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SPECIMENS OF THE TWO CHIEF 

MOVEABLE PROLOGUES IN THE CANTERBURY TALES  
WHEN THEY ARE MOVED FROM THEIR RIGHT PLACES, 

AND OF SOME OF THE SUBSTITUTES FOR THEM. 

I. Specimens of the Man of Lard's Foul-Link, the real Shipman's Prologue, when moved 
from its right place. 

II. Specimens of the Spurious Prologue to the Slaipsnan's Tale. 

III. Specimens of the Squire's End-Link (which should head the Franldin's Tale), when the 
Pranklin's Ede is moved from its right place, and the Squire's End-Link is used as 
the Xerehant's Prologue. 

IV. Specimens of the False 'Prologues to the Pranishils Tale when it is moved from AS right 
place after the Squire's Tale. 

   
  



I 	 2 Max nr r.sw's tomadr40, UAL MMUS% PROLGOuR esteem's PROLOGUE. 

SMEC19IENS OF THE 	 Arch. Sell. B. 14. Harlan 116 T334, leaf 86. 

	

MAN OF LAW'S END-LINK 	
Here endith the man of laws his tale. And 

	

, 	folwith the Shipman his prolog. 
// newt Vaned ee le Om Han g£ Law'. 21del 

rut. nat. 	 Atria OA 'ippon his stiropes / stood pools 
out°" '''PP' b" ''1.r.  6"d 

mama 
SHIPMAN'S PROLOGUE, 	

,-, and aside good mon herkonoth euergehoun 
this 

 
was a thrifty tutu /for the nonys 

And soyde good men her k noth eneryello eon 
This was a !nifty Mk for pa noonos 

which should coon beeves. dm Tales of the Men of Lew and 	Sir parimhe presto quad ho / for gads bony. 4 	Sir parissla presV quad he for goddos booms 
the Shipman, though only one MO (the Arch. Said. B. 14, 	bib  ve a tole / 09 vim  tbi forweol you Tel out,  a tale / as was (y forward pre 
in tbs Bodleian Library) make% it do no. 	This Link for 	I m vial / that yo lemodo men in One I us vial pat 5e tared men in lore 
Prologue) is lot out of the Ellenimre and other edited AIDS. can meoho good / hi gndis dignite In all the ether BIBS that I have examined, and in which On mocha good by goddes digneto 
Nix Link Wt. (excpt Hatton 1, wherein it follows doe 	the parson him answenle / benedieite S 	The person him onwards benalioite 
Cook's Tele), it keeps its right place as a hook at the 	What oyiuth the man / so nynfully ho were 
end of Ito Mao of LOW'S Tale, glad (mixtakenly) Looks on ouro Oct answorde / 0 Linkyn be ye them tho 	Squires 	Tale 	to 	it 	(being 	used 	for the 	SquirOlo 

What eylep po man so synfully 10 WPM 
Our 089 amoverd. 0 Iankyn be ;a pare 

Prologue t), except in tho lied. 7934—and, I suppose, oho 	I smell° a fullere in the wynde Ted he I gaol a loiter in pa wynd quad ho 
Ill84 of its type, if any,—whero it hooks into nothing, but 	Howe goodmen good our° Ost / herkenett me 12 	New good man gad om Oste / herb., me 12 
the Wifo of Baden Preloguo is jammed up to it Thie Link 	a..bido fa so,,, ,,,gno passion h. (te the beet of toy belief) In no other NIS except those [ Blank Ike in 38. MS] 
that follow, in the British Mum., at Cambridge, or at 	for 1r0 shut ban / a predication fear sle schul hone a predieacion 

rd Oxfo, lint I have cot oarimined die Christchurels Ma 	this halm hem / viol prechen re otimahnt This 'oiler weld° prechen vs beer Mtn whet / 
The render will notice (with Mr Bradshaw), that for I. 14 of 

most of Elm TH.,. tor we glad Ilan a prodicacion,' the four 	nay bi goats soul° / that shod ho net 15 	Nay by my fader souk pat schal he net. 18 
AIRY, Gauen I, Rawl. Not 141, 149, Royal to D av, 	Snide the Shipman / here shat he not pages Sayde the sompnour he schal hoer nans8 preelie 
substage robot or must take ne nn egernativo lino 13, 	ho site no gospel gloom hem / nu tooho Ho sand no gospel preeho leer' no to 
' Though yo etyma on pis grono hero adoun ' ; fur the 	 — 
copier of Had. 7334 herlull this lino 13 blank, as Ulu, had 	',Y  u lan w 	alb, / in the pet° god trod be 
been in doubt as to which of the alternative Boos above he 	110 welds sawen I soul difficult° 

We 
'20 	He 

leuyn all in po grate god deed he  
woldo schewen soon di hearts 20 

should write. But. taking alloy', to be part of the verb, and 	or sprengen Ookkol / in anso dune atm 
not of the atIvIgh her, I bald 'bet 'atynto adman' in the 
substituted line, is not Chaucer's phrase. 	'Stop down• will 	and therforo Oat / I wane the Worn 

Os 
And 

opringen colcki" in our Gene 00111 
(color ost, I warn to byforn 

net do tor . light down:, 	'Rork, doun,' sprang or jumpy 	my ioly body / shat a tale tells My ioly body 041 a tale toile :2  
down, occurs in tho Knight's Tale, A. 954, but would not 	and I ohal elynkyn yow / so moep a belle 	i 
quit thit leisurely diamounting at a green to hear a tale. 
Ilea 7934 omits the ha, 5 lines of the Liu k. 	 that I she' wakyn / al this company° 

24 

T 
ii Here endith pe man of lawe his tale. 

Here by(anneth the prologs of the wyf of Bath. 

	

The extracts from the British Museum 1188 have been read 	but it shal not ben / of philosophic 

	

with the origioa/s by 11, E. Ptak; from the Bodleian by 	no phislyas / ne tames gosynto of laws 
aft O. Parker , the Cambridgo University by Mr H. Brad- User is but litil letyn / in my maw . Chow; the Trio. Coll. Comb. by Ilr W. Aldio Wright ; the 28 
Lichfield by the Bev. d. G. Lonsdale. 	 Here endith the Shipman his prolog. 	And neat fol- 
. tome Rod. who RA Ihn trard•Flompnaue It provalp mitten for 	wyng he bigynneth his tale fee. 
"Pealeorao Or rtnaaailtler Pm 	a,11...L 11.. 

"PrI1 /4.111,'a7"4"'IF"I'Vratil'IkVd°' AraPNZZ:nitrl:nollrlut —lens 	ton. 
ti • 

   
  



MAN OP LAW'S Mill-LINK, 0E. autrum's Normal:re. 4 050 OP Law'. asmigarae, au. astuumais raonoe0a 5 M. or Law's END-LINE, mut strugm'a rnoboona 	6 

Porpue (Oxford) MS, ter( 90. Moms MS 1585, leaf 78. Barlow MS 20. 
And kepe vs elle 	of boa in pis place / Explicit. [After the Sao of Lalee Tale.] . 

Here endith pe talo of pe man of law 
[7'ho Sguiro'r Prologue.] Here begynnethe pe prolong' of pe Sever And here bygnny[thl pe prolog of pe ismer 

00St4 vpon his stirepos stood anoon Cain vppon hys etyrroppys stale o-none (Yoe Wre Oat upon his stiro Apm stood arnofi Oruro 
And %eyrie good° mon herkenep eusych 00. V And sUyd Bode men herknyth culuoyshori V And snide gorlemen herkenyth encychan 

This was a thrifty tale for pe nom. Thys was a thtyfty tale for pe norms This was a tluifti tale for pa noon 
Sire pariseche prest good ho for gotta. bermes 4 Sir parysehe gresU quad ho for goddess bones 4 Sir periashe prest good he for gadded bones 
Tolle vs a tat,' as was pi forward yore Tells vs a tale as was pi forward yore Tolle vs a Mk, as was pi forward pore 
I en wel pan yo formal men in boors I see male pot ye lenlyd mon in lore I SO welle pat 3e lerned mon 10 1010 
C. mode good by goddess dignoto / Can morn° gods by guide. dignyte Con muche good by gaddis dignite 
The pesos him onward° bettadicits• 4 The person hym answerid benorlicite 8 The person hyeo menurid benedicito 8 
What eylep p., man tar synfully to swear / What eylithe pa man so synfully to aware What eylith the man so synfully to were 
Ours ese answerde . U lanokyn bo ye WO Oare Oat answeryd 0 Iankyn be ye pem Owro Oet mswarid 0 lanky,. be pe there 
I smells a idlers in lie wynd good he I omylla a lollere In pe wynde good ho I smells a loller in the synd gNod he 
hoer geode men quod erne host. harkenup me 12 Howe godemen good sure Oat healcenyth to me 12 flow godmen good owns Oseharkenyth mo 12 
Ahydrp for goddes digne passion 
Ifor wo what han o prodiemien 

A-bidith for goddys digne passyon 
ffor we shall° have a predicacion 

.Abitlith for goddie digne passion 
For we shol hone a predication 

This tellers beer wit prechon vu tams what Thys leant here wills precha some what This loller here roil preehen vs Mewled . 
May by my fader mule pat. sehal he rat let Hay by my fader soul° pat shalt he not 16 Nay by fader cycle pot dud ho not II 
Seyde pe Pagel, hors schal he not pear Seyde po Squyere here cabal ho not precho Beide po Squyer here shal he not melte 
He said no gospel gloom here no teas 
ha keep die in po grate god he 

He ahelte no gospel gloms here nor Who 
He lyuythe ogle in pe grate godhe (ate) 

He shal no gospel gloom her ne bash. 
He lynyth elle in pip grate god ho 

he made sower sum diffieulta 20 He molds sowers sons difficulte 20 He weld showen min diffieulte 80 
Or springen Cokkel in our° clew rem Or sprynga Cekkyll in onto clene Come Or spryngen Cokkel in come clone Come 
And perk. Soot. I warms pe biforn And pelf.° ofte I warms pe byforn And therfore Ost I warns the byforne 
My Ioly body rebel a tale Mlle By Lily body ohalle a tale fella My Idly body shal s tale tells 
And I sehal clynken pou so mery a belle 26 And I Mello blenken you so may a belle 24 And I Mal klynkon pow so mery a laCille 24 
That I schal waken al pia compaignie That I shrille waken elle pis companye That I she' waken al pis eompaigne 
But. it sad not. ben of philosephie But it Mal not be of phylo[so]phyo But it dial not ben of philosophic 
Ne Phiolyos no tames queinto op lams No phillyas na termer quoynte of laws Ne philyas ne terms of lave 	' 
Theo is but litel latyn in my mom 28 Thor ye but lytene latyn in my M. 28  Thor is but EMI lotyn in my maws. 98 

[The Sgolir's Tole.] Here endith pe proloog. Here endith Pe prolog of pe Solvers // tale. 	' 

AT Sarray in po lend of Tartaryo Here bygynneth pe tale And here bygynnyth p° tale. 
Thor dwelt. a King. pat' wormed Rump , 

   
  



4 

12 

20 

28 

7 II. Or Lau mama, area enumees Isamu. 8 wen or eare's 1311/11.11111, meet 00E200N'S P0000000 9 000 or rave's 000-LUTII, near, saremen's 111010111111. 

Lew I note MS 851, lrof 79. Repel MS 8 0 ii. leaf 82. gar/elan 1758, leaf 67, back. 

HrpHoir fade logie pelt/. [After the Man of Lads Tara] Here endith the Man of lawe. 
Inelpir prologue Armigori. The prolog of the silvers tale Here begynneth the Prolog of the &mere tale. 

OWee i loto limn his stomps Mode mono (Wm oost vp on his stiropes stood wen nur moat vp on his etiropes stood a-non . 
And wide mode mm herkonep ourrychone ‘-' And snide godomen herkeneth eteriehon v And mide good men herkonetla megaton . 

This 110S I1 pmts) Mho to pe none, This woe a thrifty Mae for penones This was a 'MOM tole for the moles. 
Sir punch presto quod ho for gooldes bones 	 4 Sire perische preest quad he for goddra bone. 	4 Sir parische povest qua he for goddis bones . 
Tel NI a tale as was pi forward p. Tells vs a tale as wan thi forward yam Tett vs 'a tale as was thi forward° yore. 
.L se onkel par le horned men in luro Ise eel that ye lemede men in lore I se we'll that ye lamed men in lore. 
Can murhol good,, bo goddm dignito Can minim good by goddes digneto Can mocha good bi goddis dignyte . 
The pers. Mon sunward hunedieite 	 9 T'he person him Anterered &median. 	 8 The Pelson loon anewerde benedieite . 
What. °poky po man so sinfuly to swam What eyleth the man so synfully to swam What Meth the man so synfully to severe. 
Oar noto ansoward Tonkin be so pore Own, ooste =sward 0 Tendon be ye there Our oast enswerid 0 Imelon be ye there. 
.L seal a hiller in to tun& reel he 1 sells a )opera in the wyndo quad ho I smells a lollor in the wyndo quad he. 
How good men quad owe este herkenep me 	12 How goodmen quail move east herkeneth me 	12 How good men quod our Oat herkeneth me. 
Abide? for goddre Moyne passiono Adiideth for @Adzes digne passioun A-bideth for goddis digne passionm. 
ffor we OW ham a pmdicacione ffor we aloal have a predicacioun floe ore schen' bane a prodicadoun. 
Thin logos wilt porch= boor Remiche This Mare hem veil prechen to som what This toiler hem wilt prechen vs som.what. 
Nay be my fader Bowie pot of he mar 	 16 Nay by my fader oowle that shat he rut 	 16 Hay be my fadir souk that schoolt he nat. 
Said 90 mono hor whal he mould" preehe Beide peo wilder hero shod ho not preche beide the Squyer here sehail be not Foch° . 
Ho schol no gospel gloson hero no Mohr He chef no gospel gloaen here no WA. He wheat no gospel} glosen here no toole. 
Ho hump al in ho gram god he He leuep elle in the greto god he We leueth aft in the grate god he. 
Ho wade woven awn difficulto 	 20 Ha welds sowen som diffteulte 	 70 He woldo maven soon diffieulte. 
Or spreogen coital in ours clone come Or springers Cokkel in mere bane cam Or spryngewcooketPin mu Moue corn. 
And pmfor ears .1. V.711110 to brfome And ther-forqhoost y warm pe byfom And Merton, Oat I' ammo the bi-fora. 
Mi Ply body. what a tole toll Mi Icily body Mal a tale talk 	. Mi iwly body ached a tale Mlle. 
And .I. whet klynken pow so mrry a bolt 	 24 And I shod klynken yow so mery A belle 	 24 hod I ache* klynken yow co eery a belle. 
Pan .1. rebel waken al pis compaignin That I abet waken al this mmpaignye That I schall waken all this companye. 
blot it. sehal not hien of. philosophic But it shot not ben of philosophic But it Bohan not ben of Philosophic. 
No &km on tundra queynte of. laws No &Mims e,o termer queynte of lawn He spoke no tames queynte of lawo . ' 
Them is hal litel Mine in my maws 	 29 Ther is but litel lotyn in my mauve 	

. 	28 Thor is but Melt latyn in my maim. 
Explicit' prologue. Inoipit Melee Here endyth the the prolog // And begynneth the tale. Here endith the Prolog. and begynneth the tale. 

   
  



MAN OF LAW'S END.LINR, REAL SHIPILAN'S PROLOGUE. 10 MAN OF LAW'S ENDLINIE, REAL SHIPMAN'S PROLOGUE. II MAN OP LAVE PMD.LINE, REAL SHIPMAN'S PROLOGUE. 12 

Lichfield A L9. Moo-hiss MB 7333, leaf 06, back, cat h 
a 

Slaw ALB 1686, leaf 106, back. 

Here endetla loo tale of pe man of laws 
Here Hndithe the 	James tale 

Here endith the mannye tale of. Lowe 
Here begyeeth prolog., of the Spier 

man of 	/ 
And here begynneth the Prolog of. the soder 

Owe hest spot hie stiropes stood moon °ore hosts on his stiropis stode A-n00 AWre 00. 1 vpose his stiroPpis stood a-noon 
And seide goodo moo herkeneth euerychon And soithe goodemen harkenitho euerychon V And seid good men./ herkeneth euerichoon 

This was a thrifty tale for the nones pis was a Tryfty tale for the nonis ' This was a thrifty tale./ for the nones. 
Sir parish preest quad he for goddes bones 4 Sir parish° prest quod he for goddis bony. 4 Sir Pariseh preest,  quad he./ for gold. bon.. 	4 
Tolle ve a tale ao WOE pi forward tore 	. Tel vs a tale as was thi foreword yore Telle ye a tale I as Was thy forward yore. 
Ise eel that t°  lerned men io boo I See welt that lerniet men indere I. se welt that ye leered men io lore 
Eonne moche gond by gaddes digoito Can macho goods by Boddie dignitee Can mocha good./ be goddis dignito 
The person hym anarehie benedicite 8 The parson him Aunswerde benedicite 8 The Person him answered ./ benedicite 	 8 
What eyleth pe man so artfully to ewer° What EA.° the man so synfully to ewers What,  eyleth the man 4 so sinfully to swore 
Owe host answer., 0 Innkyn bete there Oure boost Awswercle Oo Iankyn be ye there Owre cash answered./ o. Iankyn be ye there 	• 
I smell° o loller in thn wind quad he I owl .A lollero in the elmde quad he 	- I. emelle a lollere ./ in the wynde quad ha 
How goods men quad oure host herkeneth me 12 Now good men good oure ho.te herkenithe me 12 How good men quad owe OosS ./ herkeneth me 	NatiPH 
Abideth for goddas digne passion Abyde for goddis dig. passion A-bideth for goddis dire passion 	 13 
For we shed have a predication for coo shalt have A medic..un ffor we shalt hue ./ A. predi.cion 
This loller hero wol pre.on vs soinwhat 
Nay by my fader enulo that and he net 16 

Pis loller wolle prooho vs here so suourhat 
Nay be my fadre cowls that shalt he nowte 16 

This toilers here Wilt prechen ve eumwhat,  
Nay be my fadek.ulel that shall he not 	16 

Slide the Squyer here shed he not pr.. Seyde the Squiere shalt he not here preche beide the sqlder I here shalt he not pre.° 
He shot no gospel ginsem here ne techo He shalt no gospel} gloss here ne teche He shall no gam& glosen here./ ne teche 
We lemen alle in the groto god quad ho We be-lovitbe here Al in grate god qua/ he He lam% ail in the mete./ quad he 
Ho wolde soave seem difficult° 20 He wolde shew some dif6.1tee 20 He sold Bowen ./ soot difficulte' 	 20 
Or springers eokkel in our° clone core Or Sprynging kokel in awe Clone Corn° Or apriuken cokkil ./ in sure clans corne 
And therforo Hood I warns the biforu And theufom Eft I warm the baforne And therfor (fest ./ I. warns the be-foreoe 
liyaoly body shot a tale belle My Ioly body shalt A tale tells My Cody body./ shift a tale toile 
And y shat clinkers mw so mery a belle 24 And I Shells Clynke ruse so nary A belle 24 And I shall dynkon you./ so mery a belle 	24 
That y shod waken al pis companie That I shall waken Alt this Company° That I shall waken,/ alle this companye 
But it shot bo of no philosophie But it shall not be no philosophio But it shalt not,  belt ./ oP philosophie 
He phislyas ne tarmac queynte of lave Na phisilias ne term. queynte of lawe No Elites ne terries./ queynt oP /awe 
Ther is but litel latyn in my mawe 

. 
28 Thor is but Stiff latyne in my mawe 

• 28  I. hate bat title latyn./ to  my IMMO 	 28 
Explicit prologue. Here beginnithe the Sgnier hie tale / Here esedith the Prolog of p.. wilder 

Here begynneth the &piers tale. And here begynnett hie tale folowyng 

   
  



Ii RAS OF Lelet. CeD.LINIP, REAL MOW'S PROLOGUE. 

Laud MS 139, Jut. 98 b. 

14 MAN OF new% ENIPLDM, REAL =PRAMS TROLOME. 

knot. MS Aliso. 1133. 

15 RAN OF tlIelSOZWORIO, REAL EauntAN'S PROLOGUE. 

Haiku MS 1. 

[Apr Mond of the Han of Lae Tale, ' And kepo YO all° Here endeth the tale of the man of lawe Here endeth pe Cokes tale of pe prentise of londoit 

that to 	in this placa'felleter4 And here boginneth the Prolog of the Spier. And next bigynneth pe prolog be-for prusquiers tale 

Awn oost vppoa his atimpes' stood° anon nem oost upon his etiropoe stood anon. num host. vpowhis stirop otodo Anoeee 
And said geode men harkeneth eueryehon V And midis node men herkenoth erumiolon. V And said good men he tenth euery.ohone 

This was a thrifty tale. for the novas This was a thrifty tale fox the non. This was a trisn tale for po non. 
Sir pariah great quad ho. for goddes bones 	4 Sir genesis print for goddes bones 4 Sir parissli pest quad tee bi goddee home 
Tulle vs a tale. as was thi forwanl your. Tolle us a tale as was tie forwent yore Tel vs a tale as was pi forward yore 
I aoo vela. that m lemod men in lnro. I seo wel that the lerned men in lam I so werpat ye lerned men in lore 
Can mode grade by goddes dignito. Can rancho gods he godd. digniM Can mocha gode In goad,. dignite 
The parson bye anntorde bonedieite . 	 8 The person him answerid Bonedicite 8 The prest him answhensa op benediolie 
What eileth tbo lone no ayeefolly to swam. What eileth the man so sinfully to swam What eileth po manse sinfulli to 1300000 
Ourelmsto mauled 0 Iankyn . be 3. them. Cure oast answerid. o kayo be ye thee Ouse oats answered ay Iankyn be ye pore 
'Saone a lollanl in the wynde. gnarl ho. Iismello WO u loner in the wynd gaud he I =el a loilard in pe wynde quad he 
lbw mwdo men Trod ouro mete herkenetll me. 	12 Now gode men geed oure oast herkons Me 42 Now gode men quad ours host herkeneth me 12 
Abhteth for goddes digne . plosion°. Abideth for goddis digne passion A-hideth fox goddie digno passion 
For we shalt have. a prodicaeiono. 	 trot .( For we shut hoe a predieeeion Though ye stbate on pis grene hare a-down 
Thin Mier him. wilt proehm vs somewhat This idler here cot prechen us somwhat Thisiolleivol preehe here sour-what 
Nay by my fader mule. that abat ho net 	16 Nay be my fader souls that slat he not • 16 Nay be my fader sonle pat shal he not 16 
Reid the Nuke hero ehelt hp not proche ' &Ado the somPnauo l hers shal he mutt mocha WW1= Seid pie %Mere he shal not here preehe 
llo shall no pep& glow. here no tech°. He shall no gospel gloss hero no teche tralerati He shet no goeyelt gloss here no teaks 
He lived ott in the groto god ho. We lotion elle ice the grate god geed he We bileue al in pe @rote god quad Ire 
/le weld° sower° same difhoulto 	 20 He wide sowers come def.-pato 20 Ho mold ewe some. difLic}ulto 20 
Or spryngen) ookkol in oure . clone corn. Or springs ookkill in ouzo clone come Or spoing,Cokiti in our° clone come 
And thmfore oost I eveme the befornn 
My ioly body shalt a tale trlle 

And thorfor oast 1 warm the beforna 
My Ioly body shall a tole Mlle 

And therefore host I wane pe be-force 
kii Ioly body shal a torso tali 

And I shah elenken tow so mery a belle. 	24 And I droll elynkert you so 'nary a belle 24 And I shal elynk yow so meri a belt 24 
That I shall waken/ alt this company°. That it shall waken all this company But it shal mate of phitosephi 
But hit shalt not boi° of philo[so]phio . But it shot not ben of Philosophie No of Arte no of Astrok.gi 
Ne phielays ne tormas quoynto of love. Ne Phisilias ne terms of queynt law Ne phisik ne tomes queynt of lawn 
Thor 13 but Idol latyn in my maw°. 	 28 Ther is but htill latyn in my maw. 28 There is but litul latyli in my maws. 28 

[The Squire's Tale follows] Here eeedith the Prolog of the Squier. 
And here beginneth his tale folwing. 

Here ondeth pe prolog of po Rulers tale 
bigynnePe pe squiers tale of [re horse of 

/ And next 
Brass°. 

   
  



MAN OF raede END-111111, neer, snonex's rrtotooun 16 MAR OF LLIA 3110-1.130, Rau, lag1114.141 =moor,. 17 	Yen OF LAW'. .1.-7,,n15, 1.e. WrIFFA'S PROLOGUE. 18' 

MS H. 3. 26, in the Cambridge Ohio. Lilo. leaf 76. Rawl. MS Poet. 141, leaf 47, tack. 
MS Trim Coll, Comb, R. 3. 11 (End of the Man of Lads tale.) (End of the Man of Lose's tale.) 

Here endeth the man of Iowa tale .And kepe -vs alt that ben in this place IT Amen./ 	And kepe vs alle that ben in this place. 
And begynnoth the &piers prologe 4 Incipit prologue Arraigeri /. Here bigynneth the squyere tele. 

OYR baste in his stiroppis stondith anon ours hosts vppon Ids styrropes stode moose fiVre oct upon his styrop styrt anon 
And aside good men herkenoth cuevython V And snide good men herkenyth merychon° 	 V And seyde good men herkeneth euerychon .. 

This was a thrifty tab, for the lion. This was a thrifty tale for the noses 	 This was a thrifty tale for the nones 
Sir parish prist quod ho for goddis bonye 	 4 Sir paresshe presto rpm/ he for goddis bones 	4 	Sire paryssh prest quod he for god. bones. 
Tel vs a tale as was thy forward yore Tells vs a tate as was thy fortrarde long ore 	 Tells vs a tale as ryas thi forowakel yore 
I se welle that lerned men in lore I se male that ye lyrned men in lore 	 Ise well that this lerned men in lore. 
Con moehe good be gala's dignite Conne myehe good by Boddie &yet° 	 Con macho good bi godes dynyte 
The person hym answer,/ benedielle 	 8 The pmsone hym answerer benedieite 	 8 	The person answered benedieite . 8 
What eiletli the man so oynfully to swore What aylleth the so synfully to swere 	 Whet eyloilv this man so synfully to assess 
Our hosts answer,/ Iankyn he yo there Ouro baste anaweryd 0 Iankyn be thy Mao 	 Our° oat °lowered o lankyn bi y[e pore] 
I smells a loller in the wyndo good he I smalls a lillero in the wynde quad he 	 I Now gods mm quod ems oat herkeneth one 
Notre good mon good oure host herkoneth me 	12 Howe good mon herkenyth me quad oore hosts 	12 	I smylle a lollard in the wynde good he . 	, 12 
Abidetli for goddis digao passioun 	 miroo, F.  no] Abide for goddis deign passion 	 Abyde for godes dygne pa.youin 
Tor we shells have noses a prodiamioun for we shalt have a pretheacioli 	 . Though ye otynte on this gram here admin. 
This lollor trolls preche vs here somwhate This loller mil preche vs some what 	 This lollard wol preche vs som-what 
Fay be my fadir souls that ahalbo not 	 16 Nay be my bailer souls that shaft he net 	 16 	Nay hi my fader souk that Matt ho not. lb 
Snide the Squyer he shalnat i here preche Snide the squier hero shalt he nought preche 	 • 	Seyde the squyer hero shall he not preche Saeva. 
He shall° no gospel gloss here ne teohe Ho shalt no goopolt gloss here ne tech° 	 lie shalt no goepelle hem ghost no tech°. 
We leme all° in the greto god quod he Ile leoeth alt in the grate god he 	 We leuen allo in the grate god coed he 
He mold eon° som difficult° 	 20 He wolde soave some deffienite 	 20 	He wolde ehesee som dyfficulte. 20 
Or sprynge coldlle in oum clone corns Or spilt Coldlitt in ourn clew corm 	 Or epryngon cookult in more elms come 
And therfore boost I warns the beforeoo And therfore boot° I warm the be forne 	 And thenfore oat I warns the bi-fonm . 
119 ioly body shall° a tale telle My Ioly body shall a tale toll° 	 111.-±oly body shall I a tale tell 
And I Mann° clynke you so mery abolla 	 24 And I ahatt Clynke you so mery a belle 	 24 	And I Matt clynktu you so mery a belt 24 
That bit &babe waken ale this compomy That I shalt wake all this company 	 But hit Matt not ben of phylosophye 
But hit shale not be of philosophz But it obel nought be of phylosophye 	 No ars metryk ne of theology° 
Ne of phisild ne termes queynt of law° Be physlym no termer gaunt of levee 	 Ne physik ne tames queynte of Lew 
There is but litil latyn in my maws. 	 38 There is but litett hityn in my maim 	 28 	Thor is but lytell latyn in my maws. 88 

Here begynneth the Squyere tale I Here be gynneth the ) 

. 1 think rho vowel in ear le an.. but am not quite serials.— &piers Tale 	i 

   
  



19 RAE OP Laree CIPPLIN; REAL SUIPRARE PROLOGUE. 20 KIN OF LAW'S 12.IPLING, REAL PRIPMAN'A PROTROVE. 21 RAE OF• LAVE ENO-L000, REAL SHIPMAN'S PROLOGUE. 

Royal MS 17 D za, laM 25, tack. Rasa MS Pod. 149. 'lamb. Univ. Libre. Moo. 2 5, leaf 91. 

Her ea% the tale of,  the mane of. laws here endith the man of Imes tall and 
[End of Man of Las tate.] 

Explioit . 
And begynnythe the prologaof. the equyre here begynnith the minims prolog S'f Here begynneth pe prologs of ye Spiel'. 

O ',  e f their eppon) his styropas etodo none V Owe haste vppon) his stiroppe stork mono Orr' ooete vp on his stiroppes dodo orlon 
And euyde Rode Men) harkenope euerychono And wide goodemen) herkeneth euermhon) And wide goodmen harkenetli cueriehort 

This woe A thryffiyu tale god the nonce this wasse a thrifty tale for JP nones This was a thrifty We for 170 nones 
Sit ;enrich° prow*, meal be flin" guilder) bees 4 lyre peeyeoh rest pod ho bo goddee bones 4 Sir parissh presto quad he for goddas bones 	 4 
Tulle es A tale as was thy [forward° yore Tett vs thi tale as was thi forward yen Tett us a tale as, was pi forward.) so? 
I se svelte pat the lernedu Wail in ]pro Ise welt pat ye lamed men) in lore I zee wale pat je domed mon in lore 
Cann° moan, gads by geddee dilnyto OW mph° goods,  by goalie [lignite Can Weise gamic be gadder; Digoiteo 
The Karma hyei Aunsweresle A sir benediefte 8 1 The presto hp's) atuartivenP ey kneads 8 The person hym answerde benedieite 
'nett° eylothe the Mae so syiTnyfullyn to swere What aylethe y man so synfully to mere 	. What aylleth pe man so synfully to awes' 
Owed Oka Mannered° 0 Iankeffi bo ye them Oure hoste aunsword ey Iankyn) bo yo Jyro Our' node enswerde 0 lanekyik be ye chez' 
I eniefte A hiller' in the wynde quad he I smalls a lollere in r wynde quad he I emollo a lollet in pe wynde prod he 
Now gods Mere spud owed Oste harkenepe me 12 NOM goode men) Tug oure host° berkenoth me 12 NOM, / goalmen quod our' oste herkeneth mo 	12 
Abydethe for' goddess dygne passyounl A-bide foe goddye dygne passion) Abideth for goddis digne passion 
Theygllo ye etynte 004 this game her Adowno Though yo stynto on) pis grotto here adoun) Cm ere what} hats prodieszioull 
This lotted wofte preehon) here to es somewbatto 8 this tonere wilt prech hens sumwhat This lolled het wilt lambert us somerhat 
Nays by my Seder' sown that adult he noughts 
Say& the erimiaont he Rehab)) nate precise 

16 Naybemy f.d,..„ .,,it 1,,,, Amp he ho, 
Seidl) pis squyere ho shalt not here preen° 

16 Nay be my faders wale pat what he oat 	 16 
Snide pe Spier her' sehatt ho not preeeho 

He schrift no melte gloss here no tech° 0050001  ho shaft no gospel} glow hero no teaks Hasehatt no gospett gloat° het no tech.) 
We hued aft in the grate god good ho We below aft in y grate god qua he He leuyth elle in po grit goddo / bye 
He welds °me some difficulte 20 he wolde same summa dfficulto 20 He welds sowers some difficulty 	 . 	neersoweri 
Oper spryngeffiCockelte in owed clone come Or spring coldft in nue claim 00004 Or springen eokkeft in out done come 	 ,21 
And perfore Otte I memo the biforne 8 And perfort bike I warne the be-font And perfor aisle I ware pe berme 
My Iolyo body, oehatt A tole tette My Coyly body shell a We tell Sty loly body schaft o tale tett 
And I eohait elynkom you,  eo merye A belto 14  And I shalt elynke you so mery a tett 21 And I schati elynken rive / so leery a belle 	24 
Bulbs hits sehalt noughte here of phillosophie but it shall not be of philosophie That I °shaft waken att. pis company° 
Ne of. Art ne oP Astrologic) No of Rote no of astrology° But it sehall not bone of philosophie 
Ne folioe no tames qwcynto oP lam No fysike nor termer queynte of lave Ne phisicians formes ne queynto lawe 
There eye butte Stolle latyne in my Move 28  There is but litill laden) in my move 28  Thee is but Stift latyn in my mama 	 98 
[77oatfolknos the true Sauk' s prologue as giont by Toolkia.] here begynnith the minion tale, 4 hoinit &bola armigeri 

   
  



>UN OF nom'e END-LIMB, REAL SHIPILAN'S .0.00E. 22 	SAAN OF hsw's 16.0.18, BEAL EHIP6000's YROL0016. 23 

Trin, CoU. Cambs. 11. 3. 3, leaf 34, sof 1. 
Haboingham 111S (Peeper .5. Fah= . 71460 A..). [The Prologue hse a page to itself. The / aftr s moms a bunch mit.] 

II Her endith the tale of pe man of lame 
And here be gynnyth a Prologg, 
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 il  ...,, 
are oost upon 

460/ stiroppis stood Soon 
And wide gods men herkeneth enerichon U This was a thrifty tale for the nonys This/ was/ a than tale for the nones/ 

Sir parissh rest guod he for kokkis bonys 4 	Sir parish Fest pool ho for eokkes/ bones/ 4 
Tel VS 6 tale as was thy forward ;ore Tells vs n talo as/ was thidorward yore 
I so web, that lernyd mad in Ions I se wel that' the brood men in lore 
Can much good be Coddle dignite - Can mach be goddess divine 
The penmen hym,  answer/ benedictte 8 	The Person him =men/ Benedicite S 
Mat eylith the mom so synfully to severe What. elleth the man so sinfulli to aware 
Our' Most. answerd o /auk,...) be you there Oure oost ansuerd 0 Iankyn be ye there 
I smel dotter in the wynd gum),  ho 1 melte a lollore in the wynde geed ho 
Nowa good men good oat Hood . herkenyth me 12 	Now gods men good ours oost non,  listeneth me 12 
Abide for Goddis dip, passions Abideth for Odes/ digne passion 
ffor who sisal have apredieacioure For we shal ham a predicaeion 
This lollor wol preeh vs hero sore what. This Lollere hiere wol prechen vs somwhat. 
Nay be my ffadir souk that. shal he not. 16 	Nay be my faders souls that shal he nat. 16 
Said the Sguier he sisal net. hero pre& Seid this Spier hiere shal he nou310 prod. 
Ho Shot no gospel gloss here no tech He shat no gospell glom hiere ne teehe 
Who levith al in the grate god game bee We wol beleuen in grete god guod be 
He cool shewe scan,  &Amato 20 	He wold,  sowen sons difficulte 20 
0,r spring kokil in our,  done corn Or springen cokkitt in mu* clone coin 
And therfor hoost. I warn> J,e be ford And thmfore cost,  I Warne the before ' 
My Ioly body shal a tale tel My b lob body shal a tale tells 
And I shal elynk. mwe so mery a bel 24 	And I shal olynken runo meri a belle 44 
That I shal wakyn el this company That it. shalt waken ail thisioompanie 
But it shal not be of. Philosophic. But. it. shad mut ben of Philosophic, 
16e Physilias ne termys gueynt in laws Ne Phisilim/ ne termes/ of. quaint. lam 
There is but litil Won, in my metre 28 	Them is/ tutliitili latyn in nay maw. 29 

Hare endith pe Spy's' hie prolog,  
And he? begynnythe he hie tale 

A Prolog of the Spier ended 
And biere beghmeth his tale 
folwing. 

   
  



26 	APORIOUS PEOLOOUE TO TUE SHIPMAN% TALE 27 	SPURIOUS PROLOGUE TO TUB SHIPMAN% TALE 

Pe(Vora MIL Royal 18 C ii leaf 185, back 
(And as we slide Iete vs lawh and play 

[The Shipman's Pala follow rhourp, bid with dd. Preform] And a noon pet Eased and Aden forth her way) 
The prolog of the Shipman. 

NOIVO fronds aside our hoost so der lkl•Cht ftendes said° oure oost so dere 
HOW Medi 5ou by 10110 pa pardoner° 1' HOT lykoth rat by Iohn pe pardoner 

For he hap vnliokelad wet pe male Sox he bath vnbokeled wet pa male . 
iy. He hop or folds rir a thrifty tale 	 . 	4 He bath vs told right a thrifty tale 	 4 

As touching of mysgouematince As touching of mysgoueraunee 
I prey to god rue hym good chaunchs I pray to god ;eye hym good chaunce 

SPECIILLYS OF TILE As ;e hoe herd of pies retowaes pre As 5e harm horde of bias riotoures thre 
Now gentil Ifarynere hertely I preys lie 	 8 Now gentil maryner hertly I pray the 

SPURIOUS PROLOGUE Mr vs a good tale and pat ii5t MUM TeDe vs a good tale and pat right anon 
It shal be done by god 86 by mint Iohn Hit mind be don by god and by seynt Idea 

TO  Too 
bride pis marinere as wel as suer I can Snide pis maryner as wel as mum I can 
And rir anon his tale ho bygan. 	 12 And-right knone his tole he bygone 	 Ii 

SHIP M AN'S TALE, 
A  Marchaunt, &u Here endith [a blot] And begynnoth the tale 

Sloane 1685, leaf 191, back. Barlow 20. 
WHEI TEAT TALE 111 REAMED 211001 IPA MOIST PLACE AMR (And as we elyd let / vs lau3e and play 
TIM IIAN or LAVE Terse, AND IS PUT AFTER EGAIELTN, TEE 

And a none poi kyssed & Han forth her way /) Hen endith pe pardoners tale & here bygynnyt.h pc 

PARDONER% TALE on coo CLERK% TUE. 

The modem of the extracts with the MSS aro Mr G. Parker 

Here endeth pe tale of pe Pardoners 
Here begynneth pa Predeogo of pa Shipman. 

IlOw frendes sayd ours Oste so dere 
Howe lykath you by Iohn pe pardoner 

prolog,  of Joe Shipman, 

Now frendes saide ours ousto so dere 
 Hem dikith rw by John pe pardoner 

for Oxford, Bte D. Hall for Cambridge, and myself for British For he hathe vnbokledi wale owe male ffor he he bath Imbulded wel pe male 
Mus. and Petworth—the latter from my old copy only. He bath vs tolde rir / a thryfty talc 	 4 he hath vs told rir a thrifty tale 

As touchynge of soyagouernaunce As touching of mysgonernanco 
I pray to god 3i0 bra geode Chance I pray to god rue hym right goods chance 
And r haus herds of peso Riatours pre Aii 30 lime head of rim riatoures tbre 
Noise geutille =rpm I pray pe 	 8 Now gentel maryner hertly I pray the 
Tale vs a gode tale and pat rir none 	 , 
Hit shall° be done be god mid ho seynt Iohn 

Tolle Vs a god° tale & pat right esnoon 
It shat be don by good & by sun Iohan 

Sayd pis Marynere as wale as emus I can 	Cissimi Snide pis limper as Tel as nor I can 

• 
And rir a num hys tale he began 	 12 And right =Wilds tale he bygan 	 .12 

s . 
Hero *math pe Prolooge and begynnoth pe tale. Here ondith pe prolog & here bygynnyth pe tale. 

   
  



SPURIOUS PROLOGUE TO THE SHIPMAN'S TALK 	98 500110011 P0010000 TO THE simmer's TALE 	29 SPURIOUS PROLOGUE TO THE SHIPMAN'S TALE. 30 

Hatton MS 1 [4138]. Celan Site. Libr. MS Moe. 2. 6, leaf 39. Rawl. MS Poet. 149. 

Here endeth pe Clerkis tale of Onenfork/And neat be- [Shipman follows Gantelyn.]. Herd endith the pardoners tale and here 
ginneth pe Prolog of pe Shipman. ¶ Here begirmeth ye prologs of ye Shypman. begynnith the shipmans prolog. 

NOW frond. seid oursooste eo dem 1Vowe Mendes saide mire oste so dere ATOw freendes elide ours obSta so dere vrelogshlyman 
How liketh you bi Iohan pardoners 

ffor he hath mbokied wale the mole 
el Howe liketh ;owe by Iola ye pardoners 
for he hathe vnbodleerveoie memale 

1‘ boor likith yow be IMMthe pardoners 
ffor he bathe,  vaboded. web the male 

Ho hath vs told right a thrifty tale 	 4 He hath us tolde ri3at a thryfty tale 4 he bath vs bolds light a thoifti tale 
As touching of his naysgouernaunce As touchynge of myegouernanee As touchymg of mysgouernamme 
I prey to god [g]if him goode Mame° I pray to god 3iff hym goode Maumee I prey to god yeve hym good channce 
As ye lama herd of pies riatours thee As 3e laaf herds of yiso ryatours Ohre As ye ham herde of thise riatours thou 
Now gentil maryner hertly I pray pe 	 8 
Tel vs a goode tale and pet right A none 

Howe gentiii marmot. hortly I pray ye 
Tell us a.goode tale and yet ri/hOotione 

8 Now gentil marynere hertli I prey the 
tel vs a good lobo and that right moil 

8 

Hit shal be do. by god and bi mint Moue It Bch& be done by god and be seynt brut It shot be done be god and be seynt lobo 
Seid pis maryner as root es I eon Seyde yis =goer els wele as ewer I am And ilia ritarynere as wet as evir he can 
And right A-none his tale he bigag 	 12 And right onone hie tale he begone. 12 Right a-non his tale he began 12 

Here endeth pe Prolog of pe Shipman/ And next bigin- 
neth pe tale of pe Shipman. 

I Here begynneth ye tale. Here begynneth the thipmans tale of a 
and a marehountes wif 

monke 

Laud 739, leaf 227. Caught, Univ. Libr. MS li. 3. 26, leaf 178. 
Here endeth the Pardoner his tale and here begynneth Tale, [Chat before Batman'sTale, wad after Pardoner.] 
ware hostys wordes and the Shipman tale. 

Now frontlee esyde aura oast so am Howe freirdes quad mire heels so dere 
How liketh Sou by Iohan pardoners Howe liketh you by lobe Pardoner 

for ho bath vnhokeld webs pe male ffor ho hath vnbokled male the mad . 
He bath hue bolds rtgt a thryfty We 	 4 Ho hath vs.tolde Right a thryfty tale 4 
Am touching of mys-gouernaume 
I pray to god ;if hym good channee 

As touelAbg his myegmernance 
I pray to God yevo hym good chasms 

As ;e have herd of yise ryotours thre As ye haue herde of thee Spleen. thou 
Now gentil maryner hertly I pray the 	 8 Howe gentyik maryner nowe hertely I pray the 8 
Tolle vs a goode tale. & pet ri3t anon Tolle vs a good tale and that right moons 
Hit shalt he dod by gad & by saint Iohn 	 It shalt be do by god and be seynt Iofin 
Seid this maryner as wale as oust I. can . 
Aid ri3t &none. his tale ho bygan 	 12 

Snide this romper as wale as I can 
And sight anoone his tale be gen. 12 

[Follows: A merchant whilom duellyd at saint Denys, &el Here begynneth ye tale. 

   
  



S2 SQUIRE'S END-LINE, BEFORE PRANISLIN'S PROLOGUE. 33 SQUIRE'S mininnon, 500050 PRANKLIN'S PROLOGUE 

. 
(L tight tau) 	Hatetwell NS (now Fir Perkins's of (L right um) 	Laud MS 600, leaf 171. 

Chipstead Place, Kent). 
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2 
Hers begynnep In prolog of lie frankelsyn, 

feitli Squyei / lion host pi, wale yquytte Tn fait' squier you bast In wel Ioluytt In And gentilly / I praise wele,thy mike 
both lie ffirankeleyn / consideryng py youthee 

1 And gentilli I raise wel pi Witt 
Quod pe fronkeleyn considering pi puke 

SPECIMENS OF THE So felyngly lion spoken / sir' I the slough lie 	4 So felyngli lion spekest sir I aloupe 4 
As to my dome / perm is none that is hero As to my dome per is noon pat is here 
Of elloquence /int shatt be py porn 
yf pat pou lyre 	god yeve pagoda chaunee 

Of eloquence shad be pi pare 

SQUIRE'S END-LINK And in vntue 	sonde the conniumunce 	 8 
Nor of thy epoch° / I 	greto delude 	Naos.° 

	  no gap in rho MS] 
ad of pi sped. I ha no gret depots 

I have a son) / and by te 
	

emit to 
 

I bane a sone and bi pe Unite 
I bade lever / pan .s.s.ti. worth lona I had leuere pan 0.09  poundeworp Loyd 

(WHICH anon. Bun ens reausun's pRoLocoE, AND cox- Though it Tight now / ONfait in myrO bond 	12 hough it right now were fallen in my honde 12 
NEC? TEE SQUIRE'S ANN FRANNLIN'S mai), we.' IT N USED 11.........  / of 8.h a'deresdliu Ye ar a man of suche discresion 

(I) mem, BEFORE THE mamma% Tan, es IN TOE 
As pat ye ben / fye on possession) 
But yf ,,,,,./bo  ,,,ouswith.ot As pat ye ben fy upon possession 

But if amen be vertnous with-al 
natorwahr. SS, AND LAUD am 600; atm III) ITEONOUT AS I have my son) sn[ipbed / and yitte shalt 	16 I have my sone snybbed and yut shol 16 
TUE PROLOGUE TO TUE 11.SBOISANT'S TALE, As 10 me ors= Noe  he  to  vm.lim / 13t9th not  to 9933ilo floe he to vertu line? not entende 
TEN BOB QUOTED PEON. 

But for to ploy at dye / and dispende 
And hoe all pat he hell /is his usage 

But for to pleie at dies mod to despende 
And lase al pat he bap is his usage 

And he loath lever' / Man) with 4 page 	 20 
Than to common) / with ony gentle Wight/ 

And he hap teem talke trip a page 
hen to commune trip any gentil aright 

20 

Laud 600 amalgamates this Link with the true Prologue to where he myglit lane / gentilims aright / 
Strawe for gentilnes / koth ouro hone 

When he might lane gentilnosso a-right 
trawe for youre gentilnisse quod our host The Franklin'. Tale: see No. 33. 	Seven of the MSS army 

lines 7 and 8 of this Link. 	Though the genuineness of these 
What ffrankeleyn) / pardli sir web you west / 	24 
That net of you / mot tellen atte lent / 

S What facakeleyn parde wel pow wost 	24 
hat eche of of (re) you mot tenon arts leste 

Dunn, 

lines may be questioned, I number them for the present, in A tale or two / or broke his heest / A tale or too, or broken his lieheate 
order to call attention better to their omission. 	The Raid- That knowe I wale sit,  / both Jr ffnmkelemil 

I pray you haueth Die Da i in Eadayn) 	' 	28 
hot known I wel quoit lie ffrankoleyn cetteyn 
I prole you not hauep me in desdeyn 

EMITw 
28 

wall extract is from my copy made last year, and Ina not been Though to ibis man / I speke a worst or two how to pis man I spoke a word° or too 
Te-reed with the MS. 	Mr D. Noll hoe read the Cambr. Univ. Tett on thy Sale without / wordea mo / Telle on pi tale wipouton ironies moo 
MSS with their extracts here, 	For the rest, see Specimen L Gladly sir boost both ho / I troll obeys 

on to your wilt / now Iserkesseds what I says 	32 
Gledli sir host quod he I Tool obeie 
Tnto youre wille now herkenep what I seie 30 

I welt you not contrarie in 	1V/60 I IVii you not contrarie in no wise 
As fel' pat / apt my wills% welkin soffise As faire as pat my vitt. nil Buffs° 
I pray to god / pat it may plesen you I prole to god pat it mai plasma you 
Than note I allele / pot it is gods ynow. 	 36 pan trot I wel pat it is good. Inow 3( 

Ric desinit prologue de ffranIceleyne & 
Thin olds gentil Britons in hir daies 

[rod 19 more time.] 
Incipitfabola sue de Rokkea de Bretayne Here endep lie prolog of lie frankeleyn 

Here begynnep lie frankeleyne tale 

   
  



SQUIRE'S ENMLINE ASI MERCHANT'S PROLOGUE. 	34 SQUIRE'S ENE-MR ma MERCHANT% PROLOGUE. 	35 SQUIRE'S manbute WI MERCHANT'S PROLOGUE. 	3G 

(IL wrong use.) 	Hatton HS 1. 
¶ The prolog of pe MarcheIles tale / 

(IL wrong lose.) 	Salim MS 20. 
• 

(IL sarong use.) 	Sloane MS 1685, leaf 86, 

(Appollo whirlithe vp bye char° so hype 

Lath. 

Here endeth po Squires tale of pe horse of bras &o / 	¶ Here endith The sguiers tale and here bygyvenyth Tyllo pat pe god Mercurius howl pe skye) 

And nest biginaeth pe prolog' of po, Marehelles 
tale. 

IN feith sguier thou heat the coal quit 
And gentilli I pmyse coal pi witto 	

TN 
1 

pe prolog  of pe Marchand. 

feithe Stayer thew bast po ovalLguyto 
And gently I pinto coal ps wine

pl 

Here eodith pe tale of pe apes' 
Here bogynn3rth pe prologg' of pe Harehanot. 

fay he s 	(sic) you has 	pe wale hope suers(sic)  
1 And gentely I peerm mile pi wytte 

tmod pa marchaunt considering pi youth 	 (Nod pe morchard consideryng pi rutin, 
o fehngly poiespekest that I Mouth 	 4 	So felyngly thow speldet Sir I akw the 	 4 

Quod pe Murehaunte considerynge pis meth° 
So felyngely thou; tit spekist sir I the alloutho 

As to my dame pew is none pat is here 	 Asko my dome.;er is noon pat is hero As to my dome Nit ye none pat ye hero 
Of ologuens pat Ad be pi peso 	 Of Bleguenoe pat she' be pi pen Of eloquence pat shells be pi pore 
And if you lif god if pe geode Menem 	 And if pat pow lyre god ;if J. geode alma. f. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	..... 	. 	. 
And in vertu send po panseueraunce 	 8 	And in satin° solute-the Contynaunce 	 8 . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	to pep hi the MS.] 
floe of thi spoking I hams grata define 	 ffor of pi simile I have right grate deynto Itn of pi apeche I have grote &spite 
Now cedes and hi pe hell Trinite 	 NOW cartes and by the trynyto I basso a sone and by po Waite 
I had lever pan sa. posed worths tondo 	 I bade leuer pan tweed pond worth fond I bade lames pan twenty pounde worth of Londe 
If it right now wars cased in my honcho 	 12 	3if it right now smog were in myn hand 	 12 pour hit ri3t news cores fallen in myna hoods 12 

	

I mem a man of such e Discrocoit 	 As 

	

pat ye ben fy on Iv possession 	 I 
3e ben fy of povessioun 

were a man of sucks discretion 
Joe are a man of mobs discretion

As As pat yo ben fy upon possession 
But if a man be virtuoso with-alle 	 „ 	 Net if a man be vortuouso with-alle But yf a man by vertuous with elle 
I haus my sone snybbet And yit I shall° 	 16 	I belie my son moybbid and Sot Mal 	 16 I have my sone snybbyd and pit I shalle 1G 
Sloe he to vertu° listetla not to °Mende 	 Nor he to vortuea betas) not eutende tier he to vertu listith not intends 
But for to play Atte dye and dispende 	 But for to plei at dye and to dispende But for to play at dyes and to disgende 
AndIese al pat he hath is his vsage 	 And lase alle pat he hath is his wage And lose ells pat he bathe ye hys vsags 
And be bad lever daily with a page 	 20 	And he bade ken taken with a page 	 20 And he bade leuero talks with a page 20 
Than to come with may vista night 	 pan to comyn with any gentel night pan to commune with any gontillo wig! 
Where he might leans gentilesse of right' 	 Where he myght lame gentelnesse of right Where be my3t lerne gentilnesse ari3t 
Ye straw for yours gentilevse quad OUTS ode 	 3e straw for 3oure pettiness° peed oure Oet Stowe for yours oentilnesse quod em' Oats 
What marchannt prude wel you wotesto 	 24 	What marchaunt parde air era POW wool 	 24 'Mutt Marsh es 	porde vele pen weeds 24 
That echo of you mot tel Atte leste 	 pat Eche of pow mote Tell= atte lest pat eche of you mot felon atte fist° 
A tale or two or broken youre beheste 	 A tole or two or broken pure by-host A tale or twos or broken hys by haste 
That know I well quad pe marohounte certain. 	Essisaa 	pat know I veal guod le marchand mean Pat knives I wele good pa Marobaunt carksyno 
I b'ray you bane nie not m no disdeyno 	 28 	I pray ;ow tau° me not in disdeigno 	 25 I prey you not hmetho me in Isdeyno 28 
Though Ito pi., spoke a creeds or two 	 Thoth to pis man I spoke a word or two Thelma to pis man yf I speko a worth, Or WO 
Tilt I,im pi tale with-oute crudes me 	 Tolle pow pi tale with-out worries moo Tolle on pi. tale with opt worths moo 
Gladly howl he Ms baste I wed ohoy 	 Gladly sir Oat gm/ to I coil slick Gladly So Oste good ho I wolk obey 
Nato youre will now herkes what I sey 	 32 	Vn-to ;ours wills new herkenyth what I sate 	32, Veto pure wille nowe herkenoth what I seri 32 
I nil you not contrarie in no wise 	 I wed not ;ow contrarian in no wise I wells not contrary° you in no wyse 
As force as pat my wit cool suffiso 	 As fee as ener my wit coil sufilso Is far as my veyttes wall euffico 
I pray to god pat I mai pleso yocre 	 I prate to god I may pion 3ow I prey to god pat hit mot plasm you 
Than wote I welt my tale is gods Inogh 	 36 	pan wit I coal it is gado I-nowe. 	 36 loss wote I wale pat hit ye gode ynowo 38 
Here endeth pa prolog; of the marohauntes tale // 	Hero eodith pc, prolog and hero bygnnyth Pe tale. Here endithe pe prologg' Of he Marehannt 
And newt biginnepo the marehtuntes tale of Ianuarii. 

   
  



37 	SQUIRE'S END-LINE as PIPPICILIZIVE PROLOGUE- 38 	KOINE'S END-LINK AS NEWMAN* PROLOGUE. 39 	SQUIRE'S PPID-LINIP AS IIIERCRANT'S PROLOGUE. 

(II. wrong me.) 	Brad. ITS Mien 1133, 

' Here beginneth the Prolog of the Marehaunin 

Rawl. MR Poet. 149. 

¶ Here beginnyth the prolog of the Marchatmte. 

(II. wrong tae.) 	Laud MS 739. 

[The Afercheade Prologue.] 

Tn feith equier then hest the vrel quit. TN faith spier thou haste the right sole quitt TN feith squier km hest the mete yquytte 
1 And gently I preffie wel thi wit 
Quod the Marchaunt considering thi youthe 

.1 And genttlt I praise right wale thi mitt 
Quod the marehaunt considering the yonthe 

I, And gentiliy, 1 poiyse wale pi eeytto, 
Quod the merehmulte, considoryng thy myth° 

So felingly thou shaken I allowe the 	 4 So felingli thou spekist I Omaha 	 4 So felyngly Show spokest Six I the allouthe 4 
As to my doom then is noon that is htre As to my dome there is non that is here As to my dome there is nog that is hero 
Of Eloquence that shall be thi prom Of elloquens that Mal be thi pere Of eloquence that sheik he thy pore. 
If that thou lyue god gif the gat( chance If that thou lave god get the goods &ounce 

And in vertu send the tontemmunce 	 8 
(. 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	. 

And in man sonde the continnounce 	 8  	no gop 'lathe MC 
for of thi speche I haue gret depots ffor of the I haue grate deinto Nov of thy epochs I have grate deynte . 
I haus a eons and by the Trinite I haue a eon and ho the trenito I bane a sone and by the trinite 
Thad km than xxf pound worth loud I had hues than us li worth bode I hedde Imes pan xxltpond North of bond 
Thou; it ri3t now Were MDR in my hand 	12 Though in right now were fel into my bond° 	12 pogh hit right now were fallen) in my hoed. 12 
Hemere a man of such discresnioit Hemem a man of soche discretion He were a man) of suche diserecion 
As that ye ben fy on possession As ye lame fee in possession As pat te ben. fy vppon) possession 
But if a man be vertuous with-alt But if amen be vertuouse with-all But ;if a man) be vertuos with-alle. 
I haue my sone onibbed and yet shall 	 16 I ham my son snibbid and yit I shot 	 16 I haue my sonironqbbed and ;et sholle 16 
for he to vertues lint not to entende ffor he til vertue listith not entende ffor he to vertu lyst not entende. 
But for to ploy at dye and to dispends Bat forte-play one deice and to dispende But for to ploy at dies • and to dispondo 
.And lose all that he hath is his veegn And to lose al that he loathe is his vsage And lase alto Mot he hath, is his wage. 
And he had letter to talken with a page 	 20 And had loner taffien with a page 	 30 And he bath lever with a pegs 20 
Than to comma with any gentil witt Thaw to .omen with a pail Wight Talks, then commune with any geutiff Wight 
Where he mitt lame gentilnesse of ri35 Where he might lame gentilnesse of sight Whom he might lento gentilnesse aright 
Straw for your gentilnesse quad ours cost 
What Marehatuat six wel thou wont 	 24 
That Oche of you mot tells at lest 

Strewn for yours gentlines quod owe Locate 
What marehaunt porde wet thou wooste 	nstblos.) 
That Soho of you mote tellen atte leste 

Straw for yuuso gentilnesse quad ouro ooste, 
What merchant porde, weld you wosto, 
That eche of yew mote tellen at the leste 

24 

A tale or ij or broken his behest A tale or twos or broken his behests A tale or two or brekeffi his biheste. 
That knows I cool quad the Marchaunt certain That booth I male good the marchuunt certain, That knows I male quad the merchant certeyn. no:reams 
I pray you hauoth me at no diedoin 	 28 I prei youlauith not me in &dein° 	 38 j pray gow not hone Inn in desileyo 28 . Thou; Ito this man spoke a word or two 	 ' Though to this man I spoke a words or I; Thogh to this math I speke a words or two. 
'Idle thou thi tale Nvithoute wordes moo Tel on thi tale dvithouto Nvordes moo Tette on) thi tale with-outs monies moo. 
Gladly sir Oost quad he I soil oleic Glades see hosts quod lunl. wit olloy Gladly see poste. quad he I wilt obsye 
Vnto your will now herkeneth what I sey 	32 Vnto youre mil now herkith what I soy 	 32 Vn.to ;mire Wine . now herkoneth what I sey 32 
I wil not you contrarie in no wise I wit you not contrast in no wise I wilt not ;ea contrarie in no wise. 
As for as my wittes wolen suffice As farce as my wittes may suffice As terse as that my wittes wile Suffice. 
I pray to god that I may plese you I prei to god that it may please you I pray to god. that hit may plea.) yew. 
Than wet I wel that it is gode I-now. 	 36 Than wont I welt that it is good pow. 	 36 Than into I trete that it is good y-now.  . 36 
Here endith the Prolog of the Marehaunt. riVrbe tale of the marehannt [Earl of the Prologue.] 
And he beginneth bit tale folwing as ye shal here. J- Of Ianuarij and May. 

   
  



SQUIRE'S END-LINK As MEMO/USIA PROLOGUE. 
- 

40 SQVERA END-LINK AS MERCHANT'S PROLOGUE 41 ROMA END-LINE AS MERCHANT'S PROLOGUE 42 

(IL wrong use.) 	Holds,. MS 1758, leaf 75. (IL wrong me.) 	Royal 18 C ii, fol. 90 b. (IL wrong roe.) 	Lichfield MS, leaf 9& 
.° 

ST Appollo whirleth vp his char co hyo. 
Tilt that the god Mercury. hone the stye. 

f „, 
Appollo whirleth vp his °bar do bye 
TS Pat the god Mercurius helve the stye explicit 

[Rote: the following Hors am mitten in a different hand from 
rest of the Lich 

Explicit seounda pars. 	
Here field H3.3 

eudeth pe Squyers 

the 

tale • Here begynneth the Prolog of the Idarchaunt. 	(WIG" 

gentilly I preise weft thi wilt. In11 
 

faith Squyer thou host the welt pqnytt . 
TIM prolog of the Harden& 

iff faith squyer pow host pe voitI-quyth 
I And gentely I prayso welt pi win 

and here begynneth pe prdloge of ..pe marehaunte. 
In feitnagoier pow hot pe well yquytte 
and gentelie I praise well pi witty 

Quod the Marclgaunt considoryng thi yongthe . Quot pe Marehand Consideryngo py youthe Quod pe morainal/A considering° pi 300pe . 
So felyngly thou spekest she I lowo the. 4 So felyngly you 'spekest sire I the Allouthe 4 So felinglio pou spokest sir I pe aloupo 4 
As to my dome ther is noon that is here. As to my dome pare is none pat is hero As to my dome per is none pat is horn 
Of eloquence that schrift be thi pare. Of eloquence pot shot ho pi pion Of eloquence pat shot he pi pore 

.....    	ne gap in the am) 8 . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	no gap in the MS) 8     .  	. 	. 	no gap in the MS.) 8 
Dor of thi apache I harm gent dept.,. For of thi apeche I hone gent deynte For of pi speche I have grate cleynte 
I hone a sone and bi the Trynyte. I lento a sone and by the trynyte I have a sone and by pe Trinite 
I had lacer than .220. pound. worth of tondo. I had bonne pat sr° pound worp loud I had levee pan fraf° pounde worp loud 
Though it right were now fallen in to my hondo. 12 posh it right now were fallen in myn hood 12 pough it were rigt now fallen in my hood 15 
He were a man of oche discrescion. 30 were a man of snche discrecion 3e ere a mon of such discretion Seat 2.1 
As ye hen fy vp on possession. As pat 3e ben fy vp on possession As pat 3e ben fy on possession 
But if a man he vertuous with aft. But 3if a man be vortoons trip oft But 3if a roan he vortuous minion 
I harm my sone snybbed and yet I schen.' 
nor he tee vertue listeth noght to tondo. 

16 I ham my sone snybbed and Sit shall 
For he to vertu listep not entende 

16 I have my sone snybbed .9 Sit shall 
For he to vertue Este) not =tends.. 

IS 

But for to playa at the dys and to dispendo. But for to playa at does and to dispende But for to ploy atte dye Sd to dispende 
And lose all that ho bath is his veep. And lees eel pat he hap is his vsage Cs lase all pat he bath is his usage 
And ho hath leuyr to talke with a page. 
Than to routine with any gentill fright. 

/20 And he hath lettere talke with a pogo 
Pan to comes wit any gentil fright 

20 Se he hap lenses talks with a page 
pall to omune with a gentile 00131 

80 

Where he myght lame goon/nesse a right. Where he myght lame gentillesse aright Where he my3t lame gontillesse ari# 
Straws for your gentikesse quod our oast. Strawh for pure gentillesse goal ours. hot A straw for Sour gontelnosso good our boost 
What Marchaunt porde air well thou west. 
That oho of you mote tellen at the lots . 

24 What Mambandparde wel pou woat 
pat ech-of yew mot tellen at pe !este 

24 What mercharmt porde sir well you valet 
That ech of you mote tellen at pe lost 

24 

A tale or two or broke your be hote. 
That kn.. I well quad the Diarchuunt Mtg. 

A tale or two or broken hie be haste 
pat knows I reel quod pe Marchaunt oorteyn 

A tale or two or broken his byhmt 
That know I well quod pe room/mint certain 

I way you to halm mein Ho clisdoyn. 
Though Ito this man spoke a words or too. 

28 Y pray per not hoop me in derdeyn 
pogh to pis roan I speko a word or tore 

28 I prey Sou haue y not me in disdeine 
poughe to this man I spoke a word or twoo 

98 

Tett on 114 tale with mite woodia moo. Telle on pi tale with onto wordes me . Tell on pi tale withouten wordes moo 
Gladly sir oost quod he I wolo oboye. Gtoalq sire host good he I roil obeie G/adlie sm hoost quod he I will obeys 
Vn to your wilt herkeneth what I soya. 32 Vn to ;ours roil now herkenep what I sob 32 unto your will now herkeneth what I seye 32 
I trot you nought contrary° in no Win . Ind/ Sow not oontrarie in no wyso I will 300 not contrary in no wise 
As fee as my witted wilt suffiso . As far at pat my wines wit sulfide As fare on my witted will suffice 
I pray to god that it may ploe yew. I pray to god pat it may pl.ya Sow I pray to God pat it may plesen 3eu 
Than woof I welt it is goody now. 

Here endith the Prolog. and begynneth the Tale. 

36 Pan woof I wel pat it is good I now 
Here endith the prolog 
And begynneth pe tale. 

36 pan mote I wale that it is good ynowe 
pus endeth pe prologs And here 
begynneth pe marchaunts tale 
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F.. o00000955 TO THE 000000105 TALE. 	47 

a. Hengeert 81.9. 	[HUM 

FALSE 000000050 TO TEE anaXiLltee TALL 

a. Camb. 1T is. Lib, HS Ii. 3. 26, leaf 98. 

48 

V IV. 	 V 
Here is ended the Marehantes tale / of Innuario. 	Here Here folwen the worries of the worthy 	menu eedeth the snarohanntos tale / And 

Hoost.f to the ffrankeleyn. 	 Here be gynneth the ffrankeleyns prolog°. 
SPECIMENS OF THE ET galdes mercy / seyde onre Boost' / the 	 Ey goddie mercy seide ouro hosto the 

Now swich a wyf / I prey god hope me fro 	 Nowe each a wyf I pray god kepe me fin 

FALSE PROLOGFES' 	Lo 
In 

which° sleight. / and subtiltees 	 So 
wommen ben / for ay as bisy as beim 	 4 	In 

such sleight. and subtiltex 
women bens aye as best' es bees 

TO TEE 	 Ben they / vs nig men for to decoyue 	 They bane vs cely men to deceyve 
And fronr ii. sooth / mere wol they Irmo 	 • 	And from a sotho cow do they vioyse 

FRANKLIN'S TALE, 	By this Marchrudes tale / it preueth 'reel 	 Be the mareltathtes tale it proveth web 
But doutekes / es trewe as any steel 	 8 	But douties as true ss any stele 
I haue a wyf / thogh pat she poore be 	 I bane a wyf though she pore be 

rell 	
s "V"  "" '," ""T P."" "V" s" 	But of hie tonge / a labbyng shrews is elm 	 But of his tongs a bablyng shrews is she 

SOME a ME. 
And yit she bath / an heap of vices mm 	 And yite she hath an hepe of vices moo 
Thee of no fore / let alle awiohe thyngse go 	12 	Ther' no force tete suche thinges go 12 

Them false Prologues depend mainly on the Tale which 	But wits ye what. in conseil be it seyd 	 But wete ye what in counseylle he it mido 
Franklinlin'a Tale follows, and consist—a. of the whole of the 

Merchant's End-Link, and the Blinn of the Squire's And Pro- Ile roweth sooeo / I am vn to hire toyd 	 Me meth sore that I am to Mr Opel 
logue (as in the Hengwrt and Petworth MSS, and the Comb. 	ifor and I sholde / rekenen / entry Tine 	 ffor and I shulde reken copy vice 
Cale. 0108 Mm. 2. 5, and Ii. 3. 26). 	p. of part of the Mer- 	Which pat she hath / pvis I were to nyoe 	 10 	Which that sho bath y wis I were to vow 16 
ebanes End-Link (6 lines turned into a 7-line stanza%) with 	dud  file Squire's short Prologue, 6 of its 8 lines being turned into,,a 

,..,, .,,,,,,v 0  ,,,,,,,, evert, be 	 And rause why it reported shulde be 
7dine stanza, and the other 2 being left out (as in Sloane 1686, 	And bold to hfin / of Femme of this meynee f 	. 	And tolde to hie of some of thee mime 
and the Lichfield MS). 	y. of the Clerk's 7-line Link (or 	Of whom / it nedeth nat foe to declare 	 Of whom it nedeth not to declare 

nterjectional stanza,' p. 28 of Temporary Preface, note 1) 	sy..„0 ,,,men  
either alone, as iu MS Trio. Coll. Caleb, R. 3. 16 (though 

1 k4 ,,,,,e,, , ,.,,fich ohdr,,ro 	 20 	, Syn women can vtior b.. chaffaro 20 
there it has lost its first line), or prefixed to the two 7.1ine 	And eek,  my wit' auffiseth nat ther to 	 And eke my wit sufficeth sot Mate 
stanzas of 3 (as in Hari. 1758, Barlow 20, Royal 18 C. ii.). 	To tenon al / wherfore my tale is do 	 To tells wherforo my tale is do 
Brien the false Prologue is given, the true Prologue is 	¶ 
generally ainalgn3ated with the Tale. 	The tr. PrOlogue is Sire ffranteleyn / com neer / if it youi will° be 	Sir ffrankeleyn come nem if it your oil be 
seen independent, in the last two extracts, Had. 7333 (Allem 	And sey vs a tale / for cert. ye 	 24 	And so 	vs a tale foe eertoys ye 24 
it follows the Clerk's Link) and Arch. Sold. B. 14. 	For the 	Kothen thee on / ea mocha as any man 	 Coo thee on as myth as any man 
Readers of the MSS, &e., see Specimens 1, but substitute Mr 	cr ,,,,,,, ,,,,, 4,,,,,i he  i but i w, .ye  . , 	 Nay Sir quod he but I wil .y as I am Ball for hlr Bradshaw. 	The Petworth (unmet is from my 	,rwiith  
old copy, and I can't guarantee too correctness. 

, 	..
y 
	', „ 	_ 	. 	... 

Aorta wyl / for i wol sat renege 	t.14.0.1 	With hertly wil for I mil not he rebelle 
Agayas youre Nvyl / a tale wol I tells 	 28 	Ageynes yours wilt a tale wil I telle 88 

aleik 	
Venim p?ssitenCii=r4Tit iit 	Hasse ware suer mu mews Wu. 

.......ed / if pat I spoke ways 	 Have mc excused if that I spoke aroma 
m, 	,1 	-Ir

o
wlzrogn.,.."alt=1...... 	My wyl is good / and lo my tale is this 	 My wil is good and to my tale is Ohio 

IT Explicit. 	 Thu olds gentylt bretons in her dyes 
Here bigynneth the ffrankeleyns tale 	 1  (end Sot rest v the tree lereskite• Prohouse.) 

• ‘ MS eaten away by rats. 
sr 

   
  



40 	FUSE PROLOGUES TO THE FRANKLIN'S TALE. 	50 FALSE PROLOGUES TO TIM FRANKLIN'S TALE. 51 	FALSE PROLOGUES TO THE FRANKLIN% rel. 

(I. Sloane 1685, leaf 145. 
a. Petzeorth 158. a. Cran&r. Univ. Aro 2. 5, leaf 153. (Botha ogre as a Tigre good in yndo 

Ay elippeth as a Mille I you consaylo) 
[After the Clerk's Telefono: An litionlin's Podolia] Here beginneth ye prologs of ye ffrankeleyft : Here ondeth pe Clerke of Onenfordes tale 

Here begynneth pe prologs of pe ffrankeleyn 

pay goddis many wide ours best poo 	 VT° god mercy sold mire mete you Haue a wyfe Jum3e she pore be 
Alle euel w3rues god kepi ue fro 	 •41  Nowe swim o, wyffe I pray god hp me free / I Sit bathe she an beim of vices lo 	„ 

For moray sclei3tes and subilites 	 To suck sleight° / and subtilitoes  Boo of hir tongs a mach° thrown ys she 
Bane in wommen pot bens mumble),  u bee. 	4 	At women bens for and as heap as be.. 	 4 Bor to my wylle pe contrary walla oho doo 	 4 
we foly men forte deseepte 	 Beth yei vs foly met for to disseyue Therof no force let alle Bude penes go 
For from po sop euere -ail poi waive 	 And from a sothe suer willeth wept But wytte 30 what in commaylaylo (sic) be hit sayd 
By molly euramples it prone], wells 	 By yis marchaundes tale it prooeth wale Me rewethe sore pat I am to hir toydo 	 7 
But doutalees as trews as any stole 	 8 	Brit douteles alas trews as mar was any stele 	8 Sim ffrenkleyne cometha nem yf it yore wilt bo 
I hauo a miff pough she poor be 	 I haf a wyff yof echo pouer be And seithe vs a tale as ae er° genti0 man 

• But of her lunge a lablim scheme is she 	 But of her tongs a labliyng; achieve ie ache Hit shape be do trovely Osto god ho 
And oho hap an hope of vices moo 	 And ache hath an hope of vices moo I wells you Mlle as hertely as I can 	awake., 

• 0orof no force lot e such pinggfe goo 	 12 	Therof no force lot off swiche thyngh goo 	12 Holdo me excused vnworpi if I am 	 12 
But mote m what [  	 But mite 30 wham in consent be it elide To tells you a tale for I uille not re-belle 

am get in HS] / am to hes Wide 	 Me . 	. 	. 
 

wrath tore pot 1 I mm to here tyeele A mead yenta wile a tale nowo wylle I toile 	14 
For end. I shuld rekne eve[r]y vim 	 Whiche / yob echo bath Ivrys I were nob wyme Here endethe pe Prober and bygynnethe pe tale Which pat she hap ywis I were not leis 	 la 	And cause why fox it sehuld reported be 	 16 
And rause will for it shuld reported be 	' 	 And tolde to hire of sour of piss memos 
And toldo to hum of sown° of pis mque 	 Of whome it nedith not to declare 
Of whom it node), not to declare 	 Seth wommet con outer ruche cludfaxe 

• Sip wommon Iron out such chaffers 	 20 	And aka my witto auffisett nob yer too 	 20 
And eke my witte suffisep not perto 	 To tell off yer for,  my tole is doo 
To tolls ells perfore my tale is doe 	 Sir fmunkeleyll aim nere 3if it 3ouV wit be 
Sire Fraunkeleyne come nem if it per will° be 	 And stye us a tale for certesm 
And say vs a tale for sertys 3e 	 24 	3e esti yeron as myche as any man 	 24 
Can peron es moth as any elan 	 With hertly Wilt for I will not xeltitt 	.moo oJo 
nay Sire guod he I toil say as I cm 	 A minste Soar` will a tale wolf I tot/ 
With hertely wille for I nyl be reboil° 	 .ifaue me rammed / 3if y say° mays 
Apinst 
HAW Ino 

yours wille . a tale nowe wil I Cello 	28 	My 
moused 3if I say amyl 

wilt iii goode and to my tale is yis 	 28 

My Willa is good & loo my ta/e it pis 	 80 

viiii 
[The Fro/Mute Taltfollow.] 

¶ Ineipit Mule, 

   
  



PALM POOLROOM TO TOE FRANKLIN'S TALK 64 FAISRPOOLOOMIS TO THE PRAULDell WAIL 	53 	FALSE PROLOGUES TO THE 00000 0's ME. 	04 

S. Lichfield MS, beef 153. y. Hari. MS 1758, leaf 126, leek. y. denims 20. 
(Both ogre as a tiger / mndo in ynde (Beth ogre as a Tigre yond in ynde. 	 (Beth ogre as a tygre 3ond in ynde 
Ay clappeth as a myllo / y 30w counsaile) Ay elappith as a Mille I you counsaila) 	 Ay clappith as a mylle I Sow consaile) 

Thns endeth the tale of the clerk of Oxenford and 	Here endith the Clarke of Oxenford. 	 Here endith pe Clerks, tale 'of Onenford 
bygynneth the prologe of the Prankeleyn. 11 

[nas wa.irs 1 of aie page b WM and half SA .... alms] 
Here begynneth the Prolog. of. the ffrankeleyne. si.,:n 	And here bygynnyth pe prolog of pe ffrankeleyn 

I lame a visyf good ours oat / though she pore be fillEs werthi Clerk° when .did was his tale. 	 This werthi Clerk wan endid was his tale 
3it hath oho an heap of vices to 1  Our Nat swore and seide be goddie bones. 	Ours, ost said and swore by goad. bones 
For of hir tongs / a moche sbrewe is she Me seem leisyr than a bereft ale. 	 Me were . lesser Jinn a bard ale 
For to my wills / the contrari wol she do 4 	DB wit,  had horde this legends, erns. 	 4 	My avyf at home had herd pis legend OWN 4 
Thee of no tome / lot allo enclim ping. FP Thinis a goat& tale for the nonce. 	 This is a gentel tale for pe non. 
But wits 3e what / in cousmayl be it sayd As to my purpose moist ye my wilt. 	 As to my pumas moist 30 my villa 
Me roweth sem, that I am to hir tayd 7 	But thyog' that wilt be letter it motets edit. 	7 	But ping pat wit net be lot it be stifle 
Sim Fmnkelnyn cometh nem / 3i8 it mure Mlle be Haue a wiP quad oar Oosti thogh ache pate be. 	 I hone a wi.f pogh she pore be 
And say us n tale / as 3e aro gentilman Yeti:lath seise . hope of vices lo. 	 Sit she bath as hepo of vices to 
It shal be do / tewely oast plod he ifor of ha tango a sehrowe is mho . 	 for of Mr tong a mochel shrew is she 
I wet Sow tells / as hertely as I can ffor to my -Mlle the contrarie wott eche do. 	11 	And to my soil pe conirosie moil she do 	 11 
Holdeth me excused / thogh I unworthy am 12 	Thor ofi no fors late ale sode thynges go. 	 herof no force lot al such° tinges go . 
Zo tells Sow a tale / for I wol not rebelle But wits ye what in .unceile be it seide . 	 But witto s30 seat in outwit be it bide 
Amnst Sours wills / a tale now wol I tolls 41 	d.fe rewith lops that I am to hir Wide. 	 14 	• Me reweth 5.0400t I am to hir Wide 	 14 

The endeth pe prologe and bigynneth the tale. IT Sir ffraokeleyn °myth soar if. it your will be. 	Sir frankele3m comyth nom if it 3om wit IA 
And ado vs a tale as yo area gentlit man. 	 .And tells vs a tale as 3e ar a wortbi man 
It schatt be doors trowli Oat quad he. 	 Hit shal ho don trewly Oet quad he 
I welt you belle as herteli as I can. 	 18 	I sail 3ow toile as heady m I can 	 18 
Hoideme evensid thogh I vnworthi am. 	 lioldeth me oxcused pogh I vnworthi. am 

y. Prin. Coll. Carob. B. 3. 15, page 302. 
. To tells you a tale for I welt noght rebelle . 	 To tells Sow 	tale for I wit not Rebelle  

Here endeth the Pardoneres tale A yeast year wills a tale now welt I tells. 	21 	A-;east 30ure wills a tale moil I tolls 	 21 

O
And begynneth the ffrankelens prologge Here begynneth the frrankeleyns tale. 	oedat.ec 	Here endith pe prolog and here eygYonYth Pe tale. 

Woe Oste seyde and wore by cock. bones ' 148 of of. 	= Note. 
Me were leuyr than a barelle of ale peen 
Mi wyfe had herds this legends, onys 
This is a legende a tale for the nays 
As to my purpos wyst ye my wylle 
But tasynge that wilnot let hit be stills s 

TN Armoryke that milled is Britaigne 
1  There sets a knyght that toned and did his payee 

   
  



55 	FALSE PROLOGUES TO TIM MAOISM'S TAM 51 atanb's 00.1.nte, axe TRUE MAORMEI enombres. 	57 TRUE 111.041SLIN'm PRoLOGuo. 

y. Booed 18 0 ii, leaf 145, bark. Had. 7333, leaf 82, book 	. Ards. Sold. B. 14. 

(Beth egro as a Tygre tondo in ynde (Be ay of Chore as int as lofe eMlyude 
Ay clappeth as a Mylla I ;oil eounsailo) And Sete him care trope wrynge es wells) 

Here endith the Clarke of Orenfard Iller:
i
=e the elerke of oxinforpe 

And here begynneth the prolog of the ffrankeleyn. 
filHis worthi clerk when endid was his trio 
J Ouoe [ode] said° and moor by godd. bon. 	

• Vie worthi Choke when endid was his tabs / 
i  ONVII hoost snide and more by goddee bona 

. 

Me olICTO Mere pall a borol ale Me were lever theme A bereft of Ale 
Sly wyf at home halide herd pis legend ones 	4 
This is a gentil tale for the nones 

My wyf had herd this legent ones 	 4 
bis is A lentil isle for the nones 

As to my purges wiste my wylle As to my pupae wish ye my wille  
But ping pet wit not be lot it ho still° 	 7 But thing that wells not be let it he styli 	 7 	Here snail the Pardoners hie tale. 	And next 
I haue a ivyf you oho pore bo foloryng bigynneth the ffrankeleyne prolog], I Here begyunithe the lEetvaldeyne his prologet • 
lit she bath an heepo of sycee to r[illal olde gentil harownea in lib day. 	 Then oolde gentil brotons / in here dayier 
Boo of hire tongs a macho slum. la she i Of diner. Auntrows made hinlayos 	 1  of dynonne anent.. / Imam byes 
And to my wylle po contrary° wil she do 	

„ 
'' 

Thera no force lets alb such° pinges go 
.1%yrniat first in hit breton tongs 	 rimed. in here first bretons tong° 
Such° lay. with hie Instrument. poi wage / 	4 	which]] by. / with hero Instramentes thei songs 4 

II. wyte 30 what in conant be it snide Or ogle redden hem for hin.plesaunce / 	 or eilia redden hem / for thorn plume. 
Ale tewyth sore pat at I am to hire bidet 	 14 All on of hors have I in remembers.. t 	 end oon of hem hauo I / in remembniume 
Sire frankeleyn eomop nom ;if hit ;area wit be Which]] I selloff yaw tell with. ea gook Inl ea I eel 	which I sbal seie / with good Oil as I can 
And tone VS a tale (18 30 are . NVOrthi man But sirs by Cause I Ain A borelt man 	 5 	net sirs beaus° I am / a bored man 
Hit schal be do truly oost quad ho At my be gynnynge I yow first be wile / 	 at my bigynnyng / first I yow bisect. 
I wil ;ow toile as hertely . I can 	 18  Rave me musk/ of my rode spoche 	 berretta me .cused / of my rude spectra 
Heide(' me excused pougt I vnwprthi um 	'''''' I tern]; neuer Rethorike in. eertoyfi 	 I loomed neuer netorike corbey]. 
To tolls pm a tab for I solo not reboil° Thing that I spoke must be kero terd7 pleyne / 	10 	thing that I speko / hit mot he bare and ;airy]. 11 
Arend mare wille a We wole Italia 	 21 I adept neuer in the mount of parviso 	 I slept neuere / on the mount / ofParnaso b 
Here mdith the pr3log // And begynneth the tale Re lernid Marcus TulliusCithero 	 ne I mere 

Colons know I not with onte drede / • 	 .lents 
tared / Marcus Tullius / no Cithom 

of retail. brewer I /10000 I wittnnto drede 
Bet suet. Colours es grower in the made 	 11 	but suehe eoleure / as grown in the mono 11 
Or ellie ache as men dyed and peyote / 	 or elles surde as men dyk / or peynto 
dolowres of rethorike be in synt 	 colours of Rethorilto / lien me to queynto 
My spretielithe mot suche meter 	 my .brit 
But yf yow list my tale schul ye bare 	 20 	but if 
4 And here begynnithe pe ffraaklens tale 	 Here 

I In the M era m]. AreaLISS cited Lem this pleas jut N
. 
 

Lb. ..al. 	E. B. 	 And 

felitli nought / of such. matire 
y07.  list / my tab alsin ye hiro 

endith the ffranheleyne his prolog,  
next folwyng bignnett his tale. 

   
  



• _1 
TRIAL-TABLES 

; 	cdnr SUPENSEDEM 

or VIE 
I 

GROUPS OF TALES, AND THEIR ORDER, IN CHAUCER'S "CANTERBURY TALES," ACCORDING TO THE EDITED MANUSCRIPTS AND TYRWHITT. I 

Tune TalWro were drawn up by me lest summer to try and find out from the MSSrinte what Croups 	• 
the Tates fell, how those Groups were occasionally broken up, and in what order elm Groups succeeded 
one another. 	Through not paying proper attention to the geography of the Tales, I was led into 
the mistake of taldng the order of the me. careful MS. and editor of the Tales—the Ellesmere and 

tams. 
7NEMED ones. 

Promo. 	seta. 
Prologue 
Knig 

Oroola 
• 

Trrwhitt—as the right order, and I also wrongly put the Manciple's and Parson's Tal. into one A. 0 	.1 Miller
ht  

I. 
Group, we.ay must form two (.e my Temporary Preface, pp. 10-7). 	Nevertheless, them 
Tables give the order of t 	es in thirty-six MSS. mud five old printed editions, and show thew 

Res. 
Cook • 

the Group. of Talesappo their p 	a , and are sometimes broken up. 	For these pimps. the 
Tables still hold good, and are useful; and 	y ard,therlifore.issued now, though I believe their 

c 	IL 	Mau of Darr 
Shipman 
Prioress 

IL 	Man 	Low 

'''' Order of the Groups is wrong, and that on pp. 42-go 	Te.P.,07 TeefreeTight• 	The differences 
of the two orders lie in the lifting up of the Shipmen's an 	'' Dootor's Groups, inverted, rind the 1 In 	1.1,7ba: 
division of the Idanciple's and Partion'El; -the old VII. being move ' Ma to III., and the old II. to 
IV., while the old*LX. is made IX. and X. 	The two Orders are printed 'Me by aide in the second 
column. 	 . 

d The Lichfield Cathedral MS. has the Tel 	in the following order,' says the Rev.1....q. Lonsdale, 
:working by the old numbering:  I„ IL, V. I, IV. 2, III., IV. 1, V.2, VIII., VI., VII. (dslting di 

C. 

D. 

Monk 
lisn's.Priest  

IV. I 1,,l'°:te., 
1Vife ofBeth 

V. 1 Priv 

'44.11 

Wife of Bath 
III, 	1 Prim 

Id lib.), IX." Sompneur Sampans 
Of other MSS. of the Tales, I have heard only of those of the Duke of Devonshirs—which he 	'al 

kindly promised to leave at the British Museum for MEM see this spring,—Lord Annumbands three E. Clerk VI. 	1 morphpl.t  i., { 
ii...b.
Clerk 

MSS.; 'Sir Thomas Phillippe's two—which formerly belonged to John P. Kemble, Esq. (Todd's 
Illtutratione, p. 127)—at Middle-hill; one If the ilunforkan Museum at Glasgow; one in a private 
MOWS hands in Devonshire; one,. Paris; one (or a fragment) et Naples; Tyriditt's Askew 1,— 
the ElaistWell MS., bought at Mr. kisistwell's sale by-Mr, Perkies,rof Chipstesd Place, Keot, left by 
him as an heirloom to his eon, and now (with the boom) on lease to. rift Morton Peto —and the 

P. VII' 	1 S'FrZklin V. i tr.l. 
v's 	

Doctor 
I Pardoner 

Shire. 
H elmingham MS., belonging do MrsiTn. Tollemache of Iftiminghataliall, Sablk. The Ord'er of Tales 
in the 

	

	aistwoll AM is the same min the Ellesmere. The Doctor's, Shipman's, and Second Nun's Il TX ". 
Pri 
ItI

oress  
Tales have no Prologues, and the Parson's Tale ends imperfectly at " enditmges of worldly mitees " 
in Chaucer's Peeper at the do. of the Tales. 	Gemelpe, copied-from MS. Laud E. 60, bye later 
hand, on eight leaves, hue been inserted in the middle of the Cook's Tale, after p. 100, making the 
next page 120. ,E.,  

aa 	Boma II. VI—: f  
I 	 oes% Yeoman vat 

LI Prim' 

{ L:01.ill,ppp  

Tyrwhitt notices two other MSS., one belonging to Charles Cholmondeley, Esq., of Vale Royal in I.N. 	31snelple ,..„.. 	{ lIanciple 
l'..  	Pelson Cheshire and the other to Mr. Norton of Southwick in Hampabins. 	Of the., troop other MSS. not 

in the iables, I shall,be glad to get tidings. 	The Additional MS. 5140 in the British Museum is 
Tymvhitt's Askew 2. 	- 

• . 

   
  



TRIAL-TABLE OF THE GROUPS OF TALES, AND IHEIR ORDER, IN CHAUCER'S "CANTERBURY TALES," ACCORDING TO THE 
EDITED MANUSCRIPTS AND TYRWHITT. 

TABLE I. 

11 

1 

"'.... 	.......... ZfriFg.''''Tri.g.' :125E,. ....... ...... ......... •ttr. Ifg. AVir It.'" r :R„.  il. 1111:r7.EE:Y.1. gym. ...... ita 14fy:I'LL  •5,41°I.  II.v.. 

I. -Er 
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ow VarA. L L 
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.412.. 
1.1191•4". VIII. VIM VIII. 

tar 
VIII. VIIL VIII 

• 
VIII. 

VM.  .g.14)  '. - ,v.FAI;, 
VI. I 

V"L TzTO 
V. I 

'''L G.. ltdt„ TL yr. ye. vt. le. ve.  et. se VL VL J•rfe. ' .... VI. „,„,..„ VI • VI. 00) I•1/ 0.0 VI. VI.  
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TRIAL-TABLE OF THE GROUPS OF TALES, AND THEIR ORDER, IN CHAUCER'S "CANTERBURY TALES," ACCORDING TO THE 
EDITED MANUSCRIPTS AND TYRWIIITT.  

TABLE IL 

...1... 	..97,... B.4!,,,,a,  13...a u.no. ei.. ca. com..e. Ifl:Nt .... WU.: 1=12 LemItep ^I.  In...a COL . awdIV LAW°.  11.24.5.3. Cm 1721. 41
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41
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 :proy boo 
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Oluntlya 
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L L. 
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y ft.) 
01.0 Cook/ 

I Jr"'  
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qr.°  .4.1 
Gamely. 

L ' r'. 
L

Game.. 

L L L L I. 

GamoUn. 

L 

Csaelsn. 
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IL 11. dbl. IL IL IL IL a. 
,.........— 

II. IL. IL IL IL II. IL IL 

110....11dell 
V.1 

111. I 

V.1 
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V.1 V.1 

'94720 
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A SIX TEXT PRINT OF 

ThauttIt's n'ilit,eltilurg 	galits 
IN PARALLEL COLUMNS 

FROM THE FOLLOWING MSS: 

1 gift ellesmerr. 4 fEkt Grim Stnioti Coll., fhb*. 
2 gilt Pagiurf 164, 5 	Kke Velfoor0. 
3 fie Cambrilat Vita. Fibr. Gg. 4. 27. 	6 	Ktc Pttsboluat 851. 

GROUP A. FRAGMENT I. 
THE PROLOGUE. 	THE KNIGHT'S TALE. 	THE MILLER'S TALE. 

THE REEVE'S TALE, 	THE COOK'S TALE. 

appal*. 
THE SPURIOUS TALE OF GAMELYN. 

   
  



GROUP A. FRAGMENT I. 	GROUP A. FRAGMENT I. 
• 

GROUP A. 	FRAGMENT 1. 
§ I. GENERAL PROLOGUE. § 1. GENERAL PROLOCUE § 1. GENERAL PROLOGUE 

UXBRIDGE UNIV. XS. Gg. 4. 27. 
ELLESMERE XS. RINGinT Ne. 

• _______,,___ 

(.1. Fen One filled Nt from Ilart.1768 and Sloane lans.) 

[Prologue. 	Libri. 	[Hui 1158. en 11 
Here byg-ynneth the Book of the tales of Oauntohnry. 	Bore bygymeeth the Book of the tales of Oaunterbury. 	[,, Ere begynneth the book. of tales of Caunterburye. coon-

piled by Geffraie Charmers . of Brytayne chef poete. • Ban that April's with hiee shouree soote 	toms Gm that Auerylls with his shoures soote 	Penn 
an that Aprilla 	with his schoureu owuto . . The droglite of March /lath peened to the roots 

And bathed =cry veyne / he swick licaur 
The droghte of 2/arch / hath ported to the roofs 
And bathed emery veyne in sovich lycour The drought of karche. 	 t

oe 
 percod to po ado. 

Of which vertu / engenthed is the Rom. 	4 Of which vertu engendiod is the flour 	4 And bathed sorry myna . in sold. boo= . 

When Zephioee eek / with his mete besotil When ughirus eek,  with his eweote breeth Of which° venture. engendrid ye the Rom.. 4 

Lmpired loath / in eery hole and heeth Inspired bath in euory holt. and heath And pophirus eke, with his swots broth 

The tenthe crop]. / and the yongo senor 	 Tho tendre cropper / and the yonge some Enspired booth . in movie holt and both. 

Both in the Finn / hiliiiitlf(e) tours yrome 	e I. ue M Ando 	Rath/a the Rom / his half coons evonne 	 8 The tendon croppes .and the yong some. 

And male foweles / oaken -melody° 	 And smote foweles / makes melodye In to the Rano. his half emus tense. 	8 
That elven al the nyght / with open eye 	 That elven eel the nyghe with open Iye 	 And ample fowler . molten melody° . 
So priketh hens nature in his corages 	 So priketh hens nature / in hie comps 	 That slepen alt the nyght. with open eye. 
Theme longen folk / to goon on pilgrimage 	12 	Mame loosen folt to goon on. pilgrymaget 	12 	So priketh hem nature. in hero comps, 
And Paltneres / for to sewn strounga Mendes 	 And Palmeres for to secken straunge streets 	 Than longen folk. to goil in pilgrynsagee . 	 12 
To ferns halms / kowthe in sundry tondo 	' 	To ferns halves / booths in sondly londee 	 And palmers fee to sake. straungo attendee 

To And specially / from may shires oude 	 And specialty / from emery sloyres ends home knives. soothe in eondry tondos. 
Of Engelond,  / to Catoutarbury they mode 	• 16 	of Engelond / to Caunterbury they panda 	16 	And specialy. from euerie rehires mode. 

Of The booty Nish] movie for to sae 	 The holy blisful martin / fob to seke Englond to Cauntorburyo thei wendo . 	 IS 
That hoe loath holpen / when pat they woo mob 	That hem bath holpen when pat they +emu nooks 	The holy blisfutt loIrtyr . for to stoke . 
Rifit that / in that sores one day 	 Bifel pat in that sesoun on a day 	 That hem both bolpen. when pat psi were oaks. 
I-' In Southwark / et the Tabard as I lay 	20 	In Southwark. at the Taboret / m .1. lay 	. 	20 	Byfett that. in that sesoun on a dayo . 

In sontwerk . at the Thabard as I lay, 	 20 Body / to wooden on my pilgrymage 	 lied y to Moenden / on my pilgrymage 
To Gaunterbury / with fool devout corago 	 To Caunterbury / with fool deuout comp 	 Redy to wooden . on my pilgryonage . 
At nyghtl were come / in to that hostelrye 	 At night was come / in to that hostelrye 	 To Caunterbury. with felt devours corngo . 	• 

At nyght was come . in to pat hostelry° . We1 nom and twenty inn compaigmye 	 24 	Wel .axix. in a compaignye 	 24 
Of sadly folk / by aventure ytalle 	 Of sondry folk / by anent-um yfalle 	 Welt nyne and twenty. in a company°. 	 24 
In feLsweslaipe / and pilgrimes were they alto 	 In felawe.shipe / and 	weer° they alle 	 Of pilgrymos sundry tolls. by euentuxe fallo . 
That towardCauntarbury wooden ryde 	 That toward raunterbury wotdoe ryde 	 In felschip . and piloymes wore psi ale . 

1 	• 	BUM/Ea 1 	 1 	 .11ENOWET 1 	 That toward° Cauntirbury . woldo ryde . 
I 	cegunmot 1 [clots page, Had. MS. 1758.] 
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yjent higynnoth the prolog of Ohio book the which is nom 	the mho -- 
Incipit prologue &bear= Cantuariserism. Oar 2;1 -14 of Countarbury in the which° prolog theatour opoely Motor. the 

name of alto tho.pilgralos thoro oondicioura end there array. 

thaeAppille / with his shouris soda Ran that Aprfile with his shames Bode amtl Han pat Aprillo wypo his schoures toot.. 

T

Ran) 
the drought of Marche / bath parshid to the roots The drought of monbo bath peoeod to pe roots  pe drought of Marcho hope paved to po route. 
and bathed curry veyne in mien lido.° And bathos every veyne in savich licoure • And tropes °eery veyne in such° lycoure. 
of which vertu / engendrid is the flour° 	4 Of which vettu° ongendrid is pe fours 	4 Of whinbs vortm engender is 140 &bre . 	t 

A 	 when repherus dm / with his swots broths 
i 	inspirid hello / in every holt and Mao 

When rephins ok,  with his mote broth 
Inspired bath in ouerflielt and lieth 

Whoa gephirus eke with his mote bre)+, 
Inspired hops in MC7 bolts and liel,110 . 

the tenth° croppis / and the yonge son. The tendro'croppis and pe Yong° gonno The tends aroppes and go gongo mime. 
hath in the Ram / his halif come I-mum 	 8 Rath in the rant his halfo emirs yronne 	S Napo in pe Roams his half emus roam. 
and male imolai make melodie 	 And .male foules make melody° And Stool foules molten melody°. 
that slepen el nyglit / with open onto 	 That elepen al nyght with open eyglle pat alopen al nyht wip open. yhr. 
so priketh hem nature / in here coragie 	 So pike) hem nature in here omega So prikkep hem nature in her corages. 
that longen folk to goo / on pilgoimagls 	 12 	Than longen folk,  to goo on pilgrynnhese 	 12 Than longen folks to gone ono pi/grimeges. 	12 
and Palmeris for to seke strange dived. 	 And palmers for to sake straunge strondoo And pabneres for to seeks stmungero strand.. 
to setae holnves couthe / in sonar° bodes 	 To forte helowea couthe in sondry tondos Tp Irene halowes mope in sundro rondos. 
and specially / from °nary shiris mode 	 And specially from euoey shires elide And specialy from envy schyroo ride. 
of Ingelond to Caunturbery thei wrench 	 If 	OP engelond to Cauntorbury they made 	 16 Of Ingelonde to Canterburi poi wends 	 la 
the holy blisfutt muter / for to sake 	 The holy blissoful mart& for to sake The holy bliaful Mortis' for to mho 
that hem loath holpen / when thei wee oaks 	 That,  hem hath holpon when that,  joy were sake That hem hap holm when poi were sok° 
bifilt that on that scson on a day 	 Byfille pet in that,  mon/ on aday ft be-fel pen in pat sea.° upon a date 
in Sutliwork atte Tabard as I lay 	 20 	In southwork. atte Tabbard as I 	 20 In Suthewerke att pe to.banl as .1. rote 	 20 
redy to wend° / on my pilgrimage 	 Redy to monde on my pilgrymage Redi to wends on my pilgrimage. 
to Cauntorbory / with fill devout conga 	 To Cantirbury with feel devout,  drag° To.Canterburie nip ful deuoute Corage . 
at night was come / in-to that hosterie 	 At nyht was come in to pat hoatelfirye 	• At nyhto was come in-to pa hoste/lerio 
wol .xxix41 in a companye 	 24 	Wel nyne and twenty on a company° 	 21 Wel Nyne and two.° one company° 	 21 
of sondry folk / bi auenturo I-fella 	 OP sondry folt by aunt., yfallo Of sondre folks be auenturo yfalle 
in feloshipo / and pilgremea wan that olio 	 In felaschipe and pilgrynno were pry alle 	 . In felauschipe and Pilgrims wero poi olle 
that toward Cauntorbury wolde rydo 	 Th. toward Catitirbery mid° rple Toevarde Cantorburi pat molds Ede 

1 	mopes 1 [ado page. Arch. Sold. 11. 14.) 	 1 PETWORTH I. 1 	 LANSDOWNE 1 
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The ehambros and the stables wren wyde 38 The elnimbres and the stables / weeren wyde ' 28 [The ehnnahres :and the stables were,, wyde . Ellasl viol 28 
And wel ore were,, esed We testa And wel we semen seed / at the baste And veil were end. at the Beate . 
And shortly / when the mane was to rote Aild shortly when the eonne leas to reek And seliortly.  . when the ammo wog,, 0001,,. 
So had& I spoken / with hem everyebein So hadde I spoken with hem mends= Se hair' spoken . with hem eueryobaii . 
That I was / of hie feloweshipo anon 32 Thar/ was of his felaweshipe anew 32 That 1 was . of hose felasoldp anon. 	 32 
And made forward / erly for to rye And meads forward / orly for to rya. pee MHO ALIII. MAO fOIENSIM . erly fur to ryes. 
To take mire way / them as I yew dupe To takeout° way / Baer as .I. yew demise . To tate mire way, thorn as I you dialyse. 
Rut mathelenj whit I hallo tyme and owe 

• 
-" Er ale. I feather / in this tale paw 36 

1 But nathelee / while .1. haus, tyme and space 
Er that I farther / in this tale peed • 36 . 

, But natheks . while I have tymo semi Own . 
Or than Ilerper . in this tale pane .] 	 36 
Me thyuleth it a-eordnunt to resoun 	r„„23,=„11., Ma thynketh it aoordaukt to Wen 

To tolls yow / al the eandieion . 
Me thynbeth if mordant to matron 

. To tellejniv / al the condiedow To tells Sow / al the conelmayoun 
Of soh of hem / so as it named me Of eetill of hem t so wit neemod ma $-)f echo of hem as it nomyth ma 
And which° they were / and of what dogma 	• • 40 And whielie they weera and of what•deGI. 40 Analwhielle pay were & of what &gut 	 40 
And eple in what array / that they were-Line And eelo in whet allay"-  pat they ,,sere Inns And elide what tray pat they were lane 
And ate lagght / than wol I feet ingynne 

linyght e  ,,,,vets  
And ea fught. thane wol I find bigynne 
1 A keygbt thin was / 	thee—worthy mon , 	 end 

. 
,,menu 

And at a knyytInumo weld I feint begynno 
 er A. knyght 	was & that a worthy man 	Mew r. a. thee was / and that . Worthy mow A That fro the tyke / that he fiait bigan 44 That fpo the time / Pat ha first bigan 44 

Pero !ein  o twe e% That front tho time that ho fent began 	as w see lemmata 
To riden out / he lolled chinalrie 

 
To 	den out. leelone& ehivalryo 	. - Tarydyn• ont he toned° Cllynalrye 	OoeGel Kart. 

Trouthe end honour / fredom and•eurteisie Trouthe and honour / fredom sinletuteistin Trouthe honour Sodom '6 otuteysie 	 16 

Out worthy was ho / in his bowies were 
And theme / hadde he riden / no men fern 

.., 
lg 

Sul worthy was he / hoBo, lorries warm 	• 
And then to hadde he ryden / no man fens iti 

ffultwortlii was ho in hese lordis worro 
And tharto hadde he / redyn noman tetra 	 48 

As wel in eristendam/ as in Bethenesso two s..0 As wel in tiristendom / as hethenesso As wel in eristyndoin its in. hethnesse 
And seem / honoured foe his worthynesse , 
0 At Alisaundre ho was twhan it was wonne 

• And enere honored 7 for his worphrosso 
ef AS A/Saundra he was / when it was velum 

And euere honoured for-hoes worthynesso 
to At Alisandir he was when it APRs wonno 

But ofte tyke / be badde the bead higonne 	. ,62  it ofte tyke / he'lladde the bond bigonne.  52 - And ofte tyme / ho hodde po bard begunne 	52 
Abouen alle meions in Prue Abutn sale nacions / in Prue A-bouin alle nanyounnys in Prue° 
In Lettow / hadde he reyeed and kitties. fie lettow I talon hereysed / and in Rune In reetowe hadde he roped iB in mum 
No eriathn man no ON of his degree No eristen men ea ofte / of Ma degree Nou erietene Mn eo ofte / of his degre 
In Gerunds / at the seise et& badde ho be w 	56 In Geradn at the seta eek Lade herbs 	•• • 50 In gernage ap pe sege ek betide be boo 	 ed 
Of Alguir /. and riden in Belmarye At Algixir / end ryden to telinalye Of Algnaer & redyn in belmaryn 
AtLyeys was he / and at Satalye At ly?ys wee he / and at Satalye At Tanya wok he ft at eatnlye 
When they were worm / and in the grebe See When they we= worn./ add ib the grate see . When they were wenn° & in po grate see 
At many a noble Armee / hedde he be o  At many o noble ammo f ha41010 bee OO At mays a nobil aryne haskte he be 	 CO 
At mortal batailles / haddn ha been Attend . 1 At portal hetet. / Ladd° be beep Beene At mortal lietaylis hadde he he Ethane 
And fought= foe oarefeith at Trammell°  "And foghten for of/en foyth kat Trainmen. ' And Efoughten1 for oure faith at tramemena 
In lystes theioo / and ayi!layn hisefoo In. }yam thryes rand ay slays hie foe In lystis thryis / & ay slam his Co 
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2 	law A. IL mama raorma. Pula /t& 

the data, ad dans wan rude 	 . 18 

2 aeon • i IL Noma roam ?AMA 18, 

The Chamblee end *Ales *Wan wyde 	 26 

2 am 6 il.. aranast. snow.. Lanadoome I& 

The Chselleleald Stabliill wren wyde 	 28 
and oil wens rod et 2ho byte And .eel anti orditte lea And ale yew ion* at pa bode 

. 
and shailr.wham the SOMA Ins to rea And act* when the rena rene to Uteri An sadly whan /re son was to mato 

..o adds I epOkyn / vita ha samba 	 • Sii hodde lepton with hem monycibon So had .L spoken with born parychone 
that I woe of hero iblothip. anon 	 .22 
..1 muds *award rely tot to rya. 	faah.SaLlar..na Ls... 	• 

That I was of here (eleachip mob 
And nude forward orly jos  to ,Y. . 

• 33 pt .I. wu of het. feleirschap Anon., 
And wade forwards alp kr to rise 

92 

to Mho MO no, / then: ss I yon devise 	. To take quell wey there se I yen &sly. To Labe own, waio kare le T. ;owe denim 
but nertheles while I ham trme crud apace But 119llt9189 obi/ I boas 1;nro mad epee . . Bot Impala while .,L nano time and spews 
or that 1 :seism. in this talo pace 	 56 WWI &Ala in this kb P1011  . 36 rz tat .1..lorfrce in pis tele pace. 36 
rue thyribeth It accordant. to moon 	 ' Me *nap to accordant; mad 	' sun paha},  it aceontsa to reo6no . 
to belle yew el the condirinA To tale pow el the 4.eudldpp To ttikpent oils kaomeliciP0 
of ech of hem so as it trainod me 0,04 09 holu to rre Wataislitto 	. ri.rkeue, Of iche of kern 10 IS it acted ma 	' 
and which they were and of what depo 	• 	40  And whiehe they aim. ad of when deice • 49 And which. kid were and of Whotaalogro 40 
and eke in what army that Lei were ions 	 . And eke in eau.  anniPattlay were Ina . And okean labiate anis pat Jul ware lone 
and et • knygist than welt I fiat 105050. 	 • And eh a knygl1P kart I cool Ilse bigynuo And art • knyhte Ion weld .1. font be-ginno. 
A any fat thor was and that s worthi 111•11 	'I d Igetrette 1 kfiiew 1,,,r  ,T

..
a.;, pai.t  ,,,,,,4, ,.... • A Rnigbk pee was and pat • world maim 	• meat.. 

1. that fro the tymo / that he that bigot 	 44 1.1 That 60 pa Lyme Jot Lo tens hips 44 That fro je time kat he fug be-gene 44 
to rider owe / he leered 014yr...ilia To Mew ourf. be lyierdechynelrya To nal= owte•he bound eheutdrie 
Mouth and honour I Radom trod mirowio 'Nadia and Notwar fredam and aim*.  . ' 11.99 contnoubure fredemo 'and curteale 
ful worthi was he / bolas lordia ware 	 ' ' ' fful worthy was he in inilordis ans ''• • Sid worki was he in hie lordos mere 
and thug. Ma he tides / no moo fare 	 " And Undo toad, be qdras Iran his 

 
' 	is . • And ha-to bed ho eider. no amt no farm 46 

as wed in crisleadout / sintetlfencew we! 	 es rte welt in Cristendom as in hoyjanown 
and mere honoured / to his wcothynaso 

As 	in Cinemas& 	in hplanare 
.And aeon honoured labia worthynesse • And's.ae hotrairod for hie tiorkinesp. 

AtAlloondro Le wee whom it was wen. ' V Al Alleanudzell wei'when Maul won. . . .h..1. Alienates 11.6 woe wkin it ace wouno 
gel ofte tymo he haddo the bind bignonc • 	 .52  
nava ono mans in Prue 	 ' 

Rol ofte tymane hainthe hold tige., 	• 
Alloven ells majored in .Paos. 

52, 
• 

11161 oft time ho Led ke horde bopoIne 
Atom el n9Cinn9 in r,..• 

52 

in Ala hada lama and in Rime In lothswe bad he r.opf and 12 Rues •  In 14tarflthil he envied and in Buy 
110extetemosin /.e Ow of his dogro,, 
in Goode den sty eke bade ha a 	

36  No widen. bum hn oft* ot disk delfre 	' 
Ili Garpsde aP the sins n01464.61 be 

. 	, 

. 56  
NosCristenemen us oft of lea degas 
In Gemedo era fre up oko hail hub. 55 

or Mesh* ad tiden in Deana • 9  Of Algesire slid ridea in belmafga Of 'Algeoire end iklon had in Belmar:as 
at Lyra was he and st &aye 
when that were wow and In rho greto sea 
at any a molds coo laide Le be 	 60 

At Lyels ail ho audit &ter. 
when der mote wee.. at in tlin aro. v. 
At many a" noble armeyo bad Lesko 	• • • .60  

Ott Wes weal, and alt Retilyu 
Wham Joel were rape. and in ?Ignite me 

• Att many a noble nrme had ha beo 60 
at modal beleillos bad he bon filfbnue 
and fosslitep for our' foie at nommen° 
in lids thrice and ey &Rya Lie loo 	• 

coons 9 [this 	Anil. Sold. B. 14.] pne, 

At mortal bataliosteid he ben fyftene 	' 
And Pelham for ours faith at Wow.. 
In ipies 	 •tiara andepetape his too 

Att Vortel Botailles h'ad ho bo Mk. 
And foreLton for one hips di Tronsrewene. 
La Loa pries and al,flano hia fon 

.8 	 1111190F11 9 0001190R311 9 
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Thin She worthy keyght,  badde been also 64 ¶ This ilke worthy knyght,  hadde been also 64 This ilk. worthy knyth hadde ben also. i 
Somtyme / with the lord of Palatye Somtyme / with the lord of Palatyo Sunityme with po lord of Palotya 
Agaym / mother hethen in Turkye Agayn another hethen in Terkyo Ageyn anothir hethen / in Talky° 
And eueremoore / he holds *soueneyn peps And euere moose / ho hadde a soueroyn pqs And euoremor he bad& a oeuereyn ply. 
And though pat ho were worthy he NM wys 68 And tiggh bat he snore worthy / he was my. 68 And thew that he were worthy he wee says fii 
And of his port / as meeko as is a maydo 

s He nowt. yet / no viloynyo ne ;ayolo 
And of his poort,  or make / as is a =gib 
Ho neuere yet' no vileynye he sayde 

And of hese port as meke as is a amide 
Ho 000000 fit non velany no say& 

In al his lyf / vn to no manor sal& In al his ly9 vs,-to no mailer° sight In al his lyg vn to no manor sight 
He was a vermy parfit gentil knyght 72 He was a verray perfit. genii/ knyglee 79 He was a moray perfit genii] knyst 98 
til But for to tellen yovi / of his array But for to tel./en ytiw / of his array 0000 II But for to tells fore of his any 40,12...1 
Hie hors weren goods / but he was net gay Hise hors wore goods / but he no was net gay Hese hors were girode / but he was net gay 
Of freed. / ho leered is gypod Of ffustian / he wend a mei Of fustien ho swede a iopoun 
Al bismotered with his baberecoff 76 Al bismotered / with his haubergsont 76 Al besloteryd with hese babirions 	 76 
ffor he was late / yoome room his viage ffor he was lute / comes, from his Tiogo for ho was late come from hese vyage 
And wento / for to doon his pilgrymage And wants / for to doon his pilfmysnage And wente for to don hem pilgryesage 
With hym then was his sone a yong,  &Lain 	• 18,F. / With hyin / ther was his cone a yong,  &Layer / With bytu per° was / hese sone a fang sprit 000000 

A lonyere/ and a lusty Bachelor 80 A tonere / and a ienty Bachiter • 80 A louore / & a lusty botheleer 800 
With lokkes crulle / as they Wel, leyd in Fosse With lokkes crulle / as they weer° 1eyd in Ruse With lokkie crullo as pay wore lityd in prom 
Of twenty year of Age / he was I gesso Of .xx. year / ho was of age I geese Of twenty far / of age he woo I p.m 
Of his stature / ho was of mole length° ' Of his stature / he was of enene length. Of hese stature / ho was of euene lentils, 
And wonderly delyuere / end of greet strength° 84 And vonderly delyuere / and of greet aftengthe 84 	And wonderly delyunre / & of gret strrntho 84 
And ho hadde been somtyme in chyme/in And he hadde been wan tymo / in °hillocky. And he hadfle ben sunityme In chymelde 
In diamilies / in Astoys and Pyeardie In fllaundres / in Artoys / and Picardy* In fflaundesis in arteys / & in piked/ye 
And born hym seal / as of so litel space . And tom bym wel / as in so litel space And boryn wel as of so litil spas° 
In hope / to etonden in his lady grace 88 In hope / to stonden / in his lady grace 88 	7n hope to stondyn / in hese ladytraie Ape 
Embroudod was he / as it were o monde ¶ Enshrouded was he / es it weero a made Enbroudit mono he / as it were a mule 
Al Sul of fress.ho themes / whyte and reed° Al fel of freashe flours / white and reeds Al fal of frossehe flours white df rode 
Syngynge he was / or iloytynge al the day Syngynge he was / or floytynge al the day Syngynge he was or fientynge el the day 
He was as fres& / as in the hIoniho of May 92 He was as fresh / as is the Menthe of May 92 	Ile was as froseh as is tho monyth of may OS 
Short was his gowns / with ileum tome and wyde Short was his gown / with siestas / lenge & wydd Schort was his gounne / with denim longs & wide 
Wel koude lie sato on hors and fake ryolo Wel koude he sitto on hors / and fairs ryda Wel coude be sitte on hors / A fay*, ryde 
He koude song. make / and tiff endite Ho koude song* wel make / and endite He condo songie make / & foym endite 
lust° and eek dolmas / and *eel purtreye and write 9G Iusie and eak dounco / and ivel portrays and Irate 96 	Iusto & ek damns / & wet portreye & *ryte 96 
So hoots he louedo / that by nyglstertale sass So hoots ho loved / that by nyghtertale So 'hole he louedo bat be nyghter tale 
He olepte nameore than dooth a nyglityngale He slepto namoore / than dooth a nyghtyngale He slepte no more than doth n nygfitysigale 
Cartels ho was / lovely / and semysable Curteys ho was / lowely / nod seraysablp Curteis he was Innen di novae/de 
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this Ike worthy Imyght hadde ben also 	 GI Thee ilke worthy knyghtr h.) ben also 64 This irks world knyhte bode been aleo 64 
eomtrose with the lord of Palstyo Scontyme with Ma lord of Paktyo 8015.3 UM wipe pe lordo of Pasty@ 
ayeyne moth. hethen In Turkyo Ayeyn . Whir When in Turk7e Medne =Oar heipen in Tarkyo 
and owe-more ho had a poueray. pip And suers more he hadde a sonareyne pry And tat more he had a sou..mo prise 
and though that he was worthy he was wys 	GS And though pot he rma worthy ho vras wys Olg Med peeighe pot ho waa work he 5533 ohm GO 
and of his port os =eke as is a mayde tmr.mm soot a n, u•./ And of his port. as moke as io a moyde • Mod of hie ports aa metro as ia a maids 
he near,, yit no vilonye no elide He maw yet no volooye no eaydo He tome ;it no velany sego 
is al hie tiff / vo no maim. /right In al his lyf veto no loaners 'right,  in al kis life III no manor wyght • 
La was a rimy prrfit gootilt knight 	 72 Ile wise a vorrey parfir geatil knyght• 72 Ho mai • volley polite rata kayht 72 
for 10 toile low or his array 	(f). 6,..531..0.1.0. for to tellen yow of his array tor to tot ;ore of hie Imo 
His hors were geode but he was nor gay His hors alma gods. hot he was not gay His hole was geode bet he ase noel &e pp 
Of fuotioe ho wend • gopon Of fuetyan/ he wands alai. Off dation he week • Perri 
Al biemntendowidi hie hoburgoo 	 7G Al bismotmed with his habirgoor. 76 Alt ...make& wilt hie Women. 76 
for he wee late y-mme fsvm his visge foe he was late yoomo from hi. vino/ 0*., far he moo late come fro his Wage 
And wens for to don his pilgrimage And wen. for to doe his pilgrymoge And vat *ir to do. his Pilgrimage 
Nip him per NM his sone a maw aqui. ivrith hyrat pea Ina3 his moo • Tong Kaye. Wip Lime Pate wee his mane a rage mine 
A lonyere ond a lusty bachelor 	 80 

 
" A logyere and a lus.ly bochelere 80 A to 	set{ a busk bachollare 80 

Wi) lockes crate as poi were loyd in promo With locket mete as they prop Loyd in moue Wij lakes mile se psi wore leide in prom 
Of .s.so wer or age h. Ir. I geese Of twenty yore of ago he wt. I gams ' Of am pm *Inc he was .I gear. 
Of his Mangum (sic) he wee of oaeno longpe Of hio astute ho woe Or au. langtne Of Ms daft* he .... of non longepo 
And wonderly &hoer° mad gm) or etrongpe 	84  And wonlirly delytiore and grey or strength° 84 Aol  wended, doliuer. sal grate of etrenkopo 84 
And ho hadde be somtyme in Chimichio And ha hadde be romtyroo in ohynechys And he hod be mime time in chenalria 15•131 
In fikumlnot in arroyo and Pykordie La thaandros in Arley@ and in Piktudye . In Imam in Arteye ana in Pykordio 
and bom him wel aa of so lite! oyez* And barn hint wol as of oo litil apace And borne him wale as of ea lital spa. 
In hope to wooden in 1io lady graco 	 88  Into). to Hondo in hie lady gr.. gg la hope to Wanda is Ike lady grace 88 
lbobroyded you he as it wore a mode Embroyded woo ho as it were a mode Embrowded was ho aa it were a mode 
Mbtlil or floissche &urea white and kale All fat of freasho flOulcs white and rode Al fat of h&c. 119... white .0 rod. 
Synging ho was or Illoytynge al pe day Syogynge he was. or floytyage al the day Singeinge he was or flowtel&e al pu dais 
Ho was ale frot5seh as is )3 mon). of,  may 	" He was also husk es ys po monoth of may 	' 92 g.". ri . f...1°. i'l 70'.....la mate • 92 
Schorr wos his gown wip oleenes lingo and wyde Short was hie gowns with doom longs nod 'rya, Schort was his goo. witk skim Imago and wide 
W. en5153 ho titre oa en hors and fake ride {pet boado ho eitte on an hots and fairs ryde Wale coopo he aka, on an hone u.d faire ride 
Ile coupe mimes make and wed endite Ho Yowls Bongos make. and end endite ne coupe wog. make and .aleendito 
look and WO donee .d wel ptateroy and wile 	96 lute .d 'eke daunce .d wet portray and mite. gc lade and oko dean. and wale purl:role and write II 
So hot* he loud pot. by night. tale So Ede he lone& that by nygtar tale So hole ho lotted pot bo nygliter tale 
Ho deep nomore pan dop • nightmogole He alopto name. than doth a nyghtyngale Ile alopete no more pen dope pe nyhtegale 
Coorteys ho was lowly and sembsoble 

coartis 3 Cotten he wm lovely end serrisable 
51111503,3 5 

Conks he woo lowly aid amicable 
LAXIDOWN3 3 
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And cart/ Worn his fader at the table 	 100 And card bifom his fader / at the table 	 100 And kart be-fern hese radix at the table 100 
A Yemen hadde he / and seruanta name 	Isom. IT A Yemen he had& / and sentantz MT° 	Yemen. %A ;ocean hadde he & someway. no moo "man 

11- At that tyme / for hym lisle ride no At that tyme / foedyre tote ryde so Atethat tymo / for he leste ryde soap 
And he was clad / in cote and hood of gram And he waselad / le coal, and hood of roam Anehe tvas clad. in cote eii hod of grew 
A shed of pecok arwes / bright and ken. 104 A sheaf of IVA MVOS / bright,  anal keen 104 A cad of pekok / alloys brytte & lame 104 
Vnder hie belt he hoe ful thriftily Vneler ids bolt he bar ful thriftily Vadir his belts he bar ful thryftyly 
Wel koude he / dress° his takel yemonly Wel koude ho drams his takel yomanly Wel amide he dresse hese takil ;manly 

. Rise asses drooped noght with fetheree love His alums droned noght vitt fetheros lore Hese arwis droupede nought with fedeeye /owe 
And in his hand / he beer a myghty bows 108 And in his hand / he bar a myghty bows 	108 And in his hand be bare a myghty bows 108 
A not heed hadde he / with a brown pingo A not heed hadde he / with a brawn view A not had hada° he / with a brown vestige 
Of woodecmft / wel koude he al the ergs Of wodecraft / koude be wel al the saga Of wode craft wel sonde he al pe nage 
Vp on his arm / he boar a gay bracer Vp on his arm / he bar a gay bracer Vp on his arm he bar a gay brew 
And by his syde / u award / and u bokeler/ 112 And by his eyrie / a sword and a Bokeler 	 112 And by his side / a sword e2a hokeier 	• 112 
And on that °other eyrie / a gay daggers And on that oother epee / a gay daggers 	Neck ...a And on that of er side n gay daggers 
Handed viol / and sharps as point of epees Hameysed reel / and shame / es royal of spare Harneysed wel / dcodorap as poynt of spree 
A Cristophere on his brest of saltier sheen A Oristofre on his beast of saner sheens A Cristofere / on his blest of silnye neltene 
An hors ho bar / the bawdryk was of gems 116 An horn he bar / the hawdryld Wile of greone 116 An horn he bar pe baudryk was of grow 116 
A &rater was ho / sootily as I gesso A Border was he / soothly as I geese A foster was he sahli as I gesso 

Ther was aLso/ a Ronne a Broom:gen 	2 Prioress ¶ Ther was also / a Henna a Briores..se 	Prioress Thor was else O. no 	a prieresse Prieresse 
That of hir smylyng / was ful symple and coy That of hir smylyng won ful simple and coy ¶ That of hem smylyng Was feel simple & coy 

Hire gretteste ooth / was but by saint Loy 120 Hir grettosto ooth / woe but by Saint Loy 	120 Hem gretteste nth was but be seynt lop 120 
And she woo eloped / madame Eglentyne 
fful reel she soong  the amiss dynyne, 
Entailed in hir nose / ful seaway 

And she was olepyd / madame Eglentyne 
fful reel She among the suave° dyuyne, 
Entuned in his nose / ful sanely 

And seta was depid Madame Eglentyne 
fful wel eche song / pe semyse of deeps 
Eretuned in hero nose so comely 

And french / she spak / ful faro and fotioly 124 And frenssh she spa: fel faire and featly 	124 And french eche spak ful fayre & fetysely 124 
After rho cello of Stratford ette Bowe 
flue french of Pays / was to hire yak-noun 

After the Boole / of Stratford at the Bowe 
for frenssh of Paris / was to hire vaknowe 

As aftyr pe echoic,  of stratforthe at the bows 
ffor french of page was to here onknowe 

At mato / reel ytaught was she with elle At mete / wel ytaught was she with elle T At mete wel Ttau3t / woe ache with alle 
She lest no morsel / from hir lippes We 	128 She let no morsel / from hir lyppee fallo 	128 Sehe let no morsel / from here Iyppis Me 128 
Ne wetto tar fyngres / in hir sauce depe No welts hir fyngres / in hir sauce deeps Lie retie here fyngyr / in hem souse der 
Wel koude she cane a morsel / and wel tape Wel koude she carp a morsel / and wel /mope Wel couthe soh° eery° a morsel / So wed kepe 
That no drops / ne Slla op on hire tell That no drops / ills vp on hir bast. That no drops ne fel vp on here bred 
In curteisie was set fed muclool hir list/ 	 132 In cartage / was set muchel Mr liet. 	 132 In curteysie was set ful meche here /yet 132 
Hire over hype / 'Typed she so clone Hir ouer lyppo / wiped she so eleeno Hire mere lippo wipede ache so klene 
That in hir coppe / ther wm no ferthyng gem That in hir coppe / ther was no ferthyng. aeno That in hire coppe per was / no ferthymy sew 
Of grece / when she dronken heads Ids Annette 

• ELLESInges 4 
, Of  grew / whim eke dronken hodde hir drughte 

nENOTART 4 
Of gees / whin Wee irettleye. / Ladd, her draught 

cemBRIDOE 4 
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aid kaki bitern his fader atte table 100 And kart bifoen his fadir at the table 100 And karf to-for his fader att pe table 	 100 
A 3eman hadde he and sesuantes Mmo 	• A Nothir yemanhadde he and seramites na mo A 3oman had ho and seruantes no moo 
At pat tine for biro lista ride so At tirat tyres for hym ]yet ryde so Att pat time for him Este ride son 
And he noon clad in mote and hood &game And he was clad in mote and hood of gene And he was deride in cote and hoods of green 
A scheef of pocolt arw. bright and keen. 104 A shed of,  pocok armee tryght and kene 104 A ached of pokoke noes bt•ilit and keno 	104 
Vnder bin belt he bar ful 3/niftily Vair his belt he bar full thriftily Vnder his belts he bare ful preftelie 
1Vol coupe he dresse his takel 3imanly Wel conthe he dresso his tekel yeinanly IVele coupe he drese his label 3emonlie 
His arwes drooped nought wip tethers. Iowa Mee arewes drooped noght.with feperes loom Ili. asses drooped nouht nip feperes lone 
And in his hood he bar a mighty bows 108 And in tis fond he bar a mygh ty bowie 108 And in his'hoode he bare a myhti bowe 	 108 
A not-hed haddo he nip a brown visage 	. 	nw a ...1 A not bed haddo he with a bro. visage A notte hede had he sink a broune view 
OP woode.eraft wel coupe he al pa one OP mode craft web matt]e he-al the wage Of wodecraft weld coupe he al pe wage 
Vpon his arm he bar a gay bracer Vppon his arms he bar a gay bracer' Vpoo his neon ho bare a gale brasere 
And by his side a sword and a baler 112 AlUiby his side a sword and a bolrelet 112 And be his aide a ssverde and a bokelere 	 112 
And on pat open side a gay daggers And on that opie syde a gay dooms And on pat 017000 side a gale daggers. 
Ilarnaysed wel and scharp as point ot epee Harneysed and and sharp as poynt of epee lierneyste wale and scharpe as 130 points of a spa". 	• 
A Cgiristophre on his brat of. seloes ethane A Clistoffre on bin breet of seluer shone ps.en me. A eletiatofur on his broste of slitter scheme. 
An born ho bar pe bawdrik was of. grans 110 An born he One the bawdrik was of see 110 An home ho bare pe bawdrik was of gene 	110 
A foster was he soply as I geese A foster was he sotly as I geese A forster was he sopelye ..I. geese. 
Thee was also a Nonne a Prioress Ther was a none also a prior.so ¶ There was oleo a Nonne a Priories. 
That of,  hir amyl..., W. All symplo etstd] coy I That of hs emylynge was ful maple need coy That of hir amyloyngo was ful simple and sop 
tier grettest• op was but by seine loy 120 Eire grettest oath was hue by sey[n]te lay 120 Het grettest ope was bet be saint Loye. 	 120 
And echo was eloped ma dame Englentyne And ahe was avid ma dome Englentyne And seine was clepod Madame Englentyne 
fig wel eche song Pe seruise diuine gel wel she song. the Buoyse divyne ffid wele ache songe pe send. deuine 
&hosed in bin nose ful semely Entuned,in hire nose del semyiy atoned in hie nose ful somely. 
And freossch echo spak fed Poise and fondly 124 And frenetia she spak ful fairs and fetysly 124 And treadle sake spoke fat faire ond fetisly 	124 
Mier po scale of. stratford atte Bowe 
ffineffrenesh of. Pays ivas to hire voknowe 

Aftir the shale of Stratford atte bows 
for frensoh of Parys was to hire vnknowe 

After pe Boole att Stretford att Bowe 
for frenche of Paris was to him vnknosse 

.A5 mete wel I-taught was echo nip-alt At mete noel I-taught was sche with alle Att mete wale ytaohte was seise with-all 	nmenum" 
&he loot no morselt from hire lippee falls 128 She leaf no morsel from hir lipp. fells 1St &he tete no morsel fro his lipp. fall 	 128 
Na were hire fyngres in hir sauce deepe lie were hire fyngres in hire muse dope No wste Mr fingeres in hit sm. dope Wel coupe ache eerie a morsel and wel keeps / 

no drape no felt vpon hir breste 
Wel couthe she car ye a morsel and coal bps Wale coops ale easy a morsel and oral bps 

In Cortesye was sotto ful mocha hire leeks 132 
That no drops no tale vppon lire }mate pat no drape no fel vpon his breste 

Mr over li 	eel sehe so cleans ppe wyp 
That en hie cuppe per was no ferthing. seine 

In ourtesye was set ful mocha' hire Iota 
Hire noon lippe wiped she so elem. 

132 In curtest° was sotto ful muchel her lee 	 132 
Hit Duero-Lippe eclm wyped so clone 

Of grate when ache dronken hadde hir draughte 
That in bir coupe they Ives no Berthing sane That in hir coppo per was no fat pings sent 

oanrta 4 
Of grew when she dronken lnuldo hire draughts Of grace when eche had (honk. hit drawhte 

PEIWORTU 4 LANSDOWNE 4 
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Old wirady / efts hir owls she taught. 	 196 Bel am* / after hir mete she night* 	 136 ffid lamely aftyr here mete rho rough! 130 
And sikerly / she ma of greet do om And sikrely /die sus drew &sports And sekyrly ache was of gent disport 
And fel plerannt / and mot& of pore Aa tot Aden* sad salable of pods And feel plesynge & amyalile of port 	• 
And parted hire to cauntrefcle threre And mind lure / to countlefete chime And peynede hen to atintyrfete chose 
Of Couro and to been meolich of Lumen> 	140 Of Coma and been .static! of Imam 	 140 Of court & to been / estetly of ,lane 140 
Anil to hen holden dimo of renrience And to been holden / digno of mammy And to ben bold. dygne of reuerenee 
But for to spoken of hire conecinwe But for to spoken / of hir earrienes Dot for to spel7n of hero condoner 
She was Go charitable .od so pitous She was ea charitable / and so pitou Sehe was so eharyteblo & so pitons 
She wolde wepe / if that she sough a Moor 	144 She wolde wepo / it pat shown s Mom 	144 &he wolde trope ;if that eche .eye a more 144 
lionglit in o tempo / if it were deal or bledile 	owe 1441 Cooght in a trope* / if it were deed / or bledde Kaupt in a frappe ;if it were dal or bled& 	Name.] 
Of mule bombe / Inlaid° ohm kit she fed& Of made houndea / had& dm / pet oho Adds Of erode houndis !adds .oho )(11 echo !code 
With rooted &sob / or Milk / end waste' lowed With rooted fieraL / or mylk / sad weld breed With redid &soh or mylk or wristelbred 
But mom wepto she / if any of hem were dent 	148 But spore wepte she / if eon of hem wane deed 	148 Bat eon 'septa mho ;if on of hem were dial 148 
Or if men &moot it / with a yerde =erre Or if men moot. it / with orate =Ma Oe Iii run mot it with a redo .memo 
Lot al was ocieseinee end teethe hate And al was covariance / ad Wain brae And el wee reedence & tandem herte 
lint scmyly / hir wyrnpul ;waled ma thil lamely f hir 'grope' pyrichal was / ghl sanely here dimpil pyeohod was 
Hint no, trey. / hir .yen grey* se glee 	 152 Dir nose trete. / hir crin / greye as glee 	 159 Hem nose Metre here elm grey° AS glen 102 
Ilk month feel steal / and ther to softe and wed Ilir month fel smal / mil than to / softe and reed 	0o4•3 Rep mouthful sal & Olio sate & 1 
lout bilteoly 1 she Made a fair forhced But sikerly / she hadde •feir Imheed Bat, mkpoly / mho haddo a foyo forted 
It was almond.. • spool brood I Morro It was drowse a means treed I Wee It or.. almost a spume Lend I .rune 
ffnr hardily / she was wt endeirowe 	 too Ban hardily / she yes not lade/gone 	 156 Bur hardily the was not muliagroice 150 
fful fay, me hie Globe / as I war W.I. &I fat," nes hie coke / di Ism wee thil fetys wee Lem aloha es I woo war 
Of mud coral / about., bit. Arm she boa Of mat Coral I abode hie aim die bar Of innate curl Monte hem arm mho bar 
A peke of bodes / gentled el with gram A pryre of bale / gadded al with glum A peyre of belie rigundeit al with greno 
And the? on / hens, broach of geld 83 shave 	IGO Mather on heen0 a brooch of gold fhl ahem* 	100 And peon hang a troche of gold 03 keno 160 
on  which / ther wan Ant write a mooned .A. Chi Which / au first writen / a crowned .A. On Mob pert wait wretya . crossed A 
And after / Amor Villa& .lama. Ad eller / am or vincitt omai• And .Rya Amor 'Melt ontnia 
Anoth, Nome f MIA Was bads oho 	i s.....• 

V....a 
• Al} I Another Monne / with hire badde Me, 	166•60hap ow... 61 A notbir DOD. WWI here hadde oche 	most, 

Mist du hire Chopoleyo• / and motes thin. 	thrOteam 

c A Ronk Lbw. Rea / a hir for the maystrys 	Ile.,  
An outrydere / that bade:mem. 
A manly nem / to bat ea Abbot able 

‘ That ins here elmpelen & prestis that 	N.. 

SI A monk pose was a far for the maystryc 	uwa 
An out riders pat louede smarm 
A manly man to ben an abbot able 

re. That 	hire Chopdoyno 	due 	164 was 	 sod prorates 
it.  Moak thee wee / a fa fee Ye mad& 	.s  is„,,,, 
- 	As ootriden 1 that lotto& Meal 
A mealy mu / to been en Abbot Ala 
Mil may • &prim lion / had& he in Maisie 	168 fful many • ileyritee hoe / hadde he in Melds 	188  fful move a daynto hors had& he in stable 128 
AM who he rood 1 ire raids his trydel hem And elmmie he rood / MR mygluo kis byydel hem And who he rod men tante his brydil here 
ttlyeglen / in • vhbilyoge vyod olo deer. Gyngle in • whistlyngo avid / ss deem Gyngelyn in a whistalyng wynd ale clero 
Awl lathes leade / as death pe CM* belle And odd as loud, / as doe* the Chapel belle And ok es loud, es cloth the chapel belle 
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Id smoely after his meta eche raughto 138 fful iromtly aflio hi: meta she roughte 136 11b1 omelyo after bit mote sae wedge. 136 
And sikerly echo woo of gm: diepoote And oikoly coke was of goat' diepork And sakerly oho was of grate disposto f  
And fel early end onlyable of pone And fat plosaunt end Arnaldo of ports And ful plemut and ful amy•blo of torte 
And perked hire to counter/eta chore And peynnto hire to minutest.. thorn And mood kir to teumlottet there 
OP aware and to ben catatlich of winnows 
And to ben holden dig.. of roucecom 
Sr for to spoken of bit conethenco 

140 Of cow' and to hen enatlicho of. mane:, 
And to be holden dire et routerence 
Hut for to spoken oP lik Conran 

140 Of doodle wed to ho stalyche of Manoro 
And to be holden digne of Damen., 
blot for to spoke of biro Conacienco 

140 

Soho was so charitable and eo pylons She re so radtable sad eo pito. Saha rue PO charitable and to pylons. 
Me wolde weep. if fan oche sowe • moos 144 She ride dope yiP than the mull a moue 144 Sob odds wept, lit pet wok soot a moune 144 ' 
Bask in o rape,' if is were died or bleddo now Sangk[t] In a harm yr!,  it were dad or Weide Kasha is a trope if it wan dodo or bledde 
OP made krandes haddo eche so ere fed& OP oak horde. had she Ore the falls Of ark ranks had rho )et ache fold. 
With rooted ileirh a myllt or raid bred* Wdla motid firth ea mine or waskilbrede Wijr toad, Swabs or rat or motel bred. 
Dr sore warm ache i.P eon oP hem were dodo 148  BO as teepee she frf eon oP he, were dole 148 B. eke wepprd ache If ono of hem were dude 148 
Or if,  moo mot, it with o fettle snook/ Or yP sea moot yir with a yerdo amerte Or if mm smote it wile• gads mart 
Ard al area wor len. and tendon !note/ 
SW moth& bin wympil pynchol was 

And al was eonselenee and tendra hark 
ffol mokliche him wympil pynohid was 

And al was °outdone. eel Mader lean 
fiat comely hit wrap! &died wee 

• 

HIT Ur vas freight,  hire yghon grey to gliss 156  Hit nom war awrigEn him oighen grey as g:aa 152 Hire noes was akeditits hot 'bon was grei ea ales 152 
Her mood. Pot seal and perm sate and wale Hire mouth fol smal and kook sate and redo roots Hire emote ful smelt wad )nook ton and nolo 
11.. s1ber 	ere hadde it fair forhodo But eekerly oho hadde a fair forhedo Dot sekrody oho had a Lim forbade 
III wow door • spare broad I trowe It was shake e spenno brood 1 trews It was ultmoste a ermine Iwo& .1. Wow 
Se herd* SOU WS eager endows., 
fel SO re Irk eleke to 1 woe war 

156  Hoe buddy she ems nook! vndirgootre 
fful kr was kw debt as I was wow 

156 fro hardely oho was nouhto odor swore 
fful fells was hie dor as .1. was war' 

156 

°Panel coral room hit arm oho bar Of mad went route Mir some alto bear Of mole cord obouto Lir home trite bat 
A pay. of bodes goaded it with poem A pain of beck's, paled et with gone A perm of Bodes gauded el sdp gene 
And foron hang. a brocho of gold ful wheeno 100  And ther on hyng. • brtabc, of gold 1111 theme - 160 And feroono Longo a brothe of golde fel solemn 160 
On which.kr was fins wrikn with a ,.word A. On whyl ter was first,  writ. a crowned A On abides p.m nut firsts woolen wile a nowned .A. 
Anatefter. Amor viocit °rani. And oftlr moor vincit oar And After Amer ',brit amnia. 
Anoper Noma, with Lir hold° echo / An othir Nome with Lire hadde the 1 A roper none wyp kit bad olio 
Thar was Lir Chapel*ee and prestos pro I" That was him chapelcyn nod freaks thro 164 pa was hir Chapoleyne and prestos pre 164 
A Bonk. per was is fair fork...inn. A monk. for woo a fair for the maiskte A monke pas nu a faun for to moisten 
Aud oar Ridere pea load Terris 11. An one riders that• loud v•owto An mote-rider pat loud senate 
A wary man to ben an abbot, able / A manly man to ben an Abbot able A manly root to bone en Abbot Able 
Ihn teeny a dente Lon hod& ho in stable / 168 let many • dept. hors heir Ise in stable 168 Hal many a doynto hors hado Le in otehla 168 
Ad who he rood moe might• his brydel has. And whence ho load. men wide kin loydilt Lem And sthanuo Lo rode men night his bridals hero (.... 01 
Gynglyne in • whistling. wyod no clone Gynglynge in is whisk' yap wad as dote Gyngelinge in a whistelingo wyndo al to dem 
And sok as hoods en dap goo chard hello And wk., as loudo as deed lie amid bolls And ek• to lowde as dope 3,0 chapel bu:lo 
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Thor as this lord / was kopere of the Cello 172 Them . this lord / is kepere of the sells 172 Them as this lord was kopere of the sells 172 
The mule of saint Mame / or of seint Beloit / The rule of seint Mame / or of saint Beneyk The mule of eeyest Maur / & of seynt benyght 

. By cause that it tree old / and sots del shed / By cause pat it was sold / and sots deel stout. Be cause that it was old & suntdel streyt 
This like Monk / feet olde thynges paco This ilke Monk / led olde thyng. pace Tide like monk let olds thynge pace 
And heeld / after the nem world the space 176 And heeld / after the newo world the space 176 And held aftyr the newe world the spa. 176 
Ho yaf eat of that Mot a pulled hen He yaf noght of that took a pulled hen He 3af not of that tint a pulled henna 
That seith / that hunters beth not hooly men That seith / pat hunter3m been none holy ram That sold; pat huntelys ben not holye memo 
Ne that a Monk / when he is reochelees Ne pat a Monk. when he is recchelces Ne that a monk when he is rekeles 
Is likned / til a flesh / pat is waterless 180 Is filmed / til a flash / pat is waterless 180 Is lykoned to a ftsch that is watyrles 180 
This is to soya / a Monk out of his Cloyetre This is to soya / a Monk out of his Cloys.. This is to seyne o monk out of hose cloys.° [lee.] 
But thilke text / heeld he eat worth an Oystro But thilke text. heeld he nal worth an Oystre But tilke tint hold he not worth an oyster° 
And I seyde / hie opinion was good And I seyde / his opynyon was good And I coydo his opynyoun was good 
What sholde he studie / and make hym colon wood 184 What sholde he stadia / and make hym soften wood 184 What Beheld° he stodie & make laymeeluyn wood 184 
Vpon a book / in Cloystre alwey to poem Vp on a book in Cloystro ahvey to pouts Vp on a bok in cloyetere alwey to pease 
Of swynken with his hand., and laboure Or swynke with his hand. / and loboure Of swynkyn with hese hondie & labour° 
As Austyn bit / how opal the world be sewed As Austyn bit.. how shal the world bo served As Austyn bit how ached 5 word be sentid 
Lot Austyn / bane his omen swynk / to him reserued 188 Lot Austyn have his swynk. to hym reserued 188 Let Austyn hen his swynk to hym reservid 188 
Therfore / he was a prikasour aright. Thee fore / ho woe a pryknour aryght. Therfore he was a prekasour oryst 
Grehoundes he hadde / as swift,  an towel in flight. Grehoundes he hadde / as swift. ea fowel in ilyglik Grohourieldis he hadde as swift as foul in fly3t 
Of prikyngt and of huntyng. for the hare Of prikyow and of htudyngt for the Mare Of prekyng & lundynge for tho hare 
Was al his lust.. for no cost wolde he spare 192 Was al his 1550. for 110 cost wolde he spoare 192 Was al hese 1.t for no cost wolde he spare 192 
I nigh his sieves / ypurfiltal at tho hood 
With grys / and that the fyamte of a loud 

a„.,,, I saugh his donee / porfiled at the hood 	toms.rose 
With grys / and that the fynesto of a fond 

I soy hese deuys / pmftlid at the band 
With grys / A that tho foynesto of a land 

And for to festne his hood ender his chyn And for to Mane his hood / ender his chyn And for to festene his hod endir his eehyn 
Ho hadde of gold / ywroght / a ful curious pyn 196 He hadde / of gold / wroght a fel curio. pyn 196 He hadde of gold Lwrou3t a ful corpus pyn 196 
A louo knots / in the grottos ends. Cher wee A lone knotte / in the grater ende ther was A lone knot ho tho grettere ende porn was 
The heed wee halted / pat ehoon as any gluts His heed was balled / that shoon as any glee His hed was ballyd that nhon as ony glee 
And oak his fan / es it hadde been enoynt/ And eek his face / as he hadde been enoynk And elt here face as ho hadde ben enoynt 
Ho was a lord ful fat / oud in good poynk,  
Hiss eyes step; / and rollynge in hie heed 

200 He was a lord ful fat. and in good poynt 
Hiss oyes steeps / and rollynge in his heed 

200 He ten a lord ful fat & in good poynt 
Hese eyon steps & rollynge ire hese hed 

200 

That stewed / as a tomeys of a Teed That stand / as a fourneys of a Iced That stemyd as a furneys of a lad 
His bootee maple / blathers in greet estaak Hiss bootee souple / his hors / in greet este* Hen botis simple / his horn in goat not 
Now certainly / ho was a fair preloob 204 Now certeynly / he was a fair prefab. 274  Now serteynly he was a kyr prelat 204 
He was eat pale / . o fomyned goosk Ho wn not pools / as is a forpyned goon. He nee not pale as a forpynnede gost 
A fat swan boned he best of any mock A fat swan / lowed he / best of any moat A fat swan louede ho best of ony rest 
His palfrey / was as brown as is a bery• Hie palfrey / was as brown as any beryo . His palfrey was as brown as is a berye 
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Ther as pis lord was keper of pe sidle 	 172 Ther as ibis lied was keper of the Belle 172 There as pis lade was kepi,  of pe sae 172 
The Redo of sent Alamo or of serial. Benoit The rade of seynt Mame or of send Benet The nude of saint Mauro or of saint Bonoyte 
11y-cause pat it was old and somdel shalt 331 cause pm yt was olds nod somdelstreit Be cause pat it was olds and somdele shay* 
This ilke monk 1.t olds purges pace This ylko monke lest olds pyngas pace This ilke monke lets olds ping. pace 
And held after pe news world pe space 	 176 And heeld aftir the newe world the space 171 And helde after penewo sterile pe pace 176 
He ;al,  nought of pe text a pulled hen He ye neat of the text a pulled hen He saf nouht of pe text a pulled henna 
That with pat hunters be nought holy men That seals that hunters be null' holy men pat seipe pat hunteres bete nouht holy mewls 
Ne pat a monk,  when he to recheles No that dmonke whim hods rechel. Ne that e monke when he is reshot. 
Is likned td a fysall pat is waled. 	 180 Is likened the a fisshe pat is watitles 180 Is likkened oil a Esche pat is waterloo. 180 
This is to eel° a monk out of his cloyoke 	pro boo This is to says a. monks out,  of,  his sloistre That is to soli A monks oute of his ekdotro 
But pilke text / held he not worth an mho / 
And I aside his opinion was good 

But thillse text held he soffit worth an °ph* 
And I seyde his opyniod was good 

lot pilke text held he nouht worts an hoists, 
And .I. nide his opinion° was geode 

What schulde he studio and make himseluen wood 	184 :What shulde he studie. end make hymeelP wood 184 Whitt seholde he eolith and make him sale erode 184 
Vpon a book olwey in cloyste to pouts 	• Vpon a hook alwey in deist. to pouro Vpon a boke in cloister oldreie to pow. 
Or swynke with his hondes and taboo. Or swynke with his hondis and labours Or swynke wit his hondea and labe.e 
As austyn bit drew solid pe world bo saved As Austyn bit. hou shal the world be sensed As Austin° bite horse schal pe world be serued 

. Lao austyn have his swynlo to him recessed 	188 Lat Austyn have his rovynk to him reserved 188 Lade Austin have his ...yoke to him rese[r]ved 188 
Ther-fore he was a prdcasour aright Illerfore Ire was a pricasour aright There-for he was a prikasoure a right 
Grehoundes he hadde swift as lisle in flight. Grehoundeo he hadde / as swift as foelo in flight Grehoundm he had as swift as fouler in flyht 
OP prikynge and of huntyng for pe hare OP prikynge and of. hnntyngs for the hare bra 00 Of Prikinge and of huntynge for pe hero. 
Was alle his lusts for no cost wolde ho spare 	192 Was al his lust for no cost wole he spare 192 Was al his lust for no cost wolde he spare. 192 
I neigh his oboes I.purfiled at pe hood I seigh hise cloves Ipurfiled an the hone/ .I. seighe his deo. purled att pe honde 
wip goys and pat pebrn.tr of a lond With grye and that the fynest of a tom/ 	• Wip Gryse and pat pe fynest of a horde 
And for to festne his hood sender pe chyme .And for to f.tne his hood ondir the Gbynne And for to f.ten pe hods under his abysm 
lie hadde of gold wrought a ful curio. pynne/ 	196 He hadde of. gold wrought a ful curious pyuno 196 Ho had of golde wrought a ful coriouso pins. 196 
A lose knotte in pe getter code per way 4 kw knotte in the gretter rode per was A lone knotte on pe gretter hendo pore was 
His ?lid was belled pet schon es eny glee His hod W. ballyd that shon . any glee His hede was balled pat schone as any gist 
And cell his face as he hadde hen anoya And eke his face. as he hadde ben onoynt. And eke his face as he had be snoynte 
He was a lord ful fell and in good poyst. 	200 He was a lord ful fat and in good poynt 200 He was e lords fill fatte cord in geode points. 200 
His eyghen elope and rollynga in his hods Hiss eighen steps and-rollynge in his hede His ;hen slope and rolling° in hie hede 
That stemed as a forueys of a led* That stemede as a fourneys of a led. That stemed as a f.neis of a hede 
His bootee sample his ham in goof Wan Hise boles souple his hors in grate estate His botee couple his hors in grate asta§e 
Now certeinly he wee a fair pools* 	 104 Now certeynly be was a fair prelate 204 Nowe certeynely he woe a faith prelate. 204 
He nes net pale as e forpyned good' He nos tat pale as a formed goost. . He D. nodal pale as a formed god° 
A fat swan lined he best of any cwt A fat swasolouede he -best.of any moor A fattnswanno lolled he lost of any soils 
His palfosy ass as brass as is a bees Ills palfrey was [as] brood as ye a lams His Palfrei NEW as browse es i.. berye  
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A from thor was / • was/tonne and a meryo, 1 Bro. i d has thaw ins / • weelowies owl • eels, i tano. A from pere Imo a wanton & • meryo 208 
A Imuytour / a 1bl sokmptio man 209 209 .1 A lymytnt a fel wimple man me,. A Ipatoor 	fel / a 	oreopee mew 

In elle the erne Gore / is nor patio. In We the owns four. / ie noon pat kan In elle the orderys fours ia non that can 
So mocha of &limes / and fair hinges° So soar of Maros / and telt Ladoga So mobil of &liana & tam langage 
He had. mod / (61 many a mango 212 Ha rade rebid / hi eery • retire 

Of 	 his 
212 He heads road 1111 many. • =gage 212 

Of pone IMMO / at hie nem con 
Vn to his ord.* / he was nsoble po9 
And wed bil000d / awl Works wae be 

Of mum non at her. owene cost 
011 to bin mdare he one a noble port 
Ohl reel he Loyd / & fastyliar WA/ ho 

year W010.14al / 4 	owns on 
We to kb ache / he we s noble post. 
del 11,1100041 / sea fomylin, was In 

With frankeleyns / OW al in his contrite 212 With lionkeleyeis / ouer al in his e.gr 916 With fewtheleynya / own in hie centre . 210 
And kith) with worthy women of the tour 
for Its loads power denten°. 

dad ado with worthy wommen / of the Ions 
Sr he had& / power of animism 

And with worthi women of the tn. 
ffor he Judde power of confession 

Man meo 

An myth byte eel// nom dud a Curet,  
fa of his onlre / he was lieenciaO 
fltd /many / heed, be confession 

220 
As seyde him self / moon than a oars 
ffer of hie ode. / he no Bunion 
ffui melds / bents he earriam 

220 
As snide bye self more then . curd 
ffor of hoe order. he was licencyst 
Mil aneti herde he confession 

930 

And skeane wail hie throbs:ion Aral rear. we his stockroom And plentot was hese absolneyoun 
He wit en my IOU / to yen manna Th was ea ar can / to yeas prams He on an ad man to pole penance 
There he wide / to hem a good panne 
fifer ento a pones nee / for to yin 

I24 Ma se be wire / to Ire a good pinny 
the vs to • ram rem / fee to yaw 

224 Thom se he estate to haw a good pens. 
Vnto pore ortleris for to pun 

224 

Is sign' / pot.... e. .c1 yi.yue 
for if he yof / he done mon /nuns 

is sire / that a sae / blest rhare 
Ike if he rd. he dear woke emend 

Is.' yob that a Inn Is' reel lachrono 	s 
for 3if ho oaf ho dente make anent 

toe oilmn. 

Ile wide / that • man we repentant,  
for many • matt / en hank 1 of Lis Ledo 

928 He one / loot • ter wee arrant 
for many a am / so hod is of hie hate 

228 He wisto that a man was repontent 
ffor manye a man ea bud is of hem hen 

228 

He may nth wept / slthegh byes seem motto He may .4 weepe / Gogh )4 he sore amen He may not wept though limn note surto 
Maras in dads ot wimp did peepers, 
Mon meths pee ether / to the poure frown 232 

Thu fore / in dada of wepyoge / and Fryers. 
Hen moot. pitmen: / to the pone loom. 232 

Therfore in stele of wepyng & greyer*. 
Hen mote your glues to the pore flora 232 

His lyre wes $7 brad ail of knyues 15 Ilia types was ay fanned ful of knyces tarn 15 Him tipel woe ay faseed fed of Immo 
Add prase / Poste yet= yonge num Aad pyre / for to yawn faire num And pygmy, for to muyn fame nen 
And car* / la beds a insyo note And cedaylly / be hadde a mom node And mrtoyeli ho hodde a mosye throto 
Wei hoods be oar ) and phial on a rota 235 Wel !muds be singe / and pleyen en • TOOth 238 Wel =00e he Synge al pleyen 011 a note 236 
Of radyneto / he how calmly the pris Of yeddynges / he tat onkel),  the par Of seddyngia he ter ettmli the pry. 
His addle / whie was / as the bane dely. His .elks whit was / so the low deka His nekke whit was as the dour de lis 
Thee to j he snag woo as • Champion) Thu to be Among. we / ft • Cheerier There he strong woe as a chaumpioun 
He be.. the Sentries wel in al the ton 240 He knew the Mans wet b sow Iowa 240 He knew the tauernys reel in awry than 340 
And nthelt Howler / and Teppeetere soften . And euory baffler / aed Tapped.. And euerycSe stela & topeters 
In than • boar i co a lieggenre 
trot en to midi o worthy MAT C. I. 

alLEOSTaa T 

Bet / than • laser / or &bearskins 
Have to enieh a worthy ma / se be 

 ni1101132 1 

Bet than a Liner or a tothystere 
ffor en to swish a worth) man es he 
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A ffrere per was a wontol and a merye 208 A fn..° ther was a wa[n]toune and [a] meryo 208 1 A fiere pain was a wanton and murye . 	 208 
A lymitour a ful eolempne man 11  A lyregtour a ful solempac man A lymitur a ful solempne moms 
In alt po ordres foam is non par cm In elle the ordsts tome is 	on that. can In alt pis ordered foam is none pat canoe. 
So model oP dalianee and fair langage So moehel of defiance and fair 'engage So muehe of defiance and foiro langago 	esen IR.R.7 

He hadde made ful many a marine 212 He hadde made ful many a Manage 212 He had meads ful moray a merino. 	 212 
OP ;ongo wommen at,  his owns cost,  
Veto his ordro he was a noble post. 
ffal eel biloued and famalier was he 

Of yonge wommen at,  his owns cost 
Vn to his ordre he was a noble post 
fful eel biloued and tamulier was ho 

Of page tremolos att kis oven cost 
Vn-to his order he was a nobel post 
fful wets be-laued and famulier was he. 

Wip frankeleyns over al in his conks 216 With frankeleynes oueral in les contra, 216 With frankeleyns over al in his contra. 	 216 
And wip worpi wommen of. pe rum 
ffue hn hadde power of,  confessimm 

to And with worthy wommen of the tours 
ffor ho hadde power oP confessioun 

And wip WOrpS vrensmen of pa tousle 
ffor he had power of confession° 

As seyde himself. more pan a curer 
ffor of. his ordre ho wa,,, hew:mint,  
fful meetly herds ho confession 

228 
As acids laym self. more than a Curd,  
ff. [of] his ordre he was lycenciar 
fful swetely herede ho .nfessiose 

220 
As adds him selfe more pan a curate 
ffor [of] his tinier he was licenciate 	 990 
ffal sentely horde he confessien 

And plisanr was his absolucion And plesamt,  was his absolacion. And plesant wee his absoluciOn. 
He was an .y man to dus penannco He was an esy man to yeue peseta He was an heay man to pet penance 
Thee as ho wish, to hear a good pitaunce 
Aar vole a poser ordre for to lice 

224 Ther as ho Mate to ban a good pitsmce 
ffor canto a pore ordre for to yeue 

224 Ther as he wiste to hose a goods petince 	 924 
ffor vn-to a pours order for to ;ova 

Is sign par a man is eel I-sehriue 
Our SP he ;of. he damte make aslant 

Is signe that II mm ys wet ysheovo 
ffor yP he yaf he dorsto make avaunt 

Is sings pat a man is wel yschriue 
ffor if he 3af he dorst make anent 

Ho Mate par / a 	 was repentant 228 He pviste par a man wee repentaund 228 He wilt pat a man was repontaunt 	 290 
ffor many a man so

man  
hard is of. his herd, 

He may nought,  crepe al-pough him sore merle 
ffor many a man is so hard of. his belts 
He may noght,  wepe al posh him sore smarts 

Min] ffor many a man so barb is of his herds 
He maie nouht crops al poulso ho sore smelt° 

Ther-fora in stede or weepyng and lanyards Ther fore in stede oP wepynge and preface There-for in credo of wopeynge and pelmet 
Men mote 3esto silo. to pit possum freer. 932 Men mote peue seller / to the pore five 932 Men mote fine silver to pe poure from 	 332 
His typed was ay famed ful of,  knyfes His tipet was ay famed ful of knyf. His tepet was ay farset ful of knyu. 
An. pynnis for to llue Mire wya. And pynnes for to yeue Mire suf. And pines for to 3me fart vars. 
And carteynly he hadde a mery note / And certeynly he hadde a mery note And certeinli be hod a mery note 
Wel coupe ho synge and players on a rote 236 We1 coude he syngen and pinyon on a mote 236 Wele coupe he Bingen and pleine on a rote 	236 
OP mddynges he bar witterly pe prim Of yeddyngea he bar vitirly the pryce Of 3eddinges he bare witterli po prim 
Otis nekke whit / was as pe flo.-dclys His n.ko white was as the floor delyco His noko whits woe as pe Souse delis 
Thar-to ho was strong,  eon Chanspionn Therto he was strong as a thampiomo Ther-to he was also strange m a champimme 
He know pe tauemes wel in euery tone 240 He knew the tauernes will in every toes 240 He knewe po to ere. web in rimy towns. 	240 
And euerich hoetiller and tapstero And eueriche Osteller and tamotero And eisoryche hosteler or a tamers° 
Step pan a lime or a Baggers Bet than a laser or a heiere Better pan a Lams or a Beggar 
(far veto such a worpi mon m he ffor vats swich n worthy man m he fibs vn-to ruche a we'll man as he 
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Acorded oat / as by his &cult. 244 Acorded oat / as by his fneultee 244 Aoordith not as 1,y hie faculte 244 
To haw with sike lasers Aqueyntatee To haue / with syke Tanis aqueyntnunce To have with amide sike mom a-queyntaunce 
It is not honeste / it may not °roar. 
for to deelen / with no sorb poraille 

It is oat honest° / it may noght auannee 
ffor to deolon / with no swich poraille 

It is not honest it may not anan[n]co 
for to dole with non swish parayle 

But al with riche / and selleies of vitaille 248 But al with riche / and sollerys of vitaille 248 But al with rich° & Genesis of vitayle 248 
And otter al / ther as profit aholdo arise And our al / ther as profit sholde aryse And ousral.there profit what& aryse 
Cadets he was / and lowly of seruyse Curtays he was / and lowly of serves Curthys ho was & lowly of seruyse 
Thar nos no man / nowher so vertuous Thor was no man / nowhoer / so vertunate Thor was no man now so vestry... 
He was / the baste baggy/. in his hone 252 He was the bests beggar° / of his hous 252 He was the baste baseas is haw holm 252 
[ 	  And yaf a wtheyn ferme / for the graunt. 252 2 [ 	  
 	nn gap is the MS.] Noon of his hretheren / cam ther in hie haunt. 222 a  	no gap is the MD] 
ffor thogh a wydwe / hadde noglit a oho ffor thogh a wydwe / hadde noght• a oho 753 ffor thow a wedewe hadde not a mho /hear) 
So pleasunt / was his In prineipio So plesent• was his In ptincipio So plesount was his in principio 
Yet wolde he haus / a ferthyng er he :sesta Yet woldo he haue a ferthynr er he went° Sit wolde he lame a ferthyng er he wente 
His parches / was wel bettor than his sante 256 His puscheas / was wel bettor than his rents. 256 Hia pushes was wel betyr than hew sent° 256 
And rage ho kende / as it were right a whelps And rage he koude / as it *emu right a whelpe • And rage he soothe ns it were 170 n whelp 
In lone dopes / ther koude he muchel helps 
ffor there he was oat lyk a Cloystrer 

In louedayes / koude he meld helps 
ffor there / he was oat lyle a Oloystrer 

In louedayis there soothe ho mekil help 
ffor there he was MS lik a cloysterer 

With a thredbare cope / as is a poure scoler 260 With a threadbare cope / as is a pone seder 260 With a thredbare kope as is a soholee 260 
But he was lyk / a =sister / ore pope Butjw woe lyk a moister / or a Pope But he was lik a =yetis or a pope 
Of double worsted° / was his semthope Of double worsted° / was his aernycope Of double worsted° was hese semeli lope 
That rounded as a belle / oat of the proem And rounded m a belle / out of the pram Thaft) rounded as a belle / out of the presto 
Somwhat he lipsed / foe his vestryman 264 Somwhat he lypsed / for his svantownewe 264 Sumwhat he lipsede for hese wantounnesw 254 
To make his englissh / sweeto vp on hi, tango To make his englyssh / wrote vp on his tongs To make hese engelisch swete vp on his rump 
And in his haspynr. when pat he heads wage And in his harpy* when bat he hadde merge And in hese harprge whim that he hadde sump 
Hiss cyan twynkled in his heed aryght• Hiss cyan twynkledv/ in his heed aryght. Hese eytyyn twynkeledyn in hese had rant 
As doon the steam / in the frosty uyght• 268 A. doon the therms / in tho frosty nyght. 268 As don the sterrys / In the frosty nyght 268 
This worthy lymytous / was sloped Huber& This worthy lymytour / was eloped Ithberil This woothi limytour / was doped Isobel+. 
A Merchant was ther svith a forked herd 	9 ilareban I A Merchant was then / with a forked bona Berthas.. A marchannt was there with a forked° herd Bstshaust 

13-  In Motlee and hye on horse hemp In Modem / and hye on hors he sat. fots, ,set1 In mode an heigh on horse he sat 
Vp on his heed a fflaundsyset Heusi'k hat / 272 Vp on his heed./ a Maundryesh Beuere hat. 272 Vp on his hed a fiaunderich bemysch hat 272 
His booths clasped / faire and fetisly His bootee clasped / faire and fetisly Hese botis clasped° ful fethsely 
Hiss resons he spak / fat solempnoly Hire resons the spnlr,ful solompnely Hese resoun he spak fed plessnuthly. 	E. la slob WWI 
Sownynge alway tisencroes of his wynnyng• Sownyng. alway / 4 41sencsees of his wynnyng. Sounynge alwey the me of hese wynnyng 
He wolde the see were hers for any thing 271 He wooldo / the se° were kept. for any thyng 276 He wolde the w / were kept for ony thyng 276 
Bitwixo Middellnugh and Orowelle •-• Bitwiken Myddeltuth rand Oman& Be-twice Inyildibbourgh & orewelle 
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Aooeded nought as by his familia 244 Acerdith nouht as by his faeulte 	 244 Accorded nouht as be his /Wake 244 
To haue with such selt laser aqueintance To haue with swich sake lasers agueyntesee To haw PRP suckle asks lame acquayntance 
It is nought honest it may nought swan. 
ffor to delen with such penile 

It is mutt honest / it may noutt avarice 
ffor to delen with swich poreille 

It is nouht honest it main noubt avaunee 
ffor to dale Ivip such° poraile 

But alt with Riche and sallow oP vitaille 248 But al with riche and sillers lid vitals 	 248 Bet al wip riche and seller of viten° 248 
And ouer al per as profyt seholdo arise And oueral red as proSte sholde sire And mere of pate as profet scludd ads° 
Curtays he was and lowly oP serial 	 
Thor are no man nowher so vertu= 

Curtays he was and lovely oP serape 
Thor nas no wan nowher so reclean 

Curteise he was and lowly of sways° 
per nes no man noghwere so vertaoua 

He was pe bate beggar hi his bons 269 He coos the beetle beggere in hie hone 	 242 Ho was re brat beggar in his hoes 269 
I 	  

	

 	no gay ile the MS.] 
[ 	 ' 
	  sods the Ma] 

[. 	  

	

 	no pap in the MS.] 
floe rough a widewe hadde noughts who Gnu, lee; ffor pout a Acidewe hedge nod& s mho Mr pools s eridowe had notht a oho floral 
So plesant was his In principio 
Seto wolde he bane a ferpingi or he .note 

So plesaund was his Inprincipio 
Yet wolde he haue a ferthyng,  or he wants 

So plesando was his in principle. 
pit welds be bane a ferpinge d he wento 

His parches was wel bettre ran his nate 256 His purehace was wel bettors pan his rents 	256 •His purr-has was reel better ran hie rent 256 
And rage he coupe right es it were a whelps / And rage he cont.]. as it were'rilit a whelps And rase he coupe riht es it WON a whelps 
In louedayes per coupe he moehe helpe / 
ffor per he was not all a eloysterer 

In louedaies then wade he mochil helpe 
Par thee he was not fiche a eloistrere 

In louedaies pare coupe he nuclei helpe 
ffor pare he was not fiche a doistrere 

With a thred-bare cope as a pore sailer 262 With a thredbare cope as n pore scolere 	 260 Wip a pred•bare cope are a poser scorer°  260 
But he was MO a moister or a pope But he was lyke a maistir or a pope 	 • Rot he was lyke a Maistre or a Pope 
OP double worsteds was his semyeope / 
That rounded as a belle on the primes 

Of double worsteds was his semy cope 
That rounded as a belle out of the preen 

Of dowble worstede was his semy-cops 
rat rounds as a belt out pa prcese 

Somivhat be lipsed for his vantouneres 264 Swindled ho lipsede for his wantonress 	 264 Soinwhat be lisped for his wantoness 164 
To make his euslissh sweet° vpon his Songs To make his englyssli swete vppon his tongs To make his yngelische swore vpon lgs tinge 
And hr his harpreig. rehan pat he hadde songs / And in his haepyeage when pat he had*onse And in his harpeinge when ho had songs 
Ilis yghen twyncled in his heed aright Hilo eysten tuTnelede in his led° aright 	late, rent His yhea twynkeled in MS belied ariht 
Alidon pe storms in pe frosty night 	' 268 As doors the sterres hi a frosty nyht 	 268 As dope pe stenos in re frost° nyht 268 
This NVOrpi lymitour was eloped huberd This worthy lymytour was elepid hubert This worpe Limetour was eloped Fabled 
A merchant was per with a forked herd A Merchant was then with a louse herd 1 A inarehant was perm with a forked Irenlis 
In mottle and heist on horse he satte II- In mode and heyll on horse he sake In motteley.  . and bye on hors he Batts 
Vp-on his belied a fflaundrissh bettor Lens 272 Vppou his hared a ilaandrisshe bona hate 	272 Vpon his hewed a Manndrisshe banters bane 272 
His bootee elapsed faire and fetysty Rise hots chipeid fate and fetisly His betas clasped faire and fetislye 	' 
His rearms he spate Sal solempnely 
Schewyne alwey pe eneres oP his tunny-lige 

His moires he opals ful solenrenely, 
Shewynse slimy the snares oP his 'Ivitanynge 

His reruns he spake fill solemplye 
Schoweynge alerey penes of his wynynge 

He wolde re see were kept for ray rinse 276 He wolde the see were kept for any tains° 	276 He wolde pe se were keppede for any pingo 276 
By-twin Middelburgh and Orewelle Bitivise Illichlethurgli and Crowell° • Be-twyx Middelburst . and Crewe& 
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Wel kends he in Osehounge sheoldes mile Wel komie he / in eschaunge / shoeldea sells Wel couthe en eschaung achildia cello 
This worthy man / ful tool his wit bisette This worthy man / ful wel his wit biretta This worthi man ful wel his wit bo.sette 
Theo wide no Aright pat ho was iu doge 	980 Ther wiste no Aright.. thot he was in dette 	280 There vista no manAhat he was in detto 	 280 
Bo estatly / was he of his gouemounco So estaatly was he / of his gouernaume So estatli was he of hese gouernaunce 
Vith his bargaynes / and with his chenyssaunce With his bargaynea / and with his eheuysaunea With hese bargaynys & hese cheuysance 
fres sotho / he was a worthy man with alle ff. soothe / he was a worthy man with alle fforsothe he was a worthy man withal 
But sooth to seyn / I noel how men hym calla 	284 But Booth to seye / I soot how men hym cello 	284 But sothe to eeyn I not how men hym eel 	284 

A Clerk ther was / of °augurs/ also 	5 clakeethoatem, 7 A Clew ther was / of Oxenford also 	5 mum oreowonle A clerk those was of oxsenforthe also 	men of Omar.. 
That Ira to lout:. / hadde longs ygo That , to logyle. hadde long° ygo That Into logyk haddo longe I-go 

And leans was his hors as is a rake As leene was his hors / as to a rake As lone was hese hors m is a rake 
And he em sat right fat, I vadertake 	 288 And he was noght right fats I vadertoke 	 988 And he nos not / ‘rygli fat / I vadystake. nalarsemou 288 
But looked holwe 1 and ther to sobrely 	 Wel But looked holwe / and they to sobeely fInt thredbare wee has ouereste courtepy 	ammo mod 
Hal thredbare / was his 000mM marten fiat threedbaare / was his oueresto Courtopy [  	a line Munk] 
(for he hadde gates hym yet no benefice Ifor he hadde / geten hym yet, no benefice ffor he hodde getyn hym Sit no bendy. 
Ne was so worldly / for to lime office 	 989 No was so worldly / for to have office 	 292 IT, Was so 0000101101'OP to hauyn Mfrs 	 992 
for hym was Meese / haue at his bedden head Na hym was Moen / hone at his beddas hood ffor hymawas Were to have at hem bacilli hetl.  
Twenty booker / clod in blab or and Twenty booker / clad / in Mak / or reed Twenty bokie I-clad in blak or rod 
Of Aristotle / and. his Philosophic Of Aristotle / and his Philosophye Of Aristotle & his philmosphie 
Than robes riche / or fithele / or gay nutria 	996 Than robes riche / or ffithelo / or gay Booby. 	296 pan robin ryehe or Motile or gay Ambit. 	 296 
But al be / that he was a Plailosoplae But 41 he 1 that he was a Philosophre But al be pat he was a philisofre 
Yet hadde be / but Ilia gold in cone Yet hadde he / but litel gold in Cofre pat hadde but lityl gold in mfr. 
But al pat he layette / of his freendoe haute But al that he myghto / of his Mende. hoots But al pat he panto of hose frendie heat. 
On book. / and his lonlynge ho it epode 	300 On booker / and on lemynge / he it Irate 	300 On bokis & on lernynge he it apatite 	 300 
And bisily / goo for the mules preys And bisily / gm for the soules preye And bmily goo for pe soulys prey, 
Of hem / pot gal hym ether with to seoloye Of hem / that yaf sleym / ether with to waive Of hem pat oaf hym wherwith to rebut. Imp 
Of stadia took he moost me and moost heeds Of study° / took ho mottst cum and raoost heed. Of stodie tok ho most lop & most hedo 	. 
Noght 0 .0.1 / spak ha moor° than was need° 	304 Noght oo word opals he / moose than was needs 	304 Not a word spak he mons pan was nod. 	 1384 
And that was soya / in forme and reuerenoe And that was spoke / in forme / and reuemace And pat was Boyd in forma & reuerenea 
And shore and quylA and ful of by sentence 	• And short,  and cleylr and ful of heigh woken dad sehert & quik & ful of hey sentence 
Sownynge ho moral vertu / was his simile Sowaynge hi moral vertu. / was his speohe Bennynge in moral vertu woo hese spells 
And gladly woldshe lemo and gladly 'mho 	908 And gladly woldo ho lemo / and gladly tale 	908 And gladly wolde ho lane & gindli Boobs 	9008 

Aklemgent of the Lowe / woo and no 	2 sealant dam. ¶ A Sergeaunt of lame / wear / and toy I towe.ifr..a A eeriaunt of the laws bothe War & nye 
That often hesido been at the Perm That often / hold° boon at the Buoy. That oftyn hadde ben at r pray. 

Them was also i 1,1 riche of marlin Thei was oleo / fel spin of exeglenee 	 rasp lb was also ryehe of emolleme 
Dinteet he WOo / and of greet reumonce 	 312 Merest ha wats / and of greet reverse= 	 912 Him* he was & of fret muereneo 	 949 
He waned =fah / Idee works warm co wise He Nomad swath / bin worths i2212221 so Wye He Kaneda awioh how worth were no wyse 
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Wel coupe ho in naming° each!. sale / Wel cads he in osokange shelas ails Welt omffte he in eschounge maldes nth 
This worpy man ful noel his witto Linea Thin vorthy man Sul noel his wide Lisette This worpi man ful wol his wit assn. 
Thor wisto no aright that,  ho was in dotty 280 Tar wine no 'tight tat,  he as in delta 280 Thaw win no whito lot ha woe in datte 280 
So .tally was ha of his gouernance So astatly was he oP his pomace So ostately was ha of his Gouernance 
With his bargaynes and hie caul/ram. 
ffor mope he was a world mon withatt 

With kW bagsmos awl with hex cholera. 
&lathe be was a worthy man with alto 

Wip hi Bergepse and wit hi* &mamma° 
For sops he wail a werpi ins trip aft 

But' imply to sein I not how men him nil 284 But sothely to layUlo I not/ how men bra callo 284 Bat sotaly Ionise .L note horse men him coil 284 
A Clerk,  per was of,  Oxenford also A Clerk per WY of. Oxenforde also I A clerks fre was of Oxenfordo also 
That/ onto too& add., long. 1-go 11  That Tao logylt add° longe I-go Set onto Logiqtae had loop no 
As lone WY hi hors mi is a rake As lea was hit hors as ys • rake An hoe au hie hors on au 1 mho 
And he nos nor right fra. I mule:take 288 An lie was not right fat I andirtake 266 And he wee nodt at tat .1. vudertako 288 
But loked holwe and per-to eoburly 
Sul predbare was hi oueresto courtepy 
tow he had pen am no honifice 

tars But lokedc holowh mil perto suburly 
fful thredbare was Lis purist Contently 
ffor a badde yit,  germ hint no benefice 

Dot loked holishe and per.to .burly 
tool prodebore was his otter cotateby 
tour he hod geten him no benefice 

Ne was en worldly for to hone o1900 
tour him ass Weer to have at Lis bed lade 

392 lie was so aurally [for] to bauo office 
fror bra as Mare have at his bed hale 

292 Ns was so wally to bane office 
to him nos lour hum art his bed Ledo 

292 

Twenty hooks, clad in blak,  and redo Twenty bolas clad in bin' or red. Twenty boas clad& in ha and rade . 
Of Arinotle ad his philosophie Of Aristotle and his philosophise Of Asistalo and his phikkiolphi C4.9.19.91 
Than ran riche or fithal no gay Sounio / 206 Than robes riche or Mel or gay routryo 296 00.0 Robes Riche or Bhopal or goy Santry 296 
Dot al by par he as a philaophro Buval he that he woo e philosofte • Bot id by pat ho was a Philaoplao 
310 had he but a litel gold in cats Yet Bade he but Ltd gold in cant Sit had he hot Ltel golds ha Cophro 
But al pan he might,  ot,  Lis (rendes ante / But al that be royhte of his french. bona Not al pat he myht on hie fiends bent* 
Ou boats and on lernyng,  ho it /•pente 300 On boas tad on lerarige he it spente 300 On boas nal on lerenyup he it spoon 300 
And tastily gars for pe soaks prep And beady grin for too mule. preys And badly gam for po males preys 
Of hem par tal,  him wher-ath to sooleye 
OP stadia took,  he maw cure and most heed, 
lioniht. o word spek,  he more pan was mode 304 

Of hem that yof hym wharwith to iskolspo 
Of stadia took,  he moat cue and moat lade 
Naught,  a wont mak. he / mom than was node/ 304 

Of hem pat pof him IrLcre.wip for to Pip,  
Of audye take he non rise ad male Into 
Not • words awe yak he pa wae node 301 

And pat was noyd in forma and reverence And than low and in fans mid manna pro And pat sou sails in fame coif mama 
And mhort and quylo and fol of,  hoigh sentence And short,  and quyk,  and ful [off hey madam And abode and Walks aid/SI af bibs Inatome 
Sownyng in moral vertu was his speche 
And gladly molds. ho lane and gladly tool. 308 

Sowaynge in moral 000000 as his spade, 
And gladly wohle ho lane and gladly lido 308 

Sownyage hi mon mime sou his ameba 
And gladaly welds he 19112k. ad gladly Woke 30 

A Sergeant. of'. pa Imre irar and soya 
That often Ladd, ben at p. l'arry• 

A seagaht of,  the have / al' and apt 
-- That often add, ben sate parer 

A &Tient of pa laws wet and soya 	• 
ton often had bone att pe pavan 

The was also / ful riche of,  excellence That was also ful riche of exteUeaaa Sat was elm fat Sea of steam. 
Mare,  ha was and of` gent rousnanne 
Ile gamed tack his words went ass 

312 Dismal he wan and of pit manna 
Ire famed ewich hat wordie wet/ to who 

311 Dante ho ins and of' veto reinsiettn 
lliiii samal myna his wades amtin so ape 

332 
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Bodice he wee / ful often in Assist., 
By patents / and by plop commiseioas 

notice he was / ful often in Assise 
By patent° / and by pleyn commiesioun 

lustyee he was ful oftyn in asps 
Be patent & be playa consmyssions 

ffor his science / and for his heigh reams 	316 fibr his science / and for his heigh renoun 	316 ffor hese sience & for-hese heye venoms 316 
Of fees and robes / hadde he many eon Of fees and robes / hackle be many eon Of foie & roliis hadde Ile mayor 
So greet a purchasour / was nOwher noon So greet a kurcbasour / woe nowher noon So Beet a purchasour was neuere non 
Al was fee symple to hym in effect. Al wee fee symple / to Isym / in effect,  Al was fesymple to Lyre in effect 
His purchasyng / myghte not been infect, 	320 
No 	/ so bisy a man as he then as 

His purehasyng myghte net been infect. 	 320 
Nowher ao bisy a man as he / ther nos 

His purchase my3te not ben enfeet 
Nenere so busy a man as he Pero au 

320 

And yet he loomed / bisier than he was And yet he Nomed / bisyer than ho was And pat he semede besiere pan he was 
In termer hadde he cane and doomes ale In termer / hobble he cane / and doomes elle In termys hadde he cue & domys alle 
That from the tyres / of kyng winkes were yfalle 	324 That from tyme of kyng william / weave falls 	324 Pat from the tyres of loyng welyom wen Idle 321 
Theoto / he kende endite and make a thyng Thar to / he koude endite / and make a thyng Therto he mode endite & make a thyog OW mu 
Thar bonds no might,  / pynchen at his writyng 
And every stator / koude he ploy, by rote 

Ther koude no might,  pynchen at his writyng,  
And every staid,. koude he pleyn by mote 

Thee condo no man pynehe at hese orrityng 
And emery statut eoude he pleyn be rote 

He rood but homily / in a mediae cote 	 328 He rood but hoomly / in a media' root, 	 318 He rod but homely in aanedely cote 238 
Girt witA a ceint of silk / with banes smale Girt with a ceynt of sylk. with banes male Cyst with a seynt of silk wit& belays smote 
Of his army tulle I no lenges tale. Of his array / telle I no lenges tale Of hese aray telle I no lenges° tale 

A ffrankeleyn / was in his compaignye 	*maw. I A ffrankeleyn / was in his compaignye 	%montage. A frankeleyst was in hese eumpanye 
Whit was his heed / as is a dayesye 	 332 Whit was hie ben' / as is the dayeaye 	 335 Whit was hese bowl as is pe daysie 832 

Of his complexion / he was sangwyn Of his oomplexcion / he was sangwyn Of complexions he was sanguyn 
IVel lolled he by the morwe a sop, in wyn Wel loved he by the morwo / a sops in wyn Wel louede be pe morwe a soppe in wyn 
To Bruen in delit,  was °nese his none To lynen in delyd was euere hie wont To Imps in delis was euere hese wove 
For he was 1 Epicurus (Tema sone 	 836 floe be was / Epicurus omens sone 	 336 ffor he was epicures omen sone 336 
That heeld opinion that pleyn dalit 	 11•10.1•41 That heeld opynyon) / pat pleyn &lit Thal,  held opynyoun pat playa debt 0...ewer/ma 
Was vergy felieitee parfik 
An, housholdere / and that a great cm is 

Was xerray / felieitee parfit,  
An housholdere / and that a greet cos hoe 

Was very fella° parfyt 
An housholdere & pat a gout am be 

Sella' Julian was he in his conks. 	 340 Saint Iulyan he was / in his congest 	 340 Seynt Ielion be was in that contra 340 
115 breed / his Ale / was always after Om His breed / his ale / was alweys after eon Hese 1,3.01 hese ale was alwey aftyr on 
A bettre envyned man / was neuere noon A bettor envynell Mao / was neuere noon A betere enuynede man was nower non 
With onto bake mete / was neuere his hoes With outen bake mete / was neuere his hobo With-oute bake mete was neuere his hour 
Of Sash and flout / and that so plenteuous 	344 Of fresshe fisshe / and flesshe / and that so plenteoons 344 Of fysch & flesch & pat so ple114,1101/.8 344 
It snowed in his hone / of mete and drynke It snowed in his hone / of mete and drynke It snowede in his mouth of mete' & kynk Form col 
Of alle deyntees / that men koude tloynke Of ale cleyntees / pat men koude bithynko Of alle derateis that' men condo pynk 	Fermat. ....kw 
Aftes,  the sundry seems / of the gem After / the sondry sesons / of the year Aftyr r  sundery sesenye of the ;es 
So chounged he / his mete and his scopes 	 348 So chaunged he,/ his mote / and his copes 	348 Bo nhanngede he hese mete & hese aopar 348 
fill many a fat partriet. / heed° he in Aimee Ohl .,any n fat partryoh / hadde he in Muwe fful mango IL fet perierych hadde Fe in memo 
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natlee he was ful often in assize 

10 OROOP A. 1 1. GENERAL PROLOGUE. Petworth MS. 

Intake he was fa often in .sine 

10 °Boor A § I. GENERAL PROLOGUE. Lansdowne 

Tulace he was fel often in mai. 

MS. 

By patent. and by plain commission By patent and bympleyn coninftssieme Be Patent and be pleine commissioun 
By his science and for his heigh roman 316 ffor his science. and for his high snow 	 316 ffor his science and his hike renown 311 
Ofe fees and robes had he many .n 
e gran a purcha.our was nowher non 

OP fees and robes hadde he many on 
Swgret a paramour was nowher non 

Of few and robes had he rnanyone 
So grate a purch.our was nowhere none 

Al was fee simple to him in elf.te Al eons fee symple to him in eff.te Al was fe symple to him in effecte 
His purchasynge might. non ben infect. 320 His pumhassyngo myht neuht ben infeate 	320 His paschasinge miht nouht be enfwte 350 
No wher so bay a wan as he per nee Nowher so bevy a man es he ther nos No-wher so besy a man as he pare nas 
And fin he seined bisiere pan he was And yet he semed bisiere than he was And 3itte he seined Meier pan he was 
In termer hadde he cans and doomee elle In termer hadde he was and domes ale In tomes had he ats and domes aft 
Than from pe tyme oP king,  William were fella 324 That from the time oflryngt william wore Me 	324 pat fro pe time of Kynge William were fatt 321 
Thar-to he coupe endite and make a pink. 	Owen Aral Therto he eandkenclite andanake a thyaig. There-to he coupe endito and make a pinge 
Thar coupe no wighn pynche an his wsitynkr Thar couthe no Aright. pynche an his nmityng. There coupe no whight pinch° att his wateiego 
And every etatun coupe he plan by Rote And every statute couthe he pleyne by mote And wary stata coupe he plains be rote 
He rood but. hourly in a many coo. 328 He rood but homely in a noodle mote 	 328 He rode Rode hot homely in Mcdle cote 328 
Gera with a saint. of silk.. trip barns male / Gara with a senn of sells win 'berms souk Genie lip a saint of nuke lathe with borrea'amale 
OP his .ray telle I no longer talo 
A iltankeleyn was in hie compaignia 

Of his essay talk I no longer tale 
A ffrankelepr wee in his compaignye 

Of his tray tel .L no longer tale 
g A Rankelein was in his companye 

Whin was his herd es is the dayeage 	 332 
OP his complexion he was san40.ftne 

.ti. Whip was his bard as is the dai.eye 	382 
Of his complexioun he was aangwyne 

White was hie herd° as is pe day., 
Of his complexion he was sangwyne 

332 

Wel booed he by pe morwe a sop in Prylle Wel lonede he by the morewe a eoppe in wyne Wale lotted he he pe morwe a soppe in wyno 
To lye. in delis ever was hie trona / To lyuen in delite euere wan his wove To leuen in delit suer was Ins wonne 
ffor he was Opiourn. °awe sone 	 330 ff. he was Epioumes error none 	 336 ffor he was Opiownes comae sonne , 336 
Than held opinion pan.plein dolite That hade opynyren pat pleyn delite That heldo opinion° pat plains dalito Pea 81 
Wes 4terrey relicite partite Was verrey felicite parfito Was versey 'elicits pert. 
An houshader and pan a gran was he An houshaldese and than a green.. he An howswhalder and pat a grata was be 
Saine khan he wee in his watre 	 340 Saint /uftan he was in hie centre 	 340 Saint 'alien he was in his count= 340 
His breed his ale was at-treys after eon His bred-his ale was aleweys afar non His brede hie ale was alley after one 
A better envyned man was never noon A bettir envyned wan / was nowher neon / A better onvbfed man was nen. none 
Witold° bake mete wee nailer his bows With oute bakemete was nacre his hoes 	0elfhwarai Wip owto bakemete was nener his bowie 
OP hash and fleissh and pan so plenteuous 	344  Of fissche and fleische and pat on plentevous 	844 Of Manche of fleasehe and pat so plentiuouse 344 
In mewed in his how oP mete and drink. It snewede in hie hone oP mete and drynke It snewide in his house of mete and drinke 
OP ale deyntes pan men condo pink Of sue depute.re than wen couthe think° Of al Deyntepes pat men coupe penka 
After pa sondry seems of. pe 301.0 Afar the sondry weans of the yere Afterpe wndri mons of pe pre 
So changed he his mete and his sopeere 	 348 So changed he his mete and his sopere 	 348 So ehaunged he his mete and his soper 348 
Fed many a Inn partrich hadde he in Metre fed many a fat. partrich hadde he in Mewe fftil many a fat partriche had he in Mawr 
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And many a Breem / and many a lace in Stowe And teeny a bream / and many a Rice in Stowe And many a bream / & many? a loco in stewo 
We was his Coat/ but if his sauce were, 
Poynaunt / and sharps / and tedy al his geed 	852 

Wo was his Cook. / but if his Sauce amens 	pergaed] 
Poynaunt and ?harp? / and redy al his gene 	362 

Wo wee hese cook / but ;if hone sauce were 
Poynaunt & redy al hese deers 352 

Hie table dormant' in kis hallo alway His table dormaunt in biz hello alway His table dormaunt in hese hallo alwey 
Stood fedy manned / al the longs ff ay Stood redy collared / al the loago day Stod redy keuered / al the lunge day 
At 8.98i0118 ther was he lord anrsire At sessions / ther was he / lord and sire At sessiowmys here was he lord dr Byre 
941 oft? One / he was knyght of thee hire 	356 Mal ofte tyroef he was knyght of the Shim 	. 355 fful ofte tyme he was kn[i]ght of the sehyre 368 

' An Anlaas / and a gipser al of silk. "' An Anlaas / and a Gipser / al of Sylle 	 . An Antes & a gdpser al of sylk 
Heated his girdel / whit Is mom Mille /.., 
A Miriam Ladd° he been and Coandour 

Heong at his girdel / whit as mama coyly 
A ninon° hadde he been / and Countour 

Rev at hese gyrdil whit as moevvyo mylle 
A schirreue bad& he ben & countour 

Was howherd such a worthy iTautisour 	 360 Was nowheer /?wish a worthy yammer 	860 Was' newer swirl a masseur 	p rimer...no 360 
A N habordasellpre and.a Carptater ' 	e xmatmetter. ¶ An haberdasehere / and a Carpdater .. ,............t..... An habirdaschero & a carpenter 	 (.11,1 .41 

- il A 'Abbe / ;Dyad/. and a Taprer • 	 iar' 
rware 

A Whbbe / a Dyere / and a Tapycer 	%retie.— 
mew A webber a dyers & a taphiser 

And they mete dothechalle'in'o lytteree 	7'hpir And they weere clothed elle/ in oo lyneree 	T'll',.r. And hey were clothid alle in on lynero 
Of a solompne /and a,gre§§ fraternitee 	 361 Of s solempne / and a greet fraternytes 	 364 Of a ful solempne &a Bret fratemyte 364 
Salfrerh &all ille -/ hitffeeme atpiked woo fful fresh and news / his genre apyked wan ffrorsch & news here ger apikede was 
Hie knyum / were a-halted...31d with bale  Hir laques weer? shaped / noght with brae Here lmyues were ehapid not with bras 
But 4i with silo& / Treght ful elke and ...I But al with silver / wroght fort dime and wel But al with sylvir wrou3t ful deco & wel 
hire giedley add 1db pouthien" emitydeel p  a 	368 HimOrdlest/ and hir pouches ihmeryder 	 868 Hero grardffys & here pouchis ouorydel 368 
r a &lied c"ch of herd/ wfait baugayn , 
To sikten in a yekleholl,&ron a deys 

Wel seemed each of hem / a fair BUMP 
To Bitten in a yeldehalle / on a days 

Wel semede eche of hema tam ludgeye 
To sittyn In a tilde hello on a days 

'Euerich / for IS. aisdollt hed, he kan Euerych / for the wisdom / hot he kan Euerych for the wisdom that he can 
it.,shoply ./ for to leen an Alderman 	 372 Was shanty / for to been an Alderman 	 372 Was schaply for to ben an aldirman 972 
Ow catel hed/o they ynogh al14'rente floe cad / hadde they ynagh / and rents ffor catel had? hey I-now & route 	• 

-Anil ask hie runes amide it wel assents And eek hir woes / avoids it wel assents And ek here avynys amide it wet entente 
Artrelloa certayff/ wain' they to blame 	, And ellis certeyn / they weere to blame And ellis serteyn weryn hey to blame 
4e IN ful fair / to been ycleped ma lime 	 376 It is ful fair / to been yclopyd madame 	 376 Itis ful fam to be depid madame 376 
And goon to vigiliep / al biford 	 ' And goon to vigiliat / al bifore And goo to vigilis al be-fore 
And kaue a Mantel roialliche ybore And have a Mantel / realliche yboto And han a mental ryalliehe I-bore 

A Cook they hadde with ham foe the none? 	at Gook. 1 4 Conk they haddo withlem /for the ems 	mem A oak hadde pay with hem for ho mays 
To boillo theakiknes with the Marybodos 	380 To bottle the chiknes / with the Marykon& 	380 To bode the chekenys & the marye bonys 380 

And padre Merchant tart and galyngale And poudra marchaunt. tart and / Galyngale And poudir Diamhaunt lard & galyngale 
Wel koude he lmowe'l a draughto of London els Wel kende he knows / a &nide of tendon ale Wel made he knowe a drau5t of louden ale 
lie kende rooste and sethe / and boils and frye He loads roosto / and seethe / and broillo / & ilye He math root. & sothe & boyle & fryo 
Maken Mordeux / and wel bake a pyre 	 384 Itaken %toxin. / and wel bake a pyre 	 384 Makyn moderens & wel bake a pye 384 
Ent gnat harm was it / as it thoughte.me 	the m But greet harm was it as it thoughts me But gret barns was it as it semedo mo 
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And many a brow and many A Luca in stows And many a breme and many a Inca in steam And many a bream and many a Luce in stews 
Wo Wog his woke but his woie were Wo eras hisuoole but [if] his sauce were Woo was his coke bot his sauce Were 	• 
Pop.nt and wimp and redy all his gem 352 Poynanta and sharps and redy al his sere 352 Punyant and sugarpe and redy al his gene 352 
His table dormant. in his hallo °Tway His table dormant in his belle al Way His table doBnant in his hail alaveie 
Stod redy couered ail the longs day Stood redy coured al the Lange day Shade redy cantered al pe lOnie deie. . 
AC &seisms per was he lord anal sire At 80.981011$ ther was-he lord and sire Att Sessions peenwas ho lords and sire 
Eul ofte Lyme he was knight ote pe aehiro 356 fful often tyme he was Imyghe of the shire 356 fful oft'time he was knight of pe aehien 	' 	. 3156 
An analne and a gisper al oP silks 
Hong at his girdel whit as morns mylke 

An auks and a gyps.° al of silke 
Hera at his girdel white as memo mylke 

An Anelm and a Aer al of alike 
bongs alt his gondel white as Rome melke 

A soherreP bad he ben and a comptour A sherrefP had ho ben / and a comptour A Schirrif herlthe bene'anrib obmptoure • 
Was nowher such a worpi vauasour 360 Was notches swish a worthy 1111840112 860 Was nowherstiche a avprpi vavisoure. 360 
An haburdaissher and a Carpenter nwert A N habirdasshere and a Carpenter An Haberdasher and a'Ctorpentere 	. 
A Webbo a Dyer and a Taperer "I,  A Webbe. a Diem end a Tapecere A webbe a dyers. ancta tUbecero '  
And psi were doped alle in no Snare And they were clothid elle in oo lyuere And jmi tyeita aepea at in o limn 	• 
OP a solempno and a gret ffraternite 
fful freisseh and news here gore "-piked was 

364 OP a solempne and a greet,  liaternyte 
fful freer& and newe here gene spiked eree 

364 Of a edlempne and a tire& tfraternitta / 
fful frache and newe hire pay alpyited was 

364 

Here knyfes nere °laved nought wig bras Hem knyfes nem chap[edi nouht with bees Ile:felrAyues wane chaped noulat/Wly Wit 
But ail sip suer wrought fad elms and wel But at with syluar wrought fel alma cad wel Bot al lip ailuer avrowht nirclene add weld 
Here gerdles and hero pouch. eueridel 368 Have gerdelles and-her pouches emery del 368 Hire gikdeles aridler pouches eueryaele 	. 808 
Wel tamed nab. of' ham a fair bogeys Wel semed ech oP hem a fair harpy. Wale sem'ed iche of hem a tire burgeise 
To sitten in a yeldehalle on a days To sitter in a yeldhalle on a deys To sitter ima ;Ala hall on pe lilbe tIese , 	' 
Buerich for pe wisdom pat,  he can Bundle for the wisdom that, he can Burge. for pa wisdom pa he kimle 3 
Was schaply for to ben an Alderman 
ffor Catell hadde Jai plough and rents 

372 Was simply for to bane an Aldirman 
For °stall hadde they I-nouh and Bente 

372 Wan schapely for to bone an Alderman 	. 
,ffor eatel bad pal ynowhe and ramie 	• 

372' 

And ask' here wpm welds it wol assents And eke her wife" wolde it wel assent° And eke here wyvas it wolde wale assent" 	' 
And elles certein psi were to blame And Elea certeyn[ly] they ware to blame And dies ...dein psi were to blame, • 
It is ful fair to be cleped ma dame 376 IV is ful fair to be clepid Madame 676 It is ful faire to be oleped ma dame '.376 
And gun to vitrifies al bifore And gon to viglliestal be fora And gone to vigiles al to-fore 
And have a mantel rialliche / bore And bane a mantel HAM. I-bore And hate a mantil ryaliche ybore 
A Cook fel hadae wig hem for pe non. A Cook' they hadde / with hem for the nonce q A Cooke jaei had wig hem for tie nonce 	lair seam 
To boyle pe &ikons with pa maryebones 380 -61  To boille the chiken. with pe merlon. 380 To Belle pa dhikaa ;ip pe mney bones 380 
And poudro merchant tare and gallyngale And ponclue Marchafit4art" of Gallyngale one; And ponder Merchant torte and Calingale 
Wel kowdo he know a draught oP london ale j Wel kowde he knows a thauht of londoM ale Wale coupe he knows a dmwht oflonden ale 
Ile coupe root and sepe and broils and frie He Coale rests and sethe and broyle and Stye He coupe Costa and Bette and broils and fry. 
Makes merinos and wel hake a pye -884 Makeh Ifortrews and wel bake a pye 681 Maker Mortreux and wale bake a pye 
But grret harm was its it poughte me But gnat ha[r]m was it / es it thoulate me Bot grate harms woe it as it pouht me 
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That on his shyne / a'mormel hadde ho That on his Shyne / a Mound hadde he That on hese sehene a mormal hadde he 
ffor blank:manes / that made Le with the beets [for Blankmangor / that monde he with the baste ffor blankmangkr pat made he at the baste 
A Shipman Wm they / nosy.° fa by nests 	yaw°. Ir A Shipman was ther / wonyng far by weste Shipman. A whipman was peso wanynge for be west. 	a swan&  

.a. floe aught 1 woof / he was of Dertemouthe 	389 ffor aught I scoot' he was of Dertemouthe 389 ffor oust I not he was of dertemouthe 389 
He eopd vp on a lio.ey / as he.kouthe He rood vp On a Rowley / as he kouthe a He rod up on a spumy as he eouthe 
Ina gown of faidyng to the knee Ina gowns of faldyngs to the knee own lea a go.ne of faldynge to the kno 
A daggbre / lisagyliv one leas baddele 	392 A daggers hangynge on a lass / hadde he 392 A daggers hangyngo me a late hadde he 392 
Alm.) his nekke / under his Arm adore Aboute his nekke / under his arm 'adonis About° his nekke vndir his arm adoua 
The Mote sooner / hiulde mead his helve al bro. The hoots Sourer / hadde mead his heave al brown The hate somyr hadde mad his hew al brown 
And certoinl/ / ho Wes a good felon. And earteynly /she was a good Alone And serteynli he was a good felawe 
fful many a drtiughte'of wyn / had he [Adrawo 	396 Mil many a dmghte of wyn / hadde be drawo 396 ' thel many° a draugt of weyn hadde ho I-draws 396 
ffro.Banlenswen/ / nhil that the Chapman sleeps tie Bard...caul / whil pat the Chapman sleeps ffrom burdens ward whit that the ehapman slop Nem 
Of ayes conscience / took be no keeps Of nyee Gonad.. / took he no keeps Of nye° mansion tok he none kep 
If pat he fought. and hadde the leper hoed If pat he faght. and hadde the hyer bond Ef that he fangt & hadde the beyere band 
By water / he sente hem boom to entry 	 400 By wens he son& hem boom / to entry lend 400 Be watyr he mute hem hour by euery land 400 
But of his craft / to reboot wed Ids tydes But of his muf0 to relcene wet his tydes Bat of hese craft to rekene cool hese tydf 
His stremes / and his dangers hym bisides His stremya / and his daungers byes bisydes Hese stremys & hese daungerys byes besyde 
His herbemve / and his moo. / his loam:awe His herberwe and his =one / his Mimeos. His hotherwe & hes° mono his' lodmyngage IWO • lan.1094 
Thee cone noon mvieh / from Hulls to Cartage 	404 Therwas noon mi. / 'from hulls to. Cutup /04 Them um non maioh from hul to cottage 404 
Hardy he was and wys / to undertake Hardy he wee / and wys to undertake Hardy he was & nye to yndirtake 
With many a tempest / hadde his bud been shake With many a tempest' hadde his bead been &aka With mange a tempest hadde his herd ben sehake 
He knew ally the hauenes / m they were He knew alba the hanenes / as they weer. lie knew alle to hauenys as pay were 
Boon GootIond to the Cape of ffynystere 	 408 
And euery mike / in Britaigne and in Spaycee 

ffrosGooliond / to the sops of llynysteeas 
And entry oeyke / in Britoigne / and in Spaigne 

408,  ffros gobload to theskape of fonystere 
And euery Cryk in brotayee & in spayne 

408 

• His Barge / yeleped WAS the Mandalay. His barge / y-elepyd was the Mawdelayne His barge elepid was do maudelayne 
With vs thee was a Doetour of Phisik 	5 ICAVAEOCTAleit/ ¶ With vs / thee was / a Doetour of Plaisylv 	=.1  With vs Pere was a, doetour of phisik 	Doctor de Ones 

' ' 	In al this world / ne was ther noon hym lily 	412 In al this world /me was ther noon hym lyk. In al pis world was then non hym lik 413 
To spoke of phisik / and of Surgery° To epeken of Phisyle .d of Surgerye 413 To spoke of phisik & of surgery° 
Bar he 1199 grounded in A.stronomyo ffor he was grounded / in Astronomy° Her he was gronadit in astronomy° 
He kepte his pedant' a MI greet deed He kepte his pnei.g a Sul greet deel Hepte hese patient a ful grel del 
In houses / by his magylo natureel 	 416 In houses / by his megyk natureel 416 In houses by his Magik natural 111 
Wel kande be fortimen the Ascendent 
Of hiee ymagea / for his peeing 

'Wel kende he fortunen / the ascendent,  
Of Mae ymages / for his peeing 

Wel °nth° he fortwnen the sseendent 
Of hese ymagis / for hese paeient 

He knew the cause / of euerieh malady° He knew the muse / of euery maladye He knew the mese of euery maladye 
Were it of hoot,  or cold / or moysto I or drye 	420 Weere it of hoot' or cool(' / or moyate / or drye 420 Were it but or mold or moyat or drays 421 
And where they engendred / and of what humour And where it ongendred / andodathatimmons And whore tey engender° & of what humour 
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That,  on his Bayne a momml hackle he 

12 GRODP A. § L towpath PROLOGUE. Petworth XS. 

That on his these a mormal hadde he 

12 hour A. § I. GENERAL PRoLosm. Lansdenme./ffiii 

pot on his schinne n morsel had ho 	• 
Coo blank-manger pat made he wip pe bosto / Foniffanly manger' that made he with the baste Cos blankomangere pat matule•he wip palmate, 
A. shipman was per WORM fer by weste 	388 
Cos ought I woe he was of,  Dertemouthe 14-  

A Shipman was tber / wonyng,fer bi waste 	388 
For ouht I Groot he was of,  Derteroonthe 

I A Shipman was pre wonnynge fbe westi, c 
ffar owht ,I. vote be W. of detemoupe 	• 

,3811 . 

He rood upon a roomy as be coupe He road ,i-ppon a Rohe],  as he muthe He rode upon a rounse as he coupe 
In a go,vne oP faldyng,  to pe knee / In ovum° of,  fraldyh, to the hoe Inn gown of foldeynge to le knee 
A dagger hanung• in a lace hadde he / 	 392 A dame hangyoge in a lace hadde he 	 302 A dagger hongoynge on a lace hod he 392 
About° his nekke under his arm mdoun Aboutehis necks mdir his arme down Abowto his neke ondor his Arme downe 
The hoots sourer had mad his hievr el brows The hole sower hadde made his hiew al brows Joe Hote sown had made his hiew al Name 
And certainly be was a good felawe And Certenly be was a good felawe An certainly he was a goodo felawe. 	V 	'• 
fful many a draught,  of,  wyn he hadde drawe 	391 fful many a dmuht of wyn hadde he draws 	396 Cul mony a cholla of wyne had he draw 896 
loom Bordeaux wards whil pe ehapmen sleep 	Paruniso from burdens wawa while the dulness slope Promo Burdehdranle when pe ehapman slope 
Of nyce conscience took,  ho no keeps Of nyce conscience took,  he ho Dips Of nice conscience Coke he no kept 
IP par ho fought,  and had pe beigher bonds Yif that,  be fauht,  / and hadde the heihere bond If pat he fauhto and had pe hiher honde 
By water he sent,  hem born to every bade 	400 By watir he sente hem home to every looff 	400 Be water he sent him home be cooly bade 400 
But, of,  his croft,  to liken wel his tydes But of his craft / to rikene wel his tydes Bot of his tootle to rekken wale his tides 
His Orme. and his daunger him besydes His stremes and hie lounger him bisycla His arouses and his downger him besides 
His herberwe and his moon and his ledniannage His herberh. his moose and his lodmonsge His herbe.rwe. and his mono. and his lodemarmage 
Then eves non such from hulle to kartage 	 404 Ther not noon such from hulls to Cortege 	404 There was none swyche fro Hulls to Cartage 404 
Hardy he was and wys to undertake 
With many a tempest' had his herd he lath 

Hardy he was / and wys to mdirtake 
With many a tempest had his herd be duke 

Hardy he was and wyse to vndertake 
wip mony a tempest had his horde be schake 

He knew elle pe hanenes as they were He knew alle the basses as they seem Ho knewe al pe hauenes as psi were • 
ffro Gotlond to pe Cape de fynystere 	 408 ffro gutlond to the coped°,  fynystere 	 408 Pro Gotelonde to pe cape Delynystre 408 
And nosy Cryke in Pretaigne and in Spline And orrery cryke in bretaygne and in Spqns And every Cryke in Breteine and in Spaym 
Hie barge y-olopod was pe Mawdeleyne His barge §sclopid was the mandeleyne His barge y-cleped was pe Mandeleyne 
With vs per was a Doctour of,  Phisike was ¶ Wth vs pare was a doctor of Phesike 
Toni pis world nee woe per non him like 	 412 'nethwasm  WithIn'erdththius 	 thoheefaenonik.e byes Iiid 	412 In al pis werldo nee was per° none him like 112 
To spoke of,  Phisik,  and of,  &untie 
for ho was grounded in astronomio 

To spoke of hike and of surgery° 
Mr he was•nunderl in astionomye 

To epeke of Phisike and of Surgerie 
boo he was grounded in Astronomye 

He kept' his patient a fol grey del He kepte his patient, a fo.l greet,  del He kepet his patient a hit grate dole 
Li houses by his magigne nature' 416 In hones by Ins magild storey 410 In houses be his Magike naturele 416 
Wel mope he fortune the ascendent,  
OP his ymages for his patient 

Wel muffin ho fortune the assendent 
OP his ymages for his patient 

Wele coupe he fortune pe. Ascendent 
Of his ping. for his patient 

He knewe pe cause oP many malodie / He hew the cause oP every maladye 	I.e..• 6.,) Ho knew° pe muse of euemyche maledie 
Were it,  of boot of,  cold or moist' or drie / 420 Were it,  of hoot or cold or moyst,  or deye 420 Were it of colds of hate or moist° or drie 420 
And when engendred and of what humour And whir engendred and [of] what humour And wherevfengendercle it. and of what humor° Rue L 
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Ho wan a derray parfit praktisour He was a wanly / perfit prnetisoor lie wee a corny parfyt praktysour 	• 
The cause yknowe / and of his harm the note The muse yknowo / and of Ids ham the mote The cause I-known & of hese harm the rote 
Anon he yaf / the Bike man hie boots 	 424 Anoon he yid / the Bike man kis boots 	 424 Anon he ;of the soke man hese hate 	 424 
fful redy badde he / hiso Apotheenrim 	 • ¶ MA redy hedde he / hi. Apothecaryes ffnl rody haddo he wise opotemryis 
To made 	 'Isife dreams and his letuaries To senders bym / his droggm / and his letualyes To eyeedyee hytn hese dreg& & hese latewary is 
ffor eali of hem / made °other for to minne ffor each of hem / maade °other for to wynne ffor eche of hem made opera fur to eeynoo 
Hir frendshipe / nos not novo to hippo. 	428 Hie ffendshipe / was noght newe to bigynne 	428 Here frensehepe was not never to beunne 	428 
Wel knew he / the uldo lisculapins Wel knew he / the oolde Eseadapyus Wet knew he the olds exculaplis 
And Deystarides / and oak Rims And Diseorides / and min' Rums And dioseorides Is ek Rufijs 
Olde ypoeras / Hely / and Galyon Olde ypoeras / Holy / and Galyen 	 amts. 0140 ypocraa lylye Ss galien 
Sorapion1Raas / and Auyeen 	 432 Serapion y Rana / and Ayr. 	 432 Serapion Raps & Auyeen 	 439 
Auenois / Domani. / and Constantyn 	mama. Auerroys / Damascien / and Constantyn Auerois dame...yen & cuustantyn 	 ii1.00.e.ole 
Boman i / .d Gatesden / and Glibertyn Bernanl / and Gatesden / and Gilbertyn Bernard & Gadellonn & gilbertyn 
Of his diete / mesthoble none he Of his diets / mean.. was hoe Of hese dieto mesumble was he 
Boo it was / of no superiluitee 	 436 ffor it was / of no superlluytee 	 436 ffor it was of non superfinyte 	 436 
But of greet noriosyng f and digestible But of greet norissynge / and digestible But of gret nuryeehynge & digestible 
Hie studio / was but litel op the Bible His stud. / was but litel on the Bible His etody was wol lytyl in the bible 
le sangwyn and in peen / healed Wei 111 In songwyn and. Pers / he clad mold In sangnyn & in porn he clad was al 
Lynod with Taffeta / and with Sendai 	 440 Lyned with Taffeta / and with Sendai 	 440 lynede with toffatn & Bendel 	 440 
And yet he was / hot my of disponi., And yet he was / but esy of dispense And ;it ho stm but coy of dispenco 
He kepte / that he wan in pmtilenee 
ffOr gold in Phisik / is a cordial 

He kepte / pat he wan in p.n.s, 
ffor gold in Phisyls. is a Cordial 

He kepto that ho wan in pestelema 
Cm gold in phisik is a cordial 

Therfore he lonede gold in special 	 444 They fore / he loud gold in special 	 444 Therfore he launch/ gold in special 	 444 

A good wif was thee of biol. Bathe 	1,;741Ird."°' ¶ A good wyf w. they / of bisyde Bathe 	 '' A good wif was there of beside bathe 	a eif erbethe 

Bon she was som del deef and pat was scathe But she was soon del deep and that was scathe But seine was amulet def & pat was skid. 
Of elooth.maltyng,  she hackle swish an ho.t. Of olooth makynge / she hndde swish . ha.t•  Of cloth makyng ache hode eoeieh . hand 
She passed hem of ypros and of Gaunt, 	 448 She paned hem / of Ipres / .dsof Gaunt. 	448 fiche passed bens of ypres Fs of gaunt 	 448 
Iu al the parieshe / wif ne was thor noon in al the parysehe / wyf ne was titer noon In al the pencil wif MIS there non 
That to the othynge / Wore hire ekolde goon That to the olfrynge / biforo hire shokla goon That to the offecmge to fore hot sehohle goo 
And if tiler dide / certeyn so smooth was she And if they dide / certeyn / so smooth.. ohm And ;if pore dede eaten so wroth was selie 
That ohe was 1 oat of elle chariten 	 452 That she NMS 1 out of alio chuff,. 	 452 That mho wan opt of ollo charito 	 452 
Hie constable. / ful Cy,ne weren of ground Hir COuerchiefes / ful fyne weere of ground Hem couereheis ful fyne were of ground 
I denote aware / they weyeden ten pound I dors. were / they weyeden. tea pound I chaste mere pey woyedyn a pound 
That on a sonday / weren upon his heed That on a Sondey / weeren vp on hir heed That on a mutiny woryo vp on here hod 
Hir hosen waren / of fyn scarlet reed 	 456 Hir hosen weeren / of fyn Scarlet reed 	 456 Here hosyn woryn of fyn skarlet red 	 460 
fful streite ytoyd / and shoes ful moysta and new° iful streyte ytoyd / and sham / lid moyste & newe Hui streyte I4eyede & salmis ful moysto & nonce 
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He was a, wormy partit. practise. He was a +romp pmfit. proctisour He was a verrey perfite proctisefe 
The cause Iknowe and of hie harm pe rote / The cause I.knowe and,of his harm the mote The cause .1.-knewo and of his harms pie rote 
Anon he O. pe like man his bete 
fful rely had he his appotecaries 

424 Anoon he yaf the siko man his barite 
fful only hadde he him apotecarim 

424 A-none he tam sok° man hie bore 
Sul redy had he hie Apoteceries 

424 

To sonde hem drugges end his letuaries 
ffor ach off hem made oper for to wynne 

To sonde "hem dream / and bole letnarles 
ffor ech of hem mode othir for to wysne 

To sends him drumes and his retuariee 	a ' 
for idle of hem made °per for to wine.  

Here frendschip roes nat / news for to dyne / 
Wel knew he pe olde Escalepius 

428 Her frendehipe roes not nova to bismine 
Wel knew he the olde Escalopine 

428 Hem ffrindeschipe nos not newt to begybne , 
Wale knows he po olde EscaloPins 

. 428 

And discorides and eke Roans And diescoride and eke Rufus And discorides and eke Rom 
Olds ypocros holy and Gallen Old yPmms Hayly and Galin Ohio ypocras Holy and Galina 
Seraoion Rosie and auysen 	' 432 Serapion Basis and Auyeen 432 Serapion. Rade and Avdsone 432 
Auerois daninscien and Constantine Non Aueroys Dareascien and conetontyne Auerois Damascien and Constantino 
Bernard and Gaffed.. and Gilbertine Bernard and Gadsden and Gilhertyne Bernard and Gatiedene. and Gillman° 
OP his diet. mesurable was lie Of his diets mesurable was he Of his Dyete Ifesumble was he 
ffor ib wee of no superfluite 
But. of gret norisshingf and digestible 

436 ffor it was of no superfinyte 
Bot of pral norshinge and digestible 

436 ffor it was of no superfluite 
clot of grete noroschingo and digestible 

436 

His stadia wm bet litel on the bible His studio was buff litel on tho bible His study was hot litel on pe bible 
In sangweyn and in perWhe dad was el In sangweyn and in peens he clad was al In sangwyne and in perwhe clod was all 
Lyned rip Taffeta and with Sendai 440 Lyned with Taffeta and with amide] 440 Lyned nrip Tofeta and rip sendoff 440 
And yet. ha was huff rosy of dispense And yet he was but my of dispense And ;it he woo hot my of dispense 
Heirepte pal he wan in Pestilence 
ffor gold in phisique is accordiel 

He kepte throb he wan in pestilence 
ffor gold in Thistle is a cordeal 

He loped pat he wane in pro pestilanse 
ffor gold in phesik is accordial 

Therfore he loved gold in special 444 Therfom he louede gold in special 444 There-fore he hued golde in specials 444 
A good riff per was of by-syde bathe A Good riff ther was of Maid. lathe IT A goode wif per was of beside kept 
Bud eche .vas somdel deP and pat. woo skape -CL But she was somilel del and pat was scathe Bot eche was siondele ride and pat was shape 
OP clop-makyngi eche hoddo such an haunts Ofieloth roskynge eche hadde such an haunt Of dope makeynge eche bad swyche on hannto 
Sche passed hem of ypres and of Gounte 448 She passid hem of ypres and of Gaunt 448 Soho passed horn of. Ifs'ms and of Gaunt° 448 
In at p0 parissche wits roe was per noon In ells the porisch wif ED was VOW noon In aff pe parische wif roe was pro none 
Pat,  to qa offryng4 toforn hire schulde gon That to the offrynge tofotn hir ehulde goon That to pe offringe to-fome bir scholde gone 
And if per dede certain wrop was eche And yf thee did., / certeyn wroth was she And if pore slide certeyne wrope was eche 
That. eche was outs of ells charite / 452 That she was out of al[le] charite 452 Pat eche seas mete of al charity 462 

Hire couorchiefe ful fyne were of groundo 
I donde swore psi weyeden ten pounds / 

Hir conerchefes feel fyne were of ground 
I &mate mere they weyeden ten pound 

Hire couerchiefs ful fine were of ground., 
.L dorste swum psi weiden ten pomade 

Thor on a soneday weren 'rpm hir hede That on if Sunday weren vpon hire hods Pot on.  a sonday moron on hire hods 
Hire hoeen weren of fyn searleffreedo 956 Hir hoses worm of fyne scarlet. redo 456 Hem boson weren of fine markt redo 156 
Sot strop' yteyed and schom ful moyete and newo fful streight I-teied / and shoes fed motel, and newo D=un Slot streite tyol. and echoes feel moiste and DOW 
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Boold wee lair face / and fair and reed of hews Boold was hir face / and fair and reed of helve Bold wee here face & fayr & red of hews 
She was a worthy carman al Lie lane She was a worthy womman / al hie lyre Sche woe a worthi woman al here lyre 
liousbondes at chirehe dare / rho hadde fyue 460 Housbondee at chirehe dare / she hadde lime 460 Httsbendis at eherche dove who hadde fyue 460 
Withouten °other compaignye in youth° With oaten oother compaignye / in yowthe With-outyn apere campayne in mutlm 	' 
But ther of) nedeth not to ispeke as wattle But ther of / nedeth noght to spoke as aware But pod nedith not to speke as nouthe 
And thries / hadde she been at Ierusalem And thries / hadde she been at Imusalem And theyes hadde who ben at Icrusdect 
She hadde passed / many a strange etrem 461 She hadde passed / many a stowage Man 464 Soho hadde passed manye a strong stoma 464 
At Rome she hadde been and at Boleigne At Rome she hadde been / and at Boloyne At rome she hadde ben & at boloyne 
In Galiee at Saint tame / and at Coloigne In Galyce at Saint Iame / and at Coloyne In galie at sant Tame & at coloyne 
She koude rauchel / of wandange by the ways She kaude ranched / of wandrynge by the preye Bebe +meth° ladle of wenderyng be js ways 
Gat lathed was she / soothly foe to sere 468 Gettothed was she / soothly for to ape 468 Gatetoped was ache sothly for to sera 458 
Vp on are Ambleoe / wily she sat Vp on an Ambler° / eddy she sat. Vp-on on aumbelere ful may echo eat Deem) 
Blampied wel / and on hir heed an UP 'Blampied wel / and on hir heed an hat. Twympeled wel & on hem hed an hat 
A., brood / as ie a bokeler / or a targe Ae brood as is / a Bakeder / ern Tanyw Lads] As band as is ea:atelier or a two 
A foot mantel / aboute Lie tepee large 472 A foot mantel / about° Lie hypes large 472 A fotemental a.boute here hepis large 472 
And on hire feet,  a pram of spores shape And on hir feet. e peyre of spores shape And on here fat a pare of eporys sebum 
In felawashipe / wel kande she laughs awd carps In felaweebipe / wel koude rho laugh, and mope In felauschepe wel mud° sche levee & carps 
Of remedies of lam / she knew per chant= 
For she koude of that Art,  the olde dance 476 

Of remedies of lore / she know par chewier, 
ffor she koude of that art the oldo dance 	' 476 

Of nsmedijs of free / robe knew per camas 
ffor eche eoude of that art / the olds damns 476 

A good man was the: of Religioun q A good man / wes ther / of Religious A good man was there of religious 
And was / a poem Person of a tan 	c Corao8 of stem. And wee a pours parson / of a tau 	PeRzi. eta Rum. And was a pore persoun of a town 

But riche be was / of booty phoght and weak/ But riche he was / of holy thoght end world But riche he was of holy thouet & Irak 
He was also / a darned man a clerk. 480 He was also / a lemed man a Clerk. 480 He was also a leaned mane clerk 480 
That aides gospel / Leeway wolde preche mace That Gristes gospel / trewely wolde preche That eristis gospel trewely wolde teche 
Hies parissliens / deuoutly wolde he teche His parisshens / deueutly wolde he teche Hese parischiens devoutly wolde he testes 
Benygne he was / and wonder diligent Penygne he was / and wonder diligent 11enyngne he was & wondyr delygent 
And in Aduersiteo fel pacient. 484 And in adueositee / ful pacient. 484 And in iduersite fel patent 484 
And ewich / he was [y-]poeued ofte sigma 
fiat froth were hym / to moan for him tithe. 

And ewich he was proeued / ofte eythes 
Sod loth weere hym / to careen for hie Vibes 

And each he was preuyd ofto mythic 
ful loth were lam to eursyn for hese tythis 

But rather wolde ho yeuen not of clout* But rather wolde he yeuen / out of dente But rather° wolde be geuyor out of doute 
Po to his poureperissliens shouts 488 Vn to his poure parisshens abode 488 Veto hese pore narwhals abouto 488 
Of his offryng• and eek of his substance Of hie offrynge / and eelo of his substance Of hese offeryng & hese substau[n]ce 
He koude / in litel thyr g. hams suffisaunce He koude in litel thyng,  loam suffisaunee He couthe in lityl thyag ban suffisiame 
Wyd was his pat  o& / end homes far a puller Wyd was his parisshe / and houses fee a Nadas Wyd was hese paryseh & hasps fee SORE& 
But he ne late nat. for Tan a Sander 492 But he ne Lae noght,  for reyn ne thonder 402 But he no lyfte not for reyn ne thendir 492 
In siknesse nor in meschief / to viaite In eiknesse / nor in mewbiet to visite In sokIrses nor in caschif to visite 
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Bolde was hir face and fair and Teed of,  home Bold was hir hoc and faire / and red of hiewe Boldo was hid face and Piro and redo of hews 
Soho was a worpi womman al lair lyue She was a worthi womman al his lyue Sohe was a W031/0 womman al hir lyue 
Housbondes atte °Watch° dore eche hadde fyuo 460 Housbondes atte chirohe dore she hadde fyue 460 Hosbondes att j10 chemhe dore eche had five. 460 
Wipouten oper companyo in gouge With,outen othir companie in yonthe Wip °often oper company in hie loupe 
But penoft noodep nought,  to spire as coupe Burt ther of nedith nouht to spoke as mut& Bot peraof nadep nouht to spelt° es amp° 
And pries hadde ache ben at 'animism And thries badde she bone at Ierusalem An prim had sche be att Ierusalem 	 deb tart1 
Sam hadde passed many a strange strum 464 She had[de] passed many a strange slim 464 Soho had passed many a strange stream 404 
At Rome ache hadde ben and at' Boloigne At Rome echo had ben / and at boloyne Att Rome ache had bone eft Boloyne 
In Galice at saint Tame and at Coloigne In °dice at saint Iame and at Coloigne In Galis att mirth tame and att Coloyrgue 
SSe coupe mocha of wandting; by pe way° She kouds mocha on wandrynge bi the wage Solar coupe much° on wandrynge be pa wain 
Gat toped was eche mph,  for to soy° 468 Gat tothid was she sotholy for totseie 468 Gate toped° was eche sotholy for to aye 468 
Vpon ate ambler esely mho sotto 	 ffam, 
Tavympled mil and on hir heed on bate 

seal Vp on an Amblere wily she satte 
I-wympled wel and on hir heed an hate 

Vpon an Ambler° ful esely echo sato 
.Y.Tymplede mole and one hir honed en hate 

As brood as is a bokeled or a targe As brood's is a bokellere or a Large As bred° as is a bokelere or files a huge 
A fotemantelt abouten hir hipes large / 472 A fot mantel abouton hire hipes large 472 A fotmantil mbouto hir hippos large 472 
And on hire feet a paire of spores schsrpe And on hire feet a prim of,  spores shape And on Mr feet a pair° of spores scheme 
In folaschips Tool coupe ache hughe and carpo In relasehipe wel mouths ache lawho and carps In felauschepe wale coupe echo laugho and mrpe 
OP somata of lone eche knew par chaunee / 
So oche coupe of pat,  are pe colds dance 476  

Of remedies of Rue she knoub parchment, 
floc she south° of that art the daunce 476 

Of remedies of lone ache coupe pantheon. 
See robe mutte of pat ode pe,  colde dam. 476 

A good man coat per of religionn A Good man was there of religious ¶ A goode man was pare of religion° 
And was a poure person of a torn 1-1  And waste pore persona of. tours And was a pone parsone of a tonne 
But riche he was of holy pought and oak But riche he was of holy thoulit and wale Bot riche he was of holy pouht and wake 
lie was also a honed man and a clerk. 
That cristes gospoll trewly weld° profile 

480 He was also a locoed man and a clerk 
That Cristes gospel tniuly amide preche 

480 He was also a lernede man and a duke 
tat crist gospell trewly wolde preche 

480 

His parissbiens deuoutly avoid° he helm Ilia parisschens deuoutly wolde ho teche His parisshins deumstely woldo ke tool. 
Benign° he was and wonder diligent Benyngne he was and wondir diligent Benygue he was and wonder diligente 
And in aduorsite ful patent. 	 a  
and mvich he was preued ofte riper 
Sul lop were him to cursen for his types / 

484 And in aduersits / Tel patient 
And snide he was Mpreued ofte eithes 
Sul Roth were him to curses for hi. Millea 

484 And in aduersite ful paciento 
And swim he was pomade oft althea 
dot lops were him to careen for his Os 

484 

But raper wolde he youen out of douto But rather wolde he yeuon out of doute Bet raper woldo be tenon mote of doute 
Vnto his pours parisshens abonte 488 Vnto hiapome parisshens about° 488 Vnto his imuer perisshons aboute 488 
OP his offryug,  and of his substance Of his offrynge and of his substance Of big °firing° and of his substance 
He coupe in litel ping,  bane suffisance He eolith° in Rill thing,  Han suffisaime He coupe in litel tinge hats° suffulance 
Wyd coat his parissho and houses fee a.ondre Wide,was hise parisshe and houses for ..edit Wyde was his parissho and houses fee in mindere 
But he ne lefts nought for rayn no tondo 492 But he ne lefts nouthil for rayne no for *nadir 492 Bot he ne left nowtht for repo ne for ponder° 492 
In seknosse nor in meschiof to visite In sikenesse nor lie menhief to Ante In sekenes nor in Meschef to visite 
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The fermata in his parisshe mambo and lite The ferreste in his parisshe / mamba and lyte The fertheste in hese parich meche & lite 
Vp on his feet,  and in his hand a ataf Vp On his feet. and in hie bond e stafo Vp on hese fat & in hese hond a staf 
This noble ensample to his sbeepe he yaf 	496 This noble ensample / to his sheep he ye& 406 This noble enseumple to hese schep he 3of 	496 
That finale he wroghto / and afterward that he taught° That first he wroghte / and afterward he taughte That fymt he wroups & aftyrward he alga 
Out of the gospel / he tho aVordes caught° Out of the gospel / he the words canghte Out of the gospel he to -.this mansto 
And this figure / he added elk floes to And this figure / he added elk thee to And this figure he addede Porto 
That if gold mete / what shal lien doe 	 500 That if gold rusts / what sholde Irma do 500 That 3if gold rusted° what schal yryn do 	 500 
For if a purest be foul / on whom we trusts ffor if a purest be foul / in whom we truste That 3if a pryst be foul on whom we trate 
No wonder is / a hawed man to rusts No wonder is / a leaved man to caste No wondyr ist , leaved° men to mete 	PAM Mr. 
And shame it is / if [that] a rest take keeps And shame it as / if a premt take keeps And scheme it is 3if a pryst take kap 
.A whiten sliephorde I and n Ilene sheep° 	 504 A Alton shephenle / and a demo cheeps 504 A schetyn acheppercle & a dens schep • 	 504 
Wel oghte n purest / ensample for to ono Wel Oghte a lamest ensample for to Am Wel outhe a prest ensaumple for to 3eue 	mama:eft 
By his elennesse / how pet his sheeps sholde lyre By his clennesse / how pat his sheep sholde lyue By hese clennesso how hese schep schnlde leue 
He sotto not his benefice to hyre 
And lest his sheepe / encombred in the Myra 	508 

He matte Dash°. his benefice to hyre,  
And lest his sheep / encombred in the.Myre 508 

He sotto noi hese benefys to byre 
An let hese sche0 acumbrit in the myre 	amootstromai 

And ran to London / en to saint Ponies And ran to London / vn to Seint Ponies And ran to lundene en to Boys& 'scalp 	 509 
To seken hym a &auntie for souks To sedum hym / a Cbauntrye for smiles Tor solo hym a chauntriye for soulys 
Or with a bretherhod / to been withholds Or with a breetherede / to been willahoolde 	5tors.aessi Or with a broperhed to be with holds 
But dwelleth at boom and kepeth wel his folds 	512 But dwelt° at hoom / and kept° wel his foolde 	$12 But dwelt° at hone & kept° wel hese fold. 	512 
So that the wolf / no made it not myscarie So pot the wolf,  ne monde it noghy mystery° So that pe wolf no made it not anomie 
He was a shepherile / and noght a Melanesia He was a sheephewle / and noght a Mereenerye He was a schepherde & not a mersensaye 
And though he hooly were / and variation And thogh ho hooly weere / and vertuos. And pow he holy were & vertynons 
Ile coos RAP to synfal men despitous 	 516 He was noghl to eynful men despitom 	 516 He was not to synful men dispitous 	 515 
Ne of his speche / danngerous ne dips No of his apeche / daungerom / no dips Ne of hese speeho daungerous ne digne 
But in his tmhyngt discreet and benygne But in his team.,  discreet. and benygne But in hese techynge adiscreet & beRTMIle.  PA.Aisuratean 
To drawen folk to heuene by fairnesse To drewen folk to heuene / with fairmeme To drawyn folk to henyn he elennesse 
By good ensample / this won his bisynene 	520 By good ensample / this was his bisyneese 	520 Be good ensenmple this was hese banana 	640 
But it were any person° obstina° But it stems / any person° obstynaan But 3if it were ony persons obetynnt 
What so he were / of heigh or lough tidal What so he weere / of heigh / or lovie wan Whattso he were of hey or low mtot 	Pareses. ll 
Ern %voids he snybben sharply for the nap  Hos snide he snybben / sharply for the Denys Byes woldo he snybbyn scliarpli for the sown 
A bettre prees° I trove / pat noodles 10031 y• 	535 A bettre preset I trove ther nowher noon ye 	• 524 A bettyr pust I trowe nacre non is 	 644 
He waitoth / after no pompe and renames He wayted / after no pompe / and mummies He waytid aftyr no pampa ne reuerenm 
Ne maned him a spiced conscience Ne reeked hym / a tinted masticate Ne makid [him"] a spina& °ancient° 	5 isoannmai 
But aides loon / and hiss Apostles take But Crides loon / ant hise Apostles Laraine But cristie loon & hese apostill twain° 
He taught° / but first he folwed it hym seine 	528 He toughie / but first he folaved it hym selue 	528 He taughte but fyrst be folwede it hym solos 	628 

hymther NM a Plowman was his brother 1111= 
W

ith 1 With km ther was a Plowman /was his broother lesimiti. With hym Pere was a plowman that was hem bropsr 
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The forroste in his penalise moth° and lite The ferrest in his parisch myche and lite The acme. in his panache mode and lite 
Vpon his feed and in his bond a stab Vp on his fete / and in his hond a naffs 	Nara, bold Vpon his fete and in his hand° a staf 
This noble ensamplo to his .heop he TAP 496 This noble ensample to his shepe he yaf. 496 This noble ensample to his schepe he oaf 	49C 
Thad forst. he wroughd and aftirward he taughte Thad feast,  he svroughte. and aftithard pat he taudde Jut forst he wrouhte and afterward° be tawht 
O. of. po gospel ho po word..ughte Out. of the gospel he po word. caufite Owls of pe gospel he J. wordes kauht 
And pis fopre he addede eek / per-to And this figure he addede old throb And pie fignre eke he bedded per-to 
Thad if,  gold mate what. schal Iron do 
ffor ifs o presb hi foul on whom we truste 

500 That. yf gold rote / what. shal Iron do 
For ifs a pre.* be foul on whom we mate 

500 pot if gold rust what schold yr. do 	 500 
ffor if a presto bs fools of whome we trusts 

No wonder is a lowed man to Rude No wondir is a lowed man to rust° No wonder is a lewde man to rusts 
Awl scheme it is ifs a prest. take kepi, 
A whiten schepperde and a clone achepo 104  

And shame it is yf. a prest take kept 
A shiteu shaperde and a clone shepe 504 

And scheme it is if a presto take lope 
A. whiten aelsiperd to se and a °ley. schepe 	504 

Wel ought. a pre.sb ensample for to tyue 6.41 Wel ouhte a preset ensample for to ye. Wel owhte a presto eammple for to nue 	Oat 61 
By his donnas how pad his ocheep schulde lyue By his clenn.se boo that. hie sheepo stlid° lyue Be his clennes how kis schape scholde line 
Ho sena nought. his benefice to bier He setthauht his benefice to hire Ho sett nouht his benefice to hire 
And teed hie scheep acombred in pe myre • 508  Andiethhis sheep .ombred in the myre 118  And tete his schepe acumbrede in pe mire 	508 
And ran to london onto Seinte Ponies And ntn to london en to stint Ponies And Ran to Louden en-to stint ponies 
To seeke him a Chaunterie for soul. To oho hyna a thanterye for aoules To echo-him a thauntary to singe for sowl. 
Or with a breperede for to be with-holde / 
But. duelte ad horn and kepte wel his folde 512 

Or Fitts a bretherhodwto bens with hold, 
Butt dull° ad home / and kepte wel hit bide 512 

Or wilia breperlsede to be wipholde 
Bot awoke att home and kepcd we] his Ole 	512 

So pat. pe wolf. ne made id not. m1...1° So that,  the wolf ne made id nod mysr.ye So pat pe wolfe no maade it nouhte myseerie 
He was a schepp.de and nod a mereenarie Ho was a shopperde and nob a snercenarie He woo a soheparde and neept a mercenarle 
Aral pough he holy were and vertuo. And thouli he holy wore and vertu.. And pouhe he holy 1.00013 and vertu°. 
He was nonghd to synful men dispitoua 516 He was nouhb to synful men dithitone 516 He was nouln to sinful men dispitous 	516 
Ne of hie apache daungerous ne digne Ile on his speche daungerous ne digne Ne of his spathe daungerouse ne digne 
Be in his teching• dia.ed and benigne But in his dtchynge di.red and benygno . Bot in his Whinge discrete and b.igne 
To drawe folk. to heuen by fairnense To dranen folk. to heuene by fairness° To drawers folke to beuen be feirenrese 
By good ensample pis was his Martine./ 
Bud id were any persona obstinate 
What. so he wore of. hoigh or low estat 
Him °nide be snebbe scharply for pe nones 

510  13y good ensample / this was his bisyn.se 
Bud it. were en y person) 	to obsiyno 
Mat. so he were of. Neigh or lowfi estate 
gym wolde he snebbe sharply for the nonse 

520 Be goods ensample pis was his besinene 	520 
B. it were any porsone obstinate 
What so he were of hihe or love instate 
Him wolde he anybbe sharpely for pe norms 

A bottre pre.. I trowe pad nowher non es 524 A benne pion I trowe Jot nowber noon es 524 A better ps.t..I trove pat nowhere none es 	524 
He waited after no pomp. and mamma, 
Ne maked him a spiced conscience 

He waitede din no pompe anel rename 
Ne rocked hym a spiced conscience 

He waited after no pompe and reuemnre. 
Ne smiled him a spisati conscience 

Rot cristeo lore and his apostles twelve But cristes lore / and hire apostles tucks° Bot eristes lore and his apostel. twelve 
He taught. but Forst. he folwed in binaselue / 

628  He tauhto /but fent he To 	in hymselue 528 He tauht hot first he flowed in him seine 	525 
With him per was a plowman was hie broper With hym they Was a ploutunan / was his bropir I wip him pare was a plouhoman was his broper 
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That had& ylod of dons ful many a fother That hadde yled of dongo / ful many a &other That hadde led of doeege manye a fodir 
A tram/ swynkers / and a good was he A trewe swynkere / and a good was he A trews swynkere & a good was he 
Lyuynge in pees / and patacharitee 	 532 Lyuyuge in pees / and perfit charitoe 	 532 louynge in p. & parfit charito 	 532 
God Ined he best / with al his hoole herto God loud he best. with al his hoole herto God louede he best with al here hole herte 
At age tymes / thogh ho gamed or smarts At ale tymes / thogh bym gamed / or amerce At elle tymys thow hym gamenede or smerte 
And thane his neighebore / right as bym seine And thane his Noigheboro / right as hym selue And thanne his ny3he-boor rist es byre set. 
He voids thresshe / and then to dyke and delve 	536 He wolde threashe / and then to / dyke and delue 	636 He molds throe/the & porta dyke & delve 	 535 
For aides sake / for every poem might ffor Cristes sake / with every pours aright. Ma cristis sake for / eue[rl]y pore wyght 	prissier.. 
Withouten/hire / if it lay in his myght With oaten byes / if it laye in his myght. With-outyn hym / ;if it Igo in his my3t 
Rise tithes / payde he ful Mire and well His tythee payde he / ful faire and wel Hese tytbis payede he ful fayre & wel 
13othe of his propre swynk and his natal 	 540 Botha of his poopre swynk and his catel 	 540 Rothe of [his] prop. swynk & his catel 	 540 
Ina Tabard he rood / vpon a Mere Ina Tabard he rood / vp on a More In a tabbanl he rod vp on a mere 	 lavuq 

w. also / a Rena and a Millere 	9 Milers Sher was also 1 alleue / ./1 a Millere There was also a reue & a mellere 	9.a..,.. moan 
T I A Somnour / and a Pardoner also A Somonour / and a Pardoner also 

e c 
A somnour & a pardounner also 	 Praonan. 

Ma

os.o. 

A Ifaunciplo / and my self then were name 	544 A Afaunciple / and my sell,  the, warn namo 	541 
9 • au.* 

A maunaiple & myn self then were no mo 	.h.tIt. 
41 The Millers mu a stout earl for the non. ¶ The Millen / was a stout earl / for the nones 	suns. The mailer was a etrong earl for the nonye 	545 
Ful byg he was / of brawn / and eek of boom Ad bygo be was / of brawen / and eek of bones ful big he was of braun & ek of bonys 
That prowl wel / for over al ther he cam That proeued wel / for over al then he earn That prouyd he wel for ouyr al I've ho mm 
At wrastlynge / be scold° haoe alwey the Ram 	540 At wrastlynge / he wolde bane alwey the Rum 	548 At svrastelynge he wolde have alwey the rani 	548 
He was Mort shoidred / brood / a thikke knarre He was short ahaldred / brood / a thikke knarre He was echort .hulderid brad & thikke knarrs 
Ther nee no dare / pat he ne wolde heue of harm Thor was no do. / that he noolde heue of harm Thor nos no dore that he wolde hone of beers 
Or broke it / et a rennyng,  with his heed Or breke it ate rampage / with kin heed 	lemon Oor broke it at a rennyng with hese bed 
His herd / ae any solve / or fox was reed 	352 His beard / as any awe / or fox / was mod 	652 His bard as ony sown or fox was red 	 563 
And ther to brood / as though it more a spa& And then to brood / as thogh it woero a speeds And pert° trod as pow it were a spade 
Vp on the cope / right of his nose he Leda Pp on the saps right of his nose he haade Vp on the cop ryst of hese nose he bade 
A work/ / and ther on stood a toil of herys A werto / and thee on stood / a tuft,  of beery. A wrote & theme atod a test of bern 
Reed / as the brustles / of a sow. erys 	 556 Reeds / as the bristles / of a Sow. eerys 	556 Red as the brostelis of a sowys erys 	 556 
Eke nosethirl. / blake wore and wyde Hise nosethirles / bloke weere and wyde Hese nosetherlis blake were & wide 
A mad and a bokeler / bar he by his syde A sward and a bokeler / bear ho by his eyrie A corned & a bokeler bar lee bi hose .yd. 
His mouth as greet was / as a greet foneye His mouth as greet was / as a greet foumeys His month . a' gret furneys 	 0 al...Dr/GO 
He was a langlers and a goliardeys 	 560 Ho was a Jangle./ a Golyarde3rs 	 560 He was a ganglere & a galianleys 	 560 
And that was MOND / of synne and harlotries And that was mood. of synne and harlotryes And that was most of rime & harlotrye 
Wel bomb he del. corn / and toll. thrice Wel koude he stelen corn / and toll. thry. Wel .udo he stale corn de toile twye 
And yet he hadde / a thombe of gold parolee _ And yet he hadde / a thombo of gold pardee And that he hadde a tabbarda of good parte. PP Osisaad 
A whit cote / and a blew hood wered he 	 564 A whit coote / and a blew hood wend bee 	554 A whit cote & a blew hod werede ho 	 584 
A baggepipe / wel bowls ho blows and sowne A Baggepipo / wel bonds he / blows and sowne A bagge pipe wel couthe he bloc. & sounno 
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The badde I-ladde of. dew, ful many a toper 

11 GROUP A. 5 1. amuse PROLOGUE. Petworth MS. 

Thatahadde I-lad of dong fild many a fothir 

16 onoorA. § 1. GREER. enema.. Lansdowne MS. 

pat had lad of denge fulmony a fopere 
A trews swynker and a good was he And a tome swynkere and a good was he And a trees swinkor and a geode was he 
Lyuyng in pees and porfit. charite 	 532 Lyvynge in pees / and parfit. charite 	 532 Lyneinge in pas and in perfit char& 532 
God loved ho best. wig elk his herte God loved he best with al his hole hate 	Dior, Gal hued he best wig at his Ocorto 
At elle tymes pough him gamed or smerte AV sue tymes Violin he gamed or muerte Att al times pouhe he gamed or smerte 
And part hi0 Neighebore right as him selue And. than his moighburowifit as hyrnselve And pan his neighebore riht as him onion 
He wolde imam& and perto dike and delve 	536 
floes crittes sake for eery poem wight 

He wolde Seethe and therto dilce and delve 	530 
For cristes sake i for euory pourer wight 

He wolde presshe and peoto dike and delve 
ffor cristes sake for every pour white 

536 

Wipouten hire if it by in his might. With outs hire t yif hit lay in his myght With mote hire if it loin in his mile 
His tipes payed he ful fair and well Rise tythis payed ho ful faire and Noel His types pride he tut faire and vele 
Bops of. his propre sw3mkf and his catch 	640 Bothers of his propre swynke and hie iota] 	540 Rothe of his proper swynke and of his rate 540 
Fa a Tabbard he rood upon a mere 	 ratans Ina tabbard be mod vp on a mere Ina tabarda he rode upon a mere 
Thor was also a Remo and a lifellero / Ther wee also a Rave and a Mellere If Thee was al so a retie crud a Melkre 
A Sompnour and a Pardoner also A semen. and a Pardoner also A sompnour and pardoners al so 
A Mounciple and my self per nose no mo / 544 A Maunciple and my self Am nar na mo 	544 A raanciple and my selfe pore noes no mo 544 
The meter was a stout earl for pe nones 
(Ad big,  he was of brawn and eels of. bones 

The mellore was at strong. eerie for the nones 
1  gel bigge he was / of &loon° and eky of bones 

The Moller was a stowte mule for pe nones 
fful big he was of braune and eke of bones. 

The proved Noel for ouer al per he mm That proved wet / for oueral Miele earn' That proved wale for oiler al per he cam MR../ 
Atte wrastlyng he wold hae away he ram 548 Atte wrastelynge / he wolde have a-way the ram 	548 oAtt noustelingo he wolde hauo awaie pe mums 645 
Ho was sehort schnldred a pikke knarre He was short shuldred a thick° &erre He was schorhscholdred a pike gnaws 
The was no dove pat he wide hoe of. Sas Thee was no don that he ne welds hem others Those was no doer pat he ne wolde hone of have 
Or broke A at. a rennyng with his heeds Or broke it at,  a rennynge with his heed Or broke it Wil, a renynge with his hede 
His herd as Any soave or eny fox was rode 652 MB bed pe any solve or fox WAS reed 	 552 His fiord as any eowe or fox was redo 552 
And perto brad as pough it were a spade / And therto brood as pooh if teem a spade And per-to brode as poee it were a spade 
Vpon 0 cop right of his nose he hada Vp omit& cop right. of his nom he bade Vpon pomp rilit of his nose he had 
A wort and per-on stood a tuft of hearse A aerie and peron stood a tuft of hers A werte and pore on etude a tofte of heres 
Reed m the bereles of. a scores Sires / 256  Rods as the brysteles of a solves arse 	 556 Reda m pe brestolos of a sowes Erm 	• 556 
Hire nosaprillee Make woren and wide His nose ?rules blake were and veydo His noaprelles Make worn and wide 
A awed and Inhales bar he by his syde A award and a bokelere bar he be his side A swerde and a bokekr bar ho be his side 
His moue as grief was as a gret. tourneys Hie mouthe as goat was as a greet. Tourneys His male as grate was as greto &mega 
He was a dangler and a goliardeys 560  Ha was a iangelere and a goliardeys 	 560 He was a langeler and a goliardeys 560 
And pat,  eras most of synne and harlotries And that was moose of spine and of bashoegell And gat was most of sine and of Harlotrim 
Wol coupe he stele aim and toile pries Wel couthe he stele corn / and toile dives Wee coupe he stele come and tone pries 
And 315 he hadde a pomho of gold parade And yitl he hadde n thombe of gold parole And Otte he had a thombe of golds panda 
A whit cote and a blow hood wend he 564 A white cote and a blewe hood wered he 	564 A white rote and a Mews hods wered he 564 
A Eaggepipe Noel coupe he blows andeoun A bagge.pipe Noel couthe he blown rod omens A &twills wok coupe he Maws and myna 
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And thee with rd / be breed° vs out of town And thor with el / he broghte on out of town And perwithal he brouffe / we out of tounne 

A gentil iffitunciple / was thee of a temple 	lumen. 1 A gent' Maunciple/ was ther / of a Temple IIImmelete A gentyl naaunciple wee Jim of a temple 	dnemnion 
Of which Affieteurs / myghto take exemple 	588 Of which / Achatours myghte take exempla 568 Of whiffle aeatourie my3te take examonple 	 568 

ffor to be arise / in byynge of vitaille 	• ffor to been wpm / in byynge of vitaille ffor to ben Wye in beyinge of uytayle 
Nor wheither that he payde / or took by Mille ffor wheither pat he pnyde for took by Mille ffor where that he payed° or tok be %de 
Alpe° / he wayted so / in his Achaat 
That he was ey biforn / and in good stoat, 	572 
Now is net that of god a fel fair grace 

Algate he weyted so / in Ms naiad,  
That he was ay biforn / and in good stoop 
I Now is nat that of god / a fel greet gnat 

572 
Algae he waytide so in hese mate 
That be was ay be-forin & in good date 	 572 
Now is not that of god / a fel far grace 

That swich a leaved manner wit shal pace That swich a lowed manner wit,  Abel pane That ankh a hawed° manys wit schal page 
The wisdom / of an heepe of lemed men The wysdom / of an hope / of lerned men The wisdom of an hap / of lemede men 
Of maistreo hackle he / mo than thries ten 	576 Of Moistroe hadde he mo / than they. ten 576 Of maystrys,  hadde he mo pan thryisi ten 	Deb: Men 676 
That weron of /awe / °spelt and curious 	WM] That Wenn of lawn / expert and curious That were of leave expert & °miens 	Mecreateeil 
Of which° / pee weren a doeeoyeee in that boas Of whiffle / Mer amen a &dyne / in that how Of whicho pure were a doseyn in that hoer 
Worthy to beep stywardes / of rento and lend "Worthy / to been stywardes / of ante / and km? Worthi to ben etyweed of • mete & binds 	ie. dee 
Of any lord / that is in Engelom? 	 580 Of any lord / that is in Engelond 	' GM Of ony lord that is in yngelond 	 580 
To maken hym lyuei by his propre good To make hym lyre / by Me propre good To make hym lyoe / by hit omens good 
In honour dettekes / but if he were wood In honour &Melees / but if he Weer. Wood In honour detteles but he wereee MOS 
Or lyne act seemly / as hym list,  desire Or lyue as seemly / as hym lyst desire Or lease as skarsely as tepee lists dedre 
And able / for to helpen al a shire 	 5811 And ible / for to helpen al a Shire 564 And able for to helpyn ale sehyze 	 584 
In any caws / pat myghte fella or happe In any toes / that myghte falls or happe In ony ear that my3to Mlle or happe 
And yet this maniple / sate Mr feu eappe And yet this Matmeiple / sette Mr alter ceppe And lit this mannsiple / settahere allege Cappe 
The Reno was / a solendre eoleiik man 	i rare. ¶ The Nue / was a selendre enlerylo man 5.... The rene was a Wender° color& man 
... His bowl was sham / as ny as ever he ken 	688 His bee rd was Mane / as neigh es ever he ken 588 Hee° herd was sellitue as nygh as euere he can 	688 
Hie herr was by his erye / ful round yahorn His beer was by his eorys / fel rowed yshom His her was by hese eryo fed rou[n]de Tschorn 
His tope wag doked / lyk a precut bifom His tope was dokked / Lyle a preast byforn His top was dokkyd as a pryst be-four 
Red bongo were his legges / and ful lime ffid longs weer bile logger / and ful levee (Wit tee.] tel lenge were hese leggis & ful lone 
ylyk a staf / tiler was no calf prone 	 592 Ilk a step. thee was no calf yseene 592 y-lik a stiff thee was no calf Irene 	 608  
Wel Monde he lope a garner / and e byme Wel koude he keepe / a Garner and a Bynne Wel eolith° he kepe a garner & a Imme 
Thor was noon Auditour / koode of him wynne Thee was noon Auditour / kende on hym nom Them [was] non mditour couthe on 11p# Wynne 
Wel wield he / by the dreghte l and by the Teri Wel wiate he / by the droghto and by the reyn Wel wide he be pe droute & be the rep 
The yeldynge / of his seed / and of his greyn 	596 The yeldynge / of his seed / and of his greyn 596 The 3ildynge of hese sod & of hese greyn 	 506 
Hie lender sheepe / his met hie dayerye His lordes sheepe / his neat / his dayerye Hie lordis sehep hese net hese deyerye 
His owyn / his hors / his steer / and his paltry° His swyn / his hors / his door / and his pultrye Hese savyn hese hors hese stool & Ids pffltrie 
Was hoolly fin this Renee gouernyngf Was hoolly / in thin Renal gouernynge Was holly in pie mvis gouernyrige 
And by his covenant yaf the rekenyng. 	 600 And by his gonenant. yaf the rekenyuge GOO And be pe couenannt 3af the rekenywge 	 600 
Syn that his lord / was twenty year of age 
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And per-with-al he brought,  vs out,  of,  toun And porwith al he brad. us out. of Mame And pore vtip ail he browht vs owls of town 
A gentil maunciple was per of, a temple / A 	Gentil manciple was per o[f] a temple A geeotill Maunoiple was pen of a temple 
OP which achatours mighte take e.emplo / 
ffor to ben wyee in byoupe of vituile 
for wheper pay he pitied or Molt-,  by mile 

568 13. Of which a colour myghte take ensamplo 
ffor to bew wise in biynge of vitaillo 
/for whepir pat he payed / or toke by taille 

568 Of which° aoatours miht take goods ermample 
ffor to be wise in byynge of vit.° 
ffor weper pat be paiede or toke be toile 

768 

Algate he wayted so in hie imitate Algate he waitede so in his achate 	 Dame.) Algate he waited so in his achate 
Thep he was ay biforn and in good estate / 171 That he wee ay before and in good slate 572 Pat he was al btforne and in goodo estate 579 
Now is nob pay of god a feel fair grace Now in net,  pat of god a feel fair graft Now es nouht pat of god a feel faire grace. 
That. such a lowed mamma +vitt. schal pace That such a lawad mannea wit shal pace Pat .oche a lowde manner wilt schal pace 
The wisdom of . beep of lemmle men The wysdom of an hope of teamed men Joe wisdom of eo hope of lemed men 
Of maistres hadde mo pore pries ten 6717  Of maystres he.dde he mo pan thrice ten 571 Of Maistres had he mo pan pi. ten 576 
That. were of,  lawe expert. and c.o. 1.'9  That were of leave expert. an Carina Pat wemn of laws .pert and curious 
OF which per was a dosein in that haus Of wick ther was a d.eya in that hour Of wiche per was a doseine in pat hove 
Worpi to ben Stroud. of Iterate and Londe "Worthy to hem atywardes of Bente wanted Worpe to be stewardo of rent and Londe 
OP any lord pat is in Ingelonde 580 Of any lord that is he Innate. 580 Of any lordec pat is in melon& 580 
To make him 13re by his propro good To make byre lyue by his proper goat To make him Jew be his propro goodit 
In honour dettelea but if,  pat he were wood In honour dettolee butt if that,  he were wood In honoree dettoles bet if he were wogs 
Or lyue as skarsly as him list,  dears Or lyue ale skamly as byre lyet dwiro Or lyre as scarcely as him lust dohs 
And able for to helpers al a rehire 994  And able for to helper al a shire 581 And able for to holpen of a soh.. 584 
In any cos pat might° Palle or happe In any cos that myhte falls or happe In .y cos pat myht fal or happe 
And nb pis manciple Bette here alper copra And yit this Mooeeiple sate theralthir oappe And ;it pis manciple sotto hero alpere oappe 
The Reeve was a selender colerik. man The Roue was a admire colerik. man Al The erne was a sclender Colerik man 
His herd was scheme as nygh as suer ho can 568  1  His nerd was slime / as nylie es over be an 588 His berde was wham as nyhe as more he an. 688 
His her was by his mere feel mond y-schorn Hie heer was by hiss ems feel round° yshorne His hem wee be hie ores rounds yasehome 
His toppe was dokkod lil a pro. biforn 
Owl longe were his legges and ful lens 

His toppe was docked likes press byforne 
feel lunge were his logger and feel lane 

His tope was doleked like a presto to form 
fful Mop was [hie] legges and feel lane 

I-lil a std . per was no calf,  y-seno 622  Tlike a ate / thee was no tell,  ysone 592 ,I.4ille a staf par was no calfe y-seno 592 
Wel coupe he kepe a garner or a byres Wel .uthe he kepo a Ganner ore byres Wele coupe he kepo a garner or a byre 
Thor was non auditour coupe on him wrote Thee was none auditorur couthe on byre wrme Thor-ins non auditoure coupe on him wynne 
IVel wise he by pe drought and by po royne Wel wiste he /*by the drought and by the my= Wele site he be drowlito and be Joe  reyno 
The yeldyng of, his seed and of, his gre3me 996  Tho yeldyeege of his seed / and of his greyne 596 The 3eldeynge of his eerie and of his groyne 596 
His leedee .cheep his neat his dayerie Hiss lard.' sheope / hise mete / hire dayorie His locales schape his nets kis dryer 
His swyn his hors his Moor .d his pulletrie His swyne / his hors / his stoor / and lib page His swyne his hors his store and fife paltre 
Was holly in pis Reeves gouernyuge / Was hoolly in this roues g,ouernynge Was holy in pis crow gouernynge 
And by his covenant;.. Ise rikenynge 606  And by his covenant. / yaf the rokonynge 600 And be his coaenant ;of pe 	 ken 600 
Syn pat hie lord was twenty seer of ago Syn that his lord wee twenty year of age Son pat hie lord was twenty ;ore of relte 
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Thor koude no man / brynge hym in Arrerage Ther koude no man / brynge hym in arreroge The[c] made no man bryngyn hym in corerage 
Thor oar baillif ne bierde / nor °other hype Then nae Bailly0. hiewle / nor °other hyne Ther nos bayle herds ne open hype 
That he [no] knew his sleights and his couyne 	601 That he ne know / his sleyghte / and his coupe 	604 That he knew his sleythe A retsynge 	 604 
They were adrad of hym / as of the death They aware ildrad of hym / as of the dolls The were adred of hym no of the dep 
His wonyngc was ful fake vp on an heath His wonyngc was ful fake vp on en heath Hese wonyng was fel fayre / vp on an bath 
With grene trees / shadwed was his place With greene trees / shodwed was his place With grope trio I-schodetricl was hese place 
He kende bettre than his lord poschaco 	 608 He koude bettre / than his lord prechace 	608 He couthe betere pan hese lord purchase 	 608 
Cal riche he was stored pryuely ffalciehe / he was astooned pryuely del riche hat was a-storid preuyly 
His lord / wel koude he plesen subtilly His lord / wel koude he plesen subtilly Hese lord. wel couthe he plese subtily 
To yeue and lone hym / of his owene good To yen° / and Leone hym / of his owene good TO gene & leno hym of hese owene good 
And have a thank / yet a gown and hood 	612 And haus a thank. and yet a delete and hood 	618 And halm a thank & lit a core and' hood'. 	0.1•1.11.1: mon 

In yeah° he hadde leaned a good myster In youthe / he leaned hadde / n good Mister In 3outhe he hadde lernyd a good mystic 	prim 	613 
He was a wet good wrighte a Carpenter Ho was a wel good wriest° / a Carpenter He was a wed good RO73/0 a carpenter 
This Roue sob vp on a fol good .tot. This Roue sat. vp on a wel good Stott This roue sat vp on a ful good dot 
That*es al pomely grey / and bights. Soot, 	616 That was a Pomely gray / andshighto Soot. 	616 That was a poneeli grey & hy3te skot 	 616 
A long remote of pees / vp on he hade A long Sureote of Pen / vp on he hands A long sweet. of pens vp on he Ladd° 
And by his syde / he hear a rusty blade And by his syde / he boot, rusty /Amide And bi hese syde lee bare rusty blade 
Of Northfollc wre this Reue /of which I table Of Northfolk was this Reue / of which I tell° Of norfolke was pis ream of which° I tells 
Biside a town / men clepen Baldeswelle 	 620 Disyde a town / keen clepyn Beldestrelle 	 620 Be syde a toun men elope baldiswelle 	 690 
Tukked ho was / as is a from abode naked he Was / as is a Crete about° Tukkede he was ea is a frere about° 
And meta he mod / the hyndrwres of ours route And mem he rood / the hysrormte of oure rood And more he rod JO hemeresto of ours routs 
A Somonour was thee with vs in that plan 	Taciamer. ¶ A Pomonour / was the with or / in that Ono beeceout. A somnour was pare with vs in that plass 	seomses 

LI That hadde / a fyr reed Cherubynnn See 	694 That hadde / a fymreed Cherubynnes face 	 621 That hadde a for red cherubynys face 	 894 
ffor eaweefleem he was with even narwe 	A... WO floe Saweeflewm ho its / withseyerenartre . ffor -.modem° he was with oyen name. 
As hoot he was / and lecherous as nevem, And hoot he was / and lecherous as a Spann As hot ha was & lechermos as a sparsve 
With scaled browse bloke and piled herd With scaled browse bloke / and pyled bard! With Malede browys bloke & pilid bend 
Of his visage / children were arm/ 	 628 Of his visage / children weere atm.& 	 628 Of hese vesage ehy/doryn woryn *fetid 	 628 
Thor nos quyk. ®leer / Irtarge ne brymstoon Thor nee quyk silver / lytergd / ne Brymstoon Thor nos quyk siluyr litarge ne bmnston 
Boras / Cornea / no oille of Tartre noon 'Berme / Came / ne Cdlle of Tnrtro noon Bores semen ne oyle of barren non 
Ne eynement. that wolde elense and byte Ne oynements. that wolde dense and byte 	3*rea]  Ne oynement pat svolde chose & byte 
That hym mygllte helpon / of the whelkes white 	082 That chym myghto ltelpen / of his whelkes 'Aryl. 	632. That hym my* helpyst of hem whelkys white 	1332 
Nor of the knobbm / sittynge en his Melon Nor of the knobbes / sittynge on his chekes Ne of the knobbis sittynge on hese schekes 
Wel loved he garleek / oynons / and eek Won Wel lotted he garlekt oynone and eek /ekes Wel loueda he garlek onyounnys & etc lelcys 
And for to drynken strong wyn / reed as blood And for to drynke strong wyn / reed as blood And for to drynkyn strong wyn red as blod 
Thane wolde he spoke / and crie as he were wood 	636 Tha.nne wolde ho spoke / and crye as he mere wood 	636 Thermo wolde he spoke & cryo as he were wod 	696 
And when ?at ho / wal dronkan Wale the sign [ 	  And when he wel dronkyn hadde pe wyn 
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Thar coupe no man bryne him in arrange Thee couthe no man brynge hym in average Pare coupe no man brings him in aroma. 
Thar ruts bailiff. no herde nor op. hyne Thar nos baylyP ne horde nor otliir hyne • There nee Baillif no horde no opera hyne 
That. he ne knew his eleight. and his covyne 604 That hi see knew his eleighte and,  his mope 604 That he ne knewe his sleyht and his Con3me 604 
They were admd of him as of pe dot) They were a-drad of hym f es of the Beth Thei were °Arad of him as of pe dope 
Rio wonyng was fill fair Upon on hap His wonynge woo fill faits upon an bath His wonynge was foil fairs open an hope 
Wip greens trees arhadewed was his place With grease trees./ shadowed was his place . Wip grene trees schadowrid was his place 
He coupe bettor pan his lord prurchace 608 He couthe bettor than his lord prance 608 He coupe better pan his horde purchace 608 
Sul Riche he was astored prinely fful riche he was °stored pryuely 8s3n0 ffel riche he was adored priuely 
His lord he coupe plow wel subtily His horde he coupe wed plena and sub[t]ily Hie Ind he mope web pima eubtily 
To yiire .d lens him of his oughge good To ;sue and lone him of his owne goods To ;ire and leime him of his owes good* 
And have a panic' and yet. a cote and hood 612 To harm a punk° and yit,  a cote andtodb 612 And hare a ponke mod 338 a cote and en hoodo 612 
10 route he hedde tuned a good master Durk set) In toile he hed lewd a good mister° In yowpo he had lemeda good mister° 
He was a wel good wrighto a Carpenter He was a wed good wri3t. a Carpenters He was a wel goods wriht a carpenter° 
This none sake upon a ful good slot This Rem sotto upon a vrolgood star This Batt vpon a fol goods stet 
That. was al pomely grey and highte scot. 616 Thar was al pomel grey and bights scot. 616 That was A,pomely greys and hihte Scot 616 
A long. &note of pare upon he hedde A longs Surcete of Peers vppon he hedde A longs sumote of peen upon he hedde 
And by his syde he bar a rusty ?Amide And by his side he bare a rusty blade And be his side he bare a rusti blade 
Of Northfolk was pis Reim of which I tulle Of Northfolk eves pie Retie of which I tulle Of Norpefolk was pis roue whiche .L tell 
Bysyden a town men clepen it. Boldeswelle gyp Besides a Mune men elepen it. Saldewelle 620 Be sidesa town mon elepen it baldesweil 620 
Tukked he was as is a frem aboute ' Tukked he was as is a frere aboute Tukked.he wee es is a from abowto 
And nor be rood pe hyndresb of ours route 
A Somynoor was per with vs in par place 

And euere he rode pe hynderestr of our rook 
A Somnour was ther wit) vs in that place 

And enere he rode hinderest of owre Rowte 
r A Somynour was per wit) vain pat place 

That. hedde a fyri cherub3urnm face 
for Sauschem he was with eyghen nerve / 

620 ii  That. had a fury cherubynes face 
floe Saitsefiewme he was Tip eyes narowe 

621 pet hod a firy Cherabynnes face 
fir sausetleme he was with yhen narowe 

694 

Ale hoot,  he was and leccherous sea open. Aissliote he was and leccherous as a sparowe Ala Lobe he N8138 and licherous as a sparowe 
Wip mailed browes blak. and piled horde / With walled browea blade and pilled beerde Wip scalier' browes bloke and n pilled horde 
Of his visage children weren affenle 628 Of his visage children wenn irforde 628  Of his vosage childeme were aferde 628 
Thee ma quylit ribber litarge or brmnston Thor nas gutdo. silo. Marge or breniston Thar nos whike-siluer htarge or bremstone 
Some ors.e ne oylc of Tarte noon Boras °retire no oyle of tartre niba Boras orsure ne oyle of tartre none 
Ne eynemenk pat. wolde dense and byte Ne oynement. pat. wold[e] dense and byte He oyinent pat wolde dense and bite 	Nat Abseil 
To hire might,  helps of his whelk. white 632 That him myghe help° of his svhelkes white 622  That hi.myht helpe of his whelkes white 632 
Nor of pe knobbes sittyng in his cheek. Re of [tile] knobbcs sitting,  in his chokes Nem of pe knobbes sittings in his chokes 
Wel loued he garlikl oynons and eek lobes Wel boned he garlike. oynyorts and eke lakes Wele toned he garlika =yens and yito lekes 
And for to drinke strong wyn reed . blood And form drink strong,  wyne code as blodo And for to drinke stronge wyne redo as blade 
Than wolde he spoke and crye as he were wood 636 Than woke he spoke and cry as he were work 636 Thou weld he apeke and orie as he ware wade 636 
And when pat,  he wel dronken hedde pe wyn 

coneys 16 
And when [that] he weldronken bad pa eeyeee 

f 	 YETWORTI1 et 
And whim pat he wale drongen had I,e Tyne 
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Than rookie he spoke no word but latyn [  	no gap in the Afar Theme wolde he .peke no word bat latyn 
A fewe tames hadde he / two or thro A ferns termer hadde he / two / or thre A fowe termys hadde ha to or thre 
That he had lewd / out of som decree 640 That ho hadde deemed / out of coca decree 640 That he hadde lernyd out of sum deem 640 
No wonder is / he horde it 41 the day No wonder is / he horde it al the day No wondir he horde it al the day 
And eels ye knowen wed /.how pat a fay And eek ye knot. wed /Sow pat a Iay And ek 3e know° wed that a lay 
Kan depen watte / . wel as ken tho pope Kan clepen watte / as wel as ken the Pope Kan clepe watts as wel as can the pope 
Bet who so koude in oother thyeff hym grope 644 But who so koude / in oother thyng hym grope 644 But who so ...he in opens Timis hym grope 644 
Theme hadde he spend al his Philosophic Thanne hadde he spent. al his philosophic Theme hadde he spent al hese philosophic 
Ay qaestio quid kris / wolde he trio Ay Questio quid iuris woldo he erye Ay questio pod Iurys wolde he cryo 
Ho was / e gentil harlot. and skynde 1 He was a gentil harlot. and a kyndo He was a geotil harlot  Be kynde 
A bare felawe / sholde men noght fynde 648 A home felawe / sholde men noght fynde 448 A betere felawo schulde men not fynede 648 
He wolde suffre / for a quart of Nap He wolde and / for a quart of wyn He wolde suffer° fora quart of wyn 	per IA a.do 
A good felawe / to hone his coneubyn A good feta,' / to have his concubyn A good felawe to hue he. concubyn 
A twelf menthe / and excuse hym atte falls A twelf months / and examen hym at the Stile A twolmonyth & excusyn hype at the fulle 
And.priuely / a fyneh oak koude be pulls 652 fful pryuely / a fsyncls eels koude he pulls 682  fful prynyly a fyne ek couthe he pulls 652 
And if he foond owls. / a good felawe And if he foond owher / a good felawo And ;if he fond ewer a good felawe 
He wolde Mellen him / to have noon Awe He wolde techen hym / to hone noon Ron He wolde techyn byre to bane non awe 
In swich teas / of the Ereedekenee curs In swich .as / of the Ercedeknes curs In swich our of the erchedekenys ours 
Bud if a marines souk / were in hie pure 
ffor infds pure / he sholde ypanysshed be 

656 But if a manses mule / were in his pure 
Eerie his pure / be sholde ypanysch.1 be 

466  But ;if a emus mule were in hose pore 
her in hese plus he schulde poeyschid be 

656 

Pura / is the Ereedekenm helle seyde he Pars is the Emedeknes helle / seyde he Pura is the erchedekynys helle seyde he 
But wed I woot / he lyed right in dede But wed I wood he lyed right in dede .11 But reel I wet he lye], ry3t in dedo 
Of cursyng. oghte rah gilty man [to] drede 
ffor curs wol sloe / right as aesoillynge smith 
And also / war him of a Significsuit/ 

660 Of cursyng oghte ech gilty man [to] drede 
ffor curs wol ale / right as assoillyng..uyth 
died also / war bym of a signiSeauit / 

ego Of cursyng ooeyth echo gilty man drede 
ffor curs welt ale ont as asoylyng sauyth 
And also war hym of a sygnyficmyth 

660 

In daunger hadde he / at his corene glee II In daunger hadde he / at his owene gyre In slaungor hadde he at base owene gyre 
The yonge girl. / of the died.. 661 The yonge pries / of the diocise 664 The 3011go gerlys of the diosyso 664 
And knew hir email / and wee al hir reed And knew hie tonsil / and Was al Mr reed And knew here consey1 & was al hen red 
A garland / hadde he set op on his heed A garland / hadde he set. vp on his heed A garlond bade ho set vp on hese bed 
As greet / as it were., on Ate stake As green. as it were / for an Ale stake As goat as it were for an ale stake 
A bokel.r / hadde he mead him of a Cake 668 A bokeler / imdde he mood bym of a cake 668  A bokeler hadde he mad hym of a cake 668 
With hym they w. / a gentil Pardoner 	I l'arolouen .9" With hym ther rood / a gentil Pardoner r„,..0.,,„.  With hym there rode Ioly pardounner 	1 Pudoem.,r 

" 	Of Rounduale / his freend and his compeer Of Rommyttal / his forced / and his comp. Of rouneyuale his bend & his sump. 
That streight was comers / fee the court of Rome That straight was comers t fro.the Court of Home That streyt was comyn front the roust of ream 
tied tousle ho soong..m bider lotto tot. 672 fful loude he goons. tom hyder lone to mo 672  fful boucle he song roue come hedir come 672 
This Somononr / her to hym a etif burdoun 

masts.. 19 
mere This Somonosto bear to hym / a styf burdoun 

RENGWILT 19 
Marsha./ This somaur bar to hym a stff bordoun 
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mon? A. § 1. GENERAL rnommior. Corpus MS. 
Than weld he spoke no word but latyne 

19 GROUP A. § I. onthmk rnoL000n Petworth 3S8. 

Than wolde he spoke no woeole but /aqui 

19 GROUP A. § 1. Genoa.. tuokootra. Lansdowne 

pan wnvold he spoke no words bot latyne 

MS. 19 

A fewe termer hadde ho tuo or pre A fewe teermes hod he two or thee A fewe terms had he two or thee 
Than ho had lerned out off nom decre 640 That ho had bugled out of sore decree 640 That he had lamed mote of sure dome 640 
No wonder is he herd in al pe day No wonder is he herd to of ye day No wonder is he herd it al pe dale 
And eelt m knowen it reel how pan a Iay And eke 30 knower in wel how pat a Joy And eke pe knower it wele howe pat a loin 
Can clops matte as we' as can pe pope Can elope watt as wel as can pe pope Han elope watt as wele as kan pe pope 
But who so coupe in open ping him gmpe 644 But who so coupe in open piny hym grope 644 Bot who so male in oyor tinge him grope 644 
Than hadde he spent al his philosophic Than had he spent allais Philosophic 	E.., h.-3 Pan had he spent al his philosophic 
Ay questio quid Luis wolde he mye Ay questio quid finis weld he eryo Ay Quash° quid Imis wold he ale 
He was a gentil harlot and a kynde He MS a gentile lumlon and a kinde Flo was a gentil harlot and. kynde 
A bettre felaw sollulde men not fynde 648 A better felawe shod[de] mon non fynde 648 A better felawe Behold° men neat lode 648 
He wolde soffre for a quart of wyn tires] He wolde suffre fora quarto of mine He wolde suffer for a whorl of ivy. 
A good felawe to ham his conoubyn A good felawe to ham his coneulsyne A good felaw to haue his coneubyne 
A twelP month and excuse him atte Tulle / A twelve month and excuse him ate folle A. twelmmye and excuse him Ott Mlle 
11.1 primly eel" a fynch coupe he pulle / 652 ffulpriuely eke a ffynche mope ho pulle 652 And primly eke a finithe coupe ho palls 659 
And if,  he fond owhor a good felawe And if he fonde owhere a good felawe And. if he fonde °where a goode felawe 
He wolde techen him to hen non awe Ho wolde techon hym to hen noon awe He wolde techen him to ham none awe 
In such ems off pe Erchedeknes curs In such ems of pe archeilekens cum In ruche can of ye Arehedekenes Curse 
But iP manner souk were in his pure 
ffor in his pure he scholde punyssched he 

956 But if [a] mannys mule were in his pars 
ffor in his pun he shuld[e] punched be 

656 13ot if [a] memos souls were in his pane 
ffor in his pure he seholde punysMede be 

656 
. 

Pura is ye Erchedelmes belle eeido he 
But wel I won ho lyhede right,  ho lode 

Purs is pe erchedekenes Halle seide he 
But wel I torte he lyed ript in dodo 

The purse es ye Amhedekones belt eeide be 
sot wale .L wote he lyede riht in dede 

OP cursyng ought,  eche gilty man him hods 
ffor mom soil sle right as assoylyng; soul% 

660 Of enrsin.g ou3P eche gay man to strode 
ffor curs wil she tt,  as assoyling saueth 

610 Of eurssinge owht phis gilly man him dude 
fformirs evil ale riht as msoyleynge gimp° 

OGO 

And oleo war him off a Significauith And also war hym of a signifimulth And also war him of a signfficauit 
In hanger hadde heat his owns gyso In Munger had he at his owns gyro In dawngere had.he aft hie Owen glee 
The yonge gerles of pe diocise 604 The yonge &aeries of p. diocise 614 The tongs, girles of to diocios 664 
And knew here cowmen and what was ahem redo And knew° her coonsaile and what was al her redo And &move her consel and what was al here rode 
A garland hadde he Bette vpon his heeds A GOMA° had he setts upon his bade A garland had he sett upon his hede 
As gran as in wore for an ale stake As grate es it were for an ale stake As grate aa it were for an Ahstake 
A bokeler hadde he made him off a calm / 668 A Bokelere had he made hym of a Cake .668 A bokelere had ho made him of a hake 668 
With him per mod a gent& pardoner With hym per rode a gentile Pardoner' IF Wipe him yore rode a gentil pardonere 
Of Rouncynalt his frond and his comper 
Than straight was comen fro pe court. of Rome 

" 	Of roomy-mile his frond° and his minim. 
Than streght sms cononen from pe conch of Home 

Of Rounqual his frende and hie romper 
pat streyhte was comma fro pe emote of Rome 

gel lowe he song come hider lout tome 672 fful bode songe he come hide2 lone come 672 fful laude he songs come bider lone to me. 672 
This &mow bar to him a MT. burdoun 

CORP. 19 

This mummer bore to hym a otif burden 
YETWORTE ID 	• 

This Somenoure hare to him a stif bomb-num 
LANSDOWNE 19 
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Was neuero tromps / of half as griiet a some Was mama tromps / of half so greet a soun Wee neuere triompe half of so gret a aoun 
This Pardoner hadde hese / as yelow as wax ¶ This Pardoner / hadde hem / as yelow as wex This pardounner bade her an 3elw as ony wax 
But smothe it heang,  as dooth a strike of Sex 076 But amotho it heart; as death a stryke of flex 	676 But smothe it hang as dop a strik of flax 676 
By ounces / hangs hies lokkes pat ha hadde By ounces / henge his lokkes pat ho hadde Be otmeis hong hese lokkys pat he hadde 
And thee with / he hire shuldres ounsprodde And then with / he his shnktres ouerspradde And perwith he hese sokulderys ouerspradde 
But thyme it lay / by calpons oon and eon But thynne it lay 5 by cottons eon and eon But thenne it lay be culpounnya on & on 
But hood for Iolitee / wered he noon 
For it was trussed / vp in his weld, 	' 

680 But hood for Ram / wend he noon 	 680 
ffor it was trussed vp / in his ',valet 

And hod for Iolite werede he non 
So it was trussed vp in hese walet 

680 

Ilya) thoughto / Ipt rood / al of the newe Iet Hym thoughte / ho rood el of the newe Iet Ilym thou3te he rod al of the newe iet 
Discheuelea sous his cappe / he rood el bare Discheuele sane his cap). / he rood al bare Discheuele saf his mitts he rod el bare 
Swiche glaeyrige °yen hackle he as an hare 684 Solid. &yap eydn / hadde he as an hare 	684 Sumba glarynge. .yea. hadde. he as en hare 684 
A vernycle hadde he sowed / vp on his cappe A vemycle / hadde he sowed / vp on hie cappe A vernykele hadde he sowyd vp on hese eappe ann. 
His walet [lay] biforn Lyra / in his lappa His weld' lay] bifom byes / in his lappe Hese walet krforyn hym in hese lappe 
Bret fel of pardon / °omen from Rome al hoot/ Bredal of pardon / cozen from Rome al hoot Bret ful of pardoun some from some hot 
A says he hadde / ns smal as hash a goot/ 688 A veys he hadde / as mai / as hath a Goat 	688 A. soya he hath as enrol as hap a got 688 
No bud hadde he / ne 	uare sholde bane No herd hadde he / an neuere sholde ham No herd hadde he ne netters schulde have 
As smothe it was / as it were late shaue As smothe it was / as it were late ph.° As amothe it rem / as it were late schaue 
I move / he were a geldyng or a mare I trove° he were a 'geldyngt or a Mare I trowe he were a geldyns or a mare 
Bat of hie craft,  fro Benvyk,  in to Ware 692 Bat of his craft. fro Berwyk in to Ware 	662  But of hese craft from berewik into ware 699 
Ns MU thee / swish another Pardoner 
ffor in his male / he hadde a pilwe beer 

Ne was tiler / enrich another Pardoner 
ffor in his Hale / he hadde a pill. beer 

Re was awl& a noper pardounnere 
ffor in his male he hadde a pilwe here 

Which pat he soyde / was ouzo lady vey1 Which pat he eeydo / was owe lady veyl Wich pat he seyde was oure lady uoyl 
He seyde he hadde / a gobet of the sey1 696 He seyde he hankie / a gobetiof the .y1 	 696 He seyde he hadde a gobet of pe eeyl 696 
That saint Peter badde / when pat he wenta That saint Peter hadde / whim pat he +mote That seynt petyr badff a when pat he wente 
Vp on the see / tie Mau crist hym hente Vp on the see / HI Ibsen Crist hym hems Vp on pe m tyl that god,  hym haute LID3•1200: kW 

He hadde a croys of Mon / fill of stones He hadde a ems of Intone / ful of donee He hadde a mos / of latoun . fed of etonys 
And in a glee / he hadde pigges bones 700 And in a glee / he hadde pigges bones 	 700 And in a glas he hadde piggie bonys TOO 
But with thiao relikos / when pat he food But with tarise relykes / when pat.). foond. But with peso Maya when pat he fond,. as: .1.1 

A tome person) I dwellynge vp on load A WIDE parson / dwellyng Vp on lend A pour° peraoun vp on load 

Vp on a day / he gat hym moose moneys Vp on a day / he gat hym moue moneye Vp on a day he gat hynt more moneye  
Than pet the person gat / in Menthes tweye 704 Than p4 the parson) gat / in Heathen tans. 	704 Than pe persoun gat in monepis tweye 704 

And thus / with Raped fiaterya and Tapes And thus / with feyned flaterye and tapes And s. with feynede flaterye & tapir 

Ile made the person) and the pep]. his Apes ' Ho made the parson / and Are dreple his apes He made the.perroun & the .puple been apya 
But tamely / to tallen atte lento But trewely / to teflon at the laste But trewely to tellyn at the baste 
He was in chirehe a noble miming. 708 He was. chirehe / a noble Peclesinste 	 708 He was in cherche a noble melesinste 708 

Wel kende he rode / a lesson or a stork Wel koude he / rode a lesson / and a Steele Web couthe he rode a lemma or a story  
SLIAMMERB 80 . 	IMEIDIVRT 20 
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Was neuer tromps of half so grab a soon Was neuere trumps of half so get' a noun Was news tromps of halle so grate a some 
This pardoner hallo her as yolow as was This Pardoner had hoer as plows as areas This pardonero Lad hero as plows as wax. 
But smothe it hong as dolls a atrild of Bea. 676 But swat it' bongo. as dap a strike of Hone 676 Bet smothe it hangs as dop a strike of flax . 676 
By ounces hens.; his lokkes pat he hadde / By ounces Lenge his Relies pat he had Bi ounces henge his lokkes pat he hadde 
And per with he hia schuldres over spradde And perwip he his Walden ouersprad And per wip he his Beholdses suer spradde 
But pima it lay by culpons on and oon But thyn it lay by culpons oon and os But pilule it leis be culpones one and one 
But hood for Iolite werede he noon 680 But bode for Iolite wend he noon 680 But hode for Iolyte wood he none 680 
Hoe it was trussed vp in his Inlet' fret it was trussed vp in his ovalette 	 [onset Boo it was trussed vp in his valet 
Him poughte he rood al of the news get Eyre point be rode'  l of pe news gets Him pouht he soda al of pe news get 
Discheuele sof his cappe ho rood al bare Discheuele sad his cop he rode al bare Discheuele eaue his cape he rode al bars 
Swish glaryng ygheu hadde he as an. hare 684 Such° glaryng,  eyes had he as an hare . 694 Such° glayrhogo yheu had ha as it were an hare 684 
A vernicle hadde he sewid on his cappe 	mono, 
His weld [lay] biforn him in his lappe / 

mad A vernycle had he sowed upon his cappo 
His walet,  [lay] loifom him in his lappe 

A vernich had ho sews upon his caps 
His valet [lay] to fomo him inRis lappe 

Het ful of pardo¢ comes fro Rome al hoot Bret fel of pardon oarsmen from Rome al hots Bret ful of pardon comes from Rome al hots 
A cops he hadde as smal as a soot' 688 A voyeo he had as amid as a[u] vote 688 A voyee Ls had also amnia as it were a guts 688 
No herd no hadde he no neuer schuldo haue No boards ne had he. no neehme shad haus No herds bad home news schuld haw 
As smothe it was as it,  ware late schwa As smote it was as it wem late Wane As smope it was as it were late schwa° 
I trove be were a geldyng or a mare I trews he were a gelding or a mare .1. Rowe he were a geldinge or a mare 
But,  of his craft fro Berwild in to ware 692 Be oFhis met from Bon' into wore 602 Bot of his crap ht Bervike in to ware 692 
Ns was per such woper pardoner 
ffor in his male he hadde n pilewber 

Ste was per suche a noper pardoners 
ffor in his male he had a pilowbero 

Ne was peen suche anoper pardonere 
ffor in his male he hadde a pylowbore 

Which pat he sayde was one lady voile Wthichlat he wide was owe Indy voile Whicho that he aide was owre lady veyls 
He acids he hadde a gobet of pe wylo 	• 076 He aside he had a gobot of pe snits 696 He wide he had a gobet of pa sells 696 
That Wet' petir hadde when pat he overate That seynt,  Petet had when pat he wow That saint Peter had when pat be create 
Vpon the see til them mist' him haste Vpon pe see to Mesh crist Lyon heat' Vpon Do see tilt ihesu crist him bents. 
He hadde a Croys of laton tut of steam He bad a eroys of laton fool of atones He bad a awes of Laton fat of stoma 
And in a glas he hadde pigges boons 700 And in a glee he had[de] pig' ges bones 700  And in a glasse ho 'Wade ?yaws bones 700 
Rat with pose reliqes when pat he fonds Bat wip Hoe rehires when pat he Rude But wipe pee relikea when pat he fonde 
A pours person dwellyng upon tondo / A poor[e] person dwellyng yam loads A pones person dwellyngo upon loads 
Vpon a day he gat him more moneyo Vpon a day he gate hym more moneys Vppon a dais ho gat him mom moneys 
Than pat pe person gat in oolong. tweyo 704 Dan Pe the persohe gate in IsIoupes Drays 704 Than pat pe person gaffe in pe Monethsa Serape 704 
And pus with feyned flatering and lapse And pus Will feyned flateryng and Rpm And pus wip feyned ilaterynge and Igoe 
He made pe person and po pawl° his apes He made po Person and pe puple his apes He Meade pa persona and pe peple his Apes 
But trewely to tellers atte Jo taste But trew[o]ly to telten at to hate Bot trosvly to tellen att po taste 
He vas in &Rolm a noble ecolesiaste Tog Ho was in chirehe a noble ecelesiaste 708 Howls in pe Werche a noble ecclesiastic 706 
Wel coupe he redo a lesson or a story Wel coupe he rode a leased or a stogie Weis coupe he rode a lesson or a story 
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But alderbeat / he song en Offertoffe 
fiber wet ho wiete / whim pat song was songe 

But alderb.ti he soong an Offertorie 
ffor wel he wiste / when pat soong was some 

But aldiebeet ho song an offratory 
1for eel he wiste when that song was maga 

Ho most° peach° / and eel affile his tong° 	712 He moats preche / and eel offyle hys tonge 712 He musks preche 86 wel affile hyse hinge 712 
To wynne sitter / as ho fool pea koude To Wynne siker / on he fu/ eel kousto Nem] To nune syluer too he eel couthe 
Therefore he song / the marierly and loude 

NOw bane I toold you shortly in a clause 
Thor fore ho noting the muryerly and loude 
et( Now have I toold yow / soothly in a dame 

Therfore ho song the meryerely & loude 
Now haue I told Sow ilothly in a clause 

The stoat. tharmy / the nombre and eek the cause 716 Medea / Eharray / the nombre / and oak the sum 716 The stoat thaeoy the number & ek the cause 716 
Why pat assembled was this compaignye Why pat assembled was this compaignye Whi assemblid was this cumpayny 
In Southwark / at:this gentil hostelrye 	0 00.1 In Southwm10. at this gentil hostelrye In southsverk at this ientil riskily 
That bight. the Tabard / fasts by tho belle That highto the tabu./ / faste by the belle That hy3to the tabbard fasto by po belle 
But now is tyme / to yow for to Celle 	 720 But now is tyres / to yow for to tette 720 But now is tyme to Sow for to toile 720 
How that we baron vs that Mao nyglit 	erne maa How pat we baron vs / that ilk. nyght. How that we beryn vs that ilke nyit 	peen, mar 
When we were / in that hostelrie alyglit Wham we weere / in that hostelry° alyghti When that we were in that ostelrye mint 
And after wol I belie / of our viage And after wol I telle / of oure viage And aftyr vole I tells of oure viage 
And al the remenaunt of eke pilgrimage 	724 And al the renamesnl of oure pilgrymage 724 And al the remenaunt of ourei pilgrimage 	t red 	724 
But firs/ I prey yow / of yours curteisye ¶ But first I pray yow / of rum eurteisye But fymt I prey Sow of 3oure curteyeie 
That ye narette it net my vileynye That ye notate it / noght my vileynye That 3e narette not myn velonye 
Thogh pat I pleynly speke in this mateere Though pat I pleynly speke / in this meter° Thaw that I pleynly speke in pis maters 
To tells yow / hie wordes and hie cheer° 	 728 To tolls yow / hie wordes / and her cheer° 728 To toile ;ow here wordys & hero char 728 
Ne thogh I speke hie word. proprely Me thogh I spoke / hk wordea properly Ne thew I spoke here wombs properly 
Ifor this ye knowen / al so wel as I ffor this ye knowen / also wet ae I ffor this 3e 4mowyn ale m wel os it phi blol 
Who so abal tells a tale / after a man Who so shal tells a tale / after a man Who so sehal tells a tale aftyr a men 
He mooto reheme / as ny . euere he ken 	732 He meet reherce / as neigh as euere he ken 732 He mote Teter. as nyh as suave he ear 739 
Euerich a word / if it be in his charge Remick a word / if it he in his charge Eueryche a Word 3if it be in his charge 
Al spoke he / noose 3o rudeliehe or large Al speke he / teener so rudeliche and Inge Al spoke Ile neuere so rewedely & Lege 
Or elks / ho moot tells his tale vntrove Or Ellis / he moot tolls his tale vntrewe Or elle he mote tells his tale entree. 
Or feyne Clyne.. or fynde word. news 	 736  Ck feyne thyngt or finds word. nes. 736 Or Terse pyng or fp:lye wombs news 73G 
He may not spare / al thogh he were his brother He may might spare / althogh he wean his brother Ho may not spare al-they ho woe his beeper 
He moot as eel / says o word es another /4e moot as eel / my° o word / as another He mote as eel soya on word as a noper 
Crier spak hym self / ful brodo in hooly writ. 	. Crist epak hym sell fool brode in holy writ Crist seek hym self fool hrode in holy wryt 
And eel ye wool no vileynye is it 	 740  And eel ye wool no vileynye is it 741 And art ms vote no velony is it 740 
Eek Piato seith / who so ken hym redo Ek Plato 'seith / who so ken hym mile Ek plate myth ho so can hyin redo 
The word. / moots be mein to the dede 
Also I prey yow / to foryeue it me 

' The warder 1 plate be cosyn / to the dede 
fili Also I pray yow / to foryeue it me 

The word.. mote be chose to the dodo 
Also I preye 3000 to for3eue it me 

.. aem 

Al have I net eat folk in hie degree 	 744 Alhaue I nat set folk / in hir degree 744 Al haue I not set folk in here dogm 744 
Heere in this tale / as pat they sholde stonde 

ELLESMERE et 
Here in this tale / as pat they sholde Monde 

umselver 91 
Here in this tale al as pay echulde etonde 
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Bek alpar best. he song,  an offertory 
ffor wol he wiste when tat. aong• IOU wage 

Hut. alperbest he song• an offertorie 
ger wol he wish whom Int,  eons° was songs 

Dot elper beat he songea offertory 
fful wale he wilt when pat songs was gonna 

He moats preche and Noel affilo his tongs 712 He mode preche and Noel ear his tongs 712 Ho most° Full., and rola affile his lenge 712 
To Wynne solver as ho [right] wel cowde 
Ther fore he song so meriely and lowde / 

To ammo silver as heiright] .wol cowde 
Therfore he eonge so manly and lowde 

To Wynne Biker as he wale cowrie 
pare-fore he songs so merely and tondo 

Now hone I told 3ove soply in 4 0181130 7.TOW have I tolld Sou soply in a Clare 5 Stowe harm .L tolde Bowe sopely in a clause 	roam t•NRI 

The estak. the array pe nombre and coke pe cause 716 -Li The asteett pe eeny. J. nombre and eke pa awn 716 The estate. pe armye. pe Nombre and eke pc cause 716 

WM pet. assembled was pis companie Why pat,  assembled was pis companye owes, roo Whi pat assembled was pis compawye 
In Suthwerk• at. pis gentil hostuIrM / 
Thar highte pe Tabbed fasts by pe belle 

In Suthwerk at. pia gentil hostrye 
That. bight. pe  Tabard lute by goo belle 

In Suthewerke att pis gentil Il.terio 	2. 
pat larIrt pe taberd fast be le belle 	' 

But. now is tyme to yew for to tells / 720 But. nowe is tyme to Sou forto belle 720 Dot Rowe is time to ;owe for to tette 720 

How pd. wa beemn vs pat. ilko night. Nell] Home pen we beren vs pat ilke nyghk Howe pat lee boron vs pet ilke nyhte 
When we 19e111 in pat. Ostorie alight. When [we] were in pat' Hostrie adighk When we were in pat Osteryo olyht3 
And after wol I telle of. sure viage And after Noll I tellan of o. viage And after evil .I. tett of were viago 
And all the remenent of,  our pilgrimage 724 And al pe mamma of our Pilgrymega 724 And al pe remanent of owre pilgrenaga 724 
But fast. I pray Sow of your marled° But. furst. I prey 300 of boure =Mole Dot first .L Faye 3011'0 of 30111.0 mutate 
The 30 ne lotto it nought,  my viknye 
Though pat I pleinly spoke in pis meteors 

That 30 na mite it. non my viLanye 
poo pattTpleynly woke hr pis -meters 

That 30 no ret it nowbt my velenen 
Though° pat J. pleinly spoke in pis metier 

To tells Sow here wordes and here cheers 798 To tulle Sun her wordro and her chore 	. 728 To tells 3owe her wordee and eke her chore 798 

Ne pough I apeke here word. properly 
ffor pis 3e kuOW011 es Neal as I 

Ne Nuys ha speke her word. properly 
ffor pis 36 knowen as Noel OS I 

No pouhe .I. speke hero wordms properly 
ffer pia lo lmowon as wale as .I. 

Who so schal belle a tale after a man Who so shal tells a tale after a man Who so sal Wien a tale after a min 
He mob reherse as neyh as ever he can 	• 782 He mote roheree as nyghe as errer he can 732 He moth reherce as nyhe as euer he ran 782 

Enerich a word if. it,  be in his charge Eueriche word ile it. be in his charge Enerycho a words if it be in his charge 

Alspeke he never so rudely and largo Ak spoke -he manero so rudely and large Al spate he never so rudeli and so kw. 

Or ell. he [nook tette his tale vntreave Or ellis he mote tells his tale vntrewe Or elles he most tel his tale vntrewer 
Or feyne pinges or fynde word. nowe 736 Or foyne pinggis or fynde wanks corn 736 Or feyno pinges. or fyndo word. :lows 736 

He may nought. spare al pough be were his broper He may nat. spare of pough he were his bropef Ifs may nouht spare atpouhe he wore his broper 

He moot,  ale Noel seie o ward as anoper 
Criak apak himselk fel brode in holy writte 

He mot,  also Noel say. oo word as another,  

Offal spat him self ful brode in holy writte 
He mot also wale seie o worde on a-nothar 
Criste opak him self ful brode in holy writte 

And net 3e wok no vilenye is itte 740 And wet 30 mate no vilenye is itte 740 And welo 30 'brae no velany is itto 	• 740 

Er Plato seith who so can him redo Eke Plato set) who so can hym -rode Eke plato soils who so ken him redo 
The words mot. be cosyn to 7. dedo The modes mote be cosyn to pe deb The modes most be Coein to pe dedo 
Alen I prey3e Sow for3hre it me Also I prey 300 [to] for3eue itbme IT Also .I. preie-pnve for-3if it me 
Al Irene I non sed folk. in hero degre 744 Al have I uot,  setts folk in her degre 744 Al hauetI. not sett folks in her degre 744 
Hoer in pis tale no pat. lei schulden atoll& Hem in pis tale as pat,  thei shulde stondo Here in_pis tale ae pat poi scholde donde 
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My wit is short,  ye may wel ynderstonde My wit is short ye may wel anderatonde klyn wit is schort 3e may wel vithyrstonde 
I Greet elder° made oure Most vs euerichon I Greet theme / made oure hoost vs eueriehon Gret there mad cure Get vs eusrychon 
And to the sopa, / sotto he vs anon 	 748 And to the stinger / setts he vs anon 	 748 And to the soper sotto he vs anon 	 748 
And serued vs / with vitaille at the bests He seemed vs / with vitaille / at the beate He moue& vs witle vitayle at the beets 
Strong was the lye /mid wel to chinke vs late Strong was the wyee / and wet to,drynke vs lade Strong was the wyn & wel to drynke . Ego 
A comely man / oure hoost was with elle A eemely man / owe hoost was with elle A semely roan sure ost was with al 
foe to been / a Marched in . hello 	' 	 752 ffor to be. / e Marshal in en belle 	 762 ffer to ben a snardial of an hal 	 7031 
A large man he woe / with' eyen step° A large man he wee / with eyes stepe 	tivevuonval A large man bus was with syne gape 
A fairer Burge. I was they noon in Chepe A fairer burg,ep / was ther noon in Chepe A fayrom burg°ye is were non in chepe. 
Boold of his epoch° / and wys and well ytaught,  Boold of hie speche / and wys / and well thought Bold of hese epeehe & vie & wol I-tau3t Use* *9 
And of manhod / hym lakked[e] right naught 	166 And of method° / hym lakked right naught 	756 And of manhod hym lakkede rypt no3tl to...p..0am 
Eck therto / he was right a myrie man Eke then to / he was right a =rye man Eke therto he was right a mery m. Lam... 110, QS. tw9G - 
And aftor roper / pley2n he bigan And after super / pleyen he bigan deed affix Roper pleyn he bygan . 
And spak of myrthe / amonges °there thyuges And spak of murthe / amongea Mho. Gomm And spak of mirth° among-and othere thingia 
Man that we / hedde mead our ralreuynges 	760 When pat we hadde mead oure rekmyngm 	760 Wh.ne that he hodde mad onre ryken3mg. 	760 
And seyde thee,/ now lordynges trowely And nude thus / now lords trowely And seide thus now lordyngie trewly 
Ye been. me / right welcome lately Ye been to me / eight wel come heady Ye ben to me welcome ryghtl homily 
Nor by my tr..° / if that I elect rat lye ifor by my trouthe / if pat I shal net lye Sur peens yf that,  I shod nob lye 
I sough net this year / eo myrie a oompaignye 	764 1 eeigh noght this year / so Insley a eompaignye 	764 I balm nought this yore so mery a company° 	764 
Atones in this herberwe as is now At ones in this herberwe / as is now At Ones in this lathborowe as it now 
ffayn welds I doon yow myrthe / sviste Ikow ffayn words I dean yow toys.° / withe I hew Nays wolde 1 domyou myrthe wiete I how 
And of a myrthe % I am right now bythoght And of a myrthe / I am right now bithoght And of a mythhe I am right,  now bithought 
To doon yew ese / and it shad mete noglit, 	768 
¶ Ye goon to Cauntdrbury / god yow speedo 	ow m 

To doon yoiv pse / and it ehol cos. nogbt 	768 
¶ Ye goon'. Go,.terbury / god yow spade 

To don yow me and it shal costo nought, 	768 
Ye gon to Caunterbery govkyow spede 

The bliefol mar.' / quite yow youm meek The hint. Mar../ quyte yow youre med. The blisfuil martin guyte you yours mode 
And wel I snot /aye goon by the -.ye And wel 1 woot ea ye goon by the war And wel I wets as ye. gon by the weye 
Ye shapes yew / to talon and to pleye 	 773 Ye eliapen yaw / to tales and tupleye 	 772 Ye schapen yow to talon .d to ploys 	 779 
Bor trewely / contor ,. myrthe is noon for trewely / comfort / nemarthe ia noon for truly comfort ne mirth° is noon 
To ride by the ways doumb as the atoou To ryde by the weye / clomb as stoop To olden by the weye downho as a thoon 
And therfore / Neel I mak. yew disport,  And thee fore / wol I Makeee yow disport And therfore wok 7 maker you disport 
As I seyde erst,  and doon yow sole comfort 	776 As I seyde enet anti doon yow sore, ambit, 	776 As I aside aret and,dou yow.00m comfort/. 	776 
And if you,  liketh elle / by son assent And if yolk liketh ale / by son assent And if yow liketh elk by oon assent 
filer to atonden / at my Iunement  for to thonden / at my Iuggemenli for. stonden att,  my ruggement. 
And.for to werken / aa I aka yow seye And for to werken / us I shal yow mye And forto werken as I shal yow seys 
To ineswe / when ye rides by the weye 	. 780 Ihmorwe / urban ye ryden by the weye 	 780 To morowp wh.ne ye rides by the weye 	760 
Now by my fader souls that is deed Now by my fader mule / pat is deed Now so god mile me et my most node 
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My with is saint. r may wel vnderstonde My witte is short,  r may wel vnderstonde My witte is mimeo ye main vole mulorstonde 
Gres cheers/ mead oure est. vs eueryolton (frets Crete &ere made own oste vs eueryehone 
And to pe souper setts he vs anon 748 And to 	 748 And to pe soper sett ho vs move 748 
He served vs with viteilles atte Poste He sensed vs with aitailles M Joe IMO He seined vs wipe vitailles nett pe beets 
Strong,  cm pe Avyn and wel drynken vs leste 
A semly man our haste he was with alle 

Stronge was pe wyne and wel [to] drink. vs lest,  
A, semely man our hoosto was ;rip ail 

Stronge was pe 'myna and mule 4.rinke ve lest° 
A semely man arm oat was wilt aft 

ffor to ben a marehat in an hallo 752 for to [hen] bane a marshal in ms halt 	 752 ftor to bane a marschal in a lordes halt • 752 
A large Man he was with ey3en stepe A large man he was with yen stops 	 men A large mars he was wilt ey3on stepe 
A fairer burger is per non in Chops A fairer Burges ft [ther] none imulsepo A fairer brirgeis is none none in ohopo 
Bold of,  his speehe and Wye and coal y-taught Bold of his speehe. and wise and wel ytau3t Bolde of his sperhe and wyse and wele y-tawht 
And of manhode him lakkede right. naught. 756 And of manhode lora tacker/[e] right, naughb 	756 And of manhode him 'sicked ribt nouht 756 
Pik per to he was right,  a aerie man 	dean, 
And eller soper pleyen he bigan 

tuft Eke pert° he was right,  a mery man 
hoot after sopere pkyen he bygan 

Eke pereko he woe riht a mery man 
And after soper pierea he began 

redsu 

And spelt. of merpe among. oper Singes And spak of myrtb amonge °per pinges And spak of Mirpe among,. °pre pinges  
When pad he hadde mad our rikenynges 760 When that. we had[de] made our rekenyngges . 	700 When pat we had monde owre rekenynges 760 
And oeide par Now lordrges trewely 
k ben to me welcome right, hertely 
Poe by my trouthe if. pad I sand not. lye 

And wide pas. now lordinmes trendy 
hs bane to me welcome rir hay'udy 
for be my troupe if pad I Mal not lye 

And mirk pus Brow lonleynrs ttuntlY 
3o bone do me welcome rilat Pertly 
for be my troupe if pot .L cabal /sotto lye 

I soyh nod pis yer so mery a companye 764 I eeegh nob pis pre so mery a compel/ye 	 764 .I. some nouht pis ;ere so mery a compenye 764 
At, runes in pie berberv, as is now 
flea mold I don ru merthe wist,  I how. 

At ones in pis harborowe as is nowe 
Coyne weld I do pas merthe wist,  I howe 

Aft ones in pie herburhe as is nowe 
ffayiso wolde .I. done ;owe merle moist .1. holm 

And of,  a merle I am right, now bilouglid And of a SOUP I am right. now by-Sought. And of a merpe .I. am riht nowe be-pouhte 
To don you ease and id astral costa nought, 
ye gm to Cauntudonry god yow speeds 

768 To doh 3ou ease and it shat caste aoo3t 	 768 
/e gone to ranterbery god ;on spade 

To done ;owe me and it schal cast nowhte 
If 10 gone to Canterbury god t owe sped° 

768 

The blisful martir qrsyte ;on ;our moods .." pe blisful martis/. erite son 3oui made The blisful Martir white 3ow 3owre mode 
And wel I wood as r god by pe wer And wel I wote. ba p goon by pe way And stele .I. wote as 3e gone be pe mop 
ye sehapen ;on to talon and to ploys 
Per trewely contort,  ne morpe is non 

772 1e shapen pu to talon and to ploy 	 778 
ffor trowly comforts ne myrthe ie non 

Soho schapen ;owe to talon and to pier 
for trewly comforpe and Justin+ is mac 

772 

To ripen by pe way domb as a ston TO rideh by 0 way dombe as a atone To rides he So wain dom as my stone 
And per for 'Yid. I make you disport. And perfor coil I. make ;on disports And per-for mil .L maken ;owe disports 
As I sae end and do you som conforb 776 As 1 seide erste and don 3ou mom conforte 	776 As .L aside arst and do ;ow sons' comfort 776 
And /Pools likep nit by on assent,  
ffor to stonden oftmy Iuggement 

Anh if Sou likep elle by eon aftente 
.[Now] Mite stemless at my Iuggemente 

And if ;owe likep all be on senate 
for to stonden at My Iuggemonte 

And for to werken m I schal 3ou side And forts worehen m I shal 3ou Beds And for to worker as I. Bohai 3oweeseie 
To MOP. whom 30 rid.). by Se Wei.) / 780 To morowe mho r riden by pe mole 	 780 To morwen whan"we Aden be pe weie ' 	780 
Nomby my fader smile pad is deed Now be my faders scale pat. is dada Moore be Mr fader cow[l]s pat is dope 
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But if ye be atria / I tool yeti° pow myn heed But ye be mope / I wet yetue yow myn lased. 	' But ye be marls I vole yene pow myn heeds maw as. 14,61 
¶ Hoold vp yours hoed withouton moose spathe 
Ouse cones] / was nat lenge for to sahe 784 

Hoold vp yours hondes / with onion moon 'mocha' 
¶ *ire cones] / NV. Pat longs for to.  each° 

, 
784 

Holde up yours Lona* withoute more apache 
Oen enamel was not long forth seche 784 

Vs thought° / it wee noght worth / to make it srpe Vs thought° / it was eat worth /atenalro it Wp Vs 'thought,  it was not worth to make to "rye 
And granted hym / wit omen moon nye' And granted hym / with oaten moon avys Anth grenade &pm withentennore nye. 
And bad him seye his voirdit as hym lode And bade hym nye / his volialit as hym leste And bade hym seie his verdoit as hym lido 
I Lordynges quad he / now herkneth for the baste 788 ¶ Lordynges gnat he / now herknoth for the brute 788 Lordlyngis geed he herkeneth now for the haste 788 
But took it nought / I prey pow in desdeyn But taketh it noght,  I pray pow in &adept Int. take in nought / I prole ;ow in disdeigthe 
This is the poynt,  to spoken short and playa. This is the poyat to spekon short and pleyn This is the poynt to spoke short and pleigae 
That ech of yow / to shorts with onre ways That eeh of yow / to shorts with rare weye That,  echo of pow to short with mire weye 
In this viage / shal tells tales amps 102 In Sae visge / shal teller tales nays 792 In this viage shad tells Wes tweye 79: 
To Caunterburywerd / I men° it se To Caunterburyward / I mane it so them To caunterbmy ward I mein it,  so 
And lalintvard/ he shat Wilma °there two And henna! / he shad teller other two And homward he shad teller other two 
Of auentures / that whilom hen bitallo Of ementuns / pot svhilom hone bailie Of auentoares that,  have bifalle 
And which of yow / thatbeteth hym best of elle 796 And which of yow / pat hereth hym hest of alto 796 And which of yow that berith him best. of ails 795 
That is to seyn / that telleth in this cam That is to soya / that 'WI,* in this ens That,  is to seyn that,  tallith in this cas 
Tales of best sentence / and moost coleus Tales of beet sentence / mad moost solos Tales of beet sentence and moon soles 
Shad hew a soper / et one eller cost 
Hate in this place / sittynge by this post,  
When that we come agape fro Canterbury 

800 
Shat have a Saner / at rare oiler co* 
Here in this place / sittynge by this post,  
When that we come agayn / fro Canterbury 

800 
Shad bane a souper/ at owe aldercost,  
Here in this place sittynge bi this post. 
Whanne that we comes ageyn So Cauntinetry 

800 

And for to make yow / the moose mazy And for to make yow / the moon mug And forte make yter the more myry 
I tool my self / goodly with yow ryde I wol my selP goodly wit[h] pow xyde I tale my 'liken goodly with ;on ride 
Right at myn °wow cost and be youre gyde 804 Right at awn owene cost,  and be youre gyde 804 Right at,  liana °tette caste and be youre gyde 804 
And who so 'wok / my Iuggement withseye And who so wok / my Iuggement with rape And who so vole my iugement withsen 
Shad pay° / al that we spenden by the mope that paye / al that we spends by the weye Shal pays al that, we spende by the *aye 
And if ye vouche stud / that it be BO And if ye vouch° sad / pat it ho so And if,  ye vouche seat that it be so • 
Tel me non / -with oaten wordes mo 808 Tel me anon / with oaten warder mo 808 Tolle me anon without any word moo 808 
And I tool erly / shape me therfore And I wol ealy / shape me thee fore And I wole erly shape me *extort. 
¶ This Using wee grauntod and ours tithes mese ¶ This thyng was smutted / and our other swore This thing was granted and mom ethos wore 
With ful glad hexte / and preyden hym also With ful glad herto / and petcyden hym also With ful.glad hexte and preien him also 
That be would vouche mint / for to do so 812 That he amide vouch° sad / for to do so 812 That ho wane nacho seat forte do no 819 
And that he / welds hen mut nuethonr 
And of our tales / Iuge and Repogton 

And that he wolde been / onto Bove:moult, 
And of mire Wes / Inge and reportour 

And that heewolde be oure gone:none 
And of one tales Iugge and reportour/ . 

And sett° a roper i at a certeyn psis And settee muter / at o aartoyn prys And setts a soper / at a certeyn pops 
And we / wt, wiled been at his anys 816 And we wok ruledtheen / at his drays gig And we wolen smiled ben at,  your deur 816 
A In heigh and lough / and thus by opt, assent mem 

IDLIR.ERE 93 
1.1C In 'Leigh and logh / and thus by on assent,  

=NOW. Re 
In higlomndlogla amanitas by oon assent 
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Bub se be mmys I wit 30118 30," Myn hood 11.111. 30 be meg. ,I wil 3eue fore Day iledo But se bons Merle .I. 3eue ;owe Hine bedo 
Hold Op sour hoed wipoute more speche / Holde Op 3oure tondos wit, out' more special,. Holde vpe 3oovre bonder wipande more speche 
Our counmil was not large for to seche / 384 Our•tunsailmwas roe bongo for to seam 784 5 Owre conselt was not lounge for to Bah° 784 
vs pought it,  was not wore to make it wys Vs 30030 it was not / worpe to make to ode To tnyhte it was not worpe to make it wise ' 
And grounted him wipoute more rays And grunted bym trip once more avis And granted him wit,-onto more noise 
And bad him seyo his verdir as him lasts 
Lonlynges quod he / now herknep for pe best°, 788 

And bad him sole his verodit as bier lest,  
Loalinmee quod he none harken) for po best. 788 

And bad him sole his cordite as him liste 
Tordyngea quad he now herkenep for le beste 788 

But take it nought,  I prey mw in disdeigne Bat take it,  not,  I prei son in disclose. 	2.0211.2acli) -Li Bet tak it nowhte .I. pray ;owe in disdeyne 
This is pa poynt to speke sehort and pleigne This is pe point. to spoke short. and pleyne This is Jr point° to snake retort and plane 
Thar ech oft son to schorte with pax weye That eche of sou to shorte nip our waye That iche of ;owe to adsorb I.) own weie 
In pis viage schal true tales tweie 792 In pie viage stud tulle taffies tiveye 792 In pis Virgo schal tel take toveye 792 
To Caunturburyanid I mono it so nos,5 To Caunterbery ward I mane it so To Ranterbury overdo .1. mere it or 
And homward he schal alien open tuo Andhontwardes he noel tone opens twee And homward he schal teller opera two 
OF auentures par whilom bane bifril Of auentuma pat,  hen while= Walla Of avontures whilome pat bane be-fall 
And which of yaw pat berip hier best. of. att 
That is to min that,  tette) in pis car 

796 And which of sou pat. bore) lira beat of alle 
par is to soy pat. toilet, in pis car 

796 And which° of ;owe pat bore) him best of att 
That is to myna pat tone) in pis cos 

796 

Tales of best' sentence and 33030 8043./ Tales of best sentence and most. edge Tales of best sentence. and most soles 
Sehal hue a seuper at our alper cost dal hams a roper at our elder cost. Schott hate a soper at own eller cost valuta. 
Her in pis place sittynge by pis post 
When pat,  we comen a3oin fro Canterbury 

800 Her in pis place sitting, by pis post,  
When pet we column egeyn from Canteeturye 

800 Here in pis place sitting° be Jr post 
 When pat we comer ageine fro Cantabory 

800 

And for to make sou pt, more mury 	• And forto make sou pt, more merye And for to make 3032 pe mom may 
I wil my seinen goodly with sou ryas I wit lay seinm goodly wit, sou side .I. oil my token goodsly sip low ride 
Right at nom 019112 COSt and be sour was 804 Right. at myna owns cost. and be soul' gide 804 RUA att myna mum costa and be soon. gide 801 
And who so Vol my Suggement wip seye And who SO oil my Itigmeent,  wipsem And who so wil my Iuggement wip•seie 
Scbal pays al par we spende by pa True Shal pay al pat we spendea by pr weye Schal pale al pat we amide be pe weie 
And; it ;e vouch° sat put it be so And if so vouch° said lat. it,  be so And if se vouch° some pot it be so 
Tel me anon wipouten works moo 808 Tolle me anon wit, olden wordes 33,0 808 Tel me anone wipowten wades mo 808 
And I wol eely schepe me per fore 
This ping was grunted and our open IIWOM 

And I will erly shape me perfore 
pis pinge was grunted and our apes swore 

And .I. al erly sebupa me perafore 
IT This pinge was granted and owls apes rococo 

With fel glad herte end preyon him also 7023 fel glad bort and proton bym also With fill glad hart and praieyng bier also 
Thar he void° Touche sat for to do so 812 par he wolde vouchesauf so to do 812 pot he wade vouch° mote for to do so 812 
And pat. he wolde ben our gotternour 	• And pat. he woldebe our gouernolui And pot he ovoid° be oovre gouernowre 
And of. our tales Jugge end reportour 
Andsette a Beeper st a cocain prix 

And of our tales Iugge and roportout,  
And sett a Eloper° at a certeyn price 

And of ovrre tales tuna mid reporter 
And sett a roper att a aerteine psis 

And we nth reeled ben at his deuys / 
la height, and love end pm by con anent 

811 And we tvold mwled bone at hie dean 
In heghe and lough and pus by on aunt 

816 And ovo roil rewind bane att trio deuis 
In hibe and in halm and pus be one meat 

816 
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We been acorded / to Ids Eiggoment We been acorded / to his Iuggement We ben acordid to the Inggement, 	ism, no. nes3 
And thee vp on / the -ign was rot anon And thee op on / the toys wen fob moon And theruppon the toys was fed moon 
We dronken / and to rests went° echon 	 820 We drunken / and to note wrote echont 	 820 We dronken and to rest wente echon 	 820 
With oaten / my longer tiFyynge With outen / any banger taryynge Withouten on/ longer / tariyng 
Amorwe / when pat day / gas for to spryngo 1 A mom° / when pat day bigan to sprynge A merely whams° the day gun to springo 
Vp roes aura boost,  and was mum aller colt Vp roes once hoost,  and was mire aller coke Vp roes ours oast,  and was ours alde colt,  
AMd gadrede vs togidre / elle in a dole 	 824 
And forth we riden / a litel moose than pass 

And soothed vs / togydres in a flok, 	 824 
And forth we rydon / a litel moore than pas 

And gaderede us to gidro in a fielti 	 824 
And forth we rides a litel more than pas 

Vu to the wateryng,  of Saint Thomas Vn to the wateryngi of Saint Thomas Onto the watering,  oP seynt Thomas 
And there ours hoost,  bigan his hors areste And there mum head, bigan his hors arida And there oure cost gee Ids hers meats 
And seyde tailpipe / herknoth if yew lesto 	828 And seyde / lordes / herknoth if yew loth 	828 And snide lordis herkeneth it yow Isle 	 828 
li Ye wet yours forewarl / and [I] it yow nem& / Ye wept youre forward / and it yow remade Ye wote your° forward and I it yew reeohle 	Oboe; teed 
If eoen song / and morwe song accords If euensong / and morwesong,  word° If monsong,  and morowe song accord° 
Let se now / who alma tulle the firsto tale Lot se now / who shot telle the first° tale Lot se now who shal toile the Sate tele 
As ouere mote I dryilto / toys or ale 	 832 As euery mote I drynko toys / or Ale 	 832 As euere mote I drynke tors or ale 	 839 
Who to be / rehel to my Iuggement 
Shal pay° / for el pat by the wey is opent,  
Now &moth cuter pat we fewer twynno 

Whemo be rebel / to my luggement 	notrintmat 
Sisal pays / for al / that by the wey is spent 
Now draweth cut,  er pat we ferrer Wynne 

Who so reboil° to my Iuggement,  
Shal page for all that by the weye is spent 
Now drawith Cutt et that,  ye farther/ twynue 

He / which pat bath the oho:tato Mal bigynne 	836 He whioh pat Lath the shorteste / shot bigynne 	830 Which that' bath the shortest shat bigynne 	830 
Sire knyght quod he / my mayster and my lord I Sire knyght quod he / my mayster and my lord Sir knyght quad ho my moister/ and my lord 
Now draweth mt / for that is run accord Now draweth cub for that is mmi. word Now drawith Qat,  for that,  is accord 
Cometh neer quad he / ray lady Prioress° Cometh neer quad he / my lady Prioress° Cometh nee quod he my lady prioress 
And ye sire clerk / lat be your shamefastnesse 	siO And ye sire Clem,. lot be your ahatnefestneese 840 And ye Sir clerk lat,  be youre shamfastnesse 	840 
Ne studieth noght / ley heed to euery roan Ne studieth noght ley hood to / every man Ne studieth noght,  loge bond to may man 
Anon to drswen / euery Wight bison I Anoon to droven / emery Wight bigan Anoon to drawn euery wight bigan 
And shortly / lot to tenon as it was And shortly / for to tenon / as it was And shortly forte tenon as it' Ives 
Were it by auenture / or sort or cos 	 844 Were it by auenture / or sorter cos 844 Were it by auenturo or by sort or cos 	 844 
The sothe is this / the cut fil to the knyglit The sothe is this / the Cut fil to the knyght The sothe is the Cutt,  fel to the knyght 
Of which / ful blithe and glad was every wyglit 
And tell° he motto his tale / as was resod 

Of which ful blithe end glad was euery wish', 
And tote he mode his tale / as was mom 

OP which fed blythe and glad was enemy wight 
And tellen he most his tale as it,  wan resoun 

By foreword / and by composicion 	 Ale By forward / and by oomposicioun 848 By forward and by compositions 	 848 
As ye Lan herd / what noileth worries coo As ye han had / what necteth worries me As ye ban heed whn2iledith weld. moo 
Am "ban this goode man / seegh gat A was eo And when this geode man / sawsh pat It wits And whanne this todo man mum that it,  cm no* 
As he / that Wye was and obedient,   As he / pat wys was I and obedient,  . As he Mot wys was and obedient 
To hope his foreword / by his from assent,  . 	812 To trope his forward / by his free assent 882 To kepen his forward by his fro assent 	 852 
He myth, / syn I that bigynne the game lie seyde / eyn I shal biome the game He seide sithen I shot bigynne the game 
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We ben accorded to pe Iuggement We bone accorded to pe Iuggement. We bone accorded to pe Iuggement 
And per upon pe sue was fa anon And per Ypon pe wyne was forte anon And pompon pe wyne was felt anono 
We dronken and to rests went. echon 	 820 We dronken and to mete wente echea 	 820 We dronken and to rest went iehone 820 
Wipouten any longer taryyng. Wip cute any longer tanynge Wip-owten any longs! taryinge 
A morwe when pe day bigen to spryng. 
vp roe oure oostr and was oar alder car 

On morowe whon.pe day [bi]gan to sprynge 
Vp coos once hoestc and was once aide? Cok 

An morwe when pe dote gon to bpringe 
Vp coos owre ost aid ores mere alder cok 

And gadered 48 to giderPoll in a &IP 	 824 And gadeeod vs to gidere in a Sok. 	 824 And gederd ve togeder in a Hoke 824 
And forp we riden a litel more pan peas And forp we rider a litel more pan peas 	warn And forpe we reden a litel mor pan pas 
Onto po watetyng,  of,  saint,  Thomas Veto po Watering,  of SeynU Thomas Veto [pe] wateringe of seint Thomas 
And per our oost,  gar his hers areate And per our hooste gnu his hors areste And pore orms este gen his hors areas 
And aside lerdes herlmep if. you leste/ 	 828 And soide lord. h.kenep if yow lest. 	 828 And aside lordes herkenep if ;owe Mae 828 
3e wot. 3onr forward and I it. 3ou records 	Parma. 3e mote pure forivan? and. I it tan mead 3e wets ;came forward, and I. it 3owe recede 
IP euynsong,  and morwesong,  mord° 
lat,  see now who sad tells pe firste tale 

If euensonge and morowsonge accord 
Lao me nowe who. shol Mlle pe SAO tale 

If pat Euyn.nge. and Morwsonge amordo 
Lat se nave who schal tel 5e first tole 

As ever mote I drynke wyn oP ale 832 As mor mote I &Mice wyne or ale 	 832 As ever mot .1. drink, wine or ale 880 
Who so be rebel to my Iuggement / Who so be reboil to my Iuggement Who so be rebel to my Iuggement 
&hal pate for all than by po weie is spent. Shot paye for al pat' by pe way is spenP Sahel pole for d pat be pe wale is spent 	• 
Now drowep Ca or pat. we ferper twynne Now dmwep Cup er pat,  we ferper twynne Now drawep cut or pat we ferper Wynne 
he which pate hap J70 schmtea,  mild begrime 
rf Sir knight. goad he my moister and my lord 

836 Which pap hap pe shorteut shal bygynne 	 836 
11 Si? knygho good he my moister and my lode 

Whiche pot hope pa achortest achal be-ginno 
g Si? knyht quad he coy maiater and my Ionia 

836 

Now drawep Ca for pa is myn mord Now drove) Cate for pat. is myn accorde Now drain], Cut for pat is 113me accord° 
Comep nerve good he my lady prionn. Commoth nero good he ray lady priormse Commep nere good ho Mi loth prioresse 
And ;e sir clerk lea be Sour sehomfostn.se 840 And 3e air Clerk late be ;ours shamfostnesse 	840 And 3e sire clerks lot be ;more sehomefostnesse 840 
Ne studiep nought,  lay hond to euery man Na stodieth no.te lay hoade to euery man No studiethe nowht laic honde to euery mom Havel 
Anon to dmwe emu aright. bygaril Anon to draws every wight,  bygan Anon° to drawn auery wight be 
And echortly for to tellem as it was / 	 . 

And shortely forte teller os it,  was And sehortly for to talon riht as it was 
Were in by auenture or sort,  or au 844 Wore it. be auenture or sore or rtes 	 844  Were it be event.° or sort or cos 844 
The sop io pia the Cut,  fel to pe Imight, 
op which ful blips and glad was ellory eright. 

The cope is pie pe Cut,  fille to pa kozrgb 
Of which full glad and blips was my erl3t. 

The sops is pis pe Cut fel on pe knyht 
Of which° foal blipe and glad was euery whit 

And tale he moats his tale m it,  was reason And tellen he most his tale mite won res. And talon he most hie tale as 	rain By forward and by composicioun 8413 By forwent and by eorepo[si]ei. 	 848  
.was 

Bi forward and be coreposkian 848 As ;a ban herd What,  nedep word. mo As 3e hen herds what. needed wordes moo As pr houe horde what nedep word. MOD And when pis -good man saugh paa it was so And when pis good man seegli poPIP was loo And when pis good man sawhe pat it was so As ho pat rue was and obedient. As he pat. wise was and obedient As he pat wise was and obedient To kaopo his forward by his free assent 
lle seide Alpe I echo! Mourne pe game 

862 To kepen historwardk4ns foe assent, 	 852  
Re aside aspen I abel bygymaa pe game 

To kepon his forwent Leiria fie assent 
He snide seppe pat .L schal hegira pe game 

862 
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mom A. • § 1. =now. totoutoon Caws IS. 	25 	ono. L 	I. otomaidatotoocc. 
i.. 	. 

Petworth IC 35 'ottqr I...§ 1. nom. onouione. Lansdowne MS. 55 
Wk. welcome be po (,Etta a goddes Immo 	 What' welcome be pe Cutte • goddil num Whet wkmmo ho pre rut ono sodden name 
Now latt . ride rind hiirknep whitt. I @eye 	 Now lay vs ride and harken. whet I any. Now let vs tido and herkenep what .1. aria 
And with pot• word we rider for) ours weye 	856 	And mip ht' word we rider for) OUT waye 	856 Audi.),  pot mode wi rider forgo owro vide 	85G 
And be big= with right • merge cheers 	 And [he] byganne Trip rill a mery chino And hwbor. wig riht a mery them 
Ha tale trim and my. ae . my hears 	 His tale mote. wide at ye may bore 	 • Hie tale anom cad beide m pa coil hem 

. 	[No gap in t). MS.) 
• 1 Loa quo damn pstrlaa nithice post upon gelatin: • • 

4 	. Prella Purim° en. 	Than endep pe Prolog° of pa 
Poke. 0 

(X•enreereele.MmoneemorobIleleVMaIliel 
y.D. 9•81*. oo../17‘  ..•••.• oo•••0,11.oll000driblo woo 
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2G eons A. 5 2. 	erames TALM 	Ellesmere MS. 	26 °ROM,  A. § 2. mattes mom Hengwrt 118. 	26 GROUP A. § 2. kgmer's mg. Cambridge MS. 	• 
Tamquo domos pstries Sit ee post aspera 	Imre 	¶ Iamquo domos patria Seithice post aspora gouda 
1 gentis presia laurigoro Be. 	 prole, lamigero. 

¶ Hoerr bigynneth the knyghtes tale Here bigynnoth tho knyghtes 	 4 frAbala. tale. Inni#11. 	Menne MO tea, loorda —.--.—. 
• "aGer"" Hilom / as olde stories / tellen vs 	ggsm"...141L" ' om / as olds stories tellen vs 	 Ryles. as olde *Tie. tellen Vs 	Tof=„nk 1.......... 

Thee was a dud ?Alright° Theseus ."'W. was a &raped bights Theseus 	860 	The was a Dukthate highP Those.. 0 sm amass .Ther Of Atthenes / he was lord and gamines 	061 
And in his tyre swich a Conquorour, 

Ili 

Of Atthenes / he MS lord and gonernour 	 Of Athena he was lord and geornour 
And in his tyre / swell a conquerour 	 And in his tyro Bleb a conquerour 

That grater /seas thee noon veer the Some That grater was ter noon vnder the sone 	 That getter was Soon ear the sone 
ski many a riche entree hadde he worms 	864 Sul many a riche entree / hadde he weans 	864 	Sol many a riche Centre had& he weans 	864 

That with his wysdom /and his chivalrie 	. 
Ito conquered / al the refine of ffemenye 	

What with hie wisdom/ and his cheeky° 	 What. with his wisdom and his Metre moos MI. 

That whilom I was ycleped &Rhin 	
He conquered / al the refine of fernery° 	 He eonqueride of the repo of 
That whiten / was ycleped Scitbia 	 imnri 	The whylom won elepid stein 

fem3my 

And wedded[o] the queens ypolita 	 868 And wedded / the queen° ypolita 	 868 	And weddide the queue ypolita 	 868 
And beeghte hire boom with hyt in his canto in 
With rutted gloeie /and greet solempnytge 	

And broghte hire hemwith hym / in his entree 	 And brought. hie born with lapin in his Centro 

And eek his face easter Emelye 	
With mullet glorie / and greet solerlipnitee 	 With mieh glorie and get. solempnyte 

And thus /with victoria and with melody° 	872 	And set. / his yonge auster Emelye 	 And eke hie yonge sister Emelye 

Lee I this noble duc / to &theism ryde 	
And thus with victoria / and with melody° 	872 	And thus with victory and with meledie 	 872 
Letq i 

And al his hest. in Armes hym Sisyde 
this noble due to Atthenes ryde 	 loft this noble Duk to Athens ride 

And attire 
61 And cores / if it new / to long to hem 

hood% in arses hym bisyde 	 And al his oast in armes hym biside 

I wolde yew hone Veld /fully the ranee 	876 	
4And cartes / if it roeto long to hem 	 And cells ifs it ne were to longe,to here 

HOW women was the resins of &molly° 	
I wolde hare toold / fully thelaCere 	 876 	I welds have told fully the mane. 	 876 

By Theseus /and by his chivalrye 	 Ho.,  / women wag the sage of ffemenye 	 How wynamen was the 
By Theseus / and by his Chinallye 	 By Theseus and by his 

refine of femynye 
chynalrie 

And of the grate bataille for the noes And of the grate batoille / for the norms 	 And of. the gent batayle 
•  Biterixen Atthenes and Imazones 	 880 for the none 

Bitwixen Attheneg / and Amazons 	 880 	Bitwixen athenes and Ponernoes 
And how asseged was ypolita 

880 
And how The faire hardy queene of Soithia assegeged was ypolito 	 And how assegid was ypolita 
The Mire And of the fete /pat was at his weddynge hardy queene 'of &Rhin 	 The fair / Nardi queen of within 
And of And of the tempest / at hir boom eomynge 	884 the fete / pat was at his weddynge 	 And of the feesto that was at hie wedding. 
And of Bob al that thyng I moot en now forbore the tempest. at his hem eomynge 	 884 	And of the ....tat hie / home eomyngt. 	t,  11•MOM 	884 

I lame god wont / a large field to me 	 But al that thyng / I moot as none forbore 	 But al that [t]hing I moot as now Lenexa  
And tallyho been /the Oxen in my Plough 	 I have 

The remenant of the tale / is long ynough 	288 	And wayke 
god wont / a large feeld to ere 	 I have god woof a large 

/ been the oxen in my plogh 	 And weyk ben the oxen 
fold 
ins 

to ere 
heill my plough 	tame 

I wol rat often orb noon of this route t The remnant of the tale / is long ynogh 	1188 	The remenaunt. of the tale is long ynough. 	888 
I tool 

ELLESMERE EC 	. rat letter eels / noon of this route 	 I cools not 'often eke noon of this Route 
IIENGIVRT en 	 CAMBRIDGE ea [this page, Sloane MS. 1685.] 

   
  



26 	°noon A. § 2. ICWOHP'S rem Corpus MS. $6 OROUP A. 	§ 2. litentres MUM Petworth NS. 96 anon A. § 2. suranr's TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

Tara quo demos patties solace post aspera geniis 
'''. Prelim lanrigero etc.. ir &hula militia. 	Here byg3nniep the knyghtes tale. Ism quo demos patsies s od aspen.. 	antis 

Prelim Laurigero, deo. 	Ineipit &hula Militia — 
.'". ' orn was as olde stories tellon vs 

Thar was a lode that bights Theseus / 	860 
OP Athenes ho was /lord and gouornour 
And in his tyres such a Conquerour 

Whlom was / as olde stories tenon vs 
I I 	A evorpi duke hight,  thesens 

Of Athens he was lone and goueraour 
And in his tyres sun* a Conquerotut 

,.",..6  
800 

hilomo was as holds stories tellen vs 889 

 
There was a Duke. pothight Theseus neon. 	ma] 
Of Athens lee was lords and gouernoure 
And in his time sucho a conquoroure 

igsRageknon. 
:WINASNINRAw. 

That genera wan non vnder to amain 	 i'.. That gretter was (thee] noon emder te simile That grafter was none enders pa sonne 
ffol many a riche Centre hodde he wonno 	864  fful many It riche contra had he REIM 864 fful Holey a riche Contra had ho Roan. 	864 
Mat,  with his wisdom and his chivallerie What wit his wisdom and his chyualryo What wit wisdonso and his Chinalrio Pookela 
He conquered Mt pe regne oP ffeminio He conquered al pa rogue of fempoye Ho conquered al pa Begin of ffomynye . 
That whilom was I-cleped Soithia That whilom was yclened Sithia That nbilom depeTwas Scithia 
And weddedo pe queen ypolita 	 868  And wedded[e] pe quene ypolita 868 And wedded pe qwene ypolita 	4. 	 868 
And brought hir hom wit him in his contr., 
With muche glorio and gra. solempuito 

And broueb her home wit hyee to his cantor 
Width moot glorie and gret,  solempnite 

'ekti browht hire home wipe him in to his contra 
Flip muehe glorie and gone solempnito 

And sett hir 3ongo ouster Eraelye And eke her ;mega suster Emolle - And oke hire pnge austere Emolye 
And pets with victoria and with melodic, 	 872  
Leto I pie noble talc to Athones ride 	e And ps with victoria and with molalso 

Tat I pis noble Duke to Atlantis ride 
872 And JAL, win rictOri and melodic, 	 872 

bl J. pis nobul Due to Athens ride 
And all his host in acmes him bisydo And al his hooste in armed brie beside Alid all his host, in nemas be his sib*  
And cedes if,  it non to long,  to heen And reties if it rem to bongo to hero And testes if it nerd to long to hue 
I wolde haue tolde fully pe manor° 	 878  
how wonnen 'wee pe regne of Reminds 

I 'cold Issue tolde fully pe manere 	e 
Howe wonnen was pe Roaumo of fnm,yny 

876 .I. Arad hone told fully pe menu 	• 	876 
Hose women was pe Reigns of ffemynye 

By Theseus and by his Cbivahia By Theseus and by his Chinalren By Then and be his Chivalnyo 
And of,  the grate liatailla for pa noon°. And of In grata Width for pe nonce And of pe grate Benin for pe now 
Bliniren athenes and Amnones 	 880  Bytwynn Athones and amasones 880 Boewixen Athens and Amaeonos 	 860 
And how ganged was Ipolita And hoses asseged was ypolita And how asseged was ypolyta 	 PEW, 041 
Tho faire hardy queue oP Seinen The faire lady° qune of Scithia The fain hordie queue of Seidl* 
And of. pe fest tat,  was of hir eveddyng, 
And oP Jr tempest,  at hir hem comyng, 
Pa al pat. ping. I moot,  as now forbore / 

And of pe feast pat,  was at her weddings 
And of to tempest, at her home fo

rlorn 
 

But al pat,  piny I ‘not. as nowe forlorn 
884 884 

And of pe toot pat was aft his weddeynge 
And of to tempest at the home collage. 	 881 
Doe al pat tinge .L inn at nowe for.ban 

I have god not a large feeld to ere I Isgod note a large feeldo to ere I'. haw gods note a large folds to 070 
And weyke ben pe oxen in my plough And weilio bone pe oxen in my plough And weike belie pe Oxen in my pled. 
The remnant,  of,  pe tale is long,  ynougli 	 808  The rementunto of pa tale is long ynogt 968 The remennt of pa tale is lunge yonales 	 888 
I wol not letter oolo noon oP pis route I wilnot lettan eke noon of pis route L evil not lotion eke none of pis route 

CORPUS so PSTWONER Se LANSDOWNE re 

   
  



00000 A. 	§ 2. 	Ninnies TALE. 	Ellesmere MS..27 
• 

GROUP A. § 2. ENIGIIT'S TALE. Hengwrt MI. 27 map A. § 2. MM.'S Tens. Cambridge 1118. 27 
. 	. 

Lot every fele°. / tell° his tale aborts Int emery felawo / tolls his tale abouto Let every felowe tulle his tale tebonta 	Beane 00. MS] mew 
And lot se now / who she/ the alma wynna , 
And ther I lefts / I wol ayoyn bigynne  	, 	 99 

And let se now / who shed the souper Wynne 
And ther I left° / I wol ayein bigynne <d 1a  

And lab se now who shad the super wine 
And ther as I left I ANN bygynno 	 892 

frills duo / of whom I make meneioua 	4, 9 auvtw This duo / of Whom I make mention 9 This Duk of whom I make mecieutt 	1 LW& antregia IL VS. 

.4  When ho was come / almoost vn to the Nun -4  Whanne he was con 	/ almost to the town Wham. he was comae almost to the town 
In al his wale / and in'hie amines pride 	 Ai 1.  In al Ns wela / and in hie mooste pryde In al ids °vele and Lis moostprida 	[...UM . 

Ire was war / as he caste his eye aside 	 896 IN was war / as he caste his eye esyde 896 He was Ware as he caste ome aside 	 896 
.1Vhare that they keeled in the ways \Viler pat ther keeled / in the heighe weye Where that,  ther knelide in the bigh ways 
A compaignye of ladyes / heap and twos 
lloh after °other / chid in clothes blabs 	OW, mew 

A compaignye of ladym / tweye and twoye 
Ech after oether / clad in clothes bloke 

A company of,  ladies tweye and tweye 
Bch sills/ other/ cladde in' diothes Mete 	ODDER) 

But swich a my / and swish a WO they make 	900 But swish a cry and swich a wo they make 900 But doh a trio and aioh a woo they mike 	 900 
That in this world / Eye creature lyuynge 	• That in this wend / nys creature lyuyngo That in this world is creature lyitynge 
That horde / swich another waymentynge That horde / swirls another waymentynge That,  horde sich another/ weymentyng 
And of this cry / they no/de neuere stentan And of this ay / they nolde neurre stenten 	Nit in boda And of this one thei nolde nenere stente 
Til they / the reynes of him brydel honk% 	904 Til they / the reynes of his baydel henten 904 Tyl they the reynes of hie bridal Mato 	

104  i MA tense) 

IT What folk been ye / that at myn hom comyuge II What folk been ye / pat at myn hom cornynge What,  folk,  be ye that,  at,  myn hem comynge 	 • nr. at 
Perturbon so my feats / with criynge Perturben so my feste / with cryynge Disturb/en so my feeste with criynge 
Oiled Theseus / Niue ye so greet amp Quod Theseus / ham,  ye so greet envie Quod Theseus have to so goof enuye 	 • 
Of myn honour / pat thus compleyne and ,rye 	908 Of myn honour / that thus compleyno and ,rye 908 OP myn honour that,  thus compleyne and erie 	908 • 
Or who path yow / mysboden or of Or who bath yew mysliodm / or offended Or who bath yow mysboden or offendid 
And telleth me / if it may been amended 
And why / pat ye been / clothed thus in blak,  
If The oldest° lady of hem alle spak 	912 

And telleth me / if it may been amended 
And why pat ye / been clothed tints in blok/ 
The eldeste lady / nf hem elle opalO 912 

And telleth me if it,  may be arnendid 
deed whi that,  ye ben clothed thus in blak, 	 • 
The eldest lady of hem elle spak 	 912 

When she had& swowned / with a deadly cheme When rho hadde swowned / with a deadly cheers Whanna she betide swooned with a deedly chum 
That it was routhe / for N seen and beam That it was south° / for to seen and beam Than it,  was renthe forte seen and hero 
And seyde lord 1 to whom ffortmoe hath yeuen .2 She seyde / lord / to whom ffortune bath yin= She amide. lord to whom fortune bath iyuen 
Victoria / and as o Conqneror to lyuen 	 916 Victoria / and as a Conquerour to lyuen 916 Victoria and as a conquerour/ to lyuen 	 916 
Nat greueth ye / youre glorie and yours honour Noght growth vs youre glorie / and your° honour Not,  greaeth TS yours &one and your° Lamm/ 
But we / biseken mercy and sower' 
Hoer mercy on care wo / and cure distrasse 

But we biseken / mercy and socour 
floor mercy on oure wo / and ohm distress° 

But,  we Insete mercy and smour 
Haile mercy on ours wo end ouro distresses 

Sem drape of pitee / thurgh thy gent/new 	920 tom drope of pitee / thurgh thy gentillesse 920 Sum drope of pile thorough tld gentilnemse 	920 
Vp on vs ...celled wommen / /at thou the Vp on vs screeched wommen / tat thow fella Vppon on wrecchid wymmen lat,  yovr fells 
ffor cartes lord / ther is noon of vs ails ffor cert. lord / ther is noon of vs alio flux cornea lord ther is noon of vs elle 	 sa 
That she ne bath been / a duchesse / or a queens That she ne bath been / a duchess° / or a (pone That she nath ben a duchess° or a qua= 
Now be we caytyues / as it is wed seem 	 924 Now be we eitytyaes / as it to wel roses 924 Now be we caytifs as it is we/ sene 	 924 
Thanked be ffortune / and hire fats wheel Thanked be ffortune / and Lir false wheel Thanked be fortune and hir/ fats wheel 	• 

ELLESMERE VI MENOWET 97 CAMBRIDGE 10 [Ibis page, Sloane Ia. 168t.] 

   
  



. 	GROUP A. 	§ 2. 	ISISIOLIT'S TALE. Corpus MS. 27 ' 	. 	GROUP A. § 2 KNIGHTS TALE. PSEENTel KS. 	27 anon° A. §.2. ENIONT'S TALE. Lansdowne MS. 27 

haP every felaire tulle his tale shouts 
And le se now who schal po cooper wynno 

Lab enery felawo teRe his tale aboute 
And let se nowe who shal pe roper wpm° 

Lott every felawe tel his tale aboute 
hod lett see nowaiwho ache[ PO ooper mime 

Tu.. 

And per 1 lake I oilapin bigynne 892 And per 'lefts° I wilapin bygpme ,,gr.....imr„L.  And pare .1. left .'Coil meinci begin. 892 
This Dale oP whom I make mencioun 711bis Milt of whom I make mendoun 	 SoeTi ¶ This Due of whops .I. mftceimensioune 
Whom he was Gomm abnosP to po Soon 1  Whim he Wes cowmen abnost• to po tone When he was (omen al-most to pe touno 
In atthis wale and his raosto pryde In al his Node and his most Pride Ire nit IM web. did his most pride 
Ile was war as he case his eyhe asyde 806 He was war as he cast. his eyes skid° 	 896 He was ware ma he kart his yhe a side 896 
Wier pat per keeled in pe heigho weye Where pat per keeled in pe highs way° Where Pat pare keeled in pe hihe soda 
A company oP ladies tweye and twayo imam mold A company° of ladys twey and Prep A company of ladyes Meg. and twaie 
Eche after opor clod& in elopes bloke Eche after oper clad in elopes bloke Iche after open oladde•in elopes bloke 
But. such a cry and such a woo poi make 900 But sache a °rye and suck a woo pei make 	900 Bot suche a orye and suehe a woo pei make 900 
That. in pis world is creature lyuynge 
That. horde such anoper weymentynge 

That in pie werlde [n]is creature lynynge 
That,  herds such: a-noper wamentinge 

Tluit in pis werldeis creature lyueynge 
pat herd suet° a nopor weymentynge 

And oP pis cry pay nolde neuer stente And of pis cal° pei nolde neuere stynte And of pis crio pei nolde newer 'denten Ags.eoN 
Til pei pe Baynes oP his bridel bent° 904 Til poi pa Reynm of hie bridal bode 	 904 Tilt poi pe mynas of his bridal henten 904 
What. folk bon 30 pat. at myn horn comynge What. folk bens 35 pat. at. myn home conimynge What foil. bane 3° pat Ott myna home eomynge . ri. ss. 
Parton/rim so my feste wip cryinge Pertourben so my foast[e] wip criynge Perturb° so my fest with cryinge . 
Quad Theseus home ;e so grid,  enuye Qeeod Theseus have ps so grate envie Quoit Thetis have 3e so prate envie. • 
OP myn honour the pus compleigne and cite 908 Of myn honor pat pus compleyn and erye 	908 Of myna honour pat pus compleigne and eris 908 • 
Or who hap 3cm myshoden or offended 
And t'onl, me if it may ben amended 

Or who hap ;on mysdono or offended 
rasp mo if it may be amehdett 

Or who hap ;our mysboden or offended 
And tellep me if it male Lone amended 

And vela pea ;e ben doped thus in blots And told pat 3e bane eloped pus in blots And whi pat p bane eloped 11U4 in bloke • 
Mu eldest. lady oP hem elle opals 912 The eldest lady of hem al [le] rpak 	• 	 912 The eldest lady of hem al spoke 912 
Whoa ache had swooned with a dedly cheese 
Thep it was south° for to seen and heere 

Whaeo she had swowned wip a dedly chore 
pat. it was =lithe forte sent and hem 

IVhan ache hest awowned wipe dedely chore 
That it was rewpo for to seen and here 

¶ &he mid° lord to whom fortune hap yiuen She seide lord to whom fortune hap even ¶ Soho seide lords to whome ffortono hap Olen 
Victoria and as a congoorour to lynen 916 Victoria and aa a conquerour to lyuen 	 916 Victoria and as it conqueroure to lyuen 91G 
Not gawp ors ;cure gloire and your' honour NO greuep vs pure glory and lour honour Nat greuep VS ;ow= honour° and 3owps glorie 
But we beseko mercy and amour But. we biseko mercy and smour 	 • Bot we beseke 3owe of immure and of mercy° 
Have mercy on our woo and our distreaso Ham mercy on our woo and ourulistrome And haue morel on owro woo and ow= distrisse 
Sum drops of pits purgh pi gentilesse / 920 Some drops of Pita porgh pi gentalnesse 	 920 Soma drape of Pyte purge pi gentillisso 920 
TIEN ye mooched wo=men UV 30 fail Vpou vs wrecohed wonimen lot nowe fella Vpon ye wriechedo wommen lair ;e fat 
(tor cedes lord her is non of,  ye alt ffor cartes lord per is noon of ye alto flat cartes lonle pare is none of vs all . 11... 

Tbats echo nath ben a duchess° or a queen° That she ne hop bone a doches or a gone That ache ne hope b[a]ne a doohes or a queue 
Now.be we Caytifs as it,  is wel scene 924 Notre bens we Cetyues as it is wet mile 	 924 Nowe bens we Cayteues as it is well sone 924 
Thanked be fortune and hie false whiel Thanked be fortune and her fals[e] qwhelo Thanked be fortune and him false whale Pears] 
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28 0800P A- 	§ 2. 	sitteargs TALE. 	Ellesmere MS. 28 	°nom,  A. § 2. stages ME. Hengwrt MS. 28 GROW A. § 2. MOM'S TALE.. Cambridge HS. 

That noon estat,  aseureth to bo weal That noon estast assureth to been weal Thatinoon estat ensuroth forte bott ttel 	moo. res. mei  
And cert. lord / to abyden pure presence Now ee.rtes lord / to abiden youre presence Now cords lord, to abide youre presence 	• 
Neere in the temple / of the goddess° clemenco 	928 Ileero in this temple / of the goddess° clemence 	928 Heere in this temple of the goddess clemence 928 ..t v. 
We hen ben vaitynge / al this fourtenyglit We haue been waytynge / al this fourtenyght Efehaue,be wayityng al thisiourte-nyglg 
Now help vs lost / eith it is in thy myght Now help vs tort / syth it is in thy myght. Helpe vs lord sith it is in thy myght . 
¶ I screech° / which pat wepe and tole thus V I screech° / which pat wepo and wattle thus ¶ I wreathe which that wepo and wayle t11118 nor 53 	• 
Was whilom wyf / to kyng Cappaneus 	 932 Was whilom wyf / tolyngs Cappanous 	 932 Was whylom wif of kyng cappenous 932 . ii. re 
That scarf at Thebes / cursed be that day That scarf at Thebes / cursed be the day That atarf at tholes cursid he that day 
And alle we that brewer in this array And alle we / pat boon in this array And alt we that ben in this array • 
And makon / al this lamented°. And inskon / al this hmenticionn And waken all this lementacioun 
We /osten / alle oure housbondes at that than 	936 We beaten elle owe houshondes / at that town 	936 We laden alt ours hosbondis at that loon 938 
1Vhil that the seege / ther shout° lay 	 • Whil pat the Sege / ther about° lay While pab the assege.them abowte lay 
And yet now the olde Creon weylaway And yet now / the olde Canoed weylttivay 	 • And yet now the olde Creon weiloway 
That lord is 3101v i of Thebes the Ohm That lord is now / of Thebes the Citee That lord is now of theltte eitee en on 

ffulfild of Ire / and of Lill:page° 	 940 ffulfild of Ire / and of Inignitee 	 940 flulfillid with ire and of iniguitee 940 ri. 91. 

Ho for despit and for hie tirannyee He for despit / and for his tyranny° He for despite and for his tyranny° 
To do the dede bodyes vilaynye To aeon / the dede bodyes vileynys To don the dede bodies wimps 
Of alle our° lorries / whiche that been slawo Of alle owe looks / which° pat been slaws 	neon! Of alle once lorries which that ben shave 
He hath alle the bodyes / on an beepe ydowe 	944 Hat alle the bodyes / on an heepe ydrawe 	944. Hath all the bodies On, a hepe Iglrawe 944 
And wo/ not suffren hem / by noon usenet 	' • ,And welled snifters Item / by noon assent And web° not sedan hemeb3r none assent • U. ta. 
Neither to been ybceryed nor ybront 	 • Neyther to been ybulyed / nor ybrent Neither/ to ben Ilnuied neither 1-brent. 
Ent maketh honed. / eta hem in despit 	•'''' Will Hut maketh houndos / ete hem in despit Hot ;saki% houndis eta hens ha dispite 
And with that word / with eaten moose mpg 	.940 And with that word / with rages moons merit 	948' And with.tlistewcniewith outen more respite 948 	ea a 
They Ellen goof / and criden pitously 	 I. ° They fillers gra,  and cryden pitously Thei fyllen goof and crieden pitonely 
Haue on ye wrenched women mom Jimmy Hane / on va screeched Nommen / sons mercy Haue on vs wrecehiel wymmen sum mercy 
And lot ours °awe / synhen in them. horte And•lat rage sorwe / epilog in thytt hate And bat cute wow° synken in thyme &ego 
¶ This gentil duo doom from his conger stereo 	952 ¶ This gentil duo down from his courser sterts 	950 ¶ This gentil duke from his Coursing/ hostage 953 
With hate pitons / when he teethe hem spoke With herts pitons / when he horde hem spoke With harts pitons wham° he horde hem speke 
Heim thoughts/ pat his hate wolde broke Hym thought° / pat his here° wolde begin Hym thought° that his hat wall broke 
Wbein he sough hem / so pitons ands° Meat Whale he saugh hem / so pitons / and sit mast. ;Whanne he saw° hem so piteo and so mate IL E. 
That whilom weren / of so greet cellist 	 956 That whilom weans / of so greet intent 	 955 That whitens were of so grate °state 956 
And in his Armes /he hen; elle vp heists And. in 1680 planes / ho hem alle orp hento And in his erases he hem vp horde 
And hem conforteth / in fel good entente And hem conforteth / in hal good entente And hem counfortith in fat good entente 
And sworn his oath. / as he was tame knyght And Eimer his ooth / as he was trove knyght. And swoor his ootho as he was Herne knyght / 
He welds doon1 so ferfortlaly his myght 	900 
Vp on the t•inunt Canon / hem to wank° 

81.188151888 28 

Ho wolde doors / so ferforthlyhis myglit 	96Q 
Vp on the tirsunt,Creon / hem to venire 

il8tIOnitT '58 

He vole doh 50 ferforthly his myght,  
Vppon the tresunt Creon hem to Insilco 

Clan183:808 98 [this page, Sloane NS. 1685.] 
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28 	ono. A. § 2. muoar's ME. Corps MS. 

Than non eatat, ensureth for to ben wel 

28 	odour A. § 2. smorre's TALE. Petwerth MS. 

pat noon estate ens rep beta hew wale 

28 GROUP A. § 2. KNIGHT'S Tarr. Lansdowne 

Thato none estate ensurep for to bane wale 

MS. 

Tue. 

, 	',..' 

Now cedes lord to abyde ;sum presence / Now certer lord to abide ;one presence Now rotes lade to abide ;owes presence 
Here in pis temple of the goddess° Mama, 928 Here in pis temple of pe goddes elemence 	928 Here in pis temple of goddes clemence 928 me.  IV a 
We haus be waytinge al pis fourte night,  
Helpe vs lord sip it. is in py might. 

We bah be wayting al pis fourt[o]ny50 	PM.41.1,1 
Helpe[p] vs lord sip it,  is in pi myght 

We bone b[a]ne waiteinge al pis fourtenyhte 
Helps vs lorde sap it is in pi myhte 

¶ I wrecehe which pair weeps. and weile pus I eer000he which pat' wept, and weds pus .L wriche whiche pat wepop and waylep pun 
Was whilom wyP of. king Cappaneus 932 Whilom was kir to king,  Cappaneus 	 952 Was whilom wif of Binge Cappaneus 932 .... 
ThaP starP at Thebes cursed be pat day That, sterfe at. Thebes cursed be pat day That starfe att Thebes cursed be pat dot 
And elle we pan ben in pis array 	 irer.0 And tale we pat. bane in pie amye And alto we pat bone in pis array • 
And make al pis lamentacioun And maken al pie lamontacioun And Maken att pis lamentacioune 
We losten alt our housbondes at,  pat. tom. 916 We losten sale our husbondes at' pat town 	936 We Jesten al oure hosbondm net pat towels. 996 
Whil pea passage per abode lay While pat. pe essege per &Imre Lay While pat a sego pare abode lnio 
And yea now pe olde Croon weiloway 
That. lord is now of Thebes pe Cite 

And 318 nowe ph olde Crion weillaway 
That. lord is nowe of Thal. Cite 

And ;it nowe pe olde Croon weilowaie 
pat lord is 	we of Thebes Cites z. 

ifulfdd of Ire and. of Iniquite 940 fful5lled of re and of iniquite 	 940 ffulfilled of ire and iniquito 940 n. M. 

He for despite and for I. Tyrannie He for despite and for his tyramiyo He for dispite and for his Timnnyo 
To don pe deede bodies vilenyo To den pe dada bodys viknye To done the dada bodies velanye 
OP att oure lordee which° pat,  ben alone Of al our lades whist pat ban adore Of all oure lorries which° pat ban be shave 
Hap an pe bodies on en keep 3..drawe 944 Hap al pe 1.dies on an hepe ydrawo 	 944 Haps al pe bodies on an haps ydmwo 944 
And wol nought. auffre hem by non assent And wol not. Barre hem by non assent. And evil not suffre hopi k noirassent 
Neither to ben y-buried nopor y.brent Neipore to bone yburied neiper bre.. Neypere to be beridemeiPer be to burnt 
But. makep houndea ate hem in despyt. But. makep houndes ate hem in davit. Bot makep hounded ete.hem in despite  • 
And with pat,  word wipe.° more respite 
TheVellen pref said crydon pitously 

948 And nip pat word withouten more respit. 	948 
pet Ellen a Graf and arid= pitously 

And wip pat wor8 prltlesouto more respite 
pei Orion gee and criden pytouslye 

948 I or 93. 

Haw on vs wrecchede wommen som mercy Hone od vs wretched women sour mercy Haue on vs arecohed women sum Merck 
And lat,  our some synkon in pin bole And 1st. oaro.sorowe synken in pi herd And lett owro sorwe sinken in pin hone 
This gentil dolt, doom from his courser starts 
With haste pitons when be horde hem spoke 

952 ¶ This gentel dak.S dome from his courses' eked 	953 
wip hest° pitons whim be herds bare spoke 

5 This gentil Duo dome fro his courser eterto 
With hest pitons when he herd hem sinks 

959 

Him poughto pay his herb wolde broke Him potato pat. his harb wold alto.broke Him poehte pet his huts wohle brake 
When he saugh hem or pit arid so mate Whan he s.gt hem so pitova and so mete When he sawhe hem so pitee and so.inete 
That. whilom were of,  so gret,  estate 956 pat whilom were[n] of so gag estate 	 956  That whilome weren of so grete estate 956 . 
And in his armed he hem alt vp belt And in his acmes he hem age vp baste And in loin armee he been ahvp bent 
And hem couforeep in fel good entente And hem confortep in ful good entente And hem comforts)) in ful geode entent 
And savor his oth as he was trewe knight,  
Re wolde don so ferforply his might, 
Vpon pe tyrant. hem to make 

960 
And swore his ope es he was trove kny3t. 
He eeoldr dolne ao ferforply his my3t. 	 960 
Vppon the Tirant Croon hem to make 

And swore his hope as be ever trove Imyht 
He wolde done so ferforpolie his mitt 
Vppon pa Thant Croon hem al make 

960 
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room A. 	§ 2. 	mtioar's TALe. 	Elmore NS.
•  

29 ono. A. § 2, kNIGHVG rem llengtort DIS 	29 'omen A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. Cambridge MS. •29  

Tint all the peel° of Grace / sholde spoke That al the peple of Greco / sholdo spoke That' elle the puple of,  grace ahold spoke readil,.. 
How Croon / wee of Theseus ysemed How Creole was / of Theseus yserued How croon was of thebeua y-serned 963 
As ho pat hadde / his death ful wel deserved 964 As he pat hadde his death / ful .1 dissented 994 As he Oast,  bath his Seth ful wel dissented 08:Zoftr. 
And tight anon / with outer moors abood And right anon / with autos moors abood And ryst anon with-outs mom abod sursts. TM G., En Um] H... 

His Boner ho desplayeth and forth rood His banes he desplayeth / and forth rood Hese boner he displayep & forth rod 
To Thebesws.1 / and al his hoost biside To Thebesward / and al his oost bisyde To thebes-ward & al hese oat by hose side 
No neer Atthenes / woldo ho go ne ride 968 No neer Atthenes / wolde he go ne ryde 968 No nor athenys ovoid° he go ne rydo 968 IL. 
Ne take his .e / fully hall a day Ne take his .e / fully half a day Ne take hose sae fully half a day 
But onward on his way / SA nyght he lay But onward in his way / that nyght ho lay But onward on h.way pat ny;t ho lay 
And sente anon / ypolito the gMene And son. anon / ypolita the queen And one anon Ipolita the goose n. OA 

And Emelyo / his yonge Buster MM. 979. And Emelye / his yonge mks sheen° 972  And emolie here Synge systyr schema 972 
,Vn to the tour of Atthenea to dwelle Vn to the town of Atthenes / to dwells Vn to the tone of Athenys to dwell° 
And forth he rid ther is namoore to toile And forth ho ryt,  thee aye namooro to tells And forth he sit thee is 	more to tells  no 
The rode statue of Mars / with spero and largo ¶ The rode statue of Mars / with spore and largo The rode statue of mare with spoon & tuege 
-I- So ahyneth / in his white b.or.large 978  So shyneth / in his white Ban. large 076 So schynyth in heed white boner large 976 

That alto the feeldes / glyteredorp and dour That alle the ieeldea / glitren vp and doom That alle the feldis gledoryn vp & doun 
And by his Bauer / bole is his patients And by his Boner / born was his penes And bi hose boner is born hose porous  
Of gold ful riche / in which ther was ybete Of gold ful rye., / in which ther was photo Of gold ful riche he which° pro was hbete 
The Mynotaur / which pat he slough in Crete 880  The hlynotaur / which 	he wan in Crete pat 980 The mynatour whiche pat he slow in Crete 080 
IF Thus rit this due thus rid this Conqueroor ¶Thus opt this duo, thus ryt this conquerour 

Thus ry3t 	 s deuk p 	pie conguerour 	. rygt  
And in his

pi  
east of che

us 

And in his boost of Ohivalrie the flour And in his oast / of Chivalrye the flour ualrie the flour 

Til pat he cam to Thob. and alight° Til 	he 	to Thebes / and regroced Til that he emcee to thebes & allgthe 

ffaire in a feeld / therm be thought° fighte 984 
pat 	.m 	 alight* 	

• 
fraire in a feeld / ther eahe thoghte fight° 084 fthyre in a fold there he thoute to fyghte 984 II. 6.1-70. 

But shortly / for to speken of this thyng,  
With Croon / which pat was of Thebeskyng, 
He fought / and slough hym manly as a kught, 
In ploys bataille / and putts the folk to Ilyght,  988 

51 But shortly / for to speken of this thyng, 
With Cr.. / which pat wee of Thebeskyng, 
He faught and slow hym manly / as a knyght, 
In pleyn MIA. / and putto the folk,  to flyght. 988 

Bat eohorth for to spekyn of this Ellyn 
Witht Croon which that was of thebes k9116 
Ile taught & slow hr. manly as a lmyght 
In plop batayle & putte the folk to (ley; 
And by assent he wan the Bete aftyr 

988 

And by assent he wan the Cites after And by as.. he wan the Cites after • D... 01 And lento ado. / bothe watt and sparse and rafter And rente ado. / brae wal / and sparse / and rafter 
And rent a-doun b.. ton

e 
 & ape.,  & raftyr 

And to Joe ladyhe re.stonade ageyn . And to the 1.1y. / ho restored agayn And to the Lady. / he restor.I agayn The bonys of hero frendis pat were slayn 992 The bones / of his housbond. that worms slaps 992 The bones / of h. fr.ndes / pat were slayn 999  To don obsegui. as was po the oyes To Soon obsequies / as was rho the gym To Seen obsequies / as was tho the gyve But it were al to longs for to deuyee I rs. coo. But it were al to large / for to deuyse But it weere al to long for to deuyse The grete clamour & the waymentyng 
The grete clamour / and the waymentynge 	9.. t'...,  The gets clambur / and the waymentynge That pe ladyis made at the hmuning 996 
That the lodyes made / at the larennyuge 996  That the larlyes made / at the brennynge 996  Of the body. & the grate honour 
Of the bodies / and the grate honour 

ELLUslians 29 
Of the bodies / and the groto honors 

nriaMIT 79 
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mom,  A. § 2. M/IIIIIT'S TALE. Corpus MS. 29  doovo A. § 2. awards ca. Petworth MS. 	29 anoutt A. § 2. marts TALC. Lansdowne MS. 29 

That aft po poeplo of grecs wholde spoke' pat alle pe pante of Grew shuld speke That al lie peplo of grew seholda spoke 
How Crean was of. Theseus y-sewed Haw Croon anis of Theseus yearned How creon was of Theseus seruode 
As ho pat hadde his do) fool wel Meowed 964 As he Pat had his de) nil wet deserued 964 Aa ho pat had his daps fool were deseruedo 	964 
And right,  anon wipouten more nbod And right anon withouten more abode Rum And riht mono wiprowten more abode 
His boner he displaiod and forth rood His boner' he disploied and forp rods His Boner ho displeide and forpe rode. 
To Thebes-ward and al his host biside To Thebes nerd and al his hoosto Whit To pubes-words and al his haste benldo 	P.M Imo 
No norm Atha,a° woldo he go ne ride 968 No nor Athenw weld he goo no ride 968 No norm Athenes wide he go no ride 	 968 
No take his owe fully half a day Ne take his  ease fulli half a day No take his ore fulli Wife a daie 
BM onward on Me way pat night. ho lay 	per ry 001 Bat onward on his way pat, nyyt he lay Bot onward on hie waie pat niht he brie 
And sonto anon ypolita pe quaone And rent•a000n ypolita the perm And sent a-none ypolita po pone 
And Emelye hir pengo Buster seheene 972 And Emelye hit yongft sustve Shane 972 And Ernely hir gongs ouster ethane. 	 972 
Vnto pe town of,  Athens to dwells Vete pattern° of Athenes to dwells Vn to pe tome of Athens to dingle 
And forp he ritto per nya nan;ore to tan And /WM he rine per is no more to tells And for) he ?idol, per is no more to tulle 
The redo Statue of. Maw with spore sad Urge Thutedo statue of Mars wit spore and tear ¶ The wade Statue of Mateo Mtn epees and tags 
So ochinob in his white banes large 979 So shyne) in his white boner large 971 So schinep in his whigte boner ]amt.• 8 • 	it 	976 
That elle pe feelde gliteron vp and dew 
And by his banes born is Ms pynoun 

pat ells the (ides glyteren vp and dam 
And by his boner born is lays pynyoun 

That al po folds gloteron vp on a dean, 
And by his boner borne is his pynouno 

OP gold fool riche to which per Ives y-bate Of gold fool riche in which per was ybete Of gold fool riche -Addle was yboto 
The Mynataur which pat he wan in Grace 980 pe Mynatant which pat he wan in Crab 980 The Mynataure which° pat he avenue in Crete 	980 
Thus rib pis dole poor lit,  pis conquerour Thin 0130 pis duk. thus risb pis coma:out Thus riht pis Duo pus ride Aide pis conquoroure 
And in his host of Chinallerie pe flour And in his ooste of Chyualrye pe flout And in his host of chemllerie pe Mere 
Nil pat,  ho come to Thebes and alight Til pat he some to Thebes and alight Til pat he cam to Thebes and adiht 
ffaire in pe feeld per w he pought to fight. 984 fano he a felde per as he poup to flyt 984 bats in a folds per m he ponht to filit 	 984 
Bin schortly for to spoken of. pis ping BOO shortely forte spoken of pis ping. Bet schortely for to spoken of pis tinge 
With Creon vibieh pat was of Thebes king,  
He fought and slough him manly as a knight 

With Creon which° pat was of Thebes Ring. 
He fought,  and sclowgh him manly as a knyght 

Wip Creon which° pat was of Thebes binge 
Ho fawht and slowhe him manly as a imyht 

In ployn bataile and pinta pe folld to flight 988 In ploys bataille and put pe folk. to flight. 988 In plain° Batelle and put pe folks to flyht 	088 
And by assent ho wan pe Cite after And by assent he wan the Cite after' And be assent he wan po Cite after 
And rate adoun Lope watt and sparre and rafter And rent adoun bop walla spare and rafter' And root adowne bops watt and spans and rafter 
And to pe ladies lee restored ageyn And to pe ladies ho restored egeyn And to po ladies he restored aleino 
The bones of. here frondos pat were slays 992 pe bones of her frendes pat ever° odor 092 The bones of twice trendns pat were sleyne 	992 
To don obsequies as was po pe gyro To done obsequies as was pe gyse To done pe obsequies as was po po giro 
But it were aft to lodge to deny. But it,  tdere al to hinge forte devise Bot it were al to lenge for to do-vino 
The gran clamour and pe oravnientyng The grete clamour and pe wamenty➢ge The gado clamor and pe sverneutynge 
That. the ladys made atte brennyng. 996 pat pe ladies made at pe brennyngo 996 pat pa Mies monde nit pe berneynge 	 996 
Of. pe bodies and pe gnat honour Of M bodies and pe grebe honey? Of pe bodies and pe grete honour° 
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30 ono. A. § 2. MUER* sm. Ellesmere Ma 30 	Gowns A. § 2. norane's nem. Hengwrt MO. 30 Gomm A. § 2. amnion's TALE. Cambridge MS. 

That Theseus / the noble Conquer°. That Theseus / the noble Congnerour That4hesous the noble conquer°. 	 1.44. 
D03411 to the lady. / when they from hym wente Death to the ladys / when they from hym wento Dotb to pe Lillis wham pay from hym weynto 
But alertly for to toile fie myn entente 	1000 But shortly / for to telle is myn entente 	' 1000 But sohortely for to Wile is non entente 1000 
4 When pat this worthy due this Theseus 
Bath Cm. slayn / and wonne Thebe; thus 

5 When pat this worthy due this Theseus 
gala Cremil slap / and won. Thebes thus 

Whan that this worthi dub this thanoe 
Rath Croon slayn & minim thebes thus 

owl., meet err, 

Stifle in that feeld / he took al nyght his rude Stilly in that feeld-/ ho took al nyght his reste Stifle in that fold he tok al ny3t hose resin 
And dide with al the contme / as hym late 	1004 
Si To ransake in the teas / of the body. dede 

And dide with al the / contr. / as hym 1.te 	1004 
it To ransake in the tans / of bodies dede 

And dodo with al the °unix° as hyrn late 
To ransake in the teas of bedijs dads 

1004 

Hem for to steeps / of honeys and of wede Hera for to strepe / of harneys / and of wade Hem for to atrepe of harneys & of weds 
The Mimes / diden bisynerse and cure The pitoers / diden bisynesse / and care . The pilouris dydyn besynesm & ems 
After the bataille and disconllture 	 /008 After the bataille / and diseenfitu. 	 1008  Aftyr the batayle & discumfiture 1008  
And so bifel / pat ha the taas they found° And so bifel / in the tams they founde And so bi-fel that in the teas was fogad. 
Thurgh girt' with many a gran°. bledy wounds Thurgh girt. with many a greuous blody wowndo Thorgin girt with manye n bluely wounds 

Two yonge lmyghtes / liggynge by and by Two yonge knyghtes / liggynge by and by Two 3o00e kny3tys liggynqe by & by 

Botha in oon Armes / weight ful richoly 	1018 Botha in oon manes / noroght ful richely 	1012 Bathe in on arrays wrou3t ful rickety 1012 

mite Of whiche two / Arc. highte that oon  Of which° two / Areitatighte that oon Of which° too Amite hyllo pat on Armco- 

And that °other losyght / bight° Palamon And that °other knyght bights Palamon And that Oper EILyyblay3te palornoun Pa4mom 

Net fully quyke / ne fully into they were Nat fully quyk / ne fully deed they weer° Not fully peke ne fully dede poy were 

But by here Cote Armorer / and by lair gem1016 But by lie Cote armur. / and by lair geese 	1016 But by here cote 4313o3E0 & by here gyro 1010 may. 

The heronries / knewe hem best in special The heronries / knows hem best in special Theoendie know hem hest in special 

As they pat weren / of the blood roial, 
Of Thebes / and of mistral two yborn 

As they pat weren f of the blood roial 
Of Thebes / and of sustren two yborn 

As ivy pat were of the bled ryal 
Of Thebes & of systeryn to Thom 

Out of the tans / the pilot. ham horn torn 	1020 Out of the teas / the pilot. han hem torn 	102"'
, Out of the tans the pil000lo ban hem torn 1020 

And hen hem called / softy ma to the tents And han hem caged / softy vn to the tents 
And ban horn earyed softy en to the tente 

Of Theseus / and feel sow. he hem sente Of Theseus / and he fel moue hem sante Of they. & ful eons hem saute a m 

To Atthenes / to dwellen in prison To Atthen. / to dwellers in prison 	 13.1.1151 
To Athenes to dwellyn in prem. 

Perpetually / he nolde no raunson 	 1024 Perpetually / he nolde no raunson 	 1024 
Perpetually he nolde no munsom 1021 

And when this Worthy-di. bath thus ydon A And what Ohio northy due / haft thus ydoon 
And whim this morthi Mork ha) pus I-don 
Ho tok liess  Osi & horn ha sit 4non 

LC .06. 

He took his boost. and boom he rood anon He took his oast / and tom he ryt anon With lawn aimed as a conquer°. 
With Isurer crowned / as a Conquerour With kurer rammed / 09 4 °emitter°. And there be lyeoyth in ioye dr in honour 1028 
And then he lyueth / in hip and in honour 	1028 And there he Iyuoth / in ioye / and in honour 	1038 Terme of lyf what nedip worths rao 
Terme of cw3 lynx i what nedeth wes ad 	mo Tome of his lyf / what nedeth word. rim And in a tour in angwisch & in wo M. And in a tour / in angwisst and in wo And in a tour / in angwiosh and in wo Ude Pelamoun & he. Minim Amite 
This Manion / and his felawe Amite Dweller this Palamon / and eek Amite liareueremor they may me gold hem quyte 1032 , 
Sox euaremooro / thee may no gold hem quite 	1032 'for mere moore / titer may no gold hem quite 	1032 This passeth par bo 3er & day be day 
4 This proinoth / year by year / and day by day 

319.9331333 30 
IF This pa...0th year by goer / and day by day 

aarnewax 30 
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30 	GROITP A. 	§ 2. 	drentam's TALE. 	Corpus XS. 30 	ofilonw A. § 2. BMOlds TAM Petworth MB. 30 onus A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

That. Theseus pe noble eonquerour Thad theseus pe noble °augural& That Theus po rrobul conqueroure nee,. 
Dop to pe bodies when poi from him wute Dap tape bodies when poi them hym went. Dope to pe bodies ,Than poi from him wont 
Bud schortly for to tell° is myn entente 1000 Bud shortly to terse is myn attend 1000 Bet schortely to tenon is myna entente 1000 
When pad pis worpi dub' pis theseus 
Hap Creon slays and wonne Thebes pas 

Man pat pis worpi Duke pis theseus 
Hap Creon solayn and wonne Theban Pus 

marm hotk) When pat pis worpi Doe pis Thdsens 
nape Croon skins. and weans Thebes pm 

31.1A. 

Still° in pull feel.] ho took. of night. his son Mlle in pat felde he toke al nyttt his me Stil in pat fettle he lobe al nyhte his rem 
And did° with all pe centre as him late 1004 And did wip al pe centre as hym lest' 1004 And dide wip al po Countre riht as him loot 1004 
To remake in pe eau of po bodies deede To Remake in pe teas of pe bodies &de To ransake in pa ems of pe bodies dada n. es. 
Hem for to streepe of harneys and OP weds memo Hem for to stripe of harneyes and of erode Hem for to strop of herneis and of wade 
The pilaus diden hysynesse and cure The pilours dyden bysynosso and Cure The Minns Baden pe besines and Cue 
After pe bataile and disconllturo 1008 Aftere pe bataillo and pp discomfiture 1008 After pe bataile and po discomfetoure 1008 
And so bifelle pad in the cans psi found° And so bifelle pall in pe ems pei Sammie And so be-fel pot in pe cans pei founde 	NOM • ..1.1. 
Thurgh gird with many a grams blody wands 

. porgh gird wip many a greuous blody wound° Thorghe girt mony a growers blody wounde • 
Too tong° knightes liggynge by and by Two yonge knyghtes Egging by and by Two pings knyhtes liggeynge .by and by. • 
Oopo in Armes same wrought. ful richely 1012 Bothers in armee same wrou3d Yu! Margie 1012 Bopen in arm es semen wrouht ful riche') 1012 
OP whioh too Amite hi ht. pall non Of whiche ewe Aroita highe that. eon Of whiehe two Amite hiht pe tone 
And pad oper knight. highte Pabulum And pat. spare 1013r3t bight. Palamon And pat °per knyhte bible Palamone 
Nall fully quyb ne fully deed pei 00000 Nob fay quyk ne fully dada pei were Not fully whikke no fully dede pei were 
Doe by her cote armours and by here gee 1016 But by her cote armours and by her gem 1016 Dot be her cote armures and by hies gore 1016 n. ea 
The heraudes knewe hem self in special The herowdes knswe hem self in special The hemudm knew hem selfe in special 
As pei pad weren of pe blood real As pei pat were[n] of pe blood Mall As pei pat moron of pa blode roial 
OP Thebes and oP sustren tuo y.bom Of Thebes. and of sustren two yborn Of Thebes and of sustren two yborno 
000 of pe cans pe pilours Lan hem torn 1020 Out of pe mss pe Pilours han hem to=e 1020 Owl° of po alas Delouses hap° hem tome 1020 
And ban hers called softe unto pe totta And hen hem varied soft,  vnto pe but. Anehauo hem called softe unto pe touts 1 0 sr. 
OP Theseus and he fed sone hoe sente / Of Theseus and he ful sone hem mud Of Thous mud he ful sone hem sante 
To Adieus to dwellen in prisoua To Athena to dwellon in Prison Tho Athena to divellou in prisons 
perpetually hem nolde he not. Harmsen 1024 Perpetually hem nolde he nod rumen 1024 Perpetuely hem sold nouht ranneou 1024 
And whan pis worpi duld hap pus y-don 
Ho took• his oost,  and home he rid anon 

And when this worpi Duke hap pus ydon 
He toke his aoste and home ho ride anon 

I And when pis worpi Duo had pus rime . 
He toko his hosts and home he ridep anone 

. In a., 

With Lures corouned as a conquerour Wip lausere corowned as a conqueror& Wip Lenses Coroned as a conqueroure 
And pee be lyuep in bop and in honour 1028 And per he lyuep in bits and in honour' 1023 And per° he leap in joy and in honor. 1028 
Terme of his lif,  what. needep words mo Teerme of his lif. what. nedep wonke rue Terms of his lif what nedep worded moo 
And in a tons in angwissll and in woo. And in a tours in anpissh and in woo And inn tours in Angveysse and in woo lu. a 
Dvellen pis Palawan and eels Amite 
be Mere more per may no gold hem gobs 1032 

Dwollen pis Palamon and eke smite 
Om warmers per may no gold hem guyie 1032 

Dwell.. pis Pelomon and eke Amite 
Ala maw mom per Tai e no golde hem guyhe 1032 i  

Thb pease) pm by yea end clay by day This pomp  yam by yen cad day by day This pump pare be ;ore and dein be dais 
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GROUP A. 	§ 2. 	xtuairs'a ULM 	EllisMere XS. 31 OROOP A. § 2. EN1011VE TALE. HelWWII MS. 	31 swim A. § 2. moues Tara Cambridge MS, 31 

Till it SI ones / in a morwe of May Til it PI ones / in a moron of May Til it fel opyo in a monyth of may 2‘,.... 
That Emelye / pat fairer Ness to mute That Emelye / pat faire r was to seen That emale that fayrere was to sane 
Than is the lylio / vpon his Mania grease 	1036 Than is the lilie / vp on his stalke green* 	t  1036 Than is the lylie vp on hese stalk° promo 	1036 to. .I. mi 
Ancilreasher than the May / mitt denies ewe And fremher than the May / with Houses new And frossoher than J. may with flourys nowe 	pre usi 
ffor wit/ the R0.30 colour ganef him hews ffer with the Rose colour etroof hir heave ffor with the rose colour fromh here hewe 
I noos winch was the Tyner of hem two I noot which wm / the Riser of hem two I not whiche was Spero of hem too 
Er it were day / as was hir wove to do 	 1040 Er it were day / as was hir mono to do 	 1040 Er it were day as was hero wove to do 	 1040 • us ir. 
She was misers / and al redy dight. Sho was arysen / and al redy digit. Soho was a-rosin & al redy dy3t . 
ffor May wole hang / no slogardrie a nyghtt  ffor May wol hens / no slogardye a nyght. ffor may wale haus no slogardye on ny3t 
The sesoe / priketh / every 00001 herto 	6out0 The smolt pryketh / euery gentff harts The soap. porky% men,  gentyl hares 
And maketh hym / out of his slope to starts 	1044 And maketh it out of his sleep to starts 	1044 And makyth it out of hose slap to starts 	1044 
And with arys / and do thy. obseruance And seith arys / and do thy. obsernance And myth a-rye & do pyn obserumeoe 
Thismaked Eooelyo / ham remembrance This makett Emelye / have remembrance This maid& emalie to hone remembraurree 
To door honour to May / end for to ryas To deco honour to May f and for to ryas To don honor° to may .& for to rym 
Yclothed was she / fressh for to deny= 	 1048 Yclothed was she fressh / for to denyee 	 1048 ',doped was ache Resell for to deuyse• Veno.s...1.1 1048 I 4u. n. 
Ilir yelow hoer / was broyded in a tram Hir yelow hoer / was broyded in a tame Here 3elwe her was broydinl in a trews? 	0 non.24... S.1 111 iri 
Bihynde his bak / a yerde long I gesso Bihyside hir bag a yerde long I gate Be hyride hero bak a 3erde long I game 
And in the gardyn / at the sonne vp ride And in the gardyia / at the sonne vp sista And in the gardyn at the mune vp-rinte M. 8...o. 

She walketh vp and doom/ and as him lists 	1052 She walketh vp and doun / and as hir lists 	1052 &he walkyth vp & doun & es hem lyst 	 1052 
She gadereth ileums patty / white and reds She gadreth flour. / party white and rode Bebe gaderith ikons party white & rade 
To make a subtil garland for hire hede To make o subtil gerland for hir hede To make a mptyl garlond for here hods ILL lo. 

And as an Amagel / heuenisahly she soong And man Aungel / benenysshly she smug And as an mega honeneliche sche song 
The grate tour / pat was so thikke and shoo*. 	1056 11 The grate tour / pat was so thikke and Wong, 	1056 The  5'4° tour that wee e° thikk°  & strong 	1056 or...  

Which of the Castel / was the chief dongeon Which of the Castel / was the chief donseoli Which° of the costal was the chef donioun 
Thee as the knyghtes / memo in gisoti Thor as the knyghtes / memo in prison/ There as the knyatis warps In presoun 

Of whiehe I tolde pow / and teller slat Of whiehe I tolde pow / and teller shal Of whiehe I tolde ;ow & telle mind 

Was mono loynant to the gardyn wal 	 1000 Was mono ioynant /to the gardyn anal 	 1060 As enene ioynande to the cartel oral 	 1060 

Therm this Emelye / hada hir plume Then as this Emelye / hadde his pleyyug There as this °male haddo here ploying 	nodes. 

Bright was the sonne / and elms that monvonynge Bright was the son. / and clam / in that mornyug Bryff was the suone & cler in that morwenyng 
And this Palamoii / this weful4trimner And Palawan / this wofal prisoner 	MO 113,...d3 And palamoun pi, wend •presoner 'MP." 
As was kin Irons / bi lees of his geyler 	 1064 As was his wane / by km of bit Cattier 	1064 As was hese wono be boo of hem puler 	1064 

Was risen / and rowed / in a chambre an heigh Was risen / and remed in a chambre au heigh Was resyn Re tome& in a ellagenibie an hey 

In which / he al the noble Citm seigli In which / ho a? the noble Citee seigh In which° he al the ode sey 

And eek the 	/ feel of brsunohes gardyn 	 gene And eck the 	/ ful of braundes gardyn 	 greree And ek the gardyn ful of brauachis grans 

Thor as this fresshe Emelye the sheene. 	1068 Thor as / the frosthe Emelye the sheens 	1068 Thom as this frescbe Emelya the schene 	1066 
Was in here walk & romede vp & doun 

 

Was Mike walk and rowed vp and doun Was in 1160 walk / and romed vp and down 
ELLESMERE 31 • winws, is 
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Td it. fel °ones in a morwo of May Till it. fills onyx in a morowe of May Til it fel ones in a Morneinge of maie Ts.. 
That: Emely pat. fairer was to see. That Freely pat. fairer was to Sena Pat Emelye pat fairer was to seno 
Than is po lilye vpon his stalks gran 1030 Than is pe lylo vpon his stalke gran 1030 Than is po /yip vpo his atalko gr.° 	 1036 1500 rn' 06t  
And freiaschor pan fee may wip flour. nerve 
)tor Gip !mama colour etrof lair haws / 

And fressher pan fee may wife flour. nerve 
Bar wife fee rove colour strof hir hwo 

Naas) And fresscher pan fee main nip Rouses nerve 
ffoo nip pr, rose colorise strofe hid helve 

I not. which was pe fairer of hem too I not. which was po fairer of hem Woo .L note which° was feirmte of hem two 
Er it wore day as was hini wone to do 1040 Er it. were day as was her wone to doo 1040 Er it were dais as was hire wonno to do 	1040 • m. is. 
Soho wen arisen and al redy. digh? She was a-risen and al a redy dight Scho was aresen and al mdi dild 
Lir May ail boos no sluggardio on night 0mos mai ffor May ail haue no scloggardy on rot. Coo Maki wil have no eloggardye on. nyght 
The sewn prikep °miry gentil hobo / The mon pricketh every gentile hart. The meson Prikkep envy gentil hoot 
And makep it. out,  of his sleep to stubs 1044 And makop hit. out. of his slope to start. 1044 And makop it into of his slope to Aerie. 	1044 
And ripen arise .d don may obseraanco And sithen arise and deo May obseruauneo And ripen arise an done may obssrua.co 
This makep Emolye to haue remembrance This makep Emily to have remombraunco This Makep Emelyo to hatto remembrance 
To don honour to May .d for to rise To don honour to May and forto rise To done honoure to moo and for to rise 	 0  

I-eloped was mho freissh for to deuyso 1008 Taloped was she fres& forto devise 1048 Eloped was oche ffresche for to devise' oars. ay. si  1008 I 00.0. 
Mr yelow her was broyded inn tresso IF Her telowe hear was braided in a tram 11 Here plow° hem woe browiled in a tram} 1•■• p.36,3] I nr. la 
By-hinde hir bald a yerde bony I geese Behynde her bak. a verde Lugo y gesso Be-Linde hire bake 3 10111110E6W .L gesso 
And in pe gardyn atte some vpristo And in fee gardyno at. some vprist And in pi Gardine alt pe sonna vpristo 	Pant mai 000. 
Soho walkop vp and dorm and so hir lido 1052 She walkep vp and down and as her lint. 1052 Soho walked vpo and downs and as hir lisle 	1051 
Scho gadreth houses party whit /and reeds / She gaderep dourer pantie white and redo Seise gederep Moms patio white and redo 
To make a sotyl garland for hir heeds. To make o subtile garlondo for her hob To make a soul garland for lairs hearths 	 111. 10. 

And as an angel heuenyashely ache song And as . atmgel heuenly she songe And as an Angel heuenyssly eke Bongo 
The grate tour Ilan was so pikke and strong 1056 The groto toure pat was so pikke and stomp 1050 mr The grate rouse pat was po pike and strong° 	105G ru. a. 	• 
Which of fee Castel} was fee chief. doage. Whist of fee costal was Joe chief dongo7m Whioko of pa Castel was po chef dongeono 
Thar as po knightos wenn in prison There as fee knyghtes weren in prison Them as fee knyhtes weren in prison 
Of which I tolde ;on and tolls salmi Of which I tolke ;owe and fella shalt Of whiche J. tolde ;owe and tells schalt 
Was ea. ioynant• to fee garde'. wal 1000 Was euene Ioynann to pe gardyn watt 1110  Was mien Ioynant to po Gardenia welt 	 1000 
Thee as pis Emely had hir pleying. Thor as pis Emely had hod pleying. There as pis Emely had hire ployinge 
Bright. was pe some .d der in pat. momynff Bri30 was IA same and deer in pat morn.T.g. Brihte was pat Bonne and close in pat Morneynge 
And Palamon is wofal prisoner 
As was his weno by lone of his gainer 1064 

And palamon pis wend prisoners 
As was his won.. by lieu of his Grille. loll  

And Salomon pis yodel prisonere 
As was his wonno Be Imo of his goyim 	1064 rl'""*"  

Was risen and romed in a chamber, on neigh Was rysen and mind in a chamber on high Wm reseo and romed in a chambre an hihe 
In which he al pe noble cite nigh Li which he al po noble Cite segh In which° he ail Joe nobel Cite sihe 

And SP Pe pulp ful of. branches pone And eke 30 gads° fa of braunches grease An eke fee Gardeine ful of braunchea vane 

Thor as fee freisshe Emely pe schen° 1008 Ther es fee freash emelps on atone 1008  Thar as pe friasche Emely fee seliene 	 1068 

Was in his walll and romed vp and do. Was in her walk and romed vp and do. Was in his walk° and romede vpa and donne 
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33 GROOT A. 	§ 2. 	KNIGHT'S TALE. 	ELIGSHISIT Ms. 32 	move A. § & ..10111, TALE Heegwrt MS. 31 wooer A. § 11. MONT% Tun Cambridge EIS. 
This earweful prisoner / this Polamoun This eorweful prisoner / this Polemist° This eorweful Laura this palamoun 
Goth in the chambre / roroyoge to and fro Sleuth in the chambre / romyng to and fro Cloth in the el:amble romynge to & fto 
hod to hym self / compleynynge of his wo 	1072 And to hym self / compleynyngs of his we 	1072 And to hymselue compleynynge of hem wo 1073 
That he was born ( fel ofte he soyde albs That he was torn / fol ofte he seyde allot That I was born ful ofte he seyde oboe fa ema anal 
And so bifel / by auenture or cue 	• And so Wel / by alma., / or roe And so be-fel be auentnre & cat 
That thaugh a wyndow / thikke of many a bons That thurgh a wyndow / thikke of many a bans That porow a wyndowe thick° of many° o loarro 
Of Iron / greet and square as any spans 	1076 Of hen greet and square as any slams 	 1076 Of yryn gret & square as ony spans 1076 . 
He east his eye / triton Emelya He caste his eye / vp on Emelya He caste his eye vp on emelyea 
And thee with eel he bleynte and able A. And ther with el he bleynte / and seyde A. .1.1111 perwithal he blonthe & cryade A 
As though he stongen were vn to the harks As thogh the stengen wears / van to the ludo A. thaw ho stongyn went to y hate vs 
And with that ay / Arcite anon vp steeds 	1080 91 And with that ery / Anita anon vp state 	1080 And with pat cry o.non oroite vp AVM 1080 
And seyde cosyn myn / what eyleth thee And seyde cosyn toyn / what eyleth dm And seyde cosyn royn what eylith pe 
That art so pale / and deadly on to me That art so pale / and deadly on to me That art so pale & dedly ore to as 
Whytuidestow / who bath thee door ofihnee Why cridestow / who hath thee loon offence Whi cryestow who bath the don offal= 
floe goddes hoe / task eel in pacionee 	 1084 ffor gadder lone / tak al in patience 	. 	1084 ffor goddye lone trek al in pacienee 1084 
Ours proud / for it may noon oother be Oure prison / for it may noon oother be Gore prysoun for it may non Or be 
Fortune / hath yeuen vs this Adomitee ffortune bath yeuen we this odumites Haltom hap 0 3003.0 or pis adnenito a 0 nunna 
Sore wikke ospoct / or diiposicion Sore wikked aspect or disposiciort Sorer wekede aspect or disposiciarin 
Of Saturne / by runt constelluien 	 1088 Of Saturn° / by tom constellacionl 	 1088 Of °Attune by sum constolaciaun 1088 
lath yeuen vs this / al though we hrulde it sworn Edit yeuen vs this / al thogh we had& it sworn HMI nsuyo vs pis al-pow we hada, it groom 
So stood the heuene / when pat we were born So stood the heuene / when pat we was born 8o otod the hemone when that 190 were bum 
We moste endure / this is the short and ployn 	oe.eeo, loot We mots endure it this is the short and playa We muste endure it pie is the schorte & pleyn 
5 This Palamon aoswerde / and say& agayn 	1092 This ',stamen) answer& / and seydo Karl 	1991 This Palamoun onswerde & seyde aleyn 1092 
Cosyn for °tithe / of this opinion 0 Cosyn for seethe / of this opinion Cosyn for sothe of this opynyoun 
Thew haat a ve3m ymanacion Thew host e yaps ymaginaciont pow bast a vayn ymagynacyoun 
This prison caused me rat for to eryo Tbis prison) / caused me noght to cry. This prisons coma me not for to age 
Bat I was hurt right Wm thurgh oat rap eye 	1096 But I was hart right now / thurgh out min lye 	1096 But I was hod ry3t now thergt-out my* is 1096 I.. or„ 
In to myn horto / that wol my bane be in to loyal berte / that wad my bane be In-t° rayn hate that wale myn bone be I m oo. 
The fairness / of that lady pat I see The learn... / of Lot lady pat Ise The fayrenesse of rap lady- pat I so 

Vend in the gardyn / roman to and fro Yond in the gardyn / romen to and fro fond in the goodyn roman to er fro 
Is cause / of al my eaianags and my wo 	 1100 Is cause / of al my eryyngl and my wo 	 1100 b'''''''''f 'l  'Yn  &Tinge  & mIn  '''' 1100 

I toot' when rho bee / wo mman or goddesee I noot ocher she be momma / or goddess° In, wet wheper eche be woman or godeme 
But Venus is it / soothly as I gesso But Venus / is it soothly as I gesso Bet vents it is sothly oo I goose 

And they with el / on Imoes dram he SI And thee with at / on knees down he 81 	Orton And perwithal on lanais dome he fel 
And seyde Venus / if it be thy wit 	 1104 And seyde / Venus if it be thy a& 	 1104 And Boyne Venus 3if it be pro wit 1104 

YON in this giudyn / thus to taNnefigure 	 • Yow in this gardyn / thus taa Omega. ;ow in die genlyn thus to toansfigare 

EMMERT 99 IN/NOWET ST 
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This sordid prisoner this Palamoun This soriful prisoner pis Palumen This somefid prisonere pis Ealamon 
GO in pe °hombre Romynge to and fro' Cop in pe Chambre roniyag to and froo Gope in his ehambre someirege to owl froo 
And to himself compleignrig,  of his wo 1072 And to him self compleynyng of his woo 	. 1072 And to him self° compleinyngo of his WOO 	1072 
That. he was born ful ofte geld° allas That,  he wee hem fel ofte Beide allas 	mir re, Mn pat he was borne ful oft wide alas 
And so byfeit by menture or eau And so byfelle by anent.° or caws And so be-fel be aventure or cos 
That. porugh a wyndow pikke of many s harm That para. a wyndowe pikko of moray a lama That porghe a window pikke of many a harm • 111. n. 
OF ran pre, and square as any sperm 1076 Of yon grate and square as dray spared 1076 Of yren grete and swam as any sperm 	 1070 • 
He cast. his eyghen vpon Emelya He east. his eyen vpon Emelie He hest his ffyen vpon Emelya 
And per with al he bleynt and cryod a !WIG) A[nd] perwip al he bleynte and mind A And pare wip al he bleynte and ere& A 

giltr4.' As lough he stongen were onto pe hero, 
And with pat. cave Amite anon vp Marta / 1080 

An poor he steepen were unto po host 
And wip pat orb Arore anon vp stert. 1080 

As pouhe he stongen were -en to pe hart° 
And wip pat tale Arcite moue vp Mate 	 1080 

And seide Cosyn myn what' eylep pa And aside Cosyn Jayne what eilep pe And seide Cosine myne what crop pa 
That art,  so pale and dedly on to 16 That. art. so  pole and dedly onto we pat art so pale and dedely on to see • 
Why erydestow who hap pe don alma Whi cridest powe who hap pe den offence Whi widest you who hap pe done offence 
for gables lone talc al in nodose., 
Omo prisoun for it may non opt= la 
/forkn° hap ylue vs pis aduersite 

1084 ffor goddis lone. take of in imam." 
Our' prison for if may noon others he 
Abram bath Sono vs pie aduersita 

108t ffor goddes loos oak al in patience 	 1084 
Owre prisonrage for it male none Orono 
ffraLune hale mue vs pis aduemita 

, 

Sam wicks aspect. or disposicion Sam wikke aspeote or disposicil  3Amt waked aspect or disposition 
OP 8aturne by sore constollacion 1088 Of Saturn° by sem constelloolol 1088 Of Saturne bo sum constillaciono 	 1088 
Hap puen vs pis al pongla we had it. sworn Ifet ;men by pia DI pou3e he had hit. morn Hope ;erten m pis allmwhe we bad ft 6.17111 
8o stood pe heuen when pat. we wale boat 61 etude peoheueue whoa pad we wore horn So stone pe heuen when pat Iva wero borne 
We mote endure it pis is retort and lama We mote endure it pis is short. and playa We most endure it pis is pe ached° and plea. 
This Palsmon answerd and tads .gain / 1032 This Polamon ennead,  and mid° asap 1092 TF This Foilsmen Ansewarde and wide 	 1088 • 
Coop for rope of pis opynion Cosyn forsop of pie opynyon Cosine for rope of pia Opinions 	 tarsal 
Pm host a vain Imagination Thow heat' a veyn yraagracion Thou halt a veins riaginacione 
This prison caused° me nought to cite This prison caused me not,  [for] to trio This prisonment caused not me to dale 
LIP I was hurt. right. now poruffil out art yla 1096 But I was blot ri30 now° porgh vol lap so 1096 Bot .I. was hurte riht nowe pendia-onto nap eye 	1090 l nr. m 
la to nip here pat. wol my banes be Into myn hart pat. evil my bane be In to mre heat pat wil my bane bo I... The farness° of pato lady pat,  I see 
3onde in the gardyo some to and fro 

The faimesse of pat. lady pat. I am 
3ondo in pe gardyne romyng,  to and fro 

The fairness° of pat lath pat .I. se 
bands in pi Gardeine Romeynge to Gad fax 

Is cause of al my crying and my wo 1100 Is cause of al my criyng and my woo / 1100  Is cause of al my crying° and WOO 	 1100 
I not,  other eche be womman or goddesse 2 not,  where Me be womman or goddess° .L note where eche be woman orgoddes 
Bop Venni is it amply as I gesso But Venus is it amply as I gesso Bot ventts is it sopeli as .1. gas tth n 
And per with al on knee., a doom he filth .And persipel on knees down he fine And perewipal on knee dowse he fylle  And seyde Venus if it be py wine 
vow in pis gardeyn pm to transfigure 

1104 And seide Venus if it be pi wile 
3owe in pis gardyne pus to transfigure 

1101 And seide vanes if it be pi wills 	 1104 
Pon in NS Gagline pus to transfigure 
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Bifore me / sorweful wrsdche creature Bifole me / sorweful wreeched creatura Be-for me sorweful macho oyature 
Out of this prison / helps pat we may aspen Out of this prison) / help pat we may trope Out of this posoun help pat we may Ave 
And if so be / my dostynee be shape 	 1108 And if so be / my destynee be shape 	 1108 And ;if so be non destene be whorl 1108 
By eterne word / to dyen in prison  By stems word / to dyen in prison! By stone world to 'doyen in proem Dad as 
Of oem lynage / hoe mm compassion 	 . Of oure lynsge / bane sore compassioal Of one kymede bane sum compassion/ 
That is so losie ylaroght,  by tirannyo That is so Ione ybroghtt by thannye • That is so )owe br§uit be tyra.nyo 
And with that word / Amite gan espye 	 1112 11 And with that word / Aroite gen espye 	1112 And with that word Arcite gan asspie 1112 
Wher as this lady / romed to and fro Where as this lady / romed to and fro Where as this lady romode to & fro 
And with that eights / air beautee hate hym so And with that sights / lair bootee hurts hym'so And with that sy;t hare 'beat° harts bra so 
That if that Palmas / [was] wooded sore That if pat Niemen / was wounded soore That ;if pat Palamoun was wounded/ me 
Amite is hurt,  as moehe as he / or moue 	1116 
And with a sigh / be seyde pitously 

Arcite is hurt'. es =who as he / or moors 	1116 
And with a ok /. he soyde pitously 

Anita is hurt as wel as he °ono, 
And with a sib he soda pitously 

1116 legit= 

The fresshe bootee / sleeth me sodonly The fresshe benutee / sleeth me sodoynly The frossche both sloth me sedeynly 
Of hiro / that rdmeth / in the yonder place Of hire / pat rometh in the yonder place Of here that romyth in the usndir plase 
And but I issue / his mercy and his grace 	1120 And lint I have / his mercy / and his gran 	1120 And but I hone hoe mercy &Bore gran 1120 
That I may seen hire / atte leesto lop 
loam but deed / ther is namoors to eon 

That I may seen hire / at the haste Avert 
I cam but deed / thee aye namooreto oye 	• 

That I may see here at the lento weye 
I nom. Put dad pee eye no more to eye 

11 This Palamon / when he tho wordo kola 11 This Palamon / when he the worries berths This Palawan when be po wordis herds 
Dispitously / he looked and answerde 	 1124 Despitously he lobed / and answerde 	 1124 Dispitonsli he lokede & answerde 1124 
Wheitherheistow this / in ernest,  or in Flo I Wheither widow this / in erne) or in pley Inepor seyst pen this in emeat or in pley 
11 Nay quod Amite / in ernest by my fey S Nay quod Areite / in emeet byany fay Nay quad areyte in ernest be myce fey 
God helps me m / me list fill prole pleyo God help me so / me list fill yuelo pleye God help me so me lyst but coed playa 
18 This Palnlon / gee knytte his brown tows 	1128 Thie Palamon / gan knytte his browes tweyo 	1128  This pslamoun gen knytte hoe bonds twaya 1128 
It nere quod be to thee / no greet honour ' 
ffor to bo lids / ne for to be traitour 

11 It were to thee quod he /no greet honour 
floc to, be Tale / ne for to be traytour 

It were to the quod he no got honour* 	iv eve 
ffor to be fals ne for to be trotour 

To me / pat em thy cosyn and thy brother 	 • To me / that em thy cops and thy brother To me that am thyn cosyn & thyee brothis 

Yewom fill dope / and ech of vs til oother 	1132 Yarrows fill dope / and ech of vs til oother 	1132  I-swom fill depe & echo of VS to open 1132 

That nom foe to dyen in the peyne That neuero / for to dyen in the peyno That nostor.,forito dohs in pole 
Til pat death / depart° ehal vs tweyne Til pat the death / departs shad vs twqme Til that the deth departe schal vs tweyne 

Neitherrof vs / in lone to hyndre oothor Neither of vs / in lone to londre rather Neyper of vain lone to hynderyn oiler 
Ne in noon oothor cos / my levee 'brother 	1136 Ne in noon oother cos / my leoue brother 	1136  Ne in non open cos myn love broper 1136 

But pat thou sholdest,  trewely forthren me Bat ?at thow sholdesk trewely forthre me But pat pen schuldist trewely forpere me 

In enery arts / as I shad forthren thee In every coo / and I shad forthren thee In every ens Ft I schal forthere the 

This was thyn 00th / and non also onion 	E.1.17) Thie was thyn ooth / as non also certeyn Thie was pyn oth & non also orlon 

1 wool right wel / thou darst it nat svithseyn 	1140 I woot right wel / thow durst it net withseyn 	1140 I wore it wel pan desist it not soitls-setru 1140 

Thus artow duty ousell oat of doute 	 * Thus stow of my conseil / out of douto Thus art pm of non conseyl out of dente 
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Byfoes me sorwful wretched creature Bifore me eosiful wretched erratum Be-for mo mow°ful welched osmium 1..... 
Our of Pis prison help par we mows expo Outs of pis Prison helps pat. we moms scapo Owte of pie prison helpo pat ire mai. scope 
And if so be ours destenya be schapo/ 1108 And if bo bo my destany be shape 1108 And if to bo soy debtonyo bo schape 1108 
By dome world to doyen in pis.. By °tome wordo to dyer in prima menet Bi sterns worlds to dymn in priapic 
Of ours lynage haue som compassion 
That is so lowe y-brougliti by tyrannie 

Of ours lynege hone som commie/. 
That is so lows ybroutr by ty.roye 

Of owre linage hone some compassiine 
pat is so lowo y-broaht be tininnye 

And with pat,  word Arcito g. aspyo 1112 And wip par ward smite gun aspic. 1112 5 And wip pat made Arena gen mile 1112 
Wher as pis lady rowed to and fro Where m pis lady sowed to and fro Whore pat pis fedi romedo to and ho 
And with par sight,  his boauto hurr him so 	amok 
Tint if par Palamon was wounded sore 

wad And wip per sip her boosts hurts hyos coo 
psteif par Palamon Wes wended sons 

And nip pot eiht hire beanie hurt. hint so 
That if palamon was wounded som 

S.= Amite is husr as mac,h° as he or more / 1116 Amite is haste as mocha as he or mom 1116 Amite is butte as caliche as he or more 1116 I us  
And with a syke he seyde pitonsly 
The freissche beauto slop me sodeirdy 

And wip a sighs he seide pitously 
pe Eremite bowie sleep me sodeynly 

And wip a siko he wide Pitously 
The frischo besets slepo me oodeyaly 

Of biro par rometh in pe yonder place Of h. par some) in tonder place Of his pat rump in pat tondos plum 
And but. I have his mercy and his gram 
Thar I may men hit atto lasts way 

1120 And but,  if I ham her mercy .d her gram 
par I may seen his' atto leeste way 

1120 And bot .L hone his memi and hit gram 
That .I. maio secs hire att po lest vole 

1120 

I nom bur dad per nys no mom to my I lie am bur depe per nys no more to say .I. ne am hot dada per nye no more to eel. 
This Palamon when he pie wordet heads This Palamon when he plea wades horde This Palamon when he pas wosdes herds 
Dispitously he liked and answer. 
Whepre soistow pie in emmr or in ploys 

1124 Dispitonsly lie loked and answerde 
Wheder mist you pis in most or in plays 

lilt Dispituali he Idled and and Au..., 
Whopor saistowe pen pis in most or in ploy° 

1124 

Nay good Amite in mast,  by my feyo Nay quod Amite in ernes? ho my feyo Naio quod Amite ice emelt be my feye 
God helps me so me lust ful yuel plays God helps me so me lest. ful one/ play God helps me so me list fu yuel pleie 
This Palamon gar kne his brasses twayo 
It,  were to po quoa he no gret honour 
Par to be fads no for to be tmytour 
To me par am pi cosyn and pi beeper 

1128 This Palamon gars knytte his brows troy 
It were to the quod he no gr. honour' 
ffor to be fall ne for to bo trait°. 
To me pat am pi Gosyn and pi boles 

1128 This Palamon gan knyte his browes twele 
Itt weere to pe quad ho no unto Mame. 	I. Mr 
ffor to bo folao os for to be traitor, 
To me pat am pi eosin and pi bropeso 

1128 
o me r.r 

• 

psworn ful deeps and ech of vs til o)or 
Thar natter for to doyen in pe pap 
Til pot,  pa pep departs Bohol vs tempo 

1132 Iswomo ful depe and eche of vs to ogee 
Thas neuere for to dyers in Jon pey1 
in par pe dope departs shat no Ivor 

1132 .I.-sworne ful dope and iche of vs to opens 
pat neuor for to diva in po poyne 
Ili depe hapo departs vs Wayne 

1132 

Neither in lone for to hinder op. Neiper in bona to hynder °per' Neyper in lone to hinder oper reatleteelo . 
Ne in nen open cas my limo broper 1136 Ne in noon open coos my lief beeper 1130 Ne in none opens ease my lone broper 1138 
But,  per pm echoldest trewly forper more But par pen shuldost trewly forpermoss Bot pat pm scholdmt trewly forper more 
In every cue and I ached for]ee ps p.m 
This wag pin op and myn also cesteino 

In °nary cans and lethal further pe tore 
pia was lime othe and inyn also certeyn 

In ausr3r case and -I. sohal forper pe pore 
This was pine ope and myna costeine 

I woe right .1 you dam? it nor wil•soyns 	1140 I woto rip wale pow d.st it not wipseyn 1140 .1. :vote list vole pen dant° it nouht wip-saine 1140 
Thus art. you of my m.soil out of clouts Thus art pow of my counsel out of douto Thus art you 4 my mensal owls of dowte 
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And now / thew woldeel tasty been abode And now / thew woldest faltly been about° And now you woldist falsely bon aboute . . 
To low my lady / whom I lone mad seine To lour my lady / whom I loue and serum 	Menu eset1 To loon myna lady whom I km & sense 
Awl mere shal / Oil pat myna hoete dente 	1144 And mere shal / til pat myna hate startle 1144 And mere schal tyl that myna herte Monte 1144 
Nay cartes false Arcite / thow shalt nut so Now cedes false Amite / thew shalt nrA ea Now cords false areite pou sehat not so eta. owl 
I leue4 hire find /and tolde thee my wo I loved hire firsts and told° thee my wo I louede here fyrst & tolde pt myna we 
As to my tonsil / and to my brother sworo. As to my conseil / and my brother ewer)). As to myna consey1 & to myna brLuDer sworn 
To forthiame / as I halm tooldbiforn 	 1148 
ffor which /thou art yboanden as a knyghr 

To forthre me / as I have told bifora 
ffor which / thew art ybounden / as a knygha 

1148 To forthere me m I have told be-fom 
ffor which pou art bouodyn us 0101731 

 1148 

To helpen me / if it lay in thy myght To helps me / if it 	in thy myght" To helpyn me ;if it leye in py my3t 
Or elles artow fate / I der wet seyn Or ellis arrow fels / I der wel sap Or elle art yon fele I dare wel soya 
if Thin Arc. / fol proudly spak ageym 	1162 This Are. / foil proudly spak apayn 1152 This arcite ful proudely spo.k 9-gel. 1159 
Thew shalt guod he / be rather fats than I 11 Thaw dealt gruel he / be rather fals than I. you sehat good he be myna fell than I . 
And thou art fele / I Mlle thee outrely 
for paramour' I lowed hire first er thow 

And thow art Lola / 1 Mlle thee outrely 
ffor paramour / I loved hire first er thaw 

But you art fats I tulle 3° vttyrly 
ffor paramour I rouedo hem fend er you 

Mat willow seyn / thou widest not yet now 	/ 156 What willow seri / thaw woost eat yet now 1136 'what wit you seyn pow tryst no *now 1160 
Wheitiror she be / a womman or godcleese Wheithor ahe be a womman / or goddess WhOper mho be a woman or goddeees 
Thyn is / affeccioft of hoolynesse Thyn is / affoccion) of holynosse Thyn is airmen)vn of holyaesse 
And myna is loue / as to a °mature And =pa is loue / as toe creature And myn is loue as to creature  
ffor which / I tolde thee myna auenture 	 1160 ffor which / I tolde thee myna attentive 1160 ffor which° I toile po rapt nuentans 1160 
.As to my cosy)) / and my brother sworn As to my cosy)) / and my brother am.. As to rap oosyn & myna broper "ern 
I pose / that them louedeet hire biro= I pose / that Slow louedest him bifurn I pose that pou lemdist here helm 
Wostow not wel / the olde Madras saws Wostow rat wel / the olde clerkes ewe Wiet pou not reel the olde elerky• awe 
That/ who s1561 yeue a lonere my lawe 8 gr.'s.. mt... That who shal /yeue a loner) any laws // IrateMesmelai ax That too achal 3eue 0 louere ony lawn 1164 
Love is a gretier lame / by my pan Lone is a gretter laws / by my pan Lone is a getter° lawe be nap pan 
Than may be yeue / of any erthely men Than may be yeue / to any erthely man Than may ben youyn to ony erthely man 
And therfore / positif Iowa and swich deem And therfore / posityclawe / and midi dome And perfore posityd later & swich dome 
la 'broken al day for loue in ear degree 	 1168 Is broke al day for loue / in cob degree 1118 Is brokyn alday for lone in echo degree 1118 
A man moot nodes lot. / maugreo his heed A man moot nodes lone / maugree his heed A mantnoto nabs lone mange in how had Iwn. a] 
He may oat flee it" thogh he sholde be deed He may not fern it / thogh he sholde be dead He may not for pa pages he selullale be dud 

AI be ire mayde / or wydwe / or Ales wyf Al be she may. / tryst. / or elks 0,34 Al be who merle or wedew or ells wif 

And eell^ it is not likly al thy lyf 	 11.72 
To standee in hir grace / namoom sbal I 
ger wel thou wooer thy ashen venally 
That thou and I / be dampned to prised 

And eeld it is not likly / al thy lyE 
To Menden in kir grace / namoore dal .L 
ffor wel thow wooer thy self vernally 
That thirty and I / been dampned to prison 

1172 And it is not likly al thy)) lyf 
To stondyn in here grace no more cabal I 
ffarewel you wist Mtn soluyn vemyly 
That you & I ben dampned to prem. 

1172 51.9.44.4 

PerpPerpetually/ vs gayneth no mans. 	 1176  Perpetually / vs gaynetht no raunsoit 1174 
Papetuelly vs geynyth no mune. 1170 

We stryuen / as didd / the Leandro for the boon We strytie / as dide the heundei for the boon We strytte as dodo the houndis for the bon 
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And 'nova you woldesp fairly ben abode And nowt, pen vroldest folaly hen aboute And Nowa pen inkiest faleely hone abort° rulde 

To lone my lady whom I loan and servo To lone my lady whom I bus and sew To lone my Jodi whomo .L lone and earn° 
And ener salmi tit pat. myn berte sterile 	1144 And euer sled to pat. nryn herte germ 	1144 And aver salmi tit pat myna hart sterns 	 1144 
Tay cartes file Amite pow admit. not. so   NOW aeries fide Amite pow shalt. nod so 	Mara ass Notre cartes false Amite pou sahalte not Kr 
I limed hir kind and tolde pe my wo I loped her fired and tolde pe my woo I lamed bin first and toldo pe my woo 
At, to my counsel/ and my broper sworn As to my counsnile and my broper swTi  As to my Casio and my broper sworn° 
To forthre me as I ham told biforn 	 1148 To forpere me as Ilan° told° bifOrrn— 	 1148 To ferper me an J. harm tolde to forno 	 1148 
dor which you arb y-bounden ns a knight. dor which pow and yhomulea an a knyglid ffor tykee you not bounden as a knyht 
To helps me id it lay in thy might. 	 teems To helpe me if id lay in pi myght. To helps if it lain in pi myht 
Or ellen art. you fats I der Neel soya Or ellis art. poor fals I der wet says Or ellen art pen fob .L dam wale seine 
This Amite ful proudly spak agnyn 	 1153 This smite ful prudently spak agaTm 	 1152 II This Amite ful prowdeli snake amino 	 1153 

.ffpou sok& guod he be raper fats pan I Thew ehald prod he be raper Lela pan 1 Mown ackilt quad he [bo] raper fano pan .1. 
Bud you are fobs I toile pa sitterly But pen rad fide I kik pia witterly Bat poi. art false .I. tel pe witerly . 
¶ ffor paramour I lolled hie find er you don paramour I loud liar drat pan poor ffor paramour° .I. band here first no pone 
What wild pen seyn pow wind its nought. yid tow 	1156 
WIropur ache he a womman or goddess° 

What. Nell? pow seyn. poor avid. id nod Sit 00100 	, 1156 
Miedere she be a womman or goddes 

'What wiltow seine pow moist it not ott noon 	' 1156 
Wheper eche be a wornman or a gooldons 

Thin is affeCcion of. holynese Thyme is affeccion of holynes Thine ea affeciono of holynesso 
And myn is lone as to a creators And myne it, lone as to a crentats .And myna is love ea to a ereatur 
dor which I tilde pemyn nenture 	 1.160 ffor whirl I tolde pe mph tmohtavo 	 1160 ffor Nehiche .L tilde pa myn aventur 	 1160 
As to my cosyn and to my broper sworn As to my wept and to my bropers won As to my cosine and to my bropere some 
I pose pat. pan louedesd hire biforn I pose pad pau louedest. hue bifors IT 1. pose pat you lowest had. hir to fano 
1Vostow nought. Neel pe olds clerkes some 	1163 Woos? pow nod Ned pe olde elerkes 8SWO Wool powe nouht wale pa olds °lakes sow 	1103 
That. who Baud. One a loser any limo 5 saunas en assausa.  loot who shot pue a louse any lawn 	I mouses motamitokw That Silo schal pane a loner any lawn. Qd"."6.""" 
lone is a gretter kw° by my pan ],one is a getter Iowa by my pan Lout, is a getter lam be my panda 
Than may he yeue to any orthly man pan may be 3eue to any erpely man Than,maie be 3eue to ani orpoli manna 
And,perfore positif lance and such decree And perfor positif laws and swish deems And per° positif laws and awyche decree 
Is broke aldny for born in eche degree 	1168 Is broke al day for lout in eche degre 	 1168 Is broke at date for lone in yoke degree 	 1168 
A man mood needes lone maugre his halo A man mote nedes lone mawgre his hede A man most uedee lone meugrif his hode 	• 	.. Os. v. 61J 
He May not. Seen hit. pdugh he soholdo ho dodo He may not. Seen id! pou3e he shuld be dodo Honnaie not fihen it poube he seholde be dodo 
Al be eche mayde or wydow or ellen Sid Al he she mayde or widow° or ellis Neff Al be mho make or wydow or elles wif 	 r 	• 

1172 And °old it. is not likly al pi lid 1172 And eke it is not. likly al pi tiff And eke it is nonht likely al pi lid 	 1172 terestsati 
To stonden in hir grace nnmore whirl I To stendeu in her grace no more shal I To stonde in hir grace na mono schal .I. 
ffor Neel Ink wad pi lobe vexedly floe wel pelt woost pi self[e] vervely for wale pou west pi self verrely 
Thad pou and I ben dampned to pipit pat you and 1 beno dampned to priaon That you and .L berm dampne to prison 
Perpetnelly vs gaigneth no Bauman 	 1176  Perpetually vs geyneth no raunson 	 1176 Perpetusly . vs geynep no Hammon 	 1176 
We Wpm now as houndes for pe bon We stryuen as [did] houndes for Po boon We strinen as hounder for pe bone 	 ' 	16.161 
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They fought° el day / and yet hie part was noon They foghte aldny / and yet hie part was noon They fon3te al day & pit hese part was non 
Thor can a byte / eehil they wean so wrothe Thee cam a kyte / whil pat they were so wrothe Thee cam a kete whit that pey were wrothe 
And bear away the boon / bitwire hem bathe 1180 That bar away the boon ./ trivia hen) bathe 1160 That bar awoy the bon bestwixe hem hod. 1180 
And therfore / 0 the kynges court my brother And therfore / at the kynges court my brother And perfore at the kyngis boort myn broiler emus) 
Ech man for hym self / thee is noon oother Ech man for hym self / thee is noon °other Eche man for hp's self thee is non oper 
Lone if thee PM for I lone and ay ehel Lone if thee lest,. for I lone / and ay shal fies61 Lone ;if the lyst for I lone & ay rebel 
And sootbly / leeue brother this is al 1121 And soothly / lone brother this is al 1184 And sothli leue broiler this is al 1184 
Heere in this prison / moote we endure Deere in this prison) / moote we endure Ilere in this presourr mote we endure 
And euerich of vs / take his anentrun And euerich of vs / take his auenture And euerych of vs take his auenture 

Glteot wasille strif / and long / bitwix hem tweyo arg.rom 4Greet was the stryf / and long bitwix hem tweye Gent was the atryf & long bmtwirra hent Myers 
If that I hedde / leymr for to seye 1188 If pat I hadde leper for to seye 1188 3if that I hadde leymr for to soya 1188 

But to theffect / it hopped one day But to theffect / it Lapped on a day But to po effect it happede on a day 
To tell° it yow / as shortly as I may To tell° it yew / as shortly as I may To Mlle it Sow as schortly as I may 
A worthy due that bights Perot's.= A worthy doe. pat highte Parethens A worthi dank that hy3to perothem 
That felawe was / to dee Theseus 1192 That felawe was / vn to due Theseus 1192 That felawe was vn to deck Them 1192 
Syn thilke day / that they wore children lion Syn thilke day / Jot they were children lyte Syn thilke day pat pey wore childeryn lite 
Was come to Atthenes / his felewe to visite Was come to Atthenes / his felawe to visite Was some to athenes hese felawe to visite 
And for to pleye J oe he was won[t] to do And for to pleye / as he wasmont to do And for to pleye as he was wone to do 
ffor in this world / he toned no man so 1106 flex in this world / he lolled no man so 1196 ffor in this world he lonede no man so 1101 
And he Bead hym / als tendrely agayn And he lolled loth / as tenderly agayn And he lonede hym as tendirly ageyn 
So wel they lonede / m olds brakes sayn So wel they toned / as olds book. sayn So wel pey louedyn as olds bokys soya 
That,  when pat son was deed / soothly to tells That when pat eon wm deed / soothly trickle That when that on was ded sothly to Celle 
Ilia felawe wonte / and soughte hym dorm in belle 1200 His felavre smuts / and soghte hym down in hello 1200 His /alarm went° & sou3te hym dour in belle 1200 
But of that storie / list me sat to write But of that storie / list me noght to write But of that story liste me not to wryte 
Due Perothens / lolled wel Amite Due Perotheus / loned wel Amite Deuk Perotheus lonede wel excite 
And hedde hym knowe at Thebes year by yam And hadde hym known et Thebes / year ey pre And had& hym knowyn at thebes per be pre 
And finally / at requeste and preyere 1204 And finally / et request° and prayme 1204 And fynelli at requist & at prayers 1204 
Of Perotheus / with oaten any raunsofi Of Perotheus / with oaten any salmon) Of peeetbem withnutyn any mamma 
Due Theseus./ hym loot out of prison Due Thesene / byre 1.9 out of.priaon) Deuk Theseus hym let out of presone 
freely tmgoon / wher pat hym liste over al ffrely to 	/ weer pat hym lido ouer al goon broil to gon whit that lyre leste carpal 
In swish a gyve / as I yen tellen shal 1208 	In swish a 	/ as I yow tellen ehal gyre 1208 	In swish ammo as I 3ow Mlle shall 	0 AWN/Emma 1208 
I This was the forward / pleynly for tendite This was the forward / pleynly.for tendite This was the forward pleyaly for tendit 
Bitvrixen Theseus / and hym Arcito Bitwixe Theseus / and hym Amite . 	De&seixe Thmius & hym, Amite 
That if so were / pat Amite were yfounde That if so weere pat Arcite weere yfounde That it were that Amite were founds 
Duero in his lit' / by day / or ityght 6r Mound° 1912 Etter° in his lyf / by day Ins nyghP or Mound° 1212, 	Ewe in his lyf be day es ny3t or stounde 1212 
In any mutter, / of this Theseus 
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They fought,  alday and 3et,  here part,  was non 
Thee corn a kyte whit par pei were so wropo 

pal fooghten alday and 3it,  her parte was non 
pees come a kite while pat poi were so wroth 

They fouhten al data and Sit peke parts was none 
Them come a kite whit pat poi were ao wrope' 

Tref. 

That,  bar a way pe bon bytwixe hem hope • 1180 pat bare away pe boon bitwene hem both 1180 That bare evade pe bone betwos hem bops,  1180 
AD perfore atte king.. .art,  my broper Ak Wore a J. kingges coolie my brother' Nan] AG pare-fora att pe king's courts my broper 
Loh man for him self per is non oper Lithe man for him self per is noon spar' Eche mon for him self pero is none opt 
Lone if poi list,  for I lone awl ay Bohol Lone if pa Sat. for I lone and ay shat Loup if 1700 list for .I. Moo and ay Behold 
A soothly leue broper pie is al 1184 And soply lane broperlis is all 1184 And Fatah Imo bropor pis is ail 1184 
Her in pis prison mote we endure Here in pis prison mote we,  endure Hera in pis prison most we endure 
And euerich of vs take his auent.o Peen, sleet And mulch of vs take his mentor° And eueryche of vs tak hie aventure 
Grob was pe staff and long,  latwix hem twee Greta was pe strif and leego bytwia tome tweye .1: Greta was po strif and lunge be-tvm hem tweie 
lf,  pod I hadde leyser for to sets / 1188 If per 1 had leisere for to soye 1188 If pat .I. had loiter for to seio 1188 
Bab to pis effect it happed on a day Butte pis effect Itt] happed on a day Lot to pis effects it happened on a daye 
To toile it mu . schortly as I may To teller yowe as soply as I may To Wien it Sow as schortly or .1. MItyr 

A warpi duly par highte Perotheus A worpi doe pat. hight,  Perotheus A wertlai Duo pat litho. Perotheus IMO. 

That,  felawe w. Onto dale Theseus 1192 pat,  /fame was veto due Theseus 1192 That felowo woe onto D. Theseus 1192 
Sp pin.,  day pal pai were children lite Sip pilk day pal psi were. children lite Sea pilke dale pat psi waren childern lite 
Was come to Athenes his felawe to visite 
and for to pleye as he tom wont,  to do 

Was common to Athenes his fekiwo to visite 
And forte pley os he was wont,  to duo 

Was commas to Athens his Naive to visite 
And for to pleie . he was wont to do 

for in pis world he lowed no.. so 1191 ffor in pis worlds he hued no man eon 1116 /for in pis werldo he louede no man so 1196 
And he lowed him ale tenderly agayn And he loved him also tenderly ageyn And he lour him also as tenderly aleine 
So wel pei boned as olds bakes soya So wet Pei lowed oe olde bokes seyn / So wale pep lowed as olde bokes seine 
That,  when pal eon was ded soply to tello / That,  when pat oon was dada soply to Mlle That orhanne pat one was dada sothely to telt 
his felaw went,  and sought,  him dour in hello 1200 His telowe went,  and sou3t him dorm in hello 1200 His felaw went and aowht him downs in heti 1200 
208 of pat,  story list,  me nought,  to write But of pat Florio list,  me not,  to write Bot of pat abort lasts me nouht to ifiite . 
Mild Perotheus lowed' wel areito DuerPerotheits lowed wet invite Dm Perotheus louede wel Aeoite la. no. 
And had him know' at Thebes par be yore And had'him"knowe at Thebes yore by year And him knowe alt Thebes 3ere be ran 
And finally at request and preyoro 1204 And fyrioly at,  pe requ.t,  and prefers 1204 And /finally. alt request. and prayers 1204 
OP Perotheus wipoute ony Iia.soli Of Perotheus wip out,  any raunsoff Of Perotheus wijbousten my Raunsoil. 
Bak,  Theseus him leer out of prison 
iffely to gon wher pat,  him list,  over al 

Doe these. him late out,  of Prisail 
ffrely to gem when piaa him list oral 

Due Th.euishim lets owte of prisoil 
ffrely to gone where pat him liet otter all 

In such a gise . I Sou tells scho1 1208 In mho a gise as I you toile shall 1208 In suGhe a gise as .I. 3owe toile .halt 1208 
This was pe forward plainly for tendita / This was pa forwand playnly for to endits This was pe forward pleinly to .dito 
2ffirixe Theseus and him Amite Bitwene Theseus and hym iercite Betwex Theseus and him Amite 
That,  deco were pal excite were founds/ That,  if so were par areito were founde That if so were pat Amite woo fownde 
Suer in his lif,  by day or night,  or stounde 1212 Boer in his lif be day or unt or stoundo 1212 Euere in his Elba dab or nyht or stowed' 1212 
In eny contra of pi. Th.eus In my maitre of this these. In any Contra of pis Theseus 
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And he were cough° it was molded thus And he weere cough°. it was acorded thus And Imo were mutt it wail aoridit pus 
That with a weed / he skoldo he. his hood That with . sword / ho .holds loo his heed That with a mend to woldo lens hie hod 
The. nu / noon other tumuli° nos reed 	 1216 Ther nu noon oother / remedy* as teed 	1216 Theo nu non opera remedio no co.' 1216 
But take% his leue / and bornward he him spade But teketh his lett / and lessawel he hym epedde But telryth his lone & boniward be hym maid° E........1 
Lot hym be war / his nom at to weirdo Lot byes In war / his nacho 17th to wedde ht hym be wet his nekke 11th to wad& 
14 Now greet • some / auftletb now Amite 
The derail ho feeloth / {burgh his berte Imre 	1220 

1 How greed a roses / aditeth now Amite 
The depth he baba. / theergh his hula erayte 	1220 

Ito. get a sorwe auffellth now amyl, 
The deth ho felyth thorgt Ills her emyte 1290 

lit wepoth / waylolle / oriel/ phonily He impale / levied / oeyeth pitonely 11° wepith weyleth crye) pitootly 
To .lean hym self / he wage* 'windy To gees bye, aelf / he wayteth pryuely To elan hyrn self be weytyth prinyly 
No seyde elle./ Oat day pat he wee bout 
Now is my print / worse than Worn 	 1224 

He MOO Sag / the day pot I wee bore 	Dram is.) 
Now is my piton/ / worse than biforn 	 1224 

Ho royde atlas that day the% I wee bore 
Now is soya pritoun Irene pan be-fore 1224 itritirZe'd 

Now ir me Ave / etanally to dwelle Now ie me elope / annually to dwell° Now is sour echapyn eternally to &mile 
Nat in my mato*/ bed is hello Nogbt in purgatorie / loot in hellos Not in purgatory bat in hello 
Mlle / pet ewes blew 1 Perothwas Allis I pot some knew I Parothces Alias that entre know I porothous 
ffor ells / had& I. dwelled with Theseus 	1224 for ellie / Ladd. I dwelled with Thole. 	1394 Bar ells badde I direllid with thesyne .11121 
Warted in hie prows eleremo Ytetked an his prison/ 0,0eRm0 Metered obis prisons ensue no 
Thome& Isdde I bees is Wiese and net in so Than. haddo I been in bib. / and nit in ono Thermo had& 1 ben in blyese & not in ono 
()only / the WOW of hire / whom pet I eerie Goody the eights, of hire / whom pot I seine Only the ends of her' whom that I genie 
Toone! pot I newts / hi. grace may &Gam° 	1232 Thogh pat I mum / hi, grace may disame 	1232 Though I nouns4tens grace my diastolic 

Wolde ban 	Ifor 
1182 

Weide his WNW / tight ynough for me Wolde hone Resod / right ynogh for mo 	• sogyeed ryat -now 	me 
0 den toga ;demo. weal he 
This is the Adak 	thee of 	amnion, 

0 dean comp / Nemo gum' be if 0 dare coma / Pale.= / quad to 
Thyn is the 'Work. / of this suntan 	 Gam 
Ma blidally in plisse meistow dire 	 1236 

Thyn le the viotorie / of this aucnture 
Cul bliefully in prison eureka. dare 	 1236 127/ Col hlysled in whose mays{ pow endure 

In prime/ I roles ray / bet is Peradys In prison( / ray cartes / but in paradys In poem nay pude bat in paradys 
Wel bath fortune / y-tamed thee the dye Wel bath Corinne / yintsed thee / the dye Wel bat& *Aims &turnede the dope 
Mut but the sighte of hire / and I thsbetome That hest the sights of hire / and I thabeence That hut the ant ot hero d I the abeam 
Isa possible is / go thou hat hire presence 	1240 for peewit& b / eym thew hest hire presence 	1240 ffor pilule is sys tow haw here mimeos 1240 
And art a lmyghe a worthy and an Ale And et a re 	• worthy and an able And sat • Wet a worthi & sble 
Thot tom use / syn forme iss chaungeoblo That by sore .38/ eyn fortune Is chanagealde That by sum au eyn fortune is claimable 
flow malt to thy deeir / ma tyme alleyne Thow =yet to thy doeir / rem tyme attoyno Thor man: to pyn dew ranityme attorne 
But 1 / pot am exiled and bereyne 	 1244 But I / that em exiled end bareyne 	 1244 But 0 that em exiled & barayne 1244 
Of elle gm, / and in so greet dispeir Of idle grace / and in no greet despeyr Of alb gram & in so get diapeyo 
That won nye exilic / Ts.  tan f fir / ne air That per eye Ere, / water 1 fyr / ne Ilyr That pre aye eras wails fps no op 
No =num / pot of hem snaked is Na manna / that of hem rooked 1. No sots that of h... embyd is 
Tbot may tee heels / or boon contort in this 	120 That toy me helpo / or do comfort In this 	1248 It may me helpys or dos evaded be WY 1248 
Wel ought, I utcrtIO / in wanhope and &strews Wel oghte 1 name / in weohope / and dietrusee Will °opts I strew irevaahese & &Were 
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And he were caught. it was accorded pus And he were kaught it wee acordod pats And war cauht it was accorded )13.3 
That with a award he scholde Ices hie heed That wip a ewer& he shuld lese his hedo That wipe a made be echolde lose his hede 	• • rix ai. 
Thee was noon oper comedic, ne reed 	. 	1216 Per nas non oper remedye ne rode 1216 Thee um none opere remedy° no cede 	 12/6 
But takep his leme and homward be him apedde 
Lit him be VW his nekke lip to eeedde 

But take) his leue and homward lie hym apedde 
Let hym be war his nek lith to weddo 

mew, I., Bat takepe hie Lena and homwarde he him spedde 
Let him be war his ask lips to woddo 	• 

How grata SOTwe suffeep now excite How grate a eorowe aufflop no 	omits How grate a sorwe senile no 	recite 	geese, ea. 
The deth he feelep puegh his berte smyte 	1220 The Math he fele], porgh his hate emyto 1220 The depe he felep poruhe his hat smite 	1220 
He wepep . weyleth . criep pitously He wepep and weilep and criep pitously He wepepe he weylep am/ criep pitously 
To stem himself,  he weytep primly 	 metal To sken hym self he waits& primly To done him self he eenitep priuely 
He snide alias pat day pat I was born He snide Alleo pat day pat I was born He seade alas pat .I. was borne rill. &al 
Nor is my prison worse Pan biforn 	 1224 Now is my prison moose than [was] before 1234 Howe is my prison wenro pen ba-fomo 	 1224 
How is me .hape eternaly to dwells  
Nought in Purgatori but in hello 

Nowe is me shape eternaly to dwell, 
/Amp in purgetaye. but in hello 

Howe is me schape etemalie to dwells 
NOME in purgatorie But in hello 

Alias pate ma I knew Perotheus Altos pat euere I knewe Perotheus Alas pat mu .k knewe Perotheus 
Ito elks hedde I home dwelled with Theseus 	1228 
Metered in his prison eueremo 

&meth had I f dwelled with thewim 
Platen(' in his4o118o¢ euermoo 

1228 for elleo had .I. dwelled wip Thome 	 1228 
lfetterd in his prison ma mo 

Thaw. hadde I ben in blisse and 1100 in. woo .Than had Liaene in Wiese and cot ter woo Than had .I. bone in blisse and nowht in woo 
Only pa sight of hire whom pat I setae Only pe eight of her' whom pat I 83340 Onely pe siht of hire whome pat J. scene 
pont pat I neuer hire grace may demerits 	1282 Thome pat I mime bi2 grace may demur 1232 Thouhe pat .L neuere hh' grace miht deserve 	1292 
Welds have y-soloed right ynough for m4 
2 Oo deere Cosyn Palamon grand he 

Wold ham ysuffised right ynowo for me 
Oo dere Cosyn Almon quod he 

Wholdo hone ysuflised riht .I.-nowhe for me 
if 0 dere Cosine Pelemon quad he 

Thin is pe victorie of pis auenturo Thine is pe ,ietsiis of pis auenture Thine is pa victoria of pis aumturo 
dal blissefully in prison might pea dune 	1236 fful blisfully in prison myet pee dune 1236 ffel blisfully in priagn meyglet you dune 	1236 
In prisoner cartes nay but paradys In prison cartes nay but parodis 	. In prison series nays bot Paradise 
Wel hap fortune toured pe pe dye 
That hose pa sight of hire and I pabsenee / 

Wel heth fortune turned pe the dys 
pat heat pe sight of hut' and I pe absence 

Wale hap fortune tamed pe dise 
That hope pe siht of hire and .I. pe absence 

dor possible is syn pon hest hir presence 	1240 feu possible is sip you bast her presence 1240 for possible is sena you haat biz preeence 	1240 
And art,  a knight a worpi said an able And art a lmyght an worpi and en able And art a kny[ght] a worpi and an able 
Thal by sow cans ayn fortune is changeable Thot by som ems sip fortune is Maungeable That be sum cam fortune is chaungeablo 
Thou moist somtyme to pi desir atbsyne Thowe maiste to pi desire soratyme atteyn Thou =iota to pi desire somtime ateigne 
BO I pet em exiled and liareyne 	 1244 But I pat am exiled and bareyn 1214 Bet .L pat am exiled and bareigne 	 1244 
OP elle grace and in so grit despair* Of al[le] grace and in so gee despair' Of al gmce and in so grate dispeire 
That per nye ape water fyr ne 0J133 That per nye ape woks' kyr,  no elm That per rays ape water fire ne ayes 
Ire creature pat of, hem waked tel Ne -creature pat. othem maked is He creature pot of hem kinked is 
Thal/ may me helpe or don confer) in 1011 	1248 pat may one helpe or done comfort in Pis 1248 That may me helpe no do me corofbed in pie 	1248 
Wel oughlOT storm in wanhope and dietreme Wel 003te I skein in ...hope aid dietteme Well, owht .I. stereo In wanhopa and dietzie 
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Marvel / my lif / my lush and my 11010000e ffarwel my lyf / my lest. and my gladness° Mussel nun lyf myn lust & myn gladnesse 
¶ Allas / why pleynen Mlle so in consume Si Atlas why pleynen folk so / in commune Atlas whi pleyne men so in eomune 
Of panzieannee of god / or of [fortune 	 1252 • On purneierice of god / or of &Mune 	 1252 On parvenue° of god or of fortune 1252 
That yeueth hem fill elle / in many a gyee That yeueth hem ful ofto / in many a use That 3euyth hem ful ofte in manye a gyre MOMS 
Wel bettre / than they kan hem self dare Wel bettre / than they km hem self days. Wel betyr pan pay can hem self deuyso 
Nom man desireth / for to hen rid:Leese ¶ Sem man desireth / for to hauo richease Suns man desiryth for to boos lichees° 
That MUSE is of his moerdm / or greet sikneme 	1251 That muse is ofto / of his moerdre for god olmeme 1266 That is cause of hese mordoro or fret names., 1256 
And som man wolde / out of his prison Limn And tom man wolde / out of his prison, fain And some weld° out of hese uxorious Lyn 
That in his hens / is of his meyneeslayn That in his hens / is of his me3rnee slayn That in hese hone is of hese meyne alma 
Infinite harmes / beenin this meteor° Infinite horns. /-beell in this =tore Infynyte harmys ben in this maters 
We widen nal what [thing] we preyen hears 	1260 We wool nal what thylig• pat we prayen heem 	1260 We wets not what pyng pat we proyen here 1260 
We farm / as he that droluke is as a Mous We for as he / pat drooke is as a Mous We fain as he pat dronke is as a mous 
A dronke man moot eel / pat he Lath an hems A dronke man woot wel / he bath an hoes A dm ike man mot wed that he bath an hone 
But he 0000 which the rights way is Slider But ha Hoot / which the right° way is thider 	6.,40,6  But he not which° the ry3te weye is pedyr 
And to a dronke man / the way is slider 	1261 And to a dronke man / the way is slider 	1164 And to a dronke Mall the weye is aledyr 1264 
And cedes / in this world so form we And costes / in this.  orld,/ so farm we And sertys in pie world so Maps wo 
We .ekes foals / after feliciteo We soken fasts / after felicitee We wskyn bob aftyr felycite 
But we goon wrong; ful often trewely But we MOOR wrond ful ofte trewely But we gun wrong oftyin tamely 
Thus may we seyn ate / and =Way 1 	 1768 Thus may we sun elle,  / and nameliebe .1. 	1268 Thus may we seyn alio & namely I 1268 
That wends / and bad& a greet opinion) That wean / and badde a greet opinion) That wends & hadde a gat 2pynyoun 
That if I oughts / eseapen from prison That if I myghte / salmon fro prison/ That I my3te skapyn from prysous 
Theme hadde I been in ioye / and profit heels 'Theme hadde I been in ioye / and parfil heel Theme hadde I 	in ioye & parlyt hole 
That now / I am exiled fro my wale 	 1272 Ther now / I am exiled fro my wale 	 1272 There now I am esilyd from myn wale 1272 
Syn pat I may net. seen you Finely° Syn pat / I may net seen wow Emilie Syn that I may not sen row emalye 
I nom but deed / ther rays no romedye I nam but deed / ther Rye no remedie I nom but dad pas nys non oper wive 
9i Vp on that mother eyrie / Belamon ¶ Vp on that oother syde Belem= Vp on that epee syde palamoh 
When pat he -Mate / Amite wits agora 	 1276 Whan pd he wiste / Amite woo agora 	 1256 When that he waste Arcyte was agog 1276 
Swich sorwe he make% / pat the gate tour Swish serve he maketh / pat the grotty tour Swich sorwe he makyth that if grebe tour 
Resound / of his youlyng• and clamour Resowneth / of his yowlyngi and clamor Resounnyta of hese 3oulyng & clamour 
The pure fettres / on his staples grate The pare fettres / of his elmmes gate The pure fame of hese schenys grata 
Wenn / of his bilks sake teeree mete 	 1280 Were / of his bitty site teeris mite 	 1280 Weun of hese bitten. salto terys webs 1280 
Allas good he / Arcita eosyn myn Also good he / Areita cosyn myn Allan good he amide court myn 
Of al mire strif / god woot the frut is thyn Of al owe etryf / god wool the Mut is thyn Of al oure stryf god wot the freut 18 pyn ' 
Thew welkest now in Thebm at thy liege 	awns... Their walkest now / in Thebes at thy large Those walleyst now in thebes at pyre large • 
And of my wo / thew yelled litel charge 	1284 And of my wo / thew yeuest litel charge 	1264 And of myn wo you Iellyst lityl charge 1284 
Thou mayst / awn thou bast wystiom anduaanhede Thew maystb eyo thew boat wisdom / and manhede Tim inustsou Jaellimst wisdom & manmade 
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Rem wall my lit my lust and my gladnesso ffare wide my lif my lust and my gladnesso [  	tins oaf i So gap in the 313.] 	Tao. 
Alfas why gleynen men so in comune Alias whi pleynen men so in eom.e Alas why plain men so in Comma 	• 
Of puree.eo of god or of fortune 1253 Of porn..re of god and of fortune 1252 On purucance of god or of fortune 	 1252 
That. fmeth hem ful ofte in many a gyro That ;soap here ful oft in moray a gyve 0.01 pat ;melte hem fail of in many a gise 
Wel bet pan pay can hemself. deuyse Wel .4.1 pan per can hem self derin Wok bet pm psi can hem self &miss 
Soul man desire) for to hour richesse Sam man desirep fdrto have ticehesso Som man desirep for to have richesse 
That cause is of his mordro or grets seknesse / 1256 That cause is of his morderr and gre Owes. 1256 pat cause is of his mordre or grete askanasas 	1256 
And som woldo out of his prison foie And som man wolde out of his prison faysi And som mm wokle owto of his prison km 
That in his hoes is of his me3mo slain / Dale esi*1 That in his hoots is of his rmyno saleyti That in his house it of his moire sleyno. 
Infinite harmer ben in pis metiers Infinite harmes bete in pis mations Infinite homes bone in pis matiere 
We woe nob what ping. pat we preyen hoer° / 1260 We avote not what pings pat we preien here 1260 We woto nowht what pings we pr.. hiero 	1260 
We farm as he pat dronken is as Mous We farm as he pats dronken is as moos Wo farm as ho pat dronken is as a mouse 
A dronke man woe evil he hap an hour A dronken man wote welt he hap an. hots A dronken mart woto webs ho hope an house 
But he not which po rights weie is eider Bat he ne 'smote which pe ri3t way is pidere Bot ho note whiehe pa riht wale is pedant 	gars 
And ton dronko man pe steps is slider 1261 And to a dronken man pe way is eolydero 1264 And to a dronken men pawaie is aalapea 	1264 
And cartes in pia world so form era And cedes ha pis world so faxen wee And antes in pis world° so farm we 
Wo seeken fast after folic. We sechen fast aftere Mae 	• IVs sleben fast after folic.. 
But we gon wrong ful ofte trowely But we goon wrongs ful aft trow/y Slot wo gone wronge oft ful trowli 
Thus may we says all and namli. I 1268 Thus may we sale alle and namediah I 1268 Thus male we seine aft and namelyche .I. 	1268 
Thee wmde and hadda a gr. opynion That wends and had a grate award That woldo and had a grete opinion 
Theis if I might., simper fro prison 
Than halide I ben in ioyo and parfyt Me 

Theis if 7 mge .k.Pa. from P'''a 
pan had I be is Joie and parfito hale 

That if .1. myht scippe fro prisons 
Than had .I. *Ito in Ioye and parfit hale 

Thor now I am milad fro my wale 1272 per nosee I am exiled fro my wale 1272 There neve .I. am exiled fro my wale 	 1272 
Syn pat I may not seen Sou llmelyo Sip pat I may not,  seen mu Einelye Son pat .I. may not sent owe Emolye 
I am but Sod per nye no rornedye 
spell pan op. syde Palamon 

I am but dode per rays no remedy., 
Vppon pat open side Palimore 

.I. am hot dosde pets nyse no remedial 	 • 
1i Vpon pat opera aide Palamon 

Than pot,  he vista pat arcite woe gars 1276 Whanpat he wise pan smite was non 1276 When pat he wide pat Aeoite was agorae 	1271 
Swich some he makep pre pe rats tour Swish sorowe he makep pat po gate tour Socha sonwe he makep pat po grete tours 
Resounep of his yollyngs and demons Reso.ep of his plate and clamant Reso.op of his 3allinge and clamour 
The pure fettres of his schynes gets The pure fetters of his slayn. gets The pore fetters on his schinnes goo. 
Wore of his bittro salts tearer trete 1280 Were of his latter salts teems weft 1280 Were of his bk. sake tares wets 	 1280 
Alfas quod he arcita eosyn myn Alfas good he Araita cosyn my. Alas gitod he Anita Cosyn myna 
Of edt our idea. god svon pe fmyr is pin Of al oar strif god mots pe fruyte is pine Of al ours etre god mate pe fruyt is pine 
Thou wall.st now in Thebes... pi largo Thow walkest now in Thebes at pi large Thow wallies now in Thebes att pi large 
And of my woo you pellet} litel charge 
Thou mist syn pan hese wisdom and manhole 

 1284 And of my woo. pan ;meet litel charge 
now moist sip prat hest wisdom and manhode 

1284 And of my woo you muest Mel charge 	 1264 
Thou maiste stone pen haat wisdoms and mantwle. 
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38 emus A. 	§ 2. 	XITIOTET'S TALE. 	Ellesmere Ifs, 

Assemblon / alle the folk / of elms kynrede 

38 	omor A. § 2. amour's TALE. Hongwrt MS. 

Assemblen / al the folly of oure kynredo 

38 GROUT,  A. § 2. xmoirr's TALE. Cambridge 

Assemblyn alle the folk of once kyoredo 

MS. 

And make a worse / so Aherne on this Cite° And make a worse / so sharp / on this Citee And make a were so scharp on this oyes 
That by som auenture / or soon tretee 	 1288 That by eom altenthre / or soon treteo 	 1288 That by sum auenture or sum trete 1288 
Thom+ must hauo hire to lady and to loyfi Those mayst have hire / to lady and to ire Thw mayst Mee here to lady & to all T/mild4 MAO 
floe whom / pat I moste nodes lose my ly8 ffor whom / pat I moste nodes lose my 13f ffor whom that I mate nedye less Ian lyf 
Hoe / as by wey of possibilitee ffor as by Ivey / of possibilitee ffor on be weye of possibilite 
Silk thou art at thy large / of prison free 	1292 Sith thow art. et thy large / of prison) See 	3292 Sithe you art at thyn largo of prism be 1292 
And art a lord / greet is thyn auountage And art a lord / greet is thyn. auantage And art a lord gret is thyn auatuitsge 
Moore than is myn / pat sterue here in a cage Moore than is myn / that stoma here in a age More than is myn that sterue here im a urge 
Pr I moot wepe / and wayle whit I lyue ffor I moot crepe / and waffle whit I lyous ffor I mot wepe & walk whit I leue 
With al the wo / pat prison may me year 	12,96 With al the wo / pat prison may me yam 	1216 With a/ the wo that prisoun may me (one 1296 
And eek with pep. / (at lone me youth also And eel with poyne / pat Moe me yeueth dm And ek with peyeee that loose me ;myth also 
That doubleth / al my torment / and my wo That doubleth / al ray torment. and soy cm That dubolyth al myn torment & myn wo 
Theo with I the fyr of Ialousie vp state Ther with / the fyr of Ialousie vp sterte Therwith the fyr of ielasye vp storte 
With Line his break and hento him by the herbs 	1300 With lime his Musk and hereto hym by tile herb 	1300 With-inns hese brost & bents hym by the heite 1300 
So woodly / that he lyk was to biholde So warily / pat he lyk was to byliolde So wodly4bat he lyk was to bi-holds 
The Boxtree / or the Anilen dedo and coldo Tho'Boxtree / or the Arlen dedo / and odds The boxier or the asschyn dedo and eolde 
4 Thanne seyde he / o erneel gooddes pat gomme 5 Thanne seyde he / o crewel goddes/potgonerne mdm wool Throne seyde he 0 crewel goddis pat generate 
This world / with byndyne of yours word eterne 	1304 This world / with byndyme of your word dame 	1904 This word vroth byndyng of souro word gam 1904 
And writer in the table of Atthamaunk And writen / in the table of Atthammt Andooretyn in the table of athamaunte 
Yours priemenf and your eteme gromat Tooke parlement /. and your etorne goffiti Thorw parlemen & souse eterne grannie 
What is ruankynde / moor -on to you holde What is man kynde / more vn to yow bolde What is suankynde mom on to sow holde 
Than is the Blimps / pat rouketh in the foldo 	1308 Than is the slieepe / pat rowketh in the folde 	1308 Thom is the schep that sold( in the to/do 1208 
ffor slaps is man / right as another beast,  
And dwelleth eek / in prison and arra* 
And bath eiknesse / and greet aduellit00 

ffor slayn is mart / right as another bent. 
Ind dwelleth eekb in prison and arrest,  
And "Lath siknesso / and greet editorial= 

ffor slays is 	an ryght as a nothir baste 
And dwellith ek in prise= & areste 
And hash se/sresse & gnat adosaite 

And ofto tymes / gilt[e]lees pardee 	 1312 And ofto tymes / gilffees pardee 1312 .And ofte tyme gaol. -porde 1312  
4 What anemone° / is in this prescience 4 What gonernance / is its this premiums What gouernynge bin this prescience 
That gilt[e]lees / tormentoth Innocence That giltlees / tormenteth Innocence That gilteles turnientyth innocence 
And yet encresseth this / al my penman And yet. euremoth this / al my penance And encreseth pis of myn penaunce 
That man is bounden / to his observaunce 	1316 That man is 'bounden / to his obsereance 	1316 That man is bounden to hose obsernaume 1316 
ffor oxides rake / to lotion of hie wine ffor goddes sake / to lotion of his wills ffor gOdelia sake to kitty's of hese will° 
Them as a bowl / may al his lust fulfillo Ther as a beast. may al his lust faille Ther as a Made may al hese Jost fulfylle 
And when a beat is deed / he Loth no pryer And whim a beast is deed / it hath no poyne And when a bate is ded ho bath no pope 
But after his depth / man moot wepe and ployne 	1320 But man-after his depth / moot wopo and pleyno 	1820 But manaeftyr his ded hyminusta wepe 85 yMyne 1320 
Though in this world / he hams care and wo Thogh in this world /he haue care and wo Though in pis world he bane men & wo 
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18 	GROUP A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. Corpus MS. 88 	GROUP A. § 2. KNIGIST's mum Petworth XS. 38 °HOOP A. 9 a. KNIONT'S TA. Lansdowne MS. 

Assemble alt pe folk. ofi ouro ldnrede Assemble alle pa folk of our heredo Assemble al pe folks of mum /Mired° 
And make a weme so scharp on pis Cite And make a were so sharps on M Cite And Menke a worm so scharpe on pie Cita 
That by som museum or som tretee 	 1288 pat by sem monture or sum trete 	 1288 That be sox auenture or sum trete 1288 
Thou moist ham hir to lady and to wif / 
ffor whom pot. I most noedca lam my RP 
ffor as by mote of possibilite 

Thew maid,  hauo hit to lady and to Ida. 	dam Ittl0 
dor whom pat I most nedes lee my 128 
ffor us by way of possibilite 

Thou maiste Lane to lady and to Wily 
fee whome pat .I. most nodes nee my lift 
Ho, as bo wee of Possibilite 

Blithe pou not at pi large of. prison fro 	 1292 Sip pan art at pidarge of prison fires 	 1292 SIAM you art act pi large of prison fro 1202 
And art a lord get is pin montage . And art a Male grate is pine nuanntoge An art a lonle grete is pine montage 
Mora pan is myn pat sterna her in a kage 	main 
for I mot weope and wayle whit pat. I /yuo 

More pan is myna pat storm here in a kegs 
Tor I mote wepe and mile while pat I dyne 

Moro pans myna pat eteruepe here in a ego 
¶ Tor .L mote mope and mile ail pat .0 loud 

With nit pe woo pot prison may me dm 	1281 Wip al pe woo pat prison may me Jam 	1298 With al p° wo pat prison male me mua 1996 
And eel° with peyne pat. Imo me yin.) des 
That doublep al my torment,  and my wo 
Thar with po fyr of gelousie vpsterte 

And Me nip peyn pot lone me romp elm . 
pat doublep al my torment and my woo 
per strip pie fire of gelesio vpsterte 

Anode eke wipe perm pat loon me 3eueth oho 
That dowblep id coy torment and my wo 
Thareavipe pe fire of delousie vp store 

With Line his burst and horde him by, pe Lame 	1300 
to woodly pot he lii was to hyholde 

Wip in his brat and Lento hym by Si hoots 	1300 
So woolly pot,  he like was to lelholde 

Wel/Anne his brads and hente him be pe hate 
So meetly pat he like was to be-holds 

1300 

The botchro or pe assten deed and colds 
Ohm snide he o cruel goddes pat goner,. 

The box-tre or J. °ashen dodo and cold° 
That wide ho .o. cruel goddes pat gonorne 

The box tree or po Anshan dada or colds. 
if Than aside he 0 cruel goddes pat puma 

This world with byndingo of. your word Mann 	1304 This world Wip byndingo of mure milk Male 	1 301 This worlds trip byncleinge of 3nwre wade steno 1809 
And writer in po table of. athomount 
mere paidement and your aterme event 

And evriten in po table of Atharnaunt. 
Sour° Tarlement and pure eterne gamut 

And wreten in po table of Atthamaunt 	nuntisso 
down parlament and mere eterno vaunt 

Winn is ttlfUlityllde more vote mu holds What is mankind° more vote on holds What is Mankind° Moro vote 3. holds 
Than is pc scheep pat roukop hi pe folds 	1308 pan is the shape par roukep in po folds 	1308 Than is pe setups pat markup in pe folds 1308 
Per slain's man right oa anoper bents Tor sclayn is man ritt as an oper bead Per Alain is man oht as mopore bode 
And dwellep eeld in prisofi and in emote And dwellep eke in prison and in mud And duollepo eke in prison and is made 
And hap Mousse and gret admen.° And hap siknesse and grate adoenite And hope sekenesse and groin Murree 
And ofte tymes gilteles made 	 1812 And oft tymes glitleiss parde 	 1312 And ofte time gales pardo ;312 
C What gouernonco is in pis inefficiency What,  gouernmme is in pie pimiento 1r What gouernance is in pi. proximo 
That gilteles temente) Innocence That,  giltlees tormontcp Innocence That giltlps tormentcp Innocence 
And encreeth pis is al my mamma And eneresep pis al my penaunee And encresep pus al my immune 
That man is bounden to his obsorammco 	1316 pat man is bounden to his obseruemea 	 1316 That man is bounds to his obsertuurnaa 1318 
Per goddes sake to letten of. his evillo 
Tins es a beast° may all his lust fulfills 

We goddes sake to beton of his wills 
Thor m a beet may al his list fulfill° 

Mr goades saake to letten of his wlit 
pore as a bests male al hie hut fulfill 

And when a bombs is dad he bap no peyno And-ohm a beet is dede ho bath no poyiD And whan a bete is dodo it hope no poles 
But after his cloth pe mon mot,  wove ma playne 	1320 Bidaftere his deli man mote Irma and plop) 	1120 But after his depe man moste wepe and ployna. 1320 
Though in pis world ho hens acre and wo Thogh in pis world he hone care and woo Thouhe in ph  werkla he bane me cud WOO 
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GROUP A. 	§ 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. 	Ellesmere 788. 	30 01,IHUP A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. Hengwrt 768. 30 GROUP A. § 2. umenr's TALE. Cambridge 768. 	39 

With Wan doute / it may stonden so With outer dodo / it moot stonden so Withoutyn doute it may stondyn so 
The answer° of this / lets I to dyuynys The answere of this / late I to dioynys The answere of pis late I to,deuynys 
But well I mole pat in this world greet pyre ye 	1324 But wel I wed pat in this world / greet pyne is 1324 But wel I wet that in pis world get peyne is 	1924 
Alias / / m a serpent or a theef /  ¶ Alias / I se a serpont or a thed Mao I se a serpent or a thef 	 N.00 
That many a trawe mu / bath doom meschee That ninny a trowe man / hath dorm mmoheofe That maaye a trove man heth don mysehef 
Goon at his large / and wherehym hot may turn Gooe at his large / and where hym lust may turns Gon at hem largo & wher hym Bate may turn° 
But I moot been in prison / thrugh Saturn/ 	1328 But I moot hem in prison / Sough Saturne 1328 But I mot ben in prisou pour +/dune 	 1328 
And eels thurgh Juno / falous and eek wood And eek thrush Juno / Salons t and eek wood And ek thorgt Inno ielous & ek wood 
That tooth destroyed / wet ay al the blood That loath destroyed / wel neigh al the blood That bath distroyed wol ny al the blood 
Of Thebes / with hire waste tulles wyde 	Nem Of Thebes / with his wade walks wyda Of Codes with hese waste watlys wyde 
And venue / sleuth me on that oother syde 	1332 And Venus / death me / on that °other syde 1332 And rams cloth me on Pat open eyde 	 1332 
ffor Idousie / and fare of hym Amite ffor helousie / and Isere / of hym Amite floe Ielousie & for of hym ArcYte 
11 Now wol I stynte of PaLemon a lite ¶ Now wol I stynte / of Palamon elite Now vele I stynte of patent°. a lite 
And fete byre / in his prison stifle dwelle And fete hym / he his prison) stifle dwells And late hym in hese prysoun stylle dwelle 
And of Ardta / forth I wol yow tells 	 1330 And of Amite /forth  I wol yow hello 1336 And of Areyta forth I wele 30 N 74410 	 arm 
¶ The erne posse* / and the nyghtes longs ¶ The Somer / and the nyghtes loop The somyr passep & the ny3tye forgo 
Enoressen double wise / the popes etmoge Housemen / double wise / the ioeynes strange Enoresyn double wise the peynys stronge 
Rothe / of the loners / and the prisone Bode of the lone / and, the prisoner Bathe of the louere & the prisouner 
I moot which bath the,  wordier mutes 	 1340 I root which bath / the somvefuller oyster 1340 I not ho hallo the wok/fere)  myster 	I 	. MN 1340 
ffor shortly for to.seyn / this Palamoit ffor soothly for to seyor / this Pelamon ffor schorth for to seyn this palamolus 
Perpotuelly / io dampned to prison Perpetually / is dampned to prison) Perpetually is danzpned to prison,/ 
In cheynes and ha fettres / to been deed In cheynes / and in fettles / to been deed sue me In cheynys & in feterys to ben dad 
And Arcite / is exiledevpon Lis heed 	 1344 And Arcite / is exiled / vp on his heed 1344 And Arcyto is exiled vp hese bed 	 /344 
ffor euere mo Jas out of that centres Ifor mere mo / as out of that centre° ffor eueremo as out of that make 
Ne neuere mo / he slid his lady se* Ne neuorento / ne chat his lady see No reuse mo schal hose lady es 

NOw loneres / au I now this question ¶ Vow loneris / axe 1 now / this (Luellen/ Sow louerya axe 1 now s. questa= 
Who bath the/ worse / Arcite / or Daimon t 	1348 Who bath the worse / Amite / or Edenton) 1948 110 loath the worse arcyte or Palen.% 	 1348 

That eon may seen his lady / day by day That oon may seen his lady / day by clay The ton may son his lady day be day 
But in prison / he moot dwells alloy Hut in prison) / moot he dwells elwey But in prison,/ ho mot dwells alway 
That oother / who hym list) may rido or go' That cother where hym list may ride or go That othie whom hym bete may ride or go 
But seen his lady / shat be never/ mo 	 1352 But aeon his lady / ebal he nenem mo 1353 But SOU hue lady schal he neuere mo 	 1352 
Now deraeth as yaw list) ye that lean Now demerit as yow list ye pet kan Now clemyth as Sow lysta 30 pat inn 
ffor I wet tolls fortt / as I bigan.  ffor I wol tulle forth / as .1. big,/ ffor I weld tells forth as I began 

[No gap is the NZ] 
IF Explicit prima Pars. 
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GROUP A. § 2. KNIORT'S TALE. Corpus 118. 39 GROUP A. § 2. mimeo MR. PetWOrth MS. 39 • 
000OO A. § 2. RNI011ee TAM laRROdOWne NS. 39 

Iffipouten dont° it may stonden so Wip oaten doute if may stonden soo Wip-owten doute it mate Menden coo Tu.. 
The anawere of,  pis late Ito dinines The answete of pis lete I to dynynes The ansewere of pis lotto .I. to dyuines 
Be wel I woo pat,  in pia world geet pyno i.9 1324 Bub wel I unto pat,  in pin world grot,  pyno es 	1324 Bot wale .I. wrote pat in pie werlde grate peine es 1324 
Allen I see a serpent,  or a peep 
That,  many a trewe man hap do meschief 

SF Allan I se a serpent. or a theef 	 P.M 
pat mony an trove man hap done meschiefs 

Alas .L see a serpent or a pef 
That crony a Wessman hap done mischief 

Gm at. his huge and wiser him list,  may turns Goon at,  his large and whore hym list may keine Gone att his largo and where him list main Moue 
But I moot,  ben in prison purgh Saturn° 1328 Gut I mote bete in prison point Saturn° 	1328 Got .L most be in prison poruhe Saturn° 1328 
And eek,  lffigh Into Intone and eels,  wood And eke porghe Imo Talons and eke mode An eke poeohe Imo Talons and oko mode 
That hap destroyed srel neyh el p0 blood 	Desmesnowl pat hap destroied wol nygh al Pe blade That hope destruydo nyho al lie blode 
Of Thebes with his waste walks wido Of Thebes wip his waaste wallas wide Of Thebes wip kis waste walla wide 
And vents sleep me on pat. oper sydo 1932 ,And Vents sleep me on pat opor side 	 1332 And mom ffiep me on pat opere lido 1333 
fa lalonsye and fere of,  him Aroite Poe Ialousy and fere of him Amite ffor Jalousie and fere of him Amite 7. 
¶ Now mil I stynte of PaTamon elite Noon mil I stinte of Palamon a lite I Nowe wil..1. abate of Palamon a lite 
And kb him in his prism stills dwell° And lab hyee in his prison Mille dwells And lot him in he prisons stillo dwells 
And of Amite forp I mil 3ou Mlle 133G And of Amite forp 1 mil polve tell° 	 1831 And of Amite forks .L wilt 300'e tell° 1336 
The comer primp and pe tighten lunge 
Enereseeth double wise pe peynes stamp 

The mister passop and pe ny3tes longs 
moues.) double wise. lie poynes strange 

The manor passe) and pe nihtes loge 
Eneresett dowble wise po peynes strong° 

Rope of pe knot and of lie prisoner Bolen of pa loner and of pe prisoner' Bope of pe knows and to prisonero 
1 nob which bap pe wofuller myster 
ffor sonority for to sein of Palamon 

1340 I not whiebe hap pe woofulleb mystor' 	 1340 
Am shortely for to seyn of pis Polemics 

.I. note wiche halm po wofullor myster 
for schortelye for to seine pie Palamon 

1340 

Perpetuelly is dampned to prison Perpetually is dampned to prima Perpetuely is dampned to prison 
In chop°ec and in fottres to pe dad In eheynes and [in] fettres to pe dodo In ellynes and nitres to pe dede 
And nreite is exiled vp his bed 
ffor euermore as out. of pat,  contain 

1344 And Amite is exiled vp[on] is bode 	 1344 
ffor evermore as out. of pat. centre 

And Area is smiled° vpon his Ledo 
foe mere more as mite of pat Intro 

. 1344 

Ite nener he no salsa' his lady as Ne neuere ne shot his lady see Ne nenere ne sehal his lady see. 
I yew loners aske I now pis question I low lingers aske I now pis question Il• 3owo killers .1. echo pie question° 
Who hap pewom scene or Palamin 1340  Who hap lie wore Anita or Palaman 	 1348 Who bap In were Amite or Palmate. 1313  
That. oon may seen Isis lady day by day That,  oon may se his lady day by day The One mule ee Lis lady. dale be &sic 
But in ',toot moot' he duellon ay • But in Prism mot he dwelle deny 	 • Rot in prison he mast duel olwoie 
That' °per wher him lisp may ride or go Thabtper wher hyiri lid,  may ride and goo The toporo whoro him lists Mole rido or goo 
ffiet,  seen his Indy sehal ho nener ma 1362 But,  men Me lady sisal he tenor moo 	 1352 Bole sore his lody nasal he nouer moo 1352 
Now dinineth as 3ou list,  gab ye can 
ffor I wed tells forth es I hip. 

Now dev3mep as 3ou lisi,  pat se eon 
ffor I mil tells foil, m I byganno 

Nowe dome) as 3owe listo pot 3o mime 
Poe .1. roil tel for]. as .1. be-gate 

• 

Ws gap le the MS.] • [No gap in the 1118.] 
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40 °none A. 	§ 2. 	KNIGHT'S TAU. Ellesmere MS. 40 	°MOP A. § 2. KNIGHT,S TALE, langwrt MS. 	40 moor A. § 2. =moos OSLO. OMabridge MS. 

_ 	IT Sequitur pore secanda 4 {PART II. 	No pap in 010 Alio] 	 _...c.c.__ 

Ian that Amite / to Thebes comma was I Wham pat Amite / to Thebes comeu was 	 When that Areyto to Thebes omen was 
Sul offs a day / he stealth and sepia alias 	1356 Sul ofte a day / he melte / and seyde silos 	1356 	Sul ofte a day he awelto & seyde ellee 	 1366 
ffor seen his lady / sbal he neuere mo ffor seen his lady / slid he nenere mo 	 ffor sen hese lady schal he nevem mo 
And shortly / to concluden al his wo And shortly / to cencluden al his too 	 And sohortly to eoncludyn al hese wo 

So mocha sorwe / hadde mule creature So reuehel some / hackle neuere creature 	 So meehe sortws lmlde neuere creature 
That is / or shot / mobil pat the world may dare 	1300 That is or shot / whit pat the world may dare 	1360 	That is or schal whit that pe world may demo 	1360 
His slope / his mete / his drynke / is hym biraft. ¶ His sleep,' / his mete / his drynhe / is hym area, 	Hem slap hese mete // hese thrynk is byes bona 	ttomati r "." 
That lone he Nemeth / and drys as ia a shaft. That loon he weex / and drys le is a shaft. 	 That lene he wax / & dreye as is a ached 
Elise cyon holwe / and grisly to biholde Hise eyen holwe / and grisly to hiholdo 	 Hese eyne holwe / & gresely to behold, 
His helve flow / mad pale as Asshen colds 	1364 His hews falow / and pale us ashen told° 	1984 	Hese helve falwe / & pale or asschen eolde 	Pm seal 1364. lc a. 
And solitarie he was / and euere alone 	 • And solitarie he teas / and mien alloono 	 And mama he was / & euore alone 
And waillynge el the nyght. makynge his mow And waillynge al the nyght. makynge his moons 	 And teaylynge al the ny3t makynge hese mono 
And if he horde / song,  or Instrument,  And if he herds / soong or Instrument, 	 And 3if he herds song or instrument 
name welds he wepe / he myghte nag be gala 	1308 Thawe° amide ho wepe / he anyghte net be Meng 	6368 	Thorne my3telie wepe he nay3te not be dent 	1368 
So feble eek were hiss spirit. and so lowe 	• So feble eek were his spirits / and so lows 	 So feble ek ammo hese sphills & so lows 
And chaunged so / that no man kende knows And ehatmged so / pat no man buds known 	 And chmagit so pat no man eoude hym know. 
His speche nor his voys / though men it horde His speche / nor his voys / thogh mon it horde 	 Hese speche nor hese soya pow men it hada 
And in his genre / for al the world he ferde 	'2972 And in his gore / for al the world he lode 	1372 	And in hem ger for al the world he ferdo 	1372 
Nat oonly / lik the loueris malady° 	 Ileale,livers)., 
Of Heroes / but rather lyk Manye 	 I Mak 	, 

Nat oonly / lyk the loueris maladye 	 Not 
Of Here./ but rather lyk Manye 	Ma* 	Of 

only lik the louere malady° 
heroes but rather° lyk many., 

Engendred / of humouimalencolikl ngendred / of humour maievedyk. 	 Engenderiti of Immourys maleneollle 
Biforn his owene Celle fantastild 	 1376 Haan his Cello fantastylg 	 1376 	Be-forn hese owene sells fantasia 	 1370 
And shortly / turned was al vp so down And shortly / turned was / a op so down 	 And sehortly turned was al vp so does 
Botha habit / and eek disposicioun  Botha habit. antkeek disposticioun 	 Botha abit & ek,  disposieimm 	 1.41.6.1 
Of hym this woful lettere daun Amite Of hyuti / this weal loners dam/ Arcito 	 Of his this woful tonere dawn Anita 
'8 What sheltie I / al day of his wo wane 	1380 5 What sholde I al day / of his wo endite 	1385 	What °amble i of hese wo alday endyt 	• 1980 
When he endund hadde / a year or two Whanne he endured hadde /s yea / oe two 	 Wham he endured hadde a 3er or to 
This cruel torment. and this payno and woo This cruet torment,  and this perm and wo 	 This crewel taxmen{ & tills peyae & wo 
At Thebes in his mitre° / as I seyde At Thebes in his contr. / as I seyde 	 ..”3'...'l 	At thohes in his court as I seyde 
Vp on a nyght / in sleeps am he hym leyde 	1384 Vp on a nyght' in sleep / as he hym loyde 	- 1384 	Vp on a nyyt in slop as he hym leyde 	 1384 
Hym thoughts / how that. the wynged god Mercurio Hym thougilte / how pat the tv;mged god 3.1oreury• 	Hym thous° that the vengede god mercury° 
Earn bym stood / and had byre to bo merit. Biforn hym stood / and had hym to be muge 	 Be-fom byre stod & bad hym to be murye 
His slepy, yerde / in bond he bar vprighte His slepy yerde / in horde he bar vp rights 	 Hese slepi ;onto in head he bar vp ry3t 
An hat ho weredo / vp him heris brighte 	1388 

ELLESBIEIIE 40 	 • 
An hat he vied /vp on his herys blights 	1388 	An 

1110001.04 40 
hat he worede eye on hese herys bent 	1388 
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40 	amen A. § 2. ANIOUT'S TALE. Corpus MS. 	90 	anon A. § 2. 	 mimes TALE. Potworth MS. 40 ouoire A. 	§ 2 nniontr's TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

rt.. 

[PART II. No gap in the Ars.] [PART II. 	No gap in the MS.] 

Whim pat arcito to Thebes comen wan 	 li When pat Amite to Mobea common was ¶ Whim pat Amite to Thebes commas was 
Sal often day he molts and snide alias 	 1356 	Not often a dale he smelt and seide alas 	1356 Nal often adaie he melte and side also 1356 

ffor seen his lady rebel he neuore mo 	 ffor seen his lady shot he news, moo Nor seen his lath schal he neuer moo 
And schortly to eoncluden al his Ivo 	 And shortely to conoludon all his woo And sehortly to concluden at his won 
Scimochel some hadde never creature 	 So mykel mrowe had neuere creature So mocha 80/WO had never creature 
That is or sehal whit hat. pe world may dure 	1360 	pat is or chid while pat. pe world may doom 	1360 That is or soh& Mal pat he wenle mai duet 1360 
His sleep. his mete. his drink is him by-raft 	 IT His elope his mete. his drink is hym brat 	pair; .443 His slepe his mato his drinks is be-raft 
That lane he west and drye as is a etbaft. 	 pat lone ho vamp and dope as is a shaft pat lone he WOE and drie os is a what I

II 

His yghen holly° grisly to biholde 	 His °Yen holowe and grisly to biholde His yhe hollows and grisoly to be-11°1de 
His helve &love and pale as epoch° wide 	1364 	His hove falowe and pale as asshen colds 	1364 His blew falowe and pale as nacho eolde /369 . /Cm 

And senior's he was and suer allone 	 And solitarye ho was and ever idlono And solitarie he was. and ever a lone 
And waylyug al po night makyng° his mono 	eosin' 	And waillinge al pe 313.3P making his mono And svoyleyngo al pe nyht makinge his mono. 
stud if. he herdo songs or instrument 	 And if he horde songe or instrument And if he horde range or instrument 
Than wolde be weepe ho mighto nought be dent 	1368 	Than words he crepe he myp. not. stony 	1360 Than welds he wepe he myht nooht be stmt 1368 
So feble were his spirits and he lows 	 So foble eke were his spirit. / and he low° So fable eke were his spretes and he lows 
And chaunged so pat no men coupe know° 	 And °housed eo pat no DM can knowe And Chamgede so pat nomon coupe knave 
His spool. noher his voys poegh men it herdic 	 His spoole noiper his -soya pou3o men it hereto His apache nor his voice pouhe men hit henle  
And in his sera for al pe world he ferde / 	2322 	And in his gem for al he worlde he feedo 	1372 And in his gere for al pe werlde he ferde 1372 
Not comfy lyk to loners malady° 	 Not coraly lithe to loners maladye Not comly lyhe to loners maledye 
OP hems but raper lila mange 	 Of bores but rather like mange Of heres hot raper like manye 
Engendreil oft humour malencolik' 	 Engendrod of humour malmeolike Ingenderd of humor malmeolike • 
Mom his cello fantastila 	 1376 	Byforn his cello fantastike 1376 limforne his cello ffontastike 1376 
And sehortly corned was a op and down 	 And shoddy turned WON al op and down And scortly toured Ins al vp and Jolene 
Bops habits and disposicioun 	. 	 Moth habits and disposicioun Dope Abito and disposicioune 
Of him pis woful lettere dams arcito 	 Of him pie wooful loud Caine' Areito 	a sm..] Of him pie mild loner demo Anita 
What seholde I oddity of his woo endite 	1680 	What shuld I shiny of his woo endito 	 1380 IT Writ schold .L and dnie of his ova ondito 1380 
When ho endured hadde a per or too 	 When he endured had a pre 00 two Whom ho endured had a pro or two 
This noel torment and pi., peyno and woo 	 This cruel torment and pis peyn and woo This cruel torment and pis pain and woo 
At. Thebes in his control as I seyde 	 At Thebes in his courts as 1 wide As Thehes in his Contro as .1. nide 
Vpon a night. in sleep as he him Soydo 	 1384 	Vpon n nyglit in slepe as he hym leide 	1384 ' Vpon a nyhto on alepo as he hint leide. 1384 
Him poughte pat he svengede god mercurie 	 Hym poap howo pat the wenged god Mercurye Him peat home gel verged god Mercurio 
Blom him stood and bed him to be morie 	 Biforn him stode and bad hym to be mum Esfome him Mode and bad him to be morn 
His sleepy prdo in bonito he bar vpright 	 His elegy yeerde in hoods ho ham oprip His alopi prile in honde he bar vp riht 
An !sotto he veered vppon his heeres bright 	1388 	.An Katie he voted open his hum brip 	 1383  An hotte he were& open his hems briht 1388 
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00000 A. § 2. eartanfe TALS. Corpus MS. 41 anor. A. § I annwr's Tom EetviOrth MS. 	41 00000 A. § 2. =Min Me. Lansdowne 815. 	41 

Arrayed wits pis god as he took,  keepe Aoeiod was pis god as he bake kepe Aonide was pis god . as ho toke kepo 
As ho was when pat,  argus took hie dangle As he was when pat Argus toke hie elope As ho was whon pat Argus toke his Elva 
And seyde him pus to Athens schald pan ward. And snide him pus to Athens shalt pan mode And snide him pus to Athens pow soludt wends featnokeM 
Thor to pe schopen of,  pi wo an coda 1392 Ther is pa shapenof pi woo ..de 1302 Moro is per echapen of pi woo en =do 1399 
And with pot,  void excite wook,  and Edna And wip pat,  overdo Arcite woke ad elect ¶ And WO pat worde Amite wtke mad dodo 
Now trowel; how sem pad me smote Nowe trewly howe sore pat ener me emelt Now trowli how sore pat me smote 
Quod he to Athens right,  now wol I bee Quad he to Athens noove wit I fare Quail he to Athens riht move oil J. fun 
Ne for per drede oP dap what I nought,  van 1306 No for pe drede of dope shal I not cam 1191 No for pc, bode of dope schal .I. mould spare 1396 
To see my body pat,  I loue and sone / . To see my lady pat. I lone and serge ami. To se my lady pat A. lone and serue 
In hire presence I ne reecho noutt,  to stone / Ire her presence Ins reecho bough I dente In him presence .L rechy not to demo 
And with pat" word he cought¢ a gret miroar And evil boo word he kaughd a grate myna. And toil pat worde he muht a grate Mirrouro 
And sough pat" chaunged w. al his colour 	• 1400 And smith pat changed was al his colour 1400 And souhe pot chaunged was al his colour° 1400 
And sough his visage at in anoper hinds And seegt his visage al in anoper kindo And sauhe his vesage al in anoper triode 
And right. anon it,  ran him in his mynde 	Boomer] And right. anon if ranee him in his mynde And old armn¢ it ran him in his mpulo tv.. 
Than sipan his face was so disfigured That Ripen his face was so disfigured That sop his face woe so disfigurode 
OP maladie pe which he hadde endured 1404 Of malady be which he had endured 1404 Of po Melody whiche he had endurode 1104 
He raighte wel if. pat,  he bar him leave He rnyghte wel if pet,  he bare hym lows He myht wok if pot he bare him loom 
Ly. in Athenes eueremore vnknowe / Lyue in Athens euennore vnknowe Louo in Athens euer mom vnknowe 
And seen his lady wel neigh day by day And seen his holy wel nye day be day An seen hie lady wel uy day be days 
And right,  anon he °hanged his army 1408 And right. anon he arranged his any 1408 And riht anone he chaonged his Asap 1408 
And canticle him as a poure laborer And clad him as a poor lobore[o] And clad him as pours laborere "If r". 
Arid al allone oaf,  oonly a again And ]al] aloe mut .only a sgriere An al alone sane only o miens nfirew• 
Thad know his priuete and al pe case Thal, knewo his pnuete and al hie coo. That Imove hie pried° and al his ewe "gr." 
Which woo devised gonad; as he woe 1412 Which., was dissed poorly as he wane 1412 Which° was disgised pouerly as he wee 1412 
To Athenes is he goo pe nexte way To Athens is he eon pe nen. Ivey To Athonm is gone pe next way. 
And to pe court° he wonte vpon a day And to per courts he wend upon a day And to per conet¢ he went upon a dap> 
And atte gate he profrod his semi. And at po gate he profered his semi. And att per goto he proferd his Rouyn 
To drip,,ge and drowe what,  so men wol denim 1416 To drugge and throe what" so mon oil denim 1410 To drugge and draw* what so men oil &deo 1410 
And sehortly of,  pie metier for to rein And shortely of pie matey forte seyn  And schortly of pis meter for to seine 	► 
He filler in office with 4 chambolein / Ho fello in office wip a chamberley0 He fel in office wip a ehatuburleine 
The which pot,  was dwollyng,  with Emelye The whir]. pat was dwelling,  nip Emelyo The which° pot was dwellings ovip Emelyo 
for ho was wys and sone coupe aspye 
OP orrery Remand which paw seruep hare 

1420 for ho was wise and sone coupe espy° 
Of every .rugunte which pat seruep hem 

1420 fro he was wise and sone coupe .pye 
for every semant whiche pat seruep hen 

1420 

Wel coupo he hereon woods and water boos 
Bra he was yong,  and mighty for pe none¢ 

We/ coupe ho baleen wade and water here 
for he was yang° and mighty for pe nom. 

Welo coupe he hewers wodo owl vats: bare 
for he was longs and myhti for pe norm 

dot pato h. was strong,  and bigger or bore. 
comma 41 

1424 And panto he was akar and balrt a 1,033. 
14194011.18 41 

1424 And panto he woe change and bat of bone. 
La1111307INI 41 
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42 00000 B. 	§ 2. 	KNIGHT'S TALK 	Ellesmere MS. 42 	ass A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. HOILgW11 MS. 42 011001. A. § 2. samme's TALE. Cambridge MS. 

To Soon / that my ;eight / km hym deuyso To Jam / what any wighn km hym deuyse To don that ony with can hym deuyse 
A yeer or two / he was in this seruyse A yeer / or two / he was in this seruyse Aver or too be was in pis seruyse 
Page of the chambro / of Emelye the bright° Page of the chambre / of Emelie the blights. Page of the chnumb.° of sale p. bryji 
And Philostrate / he seyde pat he bight° 	1428 And Philostrate f he seyde pat he highte 	1428 And philostrato he seyde pat ho hy.31 1428 mom [YAW 
But half / so svel / biloued a man as her ¶ But half so wel biloued a man / as he But half so wel be-louyd a man as he 	. 
Ne was thee neuere in Court of his deism Ne was then Dauer° in Cowie of hie degree He was there neuer in court of hese dogs 
He was so geatil of his condieioun He was so gentil j of erindicioin He was so Imtyl of coudicioun 
That thurghout al the Court,  was hie rases 	1432 That thurgh out althe Court; was hissed 	1432 Tint pornmut al the court was hose MOOR 102 
They seyden / that it were a chant. They widen / pat it were a clmritee 	 • They seydyn that it were a chmite 	 lea LH, rata 
That Theseus / wolde enhauncen his degree That Theseus j molds enhauncen his degree That Thesyus wolde enhassyn hese d.5ee 
And putten hym / is worshipful sense And putters hym / in worshipful Kruse And puttyn hym in worschepful serape 
Thor as he myghte / his vertu excercise 	1436 Ther as he myghte / his vertu ex.rcise 	 1436 There that he my3te hese .vertue member 1436 
And thus / with Inne a -while / his nerve ie spronge And thus with Irene a while / his name's epronge 	v Au,' pee  willl,00e a while his name le S.M. 
Both° of Lisa dedes / and his goode tongs Botha of his dedes / and his geode tongs Botha of hese dodis & h.e goode lunge 
That Theseus / hath taken hyni so EMU That Theseus / hath taken hym so ner That Thesiue bath takyn hym so nee 
That of his chicubre / he made hym a,  Seal. 	1448 That of his thambra/ he made hym a Sgaies 	1440 That of hese chaumbere he made hym a gayer 1440 
And gaf him gold / to mayntene his degas And gaf hym gold / to map.ae his degree And 3af hym gold to meyntene his de.gre 
And eek; men broghte hym / out of his sass 
ffrom yoor to year / ful pryuely his rente 	• 

And eek men broghte bym / out of his °entree 
too yeer to yeer / ful pryuely his rent° 

And ek men brou3tyn hym out of hoe centre 
ffrom 350 to 3er ful prnryly hese rate 

But honestly / and slyly he it spent° 	 1444 But honestly j and sleighly / he it spente 	1444 But oneslly & slyly ho it spente 1444 
That no man wondred / how pat he it hadde That no man rvondred / how pat he it had. That no man wonderede how Pat he it SG° 
And thre yeer in this wise / his lif ho ladde And thee yeer in this wise / his lyf he ladde And thee ;er in this wino his lyf he ladle 
And bm hym so / in pees / and eek in werre And bar hym so / in pees / and ek in warm And bar hym so in p. & ek in wean 
Ther was no man / pat Theseas-hath derre 	1440 Thee was no man / that Theseus bath deer° 	1418 Time eves no man that thesyus hath deem 1448 1 ..m. 
And in this bliss° / late I now Arcite And in this bliss° / le. I now Amite And in this bliase late I now mite 
And spoke I mole / of Palamon alto And spoke I mole / of Palamon auto And spoke I we. 	rm of palame 	a lite 

IN derknesse and horrible ri  / and strong prison ¶ in derknesse / and horrible / and strong. primal In darkness° & hor ble & strong prilows 
Thies amen per / hath seten Palms= 	1452 

fforpynod / what for wo /sand for distress 
This seuen yeer / bath soles Palamom 	 1452 
fforpyned /, what for ova / and for &tress 

This seuene ser hath setyn palamos 
ffor.pynyd what for wo & for distr.. 

1452 

Who feeleth / double Boor hauynesse Who feeleth / double soor / and 'slyness Who ibleth doubble some & houynesea 

But Pals. / that bee destreyneth eo But Palamon / that hem destreynoth so But palamoon pat lose distreynyth eo 

That wood out of his wit,  he gables.° 	1408  That wood out of his win he 800th for wo 	1456 
That mod of hese wit he So 	foe wo 1451 

And eek they to / he is a prisoner And eek thee to / he is a prisoner 
And ek perto he is a resole.. 

Porpetoelly / noght oonly / for a yes Perpetuelly / nat *only fora yes Perpetually not only for a 3er  
¶ Who )soude ryme ho englyssli propse1y Who loan ryme / in engliash preprefy Who condo ryme in englys properly 

	

His martirdom / for sothe it am mg I . 	 1460 
megeresee el 	' 

His martirdom / for soaks it em noght I 	1460 
HENGWET 42 

Doe maitenlam for sothe it am i not I 	0; ms.r 
CAMBRIDGE 42 

1460 

   
  



42 	0040? A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. Corpus RC. 42 	door A, § 2. sowers TALE. Petworth XS. 42 dour A. § 2. KNIGHTS TALL Lansdowne 318. 

Todoon ped any wigh0 him can deuyso To done pat Any wipt. him can douiso To done pot any whit him can devise r„,cce. 
A you or too ho was in pie itemise A dor or two le was in pie soruyse A ;ere or two he was in pis soroisa 
Page oh po Chambre oh Emolye po blights PageOn Jo Cbambre of Emoly.po Mid Page of po ehombero of Ertialy pa bribt 
And Ploilostra0 he seydo pot ho higlabo 	 1428 
811000' half eo wel byloued amen as he 

And Plitiosiroto ho seide pat het*, 	 1428 
Bud half so wet' biloned a man as he 

And Phildtrat he aside pat he hiht 	 1428 	u4worr.o to.; 
Bot hare so trek haloued a mans, ha 

No was pod neuor in coed. of his degas No was per neuer indurto of his degee Ne was pars dud in Condo of his dope 
He de so gentil of condicioun 1112.2 [so] gentil of Condition He was eo gentil of condicioune 
Thad laugh od al the end was hi. ronoun 	1432 pot. porowe out al potourd was his SSUOUll 	1482 That porde-own al pa courto was his :noun. 	1432 
Thai mid pad id wore a charite 
That Theseus wolde enhaund hie dean 

, Ther mid° pad iv was a eharite 	 0estos..11 
Thad thenus mold einem.° hie *re 

Thai nide pat it wore a ohorito 	 Matis 
That Theseus amide onhamase his dews 

And putton him in worschipful sonde And puttee hym in worshipful seIllyie And pinion him in werschip-ful seroise 
'flier pad he might. his vertu mercies 	 1436 per as he anyght. hie eaten morels° 	• 	1136 Thero on ho rapist his vertu exude° 	 1436 
And pus withinno a while his name is 051.01150 And pile wit) in il..411ile his name is 0555050 And pus wip-inno a while his noun 1. spumy 
Bope of his doedes and oh his goodo image 	Odwl Bothell of his &des and of his good kaige 304o of his dodo and his good tongs 
Thad Theseus hap taken him so neero That. Theseus hap token hym so non That Theseus hapu taken him no neve 
Thad of. his Chambre ho made him a equiere 	1440 pat of his chamber° he made hym n equyero 	1440 That of his °hombre ho made him a priers 	1440 
And gad him golde to mayntene his degas And ;one him gold to -.dynamo his doge And .anto him gold to mainteigne hie doges 
And cede men brought. him out of hie oontre 
ffro der to ;ter ful pinny his rento 

And de men brodd hypo out. of his antra 
ffro ;ere to ;ere ful primly his rend 

And eke mon broad him auto of his 00E110 
ffro 3000 to ;ore so primly his rode 

SW honestly and sleiglily he it spente 	 1444 
Mwt. no man wondrod how pad he it hod& 

Bel• honestly and sleidyte it. admits 
Thad no man wound. how pad he it halide 

1444 But oddly and oleyhtly.  . ho it spode 	 1444 
pat noman wondrod holm pat he it had& 

Awl pro dor in pis win Lis lif. he Indde Andthre dre in pis wise his ]if he lad& And prei dro in pie wise his lit he ladle 
Anther him so in poes and eels in sperm And bare hym so in pees and eke in worm And bare him so in peen alla eke in warm 
low was no man pad Theseus ha) Barre 	 1448 per is no man pat. Theseus hod dare 	- 1448 Thom was no man pat Theseus hold doers 	1448 100.00 
And in pis bine° loto I now incite AncTin pie bliss° leto 1 mace Amite And in pie bliss° let .I. noire Aroite 
And spoke land oh Palma° Oita And spoke I Aril of Palamon a hte And slide .I. wilt of Palamon a lita 
410 dorlinesse and horrible and straw prawn 4 In deaden in horrible and strong,  prison .. Ur In derliones and horrible odd strougo prime 
This mono der hop seten Palamd 	 1452 
Iforpyned whop for woo and for disked, 
Who feleth double sore and darned 

This rip. ;ore 60th Bitten Palamon 
ffor.pyned what' for woo and for diabase 
Who foleth double soor and headman 

1452  Pis amen ;ere hope siton Palomoin 	 1452 
ffor-pinod whate for wo and for degrease 
Who felep double soon and hokum= 

Bud Manion pat. lone drendep 3o / But Manion patcloue destreynep e0 Hot Palamon pat lone dostreynep so 
Thad wood od oh his wiC he go) for wo 	1456 That wide mid of his wit. he gop foe woo 1456 That woode owto of his witte he gO) foe wo 	1456 
And old per to he is a prisoner And eke pertodie is a ;minnow And eke pore-to he is a prisoner 
Perpotuelly non manly for a peer Perpotnelly nod only for a dro 	. Porpetuelly not only for a Jose 
Who coupo rymo in ongliesh propurly Who cowboy,mo in maglieoh padre!) Who coupe rime in Englisshe properly 
Ilisenartirdom for cope it am nom I 	 1460 His martiordome for sop it am not I 1400 Hie martirdom° fur nape it on not .1. 	 1160 
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Thorfoie I passe / as lightly . I may Thor fore I passe / as lightly / as I may Therfore I passe as lyytely as I may T.. 
1r It fel / that in the seuenthe yes in May 11 It fit / pat / in that Seuenthe year of May It fel that in the seuynte 3. In may 
The thsidde nyghd as olds hookas .yn The tluidde nyght". as olds bokes seyn 	net ...law The tldedde nyff as olds boisys seyn 
That al this atm. / tells" moose pleyn 	 1464 That al this stone / tellee moose pleyn 	 1464 That al this story telly" mom & play"' 	 1464 
Were it,  by auentuse or / destynee Were it by monture / or d.tyn. Were it by auenture or destene 
As what a thyng is shapes / it shal be As when a thyng is shape" /it slid be As when a pyng is sehapyn it solid be 
That soone after the mydnyght" Niemen) That scone after the mydnyght,  Pelamou) That sone aftyr the mydnyyt polamoun 	 s  ,4 ,. 
By helpyng,  of a frond / bark his prison 	1468 By helpy4 of a fr000d / book his prison) 	1468 Be helpyeeg of a freed bark hose presoun 	1468 

1 

4 And Seth the Cites / faste as he may go 	1Nstlfauti And Seeds the Cites / faste as ho may go And Oath the cote fade as he may go 	 [Warts] 
ffor ho hate yens / his gayler drynke so Mr he liedde yeue / his Gainer drynke so ffor he hadde yonym hose gayler dronkyit so 
Of a Clause mead / of a certeyn wyn Of a Clones / mead of serteyn wyn 	 1474  Of a elude mad of certsyn wyn I 
Of Nereotikes / and Opie of Thebes fyrt 	r Osennekebriena. With Nercotikes / and opye/ of Thebes fyn// Opine Thrtelesa With nertotikes & opie of Thebes fym 	 1472 
That al that nyghd thogh pat men wolde him shako That al that nyght. thogh pat men wolde hym shake That al that ny3t thffugh pat men wolde hym what. 
The gayler eloepe / he myghte tat awake The Gaines sleeps / he myghte neat& awake The gayler step he myyta not wake 
¶ And thus he teeth / as fasts ae euere he may I And thus he Heath / as faste as mien he may And pus befteth as /bate se mere he may 
The nyght was short" and faste by the dray 	1476 The nyght was short' and fade by the day 	1476 The nyff was mhoel es hate by the sissy 	 1476 

That nodes cost, he moot hym salve" hyde That nedee root, ho moats byes salvo" hyde That aedie cost / he musts lira sale). hide 
And til a grove / faste thee bisyde And til a geone / fasts thee hioyde And tyl a grove fasts pore hesyde 
With dredeful foot,  famine stallseth Palamon With dreadful foot,  theme stalketh Palmed With dredful fot panne stalkyth palm.. 	 I 
ffor shortly / this sees his opinion) 	 1480 ffor shortly / this was his opynyon) 	 1480 ffor .b"'''''912 pie 'wee hens opyeoyoeo 	 1480 

That in that grotto / he wolde hym hyde el day Thot in that grove / he wolde byes hyde al 84.7 That in pat graan he mute hym hide slay 
And in the nyght / thane welds be take his way And in the nyght,  thane wolde he tab his,ni And in the nyff panne wolde he take hi. way 

To Thebes ward / his fmendes for to preys To Thebesward / his freendes for to preys To Shah. ward heee frendis for to preys 
On Theseus / to helps him to wemeys 	 1484 On These. / to helpe hym to werreye 	 1484 On Thesyns to helps hym for to ways 	 1484 

And shortly / rather be wolde 1.e his Le And shortly / outlier he wolde lase ilia Iyf. And schortly opor he wolde laser hoe 174 	to One eel 

Or wynnen Emelye / vn to his Yvyf Or wynnen Emelie / vn to his wyf Or wynnyn emelye mato hese wyf 

This is %effect,  and his entente playa This is theff.9 and his entente play" This is theft°. & base entente piers 

IT Now wol I tame / to Amite amen 	 1488 •§' Now svol I tux. / to Amite" ageyn 	 1488 Now wale I turns mo-to Amite agoyn 	 1488 

That litsi vista / homey pat was his care That-lital wiste / How neigh pat was his ears That lityl vista how nygh that woe hew rare 

Til pat ffortune / load broght him ho the snare T4 pat ffortune / beide broght hym / in the were Tyl pat fortune hadde brought hym is pat snare 

bisy larks / messages of day ¶ The bisy larke / messages of day The breye hike messenger of the clay 
The 

Salueth in hir song / the morwe gray 	1492 Salueth in his song the morwe gray 	 1492 &thief) in here song the morwe gray 	 1493 

And fry Phobos / riseth vp so brighte And fry Embus / riseth vp se brighte .And fery phebus ryseth vp so brygb1 

That al the Orient" laugheth of the lights That al the Orient'. laugheth of the lights That al the oryent laugheeth of r lyght 

And with hi. stremes / dryeth in the gran. .And with his strem. / &yet& in tea greues And with hose stnemys droyeth in r pm. 

The siker drope,s / hanome on the hums 	1496 The dicer dropee / hangynge on the bones 	14,8  The eying. demi. hangyage in the leer 	1406 
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Ther fore I passe als lightly as I may Therfor I passe as ligtly as I may - There-fore .L passe of eo lihtly as .I. maye 	 Tod.. 

¶ It fella pad in pe seuenpe ger of,  may 311.  It fille pad in pe vij. Sere of May 91 It fel pat in pa seam. pre of maie 
The pridde night' as olde bokes vein / The .iij. nyght,  es olds holler stye The pridde nyhte as holds Pokes seine 
That ads pis storie tellep more plein 	 1464 pad el pis story tellep more plays 1464 That ail pis story tollep morn plaice 	 1464 
Weald by aucotere or destine° Were it by anent.. or la destynye • Were it be .venture or destanyo 
As when a piny is schape it what be As whim a ping,  is shape it slid be As when a pinge is setups, it rebel bye 
That sone after lie mydnyglat Palamon That sone 311.0 the mydnygla Palmed pa sone after pe mydanyht Niemen 
13, helpyng,  of a frende Peale prisms 	 1468 By helping° of w frendebrak prised 1408 Be helping° of a frond° Mahe prison 	 1408 
And dep pe cite fa.ste as he may goo And Deep pe Cite fast as he may goo/ &dull And death pe Cite foot as he mai goo 
far hadde yeue his dailies drunke soo tier he bed gores his fellers drink so for he had gif his Gaiter drinko soo 	 v.. 
OP a chum mead of a certeyn wyn Of a (limey made of a eerteyn wpm Of a alarm maade of a certain wyne 	

I 

With nereotiks and opie of,  Thebes fyn 	 1472 Wip vereotiks and spy of Thebes fyne 1472 Wip nereotiks and opie of Thebes fyno 	1472 
That al pat night pough pat men molds him sehake pat el pats nyils pough pot men weld hym shake That al pat nyht penile pat mon weld him sehake 
The gainer sleep he might° not awake 	pani mai pe Griller adepts and myile not awake The Gaillere slope ha myht noulat awake. 
And pus he deeth as fast,  as ever he may 91 And pus he Heep as fast as ever he may And pus he Hie) as faster micro he mai° 	nasswessia 
The night was sehort,  and fasts by pe day 	1476 pe ny3t,  was short and fast[e] by pe day 1470 The nyht was .hort and fast he pe dais 	1476 
That needes oast he most,  himsefuen hyde pad cedes coat he moat him self hides That liedes costa he most him self hides 
And tit a grove fasts per bisyde And til a grow fasts ther besides And tit a grove fasts fast pore be-sides 	 I v. as. 
With dredful foot pan stall.) Palawan Wip dredful foote pan stalkep Palamou Wip dredful fete pan stalkep Palamon  
tier schortly pie was his opinion 	 1480 bee shortely pie Wm his opynyon 1480 tier sehort pis was his opinion 	 1480 
That in pat,  grime he welds him hide alday That,  in pad grave he molds hym hide alday That in pat grow ho wolde him hide aldaio 
And in pe night,  pun welds he take lets way And in pe nyglit pan wolde he take hie sway And in pe nyht pan woldo be take his wale 
To Thebes-ward his freedes for to prep To Thebes ward,  his frondea forth prey To Thebes-overdo his frendes for to prays 
On Theseus to helpe bier to weway 	 1484 On thesous to helpe hym to wormy 1484 On Theseus to helps him to worrele 	 1484 
And sehortly ouper he avoids leers hie Ilia ii[nd] abottely riper be ovoid lest hie IiiP Or sehortly he woldo lase Ids lif 
Or wynnen Einely to his lonely wif,  / Or wyouen Emely to his lovely wifP Ore mynas Emoly to his lonely wif 
This is peffecte and his entente phyla This is.peff.te and his entente playa This is pefecte and his ontonto plebs° 
¶ Now wol I terns rate ereite agays9 	 1488 ¶ Nowe tail I turns veto Amite ageyfi 1488 5 Now whiles turns we to Amite ageism 	1488 
That,  litel vviste how neih pat,  was his care That litel mist. horse negb pee was his cam That litel wiste bow nihe pat was his ease 
Td pat,  fortune hadde kaught,  him in his snare Til pat fortune had kangt,  hym ho his snare Til pat fortune hadde cauht him in his snare 
The besy larks messenger of,  day The bysy lake massagers of day The beet larke menagiere of dale 
Salueth in hie song,  pe morwe gray 	 1492 Sake], in her sense pe morowe gray 1492 Sake], in hir song. pe mores greio 	 1492 
And fyry photons rise), vp so bright And ffiry Phobos risep vp so bri3t And fay phebus risep vp so bright 
That al pe orient laugheth of,  pe light 
And with his streemes drieth in pe greats 

pat al pe Orient laughetil of his sigt,  
And wilt his steeps driep in pe genres / 

pat al pe orient lowhep of po sight 
And wip his stonne driep in pe genes 

The sellir deeper liangyiild in pe leeues 	 1490 The Miller drapes hanging,  in pe lee. 1496 The siloer dropes hangoinge on pe Imes 	1496 . 
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And Arena / that is in the court Rotel And Arcita / that kr the Court roial And arcita that is in y coast royal 
With Theseus / his Spier principal With Theseus / Squyor principal With Theseus is squyer poyonyp.I 
Is risen / and looketh on the myeie day Is risen / and looketh on the moeye day Is rasyn & lokyth on the /nosy° day 
And for to doon / his obseruaunce to May 	1500 And for to doon / his observance to May 	1500 And for to don hero obeeeoeoee to may 1500 
Remembrynge / on the poynt of his Sok: 
Ile on a Courser / startlynge as the fir 

Remembrynge / on the point of his desir 
He on a Courser / startlynge as the fir 

Remerobrynge on the poynt of him deny, 
He on a courser stertelynge as the fyr 

• 

Is olden in to the foeldes / hym to plop, Is rider, in to the feldes / hym to pleye 	 o, Is redyn in to y feldis hym to pleye 
Out of the Court. wens it a myle or tweye 	1504 Out of the Coots. mere it a myle / or tweye 	1504 Out of the court were it a raylo or Wen 1504 
And to the grotto / of which pat I yaw tolde And to the grove / of Which loth I yaw tolde And to p^ grene of wheche put I Sow folds twonsi besp 
By mouton / his wey / he gon to holde By auenture / his wey he gon to holde By auenture his weye he gon to holds 
To maken hym / e gerland / of the grimes To masker hym / a garland of the groves To make bynt a gorlond of the greuys I ,... 
Were it of wodebyndo / or hawothom hem 	1508 Were it of wodebynde / or haweriaorn levee 	1508 Were it of wodedrynde or hawethorn limps 1508 
And ]nude he song ayeyn the Borate slime And 'Nude ho soong.. ayein the eon. she. And loude he song ropin the sunne when 
Afay / with elle thy Douce and thy gene May / with elle thy Houses / and thy grene May with alle divine flourys & thyme grove 
Wel mined. thou / faire frerohe May Welcome bo Stow / fairetresshe May Welcome bo you fayro frosche may 
In hope / pat I sou grease gets may 	 1512 La hope / pat I nom grene gets may 	 1512 In hope pat I sues gr.ase getyn may 1512 
And from his courser / with a lusty herte And from his Conner / with a lusty Mete And from hese °rouser with a lusty herte 
In to a grove / fill hastily he ,torte In to the groue / nil hastily he eterte In-to the grove' fill hastyleche ho sterte I. we. eoeeo 
And inn path / he rometh 'Fp and doon And inn path / he rometh vp and doom And in a path he romede vp & doom 
Thee as by menture / this Palamoro 	 1516 Thor as by auenture / this Palma./ 	 1515 There as be auenture this palm.= 1511 
W.. in a blush / that no man myghte byGl .e 	Limn) 
Aar spare afoul of hisideeth / thane was he 

Was in a bunt / pat no man myghte hym se 
ffor Goose skied / of his deeth was he 

Was In on beech that no man eoy3te hym se 
ffor soar ofored of Masa death was he 

No thyng ne knew he / that it was Amite No thyng knew he / pat it was Amite Ne pyng ne knew, he that it was omit 
God wind,  he molds have trotted it fill lite 	1520 God woou he wolde have Wowed it fill lite 	1520 God mot he Wolde a Mowed it fill lite 1520 
Bat sooth is soyd / go Eakin many yeses But sooth is seyd / go sithen,raany yetis But sorb is seyd gon shim manyo §erys 
Thet feeld bath eyen / and the node bath err That held both eyen / and the wade haat erys . That pe fold bath eyen & pe wade bath erys 
It is fill fair / a mm to bore hym emu. It is fill fair / a man to bere bym ever 	i It is fat fayr a man to bore hym mono 
floe al day / meeteth men at -meet stottene 	1524 
Minitel wont Amite of his felawe 
That was so ny / to horknen al his saws 
ffor in the bomb / he sitteth now dot sti/le 

Sir alday meeten men / at Meet stew. 	1524 
fful iliteliwoot Areite / of late felawe, 
That W. so neigh / to herknen al his same 
ffor in the bison / he sitteth now fill stifle 

ffor al day metip men at vnsetI stevene 	posit 
ffulditylevot anyte of hero felnwe 
That was so nygfi to heryn of hese tale 
ffor in the bomb he sittyth now rid stylle 

ne.i 	1524 

If Whan pat Aroite / hackle rowed al his fille 	1528 ilf Whan tat Amite / hedde rimed al his fille 	1528 When pat Arcite hadde romede al hese fylle 1528 . 
And acumen al the roundel lustily And songen oil the roundel lustily And sungyn al the roundels lustily 
In to a studio / he fil al sodeynly In to a studio / he fil sodeyuly Into a stodye he fel sodeynly 
As doon thine 'micros / in lair queynte germ As doon thine lonerys / in hir queynte neve As don peso lonerys in here queynte gores 
Now in the crops / now dem in the breres 	1532 

ELLTSIISHE 44 
Now in the trope / now down in the lamp 	1632 

ICENOWNT 44 
Now ice the crop now dmmn in the Weryl 

crosourims 44 
1532 
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And Anita in pe court. roial 
flip Theseus his squier principal 

11 And Anita pad in pe courte Reyna 
With Theseus his Nu& pryncipalt 

And Amity pat in pe court° mild 
Wip Theseus his airier principal 

re lino 

Is rysen and lokep on pe may day Is risen and lokep on pe may day Is resen and lokep on Ise mery dna 
And for to doors his observance to may 	 1500 And forts don his obseruaunco to Mblj 	 1500 And for to done his obscruanco to main 1500 
Ronembryno on pepoynts of his desir 
his on his courser stertm as pe fir 
Is listen in to pe feeldes him to pleye 

Rememlning pe point. of his desk. 
He on his coursere sterting,  se pa On 
Is riclew.into pe feeldes him to.pley 

Remembringe on lie pointo of his desire 
He on his courkre stortyngo as fin 
lb rodeo to pe feldes him to pill 

One of pe court, were id a myle or twoye 	1504 Gale of pe mute wen it,  a myle or twq 	1504  Owte of po Court 00050 it a oink or Ewers 1204 
And to pe grove of which pad I Sou tolde And to pe Groom of which pat I ;on tolde 	abb../ And to pe grove of whicho as [I] pow told. 
By auenture his weye he gars to holds / By auentoure his way by-gon to holds Be eventur his mode ho gen to hold° 
To maken him a garland of pe genes And maken hys, a garland of pe grow To Mallen him a garlonde of.pe gums I to a. 
Were id of woodeb3mde or hawethorne kenos 	1508 Were id of wolynde or hawthorn knee 	1208  Were it of wodebinde or of heiperne lanes 1508 
And bonds he song; again pa sonne scheene / And loads. he wage a3einst pe SONDO Onus And foods he songs acnin he Bonne schene 
May with all pi Routes whit,  and gone 	 arum May nip all pi douses and pi gone Arnie logo al pi floures and pi gone 
Welcome be you fake freisshe may Welcome be pow° faire fresehe May Wekorn be you fries kooks Maio 
I hope pad I sem grene gate may 	 1512 I hope pat I sums gene gets may 	 1512 I. hop pat .I. sumo grew get male 1512 
And from his courser with a lusty herto And from his courser nip a lusty bort° And from his columns nip a lusti Late 
In to pe groan ful hastily he sterto Into Ile Groan fol hastely he steno In to po grow ful hastily ho slew 
And in a path he rometh vp and doom And in a path he roraq vp and demo And in a pope he romep op and douse 
Theo as by auenture of pis Palamon 	 1510 per as by auenture of pis Palamonn 	 1510  Thar as he aventut of pis Palamon 1514 
Was in a busshe pat,  no man might' him see 
Mil more aferd of his deth was he 

We. in a books pat no man my# hym see 
Ma sooroafferd of his d5p was be 

Was ins blush° pot no man mild him see 
ftbr son dude of hie dope was he 

00.000 

Be Jane sue knave he pat it was anite If No pinge sue knows he pad it was &vie No pings knave he pat it was Arcito 
God trod he wolde hone lowed it 121 lite 	11120 God wotwhe weld have trowed it ful lib 	1520 God won ho wolde hams Wowed it fool lito 1520 
AV sol, is seick go sippen many 3earra Bud sop is snide goon sithen moray bra Bet SOPS DI seide gnu sipe many 3000S 
25t2 fold hap yloen and pa woode hap eons Thad feelde hatt yen and pe wode b) ebb That felde hope yrs... and wodo haps ern 
IS is ful fair a man to here him owns / It,  is ful fairs a man to here hym ensue It 1.3] WI fairo a man to bore him nen 
B. shiny meetep men an sometd steuene 	 1524 
2 d Eta ovoot excite of his felawa 
Thad was so neigh to lierken of his some 
Bet in pe hustle he sittep now ful stifle 

Bat alday meten men ad vnsof stolen° 	 1524  
fful litel :rote Amite of his felawo 
pad was so nygh to harken of his sawe 
dor in p0 busshe he sittep now ful stifle 

Boo aldaie metep men Ott on-Bette steam 
fful lital 'wet° smite of his Maw° 
Pat was so nybe to harken of his SSW° 

floc in pa busche he aidep now ful still 

1521 

When Mtn omit° hadde Romed all his Ms 	1528 When pad Amite had romed al his Mk 	1525  Mau pat Arcito hod romedo sl his fill 1528 
And songen al pe Roundel lustily And sougnn ad the rmmdel lustily And songen od pe roundel luekly 
In to a studie he fel socially Into a stody he fell sodeynly In to a stody he fel sodanly 
As doom peso town in here queynte geeres As don pus loners in her queynlle] gene As done pas loners in his queynte germ, 
Now in p0 eroppe and now doom in pe hreeres 	1532 Now in pe croppe now down in pe btu,. 	1532 Nowo in pe crops nowe dome in p0 braes 1532 
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Now vp / now done f as boket: in a welle Now vp / now doswn i as boket in a wells Now sp now done as boket in a wells 	 _yomre. 
Right as the friday / soothly for to toile • 

Right as the friday / soothly for to tell. Hilt es the fryday sothly for to tells 
Now it shynoth / now it mynah forte Now it shyneth / now it reyneth fate Now it schynyth now it reynyth mete 
Right so / km geery Venus over caste. 1531 Bight: so / lean gory Venus ouereaste 	 1536 kr so can gory venom ouercaste 	 1538 
The heater of hie folk / right as his day The hertes of loir folk:. right as hir day The heetys of here folk ry3t re hem se,  may 	pro Nee 
Is gereful / right so °hour% she array Is gerful / right so elaungeth she array Is greful ry3t so chanegith solos army 
Snide is the friday / al the wooke ylike Selde is the friday./ al the .vibe ylike Sado is the fryday al the works lyk 
4 1Vhan pat Amite had songs / he gar to sibs 1540 IT When pat Arcite hadde songs / he gen to role 	1540 Whoacne that Areyte hadde surge he gem be elk 	1540 
And setts hym dour / with olden any moose And sotto hym down / with oaten any moon And sett hym dorm with-outyn may more 	Wm) 
Allos good he / that day pat I was bore Atlas quod he / that day /-pat I was bore Atlas hood he that day pat I was here 
II. longe Poem / though thy °menet Now longe Lino / thurgh thy crueltee 	usdeo,es., Now longe Imo thonv pyn mewelts 
Wallow worn:yen Thebes the Cites 1544 Woltow werreyen / Thebes the Cites 	 1544 Willow werreyen Thebes the sets 	 1544 
Alias / ybroght is to confusion Atlas / ybroght is te confusion) Atlas I-brou3t is to confmioun army. 
The blood mkt / of Cadme and Amphion e custom The blood roial / of Call. and Amphion) The bled royal of Caame & ampbionn 
Of Cadmus / which pat was the firsts man ¶ Cadmus / which pat was the firsts man Of Cadme wieblat was p° feasts men 
That Thebes butte / or first the form bigan 1548 That Thebes bolts / and first bigan 	 1548 That Thebes teelh7 / or fyrst p• to. began Pembbri 1548 
And of the Cites / first was cronrood•kyng• And of the:Cites /:first was crowned kyng: And of the Sete fyrst was crounnede kyng 
Of hie lynage am 1 / and his of spryng / Of his lynage am I / and his of-speyng: Of hese lynage was I / .d hese of-speyag 
By verray ligne / as of the stole reial By verray ligne / es of the stole royal By verrey lyne / . of the stole royal 
And now I am / so caytyf / and so theol 1552 And now 1 am / so eaytyf and so thral 	 1552 And now I am so kaytif & so throl 	 1552 • 
That he / that is my mortal enemy That he pat is I my mortal enemy That he that is myn mortal enemy 	 114,17.1L 
I see. loym / as his squier pomely I serum hym / as his Squyer pourely I serve hym as hese ewer purely 	

I 

And yet / Booth luno me / wel moos Anne And yet Booth Ione / me wel moors shame And Sit cloth Imm me more scheme 
ffor I der noglre biknowe myn revene tame 1556 ffor 4 darnoght: biknowe myn owen name 	1556 Nor I dare not bola:owe my.owene name 	1556 
But ther as I / was wore: to highto Amite But thee as I was vont:to Lights Areas There as I was wone to hy3te areyte 	 E.Iv.s. 
Now bights I Philostrato / noght worth e myte Now bights I Philostrate / nogbt worth a myte Now highte I philoslinte not worth a Innis err., meal 
Alias thou folk Mars / allaS Ism IT Atlas thew fella Mars / elks Juno Allan you fella Aram alias Inn° me xv. le 
Thus loath yome Ire / ors kynrede el fordo 1560 Thom bath your Ire / ome lynngo al fordo 	1560 Thus bath pule yre ours lynege fordo 	 1580 
Saco oonly me / and wretched Palamofi Sane conly me / and wreechid Polamon) Sane only me wrechede Palamo. 
That Theseus / martireth in prison That Theseus / martireth in prison) That Thesyus marteryth in preso. 
And over al this / to sleen me outeely And over al this / to siren me solely And encarl pis to slek me vllyely ry 
lone hath / his fay dare so brennyngly 1564 Lone loath his fry dart. so  bre.yngly 	 1564 Louo hath hese they dart so bre.yngely 	1564 • 
Yotiked / thurgh my teases careful haste own, lice0 Ystiked / though my trews careful hart I-staid poem myn teeswe earful herte 
That shapen was my death / moot than my sheets That shapen was my teeth / eat than my sheet° That ochapyn was myn tiep er pan myn seherto 
Ye skim me / with yours eyen Emelye Ye sleen me with yours eyen / Emelye 3e den me with 3oure ern emelye 
Ye been the cause / wherfore pat I dye 1568 Ye been the cause / wherfore pat .L dye 	1588 3e ben the elm wherfore that I deye 	 1568 
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Now vp now clan as bokol. in a well° Now vp nowo donne as Poke? in a wells Noses vp Howe downs as a bokot in a wale. 
Right. as a friday soply for to tells Ri3t as poTriday soply forto tolls Riht as po fridaie sopeli for to tolls 
Now if schina and now it reynop fasto Now it shynep nowe it reynep fasto Nowe it sainope nowe it reinop fast 
Right. so gas gory venue osier caste 1536 Ri3t so gen gory Venus dna caste 1536 Pilot so gen god vans ouor cast 1536 
The hertes of' his' folk' right. as him day The herbee of her folk GO as hid day Tho hortos of his folks riht as hlr dais 
Is geerfol rights so chaungep ache army Is Gana. rip so chaungep she may Is gerful riht so change) eche arraie 
Sable is pe fryday al po wilco y-like Selde is po fridey al pe woke yliko . Sold is pa fridaio al pe wake yliko 
C When pa. areito hadde songs ho gen to syke 1540 II When pat Arcito cud ysonge ho gas to silos 1540 5 When pat Amite had souse he goat to elks 1.540 
And setts him deem wipouten any mom And sette hym donne with eaten] soy more AWLS And set hire dooms wip-owten any more 
Alias quod he pat' day pa? I was bore Alas good he pat. day pa? I was bore Alas glad ho pat dale pat .I. WAS born 
Row longs Emo purgh pi ornate Howe longs Luse porgy pi create Howe longs lone poruho pi cruateo 
Ilkiltow wernsien Thebes po Cito 1544 Willow werryon Thebes p0 Cite° 1144 'Wilt.,  werion Thebes pe Cites 1544 
Altos y-brongh0 is to confusion Alls ybroughv is to confusion Also broulst it is to confusion° 4551,510 

The blood Roial of Cadmo and Arophion 	ffacm.lacia The blood Roil of Cadre and Amplai The blode Roial of Catlin° and Amphiono 
OA Cadmus which pat. was pe ferae man Of Cadmus whiche pat. was pe first man Of Gadinus whiche pat was po first man 
That,  Thebes belt. or fent po taus bigan 1548 That Thebes hilt. or first po tonne bygan 1548 That Thebes butt or first pe than be-grin 1548 
And o? po cite first was craned king; And of pe Cite &raves corowned kings And of po Cite first was Grounod kinge 
Of his Visage ore 1 and his ofspring. Of his lynage am I and of his of-springo Of his linage am .1. and of his ospringo 
By varey lige° as 08 po stole midi? By venlig lyre ao of 1., stok Roialt Be verroi. ligne as of po stok Roialle. • sedv.n. 
And now I inn so caytif and so pmll 1552 And sows I am so Catif and so thml 0002 And Now .I. am so mitif and so peak . 1552 • 
That. he pas is my mortal enemy That be pay is my mortal enemye That ho pat is my mortal ennorayo 
I oeruo him as his aqui. pouerly I same him as his sqvcier poorly,. .L Berne him as his ssvier pouerelyo "' IT 

.. 

I 
And ;it do mo Tim) wel more scheme And Sit dop mo Imo wel mom shame And Sit dope me Iuno wel more scheme 
floc I der nought biknowe myn inane name 1556 ffor I der nof be-knowo non owns name 0500 ffor .I. der .1. not be-knowo myno owns name 1536 
Bat per as I was wont. to high? asoito But per [as] I was wonte to hipi. Amite Dot pore as .I. was wools kiht Areito ...MAL 
Now bights I Philostrate nought. wore a myte Now high? I Philostrate not worpe a myte NOW .11454. Philostrate not worpe a myto . IINEEAIT.41.1 

Alias pen felle mars alias pan bum ii Alias pan fella Slam alley pock hum Alias pan fel mars Aloe pots Inns. ... ma. 
Thus hap your lit ours lignago al fordo 1565 Thus hap 3ouro En our lynago alfordo 1510  Thus haps Sower ire own lignagn al for-do. 1560 

SoP only me and wreeched Pasmon Sauf °only me and ..retched Potomac Saue only me and walled palamon 	Illd 1•414 
That. Theseus martirep in prison That Theseusmestere) in prison That Theseus Iffartirep in prison 
And oiler al pis to also mo utterly And ones al pis to sleep mo utterly And oar dpis to alone me vtterly 
love hap 	fairo dart. so  brennyngly. 
y-efiked poogh my trews earful hello 

1564 Loue hap fairs his darts so brennyngly 
Istiked porgli my times careful herte 

1564 Loa hap fake his date so brinyngly 
faked poruhe my trewo careful bosh 

1564 5 	' 

Tbat schapen was my dap ars? pan my alma. 
ye  slew mo with sour open omelyo 

That shapen was my dap ant pen my sherte 
Pe stem me soil, Soon yen Emelye 

That schapen was my dop cast pan my scherte 
Po sleno rue wipe lame yben Emelye 

Pbo en po cause Wher fore pat I dye 
coneys 46 

1518  3e ben po cause wherfore pat. I dye 
ESTIMATE 46 

1568  The be pe cause were-for pot J. die 
LASMOIVE6 46 

1568 
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Of al the remenanl of myn °other core Of el the remonauf of myn oother care Of al the summated of myn open cans 	 T... 

Ne sotto I nett the montane° of e tare Eh Bette I noght.. the mountaunce of a taro Ne sotto I not the mountenauns of a tare 
So pat I koude / doon aught. to youre plan uese So pat I koude dooe aught.. to yours pkeaunee  So pat I coy& don oust to pure phoneme 
And with that word / he fit dove in a traenco 	1572 And with that word / he fil down in a trounce 	1572 And with pat word he fyl dawn in a tenure 	1572 
A lunge tyme / and after he vp sterto 	' A long° tyme / and afterward he vp sterte A long tyme & aftyrwcal he vp styrte 
IT This Polamoe / pat thoughte pat though his lute 
He folte a mold swum / sodeynliche glydo 

4 This Palamont / that thought° / pat thorgh his here,  
He felto a could sword / sodeynly glyde 

This palamoun pat thoute pat tamn hero haste 
He felte a cord sword sodepiliehe glydo 

for /re he quook / no longer wolde he byth 	1576 for Ire he quoo/O. no longer wolde he byde 	1576 for yre he gook / no /engem wolde ha bydo 	1518 
And when pat ho / had herd Arcites tale And when pat he had' herd / Amites tale And when pot he hadde herd Arcytie tale 	0.4I144.443 
As he were wood / with face / deed and pale As he were wood / with face deed and pale As hewere wod with face dad and pale 
He state hym vp / out of the hustles thikke He stirte hym vp / out of the bmkes thikke He styrte hym vp out of the bosehis pikko 
And seyde Amite / false traytour vikke 	 1580 And scyde Arcite / false traytour wikko 	1580 And seyde aecite false traytour wikke 	 1580 
Now arrow heab that lomat my lady so Now arrow hest. that lowest my lady so Now art you halt pat Joust myn lady so 
ffor whom pat I Laos / al this peyne and wo for whom pet I ham / al this peyne and ivo for whom pat I have al pis peyne and vio 
And net my blood / and-to ley conseil sworn And art my blood / and to my eonseil sworn 	6881.1 And art myn blod & to myn consey1 sworn 
As I ful ofte / have Boyd thee hoer biforn 	1584 As I fel ofte / have toold thee her biforn 	4584 As I fuloftyn haue soyd pe ham be-tem 	 1584 
And host loyiaped lame / duo Theseus And haft byiaped here / due Theseus And hest beiapid here deck Thesym 
And feisty / chamgod hoot / thy name thus And feisty / changed. bast thy name thus  And falsely ohaunad pyn name thus 
I tool be deed belles thou shalt dye I wol be deed i or ellis thou shalt dye I wele ben ded or ollys pee schat days 
Thou shalt net / lotto my lady Emelye 	 1588 Thaw shalt. noght / love my lady Emelye 	1588 you what not loos nye lady Emalye 	 1588 
But I tool lout hire °only / and nom But I wol km hire °only / and name But I wets lone here only & no mo 
/for I am Palamon / thy mortal foo ffor.I am Pilamon / thy mortal. Too for I am palamoun pyn mortal fo 
And though pat I no nanone hone in this place And thogh pat 1 / no wepne haue in this place And pow pat I no wepene ham in pie piers 
But out of prison / am sated by gram 	 /602 But out of prison) / aer astert by muse 	, 	1592 But out rof prisoun am styrt by gm° 	 1592 
I etude noght / pat outlier thou shalt dye I drede noght. pat °ether thou shalt dye a.. I drede not pat anther pou schat deo 	 i so v. 
Or thou ne shalt nab louen Emelye 	, 
Chem which thou wolf or thou shalt rat abide 

Or thou ne shalt. noght louen Emelye 
Chem which Chow wolf or thew shalt,  noglib noted. 

Or pou no what not louyn emelye 	 . 
Ch. which you wit or pou eohat not astorte 

ii This Amite / with ful dospitous herbs 	1596 11 This Amite / with ful despitous berm 	1506 This Arcyte with ful dispitous hats 	 1506 
Than he hym knew / and hadde his tale h.,/ Than Eo hym knew / and haddo his tale herd Than he hym knew & hodde hese tale herd 
Aufters as loon) / paled out his men) As fiers as /eon) / pulled out his sward 	o As fens as lyoun pulled° out a sword 
And seyde thus / by god pat sit oboe° And soyde thus / by god pat sitteth cheese And seyde pus hi god that set a-bouo 	• 
N. it / pot thou net ails and Wood foe law 	1600 . Nero it pat Chow art sykt and wood for 10118 	1600 Nem it pat pau net cob & wod for loran 	 1600 
And eel° pat thou no nepne host in this gm And mkf pat thew / no wepee host in this pram 	" And ek for you no wepen hest in pis plane 
Thou sholdest neusre / out of this graze pace Thow sholdest neuere / out of this grove paces Thow sehuldist noose out of pis grotto pre 
That thou ne sholdosf &yen of myn bond That thou ne eholdoef dyes of myn hoed That you ne schuldiat doyen of myn hood 	 . 
for I doffs / the secrete and the bond 	 1604 ffor I diffye / the settretee and the bond 	1604 for I defie the surete & the bond. 	tue.818.....1 	1604 1 P.M. 
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OP all pe remanent / of myn opor cars Of al the remnant of myn open am ..f al pare menan of myna opore care 
Ne sotto I nought pa montane° of a tare No Rate Irma.. the mountanoo cis ton Na sotto .1. nmeht to mount.00 of a tare 
So pat I eoude don aught to ;ours pleannee Bo pot I cowde do ou30 to ;oar pleasance So pat .I. coupe do ouhte to ;tome plesance 
And with pat word ho tel douo in a trounce 	1572 And nip pat word he fella boon in a Munn 	1772 And nip pat Lewd° he fel donne In a trace 1572 
A long,  Lyme cud oftieward he vpatorto 
This Palamon pat pought pat porugh his horte 
he felts a cold sword sedoinliohe gly.lo 

A looga tyroe and afterward he vp alert 
pis Pole.= pay poop pot porgh [his] hobs 
He felts a colde sword° sodeinly glide 

A longs tim and ho ofterworde vpstart 
q This Palamon pat poolt pat pondse his herbs 
He fella a coldo sousde sodoinly glido 

ffor yro ho guff: no longer wolde he bydo 	1576 ffor Ire he Tooke no tenger Lvold ho bide 1:24...111 tore ire Ito erhoko no lengor wattle he bide 1576 
And who at ho had hood Areites tale 0 And whan pat he had horde Areites tale .1.,..5  And when pat he had Lando Arcites tale 
As he were wood with face deed and pale 
he sterto him vp out of po busk. pikko 

As he were wode wip face dodo and pale 
He atem hym vp out of the buskes thikka 

As ho were wodo wipo face dale and polo 
Ito steel him vpe onto of pe boskes pikke 

And Beide mite false troytour trikko 	 1080 And wide Amite fall traitour quykke 	 1600 And sold° Aroito. false treitoure wikko 1580 
Now art,  pas heat pat louesb my lady so Now art pou hent pat,  louest my lady eau NUAVe art pow heat Pat 1ohest mi ladio on 
floe whom pat I hour al pis poyoe and WO 	P... ffor whom pat' I bane al pis peyo and woo ffor whomo pat .1. houo al pie poise and woo 
And or& my blood and to my eounsoil sworn And art my blood and to my counsel morns . And art my blodo and to my consel SW0121A 
As I ful of. Dose told pe beer biforn 	 1584 A. 1 ful oft have tolde pe hem to foe 	 1584 As .1. ful oft haue tolde pe logo be-fume 1584 
And bast be-Saved bore del: Theseus / And halt by-iaped here Duke Them= And host be-japed hero Due Theseus 
And fdsly ehaunged bast pi name pus And falsly.ohaunged halt pi name pee And falsely haste pou ehaunged . pi name pus 
I tool be sled K olloe pou seholt dye I toll be dodo or ellis pou shalt dye .1. toil he dodo or clloe post sehatt dim 
Thou schalb not louts my lady Lowly., 	 1688 
But. I tool lone hire oonly and nomo 
for I am Palamon pi motel foo 

Thowo shalt. not. Due ray lady /huffy 	 1588 
But 1 wit lone hit oonly and no moo 
fire i am Palamon pi mortal Ex. 

Thou schalt nouht boo my ladle Emelyo 
Dot I. wilt louero only. and no ma 
for .1. am Palamon pi mortal fo 

1588 

And ;lough pat I no wepene lmue in pis tam And pout., pan I no wepen hauo In pis plat. And lough.) pat .1. no wepon houo in pis place. 
TIM out of prieoun am estert by grow 	 1995  But out of prison a. Lsteff by pm 	 mpg Bet mote of prismn am adorns be amee 1592 
1 dada nought pat ouper pou schalt die I clrede.o.t. b.. Oper pou shalt,  dye .L bola null pat oupor pu schol diye I e. v.e. 
Or pou oh sehalt not lemon Emelye Or pou he shalt not. Doe Emelye Or pou no eelsnt not loners Emelyo 
Aso which pots wilt or pou schalt not. agate Chose which pou wilt or pou shalt not. Merle Cho. which° pou wilto or pou solo& mold elate 
nie.cith with ful despite.. hoots 	 1998  
nen ho him know and hada° his tale heels 
do fors as a leoll pulled out a sweldo 

T This Arciteevip ful dispitous hate 	, 	1506 
When he hym knewe and hod his tale heal 
A. hem as a lyon pulled out a mem) 

I This Amite wip ful dispitoo. horns 
Whoa he him knew° and had his tale heels 
As fors a[s] lion ho pulled mete a mar& 

1596 

Ind snide pus by god pa[t1 sittep abeam  ' And amide pus by goffpat,  sittep abode And said pus he god pat sit..? elm. 
Nan it wore pat pane art mike and wood for loon 	1600 Ne it were pat pou ml °eke and wodo for lose 	1600 Ned it wore pat pen art soko and woods for louo 1600 
And eele pist pou no wepuo haat in pis pines / And eke at pou no svepen host in pis place And eke pot pots no wepen Last in pis plus 
Thou schuldest. neuer out of. pis group pace 
That pou ne schuldest. doyen of. myn Londe 
for I dna pe sewrte and po bands 	 1604 

Then shtddest omen out of pis groats p.m 
paro pen no shuldest dyer of myn hoods 
Nor I elope swede and po bond° 	 1608 

Thou scholtlest nene oute of pie grove pace. 
That pou no scholdest deimn of myna Londe 
Poe .

pane 
dole pe aide fled 0 bonds. 	le me on. ..4 1004 1 t. a.. 
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Which that thou seis8 pat I have mead to thee Which pat thaw seine pat Thane mead to thee Wiche pat you seyat yet I bone mad to pe 	. I 
What verray foal / thynk. wel /pat lone is fro What musty fool / thynk wel pat loan is free; Wkat verity fol pink Wei that Rue is fie v...—.F. --- 

And I wol lone him / mawgree al thy myght And I wol lone hire / mangree al thymyglit. 	• And I web lone herebnangre al pyli rant 
But for as muche / thou art a worthy ,kayght" 1608 C But for as macho/ as thow art a worthy kpyght. 	1608 Ziff for as merle pen art a worthy knyyt 18.8 
And tvilnesp to tlarireytte hire by bataille And wilnesb to dumpno hire by bdtaille And rvilnyat to dansynothere be batayle 
Ram heel- my Menthe / tomorwo I ivol net foils ' Ilaue hem my Mouth° / tomonvo I nyl rat faille Ram here myn trditthe to-morwe I nyl not fees 
With outs wityv of any oother might With oaten wityng. of any oother might. With.onte wetynge of ony Op. whight 
That heere / I wol be foanden as a knyght. 1612 That here / I wol he founders / as a knyght, 	1612 That hem I wale 1°0 foundyn as a knyght' 1012 
And bryngon hart:eye/ right ynough for thee wan] And bryngen Rump / right ynogh tot thee And bryngyn haeneys.rytt Imair for the • maim 
And chose the beste 1 and loom the -waste for me And chees the bests / and leaf the worst' to.me And calm the best & lef the Worst.° to me 
And mete and drynke / this nyght wol I brynge And mete and drynke / this nyglit wol I brynge 'And mete and drynk Pis ant wale I brynge 
Ynough for thee / and clothes for thy beddynge 1616 Ybogh for thee /and clothes for thy beddyngd 	1611 Imough for r tt, cloth% fox.P2u bedd3w1I. ' 1616 
And if tobe / that thou my lady myna And if so be / pat, thew my lady myna And ;if so belat you inyn lady wynne . 
And ale no in this wade / thm I am Inns 
Thom mayst Wel haus thy lady / as for me 

And ale me in this mode / ther I am Inns 
Thow mayst reel hone thy lady / es for lee 

And ale tee in pis wade pro'i anipme 
poi mayxt wol han,pyniady astfor me 

C This Palamon anniterde / I grannte it thee 1620 if This Palate'. answerde / I grantee it -thee 	1620 This palamom answer& 'I gamete it the 1010 
And thus they been 'departed / til amorwo .And thus they been departed / til amorwe And pus pay he'toparted til a monre 
When ech of hem / had leyd his faith to bonsai When ech of hem / hadde leyd his faith to beim When eche of ham hadde leyd heart foyth to borwo 

O Cupide / out of elle chantee 
0 regne / pat wok no felawe hour with thee 1124 

0 Cupide / out of albs charitM ' 	I.% tesit 	, 
0 rope / thol wolde no felawe have to thee 	1824 

Q onpida not of alle charite  
0 Mgne that wolde no felawe hart with the 1024  

But sooth is Boyd / pat lone ne lordships - fful tooth is seyd / pat lout rte lordships fful sodb is it seyd that lone and lordschep 
Wol nogh0 hir thanker / have no felaweshipe Wol ntig,ht his thanker / hone no felaweshipe Wolde not here pankytt host no felauschep 

Wel &mien that. Amite and Niemen) Wel fynden that. Amite and Palamou  W411 iyncly,pat excite andIpalamom 

Arch° is rides anon / 'en to-the tours 1628 01 Amite / is rides noon / en to the NC. 	tog Amite is rydyn anon in to Ire tom 1028 
And on the morns / ex it mem dayes light. 
Bul priuely / two harneys lmth he dight 
Botha suffsaunt• and mete to darreyne 

And on the morwe / er it nom dare lyght 
But primly / two hanmys hath hivlyght,  
Botha suffieemtn and mete to darreyne 	 • 

And on it moraryn er it mom day 1/0 
ffal fynly -to tameys hop he 6'0 	' , 	a 
Botha tufficiannt a mete to darrceyno 

The Waffle in the faelA / bitwis hem Prep. 
And on his hors / allone as he was hem 

1632 The bataille in the feeld / bitniit hem tweyne 	1022  
And on his hors./ anon/ as he 4.  sins born 

The batayle intthe fold be:twain° heasstareyne 
And on here tome alone as he was born 

1632 

He carieth / al the harneys / hym biforn Re cafieth al this harneys /14M bifom IR earth al pis harneys hyen be-fern 

And in the grove / at tyme and place met And in the grove ? at tyme and place, yseb And in the grate at type & place I.set 

This Amite / and this Palamon ben met. 1136 This Amite / and this Palamon been melt 	1136 This arcite & pia palaineln) ben met 1636 

To chaungen / gen the colour in hir face If To chaungen / gan the calm' in hie Sop To ehaungo gm the ci6our in here face 

Right as the hunters / in the rogue of Tom Right as the hunterys / in the refine of Tiece Rygh as the hmterys in'the nign° of him inn tos. 

That stondeth at the gappe with a spore That stonden at the geppe / with a spent That stondip at the gap with n epees 

Whim hunted is / the loom and the bore 	. 1640 Whanne hunted is / the loom or the-Bare 	1160  ' When hunted' is the lyoun or the here 
• a ORICORTEGE 

1640 
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Which pat you soled I ham mood to po 0 Which pat pan east,  I hone made to pc Which.. pat port eeist .L have monde to po 1 TON h.  
What vermy fool pink. weal pat lone is fro Winit wormy fool fink wel pat Rue is fro Mott vermin fora pink° .vela pat lone U fro v.  11 

And I wol louo hir mango al py might And f ood lone hit voltages al pianait• And .I. wil louo hir Hauge al pi myht 
But form moehe pot area worpy knight 	' 	1608 Mit for as mocha as port art a Worpi lacyat 	1608 Bot for al so macho as you art a worpi knyht 1608 
And wiliest to deiroyne hir by battyle 	 , . 
Rau her my troupe to mouse 1 wol nogglit faylo 

And wait*,  to darreyn hid by bataille 
Ham ham my troupo to mom. I nyl not,  faille 

And wilnesto to domino hid bq Batelle 
limo hem my trona to mune wil .I. nouht folio 

Wipouten wityng,  of any apor sight :Wip outouwirting,  of any epee° right 	mem Wipouten weteingo of any °peso might 
That beer I wol be founders as a knight 	1612 That hen I wit be foundeh roe knyght 	1612 That hero .I. wit be founders as a keyht 1612 
And bringer herneys right ynough for pe 	. And bringers hameis rip ynougb for po And bringon horneys riht . ynnwhe for po 
And these pa bete and loft pa wombs for ma ' 	' And Mese po best and Imo pe worst for inn And chose pe bubo and lane pa went for mo 
And mete and drynld pis night troll y liriugO And meta and Mink pie nyglite wil I bring° And meta and drinlm pie nyht wit .I. bring° 
mough for pe and dopes for pi-  boddynge '.... 	lois Ynough for pa rind dopesfor pi boddynge ' 	1616 .Y.-n741vglie for pe and dopes for pi bedynge 1616 
And if ,  so bo pap you my ladtwynne And if so be pad you my lady wynne And. if so be pat you my lady wynne 
And ale me ia pis anode pee I am Iona 	p.... rat 
Thin mayst wel lime py lady as for mo 

: And sole° me in pis wode Per I am Buie 	• 
Thow.maist wel bane pi lady es for m° 

And ale me in pis mode pare .I. am inns 
post maieto welo ham my lady as for me 

This Pearson onward I geonnt if pe 	 1820 This Palamon nomads/ I graunte it po 	 1620 This Palamon aneewerd .L graunt it pe 1620 
And pus pei ben departed oil a mons° . And pus psi bene"departed tit a morowe And pus poi bone departid oil on morwo 
Whim och of hem hidds lewd hie Tali to Loewe 
Occupied out of allg chard° 

Whari eche of hem bad loide his foip to boron, 
li 0 cupid's out of al chard° - 	. 

Whim icho of hem had bide hie feipe-te born,  
Occupied° owte of al Morita 

0,regno pat wolde no khan halm with pa 	1624 
s 	• del sopia mid pat lona to lorschipe 

0 begno pat wold no felawe haue rip pe 	1624 
dal sop is wide pad low ne lordship 

¶ 0 repo pat mold° no feldwo hauo sip 7° 
'Rol rope is seido pat lout rte lonleschipo 

1624 

Wel not,  his pankes ham no felaschipo WA not histponkes haue no felawship Wil not his ponkes ham no folauschipe 
We famde pad of mite and of Polomon We fynde pat of Amite and Palamoun We Sudo pot of arch° and of Palamone 
Amite is Men anon in lea pe ton° 	• 	1628 Amite is ides anon intuthe toms 	 1628 Amite is Roden anon in to pe tome 1628 
And Withe mouse er it wore dayeolighti 
fool Finely two herneys hap Uddight• 	' 

And on pa morose er if sera IV lilt 
Mil priorly two harrier's hap he dip 

And on pe morwe ar it worn dates liht 
Lel prioely trio hemoys hope ho diht 

Bopo mama,  and mute to darrermo Both eurfamint and meta to duroyii Dope suffisant and mote to lumina 
The bated in to fold bitmix hem 1wayno 	1632 The batuille in pe feeldo bytwin hem tweyn 	1632 The Batailo hip felda bostuax hem trvoyno 1632 
And on his hors allone so he wee borne 	• And err his tom ahone as-he Wig brim And on hie hors done as he was borne 
Ile carieth a his hame3rs him biforno He ddiep 'al hie hatiteys hyor laifin 	

0. He oriel, al his hemeyce him be-forno 
And in pe groue at tyme and place nsed And in.pearouo at tyme and place motto And in po group not po time and place yaotio 
This mate and pis Palarnon ben metre 	 1636  This Anita and Hs Polamon ben motto 	1638 pie Amite and Palamon hen matte 1636 
To uhangen gun pa colour in hire faro To chaungen gm lie colour inter fade To clutungen gun PO colours, in her fang 
Rightms pa hunters in pe Reignerod tmoo 
That etOruleratta gappe with a spero 	. 

Right as pa Musters in [the] ee3me dimes 
That stondep atte gap[pe] yip a mere 

Riht as pa hunters in po Reign° of Trace 
pat stondep att a gape sip a seem 

ESL Da°  

When hooted is tuleoun or pe ben 	 1640  Whaii hinted is Pe lyon or pe lien 	 1640 Whan huntide i9 pedyon 0; pe bare 1640 
CORDES 47  PETWORTE 47 LANSDOWNE 44 

   
  



48 	aeour•A. 	§ C. 	mererree meth 	Edlosniere 706. 48 	OR(IPP A. § 2. mllanfo TALE Hengwrt NC 48 °emir A. § 2. amour's no, Cambridge MS: 

And henth hyea / come rossbyng• in the grows And hereth hym / come rusahyuge hi the gee.. An herith hpm coma russehyngo in the grills awsa 
And blieketli / balm bathe / and the lent 	•• Mid breketh / bolls° booms / and the lens.' And beekith hope the bowie & the leuys 
And thynketh / keit corm& my mortal enemy 	, 
With ode falle / lie moot be deed./ or i 	: 	1644 

And thynketh / here &moth my mortal enemy 
With outo faille / he moot bo deed / or .L 	2644 

And pynkytk hare comyth myn mortal enemy 
With-onto falle he mote be der!' ex I 1644 

She outhet / I moot stem hym et the gappe  She nether / I moot Eileen hym / at the pepper for eyper I mote den hym at the gap - 
Or he moot lees me / if pat mOtayshappe 	- Or he moot ate me / if pat me myshappe Or he elan me 3if that me rays hap 
So forelen they / ie obamigyni ofth Moro So fetdon they / in chaungyng of hir•herre So ferdyee pay in chaunqng of here helve 
Ae fee / se enrich °filth oother ken. 	1648 As ter./ as therich / °ethos of hem knew° 	• 	1648 A. for .6  .....,yche of bem open  k...re 1648 
If Then nes no good day no lo ealityng. If Thee nos no gootday / use no sa1uynge Thar nos no'good dayee no seleynge fled ore, ear l 

But stthighli with mama woreffor rehersyng Bet streighflith oaten word / or rehersynge But sthyt with-oute word or rehersynge 
Buell& of hem / helps for tothreen oother Euerich of hem / heelp for to armor °other Euerythe of hem help for to Muth open 
As freenly7 as he were his oweno brother 	1652 As frendly / as he weere / his Dwane brother 	1652 As madly  os he were here owene brothyr 1652 
And after tha0 with eherpe aperes stronge And after that / with sharpe spares grouse And aftyr pat with scharpe eperye stronge 
They foynen ech all oother lender louge They feyness / Ws at oollsor / wonder loege They foynedyn echo at open wondyr long° 
Thou myghtest were / that this Palamoth Thou myghtest wens / pat this Palamor6 Thou, my3tiet wens pat pie Donn 
In hie fightyng,  were [re] a wood lean/ 	 1666 in his lightygge were a wood loon/ 	 1656 Toth. fy3t WON a wood lyoun 1656 
And as a cruel Tigre was Amite ' And as a crewel Tygre / wee Amite And as a anal tygre was finite 
As wilds home / gonna they to envie As Wilde boor. / gonnen they to emyto As wild° borye goeeee pey to smyte 
That froth= whit as foom / for Ire wood 
Vp to the Melee / foghte they in hir 10°4.. 	1660 

That frothen / whit es foom / for Ire woad 	, 
Vp to the Ando. / foghte they in hie blood 	1660 

That frothyn white os fore for yea wad 
Vp to the machee foute pey in here bled 1660 

¶ And in this wise / I rote ram Sglityng dwelleithwmth. And in this wise / 1 late hem Sghtyarg dwells And in this Wyse loth I hem fyghtynge dwells 
And forth I wale / of Theseus you, tells And forth I wale / of Theseus yew telle And forth I welt of thesyus Sow tello 
Tho destines, / Ministre general ¶ The destynee / Minis& general 	 than] 	. The destonye mywystero general 
I That executeth / in thenrorld quer el 	1664 That executeth /,in the world over al 	 1664 That exec.-Ala in the World °weal 1664 

The puruelaunce / that god hash own biforn The pueueionce/ that god hath eery biforn The puruyauns pat god teeth seyn be.fom a 	o math a al 
So strong it is / pat though the world had sworn So stroong it ie / pat thogh the world hiulde seem So strong it is pat thou, If world haddo sworn 
The cents-the of a•thyng by ye et hay The contethe of a tlayngs by ye) or nay The contr.ye of a thyng be ;a or nay 
Yet somtyme / it shal fallen one day 	 1668 let win tyme / it shot thilethon a day 	 1668 lit suoityme it &hal fallyn one day 1668 . Y.n. 
That fallellthat eft. with Inne a theusandriele That falleth net eft / with boor a thousand yeee That fallyth not eft with lone n thou.. pre . 
/for certainly / ours appetites hears for certainly / oure appetiteeheer for certeynly aura aspectis hero 
Bo it,  of werre / or lees / or hate / or hum Be it of wenn / or pees / or hate / or lone Be it of warm or pas or hate or lone 
Al is this reeled / by the eighth althea 	 1672 Al is this ruled / by the eighth above 	 1672 Al is pis reeled be the ei]te a-bout 1672 
Ir This menel now / by snygtity Theseus ¶ This thene I now/ hy mygbty The.. Thie meta I now be my3ty thesyue I v. en 
That I. to 'Minton / is so desitus That for to hunten / is so &sine That for to hentyn is so desirous 
And namely I rid the grate hert in 'May And namely / at the grate he. in May And namely at the grete hart in may 
That in his bed / thee daweth hym no day 	1676 That in his bed / thee daweth hym no day 	1676w That in hese bed pare dewed° Itym no day 1676 
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48 	06000 A. § 2. KNIGHT'. rash Corpus X8. 

And hemp him coma robsalayng in pe greoues 
And bore), hope beans and pe lams / 

48 	cnour h. § 2. KNIGHT'. TALE. Petworth 118, 

And herep him coma rnailliw, in peGreues 
And brekep both [the] bow& god pe 1eues 

48 OnOUP A. § I MOH* TAM !anodeWoe 

And herephim some roesheingo in pa grams 
And brakepo bops bowel and 12.3 keel 

8.18. 

yr  
coma - 

And pinkop hero comet, my mortal enemy And penkep hose ono-meth my mortal enemye And pinkep here come) nyymortale vamp 
Wipoute fade he moot be deed or I 	 1644 • Wip outs toile he mote be dale or I 	 1644 Wippe-owto fade lap Rost hi dedo or .B. . 	1644 
ff. viper I 'Mmt slam him atte goppo ffor viper I moot edam him ate gappe ffor eiper .6. mote slam kiba atbpo gappe I.% mere 
Or he mot eleo me ik pal me mys happe Or he ineetselee me if jas me myshappe Os [Le] most ale me. if Pat em myoLapfe 
8oioyden psi ire eiiiiiingyAgi ok here helve So.feerdoisttbei] in elidengyiht of fere Iwo 	Llatsa toga] So Won [pry] in ehoungeingo of hiraellowo  
Aster or euerieh of,  hem oper knewe / 	 1648 As ter as euerich•oflonsopealmer 	 1048 As fee as iche of hem oper knave • 1648 
Thor me no good day ne no salnyuge / Thermal no good daje ne no aalnyngo Th'or nos no good Jaye ne no salneyoe 	. - 
But streit wiliouten word or rohemynge / But strap,  wip sate words orrehersingo Bet stroke wifouteiiworde or,sehereeinge • 
Emrich of hem blip Soar to arms oper 	r Enericli of hem laelpep forte some oper' Lavelle of hem helps to arms opere 	. 
As freendly as he wore his owns beeper 	 1651 As hardly m he were his owne beep,' 	 1652 Aa frendely as he were his coven bropero 4682 
And after pat wip eeharpo sperm strong° / .And after pat with eherpe spores stump 	, And after pat Trip acharpe spores strong° 
They foynen ech at opor.wonder ledge 	 emcee] They foynen eche at oper worrier lunge Thei foynen eche att opere wonder ledge 	. . 	. 
Then mightest were pat. pis Palamon Thew myytest were pg. pis Paulsen • wThou noibteat Irene pat this paternal 
In his fightinge were a wood boa 	 1656 In his fightiisge were a wood lyre mg.' 'In hie feihttuge were a woole lyou • 1616 
And na awl tigro was mite And as [e] cruel tigre was Amite And as a cruel tips was Areite 
As witch bores gone poi to sonyte / As Wilde bosses gun poi to-giaea emyte 	• As wiMo bores genre pet to conyte 
That frothed whit os loom for ire wood That frothan whits as tome for yre woode Pat fropm white as Some. for ire wade 
Vk to po eerie fought° pey in here blood 	1660 
deed ho pie wise I fete hem fightyng• divelle 

Vp to po Adele fought,  pet in her blonde 
And in pie wise I fete hem Bening. dwells 

1660 Vp to pe Adele fouht psi in,teire blode 
And in pis Wise .L tote hem feihtingo dwells 

1660 

And forp I wale of. Theseus you tells 
The dostenye Ifinistre general 

And Seep I wit of Theseus yon tells 
if The destanye minister' genera* 

And Seep .1. wil of Theseus pave tells 
The destanyo Ministre general 

That execute) in pa world over al 	 1664  Thattlexaeuie) in pe werMrouer:ott 1684 That oroeutepin po werld moral 1664 
The parmonce pat god hap sae bifore The parumemee pat god- Tap Say Wore • The Borneo-nee pot. god hdp eeie be-fore • 	0• eve pro- as] 
So strong. it Do pat psi pe world hadde it swore 
The centralise ok a ping by ye or nay 

So shone it is pat peLpe world had it swore 
be contrario of a pings be ye or nay 

So stronge it is pat peihe pe wends had it swore 
The central° of a piogo be ye or nay° 

let som tyme it sehal fella on a day 	 1668  Pit sore tyme it chef folk on a day 1168 3it some time it retool fat on a daye . 1668 . v. 0. 
Pat fallep nought,  eft wipinne a )ousond fere 
ffor rorteinly mire appetites heere 

That fallep no* eft wip in a pousand yero 
ffor certainly our appetites here 

bat foal ep nouht eft nrip4nn8 8 poiisande yore 
fa certainly ouro appetites hero 

• 

Be it of weere or pees or hate or lotus Be it,  of werre or pore, or hate or Iola Be it of werre of peso. or hate or /ate 
AI is pis reuleol by pe sight abeam 	 1672 , Al is pie reveled by pe sight ahem 1672 All ie pie raided be pe alit abate 1672 
This mane I now by mightiTheseue This mane I nowe by myglity Theseus This Mono .L nowe be mybty Theseus I war. 
That ?Or to hunte is so desirous 
And molly atte pato herr in may 

That facto hunt,  is so desirous 
And namely atte ;pate hat in Maij 

Tbot for to hunt is so desires 
deed namely att pe grete herb in mars 

That in his bedolo per darep him no day 	1676 

G00Y06 48 
That Allis labd per dawep hyin no day 	1676 
a 	 PETWOKIII 48 

That in his bed pas dawep him no date 
LANSDOWNE 40 
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. 

, That he nya Lied / and redy for to ryde 	 . 	r That he eye clad / and rody Ode to /Tile 	 pat ho nyuclad &eerly for to ryde an.* 
With hunts and horn / and hound. Inain bisyclo ' 	Wit1;,inmte and horn / and houndeOyni bisyde 	,,,, With Melte & horn & houndis hyni besydu 
ffor in his huntyng. bath ho snick delit 	 floe inhis.hunfyng bath he OklaColin 	. 	m d 	ffor in toss huntynge hark he swych delygt ww 
That it is / al his bye and eeppetit 	• 	1680 	That it is / el his ioye tad sppelPs• 8  IV 	That it is 51' hesnoye & apetyt 	1680 
To bedi hym self / the groin hooks bane 	 To bAn byre self / the grate hertewbann 	, . 
ffor after Mart/ he eerneth nowiglyane 	 Yet after Mars /dm smuoth now Diana ; 	, 
II Clear was the day/ as f have tepid er tkip 	0 	I Clier was taukdity / as Phone totter Ell 

;ffo hen Mon self the grate hswys.hao• 
for rite mars he °myth no, dyne 

 Olen woe po May as 1 houg,teld or this 
And Theseus / with aile bye and bite . 	. 	1484 	, dad Theseus y with alledoYo and 144 
With his ypolite / the faire queen,. 	 With ,his ypolitga the foie''queen° 	,,, 

	

1684 	p And Thebyue with alle•Ioyo•& blys 	Mclaki 

	

n 	With hese ypoVta the feyre:quene 	, 
And Emeigomi clothed al in grime 	 Ltd Fstglie / otothed eel in green 	• Ald Pinola elothedid in ̀omen 10..1:41 • 
On haudyng be ley rider roially 	On lyintyng le they Widen poially 	0. On huntyng be ley mdyn really 
And to the grove J that stggdful lista by 	4 01686 	And tolihe groilt/ that Whet fulafaste by 16280 4.  dud to the grove sthdrful faste by 	 1688 
In which Suer was at hoot ea men hym tolds 	. 	In wk .& ter veer onter9 es men hype rpldo In whindiAhere eves gee ',art as meeehiie to/de 

Due Theseus / the Weight° Ns% bath holds ' 	Dee Theseus% the etreighto Ay iipth. holds 	a tr• 	• • •• 	• 
• • 	Deuk Dwayne, rygte wei,e bath holds 

And tof the lama& / he ride% Wnwfui right/ 	 And Win laund60/ lte ridethrhym fad gghta. . 
/For thideivas,the hart' Unlit hime his fligfit 	1692 	the tfdder was the heW• arupt slave hisiiii40 

• And to the/awhile be rydith laym fel ry;t 
.frog 	/for there eyes the beet coops to havediis tint 	1692 

	

9 brook / and so folth in0As aveyo 	8 	_ And our a brook / and so fortlf On his weye 
le 	 • ' . 	. And du

o. 

	

This &lit. wol him a colds at byre or yaveye • 	a 	This dud cool ton A room At hyrk 1 Er tI8gy? .. 
And leer a 	k & so foot on hem nor) 	. No 

 • 	This dook  wale have °°°*$ '11  be. or $.°310  
With 'honed* / BAD e fa litpleiut ppuladads 	. With.houneles stri:te /*slur hYab tw;$ ooffiedoolo Witt houndis -which as hyin lyete corium& 

11 And when this duo 'was come we to the laude 	1696 	And whawthimolum. moteoame unto thotaunde 1606 	An& 9  when This deuk wasivmye vnIto r Winds 	1696 

Vnder iiiC sane heiooketh I sad Anon 	a 	s,,,•• 	Vein to scolkOts: looketh / and anon.; 	$' ' 	;NAM thd amain? he Iiit.h & Jest swoon 

He was war h of Arbitedne Pairaioq Iii 	0 	a He 	war / of AlmilffamPPaismreil 
° 	

He wee VW of Amite ot Palainon 

That foughten brome / at it it; bores type 	s, igAlatdoghtemleremeg, as itaveredbo1e1 two * 	 ' , Tiffat,fouinS bmihem4 it were beds too 

The bright:nannies / itenten tidand fray• 	1•(00 ,,,,,l'ho brigine minden / wanton tgLt fro •  ."- IVO 	ge irs.,..vFa woorYrrth tot. 	 1700 

8o hideusly / that with•the Mesta ateeolf 	li  1, 	s  n 	8o ffidoludy / that with the keste'strooP' . 
It semed / as it Welds ilk/ an ook• 	+, 	 , 	5 	.a, 	Tt•s*puid / st ft orolde tedgetandoot 	• 

••„„ 	So Vonsly tab with the leste Wok,, 
Dpomtde as,ilavolde fell° an ek 

4 Bun what they were / he thyuit tit ne vgaita 	- 	, 	4et what tie 	fronts /no thltiL. he riertroot* 	tica minim 	•13°•°°Ar°1/4Peterer° no PM he II0'.0b .4. 
Thiadud his maxim/ whir hOf hioresgwout• .•• 	,...1704,:* 	41'his &A:dimwit reeith theeporee einopt• 	h  1 yor l'::11,iit'd..14hem-,.....g -06: t!. vory. erect 	1700 1 w ea 

And at i stert* ha wasiiitwigikenitArro  	• 	,, 	Andmt u dterke Fes bitwiy hem tow' 	se 	i. 
And palm out a Ad /'and .riati.b , 	g ia 	,40ratpullednut a0kword*/ and ri,med kid. ' ''' 

Antal a etc& he :resibeiwile hem too, 
.04  Paih•Pua a weed & oryedo hoe 

Namoore / op on peyne of lesynge.of yaourtt4gFil,1 	, g., 	g 	JkIndikaie t vp ..+3,n rof lesynknfagrwo hoods* ,, 	No merwv2 PeRie of  lesYnSe of pure led 
toy bayghty Mee 1 he seal aaoewbe deed' 	 ... 1708 • By mighty Map / lie/shal anon be dye. •§;,. 170ff $ „Be oVegii,  'b.. "o eel ••••°°°- be  ded 	1708 

-That amytritt any %Mock ..M9EI 2 limy *ice 	,, 	.47.gan„ ialfpiiitAniztetla GAY sit„rookj•lat I vinftion 	•• ' ykitwinyth app strolt:that I may sow 
But telloth me / what myaliow. MO' 	yeixtig „, 	," 	i.Jait teltetp rife Imrhlit royidocur, ye lieu"'. 	, 
'That boon.so hardy J for be 4Ditel Immo i 	a 	• 	e 	, patlomdf so irwrii• / fog tilfg1;  t,,c1,004.. 	a, 

s  , *Aktelle we 4114 mystor men go ben 
' 	'alai'  ben so handy forte fytyn hero 

1 w.sra 

With oaten logo / 01 both& Offisete 	• 	8712 	'With•outen Inge / or dotheyase • 	•• 1712 . 	 cot. 	. 171a, 	Witholtu loautr aloe odtoee 
4 	mnssmuun 44 ... 	• 	• 	A 	. AnNiiwa 49 	• 	' ' " . As 	 , 	. 	4 	v 	it 

a 	 . 	4 	CAMBRIDGE 49 
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mom,  A. § 2. BITIOrk11 TAN. Corpus 218. 	40 	GROUP A. § 2. &NIGHT'S roar, PSIWOTI In 	ITG. 	0000P A. § 2. 491rOni's me. Lansdowne MS. 	49 

•Thathe riys etodde and rody for to ride  • 	• 	Thablrys cladde and rody forte rido 	• 	 hat he or od cloanod radi frir to ride 	 Troia 
Wip hunk. and horn and hounded hire boeydo ' 'lip hunt and horn and hounder bra bisiths 	 IP haute and loorne•and hander hum bisido 	 • 4  
fforlmh? huntyngs hap he such delit• 	••• /for in his lionth 1•44; he strict deli% • •• 	 ffor In his huntyngo hope he swyehe dehte 	

i o
e.. m

n. 

Hai Ms alt bis4oye and appetyt• 1/A9 	t  Thatiid is L13.9 On and appetite 11. 	•• 	14080 	That 9 is at is. hopo. Ioy and appetite 	1680 	' 
To boa himself'pe grate hertes bane s • 'To benodymdielf p. OW hertedbrd 	••• • 	a ' Tolgue him self po grate hortes bane 
dor after mars he seructh now Diane . 	Ode afro:Ppm he som4 Amy. V3•••944 	•••• 1 	Roe aftel. pliers. Ire semi now Diane 4 	. 	• 
flee Ins pe day as I hare told or pis, . 	• Clebf wank day as I bane tater pie [ 	ruder 	Clere war pe dela du .1.. haue4fold ar pis 	. 	. 

And Theseus with.alle joy. and blys 144 • 	Ilid Ttestus wip al[lo] Ioiralid bpprils 	4G841 	And 11hasets wili to Ioy and blinie 	 1684 
With Ins ypolita pe faire peon°  *414 yimbinlie Ulna queer 	 ' 	• 	• Wiphis ypolita pa fdiro pone 	• 	• . dud Cindy. eloped a in groom' a 	1.1 Ahly[e1 clofqd al in grow 	 'Pia Emely elope...tat in Grone 	 4 . .] Mo.r.m., 
On huntyng ben psi riden really 	. On Inmtingg bone pei radii rially 	•"•• . 	.„ . 	Oa kultyn benole rotten Ropally 	• 	(000ITIT 
And to pe grow. ,pet,  stood Oil fast° by , • 	1688 	. dad to pp Grano put' stole ful fast' 9y' 	"" r 	alea8 	z,d. lie Grog ph La ful fast by I 	1688 
In which per was oa horn as moo him'eoldo •ta ishichler wat au harts as rano In tolde 	' • 	• a which° per wa.! an horto as men, him toldo 	.• 
DuO Theseus pe stroighte way hap holds / [wit Iry 	But Thesenqe streightd way hip hkil'e * 	" 	••• If„..D.4.15.01reseup4po atmilit wail hap hold 	". 
Arid to po lannde he ride) him ful righte • And to pelaimde lie ride), lir ful ri3d• 	" 	• 	• 	rmq, topa lion 	he ridep him fill ribt .1 	• 	• 	i 
fforpfder was pe &rb wont to hone Die ilighte• 1692 	' goVider was pe lert• wrote IS haw 	' 114301. 	4 	1692 	Iffor'peder wee po hat emote to here his fliht 	• 1692 	' 	' 

, And ouer a brook' and so-fort,  on hie rimy. 	' Aod ouor a broke andsforpe on bittweio" 	• 	 4 • And oiler a brokoamd liorp onli,s sdgi • . This Dub' wok Inoue a cours,a4 bin. or twey.  Thistlnke roll tiny a corm agbyro 4 twat' 	' 	4 	ThIssDuo yil hallo alloprs'att hir."•pr tweil, 	,•,, y  
Wip hounder *rich as po him Let. to 	 me to  'Wip", 	des richas pat: idi."4ist Imatunloy 	"1 	/ 	wip, hmindes such° art him Ibut onmpooppft9s9r 	4 	.1. 	" 	. 
And when pie Duld was condi veto pe lads:de-I 1601 * pAnd yhan4pis duke waserao Titto pol'aundo 	IVO 	And when piiRuo wa[d] cense vn tio pe laulhle• 	1606 
order pe sane he Joked and anon 	' 	."••  ..lender pa sc.° he lokettano6 	• . . 	V 	40  Videro sonyd. ho RAI And,guoter 	' I 	••• 
Bo was war oP smite and Palomino. "Re 	 • ' ,, 	. 	wmowaro of keit° al d Ralamon • 	• 	•'"I 	He was trio' of Amite and Pelagian* 	 • 4.  dhoti' folighten become as it' were boles tqo 	' • e 	"Thar,fAtelehremerivertitoles'pnik 	r. 	so 	patIondtabf brormr it seer Irdly two 	' 
The briglite swordee nienten to and•fro 	• 1.790 ,',', 	Tho'bri0 swordatgwonten to .ri  fro.  • 	Ii 00 	•Nke brihfonverde&onfen Seddifoo, •••1 	("WA 	1700 . 
So hidously pro with po lento Arook 	' ,,, • 8eNtodsly pairwitpe lui[o] imp,'" 	• 	So hftlottiply pat trip po b1 	stroke'',' 	" 
Ir prime), pan in troths folio An ooze 	' • . 	Boint•P Papa IsTopfellen, an alms,. • 	• 	4  50 	: 	I sot ep•pat it ovaly fc,40n oh 0 ,  

•
•'.. 

Bub what" pi War noping hd no root ' 	brie ping he iv foto 	•• 	• 	• 	' dot ivlia 	pot were no • go to 900e 	• ' •
I

f 	
4""7•AP 	. 	4 	• e.  	4 	? , 	3.,.,  • • 	/1 ,s 	. 	, 	 . 	. This duly his courser with his 'spored dmot• , 1/04 .. 	Thy..4iles his courser rp..  Vstocares moot° 	1101 	Thil Du his DolunflUmnp Ins spIpormotem 	0794 t v. sr 	• 

And at' a start' ho was betwine hem two  i Y . 	,gd iv 	stay be xii as atroine.hose tw'oo. 	10.' 	. 	Anut Ot a sterdo'ho•was bo-twin)Mm tnfo" 	 . •• . 
And pulled not a Gwent and cried PG • • guile 	oat. a .welds pad tried ken 	• 	 ," o rnate a !Mato And•oritie to 	. 

No more ep pep. OP lesyng of' ;odd had 
,..d. 	 .1.• ,I 	14 

a • 	• to roaenya ci of brainy of vii'llogo 	T• 	'N. 	tIre.dpon pea. of 4eseydgwOP36nre.11•do 
By mighty Man he schal anon ho dad 	- 	I  s:  poe. . 	By 'gully mars he 6141  '616A1IfkItle 	 , 	. 	i.o'g 	• ' 190 	13%419i Dam he 004,amono ¢Illet 	

• 

p., 
The smyteth any smote pro I may atm i  Bubb:Rep roe whin myster men 3o bap 

• ThAdmSisit egy utropre pky Loorno", 	/ 	• • 	n:at•aoryttkany Woke, pat:T. raided; 	.0  •
, mins toilet m% what. mystbr 	Lex. 	4,91 	. 	• 	13o pile Our whst pcstsr.puGS le bier9' 	1"  0 	, 	I 	I .v. a 

That. ban so hardy for to fightun hong ' 	Eilmit so hardy 'to f11.ton here 	1  e, 	1, Thar heneso Dirdy forte finspindo 	' 	 4, 	1 	,
l' 	
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As it were / in a lystes noisily As it wears in a lystes roially As it were in a listie iyaly  
5 This Pelson. / .swerde hastily 1 This Palamon /4-uswerde hastily This Paktum answenle hastyly 
And seyde / sire / what nedeth wordes me And seyde / sire / what nedeth wades mo And seyde sere what nedith worths MO 
We haus / the ddeth / dissented bet]. two 	1710 We haus the depth disserued / bathe two 	171G We have the deth deseruyd bails two 1715 
Two wofel wrechhes been we / two caytyats Twiiiiwolul nvecelles been we / two eaytybee Two wadi wreelais ben we twiricaytynys 
That been achombred / of sure owene quo That been encomia.' / of sore owene Voss That ben encemberit of onto moot. lloye 
And m thou art) a rightful lord and fogs 	' 	- And as tame art,  a rightful lord and Inge And as pint art a ryytful lord & Ins 
Re yeue vs / neither mercy ne refuge 	 1720 Ne yif vs / neither mercy ne refuge 	 1720 lie ;if vs neythir mercy ne sefugo 1720 
But sir me first) for seinte charitee But sire me first% for sante abashes But, sle =lank for seynte abuts vearuktom 
But sle my felawe sole as sad. me But sloe my felawe eek / as wet as me  But ale myn feliwo ek as wel se roe 
Or ale hym first). for though thew knowest it hte Or sire hym first) . for thogh thew knows it lit Or ale hym feint for pow pou lenowiet It lyte 
This is thy mortal foe / this is Amity 	 1724 This is thy mortal foe / this is Amite 	 1724 Be is pyre dedly enemy aroyte 1794 
That fro thy loud / is banyssbed on his heed 
lies which / he bath deserued to be deed 
ffor this is he / pat cam on to thy gate 

That fro thy loud / is banysshed on hie heed 
ffor which / he bath dmerued to be deed 
ffor this is he / tat aim vn to thy yet 

That fro prn lend is banyssebid on his had 
Star which be bath [de]sernyd to ben lied 
ffor this is he that come on to pyn fate 

V.v. 

And seyde / pat he highte Plailostrata 	 1778 And seyde / pat he highte Philostrats 	 1728 And seyde that he byte philestrate 1728 
Titus bath he loped thee / fill many a yea Thus bath he japed thee / tel many a year Thus hath he Iapid ii° fel many° s or 
And thou haat' maked hym thykhief Squire And thew. bast soaked hym / thy Aid Spryer .And pow bast meted layer pyrt sluff 
And this is be / that loueth Emelye And this is he / pat booth Emolys And this is he that louyth Entelye 
for sith the day is come / pat I stud dye 	1772 ffor sith the day is come / pat I steal dye 	1782 ffor sithe the clay is come that I alma deye 1732 
I make pleynly / my confession I make pleynly / my confession) I make ploys myn confessioun 
That I am / thilke wofal Palamont That I am / thilke woful Manton) That I em thilke wofui Niemen 
That Lath / thy prison broken wikkedly That bath thy prison) / broken wikkedly 	' 	 . That bath tbyn presoms broke wokedel. 
I am thy mortal foe / end it ant I 	 1706 I em thy mortal foe / and it am I 	 1150 I am thi mortal fo / & it am I 1736 .  
That booth so hooka / Emelye the brights That loneth so hoots / Emelye the bright That louyth so hots Moans the Lento 
That I wol dye / present in his sights 'That I tool dyers / present in hie sights That I wale deye present in hero qgto 
Therfore Iaze death / and my lords, Wherfore lase death / and my IRE60 Wherfore I mice deth & myn Iu-wiso ) r ra 
But ale my felawe / in thosame who 	 1740 
lifer babe I ban we demoted to be shwn 

But sloe my felawe / in the same wise 	 1740 
ffor botho' hose we / deserved to be km 

But ale myn felawe in the mine wino 
flow bothe haue we disseruyil to best slap 

1740 

¶ This worthy doh answerde anon men ¶ 'ibis worthy due) answerde anon spy* This worthi deeds answeide anon esker. 
And seyde / this is a short conclusion And seyde / this is a short conclusion) 	 lessees And seyde pis is a sated conclusymm 
l'Oure oweno month f by youie confession 	1741 Yours mane mouth / by yours coufessionl 	1744 2 Me Me. 00.11 be pure confessions 1741 
Both dampned yow / and I wol it records Rath dampned yew / and I wol it records 

"

Bath dampned ;ow & I trek it monk 
It nedeth noght / to pyue yow wide the =de It nedeth might) to pyne yow with the erode • It neclitit not to pyre 3ow with too cords 
Ye shat be deed / by myghty Mars the redo Ye shut be deed / by myghty Mars the rude 3a gohui be dad be onyyty mars the cede 
S The peens anon / Lou verray woraoashede 	1718 ¶ Th. )1°.eira 0000r)  / for  r°.°Y ‘71°.°).h.l. 	1748  The guano a-non for veray womanhede 1748 
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As it were io a about Bate really ¶ As# fere in litel lido rysily As it were in a Biel list roiallie 
1 This Palamon answer,* hastily This Palamon answer& hastily ¶ This Palamon ansewerd lowtelyo 
And wide aim 10110 needep warder 1,06 And seide Ste what,  nedep worths moo 41 And wide sire what nedep wonles mo 
We Lane pe dap deserued bops too 	 1716 We hen pe dope Warned bop trop 1716 We hone po deli *mud bops torn 176 
Too loofal wrocches be we too cuytyues 
That ben encombred of owe owns lyow 

Two woful wreeched be we two eaters 
pot bone encombred of owe owns lifea 

Tao wotolt wreelies be we too Caytywas 
That bone encumberde of mere omen Rosa 

And as Imo art a rightful lord and Ingo . And as pow out a ri3tful Ion* and Ingo Mrs, 6.a) And as pen art a snit-fel look and Inge 
Ne 3iue us neyper mercy no refuge 	 1720 Ne 3eue en neiper merry HO refits. 1720 No 3if no neyper mercy ne refuge 1720 . .B07 eke me fret,  for s2inte °barite lint scle me fossil for so** 'mite But slo me first for solute Cheri!. 
But flee my felawe eek,  w wol as mo Hat else my felowe oko as wel se me Aud elf rny felaw elm as wok ss me 
Or flee him pest) for pough pro knows*,  it lite Or eke hym [first] for pough pogo] knowedlite Or sin him for pouhe thou knomst it lite 
This is pi model.* piss is smite 	 1724 This is pi mortal Soo pie is recite 1724 pis is pi mortal fo pis is Amite 1724 
That fro pi loud is banysschod on his heeds That from pi Londe is brindled on his hodo That fro pi tondo is banyashed on his lied '' ers v. st 
fi'orwhich ho hop deserued to bo ded 	 W. 

Nor pis is he pat cons onto pi Onto 
Nor which° he hap deeerood to he dodo 
Nor pis is he pat come mato pi gate 

Nor whiehe he hupo de...a to ho dedo 
Nor pie is he which° come 'on to pi gate 

, 

And seyde pat he bights Philostrste 	 1728 And aside pad ha bight Phiketrate 1728 And wide pat he hiht Philostmte . 1728 
Thus hap he laped po ful many a pews / Thus hap he Taped pe ful mony a Sere Thus hope he Taped pe ful mony a 3= [.......1 
And poo haat snaked him pi elm* sguiero And you hest made him pi chief ensue Aud pou host masa him pi chef swyere 
And pis is ho pat loop Emelyo And pis is he pat loop Emelye Aud pie is he pat Imp Emelye 
for sip pat day is come pat I schal dye 	1732 dor sip pat day is common pat. 1 dal dye 1732 der sop pat dais is come pat J. paha dips 1732 
I make pleynly my confession 
That 1 am pith weed Polamort 

I make pleynly my confession 
That. I am pilk[o] woeful Palamon 

.1. make pleinely my confession 
pat .I. am pilko wend palsmono 

That hap pi prison broke wikkodoly That hap pilsrison broken oo'thhedly pat loupe pi prisons broken wikkodly.  . 1.0. 
I am pi mortal fro caul it am I 	 1736 
That looep so !rote Enselya po bright[e] 

I am pi mortal foo and it am I ' 
That louep so hoto body po 1ii3V 

1736  .7. am pi mortals for and it am .I. 
pat loupe no hoto Emelye po brill* 

1136 

That I wol dyn present in his sights That I sell dye presents in her a*. That wit dim present in hire sihto 
Who, fore I we dep and my Lionise Wherforo I axedep and my Iwo Whemfore .I. no dope mid my luyso I 0 0 
But ale my *limo in pe same wise 	 1740 
Nor bopelosue we deemed to be elan 

But scle my felasve in pe same who 
Nor hope we hen deserued forth he Wart 

1740 Bot slo my felons in po wine wise 
fibs bopo we have deserued to be skim 

1740 

1 This worpi dolt answer* anon own This worpi duke answer() anon asap ¶ This worpi Doe ansowerd nano wine 
And snide pie is a who* conolosioun And saido pis is a short cenclusioll And wide this is a whoa conclusione 
your owne snoop bo 3oure confossioun 	 1744 *ore owne moope be Sours confesion 1144 gowns owren mope bo 3owro confesolone 1744 
Hap dampned mu and I wol it made . Hap damped per Sou and I evil it r000rde Hope damps. Sow and it mil neon* 
IV wedep nought to pyre you with pe conk 
ye schal be dad by mighty mars pe mode 

Hit nedep n* to pyne ;on nip acorde 
He shol be dude by my3ty mais po redo 

It nedepnouht to pyne laws nip cads 

3e whet be ded be myhti Mats po ode 
The gums anon for verrey wonsmanhede 	1748 Melva. amen for verroy wonsmapherie 1740  The gweene anono for verrei woomaahodo 1748 
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Gan for to tape / and so dido Ernelye Gan for to mope / and so dide Emelye Gall for to wepe & so dede emelye 
And elle the ladyes / in the eompaignye And elle the ladies / in the compai6mye • • And elle the ledyis in the cumpanye 
Greet pitee was if as it thoughte hem alle Greet piteo was it , as it thoughts hem alle Gret pole was it as A thought° hem elle 
That mere / with a chaunce sholde Lille 
ffor dental men they were / of greet estaat,  
And era thyngr but for lour was thie debaat. 

1752 That euere smith a ammo / eholde falls 
ffor gentil men they wooer / of greet est.* 
And no thyng but for ]rue / was this debeaf 

1752 That cure ravioli a chemise mhulde falls 
for petit men hey were of gent ostat 
And nopyng but for lone was this Mut 

1752 

And saugh his blody woundas / wyde sod moss And sawe / his blody wowndes / wide and more And saw Ire blody woundis wide & nom 
And elle crieden / bothe lase and moose 1756 And alle cryden / baba lasse and /more 1756 And alle criedyn both lasso & more 1756 
Rene mercy Lord / vp on vs -.meanest alle WA haw Halle mercy lord / vp on vs wommen elle Haue mast lord 'upon vs women Ale otr=1 
And on his bare knees / adoun they fella And on lair bare knees / adown they falls And on here bare keels adoun pry falls 
And molds ham JOBE his feet. thee as he stood And molds ham kist his feet,  ther as he stood And Wilde n kissede Maw fet Pere m he stod 
Til at the kale / askked coma his mood 	 1760 Til at the taste / aslaked was his mood 1760 Til at the laste a-slakerle was hese mod. 1760 
ffor pitee / renneth soon in gentil herte ffor pitee / rennath some in gentil hate ffor pete rennyt sone in gentil herd 
And though / he fund for Ire quack and Aerie And thogh he first. for Ile quook and state And though be fast for yeo quok & node 
He bath considered / shortly in a clause He hath considred / shorthly in a clause be hath consideryd schortely in a clause 
The trespas of hem bothe / and eek the came 1764 The trespes of hem bothe / and eek the cause 1764 The trespaso of hem bathe & ek the cannel rano: ...I 
And al though pat his Ire / his gilt moused And al thogli pat his Ire / his gilt accused And al-thow that hese yea hero gilt anted 1765 
Yet in his mad / he hem bothe excused Yet in his dame / he.here bothe °mused fit in hese msoun he hem both° excused 
And thus / he thoghte wet pat every man tit As thus / hmthoghte Ned pat every man As thee ho thouthe wel that curry man 

Wol helpe lint self in /me / if that he ken iTsg Wol helpe hym self in lone / if pat he kan 1768  Wele helpe hym solve in Imo 3if that he can 1768 
And self dollars hym self / out of prised And eel; / delinere hym self / out of priered And delyuere byes self 3if that he moues it nam: Sao, 

And reek' his herte hadde eompassiod And eek / his herte badde compassion) And ek hese herte hada compassioun 
Of wommen / for they reopen mere in an Of wommen / for they trepten mere in eon Of semen for pay wenn mom in on 
And / in his militia herte / he thoughts anon 1772 And in his petit hate / he thoghte noon 1712 And in hese gentil herte ho thou3te ern= 1772 
And sotto vn to hym sett/ he eeyde fy I And aofte ye to hym / self he soy& ly And softy to hym self he seyde fy 
Vp on alma / that wol ham no mercy T Neerts dewed Vp on a Toed / that wol bane no mercy i 6.6, Vpon a lord that wale Mee no mercy 
But been a lend / bottle to-rend and dodo But bee lend / bothe in word / and dede But bye a lyoun bede in word & dede 

To hem / pat been in repentedce and drede 1776 To hem / that been in repentaunce and drede 1776 To hen) that hen in repontaunt & drede 1776 

As reel / as toe proud dhapitom men As reel / as te a proud despitous man As eel as to a proud dispitoua men 

That wol maynteyne / that he first bigan That mot inquiet. I that he first big. That wale meyntem that ho fast began 

That lord / hath Biel of discrecion That lord / hath litel of discrecion) That lord hath htyl cliscrecioun 

That in swab. ass / kan no derision 1710 That in swish ems / kan no tlyuysion 1780 That in wish vas hath no dyuysioun 1780 

But weyeth / pride and humblesse after en But tveyeth pryde / and humblesse / after eon But weyeth pride & humblesso eftyr on 

And shortly / when his Ire / is thous ago= And alertly / wham his Ira is thus ngoon And schorily wheal hese yre is hue eve 

He gen to looken vp / with eyen lights He gen to token op / with eyen lighte ora4rae Ho gen to lokyn vp with °nye ly3te 
And spak this¢ name wades / al on highte 1784 And spak thine same warder / el on highte 1784 And spak these same waifs alle on hy3to 1784 
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Cern for to 'repo and so did. Emelye Gan [for] to wept and no Beide Emelye Gan for to wept and so dide Emelie 
And aIb lie ladies oP pe compaignp And al lie hull in •0 companye And al lie ladies in lie company° 
Glen pile was it as it. pought horn all Grote pile was it as it pothtt hem all 	 • Grate pile VMS as hem peulib all 
That' suer such a chaunee schulde fall 
dot gentil men Jed were oP gret. estate 

1752 That,  mere such a claimce shuld byfalle 
Bur pull men pei were of grate astate 

1722 That our such., a elinunce .hold fano 
Coe gontilmen pei were of grate aatate 

1752 

And ;loping,  but for lone was pis debat And no linage brie for lone was pis debate And nolthige bat for lane was pie debate 
And sough hire bloody woundes wile and sore And sthgh her lalody woundes wide and son thmo And =elm him bloody woundes wide and sore 
And ale myeden hope lasse and more 1756 	.. And elle olden bop[.,] lathe and more 1756 And al widen hope lasso and more 1750 
Flue mercy lord upon vs wommen alio Blue mercy upon VS wommen nllo Hato merei lorde upon vo wemmen elle 
And on hem bare knees dove 701 fills And on her bare knees dove pei falls And on her bare knee Somme pei full 
And wolde have kid' his feet' per ea he stood And weld han kissed his fete per he stoode And wolde hate kilt his fete pore as he facile 
Ta atte last Waked was his mood 
ffer pile ranee sone in gentil hole / 

1760 Til at. pe last. aselaked Tom his moodo 	 1760 
ffor pile rennep sone in gentile herto 

Til al lithe a-slaked was his mood° 
ile pito thump tone in gentil heir 

1760 

And pough he forst' foe Ire quook. and Aerie 	ton 
he hap considered aehortly in a clause 

n. toad And poughe he first. for ire quoke and Manta 
He hap considered shortly in a ela•o 

And penile he finite fern Ire voles and Merte 
He considered schortly in a clause 

The trespas oP here bothe and eel^ pa cam 1764 The trespase of hem both[e] and lie mum 1764 The leapm of hem bripe and eke pe mum 1764 
And al pough pat his Ire hire gill =mad 
lit. in his resort he hem lope excused 

And al pour his Ire her gilt. accused 
lit. in his rem, he hem both excused 

And al-loathe pat his Ire hie gilts accused° 
BE in his reson ho ham bop excuse& 

As pus he poughte eel pat" eumy men And pus he poupto wel pat every mon And pin he pouht weld pat every man 
Wil helpe himself. in ]one if. pat he can 1768 Wol helpe him self in lone if pat. he am 1768 Wil help him sell in lone if pat he can 1768 
And notO deliuere himeelP out. oP prison And eke delyuere him self opt' of prison And eke de/there him self onto of prisons 
And eeke his bort° hadde compassion And eke him self bad compassion And eke hie herto bad compassion° 
OP wommen for poy wepen ewer in Don Of wommen for pei wepen there in yen Of wemmen for pei wopen euer in one Nan) 
And in his gentil herto he pought anon 1772 And in his gentile hest he poul. men 	 1772 And in his gentill hart. he pout .,nano 1772 
And softe unto himself he snide fy 
upon a lord pal Tool hone no mercy 

And sofa unto him self he snide lye 
Vpon a lord pat wit haue no mercy 

And soft un to him self he seide fie 
Vpon a lathe pat villa have no mercy° 

Butt be a aeon bop° in word and dole / But. boa lyon hope in word and de& Hot he be lyone hope in word° and in dale 
To hem pat ben in repentance and drede 1776 To hem pat bone in repenteunce and drede 	1776 To hem pat bens in repentance and diode 1776 
A. Tool as ton proud dispitous man As Tool as to a prowl.° dispitous man Al so wale as to a prowl dispitous man 
Than wet menden° pat. he first ligan That nil mey[n]tene pat he first 10 gat That via Platten pat he first be-gan 
Than lord hap Biel oP discretion That loth hap litel in disereeclim That ludo hap litel of disetheion 
Thal in such cos can no diuisioll 1730 That in such ems can no division 1780 That in suche ens Awn ae derision 1780 
But weyeth pride and humbles.) alter ooh But weiep pride and humbleness° afted 0000 And weiepe pride and humblenesso alter one 
Aod schortly when his Ire is pus goon 
ha gen to loken vp with eygben light 

And shortely when his Ire was pus afirt 
He gan to loken up nip eye. light 

And when his Ire is 111113 a-gone 	' 
He gan to Loken ype nip yhe lint 

And ma' Pie same wordes al on bight 1781 And spoke Jim same wordes al on hight. 1784 And spoke pis same wordes al on hiht 1784 
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I The gel of lone / A benoilielto I The god of 	a benolicitee fa god of lams beriodiclte 
How myghty / and how greet aloud is he How myghty / mid hew greet • lard is he e How myghti & how rot a hand is ho 	

=222_ 

Ayers his inyglie ther gayneth none obstacles Appal his toyed*. thee gayneth none °Week. A-yens hese tont pere,geynyth none obstakett 
He may he &pod a god /.r hiss specie. 	1788 Ito may be olopid • gal / for his miracles 1788 He may be tepid a god for hese myrekeft 	1788 
Coe be tin mates / at his owes gymo ?tor he lon mama / at his owes Ds° ffor he can makyn at hese °woos gym 
Of mail hate /as pot by.. list diuyso Of mai& hart*/ or pot by,. list deuyes Of estryche torte es he lute denym 
Lo beers ?bolo Anita / and this Polarize& 
That (pally paean / oat of my prison 	 1792 

1 T. here / this Arcita / and this I'alamon,  
That pally wen / out of my prima 1792 

Lo here pi, arciw dr pis Palamoun 
That qnytely worm out of rennin 	 1792 

And milk./ bee Ipted in Thebes reielly 
And *ten / I op Mr mortal enemy 

And and& haw lyned in Thebes mien), 
And witen / I am hir mortal enemy 

And reyjtyn a lenyd in thoboo really 	non 1661.1 
And wetyn I am bare mortal enemy 

And lost bit deth / lith in my myglit also And pat hit death / lyth in my myght also And that here dolt lyth in atyn myst of.. 
And yet bah lone / mauvw hi, cyan two 	1796 And yet loth bus / manna hir eye& two 1796 And yit Lath lone reingry horn eytyn two 	1790 
[Y•Pletsit hese hyder / hothe for to dyo Barnhill= byder / lathe for to dye Brought hem bodyr botho for to deyo 
Now loekoth / is net thee an heigh folyc Now loch& /is alit thee an Leigh folyo Now lokithe is not this an hey /dye 
2 Who may [nit] bean a folo / bet if he lone 2 Who may beaus fool / but if he lane 	• Who any ben • fel bat Of he loge 
Bihoold / for goildes sae port it &bone ' 	1800 Bthsold for iodate ate / bat at abom 7 800 Behold for god's sake that en shone 	 11100 
Sr how they bled, / be they au* eel urruyed Se how they bled& / be they ooght eel arrayed Se how pay bled. be ley not reel .rayed 

Thus bath hie lord / rim god *limn ypayed Thu both ht.lord / the god of lone ypayed Thus bath hem lord the god of loss hem payed 

Mr waged /ad kir fee. / fu his oxeyes Eir wags. / .8 hit fees / for hir eanyee Hare wagis & ben fed. for hem mays 

And yet they wens / form been 22  else 	1804 And yet they vanes tote fal wyso 1804 And yet pay wen° for to ben fel wym 	 1804 

That semen love / for aught dna may hifalle 	wed 
Bat UM Is yen the boas game of age 

That 66131331 loo./ for aught pot mg balls 
But this is yet the herb gams of alle 

That sayt Ione for otnt that may th-dl, 
But Ina is tit the bode giee of allo 

/ for whom they ban Ibis Told.° That rho / for whom / they bane tile Tales 'nut sea for whom Noy tan this dory.Thad. 
XXI her NKr tore / as much* gunk / as Ise 	1808 Ran hem War fore / imam& thank aa ma 1809 Ran hens theafore as meths thank m ma 	1808 

She wool? Moon / of al this hoot. fate She moot turnaore / dal this hoots fere Soren wth no more of al this bole bra 

By god / then wools Cokkow of on hare By god / than woos a eolthow of an hare gal By 	than wot • kokkow 0.• an hare  
1111 .11 meet ken assayed / hoot and coold But al moot been essayed / hoot and mold But al mote ben nosed hot or cold 

A mon moot ben a fool / oe yong• oe add 	1819 A man moot been • fool / or yong• or ooh? 1812 
Ammo mot node bon a fol or Jong or old 	1819 
I won, it ho myn self fob yore ogon 

 r 

I root it by my self / Bel yeomen 
AM hi my trim / • mount was T oon 
And WADI i 	I hare 	Imes yes 	of 	pare 

I moot it by my self / fig yoom .goon 
ffor in my ryas / • monant was 1 oon 

ffor in myu tyme a aroma? W. 1 on 
And yerfore syn I .none of lone peyne 

And thee fore / .yo / knave of lone. psyne And wet how are it can • man °Barmen 	1816 
And wont boa roue / it ken a men diem. 	1816 And hoot how wore / it lea • man diatrayno 0816  A. ho that I.% oft. be salt in tie lee 

A. 110 /pad lea / hem ought efts in his Lam As ho pet .liath teen magi* cdte in hie loan Ilan roe-dew th holy this tempos 	 ...ea 
I yaw farms / al bnolly this trt4pea. I yaw foryene 1 al hoolly this traps. At mond of tho green that knelith hare 
At Muds of the queen* / )at theleth hears At request of the queens I yet kneeleth hem. And It of omalye utyn eystir dem 	 1820 
And eel of Brody. / my muter deem 	 1820 And eek of Lady° / my raster dome 1820 • C•119311303 63 
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f The god oP loue a benedicite 

52 	anode A. § & [stooy's TILE. Petworth MA 

Tho god of love. o Benedicite 

02 	anent. A. § 2. lalalreS MLLE. Lansdowne 

11.  The god of lotto A Benedieite 

NS. 

How mighty and how gre0 a lord is he How mighty and tow° grete a lord is ho Howe myhti and holm grate a lords is he 
A3eins hie might. per gaynep non obstacles A3einst his myght. per ;eyrie, non obstacles Apines his myhtes pore gaynep none obstacles 
He may be eloped a god oP his miracles 	1788 
fror he ear maken at. hie owns gist. 

He may be cleped a god for his mymeles 	1788 
Roe ho can makeo at is owne gyeo 

He waft be eloped a god for his miracles 
.floe he earl =ken not his owen giro 

1788 

OP °trench herto on pan him list. denim Of curia. herb as pat+ hym list. dooms Of eueryche hat as pat him list demise 
lo her pis areito and pia Palamon Lo here pis smite and pis Salomon 	 anti, Mal Loo hem pis Amite and Palamon 
Than quytly were ou0 of my prisoun 	 1792 • That quietely were min of prison gee 	 1792 That quytly weore owte ray prison 1792 
And might. hare lyued in Thebes rially And myghts hone limed in thebes Itislly And myht have leued in Thebes nays 
And wilco I am here mortal roomy And melon 1 am her mortal enemy's And weten .I. am here mortalo comp 
And pan here dap lith in my might. also / And pan her dap is in [my] myght. else / And pat hire dept lips in my myht also 
And 3in hap lane mattgre here yghen tun 	1796 And Sin hap lone mawgre her eyen too 	 1796 And hope Imre klaugre hero eyen two 1796 
Brought. hem hider hope for to dnye [L]Brou3t. him hidere bop[r] forte dye Brouht here hider bop for to dio 
Now lokep is not. pa0 an hoih folye 	 ftte6 
f Who may ben a fool but. in he lone 

Now lokep is not. pis a gyeto kayo 
Who may bee fool but. if he loco 

Now° lokep is Imola pat an hihe folye 
Who may° be a foolo bot if he loue 

Byhold for goddes sake pan sittep alma 	1800 Biholde for goddes lane pan sittep shone 	1800 De-holde for goddes sake pat sittep above 1800 
Sea how pai bleede be pal nod wel annul See howo psi blade bone psi not uer angled So hewn poi blade bo psi nouht vela amide 
Moo hap him lord p0 god of Ilse 7-peiged 
Hire wages and hire fees for hire semi.. 

Thus hap hoe lords p0 god of lone hem poiod 
bier wages and her foes for her seruiso 

Thus hope hire tootle pe god of lose ypaide 
Hire wages and hoe fees for hire aerobe 

And hit. psi wenen for to ben fel Irie. 	 1801 And 3i0 psi wen.. for to beer ful amt. 	 1804  And yut psi wenen for to be fat wise 1804 
That semen lone for aught. pan may bif.lt Than Senien 1000 for 0030 pad may WIG That serum leer for ouht pat male be-Iille 
Hod pis is ;en pe baste game on alt Bat. ;id is pis pe baste game of elle But pis is Seto po baste game of ails 
Menlo echo for wham psi hazer pis iolyte Than she for whom psi howo pis /elite That ache for wham psi hallo pis lolite 
Can hem perforo as mocha thank. as moo 	 1808 Can hem as mocha thonke as me 	 1808  Pen hem perfore as much.) ponke as me 1808 
Soho scoot. nn more on aft pis hoots faili Shoo vote no more of al pis hate flue Soho woote no more of aft pis hobs fare 
By god pan woon a Cockow on an hare 
Bud of moon ben assayed hood and colds 

Ily god pan wote an Cuckowe or an hero 
But. al most. be  coaled hots and told 

Bi god pan wore a cokkowo or an hare 
floe al mot bond amide hots and colds 

A man moot. ben a fool or Song or tilde 	 1812 A man mote be a fool or 3000 or old 	 1912 A man roast boa foole or 3ongo or olds 1812 0.0.3.  
I end it by my self al yore ern 
sue in my tyme a seruant. was 1 on 

/ ware in by my self for yore agora 
ffor in my Lyme a sauante woe I acne 

.I. +vote it be my aelfe ful gore lt-gne 	Pan% 
ffor in my time a Gement was .L one 

baell 

And perfore syn I known of. Imes pep. And peeler slot I knows of loses poyno And pare-fore cep .I. knows of Imes Nine 
And woos how sore id can a man distreyne 	1818 And wore hove min it can a man elietzeyne 	1816 .I. croons hove eons it ken n man distroine 1816 
Al he pan bath ben caught. often in his lass As he pad hap oft lime cau3d hi his has As he pat hope hue Muhl oft in his lace 
I you for3ine al holly pis trespas I mu for3i00 al holy pie trespass / .1. ;owe forief a holely pis trespaco I v... 
AO to requests oP pe queen par kande, boon Atte request' of Pe gum pad knell, hem At po request of pr goat. pat knelep here 
And aok of Z000lyo my softer doom 	 1850 And eke of Eme1ye my soften doe 	 188' And Eke of Emely my sister demo 1820 
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And ye null bottle / soon en to me eons And ye shot hot. anon / um to mo swore And to Moot babe .ran amts ma mars 
not neuero mo / ye ehell my contro dery That neuere mo 1 ye .h.l my coon. duo • Tht mum mo to schul myn contra dere 
Tie make Irmo op on tan night os day Ne make wens op on me i oyght nor day Norco lie mak wane ,pan mo nytt no day 
But bean my frames / in al that ye may 1821 But boon my &tondos / in al that ye orwy 1824 But ben mynne foondys in of that . may 1824 
I yaw forms / this loop.. sorry deal I yow foryeuo / this novas eurrydel I ;ow forma. pit bosoms euerydel 
And they hint mown / hie mpg' fain. and ,eel And they hym moron / his axing fairs aud wel And toy brio mosyn him stings Myra & wet 
And hym of lotdshipo / and of mercy preyde And hym of lordedpe / and of mercy pnyde And hyin of lontschepe & of mercy preyed. 
And he hem graaatoth goica / owl thou ho ;trio 1028 And Its loch gosonteno grace / .d thamo ho seyds 1828 And ho how.graustaila gram & ?a• he seydo 1828 
TO spoke / of mist lynage sod riche., 
i Though rot she TOM a Tome or • princess. 

Ech of you balm / io worthy doutolees 

5 To spoke of zoial lynage / and 'Whose 
Thogh ?at sho veers a poem /ors princes, 
Yoh of you both'e / ia worthy doowlees 

To risk° of ryal lyitotro & of ryobosse 
Thow that oche worn s men ors priocesso 
Eche of tow botha is worthi dontelas 

rum. 

To woldea when tyme is dovish. 1839 To oredden Moo tyme is / brit ns.eleas 1832 To weddyn whan tyam is / hat suer the le. 1630 
I speko / as ter my ulster Enielye 
ffor whom ye hole i this othif nod laloosyo 

I spoko / se for my @motor Eroalye 
ffor Whom / ye have this say/ sod blows 

I spoke Le for lulu satyr Mambo 
ffur whom po ban pm stryf d Wave 

Yo woo: your self' .ho may not world. two To soot your ee10 . .he 5007 not wediton two 10 wats tours self who rosy not inside two 
Atones / though ye fightso eueremo 1896 Atooes / thogh ye tighten aftwewe 1896 At wee pay  3* %b.... roe 1696 
That oon of you / al be hym tooth or lief/ That oon of yow / al be him Moth / or lid To on of pow / el I. bps loll or lef 
Its soont[a] pipet / in an yoy leaf He moor go pip./ in an yoy leer Ile mato go pipe la an you lof 
This W to wyn / atm may not now boo Lathe Thia is to ,ye /she may net now hour bothe This is to ,eye Wm my not row h. both. 

Al be yo n.er so Igloos*/ DO so wroth. 1840 Al be yo nem*. lobos / no so wrotho 1810 Al he to mum. leloos no so wroth. 1840 

And for thy / I yow pito ia this degree And for thy / 1 yow putts in this degree And for-Ito 1 pow put. in ?is degro 

That ech of yews / abet hone his &agues That ech of yow / ohahaue his (Imp. That echo of yow whto In., hole dostano 

As Imo is dupe /owl hotkooth in what tope As hym is shape /and herkneth in what wpm Aa byns is echopro & haiteayth in what Wyse 
• Lo hole your cede / of that I shat doom 1844 To hero yours mode / of that I AIM deny. 184.4  To horn mum wale of that 1 eehal pas deo). 1814 

if 7  .0 is this / for plat eoodosioll 
PI With twin / any repplinitio6 

4 My iryl is Lhis / for plat ttoclusiod 
Roth outen any replicadore 

Myn oil is this for plat wool...icon 
Withoutyn any roplipoyous 

If that pm liketh / tate in fur the Meta If that yow liketh / take it for the byte 3if that ;ow likyth tale it for the beMa 

That mod& of you / shot goon Mune bra lab 
tirely / with eaten men.n / or Munger 
AM OM day fifty wpkas I for ne um 

1818 That et:aria of yow / stool goon whew hym leo. 
ffrely / with on 	mow* / or daunger 
And this day WV nice / kw no neer  

1848 
TIM soarycho of tow whistle. ryyt ware Ion hots 
0,13, 

wit. 
 ......... dwtgm 

And pis 	y fifty wookis far a nor 
Eutrye.hoof tow ache' brynge on Lusaka koyghtis 

1646 

Ynerieh of yen / slut brynge . hundrol knyglitcs 
Armed for tides / op at Ma right,. •  1852 

Emrich of yow / shot bryage on hundred knyghtm 
Arendfor lists./ op rit one rights 1832 

Arm 	r lyotia op at alle ryghtis ydfu 
Al redy to darrayn hero by hoopla 

1852 

'1 Al roily / to &wrap. hiroloy Waffle 	pot N wi 3 Al redy / to ewers his by batsillo And this be•how Ittow withoutya ftyle 
And this hiboto 1 yow 1 with oaten faille And this hihooto / yow / with ontan Lille Vp on myn trutho do os I am a knytt 
Vp on my truth. / and ss 1.s* • knygi1O Vp on my booths/ GM ao I am a knyght• That whothir of yaw hotho that bath myght 1851 
That whither of you bothe pat bath myglin 

=mum on 
1856 That Walther of yow both. / pat both myght. 

liaNCW117 ei 
1851 eau/HMCO so 
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And 30 Alai hope anon solo me ewers 
Than Thar nailer° m what my coronae dam 

And 3e shul hope mite me mere 
That. neuenvare 35 stud my contra dere 

And ;e schatt Pope ILDOISO vas to me ewer° 
pet noses pi schal my connote dem 

nor.. 

No make ammo vpon me night. no day Ne make verse vpon me ny30 ne day Ne make worm vpon me nyht ne dale 
Bab boo my frendes in ails par 30 may 1824 But bane my frendm in of pan 3e  may • 1824 But bone my (rendes in el pat 3e mac 1824 
I son for3ine pis tempos essay del I mows for3eue pie trespase euery dot .I. ;owe for.3ene pis trispaas miry dale 
Ind Joy him sworen his axiny fair and end And psi hyin more his oxing fah' and welt And psi him swan his oxen fairs and wok 1 v..I. 
And him oP lordschipe and of mosey midis And him of lordship and of morcye preide Nam And him of lordoschipe and of Monis pr.& 
And he hoer grauntep grace and pus he wade 1828. And so hem gralmtep grace and pus he wide 1828 And ham grauntepo grace and pus he seide 1828 
To speke of. Haft lynage and richessa 
rough pad.. wee a queen or a prineenee 

To speke of Rini lynage and ricches 
Thou pat she were a queen ore primers. 

I To spoke of Bolsi liguage and riches. 
Thouhe pat echo mere a queens or a Prince. ° 

I v. a 

Ech of. 3ou hope is worpy &nitrites Eche of ;on hope is worpi doutelem Eche of tone bops is worpi doutolem 
To oodles when Vole is bud impel. 1832 To maiden when tyme is but. napalm 1832 To weddon when time is hot impel°. 1839 
I spoke as for my master Emelye / I sp.° as for my sustefi Emelye .L spoke as fur [my] meter Emelye 
for whom 3e hone pie strip and Linde 	6...°1 ffor whom m haue pin strif and blade floe whom .I. ham, pie strif and Womble 
3. wito ;cure seIP ache may not,  wed& tau 3. note 3oure self so may ran madden tar 36 pit 3oure self" echo male nouht wedden Woo 
Ati woe. pough 30 fighters eueroor 1886 At ones pou3e 30 fi3ten ouermoo 1832 Att ones pouho e foihton ever moo 1836 
Thad son oP 3ou al be him lop or leef. WV eon of ;on be ha lop or lief" Rot one of men al be him lope or lee 
Ile mood go pypen in an yuy Ref. Re mot. go pipers in an yve lido Ile mote go ripen in an yuy lease 
This is to sey ache may not. ham. bope This in to say she may not. nowe bane both This to lei scho mays nouht ham bops 
Al be 3e neuer so Iffouse ne so were 1840 Na be 3e neon so Igous and so wroth 1840 Al be 3, maser se Blouse no so mops 1840 
And for-pi I 3ou putte in pia degro And for-pi per nowe pub in pie degm And for-pi .I. mwo pato in pis degm 
Thad rah of. 30n eclat hone his destine Thor eche of 3ou shad ham his des.. That iche of ;ow schal hane his &Maya 
As him is seliape and kerknop in what Wee .As him is shape and harkenop in arbor .0e As him is schape and horkenepe in what Wee 
Lo loser 30117 ends of,  pet. i iota &apse / 1844 to here ;mire ends and par I also[ devise toss  Lo here discre ends of pet .I. sehal deuise 1844 
I My wil is pis for plat. concluelo6 
Wipouien easy replication 
IP pat 30w 164e) take) in for Pe baste / 

I My wills is ph for plat. conclusion 
wip onte[n] any replicaciou 
lif pan pin like) take it for pe best. 

I hii wilt is [this 9 for plate conelaidone 	P 
Wip-owten any replicarione 
If pat mire like]. take), it for po beets 

1.11....i, 

Than eurrych of,  mu schal goo wher hire lute 
(rely wipouten Raunceon or denim.. 

1848 Thad sunny of 3ou shal go whcr hym WV 
Sok nip outer. rannson [or] daungere 

1848 That eiteryche of ;owe acted gone idiom him loots 
ffrely wip-onden Rannsofi or damper° 

1548 

And pis day fifty wykm fer no neer At pis day fifty makes far no we And. pie dale fifty ivekm far no nere .r.r.e....: 
Emrich of,  mu schal bring° an hundred Imightee Bowie[ of sou sisal brynkd an .C. konta. Eueryche of ;owe schal brings So .C. Inyhtcs " 
Armed for pe lystes vp al righter 1850  Armed for lides vp al rightes 1852 Armed for lystos vp of Rihtes 180 	• 	mem 
Alredy to darreyne hir by bailiffs Al nay to &Map hit by bataylo Al redi to darreine hir by Batelle 
And pis biheete I 3ou wiponto Tale And pis Maori I 	map olden kilo Son And pia bohet .I. sew wiprowte Mile. 
open my troops and as I am a knight. Vpon nay troupe and as I am a kny3t. Vpon my troupe and as .I. am knyht 100.0001 

That wheper of,  Sou hope p.s hap mighty 1856  pat mbar of you bop[e] pan hap ?ant' 1856 hoot .rbepor of ;owe bile pat hope miht 1856 
OODIDIS 65 DETWORTD 53 
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This is to seyn / that wheither ha or thow This is to soya / pat svheither Ito or thou This h. to myna that whaler ha or you Tam a 
lloy with his hundred / as I spok of now May with his hundred / as I spak of now 	 . May with hese hundonede as I spa of now v. 	— 
Sleep his contmrie / or out of lystes &Tee Sleen his eontrarie / or out of lystes dryne Sin hose contrary° or out of /Yetis &Toe 
Therm shoI I yeue / Emelya to sums  1860 Theme Baal I yeue / Emely° to nee 	' 1860 Than Bohol I ;me Bluely° to wyue 1860 "'.2 4..."".  
T. whom pat fforftme / youth so fain a grew To whom pat ffortume / yeueth so foe a grace To whore that fortune myth so fsyr a game 
Tho lystes / +dial I maken in this place The lystes / shal I maker in this place The lystis schal I make rypt hem in )t. p1444 
And god so wisly / on my souls rows And god so wisly / on my mule rem 	Num MC And god so wisely °mops mole rows 
As I shal oueno Inge been and trews 1864 As I slid / eueno Ingo been and trews 	 /864 That I schal euene Inge ben & trews 	 1864 
To shen noon oother rode / with me waken To shift noon oother ende / with me muter 3e schul non op, ende with me Mae 	RWISI,11.1 
That oon of yow / ne Abel be deed or taken That eon of you,  ne / shall be deed / or taken That on of pow schal be dad or take 
And if yow thyokoth / this is weft ysayd And if yow thynketh / this is well mayd And ;if pow pynkith pis is wet I-skvil 
Seyeth youre auys / and holdeth you apsyd 1868 Soy youre auys / and holdeth yow npoyd 	1868 8eyth mum says and holdith pow spayed 1848 
This is youre ende / and youre conclusion. 
I Who looketh lightly now / but Pelamm 

This is youre ende / and youre conclusion/ 
g Who looketh lightly now / but Polamoin 

This is rare endo & 3oure conclusyoun 
Who hikyth ly;tely now but palemme 

Who spryngeth vp for ioye / but Amite Who spryngoth vp for ioye / but Arcite Who spryngyth vp for Ioye but amite 
Who konthe tette / or who kouthe endite 1872 Who koude telle / or who koude it endite 	1872 Who couthe tells or who couthe malts 1822 
The bop / pat is rooked in the place The ioye / that is mated in the place The bye that is now schewid in the place 
When Theseus / hoth door so fair a grace When Theseus / hath doon so fair a gram When l'hesiss bath / don so fayn a gram 

CW".'t  But down on knees / wente every maser slight' But dorm on knees / went every mow irigbP But dour on linois wente every man[er] ari§t 
And thoniken hym / with al hir herte nod oeyght" 
And namely the Theban, often sithe 

1870 And thonken hym / with al Mr hente sad myght. 	1876 
And namely the Thobans ofte sythe 

.And poked° bps, wale al hone herte & mypt, 
And nameliche the thebena oft° sythe 

1878 

And thus with good hope / and with herte blithe And thus with good hope / and herte blythe And for with god hope & with herte blythe 
They taken  hir  leo. / ,sou homwoed prom they ride 
To Thebes / with hiss olds softies roydo 

el Explicit seconds. pars 

1880 
They take hir keno / and honovad gonna they ryas, 
To Thebes / with olds smiles wydo 	 1880 

Explicit' prima, pars 

They take here km & homward key gun= ryde 
To Thebes with olde wally, ay& 1886 

'IP., III. 	No pap fa the MA] 
I Sequitur pars tarots Incipit,  pars seconds, O. 

I tome / men welds deme it magmas 
If 1 foryete / is teller the dispense 

T trowo / won amide dame it necligento 
I If I foryete / to tenon the despasse 

I trews man wolde it dente reel/germ 
3if I foNee to toile y disposes 

Of Theseus / that gooth so hisily Of Theseus / that gooth so bisily Of Thesise that goth so besily 
To waken op / the lystes noisily 1884 To maker vp the lystes / roially 	 1844 1....k3,3 vp the heti.,  1TallY 188k 

That enrich a noble Theatne / es it was That swich a noble Theatre / se /6 nu That miffs a noble theatre as it was 
I der wel seyn / in this world tiler no I dar wet seyn / in this world tiler nos I clan wel seyn in this world pm me 

The circuit / a myle vats Amite The circuit,  a myle was aboute The Cyrcut a myle was aboute • Tor"" 

Walled of stoon / and dyched al with onto 1888 Walled of stool / and dyched al with outs 	1888 Wallyd of stun & dychid al witlrante 1888 . ,..cell 

Round was the shape / in manors of compass Round was tho shape / in manes of oompos Round was the Bebop in mane; of camas 
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54 	MOW A. § 2. Z.18141448 mcbt, Corpus MS, 

Elk in to solo pat wheper he or you 

54 	anout A. § 2. 001013* ME. Petworth 318. 
This is to seyn pat,  whedere he or powo 

54 	0E000 A. § 2. enionr'a TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

This is to seine whepor he or you 
v._0_

,.
.ele. 

May with his hundred as 1 opak of now May yip Ids hundred as I ham spoke of now. • Maio wip his hundrep as .I, spook of nowe 
Bin his contrarie or out af,  lystee dry. Sloe his contrary or out,  of !yaks Mee Sle his contra.° or node of lister driuo 
That Bohol I 3ina Emelya to coyote 	 1860 Than shal I 3eue hyce Emoly to sops 	 1860 That Bohol .1. 30000 Emolia to wif 	 1860 il'It'll'''"'  
To whom par fortune 303305 so fair . gram To whom pat fortune hap run so thine a paw To Ivhomo pat fortono 35005 80 fain IL gram 
The Rotes ache!. I =ken in pis glee The listes shal I do makon in pi place Tho hetes eohal .1. =ken in pis plum 
And god so wisly on my mule rewe And god so wisly on my smile roe 	mom moo And god ea wisly on my souls rows 
Al I Bohol even Iuggo bon and Memo 	 1864 An I shot enene Inge be and trove 	 1804 As .I. echo.] Boon Inge be and trews 	 1884 
se &Mal non apes eendo wip me =ken ie shal non opera ends wip me make ;a sehol none oper undo wip coo makono 
Jae on oP 3ou octal ben deed or taken pat oon of:3°u shal be dada or tate pat one of 3ow0 no achatt be dodo ox takene 
And if,  3000 pinke) pie is veal yealed And if yow penko pis is reel yseide And 3if 3owe pinkep pia is wele .I.-snide 
Skr 3006 avys and holdep Sou appoied 	 1868 Soy lour° auks and holds 30001001 aphis 	1868 Ube 3010011 0.V480 and holds 3owo wok spade 	1868 
111M is 3000 onde and Sour concludott This is 3oure ende and Sour conclusion This es 3oure mule and Sumo conclokne 
Who lokep lightinow but Palamott 	 Nato Who lokep lightly now but Palamon Who lokep lihtly nowe bot patamono 
Who epringep vp for ioye but smite Swo springoth vp for ,Ioie but,  Amite Who spriogep vp fur ioio bot arcito 
Who coupo toile or who coupe it andite 	1872 Who coude tells or who condo it =dile 	1872 Who coupe toile or who cou50 it ondite 	187P 
The ioye [at is soaked in pe place The Toio pat is made in 5s5 place The ioye pat is maked in pea place 
When Theseus hap don to fair a gram, 
But doom on knees went,  euory manor right 

When Theseus hap dot so fain a pose 
But donne on knees went ouery mamma wist. 

When Theseus hape done to fake a geese 	 cm...K. 
But down ono knees wont. misty samara sat 

And puked him :dip nit hero hest and might, 	1876 
And namely pe Thobaues ofte sips 

And thonked hym Irip of her hert,  sot myst 	1876 
And namely 515e Thybeanes moray 011. 

And ponked him wip al hero bent and myht 	1870 
And namely pe Theban,es oft nips 

And pus wip good hope and yip harts Dupe And pus wip hope and boots blith And pus wip good hope and Wil/j/0 horto blips 
They take polo lane and homwerd gen pet side Thel take her leue and homward gess pet ride Thoi taken hero loue and homward gm psi lido 
To Thebes with olds wanes wyde 	 1880 Tho ThebottoreM wij side walla. wide 	1880 To Thebes yip olds walla wide 	 1880 

[ 	  
[P.4117' III. 	No pop is tho NEL] 

	  so gap in Ms MA] 
[PART III. No pop to the MN] 

I WIN men mold 18 dam neeligenee 4I tame men welds dame it. neeligente J. brown men molds it dome ',Indigence 
yPI 'mow to toilen pe dispense If 1 forpte to tells pe dime= 3if .I. forlate to tenon po dispence 
08 Theseus pat gop to busily Of Theseus pan gop so bisily Of Theseus put gope so bully 
re =ken op pe lystes royally 	 1884 To waken vp pe Boles dolly 	 1881 To Mahan vp po lister roially 	 1884 
That suck anoblo theatre at it was That sucho a noble theatre as it,  IMO pat such° a noble thoatro am it was 
1 dm wel soyn in pe world per nos I der cool soyn in pis world rhos nos .L dare wets anis in ke. world° }ere nos 
The circuit° a Mile was obouto The cirouyto a mylo was about° The circuit° a Milo was about° 	 • man 
Waled ot stoon and diched al wipoute 	 1888 Walled wip stone and dicched of wip outo 	1868 Walled of stone and cliche ail wilt-eats 	1888. memo 
Round was pe schap in manor of,  eompas Rounds was pe ehappe in manere of a romps. / Bounds woo pe sobappe manor of compoc 	 . 
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GROLTD 2. 	§ 2. 	aeroonere thus, 	Ellesmere 

fful of degrees / the height, of sixty pas 

MS. 55 GROUP A. § 2. orelono's TALE. Meerut HS. 

fful of degrees / the height° of sixty pus 

55 CROUP A. § 2. SPIGOT'S TALE. Cambridge NEL 65 

Ifni of degreis the heyde of sooty pas 
That when a man / was set / on o degree That whan a man / wastet. ono degree 	' That ovhan a man was set on a degas 
He lette not hie felawe for to see 1822 He letted noghu his felawe for to see 	 1882 He lettyth not his felawe for to se 1892 • 
¶ Estward / ther stood a gate of Marbffi whit/ ¶ Edward ther stood a gate / of Marbul whit Estward pore stud a gate of marbil whit... ear. warm.. • vu. ran. 
Westward right swish another in the opposig 
5 And shortly to coneluden / es/kb a place (arrest 

'Westward / right swish another / in the °posit,  
And shortly to condudeu / swich a plane 

Westward swish a noper in the oppaeit 
And sehortly for to conclude swish a place 

• 

Was noon in erthe / as in so /Rol space 1896  Wu noon in erthe / as in so lite a space 	1896 Was non in erthe of so lytil space 1896 
ffor no the loud / tiler was no crafty men ffor in the loud / ther oyes no crafty =a 	OW 201 for in the load ler° nag no crafty man 
That geometria, or Are Metrik km That Geometry° / or Ars metrik ken That iometrye or anneetrik can 
No portrait°, / ne hornets of ymages Ne purtreyour / ne /Lerner° of ymagee Ne portretour ne keruere of ymagis 
That Theseus / De yaf [hem] mote and wages 1200  That Theseus / ne yaf mete and laves 	 1900 That Thosyue bra yuf mete & avagie 1900 
The Theatre 7 for to maker and deuyee • The Theatre,  / for to maken and degree The theatre for to makyn & deny.. Nees] 
And for to doom / hie rite and saerifiee And for to door / his ryte and Wain And for to don his ryte & sacryfite 
He Estward / bath vp on the gate shone He Estward loath / vp on the gate abate He est-ward bath vp on the gate nbona 
In worships of Venom goddess. of lone 1904 In worship of venue / goddesse of lame 	 1904 In worschepe of venue goddegse of lone 
Door make an Auter / and an Oratoole Door mead an Auter / and an =tab Don make en enter & an oratory° 1905 
And on the westward / in memorie 
Of Mars / he reeked hath right ravioli another 

And on the westward / in memorie 
Of Mars / he ranked hath right match mother 

And on the westward in memory, 
Of mars he makyd hat ryyt swish a roper Hari 

That costa largely / of gold a fother 1908 That coste largely / of gold a father 	 1908 That code of gold largely a fother 1908 
And Northward / in a Touret / on the roof • And Northward / in a touret,  on the oval And norwaxd in a beret of the aral 
Of Alabastre whit' and reed coral Of Athbastre whir and wed Coral Of alabastre whit & red cord 
An Oratorio / riche for to see . 	An oratorio / riche for to see An oraterye ryche for to se 
In worships of Byrne of Cloastitee 1912 !In worshipe / of Diane of obastibee 	 1912  In worachepe of Diane of angina Dm 

Math Theseus Boon wrogh0 in noble nee Math Thmeus / door wroght. in noble Vies Ilath Theatre don wroud in noble octet 1913 
¶ But yet. hadde I fooyeten to deuyso IT Nut yet hadde I forgeten / to deuyee But ;it hadde I forretyn to douse 
The noble ketuyng,  and the portraiture. The noble keruyng / and the purtnituree The noble keruyng & the portrsytnoe 
The shape / the effitensunee and the figures 1916 Thesleape / tbo contenance / and the figaras 	1910  The Schap the contemn. & the fygure 1916 
That warm / in thine Oratories than That Weron / in thine oratories than That weryn in these onttoryis thin 

¶ Torre. in the temple of Venus / maystote se . 5 Mast V in the temple of Venus / maystow se ffyrst in the temple of 001108 resist pa 40 

Wroght on the oval / ful pitons to bilooldo Viroght fn the oval / ful pitons to bilooldo Wrolmt on the oval fob pitons to be-hold 

The broken slopes / and the Hikes colde 1920 The brokam shapes / and the dykes eolde 	1920 The broken° alepis & the sikys co/de 1920 

The sacred teens / and the waymentynge The sacred teerys / and the waymentynge The secret toepe & po waymentyng  
The fay strokes / and the desirynge The firy stbokes / of the desirynge 	' The fery strokys of the desiring Ion. au 

That looms eereauntel in this lyf enduren That loner beruantz / in this lyf oedema That keys seruauntys of this lyf enduron 

The othes / that her covenants wearer 1994 Thu alms / that lair emenants assuren 	 1924 The Cothis that here emenauutys assmyn 1924 

Plesaunee and hope / desir foolhordyneses Plesanre / no'n1 loom / death / foolhardpesse Plesaunce hope desyr folhardynesse [sem.... 
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0000r A. § 8. moan ma Corpus 

foul oP degreea pe boighte oP sixty peon 

318. 	55 05005 A. § 8. ENIGHTt T.ALE. PetwOrth 

ffal.of degrees pa heght of sixty pesos 

MS. 	55 GROUP A. § 2. 11510e5 mot, Loadowna NO. 	55 

Ohl of degrees po heighte of .xti pas 
Than whan a man Wan sane on oo dente Than whan a mon was sotto on oon dehms • That when a man was sotto ono degree 	 . VIL In. 

He lettede nought hie folowo for to woe 1892 He lotted not his folam forte so° 1892 He lebit noubtoPis Now for to see 	 1892 . 
Detword par stood a gate oP tnarbol white Estword per etode a gate of Merbel whito Estwordo pare stooda a gate of matblo white 	 • IMAM 
Westmed right south anoper in opposite Westward right such a nopor in 20 opposite Westwood riht stood° mnoper in po opposite. 
And sehortly to conclude such a place And shortely to conclude such a place Aud achottly to conclude snobs a place 
Wu non in ergo as in so 1001 a space 1896 Was non in upe as in so litel space 1896 ••  Was none in elm and in ao litol a space. 	1890 
Sor in pe lend per 	no crafty man ffor in po loudo per nas no crafty man sox in pa londe pen) uas no area man 	....tea. 
Tho9 Geometria or are

n  
	=Erika can That Geometry° or arsmotrike ens That Gcomatrio or one metrik eon 

No puttreiout no korner of. ymeges Ne 'nun/limn" ne katueff of maga Neon No Purtreouro no keruor of ymages 
no Theseus coo gain him mete and wages 1000 That Theseus no saue him mete and ware 1900 Thos ThEscon ne safe mete and wave 	1900 
The Teeter for to make and deny.* ' The theater to make and to devise The Theater to make and to deulee 	 ' 
And for to don his rite and sacrifice 
he *Weald hath upon pe gate .bone 

And forte duel his ri3t,  and Lie eoorlfise 
lie Estword hop [up]on pa gate oho= 

And for to dodo his riht and sandlot. 
He Estworde ]cep upon pa gate aboos 

In worsehip of Venue pa goddesses of. loon . 1904 In worship of wenua goddes of hew 1904 In worsehipo of vonus goadds of lone 	 1904 
Don make an aster and on oratorio Door waken an awtoro and an erokeie Done makon an Astor and an Oratorio 
And of po westward in monocle 9e...54  And on po w.tivard aide in. mot/torte And in poi wootwardo in blemorie 
OP Mars he malted loath right such moiler Of Mors he hap snaked rist such molars Of Marco ho Makod hope tilt ouch° anopor 
That onto largely of gold a foper 1908 pot cost largely of gold a ffopere 1908 pat cost leagoli of gold a fop. 	 1908 
And northward in a tarot on pa Wane And norpward in a tourett on be Ind And Notthwarde in a tore. on. les walls 
OP alai/ousteo whit and rood coma,  
An natal tithe for to see 

Of Alabaster white and rode Corsik 
An orfforie riche forto see 	• 

Of Alabastre white and redo Corolla 
An oratorio riche for to so 

la worschip of Diano of chastito 
Loth Theseus don wrought in noble WW1 

1912 In worship of Diane of ohoastite 
nap Theseus dons tyro* in noble vine 

1912 In aeorsehipe of Dynne of chastite 	 1912 
Halo Theseus don wrouht in noble AIM 

Duo Sit haddo I forgetyn to deuyse 
lo noble peyntyng• and po puttraitures 

But sit had I forget° forto devise 
That noble korvingges and pa poortastowa 

Dot Site hod .1. forgaton to dadse 
Po noble painteyngo and pe purtres 

The eehap pe contionanco and pe figures 191G Joe shappe Pe conntonaunce and pe Agana. 1016 The sehappo po countenance and pe figures 	1910 
That waren ho pile oratories pro 
Some in pe temple of' venue midst you so 
Wrought in po walla ful pitons to biholdo 

AV wenn in pe oratories thee 
Stab in pa temple of Venus moist Nu ea 
%mut on pe walla fob pitons to bilioldo 

That storm to peso oratorios pre 
fiscal in po temple of venue rapist pen sea,  
Wroulite in pe Ovalle fu[1] pito.o to beeholclo 

The broken sloopes and po ether coldo 
A meted° tosses and pe waymentyng" 

1920 po broken slopes and po sigh. Lib 
joo sacred teems and po waymentyngo 

1020 The broken slopes. and pe likes colde 	 1920 
The noted° tern and 20 woymonynge 

The {pro strokes of pa d.yting. 
That otes earmuff. in pia lijf endoron 

Joe firy strokes of pe desiringe 
tat loner sernauntes in pie lif canton 

The firy strokes of d.ireinge 	 I v...  
That Dime 0e000013 in pis life endures 

The other pat" hero couenant. onsuren 1924 po 0pos pat hor conauntee assuren 1924 The opea pat here couenant. eusuren 	 1924 
Plesonif and hope deed: folhardynasse Plesainee end hope. deem foohloardynosse Plesont and hope desire loolhonlines. 	 1 eseT51.1145.6 
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56 	GROUP A. 	§ 2. 	RIT180e8 MALE. 	Ellesmere MS. 56 	GROOT A. § 2. 1011011141 TALE. Hengwrt MS. 56 anon,  A. § 2. anion's TALE. Cambridge MS. 

Hautoo and youths / bauderio riches. Beautee and youths / baudryo / defies. Beate & mut& baudrie riche= i 
Chromes .d force / losynges fiaterye Charmer and force / lesynges / flaterya Charmys & force lemma & &temp aw—Mliass WM., 1 
Deeponse / bisynesse and 'alcove 	 1928 Despense / bisynesse / and Ialousy° 	 1928 Lisp.. hesynesse & Ielousy°. 	 1928 
That were/ of yedewe gooldes a gerlanr2 That veered 1 of yelowe gooldm a gerka2 That werede of 3elwe flonrys a garland 
And a Cokhow / sittynge on his hand And a Cokkow / aittyng on bit hand And a cokkow sittynge on hese band 
ffmtes / Instruments / carol. dam ica ff.t. / Instruments / caroles / Maumee Hestia instrumentia karolys degrade 1 e.Ta 	as 
Lust and array / and rile the eireumstaanoes 	1932 Lust and array / and alle the circumstenmea 	1932 ha & cony So all° pe eircumstancie 	 1932 
Of lone / whiche pat I rekned haue / caul nakee .bad Of lone / vAit'che pat I rekned / and relate ghat Of lone whiche that I taken & oak= sehal 
By oellee / wenn peynted on the veal 
And ono / than I ken make of mencioh 

By mare / weeon peynted on the wed 
And pm then / I ken make of menciont 

Be order° were peyntid on the wel, 
And ono pan I can make of money°uw 

ffor soothly / el the mount of Citherott 	 1426 Sloe soothly / al the Mount of Citherma 	1936 Coo sothly el the mount of Cytheroun 	. 	1936 1 vn. so. 

Thee Venus / hath hir principal dwellynge Thee Venus / heth hie principal dwellynge 	1115.....1 There tense bath hese pcyacipal davellyng 	mum.. j 
Was 'Mewed on the veal / in portrlyngo Was showed on the veal / in purtreyynge Was schowid in the wel in portroyine 	Peon %nal 
With al the gardyn / and the lustynesso With al the gardyn / and the lustynesse With al the gardyn & the besynesse 
Nat was forycten / the Porter ydelnente 	 1940 Nat was forpton / the porter ydehtesse 	1940 Not seas forfityn the portyr ydilneeserf. teen nee s el 1940 
Ne Nmcisus the faire / of yore agon No Namisus the faire / of yoore agoa Ne narcyne the fare of 3ore a-goe 
And yet. the folye / of kyles° Salamora Ne yet / the folio / of kyng Salomon And fit the folye of kyng salmon 
C And eels the grate strength° of Enrolee 	mamba, Ne yet. the grate strengthe of Emirs  And dr the grete strenthe of erculee: 	0.51584.41 
Thenchanntementa of Medea and Circa 	1944 Thenehantemente / of Medea and area 	1944 Th.chauntements of Media / & Gimes 	 1944 
Ne of Turn. / with the hardy fiers swage Ne of Turn. / with the hardy flora swage  L'e of Turn. / with the hardy fame come 
The riche Cresus / kaytyf / in oemage The ryche Cronus / .yrif in sewage The riche Crmus eeytyf in sedges° 
2211ms may ye seen / pat wysdom ne rioheue ¶ Thus may ye wen / pat wisdom ne riches. Thus may ;e Sell that wisdom ne rychose 
Beautee ne sleight° / strength° hardynesse 	1948 Beautee / ne sleigh. / strength° hardyneme 	1948 Bente ne sleythe strentho ne hardyneree 	1948 
Ne may with Venus / hold° champartie 
Coo as hit list. the world than may she gye 

No may with Venus / malrenmhampartio 
Coo as hir 1.0 the world than may she gye 

Neueey with avenue holds champardye 
floe as hero last the world panne may oohs gys 

Lo alle this° folk so might were in hir hut Lo all this folk / so caught wore in bird.. Lo all° these folk so caufi were in hme has 
Til they foe ME / fill ofte seyde riles 	 1952 Tot they for wo / 011 ofte seyde alias 	 1952 Til they for WO ful ofte seyde atlas 	 1952 
Suffiseth Mere / °near:aptes con or two Suffiseth teen egwampl. / eon or two Suffyseth here ensaumplys on or to 
And though / I kende releene a thousand ono And though / I koude reline a thousand nee. 

id •I• 
And pow I couthe rekeno a thousent ono 

The statue of Venus / glorious for to a ¶ The statue of Venus / glorious for to me The statue of Venus glory°. for to reei 	0.51584.84 	Va.. 

Wee naked / !Iota:gage in the large see 	1956 Was naked / fletytm in the large S. 	 1956 Was naakyd ffetynge in the large se 	 1956 
And fro the nauele dram / al cowed was And fro the nanele dorm / al congaed wan And from the dandle dour al collared yam 
With wawes greno / and bright° as ray gins With waw. gran / and bright° es say glas Which ems gene & bry3t as any girt. 
A Citole / in his right hand / Meld° she A Citole in hir right hand / hadde she A Cytholo in here ry3t hand hadde ache 
And on hit heed / ful remedy foe to so 	 1960 And on his heed / ful comely for to IS 	 1960 And on here hod so namely for to se 	 1060 
A Rose gerland fressh / and wel smellynge A rose garland / fressh / and 1.1 smarms A rose garlond frosch & wel smellynge 
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U 	000P A. 5 2. lin1Offes TALL COULD MS. 66 	cam A. § 2. anicnr's 661.0. Yetworth X& 56 supra A. § 2. sidonfe 7.066 Landow. MS. 

Dona end pope banded/3 Sichooso 
llosonao end Roos losyngcs flat.. 

Broom and pour. bowdry riche. 
Chums and forwn lesinggea and llama 

Semite rod poops. Modern Itiobere 
('barmen and force lowing. Ronde  

i 

Ripen* bysyneeee and lalousie 
lb. onoilo et plow of. gooldoe o gatIond 
And • cake., eittynsf on hie hand 

1928 Dispenot hymens. end lelowsie 	 1923 
tar leered of ;ohm goldn a gmlondo 
dad* Coklswee sating. on bur bends 

Diopense Boeing. sad lolowsie 	 1926 
That wend of olowe govridee • gationdo 
And a kokkowe minim cm lIs bon& 	. 

"."' 1 

WIN irelmonento Imolai &mate Renee inelanmentes Corolla daunt. Seto Intitatreenton Insoles &mere 
Lute 	 Citonneneoncos 	1932 ad .m. owl al p. 

I Y. aa Y. , 
In* end goy and all pe circumstance. 1999 lints end army end al pe circucatoneces 	1932. 
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Ahem hie had / leif do nde flikezyngte. Abate bin teal / lair domes adieryngn d-botie hem bad he 	dounnya Onlicrytigi; 	 radr,. 
Bifots hits / stood Mr ion; Caputo 	• Bitten hire stool / hit tone Cupid° Brforn here stod here tone copilot 	0 a Pt indl . pa.int 10.0 
Vp oa his daddies Orylogeotrulde he thio feta Vp on his ehoddras / wyngas hodde he two 1904 	Vpion be., schnIderys wyngis betide he to. 	1964 
And blynd he tam 1 u it was aeon alone And blood he Wm / as it is oft. scene And blynil he woe no it is ofte wine 
A bon Its It.. I ead Am* brogue 

 and kene A laze ho her / soal Arnim bright. and keen A bone he bar & amen brytte & kens 
T Why shade I welt /6 eel ret kilo yow al 4 19 	Mold* 1 net as wet / eek tell° pow al Wbi schuldc 1 not se oval tulle piny al 
The porlanitoo/ that was op on re wed 1999 The whereto (/et ens op on the nal 1968 	The portreytare that was clown r ail 	 4969 
W08 boo the tam*/ of myghty Mars the Ms Will. Inns the temple / of myghty Mare the rede With-lone the wal of runty mars the redo 	pees) 
Al pivoted was theist I in length° and bred, , Alaeyntod nee the oval / in length, and bred, Al peyntid was the MI in lenthe & heeds 	 • mu 
Ilyk to the oaten / of the grioly place 	' As  Ly7 to the nitres / of the griely place lyk to the Fenn of the gresely place  Valera 
That highte the gmts t°mple of Man in Trace 4 	1972 That bight. the gene temple / of Man in Tram 1972 	Thet hytte the grate temple of Maro to Tosco 	1972 
In thilke wide 1 frcety SegioeA,.  lo thilke colds / ilody Region/ In tylbe col& frorty legycam 	 0....41 
Therm Man i halLpffeouereyn mention Their to Mars / loath he sousreyn marnied Therm Mare both hem sounnyno roc.cyoun 
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In which the dwolffah / neither man on Lem ' 	1976 In which titer dwelloth / neither moo eon bag 1970 	In whiche Pere dwellith neyler rem no.  best. 	1976 • nee weaa.. 
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In which per dwelled noyper manure testa 	1976 In which per wonnep neiper man ne bade 1976 In which° pare dovelled noyper man nu baste 	• 1976 . ta•0# ono 
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Strip Lon tweg8 and for to make iP strong. 	1902  Wip Iran toss forte make it drone 1992 Wip yren toughs and for to make it Wangs 	1992 . 
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Was totes got of Iren bright and scheme Was tonne grate of Fell bri3t and shone Was tune greto of yren briht and when 	 . 
Thee say I fast pe derk. ymagynyngo Ther seghe I frost pe [Berk] yonigynyng. Them move .L first pis Berke ymaginynge 	 . 
OP felenye and al pe companeyogo 	 1'96  Of felowny and al pe compassing. 1096  Of felony an al pe compassing° 	 1996 . 
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The pykepurs / end the pale drede The pike pure / and mac the pale drede The pike-pure & the pale drede  
The amyl°. / with the knyfe snider the ciao The smylere / with the knyf under the ache The smylere with Bee koyf rndyr the choke 	

• 

mt. =arr.. 
The shepne / breamynge / with the bloke smoke 	2000 The shipne brennyng / with the Hake smoke 	2000 The shepne brannynge8vith the Hake smoke 	2000  '1111:'•  
The treson / of the monlrynge ie the bedde The &mon) / of the inerdryng in the bed The tree°. & the morderyng in the bed 
The open werre / with sroundes al bibledde The open warm / with woundea al bibled The open werre with wound al be-bled 
Contak. with blody knyi,  and sharps menace Contek / with blody kny5 and sharps menace Contek with bledy.knyf & scherp maim. 
Al ful of ebirkyng. was that eory place 	 2004 Al ful of ehirkyng,  wee that eory place 	 2008 Al fill of ehyrkyng was that sory place 	 2004 . 
li The deem of hym self / yet saugh I they ¶ The deem of hym self / yet Baugh I thee The dome of hym eolf fit saw I Pere 
His her. blood / hath bathed al his hoer His heed blood / both bathed al his beer Hese herd blod bath betted al hese here 
The nayl ydryoen / in the ehode a nyght The nayl ydryuen / in the sbode a nye* The nayl I-dreue in the echoed a ant 
The eolde death / with mouth gapyng,  vie right 	9008 The colds death / with mouth gepyng vp right, 	2908 The eolde deth with mouth gapynge vp rygbt 	2008 
Amyddes of the temple / sat =schema. Amyddes of the temple / sat meschaunce In mycldis of the temple them set myselmenee9,LUNMI 
With diseonfort. and sory contermunee With disconfort,  and eery cooteneunee With disconfort & sory cuntenause 
I Yet saugh I woodnease / laughyoge in his rage I Yet seugh I woodneme / laughyng he his rage 3it saw I wodnesse laughyuga in hese =go 1m sa 
Armed complaint. ont hoes / and Samoutrage 	2012 Armed compleyon out beer / and finis outrage 	2012 Armyd compleynt / outes & faremonger le.1.........1 2012 
The eareyne in the busk,  with throte ycorue The earoyme in the bush / with throte yoome The camps in Use bomb with Berate I-lcorfre 
A thousand slayn / and net oon of qualm. yetorue A thousand slayn / and noght of qualm yslforne A. thousent alayn & not of qualm I-sterve 
The timer& with the pray by force yrafe The firmest. with the prays / by form yraft. Thehymunt with the pray by fosse I-raft 
The to. destroyed / thor was no tley[ng lefts] oie ave. Pane] The town destroyed / ther was no thyng Idt. 	2016 The teen distroyed there was no pyng heft 	2016 i mi. si 
I Yet sough I brent,  the shipper hoppestenss ¶ Yet sough I breuP. the chipper hoppesteree 	Irmo is, mac Sit saw I beret the schepis hospesterys: 	et sea nes, aim 
The brute strangled / with the wilde bares The hurts strangled / with the wilde berm The home strangeled with the wilde beryl 
The solve / fretoe the child right in the Credal The Nowa freten the child/ right in the 	rafloal The SOWS fretye the child MB in r cradil 
The Cook yeeelded / for al his lunge ladel 	2020 Tho Cook yceolded / for al his lunge ladel 	2020 The rook Lekaldit for al hese lunge ladil 	2020 
ir Noght was foryeten / by the Infamies. of Herbs If Naught was forget. / by the Infortune of Marto Nou3t was for-yetym by the infortune of martle 
The Cartere 1 oner ryden with his Carte The Costae I user ryden / with his Carte The eat-tare ouyr redyn with hese carte 	 I viler 
Vnder the wheel / foil hove / he lay adoun Vnder the wheel / fel lowe he lay adown Vedir the whit fed lowe lay he ddoun 
¶ Thor were also / of Mattes diuisioun 	 2024 Thor were also / of Mertes deuysioun 	 2028 There were also of martyrs dyvysioun 	 2024 

The laborer / and the Becher and the Smyth The Barbour / and the Beelder and the Smyth The labourer the booker & the srayth 

That forgeth sharpe sword. on his Strati Thatiorgeth sharpo swerdes / on his etyth That forgith seldrpe swerdis on the depth 
I And al ahem / &punted in a tom ¶ And el ahem,/ depeynted in it tour And al shout° depeyntid in a tour 
Baugh I Conquest,  sittyoge in greet -honour 	2028 Saugh I Conquest,  sittyngs in greet honour 	2028 Saw I conquest sittynge in goat honour 	 2028 

With the sharp° sword / ouer his heed With the shall. sword / over trio heed With the echarpe ewerd ouyr bis bed 

Hangyuge / by.a eoutil twynes threed Hangynge / by a rata twynes thread Hangyng bye eotyl twynede thred 
if Depey-nted was / the slaughtre of Dili. if Depeynted was /she slaghtos of Lilies Depeyntid was the slautre of hay. 
Of grate Nero / and of hedonism 	 2032  Of grete Nero / and of Anthonius 	 2032 Of gusts nero & of antonym 	 2032 

Al be pat thilke tyme / they were unborn Al be / Pat thilke tyme / they were vnborn Al be that like tyme they were reborn 
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Tho pykpurs and mkt pa pale thuds . pe Piltpure red eke pe pole drede Tho Pike-pure and eke Jr pale dna° 
Tho emyler wip po knyP master pe dabs • Jo envier wip pa knyf under pe duke Tho smyler wipe polnyf molar pe cia 116-67. 884 11,8o 	 t ttIttoUr,i 
The schepeno brennyng wip pe bloke smoke 
The tresoun of. po morthering in pe bedde 
The open worse wip avoundee oil bibledde 

2000 pe shippen brennyng wip pe blak[e] smoke 
pe torsos of po morpering in lie belle 
po open werre nip woundes al by-bledde 

2000 The Shepen birneinge with pe bloke smoke 	2000  
The'  resen of po Iforporing,a in pe bedde 
The Open worm 171) aToncles oil be-b/edde 

Centel(' wip bloody knyf. and scharp manace Conteekte wip blody knyff and sharpo menace Contek wip blody knyfe and mharpe menace 
Al foal oP sehrikyng Was PO sory place 2004 Alftil of ehirkinge was pals wort' place 2004 Alt ifill of sehrikeinge was pat nor place 	2004 . 
The steer of. himself. yet. sough I pure Pe ocher of him self Sit' eegli I pare The steer° of himself fit serve .I. pare 
His herte both baled al hA here His herte.bloede hap baled al his here His torte hap baled al his here 
The nayl y-dryuen in pe echoed on night. The nayle ydryuen in pe shods a nyJi. 00.000, baeld The mile yilryue in pe achode on nyht 
The cokle deth wip moo) gapenda upright 2008 WA colds dupe wip moupe gaping vp flit 2008 The cold) dope wip moupe gapeand vpriht 	2008 
Aoyddes of po temple sat. meschance Antyddes of pe temple matte a mescharnace A miles of pe temple mete Mischaunces 	it sw r. ma. 005 
With disconfort. and wary contenaftee WA discomfort' end sori countendunco With discomford and soli countenaunce 
yet. sough I avoodnesse loughyng. in his rage 310 eaughe I woodnosse laughing, in his rage fit snub) .1. wodanes lawheynge in his rage ma 
Armed complaint/ out. hem and feem outrage 8018  Armed compleint. outhoes and fires wogs 2012 Armed complaints outehees and fires outrage} It.813,818] 
The karoigne A pe busk nip plots y-horse Pe Cateyn in pe bosh, wip )rote scorn The karoigoe in pe busks wip prate. pane 
A pousand y.slayn and nought of. qualm° y-storue mum] A thousand acktyne and not. of qualms yetome A. pousand yeleine and not of qualme ystorue 
The Tirount. with ILA proye his form Amato / This tyratant. wip Jo pray by force ymfte The tempt wipe preie be for pmfte 
The tour destroied per was /loping. lifte 
yet" sough I brenP pe sehippm hoppe-stmeres 

2016 pe tonne destroied per nas no ping. ylafte 
310 ugh° I brunt' pe shippes Hoppesteres 

2016 The town) destroiede. per was no pings kale 	2010 I 
Tote salve .L borate pe sehippes hoppesteraT 	3 .p.13,13.) 

VII. M. 

The hunts strangled wiji pe wide breents I The Lento strangled wip pe wilds hems The hunt° atrangeld wip pe wilde bens 
The sewn freten )o  child right,  in pe oradd The soave fretinge pe chide riatt in pe mad& . The soave freteynge pe chide rikt in Jae Cradeit 
The Cook I-scalded for al his longe leolel 2020 The Coke yecalded for eel hie ledge laden 2020 The Coke. 'scalded for al his long° Nadal 	2020 
Nought coos forgeten by po infortome of. marts / Nougt was Torgeten -by pe infortune of Mate Nouht was forpten be penfortune of Marto 
The carter oueritiden wip his carte The Carter ouer-riden wilt pe Cooke The Carte ouerriden wip his Carte 	 1 v..... 
Irate pe wheel ful loam he lay a dour Vndero pe whole ful lows he lay ode= Vnder pe whole ful lows he /ale a donne 	1181088 
Thor wore elm of,  mortis diuisioun 
The Whom and pe boohoo and po smith 
Thee forge) scharpe awarder on his Stith 

2014 pare ware also of Mertes dyuyeioun 
pa Barbour° pe &chews and po Smyth 
pat. forge) sharpe swages on pe stith 

2024 There wens also of Mortis diuisioune 	 2024 
The barbecue and pe booker and pe smiths 
That forgo) ...sharp. swerdea on his Milo 

And att alone depended A a tome And al alone depaynted in a tome And al abase depeinted in a tome 
Sough I conquest° in grot. honour° 1028  Sangho I conquest. sittinge in grate honours 2028 Snob) .I. conquest) sit A grate honoure 	2028 
With pe acharpe sword oeoe his heed Wip pe shape swerde over his lode Thip po acharpe siverde mere his hede 
Hangynge by a subtyl twyned loved 	. Hanging° by a motile twyned prude - Hangoinge be a subtile twine prude 
Depaynted was lie °laugher° of hdies Depeinted was pe the selaunghte2 of Tulin Depeinted was pe elawbter of Mine 
Of grate Nero and of. Anthotains 2032 Of grate Nero and of Anthonens 2032 Of gran Nero mad of Anthonins 	 2032 
Al he pal illie time lei were maborn Al be pat. pike tyre poi were unbolt Al be pat ilk) time poi weren onhorne 
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Yet was hir deth / depoynted titer bifom Yet was hir death / depeyeted ther biforn Sit was here deth depeyntid pet.° be-fom • 
By man.ynge of Mars / right by figure By mathwynge of Mars / right by figure By m.asyttge of mere ry3t by fygure 
So was it Mewed in that portraiture 	 2036 So was it showed / in that purtreyteee 	 2036 So wos it selwavid in that portraiture 2036 
As is depeynted / in the Corte. alto. As is depeynted / in the Sertres oboe° As is depeyntid he the sertr. above 
Who shat be slayn / or elles deed for Imo Who shal be slayn / or ellis deed for loud Who rebel be slayn or elle dad for lone 
SuBseth oon ansemple in stories olds 	meta, moo Sultseth oon eneample / in stories olds Suffiseth on onsaumple in storyis olds 
I may net rekene hem elle though I wale 	2040 I may nab rakes hem elle / thogh I wolde 	2040 I may not rakeno hem thew I oval& 2040 
'The States of Mare / op en a Carte stood ¶ The Statue of Mars / vp en a Carte stood The statue of mars NT.on a cute stod 
-I- Armed / end looked grym as he were wood Armed / and Joked gr3rm / as he were wood Armed & lokede gryrn . he were wod 
And over his heed / thee shynen true figures And truer his heed / thee shynen two five. And owe hesp hed per sehynyn two Rump 
Of stem. / that been eloped in scriptures 	2044 Of sterns / pa been elepycl in Scriptures 	2041 Of etoeyis pat ben elepid in scriptarys 2044 
That roe Peelle / that oother Rube. That oon Peelle / that oother Buboes That on puella that othir Rabe. ehn. 
This god of Arm. / was arrayed thus This god of armor / was arrayed thus This god of armys was atuyed thus 
A wolf thee stood / bithm hym at his feet A wolf ther stood / bifore hym at hie feat. A wolf there nod be-fern Ilya at bees fee 
With men rode / and of a man he set 	 2018 With men redo / and of a man he eat 	 2043 With onynorede do ate man he et. 2048 
With soutil panel / over depeynted this storie With eubtil petted 5 was depeynted this Mode With sotyl panel was deem-did pie story 
In sedoutynge / of liars .d. of his glorie 	 In redoutynge of Mare / and of his glee% In redoutynge of mars & of he. glory 

/ to the temple / of Dyene the chaste NOer ¶ Now to the temple / of Diaae the abate Now to the temple of dyane the chola° 00000 
As shortly . I ken I wol me haste 	 2052 As shortly as I ken / I reel me haste 	 2052 As schoitly as I eon I wele too haste 2052 

To tells Tow / al the deseripsimm 	 To tulle yore / al the diseripsioun To. talk Sow al the dime:Mao. 
Depeyhted been the welles op and dour Depeyntsd been the wall. / vp and derea Depeyntid ben the wells vp & dome 
Of huntyng / and of shareefast ehestitee 	 Of huntyng. and of shamefast °hostage Of htmtyng 84 of eehamfast sehRetite 

II Theo sangh I /how woful CalistoPee 	 2056 	Thor saw .I. / how woful Calistopee 	 2086  Thor woe I hOlE Intel Calistope 2056 

Man pat Diane / agreued was with hem When pat Diane / agoeued was with here 	Oared Whoa that.dyane agrouyil was with here 

Was turned / from a womman to a Ben Was turned / fro a womman / til a Dere W. tumyd from a woman til a hem 

And after rear she mead the bode Mery 	'0 Vrall 19.11lOr 	And after was she mead / the lode steno 	aTromar And nityr was sche mad the lode Morro 

Thus rem it peynted / I km say yore no ferro 	2060 	Thus was it peyntod / I hen soya yew no hem 	2000 That ehyeeyth in the hevyn / from yore so ferry Rohol• linsialer] 

Bir sone is eek a steno as men may as. 	 Stir sone is eek a stern / as men may sea Here sone is ek a steno as men may se 

¶ Thee meet; I Dane / pawned tit a tr. 	 Thee saw I Dane / yturned toe tree There saw I done I-turnede tai a too 

I mane nat. the goddeme Diane 	 I mene hat / the godd.se diems 	 I mane hathe grace. ilyane 

But Penner doughter / which pat Mutts. Dane 	2064 	But Penner doghter / which pat highte Dane 	2064 But Pennyva do.tyr whiche that hyete dace 2064 

If Ther sough I Attheon / an hart ymaked 	 ¶ Thee saw I Attheon / aniterteymaked Them SSW I. Attheon / an hart I-meted 

for vengeance /.pat be Baugh Diane eel naked 	 ff. 
I sough / how pat him hounder / Lame hym caught, 	I 

venom.° / pat ho care Diane al naked 
I seigh / how pat hiso hounder home hym. caught. 

for vengaunce that he saw dyane al oehyd 
saw how that hese Lomat ban hym .ut 

And freet. hym / for pat they ]mews hym naugh9 2068 	And freten hym / for pat they knewe hym naught. 	2068 	Sit 
And fretyn hewn for that key -knew° hym not 

peyethl ,as a lityl forpere more 
2068 

¶ Yet pupated / [was] a liked further moor 	 ¶ 
ELLESMERE 69. 

Yet peynted was / a lite,' further moor 
MM. WEE 69 
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lefeer hire deth dopeynted per biforn 

ITS. 	59 0600P A. § 2. KNIGHT'S Tam Petworth 

311 was her dep &pointed per biforn 

MS. 	59 °HOVE A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TUX Lansdowne MS. I 

Site was peire de5o &painted porn bnforno 
By manasynge of mars right. by figure By namasingo of Man ri30 by figure Be•Manassinge of Mans riht be figure 
Os was it. schowed right in pat,  purtroituro 
li. is depeynted in po sertres abouo 
who schal be slain or elles deed for lo. 

2036 to was it,  shinnied in pis p.tmture 
As is dopeinted in pe cern. ahem 
Who shal be dad or Blayne for lone 

2036 So was it sebewde in pat purtraturo . 	 2036 
As is depeinted in pe Genres nboue 
Who what be sleino or elles dedo for lone 

Sufficep *on onsomple in stories olde Suffisep eon ensample in stories olds Suffiseth none ensamplo in stories oolde • I may not rekne horn ally pough I woldo 
The statue oP mars upon a carte stood 
Armed and loked gryra as he were wood 

2040 I may not. reline hem al[le] pomp I woldo 
pe statue of mars vpon a carte stale 
boned and lobed grymme as he were weds 

2000 .L mete nouht °ikon loom al Pouhe pat .I. soot& 	2040 
5 The statue of Mars vppon a Carte erode 
Armed awl lobed grime as he war wade 

And oiler his heed per scliiitep too figures ,Atal mor his hodo per shynop two figures twee, And onere his heuede pare sehines two figures 
OP stones pat. ben closed in scriptures 2044 Of stares pat. bens eloped in figures 2044 Of sterro pat bone closed in scriptures 	 2044 
Thad eon Paella pat opor Rubeus Thad non Paella that/ open rakes Pat on podia tat open Rube. 
This god oP armes was arrayed pus This god of armee was araied pus This god of armes was arraide pus 
A wolf per stood bifone him ad his Toste A wolDper stode to forn him at lint's. A wolfs pore stode linfor him Ott his foto 
wip sighen reeds and oP a man he ester 
Wip Rata pens& was depeynted pia steno / 

2048 Wip eyen redo and of a man ho eta 
nip sotel peneel was depeynted pis sheds 

2048 nip y3en tootle and of a man he oto 	 2248 
Wippo sotel pensel was depeinted pie stone 

In redoutyngo, of. more and oP his glorie 
Now to pe temple efi Dime pe cheese / 

Lest 	see In roconlinge of Mgrs and [of] his glorie 
sr Noose to po temple of Dyane pe chaste 

In redouteinge of Mars and of his glorie . 
It Noose to pe temple of Diane pe short 

As SchOrtly 98 I Can I cool me haste 2022 As shortely as I mu I wil me hook 2552 As sehortli m .L eau .L nil me haste 	 2052 
To telle 3ou all pe dismipeioun To tolls Sou al the doscripcioun To tolls ;awe al po d.cripcionno 
Depoynted ben pe wanes vp and dome Depoynted was pe walls vp and oldest Depointed bone pe walks vp and donne 
Onuntyngi mod oP seliamefast. obeetite Of Multiage and of Mama. chntito Of huntynge and of sehomfast olmatito 
Thee sough I how woful Calistope 2056 . per soughs, I Low woeful calistopo 2056 Them .uho .L how° woful Canto 	 2056 
1Then 500 Diane agreued was with here When pat. Dyane 'Trotted was [with] bare Whim pat Dime ov. agreued wipe here 
was tooted fro a inanition ti] n bete / .."erosmaior Was turned from a WomMan to 0 bete was tune fro a woman to a bore 	 VesnOslor 
And after was echo mead pa loodeekere And after was she mode pe lode-stors. • And after was ache made 50 lodviterre 
pa wns sehe peyntsil I can Inn seye so Isere 2060 Than was she peynted I can my son no form 2060 Th. was echo painted .I. can sei ;moo no &ors. 	2060 
Me sone is eels a stone es most may se 
Thee sough I done torned til e tree 

Her so ne is eke a sturro as 3e may see 
per soughs I done turned too tree 

Hir SOSO is eke a storm OA men Maio see 
Thar sowho [I] Dane turned til a tree 

4 mono ne pe goddess° Diane I mono not. in goildes Dyane .1. mono nouht pe goddes Diane 
Dud Pennons dough ter which pal high. Dane 2001 BO Penneus doughter which pat hi3te dans 2004 Bot Pennons doubter whiehe pat hiht Dane. 	2064 
1 Ther Baugh I =chews an herte y-milked 
for 'reggae., pad he smgh Diane al naked 

per sough I Aitheon an hart' ymaked 
Sr vengemnee pa he segh diane al naked 

5 Thor snooks .L Aeeheon an harts ymaked 	derroinets 
Tor veniounee pat he macho Diane al nakedo 

I =ugh how pad his hound. Male him caught/ I magi pad how his hounder have hym avagIste .I. smeho lame pat his hondes hap him eaubt 
nod /eaten him for pad psi knewo him naught 2068 And freten him for Joel knewe hym nails% 2068 And Ireton him for pa pni knowe him nauht 	2068 
Yet ypeynted was a litel forpere more / 3i0 ygnyined was a litel ferpermore Site y-pointed was a Mel forpermoro 
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How Atthatonto/ hunted the wade boor How Atthalante / hunted the wilds boor 	 How atthalounte huntid pe wilde bore roofs _ And Meleagme / and many another mo And keleagree / and many another mo 	 And Helyagre & manye anther mo 
ffor which Dyane / wroghte hym care and wo 	2072 ff. which Diane / wroghte hym care and wo 	2072 	ffor whiche diane -.motile hym my & WO 	2072 
¶ Ther sough I / many another woncler storie Thar saw .T many another wonder Aerie 	 Thom saw I manye o.eoper -.nadir story 
The lvhiche / me list hat,  drowen to memorie The svhiche / me lid not drawen to memorie 	 The wheche me lyste not Mime to memory 
If This godcl.se on an herr fel wol bye seer IT This goddess° on herr tut hye seer 	 •This goddess° on en hart t / cool hye set 	I. wwwEGGGIGG 
With amide hotutdes / al aboute hir feet, 	2076 With male hound. / of about° hir feet, 	2071 	With smote hentlys / al aboute hem fot 	 2076 
And pdernethe hir feet,  rho hadde a moons And vnder nettle hir feet,. she hadde a mane 	 And vudimethe hero fat / ache hadde a mom 
Wesinge it seas / soul sholde wanye none Wesingo it woe / and sholde wanye none 	 Wasinge it was & schulde wanye sone 
In gaude grene / hir statue clothed was In pude grene / hir statue yelothed was 	 In geode grene here statue clothede was 
With berm in hoods / and Arwes in a em 	2080 With bore in hoods / and arwes in a cos 	2080 	With love in hoed & anvil in a cos 	 2080 
Hir even caste she / ful lowe edema Hir eyed caste she / tut lowe adown 	 Hem epyn caste eche / Sal limn ado= 	Red Bo. GAG 
Thor Pluto / hath his derke regioun Ther Pluto / bath his dirks Regina 	 Thee plate hoth / hero Berke regionn 
If A womman traimillynge / was hire biforn A svomman trauoilyng,  was hir bifom 	 A woman tranylynge / hadde oche be.fom. 
But for hit. child / so longe wee vubotn 	 2084 But for hir child / so longe was unborn 	2084 	But for here child / so longe was emborn 	2084 
fful pitonsly / Lnyna /gin she collo lint pitously I IUCilla gin she calle 	 iful pitecly lueyanegan ache earls 	 . 
And seyde helps / for thou mayor best of Rile And seyde help / for thow mayet best of elle 	 And seyde help for you mayst best of alba • 
Wel foods he peynten lily / that it wroghte 	thatn Wel kande he peyote lyfly / that it wroghte 	 Wel mudo he peyote lyily that it wroupe 
With many a floryn / he the hew. beet° 	2088 With 'Many a Nary], / hp the hewer boghto 	goes, 	With =nye a ilMayll / laws it waliVU3te 	2080 

NOw been the lystes nand / and Theseus IT Now been thise Estes mead / and Theseus 	 Now ben these lystie / made & th.y. 
That at his grate cost / arrayed thus That at hisgrete cost,  arrayed thus 	 That at hese grate cost arayed pas 

The temples i and the Theatre euery deal The temples / and the Theatre Query del 	 The temple & the theatre euerydel 
When it was doon / hym lyked wonder weer 	2092 When it was doon / hym liked wonder wel 	2092 	When it was don / it likede hym wondyr wel 	2092 
But stynte I wale / of Theseus a lite But styles I wole / of Thence auto 	 But stynte I were of Th.ps a lyte 
And speke of Palamon / and of Arcite And spoke of Palamon / and of Amite 	 And spoke of Palemouri & [of] Amite 
¶ The day apprnheth / of hir retounajnage 4 The day apprecheth / of hir rotournynge 	 The day aprochith of hem returnyngo 
That euarich / shade an hundred knyghtes brynge 	2096 That euerich / eholde an hundred knyghtes brynge 	2096 	That euery,che sehulde an hundorit illtrtis iaryttge 	2096 
The tantalite to darreyne / as I yow tolde The befall° to &myna / as I yow tolde 	Dadsittuk 	The batayle to darrayn as I ;au tolde 
And til Atthenes / his covenants for to holds And til Atthen. /lir covenant for to holds 	 And to °temp here couenaust for to holds 

Roth eunich of hem / laroght,  an hundred knyghtes Hath euerieh of hem / broght a hundred knyghtes 	Rath morph° ahem broup an hunderit kny3tis 

Wel awned for the seem / at elle right. 	2100 Wel armed for the arum / at ale rightes 	2100 	Wel armed° for to warm at elle ryttis 	 2100 

And.sikerly / thee trowed many a mon And sikerly / them trowed many a man 	 And seilyrly pore trowede manye a man 

That nevem sithen / that the world bison That neuere ellen / pot the world bison 	 That neuere sitbe that the world began
Aa 	 I 

VL W 

Alt for to spoke /.of knyghthod of hir hood for to spe[ke] of lmyght-hod of bore bond As for to. spoke / of knyghthod of hir hood 
A.s for / as god Lath mailed see or load 	 2104 As ter / as god hath mailed see and Iona 	2104 	

An ter as god hath makyd se & send 	 2104 

— 	Nes of so few° / so noble a compaignye of so 	 1 
N. of so fewe / so noble a compaignye 	 Nas 	fewe so noble a company 	 lit n. 
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how attlaalance hounted pe Wilde bore 
kleliagre and many anoper mo 

Howe Attindamn.hmited pe wine bore 
.And makag,re and mony oper moo/ 

abet,.

AM 
Rowe Athalmce hunted pa Wilde bore 
And DieRages and mony an oper moo 	e • 

floe which Diane wrought,  him .re and eve 2072 ffor whiche diem Imo* hym mre and woo 	2072 Poe whiche Diane wronlit care and woo 2072 
Thee Baugh I many anoper storie / Thar seghe I many simper worpi story There sawhe .L many a noper wonder° atone 
The which me list' non drove to memo& / Whiehe men list' non to dame to memory The whiche me luste.nonht drams to manobie 
¶ This goddesse on an horn ful wel hiegh met. This goddes gpon an horn fel wel rho Bette ¶ This Goddee on an hest fat hihe ache seete 
Wip ,male homides all abonte hie feet 2076 Wip smale hounder al about,  her fete 2076 Wip mane hounder al about° het feeta. 2076 
And vnder nape hire feet. ache hackle a ammo And vndernepe her fete she had a mane And vndernepe hire feete ache hal • rune 
Wesynge it was and mhulde wauye moue Wexing,  in woe and shal wany sone Waxinge it was ova seholde emu sone 
In pude greene hir statue eloped was In gaudy grene hor statue elopes M. Mess, Ix.] In garde gran him statue eloped In. 

Wip bone in horde and naves he • one 2080 Wtp Bowe in horde and aroma in a cos 2080 Wip home in horde and anyer in a loos 2080 
Rio eyhen mate oche ful lows a done. 
Thee Prato-hap his derke regioun 

Her emu keate she ful low° o donne 
flier Plutokap his dodo regioun 

Hit yhen keel eche ful Iowa adorn 
Thare Tinto hap his derke Regions 

A womman trauaillynge was hire bite. A woman travailing eves hi? bifom A woman brawling° was hire beforne 
Bun for hire child° so lunge was vaborn 
Eel pitou[s]ly luoyna gm setae male 

2064 BIM for her child was so longs vnborii 
fit pitously lucyntt can she cello 

2084 1000 for hire child° was so longs vaborne 
fful piously Lucius gala ache calls 

9084 

And soyde helpe for pon mayst,  best' of elle wool And eoido help° for par maist,  boon of alle And wide helpe for you maisbe beet of elle 
Wel coupe ho peyote Oily pat,  in wroneit. 
Wip many a &myna he pe hewer bought' 
Now ben piss Bates mead an Thmons 

2088 
Wel cootie he peyote lyvely pan it aro*,  
Wip sway a floreyne ho pe colourea boutt,  
¶ Now bane rise Estes made and thoseus 

0088  
Wele coupe he palate hay pat it wrouht 
Wip ninny a floral he pe hewer bouht 
Howe bone or Rates maade and Theseus 

2088 

Than at,  hie grate cost,  arraied thus 
The temples and pe Theatres eueryclel 

Mon at his grate coon araied pus 
po temple and pe theatre every dole 

That aft Ilia grate cost arraide pus 
The temples and pe Teatev every dole 

When it,  was don him liked wonder wel 
ir But stynte I wol oP Theseus alike 

2092 When in ores done him liked wonder. wale 
BM' atinn I evil of Theseus a lite' 

2092 When it W. done it liked him wonders wale 
Dot stints .L will' of Theseus elite 

2092 

Aml speke oP Pidamon and oP emits And spoke of Ramon and [of] incite And speko of Palamon and of Amite 
The day approellep and hir retornynge The [day] approclmp of her retournynge • The dale approchep of him retounlynge 
Than meriche mholde an hundred knight. bring° 2091 pat,  eueriche Amid an C. kayghtes brings 2096 That eueryche schold an .C. knyhtm twinge. 2091 
The befallle to darrayne as I mu tolde The hataille to &may m I you folds The Batelle to domino as .L Bowe tolde 
And til Minims hire couenann for . holde 
lisp euerych of hem brought,  an .C. knights 

And to Athens her commonto forte holde 
Hop euery of hem brouytt ..C. knyghtm 

And til Atheism here cotenant for to holde 
Hope eueryche of hem brouht an .C. knyhtes 

Wel armed for pe werro an olle right. 2100 Wel armed for lie verse an al[le] righter 2100 Wole armed for pe werre att al rites 2100 
And sikerly per trowed many a man And sikerly per Ironed many a man An sekurly peso trowed mony a man 
Than neuer sipper, pet,  pe world bigan Than neuere sip pat,  pa world bygan That near sippe pat Job worlds began  co ie. 
That,  for to spoke of,  Imighthode oP hem hood Than forte spoke of knyghthode of her bonds As for to ,peke of knyhthode of hire horde • I 
As fern or god bop waked see or load 2100 As fee as god Imp waked see or bonds 2104 As fee as god hap malted see and Londe 2104 
Nos oft so few° m noble a companye 

CORMS 60 

Nos of so fewe so noble a company° 
ern e.= 60 

Was of so fore so noble a compaignye 
LAITSDOWN8 60 
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for every wigllt' that *ode chivallye for every wighta pat toned elnuarye for every wy3t that louede ehyualry 
And voids bin tlannkes / Amos portant name And wolde Ms thank. / ban a pageant name And wolde hese pank loon a remount name 
HuthpreyY/ pat„he .myghte been otlat game 	2108 Heth prayd / that ho myghte been of that game 2108 Huth preyed that he my3te ben of that game 	2108 	•ausagsnr, s. 
And wet ling hym J.:that* to chap was And wel was hym / pat thee to chosen was And wel was hym that perto echosyn was 
for if Her fills tOilibrintswich a cans '. Ifor if ther fills / tomorwe swish a can for 3if Here fel tosmorwe ssvich a cos 
Yo knower wel / pat etiory lusty knyghti Ye knowen 11/1 / pat emery lusty knyglit/ ja known wel that curry hub lcuy;t 
That loath paramours / and both his raygbli 	2112 That booth penmen= / and hath his myghr 2112 Th[a]t louyth paramearie & hall hese rent 	2112 
Were it in Engelond / or ell. where Were it in Engelond / or ellis where Were it in yngelond or ellys where • 
They wolde hir thank. / oilmen to be there They wolde hir thank. / seams to be there They wolden here thankys +silly,. to be there 
To Mite for to lay / bonediciteo To fighter for a lady / benedieitoe To fyglayn for a lady benedicite 
It were a lusty sigllte / for to a. 	 2116 It wore a lusty sighte / for to see 2116 It waste lusty sy3te for to es 	 2116 
91 And right so / forden they with Palammil 
With hym / thee wenten Imyghtes many on 

li And right no / Arden they with Palamon 
With hym ther wenten / knyghtre many eon 

And xy3t so ferdyn pay with Palm... 	, 	yea ISO 

With Jaya pere wentyir knyghtys manye on 
Som Iva ben armed in an haubergeon) Som wol ben armed / in an haebergeoin Some wele ben armada in an habirionn 
And in bristplate / and in a light gypou) 	2120 And in a Br.tplate / and in a light gypon/ 2110  And in a blest plate & in a Int Iopoun 	 2120 

And sommo woln bane / a pane plates large And sem wol bane / a pier° plates large And some wale bans a peyre plays large 
And somme woln have / a Pruce sheeld / era Urge And som wol have / a Primo ahead / or a tage And some wale hone a prime AMR/ or a tarp 

Somme woln ben armed / on hie legges "reel Som wol been armed / on his leggee wad Some wale ben armyd on hese leggya wed 

And Mee an As / and somme a Mace of abet 	2124 And home an An / and som a Maas of dad 2120  And Lan an as & some a mace of eel 	 2124 

Thar is no news gym / that it nos old Thor .p no news gyre / pat it nes veld There is non nova gyro that it mu okl 

Armed wore they / as I haue pow told Armed were they / as I hove yaw bold Armede wore poy.  . I have ya told 

Everych / after his opinion Buena / after his opinyon) Eueryche aftyr hese opynyoun 

Thar maistow seen / comynge with Palamon 	2128 1 Thor maystow seen / comynge with %lemon/ 2128 
9128 	a+y  

Thee  ''''','' l'''' eon  / ''''''''''' 'a/  P"''''''n  
Lygurge hyra sele the grate kyng of Trace lygurge hyne sate the grate kyng of Trice Ligurge hym salve / the grete kyng of true 

Blak was his herd / and manly was his Sue Blak was his board / and manly was hia Ana . VIAL 01.• MA Beak was hese herd / & manlyche was has Axe 	n/ 	• 
The conies / of hire eyen in his heed The cercles of bin eyen / in his heed The Cerkelys of hese eyen / in hese had  
They glower* / bitwpren yelow and reed 	2132 They gloweden / bitwixon yelow end reed 2132 They glowedyn / by.twethyn plie & red 	2132 

And Ilk a grdphon / looked he abouto And lyk a griffon/ / loked he about° And lyk a grefoun lokede he a-houto 

With kempe heerie / on hise brow. stouts With keempo herys / on his lames stoats With tempo harps on hese besseys donde 

Hiselym. grate / Mee brawn. horde end etronge essnaras His lytues grete / his brow* / hardo and amp His lemys greto / hese brawnys grate & *env 
H.o schuderys brode hese armys monde & bongo 	2122 

Hire shadres brode / hi. anus monde and longs 	2126 
And.. the gyse was in his controe 

Hys &leaches bode /hiss armee rounds and Imp 
And as the gyve was / in his contr. 

2186 
nom And as the use was in his euntre 

fful hye / upon a Charof gold / stood [hell 	o a onterbanal fful bye / op min Cheer of gold stood he fful beige lip on a char of gold etod he 	 1 91
u 

With Awe white boles in the trays With fours white Boles / in the treys With fours white bolys in the trays. 
Ineatede of-hese cote a6mour over hese harneys 	2140  • .I'• l'•  In stele of Cote *mire / ours hie hamays 	9140 

With nayles yelewe / and bright° en any gold 
In stile of Caearmure / ouer his hamays 
With nayl. yelwe / and bright as any gold 

2140 
With nsilye Sere 8, bryghte as any gold 
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ffor enory wigtfii pat. loved &Maki° ffor every might. pat. lolled chivalio • ffor cuery whiht pat toned chemist°. 
And molds his pankes Loos a puma* name And wold his ponkes haus a passaunte name And mold Ids ponkes and have a passant name 	uemit 
Rap preyed pat,  he might° ben of. pat,  game 2108 Hap preide pat+ he myght,  be of feu game 2108 Hope preide pat he myhte be of perfume. 	• .2108 	taseeenr. a 
A wel was him pat,  per to chosen WAS / 
ffor if,  per fills to morwe such a ems 
jeeknowe wel pat. every lusty knight,  
Thad louep paramours and hap his migho 2112 

And wel was him pat,  porto choseevon 
ffor Sf per fella to moron,  such a ems 
3o knowen wel pat. °wry lusty lmy3t 
pa lomp paramours and hap [hie] mot. 2112 

.And wel WOE him pat perm-to chosen was 	. 	t 	 . 
ifor if ore fell to mOrWe such° nazis. 	" ''' 
30 knew° wok pat nary lusty knyht 
Put 30ue) paramoures. And hap his myht 	2112 

Were is in Ingelond or ell. where 
Thei wolde hero pankes iriluen to be pore 

Were it in enge1onde or ellis where 
poi wolden fayno wilnen to be pore 

Were it in Ingelonde or elks where 
Thei °Tide hire ponkes willen to be Ore 

To fights fora lady benedicite To fight,  fora lady 0 benedicite paten To fight° for a lady bonodicite 
IV were a lusty sight° for to see 2116 Deism a lusty sights forto se 	• 2116 It were a lusti siht for to seo 	 2116 
And righV so ferdon pay with Palamon And right,  so feerden psi wip Palamoil And riht so Orden psi yelp Palm= 
With him per wento knightes many on Wip hoe poi is,enten lolyglito mony on Wipe him pare went knyhtes manyon 
Sore not ben armed in an habergeon Sem wol bo armed in an haberifin Some wol ben armed in an habargeon 
And in a brest,  plate and in a light,  Iepon 2120 And a breed plate and a Idol gippos 2120 And in a lima° plata • And in a liht Iepon 	2120 
And some wol lime a paire plat. bergs And some nil haus a poire plates large And some oil he 	a palm plates large 
And sem wit ham a pram, scheld or a tame 
torn wol ben armed on his legges eel 

Emma .° And same wit have a Spruceplate ehead 2,  t.1,12 
Somme tail [be] armed on his laves wan 

And some mil hlue a parse schelde or • tarp 
Some wel bone armed on his legged wale 

and have an axe and soma macs of. steal 
Thar nys no time goo Oa is um old. 

2124 And hallo an axe andeome a mace of deli 
per nes no newt gym pat' it,  nu old. 

51,4 And have an ax and some a mace of stele 	2124 
Thor is no now gist pat it nos liplda 

Armed were psi as I hauo pit toldo Armed were poi as I have on tolde Armed were psi m .L bane owe toble 

Emrich after his opymioun • Euorich after his opoyan Eueryche after his opinion° 

Thor maystow see mmyng,  wip Palmieri 2128 Thor maist,  poll seeconimyng,  with Palareon 2128  There maistowe 000 comynge wip palamon 	2128 	eam 

ligurge himself,  Ile grate king,  of,  trace Ligurge hym self pe grate king; of trace 

kr
. Ligurge him wife pe grate kings of trace 	 • vr  ea 

dusts was his herd and innnly was his face 
Tlie cereles of,  his yhen in his heodo 

Elak was fii9 visage and manly was his face 
pe Cercles of pe eyen in his hede 

Blake was his herds and manly was his face 	 . 7,...4 Psewn 
The emotes of his yhen in his heda 

Thai gloweden bitwise yelow and mde 2132 pet glowden bits,* oleo and redo 2132 Thai glowde be-toots ;alowe and sede 	 2132 

Aniline. griffon loved he about° And fiche a loin Joked he about. And like a griffon loked he ilioute 

With kempe hems on his browses stoute With kempte heeres on his browse stouts With kenipe hares on his browse 510000 

his lows grate his bramms horde and strong,  His loam grate his brawn. stronge His limos grate. his brainn hard° and stmogo 

his sohuldernes brads his tames round and long,  
And as pa gym was in bis centre 
Sod height upon a cheer of,  gold stood he 
flip foure AIM bolos in po tmye 

2136 Ifiseholdres brads his comes numb and longs 
And as pe Gym no in his amtre 
flul hhei vpon a chum of gold erode he 
wip ifij. white boles in pe trail 

2136 Hie Behold]. hied. his armee monde and longs 	2136 
And as le glee was in his centre 
f101 bibs upon a chase of gold sleds he 
win,. tome white bolos in pe trays 	

I yin 

In dodo oP cote armour over his hamays 
WO Bayles slows and bright' m eny goldo 

2140 In stede of cote armorand his harnais 
wip mollies plow° and brip as my gold 

2140 In stub of cote armoure ones his herneye 	2140 • rt. et 
wip nettle 3elow and brilit as any gold. 
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He hadde a Bores aleyn / colblak / for old He hadde a Bays Sign / eolidak / for old He hadde a berys skyn / alio blab for old 
His lunge hear / w. kembd / bihynde his bob His lunge hoer / was kembed bihynde his bald Hese longs her was iamb belyndo his bak • 11=7 
As any Rauenes fethere / it Moon for blot° 	2144 As any Rausnes fetthero / it ehoon for bloc 	2144 As ony rawrays fedyr it .hors for blak a  2144 
A wrothe of gold arm greet / of huge wighte A meths of gold / great of huge wighte A %clothe of gold / arm gret of heuge weight° . 

Vpon hie heed / est ful of stones brighte Vp on his hood / and foi of stones brighte Vpral hese had set ful of stoop bryghte 
Of tyro Ruby. / and of dyamauntz Of fyoe Ruby. / and of dyamennts Of fynne rubeis & of dyamountys 
Aboute his Chaar / ther wanton white Alsunts 	2148 Aboute his Cheer / they wrote white Alaunts 	2148 A-bouts here char there canto why3te Alauntis 2148 
Twooty and loo / es gee as any steer Twenty and loo / as grabs as any Steer Twenty & remas grate as any star 
To hunten at the leora or. / the deer 	p Maori. To hunten at the lead / and the deer To huntya at the lyous or the der 
And folwed byre / with morel faste ybotmde And folwed hym f with morel fast° ybounde And folwede hym with, morel faste I-bounde 
Colored of gold / and tonrettes Opted round° 	2152 Colored of gold / and turrettes filed rounde 	2152 Colerid of gold / & toretlys iyrede round° 2152 
An hundred lord. / hadde he in Ms mote An hundred lonles / hadde he in his mute An bruidorit rowdier hadde he in hose route 	rannra hst 
Armed ful wel / with bates stierne ond stoute Armed Rd wet / with hertes stieme rod stout° Anne& ful wet with hertis sterna & stoute 
With Amite / in stories . men fynde ¶ With Akita / in stories as men fyodo With areyta in story]as men fynde 
" The grate Emetreus / the kyng of lode 	2100 , 

Vp one Meade hay / trapped in steel 
The grate Emetrius / the kyng of Lade 	 2156 
Vp on a Steede boy / trapped in steel 

The grete emetreus the kyng of Inds 
Vpon a slide bay trappit in Mel 

2156 

Covered in clooth of gold / dyapred wed 'Covered in a elooth of gold / dyapred wed Collared in cloth of gold diaperyd wel • loz. Own a. 
•Cam ridynge / lyk the god of Armes Mars Cara ridynge / lyk the god of Ann. Mars Come cy,dynge hilt the god of armys loss 
His Cote Armure / was of elooth of Tare 	2160 His cote armors / was of clooth of Tarts 	2160 Hese cote armeure was of cloth of tole 2160 
Couched with proles / white and rounds and grate Couched with perlys white / and round° and grate Coached° with perlys white Or rounde & vete 
His sadel / was of brood gold news pirate His sodel was / of bread gold no 	photo Hese sadil over of brand gold nova bete 1 vt. tr. 
A Mattel [was] / vp on his Mulder hangynge A Monteleir vp on his shulder hangynge A mantyl vp-on hese sehuldyr hangynge 	• 
Brat ful of Ruby. cede / as fyr sparklynge 	2164 Bretful of Rubies made / as fyr sparklynge 	2164 Bret ful.of Rubyis redo Lfor sparkelyoST 2164 I ye" 

 a 

His crape hear / lyk rynges w. prone His erispe hoer / lyk ryng. W. yrorato Hess crisp° hen lyk uogis w. I-mune 
And that was yelow / and glytered as the rains, 
His noon was heigh / hise eyeu bright °Bryn/ 

And that was yelow / and glared as the son. 
His nose rids heigh / hire eyen bright Citryn 

And pat was plw / & glederit as the swine 
Hese nose was herhem ey5yo bryght sitryno 

Hire lippes rondo I his colour was sangsvyn 	2168 His lyppes rounde / his colour was singwyn 	2168 Hoe lyppis monde hese colour me sanguyn 2168 
A Once frakenos / in his face yeproymb A fewe fraknes / inlais face yspreynd A fevre frakenyain he. face I-sprend 
Ihrasixen polar / and somdel blab ymeynd Bitwisen yelow / and mom del blob ymeynd Be-twine plw / & sulndel blab I-meynd 
And as a 1.009) / he his lookyog• mate And as e lad / he his lookyog caste And as a lyoun he here lokyoge wrath 
Of ryue and twenty yore / his ago I caste 	2172 Of .aay. year / his ago I easto 	 2172 Of fyae & twenty pa / hese age I caste 2172 
The bard was wed bigome for to spryoge His beard / was Iva bigome for to sprynge Hese bend was tvel beganne for to sprynge 
His rep / was as a tromps thondryngo His voys / was as a tromps, Shonderynge Hese noys ins as a trump° Monderynge 
Vp m his heed / he wired of laurer gene Vp on his heed / he wired of lamer gran Vp-on hose had he werede a Lamer gene di c• 
A garland / fresh / and lusty for to sere 	2176 A garland fresh / and lusty for to scene 	2176 A garlond frosch & lusti for to scene 2176 
Vp on hie hand / he bar for his deduyb 

ELLE.1590 69 
Pp on hie hand / he bar for his deduyn 	Etat,r,,,, 

IIEN.HT GO 
Vp-on hese hond he bar for has deratyt 
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he had& a herskynne ooleblak for olds 

62 	snoop A. § 9. monde TALE. PetwOrth HIS. 

He had a berms skyn coleMake for olds 

22 GROUP A. § 2. IINLIBT'S TALE. Lansdowne Dn. 
He had a berskinne tole-bloke for olds 

his long° her was kombed byhynde his bald His longe hoer was kempte behinds his bak His longe here was kembed behinde his bak yr.= 

As eny ranenes feper it. schon fog book' 	 2144 As eny mune roped, it. shoos for blak 	 2144 As any Rauenes feper it thhane for blak 2144 
A wrepe of gold arms get. of huge weights 
vpon his heed sotto ful of stones brighte 

A wropo of gold. three bhp of 114 Iv*,  
Vpon his hede sate ful of stonys bhp 

A wrepe of golds WSW geese of huge wighte 
Vpon his lode sotto ful of stones briht 

Of fps,  Rubies and of Diamantz Of fyne Rubies and of dyamaunth Of fine Rubies and of diamantz 
Abouto his chaos per smote wit. Alanth 	 2148 About. his chase per went. white almmts 	9148 Ahoute his chase per went white slants 	 9148 
Twenty and mo as grot as eny stethe Rn' and moo as grate as ohy de Twenty and moo as grate as any store 	ow.. wee 
To hunters atte leofi or pe deem To Musters at. INS lyon or lie dm' To Ironton att pe lyon or pe dem 
And folwod him with morel font. y-bounds And folowed byre wip morel fast. ybounde 	mess coo And folmved him trip mosel fast bounde 
Colons of gold and toretten filed rounds 	2152 Colors of golds and torchee philed monde 	2152 Colors of golds and turettes filed rounds 	2152 
Au C. lordes hadde he in his route An C. lordes had ho in his route An .C. lordes had he in his Route 
Armed ful wel nip Lodes sterns and stouts 
Of With arena in stories as men fynde 

Armed ful wel wip hetes steerme and stouts 
61 With. Arcite in stories as men fynde 

Armed Cod webs wip hertes sterene and stoute 
ii Nip Arena in Stories as men Made 

Ere grete Rmetreus pe king of Inds 	 2152 The grate Rmetteus pe king of ynde 	 2156 The grate Emetrius pe kluge of lode 	 2156 
Vpon a steed° bay trapped in steel Vpon a ate& bay trapped in stele Vpon a stede baie trapped in stele 
Comma in cloth of gold diapred wool 	 1000501 Collared wip a elope of gold diapred wele Collard wip dope of gold diapred were • vs. Coma 
Corn ddyng lyk. pe god of mines mum Come ridingdiche pc,  gad of armed Zhao Caro rideinge like pe god of Armes more 

is cote arm.° was of clop of Tars 	 2160  His cote urmure was a elope ofdses 	 2120 His cote armor WAS of dope of tars 	 2160 
Couched with posies whit. and round and grata / Couched trip peerles . white. round. cad grate Couched wip perks white and reunite and grate 
Bbs sadel was of brans gold newe I bete His sadel was of breast gold nous ybete His sade[1] was of bent gold now ybetts 1 vc a 
A manteled vpon his schuldern hangynge A mantel upon his shuldes hongynge A mantelet vpou his scholclere hongeynge VT 10. 
Bred fur of. Rubyes merle as fyr sparelynge 	2164 Brotfol of rubles.reda us Me spar[c]linge 	2164 Breteful of Rubies rode as fire sparldinge 	2164 
His shape her lily rynges was I-none His Crispe here Helm rynges was yens  His crisps hem like singes was yronno 
And pat. was yelow and glitering,  as pe sonny And Inad was ;slows and glitering as pe sons And pat was ;holm and gletozings as 15O sons 
His nose was highs his °yen bright. Cytryn His nose was heghe his eyes brist. citlyn His nose was hike his y3en briht Citrine 
His lippes rounde his colour was sanguyn 	2168 His lippes monde his colour 0050 Sangwynil 	2168 His lippes monde. his colour was sanguyne 	2168 
A yaws frakenes in his face y-spreyrul A fewe frakene in his face spreynd A fewe fmknes in his face y-sprinod 
Remise yelow and scrodel blabs ymeynd Bitwis ;Glows and aomdele Maid ymeynt. Be-twin 3alowe and somdel blak ymeyned 
And as a loos he his lokyng caste And as a lyon he is ayes caste And n3 lion he his lokeynge cast 
Of fpro and twenty per his age I caste 	 2122 Of xxvc ;ere his age y caste 	 2172 Of five tout twenti mre his age .I. cast 	 2172 
His herd was we/ begorme for to springs His beerd was wel bygomm forth springs His bend was webs hesunne for to springs 
His toys was as a tromps thnnderinge His vois was as a tromped pondrInge His this was as a tromps thundringe 
vpon Ms heed he wend a lamer grease Vpon his hede he wooed o Inures gram Vpon his hede he scored of louses gene .,„. 
A garland theism:he and lusty for to see. 	2176 A garlond fresslie and lusty folio oene 	 2176 A garland fresche and lush for to seen° 2176 
Upon his head he bar for his deduyt. Vpon his honde he hue for his skill Vpon his bond, he hate for his deduyte 
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An .£ 8o tame /s so, lily. whyt. An Fee isms / as any lille whyro An ogle tam. WI my lylye whit res. 
An halals' hods / holds ho vista hym Sore An hmdrwl lordes / hoddo he with by. there An hundred Mrdys !made he with hrs.-there 
Al .marl MOO hie behle./ In al bir pro 
Mt/ Molly / io elk mss throve 
ffar Inerteth eel / pet deka / Mee kph. 

2180 AI armed sane bir heddos / is al he gen 
nil richely / In elk memo Shyest& 
Ifs tresteth sal / ?at deka / Ede./ Imeges 

2180 All •11Dede.one / here hod's i.. el hare gm 
Ed rycLely in MI. mum ernes 
Ms trusty& eel that dokis erlys brigs 

2180 

or a 
Were galena / in glib oath eeimaignye own, Won geared / ii. this noble compaigos Wen *oral in this noble tampons 

I 

Kw km /end for maw dehloahr 2184 for loos / and for manes of chisbye 2184 for Ione & for ellab of chiwalrye 2184 
About. this kw the era an our, pit 
M any a We hoot / and IsiFaid 
And la this wise / this Iona. alle and aorta 

About. this kph, this nut on men taro 
fel meny a tame Moor and Impart,  
1 And in this wise / Mao Ionics nil. and soon 

A.bouthe this hog / them ran on puny cart 
the more • tome / lyotur & lolool 
And in this who / these lordis idle & some 

Nen oet Me Booty to the Cites come 2188 Dan on Um Sondw / to the Cites rots 2188 Boo on the someday / to Me set. sm. 2188 
Aimee prymo / sod In the tom alight About. prime / and in No tom almhe Ahab rem & in the tom alight sawn 
1 Tide Thera / this duo this worthy koyglit 1 This Thous / this dm this worthy ksyglat. This thaws old. data the worthi knyght 1,116. 
When ho had brogbt hoot / in to his Cites When he hadde broght,  ham / in to his Cate Whume be hadde brost have bato hear one 
Ad hood hem / smirk in Ido degree 
Ho (.tech. hem / and dooth on greet Moor 

2192 And Iona hem /enrich at his degree 
He fisteth hem / and dooth s gat Moor 

2192 And inmate ham'/ ouerych same degre 
lie NOEL boo. / & cloth so pet lobos 

2192 

To nen hem / and don loom of honour To sea his / and doom hem al honour To aye bent / & don Lea Mlle honor 
That yet men weoeth / of no mans wit 
Of awn Meat, ns kende amonden it 2190 

That yet no,., wan.. / lot no manse wit, 
Of soon estaat• ne hoe& amenden it/ ong 

That 3a mon sawn / that no mumps wit 
Of non PM I no 00.111amondyn it 2196 

!The Ifynattaleye / the fiends / st the feeste I no Ifynstmlaye / the eanyce / st the Sante The =maintop. / the srope at tho fame VI. OM 
The grate lift. / to the meek, and keste The gone ',Mos / to Oho manta and Mete The grate .Oyes to the matte & lost.  I 
TM riche array / of Timm pales The riche stay / of Theses Paloya The rytho any of Mays palay. 
Ife who on first no Est op on the den 2200 Ne who sat fuse 0, l•S' vp on the drys opoo N. ho eat font or 1st vp-on the dem 2200 
What Wyse fairest been / or beet dannsynge What hulyes fairest been / sod beet daunsynge 11/1s8 Maya Etyma ben or East daorteynge 
Or which of hum / ken demon boa and eynge Or which of hem / km datum beet and synge Or ',Wulff' hem Mn Selwyn best or gyms 1 ohm. 

No who most folyngly epekoth of lone N. who motet foolyogly / speketh of Ions No who moot largely / "M 	dyth 	loan I 
What hookas / eaten on no parole atone 2204 Illmt limas eaten / on the perch. .bone 2204  Whet Inlays .yttyn on at. perche ebono 2204 	vo. 1 

Whet hounds / liggen in the floor odor= Whet hound.. lyggen / on the door odown What houody. hap in the for sloes 

Oda AS / make I now no menciono 
BM al tbeffoor that Nyoloth me the best. 

Of el this / make I now no meadow, 
Ent al theffect that Nynkoth me tbs./m.1e 

Ofd this make I now ea nemeyeen 
Nat al thelett dud ktrollyth me the besto 

Nor eeerresh  lb. p.f.mr md !mimeo if ,we bete  
The randy ants et day bign to spryoge 

nog Now wrath the Foist and herkosth if low lade 
fi Tho Sonday nyglef no  day bion to sprynge 

2208 Now tooryth No poyet / & horkenyth Of jots lyre 
The toneday ant et day began to .pyogo 

2208 

A  When Maim / the We hoods tress Whoa Pslamon / the Larks MA* eyoge Whan slim°. The Who Ledo synge 
Al thoogh a vim net clay / by Mom two Al Mesh it 110111 eat day / by home two Ality it were nought f day be ourys to nails 
Yet song no larks / and Palemmo also 2212 Yet s000g the hake / .d About right Itio ysty lit mong the Who / & palamom else 	stows 

With booby hone /and with an beigh stem With holy hate / and with en heist, tongs With holy beta & with is hey swim 2513 
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An Este tame ea eny Hilo whit. An Egle tome as eny IA.° white An Hee tame as any ley whew Tan. 
An C. leaden haddo ha with him pare An .C. looks hod he nip hym jaw An .C. lodes had he wife him pare 
AC tamed ewe her heeds. in al hero gore 
taleichely in MD manor tangos 

2180 Al .mad sof bar hods. in al lire gore 
Dial rieholytha al".16; maxim Nugget 

2180 Al armed eaue hire hedes in al her gore 
Cul &hely In al manor ?thee. 

2180 

Co taste? wed pat Dube. Helm Ityngen Co. tools) teal pro dukes Mee kynggee Poe treat.? sole pat Dube, Rem and binges can 
Were gedred in pie noble oomponye Wens gathered in pie noble company. Weren gaderd in p1. noble compoignie 

I 

toe lose and foe onemes of chivalrie 2184 Cm low and for enerom of &pledge 2184 Coe lotto and for enema ot AWAITS., 2184 
doge pia Icing. per Inn on euery peal About,  pis knyst pee mune ma meg port Athoute pin binge par mono on very parte 
1211 esony a tamo Doe and 'met MA mony a tame lyon and leoparb ftvl molly a tame lion and biped 
And is pia wkn pile tonics nit and some And in pis wise pin loran al and soma Nen, '6 And in pis wise par Ionies al and rums. 
Bev me). omeday to pe Cite mine 2188 Rene on pe eooday.to ). Citssome 2188 Reno on po sondoia to pee Cita memo 1188 
Skate prime and in po tons. sights Abouto prime and in pee tome alight. Ahoute prime and in pa towns nada 
His Threw pie Duk pia worpi /Matte Tbis Those. pia duke 0 world boy-0 Tide themus pis due pis world knyht Po  
Winn he /made brought, hem in to his Cite When ho bed broegte hes Into his Cite When ho had brouht born tub his Cot. 	own 
Awl laced how ,orrice at his demo / 2192 And Dined hen [ash] .lee her degns 2192 And mood how eneriche .et his dogma 2192 
/is We) hem and do? to gee labour He feesteth hem and dop es met Moon He fate) hem and dOPO 03 mete la-bocce 
To owes hem and don hem aft honour resell...10 To own hem and dons has ol hoodoo 

That 
To men hen sod done hem al honome 

Dee yet mon motel, pot no ammo wit,  That lit own weld) sot nonionic. wits sit men worms pat no sums wild 
Of noon notate no mode merlon ik OP non estate no coupe innenden it / 2196 2190 Ot sow aside se soup doable it 2126 

Tlo menstraleyo pa sender atte tate The mmastalay ;le serfhood ). ft* The toinedelde be rosin ad pe Dote cassia 
The mete Otte., tops moots and lute The mete sifted to pe a* and It* me mete Wk. to pe 0104 aid lees 

I 

The litho array of Theseus Paleys The riche may of Thessos Ow The Riche rude of Theisen Polak 
Ne who art' fever no last neon p. them 2200 No who sat first and lute opon ps den yygg No who eats fiat ne last eppon pis Asis 2201 
Mac ladies fairs ben or heat. elvensymeo What lathe, fairest Mao or beet demi* Whet ladies fairert bona or beet daddeioge 
Or which of hem con best. daunsen or mg. / 
tIe who end) felynglik spoke) of loon 

Or whiehe of hem eon tests dame. or doge 
No who mon. feline),  spoke? of lc= 

Or 'oblate of been ran best doom or doge 
Ne cello moot° foleingelike speke)dloue 

i es to 

What haulms ritten on pr pecks nhouo / 2204 When hook., sided or petebe don 9404 Who haulm. silt= in pa pooh' oboes 2201 	e 
Whoa. becendes liggen on pe flor Bunn What Monde. lime oft Id door adorn What houndea liggeo on p. SON ado* 

r 

Of aft ya male I now no mencioun Ofd this vows I make oo emeoryeen Of all pis make .L nova no ntenekede 

ler idle peffeete pot pinkep me p. baste Rut al pe effect. bar bake? roe jle but Not sl ?effect pat peuhe) me beds 

Now some? las poynt and horknop if mu lest. 2208 Noire comae? pe poptv heck* N son kw, 2,., Now comp pei point. and harken it pow bode Mb 

1 The eondsy night or day bigan to springe S The sootay nyglskon de) pa to spine T The *dap ad aybd or day ham to whir 

Ines Pain= p. lasko honk lingo When PoJamon p. Luke had doge Whoa Peke= is lake herds singe 

Al poogl it / 'lore nought day by homes too Al pole it are note dew by bons two Al 	oho door novht dais be homes too 

let wag )6 Wks and Paulson eighV F. 2212 Pit. songs pe lathe tad Paean * bee 2212 jet. mango par tube An Palamou edit po 1213 

WT) holy huts and with an ho mope WI) holy her ond tip an highs comp Wip holy hark and wit an hobo mom 
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Ho roos / to wondon on his pilgrymage He roos / to wenden on his pilgrymage He Our to wend yn / on hose pilmytnage ______ 
Vie to tho bliufol either. benign° Vn to tho blisful / Scitherea henygne Vn-to tho temple blysful Cythera b.ygno 
I mane Venus / honurable and digne 	 2216 I mane Venue / honumble and dig. 	 2216 I mono vows honurablo & ilygno 2216 
And in hir hours / he walketh fortIta peas 
Vn to the lystos / thor hire temple was 

And in hir hour / he walketh forth a pais 	[MSS] 
Vn to the lystos / ther hir temple was 

And in here hour to wnikith forth a pas 
Vn-to thelystis them here temple was 

And dour he knoleth / with hal humble cheer And down he kneloth / and with humble sheer. And douche knolith &with vmble chore 
And herte so. / and seyde in this =nen, 	2220 
Wahnto of faire / o lady myn Venus 	oijit Illr 

And herto so. / ho seyde as ye cool heels 	2220 
ll ffaireste of faire / o lady myn Venus 

And herte nor / he seydo as 3e shot here 
&mate of fayro / 0 ladymyn yen. 

2220 

d: Doughter to Roue /and sponse of Vulcan. 1" vt.'ll§..,.. Doghter of boo / and spouse to Vulcan. Doughtyr to Iowa / & spouse of Vic.. . VIT 4.3. 
Thow gladers / of the Mount of Cikheron Thole glodoro / of the mount of Cytherort Thole glad., of / the mount of Cytlaeroun 
fror thilke lone / thow haddest to Adoon 	2224 ffor thilke loam / thew haddest to Adoon 	2224 ffor thilke lone / pro haddyet to Adoon 2224 . 
Hum piteo / of my bitter teerie Amato Hone piloo / of my bittro toorys smerte Haus pete of myna bitten toris merle purwataaj . 
And tank myn humble prayer° at thyn herto And took myn humble prayere at thyn hate And tak myn humble prayer° at pyn herte 
Allis / I ne have / no langage to telle 1 Alias I no hum no longer to toile Alias I ne hone no 'engage to telle 
Theffectes / ne the torment. of myn hello 	2228 Theffects . ne the torments of myn belle 	2228 Theffoctis ne the turmentis of awn hello 2228 . 
llyn heft° / may myne harmes not biwroye Aryn belie / may myna harmer net blwroye Afyn hod° may myn harm' not bewisyen tam 10f05 
I are so conf. / that I ken ought seyo I om so cont. / put I ken noght seye I mu so confus pat I cannot seyeu 
But mercy lady bright that knowest weals 	emla,..) Eat mercy lady bright• put knowe.st VAS But mercy lady brygh that Imowyst wel • 
My thought andnest what hurries pat I feels 	2232 My thoght" and most what harm. pat I Ms 	2232 blyn thoughts& feat what harmys that I fol 2232 
Consider° al this / and retro vp on my room Considro al this / .d rewo vp on my some Consider al this & raw vp-on myn sor 
As artily / as I shot for oueremoore As wisly / as 1 And for macre mooro As wisely as I sehal it euoremor 
Emforth my myght thy trove servant be Emforth my myght. thy trews savant be Enforte myn my3t thi trowo scree.. be 
And holden werro / alwoy with chastitee 	2286 And holden avow° / dams with oh.titeo 	mu And holdyn weave alwey with Madan 9236 
That make I myn avow / so ye me helps That make I myn avow / so ye me helps That make I myn owene so m me helpe.  
I kepe noght of Armes for to yelps I kepe ought of armes for to yelp° I kepe not of arrays for to pipe • vat 4rx 

Ne I ne coo sat tomorwe to lane victoria No I no am noght / talon. / to hauo victorio 112 I no axe not / to morwo to lane 'Wage 
He ranonn in this cos / no Term glorio 	 2240 Ne renoun in this cos / no veyne glade 	 2240 Ne renoun in this cos / ne ven gime 2240 • 
Of prix of Armes / blow. vp and doom Of prys of arm. / blow. vp and down Of prys of armys browyn op d doom 
Bat I wolde hnue / fully possessionn But I wolde hour / fully possessioan But I wolde hone fully possessio. • 
Of Emelye / and dye in thy seruyso Of Emelyo / and dye in thy serums Of Bluely° & dove j do pyre oeruyso • 
flynd thou the manors 1 hen and in what aryso 	2244 ffynd thow the manew / hoar / and in what wyea 	2244 fired you the maser how & in what wyso 2244 • va G. 
I reecho not / but it may bettro be I reecho not but it may tottre be I reche not but I may bolero be 
To have victoria of hem / or they of me To haus victoria of hem / or they of me To hone victorye of hem & pey of me • 
So that I home / my lady in myno Armes So pat I haue / my lddy hamyn annes So that I lune myn lady in myna arrays • 
ffor though so be / that Hers is god of Armes 	2248 ffor thogh so be / pat Mors is god of arm. 	2248 Sr thow so bo / that Mars I god of =nye 2248 
Yore vertu is so greet in hen.° aboue Youro vertu is so greet in heuene game 3oure vertu is so grot in heueno adman 
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He son to wooden on his pilgrimage 
veto po blisful Citharea benign 

He mos op to we[n]den on his pilgrymage 
Vino Jo blisfal Cithera &hypo 

He rose to wends on his pilgronago 
Vnto po blisful Citharee benign 

r....._ 

I mone Venus honorable and dip° 	 9916 I Mesa Venus honorable and dig. 	 2216 .I. mono velum honorable and dig= 	 2216. 
And in hose house ho walkep forp a peas 
unto pe lystes par his° temple was 

And in her home he walkep forp apaas  
Vnto pe listos per fa tempel was 

And in hire house he walkep forge apace 
Vnto pe listm per hir temple woe 

And done he knelop and wig humble chore And donne he knelop and tip humble chore An donne he keeled out tip humble cher° 
And hesto sem he soyde as 5e sehal heere 	1220 And bests sore he seide as 30 shal hero 	 2220 And hest sore he wide as 5e echo" here 	 2220 
P &nest op fain 0 lady myn Venus I &Best . o faire . o. lady Tyne Venus II ffairest of faire 0 lath myna Vonns 
Dough. to Ione and spouse to Volcanos Dour.° to Ione and spouse to Vhanus Doulner to Ione and spouse to volcanos 	 . 
Thou glades of pe mount. of Citherog Those glades of pi mounts of Citheroun 	tern.teds. Thou glades of pe mount, of Citheron 
ff. Mike lone you haddmg to radon 	 2224 fforpillc[e] lode post haddest• to imloon 2924 ffor pilke lose poutaddest to Ad& 	 2224 . 
Have pits of my bitten Beres smarts / 
and talc myn humble proles at pin belie 

Haste pits on my bitter teems merle 
And take myn humble proles at pine haste 

Hone pits of my bitter tens smarts.  
And take myna humble proles nit pixie herto 

ABM i no hauo no laupge to tell° / Alas I ne haste no lava  age to Mlle Atlas I. ne ham no langage to tells 	 • VIL U. 
Thoffeetm no pe torment of nap hello 	 2228 llooff.te toe pe to/am°. of tors hello 	 2226 The offectes ne lie torment on myn hells 	2228 • 
N. herte may myn barmen nought, Lowrey° Myna Ilene may myn acmes not. bawroye Mine belle main Tyne harm. nouht binvreie 
I am so confuse pat I can not sore 	 wan I am so confused pat. 1 can not soya .I. am eo confuse pat .L can nouht seie • TM a. 

But mercy lady bright pat knoweaS wale But mosey lady bri1f  rig woost wale Ent hrerei ladi Biht pat knowest welo 
My pought and swat whet henna lot I feel° 	9232 My pour and soot what barmen I Ma 	 2221  Mi pouhte and seest what bermes pat .I. fan . 	2992 . 

Consider, al pis and sewn upon my anon Considere op pis and nee upon my son Consider° al pis and owe upon my sore 

Ai misly as I schal for euermora As tidy as I sbal for enamor° As wisly or .I. sad for mos Moro 

Emforth my myght pi trews sereant. be Hensforp my Tyr pi trews serua.te bo Enforpo my myht pi trevreseruant be 

And holden were alway tip chastite 	 2226 And hole tome alweie tip choustite 	 2236 And holden were alwaie tip oh.. 	 2236 

That' I make myn avow so r me helpo That. make I myna avoweno as ;e may helpe That .1. make myna avows ono ;o me help 

I keeps nought of acmes for to yelpe 
life I ne °se nought to motto to haue victoria 
lie ranoen in piacaas no veins glade 	 2140 

I kepe not of MHOS for to ;el. 
Ne I ne axe not to morose° to haus victoria 
Ne semen in pia 0...o ne veraglorie 	 2240 

.1. kepo nouht a 05005 for to ;alga 
No .I. no axe not to morns to ho. Moto&  
Ne sonoune in pis eans ne veine glade 	 2240  • 

08 psis of fames blowen vp and dam Of price of armee blower op and dome Of pith of acmes blower vp and donna  Bot J. weld° haue fully possessions 
But I amide lime fully pomessionia Dot I told halm folly possessiotra  

Of Eraolya arid die in his ecru. . 
OP anolyo and dye in pi aerniun 
ffyrie row pe manor lime and in what loin 	3144 

Of Emelyo .4 dye in her semis° 
ffyncle you pa manure howe and in whit,  11,110 	2244 

ffindo rive pe manese Bowe and in nball Ablf 	2244 . mi .c. 

I reeche not but if may Potter be I reecho not but if may better bo 
.1. redo sour bat it bettor male boo 	 . 

Ta hone victorio of hem or poi of me To haue victoria of hem or poi of me 
To haus victorie of hem or poi of too 

So pat I may have my lady in myn armee 
Sot pough so bo pat,  mars is god of armee 	2248 

So that I bane my locoman in rap armes 
Pot poor so be pat mass is god of armes 	3248 

So pat .I. maie my lady in myne ann. 
 ffo r pouhe so be pat mom is god of Armes 	2248  ;ours venture is to sanb in booms° abouo 

yomre vertuo is so snot in him. abate 
00570,! 84 

;ours vertumin so grete•in hewn° abona 
remain or 
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That if yow list. I she' wel hand my tom That if yow list. I shal wel hum my lour That gif you lyst I sohal wel hone run hue 
11 Thy temple wol I worship° comrade II Thy temple / wol I worship° mere me Thyr temple wale I worschcpe euere mo 
And on thyn Amer / where I ride or go 2252 And on thyn Alder / Arbor I ryffe or go 2222 And on Mr. miter where I ryde or go 	 2252 i 
I oral doon sarrifice / and fires beets 	. I wol doon sacrifice / and tyres beets I wok don samifyse & ferys bete 
And if ye mil net so / my lady mete • And if yo wol =gilt so / my lady sweets And 3i1 3e wale not BO myn lady meta 	 • TEL A 
Thanne prey° I thee / tomorwo / mid a spun Them. praye I thee / to morwe with a epee* Thelma prey I the to-morwe with a opus 	 • 
That Arcita / me thuryll the herb° bore 2266 That Amite / me thurgh the herb° bore Aug That Arcitha / me pour the herte ben 	 2966 . 
Thome rekke I noght / when I haue lost ray kyr 'fhanne rekke I noght whoa I hale loak my lyf we; we, Than rekke I not when I ham last mye le 	 . 
Tlinagh that Amite / wpm° hire to hie we,  Thogh pat Amite / wynne hiro to hie we Thew Amithe / wyme hero to hese wyf 	 . 
This is theilern and undo of my preyez This is theffeck and ends of my prayer° This is theffect / & °ode of myn prayers 
Yif me my tour / thaw blisful lady deem 2260 Yif me my lone / thow blisful lady deem 2266 3yf ine myn lace pm blysful lady dew 	 2260 
II Whim the orison / was doon of Palanime ¶ \Than the orison was door / of Ramon Whaee pal Ory50501 MS don of pahmoun 	total ,,,, ,.. 
His sacrifice he dide/ and that anon His sacrifice he dide / and that anon Hose merifyse lie alecle depot anon 
frill pitously / with elle circumstance pill pitouely / with °Be circumstances frill pitously with al cinunistaufice• 	Peasara.aial 
Al telle I noght as now / his obsemence 2264 Al toile I rates now / his obsemanme 	' 95e4 Al Palle I not as now hese obserumume , 	2264 
But Otte taste / the statue of Velma shook / But at the lade / the Statue of Venus shook. But at the daste the statwe of Vents Week 	venal 
And made a sig. / wher by pat he took And made a sign / wher by pat he took And made a sygne whorby that he tok 
That his preyere / accepted was that day That his prayer° / accepted rem that day That heed preyere acceptid was that day 
ear thogll the sig. / showed a delay 2268 ffor thogh the signe / °hewed a delay 2268 boo though the sygne schewede a delay 	^ 	9268 	. 
Yet wiste he wel / pat prenatal was his hoone Yet wiste he wel / pat graunted was his booms Po nista he wet hot grauntid was hese bone 
And with glad herte / he wanta hym boom fail soon° And with glad herte / he wente hym boom fill soom And with glad herte he wrote hym bans Ad ace. 
The thridde Imam in-equal that Palamon 	• ¶ The thridde hour in equal / pat Palamon The throde him inequal that Pabulum. 
1  Bigan / to Venus temple for to gun 2272 Bigsan / to Venus temple / for to gun 2372  Be-gars to Venus temple for to gou 	 2272 
Vp roos the Bonne / and ap roos Bluely° Vp roos the soone / and vp roos Emelye Vp ros the sunne & vp ms Emelye 	 Emu. 

And to the temple of Dyane gab hye And to the temple of Diane / min bye And to the temple of &yam gin hye 	 ream 
Hir maydeas / pat she tinder with hire tackle Ilk maydens / pat she thider with biro ladde Here maydonys pat sehe thidir with her laird° m.o. 
fful redily / with hem the Tyr they ladde 2276 frill redily with hem / the Tyr they hadde 2276 tel mdyly r  fuyr with hem. pey hadile 	 2276 
Thencens / tho clothes / and the remnant al Theneens / the clothes / and the remenant al Tliensens the clothis & tie remenaunt al 
That to the sacrifice / longer shal That to the sacrifice / long. shat That to the sacrifice longyn what 
The homes tulle of Afeeth / as was the gym n•a19, The homes fat of Mede / as was the Wes The homys fad of mete / as was the use 	 EMT. 

Thee lakked noghk to doon hir rarities 2280 Ther bibbed noght. to doon hir sacrifirm 2280 Ther lakkode not to don here mayflies 	 2280 
IT Smokynge the temple / Ent of clothes hire ¶ Smokynge the temple / fill of clothes &ire Smokynge p° temple fill of elothis feyre 	 . 	I en re 
This Emelye / with herte debonair° This Emelye / with herte debonair This Emelye with herte debonayref 	eceiasm..o 
HU body wessli / with water of a wane Hir body wessh / with water of a well° Here body wesch with watyr of a wells 	 I Cocoa 

But her she dide hir ryte 7 I dor ad tette 2284 	But bon she dide hir ryte / I der rat Mlle 2284 But how mho dude hem ryte / I der not telle 	2284 

But it be / any thing  in general 	• Out it be / any thyngr in general But 3if it be any yyng / in general 
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That. if. yow list. I schal wel hour my lone pat. if pe lest I shal wel hacco my lone pat. if pool lisle .L solid wel hour my ]ono evens.. 
Thy temple evil I worsohipe memo Thy tempo! sbal I worship euermoo 6 Thi temple evil .I. worechipe come mo • cm as 
An on pin alder when I ride or go 	 2252 And on pine motes° whey I ride or goo 2252 And ofi pine antes where .I. ride or go 	 2952. 
I nil don sacrifice and feeres bade 
And if ;e evol not. so my lady swede 

I evil doom sacrifiee and fires bete 
And 3if 3e wii mot. so my lady smote 

.L coil don sacrifese and fires bete, 	 . 
And if 3e evil nou3t so my lady swab 	 • vmr 

Than piny I pa to nausea with a spent pan prey I 3ou to mos.. snip ¢ spore pan praie .L pc tomome wip a spare 
308 mite me purgh pe herte bare 	 2266 liat. Amite me-porghe pe torte tom 2256 Pat Amite [me] pourhe pe herte bore 	 2256 . 
Thor rekke I nat. when I have lab my lyf. Then rekloe I not. wham I haze lost. my  lit Than rake .I. nouht when .L bane bet my lif 	. 
panel pas °mite Wynne his to his -cut POSTS Amite wynne her to his wiff Thoulit pat Amite wino hire to hi. ail 	 . 
This is pant. and ends of my preyere This is pe effeete and sonde of euy prism Mama] This is peffect and made of my piairens 
ye. me my lone you blisful lady deere 	 2200 Eue me my lady p.m blisful lady dere 2260 3ef me my lose pou lifisseful ladillero 	 2260 
When pe orison was don of. Sidemen 1 'Alum pe orison was don of Palma° 1 When pe orison was done of Salomon 	 vis as 
his sacrifise he dide and pat. anon His sacri6se he did and OP moles His sacrifice be dide and pat a-none 	

I 

Old pitously wip alto circumstances fful pitocisly nip al[le] ciremostaunces frill pitonsly wip al circumstangos• 	(.6.99.2.9,61 	1 
Al Mlle I not. es now his obserunnces 	 2264 Al Mlle I not, as nowe his obseruaunces 2264 Att tel .I. not as nowe his observances 	 2264 
But atte lasts pe Statue of,  Venus schook. Ent. atte baste pe statue of Venus shoke Hot att pe lute pe Statue of venue schooke 
And made a sign volaerby pat. he took. 	codettsmi And made a rigor wherby pat. he take And Meade a signe where-bi pat he toke 
Tliab his prayer accepted was pat day hat. his preier accepted was pat. day That his padre was accept pat dale 
Sot pouch pe signs sehewed a delay 	 2288 ff.or pease he signe shelved a delay 2268 ffor poncho pe signs schewed n delaie 	 2968 
316 last. he wed pat. graunted was his boone lit cast. he stele pat,  graunted was his hens 3-6 mist he wale pat grauntecl was his bone 
And with glad herbs he went him home fill some And wip glad hest,  he went. awaie !ill none And trip glad herte he went him hoe fel eons 
The pridde hour inequal OP Palamou II pe iij. house in-equal pat. Polonion The prede home inequale pat Palm:ion 
Nan to venue temple for to con 	 2272 By2anne taverna temple forto gob 2272 Began to mom temple for to gone 	 2272 
vp roos pa mane and vp mos Emelyo Vp roes pe Mona and vp mos Emelye Vp ma, pe so nne and ape mos Emelye 
And to pe temple of,  Diane gam hye And to pe temple of Dyane gam she hie And to pe temple of Diane gen hyo 
His maydenes pat. [ides with his tackle His niaidens pap she eider wip hie ladde The Maidens pat pedere wip hire lnddo 	 mastvol. n. 
Hill redily with hem pe fyr pry hadde 	 2976 fful redily alp hem pe fire psi hadde 2276 Hui reffely nip hem pe fire poi hedde 	 2276 
Thenceus he elopes and pa remenant ail pc enema. pe elopes and pe rememsante nit The omens pa elopes and pe remenant tiff 
That. to pe sacrifice bongos schali pat to pe sacriffse longen shaft That to pe sacrifice lenge.. Khan 
The hornes folk of methe as was pe gise t..c horn,es fill of meth as was po gin The homes fill of Hope as coos pe gise 	 WI S. 
Thee lacked nat. to do his merifise 	 2280 per lacked nou3t. to don her semen 2280 There laki nod noulff to done hilt sacrifice. 	2280 
Smokyngt pe temple fill of elopes fairs Smoking pe temple fill of elopes fairs Smokeingo pe temple fill of elopes bin 	 von en 
This Emelye with herte &bemire This Emalie wip beets debonaire This Palely wip hest dolomite 
Hire body [welsh] with pe water of a Welk Hilt lady wasshe slip water of a welle His body [mash] wipe water of a well 	 vw. on 

But. how sche dide hire rite I der not. tede 	2284 But hove ebo did his riff. I der nor tulle 2284  Dot how ache did hilt riht .I. des not tell 	2284 
EA. it be cry ping in general Bop ile be my Mue in genemli Bet it be any pings in generait 
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And.yen it were a game / to kerma al And yob. it were a gone / to baron al And Sit it were s game to here it al 	 Ta.., 

To hym pat menet'. sal / it sera no chasm To hym pat month wol / it nom no ohar&ro To hym that menyth wel / it were no charge 
But it is good / a man been at his loin 	2288 But it is good / a man bo at Lie large 	 1288 But it is gouda man be at hese large 	 2288 
¶ Hir bright° hear was Limp./ vntressed al ¶ Hir bright° hoer was kembed / vntressed al Hero bryghto her was kempt vntrussed al 
A coroune / of a grave oak / aerial 	' 4 cam. / of a grove ooleserial 	' A atom of o Fels ok cerial 	 . 
IP on bir heed was set' fill fair and meet° Vp on hir hood was set ful fair and meet. 1,p-on her lied° was / eat / fill fayre & mete 
Two fres/ on the autos / gall she boeto 	2292 Two fyr. / on the Auter goo she beet° 	2292 Too fyrys on the outer f gall eche hate 	 2299. 
Aral aide hir thyuges / as men may biholde And dide kh thynges / as men may bilmado And dodo Lore thyngis as men may behold° 
In Shoe of Thebes / and this° book. olde In Sta. of Thebes / and othero bok. oldo In staae of Thebes & these bokya old4 
Whim kyndled was the Tyr / with pitons cheer° Whim kyndled was the fyr /1vith pitons Mean Vilma kyndelit was this feyr with ptoom ohm 	 vn, ea 
VA to Dyane / she spelt^ as ye may bee. 	2296 To to Diane / she spat / ea ye may here 	1101 ire-to !Vann sche.spak / as 4e may bete 	 sseo . 

chaste goddesse / of the wed. grene 	:Talgegrt..,  O I. 0 chaste goddesse / of the modes grene j. 	. Wu) (Penne goddess° of the wodys greece 	gimmaqc.8 • mt on 
To whom both° heuene and erthe and see is serve To whom / babe henene / and erthe / and See is men To whom bope heuene & erthe & se is man 

Queen° of the reg. of Pluto dock f and lose !Meg,. Quema of the regno of Pluto / dark and losee Qum of.the rogue / of pluto dirk and loam 
Goadesse of maydens / that myn hate hoot kx.yre 	3300 Goddesse of maydones / pat myn kerte bast lmme 	2300 Goddess° of maydonys / pat eve herte bast knowe 	2300 • 
Mil many a year / and -most what I desire fful many a yeer / and woos/ what I desire 	' fful many° a ler eel west what I desire 
.As keeps mo / fro thy vongemme and thyn Ire As keeps me / fro thy vengeance and thyn Ire So kep me from pyri venianre & pyn yre 
That Attheon / aboughto cruelly That Attheore / aboghte /smelly That attheon Abeughte erewelly 	• 	' 
Chaste goddess° / wel wostow pat I 	 2304 Chaste goddess° / wol mistow pat I 	 1304 Ghasto god.se owl west j.. that I 	 2301. 	. 
Desire / to ben a. outpace al my Opt Desire / to Lem li mayden / al my ly9 Desire to ben a maydyn al myn lyf 
No nelson wol I be no lone no wy9 No nailer° wol I be / no lone / no wyP 	. 	 • Ne nduereirele I be no lone ne wyf 
I em Show woo.. yet of thy compaignye I net thew woos/ yet of thy compaignye I em pen west sit / of thye conipayguys 
A may& / and loco huntynge and veneer 	2308 A meydo / and loon huntynp, and venerye 	2308 A maple & lone hentyng & venery 	 ;me • 
And for to walkers / in the wodee wilde And for to walkers / in the works wilde And for to walkyn in the worlye wilde  
And hoght to ben a wyf / and be with olulde And noght to been a wyf / and be with chade And not to ben a wyf & ben with ehylde 
Might wol flu.. / the eompaignye of man Night wol I know° / compaignye of man Not wale I knoiromonipaynye of man 	 !pa,. 
Now helps me lady / kith ye may and ben 	2312 Now help me lady / kith ye may and ken 	2312 Now help lady lithe ;e may [8.9 can 	e 	23/2 
ffor the thee form. / pat thou bast in Elmo ffor tho tbre formes / pat thew host in thee ffor to thre force ate that pen host in pd 
And Palamon / thkt With notch lone to Die And Woman / pat both swich lone to me And pale/noun that hash snick Wee to me 	 4. 
And en Areite / that booth me so word  And eek Amite / pat loueth me m some And el: arche that louyth me so so. 
Thivrace I preye Dee with outs moons 	2316 This gm. I praye thee / -with once moo. 	2816 This grace I preie the with-oute mom 	 2316 • vs 0. 
And sonde hue and pees / bitsixe hem two As seend[e] km and pees / biting., hem two And send lone & pm be-twise hem to 
And fro me / turne away lir hector m  And fro me /owed away / hir hates so And from me time savoy here hertin No 	 • 	• 
That al hire hoots Thee f and hir desk That al hir hots lone I and hie desir That elle here hote loom & al here doer 	 • 
And al hir bisy torment and hir fir 	 2320 And al hir bhp torment and hir fyr 	 2320 And al here limy Eminent and hem Tyr 	 2320 • 
Be (Noy.. or turned / in another place Be queynt and turned in another place Be queynt & hums in a noper place 
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And ;it. it were a game to here it. al And AV it. were a agameto here tt 'all And ;it it were a game to here it alt westi,_ 
To him that. menet wel it more SO dare To him lat. menet eon it. were no Charge Tot him pat menepe wele it ner no charge 
Bun it is good a man be at. his ]Rego 	 2288 
hire brighte beer was kemph entressed al 

Bub it. is good a man be at. hid large 	 2288 
1fir bri3l hares were leerepte vntremed all 

blot it is goode a man be ett his large 
Her brihte here vrokembed vntrussed el 

2288 

A Corona oh a drone oke Serial 
vpoo hire heed set. ful faire and mete 

A Corona of a gran° oke seriatt ' 
Vpon her hede was sette ful fain) mad mete 

A moron of a gene obi serial 
Vpon hire bed sett fel feire and mete 

• vLL rt. 

Too lyres on pe outer gam .he beeto 	 2292 Two firm on pe as...Megan she bete 	 2292 Two Sra an go outer gam eche hots 2222 . 
And dede Lire pingea as men may bilroldo And did hei pinggre as mm may biholde And dido biz pinge.s as men mai beholder 
In Sta. oh Thebes and piss book. Ado  In dace of Thebes and pus bohes olde In Stare of nobes as pas bokes olde 
Whoa kyndled was pe fyr wig pitons Moore When ki;tlelPti was pa fire wit' pito. chine 	Dean, Weld When ldndeled was pe fire wit pitons Mere • err,. 
vote Diane eche spell as ;o may hears . 	2290 Veoto Diane she spoke as 3e may here 	 2296 Vn to Diane sobs spak ee m' maye hem 2296 • 
0 chaste godd.se oh pe wooden greens  5 0 chaaste goddea of pe wodes gene 110 chaste goddes of pe sondes grene 
To whom bete heuen and ergo and eta is mane To whoom bop frouene and erpe and see is sent To whom hope heuen and erpe and see is sans 
Queen oh po rogue oh Photo dirk. and lows Queue of [the], regne of Volute clerk end Iowa Queen° of pe rogue of Pluto.d.ke  and laws 
Oodles...oh maydenes pate myn herte base known 	2300' 
fildmany a year and wool what I deg. 

Geddes of inaydeneelmt.Inyti here heel known 	2300 
Ad mony a ;ere and. weed. what. I desire 

Goddee of maydened pat myn hero haste know 
fool many a pre and .wets what .1. desire 

2300 

ohs heepedne fro pi vengance and pier re.. 	100001 As bee me from pd vengeance and tine Ire As trope me fro pideniance and tine ire • Ter. 7e. 
Thal attheon aboughte ...dolly  Thseettheondbou34o cruelly, 	. Pat Atthmn abouht crnoly • 
Chaste goddoeee Wel wool pod par I 	 2304 Ch.* goddes wel boost. pan that. I 	 2304 Chaste goddes wel waste you pat .I. 2804 
D.yre to ben g rmycle all my Ill -.Desire to he a maiden 8.1 thy liff Desire to be a maiden A my lif 
No mud wol I be no long ne whit Ne Ilene. wit I be land lone no sviff Ne neuer wil .L be no lone ne svi 
I am gnu wog. 310 oh py compaignie I am pou. Woost. 301 of pi commove .L am you waste ;it of pi compaignie • VII. 00. 
A maiden and love huntinm, and venerie 	2308 A matte and lone Imotyng. and vmeryo 	2308 A mayden and lone huntynge and vonmye 2308. 
pallor M.-waken in the woodea ivildo And for to walks in pe wades wilde And for to walkers in pe wales wilde . 
And nought. to ben a stip and bdwip child° And not. to be a wit' and be dip childe And nouht to bens a wif and be wilt childe 
Noughh wol I known compaignie oh man Nab wil I Imowe company of man Note wil .t. knowe company of man I lot so 
Now helper me lady Atte 3. may and can 	2312 
ffor to Ina form. paw IMO hash in the 

Now helper me lady sip 3e may and can 	 2312 
ffor goo pre formes pat. pan hael in pa 

Now he[m] me lag seppe 3e main am/ cm 
for pee form. pat pa haste in pe 

3312 

And Pakupon pay ha, tovioll boo tome , 
&desk. omits pal 'met me so sore 

And Palamon pat' hap mch lotto to ma 
And eke Arcite pal hump me so um 

And palamon pat hap such¢ a lour to me 
And eke Arcite pat 'met mo so sore 

This grace I prep) 3oli. Nviponte mote 	 2316 This grace I peel pe wig out moss 	 2330 has  grace .L pray. ;owe wig-owten morn 2316 • vu or. 
And sonde lone and pees bitwim horn too And sends lone and pees ytwya hem twos And sonde lone and pegs bedavone hem two • 
And fho,me tome away here hertes as And fro me tame awaY her hertes so And the me tome awale her hertes goo . 
Thee aft here hoote lone and here desire MeV at her tots lottwand /ler desire That a her lode lone and desire 	poortewno 
And anthem bey torment. and-here file 	2320 And Aber bym dormenh and -her loo 	 2320 And al her laysy torment and hire firs 2320. 
Begueynl or torned in onager place 

000000 OS 
Be queynt. or turned in an opore place 

a 	 YETWORTH 00 
Be gveynte or tome& in a nopeper place 
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And if so be / thou molt do mo no grace And if no be / thew wok noght do me grace And Of so be you wilt not do me grace ____ 
And if my destynee / be shapen so Or if my destynee / be shape no Or ;if myn destene be echapen so • TIT en. 
That I ebal nodes hone eon of hem two 2324 That I slud nodes / haue oon of hem two 9E4 That I schal nedys han on of hem to 2324. 
As sonde ma bym / pot mood desiroth me As seend me bye / pat moost destroth mu As send me bye that most deayryth lab • 
Itihoold goddess° / of deno chastitee Eihoold gadded° / of clone chastitee Be-hold goddess° of done ehastite 
The.bittre teens / that on my shakos Milo Inn in lade The bitten tams / put on my chokes falba The bitter° kayo Shot on myne chedele falle I MLitt 
Syn thou art mayde / and kepere of m ails 2328 Sim thow art mayde / and kopere of vs elle 2328 Syn pen art maydyn Ss kepere of ve elle 2328 
My maydenhede thou kepo and reel commas My maydenhode thow kepe / and wel convert* My mnydynbed non ]ceps So wel consume 
And whil I lyre / a mayde I anal then sane And whil I lyue / a mayde I cool thee able And Ida]. I laud / a mayde I wok 10 .... 
1 The foes brenno / vp on the Autos clean 1 The fyres brenne / vp on the Antes dew The fyrys brenno vp on the enter clan 
Whil Amelye / was them in lair proyere 2332 Whil and. / is thus in hir prayer° 2332 Whyl Emalye was pus in here prey.. 2 	. 
But sodoynly / she sough a sights guoynte 
ffor right anon ) non of the fyyes gueynte 

But sodoynly / she soigh a sighte quayage 
ffor right anon / non of the Tyres gueynte 

But sodeynly ache say a seyglato goers% 
Er ryght a-non [on] of the Torys 5003850 

And (piked agayn / aced after that anon And guyked emu / and after that anon And guekede avyn de aftyr that anon 
That oother fyr was queyne and al agon 2336 That °other fyr was (punt and al agen  2336 That dhyr for was queynt Si al non 2339 . 
And as it gueynte / it rondo a whistlynge And as it queynte / it made a wlaistlynge Veen, me And as it gueynte it made a whistelyng 
As doors this° wets brondee in kr brennynge As dam this° week larondes / hr h. hrennynge As don the -.vete brondis in hem brestiryng 
And at the brondes nude / out ran anon And at the brondes ende / out ran moon Ant et the brondis wide out ran a-non 
As it wen / blody (hopes many oon 
ffor which / so soore agast was Emelye 

2340 As it wore / blody Crepes many oon 
ffor which / ee score agast Ives Emdye 

2340 As it mere bledi droplo many on 
the which so sore agust was emalyo 

$840 . 

That she was svelny mad and gen to °rye That she was wel amighanad / and gen to erye That eche was wol nygh mad dr pa to aye 
ffor she ne wide / what it signyfied ffor she ne taste / what it signyfied ffor sche .yak what it syhmefyed I an.. 
But oonly foe the from / thus bath she cried 2344 Boit oonly for the feere / thus hath she cryed 9344 But only for the fee pax hath sobs toyed 2344 
And weepe / that it was pitee foe to heero And weeps / pat it was pike for to heere And wep lot it was polo for to hen 
And ther with al / Dyane gen appeere If And then with al / Diane gen appeem And perwithal diene gun apero 
With home in honde / right as an hunter.. With bone in kande / right as an bunter:me With bowwin hondrygh es en banteresso • 
And swan doghter / atynt thy. houinesad3 2348 And 	doghter / dynt thy. hangman mak 2348  And seydudonglatir stynt pp. hwaynesse 9348 

Among the goddes hye / it is affermed 	I w,n4e=ro Among the 8o8d,„ ',ye  / it is dyermod  Among the goddys bye it is aferniid ash  
And by °tern° word/ writ. and confermsd 2 unostre. And by eterne word / writen and conformed And by derne world wretyn and confermyd KV are 

Thou shalt hem wedded on to oon of the Thou shalt be wedded / en to eon of tho Thow schalt hen wedditsokoan of two 
That han for thee / so mnehel care and wo 3252 That han for thee / 	mnehe tare and wo so 2352 That han for the so mocha we de aro 2352 
But -vn to wliich of hem / I May nat tale 
/formal / for I ne may no longer dwell° 

But an to which of hem / I may noght telle 
ffare wel 1 for I no may no lager dwells 

But sm-to which° of hem I can-not tells 
filmed for I ne may no tenger° dwells 

ma 

The fires / which° that onnayn Aut.-banana The fires 	 Antes breime / which pat on my. The furys whiche pat on myn outer btenne 
Simile thee:declare / en that thou go henna 2356 SW thee declaren / 	thorn 	henne 2358  Sehul tho derelarim or that you go henna 2356 
Thyn anenture of lone / as in thin sea 

er pot 	go 
Thynanent..., of lone / assn this sae Thyn anent= / of lone as in this ea. 
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And if so be you volt, not do me grace And if so be you wild do me no grace And if so be you wilt nouht do me grace Tyeldc 

Or if my destyne be schape so Or if it be my destany be shaped soo Or if my destany be =Impede so • V6[66. 
That I schal needes haue oon of hem tuo 	2323 That I shat nodes have oon of hem two 2324 That .I. mild nodes haus one of pain tuo 2324 • 
AB sonde um him that,  most. desireth me As sonde me him tag mostd.irep me As mole me him pat most desire],  me • 
Mold° goddess° of clone chastito Biliolde goddess° of clone chaaatite Be.holdo goddes of clone chastite 
The bittre tomes pab on my cheek. fall° The bitter teems pat on my chokes fall° The bitter tares pet ciii my choke falls I v... 	. 
Spa you art maiden and kepere of m alio 	2328 Sip you art maids and keper of vs alle 2328 Sen pou art Maiden sod keper of vs albs 2328 
My maydonhode peas kepe and wel oonssrue My maydenhode you kepo and web mnsiatue My maidenhede you lope and mule commas 
And whit I lyue u maids I wol Sou servo And while I lif a maiden I wil pe Am And wile .T lege a maid° .1 mil 3owe earns 
I The fires brennen vpo pe enter deer 
Whit Emelye was pm in hire preyer 	 3332 

pe fires brenno vpon pe Autoci dere 
While Emely was pm in his prais=e 

was, 

2332 
The tires home vpon pe miter dere 
While calmly was pus in lair rehire 23.32 • rn 

as 

But sodeinly ache sough a sights gueynto 
8Or right anon on of pe fr. guorite 

Be sodeynly she seghe a pings gueynt 
Wm right. moon oon of pe fires gue3inb 

Bot sodanly ache saw° a eiht guard° 
ffor rihte mnone on of pe fires guerite 

And guiked agayn and after lint anon And quirked ageyn and after pat rota An wised a3eino and after pat anono  
net oper fyr was quaint and al mgon 	 9336 That °per fire was queynt and al agdn 2336 That open fire was gueynte and al agone 2336 • 
And aa it. gueinte if made a whistling° And as if point,  it mode a giviatelings • And as it gueynte it mood a whistolynge • 
As don pose veto brondes in here bronnynge / 	Psdeeimod As done pies mete bremlos in herdisonnyngo As done pee mute brondes in her branynge 
And at. pe brondes ende out ran anon 9 And at J. broaden sonde out mane main And att pe brandee end° code ran anon • 
As it score bloody drapes many on 	 9340 
Bee which so sore nest was Emelye 
'et echo was ful ny mad and gon to aria 

As if were blody drones mony In 
Woo which so bare a-gute eves Emetic 
pat she was wel nyghe madde and gangs stye 

2340 As it 19060 blocli drop. many one 
ffor which., so sore agate was Emelye 
That ache was nyhe mad and gm to Pie 

2340 • 

ffor eche ne Mete what,  it signefieil ffor oho ne wide what,  id signified ffor ache ne whit what it signified I on. N. 

NV °only for pe fees pus hap echo avid 	2344 DO only for pe for pus she cried° 23/1  • Dot only for pe fere pus bap mho cried 2344 
And weeps pd. it was pito for to limns And wepte pat if aim pito for to here And mope pat Pao was to hem 
And per with a Diane gon appeero 
With lame in hand right as an lmatesesse 

And per ivip al Diane pm to apes, 
Will beau on honil eight. aeon Inintersom 

And pees sip oil Diane gan a-pere 
Wip bows in honde xiht as en hanteresso  

. VIC ea 

And seydo doughter stynt,  pin heuyneese 	2348 And snide doigtere stint of pine henynyess 2348 And seide douhter stints pins,keninesso 2348 
Among. pe goad. heigh it is affermea And mange the goddes high it is affermea Ailing° po goddes on lam it g afferraede 
And by eteme cooed writes and conformed And by °tern° overdo mitt and conformed And be °tome words wreten and conformed° DO RV' 
Thou scholia be wedded unto son of Jo pose shalt bo wedded Onto eon of poo 	. Thou schen be wedded vii to one of poo • TA& 

kat has for pe So moohel care and wo 	 3352 pat. ban for pe so mocks care and woo 2322  That hone for he so much° care and soon 9852 
And onto which of. hem I may not tells 
ffarovel for I ne may no banger dwells 

But vnto which of hem I may not. folio 
flare wde I may no huger dwelle 

Bot vnto which° of hem .I. range moult tells 
flare wale for .I. ne meie no longer dwells 

ma m 

The fres which pat. on myn outer brume po fire whiche lot on mya aired brume The fires ',addle pat on myn autos borne mom 
Sahel pe declare a pat,  3a gon beano / 	 3356 Shal pe dean.,  ex pat you go Lonna 2320 Solid° 3e decision are pat pa gon henna 2356 a 
Thin mentors of. Imo as in pis rem Thine aventure of lone es in pie ease ¶ Thyne auentur of lone as in pin cane 
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And with that word / the Areas in the Cans 
Of the goddess° / datum facto and. rynge 

And with that word / the Arwes in the Caas 
Of the goddess° / clateren facto and rynge 

And with pat word / pe ands in the eas 
Of the goddess° clateryn forte Szaynge • vet .:  

And forth she metre / and made a vanysehynge 	2360 And forth she motto / and made a vanyeebynge 	2360 And forth° ache waste & made anaignssayago 2360 • 
ffor which / this Timely° / °stoned was ffor which / this Emelye intoned was ffor wieh / this emaly / satonyd was 
And eeyde / what amounteth this Alfas And eeyde / what amounteth this alias And eeyde what amoungth this allay 
I pante me / in thy proteceion I petit me / in thy proteccion I putte me in thrrprotmciouu 
Dyane / and in thy &spinning 	 2364 Diane / and in thy disposithor 	 2364 Dyane & in thyn diepooycyoun 2384 
And hoom she goth anon the testa ways And hoom she gooth moon / the taste amp And hom mho goth anon the none weye 
This is theffecti thee is namoore to soya This is theffecli they eye vamoose to seye This is theffeet pore is no more to eve 

The nexto house of Mars foluynge this .11 The next° home of Mars / folivynge ilia Hie Ha 	hoar of Mars folwynge 81118 48.18.118e8 
doeite / vn to the temple walked is 	 2368 Amite / via to the temple walked is 	 9368 Amite an-to the temple walked is 2368 

Of fierce Mars / to dean his sunrise Of fierce liars / to doors his anent.° Of fete Mars / to don his secrifyes D.......I 
With elle the rytes / of his payee wyse With ollo the rytes / of his payon wise With al his rygh / of hese pops device  
With pitons herte / and heigh deuociofi With pitons herte / and heigh deuocion With pitons hone & hey deitoeyoun e an an 
Right thus to Mare / he seyde his orisou 	2872 Right thus to Mars / he seyde his orison/ 	2372 Rygh pm to Mars he seyde hese orysoun 9372. 

O strong) god / that in the rages colde 	t4..a e of If 0 strong god / pat in the anginas colde 0 unwise god / that in the regys colde 
Of Trace / honoured are and lord yholdo 1p wen Of Trace / honoured alp and lord yhelde Of tram honosnad art & lord I-holde . 

91 And hest in eatery regne / and ouery load 	Owne4 And hest in every reg. / and eatery loud And hoot in may rage and awry lond 
Of armee / al the brydel in thyn hoed 	 2376 Of armee / al the brydol in thyn bond 	 2376 Of armys al the bridil in pyn hoed 2376 
And hem fortunes0 as thee lyst douyse 	• 
Accept° of me / my pitons sacrifice 
If so bo that my youthe may deserve 

And hem fortimesa as thee list deuyse 	 g.„, 
Accept° of me / my pitons sacrifice 
If so ho / pat my youth° may dieser° 

And hem fortanyst m the /yen deuyse 
Accepte of me inyn pitons enmity., 
lif it so be that inns loathe may dimwits 

And pat my aught be worthy for to TAMA 	2380 And pat my myghte be worthy for to some 	2380 And that myn myght be worth for to serve 2380. 
Thy godhede / pat I may bean eon of rbyno Thy 	/ pat I may he oon of thyne godhede Thyn godhed that I may hem on of thyne • 
Thane proye I thee / to revue vp on my pyno Thanne 	I thee / to rewe playa 	 vp on my pyre Theme prey° I the / to raw° upon rayn pyre 
ffor thilke gym/ and thilko hoote fir • ff. fluke 	/ and thilke lion fyr peyne ffor thy/ke pyeeo he thylke hote fug 
In which / thou whilem brendest for dean 	2384 In which / thew whilom branded for dear 	2384 In whiebe cehilhom pall brentist for dew 2384 
When pat thew sanded the beautee Wheat pat Chow vsedest the beaufee When that pen modest the bents 
Of faire yoeege / dente Yen. free Of fade yonge / freesia, Venus free Of fayre couthe frossche venue fro 
And bedded hire / in armm at thy Mlle And haddest hire in ernes at thy wills And haddist hero in arrays et pre wife 
Al though thee ones / on a tyme mysfille 	2388 Al though thee 	/ 	tymo mysfille 	2388 ones 	on a Although the °nye on a tyme mysfylle 2388 
When Vulcan. / hoilde caught thee in hie la Whin Volumes / haddo caught thee in his lam When vloanus haddee caught y in hem los vn, ca 
And foond ithee liggnge /by his oeyf alias 
ffor thilke some / that was in thyn herbs 

And foond then lyggyny by his wyf aline 
ffor thilke some / pat was in thyn herte 

And fond the lyvyage by his wife alias 
ffor thilkee some / that was in thys hens 

Hans routha m wel / vp on my perms smerte 	2302 Hine rootm wet / vp on my payees smartie 	2392 Ham south° as wet vp-on apse pay-v. Mate 2392 
I am yonge and vnkonnynge m thew womO I am yang /and mkonnyngi as thesis amen/ I am gong / and onemaynge as poll lryet • TLC 21. 
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And wip pat. word pe antes ha pe cam And with pat,  worde pe Arowes in lie... And wip pat wordo pe droves in pe caas • Terldo 
OP pe goddess° °totem fasto and ryngo Of pe goddes clateron fast and singe Of le godd. °interne fast and singe ., vliao. 

And-Corp ache wente and made n vanyascloynge 2360 And Coop she wont,  and made a vatlysaltinge 2360 And fole eche wente and made a vnslyWgge 2360 . 
ffor which pia Emolye .toned was Poe whielts pis Emnly a-stonyod was Poe whiche ping] emely astoned was .0301 
And saido what,  amontep pis mhos And aside what. mounteth pis alas And oeide what tomountep pia aim 
I putts me in pi protection I put,  me in pi protection .L pate me in pi pratectione 
Diane end in pi disposicion 2364 Diane and.i. piAisposicion 3321 Diane and in pino dispocieion 2364 
And home ache gop anon Pe nexte weye And home she gop po nests Way And home ache gope a-non0 )0 next lave 
This is peffecto per nye namore to .yo This is pas effect° pee is no more to am' Ms is peffente pare is nomore to sole 
The nexte hour of• mars folwyngo pis Joe nexte hour° of Mars folooving Pin aseras.t.al  5 The next hour° of Mars folovjuage pia 
Amite onto pe temple walked is 9388 Amite unto po fetnieleywalked is 2868 Amite ludo pe temple walko is 2368 
02 acre mars to don his sacrifise Of feers more to done his merifise Of fires Mars to don his sacrifice 
Wip nit pe rites of his pnyen wise Wip al pe myghtes of his poynym. vim Wip all pc rihtes of his payen wise 
Wip pitons hert and heigh &mocks Wip pitons heel and heghe denocion Wipe pitons hert and hihe &node= • en. 22. 
Right. pus to mars ho aside his orison 2372 Rip pas to Mare hetseida his Orison 2372 Riht pus to mars he soot his orison 2372 • 
0 strange god pat,  in pe regnea colds / If 0 strange god pat. in the rega. colde I 0 stronge good pat ha pe regne colds ' OIL IL 
Of trace honoured art. and lord Timid° wan Of taus honoured art and lord yholdo Of Trace honoured cote and bide .L-hoido 
And hast in every regne and euery lonala And ha.. in euery regne and euery tondo And host in euery regeo and in every bootie 
OP armes al pe bridal in join honde, 
And hem fort.est. as pe 1.t. dope 

3376 Of armor al pe bridal in pine loud° 
And hem fort..ta as pe list,  devise 

2376 Of armes al pe bridal in pin honde 
And hem fortnnest o 	pe lista deny. 

2370 

Accepte of me my pitons saerifue / 
IP so be pan my youths may des.. 

Aempte of me my pitons socrifise 
If so be my pou3to may den= 

Accept° of me my pitons mend,, 
If so be pat my pope mai donne • M. fa 

And pat. I mighm be worthy for to serue 2380 And pat, my myght,  be AVOTPI fort wise 2390 And pat .I. myht be worpi for to seine 2380 . 
Thy godhede pat. I may ben oon of. pine 
Than pray I pe to .ewe vpon my pyne 

TM godhede put I may be oon of pine 
pan prole I pe to twat vpon my pyre 

Thi godhede pat .L mate bane one of lino 
Jett Foie .L to pe to revue vpon my pine 

E. pilke ppoe and pilke hook fyre 4for pill pejm and pal hoote fire , Her pilko pin° and puke hote fire 
In which pox while= brend.l for desire 2984 In which pot brontest. 'Alm for deur° 2384 In which° pro whilome bern.to for dodos 2384 
When pat. pou osed.t,  pi. benute When pou vsedists the bead° When pat poor vsedest pi beasts 
Oft fake 3onge froissche Venus free / Of faire yonge fresshe von. face Of fake 3onge fressche venue fro . 
Anotteddest.thire in arm. at,  pitwille And /saddest. hero in.armes al pi villa And haddmt hit in tames att pi will 
Al pongh pe oones on a tyme raysfille / 2388 All poughe p0 onyx on a tymo mysfelle 2388 ..0.poulte 3e ones on a time mysfoll 2302 
Man Wale..., hadde caught. pe in his loan When vIcanus had kau3t,  pot in his lam Wham vole.os hadde eauht p0 in his lam • VOL SS 
And fond pe ligging by his wijf Ulm 
/for pill. some pat. was in pin herte 

And foonde po liming. be his wif alms 
Hon thitlatej sorowo pal was tee pine herb 

And fond° pe liggynge be his wif a/aas 
ffor pilke mrwe pat was in pin herb 

Rano soup m 7.1 vpon my peyrt. smarts 
I 6M yong and oncotanyng,  as pou woof 

color. to 

2392 Roue rauthe as wel vpon my peyn. smut, 
I am 3onge and smkonyng as par. woos. 

FETWORTLI OS 

.1392 Hano reupe as wele non my priors smart° 
.L am 3onge and onkunynge ue pou waste 

LANEDOWNE or 

2393 
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And m I trews / with lone offended moost. And as I tome / with love offended mooch And as I Crowe with lone offendit most
' On7;":= That more was / any ]pries amigo, That euere wee / any lyres creature That euere was ony / lyuys oryatnre 

ffor she / pat dooth me / al this wo endure 	2396 ffor she pat depth me / al this wo endure 2396 for ache that doth me al this wo endure 	2396 
Ne reeeheth nen., / wher I spike orAeete No reccheth nearer / wher I spike or fleete Ne rechith revere whedyr I synke or fleets 
And wel I woot• or she me mercy heat° And wel 1 wood er she me mercy heete And wel I wot er eche me mercy heto 
I moot with strength° / wynne hire in the place I moot with strength° / wynne him in the place I mot with stronge wynne here in the place 
And wel I word withouten help, or grace 	2400 And wel I mot' with olden help and grace 1400 .And wel I wet / with-onto helps or grace 	2400 • vin ea 
Of thee / no may my strength° no4ht ,gpaille Of thee / no may my strength° noght maille Of the! ne may sign stronge not mvayle 
Thanne helpe me lord / tomorwe in mysjeataille 
For thilke fyr / that whilom brente then 

Thaune help me lord / tomorwe in my bataille 
ffor thilko fyr / plat whilom bread° then 

Than help me lord to mom° in myn bstayle 
ffor thilke fuyr that whilhom berate the 

As wel / as thilke fyr / now brenneth me it,. 	2404 As wel as thilke fyr / now brenuoth me 24114 As wel as thilke Ter / now brennyth me 	2404 • 
And do / that I tomorwe ham victoria And do pat I tomorwe / may have viotorie And do pat Ito mom° bane vietorie 	 Ossimil 
Myn be the trauaille / and thyn be the glorio Myn be the Mimi& / and thyn be the glorie Myn he p• trample & thyn the glory°. 	V.0.2.,,,1 
Thy souereyn temple / Ivo' I monet honouree Thy souereyn temple / wol I mood honours. Thyn souereyn tempi wel I Innate honour° 
Of my place / and alwey mooed labouron 	2408 Cif any place / and alwey moost labourer 2108 Of ony plate & alwey most labours 	 2408 
In thy pines. / and in thy mites stronge 
And in thy temple / I wol my baner hong° 

'art thy plesaunce / and in thy adios strong, 
Ahd in thy temple / I wol my boner hone 

In thyn plemaunce & in thi craftys etronge 
And in thi temple I mows myn bane. honge 

And elle the Armes of my compaignye MX alle the armee / of my .mpaignye And cello the armys of myn company° 
And mere mo / vn to that day I dye ' 	2413 • Anit mere mo / vn til pat day I dye sin And ens. mo vn-to pat day I deye 	 2412 
Mune fir / I wol biforn thee fynde EV ,& fyr / I wol bifore then fynde Eterne fuyr I wele be.fore the fynde 
And eek• to this mow / I wol mo bynde 	' 	C And °or to this mow / I wel me bynde And ek to this a-wow I wele me bymle 
My beerd / myn leer / that hongeth loniadom My herd / myn hem / pat hangeth long adman Myn bard myn her that bangith long &lona • VIL 28. 
That natters yet / ne felts offensioun 	 2016 That neuelt yeti no felts offensioun 3416 That Relltre hit me felts offencyoun 2416. 
Of moms / nor of shere / I wol thee your 	4 Of Rasour / nor of Shore / I wol thee yin° 	psics,,,,,,, Of .sour ne of schere I wale the ;me . 
And ban thy trews seruant. whet I lyue And been ly Mewe soma.,  whil I lyue And ben thyn trews semamt.whil. I lase 
Now lord have maths vp on my sorwes ems 	0  Now lord Ethe routhe / vp on my sorwm some Now lord have routhe vp on myuno semis sore 
Tif me the victoria / I aske thee namoore 	2420 Yif me the victor. / I axe thee namoore 2420 35 me the victoria I sake the no mom 2420 

The preyete Mph of Amite the atronge 	a 	1§. d 11 The prayers stynt of Areita the stronge The prayer styli.e of meita the strong° 
The rynges bon the temple dere guattplige .4 en- 	0  The .pages / on•the temple don pattenge The rpoigis en the temple dere that hemp 

And eels,  the dorm / clatereden ful Taste ' 	•' Dump. mad And eels. the dorm / clatereden ful hate And els the delis elateredyn nil Taste 
Of which Anita / nom what hym agmett• 4  4 

	!424 Of which Arcita / som what hym agaste 2121 Of which meita cam-what hym gads 2424. 
The fyres brander / vp on the Auto bright. 	• The free beende / vp on the Alder bright. The fuyres beende vp on the antyr lont 
That it gun / al the temple tot to lights 	' ' 	' That it gee at-he temple for to light° That it gar al the temple fora° lyst • 
And sweets sere] / the ground anon vp yaf A emote mnel / anon the ground vp gar A swete mod anon the ground op 3af 
And Anita / anon Ms hand vp lasf• 	 2428 And Amite /,noon his hand vp hap 2428 And aorta men hese bond opted 2428 	B. lar.n. 
.And moors amens / in to the Tyr he caste 	r 	ii 	4 And moors eneens / in to the fyr he mate And more 61190118 in to the flip her caste 	P • •11../...0 
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And as I trove with Imo offended moat 
That euer was ony lyuo creature 

And as I troves wip Ione offended mate 
pat euen, was any lyuo creature 

And or L time wip lone offended° most., 
pat euor was any lino creature on... 

Me Me pat doth me all 101 woo endure 2396 ffor Me pat dap me al this woo endure 	 8826 for ache pat dope me al pis woo endure 2396 
No recchop nester usher I synke or fleets Ne rechep nester° who I sinks of fete 	tradoste ft Imo Ne reecho], mum wheper .L sinke or &to t 
And wel I wool or eche me meroy beet., 
I moot wip etrengpe wpm hire in pa place 

And wel I wade,  ere she me mercy hate 
I mote wip strengths wyme her in pis place 

And wale .I. Node ar eche me mood here 
.1. mole wip stronkep some hi? in pe place 

And wel I wool wipoute helps or grace 2400 And wel I roots wip outen helps or grace 	2400 And wale .1. Nvote wipenreen helps or grace 2400' vrem 
OP pe ne may my strengpe nought. auaile Of pa no may my strengths nob availo Of pa! no maim my strenkep nosthaveile 
Than helps me lord to mono in my bate& Than helps me lord to mormve in my bataile Than helps me lonle to-morne in,my totals. • vu ex 
for pilke fp pat whilom besets 10 for )ilk[e] fire pay whilom brente pe 	 mein fro pilke fro pat whilom brentele 	neurem] 
As wel as pilke fir now brennep me 2404 As wel as pat fire now breunep me 	 2404 As wale es pilke fire nowt, latiprep me 	 2404 
And do pep I to morwe limo victorie And do pat Ito morono hone victoria An do pat .1. to-morno hoops victoria 
Myn be pe trauaile and pin be pi glorie / 
Thy souerein temple soil I most honouree 

Myne be pa travails and pine be pa glade 
pi souereyn temple roil I most. honouren 

My,. be PO trauayle and pine ho pe &Hee 	roman's...1 
Thi 0000-dyne temple well most .I honouren 

OP any place and alwoy most labouren 8408 Of any place and alway more lireouren 	 2408 Of anyolace and al-wey mote labomen. 2400 
In )i ploanee and in pi emftes strong° In pi plesamce and in pi eraftes strange In pi pesalretes and in pi cranes strongo 
And in pi temple I mil my boner honge, 
And att pe armee oP my company° 

••••ed And in pi temple I wit my berm' hone 
And alt pe arms in my company° 

And itypi temple .L will Ni boner bongo 
And Ape armes of my compaignye  

• SIG= 

dad memo veto til pal day I dye 
flume Bre 1 wol byfore pe fynde 

8412 And euermore unto pa day I dye 	 2412 
Eton fire I soil byfore pe fynde 

And %oar more vntil pat .1. dye 
Etesim Seoul. will hi-for pa Ends 

2412 

And oak. to pis avow I wil ma bynde And oke to pis nn.nro I wil me bxnde Amd efie td pie a-vowo .Evil me binds 
My bard myn here pvt longep lunge a dosed 
That Heuer ;et ne felts offensionn 2416 

My fordo my hero pot hongep lows o dow[n]s 
Pat amen, fit no felt offencionn 2416 

Mine Mine hem pat hongep lonxe a donne 
'That aster site ne felts offensione 2116 •

ore 
 

OP mom nor oP oboe I Wil pe pine Of rasoure no of shoe I soil pe sem Of Roam ne of Vim .1. wil pe ;ere • 
And ben pi trews Bement. whil I flue And bens pi tame serusunte while I lyno And bens pi tree moment while .I.1001. 
Now lord halm reaps vpon my sorwes sons Now ton/ haul coupe vpon my soaves sore 41 Now lords him 'reupe vpon my serous sore 
IP ma pe victoria I axe pe namora 
if The payer etynte oP Amite po etronge 
The rynges on the temple dam pat. horige 

2420 3if me pe victor° I me pe no more 
The preier stint. of Amite po strange 
The Rynggo on pe tempel door ;it hone 

2420 ;if mope viotolfe .1. 10 PO no more 
8( The preicr ,W, to 	stronge 
The tinge on ptom 	dare 	 t hong, 

adore 

2420 

And cell pa dome olateren ful faste, And eke the door[e]s elateren ful Mb And eke pe doves cis mt.,  fel fx• 
Of] which snits somwhat him agote 2424 Of whiche Amite somwhab hym nest 2424 Of which° motto relmwhat IS el ovens 2424 • 
Pe fres bread. vp pe outer bright The Ms brennen vpon po enter beitt. The fires banters Open1e ufitees brads 10  

That it gm of pe temple foe to light 
And mete amel the ground anon vp yaf' 

That ib gan al the temple for to light, 
And mote smell° moon pa grounds vp of 

That it gan al pa temple for ts lihre 
And mote =elle pa gond° .one vp 5ate • 

fed excite anon his hand vp hoP 
And more .cones in to pe fir he caste 

CORP90 GO 

2428 And Anita ano2 his honde vp haf 
And more mem unto pe fire he cast 

PPTIVORPR 50 

2424  And Arcita amone his hand vp bate 
And More encencile rya pofao he rests 
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With others rytea MO / and Mt° last 
Statue of Mars / bigoe his hauberk rynge 

With othere rytes mo / and at tho.laste 
¶ The statue of Mars / big= his hauberk. ryng.0 

With °thorn ry3tys too and at the Into 
 The statue of mem began hese hauberk rynge 	 vat, 

And with that soon / he head° a mormurynge 	2432 And with that sown / he horde a musmatryngs 	2432 And with that nun ho horde a murnmsynge 	2432 . 
/hal Lowe and dym / and seyde thus /,Victurie 	• fful love and dym / and seydo thus / Victoria fful lone & dyni bat seyde pus victory° 	 I 
for which / he yaf to Mars / honour and glorie ffor which / ho yef to Mats / honour and glade ffor which he mf / to Mars,. the glorye I 	Msrwwrooan 
And thus with ioye / and hope eel to fare 51 And thus with ioye / and hope / wei to hr. And pus with. bye & and hope wel to two 
Amite anon / m to his In is fare 	 2436 Arcite enema / 931 to his In is fare 	 2436 Anita anon vat-to his in is fare 	 2488 
As fayn as fotvel / is of the brighte Bonne As loom as fewel / is of the bright° acme As fayn as foul is of the bryMe Mite 
¶ And right anon / swish strif / Sher is bigonne I And right attoon / swish stryf thee is bigonno And ry3t anon pore is swish stryf beagatme 	murmur • vu. v. 
Ike thins° grauntyng. in the heuene aboue ffor thilke grauntyng• in the lumene abeam Sot thilke gmuntynge in the heuene alone 	 . 
Bilivive Venus / the goddesse of love 	 2440 Bitwixe Venus / the goddess° of hum 	 2440 Bo-twice venue the goddosse of Inc 	 2440. 
And Maas / the stierne god Armypotente And Mars / the Mane god ariaipotento And mars the Mane god Armypotant 	nastwasursa . 
met Iuppiter / woe bisy it to dente That Iuppiter / was bisy it to inmate That Itmiter was best it to stynta 
Til that the pale / Saturnus the colds Til pat the pale / Saturnus the cold° Til that be pale eaturne the colds 
That knew so manye / of auentures nide 	2444 That knew so manye / of auentures olde 	2444 That koowith so manye of auentawie el le 	2444 
ffoond / in his olds experience and asp ' ifoond in his oldo experience / an art. ffond in hest old experience an art 
That he ful soone / bath pissed may part. 6 That he feel soone / hath pieced cuery peep That he ful sone hat& plesid euery part 

As tooth is Boyd / ehle bath greet auantago AS sooth is eeyd / Aldo bath greet awaits* As soth to seyd elde hat god aumatoge  t 

In Aldo / is both° wysdom and usage 	 2448 
Men may the olde at renne / and noght at redo 

A'In dd. / io both% wisdom and maga 	 2448 
4Mensmay the olde atrenne and not atrede 

In ride is bothe wisdom & usage 
Men may the elde atarenne & not st-rede 	

2448 

Saturn° anon / to stynten strif and thuds Saturn° anon / to stynten stryf and drede Saturn° 8.-non to stynte Aryl & drede 

Al be it. that it,,fs / agayn his kynde Al be it / pat it is agayn his !mid° Al be it put it is agsyn bun kynde 

Of al this strif / he gan remedie fynde 	 2452 Of al this stryf he ken remedio fynde 	 2452 Of al this stryf he gun remetlie fyntle 	 9464 

¶ My deers deghter Venus / pod Satume 	' ¶ My deer cfoghter Venus / quod Saturate Myra dare dou3tyr 00000 trod saturne 

My seem / that hath to wydt for to turn° My mum / that both so avyde for to turne Myn 000000 pet bath so wyde for to tame 

Math moose power / than wool any man Math moor power / than wool any man 
Math mom power than wit ony man 

Myn is the drenehynm, in the see so wan 	2456 Myn is the drenehyug. in the See so wan 	2426 
Ifyn is the drenebyng in the se so wan 	 2486 
blyn is the prisoun Ur the derke cote IlyntiAthe prison / in the darks cote 

Ilyn is the stranglyng• and hangyng. by the throbs 
Idyll is the prison / in the desk° cote 	 O.80 
Myn is the stranglyn6 and haffgyng by the Shute blyn is the strangelyng & hangynge hi the throb 

The murmur and the cherles rebellyne The murmur / and the &ries rebellynge The murmur & the churls relvallynge 

The 4r53.9.M. / 6.5d theHMI.. stAP0250.7.6" 	2480  The 	 the 	empoyson3rnge 	2460 groynyngo and 	pryuee 
The groynynge & the prim. enpoysoursynge 	2460 

I do vengeance / and pleyn correccion I do vengeanee / and pleyn commie& I do veniaunee and plop cosecant,. 

Whilies] I dwelle / in signof the leoe Whit I dwelle / in the signe of the lemn 
IiHtyl I dwells in the sygne of the lyoun 

Myn is the ruyne / of the hyo hallos Ifyn is the ruyne J of the height Miles 
Ilya is the mine otnho heye hallys 

The fallynge / of the toures / and of the walles 	2464 The fallyng. 0 the tomes / and of the wallas 	2464 
The fallyng° of the tea up & of the wallys 	9484 

Vp on the Mynour / or the Carpenter 	 ' Vp on the Mynour / or the Carpenter 
Vp-on the anynour or the carpenter 

ELLESMERE to unstuwur 40 
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With opre rites moo and tato lento Wip open limes moo and atte imp 	• Nip opera rihtes moo and at pe taste 
The statist. of. mars bigan his hauberk gulls . The statue of Mars bygan his hauberk ryngo The Statue of Mares began his hauberk rings . ,,,r. e. 
And with pe soun he herd a mormorings 2422 And T741 per souse he bade a murtourynge 8432 And wip pe 'souude he herds a memorynge 2432 . 
!fallow° and dym pat" seyde pis victoria 
Tor which he mf" to mars honour and glade 

Cud lowe and dym paf seide pus victoria 
tfor which he sane to mars honour and glorie 

fful Iowa and dimme pat snide pm victoria 
For which° ho yofe to more honour and gloria 

 i 

And pas with ioye and hope wel to fare An Ins N711, foie and hope wel to fen And pm wip Toy and hope wele to fare • en u. 
Arena anon unto his Irene is fare 2436 Amite is [y]brou30 of Mocha care 2436 Arcite renone vn to his Irene ho is fare 2436 
As fayn as foul is of" Joe bright° serum As thyn as foide is of pe briffe some As Mine as fowls is of pe briht son.. 
And right. anon such strif is bygoinne And rip anon such shit is bygouno And riht roue &resell° strife is be-guises 
Tar pilke gnimityng• in p0 heuen done ffor pilk[e] grountyng" in pe henna aboue 	broom Taal ffor pilke gromitynge in pa hewn a-bone . 
Bitivive venue pe goddess° of,  lone 2440 - By-twin veins pe goddes of lone 2440 Ile-twis velum pe goddes of lone 2440 . 
And Mars po sterile god armipotent And More pe stems god armypotenf And mares pe storm god Amipotentent . 
Than lubiter wee busy- it to dent/ Pat fulater was bysy in to steno That Inbiter wee besie it to gent 
Til pea po pole Saturnus po colde Til 00 70 [last] Pale Saturnus pe colde Tel pat pe pale Saturnus pe wade 
Thop known so ninny of. auentures olde 2444 pat. knewe so many of auenteres olde 2444 Pat knew° so moray of aventmes olde 2444 
ifond in his olde experience on erre 'Fonda in hie bolde experience and Si' art , ,o, fond in hieolde experiens an arts asrW 
That,  he fat sone hap plesed °eery parts / mom pan he fed none hap plesed every VIP That ful sou hap., pleside rump parte 

A sop is soyda elde hap gren montage And coop is soide elde hap grate montage A sops is seide El& hap ginte montage 

In eelde is lope wisdom and vsa.ge / 
Men may pe olde at. rem° and nought" abode 

2443 And elde is bop[e] wisdom° nod wags 
Men may pe olde attenne bat not etre& 

2448 In Bide ilffaipe wisdom° and vsage 
lifenagaieVe olde act-renne and neat. drab 

2446 

Salerno moon to stynte Mip and drede &term anon to stinten strif and drab Saturnia a-none to stint strif and deeds 

Al be it pat. IP is agayn hie kind, Al be it,  pon it. is aminre his kinds Al be it pat it is spines his kinds . 
02 tit pie "Mip he gal remedy° Synde 24.52 Of ea his staff he can remedy° fynde 2462 Of Al pie et[r]if he gm remedi finds 2462 

My deem doughter Venus quad Saturn° My dere dooghter Venus quod edema IP dere Deuhter venus quad Snares 

My ours pat,  hap so wide for to Enure My cores pat. hap so wide forte turn. Mi course pat hope so wide for to Emma 

Hap more power pan not. any nun Map more powere pan note egy nun Rap more powers pan hap any mICODS 

Idymis pe doynelyng. in pe see re wan 24156 Myne is pe drenching., in pe go. so wan 2E66 Mine is po drynchinge in po see so wawa 2456 

Ily.is pas/TOM in pe dales cote Myne is pe Vision in yoderke cote Nino is pe prisons in po desire cote 
Moor is pe strangle and 	by pe prate .11032gebage 

Mynis pa strangle and hangyng. by )6 prate 
The murmurand pe Merles rebelling., 
The gronyng,  and pe price emprisonynge 2460 

Myn is pe afranglingo-and pa hanging. by pe prom 
pe murmur" and pe chides rebellinge 
pe Gonyoge and the priory enpoysonynge 2460  

The murmurs and pe Moles rebelling. 
The greneynge and pe mine enprisoneingia 2450 

I do vengeance and plein correeciall I do vengeamee and ohms correction .I. de vengeance and plains correction. 

Will dwell") in pe signs of. po loon 'While 1 dwells in pe rigor of the ]yon 
Nil .I. dwells in pe signs of pe lama 
Myna ie pe myna of pe lathe halles 

Myra is pe nine of. pa hike hales Myne is pe Rome of [t]he heghs ham The fallynge of pe Mures and of lie wallas 2444 
The falling' of pe tonne and oP pia walla. 
upon pa minim and po Carpenter 

2454 he falling° of po tomes and of pe walla 
Vpon pe spume or upon pe earpentere 

2464 Vpon pe minor arid pe Carpenter 
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I slow Sampson / shakyngo the piles I slow Sampson / shokyng the piles I slow Samson sohnkynge Jo° pillar nu.. 
And myne ho / the maladyos colde And myno be / the maladies coldo And myna ben the nialadijs colds 
The doeke bosons / and the castes oldo 	2468 The derke tresons / and the castes olds 	2168 Tho darke trosounnys & the math olde 	2468 
My lookyv is the fader of pestilento My lookm is the fader of pestilence Myn lokynge is pe iodic of postelemo 
Now weeps namoose / I shal doom diligence Now weep namoore / I ebol doors diligence Now wep no mom I salmi don diligence 
That Palamon / that is thyn owene knygli6 	maxi That Polamon / that is thyn omen knyght. That Palamoun that is pyn oweno knygt 
Shal lave his lady / as thou host him hight. 	2172 Shal have his lady / as Show host hym high6 	7472 &hal hen hose lady 39 pen host hym bytt 	2472 
Though Mors shol helpo hie knyglit. yet nothelees Thogh More steal helpo his knyghr yet nathelees Though Mars sobs] helps hese knytt ;it nouerthelos 
Pit-wise yow / Cos moot be son; Vine pees Bitiviso yow / ther moot be som tyme pees 13e-twixen ;ow these may bon sunityme pas 
stg to  ye noght. of o complecoion Al be ye noght. of o complexion) .Alle be ;e not of 031 cosnplexioun 
EVE eauseth al day swich diusion 	 2476 That °suzette al day / swich diuisiont 	. 2171 That causeth al day avich dyuysioun 	2476 
I am Sip Aiel / rady at thy will° 1 am thyn Aiel / Indy at thy wills I mu thyn aiel redi at thyn tvillo 
Weeps now namooro / I wol thy lust fulfill° Weeps now namoore / I wol thy lust fulfille Wen new no mom I wil pyn lust fulfyllo 
1 Now wol I stynten / of the goddes above 11 Now wol I stynton / of the goddes atom Now wil I stynte of the goddis abouo 

Of Mars / and of Venus goddess.; of love 	2480 Of More / and of Venus / goddess° of hue 	2480 Mars & venue goddess° of lone 	 2480 

And rein yow / as pleynly as I ken And tell° yow / as pleynly as I ken And tellyn ;ow as goodly as I con 

The grate effect. for which that I bygan Tho pito effect.. for which pat I bigan Tho grate effect for wlllche $eA Ebegon 

IT Explicit. tercia pars 
• [No gap in the Mg] [PART IP. No gape Ms MB] 

IT Sequitur pars quarto 

was the feeste / in Atthenes that day If Greet was tho feesto / in Atthenes that day Gret we* the Tests in Athenys pat day 

Glleet 
And eek / the lusty sewn of that May 	2424 And eek the lusty Besot° / of that May 	2404 And ek the lush sawn of pat may 	 9484 

Mode every wight / to been in such plestnence Made every wight. to been in swich plummet; Made every whitht to bon in swish Amen. 

That al that Monday / Inters they and donna; . That al that mondaY / laden they and donnoo That el that moneday bistone1hey & domes 

And openten it. in Venus Neigh seruyso 
But by the canoe / that they eholde ryas 	2400  

And spenders IP in Venus Neigh servo° 
And by the sense / pat they sholde ryse 	9,08  

Erly / for to seen tho grate sight' 

And opendyn it in venue hey items, 
And by the muse that pay schdde Ire 	2488 
Erly for to son the grate fy4t 

Beady I for to aeon 4lie greto 6ght 
Vn to hir rests / wento they at nyght. Vnto here rest° wente pay pat nygli[t] 

Vsi to his mate / wenten they at nyght. 
And on the moron; /when the day gem von/go And on the morons when pat day gan sprynge 	: =ram, 

And on the moron; / when pat day gars sprynge 
Of hose and harneys / nape and elaterynge 	2452  * Of hors and harneys / noyse and claterynge 	2492 

The was in hostelry. / at aboute 

Of hors & horneys noyse & elates-y/1p 	9499 
Thar° Isms in oetelloryis al aboute 

Ther was in the hostellyes al aboute 
to the paleys / mod thee many a route .And And to the poleys rod pore many° a routo 

And to the paleys / rood ther many a route 
Of lordes / vp on steedes and palfreys Of lonlys vp-on dears ds polfrayis 

Of lentos / vp on ateedes end ptdfreys 
Ther maistow seen / deuysynge of harneys 	2406 

Thom mayst pou sm / deuysyng of hemp 9466 
Ther maystow seen dinisyne of harneys 	2496 So vncouth et so tyche it wrougla so wel 

• So vnkouth and so riche / and wroglit so weal So
f 
 Imkoeth /and so rythe i and wro ght so wool Deaf *item 

Of gold smotheah / of broudynge & of del 
Of goldsmythlye / of browelynge / and of steel 

O Goldsmythryo / of Proudyngt and of steel 
Se 
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I slough Sampson schakynge pe piles I slowgh Sampson shaking pe pilere I slowhe Sampson schakinge pe piles 
And myna ben pe maladies colde And myn[e] be pe maladies col. And myna bane pe Dialadies colds 
lie derke trosons, and pe castes oldo 
my lokyng is pe fader of pestilence 

2468 The derk tremunea sad pe esstmolde 
My lokingo is pe fader of Pestalonm 

9468 The dm]. treeoures and pe Costes olds 
My lokeynge is pe fader of pestelence.  

2468 

Now weep names° I schal don diligence 
Thad Palamon pat. is pin mime knight,  
Sahel hone his lady as you him bihiglit' 2472 

Mown wepe no mom I shal do my diligence 
That Palamon pat. is pine ovum kny3b 
She! haue his lady as you hest [him] 1.0 9472 

Nova same nomore .L schal do diligence 
hat palamon pat is pine 	on knyht 
Schal bane his lady as you him hihto 2472 

Though mars schal helps his knight. 300 napoles 
fietwixe Sow per moot be som Vine pees 

Thoup Mars Mal helps his knyff,  ;it napoleon 
Dytwix ;on tweyne per mot be somtymo peon 

Mars echo) helpo his knyht napalms 
Bmtivis ;owe pare root be mm time pas 

Ail he 3e nought. hope cd,  lie complexion Al be 3° nob of eon mmplesion owes) Al be nouht bopo of on complexion° 
That musep oldny swish diuisiou 2471 That. cousep al day such dyuysion 2476 Pot causep al daie such° diuisione 2476 • t 
I am pin oyell may at. pi Mlle 	• I am pine elle redy It' pi wills .2. am pin ay& redo att pi wilt 1 
Weeps now namore 1 wil pi lUat. Fulfills Wept, no mo. I oil pi lust,  fulfille Wepe nova no more pi lust A. wil fulfill 
¶ Now wol I stente of pe goddes ahem 
OD mare and of venue goddesses of lone 2420 

Now coil I etinten of pine goddes abate 
Of Mars and of venue goddes of lone 2480 

News will .I. stonto of pe goddes about, 
Of Mars and of venue goddes of lone 9480 

And Mile you,  as pleinly as I con And ploynly I wil toile Sou m I con And telt 3owo also plainly as .I. ern 
The mete effect. for which pat I bygen 	O.7341.1.1 Joe grate diode for whirl' pa I %elms 6s gat effect° of whiche that .1. began 

[ 	  
[PART IV. 	No gap is the MIL] 

	  no gap ale toe MN] 
PART IV. No gap he the M.] 

Oro Inn po hate in Athens pct, day Grate was In heroin Atholns pat,  day 67 Grote was pt, festo in Athens Int date 
And eol7 pat. lusty sesoun of,  pat may 9484 And eke pat. lusty seson in [that] may 2484 And eke pat lust& soon of pat map 9484 
Made every knight' to ben in such plesance Made emery eight. to ho in sue. Memnon Meade every knyht to bens in ruche *mow 
That. al NO monday 1000100 gel and daunce And al NV day Iusbin poi and datums That al pat monday Imisten psi and flounce. 
And spend in heigh venue semis° And ependen it. in Venus high serum And spende it in hihe veins 96711ife P.7111..1 
Bug by lie came pad poi scholdo rise 
Erly.for to sem lie gets fight 
v.° here sesta wont° poi at night. 

2488 Dot,  by pe cause pat poi shulden rim 
holy forte seen pe mete fight 
Vnto her rests went. lei atte nygirP 

2488 not be to cause pat psi salmi. rim 
Erly for to sem pe mote fights 
Vnto her rests went psi att nihte 

2466 

And on the maws when pat dny gan slarshigo, 
Of hors and liarneys noyse and clatenii4n 
Thee was in hostelleties al aboute 

2402  
And on pe morowe whim day gan to gringo 
Of hors on harnays noyse and chiming° 
her was in hostelry° abouto 

2402 
And on pe morwe when pe dui gan spring° 
Of hors and hemeys noyse and clateringe 
There was in hostries al a-bouts 

2499 L. 

And to pe paleys rood Joe many a rode And to Jo palsies rode per mony a mate And to pa Palm rode pet may a youto 
Of lordes vpon steedea and palfreye • Of lordes vpon stedes and palfreis Of lordes vpon stades and patois 
Thee mayday seen dinisyng of. harneys 2426 per maist,  pm see dmising,  of haroei• 2406 There maid you soon diniseinge of hump 2426 
So ancouth and so riche wrought so wel . So vimoupe and so riche and wrouyt to well So imkoupe and to riche and wrouhto on welts.  
00 golds raythria of. broudyng,  and of. steel 

0011705 71 
Of Ooldsolythrie of brooding and of ateett 

rErWOuTIE n 

Of gold enwtorie of brondeinga tad of stele 
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/ 	/ and The theldea bright° / teeters / and isapparee 	' • The scheldys bryghte tester. & trapparys The alteddss hdighte 	tester°. 	uppers 
2500 Geidheeem eta.. / heetethee / c.," ....A. 

Lorries in yammer& / on his cowmen 
linghter of retenue / and eel Situps.. 

2500 Gold hew halmys hauberhis oato arnittrys 
lordis in peramentis on hare country& 
Xnyghtis of ridenew & ek elegem 

2500 Gold lethal 	!teetotaller./ Cob Assam Webs/ 
laseehi 	 hit gasetheats/ ea 	anossot 
Ht0rthitee 

	

	 &yape of mbar /had sok 
Napes the spasm / sad hints hoblynsa Xeilyage tho sperm / and the helmet bakelyuge •NeYiYege the thetle 1  hei-,Ye hekeirge 
Ginter of &ads. / will Wanes boyar 2504 GYNIede of eheeldeel / with tether. DeYerPt 2504 Giggynge of mhyldys with Innyerys hieing° 2504 
Pere as wed*" / bay 114996 se thpig ydel Tbor es nede ia / they were no thyng ydel Theis. node is my were no byes ydyl 
The fomy steed* / Me the golden best The ferny deed.. / on the golden be del The fomy Media on the golden/. bryityl 
Othwynge /end hob the Amazes oleo Gthwynge / and testa the Amounts oleo Gnewynge faato Abe armory* also 
With fyLe tad hamar pdltyage to mad toe 
f2men 	foyte 	 oon' on 	/ red maammes saw 

0508 With fyle and home / prykyng to and fie 2508 With fylo & hemyr prikyngo to & fro 2508 
Yemen au foote / and COM11.99 many eon 
With shorts stowed / thikke as they may goon ' 

Theme on fob comenthys,  many. on 	I,  ZS 
With schorte &buys / as thilderim bey may got 

moon 
With shorts Mauro /thine as they may goon 
Pypes / uolapeo / Nausea& / Clariothm Pipes / tromps / Hums / Clorynunee Pypie trumpie nakerys elaryounnyw  
That in the WOMB/ Heath blody sown. nu That in the Weill*/ blOwea tdody eowsea 2512 The: ha the Udell. blowye Wed/ ...Ye 1512 
The palsy. / fed of pasha op and do= ood....., The puler fid of popke / op tat down The paloys fel of paplys vp de done 	Jain.~ b.] I on.... 
HMV thee /dim t991/ holdyngs his questiott lieu Um / that ten / holdynge hir queatioun Flare thee bore ten / holdynge here questyoua • TILOS. 

Dywynynge / of Wino Thelma knyghtee two Detynyuge / of this Thebes knyghtes two Deuynythe of these / thobene longhtie too 
Somme royden them / WM= aoyde it thel ben 2511 Somme eoyde thus /swami soyden it shad be so 2510 Soma thy& thus / some bydyn it sehulde he m 2516 
Somme helden with hym / with the bloke herd Somme holden with hym / with the bloke herd Some heldyo with byre with  the blathered 
Somme with the balled / mama with the thikke herd Sonund with the belied / .emote with the Wilke lbrd Some with tho ballade some with the thykko berid 
Somme leyde ( be looked mama / and he wolde demo Somme myde / he looked ryes / and he woldo light. Some .eyde he lokede asthma & be wolde fyghte 
He hath • sporth / of twenty pound of 'Melte 2520 He hath a Sparth / of .:z pound of trighto 2520 Its hath • spas% cf twenty pound of weighte 2520 
Thus was tho belle / Ctrl of dirty:image That was the hallo / fol of derlynyr.ge Thus wth the hogs fal.of dynyarynge 
Image after / that the 9011110 got to smug. Lange attar / bat the eolith gees to sprIngs Longo eltyr that the thane began to sprynge 

q%e grate Theseus / that of his drape awaked 4 The grate Theseus / bet of hie eleepo awaked The ante thee,oe that of hose slep a erakyd • \ULM 

1  With Ilynatisleie / end mope bat was soaked 2524 With asyrotrolcye / and nape ?at MO ranked2524 With  etledeelere 5% eel'. the,  .1' eeekla 2524 

Heald yet the Mamba, / of -his l'aleys riche Held yet the ehambnis / of his paler arias Held Mt the ehanthee of hese palm rythe • 

Til that. the Theheoe kayghtem /. bottle ylicho Tit list the Thiamin knyghtee / bathe yliche Tyi that tho theben knyglitis bothe Idiche 
Hawed / were / in to the palms foe Honoured /. wawa in to the palms let' Hommel worth. / ie-to the peep fet 
Dow Thee.= / was et a wyndow eat, 
Arrayed I right es be were a god in Troth 

2529 4 Due Themes / is at a wyndow act' 
Annyed / right ss he weere a god in Trout 

2528 *Doak shay. la at •a wyndowe set 
laved wet ma ho were a god in trona 

2528 

The eagle / preemeth thiderinni fob mane The mph swath / thidarsnAl fen wane The mile resod° dedyrward fiat sone 
Hym for to seen / and doom heighbuerence Hym far to wee / and doe heigh memos Hyn. for to me &don hey romance 
And eel to beau. / his heeto and hi. aentence 
te Au henna on a Scaffold mole an Oo 

9592 And sok / to halms his hods / and hie 'entente 
I An horsed on a Scaffold / made en .oa. 

2533 And ek to harkens his heel & his snidest. 
An hesaud on • Mullah! made an Lao 

2532 

Til al the noyse of poplo wee ydo Til AI the noise / of the pools we ydo Tiled the nom of tot pople was Ids 
ELLES11.91, 7.2 IIENSIWIM 79 04n111117011 79 
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Pe acheelde bright. testeros and trappures The sheeldes bri.3te teetteers and trappures The &belles briht testeree and trappures " 	0 	Pond 

Gold boron helmes hanborkes cote armures 	2500 
looks in paraments on hem courseres 
linightes of Menu and sole eguieres 

Gold-hewer helmes hauberkes and cote rumness 	2500 
Lonlye in parementis on her coursers 
Knyghtcs of retenue and eke swiers 

Gold herien helmes hawborkes rote rumens 
Lorries in paramentes on 182 comma 
Knyhtes of Retenu and eke swierea 

2500 

Nayliny po sperm and helmes boelyng. Nailing° po apexes and helmes bokelinge Nothings pe spares and helmes bokelynge 
Gydyng. oP seheldes wip layners lasyng. 	2504 Slung. of sheeldes wip layvers lasing° 	 2504 Gideinge of scheldes wip layners lasing° 2204 
Thera es encode is pei were nopiug. yilol 
The foray steedes on pe golden° bridel 

Thee as node is poi were no pinv ydelt 
pe ffomynge eteedee on pe golden bridott 

There as nedo is psi were no pingo ydel 
The foray steam on pe golden bridel 

Gowen and facto pe arm 	roe also / Snavyng. and fast. pe annum° aloo 	' Gamma and fasto pe annureres also 
Wip filo and homer priking. to and fro / 	2508 Wip tile and hamar° riding to and froo 	2608 wip file and honour prikinge to and fro 2508 
Yemen on foote and commies many non Semen on foote and comons many on 3omon on foto and comune moey one • 
Wip cohorts stones pikke as pey may goo Nip ehorte stones pikke as pei may goo Wip sehort stones riht as pei mai. gone 
Pipes trompes nakers Glariouns Pipes trompettes nakerns and elariouns 	rkdftrai Pipes tromps rakers clarions 
That. in pe bataille blown bloody sownes 	2512 pat. in pe bataille blewen blody sonnies 	2612 pat in pe retail° blew° blodi sownes 2512 
The paleys ful of,  peoples vp and down Pe paleis ful of puple vp and dorm The Paleie ful of peple vp and donne I vu. or. 
Here pro pore ten holdyng hem gueotioun Hen! pm per ten holdinge her (medic.= Here pre per ten holdeinge her guestiouno 
Dyuynyng of. piso Theban knightes tun Dynynyng of piss thibeanm kny3te.3 twos Deuynainge of pis thebane Imyhtes Pm  
Sem seide pus som acids it scbal be so 	 2516 
fora holden with him with pa bloke horde 

Some soide Inn. some wide 18 skit be se 	25IG 
Somme hekle wip him wip to bloke horde 

Som seide pus sum wide it eche' be or 
Some holden wip him NVii, po bloke buds 

3510 1 

Bem wip pe balled oem with pe pikko horde 	p.m 
form sekle he liked grym and ho weld fighte 

Somme wip pe balled some with pe pikke hared 
Some wide he lobed moose and he weld fight,  

genie wip pe balk some wip po pikke herede 
Some nide he lobed grimme and he welds .filitir 

He hap a Spaeth oP no. pound oP highte 	9620 
Thus was pe balk ful oP diuinyng 
lenge after per pe cone grin to spring. 

He hap a apart° of sx. pounds Wight. 	 2520 
pus was to belle ful of dpgmynge 
Longo aftero pe sonne grin to spring° 

He hap a sparpo of ... pounds of wihte 
Thins was pe hal ful of afineinge 
Longs after pat po bonne gen to springe 

2520 

The grate Theseus pan of his sleep awaked pe gate Theseus of his shape gran wake The gate Theseus pat of his slope awaked • mra 
Wip memstraloye and oyes pat. was embed 	2224  Nip inynstrakie and nets paP pei make 	2224 Wip mynstroleye and noye pat was naked 2624 
Timid 3et. pe °hombres oP kis poky° Soho Heath Sit. pe chambre of his patois Ache Held Site pe Chambers of his palays riche • 
Til pat. po Thebane knightes bopen Lliche Til paP p0 thebeane knyghtes bop yliche Til pat pe Theban. knybko bopen yliche 
Honorably waren in to pe paleys fat°, Elonoureil weren into pe place fette Honorable 'wren in to pe Palays ffette 
Dun Theseus is at. pe wyndow sotto 	 2528 Duke Theseus is at• pe wyndowe setts 	 2528  Due Theseus is ett pe window sotto 2228 
Armied rigkP as he wore god in trove Amide 0130 as he Wore a god in trona Arraido riht as he were a god in Throne 
The poepel posed piderwaod fulsone / The puple prowl pidero-ward ful sone The pople presed pederwardo ful sone 
Him for to seen and don Leigh reuereuee / Bites forte seen and done bin high reverence Him for to oeyn and done hills reuerence 
And ea. to herkno his haste and his sentence 	2532 And eke to harken his hem? and kis sentence 	2532 And eke to herken kin heats and kis sentence 4682 

An herald on a scaffold made on hoe An herowde on a scaffoli made im oo / An homed° one aenfold mead an boo 
Til al pe noise oP p0 poepul was Odor Til al pe noise of po punk was doe Til oil pe noys of pa ppple was. y.doo 
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And when he sough / the noyse of peple al stifle And when he say the peple / of noyso al stille  And when he say / the noyse of puple al stylle aseaa 
Tho chewed he / the myghty dukes wills 2536 Thus showed he / tho myghty dukes wino • 	2536 Tho sehowede he the myghty delis wile 2636 
5 The lord / bath of hie twill .liserecioit ¶ The lord hath / of his height discrecion) 	0?esn The lord hallo of hese hey discrecyoun ... vrt. tee 
Considered / that it were dostruccion . Considred / pat it were destrucciont Consyderit pat it were distructyoun 
To gentil blood / to lighten in the gym To gentil blood / to lighten in the gyre To gentyl bled to fygtyn in the gyse 
Of mortal bataille / now in this empriso 2540 Of mortal bataille / now in this emptise 	2510  Of mortol batayle now in this empryse 2510 vss r. 
15711er/ore / to shapen / pat they shat net dye Wher fore / to shapen / pat they Shat noght dye 1Vherfore to cehepyn pat pey schul pot dye 
He wolde / his Erste purpos modifya He vole / his firsto purpos modifie Ho wde hese ferste purpos modyfye 
¶ No man they fore sip noose of los of lyP If No man them foto / op on peyne / of los of lyf. No man perfore sip peyne of los of lyf 
No manor shot. poise no short[e] lenyf. 9644 No manors shot. no poles / ne short lmyf. 	2544 No manor sehort poles / no cohort knyf 2514 Rater" 
In to the 'pates sonde / ne thider bryoge In to the lystys sonde / or thider brynge In to the lystys sonde ne &dye bryng. 
He short sword for to stoke / with point bityege Ne short sword for to stoke / with point bityngo Ne mhort sword for to steke with pop. byhyege 
No man no drawe / ne here by his syde No Mlle ne &awe / no been it by his syde No man it &awe ne here it by hero syde 
No no man sh.al / sin to his felawe rya. 9648 Na no man / shal vn to his folawe ryde 	 2610 No no man achal sin to hese felawe tydo 2548 
But o come / with a sharps ygrouude epee 
Ifoyne if hym list Oh Foote / hym self to wore 

But o wore / with a sharp ygroundo spore 
Boyne if hym list on foots / hym self to were 

But on cone with a scharp I-grounde spore 	Dad 

ffayefif hym lyst / on foto Lyre self to were 
MI 

And he / that is at meschief. shal be take And he pat is at meschief / shot bo take And he that is at myschaf Bohol be tab 	' VIC M.. 
And noght slayn / but hob:m.7 en to the stake 5652 And noght .1.y. / but he broght use to the deb 	2282 And not slayn / but ben brought vn-to the stake 2552 
That shot ben ordeyned / on either syde That shot been ordeyned / on eyther syde That rebel bon onleynyd on eyler syde 
But Slider he shal by form / and them abytlo But tinder be shot bi force / and they abide But dedir he soled be force & pen abide 
5 And if so be / the . ehieftayn be take ,,,,,, And if so fella / the Chiefteyn bo take And ;if so fallo the cheuyntoyn bo tele 
On outher syde / or elles sleen his make 2556 On onther syde / or ellis slam his make 	2556 On eythyr syde or ellys elan hese make 2756 
No longer shot the turnaiynge baste No longer / shat the toumeying lento Ito lengore Bohol-the turnyinge leste 
God spode you / gooth forth / and ley on these God spade yew / go forth and ley on facto God spode ;ow. goth forth / e6 loyth on Sete 
With long sword / and with Maces / fighteth youre fills With long sword / and with mace / fighteth your fills With long sword & with macys fytyth mum fills • sea vue 
Gooth now yenta way / this is the lordes will 2560  Go now yours wey / this is the lorries wills 	2570 Goth now touro way / this is the lowlys wile - 7. 2560 
Th. voys of peplo / touched the heuene 
A So loude etide they / with murie stouene 

,...„,, 'I The voys of peple / touched the heuene 
So Mode crydo they / with bode steuene 

The voys of popitr touch.% the heuono 
So longs eryedyn pay with merye stenene  

God moo sivich a lord / that is so good God sane swich adord / that is so good God sawe with a lord ?at is so good  

He wilnoth no destauccion of blood 2564 Ho wilneth / no destruccioM of blood 	 2281 He wylnyth non distmetioun of bled 2564 • 

Vp goon tho tromyes i and the melody. I Vp goon the trompes / and the melody° Vp goth the trumpys & the melody. 

And to the lye-es /sit the compaignye And to the lystes / ryt the compaignyo And to the lyslis lit the cumpaynyo 
By ordinance / thurgh out the Cites large By ordinance / thurgh out the Cites kip By Menem. Throuout The seta large 

Hanged with dor& of gold and not with urge 2568 Hanged with clooth of gold / and noght with ease 	2608 Beegit with cloth of gold & not with amp 9666 

5 Mil 7k a lord / this noble duo gas ryde 17 gal lyk a lord / this noble due gan lie Ed lyric a lord Hs noble deuk gun ryde e.m now 

Thine two Theban /sip on either Bide This° two Theban/ sip on eyther wile These too thebenys sip on eyper syde 
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And wham ho say pe pepul of noyso a1 stillo And when he s. pe puple of noise of stillo Anil when he saws pe peplo of noyso al stilt TM. 
Thus schessed he pe mighty dukes wills 2536 Thus shelved he pe myity dukes will° 2536 Thus sehewed he pe myhty dukes will 2536 
The lord hath of his heigh discrecion he lord hap of his be* discrecion ¶ The Redo hap of his hiho discreciono Bee V:1. 74. 
Considered pall 40 were d.truceion Considered pet. if wow destruceion Considered pat it were destruction 
To gentil blood to lighten in pis gine To gentel blood to feghten in pis Ow To gentil blode to fihtm in pie gist 
Of model bateille now in pis °imprint, 
When fore to schapen pet. pei sand aaV dye 

2540 Of mortoll betaile now in pisumpthie 
Wharton. to shaped pab pei shat net,  die 

2547 Of Montailo bataile nowe in pis emprho 
where-for to sehapen pet pei sand not doyo 

2540 via 7. 

He wol his ferste purpos modifye He wills his first., pupa. modofie He will his first mopes modofyo 
No man perfore vpon peyne of his lyf. No man porton vp poyno of loose of ItS No man par-fore vpon poino on his lit 
No maner robot. no pollen ne echo.. knyf 2544 No maser shotto. ne pollen ne short kayif 2544 No ...a aehotte ne poles ne echo. kr.* 2541 r-L1̀..x-1-4 
In to pe lystes sonde or pider brynge Into pa Estes sonde or pH.° brings In to pa lister sonde ne puler brings 
Ne sohort. sword for to stoke with poynt. bytyngo No shorten sword fore stoke wip poynll biting° Ne sehort swande for to stoke ...Pp points biteingo. 
No man ne drawo ne bore it by his syde No man ne dr.we no bore it. be his aide gee000l No mon ne dranhe no bore it be his side 
No men Weal to hie felawo ride 3548 No no man shal unto his folawe ride 2548 Noman schal vn to his folawe ride 2548 
Bub oo eours with a whoop y-grounde spero 
lleyne if. him list. on foote hirnalllf+ to wore / 

Bub oon maws wip a sharpo grounders apes 
froyn if hym list,  on foots lqua self to were 

Bot oo onus wip a stharpe ygrounde spare 
trope if hire list on foto him self to wore 

And he pet,  is et mesehief what be take And he pat is at' ineseldef shot be take And [he] pat is att Ifesellef schal ho take 411. mut 
And nought elate but. be brought. unto 3. stake 
That. schal bon ordeyned on eyper syde / 

2551 And not edayn bull ho brouyt to a doh 
pat,  shad be ordeyned on eiper side 

2552 And nouht skine hot be brouht unto po etako 
That schal bone °Heine,' On upon aids 

2552 

11ub pider he sad be force and per abydo / 	Donn lade But. ?id.° he sbal be fool.eo and per abide But pader he selaal be force and pare abide 
And if Co folIo lie chauentoin be take / And if so fill° lie Chevetsyn be take And if so fat po Chaftaigno be take 
Oa eythm syde or elles sleep his make 2556 On eiper side or ellis sclayn his maks gggg On eypor silo or elleS Blaine his mob 2526 
Bo longer ne sehal pa torneyenge lasts No imiger shal lie tornamonto Iasi. No longer schal pe tornyngo last 
God speedo jou go forth and lay on fade / 
19, imago swordes and ;out maces fights) ;me Alto 

God epode you. goo gad kayo on fast., 
wip swordes and longe maces fiiiep pour fine 

God sped yow go forge and laio on fast 
wip longe swendes and wip maces Men youro fill 

r ‘ Go now your way pie is pe loader -way 2570 Go noire loom way pis is pe lorded walk  2560 Go 120w0 pours wens pis iS to lordos wig' 2660  
The voys of fie poeple touchede henono . it, vois of pupae touched hellene The voice of pe peple touched hems ..a ea 
So kwde criedo 3d with merle stems So londo cried pei wip romy stemma So loudo cried lei wit, nary steuene 
Gad oaf swich a lord pat is so good God saw suehe a lord pat. ism good God smam ruche a tondo pat in so geode  
He wilnep no distraction of blood 9564 He wilnep no distruetion of blood 2564 He wilnep no destruction of mantes blodo 2578 . 
Vp go) pe {romper and pe melody° Vp 	pe tempos and pe malady go) Vp gope po tromps and pa melodic 

Aad to pe Rotes ritte the compaignYo And to pa lister rat pe company And to pe lister ryclop pe compaignio 
By millionce porogh ant pe cite large By oilman.° porghe out. pe cite Inge Be ordinance poruhe mite pa Cite lass 
Hanged wip clop of gold and nought with Sorge / 
ffullik. a lord this noble duk. gam ay& 

2568 Honged nip eloPm of gold and nolf wip tatgo 
fful like o tome pis noble due gas ride 

2260 Ilonged wip elope of golds and noalat wip tone 
ffill like a lords pie noble Duo gen Tide 

gggg 

These too Thebanes op.nn eyter eyde Thine two Thebemen on eiper qde The tuo Thebanes vpon oyper side. 
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And after rood / tho queen and Emolye And after rood tho queen / and Emelye And aftyr rod the quen di emelp Ty..., 

And after that. another compaignye 	 3572 And after that. another compaignye 	 3272 And aftyr pat' a upper company° 	 2572  vit USA. 

Of oon and °other / after Mr degre Of oon and pother/ after hire degree Of on & oiler °Styr here dupe 
And .  ans they parson / thurgh out the Cite. And thus they posson / thurgh out the Mee And thus poy passyn them. out the cite 
And to the lystes / come they by tyme And to the lyetes / carne they bityme And to the lyetis come ploy betyme 
It nos not of the day / yet fully prime 	 2576 It nos net of tho day / yet fully pryme 	 9670 It nos not of tho day fully ppm 	 &HIS 
When set was Theseus / fool riche and bye 5 wh......... Th.... / fob Tycho and bye 	wow, mad When sot was Thesyns feel Tycho & bye 
'polite the queen and Emelyo Ypolita the gnome / and Emelye Ypolita the pen & Emoly 
And other° le.dye / in degrees abouto And otbere ladyes / in degrees ahouto And opera ledyis in degreis aboute 
Vn to the seettes preesseth al the route 	 2580 Vn to the setae / preeseth al the route 4.. 	2490 Tinto the setis / presith al the route 	 9250 
And westward / thurgh the gates under Marto And westward / thrugh the gates vnder Rade And westwardis thorugh p. gatys vndyr marthe r ...psis. no vu. III. 
Amite / and eek the hondrod of his parto Amite / and eak the hundred of his parte Amite & ek the hmadorit of hese parte 
With boner reed / is entred eight anon With boner reed / is entred right anon With boner red is enteryd rygh nenon 
5 And in that mine moment Poisson.° 	 2584 1 And in that colas moment. Manion/ 	 2584 And in that seine moment Palamon 	 2584 000 us 
Is vial. Venus / Estward in the place Is under Venus / Estward in the place Is vinlyr venue Estward in the ewe 	n.to,tei0 

I With Mauer srhyt I and hardy °Mere and face With boner whit. / and hardy cheer° and face With boner whit & hardy cher & he 
In al the world / to seken vp and dean 
So euene I with oaten variation 	 2588 

In al the world / to salon vp and down 
So euene / with oaten variacioun 	 2686 

In al the world to sokyn vp & dons 
So euene withloute variacyoun 	 2588 

„,,,,,, 

Thar nere / swiche compaiguyes tweye Thee name / swicho compaignyes tweyo Thee ne were sweche eumpanyie tweyo 
ffoe thee was noon so wye pat kende ape ffor thee was noon so wya / pat kende .eye for pro no was non that coude eye 
That any hadde / of oother ananntap That any had& / of °other anantage That any bedde of open auauntago 
Of worthynesse / no of estaat ne age 	 mg§  Otworthynesse / no of °stoat ne age 	 2692 Of worthynesse no of estat ne age 	 2592 
So euene were [they] chosen / for to geese So a ne / were they chosen for to gem So seen° avers 	. chosen ihr ta pow 	s wswemea le 
And in two ranges / fake they hem dresse And 	.two rengos / fairo they hem draw And too ryngis fayro Joey hem dress 
5 When pat lobe names / rad were everichon If Whin°, pat Mr names / end were oneriehon When that been namys rad were enoryehon 
That in hit nombre / gym° were tiler noon 	2556 That in hie nombre / gylo were thee noon 	2590 That in hem noun/bre g do was pera non 	 2298 
Tho were the gates ghee and cried was laude Tho were tho gates shot,  and cry,” was laude Tho were the gatys schotte & cryed was laude 
Do now your° deuoir / yonge knyghtes proud° Do now yours deooir / yongo Imyghtes proude Do now plea clever Synge knyglitis prolde 

1 The heraudes /lotto hit prikyng vp and done gf The heraudes / left° hir prikyngt vp and down The heroudys lefto hero prykyngo vp & dome 
Now ryngen tromps loude and elarioun 	2600 Now ryngen tromps Mode / and Clarion 	2408  Now ryogyn trompys Made & clerymus 	 2600 I 0100 a 

Thar is namoore to seyn /hut west and Est 
In goon the spares / fol sadly in arrest. 

Thee is namoore to seyn / but west. and Est, 
In goon the spares / ful sadly in the amt. 

There is no moo to sepo hat west & eat 
In gun the epoeye ful gladly in at reel 

In gooth the sharp° spore / in to the syde In gooth the sharpo spore / in to the syde In goal the ache rpo spere in to it syde 	 i VIM i. 

Thar seen men / who kin Iusto and who kan r.yde 	2604 
Thee shyueren shaft. / vp on shealdes thikke 

Ther,  seen MO. / who ken Tote / and who kan ryde 2604 
Thee shyaeren sharks / vp on sheekles thikke 

Thee sea men ho can hist° & ho can tide 
There sleueryn sperys vp-on schildys pikke 	

2604 

He feeleth / thurgh the hate spoon the prikke He feeleth / thurgh the Mato spoon the prykke He felyth thorn the horte spun the prykke 
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And after roode pe queen and Emelye / And aftere rode po Tien° and Emelye And aftere rode pe queen and Eenoly 	ma or. sno] Tuddt. 
And after pat another compaignyo / 	 2572 And after OP a nether companye 	 2572 And after pat an oiler compaignie 	 2572 °° 	'''''L  
OF on and oiler after here dogre Of.oeee and riper after Ler degre Of one and oiler after hero degre 
And pus pey parson purgh out pe Cite° • And pus'pei pen porgy orb pe Cite And pus pet preen purgh onto pe Oiler 
And to pe lyetes come pay be tyme And to the lister come pet be tyme And to pe lister come poi be time 
It nay not of. po day 3et fullich prime 	 2576 It nos rot of hi day Sit fully pryme 	 2576 It was nouht of pe dote Sit fulliche prime 	2576 
When Bette was Theseus fed riche and bye 
ypolita pe queen and Emelye 

When Bette was Theseus ful riche and Isle 
Ypolite pe queno and Direly 

Si When setts was Theseus fol riche and hike 
Ipotite Joe queene and Emelye 

And oiler lailyes in degree aboute And open ladies in degrees aboute And oiler Indyes in degree abouto 
onto pe seetes prose) al pe route 	 2580 Veto po sores roes. al he route 	 2580 Vn-to p.mtee prose) aft pe route. 	 2580 
And westward pulgh pe gates order roans And westward porgh pe gates 'ender mart / And westwa poruhe pe gates ondef Marts. run"... ' 00000 
Areite and eelf pe hundred of. his parte Arcite and eke pe hundred of his part Amite and eke he kindle) of his prate 
Wip bailer reed is anted right anon With boner° rode is entred rift ALEn 	amtwe  la. Wip boner redo is enticed Alt anon 
And in pat salve moment Palau:ion 	 2584 And in pat self[e] moment Padam. 	 bled And in pat selfe moment Salomon. 	 2584 vie IA 
Is under veins Edward in pe place Is order venus eatward in pat place Is larder versus estavarde in pe place 
Wip beer whit and hardy chore and face With baned white and hardy Mere and gee Wip bancre white and hardy chore and face 
In aIpe world to sednin op and dorm And in al pmworkf to Wren op and dam Ise al pe world° to seken ape and donne on as 
So mere wipoute varier.. 	 2588 
Thee nese swiche company. tweyo 

So euene imp out Eariadortin 	 2588 
Jeer nere echo company[e]s temps 

So Men 1V4-011Eo variation 2588 
par nee niche company. tweye 

ffor per was non so eye )at coupe mie 	 oars) 
The any hadde oP oiler nuantmdm 

See per ma noon so wise pat mule sea 
That eny bad of oiler montage 

dor perm was none so wren pat mule neyei 
hat any had of opera auantage 

OF worpinesso one of. natant ne age 	 2592 Of worthynesse ne of estate one age 	 2592 Of worpinesse ne of state of age: 	 2592 
So euene were pet chose for to gesso So oun were poi chosen forte gems So men wens poi Chosen for to gam 
And in to Rynges fake pei hem drama And in to tingges fain pet hem demo And in to Rynges fniro poi hem dress° 
When pet here names end were euerphon When pat hex names redde wore etuusaha5 If When pat here names were rad euerychone 
That in here nombre gyle were per non 	 2596 pat in her nombre gile were per non 	 2596 That in kir nombre title were pore no 	 259G 
The were pe gates schetto and cryed was low. The were po gatesishette and cried Was tondo The wee po gates schette and cried wee lowde 
Do now 3eur denote yonge kniglates proud° Do now 30000 devotee yonge kny3tes proude Do nowe ;mire deueee 3onge knyhtes prow. 
If The beraudes lefts hero praynge vp and den. The hemiodes left her plikkingd op and do. The herawdea left he prikingo no and down 
NOW ryngep tromp. lowde and dariOUn 	2600 
Thee is mu.° to rein West. and Est 

Now eyngen tromps tondo and dup. 	2600 
her is no more to se3m [but] mt and we. 

None ringers tromp. loude and clarion. 	2600 I vine. 
The[r] is no more to seine west or eat 

Ire gop m spores Ad sadly in. crest In goon pe sharps sperm fol redly into pamst. In gope pe speres ful sadly in a rest 
In go) the echarpo spore in to pe syde In go) pe shaspe spore into he side In gape pe acharpo opera in to pe side 	 1 ern' 
km..h men who ran Instree and who ran rode 	2604 
Thee sehyumen schaftes vpon scheeld. pikke 

here seen men who can imM and who can ride 	2004 
here shyueren shaftas 'ippon sheeldes pikke 

Thee seen men who hose Listen and who car ride 	2604 
Thee sehyueren selnitcs vp on scheldes pikke 

He feels) POruga lie herte spoon pe prikka He Sloth porgli pe hertr spone pe prikke He flap pomhe pe bert open pe pike 
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Vp spryngon spores / twenty foot on highte 
Out gooth the swerdes / as the siker bright° 	2608 

Vp spryngeth speres / twenty foot on bighte 
Out goon the swedes / as the siker brighte 	2608 

Vp spryngyn sperys twenty fete on heyghte 
Oat gon r swaths as the syluyr bryght 

Tee.,  

2608 
The hebnes they toheiven / and toshnsde 	C.737. ewe] The helines they tohewen / and to-shred° The helmys they /imps & to-sehrede 
Out brat the blood / with stierne strums redo Oat beret the blood / with stems anemys rode Ont burst the bled with sterna stremyu redo 
With myghty maces / the bones they tohro-sta With myghty maths / the bones they tobreste With myghty macys the bonya they to-breste MIL 
He thurgh the thikkesto / of the throng gm threste 2612 He thurgh the thikkesto of the throng gal threads 	2612 He thour the thilthesto of the throng gam threete 2612  
Ther semblon stoodes strange / and done gooth el Ther stomblen steedes stronge / and doun geeth el There semblyn stedys strong° & doom gothol 
He rolleth vnder foot,  as Moth a NI He rolleth under foot. as dooth a hal Ho rollith sondyr fete as Both a sal 
He foynoth on his feato with his tronchod He foyneth on his fees retch his tronchoun He foynyth on hese feet with hese trunchom 
And he byre hurtleth / with his hem adoun 	2616 deed he hym hurteth / with his hors odour 	2616 And he hym hurtelith with hese hors &doom 2818 
He thurgh the body is hurt. and either yteke He thurgh the body is Lure and sithen ythke 	pea. lie thous. the body is hurt idi tithe take 
Maugree his heed / and bought vs to the stake Ifsugree his heed / and bought vn to the Stake Ilegry ]tie bed & brough vn-to the stake. 
As forward was right then he moats abyde As forward was / right there be mode abyde As forward was / rytt pore he wolde ebyde 
Another led is / on that oother eyrie 	 2620 Another / lad is on that °other syde 	 2620 Auoper lad is 	that open eyrie 2620 
¶ And tom tyme / dooth hem Theseus to mete I And tom tyme / dooth hem Theseus to redo And sundyme doth hens Thesim to mate [mom 
Hem to fresehon / and drynken if hem lade Hem to refresahe / and drynken if hem Meta Hem to frossthe & dryrkyn ;if lsm late 
fful ofte a day / her thise Thebanes two fful ode aday / hone thise Thebans two iful ofte a My ban these Theban two mi. to 
Togydre ymeto and wroght his felawo wo 	2624 Togydre ymeto and wroght his Wows wo 	2824 Toogedere I-met & wrought hese felawye wo 2624 I 
Valicrses1 bath / eds. °other of hen Memos Vithoricillmtheek °other / of hem Mays VaLltoreede bath eche other of hem tweye 
Thor em no Tygre in the vale of Galgophaye Thor sae no tygre / in the vale of Galgopheye Thee nos no Tigre in the vale of Gulgopheye 
•Tdhan pat his. tvhelpe is stole / when it is Cie When pat Mr whelp is stole / when it is lyre Whim that hero whelp is stole whil it is lyte J TIM 27 
So cruel on the hunt. / as is Amite 	 2628 So cruel on the hunte / as is Arcite 	 2828 So crewel on the hunts as is aroyte 2628 
ffor felons herte / upon this Palamod floe felons herte / vp on this Polamod Mr felons herte vp-on this Palamom 
Ne in Belmarye / ther nya so fel leoni No in Belmarye / thee eye so fel Mon) No in Belmarye pare ne is non so fel lyoun 
That hunted is / or for his hanger wood That hooted is / or for his hunger wood That huntid is or for hese hmgyr wool 
No of his pmye / desireth so the blood 	 2632 Ne of his prays / desireth so the blood 	 2632 Ne of hose prey desyreth so the bled 2632 
As Pahunod 1 to eleen his foe Amite 	• As Palamon / to slam his foo Amite As Palamom to den hese fo Anyte 
The felons strokes / on his. helmes byte The felons strokes / on hit helmet. byte The Iduse strokya on here helmyo byte 
Out ronneth blood / on bothe his swim reds Out renneth blood / on bothe hir sides ode Out rennyth Hod on hope here sydis redo 
¶ Sum tyme en sonde / ther is of every dads 	2636 ¶ Sore Vine tie rude thor is / of euery dedo , 	9636 Sunityme an mole pare is of syper dads 2636 
toe or the some / vn to the rests wants dor faiths,  mune / vn to the reste went°,  hoe er the sane vn-to p° paste wont° 

The stronge kyngo Etude. / gm bents The stronge leyng Tmetrius / gan Lento The strong kyng / emetryous gen haste 

This Palm= / as he fought with Arcite This Palamon / as he fought with Arcith This Paloraoun as he fought with Amite 

And mode hi„ „,„„,,,,, / d„p
„. in H., 11,,,.., to byte 	2640 And made his award / dope in hie flush to byte 	2640 And mode his sword depe in hese beach to bite 2640 

And by the form of twenty / is he take And by the forme of twenty / is he take And be the force of twenty is he take 

Vnyolden /sod ydmwe unto the stake Vnyolden / and ydrsiven to the stake Visloldyn & Idrawyn to the stoke 
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vp springep sperroe twenty foot,  on heighto Vp springon spares sick foto on light. Vp epringep eporoo, twenty fete on hiht 70055 
OLIO gon po ewoordes as Jr seiner brighto 
The hoboes per to hewer and to ochredo 

2608 Outsgoon pe swerdes as po duet white 
po helms pei to 	and te-shreds 

2608 Onto gone pa mvenles as pe,  silver betel 
The helms psi to-hewen and to-sehrede 

2608 

Out bre.,  po blood with stems atreem. reode Out,  brostep pe blodo with storm atrom. redo Oute brestop Jo bloda . +rip storms strom. rode 
With mighty names po bones pet tobresto Wip nipty masts pe bones poi to-bresto Trip mylety Ikeet pe bones poi to-br.to W.Irk:ta 
he purgh he pikkest,  on po prow, gar presto 
Thor etomblen steedea strongo and noun for alto 
he rollep vnder foot,  as dop a balls 
ha foynep on his foot,  with his tronehmm 

2612 And pro Jo thikkew of po throng,  gar threat,  
Pore stomblen stedes stronge and dour 800 die 
Ho rollep leader fote as dop a belle 
Ho foymp on his Foote Trip his tronchoun 

2612 He pond. po ISkiteet on Pe prongs gore Prost° 
Ther stumbles stedeo krone and dowse gone al 
He rollep vnder foto as dope a MI 
He foynep on his fete Trip his tronchon 

2612 

mom 
And he him hurtep with his hors a dour 2616 And ha hym Mute) Trip his hone solemn 2616 And he him hurtep svip his hors adome 2616 
Le purgh pe body is hurt' mdsippon take He porgh pe body is born and eip is take He poruha pi body is hurto and either take 
Meagre Ms heed and brought. onto po stake Hauge his hede and brotwt. unto po stake Man 	his hede and broulete veto po stake 
As forward was right. per he motto ebydo As forward was [031 per he mood abido co„,,, As forward over oeht pare he must abide 
Limper is load° on pat oper syde 2620 Anoper lad is on pat,  oilers ddo 2020 .An oiler is lad on pat 01757 aids 2620 
And som tyme dop hem Theseus to recto 
bop to refroissche and drynken iP hem lento 

And somtyme dop here themes forte rest' 
Hem to refresoho and drink[s] pf hem lest' 

And nom time dope hem Theseus to canto 
Hera to refr.cho and dringan if ham lest 

fful ofte a-day ban pise Thebanes two fful of[te] a day ban piss thybeanos two 5 fful oft a day have peso Thebanes two I our.  or 

Togydre ymete and wrought. bio felnive wo 
mhorsed hap ech opor ote hem tweyo 

2624 To-gidere motto and wroup eche open woo 
Vnhoreed hap echo opera of hem twey 

2624 To-pea.° ymet and wrowlit his Pilaw woo 
Vnhorsede hope paha opera of hem tweie . 

2624 I 

Ther nee no Tygre in vale oP Galgopheiu 	W V,Trot per was no ogrein vale of Galgopleyo pere nes no Lion in pe vale of golgopheie 

When pat,  hire whelp is stole ovhan it is lito When hie whelps 111 dole when W is lite When pat hir whelps is stele whams it he lite 1 vm. a 

So cruel on po brute as is Motto 
Ms Ialouse herte vpon pis Palamon 

2628 So cruel on Jr hereto . is Amite 
liar Idous herb vpon pis Palamon 

2028 So emit on Jr hunt as is Amite 
for Ialouse hate vpon pis Palomar 

2628 

Ile in belmaryn per pyre so fel feet 
That' hunted is or for his hunger wood 

Ne in Belmerie per is so folio a Ea 
pep hunted is or for his hunger wodo 

No in Belmary no is so fel lyos 
That hunted is or for his hunger wale 

No oP his prey desire], or po blood 2632 Ne of hie pray desire], so pe bloods 2632 No of his Foie deairep so po blodo 
As Palamon is to ale is fo Amite 

2633 

OP Palamon to ale his foo arcito 
Tho MMus strokedon hero helm. byte 

As Palamon to sel. Ids foo Amite 
pe Idous strokes on her helmea bite 

The Ielons strokes on him helmoo bite 

Out. tonna& blood on bops hens syd. rood Out roma) blood of bop her sides redo 
Outs rennep pe blode on hope hie sides rode 

Sour Vele an ende.per is of.. euery deed 
ffor or po some onto pe redo Trento 
The strong t,  Eng. Emetrous gm nano 

2636 Somtyme an enda per is on ere 	dodo 
floc or po sonne vroto pe rests womb 
pe Strange king. Pantries gan bong 

2636 
Some time an ondo pore is of every dole 
ffor or 0 some mope rest Trento 
The stronge lingo Emetri. gar henta 

2656 

This Palamon as he fought,  with mita This Palamon as ho faurt. nip Amite 
This pslamon 73 he fauht, lei) Arcite 

 
And mad° leis sweord deeps in fleiesh byte 2640 And made his sword° depe in his flesshe bite 26.00 And made his sword° dope in his fle.ho bite 

And be pa for[ co] of twenty is ho take 
 2640 

And by pe force oP twenty is ho take 
rmyoldon and drawn to po stake 

And by [the] fovea of ars io he take 
Vn3olden and dower to Jr stake 

Vnielden and Bowen to pe stake 
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And in the rescue / of this Paleface)) And in the moons / of this Palateen) 	• And in the rescous of this palamoun Tee... 

The strongo kyng) lygurge / is born adoun 	2644 The strong° kyng frgarge / is born adoun 	2044 The -strong° kyng lygurge is born adoun 	2644 
And kyng. Emetreus / for al his strengths And kyng Entetrius / for al his strangthe And kyng Ematrius [al] for hese strenthe 
Is born out of his sadel / a wades> length° Is horn out of his sadel / a meal. length° Is born out of hese sadil a siverdis lenthe 
So hitt° him Palamon) er he were take So hitte hym PaLemen / es he were take So bills hym palanrun or he were take 
But al for noglit / be was broght to the stake, 	2648 Bat al for noght,  he was broght to the stake 	2648 But al for nought he was brought to the stake 	2648 
His hardy herte / myghte hym helps naught His hardy herte / myghto hym helps naught. Heee hardy haste myghto hym helps nought 
He mode abyde / when that he was caught Ho moste abydo / when pat ho was caught Ho musts abydo when that he was wAght 
By force / nod eek by composicion By force / and eok by composicion) 	. By force & ek by compocyciona 
¶ Who seawall now / but wad Palamoe) 	26524  ¶ Who sorweth now / but wall Palamon) 	2622 Who sorwith now but woful pahmmur 	 2652 I cm. roe 	• 
That moot namoore 1 goon agayn to fighto 	 . That moot namoora / goon agayn to fight° That may)  no more gun ageyn to fyghte 	pr..Awn col 
And when pat Theseus / hedde eoyn this eights And when pat Theseus / hadde seen this eights And what that Thwitm hadde seyn that syghte 
Vn to the folk / pat foghten thus orlon Tn to thq folk. / that foghten thus echo) Vn-to the folk that foughtyn thus what 
He eryde / hoo namoore / for it is doon 	2656 He u7de / hounamoore / for it is doon 	9656 He cryede ho / no more for it is don 	 2636 
¶ I wol be trowe Togo / and no pantie 	 0,,, 
Amite of Thebes / ehal have Emelio 

I root be trews Inge / and net partye 	D-err Prat 
Amite of Thebes / sire' hone Emelye 

I vela he trove iuge & no partye 	 Perm tap 
Amite of Thebes echo] hone Barely° 

That by his fortune / bath hire faire ywonne That by his fortune / bath hire fah", ywonne That bi hese fortune bath hem tyro armee 
Anon / ther is a noyse of peple bigot= 	2660 Anon ther is a noyse of pople bigonne 	 2660 A-non peso is a 'fryw of puple begun). 	 2660 
for Ioye of this / so louda and heighe with alle ffor ioye of this / eo loude and heigh with elle for icy° of this so Made & hays with al 
It semed / that the lystes Amide Salle It earned / pat the lyetes sholde falls It semede pat the lystie sehulde fal 
TVIat ken now faire venue door, atone 4 What ken now faire Venus / doon abone What can now feyre venue don abo. 
" Whet seith she now / what dooth this queen° of lone What with the now / what dooth this queen° of lone 2664 What seyth eche now / what doth this riven of lone 	2664 

But wepeth so / for wantynge of tote wille But wepoth so / for wantyng of hir wills But trepith so / for wantynge of here wills 
TIT that his teens / in the lystes fill, 
She surto] I um ashamed dontelees 

Til pat hir teerys / in the lystes fills 
She seyde / I am ashamed dontelthe 

Tyl pat here terys in the lystis fylle 
Sche seyde I am a-scherayd duteles 

¶ Saturnus seyde / doghtor hoold thy pew 	2668 ¶ Saturnes seyde / doghtor hoold4hy pees 	2668 Saturn° seyde douttyr hold pyn per 	 2668 
Mars bath his wills / his knygh0 bath el Ms boon Mars bath his wyl / his knyght bath al his boons Mars bath his will° Me knyglat al hoe bone 
And by myn heed / thow shalt been esed alone And by myn heed / thow shalt been wed soone And be myn bed pon seb.at ben wed KM 

pe tromp. / with the loud° Mynstralcie 7 The trompoars / with the load° DlyastraTcye The trample with the loude mestreloya 
-.- The heeendes / that fel laude yolle and crio 	2672 The heraudes / pat fel loude yell° and eve 	2672 The heroudis pat fol londo pale dr frye 	 2672 
Been in hire wale / for bye of Dann Amite Been in Mr wale / for ioye of dawn Amite Ben in here wale for ioye of dawn Amytte 
But herlmeth me / and stynteth now a lite But berkneth me / and stynteth noyse a lito But herkenyth me dr styntyth now a lite 
Which a myraale / ther bifel anon Which a tayraele / ther bifel anon Which a merakele pare be-fel a-non 
.7 This fierce Amite p hath of his helm ydon 	2675 ¶ Thie florae Arcite / bath of hiallelm ydon 	2676 Thimferse arcyte hath of hese helm I-don 	2676 MIL NT 

And on tt Comer / for to hews Ms face And on a Courser / for to shewe his face .dra[di on a courser for to sehenre hese face 
He priketh endelongr the large place He pliketh / endelong. the Mtge place He prikyth endelong the same place 
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And in po meow of pis Palamoun And in po Itescowe of pis Palamofi And in pe dodos of pis Palemon 5..... 
The stronge knight. ligurge is born a down 	2644 
And king. Emetreus for all his strengpe 

The stronge king,  ligurge is born down 	 2644 
And kings Emetrius for al his gusts strength 

The strong° kinge ligurge is borne a dome 	2644 	, 
And kenge Emetrius for eel his strenkep 

Is bum out of his eadell a meld. lengthe Is born our of his rode! his monies length Jr borne owto of his sadel a swaths lengep 
So hitte him Palemon or he was take So his hym Palemon er ho were take So it him Palemon or he wore take 
Bur al for nought ho was brought. to pe stake 	2648 
his hardy herte might. him holpo naught. 
he mode abide when pat be was caught. 

But al for noullr ho was brush to pe stake 	2648 
His hardy hens may hym help° noutt 
Ho mote abide when pat. he is ykaujil 

Bete al for nouht brould hp woo to )3e stake 	2648 
His hdoly herds myht him helps nooht 
He mode abide when pat he was cauht 

By force and eels by composition 	• 
Who sorwep now but woful Palamoti 	 2652 

By force and eke by composkien 
Who sorowep row bd. woful Palemon 	 2652 

Be force and eke he composicione 
, 	, 	_,_ Who SOreWpe 3101V6 .06 woful pa...m=3 	26521 rm. no 

DO moot.  nomore gon elan to fighto  They mote no more go ageyn to fip Tbat emote no more gone slain to fild 

And when pat Theseus hadde seen pis sights And when pat he had eene pat si3t. And when pat Theseus had seen per siht 

• he cried ho namoro for it ie doh He cried Hoo no more for it is dos 	,,,,,,, JEN triads he no more for it ie done 
No non echo! longer to his felaw gen 	 2656 He noon shal banger to his felawe gon 	 2658 No none schal longer to his felorre gone. 	2656 
I wil be trews Iugge and not. patio / I wil be trews Mtge and not. partie .I. wit be Crewe Iugge and not pantie 	ter as.aki 

Amite of Thobeo echal have Emelye 
Thar by his fortune hap his fake yeronne 

Amite of Thebes shal had Brady° 
That by his fortune hap Mr fairs woollen 

ArCite Of Thebes Sad had Emelye 
a That be his fortune hope hire f ke ywonne  

Anon per is a noyse of poepel bygonne 	 2660 
floe ioye of pis so lade and hoigh wip elle / 

Anon per is a 	is of puple by-gonna 	 26,0  

for foie of pis so laude and high wilealls 

Anone per ie a noise of peplo becgueno 	 2660 
for Ioy of pis so lowde and life wip el 

It. semed par pe lystes scholde folk 	 DeasE0 It meted pat pe Estee shulden falls It seined pat pe Estes scholde fed 

4 What can now faire venue don abouo What eau Rowe fairs Venus do alone IT When kan nowe fairs venue dons abone 

What. eoip dire now what dop pis queen of. Imo 	2664 Whet eeip she now whole dop pis queue of love 	2664 Mat saps ado nerve what dope pis queens of loue 5664 

But weepep eo for wantyngl of hit wille But wepep so for wanting. of her trifle Bot wepep eo for wantynge of hire wills 

Til pat. biro tomes in po lystes fills / Ti! par her teens in pee Hetes 8110 Tel pat hire tens in po tides fine 

Sche dyde I em aschamed doubler She wide I am ashamed doutelees Sane aside .I. am aschamedo dowtolea 

Saturnus seyde doughter hold pi peen 	 2668 
Mars hap his wills his knighthath all his boon 

Saturnueseide doughter hold pi pees 	 2668 
bluer haphis oil his knyght hopal his bud 

aturnus dick doubter holds pi pas 	 2668  S 
More bap his Mil his knyht hape al his bone 

And by myn heed pro sahebben eased soon And by repo bode km shalt. ho reed sone And be my hcde you echalto base seed dm 

The trompotud wip pe lowde menstraleye The frompours wip p0 bode mynstralsie 1 The trompoures wip pe foods menstrakie 

The heraudd pat Saul bodeyolk and erye/ 	2672 The horded. pat 11d bode dlle and cryo 	2672 The heraudes pat fed boucle yelle and cure 	2672 

Ben in hero wele for ioye of dolor Arcite Bono in hervele far Ioie of dawn arcyte Ben in here wale for ioye of dann Amite 

But herlonep me and styntep noyso elite/ But harkenep me and stints vole a lite But haled) me end stints soy a life 

Which a miracle per bird anon Swiche a myracle per bifelle anon Whiche a =bade pore be-fel anon° 

does Amite hop of,  his helm y-doon 	2676 This fee. Arcite hapof his helms ydoff 	2676 
wit rat..

This 
This fare Arcite nape of his helms. y.done 	2676 1 

And en a courser for to schewe his face And on a codeds forts chew his fad And on a koursoor for to dhows his face 

He prikep endelenge po large place He prikkep ondelonge po largo place He Prikkepe endlonge pe longs place  
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yokynge upward vp on Emelye Lookyng upward / vp on this Emelyo 	• Lokynge upward vp on pia Emelye 	 1 	new. 
And she offal. / 115'm mge a free111111h 191 	2680 And she gun / byre caste a freendly eye 2680 And ache ageyn hype caste a frendelY 5m 	2680 Tlit 
r 	  [ 	  [ 	  ...... 	. 	. 	. 	. 	no gap in the MS.] - 	no gap in the MS.]  	no gap foe the MS.] 
And was al is [in] chiaro / as in hie herto And she woe antis cheers / m in his hart,' And woe al hese cher as in hese heate 
¶ Out of the ground / a furie Infernal sterte 	2684 Oat of the ground / a fury° Infernal sterte 2684 Out of Rho ground a fury° infernal atorto 	2684 t 	05 ,,,,,iloitt 
ffrOnl Plato sent. at requesto of Saturn° from Pluto sent. at requeste of &tame Mont pinto sent at roved of eon.mo 
ffor which his hors / for fire gm to tome ffor which hie hors / for Moro gm to tome ffor which heso bore for for gran to turn° 	 IX. r. 
And leaps aside / and foundrod as ho loupe And leap asydo / and foundred as ho Imps And lap a sydo & foundorede as he lap 
And or that Amite / may taken keepo 	 2688 And er pat Amite / may taken keeps 2088 And or pat excite may takyn kep 	 2688 
He 'tights hym / on the pomel of Ma heed i Nota perissd.s. He pighte hym (on the pomcl of hie heed Ho pyghte hym on the pomol of hem had 
That in the plate he lay / as he were deed That in the place / he lay as he were deed That in p° place he lay m ho were dad 

I His bre.sn tobrosten / with his sadel bows His Meet to Masten / with his Sadel bows His burst to-brostyn witho mdil bows 
As bids he lay / as any cote or crows 	 2692 As Mak ho lay / as any col / or erOlve 2622  As blak he lay as any colo or erowo 	 2692 

So was the blood / yronnen in his face So was the blood / yromaen in his face So was the bled ronnyn in hese faco 

Anon he wee / ybom out of the place 
With hate soor / to Theseus paleye 

Anon he was yborn out of the place 
With harts soor / to Them. Paler 

Amon he wee I-born out of the plate 
With herte sor to Menus poloye 	 Run®] 	

I M. 6. 

Tho was ho koruen / out of his hameye 	2696 The was he comer / out of his harneys 2696 Tho was he korvyn out of hese homer; 	 2696 1 ix. Ii. 

And in a bed ybrought / ful faint and blyve And in a bed ybroght ful fairo and blyue And M a bed 1.brout MI fayre & blythe 	 1 Au. o. 

ffor he was yen in memorie / and Wpm for he was yet. in memorie mil alpto ffor he was lit in memory & alyuo 

And Mwey / criyngo after Emelye And alwey cryinge / after Emelye nw., And ahvey crying° aftyr Emelyo 

1 Duo These. / with al his compaignye 	2700 ¶ Due Theseus / with al his compai26Y9 2700  Duk Thesitte with al hese cumpmye 	 2700 MSS. 

Is comsat boom / to Mthenes his Citee Is comer Loam / to Atthenes his Cit. Is comp hors to athenua hese ode 

With elle bliss° / and greet solempnitee With alle Muse / and greet mlompnytee With al blys & gret solernpnete 

Al be in that this Auenture was Mlle Al be in pat this anent= was folly Al ho it pat this / monk= wad M. 
Ho noldo noghti disconforten hem olio 	 2704 Ho nolde noghn diseonforten hem Me 2704  Ho nylde not diaeonfortyn Mtn alto 	 2704 

lieu soy& eeld that Amite shal mat dye ¶ Men seyde eelnArcite / ebal rat dye Men seydo ek that Amite echal not deye 	 IX. so. 

He chat been heeled / of his maladyo He Mal been heelyd / of his malodye He cabal bm helyd of hese malady° 

% And of another/ thyng i they Worsts as fayn 	Uses, Met] And of another thlolff / they were ffe fay. And of a nopor pyng pay worn m fayn 

That of hem alto / was ther noon yulayn 	2708 That of hem olio / was ther noon playa 2708  That of hem elle WAS per0 non Imlayn 1  (.84.24100.1 2708 

Al were they more yhurit and namely oon Al were they more yhurd and namely Don Alla were poy sore I-hoot & namely on 

That with a opera /was thirled his Meet boon That with a Spero / wee tbirled the brewboon That with a spore was thmlyd hese Mast ban 

To °there woundes /and to broken armee 11 To oothere woundes / and to broken armee To °there woundis & to brokene armys 

Somme Ladder sakes /and somme Ladder eharmes 2712 Somme hadden sakes / and GOTTA hadden Marines 2712 Some haddyn saluys & some haddyn charmysi ct seas.o42-m/ 

ffermacies of herb. /and eel moo ffermaeyes of limbos and eek moo ffermacies of erbis & ek eaue 	 9713 

They dronkan /for they woldo hir lymes haue They drunken / for they wolde lair lyre. ham 	' My dronken / for pay woldyn here lemys hallo 
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lokyng. Timed non pis Emelyo Lokiss,  spleen/ sato Emelye Lokeynge vpward upon pis Fundy I 	.... 
And mho again him caste a frendlich yhe 
for wonamen as to spoken in commne 

2680 And she win him caso a frendly ye 
for women as to spoken in comma 

2680 And mho a-mine hint kest a frendeliche eye 	2680 
for wemmen as to apeken in comune 

Zia-1-„ 

Thei fatty°en ail pe fanour oP fortune/ 
And was al his elder as in his herde/ 

Thei folowen al le favour of fortune 
And was al his [in] Mere aa in his hate 

The folowen al pe fauoure of fortune , 
And was al his Lore as in his huts 

Out. oP pe ground a Br Infernal siert*/ 
from plate Bent eke request. oP Saturn*/ 
for which his hors for feere gun to fume/ 

2684 Out of pa ground° a fyin Infernal stork 
ffrom Pluto sent.. at pe request of Saturn* 
for which quis Las foe fere gen to tame 

2684 Owl* of pe ground,. a fire internale stelae 	2684 
from Pluto sent att [se request of saturne 
hoe which° his hors for fare gin to tome 

clrlant to 

And loop a syde and foundrad as he Imp And lope n.oide and fed:nixed as he lope And loped on side and foundre-de as he leppe 
And ar pat melte may taken keep 
he plight,  him on pe pomel of,  his heeds 

2688 And or pat Areyte may taken kepo 
He pight him on pe pomel of kis hemil 

2688 And ar pat Arcite mai taken keys 	 2688 
He Piht him on pe Pomel of his hede 

That in pe place he lay as he were deeds pat in pe place he Isle as he were dude That in pe place be leie as he Were dodo 	 am 
His brass to-brosten with his sadel bone His beset to-blest° nip his sadel bow° p.G., His breste to-brusten nip his andel bone 	

I 

As bkles he lay as any nob or crows 2692 An blak ho lay as any cobs or crow° 9682 AS bloke he laye as any eolo or crowe 	 2692 
So was pe blood y-roans in his Las So was pe blood Fromm in kis face So was pe blade ronne in his face 
Aar. he was born out of. pe place 
Wip herte soon to Theseus paleys 

Anon he was [y]brenfis outsof Ise Aso* 
Wip horse sore veto Theseus palays 

Anono he was borne mete of pe gm 
Wipe herb sore to Theseuspaloys 	

I sx. e. 

Tho was he omen out. of,  his barmy° 2896 ho was he corium out. of his hamays 2006 Tho was he °Gruen outs of his hornet's 	 2690 I en on 

And in a bed I-brought,  ful fair and blytto And inn bedde ybroutt ful Lire and blym • And inn bode ybrouht ful Cairo and blyne 	 1 so. a 

for he was yet in memorie and a lyue / 	ma sa IAA) for he was 3it in memorie and on lyue ffor he was fit in memorie and a lyne 

And alwey crying after Emelyo And alway crying,  after emelie And dunk oryeinge After Emelye 	 p.m] 

Duc,  Theseus with all his company*/ 2700 Duke Theseus nip al his company* 	. 2700 Duo Theseus whipe all his company° 	 2700 ex. ns. 

Is unman horn to &hones his Cita° In nommen home to Atheism Cite Is comen to Athena his Cites 

With elk blisss° and gent solempnete With alto Wiese and grate solempnito Wip alle blisse and grate solempnito 

111 be it pot pia MI031E111,0 Was falls Al be it pat pie montane is Mk Al be it pat pis rent= was fall 

he nolde nod disconforten hem tile 2704 Ho welds not diacomforte[n] hens elle 2704 Ho nolde nouht discomford hem aft 	 2704 

Men seyde eolt pat ardte sehal not. dye 
he sand ben holed of ,  his =Wye 

Hen aside eke pat Amide shirld nos dye 
He shed be holed of his maladye 

Men minden eke pat Amite dhal not deye 	 Ie se 
,1Ie Bohai bone holed of his makclie 

And of. anoper ping. pet were as Lyn And of mope° ping° psi were as ferns And of anopere [ping] psi were as feine 

That. of. hem alle was per non y-slays 2708 pat of hem allo per au no man slope 2708 That of hem ells was pee none shine. t•SeeNM,•.19.3 2708 

Alle were psi sore hurt and namely sort 
That with n spore was ported his breat boon 

Al were psi sore ybete and namely off 
pa,  sip n spare was prelled pe bred boa 

Al were pet sore husk and namely one 
pat wipe a spere was prelled his break bone 

To oper woundes and to broken armes Two oper wounden and two broken twines To opera wound.. and to broken armee' 

Some hidden sal. and some hidden &armee 
Ifeemacios of. herbes and elks save 
Thai dronke Sir poi weld* here lyues baud 

2712 Somme had sake and some had °harmers 
fferanacim of erbes and eke sane 
poi dronken for psi Wold her lyues bane 

2712 
Some hidden sable and somme hidden oharmmt abcasaaasm 
Jimmies of herbee and eke sane 	 2713 
Thei dronke for psi wolden hie lines hauo 
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/8 snoop A. 	§ 2. 	KNIGHT'S TAIL 221ellnefe NC, 

ffor svhich this noble due m he we/ tan 

78 	enter A. § 2. amour's rem //engraft 818. 

/for which this noble dos / as he wel ban 

78 GROUP A. § 2. KNIGHT'S Tons. Cambridge KS. 

ffor which this noble desk as ho wd can 	 revue 
Confortoth / and hononrath euery man 	 2716 Conforteth / and honoureth awry mate 	 2716 Confortyth & honourep every man 	 2716 

 

And made mud / al the bongo nyght. And made read / al the longs nyght And made mud el the /onge nyght 	 / ne. on. 
Vn to the etraunge lordes / se wasJight. Vn to the stealing° larder / as was right Vn to po straurigel lordie as was ryght 	6 darameisivesso/ 
Ne thor was holden / no disconfityngo 2 Na thee was holden to disconfitynge Ne pare was holdyn non disconthisige 
But as a aster / or a tourneiynge 	 2720 But as a Lutes / or a tourneyinge 	 2720 But as a iustis or a turneynynge 	. 	 2720 
/for mothly / ther was no discomfiture 	 ' if/. soothly / there was no disconfiture ffor sothely pert was non disconfituro 	 • 
/for fallyng / nye nal but on Auentuni ffor fallyng, nys not but an auonture ffor fallynge aye not but an mimic. 
No to be lad by force / vn to the Make No to been bad by force vn to the stake No to be lad be fors° on to the stake 
Vnyoldon / and with twenty knyghtes take 	2724 Vnyolden / and with twenty knyghtes take 	2724 Viwoldyn &. with twenty lmyghtis I-take 	2724 
O persona allono with oaten mo A persona allone / with Wen mo On persona a-lono without° mo 
And haryod forth / by Arm[e] / foot,  and too And haryod forth / by arm / foot / and to And hariad by arm fote 8, to: 
And eke his steede / &gun forth with Mines And eek his steeds / drynen forth with antes And ek hose stede dreuyn forth with stauys 
With footmen / bolus yemen and eek knauce 	2128 With footmen / bathe ymnen and eek kneues 	2728 With footmen balm 3emen & ek knavys 	2728 
It nor aretted lynx no vileywye It ass arretted hym / no vileynye It nos arettyd hym no velanye 
Thee may no man 1 depen it cowardyo Thor may no man / delo it cowardyo Thom may no man dept it cowardye 
¶ /for which anon / duo Theseus lest erye 5 ffor which moon / Due Theseus loot coo ffor which a-non dock Theseus let erye 	[team, b•G3 
To stynten / she rancour and enuye 	 2732 To stynten / al rancour and °imps 	 2732 To etyittyn alle renew° & enuye 	 2732 
The gree / as wel of o syde as of °other The gre / as.wol of oo sydo as of °other The gre as wel on o sydo ars of othir 	 Ix. si. 
And eyther sycle ylilo as ootheres brother And eytheo syde ylylo as other. brother And oythyr sydo lithe% lyk a opens brothir 	o soadoesii 	I 
And of hem yiftes / after hie degree And yaf hem ythes / after his degree And 3eue hem 3iftys aft yr hem de 	 Km., 
And. fully / heald a feaste / dayea three 	 2136 And fully head a feed° / dare three 	 2736 3a And fully held 	feste dayie Uwe 	 2736 I xv••col. 
And °annoyed / the kynges worthily And conuayed / the kynges worthily And conueyed p° kyng worthily 
Out of his torn / a Iounme largely Out of his tome / a iournee largely Out of hest town a iurno largely 
And hoom waute every man the Sete way 	. And hoom went° every man / the eighth way 	DesIMAInek] And hors weed° the, man the mho way 	 1 au oo. 
Theo wee namoore / but fans wel / lune good day 	2740 Thee WAS namoore / but fare wel have good day 	2740 Pere was no more but farwel 8e hone good day 	2740 
Of this hataille / I wol namoore °Mite Of this bataille / I wol namoore ondito Of this batayle I wale no more endyth 
But ispeke of Palaxamil and of Amite But spekd of Palamon / and of Anita l'ilittg4a12 But speke we of palamoun & smite 
Qwelleth the brest of melte / and the room Swelleth the beast of Amite/ and the score yVgvitesed.d. Sivellyth the broth of Amite & the sors, 	enwsidwadai 	: Isamu. 
0  Encreesseth at his heats /moors and moons 	2744 Sucre.° that his hart° /mouth and moons .... Encreseth at hese hod. more & mop 	 2744 
The dothered blood / for any lechacraf9 The elothered blood / for any lechecraft. The cloterede blod for ony leche-eraft 

Comgeteth / and is in his bosh plait, 
That neither verse blood / ne ventheynge 

Comipteth / and is in his bouk / ylaf9 
That neyther vayna blood / no ventheynge 

Corupteth & is in here book I-left 
That neyper voyne blod ne ventusynge 

Ne drynke of herbes / may ben his loolpynge 	3748 Ile drynko of herbes / may been his helpynge 	2748 No drynk of erbis may ben heat helP936'st If ..45,M1 

The vertu eapulsif / or Animal The vertu eapdayf / or animal The vertu espulsyf of anymal 	 2749 

flee Odle vertu / doped natural 
ffro Sulk° vertu / clepyd natural 

BENOWST /8 
ffor thilko vertu elope I natural 
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ffor which pis noble Duo as be wel can for which pis noble duke as he wel can for whiche pis noble due as he male can. 24.. 

Confortep and honourep euery Mall 	 2717 Contorts) and honoure) eatery man 	 2716 Comfort* and honourepe euery man. 	 2716 
And 'airdrop refuel al pe lingo Meld And nude Renelel 3mienge nytO.. And makop roust al po hole nyht 	 1 or si 
unto pe straunge lordre as it was right,  
Ne per was holden no disconfytyny 

Onto pe shams° lordes as it we app 
Ne pare was holds no dedromforlere 

unto pe strannge larder . it was riht 
Ne per eras holden no descomfytingo  

170 as a Iustnea or a tornoying, 	' 	 2729 [  	 2720 Bot as s Iustenes or a tonseyinge 	 2720 
for soply per .12 no disconfiture .. 	so pap 11. dee MS.] ffor Sothely )ere was none flisconfiture 
Nor fallymy nys but,  an aumature for fallinge is by en armature ffor fillings nys bot °venture 
Ne to be ladde by force to pe stoke Ne to be lad by force unto a stoke Ne to [be] Wide be for. to pe stake 
myoldon and with twenty knightes tale 	2724 Vn3olden and ,vie oaf kny3t. tare 	 2724 Vm3olden and sal) twenty lemyhtes take 	2724 
A per.no alone wipouten mo A persona alon wip outs moo A persona al alone wip-owten mo 
And baried forp by armo food and too And haried forp by fume tote and too And harier' 1 forp by arms fote and to 
And .1r,  his steed° driuen for) trip Marne And eke his atede dryven fork oaths eta. And eke his stedo dreuen tape trip dans 
Wip foot men bops yomen and knaues 	 2728 With tote men bop Semen and [eke] lame 	2728 Wip foote moo bope ;amen and knaves 	 2728 
It,  was arretted him no vilanye It was mated him no vilanye 	 permme3 It was aritted him no velanie 
Thor may no man clepe it,  Cowardie Per may no man clepe[n] it cowartlye Ther male no man clime it cowardio 
ffor which mon Dub Theseus lap seas ffor whiche anon duke Theseus late aye for whiche a-none Due These. Iota crie 
To stynte silo rancour and enuye 	 2732 To stynten at rancour and [al] envie 	 2732 To dilate al rancor and envie 	 2732 
The glee as we] of,  or eyrie as oP oiler Gree psi as wel of on side as of oiler 	lemPece.d? The gree as trek of pe o side as of le opera 	 I tx. a. 
And eiper aide ylik,  as opal broker use And eiper side yliko as operaburp. And eyper side ylike as opera brojere  
And ye hem aiftes after here Seger And 3af hem 3iftes after her degas And ;of hem ;ofter after here degree %IL ft 
and fully h.ld he f.te day. pre 	 2736 And fulli heelde a fees. dales pure 	 2736 And fully helde he testa dales pre. 	 2736 I errerf eve 
And conveyed pe kyngcs worpily And conueYed pe kingg. worpely And Conveiede pe kynges worpelye 
Ont of. his tour a doyley largely Out,  of his tonne a Ioume largely Oute alio tome a Tourney lamely 
And hoot wend emery man lie rights way And home wend euery man pe ridle] way And home wept euery man po rtlat woye 	 1 ma 
Thee was femora but far wel and gam good day 	2740 per NM., more inud fare wel dilam geed day 	2740 Them WAS no.more bot fare wele and haw good dole 	2740 
OP pis bataillo I rot no more endite IT Of pis bataille I evil no more endite Of pis bataile .I. eel no more endite 	Hon, toes 
But spoke of,  Pslamon and [of] arcite But spoke of Palamon and of Arcyte 	 4  33ot spoke of Palamon and of Arcite 
9 Swellep pe bresV of Amite and jet MO  00144 Pe blest, of Arcyte and pe sere 11 Swell* pe breste of Arcite and pe sore. C....CA.140U 	', Sae X.1L 
Encrecep at,  his herte more and mom 	 ' 2764 Encresep at his herto most and more 	 2744 Encresep ott his hart more and more 	 2744 
The clop-red blood for any lecheerafd The clotered blood for any lobe wad The clotred blode for any lechmoratte 
Coraptep and ie in his bould Idaft,  
That,  neyper veva, blood no ventusyege 

Corrumpep and is in his body-had 
pat,  neiper vem[e] blood ne ventowsinge 

Corruptep and is in his bordse. ylefte 
Pat neyper veinblode no vontusinge 

Ile drynld of herbes may bon his helpynge 	2748 No thinke of herbea may be [him] helpinge 	2748 Ne &Mike of barber main be his helpinge) 	H.11,1.01.....1 
The vertue expulsii,  or animal By vertue espnleif or anymatl The vertu° expulsif or anymal 	 9749 
ffro pilke vertu eloped natural fro pilk[e] vertu eloped naturalt fro piiko vertu° eloped natural 
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No may the venym / voydon ne aspens No may the venym / voyden no expelle Ne may the mete voyde no cape& c.c. 
The pipes of his Images / gonna to swells 2752 The pipes of his bongos / gas to eeeello 9751 The pypis of hese hump gunne to Iswellem nswawitsaes 2752 
And every lacerto / in his beast adorn And curry lacerte / in his bred adman And sorry lacerte in hese bred adorn 
Is shout' with mum and cormpcion Is when) with venym and comtpcioun Is sehent with vertu & compeyoun 
Ilym gaynoth neither for to gets his lif,  Nom Hym gayneth neither / for to gate his lyf Flynt ga3myth neyper for to gate his lyf 
Vomyt vpward / ne dounward laxatiS 2756 Vomyi vpward / no downward laxaty5 2156 Vomyt vpwar ne &numeral lasatyf • 2756 
Al is tobroston / thilke Regioun Al is to Masten / thilke re4oun Al is to-brostyn / thillte regioun 
Nature bath now / no dominacioun Nature / both no dominacioun Nature bath no domynaoyous 7 	 0 see a es, e sm 
And certainly / that Nature wol at wirche And certainly / thee nature wol not wercho And serteynly pare nature vela not worth 
fiats wet Phisik• go bee the man to chirche 2760 flare wol Phisyldt go her the man to chereho 2760 ffarwel fysyk go bore the man to schorche 2760 

This al and sum / that Arcita moot dye This al and nom / pat Arcita moot dyo This al and oust that &cite mot deyo I 0.m 
ffor which / he seudeth / after Emelye ffor which / he sendeth after Emelyo floe which he sendyth Aftyr Emelye a_ m a. 
And Palamon / that Um hie cosy/1 deers And Palamon / pat was his cosyn deere And palamoum that was hese eosyn dere 
Theme soy& he thus / as yo shal after been 2764 Theme seyde he thus / as ye shad after hum 2764 Timm seyde he pus as to sehul 'aye hero 2784 
1 Nanglit may / the wad spirit in myn herte It Nat may the mogul spirit in myn harts Nowt may the wofal spyrt in myn herte meta 
Declare o point. of alle my sonnies smertq Declare a point. of alle my sorwes smarts Declare on point of alto myna sotwis smarts 
To yow my lady / that I low mood) To yow my lady / pat I lone mood. Do ;ow myn lady that I loco most mansc 
But I biquethe / the serum of my goon) 2768 But I byquethe / the seruice of my goost. 2768 But I be-quethe the spyrit of myne.gost 2788 x se 
To yow / abouen every creators To yow / abLon every creature To tow mbourt every eryature 
Oyu pat my lyf / [it] may no tenger dun Syn pat my lyf / may no longer duo Spa that myn lyf may no lengere dune  
Alias the wo / ones the psynes stronge Atlas the wo / alas the paynes strange Atlas  the wo alias the peynys stronge a se 
That I for yow hares Baffled / and so bongo 2772 That I for yow bane suffred / and BO bongo 2772 That I for tow Rate suffered & so Imago 2772 
Allan the doeth / all's myn Emelye 
Allan / departyngo of our cerapaignye 

Atlas the death / atlas myn Emelyo 
Allan / depart3mg of ours compaignye 

room Alias the deth atlas myn Emelye 
Alias the partynge of ours cumpaynye 

I I it.,  

Alias myn hertes queen / atlas my we, 
Myn hertes lady / enders of my lyf/ 2776 

Alias myn hertes queen° / alias my wig 
Ilya hertes lady / enders. of my lyf 2776 

Atlas myn hertis queue atlas myn wit' 
Myn hulls lady melon of myn lyf 2776 

What is this world. / whot esketh men to have What in thin world / what meth matte have 'What is this world what askyn men to have 

Now with his lore / now in his cold° grans Now with his Imo / now in his colde grave Now with hese lone now in hese colds grade 

Allone / with oaten any emmaignya [ 	  A-lone withoutyn any cumpanye 

fare web / ray mete foo / myn Emelye 2780 2780 floret.' rap mote fo myn gmelye 2780 

And sotto task m0 /In youre Anna tweyo 
ffor Rue of god / and herkneth what I says  	CO gap in the MS.] 

And softe tak me in ;owe mays tereye4 	77949.99.....] 	.. 
ffor lone of god & herhoor what I cabal soya 

bane he 11 I 	or / with my cosyn Atlantan 
Had sttif and rancour/ many a day agora 

fro. Rue of yow /and for my Lump 
2784 

ham beer / with my cesyn Palamon) 
Had stryf and rancour / many a day good 
floe lone of pia / and for my falousye 

2784 
I have here with myn oosyn ',demons 
Had sitif & rancur many', or day agora 
far lone of ;ow & for myn Wasp 

2784 

And Tuppiter / so wys my smile gye 
And Immiter / so wys my noels gye And Jupiter so wisely myn soule Om 
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Ne may pe venym voids ne expelle/ Ne may pa yenyme voids ne .pelle Ne maie pe vet.me voido ne onpollo resa 
The pipes oP his longest gm to mane 2752 The pipes of his longge,s gun toeon 2722 The pipes of his longest gnu to awella• 1.. amp... rat 2752 
And every la.rte in his bread adoun And every 'acerb in his herd ado. And Query lacert in his breato adowne 
Is ache.,  with venym and corral...7i Is slang wip gongmo and comgcloun Is sch.t wip venire and corntpcione 
Him gaynep neyper for to gate hid Bp Hym Geynep neiper forts get° his lif Him gaynep neyper for [to] goto his is 
°mug upward ne downward laud? 2756 Vomyte vpwan4 ne doonwarS la.tif 2756 vorget +Taranto ne donewarde laxatif 	 2768 
Al is to-Musten piEre region Al is to-brosten thilk[e] region Mt is to-bruston [dike Region 
Nature hap no domino.. Nature hap no domino.. Nature hope no dominoaioft.T 	 fl.......s5 
And certeynly per nature wil not. war.° And certainly per nature onl nod whale AntRcerteinly. per nature wil non# °limbo 
frare wel phtsilc go bore pa man to cherche / 2760 ffarewel Phis& go here le man to abircho 2760 /lore wale Phieikn go here pe man to chirehe 	2760 
This al and nom pat. orcita mot. dye This is alt and some pat. Amite mead die This aft and some pat Arcita most days 
for which he sentleth after Emelye ffor which he rondo? after Emelie ffor whiche he sends? after Emelye 	 . 
And Palamon pat. sous his cousyn deem And Patamon his my= dare And Palamon pat was his cosine dere 
Than seyde he pus as 30 Imhof after heere 2764 pan aside he Pas as 30 shot after hem 2761 If Than wide he pus as 3o salal after hoer 	2764 
¶ Nag may pe woful spirit. in myn herto 
Declare a poynt of) alle my somas smerto 

Not. may my wofol spirite in myn herd 
Declare a poynd of my sorow. smerd 

t.,, No.ht may pa woftd speretin myna Mate 
Declare a points of al my mews smarts 

To you my lady pad I lotto moo. To ;on my lady pat I lone mooto To ;ow my lady pat .I. lone moeto 
1100 I biguepe pe seruice of" my goat,  
To yow abauen every creature / 

2768 But I biguett pe seruise of my goosto 
To ;on abouen enety creature 

2768   Hot .L be-quope pe seruise of my goat° 	 2768 
To ;owe a-bone every creature 

z... 

Sp pat my lijP may no longer dam 8.'8,1.. Sip pod my lif[e] may no longer dam Sen pat my life may no longer dun 
Atha pe a.° allas pe peyn. strongel Atlas pe V. alias pe peynes strong° Alas pa woo alas pe pop. stronge 	1. t. 
Thad I for ;on bane soffzed and so longo / 2772  pad I for 300 hour set. and so lodge 2772 That .L for ;owe have =Oka . and Co longs 	2772 
Atlas pa deth elks myn Emelyo Alas po depe alas myn Email° Alm Jon dap alas myne Emolyo 	 I x. ra 
Albs departyng oP ours company° Alas departing, of our company° Alas departyinge of 011113 campaign ° 
Allas myn hertes queens atlas my lyP Alas my hertes queue alas my lief wit Alas myn hart. [peen., Alas my lif 
Itfyn herror lady enders of. my  lif" 2776 My. hertm lady ender° of my lif 2776 Mane hertms" lady enders of my lif 	 2776 
What is pis world what. axed men to have What. is 70 world what. axon men to hauo What is pia overlie what aced men to hove 
Now with with his lone now in his cold° grave Now trip his loud nowe 111 his cold[e] gmuo Nowe wip his Moe nowe in his colds graue 
Allone aripouten any company° Allohe wip onte[n] any company° Alan wip-owten any campaign. 

far-wel my sw.te foo nayn Emelye 2780 fare wall my foo fare wel myn Emily 2780 Sere wale my swats boo myno Emylyo 	 2780 
And softe take me in 300re armee tweye 
for lone of. god and herknelt what. I seye 

And gotta take one in ioure,[ormes] trey 
for 4one of godtherkenep.what. I mie 

And soft take me in ;our names tweye: 	Gem aaaan3  
ffor lie louttcaf god and broken what .L soya 

¶ I have he 	with my cosyn Palamon I haus here wip my Cosyn Tolamon I. Leos here my Coo. Palamon 	 OWN zw 

Heade atriP and rancour many a day ogon 
for lone of. yow and for my Ialousye 

5184  Had strif and rancour° mon, day egos 
for lone of 300 and for my Ieloeeie 

2784 Had strif and 80000008000000 mony o day agono 	2784 
ffor loos of ;owe and for my Ielousye 

And Ioppiter so wis my soul° gyia Ana Inbiter so wis my souk gye And 'minter so wisse my Bowie gye 
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To spoken / of a seroafit proprely To spoken / of a sernaunt proprely To spekyn of a serummt proprely 	 aoHau 
With alle circumstances trewely 	 • 	2788 With circumstsonces ale / trennly 	 2788 With albs eircumstameys howdy 	 8788: s  
That is to soya / Mouth° / honour knyphthede That is to seyn / trouthe / honour / knyghthede That is to seyne / stronth. honour. knyphedo. 
Wysdom / humblesse / estaad and Neigh Immo& Wisdom / humblesse / stoat / and heigh kynredo Wisdom. voshtesse. estat . & hey kxnrede. 
ffredom / and al that longeth to that Art. Cordon / and al / that longeth to that art. ffredom. & of that longith to that art 
So Iuppiter / have of toy souls part 	 2792 So tan:Miter / ham of my seeds part 	 2792 So limiter haus of myn smile part 	 9792 
As in this world / sight now ne knows I non As in this world / right now ne knowe I non As in pis world now no looms I non 
So worthy to hen laued as Palamon So worthy to been loved / as Palamon So worthi to bc louyd as palamon 
That sesueth yon / and wol doors of his lyf That serueth yow i and wol doors al his lyP That wraith pow & wele don al hese lyf 
And if that euere / ye shad ben a wyf 	 2796 And if pat suers / ye shod been a wy-f. 	 2796 And ;if that mere pe robed be a aril 	 2708 
tloryot not Solomon / the genial man foryM tat Palamon / the geniil man ffor-pet not polamoun the gentyl mans 	[...Nam.] 
And with that word / his mush° faille gun And With that word / his epochs Mille goat And with that word hose speche fayla pan 
And from his herto / vp to Ma besot was come ffor from his feed vp to his Me& woe come Matron hero barna vp to hose brat was coma 
The mold of deeth / that hadde hym overcome 	21300 The coold of deeth / pat hadde hym mamma. 	2800 The colde of deth pat hadde hym outcome 	2800 • 	• And yet moore otter / for in him Armes two And yet moose mow / for in his arms two And pit more GUIT for inhere armys two 
The vital strengths is lost / and al ago The vital strengthe / is Re and al ago The vital &tenths is lost So al a-go 	 • 
Oonly / the intellect. with outen moore 	prams, 00001 ()only the Intellect. with mate moon Only the intellect with-ordyn mom 	Memattsmi 	• 
That dwelled in his harts / syk and more 	2804 That dwelled In his berth / oyk and score 	2804 That clo011ede in hem helve Byk & sore 	 2 	• 
Gan faillen / when the hosts. felts deeth Gm Millen / when the herte folio death Gan fayla when the harts kite deth 
Husked hiss cyan two / and baffled breofh Husked hive even two / and fayled hearth Hooked-hese myna r & faylede Meth 	 • 
BM on his hay ye canto he his eye But on his lady / yet caste he his eye But on hese lady pit caste he hese eye.' 	 • 
His ]oste word / was mercy Emelye 	 2808 His leste word / was mercy Emelyo 	 2808 Hem  hoots word was mercy Emelye 	 2908 • 
Hie spirit champed haus / and wente thee His spirit °hammed hone / and went° tiler nese await schamgede hors & ovals pore 	 : ii: gat ent. As I cam neuere / I ken net tellen when As I cam moue / I ken not tellen wher As I cam revere I can not tells when 	 : •awsar. 
Therfore I stynte / I nom no diuinistre Therfore I apt° / I nom no dyuynystre There-fore 1 stynte 1 nom no dyoynyahm 
Of smiles / finds 1 net in this Registre 	 2812 Of Books / fynde I net in this Rapists° 	 2812 Of soolys fynde I not in pis registre 	 2812 
Ne moos list. thilke opinions to tells Ne me ne lyst. thilke opynyons to tells Ne me ne leste thilke opynyounnys to tells 
Of hem / though pat they writen wher they dwells I Of hem / thogh pat they writer wher they dwells Of hem though. they write / where pot pey throne 
Amite is coold / tier Mars his souls gye •docito is mold / thee MGM his settle gye Arcyte is cold there Mars hem soule gym 
Now wol I spoken forth of Heady° 	 2816 *ow wol I spoken / forth of boob. 	 2816  NOW wale I spoke forth of Andy° 	 2816 

Slasighte Emelye / std howleth Palamoo seShrighte Emelye / and bowletla Palamon 	dmimemte &kik, Emelye tap  1,,,,,oh pop.,0u,, 	 I au. a 
And Theseos / his stater took anon And Theseus / his soaker took moo And thesyos hese sistyr tok a-non 

Swoornynie / and bass him fro the corps away Swowortge / and boar hire fro the corps away Swounnynge & bar here from the eon away 
What helpeth id to tarien forth the day 	2820 What helm& it to tarien forth the day 	2820 Who helpith it to toile forth the day 	 2820 
To tellen how she weeps / bothe ens and morwe To tellen how she weeps / Who eue enamors. To tellelsow who woplaothe mash morwo 
ffor in swish ma / women hams swish some fibrin swish ems / women ham Botch sorwe ffor in match car women ham mica Boron 
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To spoken of. a .ruanti properly To spoken of a seruaunt,  preprely To spoken of a swami propullye 
Willa-circumstances die trewely 	 2788 
That,  is to rein troupe honour and knighthede 

Wile eircumstaunces al trewly 	 2888 
pap is to seyn trouth. honure and kny;thede  

Wip circumstance al trewlyo 	 2788 
That is to seine tempo honour knyhthede 

L  ' 

Wisdom humblest, est. and heigh kynrede 
Sodom and of pat longop to pat. art. 

Wisdom himiblesse estat and high kynrede 
ffredom and Al par Inge], to pat. arP 

Wisdom° kunblesse estat and bike kinrede 
ffredom and al pat lengep to pat arts 

Se Inppiter hams ofi my smile parts 	 2092 So Iubiter haw on my smile part. 	 2792 SoIdillter have of my souk parte 	 2792 
As in pis worlds right now knowe I nun As in pia worlde ri;P now know I none As in his world° riht nowt, knows .I. nose 
Bo WOrli to be loved no Palamon So worpi to be bi/oued as Palamon So worpi to be /mod as Palamone 
9W swop yon and nil don aid his lijf. Pat seruep ;on and evil do. al hislib That semep ;on and wale done al his blue 
And if. pat moire pi schal be a evijO 	 2796 
fforyete nat. Palamon the gentilnian 

And if pat ;a shot emir bone a wif 	 2706 
ffor3ete not Niemen pe gentile man 	• 

And ;et pat seer pa dhoti be a wino 	 2758 
&ride not Edamon pe gentihnan. 	C...4...1 

And with pat` word his specks fails gen 
flee from his feet onto hie brest was come 

And nip pad words his spwhe fails bygau 
floe folln his fete Mato pe hut was come 

And nip pat words his epoch° fella gen 
floe frome his fete vn to his brads was come 

The wide of. dip pat hadde bins sumo=/ 	2800 pa oolde of dep pat had him overcome 	 2800 The wide of dope pat had bim overcome 	2800. 
And yet mom ouer for in kis arm. tut, 
The vital strengpe is lost and off ago 

And 3it more sun for in his.armoi Ono 	9. 4 oodo 
pe v[i]tal strength is lost and al ego 

And 3ito more oiler for in his armes two 	 . 
The vital strange) is lade and al a-go 	 - 

Oottly pe intelleete wipoute more Only pa intelleete rip onto MOM Onely pt, intellecte wipthewwten mom 	 . 
That. dwelled in his herte silo. and son; f 	2804 par dwelled in his hate sik and me 	 2804 That dwelled in bia hart sik and sue 	 2801 . 
Gan faillen wham pe herte folio dep G. fallen when,pe herte felts dclii Gan faylen when pe hart felts pe depe 	 . 
Busked his yhon two and failed beep 	 Deaf 10] Darken his wen two and failep boepe Busked his yen two and failed beeps 	 . • 
But. on hie lady ;et east. he his yhe ' Bab on his lady ;it cast he his ye But on his lady ;it kaste he hie eye 	 . 
Ibis lasts word was mercy Emelye 	 2808 
his spirit' changed bow and wade pen 

His lasts word was mercy Emdyo 	 2808 
His spirit,  chaunged hens and soma[a] peon 

His lento worde was mercy Emelye 	 2808 
His sprete cha.ungede house and wants pare 

As I cam mum I can nought tells where As I cam neume I can not Celle where .6.3.1. cam never .I. can nouht tot where 
Therfore I etynte I am no dyuinistre Therfor I stint I am no dyvynyetre There-fore .I. stint; .I. am no dainistre 
OP soul. fynds I nat. in pat. registoo 	 2812 Of soul. fyride I not. in pia r%istere 	 2812 Of souks fynde .L nouht in pia registre 	 9819 
No me no list pilke opinions to tells Ne me no list. pilk opynyons to tell. Ne me ne ride pilke opinions to telin 
OP hem pough pat pay writen when psi demo Of been pour pat poi writer when )61 dwell) Of hem. pouhe fat poi suet. where NI dwells 
Anita is cold pat noes his soulc gye Arcite is colds pat mars his smile us Amite is wide ]at mars his soda guys 	 • 
New viol I speke forth of. Emelye 	 2816 Now nil I apeken forp of emely 	 2816 9 No. nil .7. spoken forge of Emelye 	 2816 
Schrighte Emelye .d hosing Palm.) Mite Emily an halow. Palamon Shrighte. Dimly° and houlap Palamon 	 I xx. a 
And Theseus his ouster took enoon) And Theseus Ms slate Coke anon And Theseus his ouster he take anon; 
Swaanynp and bar hire fro lie core Way Swownyng,  and bar bit fro his cows away Swonynge and hare hire fro pe cow moil 
what belpep ill to tarien fore pe day 	 2820 What helpep it vs to torten foil, pe day 	2820 What helpep it to Wien forpe po dais 	 2820 
To teller how echo weeps hope sue and moms 
for in mob coos women haus oak ewers 

census 80 

To tellen hone she wepto bop euen and morowe 
fair in such° au wommen ban snobs SOrOW0 

0E0W00051 80 

To tells how echo wipe hope eve and more.e 
for in snobs dam woman loan ..she some 
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When pat hir housbond / is from hem ago When pat his housbondes / boon from hem ago 'Man that here hosliondys ben from hem a-go Too. 

That for the moose port they semen so 	• 	2824 That for the moose part they sonven so 282.1 That for the more part poy sums so 	 2824 
Or rill, / fallen in swish maladye Or ellis fallen / in swich a malady° Or ellys fallyn in swich nuderlye 
That at the lasts / certainly they dye • That at the lasts / certainly they dye That et the lade eerteynly pay deye 
1 Infinite / been the sorwes and the teems 
Of aide folk / and eek of tondo poems 2828 

11 Infinite./ been the saves and the teerys 
Of olds folk.. and folk of tended yeerys 2828 

Infynyie ban / the sorwis & pe terys 
Of olde folk & folk of tenders ;ems 	 2828 

XL, 

In al the Mon / for death of this Theban 
ffor hym thee wepeth / balm child and man 

In all the town for the death of this Theban 
hoe hym thee wepeth both[ child a[rd] man 

In al the teur for deth of this Theban 
Soo hym there wepith bop° child & man 

So greet a wopynv tom ther noon cortayn So grwst wepyng was ther noon certayn So gret a wepynge was there non sertayn 	 one. 
When Ector Was ybroght / al fressh yslayn 2882 When Ector was broght al freest yelayn 2832 When Ettoe sees broughtl al frossh I-slays 	0......1 
To Troye / atlas the pitee pat was ther To Troye / alley the pitee pat was ther To troy° allae the pets pat woe there . 	 2833 
Cracchyngs of chokes / rentynge eek of hem Cracchynge of ehelies / rentyng trek of hew Crachynge of ohekys / maynge of ahem 	Penh 
Why woldestow be deed / tlaise wmamen aye Why woldestow be deed I thiee wommcn cryo WhAvoldist Pau Was dad pose women cry[ 
And baldest gold plough / and Emelye 2836 And haddest gold ynow / and Emelye 2836 And haddyst gold Enow its emelye 	 2836 
31 No man / myghte glades Theseus if No man / myghte glades Theseus No man myghte glade Thesyus. 	pme.r.mwrea 	• xi a 
Sauynge / his olde fader Eget. Sauyme, hie olde fader Egeus Sanynge here olds fudyr egyus 
That knew / this world. transmutacion That knew / this worldes transmutacionn That knew this worldis transmutooyoen 	WINO 	 • SC No. n. 
As he betide / seyn it / op and drum 2840 As he hadde seyn it ehaungen / bothe vp and down 2840 As he hadde says it vp & down 	 2840 . 
Rye after wo / and wo after gladness[ Ioye after wo / and wo after gladnesse Toy° aftyr wo & wo aftyr gladness° 	 . 
Andeshewed / hem ensamples and liknesse And shelved hem / ensample and lyknesso And schewede hem enaeumplys & tykneese  

Right. as thee / dyed neliere man guod ho 4 &roman C Right as they doped mum man / good ho havotweentum. llygh0 as Peru deyede nouhre man quod he 	IN V: zoo] 	• awe 
That he ne lynedm in Goths/ imsomelegree 2844 That he se 'pled in erthe / in som demo 2044  That he ne leuede in °Alm in aunt crepe 	2844. 

Right so / ther lyuode muss mon ho my& Right so / they lyued netowe man he seyde Ryght so pare lone& mourn man he seyde 	 • 
In al this world / hat som tyros he ne doyde In el this world / pat som tymo he es deyde In at this world that sumtyme he ne doyede 	 • 
This world / nys but a thurgbfare ful. of wo This world lye but a thurghfare / All of wo This world is hot but a thourfare fel of wo 
And we been pilgrymes / passynge to and fro 2048 And we bean pilgrymee / paasynge to and fro 2848  And we ben pilgrymys possynge to & fro 	2848 
Death is an ends / of emery werldes soars Death is an end[ / of emery worldly mom Deth is an ende of emery woedely mm 
And suer al this / yet seyde he muchel moom And ouer el this / yet seyde he ninchel moors And oueral pis ;it seyde he mechil more 
To this effect fad trimly / to enhorte ,1„,.”,, To this effect. fad wyely / to enhorte To this effect ful wisely to enhorte 
The peple / that they sholde hein reconforte 2852 The pep]. / that they eholde hem recorded° 2852 The pule that pay schtilde hem mconforte 	2852 

m Theseus / with al his bisy cum Dor. I Dec Theseus / with el his big cure Dank Moque with al hese heel eure 	 • xt. 
Cast now / wher that the sepulture Caste now / wher that the sepulture Cast now whey,  pat ir sepulture 	 ism Wel 	• 

Of geode Amite / may best peaked be Of goode Arcite / may best peaked be Of goods Aeoyt may best I-makyd be 	 - 
And Geis moost honorable in his degree 2866 And eek moost honorable / in his degree 2856  And ek most honorable in hese degre 	 2856 . 
And at the last[ / he took conclueioir And at the ]Sete / he took conclusion) 6'''.1  And at the loots he tok condasimm 
That they as fast Arcite and Palamori 

6 	 E118811E8B 81 

That ther / ae tint Arcite and Palamon) 
seouwee et 

That Pere as fymt amite & palemoun  
6 	 CA/AMU-808 81 
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Man pat" hem housbondes ben fro hem a-go When pat her husbondes bet. fro-hem asoo When pot her hesbondes bone fro hem a-go 
That for pe. 10000 post pei sorwen 00 2824 [That] ffor pe more parte psi sorowen son 	2824 That for In  more part ;lei sor.n so 	 2824 
Or elles fallen in swieh a maladyo 
Thad atte Mete certainly pay dye 

Or ellie fallen in such Maladie 
pale at pe baste certeynly psi die 

Or elles fallen in suche a maladie 	 P.m, moo 
Pat att last mrteinly psi deye 

Infinite bon pe Berms and pe Mc. Infinite harms bone and eke pe teems • Infinite bens pe se[rInes and pe tens XL 

OP olde folk,  And folk oP tendre pares 2828 Of olde folk end folk of tender° ;area 	 2828 Of olde bike. and folks of tender;eras 	2828 
In aft pe Min for dap of pis Teban 
dor him per weepep hope child and man 

In all pe tom for &Si of pis Thebean 
ffor him per wepen bop[e] child and man 

In all pe tonne for daps of pis Thebanno 
ffor him pare Impel lope child° and manna 

So get weepynge wee per non cortayn So grate wepingawar per Enonjeortayll So grate wepeynge was pen none codeine 
When Eder woe brought,  al tussah palsy]] 2822 Whin Ector was ty]brou3t and fressli yeclayn 	2832 Whan Eder was Isrouhte and frisseho y-slain 	2832 
To Troy° alias the pito pat was pens To Troy alles pe pile pad was pen To troye Alas pe pile pat noon pen 
Crouching,  oP cheekee rendyng eels of hero Craccidug of chekes renting eke of here Craccheinge of eltekee rending° eke of here 
Whi woldestow ben deed pis wommen cry° WhSlvoldeste pan be dede pine mom. trio Whi molded Jon he dede pie wemmen crye 
And haddestr gold plough and Emelye 2836 And haddest gold ynogho and emelye 	 2836 And baddeet golds y-nouhe and faire Emelye 	2836 
PM man mighto gladen Theseus No man myght. glade Theseus 	 Ner30, No man myht glad Theaeusv 	P..... res 	• as e. 
Sauyng his olde fader Egeus &lung,  his olde fader° Egeus Saneynge his olde fader Egeua 
That knew pis worldes transmutacioun That,  knowe Ms world. trammutacioun That knewe pis werlde transmutacione 
As he hadde eeyn it vp and down 2840 As he had some it. Vp and dam 	 2840 As he had mine it vp and dome 	 2840. 
Faye after woo. and woo after gladness]] Lie after woo and woo often] gladness° Toy after woo and woo after gladness 	 . 
And seheweth her] ...plc and libel:me NA., back) And shewep hem eneernple and iikneeee  And eche.ep hers ensample and likkenesse • ' 
Eight as per dede nettor man quad ho 11138 as per dyed neuer man good he hint as pare tide neuer man quad he 	 • .3, 

That he no lyued in asps in som degree / 2844 pale hone lyuerl in orpe in som dogre 	 2844 That he ne /suede in Erthe in stun degre 	2844 • 
Bight so por lyttede netters man be Boyd° 
to al pis world pot eem tyme he no deyde 
This world is not but a purghfare ful of,  wo 

1638 so the: lyned neuere man he snide 
In al pis work) pad ad:Myrna he ne flayed 
pis world in nouBl but a porght fare ful of woo 

Riht so pen Mond neuer man be nide  
In Al Pis werlde pat sum time he ne deide 	 • 
This werlde is nouht bot a poruhe-faire ful of woo 

And we bon pilgrimes paseyng. and fro 
De) is an ende of• celery worldly sore 

2848 And we bane pilgrymes passing to and limo 	2848 
pep to an ends of every worldly sore 

And . bone Pelgremes pasaings to and fro 	2848 
Dope ie an node of emery worldly Bore 

And our al pis get ride he mochel more And cum al pis Bit aside he mychel more And ouer al pie 31tte wide he =Who more 
To pis effect ful wisly to enhorte To pia effect° ful wisely to mhorte To pis effect ful wisfy to enhorto 
The poeple. pat psi eshulele him reconforte 2852 pe puplo pet poi. hem shut recomforto 	 2852 The pople pet psi Beholds] him recomforto 	2852 
Doe Theseus with ell his busy cm Duke Theseus wip al his bisy Cure IT Don Theseus wip al her Mei cure 	 .z, „. 

Cast now when pat. pa Sepulture Tastep nowo where 	pe sepulture pet Cast nowe when pat pe sepulture 

OP good molts may best ymaked be Of good Amite may beet funaked bo Of goad° Areite y best ymakede be 	 • 

And eels moot honorable in kis degas 2856 And eke most honurablO of deg. 	 4856 And eke moats honorable in hie degas 	 2856 . 

And ale pe last,  he took. conclusion And atte heaths lake conelusiofi And att re Into he take conclusion]] 

That per as torero areito and Palamofi 
I 	 COEPLIS 81 

That per as first Arcite and Pala-mon 
0 	 rinwonTH 81 

That pore as lust Arcite and Pelamol. 
6 	 TA1480014110 01 
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Haddon for lore / the batailla hem bitoeeeo Haddon for lore / the batten° hero bitsvene Haddyn for lour the baiayle hen/ be-tenene 
Thak in that wire groue / swoote .1 grene 	2880 That in the selue groue / swoote and gran 2860 That IS solo° grime soto & genera 2860 1 01'11  
Thee as he hadde / htee amorous° desires Ther as he hadde / hies amorense d.iras Thee as ho heed° hese amorous° desyeas 
His compleynte / and fur lows hire hoote fires His compleinte / and for lour his hots lyres Hese cempleynt & for lone hero hole tees . 
He wolde make a fyr / in which the office He onside/make a fyr / in which the office Ho wolde make a fyr in oehiehe thoffys . 
frimeral / he myglite al accomplice 	 2864 frimeral / ha myghto al aeomplice 	 2864 funeral. he myghte al a-compliers 2864. 
And 1.t commode anon / to hakke and hove And led anon comaunde / to hakke and howe And let comrade anon to hakko & hem gr. g.  
The ohm ride / and leye hem on a rove The ekes olde / and leyen hem on a ewe The ekys olds So loyn hens on a reeve 

1 

In °riposte / wet arrayed for to brenne In collo. / wel arrayed for to beenne Ire oulpounnya reel amyed for to lemma 
Hise Offtcera / with swift° feet they renne 	2868 Rise officers / with swift° feet. they one 	2868 Hese offyserys with swifte feet lay none 2868 
And ryden anon / at his comandement And ryde moron / at his comandamenk And ryd° anon at hese eomaundement 
And after / this / Theseus loath yeenk 
After a beere / and it al ouer spradde 

And after this / Theseus loath yonit. 
After a Beare / and it al °torsi/T/1dd° 

And aftyr pis thesina bath eche sent 
Allye n hero & it at ouer-sprodde 

XI I, 

With elooth of gold / the rich.. / let he hadde 	2872 With °tooth of gold / the richest° pat he hadde 	2872 With cloth of gold the rycheste that he hadde 2872 
And of the same suyte / he eladde Arai. And of the same suyte / he cladde Amite And of the same sute ho &Aide orate 
Vp on his hordes / hadde he gloves white Vp on his band. / his gloom white Vp-on hero hendia hese glouys whyte 
Mole on his heed / a corm/ne of laver greoe Eek on his heed / a coroune of lamer green Rio on hero had a caronne of lam. glow 	NMI, Ems2 
And in his hand / a sword ful bright and keno 	2876 And in him hand / a award ful bright and keens 	2876 And in hero hand a sword ful brygh & kens 8876 
He leyde hym bare the visage / on the beers, 
Therewith he peeps / that pitee was to hem. 

He leyde hym bare the visage / on the beery 
Thee with ho weeps / pat piton was to hoer./ 

Ho layde hym bare r vesogo on the bee; 
Therwith he wept pat pate was to hero 

And for the pople / aholdo seen hym elle And for the peple / aholde seen hym rile And for the puple sehulde eon hp/ elle 
When it was day / he broghte hym to the hallo 	2880 When it was day / he broghte hym to the hallo 	2880 When it grog  day  he  brogodo  1],g, to r  hone 2880. 
That roreth / of the criyng/ and tho noun 	' That roryth / of the eryynga and the sown That roryth of y eryinge & y .0. 
0 The cam this woful Theban Priam. Tho .m / this woful Theban Palarame The cam pis wofol Theban Palamun . 
With ilotery herd / and rugged //why hordes With flotoy bud / and ruggy asahy heerye With ilotery & rogi flateri herys . 
In clothes bloke / ydropped al with tearer 	2884 In cloth. blako / ydropped al with keep 	2884  per  elopys bloke Iffeoppid al with terys 2884. 
And passynge °there / of wepynge Emelye And passyng,  others/ / of wepyng Emelye And passyngo 01,820 of ovepynge Emelye* 	ftiesass.an.2 	xt se 
The reavefulleste / of al the eompaignye The Welles./ of al the compaigmye The reuful.te of al the compaynye 

1 

[Anti] In . much° / as the servo sholde be In as much° / as the .ruyee sholde be Ines macho as the eeruyse schuldo bo 
The mooranoble / and riche in his degree 	2888 The moon noble / and ryehe in his degas 	2888 The more noble/ & ryehe in head degve 2888 
Due These. / leet forth time steed. bung° Due Theseus / leet forth thee stead. bryngo Inds Thesyus let forth thee stalls brynge XL As 
That trapped were in steel al gliterynge That trapped omen in steel al gliterynge That trapped° were al in stal al gledayege 
And covered with the armee of daun Aroite And eouered with the armee / of dame Arcite And keuered the arrays of doer areyto 
Vp on thiso steed. / gate and white 	 2802 Vp on thise steedes / grate and whyte 	 58i2  Vp-on peso stedis gate & white 2892 
Thor sitter folk,  of whiehe eon beer his she.? Thar rater folk / of which oon bear hit sheeld There wryer folk of which on bar hese sehyld 
Another his spere / in his ]rand. heeld Another hie opera / vp on his hoed. heeld Anothir hese sp.° vp on hese hondys held 
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hedde for lone pe bataillo hem bitweeno Had for lone pe %tail° hem bitwene Had for lone pe laetrile hem hedwene Tesea. 
Dori. irk pe sake gross emote and groom 	2860 
per as he hadde his amorous desires 

pat in pc self grove emote and gran 	 2860 
per as he had his Amorous desires 

That ice po solfe grove emote and grease 
There as he heel his amorous desires 

2860 I '"'" 

lis eompleyev and for lour his hoote fps. His compleynt and for lone hie hole fires His compleinte and for lone his hold fires • 
he wolde make a fyr in which pe office He wold[e] make a fire in which Jo °BA He wolde make a fire in whiohe 118 dike • 
&sera! he mighte hem ell complies 	 2864 
he kW anon comande to hakke and haws 
The ookes olde and leyen hem one Taws 

Manual he mygt hem alt comp]. 	 9864 
He lees anon wrestled° to hakke eel hews 	. 
pa olres olde and leye hem one revue 

ff.eral he myht hem al Nevi. 
Ho lets anon command to hakke and haw 
The ekes olde and lei. hem on a rews 

2864 • 

In culpons we] arrayed for to bro.e In eolpo. wel ended forte brenne In °ripens wele amide for to borne 	 verso, 
his officers with swifts foot/ pay ran. 	 2868 His Officers with onift[e] fete thei scene 	2868 His officers nip swift foots psi rem e 2868 
And Ride anon at his comandement And rip anon at his comaundement And ride a-none alt his commaundoment 
And after pis Theseus hap y-sent And aftere Thesetts hap ysmt And effuse pis Theeem hap .I.-sent .1.6 
After a beers and it al ouerspradde Afire a beer' and if al otter spro.dde After a beer a bore and it al mere spraddo 
Wip clop of gold pe richest,  pat he hadde 	2872 Wip clop of gold the riochest pat' he hedde 	2872 Wip elope of golde pe richest pat he hedde 2872 
And of pe same suyte he eladde emits 
upon his bond. his gloves white 

And of pe same sate be eloper Amite 	pwros, use 
Vpon his hone]. [were] his glow. white 

And of pe same suyte he eladde Amite 
Vpon his hondes his glosses white 

Ea on his heed a ammo of inures greens Eke on his hede a creme of laurere grease Eke on hie hale a core.° of Laurel grew 
Andrin his bond a sword [full ;bright. and keewe 	2876 
he ley& him bare pe visage on pe bee. 

And in his hand a swerde fulbrigt mate= 	2876 
Ho leido him bare Jos visage vete po bore 

And in his horde n swerolekbrihte and kegs 
He laide him bare / pe +Amigo on pe bred 

287G 

Thee with he weep that pite was to laeere 	0..1 Thee wip he vett° pat pips was to hero Therouripe he weppe pat pite was to here 
And for pe pepul oohedd° seen him ells And fee pe puple Amide sane h3rm all And for pe pople schold seen him all 
when it was day he brought him in to pe hallo 	2880 When it. was daie he brongt byre to pe haft 	2880 Whan it was dale he broulrie hem in to pe 1.1t 2880 e 

The romp of pe crye and pe wan 	' 	•  
if The cam pis wefal Theban Palemon 

pat rorop of pe erie and of pe sorowe sone 
poo gan pis woful Thebean Edenton 

That core> of pe crie and pe mere 
iT Tho come pis Ireful Palamone 

• xruo. 

With totery be rd and ruggy asschy hoeres Wife flotery bud and ruggy ashy hems Wip flotery horde and raga asshi hews • 

In elopes blak yedropped al with tenon 	 9884 In elopes bloke dropped al wip teems 	 mg In elopes blakke dropped al trip tens 2884 • 
b 

And p.synge open of sreepyne Purely° And peening epos of ening. Emelie  And passing° opera of wepeinge Emir* r sae". .7.1 	EL e. 

The reufull.f of all pie company° She vawfullest of 4 po company° The reufullesto of al pis compaignia 

Ines moohe as pis sendeo ocholde bee In asmoche as pesemyse shulalte In us mukhe pat po service schold he 

The more noble and riche in hie degree 	 2888 pe mons noble and riche in his degre 	 2888 The more noble and riche.ln his degre 2888 

Duo Thewus leer for[p] Pre eteedes brings 	• Duke Theseus fete forp pe stedes brings Due Theseus let forte peel sted. brings 

That trapped were in steel al gliterynge That trapped were in steel al glitainge Joel trappede were in stele al gleterings 
And moored with pe arenas of dams smite 	 • And boomed ovii, pe acmes of Dame Amite 	,,,,,g.,,,,, And ceuerde wip pa arm. of Dan Amite 

rpm peas oteedes greet and white 	 2892 Vppon piss sled. grate and white 	 2892 Vpon pose etedes grebe and white 2892 
Thor sketun folk of which on bar his scheeld Thee stoden folk of which eon bare his sheelde There eaten folke of which° ma bad his .holde 

Anoper his spere open hie bond. heolde 
COUPOS 62 

Anoper his spore upon his hordes helde 
r 	YETIVOLTE 62 

Aeeopeee his spare vppon hie hondee helde 
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GROUP A. 	§ 2. 	KNIGHT'S TOLE. 	Ellesmere MS. 	83 GROUP A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. Hengwrt NS. 	83 GROB? A. § 2.. Smear's TALE. Cambridge MS. 83 

The thridde bear with hym / hie bone Turkeys The thridde bar with hym / his bows Turkeys 
Of 'mend gold / was the ease / and eek the harneys 	2896 Of brand gold / was the ems / and eek the harness 	2806 

The thwdde bar with hem hate Bowe turkeys 	
[ Of trend gold was the cos & ek the hantsys 	2896 'Ti'll 

And rider forth a pans / with sonverid cheare And mien forth a peas / with sonveful cheers 	ilea. Ina] deed dye forth a pas with sorwehd Mere 
Toward the grove / as ye shut after heere Toward the grotto / as ye shul after heere Toward the grope as la solid onyx here 
The noblest° of toe grekes / that then were 	parsseimi The noblest° of the Grekya / pat titer mere The nobileste of the grekys pat Jere ATM 	 ea 
Vp on hir shuldres / earyeden the beam 	2900 Vp on hir shuldres / corieden the bees, 	 2000 Vp on here schuMovn caryedyn the bete 	2900 • 
With Glair pees / and ern redo and vote With staKe] peas / awl eyes cede and meets With elate pee & afghan. roede ik were 
Thurgh out the Citee / by the moister skate Thurgh- out the Citee / by the moister dente Thumb-out the Cote / by the maystv state 
That sprad wee al with blaki / and wonder bye That sprad was al with Maki and wonder bye That spend was al with blak & woody. hye 
Right of the same / is the strete rirye 	 2904 Right of the same / Is the etrote ywryo 	 2904 Right of the same is the etre. Imrye 	 2904 
Vp on the eight head / wente old° Egeus Vp on the right hand / wente oldo Egess Vp-on the ryght hand wente old egeus. 	ems....3 	• ..50. 
And en that oother syde / due Theseus And on that °other syde / Due Theseus And ore that open syde dealt Thesyus 
With vessel in Mr hand/ of gold fel fyn With vessels in Mr hand / of gold ful fyn With vemellys in here homage of gold SA fyrili li siss....3 • .. 
AI ful of hony / Mille and blood and wyn 	2908 As ful of bony / melk / and blood and tun 	2908 Al ful of. hony. mylk. bled & wyn. 	 2208 • sr. m 
Eek Palamon / with ful greet compaignye Eek Palamon / with ful greet compaignye Elk Pala-mono with ful gret cumpaynye 
And after that / cam woful Emelyo And After that / mm wofel Emelye And aftyr.9lect cam woful emelye 
With fyr in bonds / m was that tyres the gym With fyr iin band° / as was that tyres the gym With fuyre in hoed aa was pat trim y gym 	Oren 	• 
To do the office I of funeral seruyee 	 2912 To do the office / of funeral seruyse 	 9912 To don the ollyee of foment seruyse 	 2919. 

. 
Heigh labour' and rid greet apparaillynge 11.  Heigh labour / and greet apparaillynge Hey labour & al fret aparaylynge 	 • . is. 

Was at the Bernice / and the fyr makynge 	• Was at the sernym / and the /yr makynge Was at the sums, & the for makynge 	 i 
That with his grease tope / the bonen [raughte] That with his grease tope / the heuene raUghte That with hese gret top the heueee mughte 	 I 	.. 
And twenty fadme of brede / the armee straughte 	2916 And twenty fadme of heeds / the armes shienghts 	2916 And twenty fademo of bred° le armys straughte 	2916 
This is to seyn / the bowel weren so brode This is to soya / the howes / were so brode This is to seyno p° bowys were so brode 
Of Moo first,  then was leyd ful many a lode Of stree first. then me loyd moray a lode Of treis fyrst pere wore leyd many° a lode 	 I al r. 
But how the-fyr / was malted vp on highte But how the -fp was malted vp on highte But how r fur was makyil v. heights no. rss 
And este the names / that the trees highte 	2920 Ne oak the names / how the trees highte 	2920 Ne ek the maws what JP treis hyririe 	 2920 
As oolO / firm / birch / dope / Alder / holm / popeler As ooh / Brae / Birch / Aep / Alder / holm / popler As. ook. fyrre. Birch. asp. Aldyr. Holm. Pepelee 
Wylugh/ E./ plme / Assh / box/ ehasteyn /lynde / Rue. 1Vylow / Flm / Plane / As./ Box f Chesta3m/ lynde / tourer Wyltv. Elm. Plane. Aosh. Boo. chesteyn. lyndo. lama 
Mapul / thorn / bech / hovel / Ew / whippeltre !dap. / more / Beech / hasyl / Eee / Whippultreo Ilapil. thorn. Bach. basil. Br. Whippil. trio 
How they weren fild / shah net be toad for me 	2924 How they were fold / Mal net been told for me 	2924 How pey were fold schol not be told for me 	2924 
Ne hoe the goddes reran vp and doom Ne how the goddes / rococo vp and dour Ne how the goddys remlytt vp & door 
Disherited / of hire habitnciom Desherited / of his habitarioun Dysheritid of hem Mirages/a 
In whiehe they woneden / in rests and pees 	. In which they nioneden / in mete and pees In wheehe pay wendyit in eeete & pm 
Nymphs / Nawnes / and Alundridee 	 2928 Nymphes / fawn / and Amato/dos 	 2928 Nymph. Eames & omadries 	 2998 
No hoe the beestm /'and the briddes alto Ne how the beestes / and the bryddes elle Ne how the ibestis & r bryddys Ale 	 ee.o. 
fileddm for fest / alias the mile was folio ITiedden / for fared / when the mode was fella 9ledd3m for fer when the wade ma fella 	 • 
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GROUP A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. COITUS KS. 	83 ODO' A. § 2. 001011e8 TAIL Outwork MS. 83 GROUP A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE.  Lansdowne KS. 	83 

The pridde bar with him his boor turkeys The iij. bare wip him bow° turkeys The prede bare him wip his bows turkeys 	 I lama_ 
'''' 011brent gold wen pe cans and eeks pa hcmeya 	2896 Of breast gold was pa area and elm De harneys 2890 01'292'9  8•1°.'29.2 co  =22  red ohs co her9•99 	2996  

And mien for) a peas with aurwful cheer° And skim for) a paos wip say cheer And rides forpe a pas wilt sovweful chore 

Toward pe grove as ;o solid after hoer. Towardes po grotto as ;e shut aft.' here To-words Jr grove ca 3c schel after here 

Thonolleet of. pe Grookes pat per were The noblest. of Jar Grekes pat per were The noblest of Jr pekes pot Pere wan 

open here schuldrea carieden pe been 	 2900 Vpon her shulders maiden pe bee 2900 Viola her scholdres Carideo pe here 	 2000. 

With slake peas and eighen reeds and wets WI) selak[e] peas and yen rude and wete Wip slake pans and nen rude and web  
Purshout pe Cite by §s maietre strode / porgh ont ite Cite by )c moister strode Doruhe.oute pe Cite be gm rooistre *ore 

Thatoprad was al with blak and wonder highs pat sped was al grip blak and wonder by hat sprad sure el grip bloke and wonder Mho 

Right of pe same is Jr same is pe street y-wryo 	2900  Rigt of pe same is pe strete ywrie 2294  Effie of pe same is pe state yanye 	 2904 
rpm pe right. hand °vent. olds Egeue Vpon pc. Rigt horde went olds Egeo• Vpon le rihte hoods went olds Egeus• 	mosvo.ss...eas 	• 
And on pat other syde duk. Theseus And on pat °per side Duke Theseus And on pat oiler side Due Theseus 
With vessels inhere, hand of. gold ful fyne Wit vesselles in her ponder of gold fel fp° Wi) swedes inhir honde of gold ful fin,/ %wow,. sal 	• xx sr. 
As fill of hoot' mell0 and blood and wyne 	2908  Al ful of horsy. milk. [and] blood. and wyne 2202  Al fad of horsy melke and blade and wpm . 	2008 - rn. a 
Ek.Palaman with ful gret company° 
And after pat cam woful Emelye 

Eke Belem= with fel gate company° 
And after pat come woof l Emetic. 

eased, Eke Edam= trip full grete compaignye 	peeve *Id 	• 
And after pat cam woofutt Emelya 

With fire in hen& mom pat tyme pe gyve WO dre in hand asaxas pat time Ja•Giee With fire in honde as was pat thee pm glee 	 • 
To do poffice of funeral semis° 	 2912  . To do pe office of funeral semis° 2912 forte done pe Office of funerals seruise 	2012 • 
Heigh labour and ful gret apperaillyng. High labour / and ful grate apparaillitage Bibs Laboure and full apparaillingo 	 • sr. cc 
Was cite sends° and pe fir makyng. 	Mrs. '11° Was at pe semyse and at. 	fire makinge Whas eat pe sends°,  and att pe fire maiming* 	 I 
That. trip lair green° top le heuene raughte h

e 
That. wip his 	top pe herons ought grace That whipe his gene top pe bonen mote 	 1 xx . 

And twenty fadme of brede pa armee draughts / 	2900  And xx• fartmes in brede pe armm raught 2916 And twenty fapome on bade pe manes streuhte 	0816 

This is to rein pa bones were so beads 	' This is to seine po bow. were so bade This to eoine Jr bower were so boob 

Of spree first per was leyd many a loads Of etrawe first per was !side many a lode Of stre first per MS !side man a lode 	 1 n rt. 

Bub how pe fir was malted vp on heights 
Ne ooldpe mores how De teem highte 	 2920 

But howe Jr fire was rocked vp[ori] higt. 
Ne eke pe Homer howe pc. trees hip 2920 

Bet howe )a fire was rocked op on Hate 
Ne eke pe meow howe pe trees hihte 	 2920 

or. ems, 

As 010. fir. birch. asp. Alder. holm. popeler As Oka fir. birch. alp. alder. time. popolere As Oka. fir. beche. rape. alder helms,  popelero 

Willow. Um. plane. Assts. box. chestayn lynde lancer. Wilma°. holme. playm assli box. Cheateyn. byral. Laura Wylowa elms. plane. aoshe. Box. chasteine Bind° Lauren 
Blapol. porn. beech. hesffil. ew.  . whipiltre Mope]. pores. beech, ewe. haselt. wypultre. Mapul. prime. herein. kernel. ewe. whipiltre 
how.pay were fable schal not be told for me 	2928  flow pei were felled stet not. be fettle for me 2924 Howe lei were felde ache! weld be Colds for me 	2024 
No hose pa odder ronnen up and dour Ne hews pe goddes ronnen vp and demi Ne hoot pe goddes rano. ep and dome. 
Disherited of hero habitaeionn Dishmites of her habitat:M. Disherited of her habitacionne 
Ire Whirl pei woneden in recto sod pees 	 • In whithe pei wanders in rest and per In which° pe wooden in rest and pee . 
Nymphes ffternes and marbles / 	 2828  Nymphes. femme and emsdries 2928 

Nimphes faunae ntad amadries 	 2928 
No how pe beestos and pe briddm elle Ne bows pe beestes ne Jr briddes elle Ne home pe bestes and )e birder sit 
ffleddenfor bored when pe woods was fano / ffiedden Yoe fees when pei were falle ffiedden for fee& when po [wood] wee fall 
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84 	01100P A. 	§ 2. 	corrorrerr P.m 	Ellesmere 1,16. 84 	08011P A. § 2. ocean's era Hengwrt MS. 84 none A. § 2. mcrurr's rota. Cambridge MS. 

No how the ground / agast was of the light. No how the ground / agast was of the lyght. No bow the ground ape was of the lyght 
That was net wont. to seen the son. bright. 	2932 
No how tho fyr / was couched first with stage 

That was net wont. to seen the sonne bright, 	2032 
Ne how the fyr / was couched first with stree 

That was not wont to eon the ammo brygh[t] 
Ne how the fa was cone° fyrst with stro 

'''' '' 2932 	''' 

And thane with drys slobber / clottema thre And theme with dry° stikkes / el.en a throe And panne with drop stillsis dour a thre 
And thanne with prone erode and spicery° And thanne with gene wode / and spicerye And panne with gene wode & spicery° • 
And thanne with elooth of gold / and with perry° 	2936 And that.° with olooth of gold I and with penyo 	2036 An panne with cloth of gold Fs with Immo 2936 .... 

And gorlandes / hangynge / with fist many a flour And garland. hangynge / ful of many a flour 	11.0991 And garlondis h.gynge with manir a tear cr. row 	• 33.1r. 
The Mime / thermens / with al ago groat odour The Mine ( thence. / with 21 so greet same Tho mirreo po ens ens with of . gret odour F,9••• .41 	• a se. 
No bow Amite / lay among al this Ne how Amite I lay among al this No how arcite lay mmong al. pia Pit care 	 I a, ,g. 	. 
No what riehesse / aboute his body is 	 2540 Ne what riehesse ( about.) the body is 	 2940 Ne what riebesse &Bout° he. body 1. 2940 ] 
No how that Emelye / a.s was the gym Ne how that Bmelya / as was the gyre  No hty pat Emelye as was to gyro 
Pete in the fyr / of Amaral serape Pete in tho fyr / of funeral 0000300 Putte in the fuyr of faced serve ' ' I 
Ne how she swooned / when men made fyr Ne how she swooned / when men mode the fyr No hoer echo swo.nede whin men made p. fuyr 	.4144 
Ne what she spak,  no what was hir d.ire 	2944 Ne what rho spak,  no what was hir desir 	2044 Ne what ache spak no what was hero deer 2944 
Ne what Ieweles / men in the fyre caate 	 . Ne what Inds / men in the fyr caste No what Iewelt mon in the fuyr caste I El. U. 64 
When pat the fyr was greet,  and brento forte When pat the fyr was greet,  and brete faste When pat the fuyr we gent & brento frets  
'6 Ne how °ammo caste hirsheld /and sommo hir spore cm Ne how aomme este hir &meld / ac4 somme hir epee No how some caste here sehyld & some hens sperm WM.. . 40.0. 
And of him vestimenr / which° pat they were 	2948 And of hir yetis:tents / which° pat they were 	1948 And of here vestementis which pat they aszo 2048. sea 
And aoppea full of wyn / and Mille and blood And coppes Mb of Milk / and wyn and blood And euppis fist of wyn & sulk & blod X.1.80.94 
In to the fyr / that brentu / es it were wood In to the fyr / pat brento as it were wood Into the fur pat brae° as it were wad 

I 

Ne how the greke / with an huge mute No how the Gmlrys / with An huge route No how the grekys with an houge route 1 ...... 
hi. riden (al the place about° 	 2952 Thries ryden / al the fyr abouto 	 2952 Thryes redyn al the fuyre mlmute 2052 .... 

Vp on the left,  hand / with a loud shoutynge Vp on the left hand / with a loud shoutynge Vp-on the left half with a loud schoutyage 
And thries / with hir sper. elateryngh And thries / with hir spot. elaterynge And thrym with here sperys claterrige sea 	• 
And thri. / how the lady. gonna erye And thrim / how the ladyea tonne oryo And thryes how the ladyis gum° erye I no. 
And how / pa lad was homward Emelye 	2956 And how pat lad / was homward Newly° 	2950 Ne how that lad was loomeanl Eclair 2956 

No how Arcite / is burnt to asshen colds No bow Amite / is bent to Asshen eoldo Ne how Amyte erakbreast to assehyn coldo 1 Sr 07.4 
Ne / how that lyeh woke / was yholde Ne how that lychwake / was yholde No how that lye ht; 7 wake was I•holde a mar. 
Al thilko nyght / no how the grekes piers Al thilke nyght ne how the greys ployo Al thilke nyght oe how' the grekys pleyo 
The wake pleyee / ne kepe I Bat to .ye 	2960 The wake player / no kepe I noght to seye 	2960 The wakmplayis no hope I not to sego 2960 
Who onastleth best naked / with oille °nova. Who wrastleth best naked / with oille eno3-nP Who wrestelyth best nakya with oille enoynt 
No who that boar hym bell in no disioynt. Ne who pat bear hym beef in no disioyrt No who pat bar hym best in no disioynt 
VI wol net tells oak,  how that they goon I wol not tellers al / how [that] they goof I web° not telly?. ek how pat pay gm 
Ham tit Atthenes ( whan the play is doon 	2964 Hoom tit AM.. / when the ploys is doors 	2961 Hom to athenys wban the play is don 2804 

But shortly to the point. throne wol I wends But shortly to the pnynt,  than wol I Av.& But sehortly to tho poyot panne wale I weirdo 
And makes / of my longs tale an onde And matron / of my lunge tale an ends And makyn of myn lunge tale en ado 
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84 	moue A. § 2. 1011011es Tun. Corpus MS. 84 	GROIN A. § 2. kftertz's TALE. PetWorth ID. 84 ortoma A. § 2. exterm's• TALE. LenedOWne MS. 

No hoer pe ground agnat woe of,  pe light Ne Soave po growl& vast was of Jr 10 Ne howe Jr grenade agast was for po liht xasco. 
Thatwas not wont to see pe mune bright, 	2933 
Ne how pe fyr was couched Arse with strew / 

That coos not,  wont° to se pe some brift, 	2032 
No how pe fire was couched first lip sire 

Then was nouht wonte to se pe somas briht 	2932 
No holm pe fire Ina coached font trip stree 

I x" 
00. 

And panne with drye stookeo cloven a pre And pen lip drie stikkes Moon a pro And pan trip drys stikkes cleuema three 
And panne with green° woods and spieerio And pan lip gene rode and makers And pen lip grene trade. set spiced,' • 
And panne with cloth of' gold and wile Perrye 	2336 And pan wile elope of gold and [lip] perk 	2930 And pan lip elope of goldp and of Perrye 	2934 e ems 
And garlandes hangynk with ful many a flour And Garlondes honging,  trip moray a flours And garlondes hougeinge lip ful moray a House 
The mime peneens with al so smote odour The myrt peosenee with swete odour The mine Thensens wip.aLso swath odooeo o a: 
Ne how arcito lay among,  al pin Ne hoW mite lay among,  al pis Ne how° Amite lay arnenge el pie XL sa 
Ne what richer° °lento his body is 	 2900 Ne4rhat riehesse aboute hie body is 	 2940 Ne what rieheenbowte his body is 	 . 	2940 

I 

Ne how pat,  Emelye as was pe gee Nelowe Emely as was pe Oise No howe pat Emelye as nns pe gyve 81.a 
Pane in pe fps of,  funeral sures / PM in pe fire of Amaral semise Putts in pe lire of funeral seraise I 
Ne how ache moaned° when mead woe pe fir Ne howe she swooned wham made was Ise fun Ne howe ache swownede whin monde was pe fire 
Ne what mho spelt ne what,  was hire desire 	2944 Ne what' oho spak no what,  was her desire 	2944 Ne what mho spak ne what was hir desire 	2244 ''''' 
Ne what,  Iuwels men in pe fro east 
%an pat' pa fyr was greet,  and brende fast 

Ne what,  'aloes men in pe fire cast 	 00011,0•011 
When pat pe Ore woo grete and brente fast 

Ne what Iuela men in pe fire cast 
When pat pe fire was pole and brende feat 

81.0, 
I 	

60. 

Die how seen east,  hir seheeld and sem hire spore Nowe hour some east her sheet& Aid some her spare No howo sons kast hir Bohol& and mom hir spore • el. a 
And of,  hero vestiments whiehe pat pay went 	2948 And of her vestementes which pd. were 	 2940 And of hoc vestmentes which pat pot wean 	2948 a =a 
And coppers full of,  molk and wyn and blood And Coppes ful of mylke end wyno and blood 	• And copped ful of melko gine and.blode XI. to 
Into pe fyr pat brento as it were wood 	 Wm/ Into pe fin pat,  brent as it were rode In to pe fire pat brente as it were wode 

I 

Ne how pe Grekes with an huge route Ne hoar pe gregea lip an huge route Ne howe pe Grohs nip an huge [JUN 	[WV) XL et 
Tidies ryden al pe fir abode 	 2952 
upon pe left,  bond with a bore sehetyoge 

Thrice rho of pe fire shouts 	 2952 
Vpon po lift bowie nip a tondo sherdbme 

Thrice olden al le fir aboute 	 2952 
Vppou pe lefts hand. nip a beam seheteinge 

• as m 

And pries with hero spores daterynge And thrive lip her spore elateringe And pries rip here sperm Claterinte 
And pries how pe ladyas gas to erye And thrice how pe Iodise gen ode And pre howe pe ladies gun aye 
No how pap lad was homward Enialye 	 2956 No hour pat lad was honzwane Emely 	 2940 No howo pat ladde was hoorward Emelye 	2951 
&tow areite is brat,  to aisshes edde 	 0 Nohow areyte is brat in ashen colde No howe Arne is berate to Bash° colds xr. m as. 
Ns how pat,  liehowake was y-holds 
Al pilke nyght no how pe greekes play 

Ne bow po lieheovake woo [y]holde 
.41 pat,  nyglit,  ae howe pe Mink. ploys 

No heave pot Eche wake was yholdo 
Al pillar nyht. ne howe pe grekes pleie 

xL am, 

The wekopleye.s ne kepo I nought to say 	2960 The wake-plaies kepe I not,  to seie 	 2900 The wake player ne kepe .L nouht to soft 	2960 
Who mastelop best naked with oyle anoynt 
Ne who pat bar him best in no disioyal/ 

Who svmstelep treat naked with oile al:loyal, 
No who [that] bare him best I! no dysioynt 

Who werstelep beste nakede lip pile anoynto 
Ne who pat bar bier best in no disioynto 

I wol not teflon elle how pay goon I nil not,  tallest all howe psi [hen] gone J. cell nouht tellen al Lowe pci gone 
hoe til athenes when po play was don 	 2964  Home to Athenes wham Jr play is done 	2244 Home til Athens when pe pick was done 	296h 
Ihn,  sehortly tope poymt,  pan cool I neendo 
And makes oP my longo tale an eerie 

coltPra 84 

But ohortely to pe pint' pan wild wende, 
And make[n] of my lenge tale an mule 

VETWORTir 84 

Hot schorly to pe point pan coil .L wordy 
And =Men of myna lenge tale an ends 

IAN.. xr. 84 

   
  



tissue A. 	4 2. 	101190f0 TAIL ElMame MS. 	85 owns A. § a Colane. TALL Efengwrt MS. 85 snore A. § it ntrimire TALL onaluidge YE 85 

By promise / and by loathe of certeyn yore, 
Al styntyd is / the moornynge ad the term 2968 

a by proms / and by length., of coneys yerys 
AI stynt is / the momnymge and the tory-a 2968 

lie prism & be loathe a earleyn Orr 
Al styntyll is the metonym & the terya 

• 1'!"L' , 
2968 • EsAirrel. 

Of grace / by oon general amen. Of Crays / by son genend assent. Of grata he on mend ement 
Thanes seined me / thee we, a parlemena Thrums mad me / thee was a parlemenv Than made me pare at • peasant' 
At Atthenes / upon certain poynts and ems At Atthene. / app on a cautoyn point. and Mae At athones vp on cosign mays ad se 
Among. the whicho poynts / pipekon roe  
To hams with certain contras alliance 

2072 Among the whiche point. / y-spoken we, 
To haus / with cortcyn °entrees alliance 

2979 A-mong the punt/sepals MU 
To aue 

2072 
with careen mays alma. 

And ham folly of thebassobieeteme 
fforathielt this wadi them mow 
Lot 	Alt 	Wm.,  

And bare telly of Theban. obeisance 
ffor whirl / this noble Thema. icon 

And ham fully / of Theban. obalsonco 
ffor which this noble Theme. anon 

Leal sondem / after gentil Palamon 2976 Loot itenden / after goal Almon 	 2976 MN • m• "ale 	radE 
Ttale8 of tkr. what woe the NM I .I, Vawiss of by= / what was the muse and why Vulva of hym / what we, the moss and why 	a.m.. • ' 

Bee to bite Make clothes / eorwefully 
He men / at his comandereent. to bye 

Bet in his bloke clotbm / sorwsfully 
fie oem et his comandemeur / In bye 

Bet in bone Cake dope seremany 
come at 	ease, cormendement 

• 
He 	be. 	 hilt)* 
To seats Thema, / foe mays Tho ante / Theme for Eeeelye 2980 'flap eento Theseus / for Emelye 	 2980 2980 I 

When they woe no and best was al the place a When they wen, eat. and haat we, a the place When fey were set & bust was al the piece 	not ran me. 
And These. / Alden haddo • space And Thaw / abiden bath a space And the.ye. abedyn hailde a space 
Er any word / me from his wire laser Fe any word / eam fromhie•wise brut/ Ex any word men from he, wyso brat 
Him eyes setae be / thee as was hie law 	• 2994 111. eyes ostte he ther ea was hie lesa 	 2984 Hese eyeyu estate pre as was hew kat 2084 

1 
And with a sad singe / he Biked Mills And with a ad :imp / he sired stills And with a sad visage he eikede stills 

. And after that, right the, he suds his wills And after thou light thin he eerie his wills And aftyr pat ught pin ho soya he, wille 
The 	of the mum about  he Er ste mown of  

 Man he find made / the fake cheynemf lone 
Orma vas theft.* end heigli ws his entente 

2988, 
II 	tears moaners / of the came .bone 	Nc4. 
When he first made / the hire cheyne of lone 	2988 
Groot eim asthma and Leigh was hi. entente 

The feasts mourner ,  of the mum ahem 	a r 
Vila he feast made r chop° of lone 
Gist was thane* & by wale. meMo 

at 
2080 

ILL 
I =P.a.' 

Wel wiste he why / and what the: of le mento 
for with that faire eheyne of love Le bona 

Wel wide he why / and whet that of he mate . 
for with that faire chums of lone he booed 

Wel where he why & what froth. meat 
ffor with that fayro cheyne dims he tonal 

ILL 

The fyr / the aye / the water and the lona 2992 The fyr / the Eye I the aster / cud the load 	2992 The fur the eye. the ways & the bond 2992 
In =tun bounds,. / that they may net flee In ceeteyn hounds. / pat they may not flan In cerium bandy. yet pey may not to 

That mote prince / end that tame Immune quod he That tame Prime / and that meanie quad he That same prince & loot mme Macau geed he 
Elikiel 

Hatt stabliased / in We wwwohed wood edam or..., Frv4h rtubliumi / to tidearmbhud worlddove • aath stably/chid in the. wen:hale wad • dou 

Certeyne dare / arid demob= 2990 Certeine dues / end dmedoue 	 2996 Certain dui. & durseiou 2996 

To •1 / that is engendrid in Ibis place To al / that ,e age wind / in this place To all. pat is engandorid in pie place 

Oar as labia[e] day /they may eat pace 
Al mow* they yet. the days wet slams ' 

Over the which day / they may not paw 
Al mows they yet / the dues &brow 

Onus the whiche day pey may not WO 
Alit moire pey pt pe dude wed •bregge 

The, nedeth nog110 noon Anotoritoo saw 
for it is 	I by expedenes preened 

no Thor '<doll / noon a:Atari...le to alle&ae 	 3000 
Tee it is moot / by experience 

Pere nodyth non sidorite to logge 
doe it is /mild be experlenee 

3000 

Bet that me liar deduce Toy 11111111004 
611111111172 Si 

But pat me hat declares my sentence 
escrow., Of 

Hot pat ma lyste to are run amen. 
casemate es 

   
  



wow A. § 2. ENICIIIT'S TALE. Corpus MS. 

11By prooes and oP length° op cortayn perag 

85 01200P A. § 2. SEI6LIT'S TALE. POLWOTT11 XS. 

By proce.e and by length of 3ares 

85 GROUT A. § 2. KNIGHT'S TALE. 1.8.118dOWE0 MS. 	85 

l Be pmees and ho lengthe of certain 30=s 
Al stynt is le tnournyng,  and pe teems 2268 Al stints lope mownyng and pe teams 2868 Al stinte in pe morneyngo and pa ter. 	 2 9 68 : MA re:16* 
Of pekes by on general sweat Of Gregas by eon general assent Of Greges be ono general assent 	 - 
Than semede per was a parlament Than sinned 1110 per was a purl/mend Than semede pare was A parlament 
At atthenes open a certain point and can At Athenna upon a certeyn point earl am Ad Athens vppon a corteine points sad cow 
Among) pa ,vhiche poyntes y-spoken was 2972 And mango point. [ther] yspoken wan 2172 Aunenge po which° poynds spoken cras 	 2972 
To haue with certain contrees allia.nee To hauo wip certeyn contr.s alliance To hone nip certain crondes alliaum 
And hone fully of,  Thobane obeissance 
for which pis noble Th.ew anon 

And hew of Theb.nes fully obeisance 
ffor which this noble th.eus anbn 

And haw fully of Thebane °be/sauna 
Cos which° pis noble Theseus Limns 

loot seende after gentil Palamon 
moist of,  him what was pe cause and why 

297G Late sende[n] after gentile Bantam 
Vmvist of him what was pa cause and obi 

2970 Leto sonde after gentil Palamono 	 2976 • En. 
Tneoieto of Lim wiatt was Id .000 and whip 

But in his blake eloper sorwfully 
ho mom at his coma: dement in hye 

But in his blabs elopes sorodully 	. 
Ho come at his conmundement in hie 

Bot in hie blake eloper sorwfully 
Ho came att his commandment in hye. 

Tho send Theseus for Panelye 2980 Tho sante Theseus for Emelye 2980 Tho sente Theseus for fake Enfolye 	 2980 
Whoa pey were .tte and Imyst,  was in pe plwe / When pat pei were sotto and hey.,  was al pe place 000021 Whan•pei wore sett and huyst was in pe place 	 VT 5.. 
An Theseus nbyden hap a space And Theseus abider bap pe spew And Thous Widen hap a space 
Or any word roan fro his wise berate Or any worde come fro his 1,450 kr& 	. Or arty-worde .m fro his wise brats 	. 

his ey3en Bette he per as was his losto / 
llnd with a sad visage he Biked stifle / 

2984 His yea sette he per hysnl.t. 
And such a sad visage he sighed stale 

2084 His ey3oe sett he pore AS was his lade 	 2984 
And avip a adds visage he liked eblle 

And after pat right pus he seydo his wino 	prams, em ] And after pat ri3d pus he seide his wille And af[t]erward riht pus his wille 
The forste manor of pe cause aboue The firste Boyer of po mu. ;Mono ¶ The Mete monere of pe cause shone 
Whan he feral.' raaade pe fain) amine of lone • 2988 When he first made po faire cheyd of Ione 2888 When he first wade po faire chine of lout 
Geer ens pe/feed and heigh was his entente Gret was pe offectemal high was hie ante*. Greta was kJ/feet. and hihe w6 his entente 
Wel Ivied he why and what per of,  ho =onto 
for -with pad faire ehearno oP lone Le tondo 

Wel wist he why and what,  poeof he mane 
/for nip pad fake eheyne of Iwo he bond° 

webs wigs he whi, and what pem.of he meats 	R.. 
for will pat Mire amine of lone he tondo 

The Syr. pa ales. the water and pe londe 2992 The fuyre. po. Eire po water and pe Mende 2002  The fire 0 Aire. pe Indere and pe tondo. 	2992 

In °estop boundes pad poi may not flee / In certeyn bound. pad pei may not flee In codeine bound. pat pet mete welt fie 	[Iwo-4.m 

Ibav same prince and pad same mone quad he 
hap stablissod in pie screeched° world adoun 

That same prince and pat same manor quad he 
Hap stablesshed in pia screeched work/ adonn 

That samo prince end pat moues quad he 	 Uffi).. 
Hap stablest in pia wrechede werlde a-doun 

Certeine dais and daminacioun 2996 Corteyn days and Domino...Wen 2006  Codeine Mdes and d[onsi]neeionn 	 8991 
To alt pat bop engendred in pie place To al pat is engendred in pis Owe To al pat ben engrendred in pis place 
Owr po olliche day pay may nor pace Ouer pe which; darpoi may not we Ouere po whiche dale pei male nouht pace 

Alto mow pey yet. po &yes abreggo Al mows pei 3it,  pa daies abregge Alt mows pei auto po dames a-brugge 

Thee needep nought non anctorite to low 
few it is premed by experience 

3000 Thor rya noon =Morita to logg. 
for it' is proved by experience 

3000  There nedep no 	auctorito to luggo. 	 3000 
for it is primed be experience 

But pa,  01 list,  to declwon ray sentence/ 
CORPUS 85 

But thadme lust/declare my eentence 
mtrwbu•ns 85 

Bat pat me lust declares my mamas 
1580011388 85 

   
  



(.. GROIN A. 	1.2. • 8N10EIT'4,TAT,11 ElleSi11141/18. 	86 	gamut,  A. § 2. VOingrff a vats.A  liongiva:t ,M4. 	" 	BO einem. 'ff § 2. pronVF Team. Candffidgia MO:' 

•Thatine easy tope./ by this Quite we: diseernp. 	• 	Manta msy les,,wel /by thfa ordst discern. 	, ' 	':1'llonno may mob by pla.ordem mil dispute 	, 
not tlIke moeusro / stable looted °tomb 	. 	8005 	Thatake mooner./ stable is Nue °ten% 	' 	200$ ' 	.Let tilkeinoeuent styffe A duels.' 	. ' 3 	. 
Vol may men knows / but it be a fool' 	' 	s- 	Wel'mffirnen.lounfe / betritsba afool 	• 	, 	Vet may mondmewe but ibe• a fo1 . 

' 	'' 0lat every pads dirrynoth.from his howl 	, 	• •• 	That.euert nacU.tv dirjAted fron1 his'llo4 ''r  ', , Thatousiy partIllyuyth front he§e hot  
ffor Wars / bulk takek•his Pigymiing. 	 ffordaaturellhath matt  taken his Nynuyl , 	, 	..• 	fy is.. kalltphyfflesh begynnym: ' • , 
Of no partid/ or of mute! of 4 dips" • 	 us. 	°pa partfe toutb§emitel o, aithyng, 	4 , 	' 	'000( 	df np polyor-ofes*Autpl.tif 4 i ),-,,g 	. 9009 
But of a thyng. that' Nett is;anff stable 	• 	 33iftoka thydr . that Paget ig and stable 	'i 	,ie, 	tut of It py:y pat parfyS is% stable" , • 
Dbscendynge so / til it be °Orem:A21ff, 	. 	I Deffoondynge to / ti.qt be verrutIpabt 	0' o I '  • 	•Dessendynge sotit ikite aoruninebMa., • . 

And therfore / of his n'isa Pi,fr.6***** 	• 	• A Atadytper foberfo;j:is wise putuolwoo ' 	' 	„ 	• 	•• '' And perfoto for base nip pnruyammo • 	• „, 
— VP' 	• 	'". A , . lie bath / s* we' bleep Ida orditmerh, 	' 	" 	3012. 	lie bath / So pal bigot his otdinnunee 	' 	3810 , 	•11e rptth so vel bessgt Imes orff.pauses, 	• • • 30 	• ' 

. Thai spec. of ttynges 7 and pro •  ' 	. 	• 	, 	it'd ,spedis4 thsmgeti and progressigN: ,. 	. •  ' .• 	 ,.' fflaropanyfueof gelgit:ols Plugressioegayi '  
gholle54durend by sumeesions 	, 	,' 	li P. 014illen.e0cluren / by enceessiopp 	. 	a*  ". • 0 	•••• AuSIntslese.ffe'sno,peagiuna 	 ..' , 
'And not dome /wrath. ottinuoy Or 	tie 	4 	, t 	, , ffnel nop 11.  nt 	 ; 	 efonie witAintys °Ay lye - '•., 
Thip utystow vndergtonde /und,seen ft eye 	

. sidaAl u Ptspionte,/ with outek espy ly, .* 	, 
'ilisoudato; caerd.a. 	,‘,,a Aeon 0 Tyo 	 3014 	,7186 AVM,  Pou 419ndied9u * ten u* Art 	. , 30,16 

J . 
I .00 the oak / pat bath sp keg,  a n'oalaim :eVe 1 alesiko„ 	ll,Ino ,Vy.spet / that bath'sor,iong 65.103.4'a' shynfit 	neesen• , tody ok that Dub so long N richyngo. 	Pr Isr,  t.r. 

'ffro • -,-, Mem time / gat itArsffbigindeth tiptypga .* '. 	' 	ffero-the 'rpm./ that itsfiref gynneiat spl7ffgo * 	,, '''s  .as 	Am' VAISYA, te Pistimgynnyth to opting% ..4  
• And bath so' long a•iff oe we may see 	",,, . 	'.4 	And bath atelooglyfl-aa ye may spot' 477..1 ' 	i 	And hot.sodonf u 11}  at,•we Saar se, • - • , 

; 'Yet 4 the laste A waste Ithe tar 	,,n 	. 	.1300g 	lief et the lento/ wasted.is thlytres • i' 'h' 	, 	4, • t928''• 	*';it utibe 'feeteekastYti i'eltvilP 	.•* 	' 102Q 1 . 
.. 41 Coltideen oele h 	that the horde Moon 7 	II irrmAum 	il entlff,14 foPi /*Owiltet the ffiddeltfton; 	r 	' "•' '''• Oenaidkeith ek.to 	At #1,0 bed std. .1.; ,oi 	 .. • Ynder aura led' oh N rich svertrede And, goon 	•• 	n 	 we rye° vtld goon 	0 	. liniir eon fat op amtiolle We tie' dq.ggem. ' 

. Yitovasteth it: 01,10 ly,lh by the wept 	' 	. 	wi .. 	4uatkth / as itlythty tbo weyo -' 	' , 	'4 	C 	lit wttpitlrit, as it lyth bo.tke isles 	' 	'. A ' : 
'' 	 49024 • The brode  *Yuer f inuliV;le m4effudrese 	• 3821," "*.."Aug:kg Ii2Storf palm qt. Pvexttli dr•eve 	 1,4o.beltte.:renyv snarls:, nuseff,, droyen'. '• . ,.* 3094 • 

The grad:Vanes / se too Untne'enlIr enpe 	, 	• 	. 	l 	'74,  sto.t.o.top..4 f.g..o ‘s,Sylegemuld *Undo 	„. 	' 	''',toggete 	,i,„,„,....4,,,i.....,1911,F.,,o  
liAnne may yo pe fagot al this rolling' bath 'mite • • 	' 	Thddretbdu y pat 4 Al.. gt)6* hat,leed.. 	,... ..,''fb.P7 AYan'i!  ii* V,Plkei.i.t.." •

...I  
4..., 	, 

' 
'Wel If 01 ma* add 'unman / seetwo wet Mao 	, . • 	Of mw ,  NiAlrik,..1, i t,,, N., AAA . 	' . . • .....,, 'IC' 	- OCM/111.1$ 10.91915.13 SO NV, NVO 	elsoe ,. o• • , 	 4.• +.4 • 	• *: .A1 

That Ate& j• in son pl' true term. tin 	3086 	Thtt nedpih / insoondif JtIdna Writes two 	. * 	f OA : 	pat nod* in On of 	srfy.ia.- 	• 
ihja is to safe /,in youthi / dr 41..ga 	° 	' 	t  Ma 'iu'id'unri*/ ile,  Youth° k or .1.1,4W ,r 	' 	• 	... 	 ...-Tbif h.t. 4•11'..1-6-4°'1'3-.6• °nY14'.  - i ijo mpot,lie' deed / thityiv oroli'ke....page .. 	4..,.. 	Ho moot be deed / theskytm",ap sgarni,„r ,.: 	• ,•.: „,,,,* 46 40' 5.47,4 e k ad.tic..ptir 

,30,8,. , 

' Soto in, 	bed  /leers in 	4 qp t „seee 	 • 4, 	' at. imiffil.d. ?*,:p in 	40§P APP 	• 	' s''', 	' Vs! in'esa.15.1 	Ili.* ttoOoi.t4,--  , 	sg ,,the . ti. 
' . Som.  in tho Itage fdeld / at raeri.may;,3' 	• 

	
303y 	Sons in the laege feeld / as,jeffusisso , 0  ' 	i 	13.032;,,, .. $4,0  J. 	 4,445„, 	,a0 inn tr.mytif 	• , . 

Thor belpel nog*,  al Both filet tube 'wars 	' 	4 	, . 	.6  Thar hdprott. nogliffal,gooth t4t ilkteieyAgs • 7 	• 	, • 	Thseelselpith md•§1,8q*:fftattilkf kve*d 	' 

	

. 	a • e •• 
Timm& "41.88' It Otiat thYtoe.t.vder,  . 	[....3 	T140.. M4 1  "34! / fi.i .1.  t—Vt1S3g PIPOtVA, 	e . "Tii.4..0 sa944 f5,)9.g ..&Ae.  • 

*". II: What'maketh.this / but*Inppiter the Ityn 	' 	•• 	Idlist milkethithis a but InppilVi illifliAt 0 	''''';'si.0*.i.dtraifiVP**14Titisil.kri‘d ;*. 
That is prin. i and tae ofall robing 	, 	, 	3036 	, WAtIT'xirlcoit and et.pee of 111,..Alixng:....: , . s 	0 	6 ' : tlj, jki primp O;iaise tP..114, twg, 	, 	• 'X98• 1  
Conuertgige7a1 / vn to bit pioproinelle 	.. 	0Oriniititig ['al FA to, hisprivro w.a.te''.,"". ' 	cAhvyntiolvowto 	Trp 	 ;, 	. . 	 . . 

' &out,  tvinch 5t li auryued./ F.00tb.to  tem, 	4 	' ffrom solaoh he is IlipPleul $0.11 t?Ze110 	 ° 	Efitite.tche It 5itcdvit sa). ft) ielle% "t, : 
• • 	..Persai i! 	. 	 liFf ORM' Ell 	. 	• • 	.* 	 • 	1 	. 0A3(0111.01,41   

r . 
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Donn men 1.1 by yisyrdre°disgerne Tyin inotalvsi by pis,ogder Ofoceste A. 	; 	. 	• Thy Turtle men wale bylis order slgoserne •• 
DIY Alice raollere•stable is and atom.. 	, 	3004 
Wel may nfen knorte butl ig be '$. Pole 

, that ph moner)t9ye is abd eteses 	., 	„ 	3004 ' • AA hike =um stable is and etas. 
. 	Watley steelrnoye bob ibIe h fpol 	• . 	.. 	• 	, „ Vtele shah ...qr....bet it be kat.  

3004 

Thad...very pantie darryysied from bit hools 
tor nature bayna• toket.bsbygynnyeg. 	

6 

That. 0oely stetliargasuptt. froiriOlainl 	• 	, : .1$ 	.. That epoxy pare darrainettfromme hit.hoole 
too natty 14 nokeren bgab33:30., Ynlir 	• . • . 	:ifs. mitrehape to‘take hit begynnypee 	. 

OP no part. nor oh eantel oP a ping. 4  500$ 	1:'' P4 rue °I.4  401  of ..° Phigt 	 . 	r 	3001i ' Of no ..blue nor of ranta If a thine 	.49008 
BO oP a pay pat. watt-. is and-stable 
Deseendyng. so tilib be torenipable.• 	. 
And perforatorhis avite puree.. 

' Bug oomdinge japyargt is and stable 	 • Beta a 	inge yet pato is asal stab's. 	• 	, * **.Devgnslitgi soti111. be Ittn:ptahle .0 	1 	narcensleingelte to it be .numpablel 	1 	• . 	. And yerforP tt.his wits en-assents , 	 ., 	.4*  1lisubive*oftbr'PhiS w k. Pumm'f• 	• 	- • 

• 

" 
, 
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And hero ogayns / no creature on lyue And hoer may./ no creator° on lyuo And here ageyn no cryotour on. lynx 	• 
Of no degree / auailleth for to ally,. 	 3040 Of no degree / mmilleth for to dry. 	 3040 Of no degro oataylith for to stun. 6 	 3040. 'I.' 
9' Thorne is it wysdom / an it thynketh me Inane is it wisdom / as it thynketh roe Theme in it wisdom as it pyokyt me 	 • an. it 
To maker vertu of necessites To moken vertu / of necessiteo To mak)p vertu of necemile 
V And take it weal / that we may rat eschue 	wan And take it wol / pat we may not mime And take it wol that' we may not oeohowo 
And namely / that to ms ells is due 	 3048 And namelicho / that to on alle is duo 	 3944 And nameli that to vs elle is dewo 	 3044 
And who so gro.heth ought. he dooth folye And who so grneoheth oglit,  he dooth folyo And ho so grochit out he doth folyo 	 • I am ea 
And rebel is / to hym that al may gye And rebel is / to hym pat al may gyp And rebel is to hym pat al may gye 
And certeinly / a man lath most honour 
To dyer / in his excellence and tour 	 3048 

And certainly / a man bath Imola honour 
To dy.rt Minn excellence-and flour 	 3 48 

And scrtoynly a marl bath moat honour 
To doyen in hero excellence A flour 	 ,3048 

ore. a or, 

When he is siker / of hie goode name Man be is siker / of his goode name Wfion he is .sear of been goode name 
Thorne bath Lade. / his freend no hym no shame Thelma bath ho &ma / hie Armed no hym no shame Therms bath he don hese frond no Lyra no schamo 
And gladder / °gbh; Ms /mend been of his dooth And gladder oghte / his freend been of his depth And gladdere °with hese frond to ben of meth 
Wham with honour / vp yolden is his breath 	3052 When with honour / yoldon is vp his breath 	3002 When with honour ie 3oldyn vp hese broth 	0052 
Than when tie name / quilled ie for age Then whorl his name / viallestis for ego Than.dien his romp apedgrod is for age 	:martin 
ffor al forget. / is his ...allege Mr el forgeten in his vasselage ffor et forgetyn is his wassayllage '. 	- . 
Thane is it been . fora worthy fame ..lhanne is it best,  as fora worthy hone Thanne is it best as for a worth fame 
To dyen / when pat ha is best ass.° 	 3056 To dyer / whon he is best of name 	 3055 A man to deye when be is best of mune 	 3056 
5 The contrario of al thin / is wilfulneese ¶ The contra& of al this / le wilfulnesso ' *The conisstrie of-al this is wilfulnea rs 
Why grucchomore / Whybaue we henymenne Whyignuctimumm / why bane we houynesse 'Why groaho we why ta. wnhouynosi 	'' in. mea 
That good° Amite / of Cbinalrio flour That goode Aftite / of °Moak. flour 	nmw.etaa That goode excite of chyuallye flour 
Departed is / with drret..d honour 	 3060 Departed is / with duotee / and with honour 	3060 Departid /e with deynte & honour 	 3060 
Out of this foule ',rims of this lyf Out of this Mule prison / of this lyf Out of pis fonle pryseen of his lyf 
Why gru.hon hecre / his cosyn and his wyf Why grUcchoth home / his o.yn and,his wyff Why proollyn hem Ms cosyn & his elf 
Of his welfare / that ioned'hem so weal 0411,81.1E6.re  / pptalousighem,ms .keel ^ Oi this mature Uhationetirtem so well 	Mom M. MO 
Non ho hem thank? roy god wool neuer a deal 	3064 Ben he hem thanks inhocul moot neuer a deal 	3064 C. he hem thank nay god mot neuere adel 	3084 
That bothe his nonle / and rob hem self offend° That bothe his souk / and eek hem self offend° That hope here souk its ek hyoe self offends 
And yet they mows / hir Mates net amendo And yet they move / hirlustea rot amendo And Sit pay mown here ]retie not amend° 

What may I conclude], / of &is longe serye 17 NPMat may I conclude / of this longs seryo What may I conclude of prs longs eery° 

" Bat after pro/ I redo vs to 15e merye 	• 	3068 Sat  'ft" '''' / 1  ""I''' ''' .4' b' mango 	 3068 EA Ayr woo rode veto be merge 	 3068 1 mita 

And thankon Tuppiter / of al his grace And thanker] Iuppiter / of al his grace And thankyn Irmiter of at hese grace 

And en that W0/ departen from this place And er we / departen from this place And er pat we departs from pi.,, place  

I redo that] womake / of sorwes two 
0 parfit ioye / lastynge menisci 	 3072 

I redo we make / of sorwes two 
. 0 parfit Soya / lostynge mere mo 	 30'72 

I rode we make of sorwys too 
- ' Ompariyt toga lastynge mermen 	 3072 

And looketh now /tvhermoost sonme is her Inno And doing] new / labor monst &awe is her I.e. Andiskytb now whore most sorwe as her inns 

Thor wol we first. °menden and bigynne Thor lel I Riot amender and bigynne Thera [mil I Ere bigynno 	 tStesnell.lag] 

ELLIESSISHE Be nENCir. 87 clitaliaoaa 87 
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dud bees agape no creature on lyuo And bore agayne no creature on lyue Aud hero mgeynes non creature on lyuo marts 
Of no degree auaillep fox to strytto • 
Dann° is is visdons as is genre) me 

3040 Of no degre availlep forto grim, 	 3040 
Than le it,  wisdom, as padre) an* 

Of no degeo aveilep for to stairs° 	 3040 
Than is it wisdoms as )sake: me 

• "°' 
• xrd n. 

To make vertne of necessite / To make venue of nocessite To make vertuo of necessitee 
dad take it,  wel pat. wo may not. eschew° And take if wel pat, we may not' eschew And take it weir ['atm° mayo noubt eschew: 	". 
Andnameliche pat' to we elle is down 3044 And  namely Pt. Pa to et eli te dwo 	 3014 And name pat to ve al is dowe 	 30d4 
	  [No gap: line laji out] And who so grucchep ouft,  he dop Poly And who grucchop mitt ho dope folyo 	 I arra 
And rebott is to him:pat' all may gye And rob& is to him pat al may gye And rebel is to him pat el male gayo 
And certainly a man hap Moat,  honour And certeynly a man hap most,  honour And serteinly a man hap most honour,' OIL Sox 

To doyen in his excellence and flour 3040 To dyer in kin excellence anfldlour 	' 	3048 ''Tix doyen in his oxoellence and genre 	 3048 
When he is siker of,  hie goods name 
Than hap lie doon his fteendes ne him no scheme 

Whan he is siker of his good name 
pun hap he done his frond° no hyrn no shame 

When he is serer of kis good name 
Than hope ho done his frendes ne him no scheme 

And gladder ought° his frondes ben of his do) And gladder' mitt I his frond: , ben of his doth And gladder ouhte his frendes bone of his depo 	r- 
Whan veil, hontung-yolden irt vp pe bre) 3052 When trip honmif yrolden is vp to bereft 	00G3 Whan wipe honouxe is ;olden vp pe brepe 	3052 
Than whim his name spelled is for age 
floral forgeten is pie vesita 	 -• ge 

Than whin Ida namo appalled is for age 	mum 
floral fermiers is his vassalage 

Than when: hie name applied is for ago 
floral formten is his veasellago 

Than is Dm beste OS for a worpy fame Than is Pe heed as for re sroqi lan;° Than giro beA as fora worpi famo 
To doyen when he is bead,  of name 3058 To dyers when he to beet,  of name 	 8056 To denen when he is beat of name 	 3030 
The contrail° of. all: pis is wilfulness° The Clue& of al pis is wilfulness° Tho contrarie of al pis is wilfulnes 	 AIL IA 

Why gruochen we why hams we I:wryness° Why gruoche we whi bane welenynerme . WhLgruchen we whi have we heuynes TIC.. 

Thee goode Amite 60 Chit-Infield° on flour 	• 	ncum. scat Thd' g°°'1°  ''''''''. of  ChL.1. )o  fool That good Arcito of shivalryo pa flouro 
Departed is trip dueto and with honour 
Out of pis foul: prison of pis /y.f. 

300, Departed is trip dente and trip honor& 	3030 
Oaf of pe font° prison of pis loft 

Departed is Nei) dente end wit, honour° 	3060 
Owte of pis Mule Pristine of pis life 

Why grucchep !mere his cosyn and his wyP Wbi grucchen bandit; cosyn.end his wiff . 	. Wili gracchep hero his rosins and his wife 

Of his welfare pat,  low), him so wel Of hie welfare pat,  lows) ham so Wel  Of his welfare pat lone], him so welo 

Kan ho hem panic,  nay god woof newer a deal 3064 Can he hem pork. nay god evoto newer a dolt 	3064 Hanna) he hem ponke nay. god vote scuff a dole 	3061 
That,  bodmo hie smile and ark him offend° / The bop his smile and eke hem [self] offend° ] That hopen hie souls and eko him offend° 
And yet,  poi mows her lutes nought amend° And ;if psi mowe not. hir ludo amend° And ;it pei move her luster nourt amend.° 
What. may cormlnds of. pis longe serio When may conclude of pis longs eerie Wha . may .L conclude of pie lunge aerie 
Bud after nor I reds vs to bo mars 	• 3068 Bet. after woo I redo vs be merio 	 3030  Pot after woo .I. reds vs to be marl* 	 3068 I am or. 
Asa iranken Etpiter of,  ail hie grace 
And ex we depaston from pis place 

And panken Ishii. &al his grace 
And or we &paean from pis place 
I redo we made of seretree twee  

And pan]. Taller el his grace 
And or we de 	rt. from 	lane pa 	)to 	 • p 

I redo wo make of our: some: h., 
0 pasfylt Wye lestyny mar am  3072 Oro TasPfitg lose lasting. guermoo 	 3072 

.I. rode we make of sonves two 
0 parfite foyer lasteinge 011477TA0 	 8073 

And lokep now where most,  some Pr Inne 
Thar wol I fa* nmenden and bygynno . 

And loko now: whey meet,some:is her' Irmo 
per at. ail I fume Imam: 

And lake): nowe whe[r] most: some is inns 
Tom'wil .L fasts amendm and bo-gyrum . 
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Roston quad he / this is gip fulls assent. IT Slater quod he / this is my ful sesmi0 Paster good ho this is my 1111 assent 	mane.. MP • 

Witt all thavW / limo of my parlementi 	3076 With al thanys / hoer of my parlement 	 3076 With alle thanes Were of my.parloment 3076 
That gentil Niemen / thyn °sena knyghh 
That some% yow / With wills / herte / and myglit 

That gentil Palamon / youre mane Imyght,  
That serueth yowl with wyl and herte mygliti 

That gentyl palamon 3oure ovme lenyghp 	' 
That seruyih 3ou with mil herte and myght 

• 

And mare hath door / syn pat ye first hym known Awl room loath doon / spa yo first hym lmewo Aa mom bath don silken 3e first byre knew° 
That ye situl of your grace / vp on hym rewo 	3080 That ye shat of youro grace vp on hym rowe 	3080 That 5e shul of pure [gram] vpon him novo 3080 
And taken hym / for housbonde and for lord And taken hym / for housbond and for lord And taken for husbond and for lord 
Imo,  me youre bond / for this is Dore accorf 	ow mac Leon me youre hood / for this is owe word Lene me ;owe bond for Ws ismireworde 
Lot se now / of youre wommmly pitee Lat se now / of youre wommmly pitee Lete see now if youre wommanly pitee 
He is a kynges brother sone pardee 	 3081 He in / a kynges brother sone parclee 	 3084 He is a kingis brother sone pride 3084 
And though he were I a poure bachelor Arid thogh he were / a pouro Mail. Aind thew bobs reporeinclielom 
Oyo he bath semed yow / so many a year Syn he hath sorted yow / no many a yew 	• S[ithen he bath seined 5ou so many arm 
And had for yow / so greet Adneisitee And had for yow / so greet aduersitee A[nd had for 300 so gust aduersite 
It most° been considered /leetteth mo 	 3088 It moats boon considred [knell me 	 3098 It {most be donsiderekldeuyth ine] 	guests min 'ail 2088 
ffor gentil mwey / ogitte to passer right, s Tbanne rode he thus / to Palamon Ed right' 

ffoe gentil mercy / oghte to power right. 
.6 'Dianne soyde ho thus / to Palamon the knyght. 

ffor gentyl merry with to Wasyn ryght 	(-21r., 4  
Than seyde ho pus to palamoun ful rygla[t] 

• 
I teoeoo / thernodeth Wel sermanyngt 	n...,,,,,,,,,, 
To make yow / assent° to this thyngi 	 3002 

I trout° / ther nedeth Mel sermonynt,t 
To make yow / assente to this thyng. 	 3002 

I terms pore nettith lytiniarmonynge 	, 
To make ;ow assents to the thynge 3092 

Com neer / and teak yours lady by the hond Cora neer / and taketh yonre lady by the hood Come net & tat louse lady billso bond 
Bitthiven ion / was Intent anon the bowl Bitwilwitem./ was mead anon ',Abboud .By.twepynten3 Tie madanon the bond 
That highte matrimoigne / or mariage That highto mahryruoigno / or marine That hyghhimOrymenhe ormariage 
By al the co-ascii / and the Baronage 	 3036 By al the emelt I' and the Baronage 	 30,8 lay el the euntp & the barounnago 3006 
1t And thee / With elle bliss and' molodye Andillus / with alle blissel and melodye 	

,. 
And pus With aliblyi & melody XII. it 

Hath Palamon / ywedded Emelye Math Palamon/ ;wedded Emelye Math Palamoun I-whidded emely 1 
And god / put al this wygle world bath wroglir And god / thabial this world bath wroglit 	print And god pat al pis wydo word bath wrought . 
Sendwhym his4oue / that it deer° 9167030 	3000 Sends 313.1461mm / that babltit deem WNW' 	3300  Syndo loin his love pat bath it dare abought 	 . 3100 
for now is Palamon / in alle wets fox now is Pataipon / in wile wale ffornow is Alamow in alle ?vele 1 011...t 
Lyuynge in blisse / in richesse and in hwlr Lynynge in blisse / in riehesse /and in bode 1W 	 . ynge in blysso in richest° &in hole 1 
And Emelye /km booth no tendrely . 

And-Etnelge / Symloueth w tondrely And Emelye hym lonyth so ffet4der
-
aly 

And he hire / seeoeth so gentilly 	 3104 entilly 	 3104 Andjui i.hir rometh so g B. And ho new 	uptil so gentyk 104 
That neuero / was tiler no word hem bitwene That 'wet the no word tem  bitwene ThhiSeuers eons poreno word.hem be-twon. 	. 
Of Ialonsio / or any offater tone Of Iffonsie roe any oother tonne Of Ielou;Sreor ony operitedieh 	 P .P. 
Thus endeth Palamon and Emelye  . Thus endetiPaltunon / and Emelye 'Thus audyth Palamoun & Emelye 	 - 
And080d Ow/ Al this fairs compaignyo Ana, 4,  . 3108 And god seed Tel t4is faire compaignye  Amen A 	3308 *And god mue al this fare eineipsynye. 8103 

li Heere is ended the knyglites tate A 	• . 	' c 	eger,e,  is ended the Knyghtes tale a . 	[rose If kg( ;gayly al/ ad ad.] 
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-Buster quod he pis is my fel 'assent. Sorter quod he pis is my ful amend 0r Suster quad he lk is my ful assents 	• 
. Nip att ploys nears oP my parlament / 3076 Wip act thanes been of my parlementt 3076 Wip al pauys hem of my parlemente. 3076 
.Thad gentil Pennon iotue Oughne knight' Thad Gentile Palsmon min owns knygps That gontilt Polamon3oure owen knyht mu" 0000 
Thad eomoth Jon with'sville and herd' and might / pad sentep mot wi) wills herb and mysd That seine" 3owe wip wilt and herte and myht 
And ever hap don sipen ye fast' him knew° And ever hap do ellen 30 fired hyeo knewe And nor halo do sop firsts m him knewe 	• . 
That,  3e sellull oP 3our grace upon him rowe 3080 Pad pe shal of mono grace upon hyeo nun 3080 That 3e selloff of 3owere grace upon Lim rem 3080 
And taken him for housbond and for lord And taken [hym) for husbonde and for lord And taken him for husbonde and for lords 
Lone mo your hoed for pis is ours 'cord ' 
Lad see now of,  your wommanly pits 

Lene me 3oure honor for pis is our accord 
Leto m neve of pure womanly pite 

Lone me 3owe holds for pis is ours accords 
let see nowo of 3owni wommanly pyto 

ho is a }tinges bropor sone parde 3081 He is a kingges broiler sone parde 3081 He is a king.es broper sons porde 5084 
And lough he were a pow Bashillet And poup he be a poor hada& And pouhe he weero a poser bachellere 
Syn he hap mined, you sc ;many,. year Sip he hap serabd mu so many a 3e00 

• Sen he hope sailed 3owe so moray a Sere 
And had for 300 so grey aduensito / And had for Sou so grate aduoraito And had for 3owe so grate aduersito 
Id mode ben considered leeuep me 3038 Id mood be considered leuep mo 8088 It mode be considered leuep me 5088 
/for gentil mercy ought° to passer net' ffor gentel Mercy mud to passim AO lbare....1 ffor gentil morcye onto to passen rilit 
Than seido he pus to Palamon lo: 'light. Than aside he pus to Palamon ye knyni Pm eeide he Jose to Palamon Joe knyht 
I trowo por need's), litel sermonyngi I trowe,pere node litelsormonynge .L trews pore nedepe littd sennonynge  
To make you assont2id to pie }tag 	 . 3002 To make mu assents to se peep 3073  To make move essence to pis pings 3009 
Come mato and take 3ourelady by pe Lend 	' Gomm!, store and take" mono lady by Joe Londe Gump sere and take) twin lady be 0 Londe 
Bitwinentem was mood anon peobeld 	. - • 	.. . Bytwiv hem two was med.:ream*, bond's Be•tusucen Loin ammo was matte Joe bowie I ire 
Thad highto.matrinrigae or road* 	- 0,r,, • ' sinioe Mittoimoyue or mariage pat hiht Matrimoigne or mariage 
33y oil )e counsall and Joe basonage 	. 	. 1030 By alt,penounsageond [the] baronage 3008  Be of Joe counsel not Joe Baronage 3006 
And pus evil alto bliase and melodya • 

And pus wip 411 bliss' and melody° Aland), al blis and melody's of 
Map Pulamon iwedded Emayo Rap Palamon ywedded Emelye Hapo Polamon ywedded Pami' 

I 

And god lad al pia world hap wrought. And god pat al pis world hap wroup An god pat tape al pis werlde virouht 	. 
Sonde him his lone pad hap id deem taught. 
ifor now hi Palamon in alio wele 

5100 Send. hym his lows pot hap 10 dere bou3d 
ferlowo is Palamon in al[le] unto 

.1•1-00  Send' him his boo pat hap it dere boolit 
per violet° is plenum in al his wele 

3100 

Lyoyng in blisse in richEsse and in haM . Lynyl;go in al bliss° in ricches and in hells Leueingo in blis riehesse and hole 
And timely him louoth so, tenderly.' • And Emely him lotep eo tenderly And Dimly him Imp so Masterly 
And he Lie some) to gontilly 3104 pi.dhe Toil seruep 00 gmtely 3104 AL he hir se[r]uist. so gentilly 3101 
Thad was porno word-hem betwebetween/ d• Was rimed no worde hem bitweue • . That pasno words was hem be-twerse 
OA Irdonsie or en§ epee tome OfIelonsie or enyAper tens _ Of Iolousy or any oper tens 
Thus endeth Pulamon. and Emelye / This ends" pa tare of Palamon and Buielye Thus Endep Palamostatid Einelyel 
And god moo all pis faire company° 3108 • And got mue el Ms faun companyo ' 	3108 	. Amigod saw a pie fine conipaignye 8108 

- ' 	8l Here 08807 Pe 0093018. 8018  ' ..' Mrpliiit fabuia inylitis. 
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88 	CIRODP A. § 2. InlIGHT'S TALE. Corpus Mk 88 	GROW A. § 2. merratis ream PetWorth IdS. 88 anon° A. § 2. EMU* ME. Lansdowne MS, , 

Suber geed he pis is my ful assent. Buster synod he pis is my fill assent. 	. 'if Snoter pod he pis is my ful assento Terri, 
Nip of pouts beere of my parlement / 	3071 Wip elf thanes hem of my parlement. 	.• 	3076 Wit al tau-ye hero of my parlemonto . 	8076 
That. gentil Pelumon youro ought° kilig80 
That. seruetb you with Wilk  and haste and might / 

That. Gentile Paiamon your own? lamb 
pia seruep you ,rip wino bark and tint. 

That gent& halamowymire osfun'knyht 	(NW DI, net 
That sex.), tow° wip will and torte and myht 

And etterhap don ripen ye fent him knowe And ouer`hap do sipe-n ye first. hp. kn.. And ever hape.do sop firste ye him knows. 
The8 p seball of. your grace vpon him mare 	3060 pat. 3e  ehel of pure grace upon byes rowo 	3080 That 33e. schall of yowere gent upon him row. 	8080 
And taken him for1on7tHond and forlord And talsow[hpa] for hdehool: and for 1012 And taken hira'for husbonde and foe lord° 
Lone.° your hood for pis is our. oeord 
Lat. see now ofl your rerommanly pito 

Lone me pereeAtande for Ids is one award. 
Leal ere bottedePuremomanly lite 

Fine me yowre hada for pis is MO °made 
lad see now° of pwro wommanly pyto 

he is o 'tinges limper spe parde 	 3084 Re lee kingges broiler sone panda 	 3084 He is a kinges.hrotee sorinoimale 	 2084 
And tough he were a pore Bachillea And pony0 he be a poorimelifled And pith° he were si poser bechollere 
Syn he hap aerue51 you so many . per Sip he hap earned yen so mosey 0 pre Sen'he hope serued yowe so;mony ocpoe 
And had for pm so gret. adnersite / And had tor you on Fete saluarat 	 • And had for ply° so get° aduersite 	• 
It. mosto hen considered leeuep me 	 3086 Ite most. be ansidered leuep me 	 3083 It, mosii.be considered leup me 	 3088 
ffor gentil mercy onghte to passen right. 
Than seide he pus to Palumon pe knight. 

ffor gentel Hwy oup to pewee riyk 	e 	1.,..,‘,.] . 
Than 'eels he pus to Palamon 0 knyy0 

ffor gentil merge mute to passe° 120 
lien eeide he pus to Palemon po keeyht 

I tows per rmedep litel sermonymg. 1 trome pppe nede lite.1 sermonynge .I. trowejalo metope 10°1 sermonynge 	 • 
To make yeti assented to pis ling. 	 3033 To make ;on assent° to pis pingo 	 3092 To make yowe assente to pis pinge 	 3092 
Come nerd and take pnre lady by la hood 	- Commel nose and take), 3oure lody.by pe honde Comep nere and take), puree lady he pe kende 
Bitwisen hem was mead anon pe bond Bytwire hem two woo mode anon pe bondo B.twexon hem atone was meads po bondo 
That. nights mateimoigne or rearing° 	 ,g,r„, tab hip° Matrimoyme or =rime  Patlitht Matrimoigne or marialsch 

Be al pe counsel oafs/ 74 Baronage 	. 	 30001 By att ye counsail and pe baronage 	 3030 By aft pe 0001150B and [the] baronage 	 8096  
And pus IA) ale Mese and melodye And pus wit el[le] bliss° and melody° And wit al His and melody. 	.' 
Hap Pelamon y-wedded Emelto Hap Palamen ywedded Emelt° 	 • Hope Palamon tweddetAmelye 
Aeed,god pat. al pis world hap wrought. And god. petal.pis world tap wrotp An god pat hate al pis werki. wronlei 
Sonde him his hoe pet. tap's. deere bode. 	3100 
ffor .owls Palamon in alle wolo 

Semi 415.111 irialOttetr* 119 it,  IlerNbelnd 	3100 
ffor nowe 0 Pnlanfon bbal[le] wok 

senile himida lone pat hap it-  dote latubt 	3100 

1

::::: 
ffor liwe is Palumon in al his welt. 

Lynyng. in blisse in riches. and.in  bole lawn.° in et lilisse in ricch,es and in bole 	 - Egmeinge in blis Heiress° and hale 
And Emely him loneth so tendrely And Emely Bien gyp Co tenderly 'And Emely him lout),  so tentorly 
And he kir sent 3p so gontilly 	. 	 8104 And he hill kerne) so grentely 	 3104  And he bin se[r]uith so pettily 	 3104 
Had. leaf per no word.  hem between° / Was neneet'ho wade hem leitsveno TI.... ),ere  nh words was hem lidretvene 
OP lakusie or ony opei teene Of felon.° or any oiler tone Of Ioloust of any oiler tens 
Thus endeth Palkmon and Emely./ Theo elide? &tale of Pahmon and Emelye TtemEndep Palamon and Emelpol 	• 
And god sane all pis faincompany° 	 8108 

• 
And god .88. V tie foie.611,68Pl. 	, 	9106  

SPIere endep pe kmyghtes tale . 
And god slue al.pis fake compuignye 

• • 
3108 
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• - 
¶ Mere fiftwen the worries / bitwepe the hoc,* 

qnd the Millere 6., 
that fho Jmyght,  had thus hie taIszpoold 

'.3 The prologs of the Miller. tale A, 

 Hari that the knyght• harlde thus kis tale ytoold 

• 

when y itnyght both fan hear 1610 told .. WM 
In if the route / ne was theyy. yonffne-oold . In ratite eompaignie / nas they 	lee oold yong In al p. route nas pore syngne old 
That he ne seyde / it was a noble storie 	 314 
And worthy / for to drawonlo mcmorie 	3112 	And lir ►0

an 

he ne seydo / it sew a noble Stprie 
worthy / for to.dwfwen to memorie 	3112 

met he ne seyde it nos a noble story 
And worthy for to draws to memory 3112 

And "namely the gentile euerichon 	 And lamely [the genii.' eneriehen And neaten p° gentilis oussychan 
Oure hoostIough / and wow eo moot I gon 	 4 met lough and swor to mote I gon .Out 

... This gooth aught / vnbokelethie the Male ' 	 This 
Oure Imeet lough 	 I /And swoor eo moot 	gon 

gooth aright' vnbokeled is the male Thys goth *aryght onlokelod is the male 
Tat se now / who shal tells another tale 	3110 	LA se nom i who shal tells another tale 	3116 Let son now who what teUe a nopes tale 3116 
Ear trewely /the game is wel bigonno 	 ffor trewely /the game is wel bigonne 	• ffor trewely the gamo is wel begone. 
NOW telleth op airs Monk / if that ye bonne 	NOW tether yo site Meek / if pat ye bonne NOW tellyth le  sere monk pyf pat 3e mane 

- Sumer/Sat,  Id•guite with the knyghtes tale 	 tom ghat / to quite with the knyghtes tale Susorhat to 40e with yknyghtis tole 
The Milkers / that for-dronken sass al pale 	3120 	if The Millen / that fosdronken was a polo 	310 Thermellere that droulto was slings 3190 
So that vnnothe / vp on his hors he 000 	 So that vnnethe I op ondie pore he rat 	. So that Anethe vp on his hors he net 
He nolde aualen / neither hood ne hat, 	 He nolde aualen / neither hood ne tat . He after a-vale neythyr hod ne bet 
Ne dbyde no man / for his eurteisio 	 Ne abides no man / for hie eurteisye Ne ahyde no man for hese oedema 
But in Pilates rev,  / he gon to erie 	 9124 	Bet in Pilates voye / he gun to crye 	 3124 But in pilot voys he gem to cry. 3124 
ASP& moor by Armes / and by blood / and bone. 	 Aiabswoor by armee / and by.blood and bow. And swor by annya & by 'Plod 6, bony. 

' 1 *an onoi* Wde for the alma 	 I ban a noblutale / for the none 	 a  I ems a nohle-tole for...hone/lye 
With which I. I '..i9rol tiowquite7 the knyglItee tale With which / I wol now quite the knyghtee tole 	• With whiche he wale now bnyte tie kontis tele 
0pre'lsiofit seeb / that'll. was dronke of ale 	3128 	••9 Oure Roost saugh / pat ho was dronke of ale 	3123 Our° est saw pat he was dronke of el. 3128 
Andeseyde / abyaRolyn my Bane brother 	 91 And seydo / abytle Robyn Roue brother 	paw.] And seyde e-byd Robyn man Ieee luethye 
Sonhettra man / shal Pfelie vs first another 	 Sam bettro man / shal telle vs first another Suns betere man rebel tone or fyrst a nothyr 

• Abyde rand ]at vs sverken thriftily 	 wee, 	Abyde 
4 By Odde smile geed he / that wol not I 	3119 	tff 

/ and lot vs werken thriftily 
By goddes wale good he / that wol nab I 	3132 

Oehyd & lot vs worko thryftyly 
By goddye male / quad he pat wale sot I 3131 

ffor I wol epehe ( or Ales go my wey • 	 ffor I wol spoke / or erns go my wey bloc I wele snake or ellys gee royn trey 
Oure hoost answerdo / tel on a deuele wey 	 4 Oure flood answerde / tol on a deride trey Oure out answerde tele on a &Lowey 
Thou hot a fool / thy wit is 0.7.1110 	 Thew art a fool / thy wit is ouereome 	 • Those art a fol thy wit id'ouereome 
4 Nowsharlmoth quodrIlieliillera alto and some 	8136 	4 Now horkneth quad the Milton / elle and sane 	3136 Now herkenyet clued the melee. elle & 110111e 3131 
But first' I Ingle a proteskisok 	 But find? I make a proteakadoun But bunt I make n nrotestaeyonn 
That I am dre42,4•I Isinst.1114.psy soon 	 That I am dronke / I knowe it by my ems. That I ma drsmke I known ft be myn soun 
And thapfore / if that I lnyespeke or sop 	 And therfore / if pat I myespoke / or .eye a  And perfore pif I mye .peke or seye 
Wyte it the Ale Of Southareyk,1 [youlpreyo 	3140 Wite it,  / the ale of Southwark,  I prey. 	 3140 Wile it the ale of Southwark I preys 3140 
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[no gap in the ifia] 
, . 	it here bygenell r  

¶ The Millowardes tale/ 
Pe Rrologe of pe Hilletes tale 
If The Pelage  Inoipit ,prologur Idelendenarij 

In oil pe companye MS per ;one no old Iy
han pat pe knight,  had pus his tale y-told 

That he no seydo it / was a noble storye 
In .1 the company' seas per loop no aide 

Tilhan pat psi knyglit had pus hie tale kale 

bathe no seide it was a noble stair 

" . Vglianpat pe knyht had pea. hie tale y- told' told  
" -In al -pe bonmany nail pore map pe holds 

That he no soido it was noble story' 
i 

. 
And worpi for to drawees in memorie 3113 And worpi to be drawe in momorik 3112 And worpi for t. /hint'. in moment.  J112 
And nameliche pe genii]; euskych oos. 	" And namely the gent°. euerechelff And rwmeliche lie gentile maychone 
Ours Oosb lough and ewer so mot,  I pi • Our hooste loughe and swore so mob I gel OWre este lout. and swore sa mot .1. gone 	•• 
This gop aright vabokeled is ponnale/ This gap a rips vulsokeled is pe male This gope arildknboklede if 17e mole 
let so now who solid Mlle etioper tale 	" 3110 Lot se IMMO who shal tone anopere tale 3116 Lakpoelnowe wt. Bohol lel ago). tale . 31r6 
ffor trewely pe game is wel bygone Nor trewly pe game is wel bygoeme ffor tieeely pe.game to wele be-game mesa] 
NOW tonal, ;a sire manic Wm Bonne Now tellep pi sir monks ;if le coma Now tone) o she monk° if ;a kunne 
Somwhat to quyte with pe knigirtee tele Somwhat to guy. wip de knyghtes Ode Somewhat to white wip po knyht. tale 
The moSer pet,  for-drunken was al pole /1-20 The Miner pat fordrenke Ina al pile 3120 ¶ The Mellen, pat for-dronken was al pale. 3110 
So pat. veep. vpon his hors ho anti 4 So pats merges won his hors hirsatt. So pat sung upon his hors he sat 
he nolde million neyper hood ne Ear He ovoid mile neipe hide ne haste Re nolde wvalen neypo hodo na hat 
No abide noman for his curtesie/ tie abiffe no man far his curtesie Vadkil Ne abide noman for his eartasie 
But in Pilotes vole he gan to cryi 3124 Ent in Dilates veis he bygoff to ate 3124 folio Pilates voice he gan to ode 3121 
And error by arm. and by blood nod bones And swore by lames blade Wilms And swore be acmes and be blodo and bones 
I cone noble tole for pe non. nI con a noble tale for le, nonce 	. .I..0 a noble tale for pa stones 	4 
Wig which I wet now quite le knight.. tete Wig pe which I evil now quyto pe hankie We Wig which° .L wil nowe quite poPsylatenale ..s. 
Ouse oust sough pats be was drunken of ale 3128 Our [hooste] seghe pee he was dronke of oil ' 3128 Owre osto sauhe pat he was droiSten of ale 3P8s. 
And eeydo abyde Robyn lease broper And snide abide Robyn leue brothel' And seido abide Robin lone bropept 	* 
Sum bettro man sehel toile vs fent arm). 	NU AIWA Somme better man .hat tells vs first mop& Som better man .hal tol as Erste a-wiper 
Abyd and late vs werken ?tinily Abide and [let] us wimhe thriftely Abide and late Co werkon preftely 
By guides souls quad he pat wol mV I 3132 By goddes souls quad he pat wil nob I 3132 Be goddes sowle quad ho pat wil nouht J. 3133 
ffor I wol spoken or ellea go my eveyo liar I wil spoke or anis go my way liar .I. wil spoken or elles go my weye 
Ours oast answerde /toile on a deuelloweye Our hooste answers/ sops on a demi way Outs bete meowerd. tett on pan a deuelweye . 
Thou art a fool pi wilt is ot.atearto Thou arte a fool pi wilt is ouereommon Thew° ert a Sole pi witte is ouor war 
Now h.knop pep pe limner ally and soma 3136 Now harkene) quod pe myllere al and ram 5116 Rowe harken quad pe Mallet. al Persome Ilse 
but first I make a protestonsim 	' ¶ But first I make a protested°. Bet first .I. make a protestatioliff 	

os, 

That I am dronke I knowe it by key soon pat I tun thanke I known it by my 1110. Pat .L am dronken .I. lintwit etc:Mir:4mq 
And perk.° if I spoke or mys say And perfore gm mysspeke or say And pore if .L °peke or mys sale 	

-1 Wile ;a it. pp ale oP Suthworte I ;on prey 
7 	 COReri ft 

3160  Wits it pe .4.30 bfauthatak I pm pray 
7 	 karwortra lia. 

3140 Wiyte it pe ale of Sarlikat'erfil.ff.lkon`o pre.se 	, 
7 	 fineno-42 as k• 
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90 cracoun A. § Et sumun's PROLOGUE. Ellesmere MS. 90 ...Ws A. § 8. MILLER'S PROLOGUE. Rengint MS. 90 GRPV A. § 9. MILLER'S PROLOGUE. Cambridge MS. 

ffor I wol tele / a legend° and a lyf ffor I wol tello / a legend° and a lyf ffor I welatelle a legends & a 131 
Bothe of a Carpenter / and of his wyf Bothe of a Carpenter / and of his wyf Botha of a carpenter & hese wyf 
How that a clerk / bath set the svrightes capue How pat a clerk. hath set the wrightes cappe How that a sleek bath set the wryghtie calve 
WI The Rene .swerdo / and seyde stynt thy sleep 	3144 li The Reue answerde / and seyde clynt thy clappe 	3144 The roue answer& & .yde stynt pyn clappe 3144 
Lot be / thy leaved drenken harlotry° Lat be / thy lowed dronken harlotaye let be pyn leaved° dronke harlotry° aeurnon. 
It is a synne / and eels a great folye It is a dynne / and .k a greet folye It is a synne & ek a gret folye 
To apoyren any man / or hym defame To aporren any man / or hym diffoma To apeyre any roan or byes diffsme 
And eels. to bryngen loves in swich fame 	3198 And eels to bryngen wyn. / in swish fame 	3148 And ek to latyng,yn Whyuys in swych Jim° 3148 
Mama mayst ynogh / of other° th3mgea soyn Thew mayst yssow / of other° thyngea soyn pow mayst Imosr of opera thyngis sayer 
9r This dronke /Hare / spak feet coons soya c This dronken Drillers / spak fat coons ageyn This dronkyn mellere spite ful cone ageyn 
And coyote / leue broth. Osewold And coyote / leeue brother 0.wold And seyde lone brothyr Osewold 
Who loath no sod / he is no Cokewold 	 8152 Who hath no rryf / he is no Cokewold 	 3152 Ho hath no and he is no cankeweld 3152 
But I soy not therfore / that thou art eon But I sera sat ther-fore / pat thew art eon But I rep not perfore pat pou art on 
Thu been fill goods soucs many oon Thor keen feel goods wyues many eon There ben fad geode wide manyon 
And euere / a thousand goode / ayeyns eon bad& [ 	  And en. a thousent goode alero on badde 
That knowestonr wet thy self / but if thou madde 	3155  	so gap is a. M&] 	3156 That...0171d pan mei pyn self / Out 3if you madde 3156 
Why artow angry / with my tale now Why artow angry / wik my tale now  Why art §00 angry with myn tale now 
I haue a wyf pard. / as wel as thow I haue a evyf pardee / as wel as thaw I have a wif also ea wel as pm 
Yet nolde I / for the oxen in my plogh Yet nolde t / for Om oxen in my plough Sit nolde I not for the ors yn in myn plow 
Take vp on me / moore than ynogli 	 3160 Take op on me / moore than ynough 	 3160 Tagil op on me more pan I-now 3160 
As demon of my self / that I were oon A, denten of my self / pat I were oon As demynimmyn self pat pen wore on 
I wol Wen° wel / that I am noon .1 wol bileeue wel / pat I am noon I wele he-lene wel pat I ma am non 
An housbonde / shal nut been Inquisityf An housbonde / shal noght been Inquisityf/ An husbonde sqhal not ben inquysityf 
Of grid. pryuctee / nor of his wyf 	 A161 Of goddes promote° / nor or his wyP 	 3164 Of goddis priuyte nor of hese wyf 3164 
So ho may fyndo goddes foyson) there So he may fynde / goddes foyson there So he may fyndyn godis foysounn there 
Of the remenant nedeth nat enquere Of the remenant,  nerleth noght,  enquere Of the remenannt nedythant 4,enquyre 
II What sholde I moore .3na / but this Millere V What sholde I moore seyn / but this Slillere What scbahle I seyn But this mailer° 
He nolde his ward. / for no man /other° 	3168 He nolde his word. / for no man forbore He wolde hese wordys for no man forbore 3168 
But tolda his eherles tale in his manors But tolde his chinless tale / in his menus But tolde here claerlyeh tale is hese mamma 
liathynketh / that I shal yeller.. it beers He athynketh / that I sbal reberce it been Me thynkyth I sehal reherse it here 
And ther-fore every gcntil Wight I preys And ther-fore / every gentil Wight I preye 	tssO.3 And pew fom ausry,gentyl wygh I prery 
ffor goddes lone / demeth net that I .ye 	3172 Demeth noght. for goddes lour / pat I soya 	3172 ffor goddys lour demyth not pat I says 3172 
Of peel entente / but that I moot relater.. Of yuel entente / but for I moot reherse Of euyl entent but for 1 mot velem 
Hir tales ally / be they bettre or weave lifir tales ally / be they bet or averse Here talys al be pay betere or wane 
Or ell. / falsen sore of my raateere Or ellia raison / nom of my maters Or aye fallyn sum of myrs maters 
And therfose / whoa list itseat Aeon 	 3176-  And therefore / who so list it noght yhero. 	3176 And perforo who so leate it not hare 3176 
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90 °nom. A. § 9. mum's pnowourre. COrrla MS. 

dor I wol telle a legend° and a lyP 

90 unotir 4. § 3. airrien's PRODOOME Pet-worth MS. 

ffor I will tells a legend and a tiff 

90 name A. § A immix' n's ...auk. Lansdowne MS. 

ffox .L wilt telt a logende and a lif 
Bope oP a Carpenter and oP his wijf/ 
bow pat,  a clerlr hap sett,  po wrightes eappo 

Bop of a Carpenter' and [of] his wiff 
How pat. a cliche WV the avviates cappo 

Bolen of a earpentor and his wif 
Howe pat a clerks hope setts pe wrihtes oappo 

The Remus answercle and seyde stynt. jiy claPPe 	3544 The roue answercY end nide atint/ of pi chime 	3144 The roue ans.-verde stinte pi clappe 814k 
lat. be pi lowed drunken laarlotrie Las be pi lewde drunken harlotrie . Lett bus pi lowed dronken harlotrie 	. 
Iv is a synne and eeke gent folye It. is a synno and eke a grate folye It ion sine and eke grate folye 
To apoiren any man or diffame To appeyren eny man or hym Mame To appeinm any loan or him defame 
And eek to brings wyf in such fame 	 3148 And eke to bring° wives in such nano 	 3148 And eke to brings wines in sucks fame 3148 
Thou maisP ynough oP otter pinges sain Pow male ynowe of opor pinggee seine Pon moist ynouhe of opera pistons seine 
This dronken meller spalc,  ful soone agape Pis drunken Millen spike ful sone agora This drunken Mellen epak ful sone opine 
And seyde leene broker Ooewold / And Beide lane bropor oswalde .And mid lone beeper oswolde 
Who has no wyP he is no Cokowold 	 3152 Who hap no wif. is no bilk-1951d 	 3152 Who hale no wif he is no cokewolde 3152 
Be I soya nought,  perforo pat. pou rat nod But. I seie not. perfor pas pon art cos Bet .L seie usual pece-fore pat pots art non 
Then been feel geode wyfes many on Then ben fed good[e] wynes away on T7aer been ful gods wives Many on 
[ 	  [ 	  [ 	  
 	no gap is As "S.] 	3156  	no gap in Use MA] 	3156  	no gap is The MA] 3106 
Why art poll angry nip my tale scow Whi ETV pen angry nip my tale none Whi not poll angri nip my tale novo 
I hang a wif parde as viol as pea 
Tot nolde I net for pe Oxon in my plongfi 

I halm a will perde as wel as pou/ 
lit. noble I far pe oxen in my plogli 

L have a wife perde as trete as pow. 
fete nolde .L note for pe oxen in my plonk° 

Take upon me more pan plough 	 3160 Take epos me more Juan ynogli 	 3160 Talc upon me more pan .L nowhe 3160 
As demon on my self pat. I were eon An demon of my seinen pat. I were oone 	we 44,94,91 An demon of my self pat .L were oone WM sws, 
I nil bit.. pat 1 am noon I nil bylieue pat. pat. I am none ' .I. will beton° pat .I. am none 
And housbonde schal not. ben Ingnysitif. An hosbond shut& not. be  ingnesitif An hurbonde schol nouht be inguisitif 
OP goddes prinetees on oP his wig. 	 8164 Of goddm privets ne of his wif 	 3164 Of goAdes prinetees ne of his wif 3164 
So be may fynde goddes foysoti pere/ So he may finde goddes foyson pare So he may finde goddes foyeon peen 
05 pa remenant,  needep nought, to enguore Of pe remennit nodep nat. to enquere Of pe remenant nedep noult to onguere 
What. aeholdo I more soya but pis Mellen What. shuldel snore min but. pelfillenc What Behold .I. more seie I Bet pie Mellor° 
ho nolde his wordes for no man forbore 	000101  He nyl his vierdeo for no man forkere 	 3168 He nolde kis word. for noman fort.. 3188 
But tokle his cher]. tale in his manere But,  tolde his Chides tale in his mature Bet [mydo] his eherlm tale in his manor 
Me apinkep pat. I schal reherce ham Mere Me forpenkop pat. I shot raker°° it here Me apenkep pat .I. Sobel reherce hem hero 
And perforo every gentil night. I preps And penfore ening,  gentil wilt I prole And per-for every. gentil whight .I. peeks 
Done) nought. for galdes lone pat. I sap 	3172  Demep not. for goad. Bite pat. I seie 	 3172 Demep nouht for goddes lone pat .I. min 3172 
OP yuel ontenPlant,  for pat. I moot name. Of end ententt but. for 1mote reherce Of ynol wren bot pat 	morahorce ,I. 
Hells tales alto be poi bottre or worse Her tale alle be lei better or wore/ Her tales al bo lei bellor or worse 
Or elks faun nom oP my modem Or ollis fide semen of my matere Or ellen bison ammo of my mations 
And per-fore who so list in nought. to hobo 	3170  And porfore who lieili,  not. how 	 3176 And pose-ino who so list nonht to here 3176 
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°nous A. § 3. MUM& PRGROGoo. Ellesmere MS. 91 GROUP A. § 3. remraes nom men Hengwrt MS. 01 GROUP A. § 3. IffILLIOni PROLOG.. Cambridge MS. 91 

Tame ouer the leaf / and these another tale 
ffor he ehel fyodo ynowe / grete and male 

Tome ouer the leef / and chose another tale 
ffor he shol fynde ynowe / grate and male 

Tame over the lef & ehee a noper tale 
for he eehel fynde I-nowe grate & male 

Of atonal thyng' that tom:heal genallesso 	pass*,..43 Of aerial thyng that toneheth gentiles. Of storyal thyng pat touehith gentillesse 
And a& moral.° / and hoolynesse 3180 And eek mama. / and hol3messe 	 3180 An ek Merolla° and holynesse 3180 
Blainoth eat me 	if that yo ohmo atop . Blameth noght me / if jot ye these amps Blomyth not me ;if 3o chesyn amp m. IN 

The Millore / is a cherl / yo lmowe vat this The Millers is a dial / ye Imes. wol this The molars) is a °her' . lmowo wel Ohio 
So was the Roue / and °there many. mo So was the Roue ea° and others mo So was the nue & opere manyo mo 
And harlotrie // they tolden bothe two 3184  And harlots. / they toldee bothe two 	 3184 And harlotrye pay tolda balm to 3184 
Auyseth yew / putteth me out of bin* Aupeth yaw / and put me out of blame Avysoth ;ow put me out of .blame 
And Mr men shal not maken meat of game 

(Might break in Me MR] 
And mlO men sad noght. maken elm& of game 

[8 
	break in 	] ight 	as lig 

And ek men Bohol not makyn ernest of game 
here oedith the prologs/ 
[No gap in the Ifs.] 
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92 ,arrow A. § 4. ZIILLER'S veer Ellearner° MS. 	92. tauter A. § 4, samEn's rd. Hengwrt M.8. 	92 GROUP A. § 4 to 	TALE. Cambridge 118. 

0 Heere bigynneth the Millers his tale. ¶ Here bigynneth the Millerys tale 4 & here begynnyth the tale. 

Hilom / thee was dwellynge at Oxenfont 

	

A ride gaol / that gestes heeld to burl 	8188 
was a Carpenter 	 And i And of his craft, 	

ge 	urs molar 	With V With hym / ther was dwallya 	a pours 

Mom thee was drvellyng at Oeoofoed 
A riche gnof that grotto bead to bard 

of his craft,  he w. a Carpenter 
hym thee wee dwellynge a pours Scaler 

• am peer was dwellings ire Orenfordu 

And of hit craft a carpenter 
IVA ryche gnoff It. gettis helde to horde 

With. hym pare was dwellynge a pan scoler With. 

3188 

Had& lamed Art, but al his fantasy° 	bableve..1•311.1 	Hadde lerned art,  but al his fatted° Hadde lernede art but of hese fardasye 
Was turned / for to lame Astrology° 	 3182 	Wee tamed / for to levee .Astrologie 3192 	Was turned for to lemyn .tronomye 3192 
And horde / a certeyn of conclusions 	 And koude / a eerteyn of conclusions And crude a certyn of conalnslonnys 
To demur / by Intorrogacio. 	 To demist / by interrogacions To dem3m by interrogaryounnye 
If pat men asked hym / in certain houses 	 If Nit men axed hym / in certain houses 3if that men eased hym in .rteyn henrys 
What pat men sholde lime droghte or oiler ehoueoe 3196 	When pat mm stun& have droghto / or die dour. 3196 	What men schulde hate drought° walla salmis 1180 
Or if man asked hym / what eholde bifalle 	 Or if men axed hym / what slid bifalle Or 3if Men anted° hym what schulde be-falle 
Of euery thyng / I may net rekene hem elle 	 Of eumy thyng / I may tat Islets hem alle Of euery thyng I may not ',keno hew elle 
I This clerk. was eloped / kende Nicholas 	 IT This clerk / was olopyd horde Nicholas This clerk was clepid bred° nydolas 
Of deerhr lore he horde and of toles 	 3200 	Of demo lore he koude / and of soles 3200 	Of demo lone he muck & of solos 3200 
And they-to / be was sleigh / and ful priuee 	 And thento he was sleigh / and feel pryueo And perto he was sly & fnl prows 
And lyk a mayden / make for to see 	 And lyk a mayde make / for to s. 	• And lyk a mayde mcke for to se 
A demise hadde he in that hostelry° 	 A chamber hadde he / it that hostehie A chambre hackle he in that .telrya 
Allots / with-outer any compaignye 	 3204 	Allone / with•onten any compaignys 3204 	Alone witkontyn ony compaygnye 3104 
del fetisly ydighto with herbes swoons 	 Ind fetisly dight / with barb. wools Tel fetously Idygh with exits sot° 
And he hym self / as eweete sail the mote 	 And he hym self. as sweets es is the mote And he hym self as swore as is the rote 
Of lycorys / or any Cetewala 	 Of lycorys / ok any Cenral° P.O,. 	..3 	Of Mays or my Cetewale 
His Abnageste / and booker grate and meals 	3208 	His 	 Almag.to / and book., grate and male 8808 	Here aimageste & bokys grete & male 3208 
His Astreldie / longynge for his Art/ 	 His Astrolabye / loirgynge for his Art. time augrym stonye lyngo fayre apart 	. 
His Augrym atones / layen fain a part/ 	 His Augrym atones / layer fake a pare Hese attendee lonsynge for hese art 
On delues / couched at his beddee heed 	 On shelties couched / at hie beddee heed On echeluys couchede at hem bedys hod 
His pram yeovered / with a faldyng reed 	8212 	Bit presto / ycouerad with a ffaMyng reed 3212 	Here prase* Isoucred with a fddytge red 3212 
And all about / thee lay a gay Sautrie 	 And al above / thee by a gay Satiny° And al above per° lay a gay sautrya 	' 
On -which / he made a nyghtee melodic 	 On which / he made a nyghtes melorlye On whithe be made or nyghtis melodye 
So swetely / that al the dambre rots, 	 So awetely / pat at the chamber roong, a eevetoly Jwial..the  chambers Song 	Yodivr,b,A1 
And Angelus ad virginem / be song, 	 3216 	And Angelus ad virginem / he mangy 3216 	And Angelus ed unginem he arts 3216 
And after that. he some the kynges toots 	 And after that, he soots the kynges note And aftyr pat he sons the kyngis note 
Out often / blessed was his myrie throte 	 fful often blissed was / hit mmye throte Tel oftyn blyesede wee hese mery throte 
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92 	GROVE,  A. § 4. MUM% TALL Corpus M. 92 	0000? A. § 4. MILLER'S TALL PetWorth lila . 92 GROUP A. § 4. Inusn's TAM Lansdowne NB. 

And here by- 
gynnep PO Millers Tale. 

heipit fabula 

• hilam pee was dwellyn42 at Oxenfoord. 

If Narraaio 
om per was dwelling. in Oxenfort1 ri riche gad. pot,  gestes helde to herd 

Hilom peso was dwellyng Ott Oxenford 
A Riche gnoffe po.v gestes Meld to boordo 3188 3188 A riche goof pat goads holds to bond 3188 
And of his crafts ho was a Carpenter 
wip him per was dAvenpag. 0 power ecoler 
hadde leaned art. but aft his fantasy° 

And of leis craft. he was a Carpenter' 
wip him per was dwelling  a pore scoter° 
Had leaned arte bur al his fantesie 

And of his craft he was a Corpentier 
With him pero amsdavellinge a potter smiler 
Hadde lame arts tot id his fantasie 

Was torned for to ]erne astrologie/ 	3192 Was tamed bob lens Astrologic 3192 Was tamed for to leren astrologic 3192 
AM coupe a pertain of conclusions Ape{ monde a certeyn of conclusions And coupe a certain° of conclusions 
To demon by intorrogadons To demon by interregacioas . To denten be interrogacionm 
If. pale men axed him in corteyn houses dif pale men axed him incerteyn houses N..] If pat men axed him in certain° homes 
Whan men Behold haue drought. or elks schourcs 	3196 Whan pt. men shill& bane dromte of shames 3196 Whan mon Behold have drouht or files schoures 3198 
Or if. men axed him what. schal bifalle Or ;if men axed him what. shah/ byfalle Or if men axed him what sehal be-falls 
Of eatery pings I may nought. reknen elle Of euery ping. I may not. reline elle Of eatery pings .I. may nouht when alle 
This clerk was aimed heonde Nicholas This tale was doped hoods Nicholas This clerks wee eloped heads Nicholas 
Of daze lose he coupe and of Soles 	 3200 Of dame lone and pries soles 3200 Of dame lone he coupe and of soles 3200 
And pee-to he was sleigh and ful prise And 'Serbs he was solegh and fob prise And pare-to he was sleight and vela prim 
And Like a mayde micas for to sea And Mho to a maiden make to see And like o. maide make for to see 
A chambre hadde he in pat. hostellerie A chembre had he in pat. ostelrie A claambre had he in pat hostellerie nossei 
Alton wipouten any company° 	 Se. A..,  Allone wip-oule any companye 3204 Alone wip-outs any compaignie 3204 
Sol fetisly dight. wilt herbes soots fad fetist. dight,  trip herb. swot° fful fetiely diht wip halms swots 
And he himself. es sweete as is pe roots And be hym self as swots as is pe rote And he him selfe as mete as is pe rote 
OP licoris or any Settowale Of Romaee or ony sytuale Of lynoris or of any settowale 
his ahuagisb and lsokm grate and manta 	 3208 His almagisr and bolos grate and smale 3208 His almagiste and bokes grate and etude 3908 
hie astrelabrealongyngs for his AA. 	 . His asterdaboare 1011gihge for his auto His Astralafare longeingo to his ate 
hie augryin stones' lay. Mire a part His aargrynie atones layreirful taro aparte His augrim atones leyen Loire a parts 
On Wadies coached at his beddes heed° On itholum couched at his betides limeade On whale. ahowched as his beddes hods 
His proem yoouered with a faldyng. read 	3212 Ms Meese ykeuered wip a falding. rode 3212 His prise° . ycouend wip a foldoynge redo 3212 
And al Omuta per lay a gay sauhie And el about, per lay a gay santrie Aad al aboue pere leie a gab sawtrio 
On which he made a night melody° On which he sonde on nyglates melody°. On which° he made a nyht melodic 
So wetly ST ells pa chambre range So swetely par al ps °hombre range So swetely pat al pe ehambre range 
And angelas ad visnent he songs 	 3216 And Angelus ad virgineni he song° 3216 And Angelus ad virginem ho songs 3813 
And after par he song+ pe king. note And after par he songe pe kiagges note Ana after ha amp jA0 kiogas Lao 
Sul oft° bletsed was his merie prole Ifni ofte blessed MS his mery pmts Sal oft blissed was his me ry prate 
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And thm / this sweet° clerk Ids tone apente And thus this covets clerk / his tyme spente And par this swete clerk hese tymo he spent 
After his freendee fyndyng,  and his rents 3920 After he freendes fyndrag,  alai his sante 	.3220 Alta hese frendye fyinlynge & hose rode 3220 
¶ This Carpenter / heddo wedded nerve a sryf II This Carpenter / Mille wedded newe a seyf This carpenter hadde woddid nerve a Off 
Which that he louede / moore than his lyf / Which pat he Imede / moon than his lyf Whiche pat he louedo more pan her. lyf 
Of asi. your / she was of Age Wen Of .xviij. year / she was of ego Of eighteno ten echo was of age 
Talons he was / and hold' hire norms in cage 
ffor she was yong and wylde / and he was old 

8294 Ialous ho was / and beeld hire maws, in Cage 	8224 
ffor she was Wilde and yong / and he was old 

Ielom he rem & held here name is urge 
ffor ache was Wilde & gag & he was old 

8224 

And demed hym selfi been lik,/ a Cokewold And droned hym self / been lyk a Cokewold And &mode hym self / hen lyk n coukewold 
He knew not Catoun / for his wit, was rude He knew not Caton / for his wit was rude He knew -not eatoun for hose wit was redo 
That had / man sholde wedde his slmylitude 3228 That bad / luau sholde ruble his similitade 	3228 That bed men sand& wedde here symylitudo 3328 
Men sholde wedden after hire estaat 
Boo youtho and elde / is often et debeet 

Men sholde wedden / after hir estaat 
ffor youtho and Elde / is often at debut 

Men sellable wedde eftyr here estat 
ffor ;oughts & fide ben oftyn at debit 

Bat sith that he / woo fallen in the snare But sith pat ho / was fallen in the mays But sythyn post he was Nips in the mare 
He moste endure / as oother folk his cure 
ii fair was this yonge wyf / and ther with al 

3282 Hs most endure / as °other folk,  his one. 	3332 
if ffair was this yonge wyf / and then with st 

He muste endure as opere folk hese oars 
Steyr was pis 3onge wif & perwith al. 

3229 

As any simnel° / hir body / gent and emel As any wesole / hir body gent and smal As ony weeks here body gent & smal 
A ceynt she wore& / yberred el of silk A ceynt she wedde / barred el of sylle/ A seynt solo, corrode po soya al of eylk 
A bermclooth [cekl / as whit m morass Milk 3936 A harmelooth / es whit as morns Mylk. 	 8339 A berme cloth as whit as ony mylk 3953 
Vp on lair lender / ful of many a goore Vp on hir lsisdes / ful of many a goore Vp on hero lendis ful of Inouye a gore 
Whit was hir amok / and broyden el bifoore Whit was hir smok,  and broyden el bifoore Whit waste. amok I-brooded al baton 
And eek bihynde / on hir color abouts And eek bihyeede / on hir coler aboute And ek boehyndyn on here collar ebouts 
Of colblak silk / With-Tune and rob wiUumte 3240 Of col blab silk / with-Lane and eek witkiouto 	3340 Of col blob silk with-inne & ek witla.outo 3241 
The tapes / of hir white yob:Ter The tapes / of bin white voluper The tapes of here white voluper 
Were of the same suyte of hir cola Were of the same site / of hie crier Were of the same suns of here cones 
Hir filet brood of silk and set ful bye Hir filet brood of sylk and set fel Lye Hyre filet broil of silk toot ful bye 
And sikerly / she hadde a libelers eye 
fful sanalo ypulled / were hire brown two 	. 

8244 And sikerly / she heddo a likerous Iyo 	 3244 
fful smale ypulled / were hir brosves two 

And eekyrly eche bad& a 1pcorow We 
2°1 creole I-pullede were hese breeds to 

8949 

And tho were bent / and Make as any deo And the were bent / and bloke as is a do And po were bent & Make as is a ale 
She was / ful moue blisful on to see She was ful more / blisful on to see 	 De..) Oche was more blysful on to se 
Than is / the news / pereionetto ten 8948 Than is the MUG / Pereionette tree 	 3248 Than is the newe pen Ionete to 324E 
And softer / than the walla is of a wither And softer / than the wolle is of a welsher And Hotter° than is the voile of a wedyr 
And by hir girdel / heeng a pure of lather And by hir girdel / hoeng a puns of lather And by here geulil hang a pure of ledyr 
Tasseled with grove / and peeled with latoun Tasseled with silk / and peeled with Wolin Tessellid sritie sylk. & perlit with lateen llmm 
In al this world / to seken vp and doors 3252 In al this world / to oaken vp and dome 	3252 In al thin world to aekyn vp & down 5251 
There nee no man so wys / pat horde thencha Thee nys no man so wys / §01 /mode thenche There is no man so cope that °elude thynchis 
So gay a popelote / or sodas a wenches 

ELLESMERE 03 

So gay a Popelote / or ewieh a wenche 
MENOKRT 93 

So gay a popelote or eeeyrh a wenches 
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And pus per sweets clerk,  his tyme spente And pus per swot° Clerk his Lyme spent., And pus po meta clerks his time spent° 
After his freendea fyndyne and his mote 3220 Aftere his frendes fynding,  and his mote 	3220 Affeter his Hendee findeynge and hie lento 3220 
This Carpuntar hadde wedded a news wyn This Carpenter° ]Ind wedded naive a will This, Carpenter had wedded newo s wit 
Which pat. he louede more pan his lyf Which pat he loved more pan his lilt Whishe pat he limed more pan his lif 
Of sviij. Seer eche was of. age Of 'mill. ;era she was of age Of -mill. ;ere ache wee of age 
Ialous he was and heeld hir narwe in cage 
ffor ache Wes wylde and ;ono and he wee old 

3224 Islam he was and kepn hid stink. in cage 	3224 
ffor she was Ely and page and ho was olde 

Ielous he was and heMe hire raree in cage 
ffor ache was Wilde and 3onge and he was holds 

3224 

And domed him self. ben lik. a Cokewold 
he knew not. Caton for his witte ens rorla 

And domed hym self to he like a Cukwolde 
Re knows not Caton for his win is rude 

And clamed him self balm like a cokowolde 
He knew° nou3t Caton for his Witte was rude 

Than bad men wedde his similitude 3228 Pan bad man shut wedde his similitude 	3228 That bad mon wedde his similitude 3228 
Bien scholde wedde after hem astat 
ffor yells and eelde is often in deist 

Men shill wedde aftese her estate 
ffor ;nape and olds is oft. an debate 

Men aeholde wedde after him estate 
ffor 3oupe and side is often att debate 

Bun Ripon pan he was fallen in the mere But sills he was -fallen in pe snare 	 mdm, two Bat sepeu pat he was fallen in per snare 
He moan endure as oper folk,  his ease 
flair was pis gouge ivijb and per wip al 

3232 MB most. endasen es apes folk his Ms 	 8232 
Sir was pis yang° svif and per wip eft 

, Ho moste endure as open folke his hem 
ffaire woe pis 3onge wif and pinto .nip al 

3232 

As any wesele hire body gent. and snail As any weralt her body gene and small As any wesel,  his both gents and smal 
A °evnn eche moved barred el on min A seynn she veered barred al of silk,  A seinte mho scored barred al of silke 
A bereeclop as whit as moms melk. 3236 A barraclope as white as morn[e] myllo 	3236 A barmeelope es white as any morose mylke 3236 
Vpon hire tended ful of,  many a goon Vpon her ]Lodes ful of many a gore Oppose bin lendes fol of moray a gore 
Whin was his amok' and brouded of bilsee White was his amok' and enbrauded al byfore White was hire smoke and broods al before 
And colt byhynde on hire miler alsolits And eke behinds on has calm. aboute And eke be-hinds on hire colere abode 	. 
OP kolblak,  sill, wipinne and eek. 'riposte 3.4.6  Of Colchlak silk. with-Irma and eke svip.outo 	8840 Of tole blak alike within and eke wile-Leta. 3240 
The tapes of. his white voluper The tapes of hit white volipere The hepee of his white volupere 
Were of. lie same myte of. him cater Were of pe same auto of hir soles* Were of per same sure of hire cider° 
hire filen brood of. sill, and siln feel bye lad Philett brode of silk and mite id hie Hire fold broode of silke and Litt ful. bile P I :WO 
and sikerly ache hadde a likerons ylue 
fful renal y-pulled were hire bruin+ too 

3244 And sikerly she had n lykerous ye 	 3944 
fful smel ypulled ware hoc browai two/ 

And sekurly eche had a lykuruse eye 
fful small milled was hire browse two. 

8944 

And po were bent,  and blak es any slo And poo were bend and blahs es emy eloo/ And po were bente . and blake as any. slo. 
Saha was ful more blisful for to see/ She was moss blisfol on to so Sche was ful more blisfutt for tow [1,0.11.1 
Than is po news perionette tree 3248  p,,,, is per now. Perient. tree 3248 Thane is per newe perionet tree 3943 
And softer pan po evolle la of. a weper And softer pan Jr wolf is of elle And softer pan wolle is of a weper 
And by his gerdol hinge a puss of. leper And by hit giddel hinge a.pios. of Moe And be his gyrdel4  hinge a pure of lepere 	e wadi ....1 
Tamed nip Belk and period wip latouns 'Meshed wip silk and peeled with latousi Luanda wip selke a[n]d perlid wip laton 
In al pie world to seeken vp and dot/ 
Then is no ram so Wye pan coupe penile 

3252 In al pis world° to seke vp and dean 
Thee lye no man so wise pat coupe poncho 

3252 In el pin wedde to seken vpe and downs 
hem is nomen so wise pat coupe poncho 

3982 

So gay A papillate or swish a sveue/se/ So gay a popelon or [such] a wench° So Gaye a popeloto or smiths a wench° 
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04 	(moue A. § 4. atemm'S TALE. Ellesmere 318. 

fful brighter / was the shynyngi of hir howe 

94 	other A. § 4. amuses ream HengW4t MS. 

frill brighter was / the shynyng of hir hewe 

94 0110114 A. § 4. nutthads mans Cambridge Nll 

fful bryght wee the schynynge of here heave 
Than in the tour / the noble yforged nesse 	3256 Than in the To. / the noble yforged nowe 	3256 Thee in p4  tom./ the noble forgit newe 8966 
11 But of hir song / it VW / as loude and yem• But of hir soong it was as loude and yerne But of here song it was as loude & ;ease 
As any swehre / eittyage on a base As any swalwe / sittyng on 4 Berne 	. As my awalwe syttroge on Aherne 
Then to / she konde skippe / and make. game Thereto / she koude skippe / end make gamo Andlerto ache combs Shinto & makesaime 
As any kyde / or calf / folwynge his dame 	3260 As any hyde / or Calf / folwynge his dame 	3260 As ony kede or half folwendelsese dame 3260 
Ilir mouth Isar sweete / as bragot, or the Ifeeth Hie mouth was sweets / as Bragop or the ineeth. Here mouth was swete as braket or the =the 
Or hoord of Apples / leyd in hey or heath Or honed of Apples / leyd in hey or heath Or hord of appillis leyd in hay or both. 
Wynsynge she was / es is a ioly colt. Wynsynge she was / on is a iely Colt,  Wynsyngu sake WA as is a ioly mlb 
Long as a Hest and vprighte es a bolt 	 3264 
A brooch eche leer / vp on hid km ram 

T000g m a Priest / and epiighte as a bolt, 	5264 
A brooch she baar / vp on hir lone color 

Long es a mast & vp ryght as a bolt 
A broche she bar vp on here Iowa color 

8264 

As brood / as is the boos of a bokelta As brood / as is the boos of a Bokeler As brod as is the boe of a bokeler 
Hir shoes were laced / on bin leggea hye His shoes were bred / on hir leggy hye Here schois were lasyd on hero loses bye 
She was a prymerole / a piggesnye 	 3268 
Mr any lord / to leggen in his bedde 

She was a Pryraerole / a piggesnye 	 3268 
ffor any lord / to leggen in his bedde 

Soho was a prymrole Sr a piggies nye 
for any lord to liggyn in hese bedda 

3228 

Or yep for any good yeman to wedde Or yet. for any good yeman to Medd° Or ek for thy good ;amen to wedde 
AliOw sire / and eft sire / so bifel the can 	044444,44 II NOW eine and eft sire / so bifel the °as Now sere & eft sere so besfelthe eau 
,-, That on a day / this hende Nicholas 	3272 
ffil with this yonge svyf / to rage red playa 

That on a day / thin hende Nicholas 	 3272 
ffil with this yonge wyf / to rage and ploys 

That one day this hendyn Nicholas 
ffil with pis Synge cif rage & pleye 

3272 

Whil that hir housbonde was at Oseneffe Whil pet his housbonde / was at Osneye Whit pat here huebonde was at Homneye 
As elerkes / ben fit! subille / and fel queynto As derkes been f fel subtil and fail queynte As clerkys ben fulsotyl & fob queynte 
And primly / he caught° Err by the queynte 	3276 And pryuely / he caught., hire by the quetmto 	3276 And priuyly he eariglate here bi Jo queynte 8876 
And seyde ywis / but if ich haue my wille 
ffor decree thee of thee / Lamm. I spine 

And my& yrvys / but if irk have my wille 
ffor demo lone / of thee lemma I spills 

And seyde Twine but I mows hour myn wille 
ffor dome lone of the ]Amman I spills 

And heck! hire horde / by the hatusche bones And'hecld hire horde / by the haunche bon. And held here horde be the haunche bony. 
And seyde / lemman lour me al atones 	 3280 And seyde lemmas / lone me al atones 	 3280 And seyde lemmas km me al at °eye 8166 
Or I will dyer / also god me sane Or I wol dyen / al so god me mue Or I wale deyin el so god me sue 
And eho oproong / as a colt cloth in the trams Arid she sproongi. a Colt dootb in the Traue And ache sprung as a colt cloth in the Ism 
And with hir heed / ache wryed fasts ewey And with hir heed / she wryed fasts away And with here had Eche wrythed fasts away 
And seyde / I wol mat kisse thee / by my flay 	3284 She seyde I wol net kisse thee by my fey 	3284 Seim seyde I wet not Icy.° 1,4  be my fey 8984 
Why let be quod ich / let be Nicholas Wy lot be geed ich / hat be Nicholas Whi let be good eche let be nychole• 
Or I wol crie / out / harrow / and all. Or Inca crye / out harrow and atlas Or I wale aye out harrow SUM 
Do wey'youre hand. / for To. curteisys Do way yours bander / for yours curteisye 	WA L.E.] Do wry 3oure hondis for.paire eilli&pr rJedlTATEM 

11 This Nicholas / gam mercy for to ears 	 8288 ¶ This Nicholas / gm merry for to crye 	3388 This nycholas gars mercy for to my 3188 
And spak so fain / and ladled hire so fide And spek so fake / and profrad hym so fasts And spak so feyre & proferede byes so Sea 
That she liir leas / hym graunted atom lade 

1314.881/310 H 
That she hir loud / hym graunted atte lade, 

HENOWItT at 
That sche here louehynt genets& at r Wu 
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94 	00000 A. § 4. mums's TALE. COME M. 

Hal brighter was po schynyng of. hir hews 

94 	moue A. § 4. uremia's TALL Petworth 138. 

fful brill woe the shynyng., of her hwe 

94 GROUP A. § 4. MILLER'S TALE. Lansdowne 

fful brihter was J. sehineinge of hir hews 

MS. 

Than in pa tour Pe noble y-forged nova 3256 Than in pe tame pe noble forged news. 3966 Than in pe tours pe noble forgodo news 3256 
Bad OP hir song it 112B SO loved and ;erne Butt of her songe it,  was as Londe and ;erne Bolt of bir songs it was so lowde and ;erne 
As any swalwe chitering on a borne/ As any await:love sittings on a beerne As any swalowo Chiteryoge on a bees 
Thento ache coupe skippe and make a game Berk she coupe skippe and make a game Thereto echo coupe skippe and make a game 
As ony kyde or calf folwyn.g his dame 
hir moue was swede os braked or pe meth 

3260 As any kid or calf folowing,  his dame 
Her mouhearas smote as breket or meth 

3860 As any kids or calk foloweynge his dame 
Stir moll. was mete as braket or po mope 

3260 

Or hoord of. apples layd in hay us bath Or horde of apples beide in hay or both Or horde of appales layde in hays or hope 
Wynsyng,  ache was as is a Ioly cold Wynsinge oho over as is a Ioly colt Wynsinge ache was as a loll collo 
keg as a mast,  and upright. as a bold 3264 Longo as a most. and upward as a bold 3964 Longo as a mast° and vpriht as a bulk 3264 
A broche ache bar on bir lone color A broche oho bare on her hme cole2 A broche ache bare on hire loom colere 
Az brood as is pe boos of,  n bodes As brode as is he boos of a bokelere As brads. as is pe boos of a bokolere 
Into, solos were laced on hire leggy Bye Her shoes were lobed on her leggy him worse Hir echoes were laced on hir logger biho 
&he was a primerole a pygges nye 
Boa any lord to liggen in his bedde/ 

3968 She was a Primer& a Pigges nye 
for any lords to liggen in his bedde 

3368 Moe was a premerol a pigges eye 
ffor any lord° to liggen in his beddo 

3268 

Or ;eV for any good yeman to wedde Or 310 for my [goad] ;smelt to wedde Or ;it for any good ;omen to wedde 
V NOW sire and eft. sire so bifel po sue Now oh' and oft. sit. and so bifelle he or.. I Notre sire and eft sus so bo-fett po cos 
That. on a day pis hoende Nicholas 
fa wip pis 3onge wijf to rage and play° . 

3272 Thad on a day pis beende „Nicholas / 
Halle trip pis yonge wif fork rage and play 

8972 That on .a. dale pis head° Nicholas 
Oil wip pie 3ouge wif to rage and to pleie 

3279 

Whil pad hir housbonde was at. Osenaye While had her husbonde was at. osenay While pat hire husbond was att °sonars 
As clerkes ben flab subtil and fel queinte As elerkes bone fel subtile and ful queynto As clerkes ben fat sotel and ful wheinte 
And priaely he caught. hir by pe queynte 	ma SZ WM) And prinely he kau30 het by pe quoynte 3276 And priuelye he caulut biro be pe queynto 3276 
And seyde I vie bud if ich have my wills 
Boo demo lone of pe lemmas I spills/ 

And wide ywis but. I hone my milk 
for deem Imo of pa lenunan I spite 

And add, ris hot if .I. hone my. Witt. 
ffor demo lone of pe lemmas .1. spilt 

And held bir bade by pe haomehe bones AM Milo hare fast. byjm haunche bony And hold hire horde be pe haunche bones 
And seyde lemmas love me wel a1 at. rem 3280 And snide lemmas my wilt ad onyx 3280 And snide lenunan bee me wale att rose 8880 
Or I wol deyen al so god me mom Or I wil die as god me sane Or J. wills Sayan also god me sane 
And ache sprong as a cold dot in he here And she spronge as a colt. in traue And echo sprongo as a coke dot in pe tame 
And with hir hod mho waled fasts awey And nip her bode ache wiled fast. away And wip hire hede ache wiled fast aaraie 
Setae seido I evil mad kisse pa by my fey 3284 She aside I wil nod kisse pe by my fay 8984 Soho snide .1: aril nouht kisse po be my. fate 3284 
Whi 'abbe mod kla lobby Nicholas Wy labba quod she hat be Nicholas Whi labbe good fiche let he nycholas 
Or I wel erie and harrow and allay Or I wil ode our harowe and alas Or .1 wilt trio out harrows and alas 
Do trey ;0000 boucles for pore ciirtave 
This Nichol., gm mercy for to crie 3288  

Do way pure hondes for ;our eurtesie 
This Nioholas genenerey fortmerie 3388 

Do weie lours hondes for lawn ousted, 
This Nicholas gm mercic for to one. 3288 

And shah,  eo Mire and profred him Sr WV 
That,  ache hir love graunted him atta lad 

And spoke so faire and pmfred him ful fast 
pad she her lotto graunted hym atte last. 

And spoke so fake and profenl him so fad 
That eche Into. lass grauntida him att last 

0..M] 
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And MOOT his ooth / by soffit Thomas of Kent. 
That she wol been / at his comandomank 3292 

And moor hit Roth / by Saint Thomas of Kent,  
That she avoid° been / at his comaundoment 3292 

And savor hero oth be seynt Thomays of kept 
That he wolde ben at hese comaundenumt 9292 

When pat she may / lair leyser wel espie 
blyn housbonde / is so ful of Ialousie 

When pat sho may / hir leyser wel espie 
Dlyn housbonde /sea Ad of Ielousie • 

When pat eche may here leper wel seepye 
klyn husbonde is so ful of Ielousys 

. 

That but ye wayte wel / and been prates That but ye waite wel / and been pryttee That but 3e waite wet & ben priue 
I wont right wel / I nom but deed quad she 3996 I woot right wel / I nom but deed quod she 3996 I wet ryght wel I am but ded geed sobs 5398 
Yo moste been ful deeme / as in this cos Ye moste been ful derne / as in this cas 	. 3o mute ben ful demo as in pis as 
IT Nay they of / care thee nogh8 quod Nicholas IT Nay then of / care thee noght quad Nicholas Nay perof care m not Tod Nichol= 
A clerk hadde litherly / biset his whyle A etoew haddo lutherly / biset his while A clerk hadde lethyrly be-set hem whale 
But if he hoods / a Carpenter bigyle 3300 But if he koude / a Carpenter bigylo 3300 But ;if he coude a carpenter betyle 3300 
And thus they boon / accorded and ysworn And thus they been acorded and y-sworn And pus they ben acordit & I-swoon 
To wayte a tyme / as I haue told biforn To waite a tyme / as I have told biforn To wayte a tyme as I him° told b•foem 
II When Nicholas I had doon thus euerideal Whan Nicholas / hadde doon thus euerydel When Nicholas hadde don pis euery del 
And thakket1 hire / oboute the lendes wool 3304 And thalcked him / vp on the lendes wel 3304 An thakkede here a-boute the lendis wel 2204 
Ho kilt hire swede / and taketh his swatele Ho /ciste his eweete / and takoth his saulaya He hyssith here swete & takyth hese redeye 
And pleyeth faste / and maketh melodie And pleyeth faste / and maketh melody° And pleyeth faste & makyth melodye 
Thanne 

 
Alit thus / pat to the paryssh chirehe II Menne fit it thus / pat to the pariash °blithe Tbanne fel it thus pat to le parish eharehe 

.1  Cristes / owene werkes / for to wirche 3308 Creoles Owens wakes / for to wimhe 3308 et.y.stys Owenwerkys for to were'. 3808 
This geode wyf / went on an haliday This geode wyf / wants on an hanky This goode wyf .wente on an hely day 
Hie behest spoon / as bright as any day Hir forlieed shoos / as bright as any day Here foreiced schon as bryght as ony day 
So NMS it mesh. / when she leet hir week So was it avasshen / when she loot hir week' So was it trasechyn when sae let hese week 
if Now was thee of that chiralbe a pariah clerk 3312 If Now was thee of that chirche n parish clerk. 9312 Now was Pere of that clierche a parr& dark 8512 
The which / that was yetoped Absolon The which / pat was yolepid Absolon The-wheche pat was clepid abeam 
Crul was his beer / and as the gold it sheen Cad was his Leer / and as the gold it sheen Crol was lime her & as Ii° gol it aaltan 
And deputed as a ffanne / large and brads .ASIII. Str011t0t1 as a ffanne / large and brode And strut as a fan largo & bead 
frul atreight and mien° / lay his ioly -shade 3316 fful streight and miens / lay his ioly sheds 3310 fful stroyt & mene lay hese Ioly whoa 8310 
His rode was reed / him °yen greys aa tom His rode was reed / hie° eyes greye as goes His rode was red hese ems greys ea go. 
With Powles wyndow / coruen on his shoes With Pules wyndow / context on his show With poulys wyndow I-Imewyn on hoes eeb.ola 
In hoses rode / he wrote fetisly [la if 411, In hoses redo (he wente fetisly In hosyn redo he went° fetusly 
Yelad ho was / ful send and proprsly 3390 Yclad he was / ful seal and properly 3320 I-eled he was fel amal & properly 392€ 
Al in a kirtel / of a lyglit wagek Al in a hints' / of a light wage' Al in a kystel of a lyght vachet 
fful faire and. thikke / been the poyntei oeS MI fain and thikke / been the points est. 	0 allmel fful fayre & thikke . ben the pops,* Net 
And thee vp on / he hadde a gay emply• And they vp on / he haddo a gmy serplys And perupon he hadde a gay simply" mem 
As whit as is / the biome vp on the rye 3324 As whits as is the blosme vp on the rye 3324 As whit as is the biome on the rye 5524 
A eyrie child he was / so god me sane A mmye child he was / so god me sane A merye ohyld he was so god me ewes 
Wel konde he laten blood / and clippe end shame Wel koude ho laton blood / and etippe and shave Wel &gide he letyp blod & wel schwa 
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And moos his op by sent. Thomas of,  heats And sumer hie oopo by saint Thames of kent. And swore an hoops be saute Themes of Dont 
That ache welds ben or his eomaundement 3292 Thar she wolde bens at. his comaundement. 8292 That sale welds be att is commandment 3292 
Whim pat ache may his leysir cool espy* 
hlyee housbondo is so fed of Ialousye 

Whim par she may hip lazes° wel aspie 
Myna husbolide is so fool of Ielousie 

When pat ache male his leiBere vole aspic 
Mine hmbonde is so fool of Ielousye 

Thar but I wayte wel and be prim Pat,  bur to waite wale and by prim That Lot .L motto wale and be pate 
I woos right. wel I nom but deed quop sells 3226 / eroote rip wel I no era bur dale qua she 3291 .I. whote ribs mile .I. name but dads quad soh. 3296 
To moats bon ful demo as in pis ems 30 mote be ful deems as in pia coos 30 matte be fool dome as in pis eaa 
Nay per-of km so nought good Nicholas Nay psmf ease sou nor (mod Nichols Nay perauf care pe muht quad Niehohis 
A clerk hadde litherly hied@ his while A Clerk has liperly bysette his while A clerks haddo liperli 'mato his Alla 
But if. ho coupe a carpuntes begilo 3300 DM ;if he coupe a earpentai benne 9300 Dot if he coupe a carpenter begile 3300 
And pm poy ben acorded and y-sworn And pus psi morded and swome And pus pal attorden and. yawome 
To wayto a tyme as I have told hiforn To awaits a tyme as I Laos vide bifedl To wayte a tyme as .1. haue tolde boa= 
When Nicholas haddo pin merydel Whoa Nicholas had don pus suety des 	D. , ..,,, When Nicholas laadde pis may dela 
And thakked hire Monte pe 'aides wsl 
ho Idss his swede and takp his Seated. 

3304 Andtwakked her nbouto pe !Andes walk 
He kissep her mete and takep his minis 

3304 And pakked hire about° pit loader Pole 
He kiste hire swete and takep his amble 

3304 

And playep fasts and makep melody. 
Than Oil it pus par to pe pasisache oherahe/ 

And pleiep fasts aid makep inelodye 
pan Silo it peso pa to pe pariah Macho 

And plaiep fast and make], melodic 
if Than fel it pas pat to pe Dalsiehe ebusehe 

Cristes owns workos for to werehe 3308 Cristes wakes for to wirche 3308 Cristes oven werke for to weeche 3308 
This goode wig,  wants on on holy day 
his forked sehon as bright. as any day 

Thie good coif went epee an halls* 
Bid fothede Mon as Misr as enyky 

This good wife went on an holy ale 
Hire forked achone as bsiht as any dais 

So was it waissche when ache leer his. work. So was it wasehe when she left. he work. So was it whoseehe when echo bite lair works 
Now was per of pat chirehe a parissehe clerk. 
The which par was yaleped absolon 

thrtal Now was pore of pe chisel a pais& desk 
pe which was eloped obsolor 

3312 Nowe was peso of pat chirche a palladia &who 
The whicho pat cons plaited Absolon 

3312 

Oral was his hoer and ea 5e gold it when 
dad absented as a fanne large and Made 

Crullo wits his hem' and as pe golds shone 
And etrouted as [a] fanne large and brads 

Ore/ was his here and as pe gold it whose 
And strouted as a Ban largo and Male 

Sol streyto and mate lay his Ioly oollode 3316 Sob streite and euene ]ate his Ioly abode 3316 fful streighte and man lay his Ioly abode 3310 
MA rode was reed his eyhen gray as goo. His radde was ride his oyes grey as goo His rod was redo his yen gra as gam 
Wip poules wyndow °omen in his sohoo• Wip Powlos wyndowes corm in his shoo. Wife poules wyndorre coruen on M. schoo. 
In hoses redo he wente faisly In hoses rods he wente fetisly In hem mdo be went fetisly 
Leled ho was MI smal and proposly 
Al in a kertelt al of light wage2 
Cool fain an pikke ben pe po3mts riatt 

3320 Lelad he coos fob seal and Fossil, 
AI in a kirtel of light. we.gett 
flit faire and pikke ben pe poyntss mitts 

3320 Y-cladde he was fool sinel and properly 
Al in a hate* of a liht wachett 
Sul faire and fed pike be pe points sott 

3320 

And per upon he haddo a gay amply. Andper-vpon he had [a] gay surplise And pare upon he Iliad a gale surpliss 
As whit as is p0 biome on pe Ilya 3324 As white as is pe blossom on [the] rim 3324 As white as is pe bloseome on po Itise 3324 
A merie child he was so god me eaue Amery child he was so godme moue A may ohildo he was as god me sane 
Wel collie he laten blood or elippe or whose Wel comb ho Into blood [and] elippe and slime And mole coupe he laten bled., or app. or soltme 
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And makon a obartre of loud / or Aeguitaunce And oaken a chartre of loud / or Aguitaunce luurtu And make o °bottom of loud & atinhaun.ce 
In twenty menace / koude he trippe and dames 	3328 
After the mole / of Oxenford[e] the 
And with his logos / caster to and fro 
And pleyen monger / on a small Rubible 

On twenty manere / koude he trippo and datmce 
After the Boole / of Oxenford the 
And with his logger / canton to and fro 
And pleyen Bongos / on a moat Rubible 

3328 In twenty manotys sonde he trippo & daunce 	3328 
Aftyr the skole of Oxenforthe po 
And with hese loggia eastyn to & fro 
And pleyen songys on a smal rubybe 

They to / he song som tyme / a loud guynyblo 	3332 
And as wel / koude he pleye / on his giterne 
In a the tom / nos Brewhous no Tsueme 
That ho ne visited / with his solos 

Thar-to ho soong sons tymo / a loud guynyble 
And as wel / koude he ploy° on a gyterne 
In al the town / nos Brewhous no Townie 
That he ne visited / with his soles  

3332 Therto he song sunityme a loud guynyblo 	3332 
And as wel condo he ploye on a geterne 
In al the tour nos brow hone ne tauerne 
That he no vinityd with hese soles 

Thor ony gaylind Tappeetere was 	 3336 
But south to seyn / ho was somdel sguaymous 
Of fartyng / and of epoch° daungerous 
1 This Absolon / pat iolif was and gay 

Thor any gaylard tappestero was 
But sooth to seyn / he was mom del equaymous 
Of fartyng / and of speehe diumgerous 
¶ This Absolon / pat ioly was and gay 

3336 There ony gallant tapstere was 	 3336 
But soth to seyn he was suindel commis 
Of fartynge & of speche doungerous 
This absalon that Ioly was & gay 

Gooth with a Selmer / on the holiday 	 3340 
Sensynge the stye. / of the parisslie hate 
And many a lonely look / on hem he nate 
And namely / on this Carpenteris wyf 

Gooth with a sneer / on the holiday 
Sensynge the wpm / of the parisehe fasts 
And many a lonely look / on hem he easel 
And namely / on this Carpenters wyf 

3340 Goth with a sensor on the halyday 	 3340 
Sensynge po wyuys of the parych fast° 
And manye a lonely lok on hens he oasts 
And namely on pi. Carponterys wyf 

To lake on hire / hym thoughte a myrie lyf 	3344 
She was so propro / and oweoto and likorma 
I der wel soya / if she hadde been a Hoes 
And he a Cat / he weld hire hente anon 

To ]Doke on hiro / hym thought° n murye lyf 
She woe so propre and swede and likorous 
I der wel soyn / if she hadde been a Mous 
And he a cat he wolde hie hente anon 

3344 To loke on bens he thoo3te a merye lyf 
Soho was so propene & swans & lyetunus 
I der wel seyn ;if ache hadde ben a mous 
And he a eat he wolde here haute anon 

ei This parish clerk / thin ioly Absolon 	 3348 
Bath in his harts / lintels a lone longynge 
That of no wyf / took he noon offrynge 
for ourteisie / he seydo he wolde noon 

This parisshe auk. this ioly Absolon 
Bath in his host. / swish a Ione longynge 
That of no wyf / ne took he noon eiftynge 
for curtoisye / he seyde he wolde noon 

3348 This parych clerk pis Icily Absolon 	 3348 
Bath in hese herte swish a louelongynge 
That of no wif tok he non offeryngo 
ifoneurtoysye he seyde he wolde non 

The Moons / whim it wee nyght / ful brighte shoon 3352 
And Absolon / his gyterno hath ytake 
for paramours / he thoghto for to wake 
And forth ho gooth / iolif and amorous 

The Boone / when it was nyght,  ful bright° shoon 
And Absolon / kis gyteme / hath ytake 
floe paramours / ho thoghte for to wake 
And forth he gooth / iolyf and amorous 

3352 The mono when it was nyght ful bryghte it soh= 	BM 
And absalon hadde hese goterne take 
ffor paramourys he thought° for to woks 
And forth he goth Iolyf & amorous 

Til he cam / to the Carponteres hosts 	 3350 
A libel / after Cokkes hadde ycrowe 
And dressed hym vp / by a shotivynclowe 
That was / vp on the Carpenteris wal 

Til he cam / to the Carpenters hone 
A &el after the cokkes hadde yorovie 
And dressed hym vp / by a shot wyndowe 
That was / vp on the Carpenters wal 

3356 Tyl he come to r carpenterys holm 	 3356 
A lytil aftyr r cokkys hadde crowe 
And drossede hym vp be a schot wyudowe 
That was vp on the carpenterys wal 	Nom buil 

He syngeth in his veye / gentil and omal 	3390 
Now deers lady / if thy villa be 
I pray yon / that ye mole thynke on me 

ELLESMERE 90 

He syngeth / in kin voye / pistil and weal 
NOW deem lady / if thy wine be 
I prey yew / pat yo wol rowe on 1110 

IGINGIVIID to 

3360 He syngyth in hese woisi gentil & emal 	0 ma. 	3360 
Now dery lady 3if thyn wills be 
I preys Sow that 3e wale mote on me 
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And realm a charter of. fond or no aquitance And make a chasters of Londe or a guytenneo And ranks a charter of tondo or on guitanco 
In twenty mane coupe he trippe and dounco 	3328 In net masers coupe he trippe and AMMO 	3328 In tweet manere pod be trip and datum° 3328 
After pe snobs oP Oxenforde Ito After the mole of Oxenfordo poo After pe mode of Oxenforde po 
And wit his legges mitten to and fro And wip lgs dames mien to and froo And arip his legges costes to and fro 
And playen songes on a smal rubiblo And ployen songes on a small rybibe Aud pleyen songes in a smelt rebibe pea4...1 
Thor-to he song. soot tyme a lowde guynyble/ 	3332 Some he songe a laude quynybe 	 3332 Thevto he songs some time a /aide guynyble 3399 
And as wel coupe he pleye on a gitorne As as wel condo ho pley on a gytemil And also wale coupe he pleie on o geterno 
In all po Soon nos brewhow ne taster. . In of pe towne nos browhous no tread In nit pe tonne nos brewes no tau.orne 
Thee he no visited wip his soles tat ho ne visa,  wip his sofas That he ne viset it ,tip his soles 
Thee any gaillwd toppmtero was 	 3336 per any gailerd tapsted was 	 3336 Thera any gailerd tapstero was 3336 
Inis eoth to solo he was somdel ogylaymods But soth to say. he was somdelo agueymous Bot sopo to seine ho was sumduls sguaymom 
OP fartyng.and oP spahe &Angelo. Of fartingo and of speche damp.. Of fallings and of speohe datmgorous 
¶ This absolon paP Ioly was and goy This Absolon 959 was Ioly and gay 	 Dwelt ¶ This absolon pot Ioly was and gain 
Go? with a censer on po holy day 	 3340 Cop stip a sensure on pe sondey 	 3340 Gope Rip a e.t.a on po hely dole 3340 
Sensyng• pe wyfes of. pe pariah° fop Sonsinge pe wyues of pe parissh fun Sensynge po wyas of pe parischs fasts 
And many a lowly look' on hem he ad/ And moray a lonely Iola on hem he east And many a lonely loke on hem caste 	• 
And namely on pis earpnnteres wyf. And namely on po Carpenters will And names on pia Carpenter. wif 
To loke on hire him pought,  a mery lijP 	3944 To loke on hyd him powt,  a mery lift 	 9344 To loken on him him pouhte a awry lyf 3344 
Sche was so proper and awete and swete and teams She was so propre. mete. and Miaow Soho was so proper and swete and &wove 
I doe wel sein if,  eche hadde ben a mous I du wel say and she had be a mous I du weds sae if echo hada boa a moos 
And he a catte he wolde hire knob moon) And ho a Cat9 he ward hire hone men And he a cat ho wolde her hinto mono 
This parissche clerk,  pis idly absolon 	term,...) This paritist dark,  pis Illy absolon 	 3348 This Fraiche clam. pie Ioly Absolono 3348 
ha) in bis hate such a lone longyngo Hop in his halo suet a lone longynge Raps in his herto each° a lone longeingo 
That,  oP no- wijP took,  he non offrynge That,  of no wily tote he non offringe That of no wif tole ho none oftringo 
Tor codesie ho aide he amide non For curtmie he mirk he cookie none For autesye he snide he wolde none 
The moons when it,  was nigh, fu.1 bright° schen 	3355 The molls when it, was ny39 1.139 shone 	3352 The moon when it was nyht ful briht schone 3352 
And Absolon his giterno hop I-take And obsolete his gitern hop [Utak° • And absolon his geterne halm ytake 
ffor paramours he poughte for to woke For paramours he ponpe forte wake For paramour. ho pouhte for to wake 
And forp he go) illy, and =crow. And fols he go) felons and amorous And for he gop Iolif and amorous 
Til ho cam to po carpenter. hoes 	 3390 Til he coma to to Carpenter[e]e has 	 3356 Til he came to ps Carpenters hoot 3350 
A Bled after ookkes had y-crowe A litel after° po cole had yaw. A liked after cakes hod. yawn 
And dre.ed him op by a allot,  avyndows And dressed hym tinder s shotto wytadowe And (kissed him op be a schot window° 
Thu wen vpon pe arpenteres Pak That, was upon po Carpontor[r]s walk That was vp on po mrpenter. watt  
he syngep in his voys gentil and male 	 3360 lle singep in his vole gentile and small° 	3390  Ile sing. in his voice gentitt and matt -3360 
Now dare lady iP pi willes be 	

• 
Now data lady of 91 coil be Nowa dare lady if pf willes be 

I prey yow pat,  3e nil Rowe on me I raj Sou lat, pt,  1.1 .are on me .L Feb iowa 330 ge off two on me 
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ffffl reel afoul.nb to his gytoroyogo 

anour A. § 4. tuman's TALE. Hengwrt MS. 	97 

fful wel auntie. to his gitemynge 

GROUP A. § 4. turasn's 'ME. Cambridge 

fful wel acordaunt to hese geternyiage 

MS. 97 

This Carpenter ewook / and horde Synge 	3364 
.And spok vn to his wyf / and eoyde anon 
What Alison / her.tow not Absolon 
That channteth thus / under oem bonne Wei 	Lloit40,1,0.1 

This Carpenter awooki.end horde hym synge 	3364 
And vale vn to his wyf / and .yde anon 
What Alison / herestow noght Absolon 	 • 
That chaunteth thus / ruder ours boures wal 	V. A wa3 

This carpentire mwok & herds hym Synge 
And spak vn to hese wyf & seyde ninon 
What gym. heryst not you absalon 
That schauntyth pre vndyr oure bonnie val 

3364 

And she sneriverde him houslonde / thee with el 	3368 
Tie God woot Iohn / I hoom it enery del 
5 This peeeoth forth / what moot ye bet than wool 
ffro day to day / to day / this ioly Ahsolon 

5 And she / answerde him housbonde / the: with al 	3368 
Tie god woot Idle / I hem it euerydel 
This passeth forth / what wol ye bet than reel 
ffro day to day / this ioly Absolon 

And echo answerde here husbonde penvithal 
lie god -mot Hun I here it euerydel 
This passeth forth what wale 3e bet pan reel 
ffrom day to day this Ioly Absolon 

3368 

So woweth hire / that hym is WO higon 	 3372 
He waketh / al the nyght / and al the day 
He kembeth bier lokk. brode / and made hym gay 
He woweth hire / by memos / and lamp 

So wowetb.hire / pat hym ls-wo bigpn 	 3372 
He waketh al the nygi0 and al the day 
He limbed his lokkes brode / and mode hym gay 
He woweth him by meaner / and brocoge 

So woweth hem.pat hym is moo begon 
He tvakytla al the nyght & al the day 
He kempte hese lokye brode 85 made hym gay 
He ...MI here be =hays & promge 

3379 

And swoon / he wolde been him owe. page 	3376 
He eyngeth bralikynge / as a nyghtyngale 
He rents hire mune. Meath and spiced MO 
And wafres / pipyng / hoot / out of the glee& 

And swoor / he wolde been bir olvene page 	3376 
He syngeth brokkyng. as a nyghtyngele 
He sante him pyment. Meath / and spiced Ale 
And warms pipyng hoot / out of the gleede 

And error he wolde ben kers owene page 
He eryngyth brokkynge as a. nyghtyngale 
He sante hero pyment mule & spiced° ale 
And woferys piping° hote out of the glade 

3376 

And for she was of tonne / he profmth meedo 	3380 
ffor cow folk wet ben wormee for richesse 
Andsommefor strokes/andsomme for gentillesee LE:: Itiiimo r 
5 Somtymo / to shewe hislightnesse and moietrye 

And for she was of towns / he probed meede 	3380 
ffor sow folk / wel be wonnen for riches. 
And mom for strokes / and sem for gentilesse 	 roitit=4; 
Som tyme to sheave / his lightne.e and maistrye 

ffor ache W99 of townie he proferede made 
ffor awn folk wale be wonne for richesse 
And some for strokys & some for gentillesse 
Sunifyrao to echewe hese lyghtnesse Setaaystrie 

3380 

He pleyeth Herodee ap on a Scaffold bye 	3384 
But what anailleth hym / as in this am 
She booth so / this hende Nicholas 
That Absolon / may blowe the bukkes horn 

He pleyeth Herod. / vp on a scaffold hye 	3984 
Bat what auailleth hym / as in this cas 
Sho loueth so / this hende Nicholas 
That Absolon / may blowe the Buick. horn 

He pleyeth heroudis op on a skafald bye 
But what auaylyth hym in pis am 
Sebe louyth so pis hende Nicolas 
ThateAbsalon may blowe the boar horn 

3384 

He ire bedde / for his labour but a acorn 	3388 
And thus / she moketh Absolon hire Ape 
And el his erne. turneth tile lope 
fful sooth is this prouerhe / it is no lye 

He Ile 119d40 for his labium / but a scorn 	3388 
And thus she maketh / Absolon Mr Ape 
And al his ernest / turheth tile lope 
fful sooth is this prouerbe / it is no lye 

He m hadde fm al hese labour but a skom. 
And sale inskyth Absolon here ape 
And al hem meat is tueeyd tyl a lope 
fful loth is this prouerbe it if no lye 

3388 

Men sera right thus / alwey the nye alye 	3392 
Maketh / the form leoee to he tooth 
ifor though that Absolon / be wood or wrootli 

Vert with right thus / alway the neighe dye 	3392 
Idaketh /,the form Iceme to be tooth 
Ifor thogh tat Absolon / be wood or wrooth 

Men seyth ryglit Ino9 the nyght slye 
Makyth the cheetah lef to be looth 
for thew that absalon he wed or wroth 

3392 

By cause i that he for was from hire sight° By cause / pat he fer vies from hir sigh. Be rouse pat he for was from hem syght Mmii0 
Thai nye Nicholas / stood in his lights 	 3356 

N ihr bees thee wel / thou hende Nicholas ' 
Hoe Absolon / may waille and synge all. 

&UPS.. 07 

This neighs Nicholas / stood in his lights 	. 3396 
4 Now hem thee wel / thew hende Nicholas 
ff. Absolon / may waffle / and Synge alter 

1716NOWRI' 97 

This nyght Nicholas clod in hem lyght 
Now here the reel pon hende nyeholas 
for sbmIon may wepe & Synge all. 
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ffol wel ocordent,  to his gitemyng,  
This Carpenter owok,  and horde him syng,  
And sped vote his wijf,  and seyde mooed 

3364 
Fd wel according to Ms giternynge 
This Carpenters awoke and herd hym singe 
And snake onto his nil and snide omit 

3364 
Ed wok accordant to his getemeynge 
This Carpenter awoke and herd him singe 	3364 
And spoke onto hie coif and seide mono 

Whet Alisoa heris pan not absolon What,  °Boon heated you rood Absolon What Alison heron you not Abselone 
Thad chauntep pus voider oueo bourns walk pad chaudep pus ondere our boures watt That &andel, pus Index ours homes oval 
And solo andrekle his hoimbonde per evil, ale 3368 And she answerother husloond per evil, 4 3368 And sobs andwerde lair husband° pomrip-al 	3388 
Yid god wood Ioheo I here it euery del 3is god mote Ian I here it,  eery dole Ps god vote Efien .I. wide it envy. dele 
This passel, for) what,  wile ;a bed pan coal pis passel/ for) what evil ;e than bid welt pie passe) forge what evil ;e bet pan vole 
fire day to day pis ioly Absolon ffo day to day pie Ioly absoldi fire dais to dale pie toll Absolon 
So wowep hire pat,  him is woo bigon 3372 So endive) hire pad hym was woo-bygoli 3372 So wowep hire pat him is woo be-goon 	 3372 
he wake) al pe night. and el lie day He wakep al pi ny310 and al pe day He wake? all pe nyght and of lio dais 	 [Iola] 
he kembede his lokkes brode and made hem gay He Itembe) his looker brode mid made beat gay He bombed his lokkd brode and mode hem gale 
he °vowel hire by moves and brocage/ He web/4 hid by mend and brocage 	or dada Ho wowep hire be mend and brocage 
And swore he wolde ben hir oughne page/ 3376 And swoor he evolde bone her woe page 3376 And swore he wolde bone Idr owes page 	3376 
he syngop brokking,  as a nightyngale He Synge) braking,  as a nyghtyngale He singe) brokkinge as a nyhtingale 
he sante hire pyment meth and spiced ale/ He send her pymend Methe and spised ale Re same Mr Ifepe and Piment and spyced ole 
And wafres pypylv heed out of,  )e gleede And wafres pyping hole out,  of pe glade And weifres pipeinge hole mad pe glade 	3379 
And for sole was oP town ho profred meads 3380 And to hid often he profered made 3980 And for eche was of town he peoferd made 	t96,60‘dimn° 
ffor some folk,  cool be wonnen for richesse ffor some Neil be wonnen for ricebes For some folke evil be wonne with richesse 
And Somme for strokes and ammo for gontildose And some for strokes and some kr gentikesse And sum for strokes and ammo Lor gentiheed 
Sore tyme to schewe his lightnasse and maystrio Somtyme to shove his lightness° and maisshie Somtime to scheme his lyhtnesse and Maistro 
he pleieth heraudes vpon a scaffold bye Wm] He pkieth herawdes vpon a scaffold hie 3384 Ho plaiep Berm& open a eeolblde hike 	 3384 
Bnd what. anaylep him as in )is cad Bid what,  anaillo) him as in pis caas Bot what svelte) him as in pis das 
&haled) so pis heende Nicholas So booth she pis herds Nichob.as Scbe keep coo pis bookie Nicholas 
That,  Absolon may blows pe bodies horn . That Absolon may blawe pe bubo bora That absolon mein blown pa bobber hare 
he ne bap for his labour but,  a adorn 3388 He eon had for hie leboer bud a ream 3388 He roe hope for his labour° bet a dorms 	3388 
And pus setae make) absolon here ape And pus she make) alisolonter Ape And Jid ache Makop Absolon hire Ape 
And di Ms Ernest,  tome) till a Tape Al his dined tome) but,  to a Tape And al his erneste tornep tied a lope 
ffor sop is pie prouerhe id is em lye ffor cope pis dronede id is no lye For rope is pis prouerbe it is no lye 
Men rein right,  pus dovey pry neigh°, dye 3392 Men seien pm dirty pi ante solie 3392 Men rein right pus Alweie )e noighe 310360 	3392 
make) pe ferro leef ,  to be loth Make) pe fear lone tee be loth bloke) pe fer led to be lope 
for pough pat. absolon be wood or 11,1,3P ffor poupi pad absolon be wade or wroth For pooh° pot Added be womb or wrope 
By muse pat,  he fee was from hire sight,  
Ps neigh Nichebs stood in kis light 3396 

By cause pat,  ho for was from her sip 
ThisIditto Nicholas etude inihisfldd 3396 

Be cause pat he far wee from bid add 
This nyhe Nicholas stab in his liht 	 3396 

4 NOW bent ye wel heonde Nicholas  Rowe bore pm wet then heads Nicholas/ ¶ Moore bogie ;owe wale hands Nicholas 
for absolon may waille and Synge alias ffor absolon may waille and singe alts ffor Absolon may Trade and singe Alas 
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And so bifel it on a Satorday If And so bifel it on a Saterday And so betel it on a satyrilay 
This Carpenter / was goon til °money 3400 This Carpenter / was goon til Osenay 3400 This carpenter was goo to Osonay 	 3400 
And hende Nicholas and Alisous And heads Nicholas / and Alison) And holds nyeholas & Alysoun 
Acorded been / to this conclusions Accorded been / to this conclusion) Aconite& ben to this eonclusioun 
That Nicholas / shot shapes hym a wyle That Nicholas / shat shapes boo a wile That Nicholas achal Behopyo byns a wile 
This sely Talons housbonde to bigyle 3404 This sely Ialous housbonde / to bigito 8404 This sely fel°us hoshonde to bogy). 	 3401 

. And if so be / the game wente aright" 
She eholde slopes / in his arm al nygllb 

And if so be / this game wente aright,  
She eholde eloper / iu his arm al nyght 

And ;if so be this game wente aryght 
Sche schulde slope in hese anus &milt 

ffor this was / his desir / and hire also Soy this was hir desir / and his also neetos1 ffor this was here desyr & hese also 
And right anon / ,with-oaten wordee mo 3108 And right .noon / with-outen wordes mo 3408 And rygli onon with-ontyn wordy. mo 	 8108 
This Nicholas 1 no longer woldo tons This Nicholas / no lenges wolde tone This Meholas no longer' wolde tarye 
But dooth ful softe / vn to his °hombre calla Bat dooth fall softe / an to his ohambre earl. But doth fel sate onto hese chamber' ape 
Botha mete and drynke / for a day or tweyo Botha mete and drynke / for a day or tweye Botha mete & drynk for a day or tame 
And to him housbonde / bad hire for to soya 3412 And to his housbonde / bad his for to mye 3412 And to hero husbonde bad here for to soya 	3412 
If that he axed / after Nicholas If pat he axed / after Nichol. 3if that ho axed° aftyr Nicholas 
She eholde seye / she cysts where beam She eholde seye / she nyste wber ho waa &he schulde seyo be nyste neuer whir he wee 
Of al that day / she sough hym nat with eye Dung Of al that day / she seigh hym nought with Iye Of al pe day seise my hypo not with yo 

She trowed / that he was in maladye 3416 She trowed / pat he was in inaladye 3416 Seim trowyth pat he was in malady 	 3416 
ffor / for no cry / his mayde koude hym calls ffor / for no my / his mayde hoods hym calla ffor no cry here mayde condo calla 
He nolde answer° / for thyng that myghte falls He noldo answore / for no thyng pat myghte foils Ho nulde answere for no thyng that myghte falle 
11 This pos.01 forth / allhille Saterday ir This passeth forth / al thilke Sateslay This passeth forth of pat satyrday 
That Nicholas / stills in his &amine lay 3420 That Nicholas / stills in his °hombre lay 3420 That Nicholas stifle in hese ohansbere lay 	3490 
And cot and shape / or Bide what hym labs And eed and eleepe / or tilde what hym leste And et & atop & dede what hym. lyde 
Til Sunday / that the sonne gooth to rests Til Sunday / riot Bonne gooth to mote Thil seneday pat the swine goth to mete 
II This sely Carpenter / hatff greet merueyle if This Body Carpenter / bath greet meruaille This sely caveater hash so grot m&ursyle 
Of Nicholas / or what thyng myghte hym °yid 3424 Of Nicholas / or what thyng myghte hym Gills 3424 Of Nicholas or what thyng myghte hyta role 	3424 
And seyde / I am adrad by Saint Thomas And seyde / I am adrad / by Saint Thomas And seyde I or' adred be seynt thomor 
It stondeth not aright with Nicholas It stondeth net aright,  with Nicholas It stondyth not a-rygis with nycholos 
God shilde / that he deydo sodeynly God shilde / pat he deyde sodeynly God schylde pat ho deyede sodeynly 
This world / is now ful tikel sikerly 3428 This world is now / fed tikel sikelly 3428 This world is now ful tekyl sekyrly 	 3428 
I sough to day / a Con ybom to ehirche I neigh to day a corps / born to chirche I sew today a eon bosyn to seherobe 
That now / on monday last / I sough bps wirehe That now a monday last. I neigh hym wirche That now on moneday lost I sough him werehe 
IF Go vp quod he / vn to his knaue snoop Go op quod ha / vn to his knane .noun Go vp qua he vn to hese knaue anon 	U0001188.8/ 
Clopo at hie doro / or knokke with a stoma 3432 Cape at his dose / or knokke with a stoon 3432 Clepe at heso dors or knokke with.seion 	3433 
Looks how it is / and tel me boldely Looko how it is / and tel me boldely Luke how it is & tells me boldely 
II This knaue / gooth him vp ful sturdily if This knave gooth hym op / fwd sturdily This knave goth hp' vp ful sturdyly 
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And so bifetl it on a Saturday And so by-fella it,  on a Satewlay And so be-felt it on a settrwlsie 
This Carpenter was gon to Camay 3400 This Carpentere was gone to Gooey 	 3400 This Carpentier was gone to Oseneye 	 3400. 
And h.nde Nicholas and alisou And hende Nicholas and Alison And hende Nicholas red Alison 
Acorded be to pie Conclusion 	 .. Accorded were to pie conclusion Accorded boo to pis conclusion.. 
That Nicholas schal .hapen hem a wile pat Nicholas Mal shapen hym a wile 'Chat Nicholas schapen hem a wile 
This seely Talons housbonde to by-gyle 	 3404 This rely Telma hnsbonde to begile 	 3404 Poem rely Mouse husboncle to be-guylo 	 3404 
And if+ so be pe game wente aright,  
Sehe seholde slepen in his .m al nyght. 

And if so be pe game went. a AO 
She shulde seeps. in his arme at pat amt. 

And it so be pe game went eriht  
Soho seholde slepen in his some al muted 

ffor pis was his d.yr and hire also Poe pis [was] his desire and hers also ffor pis was his desire and hiro also 
And right anon wipouten worries mo 	 3408 And rift anon wip-oute word. moo/ 	 340.8 And riht mono avip-outs wordes moo 	 3408 
This Nicholas no Imager wolde tab. This Nicholas no longer weld hark This Nicholas no ]angers wolde tarye 
But dop gel softo unto his ehambre eerie Eut dop ful sofa into hie chamber 011.10 Bot dope soft am to his chambre Ceepe 
Mope meta and drynke for a day or trreye Both mete and drinks for a daye or Swept 	1....0 Hope mete and &bake fora dabs or Wars 
And to hire housbonde bad hir for to lop 	3412 And to hit husbonde bad hit for to mein 	3412 And to bit h.bonde bad hire for to eels 	3412 
If. pat ho axed after Nicholas If pat he asked after Nicholas If pat he axed,. after Nichol. 
Selo scholde my ache nyste arbor he we. She shields seie she hyst,  not whey il. 'MB Sehe NOE01(18 BeiS eche nyst where be WAS 
Of. al pat day oche neigh /aim nought. wip eye Of al pat day she see hym not nip yo Of al pat date ache seihe him nom t with Eyo 	Dm.; Dew 
Seim Mowed pat he was in malady° 	 3416 She Crowed pat he was in malady° 	 3416 Sehe trowed pat he was in sum Dfaledye 	3416 
ffor for no my hir maycle coupe him cello ffor no crie her maide can cello ffor for no mye hire maide coupe him calla 
he nolde austere for reaping pat might° folk He Holds =were for nourt that may bifalle He made ansewere for nopinge pat myht falls 
This passep for) al pilke Saturday This passep forp al pe Saterdey This passep forpe al pilke Satnrdaie 
Thee Nicholas stille in his Chambre lay 	Roo, 
And rot or sleep or dede what him hate 

MoK That Nicholas Mille in his bed lay 	 3420 
And eto and slepte and [dedo] whale hym loot 

pat Nicholas aril in his chamber lays 	 3410 
And eto or sloped° or dide what him hate 

101 Senday pat pe none gop to mete 
This sely earpunter hap grot,  rueruaylo 

Til sonday pat' pe gonna gop to rest,  
This rely Carpentet hap grate mervaile 

Tit pe sonday pat pe Bentley gop to riste 
This rely Carpentier hope grate Dlerveile 

OF Nicholas er what,  ping might him ayle 	3424 Of Nicholas or what ping myt0 hym Bile 	3424 Of Nicholas or whet pings miht him vile 	3424 
And sayde I am mired by saint. Thomas And sable I ore a-drad by seynt Thom. And seide .1. tun adrede be saint Thomas 
It stondeth nair aright. with Nichol. It stondeth not a-ritti wip Nicholas It stondep nouht ocrihtaviP Nicholas 
God schilde pat he deide sodeinly God ehilde pa. he cloyed sodenily God Beheld° pa he deyede sodanly 
This world is now fed tykett sikerly 	 8428 • This world is nowe ful tiled Miserly 	 3428 This werlde is nowo ful tekel sikurly 	 8418 
I neigh to day a corn y-born to cherche I seghe to-day a more horn to elairche L sihe to dabs a corps borne to elaerche 
mob now a monday last I sough him worehe That. now on monday I segh fast wirche That nowe on Monomial.° last .1. sawbe him werehe 
Go IT geed he unto his knows anon Co cap quad he to his knew anon Go vp good he rn to Dial know ones. 
Clepe at his dare or knock's with a stome 	3432 elope at hie door or lmokko wip a stun 	 3432  Claim alt his dare or ]woke wip a done 	 8432 
loke how it is and tells me boldely Lobe boon it is and fella me boldely Loohe howe it is and tel me boldely. 
Tbis honest gop him vp ful ..tardily pie knee went,  him vp ful sttudely This halm sop him vp Ed etudely 
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And at the chambre doze / wbil *bat he stood And at the °hombre dore / whil pat he stood And at the chamber° dore whit that he clod 
He aide and knokked / as that he worn wood 	3436 He cryde and knokked / as pat ho were wood 3436 He aye& & knokkede es pey ho were wod 3436 
What how / what do ye moister Nielsolay What how / what do ye moister Nicholcs What how what do pe kfaystyr Nicholay 
How may ye slepen / al the longe day How may ye slepen / a the lodge day How may . slepen al the lodge day 
¶ But al for noghb he horde note ward But al for noghll he horde net a word But al for nought he haste note word 
An hole he foond / ful Lowe vp on a bord 	3440 An hole he frond / fel Lowe vp one herd 3440 An hole he fond ful low° vp on a bard 3440 
Ther as the Call was wont In for to crepe. Ther an the Cat / was wont In for to crepe Them as the cat was wont in for to crepe 
And et that hole / he looked In ful dope And at that hole / ho looked In ful dope And at die hole he lokede in Tel dope 
And at the Leo / he Ladd° of hym a eight° And atte baste / he Ladd° of Lym a sights, And at the Late ho hadde of hp's a eygh 
This Nicholas / sat capyug cum vp-tigitte 	3444 ¶ This Nicholas / sat sore .ppag vprighte 3444 This Nicholas sat away gapyage op rygh 3444 
Ac he had hiked / on the newe moon As he hada° hiked / en the newe moon As he haddedrykyd on the newe mono 
Adoun he gooth / and tide his moister gonna Ad.wn he goods / .d tolde hie moister soone Ado.° he goth & toldo hese maystyr son 
In what array / he sough that ilke man In what array / he saw this ilke man 	ow 45eaela In what aray ho saw this ilke man  
¶ This Carpenter / to blessen hym higan 	3448 4 This Carpenter / to blesses hym bigan 3448 This carpenter to blyasysi hym be-gan 3448 
And seyde / hells vs saint ffrydeeeeyde And soy. / help vs saint ffrid.wyclo And seyde helpe vs seynto fryiliswyde 
A man wool liter / what hym shot bityde A mon woot liter / what hym steal bityde A man wot lytyl what hym schal betyde 
This man is falle / with his Astromye This mart ia Salle / with his Astroraye This mon is Salle with hear astronomy° 
In sum woodnesse / or in sum Agony° 	 $482 In Bern woodnes. / or in sore Agonye 3452 In Bunt wodnecso or in suns agonye 3452 
I thoghte ay wel / how that it sholde bo I thoghte ay wed / how pat it °holds be I thought ay wed how pat it schulde ho 
Men sholde nat knows / of goddes pryuetee Men sholde moght knows / of godd. pin** Men .hulde not knowe of goddie priuyte 
Yo / blessed be slwey a lowed man Ye blissed be alwey / e leaved man 3e blyssede be Edwey a lewede man 
That noglill but °only his bileue kan 	 3456 That noghll but oonly his bile. lean 3456 That nought but only his bikue can 3456 
So fordo .other clerk. with Astromye So fade another clerk. with Astromye So ferde a Pothyr clerk with astronomyel re: wet 
He walked in the feeld. / for to pryo 
Vp on the aterres / what Cher sholde bifalle 

Ha walked in the feeld. / for to pryo 
vp on the stones / what then sholde bifalle 

He walked° in the feldis for to prie 
Vp on the stoup what pare schukle befalls 

Td he was / in a Marl.. yfallo 	 3460 Til he was / inn Mario pit yfalle 3460 Til he was in a marbil pyt bfalle 3430 
He .ugh net that / but yet by seint [Thome] 1. raw ness3 He saw ret thall but yet by Saint Thomas He my not that but Sit be ay. Tlibmays 
Ile reweth wore / of hende Nicholas Me eoweth sore / for hende Nicholas Me rewyth sore of hende Nychol. 
He shot be rated / of his Wildly-1V 	 guedy wok] He shad be rated / of his studiragt He robot be ratyd of hoe atodying 
If that I may / by Ihasus heuene kyngc 	 34164 If pat I may / by Thcausiseuene kyagr 3464 . 3if that I may bo Ike...hone. hyng 3464 
4 Get me a staf / that I may vuderspere Get me a star / pat I may ruder-spore Get mo a staf that I may .andyr spore 
Whit pt then Robyn / heueat of the dors Whit pat thaw Robyn / Ilenest vp the door Whil that you robyn hoepet vp the dons 
lie dial / out of his studiyng,  as I geese He dial out of his studyyttgr. I geese Ho who/ vat of hose stodyinge as I goose Ostend 

Andlo the chambre do. / he gan hym dresse 	3468 And to the chambre dose /she gen hym dress° 3468 And to the chamber° door he germ hym dame 5168  

His knave / was a strong sari / for the nooses His knave / was a strong earl / for the non. Efess, knave was a strong cart for the nonyo 
And by the hasp° / he heat it of atones 

ELLE9.118 99 
And by the hasp° / be ]reef it vi, atones 

118NawnT 99 
And by the baspe Ing haft of at °Rya 

eestanr.non so 
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And at' pe chambre don whit pat,  ho stood And at the Claamh.door while pat he etode And eft pe ehambre dose while pat he etodo 
he triode and knokkede as pat he 191¢1) wood 8436 He cried an knokked as ho were erode 3436 He eriede and lmokked as pat he were erode 3436 
What' how what do 3e mayster Niche.lay 
how may 3e Bleepon al pe lenge day 

What howe what do ;e mauler Nicholay 
Howe may ;m selopen a/ pisIonge day 

What howe what do m Meister Nick*lay 
Howe male 30 slepon el po lunge dole 

But al for nought' ho horde nought,  a woad But el for map' lee herd nen. a Word Rot al for noulat he horde nooht a words 
An hole lee fond ful lough vpon a bond 3440  An hook he f.nde ful loam order a bond 3440 An bole ho fond° ful longe upon a 1prele 3440 
Thee as pe mate was wont in for to creep Thee as pa Cott was wools forte' crape There as pe cane was wants tone for to crepe 
And at pat hole he poked lel ful deepe/ And at pe hole he Irked in fel dope And alt pat hole he loko in ful depe 
And atte last he hadde of. him a sight' And alto lasts he had of him a si3t And alt po last he had of him a siht 
This nicholas set over capyng• upright 3444 pis Nicholas Bette mere gaping vp ri3t 3444 This Nicholas salt onor gepinge vpriht 3444 
As he hedde keked on pe news moone Ache bad kiked on penom moose As he had keked on pe nesse mone 
And down he got, and tolde his mayat. soone And dome he go) and told hie moist. Bone And donne he gope and tolde his moist. sone 
Insavhaf array he sough pis Tike man In what araie he segh pat ilke moo 	Our is, ciao In what araie he sanhe pis The man 
This Carpenter to Hessen him big. 3448 This earpentere to blissen hyee by-gan 3418 This Carpenter to blissen Min began 	• 3448 
And eoydf help vs sainte ffredeswide And ;aide bap° Os saint ffeedestryde And wide helpe ve seine fititheswida 
A man woof Thel what him sohal beiyde/ A man-wore litel what shat layer betide A man whole libel what him eehel betide 
This man is falle with his astronomic This man is fallen nip his astronomye This man is fell wit, his Arstromye 
In mom woodnesse or broom agonye 3452 In 801118 woodnessa or in some Agonye 3462 In some worlones or aomme Agee,* 3453 
I pought ay wel how pat it selmIde be I pou3V we! how if shuld be .L tlamilat ay wale horse it seholde be 
Man seholde not knowe oP goddes prinite Men Muhl mt. Immo of goddie private Men scholde noulit knowe of goddess vitiate 
3e blessed be alwey a lowed man 3e blessed be alway pe lewde man 3e Hissed be slimy a lowed man. 
The nought bat oonly his bilene can morsel pat no9t but only his bileene um 3456 pat noult bet only his beleue ran. 3456 
So ford .oper clerk. with astronomic+ 
he walked in pe feeldee for to prie 
vppon pe sterns what p. Behulde Walla 

So fade mopes clerk with astronomyo 
He walked into pa feeldeo for to pile 
Vpon pe shores to wit what steel by-falls 

So fend anopor clerk° will A.stronorego 
He walked in to pc fold. for to pryo 
vppon pe stenos what pore Behold° Walk 

ear is1 

Til he was inn Marls pit' y-falle 
he sough nought pat,  but ;it by mint,  Thomas 

3460 Til he was in a Marie pitte yfalk 
He seighe neat but yin by mint. Thomas 

3460 Til he was in a mule pitta y-falle 
He sawhe nouht pat Bet ;it be saint Thomas 

3410 

Me reweth sore of heende Nicholas 
he schal be rated oP his studyyng,  
If pat I may by Ihesti hone. king, 	5 we. M41 

Me seep soor tende Nichol. 
He sehal be rated of his studying,  
If pat I may by Iheau‘ henene knyge 	p .no 3461 

Me retype sore of hende Nicholas 
He schal be rated of his stodiynge 
If pat .L maie be Ines heuen linage 3464 

Gate me a stop pat. I may maderepore Get° ino a stet pat I may onderspore Gete me a staf pat .I. make vnder spore 
Whil pat par Robyn hau.f op pe don While pat. pow Robyn hen.t vp pe done While pat pow Robin heueste opo pe dose .. 
he rebel out of his studying as I gesso He abel out of his stodying. as I gesso He what mute of his straliinge m .L geese I /.. 
And to pe rhombic don he gen him theme 
his Thera was a strong earl for pe non. 

3468  And to pa Chamber (lore he gall Gym dress° 
His knees rem a stronge Carle for pa non. 

3468 And to pe Chambro doss he gan him dresse 
Hits Imam was a strange karle for lie stones 

'3468 

And by pa beep he heat it / of. at,  oones 
snores Se 

And by pe loupe he hams it op all ones 
YETWO111.11 05 

And be pe bespe he hen it op alt ones 
laNSDO.E so 
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In to the floor / the door SI anon In to the 11.r / the dare fil anon And in the dor the doro lay a-non 
This Nicholas / sat ay as stifle es etooee 3472 This Nicholas / sat ay as stifle as stoon 3472 This nycholas sat ay as etylle as ston 	 8472 
And suers coped vpward in to the Eir And mere coped vp / in to the Eye .And cuere gapede vpward in to the opts 
This Carpenter / wende he were in despise This Carpenter / wende he were in d.peyr This Carpenter wende he hadde lben in dispeyrel p.a.*. 
And hente hym / by the sholdres myghtily And hente hym / by the sholdres myghtily And hente hym by the schaMeris myglityly 
And shook hym horde / and aide spitonsly 3476 And shook hym horde / and mode spitously 3476 And shok hym horde & cryede dispitously 	9476 
What Nicholay / what how / what looke ado. What Nicholay / what how looke ado. What Nicholas what how loke ode. 
Awake / and throb on Cris. p.sioun Awake / and thank on Glides passioun Awake & thynk on mystic paseionn 
I crouche then / from Elms / and fro wightes I crouch° thee / from Eines and fro wightes I erouche the from elope & from avhi13,0 	.maiaasl 
Therewith the nyghtspel / seyde he anomightes 3480 Ther-with the eeyght spel / seyde he anon lighten 3480 Therwith the nyght spelb moon ryghtis n........a 3480 
On foure hakes / of the bout abode On foure hakes / of the hops aboute On foure haluys of the holm oboute 
And on the thresshfold / of the dote with-oute And on the thresoldoiffl on the deco with-outs And on the elnossehowald of the dory wsWorata 
IhesuCrist. and sob. Benedight Baum ori. and Saint Benedight. Moen cryst & seynt benedyt 
Blesse this hour / from euery wikkod bright. 3484 Bless° this hous / from may wikked wight/ 3484 Blysse this hoes from euery wade wygh 	9484 
ff. nyghtes very° / the white pater =star ffor the nyghtetnerye / the white Pater nosier ffor the nyghtis verio / the white palm mUr 
Where wentestow / mint Petrel sorter Where wentestow / se.. Petrel ouster Where wortyst you now seynts petelys sydyr 
IT And atte lade / this betide Nieleolas And at the heir / this hende Nicholas totem And at the baste pie hoods Nicholas 
G. for to slice soon / and seyde silos 3488 Gan for to site room / and seyde albs 8488 Gan for to Tyke sore & seyde atlas 	 MS 
Shat al this world / be lost eftsoon. now! Shot al the world / be last eft soon. now Sokol al the world ben lost dismays now 
II This Carpenter / unswerde / what aeystow 7 11 This Carpenter answeule / what seistow This carpente .swerde what seynsb Jen 
What thynk on god / as we doors / men pat my.° What thenk / on god / as We doom men pat swynke What thynk on god as men don whs. pep .winks 
51" This Nicholas ammterde / &echo me drynke 3492 IF This Nicholas answerde / teethe me drynke 3492 This Nicholss answeede fat me drynke 	 3402 
And after / wol I spoke in pryuetee And after / wol I spelt° impryuetee And oftyr wale I speko in pniuyte 
Of certeyn thyngp that toueheth me .d thus Of certain thyng / pat toucheth me and thee Of sorter. thyng that tonchith me & the 
/ wol tulle in noon nether man cerleYn I wol tulle it / noon °other man certayn I welo .11e it non open man eorteyn 
II Tide Carpenter / goth dorm / and mouth ageyn 3406 'Il MIS Carpenter gooth doom / and mouth egeyo 8466 This carpentyr goth dotin & comytle agoyn 	3496 
And broghte / of myghty Ale a large quart And broghte of myghty ale / a large quart And bronghte of myghti ale a large quart 
And when pat ech of hem / bed dronke his part. And when pat eech of hem / haddeffronke his pert And whamne that eche of hem bade dronke his poet 
This Nicholas / his dose foots shetto This Iiicholas / his dole fade shade This Nicholas hese dors faste sthette 
And doun the Carpenter / by hym he sette 3500 And do. the Carpenter / by hym he setts 3500 And do. the Carpenter by hym he matte 	8800 
IT He seyde Iohn myn hood lief .d deers And seyde / Iota / myn hood. lief and dam And seyde noun myn ost lof & dere 
Thou shalt vp on thy tronthe swore me heme Thou shalt op on thy trouthe / swore me ha= Thew what op on thitrouthe were me bare 
That to no wighl thou shalt this canted Inert That to no might thou shalt this conseli wrap That to no wyght pen what pis comsyl Wrap 	Orman 
ffor it is / cristes mnseil shot I seya 8604 ffor it Is cristes conoeil / that I seye 9604 ffor it is mystis consey1 that I seye 	 3604 
And if thou tells man / thou art forlorn And if thou Idle it man thou tut fork= And ;if pan tells it man you art foliose 
ffor this venglunce / thou shalt hen therfore ffor this venom-arm. / thow shalt hone thee fore ffor this venkunce pen sohnt hen polo. 
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In to pe floor pe dons fill anon Into pe floor pe door fill° anon In to pe flare pe dere fel amone 
This Nicholas nen ay as stille as stoon 	 8472 This Nicholas set' ey stills as etch 	 8472 This Nicholas sett ay as stiff aa any stone 3472 
And mere awed° vivant in to the gyro 
This earpluger wends he were in despair° 

Ands.ro gaped vpward into pe sire 
pis carpenter' wende he were in despoil' 

And ester gaped vp 111 to pe aire 
This Carpenter wende ho were in despeire 

.And heat him by pe scicildres mightyly And herb hym by pe sheldres myptely And heat him be Jo seholdres myhtely 
And sehook. him horde and cryed spitously 	3476 And choke him hard and cried spitously 	3476 And sehoke him horde and cried Bpitously 3476 
What Nicholas what. how loot. a dour Whet. Nieholay what Joke adoun What Nicholas what howe loke a downe 
Awake and pock. on °dates passioun A-wake and penk on mist. pasaioun Awake and penke on autos passion 
I menthe Jo from Blues and fro wightes I =oche pe from eyeing and fro wilt. .L crouch° Jo from dues and from whilst. 
Thor-rip pe night,  spoil seyde he anon righter 	3480 per with to ny30 spells he wide anon riytes 	3180 There-wipe pe nyhtea spel scide he mores tibias. 3480 
OP foure hakes of. pe hoes ishoute On four hakes of the hem oboe. Of foam hakes. pa hosts abouto 
And on pe pressellefold on pr dons wipouto And on pe 61..1Mo/a on J70 dons without° And ore Jo presshowelde on pe dere wipoute 
Iliest mist and rep' Benedight Them mist and seynt Benedight 	 moo/ Dom Mete and saint bendight 
Blame pis hone from emery wikkede right 	3484 
for pa nightie verye pe white Pate nada 

Blesse pis hoes from euery wicked Wight 	3484 
for pe nyght.e verye pe white pater nester 

Bliss° pe house frome °eery trikke eehight 
Sloe pe nyglfte very pe white Pater nosier 

318/ 

Where wentestow pro seinte peteris sorter Where sventestowe. say.. Peters ouster' Where contest.. you seinte peter. costa 
And ette taste pis Mende Nicholas And atte last. pis honks Nicholas And att pe last pis halide Nicholas 
Gan for to site sore and eeyde allas 	 3488 Gan for to sighs sore and Beide allas 	 3488 Gan far to Bike an.d acid° Al. 3488 
&hal al Jo wend be lost eft. Bones now Slat el pe world be taste eftaones nova Schaff ail pe werlde be 19ste of Bones nawo 
This Carpenter answerde what,  mist,  poll T14,9 Carponteresanswerde what. Beier pow° This Carpenter ansewerd what seistow 
What pinleron godus we door men pot avynke /What peek on god as we deli.. soy& What pinke on god as we done mon pot nrynke 
This nieholas answercle feehe me drynke 	85.0 74  7t 01  This Nicholas answerde focche 106 drink. 	3492 This Nicholas ansewerd Nacho me thrilte 9499 
And after vol I spoke in prieitee And afters I mil spoke in privet° And after will .I. spoke in pr iuete 
OP eertein ping. pat. Mucha) pe and me Of certeye ping pat towehep pe and me Of certoine pings pat touchep pe and me 
I tail toile it non open roan carters I Mlle toile it noon open man cereteyne .L will tel it it none opor man soften. 
This Carpenter gop down and comets agein 	3498 This carpenter' gop dove and censmep ageyne 	3406 This Corpentier gope donne and comep o3eine 3496 
And brought of. mighty ale a largo quart, 
And when pat Ms of. hem hadde dronken his part 

And bron3r of eeyghty de a large quote 
And when pat ache of hem had dronke his parte 

And brouht of myhty ale n large guano 
And when pat iche of hem had dronken here parte 

This Nicholas his dere Mate schette pie Nicholas hie door fast shette 	 4 This 'Nicholas his Moo fast soh.to 	 yam tokt 
And dorm pe Carpenter by him he setts 	3880  And dorm pe Carpenter' by hym he set. 	3500 And donne pe Carpantier be him he Bette 3500 
And seyde 'Cohn m3rn hoosto leeP and dean 
Thou exhale scion my troupe corer me heere 

And Beside Tolls myn hooste lief and deco 
pow shalt vpon pi troop mere me heene 

And seide Iehil myna Odors leas and dens 
Thuwe adroit vpon IA troupe mere me here 

That to no might,  ton sohalt,  pie counseil mop That,  to no might,  Poe shalt,  pis counsel wrey That to whight pan eohel pis count wrier 
ff it. is °Estes eounsoitt pat. I seie/ 	 3104  ffor it is eristes counsaile pat I sey 	 3504 foe it is cristees counsel/.  pat .1. sake 	• 3904 
And it you tells it man pou art forlore/ 
for pie omega.° you scholl bane psribro 

coerce coo 

And if 1311 belle A. m. pro art fedora 
ffor pie venraance pon shalt' bore perfore 

2 n 	 PETWORIII 100 

And if you teat it man pen art Cordaro 
for pie venieanes you schalt heuo pore fore 
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That if thou wrap me / thou shalt be wood That if thow =eye me / thew shalt be wood That 3if pou weeye me you sabot ben trod 
Nay Coist forbade in for his holy blood 3508 l Nay Crist forbade it / for his holy blood 	3508 Nay cryat forbade for hese holy blood 3505 
Quad tho this sely man / I nem no labbo Qnod tho this sole man / I nem no labbe Quod p° this solye man I nom no labbe 
Ne though I seyo / I em net lief to gebbe And thogh I seye / I nom net lief to gebbe Ne pow I soya I ne ant not lef to gobbe 
Sey what thou wolf / I shal it neuere Pilo tastes] Say whet thew welt. I shot it neuere keno Sey what pot. wylt I schal it netern tabs 
To child ne wyf / by Lyra that harwed hello 3512 To child ne wyf Play hym that herwed hello 	3512 To ohyld no wyf by bps that harwede hells 3512 . 

NOts Urn good Nicholas / I wol net lye IF Now Iohn quod Nicholas / I wol noght lye Now Iolin quad Nicholas I nyl not lye 
1 have yfoundo / in myn .Astrologye I home yfounde / in myn Astrologye I hone I-fourstlyis in myn astronemye 

.As I have looked / in the moons bright. As I haus looked / in the moon bright. As I hone lokyd in the mono bright 
That now a mondny nest. at quarter nyght 3516 That now a monday nun at quarter nystdr 	3216 That now a moneday nest et quarter nyght 3516 
Shal fella a reyn / and that ao wilds and wood Shal fella 6 reyn / and that so wilde and wood Soho' talk o reyn & that so wilds & trod 
That hall so men MS Ileum Noees flood That half so green was neuere Newels flood That half so gret was neuere Noyes Plod 
This world he miyile / in lame than an hour This world he soyde (in lame than in an hour Tide world he suds in more thee an erne  
Steal al be dreynt / se hidous is the sheer 3520 Steal al be &stmt. so hid°n is the shout 	3520 Schal be drank so hydons is the schour 3520 
Thus schal mankynde drench., / and lase hit lyl Thus shad men-hyalite &snobs / and lose hie 17f Thus sehal mankynde drench° & Imo here lyf 
¶ This Carpenter answer& / allas my Ivy/ 11.  Thia Carpenter =sweetie / atlas my wyl This carpenter answerede alias myna elf 
And Mal rho drench° / alter myn Alisoun And ell she drenche / atlas myn Alisoun And eche ache drench° Phis myn sapiens 
ffer serum of this / he fit absoost adman 3524 ffoe some of this / he 61 almoost edoun 	 3624 ffor some of this he fel almost a loam 3528 
And eoyde / is thor no remedie in this sae And eeyde / ili thee no remedie in this ere And seyde is there no remedye in this era 
IF Why yis for gob / spied hernia Nicholas If Why yis for gode / quod hende Nichols. Whi ;is for gode / quad honk Nkhola 
If thou welt werken / afar loom and reed If thow welt waken / after loose and lead 	LetrwOettl 3if pee wilt werkyn aftyr lore & red 
Thou mays! not weaken / after thys owene heed 3528 Thew muyet noght werken / altos them -ore= Pireg 	3528 Thew mayst not werkyn aPyr pyst °wane red 3628 
ffor thus smith Salomon) / that was fail trews floe thus smith Solomon / pot was PI 'trews 'ffor thus myth milamon that was fon trews 
Work al by morel / and then shalt nat gore Work al by °omen / and thow shalt nyght revue Week al be eonsey1 & pen admit not rem 
And if thou werken volt,  by good commit And if thow werken Well by good magi And 3if pou wake wylt be good coneey1 
I vndertake / witkouten Nast and seyl 3532 I undertake / with-outer mast' or amyl 	 3532 I vndyrtake withoute mast or sayl 3532 
Yet ehal I mown / hire / and thee / and me Yit dal I sane hire / end thee and me Sit schal I schaue here & the & mo 
bestow not herd / bon Awed was Noe l Hest.: net herd / how saved was Noe Host poet not herd how saoyd wee not. 
When pat sure lord / hadde warned hym bifom Whim pat ours lord / holds warned hym bifom When pat cure lord hallo warnede hym befom 
That of the world / with water sholde be lore 3536 That al the world / with water sholde be tom 	3536 Tha al the word with. weyr schulde be lam 3536 
If Tie good. this Carpenter / fad yoore ego ¶ Yia pod this Carpenter / fel yore ago 314 quad this carpenter fail sere ago 
'V Easton net herd / quod Nicholas also 13 Hastow net herd / quoit Nicholas also bast pro not herd quad Nicholas also 
The some of Noe / with hie felaweshipe The some of Noe / with his felaweships The some of Noe with hese fekusehepe mann 
Er pat he myghte / bryngo his aryl to shine 3540 Er pat he myghte / gate his wyf to ships 	3540 E[r] pen he myglate gets hese aryl to sebepe 1540 
Eym holds be lettere / I der wel undertake Nym holds tonere / I doe reel undertake Ilyin hadde ben lefere I der wad ondyrtake 
At thilke tyme / than ells hire wetheres bloke At thilke tyme / than Ole hire wetherte Make Al thilke tyme than hese wederis bloke 
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Thar iP pea wrote me you solar be wood 

101 GROUP A. § 4. mumma's TALE. Petworth 

par if pew wrey me you shalt+ be wode 

XS. 101 anon. A. § 4. DILLER'S TALE. ZOWSdOW110 168. 

That if pou wreye me you schen be wood° 

101 

Ir Nay mast. forbedo it for his holy blood 3508 ilT Nay east forbcde it for his holy blood 3508 IT Nay mist for-beede it for his holy blode 3553 
Quod po JAs rely man I mm no labbe Quod poo pis rely man I ne am no labbe Quod poo pis sely man .L mom no labbe 
Ne pough I edit 1 nam nor led. to gabbe Ne pough I seie it. I no em nor lief to gabbe And pea° .I. sole .L ne am not lime to gabbe 
Soy what. pou war I schal it neuer telle Say what. powe molt. I shal it mend toile Sale what you wolte .L schal it near Celle 
To child ne wlif. by him pat. haled° hello/ 3512 To Childe ne evil by hym par harowed hello 8512 To Ando ne wife be him pat haried hells 3513 
Now Iohan quad Nicholas I wil noupr lye 
1 have I-founds ire myn astrologic/ 

NOW° ha quod Nicholas I wil not. lie 
nano yfounden in inn astrologio 

Nowe Iohii quad Nicholas .L wil neat lye 
.I. haue .I..founde in myna astrologic 

As 1 haue loked in Jae naoone bright. • As I haue loked in pe mono bria As .I. haue loked in j10 mom bsihte 
Thar now a monday next at quarter night 3516 par naive on monday near a quarter sky38 3511 Pat nowe a mononday next a quarter nyhto 3518 
&hal falls s Barn and par so Wilde rod wood 
Thar halP so gra. WAS neuer Newels flood 

Shal falle a rayn and pat. so wild and mode 
pat. half. so  gets mos never noes Rode 

Said fal a myna and pot so Wilde and wade 
Pat half° so grate was near nom Rode 

This world he seide in loose pan in an hour This world he eaide in lame pan tom house 	pat 0. real This wade he aside in loam pan in an boom 
Schol al be drop* so hidoor is pe echoer 3020  Shal a be &vinr so bidoue is pe shown 3520 Sohol be al &ante so hydous is pe &cheats 3520 
Thus schal mankynds drenehe and /ease here lit Thus Thal mankind° drenche and leer her luff Thus sae] mankind° drench° and lose lair lyf 
This Carpenter answerde altar my wijf. This Carpenters, answers, alias my will This asrpentier ansewerd elm my nil 
And said ache drenche of as sun alias.. . And Thal she drench° alias myo alisoun And schal eche drenche alas ran Alisoune 
Nor some of. pis be fell almoar a done 3024 Nor sorowe of pis he file al-moor °down 3524 for some of pie he fel almost° a-doune 3524 
And soyde is per ne remedys in pie eons And aide is no mmedye in pis cons And nide is no remedie in pit cans 
Will ;is `for gob °plod heende Nichols. Wy ;is for god quad kende Nicholas Whi ;is for god quad hende Nicholas 
IP pea welt. worchen after lore and red If pow molts worchen aftere lore and redo If pan wolto worchen after lore and rode 
Thou 'mayor 0030 werken after pin oughne heed 
dor pus seip Salomon par was al taps 

wan 1.,,,,, ,,,i,,ti 000 ,,,,,,h., dteel jA.,.. owns bede 
Nor pas seith salomon par was ful trews 

8528 Thou maiste 00031 werilen after pine owes hede 
Nor pus sail. Soloman pat was ful trewe 

3628 

World ail by commit' and part schalr nought,  ream Wonle al by emmsaile awl pea shalt. not. nave Werke al be comae an lin eclat nouht rev° 
And if. pow worken war by good counseille And if pm °Tram wolr by good °anneal° And if pew worchen wilte be goode commits 
I vndertake wipeute mast. or seile 3132 I vndertake wip-outen mast. or saille 3582 .I vnder-talco wip-onto mast or sae 31534 
Yet, schal I sane ha and pe and me/ 
host. port nought. herds how sawed was Noe 

;it. 'lel I mad hii and pe and ram 
Haar pan nor herd how mated was Noe 

Sit saal .I. sane hire and pa and me 
Haste pow nouht horde loom swede was Nee 

Whin pat. owre lord hap warned him biforn Whim wow lade hop warned hym byforn Whan pat owe bob hope warned him be-forms 
Thar all pe world with water scald° be torn 
;is quad pie Carpenter ful pre ago 
hastow nor herd quad Nicholas also 
The sorwe of. Noe trip his felasellipe 

1136  pat. el the world wip water` shad be torn 
Rs quad pia Carpenter ful ;ore scgoo 
Heston nor herd° prod Nicholas also 
pa torowe of Noe wip Iola felawship 

3.531 That all po world nip water seholde be for-lora. 
fir quad pia Carpontior ful ;ore a-go 
Host pm nouht herd° quad Nicholas also 
The somas of Noe soil his felausehop 

3638 

Or par he mighte gate his mita to cehipe 3540 Or he soya gate his wit to ship 3540 Or pat he myht get his wif to ahip 3510 
him hadde lever I der ',eel vndertake llym had leuere 1 der wel vndertake }Um had laser .I. der stele vnder-take Deaf WI 
At,  pilke tome pm off Lis weperes bloke At pile tyme pan all his weheres bloke Alt poke time pan aft his weperes blako 
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That she hadde had a shipe / his self alone That she hadde had a ships / hir self alleue That ache betide had a whop here self a lone 
And then-fore / wooden what is best to doone 	3544 And ther-fore / wostow what is best to done 	3544 And parte west pon what la beet-to done 3544 
This asketh haste / and of an hastif thyngo This tooth haste / and of any hastyf thyng. This aakyth haste & of an hasty thyng 
Men may sat prfthe / or matron tariyng,  
IT Anon go gete vs festo in to this In 

Men may noght preehe / or maken tariyngi 
Anoon go gate ve fasts / in to this In 

Men may not peach° ne make toying 
Anon go gete vs faete in to pys in 

A knedyng•trogh / or silk a kymelyn 	 8548 
ffor eels of vs / but loke pat they be large 

A 4metlyng tough / or ellis a kymelyn 	 8508 
ffor each of so / but looks pat they he largo 

A knedyng trove or °Sys a komelyeg 
ffor oche of vs but loke that ley be Lugo 

8545 

In whiohe / we MOIVO swymme as in a blow In whiehe we mowen swymme / m in a barge I wheche we mows sweme as in a barge 
And ban themInne / Maine suffisan9 And has) ther-Inns / vitaille sufdeatmei 	 • And has perinne vitayle suffycianst 
But fora day / fy on the remenant• 	 8552 But for a day / fy on the remanent& 	 9552 But for a day fy on the remenand 3552 
The water shol .slake / and goon away The water Mal oslake / and goon away The watyr sehal .slake & gun away 
About. pryme / vp on the nexte day Aboute pry= / vp on the nexte day .Aboute pryme on the nexte day 
But Robyn / may not trite of this / thy bottom Nut Robyn may sat mite of this / thy tonne But robyn may not wetyn of this thyn knave 
lie eels thy ranyde Gills I may sat sane 	 3556 Ne eeld thy rosyde Gills / I may sat sane 	3336  Ne els thym maydyn gille I may not eve 3556 
Axe sat why /. for though thou asks me .Axe noght why /fox thigh thou axe me Axe not whi for thew poor axe me 
I wol mat te.11en goddes pryeetee I wol noght fallen goddm pryeetee I wale not tells godis priuyte 
Suffiseth thee / but if thy wittm =adds 	neetn,..1 Suffisetth thee / but if thy witty. madde  Suffyseth pe but 3if thy wit mad& 
To ban as greet a grace / as Noe hadde 	 3560 To has m greet a grace / as Noe hadde 	 3300  To Ilan es gret a goes os Noe hackle 3560 
Thy wyf shal I wel sauen / out of douto Thy wif Mal I wel sauen / out of ddate Thyn wif seltal I wel sate out of deal 
Go now thy wey / and speed thee beer Monte Go now thy wey / and speed thee beer Monte Go now thyn Ivey ./ & sped the here aboute 
1 But when thou hest for hire and thee and me But whin thou host / for hire and thee and me But when poor host for here & 1/' & nee 

Tgeten ve / tbise knedyng tubber thre 	 8564 Ygeten vs / Mists knedyng• tubber thin 	 3564  I-getyn vs these knedyng tubbys limb 5554 
Theme elhaltow hangs hem / in theareof fort bye Thelma shaltow Langan hem/ in the roof ful hye Thorne what poor hangyn hem in the sof fit/ lye 
That no man / of oure purueieunce spye That no man / of ours purmiance espye That no mom of owe perayaunce espy.). 
And when thou thus haat doon / as I basso seyd And when tbow thus had doon / as I have seyd 	maid) And when pan hest pm don as I hoots Nerd 
And haat oure vitaille / Min in hem yleyd 	8568 And halt oure vitaille / fatre in hem yleyd 	3318  And but ours vitayie fayre in ham lord .3518 
And eek an Ax / to emyto the code .two .And eek an Ax / to smyte the cork ahro And ek an ex to amyl° the cords a two 
When pat the water mouth / that we may go When pat the water cometh / pat we may go When that the watyr comyth Pat 070 merge° 
And broke an hole / an 1.10, vp on the gable And broke an hole / an heigh vp on the gable And broke an hokum hey vp on the plias 
Vnto the gardymvard / otter the stable 	 5571 Vn to the gardynwanl / otter the stable 	3313  Into the gard5mward ouer the stabele 3572 
That we may frely / passen forth onto way That we may frely / passe. forth mire wey That we more frely passe forth ore Ivey 
When pat the grate Mom / ie goon away When pat the grate .hour / is g0011, awry Whan that the grete echoer is gon tyway 
'Monne Mel I swymme / as myrie I undertake Thaws shaltow awymme / as muye I undertake Than what you enema as merye I vedyrtake 	rid I81. h.] 
As depth the white dyke / after hire drake 	5576  As dooth the white doke / after his drake 	3573  As doth the white duke aftyr the drake 3576 
Theme wol I elope / how Alison) / how Tor& Thelma whew elope / how Alison / how IAA Thasne wets I elope how alisoun how Ion 
Be nayde / for the flood wet posse anon Be murye / for the flood we] passe anon Be merye for the fled wets passe amen 
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That,  echo harlde a whip hir self alien pat. she had a ship hum self allOo • That sake had a schippe al his ealfe alone 
And per-fore woof pou what. is heath to dam 	3544 And Perfor woostowe what. is beef to dos 3544 And pare-fore wort pow whoa is best to dono 3544 
This axe) haste and of an butyl'. ping. Thix axeth has) and of an hastif pinge This axeth haste and of an hastif pingo 
Men may nought preche or make taxying' Men may not preche or make taryinge Men maio nonht preche ne mask° tariynge 
.Anon go got° ve-faste in to pis Iona Anoon go gets vs fast. into pis Lam Anone go gate vs fast in to pie moo 
A lmedyng. trough or slim a kernelynne 	3548 
ffor soh of vs but. look,  pat pay ben large 

A knedinge trough or ellis a komelyne 
ffor echo of vs in* loke pa) pei bane large 

3548 A knerleynge trowho or elks a komelyne 
ffor iche of vs bole Cooke pat pei bens largo 

3548 

In which men mowe swynnne as in a barge In which° men mowe swyrome as in a barge In which men mow anima° as in a barge 
And ban per vitrifies Burnam* And lam her vitailles suffisaunt. And bane their vitae sufficeant 
BM. fora day fy on pe mmenaunt 	 8562 
The water schal aslake and gon a way 

BO fora day /ye on pe remenount,  
pe water' shal a-slake and goa away 

5552 1tot fora day fy on pe remnant 
The water Bohol °slake and gone his °Me 

3552 

Abouto prime noon p0 nexte day Aboute prime upon pe next, day About prime upon po next days 
But. Robyn may not. wits of pis pi knave/ Bug Robyn° may not. wit of pis pi lame Ow NI Bot Rayne main nouht Mite of pis pi knave 
Ne eels py mayde gylle I may nought. sane/ 	3536 Ne eke pi maids Gilt I may not sane 5556 Ne eke pe maid° gill .L mare nouht sane 3556 
Axe nought why for pough pou axe me Axe not why for poups pou axems Ax nouht whi for pouhe pou axe me 
I wol nought. tellers goddes paha° I wil nof fallen goddes private .1. wil nomt fallen goddes prints 
• Sufficep po buy if pi writes madds If masa) po but. if pi writes madde Suffisepe po bat if pi wittee Madde  
To haue as gre0 a grace as nee hodde 	 3560 
Thi wif. schal I web savors mt. of doute 

To hone as grate a grace as Noe hoddo 
pi riff sisal I on nave out. of doute 

3560 To ham as grate a grace as no Redd, 
Thi wif schal I. webs sane outs of douto. 

3560 

Go now pi wey and speed pe hem bouts/ Go mowe pi way and spede pe here abouts Go nowe pi weie and spade pe here abowte 
But when pots haat for 1404 and pe and rue But when poll has) for hit and pe and me Bot when pou host for him and po [oud] me 
Y-geten vs pose knedyna tubbes pm 	9.....0  
Than schalt. /TOLL hang. hem in pe rof fill bye 
That. noman of onus purneance espye 

ygeten vs piss kneding. treies pre 
pan shrill you image hem in pe roof fill hie 
Ns no man of mire purueaume eerie 

3564  Y-geten vs pie knodeinge tables pre 
pan schaff pou bongo hem in rofe Col hiho 
pat no man of owre pumanco aspio 

5564 

And whoa pou pus has) don as I hens eeyd And when pou pus host. doe as I have seide And when pow pm haste done as .I. haus seido 
And-haeg our° vitailes false in hem y-leyde 	5568 And has) oure vitaile faire in hem y-kids 3568 And hest ours viteile faire in hem y-leido 5588 
And eek. an air to amyl.° pe sonde a tiro 
Whim pa) pot water comep pat we may go 

And eke an axe to smyte pe cord a two 
when pat. pe water commep toff we may goo 

_dada eko an as to smyte pe cords a two 
wham pat pe water wimp pat wo male go 

And broke an hole an Neigh vpon pii, gable And broke and hole on high upon the gable An brake an hobo on hiho upon iv gable 
onto p0 gardeynward suer pe stable 	 3571  
That. we may freely passes forp ours wey 
when pa) po gate whom is goo a wey 

unto p0 gardyno wan/ ouer pe stable 
pat. we may fray passers Corp our ways 
When pa) pe grate shame is passed mays 

9372 unto pe gardeine ward met in stable 
That we mai froli passen forpo owns ways 
when pat lie grate schowre is gone awaie 

3372 

Thane sand) pou swymnie as raery T vnderlske Than shalt. pou swymme as met/ I TageTtalce Th[on soli]alt pou swymme as nary .1. Under-take 
As dop pe white doke after his drake 	 3376 
Than wol I claps how elisou how boon 

As dop pe wight. dots aftere'pe drake 
p.i....i. I elope how alisow howe loan 

3576 As dope po white duke after his drake 
Than wil .I. elope hove .Alison. hove Iolifi 

3576 

Be mania for pe flood wol passe anon Be mery for pe flood wil passe anion Bo mery for pe flode wil passe anon 
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And thou volt seyn / lmyl moister Nicholay And thou wolt soya / hail motet. Nicholay And pan wit sop ha3d maystyr Nicholay 
Good niorwe / I se thee wel / for it is day 3580 Good mornm / I see thee wet / for it is day 3580 Good morwo for I se V wel for it ie day 5580 
And the.° / Gaul we be / lordes al ome lyf/ And themes shal soo be tondos at ours lyf/ And thanne schul we be lordys al ours lyne 
Of al the world / as Noe and his wyf/ Of al the world / as Noe and his wyf/ Of al the world as N. was & hese wyue 
9 But of o thysmt, I Iva.° thee ful sigh? But of o thyng / I warns thee tent right But of al thyng I warns the fl ryglit 
Be wet auyeed / on that ills nyghti 8584 Be wel auysed / on that ilk, nyglitv 3584 Be wet auysod on pat ilhe nyght 9684 
That we ben entned / in to shipp. bond That we been entred / in to shippes hood That we ben enteryd in to schepys bond 
That noon of vs / no spoke net a word That noon of vs / ne spoke nyght a wont That non of vs ne ,peke not a word 
Ne crepe / ne cite / but been in his preyere Ne dope ne crye / but been in his prop. Ne elope ne ,rye but ben in hese prayers 
ffordt is / goddes ow.o toasts deere 
it Thy wyf and thou / m.to bongo for atwynne 
ffor that. bitwi. yew / slid be no sync 

3588 fforsit is / gadder owene•heste doom 
Thy wyf and thew / mote bangs for atwynne 
ff. pot 14 twig yow / sisal be no syrme 

3588 for it is goddys owene•heste dare 
Thyeo wyf & Pun mattn hangyis for a twen 
floe that be-twiae 3ow schal ben no syn. 

8688 

Na moors in lookyng / than ther sisal in deeds, 
This ordinance is seyd / so god thee speedo 3592 

Nemooce in loolTug / than thor chat in Bede 
This ordinaunce ia aayd / go god thee spode 3582 

No more in lokynge pen pore school in dada 
This ordenamice is seyd go god r spode 3592 

Tomorwe at nyghn when folk ben all e salve Tomorwe at nyght when men been alto aslepe To morn at nyght whim we ben ells eslapo 
In to our knedyng tubber / wol we crepe Ingo mire knedyngs tubber/ wol we crops In to oure lowly-age tulbis we scant asps 
And eaten there / abidyng fodder gm= And Fitton the. / abidyng godd. ginel And sittyrogo pore abydynge goddys gems 
Go now thy wey / I hone no longer spa. 	• 3586 Go now thy wey / I hare no I.ger apace 3596 Go now pyit way I ne haue no lengere epee 3386 
To make of this / no lager sermonyngi To make of this / no longer .rmonyng To make of thys no longere .rmounnyng, 
Men soyn thus / rondo the wise / and soy DO thyng,  Men saps thus / sound the wise and say no thyng• Men seyth pus / synd p' nee & soy no pyng 
Thou art so wyn it needeth thee not to preche Thew art so wys / it nedeth thee ant t.he Thow art so wys it nedyth r not teche 
Go sane ours 131 / and that I the bissehe 3600  Go sane mare lyf and that I thee his.). 3600 Go tone more lyf & that 1.  r  booed. 3600 
9 This sely Carpenter / gath forth his way 
fful offs / he with alias and sveylawey 

5 This sely Carpenter / gootb forth hie way 
fful ofte he .yde / alter and weylaway 

This eely carpenter goth forth here way 
Sot off he .yde alias & welle away 

And to his wyf / he tolde his pryueetee And to his wyf / he fide his priuetee And to hero wif he fide base prtoyte 
And she was war / and knew it bet than he 3504 And she was soar / and knew it bet than he 3604 And who was war & knew it bat pan be 3604 
What al this gueynte calf was for to ,eye What al this gueynte c.fo was for to stye What al /his gueynte net was for to say 
But natliel.s / she ferde as she wolde days But nathele. / she fade as she words doye But neuertheles who ferde as seise words dote 
And seyde atlas / go forth thy wey anon tusiast And seyde alias / go forth thy wey anon 	onset, rygg, Aod soya allas go faith pyn ways a-non 
Help vs to scope / or we been lost .hon 3608 Help vs to sane / or we been Bede echon 3608 Help vs to Alpe / er we ben dedo eche on 3608 
I am thy km. / werray wedded wyf I am thy trewe 	verray wedded wyP ./ I am thyn verray trews wedded, wyf 
Go deers spouse / and help to roue oure lyf Go demo spouse / and help to saue oure ly? Go dere spouse & help to sane ours lyf 

L0 / which a geed thyng / is Affe.ion 	9 Auctor IT Lo which a greet thyng / is aff.okeil LO srhieh a get thyng- is alleoeyoun IlearIBM 
Mon may dyer / of ymaginacion 3612 Men may dyon / of ymaginacioni 3612 Men may clop thaw Irougynneyoun 3612 

So dope I may impression he take So dope / may impression) be take So dope may impreseioun be take 
This soly Carpenter / bigynneth spoke This sely Carpenter / bigynnoth quake This sely Carpenter bounnyth to quake 
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And you wolt min haiii moister Niels°lay And pore wilt,  saps boil Meister Nicholay And you wilt seine hails Meister Nicholay 
Goode morwen I see pe wel for it is day 3580 Good morowe I see pc stele for it,  is day 3580 Gode memo .I. soo pe wolo for it is dayo 3580 
And panne schal we be lordes ail ouro lift And pan Mal we bo lordee el more lif And pan schal we be lordes al oure lif. 
OF alle pe meld as Noe and his wijf Of albs pe world as Nee and his wif Of al le world° as Noe and his wif. 
But pat of oo ping I worn pe ful right But. pat of oo ping I wane po ful rixt Bat pat of o pingo .L mama pe ful riht O.rss WM 
Be wel aoysed on pa,  ilke night 
That we hen entred in to pe schippos booed 
That noon of vs ne spoke nought a word 

3584 Be wel noised on pat ilk[o] nytt 
Bat we bone mixed into pe shippes booed 
Pat noon of vs no spoke not a word 

3584 Steno wale noised 'rpm pot ilko nyht 
pat we bane entredo in to schippes bor. 
pat none of vs ne speko nouht a worde 

8884 

No elope no orm but been in hie prayer° Ne Oiepe ne erie but hone in his pre. No elope ne mye hot bone in his praiero 
ffor it is goddm °ugh]ne heeste demo 3580 ffor it is goddis owe heels dery 3588 ffor it is goddee owes hoots deco 3588 
Thy wijf and pots mot,  bongo for atwynne 
ffor pat betwixe mq,schal bo no synne 

Thi wit and you mote bongo for etwynne 
ffor pat bitwix ton shal be no synne 

Thi Mt and 500 moste bongo for a twynno 
ffor pat betwox ;ow sohnl bo no sine 

No more inn lokyng pan per sohel in dede No more in loking pm per steal in dodo 	tvesms. Ne more in lokeinge pan per schatt in dede 
This ordinance is said go god pm speedo 5802 pis ordinamme is Beide so god pe epode 9692 This ordinance is seide go god pe spode 8599 
So rooms at. night eohan men ben all on eleepe To morowe at,  nyght,  when men boo nit aulepo To moms Ott nyht when men band el aslepo 
In to our knedyn tubber wil we creeps Into our kneding Moms wil we mope Into ouxe knedeinge tubber wil we crepe 
And sitten per abidyng goddee grace And Bitten per abidingo goddis grace And stiffen pore a-bideinge goddos gram 
Go now py way I lsaur no longer spa. 3596 Go nom pi way I have no longer spam 9596 Go now° pi cone .I have no longer space 3596 
To make of pis no lenger sermonyng To make of pie no longer sermonyng To make of pis no longer sermoneinge 
Mon sein pm aendo po wise and may no ping, 
pou art so wys it needop pe nought to teche 

Men seyn pus sends pe wise and my no pinge 
you fie so wise it nettedep pe not,  Moho 

Mon seine pus. Sande pe wise and set no pinge 
Thow ert so wise it nedep po non. teche 

Go sane oure lijf and pat I pe beseche 
4 This seedy Carpalstee gop forp hie way 
Mil offs he soyde alias and weylawey 

,,,,,,„ Go sane our lif and pat I pe bindle 
if This sely Carpenter° gop forp his way 
fful oft,  he seido alas and wayloway 

3100 Go sane own lif and pat to pe bench°. 
81 This rely Carpontior gop fork his mete 
Sul of of he snide. alas and waleweie 

3600 

And to his wijf he toldo his priuitee And to his wif he toldo his prineto And to his wif he toldo his primate 
And mho was Ins and knew it bob pan he 3104 And she was war and knewe it. bet. pan he 3604 And ache woo worse and knew° it hot pe. he 3604 
What al pis gueynte east WAS for to sem What el pis gueinte cast was for to nye What off pis queynte coat was for to seie 
But. napeles echo fordo as mho words deyo But natheleas she feerde as eke wok! deye Bot Nathelm ache feed as eche wold dote 
And mydo alias go forp pi weie anon . And saideulas go fmrp pi way aeon And snide alas go forge pi weie anon 
help vs to scapo or We ben deeds echon 3608 Ilelpe ve to mope or we bone dodo echon 3108 SIMpe vs to seeps or we beno dedo idle man 3608 
I om pi *ewe verray wedded wig, 
Go deere spouse end help to saue cure Bp 
It 10 which a get ping is affection 

/ am pi trews very wedded miff,  
Go deco spouse and helps to sane our lift 
Lo end& a grete ping is affection 

.I. am pi trots° sorrel wedded wif 
Go dere spouse and help to sme onto lit 
if Loci which° a get° pingo is affection 

Men may dye of ymaginacion 3612 Men may dye for ymaginacion 3612 Mon may dote of ymaginacione 3612 
So deepe may impressions be take So dope may improssion be take So dope maye impression be take 
This seely Carpenter bygynnep quaky This sely Carpenter` bygynnelt quake This seli Carpentior heMnnep gwake 
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Hym thynketh verraily / that he may see Hym thynketh vorrailithe / pat he may se Hym thythyth verayly put hermay se 
Noees flood / come walwynge no the see 	 3616 Noes flood / come walwyng as the ma 	 3618 Noyous flod come walwynge as the se 3616 
To drencher Aliso= / his loony deem To ithenehen Alison) / his loony deem To drenchyn alysoun hese hony dery 
He wepeth / weyleth / maketh sory cheese He wepeth / walleth / Ithketh wry cheere He wepyth waylyth makyth sory there 
He siketh / with ful many a sory sliest He siketh / wok fed many a sory thogli He sykyth with menye a sory though 
He gooth / and geteth hym a lenedyeeg trogn 	3620 And gooth / and geteth hym a thedyng) trogh 	3620 And goth & getyth hym a knedyng trough 3620 
And after that / e tubbe and a kytuelyn And after / a tubbe and a kymelyn And aftyr n tubbe do a homely)) 
And prynely / he sente hem to his In And pryuely / he sante hem to his In And pryuyly ho eente bon to hese in 
And hengthem / in the roof in pryuetee And Iseenglem / intim *of in priiMee And hyng hantin the rot in prithte 
His throne hand mule laddres thin 	 3824 His otvene hand / he made laddres Sue 	 3624 With his ovvene hand he made ladderys thee 3624 
To elymben / by the rouges and the atalkes To elymben / by the rouges and the stallies To klymbyn hi y roungis & the stalkys 
In to the tabbes / hanoeffie in the balker Vn to the tubbes / liangyng) in the bates On to the tubbe hangynge in the Whig 
And bent vitailloth / bothe trogh and tubbe And hem vituiled / bothe trogh and tubbe And hem vitaylede bothe trove & tabbe 
With breed and chose / and good Ale in a Iubbe 	8628 'With breed and these / and good ale inn Ithbe 	3628 . With bred & these with good alle in a tubbe 3628 
Suffisynge right ynogh / as fora day Sufasynge right ynogh / as for a day Suffysynge rygh I-now as for a day 
But er that he / hadde mood al this array But er pat he hadde mead / al this array But er he heddo mad al thys aray 
He rents his knave / and Nth his wombs dm He sante his knauennd / eek his wends vino He sent° hese knave & ek hese Nyman also 
Vp on his nede / to london for to go 	 3632 Vp on his nede / to londoll for to go 	 3632 Vp-on hese nedisin Ithdene for to. go 3632 
And on the Monday / when it drove to nyeiti And on the monday / wham it deogh to nyght) And on the moneday when it drew to nyght 
He shette his dote / with-oute caudal lyght) He shette his dote / with-outen canal lyght He sehette hem dere with-outyn candela lygb. 
And dresseth alle thyng) as it shot be And dressed rile thyng as it sholde be And dressede alle thynge as it schulde he 
And shortly / vp they domben alto thre 	3636 And shortly / vp they clomben ale thin 	3816 And sehortly vp they °limbo idle thro 3636 
They eitleo dub / wel a furlong way They eaten stille / wel a furlong way They setyn styli° wel a furlong way 
Ti Now Pater nester / clam seyde Nichthay New Peter nosier / clom seyde neholay 	. Now pater nodeer elm seyde Nieholay 
And slum quod Iota / and clom. seyde Aliso= Alta ohm quo,' Iota / and clam seyde Alison) And clam quod Ion & slum quad Alysoun 
This Carpenter / seyde his &woken 	 0640 This Carpenter / eoyds his deuodon) 	 3640 This carpentyr seyde hese detheyoun 3640 
And stale he sit / and biddeth his prams And stills ho sib and biddyth his prayers Andbstyllo he Mt & biddyth hone gneysee 
Awaitynge on the reyn / if he it hears 
V The dede Blume / forovery bisyneeme 

Awaitynge on the rep. / if he it Mere 
it The dada sleeps / for very bisynesse 

Awaytynge on the rep) 3if he it hen 
The dedo slap for verray besynesse 

ffil on this Carpenter / right as I gem 	 8644 ffil on this Carpenter / eight as I gess. 	 3644 ffel on this Carpentyr rye) as I gene 8644 
Aboute eorfew tyme / or ltd moore Abothe curfew tyme / or litol moore A-bothe corfeu tyme or lyth more 
ffontranaille of his goost) he groneth Some floe traunillyng of his goose he groneth soore ffor trathyl i of hese gost he groynede tore .01:10•1 
.And eft he route% / for his heed =play And eft he routeth / for his heed myslay 	1.,051 And efft he rothyth for hese had mys lay Osssissinn31 
Donn of the ]Eddie / stalketh Nicholay 	 3618 IF Doan of the laddre / stalketh Nieholay 	3648 Donn on the ladders stalkyth Nieholny 3648 
And Aliso.) / fel soft° adoun she sped& And Alison/ / 34 one adman she spedde And Alyseuutful Mftedideth seise speckle 
With-outen wordes mo / they goon to bodde Witlbothen wordes mo / they goon to bodde With.outyn wordys moley gon to 'wide 
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him penketh ...or:oily par he may se 

MS. 101 aonv A. § 4. rukniude nut Patrearth 

Ape penkep romvely pet• he may ft 

Mt3. 104 ones A. § 4 11.1.8.5 TAU: Li115dOWne 

Ili= penkepo Tenafly jot ho mole see 

M. 

Not. flood come emlliyne rie pe see 3616 Noe flood came walk*. Pe Son 3610 Noe dole coma vallingo as po e. 3010 
To rirenchen alio. his bony deem 
he 'sops) reaillep makerh sort' elite./ 
he sykop wi) fool many a wry swogil 

To dmochen alison his bony dere 
'Ile roropeth weilleth and =bell wri there 
Ho eighe) wi) many a sory enough 

To drone. Aliso% bis owen deco 
Ile wepo) he wuileihe makep seri there 
He sikkep nip ful raony a gory erroghe 

And go) end getep him • loredynse trough 3620 And goo) sad pie) lips • kaoline Gough 3020 And go). and gete)him a kneleinge trough. 0620 
And aka s OMNI and a kemelyn And anon • Tubbs**, * ketodyne Ana glee . tun. nil e lamlyne 
And priuily he sent. hem to his In And pthely he mat hem to hie Imo And prioely he !rent hem to his inns 
Ana hyng• hem in ps roof. in prinife And li.rat hem in pe root in pd.. And hong., in pe rufo in prin.. 
his oughno hood he made eek. bldrea pre 3824 Hi. owne hnde he ludo eke leddco* Iwo 3624 Ilk owe. hook : he made eke blares piroe 3624 
To olymben by pe rouges and )o stalk. 
unto pe tablas hangrng in pe banes 

To elymben by Os Imp. nod 0 *bikes 
Vnto pe tubbed beigyng in pe Imikes/ 

To gimme by pe rung. and pe stake, 
Veto). told. hongeinge in pro banes 

DAM] 

And hem eltailled hope trough sod tubbe And hero eitsaled boXe] thrum and (ebbe Doan, And hem aitailled hope boob and tubbe 
Wip bred and aeon and good as in a Tebbe/ 3628 Wip bode.  wi) chess wiph good ale in a Iabbe 3024 Wit. bred. oof these nod good as in a Tebbe 3628 
Suffiryng righe ynongh as fora day Suffsinge rip ynowe as for a clay Suffisinge . riht ynonhe as fora dole 
Duo ar pat• he hadde mud al pie array 
he ma hie Image and eek. hie weacho also 
rpm hi. need° to london for to go 3032 

But. ex too hod made al ?is deny 
He se. his kn.., end eke hi. wencho els. 
Vpon bis node to London for to goo 3632 

Dot ar he had monde al ?is areas 
He sente his krona and eke his wenche ale, 
Vpon his node to londen for to goo 3032 

And on. mondsy Phan IV &MTh to Wee 
he schette his dove wipoute mule: light' 

If And on pc Handy whes it. clomp to Hypo- 
He gotta Irk door wipouten c.del lirt. 

And on mononday 'Ronne it &cube to nyhte 
Ile abate his dere wiponten eel:day/1k 

And droned alt ping as in scholde bs/ And dowel al ping as la .hold be Awl dreamt al pings as it who'd be 
And .hortly alondron 7 att pre/ 
Thoi eetten dills eel a forlong. way 

,kaw....1, And Aortal),  clumben op al pre 
Pei when .tills end a fcelonge way 

3636 And sehoffe/y elamben owe el )re 
Thei eetten stills wale a forlonge reels 

3633 

Now peter nosier clam wide Niabolay Now Pater wen Chun mid. Nichol. None pater nat. Clare wide Nicholaie 
And C1.1 Trod lohn .d Clam raids aeon And Clam quad Iohn . and Blom nide Alien And clam. odd. lohn. and Clue, wide Alison 
This Carpuntar sekla his dermeion 3040 This Cuperotere wide hie booed.% 3040 This C.pantier kide hie deuocion 9010 
And still, he date .d biddep hi, limps. And kills he kik .d biddep Irk Frei.. And faille he sib) and bidde)e hi. preier 
Arraityne on the oyes if he it hoere Awaiting° on pe myna if he it. hare AwaltaInge on pe reino if be it here 
Tho loth skope for wary bysynossa The depe sleep for terry Maumee. The dope dope for wary bidesesse 
Ill on pia Corpunt. right/ .1 gee. 3614 !Idle em pie Carpool. 130 sal game 3044 itel on pe Carpectior hilt as .L goo 3644 
Manteca*. (m0.0 Wel more 
Roo trintaille of his goa0 he pm:* nom 

Aber. Curfews Lyme or lital mom 
gun leevelle of hi. gooeo ho pone? moo 

About* Cedes time or Baal more 
ffor moons of his god* he gram) sore 

And efb ho out*) foe his heed toyeloy 190 one le rental for hie hole splay And A he reutepo for his hole mialeio 
Doan of. po laddre .6.11.) Nicbolay 3610 Doan of re ladder stalk. Nicholay 3618 Donna of po leddar Mae? Nicholas 3148 
And shunt fhl kale • dorm who spedde And Alison fel erofk dome eke speddo And Alfamr fel soft selonno sale spedde 
Wijouten wordee mo pey gon to beddo 

00M,. 104 
Wiprouten word. moo poi pa to bedde 
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Thor as the Carpenter / is want to lye Thor as the Carpenter / is wont to lye There as the corpentys is wone to lye 
Thee irm the reuel / and the melody° 	 3653 Thor was the rend / and the morodye 9652 There was the reuel & the melodye 3662 
And thus [lith] Alison / and Nicholas . And thus lyth Alison/ / and Nicholas And pus lyth alysoun & Nycholaa 
In bisynesse / of mysthe rod of oolas In busyness° of myrthe / and in soles In bewnosse of merthe & of solos 
Til that the belle of laudes gun to miss 	Ileal ,a. toal Til that the belle of lenders / gan to ryes. Tyl pat the belle of laud% gun to veg. 
Ana trues in the Chammel gonna qnse 	3055 
fpais parissh clerk / this Amorous Abed= 

And trams in the dimmed 7 gonna eynge 
11 This parissh clerk. this amorous Abeelme 

3656 And frows in the schaunsol game singe 
Thys parish clerk this Amorous° Abadan 

3036 

That is for lone alwoy so coo bigon That is for lone / away so wo bigou That is for lour alwey so wo boson 
Vp on-the Monday / was at Osoneye Vp on the monday / ryas at Osneye Vp on the moneday was et osenoys 
With a compaig,nye / hym to di.sporte read playa 	3660 With compaignye / hym to disports and plays 3660 With rompanye hym to disporte & piers 3660 
And axed up on cos a Cloistrer 
fful Finely / after Ian the Carpenter 

And axed vp on cues / a Cloistrer 
Ed pry-1.1y / after Cohn the Carpenter 

And anode vp on mu a cloy-duos 
fful priuyly eftyr Ion the carpenter 

Ankhedrough hym a part. out of the chisel. And he drogh hym a part out of the cherub And he drow bps a part out of the chorcho 
And seydo I noot. I saugh Vol here not Witeil0 	3664 And seyde I nod. I sough hym here noght menthe 3664 And seyde I saw here not worllso 3684 
Syn Saterday / I trow that he he went. 
ffor tymber / flier our Abbot bath hym sent. 
ffor he is wont. foe tymber for to go 

Sith Saturday / I trowe pat he be went 
ffor tymlses / ther once Abbot bath hym sent. 
ffor he is wont. for tymber for to go 

Syn satynlay I trowe that he Sr want 
ffor tymbys pare ouro abbot bath hym sent 
for he is wont for tyeebyr for to go 

And dwellen at .the grange / a day or two 	3663 And dwellen atte graunge / a day or two 3668  And dwollyn at the grains a day or too 8668 
Or elks / he is at his home certeyn Or cilia / he is at his horn corteyn Or ell he is at hese holm serteyn 
Where that he be / I ban nat soothly seyo Where pat he be / I lion noght soothly eeyn Where that he be I can not sothly aoyn 
¶ This Absolon / ful ioly was and light I This Aboolon / ful iolyf was end lyghtt This ebsalon fist Ioly Was & lyght 
And thoghto / now is time wake al nygllt 	8673 
ffor sikirly I ',nigh him nat stiryngo 

And thoghto / now is time to wake al nyght. 
ff. eikerly / I sough hym noght stisyngo 

3675  And thoughte now is tymo to wakyn at nigh 
for sokyrly I say hyeu not sterynge 

3672 

Abouto his dose / syn day bigan to spaynge Aboute his dole / syn day bigan to sprynge A-boutyn hese dose tyl day began to wisp 
4 So moot I thryies / I sisal at cola& crows So mote I thryue / I shal et Cokkos crows So mot I the I schal at cokkys crows 
Cul pryitely / knokke at his wyndowe 	 3676 fful Finely / Imokkeu at hys wyndowe 3676 fful priuyly knocks at hese wyndowe 8676 
That stunt ful Lowe / vp on his houses wal That .tact ful lows / -op on his bourn cod That scant ful lows undyr hese hoary. coal • 
To Alison / no 	weal I tenon al To Alison / now cool I Milan al To alyeoun now wale I tellyn al 
My ]ono longynge / for yet I shal net wage My loan longings. for yit I shat nat were Myn lone longynge for tit I schal not myre 
That at the lento wry / I chat hire him. 	 3680 That et the locate way / I sisal his kiss& 3880  That at the ]sate woye I Bohol hem hymn 3680 
Som manor contort. sisal I have paths& 
My mouth bath icehod al this lodge day 

Som manere contort / shot I hero pork,  
My mouth bath inched-/ al this longs day 

Sum manor confost sold 1 hare parlay 
Myn mouth bath rochid al 00 longs. day 

That is a sign of kissyngs etto lento That is a algae of kissing. at. the 'eosin That is a sygne of kyosyngo at the last& 
AI nyghk me motto ook / I was at a feats 	3684 Al nyght me motto eek / I was at a feasts 8684 Al nyght me motto I wen at s cone 3064 
Therforo I wol goon slope / an house or tweyo Thee-tore I cool go slaps / an house or beep Thorium I wele go slope an ours or twspa 
And of the nyght. thane wol I wake and. ploy° And al the nyglili than wol I wake and piers And al the nyght panne wale I wake & plop 
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Thor es pe carpenter is wont. to lye per as pe Carpente2 is wools to lye Ther as pe Carpentier is tvonte to lye 
Thee ones 1,0 rowel and pe melodye/ 3602 Jeer was pe rend and lie melody* 	 3653  There was po rend and lie melodio 	 3659 
And pas lith alisofi and Nicholas And pus lith alison and Nicholas And pas lips Alison and Nicholas 
In busynesse of. merpe and of. solos In busynea of myrth and of solo In besines or merpo and of soles 
Til pat pe belle of laudes gen to rynge Tit pat. pe belle of laudes gun to itynge Til pat pe belt of lowdes be-gonna to ring, 
And the flexes in pe chauncell gonna synge/ 3656 And freres in pe chatmsel gas to singe 	 3606 And from in pe chauneelt fon.. singe 	 3656 
This parische clerk pis amorous &mama P This Parissh desk pis amorous obsolog IT This Pelisse]he duke pis amorovs obsolon 
That. to for lone elwey so pro bigon peg is for lone ahvay so woo bygo6 pat is for lose ahrei so pro begone 
vpon pe monthly was no Osenny Vpon pe Monday was ag Osenuy vpon pe Monondaie was aft Osnoyo 
With compaigaie him to deaporli,  had play 5660 Wip Company him to disport,  and play 	 3660 Wip company him to desporte aad ploys 	3660 
And axed vpon cans a cloisterer And axed vpon a was a Cloystrero And axed vpon was a cloistroro 
ful privily after Iohn pa Carpenter ful prively after Iohn Joe Carpenters ful priuely after Iohn pe Carpentioro 
And he though him a parts out. of pe obirohe And he drowe hym apart out. cf lie ohirdl 	got sl, two And he drougho him a-parts out of pe &erase 
And seyde I nog I sough hi6a hesee nought. womb, 
SipPO Saturday I trowe pat. he be went,  
fey tymbor pore sure abbot,  hap hinuseng 

8064 And snide I note I seghe hym here not tringi 	3564 
Sip saterday I home pat he be went,  
for tymbro per ours abbot. hap hym sea 

And aside .L note .L aelim him here nould ointhe 	30114 
Sep Saturdaie .L trove pa he be pronto 
for timbre pew ours Abbots hap him sent 

firm he is wont. for tymbor for to go Ex he is Inside for tymbre forto goo Woe he is wonte for timebre for to go 	tuna essat 
And dwells Otto plunge a day or kso 3668 And dwellers at. po groans a day or Woo 	3068 And dwellen att pa grange a dais or too 	36118 
Or elles he is at,  bits hogs certeyn Os ellis he is at. his hoes certeyn Or elks he is at his have certeino 
When ling he be I can nought. soply sein Wher pat. ho be I can noo eoply Sept Wher pat he be .I. balm nand sothely seine 
This absolont ful ioly was and light. Tbis absolon fel Ioly was and lite This Absolon ful Lily was and liht 
And poughte now is Lyme to wake al nyght,  
for sikerly I sough him nought,  styryng,  
Abouto his don syn day bigan to spring,  
So mote I price I schal ag cokkes crows 

Death  And pought. now is tyme to wake al nyght, 	3672 
for sikerly I segh hym nob stirenge 
Abouten hie door eip day bygan to optima 
8o mote I thrive I shal atto Cook. crows 

And pould . Now is time to wake al nyht 	5075 
For sokurly .I. sawhe Lim nouhto staler 
Abouten his done see dai bu-gan to springe 
So mote J. Thrive .L what att po Cokkeo arm 

ful privily knokken as his wyndowe 3676 ffld priuely knokken at. hie owyndowe 	 3176 dal priuely knokken att his wyndowe 	 3676 
Time stmt. ful /owe -coon his bonne mile pat. atang ful lows vpon his booms wells That Want ful lowe vpon his bowres wait 
To alisoh now wol I talon ally To Alison now oil I fallen elle To Alison Nowe wilt .I. teller,' alt 
My louelongyng,  for tit,  I schal nod miss My lone longynt; for pat. I dial nob num My lose longeinge for tit .L whit noolit mys 
Thad atte taste way I sehal hir kisse 3680 peg eV pe leoste Ivey I shal big kiese 	 3680 That att pe lento ways .L what hire Ida 	 3680 
Som manes comfort,  sehal I bane-pax Sy • Som manors comfort,  shal I haue potty 1 Som manors. coraforpe schal .I. liana prattle 
My moue hap itched al pis longs dq My raoape hap sacked al pia lunge day 	' My moldo hope yched ait pia longs dais 
That,  is a signe of,  kiwyng,  atte testa pat. is 4 sign° of kissing. elle hest That [is] a signs of kissingo att p0 lasts 
Al night. me motto eek. I was at,  a feeste 
Therfore I wol go sleep° an our or tweye 

9684 Al nyghn me meg euk I was at,  a fat, 	 3684 
pa-tor I Iail goo selope an hour or terry 

Ail nyght me mete eke pat .I. was Ott e fate 	3684 
There-fore I. wil go elope an hours or toeye 

And al lie night. pan wol I wol I wake and playa And al pe nyght pan oil I wake coed play And att the nyht pan will .L woke and playa 
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that the Erste colt bath crowe anon li Whim pat the firste colt. bath move anon 	neat Klee) When that the fordo Cola both crowe amen "Vp " 	Vp rise this toly lotions Absolon 	 3688 Vp rist / this ioly tome Absolon 3088 Vp list this Ioly tonere this fusion 3688 
And hym arraioth / gay at point deny, 
But fret he chevieth greyn of lyccays 

And hym arrayoth gay / at point deuys 
lint fret / he cheweth grayn and likorye 

.And hym arayep gay at poyn deuyee 
But fyrst he schearith greyn 0 Henrys 

To swollen sweeto / er he hadde kembd his heor To smellen smite / er he hadde kembd his hoer To smelle sole er he hadde kemb his her 
Thar his Longo / a trove boo he bear 	 8692 
ffor thin-by / wend° he to bon gvacion• 

Yoder his hinge / a Unite lone he beer 
Coe Cher by / wends he to be grub= 

3692 Vndyr hose tango a trews lone he ber 
ffor therby monde he to be gmciorm 

3009 

Ile rometh / to the Carpenters hone He rometh / to the Carpenters hone He romyth to the carpenterys hone 
And stille he slant. muter the shot wyndowo And stille he stant. rodeo the shot wyndowe And stille he stunt vodyr the what wymiewo 
Vn to his brist it weight° / it was so lows 	3696 Vn to his byes' it raughte / it wee so lore 3696 Vn to hese beret it 'aught it Wan so lowe 9603 
And softe he knokketh / with a semy amm And ofte he coglieth / with a sorry soma And softe he made with a army soma 
What do ye hony comb / swede Alisoun 
My faire bryd / my swethe cynamomo 

What do ye hony comb / sweto Athena 
My faire liryd / my swete cynamone 

What do ge hony bomb 30 emote alysonn 
ilyn fayre kyd myn smote synamome 

Awaketh lemman myn / and speketh to me 	3700 Awake% lemman rap / and spokoth to me 3700 Awakyth lemon myn & spekyt]l to me 3700 
Wel that thynken ye / vp en my wo Wel litcl thynken ye / vp on my we Wel lytil thynkyn 30 vp on myn wo 
That for yonre lone / I sweto thee I go That for youre lade / I sweto thou I go That for ;our° lone I swot° WO Igo 
No wonder is / thegh that I swell, and mote 	earth No wonder is / thogh pat I swelte and swots No avontlyr ist pow I swage & swots 
I moorne / es dooth a lamb after the tete 	3704 I MOMS. / 0.8 dooth a lamb / after the tete 3104 I memo as doth a lamb aftyr If tots 3704 
YWitit lemman / I baud swish lone longynge Ywis lemman f I have swish lone longyng. I-wis lemon I bane so mocha lone Iongyng 
That lib a tortel trove / is my moornynge That lyk a turtle Crewe / is my moornyeg. That lib a turtelo I trove is myn morning 
I may not ere / na mooro than a maydo I may net ate / namoore than a mayde I may not eta no mom pan a maple 
Si Go fro the wyndow / Iakke fool she sayde 	3708 
As help me god / it wet oat be corn ps me 

Si Go fro the wyndow / Lithe fool she ooyde 
As help me god / it wol oat be cora pa me 

3708 Go from the wyndowe Iakke fol seta osyds 
is helpo me god it vela not be ounspens 

3708 

I lone another / and elks I were to bkme I lone another / and ellis I were to blame I Ione anothir I: elt I were to blame 
Wel bet than thee / by them Absolon Wel bet than thee / by Ihasu Absolve Wel but pan 1,- be Them Abadan 
Go forth thy wey / or I wol caste a don 	 3712 Go forth thy woy / Or 1 wet caste a atom 3712 Go forth pyn way or I wet° ago a stun 3712 
And lot me elope / a twenty drool way And lot me slope / a twenty deuele 'troy And let me slope a twenty dela wey 
SF Alfas quod Absolon / and weyloway Si Alias good Absolon / and woilaway Alias cried absalen & wolleawey 
That tmwe lone / was mere so yuel bkat That trewe lone / was euere so yuel biso6 That tmwo boo was micro so mole bent 
Thanne bye me / syn it may be no bet 	 3716 Thanne kys me / eye 1.t it may he ne bog 3716 Than kys me spa it may be no bet 3718 
ffor Ihosus loos / and for the Imo of me ffor Sheens lone / and for the ken of ree for lbws lone & for the lone of me Pingo] 
If Willey tbanne / go thy wey quod she 7 If 1Voltow thrum./ go thy wey ther-with quad she wait pen panne go thyn wey therewith quad esbe 
if Ye cartes hymen / quod this Absolon 1 Yo cortex lemman / good this Absolon 30 corns yammer quad pis Anoka Onrontaal 
5 Thermo make thee redy geed she I come anon 	3720 1l Thane make thee redy quod the / I come anon 9720 „,„....„ r re„, ,r, „,. 1come m~  9790 
And on to Nicholas / she reyde stifle [ 	  
Now hust. and then shalt toughen al thy Elle 	  so guy in the Mal 	  m gup in Me MC • 
ST This Absolon / doom Bette hym on his knees Si This Absolon / doom We hym en Ids know This Manion sotto hym done on hew knots 
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When het. pe ferste col' hap crown anon When pat be finite cok hap Crowe anon Whan pat he find cokko hath crowo anon° 
vp rid. pia Ioly loner absolmil 	 8688 Vp stmt. pis Ioly loner absolon 8688 Vp rise) his Ioly loner Aheolon 8388 
And him arrayeh gay and poyeot/ deuyso And hym armed gay and poynt devise And him annoys], gay° and points devise 
BO feral, he ehewep grnyn and likorke Bub first he shewep greyn and license Bot first he chewep &mein° and licorke 
To amellen swoote or be hodde kompt his hem To smeller swot° or he had tempt his ha= To smeller swote or he had komped his hose 
voodoo his tongs a trews lone he been/ 	 3092 Vndere his tunge a Nerve ]one he bens 3603 'Cadet his tango a trews hue he bore 3693 
ffor per-by wende he to be gracious 
he rowmeth to pe corpenteres lions 

ffor herby wends ho to be gracious 	- 
He rooms], to the Carpenters how 

ffor herby wende he to ho gracious 
He romepe to he carpenteres house 

• 

And stills he slant vnder he schot wyndowe And stills he stmt. Tilden ho shot. wyndowa And stilt ho slant voodoo he mhotte wyndowe 
=to his bresd it. relight itbsvas so Iowa/ 	 3606  Pato his brest its sought,  in was so lows 3696 Veto his brute it mut . it was es 10. 8696 
And sate he coughed wil, 6 somy eons' And soft he koughep svih a semy some An eat he couched wipe some Berene 
What do 3e hony combs mete alisoun1 What. do k hony amiss mete Wismar Watt do 30 hony combo swete Albans 
Ny fain brid my swede synencome/ Ny hire bold my swots Synamoma 	 ,„,,,„ bli hire birde cot meth Sinamome ' 
Awaketh lemman myn andspekep to mo 	3700  
We[1] litel poulren 30 open my woo 
That for ;ours lone I mete as I go 

Aewailtep lemman myue and spokep to me 
ffiil litol peuken 30 vpon my woo 
hat for pure lone I smote as I goo 

3700 And wake], lemman myne and spekeh wipe h10 
Wel litol pinker to vpen my woo 
That for 3oure louo .I. swot° ar I. go 

3700 

No wonder is hough hat. I melte and swete No wonder is honk that I melt,  0,  meta No wonder is houhe pat .I. smelt and meta 
I mom; as dop he lambs after pa teeto 	 3704 I mourn as do) pe lombo after pe tete 3704 .I monn° as dope dome after pa tete 3704 
Lwys lemman I bane such lone longyng 
That 1110 it tnrtel trews is my moomyngi 

Lwis daimon I have such lonedong,yngi 
pat like a tarter trewe is my monenjmgc 

.0.-wis lineman .1. hone such° lows longeinge 
That illne a turtul town. is my hforneinge 

I may net ate namore pan o. reayele/ I may not eten no more pan a maids .0. mops note eten no more pan a maids 
Go fro lie wyndow Iakke fool she sayde 	3.4..7  Go fro pe wyndowe lak fool she seide 3708 Go fro pa window Ink fob ache seide 3708 
As help me god it nil not be cam parae/ Bo god me spede it wil nob be compame 11 As helpo me god .L will nouht be compaine weal 
1 Imre mopes and elles I were to blame/ I /one anoper and ellis I were to blame .L lone omojier an& elks .I. war to biome 
Weil bette pan pe by Ihesu absolon Wel bet pan pa by Ihmu absolon Web bette pan he be ihesu Absolene 
Go An" S way ox 1 wil caste n storm 	 3719  Go forh pi waie or I mil cast a den 3712 Go for pi wale or .I, mil cast a stone 2712 
And late me slime a twenty deur! way And lad me elope a twenty deuelwoy And lat me elope a twenty Send weir 
Ails. good absolon and weyloway Also plod absolon and weylowny Ales good Absolon and svalawaie 
That. tows lone was over so yuel hmettut That trove tone was euere so cud bywite That trews lour was mu so yuel banotto 

- 

Than kiss me syn it may be no bade/ 	 3716 Th.o kisso me sip it may be no bette 3716 Than tires me eon it male be no lotto 3716 
Bea iteme lone and for he lour of me doe Ihesimi toms and for pe lone of MA 	0 narat.3 lifer iheant loon. and foe pe Mae of mo 	V b1811260 
Wok pow pan go pi way per-with good mho WBb pen hen go pi waie per-with pod Ohs Wilt pen pan go pi mete pereavip grad sclin 
Ye oaks lemman good pia absolon 3e Cartes human good pia absolon 30 cartes Inman good pis Absolon 
Thin mote pa xedy plod mho I some 6noM 	3720  ii.,. mate Ito may quad she 1 come anon 3720 Than make M e.dy [mod mho .1. come anone 3720 
[ 	  
 	no gap in the Aft] [ 

	
toe gnp in Ike ms..] 

[ 	  
 	no gni. 10 for M.] 

This obsokn dorm netts him on his low This &Leans donne netM hym no him he.... This Alma= dolma sett Jahn on his Imes 
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And eerie / I on lord at alio &grecs 3724 And sreyds / I aro a lord / at alto degrees 	9724 And iseyde I am • lord at alle &van 3724 
for after this / I hope thor COMMil mourn ffor dim chic / I hope ter corned moor hoc oftyr thin I hope pent comyth more 
Lemman thy grace / mid smote bryd thyn Dora Leaman Sy owe / and swans bryd thyn ooro Inman thyo gram & owed bryd pyre ore 
1 The tundra. / oho naloth / and that in Lode ¶ The window she endooth / and that in haste The wyndowo ache andoth & that in huts 
Ilatio do gun] do / corn of and speed do hate 3728 Rain do good she / cam of and speed thee forte 	3728 Have don good echo come of & aped r  fade 3728 
Lest that not. Neighebores / then esitio Lest pat our neghebores / Woo eery° 	 farm Led that thyn neyhebootte r adye 
¶ Thi.Abailon / goo wypo his mouth fall dna I Thia Ateolon / gen wipe hi* south fol due This Arlon gm wype bra mouth fill drys 
Dirk was the myglit. as pith / or'fla the cola Dark was the nygliV as pych / or se the colo Dark was tho nyght as poncho or se the cola 
And at the wyndow / out oho pitta hir hole 9732 And at the veyndow / out she pose ha hole 	3792 And out at tho wyeddro who putto hero ars hole 3792 
And Absolon / hym fat no bat ne wen And Abalon / hym 51 no bet es goo. And dation tel neyper bet nopor was 
But with his mouth / he kino hir asked era But with he mouth / he kieto kir mikes! era 0 aeon...0  But witklude mouth he kyste has nakedo on 
Cud sauourly / er he teas war of this fful nun* / a ho were war of this ffal mainly as ho were war of this 
1 Alak he dile / and thoughto it was amps 3736 Atek be dale / sod thoghte it was amps 	3736  A bloke he dyne I. thoothe it was o eye 3736 
for reel he wide / • womman both no herd ffor red he vide / • orommon halt no herd for wol he wield • amino hodde no bend 
llo felts a thyog al malt / and long yhoal Ho tette a thyog al rogh / end lunge y.hnd Ho fell a Cuts ol row h long 1-horyd 
And eoydo / ty alla• what Lam I do And seydo fy Allan / what ham I do And nyde fy altos what hone I do 
Of Tebee quod she / and slept. the wyndow to 3740 1 Irt her good ohs / ond clapte the wyndow to 	3740 To he quatrain & depths her n7ndowo to 3740 
And Modem / gooth forth s airy pas And Marlon / gooth forth a sory pod And aerator goth forth s coq pm 
¶ A bead • bent / good herds Nicholas ¶ A berd / A bad / good bends Nicholas A berd a herd prod Itynde Nicholas 
lly grades emus/ this goth fain and wed By goddes corpus / this gooth fare and reel Ili goddie corpus this goth fayro 81 reel 
1 This sely Makes / herds calory deel 
And on hie hype / he gun for Anger byte 

3744 ¶ Thin arty Abenlon / bode cony del 	 3744,  
And on his lippe / he gun for anger byte 

This sely abselon horde eurrythil 
And on his Epps he gm for mar bite 

3744 

And to Wm self / he suds 1 ohs] thee quyte And to hym wilf / he oryde I shal thee guts And to byes self ho eeyde I echo] kr quyte 
¶ Who robbed now / who freleth now his lippes si Who robbeth now / who frototh now Ins Upper 	. Who eubbyth now ho frotith non hose tipple 
With dosPerithecod/ witilstraw/willi oluoth /with chipper. With ado with dud / with otnar / with clooth/ordehiP3d With dust with and with straw with cloth with al:lapis 
But Morelos / that diet fel oft* Ass 3743 But hloolon / pat with fol ale alas But ahrolou pat Dud fal oft. elm 
My dole / ledo I en to dalmase My undo / bitoke on to Sotlumas Ifyn wale bask° Ions intend 
Dot ...sea Ives / sman d  the  ram good  he 5sszahrest But me were hear / than al this town goal Ito But Me were biter pan el tido tom geed ho 
Of this drial. mak= for lo be 3752 Of this deopir dunken for to be 	 3752  Of pis dispd aanolun for to Ito 3752 
All, quad In/ did I se halide ybleynt Alias good he / slid 1 ne laddo ybloynte Allos quad Ito allos why no hada I blunt 
Hie hooter low / ins could and al yqueynt. Ins hole louo woe could / and al yquoynt Men beta loud was cold A al I-gaunt 
Her fro did tree / that he hadde hide bit en for fro that tymo / pat he hodde kilt him era for from that tymo that ho /adde kyst his ors 
Of pavement / ith idle MA • km 3755 Of paramount / he Bette noght a ken 	 3736 Of paramour ho alto not a krea 3736 
Henke Ina / heeled of his moldier for he was heolyd / of has moldy° for he was holed of hen roolorlys Dm( 0,1 
fad oft* /paramours he gun dodo lid ofte paramours / began dory° fol ofd plasmodia ho gun defye 
And weeps /*a dooth a child sat is ybeto And weep / no dooth o child pas is ybete And wasps as cloth • elyld pot is 1-bole 
A Wile peas / he wens over the strele 3780 A cofte pass / he went otter the dye 	 3760  A ado pee ho went* oiler the drote 3770 
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And aside I am a lord at,  alle degrees 3724 And mid I am a loft of olle degrees 3724 And snide .I. am a hullo att all degree 	 3724 
ffor after pis I hope per coniep more ffor afters pis I hope per eommeth more And after pis .L hope peril mmep More 
leeemen pi grace and sweets brid pin OM Lerman pi grace and mint° Irid pine ore Lemman pi gram, and mode bird., pine ore 
The NryntlOw mho vndop and pat. in loud/ The wyndowe she vndop and pat,  in haste The svyndorr scho vndopo and pat in bosh, 
Lame do quod eche corn oP and speed pa fade 3728 Hem doo quod she come of nod epode Pe b.f. 3728 Hasa do good ache calm of and spode po Late 	3728 
lest. pat,  our neighebore pe espie LW: pad our neigheboures pe °spin Leyte pat own neybores po A.ospie 
This absolon gun wipe his mOup fill drys pia absolon gan wipe his moil fill drip This Absolone gan wipe his moupe fld drio 
Derld was pe night. as pithe or es pa mile Dark was pm nyghe as piecti or as pe sole Darke was pe nyhto as pyeho or as pe aide 
And of the wynclOw out. echo pinta ldre hole 8782  And ad pe wyndowe out. she putt. her hole 8732 bed att pe wyndowe mote soh° put hire hole 	3782 
And absolon him fil no bet. ne  won dad absolon him fella no bette no wen Arid Absolo[n] him fcl no betto ne were 
Bob. wip his moup ho kiete biro naked on/ Bob snip Iris moupe ho kissed hoe naked ore Belt wip his moupe ho kissed bin naked ere 
foil sommly er howere war oP pis/ Sal sanoftly er he was ware of pis fill sauftly or he was warm of pis 
A bake he store and pougld. it was amp/ 8786 Abak he stern, and pought• if was save • 8736 Adoakke he sterto and pouht it was asap 	3736 
ffor wed he wiste a womman hap no bead floe ivel he wilt. a ivommen hap no herds Neewonw) ffor wale he wiste a merman hope no brrdo 
he felt' a ping el rough and longe ylesed He felt,  a ping al roughs and lunge yboxed• He felte a pingo al rough° and hinge yhevede 
And sayde fy allay what. have I do And soide fye alas what. bane I deo And aside fie Alas what bane .I. doe 
Tehe quad echo and dept. po orynilow to 3740 Ti he quod she and clop pe wyndowe to/ 3740 Tolle quad sehe and clapped pe window to 	3740 
And absolon gop forp a sory pea And absolon gop fore a forpor peer And Absolon gopo forpo a cony paw 
A beede a bend seide heende Nicholas A bead a bead mid° hende Nicholas A berde a horde snide hende Nichols. 
By goddes corps pis goth fain and oval • By goddes corpus pis gop fake and weft Be goddes corps pie gaps fair., and wele 
This' rely absolon her de if eue7 del 3744 This rely absolon herde if every doll 3744 This rely Abeolon horde it emery dole 	 3744 
And on his lippe he gan for anger byte And on his lippe he gan fox anger bite And on his lippe ho gan fire augur bit. 
And to himself he seyde I Mud lie quyto Norm And to him self he wide I shad pie quyte And to him sclfe he ecide .I. seal po gwite 
Who sebbep now who frotep now his lippes Who robbeth nowe who frototh ncwe his Epps Who rubbeth name who frotep noire his lippes 
With dab with send wip straw with slop wip shipped, Wip dust,  wip sonde wip strawo wip clop with ehipreei Wip auto wip sonde. nip strawo nip dope wipe shipper 
Buff absolon pat. smith Ad ofte alio/ Buo absolon that. trip foil off allas 3740 Bot Absolon pat soipe fill ofto Aloe 
My souk bitake Ito Saturnia/ My souk bitake Ito Sathanas My souk boneke .I. to satlionas 
But. Me were leaere pan al pis loan quad he/ Ent. me were leuere pan al pis tonne quad he Bet me were kart, pan el pis tonne quad he 
OP pie despite awroken for to be 3752 Of pis despite mwroken forto be 3782 Of pie dispite anmolcen for to he. 	 . 	8732 
Allan quop he alas I ne hadde y-bleynti Alley quod he alias I ne had yblarati Alas quad ho aloe .I. no hadde yblente 	Ma 	UM 
his hole km is cold and at nue*. • Wu bete love is cold and al yququir His hole lose is collo and al mum& 
for fro pat. tyme pat. he hadde lust hire ere fibr fro pat tyre pee he had kist hat we ffor fro pat time pet he had kissed here era 
OP paramours he mite not,  a kers/ 3756 Of paramours he sett° not. a ken 37g6 Of paramours he sett noidd a ere. 	 3758 
floe he Wen holed oP his melodic,/ ffor he was holed of hie malady ger he coca helede of his malady« 
fled ofte paramouros he gan dilfie fful off paramours he min defio fall oft punier:ma he gnu dole 
And weepe as dope child pat. is y-bete/ And wepep as clop a child pat. is yliete And weppe as dope a chime pet is Ake 
A sate pass he waste over pe strete/ 

CORPUS 107 
3710 A softe peas ho went. oner pe eteole 

rOTIVORTIr 107 
3760.  A soft pas he went mime pe streto 	 3760 

LA0SO0IVNE 107 
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7n til a smyth / men doped doom Genie. Via, tit a smyth / men clepen dams Gerueys 7n tyl a eeayth men clopetlya dawn Ieruys 
That in his forge / sinythed plough -harneys The-kin his forge / emythed plogb harneys That in hese forgo he smethede plow hump 
Ho sharpeth shear / and hoboes bisilk He sharpeth sh.r / and oultour bisily He schaspith seller & cultyr besyly 
This Absolon / knokketh al esily 	 3764 This Absolon /...knoirketh el .ily 	 3764 This absalon knolcgth al besyly 3764 
And seyde / undo Gerueys / and that RUM And seyde / undo Gerueys and that moon And seyde ondo °mays & pat tunon - 
¶ What who arrows .1 am howe Abed= " IT What who:artowr/ it am I Alsolen What ho art you it am I Absalom 
What Absolon / for Gristes mete tree What Absolon /.tat Cristes sive. tore What Absolon what crystis sweets tee 
Why rise ye so rathe / ey benedieitee 	 3768 Why rise ye wrath° / ey beuedicites 	 3768 Whi ryas, ;o, eo rathe ey benedicyte 8768 
What eyleth yow / som gay gerl god it wool" What eyleth your / som gay Berl / god it wool? 	D.........3 What oylyth Bow sum gay gerl god it sot 
Huth broght yow thus / vp on the iirites3 Hath broght yow thus / vp on the viriteoP Ilath brougt Bow pas up on the morytot 
By seinte note / ye woot wet what I moan By 8einte note / ye woot wel what I mean This Absolon no roughte note brae 
IT This Absolon / ne roghte nat a brae 	 3773 11 This Absolon / no roghto slat d beno 	 3772 Be seynte mite go veto wel what I menu 3773 
Of al his ploy / no word agayn be yef Of al his pley / no word agaim he yd. Of al this ploy no word he ne spak 
He hadde / moors tow / on his abbot He hadde moors, tow / on his dystaP He hadde more tow on' hese rak 
Than Gerueys knew / and seyde friend eo deers Than Gerusys knew / and seyde freend eo deers When geruays knew do seyde fren !ID des. 
That hoots kultour / in the chytttenee hems 	3776 That hoots cid.. / in the chymenee hem 	3776 That hots cultyr in the chemene hers 3776 
As line it me / I haw ther-with to dome AEI line it me / I base ther-with to doom As lone it me I have kerwith to dons 
And I wet / brynge it thee / agayn ful Saone 1 wol brynge it thee / agayn ful some I wale brynggm it y a-geyn fel sone 
V Genie. answerde / cartes were it gold II Geraeys .swerde / certes were it gold Gerueys answercde NAM were it gold 
Or in a poke / nobles alle untold 	 3780 Or in a poke / nobles al untold 	 3780 Or in a pokehobellys al ontold 3780 
Thou sholdest have (as I am tremor mnyill Thow shold.t have / as I am trewe Smyth Thu soluddyst hone as I ani trewe smyth 
Ey mist. foo / what wol ye do ther-witII f By Crates foo / what wol ye do ther-with Ey eristie foo what wile ge do kerwith 
V Thor of Trod Absolon / be as, be may It Ther-of guod Absolon / be as be may Thee-of food Alsalon be as be may 
I slat wel tells it thee / to mon. day 	 3784 I shal wel tells it thee / another day 	 3784  I schal wel tulle it r to morwe day 8784 
And caughte the kultour / by the eolde stele 
Ed softe / nut at the dbre he gnu to stele 

And eaughte the eultour / by the colds dale 
fiat .fte / out at the dare he gin to stole 

And eaughte r eultyr by the colds stele 
fad soils out at ki done hynt gan Kele 

And wente / an to the Carpenterit wal And went° / unto the Carpenters wad And waste unto r carpenterys oral 
He cogheth first / and knokketh ther with al 	8788 He coghoth first. and knokketh ther with al 	3788 He Imokyth fyrst & kallythikerwitbal 2 mrd 3188 
Vp on the wyndowe / right as he dide er 
II This Alison answerde / Who is then( 

Vp on the wyndow / right as he dide es, 
11 This Alison a.werde / Who is, thus 

7p on r wyndowe rygh as he dedo es, 
This alp°un answettle ho is ther 

That knokketh so / I warante it a thed That knokketh so / I waranto it a theeP TO.mt knokyst so I warent the a that 
¶ Why nay guod he/ god woot my swede leof 	3702 sli Wy nay geed he god wool my epete Her 	3792 Why nay guod he gad trot myn mete Id 3792 
I am thyn Absolon / my deerelyng. I am thyn Absolon / my derelyngt I am thyn alisalon myn derelyng Per mtitss6 
Of gold guod he 7 I bane thee broght • ryng. Of gold good he / I bane thee broght a n1,41' Of gold guatthe I lame r brought a nag 
My moodier yaf it me / so god me sane My moder yaf it me / so god me saue Myn modyr gar it sariS0 god me MP 
fful fyn it is / and ther-to wel ygttstre 	 3796 Pal fy-n it is / and therto wel ygraue 	 3796 FM flu it is 81 kat° met I-plas 3796 
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until a Smyth men clopon darn Geruays 
That in his forgo amythiep plough homaye 
ho salami), scheme and Cult. liisyly. 

108 CROUP A. § 4. MILLER'S TALE POTWOTtil Ml. 

Vnto a smyth men elepen damn Gorvrse 
That in his forgo smytop plowh harness 

• Ire shapeth share and cutter Molly 

108 GROUP A. § 4. MILLER'S TALE Lansdowne 

Volt a smype lien depen Dann geruaya 
pat in his forge smypoie). plouho homey. 
He salami) soharo and niter idollie 

MB. 

This absolon knokkep al Esely 	 3764  This aboolon knokkop al Esily 3764 This Absolon knokkep id eselye 3784 
And saydo vote Goruays and pat anon/ And snide vnto Garvays and pot mod And seido vn to gorusis and•pa some 
What whohrt you it,  am I oberdonl What who art pen it am I abash's% What who net Jon. It am .L Abeolone 
What obsolon for aisles mete time What. Absolon. what aisles smote to What Absolono. What relates mote tree 
Why uses° rape benedieite 3768 Why rise on meothe .o bencelicite 8708 Whi rise m so rope. ey henedicite 3708 
What eylep you torn gay gal god it front 
hap brought Sou pus upon pe viritoot 

What eilep fon soar gay gale god it note 
Hap broejt. jou pus [up]on po Vyritoto 

Mate eylep ;owe roma gabs gorle god it mite 
Hapo brouht jowe pus on pe veritoto 

By solute note jo wok eel what I ink.] • By seynt Noel 3e  whore wale what." mane Be mint note m onto trek whatt .I. mono 
This absolon no tonight° mate bens 3772  pis Absolon no roue not a bone./ 3772 This Aliso]nn no rouht nouht n bane 3772 
OP aft Ms ploy no word mgoyia he get 
ho hallo morn tow on his dish& 
Than Gaup know and sorts freed so deers 

Of of pis ploy no word ojoin he gaf 
He had more tows on his dystaf 
pan Gervais knewe and snide fronds so den 

0.8a1 Of al his pinto no overdo amine he mate 
He had more tome on his distaffs 
Than primps knew° and seido bran& eo dere 

The hoots Cutter in 1E.Chemonye hum 3770 pe hdte Othem in pe Chymeney hue 3776 The hots Culler in pe ehymene here 3776 
As lone it me I haue per nip to done/ As lone it ms I hue perwip to doe As lens it ma .I. hams per-wippe to done 
I mot bring. it agayn ful soono I toil blimp it nun ful .ono .I wit Mingo it amin fat sono 
Gervais answerde cartes wore it gold Gervais uamend cartes wen, it gold Gaueys ansewerde Cartes some it gold. 
Or inn poke nobles nit untold 3780 Or in a poke nobles al untold 3780 Or in a poke nobles al vntolde 8780 
Thou scholdest haue as I am trews smith 
Ey aides foe what wol jo donVetwith 	owva, 
Thetof quod absolon be as be may 

Mal 
Thou shuldest hue as I nor trews Amy% 
A eristos foo what nil je do porwitif 
Thad quod aleolon be as be may 

Thowo scholdest halm as .I. am tune Reyna:, 
Ey Gristes fon what will 3e do per-wine 
There-of good Absolon Le as le mnye 

I sehal eel tulle it pe to morwe drp 8784  I shol tenon it po to morowe day 8784 I. acbal mole rein it pe to morwe dais 3184 
And caught° po miller by pe colds stele 
fful sotto out ap pe dote he gun to stele 

And caught pe Cutter' by pe colds stela 
dui soft out site door he gnu stole 

And cauhte 70 Colter be po colds Aide 
fed soft onto att po doro ho gun stele 

And wont unto po Carpenterea met And want unto pe Corpontere walla And wente ante po Carpontiers will 
he koughede forst and knokkede ?et Tot? al 
vpao Jr wyndow right as he dodo ere/ 
This diem answer& wbo is pore 
That kookkop as I warent it,  a pet 

8788 Ho koughed firer and kookked pet stp aft 
Vppon pe Neralowe right as he did am 
pis Alison answer& mho is pore 

 pat knokap so I warount it s ?sot 

8788 Re koughed first and knokked per nip el 
open pk, wynclowe riht as ho aide eve 
This Alison ansowarde who hie ?ere 
pat knokkop so .I. wanut . it a pie 

3788 

Why nay quod he god wont my mute lea 9782 We nay quod he god watt my wade leaf 8702 Whi uyo quad he god woke my mute lefe .3702 
I am pin absolon pi doreling• I am pine absolon pine derlingo .I. am pin Absolon pin derleinge 
Of gold good he I haus po brought a rm. Of gold quod he I halm po broujV a 'pp Of golde quoit he .I. hue pe browht a tinge 
My modes yet it ms so goal me sane/ My Inoderolatia it me ao god me wine Iii modern jafo it me so god me one 
Hill fyn it is and 'undo wed name 8706 fful fps It is and pato eel ygrales 3786 frill fame it is nod patio web nuns 3796 
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This wol I yen° th. / if thou me kisse This wol I yeuen thee / if thow me kisse This wale I ;erten y ;if I pr kyvee 
II This Nicholas / was risen for to pease ¶ This Nicholas / was then for to pTime This Nicholas was resyn for to uses 
And thought° / ho wolcle amenden al the Tape least And thoghte / ho wolde amonden al the Tape And theate ho woldo ormendyn al p• Tape 
He aholde Esse his [ors] er that he scope 3800 He sholde kisse his ere / or pat he settle 	3800  He schulde kysse hese me er pan he .peke 3800 
And vp the vryndowe / elide he hastily And vp the vryndow / elide he hastely And vp the wyndowe dada ho hastyly 
And out his ere / ho putteth pryuely And out his era / ho puttoth pryuely And out hese err ho puttyth pryuyly 
Our the buthok / to the haunch° bon Ouer the buttok / to the ho.che bon Oner the buttole / to y haunch° bon 
And ther with / spak this clerk,  this Absolon 3804 ¶ And ther-with / spakr this clerk,  this Absoloia 	3804 And perwith spak this absolon 3804 
Spek sweete bryd / I noot not where thou arts Spek swete hurt° / I noot ought wher Chow art` Spek onset° brid I not where you art 
¶ This Nicholas / noon loot floe fart/ This Nichol. / onoon lest floe fart. This Nicholas a-non let dye o fort 
As greet. as it had been a thunder dent As greet. as it hadde been a Slender dent As gret as it hadde ben a thondyr dent 
That with the strookr he was almoost ylolent 	• 3808 That with the strook he was almoost yblene 	3808 And with y strok he was almost I-blest 3808 
And he was redy / with his Iron hoot. And he was redy / with his Iran hoot. 	 0witt And he was redy with hese yryn hob 
And Nicholas / amydde ors he moot. And Nicholas / in the ca he smoov And Nicholas a mydde y am he snot 
M.  Of gooth the skyn / an hand° brads 'bouts Of gooth the skyn / . handbrecle abode Olf goth the akyn ' / an hand° blade &bade n orm041 
The hoote kultour / brende so his touts 
And for the mace he wende for to dye 

3812 The hoote cultour / brende so his Was 	 3812 
That for the smart. he wende tot to dye 

The bete oultyr / bend° so hese towto 
deed for the smart he wend° for to deye 

3518 

As Le wom wood / for wo he gun to °rye As he wore lived / for wo he gan to aye As he nese wod / for wo he gon to cry. 
Help / water / water / help for goddes herto Help water / water / help for goddes Eerie Help watyr wotyr / help for godye hate 
17 This Carpenter / out of his slomber stark 3916 ¶ This Carpenter / out of his slomber state 	3816 This carpenter / out of hese slombir stores 8816 
And horde oon crien water / as he were wood And herde oon eryen water / as he were wood And horde on cry. / watyr ea he were wod 
And thought° / Alter / now comth Naafi& flood And thoghte alias / now cometh Nowelys Hood And thoughts atlas now comyth Newel fled vrzumo 
He sit hym vp / withouten worries mo He sette hym vp / withoute word. mo He sit hym vp with/Dote wordys mo 
And with his Ax / he moot the corde attvo 3820 And with his . / he moot the corde stem 	3820 And with hese . / he smelts the corde cm to 8880 
And down gooth el / he foond neither to wile And down gooth al 1 he found neither to Sae A dons het fel',  he fond nos tloyng1  to sone 
Ne breed ne Ale / til he cam to the Cella Ne breed ne de / til he cam to the Cells Neyper bred ne ale / Ne no thyng die 
Vp on the floor / and ther aswowne he lay Vp on the floor / and them ruswonme he lay Vp on the flor / it pare aswounne be /ay 
91 Vp stirte hire / Alison and Nichols, 
And maden / mb and barrow in the doge 

3824 ¶ Vp etirte hire / Alison and Nicholay 	 3824 
And cryden out and harrow / in the State 

Vp styrts here Idysoma & nycholsy 
And cryedyn out / horrors in the *eta 

3884 

The neighebores / bathes mote and grate The neghebor. / bathe emote and gate The neygheborys boy smote & grate 
In ronnen / for to gmren on this man In ronnen / for to gamen on this son In roan for to gauryn on pis man. 
That yet aswovme ho lay / bothe pale and wan 3838 That aswowne lay / bathe polo and wan 	3828 That ;it a swollen° he lay boy pale Ss Inna. t-mr- 
fror with the fed / he brosten hadde his Arm floe with the fal / he Mitten hadde his arm ffor with that fat he bradon bath his arms 	ettsee.tteat 
But stands he mosto / vn to his owene harm 
ffor when he Wok / he was anon bore dorm 

But stonde he moste / vn to his owene horn 
for when he spale / he was anon bore doun 

BOO Blandon he muse onto his owne .harme 
ffor whs.° he spak he was moon bore dorm 

. 

With hende Nicholas / end Alison 
113.101113103 100 

3832 With hende Nicholas and Alison 	 . 	3832 
HENGWRT one 

With hynde Nicholas and Alison 
cebiBMIDOE 109 

3832 

   
  



GROUP A. § 4. MILLER'S TALE. Corpus 

This wul I yinen pe ifpou me kisse 
This Nicholas was risen for to pleas/ 

XS. 	109 omur A. § 4. Imams'. vacs Petworth 118. 

This ail I pease km po if paws mo 
pis Nicholas was risen furto plea 

109 GROOT A. § 4. Extaaais TALE Lansdowne 

pie evil .1 3euooi pe. f pou me kis. 
pie Nicholas was men fur to plus 

XS. 	109 

And pought. he reolde amenden al pe lope/ And pon3t. he well menden al 3e laps And pouhte he wolde amenden al pa laps 
he sehulde kisse his em or pet. he nape 3800 He shulde kiss., hid sea er pat. he eau e 3800 He sohohlo kissu his ere a pat he nape 3800 
And vp pe wyndow aide ho hastily And vp pe wyndowe did he bastoly And vpe pe windows dale ho hostel). 
And out. his eve he putts privily And out. his mhoe 	put.) pallidly And outs his ere he put prinelye 
Ouor pe buttol to pe haunch., bon Ouer po buttok to po haunch° LA Ouer pe buttok to pt' hannehe bons 
And per-wip spalr pis el.lr pis aluolose 9804 And perwip armies pis clerk pis abed.° 3804 And per-wip opok pis elerke pis amine 9804 
Spuld mote brid I not. ether you an 
This Nicholas anon leed. flee a fare 

Bpeke swete bridde I not. ether jeer arP 
pis Nicholas .00 lute Heigh a faro 

Spoke swot° birde .L note where pt' Mt 
This Nicholas mune le. No a feat 

As gred as if hadde ben a ponder dent • As grate as it. had Imo a ponder AO As grate as it had be a ponder dints 
That. nip p0 stroolr ho was almost' phleaP 8808 Pas wip pe stroke he was almost. ybleub 	.8808 That wip pot stroke he was almost iblint 3808 
And he was redy wip his Irenhoott And he was redy wip his Ten hots 	0.66.6.6, And he was wale snip his )run hate 
And Nicholas in pe ere he smootl And Nicholas in pe era be smote And Nicholas th pe ere he emote 
OP gop p0 skyn an hande brood nboute/ Of sop p0 skyn an bond° bredo aboute Of pope po serues an handebrode aboute 
The hooto cutter brmned so bis touto/ 3812 Ise hote cultur kennel so his tout. 	 3819 The hate colter so bruit his touto 3812 
And for 3e muerte he wroth Du to dye 
As be were wood for woo he gan to me/ 
help wator water help for goddes heats 

And for pe muerte he wends forto dope 
he he were wood for woo he grin to erys 
Help water water helm, for goddys harp 

01 And for pe smerte ho wende for to dais 
As he were woode for woo he ganne to mole 
Holm, water water helpu for goddes huts 

This Carpunter sub of. his slomber elate 3810 'This Carpenter' rut. of his slomber .,lard 	3818 This C.pentia owte of his slomere state 3818 
And horde on cryen watir as he wore wood And horde eon erien water' as he even wile And ben. one Crie water as he was wale 
And pought. alias now come) Noweles Hood 9...0  And porut. atlas now commeth noes lode And pouht alas Nowa COMM.) Noes Bode 
And Bette him vppe wiponte wordes ma He Bette loym vp wipout[e] IPOP40.9 MOO And sett him vp with worths mew 

And wip an as he smot pe porde a too 3820 And wip an axe he smote pe cord a two 	3820 And wipe an no he apeto pe cordu 3 %WOO 3890 
And down gop al he fond neyper to sells/ And down gop elle he fond° neiper to wile And dome gripe el Ha fond° Neiper to molls 
No breed nor No tit ho min to pe aelle/ 
upon pe floor and per a swooren he lay 

Breda nor Ale td ho coin to pe sole 
Vpon pe floor and ther a swoon he lay 

No brede Nor ole til he cam to pa sells 
Vpon pe lore and per aswowon he.lays 

vp derte hire alisoa and Nicholay 
and cried out. and barrow in pe stn. 

3824 Vp ate.. hir Alison and Nieholay 	 3824 
And criden out. and horowe in pa stele 

Vp state Hire Alison and Nicholaye 
And cried° once and barrows in psi drew 

9$24 

Tho neigheboures lope sniale and guts 
In ronnen for to gauren on pis man 

Pe neighbours bop male and grate 
lionnen forte gewren on pis man 

The neyhebores hope seal and grebe. 
In mnnen for to gauren vpon pis nun 

That. a swowen lay bope pale and wan 
ffor with pat falls he br.ten hap his arm 

3828  pate swoon lay bop pale and wan 	 3828 
floe wip kad fella he brutton hop his mine.  

That on swoune lore hope pale and wan 
For yip pat fal he broken hap his arme 

3818 

But,  stolid° ho mode onto his oughne hum. 
ffor when ho spelt,  he wail anon here dotal 

Bud stondon he most. veto his owne berme 
Nor when he spak he was mood born dorm 

Bot stench he most° vioto his owes berme 
For when he spoke lie was anon, home donne 

With heende Nicholas end alisotm 9832  wip hende Nicholas pod slisoun 4832 Wipe hende Nabobs sod Alisotme 3832 
CORPUS 100 PMPIPORTIL 100 LA11811011M% 1PO 
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They tolden euery men / that ho was wood They Widen eroky man / pat he was wood Thai tolde °nary man that he wee wood 
He was quoit so / of Nowell.. flood He was agmt so / of Nowelye flood He was Agast. so of the Howe's flood 
Though fantasia / that of his vanytee Thusgh fantasia / pot of his vanyteo Though fantasia that. of his vanyte 
He hadde yboght hym / knedyng tubby thrs. 	3836 Ile hadde yboght hym / knodyng tubby thee 	8936 He hood& bought hym kneding tubber three 3836 
.And hadde hem hanged / in the rove siva. And hadde hem hanged / in the roof abate And badde hem hanged in the roof aboue 
And pat he prey& hem / for goddee leas And pat he prople hem / for fodder loin And that he prated° hem for goddie Ione 
To sitten in the roof / par compaignye To sitten in the roof / par compaignys  To Bitten in the roof. par companye 
TT The folk gam toughen / at his fantsaps 	3840 Tr The folk gen toughen / at his fantasy° 	3840 The folk gem laughwen atl hie fealtasie 3840 
In to the roof / they Mien and they mops In to the roof / they kiken and they cape And to the roof thei kiken and thei gape 
And turned al his harm I vn toe laps And turned al his harm / vn to a Lops And turned al his harm veto a Tape 
ffor / what so / pat this Carpenter anroverdo Poe what so / pat this Carpenter onwards ffor what. this carpenter° onswerde 
It was for noght. no man his neon horde 	9894 It was der meld,  no men his neon horde 	3844 If was for nought. no -man hie rosoion herds 3844 
With other greto / he was so sworn adoun Witti. other grate / he wee SO sworn adoun With other gra he was ewoewe adoun 
That ho was bolde wood M al the tow. That he was holden wood / in al the teen That he was holden wood'in al that. tour 
ffor every cleric / moonlight / hook! with oother Owl il.1•401 for euery clerk / anon right heeld with oother for euery dark moon right. helde with °thee 
They seyde / the man was wood / my leen° broother 3848 They seyde / the man was wood / my lean brother 3848 Thei wide the man is wood my leue brother 3848 
And euery -might / gen laugher of this stryN And euery 'might'vee laughen at this stryf. 	tosem,awa And euery wighto gen laughwen at. his stryf 
Thus / swyned wee / this Carpentaria eeyf/ Thus swyned / was the Carpentem wyf. Thus awyned was the carpenters wyf 
floe el his kepymf and his Ialousye ffer al his kepyng and his Ialousye ffor al hie kepoemo and his Talousie aws Alma] 
And Absolon / bath kisto hir nether eye 	 3862 And Ahsolon / bath kist his nether Tye 	 3842 And Absolon bath kid. hil natter ye 8888 
And Nicholas / to scalded in the toorte And Nicholas./ is scalded in the touts And Nicholas is scaldid in his tont* 
This tale is doom / and god sane al the rowte This tale is door / and god sane el the route This tale is don and god sane rt; the route 
IT Reese endeth the Miller° Ms tale Explieit !abuts molandinarij. 

[Might break h. the .4413.] 
4 ¶ Here is ended / the Millerys tale. [No break in the MR] 

[No gap in the MA] COI last 86, tie &abridge MS lau eale as I. 8806, 
sal groom L 8869.] 
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110 	OROUP A. § 4. MILLERS TALE. Corpus MS. 110 coon A. § 4. SEILER% TALE. Petworth 318. 110 scour A. § 4. un,cr.n's Tenn. Lansdowne MS. 

They tolden every man pat he was wood 
ho was a-goof so of po Newels Rood 

Thei Wide every man pat he was wade 
Ho was egad. SO of pe Noes lode 

Thei tolden every in= pot he was mode 
He was agast eo of pe Novels lode 

Thurgh fantasia pat. of his vonite Porgh fantasia pat. of his vonyte Thorghe fantasia pot of his vanite 
he hadde y-bonghf him knedynge tubber pre 	3836 Ho had ybon3f hym kneding. tubbes pre 3836 He had him bouhte knedeyng tab. pro 3836 
And hadde hem hanged in po roof alone And had hem honged in pe roof above And had hem bonged° in pe roofe shone Dad 0.6.3 
And pod he preyed him for goddes loue And pat,  he pooled bym for goddys loco And pat he pinkie him for goddes lone 
To cities) in pe roof par companye To suttee in po roof par companye To suttee in pe roof par compaignyo 
The folk gan laughers at his fantasia 	 3840 lie folk gan laughers at his fantasie 3840 The folke gan keyhole nit his fantasia 3840 
And to pe roof pay loken and pei cape And to the Roof poi kepen and poi gape An to pe mole Jul keken and pal gip 
And turned alt his berm unto a tape 
ffor what so pis Carpenter answerde 

And tuned eel his harme veto a lope 
ffor what. so pis Carpenter' answerd 

And tensed al his berme vote a tape, 
ffor millet so pis Carpentier anseworde 

It. was for nought no men his wawa horde 	3844 It was for nou3t no man his resort hen) /844 It EMS for noaht no man his mono horde 3844 
With opus get° he was so sworn a dour Wip opes grate he was so sworn a duce n....1 Wipe opee grate he was eo sworn y4loune 
That he was holden wood in all pot,  loan That. he was holden woods in al pat. tour 272ot he wee holden woode in nit Jo tonne 
boa awry clerk anon right. heeld with oiler ffor enere clerk anon rid helde trip oper ffor ovary clerke scone allot iehone helde trip opare 
They seyde pe man is wood my leave beeper 	3848  pei seide pa man is wood my leue broper 3848 Thei seide po man is mode my lens bropere 3848 
And envy wight gnu laughers at his strif And more Aright. gen langhen ad his staff And every white gan louhen att his staff 
Thus swyued was po Carpunteres trip 
ffor all his keepyng. and his Ialonsyei 

Thus swyned was Jo Carpenter[e]a ',riff 
Per al his keping. and his Ielousie 

Thus seryued was pa Carpeaiers wif 
ffor al hie kepeinge and his Ieloueeio 

And absolon hap hist,  hir napes yhe 	 3851  And Absolon hop kissed her nethere ye 3852 And Absolon hope kesto hire hir neper eye 8888 
And Nicholas is scalded in his touts// And Nkholas is sualded in his touts And Nicholas is scalded in his touts 
This tale is don and god sane al pe route 	6'n'ib"'"4  This tale is doh and god sane al pe route. This tole is done and god amp a pa route. 

¶ Explicit &link If olendinarij 11 Here endep pe mylors tale. Explicit fable Holendenarif 
[No Great at Oa 84%] [No gap in the HE.] [No gap in the MA] 
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GROUP A. § 5. ansvis PROLOGUE. Ellesmere MS. III °mot A. § 5. Beeves pootonon Ifengtart MS. 111 	axone A. § 5. nzmnds PHOLOOM Cambridge E18. III 

¶ The prologe / of the Thanes Into d ¶ The prologs / of the Reuss tale 5IReere bigynneth the prolog of the Renee Tale.l.Z. 
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I/ Be for the moors parr they loughs and ployda 

3856 	, I' 	OP Absolon and hyude Nicholas 3856 
Diverse folk / diversely they seyde DiP16/10 folk / diuersely they soy& Dyuerse folk. dynersely they wide 	 • 

But for tho mooro part. they lowe and platy& But. for the more part thei lough and pre3de 
Ne at this tole / I sengh no man hym greuo Ne at his tale I sleigh no man hym iglus Ne at,  this tale I saw no man him grew 
But it wore oonly / Ossvolff the Reue 3860 But it were oonly / Osewold the Raw 3860 	But it. were oonly Oswold the Rena 3860 
Syffeuse / he was / of Carpenterie waft. 
A litel Ire / in his hefts ylaft. 

By.cause ho woo / of Carpenters cm& 
A litel Ire / is in his herte ylaft. 

By canoe he was of. Carpenteres oat,  
A litel ire is in kis herte laft. 

He gan to grucche / and blamed it a lite He gan to grueche / and blamed it a lite He gan to grucche and blamede it a lite 
¶ So Cheek / quod ho / ful wel kande I yew quite 3864 So the ik good he / int wet koude I thee TWA 3861 	So the ylff quad he ful wet kouthe I ton quite 3804 
With bleryng,  of a proud Ifilleree eye With bloryng of a proud Idilleess Eye With blering of a proude menus ye 
If that me lisle / apeke of ribaudye If pet me listo / spoke of rybaudye IP that. me Eat. to spoke of. rybaudya 
But ik am oold / me list no play for Age But ik em oold / me list no ployo for age Ent' yk am old me list. not' pleye for age 
Gras tiroe is doon / my fodder is now &rage 3868 Gnu tyme is doon / my fodder is now forage 3303 	Gras tyme is don my feddere is forage 3868 
This white tope / writeth myna olde yeel This white tope / writeth myna olde yeaye This white top writeth myn olde sates 
Myn hark,  is niowlcd also eo Rem heris Myn herte / is also mewled / as rune harp Myn herto is el so monied as nayn hares 
But if I fain / se dooth an Openers But if ik fare / as dooth an °pewee But if I fare as doth on openers 
¶ That ilke feeyt / is mar lig the woos 3872 That ilke fruyP is aver tenger the wars 3872 	That ilk. fair is enore huger the wets 3872 
Til it be rotes / in hfullolt or in etree Til it be ratan / in Mollok / or in *tree Til it be roten in mullolff or in thiso 
We olde men / I diode eo fare we We olde men / I dredo so fare we We olde men I drede so fare we 
Til we be *en / ken we net be rype TO We be roan / ken we noght be rype Til we be rotes can we nought. be ripe 
We hoppers ay / whit that the world wol pype 3876 We hoppe alwey / whit pat the wand wol pipe 2873 	We happen ahreye while the world oil pipe 3876 
ffor in ours eeyt / ther stiketh enere a nayl Boa in oore NPR / ther stiketh ever a nay' ffor in ova wills tiler stiketh mere a nails . 
To haste an hoes heed / and a geese tayl To haue an boor hoer / and a gone tayl To haw an hoer her / and a gene toile 
As hath a leek / for thogh ours myght be goon As hath a leek f fox thogh ours myght be goon As bath a leek. for though ours might,  be gan 
Onre say) / desireth folio wen in eon 3880 Oboe wit dosireth folio / enere in ooe 3880 	pure while desireth folye enere in eon 3880 
fiat when see may net doon / than wol we spoke Hoe when we may noght. doon / than wol wa spoke ffor whanne we may nought. don than wit eve spoke 
Yet in mire Asshen olde / is fyr peke Yet in oute wehen olde / is fye yreke 315 in oure aashen ota is fits rehe 
31 ffonre gleedes han we / whiche I shal &nye. ff°'.e liked.. h... we / whidi° I shld ‘1.144  .401 	ffonre glades haus we whiche I shal diuise 
Aveuntyng. Syne Anger / Colloids° 5884 Alanntyng,, lyyng,  Anger Coueitise 3880 	Ananntyngs. liyng, . Angre. Coneitiee 3884 
Thise fours sparkles / longen VII to eelde Thiso fours sparkles / longen vn to eelde These fame sparkles longith veto elde Mane] 
Oure olde lemee / imam wet been vnweelde 

leLLSSIIRIE III 
Oure lymes / moire sail been vnweelde 

. IIPPGIVRT 111 
Oure olde lymes move wet' be vnwelde 

0011BRIDGB 111 [flit* page, Sloane less] 

   
  



GROUP A. § 5. REEVE% PROLOOOD. Corpus MS. III DROOP A. § S. REEVE'S room.. Petworth MS. 111 Game A. § 6. REEVE'S PROLOGUE. Lansdowne NS. 111 

¶ Hero bygynnop po Remelt bale 

When folic Lora laughen rap *Ars me 

C And pus bygynnep pe Prologs of PO ROWS 

loan folk ban laugheu at. pis nyce cas 

tale 'IVAN  Ow IDOlpit prologue. 

WIlen folku hen lawhen Ott pis 0700 ems 
II 	OF absolon and heende 'Plebeian 	¶ a. W. Of absolon and bode Nicholas 3856 " Of Absolon and hen& Nicholas 8868 

Diuerso folk diversely pay soyde 
Bag Bu pe mom part. psi lough and play& 

Dytters folk dyaersly psi seide 
Bur for pe more parte psi lou3e and pleide 

Diners folks diversely psi midi, 
Bob for pe more parte psi books and pleide 

Nu e pis tale I sough noman him glee= Ne at. pis tale I seglae no man hyin gene No att pis tale I. sauhe no man him grove 
BaO in were manly Osowold pe Beane 	 3860  BO if were only Oswold pa Revs 3860 Bot it were only Oswolde lie Roue 3860 
By muse he was of Carpenters, mafb Byeauso he was of Carpouter[els craft. Be mum he was of Carpenteres craft 
A litel Ire is in his herte toff 
he gen to grucche and blomen if a lite 

A Riad Ire in his herte laft. 
He gm to grouch,/ and blamed it a lite 

A litel ire is in his hurt left 
He Can to gaucho and blame it a lite 

So pe ik,  sped he ful eel coupe I pe qnyta 	3804 So thick quod he fid eels quoup I pe guyto 3864 So peyke gaoil he ful ,vela coop .I. §ow gript,3 3864 
With bleryng of a proud melleres ye Wip blaring. of a proude MilDES ye Wip blaynge of a pniude metiers eye 
If pat. me Este to spoke of Rihaudie If pat. me list. to spoke of llibawdye If pat me lists to spike of ribaudie 
But• yio am old me list. not. play fors ego Bat. ik am olde mo list. mt. play for age Bet ik ant olde me list nieht plebe for so 
Gans tyme is dun my fodder is flings/ 	 3805 Gilts tyino is done my tudor is forage 8808 Ores time is done my Soder is forage 8868 
This white top writep !nye olde pre. 
myn herte is also mauled as myn hearse 

This white top write§ myn olds year 
Itlyn here is al su mottled as lila Leas 

We white toppe wine myno olds pees 
lifyne herte is also mould°. as myna harm 

Bop if I fare us dop an open era But if I fare as dr), an open-ors Bot if .I. fare as dope an openers 
That. ilke fruyt. is suer longere pa wen 	 8872 pan ilke fruyte is over leuger Ins war 8872 pat like fnlyto is 	oar longs 3872 
Til it. be roten in mullok.or in stare/ Til it ha roten in Iffullok or in .tree 

Cane 
Til it be rotes in molloke an 	ip @tree 

We olde men I drode so faro we We olde men I druid° sujare we We olde mon .I. dredo so fare NVO 
Til we be robin can we nought. be ripe 121 we be rotes can we not. be ripe Til we be rotor can we nouht bo ripe • 
Weloppen alwey whil pe wink 'Al pipe 	3876 
floe In mare wills per linkup mer a nails 

We leepen alway while pe herr wt. pipe 
16d in our Willi, per stikketh oiler a naile 

3876 We bonen olweie while pe world nil pipe 
For in owre wills perm stikep oner a nails 

3876 

To have en boor hoer and a green tole To have an hoer hoer and a Crone Wle To have an horo here and a grono toile 
As lisp a leek,  fur pongb oure might. be  gen As hap a leke for pough our my3t be gad n„,,,,,,,,,,, As hope a like for pouhe mire myht be gene 
Ottro wills desirep folio mar in mini 	 3880  Our will° desirep foly men in eon 3880 Owre wills desirep foly every in one 3880 
for when we may nought. doon pan vole we spoke 
yet. in mire assclaen oldo is fyr y-rake 
ffouro glemics loan wo vehicles I salad douse/ 

for whim we may not. dot pan wff we epake 
Sip in ouro meshed olde is fiio yreke 
from glides hen we which I shad drupe 

for when we mail nouhte done pan nil we apace 
lit in owre hasschen olde is Pro ypetra 
Ironr° gledes hen no whiche .I. Bohol devise 

Aummtyng lyuyng anger conetyse 	 3884  Aurruntinge lying.. awe. and comities 3884 Auauntyngo. dyeing, Auger. and Coastiso 3884 
This foure sparks, longep mite eel& Thies four sparkles longep unto side This fount sperlkes hinge? unto elde 
Oure olde hymen now wel ben mwelde Our 0101, 170.05 may wed ben vinvelde Owre olde limmes Mowe weld bone vowel& 
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But wyl ne shal net &Men / that is moth 	Wei But nil no dial noght faillea / that is sooth But wills Noe shal not,  fallen that,  is soth 	Mose= lass] 
And yet,  ik haste alway a Collies tooth 	 3888 And yot I hone alwey / a eoltes tootle 	 3888 And ;it, haste I alwey a cokes toth 	 3888 
As many a year / as it is passed henna 	 • As many a year / as it is passed hems As many a tem as it,  is passed henna 
Sys that my tappet OM / bigan to roe ne Syn pat my tappet of lyf / bigan to ono Sith that,  my tappe of lyf,  Gigolo to renne 	Pllsoessermesed4 
ffor sikerly / when I was bore / mole ffor sikerlik,  when ik was bore anon ffor sekyrly whoa I was bontn mon 	woo NILBFL esmgeg 
Death though the tappo of lyf / and loot,  it gon 	8892 Death drogh the tappe of lyf / and loot it goon 	8892 Deth drove Ist tappe of lyf & let it gon 	 3899 
And ener sidle / heth 80 tho toppe pdomm And mere with / bath so the tepps yronne And mere sithe bath so Js'i tappe femme 
Til that a/moost,  al empty is the tonne Til pat olmoost / al empty is the Wane Til pat almost al seedy is y tome 
Tim stream of lyf / now droppeth on the chymbo The drool of lyf / now droppeth on the eltymbe The street of lyf now droppith on IP ehymbe 
The oily tongs / may Noel ryeege and ehymbe 	3896 The nay tong° / may wel rpm° sod chymbe 	3886 The rely lunge may wet rynge & ehymbe 	3890 
Of toreccherhose / that passed is ful yooro Of wrocchednesse / pat passed is ful yore Of wrochedenesse pat posoodo is ful pore 
With olde folk,  cane dotage O naccoore With olde folk / soue dotage O namoore With olde folk mss dotage is no mom 
Whom that oure hoost / hadde herd this sermonyng,  If Whan pat oure boost,hodde herd this metonyms,  Who pat r ost hadde herd this smoumnyng 
" 	He gan to spoke / as lordly m a itYngi 	3900 He gon to spoke / os lordly as a kyng, 	 3900 He gon to spek as lordly m a kyng 	 3900 

He seide / what omounteth al this Nvitt He soydo / what amounteth al this wit Ho seyde what amountyth al pis wit 
What,  shut we °pd. alloy of booby min What shod we spoke al day / of holy writ What echo! we spoke al day of holy writ 
The della / made a Rene for to primate The deuel mode / a Roue Lai to preche The douyl mode a roue for to preohe 
And of a Sauter° / Shipman or a leehe 	 3804 Or of a Soot., / e Shipman / or a luele 	3904 And of a sontere sehipman or a leehe 	 3904 
Soy forth thy tale / and tarie not the Lyme Soy forth thy tole / and tarie noght the Lyme Sey forth thyee tale A taryo not y mu 
Lo Depeforff / and it is half trey prime Lo Deptford / and it is half way pryme Lo Depeforthe ds it is half woye pryass 
Lo GreadelpeA / ther many a shrew° is Ions Lo Grenowych / ther many a sherewe is Inn. I. Grenewych Pero many° a sehrewe ie Me 
It wens al tyme / thy tale to Ipigynno 	 8908 It were al tymo / thy tale to bigynne 	 3908 It were hey tyme pyn WOO laegynne 	 3908 

Now sires / quad this Osewol6 the Rene If Non sires / good this Oeowold tho lino hTon Buys good this Omwold the rem 
I prey Vow silo / that ye oat yoNv germ I pray yow able / pat ye noght yoo grene I proye pow oils pat m net pon,  grew 

Thogh I an2were / and somdeel sotto his home Thogh I answer., / end sum del sotto his home Thom I answer° & suntdel setts hem hove 
ffor leueful is / with force 9 force of showue 20. vl Mawm for lawful is / veith form / force of showue 	3919 ffor lefful it to pat fosse / force of scheme 	8918 
¶ This drank.° Millere both ytoold es hem 	3913 This dronken Myllere / tooth ytoold we hasp This dronkene moiler° bath I-told vs here 
How that,  bigyled was a Carpenteer How pat / bigiled wm a Consenter How pat begiled was a carpenters 
Perouentare in scorn / for I am son Pemeenture in scorn / for I am son Parouenture in mom for 1 am on 
And by yoore lens / I shal him quite moon 	8916 And by yours leue / I shat hym pyre anon 	3916 And by pour° leue I schal tow quyte a-non 	3916 
Right in his cherles Oros molt spoke Right / in his eherles terms / wol I sprite "typist in hese cherlis termys webs I speks 
I pray to god / his nekke mote broke I pray to god / his nokko mote to-breke 1 prey¢ to god his seethe mob broke 
He km Nvel / in repro eye seen a stalke Ile km we] / in royn eye / seen a stalks He eats welin myn eye sen e stance 
But in his owene / be kan rat wen a balke 	3920 But in his oweno / he On noght seen a !elite 	3920 But in hese owone he mn not sen a balks 	3920 

[No pap fx the MO.] 
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But. wil use whet eat fallen par in No) But ail ne shal not. faille pat is soth : Dot wIlt use sehalnoulst Men pat Is sop, 	pplr j.....ter 
Amt yet' have I eiway a Coltes to) 9o..1 And 3it. bane I alwaye a mhos toth 3888 Aid ;it ham .1. dead a cults tope 	• 	.........r." 
An many a jeer as it is passen henna. As mony mre as it is passed bent is many n;01.0 as it ie passed humus 
Spa pal my tappe oP RP bygan to rum Sip Int' my tap of lip byganno to some Ben pat my tap of lif Legume to ante 
ROT sikerly when I was born anon floc sikerly when I was born amen War sekorly when .I. was bunco assono 
Dep drough pe tappe of llifs and loot it go. 8684 Dep trough pa tappe of lif and lute it gun 3893 Days drowhe plc tape of ]if and Iota it gone 	• 	3892 
And mar siren hap so pe tappe y-romns And en ere ripen hap sops tap yronno Aral envy sippo Lapps so pe tap .I4unne 
Til pat almost al empty is pa tonne Til at almost a empty is po Mane Tilt pat al-mosto al empli is the ton. 
The stream °D IV now droppop on pa chirnbo. The street of lif now droppep on pe chymlso The steams of lif nowo droppep on pe chisnlat 
The sely tongs may eel rynge and chymbe. 8896 po sely tongs may eel rynge and chymhe 3891 The sell tango maw stele singe and °limn 	3896 
OP wrecchedenesee pat passed is ful you, 
With old folk sane dotage is nomore/ 

Of wrecchednesse pat passed is ful yore 
Wip olde folk sane dotage is no more 

Of wrechedanne pat passed is fel peon 
Wip olde folks sane dotage is no more 

Whan pat one oost hadde herds pis sermonyng /1 when pat our ooste had horilo pis sermonynge it Whin pat on 	este had herd pis vc rmonynge 
be gee to speken m toothy as a king. 3900 He gin to spoke as lordly as a kings 3900 Ile gin to speke as lordly as a kings 	 3900 
he seyde what amountep ail pis ivitte He settle what amountep al pis witto Re seide what a-mountep al pis witty 
What schal We speke alday of,  holy -mitts What deal we spoke allay of holy writto What schal we spoke al day of lady writhe 
The deuel maade a reeve for to precho The dead made a Rene forto ruche The deuel monde a noon for to proche 
Or of a Bout.° sohipman or a beam 3904 Or of a Sou.' shipman or a lecoho 8904 Or of sautes schipman or a lochs 	 3904 
Bay forp pi tale and tone nought pa ET. Say for) pi take and tary not po tyma • Bey forte pi tale and tory nouht pp time 
Jo doppeforst and it is halfway prime Leo Depford and it is almost. prism Lao depford and it is ha) won prime 
In Grenewich par many a sehrewo is Inns Co Grenwich pat mony a shrew in Inn. Loo grenewiche pat mony a eel.. is inns. 
It were al tyme pi tale for to begynne 8908 It. were 16e tyme pi toll forto.bygyeme 8908 It were al time pi talc for to gene 	 8908 
Now sires good pis Otewold pe Rome IT Now Sirs good pis Oswold pe Rene q Nowa sires geed Oswalde po rem 
I pray you elle par ye nought on groom I prei 5ou al par 30 300 not gene .I preie tows al pat m nouht nwe moue 
Thou I avower., and somdel setts his home pour I answer., and condole sett° bye homes Thowhe .1. 88180818e and sumdel sett his limn° 
floe leueful it is with force force oP whom 3312  floe leeful it,  is wip force. force of Ihonwe 3912 Tor leueful it is NVI) form form to schowne 	8912 
This dronkan males° hap y-told vs ham. This dronken Miller hap yteldo vs hero This dronke¢ melte halm .1.-tolde us hens 
how pair bygyled was a Carpuntero/ Hon pat lsiguled was a Cerprntere Howe pat he-giled was a carpmtier 
Perauenture in scorn for I one oon Pennantsro in morn for I am 000 neg. Parauentur in mann for .I. am ono 
And by yonre leave I solid bun guyte ann. 3916 And by ;Dare lane I dal byes guyto anon 3916 And be ;sum len .I. mind lsm quyte mane. 	3916 
Right,  in his cherlea tern. ail I spoke/ Rift in his Cheerles teermes std I speke Riht in his cherbe term. ail .I. spoke 
I preys to god his nekke mote tobroke I peat to god hie nekke mot alto-broke I preie to god his nuke ant ha breko 
he can eel in myn 30 sup a atalke He can wet in run ye seen a stalk He can weld in myna eye men a stalks 
Bat in his owne he can nought men a balks/ V roam. Bat in his owns he can not seen a balk. 3920 Bot in his men he can nouht servo a brake 	9980 

[No gap is fie .11LR] If Thus endep pe Prologs of po Rene 
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• 

¶ Moore bigynneth the Reset tale Here begynnyth the plIfyltene Xs tale 

T Tnimpyiegt. / not for fro C.tebrigge 
Li 	Ther gooth a brook /and Thor gooth a brook / and ouer that a beige 

And this is verrayi moth / pat I pow tells

A T Trompyugh°11 Plat fin fro 

Vp on the whiciffe] brook / ther start a Mane 
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3924 

T Trompyngtoun not f fawn cantabregge ornseerray 
Pere Both a brok & ma pat a brag. 
Vp on r whidh book per stmt a mails 
And this is veray soth pat I you Mlle 	3924 

A. lffillere / was they dwellynge many a day 	8923 	A Were was thee dwellyng many a day A mellere was per dwellynge many a day 
As my pea& he was proud and gay 	 As any Pee*,  he was proud and gay As ony pokoic he was proud & gay 
Pipes he koude and &sate / and nett. baste 	 Pipers he koude / and &she / and setter beete Pype he sonde and fps°he and imeys beats 
And turn° copped / and wel smell° and sheet° 	3928 	And tome copper / and wel wrestle and sheets 	3928 And tame clippie & wel wr.tele & whole 	8938 
And by his belt,  he bear a long parade 	 And by his belt,  he bear a long Pamela Ay by hese belle he bar a long panels 
And of a sword / ful trenchant was the blade 	 And of a swerd / ful treuchaunt was the blade And of a sword ful trench.nt was the blade 
A idly poppere / bear he in his pouch° 	Saver, 9.1 	A ioly poppere / bear he in his poach° A Ioly poppers bar he in here poncho 
Ther was no man / for peril / dorete hym tonahe 	3932 	Thee was no man / for peril doeete hym toziohe 	8932 Ther was no man for peryl durste hym tenehe 	3939 
A Sheffeld thwitel / boar he in his hose 	 A Sheffelif thwitel / bear he in his hare A shaffeld Thwytel bar he in hese hose 
Round was his face / and amuse was his noes 	 Rolad was his face / and camme was his nose Round was hese face & kammede was hoe now 
As piled as . Ape / eves his skulk, 	 As piled as . Ape / was his skull° As pelyd as an ape was hese skolle 
He was a Market,  betere atte fulls 	 3936 	He was a Market botere / ette fulls 	 3930 He eves a market betere at pefulle 	 3936 
Then dorste no night / hand vp on hym Legge 	 Ther Borate no wight,  hand vp on hym lege Thee° dente no avygh hand vp on byes leye , 	v v........9c 
That he ne moor / he sholde anon abegge 	 That he ne swoor / he sholdi anon abegge That he ae swor pat he actinide anon whey. 
A theef he was / of corn and soh of Mele 	 A theef he was for sothe / of corn and mete A thef he was for sotho of corn & mete 
And that a sly / and veaunt fork stele 	 3940 	And pat a sleigh / and want for to stele 	3940 And pat a sly & vsaunt for to stole 	 3940 
His name was hoots / deynous Symkyn 	 His name was hot. / deynocs Symkyn And his name was hotyn deynons iosokyn 
A wyf he hadde / yeomen of noble kyn 	 A wif he hadde / °o men of noble kyn A wif he hadde comyn of noble kyn 
The person of the tour / hir fader was 	 The person of the tinm / hir fader was The persotn of the tour hem fadyr was 
With hire he yaf / fed many a palne of bras 	3944 	With hire he oaf / ful many a panne a bras 	3944 Witt here he yaf fol many a piny of brae' 	3944 
ff. that Symkyn / sholde in his blood allye 	 ffor pat Symityre / sholde in his blood allye ff. pat Symkyn.sehulde in hese bled dye 
She was yfestred in a Nonnery° 	 She was yfoetred / in a Nonnery° Sche was fostered in a nunnerye 
ffor Symkyn / wolde no wyf / as he myde 	 ffor Symkyn / wolde no wyf as he roods ff. Symkyn wolde no wyf as he sepsis 
But if she were / will ymorissed and a mayde 	3948 	But she were wel ynorissed and • a mayde 	3948 But seise were wel Inorysehid & a maple 	3948 
To eases his esteat of yomaraye 	 To amen / his estaat of yemanrye To Baton hese estat of oimmrye . 
And she was proud / and peed,  as is a pye 	 And she was proud / and peril Ss to A pye And eche was proud & pat as is a pye 
A fed fair sighte / was it vp on hem two 	 A fel fair eight° / was it vp on hem two A ful fayr igghte was it on hem to 
On holy dayea / bifom him wolde he go 	 2952 	On halidayes / bifom hies wolde he go 	 3952 On holye dayis lame hem wolde he r 	3032 
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Trumpyngtoii naught. fez fee Qmtabregge 

. vppon pe middle brook. per dant a Mena 	8923 

And hare bygYnnoP pe Reenes tale 

5 Trumpingtoil not' for fro Caunterbruge 

pe revere tale / hegynnep hero 	masa min 

t Trurapyregton nouht fed fro Cembrugge 

AT Then goP a brook and mu pat a bregge Ther goy a broke and over pat a binge There gope a broke. and ouere pat a bruggo 
Vpon A whiche.broke per Monte a rosin Vppon pe which° broke Pere sta. a Mello 

And pis is +rarmy sop pat I ton tells 	gar %wag And pis is verrey sop pat 1 you toile 3934 And pie is verrey sop pet .I. tells 3924 
A moiler was per duellyng many a day A Millen was true dwelling loony a day A moiler was Pero daellinge many a dais 
AB any peak' he was proud and gay A. ony Brook' he was proude and gay As any pekek he was pseudo and gide 
Pype he coupe and &eche and settee bate Piper ho conies an flesheo and nodes bete Pipe be coupe and fisshen and nett. bete 
And torso coppes and wel wrestle and nheetei 	3928 And turne Coppes and not wrested and slide 3928 	And tome coppes and woo waste' and Golub. 3988 
Ay by his bolt ho has a long Panade Ny by his belt. ho Imo a lunge parade Ay be his belts he bare a longs Penedo 
And of. a sword fed trenchant wee pe blade/ And of a seven/ fed trenchast was pe blade And of a swede fed trenchant was pe blade 
A Ioly popper bar he in 11.13 pouches A Ioly popper bare ho in his poncho A Idy popper bare he in his puche 
Thor was noman for peril dursto him touche/ 	3932 Tiler nes no men for peril° durst bps testae 3932 	Ther was no man for perils doeot him toad. 5938 
A soheffeld thivitel bar he in his hose A Sheffeld thwytel bore ho in his hose A sehoffeld pwitel bets lee in his hose 
Round was hie face and Camuse was his nose/ Rounds was his face and camoyse was his nose Rounds was his face and keine. was his nose 
As pylod as au apo was his senile As pilled as an ape was kis 'sculls 	. As pilled as an hape was his Soule 
he was a market,  bete. atte Polio 	 3986 He woo a market beter atte fulls 3936 	He was a Market hater att pe Belle 333i 
Ther was no night pat dont hand on him leggo per nes no Wight pat Must pond un Lys huge Thor was no whilite pat durst horde on him ligge 
But if. he 911109 he scholde anon abegge But if he swore he skald midi abegge Bet if be swore he schole cone ebegge 
A poet he was forsope of corn and mole A thed he was forsop of corn and mole A pets he was for sops of come and mole 
And pat a sleigh and wannt for to stele 	3940 And tat a eleegh and vsaunt forte stele 3940 	And pat a sleigh. and vsand for to ante 3940 
his name was hoot. deynous Symkyn His name was hoten deynemuse Syniltyg His name was hoton deynous symhyne 
A Trip he hadde come of. noble kyle A wif he betide common of nobel kyn A wife he had common of Roble kin. 
The pareoun I pe toss lair fader was/ 	• The person of pe tonne her fader was Tim parson of Ire tonne his fader° Ives 
With hire be yafs ful many a panne of. tern 	3944 Wip his he ;me fed molly a panne of bras 3944 	Wipe hire he Safe loony a panne of bras 3944 
For J., Symkyn Behold° in his bleed oldlo ffor pet Symkyn ehuld in his blood allie For pat Simkin schold in his blode allyo 
Soho was ydostred in a Nonnerie/ She woe yfostred inn nonsie Sche was yfostrede in a Nonneryee 
ffor symkyn wolde no wyt as he sal& ffor Symicyn weld[e] no wif as he aside On Simkn wold no wif as he Edda 
But eche were wel ynorissched and a =yds/ 	3948 But she were wel ynorshed and • naide 3948 	Bet eche were wale ynorissched and a maids 3918 
To sawn his estate et yomenrie/ . To Semen leis Ando of ;monde 	 11091611•Lk1 To sane his estate of tomenrye 
And eche Was proud end pert as is • py• And she wee proude and pee.. as is o pii 	. And eche was pronde and pert as a pye 
A fed fair sight woe it vppon horn too. A fool faire sight was it. vpon hem Woo/ A fool Taira slit was it vppon hem Me 
On halidayes bircan hire wolde ho go 	 3952 On holy Mee byforn bit,  weld he goo/ $953 	On Helidaice betome hire wolde he go 3952 
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With hill typet /Whatinde about hi. heed With hie tipeti wooden about* his heed Wit* hem typed bouridyu csboutys hose hod 
And she mot after / in • gyto of reed And she our after / in a gyto of reed And sehecome aftyr in a gib of red 
And Syrukyn /Made harp of the same . And Symkyn / hadde hmon of the mane And symkyn hadde hosyn of the wino 
Thor dent* no wieltt / elepan biro bet demo 9956 Thar donde uo night. el.pen hire but &woo 9956  Thar durelo no wygh dopy,' here bet dame 	3956 
Was noon so hardy / that mutate by the weye Was noon WO hardy / pat went* by the weye Wes non body Mt wade be y weye 	 11.41141 
That with hire / donee 1402 / or ones *ye 
But if / he wolde be gun of Syinkyn 

That with hire / donde age / or ma ploy, 
Dot if he / weld. be  slayn of Spain 

That dant* with here mge or toys ploys 
But ;if he wohle to slays of symkyn 

With pomade / or with 101)1/ or boideliyn 
floc lalous fors / boo perilous cuemono 

5960 With panda / or with boy,' or boydekm 
hoe Talons folk / bees mellows enersom 

5960  With panda or knyf or boytokyn 	 3310 
hoe Moos folk ben pensions owns mo 

Algal. / May wolde hire wyues wooden so Algol. / they welds lar armee wades so Algot* poy wokle hens wyuys wooden so 
And eek / for oleo woe mmdel emoterbell And ea / for she woo oem del smoterlieb 	- 0...1 And ok for ache was wombat sinotyrlych 
Shelves as dip. / as water in a &ell 3964 she MI es dips / sawater in a dish 3064 8the was as dygne as satyr Ina dial 	3984 
As fu/ of baker / mid of bismoor And ful of hoker / end of And fed of hokyr & of biemeryo 
Ilir thoughts / Pot a lady aliolde hire spare Hie thoghte / pate lady aboldo hir spare &he thought. pat a lady mhuldo hots wage 
What for hire k7roode / and hir nortelrie What for hir kynnsie /and bit nortalrys What tor hare kymede di here !Connie 
That she Made lamed in the /commie 9968 That sha heads &reed / in the Nonnorye 3968 That ache badde Ward in I, ommoty• 	 3018 
I A doghter betide they bitivise hum two A doghtor hadde thoy / bittris hem two A doughtyr hadde Joy totwixo hem too 
Of lamely par / with-outen any mo 
Smogs • ohDd / pat was of half per ago 

Of twenty year / with oaten my mo 
gaeyog • child / pot was of hal[f] yew. ono 

Of twenty we withmtlys 007 MOO 
Muynge a Myld Mt was of ass je .g• 

In Collet it log / and was a promo page 3971 In Credal it lay mid was • pr pre pago 3979  In cra&1 it by it ma • reopen pop 	 3972 
This wench. Macke / and wel ygrowon was This weenie / Miklos sod wa4l ygrowen was This wench. thikke it wel IgearyS wee 
With home nom / and even rye as ea With ammo woo / sod men gram ea Om With essimme 11040 81 031111 mays NI elm 
Betakes Mod. / and Medea monde and bye With bettokee brats / sod brestes monde and bye Buttokkys brodo & breath, emends A by. 
But right fair ma hire beer / I wol not lye 
W This person of the MID / foe she me I'M 

3978 Dot right fair WY hir hoer / I trot not lye 
c Tb. pawn of the took / for she war so the 

3956  But rygh fair was bee Mr I web not lye 	3076 
This permut of the town for oohs woo so Syr 

In pnrpos wee / to molten Lire his hob In wpm was / to makm hire his heir In purr. was to mark 	bore bras or 
Bothe of Ids cote' / and hie Waage 9w0sn Both* (4 bin motel / sod his Menage. litt itf hese mite& & hem memo. 
And atrounge / he mule it of big marksgs 3190  And stotonge ho made it, of hi, mariage 3980 And &tromp he made it of boresump 	 3080 
His mums was / for to bitiowe biro bye EL parrs was / for to Diatom, hir bye Hese purpoo was for to beetows bees bye 
In to area worthy blood of Aonestrys 
hoe hooly clinches good / moot been desponded 

In to som worthy blood of Aunettryo 
dor holaherehmi good / moot been desponded . 

In to Mel eeorthi bled of ameekme 
Boo holicherMa good / mote ban diem:mak 

3084 Cn holieherehes blood / pot is descended 
Thor fore ho wove his holy blood honours 

9084 On holy cher:hie blot / jot is dmeadit 	3984 
he 	hese holy bled Mums herfore 	woide / 

On hotly 	blood 	that ia demanded chirehes 	/ 
Marlon / he weld, his hotly blood honours 

Thow pot be holy aerobe / sobolds demos 	. Though / that/ he hooly chiral° sholde devorro Thogh tot bo / holy chirehe sholdo deumre 
Cyst sokone i both this Itillors / out of douto 9 Orme sokno / lath this Millcre out of drub CM tame bath /this mellow, eat of Mute 

With whem met Molt of al the hued about° 3988 With whet. and molt' .(.1  the Tondo 0....d. 3963  Wit* whet, dr malt / of el tllolond shoats 	MSS 
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Wip his typet wounden otionte his Made/ Wip his typet bounden about° his hede Witt his tepet wunden emote his hado 
And eche cam after in a gyte oP reeds/ And she come afters in a gito of coda And sche cam after in a gide of rode 
And Symkyn loadde loosen oP pc same And Symkyn hed[do] hoses of pa some And simkyn hadd bison of po saran 
Thee dente no night clepen hire but dame 	3056 per dust no Witt. elope hurt but. dome 	 9956 There dorste no wiliht dopes him led dame 3953 
Was non so hardy pat' wente by pe way 
That wip hire dorste or ones rage or play 

Was noon so hardy pat wont by po IT. 
pat wip hit doret ones rage or play 

Was none so hardy pat wente be Joe were 
That dorste with hire ones rage or pleie 

But iP he wolde be slain oP Symkyn Butt if he ovoid be Boleyn of Symkyn Bot if ho woldo ho skim of Sinokynno 
With panda or with knyP or boydekyn 	i..../ 
for Noes follf ben perilous eueremo 

Wip paned° and wip knyf or boydekyn/ 	3960 
for 'elms folk ben perilous euermoo 

Wip parade or wip knyf or wip Boydokynne 
for reline folks beau parlous suer ono 

3960 

Algae poi wolde here wyues wenden so Algates pi wolde her wynes wooden me Al-gates psi wolde hero wives wooden so 
And eeki for eche was somdel smotedieh And eke for she was somdet1 smoterliall And eke for echo was soindele smoterliche laYul 
Soho was as digne as water in a dish 	 3964 She was es digne as water in a dial 	 3964 Oche was as &lyric as water in a cliche 3954 
As ful oP hoker and of bisemare 
hire poughte pat a lady sehulde hie spare 

As ful of hoker and of bismare 
Hire pon3ta pab a lady shold hilt spare 

As ful of Hokero and of bismare 
Ilir pouht pat a lady schold spare 

What. for hiro kynredo and him nortehie What for her kytuede and her noddle. What for hire kinced and hire Nortelrie 
That ache hallo leered in p. nonnexie 	 5968 patt she had lensed in pe Honed. 	 3988 That eche had burned in the Nonusers 5968 
A doughter hadde pe betwixe hem be A douotere load[de] psi bitmeno hem Wee A doubter had poi bedwese hem two 
Of twenty per wipouten any moo Of wan ;ere wip-outen any moo/ Of twenty pm wip-outen any moo 
Sallyng a ehilde pat was oP half mar gm Situyegi a child° pat was of half ;ere ego Saueinge a childu pat was of hulk parr ego 
In credal it lay it was a proper page/ 	 3972 
This wenclio pikke and wel ygrowen wae 

In model it lay and was a propos page 	 3972 
This wench° thik and wel ygrowo was 

In model it lay. cool was a prop.' lair 
pie wencho pikkii odd wale num° was 

NM 

Wip Camoys nose and eyes grey as glee 
Wip buttokes brode and brestes rounde and hye 

Wip Camoys nose and eyen as grey ae glee 
'gap buttokes brodo and brestes mond and hie 

.rip Camois nose and eyen . god u.s glom 
wip buttokes brodo . nod keit.,  nein& and ldhe 

But right fair was hire hoer I wol nought lye 	3976 font ritti faire was but boor I wit not lye 	3976 Dot rihte faire was him here T. wil =alit lye 3976 
1 The parson of pe toes for eche was fair ¶ The person of pe tonne for she was so hire The parson of po home for sche was al fa. 
In purpos was to waken loin his heir In purpoos was to make hilt his sins In purpos was to make hire hie have 
Dope oP his catel and his mesuag,e Bop of his Zatolt and of his messuago Dupe of his Gehl and his Homage 
And skimp ho made it/ oP hire minima 	3980 
his purpos was for to bistowo hire aye 

And steamige ho made iti also& muted, 	 3080 
His purpoos was to bystowe hit hie 

And strange he maade it for hiro Hoeing e 
Ilia pupas was to inostewe hire hyo 

3080 

In to slim worpi blood oP auncetrie/ 
for holy ehirches good moot ben dispended 

Into sore world blood of Auneetrio 
for holy churches good most ho desponded/ 

In to somme worpi blode of Amerstrie 
for holy choreho goode mot be desponded 

On holy douche blood pot. is descended 	3984  On holy eloirche blood pat is descended/ 	9984 On holy chereho blade pat is Imonled 3984 
Therfore ho wolde his holy blood boson/ 
pough pat po holy chirche scholde deems 
fret soken hap pie melee out of dente 

Therfore ho weld his holy blood bonne 	ewe. 
pee pat he holy ehurche child devalue 
Grote soken hap pis mellore out of Mute 

Thor-fore be woldo his holy /dude harem 
pool° pat holy chemhe scholdu deaden 
Grote Bohan hope pis mailer onto of dente We, whets and malt of of pooland aboute/ 	3988  With whet° end malt of el po bolo abode 	9988 Wip wet. amrt melte of el pe lands abode 8988 
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And nameliche / ther was a greet Colleggo And nameliche / ther was a greet Collegge And namely Pere over a gret college 
Men clepen the Soler hallo at Cantebregge Men elepeth / the color hallo of Cantebragga Men elepyth y solar hallo et callebrege 
Thor Was hir whet.° / and oak hir molt ygrouisde Ther was hit whole / and eek Mr molt 'grenade Thera was heyro whete & here malt I-grounde 
And on a day / it hopped in a stounde 3992 And one day / it hopped in a stounde 8992 And one day it happede in a stounde 8819 
Sik boy the Plauticiple / an a malady° Syk was this maunciple / on a maladie Sek lay 9° manncypele on a malady ueernmmt] 
Men wooden wisly / that he eholdo dye Men wenden wisly / pat he oholde die  Men wendyn wisely pat ho schulde dry 
tier which / this Millen / stal hothe mole and corn ffor which this Millers / star bothe male end corn ffor which this metiers dal bothe mole & 00M 
An hundred Epee / moore than biforn 	- 3996 An honked Lyme / moors than biforn 3996 An hundere tyme more pan bo-forn 3991 
tier ther biforn / he etel but muteisly ffer ther biforn / he star but curteisly for pore be-forn he etal but curteysly 
But now / he was a theof outrageously But now / he was a theef outrageously But now he was a thef outragyousky 
ffor which / the wardeyn ehidde and made fine ffor which the wardeyn / Midde and made fare ffor whych Joe wardeyn ached & made Ste 
But thee of / sotto the Millero net a tore 4000 But ther-of / sette the Milk. noght a tam 4000 Bet therof sate this mellero not a tam 4000 
He craketh boost / and swoor it was. net  eo Ho raked boost / and swor it was noght so He crakyth best & ewer it was not es 
•ff Theme were thee / yang° pours slakes two Theme were then / yonge pore coolers two panne wore there pore clerkys too 
That divelten in this hallo / of which I nye That. dwelten in the hallo / of which I awe 	!WA ....1 That dwelledyn in pi., hallo of whiehe I aeyda 
Tastif they welt / and lusty for to playa 4004 Testyf they were / and lusty for to plops 4004 Testyf pay were & lusty for to playa 4004 
And oonly / for hire myrtho and ronerye And oonly / for hir myrtho and romp And only for here myrthe & romp 
Vp on the wardeyn / bisily they cryo Vp on the wardeyn / bisily they aye • Vp on p• wardeyn hesily pay aye 
To yen° hem lem / but a litel stounde To yeue hem leue / but a litel stounde To ;aue hem leue but a bits stem& 
To goon to Mille / and seen hie corn ygrounde 4008 To go to Mille / and seen hir corn ygrounde 4008 To gon to molle / to son hero corn I-gronade 4008 
And bounty / they dorste ley° his nekke And hardily / they dente leye hir nekke And hardely pay durste leyn here maks 
The Millers sbold net stele horn / half n pokko The Millen / sholde noght stolen hem half a pekko The =nem schulde not stole hem half a pekke 
Of corn by sleighte / no by force hem rem Of corn by sleighte / ne by force hem reue Of corn be'sleyghte no be form hem none 
And at the kete / the wardeyn yaf hem lane 4012 And alts lasts / the wardeyn yaf hem lone 4012 And et r baste Iff wordoyn 3af hem lam 	• 4012 
Iola highte that eon / and Aleyn hest that °other lobe highte that eon / and leloyn highte that oother Ion bights pat on 8; slop hyglite put oker 
Of o tom were they born / that highte Sicother Of eon town were they born / pat highte &anther Of on tom were pey born pat byghto @bother 
ffor in the North / I ban not toile whore tier in the North / I ben noght talk where ffor in the north I mn not tellyn when 
1r This Aleyn / makoth redy al his gore 4016 This Aleyn / maketh redy el his gore 4016 This aleyn makyth redy al beee gore 4018 
And on an hors / the sake he caste anon And on an hors / the sale he caste anon And on en hors he caste p sok a-non 
fforth goth Alep the clerk / and also Iola /forth gooth Aleyn the clerk/. and also loSs Forth goth aleyn r  clerk & also Ion 
With good swerif / and liskoler by hir side With good sward / and with bokeler by hie syde With good sward & holrela bi here vole 
Ioha know the wey / loom neded no gyde 4020 	fella knew the way / hym nerd no gyde 4020 Ion knew pe weye hem nedyth no gyde 4010 
And at the Mille / the soh adman he layth And at the Mille / the sale admn he leyth And at if mole je sale affoun he lull] 
Aleyn spak first / a hoyl Symonii yfayth 41 Aleyn spak first' el heyl Symkyn in fayth Aleyn spo.k fyist alheyl symoundin feyth 
Hou fares thy fire doghter / and thy wyfo HOW fares thy faire dogbter / and thy wyf How forys pyn fayre dou3tyr & thyn wif 
¶ Aleyn welcome quad Symkyn / by my lyte 4024 	qr Aleyn wel come / synod Symkyn by my lyf 4024 Aleyn woloomo good syank;n be myn lyf 4021 
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And nameliche per was a gret eolleme And namely per was a greto colege And namely per was a greto College 
Man elope) Jo Soler hallo of Cantabreggo Alen olepen pe solar, hallo atto Crtentobrigge • Mon elepon pe seller hallo att Cantabrogge 
Pere was here whets endtelt hare matt. y-grounds Ther was her whets and eke her malt. ygrounde There was lair whets and eke his melte ygrounde 
And on a day it happep in a stounde 9992 And on a day it hopped in a etounde 3992 And on or doyo it happide on a stoundo 3992 
Sylr lay Ito mama* on a malaria/ Sik lay pe maniple on 0 malathe Seeks late le blaunciple on a Melody. 
lien wended wisly pat. he schulde dye Mon wonders wishly pal he slauld[e] dye Men wenden wisly Pep.11e seholde deye 
ffor which pis mall.° stalbope mole and corn ffor whiehe pe Millen sale bop male and earn too whiehe pie me. 	..Ale beim nada dad oorno 
An hundred tyme more panne biforn 	leemeassi An hundred tyme more pan byforn 3996 An htuadrep time more pan be-forma 3996 
fire per biforn ho stal but curteyely ffor per byfurne he stale but cateisly ffor pare beforne ho stole hot certeysly 
Be now ho was a tiled. outrageously Bet 	we he was a peof outrageously Bet nowe he was a pef outrageouHlY 
ffor which pe wardein chill& and made feral  for which pe wardeyne chiddo and made fors ffor which. pa wardens eladde and male fan 
But. per-of sett° po mailer nought a tans/ 4000 But lord setts po Millere not a taro 4000 Bet pare-of sotto )0 Moiler nouht a taxa 4000 
he =lode boat and swor it WAS nought no/ He craked boosts and swore it was not noel He emkke Lost and swore it was nouht WO 
marine were Pere 3e00e scoteres too pan were pore yonge scolers two Than were pore rev coolers taw 
That dwelten in I,o hallo of which I aye That threaten in )0 hallo of which I ode That davelten in pc hal of whiohe .L =ye 
Testyft pay wore and lusty for to ploy., 4004 Teestif poi wore and lusty forte Ago 4004 Testif Pei were rood boll for to phis 	• 4004 
And oonly for here mirth. and renerye And only for her matt and myna And oonely for her mirpe and nutria D...0.1 
vpon pe wardein bleily poi .rye Vpon po wardoyn bisily Pei aria Vppott Jae wardeino beauty Pei ale 
To 3it hem leate but a litel stounde To rue hem leue but. a litel stotmde To rue hem leue beta Eta stoma& 
To go to molls and seen here corn y-grounde 4008 To goo to melte and or her earn y-grounds 4008 To goon to motto and seen her cone. moon& 
And hardily Pei dorsts lop here nekke And hardily Pei dont lay her nekke And Impiety poi dorst thine het nuke 
The mellere Would° nat. stele hem halt a pekkei pa blillere shulff nob stele hem half a pokke pe Mellor sehold noulat stele ham half 6 pokke 
OF corn no by sleight ne by force hom Hem Of corn no by sleight. no by force heel roue Of come ne be sleihte ne be force home repo 
And ate lasts pe IvaniEryn yet hero lane 4012 And at pe last pe wardeyn 3of hem ten 4012 And att pe hate .p.i wardeine ittf hem lone 4012 
Bohn Night. pat eon and elope bight. pat oiler Iohfi bight. pot eon an Aleyn lai0 pat apes LAM bight pat one. and Aluyne hiht pat opere 
Of. os toun were poi born pat highto strother Of eon tomm were pet born pat hight[ej strothe Of ono towno were poi borne pat hiht stropere 
ffor in the North I can not tone where fferre in pe norpe I can not. fella where ther in pe Norje .L can neuht bob where 
ride alaym make) redy all his gem 4016 This Aleyn make) redy al his gene 4016 This Aleine Make) mdi all his gene 4010 
And on an hors pe sold he cast anon And on an hors pe oak he cast. anal And one an hors pis auk he cast =OM 
ffor) go) alayu pe clerk. and also Iolin ,, ffor) gop Aleyn pe Clow and also lea trap, gape Aleyno pe Berko and den Ione 
wip good sword and trip bokeler by his syde WI) good swerde and bokelet by ban aide Wipe good swerdo and iiip bokeler be his aide 
loll lmew pe way him needed° no grayde/ 4020 Total knowe pe way Lyra needed no gydo 4020 lohtt knew° pe wane him nedep no gide 4020 
And atte melle pe sok,  a dorm he layth And atte Mille ii. &lc a donne ho kill 	0.54 east And nett pe melno pe eakko adman, he laythe 
Alain spakl first.. alhail Symen in flip Alayn stake first. olhaille Symondo in foip Allyn soak first. al baile Simonds in faypo 
how fares pi faire doughter and pi eryt HOW farep pi faro donjtere and pi wife 	' Howe fore) pi faro douhter and qi. wife 
Alva welcome quod Symkyn by my lyt 4024 Aleyn welcome quad Symkyn be ray lift 4024 Alayne welcome prod Sinthin be my life 4024 
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And Iohn aim / how now / whoa do ye hoer And Ian also / how now / what do ye here And John also bow now what do 3e here 
If Symond quod LAM / 17 god nods has na peer II By god qnod Iotml Symond node has na peace Syumed quad Iolen bi god nede has no peen 
llym bore some hym seine / that has ne swayn Pan a. bun Hym Mho.s some hym self / pat has na mrayn He mute same hym self pat Lasko mreyn 
Or elles / he is a fool / as sleeker zips 4025 Or ellis / he is a fool / as derkes sayn 	 4028 Or ellis he is a fol as deride seyn 4028 
Owe Mane/pie / I hope / he wil be deed 0.8 ma.eiple / I hope he wol bo deed Ours mauncipie I hope he vela be dad uerum 
Bare werkee ay / the oranges in his heed Sara werkes ay / the wanges in his heed Own werkie ay / r wangis in hem hod 
And forthy / is I come / and eok Alayn And ther-fore is I come / and oak Aiaya And peodoro is I come & eh elope 
To grynde once cone / mod eerie it bane @gym 4032 To grynde once corn / and eerie it heom agape 	4032 To grynde cure corn & eerie it hoes ageyn 4099 
I prey pow / spode vs heythen that ye may I pray pow / speed vs heythen / what ye may I prey ;ow epode vs hone as be may 
If It shal be ikon / good Byenkyn by my fay ii It shal be doon / quod Symityn by my fay It sehol he don quod symkyn leo myn fry 
What wol ye doon / whil that it is in hands What woe ye dome / mobil pat it is in hand° . What wel ;e don mobil pat it is in boucle 
If By God / right by the hop. evil I nada 1036 By god / right by the hop, / wed I Mande 	4036 By god ryat by p• hopyr wale I stando 4036 
Quod IohiL / and se / how that the earn gas In Quad Ion / and se how the mom gas In 	 ' Quod Ion & see how if corn goth in 
Yet sangt I neuere / by my fader kyr Yet saw I neuere / by my fader kyn lit sew I neuere be myn fader kyn 
How that the hopes / wagges til and fro How pat the hoper / wagges til and fee How pat pe tapir wagia to & fre 
II Aleyn onward° / Iorm iviltoir cam 4040 57 Aleyn answerde / Iohan willow ears 	 4040 Aleyn answerede & soyde moist pm ewe 4040 
Thum° evil I be bynethe / by my cram Thermo mei I be lyneth ( by my memo Therms vela I be hmeth birnyn mama 
And eel how pat the Mole falles dorm And se / how pat the male Mlles down And eon how pat le mole fallyth dm 
In to the trough / that sal be my dispel* In to the trogh / that sal be my despair 	Orarau In to pe trove pat Weal ben myn two* 
ffor Ia. yfaith / I may been of your. ace 4044 ffor Idol in faith / I may been of your. men 	4044 ffor lohn yfayth I may bemof pre met 4044 
I is / as elle a Millen, / as are ye 1 is as ille a Keller° / as or ye I is a ills a mellere as is ye 
IT This Millar/ / smyled of hir nycetee 51 This Miller. / smyled of Mr nyeetee This mellere emylede of hem nyeetes 
And thoghte / al this nye doon / but for a wyle And thoghte / al this nye doon / bet fora wyle And thouffe al pie it nye don but for a wyle 
They Irene / pat no man may hem bigile 4048 They were / pat no man may hem bigilo 	4040  They wen° pat no man may hem bkgyle 4049 
Bat by my thrift / yet shal I Were hir eye Bat by my thrift / yet Mal I Mere hir Tye But be nun thryft / ;it wale I blare here ye 
ffor al the sleighto / in her Philosophye ffor al the sleighte / in hir Phislophye ffor al pe slente in here philoeofye 
The moon gueynte erelem / that they make • The moon queynte crekys / pat they make The mom queynte caokede pat Joy make 
The moors woe I stele / when I take 4052 The moors wol I stele / when I take 	 4052 The mere wale I stele when I take 4062 
In aside of flour / yet wol I yeue hem bren In stede of flour / yet .1 I yeue hem been T. stede of flour / ;it wale i ;me him been 
The grettesto clorkes / been noght nicest men The grettest derkee / been noght the wised oem The gretteotemlerkys ben not wyambe men 
As whilom to the wolf / thus spec the Mare As whilom to the wolf,  thus spals the mare As whilom to pe wolf pts epak pe mare 
0681 Ida Are [ne] eounte I noghk a t.* 4056 Of al his are co.te I noght n tare 	 4056 Of el here art I manta not a tam 4056 
If Out at the dote / he gooth feel pryuely Out of the dore / he gooth ful pryuely Out et pa dare he goth ful pryuyly 
When pat he Baugh / his tyme softely When pat he sough his tyme / softely wean pat he saw here tyme softely 
lie looketh op and dome / til he bath founds He looketh vp and dons / til lee bath fomede lie lokyth vp & dome tyl he bane found° 
The elerkes hors / that as it stood yboande 4060 The ol.kes hors / thor as it stood ybounde 	4060 The elerkya hors Pere as it stod Dbounde 4060 
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nd Iola also how now what. do 3o heere • 
god quad lolls Symond neede hap no peers 
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And Iola also how noire what do 3e here 
By god quod Iolln Symond node hap no pare 

116 OROVP A. § 6. .REEVE'S TALE. Lansdowne 1118. 

And Iolni also howe novo wind do pi hoer 
Be god quad HMI. Simonet. nede hope no pen 

Lim billow:1 some himself paS has an swayn /Lynx byhouili serve byte self pap hap naswayn Him be-houel,  some him self pat hope no sweyne 
r elles he is a follt as clerk. sayn 	 4028 
ore mqnciple I hope he wil be deed 
wa werkes him ay,pe wanges MIAs heed 

Or ellis he is a fool as darken Bayne 	 4028 
Oar maniple 1 hope he wil be dede 
Seta worchon hym ay pe wangee in his belle 

Or elles he is a Dole as cakes seine 
Chue lismielple .L hope he wil be dodo 
Own werkes him pe ranges in hie hide 

4028 

And porfore is I come and wk. alayn And porfore is I common and eke Aloyn And pen-fore es .I. come and ohm Akins 
To grynde once corn and rode it ham agayn 	88.571 To Grynde our corn end eerie his horn,  ageyn 	4032 To grinde man come and mule it ham amine 4082 
I inmytyea speedos vs heithen pat pi may We prey Son spade vs hepen pot. 30 may .L pia sows apede vo impen lint 3e mays 
Is solid be don quod Syinkyn by my fay It dial be done quad Symisyn be my fay It said be done quad Simkin be my faye 
What. wil pe doon whit pat it is in hands What. nil 3e done while pat is is in hands IT What will 3e done while pat it is in hande 
By god dght,  by pe hoper evil I stand° 	4036 By Godript by the Loper till I staple 	4036 Bet god. riht he pe hoper will .I. Mande 4036 
Quop Iohan and se how gates pe corn gas Ione Quod Iola and see how gates le corn gop Line Qnod Ian and See howe pe come gape Ione 
;is sough I miner by my fader lemma 
how pat. pe hoper wagged til and for 

Sib awl I neuere be my Mere kynne 
How pat. pe hoper waggep til and fraye 

Sit saws .I. nener be my fader kitsno 
Howe pat pe hoper waggos tilt mod fra 

Alayn suswerde Iola and willow era 	4040 
Than wil 6 be bynepe by my creme 

Aloyn Answent Iohon wittowe singe 	 4040 
pan wil I be byne)e by my moune 

Aleyne Anseword IAA wil-tow axe 	• 
Than wil .1. ho by-nepo be my croune 

4010 

And se how gates pe male fallen a donne And se howe gate the mete falles ado= And see howe gates pe male falles adowne 
In-til po trough pat. sal be my disports Into pe trough pals shal be my disport In-tilt pm troughs pat ached be my disports 
Quad Taw in faatll fmay ben °flour soda 	4044 
his as ille a melte as ere si 

Quod Ioldt in froth I may bone of 30030 eerie 	4044 
I is as il a Miller ao is pe 

Quad Iohin in feels .I es el of sown soda 
.L es as il a Molnar° as es 3e 

4044 

Thin metiers innylele at here nyeete This Miller° smyled of her nyeete This Heave muted of here /Gate. 
And poughs al pis eye don hut,  for a wile And pou38 al pis is don hub for a wile And pouht al pis nye done tot for a oeylo tsvtv 
They wane pat. no man hem may begylo 	4048 poi wane pat. no one may horn bygyle 	 4048 pet weene pat no man may pem be-gile 4048 
But,  by my prifb pit. schal I blere here ye 
tier al pe sleight in hose philosophic 

Bub by my print lit,  shah I blere her ye 
'for al 30 sle13t. in her philosophic 

Bet be my ?reit pit rebel .L thorn here eye 
floc el pe sleight in hire philosophic 

The mom queinto erekes pat. pay make/ The more queynte Clerkes pat. lei make • 
to moo qweinte crakes pot psi mike 

The more wol I stele when I take, 	 4052 
In stele of flour pit. wol I yeue hem kerma/ 

pe mom wil I stele whim I take 	 4052 
In stele of limn pit wil I 3eue horn brenne 

pe more nil .1. stele when .L take 
In stele of flown pit will .I. 3eue beta branne 

4052 

The gretteeR dukes ben nOngtR pe wisest mome The posttest,  dukes ben not pis wisest men The grettent clerke ne is noudi pe elude mantle 
AA whilom to pe wolf pus span. pe mare As whilorn to pe wolf pus spoke pe mare As editionme to pa wolfo pus spak ?e mare 
Of ail here este count° I noup a tare/ 	4066 Of alle hoe lute collide I 001130 a tam 4051 Of al hire arte comae S. nonlife a tare 4056 
tlt Oub of,  le dare he gop ful priuely 
When pat. he sough his time softely 
he iekep op and doon til he hap found° 

Out. at,  pe Dore he gop ful priuely 	 88088 
linen pat. he seghe kis tyme softely 
lie lokep vp and donne til he hap found° 

Ooto ott pe don he gopo ful primly., 
When pat he seethe his time softly 
He lokepe vp and donne til he home found° 

The darken hors per an it stood ybounde 	4060 
conPOS 018 

The Clerkos hors per as he stode ybounde 
2 et 	RETWORTR 118 

4060 The clerk. hors pare as it stole bounds 
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Bili3mde the Mille / wider a lefsol Bihynde the Mille / older a leofml Bo-hyrrele po molle mulyr.a leuesol 
And to the hors / he gotli hym fake and wel And to the hors / he gooth hym faire and wel And to pm hors he goal fayro & wel 
He strepeth of tho brydel / right anon He stropeth of the bridal / right anon He strepith of pe brydil ryght anon 
And when the hors Was ISMS / he gynneth gm 	4064 And when the bore w. bee / he gynneth gon 	4064 Amf when pe bore was los ho grynnyth gon. 	4004 
Toward the fen / thee wildo Mame tenet Toward the fen / ther wilde mares some Town/ pe fen porn wilde marye reuse 	UP. n ss, weld 
Borth with wehee / thurgh thikke and thurgh thenne And forth with vrehe / Omagh thikke and therms And forth with wale pour theke & atom thane 
11 This Millers goons agayn / no word he eeyde This Millers gooth ayein / no word he eeyde This mellere gooth mten / no word he seyde 
But &alibis note / and with the clerkes ployde 	4968 But dooth his note / and with the clerkm pleyde 	4068 Bet cloth hie note & with pe elerkis ployedo 	4068 
Til that hir corn / Wan faire and weed ygrounde 111 pat hit core / Witt fairo and web ygrounde Til pat here corn was web & fayre grounde 
And when the Melo / is sakked and ybounde And when the male / was sakkell end yhoundo And when pe mete is ardicyd & Ihounde 
Thiskolin goth out and fynt his hors away IT This lobe gooth out and fynt his hors away This Blot goth out & fynt hie hors away 
And gee to orbs / harrow mid weylaway 	 4072 And gm to erye / barrow mid weilaway 	4072 And gon to aye hallow & woyiesway 	 4072 
Ours hors is Iran / Alwyn for goad. banns Oure here is Lost. Alwyn for gadder banes Ours hors is lom Mom for godys bonys 
Steps on thy feet core out man al atones Step on thy feet / com of man al atones Step on thyn fool Aleyn come of stony. 
Alias / our wardeyn / bas his palfrey born 	Gmr. Alias ours wardeyn / has his palfrey loon Allas oure wanleyn has hese palfrey torn 
This Aleyn al forgot / bothe Mole and can 	4076 qt This Alva al forget bathe male and corn 	4076 This aleyn forvgat,  bothe mole & corn 	 4076 
Al was out of his mynde / his housbondrie Al was out of hie mynde / his bousbondryo Al ever out of hese myndo hese hoselandgye 	. 
What whilkf way is he gees / he gee to ode -What whilk Ivey is he gave / he gon to cry° What whedir is he gen be gon to crye 
IT The wyf cam lepynge Inward with a see It The wyf ram lepynr, Inward with a ren The wyf cam lepyngo inward with a ron 
She eeyde alias / yours hors goth to the fen 	4080 She eeyde Om / yours tromgooth to-the fon 	4080 lobe eeyde alas pure hob goth to pe fen 	4080 
With wilde mares / as hate as ho may go With wilds mares / as faste as he may go Wyth wilds msrys as hate as eche may go 
Vnthank coma on his hand / that booed hym so Vntbank come on his band / pat booed hym ao Vn-thank come on hese hand pat bond by= so 
And he pat bettre / tholde hen knyt the reps And he pat bettor / sholde hone knyt the reple Ma" 0.1 And he pot beton soludde almyt pe reyne 
II Altus quod Atop / for cristm payee 	 4094 Ai Alias quod Term / Aleyn fox Cristes pop. 	4084 Allen quad aleyn for erystis peyne 	 4084 
Lay dour thy award / and I mil says alswa Lay down thy sword / and I wol myn dews Ley down pyn sherd / & I wale myn al SIVA 
I is ful wtght god Irma as is a ma I is ful Wight / God weat as is e en I is ful not god wool as is a ma 
By god[des] horse / he sal sat seape vs bathe 	- By god herb he sal net ecape vs bathe By goddis berte / he schal not shape va bape 
Why nadstow pit the Caps' to the Who 	4088 Why ne hmkthow / pit the oapil in the lathe 	4088 Whine haddist pore pit_pe oepyl in pe lathe 	4088 
Ilbayl / by god Aleyn / thou is a forme II hail / by god Alwyn / thew is a forme Ille bayl aleyn be god you is a forma 
6t This rely clerkes / hen ful fasts yronne 5 This rely clerk. / harm ful forte yronne Them sely clerks been ful forte I-rouse 
To-ward the fen / bothe Aleyn and reit Toth Toward the fon / botbe Alwyn and eek Iohm Toward pe fon / bothe eleyn & A Iohn 
5 And when the lettere / sough pat they were gon 	4092 And urban the Millers neigh / het they were 6G. 	4092 And when pe Blears saw pat pay were gon 	4092 
He half a bushel / of his flour bath take He half a bn.hel / of bit flow bath take He half a buschal of here floor bath take 
And bad his wyf I go hods it in N cake And bed  his wyf / go Immle it in a cake And bad keen en f gon knede it in a hake 
He seyde / I trowe the clorkee were arced He soyde I krone / the clerkes were aferd He seyde I Irene pe clerkr were acryd 
Yet ban a MMus / make a clerk. herd 	 4096 Yet ken a Millen /makes a clerk. herd 	4091  6it cane mellera make a °hays herd 	 4096 
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.ohyude pa mMe under a leuesel 
d to pe hors he gop him faire and wel 

o strepep of. pe bridal right anon 

Behinde pe my& vadam a leueselle 
And to pe hors he gop hym faire and wolle 
He strepep of pe bridal rift anon 

Be-hinds pe Mille 'ender a leuosel 
And to pe hors he gop him Mire and wet 
He strepep of po bride' riht aoroae 

lid when pe hors was lane he gynnep goon) 	4064 And whim po hors is louse he gynnep to gob 4064 When pe hells] was lam he ginnep to gone 4064 
Coward pe fen pare Wilde mares reline/ Toward pe fount where wilds Mares renne Toward pa fenny pare wilds mares reline 

d forth with wehe porugh pikke and porugh panne 
hie moiler go) agape, no word he sayde 

And forgo-wig porgh pikke and porgll pent 
This Menem gop ageyn no word he nide 

And fole wipe wehe poruhe pilaw and porul panne 
This mellere gope stein no worde ho wide 

lit do) his note and trip hire clerk. pleyde 	Ma sr, 
TO pay hire corn was faire end wel y/groande 

ad when pie male is aakked and yheunde 

tam But dog his note and trip pies clerk. pleido 
Til pat her corn was Loire and wells ygroundo 
And when pa male is sakked and ybormde 

4068 Bot dog his note and trip his clerk. pleide 	. 
Til pat her come was faire and stele ygrounde 
And when pe male is eakked and ybounde 

4068 

This Iota go) out and fynt his hors away This Iola gop onto and fonde her bore away This lohll gape mate and findep his hors aweie 
And gan to crye harrow and weylaway 	 4072 And gin to trio Mame and walowway 072 And gun to die harrow° and walaweie 4072 
Onus hors is lost. Alayn for godd. bona Our hors is lost aloya for goddis banes/ Oure hors is loste Aleine for goddee banes 
Steppe on pi feet um of. man al at ma Steppe on pi fete come of man / al all nos Steppe on pi fete man come of al att wen 
Alias care wardein has his polfmy born Allis our wan.loyn hap our palfrey lost Alas ours wardeine has his palfraie lams 
This aleyn el forget hope mole and corn 	4078  This Aleyn forget° hop male and am 4076 This Aleine al for-tat hope mete and C01118 4076 
Al was out of. his mynde his housbondryo Al MS out of his mynde hie husbondrie Al was owte of his mynde Ms hosbandrie 
What whilk woy is he gon he gen to crye 
The wyS mina loopyng,  inward at,  a ron 

What what way is he golt ho gun to crie 
pe wif coma lopinge imam,/ at 0 renne 

What whilke waye . he game he gam to aye 
The wife mm lepeinge inward° art a mane 

Soho seyde alias ton hors gothln pe fen 	4080 She eeide alas rose hors gop to pe front 4080 Soho soils Alas pure hors gope to pe tome 4080 
Withwilde mores as fasts as he may zoo With Wilde mares as fast as ho may goo WI) wilds mares eo fasts as he may go 
Vnthank opurtean his ham:40 bond lcim so Vapenke come on 93is honde pet,  bonds Lynn moo/ Vnpanko co ra on las hand pan bonds him eo 
And ho pat better scholde have knyll po Myna And held. better shula have lmette po wridi And he pat better scholde hams knot pi Rene 
Alfas gaud Iohll Aleyn for castes peyne 	4084 Alias quod IAA Aleyn for aisles poyft 4084 Alias quad Iohii Alcine for cristes pains 9084 
Icy dorm pi sword and I wol myn ales - Lay donne pi wade and I mil myn alewaa Lay donne pi sweat°. and I wit myna ob. 
I is ful swift god wat as is a Ito I is ful swift god mate as is a Rao .I. es ful swift god state as is a on 
By goddes haste he sal non3t seeps vs bape By goddes here he chat not nape vs bathe Be goddes hart ho sal not serape as tape 
Why ne had pen Imo pe eagle in pe lathe 	4088 Whi ne bad you putte po Sepal in po lathe 4088' Whi ne hadde poll putts pe cape) in pe lope 4008 
'Mahe by godde alayn you is a fonno Ilhaile by god Aleyn pm is a fonne Il a hayle be god aleyno gon es a grate Lonna 	1.2f 4 lodel 
Thiee se/y clerk. hen fulfaste ydonne 
toward pe fen bops alayn and oak. Iohn 

i 
. This° sely Serkes ban foil fast. yronne 

Toner& pa fens bopen aleya an eke lobe 
Th. rely Clerk. ban ful fast mane 
To-warde pe form bother) Aleyne and eke Iota 

And when pa Mailers ssigh pat,  psi wore gee 	4092 And when pc Mills? segli pat,  poi were gon 4092. And when pa Dialler Elbe pat pei were 40000 4022 
he half. a buisschel of. here corn ha) take He half a bushel of her flours hap take 	0. 4.09 He half a busschel of her flour hape Mks 
And bad his wllf go Imedo it,  in a cake And bad his wif go knerle it in a cake And bad hie wife go knede it in a kale If 	

. And seide I trove pa clerk. stern dead And seide I trove pa clerk. warn a-ferde And seide .I. broom Ile derkes tenon deed. 
Yee ban a mailer., mako a clerk= bad 	 4006 

00000a 117 
310 Iran a Miller make a clerk. beer& 

PETWORTE 117 
9096 tit can a meller Make a clerk. bade 

uxs.00mitz in 
WOO 

   
  



118 GROW. A. § a BEEVIA TALE Ellesmere MS. 

ffor al his Art,  now loot hem goon hir crepe 
Lo when they goon / ye Int the children ploys 
They gete hym oat so lightly / by my °rem 

118 	amour A. § 8. REEVE'S TALE. Hengwrt MS. 

ffor al his art. ye  let hem goon hir mgo 
Lo where he gooth / ye let the children ploys 
They gete hym noght So tightly / by my crown 

118 GROUP A. § 8. REEVE'6 TALE. Cambridge MS. 

ffor al here art now let hom gon hose woye 
TA where he Both pat lot pe childeryn pleye 
They gate hp,: not or lyrtely / be myn croon 

¶ Thine sely clerkes / re.ien vp and dorm 	4100 IT Thine rely clerk. / roman vp and dorm 	4100 These eely clerkys semen vp & dorm 410 
With keeps / keeps 1 eteacP / etnnd / Iossa warder... 
Ga whistle thou / and I shal hope hym heere 
HIP shortly / til that it was verray nyght. 

With keep / keep / stand / stand / Iossa warder... 
Ga whistle those / and I sal hope hym beer° 
But shortly / til pat it was verray nyglat. 

Wyth kep kep / stand stand stand loose were pe nee 
Ga whystele those & I schallopelyrtm here 
But schortly til pat it ins veery nyght 

near 0 

They hoods oat .,/ though they do al hir myght. 	4104 
Hir cap. =eche / he ran alway so facto 
Til in a dych / they caughte hym atte laste 

We2Y and weep as boost is in the reyn 

They koude noghb thogh they dide al hir myght. 	4104  
Hit capyl cacche / he ran ahvey . fasts 
Til in a dych / they caught° hym et the caste 
4 Wary and weep as beast is in the reyn 

They coude not Thom they don el hem rant 
Here capil cache he ran a/ wey so taste 
Tyl in a dych pay caught° hym at pa lasto 
Weep & wet as baste is in pe reyn 

4101  

Comth sely Tani / and with him wrath Aleyn 4108 
Allan good Min / the day that I was born 
Now are we dryue / til hethyngo and til scorn 
Our° corn is stein / me wit vs fool..11o 

Comth rely loin / and with hym comth Aleyn 	4108 
Atlas quod Ishii / the day pat I was born 
Now ar we dryuen / til hoth3-ng and til scorn 
here cam is stole / men coil vs foolis elle 

Comyth eely ion & with hym comyth aleyn 
Atlas pod loin pe day pat I was born 
Now are we dreuyn tyl hetlmg & to scorn 
Ours corn is stole men wele vs folys calla 

4108 

Bathe the wardeyn / and care felawes elle 	4112 
And namely / the Miller. veylaway 	• 
¶ Thus pleyneth Min / as ho gooth by the way 
Toward the Mille / and bayard in his hond 

Bothe the wardeyn / and oure felawes olio 	4112  
And namely the Millen/ weilatvey 
11 Th. pleyneth MBA / as he gooth by the wey 
Toward the Mille / and Bayard in his hood 

Rope pe wardayn & owe felas alle 
And namely lie mellere weylearvey 
Thus pleynyth Sohn as he goth be pe wey 
Toward pe malls / ot bayard inhere hood 

,  
4112 	 3 

The Millen / sittynge / by the bye he fond 	4116 
ffor it wee nyglab and farther myghte they noght, 
But for the lone of god / they hym bisoght. 
Of herbs.we and of .e / . for Mr perry 

The Millen / sittyng by the fp he fond 	4116 
ffor it was nyghl and ferther myghte they noghb 
But per the lone of god / they hym bisoghP 
Of herberwe and of ose / as for hir perry 

The mellere sittynge by pe fys he fond 
ffor it was ny3t & forbore my3te bey nought 
13ut.for pe lose raged bey hym be-sought 
Of h.berwe & of .e for hero peep 

4116 

¶ The Millers seyde agnyn / if thor be any 	4120 
Swich as it is / yet shal ye hnue yours part/ 
Myn hoes is strait. but ye ban lamed Art. 
Ye bonne by Argument. / make a place 	Oeste.110.1 

¶ The Millere eeide agayn / if thee be eny 	4120 
Swich as it is / yet abet ye bane yours part. 
Myn hors is stropb but ye ban lerned est. 
Ye bon by argument. / make • place 	 00.041  

The mellere seyde ineyn3if pare be eny 
Swich as it is 3it schal 3. harm ;cure port 
Myn hoes is atroyt but 30 hen lernode ert. 
30 CUrtne with argammtio make a pleas 

4120 

A myle brood / of twenty foot of space 	 4124 
Let se now / if this place may suffise 
Or make it rowm with sp.he / as in your° gi.. 

NOw Symond. / seyde Iola. / by reint Cutbe.1 

.A. myle brood / of twenty foot of space 	 4124 
Int re now / if this place may suffise 
EP make it roVim villa speche / as is yours gysir 
¶ Now Symond seyde this Ia. / by reint Cotberd 

A myle Mod of twenty fote of spa. 
Let se now ;if pis space may suffyse 

 "Or make it mum with speche-as is roe gyse  
Now symond seyde Iolin be seynt Cabal 

413.1 

Ay is thou myrie / and this is faire answer,/ 	4128 
I bane herd eeyd / man sol tan / of two thynges 
Sift . he fynd. / or tan slyk se he brynges 
33oot specially i I pray Ohm boost deers 

Ay is thou myrie / and that is faire answend 	4122  
I haue herd aeye / men sal talc of two thynges 
Swilk as he fynd. / or take swilk as he bryng. 
But specialy / I pray thee hoost deem 

Ay art per merye & pis is fayre mswerp-d 
I haue herd eeyd men scheil tan of too llgrogis 
Swink . he fynd or take swich as he bryggic 
B. igtecially I pseye §e hoot & deem 

4128 

Get vs corn mete and drynke / and make vs choose 	4132 
emusume 118 

Cot vs son mete and drynke / and make vs diem 	4132 
LITNOIVRT 118 

Get. vs.., mete & ,y.i. & .1.3., v..,... 

•canIE111006 116 
4133 

   
  



118 	GROUP A. § 8. REEVE'S rms. Corpus 2,18. 118 	atm° A. § O. REEVE'S TALE, Petwerth MEI 118 Guam A. § 6. REEVE'? TALE. Lansdowne A16. 

ffor ail his art yet lob hens gon here weye ;fox al her arts 3it,  lat. he 	goo her way Vox al hie arts lit late ham gone bite weie 
Lo where he go) ye kV pe children playa Lo when pei gore 3e lat,  pe children play Lo where he gape pe left pe children pick 
They geto him mought so lightly by my croon They gore him not so lightly by my doom Thei get him noulA so lihtly be ray crowns 
Thin seely deskea mnieen vp and dour 	4100 Thise may derkee lumen vp and dour 	4100 peis sell clerk. 801811011 vp and ammo 4100 
With 'keep. keep. stand. stead iossa. wardens° i With kepa kepe. stonde. sten& Iowa warder.° wip keg., kepe stank Sande .Iossa warder. 
Cm whistel pou and I Waal keepolim heere Go 0010101 300 I SW kepe hynt here Go whistil pou and .I. eehal kepe him here 
Bub schortly til it,  was verray night. But shoddy til it was verrey ny3t Bot echortly til it was verrei nyht 
They coupe nought pough poi dale aff here might 	Rau eel 
here capel cacche he ran Away so Taste 

poi coupe not. !Jonah° pei did al her my;, 	4104 
peire Capel much° ho ranne alway so fast. 

pei coupe nouhte )oohs pei dide al her myht ' 
Rix septa cache he ran alwei so Moto 

4104 

Til in a cliche pei caught him atter baste Til in a &eche pei caught him at pe last Til in a diche pal cauht him aft Jm kat° 
Wary and wet as bee.. is in pa soya Wery and were as beestis in pe rune .very and webs es best is in pa mi. 
Come) seely 1,410 and with him comp akyn 	4108 
¶ Atlas quad DIM pe day pat I was born 

Commep rely felon and wip hym comma) akin 	4108 
Albs quad Iohn pe day pat. I was born 

Comep salt' Iohn. and with him commep Akin, 
1 Alas quad lam pc dale pat .L was borne 

4108 

Now ere we dryuen til hething and til scorn Nowe are we drynen til hopine and to twin Norm er we &ellen til impinge and til moron 
Oure eom is stole men wit vs fooles calk Om cam is stalk MIL wil VS toles cobs Own come is stolle Men wil vs toles calla 
Bops pe wardein and oure felaw. Ale 	4112 Bo) Joe wonleyn and our felawes al ° 	 4112 Bope pe wardeine and owns felawes elle 4112 
And namely pa molter oveylawey And namely pe Heller. weylawaye And Namely pe Heller walewaye 	. 
Thus pleynep khan as he gop by pe way pole pleynep Ian as he go) by pe ways Thus pleynep Iohn as he ga) be Jo weio 
Toward pe melle and bayard in his hand Toward the Mello and babel/ in hie hondo Tommie pa Hello and bayanl in his honde 
The moiler sittyng. by pe fyr he fond 	 4116 The Mdlere sitting,  by )0 fire he tondo 	4110 The maker sittings be pe fins ho fond° 4116 
ffor it was nyght and ferper might. he nought, 
But for pe lour oP god pei him bisought 

ffor it. was nyght and ferper myghb he nou3S,  
But for j70 lone of god lei hyor bieon3t. 

ffor it was nyht and ferper inyht he nouht 
Bot for pa lone of god pei him bmsouht 

Of horberwe and of,  eese ao for hero pup Ofloarborowe and of ease as for her pomp Off herborulne and of we as for her penye 
The mellero seyde agayn if. per be any 	4120 pa Millere soide a3ein if per be enye 	 4120 The Mellor° said ageino. if pore he anye 4120 
Such as if is ;it cabal 30 have mare part,  
Myn hour is Streit' but r  hen lamed art. 

Such so it. is ;etc, ehal 30 haue Sours pmts 
Myn haus is strode but,  30 hall lamed (40 

Sommhe as it is tote schal 3e haue muro part 
3Iyne hour is streito bat 3e haue lamed ado 

je can by argumentes make a place 30 can by argumente make a place je .n be argument Make a place 
A myle brood of,  twenty foot° of,  spar 	4124 A myle broke of sx° fete of space 	 4124 A Mile brode of twenti kmto of space 4124 
let an now if,  pis place mow soiree Lao se now, if pie place may suit. Latt se nom if pis place Maio suffise 
Or make it rowmere with speche as is ;ours gyso  Or make it roomer wip aped° as le ;oar gin Or make it Romer IA) spoche as is poure gise 
Now Syroond soyde pis Idol by .int Cuthbenl Now Symoncl acids pis Iohn be seynt. Clam/ Now Simend said pia Iohn be saint Cutherds 
As is pool mery and pat is faire .sward 	4128 Ay is pan mery. and pat is fibre answer& 	4128 Ay es pou Mery and pat is fain anoewerdo 4128 
I bone herd my men sal take of. boa ping. I haue horde soya men Mal taken of two Pasta 	ow .1 .I. haue hands saye Mon .11 taken of rue pines 
Swills as he fyndes or take Milk' as ho 10744004 Such as he fiat' or take such as he bravos Swilke as he fiat or swilke as he brihges 
But specially I pray pe ooste deem But special? I prey pea hooste dere BA specialy .L praie pe ooste dere Pere, 
Gebo vs som mete and drynk and mak. vs cheesy 	4132 Gets vs came mete and drink and make vs oh.* 	4132 Gate vs sum mete and drinks and make vs clam 4131 
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°noun A. § 6. REEVA TALE. EldesMere MB. 	119 GROUP .4. § C. REM.. TALE. Hengwrt MS. 119 amour A. § 6. REEVE'S mom. Cambridge MS. 110 

And ore wil 'pay. / bravely atto fulls And we wet payen / trowely atte Rolla • And we wale pnyo trewely at Jo folio 
With empty hand / men may none hank. tulle With empty hand / men siny none haul. tulle With emty hand men may none haukys tulle 
Loo beers one ailuer / redy for to spend° Lo hoses ours siker/ eedy fox to spend", Lo been cam syluyr / rely for to spends 
¶ This Millere / in to town his doghter sonde 4136 ¶ This Miller." in to town / his doghter sonde 4136 This mellere in to pe tonne hese doughtyr sonde 4136 
ffra AR and booed / and rooted hem a goo ffor ale and breed / and rested hero a goon der ale & bred & rostede hem a goon 	Tomo hal 

• And ]wand biro hors / it sholdo not goon loo And booed bin hors / it sholde nammre go loos; And bond hare hers it schulde not goon loos 
Afid in hie ONVOD0 chambre / here made a bed And in his orvene chambro / hem mode a bed And in hese owone obaumbir made a bed 
With sheets° and with °halms / faire pope. 4140 With slotes and with chalons / Aim yspred 4140 With schetis & with chalounnyo fayre Ispred 4140 
Noght" from his owns bed / ten foot / or twelve Noght from his "armee bed / hut ten foot or Undue Not from bin oven bed ten foie or twelve 
His doghter hadde a bed / al by hie solo His doghter hadde a bed / Al by bin selue Hem doopyr hadda abed al by here ado 
Right in the some chambsre / by and by Right in the same chambre by and by ltygh in ye eame schamobyr by & by 
It myghte be no bet• and cause why I 4144 It eayghte tocno4oet" and cause why 4144 'tont° beonabet & &else why 4144 
Thor was no roomer herloerwe in the plow Thor was no rowna. horborwo I in the place There was non roamer, harborer in po plass 
They soupen / and they spare hem to solace They soupen / and they spelt. / hem to solace The mime & pay spoke hem to solos 
And drynke euere / strong ale atte bode And drynken °ore stroong ale / at the bode And dronhyn oy strong ale at pe beaks 
Abopte mydrygh0 wrote they to rests 420, Abouto mydnyght / wente they to rests 4148 Aboute modenypt wente pey to note 4148 
¶ 'Wel loath this MM. 'composted hie heed . Wel hath this Millar, / vernysshed his heed Wel bath this mellera vernychid hese bed 
fful pale be was foodronk. / and eat reed Cut pale he was foodronke / and noght reed fful pole he was fordrunke & not rod 
He yexoth / and he speketla / thrush the nose He yeseth / and he speketh thurgh the nose He pyksnoth & spekyth pour, po nose 
As he were / on the quakke 1 or on the pone 4152 As he were / on the quokka / or on the pose 4113 As he were on pe guakke or on po pose 4152 
To bedde he gotb / and with hym goth his reyf To bedde he gotb / and with byre goth his wyf To bedde he gop & with hym goth his rviP 
As any Tay / she light ryas and Iolyf As any Tay / she light"was and iolyf As ony lay eche lypt WAS JA iolyP 
So was hie ioly whistle wel y-wet So was lair iely whistle / wel yovets So was hero ioly whistole *el Imet. 
The Cradol / at hie beddes feet is net 4166 	The Cradel / at tie beddes feet is set. 4156 l'ho credit at hero hoddys feet is we 4156 
To rokken / and to yeue the child to sowke To rokken / and to you° the child to Bolas To rokke & to 200 pe child to woke 
And who pat dronken / al wee in the orowke And when pat deonkon / el was in the Crowke And Than pat dronkyn al was in p•  crooks 
To bedde / went the doghter right anon To bedde wrote / the doghter right anon To bedde want° po douptyr crit 0.4100 
To bedde wento Alum / and also Iota 4160 	To bedde gooth Alwyn / and also Ion 	 4110 To bedde goth aleyn & eh Tohn 4160 
Thor no na moon /hem neded no drools Thor no namoore / hem neded no cheek Thee nas no mor loom neded no dnele 
This Millers / hath so wisely bibbed Mn This Illillere / hath so wisly bibbed ole This mollere hatfi so wysely bibbil one 
That as an hors / he snorteth in his deer That as an hors / he snorteth in his deeps 	Tent oral 	That as an hors ho snortyth in hese slap 
No of his tayl bihynde / he took no keeps 4164 	Ne of his tayl bihyndo / he Cook no keeps 	4164 	No of hese tayl no takyth he no hop 4164 
His wyf bar him a burdon a ful strong" His wyf bar hym / a bunion / a hi strong" 	 Hese rstif bar hym o lnurioun a ful strong 
Mn myghto hie rowtyng heore two furlong" Mn myghten lair routyngs heron a furlong! 	 Men myptyn horn hyre rotate too furlong 
The wenche rowteth eek / pose compaignyo The wench° / routath eek pm compaignya 	• 	 The wench° rolityth eek par cumpaynye 
¶ Almn the clerk / that herd this molodye 4168 	¶ Alwyn the clam that herds this melody° 	4164 	Alwyn pe clerk pat herle.pis melodye 4168 
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01100a A. § 8. REEVE'S TALE POLWOTtE MS. 

And  we wil paien trewly atte tulle 

119 GROOT A. § 6. REEVE'S TALE. 1.11115a0Erna NE. 

And we evil payee trowly att fella 

11J 

Vith empty hander men may neon haukes tulle 
beer mere eileer reedy for til spende 

Wip empty hondes men may not,  haukes tulle 
Lo here our siluer redy forte apInde 	• 

Wip eoepti bander men maye nonlife haukes bills 
Lo here awre eiluere redy for to ependo 

his melter to pa town his doughter sonde 	4136 
or ale and breed and rested hem a gots 

This Mellen to pe tonne bit doujter nude 
Ste Ale and beetle and rested hero a goo. 

4129 This Moller to po faun° hie douhter sonde 
Poe al and brede and rested hem a goes 

4131 

at boond here hors it seholde tumors go loos And bonds her hors for he shield no mon go boa And bonds her bon it Behold no more go loos 
And in his owns chambra he made a bedde And in his own° chambro he made a bedde And in his owen ehambre he meads horn a bede 
With reeked. and Id) chalons fake y.spredde 	reeve LAcal Wile sham and wiP °haloes faire pined& 4140 Wip nhetes and wip deadens faire jr-sprede 4140 
Nought,  fromlis onglme bed ten foote or twelve/ 
his doughtor betide a bed al by lair Belem/ 

Noujtl from his owne bedde .x. fete or adj. 
His doughter hod a bed al by hid settee 

Nouht fro his men bedde ten foto or tuulue 
His doilater had a bodde al be hire spine 

Rights in pe same °hombre by and by Ilijt in le same ehambre by and by Itiht in pe same chambre hy. and bye 
`I0 mighto beano betty and cause why 	 4144 

Theo was no romer herberwe in pe place 
pay soupen and pey spoken hem of,  solace 

It myghto be no beetle and cause why 
per was no rocomer herborowe in pe place 
pei reopen and poi spoken hem to solace 

4144 91 myht he no bet and muse whir 
Ther was no comer herboruho in pe plan, 
Thei soupen and poi spoken hem to molars 

4144 

AuelArynken nere strong ale atte beets And drynken euore stronge ale atte babe And dronken nee stronge ulo att pe bents 
Adeoute baydnyght,  wente pei to mate 	 4148 About. mydnyje went. psi to rests 4148 Aboute mydoyhtb ening poi to note 4148 
Wel hap pe mellere vernysshed his heed 
Mel pole he was for-drunken and no* reed 
ho yenth and he spekep innli po non/ 

Wel hap pis Mellen vernyned his hada 
ful pale he was fordsonken and note rode 
He jeskep and he spekep purgh pe nose 

Wele Napo pis Mellen vernyashed his hede 
frill pale he was for-dread:en and nouht redo 
lie lose) and he spekep poruhe pe nose 

As he were on pe quokka Or On pa pose/ 	4152 As he ware in pe quakke or on Ire pose 4162 Aa he war on pe gemlike or one )0  pose 4152 
To bedde be go) and with him go) his wijf To Wide,  he goo) and sip hyne go) his wif To bedo he gope and wip him gape hie wit 
As ony Tay he light. was and Iolif,  
So was hire Ioly whistel wed y.wette 

As any bye he light. was and doff 
So was her Ioly whistel wed ywette 

As any lay he lyht was and Iolif 
So was hie Ioly whistel welt y-wette 

The endell atohire betides feet. is mete/ 	 4156 Pe Cmdel at,  her beddis fete is ysette 4166 The erode att pe bodes facto is Bette 4/69 
To rokkon and yews po child° to soaks To Bokken and to ;ems po child to ameba To rokken and to jeue pe ehilde to souko 
And when pat,  dronken was al in in moat And when pod dronken was al in pia croaks And whore pat dronken was al in )r crank° 
To betide wente pe daughter right. moon To bedde went. pa doughter Hit. anon To bedde sense )e doubter eiht sous  
To bedde gop Aluyn and also Iohn 	 4103 
Thee was nomore pem needsde no dwelt 

To beddo pp Aleyn and also Iohn 
per nos no more hem seeded no decal° 

4160. To bedde gope Aleine and also lobe 
Then rear no more pem ended no &vale 

4160 

This mailer hap so wisely bibbed ale 
That as an lams he snortep in his slope 

This Mellen hap so tidy bobbed ale 
pat. as an hors he snorter in hie elope 

This Heller hope so evilly bibbed ale 
That as an hors he snowrtep in his slope 

No of. his tayl behynde he took. no keeps 	4164 Ne of his tale belaynde he take no tape 4164 Ne of his toile behinds, he lobe no kepo 4164 
his wig,  bar him a Menke a ful Army. 
Men einghten heere here routynge a furlong,  
The wenehe rooter eak par eompaignie 

His wif bun him a Burclog a ful strove 
Men myghP here pa routing pens a forlonp 
The wenche route}, eek par companye 

Pad 4., 1.., His wif bare him a brudon a ful anomie 
Men myhten here routeynge halfe a forlooge 
The needle metope eke par comopaignye 

Alan pe stork. pat. horde pis melody° 	 4168 
mane 116 

Aleyn pe Clerk pat. herd pis melody° 
raTwOnTra 110 

4116 Aleyne po clerk° pat horde pie melodyo 
LANSDOWNE 110 
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120 owe A. § 0. SEMIS TALE. Ellesmere MS. 120 	OROOP A 0 6. REEVE'S room 	Heagairt MB. 120 OROOY A. § 6. weaves TALE. Cambridge M. 

Ifs poked Iolifil andthyde slepestow He poked Toro. / and seyde slepestow He pokede ion &soyde elepist you 
Herdtow euere slyk / a sang or now Herd Chow ems I slyk a sang or now Herdist Jon mere swieh a song er now 
Lo whilk a cowplyng is ymel hem oils 	 Dorn] Lo eh& a eonplyng / is ythel kern alle Lo swieh a eopil is e-mong bee elle 
A wide fyr / vp on their bodges fella 	 4172 A wide fyr / oh their bodges lane 	 4172 A wylde fyr moth on here bodyis fallo 417. 
Who hearted mere / slyk a hely thyng Wha herkned mime / milk. a fitly thyng Ho hertenyth mere midi a Ply thyng Verflto 
Ye they sal haue / the flour of il endyng Ye they ml haue / the Hour of it eeedyeeg 3a pay sehal haute 1,0 flour of He endyng 
This large nyght / thee tydes me nn mate This long night. thee tydes me no reste Thie loose' nytt pare tydis see no rest° 
But yet nefors / al sal be for the baste 	 4170 
ffor Toth seyde he / ale rum moot I thryue 

But yet na fore / al sal be for the beste 	4170 
floe Iola seyde he / els euere moot I thryue 

But ;it no fors al soles' ben for the bete 
ffor Iotm seyde he m euere mote I thryuo 

4176 

If pat I ley / Ion weehe wil I awym If pat I may / you wenehe wol I swyuo §if pat I may pe wenche web, I tiehryne 
Cora ammeter hes lame yehapen vs Sons moment / has lawe shop. vs Sum moment hae lawe I-sehapyn vs 
floe Iohn / ther is a lawe / that says thus 	4180 Per Iohfi / thee is a lode / pat says thus 	4180 ffor Iolln pare is a loweliat says pus 4180 
That gif a man / in a point' be ygreued That gif a man / in a point he agreed That 3if a mon in a poynt be a-grettyd 
That in another / he sal be releued That in another / he isal be raked That in a roper he sehel ben rekuyd 
Ours corn is etolu / shortly is no nay Ours corn is etoln / soothly it is no re4r Ore corn is Melia sehortly it is non nay 
And we hen had / an it fit el this day 	 4184 And we hen had / an ille fit to day 	 4184 And we hen had-  an ills fit al pis day 4184 
And spa I ml have noon amendemenr And eyn I sal / haue naan emendement. And eye I sehal hen non a-mendement 
Agayn my los / I wil haue °earner Agape my los / I evil haue esement. Align my le I web hone oythment 
By God sale / it ml neen other lee By goddes saule / it .4 noon other be By godys eale it see' non open ho 
¶ This Ion answer& / Ale3m mays° thee 	4188 ¶ This Ion answerde / Aleyn auyse thee 	4188 This Iota anewerde Ailey mvise po 4188 
The ThIdere / is a perilous men he seyde The Millere / is a perilous man he seyde The menu° is a, perlyous man he seyde 
And gif that he / out of his sleeps ebroyde And if pat be / out of his sleep oboeydo And 3if.put he out of hese slap orbreyde 
He myghte doon vs / bathe a vileynye He might° doon vs bathe / a viynyo He ninth or don botho a velanye 
¶ Aleyn answerde / I count hym nal a Bye 	4192 ¶ Aleyn answede / I count° hym night a Bye 	4192 Alyn =swede I mete hynt not a Bye 4192 
And vp he het / and by the wean he crept° And vp ho riot / and by the vrenehe he orepto And vp he state & by pe wenche he ante 
This wenche lay vprighte / and fasto slepte This wench° lay vp.righte / and fade slept* This wende lay op ryght 4 fade slept° 
Til he cony Wes / er she myghte espio 211 he so neigh was / er she myghte aspie Tyl he so nygh was er thhe myghte aspye 
That it had been / to lath for to mi. 	 4196 The it haddo been / to lath for to ore 	 4196 That it hadde be to lath for to erye 4196 
And shortly for to seyn / they were Mon And shortly for to seyn / they were at oon And sohortely for to sort pey were at on 
Now play Aleyn / for I wol spoke of Iola 
phis Totifi lith stills / e furlong way or two 

Now ploy Aleyn / for I wol spike of ban 
if This Iola lith stifle / a furlong way or two 

Now ploy sleyn for I wele speke of ion 
This Iotelyth stylle a furlong Ivey or too 

11 And to hym self / he make% routho and wo 	4200 And to hym self. ho moketh motile and wo 	4200 And to hym self he makyth reuthe & woo 4200 
Allan quod he / this is it wikked lope All= quod he / this is a wikked lape Alias geed he pis is a wekede tape 
Now may I soya / that I is but an Ape Now may I sun / pat I is but as ape Now may I seyn pat I is but an ape 
Yet has my felowe / sea what for his harm Yet hes my felowe / scan what for his harm 	 9esi SU 30 both len felowe surawhat for hese harm 
He has / the Milleris doghtor / in his Arm 	4204 He has the Ulnae doglitor / in his arm 	4201 He has pe malaria doe3tyr in hese arm 4201 
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120 	aRouP A. § 6. son* earn Corpus 748. 

he poked° Lohn and soya° slespist. km 
herdestow ever dile a E.1114,,  ar rut 
lo swillo a couplyee is bit-wire hem albs 

120 	emu A. § 6. news's TA1.8. Petworth MS, 

He poulced on Iohn and seide alepestowe 
Horde pon euere sclike a sang4 or name 
Lo sclike a eonplinge is ytwix hem alle 

120 (111001. A. § 6. i.ave. TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

He poukede Bohan and seido eloped pou 
Herded you ener sifts a song. or nous, 
Lo swilke a compline es bmtuene hem all". 

A wilds fyr on pair bodies falls 4172 A wilds, fire on her bodies Palle 	 4172 A Wilde fire on poise bodies Mlle 4172 
ho hecknal ever slim a ferly ping. Who harkened room selike a forty pingo 'Wha henle scare slyke a ferly pings peer 51, tock] 
Ye poi salt bane pe flour of yft elem. 3e pei shal have pe Ileum of cud endings 3e psi sehal have p0 floure of it eudyngo 
This long° nigh4 Ix 0 tydes mu na reds/ This lenge ny3V per tydes men no rests ¶ This Inge myhte per sal .L haue tta rode 
But. Bit. no force al oehnl be for pe 13euto 	a 	Oar 
ffor 1020 aside ale ems mote I prim 

ml But. fit. eu  fors al shal be for pe bests 	 4176 
flow Iohn snide he as euere mote I prior 

Bot 3it sa force al sal be fur pe haste 
111,r Iohn aside he as mere nog, .0. print. 

4176 

IN par I may yon wenche cool I norm If pat. I may bon wonche pan cod r nrre If pat .I. mays pe wench: wit .L swyso 
Sons moment hap law e schapen vs Some esemeat. hap lave shapen vs Some esemant hop pa law e schupun VII 
dor I0111-1 1.7 is a. law pat. seith Ns 
That. if a man in a po3mt. bo agrosned 
That. in cooper ho schal be releeued 

4,00  dor Iohn per is a Iowa pat. sod, pas 	 4180 
That. if a men in on point. bo opened 
That. in cooper ho shal be reined 

fres Iohn pore is a tame pat nips pus 
pat if a rasa in o points be agn.ale 
pat in n.oper he col be releuedo 

4180 

Oure corn is stolen coyly it is no nay Our corn is stollen soply it. is no nay Ouse corns is stollen sopely it in no asps 
And coo ban had an ylle fitte to day 4184 And we hen had an cool fit b, day 	 4184 And we hone hada an yuel fitto is dare 4184 
And eyn I schal haue noon amendement And syn I Mal hone no oinonikanen9 And seen .I. schal haue none amendment 
Aga)n my losse I wel bane esemest Ageyn my lame I coil haue eamenV Ageyn my lose .I. wit haze esement 
By goddes solo if sal non opir be By goddeo saute if sal na noper be Be goddes mole it sal name opera ba 
This Iohn answerde Atnyn no mot. I pe 4188 pis IohA answer& Aloyn ovine pe 	 4188 This LAM Anoewerdo Abbe ovLie pie 4188 
The meller is a periieue man he say& The hfellere is a perilous man he aside The Mellor is a parlous nom he ends 
And if pat. ho out. of his elope abmyds 
he mighto don vs hope or vilanye 

And if pat. he out. of leis selepe abreide 
He myghts don vs hop e vylonye 

.And if pat he onto of his slope a-breidn 
He rayhte done vs balm a volanym 

Alayn anewerde I counto him nought. a dye 4192 Aleyn onward I counts hym not. a hp 	 4192 Aleyne anmwanle .1. count him vat s Ilya 4102 
And vp he rise and by pe svenehe he =pie 
This wonche lay vpright. and Mute slepta 

And vp he slat. and by pe wenche her Kite 
This wenche lay vpri3t. and fasts tiolepto 

And vpe ho rests and be jt, mrunehe he aryls 
pie wend° ley vpriht and foal oche slople 

Til he m neigh was or sae mighte spy. Til he so nygh was er she my3te epic Tyl he so nyho was or eche myht spyo 
That. if hadde been to late for to nye 4196 pat. it. had bane to Into forte one 	 4196 That it hadde bane to late for to ode 4196 
And schortly for to seyn pay wore at,  son And shortely for to soie pei were at. en And sehortly for to age pei were att me 
Now play playa for I cool spoke of Lon Howe ploys Aloyn for I coil spoke of Iohn Now pink Akine foe .I. nil spoke of Iola'. 
This Iohn lip stills a forlong. way or coo This Iohn lith stille a forlongo way or tau This Iohn lipe stilt a farlonge wait, or two 
And to himself he makef taupe and coo 4200 And to hym self he makep wamenting. and was 	4400 And to him selfe ho makep reup oaf WOO 4200 
Alias quod ho pie is a wikke Iape Alias quod he pis is a wino lone 	 044.6 Alas quod he pis is a waked lope 
Now may I says pat. I is but an ape 
lot bmp my felaw somwhaf for his harm 

Now may I seie pat. I is MU an ape 
fit,  bap my felawe sumwhaf for his henna 

Now may .L sale pat .L es hoot all ape 
Sit hope my felinve sum whet for his harm 

he has pa myllers doughter In his arm' 4204  He hap po mellen dou3ter in his Dime 	 4204 He hap pt Mellen douhter is his um 4204 
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canoe A. § 6. SERVE'S TALE. Ellesmere NS. 121 °none A. § 6. REEVE'S 	E. llengwrt NS. 121 GROS. A. § 6. wen sane. Cambridge MS. 21 

He auntred hym / and has his ned. sped He auntred hym / and has his nedes sped He wintered Isynt & has here nails sped 
And I lye / as a dmf sek / in my bed And I lye / as a chef sok / in my bed And I lye as a draf sek in egos bed 
And when this Tape is told anothenday And when this iape / is told another day And when pie lope 19 told a new day 
I sal been halde a daf a cokenay 4208 I eel ben holden / a daf spokenay 4268 I schal ben told a den n cokenay 08 
I aril arise / and auntre it by my fayth I Noll arise and auntre i0 by my fayth I vele rya,  & antere it he tun* purse beau 
Vnhardy is vnseely / thus men saytll Vithardy is vnenly / thus men myth Vnlardi to nenly pus men any 
And vp he roos / and softely he went° ¶ And vp he coos / and sagely he weete And vp he roe & softely he wente e 
Vn to the cradel / and in bin hand it hente 	• 4212 Vn to the Cradel / and in-his hand it heats 4212 Vn to procradif & in heap hond it heats 4912 
And bear it sotto / va to the backs feel, 
¶ Soone after this / the wyf hir rowtyng/.2 

And bear it softe / on to his bedd. fed. 
Somn° after this / the wyf hir routynt ler* 

And bar it softe va to hese bedis feet 
Sone aftyr pia pe wyf here rontyng let 

And gon awake / and wento biro out to pine And gon awake / and went, hir out to piase And goo to wake ift lefte for to epos 
And cam egeyn / and gon hir cradel myna 4210 And cam agayn / and gee hir Cradel myeee 4216 And cam aleyn & goo been eradil mese 4214 
And groped beer and they / but she foond noon And groped hear and they / but she Mond noon And gropede hem & PM / but soles fend non 
Alias guod she / I hadde almoost myegoon Allan guod she 1 I hadde almoost mysgoon Alias guod ache I hadde almost. mys gon 
I hadde ahno.t goon / to the clerkne bed 	octo at  m. I hadde almoost. goon to the clerk. bed I hadde al moat gon to pe clerkys bed 
Ey benedicite / than. bedde I ftule y-sped 4220 Ey benednite / thane had I fouls yspad 4220 Ey bannlyste panne hadde I forth I-sped 4220 
And forth she gootb / til she the Credo). fon& And forth she gooth / td she the Credal fond And forth eche goth tyl ache pa emdel fond 
She grope% / alwey forther with hir bon& She gropeth alwey / fortber with hir hand Sahe gropede alwey ferpere with hem hood 
And foond the bed / and thoghte noght bet good And foond the bed / and thoghte noght but good And fond pe bed Ss thoujte not but good 
By cause / that the Credal by it stood 4224 By cause / pat the Cradel by it stood 4224 Be cause pat po cradyl by it atod 4224' 
And nysto wher she was / for it was clerk And nyste ether she was / for it wee dark. Anstnyste whom ache was for it was dark 
But faire and Noel / she creeps In to the clack But faire and Noel / she creep in to the clerk. .And fayre & Noel ache orep in bi pa clerk 
And 11th ful agile / and wolde hen caught a deep, And lyth ful stille / and wolde hens caught a sleep, And lyth fed styli° & evolde a caigt a slept • 
With-lone a while / this Iona the clerk vp leepe 4228 With-hone a while / this Toll the clerk vp leepe 4221 With-inns n while pis Iota vp lop 4228 
And on this goode wyf / he leith on acorn And on this goode wyf / he leyth on soore And on pis geode coif he leyth on sore 
So myrie a fit. hadde she not ful yoora So merle a fps no hadde she net ful yoore So merge a fit ne hadde eche feel sore 
He priketh berde and seers / as he were mad He prikoth horde and dope / as he were mad He prikyth horde & sore as he ware mad 
This ioly lyf / ban this° two clerkes lad 4932 This ioly lyf / hen thin two elerkes lad 4232 This ioly lyf ban penn too khakis lad 4232 
Tel dine the threide cote / bigen to arise Til pat / the thridde cok bigan to synge Tyl pat pe fyrete kok began to ayege 
4 Aleyn was wary / in the dawenynge 
ffor he had swonken/ al the lunge nygli0 

¶ Aleyn was ovary / in the dawenynge 
ffor he hadde swonken / al the lenge nyghO 

Alen Wen wary in jr dowenynge 
for he hadde swonkyn el pe lunge nylk 

And seyde / fare weel Melyeee sweets wight. 4236  And seyde / fare Noel Malyn swete eight. 4216 And seyde farwel malyn emote wy§t 4236 
The day is nme / L may no longer byde The day is come / I may no longer byde The day is come T may no longer° byde 
But eueremo / whs. co I go / or ryde But euesemo / wher so I go or ryde But mere more where so I go or ryde 
I is thyn amen clerk. ewe hauls I ,eel I is thyn omen clerk so have I sal I is pyst owene clerk so lame I eel 
If Now deem lemmas guod she / go caramel 4240 ¶ Now deere lemmen geed she / gee fare mil 4240 Now dine Leman quad ache go fare wool 4240 
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amore A. § S. nunvab soon Corpus MS. 

he auntred dim and hap his need. spedde 

121 aeons A. § 6. nesn's TELE. Petworth MS. 

He Anntrep hym and hap his nodes spedde 

121 anew A. § 6. ranvde TALK Lansdowne 

He Aunts° him and hap his necks speddo 

MS. 121 

And I lye w a drat salt in my hedde And I ly as a dud sok in my beddo And J. ly as a drof sakko in my bedde 
And when pis lope is told anoper day And wham pis Jape is tolde owlet day And whoa pis Iapo is tolde anopor dale 
I what he holde n daffe a Cokenuy 4208 I shal be holde a doff a wkenay . 4208 .1. salt be holden a doff a Cokenoye 4228 
I wol arias and nonter it by my faith 
vnhardy is vnseely as men saith 

I Wit arise and aunter bo my fatli 
Vnhawly is lamely pus men sath 

.1. wit arise and auntre it it be my faiths 
Vnhardy is rawly pus mon seype 

'And vp he roe and softely ho went,  
unto po credit' and in his hand it hoot 	Dad AIL WAIO 42/2 

And vp he roos and softely he went. 
Vote pe Grade] and in hie tome hit. lamb 4912 

And vppe he roe and softly he went 
VII to pe crude' and in his hand° it hence 4212 

And bar it soft° veto his beddes feet And haw it. soft until hie bedd. tete And bare it soft vn to his beddus fete 
Bone after. pe wif hire routyug. led,  
And gan to wake and went hire out to paw 

Bone after° pe wif her rowtinvlete 
And gan to wake and went. her out. to pines 

Etone after po wife hire routeyugo lete 
An gan to wake and neat his onto be pima Dodo) 

And com agayn and gan hir orodel mysse 4216 And come again and gan her cradel mysos 4216 And cam mgaine and gan hit cradel Illate 4216 
And groped hoer and per but who fond noon And groped here and pore but. she foals& roan/ An groped hero and pew hot ache fondo none 
Allot quod ache I hosido almost. rays goon Allot quod she I had almost,  myegoll Allan quad who .1. had alined rays gone 
I hadde almose goon to pe daises heddo I had almost go to pe dollies betide I had& abmoste gone to pe clarkss budde 
Ey bensclicite pan hadde I fouls y-spedde 4220 By honalkite pan had I fouls yspodde 4920 Ey benedicite pen had .1. fouls .I.-speddo 4220 
And forp ache gap til ache pe entail fond And forp she got" td oho J. cradel fondo And forpo eche gape tel eche ye credo' Anode 
Soho gropop alwey forper with hire hood She grope) ebony forper trip her hondo Soho grope) alivey forper trip hire honde 
And fond po bed and poughte nought. hub good And fond pe bed mad poutt noutb but of good And fondo po bedde and pouht nouht hot goods 
By coaso pat' ye ermlel by it stood 4924 By cause pat pe credal by it. chide 4224 Be cause pat pe andel by it stode 4294 
Axel nyste when ache was for it was deck' 
But. faire and wel eche crepe in to pe clerk,  
And 11th ful stille and wolde bane caught" a slept 

And nyste wher she was for it,  was desk 
But faire and wel she crepte in to pe olio& 
And litla fed Wilk and wolde hone 'mutt a dope 

And nests where eche wet for it was duke 
lot faire and welt who crepe in to pe clerks 
And lips ful still. and wolde have cauht a olopo 

With-Imo a while pis Ion pe clerk,  vp lope 4928 WiltIn a while pia fella pe clerk,  vp lope 4228 Wip.in a while pie Iohn pe clexko vp lope 4228 
And oil pis goods wijf. he leip 'on sore And on pis good[e] wif bee lei) ful sore And on pis goode wife he kips on sore 
So mcry a fitte ne hadde oche not,  ful pow So mery a Atte ne had she not ful tore So mery a fitte ne had eche not full ;on 
he prikep horde and dope as he wore mad& And prikep herds and dope w he ware ,  madde o tutu He prael,  horde and dope as he wen modde 
This loly lyt hoe pine too clerkes ladle 4292 Joie Only lit ban pine two clerkeo laddo 4232 pis Ioly lif have peso too clerkes [add° 4232 
Til ptot pe pridde cols,  In-an to synge To pat pe ili. coke bygan to singe Til pat pe predde koke be-gan to singe 
Aleyn wax awry in po dawenynge 
Mr ho hada° swonken off pe longs nye/b 

Aleyn mete very. in pe daw[e]nynge 
gar ho had wonken al pe long nytt 

Alain woe wary in pe dayeeiage 
Poo he had swonken all p0 longs nyht 

And sayde far wel DIalyn swede wight 4236 And wide fare we1 malyM sweete wilt,  4286 And wide Wire wide ➢falyu sweto whight 4.432 
The day is come I may no lenges byde The clay is coma / may no longer byde 	put sa wet] The daie is come .I. maio no longer bide 
But,  euerraoo whor so I go or ryas But euermo where so I go . ride Bot euens.mo whorwso .I. go or ride 
I am pin oughne clerk,  so have I bele 	• I am pine owns clerk so have I .1s .1. am pine Gwen clerke . bane .1. sole 
Now dean lemmas good wise go far wale 

CONDOS 121 
4240 Now dere lomman quod she go fare wale 

DETWOUTII 191 
4240 Now dery lemman quad mho go fare webby, 
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122 	000/FP A. § 6. enrage TALE, Ellesmere MS. 122 	onotro A. § 6. Bowie ream Hengwrt MS. 122 DROOP A. § A neevede TALE. Cambridge ms. 

But er thou' go / o thyng. I cool thee Cello Bat ex thew-go / o thyme. I Noel thee telle But er pen go on thyme I wale pe belle 
When that thou wendesn homward by the Melle Whom that thew wended / homward by the Halle When pat pan wendyst hooncroml be pe male . 
Right at the entree / of the time bihynde Right at the entree / of the dare bilynile 	merm041 Ent at pe entre of pe boo behynde Seem 
Thou shalt a Cake / of half a busshel fyndo 4244 Thew shalt a Cake / of half a busshol fynde 	4244 bolo eclat a rake of half a buschel Tynde . 4944 
That was yanked / of thyn owene male That was ymaked / of thyn °scene male bat was I-makyd ry3t of pyn °Irene mile 
Which that I heelpe / my fader for to stele Which pat I hotly / my sire foe to stele Which pat I help myn fadyr for to Melo 
And geode lemmas / god thee moue and kept And good lemmas / gad thee sane and kepi And geode lemon god p sane & kept . 
And with that word / almoost she gm to wept 4248 And ',pith that word / almeest he god to wept 	4248 And with pat word eche gas almost to wept 4248 

Aloyn vp list / and thoughte / er pat It demo li Aleynevp tied. and thoghte er pat it dew. Aleyn vp ryst & thoughts ar pan it dews 
I tool go crepen In / by my felawe I tool go crepes In / by my felawe I welt son crepe in by myn felawe 

And fond the Cradel / with his hand anon And fond the Cradel / with his hood anon And fond p cradyl with hese hand a-non 
By Cod thoughte he / el wrong I hone mysgon 4952 By god thoghte he / al wrong I hone mysgon 	4252 By god pourte he al wrong I have mys got 4252 
Myn heed is toty / of my swynk to nygEt Edon heed is toty / of my swynk to nyght. Myra bed is toty of myn slunk to ny3t 
That maketh me / that I go net aright fleet maketh me / pat I go noght aright. hat makyth me pat I go non ary30 
I woot tool by the Cradel / I have mpg* I wool wel by the Cradel / I Moue raysgo I wet oval by pe oeedyl I haue says go 
Deere 11th the Mille. / and his wyf oleo 4956 lime lyth the Millers / and his wyf also 	4256 Here lyth pe mellere & hese wyf du' 4260 
And forth he goth / a twenty deuel way And forth he gooth / on twenty deueleway And forth he goth a twenty deloway 
Vn to the bed / tam as the Millers lay Veto the bed / ther as the Miller. lay Vn to pe bed peon pat pe mellere lay 
He °condo have empen / by his felawe Iota He wends haue =pen / by his felawe IMM He wend° a crepid hi hese felawe Ion 
And by the Millere In he creeps anon 1260 And by the Miller° / In ho ereep anon 	4260 All by p moiler° in he eropede a-nom 4260 
And caught° hymn by the nekke / and soft° ho soak. And caught., hym by the nekke / and toile he spar And cau3to hymn by pe none soft° he teak 
He ecyde / thou Iota / thou cavynertmed meek He seyde thou lobe / thow Swyneshed meek He seyde polo Iola you sweurtyst advek 
Per mines mule / and beer a noble game Per alerts mule / and here a noble game Hot ertstis tootle & hem a nobele game . 
Poe by that lord / that ealkul is seint Iame 4264 gar by that lord / pat celled is Saint Iame 	4264 Per by pot lord pat called is seynt Tame 4204 
As I Lane thrice / in this ehorte nyglt/ Ace I haue thrtes / in this shorts nyglot As I haue thryes in pe cobble ny3t 
Swyued the Millerea doghter bolt vprights Swyued the Millerts ologhter / bolt vp-right Swyuyd pe melleris dou3tyr bolt vp tyt 
Whil thou' bash as a Coward been egad 8...] Whil thaw barb as a coward been open Whil you hut as a coward been alert 
tr Ye false harlot. quad the Millere hart.? 4868  l Ye false harlot. quod the Millere hart 	4268 be false harlot pod pe moiler° hat 4268 
A false traitour / false clerk / pod he A false traytour / false clerk. quad he A false traytour fake clerk pod he 
Thew shalt be deed / by geoldes dignitee Thou shalt be deed / by geoid. clippie° Thow robot ben dad be godie dynate 
Who deecto be so boold / to disparage Who dente be se bold / to disparage Ho thereto ben so bold to disparage 
My doghter / that is come / of swieh lynage 4978 My doghtex / that is come cf snick lynage 	4272 Myn doorttyr pat is comyn of owych knee 	. 4272 
And by the throte belle / he caught° Alayn And by the throto belle / he caught° Alayn And by the threte belle ho caught° slept 
And he honte hym / despitously agayn And he hente hym / despitously egayn And he heals hym dyepitously a-geyn 
And on the nose / he moon hr.... with his fest. And on the nose / he smoot hym with his feet. And on ro nose le mot hym with ha thee 
Doom ran the blody streom / vp on his bresn 4016  Doun ran the blody stream / vp on his blest. 	4276 Donn ton pe bled strew op on hese tweet 4270 
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But or pen go oo ping. I wol po toile But er poll goo. on pingo I wit pe tells Bot or pan go oo pinge .L will pu tulle 
When pat you wendest homwohl by pe melle Whiten job 7000 wombat,  homward by jf melle Man pat you modest hoinwardo be pe molls 
Right at pe entre of pe dose bohyndo Right at pe entre of po door be-hinde Riht nett pe sutra of po dore bolindo 
Mon sebalt a coke of half a bushel fyncle 	4244 Mow !lett,  a Cake of half a bushel bode 	4244 Thou eehelt a mho of halfe n buschelt finds 4244 
That was y.maked of. pin ooghne mule That was pinked of pine owne mole That woe ymaked of pin owen mete 
Which pat,  I ltilpe my afire for to stele "Which pat I helps my Sire forto stele Whiehe pat .I. helps my sire for to stale 

• And geode Raman god pe sane and keeps/ And good Inman god pe sane and hops And goode lemman and god pe sane nod hope 
And with pat word almost eche gan to weeps woo 4248 And wip pat,  word almost she gee to crepe 	4248 And wip pat worde almost he gee to wepe 4248 
Alwyn oprist and )ought or pat if dam/ Aleyn oprist and point or pat it doom Alaimo vprist and pouht or patit dam 
I wol go creepen in by my felawe/ I wol go crepen in by my felawe .I. wit go crepes bine be my Totowa 
And fond pe eroded wip hie hoed anon And fonds pe eroded wip his honde anal And fonds pe cradel cull, his honde anon 
Ity god )ought he al wrong. I halm laymen 	4252 By god )ought he ahvrong / I hour myegoa 	4252 Be god poolt [he] al mange .I. hone mys gone 4952 
Alpn heed is toty of my swynky to nyght Ifyn hede is toty of my swyrdc to nyght /dyne hede is toty of my swynke to nyhte 
That make) me pat. Igo nought,  aright pat make) me pat Igo not,  aright pat make) me pat .1. go wild arilan 
I war/ wet by pe model I bane myego I woto web, by pe eroded I halm ray g° .1, vote wele be po cradel .1 bane lays go 
here lith pe mailer and his wijf. also 	 4256 Hem at pe melld and hie wif also 	 4256 Here lipo po MUM and his wif al so 4955 
And forth he gap on twenty deuelway And forp he gop on twenty delway And ferpe he gope o twenty drool weye P•lanneeki 
onto pe bed per as pe melee lay Vote pe bedde per as pe melted lay Veto po bedde pore as pa Mellor lays 
he wende bar cropera by his felawe Ia. He wends hone omen by his felawe Iohn IIe wends hauo cropen be his felon,. LARK 
And by po molter° in he creep anon 	 4260 And by pe Mellen in he crept noon 	 4260 And by pe Mellor ino be crape noon 4260 
And caught Lim by po nacho and soft° he opok And kaughle him by po nek and soft he spoke And kauht him be pe nekke and soft he spaldue 
he oeyde you lotus poll swynoshed away And snide pou Iohn you swyneshede awake He nide port hobo pou swineshede anus 

0  12er cristes eawle and beer a noble game/ Of Cristea saute and hero a noble game floe mister soule and here a noble game 
Pk by pat lord pal called is saint lame 	. 	4264 ffor by pat lord pat collect is saint,  dame 	4264 ffor [by] pat Role pat called is stank Imo 4201 
As I hone pries in pis schorte night. As I bane pries in pie shorts nyaii As .L home pries in pis schorte nyhte 
Swyned pe metiers doughter bolt oprigh[t] Surat pe Menem douatef bolt vpriat Swynede pe moiler doubter bolt vpribt 
Whip pou bast as a coward ben agast Whilst pow haat. as a Coward bah aged,  While pou hest as o cowards bee node 
)e false hada,  quad pe meller haat 	 4268 
A fall traitour false clerk quad he 

Ye fall harlot good pe Rollers host, 	 4266 
A fats traitour. fah clerk good he 

3a false harlot good Weller haste 
A false traytur false tmitur good he 

4268 

pm schalti be ded by goddee dignito Pow shalt be dodo by goddes digeyto Then &chat be dede be gadder (lignite 
Who durste be so bolde to disparage Who dursto be so bolde to disparage Who dorste he so bolde to disparage 
My doughter pat is °omen of such 1page 	4272 My donator pat is come of swish lying° 	4272 hly doubter pat is cornea of oche lignege 4272 
And by pe prole bolle he caught alayn And by pe lento bolle he kauat dealt 	 Orteco II And be )rote hobo he could Aleyne 
And he bent him dispitously aga5m And he him hoot dispitously agey5 And he Mate him dispitously uleine 
And on pe nose be swot him with his Sate/ 	. And on pe nose he emote hym with his fist And one pe nose he smote him wip his fists 
Donn ran pe bloody eleeen vpon his briete 	4276 Donne ranee pe blody oieomo upon his brie 	4276 Donne ran pe blob streme open lots brisk. 4276 
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And in tho flow , u ith ion° and mouth to-broke And on the floor / with nose end mouth tobroko And in po floor with nose & mouth to-broke 
They wall. / as ikon ewe pigges in a puke They waliven / as doon two plops in a poke They walwe as don too piggis in a poke 
And vp they gins , and dann mull anon And vp they Don / and dour agayn anoon And vp pey gun & don a-geyn anon rtes twang 
Til that the Millers , spurned at a ste1/46 4280 TO pat the Milian / aponaed on o stoma 4280 Tyl pat r  midden, spurned° even a stop 4280 
And denn he lil , hakorsol vp en his wyib And demo he 91 / bakwanl vp on lois wyf And dono he fyl bakward vp on hese ovif 
That wiste no thiyog / of this none stryf/ That wince no thyug. of this nyse stryf That wisto no pyng of pis nyse stryf 
Mir she was fall° aslope a lite osight for she was folio salve / a Mel wight. Ossoon foe robe was folio a slopes lyte wysta 
With Iota the clerk / thorn waked bad& el ityglit .1484 With IAA the clerk / that wished hadde al nyght. 4284 With Iola po clerk pat wakede al nyst 4984 
And with the Id / nut of his sleeps she key& And with yhe fell out of hir sleeps she broydo And with pe fal out of here thee echo kydo 
Hulp moody °soy. of Beneholin / she nude Help holy ores of tromhohn / she soydo Help holy °soya of bromeholuo yam seyde 
In menus Was / lonl to thee I oalle In menus tufts / lord to thee I °elle In menus tuns lord to pe I calla 
Awak Symand / the fond ion vs falls 
klyu hest° is broken / help I nom but deed 

4388 Awake Symond / the foeud is on me falls 
klyn hest° is broken / help I nano but ded 

4288  A-wake symonille fend is on vs falls 
klyn herte is brokyn allas I ne am but dad 

4288 

Thar lyth eon / vp un my womb° / and on myn heed Thu lyth oon vp on my womb° / and vp myn hod . There lyth on vp on wit-womb° & on myn had 
Helps Symkyn / for the falso clothes tights Help Symkyn / for the false elerkes fights. Help symkyn for po false klerkys fyite 
4 This Tont Ante op / as n.one so ever lie mygkto 4292 4 This Lobe start° vp / as fade as enero ha rayghte 4992 This Iohn styrte op or foots as euete be rants 4292 
And graspeth by the willies to and fie And graspeth by the walles / to and Ike And graspith by tire walls to & fro 
To Sy-Jade n staf / and dm nine op also To inlet° n etef / and she sterte vp also To dynde a stns & ache Myth° vp shwa 
And knows the Este. / bet than elide this IAA And knew the nitres / bet than dide this Ion And knew Jo &tin beer° pan deb pis form 
And by the oval / a staf she forked anon 4300 And by the oval / a staf she found anon 4296 And bi Joe tool a stof some fond a-non 4996 
And sough / a litel shymoryng of a light. And sough / a litel shymeryng of a light And saw n lytyl schemoryug of a irot 
ffor at an hole / In Aeon the mama bright. floe at en hole / in shoon the moose bright. ffor at an hole in whoa pe mone belt' (...ewen 
And by that lights she sough hem bathe two And by that light. she sough hem both.) love And by pat lyst oho say hem bap, too 
But sikerly / she nysto / who ovas who 4300 But miserly / she nyste who was who 4300  But sekyrly robe nyste ho was who 4300 
But as she saugh / ti whit thyng in hie eye Bat as she sough / n whit thyug in his Tye But as oche say e whit tbyng in hem oyo 
And when she gee / the white dung espy. And wham rho gnu / this whits thyng ewe Aad when echo gas pe whyte pyng espies 
She wende the clerk hadde wend a volapeer She wen& the clerk Made wired a voleper Bebe wend° pe clerk hadde wend a wolypor 
And with the stet / she dreugh ny neer and moor 4304 And with the stef / she dim,  ay  000  and 0. 004  And with the stet' robe drew ay nor & nee 4304 
And weed° hen hit. this Aleyn at the folio And wends ban bit / this Aleyn atte folio And ovendo an hit yes aleyn at pe folio 
And smoot the Alillers / on the pyled skulls And smoot the Millem / on the piled skid's And smot po mellere on pe pylede senile 
And down he geoth / and eride harrow I dye That done be gooth / and eryde harrow I dye And don't he got!. harow I deye 
Thise elerkes bode hym weel / and lete hym lyo 4308 Tkioo claims belie hym wel / and late hym lye 4308 These elerkys bete hym vsel & late byes lye 4308 
And greythen hem / and took° kir hors ones And greithen hem / and tooke hir hors anon And hastede hem & toke hem leue neon 
And eek hire mete / and on his way they gen And sok hir mole / and on hir wey they son And irk hero male & on here ovoye ;ay goo 
And at the Mille / yet they took° his calm And at the Mille / yet they toko hir cake And et po moll° ;it Joey take here lake 
Of half a bessrial flour / ful wal ylnke 4312 Of half a beak] &oar /!u1 cad Aoki 4312 Of half it bonebel door Vol wed I-bake 4312 
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And in po floor with nose and mouth to-broke 
psi walwe as dop tuo pigges in a poke 

And in Jo floor wip nose mod mot) to-broke 
pet wolowen as don two pigges in a poke 

And in pe flora wip nom and moupe to-broke 
Pei wolowe as tuo pigges in a poke 

And vp poi gon and domn a-gayn ammo) And vp lei goon and skim anoil And vise psi gone and donne eleine moue 
Til pat pe moiler spurned at. a Aeon 	 4280 Till pat. pe Mellen spurned at a stun 4280 Til pat pe meller voted att a stone 4280 
And dour he fel bakwuril upon his wijf. 
Tbab wiste nopingi of pie nyce strijf,  
ffor eche was falls a sleeps a litel wight 

And downs he fella balovard open his will 
 pat wist no pings of pis nyce atriff 
ffor she was falls a slope a 1601 wilt.  

And donne he 	bakwards rpm DiS nif 
That wilt no pinge of pis nice skif 
ffor ache was Polo sleps a Mel Nvyht 

With Lib pe clerk. pat waked hadde all. night nereeeesei 'My Ieha pe clerk pat waked bad al nyp 4984 Will IohoO pe der]e pat ivaked had el pe nyhte 4284 
And with pe falls out of toe sleep eche brayde 
help holy cros of bromeholm ache saydo/ 

And evil pe fella out or her elope she bide 
Help holy crosse of bromholm she ankle 

And wip pe fal outs of hero slope eche breide 
Helps holy mss of bromehulme sche Hide 

In menus tors lord to pe I Mils In menus tuns lords to po I calk In menus tom lords to pe .1. colt 
Awake Symond pe reend is on me falls 	 4288 
bryn herte is broken help I nam but. ded 
Thee lip on vp my wombe and vp myn heed 
help Symkyn for pe false clerkes fights 

Awoke Sxmond pe frond is on me fella 
Myn hero is broken help I ne am but dede 
pare in upon my wombs and on nun hale 
Helps Symkyn for pise fall claims 20 

4288 Awake Simonde pe fends is on me felt 
bLyne beets is broken helpe .y. ne am hot dole 
Them one vp my wombs and up rune hede 
Helps Simkya for pe false dukes Lillie 

4288 

This Soho stone vp as fast as ener he might& 	4292 This loll stern vp as feat. as suer e he my40 4902 lie Iohfi stort vp of so fast as euar he =Ate 4999 
And grasped by pe walles to and fro And grasped by pe walks to and fro And grasped be po wanes to and fro • 
To fynde a stab and echo start up also To fynden a star and she stub vp also To finds a star and eche starts vp al an 
And knew pe ostria bet. pan did pat,  Iolifi And lmewo pe Esters bed pan did loin And keener pat nitres boter pan ditto pat bib 
And by pe Ma a staP ache fond anon 	 4296 And by ps Ovalle she food° a staf 0.106 4296 And by pe oral a staf sake ran& a-none 4201 
And sough a litel schymeryng, of,  a light/ 
ffor at. on hole in .hoon pe moone bright. 

And .0 a litel ohymering of a 038 
ffor at,  an hole in shone pe mono brip 

And Bawle a litel schimminge of a lyg,ht 
ffor att an hole in ochone pe mone briht 

,s And by pat,  light. eche sough hem bole hoe And by pat.1130 she oegh hem hop[e] two And be pat liht sobs seihe hem hope two peep 
But sikerly eche nyste who was who 	 4300 But sikerly she nysta who was who 4300 Bot sekerly oche nyst who wa[e] who 4300 
But as eche saugh a whit ping in bk. oyo BO as she see& a white finge in hoe eye Dot as eche sauhe a white pings in hire eye 
And when ache gen pis white ling. onpye And when eke gan pis white ping,  aspie And when robe gun pie white aspie 
Soho wends Ile clerk,  bad wend a voluper She weedy le Clerk had wend a voypere Soho wende pe clerk° had wend a volume 
And wip po stet eche though ay nee and ner 	4804 And wip pe stat she rhough ay Der and were 4304 And wile le Aar eche drowhe ay noon and nee 4304 

- And wende hen hitte /is alayn atte fella And wende ban bitte pis Aloyn atte Me And wende have hit pie Ale/no eft fat 
And moot. pe moiler on le pikde skulk 
That,  dour he goth and cryed harrow I dye 

And smote po Mylere en pe pyled abulle 
bat. dam he goth and cried barowe I dye 

And smote pe Diallers on pe pilled scot 
That downs he gopo and cried harrows .L days 

This clerkes beet him weel and leet,  him lye 	4208 Ilfise Clerkes belts hym wel and late hype lye 4908 This Clerker bet him ;vele and fete him lye 4308 
And greypen hem and looks here hors anon And Greiep hem and toke her bon anon 	['WAIN.] And greypen peym and take her hom saw= 
And eels hem mole and on here wey poy goon And eke.her/ mole and an ter way pi gin And eke here mole and on poire weld ped gone 
And silo Mille yet,  pal Coke here cake/ And at. tho Mello ;LP Joel lobo her Cake And oft Mello ;it pei lobe her cake 
OA halt a bueschal floou ful wel y-bake 	 0312 Of half a bushel flonm ful wel ybeke 4312 Of ha& a buasohal &mere feel eel y-bete 4313. 
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121 	a or A. 5 0. idiots awe Sllosmore MS. 

Th. is the puede Millers wel yloto 

124 (moor A. § a nsers's urn. Hengwrt 

1 That is the proud° Hillare / wel ybete 

MS. -^124 linens A. § 0. BERGE'S mere Cambridge 
. 	• 

blocs itiln§roude miles° reel I-bote 

MS. 

. And bath 31ist , the grynilyngs of the whole And hath ylest the gryndyng of the whole And hathd-lostthe gryndyng of pa were 
And Nye.' II r th i ismer euerideol 	 neit et toiti And payed for the sniper / enerydel And ptlyed for lie coupes every del 
Of Alivi and of Iettn , pa bat& hym wool 	1316 Of Aleyn / and of IAA / that bode kiln wel 4336 Of aline, & of Iohn )iat bete hym wel 4316 
His uyf iv supaid ,' and hie dughtor ale His wyf is awyned / and his doghtee ids Hese wyf is swynyd & hese doughtyr ids 
Isi serieh it ie , a Diallers to be tale Lo which it is / a Millen to be tale LoiowielaIt is a mellerol to ben fall G sv:121. 
And Sarno, OM prousibe / is copy ful sooth 	. And thee-fore this prouerbe / is seyd ful sooth And p;rfore this prousrbe is Boyd (vi seth t WIG Isir) 
Ifym thar nut wine Ind ' that ride Booth 	4320 Hym that not wane wel / pat yule Booth 4320 Hyns than not wone wel pat °nolo Beth 4920 
A Obeli', ohs' /lynx self higyled be A 00112 shod hym self / bigiled be A gylingeelialt hym self begylede be per:.] 
And god / pat sitteth hoigho in Trinitoo And god / that sittega beighe in magestee And god pat settyth bye in. Magnate V Ix: bled 
tiaur al this compaignya / grate and smalo Sane al thin surapaignie /ignite and smile ver %h.] Gave all 1,,,,i o„„u,„„Tb grate' & ,..1,,, 	P ,.........., 

Time have I quyt,  the Millers in my tale 	4324 Thus have I guyt the Millare / in my tale  4324 Tim, ha.uo  / quit  pe moll., i,, .,,,,, tale 4924 
If Heere is ended the Reyes tale 

[Slight break in the 1118.] 
Ti Here endeth the Renee tale. A [Break of 3 Zino in the MR] . 

[Small Wait fcc the .313.1  
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Thus is pe pseudo Moller wel rbete  " , 	• 	Thus is pe prod Moller° wel ybete er Thus is po proude Mellen wele yboto 
And hap rlost po gryndyne oii pc Whets Andliatti plod,  pirgryndinip of pe whole And hope yloste pe grindeinge ofe pe whole 
And payed for po eoper mery dole/  And paide for pe eoper euery dell And paiede for po sopero euery dale 
OP Alayn and of. Iolin pa, botte him wool • 4316 	Of aleymand, of Iona pe0 belts byes welt 4310 Of Moyne and of fobs pet bet him wale 
his wyP is scented and his doughter ale/ His wiff is swyued and his dinqtere ids His wif is mryies and his doubt° 48 
to swich it is a mellere to be fals Lo such i0 is a Mittel' to be kale I,o melte it is a mellere to be fold 
And perfore pie procerbe is seyd fel soth Andterfor pis promilie is eoido fed 846 And pee-te pis prouerbe is wide fed sopa 
him par ems wean cool par yuol dop 	neon 4329 	Rpm ther no, wane wele pat. enel dett 4320 Him par note wane welo pat yuel dope 
A gilour sad himself bogyfed be/ ..I 	A Mous shal hym self begiled be A gylour scbal him 84f begiled be. 
And god JAY siliep high., to, mageste/ Arol zed pa, sittep hegt in niagmte And god pat sittep hike in Maiestee 
Sauo ell pis oompanye grate and mole doom el po company grate and mode Saue al pie coMpainye grate and smote 
Thus haue I quytte pe moiler in my tale 4324 	Thee ham I opytto pe Mellor,in my kale 4324 Thusimue .I. quyte PS Moiler in my 4010 

. [No gap in the MA] 11 Thee Endetb pe limes Tale Explicit &bele 
• [47o break in 440 MS.] [No gap in the Mal • • 

• 

• . 
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¶ The prologs, of the Cokes Tale ¶ The prologe of the Cooke? tale A 

Cook of London / whil that the Rene The epak Ile Cook,  of London / whit the Rene spate He cook of Emden° whil pe sem sink 
for lope him thoughte / he clawed hint on the bale' 1 for ioye hym thought° / he clawed hym on the bolo ffor terye Lyre thou;to he clawede bps = y IA 
Ha. ha. good he / for cristos passion/ Hahn geod he / for Cristus passion) Its ha ha for °Hays pasayoun 
This Millen / hadde a sharps conclusion) 4328 This Miller° / hadde a sharps conclusion) 4328 This mdlere hadde a acheep conalosyeas 4388 

Vpon his argument / of herborgage Vp on his argumene of herbergage Vp ran his argument of herbmgage 
Wel seyde Salomon / in his Immo Wel seyde Salomon / in Ids langage Wel seyde salamon / on Lie langwe 
Ne brynge not °easy man in-to thyn haus 	' Ne bryng not every man / in to thyn Loos No brynge not every with in to pyn hom 
floe horberwfusge by nyghte is perilous 4836 for herberwyng,  by nyghte is perilous 4332 ffor haberwynge be nyde is perlyous 4335 . Wel oghte a moo / auysed for to be Wel oghte a man / auysed for to be Wel ands a man avysede for to be 
Whom fleet he broghte / in.to his prysetce • Whom pat he broghte / in to his primtee Whom pat he bre* in to hese prloyte 
I pray to god / so youe ma sorwe and care . 

I prey to god / so yeue me some and 0:418 I Freya to god so few me some dr owe 
-If mere sidle / I highte Rogge of Ware 4836  If ewer sith / I highte Hogge of ware 4886 Syn mere I highte hoge of ware 4336 
HHerds1 a Mara / bettre p et a work s 

Rude I a Millere / bettre yset work/ Horde I °nem a mrilere beten Ise? • wake 
Ho hadde a Tape of malice in the clerk 	• He hadde a tape of malice / in the derk,  o). 

He hadde a lope of maleye in pe decks 
But god forbade / that we stynte heere • BM god forbede / that we stynten hese) ..... 

Rut god fez-belle pot we otentyn h.ee 
And therfore / if ya °pude-sof to heere 4640  Ira if ye / reecho soul to heere 4340 And piefore 3if 30 wouche oaf to here 4340 
A tale of me / that am a poure man A tale of me / that am a pours man A tale of me pat am a pore man 
I wol yow tell° / rto reel as, mere I tan I wol yow Mlle / as wel as mere I ken I wale few tells. as reel as oorro I can 
A litel lope / that 31 in oure Cite., A litel tape / that fil in °ore Citee A lytyl Tape what fel in me ode 
¶ Orwe hood answerde (and seide I gaunt° it thee 4344 ¶ Ours, boost ansereede / and seyde I vaunt° it thee 4344 06. .6' 6611'11•61  & 619110  I 8.111115,  Jr. 4344 
Now tell° on Roger / looke that it be good • Now tel on Roger / looke that it be good Now telle on roger .4 loke pat it be good 
ffor many a pastes / bestow later blood ffor many a paste? / hutow later blood ffor manye a paste East pore letyn blod 
And many a lakk6 of Douore bestow mold And many a Iakke of Donor° / hostess mold And many° a rakke of douses hest pou sold/ 
That bath been / twies hoot, and twies coold • 4348 That Lath been Mies hoot,  and twies mold 4848 That hash bon treyea hot 8a Myou cold 	mem mod 4348 
Of many a pilgrym / hastow cristes ems Of many a pilgepea / hastow Cristes curs Of many° a pilgrym haat pen cristis core 
ffor of thy percely / yet they fare the wore ffer of thy porde / yet they fare the wore ffor of thyrt pers.ele3it thy faro pe wens 
That they ban eten / with thy stubbel goof That they ban eten / with thy stubbnl goes Thodpey hart etyn with rthyn stobil gone 
ffor in thy eboppe / is many a flye loos 4352  ffor in thy shoppe (is many a flye loos 4352 ffor in thyn schoppe is manye a Bye los 4362 
Now tulle on / gentil Roger by thy name Now tel on / gentil Roger / by thy name Now Vie on gentyl roger be pyn name 
But yet,  I pray thee / lie net wroth for game ' But yet I pmye thee / be net wrooth for game Ent 3i4 I preye pe be not moth for game 
Amon may soya ful moth / in game and ploy feted A man may soya ful moth / in game and ploy A man may soy ful ad& in game & play 
¶ Thou dist fed sooth / geed Roger by my  fey 4350 ¶ Thom seist ful south / quad Roger by my fey 4366 Those seyst ful Both quad roger be myn fay 4356 
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And her 	ygysinsp pe Cokes tale Incipit Prologue Coca. 
rpffe:obook;ed ,,lotnodusottivebilh,,  701 

w
He

ed
ue

hi
lak

on pe 
 
usio 

 

	

The C 	e of londou while to Rem spak 	I me ,rave 

	

ffo 	oye him pomp he elatved hyin on po bak,  
THn coke of London while lie rem spakke 
1  For Loy him poulat he dowde him on pe bakke I ha ha quod he for mist. pe.ssioun . Ha liu qdod he for cristes pansioa Hs ha quod ho for castes passione 4327 

This meller hap s scharp condusioon 
upon his argument of herbergage 
Vol][ snide Salmon in his /engage/ 

Ne bung,  eat °wry man in to pin how 

4328 ' 	Miller° hap a sharps concludoll 	' 	4928 
V on his argument. of harbigage 

el snide Salomon in his langage 
o bringe nob °eery man into pine bons 

This Mellere baps a scheme conclusion° 
Vpon his argament of herbegage 
Wele snide Salomon in his /engage 
Ne bringe nonlife every man in to pine boos 

Pe aces. 

Tor herberwynge be night. is pardons 
Wel °light° a man auysed for to be 

4332 4832 owrin ge by
vi, 
 nyg= be orhm1.

, 
 . 

 men ..d iwei ou3 
 For herberwynge be nyhte is perilous 

Wele mutt° a man avisede for to be 
4332 

Whom pad he brought° in to his prioite / Whoom pad he brougd into his pryveto 'Whom pat he 'brocade in to his print* 
1 pride to god so yeas me eorws and care I I prey to god so rue me sorowe and care .1. Frei to god so gene me sorwe and are . 
If. mum sithen I highte how, of of ware 
horde I mellere /mitre yoset a work° 

433( H euer ripen I highs hogge of ware 	 4336 
Herd I Heller better ysette a werke 

If ever sipen'..I. bight Rogge of were 
Henl,.I. metier° better sett a werke 

 4336 

he hadde a Jape o4 malice in pe derke/ ' He had a Tape of malice in pe darks He had a Iape of Males in pe Berke 
And perfore ill 5e vouche serif to'heere/ And perfor if ge vouch° sauf to here 	 4340 An pen-fore if ;e oyowehe suer to hero Mena art 
But. god forbedo pat. we stynte hem 4 10 But. god forbeele pat,  we stynd hem 	 4339 Bot god forhede pat we stente hem 4340 
A tale of me pad am a pouere man A tale of me pad am a poor man A tale of me pat am a per man 
I wol yow Cello as wet aa seer I can 	• I wil gou tells as wel es suer I eau ./. wil Bowe tel as wale ae euer y eau 
A litel Jape pap fit in mire Cites A liter tape pad felts in our Cite 	 Pot. A litel Tape pat fella in own Cites 
Ouse °aid answer& and raids I graunte it pe 344 Our home answerd and aside I grannie it,  pe 	4344 ir Owre Oste aosewerde and seide .L graunt it po 	4344 
Now idle on Roger lobe pat,  id be good 
ffor many a paste host po.iatyp blood 

Now tolls on Rogger and lobe pab it. be good 
For mony a panel bast,  you Men blood 

Now telt on Roger. lobe pat it be goodo 
For mony a paste haste poi laten blode 

And many a Iakke of Dome bast you sold And mony a Ink of Donor l'asp pen sold And mony a lain of douere host pan 'wide 
That,  hap ben twyes hood and twyes cold 4348  pat hap be ivies hoots and tries cad 	 4348 That•hap bone twis hots and twin colds 4348 
OD many pilgrym bestow Metes ours 
For of py persely ;it. pry fare 7° wore 
pat 7o1 bane atop nip pe stubbul goes 

Of mony a pilgryine had. pan cristee caw 
ffor of 71 Peraely git. faro pei pe rears 

' pad poi han Men wit pi stobel goo 

Of Mony a pilgrim host you cristes elm 
For of pi penally ;it poi fare 70 -.11. 
pat poi Lane Men rip pe stoble gem 

ffor in py schoppe is many a flye loos 4352 ffor i. pi 6.0ppe ie mony a flee loos 	 4852 For in pi schope is mony a flip lose 4332 
Now tel on gentil Roger by pi name Now tale on gentil Roger hy pi name Nero telt on geritil roger' be pi name 
But. yet I preys pc be not. warp for game Bud ;it. I peel pe be nod warp for game Bot git .L prey 7e be unlit° wrothe fee pale 
A man may say ful soth in game and play A man may say fol .01, in game,  ana play A man male seie feel lope in game and plain 
Thou wind fnl sop quod Roger by my fay Coe 

CORPUS 136 
,R.ea 4366 pow waist ful sop quod logger be my fay 	4356 

varwouva les 
Thou seist feel sops Tied Roger be my /hie 
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But sooth ploy quaad ploy / as the flemyng with 
And theefore I Hairy Briny / by thy faith 

But Booth ploy quads ploy / as the faerayng s4th 	{WV, 
And therefore harry Bailly / by thy faith 	c 

But sooth play qusad ploy as JO &mpg seyth 
And perfore hew boyly be pyre feyth 

Be thou na[t] wreath / er no deporten hear Be thou not smooth / er We departen hear 	\ Be port not wroth er we partyn here 
Though that my tale / be of an Hostilear 	4360 Thogh pat my tale / be of en hostiler ' 	4360 4360 
But nathelaos / I trot mat tulle it yit,  But nathelees / I tool rest tulle it pit 33

Thu:1p:tame:ni
l wale 1.

8 
t
of

toll
an

e
os
it

te
5
l
e
e
t
re 

But er too parte / nis thou shalt be quit/ But a WO posts / psis thew shalt be quyP 1  But er too parte I-wis you what be quit 
And Sur Intl al / he lough and made cheer* And then with al / he lough / and made °Were i And peraithel he low 46 made obese 
And seydo his tale / as ye shul after heere 	4364 And seyde his Cale / as yo shal after hear* 64 And seyde hese tale as te sehal aftyr hero 4364 

[Slight break in The MS.] 
pull brook fro the MS.] [No break in the MS.] 

• 

• 

• 
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126 GROUP A. § 7. noon's rum.. Corpus MS. 126 colour A. § 7. coon's PROLOGUE. Petworth MS. 126 moor A. § 7. coon's PROLOGUE. Lulled°vine 313. 
Bun sop play quad play as pe fiemyng" with Bun sop play grade play as pe tlemmyng,  saip Bet sopa pleie. quad° pleie as ths flemynge seipe 
And pert°ro horsy haillyP by pi foith And prtdore henry balyf by pi feip And per-fore harry bailiff be pi foipe 
Be pou noun wroth or we depart. hem Be pow not' wrap er we depart. hero Be pou nouht SEPOpe or werteparten hero 
Though pat my tale be on an Ostelleere 4360 ponghe pan my tale be of an ostylere 4360 pouhe pat myna tale be of an Ostelere 4360 
B. napeles I real non toller in pin Bud napelass I evil non tam in ;it' Bot napeles .1. evil nou;t tel it ;it 
Bun or we parte I-wys pou selloff' be quyt Bun er we part' I-iris pou shalt be quyt' Bot or we departe .1.-wis pou Fault be heyt 
And per trip al he lough and made sheen/ And perwip el [he] lough and made there And ther trip al he lowhe and made chore 
And aside his tale as ;e sob.al after been 

[No gap is the AIM] 

4364 And snide his tale as 3e .91 after here 
pus cab), las prologe of po cokes tale 

4364 And aside his tale as ;a rebel after here  
Explicit. prologue. 

4364 

[No break in the Ha] [No gay in Me MS.] 

• 

ewer. lee PETWORTU lee 

• 
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OBOttr A. § 8. COON'S rem Ellesmere Ha 	127 ego. A. § B. coox's TA.. Hengwrt 118. 127 moue A. § 8. COOK's TAU; Cambridge XL 127 

More begynnyat the k.4 of imam hi tale 
(Painting of the Cook] 

4 Hoare bigynnoth the Cookes tale li Hero bigynneth the Cook his tale. [Nearty all kaf 193 of Qua, MS* out ant. 	Otep He 1. 4372, 
4373, we 4374, At 4375, H 4376, g 4377, and 0000 if 0 an! 

As 
T. 

Prentye whilom dwelled I in me Cit. Presatie / whilem dwelled in oure Cites 
And of a c 

 
raft of vitailliere 	as 

4374-9, are kft, and se of 0,460,1. 4410, and aunts 44123 

boo w 
Gaillard he 740 1 es Goldiynch in the ahawe 

And of a craft, of vituillera was ho 
Gaillard he was / as 	 we goldfynch in the sha 

Petrel whilora dwellid in oure eftee 

	

0.,...13  
And of a matt of Nihalers eves he 
Gaillard lie was tas gol-fynehe ice ke rLswe 

Brom ma berye / a propro Mort fel[alwe 	4868 Ilroun as 4 berye / a prom short' foloefo 4168  Broom as bey. a proper short felawe 4868 
With lokkee bloke / ykempd ful fetisly 'With lokkes bloke / ykembd fill fetisly 'With lokkes bloke Iskompt fftfelisly 
Denman he kande / so will and iolily 	isemesignetran Dammam he kende / so wel and iolily Dannts he-troupe m evol and Iolyly 
That he was eloped Perkyn Ronelour That he / was elepydPerkyn Tionelonl That he olepidayeekro remillouse 
He was / ea ful of lone and paramour 	 4872 He was / ao fill f of lone and paramour 4372 He was aa fill of lone and paramour 4879 
Aa is the hyve / fill of bony swede As is the hyne / of bony swats As 113 pi, hive fill of homy mete 
Wel NTOZ the wenche I with hym myglite meek Wel was the wench° / pat with hym myghte reeds Wel was pe wenche with him tamp mete 
At eatery bridals, / wolde he Synge and hoppe At emu bridale / wolde he Synge and hoppe At every bridole wold he synge and hoppe 
He loved bet,  the Taueme than the ehoppe 	4376 He lowed bet the Tenor. / than the Shoppe 4376 He !mode bate pe Muer, pan pe Shoppe 4376 
¶ for / when ther / any ridyng was in Chepo floe / whim thee any ridynv was in Chepe Hoe when per any ridynge 1V83 in chepe yore all 
Out of the shoppo / Odder wolde he lepe Oct of the shoppe / thidee snide he lepe Out of pe Shoppe peder weld he lepe 
Til that he hadde / al the sighs yseyn 	 . Til pat he hadde / al the eighte yseyn TD pat he had al pe'sight Itreyn 
And dammed will / he wolde oat come ayeyn 	4380 And dammed 1701 / he wolde noght male /VP 4380 And deemed veal wold he not come asayne 4380 
And gsdensd hym / a meynee of his sort,  And gad.red hym / a meynee of his sort,  And geetrid hym loony of hie sort 
To hoppe and synge / and maker mrich disport,  
And thee / they setbm Menem foe to meeto 

To hoppe and isynge / and makm swish diRorff 
And ther / they setter Menem / for to needs 

To hoppe and Synge and make smite &poet 
And pore pay setter stenene for Ss alabe 

To pleyen / at the dye in swish a streets 	4384 To pleyen at the dees / in swish a streeto 4384 To pleyee at pe dye in sucho a strete 1384 
ffor in the Maui / nos then no prentys Hoe in the town / nos ther no Prentys ffor in p° town nas nor no prentis 
That fairer kende caste / e pairs of dye That fairer / koude caste a paire of dye That fairer coupe cast a peyre of dye 
Then Perkyn kende / and therdo he we free Than Perkyn kende / and ther-to he we for. Then perkyn mutt and pm-to he au free 
Of his dispense / in place of pryuotee 	 4388 Of his dispense / in place of prynetee 4388 Of his dispense in place of pryuyte 4388 
That food his moister well in bie chaffs. That found his moister veal / in his chaffers That fotrde his moister wd in his ehaffens 
ffor often time / he found hie box fill bare ffor offs tyrne / he found his box 04 but ffor ofte time ho fhnde his box fill hare 
ffor sikerly / a prentys Reuelour ffor sikerly / a prentys reuelour ffor sikirlY a prentie reuelom 
That Innuffeth dye / Riot or paramour 	 4392 That haunteth deer / rya,  or paramour 4392 [ 	no gap in the MO.] 4333 
His moister / °hal it in his Shoppe abye His mister / shal it ho bie shoppe obis 	7.4T 6; 18.1 Hie maystir shuki it he his shop °lye 
Al have ho / no part' of the hrynstraoye Al have he / no part of the Dfinstralcye Al bane not pant of pe mynstralcie 
ffor thefte and Riot,. they been connertible Hoe theft° and riot / they been connertible ffor theft and riot psi ben connectible 
Al konne he pleye on gyterne / or Ribiblo 	4396 Al konno ho plop / on Giterne / or Rnbible 4396 Al can heploye on geteere or rubible 4396 
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Incipit Lobule 
whilom dwelled in once Cites 

or lig° And here byffYnnel,  Pe Cokes tab 	7 WoOskesTAD, 

P.ntis whilom dwelled in out Cite 
Incipif fobuls 

t. wleiloeo duelled in owe Cite 
And all a craft of. vitaillere w. he . And of a emit' of vitalers was he And of 6 craft of viteillers was he 
Gaillard he was as goldfynch in pe .ha,ve 

AFron

Prontys 

Gallant he was es gold-fp/eh in pe shawe Gaillanl he was . goldefeache in pe schawe 
Brom as a berye a proper soiree felawe/ 4368 Bronn se pe boxy. a proper short felawe 	 4368 Brame as a bery.  . a prop. schort folowe 4368 
Wip lokkee bloke y-kompb ful fetysly Wil, locker Make ykempb fel fetidly Wip lokkes bloke y-tempt ful fetidly 

Demme he couthe so wel and Iolyly Dames he coupe so cool and Iolily Damts he coupe so wele. and lolyly 
That he was eloped Perkyn &nolo= PM he was eloped Parlour reveilour' pat he wee elepode Perkins rondo.°  
he was as fed of' lour paramour 4872 He was as fill of lone and paramour 	 4372 He was as ful of lone and paramour 4372 
As is pe hyue feel of,  hoot' swede As is pe hyve ful of hotly sweto As is pe hyve ful of horsy mete 
Wel was Pe wander with him mighte meete Wel was J. wenche wil, him my3C mete 'Wale was pe wench° drip him myht mete 
AC awry brydale wolde he Synge and hoppe And every 13ridale wo1,9 he iv and hoppe Ate every lsridel wolde he singe and hoppe 
1eo lout., bet' pe tone.° pan pe saboppe 4376 He booed bette pe Tauern pan pe shoppe 	4376 He loued bett pe tone.° pan his maistier sokoppe 4376 
floe when per any rydyngi was in chepe Per when per eny ridynge was in °hope 	gar es, war For when per any rydeinge was in chops 
Out oP Joe schoppe pider wolde hr leepe Out,  elf Joe Bhoppe pidere weld he lope Owte of pe schoppe peder weld° be lap 
Til pat he hadde al pe sight y-seyn Til pat he had al pe sift yemil Til pat he heckle al pe silt yseyne 
And dammed wel wolde he not come age). 4380 And daunted wet woldle not come agey9 	4380 And daunted vole woldo he nourt come Erin 4380 
And pedaled him a meyne of,  his sorts 	• And gadeO hym a mayne of his sort,  And gaderd him o Mayne of his sorts pasts] 
To hoppe and Synge and maker such d.porte To hoppe and eynge and make such disport,  To hoppe and singe and maken swish° disports 
And pare pei settee Steven for to mete And per pei rotten steuen forte mete And pare pei rotten eteuee for to mete 
To pleyon atte dye in such a street° 4364 To playa at pe did in mob a strete 	 4384 To plains att pe dye in ruche a strete 4384 
for in pe coon nes per no prentys ffor in pe tome nes per no prentys For in pe tonne woo pore no prentis 
That fairer° coupe eeste a pairo ell dye , pat fairrer coupe e.b a perM of dye pat fairer coupe east a pair° of dis, 
Than Perkyn coupe and per-to ho was foe pan perkyn coupe and perks he was free Than perkyn coupe and perwto he was fee 
OP his dispense in place oP Finite/ 4388 Of hie dispence.in place of pryvete 	 4388 Of his dispense in place of priuete 4388 
That fond-his moister eve! in his ehaff.e/ That fonde his moister wel in his Mafia. it That fonde hie Moister weld in his chaffer° 
filer ofte qrre he fond his box ful bare for oft tymee he fonde his boor ful bare For oft time he fonde his box ful bare 
ffor sikerly a prentys Reuolour 30.006 for sikerly a prentise Resolute' For sandy a prentit reueloure 
That' hauntep dye ryot or paramour 4397 Pab hanntop die ryot' and paramotut 	 4392 pat heuntep die. riot or paramour 4392 
his mister what it in his sehoppwaboye His.aiste2 Amide in his shop abye Hie Moister what it in his schoppe a-bye 
Al bane he nob part,  of' pe menstroleye Al have he not part of pa mynetrakie Al hone he not part of J. menstraleye 
Per theft and riots poi ben ...tibia ffor peft and,fiop 14 bon convertible For peft and ryot pei bone connectible  
Al male he play on gyterne or Rubible 

cOEPOS 100 
4396 Al conne he ploy on gitern or rubible 	 4396 

PETWOATO 1E7 
Al &sane he ploie on geterne or ribible 
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128 	anoint A. § 8. coma were ERlemma 118. 128 	GROUP A. 5 8. noose wens Ifongwrt MR 128 ononv A. § 8. coos's TALE. Bainbridge Big. 

Reuel and Bathe / as in a Iowa degreo 	am im tat Mattel and trouthe / as in a lose degree Reuel and Mouth as in loom degree 	[ma a run 
They ham ful wroth° al day / m men may see They hem ful wroth° al day / as men may see They hen ful wroth al day as men may ma 
4 This ioly prentys / with Iota moister hood ¶ This ioly Prootys / with his Moister hood This Iolye prentis with his raayster boodo 
TR ho mem ny / out of his prentishood 	 4400 Til he we. neigh / out of his prentishood 	4400 Til he rem nyghe oute of his prentiahoode 4400 
Al were ho anybload / bothe erly and late Al were be snybbed / both° stly and late Al were he anybbit erly and-late 1. 
And sonyme / lad with renal to Newegato And som rya, / lad with semi to Nagato And somtyme lad with RenBI to Naga. 
But Otto bob / his master hym bithoghto But atto lasto / his master hym bithoghte But aa• last. his maystir him by•poght 
Vp on a day / wham he his papir soghte 	4404 Vp on a day / who.. he hie papir soghte 	4404 Vpon a day when he his paper sought 4404 
Of a 'mann]. / that aeith this area word Of a prouerbe / that with this same word Of a prouerhe pat Bain pis same word 
Wel bet be roten Appal / out of hood Wel hot is rotors appal / out of booth Wel bet is van appal oun of h000do 
Than pat / it sotto al the romaaun Than pat it retie / al the remnant. Than pat it rotet ale pe resonant 
11 So fareth it. by a riotous Barman 	 1408 So Noah it / by a riotous sermon 	 4408 So faxittiit by a ryocous semant 4408 
It is wenn. boom / to late hym park It is ful lasso harm / to lets hym pan It is ful loom harms to late hym passe 
Than ho shone / alto the seruanto in the pins • Theta he ahead° / allo the somata in the place Than he shend alle pe asruaunts in pe plea. 
:Chafer° / his moister / yaf hym Acquitame Thar fore / his moister gaf hym aoquitanee Tberfore his maystix 3af him a gaytaunoe . 
And bad hym go / with non and with mesehance 	4412 .And bad hym go / with saw / and with mesehaume 4412 And bade him go with ..row and myaehamoo 4412 
And thus this ioly prentys / hadde his Imo And thus this ioly prentys / hadde his leave And pus this Ioly prontis had his lame [bbe elbeell2 
Now la hym note al the nyght / or boa Now lat hym note / al the nyghb or leme Now let hym Riot al pet nygAt or km 
And for then is no theef / witlante o 'own And for then aye no theef / with•oute a lowko And for Mortis no theof with-onto a lobs 
That helped, hym / to waken and to sake 	4416 That nape% hym / to wastes and to mwko 	4416 That helpith hym to wagon and to sowko 4416 
Of that he brybe tan / or bona may Of that he lorybe iron / or bora may Of pat hebrike can or borer may 
Anon he onto his bed / and his array Anon / he ante his bed / ad his array Amon he sent his bode and his array 
Vn to a ampler / of his owene [aril 	g amem„m Tn to a compeer / of his none sort' Vn to a raper of his owns Boort 
That lame& dye / and Reuel ad disport. 	4420 That Rued does / and mud / and disport. 	4420 That loosed dye Revel and disport 4420 
And hadde a wyf / that heold for eontenance And hadds a wyf / that heeld for antenannee And had a oa0 pat held for contynance 
A shoppe / and swyued for hir sustenance A shoppe / and marled for hir sustenance A shop and awyfed for Er anotynaunoo 	framemiraet ewe] 

[22 lime 4. 1 leaf of the MS blank.] Of this Cokes tale 
mated Chaucer no 
moor° [in thelq? ...argil.] 

pest of the page firank] 
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128 	GROUP A. § B. COOK'S TALK COMPS MS. ISS 	GROUP A $ 8. COOP'S TALE. Petwerth MS. 128 GROUP A. § 8. COOK'S TALE. Lansdowne NS. 

Reuel and trouthe as in a lough degre 
pey been ful wrope alday as men may so 

Reuel and troupe es in a lough doge 
poi ben 001 weep alday as men may see 

Ronde and troupe as in a louhe degre 
Thai bone ful serape aldaie as men male see 

This toliP pfentys with his mister hood Pis Ioly Pinks wip his mister bode This Ioly prone with his minter bode 
Til ho were neigh out of. his prentyshood 	4400 Til he were nygt out. of his prenlieskode 	4400 Til he weer nyhe onto of his prent9shode 9400 
Al were he snybbed hope erly and late Al were he snybbed exly or late Al were he snybbed hope erly and late 
Aild sem tyme lad with Reuel to Renate And semtyme ladde wip revel to An And sum tyme ladde wip niel to norgate 	1  
But atte last his mayater him bipoughte But tete lest his Insister hym bypou3te Rot att pa last his moister him he-pought 
upon a day when he his paper soughte 	 4404 Vpoo a day when he his paper milk 	 4904 Ppm a dais when he his paper souht 4901 
OF a prouerbe pat. seip pis same word Of a prouerd pat snip pis same word Of a prouerbe pat seipe pis same wank. 
Wel bette is roten appal out of. herd 
pen pat. it. rotye at pe remnant 

Wel bette is mien appal out. of horde 
pan pat it rote al pe xemenannte 

Wele better is rein appal onto of horde 
Than pet it Into rd pe remanent 

So farop it by pe riotous sexuant 	 4408 So keep it by a ryotous savant. 	 1408 So fen) it be a riotous salient 4408 
It is ful lease harm to late it pace 
panne he schende ail pe savant; in pe pine 

It is mocha here hone to lot hym puss 
pan he sheed ally pe sealant. in pe place 

It is full lease bane to Lett it paw 
hen he sehende al pe gementes in p. place 

Therfore his mayster pd. him a enhance. Therfor his mister bane hym a quytance There-fox his moister 3ef him aquitanse 
And bad him go with sorwe and with mane= 	4412 And bad hym goo wip sorowe and meeneamee 	4412 And bad him go will memo and wip mesehaunee 4412 
And pus pis Ioly prentys hadde Isis Imo And pus pis prentiso lied his kue . 	 esstor3 And pus pis Iolif prentise had his lean 
Now lat. him riots al pis night. or leue Now lat. him riot. el pe ny3t. ox len None lot him riote al pe nyhte ox lee 
And for per nys nO ped,  wipouten a lawke And fox per is no peat tvipouo a lane And for porn is no pee wip-owten a Inks 
That helpep him to wastes and to stone/ 	4416 pet. helpep hym to weasten or to sone 	4416 hat helpep him to leaden and to aowke 4410 
OP pat he brybe can or borwe may Of pst he bribe am or Jerome may Of pat he bribe can or borive mays 
Anon he sonte his betide and his amp 
onto a Coupere of his owns sort° 

Anon he sent. his betide and his aray 
Vnto a copper of his owns. sort 

Anon° he sent his bedde and his DISNS 
Viet° a Cooper of hie oxen sorts 

That lands dye and Reuel and dieporte 	4420 pat. loosed dye [and] revel and dispeet 	 4420 hat loosed die and rein and disport. 4420 
And hadde a Ivy? pat heeld foe centrum* And had a wif pat hello for countenance And had a wife pat helde foe countinanaa 
A sehoppe / and ewyeel for hire suetynenee. A Shop and swyued for her sustenance A sehoppe and missed for his sustenance. 

[NO break to the MCI [re Meek he the MR] [No gap Le the IfOl 
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Ammon( no emus A. GARELTN. Royal MS 18 0 ii. APPENDIX TO °ROOF R. CADMAN. Maid. 1758. APPENDI/t TO GROUP A. GAIIELTN. Slpane MS 1885. 

APPENDIX TO GROUP A. APPENDIX TO GROUP A. APPENDIX TO GROUP A. 

[THE SPURIOUS TALE 01 GAMELYN.] [THE SPURIOUS TALE OF GAMELYN.] 

[Spurious Link.] [THE SPURIOUS TALE OF GAMELYN.] [Spurious Link.] 

Rut here of I roil passe as now 	 tease.e.e.e. But here of I roil pea., as now 	RalEA•••o li.1 
And of Song Garnelyne I roil tell.) mi. 	 2 And of Song Garaelyne I roil tells 300 	 2 

[Palo] 	
Her endett o tabs of the Cooke and 	ME .0,12 D. 0.1. 

her folowytTa nother tale of the same cooke [Tale.] 

e tale of 3ong Gamelyn 	 err of 
ithon and liatcnyth and herkenyth a right 	l 	T 

The tale of loop  Clainelyn 
ythen) and listenepe and harkenepe Aright.) 	 Erthen and listeneth and herkenyth a right 

And 30 Mel here of a dought) knyght 	 -.-ii And ye sehulne here of A doughty knyglito 	 Arid shul here of a doughty knyght 
Sire Iohn of Bondya rots kin name 	 ' 	Sir Iohan of Doundis rote his name 	 Sir Johan de Boundys was his name 
He mud° of nortar0 and of moehal game 	4 	He coupe of nodule And raochelt of game 	 4 	He oxide of noHuro.and.of mochel game 	 4 

Thre tones the ',might had and with his body hoes lam 	Thro souses pe knyghte hadde with his body° won). 	Tli....e pe 14ght had awl with his body bozo won 
Tho eldest was a mocha schrow and sone he bi-gea 	The oldeste was a mooch.) sehrewo And mono he bigonne 	The eldest war a mocha sehrewe and sone he began 
His bretheren booed wel here fader and of hint sere *gut 	His breperne knock wale her ffadre And oPhyrniwere Ag•tri 	His brethren lowed wel her fader and of byre were &vat 
The eldest dissemed his fader curs awl h had hit at bat 8 	ma °iambi d•amede his Seders Curse And hadde hitt. atto 	The eldist dissented his fader cum and had it'at pa last 	8 
The gods kuyght his fader bead so pre 	 The godo knyghte his ffadre lyuede so 3ore 	D. lest.) 	The gob knyglit his fader lyued so 3ore 
That cloth was eomyn him to and handlid him ful eon 	That dope was hytai comer) And handelede hymi Salle sore 	That deth was comma hyeo to. and handelid him ful sore 
The good kayght cued sore like per he lay 	 The godo knyghte carede sore tyke pere he Jaye 	 The gods lmyght cared EON . Bike Pere he lay 
How his children shuM lipen after his day 	it 	HOW his ehyldron) schuMe lyuen) Afftor his day.) worm 12 	How his ehildren shell lyoen after his day 	. 12 
He had ben wide where but non husbonde he was 	Hehaddebenewydewherebuttenonhusbandohewas fitvisXj 	He had hen wide where but non husbond he rota 
Al the loads that he hadde hit was Rumbas 	 AS the bade that he hadde it was parches. f8.412:dikafto. 	Al pe Mode pat he had hit was purchas 
ffayn he weld it were dressed among hem ollo 	 Mira he woldo it were dressid among; hem elle . 	 Hays he wall hit were dressed Damen,  hone ale 
That echo of hem hadd his part as it myght fall° 	16 	That oche of hem had his part • it myght Mho . 	16 	That Am of Item hadde his part as it myght fall° 	16 
Tho sent. he in to contra after wyso knyglit• 	 Tho sent he in to amtra after. wise lmyglitis. 	OP tinny] 	Tho sent.) he in to centre after wise knyghtes 
To helpen deka his londes and drown hem to right. 	To helpe deka his backs and dresses hem to rightie . 	To helper delen hie londes and dressen hem to righter 
Ho sent ham word by Ledo. Rai shuld bye blyrta 	 He sent hem word bi leftres thei schulde hyo blym. 	Ho sent hem. word by lefties Rai shuIrk hye blyue 
;if thei scold .)peke with him while he was on lyue 	20 	IT thei wolde spoke with byes while he was on lyuo. 	20 	3if pal weld speke with him while he was on lye.) 	20 
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APPENDIX TO GROUP A. OAUITLYN. Corp. NS. APPENDIX TO GROUP A. GAMELY., Petworth MS. APPENDIX TO GROUP A. °MIRIAM.. Lansdowne MS. 

APPENDIX TO GROUP A. APPENDIX TO GROUP A. APPENDIX TO GROUP A. 

[THE SPURIOUS TALE OF GAMELYN.] 
[THE SPURIOUS TALE OF GAMELYN.] 

[Spurious Link.] 

tTHE SPURIOUS TALE OF GAMELYN.] [iparima Link] rye pewoneitis m foulo .1. will nowe tell no forpere 1114f41,04] 

But here-of I .11 pas na now. tFor scheme of he hadotrie pat sews? after 

And of youge Gamely. 1 an Celle Sou. 	 a  A Telany it were pare-of more to spelt 
Bot of a knyhte and his stomas My tale .L Neil forpe tell 4 

Incipit ffaboda/ [Tale.] [Tam.] 
& lestcnep and herkenep aright. T ipes and lists..? and harknep wri3t 	I j. mare nd pore-fore listens? . and herkenep pis tale ouiht. 1 

And 30 schulle heeren oP a doughty knight -U  And 3e shod here of a doughty lony3t And 3e schullon here of a douhte knyht L
Ithen 

Sire Iotoil oP Boundys was toM name Sit Iohu of boundes was his name Sir Iohil of Boundys was his name 
he coupe of nurture and mcmhil df game. 	4 He eoude of Norton and of mochel game 	 4 He coupe of nortur and muchel of game 	[mane 

Thre sons pe knight,  hadde and with his body he hem wan Thee sons pe knight had and eeip his body he wart pre sonnes he kny/st had and wip his body ho ham 
The eldest was a moche sthrewe and sone he bigan 	D.."4  The eldest was a moche schrente and sone bygtua Theeldestwasamuche schrowe and.sone he begatmo 
his breheren Mooed Eel hero fader and oP him were ma* His bropor loosed wel her fader' and of him WKS gad Ilia bropene Mood wale hero fader and of him were egad 
The eldest deseruep his faderes curs Se hadde it atte tut 8 Po eldest deserved his faders cots and had it att. hat. 	8 The eldest deserved his fader curs and had it att pe last 	8 
The goode knight/ his fader boned so yore be good knyglit his fadere lyued so yore The good lmyht his fedora Imodo so 3000 
That dep was cocoon him to and handlid him fol sore/ pat del, was common to hym . and handled hym fool sore That dope was common him to and handled him sore 
The geode knight owed sore sik. per he lay re Good knight cared sore . sik per he lay The goode lowht cared sore sake per he /eye 	. 
how hire children schulde lyuen after his day 	12 How hie children shuld truen after his day 	12 How his children schold lemon after his days 	IS 
he hadde loon wyde wher but non housliond ha Ina He Sad ben wide *Imre Ant non huebonde he was Ho had hue wide where tot no husbonde he was 
Alle pe load pat he hadde it was Torrey porches Al go tondo pat he had it was porches/ All pe Conde pat her load was Toomey porches 	p Le Rani 

Bays he wolde it were dressed among hem elle ffayn he wold if were dressed among,  hem ails Payne he wolde it were y-dressed winonge hem al 
That/ eche of hem hadde his part as it mighto falls 	16 That echo of hem had his parte as it my3t/ fall° 	16 That iche of hem miht have his parte as it weld fal 	16 
Tho sante ho in to centre after wise knighted pea ante he In to matey after wise kroy3tes 	• The smote he into Contro after wise knyhte I 
To helpen deka his loader and dressen hem to Tighten To helpen delen his tondos 1 and dresses hem to ri3tett To helpen deka his bodes and &lase hem to mites 
he sent,  hem word by Mares pey scholden hype blyee He sent/ hem wood by letters/ psi shod hie biro He sent hem worde by Wires poi scloolden Mho belyue 
If Joy welds ..peke NV4 him whil he was on lyue 	20 Yf poi noel& spoke Trip hym '. whilst he was a tyrs 	10 If pei weld° speko wip him if poi were on lyue 	20 
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APPENDIX TO GROUP A. GARELTN. Royal MS 18 0 I arrmana ro GROUP A. calm.. Harbtian 1758. APPENDIX TO name A. oGna-mr: Sloane MS 1685. 

Tho po knyghtea harden syke pat he lay Tho the knyghtis harden mike that he lay. Tho pe knyghtes. Linton. Bike pat he lay 
Had pni no rent nother nyght no day Had then no nut notheds nyght ne day. 	nom m n.stard Had pay no rest nothir nyght ne day 
Til pei cum to him per ho lay stills Tiff Waal come to hym the2 he lay stillo. Til pay come to him pare be !ay stills 
On his deep bod to abide goddee wille 	 24 On hip dell bed to a-bido goddis wills. 	 24 On bin cloth bed to a-bide goddes wipe. 	 94 
Then neido po good Imyght Bike por he lay Then aside tho good knyght like that he lay. Than aeyde pe goods knyght sike pare he lay 
Ledo I pow warns for soth with-oute nay Lordis I yow name for sothe with-out nay. Lordes I ;on warns for sops withoute nay 
I may no longer lyuen bore in this stonde I may no longed 13men here in thin amends. I may no tenger 13men here in pis donde 
for thorugh gralnes willo doth drawee me to ground° 	28 for thorough goddio wilt deth drawee me to grounds. 	28 for thorugh goddes wills dell drawee to grondo 	88 
Thor nos none of horn allo pot herd hem a right The? one non of hem ail° that herds hym a right. Thor ma non of hem alto pat herds horn a right 
That thoi hidden reuthe of pat Ulm knyght That thei ne had routhe of that ilke knyght. That pey haddon rondos of pat like knyght 
And Belden sire for goddes lone no dismay ;ow nought And widen sir/ for goddis /nue ne dismay you noght. And widen sir for goddes lode no dismay ;on nouff 
God may done bote of bale pat is now Lwroglat 	32 God may done hots of bale that is now wrought. 	32 God may done bate of bale pat is now Lwrotiff 	88 
Than spoke po gods knyght Bike per he lay 	 • Than spoke the good knyght aka there he lay. Than epake po gods knyght like pere be lay 
But of bale god may send I wot it is no nay Bolo of bale god may sonde I wad it is eoo nay. Bole of bolo god may sonde I snide it in not nay 
➢ut I hywko ;ow Idayghteo for the lone of mo 	• But I beseke you knyghtis for the lone of me. But I beseeho ;on kayghtes for pa lone of me 
Goth and dressoth my tondos among my sores thre 	36 Goth and dressith my ]nobs among,  my sone, the. 	36 Goth and dressoth my tondos a-mong. my sons Ohm 	36 
And for the boo of god de.lith not horn amyl And for the tour of god delith not hem a mys . 	. And for pe loos of god deli% notlem amp 
And forptop not Gamelyn my tang sone pat is And foryeteth not Gamelyn my yong. none that is. And for-;Atop not Gamelyn my tong none pat is 
Takip hide to that one 69 mil as to that other Taketh hede to that one tie welt as to that other. Taketh hede to pat one as wet as to pat open 
Scold 3o seen any brier helper his brother 	4D Scold yo seen any hided helpers hie brother/./ 	40 Selde 46 seen any heire helper, his brother 	 40 
Tho leten poi the knyght lyon pat woe not in hob 0..t.00e01 Tho leten thei the knyght lyen that was not in hale. Tho leten pry pe knyght lyon pat was not in bale 
And wenten in to cowed bis londis for to dole And wentyn in to comiseile his londis for to dole. And wenten in to monadl his londis for to dale 
for to delem hen; elle to oon that woo her poght for to dolen hem elle to oon that was here thoght . ffor to Melon hero elle to mu pat was her poght 
And for Gamelyn was 3ongest he slauld hour noght 	44 And for Gamelyn was yongist he sehulde hour noght 	44 And for Gamelyn west congest he shuld haue nouff 	44 
Alla the lond pot ther was pei Milton it in two Alt the tondo that that was that dalten it in two. .Alle po land pat per was pei dalten it in two 
And lotto Gamelyn pa 3008 withouten lond go And lotyeo Gamelyn the yang withouten lond go. And leten Gamelyn pe 3ong. with-oaten lond go 
And eche of hero a .ido to epee ful lowde And oche of horn snide to othei full lowde. And' eche of hem aside 4,o other ful lowde 
Ris breprin might 3eue him lond when he good ecitode 48 His brethren rayght yens hym tondo when he good cowdo. His brethren myght rue hym loud when he good cowde 48 
When thei haddo doled the load at her wills When thei had delid the tondo at here wile. 	49 When pry had doled at her -Mlle 
Thai omen to pe knyght per he lay atille Thai amen to the knyght there he lay stills. They comma tope krtyght per he ley still° 
And told him 	on bow thei had wroglit And tolde hym a-non how thei had wroght . And tolde hym a-non how pei had wrought 
And the knyght ther he lay lillid it right noght 	52 And the knyght the he lay lildd it right noght. 	52 And pa kiayght tiler he lay likid it right nought 	62 
Than Beide the knyght by seynt martyn 18Thau Nide the knyght be seynt Martyr. 	• Than seyde po knyght by soya martys 
for al pat 3e limo don ;et is pe lond myn liar att that ye hone don yet is the tondo myn. for al pat le haus don ;et is pe lond myn 
for goddes lone Neighbour. stondith Do gal for goddis lone neighboris stondith stifle. ffor go goddes lone Neigboures stondith al stille 
And I wit delen my loud right after my evil 	66  And I will delyn my lond right oftid my wills. 	56 And I wit delen my lond Plight after my wills 	56 
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APPENDIX TO G1110/. A. 00024000. Corpus MS. A3002212 TO GROUP A. GAIIELTS. Petworth MS. dr1011111131 TO oxeye A. ceurcee. Lansdowne MS. 

Tho pe knightes heraen seeld Into he lay When pe kny3tes harden sik pat ho lay Deo pe knyhtm heater seek pat he Jaye 
hadde pei no react neiper night no day Had pei no rose mike?: ny3t ne day Had pei no note neyper nyht nor daye 
Tit poi combo to him per he lay stale Til pei come to Jayne!.  per he lay stale Til pei earn to lame Pere he lay stifle 
On his dep bedde to abydo goddes with 	 24 On his dopes bedde/ to abide godays van 	24 On his dep bode to abide goad.' was 
Thanne seyd pe goodo knight syle per he lay Than sable pe good knyght mho per he lay 	MB/Amok) Than seide pe good knyhte coke pare he Isy 
lordes I 3on warn for sops wipouten nay Lordes I300 warns for sop wirout nay Lordes .1. ;owe wane cope wip-owten may 
I may no longue lyuen hear in pis stounde 
ffor porngh goddes wills cloth drawep me to grounde/ 	98 

I may no longer lyuen hero in pis stony& 
ffor porgh goddis wale! dep drouep me to tprou6d6 28 

.L may no longer lone here on pis stencil, 
ffor porwhe goddes Witt dep dmmir me to grounds. 	28 

Thar nos noon of, hem all pat horde him aright per nas neon of hem alio 1 pat herd bym aii# Thee nas none of hem all pat henle him corild 
That pay hadden rouge of pat ilke knight pat pei ne had roach! of pat ilke kny3V That pei hadden retype of pat ilke knyht 
And ramie sire for goddes lone dismay° ;on nought And wide sir for goddes loom! dismay ;on natett. And raid sir for goddes lone no dismay ;owe nook. 
God may don boots of bale pat in now y-wrought 	32 God may don hoote of bale! pat is now ywrou33 32 God =aye done bete of bale pat is .owe ywroubt 	39 
Than spate' pe goods knight eiks per he lay pan spoke pe good kny3t ! sil, per ho lay Than spake pe good knyht seeke pore he' lain 	NM 
Bode of bale god may sende I wet it is no my Hoot° of bale god may sonde: I vote it is no nay Bete of bale god may sends .I. vote it is no nap 
But I beseke 3on knightes for pe lone of,  me But I biseeche mtkny3tes for pe Imo of me Bot .L ho sake Sow knyhtes for pe loue of 1110 
Gop and dresseth my lend among' my scones pre 	36 Gop Owl dressep my tondos! among my eons pre 31 Gop and theme], my londes among° myna some. pro 	36 
And for po lone of god delep horn oat amye And for pe lone of god delep not amyl And for pe lone of God delep hem nouht sense 
And formtep nought Gamelyn my ionge sone pat. is And forgetep not Gamelyne! my 3our, souse )31 i•/ And for3ete noubt Gannlyn my yonge son pat i 
Takep heeda to pat oon as wol as to pat oper Takep hede to pat oon as wel as to pat opera Takep bode to pat one m well as to pe toper 
Seekle 30 see any heir helper his broper 	 40 Seelde 3o  seen any Mee . helper his bropere 40 Sol& 3e see any heiro helper his bropor 	 40 
Tho leeten pay pa knight lyen pat was not in bele 	num goo lets pei pe knyght lyen! pat wan not in halo Tho fete pei pe knyht lyen pat was nouht in Lela 
And wanton in to e000eeilt his londes for to dole/ And wenten into cons& his fond.' forto dole And wanton in to counseil his londes for to dale 
floe to delon Lem ail to eon war hem pought Forte defer hem ale to on: par was her pow ffor to delen hem al to one pat was here pouhie 
And for gamely'a wan yongest ho scholde bane nought. 44 And for Gamolya was 3ongest he shuld ham nou38 44 And for gamelin was yengest ho sehold have nouht 	44 
Ave pe lend pat per was poi dalten it it too Alt pe triode pat pm was! pei dalten it in two All pe londe pat pore was pei &Ikea it in to 
And leeten Gamelim pe 3onge wipoute load go And late Gamelyne pe 3onge! without,  Londe goo And leton Gamelyn pe 3onge wip-owten laude go 
And ech of hem soy& to oiler ful loud. And eche of hem seide to other ful boucle And iche of hem seide to opera ful lends 
his breperen mowe ;km him fond when he good condo 	48 His breperen my3V 3ene him loads when he good eowde 48 His brepeme mow ;earn him Londe whoa lee goods rondo 
When poi hadde doled pe load at here wilier And khan pei had doled pe Londe at her wine When pei hadde doled pe fond att peire will 	42 
Thei cameo to pc knight pare he lay ful Arne poi common to pe knyght. per he lay stale They comer to po kuyht pare he hie ful stilt 
And tolden him anon/ how pei haddon wrought And tolde him .noon! how pei had wrou3t And tolde him a-none howe pei had wrouht 
And pe knight per he lay liked it right nought 	62 And pe knyght pere he Jaye liked it rye nomt 52 And pe knyht pare he late liked it riht nouht 	61 
Than seide pe knight by skint Marty. if Than seido po knyet ! be saint kfartmie 1 Than seide pe Irnyht be seinte Martine 
for al pat 3e bane don ;it is JO loud myn For al pat 30 ban done! Sit is the tondo myna ffor al pat 30 bane done 311 is pe ibndo myna 
ffor goddes lone neighbours etondep alle stifle ffor goddis lone neighbours. stondep elle stifle ff goades lone neybormes stondep al dill 
And I wol delo my toad right after my wills/ 	56 And I wil &len my tondo! after myn mine wills 56 And .1. wilt hien my tondo riht after my will 	61 
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APPENDIX To gnosis A. 01005100. Royal 198 18 0 ii. armors TO ono. A. ammlirs. Rubies, 1762 srounas TO [MOM,  A. GAMBIAN. Sloane MS 1685. 

Lim my eldest moo shal hone plow. fyise Iohn my eldist sone echait boon plowes fyeo . Iohn my oldest sone shat hams plow. Gum 
That was my fader heritage wink he was on 13mo That was myn fadris heritage while ho was on iyue . That was my faxes heritage while ho was on lyre 
And my myddlest sone fyuo plow. of loud And my myddlist sone fyee plowes of tondo. And my mydlest sone fyue plow. of bond 
That I help° for to gets wit my right bond 	60 That I holy for to get[ with my right honde. 	60 That I holy for to get° with my right hond 	60 
And ono myn open parches of tondos and lodon And off myn other' parches of londis and Mil, loss10.a) And al myn oper pureb.as of bodes and lodes 	memos. 
Pat I boi.tho Gamelyn and ells my gods stoles That I beguetho Gamelyn Tind nit my good stedis. That I be-speopo Gamelyn and able my gode Mils 
And I beauto pow good moo pat boo eon of lend And besets you good mon that love con of Rude. And I beseke Sou good men pest law con of bond 
for Gausellma boo pat my guest atond 	 61 ff. Gamely]ns lone that my guest. stonde . 	 64 ffor Gamelyas lour pat my guest lend 	 64 
Thus dolt pe kuyght his load by his day Thus dolt the Imyght his tondo bi his day. Thus dolt pe knyght his Loyd by his day 
Right on his depth hod sine pox be lay Right on his cloth bed Bike they' he lay. Right on his sloth bed Mice pore he lay 
And sone afterward ho lei stoon stille And sone aftimarl he lay stoon stile. And sone aftirward he lay stoon stills 
And died when tymo come ati it woe orioles villa 	68 And died when tymo come as IV was Mates wille . 	68 And died edam tyeno come as it was exist. villa 	68 
A-none as ho was dole and -solder goes grave Amoon as he was deed and vndill gm grotto. Amone as he was deed and under goes gram 
Sono Ise elder brother gled tho Sung knave Sone the oldie brothers gyled the yong bele Sone pa older broiler gyled Ise 3ong knee 
He tots in to his honde his bond and his ludo He tote in to his Londe his londe sand his lade. He tote in to his bonds and his lade 
And Gamelyn him seloo to clothen and to fade 	72 And Gamelyn hym .1f to cloth on and to fade. 	72 And Gamelyn lion solfe to elothen and to fede 	RI 
He clothed him and fade byes yuel and eke wroth, He clothed byes and folds hym yuett and eke wrotho. Ho eloped hym and fedde byes yuel and eke wrotho 
And tote his londes for-faro and his houses botho And tete his londis for-faro and his hovels botho And bete him his tondos for-fare and his houses bop, 
His pastes am/ his wades and elide no thing wells His park. and his wodis and Bide no thyng wolle. His pastes and his modes and slide nopyng wells 
And althea ho it mkoroght on his awns felle 	76 And sithen he it a-bought on his owns fella. 	76 And sithen ho it ahow3t on his owns folio 	70 
So long was Gamelyn in his broths. hallo So Reg was Gamelyn in his brothriss hallo. So longs was Gamelyn in his brothers halls 
ffor po strengost of good wille psi douteden him alto Soo the strongest of good wilt thei doutedyn byes alto. Itor pe strengeot of good wills poi doutenden alto 
Thor was nono therein noper gang no old That was none shot yn notherl yong no olds. Theo ores nom pore in. noper long ne old 
That mold wrath Gamelyn were he neusr so bold 	80 That woldo wrath Gamelyn were he mayt so bolds. 	80 That Fold math Gamelyn where lie nemr so bold 	80 
Gamelyn stood 011 ft day to his brotheris lard IF Gamelyn stood on a day in his brothers yerdo. Gamelyn Mode on a day in his brothers 3erde 
And bi-gan with his hand to hondel his bard And bigon with his honde to hondilt his beide . And bygan with his hand to hondol his bride 
Ho pought on his load. pat lay vnmwe 	eerie Ho thought on his londis that lay vnsawe. He INNIS on his Iambs pat lay on-00000 
And his fake ohm pot douse wen Tdrawe 	81 And his fairs olds that dome were dmive. 	84 And his fake okes pat dome were Idome 	 84 
His pukes wore brolosn and his dem roved Him Plaids were booboo and his dere oeuyd . His parkes were broken and his dere roved 
Of elle his good steles noon was him by-leued Of id his good steals noon woo hym bileoyd ./ Of alle his good Modes noon was him by-lend 
His howsm wero whiled and ful pet digbt His honsis were on-tiled and full yuett slight Him houses were im-piled and ful ouel dight - 
Moo poutt Gamelyn it went not a-right 	 88 Tho thought Gamelyn it went not aright. 	88 Tho lns3t Gamelyn it went not a right 	 88 
Afterward come his brother walking there Aftiimarde cam his broth. %ratty-sag them. Aftirwards came his brother walltyngs pen 
And aside to gamelyn is ouro meta pro And wide to Onmelyn is outs mete yam. And wide to Gamelyn is oure mete pre 	• 
Tho wrathed him Gamelyn and swore by goddes books Tho wrathod hym Gamely. and SWOPE bi goddis book. Tho wmthed him Gamelyn and swore by goodes booke 
Thom shalt go bate thi .19 I mil not be thi woke 	92 Thou what go hako thi self I will not be thi Cook. 	92 Thoa shalt go bake Joy selis I avilnot be pi cook° 	92 
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Iohn myn Masts sone schal have plowes fyue Iohn myna °liked sore` shad have plower fyve Iohn myna eldest son schol Issue pkues five 
That was my foams heritage Irbil he was on lyre pab was my faders heritage! when he Ira slyve pat was my faders heritage while ho was on lyue 
And my myddelesb sone fyue plowes GP Londe And my myddelest. sone .v.4dowes of Londe And my lieddelest son fine plowhos of londe 
That. I help for to geten with my right. hoods 	60 pat. I helps forte gate with my rip honde 	 60 That .I•  helpe for to geten wits my rillt honde 	60 
And Mt myn oiler purchas of lends and leedes And el myo opera punahme of londes andladot 	Deem And al myn opera pinches of londes and of dodos 
That I beguepe Gamelyn and ail my goode Moods. pstl I biguepe Gamelyn. and army good stnles That .L be-guethe Gomelyne and al my goode Modes 
And I bmeke Tou goods men pan ]awe eonns of bride And I bisecho Sou good men pats bawls cons of donde And .L be-meke 3orre good men pat Iwo tonne of lends 
floe Gamel3mes lone pals my bequest° monde 	64 For Gamelynes kin! pat. my  quest. sin& 	64 for Gamelyn lone pat my quest Monde 	 64 
Thus doll° pe knight. his load by hie day Thus dalb pe knyllk. his Londe by his day If Thus dolt. pe lmyht his bode be his days 
Bight on his de) be,dde sik per he lay Rift.° his dep bad elk per he lay Edit on his depe bed seke lore he Jaye 
And sone afterward he lay Moon still° And sone afterward he lay doom skills And sone afterward he ]aye stone still 
And doyde wino tyme tom as if was antes will° 	68 And doide when tyme coma! as 10 win 6thte. will. 	68 And deide when time came m it was striates wilt 	68 
Anon as he was deed and under gras gnus Almon as he was dada and voodoo gene gnus Anone as he was Bede and under WOO gram 
Sone pe olden broper gylede pa yonge dinette Sone p° elder brop2r !ailed pe 3onge knolls Sone pe Mdor broper gibed pe longs Insane 
he took in to his hood hie bond and his Leeds Ile toke into his 139nde his Londe and his Ma 	 • And .eke in-to his honde his tondo and hi. lade 
And Gannlyn himselue to slogan and to feeds 	72 And Gamelyne him seinen to dope and to fade 	72 And Gsmelin bin selfe to cle and to fedo 	 72 
he eloped him and fedde him yuel and eels mope Ho clopedidin and fedde him/ moll meek° wrothe He doped him and fedde yuel . and eke wrope 
And legit bin londm and his houses hope And late his londes forfare f and his houses tape And bete his for faze and his house; both° 
his booboo and his wooden and dede no ping. wol His Parkes and his modes! and did no ping. walla Ilia Parkes and his wades and dide no pings wed 
And sethen he it aboughte on his faire fel 	 76 And ripen ho if °l0030 on bin owne Mk 	 77 And seppen he it abouhte on his fairo fob 	 76 
So longo was Gamelyn in his broperes hallo 	wawa So longs was Gamelyno in his broilers hallo So lenge was Gawks in his bropers halt 
for pe atrengeste of good psi douteden him elle for pe strongest,  of good wilt pal dented hym al° for pe strongest of good will poi douten him.sit 
Thor was non per-Lane nowper 3ong,  ne olde Par was noon per-Inne noiper Sono ne old° Ire was pare 	one pax-1000 3onge ne Mile 
That. wolde wrapPe Ganelyn mom he never se bolds 	80 Fat mold synths Gamelya. were he never so bolds 	80 That mold wroppe ware he nester so bolds 	 80 
Gamelyn stood en a day in his broperes pads/ Gamelyne stood on a day! io his broperes ode if Gamalyn Mode op on a dais in his Impale 30040 sm.] 
And bygan with his hood to handless his bade And bygonne nip his hood/ to handed his bards And be-gas nip his honde to banded his bode 
he pooghb on his londes pet. doyen vnearro lie Imp on his donde, pat lay vnsowe He pouhte on his londes pat doyen 'mans 
And his fain Okes pat dour were &owe 	 84 And his fare &ea pod donne were }admire 	 84 And his fairs Okm pat donne mem drawe 	 84 
his parkas were broken and his deem reued Ills Parkes were broken/ and his deer relied His parkes wore broken and his dere reliefs 
OP odd his goode steedea non was him bidets.' Of able his good desks/ noon Ives bra byleoed Of att his goode stades was none him be-leuede 
him bouswi were voldled and ful goal dight. Ills hone were vehilled/ and fool melt di3f His howses wenn vnheldo and ful yuel y-diht 
Tho poughte Gamelyn it wente nought. aright. 	88 Tho poop Gamelynef if went not arip 	 88 Tho pouht Gam Lyn it wente midst nrilit 	 88 
Afterwsid cam his broper Ivalkynge pore 6 Afterward come his broper walking pare Afterwards ma his broper walking° pore 
And seyde to Gamely is ours mete yore And snide to Gonselya. is our meta Sam And wide to Gandin is ours mete 3are 
Tho snapped him Gamelyn and error by golldes hook The wrathed him Gasselyft/ and swore by goddys bolo po him wrepped Gamelyn and snore be goddes boke 
you schat. go balm pi self I wol not. be pi cook. 	92 .row shall. go hake pi self/ I mil not bo pt .ke 	92 Then admit go bake pi self° .I. 161 no030 be pi koko 	92 
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Now hreperGamelyu how answerist pow now Now brother' Gamolyn how vnewarest thou now. Now bropor Gamelyn hou rummest you now 	. 
Thou epakest mew snobs a word as pow dust now Thou spatted nevi sueho a wordo as thou Boat now. Thou spakkeet nutter suche a word as pon dust new 
By my faith wide Gamolyn now mo thinkith nubs Bo my faith seido Gamelyn now me thynkoth nods. By my feythe aside Gamelyn now mo pynkith nada 
Of alto po harems pat I have I toke noun ;at ludo 	06 Of albs the haulms that I limo I toke neuyi yet lade. 96 Of alle pe armee pat I haue I toke none/. let hod. 	00 
My parkas ben broken and my dare by.revid My parkft/ ben broken and my deer' biaienyd . My parkas ben broken and my dery by-reved 	traraq 
Of myn armee and my stedes ought is me byloued Of myn armee and ray stodis noght is me bileuyd . Of myn ernes and my etudes noght is me bylened 
Al pat my fader mo bi-gnap al goth to shame Alt that my fedi2 me biamath all goth to scheme. AI pat my fader me gush al goth to scheme 
And perfori haue pougoddes curs brother by thyn name 100 And therfora hene thou goddis curs brother' be thyn name./ And perfore haue goddee CUTS broper by On riamo 	101 
Than spoke his brother pat rape was of roes Than spake his brothel' that rape was of rem. 	101 Than apalo his brother pat repo was of rem 
Stand etille gulling and hold pi pees Ronde stills gadlyng and holde tbi pees. Stand still° gaellyug' and hold py pees 
Don shalt. be fayn to hams pi mete and pi wede Thou schalt ho fetus to bane thi mete and thi wale. Thou shalt Payne to haue py mete and py wade 
What spekest pm gaining of loud or of hide 	104 What spokesp thou gadlyng of Londe or of led*. 	104 Whet 8Pketl you  8.11.1.98' of loud or of lain 	104 
pan Bolan Gamelyn pe child pat tyng 	' Than aeide Gamelyn the child° that was yew. Than adds Gamelyn pe child pat was tysig. 
Cristos cure mote ho keno pat elepith me gaining Gristee curs mute he lease that clepeth me gaillyng . Cristes curs mote he haue pat depith me godly.. 
I am no 1170110 gaillyng no no worse night 	 • I am no worse gaillyng. ne no Aver. wight . I am no worse gadlyng ne no worse wig% 
But borne of a lady and gam of a knygla 	1118 But borne of a lady and geten of a knyght . 	13,001  But borne of a lady and geten of a knyght 	108 
Ne dorsi he note to Gamolin nosier a foto go Nu dorst ho not to Gamelyn never a foot go. 	100 No dirst he note to Gamelyn nosier a foto go 
But clepid to him his men and seide to hem tho But elepid to hym humen and eel& to hem tho. But elepid to him his men and aside to hem pa 
Both and betith this boy and reueth him his witte Goth and betith this hoy and reueth hym his with.. Gott and bethet pis boy and reuotfi him hie witte 
And lets him lane an other to answere me butte 	' 	112 And Tote hym lane a slotted tyme to vnsware me butte . And lette hym lame an oper tyme to unaware me hello 112 
Then snide lie child tong Gamelyn Then aside the childe yongi Gamelyn. 	 113 Then wide pe child tong Gamelyn  
Cristas curs mote pon h.° brother art kou myu Gristle ours mote thou Maw brother' art thou myni Gristea curs mote pea ham brother art you myn 
And Of I steal elgato be beton aqui. And if I adult organ, be betyn senoon. And 3if y steal algate bo bates a-noon 
Cristes curs mote poe hauo but pm be that non 	116 Cristes curs mote thou haue but thou be that eon. 	116 elides cars mote pm hum but port be pat eon 	118 
And anon his brother in pat grate bete And a-non his brothel' in that grate hate. An-noon his brother in pat grate bete 
Made his men to fade staffes Gamelyn to bete Made his men to fette stones Gamelyn to bete. Made his men to fette stalks Gamelyn to bete 
When euery of hem Ladd a staff Jammer. When every of hors had a stafP Women. When every of hem had a etaffe nomen 
Gamelyn was war poo he seigh hem comers 	120 Gamelyn was ware tho he sigh hem comen . 	120 Gamelyn war +ware tho he seigh hem corm. 	120 
Tho Gamelyn sighe hem comers he loked over sit Tho Gamolyn sigh hem comma be lokid over at. Tho Gamelyn seigh hem comets he lokid our di 
And was warm of a pastel stood ender pe walto And was war' of a postal} stood sad& the welt./ And was war of a postal stood vnder pe watt 
Gamelyn was light and pider con he lope Gamelyn was light *and thided gnu to lope. Gamelyn win light and pider ho can lane 
And droll alle his brothers men right sone= hope 	rte sand And droff 0110 his brothers mon right sons an as hope 124 And droll alle jell brothers men right sone on hope 	124 
And lokid sea wild lyon . and beide on godo mono And lokid as a Wilde lion mid beide on good woos. And lokid as a wild !yea and layde on gods woo. 
Tho his brother eel pat he by-gun to gone Tho his brothel' sigh that he began to gone. Tho his bristlier sei pat he•hy-gun to gone 
Ho fley vp in to a loft and elute pa door fasts He neigh vp it to a lofts and schette the dove lade. He flop vpiinlo a loft did shote pe don (self 
This Gamelyn with hie postal mad ham al wog 	128 Thus Gamelyn with hie peewit made hem Ma agate. 128 Thus Gamely], milli his postal made hem albs .-gasp 	118 
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'roper Gamelyn / how answered' pou now What Molar Gamelyne howe ansiverst pou Rowe Howe broper Gamelyn howe answeres you Rows 
poke never stink a word as you host now you spelie.st Revere such a word as you dad Rowe Thou epak moor ruche a worde as you dost nowe 

Gip seyde Gamelyn now me pinkep needs By feipe seide Gamelyn! now me pOnkep node Be my faipe seide Gamelin now me penkep node 

i 	 e harm. pat I have I took Donor are heed° 	96 Of of pe bermes pa' I hane !I toke nouere jib hada. 	96 Of al le harm. that .L Lau° .L toke never .B hado 	96 
es ben y-broken and my deer bireued My parker bens broken! and my dem reued 	need OE WAG My parkas bens broken and sun dare be retie& 
armure and my steedes nough' is me Mimed Of nape arms ne my stades! nolut is byleued Of myna armours and my stedes nout is me he-leued 

" my fader me bignap n1 gop to schmne Ali pat my fader' me byqualie ! of gop to shame .Al pat my Cedar um be-g.the al gape to schwa 
er fore have you goddeu ours broper by )y name 100 'And perfor have pou goades cure: brupore be pi name 100 And poufor have you goddee curse limper be pi Sao 	I00. 

anne bispald his broper pat rape was oP rens pan spoke his broper pat rape was and rear if Than be-spakke Lis broper pat nape was of ran 
Stood stille gadelyng and hold right pi pees/ &tend. stille Gadlynge and holds pi pe. Stand stiff gedelinge and hold riht $ pas 
Thou san' be fayn for to have pi mete and M weds Thou shalt be fayn to haw! pi mete and pi wade Thou sehalt be faille for to have pi mete dad pi wade 
What spekest. you Gamelyn oP lend open of,  Bede 	104 Wha' spek.t pow gadding, of tondo or of lade 	104 What spek.t you gamelin of londo or of leda 	104 
Than. seyde Gamelyn po child pat was yingo Than seide Gamelyfil pe child so jing. Than seide Gameliue pe ohilde pat was Singe 
Criates ems mote ho haue pat clapep me gaddyngo Cristes curs mote he haw: pa' me elepoth Gadding° Cristes emu mot he have pat clepep vii[e] gedelinge 
I am no worse gadelyng. ne no worse wighO I am no wore Gadeliug'! ne no wow wiiii .L mu no were gadelyn ne no woo whyght 
But/ born of,  a lady and geten oP D knigh' 	108 But born of a lady andgete of a key;' 	 108 Bot borne of lady and germ of a knyht 	 108 
Ne durste he not to Gamelyn neer a foote go Ne dour' he not to Gemolyn neuere a foot' goo Ne dorsto he nouht to Gameljin noeeo a fete go 
But depede to him his men and seydo to hem jo But doped to hym his men! and slide to ten pop/ Bot doped to him his mm and seide to hem po 
Gop and hetep pis body and retie) him his wit/ cop end betep pis boyo and reuse hym his wine Gops and bete pis bays and reucp Lim his wine 
And lab him lore anoper tyme to answers me bet 	112 And lair him lerne anopoo tyme! to answee ma Leda 	112 Aud lot him Been omoper time to mswere me bitte 	112 
Than seyde pe child yonge GamelyM 	 050001 Than seide pe Child Bong° Gamelya Than seide pe child° 3onge Gamelyn 
Cristes emu mo' pour have broper art/ pou myn Cristes curs mote you home! broper art you myh Cristes c.° most you have broper art you myna . 
And iP I salmi algae be beten anon And if I sisal algates be beten an'n And if sepal donate bo beton omone 
Cristes cum mote pou have but pou be pat,  eon 	116 Cristes ours mote you have! but poll be pat on 	116 Gristes curs must pou nano bet you be pat one 	116 
And anon his broker in pe grate hate And anon his broker in pat grate hole And anon his beeper in pat grubs het° 
Made his men to fette ateues Gamelyn to beete Made Mennen to fette stones Gamelyn to bete Made his men to fat Moues Gamelin for to bete 
When pat euerych of hem Made a stab Lnomen When euery of hem had a staf ynommen Whoa curry of hem had a staf ynome 
Gamelyn was war po he BOA hem camera 	120 Gamelya was worm. when he eogTe hem °oilmen 	120 Gamely was war poo he sey hem °adieu 	 120 
Tho Gamelyn neigh hem comer he lobed ouer aft Whim Gamelyne segh hero conmen. he lobed over aft Tho Gamelyn seye hem com he lobed ouere alt 
And was woe of,  a postal stood under a well And was ware of a pastel! stode under pe wall And was ware of a pastel stondeinge vnder a well 
Gamelyn was light and eider gan he lope Gamelya was li' and piaci,' gen he lope Gamolyn woo liht and peder gnu he lope 	 00,01 
And drop able his broperes men righ' soone on an howl. And &oaf Mlle his broperes men rite' sone on an hope 124 And drone of his brepea mon rilt on an hope 	194 
he loloul an a leen a layde on good won 	 125 And lobed as a wildo lyon. and lei& on good worn He lobed as .Ide lyon and Bide on good raw 
The his broker weigh pat. he big= to gob 	. And wban his broper segh pat! he byganne to gog The Ms broper mwhe pat psi be-gun to gone 
he neigh vp in Oil a loft" and sohette pe dour feet. 	• He Hoy vp into a loft! and shette pe door fug He fieyhe vpe in-til a lofto and sclaotte pe dose feet 
Thus Gamelyit wip his pestelle made hens semi. 	128 pas Gamelyn brip his pastel made hem ol aged. 	128 Thus Gamolyn with hie pastel made hem el ego& 	198 
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APPMDIS TO 0.11.01/P A Op.31ELIN. Royal M8 16 0 it APPEND18 TO onour A. °A.M. Harlot. 1758. APPEADIX To nom. A. 0.0161.11r14. Sloane MS 1685 
Some for gyadyna bee and come for op Some for Gamelyoe lone and some for eio . Some for Garaelyns Ion and some for eye 
Alto Usti druid. hem to halms pow he gon to ploys Alto thei drowhen km to betties tho he goo to pleie. Alle pay drown hem to bakes poo he gun to flee 
What TOW Snide Gamlen ouel mote ye they What now wide Gainclyn eoyll mote yo the. What now nide Gamelyn euel mote ye pe 
We' ;e bigemno monk and Ai ma Um 	 132 Wilt ye begynne wan. and so eon fle . 	132 Wills ye by-gynne contyle and so sone flee 
Gamolyn night his broker whider he was flow Gamelyn sought his brother' whithell ho was flown. Gamelyn soujt his brother whider he was flow 
And sauho where he lokid nth eta wyndowo And snug% where he loked outs ate wyndowe . And sanglie where ho lokid onto of a wyndow 
Brother ant Gamelyu come a litel nere Brother' mile Gnmelyn come a theft nem . Brother aeyde Gamelyn come n litut nere 
And I MI teen the a play at the hokolcro 	136 And I wilt teche the to pleie at the bokelera . 	136 And I wills ten° the a play at the bokeler 
His brother lora annelid and mid by seine Richert His brothel. hym answcavk and seide be soya Riehero. His brother him mswarid and aside by seyiA Richer° 
When pat poste] ia in On bond I wit come no nere While that pest& ie in thi lionde I will come no nen. While pat poste' is in thi hoed I wole come no nem 
Brother I wil make thi pint I swore by ant.. ore Brothel' I will mako thi pees I swore bi cristes ore Brother I oil make thi pees I aware by cr[i]stes ore 
Cast Away pe pastel and writhe the notnore 	140 Cast Aweie the penal and wrath the no more. 	140 Cast a-way pe poetol and- wrath the me more 	140 
I motto node snide Gamolyn wrath me at ones I most nedo wide Gamelyn wrath me at nos. I moats tied° saide Gamelyn wrath me at ones 
for pro void make pi moo to brake my boom floc thou welds make thi men to broke my bones. for pon mold make py men to broke my bones 
No Ladd° I hodde non and might in myn mores No bed I had mnyn and myght in myn armee. Ne hadde I hedde mayn and myglit in myn armee 
To Lanham fro me that weld bane do me herons 	144 To bane putte hem fro me thei wolde halm do me helmet. To bane hem fro me thei wold haus do de names 	144 
Grumilyn snide his brother be pre not wroth!, 
for to soon the haw harms me were right lotho 

11 Gemelyn wide his brothel. be  thou not wroth. 	145 
for to seen the fine herrn me iv were right. loth. 

Gamelyn aside hie brother be pon not wroth 
for to men Italian linoleum were right feat 

I nu did it noght booker but fora fondyng 
ffor to Liken or prat art strong and an so ong 	148 

I no dide it noght brother' lint for a fondyng . 
ffor to token if,  thou art strong ea art so yang. 	148 

I rte dada it noat brother but fora fondyng,  
for to token or you art strong,  and art so only; 	148 

Como saloon then to me and gmunt me my bone Como Adoune then to me and grant me my bone. Come a donne pen to me and grant me my hone 
Of n thing I soil the axe and we shut sought sone Of oo thyng,  I wilt the ass and we roan sought sone. Of o pyrig. I oil pa axe and we shut sought sone 
Down pan come his broiler that fykel was and folk Done than come his brothel' that fekili was and fella. Down pan come his brother pat fokil was an Mlle 
And was with sole n-ford of pe pestelt 	 152 And was awithe son aferd of the peddle . 	152 And was enrich more aferd.of the postett 	 152 
He saido brother thimelyn axe no pi bone He aside brothie Gamelyn no me thi bone. He wide brother Gamelyn am me py bone 
And loko pan me blame hot I A grant sone And lake thou me blame bin I it grant sone./ And loke you blame but I it graunt sone 
Than snide Gamely° brother I was Than midis Gamelyn brain.' y-win. 	once ha] Than settle Gamel3m brother I was 
And we shut be at one pou most graust me this .156 11 And we schult bo at one thou musto pante me this . And we Mutt bo at one Jon most gaunt me pis 	156 
Alle pat my fadir me by.gelp while tat he was on On All that my fade' me bylnath while that he was on lyre. AN pat my fader me by-qteli while pat he wee on lyuo 
Thou most do me it hams jif we ahul not atryve  Thou mune do me it haws yef we schtf sot stryne. 	158 Tan moult do meat have yif we shut not stone 
pat shat pre hum Gamelyn I swore by ennui ore That cobalt thou hen Gamelyn I mere be cristea ore. That shalt pre hate Gamelyn I aware by nines ore 
Alt pat pi Ender pe biquath pough you svoldest bane more Alt that thi &Mt the by-gnth though thou woldest halm Alle pat fader pe begnap pongt 17011 woldrot have mom 160 
Thi loud that 11th leis met it chat be some Tilt bode that lieth lope welt it cobalt be sowe. 	[.... • TM lend pat Mti toe. wel it nal be come 
And thyn houses reined vp pat ben bride ful love And thyn honsis reisid vp that bon beide Soft lowe . And pyre houses raised vp pat ben leide ful lows 
Thus snide the keyght to Gamelyn will mouth Thus nide the knyght to Gamelyn with month. Tlitteseidelmanyglit to Gamelyn withanonth 
And pought on Eaten as ho trot contho 	 164 And thought on felines as he weft month. 	164 And Ponyt on falsenes as he wel oonth 	 164 
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Somme for gamelynes lone and some fox his eye Some for Gamelyne loos. and some for eye Som for for Gamelines lone and somme for his eye 
A11 poi drowse by haluee po he bipeds to playa Alle psi droughert hem to haloes whan he gan to playa Al poi drouhe be halms when he be-gan to ploys 

' 	What. now seyde Gamelyn yuel mot. you pee IT Wise nerve wide Gamelyil f reel mote 9e the What nowe seide Gamelin yeuel mot ;e pe 
Wil ye bianne conto16 and so soone flee 	132 Wil 3e bygynne contnto i and so sone flee 	132 Wil pe hygiene contik and so sone Hyo 132 
Gamelyn sought. his broper' whider he was Cone Gamelyi5 sou3le his broper 1 whider' he was flows 	p.m] Gamelin soulht his bropere whider he was Howe 
And sough whey ho loked out. at a wyndowe And seghe where he loked out a wyndowe And ascii where pat he loked outs ate windowe 
Broiler aside Gamelyn come a litel neer Bropere wide Gamelyu. come a litel nese Groper seide Gamelyn come a litel nese 
And I nil teche pea play atte Bokel.r 	131 And I cell tech° pea play at po bokelere 	186 And .1. cell teeho a pleie att pe bokelere 136 

, 	his broper bier answerde and sayde be saintRisher° His broper. him ansuerde. and nide by oeint Rich= His broper him ansewarde and swore be what Richore 
i Whil pe postal is in pia frond I not come ...neer Po while pat. pests/ i9 in pine honde. I coil cone uo TIM While De pestel is in pi tondo .y. come go no rem 
, 	Broper 1 wel make py pees I swore by aides oore/ Broiler I aril make pi pees f I ewer by crisis. 0005 Doper .1. coil make pi pees .1. swore be goddos ore 

Cast away pe pastel and wrappe pe nomore 	140 Cast away pe pastel. and wrepe Pe no more 	140 Cast awaie pi Pastel and wrappe po nomore 140 
I moot. neede sold° Gamelyn wrappp me at eons. I most ends wide Gamelyn wrap mo at. onyx .1. mat node oxide Gamely.. wmppe me aft ones 
ffor you wolde make pi men to brake my boons floe pea ovoid make pi men. to brete my bonys ffor pou coolde make pi men broke my bones 
Ne hadde I had map and might in myn armee No had I hadde mayfl and my3t in myn anises Ne had .1. had maim and mitt in bops soya manes 
To hen hem driven fro me psi welds have do me harm. To hen hops fro me. poi weld hose doe me harmes 	144 To tondo hem from me pet wolde haneffoname arm. 144 
Gamelyn sayd his broper be pas nought. temp 	145 Gamelyn seide his broper be you not. wroth Gamelin seide his bropere bo pea nouht mope 
ff. to see po hone harm were me right lop Forto sane po hen harme. me wore ript loth ffor to seen pa haue berme me Were Iiht lope 
I elide it nonght broper bit fora fondyng,  
For for to loken or you were strong. and art so 9inft, 	148 

I ne did it,  nob broper but for a fondinge 
floc to lokfn ashes peat art strong° and nt. no ;env 	148 

.L ne elide it non]ht broker bat fora fondeingo 
floe to loken if poae were strong° and tat so ;yoga 148 

Cam a dour pail to me and graunte me my Boone notraeameg Come a donne pan to me and grunt,  me my bone Come irdoune pan to me and graunt me my bone 
OP ping, I wed po oaken and sve schn/ safighto Boone Of eon pin• I 	po axe and we Ebel situp ems Of pingo .L will pe .en and we said mate mono 
Donn pan cam his broker pat fikel was and fella Doane pan 00100 his broper pat fikel was and Me ¶ Domao pan cam his broper pit fikel coos and f°1 
And was sreithe sore agast oP pe pestelle 	162 And was strip sore afford of po pestelle 	152 And was riht sore agast of pe p.tel 152 
he Bey& broper Cannibal aske me py boom He seide broper Gamelyn axe me pi been He nide broker Gameline ax me pi bone 
And loke poe me blame but I it. grauntenoone And loke pea me blame but I it. graunto sone And loke pou me blame bet .1. it grauut De cone 
Thane soy& Gamelyn broper y.wys pan nide Gamelyn broker I-wye Than nide Gamelyin -mope ysvis 
And we schulle bon at on pelt most nor grants pis 	156 And we shul be at. on. )011 most precut° me this 	156 And coo Bohol bane att one pea most mo gaunt pis 156 
Al pat,  my fader mo biguath whit be was on lyue All pat. my  fader me by-quip. whilst. he was olyno Aft pat my fader me beguape while he was on lyre 
Thou most. do me it haw if. we sehulle noup stryue 
That sehalt you hone Gamelyn I Mete by nines sore  T pat shalt pots lase Gamelyn I swore bi 

loco mate do me it hen. if we shut not strive 
mists. 	ze. seer. 

Pon most do me it ham if we schoft nouht striae 
That °shalt you halm Gamelyn .I. mere be godeln ore 

Al pat. pi fader pe byguath pough pon woldest haw more Al pat pi faders po by.guapo. tough pen wolf; bow mono Al pat pi fader po bo-guaps pools you noldestbane mom 160 
Thi iond Dat lieth lope wet it Bohol be sown 	161,  
And pine louses retool vp pat ben y-leyd so lbw 

Thy lords e0p 	lilhdey. wet it. shed be awe 	601 
And pine hon. Coked vp pat hone leide ful laws 

TM fonds pet hop ley wale it Bohai be sowe 
And pin house mind 'spa pat ben beide so lows 

610sayde pe knight. to Gamelyn) by moupo 
And poughte ole falsnesse as he wet coupe 

Thus aside po lmyght . to gamelyn W41310148 
And pcsgt on fames as he cool coupe 	 164 

Thus aside pe knyht to Gameline be mow?. 
And poulA of falsenze L he note coupe 104 :61 
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Thu knyght Might on queen and Gemulyn on none oar ml The knyght thought on treson and Gamelyn on noon. The knyght ponght on Meson en Gamelyn on none 
And went and kissed hie brother and when poi wens at ono And route and kissed his brother and when thei were at And went endirissedhishrotherandwherum pegweren Mono . 
4102 mug Gamelyn no thing he ne Mete Allan yong Gamelyn no thyng he ne wish.. [... • Altos yong Gamely° no pynga he Ile wish. 
With euchu false eerooe hie brother him kysps 	168 Kith .oche fall treson his brother' hym Mete 168 With suehe tole Meson his brother hym lays® 	to 	168 
Lynthanyth and lysXmeth and holdith ;ours tong ¶ Lyitheaeth and lietoneth and holdith yotu' tong°. Lyithenyth and lystnyth and holdith youre tong 	trees¶ 
And le situ] here talkyng of Gamalyn the 3ong And ye cobalt hero talkyng of Gamelyn the yonge. And hs shed here tollryng of Gamelyn he 3ong 
Thor was ther be eidon m od a rrmstelynge Thee was thee he eiders cried a wrastlyng Thar was ther be siden. cried a wrastlyng 
And thur Soother was Rote a Ram and a Rynge 	172 And therfore thee wee Bette a Ram mad a Ryng./ 172 And ther for User was sotto a Ram and a ryng. 	172 
And Gomelyn was in wile to wends panto And Gamelyn was in will to wendo therto . And Geneelyn was in wills to wends per to 
ffor to prom his might what be condo do ffor to prangs bye myght what he condo do. ffor to prance his myght what he condo do 
Brother Pei& Gamelyn be mutt Richer° Brother' aside Gamelyn be amid Richer°. Brother said Gamelyn be seynt ilichere 
Thou mist lone me to nyght a Mel own. 	176 Then mode lens me to nyght a Mott amen.. 170 Thou most lone me to nyght a litel coursers . 	17G 
That is fresdi to pe spores on for to ride That is french to the sporis on for to ride. That is fres& to pe sperm on for to ryde 	• 
I most on an Brand a litel here be side I most on an .rand a Mehl here be side . I most on an Erand a liXal here by side 
Be god said° his brother of stedes in ray staffs Bi god .aide his brothel' of Medi.. in my Mae. Bo god seide his broker of Modes in my stalk 
Go end these the po boat spare non of Item elle 	180 Go and chose the the hest spare noon of hem elle . 180 Go and chose the best spare non of hem all° 	180 
Of steaks and of cursors that stoden hem bo side Of stedis and of 011113018 that Mondale hem be side. Of stades and of coursers that Motion hem be side 
And Milo me good brother whider pou wilt ride And tolls me good brother' whidee thou wilt ride. And telle me gode brother whedir you wilt ride 
Hero ho side brother is eriud a mastlynge Here be side brothel' is cried e wrastlyuga. Here by side brother ye cried a wreatlyng 
And per fore deal he sotto a mm and a rynge 	184 And there tom mind be seta Rain and Itynge . 184 And perfore dud be set a Ram an a ryng 	184 
Mocha wondip it were brother to vs alle Mocha worschip it were brother' to vs elle . Mocha worship it were brother to vs olle 
Alight I pe ram and tiu rynge bryngen home to iris hallo Mght I theRam and the Ryng.• bryngenhometo this hello./ Might r the mm and po rynw bryngen home to S. hallo 
A .tads per Nita eadeled smarty and shot° A atede.thee was sadelid smartly and skate. A etede per NM sedeled smartly and skete 
Gamelyn dide a paire of .pores baste on his fete 	188 Gamelyn lido a peiro of sports Sate on his fete. 188 Gametykr elide a paite-of spores fast on his fete 	,. 188 
He selto his foto in pe gimp the Made he brazed He sett° his foot in the stirop the abode be Ho sette his foot in pe stixop po dodo he by-strood 
And toward pe wrastlyngo the yong child rood And toward the wanstlynge the yong child° rood. And toward po wrestlyng pa yong child rood 
Tho Gamelyn pa youge was ridon outs at gate Tho Gamelyn the yang° was riden outs at gate. The Gamelyn pe yong was riden outs at gate 
The fobs knyght his brother loked yit after pate 	192 The fele knyght his brother' Joked yet affix' tante. 192 The fors knyght hie trothonlokid yid after pato 	192 
And bbsought ihesu mid that is lumen kynge And besought incon crist that is heuyn kyng. And by4ourt three exist pet is beam kyng 
He might° broke his nekke in that wrestling° He myght breke his nekka in that wrastlyng. He myght broke his nekke in pat mastlyng 
As sone as Gemelyn come ther the place woe As sone a Gamslyn coma there the place was. AH sone as Gamolyn come pare the place was 
He light dorm of his .lade and stode on the gm 	170 He light dolma of his etede and stood on the gran . 196 
And thee he horde a franIcelan weylaway Synge 
And li-gun bitterly his bombs for to wrynge 

And there he horde a ffrankeleyn welaweie syng , 
And bbgan bitterly his hondis for to wryng • 

He light dour of his dodo on the gras 	 1061 
And ther he Irma° a frsokeleyn weyloaray synge 
And bbgan bitterly his hondes for to wrynge 

code man snide Gamelyn whi makest pee pis fme God° men seide Gamelyn whi makist thou this fare. Gale man snide Gamelyn whi rankest pee pis fare 
Is ther no man that may mw helped out of care 	200 Is thee no man that may you helper out of cam. 900 Is ther ho man pat may ;on helpen onto of care 	200 
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The knight pought on tresog and Gamelyn on noon pe lon1Mt.poup on treson. and gamely. anal Thelnyht pouht an bison and Gamelin pouht none Eno ud 
And west and kiesedffie broper and when pay merest at,  ooze 
Allay yonge Gamelyn noping,  he ne mist,  
Wip such fah levee= his broper him kid/ 	168 
lipeneth and lestenep and holdep yours tongs 
And 3.° school hears talkyngt of gamelyn pe 30nge 
Thee was per besyden cried a wrestelyng 

And manse coed kissed his looter and when poi wore at ea 
Alas yonge Gamelyn no ping,  he ne mist 
Wip such fobs tresoii . his broker him kilt 	168 
Lypeneth and listenejt mid holdep ;oar Longa 	red at tattl 
And 30 shul here talking,  of Gamelyn p0 ;arse 
IT Ther was pare bisiden aide a wmetelinge 

And went and kissed his bropos And Whoa pal wenn art 
Alas 3onge Gemelyne no pingo he ne vista 
With such false rmson his broper him kph 
Lyste.n and lythes and holdep 3010e tonge. 
.And 30 rebel here talkeinge of Gamelin pe ruse 
Thee was pore beside crido a wrestling° 

one 

188 

And per fore per was vp peat a Ram and a ryng, 	172 
And Gamelyn was in villa to wends perto 
ffor to preuen his might,  what he coupe doo 
Groper soy& Gamelyn by saint Richer 

And perfore per wes sotto a mime and a tinge 	172 
And Gamelyn was in wills to wonde perks/ 
fforto proem his myst what ho condo doo . 
Bropere wide Gamelyn by mint Riches. 

And per for pare was sotto a rame and • tinge 
And Gamelyn was in mil to monde pm'  to 
ffor to proem his myht what ho coupe do 
Bropere wide Gamelin be mint Riche= 

172 

Thou most lone me to ffight,  a htel courser 	176 
That,  is freissch to pe spores on for to ryde 
I moats on an Erande a litel here besyde/ 
By god seyde his broper oft ateedes in my stalk 

pow most lone me to ny.39 a litel commas 	176 
That is frosshe fro po spore on for to ride 
I most on an exam/ a litol here tesitio 
By god wide his broper/ of stedes in my stale 

Thou mostelene me to nyht a litol COMM 

pat is frische to pe spores on for to ride 
.L moste on an herande a litel here betide 
Be god seide his br[o]iler of stedes in my etal 

176 

Go and chess pe le bests spare non of ells 	180 
Of,  steedes or of,  coursers pat °tendon him bysydo 
And tolls me goode broper whidor you wok' ryde 
he 	besyde broper is cryed a sonetlyngt 

Goo mod chase pe the best spare nos of hens ale 	180 
Of stades and of coursers pat otodm hem bride 
And toile me good broper whider pan milt ride 
Mom beside 'tropes is cried a wrastelingg 

Go and chose pe pe best and spare tone of al 
Of stedes or of coin/memo pat otodon hem beside 
And tel me good broper whodor you wilt ride 
Here be-side broper is cried a warstelinge 

180 

And perfore schal bo sotto a Ram and a Ryng, 	184 
Mocha worschipe it were broper to vs able 	10 ttn(6001  
Plight I pe Ram and pe ryng bryngen horn to pis halls 
A stecde per was sadeled smartly and skeet 

And perfore !dial be setts a ram and s rings 	184 
Mocha worship it were bropere to vs elle 
Alight I pe ram and pe ring,  bring home to pis hallo 
A sleds thee leas saddled smartly an skate 

And per for sehal be sett a ram and a rynge 
Mocha worschipe it were broke tom ally 
Might .I. pe lemma and pe rings brings home to pis belle 
A stede pore was °added smorly and skate 

184 

Gamelyn dide a parrs spores fast,  on his feet 	188 
he Bette hie foot,  in pe styrop pe steeds ho bistrood 
And toward po wrastolyng,  pe 3onohe child rood 
The Gamelyn po 3onge mm syden out stte gate 

Gamelyn did a peire spores test on his fete 	188 
He sette his foots in pe etirop. Pe etude he lietrode 
And towardos po wvasteling,  ps 70D60  Childs rods 
IT When Gomelyn pm gongs was riden tote ate gate 

Gamelin dide a pain of spores fair° on his fete 
He rote fete in pe sterep pe chide he be-steeds 
And to-werdo pe wrastelingo pe 3in child° rode 
Tho Gamelin po Ingo was rodeo orate alt Int gate 

108 

The false knight his Irroper loked it after pate 	192 
And bisoughte ihem orist,  pat is heuen kffigt 
he might° broke his necke in pat,  Inseam 
As none es gamelyn corn ther pe place was 

pe fads kny3t,  his broper lobed it,  aft.' pate 	102 
And byson3t Ihesu mist,  pat,  is heuene kings 
He myght broke his necke in pe Irrostolinge 
As sone as Gamelyn come per pe place was 

The false knyht his broper bobbed it altos pots 
And betsouht them crist pat is heuen kings 
He myht brake his neke in pet antestlinge 
As sore as Gamelin cam per pis place was 

192 

he light° dean oft his stoade end stood on pe gins 	196 
And pore he herde a ffiankelyn wayloway syng  
And bigan bitterly his hondes for to wryngt 
Goode man seide Gamelyn sold makeet you pie fare 

He light,  donne of his etede and stood on pe gas 	196 
And per ho herds a frankeleyn weiloway singe 
And by-gonne bitterly his hondes for to wrings 
Goodman wide Gamelyn 1 whi mess pou pis fare 

He liht dmun of his stale and stock on pa gra 
And pare horde a frankelein walawaie singe 
And began bitterly his hondes to renege 
Gode man soide Gement, mill makes rta. pis faro 

196 

Is per stoma pat may Son helpen,  out of pie are 	200 
COAPDS 131 

I 
ic km...... pat moy. ,ondtgi... mg 4 egg, 	200 

PETWORTII 191 
Ic Per no men pat mate 3ow helper oats of pcts care 

LAMM/0MM ISO 	0010V 
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Aloe mido pie frankeloyn tint our was I bore Alias seide the ffrankeleyn that euyi I was bore. Alias seide pie f[r]ankelyn pat euor y was bore 
ffor twut otalworth roues / wane that I hare lore. tier tway stalworth sores I arena that I heoe lore. 	mares] ffor Wry stalworth some I woe pot I hone lore 
A Champion is in po plaro pat bath wroght 010 SOTOWB A Champion is in the piece that both wrought me sorowe . A Champyon is in po place pat hop arron3t me sorowo 203 
ifoe ho bath elayn my two soma but 3if god hem bonwo ffor he loath Blayne my two cones but yef gad hors borowo . ffor he both slays my two anew but 3if god hem borowe 
I opt our ton pound by ihesu crist and mom 	205 I twit yeuo ten pound° bi ihem criete and more. I weal 3e. ten pound by ihem erist and more 	0.,51.back3 
With po moms pat I food a moo to handle hym sore 10E0,00 With the novas that I bode a man to handle hym sore. With be Donee that I fonds a man to handle hym sore 
Gode man seido Gemelyn wilt you wet done 	. Gado man colic Gamelyn wilt thou welt done. Gotie man seide Gamelyn wilt pan cool done 
Hold eye hare while my man drewith of my shone 	208 Hold° my hors while my man draweth of my schone. 208 Hold my hors while my man drawith of my shone 	208 
And halpe my man to hype my cloth. and my dodo And helpo my man to keys my cloth. and my Redo. And helps my man to kepe my clothes and my stede 
And I ail in to be place gone to loke ;if I may spode And I wilt in to place gone to loke if I may epode. And I aril in to place gone to lobe if y may spade 
By god aide pe frookeloyn it stud be done By god aeide the ffrankelayn it. Behalf be done. By god agile the frankeleyn it shay be done 
I ail my self be thi man to draw of thi shone 	212 I wit my eelf be thi man to drama of thi schane . 	212 I wine my self' be py Mane. to draw of gy shone 016 .ffifi 
And wends you in to place ihosn criste the spede And woody thou in to place luau criate the spode. And wends pon in to place Resa mist the spade 
And diode not of thi clothes no of pi gode stodge  And diode not of thi dothis lie of thi good sidle. And drode not of thi clothes neof th1gode etude 
Barfoot end, engirt Gamely In came Barfoot and engirt Gamelyn yn cam. Barfoot and engirt Gamelyn In came 
Ala pat wero in pe placo hula of him poi name 	216 Ale that were in the place bode of byre Slot Dam. 	216 Alle pat were in po place bode of him poi naroo 	21$ 
How ho dente anntro him to done hie myght Haw he dorste auntre hym to done his myght. Row ho dorste anntre him to done his myght 
hat was so doughti a champion in wrestling and in fight That was so doughti a Championn in wrastlyng mai in fight . That was no doughty a champion in wrastlyng. and in fight 
Vp abide po Champion rapoly ammo Vp sterte the Champion rapeli amoon . 	 • 	' Vp °torte pe Champion rapoly a-none 
Toward long Gomelyn ho by.gan to gone 	220 Toward yang. Garaelyn he labgan to goon. 	220 Toward Song Gamelyn he brgan to goon 	220 
And soide who is pi fader and who is pi elm And snide who is thi fad& and who is thi ire. dad aids air. is .by fader and wha is py sire 
Sur .the par art a grata fool pat you come here ffor Botha thou ante a gret fool) that thou come hate. Tfor sops pm art a grate foole pat pon come hero 
Gemelyn answorid pe Champion tho IT Gamelyn answer& III0 Champion tlao . Gamelyn vnswarid po Champion tho 
Thou knew wel my fader while he soothe go • 	224 Thou lumen welt my fadir while he cont. go. 	224 Thou knew wel my fader whilo ho soothe go 	221 
Whiles he was on lyne by saint Martyn Whiles ho was on lyue he want Martyn. Wbilis he was on Fyne by seynt Martyr 
Sim Iehon of Bo.dis was his name and I gamelyn Sir,  Ion of Boundis was his name and I Gamelyn. Sim Iohan of Bonedis was his name and I Gamelyn 
ffelaw seide po Champion eo mote I thyue fielawe saide the Champion so mote I thryne. ffelaw seide the Champion so mote I thwue 
I know cod pi fader whiles he was on lyue 	228 I knot. welt thi fadid whiles he Ivan on Tyne. 	228 I knot. mei the leder whiles he Was.. lyue 	988 
And OA self gemelyn I ail pet pen it hem And thi self Gamelyn I will that thou in hem. And thi self Gamelyn I wil pat per it here 
While poll Imre a rog boy a moche tonnew pun were While thou were a yore boy a mocha echrewe thou were. While pon were a song'  boy a macho schrow poo Inn 
Than grids Gamelyn and swore by dittos ore Than seide Gamelyn and swore hi mist. ore. Than saideRamelyn and swore by cristos ore 
Now I am older wax you shalt fynde me a mom 	222 How I am older' was thou sehal7 fynde me a mom. 	232 Now / am older was pou shad fynde mo a more 	882 
By god amide pe Champion) wel come mote bon bo By god seide the Champion well come mote thou be. By god seyde po Champion wel come mote pan be 
Como pon ones in my bond pou shalt nonce the Come thou ones in my hoods thou schalt neuer the. Come you on. in myn horde pan shalt neuer the 
It was tool with.I.e the nyght and the mane shone 	• I It was welt with-yn the nyght and the mono scholia. It was wel withrinve ught ond pe mono shone 
When Gamelyn and the Champion to-gedre goo go. 230 When Gamelyn and the Champion to gide? son gone. 236 When Gamelyn and the. hampion to gibe gun gone 236 
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Alias sable pis ffiunkleyn pali ever was I bore Allas wide pis frankeleyn pale euero was I bore Alas acids pis frankelein pat ester woe .L bore 
for tweye stalworpe Bones I wane pat I heuo lore for t.y stalworp SOlle.Sf I wane pat,  I haue lore for twaystalworp manes .I. wane pat .L heuo lore 
A champion is in pe place pale bap y-wrought,  me sorwe A champion is in pe place. tale hap wroutt,  me soros. A champion is in pe place pat me hap wrowht some 
for he hop alaynmy Wesson. but,  IN god hem borwe 204 for ho hapmelayn my two son. but ;if god hex berowe fox he hap akin my tivey sonnes bat if god hem borwo 204 
I orolde ;Me ten pound by ihesu erist and more I wit pile k li. by mesa mist and more 	Iner 01 .I. wil rue ten pounds be iheso crist and more 
Wip po nones I fond a man to bandelen him sore Wip po non. I fonde a man wohl halidel byre. sore Wipe pe nones .L fond a man to hidden him sore 
Goode man sable Gamelyn) wilt pou wel done Good man snide Gamely's wilt pou trek dos Gode man snide Gamelin wilt pee welt done 	wan 
hold myn hors wbil my man drawep of,  my mho.. 	208 Heide my hors pe whiles my man! drown of my shon 208 Hold myn hors while my man drawep of my schen° 	208 
And help my man to kepe my dopes and my steede And helpo my man to kepe/ my clopes and my stede And help my man to kepe my clop. and In[y] stede 
And I mil in to pe place gon to lobe if I may speeds, And I wil to place ion. to lobe if I may epode And .I. wil in-to pe place gone to lobe if .1 mai spade 
By god snide le ffrankeleyn it,  sehal be doon By god aside pe ffrankeleyn in shal be don Be god seide pa frankelein it mild be vela done 
I wol my self. be  py mon to drawn of,  pi schoon 	212 I wil my self be pi man to drove of pi shim 	212 .I. wil my self be pi man to &raven of pi mho= 	212 
And wend° pou in to pe plane ihosu mist pe speedo And wends pot intapieca Inesuarist pe spate And wends pou in-to pe plko Vas. mist pe epode 
And &rode not of. pi dopes nor of pi geode steeds And drede not,  of pi dopes. ne of pi good stede And drede nolgt of pi dopes no of pi goads gale 
Radon and ongern Gamelyn in came Bare-foot and ongirt. Gamelyn Line came Bader and vngert Gamelin inns cam 
Alle pats were in pe place heeds of him pei name 	216 Alle pat were in pe place. bade of him name 	216 Alt pat were in pe place hede of hfin pei name 	216 
how he dorste auntre him of him to don his might,  Howe he demo auenture him to don his mystt Howe he donde auniro him on him to done his mynt 
That..s so doughty a ehampicrim in wrastelymp and in fight pat was so cloghty a champibn in wrasteling,  and in fist That was so dowliti a champion in modeling° and in filet 
op siesta pe Champioun rapely anon Vp stern pe Championmpely anon Vp alert pa Champion rapely anon 
Tommy' 5onge Gamelyn he big)) to goon) 	220 And -toward yong,  Gamelyn bygone to ea 	220 To-word ;page Gamatin he began to gone 	220 
And seide who is pi fader and who is pi sire/ 	Naos baok1 Alad raids who is pi fader° and who is pi sire And .ide who his fader and who is pi sire 
Per sopa pou art,  a gnat. feet Just pou come hire/ for sothe pow art,  a gitte fool pan thou come him Per sope pee arta a grata foie pat pou cons hire 
Gamelyn anewerde pe Champion I,o/ Gamelyn answers/ pe Champion po Gamelione an.warde pe champion pan 
Thou known wet my fader whit. he coupe goo 	224 Thowe knewe wel my Mere while he mHt goo 	224 Thew knewe weld my fader while he coupe goo 	224 
Whiles be was on lists by saint. Marlyn pa whiles he was alp.° by neynt Plartyn Miles he was on live bo mint Martine 
Sire Iona of,  Bounded was his name and I Gamely))) Sir) Iohn of Bounded was his name and I am Gamelyn Sir Lobe of Bounden was his name and .L Gamelyne 
Pan. seide pe Champion)) so Mote I Innm ¶ ffelawe settle pe Champiln so mote I prise flaw seide pe champion so mot .I. prim 
I knew wel pi fader whit he was on line 	 228 / know° wel pi &dean pe wbilm he was alyue 	228 .2. lmewe wale pi fader while he was on lyre 	228 
.And pi self,  Gamelyn I wol pet,  poll it. heere Add pi silt Gamelyn I wil pan pou it here And pi eelfe gamelyne .I. wit pat poll it here 
Whit plows.re a pang boy amoeba sobreme pea wens/ While you were a xong,4soy. a mock ehiewe pose awe While pour were a song hope a mudh° sultrowe pee wee 
Then Beide Gamelyn and ewer by eristes ooro Than Beide Gamelyn and swore by mist. ore Than snide Gamelyn and swore he mist. on 
Now I am oldero wme pm sehaly fynde mo a more 	282 Now I am older were pou shalt,  finde me a mom 	232 Now .L am alder wax poo schalt finds me a more 	832 
By god sayde pe champion welcome mote pou be/ By god seide pe Champion welcome mote pee be 13e god seide pe champion wekom mot pou be 
Come pou ones in myn hoed schalle pou nester pe Como pow onyx in my bonds. pm shalt,  newt the Come pm ones in myna honde sehalt pots neuer pe 
In was seal wipinno pe night and pe moons schen It was wet. wip-in Pe ny3V and pa mono ahona It was wok wlibinne pe nyht anti pe moue schen. 
When Gamelyn and pe Champiltogidore gonna gon 266 When Gamelyn and in, Champion to-gidet gon gone 	236 When Gameline and pa champion to-goder gonne gone 231 
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The Ch unpion nut Lonna to gernelyn pat was prase The Champion cast tomes to Gnmelyn that was Fest . The Champion cast tomes to Gamelyn pat was Fest 
Ani kmmdrt el,do and ode him done his best And Gamelyn stood and bade hym dose his best . And Gamelyn Mode mod We hym done his hest 
Than s ilo lidukolye to po Champion Ilirai aside Gamolyn to the Chanopioun . Than seide Gamely() to pe Champion 
Thou art tut nbatto to bryng mo adorn 	 240 Thou art lost a-bonte to bryug. Me adoun . 	240 Thon art fast a-bouts to beyog' me a-don . 	940 
Noes I like prowl may torn of thym Now I ham pocked molly tomes of Myna. Now I bane proved moray tomes of thyne 
Thou most he aside prom on or two of myna Then most ha seide prom don or two of myna. Thaw most ho seide prose on or two of myna 
Gamelyn to po Champion ;ode smertely anune Gamelyn to the Champion yede smartly anon. Gamelym to the Champion jade smartly a-none 
Of allo the tomes pat hu coutho he Amid him but one Of alt the tomes that he contho he schewid hym but ono. Of elk tonnes pat he couthe he skewed bym but one 	249 
And host him on the lift side pat Ito ribbes ho brake 	245 And km/ hym on the lift side that Ohre ribbes to-broke. And lost hym on the lift side pat pm ribbes to-brake 
Aed porto his one arms pat 3af a gram male And therto his one tame that yaf a gret make. And perto hie on acme pat 3of a grate conk 
Than seide gamelyn snowily a-nono 	 Nano Than seide Gamolyn smertly a-noon . Than sayde Gainolyn smartly a none 
Sled it be hold fur a mat or elks for none 	248 Sehalt it be holds fora cast or elk for noon. 	248 Shal it be hold for a east or ellis for none 	248 
By god seide po Champion whew it be By god aside the Champion whether' it be, 	Deaf 48, b.] By god sad. Pe Champion whom it be 
He pat comoth ones in thi horde shall. mum the He that cometh ones in thi honde schait he neve the. He pat mmep ones,in py hands Mal he nemr the 
pan Buide pp frankeloyn pat hadd his sones there Than snide the ffmnkoleyn that had his sones them. Than seide pe fraukelyn pat had Ms soma pore 
Blom.' be poll Gamely -a pat our pop bore were 	212 Idessid be thou Gamelyn that euyi thou bore were. 	262 Blessed be pen Gamelyn pat alter poll bore were 	282 
Thu fonnkeloyn seide to pe Champion on hym stood him no The ffinnkoleyn soils to the Champion nu hym stood hym The frankoleyn seide to the Champion on hym stood hym m 
This is Jung Gamelyn pat taght po this pleie 	(eye This is yong. Gamelyn that taught the this pleye. [noon eye. This is toe Gamelyn pat taught the pis plaid 	(07. 
Amen en/swami pt Champion pat liked no ping web A-yen vnswarid. the Champion that liked no thyng welt. Agen ornsward pe Champion pat liked no pyns wet 
He is altther moister and his pleie is right kilo 	256 He is Bather' maistet and his ploie is right felt. 	256 He is damr moister and his pleie MO& fella 	266 
Sithcn I woustelets fast it is gone pm Sithen I Ismailia first it is gone yore. Sithen I wrastelet host it is goo fore 
But I was near in my lit handeled so sore But I was neuyt in my lyf handelid so sons. But I was in my lif handled nonce so sore 
Gainelyn stool in pu place anon with-out mks Gamelyn stood in the place a-non with-out sorb. Gamelyn Mode in the place mnon with-outs woke 
And said gif per bun mo late hem come to wake 	260 And mid° if that to mo fete hem come to wake. 	200 And seide gif per be mo let hem come to wake 	260 
The Champion pat parsed hym to mirk() sore The Champion that payned hym to wirko sore. The Champion pat paynerrhym to werko sore 
Hit semyth bi his ctmtinanco pat he mil no more Hit someth bi his contenaunce that ho wilt no mere. Hit smooth by his contenance pat he wills nomore 
Gamelyn in pe place stood Mille as otoon Gamelyn in the place stood stiff as Moon. Gamelyn in the place stoodo still° m stoon 
ffor to adiyde wrastlinge but per come none 	264 ffor to abide wrostlyne but thet come noon. 	284 Hoe to arbide sMastling"liut per come non 	264 
Thor was noon with gamelyn pat mold emetic, mole Thee was non with Gamelyn that wolde wrestle more. Thor was none with Gamelyn pat mold wrestle more 
Ha he handlia pe Champion so wonderly sore ffor he handlid the Champion m woudirly sore. ffor he hnndlid pa Charupyon so wonderly sore 
Two gentil men ;erred pu place Two gentill men yarned the place. To gentii men ;erred pe place 
Come to Camelyn god 3yue him gods grace 	968 Come to Gamelyn god yeue hym good grace. 	288 Come to gamelyn god 3yue hym gale grace 	268 
And seide to him do on thi boson and pi shone And acids to hym do on lid hoses and thi schoon . And snide to hym to on thi hoses and pi ehone 
ffor sothe at pis Lyme pis faire is done ffonothe at this tyme this fake is doon./ ffur sopo ett pis tyme pie faire is done 
And Jinn seide Gamelyn so mote I wel fare And than mile Gamelyn so mote I molt fare. And pan aide Gamelyn so moteet web faro 
I ham not get haluendel sold my nem 	 272 I lane not yet hauyndeit sold my ware. 	 272 I hone not get haluendelld fro 	 272 
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7° °te7o:e.A.tro"G ho chaAni.p'io7n 	 e7lyeo°.  tCaot7w7es lipresS.  te The Champion-cast' turtles to Gemelyn pat was pest' The Hhenipion kart tomes to Hamelin pat was meet 
d Gemelyn stood Mille and bad him don his bane And Gamelyn stale and bad bra done his beat. ' And Gemelin Mode ail awl bad him done his best 
anne seyde Camelyn to pe ehampioun 	, 

bon art. fast° shouted.° brings me doom 	 940 
Then seide Gamelyn to pe Champfoom 
Pow° art,  reef aboote to brings me adoun 	 940 

- Than snide Gamelin to pe Cbampooun 
Thou ert fast abouto to brings me donne 	 941 

ow I haue praued many tomes of pine Now I haue proued mony Wages of tine 	0.24 moo Norse Issue i prone& many tomes of pine 
au most he seyde proem on or too of myne Thom most' he sdide don or H. of mine 	. hou mot he seide fele on of too of myna 

Gamelyn .to pe champion yede smertly anon Gamelyn to pe Champion gede,smertoly anion Gamelyn to pe champeon yed smartly anew 
OP elle pe turns pat' lee coupe he Meowed him but 000  Of wile pe homes pat he coupe he showed hym-but on (yet po tonne pat he soupo he schoorde Ohn bet one 	244 
And het him on pe ]eft syde pat pe ribber; to-brald 	245 And me him on pe lift side. pat pro ribbes to-broke 	245 And hest on pe left side pat pro ribbes to-brake 
And parte his seen arm pef ye0 a greeo auk. And perk,  his own° none pat" 3af a geese make And pore-to his one harmeopat yet a grate crake 
pan seyde Gamelyn smertay moon Than nide Gamelyn smartly omen Than snide Gamely mostly amone 	 • 
Sam/ it be holds for a east,  or elks for noon 	448 Shad it' biholds for a oast or elks for n6n 	 248 Schad it be hold for mitt or elks for none. 	948 
By god seyde po chempioun wheper pat' it be - By god seide to Champion whedero if bee Be god saide pe champion weper pat it ho 	D.! It rat 
he comet eons in pin bond achel he moos pe He pat commet ones in pi honde chef he were the He pat comes ones in pine hauSe schal he nom.. ire 
Than soy& pe femekelein pat hadde his sone pore/  f Than seide to frodekeley tat hod pe sones pen Than seide pe frankelein pat had his son pore 

leased be you Gamelyn PAP suer porn bore were 	252 Blessed be pea Gamelyn lief encore you bore were 	252 Missed be ;no Gamelin pat Doer porn borne were 	252 
The ffrenkeleyn snide to pe chempionohhirastodhimnoneye The-thankleyn seide to pa Champion on hym slob km; Thefrankeleineseidetopechampionenhimotodehionnaneeye 
his is gongs Ganadyn pao taught° pe pia p/eye This is gonge Gamely8 pat. taugti pe is pleye 	[non 8Y8  This is 3onge Gamelyn pot taulet pe pie. pleie 
ein =made pe Champioun pat liked noting. wollo Ayein answer,/ pe Champiore. pad Skop no ping wet Ageioe anservard pe champion pat liked no pingo welt 

e is oore a/pm moister and his ploy is right' folk/ 	250 He is alter moister and his ploy is riot fell 	256 He is alter moister and his pleie is riht fell 	950 
pen I wrestled° forst,  itro y-go foil yore 	Dram Sipen y wrasteled fuel if is goon Sore Seppe .I. wrasteled first it is go gone 	• 
It I was neoeow my lyP handled so sore But. I was nook in my II Landeled so sore Sot was never my lit handeled so sore 

olyn stood in pe place clone witoute drif Ganeelyn Mode in pe place anon wip-out• node Gamelin Mode in pe place alono wip-onten oak 
seyde if. per be moo /at hem come to werko 	200 And seide ;if per be moo let hem come to wets 	260 And snide if pore be mo let bee come to week 	260 

on champion pat payned hire to worke ee mole The Champion paf pyned hym to womb sore The GluompMun pat payned him to wirehe se we 
smooth by his continence pet be cool no more It. swoop by hie countenannee pat he aril no more It weep bo his countenance pat he coil no more 

dannolyn in pe piece stood stifle as a stoon Gamelyin in po place stood stale as stone t 	  
I.  	Ii0 gap in the HS.] 	404  ffor to abide wrastelinge but,  per come none 	264 264 
Thor was non with Gamelyn ovoid° wrestle more per was noon nip gamelyn pat scold wrested more 	  so gap ix as dfS1 
Icor he handled pe Champion so wonderliabe sore/ ffor he handeled the Champion so wonderly sore ffor be bandeled pe champion so msnderly sore 
!Too gentil men yemede po place Two gentile men pat gemed pe place Two gentil men gamed pe place 
Como to Gamelme god gine him geode grace 	268 .Come to Garaelyin god gave hym good gram 	268 Cara to gaseelin god Imo him gode grace 	 268 
And Bowden to him do on pin hoeoo and pi schlep. And seide to hym do on • pi horn and pi shone And oriole to him do on pin horn and pin schen° 
ffor cope on pis tyme pis faire is y-done ffor sop at pis tyme pis fare is done Coo sopa aft pis time pe fake is done 
And panne seyde Gamelyn oh moot 1 wel fare And pan erode Gamelyn so roof I wel fee And pan seid Somali so mot .L wele fare 
I Into nought git haluen010261d orowarei 	272  1 hone not. Sete haliondele mold my ware 	 272 .I. have nonyt yit heluendel sold° my ware 	979 
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Tho silo the Champion se look I my mere 11 The Lerida the Champion to book I my swore. The wide po Champion so 13.191 my swore 
Ho b a fool pat thereof bieth pro salient it en dare Ho is a fool} that theraof birth thou sollest it m doe. He is a fool pat per-of bief pan ailfest it so dem 
Thee solder tho frankeloyn pot was in soothe mm The seide the frenkeleyn that was in mocha care . Theo aside the trankeleyn pat woe in mocha ogre 
&kw In said whi lokkest you pie ware 	 276 felt he nide whi rokkost thou this ware. 	276 ffelaw he seide why lakkist pon pis Ware 	27 
By aunt Rime in Grays pat mony man hath soght Bo yet lame in Gabs that many man both soght. By [eynt lame in Gales pat many Man hath sought (UAW 
3it is it to good dope that bou host bought Yet is it to good ch.. that thou host boght . Sit is it to good elope pat pen hest bought 
The pot wardeyns were of pot wrastlinge Tho that wardeyns were of that wrestlyng . Tho pat wouleyns ware of pat wrostlyngl 
Como and brought Gomelyn pe Ramme and he ryoge 280 Come and brought Gamolyn the Item and the Ryng.. 280 Come and brou3t Gamelyn po Ram and po ryng, 	280 
[ 	  I 	  [ 	  

no gap in the MS.]  	era gap in the MS.] 
. 	no gap in the MS.] A Gamelyn thought it was a fairo thyng. And Gamelyn therwt it was a faire pyng. 

And wont with mocha bye home in pe momynge 	284 And went with mocha lope home in the mornyngb 	984 And went with moehe boy home in pe mornyng. 	284 
His brother euie wirer ho came with pe grate route His brother' sigh where he come with the geed route. His broiler Foie where he ems with pe grebe route 
And bade chit 3o gate and hold hym without! And bad [whit the gate and hold! hym with-oute. And bade shit pe gate and hold hym with-cute 
The porter of his lord was sore ego., The porter' of his lord was sore egrok . The porter of his lord woo sore a-gasto 
And state anon to pe gate and loldrid it faste 	288 And sterte anon to the gate and lokked it fast. 	288 And rout enone to the gate and lokked it fasts 	288 
Now lithe], and liatenythe hope Song and old 0 Now lithe], and listeneth botho yang and olds. Now lytpep and lysteneyth hope yong. and old 
And ;e shill hero pomp of Gamelyn lie bold And ye reknit hem gamyn of Gamelyn the bolds. And 3e shill he Gamyn of Gamelyn pe bold 
Gamelyn come tier-to fur to Luau aomyn In 	roan. two Gamelyn come tope yate for to haue oomo ye . Gamelyn come per. bete ha..myn In 
Than Wile it shot fast with a pyn 	 212 Than was it Beira fast with o pp.. 	 202 Than was it whet faro with a  pye 	 202 
Than seide Gardelyn Porter undo pe pate Th. seide Camelia porter. undo the yate. Than seide Gamelyn porter undo pe ;ate 
for gale mannya sore donde per ate ffor a gods manner sone stondep the2-ate . for gods moneys eon stored per ate 
Than ouswerid pe porter and aware by goddro bard Than answarde the ported and swore hi goddis beerle. Than answered pe porter am/ swore by gadder herd 
Thou no shalt Gamelyn come in to pis perdu 	296 Thee no ache% Gamelyn come in to this yenta . 	296 Thou no shalt Gamelyn come in to thin peed 
Thou lint said Gamelyn m broke I ray chyne Thou lint seide Gamelyn so broke I my chyn. Thou lint seiele Gamelyn ra broke I my chyno 
He omens the wiket with his footo and brake away the pyre He smote the wiket with hie foot and brake emmye the pyn. He emote the wilen with this foota and bruka wormy pe pyn 
The porter soy the it might ne better be The porter. sigh the it myght.no betted be. 	(WM The porter coy the it myght no better be 
He setts foots on edhe end by-gen to flee 	300 He set. foot on erthe and began to flee. 	300 He Bette fete on erthe and by-go to floe 	 300 
By my fti seide gamelyn pat Weenie is lore Be my fay snide Gamelyn that tmneile is lore. By my fey seide Gamelyn pot trawl is tare 
for I am on foot. as light as pan haddest it Ewe. for I am on foots es light as thou haddist it more ffor I am on fore as light as you haddest it swore 
Gamelyn ogee lobe pr porter and his tone awake Gamelyn ouerteke the porter' and his tone awake. Gamelyn ouer Coke pe porter and his tent awake 
And girt him in the nekke pot pe boon to-brake 	304 And girt hym in the nekke that the boon to-brake. 	304 And girt him in the nekke pat pe boon to-brake 	304 
And take him by pot on on. and threw him in a wale And take hym by that one arm° and threwe hym in a welle./ And take him in his arms and threw hym in a welly 
Yij°. fodame it was dope as I ham herd toile .Vij.o fadome it was depe as I have herd toile. Vij6. fadama it won depe I hone herd tells 
Who Gornto pa pang pus hod plaied his plait When Gamelyn the yang. thus had pleide his plate. When Gamelyn pe song. pus had plaide his praie 
Alto pat in pe lade were drowen hem a-Ivey° 	308 Alla that in the yeerde were drawee ken nwaie. 	308 Alb pot in the genie were draw. hem a-avayo 	308 
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plot so bronka I my sweep p0o Ade pe Champion l 80 broke I ray aware The snide pe Champion so break° .I. my mere 
'08 byep porn sellest it so &ere ile is a fool pat' porof biep pon sellep it se dem He is a fools pat per-of byep pou selles it so dery 
oloyn that was in mocha care/ Tho seide pe ffrankeleyli pat was in niocilirate Tho seide pe frankelen pat was in muche earn 
0 lakkest pou his ware/ 	276 ffelswe ho seide whi leckest pou pis ware 	276 ffelawe he said° whi latches pott his ware 	 276 
days pat many mon ha) sought By sante lame of Gales pat' moray man hap son3t 	000001 Be sante lime in Galeys pat moray man hap souht 

chepe pat pou hut y-bought 
o pat wardeynes were et pale wrastlyng. 

Pit in it' to good ehepo pat pow DOSE ITTII3t,  
Thoo pet wardeyones were of pat wrasteling. 

Sit it is to geode chepe pat pou host bought 
Tho pat werdelos were of pe no.rntelinge 

Mae and broughte Gamelyn pe Ram & pa *rig' 	280 Come and brut Gamelyn pe Ramme mad pe rynge 	280 Come and brooht Gamelin pe Rant and pe gage 	280 
And sayde loons gamelyn poi Ring. and pe Ram [ 	  And aside hone Gamelin pe rinse and pa Rem 
ffor pe bests wrastelere pat euer heere cam  	no gap to. Sao MOB] ffor pe best warstelier pat suer bore mm 
II Thus wan Gamely pe Ram mod pe Ryngi And Gamelyn hipoupt him it was a fain pingo Thus whams Gamelie pe ranune and pe Binge 
And wente with moche Ioye horn in pe mornyng. 	284 And went wip mocha Ioye home in po mornynge 	284 And went wip mocks Ioyamme in pe Morneinge 	.284 

broiler neigh when ho cam wip pe grete soute ilf His broper see when he came! wip po grebe route His Broiler seyhe where he came wip pe grate route 
d bad schitto pe gate and holds him wipoute And bad shift. pe gate and hold hym trip outs .And bad schette pe gate and holds him DijI-011ie 

o porter of. his lord was sere agent The Porter of Inci tot was sour o gout Te porter of his lords was sore sgast 
nd stub anon to pe gate and lokked it fast' 	288 And stout anon to po gate and lokked it' fist. 	288 And atert pnone to lie gate and lokked it fast 	988 

w lipep and lostenep hope 3ongi and olds/ it Now lithenes and listnep bop mime and old. Now lipep and listenep bop ;ongo and old. 
a 30 Add beRTE game of Gamelyn pe bolde/ And pe dud here gamen of Gamelyn po beide And pe sepal her gamer of Garnalino po %Ms 
melyn tom per for to have come In Gamely's come to pe gate for to hone come Dane Gamelin cam to pe gate for to limo cost= in 

was it schett fasto wip a pyn 	 202 

1If' 

And it was shoat fast wip a strong. opine 	292 And pan was it schot fast wip a pin 	 292 
lanne seyde Gamelyn porter undo pe gate/ pan owl& Gamelyn Porter 'mobile pate Than seide Gamelin. Portier undo pe gobs 	• 
.0 many a good manes sane stondep potato 	ter es,tocal ffor good mennys tones stonden per-ate Boo moray geode mottoes son atonden per-ate 

n ansiverd pe porter mid swat by macs bade pan answerd pe porter and swore by goddys berda Than ansoward pe portier and sworn be goddes herd II./AI 
ou no admit. Gamelyn come in to pis porde 	296 Row ne shalt Gamely& come intippis porde 	296 you ne Imhoff Camels tom in. to pis ;mkt 	298 
on Lot sayde Gamelyn so brouke I my chyn Thow hat' seide Gemelyn/ so broke I my chyna Thou list said Gamelin so broulte I my chine 
swot pa wikot withhis foot and bralo away pe pyn He smote pe wikett wip his foote and broke awnie p• ppme He smote pe wiket wipe his foto and book aivaie pe pine 

Ilm porter seih po it mighto no bettre be The Porter seie pool/ it mypt no bettor be The ponies sauhe po it myht no Inter boo 
he setts foot on erpo ho leigan to Ike 	 300 He setts foote on girth and hymn to flee 	 300 He setts foote on erpe and gee for to flee 	 300 

y my faip sayde Goanelyrn pa,  trounile is Roe By my feye seide Gamelyn pat' travail° is 71ore Be my faipe avid Gamelin pat trona is loran 
r I am of foote as light as pou pough pou bedded swine Boo I am of fate m light as pork if pou bedded' it wore Boo .I. smos MA on foto as you if pat gm boAdaelit innate 
melyn ouertok lie porter and his teen& wrsk. Gamelyn ouertoke pa porter'. nod his terse male Gamely oner take te portere and his teen omits 
il gat him in I. necks pm,  pe boon tobreki 	304 And girt him in pe nolo pale pe boon tobeake 	304 And girt him in pe neke pat he began to brake 	301 
d took him by pat eon arm and prew Lim in a wale/ And toko hym by pat eon mine/toad threw° byte in a wello And toko him be pat on arm and !mew° Nan in a wells 
failmen it was deep as I here herd Mlle/ alio. fatime it was dope/ as I hum herd tells Nip. fapem it was dope us I. home Ludt toile 

Ian Gamelyn lie yonge pm hadde playa his play II When Gemelyn pit yenge pus had plaied kin ploys When Gamelin the 3onge pus bed plaids his plebe 
a pat in yerde weren drowen hem a-way 	308 AIM pat in pie porde wens. drowettibern away° 	308 Att pm be pe porde were drowett hem evatie 	SC 
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Pei dreden him ful corn for work° pat he wroghte Thei dredyn hym full sore for werko that" he wrouglit . They dredoin hym fol sore for write p 
And for pe faire company° pet he eider broghte And for the fah@ companye that he thidee brought. And for po fake company° pat he pedir 
Gamelyn jede tope fate and late it vp wide Gamelyn yede to the yate and 'eta it vp wide. Gamelyn jade to pe dite and Leto hit v 
He fete In alle pat goo weld or ride 	 312 Ho late yn alio that gone wolde or ride. 	 312 He late in alle pat gote old or ride 
And wide ys be welcome viitlnout any grew And aside ya be welcome withvub any greue. And aside ;e be welcome withvute any 
MT we wil be maisters here and 0.203 no man leue ffor we wilt be molders here and axe no man le.. ffor we will@ be molders here and axe no 
losterday I left wide ;ong Gamelyn Yestirday I left nide yang' Gamelyno . lersterday I left. seyde 3ong. Gentelyn 	 00.00.  
In my brother sober fyue tans wyne 	 311 In my brothel' seled Lyme tour wyne . 	 316 In my broper seller fyu6 tonne wyne 	 316 
I coil not pis company., paean on twyne I will non this company° pedalo on Tagil. I wilnotlis oompanye parterc on twyne 
And ja coil don after me while sops is per-Ina And ye wilt don Dint me while rope is theeln. And jo willo don after me while eope ye per-inne 
And ;if my brother grueche or make Mule there And if my brothel' gruel. or make Look chore. And 3if my brother gruche or make fouls °here 
Other for spellee of mete and drynk pot coo spored hero Other of spume of mete and drynke that we spend° here, Other for spume of mete or drynke pat we spend@ here 320 
I am *um Getout and bore oure Alther purse 	321 I sin out odour' and bore out' either' pure. I mu our° Catonr and bare aura alper puree 

'Ho ebol lane for hie plaiting nint mario curse He admit hone for his grucchyng seynt Maio Ouse. He ahal hew for his gmhyng. se3mt movie earn 
My broper is o nygon I swore by eristes oro Mi brothel' is a Dyson I swere be elides ore. My brother yo a nygen y awere by cristes ore 
And coo coil spend° largely pat he bath spored joro 	324 And we will spends largely that he loath opasid yore. 324 And we  eine @pond° largely  pet ho  hat qyad ,,,,,,, 	s 
And who pat make grucching pat we hem dwell° And who that maketh gmeehjeag that we her angle. And who pat make gruehynga Sat we here dwelle 
He ehal to pa porter in to pe draw wells He ached to the ported in to the draw wells. He stud to„porter in to pc drawe welle 
V ij. dayes and vij nyglit Gamelyn held his feat Vij. daies and .vij. nyght Gomel). helde his feet. Vij. dayes and vij. nyght : Game:13m held his feat 
With mocha solace was there and DOM chest 	328 With mocha ookce was there and non chest. 	398 With mocha solace was there and none chest 
In a litel torret his brother ley stelce Ina litelt tarot his brother' lay stele. In a 11.1 torret his broper by stake 
And soy hem west trio gode and doret not spoke And sigh hem wade hie good and dont not vele. And soy hem Trost his good and dorst not speico 
Erly in a mornyng OD the viij. day q Rely in a momyng on the .viij. day. Erly in a mornyngt on tbeyfij. day 
no gestes come to Cromelyn and weld son her' way 	332 The gestis come to Gamelyn and wade gene here way . 982 The pates come to Gamelyn and woltlgone bar way 
Lordes Beide Goraelyn wit 30 so lye 	 Noa®i Lordis snide Gamelyn will ye so hys. Lordes raids Gemelynevil 30 m bye 
Alt pe wyn is not ;et dronke so browke I myn a. All the wyne is non yed dronke so broke I myn eye. Alle le wyne is not ;et Monk° eo broke I myn eye 
Gamelyn in hie hod was ful woo Gamelyn in his herte Ives full wo. Gamelyn in his hut was fel wo 
Wbea hie goatee tole her Moe fro him forte go 	1136 When his gestic Coke here leue fro hym for to go . 	336 whenne his grates take her tour fro hym for to go 	330 
He weld le had dwelled longer and poi wide nay He wolde thei bad dwellid longed and thei snide my. He void pay betide dwelled longer and pay seitle nay 
Bet by-taught gamelyn god and goode day But bi-taugllt Gamolyn god and good day. But by-teujt Garaelyn god and geode day 
Theo made Gamelyn his fest and bmght it wel to end Thus made Gamely., Mt feet end hmugh' l'' veti to  cicde • Thee immle.Gamolyn his feat and' broujt ft wad to ends 
And after hie gestes tole late to wend° 	 340 And after his gestic tole lam to wend.,. 	 340  And after his states to lease to wen&  
Lithop and listenyth and holdith ;ours tong IT Litheth and listonyth and holdith your' tonne. Tytbop and lyetenytt and holdetti 30000 tone 
And ;O shul here Gamer of Gamolyn lie tong And ye admit here semen of Gamely. the yonge . And 3o shul here Gamey of Gamelyn po pow 
Herkenyth lonlinges and listonep a right Herkenyth lordyngis and listheth avight . Herkenyth lordynges and lystonyth a right 
When alle gestes were gee how Gamelyn was dight 	344 When alle palls were gone how Gamelya was diglig./ 344 1Vhenne able geatea were son how Garaelyn was dight 
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pei dredden him ful 8010 for wreke pat. he wrougilt,  Pei dredden him ful sore for weak pat he wronjt,  They &mien him ful mre for pe %verb:, pat he wrouht 
And for pe faire company° pat. he pidor brought And for pe fake company Mt. ho gidar 132.0.30 An pa faire compaignie pat he paler brouht 
Gamelyn mde to Joe gate and loot [it] vp u7de 

1 
Gamelyn ;ode to pe gate/ and lets it,  vp wide Gameline tole to pe gate and late it vp wide 

he Imp hem in rills pat gone wolde or ryde 	312 He Into lone all pat goo wokt or ride 	 312 He lets in al pat gone wolde or ride 	 313 
And seyde je be welcome wipouten any groom And seido m be welcome Tip out. any gram And seide m bo wekom withemuten any mune 
ffor we wile ben maisteres home and °eke no roan lone ffor we toil be 'misters here and axe no man leue ffor we wilt bee Maistres hero and asks noman hue 
yesterday I kite soyde mnge Gamelyn dostenlay I left./ Beide tong° Gamelyn 	mereatesei Pisterdaie I. left seido tango gamelyne 
In my broper seder .v. tonne of,  wyn 	 316 In my bropers sold/ v. tonne of cope 	 316 In my broper seler.  . five tun of wyne 	 312 
I tool not. pis company° parten a twynne I veil not. pis company partyn o.tnyome .1. toil noutt pie company porton n trynne 
And yo tool doon after me whil ony sope is prince And m toil done after me/ while cope is per.Lme And to Wit done after me lake', any rope is perednno 
And if,  my broper grucehe or make foul cheere And if my broper gruche or melee Mule chore And if my broper gaucho or make foul chiere 	319 
Opor for speuse of. mete and drink pat,  we sponden keen/ Eiper for splice of mete and drink,/ pat we sponde hem ()there for sperm of mete and drink pat we spende here 
I am ours catour and here onto alper puree I am oure Catoor and here our raper pore 	331 .I. am oure Color and beret oure eller purse 
ho eclat haue for his grocchingg seint merles Mures He shal hue g.  for his gruechin 	saint Marie. cure He schal hone for his grucheinge saint Marks curse 
My broper to a negofi I awed by cristos ooro 

1 

 

My broper is a Higoni I swero be °vistas clone Mi broper ie a negon .I. sayer° be cristes on 
And we tool spende largely par he hap spared yore 	824 And we toil spend° largely/ pat he hap spared yore 	324 And we toil spend° largely pat we bane spent tore 	324 

uc And who pat make) grching. pat we beers dwelle/ And wbo pat make grucchinge pat,  we hen dwells And who pat makep grucchinge pat we hem duelle 
he Bohai to pe porter in to pe drawe wane/ He shal to pe porter in to 118 drove walla. He Bohol unto pe draws welle 
vij. daym and mire niglit,  Gamelyn head him Yenta/ .Vij. days and vli. 'into Gamelyn helde hie feces .Vij. dales and seven nyht Gamelin holds his fast 
With =oohed solace was pear and no chaste/ 	ass Wip mocha solace/ was per noon chest 	 328 Wippe muche colas was per and none chest 	828 
Inn litel toret his broper lay stake In a litel tercet his broper lay stoke Inn litul taro tarot his broper stake 
Andmigh hem wastenhis good but. &moths nob spoke owes And see hem wriest his good and doh no won3 .pate And amoeba him waste bin goode tot dont he noutt epek 
Erly on a mornyng,  on pe vii).. cloy Erly on a mornymge on pa vili. day Erly on a morneynge on pe.viij. dnio 
Tire gestes come to Gamelyn and wolde goo here troy 832 The Orestes come to Gamelyn and wolde gob her toy 	882 The mates mm to Gamelin and wolde q.te here wale 332 
lordes say& Gamelyn toil yo so bye Lordes soils Gamelyn toil to so hie Lorde seide Gamelin wil m son Mho 
Alt pe wyn is not. yob drunken so brould I myn ye Al po Tyne is no0 tit dronke! so brooks I Jaya ye Alt pe Tyne is nouht Sit dronkon so brooks .I. myn eye 

. Gamelyn in his herte was reel woo Gamelyn in his pert/ was ful woo Gamelin in his beet was ful woo 
Whamna his goatee Lobe hire lone from hire for to goo 336 Whan Ma gestes poke he km. fro hym forte go 	830 When his gestes take hero leuo fro him for to goo. 	888 
ho wolde pei liadde dwelled longer and pal snide nay He wolde pei had dwelled lenges. and pei colds my Ho wolde poi had duelled longer and pei seide nnyo maim 
Ilut bitaugliten Gamelyn god and good day Hut bytaught Gamelyn. god and good day Dot be.tauht Gamelyn god and goode days 
Thus mnade Gamelyn his feesto and brought it. wel to ea.& Thus made Gamelyn bin Mot% and broujtmi to endo • Thus mode Gamelin bin fest and brordia Wel° to ends 
And after his goatee tole limo to wende 	 840 And aftere his genes. Coke hue to wends 	340 And after his goatee had kb lane to trends 	340 
lithe) and lestenop and hokie) ;ours Congo Si Lythen and listen and holds toad large 
And 30 schul boom gamey of,  Gamelyn pe long° And m shal here Game of Gamelyn pe pup 
herkenoth lordynges and listeneth aright Harkeneth lordingges and Edam(' arlit  
When alt pates was goon how Gamelyn W118 slight 	344 When alle gage were goon how gamely', sea dip' 	344 	  see pap to Mo Ns] 	844 
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Alto the while pat Gamelyn held his mangerie Att the while that Gamelyn helde his menagerie. mar 40, L•41 Alla pe while]. Gamelyn held his mangerie 
His brother plight on him be wreke with his trecherie His brothir" thought on Lyra be ;make with his trecherie. His broker poglit on bps be wreke with his trecherie 
Tho Gamely= grates REPO riden and goo. Tho Gamelyoe gestic were riden and gone. Tho Gamelyn gestis were riden and gone 
Gamelyn elide soon allone frond hadde he none 348 Gamelyn stood .-none allono frond had ho none . 	348 Gamelyn dodo &none allonefrende Led ho none 848 
The after fella sone with-In a litul stonde The shit' fell sone within a lititt stonde. Tho after fella none with-In a litul etondo 
Gamelyn was taken and ful hard I.-bonde Gamelyn was taken and full hard bonds. Gamelyn was taken card ful hard I-bondo . 
forth come the fake knyght out of pe selere forth come the fats knyght out of the sclera . fforp come ke fals knyght onto of pc solar Ng K 00001 
To Roselyn his brother he gedo ful nere 352 To Gamelyn his brother" he yede Alit none 	852 To Gamelyn his broker he ;ode ful nere 352 
And snide to gamelyn who made the so bolds And aside to Gamelyn who made the so bolds. And seide to Gamelyn ho made pe so beide 
ffor to stroien my store of my bousholde floe to stroien my steut of my housholde. ffor to stroien my store of my householdo 
Brother seide Gamelyn wrath the right noght Brother' seide Gamelyn wrath the right noght. Brother seyfle Gamelyn wrath the right noght 
ilbr it is mony day gone sith it was boght 336 Eon it is mony day gone eith it was boght . 	356 afor it is mony day gone salt it was boght 888 
lion brother pon host bade by mint Rickel ffor broth. p° profile/ thou hest had be seynt lithhere. for broker you bast hackle by newt Richer° 
Of ov. plower of lend pis sixtene tem Of .x.v. plowes of Londe this sixtene yore. Of x-v. plowes of bond pis sixteno pre 
And of elle pe belles you host fork Invade And of elle the heath thou host forth breddo. And of olio the hectic pon host forp beddo 
bat my fader me by-gusp on hie dep beddo 360  That my fait me bi-nuath on his Beth beddo. 	360 That my fader me by-qual on his dap beddo 360 
Of alle pis sixtene pro I mue the pe prows Of ail this sixtene yam I yeue the the prowe . Of Ale kia sixtene I ;one pe pe prows 
ffor the mete and too drinks at we bane vended LOW ffor the mete and the drynke that. we haue spendid nitre. ffor pe mete and the drynke pat we Lane spended DOW 
Than said( pe false knyght euyl mote he the Than seide the fats knyght" evil mote he the. Than sayde pe false knyght amyl mote he the 
Ilerken brother Gamelyn what I wit gone the 364  Harken brother' Gamelyn what I will yeue the. 	364 Harken broker Gamelyn what I coil gem pe 364 
ffor of my body brother heirs geten ham I none ffor of my body brothel' here gam bane I non. ffor of any body brother hots eaten lame I none 
I wit make ke myn eyer I swore by mint khan / will make the myn °ire I mere bi seynt Iohn . I coil make the moo eyer I swore by seynt Iohan 
Foray seide gamelyn and it so be Parlay seide Gamelyn and it so be. Parlay snide Gamelyn and it co be 
And you pinkmt as pis mist god geld it the 368  And thou thynkist as thou seist god yelde it the. 	568 And you pinkest as pon mist gold geld it the 868 a  
No thing wilt Gamelyn of Lis brother gibe No thyng° wrist Gamelyn of his brother' Bile. No thyngs wilt Gamelyn of his broker gybe 
Then fore he him by-gikd in a litul while Therfore he hym bi-giled in a litili while . Therfore he hyra by-gyled in a litul while 
Gamelyn add he 'se ping I the toile Gamelyn seide he oo thyng I the to.. Gamelyn seide hero kyng" I pe Mlle 
Tho pou throw my porter in the draw wells 373  Tho thou threwe my porter' in the drasso well. 	872 Tho these threw my porter in pe drat. trot 372 
I swore in pat wrath and in pat grate moots I swoor in that. wrath and in that gent moote. I ewer in pat wrath and in that grate moots 
That pan Wadded be bonde both hondandfoote gem, 

C 	  
linen That thou ichuldisa be bounde both hood end Sete, 

C • 	  
That you shteldist -be bond both hoed end.feeee 
r 	  

376 	  na gas lathe Nal 	876 976 
 	ao pap imam la.] ffor to holden myn thvow as I the hi-hote. 	  se gap Al the Ma] 

ffor to holden myn a-vore as I the by-lithate To ben myn helm ofe londe hour and cote. ffor to holden my thvon as I the be•hoto 
Brother milk Gamelyn as mote I the Brothel' seide Gamelyn as mote I the. Brother seide Gamelyn m mote ye the 
Bon shalt not be for-swore for pe lone of me 380 Thou admit not be for-swore for the lone of me. 	380 Bon shalt be for-swore for the lone of me 880 
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Alf pe whil pat Gamelyn held his mangerie • Alle po while pat Gamely., heeld his Mangerye c And aft pe while pat Gamelyne beide hi. mangeri 
hirbroper pought on him be wreke with Ids trenherie His bropere poup on hym be wroke/ with his treclierye His bropero pould on him be wreko Hip his Machold 
Tho Gamelynes gestoi were ride., and non Whim Gamylyns gesteo were riden and gon When Gamolin gestes were rodeo and gone 
Gamolyn stood &won allone frond had he noon 348 Gamelyn stood anon allono/ frond had ho non 348 Gamelyne dodo pan alone frende had ho none 	348 
Tho after ful scone wipinno a litel Wound° 
Gamely., was taken and ful horde bounds 

Tho afters fells sone/ with-in a litel Wound., 
Gamolyn wee taken/ and ful hard yboundo 

Tho after-verde Lot sone wit-inne a hoot stolid° 
Gamelin was taken and ful horde ybounde 

fforp com pe Mae knight,  out of pe sellere Corp Come po fals knynght f out of pe Bolero two] freq., cam tie false knyht who of setae 
To Gamelyn his broper ho lade ful nocre 352 To Gamely., his broper/ he ;ads fat nero 862 To garaelin his broker ho lode fol nere 	 8153 
And seyde to Gamelyn who made po so bold And wide to Gamelyn/ who made pe so bold And eoide to Gandhi who maade pe so bolde 
for to stroyen my stooro of eeyoe houshold For to stroien pe 9900P of myn household ffor strive my store of myn housolde 
Hooper sayde Comelfeil wrappe pe right. notify Broiler wide Gamelyn wrap pe rift nought. Broiler seide Hamelin wrappe pe riht nouht 
for it is many day go sippen it was bought. 	' 356 ffor it is many day gon sip it was bouM 356 ffar it is mony day gone aoppe it wasicouht 	356 
for limper too halt had by seint. Richer 	- • 
Of etttooe plow. of fond pis xvi. mr 

ffor broiler ton hard had by saint Richer., 
Of xv. plows of tondo. pis avj. pre 

ffor broper you host had be soil Richer., 
Of .xv. plowhea of Londe pis ocrj. pro 

And of sue pe beeates you host forp bred And of ells to bombe you hart forp hrodde And of al ye bastes you bast forte Ivedde 
That my fader me byquath on hie deth bed 300 That my fader me bypath on his dopes &dile 360 Pat my fader me quote on his dads had.do 	 380 
OF elle pis .xvj. 3eor.I yiue po pe prow/ Of al pis orj. pro I rue pe pe prowe Of al pis .xv,j. fere .1. ;me pe prow 
for to mete and pe drink. pat,  we hens opended now ffor po mete and pa drink pat we ban Upended now for pe mote and pe drink° pat we bon spende nowe 
Theme soyde pe false knight. yuel mote lie pee Than seide pe fals kny30. euel mote he pee Than seide pe false lmyhte kens yuel mot he pe 
halm Wolter Gamelyin what. I wol yiue peel 30.1 Harken bropere Gamelyn what,  I wil rue pe 364 Harken b901791 G-91,691111 what .L oil rue pe 	364 
ffor of my body broper gate., beer haw I noon ffor of my body broker! bore geten have I none ffor of my body broker piton here have .L now 
I wit make pe myn heir I avroW by seht. Iohn 	led ca. tom I wit make pe myn helm I a ere by Hint. Iotin .I. wilt make pe my aim .L swore be soint Iotfi 
Par ma fay say& Gamelyn and it so bee Parlay' seide Gamelyn! and if it so be Par me fay., seide Hamelin and it so be 
And too probe m adst god fel& it p0 368 And you thank' as pox said.: god meld it pe 368 And you pink° es pen Beige god 3elde it po 	368 
No ping,  wide Gamely., of his broperes gile No pingo wist,  Gamelyn of his blooper gile No thing. wilt Gamelin of his bropers gile 
Therfore he him begiled boa litel ivhilo/ Therfore he hym bygded in a EMI while Them-for he was be-gilede in a litel while 
Gamelyu Hyde he o ping. I pe telle Gamelyn add. eon ping,  I pe Celle Gamelyn seide ho 0 pingo .L pe tett 
Tho pau prove my porter in to ,120 dmwo wells 372 too too promo my porter in pe drowewalle 372 Tho you prOW0 my porter in to pe dews weft 579 
I sworn in pat ',Frappe and in pat mete moot I swore in tat scope and in pat gate moots 01. swore in pot wrappe and in pat grate mote 
pap pou scholdest he bounds bops hand and foot pat pan sholdeao he bounde hope hands md iota That acholdest be boundon hope hoods old tote . 
Therforo I po besecho broper Gamelyn [ 	  Ther-fore .1. pe beneche brope Gamelin. 
Lad no nought be forsoorno broper artow myn 370  	ow 22, is.  so. mg] 376 Let me nottft lie foreworne broper art Nu myne 	376 
Lay mo bride pe hope hand and foots This mot be fulfilled: my men to dote Let me binds po bop honde and foots 
ffor to haldo myn D0019 on I pe biliooto for to holden myn avowe as I pa bihote for to holden myne avowe as A. to betide 
Broiler aoyde Gamelyn as so mote I pro IT Bropor wide Gamelyn 98 111099 I pee Brother wide Gamelin so mot .L pe 
Thou eehalt nought,  be foraworne for to low of me 380 Pou shalt nod be forswore for pe Imo of me 380 Pm schalt not be tor-sworne for pe lone of me 	. 	380 
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Tho sedan thei Gamelyn to Ate myght not donde 
Til poi hadd him bond hope foote and honde 
The fah knyght his brother of Gamelyn woo avast 

0 ii. .19PMDla To anoor A. adlIELeN. Harlelan 1748. 

Tho moden thei Gamboa to sitte for he schulde not etonde. 
Tilt thei had Itym bounds both foot and bonds. 
The fele knyght his brother,  of Gamelyn was swot. 

alumina To cm. A. a.m.. Sloane Tell 1685. 

Tho maden poi Gamelyn to sitte myght he not stonde 
Til pay hadde him both foot and honde 
The fats kleyght his beeper of Gamelyn wee agoot 

And sent after totereoe to feteren him feat 
Hie brother made ]winger on him pore ho stoda 
And told hem pat amen In pat Gamelyn was wood 
Grtruelyn stood to a past bonden in pe hallo 

384 And sent aftid fetus to fetes= bym fast. 	384 
His brother made lesyngis on hym there he stood. 
And tolde hem that °omen yn that Gamelyn was wood. 
Gamelyn stode to a post bounden in the halls . 

And sande after fetere to &toren him fast 	884 
His beeper made 1.ynges on hym per he dodo 
And tilde hem pat com. In pat Gamelyn vas mode 
Gemelyn stode toe poet bonden in the hole 

Tho pat comen In lobed on him ells 
Euro stode gomelyn even vp right 
But mete ne drinke had he none floper day ne nyght 
Than wide gomelyn brother by myn hats 

888 Tho that °omen yn lokid on hym idle. 	 388 
Auer stood Gamelyn euyn op right,. 
But mete no drynke had he non neither' day ne nyght. 
Than aside Gamelyn brother' be mye ha/s. 

The that °omen In. lobed on hym alts 	 888 
Reeve stode Gemelyn anon upright 
But mate and drynke had he none napo day no nyght 
Than snide Gamelyn brothir by myn hats 

Now I have espied pea art a parti fele 
Hadde I vista pe lemon par you host I-fond 
I molds hano pue strokes or I had be bond 
Gamelyn stode bond stille as any stone 

392  Hobo I hone a.spied thou art o pm. fele. 	392 
Had I mist' the lemon that thou hero founds' 
I noble hone yeue strokis or I had be ballade. 	Well 
Gamelyn stoed bounds still° as ony stoon. 

Row I bane espied pen art a party fats 	 392 
Had I wilt pe troson pat port hest fond 
I weld hone 3ens strokes or I had be bond 
Gamelyn stode oldie boeede as say stone 

Two dales and two nyghtas mete hadde he none 
Than Saida gomelyn pat etod L-bond strong 
Adam spin:tsar me pinkep I fast to long 
Adam spencer norm I bemehe the 

306 Two dates and two eeyghtie mete had he noon. 	396 
Than seide Gamelyn that steed y-bounds strong.. 	' 
Adam ape.. mo thynkelh I fest to long . 
Adam opener' now I bmeche the. 

Two dayee and two nyghtes mete hadde he none 	896 
Than aside Gameljm pot stode I-bondustrong. 
Adam sponsor me pink.ip I fest to long. 
Adam spencer now I based. the 

ff. the moelm lone my fader kmod the 
3if you may come to the keys loco me out of band 
And I wit parte with the of my fee bond 
Ben aside edam pat was pe spencer 

400 for the m.he tone my hair' boned the. 	 400 
Yf thou may come to the keys less me out,  of bond. 
And I will parte with the of my fro lost. 
Than adde Adorn that was the spewed. 

. for pe mochedoneany fader lotted the 	 400 
3if pen may come to the key. less me out of bond 
And I mil parte with the of my fro load 
Than seide Adam pat was pe spencer 

I haul screed thi brother pia xvj. pre 
3if I fete the gall out of his home 
He weld my afterward I were a traitour 
Adam mi. Gamelyn so broorke I myn hale 

404  I hone seruyel thi brother' this .nvj. yore. 	404 
Yf I tote the goon out of his boom. 
He amide sate aftiewrodo I were a troitoure./ 
Adam wide Gamelyn so bwk I eeyn hale. 

I have earned py brother pie sroj. pro 	 404 
Jil l let the gou out of his benre 
He weld anis afterward I were a reraitour 
Adam seide Gamelyn so book I myn hale 

;holt ahal fyird my brother atte pe last fole 408 -Thou schalt fynde my brothel at the last fate. 	408 Thou shah fynd my beeper at pe last fele 	408 
.-Ther-fore brother Adam low me out of bond. 

And L air parte with pe of my the Landes 
Vp sue. forward odd Adam I-vie 

. Therfoee brother8Adata lose me out of bondie. 
And I win parte with the of my fee londis . 
Vp oche forward Beide Adam y-win. 

Therfom beeper Adam lose me mite of bonder 
And I evil parte with the of my the londes 
Vp niche foravand wide Adam Loris 

I toil do perto elle pat in me is 
Adam seide Gamelyn as mote I the 
I soil holds pe e0119000.3. and you nil me 
A-none m Adame lord to bed was gone 

412 forit1 do theeOto alt that in ma is. 	 412 
Adam seide Gamelyn as mote I the. 
I Will holds the eouenaunt and thou will helps me. 
A-noon as Adams lord to bedde was goon. 

I wik do polo al pat io mole 	 413 
Adam seido Gamelyn as mote I the 
I will° hold peeonenount and pen wit me 
Anone as Adams lord to bedde was gone 

Adam toke pe keys and late gomelyn O. a-none 
xlvoi. 	11.0011. be 0 ii. 	19 

416 Adorn toka the keys and bete Gamelyn out moon. 	416 
00000000 1168, 	10 

Adam toke pe keyes and tete Gamelyn out° a-none 	416 
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Tho maden poi gamelyn to aitte mighty ho not. stonde 

Annul= To 0000? A. 0000n000. Petworph NS, 

Tho maden poi Gamelye to sitte and not. stonde 

APPulemx To GROUP A. mama. Lansdowne MS. 

Tho =ad pei Game to sitte myht he nouht stonde 
Til psi hoiden him loonnde/ hope foot,  and horde To psi had hym bounde bop foto and horde fill peil.dde him bowden baps foto and hoods 
The false knight,  his broper oP Gemelyn was agent. 	• po fats isnyghn his broper', of Gamelyn was slost. The false knylat his broper of Gamelin was mgast 	000.0 
And sent° after Teterme to feteren him atte last 	384 And sent' offer fat.rs to fate? hyno fast, 	384 And sent affetor fetters to &Heme him fast 	384 
his broper made lesyngs on hire per he stood His broper made 1.inggee on him per he dodo His limper maade losinges on him per he stede 
And tolde hem pat Romeo In than Gamelyn was wood And told° hero pat. cowmen Inn° pat Gamelyn ores mode And tolden here pot omen into pat Gamelin was woods 
Gamelyn stood to a post bounden in pe balks Gamelyn stode to a porn. bounden in pe half Gamelin sto' a post bounden in pe haft 	 * 

Tho tl.0 comen in lokoden on him elle 	 388 Poo pat. common Inns. lobed on hym aft 	888 po pat comen In. lobed on him all 	 388 
Bur stood Gamely. even upright. 
But mete and drink,  hadde he noon roper day ne night. 

Euer dodo Gamolyn men vp-ri3V 	 0..e pd., 
Ban mete and drink had ne noun. neiper day ne onV 

Boor stale Gamelin even rp-rilit 
Bot mete and drinks hadde ne none neyper days no nyht 

Thanne sayde Gamelyn broper by myn halo Than seide Gamelyn/ brother bo myn bale Thoth nide Gameline bro.)er be my halse 
Now I have espied pow art,  a party fele 	 392 Noon haus I espied pon ern a pasty fats 	 392 flows .1. have oepyedo you est sporty fake 	392 
hadde I wtat pant-resod pan you hadd.t y.founde Had I Idol/ p. Tresos pat. host yfootude Had .1. west pat tr.on pat loon host founds 
I wolde bane yore strokes or I hadde bo bounds. I wold ham lave strokes or I hod be bounde .1. molds ham lave strokes or .1. 'made be bomb 
Gamelyn stood bounden stilts es any down Gmelyn stode bound° stills as any stone Gamelin otoode bounden stilt en any stone 
Too dotes and too nightos mete bead° he noon 	396 Tho.daies and two 553tes mete had he none 	396 Two daies and two nyhtes mete hade he Gone 	396 
Thum saydo Gamelya pat stood y-bounds strong° Than aside Gamelyn5 pat,  stood ybound strong. Pan wide Gamelin pat elude 3-boeude et-rouge 
Adam spenser me pink I fast° to longs Adam Spencer' me pmkop I fast. to longs Adorn sponsor me pinks .L fast to longs 
Adam pe sponsor now I beseche pe Adam Spencer° now I bisects pe Adam sponsor now .I. be-seche pe 
ffor pe mocha lone my fader hued pe 	 400 ffor J. macho lone my fader° toned pe 	 400 ffor pe mocha lone my fader fooled pot 	 400 
In pon may come to pe kayes lees° me out. oP horde If pow may come to pe keys/ less me out. of bonds If you maM come to cayes Jesse one auto of bonds 
And I school parte trip le of my free londe 	nem And I wil part,  only pe of my free haute And .1. 	.wil parte wipe pe of my fre bade 
Theme say& Moon pan wee pa spells. Than seide Adam Pan woe pe spencer° Than cello Adam pat was po sponse. 
I hoe seined pi broper pis .avi. 3er 	 404 I have served pi broper pis avj 3era 	 434 .1. hone cooed pi broper ' pis .x j. sere 	[VbooPeel 	404 
In I lot° pe gun out. on his boure 3ff I fete pe gone out of his boure If .L lets gone sate of his boure 
ho mold° say afterward I were a traitoar He weld sayo afterwardes I were a bake. He wolde eel af[te]rward .I. were a fauitoure 
Adam seyde Gamelyn so brooks I myn hods Adam seide Gannlyn so brouke I myn hale Adam seido Gamelin so brouko .L myn hale 
pow acealV fynde my broper atte haste right fats/ 	408 now shalt' finde pi broper an pe last fats 	408 Thou Behalf find, my brope att last riht fall 	408 ... 
Ther.fore -hoops°. edam loom mo out on bond. Therfore broper Adam rose me out,  of boiides There-fore Adam broper hose mote of bond. • 

And I coil parte with pe of. my  free lend. And I will parte wip po of my free lender And .I. willpart nip pe of my fro tondos 	 u 
op swich a forward seide edam 35,wyst Vp such forward seide Adam ywis Vp such° forwent° Adam .L-wise 
I cool do perto al pan in me is 	 412 I wil do pert° al pat,  in me io 	 412 .1. wil do iier-to al pet me is 	 412 
Adam seyde Gamelyn also mote I pee Adam Beide Gamelyn as mote I pe Adam eeide Gelman as mot .L pe 
I wil holds pe conenant and you wit lose me I wil hold° pe Comsat° and pou toil me [fro] 1. wit helde pe comment and pea wil mo 
Anon as tames lord to bedde was y-goon Amon sta Adams lord to bed was gee Atone . Adam fordo to bed was gone 
Adam tok ps Fryes sued leen Gamelyn out a-non 	416 Adam toke pe thyes and lets Gamelyn out. mot 	416 Adam toke pe bays and late Gamelin outs anon° 	416 
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He vralokked gnmelyn both hondes and fame He vnlokked Gamelyn bothe loon& and feet.. He vnloked Gamelyu hope hordes and feete 
In hope of anauncemont pat he him by-bete 	owe. In hope of anouneement that he hym bielmeth In hope of amuneement pat he him bwhets 
Than snide Gamelyn parked be goddes sonde Than seide Gamelyn thanIdd be goddis sonde 'Than seide Gamelyn ?ankh' bo goddes weds 
Now I am lose bothe fote and horde 	 420 Now I am lose bothe foot and horde. 	 420 Now I am lose hope foote and horde 	 420 
Heelde I now °ten and dronkon aright Had I now eten and drank. might ./ Had& I now also and dronlren a right 
Thor is none in thin hone shuld bynde me pis nyght The? is noon in this hone Beheld° bynde me this nyght. Thor ia none in this hone ahuld bynde ne pis nyght 
Adam Coke Gamelyn as Mille as any stone Adam Coke Gamelyn as Mille as ony stoma . Adam Coke Gamelyn as Mille as any stoon 
And lad him into spence reply omens 	 424 And lad. hym in to sparse reply acroon . 	 424 And lad hym in to speme reply ecnone. ' 	494 
And cello him to roper right in a pr.. stede And setts hym to wpm. eight in a pryue stele. And sette hym to soper right in a prim atede 	cedmuo 
Ho bade him do gladly and Adam so dedo He bat hym do ;Melly and Gamelyn se dide . He badde him do gladly Mem so alide 
Anon or Gamelyn heddo eten wet and fyne A-noon no Gamelyn had Men well and fyne. Anon as Gamelyn had eten cool and fyne 
And peat. I-dronken wel of Ire red wyne 	428 And therte dronken well of the rode wyne . 	928 And parte I-dronhen wel of he rode ivy& 	428 
Adorn said Gamelyn what is now pi rode Adam aaide Gamelyn what is now thi Deed. Adam soyde Gamelyn what to now pi redo 
Or I go to any brother and gird of his hello Or I go to my brother' and gird of his heed./ Or Igo to my brother and gird of his hede 
Gamelyn said. Adam it shal not be so hamelyn eeide Adam.. soh& not be m . Gamelyn seid Adam it ohol not be so 
I eon teohe pea re& pat is worth pe two 	432 I con tmhe the a cede that is worth the two. 	432 I con tech° the a rode pat is worth he two 	432 
I mote wel for sothe pat is no nay I vote welt for sothe that this is no my. I mete wt for eope pat pis is no nay 
We ehel hens a reangerie right on sonday We schen' hone n mangerie right on sonday. We shut bane a mangery right on sonday 
Abbotes and primum moray here Ant he Abbotes and Finn mony here schrift be . Abbotes and priouros mony here shot be 
And oper men of holy chirche as 1 telle [pe] 	436 And other' men of holy chirehe m 1 Mlle the. 	436 And °per men of holy ohirohe as I lobe the 	4.111 
Poe shalt aloud vp by the poet m pmt were hoed fast Thou sehalt sonde vp hi the post as thou were bowed fast. Thou ohalt Mond vp by pe post as you war hood fast 
And I sehol lee hem mloke pat away pmt may hem. east And I ochati Mee hem tomloke that wweie thou may hem And I coal leue heir vxdolre pat a-wry pmt may hem 0000 
When pat poi hone eten and wasshen her hondes Whoa that thei bane don and wascheu here hondis. IPA./ Wham pat poi hens Men and washer her honcho 
POw shalt bemire hem alle to bring pe out of henries 	440 Thou schalt laisoke hem ells to bryny the out of honcho. Thou shalt biseke hem alle to bryng. the mite of bendy. 
And ;if psi mil borow the pat were guide game And if thei will borow the that were good game. 0WWw...1 [  	441 
loan wen 01 out of prison and 1 onto of blame Than were thee out of prison and I out of. blame.  	no gap in flto MS.] 
And yf eche of hem my to vs nay 	And if mho And if eche of hem sale to vs nay. And if eche of hem say to va nay 
I coal do an other I swere bi pis day 	 444 I Behan do a mother/ I swore be this day . 	444 I shat do an oper I aware by pis day 	 414 
now stnit hate a gode clef and I mil bone anoper Thou mho& bane a good staf and I will harm a °other/ Thou shalt hone a gale staff. I evil ham another 
And Mates cm bane pat eon pat failep pat open And Mates curs bane that eon that faileth that other/ And eristes curs bane pat eon pet 'dah pat opir 
3e for god .id. or.a.p, 1 .i it for ma Ye for god bide Gamelyn I say it for me. 3e for god seide Gamelyn I aey at for me 
If I Mile on my eyrie peel mote I the 	 448 If I Mile on my side putt mote I the. 	 448 3if I fade on my aide ere/ mote I the 	 SO 
3if we abet edge& 00040 beta of her synne YE we schult algate ossoile hem of here mane . ;Uwe soul elgeta msoile hem of her synne 
Warne me brother Adam when we Bohol by-llYnn Warne me brotl.? Adam when we admit betgynne . Warne me brother Adam when we shad be-gyre 
Gamelyn mid Adam by saint chavite Gamelyn wide Adam be seynt chortle . Gamelyn saide Adam by seynt cherite 
I mil warne the byafome urban it shal be 	452 I wilt warne the bifome when it sehall be . 	452 I wit even the by-foes when it shed be 	 452 
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Ho vnlokked Carolyn hope handoo and Feet Ha vnloeked Gamelyn hop liondes and foto He vn-lokked Gamolin hope ]wades and fete 
In hope of ausitoement pat. he him biheet • In hope of aucioneement• pat' ho hym bybote In hope of wauneemeat pat he him be-bete 
Thermo wide Gsmelyn peaked be goddes rondo Than snide Gamelyn ponked bo goddis wads Than wide Gamelin ponkede be goddes sonde 
Now I am loosed bops bole and honde 	 420 Nowa I am lose bop feta and honde 	 420 Now I. am louse lope fote and honde 	 420 
baddo I now eten and drunken aright Had I nowe eten and drunken milt. Had .I. nowe area and dronken n-riht 
Thar is non in pis bons sebulde bynde me pia night her is noon in pis how shale/ bynde me pis ny3P Jaen is none in pis hour schold binds me pis nyht 
Adam took Gamelyn stille as stifle as any etoon Adam toke Gamelyn as stille as any stone Adam toke Hamelin aril as any stone 
And laddo him in to spew° rapely and anon/ 	424 And ]adds him into pa spinal reply onoeo 	424 And ladde tine into pe Spence rapeli a-none 	494 
And Bette him to roper right' in a Tins stale And setts him to sopere 0110 ha a privey Aldo 	NOM And set him to roper riht in a prime stele 	awn, ram 
he bad him do gladly and Gamolyn so dads He bad hyee do gladly and who dide And bald him do gladly. and Gamelin so dada 
Anon as Gamelyn halite eten wel and fyn Anoon as Gamelyn had eten wel and fyne Anone as Gameline had ate wel and fine 
And pato ydronke wel of pe reede soya 	 428 And perto y-dronken web of po redo wyne 	428 Theeto he dronke wale of pe redo wine 	 498 
Adam wyde Gmnelyn what. is now py redo Adam elide Gamelyn what. is 	we pi red6 Adam Beide Gamelin what is noble pi redo 
for I go to my broper and gyble of his bode Os I go to my broper and Gerd of kis his hada Where .L go to my broper and garde of his beds 
Gamelyn seyde edam it schal non30 be so Garoolyn aside Adam if shad not' be so Gamelyn wide Adam it sohnl noulate be so 
1 can ladle po a reode pat. is worth pa too 	 432 I can toche pea redo pat,  is worp po twee/ 	452 .I. ken teohe pe a mole pat is well% too 	 432 
I soot wel for lope pat,  pis is no nay I wote wel forsop pat,  pis is no nay/ .I. mete wele for cope pat pis is no nail 
We Gaulle have a mongol,  right' on sonday • We chub haw a Mangerye ri3b on sonday We solid bane a maungeri Alt on sonondaye 
Abbotes and Priours many hoer sant be Abbotes end Primus mony here eked be Abbotes and priours mony her rebel be 
And opor men of holy Odra. w I tells pe 	436 And spar men of holy chircli as I Wile po 	496 And oper men of holy °herein as .I. tett pe 	436 
you selask otondo vp by pe poste as pen were hoed fast' 3ku ohal donde vp by pe post' as you were bounds! i you sehalt donde vp be pa pest as pu were betted° fast 
And I sobs! hoe pare wok]o pat away you may hem caste And I °hal Imo hem vnloke pat' away pou may hear on* And .I. what late peim vidoke pat awayo you maie hem oast 
When pot. psi have eten and wasshon here hondes t'"'''' When pat' pal hen eten and wasohen hoc hand. 'When pat pei haw eten and waischen her honcho 	439 
Thou what biseke bent  am to binge pe sub  op bond. 440  pow shalt. bizeche hem elle to brings po out of bonda 440 Thou what baseke hem al to binge pa ouW of tondos 
And if psi wil bobe pe pet. were good game And if pei willow bereave pe pat' were good game And if pei wilt borwe pa pat were good gamma 
Thanne were you out' of prison and I out' of blame pan were pow out• of prison and [I] out. If blame pan wen onto of prison. and J. Date of blame 
And if' eeltoP hem coy to vs nay And if wale of hem sap to vs nay And if fiche of hem seis to vs wie 
I what don anopor I mere by pis day 	 444 I steal do enoper I swore by pis day 	 444 .L what do anoper T. sorer be pis dale 	 444 
Thos sohalt. hone a good staff/ and I wol home anopor pow shelf hams a good staf and I wil have anopore Thou schalt haw a geode staf and .1. wil hate mnolier 
And etistes cm hone pat' eon) pat" faillep gas open And aisles curs haf pat. on pat' faille) pat opera And eristes cum pat on haw pat failep pa tether 
Ta fon gale wyde Gamelyn I say is for me • 30 for god wide Gamelyn I say it. for me 3e for god seid Gamelin .I. sae it for me 
If I folio on my sydo pieta node I pe 	 448 If I faille on my side eve] mob I pee 	 448 If .I. fails on my side yuel mot .I. pa 	 448 
If we schulle algae wale been of here synne If we shul algate nssoille hem of her synne If. NVO schol algate male hem of her atone 

Warne me Inept edam when we saint begynne Warne me brother/ Adam when we shad bygpme Warne me brope Adam when we who/ liwginne 

Gamelyn wyde edam by seinte diorite/ Gamelyn seid Adam by saint' obarite Gamelin wide Adam be seinte amble.  

I wil mom ps barn when pot,  if schal he 	452 I wil warne pa biforn what it' shal be 	 452 .I. soil moue pa be-forme when it sehal bo 	452 
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When I wynko on the lake for to gone Whan I wynk on the lobe for to gone. When I eeyeeko on the lobe for to goon 
And cast away pi delves and come to me anon And cast mweie t•hi Caters and come to me unene . And caste away thy fedus and come to ma .eon 
Adam .aide Gamelyn ble.id be thi bones Adam snide Gamelyn blessid be thy bon.. Adam eeyd Gamelyn blamed be py bone. 
rat is o good commit ;men for pe nones 	 456 That is a good counseile yeuen for the .n.. 	106 That is a gode admen youeee for pa non. 450 
Yif poi 122010 me to bring out of bond. Yf that warn° me to bryng me out of bendis . 3if pay werne me.to bryng0 pe outs of bade. 
I evil sotto good strokes right on her lend. I will sette good strokes right on here lend.. I mil sette gode strokes right on her lead. 
Tho pe sonday was =men and folke to pe feats Par 44 4.411 Tim the sonday was eomen and folks to th. Me. Tho pe sonday was °omen and folke to po foto 
Mlle poi were wet-corned both 1.t and meats 	460 ffaim thei were welcomed both° lest° sted made. 	460 iTaire pei were welcomed hope lest and mote 400 
And euere as pei at halle done come Line And ever. thei at hallo dam come ye.. .And euere as pay at pe hallo dare come Bane 
Thai cast hero eye on yong Gamely. Thei cast here ye on yong• Gamelyn. They east here eye on tong,  Gamelyn. 
The Ns knyght hie broper fool of trechery The fate knyght his brother' full of trecherie. The fele knyght his hrothir ful of troeherye mesa 
Alle pa gestes pat pens were at pe m.gery 	464 Alla the gest= that the? were et the mangerie. 	464 Alle po gestos pat per werent pe =entry° 
Of Gamely= his brother he told hem with mouths Of Gamelyn his brother' he bolds hem with mouth. Of Gamelyn his broth= he told hem with mouth° 
Alle pe harme and pe shame pat he belle eouthe All the hanne and the scheme that he Mlle couth. Alle pe home and pe shame pat ho telle couthe 
Tho pei were I.serued of messee two or thro Tho thei were seruyd of messis two or titre. Tho pei were Lsereed of messes two or thee 
Than eeide Gamelyn how sex. ye me 	 468 Than seide Gamelyu how serue ye me. 	 168 Th. wide Gamelyn how serve ;e me 488 
It is noght wet seruod by god pat at made It is noght welt soruyd bi go°1411at all mode. It is noght wet served by god pat all made 
pat I sine fasting and apex mon make glade That I sitte fastyng and other' men make glade. That I sine fastyng. and open men make glade 
The fobs Imyght his brother per . he stode The fele knyght his brothel" the? es he stood.  The Eels knyght tie brother per as he skaode 
Tokio alle gestes pat Gamelyn was woode 	472 Told° elle gest= that Gamelyn was wood.. 	472 Told alle gest. that Gamelyn was woode 472 
And Gamelyn stodo etille and answarid noght And Gamelyn stood stale mid suswated right noght. And Gamelyn stoode stifle and -.sewed anti 
But Adams wordes he hold in his thoght But Adams wordis he helde in his thoght . But Adults wordee he held in his pought 
The Gamelyn gan .peke deolfulli with alle The Gamelyn gan speke deolfully with alle. Tho Gamelyn gan speko d.lfully with Pile 
To pe grate lord. pat eaten in pe hallo 	 478 To the god lordis that soder in ahe hallo . 	476 To po glebe lord. pat eaten in pa hallo 476 
Lordes he aside for orioles passion Lordis he aside for eristes passion. Lord. he aside for =dates passion 
Helpe to bring Gamelyn out of prison Help° to bryng Gemelyee out of prison. Helps to Inyng,  Gamelyn onto of prhon 
Than snide an Abbot sorow on his etteke Than wide an Abbot meow on his cheke . Than mide an Abbot meow on his aleke 
He shat have cristes curs and mint maries eke 	460 He schall have oxides cure and seynt mari. eke. 	480 He =al haae aides curs and seynt mum eta 488 

PA pa out of pryeon beggep or hence That the out of prison beggith or horn°. That pe cute of prison boggep or boron's 
But ever worth him wet pat Both the moche sonvo But euer worth hym welt that sloth the =oche sorow.  . But ever Worth hym seel pat dope pe much. laprolre 
After pat Abbot pan spake auoper Aftff that abbot' than spoke a nettle?. After pat abbot pan spake en open 
I weld pyn heed were of poghe pen were my broper 	484 I woldo thy= heed were of thoigh thou wore my brother'. I mold pyn heed were of peigh parr were my brother 484 
Bile pat pe hence foul mote hem falls Alle that the berm foal° mote hem fells. 	485 Alle pat po boron' foul mote hem folio 
Thus pei saide alle pat maze in the Italie 	• Thus thei maiden alle that were in the belle. Thus pei snide sue pat were in the belle 
Than &aide a Priour euel mote he prone Than aside a prim= evytt mote he preue. Than amide a priour euel mote he preve 
It is grate eon° ant care boy you art on dyes 	488 It is gret corm sad care boy thou art ma lyre . 	Nat 511 It is grote oorow veal care boy pou art on lyne 488 
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When I tarynk on pe lobe far to gone Man I winks on pa lobe forte gone When .1. twynke on pa lobo for to gone 
And cast away pe letterer and come to me anon And caste away pi fetlare and come to me RIRO6 And cast awsie pi fetters and corn to ma anon 
Adam seydo Gamelyn blessed be py boon. Adam vide Gamelyn blessed be pi bongs Adorn aside Gamelyn bliss.' be pi hon. 
That is a good °outman ysayngr for pe nones 	456  pat,  is a good counseilo Jana for pe aonye 	456 That is a good counsel lluen for pe nones 456 
IP pay worm me to Mingo me out of beauties 3if poi same me pe to bring,.ont,  oT bonder If psi womo me to bingo me outs of bendes 
I wol setts goode stank. right on here land. I evil Bette good atrokee 0130 on hem leads. .L roil sett good strokes Alt on here lends.. 
Tho pe sonday rem ymome and folk,  to pe feeste when pe Senility was oarsmen and folk to pe feed Tho po sondaie was °omen and folk to pe Pests 
fairs psi were welcomed bopo lode and meesto 	410 flair° psi Were welcomed. bop hest midmost, 	460 Caine poi woks welcome bops lest and meets 460 
And euero as fey  atto hail dare comes In And ever es pei at,  pe beldam come Time 	Data hest And rum as psi att pe hall dore cam inn 
They msta pair yhe on 3onge Gamely-nu They essten her yen/ on 3onge Gamely° Thei herb peire eye on 3onge Gameline 
The false kelght his broper and ful of treachery The fals kny3t,  his broper Pal of tracherya The false knyht his beeper andlul of trocherio 
Alla pe gestes pat per were ante mangery 	 464 Al pe gotten pat per were at pe mangerye 	464  Al pe gestes pat per were att pe 31angerio 464 
OP Gamelyn his broper he tolde hem with moupe/ Of Gamelyn Iris beeper be tolde hem nip moupe Of Gamelyn his broper he tolde been be mange 
All pe harmo and lie scheme pat he tells coupe Alpo home and pe shame pat he 'cello coupe Al pe henna and pa scheme pat he tolls conk° 
The pai come served of,  mere. Om or pre Man per were yearned of messes ij. or thre Man poi were served of mete idle mere after ope 	Nam 
Vienne soyde Gamelyn how serve to me/ 	 468 pan wide Gamelyn howe some 3e me 	 4438 Than said Garalin howe seme 3e me pat am ;Dore bmpe 
It ie not wel emoted by god pat al made IS is not net served by god pat alt made It is abut welo served be god pat al maade 
That,  I sittr fastyng,  end oper men make hem glad° Prot I elite fastinge and oper men make glsde Pat .L sand oitt fasting° and oper mon mask &de 
The fate knight his broper pen pat he stood The fats kny3t his kopea per no he stode Po false knyht his beeper per pat he stode 
Tolde aft his goster pat Gamelyn wan wood 	472 Told to ali pagostes pot,  Gamelyn woo wode 	472 Told al his gestes pat Gamelyn was woods 472 
And Gamalyn stood stills and anmverde non& 
But,  adamen word. he beeld in his pought 	sass 

And Gamelyn stode stifle and answer& nou3t,  
But Adam. word. he hada in his ponit 

And Gamelyn stodo stilt and anseward nouht 
Dot Adames worries he held in his pouht 

The Gomelyn gas spoke dolfully trip elle Theo Gamelyn gm spoke doolfully wipatt Tho Gamelin gas apek dolfoly trip Mt 
To pe grate lord. pat saten in Ito belle 	 476 To pe grate ponder pat seten in pe halt . 	 476 To lie grate lardeo pat eaten ill 1,0 hat} 476 
lorries he soyde for cristes passioa 61.  Lordeo he soide for °rides passim Lordes ho seide for criatee passion 
help to brynge Gamelyn out of prison Helps to bring° Gareelyn out of prison Help° to brings Gamelin outs of prisono 
Thome soyde an abbot,  sorwo on his cheeke pan aside an Abbot evolve on Iris choke S Than wide Abbot° sorer° on his choke 
he rebel hone crietes cum and seinte maxi. .eke 	480 He shal.hano etietes curs  and saint Hall. sks 	480 He who'll have erister curse and saint Marren eke 480 
That pe out of prison beggeth or borweth That pe out of prison beggep or borowe That po once of prison beggep otter boewe 
But cease work° hem wed pat,  dop pe mocha valve And ever worp him wet pat dop pe mocha some Dot DUET weeps him wale pat dop pe meehe coerce 
After pat abbot pan spoke anoper After pat Abbot-pan spoke anopero Ater pat Abbot pan spak amoper 
I  wok, pin be, were offspay pore more my beeper 	484 I wold pine bode wore of pough gnu were my bropere 484 .1. welds pin hede war of porch Pon were my beeper 489 
Age pat pe borwe fouls moot Jam fall° All pat pe borowe fouls mot hem falls Al pat lie bones foul mote perm fall 
Thus Pei stride ells pat weren in pe hallo Thus Pei mild= idle pot were Mita hone Thus Pei seiden al pat waren in pe alt 
Then soyde a priors yuel mote he prim,  
It is moche some & and shape boy pat you net on lyre 488 

if Than said° a Pilots/ sued mote he Irma 
It 4. gets ...we =6 4G. boy Jot Pm,  at,  slYne 	988  

Than side A prioure goal mote he Init. 
It is mocha sonwe and scope hops pat ion art a line 988 
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Ow sold Gamelyn so browke I my bone 
New I have spied pat fraud. have I none 
Cursed mote he worth both flashe and blood 

Asp.416115 To GROUP A. Gel1E164N. Hakim 1758. 

Ow aside Comelyn so broke I my bone. 	489 
Now I hone spied that frewlio haste I none. 
Cursed mote he worth both &soh cod blood. 

APPENDIX TO Group A. mornma. Sloane MS 1885. 

Ow soide Gamelyn so broke I my bone 
Now I haste spied pat friend. lime I none 
Cursed mote he worth both Mose and blood 

1356 elster dop prime or Abbot any good 	 492 
Adam Ise spencer toter op pe clothe 
And lobed on Gamelyn and say pat he NM moth° 
Adam on the pantrie litul he poght 

That suer doth prioui or Abbot any good . 	491 
Adam the sponser+ toke op the °loth . 
And lobed on Gamelyn and sigh that ho eons wroth. 
Adam on the pantie litift thoght . 

 That ewer sloth abbot or priour any good 
Adam lo spense toke vp toke vp pe dope 
And lobed on Gamelyn and sarlat ho wan wroth 
Adam on pe pant& litul he pought 

491 

But two gode Ames to balk dare he broght 	496 
Adam lotted on Gamelyn and he won wee coons 
And east away the fetres and bi-gan to gone 
Tho he cam to Adam he toke pe on skis 

But two good stains to the hallo dam ho broght. 	496 
Adam lobed on Gamelyn and he was wan wnona . 
And east wweie the feters and bi-gall to gone. 
Tho he cam to Adam he take the eon staf.  . 

[  	no gap in the Ma] 
Adam loldth on Gamelyn and he was rem anone 
And east away pe feters and by-gan to gone 
Tho he come to Adam he toke pu on stafe 

496 

And by-gun to words° and good strokes pi 	Not 533 500 And bigon to worth° and good strokes yaf.  . 	500 And by-gan to worehe and good strokes pie 800 
Gamelyn come in to Ise halle and' the spencer bathe 
And lokid hem a-boute as pei hada., ben wrothe 
Gamelyn spreynyp boll water with an Oken spire 

Game/7n come in to the hallo and Adam sponged bathe. 
And lokid hem aboute as thei bad ben wrothe . 
Gamelyn spreyneth boll water' with a Oken spire. 

Gamelyn come in to the belle and pe spencer bole 
And lokid hem whoute as pei hadde be .sole 
Gamelyn spreynyp holiwater with a Oken spire 

Ima. atl 

That some that shod vp right fel in pe fun 	504 
per was no lowed man tat in pe hale stoode 
That mid do Gamelyn any thing but goode 
But stoden by skim and lute hem bothe wireho 

That some that stood vp right felt in the fire. 	504 
Thea was no lewid man that in the hallo stood. 
That wolde do Gamelyn any thyng• but good . 
But stodyn be eiden awl leto hem both nacho . 

That some pat stood vp right fel in the firs 
Then was no /awed man pat in pe Italie stode 
That wolde do Gamelyn ony ping  but gode 
But stoden bisiden and leten hem bole wirche 

501 

ffor pei hadde roe reweth of men of holy chirehe 	508 
Abbot or priour Mould or &moan 
That Gamolyn mortoke anon pei paten down 
Thee was Rana of rale pat with his dal motto 

ffor thei had no reweth of men of boll cbirche . 	608 
Abbot or prima Monk or Chauoun . 
That Gamelyn ouertoke n-noon thei yeden dom. 
Thee' was non of alle that with his staf matte. 

ffor pei hadde no reeeth of men of holy &Mahe 
Abbot or priour monk or chmoun 
That Gamelyn emanate ono= pei ;eaten down 
Thee was neon of alle pat with his staEmette • 

508 

pat he made hem user throw and quite hem his dette 512 
°emirs said Adam for Belot shark° 
Pay gode lyueray for pe love of me 
And I wit kepe pe dare so suer here I masse 

That he rude hens ouerthlitwe and quyt Isenrhis date. 612 
Gamelyn wide Adam for seynt charite. 
Pale good lyneray for the km of me . 
And I with kepo the dare so suer here I moos./ 

That he made been ounthrow and quints hem his dotto 511 
Gamelyn seide Adam for seinf Charlie 
Paye gode lyueray for pe km of me 
And I ref hope the don so mere home I roam 

Er poi ben assoiled per steal none passe 	 515 
Deal the ought seide Gamelyn while we ben in fere 
Reps wet pe doer and I red wirche here 
Bbatere pe gods Adam and let per non ile 

Be' thei ben assoiled thed WW1 noon posse. 	516 
Dilute the ought wide Gamelyn while we ben in fere . 
Nape thou weft the don and I wilt wombs hero. 
By-stere the good Adam and lot Owl non fie. 

Er pei ben assoyled ther Matt noon pass. 
Dente tee nought wide Gamelyn while we Ian In. Lan 
Repo pou wel pe dore and I mole wombs heats 
Bide* pee gods Adam and leO ther noon fie 

516 

And we shul teak largeli hew molly pat per be 	520 
Gamelyn snide Adam do hem bat geode 
Thei ben men of boll chinks draw of hem no blood 
Sane wel peaeme and do hem no bermes 

And we selloff telle largely bow many that thee be . 	520 
Gernelya set& Adam do hem but good . 
Thei ben men of holy °birch° &awe of hem no blood. 
Saue welt the creme and do hem no harms. 

And we shalt tulle largely how many pat per be 	MO 
Gamelyn wide Adam do hem but gode 
Thei ben men of beefy ehimhe drawe of hero no biotin 
acne wel po corms and do hem no bermes 

But broke bothe her legges and sithen boo armes 	524 
• lie • 	nails 18 0 11. 	16 

But brae both hea lends and sithen her' armee . 	524 
11.1631515 1958. 	16 

But brake bottle her leggis and sithen her cones 
81.0100 1686. 	16 
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Ow seyde Gamelyn so brouke I my bon Ow aide Gamelyn so hr.]. I my bone If Nowa aside Gamelin so brouke .L my bone 
Now I have copied pat. freendes hate I noon Now bane I spied pal 'rendes bane Peon  Nowo .I. hone .pied Jot frendos hone .I. none 	..- 
Cursed mob he worths hope fleisshe and blood Cursed mote he wont. bop fiessk and blood Cursed mot he worpo hope &ache and blade 
That evens do priour or abbot. any good 	- 	492 Pal en. dop Priour or Abbot. my good 	 492 pat euere dope Prima or Abbot any goods 	492 
Adam pe spenser toot vp pe dope Adam pe Spen.ro toke op pe cloth Adam pe spencer toke vp pe dope 
And loked on Gamelyn and seih pal he was smooth And loked on Gamelyn and Beg% pat. he was wrote And loked upon Gamelin. and smile pot he was wrote 
Adam on pe Pantie litul ho pought. Adam on tho Pantry litel he .potql Adam on he Ponta litel ho pouht 
But too goode states to hells dore he brought 	496 And two good Ames to pa halle doer he broutb 	496 Pot too good./ stems to hall dore he brouht 	406 
Adam looked on Gamelyn and he wen war anon Adam loked on Gamelyn and he was wane anon 	chorea Adam Joked on gamelin. mad he was war anon 
And cast' away pe tateree and he bygan to goon And cant away pe fetters and bygan to goA And k.te awaye pe fetteres and beam to gone 
Tho he cam to edam he took pat. oo std. When he come to Adam he toke pal on slur llho be cam to Adam he toke pe toko pe to slat 
And bigan to worche and goode strokes yob 	600 And bygan to worst and good strokes 3af 	500 And began to wirche and goode strokes gat 	600 
Gamleyn cam in to pe halls end pe spencer bothe Gamelyn come in. Jo halls and pe Spencel bop!  Gameline cam into pe hall'and pe mouser hope 
Andloked hem aboute as pei halide be tvrope And loked hem abode . poi hadden be wrote And loked hem aboute no pei hod be riht wrope 
Gamelyn sprengep holy water with an ooh spire Gamelyn spreynep holy watere wit on ohm give Gamelin sprengop holy water with an Men spire 
Thal somme pat. stoode vprighb fella in the fire 	504 Thal some pat. stodo vpria' fella in pe fire 	604 Than stun pat stud vp right &lien in pe fun 	604 
Ther was no lowed man pal in pe hallo stood poi was no lewe man pat in pe balk erode Thee was no levee man pat is pe halt erode 
Thal wolde do Gamelyn any ping bob good pat wolde do Gamelyn my ping boo good That wolde do Gamelin my tinge tot gods 
But stoodan besyden and lete hone bops werche Bub stodon blades and late hem bop wink. Bot stoden be side and let° hope womhe 
ffor pei hadde no coupe &men oh men oh holy Menke 508 ffor psi bad no rewpo of men of holy child 	608 ffor pet had no retype of men of holy chord.. 	508 
Abbot. or pried monk. or chanoil Abbot. or Priour monk or chanoun Abbot or priour Mouke or Chartoone 	EDAM 000101 
That Gamelyn onertolc anon pei ndon doun) 	gar sumo That. Gamelyn ouertoke. anon pei laden down That Gamelin ouere toke nnone poi prima down 
Thor was nen of hem allo pal nip his ad. matte Thar was noon of Ale pat. with his staf mate Thar was none of hem al pat wilt his staf matte 	611 
Thal ho made hem merprowa and quitte hem his date 612 pal he ne made hero onenprowe to qnyte ham him dettee pat he ne nude hem ouer prove. and write hem his date 
Gamelyn .yde edam for saide chants/ Gamelyn Beide Adam for saint' Made 	 613 Gamelin seide Adam for saint Ohara 
Pay good lyoeray for pe lone oh me Pay good lyuere for po km of me Pay good littera for pe lone of me 
And I wol kepe pe don so ma hoere I memo/ And I veil kepe lo door so mere hero I memo And .1. keno pe dore so 0001 her .y. evelee 
Er pei bon assoikd per Mud non passe 	 516 Er pel bens assoilled per Mal non pease 	 516 Er poi bane .soilni solid per non passe 	 516 
Doct. pe IMO. Mao Gamolyin whil we ben in fears/ Doute po not. seide Gamelyn whil we ben be Co.. Dowte pe mod beide Gamelin while we ben in fere 
Nape pmt wel pe dore and I wol werche heore Kepo pone lye' foe door and I oil Notch° here %ape km wel pe don and .1. wirche hero 
Stem good edam and late per none floe Bystere go good edam and late non do Store geode Adam and last pens nano fle 
And we schulle belle largely how many per be 	520 And we shd belle largely how Tony pat per be 	620 And Ivo Bohol tel largely boo many per be 	520 
Gamelyn soyde edam do hem boo good Gamelyn seide Adam do hem but. goode Gamelin seide Adam do hem hot goode 
nay ben men of holy cho[rche] draw oh hem no blood Pei bone men of holy church drone of hem no blode Thei boo men of holy Marche drove of hem no blade 
Sane wel pe mune and do hem non harm. Sam wel po croones. end do bent no harass Sane undo po cram, and done hem none bermes 
Iuo broke hope here legges and sippen bore armee 	424 Bub brake bop her loggm/ and sipen her ann. 	594 ' Bot broke bope hen legges and either hem armee 	924 
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Thos Gamelyn end Adam wroght right fast Than Gamelyn and Adam svroght right fast. Thus Gamelyn and Adam wrought. right fast 
Aild plaids with the monkes and made hem agar. And pleide with the moulds and made hem sagest. And playde with the monkes and made hem aged 
Thider pei come riding Ioly with samples Thidee thei come rydyng. ioly with swaynes. Thider pei come ryding iolily with swaynes 
And home aleyn pei were lad in cartes and ways. 	528 And home a-yen thei were lad in cards and wanes., 528 And home area poi wenn lad in cartes and in ways= 558 
Tho poi haddea albs I-doo pen snide a gray Rare Tho thei h.lden alle y-doo. then mile a grey 51.m e. Tho poi hadden alle den panne seide a grey ham 
Alas sire Abbot what did we now here Alas sit Abbot what Bide we now here. Alas sir Abbot what dide We now lieere 
Tho pat we roman hider it was a cold reeds Tho that we comets hider/ it was a eolde mode. Tho peg we comma hider it was a cold reds 
Vs hadde ben better at home with water and with bmde 582 Ve hackle ben better at home with Iva' and with breode. Vs hadde ben better at home with water. ..ad with beetle 
While Gamelyn made mitres of monkes and NM While Gamelyn made onhis of monkis and free. 	533 While Gamelyn made ordres of Pfonkes and Awe 	585 
Ever stode his brother and made fool chase Buys stood his brothel' and m.leloule Mere. Etter stale his brotherand mode fouls chat. 
Gamelyn vp with his staff pat he wel knew Gamelyn vp with his staf that ho wen knew. 	Oist sc. Met] GAGLEVE vp with his staff pat. he wel know 
And girt him in per nek pat he over threw 	586 And gird hym in the nob that he over threw. 	636 And girt,  hym in per neck° pat he ouerthreva 	636 
A litil cwboue pe gyrdol pa rigge%on to-bra.st A Stilt a-bone the girdiR tho rigger boon tolumat . A liiel above the girdel pe rigger boon to-ared 	4...3 
And sette him in pe farces per he sat arst And Bette hym in the feters thee' he eat amt. And man hym in pe feteee pare he sat wt. Est. 
Sitter per brother seide Gamelyn Sitter them brothel aside Gamelyn. Sitter per brattier aoyde Gamelyn 
ffor to colon pi body as I did myn. 	 545 ffor to colon thi body as I dide myn . 	 540 fforto colon thi body as I dide myna 	 540 
As awake as pei hadden wroken hem on her fain mamba.] As swithe as thei haddyn wrolcen hem on her' loon. 	• As ewitho as pei hadden wnoken hem of. her loom 
Thei asldd water and wasshen a-none Thei asked wee? arid waschen a-noon . Thei asked water and waeshen anion 
What some for here loue and memo for her awe What some for he lone and some for hes' awe. What some for her lone and some for ber awe 
Alle pe seruauntes seruot hem of the bests law 	544. Alle the serum/Gs wreath hem of the best two. 	544 Alle Pe sernanntes soured hem of per best kwe 	544 
The sherreue was peame but fyue myle 11 The Sehereue was thane but fyue myle . The Sherryf was panne but fyue myle 
And alle was told him in e litil while And ail was tolde hym in a lit& while . And elle was told hym in a lytel while 
How gamelyn and Adam haden don a say re. How Gamelyn and Adam haden doone a sory ea. How Gamelyn and Adam hadde done eery rem 
Bounden and wounden men alms the lunges pees 	548 Bounden awl wounden men a-yens the kyogie pos. 	548 Bounden and wounden men a3ens pe ldngee pea 	548 
Tho brgan sone strif for to wake Tho bbgan sone striffor to wake . The bigan mono stryf,  fords wake 
And the sl.enif shouts, Gamelyn forks inks And the Schism ahoute Gamelyn for to take. And pe Sherryf about° Gamelyn for to take 
Now lithep and listenep so god 3eue tow good fyne I Now lithe} and listneth so god yeas you good fyne . Now lytboth and lystneth so god 3eue sou good fyne 
And 3e Ebel hero gods game of gong Gamelyn 	562 And ye schuli here good game of yore; Gamelyne . 	552 And 3e shollen bons good game of gong Qffluelyne 	652 
Houle and twenti ping men pat holden hem fel bold Come and twenti yong. men that holden hem felt holds. froure and twenty 3ongemon pat he/den him fob bolds 
Come to po shimae and seide pat poi amble Come to the schistue and soide that thei wide . Come to pe Sherry& and eeide pat poi. welde 
Gemelyn and Adam fotte by here fay Gamelyn and Adam fette bi het fay. Gamelyn and Adam fette by her fay 
The shines. 3eue hem low Both for to say 	556  The Schismoo yeue hem leue soth for to say. 	566 The Sherryf 3eue hem leue Both forto my 	556 
Thei hyeden fast wold pei not lynne Thei hyeden fast wolde thei not lyaoe. They hyeden fast wolde pei not 'pine 
Til pal come to pe gate per Gamelyn woe Iwo Till thei come to the gate there Gamelyn wee ynno Tyl poi come to pe gate ther Gamelyn was 'line 
Thei knokkeden on lie gate per porter was nygho . Thei knokkeden on the gate the porter was nygite. They ktiokkiden attngate importer was nygh 
And lobed out at an hole as, man that was slighe 	560 And lokid out at en hole as man that was slighe. 	560 And loldde out at . hole as man pat was sligh 	560 
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Thus Gamelyn and edam wrought° right. fade/ Thus Gamelyn and Adam wrou3d x5.30 fast. Thus Gemelin and Adam Nrrouht rilat fast 
And pleyden with pe monken sod made hem vadat And pleide Nvip pe monkes and made hens spa And pleiden wipe pe monkey and made hem ago. 
Thider pay came rydyn. Iolyly wip swaynes Pidere poi come ridinge Ioly wip swaynes Theder pei cam rideinge Ioly with sways. 	521 
And horn spin pei were ledde in Cartes and to wanes 698 And home a3ein pet WOW ladde in cartes =I myna 	528 And home a-seine poi -waren ledde in cartes aid in Nvayn. 
Tho pei hadden ails y-don pan seyde a pay hare Tho pei hadden al selo. pea seide a grey frets Tho poi holden al ydo po saide a grain ben 
Alias sire abbot. what. dide we now beer° Alias Sir' abbot what. did we none here Alas sir Abbot what did we now! here 
Tho pat. we amen hider it was a cold rode 	, 	- When pad we commen hider° it. wee a cold redo Tho pat we eomen hider it was o colde rade 
or hadde ben bettor at. home wip water and wip brood 632 Vs had be bed hour be at. home. with water and bred° 532 7s had be better att home wip water and bred. 	532 
Whil Gamelyn made orders oh monkes and frame/ While Gamelyn made orders of monks and hare tad hawK While Gamelin got Mres M monk and to  fare 
Euer stood his broper and mode foul cheers Euere stood his broker and mode fouls than Beer stod his broper and mod foul eller° 
Gamolyn vp Wip his stab pd. he wel knew Gamelyn vp wip Ins staf pat. he wel knewe Gamelin vp nip). his star pot he wel knows 
And gerne him in Ise nekke pad he ouerprew 	536 And girt,  hym in pe nok pad he over skew 	536 And gad him in pe nekke pat he over prewe 	536 
A Plot above pe gird._ pe riggebon toltazat. A litel above po GS/del pe Riggs boos. be bred A htel moue J. genial penigge tot to-brat 
And sotto him in po feteres per he sat =V And setts him in pe fetters per he mak =V And in pe fetters Bette him per he sett tot 
Sae peer broper seyde Gamely° Sitte per hoop. seido Gamelyn Pitt per broper broper wide Gameline 
fibs to cools pi blood as I dide stayn 	 540 	fforto colon pi body/ as I did myi 	 540 	Ifor to coly pi bodi as .I. Bide tope 	 540 
A. swipe as pei badde wroken hem en hers foo. Ar swith as poi bad wroken Item on her foot An wype as pei bad woken ham on ha tone 
They asked° water and wisshen .eonl pei asked water and wasshen anon  The asked water and wiseen anon° 
Whey somme for here loue and sonsme for awe What. some for her lone and some fca her Awe What som for her Imo and sum for awe 
Alle pe seruantz earned hem of. po bode laws 	544 All pe nernotintes served hem on pe bask laws 	544 Al pe seruant3 sensed ham of pe best law! 	544 
The schemem was posse but fyue myle/ pe &errene was pennes but .V. myle The schirreuo WAS pen bot , mile 
And al was told hint in a Mad while/ 	 Des.91 And sip was tolde him in a lytel while And al pis was told° him in a litel while 
how Gamelyn and edam haddo don a pip rem Howe Gamelyn and Adam had ydo a sorra reee Howe Gamelin and Adam had done a sori rea 
Bounden and wounded mon spots pe kluge. pees 	548 Bounden and wounded men a3einst pe Eqpt. pea/ 	548 Bounden and wounden men amin pe 'Liege pre 	643 
The Ligon .ne strip for to wake Tho bygan sone strififor to wake The be-gan son stria' for to wake 
And pe scherreh shouts Gamelyn for to take And pa shareff about. Gamelyn for. take And pe scheme£ aboute gameline foe to take 
Now lithep and lestenep so god five sou good fyu 11 Now lipen and listen so god pub pa pod fp= 	11 NOWO types and listenep so god gif 3ow good fine 	imam, 
And 3e .hul heere good game oh 3onge Gamely. 	552 And ye shod here good game of yongo Cranston 	652 And m sebati here good game of ;lugs Gameline 	552 
Erma and twenty loose men pay Leiden MI bolds xxi8j8  yonge men pat. bride hem Sul bold flour! and twenty 3ongemen pat held° hero full bolds 
Como to p0 ,,bean. and seyde pad poi woldo Come to pe shiref and seide pad poi woke Cam to pe seherrems and seide pat he weld 
Gamely° and edam fette be way Gamelyn and Adam fette by her fay Gameline and Adam for to fette awaye 
The scherref. yai,  hem less sop as I yon say 	655 The Sherd ;rue hem hue sop for to ay 	 556 Tho seherref ;Rue hem Imo cope as .L goer sap 	556 
pei hieden taste molds pay nough0 help. Thei hider fast. weld pei nod dyne Thei hides fast molds pei nouht limas 
TO poi semen tops gate per gamelyn wan how To pei come tope gate peer Gamelyn we. Ion. To pot cam to pe gabs per Gamelin was Ism 
They knekkm on pe gate po porter war nay Thoi knocked on pe gate J. porter was one Thei knokken on pi gate pe porter was nyhe 
And. Joked onp at,  an hole as man 1st wee shish 	510 And loked out. att on boot as man 0.9 was Edge 	560 And loked out att an hole as a man pat was el*: 	560 
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The porter hodde be-hold horn a litil while The porter had biliolde here a Mull while. The porter hadde bilielde hem a litel while 
Ho loved mil Gamulyn and was dad of gild He loayd welt Gemel3rn and was dad of mile. He loued wel Gamely° and wee adred of gyle 
And let pe wyket ttend ful still. And lee the wiket stand dolt stills. And let pe wiket stonde feel solo 
And asked hem with ode what was here Mlle 	564 And asked hem with-outo what was hero will,. 	564 And caked hem without° whet was her willo 	664 
ffor elle pe gluts companyo pan spoke but one 1 for elle the glut companye than spak but oon. fie al pe gret GOMpany0 Pan mak. but oon 
Vndo pe gate porter and lete vs in gone Pndo the gate porn? and loto vs yn goon. 7ndo pe gate porter and let us yn goon 
Than saide Jr porter so baulk° I my chyn Than Ride the ported so brooks I my chm . Thelma Ride pc porter so broke I my ehyn 
3o ohul saye tome coral er m COMP Ito 	 568 Ye sand} sale your' mend ye ye come yn . 	568 3e shullen cope pure erand er 30 come In 	588 
Say to Gamelyn and Adorn 3if peiro wil ho Side to Gamelyn and Adam yf theirs wilt be Say to Gamelyn and adorn if per Dille be 
We wil spoke with hem two worries or Uwe We will speko with hem two wordes or thin. We Mlle spoke with hem two wombs or thre 
ifelaw mid° pe porter Mande per otillu ffelaw wide the porter steads there Mille. ffelowe Ride pe porter Monde pore stifle 
lInd. I wend to Gamelya to wyto his wills 	672 And I wilt wende to Gamelyn to wits his Mlle. 	672 And I wil wends to Gamolyn to wits his wille . 	Ill 
In went pe porter to gamelyn osnone 	• 	• In wente tho porter' to Gamelyn a-noon . In went pe porter to Gamelyn 011000 	ilotiReG11 
And snide eke borne tow here be comers 3oure foon And mile sit I warns you here be camel you? fem. And seide sir I worne 3ou hero bo comen Seem loon 
The shimmies men ben atto po gate The Schermys men ben atte the gate. The Sheriffs men hen atto gate 
ffor to take tow both shul to  not scope 	 67G ffor to take. you both schull ye not nape. 	676 fforto take gore bothe shut to not escape 	 576 
Porter said Gamelyn so mute I wel the Porter' wide Gamelyn or mote I well the. Porter seide Gamely° so mote I wol thee 
I MI allow., pa pi worries when I my tyme see I will allow the thi wordis when I my Lyme se. I wale allow pee pi worths wham. 3,  my tyme se 
Go ageyn to pe gate owl dwells with hem a while Go aleyn to the gab, and dwell° with hem a while. Go agayn to pe gate and dwelle with hem a while 
And pen shalt se right sone porter a gile 	 680 And thou schalt se right sone portet a gild. 	680 And you shalt so right Boone porter/ a gyle 	580 
Adam seide Caomlyn loko pe to gone Adam Ride Gamelyn loke the to gone. Adam Ride Gamelyn loke pee to gone 
We have foe men atte gate and frondee never ono 	00000 We have foo-men atto pate and frendis never one. 	surom We have fomen atte pe gate and freendes neuere one 
Hit ben pe Shimmies men pat hider ben cameo Hit ben the Seherouys men that hider bon cone. R ben po Sherry& mon pat hide ben comes 
Thai be swore to-geder pat we shal be nome 	584 Thei be swore to-gide that we schatt be nom, 	554 They ben swore to-gidre pat we shollen be nomen 	584 
Gamelyn said Adam bye the right blyue Gamelyn wide Adam bye the right blyue. Gamelyn seide Wane bye pee right blyue 
And if I Rile the pie day cool mote I thryue And if I fails the this day evil mote I thryue . And if I fayle pm pis day yuel mote I thryue 
.And we shul so welcome po Shirraues men And we sehutt so welcome the Sehereuys men. And we shullen rio welcome pe Sherrifs men 
That some of hem shal make her bedolos in po fore 	188 That some of hem schall make here beddie in the fen. 588 That some of hem shullen make her bolder in pe feu 688 
At a postern° gate Gamelyn out went At a postern,. gate Gamelyn out wont. At a posterns gate Gamylyn out wont 
And a good Celiac.? in his hood heat 	. And a good cartote in his hands heat. .And a good Cartstaff in his bond hest 
Adam hente sone an other gate sta. Adam bent sone another' get staf.  . Adam Lents mono MOO).  MP staff 
for to helpen Gamelyn and good strokes tale 	662 for to helpen Gamelyn and good strokia yaf.  . 	592 forte helpen Gamelyn and good stroke 3af 	691 
Adam fel torque and Gamelyn fel time Adam fell twoyee and Gamelyn felt thee. Adam fel twoym and Gamelyn fel three 
The other setts feete on erth and by-gan to Boo The other setts feet on erthe and bi-gal to Se. The Other setts feet on expo and bigan to flee 
What nide Adam so suer hem I moose What seide Adam to euyt hero I moose What Ride edam so mere here I moose 
I Lees right good soya drynke or 30 pane 	596 I ham right good Dyne drynke or ye passe . 	596 I haws right good vvyno drynke er 3e passe 	Of 
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The porter hadde behold° pain a litel while pe Porter had bihold hem a litel while The porter had bo-holde hem a litel while 
he loaede Gamelyn and Iven adrad of,  gile/ He loved oval Gamelyn .d was draddo of gyle He lotted wells Gainelin an was dyad of gib: 
hod leet,  po -.keg stende ful stills And fete pe wiketf stonde ful ale An lote pe wykot stondo ful stilt 
And asked hem wiponte what,  was here wide 	564 And asked hem eeip out what. was her will° 	664 And asked hem per-out what over here wilt 	564 
for all pe grate company panne cp. but eon for all Joe grate company/ spoke but 000 Poe al pe grate Compaigny pan spate bet one 
Tiede pe gate porter and lag va In goon) Vndo pe gate porter and kg vs in g. Vndo pe gate Portier and lett vs inn goons, 
Than eeyde pe porter so broake I my chyme pan Beide Joe Porter so brook° I my ohyn Then Beide pe porter so brouke .I. my chime 
le echo! sey ;our erand er e °omen lime 	 568 le shul enie 3ome °rend er r come lame 	 568 le what sei rune erant er pat 3e COMM inns 	568 
Soy -to Gamelyn and edam if pair wills he Say to Gamelyn and Adam/ if peire wit be 	Gem Sei to Gamelyn and to Adore. if peke will be 
Wo wol speko to hem two word. or pre Wo wil spoke nrip hem two wordes or pro We wolde speke blithe hem too word. or pro 
ffelaw sayde pe porter stood pore still° ffelawe Beide pa Porter atonde per still° ffelaw snide pe port:. donde per still 
And I wol wende to Gamelyn to with his wills 	572 And I wit wends to Gamelyn to ovate his wills 	672 An .I. wil wend° to Gamelin to wets his wilt 	572 
In wente pe porter to Gamelyn anon/ Irma went,  pe porter to Gamelyn an. In went7 pe portior to Gamelin a-none 
And saide sire I Warne Sou hem ben come ;ooze km° And saide et? I mine ;on here ben common poi took And eeide sire .I. warns ;awe hem he cowmen foam fono 
The echerreuee men ben atte gate The Shires. men bme at,  pe gate The scherrefs men ben att gate 
ffer to take 3ou bole sthulle 3e nor scope 	 576 flute take 3ou bop ;e soul not,  scope 	 676 free to take ;one bole schal r non. skape 	576 
Porter anycle Gamelyn so mete I eel pe. Porter snide Gamelyn so mote I pe Portion aside Gamelin . So snot .I. wee pe 
I wol allows pe pi wordes when I my tymo Gee I wil alowo pi wordea wham I ray tyre° se .L will allows pe pi wooles when .L isd time s. 
GO Ojeill tope gate and dwell° wil hem a while/ Go ageyn tope gate and dwells ,rip hew a while Go a3ein to gate and dwel wip hem a while 
And you soh.,  see right. soone porter a gylo 	660 And pro shalt,  se rir sone porter a gib 	 580 And pen schal see riht sone porter a gile 	580 
Adam seyde Gamelyn lobe pe to goone Adam seido gamelyn hang pet goo Adam wide Gamolin lobe po to gone 
We haae foomm atte gate and free.. nouer none nveros,Base We ban foo-men mony and frond. naive on We have fomen att gate end frond. now cove 
IV ben pe scherroum men pat. hider bon y-eome/ It,  bane pe shirou. men pat,  hider bone 061631611 It bums pe schirreues men pa hider boa come 
Thai ben swore to-gidero pat,  we sehul be mono 	584 poi ben wore to-gidere pat' we ehel be nom= 	581 pei be oworre to-geder pat wo Bohai be ammo 	584 
Gamelyn Beide adorn hye pe right,  blyue Gamelyn seide Adam bye pe rir lelyve Garneline wide Adam hie pa riht he line 
And if,  I fade pe pia day yuel mote I priue And if 1 fano pie pis day end meg I prive And if .L bile pe pis doie yuel mot .1. prim 
And we schulle so welcome pe Selserrou. men And we shul so welcome pe shyreu. mm And we Behol so welcome pe neherreues mon 
That, sonsme of,  hem scholia make hero beddes in pe fm 688 pat,  some of hem shal make her beddes in )e knee 	688 That sore of hem shal make here beddes in pe fen 	588 
Atte posterne gets Gamelyn oug wants Au a postern gate Gamelyn oug went,  A good Cart staff in his bond° he bent 
And a good cart. staff in his hood he haute And a good Cartstaf in his hooter hob Gomel. and att postern gate out ho wen. 
Adam beat soon anoper gent. ate Adam hoop sone aeoper geste staff Adam bent sone amoper good staf 
for to helpe Gamelyn and geode strokes he 3a.f, 	592 ffor to helper Gamelyn° and good strokes pi 	602 floe to helpen gamelin and geode stmt. pi 	596 
Adam fade Wayne and Gamelyn feldo pro Adam felled tweyn and Gamelyn pee Adam fold° twain° and Gameline felled pro 
That' oper .tto feet,  on erpe and bigan to flee pe oper sett,. fete on erpe and bygen to fns pe toper sett fete on erpe cowl goo to as 
What,  Ride edam so euero heere I mosso/ What,  seido Adam so eller° here I DIMS What amide Adam so ever hero .1. muse 	mesa ism 
1 hone righ11)3ood wyn / drynke or 3e p.m 	696 I hone rir.good wyne dB.. er 3o pun 	 596 .I. hauls riht geode wyne &Sae iir r pare 	596 
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Nay by god raids poi pi drinks is not goode Nay bi god soide thei thi &yoke is not good. Nay bi god seide poi pi drynlc is not goode 
It weld make maimer brayn to lien in his hoods It wolde make a manner brayn to lyen in his hood, It wolde make moues brays to lien in his hoods 
Gemelyn stood stills and lokid him a-boute Gamelyn stood Mille and lokid hym a.boute . Gentel3m etude stills and lokide Lyra Amin 
And soide pe shineue cometh with a grate roues 	600 And soide the schereue cometh with a get route. 	600 And wide pe 8herrif comet& with a gret route 	600 
Adam wide Gamelyn what bon now pi real Adam said° Gamelye what bon now thi redis . Adam soide Gamely° what hen now pi reeks 
Hon cometh pe shinene and wil haue OM WOO Here cometh the schereue and wilt have our' halls. Heere cometh the Shetryf and Wit haue ems header. 
Adam seide to Gamelyn myn rode is now pie Adam seide to Gamelyn ray-n rede is now this. Adam wide to Gamel3m my reds is now pie 
A-bide we no longer lest we free amys 	 604 A-bide eve no lengee lest we fare arays. 	 604 Abide we no larger lest we fare Amys 	 604 
I redo pat we to wood gone or pat we be fonds I rede that we to wale gone or that we be kande. I rede pat we to wodo gone er pet we be founde 
Bettor is per louse pan in town be bound° Better' is there louse than in towns be bounds. Better is pen louse pan in towns be bound° 
Adam Coke hi the bond Song gamelyn Mean Coke hi the honde yong. Gemelyne./ Adam toke by pe hond 3ongeGamelyn 
And every of hem Hank a draght of wyn 	608 And essay of hem drunk a draught of wynei 	608 And euery of hem dem* a draught of Nun 	806 
And after token bee cones and wenten her way And aftee token hue' arms and wenten lad way. And aftie token her court, and wenten her way 	OareA 
The fond p.a.:honeuo nyst but none eye Thafendo the erthereue nest but non ay. Tho fond° the Shertyf nest. but noon Eye 
The sheneue light donne and wente in to hallo The scheme light down and wente in to hells. The Sherryf light downs and wente into belle 
And fond pe lord feted fast with alle . 	 612 And fonds the Ionia feterid fast with ells . 	612 And fonde pe bode fetred fast withalle 	 612 
The eltirteue Imfatered him right sone anon.e The schereue vnfeterid hym right sone amoon . The SherryN vnfetrede hym right alone Arlene 
And sent after a lathe to hole his rigge bone And sent afti2 a leche to helm his eigge boon. And onto aftir/ a logo to helm Me rygge bees 
Late we now pe fah knyght lie in his owe If Leta we now the fats knyght lie in hie care. Leto we now pe fele knyght lie in his care 
And take we of Gamelyn and loke how he fan 	616 And talks we of Gamelyn and Joke how he fare. 	511 And talks we of Gamelyn and loko howe he firs 	816 
Gamalyn in to pe wood etalkid stifle Gamelyn in to the wade stalkid stille. Gamelyn into the wode stalkid stifle 
And Adam spencer liked right Ale And Adam spans.. liked this ills. And edam spencer/ liked right. ille 
Adam swore to Gamelyn by saint Richert. Adam swore to Gamelyn be seynt Riau,. Adam swore to Gamelyn by seine Richere 
Now I see it is mery to be a spencer 	 1.20  Now I ee it is mery to be a spe.ae. 	 620 Now I ee it. is mery to be a spenOSS6 	 640 
That letter me were keys to here That lase' mo were keies to bare. That later/ me were keys to bare 
Than wallten in pie wild woode my clothes to tare Then walkers in this wilde wode my olothis to tore. Therm walken in this wilds wode my clothes to Wee 
Adam seide Gamelyn dismay pe right noght 	oar st twri Adam seide Gamelyn dismay the right nought. Adam seide Gamelyn dismay there Well,  noght. 
/irony good mennye child in .re is broght 	824 Many a good MfainyS thilde in wire is brought. 	624 Many geode menus child in ease is brought 	624 
As thei stod talk-yng bothers in (Tore As that stood talkyng bothen in fere. At, pei etude telkine., bothen in fore 
Adam herd talking of men aryl Ug110 him Might poi were Adam herde talkyng of men and nygh hem thought the/ Adam horde talking oh men and nygh hym thoght twitrese 
The Gamelyn ruder wood lokid aright Tho Gamelyn vnilif wode loleid aright' 	[won • Tho Gamelyn vndir/ wodo lokide a right 
Seam score of Song men he se reel Night 	028  Seuyn atom of yong men he sigh welt dight . 	628 Seuene score of. 3ongemen he . wel4Slight 	628 
Alle eats at lie mete comp. almute Alle sato at the mete .mpas a-bouts. 	N.M..) Alla Bolo eV pe mete compel abonte 
Adam wide Gamelyn now hue I no doute Adam wide Gamelyn now haw I no doute. Adam eeide Gamelyn now line 1-  no doute 
After bale eometh bete porgh goddes might After' bale cometh bete thorogh goddie myght . After bale cometh bole thorogh goddie myght 
Me thinks of mete and drinks y haue a sight 	632 Me thynked mete and drynke I haue a eight. 	632 Me penke of mete cad &yet. I haue a eight. 	136 
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Na by god toyde pa pi drink. is nob good Nay by god snide poi pi drink is non geode Nide be god seide lei pi drink. le ant goodo 
IV wads nuke a manna, brayn to lyen in hie hood It snide make a rump brays to lye on his hob It wold make manes tape to lye in hi. bode 
°mays stood .title and lobed him *Mute Gamelyn dodo stille and loked hyne diode Gowan Made .till ad Idiot him about* 
And aide to sehorrer come) with • grab myth 	600 And wide pe rapid comae? lip a grete route 600 And sarliqoachaterm oar wit • grid* make 	000 
Adam adds Gamelyy what be now py redo. Adam aide atooslyy what lane nowe pi rodeo Adios Nide Goonline whet* le none )1. Was 

comp 0 abeam. and wil 	oar. has cams) pe seharome and nil bone our. heed, 
Adam saydo to Gamelyn my reed is now pia 

Ilene comae) pie Arad' and sal bane °err boles 
Adam mide to (Itinelyn my rode is now pi. 

Moo 	 Iwo 	Woo 
Adam .aide td dedin say rode to on.. ?is 

Abyde ms no Imgere if wo fart =ye 	 604 Abide we no lenmr halm fins amt's 604 Abide we no longer kat we fate a my. 	 604 
I rode pat we to woode good or )ate we la founds I redo wo to wads 94/ eat web found* Loa, re; .I rade pet we to woods sons a tat wo be !amide 
Bettro is it per louse )ee  in tonne rheas& Bauer is per loose tan to tr. tone tondo Better 0 per tome tan ie Mum tamale 
Adam tok by )o hood Jong* Gsmelyn Adam lobe by pa hoods yongethmelyol Adana lobe 10 pe hands mime ganglia 
And may of. been docile a dranght oh lye 	600 And emsy of hem dunks. a &mit of wy6 608 And ape of INSil domke a &unlit of wyno 	608 
And filer token here noun end menten hem way And after token he coon and moisten her way And aka taloa her mum oaf weston hot wain 
Thu fond po schema° nest• and noon ay T[h;o fond. pro Shyer., ape bolt rim ye Tho foods peaking, mat hot no .rain 	• 
The seharme lights down and went in to pa hallo 9 The Shirrem lid/ dome awl went,  into hallo no wheat iyist doom And went in to pe belt 
And fond pe lord famed taste wip alle 	 612 And tondo pe lord (eked fast wit a. 612 And (MAO ps kW, fetterd fad wit aft 	 612 

The 	 him sebum. entettbrd 	nit WM. mono pa sebervene addend him right mono anon The Schism. enfetred by,. ripe ems nos 
And tent oiler clothe to Won bin raga bona And aerate after a lochs to bets hi. regge bon And sank afters • lobe to hob; his einge.boll 

leis we now pis fake Insight lye in hie core les0 we mire Ire fate knydr lye Po his pm Tata ere none he hdee keyht (yim io him we 
And take ere oft Gemelyn and lobs how he fare 	816 And Wks we of Gaine1ya. and of hi. hoe 616 And take on of Goodin .na lob:. Lowe he fern 	610 
Giocalyn in to pre woodo stalks& still. Gamelyn into Ise wodo etalked Mine Nadia in to pe wad* stake) al* 
And adore je spaniel, node right ylle 	 ham) And Adam Grimm liked rise ar And Aden wads !eked eiht * 
Adam more to Gamelyn by mint, Adder Adam sworn to Gemolyn by .drab Rioters Adam was to Oaroolio In .mica Riche.. 
Now I see it is nary to ban • sponger 	 620 Noire I me it,  in eery to be • sputum 610 Non.[ no it is may to be a smarm 	 620 
Thor lenera roe wars bops to bare NV lend am wen ksyse to tore That me inn loner kaye to bow 
Than waken in pis wade ;mode my elopes to taro Jun milky.. pia wilds node my dopes to ten Thu warm in lb wilds mode my dote to tote 
Adam rage Gwadar Comae te *dab noontab Adam snide Gamolyn dismay Jer rir mud Ades. eats Casmaline *mate le 1iht mold 
Many good mimes &Ode in are is brought. 	624 Irony good tramp child in we M lisonft• 618 Mow good swam ehl/de to corn no broold 	624 
M si woke taftdng WO ii form A. Jed side bilking, lope. in fors AS poi desk telkinge bope in ftre 
Adam horde talking of one and neigh him toontstlei wen &dam herd talking of mom add MO eygb hem psi were Adam horde talking. of men and nyhe lam ?milt he were 
Tho Gamedyn under woods looked aright,  
sip. more of. longo rawa-he my wel *died 	628 
Alla mate .ate 02044 comps about* 
Adorn septa Gannelyn now ham to no dorito 

The Ganselyn ruder wodo lobed sap& 
sir. of ;wage men he soy° wal ydift,  
AIle tette a pe mete canapes stout, 
Adana snide Gainelyn now blue I no clout 

628 
The Camelia .ode mode lokod mat 
.Vij. mom of tango man he sawn wado adiht 	698 
Aft anti alt meta compile about° 
Adorn ,ride Gamma mem hove m no doyte 

After Ws mmes boots )oeogb goddes might,  
Ile pinky) oP mete and drynk`det I banes eight 	632 

A item Lila commop bone point goddie rant; 
Mo pink of mote mud dank 1 hake 0  0130 632 

AS.. halo mines tote poridit gold.. myht 
Me pe peke) pat of mete am2 drinks .I. bane a alit 	632 
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Adam loke tho under wode bough Adam loked the vudie woda bough. Adam lokide the vndir/ wodo bough 
And tho he soy mete and he woo glad Inough And tho he say mete and he was glad y-nough . And tho he Say mete and he was glad ynough 
for he hoped to god to have his dale ffor he hoped to god to have his dale. for he hoped to god to have his dole 
And he was sore Hanged after a godo male 636 And ho was sore a-longed aft.' a good mete. 636 And he was etre alonged aftir a good mete 	631 
As he wide pat word pe moister outlaws As he wide that wonle the maisteenutlawe. As he seide pat word pe =oyster outlaws • 
Sawgh Adam and Gamelyn lender wode shows Sough Adam and Gamelyn India wode schowe. Sayegh Adam and Gamelyn vudir wade slaws 
Sorge men sable pe maiator bi pe godo rode Yonge men wide the moisten' bi the good rode. 3ongemen seide pe moister bi pe goode Rode 
I ere wax of grates god send vs godo 640 I em 3.2 of gestic god sonde vs godo . 040  I am w./ of pates god sand vs goode 	 641 
Yonde ben two yongo mon wel I-dight Trade ben two yonge men well adight . bonde ben two 3ongemen wet light 
And parauenture then ben more who so belied aright And perauanture thee ben more who so laid a-right. And pemuentuns ther ben more who so loldd a right 
Ariseth vp yong men and fette hem to me A-riseth vp yang men and fette hem to me. Arisith up 3ongemen and fette hem to me 
It is good pat we witien what men thei bo 644 It is good that we viten what men thei be . 644  I0 is good that we witen what men they he 	641 
Vp per sterten woene fro pe dyner Vp thee stertyn wuene fro the ibmee. Vp then sterten seuene fro the dyne. 	Out9{..1 
And metten sip gamelyn and Adam spencer And =ellen with Gamely-n and Adam spensee. And metten with Gamelyn and edam venoms 
When thei were nighe hem pan wide pat ono When thei were nyghe hem than aide that one. When psi unroll nygh hem panne seide thatr one 
Yeldoth vp 3onge rem 3oune bow. and 3onro ilone 648 Yeldeth vp yonge men your bows and yon' Rona. 048 /eiu.iet, n ,... 300 300iemen 30nre hoses and ;ours Sono 	646 
Than wide Gamolyn that Songs was of hide Than wide Gamelyn that yong was of tilde. Theme seide Gollyn that 3onge was en' ealde 
Mocha sorosse mote poi have pat to Sow hem ;aide Macho sores mote thei have that to you hem yelde. Mich Bor.. mote thei have pat to 5on hem Ode 
I course none other but right my seine I course non otheti but right my seine. I comet noon other/ but right my salvo 
Thai 30 tette to pre fyiee NIL be 3e tweluo 652 Thei ye fette to you fyue than be ye twelue. 662 ms. 	3. 	4'1.4, 	P -..g. 3., .0- to 3. quo pan be 30 twelve 	652 
po psi horde by his word that might was in his arme Tho Sid henle bi his worde that myght was m his arms. Tho psi herbs bi his word that. myght was in his acme 
Thee was none of hem pot wolde don hem berme Thee was non of hem that -.wide do hem berme. Thee was noon of hem pat wolde do hem harms 
But seide to Connelyn myldely and still° But seide to Ganaelyn myldely and Billie. Bat wide to Gamelyn myldly and etille 
Come afore mire naistro and sai to him pi wills 656 Come a-fore out moisten' and say to /arm thi wille . 656 Come afore our moister and wit to hym pi wille 	On 
;Ong, men nide Gamelyn bi lour° les.° Yonge men wide Gamelyn be your` Joule . 3ongemen wide Gainel5n by mure lesvte 
What man ia pear molder that 3e with be What man is you2 maisteelhat ye with be. Whatuoin is pure moister time 30 with be 
Alto pe answeide without. twinge Alle thei answer& with-oute lesyoge . Alto pei answeride with.. lesyng 
Once moister is =limed of outlaw. kyngo 660 Oat inaistei is crowned of outlands kynge . 610  Owe mayster is coroomed of outolawis king. 	660 
Adorn wide Gomelyn go We in axial. name Adam settle Garaelyn go we in cristes name. Adorn wide Gomelyn go we in aides name 
He may neither mete ne drinks same vs for shame He may mile? mete ne dryoho warn vs for scheme. He'may neiper mete ne &yule wane vs for shame 
3if pot be be hende and come of gentil blood Yf kind he ho hende and come of gentilt blood. 	G63 If pat he be hende and come of gentyl bloods 
He 3.13ene or mete and think° and do vs some good or of He wilt yeue or mete and drynke and do vs some good. He wole 3eue us mete and dunk,  and.doitle some goods 864 
Be saint lame wide Adam what harms pat I gate 665 Be wynt lame Beide Adam what harms that I seta. By seine Irma wide adorn stmt harms pat I gets 
I oil anent.° me pat I hadde mete I wilt immature me that I had mete. I evil osmium me -Oa., I hadde mote 
Gamelyn and Adam went forth in fare Garoelyn and Adam went forth in faro. GaMetyn and edam wente forth in fore 
And poi grotto po moister that poi fonds pro 668 And thei grotto the insister / that Ebei fonds them. 668 And pa grotto pa water pat poi fonds pace 	666 
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APPENDIX TO GROUP A. GUIErni. Cerra. HS. 

Adam lokede po fonder spode bowgh 
And po he say mete he was glad plough 
ffor he hopede to god for to have his deck 

APPENDIX TO 011001,  A. 000romee. Petworth MS. 

Adam faked Joao 'ruder wade bough 
And when he segh mete was glad ynogh. 
ffor he hoped to god to have his dela 

APPENDIX TO GROUP A. 0111ELTN. Lansdowne MS. 

Adam leked po fonder wodo bouhe 
And po he soul. mete he was glade unewhe 
ffor he hope to god for to hone his dele 

And he was sore olonged after a good Mein . 	636 And he was sore alenged after a mole 	. 	636 And he was sore olonged after a geode mole 636 
As he wide pa word pe mayster outlaws 
Sough Gamelyn and edam miler woods ethewa/ 
;onto men seyde pe maiste.r by pe god mode 

As he wide pat words pe mayster outlaws 
Situp Adam and garnelyn voider _pa weds shave 
3onge men seide pe moister° by pe good sods 

As he had wide pot word Joe Moister outolowe 
Sum Gamelin and Adam voider wodo whew° 
3onge men wide pe moister be le goode rode 

twat 

I amour of testes god send° vs geode 	 640 
3ond bem too yonge men right. wel adight 
And permeate. per ben me who so loked aright. 
Arise? op yonge men and Bette hem to me 

I am ware of testes. god seethe vs goode 	 640 
3one ben twoo 3onge MOD oval ydighe 	 !won 
And pamventure per ben me who so lolled 0131 
Aoisep op Songs men mod fetto hem to me 

.L am War of testes god send vs geode 
Sonde bone two jon[g]e men Uhl wile adiht 
And pereuentur per bone eoo who so lobed ariht 
Arisep op ponge men and fette hem to me 

640 

It is good pat we viten what men if be 	 644 
op pei ateden .vij. fro pe dyner 
And metten with Gamelyn and edam opener 
Wham pei were nail hem pan seyde pale oon 

It is good pat we weten what. men pei be 	644 
Vp per sterten .vij. from pe dynere 
And metten 15-0 Gamelyn and Adam Speneeof 
When pei were nyghe hem pm adds pat son 

It is good pat we weten what men pet be 
Vpo pea sterten .v4. fro pe denere 
And Metten evil, Gamelin. and Adam dpeneere 
When poi were nyloe hem pan seide pat one 

844 

yeldep op yonge men per bow. Si. your doe) 	648. 
Theme wide Gamelyn pat yang was of ell e 
Mocha sum mote ho have pot to .yow hem peelde 
I curse non oper but right my edue 

3eeldep op 3onge men pour hooves and pm' Hope 	140 
loan seido Gamelyn pot bong. was/ of// elde 
idoehe sorowe mote pei have par to pa hem pelde 
I Cu. noon °pore but right my Nike 

3eldep op 3onge men pure bums and pure Slone 
Than said Gamelin pat pens° was of Mk 
Mucha some mot he hens pat to ;owe bem ride 
.L curs none open hot riot my seine 

648 

pay pe fake to yow fyue panne ye be twelve 	652 
po pei horde by bis word pa: might woo in his arm 
There was non of. hem pat wolde don him harm guru Wed 
But wide to gatnelyn myldely mod stifle/ 

poo p fette to ;on .v. pan be pe Melt. 	 652 
Whan pei hard by his word pet mut woe in his acme 
Theo was noon of ham pay weld do hym harme 
But aside to Gamelyn myldely and stifle 

Dough pe forte to pow .v. pat be pe tuelue 
Tho poi horde be his wards pat myht Was in his amen 
Thee was none of hem pat wolde do him harm° 	. 
Bet seide to Gamelin Iiildely and still 

662 

Com afore ours moister and say to him pi. wile 	656 
yonge men seyde Gamelyn by your finite/ 
What man is ;our moister pat ye with be 
Able pei answeede wipoute lesyng. 

Come) afore our Moister and soli/ to bun jour wills 	656 
3onge men aeido Gamelyn be pour ludo 
Whet mm is ;our' moister pad pe wip be 
Alle pei numeral nip out losing. 

Com a-for oure moister and seta to him pi will 
3onge men wide Camelia be pure leute 
What man is pure Mister pat 30 wip be 
Al pei onsewenl wip-onto losing° 

656 

Gen mayeter is awned_ of outlawes king. 	660 
Adam aaydorGamelyn go we in cristes name/ 
he may neyper mete no deyeda werne vs for soluune/ 
If pat he be kynde and come of gentil [blood] 

Our moister is crowned of outlaw° king. 	 660 
'Adam seide Gamelyn go we in creates name 
He may neiper mete ne drink wore vs for shame 
If pat he be hende and come of gentil blood 

Cure moister his crooned of owtelawes pe keoge 	, 
Adam Beide Gamelin go we in elides name 
He mays neyper meta ne drinke warm vs for eeheme 
If pat he be hende and come of gaga blode 

660 

he wol yule vs metee& clunk and don vs sou good 	664 
By sabot fame wide edema what harm pat I gede/ 
I tool went.. me to pe don pat. I hulk mete/ 
Gamelyn ad edam wente fool, in feere 

a mil ;slue os mete and drink and do as am gods 	661 
By seint. Iame wide Adam what hams pe I gate 
I mil =enter° me pat. I had mete 
Gamelyn and Adam went forth in fele 

He will ;sue m mete and drinke and do ve sum geode 
Be salute fame sold Adam what horn. pat .L gate 
.0. wil auentar me to pa dole pat .1 had° mete 
Gamelin and Adam wanton forpe in. fere 

664 

And pd retie In, ledger pat,  pay found. pre 	668  
cone.. 347 

And pet grotto pe Abiatei 300 pei fond peen 	668 
PETWonT11 147 

And pa torte pe moister pat pei founds pore 
LANSDOIVN0 14T 	lAdle 
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APPENDIT so owl.. A. P.M.. Royal 76818 0 fi. 1..22211101Z TO OBOOP A. 0.2112ELT21. &lid= 1768. APPETOLK TO G1202II,  A. 0A.2.1212. Sloane 7081686. 

Than snide p moister kynge of outlaw. II Than seide the moister / kyng of outlaw.. Thane seide the mayster king of outlaw. 
What sake 3e 3onge men ender erode shaves What seke yo yonge men mein' wade schawom. What. wake 30 Son gemen midis erode shelves 
Gamelyn onward° pe kyuge with his crow.. Gamelyn answenle. the kyng with kis crowns. 	671 Gamelyn answeride pe Idng with his coroun 
Ho most° nodes walke in felde pat may not walker hi towns He most nedis walker in felde that may not wait in town,. He must media wallet int.ld pat may not walke in then 672 
Sire we vodka not here none home to do 	 673 Sim we make not here non karma to do. Sire we wall,.° not heere noon harm° to do 
But 3if we mete a dare to shete polo 	 • But if we mete o deer' to schete thedts . But if we mete a dere to shete Onto 
As men that ben hungry and mow no mete fynde As men that ben hungry and mow no mete fynde. As men that ben hungry and mowe no mots fynde 
And ben hard bastad ender wode lynde 	 676 1r And ben hard be-sled end. wode lynde. 	man) 876 And bon hard bistad ender wade lynde 	 870 
Of Gamelyn worries pe moister hadde rowlhe Of Gamelym wordier the moister. had revile . Of Gamelyn wordis the moister hadde nab 
And seide . shad hate ynowe hose god my teethe And seide ye admit have y-nogh hope god my torah*. And seide 30 alial haw ynow halm god my toouthe 
Ho had hem sitto down fur to take r.k. He bad hem aitte down for to take rests. Ho bad hem sitter doom forth take testa 
And bad hem ate and drinks and pat of pe bete 	680 And bad hem ate and drynke and that of the baste. 	680 And bad hem eta and drynke and that of the bests] 	WO 
As pei eten and dronken wet and typo As thei ethn and drunken welt and fyne. As psi eten and drunken wed and floe 
Than .IA3 on to an other this is gamelyn Than snide .n ton nether. this is Gamely.. Thorpe seide eon to another/ pis is Gamely. 
Tho was pe moister outlaw° in to cooed nom. Tho was the maister.outlawe in to cornea le nome 4 Tho woe the moister outlet. into Counsel =me 
And Ends how it was gomelyn that thider was come 	684 And tolde how it. was Gamelyn that thided was come. 686 . And told, how it was Gamelyn that' was {hider came 	084 
Anone as ho horde how it was be-falle A-non as be horde how it was be-falle . Anne as he horde how it. was bifalle 
He made him moister modir him over hem ono He made hym mine -.did hym otter hem alle . He made hym moister ender byre osier hem alls 
With-in p thrill& wilco him come tydynge Withyn the thrid mike hym come tithyng. 	' Witlrynne the thridde woke hym come tydyng 
To pe moister outdo.. that was here 1-ynge 	888 Tho the moister' outlawe that was her. kyng. 	680  To the mainer outlaw° that was her kiog. 	688 
That he shulde come home his pees was made That he schulde come home his pees was made. That he shelde come home his pees was mead 
And of pat gods tydinge ho was ful gladdo And of that good tithyng he was full glade. And oP that good tyding ho was fid glade 
Tho seide he to his 3onge men .th forte dale Tho seide he to his yong men soth for to tale. Tho seide he to his 3ongemen Both forth tell. 
Me ben comes tydinges I may no logo dwelle 	092 Ile ben coma tithyng. I may no lenge? throne/. 	692 Ma ben comes tydynges I may no longer dwells 	692 
Tho was Gamelyn none with-outs tenon. Tho was Gamelyn mnon with-crate tariyorg, . Tho was gamelyn come without. tariyug 
Made moister outlawe and crowned her kynge Mode moister' outlawe and erbwned bad kyng.. Made moister/ outlatve and corouned her king. 
Tho was Gamelyn crowned kynge of outlaw. Tho was Gamelyn crowned kyng of outlaws.. Tho was Gamelyn crowned king of outlaw. 
And walkid a while ender wodo shames 	 696 And walktd a while nadir. erode sohawes. 	696  And walkido o while ender wedo dines 	 690 
The fall knyght his broper was shorene end dm li The fall knyght his brothel was schemue ea rim. The fads kayght his brother/ was Shereue and eke 
And lete his brother outfit° for hate and for kite And lot, his brother' endite for hate and for Li121. And lute his brother endite for hate and fox him 
Tho were his bond, mo pory and no thing° glad Tho were his bondsmen eery and no thyng. glade. 	099 Tho were his bondemen sory and no ping. glad 
When Gamelyn her kyle wolfes hada was cried and made When Gamelyn her. lard, wolfes heed was cried and made . Whanno Gamelyn her lord wolf. heedwas Dried & mood 700 
And sent ode of his men where psi might him fyndo 701 And sent out of his men where thei myght hym t•nde. And sent,  onto oP his men whom pi myght hym fynde 
ffor to go soko Gamelyn -.der wade lynde ffor to go sake Gamelyn v.& wed, lynde . Porto sate Gamelyn endir wode lynde 
To telle 1110:1 tydinge the wynde w. went To toile hym tithyng the wynde was went. To telle hym tidyng the wynde woo went 
And alle his good mud and ale his met she.. 	704 Alt hie good mud and alle bin men chant 	704  Aild alt his good mood and ells his men silent 	704 
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ATTEND= en Ono. A. mourns, Corpus MO. orronnun re 0110oP A. annum. Petworta XS. ATTENDEE TO ONOoP A. aANDATA Lansdowne MIL 

Than seyde pe mayster king of outlawes Than odds pe Moister king of ontionres Then sold° pe moister Hoge of owtelouwes 	 • 
What seeks ;e yonge men wider po woodo sehawce/ What erohe pe ;lenge men wider pe wade Ames What Sake 3o 3ongman under lodes schemes 
Gamelyn answerde pe king wip his creme Gamelyn =sword pe king with his croon Gamelin onsewarde pe kings wip hie cromm 
Unmet° needes walke in woode pat may muff wallre in twee HO most nedesilvelk in P.M pat may not in wen 	872 Ho mostonedee walke in wode pet maye moult gel...LA.1ns 
Sire we walks nob hem non ham to do 	 673 Sire we Walk.ot hem no berme to doe 	• Sire we walks noubt here men home to do 	072 
Bur if we meete a deer to whet° per to Bat ;if we mote a dare to .hate panto Bet if wee mete a dere to schete per to 
As men pat,  lien loing,ry and moire no mete Tyndo As men M. beim hum and mow no mete fyade As men pat bane hung and main no mote Bade 
And ben horde boiled Nader woods lyndo 	676 And bed hard bystail wader wode lyeede 	 676 And belie horde bested° wider wode linde 	676 
OP Gamelyneo word. pe maystor heddo rewpo Of Gamely.. warder / r mister had roupo 	W., noel Of Gemelyne worries pe moister lend reupe 
And soy& ye ached hone 3mough haue god my taupe And wide ;e she' hone ynow base god coy Mouth He wide eche schai ham .L-noulni hale god my tamps 
he had hem sitte dome for to take rests He bad hem sitte dorm forte take rest. He had hem Bette doom for to take rest 	W.W.I 
And bed hem ete and drynke and pot of po bests 	680 And bad hem eta and drink' end pat of pe best. 	680 And bad eta and dringe and pet of pe beet 	080 
As pei aeon and droake nal and fyn As pei sten and drunken wet and Tyne As pet eten and dronken weld and fine 
Then aside pet mom to par. oper pis is Gamelyn) pan .aide onto temper. pis is Gemelyfi Than aside pr tone to pe toper pie is Gamelino 
The Wan pe moister ont-lawe in to coun.eeil nome po was pe Maistere outlaws into ammonite none Tho was pe Meister owtolawe into counacile nomo 
And tolde how it / was Gemelyn pat eider was yaome 684 And tolde howe it. was Gemelyn pat hider was come 	681 And tolde holm it was Gamelin was peder come 	684 
Anon as he herds how it was byfalle Anon as he herd how it was byfalle Anone as he herds howe it was be-fell 
he mode him moister mader him ouer hem ells He made him resister' under hym over hem an, He monde him moister ender him mere hem al 
Wipinne pe pridde woke him come tydyngeo WitkInne lie iij. webs hym come tydinge lip-lane pe peed wake him cam tidyngs 
To pe maples outlawe pet. was here kyngor 	688 To pe Mnistere outlaws pat was her binge 	. 	088 Tho pe moister owtlawe Pat wee here binge 	688 
hat Le schulde come home his pees was mood Pat he shald some home bin pees was mode pat he sad& come home his pee was mode 
And of pat goode tydyng he was fell glood 	perm And of pat good tydingele our fa,  glade And of pe geode tipinge he woe fell glade 
The eayde he to his loose men sop for to tells poo wide he to his louse men sop forte tells Tho wide he to his tense men rope to toff 
He ben comen'tydynges I may no longer dwelle 	692 Me belie common tydinges I I may no longer dwells 	692 Me be common tipinges .L mate no longer duel. 	099 
Tho wee Gamelyn anon wipoate taryyng. Tho was Gamelyn anon wip out taxying° Tho was Gameline anon wipaubs taryinge 
Heed inayster outlaws and wormed here Mieg Made moister' ontlane and crowned her binge . Meade Meister owteley.  . and ermined Lora hinge 
Tho was Gemelyn crooned king of. outdowes When Gamelyn was crowned king of outlawes Tho was Gamelin ermine& lingo of outelowes 
And walked a while under woods echo-wee 	696 And walked had a while ender pe wode shalt* 	696 And walked o while muter wode sehawes 	 636 
The false knight his broper was .chamois end sfin pe file lamb bis beeper was shelf and sire The false knyht his beeper was scherreue of pe rehire 
And lee his broper audits for hate and for Ire And lets his bropere mediae for hate and for ire And lets his broper endite for hate and for ire 
Tho were his bonds men sort' and nopIng gledde peo were his boond-men sory I and no ping. glade Tho were his bondemen sort and nouht gladde 
When Gemelyn hem Lord wolf heed coos cried and mead When Gemelyn her loot / wo/fes bode was cried and made When Gamelin her lords was cried woluesbed and amide 
And .auto out of his men wher pey might him fynde 701 And sent out.  of his men villa pei my3t hym fynde And sent oute of his men whey pei myht him finds 	701 
for to seeks Gamelyn snider pe woods lyndo floe to go sake Gamelya miler pe wode lyndo floe to .eke Gamelin ruder wode Linda 
To teflon him tydynges the wynd wee went To tele hym tyding le wynde was weute To tel him tipinge pe winds woe wont 
And oft his good rened end his men wheat 	704  And el his good relied and al his men &ant 	704 And eh his goods relied and his men reheat 	704 
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Whanpeihoddenhimfmmdenonkneespoi hem salon 22 05,221 
And adorn with her bode and here lonlo grettan 
Sire wrath° yore night for pe gode rode 

Asuman.. anon A. oat... Harleian 1758. 

When thei hadden hym found° on knees thoi hem eaten. 
And ii-donn with here hood and her lords grottos. 
Six' wrath-yow nought for the good rode. 

APPELID112 ro ono. A. mum.. Sloane MS 1685. 

Whanne psi herldon hym founder on kne. poi horn ratter 
And a-doun with hoe hoode and her lord gleam 
Sire wrathe 3on nought for ps geode mode 

/or we her broughtlow tydynga but poi be not geode 708 
Now is pi brother ahemre and hap pe bedile 
And hath endited Jr and wolfes hede cloth pe erie 
Allan aside Gamelyn pat ewe I was so elak 

for we hen brought you tithyng but thei be not gado. 
Now is thi brothel' sehereue and heth the baillie. 
And bath audited the and wolf heed doth the ode. 
Alias seide Gamelyn that suer I was so 01010. 

708 dear we hone brought put tydyng but poi be nought goal, 708 
Now is pi brother Sherreue and hath the beillie 
And heth endirod thee and wolfes heed doll thee car 
Aline seido Gamelyn.pret more I was eo dale 

That I ne hadde broke his nokke po I his rig. Link 	712 
Cloth grate% wal myn housbond. and wife 
I .1 be at the next shire bane god my lyfe 
Gamelyn came redy to pe next shire 

That 1 ne had broke his nekke the I his vista bosh. 
Goth greteth well boys/ houslionde/ and wif. 
I roilt beet tho neat sobire have god my lyf.  . 
Gamelyu cam rely to the next soh.. 

712 That I ne betide broke his near tho I his riggo brae 712 
Goth geetith wal myn husbondee and wyf 
I wil be nth to next ebire and god sonde MO lyf 
Gamelyn cam redy to pe next shire  

And that was his brother both lorde and sire 	716 
Gamelyn boldeliche came in to ye mote halls 
And putte adorn his hood amonge pe duel. alle 
God save ;ow lordinges pat here be 

And the? was his brothel' both lorde and afro. 
Gamelyn boldely come in to the mote hallo. 
And put 8-2/01112 his hood amonge the lordie alle. 
God eaue you lordynges that here be. 

716 And there was hie brother hope lord and sire 	718 
Gamelyn b.ldlich come into the mote halle 	named 
And putts adorn his hoods among the lordie alle 
God saue Sou lordis that hero bee 

But broke baki sherreue mad mote thy the 	790 
Whi heat then do me pat shame end oolongs 
feu bolds andito me and wolfoehede do Me MU 

But broke bale scheroue enytt mote thou the. 
Whi hest thou do me that scheme and vilonye . 
for to late endite me and wolfesheed do me =kJ 

720 But 'Kok' baki Sherrieeee ynel mote thou thee 	720 
Why heat thou do me that Shame and vylonge 
fforto late endite me and wolfea heed do me one 

Tho thought the faro knyght for to hen amtehe Tiro thought the fals knyght fox to ben morreke. 	WA two Tho thought the faro knyght Sorb ben a-wreke 
And lute Gamelyn most he no thin. spoke 	724 
Might per be no grace but Gamelyn at pe lute 
Was coda in prison and fetered fasts 
Gamebm bath a brother that Light sire Ote 

And let' Gamelyn most he no &pogo spoke. 
Might' that' be no grace but Gamdyn at the het. 
Woe east in prison and feterid fast./ 
Gamelyn hath a brother/ that bight aid OW. 

424 And lets Gamelyn most he no thing spoke 
Slight thee' he no grace bur Gamelyn atte pe Lute 
Wee east,  in pie°vn and feterrot faste 
Gamelyn hath a brother that bight Sir Ote 

As gode a knyght and hende as might tan on foots 	728 
,Anone 3ede a messagere to that gode knyght 
And tolde him al trogidre how Gamelyn was dight 
[  	no gap in the ma] 

Asa good a knyght and hende as myght gar on foro . 
A-non yede a meas.& to that good knyght . 
And tolde byre all to-gider how Gamelyn was night. 
A-non as sire Ote horde how Gamelyn was light . 

728 As good a lmyglar and beide as myght gone on foie 	798 
Anone rode a massager to that' good knyght 
And toldo hym al to-gidre bow gamelyn WS light 
Arena as Sir Ote horde how Gamelyn was light 

He was right sory was he no ping light 	 tgp 
And lets sadle a seide .d pe way he name 
And to his twat brepeme right sone he come 
Sire snide sir Ote to the sherreue the 

He was right sory was he no thyng light . 
And late eaditl a stode and the way he name . 
And to his tweie bretheryn right .ne he came. 
Sire seide sir Ote to the schereue tho . 

731 He was sight Sod. was he no thing,  light 	733 
And rote eadle a atede and the way he elms 
And to hie tweyo breperne ryght. soone he came 
Ste Seib Sir Ote to pe Shure. the 

We ben but thee brother. shod 190 neuer be mo 	731 
And you hest prisoned pe beste of vs alle 
Suche a nether brother euel mote him be-falle 
Sire ore Beide pe fats knyght let be pi woos 

We ben but thee brethenen scrod} we neuer be mo. 
And thou haat prisoned the beet of vs alle. 
Simko a zither' brother euylt mote hym bi-falle. 
Sit Ote seide the fall lmyght late be till ctus/. 

716 We ben but three briperne shnllen eve newre be um 	736. 
And thou hest pinioned the best of ye 010 
Sich another brother/ ynel mote hym bifeile 
Sir Ote Beide the fele Imyght lot be thi room 

By god 
beta 	 is 

 lid word. he 
.

slial faro the wore 	740 
a 

 By god for thi wordis be schen fare the sews. 
HAMM. 1768. 21 

740 Bi god for thy word. he shad fare the wore 	 740 
SLOANE 1085. El 
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When lei bad him founden on knees pay hem eaten/ When poi had hym founder on knees poi hem setten When pe hadden him founde on knees poi horn soften 
And odour with here hood and hero lord gretten) And adonne with her hodes and her lord gotten And a-doune lip here hods and hero lords gretten. 
Sire wrappe you nought. for pe goode roodo Sid wrath you not for pe good rode Sir wrappe you nonht for pe goodo rode 
for we hone brought you tydynges but phi ben not" goode ffor WO hen broutt ;on tydyngges but. phi be not. godo 708 Poe we here broulffe ;owe tipinges hot poi be nouit goodo 
Now is py broker sehermao and hap pe baillie 	709 Noma is lit broper Sherreue and hap pa bayly Notre is pi bropo neherrolio and hope po bailie 	709 
And hap ondited pe and wolfed heed dop pe etTe And hap endited po / and wolfed hada dop pe erye And hope enditede pe and wolves-bed dope pe ere 
Allas sayde Gamelyn pat" ever I was so geld Allan seide Gamelyn pat ouere I was so sela.k Allne seide Gamelin pat cum .I. was so slakke 
That I no bad& broke hie neoke pc, I his riggo bark' 	712 pat I ne had broke his nek when I his rigge brak. 	712 Bat .1. ne hadde broke hie nekko. po .L his rigge brakko 
Gap greetep wel awn houelondes and wijf Gop grotep wel myn husbondes and wif 	tuir rat Go gretep weld myna husbondes and wif 	 713 
I wil ben alto nexto whir° have god my lijf 1 nil be at. pe next. shyre hone god my lif .1. wit bane att pe next schire lame god my lif 
Camelyn cant wel redy to pc, heath &chive Gamelyn come redy to po next. shire Gamelyn cam wel redy to po next schire 
And pare was his broker hope lord and sire 	716 dud per was his broper bop lord and sire 	716 And por was his broker hope lordo and dm 	710 
Gemelyn torn boldely in to pe moot hallo Gamelyx boldely came into pe mote hallo Gamelin cam boldely in to pe mote bolt 
And putts edema his hood among po lordos alle And putt a doom his hodo / amongo po lordea alto And put odor= his hods aanongo pe lordos rat 
God sano yow lordynges pat now heere be God sane you lordinggs pot,  here ho God roue ;owe lordeinges pat norm here be 
Lot broke bak. Seherrene yuel mote you pee 	720 Buff broketbak eherreoe euel mote poor pee 	720 Bot brokebakke scherreue pool most pan Jo 	720 
Why heat pan do me pat. eehattoe and vilonye Whi best you don me pat shame and vilonye Wbi haste you do me pat scheme and velanye 	mean 
for to Into endite me and wolves heed do me oeye forte lit endito me / and wolfeshede do me cry° ffor to late °Mita me and wolnes-hede de me aye 
The poughte pe false knight for to ben awreke poo poutt pe foie kaytff forte bens aireeke Tho pouht pa fats knyht for to be awmko 
And lest take Gamolyn most ho nomore spoke 	714 And tette Gamelyn moat he no pirig. spell 	724 And loth take Gameline most he nomore spike 	724 
Might. per be no more grace but. Gamelyn alto bate/ blight per he no grace. but. Gamelyn atte LW Iiiht peer he no race bet Gamelin alt pe loot 
Was man in to prison anagetered Bate/ 	94971.1=TI War cast/ in prison and fettled fast. Was oast in to prison and fettled fast 
ii Gamelyn hop o broper polo highte eke Oote 51 Gamelyn hop o bropero pair hitt sir Ote Gameline hope a broper pat hiht eir OVO 
.913 gad a knight mid heende as rnighte gore on footo 728 Als good an knyghb and hende as myyt 202 on foto 	728 A goode knyht and horde as miht gone on foie 	728 
Anon ;oedo a massager to pat geode knight Armen ;ode a massager' to pat good leapt. Anonq ;ale a messagier to pat good Imyht 
And told him altogider how Gamelyn was dight And tolde him al to-gidere how gamelyn wen dip And told° hem el togeder horse Gameline was diht 
Anon as sire Gate horde how Gamelyn was dight Anson when sit ote herd holm Gamelyn was WO [  	no gap in 1716 MS.] 
be was right sory was ho moping'  liAt, 	 782 Be was rip eery and no pin. li#. 	 732 He was ilit eerie was ho nopinge liht 	 733 
And leeb smile a dteede and De way he nem And tete sadel a sleds and 1m way mamma [  	no gap in Me MS.] 
And to Me ttveyne breperen right soone ho cam And to his twoyne breperen NO sone be comma 	. And to hie tweine breper fel sone he came 
Sire Berle eire Ote to pe Seherreue po SA' mid° Sid OW to pe church° poo Sir seide sir Ote to pe Seherref poo 
We ben Ant' pre breperen whelk we never be mo 	730 We beer but pro breperen shut WO neuere be mo 	736 We bone tot pm breporn eohel WO neuer be mo 	736 
And you hest poisoned pe baste of ve alio And you hest poisoned po best of vs alle And you haat prisoned pe best of alt 
Sivich romper bropet peel him mote bifalle Such anopere broper cud mote hym byfalle Sudo anoper 1nel mot him befall.  
Sire OM seyde po tale knight. let be pi ours Bid Ote seide pe false knyght. lat. he pi COM Sire Oto, seide pe false lmyht lot be pi curs 
By god for ti Worded he selud faro pi, wars 	740 By god for pi worries he shat faro pe wars 	740 Be god for s worded he whet fare pa won 	740 
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To pe kynges prisone he is I-nome To the kyngis prison he is yosomo . To the kinges prisoun he is nome 
And Osen he shill abide til pe Nati. come And there he sehall a-bide tilt the justice come. And therohe deal abide tyl the bustler moue 
Pardo aaide sir Oto better it dud be Porde seide sit Oto betas' it cobalt be, Pardo aside Ski Oto better it Shal be 
I bid hym to mainprys pat pen graunte me 	744 I bid hym to maympris that thou graunte one. 	744 I bydde Ilya to maynprise pat you gratmt me 	744 
Til pe next sitting of dellueraunee Till the next aittyng of delyuemunee. Tyl the next sitting' of delgromunee 
And Lite pan Garnelyn stood to his ehannee And late than Gamelyn sten& to his ehannee . And date thane° Gamelyn stonde to his ehosume 
Brother in sucks a forward I take him to the 	Beaton Brother' in snehe 0 forward° I take hym to the. Brother' in Ache a forward I take hym to pee 
And by pi fadres smile pat pe bygat and me 	748 And by my fadris mule that the bigot and me. 	748 And bi pi fadds undo pat pee bigot and me 	748 
But he be lady whim pe Iustice sitte But he be redy when the justice Mite./ But he be lay whanne the mustier Sitte 
Thou shalt bare po Iugemont for al pi grate witte Thoa cobalt bay the iugement foe all thi gret witty. Thou shalt bore pe Ifigment for al Old grot Witte 
1 graunt wel snide sir Ote pat it so be I gaunt° well seide sit Ote that it so be. I gmunt wel aside Six OM that it so be 
Into delyuer byre mono and take him to me 	752 Late delyne8 hym a-non and take hym to me . 	752 Late delyuer hym anon and take hym to me/ 	752 
The was Gaudin delynered to six Ote his brother The was Gamelyn delyaered to 48 Ote his brothet . Tho wee gamolyn delyuered to Sir Ote his brother 	thdoal 
And pat nyght dwelled pe non with pe tether And that nyght dwellid the Don with the other'. And that nyght dwollide the non with the other 
On the morwen seide Gamelyn to air Ote pe hynde On the morowen seide Gamelyn to oh Ote the bend°. On the morowen seide Gamelyn to Sir Ote pe, bomb 
Brother he snide I mote for soth fro sow wyndo 	756 Brother' be seide I mote fox sothe fro you wade. 	756 Brother he seide I mote forth fro ;au wende 	756 
To lobe how my songe men laden hex EP To lobe how my yong men laden here lyf. To loke how my songemen leden her lyf 
Whether poi lyuen in Ny or elles in striP Whethit thei lyeoe in ioy or elite in sta. Whether they lyuen in ioye ox ellis in stryf 
By god seide sir Ote pat is a cold redo By god seide sit Ote that is a wide rode. By god seide sir Ole Jut is a cold rode 
New 1 see pat idle pe Carke eobal folk on my bode 	760 New I see that ale the cadre schatt fall on my bode. 760 Now I sea that alle pe cork shall falls on myn bode 	760 
ffor when pe Iustiee sitte and pea be not 1-fonde ffor whoa the Iustiee sitte and then be not founde . ffor whanne pis Justice silly and port be not founds 
I shal anone be take and in pi stede I-bonde I solidi a-non be tale and in thi code ylsounde . / shot noon be take and in thi atede bound° 
Brother snide Gamelyn dismal° pe nyglat Brother' seide Gamelyn dixmaie the noght . Brother seide Gamelyn dismay thee nought 
Ron by saint Lase in Galys pat mony man bath sought 764 ffor bi seynt lame in Gaits that mony man bath soght . 761 ffor by aeynt lame in Gales pat many man bath sought 744 
X77 pat god almyghti hold me my lif,  and my witte Yf that god Almyghty holds mo my lyf and my witte. If pat god almyglity holde me my 131,  and my Witte 
I soil be redy when po India, sitte I will be redy when the iustke sitte. I Willa be lady whanne pe /esti.) Sitto 
Than aide air Ote to Gamelyn god child po fro shame Than seide sit Oto to Cmmelyn god sebildo the fro schame . Thane seide Sir Ote to Gamelyn god ehilde pee fin shame 
Como when pore seest tyme and bryng vs out of blame 768 Como when thou mist tyme and Virg,  vs ante of blame. Come whanne you Nest tyme and brings vs out,  of,  blame 
Litho}, and listenep and hold sow stille Litheth and listnoth and hold yew stilly ./ 	769 LithethAnd listueth and lsoldo sou atille 	 760 
And se sand hem how Gamelyn bydde his wille And ye thin& here bow Gamelyn had his wille. 	100 01 And 5. shullen hose how Gamelyn Isadde bin villa 
Gamelyn went under wood Rye Gamelyn wrote undit wode rya. Gamelyn wrote yndii wode Rye 
And fond Cher playng song men of prys 	 772 And fondo ther plaiyng yong mm of },rye. 	772 And fonde there ?Rim,  songemen of prys 	771 
Tho was song Gamelyn right glad I-noghe The was yong Gamelym right glad poogho . The was song Gamelyn right,  glad ynough 
When he fonde his men vnder woode bogho When he fonde his men undid wode beghn . Whanno he fonds his men vndir/ wade bough 
Gamelyn and Ida mon tallteden in fere Gamelyn and his men talkeden in fere. Gamelyn and his men talks-den in fere 
And poi had gode game her maister to bets 	776 And thei had good game hero maistet to bete. 	779  And they bydde good game her maystari to hose 	77 
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To pe hinges prison° he is y-home To po lams prison he is ynome To pe hinges prison he his ynomme 
And per ho sobsl abyde to pe lustiest some And per he shat abide to pe Iustiso come And pore he what abide onto pe justice come 
Pardo slide sire Ote bettre it schal he Porde Seide SP Ole better it. steel be Roadie Beide sire Ote Better it Midi be 
I bidde him to maympris pat. you ornate to ma 	744 I bid hym to mbynprise pat you graunte me 	744 .1. blade him to mainprise pat you graunt to me 	794 
Til pe nests sittyng. of delinorance To pe next sitting. of delyuerounce Til pe next siteinge of deliverance 
And lobo panne Gamelyn stands to hie mamme And lat. pen Gamolyn Monde to hie charms And lot pat Gamelin stondo to his chaunce 
Draper in awl& a forward I take him to pe Bropere in such a forward I take hynt to pe Bropo in sache a forward .L take him to pe 
And by pi fader Ronk pal pe bigot. and me 	748 And by pi fader souk pat. pe bigate and me 	748 And be pi faderes smile pat be-;ate pe and me 	748 
13M. ho he redy when pe Iustice sitto But. he be redy when pe Indica slito 	ma, 5., Bot he bexedi when pe Iustke Title 
Thou sehalt here his Iuggement for ail pi greto witto pan shalt. here pe Ioggemeno for eel pi grate witte Pan schalt here Joe Iuggement for ail pi greto witto 
I pronto wel aside sire Ote pat it so be I graunte wel seido SP Ote pat,  it so be .L graunt mile used sire ate pat it so be 
lot. &linen him anon and tali him to me 	 752 Lat. delynere hym anon and take hym to me 	752 Lat do liner him a-none and tab him to me 	752 
Tiro was Gamelyn doliuered to sire Ott his broiler Tho woo gamelyn delyuered to SW ote his hoped Tho was Gameline dolimrde to sir Ote his broiler 
AndapaYmighr dwelleden pat. oon Dip put. open And pat. nyghl dwelled pe eon Dip lie ope? And pat nyht dwelden po tone Dip pe topers 
On pe aroma seydo Gamelyn to sire Ote po hoondo On the morowe soido Gamolyn to Sir. Ote pe halide On pe remove aside Gamelin to sir Ote pe hende 
Broiler he soyde I moot for sope fro pe wean& 	756 Broiler he seide I mote form], from 3o° wends 	756 Brope he aside .L mot for sole fro pe wends 	756 • 
To lehe how my yonge men leden here lyP To lobe howe my pinge men leden her tiff To lobe how my tango men ledon hero Ill 
Wheper pay lyuen in Toys or elks in strip Wieder° pei lyuon in Isis or ellie in striff Wheper pei levee in ioye or elks in stiff 
By god eeyde sin Ote par is a cold xede By gad seide Si? ate pal is a wide redo Be gode etude sir note pat is a colds redo 
Now Ise pal all pe cork. sohal falle on myo beds 	760 Nowa I se pat. alto In Ceske shag fat OR my bode 	780 Now .I. see pat al pe carke schal fal on myna beds 	760 
ffor when pe rustics sitte and you he nought. y.founda ffor urban pe 'valise side and pm be not. yfound ffor whim pe Iustim side and you be nouht yfounde 
I schal mon bo take and in py stedo y.boundo 	Nom I shal anon be ,take and in pi stede I-bounil .I. schal mone be token and in pi stedo ybounde 
Riper sayile Gsmolyn disrsaie pe nought. Broiler seide Gamelyn dismay 3au noup Bropor aside Gamelin dismaio pe noulit 
ffor by saint,  Tame in Gales that' many man hap sought' 764 ffor by saint lame in Gales pat. molly men hap soup 	764 ffor be saint Tame in Galeis pat many men hap Boat 	764 
IP pat. god almighty hot& me my lyl and witto 3if that god almysty holds my lif and witto If pat god almyhty holdo me my lif and witte 	Mote, easel 
I mil be pew redy when pe Lidice elite I coil be redy whim pe Usti. sitte .L mil be peso redy when pe Tustin sitto 
Theme sank sire Ote to Gamelyn god schilde pe fro scheme Than seide aim Ote to gamelyn god shilde IP from shame Than adds sir OM Oil gamelin god achelde Po Ere satins 
Com when port seed tyme and km,  vs out of blame 	768 Come when you seest.tyme and bring. rs out. of blame 768 Com wbaa pan mat time Gad Mingo rs outs of Name 768 
n litheth and lesteneth and holdop ;on stills lb Lipenep and listenep and holde sou stifle 	. { 	  
And se sehulle hem how Gamelyn) hadde his wills And se shod hem home Gamolyn had al his wills 	  an pop in as 313.] 
Gamelyn wente 'ender pe woode Bye Gamelyn went. under pe wode Ris ili Gamelin wont po 'ander erode lige 
And fond pare playing,  yonga men of. pHs 	772 And fond° per playing. piny mm of pole 	 772 And fonde pare playinge men of prise 	 772 
TM was yonge Gamelyn right. glad ynough pa was song gamelyn rip glad p.m Tho was mugs Gamelin riht glad yneuhe 
When ho fond his mon under pe woode bough Man ho fonde his men ruder node bon", Menne he fonde his men ruder woode bouhe 
Gamelyn and his men talked in from Giunelyn and his men talkedan in floe Gamelin and his men tolkan in fore 
And poy hedde good game hero moister to home/ 	776 And poi had good game her maiater to hem 	776 And poi had good Game here moister to hem 	776 
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His men told him of auenthres pat pei had fonds His men wide hym of senturis that thei had founde . Silo men told° hym of Auentures pat pei hadde founds 
And Gamelyn hem told here assn how he wan fast bonds And Gamelyn hors wide thyen how he wee fast bounds. And Gamelyn hem told glen hou he was fast bounds 
While Gamelyu was outlaw hack he no core While Gamelyn was outlaws,  hod he no eons. Whyte Gamelyn was outlaw° hadde he no cans 
hur was no man pat for him feed pe wore 780 Thor MS no man that for hym fords the Are . 	780 Thor was no man that for hym fordo the wore 	780 
But Abbotes and PliOlITS monk,  and Ghanoiil But Abbotis and prism monk and Chinon. But Abbotes and p000000 Monkes and Chasms 
On hem left he Eoght when ho might hem none On hem left he noght when he myght hem nom°. On hem left he nought whamne he might hem nomo 
While Gamelyn and his men made myvthes Rya While Gamolyis and his mon made myrthes ryuo . Whyte Gemelyn and his men made mirthes Ryue 
Tho fats knyght his brother euel mote ho sine 784 Tho fele knyght his brothel' euyit mote he pry. . 	784 Tho fell knyght his brother yuel mote he pryue 	781 
Bs ho was fast abode both° day and other ffor he was fast a.-boute bothe day and other. ffor he wan fast aboute hope day and other/ 
ffor to him pe gueste to hanger his brother ffor to hire the gust,  to hanger his broths/ fforto him the gust to hangen his broths/ 
Gamelyn stood on a day and be-bald vl Gamelyn stood on a day and holtelde . Gamelyn stode on a day and biheelde 
The wodes and pa shaws and lie wild fold mum SSD 788 The wodin and the schawis and the wilde Ohio . 	788 The wodes and the shows and the wykle held. 	788 
He poght on his brother how he him by-hette He thought on his brother how he hym be-hetto . He thought on his brother how he hym byhertie feeotee7 
That he wolde be redy whan pe 'naffs setts That he wolde be redy when the ladies Bette. That he wade be redy whanne the Instis setle 
He poght wells he weld with-onto delay He thought welt he wolde with-mite delay. He thought wet he wolde without° delay 
G4me afore pe Justice to kepon his day 792 Come adore the iustice to kepen his day. 	792 Come afore the rustic° to kepan his day 	 792 
And seide to his song men dightep sow pre And wide to his yang men dightetli yen yes. And sayde to his song° men dighteth low pre 
fibs when pe Istice sitte we most be pee ffor whim the ittstice Bike we mods be there. ffor whams the Iustice sitte we must bo taus 
RS I am 'under borow tif pat I come ffor I am midi? boss tilt that I come. ffor I ens- midis borowe ty1411S1 come 
And my brother for mo to moon dial be nom 798 And my brother for me to prison shalt be nome . 	796 And my brother for me to prised shal be amen 	708 
Be saint fame mid his ping men and pan redo joie Be seynt lane side his yong men and thou redo therto . By seynt fame seyde his gongemen and pun redo pato 
Ordoigne how it shill be and it shill be do Ordoyno how it,  shall be and it shall be do. Ordeyne how it sisal bo and it shal be do 
While Gamelyn was oomyog per pe Thetis sane While Gamelyn was comyng the? the iustice satto . While Gamelyn was comyng pose pe Lidice Sett 
Tho fats knyght his beeper fothsto he not pate 800 The fah knyght his broths' for-yate he not that. 	800 The fals koyght  his brother forste he not pat 	800 • 
To him pa men on his guest to hangen his brother To hire the men on MB guest to bangen his brother. To him the men on his gust to hangs his brother 
Thoghe pei hadde not pe eon pei wolde bane pe tether Thogh thei had not the oon thei wolde has the other. Though they had& not the eon pei scold° hauo pe oper 
Tho come Gamolyn fro under pe wale Rys The come Gemelyn fro sulk' the wode rya. Tho come Gamelyn fro vndir pa wode Rya 
And broght with him long men of prys 804 And broght with hym yong,  men of pryer. 	804 And brought with hym snge men of /eye 	804 
I me wet acids Gamelyn pe Justice is Bette Ise welt sold° Gamelyn the Indica is Bette. I see wet seide Gamelyn the hells is mite 
Goo atom Adam and lobo how it spoke Go &fora Adam and lake how it sotto. Go atom Adam and /obi toomit spetto 
Adam went in to pe hallo and lokod art a-boute Adam went in to the hail° and lobed all thboute. Adam went into pa liallo end lokide al abode 
He say per donde lords grate and ante 808 He sigh that Sonde lordis grate and stoute. 	808 He say pore abode lord.. gsto and stoute 	808 
And sir Ote his brother fetered fal hate And eh' Oto his brother feterid full fasts. And sir Ote hir brother fetered ful fuse 
Tho wento Adam onto of halls as he were thgast Tho went Adam site of hallo as he were thgasto . Tho vents, Adam ante of p° hello es he ewe egad 
Adam seide to Gamelyn and to his felaws alto Adam side to Gamelyn and to him felawis effe . Adam seydo to Gamelyn and to his felons ells 
Sire Ote stst fetered in pe moth hallo 812 Sir Ow start feterid in the moth hallo./ 	 812 Sir Oto stondith febsred in the mote hallo 	818 
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his mon tolden him of,  ouenturee pat,  pei hadde y-foundo His men belie him of auentures pat psi had found His mentolden him of aventures pat poi had found.° 
And Gamelyn him tolde a3ein how he was forte bounde And Oamel3m tolde hem a3ein howe he was fast bounds And Gemelin hem tolde a3ein home he was feet bound° 
WEI Gamelyn was outlawe hodde he no curs While Gamolyn was outlawe had he no core Whom Gamelin was outelowe he hadde no eon 
Thee was no Man pale for him fordo pe wore 	780 per was no man pat,  for him fordo pe wore 	78D Thu was no man pat for km fordo perore 	780 
Bur abbot's and priours monk,  and Chanfin But Abbottss and Prioura monk and chanone Bob Abbotes and miours and monke arid ohonone 
On of,  hem lefte ho nought. when he mighY hem nom GE hem left. he nou3t. when he iny3D heal Dome On hem left he noeoht when he myht hem nome 
Whil Gamelyn and his men made morpea Ryue While Gamelyn and hie mon made raerpes rpm WhiloGamelin and his mon made merpos rive 
The falai; knight. his broper puff mote he prints 	784 pe fah knygnd his broper euel mot. he tImyve 	784 The Sale hayht his Lroper yuel most he priue 	784 
Ke he was faste aboute hope o day and °per ffor ho was foist,  abour bop day and ope9 	mond fibrin° was fast aboute hope dale and °per 
ffor to hire pe guest° to hungers hie broper dor to nixers pe queer to hongen his broper ffor to hire pe gueste for to hongo hie broper 
Gamelyn stood on a day and ho liiheoll Gamelyn etode on a day and byheeld II Gamelin stale vpon a dote and he bekidde 
The wooden and pe mhowes in pe wild° feell 	788 Joe  works and pe Shelves and pe wild feelde 	788 pe wade and pa schawes in pe wide Dade 	788 
he fought. on his broper how he him beheet He pou3t,  on his hropere how he hym byhette He pouht on his tropes howe him ho-halts 
Pat. he wolde be redy when pe rustic° seet Par he weld be may when pe Iustice Bette pat he wolde be redy when pe Instiee sett 
he poughte reel par he wolde wipoute delay He pou30 wel he wolf wit-our delay He pouht web pat he wolde wip-oute dahlia 
Come afore pe Justice to keepon hie day 	 792 Come to-fore pe Iustke to kepen his day 	 992 Com afor pe Iustice to kepen his days 	 792 
And elide to his yonge men dighte yon ;are And said° to his3onge men dightep toe data And wide tolls pingo mon dint ;owe pre 
ffor whim pe Inatioe sitte ere mote be pare ffor when pe leadee aitto we most. be pore ffor when pe Indica sift° we mot he Ora 
Ow I am erodes boron tit par I come/ ffor I am ender borowe nil pat I come for .I. am ender home til pot .I. come 
And my broper for me to prison sehal be nome 	796 And my beeper for me to prison anal be Dome 	796 And my broper foe me to prison what be nomme 	796 
By mint Lame seide his 3onge men and you redo parte° Be saint. Tome seide his tongs men and you cede perk, Be saint Lime seide hie 3onge men and poll eoede pork 
Ordeigne how it sepal he and it selloff be do 	(soft; wow ordiryn how is scot he and it opei be  do 	 . Omleigne howe it what he and it sehal be do 
Who Gemelyn was consyng,  per pe Iustice setts While Gemelyn was commyne per pe Indica sale While Gameline was coming° per pe Blake sat/ 
The false knigUr Me booboo for-yatte he nor panto 	800 pe fate lmy3r his broper for3ate he nor pat. 	800 The false knyht his beope forlate he nou3t pate 	800 
To hire pe men on his queer to hanger his broper To Lire pe men of pe pear to hangen hie Lope To hire men on his guests to hangen his broper 
Though pay hadde nought. pat eon he wolde hem pat Our peep pei had net. pay ...pea weld here  pay cip, Poste pei had nouht pa tone he snide have pot opera 
Tho cam Gamelyn fro ender woede Rya Tho come Gamelyn from ender pe nude Bias The mm Gamelin fro voider wade rise 
And brought° with him 3enge men of. pry. 	804 And brou3r with hym ;tinge men of prle 	 804 And brouht wipe hens 3onge men of pries 	 804 
I se wet say& Gemelyn the Iustice is setts I see wel wide Gemelyn pe Liaise is setts Ise wok eoide Gamelin po Iodine is Nitta 
Go atom edam and Joke how it spelt° Go oforn edam and lobe how it. epotte Go a-fame Adam and lob how it spate 
Adam wente in to pie hallo and lobed aft about 
he win pees stonde lorded bop° greto and dente 	808 

Adam went into pe hallo and lobed el abode 
Ho aegh per Tondo fordo grete and stoat 	808 

Adam went in to pe halt and Joke al amt., 
He sawn° kb stand lordes grate and Made 	808 

And sire OM his broper fetered wel foot. And Sire Ole his broper feked Pa fast' And sir Ole his bropere fetterd ful fasts 	I 	111 
The went,  edam out of halls as he were egoist Poo went. Adam our of hallo as he wore regrai,  The went Adam oak as he were egad* 
Adam seide to Gamelyn and to his felonies Elbe Adam seide to Gamelyn and to his folawee elf Adam seide to Cainelin and to his Alma aft 
Sire Ote akaatY fietered in pe moot,  halls 	 812 Sire Ote stout feared in pe mote hall 	 813 Sire Ote Want fettord in pe mote 1112 	 812 
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 	no gap in the Ara] 
lif god ;if vs pace wel for to duo 

C ii APPENDIX TO (moor A. aeumew. Harleian 1758. 

£ 	  
 	no pap iry the MB] 
Yf god yeue 93 grace well for to do . 

kerinuns TO (moue A. (famemr. Sloane NS 1685. 

I 	  
 	no gap is Me MS.] 
If god 3eue vs grace wel for to do  

Ho sepal it 4-bigge pat it broght pertoo 
Than sable Adam pet lokkes hade hone 
Grister ours mote he have pat him bond so sore 
And pou wilt G.aelyn do after my redo 

818  Ho Khali' it a-biggo that it brought thed-to . 	816 
Than Beide Adam that lokkes had here./ 
Gristae curs mote he haue that hym bond so sore . 
And thou wild Gamelyn do aftid my redo. 	mar (414241 

He ahel it abiggo that it brought perto 	 616 
Theme seido Adam pot lolckes hadde hors 
Cristo, curs mote he bane pat hym bend° so one 
And you volt Gamelyn do aftir my redo 

Thor is none in pe balls schal here away his hedo 
Adam scido Gamelyn we wil not do sou 
We wil ale pe giltif. and late pe tollaer goo 

820 fed is non in the belle schall bero a-wey his hods. 	820 
Adam acids Gamelyn wo wilt not do so . 
We wilt ale the giltif and late the othed go. 

Thor is none in the hallo pat shal bore away his &do 820 
Adam snide Gamelyn we wills not do so 
We wil ale pe gyltif and Iota po other go 

I wil in to pe hallo and with pe Indic° spoke I wilt in to the hallo and with the Testi. spoke. I wil into pe hale and with the rued. spoke 
Oa hem pat ben giltif. I veil ben aavriake 
Late 00120 seeps at pe dere take 3ong men ;emu 
ffor I wil be Testice pis day domes to demo 
God spede me pis day at my new werke 

824 On here that ben giltif I will ben eavreke. 	824 
Lute non scope at the don take yong men yeme 
ffor I wilt be Lisaes this day domee to demo. 
God spode me this day at my name works. 

On hem pat ben gyltif I wil ben a-awoke 	824 
Leta none scope atte pa dare take 3ongemen 3eme 
ffor I wil be Testice pis day domes to demo 614rgra. 
God spede me pie dope And my news werke 	R. teat% 

Adam come with me for you shalt be my clerk' 
Hie men a.werden him and bade him don his best 
And 3if pow to vs Imes redo you shalt fynde VII prest 

828 Adam come with me for thou sehalt be my elec.,. 	828 
His men answareden hym and bad hym done his best.. 
And if thou to vs haue credo thou schalt fynde vs prole. 

Adam come with me ffor you schalto be my Clarke 
Hie Men anawerede hym And baddo hym doone his best. 
And yefe yon to vs bane redo you achedte ftynde vs prest,  

Wo will, 410011,181  Po "Mi. 1.0  1..37.11.° 105001  We will stondo with the while that we may thus. We welt donde with the whyle pat we mays don 
And buto we wirken manly pay vs none hum 
bong men snide Gamelyn so mote I wel the 
As leasti a mayster . Olaf fynde me 
Right pees pe 'meth. Bette in pe hulk 

832 

.As 

And but we wirken manly pay vs non here . 	882 
Yonge men snide Gamelyn so mote I welt the./ 

knell a misted ye ...halt fynde me. 
Right there the Iustiee Bette in the hale 

Butte wo wake Mannelye peyo vs none hyem 	882 
Yonge Men sayde Gamelyn so matte I weft thee 
As Imlay A Mayster 30 schuffe fynde oP me 
Bights the. As the Iestyce satte in the hallo 

La went Gemelyn amonges hem alle 
Gamelyn loto vnfetere he brother out of hood 
Then outdo sir Oto his brother pat was honde 
Thou haddest Almost Gareelyn dwellet to long 

881  In went Gamelyn amongis hem elle . 	 886 
Gamelyn tete viffeter his brother' out of bende . 
Than snide sit' Ote his brothel that was hende . 
Thou heddist almost Gamelyn dwellid to lunge. 

In wrote Gamelyn Amonges hem oft 	00001 	836 
Gamelyn Leto vnfetter his brother owto oP bonds 
Than laude Sir Oto his bropere pat was bend° 
Thou haddeste Almoste Gamelyn dwellede to lunge 

ffor pe quest is outs on me pat I .hold hong 
Brother Bride Gamelyn so god 3eue me good rest 
Die day pe deal ben bonged pat ben on pe quest 
And the Iustice bothe pat ie pe Inge man 

840 ffor the quest to mate on me that I schulde be honge . 	840 
Brother / amide Gamelyn so god yeue me good met. 
This day thei schull bon hanged that ben on the quest. 
And the hustica bathe that is the Riga man . 

The qweste is owto oP Me pat I schulde bongs 	840 
Brother sayde Gamelyn As god yens me godo mate 
This dayr pey schullen be hanged° pat bend on thy Tree. 
And the Tasty. bathe that is the Iugge Man 

And the Shirreue bathe porgh him it by-gan 
Than Beide Gemelyn to pe Instke 
Now is pi power done pen mode nodes rise 
Thou oast ;anon dom. pat hen yuel dight 

844 And. the sea...a bothe thorgh hym it be-gen.. 	844 
11 Than nide Gamelyn to the Indica . 
Now is thi power' done thou most nedis rise. 

And pe
yote

lure hope proughe hym hitt. biganne 	844 
Than coyote Gamelyn to the I.tyce 
Now is thy power doone you Minato nodes Aryso 

I wills sitten in thi seta and (treason hem aright 
1..ii e 	00000 IS 0 ii. 24 

848 
Thou hest yeuyn domyb that ben 3ruett fight. 
I wilt sitten in thi acts and dresser hem a-right.. 	848 

111atIMISI 1763. 	24 

Thou haste you. domes pot ben, enylle dyghte 
I well sytten in pe Se. And dresser hem aryghte 	848 
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yonge men sayde Gamelyn pis pey hearers alle 

919. AFTON,. TO ones A. ft/liELT11. Petworth 31$. 

[ 	  

drElilfOIS vo ann. A. 0,1111ELYN. Lansdowne 

3onge men seide Gamelin pis here ;e alle 

XS. 

Sire Ote stein fetered in pe moon hullo  	wo gap Is the MS.] 	• Ho. sir Ote start fetterd in po mote belle 
IN god yif ve grace tool for to do If Bodo peso vs graeo tool forte doe If god pie vs glee weld for to do 
he ,chat in abegge pat it broughte pinto 816 Ho shni it abi,Dge kan in brou311 pato / 	 816 He Bohol it inbigge pat brouht it pinto 816 
Theme coyote Gamelyn pat lokkes hal& bias . pal seide Adam pat locker had hose Than aside Adam pot lokkes had hors 
Cristo. hurs moon he have pat him/ bond re sus Iltr:V. Cristee cum mote he have pat hyeo bone 00 .ore Cthtes curs mot he haue pat him bonds no sore 
And t9u welt Gamelyn don after my seed And you wile Gamo/yu do after my reds And you wilts Gamelin do after my rode 
Ther is non in po halls schal bore away his heed 820 per is noon in I's tolls ehal bete sway his bode 	820 Pare is none in pe hall Bohol bee awaie his hods 820 
Adam seyde Gamelyn we wills nought,  &On so — • Adam seide Gramelyit we toil not do aoo Adam seide Gamelin wo toil nouht do coo 
We tool de pe gultyn and late pa oper'go We wil ales le giltif and tat pe opens gen/ We wit ale pe Gina./ and late pe opera goo 
I nil in to pit belle and trip lie Iustice spate I 'Oil into pe hale and with pe Iustice spoke 	peal; Paw .1. toil into lie bait and trip p. Iusti. .peke 
On hem pan bon pity',  I tool ben a-wrote 824 Of hem pat bone giltif I toil ben awreke 	824  On horn pat ben Gil& .L roil bone overlie 894 
Lite non scope at pe doer yonge mon take y®e - Late no skape an po door take ;onge men 2,330 Lat none nape att pe dose takep pup mm iente 
ffor I tool be Iustice pie day doomed to demo ffor 1 soil be Iustise pis clay domes to dears En J. wit be Indies pie dole domes to dome 
God speedos me pis day at my Rowe week. God epode one pis day an my newo week. God spode me pis days att my news werke 
Adam coca with me for you sohaln be my clerk,  828 Aghm, come with me  for pea  plat.  be my clerk 	828 Ada. Com  you trip me for poi said be my darks 828 
his men ..verde hie and bad him don his beep Hie-men answerde hym. and bad dons his best. His men Anseward him and bad him done his best 
And IP pee to vs bane neede you schalt fynde no prate And if you to vs have mide pou shalt Side vs plop And if poi to vs ham nn le pou solid Side . Fade 
We wilt, stando with pe whit pat we may due We toil donde trip pe while pot. we may dare We wit stand trip pe while pat we male dime 
And bun we waken manly pay vs non burs 832  And bun we worohen manly pay vs none hire 	832 And not we wliken manly pole vs non hire 889 
Yong° men sayde Gamelyn so mon I wel per/ 3onge men said Gamelyn so mute I tool pe lenge men seide Cornelloe so mote .L tool pe 
As trusty a moister ye sehal fynde on me r.,,,) A trusty moister pa end fynde me As tatsti a moister Baal 30 6nde on me 
Eight per lie Iustice sat in pe has Ritt pen pe lustise Bette in pe halle Itiht pee pe Iustice setts in po halt 
In wrote Gamelyn amongeo hem alle 831  lone went. Gamelyn among. hem alle 	 836 In went Gamelin a-monge hem ail 830 
Gomelyn het sinfettere his broper out of. hen. Gamelyn lets vnfetter his bropor oat of bende Gamelin lete vn-fetter his broper outs of bends 
Thane seide sire Ot. his broper pan was heende pan seide Sir OM his limper Pat waschende Than aside sir Oke his bropor pat was horde 
Thou hoddest almost Gamelyn dwelled to longe pow hadd.ir almost Cemelyn dwelled to longo Thou haddest el-most game]bo doodled to longs 
for pe quests is outs on me pan 1 scholde boner 840 ffor po quest) is out on me pat I shuld hones 	840 for pe guest is cute for me pet J. =hold° be hones 840 
Groper seide Gamelyn so god yin me good rest Broker seide Gamelyn so god ;sue me good ran Broiler seide Gomelin so god gif me gods rest 
This day pey sehul ben hanged pat bon upon po' quest' pis day shut poi be honged / pon ben on po twee Pie dale poi schal be bongedo pat bone on pi questo 
And pe attic. hope pat is pe Inge man And po Imtloo bop pot to po loge man And pe Intake hope pat is pe Iugge MOP 
And pe schinine hope porugb him it bigan 844 And pe Sheveue also. porch hym it biz= 	844 And pe schem.e hope porch him it be-ganne 844 
Than. seyde Gamelyn to pe Justin Than seide Gemelyn to po Insilco Than seide Gamelio to pe Insti. 
Odor is py power don pen odoet nedea arise Now is pi power dons. lie most nedes ries Nowe is pi power done you most ned. arise 
Thoo hut yinen doomes pot ben yuel dighn POW LOW 30111131 demur pot hem eud dy' Is Thou bast Bone dom. pat bete ynel dila 
i toil Bitten it pi seta and dressed hare aright 848  I wilsitten ill pi sets and dreseen/ has °sip 	848 J. toil sitters in pi setts and dressen hem a-Talt 818 
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The Iustice sato raffle and rose not a-none The Instice eats stills and one not a-non . The Iustyce eat? stytle And rose notto alone 
And Gamelyn cloned his °hike bone And Gamelyn in haste cleuyd his &eke bon. And Goenelyn cloned° his Choice bone 
Gamelyn take him in his .mes and now. wake Gamolyn tote hym in his arrays and no more ash. Gamelyn tote hym in his Armes and no more spoke 
But thew him peer pe bans and his arr. brake 	852 But threw him ouer the bone and his acme bank . . 	852 Butte prewe hym oner the berm and his Arme babe 862 
Dorst none to Gamely' say b. goode Thud non to Gamelyn saie but good. Bursts none to Gamelyn saye butte pole 
ffor ford of pa company pat with-outs stoode ffor ford of the company° that with hym outs stood. ffor ffem of the Company pat withonto Mode 
Gamely Bette him down in pe Iwtice seta Gamelyn Bette hym down in the Iustice sate. Gawk/. Salto hym downs in the Minya., Made 
And sir OM his brother by him and Adam gbh fete 856 And ant Ote his brother' bi byre and Adam at his 5a45. 856 [  	 850 
Whim Gamelyn ens setts in pe Instiee sate 	. Whan Gamelyn was sett° in rho Justice Aide.  	tio gap in ate AM) 
Harken of a boned pat Gamelyn dide Harken of a boucle that Gamelyn aide. Harken of,  board, dad Gamely' the Sy& 
He lets feter po tastier and his fall brother He lets fete? the Indic° and his fobs brother/ He lette ffettere hie brother cod pe Robe Inetyee 
And lete hem come to pe bane pat on with pat other 	860 And lets hem come to the barre that oon with that other/./ And lete hem come to p0 burs pat eons widt that other 
Tho Gamelyn hedde pus y-done bade no rest The Gamelyn had thus done had he no rest. 	861 Tho Gamelyn hadde pas ydone hedde he no torte 	801 
Tithe hadde enguered who was on pe quest Tilt he had enguerid who was on the quest. Ty& he leadde enguerede who was on the climbs 
ffor to demon his brother sir Ole for to hong Roe to demyn his brother,  sir' Ote for to hone. 	. ff.-to demon sic Ote his brother ffor to bongo 
Er he wrote which° pat wore him poght foci long 	' 864 Ed he wide whiche thei were hym thoght MI 1onge . 864 Or he wyste whiche pay were SP poughte hyill to lane 884 
But as sone as Gamelyn wiste where psi were But as sone es Gamely' wiste where thoi were. Butte As soon m Gamelyn coyote where they were 
He dide hem euorychon fetes in fore He dide hem euerphon fete? in fare. 	 Insert He dydde hem euerychone fettren in ffere 
And bringers hem to po hem and sett® hem in me And bryngeu hem to the bane and Wien hem in wwe . And bryngon hem to the bane And owe hem in sews 
Bi my frith said p0 testied pe shirrele in a shrew 	868 Be my faith wide the Iustice the schemes lee sobrewe . By my faythe Boyd., the Instyco 5. Sebryve is A. sabre., 
Than ecide Gamelyn to pe Elation Then wide Gamelyn to the Iustiw . 	 860 Than sayde Gamelyu to the Iustyce 	 809 
Thow hest sem domes of the worst min Thou beet yens domes of the worsts main . Thou haste youen domes of. the worste Awyce 
And the uij. showes pat wren on pe onset And the .sig. sisouris that waren on the quest. And the xij sysoun that wenn of the Tirade 
Thai shut ben honged pis day so have 'gods, rest i. 66 WOO They schutt be boegid this day so bane I good nest. 	872 They what's to days be h.gede So god yeah ma gob mete 
Than nide pe shirreue to song Gamelyn 	 873 Than wide the scherew to yang Gamelyn. Than sayde the Schryve to gouge Gamelyn 	87S 
Lord .I. cry the mercy brother art you mya Londe I crie the mosey brother, art thou rayn . Londe I cry? the Konya brother Arto thou Myna 
Thor-fore wide Gamelyn haue pen crates sure Theodore snide Gamelyn hone thoa unites mu°. Therefor sayde Gamelyn haue thou Cristes aurae 
ffor and pea were moister lit shuld I have wore 	876 ffor and thou were murder' yet schulde I haue was. 876 ffor And thou were Mayster yeta nebulae I ifarewern Walla 
ffor to make short tale and ought to long ffor to make whoa tale and noght to longs . ffor to make schorte tale And notte to longs 
He ordeyned hym a quest of hie men so strong He aligned hym a guest of his men so strong?. He ordeynede hym A gweste of his men so strange 
The Instice and pe chine. both bonged bye The Lattice and the schoreue bothe hangid bye. The Instyce and the Schryve bothe hanged° bye 
To weywn with po ropes and po wynd drys 	880 To weynen with the ropie and with the nude drys. 880 To  ,,,,,,,,, with the  rop,,, And with  the wyme  dose tag 
And the oij sisours sorow haue pat more And the .oij. eisows Tony haue that rekke. And the oij shows Sorrows harm pat recke 
Able psi wew, hanged feet by pe nekke Able thei woos Emgid fast bi the nekke. Alt they were hanged°, Baste by the necke 
Thus endid pc, fah, knyght with his treherie IT Thus endid the Bah knyght with his trechery. Thus ended? the Raise knyghte with his treachery,' 
Pat euer had lad hie EP in %hews and folic 	884 That cup' had lad his lif in fames and foly.  . 	884 That mar betide laddo his lyfe in ffalsonsee and &Dye 884 
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TM Justice sat Mille and roes nought anood The Instise ditto stills and roes not anone The Iustim salt stilt and rose nouht anon 
And Gamelyn eleuedo his choke boon And Gamelyn elm. his choke bone And Gamelin clone his choke bona. 
Gamelyn told him in his armee and nomore spelt,  Gamelyn toles him in his armed and no more spoke Guinea toke him in his armes and no more ape loam 
But pre. Min ma pe baron and his anne tobrald 	852 But/ throw° hym over po harm and his mum brake 	852 Bot prone him gum pe bares and his arme to.beek 	862 
Duren non to Gamelyn soye but good Dorst,  noon to Gamelyn seie but good boost none to Gameline seie bob gods 
ffor Eked of pa eompassye pat wipoute stood ffor fiend of pe company pat with-out,  stoode ffor fordo of pe compaignie pat wip-outs etode 
Gamelyn sotto him dean in pe Indices sate Gamelyn sette hym dour in po Tustin seta Gametin set him dame ill pe Ismtim note 
And rim Otis his broper by Mot and edam at his feet 856 And Sire Ote his bropece by lay. and Adnm at his fete And sir Ote his broper by him and Adam att his fete 856 
Whoa Gamelyn was setts in pa Iustices seta/ When gamelyn was sette in pe Iustise soda Berke of boards pat Gamolin dodo 
halm° oP a boards pat Gamelyn dodo Helen of a boorde pat,  Gamelyn tide He pouht for to make hem riht son adrede 
he legit fetoro pa Indite and his false brother He lets fetter pe Iustise and his fall broper 	1,,,,0, ¶ He tete fetter pe Tustin and his fete broper 
And led,  hem come to lie boors pat oon wip Pao open 860 And did hem come to pe barns pat on with pot. spas 860 And Iota horn come to pa bares pe tone sip pe toper 	860 
Tho Gamelyn hadde pee y-don hadde he no rest When gamelyn had pus ydone had ho no rend Tho Gaudin had pus done he no rest 
Til be haddo encluered who was on pe quest 
for to demon his broper sire.Otes for to hinge 

Tit ho had =pored who was on his numb, 
fforto demon his broper sire Ote forte hong° 

To he had enquened who was on pe quad 
ffor to demon his broper sir Oto for to bongo 

Er he wiste which poi loom ho poughte ful long. 	864 Er he moist what,  pei were hynt pou30 MI hinge 	864 Or he nista which° pei wom he pouht fel lenge 	863 
Bub as sono as Gamelyn svista wher pay were But as sone as Gamelyn icier whore pei were Bot as son as Gamelin wilt whore Pei NiTe 
ho dede hem enerichon feteren in fere He did hem euerechone fetter in fere He dide hem every-chon fetter in fora 
And Mingen hem to pe burro and setae hem in. Rowe And bringgen hem to pe barna & sedan in rewo And brings hero to pe Lorre and salt hem on rows 
By my faith seide pe Inst. pe Acherreue is a eahrowq 868 By my feip seide pe Iodise pe shame ia a able. 	868 Be my fsipe seide Indicts pe schernua is a sobrowe 	888 
Them. sayde Gamelyn to pe Indica pan seide Gamelyn to pe Iustise Than nide Gamelin to po Mad. 
Thor had,  youe doomed oP pe wore assim 	donnas. pen host ;one domes of he worst cads Thou hest 3eue domes of J. worst aced. 
And pe .xij. Sisours that weren oP pe pato And fie xli. Sosoures pat weren on pa quest. And Jon .xli. sisours pat memo on pe Tiede 
They scholia ben hanged pis day so hams I good rode 872 pei shut be bonged pis day so bane I good rest 	OTT Thei schal 1en an-hanged pia daie so have .I. gouda rode 
Thomue eeyde po Schemeue to yonge Gamelyn Than Ride J. sherd to 3onge Gamelyn Than soido pe schemene to ;Doge Gannon. 	878 
hod I crye pe mercy broper art pen spa Lord I crie J. monde broper orb I. myn horde .L ale le Memye brope art you myna 
Thar-fora sails Gomelyn have poll °rides more perfor odds Gamelyn hoes pen crietes cud Ther-fore seide Gamelin lime you goddes ours 
ffor and you were moister yet,  I scholde hams wore 	876 for and pow were =inter. I shu18 ham wore 	876 ffor and you were Meister Sit .L scholdo have wore 	876 
ffor to make scliort tale and nought to long,  
he ordeignod him a questa oP his men so strong,  

florto make short tale and not,  to lenge 
He ordeyned hym a quest' of his men stronge 

ffor to make seised tale and nonht to longe 
He. ordeynod him a questa of his meu so stronge 

Tho Iustico and pe Scher.oe bop bonged hyo pe Iustise and Joe Sirieue bop hanged hie The Indica and pe schema., bop hongede hilm 
To anima with pe Ropes and with po wynd dryo 	880 To woynon wip pa ropes and pe win& &ye 	Boo To veyvon wipe pe ropes. and wip pa wynde duo 	880 
And to .xij Sisours sows bane pot rokke And pa xij. Sisours soroswe bane pot,  roleke And pe Adj. sisours some have poi pat rekko 
Alla pay were hanged taste by pe nekke Alt pei were bonged fast,  by pe nekke All pei were hanged fast be pe nekko 
Thus endeth pe false knight with his treedmais pus nude) po Ode knytil wip his trecherye Thus ondep pa false knyht wip his tr.:belie 
That soar had& lad his lyP in falsnea and folya 	884 pat mom bed lad his lif in folsnesse and folye 	884 That euer hide ladde his lif in felsnes and in folye 	884 
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APP./DIX TO OROttP A. OADIELTA Royal MS 18 C ii. Armen= re GROUP A. datnumr. Harleian 1758. APPEND. re GROW A. Gan., Sloane 5181685. 

He was honged by pe nekke and not by Po pun] He was hanged bi the nekke and not bi the para. He was hangede by the reecho and nought° by the purse 
hat VMS lie mede pat he badde for his faders creno That was the merle that he had for his fadirs cams. That over the Merle pat ho hadde Hoe his Seders nor. 
Sire Otee was eldest and Cramelyn wee tong Sir' Ohm was eldist and Gamelyn was yong . Sir Oto was eldeste And Gamelyn Ives yonge 	4 

Wanton to her frendes and passeden to pe kyng 	888 Wenten to here frendis and passedyn to the kyng. 	888 Wenten with her ffrendes and passed° with the lunge 888 
Thei maden pees with the kyng of pe best sine Thei menden pees with the kyng of the best ... They made pease with the kynge on the beste Elyse 
The kyng loved oval sir Oto and made him Entice The kyng loved weft rig Oto and made layer Indies. The kynge lonede Six Ote welt And marle'hyin Intro 
And after pe kyng made Gamely... in Ret and ire Westo And after' the kyng made Gamelyn in Este and in Nest. And aster the lunge made Gamelyn Pop; in Este and Wats se 
Chief Indica of his fee foovte 	 822 Chief fustiee of his fre forest. 	 892 Chyfe lustyee of. phis fro Secede 	 818.  
Alle his Wight tong men p kyng for-pffi her gilt Alle his Wight Yong men the kyngfor-yaf here gilt. Alt trio ovyghte yongo Men pe kynge foryaue her gylfe 	 ' 
And sithen in gode Office pe kyng both elle them pill And sithen in good offieo the kyng hath elle hem pilt. And aythen in gode offee pe kynge hedde ell hem pyille • 
Thus wane Gemelyn his lend and hie lade 11.  Thus lean Gamelyn Inci Londe and his lade. Thus woo wane Gamelyn hie bode and his foie .. 
And wreko him on his enemya and quite hem her mede 896 And make hym on hys enemyee and guyt hem here med. • And snake hym of. his ennemyes And gwyttoleffin herMode 
And sire Ote his brother made him his heier And elf Ote his brothel' made hym his haler' ./ 	997 And Sir Ote his brother Made hym his heyer 	891 
And sithen oveddeee Gamelyn a wih gode and Mee And sithen wedded Gamelyn a vif good and frier% And sythenweddede Gamelyn A wyfe hope gale and der , 
Thei lyneden to-gedre while pat mist wolde Thei lyueden to-gider / while that mist wolde. They lyuedeu togidor whyle that Creole: wolde 
And sithen was Gamolyn graven ender molde 	900 And sithen was Gamelyn granen vedi? molds. 	900 And sythen was Gamelyn grauen ender Molds 
And so shal we elle may per no mon de And so sclealt we elle may thee' no man fie. And So Behalf we alt Maye per no Man flee 
God bring re to pe Lye pat ever ehel be God bryng vs to the ioy that euyr sehaft be . God brynge vs to the Ioye pat over sehatt be 

here endith the Cokis tale./ Here endith the tale of the Coke 
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. 	;PPM. TO moor A. GAIIELYN. Corpse XS. APPENDIX TO GROUP A. 55115545. Petworth XS. APPFSD/8 . GROUP A 0.411BLYX. 143.11dOWIle MS. 

he wee hanged by pe noele and nought. by pe pure He was hanged by pe net and not. by pe pima He was hongede be pe nekke. and nouht be po puree 
They was pe moods jot,  he hadde for Ilia fadres curs pan was pe node pan he had for hie fakes ears hat was pe mede pat he had for his fade; ears 
Aire Otes was oldest and Gamalyn was ying,  Sire Glee was eldest and Gamelyn was 3enge Sire Ole eves eldest and Gameliu w. Singe 
Wenten with here frendes and passed with pe king, 	868 Wentan to her fiend. / and passed to pe binge 	666 'Mae wig hem frender and posed wig pe hinge 	888 

' They 3,14ex°oe with pe king oP pe best,  assise hei maden pees wig pe king,  of pe best. Sia Thei made yes wig pe huge of pe beet she 
The king,  loved weloire Ote and made him holing he king loved wel air Ote & made byes issue The kings louede wale sir Ote and made him Lotion 
And after pe king. made Gamelyn lope in ant,  end west. And after pe king,  made Gamelyn in eat and in west And after pe hinge mode Gemelin bolo in eat and wade 
Cheer. Pestice oP his fee fforesn 	 892 he ch.f Justine of his free forest. 	 892 Chief hatice of his fro forest. 	 802 
Alit his wighte yonge men Jo king,  for-yap here gilt. Ail his wi3t,  ;use men pe kffig,  forgaf her gilP Alt his-slight jongemen pe kink,. for-gear here grits r....” 
And sippers is good office pe king,  bap elle hem pilt. And oilers in good oleo r king hap hem pilt. And ripen in good Office he nape hem al peke 
li Th.,. Gamelyn Isis lend end his bode' « Thus wane Gamelywhis lan&and his led,. Thus wan Gamelin his blade and his led,. 
Andwfak.lihn oP his enethys and rithtte bent here meads 898 And.wreke him on his mesons. and quytte hem her needs And wrake him of his enemys and quyte hem here mede 
And sirs O. his broper made him his heir And Sire Ote his %roper made him his heire And sir Ote his Proper meade him hi[ a] heire 	897 
And eagles wedded Gamelyn a wyf. a good and a fair And Sipen wedded gamelyn serif good and fake And sejlo weds Gameline serif a goods and a fetes 
They Vuedon togidere wbil pan grist. wolde They trued tesidere Jo while pan crud. reold Thei 1.eden toseder while pat exist wolde 
And sip). was gamelyn gnu. Nader molde 	900 And ripen was Gamolyn gluten wader mold 	900 An eypen was Gamelha Grauen under molde 	900 
And so sehal eve alio may per nom. flee And so shed we all !may per no man fie And so sepal we al maie pore none fie 
God bring  vs to pe toy° pan oiler selml he AmeN pater eharite God bring,  vs to pat. Ioye pat. seer shal be God bring° ve to pat boye pa ever rebel be AmeN. 

• [No gap In tA• Ata] here andel, pe tale of pe C4e.) Explioit,  &bola Cool 

[The Prologue and Tale of the Pkipuean Paw, without 
aey break is Me MA] 

[Pro gap to the .afa.'] 
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GROUP B. (o. FRAGMENT II.) GROUP B. (.• FRAGMENT IL) 	GROUP B. (o. FRAGMENT II.) 
§ 1. MAN or LAW'S HBAHLINM § 1. MAN OF LAW'S HEAD-LINK. § 1, MAN OF LAW'S HEAD-LINK. 

ELLESMERE MS. NISGWET MS. CAMBRIDGE MS. 

[HarZefaa MS 1758, leaf 66, back.] 
¶ The worries of the Boost. to the eompaigore 'q  The prohemie of the Manama tale of Lowe. 	Here begynneth the Prolog of the man of law°. 

yrs boost aaugh vvel /tat the heights cone vre boost saw wet /that the blighte sonne 	Ce.1341 	nu 
0 

Oste sough welt that the bright sous. 
The arlo of his artificial day bath roue 
The feethe part and half an houre and moms 

The arlo of his artificial day hath roan 	 o 	The 
The tuffe part and half an hour and moors 

mks of his artaficiali day had roue. 
The fonrthe parts & half en home & more . 1J And though / he were not. dopo ystert in loose 	4 And thogh he were nat. dope ystert in. loose 	4 	And though he were not deep experte in lore. 4 

He wisto / it was the eights and twentitho day He wiste / it was the xvialv. day 	 Re mist it was the .xvili. day. 
Of April/ / that in messagar to May Of April / that to messager to May 	 Of April/ that is messages/ to May. 
And sough wel / that the ehadwe of ev.7 b. And saw wel I pat the shadwe of awry tree 	 And sough well that the schadow of every tee. 
Was as in lengths / the same partite* 	 8 Wee as in lengths / the same guantitee 	 g 	Was as in lengths the same quantite . a 
That 11,118 the body erect. that caused it That was the body erect. that caused it 	 That was the body mete that canna it. 	taxa mg.. 
And ther fore / by the shadwe / he took his wit And therfore by the shadwe / he took his wit, 	 And perfore by pe schadews he tok hese wit gnash rthirstion 
That Phebus / which pat sham / so there and bright.° That Phobos / which pat shoos so dear and brighte 	That phebus 'which pat schen se el. & bright 
Degrees / was fyne and fourty elombe on highte 	12 Degrees was .alv. akimbo on bight° 	 12 	Depth fyno & forty ',Ionae on lint 12 
And for that day / as in that latitude And for that day / as in that latitude 	 And for pat day as in pat latytudo 
It was ten at the clokke / he gas conclude It was ten at the Cloklee / he gen conclude 	 It was ten of pe clok he gas condo& 
And sodeyoly / he plighte his hors abouto 	. And sodepriy / he plights his hors about° 	 And sodeynly he plyrts here hors wboute 
11 Lordynges good he / I ammo yow al this route 	16 s Lordyngss quad he / / warns yow al this route 	16 	Lonlyngis good he I warns ;ow al pis route 16 
The fourthe party of this day is gin The ferthe party / of this day is goon 	t 	 The fourte party of pis day is goo 
Note for the lgue of god / and of Seint bib Now for the lab of god / and of Seint Iohn 	 Now for pe love of god & seynt Iohn 
Lrteth no tyme / as ferforth as ye may tenth no tyme / os ferforth as ye may 	 Lesetla no tyme as for forth.. go may 
Lordynges / the tyme wa2teth nyght and day 	20 Lordyngrt the.tyme / it arastoth nyght and day 	20 	Lonlyngie it westyth nyrt & day 20 
And steleth from vs / what pryuely slepynge And steleth from vs / what pryuely elepynge 	 And stelyth from Or what priuyly slegyage 
And what though neeligouce / in onee wakimge And whet thoegh necligenrt / in mire wakynge 	 .And what perwith nedygence In once wakynge• 
As dooth the streem /. that tnmeth neuere ovyn As dooth the stream / pat turneth neuere agayn 	 As sloth pe strem pat turnyth neuere a-geyn 
Descendynge fro the montaigne in to playa 	24 Descentlynge / fro the montaigne in to ploys 	24 	Dessendynge from pe monteyn In-to pleyn 24 
IF Wel kan Sena. and many a philosoplare Wel ken Sane. and many a Philosophre 	 Wel can senykeke & =nye a phylisofero 
Biwaillen tyme / moors then gold in cofre Biwaillem tyme / moore than gold in coke 	Boway13in tyme more panteld in edam 
for lone of eotel / may recovered be ffor los of total / may mortared be 	 ffoe Las of catel may recoueeede be 
But loose of tyme / shendeth vs good be 	 28 But loo of tyme / shondeth vs quad he 	 28 	But lee of tyme schendyth vs quad he 21 
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GROUP B. (a. FRAGMENT II.) 	GROUP•B. (a. FRAGMENT II.) 	GROUP B. (a. FRAGMENT II.) 

§ 1. MAN OF LAW'S HEAD-LINX. § 1. MAN OF LAW'S HEAD-LINK. § 1. MAN OF LAW'S HEAD-LOX. 

CORPS'S KS. PEISORTH KS. LANSDOWN13 KS. 

Tyrouva 
....v. 

And here by- 
gynnee Ile prolog° of Jr man of lawe 

l'a "r,  
• Ineipit prologue Logic periV.. taw.] 

cost,  sough wel Julby pe bright° sonne 	.0...v.. 	Owe hood' segli reel pat. pe brig', EOM° e Oste sauhe wale pat pe bight mama 

0ilWr

were 
The ark. of. his artificial day hadde row° 	 pa wire of pis artificial day hadde ronne ll The robe of his artificial dale hod mane 
The ferpe part,  of half. an hour and moore 	pe leap part and half en holm or more The ferpe part & half an hours & more 

And pough he were noughV deeps expect,  in lore 	0...0 	And tough he were not. dope expert. in lore 4 	And pouhe he were nowt expert in lore 
ho mien it was pe xviij.. day 	 He cols' if was pe rviij. day He mist it was pe .aviij. daye 
Of Apdlle pal is massager to May 	 Of Apollo pat is massagere to may Of Aprill pat is messagiere of m.aie 
And sang', wed pat pe schadwe of ouory tree 	 And soghe wet pat Jr shadow° of awry too And suwhe were pat pe schadow of euery tree 
Was as in lengpe po same quantite 	 8 	Was co in length pe same quantito 8 	Wm as in lengep is pe mme quantite 
That. was pe body erect pat. caused it. 	 pal was pe body erect° pan ceased it Ac woe po body erect pat calmed it 
And peofore by lie schadewe ho took. his WV 	 And 5erfooe by p Madeira he take his -mitts And pare-for be pe schadowe he toke bis wit 
Then Phebus which pal oehon so der and bright. 	Pat Phebue which pat shoon so elere and bri3t. That phebus which° pat ochone so dere and bight 
Degrees arcs olv clombe on bight. 	 12 	Degrees was xlv. clombe on bight,  12 	Degree was .alv. dome on hilt 12 
And for pat. clay as in pal latitade 	 And for pal day as in pal latitude osar s0 	And for pat dale as in pat latitude 
It Ives ten atte clokke he gal conclude 	 Hit. was .e. of po dolt,  he gen conclude It was .x. att elokke. he gal conclude 
And sodeinly he plight his hors abouto 	 And sodeynly he ply' his hers about,  And sodenly he piht his bore aboute 
lordynges guod he I mama pm elle pis route 	10 	Lorclingges quad he I warm, ;ow el pis route 16 	Lordeinges quad he I Immo Son al pis route 16 
The forte party of pis day is gun 	 pe feu party of pis day is gooii The Serpa party of pl., dale es gone 
Now for pe low of. god and of. soint. Iohn 	 Now for pe lour of god and of seint. Iohn Nome for pe lore of god and. mints RIM 
lesep no tyme as ferforth as ye may 	 LOBO no tyme m ferforp m r may Losep no time as ferforp as pi male 
Lonlingoo pe time it waste) night. and day 	20 	Lordinges pe tyro° it. waste], bop ny;11 and day 2D 	Lordeinges pe time it wastep nyht and dale 20 
And stelep from vs what priuely elopyng, 	 And stole? from vs cabal priaely gaping., And stelep from vs what priuely slepeinge 
And what. laugh neeligenee in owe waking. 	 And what. pelmet neglygence in ore waking° And what porwhe indigence in owe welceynge 
As doth po stream Jul tuonep never egayn 	 As sop pe drone par tumep netiare agayn / As dope pe stream pat tumep mum a-pine 
Doscendyng. from pe mountayn in to playa 	24 	Descending,  from pe mounteyn into playa 24 	Deseendeinge fro pe 111=11[60m in to pe pleine 24 
Wel ran senek. and many a Philosophra 	 Wel can Seam. and many a philosophre Wele cane senec and many a philosophro 
Modica' tyme more pan gold in eophre 	 Pyweillen tyme mem pan gold in Caro /3e-weylein time more pan golde in Cophre 
for leo of catelle may recommit be 	 ffor loose of Catel may recovered be ffor lone of rates Mile reeouerd be 
130 los of tyme 6C11611dOP P13 quad be 	 28 	But losse of tyme shendep are good he 28 	Betiosse of time sehendep vs quad he 28 
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130 SIVIMXT • k. 
130 011011P B. § 1 XIS on LAW% SIMMISKR. Ellesmere MS. <Moor B. § 1 auto OP raves HEOWLINIC. Hengmrt MS. 130 GROUP B. § I. mai ov nits namkunc. CambridgeMS. 

It wol net come agog° y with oaten drools It wol net came agayn / with oaten deeds It webs not come avyn withmutyn &reds 
Namooro / than mole Mallynes maydenhede Namoore / than wol Malkyna maydenhede No more pan wale malkene maydynede 
When she both lest it in hie wantonebse 	. When she Lath lost it / in his wantownesse Whan who hath lost it in here Whotounnesse 
let no net mowlen thus in yoleinesse 	 32 Lat vs not mooelen thus in ydelnesse 	 32 Let vs not mosslyn pus in ydykesso 88 
5 Sire man of laws quod he / so hone ye blis ¶ Sire man of laws quod he / so haue ye 140 	 • Syre loan of lave so halm p blys 
Talk vs a tale anon / as forward is TM vs a tole anon / as forward is Tale vs a tale now as forward is 
Ye been submytted / thurgh pure free assent Ye been submitted tinugh yonro free assent je ben sabmyttit pour pure the assent 
To stonden in this cos / at my Iuggement 	 36 To Menden in this cos J ot my Iuggement 	86 To Mondyn in pis cos at myoo Ingemont 36 
Acquiteth pow now / of youro bilmesto [A]quiteth yew now / of youre bihosto 	tednuns. A-quytlit pow now of pure beihesto 
Thane haste ye do youre denote Otte lone Thane ham ye &on youre deuoir Otte ]ante limn ham le don pure deng at )0 late 

5 Hoost quod ho / depardieuz ich assents 11 Hoed quod be depardion ich assents Host quad he dotards= I assents 
To broke forward / is net eoyn entente 	 40 To brekon forward / is not myi entente 	 40 To breloyn forward is not rapt entente 40 
Biheste is delta / and I wale hoick fop. Bihesta is dote / and I wol holds fayn Byhoste is delta iis I wale Noble foyn 
Al my biheste / I ken no bettre soya Al my hiheste / I ken no bettre saps AI inn behests I now no below seyn 
ffor swish lams / es a man yeaeth another wigfittionsonms ffor swich lime / as a man yeneth another Wight/ ffor win lawe as man ;euyth amoper wilt 
Ho sholde hym semen / wen it by right 	 44 He sholde hym self / men it by right 	 44 He scholde hym seine vas it be right 44 
Thus mobs ours no) but nathekes cortiwn T11115 wol ours text / but nothelees mai& Thus wale oure tyxt / but natheles sorter,. 
I km right now / no thrifty tale sun I ken right now / no thrifty tabs sop I can not now non thrifty tale sops 00...e.K1 
That Chaucer / thogh he ken but lowelly That Chaucer / thogh ho Dm but lowedly That Chaucer thoughte he can but lewedely 
On metros / and on rymyng craftily 	 48 On metres / and on rymyng craftily 	 48 On metals & on rymyng oraftyly id 

Rath seyd hem / in ankh onglissli / as he loan Rath seyd hem / in swish englissli as ho ken As seydelsent in swieh °sagely& as he can 
Of olds tyme / as knoweth many a man Of olds tyme / as knometh many a man Of olds tyme as knotryth manye a man 
And if he haue noght seyd hem lease brother And if he ne base net soyd hem / leeue brother And ;if he hone not seyde hem leue broiler 
In o book / ho bath seyd hem in another 	 52 In o books he bath soyd hem in another 	 52 In on bok he bath seyd hero in a motor 52 
ffor he bath toold / of loueris vp and down / fin he hathioold /of loners vp audidoun Nor beiboth told olf louerys vp & down 
Mo than Ouido / made of mencion Mo than Ouide / made of menden Mo pan ouydr made of &mum / 
In hide epistles / that been ful olde In his epistles / loft been fill olds In hoe epistelt pat ben fob aide 
What sholde I kilo hem / syn they ben toldo 	56 What eholdo I tellen hem / sins they been toldo 	56 What achulde I telle hem syn pat ley bm toldo 	51 
¶ In youths / he made 1 of Ceys and Aloione In yowthe he made / of Ceys and Akio& In pouthe he made of Coye & neon 
And sitthe / bath he spoken of euerichone And eithen / bath he spoke of etioryMene And sype hap be spoke of eueryohon 
Thine noble wymes / and this° kneels eke Thire noble wyues / and this* loneres eke These nobele wyays & pose lone& ek 
Who so that Isola / his large volume sake 	 60 Who so pat wok / his large volute sake 	 60 Who so pat wale loose large volunt sok 6. 
Clewed / khe sointes legend,. of Cupide Clepwr / the Seine legends of Cupid° Meld pe seyntis legend° of cupid° 
Theo may he aeon / the large wound. wyde Ther maystow seen /. the largo woundes wyde There may he se pe large woundis wyde 
Of Lume.sse / and of Bailin Tesbes Of Lumesse / and of Habil& Tisbee Of increase 84 of labiloyn Tines 
The sword of Dido / for the false Eine 	 64 The sword of Dido / for the false Enee 	 64 The sword of dido for Joe false Enos 
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sivilm 130 
156 moor B. § I. um or Le e'er rusenimmx. Cerpse MS. 

arum= 130 
°sous B § L /lAlror Lelv's HEAD-LINK Haworth MS. 179 

sax-Sass 130 
156 snoop B. § 1 wax Or new's men-Lase. Lansdowne MS. 

It. evil nought. come agoyn wipouten drede 	- It,  evil nob memo a3ein wipeouten drede It Wit nouht cam apin trip outs drede 
Berner° pan evils hialkyns maydenliedo No moro pan evil Malkyns Maidatheda Ne mor pan evil Malliims Maidenhede 
When ache hap lost,  it f in hie wantonness° When she hap lost it. in her. wantonness When sole haps loet it in hire wanton.. WO, 05353 
kV vs nought. morden pus in ydelnosse 32 Lad vs nont movrlen pus in Ydelnesse 132 Tat vs nou3t moulen pus in ydeln. 32 
Sire Man of lase mod he sane m blip Sire man of lam quod he so bane 1 blears Sir Man come' of grad he so bane 3e 'Hisao v mei 
Tel vs a tale anon/ as forward is 
yo be submitted purgh your free assent,  
To stonde in pis me of my Iuggemenb 
Agnitop Sow now of 3ouro behests 
Theme ham m doon your deuce atte hate 

36 

Tolle vs a tale moon as forward es 
3e bone submitted pourgh Sour fre amend. 
To stonden in pis am al my Ingiminent,  
Aguitep Sou nose of Some biheest. 
pen ben 3e done 3oure duoire at. pet... 

36 

Tel vs a tale nom as forwent is 
le be submitted poncho 3oure fie aseeat 
To stouden in pis rims all my Inggement 
Acquitepe now Iowa of more behests 
Than lame 3e done 30550 donor att lode 

88 

Coat,  growl lie depardeux ich assent° 
To brake forward is nought,  mya entente pow ti, bold 

Ooet good he depardeux kb assent,  
To breke foiwarff Lamb myili eaten 40 

Oct good be de par deux iehe assent 
To brake forivaide is nouht myna entent 40 

Biheste is dotter and I evil holder fay°. Biheeet,  is delta and I evil holds fayno Behest° is dotter and T. evil holden fain 
Al my biheste I can no bettro sain 
ffor swich laws as a man yeuop moper sight. 

Al my biheest. I can no better Gems. 
ffor such lawn as a man 3e0ep mope,- sipe 

Al my byheste .1. UM 110 better seine 
for suche lase as a man 3ellop anoper whihto 

he echulde himself mien it,  by right,  
Thus silo ours text but nape]. certein 

44 He shuld hym self risen it by rip 
Thus evil our toss but. napeles °Mayne 

44  Ho scholde him eelfe men it bo riht 
Thus evil oure toot hot napeles certain° 

44 

I can rights now no prifty tale sein 
The Chaucer pough ho can bible-tiredly 

I can rip now no trusty tale soyne 
pat,  chewer° poup he eon but lendely 

J. can. riht nose no trash tale seine 
hat chamer pouhe ho can bet lewdly 

On metric and in symyng,  craftily 48 On meters and in rymyng oraftely 48 On metres and in rymeingo craftily 48 
leap myd hem in such engliesh as he can Hap seide hem in suet onglisek as he can reuecOnssi gape eaide bem in such° ynglysche as he out 
DP olds tyme as knoarep many a roan Of olde tyre° as knowep moray a man Of Oldo time as knowep moray a man 
And if he baize nought. seyd hem Issue beeper And if he haud nou0b snide hem love broper And if he have midst seido hem km broper 
In o book/ he hap seyd hem in anoper 
for he hap told of boilers vp andfioa 

52  In oo boles be hap seido in a-noper 
for he bop told of loners vp and dove 

52  In o boke he hope Beide in a noper 
for he hap tolde of loners vp and dome 

52 

Ho pen Ovide made menciofi Moo pan Ovide made mencioan Moo pan Oujda Meade Menden 
In hie Epistles pat. been fill olde In his Epistles pat. bone ful olds In his Epieteles pat been ful olde 
What. soholde I tenon hem em psi ben told° 56 What. shuld I tenon hem eil, poi be tolde 56  What echold .L tellen hem eon poi bit tolde 56 
In youpe he made ei",  Ceys and aloiono In mope ho made of Ceys and Akione In 3onlys he made of Ceys and Alcione 
And sippen hap he spoke of,  euerychono And sip hop ho spoke of mieryohone And sipen Nape he spoken of sueriehone 
Thies noble avyfes and peso loners echo Thine noble wyues and pine lovers eke Thes noble wifes and pee lo.re eke 
Who so pat,  wile his large volorM seeks 
eloped pa seintes legends of Cupid° 
Thor may he aeon lie large woundes Ivy& 

60 Who eo pet Neel his loge velem seine 
Cloped pe Seintes legend/. of Cupide 
per may he see pe large womdes side 

60 'Who so pat evil hie large veloine sake 
Cleped per nintes Logent of Cupido 
There maie he ens pr large woundes wide 

GO 

OP lacrosse & of Babilan Tiebo Of lueresao and of Babylan Tysbe Of Looms and of Babilan Thisbe 
Tho sword of Dido for pe fide The 

coons lot 0-1, 130) 
64 per sword of Dido for pedalo me 

P3113011311 eel (ELT. 100) 
64  The mesede of dido for Se fide one 

LANSDOWNE 130 (0-T. 1301 
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• • 131 auvraar 
gam. B. § 1. turn or LAWS ITEAD-LINIC. Paleareere HS. 131 mum B. § 1, MAN Or LANA amen-uma. Hengwrt HS. aseva H. § 1. 11.1 on Law's usno-1.m. Cambridge MB. 131 

The tree of Phillis / for hire Demophon . The tree of Phillis / for lair Demophon The tee of phitt for here demephoon 
The pleinto of Diane / and of Hermyrail The pleinte of Dianne / and of hermyou The pleynt of dyane & of hermyoun 
Of Adrinne / and of Isiphilee Of Adrian / and of ysiphilee Of adryans & of Isiphilee 
The bareyne yle / stendynge in the see 68 The barayne De / etoeodyeege in the See 68 The barayne yle etandynge in le se 	 88 
'The drcynto Leandro / for his Erro The droynte 1.ndre / for his Erro The dreynte kandere for hese erro 
The teeris of Blayne / and the wo The tarp of Eleyne / and eke the wo The terys of elyne & ek ye wo 
Of Bria.yde / and the Ladomya Of Brisseyde / and of the Ladomea Of brimerle St of pe ladomya 	 • The ermine / of the geeene Medea 72 The emelt. / of the queens Medea 72 The crnelte of pe pane media 	 72 
Thy Mel children / hangynge by the hale 
Car thy Jason / that was in roue so fele 

The litel children / hangyng by the hale 
flue thy Dem/ / that was of lone so fats 

Thy lityl childeryn bangynge by pe hale 
ffor thy lason pat wo.s in lone so fele 

0 Ypermystra / Penolopee / Alceste 0 Ypermystra / Penolopee / Alceste 0 ypennyst. penolopee Alceste 
Yooee wifhede / he comendeth with the baste 76 Torte wifhod / he comendeth with the bests ' 76 Some wifhod bo ocenmendit with pe baste 	 76 
31' But certainly no word no writeth he But certainly / no ward no writeth he (harm] But serteynly no word wryty[t]h he 
Of thilhe wilike ensample of Cana.° Of thilke wikke eneemple / of Can.. Of tbilk ensaumple of Canacee 
That lolled / his ON70110 brother synfully That" Muni / hie oevene brother synfully That imede hem enema broiler synfally 
Of swiche cursed stori. / I soy fy . 80 Of eeeiebe cursed stories / I say fy 80 Of mide cursede etoryie I seye fy 	 80 
Or elite / of Tyro Appollonins Or ellis / of Tyro Appollonins Or ellis of This° appolonyus 
How that the ennred kyng / AntMehus How pat / the cursed kyeeg Antiochus [How pe °maid kynge Ancioens 	mecca ns um, lama] 
Birdie his doghter / of hie maydenhede Birafte kin doghter / of hit maydenhede Byrafte hye dou3tir hie Idaydenhede 
That is / so horrible a tale for to redo 84 That is / so horrible a tale for to rode 84 pat ye so horrible a tale for to here 	 84 
When he hie threw / ep on the pauementl When he his throw / vp on the pan... When he his prove porougli pe pament 
And therfore he / of ful suyeamenn And thee fore / he of fill miasma.' And p[m]fore he of full misement 
Nolde muerte write / in none of his sermons ITolde neuere write / in noon of hie sermons Wolde nevem write in none of his SOM.. 
Of swiche / sap& abSomynacions 88 Of swiehe /..vnkynde abEominacions 88 Of whiche makynde abhomystaciefis 	 BB 
Ne I wol noon reherce / if that I may Ne I wol noon reherce / if pet I may Ne I•ne wil non Teherse if pat I may 
¶ But of my tale / how shall I doom this day But of my tale / how abed I doon this day But of nay tale how Mello doo pis day 
Me were tooth / be filmed doutelnes P.M Me were booth / be likned douteleee Me -were lotho he lykned doutelee 
To Maser / that men dope Pieridee 92 To Muses /pot been elepyd Pioridno 92 To Moore pat men clepen pieriedee 	 92 
Methamorphosi. / woot whet I mere . Methamorphosios / woot what I mane Metharmorplmseos wot wet y mese 
But nathelees / I reecho nogbt a bone But nathele. / I creche noght a bane Bht natheles I ne melee not a bone 
Though I come after hym / with hawebake Thogh I come after hym / with hawe bake Thoughe ty• come after' hym with 319 balm 
I speko in prose / and let him rymes make 96 I speke in prose / and lat. hyhymrysaes make 96 I spoke in prose & let hym Byrnes make 	 96 
And with that word / he with a sob. cheere And with that word / he with a sobs° choose And 'With pat worde he with a sebro chore 
Bigan his tale / as ye ehel after heere 98 Bigan his tale / as ye abed after heere 98 By-gan his tale as ye ehel after' here 	 98 

[No beak in the MS.] Here endithe ye prolooge & bygynnithe ye tale 

ELLE... 131 naaewirr 	(e-e. tat) 
[No break in eke MS here or behmen the Sanwa] 
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era-rear 
Gum B. § 1. MAN Or Idlee MAD-1,11,11C. Corpus 118. 

131 
167 

eno-rear 131 
180 GIMP B. § I. stew or rote's ItZ60-LINIC. Petworth XS. 

818-TEXT 
noun B. § 1. saw or Asada 1113•13-LMIL Lansdowne M8. 

131 
157 

The tree of Phalle for hire Demepho. 
The pleynd of Dyanyre and of Ermion 

The tee of Phillis for Me demopbon 
pe pleynte of Dyenyro and of Hermyon 

Tho tree of phillis for Mr demefon 
The plaints of Dianyre and of Ermyen 

Of Adriane and of. ysyphile Of Andrian and of ysiphil. Of Adrian and of ysiphilce 
The barque pie stondyng• in pe see 
Tho dreino leoudee for his Eno 

68 pe barayn lab stending. in pe see 
ho dreynt• leander for Ms err 

88 The Nampa yeel stondoynge in pe see 
The diuyet leandre for his ono 

68 

The troeee of helyne and eek. pe woo The term of EDoee and eke pe woo The Pares of Blayne and eke pe wo 
OP Ihissoyde and of pe ladbmya Of Brim./ and of pe ladomya Of brisseide and of pa ladomys 
pe smelts of queen modem 72 Tice melte of qualm Medea / 72 The melte of queno Med. 72 
The litel children bougyng. by pe hale 
ffor pe Iason pal was of lore so fats 

Pe Mal children honging. by pe hole 
ffor pe boson pa/ was of lone so fob 

The litil childern hongeinge be pe hale 
for pi bacon pat was of lone fah 

beret] 

Of ypmistra Penelope Alcmto Of ypinistra.penolope Alceste Of ypnistra Penelope Aimee 
yenm wifhode he comendeth aril, pe bests far e» ;ones aivehode he commmidep veil, pe best. 76 3011 wifehode ho commendep aril, pe bests 76 
But eerteinly no -word lie write) he But. certeynly no worde ne write) he Bot carteynly no worde write) be 
OP pikke wick., ensample of Cam. 
That. bred biz carne brother synfully 

Of ?ilk wicks eneample of canto 
pat. hafted her °um bropere eynfully 

Of pilke wills° ensample of Cane. 
Pat hued lair own broiler sinfully 

Of such cursed stories I sei fy 80 Of cliche cursed stone I seie fye 80 Of cliche mused denim .L saie fye 80 
Or elite of Tyro Appoloneus 
how peg pe cursed king,  Antioch. 

Or ellis of Tiro Appolloneus 
How pal pe cursed king. Autiocus 

Or elks of Tiro Appoloni. 
How pat pe cursed hinge Anthiochus 

Bire[9 his daughter of lie maydenhede Birafr his doubter of hoe maydenhede Bereft his doubter of Mr maydenhede 
That. is or horrible a tale for to rode 84 pal is so horrible a tale for to rode 84 That is so orrible a tale for to rode 84 
Whore he lair prow porugh pe pommy Whan he her drewe porgh-ou0 pe parent. 0°50001 When he hire 1prewo poruhe pe pament P I me] 
And prfore he of. ful auisemen9 And perfor he-of fulevisement. And per forhe of ful avisement 
Heide never mite in none of his 86713101. Hold never write in none of his sermons Hold, never write in none of hie sermons 
Of which vnkynde ablaominacions 	' 88  Of such vnkinde abhomynacions. 88 Of whiche vailtinde abhominacioneo 88 
No lee wit not. reherce if pal I may 17e-I no oil none railerce if pal I may He .I. no rail none rakeee if pat .L mole 
But' of my tale holy schal I don pis day But. of my tab bow dad I done pie day Bot of my Ode. home schal .L done pis daie 
Me were lop he likned doubler Me woes loth be likned doutlees • Me were lope be likned douteles 
To muses tall men clepon pieriedes 08  To mums )00 men clepen pioned. 92 To muses pat men depen pieriedee 92 
Ifethamorphoseos wed what.' men., 
But napeles I reecho nought. a bone 
Though 1 o031161 after him with have bake 

Metheneephosoos woto wlml 1 mere 
BO napele. I reecho nod a be. 
route I come after hym aril, halve bake 

• Methamorphoseos woote what I, mane 
Bot natheles .1. rem]. timid a ben 
Powhe .L come after him wip halve balm 

I spoke in prom and let. biro Rimes make 96 I spoke in prose and lag hym rymes make 76 .I. spoke in prose and lot him rimes make 90 
And with pat. word he with a aobre &ere And aril, pat. won/ he reik a sobre there And yip pat worths he snip a sobre chens 
Bigan his tale as . schal after hare. Bygen his tale as to  shal after here 98  Began his tale as 5e ached after here. 98 

¶ Thne ends) )e prologs [no break is the Ifil] 

C0111,18 167 (9-1, 181) P000ORTI1 180 (0.T. 151) L.9001v. 167 (64. 151) 

   
  



132 annum" 
132 GROUP B. § 2. MAN OP LAW% TALE. PROB. Ellesmere PIS. Gum B. § 2. Max OF law's Ream rook Hengwrt MS. 132 ation9B. § 2. ate. 08 mew's MAIM IBM. Cambridge XS. 

4 Here bigynneth the tale. 

¶ The prolog° of the manes tale of later [THE PROLOGUE.] [THE PROLOGUE.] 

hateful harm / eondicion of pouerte 	99 hateful harm / emulieion of pouerte 	99 bode& hem° oondicien. of pouert 	[error me roast 
With thuret•with weld/with hunger so confoundid With thuren with cold / with huger so eonfoundid With throat with colde with lomgre so confonded 
To oaken help / thee shemeth in thyn herte 0  To osen help / thee shameth in thyn hate To oaken help° pe shameth in pine hen 
If thou noon sake / so soore arrow yoroundid 102 If thou noon axe / with node anew ao woundid 	102 If you now axe with nede arts pm so wonadtd. 

That verray node / muvroppeth al thy wounds hid That Torrey node / vnwrappeth el thy wounds hid That Yerray nede vnwroppid al pi wounds hyd 	ow 010511 

Ifougree thyn heed / thou most for Indigence Maugree thyn heed / thou most for Indigence Many pine hede pan moste for Indegens 
Or stole / or begge / or borwe thy &venni 	105 Or stele / or begge / or bosom thy deepen& 	105 Or stele or begge or borowe pi dispense 	 105 

Thaw blamed mist. and seist fill bitterly Thew blameet Octet and seist ful bitterly Thou blomeat mist & seyst folio utterly 
He myedeparteth / riehosse temporal He myedeptatath / rieheese temporal He in his depertith ryaltesse temporal 
Thy neighelsore / thou wytest synfully Thy neghebore / thow tritest synfully Thy neghboure pomwitest eynfully 
And seisir thou host to lite / and he hoth al 	109 And seist• thew host to lite / and he Lath al 	109 And seyste you heats to lytelle & he both olle 	109 
Parlay seistow / sointyme he rekene shot Parlay sentow from tyme he rekno shal Par fay seysto you some tyme you Taken shalle 
When that his tayl / ahal brennen in the gleade When pat his tayl / shal brennen in the gleede When pat his tayle shot bonnie in-pe glade 
ffor he noght helpeth / noedfulle / in hir made 	112 ffor he noght helpeth / nedefulle in Mr cede 	ill floe he noigt helpith nedefulle in her nede 	112 

¶ Parka / what is the sentence of the wise [. He]rke / what is the sentence of the win paw. swam. eel Harken what ye pe menynge of pe wise 
Bet is to dyer / than how Indigenes Bot is to dyer / than haue Indigence Bet is to than pan to haue Indigenes • 
Thy seine neighebor / wol thee despise Thy eeloe neghebor / trot thee despise Thy self neghbore wol pa dispice 
If thou be peon / ferret thy renewing 	 116 If thow be ponere / fare wet thy resumes 	116 If you be pore fare wale pi renereues 	 116 
Tali of the wise man / take this sentence Yet of the wise man / tote this sentence let of pa win man take pis sentence • 
Alla dayes of pours men been orikke Alle the degas / of pollen men been wikke Alle dayes of pore men be wykke 
Be our therfore / er thou some to that prikke 	119 Be war thee fore / or thew come to that prikke 	119 Be wore perfore or pen nom in out prik / 	119 

If thou be pours / thy brother hoteth thee 4 If thou be ponere / thy brother hateth thee If poo be pore pi Brother hatitli pe 
And alle thy freeudes / Seen from thee alias And alle thy freendes / fleeu from thee all. 	s  Ale pi ffrendes Aegis fro pe All& - 
O riche moralism& / ful of welt been yea 0 riche Manhunts / ful of we& bean ye 0 riche merehantea ful of mete be re 	ltaserreeeir 
0 noble / o prudent folk / os in this coo 	 123 0 noble / 0 prudent folk,  / os in this &a 	 123 0 noble prudent folks as in pis sae 	mie0 
Youre bagger / been cat fild with amber os Youre bagges*/ beau noght filled with arches ne yoore bogges both hot follyd with tubes air. 
But with eye eynk / that renneth for yonre &nue But with sys cynk. that renneth fee vole RUUD. But with rya eyalre pat renneth of yomt brume. 
At Cristemosse / myrie may ye dounce 	 126 At Cristemasse / rusye may ye douse 	 126 At exists muse merie may ye dames. 	 126 

BLIRAMERE 182 MENEM= 	(67. Ls) CAMBRIDGE toe [this page, Sloane nes] 

   
  



TOO-TEXT 132 RA-TEXT 132 sur-TEXT 132 
118 Snot. B. I B. nen to LAW'S TALE. nuoL. Corpus NB. 	aloofly B. § S. Ode OF LAW'S TALE. soon. Petworth MS. 181 	168 GROODB. § 2.11•Zion law's Terei.01. Lansdowne NS. 

(PROLOG= OP THE MAN OP LAW'S TALE,] 

pee ore no breaks ill The M$ between slams or Parts.] 

And here by- 	1 DoWN ow. 
gynnep pe Manny. of laws Tale 

[No Wales do Ito MA between au 

- 	 ¶ Ineipit ffabula. [Prologue.] . Rio ineipit frank logic geoid. 

Hateful burn oroadision of p00000 99 
With thrust. with cold with hunger ho eonfoundeth 

hateful harmo condicion of pouorti 	
99  pip pre. wip cold with hunger so eenfoondedi UNV't'itiri'ljrntrmt.:vi'tredolicdie7ftIfi hilugreert  so confounded 

To agree helps pe °Mame> in pin bat,  
IS pm now axe wip needs ark' you so wounded 	102 	If 

0 

To asken help po shamesb in pine herb 
)owe now asks wip nede art. pon so womded 	102 

To asken helps poi scheme) in pine hart 
If pear axe with node Doe not so wounded 	102 

That. verray needs cmorappeth al pi wounde hid 	Deti verrey node matvrappet, al pi wooed hoof pat venni node vnwrappep al pi wound hid 
Rowe pin heed Don most. for Indigence 	 Mang. in June hole ton mosti for indigence gangrene pin hole Dm most for indigence 
Or stele or begs.° Sr lorwe pi dispense 	 105 	 Or stele or begge or borove pi dispense 	 105 	Or steels or begge or bon. pi d.penso 	

n,......,....... 
 105 

Thou blemest,  °rint, end mist,  fill bitterly 	 Thew blameeb crisli and mist fill bitterly 	 Don blamed mkt and eeist fill bittidy. 
he owe depaStep riches. temporal 	 He myolepartep ricohes temporal 	 He rays depwtep rid:Leese temporal 
Thy neyghebour you 1000010 synfully 	 Di neighbour pow wiled,  sinfully 	 Di neiheburglm poi witest sinfully 	 . 
And mist. poi hasti to litel and ho hap al 	109 	And sale pon brio to litel and he hap all 	109 	And mists poi haste to litel and he hall al 	109 
Pee fry seistow sointyme he 0011000 schal 	 Purfay sold,  pm sonityme he rekne shall 	 Pm fey &eye pon sum tyme he Token salmi 
When pet. his tail .hal bronoon in pe &eds. 	 Whoop.. bis tale shal bronno int. glodo 	 Whim at his tails .stoat borne ia De glade 
ffor ho nought,  helpep =add in here neede 	Dos %bona Mr he nom*. belpep nedeful in her node 	112 	ffer he nou3t helps) nedefill in here solo 	112 

¶ HeBroe whet. is pe monyngi of tie lobe 	 Harken -what. is pe menymp of pe wise 	 Harken what is pe meneyngo of pe wise 
Bet. is to doyen Donlan. Indigence 	 Pelt. is to dyed pan ha. indigenoe 	 Better is to dyes pan to haue indigence 	P.m nett 
TM self neighebore wile pe dispise 	 pi self neighbour° loll pe despise 	 Di self neighebore wil pe dispise 
If psi be poem far eel pi seuerS0100 	 111 	If pon be poor fare wale pi seuetenoe. 	 116 	If pon be pore fare wets pi reuerence 	 118 
yeti of pe wise man tato pis sentence 	 Sib of pe wise mon take pie sentence 	00f W.W.I 	;it of lie wiseman take),  pie sentence 
Alla po day. of Doze men ben wikke 	 Al pe el.es of pea men ben nitrite 	 .A.II pe dales of pormen ben wikke 
Be war pork. or poi come in per prikke 	112 	Be war parlor° et, you come in pat prikke 	119 	Be war par fore or pen corn in pat prikko 	119 

4 IP you be pouere pi bropet 11..0 pe 	 3if Pan be poor pi broper hetet, pr. 	 II If pon be pore pi broper batop pee 
And MB pi freendes feel fro pe all. 	 And alle.pi freendes goon fro pe alas 	 And el pi frendes gym fro pe alto 
O Riche merchants ful of wale be 	 0 riche menhauntee fill of wale he m 	 0 riche marchanntee ful of Wel be m 
0 noble prudent,  folk. es in pis coo 	 123 	0 noble pradenti folk as in pis cm 	 123 	0 noble prudent folks as in pis ems 	 1229 
Toere bagges ben nomMe filled with ambes ens 	 joure begges bane sat' filled with anthem as, 	 Bowe bagges bens n091 filled wip amhes am 
But with Sis Cynk pet,  remsep for Soar chance 	 Ben isip else cynk pati rowel, fox Sour shame 	 Bet nip sis sinks pat Tennep for pure Moan. 
At, Cristo. maws merge may le ammo. 	 110 	AP Crisis. mss mory may 3e trauma 	 126 	Ate CMG. ramose mop male m dram. 	' 126 
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134 SIX-1111. 
131 0110111` B. § 2. IL. OF L.'S TA1. Ellesmere MS. °R°. B. § 2. M. 0 LAW'S TALE. Hengtort MS. 134 01100P B. § 2. IL. or LLVO TAIAL Cambridge MS. . 

[THE TALE] 

¶ Heere begynneth the man of laws his hole [THE TALE.] [PART L] 

Of chepmen riche / and therto sadde end trewo 

ir

N Entry° wlailom dwelte a compaitmys IrtferX 

That wyde where / center Mr spicerye 
Clothes of gold / and satyrs riche of helm 	137 

¶ In Surryo whilom / dwells n compaIgnyo 
Of thapmen riche / and therto mdde and trews 
That oeyde where / center hir spicery°,  - 
Clothes of gold / and Satyrs riche of hews • 137 

In Sorry whilom dwellerie a *imps-Iwo 	ev... 
Of ehapmen riche & !rerto amide & hews 
That wide where sontyn here-spicerye 
Clothis of gold & satynys ryehe of haws 	 137 

Ilk chaffer° / was CO thrifty and so new° Hie theffare / was so thrifty and so news Hem chaffer°,  was so thrifty Sr so news 
That emery aright / bath deyntee to chaffana That auery wight,  bath deynteo to obelus That emery avight bath deynte to chaffers 
With hem / and eek / to seller hem hire ware 140 With hem / and eek M ellen hem hir wan 140 With hem & ak to seller horn here ware 140 

Now fd it,  that the maistres / of that rook ¶ Now fil it / that the meistrea of that sort,  Now SI it that pe maysteris of jot Are 
Han shapen hem / to Rome for to wende Han shepeo 'hem / to Rome for to wands Han shapyn hem to romp for to verde 
Were it for chapmenhode / or for disport Were it,  for ehaphod / or for deepest,  Were it foe chapmanhod or for disport 
Noon °other message / words they thider mode 144 Noon oother message / wotde they thider rends 144 Non oiler message avoid° he dedyr rood. 114 
But comma hem self to Rome / this is the ende But coomen hem self to Rome / this is the ends Bob compn hem self to .me pis is then& 
And in swish place / as thoughts hem nametape And in swich pleso / as thought° hem austuttrgo And im swith place as thoghte hem thawnuntage 
Nor hire entente / they take hir herbeallege 147 	Nor hir entente / they take hir herbergage 147 Roe hire entent pry take hire herbergage 147 

If Soiourned ban this° Merchants / in that tom II Soiourned hen thise Marchannts / ire that town 000003 Soiournyd ken lame marchaustis in pot tone 
A certein Lyme / as fil to hire plesence A certein Lyme / as Si to hir plesaunce A serteyn tyres as fel to hose plersoraor 
And so bifel / that thexcellent renown But so bifel / pat the excellent renown But so he-fel pat themelent renew/ 
Of the Emperours doghter / Dame Castanet, 151 Of the Emperours doghter / demo Guanines 151 Of themperourys doghter dame Costumes 151 
Reported was / with emery circumstance Reported was / with euery circumstauses Reportid was with every eircurtstaness 
Vn to thise Stamen Merchants / in notch a avyse Vu to thise Surryen Marchannts / in swish 11{10 Vote thys eurryne marcheartys is swirl wise 
fro &pia day / as I she} yow denyse 154 	tiro dry / to day / a I chat yew drupe 154 ffront day to day m I rebel paw &ayes 154 

if This was the commune voye of every man If This was the commune voys / of emery maw This was the mamma voys of starry man 
Oure Imperour of Rome / god hym see Our° Emperour of Rome / god hym se Owe empeownre of rose god hy.e or 
A doglater lath / that synelm world bigan A doghter loath / pat eye the world big= A doeglatis Lath port syn pe world balm 
To rekeno as wet / hir goodpesse as beautee 158 To rekne as wel / hir goodness ea bombes 158 To rekene as wel hero goods,ee as loose brute 158 
Nee neuere / swish another as is ahem Nas neuere auricle another / as is she Was neuere swish a-roper as is sem 
I prey to god / in honour hire susteone I pray to god / in honour hir °lust°. I prey° to god in honour here SWIM) 
And avoids the were / of all Europe the peeps 

ELLIISMEM 134 
And woide she were/ of al Europe this gnome (WI. 

11.1.1V6T 	(F.. 130 
.014.1M And weld° eche wore of al Europe y guano 

omnansoon 134 
101 

   
  



WM= 134 IMAM 134 orgasm 134 
& 	 BL 140 now IL § & =X or rues nut Coypu X& moor & § 3. Kul or Loh tua. PAM* I& 183 140 111100P B. § 	war OP wen rasa Leadossais 

[PART I.] 

[No ppva fo Ea Afil] [TALL PART 1.1 [THE TALL] 

I I. thayo vbiloat dwelt,  • corapenys In Sony wlilsesr dwelt n comporgs In Serie sense while dolga • company. 
05 Charm riche and pert* sod iont trews 
That, nes where mom hen *eerie 

Of Chaperon riche mod polo add. and Imo 
tar wide where oaten her spiarie 

Of chap men dabs and im.to melds and trove 
Thot wide when lantana* spicery 

Clots op gold and gain rich° of. Limo 
hem chalks was so thrifty and so nine 
nab eery night ho) devote to ehaffare 

137 Mopes of golds and aka sidle of hoe 
Her chasm 0411 so hrilly ad o owe 
tat. celery wip Ds) deynto to &dare 

137 Gloss of golds and astbse Mrs of hews 	 197 
Her 	was 40 Mel and so nano 
That suety In1t heyo day... to *Wino 

NVIth hem and ode to stollen hero hero ware 140 Nvip hear and eke to oellen boa bar wars 140 Wipe Loss and eke to all., has bee Irma 	140 

0 Now fil it,  par lea rood...erns of jets sore 
hen schapan hip to Bum for to wombs 

Howe Me it pee lie insisters of Joe wire 
ILan flumen hem to Rom. forte womde 

1 Norm fella pat pe sosistree of pat eorto 
nano soluipen hem to Paw for to wendo 

Nero it. fo chopmonhodo or for disport. Were tr for charm= hode or for airport. Were it fo allopmanhodo or for disporto 
Non oper memo welds pay 'Odor node 
hut cameo himself. to Dome pi. i. po sada 

141 Noon Oar massage avoid joii )idrr sonde 
Bur mom= ham self to Roma his io In ends 

144 None °pa klemagier avoids )ri paler .code 	144 
Rot tom hem oelft to come pis es )6 ends 

And in with plasm es pasty hem montage And in ouclio place as lour liens amiontage And in swirls plate as ',Debt hers ouunlago 
Hoe here entente oi tee hue latehergoge 147 for her entene poi token her herhergage 147 for bore intent poi take here herbemago 	 147 

Monied ban tin mesobimtas In pan to. 700001 8oionrned ban Oro meithoundm in pet to= 1..1 61 &Ione Mao pose nuredisinw in pat loom 
A eertein tyme as &Ur to bin plasma A certayra epee aa 1111a to her pleasance A oat.. time a toll to boo plemooneo 
Bat so folio tar Jr• meant mamma Ike so Wells pat,  )e moll. mown Boa es boa lot )o excellent manna 
07 Jr Emperoar doughtu dasee Cuatance 151 Of lio Eloper., don;tem Duns l'Astanna 151 Olin Empssoess double doss Outs.» 	 151 
Reported wae with wooly chermutance 
ciao Nee Sonia. asulast fa swinb wise 

Reported no. with emery ciretinishaanoe 
data id. Suryeu morchaunts i. reel visa 

Itopeated woo wit may airentostuari 
V. to pb nein 13ssehontos m melte wits 

fro day to day as 1 oast you deuyse/ 154 ffro day to day as I skid pm drain 154 fho slay to day se .L Owl pox dad. 	 154 

1 This Inc te comma Toys of Query man This arse le 031000 vois eatery mu 1 This arm 0 combs loyal of awry or.. 
Onto =pain.. of Rome god him see Oar Ernporour of ROM, god him as Owls Borrow of Loos Owls bier see 	 hart] 
A doughter he hat let, spn )e  world big. A doughter ha) pea allso fo weld hypo A doubter he hap Si sea go werlde beganne 
To mkne as wel lair goodness*, as beanie 158 To reline as led her goodnas as bowie 158 To raid= a leek Mrs goodnes as beau. 	158 
Has rumor mob anoper as is ache Nos ammo imehaisoper so I. .ha W48 Meat Gabe mope im is mho 
I pray to god in honour hir mirk. I psi to god in honor. lir arta. .1. rani to godg in Lamm hire oustoigne 
And viol& sells were of as Europa je gonna 161  11.06.."..." And woldo she was 	al Nampo r gneno 	 fter ra And mid rho were oda/ airopo per 4GPII0 	ile,.P..,, .0/ 

roams 0eo ie., irti szywonts iss (Srr. us) LAKSTOWN. to (e-r. at) 	IT* 

   
  



. 135 BEE-TEXT 
ORME B. § 2. area Of rode TALE. Ellesmere MS. 135 ono. B. § 2. reels or LAW'S TALE. He113WEE MS. GROUP E. § S. 	or or rods nen. Cambridge NS. 135 

In hire / is Leigh =mese /with a= pride 	De. .1 ¶ In hiro is heigh banter / with mite pryde In here is high brute with-onto pryde 
Yowtho / with ode gonnehede / or folye Youthe / with outen grenshede / or folye Soothe with-cute grenehede or foly0 	LWEEWEEEEWT 
To alle hire wakes / vertu is hir gyde To elle hir weikes / vertu is hir gyde To ells here werkys vertu is hero gyde 
Humbles. / halls slays in hire al thump 	165 Humblesse / hath shyn in hire al Wenn= 	165 Husbiesse hath Etas in here al lyrennye 	166 
She is Mirour / of alle curteive She is Nizeur / of al cutheisye Sohe is myrour of elle curteysye 
Hir loathe / is Torrey chambre of hoolynewe Rio hate / ie vainly china= ofholyneow Hem haste is verray chambp9  of holynowe 	PTamss0 
Hir hand / Minis!. of &dam far dawn 	168 Hir head kaiaks / of fad= / for drama 	108 Him hard mynyene of fordow for dame 	168 

And al this yes wee moth / ee god is how. ¶ And al this voye ma moth / in god I. Ware And al pia rove me earth am god is toe= 	wsreetial 
But now to purpos / let vs hone ages But now to paps / lid or some awyn But now to purpos lot vs tame ages 
Thine Merchants / hen doon fraught / his shipped lane This° Alardirnmir / hen doon fraught his shipped newe These march.tys hen don fmuth here eche& mm 
And when they hen / this blisful msyden eas 	172 And when they hen / this blisful mayden says 	172 And when pry hen pis blysful maydse ma 	119 
Hoots to Surrye / been they went ful fast Hom to Surryo / been they went ful fayn Hom to curry ben pay went ful feyn 
And doon hir nodes / as they hen doon yeses And doon hir node. / as they loth doon yoore And on here nedys as Sy2 don intim° Om*. ommeresan 
And lyuen in wale / I kan sey yow namoore 	175 And lyuen in polo / I ken sey yaw namoore 	175 And /son in wale 1 eau may Soo no mw.. 	175 

¶ NOW 3l lie that thine litarthanta / etude in grace ¶ Now Si in that thins Harchaunts stodo in grace Now flit pat thew ma ehmtyo node is g=ee 
Of hym / that was the Sowdan of Surrye Of hym / that wee the Sowdan of Sanyo Of hype pat was pe soudon of sarryo 
ffor when they ram / from any strange place for whom they coome / from any straunge place Coe when pey come from ony strange pleas 
He wolde ( of his benign cntheisye 	 179 He wolde / of his bens. curteisye 	 170 He wolde of hese benygne curteysye 	 179 
Hake hem good shier° / and bieily °Tye Idaken hem good cheer / and biaily espy° Make hem good cher & besyly esps 
Tidynges / of sondly regnes for to leers Tidynges / of eondry roses for to hem Tydyngis of sundery regnys for to lore 
The wondres / that they myghte seen or hems 	182 The wondrea / that they myghto soon or heero 	182 The wonderis pat he raygirie arm or hem 	.182 

I 
Amonges othere gasps specially ¶ [Amlonges °there thyngos specially 	 gear 11-1, back] Aeeongis opere thyngis specially 
Thies If.chants / hen hym Mold / of demo 00.600ae 

i.s.ss 
So great noblesse / in ern.t curiously 

This° Marchaunta ban hym told / of dome Oustaunce  told/ 
o. 

So greet noblesse / in ernest curiously 
These an.chs.tis hen Lyra told of dews 	 devrme 
So gret noblesse in month corteynly 

That this Sowdan / hath coughs so greet peewee 	186 That this Sowdan / hods caught so greet pleas.. 	186 That this soudsa hath ears0 so vet pleasance 	181 
To ban hir Enure / in his remembrance To Dan hir figure / in his remembmunce To hen Lyre fygure in hose remembreence 
That all his lust and eel his bisy mire That al his lust / and al his bisy cure And al hose lust & al hese bey cede 
Was for to loud hire / while his lyf orgy dors 	189 Was for to hue hire / whil his lyf may du= 	189 Was for to brie hero 168 his lyf may dere 	189 

Parthenture / in thithe largo book/ ¶ Parauentere / in thilko large book Parameters in thilke lag. bola 
Which hat men dips the havens 1 praten was Which pat men dope the heuene / =than was 'Which pat clepid is pe hearse Inretyn =a 
With storms / when that he his birdie took/ With atones / whan pat ho his births took/ With therrys when pat ho here berths Sok 
That he for lone / sholde Lan hie death 0llw 	193  That he for lone / sholdo hen his deth all. 	195 That he kr kom wad& hen hem deth al eo . 	193 

rthragrat 15O •4 
IIENGIVRT 	(04. BO 00116333,031 180 

   
  



six-rascr 135 sex-17,XT 135 eta-ream 135 
irons B. § 2. MAN Or LAWS Tatty. 	Corpus MS. 161 184 011001. B. § 2. JUN Or IsMS'S ME. Petworth 218. Gomm B. § 2. MAN oF LAW'S TAM. LMISSOWSO HS. 161 

5 In hire is heigh beaute wipoute pride 	tram 
poops wipoute greenehod of folye 

solo is...1 IN hors is hegh bowte wip-oute pride 
pupa wip-ont,  grenehode or folye 

In hir is hike beauto Nip auto pride 	. 
3ow.pe wip 0060 greuehode or foly 

To ells hire worker vertu is hire gayde To Ai her werkes vertu is her gide . To of hire wakes vertu° is hir gyde 
h.blesse hap slayn in hire al tyranny° 165 Humblesao hap relays in hire el tyranny° 165 Bomb/ease haps Blayne in 3owe a tyranny 165 
Sole is a merour of alle esurasye 
hire hate is verray elmralre oh holynes. 

She is a myrour of al Crates. 
Hire herte is voeroy chambere of ho/ynesse 

[  	no gap in the Md.] 
Hire herto is verrai Manske of holynesso 

bile herd minis., of fredam for oboe= 168 Her hand myopia!, of Adam for Minos. 168 She hands Ministers of fredam for almesse 188 

II And al pis voys is sop as god is Uwe And al pis eras as cep oe god is trawls I And al pis voice was lope se god is tram 
Bab now to purpos lab vs turns again Bab nowe to porpoos lab vs turns agen Bot nowe to purp. let vs tame mein, 
This. merchants Lan doors f.MughO here whipped)... pine Merehaunts Lan do fraught her shippea wry This merchant°, hen don frauht here sehippes name 
And when pay have pis blisful maydo main 
hem . Surrey hap poi went. amp) 

172  And whop poi hen pis blisful Maiden se71 
Howe to Surrey ben psi went,  ageya 

172 And when poi hen pis bhaseful Maiden seine 
Home to sure he psi vvente apino 

172 

And don here seeder . pay ban don yore And done her soles as psi haffdo rare And done here nodes as psi hen done rare 
And lyuen in vele I mu sere yew armor° 

Now fil it..pat. pis marabouts stodels in grace 

175 And lyuen in wale 1 eon ray eon no mom 

Nov fills is pat. pise marehalmtes stoden in gru 

175 And feu. in Wel° .L MD say raw no more 

tr blows fel it pat pese merchants stolen in grace 

175 

Of him pat,  was pd) Sewdon oP Surrie 
ffor when psi came from any strange glue 

Of hym pats wasp. Bowden of Sorge 
fib when pub poi mane from any strange place 

Of hire pat was Souldan of Surryo 
ffor when pat poi cam from any strangoplace 

he molds of his benign° eurtesie/ 179  He wokd° of his hem. Curtmic. 179 He wolfe of his benign ourtmie 179 
Make hem good ohne and bully amide 
Tythyuges oh Bundy Reines for to leave 

brake hem good chore and bysilia espial 	MM., 
Tikingges of sondly Towns. into lore 

WA[] Make hem good ehiere and besilye ample 
Thinges of much° renam for to law 

The ramdres pub pay mighte seem or Leers 182 pd) wendrespati psi sane ea or her 182 The wonderoa pat poi mykt le or her 182 

Amouges rpm pinges specially Among. 01.. 0.813. •PtekIJ 1 Among. °per Sig  m spookily 
Mi....1.W' has  Ili. tolPe D... Chef am 8. "."`" Thin mardhauntm hon Lyra told, of dame metro= Thor Marehsraftiane him tolls of dame Custer= 
So gret noblesse in ernmb seriously So grate noblesse in ernest. ceriously So grate noblesse in erneste curiousely 
DO pis Sowdan hop caught so gret/ Aerate 186  psi/ kiS SOISSOn hap Calgho so gretoplessOMS0 186 Pit pis sodden hap kauht so greto plasma 186 
To hen hire figure hr his remembrance To hen her figure in his remembrirance To bane Lie figure in his remembrance 
And alle his lust..d alle Lis besy mire And id his lust. and al his bray cum And al hie lust and al his besy owe 
Was for to lose hire whil his lijia rap doer 188  Was forto lone be 0r idols his lif may dare 189 Wm for to lose his while his lif rude dam 189 

Pam anies.° in pilleo large book. Perauenture in pd) pikke large book 11.  Para 	eter° in pe large booke 
157ffeh rat, psi eloped pd) Levee write woo 
Will sterns whoa pat. ho his hirpe took. 

Which at. eloped is heuene 	ten was 
wip sierras moan pat. he his birth toss 

Whiffle at oleped po lumen y-writen was 
1V35 stares when pat ho his Lisp'toles 

That. he for lone sehulde hen his do slims 193 pa,  he for lane shall hen his let( alias 193 That he for love eohol Lase his depo else 193 
CORM. lee (S-T. MS) SMTIVOMM 184 (et, 1SS) SANsoOWNS 161 (ea. 3.") 

   
  



136 ono.,  B. § 2. MAN 07 Were. 	LE. Ellesmere NS. 

For in the steno / claw Shun is ghat 
I. molten god wooP who .o konde it redo 

136 suorarr 
GROUP B. § 2. near OF raw% TOLL Hengtort MS. 

ffor in the sten. / elerer than is glas 
Is .siren god woof who so Iroude if redo 

136 GROUP B. § 2. M. or 7.7.177 mu. Cambridge MS 

ffor in pa steuis cleave than is glas 
Is wrete god wok ho so condo it redo 

The deeth of sum nun / withuutta deed. 	196 

In 0100000 many a wynter / the biforn 	C...... r.. .1 

The deeth of .very man / with oaten duds 	196 

IT In stones / many a aunt. / Sher Wont 	N.,••••••1.4 

The deth of may mm /with outy,....T deed. 

I. .terry. many. • ',Pt'. there  B.B,In 

106 

Was wiiten the dooth / of rotor / Achilles 
Of Ponapei Wins / er they were horn 

Was writen the deeth / of Bator / Achillee 
.Of Pompei / Iulius / er they were born 

Was wmtym pe In of actor WO. 
Of pompeye Ielyais er Joy were horn 

• 

The strif of Theb. / and of Erode. 	 200 
Of Sampson / Turnus / and of Socrates 
The deeth / but mawce witty hen ao dello 

The stryf of Thebes / and of Hercule. 	 200 
Of Sampson / Tumus / and of Soma. 
The death / but mennes mitt. been so dub 

The stryf of thebes & of hercules 
Of Kempen Thurnus & of sound. 
The dela but menys wiitya ben so dolls 

200 

That no wight,  kan wed rode it site Adis 	 203 That no wight,  kan wed rude it Ms fulls 	203 
. 	. 

That no with can wed rode it at pe foils 201 

f This Sowdan / foe his prime omsoil emb 	pa..., 
And shortly / of this matiere for to pace 
He liath to hem / declared his entente 

11 This Sowdan / for hi. prime Gonna Soot. 
And shortly / of this maters for to pace 
He bath to hem / declared his entente 

This gondola for hen petty eonsey1 state 
And sehortely of Ma metiers fee to pace 
He bath to hem d.larede his entente 

foam 

And seyde hem rennin / hut be rayglite haw gfwee 	207 
To lain C.tance / with.1nne a litel spore 
He nos but deed. / and charged heat in hyo 

And seyde hem certein / but he myghte bane grace 	207 
To han Customi. / with Buie a ad space 
He .s but deed / and charged hem in hye 

And seyde serteyn but he my3te ban grace 
To hen ...ince with-inne a lytyl veins 
He nos but ded & chargede LOA in kw 

201 

To shapen for his lyf f nom remedy° 	 210 

IT -Diuerse men / dins= thyngsa seyden 
They argumenten / easten vp and door 
Many a subtil rue., / forth they Leyden 	• 

To shapen / for his lyf som remedy° 	 210 

IT Diuerse men / diem. thyogee seyden 
They argumenten / °eaten vp and dean 
Many a eubtil resoa / forth they leyden 

To selaspyn for hoe lyf nun remodye 

Drlerte men dyarass thymus seydyn 
They argnmentyn & .styn vp Is do= 
Many° o stibtyle rescue forth pezr leydyia 

Mt 

They epeken of / Mauk,  and Abusioe 	 214 
But finally / . in conclusion 
They kan net seen / is that noon euantag 

They spoken of Magyk/ and Abusionn 	 214 
But finally / as in conclusioun 
They kart net seen / in that noon Auauntage 

They spekyn of Magyk & Abusiofin 
Bat fynally as in conclusioun 
They can not can in that non montage 

211 

Ile in noon oother wey sane manage 	 217 

Manna Bowe they theuIntie owlet. dtlEcaltee 
By irey of reson / for to spelt° of playa 
By cause / that then was Enrich diuersites 

Ne in noon °other way / sane mariuge 	 217 

IF Thome saws they they Inne / swich diffieultee 	voirlISJ 
By espy of moon / for to speke id playn 
By muse / pat ther was swieh diuersitee 

Ne in non elixir woye sane maryage 

Thermo ...they §4,h, ooeinh  &moult°  
Be .eye of cocoon for to spelt° al pleeyn 
Be cause pore was / awl& dye... 

211 

Bitwene Mr bothe law. / that they coy.. 	221 
They trowe / pat no eristeue prince wade Sun 
Wadden his child / vndeo oure lawes swede 

Bitwene hir hothe lames / pat they sap 	221 
They tr.. / pat no eristen Prince wolf. feyn 
Wedden hie child / valor ours laves swabs 

Be-tevethyn here bothe lawys pat poy soya 
They trowede that no crystene prynce wolde ihya 
Weddyn his ehyld vndyr owe lawys orate 

021 

That TB were taught,  by Ilahoun MTh prophets 	224 
MAMIE= 130 

That ye was taught/ by hfahoan owe prophete 	224 
UENGIVRT 	far. ) 

That vs was tau31 be mehoun ours prophets 
cA0117007 tee 

221  

   
  



NIX-TEXT 136 era-TEXT 136 eta-ron 136 
169 CIROVP D. § 2. MAN OF Leer's TALE. Corpus 515. 

fa in la stares deter pan is pe glee 
Is mita god wok / who so oowda it recto/ 

GROUP B. § 2. NAN OP LAU'S TALE. Petworth 

for in pe storms clever pan is po glum / 
y-writers god vote who wade in rode 

318. 186 162 OEM B. § 2. MAN OF LAN% TALE. Lansdowne 

air in pe storms berm p.m is po glos 
/s wreten god woe who co coupe it reds 

315. 

The de) an wary man "Appal:en drodn 196 ye dope of emery man witkouten &ale 196 Joe dope of every man rip oaten diode 196 

If In berms many a wynta per lifOrta In Steals many a ember per byforil 	camiems..Pwal f In stems  many a winter pat be.forne nil 
Was resits pe della of Rotor Achilles 	Vatkuste.p.10e.] Was writen pe deg of Rotor achilles Was wreten pe dope of Potor and abilles 
OE Pompo bibs or psi were bort Of pompe blies er poi were bed Off Pompe LAM or thei were borne 	Ps.4.0.1 
Tho dry? of Theism and of horoules/ 200 pe shit,  of Thebes and of hereof.. / 200 The strif of Theboa and of Hercule. 	 200 
Of. Sampson Timms Ind of Socrates 
The cloth/ but means wittes ban so dulls 
That. no sight,  can oral sods /Vette Tulle 203 

Of sampson fume and of Socrates 
pe dep but. ramp wittes bell se dull, 
pet. no /rib can wel tab it ef pe fulls 203 

Of Sampson tennis and of Socrates 
The dep bet menus wittes bola MO dolls 
That no whiht can wol reds it at. pe fulls 203 

This Bowdon for his prissy mond nubs This souden for hi. pram eounseil sent. IT This Sowlden for his pries omrseIle eenp 
And schortly of pis motor for to pace 
ho hap to hem declared his entente 
And seide hem cortein but. if he might. baue grime 207 

And shortly of pis maters fobs MP 
He hap to hem blared his mica,  
And aeide hem certeyn but. ho myst. ]ens grace 207 

And schortly of pis metier for to peso 
He Lope to hem declared his entent 
And soido hem cartoino bot if ho niyht bane mace 207 

To hose Cadence wipinne a litel space 
he oar but. dud and charged hem in hyo 

To bane custom wipbme a litel space 
Ho nos kW dude and barged hem in hie 

To ham Cmtance rip inns a litel space 
Ho ono bat dude and charged hem in hiho 

To schema for his lyf nom remedy° 

¶ Ditermemen diuerso pings ssiden 

210 To shapen for hie n) name remedy., 

Dyuers men quer. pimp. midis 

210 To schapen for his lif nom romedie 

IT Dhows men diners pinges Bolden 

210 

The atywinentes =ten vp and down 
Mary a aotil resoo Rep goy leyden 

pe arguments Nam vp and Deb 
lifony a sotele resort forp pet Ada 

Bolas) The Arguments custen vp and donne 
Many a eotyl mon forge psi leyden 

They spoken of illaque and abusioil 919  poi speken of magile and bombe 211 Thei spoken of Ifogik and abusion 214 
Boo fynally as in conclusion 
They eon not. seen in pab non sun/dogs 

Bat. fynoly as in conclusion 
pd can not. seen in pat,  not aualafte 

Bot flualli es in conclusion 
Thei can nonet men in pat none newsier 

No balms spar ways sof bariage 

li Than wash lay pre in such difficult., 
By way of 00000 for to spoke al phyn 

217 Ile in aeon spa way sant manage 

Than ee511 jai Ore to Rah difficult., 
Be way of mon 6DIE0 spbe el playa 

217 No in none open wail nue illariage 

11 Than mules Nee mho dif6cuita 
Bo way of Resort for to spoke as pleina 

217 

Ily mom pat. low was such dineralts 	 peal By cause pats per leas such delimits Be cause pat pore was smile diner/be 
Bibers hero bops lawes pat. poi sap. 
They trove pat. no cristne prises mide fain 

291  Bytwene boo bop looms pa9 poi seya 
poi trove pat. no eristen prime wok/ fart 

221 Bo Wolfe here bops lower as poi sine 
Thai Mom pat no oristen prince scold Line 

221 

Wedde his child vnder sure ]owes so sweets Wadden his bilde ruder sure laves so mete Wedden his childe vnder her Imes so swots 
That,  vs was taught. by mash own prophet. 

conres UN 0-1. 1040 
226 pat,  as we taught+ be illaboun our prophate 

2 o 	000000000 085 01-2. PO 
220 That hem raw twat hue Mahone pe prophete 

boisnoWiss 1St (eat. no) 
224 

   
  



GROUP B. § 2. RUN or LAWS TALE. rgESTEETE MS. 137 
137 offi-rear 

GROUP B. i 2. MAN OE LAWS TALE. SEEEriVrt MS. OROOP B. § 2. KAM on LAVA TALE. Cambridge MS. 137 

If And he answerde / rather than I lose ¶ And ho answer& / rather than I lose And ho onwards }Oen than I ley 
Custance./ I Vol be cristned douteles C.taynce / I wel be cristned donteleee Constance I wde ben °listened doutelea 
I moot been hires / I 'nay noon °other °hese I moot ben hires / I may noon outlier eheee I mote ben hers / I may non apex shone 
I prey yow / boold yours argumer& ire pee' 228 I pray yow / hold yomo argument. to pees 	228 I prey cow holds ;mire argument is pes 	 998 
Saueth my lyf / and both noght recchelets Seoeth my lyf / and Beth noght recchelese Sauyth myn lyf al: both rot recheles 
To geten hire / that hath my lyf in To geten hire / pat heth my lyf in To getyn here that heth myn lyf in OM 
For in this wo / I may not longs endure 231 gor in thin wo / I may net longs enders 	 231 ffor in pis wo I may not lunge endure 	 231 

¶ What nedeth / grotter dilatseion 9i What nedeth / getter ebletsefoil What nedyth grotty° di/stealer's 
I seye / by tretys / and Banbassadrie I seye / by tretys / and embassdrye I sey be tretys & unbassaffiye 
And by / the popes mediacioii And by the Popes+ mediceion 	e ...measses And bi pa popis mediae/1mm 
And al the clia.he / and al the nbionliie 285 And al the chiral° / and al the chins/Me 	 232 And al the &arch & pe chyttahye 	 235 
That in destruccion of Ilaymetkie Th. in &strum/roil of Mawmetria That in distrueoioon of mametsye 
And in eneree.s / of °rides laws done And in encrees / of Cristes tows deers And in el.. of Cry.ee laws dere 
They been worded / so as ye Bind hone 218 They been worded / eo as ye ohs]. hears 	 235 They ben es ada en es se aphid hen 	 238 

How that the sowdan / and his Baronage ¶ How pat the Sowdan / and lain Baronage How pat the soudan & hese baronage 	paraentesi 
And elle him lige / sbolde yeristned be And alle his liges / sholdu yoristned be And Ole hese lyges eahuldo criatenede be 
And ho s/cal han/ Custance / in marine And he shal hen / Costannee in menage And be se./ lame oustouyce in maryege 
And carte. gold / I noot what guantitee 242 And cortayn gold / I moot what quantitee 	242 And serteyn gold I not what guantyta 	 242 
And heer to &widen / sufficient myelin And hey to / founden sufficient secrets And beer to fyndyn sufficient suretes 
This same accord / was sworn on °ober cycle This same record / was sworn on eithsr gds. Thia Immo a-cord was sworn on eyper sySe 	• 
Now fairs Curacao, / elmyghty god the. gee 245 Now idea Casten= / si rayghty god thee gydo 	945 Now Sipe Contemns skority god pow gyde 	245 

¶ Now wolde som men / weiten es I gram purer] 11 Note wolde mom roes / wait. as I gene Now Iroldo awn men waytyn ae I geese 
That I eholde tell. / eel the per/nebula That I eholde tellan / al the purueistmes Sit I schulde tulle el pe puruyaunee 
That therapy°. / of his gate noblesse That Themperour / of his grete noblesse That pa emperour of his ge°eeto noblens 
/lath shapen / for his doghter dame Ceatanao 249 Hata shapen for his doghter / dame Ceske.° 	249 ' Huth echapyn for hese doughty',  dance. CUMMESTE p .....a 
Wel may men ]mower / pat so greet tediums Wel may men knowen / pat so greet ordinannso Wel may men known pat lo grot offiessusee 
May no man tollen / in a litel clause May no man tellen / in a litel dam* May no man tulle in swich a lytyl dense 
As was strayed / for so heigh • =us 252 As was arrayed / for so heigh s emus 	 512  As was arayed for so high a muse 	 252 

Bisshopes been shag. / with hire for to wende [Bis]shopee been shapes /with hie for to wends loaf or M1 Byschepis ben sehapyn with IAN for to wend. 
Lordes / ladies / knyglktes of xenon Looks / ladies / knyghtes of rem= Lordyngis lady& knyttis of renews 
And oother folk ynegh / this is Clench And oother folk ynowe / this is thende And opera folk Buono this is the erode 
And notified is / thurgh out the to. 256 And notified is / thnegb out the town 	 262 And notyfyed is thaw out lie Sous 	 256 

ELLESMERE Ire ETEGIVIVE 	(E-T. MIT) CAMEETDOE IM 

   
  



SLY-TEM. 137 SIX-TEXT 157 6]a-Taxt 137 
OROUP B. § 2. cone OF LAW% TALE. Corpus XS. 

2 And he answer& raper pan I lease 

163 186 0000r B. § 2. MAX OF Iale5 TALE. Petworth MS 

And he answered raper pan I lea 

GROUP B. § 2. MAN op LAW'S TALE. Lalled014/1.0 MS. 

ii And he Ansowarde Toper pan .L Ieee 

163 

Costal:me I wol be cristned doutelee Custanoo I wil be Cristened &Wale Constance .I. wil be cristened douteks 
I mob ben hires I may non oper cheese I mote bane hers I may non opera ahem .L mat bens him .I. mare none op. ohne 
I pray Sow holdep am arguments in pe. 228 I prei Sou holds 3oure argumentea in peen 	228 .L pray pow hoick jokes argument. in pee 228 
Sanep my Ii? and bap nought Rechel. Snoop ray lid and bop non realer.* Soap my lif and hap nouht recheles 
To gam hire pan hap my RP in cure To germ hum pan hap my lif in ewe To gets his pat hap my lif in cure 
file in this woo I may no? lenge endue 231 ftoc in pis woo I may not. Rage endure 	 231 ffor in pis Woo .5. maie nouht Rnge endure 231 

IT What' =de) gutters dilatesiol Whet,  node], pretty. dilatacial ¶ What nada},  gretter dilatacion 
I Bele by tretys and embassadrie/ I saye by trail and Embassadrye .I. say be Raise and embaseadrie 
And by pe popes mediation And by pe popes Bleclinei05 And be pe popes Modeadone 
And elle pa chirche and elle pe chinahie 
That. in distruction of mairmattrie 

255 And ails pe cherub and all pe Maar 	 235 
pay in destruction of liarmetrie 

And al po cherche and al pe ehinalrie 
That in d.truccion of klaumetrie 

235 

And in enures oft aides laws deers And in encrees of mister lane dare And in morose of castes laws dere 
They ben accorded so es 30 sclral Deere/ 238 psi bone monied w as m abet is... 	 238 Thei bens accorded so se ge what here 238 

2 how pd. pe Sowdon and his Baronage Now pat. pe Pavane and his Dump 4 How pet pe Sadden and his Dammam 
And elle his Reges schold yteristened be/ And al his lieges skuld ycristened be And ale hie leges edholde roistered be 
And he schal hen Custmce in maim. And he shat ham custance in marks. And he seal have Constance in Haring° tearer 
And certein gold y no? whet,  quantlte 242 And certeyn gold I note what. gimes 	 242 And certeigne gold .L not what quartile 849 
And herto founden sufficeurn senile And herto founden sufficient' marts And herto founden sufficient sortie 
This sameraccord was sworn in either eyrie This same accords was sworn in eiper side 	• Susses This same accorde was suer in eypes aide 
Now fain Custance almighty god pre gydo 245 Now fake custaunce alrny3ty god pe spite 	20 Nowa hire Constrace almyhii god pe gide 248 

Now wolde sommen molten as I gems/ 
Than I salads. tenon a pe puruermee 

Now weld somme mm waiters ea I gam 
pat,  I ehulde talon el pe purvisnace 

Ir Nowe wolde sum man Init. as .L game 
bat .I. schol belle al pe poluesnos 

Then pe Emperour of his noblesse Then pe Empeiena of his noblesse That pe Emperor. of his noblesse 
both sebenen for his doughty. dame Cafes 949 hap ehapen for his domter dame Catena. 	249 Hap .hapen for his doubter Dam Carta.. 219 
Wel may men knowe paw so goes ordinance Wel may men knows hat,  so gate onlyammee Wele mai° men koolvert pat e0 gets asthma,. . 
May nom= tellen in a. litel damn May no mils toile in a had elan Maio no man teller inn lital elms 
As was arrayed for so beiges a cause 252 As was waled for so hie • ma 	 253 As was arraied for so nibs a came 252 

2 Bisschoppes ben schapen wip hire for to wende 
lordee ladies ksightes oPrenoun 

Bisshopes bone silvan nip hues forte wmdn 
Lord. ladys kny3tes of renown 

91 Cardinals and Elsohops bens Saba?en tail, his to 
Leeks and lades and kayhtes of renoime 

wendds 

And otter folk yams his is pe ende And oper folk ynow pis is pe ado And op. folke .T.-nowe pie ie pe ends 
And notified is purges not,  pe loon 	 rev 7/, 

000000 me (0... nri) 
Lick] And notified is porghtout. le, Man 	 266  

astworair 186 (0-T. le) 
And notiliod is poruba outs pe tonne 

LAMIDOWNE lee (u.s. 157) 
256 

   
  



138 ammo B. § 2. 31. on LAW'S mere Ellesmere MS. 

That every night / with greet denial:Mon 

138 eacs-twu 
snoop B. § 2. re. OF holv's mere HenglAft 318. 

That euery might with greet deocssioun 

138 00090 B. § 2. sun 07 MVO TALE. Cambridge his, 

That emery knytt with gret denocionn 
Sholde preyen mist that ho this mating. Sholde Avon cries put ho tide montage Sand& prey. Diet pat he this maryage 
Receyue in greo / and spode this viage 	 259 Receyne in pee / and sped. this eine 	 259 Rocepie In gee dr epode pia tinge 860 

¶ The-day is °omen /oaf lair deporting. ti The day 1. .omen / of lair depoltyngo The day I. oome of here deportyage 
I seye / the loofa' day fatal ie COTO. I .eye/ the ovoid day Ihtal / is come I say the weal fatal day is come 
That ther may be / no longer toringe That ther may be / no Tenger taryynge That pets may bo no league toryinge 
But forthward they hem dresses / silo and some 	233 Butforthword they hem dresse / alle and some 	263 But forward pey hem these elle & Nome 263 
Casten. / pat was with smote el overcome Custom.° / that loos with sorwe all mom. Custounce that wee with sorwe eel oapoome 
Sleet pole mist and dresseth hire to wends Mil pale exist and dresseth hire to weade ffol pale oayst & dreseth here to wend. 
ffor wel she seeth / ther is noon oother nude 	266 ffor wel she moth / Sher pp noon wan ends 	266 ffor steel who moth there is non open ends 900 

Allis / what wonder is it thogh ohs wepto ti Alias / what wonder is it/ thogh she wept° Allas no wondix I. it Jaw solar wept. 
That steal be sent / to strange nation That shat be sent to stmunge nacio. That sehal be sent in-to straungo make& 
ffrolreendes pat so tendrely hire kept ffro fieendes / pat so tendrely his trope ffor foandys that so tenderely here kepte 
And to be bounden / under subieccion 	 270 And to be bounden / vndur subieeciele 	 270 And to ben boundyn vndyr subieecyoun 270 
Of oon / she knoweth not his condicio5 Of oon / she knoweth night his condition) Of on eche bmowyth not hese condielouts 
Housbondes been alle good° / and hen ben yeses Housbondes been ails goods / and ben been yoore Housbondis ben alle goode & hen been ;on 
That knower woes / I dor say yow na moore 	273 That knowen wyues / I der say yaw =none 	273 That blowy, Nryuys I der goy ;ow no moors 273 

¶ fader she eeyde / thy screeched child Custanae ti &tier site eerie / thy inneahed dal Conan= ffedyr sehe nyde )yo wreohode ahyld Otateance 
Thy yonge doghter / fostrod vp so colts Thy yongo doghter / fostred vp so Kite Thi 3onge doupy fosterede vp so sett 
And ye my mood& / my sonerayn plesance And ye my moder / my souereyn pleasance And ;e myn modyr myn soueffeyn plesatusee 
Otter ale thynp out taken exist on lofts 	 277 Otter ells thyng / outtakes &tat on loft. 	 277 Oueralle thynge out take tryst on loge 277 
Oustance yours child / hire recomandeth aft. Oustaunce yours child / his recomoundeth ofto Oustourzee Sore child hire recomaundyth orb 
1711 to your grace / for I shot to Slurps Vn to your grace / fox I shal to Soren Vu-to pure grace for I schal to surge 
Ne dial I none.) / nen pow inomit with eye 	280 Ne Peal I nonce / nen yow moon with eye 	280 Ne &IP. I names eon ;ow mom with eye 980 

Alla./ vu to.the Barbra nation ti Atlas / MI to the Bake onion Aloe vn-to J. barber anions 
I mode goon / syn that it is youro wills I moats anon / syn pat it is your° wille I musts anon lithe pat it is pure wille 
But Mist that starf / for our sauacion. But exist that starf for oure redemption 	, Bat &yet pat staff for our rodempcyoun 
So yeue me grace / hise heestes to folfillo 	 384 8o yeue me grace / hiss heated to fulfille 	 288 8o 3mie me grace hese hestis to fulfyllo 984 
I wreoche Nommen / no fors / though I spille I wrecche womman / no fors thogh I spille I smelt° woman no fors show I spills 
Wommen aro born / to thraldom and penance Wommen are born / to thraldom and penaunce Wemen am bore to thraldom & peanut.° 
And to been / vtulex manna gonernance 	 287 And to been / under manned gonernoanee 	387 And to ben vndyr rnanys gottanrareee 987 

81.811.11 13ff nmlowtor 	(o-o. an) 0.11110:081 en 

   
  



me-ems 133 str/rers 138 ow -woo 138 
164 Own B. § 2. ass OP Low. PAM Corps. MS. ones B. § 2. pap or bawl PALL Tetworth 318. 187 164 owns B. § a WIN OP na'a re.. Lansdowne XS. 

That nay might wip get/ dostocion Thar every wilt' with grate druocioirn That awry whight wile grebe den...tone 
Schelde proye °rise par he pis roaring° Shulde prey. ariatt.pat Ire pis menage &WM pale eriste pet pis Manage 
Roasyue in gean amt speeslo pis singe 259 Reeser. in ges .36  .14°. )''' '60.° 239 Amoy. a gas mad sped,. pie vied° 209 

1 the day is come of/ hir deportyne The day is common of her deporting,. '6 Tbe dais a amen of hire dekortainge 
I soy pa woad ledyt fatal le come t,  sl I *pia pe woolld day fetal is come .L say pet 'natal dais fatal is come 
The per may be no lenges taxying' The per may be no tenger tanynge That pat pore mai. be no longer tariyage 
Bur forpsrard pay hem demon oils & some 263 But/ forpeardt pei hem dreated al and some .263 Dot forpowde pei hem dress° .11. sod Bonin° 263 
Cogance pa° with sorer 10 al otteroome 
Sal pale rinse and droseep lire to weeds 

Custenoo la° with snow is al onenomo 
fful pale arise and &easep bore to %sande 

Constance pat wip tors is el neer eon. 
fful pale arrest and &bleep hire to wend 

for me sole Booth per is non °per ends 266 Ito sod theo see) per ;. noon olsre code .266 dor wok eche melte pm is none opere ends 266 

Alias what/ wonder la it/pough eche wepte 
Thee eclat be sane to etrange nation 
San freendes par so tmdrely his, /opal 

Allis what wonder< a it/ poop she wepte 
pee shot he sent. to straunge nociali 
Soo Hendee per so tenderly her kepte 

4 Alla. What wonder is it $0055 sae verge 
That WM be rent to so ,.treads nation. 
ffm Hendee 	 hie lappet* pet so teadarty 
And to be hohadost Yoder labialise.. And to be bounden under subjection 270 And to be bounden under sultioccion 370  970 

OP an sobs knownh WV his condition 
hoesboodes ben .2. good. tad ban ban yore 

Of eon she knowcp nouse his condinan 
Husbondss bena alt good and bon hen Sore 

Of one tube kameep oatht hie coalition 
liosbondos Lana al good and bane he yore 

TWO lama ssy fee I der ay au namsro 

e Wee sehe sayde pi mochas ehild Gustav/too 

273 par Malan 'Siva I as seis sou no mon 

Paden, she soido 10 snecched child instance 

278  ad knetren nine .T. der sal pow no move 

Bader eche wide. pi snitched child. Conotance 

273 

Thy yoser dooghter hotrod op so gotta Thi nog, douttere fostred vp on soft/ 	• 	1 sues 0..0  pi noose doubter rocked vp so soft 
And ye my moake my anlIalpit pinata And 3rt my modem my eartanyn platoon°. And se my modes my eouernigno plesance 
Omani. pier mar taken mist,  .Ion 277 Over al pinge ounken emit aloft/ 277  Oaer at ping. ma take cram on loft 277 
Customs youre child hir manmade) ofto 
onto your grace for 1 sand to Surrie 

Castameo rm. child him marmalade? oft. 
Vat° lane gun for 1 .11e1 to Burry° 

 

Constance Some child. his renenmandep oft 
Po to 'mire grace for .1. schal to Sorry° 

Ns gaol I neon aeon Son more with ye 280 Ite elm/ I nettero sayn yaw mow trip yo 280 No alual .I. norm seen Lon mom wip eye 980 

All.. ago pt. Herbaria nation Allan unto pa Barbary° nation 'I Ala vn to pc Dwarf° liaison 
I mate alai Opp= it,  is your vrille I mote moon gip it is rum wide mod moos sop it is pone wale .1. 
De& trig tit AM,  for ono Rodenapoion Butt erns, per she for ours ralempcion Boa mat pot start for ocse redempcione pasatassa 
So ye. as glue Ms beans to fldfillo 
I 	 bra 

284 So roc see gram hie hoeates to fulfills 284  So r uo coo grow his hest. to fulfille 284 
I nanhed woman no fors poor i spillo 
Wcalmet Lea boat to thraldom and peanunee 

. .I. writhed wommen no force port .L spill., 
Wenamen .no been to pnadom awl penance 

macho woman la 	pang% 1 spills 
`Sloan= are bun to thraldom and pennies 
.1.nd to ben ander mantes goncrnanoe 

coaers tat (e-r. tat) 
287 And to been vale manna gmernsunce 

rat-sorra tor (ay. De) 
287  And to hue nuke manes go:lemmas 

LnnOlna In We. us) 
987 

   
  



139 six-raur 	 • 
°noon B. 5 2. MAN OP LAW'S TALE. Ellesmere XS. 139 GROUP B. 5 2. RAN OF LAW'S TALE. 31011gint MS. GROUP B. § 2. MAN or rarav's rank Cambridge XS. 	139 

¶ I trove at Hoye / when Pin. book / the veal rase . Ms. ¶ I tooter at Troye / when Pirrus brald the veal 	Ma inn I trowo at trove when pirrus beak pe wal 
Or Mon / breeds Thebes the litre Or Ylion / brood hada Thebes the Citee Or ylion broads at thebm the cam 
Nat Rome / for the harm thur09 Hanybal Nat Rome / for tho harm thargh Hanybal Nat romo for pe harm pony hanybal 
That Romayns / both vonguysakei tymm thre 	991 That Romayns / Lath venquyeshed tymes thro 	991 That romaynys hen engueschid tyrnys three 	1191 
Nos herd / swich tendre wepynyr for pitee Noe herd / awl& tondre wcpyng for pike Nes herd swich tenders wopyng for pate 
As in the thimble Was for hire departyuge As in the chambra was / for hir departynge As in the chaumbere was for hero departynga 
But forth she moot' whey so she crepe or apse 	294 But forth ohs moot. wher so she wepo or synge 	994 But forth eche musk / where so eche Iroise or arse 	294 

¶ 0 firste morayng / cruel firmament. 	Issramssuplml ¶ 0 firsto moaner / creel firmament 	cr....... mu 0 fyrste moeuyng crewel fyrmament 
With thy diurnal aweigh / that crowdest ay With thy diurnal aweigh / pat crowded ay With thi dyurnal which pat croudist ay 
And hurlest al / from Est til Occident. And.hurlost al / fro at / til Occident And hurlyst al from est til occident 
That naturally / wolde holde another way 	2f8 That naturally / wolde holde another way 	 298 That naturally wolde holde a-noper way 	 998 
Thy crowdyng / act the hen.ne in smith array Thy crowdyng / so' the henone in swish array Thi eroudyng set pe heuene he swich eray 
At the bigynnyng of this fie. singe At bigynnyng. of this tors vinge At Ira bourlynge of this forse rang. 
That crueel Mars / both slayn this mariage 	301 That cruel Mars / hath slayn this minima 	301 That crewel mars bath eleye pis Immo 	 M. 

Infortunat Ascendent. tortuous 11 Infortunat ascendent' tortuous Infortunat ascendent tortuous 
Of which / the this] is helpless fable alias Of which the lord / is helplees falls nllas Of which pa lord is helpoles falls atlas 
Out of his Angle / in to tho derkesto hoes Out of his angle / in to the darkest hove Out of hese angels in-to po derkeste hem 
O Mars / o Atazir / as in this cm 	 305 0. Mare / o. Atorir / as in this .. 	 305 0 mars o 0.30.0 m in this em 	 305 
O fiable Moons. / vnhappy been thy peas 0 fieblo Moons / unhappy been thy pa. 0 fade mono sraLappi bon thi per 
Thou knyttest thee / they thou art not recoyued Thow knyttest thee / thee thew nest naS reaped Thaw knyttist pe pare pot art net reseyyd 
Thor thou were wed / fro thermos artow weyeesst 	308 Thor thew were wol / fro Steams sew Ireyned 	308 There pow wore wed from them art those weyyd 	308 

Imprudent, Emp.onr / of Rome alias 	frarmmessmsl ¶ Imprudent Emperoar of Rome / sllas 	rassesay..0 Imprudent Emperour of Rome atlas 	Deal., bald 
Was they / no philosoplue / in al thy teen Was thee no Philoeophro / in al thy town Whas pore no philisophere in al thyn toms 
Is no tyme bet than oother / in swich cm Is no tymo bet Ohm °other / in smich cm Is no tyme bet pan op, in smith cos 
Of siege / is ther noon elemiofi 	 312 Of vino / is ther noon eleccioun 	 312 Of viage is pore non elec.:loan 	 313 
Namely / to folk / of heigh condition Namely / to folk of heigh condieioun And namely to folk of high conditioun 
Noght when a rook / is of a bertha yknowo Nat when a rook / is of a burtho yknowe Nat when a rote is of a burthe Ilinowe 
Allot  / we been / to 'raved or to doter 	 315 Alias / we hem / to braved or to slows 	 315 Allas we ben to ]evade Lk to elewe 	 315 

¶ To ship is corns / this woful faire mayde sir To ships is troghb this woful fairs mayde To sehip is brou3t this woful fayre mayde 
Solempnely / with emery circumstance Soiempnely / with emery circumstaunce Solempnely with emery eircumstaunce 
Now Thesis @rid' be with yow ails she sayde Ness Ihesu crisd be with yow alle / she seyde Now MEM crest he with Sow elle eche seidel 0 erararammth 
Thor nye =more / bet fraravol / faire Custanca 	319 Thor nys namoore / but fare wel faire Custaunco 	319 Theta is namore but fere trot fayre Custaance 	319 
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2I tram at Troye when Purrus brok. pe walls I trove at Troye when Punts beak pe mill ¶ .1. trove att troie whom purrus brake pe wa1 
Or ylisu pad kende Thebes pat. Cites Or ylyon pad brent Thebes pat ate Or. ylion pat brand° Thebes pat Cite° 
ITO Rome for the harmo thurgli hanybal Nor Rome for pe harms porgh Hanyball Nouto Rome for pe Panne porwhe Hanybal 
That Romayns hap venquissed tymea pro 291 pat Romaynes hen venspvisshed times pre 	291 That Romaynes hap venquissed times pro. 291 
Nas horde sash tendro weepynp for pits Coors] Boo herd such tenders weping for pits Nas herde niche tender wepoingo for pito 
Al in pe Charabre for hire departyng., 	- As in pe Chambere for her departing. As in po chambre for him departoinge 
But fort eche moot wher so ache weeps or 	

r
erint.
.. ,.t1 But. for) she mote tither she wept or sings 	294 Bet forpe echo mote whores° ache nape or singe 294 

¶ 0 feats monymc cruel firmament 0 fured mouynge cruel finoamont 	ff.rsl.MaD ¶ 0 ferst moueynge cruel firmament 
Nip py diuinal sweigh that crowdest ey Wip pine dyurnal aweigh pat crowded, vs Wip pi diurnale aweigh pat proudest eis 
And Lariat elle fro Est to Occident. And hurlest al from eeSt to occident And hurlist al fro est to Occident 
That naturally wolde holds mopes way 298 That naturally mold bold anOper Me 	 298 Pat naturally weld hold anoper ways 298 
Thy crowdyng sett pe bonen in mph array pi Crowding. seta pe heuene in au& trap TM croudeinge soli pe bonen in melte mai* 
Atte bygynnyng of,  pis tiers vivo At pe bygynnyng of pie frees vivo Att pe be-ginnynge of pis fare viage 
That cruel mars bap slain pis manage 301 That cruel mars hap solcyn pis =doge 	 301 That cruel Mars hope Blayne pis maxims 

trsosmous  s.lare/SIoasseS 
301 

4 Infortmat ascendent. tortuous Infortunat ascendent tortuom ¶ Infortunate ascendent tortuous 	 ' 
Op which pe lord is help]m fails alas Of which pe lord is helpless falls albs Of whiche pe loads is falls alas 
Out o9 his angle in to pe derkee hour Out of his Angle in to pe darks* haus Out of his angle in to pe derkest houie 
O. more .o. Matir as in pi. cos 305 0 Mars o Atazir in this cam 	 305 0 mars 0.0183ir as in pis ca. 206 
0 bible moons vnhappy been py pow 0 fable mono vnbappy bens pi pass4 0 fable move vu-happy bens pi pa. 
Thou knottest pe per pun no* nonglab ramrod pow imam.* pe  per ism ,,,w spt seoquog 	pug reed Thou knotte-st pe per pou sit nottht rottoyuple 
Thera pea wore wel Ito pens now net you wayuod 308 Thor pan were wale fro penay now orb you weyued 	SO8 The you  wooro wok fm kb....,...t J.. ..T.2 308 

¶ Imprudent. EmperMin oP Boons slim Imprudent Emperour of Rome elm 	 5 rms.. ¶ Imprudent =prow of Rome alas 
Was per no Philosophm in rd pi tons Wes per no Philisophre in al pi Mtn Was pore no phResophar in al pi toms 
Is no Lyme bet qan apex in snob. coos Is no tyme botte.pan otter in such efts/ Is no time bet pan opal in male to. 
OP viage is per non election 319 Of siege is per non election 	 312 Of siege is pew none election 312 
Vainly to folic et heigh eondiciell Namely to folk of high sondisiM Namely to folks of bibs condition 
Nat when a mote is of o berths y-knowo Nat whim a mote is of a birp yknowe Net when o rote is of a lmeps y-irnowe 
Allay 3e ben to lowed or to slows. 315 Alias ;6 bone to horde or to sclowe 	 315 Alas se bane to land or to alone 311 

¶ no sehip is brought,  pia crofhl firs made The shippe is broutt pis woM1 Mrs alkyd.. ¶ Thp schippe is iambi pis waft' fairo maids 
Solempnely wip every circumstance Solompnely nip euery °imamate:me Solempnely wipe every circumstance. 
Now Ilusu orist be with ;on AU. echo aide Nom Dem exist,  he .vi) mu al she side Notre ihesu criste be trip ;owe al eche amide Per cal 
Thee nye Somers but fax wel faire Contanco 319 Ther is no mom but fare wel tomes Costume 	319 Them is no more hot fare welt fairs Sionsitsnce 319 
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She peyneth hire / to make good contenance 
a 	And forth / I late hire saille / in this come,.. 

She poyneth him / to make good contenonnee 
And fails d lute hid Sayle / M this sounere 

Sche peynyth here to make good eanteiMunce 
And. forth 2 late here myle in this =nem 

And tome I mole / agnyn to my motile 322- And tueeo I wele / .gape to my radon 828 And tome I mile agegn to myn meters 829 

liThe mooder / of the Bowdon / weak of vices 
Espied bath / hie sonar pleyn entlhte 

II [T]ho mocha of the Sow.den tuella of vices 	C. 
Espied bath / ice miles pleyn entente 

tiotmil The modyr of the &ado/imago offer, 
E.1,9ed heth here sonye pleyn entente 

How he wet tete / Liao olde sacrifices How ho wol fete / hie cede sacrifices How he woldo lets his olde samifises 
And right neon / she for hix conseil smote 320 And right anon ishe toe Mr Donal Mete 828 An.lay3t a-non eche Leo here conseyl mite 819 
And they been come / to known what elm went° And they bin Come / to knowen what As moots And they be come to knowe what echo mento 

_ And .whanassembled was / this folk in foere And when assembled was / this folk In here And when assembelede were pe fells en here 
She setts hire done / and aoydo at ye thal heere 329 She sette Mr deem / tad eeyde en ye &el hence 320 Sethi setts hem doom & eeyde as m mhel hoe 899 

er Lord. / she eeyde / ye know= oumiehen eme to 11 Loathe. quad she / ye Imowen enerychan Lordys good ache ge heryn enerycheo 
How that my sone / in point is for to late How pat my sone / in point ie for.to lets How tot myn sone in poynt iii for to Leta 
The hooly lames / of oure Alheoon The holy laves / of moo Allmon The holy leash of oure alkaron 
Yemen by Amide, message Makomete 
But oon avow / to gage god I heel° 

313 ye,n  by prides message,  ma...us 	0 444.00.J. 
But oon avow f to grate god I hate 

.• .0,  
' 

leuen be goddye message Mame.% 
But on a wow to grete god I heete 

333 

The lyf gaol rather / out of my body aerie The lyf shal ratter / ant of my body etude The lyf schal Xl11 670. out of myn hotly etmto 
Than Malcometm1eme / out of myn berto 886 Than Makomota lam / out of myn hate 330 On makomethe lame oat of myn bathe • 336 

What shade vs t'yden / of this newe hire IT What sholde ve tidon / of Usk new. law What schulde vs tydyn of tide news Imre 
But thraldom to our bodies and pommies 	' But thraldom to oure bodies / need peaavam But thraldom, to Onus bodyle & maims 
And afterward / in helleto be drain And afterward / in hello to be drove And aityr In helle fox to he drawe ' 
ffor we reneyed / Mahoun come cremes 840 ffor we roneyed / Ifahonn oure mom= 34o tier we reneyedo mallows oure cagoules .340 
Bet Lades / tool ye maker assurance But lordes / wol ye maken RAMUTRIBICS But ludic wale 3e makyat a surounee 
As; shal seyn / aasentynge to my bore Ae I ehel win / amentyng to my lame As I acted. seyn assentyngs to myn.kee 

.. 	And I steel make vs mod for onammoore 343 And I Ad make ye seal / for seem mama 343 And I sehal make in ear 4ei eniii ems 343 

gr They sworen / and aemmten ,nay man 11 They smarm / end anent= emery moon They sivorye & ementyn awry man [leaf IOW 

To lyre with hirmand dye / and by hire .tend. To 'me with hire and dye / and by Le stonde To lyne with hymn & deye & by Lem donde 
And•ettericb / beam beete wise he hen And °mulch / in the baste wise he he And euerycho in)* heath Wyse schema - 

`To gatnghita hire / shed elle Lisa french.. fonds 347 To strengthen him / steal elle hive freendes fonds Sly To strentbe hero sehel idle hero frendis tondo 347 

And she heth / this emprise ytake on kende 
aubltheyedhal Loren 1 that I shot deer. 

And oho Lath / this emprise ytake on hands 
Which yo shed heron / oat I ehel dense 

And ache /Mob this emprxse take ddi horde 
Which° 5e Waal hero that I ithal deem 

And to hem elle / she opals right in tliis Igoe 350 And to hem ono / she .pals right iTh this Wile 300 An[d] to hemille eales .pals rith in §§. loyee 930 
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echo pertly him to make good contynance 

0500. 1  4 2...s or ...e. ,... BOItorth 

She pomp bore to make good countensonce 

O. 189 166.  nioot 12. §2. aim+ Or awls TaLA 7013000o 

Sete mire) him to make gale continance 

NS. 

And for) 1 late hir, sailo in pis macro And for). I late him mile in pie miters And &ye poi lob bin wile in pis marten 
And torn, I mile again to my molter. 322 And kn. I soil •0313 to.my mar.. • ' 122 And turne .1. soil aSeine to my matter 329. 

The =oder of pe Bowdon walla of. vices .  Tho modem of pe Sowden welle of vices' 
• 

q The =clad por &tad= wel of Mom 
Tepid hap hir mum pleyne entent 
how he soot Iwo Ids olds 8aeriflees 

Patted hap her maws Meru eaten 
Howe he soil tote his olds naturism 

Fapied hafortit sone. Aline ontent 
How he nil late hie old., iterlksee 

And melt anon .ens for hi.. commil eenta 326 Aid rittnnone she for her damsel lent 326 And iiht &none ache for him canaille mot 326 
And pro ben come to knows rvliat eche runt And poi ben common to knowo what e1re meat And psi many to knowwhet eche wont 
And wham .rambled was pis folk in teem 	Ded ;pal And whsn assembled on, pia folk' in fere • And *Ilan amemblwl was pes folk in fern 
Fiche note him doun and said& es yo 'dial hecre 329 She tette her doe. and wide es pe Mal Item • 329 Soto sett hire dolma and *side se re ethane hate. 329 • 

V Lady miop echo pelinowen entry& on 
bow pot my one in poynto if for to lets 
The hely lawn of 061. Mittman 

Lord., quod Mae to knows enwichon 
llowe per my or,, in poynt is fond Ida 
p. holy Iowa of our akkaton 

'3 mods quod eche re knowcit eueryobone 
Boon pot my Kam in point. is fo to lets 
The holy Imes of mare Akkatan 

yam by goddes wow Mehemet. 333  harm' by goddeo maesagete Maksmete 333 lean bo godsla Ifessagiere Makomete 333 
Bet oen mow 00 Fete god L hob 
Tim lyP vial mallet ono oil. nig body alerts 

But on mow, to grate god I bets 
pit lif auk roper out of my body Mute 

Bolt on avows to grate god .1. hem 
The lif mho] raper onto of my both Matte 

Or makozootieiar oat *Irma hate 336  Os makametet law., out of run hens. 336 Or Haeontotis lawn oats of myrw home • 336 

V110  010140 tyclm of. pis nevy lane What Auld re tyden of pis neve laws 'I What se-hula no Aden of pia nerve laws 
Bub problem to oorabodyee mid ponanco But praldomo to our bodim and ptomaines Woe Bob "seldom to our. bodies and penance 
Arid afterward in hells to 06 dime And ellarwerd in hello to ben drams And etterwerd to hel to to drama 
rot we reneyed whoa owe enlace 340 for we reveled blahonne our Minna 110 Bos ere seneyed Mahon owe creance 340' 
But lorder wol ye natal smonance 
As I oci.a) tin ot000kylar to to) lore 
And I echo/ make vs eaep for ennemore 343 

But toile. wil to molten smarm. 
An I shot rein matting to my lore 
And I obal 003 n101361or normore 343 

Bob lodes soil re mak. ammunce 
di .L eehal mine aseentinge to my In., 
And .L .opal make es sauf for suer more '343 

• 
c They•mosen 1 Tbei swoon sad mentos eatery men 0 Tlud 

• 
dal wooden emry Man 

To lye with his and dye and by. his Monde To lyre sad dye lei) hoe sod by hum Monde 
semen and mouton euery man 

To bane wip him and deye and by hire MAIM. 
And 8060 in ye beete.who he can And emery In ye to* win he on And oneryeho in In bed wins he non 	. 
To onmedem Moe rebel 011. Ide Modes fonds 
And 	24 	 tondo seta 	pi ealpthe take on 

347 To strengthen has eel al hie basalts fond, 
And Ma hap yie swim Woo os hoods 
Which per OA hoe Oda dial devise 

947 To etrengpen hir Bohol al hie hands tondo .4..  , 
And echo hate yin =prise tako on tondo 
Whirls ye mho here yet .1. echal denim 

347, 

mad, waded hoe Or I oho( days 
And to kepi etiheloakUrt pia arise 330 Lod to born one she .pert' In NB wino 950 And to has areehe .pate in pis wise ;ifl 
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4 We shul first,  foyne vs / cristondem to take ¶ We shut first foyue TR / mistuudom to take We schul fyret feyne we erietene-dam to take. 
Coold water / that net grate vs but a life Could water / shal net greue vs but a lite Cold watyr schal not greue vs but a lite 
And I else / smiths a feeste and reuel make And I shat / swish a feste / and reuel make And I sthal swish a fest. & muel make 
That as I trove / I ahal the Sowdan quite 	354 That as I trove / I shat the Sowdan goes 	354 Thit as I trove I schol the soodon quite 	984 
ffor thogh his wyf / be cristned neuer so white ffor thogh his wyf / ho eristned neuer so whets ffur thow hese wyf be crystenede neuere eo white 
She shat ham made / to wasslie awry the rode She abut ham node / to wasshe awey the Mk Sehe sehal loan neede to mambo nwey the mede 
Thogh she / a font fill water / with hire lode 	237 Thogh she / a font fel water with hie lode 	357 Thow ache a lust Ad d water with hero Trade 	317 

eh Sowdanmse / roots of Iniguitee 	 i ....., 
Virago / thou Semyrame ties mounds 

4 0 Sowdeneees mote of Iniquitee 	 0,41100 
Virago / thaw Semyrame the secounde 

0 soudonesse mote of friguite 
Virago thew semiame the wounds 

0 serpent / under femynynytee 0 Serpent/ modes femynynytee 0 serpent vndyr femynynyte 
Lik to the serpent. dare in belle ybounde 	361 Lyk to the Serpent/ dem in hello ybounde 	361 Lyk to the serpent deeps in belle Lboundo 	351 
0 knot! wommen / al that may confound° 0 feyned 'summon / at that may confound° 0 feynede woman al that may modems& 
Vertu and Innocente i thurgil thy armless Vertu and Innocence / thoegh thy malice Vertu & innocence thous thyn maleyce 
Isbred in thee / as nest. of every else 	 964 Is bred in thee / m nest of emu vice 	 864 Is bred in pe / as nest in euery eke 	 364 

0 &than milieus / eyn thilke day 5 0 Sather =gone/ syn thilke day 0 eaten annyom min thilke day 
That thou wen, clamed from ours heritage. That thew avers °limed / from ours heritage That pail were thasede pour ours eerier 
Wel lmowestow / to mammon the olds way Wel knowestow to wommen / the olds 1Iey Wel knowyst you to °semen rye elde way 
Thou readeth Etta / brynge vs in manage 	 868 Thow modest Rue / brynge vs in seruage 	368 Thew madist cum brynge vs in seruage 	 968 
Thou wolt ferdoen / this cristen merino Thow welt fordoon / this eristen maxima Thaw wilt for-doe this undone maryags 
Thyn Instalment. so weylawey the while Thyn Instrument. so  weylinvey the while Thyn thatrament so weyleawey the white 
Makestow of wommen / when thou wolt bigile 	371 klakestow of wommen / wham thou welt higUe 	371 Makyst you of women wan Jan wit bag& 	371 

9 This Sowdanesse/ whomIthus blame and wary° gran, es) 5 This Sowdthesso / whom I thus blame Rog Warp This soudonesse whom I pus blame & wry. 
Lout primly / hire tonsil goon lairs easy Led pryuely Iffy soused / goon his way Let pryityly him consey1 gon here way 
What sliolde I in this tale longer terye What sleolde I in this tale / longer hays What schnlde I in this tale lenge= Rave 
She rydeth to the Sowdan / on a day 	 875 She xideth to the Sowdan / on a day 	 373 &he rydith to rye soudan on a day 	 375 
And ssydo /aym / that eke molds renege lair isp And seyde hym / pat oho wolde ran ye lair ley And seyde he molds receyue hire by 
And erisbendom / of preestes handes gongs And cristendom / of preestm Sandra blip And mistendona of preatis hatch. frogs 
Repentynge tire / she hethen was so lows 	378 Repentynge hire / she hethen was so lenge 	378 Reperitynge hire ache hethene was so huge 	878 

Eisechynge hyee / to door hits that honour 4 Biselayng hyee / to door hire that honour Basekynge hem. to don here pat honour 	, arlara„ 
That she moste loan / the existen folk to Porte That she moste hen / the cristen folk to bete That ache mush) tome lie cryatene folic to fads 
To plesen hem I wol do my labour To plesen hem / I shall do my labour To plesyn hem I web° don mops labour 
The Bowden seith / I wol doon at yours batiste 	382 The Sondem With / 1 wol doer at your heete 	989 The sonde:. seyth I wale don at poen haste 	982 
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4 We saddle fend. feyne vs cristendom to take/ 	' We sled fmeti feyn ve erfetendom to take 11 We =Lel first feyne vs eristondom to take 
Cold watter schal not,  greno vs but' a lite Cold watere ehel not prone vs buti it lite Cold° water schal nouht greats vs hot a lite 
And I mho! motel] a Teri and feste makers And I shat suche a rend and Best =kg And .L vital suche a fest and a read make 
That as I trove I Barg pe eoudon quite 
ffea lough his wijf,  be cristoned never so white 

354  pat as I trove I shot po Bowdon quite 	• 
ifor pour his wif be cristned never as whit. 

354 Pet as .I. trove .L schal po sowdan quite 
len loathe his wif be crestened never so white 

Behe Waal bane need° to wakedc away pe reede She she] have node to wash awaye pe reds Soho wind ha. Cade to ethassa await, le rode 
Th7991 echo 4  ft.A. 781  AP 374444 wilt  hits !sae/ 357  pough she a font fel of water wilt her lade 857 Thouhe *the a hate Tal of wider wilt him lode 357 

• 
4 0 soudanesse mote of' Iniquito 0 Sawde]teme Roots of Laiquite ¶ 0 smack..ee rote of iniquir 
Virago pal Semyram pe secamde Virago pea Semyram pe Second Virago pa semirain pe seconds. 
0. serpent vnder femeninete 0 Serpent ender ferayninem 0 serpent under femenyte 	 ttat et ma] 
lik. to pe serpent deep. in hello y-bounde 36' Like to pe Serpent depe in hello ybound 311 Like tops serpent° depo in belle barrio 361 
0 feyned womman al pat may confound° 0 feyned womman al pat may confotuni 0 feyned womman elle pat may confound° 
'Vertu and Innocence poegh py malice Vortue and Innocence porgh pi malice Vertu° and innocence porahe pi Malice 
Is braid in pe as nest of may vice 54'01  Is breble in pe as nest of every 'vice 364 Is bred in Joe as nest of eatery „ice. 860 

¶ 0 Sathan °vitae eye pilke day 
That,  poe were chased fro our° heritage 

0 Sathan envious .1) yak day 
pSo pon were chased fro our haritene 

¶ 0 Sathan envious son pilk die 
That ton were chased from owre heritage 

1Vel knewestow to wommen po olds way Wel Imewesti pou to womman ii• °helm Wele knaves you to wemmen pe olde mi. 
Thew modest Etta to bringers in seruage 368  you modest Eva to bringe in range 868 Pon madest Elm to bring° in scrap 368 
Thew wilt fordon cristune mariage Thew wilt fordone °Aston mariage Pon wilt foe-done misters Mariage 
Thin Postrumenti so weylowey pe while Thyt Instrument,  so wale away po while Dine instrument so welawaie Jeterhtle 
Tbakesti you of,  worm when pal wilt begile 371 lidakestowe of womman wham pou wilt begila 	tiara tau Makeste you of when la  Wihn beano 371 

4 This S'owdanesse whom I pus blame and wade 
lea. priuely hire counseil gon hero way 

This Sowdonesse Whom I par blame and wogs 
Lan prively her counsel gone her trey 

¶ This Souldanesse wham .I. pus blame and nary. 
Late priuely hire comas gon here war 

Who. schulde I in pia tale limper tarye What shuld I in pis tale longer Wye What eehold .I. in pia tale longer tary 
Soho rideth to pe Sowdan on a day 370  She ridep to pc Sawden one days 375 80310 ridep to pe souldan on a dar 375 
And soide hint pat,  ache tool& renaye hit ley And snide him pat she wold ramps her lye And ride pat rho weld reney kir ]eye 
And eristendom otprestos hantlee forge And Cristendom of preeates Oradea forge Arid miatendome of prates boucles fonge 
Itopentynge ache ho)ane wee ao long. 

it Besekyng him to doors hire pat honour 
That eche most ban pe eristno folk. to feste 

378  Repeating she Imp= was se lenge 

Bisechingi, him to done her poi honours 
pat. she moat. han r orlsten fora to Amt. 

378 Repentynge sate hop= was no /vane 

li Besekeinge him to done Odle pat honoure 
Pat raiht have pe cresten folke to feate 

378 

To plesen hem I wol do my labour To plesen hem I veil do my labour To pier hem .I. wil do my labour° 
The Bowden with I Wit don at your haste 

eoerue eel (O-F. MI) 
382 pe Sawden sail I veil don at year home 

YETWORT8 140 (4,4. 141) 
383 The souldan .ails .I. wil done at 3ouro hesto 

lannOwNE 187 (o-x. eoa) 
382 
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And knolynge / theeketh bier of that requests And knelynge / thanketh him of that requests And ktralynge thonkyth here of pat request° 
So glad he was / he nyste whits to soya So glad be was / he nysto what to seye So glad he was he nyste what to seyo 
She kiste his sone / and hoome she gooth his weye 	385 She kiste his sone / and hem she gooth his woye 	386 Sche kyste here sone / & hose echo goth here we's. 386 

¶ Explicit prima pars 

[PART It] [PART II] 
¶ Sequitur pars seconds A 

been / this cristen folk to ]onto IT Arm-tied been this misten folk to lands ben these crass., men to loads 
In Sump / with a greet solempne smite AAT

ad 

And hastifliche / this Sowdan sent° his sonde ,

Arynede 
In Sump / with a Bret solempne saute 
And hastily / this Bowdon seats his sonde 

In surrey with a gret solampne route 
And hastiliche pis soudeeo sonte hese sonde 

first to his moodor / and all the segue Monte 	289 Rout to his modes / sod al the regne bouts 	369 Ifyrst to hese modir & al hese regno raboute 389 
And seyde / his wyf was semen onto of doute And seyde his wad' / was comen out of doete And seyde hese -eyf was essays out of dente 
And preydo hire J for to ryde agayn the queens. And preyde hire / for to ryde siga3m the queens And preyed° hirehe ryde alen pe queue 
The honour of his regno / to strata.. 	 392 The honour / of his rope to mete. 	 352 The honour of buss segue to mistime 399 

Groot was the press / and lithe wee Astray ¶ Greet was the prees / and Ashe ems tharesy Pm nu mut Grey was pe pass & Hobs was tinny 
Of Surryons and Bowss met yisIsse Of Strrayens / and Romayns met y&sre 	 • Of surreynys & romeynys met in fen 
The morales of the Sowdan / rkhe and py The modes of the Sowdan / riche and pp Tho modyr of the soudan ryas & gay 
Reometh hire / with also glad a chars 	 390 liecemeth hire / with also glade oho= 	 306 &massy& hire with also glad a chain 399 
As any mossier / myghte hir doghter dam As any modes / myghte hir doghter demi As any modir my3to hire douatyr dose 
And to the nexte Cites / her bray& And to the nexte Citee / then bisyde And to pe sate sets peso be qde 
A sate pans / solempuoly they ryas 	 309 A softe pass / solempnely they ryde 	 399 A softe pas solampnely pey raids 390 

¶ night trove I / the triumphs of bliss if Naught bowel / the triumphe of Ellis. Slight trove I pe triumphs of Mills • 
Of which / that Limas maketh swish a boat Of Which pat lasso / maketh swish a boost Of which pat loan makyth swich a boat 
Was retailer / or moose curiae Was rotations / ne memo corpus Was royallese ne mere curyous 
Than was thassemblea / of this bliefel hoes,/ 	403 Than was the assembles / of this blisfol arid 	403 pan was thasemble of pis blysful ad 403 
Sat this scorpions / this stitched good But this scorpion / this wikked good. But pis scorpion° pia wekede god 
The Sowdanesse / for all hire Ilateryage The Sowdanesse / fox al hir Caterynge The soudonesso for al hyre thiteryuge 
Caste under this / feel mortally to gyage 	 408 Caste wader this / fat mortally to dyne 	 406 Caste snap this ful mortali to 406 

IT The Sowdan comth byte self some after this 	Dutra] ¶ The Session cometh hym self / some filer this The solidus corny& hpn self ems aftye this 
So rurally / that wonder is to tells So roially / tat wonder is to tells So royal pat wonslis is to tells 
And wekomoth hire / with silo ioye and blis Re welcometh hire / with alle ioye and blys He woloomyth hire with al ioye & blye 
And thus / in mirth° and ioye I lets hens dwelle 	410 And thus in myrtle and Toys / I late hem slwelle 	410 And pus in menthe & ioye I let's hem dwells 410 

STIES31811.8 142 HENDIVIIT 	(13-T. 142) CA1113IIMOE 142 
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Ind lannlyng litoilvath hire of pat. requests • And knelinge ponliep hum of pat. rep.. And latelynge ponkop hire of pat requests 
Bo glad ho rror he nide what, to eoya So glad he was ho nys8 what,  to sere So glad he was he nyst what to seio 
Salle Idle his ions end how sche gop hir woye 386 She kid,  her sone and hose she pp her way 383 Soho list hire sonns and home ache gopo hit wale 	386 

. 	ve 

[PART IL] 

11 Anried been piss oilstone folk,  to londo 

[PART II.] 

Alined bow pis° widest folk to londo 

[PART II.] 

it Arrived bone pis erecter folk to londa 
In Sarno with a grog solempne route Ix Surge wip a grate solempne Route In Sorry wippe a grate solempne routs 
Arid hostilieho pis Bowden rent' his sondo And hastely pis Sowden sone his sonde And heavily pie Sodden sent his sonde 
rust,  to his moodot and all° pe regno about° 389  ff.mp to his insiders and al po reg. about. 889 &cat to his Moder and al po rogue Omuta 	389 
And aside his wilf was come out' of douto And wide his lid was cowmen Ont. of dodo And Beide his wif won cowmen onto of Monte 
And proyde hir for to rycle agein po queens And preido hum forto riden aim° p. won And pride hir for to riden agein pe qwene 
The honour of his regne to susteene 

el Gra was pe press and riche was tansy 

302 The honors of his mom to =dons 

Grote was pe roes enrich. wee thorny 

392 The honoree of big new to auteigne 	 392 

if Greta was po pees and riche was po rote 
Of &trio= and Ram.ne met. y feere Of Surriens and romaynos met. fen Of Surrys and Ronanyns metto S•fese 
The moodee of po Soudan riche and gay The modem of pe Bowden richo old pp The Moder of pe soulds riche and gabs 
Reteried hire with also glad a cheese 396  Renertop hot' wip as glad a ohne 396 nosciuop hire trip also glad a du. 	 396 
As any mooder might. his doughtier deem As my moiler° my3t her dou3tet dem An any moder myht hire douhter dose 
Alert° j. eerie Cites pea bisyde And to pe next. Cite per beside And to pa neat Cite pens beside 
A sotto peas solmnpnely psi ryde 396  A soft. pose oolempooly poi ads 399  A roil pas solempnyeli psi ride 	 399 

If Naught. tow I po tryampho of. Julius 6.,180666  Naught. trove I pe triumphs of Moo V nould taws .L pe triumphs of Ia. 
OP which pat. Hum makep such a boat. Of whirl )30,1.. makop suet • booze Of which° pet Luken made ruche a bosto 
Wes rialtero ne mom curious Was iyallem no more curio. 0.6°6  Was noisier no mom corious 	 1Naf is] 

Then was thessemble of pis blisful oast. 403  Than was pe assemple of pis blist41 hoost. 603  Than was passemble of pie blisfel oste 	 403 
But. pis scorpion this wilikedo goose 
The Sowcian.so forella hir flatainge 

Due pis scorpion pis wikke goose 
pe Sweden.ee for al her Minnow 

Bot pie Scorpion pis tricked forts 
This Sanldanesse for al hie flateringe 

Onto sodas pis ful mortally to stags 

if The Sowdan comep himself sone otter pin 

406  Cot ender pin fun modally to arse • 

The Bowdon =mop bra We MOW aft& pis 

406 Kan ender pis mortali to stinge 	 406 

it The Souldan come) himself sone after pin 
So really that' wonder is to tole 
he welcomep him with ails ioyo and rolls 

So Rialli pat. wooded is to tens 
He welcommep hum with ale ioyo rod Ms 

So Roialy pat wonder is to tel 
He welcomep hire wip al Toy and tills 

Anti plain morthe and Rya I lets hem dwell° 410 And pus in weeps and Tole I lets henlwollo 410 And pus in morpe and Toro .L Isle hem duel 	410 
CORTES 168 (8-T. 140) DETWORTR lei (eee. 14,1) LANSDOWNE 188 (NT. 140) 

   
  



143 1113OTEET 
moue B. § 2. rim ea LAW'S TALE. Ellesmere MS. 143 

The Erupt of this metier° / is that I tell° 
When tyme cam / men thought° it for the baste 

memos B. § 2. sirii or LAVE TALE. H011gIVIt MS. 

The fruyt of this matere / is pat I tells 
When tyme cam / men thought° it for the baste 

00002 B. § 2. sus OP mew's TALE. Cambridge MS. 

The freut of this metier° is pat I tells 
When Vino cans men thou3to it for pe baste 

143 

The revel stynte / and men goon to hir ride 	413 That revel styate / and men go to hir recto 	413 That revel stynte & men gone to here mate 413 

¶ The tyme cam / this olds Sowdonesse 
Onloyned both this feeds / of which I told.. 
And-to the feeste / cristonfolk hem dream 

C The two mm / this olde Sordamesse. 
,Ordeyned lath this festo7olVitolbkriltio& 	.. 
And to the feats / cristen folk,Itt dress 

The tyme cam this olds @adenoma 
°ram& lath this hate of which I tall. 
And to pe festo &fame folk hyss &wee 

10,0001 

In general / ye botho yonge and olde 	 417 
Heere may men / feeste / and roialtoo bthold 
And &mate. mo  / than I lam yow denyse 

In general / yo bothe yonge and olde 	 417 
Hoer may men testa / and roialtee biholde 	t 
And deyntees roe / than I ken yow deuyoe 

In griml ps botho lynge & olde 
Here may men fest° & rialto be-holde 
And deynteis mo pan I can joie deuyea 

417 

But all to deem / they boghte it or they ryse 	420 

0  sodeyn leo / that awes art succasom 	tramire& ml 
To worldly bliss° / opreyrid with bittarnem 

The ends of the ioye / of oure worldly labour 

But of to deere / they baghte It cs  gory 17m 	420 

¶ 0 sodeyn wo / that miens art Successour matimr..•rial 
To worldly bile. / spreynd with bitterness 
The made of the ioye / of oure worldly labour 

But al to dere they bong* it or they lima 

0 sodeyn um that miens art success., 
To eeordely blysso spreyat with bittyrname 
Thende of the ioye of mire wordely labour 

420 

Wo occupieth / the fyn of oure gladnes&& 	494 
Berke this consoil / for thy sikernosse 
Vp on thy glade day / have in thy mynde 

Wo ocupieth / the fyn of our° gladness& 	 494 
Rorke this conseil / for thy sikernesse 
Vp on thy glade day / have in thy rayed. 

Who °couplet the fyn of owe gladness& 
Harken° pis consey1 for thyn sekymeme 
Vp-on thyn glade day hens in thyn umnde 

424 

The vnwor we / alarm pint &math bihynde 	417 

dor soothly / for to qrilen / at o word 
The simian / and the cristen everichone 
Been of teherce / and diked at the bond 

The vim& we / or harm / just wrath Wanda 	427 

11 ffor shortly / for to taros / at & word 	D.rus) 
The Soivdan / and the cristen euerychone 
Bern al to-hewe / and stikad at the bond 

The only= wo or horn that oomyth le-hyuda 

Sr minutely for to tollys at on word 
The eoudon & the crystene eueryohone 
Ben al to-hewe & stikM at the hard 

427 

Bat it were °only / dame Custance allone 	431 
This olde Sowdonesse / cursed krone  
Bath with hir freendes / doors this cursed dads 

But it were oonly / dame Custaunce allow 	431 
This olde sourianease / cursed krone 
Bath with his &rendes / doors this cursed dude 

But it were only dame paten.° alone 
This olde soudriesse cursode crone 
Bath with bare frendis don this corm's& dede - 

431 

for oho hir self / wolde all the contree lade 	434 

Ne was Surryen noon / that was °anemia 
That of the conseil / of the Soudan &root,  
That ho nos al &Masao / es he astortod 

for she hir self / wolde al the °entree lede 	494 

¶ Ne then nas Burryou some / pet woe coneoried 
That of the conse34 of the flowiihn ramp 
That he nos el tohewe / er he asterted 

Hoe ache here eerie wolde at the meta lede 

Ne pro was amp melba@ woe eonmrtid• 
That of the consey1 of the soucloo wet 
That he was hewe or that he mstertsid 

434 

.And Custance / him they take anon foot hoot, 	418 
And in a ship / all steerelees god woo& 
They ban hir set' and biddeth him leroe seine 

And Custaunce / hen they take anon &sot hoot. 	438 
And in a ship / al sterelees / god wood 
They hen hir seti and bidde hir leme Simla 

And customise hen they take anon dot hot 
And in a schip el stereles god wot 
They hen him set & bidde hire lane ogle 

438 

Out of Sorry° / agaynward to Mille 	 411 
ELLE8113113 148 

Out of Surryo / ogaymvard to Itaille 	 441 
avower 	(6-T. 1431 

Out of merle a-geyn ward to yripla 	 • 
CAMBRIDGE toe 

441 
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169 

The frayk of pia matiere pat,  I take J. froyt;o1 ii:s ;eaten pub I tolle Pe fruyte of pis metier pet .L tot 
When tyme come men ponghti it for he boa Whan tyme come men pou33 it,  for pe beak When tint cone men poulat it for pa best 
That,  Bevel /Spite and men goo to here Bear 

If The Vine tom pie olde Sowdanems 

413 That,  remelt stink and mm goo to her rest,  

The tymt come pis oldaySydenesso 

413 That Reuel stint° and men goo to rest 

¶ The time Mao pis olde Souldenesso 

413 

Ordeyned hap pis feasts oP which I folds Ordeyneatheispie feeelnofdilScIPI told Ordained pe feet hap of with .I. tolls 
And to pe feste cristene folk' hem dams And tope ft/ °listen felpein &sae And to pe feats Cristenten folko hem dresso 
In general bops 3onge and olde 
here may men hate and rialto biholde 

417 In ienoral bop rage and old 
bore Slay mon fosse and rialto Lihold 

417 In gene ale hope 3onge and olde 
Be may men feste and Roialte beholds 

417 

And deyntees mo pan I can Son deeps And deyntes moo pen I can 30 demise ' And deynteps mo pan .I. can Son deuyse 
But ell to deer psi bought it, sr pey ryse 420 But. al to des psi heap if er psi rise 420 Bot al to der psi bouht it ea psi Jiso 420 

41 0  4.141. woo  PM 4.44  wit' Swocwwi°14 	i4444".....]  
To worldly blysse spreynd is with bitterness. 
The made of,  pe, ioye of,  ouro worldly labours 

0 sodeyn woo hop was end sueopeorms 	craw,  
To worldly bile. sprriayned is trip bitternesse 
pe and of po ioye of our worldely labour 

515] 5 0 Soden woo hat over cat enamour 
To worldly bliss, %impede is trip bitterns, 
The ends of po ioye of mare worldly labour 

Wo occupiethpe fpn oP owe gladnesse 
honk pis counseille for pi sikernesse 
vim pi glade day bane in thy mynde 

411  Woo oecupiep pe fyne of our glatincess 
Hark pis evanseillo for pi sikernesse 
Nippon pi glade day bane in pi mynde 

424 Woo occupiep pe sae of oure gladness 
Berke pis conseile for pi securnes 
Vpon pi glad dais Lane in invade 

424 

The MIMS WO at harm pat,  comth hohynde 

for erisortly for to tallow of Do word 

427 So slaw Woo or berme het emend, belainde 

For shortely fbrto Wen af ore word 

427 The 9111.2 wo or home pat come) be-Linde 

5 ffor eehortly for to fella ate o wale 

427 

The Sowdan and pa cristene eurryolione The Sowden and po oristen enema/me Tho souldan and pe aiston enter/oho= 
Ben al to-howe and diked atte hod Bone el todaewe and stilled at, pe bunt Be el to-hews and stilcen act pe bards 
But it were oonly demo Custom° talons 431  Bub it were 000ly dame =stance allow 431 Bot it war only Dam Custom° alone 431 
This olde Sowdanesse cursede crone 
hap with hire freendes doors pis owned., dale 

'pia oldo Sawdenes pie cursed krone 
hap wip her frendos done pis cowed deb 

Thys olde Sauldence cursed crone 
Hap wip Lir frondes don pis ennead dada 

boo eche Mr Self welds elle he contra lade 434  ffor she her nil weld el he cants lade 	D.91,eteki ffor mho his sells avoids pe coated lade 434 

5 No per nos Simian non pet/ was conuertnil NE,per nes Stollen noon )611 was emneebd 5 Ne pee was Surreine era mom hat was connate& 
That oP po counseil of,  pe Sowdan 0000 
That' he nas al tohowe or he Warted 

(.001 pall of pe counseille of pe Sawden note 
pat he nos al to-howe or ha astertod 

That of pa emmsel of pe smitten seats 
That he nee es alto-beeves or he estorhik 

And ciremnstance Lan pal take anon foot. hoot,  
And in a Schippe al stoereles god woof 
They hen hire sette and bidden hire lone eayle 

438 .And Cuataunco ban psi take omit foto hook 
And ho a ellipse al st.rless god tvoote 
psi ban Lure setts and bidden her' lane wile 

. 	438 And Constance hen poi take ornone fete hole 
And in n schippe al steles god mote 
Thee Lane hO sett and bedew his loose. to wile 

438 

Out. of. Sonia egeynwerd to ytaile 441 Out,  of Sorry ageynward to ytaile 441 Onto of Burry grins to Dade 441 
Colons leo (e-r. 142) 71000005 IDE (0-e. too) LAIRIDOIVNE tee (esr. 140 
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A carte. hosor / that she with hire ladde 
And sooth to soyn / vitaille greet plant. 
They han hire yeuen / and clothes eek she hadde 

GROUP E. § 2. R. or L.'S TALE" Rentt MS. 

IF A certain tresor / that she tMder ladde 
And sootlx to seyn / vitaillo gret plant. 
They han lair yeuen / and clothes oek she *We 

.144 PROM B. § 2, mow 04 nom's rerr. Cambridge 1119. 

A earteyn trosor that eche tbeber ladde 
And Both to says vinyl° Bret plente 
They han hyre touyn & olothis ech eche hadde 

And forth rho .illoth / in tie sal. see 	 445 
0 nay Custance / ful of benignytea 
0 Emperours yonge doghter de= 

And forth she nyleth / in the sot. see 	 445 
0 my Custom. / ful of benygnytee 
0 Emperouns / yonge doghter dour" 

And forth eche saarlyth in the sal... 
0 myn ousta.ce ful of benyngneta 

 0 emperouris douttyr longs den 

445 

He that is lord of fortune be thy deem 	 448 He pat is lord of fortune bu thyokr 	 446 He that is lord of fortune be thi More 4413 

She bleeseth hire / and with ful pitons voye 	not * beal 
Vn to the °rays of Oriole thus seyde abs 
0 eleere / o woful Auter / hooly croys 

tt She blimerth hire / and with fill pilots. unto 	 .. 
Vn to the ens of Cristf thus seyde oho 	* 
0 dere / o weleful Auter / holy oroys 

Soho blyaNth hire Sr with ful pion. Toys 	owes. tau 
On to the Crops of crist th. aside .the 
0 der o wilful outer holy eras 

Reed of the booboo blood / ful of piton 	 452 
That wessbe the world / fro the olde Iniguites 

Reed of the lamb. blood / fed of pitee 	 452 
That wesshe the world / fro the olde Iniqtdtee 

Reed of the lambis blod ful of pits 
That toeseh pe world from old iniquity 

459 

Me fro the feend / .d fro his climes kepo Me fro the f.nd / and frodds delves kept bre from the fend & from hese clowis kepi • 
That day / Ant I sh.al drencher in the dope 	455 

Victorians tree / proteccio5 of trewe 
That oonly / worthy were for to bare 
The kyng of 11.one / with his wounds. neve 

That day / pat I she drench= in the dope 	455 

4 Victorious tree / probe:don of keno 
That oonly / worthy were for to bare 
The kyng of heuene / with I. wo.dre saws 

That day pat I schal drenchyn in )8 deepe 

Victorious be protoriona of tame 
That only worthy were for to bare 
The kyng of herons withiwe watmdianewe 

455 

The white lamb / pat hurt was with the spare 	459 
Moment of feendts / out of hym and hue 
On wilt. / thy lymes / faithfully extend. 

The white lamb / that hurt was with a spas 	489 
Romero of feendes / out of hym and hero 
On which thy lym. / faithfully extend= 

The white lomb that hurt was wyt a ewe 
filomoee of feendis out of hym & him 
On which thyn lyfls feythfiilly extenden 

459 

Me helps / and yif me myght / my lyf termanden 	462 

I Yens and day. / fleteth this creature 
Thurghout the Sea of Grace / on to the %We 
Of Illantakt as it woe hire Au.ture 

110  hope / and yew nu sayghl my lyf tumenden 	462 

[Ye}em and day* / fleet GU creature 	No caftan 
Thurgh out the nee of Goose / on to the Ftbayto 
Of MarroM as it was hir auenture 

Me kap & 3if me mygt myn krf to amender 

3eerys & dayia Seth this oreatore 
Torw-out the street of gram in-to &vim 
Of tnarrok which° that was he. nuentmro 

062 

On many a sory meal / now may she bayte 	466 
After hir death / ful often may she wayte 
Er that the Wilde waver / wol hire dryue 

0 many a sory meal / now may she boy. 	466 
Afterehir Both / ful often may she way. 
Er pat the viable wawes / wol Mr dryue 

On manye a soli hfel now may ge heyte 
Aftyr hire deth Sul oils may sche wayto 
Er than pe wylde wowye wole he. dry= 

466 

Vn to the place / ther she shal any. 	 469 

Men myghlen oaken / why she was eat,  slaps 
Eck at the feast° / who myghte biz body saw 

And I answer / to that domande comps 

Vn to the place / ther she steal any. 	 469 

M. tnyghten .en / why sane was noght alert 
Eek d the !este / who myghte hir body nue 
And I answer° / to that demaunde way. 

Vn-to the place there soka echal rapue 

Men myttyn ears ',hi ache was not .W 
Ek at the f.te ho my3to hire body mane 

• And I ansivere to that demaunde ages 

469 

Who saved d.yel / in the horrible Caue 	473 
EILERSERE eat 

	

Who sand Danyel / in the horrible Cane 	473 
RENOWRT 	(0-T. 140 

Ho .roods daniel in pe orybele cane 
e.o.m. 144 

40 

   
  



51X-TE.XT 144 . 	 SIX-TEST 144 FILVTEXT 144 
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1 A certain tresoF pab ache eider laddo A eerteyn Wes°oe pat. she $0100 ladde If A certain tremens pat echo peder laddo 
And sop to rain vitailo gr. pled. And eope to seyn 'shade grete *ate And cope to aeine vital grate plenty 
They ban hire yeuen and elopes edit sole had& They ban her yen and dopes eke the hedde pd hams hero 3ouon and dopes elo sae hadde 000000 won 
And forp ache sailep in pa Selte ea, 	 445 And ffor) she soillep in pe golf see 445 And for) sche gallop in pe sake we 445 
0 my Custance fill of benignite 0 my cuddle. fill of benygnyte 0 my Cadence fad of bonignite 
0 emperoures yonge doughter deers • 0 Emperoura 3.ongo don3tere dare 0. Emperours 3onge cloaks dere 
he pab is lord ouor fortune be )y steers 	 448 It pea is lord of fAin.lio pi etas 448 Re pat is lords were fortune he pis deers 448 

II fiche Wiese], & with ful pitorw voter 	or Sho blase) and wip fill pitons rot's IT Sehe blissep and wi) fat pitons voyea 
unto pe croys of °rid. pus soyde eche Veto patron of diet pus said she Vn to po grays of crivt pus wide Ale 
0 der o welful enter holy croys 0 deer o wilful adore holy crop 0 dere o Ireful enter holy my. 
Redo of pi Jambes blood ful of. pito 	 451  Redo of pe laming blood fill of pito 452 Rode of pe lamboo block fill of kite 453 
That,  wisshe lie world fro pa oldo iniguita That. wessh po world from In olds inignyte )lot whims pe wen& fro po olds Wirth. 
Me fro pe feend and fro his clawea keeps ale from po feendo and from his dimes kepis Ile fro pis frock and fee hie cloven lisps 
Thee day pat. I schal drenchen in pe deepe 	455 pat. day pat,  I shal &niche In le deps 455 pat dole itit .L egbardrenchen in pe dope 455 

If victorious tree proteccias of teowe Victorious tree proteetio§ of trews 17 Viol:aim tree potation of tow* 
That. oonly worpi were for to bevy Thar oonly worpi were for to bras pet oonely well wee for to here 
The king,  of heuene with his wound. newe 
The white lamb° pat,  hurb was with a vele 	4'9. leerier of %elides orb of him and here 

The bingo of heuene wit his woundys nave 
Tho white 'km. paf Mr. was with a epees 
firmer of foendes our of byre and here 

455 
pe kings of heuen wi) his word. new, 
De wyglit Jambe pat hurt was inp a spas 
homer of Sender outs of him and here 

459 

On whych pi lymes feithfully ontendea 
ble keeps and yrf me aright my 42 tamenden 	462 On which , 	pi lyuea feipfully extenders 

ale kepi and ;one otyght my lyf tamenden 462 
On which° pi lyres faipfuly ridandea 
Me kip and 3ifo me myht my lyf to &menden 462 

Ii years and dayes fleet, pis creature 
Thurgh our po see of. pp.00 unto pe antra Yeerea and skies Soolejrig Creature 

Thorgh.out po gee of Greco veto r *alto 
1 3eres and day. Sete> pis creators 
borulgo onto pa see of grece vnto )is deans 

Of Marrok as it, was biro auenture 
0 many a sory mod now may ache bayte 	 466 Of Marrok as if was hiN wed.. onion Of Marra as it as A was hies Recant. 

After hiro dep Selene may ache weyto 0 man y a sory mele nowo may slit ladle 426 0 many a gory mele none. male eehe belts 466 

Or pat. pe wilds waives tail lair risyuo After her deck fill oft may she nay% 	 • Affter her dep fill oft mai ache waits  
vela pe place per eche &dial any. 	 439  Er pal pa Wilde mower veil her dryer Or pat pe snide waives wit hie drive 

Veto Joe place pore she slid myna 469 VII to pa place pare ache schal dims 465 

IT Men mighten [ecke] whi eche sae aeli alayn 
Eke die foots who might, hie body ems 3IEn myglrien oxen whi she wee nob alert 1 Men myht me whi ado was nou3t deine 

I mowers to pat,  domande agayn 	 p„,,,,,,,,,, 
he eared daniel in pe horrible erne 	 473 

Eke atte feeete who mydrie her body nue 
I Answere to pab demenndo agaya 

Elio ate Ise kete who myht hie body ewe 
.L ansivere to pat dementia aulno 

gonna leo (e-e. Leo) Who erred Danyel in pe horrible owe 973 Who sew Dsayal in pe horrible are 473 
2 0 	YETTORTE 101 (OTT. TAT} LANSDOWNE 110 (e-T. 144) 

   
  



145 atx,rear 
moot B. § t WS or Lin fa. liftlamnere M. 146 °sous B. § 9. moo or r.thr's v.A Beeftwrt If& 01007 B. § S. was or LAW'S roar. Cambridge NS. 145 
Thee may "right troth he / moister and kneuo Thor wary eight sum loo / moister and Inane There wary with two ha mmthyr & honor 
Was with the Iscal bete / sr he Merte Wee with the le. forte / or he Mete 	

• 
Wu with the lye. fr. or ho &steno 

No Maw ha god / that he her in his herte 478 Ito 'right but god / pat be bar io his UM 476 Noe wigh but god pat he bar in hese berth 476 

God lisle to shrove / his wonderful myrecle V God lisle to the. / Ms 'vendetta Mamie God lyste to same his wondyrbal morakele 
In him / for we .holds then / hie myghty enakia In hire / for wo shade seen / bit MOW wakes 'In hire for we itchud son hiss mylty werkys 
Grist' winch that is / to orrery harm trieole CAM/ which put is / to euery horn trials Coot which pot is / to marry harm tmakele 
By thrthine mecum ofta / as known cleft. ago By week. sem ate / es }memo clerk*" 460 Be thrteyn mans oftya as kuowyn klerkes 480 
Booth thy. for certain rode / that fel dark is Dooth Opt for certain ends / tat fel dark is Doth thyng to earteyn ends pat ful clerk is 
To merinos wit/. that for ouns ignorance To mamma wit,  pa for ouro ignore ence To runny, wit thet for 0E170 ignoranece 
Ne /tonne noght Imo. / his prudent per ueionce 484 Ne Iron. noght know. / his prudent purueiaturce 489 Ne hut. not knows hem prudent purer.. 48$ 

S Now gee she wee not / a the fecete yeleers 'I Now eith the was wit / et the forte yslewe Now .yobs echo was not at the Costa thawco ow wii 
Who kept° hire / fro the ointhchyng 41 the .! Who kopte him / fro the (homelyng in the see Who kept° hyre from the dmoichynge in jth NO 
Who kept. lonas / in the Bashes mows Who kepte km / in tho Bohm nthwo Who kepto tones in the freebie maim 
711 he / was spouted op at Nynyuce! 487 111 ha /was epee/tett vp a Nynyuee 487 nil he was .pontid oat .5 niuilee 487 
Wel rosy men knows / it was no Wight but he 
met kept. peple Ebroyl from In. drenchrege 

Wel may men knows / it me no night but hen 
That kepto peple Ebreyir / mom hie dreochyng. 

Wel may men knows it ma no will but he 
That kopto pe Rept, Ebreyk tom horn demehysge 

With drys fete thnrgh out the cee posmege 490 With drys foot,  thnrgh out the see Mkplor 450  With dreye feet thorwout to se player, 490 

S Who bad the foam miritee of tamp. lye r.1 i Who bad / the for.,. Ralik of tame* Who bed the ft.or spirytis of templet' 
That power hen / tanoyen loud and see That power ben / tenor& loud tad See That pewee hen tanoyou land & so 
Botha North end South / and also west .d F84 
Anoyoth neither / or. / ne land ne tree 494 

Botha North and South / ma sin west and Hee 
Anoyeth neither / See / III hood / as tree 494  

Botha north & Allah & also wan dr eft,  
Anoyath neyper se loud ne their 494 

Soothly / the Comandour of that was he Soothly / the commdm of that woo hoe &Ably the corthurrdour was hoe 
Tbat fro the tempest 1 ey this ram.. kepte That from the tempest ay,  this ,  women kept. :so. That fro the tempt. 	this 	kapte q 	woman 

As real / when err molt as whoa she apt° As tool / when the w.k• as whoa she elopt. 497 497  As wok when tele wok se when echo slept. 497 

T Where myghto this rm.. / mete and drynks bane! el Whir rayshto this wommos /mete and dry:As bout ransi Noyggor myor thewo.ogro  g,„ogo, or dryok hens 
Thor year and more 1 how lasteth hire vitaille! Thor year end r000te / how lestath air vitaille Tithe 3sr do more how Isetyth him uitnyle 
Who fedele / the Barnet Maria in tho Ca.? Who fedde the Repel. Marie / in the Ca. Ho fedde to wipe. marye in to oboe 
Orin dart? no might bat ate / sans faille 
Sue thalami kik 

601 Or in desert / no aright but crier sans faille 
dyne thoueeod folk. / it ma as greet merusftle 

001 Or in deaort no wi3t but airt moms faylo 
fly. thousent folk it wars gret merosyle 

501 
/it was se greet =milk 

With Imes fps / and Wits two to feeds With tones fyue / and &thee two to fele With loam fps & fyschie too to fordo 
God mute his foyson / 09 air grete verde 

gLISSIatta 145 
604 God sent. hie toy. / at ha grata node 

. 0101677. 	(0-7. 110 
004  God 'onto hese foyervn at here Arab Aside 

011131.1.15 iIo3 

604 
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Thor Curry wightl save he moister or loran 

145 
171 

• alx-aarr 
194 GRAM B. § 2. K. 0, istlea Tare. PeW01111 

Ther euery wilt' saf he masted or Imam 

115 
MS. 

sr1E-PFST 
toots B. § 2. Ma ON Wee Tema Lansdowne XS. 

pore euery sane he Meister or knaue 

145 
171 

Wes Wip pe lean frets or notate Was Wip pa leen Bette or 11,140/ Wes nip pa lyons trete in si sterte 
No aright,  lsuP god pat he bar in his harts 

11 God list to attunes bis wonderful myrade 

476 No right. but,  gal pal hems base in Ids hat, 	476 

004 lisP to sher hio wooled tamale 

No whight bet god pa he bens in his hart 

0 God bide to setewe his wonderful miracle 

476 

In hire. for schescholdo seen his mighty work. In hit? pal+ sh. shultle seen his myhty wakes In hire for ache schola see his myhty werk. 
Grist,  which Int is to every harm triaele Grist,  which pat is to euery berme triode Grist whiche pat is to every harms treacle 
By detain manes oft. or know. clerk. 480 By certayne meenes oft / as knowen clerk.* 	480 Be sestaine Menee oft as know. clerk. 110 
Do) ping,  for certain ende pat,  ful desk,  is Dop ping,  for certayn oxide pat fat eleik ea Do) pingo for certain ende pat ful darks is 
To manna wit pat,  for o.e ignorance • To masmys wilt? pat,  for our ignore... To mauner nine pat for mere igaoismas 
Ne kenne nought. knows hie prudent. puraeance 483 Ne ton net,  knows Into ptudent. promo= 	483 Ne tonne knowe his prodent puree.. 483 

I Now sip eche was not,  atto feats y-slaws 	48  Now sip she was not,  at. pe feest,  ysalaws IT Noma sop ache was not et pe feet &we 
Who kept hir fro pe drenching,  in pe see Who kepte her from pe drenching.1•o pa ace Who keppal hire faaps asencIssiage in pis 90a 
Who kept° Ionia in po Sashes mama Who kepte Tones in pe fisshes ma. Who koppet Iona in pe fisches maws Nom 
TO he won spouted vp . Nyniue 487  Til ho was spowted vp at. Nynyve 	 487 To he was spouted vp att Niniue 487 
Wel may men know° it,  was no right,  but,  he 
That,  kepte pepul ebraik,  from here drenchyng. 

Wel may men knows it was no wir but,  he 
What. kept. puple Ebrayk from drenabiogo 

Wele maie men knows it wee no whight hoe lee 
bat kappa pe.peplo Ebayk fro drenohkenge 

With duo feet. porgh out,  pe see passyng. 490 Wip drie feet porgh out pe as pusinge • 	490 Wip dri facts porde oute Jr. see posology 480 

0 Who bad pe fo.o spirit. of. tempest, 
That power hoe hope to annoyen fond and see 

Who bad po boom eiretce of lomat 
That power hen bop annoyen loede and me 

IT Who had po fours+ spilitali of tempest 
Pat power have to anoyen londs and we 

Bops north and south and also weed and est, 
Anoyep neyper see ne lond roe free 494 

Bop nospe and soupe ana also weat. and Zest 
Aunoyep viper See londe ire Pee 	 494 

Bope norpo and soup., and also weak and WA 
Anoyep neyper se ire londe ire tree 494 

Soply pe comandour of,  pat woo he 
That fro pe tompesb ay pis womman kepte 

Soply Joe Comanndet of pat,  was he 
That. from pe to peel ay pia WOW= kept 

Sopa po comouder of pat was ho 
pat fro pe tempest ay pia 100/11.111411 kept 

As wol when ache wok or when ache slepte 

it Wher might,  pis womman mete and drynke hone 

497 As net when she woke es mhos she estepte 	a.raara7 

Where my0 pis trammel rode or donle hove 

As seek elan echo woke on seen eche depot 

11" Where myht pia worm= mete and drenke bane 

497 

Three 3.r and moore how Iastep hire vitaille Thor pre or more how lastep hit vitaillo Three pre and more how lastep his vytaile 
Who fedde pe Egipoien mark in the Can Who feddo pe Egipcien may in pe Come Who lode pc. Egipeiane Illarye in pe ease 
Or in desert no wight. but Grist sans faille 
v. pousand folk' it was e gret memaille 

501 Or in desert noon but CHss sauna faille 	 501 
V. Mt. folk it was oe grate marvaille 

Or in desert non tot crist sans faille 
Pyre pousand folko it was a grate mennigs 

501 

With lanes ipso and fisshas tam to feeds Wip loses .v. and Sashes two to lode Wip losses five and ffisches too to fade 
God sent' his foysois at. hire grate needs 104  God sent,  his foysen at her grate node 	 504 Gale mote his foyson att her grate node 501 

000009 171 (11.2. 144) 1,114011711 194 (0-4. 146) 1..0.1)011. in (0+00. 141) 
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IT She dryoeth forth / ha to owe Ogden If She dryoetli forth / in to oure Occiart fiche dryuyth forth in-to ooze cedar 
Thorgh out mire Wilde see / til atte lade Thurgh out the Wilde see / til at the baste Thour-out mire wild° see til at pe bete 
Yoder an boold / that nempnen I ne Imo Vnder an hoold / pat nempnen I ne ken Vndyr en hold pat nemenyn I ne sea 
ffer in NorthInunberlond / the wawe hire mate 	808 ffer in Northumberland / the waive hit mute 	608 ffor in 8orthonthydend the woods hire cote 608 
And in the Bond / hir shill / stilted so fade And in the gond / hir shipe stiked so State And in pe se hire schip stekede so fade . 
That thennes wolde it noght. of al a Lytle That theories wolde it nogbie of al a tydot That pens ne wolde it not of al a tide 
The wyl of aid.. was pat she sholde shy& 	511 The wyl of exist. was pat she sholde ebyda 	511 The w71 of here wee pas eche sehulde May& 611 

IT The Constable of the Castel / dorm is foe ¶ The Constable of the Castel / down is litre The constabele of pe Castel done is fire 
To seen his wink. and al.the 0145' he watts To seen this wrala and al the shipe he saghte son pis wank & al pe sehlp he sou To. 	 .* 
And foond / this very womman fed of one And foond this every womman ful of care And fond pis every woman ful of eon 
He foond alto / the tresor pat she broglite 	515 He foond also / the tresor pat she broghte 	615 He fond also pe treaore put mho brim*. 515 
In hir langage I mercy she bisoghte In hir langage / mercy she bisoghte In hyro ]engage mercy who beeoulte 
The lyf / out of hire body for to twynne The lyf / out of hir body for to twynne The lyf out of hire body to twyane 
Hire to deliuero / of ere I that she was Inns 	518 Rio to &litter° / of we that she wen Dane 	518 Hire to delyuere of woo pot eche VMS LIMO 518 

A manor latyn oormpt I was lair epochs ¶ A mamma latyn corrupt. wee biz spathe A manor lotyn °erupt. MS hire speohe norm. eon 
But algotos / then by was she vnaerstotale But algates / thee by was she voderstonde But algatis perbi was ache tmdiretande 
The Constable / when hym Vat,  no beget nate The Constable / when hym into no longer eerle The Constabele when hym lyste no leagere 
This woful womman / broghte he to the loud. 	622 This woful womman / broghte he to the lands 	522 This woful woman brou3te he to the lands 523 
She lmeleth dome / and thanketh goddes wan She kneleth Soon / and thanketh graldes sonde Sehe knelyth down & thankyth godis sonde 
But what she was / she scolds no man seye But what she was / she wolde no man rept But what echo was eche durste no man eye 
ffor foul ne fair / thogE pat she sholde days 	525 for foul ne fair / thogh pat she shiolde days 	696 ffor foul ne fayr Chow pat ache salad& days 625 

She seyde / she was / so mated toe the en IT She seyde / she was so maned ha the See Sate seyde ache was se mesede in the see 
That she forget hir mynde / by hir tronthe That she forgot hir mynde / by hir trades That ache forgot hire mynde by hymn trouthe 
The Constable / bath of bile so greet nitee The Constable / teeth of hire so greet pitee The ounstabole hath of hire gret pita 
And eke his wyf / that they wepen for moth. 	529 And eel, his wyf / that they wepten for =the 	599 And ek his evil that pey wepe for moths 529 
She was so diligent. with oaten sloutha She was so diligent. with orders slouthe &he was so diligent withoutyn donee 
To acme and piece / medal in that plea. To same and piece / euetich in that pane To eaue de piece eueryohe in pat plea 
That elle his loners / that looken in hir fare 	532 That elle hir lumen / that lookers on lair face 	532 net elle byre lonyn pat lokyn in byre face 552 

¶ This Constable / and dame Hermengyld his we/ mew This Constable/ and dame Hermongyld his wyf DOI116loa) This constabil & dame hermengylt his teyf 
Were payees / and that contree covey where Wore payees / and that contras every where Were payenys in pat ountrey entry where 
But Hermengyl& / booed hire right as hir lyf But hermengyld / loosed hire right as hir lyf But Ermenult Ione& hire ry3t as hire lyf 
And Coolants / hath so longe sojourned three 	536 And Custeunee / bath so long. soiourned them 	536 And Custeence hath so lenge soiumede ?ere 066 

ELL1911311 146 IIBNOWILT 	(04. 140) CATZBIIIDOF 100 
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If Seho driuep for) in to were Occean 
purghont ones wilds see ail atte Ise 
ender an hold pat,  nempnen I are am 

She dome) for) into out °earl 
Thorgli-out,  owe wilds See to Ws last 
Yoder an hold pat nempne I ne 0011 

11 Sche dsynep fur) in to Owes 0.00,00 
bombe oute Ile wilds sea tilt oft pa last 
Tudor au costal pat neuen .y. no can 

ffor in Northumburland pe wawa hir aos2 seam ffor in Nourth humberlond y Inws hire awe 508 ffor in Norpe Humbselond pe wawa her elute 508 
And in pc, sond hir schippe stiked so fast. 
That peones avoid it nought oh elle a tyde 

And in pe sonde hes shipp stiked so Past 
pad pennee wall it,  not,  of ale Lyda 

And in pe sonde pe schippe stikked so Sri 
That pros wold it nouht of al a tydo 

The wilts oh carat was pat,  eche acted& abyde 511 The wills of Dist was pat she slould abide 511 The wil of exists was pat sehe wild& abide 511 

11 The Constable oh pe castelte dram is fare The Coutable of pe Castel done is fare IF The Constable of pe Caged doom is feu 
To seen pis mak,  and one pe schippe he Fraught 
And fond pis way wonman lid oh care 

. To seen pis weak and al pe ship he soett,  
And tondo pis army womman ful of care 

To seen pis wrokke and al be eehipe he eouhte 
And fonds pis wary woutsnan ful of Cure 

he food ales pe tresow pat mho brought, 
In hire lalogage mercy eche hisought,  
The lye,  out oP his body fox to twynne 

515  He fonds also po tresoure pat she hogoojt 
In her /engage mercy she bysou3t,  
The lid mot of her body forto Wynne 

515 He fonds also tresoure pat ache brouht 
In Mr tannage Marcie eche bemulot 
Joe )if mote of po body for to twynne 

515 

hire to deliueso oh wo pat eche was Inns 218 Hire to Amaze of woo pat she was Inns 518 Hir to &lines of smo pat mho me Moe 618 

It A manor latyn cosupt was hire apache A Aisnet latyo earropte was her epochs If A manta &fine conspte was hir aped. 
But algetes per by WOO eche vuderstonde But algatas pesby me she vederetonde Hot algoter pare by was ache vaderatonde 
The constable when him list no lengere nehe The Constable oboes he SRO no lenges/I Naha The Constable Man him lust no longer Nebo 
This woful womman brought,  he to pe Mode 522  This wooful womman broojt ho to pe tondo 529 Thle woofed womman hrouht ho to pe ion& 522 
Soho kneeleth clouts and pulite) goddes sonde She knelep dome and ponke) goddys sonde Sobs Mete), douse and ionke) goddeo sends 
Bub whet,  eche was eche wolde no Min soya But what she was elm snide no man aye Boa what robe was eche wolde no eons soya 
ffor foul no fair pough pat eche soholde der 626  (for Mule no &ire poue pet she shoal due 625 Hoe fools re Sae ?oohs Ns oche seholde der 696 

'ff Sobs seyde eche mu an mused in pe .acs/ 
That eche foryab hire mynde by hire troupe 

She Nide she woe et mud in the See 
psi she forgets, hare mynde by hoc troop 

IT Saha said sobs wee eo mused in pa we 
Dot oho foe gothere mynde be hi. tempo 

The constable oh hire ha) Fro gust,  pits The Constable of hire hap so gsete pit. o...ai The constable of hir hope so goose pal 	Out mum 
And eels his wyr,  pat pei weeper fox roils 229 And eke his wiff par poi wepea Tor romp. 699 And eke his wif pat pei wepon for mope 529 
Soho was so diligent wiloaten loupe She was so diligent wip-outen stooge Sohe was so diligent ovip owten gen). 
To serue and plese euerich in pat p/ace To urea and plate enemuh in pub plus To sumo and plese eueryche in pat place 
Thad elle hire lose, pat,  lokeu on biro face 222  That,  el her ham tat,  lokon on her fare / 532 That al loir Isom pat loken on his face 664 

V The constable and dame hermengheld his void The Constable and dame Ermengeld his srifP IF The Constable and dam Ermenilda his wif 
Were payees and pat contrary euery when Were paynymos and pat controy enerywhese Where paynoine and pat contra envy where 
But,  hamyngeld toned his right as hire lijh But Hormengilr loved hare rill as his 1ST. But Ermenilda loved hem riht as hir lif 
And Customs bap so longe adorned Ore 

conrus 01 (8-2. 140) 
226  And Constance ha) so longs saiourned ore 

P1000559 IN (0-0. 140 
536 And castanet, he) m bone wienmed pone 

tatiottoiros 1011 (a-r. 100) 
536 

   
  



147 BUCTIEIT 
°woe B. § 2. MAC OF WI% mow. Ellesmere XS. 147 GROUP B. § 2. MAN Or fames mu. Hengwrt XS. snow B. It MAX or haw% 2Arm. Cambridge MS. 147 

In orisons / with many a bitter tee. In orisons / with many a bitter teere In orisouuya with minyo a bitter° taro 
Til Them / hoth connected / thurgh his grace Til Hem / Lath conuerted thuegh hie grace Til %eau bath ommerbade hour hem grace 
Dame Hermeugyld / Constable.° of that place 589 Dame hermengyld / Constable.° of thilke place 	539 Dame Armen& Oonotabolleme or hot place 530 

In al that bond / no mist= dente route . II In al that land / no minks dente reed. In al pot fond so eristeme durste et route 
Alle mist. folk / been fled fro that mines Alla cristan folk/ been fled fro that =tree Allis engem folk ben fled from hat mod. 
Thurgh Payens / that conqu.eden al amide Thurgh Payees / pat conquereden of about. Those poynyma pat conqueredyn d abode 
The plague of the North by land and nee 543 The plague of the North / by land and me 	543 The plagie of the north & se 645 
To Walys / fledde the Ciistyanytee To Walys / fledde the cristianytoo To walls Redd° pe cristianyte 
Of olds Britons / awellynge in this Ile Of olds Britons / dwellyng in this Do Of olds brykulys dwellynge ill pis ylo 
Thee VMS hir refute for the me.eno while 516 Thee was hir refute for the mere while 	 546 There wee Was reds. for the mono while 540 

But yet woo cristene Britons so exiled ¶ But yet, nem mkt. Britons / so exiled But ;it nee milldam britounys so exiled 	• 
That then nen &mime / that in hir priuet. That then man swim° / pat in hir pry-note° pat pare rare some put in him priuite 
Honoured crop and hethen folk high. Honoured mist and hethen folk bigilod Honounde crist & hellion° folk begilede 
And ny the Castel / awl.° thee dwelton three 050 And neigh the Castel / swiche thee dwelt= the 	550 And n[i]gh Joe motel' swish' pore dweltyn thee Deweef 550 
That oon of hem was blynd / and myghto net see That oon of hem / was blynd and inyghte nab es That on of hem was blynd & ninth not es 
But it were / with thilke eyen of his myndo But it were / with thilke eyen of his wade But it wore with pe ilke eyen of hies inynde 
With which° men soon /whin lot they ben blynde 653 With which° men seen / after pat they been Wide 	553 With]  'Odell° melt son 6itYr Nit PI hen Mr." 653 

right was the BOW./ as ire that sensor. day 
ffor which the Constable / and his wyf also 

'IF Bright was the dame / aa in that Samara day 
for which the Constable / and his wyf also 

600000
B 

Bry3t was pe sane as in pat someria day 
ffor winch be Constabel & hem wyf also 

And Custance / hen ytake the righte way And Custaun. / hen ytake the rights way And &zeta.. Lath I-take pe ryyte way . 
Toward the see / a furlong wey or two 557 Towaxdrho see / a fmlong way / or two 	 557 Toward pe sea furlong wey or to 557 
To pleyen / and to roman to roman' tee and fro 	[l so] To ployen / and to roman to and fro To ployen & to romyn too Ss fro 
And in hir wells this blynr

,
I
.
e man they motto And in hir walk this blynde man they metre And in hire walk pis blynde men hey mot to 

Cooked and sold / with eyen fete ythetta 560 Coked and old / with eyen faste yahette 	 560 Crokid & old with cyan faste Laahette 560 

In name of en. wide this okie Briton 17 In name of Cristo cryde this blynde Britons In name of arid aqede pis blynde llrytoun 
Dame Hermengyld / yif me / my eighte agayn Dame Herm.gyld / yif me my eights aga3m Dame 11.mengelt eif me myn sy3t a-geyn 
This lady / weer affrayed of the soon This lady / weer stayed of the sown This lady was a-freyed of pa soon 
Lest that lair housbondo / shortly for to .y31 564 Lest pat hir howl's.. / shortly for to eayn 	564 Lest pat hire hwbonde schortly for [to] soya 1564 
Wolde hire / for them oristes low ban slayn Wolde hire / for Mesa alai. boo hen alayn Wolde hire-for ih.0 crist hen slayn  
Til Gaetano° mode hire boold / and bad hire wire]. TO Custounce made hir boold / and had hie wirche Til Custauctoe made hire bold & bad hire for to werelto. 
The wyl of Crie0 es dog.sr of his Witch° 567  The wyl of Grisd as doghter of his okfeehe 	667 The mil of arid en doughty. of hise oherahe 667 

ELLESMERE 147 areowne 	(AT. 147) CAMBRIDGE 147 

   
  



sunricar 147 818 -TEXT 147 am-run 147 
GROUP B. § 2. tin OF LA.'S TALE. Corpus MS. 173 196 GROUP B. § P. MAI 01 sew's TAM Petworth MS. GROUP B. § a. Ms. 01.101 TALE. Lansdowne XS. 173 

In orisons will many a bitter teem In Orison will mony a bitter Pre In orisons wip irony a better tere 
Til Iheau hop eonuerted pint his grace Til Thou hope conuerted porgt his grow Til iheau hope conueried pandas hie pen 
Dame hennyngekl constableose oP Nike pleas 539 Dame hermeogild Countable.° of psi place 539 Dam. Ermenilda Constableen of pike plan 639 

¶ In alle pat land chaste no oristene routs In all pat bode dun. none °listen route ¶ In al pat bade dorst no kenen route 
Ale grist.ne folk. ben fled from pat centre All, Cristen folk. ben tledd fro pat minks Al ermten folke bens ilodde fin pat matte 
Thurgh payena pat conquereden hoer abash, 
The plops of pe north by Load & see 643  

Tlingit poynymes pale conquered per &borne 
pe plages of pe north by lend and see 643 

Pane paynoins pat conquerden here shade 
Tho plogeo of pe norpe be pe lone sad pe seo 543 

To wales &Ade pe cristianitej 	 00.4 El, &du To wales fledde pe Cristiante To Wales fiedd Red& to eristeante 
Of oldie britone dwellyng in pie kW Of olde Bratoynes divellin in pe He Of olde bretons dwelynge in In. Isle  
There was hire mint / for pe moon while 546  Thee was hum refute We pe mene while 546 The, was hire refute for pe mane w1n1.0 646 

¶ But yin ,.. miner notene tennis so sailed 
That per nos somme in here priuyte 
honoured° exist/ and hethen folk bygiled 

Hut nit nee amen Wotan Pretayne so exiled 
That per nets SODOM hi het priuetee 
Honoured Crin and hepen folk. begyled 

¶ Bet 310 woe miner cristen bratons so sailed 
pot per nun sum in bit print° 
Honoured criac and heypen folk be-giled 

And neygh pe eastella swich per dwolden pre 
That eon of hem was blynd on might,  not se 

556  And nyn pe Castel such per dwelled thee 
That oon of hem was blynde and inynt not em 

550 And nyhe pa motel per dwel per dwelden pre 
pat one of hero was bliiade and myht nouht see 

550 

But it were will pint eyen of his mynde But it were will pilk you of his impede Let it weer° wipe ilke yen of hie myndo 
With which° men soon after pat psi ben Upside 

¶ Bright we. ye Bonne ea in pat Somme day 
the which pe Constable and his wyf. oleo 

553 with ,i,i“E men men  after pot pin bane bkond 

Erin,  was pe sone as in pat semen day 
nor whine penonetable and hie wif Ono 

553 Wip aloha mm won after pat pet be blind° 

al bolt was pe nouns es in po mowers dais 
for whine po Constable and hie wit also 

653 

And Custance hen y-take pe right° way And Custanee ban peke pe riot way And Constance have ytake po riht vale 
Toward pe see a forlongi weye or two 

. 657  Toward pe me a forlonge way or two 227 To-warde pe se o forlonge way or ton 557 
To pleyen and to Rona to and to To pleien and to romen to and free / To pleyen and to Romeo to awl fro 
And in here walk pre blynde men pey mite And hi her wals pis blynde man pei untie And in her wale blonde men pie melte 
Crokode and olde with fast eyen y-schetre 560 Cooked and olde will fest eyen pliant 	panne and Cooked and olds will fist .yen and 560 

¶ In the name of cried arida pis blyndo bran 
dame hermyngild Same me sight. agayn 

In pe name of orb* cried pin blynel Breton 	• 
Dame liermegn nue mo si3t agayn 

¶ In pa name cd miete cried pis blinde Inatome. 
Dame Ermenilda ;ewe me my alas wine 

This lady wax MI-rayed of lie nun This lady mese wfraied of pe sone This lady nom affray& of pe souse 
lys£ pat,  hie hennaed sehortly for to sofa 564  Lest pot her husbond abortely forth seyne 564 Lest hie husbonde sonny for to soy,. 564 
Weide hire for nem notes Ione haue slain Wold nee for Them miens lone hone slayn Weide hir for llama °dates lone bone Blayne 
Til Canaan made hire bold and made hire worths Ti! Cunene° made hoer bold and bad hire whole Til Constance made hir bottle and bad hire wirohe 
The wille.oP air. MI daughter of his church 

some Ira (am. oar) 
557 The wills of mist on doo3ted of his ebieoho 

rnwon. ve (a-T. 447) 
667 The wit of criete as doubter of his °birch° 

Lawsnone 00. (e-r. lee) 
567 

   
  



148 QOM S. § 11. was O. LAWS TALL inglillie Ite. 

I The Cenral& / wen crashed of that WOW 
And try& / what stroutoth all thie fore 	

• Curt= eeswerlo / dm / it is criers myg119 

148 NH= 
mow IL i B. or., or raw's rata iftegint M. 

I The Ccestable /urn *berated of that aghn 	(6.1s) 
dad Loath / What amealdeth al tile ire 

Cuatatureauwertle / aro it is Cabe aqglair 

148 ewe H. OR raw or taw's Ts= Cambridge 

The Cordoba° woe adrwhid of that up 
And *ay& what ornounty(tlh al his faro 

Culacnse answers .you it is =sir runt 

1115 

That holpoth folk / out of the foram MOM 	 671 
And so forforth /air gas our. lay declare 
not she the Conetablo / or that it non .we 

That belpeth folk / out of the furls sane 	 571 
And so fiathrtb / the gee our lay dukes 
That she Who Constable / er lad it was us • 

That hapith folk out of po foods sure 
And in for forth she goo our lay dears 
That ads pa Constabolo or pan it WY 008 

571 

Converteth / and on Crier maketh hym barn 	574 

This Constable / was no thyng lord of this place 	nee= 
Of whlott I woke / than he Cogan. fond 
Dot hoe it abossly many lusters epseo 

Contented / and on Criet made hym bile.. 	 674 

I Ti. Constable / was no ihyse load of this piste 
Of whIsh I veer the, he CAtetelODOS fond 
Br. Into it atrongly / many wyntor space 

Conceded & on royal mask hym biro, 

Thie Constabolo wail no pyng lord of pie phew 
Of which° I =eke pero ho construes fond 
Hut kopte it strongly many. a erreteris vacs 

574 

Trier Alla / lrywg of al Northhumbrolond 	 578 

Agri the Sorra / as Mull may wet livers 
Than 

 
or.. hl lap / and worthy of hi. hand 

Pada Alto / krag of al Northumhorlond 	 578 
That was ful rya / and worthy of his bond 
Aguyn the Suttee / so men may lad here 

Valir allukyng of al noreakurribir tondo 

That or.. fol lays& worthi of heat bonds 
Agyn he skottis es men may wad hero 

578 

Bat 8111111 I mole / ago= to my matoero 	 581 

I Satires / that owes vs weir= to bight 

thugh et Costa... / al hire pulegious 

And caste anon / how he mygata quite hi. while 

But him, I role /*gag to my mates 	 681 

T Bath= / pat are vs mitsth to big° 

Baugh of Corium= / al hir perfosion 
And oads anon / how he myghto quite his while 

But torn. I mole wgea to aye matron 

&tan pat mem myth vo to bagylo 

Baugh of Curtiss al po perfeasioun 

And costa anon how ho myste quite hire while 

681 

And medo a sms• kriltht / pat dwollo in that  hen. 	585  
Lou hire so hate of foul dieser= 

Thee rurally / hym thought* ho aholdo spar 

And mode *ring blahs pot &redo in that town 	586 
Lou him We / at fool affeccioun 

That Tray / Wynn Womble ho eltolde spill. 

And mode • song =V)ed pot dwollede in pot tour 

Lou lira co hote of foal afoocioun 

That verayly Ryan  Monde ho ardulde 'pills 

685 

But he of hire we6le onus hone his will. 	 588  

He woweth him / but It =alto= =AV 
She ivoldo do no span° / by no weye 

And for deeply ho compassed in his thoght 

But he of hire / tayghte ones haus hie wills 	 588 

4 Ho wowoth hire / but it ,uoiUoth nogh9 
81in wolde do no sync / by no weye 
And for devil/ ha compassed in his thogh9 

But he of hire midle onys bane hose wills 

He worry% him but it wurtylyth nout 	to 	101.1.11.1 
Sob. wolde don no unnohe no wog 

And for dispit he compeer= in his =oust 

1588 

To molten hits / on shameful Booth to deyo 	 589  
He waytoth / when the Constable wee ancyo 
And primly / rp on a nyelv ho crypts 

To 'taken biro / on shameful death to Stye 	 692 
If. wayteili / when the Conarblo wee =aye 
And priuely / sp OK a nyght ha =pea 

To mokyn byre on schamful doth to duo 

He worthiat whim he Conatable is awes. 

And priui rpm a nyst be ample 

592 

In Hermongyklea claubre / whit she aleph" 	 585 

13 Nary / foxwaked / in him °Hsu= 
Sleuth Oustence / and Ticresenula also 
This knythe thurth Sadmos tomptacions 

In Ilermongildes dumb*, / whil .ho slept. 	 595 

T Wery for-waked / in hi: orisons 
Slapoth Custounco ( and hoimmgild also 
This lough," thicch Subons tomyroions 

lu-to Hermengildio thownbons tell role liege 

Wery formakedo in him °moues 
Slispdth custatome and hemogld air 
This kayo poor utonys tempt =iota 

595 

All softely / is to the bed ygo 	 599  
TGLES11814¢ 148 

Al solely / is to the lied no 	 599 
t 	IISNOM. 	(a:. tr) 

Al sollali ia to lea teed Igo 	 a  
CAMBIUM. too 

599 
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V The Constable wax aboadied of pat eight. 
And soya whet,  amount.) al pis fora 

The (meta& yea slashed of Ito sight,  
And aids whits ameank) al pa km 

V The C.000labls wohabomobed dint WO 
And wide mhos amoantel al Os Me 

Cadence answer:le sire it a edges might. Carlanc• ennead 84, it, is mimeo 'sante Cubes., onseamd it lo aisles mild 	 NOM 
That, helpe) folk nun of pet feanda snare 571 pet.holpie folk out,  of po feudal mare 571 Pat helpep folk, outs of to fend. .13‘12V 	 671 
And le ferforth echo pa OUTS lay declare 
That. ache pt, Canebabla or po iv we. nue 

And testator) oho can our lag &elm 
paPahe la eepotsble er it was eve 

And on ferforpo echo gan.oure laps declare 
pat echo covetable on poi it was eta 

Conners) and on art mud. him bilecno 074  Comterte8 and not mist. made bye. bylaws 574 Connevtop curd on auto mood him below 	674 

If This Constable one nopinr lord of ph place Tbh Constablo ass WI king lad of pis plan 11 This Creatable was Royal lord,. of pis place 
Of which I spoke Pere he (Instance fond Of wield I spoke per be Cusidence fonds Of whiche.L erek pore he °distance fonds 
/jut. kepte it drongly many a wynter apace Bar kept. if strongly mony • nate? space Hot kapott it etronge molly e winter space 
ander .alla. kyag. of all Nortliumberlond 
pot hos Cul tryo and worpy or his bond 

978 Vogler All. king of alt Norphumbraloside 
pap w. fhll wire and 'Tali of his tondo 	. 

579 Voodoo All. kynge of of Northelambrolonde 	578 
[  	no gap fa Me NS.] 

Agsyn pt, Scotts. as men may wel beds 0...8  dgsyno po smttm es men may nal bare Amin p. wades as men may webs here 
But, tome I wit again to my rratcoro / 

of &than pat. euor vs wayteth to begile 

581  Bo tone I ail agora to my oaten 

Sedan pay moo vs wsitep to begile 

581 Bot torne .T. nil 53ina to my undid 	 581 

V &than pat over wade) vs to bqile  Sough of Casio.. ed him perfection Segbetof Cadence sl hum perfeenown Saida of Cud-Lace al Isir porta:douse 
And cut,  anon how he might vitt her while And may knott, how. he nsyd. Tune her while And lad ammo bowu ho ought white bin while 
And made a yogi; knight pea dwelto in pe Lam 585 And mode • yang. knyght,  tar dwelt' ia pe bran 585 And mood • mnge knyht pot dwell°, in pe tousle 	985 
IOW hire so hoof of fowl affection 
no verreily him pougla be .holds spill 

Lone biro 40 hoot' of fouls affeccionn 
pat oar* by,. poup he shall, spill. 

Lou, hire so hone of foido affeccione 
pot venally him pouht pot he *amide spills 

Bay he of hire might• onee lane his will. 188  Batt he et hire who mnr ham his wile 588 Bac of hir enyht ones hum his wilt. 	 588 

8: ho woweth hire but if coddle) nought, 
&he 'folds do no von.. by no ways 

He V10110 hunt but it, email's? malty 
She wolds do no myna by no weye 

5 Ito. vrowepe hi, hot it smile) nook! 
Sche wolde do no done be no Ida 

And for dispio he oompadd to hie pought. And for despite he composed in his pond. on... And for dispite he compodod in ha pooh! 
To make Lin on diamond de) to dory. 
he waytep whim pe 'Constable was none 

592 To make bore • demoted deep to dye 
Ho wail.) when pt, constable Tr. away 

692 To make hi, n schameful daps to deg. 	 592 
Ho wait.) whim po Constable wee swaie 

And priagly vpon a night,  ho crept. And priuely spool a nym he crept' And priuely ono nyhte he emote 
In herraingildca chambre whil ache slept. 

of Wary for-waked in hill OlifOnO• 
Slepeth Costal:es and hormenghild oho 

595  In bermengildn Chambre while she dept. 

Wet, forAnked In her Cohan 
slope) Catboat sod boomed oho / 

595 In Earnomilla mambas whiles pat eche sloped 	595 

I Iffery forwakod in hire °ram 
Shope) cadence and Frmenilde aim 

This knight. ;meet Sabena. tenspateions 712 io hayglt8 loargll ea.. temptadolo N.. knyht pouts! to performs mtlmons term:melons 
Al softly is to pt, boldo I.go 509  Al eortilte to pe bed rgoo 699 Al softly he a to pt, bedde go 	 500 

CORM 174 (ti 148) 2 a 	rooms I. hoh UM Loonotobr 0n4 (11-T. ms) 
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' nee 
4/1 

 

kite the throb. / of Rennenold .two 	 And bine the throte / of ElermangOd atwo 	 And kik° po throto of Ilemegild a too 
' ':And leydo tho dad, kepi/ by dame Coestoca 	 And leydo the bledy long / by dome CA...ounce 	 And leydo pi blodi knyf be dome Cr.stannee 

And wente hie wey / dice god yeses tyro meeeliance 	602 	And went. hi. an7 / thee god yeuo Imm mese/mune. 602 	And wont* his nay polo god gf by nt myschaunco 	602 

,IT Boo. after / cometh Ibis Coutlable boom mop. 	None *flee/ comethtlii• Cosetahle horn mut Dedlb.breil 	Sono eke eomyth this Conembele tun meyn 
And tek All. / pot kyng was of that hnol 	 And oak Alb / that kyng was of that. loode.. 	 And ek .A/la. pot kyng woe of pot hood / 

. And sough his wyn domitously yal•yn 	 And eat. Lis reyf / despitonly plan 	 And am hi. wif dispitously Solara 
Of.. which ful ofte ho weef,  / and wroong his Loud 	600 	fro, which fist ofto / he weeps end moos hie hood 	603 	Rot which fall ofto Le wept, & wrong Lore Imo(J) 	600 
And in the hod / the hlmly Imyf he tomb 	 *And in tlao had / the blody knyf he fond 	 And in pa bed pe Maly koyf he fond 
It' Dame Cusdanoe /idlos what my•Jite she seyc 	'A 	By dame Cuataunco / alias what myghte she seye 	 By dame Constance Atlas what mytte robe sq. 

''' Yoz.verrty no / ht wit was al aneyo 	 get 	foe vermy we / hie wit was al sans 	 GI* 	for wormy woo hire wit was al ..nape 	 609 

tr To kyog Alio / woe bold al this ramchance 	 'I To king All / woe told id thio sasiolanneo 	 To kyng 0110 was told pi. tale Ifiechaunce 
And cek phe tree / and where / and in what wino 	•* 	Alid eel the ma. / and where / trot in that Met 	And ak lia Lyme when & in what Wyse 
That in a shiti/ was foundon dame Custsnoe 	 That in a ships / was bonds We Costumes 	 Thot in • rchyp was fouode pie eustaunoa 
A. hoar bloat / that yo hen herd deuro 	613 	A. her Worn / fwd ye ban heed amps 	 613 	As hem M-forn pot to  Len herd deuyee 	 813 

• ' i'herkyogaliberte ( of pike gen agrysa 	 The kynge• Mote / of pone gm ogrys• 	 The kyogie harts of peto gan to give 
..Whoa he 'mob / so Maims • creator, 	 Man to ten / so benygoe a creature 	. 	Wlian ho .on so benygne . creature 
Allo in tine / and in niMmentore 	 010 	ffalle in dime / and in mystasenture 	 616 	Hallo in deem & in rayon:mm.1m 	 816 

,o ffo; as the loci!, / toward hie death is brnghr 	part* teal 	c ftoe ec the tomb / Canaan his death n bccahO 	 ffor as po lomb toward pe deth is hroutt 
Bo stony this Inoment• Itiforo the Syne. 	 qo etant this Innocent/ blither the kyng. 	. 	 Bo slant this innocent by-fore jos kytage 
This (Lae knpsht• pot huh this moose 'mobil 	 This fit. knyght pot Loth .14. tmg Telogni 	• 	This false knytt that bath this tame moo* 
Beatli hire on Pond / Mt she both doors thy. thyor 	620 	Berea/ hire on hon‘/ pike 4 LaQi door this telyng• 	620 	Beryth hire on hondo pat sets lath don plo dime l 	620 

. Bugmathefem / Ma was greet inoornm 	 Bat nathelees / thou raseglmtanoovng 	 But maloilee lore no. gni awning 	 piaven 
Among. MI pent> / and meyn ̀ they bun net rum 	Among am peple / and men they ban rat gone. 	 Among tbe Togo& mu por can not gem 

t, That tie hod Mott" to ghat a trieedoesso 	629 	Thatehe !lad/ /loon / so met • wikkedoesse 	623 	That oche hod& dock.. gotta emkedemeas 	823 
7 	 j. 

ffor they / hoc soyn hire mere or vertnons 	 :til BA' Meth. eon hir. / mem so rations 	 foe thoy Mut soya hire so venoms 	 W.; ,,..  
And louynge Ifermengyld / right as hi: 134/ 	 . IA louyopt IiipttooneAd.t.ljght,oe bis•lif 	. 	 And !mirage hanneugibl rytt a• hire lyf 
Of 	hear Mimosa 	in that hone 	 Of Ohio nw,sdlow togielid that hoax 	 Of 	ter 	 io 	hors this 	 / ouerieh 	 .. : 	 / 	 Jae 	vitamin ample 	that 
Sam he / Mt Hermengyld / slow with his knyf/ 	627 	Sam loroet Beromortildhylme ill& his goy?. 	827 	Bane *lint hmnengelt slon with his knyf 	600 
This gontil knit f bath caught a greet motyf 	'./1 ..., ,.111aia antitystallelksofthi% 104 tote 	w• 	tenth goati1 kyog hada mut • Bretmotyf . 
Of din witnesee / nod thoght, ho woldo magneto 	1 ISIAtliiiir giallo*/ entthotIttb htelbldoeolloroff4,.... 	• 	Of this aitoeme & Ought No noble euquirs 

	

Depperin this / a textile for to lees 	lei $30 	7:4§geitin this /14rootlk fol,to am 	.e. 	ISO 	Deppens in this ttouthe for to lore 	 600 
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barr 	... 
And hurts pe p=ots of,  hermengild a too And kitte pe )rote of hermenglla stereo , 	 And kette pe pada of Ermenylde a too  
And leyde pa blody knyf,  by dame Custance And bide po blody keyf by dame Castrumen 	 And kid. po blody kepi be dam Custanee  
And wente his wey per god yeue him meschunco 602 And went his Myr jer nod love leper mosabausoe 	602 	And vents hie woie pore god ;ins him menchaance 	602 • . 

et &me after oomth pis constable horn a gayn Sone after porgmep pis Consteble Porno agayri 	 It Sone OM come) pis Constable gains 
A 

And oak,  Alla pat king was oP pat load And Eke AlL•Itil$ king° was of pat,  londe 	 And Eke Allen pe bongo pat wan of pia ande 	• 
And sough his wyP dispitouslieho slain And segh kis will dispitously slays 	 And saute his wyf dispitously sleyge • 
ftbr which Sul ofto ho srepte and wrong. his hood 600 ffar which° fuloft he wepte and wrongo Me kande 	GOO 	Cm whiche ful of oft he wepet and wrongo hiohonde 60.6 
And in pa bed pe bloody knyts ho fond 
By dame Custanee alias what might echo seyo 

And in pa bedde pe blody knyf he fonds 	 't• 	And in pe bed& pe blody laiyfe be fond, 
By dame Custonnee alias what my§t eke say 	 136 dam Thatance Alas what inyhi eategeye 

llo verray woo hir witte was alls asveye 609 for verry 'woo has with was al away 	 609 	I/4 mm woo his witte wee al made 	`,. 	iiia .". 
— 4 

5 To king Alla was told al pia Merehnere So hinge Al/a was told. al pia nmeohrames 	 To To King* All. was We el pie madame 	. 
And eeld pe tyre° and °ler and in what wise And eke pe tyme and where and in what win 	 Xml eke pa time and where and in whet wise.. 
That in a schip was founds pis Custance • pat in a Kipp was foundon pis Custom*, 	 pat in a schip was founden pia consume 
As hoer Worn ;e hen herd eer denim 613 As here *form 3e hen horde devise 	 613 	As m haue herds to.forne devise 	tbstm.rom 	613 .4  
The binges herte ofs pits gin arise The kingges here,  of pits gin again 	 The hinges here, of pile gun again 	 a 4  
When ho seih so benigne a madam When he says so banigne a creators 	 When he sqs so benyngne a mots= 	.• 	" a 	. 
Salle in dime end in rerasuentars 	 trut a bell Falb in disarm and in momentum 	 656 	ffal in dime cord in mumumtme 	 Old ......an . 

If Co as pe lomb toward his deth is brought,  
So arena pis Innocent bifore pa king 

For as pa lomhe toward,  p. doth is &oust, 	 5 for es pa lambs toward. towards hie dope is lisnuht  
So pie Imimipt stint to-fore pe king 	 . 	So stout pie Innocent be-for pe kenge 

. 

This false knight pee hop pis teepee wrought Pie fats knyet palfligrpis tregg Winiglf 	 This fell knybt pat hope pis treson womht. 
Be=ep hire an hand pat who hap do pis ping 629 Berep here on honde pataskeicp ie. pipping 	G20 	Berep hir on kande pe ache hope dun pia saga 	• 	420 
Bet napelas par was gra' mornyng 
know J. poepla and sop pay on not geese 

But,  nspelees per woo gretermotmyng • 	 Bot napeks per was groin ltomeinge 
Amonge pe puple and seigpai caw not gems 	Amonge ye peple and seek, ten not 

That sake hadde don so go* a wiakedneso 

if Coo pay has min his ems so 

623 The[t] she had done so grate a wickeduasee • 	tee van... 	That oche bed dam algae ee  wikkomese 	. 623 

For psi ban min het azure so vert,ous 	0 	. 	"• CO far psi hour sem hir Guar so verrucas 
And louyngs hennynglilld right as hire liP - And lowng hermengile rigg lis.Aes liff 	a 	n 	.And loueinge ermenilde at as hir lif 
OP pie bar witness° enrich in pat bons Of pis bare witnesse euerig r, patilio. . 	• . 	• 	'2,01 pis bare witlesses eueryche in pat house 
Scads he pat hermogild slough wip his kis& 	• 627 Sane he pat,  bermengild slows witkhis ggyff ...-.: 657 	teen hejer Ermenilde slawhe nip his knyfe 	627 • •• 
Phi. gentil king hap caught• a pros rnotyP .S... This gentiletkingeshap rust. got:0MM( _ 	.4 	: .J„, Wed

. 
 cutilkinge tape cauht a gra° motif

. • 	i. 
OP pia witness° and )ought he woldo enquire • 42f pi.swstnessii,andloky.liti ;gig memos e,  V. 	• 	.t. Of Vaviitenes And pouht he wolde enquire 	• 
Doom, ire JAE no a trouthe for to lose 

cozens 175 (en. 140) 
030 4.151pper in pilettga Erole.forko le4, 	• 	.e''' 	...AV 	Depeell pie eg.. he trouts), for to faro 	 630 
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4 Alla. Callan. / thou but no champion T. Atha Custammos / thole nut no ckompiom All.. Custom.00 you hoot no claim/94a 
No fights kowtow noght,  so weylowny Ne fighte kana.w noghr so weilmicy Ne typo coat p: Lois welfoower 	• 
Bat he / that start for out rwiempoion But ho pat oterf / for owe redempeioa But be that Auld& our, ElJornii."Sms 
And lwond Salton / and yet hth dray ha lay 	834 And bond Sathon / sod yet lyth thew he lay 	834 And bond sat. J. pt &tft keret-helm. 631 
So be / thy strong. champion this cloy So ho thy otronge &tempion this toy Sr be key* etronge charallOsA pis day 
ffor bat if mist. open myrecle kit. ffor but if Criat / open miracle kythe Nor but sif eryst °pp &rake!. lrytho 
Withoutcn gild thou shalt be alayn as swithe 	697 With outer gilt. Wow ohalt been dayn as myths, 	G97 With-oulyn gilt you @chat ben skyn aswytho 637 

She sit hire down on knew / and thus she Loyd° 4 She sette birdmen. know / and the ale myde ci.r110 Soho mt. hire dour on knois & thus .who sayde 
Immortal god / that ...et Susanne Immortal god / thot owed. Swanne immortal god jot =what eusanno 
faro fola blame / and thou merciful meydo Pro fals blame / sad thole merciful moydo 	• drool false blomo & km. merciful moyde 
Mary I mee. / clogbter to Saint Anne 	 641 Mario 1 mane / slash.. to Sint Anne 	 641 Moue I mea don'tye to oeynt .n 641 
Inforo who. child / Angeles wage Ozanne Bifom whoa child / Anne.. sync Os.. By-fore ho. child ...pH sysge wane 
If I be gild.. / of this folonyo If I he giltleto / of We Mange If I be giltal. of this felonyo 
My .occur bo / or anis .had I dye 	 644 My amour be / for ellis shal I dyo 	 644 IIyp too°w be for ellb ochal I days 644 

ll.e ye rat ..yo / mom tyme a pale foce 
Among • Few / of brat kat lath be lad 

4 Holm ye not leen sum tymo / a polo fa. 
Among • prow / of byre kat bath be lad 

Ilan ye not oeyn mortyrno a pale faoo 
Among a pres of byre pat bath be lad 

Toward his death / whet as hyra gat no gra. Toward his death / who.. hym gat no grace TowsAl hen deb where as he gat no gr.. 
And swich e colour / in his face bath had 	818  And swich a colour / In his two bath had 	648 And meicb a colour to besmfaos bath had 013 
IIen inyghte knows / his face that was his./ Men myghte know., his Seca / kat TM bistad Men mnte known him fees pat was bested 
Amongos elle the faces / in gut route Amongee Idle the faces / in that route Amongie ails pe fads iA pat route 
So .tort Cmotance / and laoleth hire abOuta 	651 So atant Coat.. / and looks. hire alma. 	561 So .toot ...nue & lokyth hire a bout. GM 

ng. un 	,85Pont. OQue... / ,Yv 	17  5 0 Qu.neo / lyuyngs in prooperitee 0 ...nye lyuyngo uo plaperito 
Duchesses / and lady. euerichono Duchesses / and ye hake eaetiehoe) Duchesses & . Jodi/. me.7cbono 

1Tamoth rem rout/. / on hire Aduenit. liameth Isom tenths / on bit adnereitee ll.uyth sum routhe of hire oduercite 
An Emmaus. doghter / sta. ollono 	 656 An EtilpflOVO doglike /stint snow 	 MS An empeteuna douttyr .rant aloe. E55 
She bath no eight. / to whom to make hit mono She both no wig.. / to yip= to make hir clone Saha bath no wyst to whom to make hire mane 
0 blood cool / that atomic. in this dole 0 blood rood / thot Monde.. this drols 0 blood royal kat dandy.t in pis Bide' Pored 

ffor been thy fmendeo / of thy greta node 	 658 ffer bo thy freed.. / at thy grote nedo 	 658 Rea hen Glyn. treadle at thi grate nedo G68 

TT
his Allalryog bath swish oompassio. 	,......1 

As goon/ herto / is UAW of pitch 
5 This Ala kynrhath raids compowiwo 
As gontil bubo / . fulfill of piece 

20,, east 
 

II. d1. kyag had. ankh compascioue 	IWO 
As gentyl herte I. fay fyhi of pit. 

That float hies eyes / ran the water dotty That from hit eye. / ran the water dam. met from hyse open ran the watyr doss 

• Now hardily / do focche • book quad he 	 662 Now hastily / do froths a book / quad to 	862 Now bostyflicla do fiche a bok good bc (G7 

lt1.1.12661.8111 160 111.01111T 	(b}. to)) 0/11111111106 160 
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¶Allas Custance Ie/vast-Um "champion . , 
No fighte 	at post carielpy so 'kylowity.' 

Allis Custance pow nest no ohampyon 
Re fights Caustowe not so vela away 

IT Alas Constance pm naste no champion's 
No Slot cans tow nouht so wislawaie 

BO he pat,  for mire rodompeion But,  ho tat for oure rodempcint Dot he pat for oure redempcioun 
And bond Sathan and,litliffe9 .119'1I° laYes 634 And honde Saban and lyep hym per be lay 634 And bond° Sathan. and lytho Sit tire he Jaye 	634 
So be Joy strong° champion Ins,tay 
(for but open pa miracle }tithe 	1 

So be pi strong,  Champion-  pie daye 
ffor but Oriole on pr miracle kith 

So be pi stronge champion ye dale 
ffor bot if eristo °open myraclo kype 

Wipouten gilt you schalt ben slays se mrithe 

g Sche side hir dean on knees and Imo mho esyde 

.637 Witrowten gilt pen shalt,  be slays as swipe 

She sotto her donne on knees and per she wide 

637 Wilco oaten gilt pou schalt be skyne also awype 	637 

II Sche Sett hir donne on kites and pus ache seyde 
Immortal god pal sauedest Susanne 
ffro false blame and pou merciful maydo 

Immortal god tat °modest,  Susanne 
ffro Sala blame and pou merciful inside 

Immortal° god pat sauedest Susan 
ffrom fake blam and you mercyful maydo 

Marie I meredoughter to 'mint Anne 641 Mary° I mane doubter to eclat,  Anne 641 Mary .I. mere doubter of seint Anne 	 641 
Biforn whoa child novella synge Deanna Byforn whoos child° mania sing; Osanno Before° whoa childe Angels singe osanno 
If,  I be giltoles of,  pia feknis If I be giltiees of pis folonye If .1. be gilder of pis felony. 
My socour be for ell. sehalt,  I dye 644 My swam be for ellia shal I dye 644 Oh raker be. for elks Weal .L deye 	 644 

¶ hole ye not,  min nom rpm a pale face/ Haue se not, een.e aomtyme a pale Sae ¶ Haze ge no ht seen sum tymo a pale fees 
Among,  a prises of,  him pat hap be lad Among,  a pees of him pat,  hat be led.de Amonge a ilea of him pat hope he lad 
Toward his drib wher as him get no grime/ Toward pa dope where as he gets 110 mace To wanks his clop where Min gat no grain.  
And sad& a colour in his face hap bed 
Men mighto known hir faro pa was bystad 

646 And evict a eoloure in Lis face hap hada° 
Men myyt,  knowo his face pat,  was bistadde 

148 And suche a colour in his face hop hadde 	648 
pat men miht Imowe his face tat VMS liewtadde 

Acnonges sue to fame in pat,  route Amonge Mk p0 faces of pat route Among° al pr faces in pat route 
So snuff,  Cunene. and loketh hire about., 661 So stant Cinemas and lokeli him abode 651 So scant Castanet and hike) hire abode 	 651 

¶ 0 queens lyuynge in protpaite D..0 0 gnenes lyuynge in probe 5 0 queens laminae in preeperite 
Daeheassa and ye belies eueslchone Duchesses and yo ladies assiechona Duchesses and Rubes oueryohnn 
hare con routho ou his aduersits Ilene some route on her adaereite 5.0001  Hasse some mute of his aduenite 
An emperoures doughter scant allone G55 An Emperours douncre scant allono 619  An Emperor,. doubter 0..1 alone 	Clercal 	855 
Paha hap no aright to whom to male his moons She hap no selyt,  to whom to make hormone Sehe hate no whilst° to whom° to make hire mono 
()blood real pal stondest in pis drede/ 0 blood real pal stondest in pis diode 0 blode Rola pat standest in pis diode 
ffor been y freandes a4 py grate swede 658 ffor bens Id Trended at,  pi grate nede 648  ffor boo pin frendat act pi grela redo 	 658 

¶ This Ma king. hop such coropasidon This Alla king,  hap swich compewionn ¶ This allea kingo.hap macho compiled.= 
As gontil lint° is fulfill of pile 
That,  from his oyhen ran pa water don 

As Geltile hers is falfdled alpine 
pal from his ayou mane to water dam 

As gentil ben is fulfilled of pet. 
Pat from his yen ran to water dome  

Nose hastilich do fecche a book' good he 662 Now harffoli de fecche abelioasod he 665 Rowe hutely do feche or boke good he 	 662 
CORM Ire (0.7.1n') 1,02201111 ow i.lh ice) 
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And if this knyght. wol Involve how pat she 
This women= slow / yet wol we vs auyso 

EMOTE B. § 2. nor OF LAW% TALE. ESTITIATT 319. 

And if this knyght.. wol sweren how pat she 
This °wman slow / yet wol ITS TS capes 

ones B. § 2. 5505 OF newt tem Cambridge Xs. 

And 3if this knfybt wets swore pat eche 
This woman slow jiT wale we vs ave. 

151 

Whom pat we wale / that Thal been ow 'testi.. 	. 	865 

A Britoil book / written with Euaungiles 
Was fet. and on this book. he ewoor arisen 
She giley Wee / and in the memo whiles 

Whom pat we wole / that ad been ours InBise 	665 

A Edna book writon with Emumpples 
Was feC and on this book he mow aeon 
She silty was / and in the rune while. 

Hom p4 we wele put mho' ben own Intl.) 

A haffteen Ink wrytyn with mom ilM 
Wu fet in on this Mk be swor a-non 
9ehs silty was & in the mene whilis 

606 

An hIed hym smooP upon the nekke boon 	669 
That doun ho SI / atones es a steen 
And bothe hiss eyen / broste out of his face 

An hand hym 'moot. op on the nekke bon 	669 
That doun he fel / atones / as a storm 
And both° hiss even / besets out of his face 

An hand hym smot op-on the nekke bon 
That doun he fyl a-tonys SP n sloe 
And bothe hiss even boost° op on Mao face 

606 

In sighte / of euery body in that place 	 172 

If A voys wet herd / in general Audience 
And soda thou best. desoleundred giftless 
The dogliter of hooly ehirche / in heist, presence 

In sights / of awry body in that place 	 673 

[A voila woo herd / in general &Idiom° 	Winans] 
And seyde / thow least disclaundred giftless 
The doghtrer of Holy ditch° / in heigh prance 

In sydie of missy body in pat plass 

A Ivor wso herd in general audience 
And seydo pm heel disolaunderedo g/ltekA 
The dolotyr of holy °honcho in high prams 

671 

Thus hastou dose / and yet hold° I my poor 	176 
Of this mermillo / agast was eel the press 
As mated folic they stoden euerichono 

Thos bestow doon / and yet I holds my pme 	676 
Of this meruaille / east was it the prase 
As mend folk / they stoden mundane 

Thus hest tendon & 3it I holds myn pees 
Of this mervayle a-gest was al pe pros 
A. masa& folk they stodyn meryohone 

676 

ffor trestle of wreehe / sane Gaetano° alone 	676  

tii Greet was the dodo / and eels the repentance 
.Of hem / that hadden lower mapeofoft 
Vport / this rely Lmocent Custom., 
And for this miracle in conclusion 	 663 
Anrf by Custom:es mediation 

- The kyng and many another in that place 

ffor &eels of wreohe / woo Cadence allone 	679 

if Greet was the deeds / end eels the repentannae 
Of hem / pat heiden wrong sleet:ion 
Vp on / this rely Innocent Custauncs 
And for this miracle / in conclusion 	 663 
And by Cnetannees mediation 
The kyngs and many another in that place 

ffts deeds of macho woe Coehuurce allure 

Gni was y rhea dr et y mealtimes, 
Of hem pat ban wrong suspeoloon 
Vp-on pis rely Innocent onetime. 
And for this myrakelo in conclusions 
And by Custausicis merliadoun 
The kyng & manye a noper in pub plum 

079 

682 

Connected was / thanked be aisles pm 	 686  

ii This false ImygEt was slayn for let. yntrouthe 
$3y Inggement of Alla hastily 
And yet Custance / hadde of his death greet seethe 

Conuerted was / thanked be Centre gram 	 9131 

1 This false knyght was slayn for his ontrouthe 
By Ligament of Alla hastily 
And yet Custaunce / hadde of his death greet routhe 

Conuertede were thankid be godis gnme 

This false /rent was slayn for him ontrouthe 
Be Iugement of ally hestifly 
And Sit Custaustaunce hadde of hise Both moths 

616 

And after this Drees te of his mac}, 	 699 
Made Alla ',redden fed soldapnely 
This hooly mayden / that is so brigEt end sheen 

And after this / Ihrme of his mercy 	 goo 
Blade Alla / svedden feel solempnely 
This holy mayden / pat is so bright mad Then 

And aftyr this lhoeseI of Lisa mercy 	[...3 
lade alla weddyn solempnely 
This holy maydyn pat 48 so bolt & salmons 

690 

!.And tans bath aid. ymasd Gluten= a queens 	193 
ELLIKSINISS Illi 

And thus Lath Grist' mad Castanet a peens 	C93 
usaoweg 	(a-e. us) 

And p. hash Clpi mad Curti/meg a guano 
causer:Dos lea 

693 
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And iP pis knight. wol were how pat ache 
This worn.su dough pit,  Neel we vs auyss / 

And if pis Imyglir wit were hove patslie 
pis IMAM.. .clove 00 wit we es arks 

And if pi. knyht mil wero hew, jet scie 
This ITONIZOSEI elowhe tit Neil wen arise 

Whom pat. we wolle pot. rebid be owe teethe 605 Whom paP wo weld ,hold be ow Imtise 669 Whom, pat we mold. pet whal be ours Similes CO 

.1 A bribes hook. y-writen with emiangiles A Linton book. writel with cuatingelits . 5 A Lretco boke wete wip po craangelies 
Was tette and on pis book he ewor won 
&he gild!,  was in pc mane whiles 

WISfatto and pawn he mom =ono 
She giltif was in pe mime whiles 

Was fete and on pis bake ho mem won. 
tithe giltif was in po cane whiles 

An bend him mot,  upon J. nekke bon 
Tlaa doun he fella et once m a Moon 

660 An Londe Lim smote rpm pa rekko bone 
SW aeons ha fells at. ones es a gone 

660 An halide him emote vpoo pe nekke bow 
pa dowse he feJ at ones as a stone 

• 669 

And lope his Gym brut,  out. of. his face/ And hope his wen lirasV out. of his face And Lope his eymn beret onte of Lis fano 
In OOP of. win, body is pan place 679 In MO of emery body in pat pls. 673 In sibt df awry body in Pat plane 672 

2Aeois wits herd in general audience A voys wasterde in gowns! audience 5 A yak* wee horde In general =dime 
And sty& you haw diselandred (pales 
1't. &tighter of holy chirchs in heigh presence 

And wide you hese di...Jade:ea giltelees 
pe doodler of holy church in high prawn* 

And Kids pun lusts diselsundted i0ltlee 
The douhter of holy chereho in hale proems 

Thus had. you dopy anal so I moot, holde my pate 675 Thus beetowe done end tie. I mot,  hold my pees 676 Thus but you done soot tit T. sot hold my pers 676 
OP yie meanie amt. n02 elle pe prom Of pie merraile ague was all p0 press Of pis Vernoile affast was al pe pees 
A. m[alsed folk. pei stoodeu euerychone As maned folk. pal Modm suercehona As ]feed folk, p.1 Moden eiwyelsons 
floor drale of. womb, lace Costume allow 679 floe deeds of 'reecho eatif Ctiptence alone 679 floc /rale of weds. sane Constance same 679 

GreV was 1. Mean .1 wk. J. repentance &Me Wee pa deed. and eke pe yeptmlasmce 8 Gate was pe dole ad eke pe repeeLase 
OP km or boated smog seeped.* 
spas 'body Inseara Catena 

Of hem pa hoiden wrong. mispecioun 
Vppen pis sly Innocent,  Chastens,. 

Of hem jet hadden wrong. soaps:lone 
Vpoo pis caly Innocent 000atanca 

And for Ids =irate in anialesio6 
lad II Cream shodincloo 
The Ides. sod saw siiiijor in pet place 

683 And for pis miracle in oonoltudoun 
And Iiy Cotten. Iledincionn 
lie kings and mossy anoper In fat place 

687  And for pis miracle in conclusions 
And by Constance Nedincione 
The kings and enemy simper in pet idea 

683 

Cameral we. peeked be gold.. grace 686 Converted we., pocked be galdis paw 10.1 mow./ Converted woo ponied Le cristes goon. GAO 

1 This false !might. was .tin for his vntrouthe This bah knyghb was echo Ire his vntrovje 4 Tide tab knyht was eleyno for his enamel° 
Ily Iuggementi oft all. Lestily 	 mat KU.] By Inggement,  of /IAA ludiay Be Lament of Alla Ilastolya 
Anal yet,  Cultenes hop of. his detli pet,  imps And OP Cadence hay of his chip ma route And Constance hope of hie dope grata retype 
And after Y.II thestis' oP hi. roomy 	[7  BIS ilia] And after 91. Thaw of hi. mercye 	• 600 And after pia iheew of his enemy 690 
Made Alla wedden fill solempnely 
'Ibis holy insyclen pan i. so bright' and scheme 

Yule Alla wedden ful snlempaely 
This holy maiden se is se brita and .h,00 

Ifeade Alla yredden fill solempnely.  
pis holy maples fist is briht awl schwas  

Anul pm hap CA.ro made Custabee • queens 693 And 	hap wis6 mode Custance a queno 877  find pea repo mute mind Constance a quceno 699 
COttn Co. (0./. 151) errerorrn no (e-e 161) 1.0,6DSW1411 177 (64. to) • 
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112 mayor R § 2. raw or taw% LI. Elea.. MB. 
122 =mar 

amorall. 5 1 am or wee was maim I. 158 maw IL 5 A tun or tole rate Cambridge 11(3. 

3.6 who raw trots' / if 1 shal net lye 1 Bet who woe redo! / if 1 dal not lye BM who ma awful Of 1 albjel me lye 	ctwrso 
Of Olio eraddyne bat Donegik/ and m mo Of tido weddyar lot Donegal and =MO Of UM Indilyng but elmegild & no mo 
The kyngte mooder / fal of tirannyo The kyame modeff I fel of Wimps The kyngis modir 1bl of tynonye 
Ilk thought. / hit curted her% breed raw° 	677 for thooghte / hit eased lore teed Mee 	697 Him thoult him euresyde hert. brut a to 697 
Sho wattle noght hit wane hail do m She wale aogh0 M. sore hod doom at &be wolde 1104 hire eon° bad& don an 
air thought. a despite that ho sholde take Hir thoughts a dm* bet he shade take Him tbouite a thank pat ho achulde bike 
so stamp • creature vu to hi. mak° 	 700 So stoonge 6 molars / on to his make 	 700 So Amine a creature vn-to him make 700 

, lie fat rat et the ebaf / or of the ekes 	tea . we, 
Ifalom se long • tale / es of the coin 

111 Ile list my of the chef / ne of the etre. 
/taken so long • Wel as of tho cow 

llo lysto not of pct Olaf nor of pct atm 
1tokyn so long a take mo of lye corn 

Wbst *We 1 tepee / of the n.ialteo 
At 	 /don 	 704 

What .holds 1 tellen / of the realtee 
At 	 bifarn 

Whet ehaldo 1 sole of the royolto 
704 At manage or with oones goth beeforn 701 msziagos / or whirl town goth 

Who tdowelk is the towage / or in an horn 
merages / or whirl corm gooth 

Who bloweth in tempo / or in an horn Who blowith in a trompe or in m horn 
Th. bar ot emery Ws / b for to sepo The frayt of eery fats / is for to stye The heat of ennui tale is for to soya 
They rte / sod dooke / red domes / tad trip and pleye They MO and &yoke / and &mote /8, .rage 8t playa 707 They eta & dryoko 6 datum & synge & pity. 707 

They goon to beddo / aa it was ladle and Holm 1 may goon to beads se Owns skile and right/ 	tell my Thei gon to bedde as %vas Mole & rytt 
ffor thogh pet wynee / he fat booty thyngea (for though tot wynes / bees fel holy Myna. Sir pow pat wino ben dal holy. thyugia 
They mats take / in patience at nyght They mceto take 1 in patience at might They moans taint I. padowee at ant 
Botha ma.. nocessariee / as been plesyngoe 	711 Syria mimeo no:stearin / avhom playtime 711 Swiche manere of mom* or bon p!osyngie 711 
To folk / tot boo ymvidel bent with ryngee To folk / that ban prodded here with rpm To folk pat hen weak hem with ryngia 
And toys a lite / hit hoolynosso aside And Lye a lib / hit holynesse aaydo And leyn a lityl hero holynemo esydo 
Am for tho Lyme / it may no bet bitide 	 714 As for the tyma / it may noon oother bitydo 714 A. for ka tyme it may non open be-tydo 714 

On hies ho gat' a min' child., anon 	E,  ...,..1,........1 V Ov hire / he gat et Immo child moo On hire he gat a knave child tenon 
And to a bisshoP / and his Comtable eke And to a bilahope / and his Constable eko And to a bishop & his comtabele ek 
Ile took his wyf to kepo / when ha is gore Ho took hu wyf to trope / when hole gore He tot Lilo Tyr( to kepo whoa he ia gore 
To 3kotlondward / hi. foomen for to sok. 	 718 To Scollandiyard / his foomen for to stk. 718 To skotIondewayel him (omen (or to seko 718 
Now fake Cla.lante / that 40 so humble and meko Now (.lira Custannee / ?at is to humble & metro Now Gyre cardamom. pot is an ruble & mete 
Bo longs is goon with Made / ail that stifle So longo I. goon with &Ude / til ?at stifle So longs is gon with ohilde ail pat still. 
She halt him Mozart / abidyntr mistee will° 	721  

The tymo ia come / a moot dull she ben 

She halt hit ohambre / obidynr mites will, 	721 

9 The tyme hl oame / a knaue child alio beer 

Soho halt hire chaundwro .-bydyngo creek. wile 

The Lyme is coma a /acre child mho bean 

771 

Manikin. st the fontstaon / they hym cello klatuicius at the font Aeon / they hym calk kLuirioyes at pe funtaton pry hym calls 
This Constable / death forth come a lifiesegeer Thi. Constable / dooth forth come • Memeiger Thi. Constabole dull forth' a momaxgoe 	Vontzlrfa.m., 
And wroot en to his kyog• that sloped was Alla 	771  And wroot en to his kyng' pot olepyd was All. 	725 And mot on-to his kyng pat olopiil gm elle 	723 

. ZLLI13111088 10 umawax 	(e-r. ors) CA0146114011 1551 

   
  



511,TEXT 152 BLEAMET 182 am-mar 152 . 
178 GIMP B. § 2. MAN OF LAW'S TALE. COITUS MS OROOP B. § 2. MAN OF we's TALE. Petworth KS. 201 178 0E0CP B. § 2. MAN OF LAW'S TALE. Lansdowne BIS. 

¶ BO who was woful if I mhol nat. lye But. who was wooful if I shod not. lye If hot who was woful. JI.I. schal not lye 
Of pis wedding but. Donegilde and non.. 
The fringes mooder ful of,  tyrannye 

Of pis wedding,  bud donegild and no moo / 
The kinmes module ful of Tyranny,' 

• Of pis wedyngo got Domylda and no mo 
he fringes moder ful of Tiranuy.  . 

hit poughf hir cursed hurt,' beret/ a two 
Solis woldo nought. his sone hadde don no 
his )ought. a despit,  pad he schulde take 	• 

697 Hire pon3f hercumed hold blast. a two 
She wold nob her sone had done BE / 
Eire )01130 a despite pat,  he sled& take 

697 Eire pouht his cursed hart brasto a two 	eadm.1.4] 
lobe atolde nouht her aonne had don so 
His pouht a dispite pat he scholia take 

697 

So strange a creature unto his man 700 So damage a creature unto his make 700 So draunge a creature onto his maake 700 

If Me list. non)0 of' pe abate ne of pa stye Mg list. not. of pe Chat ne of pe stre IT Ale list nouht of pe clef ne of I. etn" 
Make so long a tale as of,  pe corn Make so forge a tale as of pe come Masks so lunge a tale as of pe some 
What. schulde 7 tellers of pe melte What,  shah? I teflon of po Rialte What scholde .L tenon of pe royalte 
Of mariago or which emirs gap biforn . 704 Of marina or which mum go) byfomo 704  Of )e. Maringe or whicho emu's gop to fomo 704 
Who blows) in a tromps or in an horn 
Tho fruyf of our"-, tale is for to ode/ 

Who blowopin tromps or in an korai 
r  diets of cooly tale is forto mope 

Who blows) inn tromps or in an home 
The frode of awry tale is for to eels 

Thai eta and drynke and datum and synge had play,' 707 pelij and driiike. poi deonse Mane or ploy. 707  Thai rte. and denim and dance. and singe and plain 707 

They gon to bedde as it was skilo and right" 
ffor pough pat. wyfes ben ful holy pingos 
They moste take a pooh'''co a night. 

Thei gone to bedde oa ie was akil an ei3S 
ffor pou30 pat. 4,1708 bone ful holy kinggm 
poi most. take in patience a nyght. 

Iff Thoi gone to bed as it was skill and at 
ffor )oche pat wynos bane holy langes 
Thei must take a paeienee a nyht 

Such manors necessaries as ben plesynges 711 Such manere necessaries as ben plesingges 711  Suche tamer necessaries as bieno plosinge• 711 
To folk pat. hen y-wedded hem wip rynges To folk pato hen ywedded Lem with Mown / To folks pat hone prodded hem wip tinge. 
And loye a litel here holynosse asyde And lays n litel her holynosse aside And fah' a lite hire holines a aide 
As for pe time if may non opor betyde 714 As for pe Woe is may none ojnre betide 714 Ae for pe timo it male non oiler betide 714 

¶ On hire he gat. a knave child anon On Lim he gate a knelt° child none ¶ On hire he gate a knew dilde anon 
And to a bisshope and his eounseil oaks And to a bisshope and his Constable eke And to a bisohop and Mn Comstabule eke 
ho took. his 68,1fl to kepe when he is goon He take hie Wif to kepo when he is goo W..' Ho tours his wif to kepe when he is gone 
To Scotland ward his (omen for to make 718 to seotlond ward his foomen for to soke 715  To scotelande ward his fomen for to oak. 718 
Now faire Custom,' pat. is so humble and meeke Howe faire Custance pat. is so humble an make NOWO faire Custance pat is so humble and make 
So lunge is gon "rip ehilde til pat,  stile So longs is goon nip child tit pat. Mills 	. So image is gone nip childo 61 pat atilt 
Soho half his °hombre abydyng at. mistes wills 721 She foal? her chamber,' abiding °rides vat 721 Sche halt his elamburo abideinge Mt mien loiR 721 

• 
¶ The tyme is come a knaue child Woe beer The tyre is come a knee@ obild she 1.T. ¶ The time is coma a knave elssida echo bare 
Mauritius atte font,  stop pei Lim cans Ifevridus atte fontstone poi hym one Mauritius att pe font poi him colts 
This Constable do) forp come a =meson atom Job Constable do) for) come 0 rem gem This Constable dop forpe corm a Mame. 
And wrof to leis kion,  pat,  doped wan an. 

000500 118 (err. us) 
725 And wrote to his kings pot. eloped woo All. 

2 a 	PETTVORTII am 04. tio) 
7211'  And wrote to his kinge.pat aloped moo A& 

twin—Own in (i.e. us) 
725 

   
  



• 153 SIX-TEXT 
GROB? B. § 2. MAN OP Law'. TALE. Elmer° MI. 153 armor B. § 2: MAN or LAII'3.3,LE. Idengwrt MS. anorr B. § 2. men or LAIT'S TALE. Cambridge M. 153 

How that this blisful tidyng,  is bifalle Hour pat / this blisful tidynge is bifallo How pot this blisful tydyng is byfalle 
And othore tidynges / spedeful for to .eye And others tidynges / speedful fof to soya And opera tydyngie spedful for to eve 
He taketh the Settee / and forth he gooth his wept 728 He Lath the lettre / end forth iregoth Jots weye 728 He tooth pt. lettere & forth he goth bin ways 793 

¶ This Messages / to doom his euantage C This Messages / to doontis eneur0555 This messenger to don his aumnstage 	WM...3 
Vn to the kynges mooder rideth lariats Vn to the kynges modes / rideth milli. Yn-to pe kyngil modyr rielyth myth° 
And salueth hire ful faire in his lengege And salueth ful faire / in his Engage And saluyth hire ful fare in hyre :engage 
Madame quod he / ye may be glad and blithe 732 Ma dame quod he / ye may be glad and blithe 711 Madame quadins 3e may ben glad & blype 739 
And thanketh god / an hundred thousand lithe And thanketh god / an hundred thousand lithe - And thankede god a hunderede thousent Bele 
My lady queen° / hath child with outen dente My lady queens / bath child with out. doute Myn lady green hath child wite-out3m donte 
To bop and blisse / to of this regne about° 735 To My° and bliss° / of al this rape aboute 735 To Igo & blysse to al fie regne about° 736 

Lo heere the lakes / soled of this thyag. 
That I moot bete / with al the haste I may 

¶ LO here the lettres / soled of this thyng., 
That I moot here / with al the haste I may 

Lo bore fie letteria .dads of pis thyng 
That I mot bens with fie haste I may 

If ye wol aught. Ina to youce sone the kr.g/ 
I am your° Bement bothe nyght and day 735 

If ye wol aught vn to yours sone the kyng,  
I am yours someone bothe nyght and day 739 

3if 3e wok oust on-to 30o, sone po kyng 
1 am Sours serueunt both° nyft & day 730 

Donegild answerde / as now at this tyres my Donegild answerde / as now at this tyres nay Donegild answered° as now at pie tyme my 
But heere al nyght / I wol thou take thy mete But here al nyght. I wol thow take thy mete But Loco a nyght I some pan take pyre mete 
To-morwe / wol I rays thee / what me hate 742 To morwe / wol I .eye tbeelrioat me bade 742 To morwe were I soya fie wbat me Leta 742 

¶ This Massager / drank Emily ale aud wyn m.,-,  ”) [Thi]s liessager / drank sadly ale and wyn 	Nof121.134) This maseangere drank fast° ale & wyn 
And stolen were hiss lettres mynely And stolen were / his lettres pryuely And stole were Mao letteris pie* 
Out of his box / whil he steep as a awyn Out of his box / whit he deep as n ewyn Out of his box whit he slept° as a swyn 
And cmmtrefeted was ful sultilly 746 And eountrefeted / was ful subtilly 746 And countyrfeted was fel subtilly 746 
Another Settee / wroght. foil synfully Another lettre / wroght ful synfully Anoper lettere wroull ful synfully' 	r 000.9 
Vn to the kyng direct,  of this meteor° Vn to the kyng direct. of this mature Vn-to fie kyng threat of this mature 
ffro his Constable / es ye abed after hears 749 ffro his Constable / se ye shal after he2re 749 ffrom his Constabil se 3e sehal aftyr hem 749 

The letter .pa's the gnome delinerad wee ¶ The letter opek/ the queen° delivered was The lettere apak pa num delyuerede was 
Of so horrible a feendly create. Of so horrible / a fendlich creature Of so orible & fendlyehe cryature 
That in the Castel / noon so hardy woe That in the Castel / noon so hardy was That in fie cadet non so hardy was 
That any while / doeote ther endure 753 That any while / dorste then endure 753 That ony while durste peer endue 753 
The mooder was en Elf by auenture The matter was nn Elf / by auenttire The modyr was on elf be nature 
Yeomen / by eharmes / or by somerie Yeomen / by charm. / or by soreerye I-comyn by charmys or bi socerye 
And euorich / hateth hir compaignyo 756 And cued& / ]ateth hie oompeignye 756 And every wy3t bath hire eumpanyo . 750 

ELLESMERE 168 - HENGSVRT 	(3-T. ris) CAMBRIDGE 163 

   
  



-seam 153 m a - am-osor 153 SIE-TEXT 153 
ORCEIP B. § 2. mesa OP Law's mu. COrpus 

how peg pis hlisful tyding• is bifalle 
And oper tydynges spedful for to Nye 
he take), pe lettre and forth he gop his ways 

V This message: to don hie assessing./ 
onto po hinges moder ride) swipe 
And ealuath hire ful faire in his lengege 

MS. 179 

728 

202 00055 E. § 2. .a. Or stsd's TALE. PeTWOITh 

Hownpat. pis blisful tydynggee is byfalle 
And oper tydinmes spadeful forte lime 	, 
Ho takep pe lettrelind forlthe Eio)bis nem 

This lilassagem to done his aumetnee 
Vnto M kinggee modem ride) swipe 
And salwep him ful faire in his ]engage 

XS. 

758 

onCans E. § 2. nun or tew's TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

Howe pat pis blieful tipinge was be-falls 
And oper tipingo spadful for to soh 
Ho take) pe letter and forge he gop hie web 

ei This Messagier to dons his montage 
Vnto pe kissges moder ride) swipe ' 
And asluep hire Ad faun in his ]engage 

179 

728 

Ste demo quo) ho 3e may be glad and wipe 
And thanks god on hundred pousand sips 
My lady queen hap child wipouten douto 

133 Madame quod he. 3e may be glad and blips 
And ponkop god en hundred pousand alga 
My lady queue hap child wip•outen dente 

732 Madame good ho he 3e mays glad and blips 
And ponkep god an hundrep pousand thopeo 

• My lady queens bap child° wits man dente 

732 

To Ioyeand bliss° of ells pis reps. alsoute 

If lo here pe lettres soled of pis ping. 
That. I mob bare with al pe haste I may 
If ye wole aught,  onto your sone in, king. 

835 To Iola and hlisse of al pis regne aboute 

Lo hem pe lettrea ailed of pie pingo 
Joes I mot hem wip el Pe hut. I may 
If 3e wit on38 vnto3oure SO00 pe binge 

735 To by and blisee of al Ins rope a-bouts 

ST Lo here pe baton selede of pe tipinge 
pot .5. mote here wig el pe haat .L main 
If 3e wills ouht vn to 3ove sone pe king*. 

736 

I am your sercatt bops night. and dv 
Dongyld answerd as now ad pis tyren nay 
Bug hoer al nigh? I wole you take pi rest. 

709 I am 3oure serueunte bop 11390 and day 
Dongikt answerd nog nog at pis t3one 
Dub here al ny3g I Neil you take pi rest• 

739 I em 3oure seruant bops nit and dais 	tkrru] 
Domilde anseward as nova at pis time 
liot here al niht .I. Neil pat god take pi mg 

735 

Tomer. -ad I sole what. me lest. 

¶ This messages drank sadly ale and wyn 
And stolen menu hie Wires priuyly 
Ong of hie boa Ishii he sleep as a swyn 

742 To morowe Neil I say° what. me lest. 

This Massagers dronld sadly at. and wyne 
And stollen were his lettros primly 
Oug of hie boxe whilst. he slept° as a swim) 

742 To monve wilt .L We what me Mt 

¶ This Mossegier &wake molly ale mil wyno 
And etoilne was his lettree primly 
Out off his box while he slope as a myna 

742 

And counterfeted was MI aubtilly 
Anger ledge wrought. ful synfully 
onto pe king direcg of pis mations. 

746 And counterfehd was ful subtily 
A nopere lettre wroull. del s3mfully 
Vnto pe hinge directs; of pis mature 

746 And Conterfet was fed sorely 
And Oar hints wrouht ful ainfuly. 
Vnto pe kings direct of pm metier 

745 

Oro his Constable as 30 schal after heels 

The team spelt pe queen deliuered was 
OE so horrible a feendlich creature 
That. in pe Castello non so hardy was 

749 From his Constable as m shat after here 	fusl 

The lettre spak• pe Quene delyamed ma 	• 
01 ao horrible a fensllich creature 
That. in pe Castel noon so hardy was 

eldsull Elmo his Constable or 3e oohs] after hero 

¶ The lettre opals Lowe lie vane delioanl woe 
Of so horrible fondelyche creature 
'That in pe Castel none so hardy was 

749 

That. ony while dorste garden e endure 
The crusader was an OP by auenture 
ymme by shames or by sorcerie 

763 pat' any while dont per-Inne endure 
The modere was en Elf by auenture 
Ycome by Charmes or by soreerye 

753 That any while dont per in endure 
The moder was en elfe be aventare 
Ycome he dames or be serceri 

753 

And sorry Ivieb betels biro company° 
CORPUS 179 (e-o. lee) 

756  And msery svight. beteg her companye 
PRTIVORTH 202 (64, 0a) 

766 And every whille hatepe hie company 
Mime/inn 199 (0-T. 1.62) 

756 
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154 ,00ffon B. § 2. can or row's TALE. ElleSMELE XS. 

154 EIL-TEXT 
sneer B. § 2. tax or oew's TALE. Hengwot NI. 154 	01100P B. § 2. nen Or tailids TALE. Cambridge MS. 

¶ Wo wee this kyrig when he this laze had soya ¶ Wo wee this kyng when he this lettre hadde seyn Wo was this kyng when he pis lettere bath seyn 
But to no wight ho tolde his eon.. were But to no wight he tolde his sem& .sere But to no wytt he tohle hise semis ems 
But of his owene hand / he wroot agayn But of his owene hood / he Isnot agayo But of hyse owene hand he moot a-geyn 
Wel come the sonde of °riot for euesemoore 	760 Welcome the sonde of Criss / for mere moms 760 Wolcome pe sonde of myst for BUM more 700 
To me / that em now hotted in his lame 
Lord / wel come be thy lust. and ti, planner 

To me / pat am now lamed in his loon, 
Lord / welcome be thy lust and thy plesaunee 

To me that em now lernede in pis lore 
Lord welcome bo thys lust & pyre plentunee 

My lust. I putte el in thyn ordinance 	 763 My lust. I potte al in thyn ordineunce 763 Myn lust I putts al in flays ordenamsee 763 

Kepeth this child / al be it foul or feir IT Bopoth this child / al be it foul or Mr Kepith this child al be it foul or hp 
And eek my wyf / so to myn hoom comynge . And eek my wyf / vn to mya hem compose And ek myn wyf on-to mys horn sonllige 
Crist when hym list may sends me an heir Crist when hym list may sonde me an heir Cryst when hym lyste may sonde me an or 
Moore ogreable than this / to my likynge 	 767 Moore agreable than this / to my Ekynge 767 More agriable pan this to myn1  lykyoge1  P..% 767 
This loiter ho seleth prynely -empress This Intro he sekth / pryuely weprige This lettere he selyth pryuyly wepynge 
Which to the Measager / was tall came Which to the Messes& / was take coons Whiehe tope ma ssangere was take eons 
And forth he gooth / ther ism moose to domes 	770 And forth he gosh / ther is nontoore to donne 770 And forth he Both pare ism more to done 770 

O Messages / felfild of &mamma 	Eta. em-.1 
Strong is dly breeth / thy 17nies faBren ay 

¶ f, fifet,,,ager  / futfild of oerken.. 	...... 
Strong is thy breath / thy lyre& filtsen Kr 

es, 0 agrenigre fiarlia of .henkrmane• 
Strong is thi broth thi lemys foltenu ay 

And thou biwreyest / elle secreenesse And thew biwreyest. al seesenesse And you be.wreyest alle sekero-nesse 
Thy mynde is lorn / thou lousiest as a lay 	774  The mynde is lore / Show ianglest as a lay 774  Thys mynde is loon pen iangelist as a lay 774 
Thy face is turned / in a newe array Thy face is turned / in a new° array Thys face is tornede in a newe aray 
Thar dronkenesse / regneth in any louts Thor dronkenesse rogooth / inny route Theis 	regnyth in ony route 
Thar is no conseil hyd / with oaten doute 	777  Thesis no conseit hid / with oaten dente 777  no co 

 
There is no consey1 hid with-outyn &ode 777 

0  Donegild / I ne boas noon englissh digne 
Via to thy malice /and thy tirannye 

¶ 0 Donegild / I ne hour noon ensile& digeee 
NI to thy malice / and thy tirannye 

Nee E.E 0 donegilt I halm non awns& dm. 
Vn-to pys motleys & thi tyraisnye 

And theribre / to the feend I thee resign.. And time fore / to the feend I thee resigns And perfore to pe fend I pe resigns 
Let hym enditen / of thy tmitorie 	 781  
ffy mennysh fy / o nay by god I lye 
ffy feendlych spirit. fee I doe wel telle 

Let hym mitten / of thy tssitorie 
ffy mannyssh fy / o nay by god I lye 
Ify fondlioh spirit. for I der wel tells 

781 Let hym enof thys tratorye 
ffy mannyssh fy / o nay by god I lye 
ffy fendelyche spirit for I dsr wel talle 

781 

Thogh thou hem walk. / thy epirit is in belle 	784  Thogh thow /teem walks / thy spirit is in hello 784  Their pow here walke thyn spyrit is le hello 784 

31. Thi.1  M...ifff. / .1.111th 7. the  7.7118 5.9.711 	l..........] I This Messages / eomth fro the kyng agayn This Messenger °myth from pe king eleyn 
And at the Itynges mood...9 1001ot he /*J.' 	1.-........] And et the kyoges modres Court he lights And at pa kyngis moderis court he lyghte 
And she was / of this Messages feel fayn And she was / of this Messes& ful fayn Arai The was of De messenger fed fay. 
And plesed hym / in al that awn she mysilte 	788  

auxellalm lee 
And plesed hym / in al that euere she myghte 

HENGET. 	Op.T. 160 
788 And &sods Lyn in ai pot seine ache ninte 

earrnamOZ I. 
788 

   
  



six-TRaT 154 exavre.xv 151 suoTLET 154 
180 GROUP B. § 8. nee OP rade pall Corpus MS. 	GROUP B. § 2. PAP OF Leeds TALE. POSWOrth MS. 203 	180 onus H. § 2. 

Wo was pis king,  when ho Ma 1081re holds Bela 	 WOo was pie kings when ho pis Wake had seyne 	 5 Woo was pis king 
Bub to no :eight ho tilde his Bomb, sae 	 But to no wit? he tolde his eorowee sore 	 Bot to no white he beide 
But. of his oughne bond he wrot ageyn 	 Bah of his owne honde he mote ageyne 	 Bet of his 01000 he wrote 

maw 00 LAVE TALE. LanSGOWL0 

when he pi. letter had seyne 
pis save sore 
ageme 

MS. 

Weloome pe sonde of. mist. for euseemore 	wear.) 	Welcome pe sonde of 
To me pat. am now lamed in his lose 	 To me pub am nerve 
lord welcome be pi lust and pi plenum° 	 Lord welcome be pi 

mist,  for outman 	760 	Welcome be pe sonde 
lend in his lose 	 To me pat am nowe 
lush and pi Assume 	 Lord welcom be pi 1us1 

of oriole for soar more 
lerond in Lim lore 

and pi phones 

760 

My bash is pot. din pin ordinance 	 763 	My lush is putts) al in 

I kepeth pis child al be it, foul or foie 	 Wepep pia dal al be 
And solo ray reif,  unto suyn hem comyng. 	 And eke my will onto 
Cris? whim him Est,  may sonde me an Mare 	 Cris? whim him lie? 

pine onlynasmce 	 763 	Mi lust is put of in pixie 

it fools or fain 	 5 Kepep pia Millie ei 
me home conneynge 	 And eke my wif veto 

may senile me an heirs 	 Cristo whom him Este 

ordnance 

I. it !ode or kin 
myna home comma 
maim senile me an Mire 

763 

More sgreable pan pis is to my liking. 	 7G7 	More mgrealle pan pis is to say likinge 	 767 	More Agreable pan this to my liking* 
This lettre he seep priuyly wepyng. 	 This letter he eelop prively Impinge 	 This letter he selep priuely wepeinge 
Which to pe massager was take mom 	 Whiche to pe inassegere woe mlm eon. 	 Which° to pe Ifessagier was take sone 

767 

And forth he go) per le =mans to Boone 	 770 	And forp he go) per 

¶ 0 messager Mlfild of droolumeeee / 	040.2d4...] 	0 Massagers fulfilled 
Strong. is 71 hoop pi Innes felt= ay 	• 	Strong° is pi breep pi 
And you biweryoe? our sikernesse / 	 And you by-wreiesb 

nys no more to done 	770 	And forpe he hope pare 

of drenkenerea 	ifof ...air 	'CO Messagies falfilde 
lynimei Moen ay 	 Strange is pi lamps pi 

al sikernossa 	 And you 1,05veyest 

is nomore to done 

of dronkannere 
Emmen them. aye 

al sekumosse 

770 

Thy mynde is loin you iangelest. as a Tay 	774 	Thy mynde is loon porn Iangelest ea a laps 	774 	Thi mynde is loons pu 
Thy Imo is tomed in a newe only 	 Thi taco is turned in a new° easy 	 Thi face is turned in 
Thor drookenesso regnep in ony route 	 Thor dronkonesse segue), in ony route 	 There drunkennesse 

Iangebist se a lope 
a newe male 

reyssep in any route 

774 

Thor nys no ootuaseil hid wipouton doute 	 777 	Ther nys 0.0 ammo& Made wip-oute dingo 	777 	Pere is ne counsel hidde yip oaten dente 

¶ 0 domed I haws non englissh dips. 	 0 Donagad I ne 	=alkali dig= 	 ¶ 0 domildo. I ne haue non englizehe digne 
unto py malice and py tymonye 	 unto pi malice and pi tyrannye. 2  r„„-1,—„,x1pag, 	unto pi malice and pi tiramaye 
And perforo to pe feend I pe resigns, / 	 And 7056000 to pe tondo I pe resigns 	 An per-fur to pe fende .I. lie reargue. 

777 

lap him enditert of pi treiterie / 	 781 	Lat. hym enditen of 
try mannyesh fy o nay by god / lye 	 fly mannyash fy. o nay 
ffy feendlida spirit. for I der wel telle 	 fry feendissh spirit.. 

pi traterya 	 781 	Lot him endite pi tmitery 	 gamine] 
by god I lie 	 ffy mannysshe fy. o nay la god .1. lye 

fire I der wol toile 	 fry fendlycho spirit for .L darn see tells 

781 

Though porn here walke py spirit is in hello / 	784 	Thowe you here was. pi spirit. is in hello 	784 	Thouhe you hem wake pi visit is in hells 

¶ This seesseger comp fro pe king. agayn 	 This m00005500 commop fro 7e feende agag 	 11.  This Mesoogisr come) fro pe binge aid= 
And st. pe kings moodres court he light. 	 And at pe kinuves moders court. he lip 	 And alt pa kinges moder courts he lipe 
And ache wee of pis messages fnl fain 	 And she was of this massager., ful faya 	 And ache was of pis Messagier fool Mine 

784 

And plesed him in al pat,  ewer sehe might, 	788 	And plead Min in al pat suers she nay31. 	788 	And pieced him M al pat ener ache myht 
coRTUS IRO (WWT. 154) 	 PETITOZTR 1011 (e-e. 1.54) 	 LENED0W001 180 (Ga. 164) 

788 
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Ile drank. / and wel bis ginlel antleapiglite He drotilt / and wel hie giedel vide,  pighte ... He. rank & wel him goedpl sap lOr3t 
He slepeth / and he nnoreth in hi. gre - 	4 lite‘slelanth 1and.he fnorteth able He slepith & he snortith ho bin gyr 
All nyghb til the sonne gan erne 791.0  41 nyglak til tate .one gas ayes. 791 Al ny3t tyl po swine gala eerie 	 791 

.• 	•  
Eft,  were hive lettres stolen eueryohon L  if Eft were his lettres / stolen e.riehon 	^ Eft were hive lottery° siolyn sacrychon 
And countrefeted lettres / in this try. • And rountrefeted ham. / in this sem ., And eounterfetid letterys in pis wyse 
The king' comandeth / his Constable 11.11011 	7 wagrop] The kyng egraaugdeth this Congto.ble mon 	a  The kyng eomaundyth bile eonstablis anon 
Vp peyne of baugylaw, and on heigh lore 790 Vp peyne of hangyng. apllo'llei.,41 LIMO 795 	. Vp peyno of hengynge & heigh lupe 	 795 
That ho no aholtle / suffren in no wyse l'hatle eta 47.olde inffren7 in no wyse.  That he ne echulde suffer° in no ways 
Custance / in with hie Reawmo for tabyde Custaneej in with lais.regne for tabyde e.t.aaoo in whitht his ragas for baby& 5 seeses....aeo 
Than dayea / and o quarter of a tyde 798 Thre day. / and a quarter of o tyde 

az 
798 Thee dayis & a quartr of a tide 	 798 

But in the same Waif. / as he hire fond Is 51 But in the same Shape / as he Lir fond But in pe same whip as he hire fond 	W.W.I 
Hire and hit yonge sone / and al hir gene Hire and hir yongo sone / and al hir pore Eire & hyr 3onge eons & al hire one 
He sholde putte / and Boucle hire Bo the lend Ho sholde putt° / and crowde hir Bo the land He sada° putt° & mule from pe Ind 
And charges hire / rho neater oft, eoome thew 802 And charge hire / pat she neuere eft coons. there 802 And charge him pat who neuere eft come Dery 	809 
0 my Custanee / wel may thy goost Raub fans 0 my Custaunee I wel may thy goost hone fees 0 myn.eustaunw wel may py goat ham fee. 
And slop-stage in thy dmem / been in penance e And slepy-ng in thy dream / been in pensame6 And elepynge in pp dram hen plenum 
When Donegild/ east 111 this ordinance .805 When Donegild I caste al this ordinaunee 833 When donegilt onto al pie ordemannso 	 808 

¶ This blessage.r/ on memo / when he nook 
Vn to the Castel / halt the nexte way 

9 This Mogan i on morwe when he wool , 
Veo to the Castel / halt the nexte wary 	• 

This messenger an manse ha not 
On-to pe eastel holt pe nests trey 

And to the Constable / he the lettre too.19 And to the Constable /'ho the lettre took. . And to pe eonstabele he po lettere tok 
And when pat he / this pitons lettre say 809 And'whan pat he / this pitons lettre eey 805 And when 134 he pis pitons lettere my 	 809 
fful ofte he soyde / Allas and avey1114ay that ofte /he seyde 9.11ns and weilawny fel oftw-he seyde altos & weyleairey 
Lord clot good he / how may this4ald ;cad= Lord (eclat good he / how may this witted endure Lord erist how may pia world endure 
So ful of synte

l
js many a creature . 812  So ful of Syllne / is many a. erect die ' • 

., 
812 So ful of spew le =age a mature 	 811 

,.. 
¶ 0 myglaty god / if that it •ffe thy will," [0] myghty god / if that it be thy will° 	nal% wen 0 my3ti god ;if pat it be pyre wine 
Sith thou art rightfifi Rage / how may it be Sith Show art rightful Rage / how may it be Sith pou art ry5tful Rage how may pis be 
That thou wolt saffron / Innocents to spill° That thew wolt sadiron / innocents to spill° That you wit suffer° innocentie to epille 
And wikked folk / regnen in prosperhoe 516  And wikked folk / rigaen in prosperitee 	-8  810 And wekede folk regnyn in pr.perite 	 811 
0 good° Custanee / All. so WO is MO 0 goods Custaunce / allas so wo is The 0 spode Custaance Alas so Ivo is rae 
Thai I moot be thy tormentour or deye That I moot be thy tormentors/ or deye pat I mote be pyn turmentour or dope 
On shames death / 	is noon clothes mope . 819  On shams death / thee nye neon °other Imp 819 On 'champ deth )sre is zoo 0). ways 	 819 
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he drank and wel his gordel underpight ' an drank wel his girded under pi3ii 	. He drank° and wale his girdel under pyht 
he al.pep and he snortepl in his gym 0 es e —.. d 'He selopepAti he ffrontep in his glee 	.  , • • . Hevagpep and ha Lentil, in hie gise 
Al night,  til pe comes gam wise 	• 791 6 	, 	• Al nygtatn to pe sumo gun arise • 	

a . 	 • ••  .., 
.791 

. - 	. 
Alla nyht til la eon gam also 	 791 

. 	. 	• sr . 
5f Eh were his letters stolen euerich on Ofte were his le[tres atoll° euoreelLobs 	.• o¶ Eft was his letters stollen euenchon 
And countrefeted lathers in pis wise 
The king amend,* his constable anon 

And gglinterfeta,d losers in pia oriel 
pe kings commanndaji hieconstabltenone 

. .Arad Conterfot losses in pi. wins 
The kings Commandepthis constable a none .......... 

up peyne of,  hangyng,  on a heih lupe 795 .  Vp peyn of hongyny on, an.higfi iwyue - 795 Vppeyne of hangeynge or an hike Iewys 	- 	795 
Thar he no schulde suffre in no wise/ 200000] That he ne shulde sniffle in no 4180 . 1 	' . .. 	' Pat he no schold suffer in no wise 
C.tance in with his Regne for tabide Cuatonce sip-Inure his segue forto abide Constance inwipe his rogue to Abide 
Thee dayea end a quarter op a tyde 798 Thee dales and a quarter of a tyde 

le 

798 Thre dales and a quarter of a tide 	 798 

If Burin pe same soldp en he hire fond 
hire and bire lenge sone and Ale hir gars 
he sohulde putts and eroude fro pe bud° 

Ent,  in pe same shiptes he hire fondle' 
Huse and her yonge sone and al liege.; 
He shulde putts and °rondo fro pi fonds 

1 Hot in pe name echippe ea he hie fonde 
Hire and hire 3onge sone and lir gem 
He sehold putts and °rondo fro 95 loads 

And charge hire pat. ache neuer eft,  come pare 802 And charge here pato she nonere eft come pen 802 And Charger pat echo nsuer eft core pare 	802 
0 my booboos wel may pi goosr have fears/ 0 my Costaece wel may pi goosr he.. ire  0 my Constance mole may pi goste have fee! 
And sleping,  in pi dram bon in penannee/ And sleping bpi. drone bone in pews= And slepeinge in pi diems be in penance 
When Donetad mete al pie ordinance 805 When donegH enst eli lair ordineentie 805 Wh•en Domilde wet al pis continence 	 895 

51 Tide =saga en mein when he wook This Hassogegwon MOP010e when ho woke If This Ales...glee on morwe wham he woke 
Vote pe costal halt. po next° way Veto t:Oa.4& halo pi next ways Veto pe caste' halt pe next weir 
And to pe Constable he pe lottre took' Ad to' pe Constable ho pe lettra dike And to pe Constable he lie letter toke 
And when pat. he pis pitons lathe say 
Eel oft° he seyde allas and weylaway 

809 And wh.rin poa he pis pitons loiter rye 
fful oft he wide cellos and walawaye 

809 And when pat he pis pitons loom ulye 	 809 
fful oft he seide ;gas in4walawais 

8 lord mist quad he how may pie bare endure liarcl Cristo quod he bpio may pis 1.8he tame 	De.,  tom Lord effete quad ho to*e main pia Mee endure 
So ful of,  synne is many a creature 812 So fad of spine is InortYe.metiere • 12 So woofal of gene ia mony a ereatare 	 BIB 4.. 

• . . • 
8 0 mighty god if. pat it be pi wills 0 my3ty god if pot it be JA wills 1 0 myhti god. if pat it he Ti wills 
Sith nu art rightful Inge how may it be 
Thar pen nvolt suftren Innocents to spill° 

Sip pen art ri3tful Inge how may it. be 
pat Hu wilt puff.. Innocents to epille 

Saha pose is rdittul Iuggo how° mu t it be 
pat ton wilt suffer Innocent to §pille 

And wikko folk regnon in prosporite 
f 0 geode Custanse allas so wo is Me 
That I moot be pi tormontour or deye 

816 And wicked ilk rognen he prosparke 
0 good Custance albs 0 woo is me 
pa I mote be pi turmentour or days 

816 An wikked folk soigne in prosper& 	 816 
0 good Constance alas so woo is me 
pat I. mot be pi torment./ or aye 

On schemes do) Per is non epee wile 
counts on CO.. 1ef) 

815 On shames deth per eye noon opera ways 
FETNVOIFFil 904 (0,2.154 

819 On schemes dap pore is none Oa webs 	 819 
1845050401610 361 bed. MO 
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T Wren bolho rep and Me /In al that pLre i Worn bulbs yang. add old. / in al that plus Wapyn bothe ;me & old, in pot place 
Whim lot is kyng this coned ham mob What pat the kyng fhb eared Lurie emote' 

And Qatar* 	dolly 	far 
Whan Jan psi kyng his ouresdo Inters sante 

And Curare / with a deadly bubo far 
The forsho day / toward the ship oho orente 823 

And Cut:sure with a dally pain boo 
Tbe forte day toward hire .chip mho /rata 823 

/with • 	pale 
The free dr/ / torreril hit ship. she ante 	823 

But nathtlees / Au bkoth in good ontento Pr nabob* / eke takettt in good entente Bat nether rho ta.kyth in good entente 
nosey' of Crise and knalyngo on the Stored, 
She soya lord / ay wal cove ho thy sondu 826 

The 171 of Crist/ end knelyng ou the Stromlo 
She soyd•lord / ay raceme be thy rude 	828 

•Ilus oil of crist & knolynge on pt. a:rondo 
fire Hyde lord sy wolcoma he lir sonde 836 

Ile that mo kepta / fro the faiso blame fr: r 9 11. pat me kept, / he the Mae blame Ho pat me kepto from po fair blame 
While I was / on the loud among. yow l  Whil I was on tits kind / mousse yow Ind I WWI OP JOB load amongis yor 
Ffe tan mri kope / from hero / and eck fro shame He ran me her /he harm and eek fro shame He or ma key from harm de ek from Berme 
In rite lea / al trail I se noght Lore 830 In rile see / at 600 De right how 	 820 In pe mho ee al pow I oe rot how 830 
As strong as cunt ho wan / ho in yet now As strong as mesh' wee / he is yet now As strong se erre he was he is now 
In hym meta I / end in his mortar bora In hym bide I / =dr his soder deer. In hym trier I & hre raodyr door 
That Is to ma / my .71 / and ark my drew 833  That le to re / ray See end aik my steer 	833 That is to mo myn art & ok myor stare 833 

Fri, Bud child / ley wryng in 164 lam • 9 Ilir lite] child / lay wopyng in Lir arm Ffyra lytyl child by swamp in hire errs 1.1.1 
And knelynge / parody / to hym re rya° And knelyng pitously to hym .ho sore And knelyngo pitously to hym rho .eyrie 
Per litel none/ I wol do thee urn harm Pens litel bane / I wol do the noon harm Pea lily1 rove I wole don pa non hum 
With that hir corn:hid/ Quer biz heed she breydo 637 With that biz eonachie8 / our him hod she breyde 	897 With pot hire courchif err hire hod eche brydo 837 
And our hire litrl oven / .he it loyde And oust his litel ran / sho it loyde And our lase likyl err sobs it byd 
And In Mr Arm / the lolloth It Ail fasts And in him orm / she lulloth it fat fete And in by.. narks blinds It Dal fere 
And in In horns / hire open op she mato 8{0 And in to hexane / him ayon op or rate 	840 And into rare by.. ern op ere our 840 

I Mood.: good .he / and maple bright Marie I Mods: quad she / and"maydas bright Made 3Iodyr qua" edhe & try& / bry:la mare 
South is / that thrall wommania eggerienti Both Is pot pour woussnyn 'garment Booth I. 	thigh . 	/ pat 	warm term* 

Mankynda 	10f11/ 	a.paat 	boar. 

	

was 	nd 	q  Man kyndara Ion: / end donniod ay to dyo 
.ffor which thy child / wur on a rap rent 814  

Mr kyndo wee loo & denspoode for to dry, 
floc wich On &yid non en • moo 7-rot 844 ffor which thy child / Wren 11 :ter rent 	844 

Thy birth] ern / rwo al hie torment. 	. Thy bilsful ern / awed his term* Iliblysfuterm saw fl hi humour 
Thermo uther / Dereoparilon bitweno Manna I. ther / no assopezloor throe Thermo is per mm imasprieoun bertuono 
Thy wn / aid say we / tau may raster 811  Thy wo / and any we rim mat smstre 	 847 Thi wo dr any WO /1111111 61,6y austral: 847 

: • 
Thew ern thy child yekir bifora thyme ern 4 now soy Illy child / playa bifor thyne ern 	7of1113 now MI6 ?pi child gawp. bedbre On °yen 
And yet now / lyuoth my child parlay. 	• 	• And yet new 1 Ironing Webchild perk 	' And :it now lyuyth my 141 child parley 
Now Lay bright / to whom alb woful <ryes Now lady brighe to whom silo wild ern 	. Now lady here to whom silo folk now cryon 
now glorio of wommanhedo / thow fain. may 

atrassner 16$ 
851  now glorie of woo/ thowhdre ay 	851 

11161061611. 	(114. 160 
Thow glorye of womanhode f$13-re may 

C.6.1116111,011 tel 
831 
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11.  Wepen hope potage and olde in a1 pat. place Wepen bop ponge and oldo in el pee place IIITMen hope pogo and old° in al pee place 
When paa pe kine pis cursed° lcare mato When pea pe huge pis cursed ledire area When pat pe kingo pie cursed° letter sent 
And Cuslance with a dully pale face And &stance wip a dedly pale face .Andenstance wip a dedly pale lime 
The ferpe day toward lair sehip eche wento 823  pa ferpe day toward her ship she wend 823 De fell° dale to wartle peschippe sche wento 	aim 823 
But' napeles sche takep in good entente 
The villa of. crisr and knelyng. in pe &nude 

Bnll napolees she takep in good enfant. 
pe villa of Ceieo and knehug in pe elsonde 

Bot Napeles echo takep in goods entente 
Pe Will of criste and he eleinge att. pit strands 

Saw my& lord ay welcome be pi sonde 

he par me kepto fro pe false Mime 

8.76  She saide Ionia 0. welcome be pi .4.6 

Ho pat. me kept. from pe.Sole blame 

826 Sehe seide lords ay welcome be pi sonde 

¶ lie pet me keppet fro pe Sale blame 

828 

Whil I.was on pe loud amonges yow / 
he ran me kap° from barrel and eek. fro tame 

While 1 was in po lonclo- amOngla 3On . 
 He ran me bone from harme and eke fro Ehnen 

While .y. was in pe londe antennae pre 
He cm me kepe from arme and eke home wham. 

In salt. see al pough Ise not. how 830 In salt. See al-poute I se not. howe . 830 In salt see al-pouhe .L see nou$ hove 	. 830 
As strong as suer be was he is right. now / As strange as ener he was he is rift. nerve A. strong° as ohm- he was. he ie Mht maws 
In him trust. I and in his moocher deem 	fireilamMi In hym trust. I and in his modem den In him trust .L and in his mode. dew 
That. is to me my sail and eek. my lateen, 

hir litel child lay weepyng in hire erne 
And lmeling pitously to him sche snide 

penis to mo my eame end eke ray Mare 

Hire litel &US lay seeping in her Arm, 
An kneling pitonsly to him she undo 

833 pat is to me my toile and eke my state 

St Ifire litel child° lain wepeinge in hir arms 
And knelynge pitusly to him echo aside 

Pees litel sone I wol do pe non berm Pew litel sone I evil do pe noon harms Pees litel son .I. will do pe none harm.° 
Wip 00 hir couerchoP oP lair heed seise broTtlo 837 Wip pet. her keerchef of her hede she breide 837 Wip pat pe kerchef of hir hede sche braid; 637 
And ouer his litel eymn eche it leytle/ And mid hie sme.le yen she it,  leyde And ouer his litel yen eche it beide 	' 
.And in hir arm eche blood it feel fasts / And in her Arme she lab ep it ml fat. And in hir arms eche MIMI, it fool feat 
And in to heueM hir pilau vp mho cote 

¶ Moder cited ache end mayde bright. mote 

840 And in to heuene her yen vp elm east. 

Modern quad she and maid° bribe merle 

840 And in to bonen her yen vp ache ad. 

it Moder quad mho and Maiden beiht Merle 

740 

Seth is pat. purgla wommannes eggement Sops is pah pern . wommennys enema,* ,creel Sopo is pot porch wommannes egment 
Mankynde was lam and dampned ay to drip Mankinde was lom and dampned ay to dye Man kinds wee lome and dampned eye to delve 
ffor -which pi child was on a Crays yes,* 
Thy blisful eighen sown al his torment. 

844  Poe which pi ail& was on cloys green  
pi blieful eyen segh al his torment 

844 ffor which° pi childe was on a croie mobs 
Di blisfully yensawhe all his tornemaiit 

844 

Than, is, per no comparipoM bitwene pan is per no comparison bytwane Than is pen no comparison be-tome ' 
Sly wo and any wo man may sustene 847 pi woo and any woo man may eaten. 847 .Di woo and any woo man may susteigne 817 

. 	 . 
If Thou saugh pi sone y-slayn biforn pin eyes Thowo seghe pi sone.yslayn bifooc pine even . 4 Therm Mwhe pi sonne Blayne to for pin eypene 
Anti ;it. now lyttop my litel child par fay And ;it. now lyutp my litel child pal* . And pit leuep now any child., perfain 
Now lady bright. to whim alle wofnl myear Now lady bri38 to boom el woful mien Now body to ,Wh011ie al woful crymn 
Thew glorie of. wommanhod pou Mire may 	. 

0011009 1.Be (s-r. 1s78 
861  Thowe glory oiwendnanleale pou Aim May 

2 m 	pahroarn roc. (am me) 
. 851 Thew glorie of wommenhode pou false male 

balesnowar ale (e-T. 150 
851 
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157 morn. 

encl.'s,  R. § 2, six oe mg% Me. Hengwrt 318. enour B. § 2. new errands TALIL Cambridge ES. 157 

Thaw, haven of WM bright., steno of day Thow haven of refut,  brighte stern of day Those hanene of refut bry3te stereo of day 
Reese me my child / that of thy gentillesee Reese on my Mild / that of thy gent:Mere Rowe on myvt child pat of pyn gentillesse 
Ruesb on mory reweful in distress 	 854 Revresb on every lawful indirtme 854 Reecho on many reuful in destreese 864 

1 0 liter child I elks whot is thy ell 
That neuere wroghtest synne / ex yet peed. 

¶ 0 liter child / elks what ie thy gilt,  
That neuere wroghtest name / us yet Fades 

0 lityl child ellas what is WI gilt 
That neuere wroughtist synne as Sit porde 

Why coil thyn horde fatter / ban thee spilt,  
0 mercy deem Constable plod she 	 888 

Why coil thyn horde fader / tom thea spilt. 
0 mercy deere Conitable, quad she 868 

Whi wolde thy's horde calyx hen pe spilt 
0 mercy dent constabele geed eche 858 

As lot my litel Mild / dwelle beer with thee As lit my litel child / dwells here with thee AA let anyn lytil child &tulle here with pa 
And if thou duet nab amen hym for blame And if thew claret right seven twin for blame And 3if you claret not sauyn hym bons blame 
Yet kye hym ones / in his fedree name 	 861 So kys hym ones / in his fader come 861 So kysse hym onyx in hese Adam name 861 

Thee with / she looked / bakward to the kale ¶ Thor with she looketh / banyan," to the Made Therwith eche lokith haloyard to pe londe 
And seyde / faro coal housbonde routhelees And seyde / fare wel housbonde routheleee And seyde farewe[1] housbonde methane' 
And vp she riot / and walketh done the dreads And tap she rise and walketh dour the Strom& And vp eche Set & walkyth douse pe stroade 
Toward the Ship / lie folweth al the pros 	886 Toward the ships / hir foneth al the pre. 865 Toward pe schip here folwyth al pe pree 866 
And euere site preyeth hire child / to hello bin pees And euere / oho preyoth hir child / to holie We peat And euere eche preyeth hire child to holds bin re 
And taketh hie leue / and with an hooly entente And taketh hir lane / and with an holy entente And takyth hire leue 8 with an holy entente 
She blissed hire / and in to ship she wento 	888 She blesseth hire / and in to chips she vents 888 Sohe blysseth hire di in-to schip mho mate 868 

Vitailled was the shift/ it is no dodo 	ater 00...1 ¶ Vitailled was the ellipe / it it 3110 dada Vitaylid was pa Eddy it is no dale 	name Ned 
Habundantly / for hire ful Image epees "'abundantly for hire / ful longs epees Habundaunt for Lyre ful longs space 
And other necessaries / that eholde node And other necessaries / net eholde made And opera necemaryis pat schuldyn node 
She hadde ynogh / heryed he goddes grace 	872 She hodde ynow / heryed be goddes game 872 Bebe heilde Rnow keyed be gedis grace 878 
Ike wynd and weder / almyghty god prelate She wynd and wader / almyghty god probate. floe wpd at wedyr al-myyty god pucker. 
And brynge hire hoom / I km 110 belts° Nye And brynge his hem / I kola no bettro soya And brynge hire hom / can no betem ma 
But in the see / she deyneth forth his wept 	875 But in the sea / she drynoth forth Ur seeps 875 But in pe se sibs dvayth forth bins ways 875 

¶ Explicit mean& pars 

¶ Sequitur pare bards [PART la] [PART 111.1 	 • 

kyng / comth hoom none after this ¶ Alba the kyng,  comth ham soon after this pe kyng comyth hoer goons aftyr pis 
Too to his Castel / of the which I toile 
AAllyAlly

the 
Tee to hie Castel / of the which I tolde On-to 1m Castel which° I tolde 

And aeketh / where his wyf / maks child is And axeth / where his wyf / and his child is And assith where pat his coif ak his child is 
The Constable / for aboute hie hertO cold° 	879 Tho Constable f gee about, his harts colde 879 The Consiebele gee whoate hise haste colds 879 

ELLESMERE lee rmavar 	(s-r. 151) censurnen let 

   
  



SIX-TEXT 157 sm-ases 157 SIX-TEXT 15 
OM. 3. § 2. arms or sew's TALE. Corpus 

Thou bases oP refub brighte steam oP day 

718. 183 206 GROUP B. § 2. Mae or sew's sons. Petworth 

pow halm of refute bri;b sterns of day 

In. °nous 13. § 2. ALAN or zwes me. Lansdowne MEL 

you haven of refute bat stone of dais 

18 

ROM on my child pat. of $ emblems Rowe on my child pat. of pi gentlinesse Itew on my child° at of pi awhile...a 
rawest,  on every restful in distsesos 854 Rowse on euery Itwefull in distract 864 falsest on every restful in destriese 854 

5 0 litel child alias what,  is pi gilt,  
That never wroughtea synne as pit. par de 

0 litel child atlas wet is pi gilt,  
pal neuer svrou3tesb synne as 311. parde 

51 0 litel ohilde alas what is 71 gilts 
Pat nester wsouhtest sine as 01 porde 

Why wil pin horde fader have per spilt. Why wil plus horde fadere have a spills Whi wil pi hard fader have 7. spills 
0 mercy deers Constable good sche 	' 858 0 mercy° dere constable good she 868 0 mad dere constable quad eche 858 
As lab my litel child dwell° hew wilt per As It. my Mel child dwells here Ida per As let my litel °We dwel here wip pe 
And ifs port darer• nought. sauen him for blame And 315 you darst. nob Lamm Ilya Oa Timm And if post dust nouht sane him Aroma blame 
So kisse him ones in his fadres name 861 So kisse him onyx in his Wan name 881 So keen him ones in his faders name 881 

1r Thor with ache lokep bakward to pe lend Therwip she lokep bacward to In bade 5 Theraip sehe loked baiward to per loads 
And eeydo farewel.houshonde routheles And aside fare eel lausbond vowthleen And seide fare wel husbonde rewpaka 
And vp eche rieb and walketh doom pe strondo . And vp mho rest. and walkep dome pt skende And vp eche risep sad wallop dooms a Macao 
Lessard pc schip hir folwep alle per rue 865 Toward pe shippe hire foloivep al pe pees 865  To wards per schippe hir folowep al Joe pees 	11.10 slap 
And suer eche preiep his child to holds his pees And Caere she proiep her child to hold his pees And ear eche pride) her clailde to holds hie pats 
And take], him lasso and with an holy entant. And takep her kue and with an holy mast. And takop hire hue and wip an holy entent 
Sche blimp him and in to schip eche trona 

vitailled was pa ship it. is no drede 
halrundmmtly for hiss ful longe span 

NOM She blessop hire and into ship she went. 

Availed was a ship it. is no drede 
Abundantly for hire a longs space 

868  Sae bliasep hir and in to solippi sake went 

11 Vitailled was pe whip it is no dada 
Abundantly for hire ful longe space 

868 

And oiler necessaries pat. scholden wade And oiler necessaries pat shulde ado And opera necessaries pat schold nede 
Sche hadde 3mough haled be goad. grace 
Son wynd and seder almighty god plankton 

872 She had ynowe heryed be goddes grew 
fibs soma and wader almytty god prams 

872  Soho had .L-noschs heeded be goddes gam 
[  	nu gap in the NEC] 

875 

And brynge hir home I can no heft.. say And brings here home I can no better nye 	'''''' n''''' And brings hire home .L can no belies ads 
Bub in per lee who dryucp Pap his say 876 Bob in pit See she drivop forp her ..ye 875  Bot in pe see ache drinep for) bite train 875 

[PART III.] [PART III.] [PART III.] 
All pe king,  comp boon sone after pis / 
auto his eastelle oP pe which I tolde 

Alla pe kyage ooimnep home sone after• 310 
Vnto his Castel of per which I tolde 

11 Alla pe binge comep home sone after pis 
unto his Castel of pc whiehe .I. bade 

And ...op ether his wyl,  and his child is And mop when his wif. and his child is And sap whore his wif and his childe is 
The Constable gam abate his hate aide 072  The Constable gam shout. his hat. cokt 876  Tho Constable gabs alsouto his hest aide 878 

CORPUS 183 (8-0. 10) SETWOVV1 208 (8•T. 161) LANSDOV. 180 (d-s.  169) 

   
  



158 GROUP 11. § 2. "us OP LAIV'S TALE Ellesmere HS 

And pleynly / al the manure he hym tolde 
Aa ye hen herd / I ken Mlle it no beam 
And showath the kyne hie reel and his lettro 	882 

And seyde / lord / ee ye comanded me 
Vp peyne of deeth / so liana I (loon certain 
This Messages / tormented wee til he 

158 Six-mnsx 	. 
snoop B. § 2. RAN OF beads Tann Hengwrt KS. 

And pleynly / al the =mere he hym tolde . 
As ye hen heal / I ken telle it no bettre 
And sheweth the kyng his seel and his laze 	882 

[A]nd seyde lord / es ye comannded me 	l'Esna4.0•3 
Vp peyne of death / so have I do certain 
This klessager / tormented was / til be 

158 onoor B. § 8. sum es row's Fe, a Cambridge NS. 

And pleynly al pe Man= 1t' 	Dome 
As pr km herd I eon tells it no bathe 	, 
As sehewith po kyarg We eel & Mee lettere 	882 

And seyde lord .. je oomenedede me 
Vp peyne of deth so Lane I do earteya 
This messenger turmentid was tyl he 

Monte bikoowe / and tellen plat and pleyn 	860 
fro nyght to nyght / in what place he had leyn 
And thus by wit / and sobtil enguorynge 

Monte biknowe / and tellen plat and pleyn 	888 
fire nyght to nyght in whet place he had leyn 
And thus by wit and subtil enguerynge 

Mosta beknowe & toile Mat & ployee 
emir ny3t to ny3t what place he liedde leyn 
Aced paw by wit & subtyl Inguyrynge 

880 

Ymagined was / by whom this berm gee sprynp 	889 

¶ The hand was knows / that the lettre wooer 
And all the venym / of this cursed dede 
But in what wise / certainly I mot,  
Thelleot is this / pat Alla out of diode 	 899 
His mooder now / that may men pleynly redo 
for pat she traitoure was to hire ligeance 

Yinagined was / by whom this harm gan sprynge 	889 

if The bond was knows / pat the lettre wroo0 
And al the venym / of this cursed dede 
But in what wise / certeynly I nook 
Theffect is this / tat Alla out of dredo 	 603 
His modyr slow / that may men pleynly reds 
for that she teeyteee Ives / to hir ligeaunce 

Ymagined was bi horn pis hams sun Wynge 

The hand was lawns tea pa lettere wool 
And of pe venym of pis cursed. dede 
But in what wise serteynli I not 
Theffeet is pis pert Alla out of drubs 
His modyr slow pat may men pleynly cede 
flow pat ache treytuar was to hire leihemae 

889 

892 

Thus endeth olds Doneglia with meschance 	895 

The sorwe that this Alla / nyght and day 
Haketh for his wyf / and for his child also 

Thar is no tango / that it telle may 

Thus endeth olde Donegild with meschaance 	806 

if The soave pat this Alla / nyght and day 
Maketh for Lis wyf / and for his child also 
Thee is no tongs / that it telle may 

Thus wady* done& edit mysehemme 

The some pat pie doe ny3t & day 
Makith for his wit & hise child also 
Ther is no tango pot it telle may 

891 

But now wol I / on to Custer. go 	 900 
That fletefh in the see / in peyne and wo 
ilftme year and moore / as liked °rides sonde 

But nom wol I / vn to Casin'. go 	 900 
That fleteth in the S. / in peyne and we 
fryno year and moon( / as liked Oristes sonde 

But now wolde I on-to Custensce go 
That iletyth in po se in pays. & Ivo 
ffylio 3er & more as lykede mistis monde 

901 

Er that hir eft / approched rn to the lona 	009 Er pat Mr ships / approclsed coo to lona& 	903 Er pat hir °clip amoeba& to pe lends . 	Kg 

¶ Vnasr an hethen Castel / atto 'ado 	 0»r el 
Of which the name / in my tort noght I fynde 
Custanee / and eek hir child / the see op caste 

4 Vnder an hethen Castel / etto laste 
Of which the name / in my text noght I fynde 
Castannee and eek hir child / the see vp caste 

Vndyr an hethen metal at le lasts 
Of which pe name in myn tilt not I fynde 
Custauncs A ek hire child pe se op cask 

WIII, 

Abnyglity god / that sailed al mankynde 	 097  
Ilene on Custanco / end on hir child mom myeede 
That fallen is / in hethen hand eft scone 

Almygbty god / that saueth al mankynde 	907 
Ham on Contains / and on liir child sons mynas 
That fallen ia / ire Lefton band eft scone 

Ahey;ty god pat earvith al mankynde 
Haw on custaurree & of hireohild sum =vele 
that is fall3m in lethaloe hand eft sone 

901 

In point to spine / es I she' telle yow same 	910 
ELLLEIBEE lee 	• 

In point to spille / as I shot telle yow scone 	910 
IIENGEET 	(e-T. 168) 

In poynt to spylle as I schal toll& pow none 
cAMIEEDEZ NB 

910 

   
  



318 -TEXT 158 • suasurs 168 S18-TEET 158 
184 °hoot B. § 2. one or xxw's Tenn. Corpus XS. olioor B. § 2. MAR or LAW'S TALE. rEtWOrth NS. 207 184 0110111,  B. § 2. MAN or LAP'S TAL11. Lansdowne NS. 

And pleynly el rmanar ho him tolde And pleynly 4 pe manero he bps WM And plainly of pa manor ho biro  toldo 
As ye hen herb I can telle it no bettre As 3e hen heide I can tells it no betters As 3e hone horde .L ken tel it no buffos 
And seheweth pe king his seal and his Intro 882 And shewep pa kings his mole and his leitare 882 And sehawep go limp his mal anal his latter 	883 

And soyda lord se do comaunded me • And wide lord as se commanded roe S dad seida lade ma p conneatuulad me 
ep ppm at deth so bane I don eertein Vp peyn of dupe so hone I done =tope Vp pairne of clop to hate .I. done aexteine 
This messages tormented was til he 	. This massager° tormented was til he This Afessagier tumended was ti/ he 
Illoste biknowen and tellen plat and plcin 886 Most belmowen and fallen plat and pleyrie 888 Most be-knowen and tillen plat and plain 	886 
from night to night in what. place he hadde leyn . (from nyght to nyll,  in what. place he had leym /from nyht to nyht where pat he had Leine 
And pns by wits and subtil enqueryog And pea by wine and subtil enquerings And ps be wille crud soubtile enqueminge 
ymagined was by whom pie harm gee spring. 889 Ymagened was by whom $e home a= epryngo 889 Iraagened was be whom pl. ham gun spring° 	889 

ir The hoed was knows pat pe louse wrot The honde was knoweu pat. per idtais wrote 91 The Made was teas pet per lathe web 
And alle pe venym of p. Mused dude And el per venyme of pis cursed dada And al pe senym of pie mood dada 
But in what wise certainly I not. But in what wise certeynly I note Bot in what wise certeinli .I. noto 
The effect. is pie pat ails out of. drede 803 J. effects is pis pat Alla out of dude 855  pe effect, is pis pat mite of drede 	 893 
his mooder slough pat many men pleynly reede his modem selowo pet. mony men ploply redo Hie moiler he slouch° pat mai men ploinli redo 
Roe pat oche traitour was to hire ligeance / That for ehe &atom was to has legesence ffor pat echo traitour was to hire legume 
Thus endep olde Donegild wip modulus° 896 Thus endep old denegilil with racealmum 896  Thus endep olde Domylda nip =mahatma 	896 

The some pat pis Alla night and day The Sorowe pat. pis Alla nyit mid cloy IT The SOTRIS pet plo Alba nylit and dap 
Ilekep for his wy2 and for his child Make)/ for his wit and for his obilg also Makep for his wif and his etillile also 
Thep is 110 tong° par it,  MID may Thor nye no lunge pat. it tollo rosy Thor is 00 tunge pat it tulle msie 
Duo now won I veto Custance go 900 But now evil I unto Custanoe goo 900 Bot now evil .I. unto Custanee go 	 900 
That. fieetep in per see in peyote and we. That. gates in pe See in peyn and woo Pat setup in per se in /mine and Ivo 
.v. year and mere as like& eristes sonde V. mre and more as liked criatas sonde. tons pre and more as liked grist sonde 
Ar pail hire sehip approthed onto londo 903 Er pat her shippe approchad wrote londe 903  Or. Int Me sahip approched sato pe Londe 	903 

91 Vnder an bepen castello alts Taste P..0.0 Vnder an hethen Castell attedast IF Vnder an heypen enstel att ge last 
Of. which pe name in my text nou# I fp& 
Custance and eel° hir ehilde pa see vp selte 

Of Ala. pe name in my del nap I fynde 
Custance and eke pe 01612 p0 see vp east 

U`d"4  Of whiche toe name in my text not .I. funk,  
Cullanee and eke lir aime pr eve vpkast 

Almighty god pat,  sauep al mankynde 907 Abny3ty god pat sanep al moot kinde 907  Al mybti pat sonep al mankbade 	 007 halm on Custenee and his child son inyn.da Haim on custasnee and her child° som mynde Ham on Constance and hire childe sum mynde 	50000 That fallen is in halm° hood eft sone pat. fallen is in hethen hand eft sone That fallen is in heype horde eft sone. 
In poynt to spill, ae I saa tulle yow mane 310  In poynt to spills es I shat tele Son sone 010  In point° to spille as .I. wall tel ;owe nano 	010 

000,00 184 04. 168) EETWO1106 5100 (I1-T. 160 LANSDOWNE les 03-T.150 

   
  



(moor B. § 9. MAX Or LAWS To= Ellesmere M0. 159 
159 51:1-TEXT 

°noun B. § 2. MAN OF saw's TAEE. Hongwrt 318. GROVE B. § 2. MAX OF LAW'S TALE. Cambridge MI. 159 

¶ Doun fro tho Castel / comth then many a Wight 
To gasses on this shirt / and on Custom. 

¶ Down fro the Castel / comth ther many a wight,  
To gauren on this Ships / and on Custaunco 

Dorm from pe castel comyth pare mange a wy3t 
To gaurynnn pis wy3t & on custaunce 

But ehortly / from. tho Castel / on a nyght 
The hordes styward,  / god yeue him membrane. 914 

But shortly from the Coate] / on a nyght,  
The lord. Styward / god yeue hym meschaunce 	911 

But schortly from pe castel on a ny3t 
The lordis styward god 3eue hym mysoltannca 914 

A theef / that hedde reneyed ours °seance A theef / that badde reneyed owe menu.. A thef that hadde reneyed yuns ere-ann. 
Came in to the shirr allows / and myth he eholds Cam in to shims allone / and seyde he sholde Cara in-to pe schip alone & eeyde he Matilda 
HU lemmas be / caber so she woldo or nolde 917 His lemman he / wher so she wolde or nolde 	917 Hire lemon be wheper salsa wolde or oolde 917 

1 Wo was this wrecohed womman tho Ligon ¶ Wo was this wreathed womman tho Ligon 	0.0.3 We eves pe wreehedo woman po bis.gon 
His child °ride / and she cride pitously Hir child cryde / and she oryde pitonsly Hire child cried & sate cryedo pitously 
But blisful Marie / heelp hire right anon But blisful Marie / heelp hire right anon Blysfol merge halplyre ry3t p-ion' 
for with his straglyng,  wel and myghtily 921 floe with his etrogelyng,  wel and myghtily 	921 ffor with hire strogelyng wel & myjtyly 921 
Tho theef fil over bard / A sodeynlY The theef / fil ones bond / al sodaynly The thef fel sour bond al aodeynly 
And in the see / he dreynte for vengeance And in the see / he dreynte for vongeounce And in pe se he dreynte for vanemale 
And thus Lath mist,  mnremmed kept Costello 924 And thus bath Crisp vnaremmed kept Costa.. 	924 And pus loath myat onwentmedo kept coders 021 

haw of lamirie / lo dips cod. O foul. ...or. ¶0 Aide lust of lusurie / lo thyn elide 	............1 0 fouls lust,  of lurusys lo Saps ends 
Nat oonly/ that thou feyntost maws myndo urea eee. Nat oonly / pat thou fayntost manses mynde Not only pat you feyntist manya mynda 

But venally / thou wolt his body shende But venally / thow wolt his body shende But vemyly you wilt hisehody soliende 
Thende of thy work' or of thy lustes blyndo 928 Thende of thy work/ or of thy lustes blynde 	928 Mende of pp werk or of pynne lulls blynde 928 
Is compleynyng,  hou many son may men fynde Is compleynyngs how many son may men fynde Is compleynynge how manyon may men f3mdo 
That noght for work som tyme / but for thentente • That noght for work wan tyme / but for thentonte That not for work but only pe entente 
To doors this sp.° / been outlier slayn or she.° 931 To croon this synne / been (rather slap or shente 	931 To don pie synne ben owthir slayn or schente 931 

How may this wayke womman / hen this strengtho ¶ How may this wayke womman / ban this ettragtho How may pis wayke woman hen pis strenthe 
Hire to defende / agape this renege. His to defends / agayn this reneged Hire to defends alenlis lionegat 
0 Golias / vinnesurable of lengths 0, Golioe / vnmmurable of longthe () golyas vnmesurabe of lenthe 
Hou myglite Dauid / make thee so maat,  
So yong,  and of Annum so desoloat 

935 How myghto dauid / make thee so moot 	 935 
So yong,  and of armure so deed. 

.111ove.my;to dauidtmake pe so meat 
So Jong & of armeure so desolat 

935 

Hou dorste he Tooke / op on thy dredful free How dorste he looks / vp on shy &IAN fine How dunte he loke upon pp. dredful face 
Wel may men seen / it nes but gorldes grave 938 Wel may men seen / it woo but gods]. grave 	938 Wel may men sen it was but goals grace 938 

Who yaf Iudith / corage or hardpan. ¶ Who yef Iudith / comp / or hardyneeee Ho 3af Iudyth camgo or hardy... 	pronst aae. 
To sleets hym Oloferne / in his kW. To Aeon hym Olofernus / in Us tank To glen hym Olofernoe in hiss tents 
And to deliuoren / out of wretchedness. And to deliueren / out of wrecchednere And to delyueryn sot of methadone.. 
The peple of god / I soya for this entente 942 The peplo of god / I say for this entente 	 942 The peple of god I say for pis entente 912 

ELLESMERE ISO naroris 	(ea. sto) CAMBRIDGE 169 

   
  



(Mom. 159 ea.. 159' tax-en. 159 
OROTFP B. § 2. MAW OP LAW'S TALE. Corpus MS. 185 208 OHOOP B. § 2. sue or LAW'S TALE. Petworth MS. GROUP B. § 2. MAN OF LAW'S TALE Lansdowne MS. 185 

Donn fro pc Castello comp per many a wight. Doman fro pe Costa comps pens stony a avi39 II Done fro pe Castel eommep pros many a whihte 
To gawren on pis schip and on Custom To gawen on pis ship and on eustance To gauren on pis whop and on Constance 
Bat achortly fro pe castel en a night. Bud shortely from pa Coated on a ny39. Bot schortly fro pe motel on a ny. 
The lorries stywml god yeas him mesdames 914 The lorded steward god ;me hym madam. 	914 The lord steweard god 3ine him modem= 914 
A theet pat. hodde reilyed cure, ermnce / A theef pis bad reyned our cream. A pet pot had reneyde ours creams 
Com in to whip alone and aide he asholde Come into Shipp Mime and aside he shuld Com vn schip aloe and wide he ..hold 
hir locomen be seller ao eel. wade or noldej 917 Her lensesas be whore no she ovoid or no15 	917 Hir lommun be where sae wolde or noble 917 

5 Wo was pis wrooehede womman po bigon 
hir child eryede and eche cried pitously 

Woo was pis mooched womman poo bygone 	' 
Her ehilde cried and she erica lottonely 

IF Woo was pie wreched women= woo 1M gone 
His Childs wide and ache cried pidenely 

Bub blisful moths help hir right. .noon Bud blisful wary hobo here rip axone Hot blisse-fill Marys helped lair a none 
ffor with hir strogelyn wel and mightily 
The theef fol ewer bond al sodeinly 

921 ffor wip her strogolinge ova and myjtely 	 921 
pe theef fdla Geer bud al sodeply 

ftor wippe his strogelinge vole and myhtily 
The of fel ousts pe horde al sodonly. 

921 

And in pc see he dropto for vengance And in jus Soo he dre3rob for vengeance And in pe se he drenched for -rename* 
And Ins hap mist / sweremmecl kept. Cunt.. 

• 
024 And pus hap mist. vineemmed kepte ewtanss 	924 And pus hap rslot mwenamed loped Castanet, 924 

0 fordo lust,  of luxurie lo pin ends 	Was .0.• 0. OM 0 foul.) lust. of 1.urie lo pine ends 	wee sear.v I' 0 fouls lost of luxurie lo pine ends 
Nought. / oonly pal. you fayntest MOD. inynde Nod only pat. you taproot. mannys nap& Not only pot pox faintest manse mynde 
Bud verreyly you wolb his body schende B. verroly pox wild his body shende Hot verraili you wilt his body sehende 
The mule of pi world or of pi luster blynde 9.28 pe ends of pi work or of pi lusted blyado 928 The ende of pi weak or of pi lost-is blinds 928 
Is eompleppy how many con may men fyndo Is compleynyng. how mony °money men Ppd. Is compleignoinge how. many 0050 men male en& 
That' nought" for work. somtyme biro for pent°. pat no., for werlc somtymo hue for pentente Pat not for werke sum time hot for 94 entente • 
To don pis sy.o hen eypor slays or schent. 931 To done pis synne ben.t sips2 slap or Otente 931 To done pis Wane bens eyper daps or ethnic 931 

If how may pis weyke womman loon J. strengpo 
hire to defende ageyn pis reneget 

How may pis weiko womman h. Ph simnel' 
Hire to defend oseinse pis Reneged 

V Howe Mae Ids wayko womman bane pe strenkep 
Mr to dofsndo apeine pis renegade 

0. golyas vnmmurable of. long's. 0 Golyas rnmestunble of length 0 golyas rnmesurable of longs). 
how mighte Daunt make pe so mad 935 How my30 danid make pe so met 985 Howe myht dauid make pe so mate 938 
So yonge and of armme Co dmol. So yongo and of armure so desolat. 129 songe and of Armour so desolate 
how dorst. ho loke upon pi dredfol face How Mareb he loka upon pi dreind face 	ma MANN Howe dust he lake upon pi dmdefal foes 
Wel may mon son id was bat. &Wes grace 938 Wel may men seen ib was bob saddle grass 938 Wele mein men Men it in bot goddes grans 938 

Who ye Iudith eorage or hardyneme Who 3at Iuditt corage or hardyneme 11 Who saf With. Congo or hanlineme 
To elan him Olefernus in his tent Peeen To schen hp. Olesphermis ha his temp To alone him Olefernus in hie tent 
And to delyumen out. of. wrecchednesso And to delyuere oat. of wrecchednesse And to deliver cute of wrechoduesse 
The poeple of. god. I soy for pis mien,/ 

coerce is (ea, tee) 
942 The puple of god I stye for pis entont. 

PETWORTN 208 (S-T. 180) 
942 Pe poplo of god .1. Ride for )ie entente 

LANSDOWNE see (4. lee) 
942 

   
  



160 01100r B. § h. 11.1 04 LAWS 1,1.2. E1106114I0 XS 

That right ea god / spirit of vigour sante 
Tn hem / and sued ham / cot of mearkenca 

IGO eta rosy 
°Roar R § S. au OF bode Tux Hangwrt IS, 

Thal right as god / apirit of vigour sante 
To hem / and mud hem I out of MtedultleCe 

• 
160 mum, B. § i au or bra tem Oarbildde 

Rol 17-4t u gad sprit of vigour aente 
To byes & suede byre freartoyschauto 

liffk 

So ante ho mygh9 and vigour to Cut.. 	945 

i IRO& GeMh hi+ ehlf /thin& out  the =rue month tom m,  
Of Iuhrluee and Sept. &motto alway 
Som Lyrae Wes9 and KM tyme North and South 

So auto he myghe and vigour to Costume 	945 

q !Soreh poet his shipe / thumb out the nun. month 
Of Inladtere / and Septa ! drynyng ay 
Som Woe Watt and eom tyme North and South 

So Banta vigoer & ;int to Coarse° 

forth goth the whip peouoot pe usnre mouth 
Of Iubaltare / and Copte dtryage ay 
Stentyme west & mentyme north & south 

945 

And rota tree tan ful tacky a carry day 	 949 
T51 eriates moody / blamed be oho or 
Heth alrapon /*ugh kir endeleu goodnemo 

And sots tyro Est hi rate) a wary day 	 949 
731 Cleistdmoder / tared ho ohs ay 
Rath asps / Sarah kir eerier gramme 

And mentyma cot fel many a wry dey 
n Crigla modyr blyssede be eche ay 
Rath blurt jour hire entitles goodness 

949 

To make on ado /ofd hir heuyeerre 	 965  

-Vow lat va gent. / of Dorton. but a Ono,. 
-1-11 	And spoke we / of the Romayn lboperour 
That out of Sorrye / bath by lettuce know° 

To woke sa ende / of al hir roper* 	 952 

[Mew let u slynte of Coatettuet/tot • three error NI 
And spoke we / of the bump Earror 
That or of Hurry. / bath by Mrs ksowe 

To make an ende ofd hire /mune.° 

Now ht or stymie of Custaturor bat a bum 
And spoke u of pe remayn Emperour 
That ant of sang both bi /entry, knout 

952 

The alughtre of cristen folk / and dishonour 	956 
Doom to hi. doghter / by t fah traybrin 
I metre / the coned ukkel Sowdenease 

The sleughtte of arida folk / sad rlishonota 	056 
Doors to his doglriet / by a Ns traytoor 
I metre / the cursed .jkked Sowdaneue 

Dm riontlic of Criatane folk & dishonounri 	5 Fuel 
Dan to his douttyr by a fele 4-reptant° 
I mem ke ultkeie corrode sondonease 

956 

not of the fioate / leo,  elmo bath moo. ood hoe. 	056  

for which Oda Fluevonr , bath vent mu 
Him landau/ with void armor 
And others lordr / god woos miry eon 

Thal at tho Gate / loot dem bottle moon and Ione 	959 

I for .kith thio Emperor / both nut anon 
Iii. Senator / with Erg ordineuce 
And other Wes / god rot many oon 

Diet at pe fest° let ric hope more fa less* 

for which pia mean-oar bath tent moor 
His austew with royil ordentomeo 
And opere lonlis god wot many on 

959 

On Buerger / to taken holgl oseganto 	 6" 
'they brennen / elan /and beep rot Marchers 
Fel many a day / hut rosily / dein then& 

On Surryeos/ to taken Leigh 'envenom 	901 
They brumes / elm / *ad tome heat to mortanoe 
del many • day/bat shortly this is then& 

On eager to take raiser. 
They biers & den dr bergs hem to myna/mum, 
frel monymby hot sehmtly pio is pe rode 

969 

n.m",td to  linms / Sp arc  Ien to wends 	966 

¶ This unatour / repairer with victoria 
To Roma turd mikyngs tol Boldly 
And tube the chip farrow / r oath the stub, 
In which Corium / sit hl *owl, 	 670  
No thyng knew he / Art ohs Int / DO ,dly I 
She wee in brich .my / We att nyl *eye/ 

Homward to Roans / they rapes hem to wend. 	960 

Si This arrow / plinth with Vittorio 
To Etonewsni / eaylynge 6.1 Rola*,  
And matte the ship demur / ss rah pro etorie 
In whir& eusteunce / ail tar pitowaly 	 970 
No thyng no knew ire / whet she wee / rte why 
She was in .with bray / ea she nyl nye 

Homased to rome pay Warn bent to wide 

This senator repayreth wietarpe 
To rammer,/ eulynga ful ryalyo 
And mette pa echyp drynynge user& Joe story 
In which Cutatutoo sit pitouly 
No turns knowe he what mho wane why 
Me was in smith easy / no ache tool& bye 

966 

970 

Of hire utast. 600 she sholde deye 	 673  
.1.1=1 140 

Of hir astase thogh she abolde duo 	 973 
11.01,1l7 	(e-r. 10) 

Of byre mot pow the who'd., deyo 
caveman iso 

913 

   
  



0.FX-TE8T 160 six-TFAT 160 em -TOOT 160 
186 01100? B. § 2. vox or Low's ALE. Corpus MS. 

par right. as god spirit. and vigor acne 

01100 B. § 2. Mai OF LAW'S AL. Petworth HS. 

Thar ri3e as god spier and vigor sent. 

209 186 moor B. § 2. Alr OF LAW'S MB. Lansdowne 

Pat riht A god spiret and vigor sente 

MS. 

To hero and saued hem our of meschance To hem and eaned hem our of munchaance To home and sued hem out of meeehanee 
So Sent ho might. and vigor to Custane 

ff.) gop hir schip forp on pe narnre month 

946 So sent" he my4t. and vigor to Cutaway) 

Fa) gop pt" shippe porowe-our pt" maw minim 

945 So sent he royht and vigor to Constance 

17 Tor gope hir selnipo poruhe onto 1. narow moupe 

945 

OP Tubalterand Septa drynyng. ay Of Inbaltor and Apt° dryoyng aye Of Wolter and pone driuoingo aye 
Somtyme weer and Bono tyme north and south Born tyme weer and comtyme nonrpe and sou). Sum tim west and sum tim norpe sad soup° 
And eom tyme est. ful many a wery day 949 And somtyme Este Ad mony a wow eye 949 And BOLO tines est ful many a wary dare. .646 
Til cristeo mooder Missed he sche ay 
Lap schapen purgh hir endelos goodnesse 

fit CAMeo modem blessed be go aye 
bap scapen porgh hor ondele. producer. 

Til vistes moder Missed Le oche oyo 
Hap echopen porohe him endelas goodem 

6......7 

To make an ends of allo hir heap... 962 To make on ende of al her haymow 091 To make an hende of al her helm= 952 

Tr Now lat,  va stynte of. Crestonao but a prows New lax vs stmt. of Custom. hub. throve 17 Now lotto vs dent of Constrain° hot a prows 
And spoke we of pe Romeyca Emperour 
That. our of Snrrie hap pe Herres kn... 

And spoke we of pt" Ilomoyn Empervor 
par our of Sorry hap by letters knows 

An spoke WO of pe Romaine Eloper.. 
That onto of Sorry hope be lettere know 

The slaughter° of cristene folk' and &Amour 956 pe selaughter of grist.. folk cod dishonors. 956 The elowhia of Casten folk and dishonor 869 
Don to his doughter by a file traytour 
I macs pt" Arse& pricked° Sowdoneme 

Doan to his depvter by a file trotour 
I mem pe Cursed wicked Bowdon .= 

Done to hie &Ater be a fide traitor, 
.I. mene jo Grassed waked Sawdonvies 

That. or pt" Mete RV alms bope mom and lame 959 Thar at pe feast. Lie Wenn Tv) more and lass 959 pat oil pt" feat le glen hope =me and la= 959 

11 Poe width pis Romero& hap sent. anon/ 
his sondem wip real ordinance 

Tor which Jo Emperour hap sent. anon 
His Senatonr wip real ordynosam 

10 ffor whiche pie Emperour, hap meat mow 
His Senator, wip roial ordinaries 	' 

And oiler lonles god wet. many on And open lorded god wote mony 02 And oiler lorded god wore monyono 
On &miens to taken his vengance 963 On Surriene to taken hie Bungee.. 043 On Surriens to taken hir vengeance 963  
They bronnen germ and bringer hem to meschanes 
ffid many a day bur schortly pie is pond° 

They brennen sleaze and bringgen hem to rseachemea. 
ffol nanny a day bur shortely pis is panda 

Thai brennen Ana and bringer hem to menahancs 
ffol mony a day hot Alertly pis is Jre ende 

hoe:award to Rome psi echapen hem to wend° 966 Honeword to Rome poi elven Lem to Brenda 966 Homwarde to Rome pd Weapon hem Eo weode 966 

This Senatour repaireth with victoria Thie senator repairep With victory. ¶ This Senator make) wip 'Wads 
To Romeward saylinge really To Rommvard soillinge ful Rially 	 poor To Remewarde seileinge ful Roinly 
And matte po schip &mpg; as seip pe atone And Ade p,, Shire drynyng as mi) p. gem 4od matte pt" echippe drineynge es =do pa atone 
In which Cost.. Ate ful pitously 070 In which Costence sitte ful pitously 	. 970 In which° Constance sitto ful pitoudy. 970 
No ping no knew he whet ache was ne why No ping no Imowe what she was no why No p&p no knew° he what eche we no whi 
Sche was in BMA army ne ache nyl ears She was in such gray. no she nyl soy SAD A. in Suche aray our eche wil nays 
Of hire estate pough eche Beholds der, 

CORP. 188 (so. HQ 
973 Of her estear pough par she shulde deye 

2 0 	1,31WoRTII 200 (0-T.100) 
073 Of hie estate pooh. ache whoa dais 

LAIMO1011 toe (rwr. 109 
973 

   
  



161 ELY-TEXT 
0000e B. § 2. Km OP LAW'S ULF. Ellesmere MS. 161 GROUP B. § 2. MIX or LEW'S TALE. Hengwrt XS. onorm B. § 2. MAN or moth TOM ,Cambridge IfS. 161 

He bryngeth hire to Remo / and to his 3031/ ¶ He bryngeth hire to Rome / and to his wyf He bryugith hire to rome & to hire wyff 	awl.] 

He yaf hire / and Mx yonge sone also He yaf hire / and hit pup sone also He 3of hire & hire 3onge sone all* 
And with the senatour / oho ladde Mr lyfi And with the Senatour / she ladde Ho lyf And with pe sondem ache ledde him lyf . 
Thus kan oure lady / bryngen out of wo 977 Thus ken ram lady / bryngen out of wo 911.1:...1.9.......29bo Thus cot oure lady bryogyn out of no 	 977 
Word Costae./ and many another mo Woful Costam. / and many another ono Woful costume° & manye a toper ono 
And longs tyme / dwelled she io that plaao And lenge tyme / dwelled she in that place And long tyme dwellede who is pat plain 
In booly werk. euore / as was hit gram 980 In holy wellies errata / as was hir grew 	 ..... 	980 

freseereasaaeseees 
In holye werkys move as was hyie grace 	a 	980 . 

The senatours wyf / hir Aunto wee ¶ Tho scontoms wyf / hit Amite anus This senatourys wyf byre avete wee 
Bet for all that. she knew hire miter the mooro But for al that,  she knew hit never the more But for al pat eche knew byre macro 1e some 
I not no longer i tarien in this eaa I wol no longer / taryen in this cas I evolo no Rogue taryen in pis eat 
But to kyng ABA / which I spike of yeove 984 But to kyng Alla / which I mak of yortra 	981 But to kyx3g alla which I spak of ;we 	 884 
That wapeth for his wyf / and siketh BOOM That for hie avyf,  / wepeth and siketh more That for hire aryl wepede & sygheda sore 
I wol hetourne / and late I wol Codeine I trot retowne 1 and 10th I wale Cataluna I weld retort& & late I wele Contamee 
Tudor / the &mat.. governance 987 7nder the Senatours gouernaume 	 987 Vndyr pe senntormays gouemfant dm www watt .iced 

Kyng Alla / which that hadde bis mooder liflYtt 
Vp on n day it in swith repentance 

OW 651 1r Kyng Alla / which pat hadde his motor slays 	our 126, 

Vp on a day / dl in swich repentaance 
Kyng Alla wich pat hadde hise modyr elayn. 
Vp-on a day dl In swieh ropentnance 

That if I / shortly / Mien shot nod play. That if I shortly / tellen shal and play That 3if I schortely achulde tells & playa 
To Rome he comth / to re.yuen his penance 991 To Rome he oometh / to occepten his pennon. 	091 To home he comyth to receyoe hese penmen. 	991 
And putte hym / in the popes ordinance And putts hym / in the Pop. ordinations And pate hym in pe popis ordenaunee 
In heigh and loglj. / and Iheau Mat bisostIte In heigh and logh / and Ihesu Grist bisoultto In high & logh. & Ihe. mist becsoolte.  
fforyme / him wikked workes pat he wroghte 994 fforyem / hie wikked werkes pat he wroghte 	994 ffor3eue hive wikke Iverkie pa he Teem* 	094 

if The fame anon / thurgh out the toot is born I The fame anon / thorgh Rome Warn is bona The fame a-non pour roam hours 6 bon 
How Alto kyng / Mal comma on pilgrymage How Alla kyng,  shal °omen in pilrymage How Alla kyng sehal mom in pilgrymage 
By herhergooms / that wenten hym biforn By herbergeoms / that warden hym bifor. By hehberiourys pat wentyn here bo.itan 
la which / the &mama / as was wage 
Rood hym agayco / and many of his iyiage 

998 Pb, which the Smatour / or was vsage 	 ,,, 
Rood hym agay. / nod many of his lynaga 

ffor which pe amateur as 011.9 00 Inge 	 998 
Rod hym 0-gay, as Ina pe usage 

As 3.1 to Mewen / Ms heighe magnificence As wel to shown f his heighe magnyficento As oval to miaow-ye his ing,mifincriee 
As to doors / any kyng a reuereneo 1001 Aa to doors / any kyng a heaterenee 	 1001 .As to don any kyng . n..3.... 	 1001 

If Greet Macre / Moth this noble Senate. af Greet Moore / both this noble Sonatour Gant cher cloth Ids noble eenetorce 	 Want/wan 
To kyng Alla / and he to hym also To kyng Alla / and he to hym also To kyng alto Si he to hym also 
Euerieb of hem / Moth oother greet honour Emrich of hem / Moth oother greet honour Boayeln of hem dop oper gret honour 
And so bifd / that in with a day or two 1005 And eo bifel / pot in a day / m two 	 1001 An[d] that with-in • day or too 	 1005 

ELLESMERE let FE0NOWR5 	(6-T. Ill) 0•311MIDOE 1.11 

   
  



- 	 SIX-TEXT 161 sm-mirs 161 8IX-TEIT 161 
MMUS B. § 9. Ilex or LAW'S cone. Corpse MS. 

he bringep hid, to Remo and to his ',Mita 
he yd. hire and hire 3onge sone also 

187 210 moor B. § 2. maw Or LAWS TALE. Petworth 

HE kluge) her to Rome and to his will 
He 3arie here and her 3onge sone She 

MS. CROUP B. § 2. ma on LAW'S ram Lansderine 

1r He bringep hir to Rome And to his wif 
He 3af hire and hire 3onge sone also 

XS. 187 

And yelp po &getout. sche Mile lair lyP 	CamAlioril And svip Joe Sonatonre she lad her liff And wiP pe Simians ache led lair lif 
Thus ken cum lady bringen out oP -woo 977 Thus can our lady bringen our of woo 977 Thus can cane lady bringen mite- of wo 977 
Woful Custanee and many anoper mo IVooful Custance and mony an Orr ram Woful Constance and mony anopere mo 
And long tynao dwelled ache in per place And longs tyme dwelled she in par place And longs time dwelled echo in pis pleas 
In holfwerkee man m was ]sir grace 980 In holy wakes Mar as was him wean 980  In holy avulses emir se was hire gram 980 

¶ The Senutoures wijf. hir aunts Was The Sanatoria cif her Amide ear . ¶ The Senatour wit hire Ural. Ina 	0 me sas 
Bun for al par eche knew Mr never pis mom Bur for ai par she knows her name pe more Bot for alpat ache knew° hire mums mane 
I yea no longer tarion in pis case I wil no longer tenon in pis cue .I. wit no longer tanen in pis ens 
Bur to king. Alla winch I spelt. of. yore 081  Bur to hinge Alla which I spoke of pre 984 Bot to lingo Alla whiche .I. spake of ma 984 
Thar for his wyf wepep and sikep Scent )3al,  for his will Vogel, and sighep nom That for his wil wepep and sikep nom 
I oval Intorno nod lots I ail Custance I ail retome and late I wil Custmoe .L ail attune and late .1. ail Condemn 
under lie Candour. gouemance / 987 Vnder pe Senatours gmeernaunce 987 Visiler pe Senatour gouernance 987 

¶ kyng Alla which par hodde his 3320a0P algal 
upon a day ffi in such repentance 
Thar in) I schortly tellen schal and playa 

Xynge Alla which pay had his modem coign 
Vpoa a day fella in sucfi repentance 
par if I chastely tellen ohal and playa 

Kings Alla whiche pat land his moder elope 
Vppon a dale fol in suche repentance 
bat. if .L sehortly Gillen schall and pleyne 

To Rome he comep to receyuen his penance 001 To Ramo he come.) to resequen his pendia 991 To Rome he °amok to receynen his penance 991 
And put. him in pe popea ordinance And putts him in po Popes manatee And put him in pe popes ordinan[c]e En ..3 
Iu heigh and low and Ihmu mist. besought° In by and Iowa and Blau cristi bysomt. In hihe and lowe and ihrou mist be-souht 
fforyene bin avikkode werkes par he wrought. 994 fformue his wicked workes par he wrou39 994 fforgoue his waked works, pat he wrouht 994 

¶ The fame ono push Rome loan is born 
how Alla king solid °omen in pilgrinage 

The fame anon porowe Room Mono IS b019. 
How Alla pe king shat common in pilgrimage 

¶ The fame =one porwhe Rome teem to borne 
Hose Oa ]tinge seta coin in Ogrenege 

By herberionrs par went= him biforn By herberionra pot. wenten hym biforn Be herberioures pat went him he form 
ffor which pe Senatour an woe verge 998 Ror which pe &nature as won wage 998 ffor whiche pe Senatour as Wall l, Nage 998 
Rood him agayn and many of his lynage Rode hym a3ein and mony of his lynage Rode him a3eine and mony of his lignage 
As col to schen,an his hie magnificence As wel to shriven his hie magnificence 	But too, natal Als wide to remove Lis magnificence 
As to don any king a museum. 	 1001 In to dun any long a Reverence 	 1001 As to done any kenge a reumence 1001 

¶ Gra.,  cheer° doth pis noble Smoker Greta °here dop pis noble Sonorous ¶ Grote chiere dope pis noble Senate= 
To king Alla and he to him also To kinge Alla and he to bps also To hinge Alla and be to him also 
Emrich of. hem dop open gut. honour Euro& of hem dop opere grate honour Eueriche of hem do) to opera grete honour 
And so bifills pat. in a day or tun 	 1005  And no byfelle pair in a day or twoo 	 1005 And an be-fel pat on a dale or two /005 

CORPUS 187 (8-T.161) PSTWORTE ElO (84. eta) LANSDOWNE 187 (8-T. lel) 

   
  



162 SIX,PEXT 
162 OROOP B. § 2. MAN or LAW'S ME. Malan, MB. 

This Senatour / is to kyng Alla go 

00000 B. § 2. new or rew's moo. Hengwrt DI 

This Senate.. / is to kyng Alla go 

162 	ono.. B."§ 2. SLAP or LAW'S mod. Cambridge MS. 

Thisssenatour is to trig Alla go. 
To taste / and shortly / if I shat net lye ' To feats / and shortly / if I shal sat lye To feet & schtstly yif I what net lye 
Custances sone / wont.) in hie compaignye 	1008 Custsunces sone / went.) in his compaignye 	1008 Custausseis sonelvente in his curspenye 1008 

¶ Sam men snide °eyes / at repeat of Macao ¶ Sow men wolde seyn / at request of Custaunce Summers wolde soy!. at Pe request of Costansce 
This Senatour / hath had this child to hoot° This Senatour / hath lad this child to feste Thin senatmaphath lad pis child to fade 
I may sat tell. / emery circumstance I may sat tellers / °stench eimumstamme I ne may not tellyn emery rlstuntsteance 
Be as be may / ther was he at the lents 	1012 Be as be may / thor was he atte testa 	 1012 Be as be may pare Wes he at po leste 1012 
But sooth is this / that at his moods. hank But moth is this / pat at his madras hate But sotla is pia pat at his saoderys halt. 
Liforn Alla / durynge the metes open Biforn Alla / duryng,  the metes °pace By-fora Alla dulynge po metis space 
The child stood / lookynge in the Icyogra face 	1015 The child stood / lookyuga in the Jaynes face 	1015 This child stod lokynge in pe km& fee. 1015 

¶ This Alla kyng. bath of this child greet wonder ¶ This Alla lipg bath of this child greet wader This Alla kyng hath of pe child pee Iroodyr 
And to the amateur / he seyde anon And to the Senate. / he seyde anon And to pe senatour be myde Anon 
Whoa is that faire child / that stondeth yonder? Whoa is that fair° child / that stosdeth yonder Whos is pet fayre child pat standis yondyr 
I soot synod he / by god / and by seint lohn 	1019 I noot good he / by god and by &int Iola 	1019 I not quad he bi god & bi seynt Term 1019 
A inooder ho bath / but fader hath he noon A motor he hath / but fader hath he non A modyr he hath but fedyr bath he sou 
That I of Isnot. hot shortly / in a stoundo That I of snot/ and shortly in a stounde That I of sot & schortly in a stounde 
He tolde Alla / how that. this child was founde 	1022 Ho tolde Alla / how pat this child was found.) 	1022 He tolde ally how pat pe child was founds 1022 

But god woob quod this neatens also [Bs* god wed quod this Senatour also 	earn.... But god soot pod this senatour also 
So vartuous a lyuere in my lyf So vertuous a lyuere / in my lyis So resinous a lettere in myeo lyre 
Ne saugh I neuere as she / ne herds of sno Ne SAW I neuere as she / ne horde of sae Ne saw I nerve as ache ne horde of mo 
Of worldly wommen / mayde ne of my? 	1028 Of worldly svommen / mayde no of wyf 	1026 Of wordoly women maydyn nor of wit 1026 
I der wel sops / Lir hadde lesser° a Stu? I &a wel soya / his hadde lemma a limy? I dare wel soya hire hadde leuere a knyf 
Thurgh out hir brests than bona 'nommen srikke Thurgh out his bred/ than Lean a womman Wilke Thurghout hyre brest pan ben a woman wake 
There is no man / kende brynge hire to that prikke 	1029 Thee is no man / koude brynge hire to that Filth 	1029 pore is no man couch brynge hire to po prikko 1029 

11 Now ow this child / es lyke vn to Custance par ss. WOO ir Now was this child / as lyle vo to Custom. Now was pis child es lyk onto CUMMINOS 
Ao possible is / a creature to be As possible is / a creature to be As possible is a creatour to be 
This Alla / bath the face in remembrance This Alla / both the lose in remembraunce This albs Loth pia face in remembrennee 
Of dame Custance / and ther on mused he 	1033 Of dame Custaunce / and ther on mused he 	Dna Of dame custeunce & Immo mused. be 1069 
If that the chitties mooder / were aught she If pat the ankles modes / wereaught she Pit pet po eliklis modyr were ouyt cahe 
That is his wyf / and prynely he eight That is his wyf 1 and pryuely he eight That is leis myth prynyly he eight 
And spedda hynx fro the table / that be myghte 	1036 And spedsle Isym fro the table that he mygbte 	1036 And sped bps from lye table pat he lent. 1016 
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This Senatour.is to king,  ells 89 v This Senatour is to king. Alla goo / Thie Senates is to kings Alla go 
To feasts and schortly if. I scha not,  lye 	' To feest and shortely if I shal nob ly To hate sad *shortly if .I. easel nouht lye 
Casten. sone is in hie Fompanye / 	• 

if Bons men welds eisyn atte rope& oPCootence 

1008  Cushmce sone in his Company° 

Somme men word sop ate mush of Cadence 

1008 Costume 	in his company° 	 1008 

ilT Son men weld seine att pe repeat of Custance 
This &.a= hap lad pis child to feats 	, 
I may not,  hien eumich cirmleratanee / 

This Senatour hap ladde pis chid to fis0 
I may not tenon essay Circumstance 

This Senatoter hope led& pis chide to fest 
.I. male not tel Query Circumstance 

Boas be may per was he ate leas  tivi.i Be as be may per was he ate lees* 1012 Be ale be may pare he was at lest 	 1012 
HIV sop is pis pa at his moodres aEe But sops is pis pa or his mode. hew Hot sop pis is pat att his modes hob 
Byforn Alla duryng pe metes space Byforn ally during° pe metes specs De-forne Alla diming° lie mote epee° 
The child stood loking hope hive. fon 1015  The Childe erode Joking in pa lama !zee 1012  The ohilde stode lokeinga in pa kinve flee 	1015 

This sea king,  hap of. pe child gret. wonder This Alla kingalsap of pe ohild pot. wonder Or This Alla hinge hap of pis chide grate wonder 
And to pe Senatour he snyde anon 
Whoa is pa fake child pa stondep yonder 

And to pe Senatoure he seido °noon 
Whoos is par fare aide pa donde), pada 

And to pe Senator he seide a none 
when is pat false aide pat °tondo], gander 

I nos gad he by god and by mint. lobo 1019 I noo0 quad ho by god and be soya loll 1019 .1. note good bib° god and be seinte Toby 	1019 
A modes he hap but,  fader hap he non 
That, I oP woos and sehortly in a stand° / 

A modem he hop butt fodere hap he non 
pa I of trete and shortly in a stead° 

A moder he hope hot fader hope ho none 
hat .L of wote and schortly schortly in a stand° 

he .1de rills how pet pis child was founde 1022 He told Alla how pat,  pis child was founds 1022  He tolde Ails lows pa pis ohilde wee founds 	1022 

11 But god alb guod pis Senatour also Be god wote quad pie Siosatour also Ti Bot god w00% good pie Senotour oleo 
So vet-toms a lyuero in my lyf So virtuous a lyuere in my liff So vertuonse a lame in my lyf 
Ne sough I nosier as eche no horde oP mo Ne segh I nesere as she ne herd of mo Sawhe .L never as eche. ne hard of moo 
OP worldly wornme.mayde ne oP wijt 1026 Of worldly wommen / mayde ne wiff 1028 Of worldly wemmen . Maiden or wif 	 1026 
I der Iva says eche hackle loner a knyP 
Thurghout hire brest, pan ben a woven= wikke 

I des wel wide she had lame a Imyff 
porowe-oub her brest, jian bane a womman wick° 

.1. doe wale saie eche had lever a knyf 
Thshuhe his boost° pan bone a 'moms wik 

Thar is nose kowde brings hire to pat. prikke 1029 per  ,,, ,,s ,,,,,,, „on, b,,,18„ biro to 1,„,... prikko 10.29 There is no man coupe brings hire to pat pals 	1029 

Now WAS pis child as hill lrnto Costae° / Now was pis Chide es like unto custance IT Nowe we. pie &Ude se like ve to onetime 
As possible es is a creature to be As possible is a creature to be Pemsi] As possible a Is a creature to be 
This alla bap le face in remembrance This Alla hap p0 face in remembrance This Alla hope pa face in remembrance 
Of dame Custer.° and per on mused he 1033  Of Dame Custance and peron.used ho 1033 Of Dame Custance and pros-on mused he 	1035 
IP pall po chilies moder were aught,  oohs / 
Thar is his wyP ad privily he sight° 

If pall pe chilies anodem were 0030 she 
pat,  is his wif and priuely he sire 

If pat pe aides modes weer ouht echo 	Deal 17.1.4] 
That is "if and priuely he siht 

And sped& him fro pa table pat. ho might° 1030  And apedie bym fro pa table pat' ho my39 1036  And sped him fro pe table pat he myht 	 1036 
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Porky thoghto he / freedoms is in myn heed IT Parfay thought° be / fantome is in myn heed Parfay thou3to ho fantome is in myn bed NAME 
I oghto demo / of skilful Iuggement. I oghte demo / of skilful Ingement. I oghte demo of ry3tful ingement 
That in the salts see / my wyf is deed That in the salte see / my wif is deed That in pe mite so myn NOT is dad 
And ottoman/ / ho made his Argument 	1040 And afterward / ho made his argument' 	1040 And aftyr he made hiss argument 1040 
What wok I / if that Grist halm hyder pent,  
lily wyf by see / as wel as he hire smite 

What moot I / if pat Grist bath hider kiln 
My wif by see / es wel as he kr sente 

What root I if pat reset bath hire I-sent 
Ilyn wif be se as wel as he hire sento 

To my contr. / fro thanes that she watts 	1043 To my contree / from thennes pat she wento 	1043 To mi.n centre from pens pat ache welds 1043 

And after Noon / hoom with the Sonatour ¶ And after noon / hom with the Sensteur And aftyr non hom with re senatour 
Goth Alla / for to seen this wonder sharers Goth Alla / for to seen this wonder chaunce Guth ella foe to se pis wondys clank° 
This Senatour / dooth Alla greet honour This Senatour / dooth Alla greet honour This senatour doth alto gret honour 
And hastifly / ho sent° after Gusteunce 	 1047 And hastily / he sento after Gustamee 	 1047 And hastilyohe he sank aftyr custaunee 1047 
But trustetk weal / hire like nut to daunts But tristeth wel / hir lists noght to daunoe But nustyth wel hire lysto not to dannco 
Whoa pat she vista / wherfoso was that sonde When that she route / wher fore was that sonde When pat sche wide wherfoso Ms OE sonde 
Vnnothe / vp on hir feet. she myghte donde 	1050 Vnnethe / vp on hir fees she myghte stonde 	1050 Onepe vp-on hire feet sche my3te sonde 1050 

¶ Whan Alla Baugh his wy5 fain he hire grotto ¶ When Alla sough bis wyf / faire he his grotto When Alla saw his wif fayre he hire grotto 
And weep / that it sees soothe for to see 
/for at the films look he on hire sato 

And weepe / that it was moths for to se 
for at the firste look / he on his sett° 

And wep pat it. Ives routhe for to se 
ffor at pa ferste lok he on hyro setts 

He knew wel vermily / that it was she 	 1054 He knew wel venally / pat it was she 	 1054 He knows wel vemyly pat it was abs 1054 
And she for son. / as doumb stant on • taws And she for solve / as domh slant as a taw And ache for sorwe as doumb slant as A ill 
So sous his hark she in hir distress° So was his heste shot. in his distresse So was hire hate set in distresse 
When she remembmd / his vnIsyndenese 	1057 When she remembred / hie viskyndenesta 	1057 When echo semembrede hye tmkyndenesse 1057 

Troyes she swooned / ho his ovate sight° ¶ Trries she syrowneth / in his own° sights 	tikek Troyes ache swounnyth in hiss owene eyghit 
He w.f. / and hym excuseth pitously He weeps / and hym excuseth pitously He wepte & hym eacuseth pitously • 
Now god quod he / and hiss hawk heights Now god quod ho / and his halwee brighte Now god quod ho & hiss halvris bry3to 
So misty on my smile / as hallo mossy 	 106/ So wisly on my souk / as hone mercy 	 1061 So wisely on myn soule as haus mercy 1061 
Tint of yome harm / as giltlek am I That of youre berm / as giftlees am I. That of 3oure harm as gaol. am I 
As is Maurice my sone / eo lyk posse face As is Maurice my sone / so lyk youre taco As is Mauryce myn sone so lyk pure face 
Ellis the feend / me feeche out of this place 	1064 Ellis the feend / me fecche not of this place 	1064 Ellis po fend me feche out of pie place 1064 

¶ Long woo the sobbyng/ and the bitter peyoe ¶ Long was the sobbyng and the bitter peyno Long was pe sobyng & pe bittero peyne 
Er that / his tvaul hertes myghte cease. Er pat / hir troful hertes myghte cease Er pat hire woful hertis myytyn coke 
Greet was the pitee / for to hem hem pleyne Greet was the pike / for to heere hem play.° Gret was po pyte foe to hero hem pleyne 
Thurgli which° *antes / gun his ',so oneness 	1063 Though whiche pleintes / gun hir wo moms° 	1068 Thorgh whiche pleyntis gun hire wo make 1068 
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¶ Par fay he poughV ire fantome is in myn had Pork ho pup pe bosom is in myn hede 2 Par faye pouht he pe fantonte is in myn lords 
I ought° demen of skilful Inggemeret 
That. in pe salt° see my wyf is deed 

. I onyV demon of skilful fug-gement,  
The in pe sale se my wif is dede 

.1. hauht denten of skilful Ioggement 
pat in pe salt se my wif is dede 

And aftirward he made his argument 1040 And afterward he made his argmenti 1040 And afterward he moods his Argument 1040 
What' trot. I if pat. mist. hap hider sent,  
My wyb by see as veal as he his Bente 

Whet trots I 3ifilat. exist. hap hidet1  cord 
My wiff by sec as wol as he hoe sear 

What vote .1. if pat Grist hire hap bider sent 
.Mi. wyf be see as wale as ho hire sent 

To my contra fro Names pat ache crests 1043 To my centre from penes as she woe went. 1043 To my contra from pens pat eche was wont 1043 

11 And after non hom with pa Senatour And attars moon home trip pe Senstoms 4 And alter none home trip pc Senatour 
Cop ells for to aeon pis wonder &ammo Cop alla forte see pis wonder' chance Gope Alla for to seen pis wonder chums 
This Senatour dop ells get. honour This Sonatour dop Alla grate honours - This Senatour dop silo s grate hououre 
And hastily he seats after Custance 1047 And hastilly he sent. afters Custance 1047 And hastily rent after Cadence 1047 
But taste) wel hire ludo nought. to daunee 	gear 88,0.2 But,  trade) wel her lot no90 to dm= Truoto) wale hire lisle notilit to &wee 
When pat. sole wiste wherfore was pod sonde When pat she wisti wherfor was jab mode When pat eche wiste where for was pat sonde 
Vnnepe vppon hire fool echo might° Monde / 1050 Vnneles on her fete she rapt stands 1050 Vneepe vp 1,pon hire forte mho sayht stands 1010 

¶ When ails sough his wyP faire he biro grotto / When Alla segh his wif fake ha her grebe ¶ When Alla sauhe his coif Aire ha his grate 
And wepte pat it was reupo for to se 
for atte feasts look. he on hire sane / 

And inept° it. was seeps forte ere 
Bon tate first. lobe he on bit sate 

And wopped pat it was nape for to see 
Boo att pe first lobe he on him setts 

he knew wel verrely pat. it was tele / 
and for sorwe as domb stand as a he 

1054 He knave wel verrely pal in rase she 
And for sorowe as doinbe start as a toe 

1051 He knowo wale venreilo pat it wee she 
And for sorwe as dombe stoat as a ten 

1054 

So was his haste whet. in hire dials se So was herd shale in her &Aram So woe his heel schette in hire diabase 
Whop eche nemombred his vnkyndenesse / 1067 Whoa she nomembred his vnkindememe 1057 When echo nomembred his valcindenesee 1057 • 

¶ Twies eche erratic:rep in his owns sight. 
he wepte and him ...meth pitously 

Twise she mow.) in his owns sip 
He wepte and him °sweep pitondi 

4 Ta76 eche swownede in his oven slit 
He vrepe and him encusep pitusly 

Now god qrwd he and his bailees bright. Nowo god quod he and his helmet kip God clued ho awl his Ilalowea held 
BO wisly on my sank as bane mercy 
Thep ofyours harm/ as gilteles am I 

1061 So wisly on my scale have mercy 
pat. of ;our., harme as gilteloes am I 

1061 So wisly of my souls as ham money 
That of ;sure harms as golteles am .L 

1061 

As is Matuiee my sone so lik. mum Ike As is Maurice Mi sone so lik pons Are 	ue.rna, bark] As. is Voris my sone so like 3owrs face 
Eller the fiends me fecche out of pis place / 1064 Ellis pe feend me fowls one of pin place 1061 Eller po fads me fah° out of pis place 1064 

4 lenge was ps mobbyng and pe bit* peyne / Longs was pa sobbyngi and pe bitter peyne 5 Longo was pc sobynge and pe lister plias 
Or pat here wofulle hertes mighte cease / Er pat her woofitl Mutes myiton rose Or pat his woful hertes mylit sera 
Grad was pe pits for to heere hem ployno / Grote was Ire pits forte here hom playne Greta was was pe pits for to here horn plebes 
purgh whiche pleyntes gem hire wo oneness / 

CORPUS ISO (0..v. 060) 
1055  porgh whiche pleyntes gun her WOO enema 

rrnwotrit EIS (ed. gag 
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I pray yaw elle / my labour to Memo I pray pow / al my labour to relesse I prey low of mys labour to raw 
I may not toile his wo / rn til to mom I may not Mlle hir wo / ye til to roorwe I _may not tells bore wo vntyl to morwa 
I am so wary / for to spoke of eorwe 1071 I am so wary 1 for to spoke of some 1071 I am so Amoy for to spoke Of 1110,11ft 1071 

Bat finally / when that the mem in viol 
That Alla giltlees / was of hir wo 

P.M] 1 But finally / when pat the oreath isi whit, 
That Alla / giltlees was of lir wo 

But finalli whim pot in eonwa is viet 
That Alla giltles eras of hire wo 

owes nee 

I Crowe / an hundred tymes / been they kieb I trove / an hundred tomes been they kieti I Wows an hunderede tyinya ben pay kyet 
And swish a blisse / is ther bitivis hem tire 1075 And swish a blisse / is Cher bitiviz hem two 1075 And mica a blysse is pose lea-twee UMW two 1075 
That sane the ioye / that lasteth euesemo That sane the ioye / pat lasteth eueremo That sane pa ioyo pat lastyth en-Orsmo 
Thor is noon lyk / that any creature Ther is noon lyk / pat any creature There is non lyk pat any creature 
Bath mil or / dial / whil pat the world may dime 1078 Rath seyn / or she/ 7 whit pat the world may duce 	1078 Rath seyn or echo/ whit po word wale duce 1078 

Tho prey& she /dr honabonde mekely I! Tho proyde she / hir hooshond mekely Tho preyed. eche him housbonde mekely 
In relief / of .hir longe pitons pyre In relief / of hir longs pitons pyre In relef of him lodge pitons payee 
That he snide preys / hir fader specially 	. That he wolde praye / hir fader specially That he wolde preys hire fadyr specially 
That of his magostee / he woldo enelyno 108.1 That of his raagestoe / he wolde enelyne 1082 That of his maieste ho wolde enelyne 1081 
To vouehe emit' / som day with bpi to dyne To vouohe miff / som day with hym to dyne To voueho-saf suraday with hem to dyne 
She preydo hym eek / he wolde by no ways She prude hym cold he sholde by no weye Soho preyed., hym ek ho schulde be no wers 
Vn to hir fader / no word of biro seye 1080 Vn to Mr fader / no word of bir Nye 1085 Tinto hire iledyr rio word of hire sere 1086 

11 Sons men weld seyn. / how pat the child Maurits, 
booth this Message / en to this Emperour 

II Som men welds seyn / how pat the child 
booth this message / srs to this Emperour 

Maury. Summer welds imp how pat pe child mamyce 
Doth pie message on-to pis emperour 

But as I gem / Alla was rat so nyce But as I gesso / Alla was noght so nyce But as I gesso ally was not so nye° 
To hym that was / of so sowers honour 1089 To hym 	was / of so sonereyn honour 1089 To hym pat was of so couereyn honour 1089 
As he that is / of °listen folk the flour 

tat 
As ho pat is / of misten folk the flour 

. As he pat is of cristone folk pe flour 
Sento any child / but it is bet to demo Sento any thild / but it is bet to dome Sento any child but it is bet to dome 
He wrote hym self / and so it may wel seeme 1092 He Nvente hym self end so it may wet teme 1092 He woute him seine dr en it may wol some 1092 

IT This Emperour / hath granted gentilly [Thi]s Emperour / hath granted gontilly teat nrdeart This empssour bath greuotld gentyly 
To come to dynes / as he hym bisoughte To come to dynes / as ho hym bisoghte To come to dynes as he lira bream to 
And Wei rode I / he looked bisily And wel rode I / ho looked bialy .And wet redo I he lokede beady 
Vp on this child / find on his doglitor thoghts /096 Vp on this child / and on his doghter thoghte 1096 Vp-on pia child & on his dou3tyr thou7te 1090 
Alla goth to his In / and as him oghto Alla gooth to his In / and as hym oghte Alla gothstrt him in and- as hym ou7to 
Arrayed for this feste / in every wise Arrayed for this Mato in every wino Arayede Ito pisffhste in euery wyse 
As ferforth / as his konnyug,  may cuffed 1099 As ferforth / as his konnyng may suffise 1099 As for forth.= hire kursoynge may suffyse 1099 
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190 01001. B. § 2. SIAN OF UMW'S TALE. Corpus XS. 
I pray 3ou allo my labour to relana 
I may not tollen hir wo until to =awe 

moos B. § 0 not OF cow's TALE. Petwerth MS. 213 

I prei Sou ali my labousao melees 
I may not tenon her woo until to motet. 

190 thous B. § 2. more OF saw's reds. Lansdowne MS. 

I. pray ;ow al my labour to relese 
.I. maim nouht tel his woo undo to mosses 

I am so very for to spoke of hire earn 	 1071 

0 Bet finally when pat pe sopa is Wien 
That Alla gilteles was of hire woo / 
I Mouse an hundred tymes ben psi kiste 

I am so very to spoke of her sorowe 	 1071 

Ban fynaly when pat pe sops is moist 
That Alla &lees was of her woo 
I trews an C. tymps bon poi kist. 

.L am so very to spoke of kir sort. 

5 Bot fynally when pat pro mope is wist 
That Alla gilteles was of hir woo 
.I. trowe . en .C. times bane pet list 

1071 

And such a blisse is per betwiso hem too 	1075 And suehe a blisse is por ytwia hem twoo 	1075 And swim a blisse is pare be-toes hem two 1075 
That moo po ioye pat lesteth oueremo 
Thor is non lik. pat ony crest= 

pat moo lie Iola pat lestep euermoo 
per is 	on like pat any creature 

That sweep pe ioy pat lastep ewer mo 
There is none like pat any creature 

Meme3 

hap seyn or schal eehil pe world may dose 	1078  

IT Tho preyed ache hire housbonde makely 
In relief of hir longs pitons pyre 
That ho wolde preys hire fader specially 

Hap sepme or shot while pe world may dare 	1078 

Tho peeled the her husbond mekely 
In relief of her lenge yitous pyre 
pat he wolde prei hoer faders Speenay 

Hap seen or schal while pa worlds. mays due 

II Tho praide eche hir husbond molly 
In releueinge of his longs pitons pyne 
Pa he wolde praie his fader s[p]ecialy 

1078 

That of his mageste he wolde enelyne 	 1082 
To fouche serf sem day with him to dyne 
Sae proyde him eeke he aeholde by no ways 	floral 

pet of his Maieste he told emir.. 	 1082 
To vouche serf with him mom day to dyne 
She peeled him eke he shulde by no way 

That he of his hihe Magesteo analyse 
To vowthesthe sem day tip him to dyne 
Sehe praide him eke he seholde be no weie 

1082 

unto his fader no word of hire seye 	 1085 

5 Some men wolde sets how pat pe child Maurice 
Dop pia message sold pi. Emperour 
But. as I geese Alla coos nought,  to nyee 

unto her fader no word of hire my 	 1099  

Somme men told soya how pa,  pe °Ude Mamie° 
Dop pis massage veto pe Emperour 
But as I germ Oa was not so nye° 

Vnto hire fader no eoorde of his seie 

0 Som men =IA my howe pa pe Childe morice 
Hop pi. Message see-to pi. Emperour 
Bet as .L gorse Alla was nouht so nyee 

1085 

To him pat was of so sthereigne honour 	1089 
Ac he pat is of oristene folk pe flour 
Sent any child but it is be to dome 

To him pas was of so souereyn honour 	 1089  
As he ply is of erieten folk pre flout 
Sent any childe but it is Bette to deme 	ip 

To him pat was of so sonoreigne honours. 
As he pat is of thisten folke pre floure 
Sent any Childe but it le bet to demo 

1089 

he went himself and so it may wel some 	1091 

II This Ereperour hath graunted gently 
To come to dynes as ho him bysought 
And nal redy he lokede busily 

He went him self and so it may wol same 	1092 

This Emperour hap graunted gentilly 
To come to dynes as be hym bysou3t. , 	Ems uth 
And wel rode I he loked bisily 

He went him self% end en it male mule sem° 

V This Emperomre lisp minted gentilly 
To come to densee as he him besouht 
And wale redo .L he loked besyly.  . 

1092 

upon pis child and on his doughter pought 	1006 
Alla gop to hie In and as him ought. 	. 
Assayed for pie Mete in every wise 	a, 
As ferforth as his konnyng. may suffuse 	. 	1099  

corpus eel (e-T. 000) 

Vpon pia dill and on his douther /math. 	1096 
Alla gop to his Irma and as hynt ou3t,  
Arraied for pis feast. ne ottery wino 
As ferforp as his Oenyng. may aka. 	 1059 

2 a 	PETWORTII 418 (8-T. MO 

upon pie child. and on his Smith. pouht 
Alla gope to his Lone as him ouhte 
And array for pis Theta in thery solve 
As forforpe as his comynge male Wan 

Lensnowns Ise (e.r. 1e4) 

1096 

1099 

   
  



165 enuronr 
amen° B. § 2. max or some meta Ellesmere MS. 165 

If The morwe cam / and Alla gee byre dom. 

GEOUP B. § 2. Imo or atw's TALE. Hengwrt 

Ti The morwe eooe / and Alla gee hym dress° 

XS, GROUP B. § 2. sear OF LAW'S TALE. Cambridge 

The memwo cam and alla gun hym dress° 

MS. 	166 

And eek his wyf / this Emperour to i.e. And eek Ida wyf / this Emperour to meets And ek his oeif pis emperonr to mote 
And forth they ryde / in ioye and in gladness° And forth they ryde / in Ioye and in gladness, And forth pey rode In ioye & in gladness 
And when she sough / hir fader in the skate 	1103 And when she say / biz fader in the Streets 1103 And when ache saw Iliim§ fadyr in pe grate 1103 
She lighte do= / and falleth hym to forte 
finder good she / yours yonge child Gaston. 

She lighte dour / and falloth hym to forte 
Seder good she / youre yonge child Gustaimee 

Sche lyste e-dous & fellyth hym to feete 
ffadyr gnat ache rare tango chyld Costeames 

L now foil done / out of youre remembrance 	1106 Is now fel done / out of yours remembgaince 1106 Is new ful clone out of 3aare remenalmlusee 1106 

I am youre doghter / Distance good she IT I am youre doghter Custance / good she / am 3o0re donjty[r] cusivamee quad oohs means 
That WhilOM / ye ban sent / vn to Surrye That whilem ye hen sent. / on to Sanyo That whillom hen sent vn-to same 
It em I fader / that in the eel. see It am I fader J that in the mite See It em I fadyr pat in pe salte se 
Was put alone / and dampned for to dye 	1110 Was put allone / and dampned for to dye 1110 Was pot alone & dampned for to deye 1110 
Now geode fader / mercy I yow crye Now goode fader / mercy I yaw crye Now goode fadyr mercy I ;ow prey° 
Sonde me unmoor° / vn to noon hotheneew Seend me namoore / En to noon hothealees Senile rim no more vn.to to non hethenesse 
But thenketh my lord hoere / of his kyndeness 	1113 But thonke my lord been / of his kyndeareee 1113 But thanke myn lord here of hie kyndenesse 1113 

¶ Who ken / the pitons toy° / tellen al 	tied sa sa. ¶ Who hoe the pitous Toye / teller al Who can pe pytous ioye tellyn al 
Bitwiae hem thre / syn they been thus ymette Silvia hem thee / eyn they be thus ymette Byatwese hem Ohre en Joey ben pits Lmette 
But of ray tele / mole en ondo I shill Bet of my tale / make an ende I shal But of myn tale makyn an ende I schal 
The day goth faste / I web no longer tette 	1117 The day goth fast° / 1 wol no longer lett° 1117 The day goth faete I webs no lengere 'Ate 1117 
This glade folk / to dyner they hem sett° This glade folk. to dyner they hem sate These glade folk to dyner pry ben sotto 
In ioye and blisse / at mete I late hem dwells In kye and bliss° / at mete I lete hem dwells In ioye & Mrs, at cl3mer I late hest dwells 
A thousand foold / wel moors than I ken telle 	1120 A thousand fold / avel moons than I Pan tells 1120 A thousent fold mom pan I can toile 1120 

5 This child Maurine / was sithen Emperour 12 Tide child Maurice / was althea Duper°. This child Manske was sythe emperour 
Mead by the pope / and lyued cristenly Mead by the Pope / and lyued mistenly Mad bi pe pope & lyuede °listen° lyf 
To °rides chirche / he dide greet. honour To GliAted chirche / he dide greet honour To Gristle cheiche he dede gr. honour 
But 1 lete all Ms storie passers by 	 1121 But I iota / al this stork passen by 1124 But I late alle hire story% passyn by 1124 
Of-Contains / is my tale specially. Of Custeunce / is my tale specially Of Glisten.° is myn tale specially 
In the olde Roma. gem., / may men fyndo In the olde Romayn gestes / may men fynde In pe olde romayn storyie may men fyndo 
MNaliC011 lyf / I here it ought in ha3mde 	1127 Mamie. lyf / I bete it noght in mynde 1127 Mauve& lyf I bare it not in mynde 1127 

If Thie kyng Alla / when he Ms tyme my ¶ This kyng Alla /'when he his tyme say [l.,..) This kyng Alla when he him tyme say 
With his Customs / his hooly wyf so sweete With be Custaunce / his holy eeif so swete With his Custausee hie holy wif so mete 
To Rogeloo¶ / been they come the rights way To Engels.. / been they corn the right° way To ingclond ben pop come pe ry3te way 
Wher as they lyue / in ioye and in quiet° 	1131 

ELMS.. 106 
Wher ae they lyue / in ioye and in quiet° 

atxown 	(e-c. He) 
1131 Where as pry lyue In ioye & in quiet° 

OADIBTUDGE 106 
1131 
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5 The morwe com and ella gin him dresse The morowe come and Alla can byre dress° ¶ The morwecarn and Alla gm him d12222 
And ask. his nryf. pis Emperour to meets And eke his wif pie =perm forte mete And eke his wif pis emperour for to mete 
And loop pey rycle in ioye and in gladname / And forp psi ride in Ioie and in gladneme And forpe pei redde in icy. and in gladness 
And when eche neigh hir fader in pe strata 1103 And whan she segh her fadere in pe sink 1103 And wham mho seyhe hire fader in poi strati 1103 
Sche light. a doun and Map him to feet 
finder guod ache youre 3onge child Custalica 

_ She 1130 adoune and fallep hym to fete 
Indere quad she 3oure 3onge child Curium 

Sehe Mite], adoune and follep him to fete 
ffader quad ache Sours 3onge childo Constance 

Is now fah Ilene oat of' Some roma:Armee 1106  Is nowo fill dene out. at 3oure remembrance 1106 Is nowt, fill clone oute of 3ouxo remembrance 1106 

¶ I am moire doughter Cestmee quad eebe 
That whilom ye sent vnto Sorge 

I am mum donytere Caen= crud she 
pat,  whilom 30 sent veto Surrey 

¶ .1. em pure doulder Oonidemee prod mho 
That wlailome 3e mote onto Smeye 

I am I fader pat. in pe salty see .. IP am 1 fadere pat. in pe salt see It am .I. fader pat in salt see 
Was putty enema and dampned for to dye 1110 Was putts allone and dampned folio dye 1110 Was put alone and dampned for to dye 1110 
Now gouda fader mercy to you I me Good fader now I year merme soya Goode fader to 3owe .1. aye 
Send me minor° unto non hetheneem Send me no more onto noon hopenes Sonde me no more' in to heypennesse 	peesaa221.24] 
But Pont. my lord hem of. his kyndeneese 1113 But. ponke.iny lord here of his kindenes 1113 Bot ponke my horde here of ES kindenease 1113 

IT Who can be pitons bop tollen al Who can pe pitons Ioye tallen alle 5 Who ken pe pytous Icy tellen alt 	 • 
Bitweare hem pre syn bey ben pus yonette Bitwire hem pre sip pad lam (ens ymethe Be-twine hem pree seppen pat boa pus yanatt 
But. QP my tale make an ends 1 Bohai But. of my tale make an undo 1 dal Bot of my tale make an ends .I. schen 
The clay gop fade I wol no longer lotto 1117  The day go) WV I Neil no huger lette 1117 The day gope fast .I. Neil no longer lette 1117 
This glad folk. to dyner pey hem sette This glad folk to dyner jiei hem setts ' This gladde folke to denary poi hem setts 	'air w beau 
In ioye and blisse at,  mete I lets hem dwells In Ioye and blisse at•mete I lab hem dwelle In boy and blisse att pe mete .I. late hem dwells 
A pousand fold wel more pan I can tolls / tint Waal A pol.gua. DAB Neel mom  3,,,„ I ,,,,,, tulle 1120 A. pousund folde Neel nun pan .1 can tells 1120 

This child manic° was eitthen Eraperom This child Maurice was sipen Emperour ¶ hie Childe Moris was sipen Emperour 
Made by lie pope and lyuode cristenely Made by pa pope andlyued eristenly Meade be pe pope en leued Cristienly 
To mistos chirche he dada Bret honour To cristes church° he did grate honour To Cristo. chile)e he lido grate bonoure 
But I Mete' elle his story passen by Pet 1124 BM' I laS al pis story passen by 1124 Bot L let al his aerie passen bie 1121 
OP Custard° it, my tale specially Of Custards is my tale specialy Of Constance is my tale sekerlie 
In We Rut2622  Va.... may  f2666 	5......1“2-1 In olds romayn Gestes may men fynde „.1,:tm  In olds Romeyne gestes men mai ands 
Maurice° lyP I here it nought. in mynde 	1127 Maarrices lif I bere it. not. in mynde ne Mods Ill .I. beer it northt in mynde 1127 

If This king Jolla. when ha his tyme my This king. Alla when he his tyine my ¶ This kings Alla when he his time seie 
With his Custance his holy wif so 24700t0 Wip Custance his holy wif so mete Wip his Castanet, his holy aril so meets • 
To Bragelond psi come pe redy way To Engelend ben poi come pe rip luny To Ingelonde burr Jul cameo pa riht made 
Wher as pay lyue in ioye Duda guide 	 1131  

comas tot (0-T. toe) 
Wher as psi lyve in Lie and in guide 

FETWORTH 214 (s-o. lee) 
1131 Where as psi hoe in by and in qnyete 

1422201422 191 (8-2. let) 
1131 

   
  



166 GROUP B. § 2. sun or LeArt TALE. Ellesmere K2 
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GROOP B. § 2. ILAN or. LAVE TALE. Hengwrt MS. 166 GROUP B. § 2. lux or LAVE TAU. Cambridge If& 

But Mel while it lasteth / I yew hate 	um •ror. 
bop of this world / for tyme wol not abyde 

ins But litel while it leateth I yaw heats 	tma i.e., 
bop, of this world / for tyme wol net abyde 

P.1.1 But lytil while it lastyth I sow hots 
Lye of pis world for tymo wale not a-byde 

ffro day to nyght / it changeth es tho tyde 	1134 ffro day to nyghte it chaungeth as the tyda 1184 firm day to eey9t it schaungitli as pe hide 1134 

Who brood seers / in swich delit o day 	to 	realms lb Who lyreed eomm / in swich delit / a day Who lynede mere in swich delyt a day 
That hym ne moored / author conscience That hyeo ne roomed / author Conscience 	magma. asa That ache ne mends outhir coneyemee 
Cr Ire / or talent. or sem kynnes affray Cr Ire / or talents or som kyn affray Cr yro or Went or eninkenys a-fray 
Fouye / or pride / or panion / or offence 	1138 Dive / or pride / or passion / or offence 11E8  moue or pride or passioure or offence 1138 
I no seyo but for tide rode this sentence I ne nye / but for this rode this sentence / we aye but for pis ende this smarms 
That Mel while in bye / or in plesance That litel while / in ioye / or in plesaunce That lytyl while in ioye & in pleseurece 
Lasteth the blisse of Alla with Cyst.. 	1141 Lasteth the bliss° of Alla with Cushion. 1141 Lastith.pe ioye of alla with Customs 1141 

Boo death / that taketh / of height and logh / his mote 5 ffor cloth that taketh / of heigh and logh hie smite ffor deth pat takyth of high & low Mee rents Daremee*/ 
When passed was a year / evens as I geese When passed was a yeer / same as I gem Whan pleads was euene a ;er as I geese 
Out of this world / this kyng Alla he hente Oct of this world / this kyng Alla he Mae I Out of pe world pie kyng ado he hente 
For whom / Custance / hath lot greet h.q.... 	1145 ffor whom Cuetaunee / hath ful greet Laguna.. 1145 ffor whom Custaunce bath fed gret hatinemes 1145 
Now let vs peoye to god / his mole blear. Now hat vs prayers god / his male blame Now let vs preyen god his some Mies 
And daft Costance / finally to eeye And dame Custeoce / finally to ser And dame Custaunce finally to soya 
Toward the tout of Boma / goth Mr treye 	1148 Toward the town of Rome / gooth hit weye 1148 Toward lie torn goth hire weye 1118 
5 To Rome is come / this hooly creature 5 To Rome is come / this holy creature To rome ie comyn pis holy creators • 
And fyndeth hire fanendes / hooly and sounde And fyndeth bit frnendas / hone and encode And fyndith hire frendis hole & monde 
Now is she seeped / at hire auenturo Now is she soaped / al bit anenture Now ie ache sapid al hire Auenture 
And whampat she / hit fader hath yfounde 	1152 And when that she / Mr fader hath jfownde 1152 And when pat ache hire fedyr bath I-founds 1152 
Doan on hit lames / falleth she to grounde Dam on lair knees / falleth she to greemde Doun on hire knots fallyth eche to grounde 
Wepynge for tendrenesse / in herds blithe Wepynge for tendrenesse / in herte Blythe Wepynge for tendirnesse in herto blype 
She heryeth god / en hundred thousand aithe 	1155 She herieth god / an honand thousand sythe 1155 Belle heryeth god an Murdered thousent sythe 1156 
¶ In vain / and hooly elmer dede 	 Green I In vertue / and holy almes-dede In vertu & holy allemesse dede 
They lyuen alle / and neuere a sender wendo They lyten alle / and nevem asonder wende They lyuyn alto & neuere esundyr wends 
Till death departed hem / this lyf they lade Ta death departeth hem / tide lyf they lede Thil deth departyth hem pis lyf pay leads And fareth now weal / my tale is at an made 	1159 And fareth now cod / my tale Mat are ende 1159 And feryah now wel myn tale ie at an node 1169 
Now Mem Cris9 that of his myght may node 
bye after wo / gnome vs in his grace 

Now Ihesu east. that of his myght may sonde 
bop after wo / gamma or in his grace 

Now Mesa crist pat of his rayat may sends 
Lye aftyr wo gouerne vs in Lisp gram And kepe vs alle / that been in this place Amen 6 1162 And keno vs alle / that been in this place 	Amen. 1162 And kepe vs ails pat ben in pis place. 	Amon 1162 

5 Heere endOth the tale / of the man of Lawe 6 ¶ Here is ended the tale / of the man of Lowe. Here endyth the man of lawe hise tale 
• t The Wife of Bailee Prologue follows in the 118.3 

ELUSIONe see 
[The Squire's Tale follows in the HS] 

omantwe 	(1-2. 108) 

[can 4.1, ... cox el. 4 ea. o.osuo ea. NW. el M. 

ClAMBRIRGE 168 
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But litel while it loots) I xou hoots 	 But heel while id lasts) I,3ou hate 	 Bot litol while it lasts) .I. 3owe hate 
Ioye of pis world for tyme wil noutt ebyde 	 Toie of pis World,  for tyme wil not,  abide 	 Toy of pis worlds fox time soil nou3t abide 
ffro day to nyght it chaungep so pe tyde 	1114 	ffrom day to nyit it cha.gep as Po trio 	1134 	Soo day to nyht it chaungep as po lids 	 1134 

I Who lyued mere in such delyt a day 	51.15.9,53.151/ 	Who /yued snare in such° delite a day 	 11 Who so kw) ever in suehe delite a dais 
That no mooed eyper conscience / 	 pal ne me.d riper conscionro pat ne Tamed eyper conscience 
Or Ire or talent at som kyn affray' 	 Or Ire or tallnt or somkyn affray 	 Or ire or talent or samkin afraid 
Eauye or pride or passion or offense / 	 1138 	Envie or pride. or passion or offense 	 1138 	Envie ox pride or passion or offense 	 1138 
I no Soy but for pie ends pie sentence 	 I no saie but for pis undo pie sent/nos 	 .1. se eaie hot pis ends pis sentense 
That,  lied while in Ioye or in pleasure 	 pat litel whilo in Rye or in plesaunce 	 pat litel while in Toy or in pl.ance 
lasts) pe blisse of ells ovip Custan. / 	 1141 	Last. pe bliss° of silo nip Costa.. 	 1141 	Last. pe bliss° of ells .rip Condense 	 1141 

for de) pat,  tam of,  hoigh and lough his rut 	 For elop pat take) of high and lough his node 	 II ffor dap pat take) of Lille and 'mho hie mat 
When passed was a y.r euene ae I gesso 	 Whag passed was a per even as I gesso 	 - 	When passed war a pre mien es .L gesso 
Out of. pis world pis king Alla he hoot 	 Out of pia vorld pis kingo silt he hoots 	 Oute of pis werlde kings Alla he hoots 
for whom C.tanee ha) ful gret heap.. / 	1145 	ffor whorm Cuotance ha) fel grate harpoon 	1145 	Tom whome Constance haps fill grate heuinesse 	1145 
Now las vs prayer god his souls blame / 	 Now let vs preien god his .ule blisse 	 Now late vs preyne God his Boole blisse 
And dame Cost.ee finally to nye 	 And Dame Castenee fynally to soy. 	 And dam Constance fynally to soya • Toward 9e toss of Rome gop hire ways 	1148 	Towent pe towns of Rome go) bra Wye 	 1148 	To wards pe tonne of Rome gope hire imp 	1148 
To Roma is come pis holy creature 	 TO Rome io come pis holy cream 	 IT To Rome is comes is comes pis holy creature 
And fyndop hire freendm hol and sounde 	 And fyndep her frende hoot and so.2 	 And fyndepe hem treacles hole and sound° 
Now is ache soaped idle him auontore 	 Now is she Reaped all hurefauentire 	 Now is echo soaped al lair a-venture 
And when oche hir fader hap I-founds 	 1152 	And when she Ler before hap yfeende 	 1162 	When seise his fader hap found° 	 11452 
Donn on his knees Meth who to grounds 	 Donne on her knees fall. she to grounds 	 Deus on hir knees falls) sobs to gro.do 
Weponage for tendirneses in harts blips 	 'Moping for tenderness° in hat bah 	 Wepeinge for tend...0 in hest bill. 
Soho heriep god an C. pousand sithe 	 1158 	She heriep God an C. thousand sips 	 1155 	sob° heriep god a .C. pousand sipe 	 1155 
In vellue and holy alinesdede / 	 El."1 	In vertu and holy Almesdede IT In vertu and holy ahnoselede 
They lyuen elle and neeer samara wends 	 poi lyuen all sod neuere a sondrie wends 	feIlal 	Thei Imes al. and neuer a solider wends 
Til dello departs hem pis lit' pay lade 	 Til de) depotts hem pis lif psi lade 	 Til dope depart hem pm lif pi lade 
And fare) now wel my tale is at an elide 	1155 	And for. now ova my tale is at en ands 	1159 	An fare nowe ovals my tide is att an elide 	1169 
Now llesu oriel, pat of his might may erode 	 Now Dien arise pat,  of his my3t may sends 	 Nowa ilia. eriste pat of his myht mays sende 	1..791 
Ioye after wo 5050000 vs in his grace 	 Ioye after woo goueme vs in his grace 	 Toy after woo go.me se in his grace 
And kepo vs elle pat bon in Ins place / Explicit 	1162 	And  kvps vs  a 01, be, xx, IA, plscs 	 1162 	And kepo vs al pat bane in pis plan 	 1162 

If Here enacp pe tale of ye man of lave 	 Explicit &bele legis periti. 
[The Spirit Prologue follows in the MS.) 
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a 

Here endith the man of lawe his tale. 	And // next S 18 C ii. leaf 82 (Bgt. NM). Royal M
* 	0 

foiwith the Shipman Ms prolog. 	 The 

OVre Ost vppon Ms stiropes / stood anoon 

prolog of the aqn....ffile.• 	' 0' • .. 
Woe oast 7 on his stiropes stood anon 

here bogynnethe pe prolooge of pe Squyere 
040.01¢e ens, 

me Oate vppon hys styrroppye stode a none 
lootts1 

and Beide good men h.keneth euerychoon Andsei4e gado:gen Jierkenieth euvichofi* o 	./tna sayd gods men herknyth euereyehon 
this was a thrifty tale / for the nonys Tiffs weal thrifty tale for pa none 	' T1ASi was a thryfty tale for pe nonsa 
Sir pulls% presto pod he / for godis bon. 	1166 Sire pulls ehe.prest quad he for g

o
oddra bones1166 Sir pausale pre.,  quad he for goddee bones 1166 

tulle vs a tale / as was thi forwosd yore 	 Tells vs a tale 8.8Arne Mt forward yore 	• TOM we a tale as was pi forward yore 
I se wel / that ye leaned° men in lore 	 I se welTizat. yejemede.men in lore. 	• I see wale pat ye lernyd men in lore 
can mocha good / bi godis dignito 	 Can nicht good by gt.11d. ligneto . Can moehe gods by, goddes dignyto 	 • 
the parson him answerde / benedicite 	 1170 	The person him Answered benedicite 	 1170 The parson hym answeri& benedicite 1170 
Whet eyleth the man / so aynfully to swore What tiedeph the man se,synfully to wow what aylitbe pe man so synfully to sweet 
cure Ost answerde / 0 Iankyn be ye there Owre ooate affsweed OTIonelffin be ye these 	.. Owe Osd unswaryd o Iankyn be ye pare 
I smelle a lollere in the wynda quad he 	 I smelle a loll.° fir& wynde geed lie 	

• 
I mulls a lollere In pe wynde quad he 

Howe goodmen quad oure Ost / herkeneth me 	1174 How goedmel glad ffivrebsed harkens% me 	1-174 howe godemen quad oure Oat horkenyth to me 1174 
abide for godis digne passion A-biath foe godder digne pa§sioun 	a 	. A.bidith for goddye digee passyon 
for we sh•ul ban / a predicacion 	 ffor we shal have a predieacto: uff 	, ffor we %Ale bane a predicacion 
this lollore here / wol preehen vs somwhat 	 This lollerpt here mil preegeti vs som what 	. • Thys loiters here wille preche some what 
nay bi godis scale / that sbal he rat 	 1178 Npy by my &let sowle that ;hal he nut .. 	• 	1178 Hex by my fader smile pat shall he not 1178 
Seide the Shipman / here libel he not preche 	 Seide.pe aqtder here %al he iat; prOffim 	r 	- • Soyde pe Swans here shal he not preche 
he Mal no gospel glosen here / ne teche He ebak no gospel ;wen hem ott tacks 	 - , He arcane no gospel glosen here nor tech 
We leuen ally / in the grate god quad he He lotto ally inllae Fete god he  be lyuythe ally iu pe grete godhe 
He wolde sowen / som difficulte 	 1180 	' Ho molds Bowen slim difficulto 	 1180- he wolde 80Tren arm difficulte. 1183 
or sprengen Cokkel / in oure clone corn Or springyn Cokkel in more clene corn 	 ' Or aprynge Pokkyll in owe clan come 
and %afore Oat / I Warne the biforn And tlier-fone hoosd y warns pe tyforn Anil Perfore este I wares po byforn • 
my idly body / steal a tale telle 	 /ffi Poly body she' a tale tolls 	a 	•  By Ioly body %elle a tale tells 
and I shal elynkyn yaw / so mery a belle 	1186 	And I shal klynken yaw %mew A belle 	- 	• 	1186 And I shalle blenken you so mery a, bells 1186 
that I ehol wakyn / al this company.. 	 That I abet waken al this campaign.. . That I stone waken elle pie companye 
but it Mal not ben / of Pbileeophie 	 But. it. she!. not 	

• 
ben of philosephie 	 . Bet it shal not be of phylo[so]phye 

ne phislyas / ne term. queynte of lawn 	z Ne phislyas ne termer queynte of laws 	 s ;. No phillyas ne termes quoynte of 'awe 
thee is but hill latyn / in my maw. 	 11', 	Thee is but litn, latyn in my maw. 	 1190 The; ye but lytelle latyn in my mama 1190 

Here endith the Shipman his prolog. 	And root fol. 
wyng he bigynneth his tale dre, 

Here endyth the the prolog // here endithe pe prolooge 

[The Spire's Tale folhnoe Au the Bloom Mg] 
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. 	. 	, 
And here bygyine),pa'prologo Of pe sqwiere . dm.¢1109-1 Ineipit prolog. Armigeri. 

1VSO oast. vpon his etiropeo stood anon 	immrsoi f Vue hoo/V upon his stiropes stood 00000 	a be PAS. CkWos Oct upon his stereps dodo none 
seyde geode men herkenep euerych on • 1-7.  died aside goodie. hake.) enewhon " l._./ And aide goods men herkenep euerychono 

This was a thrifty tale for pe noises 	ak. • .. '' This was a prifty tale for pi nolo 	'' . , 
This was a ?silly tale for pe nones 

Sire paridsche pest quad ho for goaded, boons 1166 Slre pails& Ver. quod he for goddes bongs .11.66 Sir parkhe presto quad ho for goddes bones 1166 
Tolle m a tale as was pi forward yore Telle Too tale tetras pi forward yore 	..3 • Tel vs a tale as was pi forward Sore 
1 se wel pat. ye  leered men in loom I se wale pet,  fo leem& men hi lore 

• ' 
.1. se welee pat 3e lamed men in lore 

Can moons good by goddes divide ,, Can mocha goliffty goddes dignyle 	• 	' Can samba/ goods be goddes dignite 
The parsed him enswerde benedicito 1170 pe 'Parsons hym adelemd benedicita 1170 The person him sneerer,' benedicite 2/70 
What eylep pe man . synfully to swore / What. eilep pe man so synfidly to or 	.. 	. ; What eyloy pe man so sinfuly to mere 
Oure ost...swerde . 0 Iancloyn be ye peer 3.02.re hoest,answfail 6E49. be 3o pare 	' Owe oete anseward lankin be w pen 
I smells a lollere in pe wynd pod he I smell a 1011arS hilediffridequod.hd.  .L smel a loller in pe wynde quad he 
how geode men quad mire host. herkenep me 1174 Howe goad men quod our hooirhertnep foe: 1/74 How good men quad °me oste herkencp me 1174 
Abydep for goddm digne passion Abidep 7/1031441g. passion 	 . Abigep for goddes depne passions 
(for we solid han a predication 
This lollere hem evil prechen vs som what. 

Itor we Mil babe filiedicacioil 	s ffor s 
pis lollarff hem oil prechen vs stmvihat. 

we kehal hour a predication- 
This loller will preohen her sumwhat 

Nay by my fades souls pa6 ached he nut 1.178 Nay lormy fades. mufe patzted he nab 3178 Nay be my.fader sowle pet ml he nat 1178 
Seyde pe Esquier hear Babel he nat. precise &tide pe Sepaleraltem slid liepat precise - Seid pe slayer° her schal he nouht pree. 
He schal no gospel glosen hem ne Mahe ' He shal no gospel give,/ hem ne Meg" He sehal no gospel glosen hero ne teehe 
he ledep all in pe Fete god he He leuep al in pe grate god bel He leap al in pe grate god he ' 
he wolde sown sow difficult° 1172 Ile wolde Bowen sera difficige 1182 • He wolde Bowen mm diffoulte 1182 
Or springen Cokkel in ours oboe corn . Or Ispringell bokefin oure dene corn Or sprengen eokel in owe clone 00000 
And pesters soil. 1 warns I,. biforn And perfore hoop. 1 name pe byfom 	• And partor oste .1. warn pe be-force 
My Ioly body sehal a tale tells `27i Ioly body shaLa idle Mlle 331 Ioly body . Wad a tale tell 
Am. I schal clynken Sou so eery a belle 
Thnb I schal waken al pis eompaignie 	, 
But it schal not. ben of. philosophie 

1186 And 1 blia.1,014ken you so mew a belle  
ins I Mal sfaken g pie companye 
13137 it• shal not bane of Philosophic 

1186 And .L eche/ klyulen low so eery n bell 
jut .L mho/ waken 01 pis compaignie 
Bot it 38.1 not Bien of philosoplile 

1186 

No Phislyas ne tonnes qbeinte of. leave N3•1•1hialyas ne tom.es queynt. of lawo Ne Nem no ternies queynte of lave 
Thar is bob litel lolyo in my nawe 17190 Per is lanb litel latyn in my maws 	

3 
1190 Them is hot litel %tine in my mauve 1190 

[The Squire's Tale foams in the Nisi [The Squire's Tale follows& Us MB.] Explioir prologue. 

oonro3 103 (0-,  187) rilrwonm ale (e-T. rot) 

[The Squire's Tale follows itt the MS.] 
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GROUP B. (0. FRAGMENT III.) 	GROUP B. (A FRAGMENT III.) 	GROUP B: (a. FRAGMENT III.) 
§ 4. THE SHIPMAN'S TALE. § 4. THE SHIPMAN'S TALE, § 4. THE SHIPMAN'S TALE. 

¶ Heere bigynneth the Shipmannes
e
tale.A ,,,,., 	5 Here bigynneth the nipmannes tale 	

..,... 2. 
	[& begy.ethe 

[nic 
	 lacasm 

ye tale 	 plosa.illetliana] 

 Merchant wham / dwelled at Seint Denys Ma.r
t
chahat whil

l
om

f 
 dwelled at Seint Denys, A lard''' 	. .0 	was 	Oa V c Ma held. hym wye 	 That riche was / for which men helde hym says 

A 
 And compaignable /and reuelous was .ha o. 	And 

Marchamt wbilorh dtvellyd at Beynt derr 
pa riche was for which. men holds bye says 

A wyf he hadde / of excellent beautee 	 A tryf he badde / of excellent beautee 
compaignable / and reuelous was she 

A wyfa ho hade of mellent" beaute 
And compmable and reueronV Wit du 

Which lea thyv that causeth more dispence 	 Which is a thyirgs that causeth moose disposes 	 Whiche ye a thynge pat ceusett more therms 
Than worth is / al the chiere and reticle.. 	1190 	Than worth / is al the cheese and smote.. 	1196 	pan worths ys alle pe them and reuerence 	1196 
That men hem doon / at festes and et dame. 	 That men hem doon / at f.ter and at dunce 	 pat men halo done at festeee and at' &tome 
Swiche saint...fa / and contenaunces 	 Swich salutacions / and contenanc. 	 Suehe salutacions and contonaune. 
Pasoan / as dooth a shadwe vp on the oil 	 Passen / as dooth a shadwe vp on the seal 	 Possett as doth pe shadows vpm a walk 
Bat wo is hym / that payee moot for 4 	1200 	But wo is hym / that payee moot foe el 	 1200 	Buts woo ye hym pat payee mot for ale 	1960 
The rely housbondo / algae he most. pays 	 The sely housbonde / algate he moot me 	 pe cely husbonde algae he mot ;Me 
He moot vs clothe / and he moot. map 	 He moot vs clothe / and he moot vs arrays 	 he mote vs clothe and . aerate 
Al for his °Irene wore/till richely 	 Al for his ooeeee worships / richely 	 All° for his ovine worship rythely 
In which array / we dance iolily 	 1204 	In which may / we damson iolily 	 1204 	In whiche amie we daun.n Iolilye 	 1204 
And if pat he might may / par auenturee 	 And if that he noght may / parmenture 	 And yf pat he may not" paranenture 
Or Oils / list no swich dispence endure 	 Or elite / list no mich dispense endure 	 Or ellea mote none euche espense to each. 
Bat thynketh / it is wasted / and ylosf 	 But thynk!th / it is waged and ydoeil 	 ' 	But thynkitli pat if is waste and plate 
Theme moot' another / men fur more cost. 	1908 	Thanne moot another / payee for 0.1 COW 	1208 	pan mote a-nopere peien for came .ode 	 1208 
Or lane vs gold / and that is perilous 	 Or lone vs gold / and that is perilous 	 Or lease va golds & pate ye perilous 
II This noble Merchant" heeld :worthy hoes 	 This noble HMI.nts heeld a worthy hoot 	 TIAs noble Ms...haunt hylde a noble home 
Ear which / he hadde atday ao greet repair 	 aloe which / he hadde alday / so greet repair 	 ffor wwhiche he bade alday grate reptile 
if. his Incase / and for his wyf was fair 	1212 	for his largesse / and for bis wyf was fair 	1212 	Nor hys largeW0 and for bye wyf was hiss 	1212 
That wonder is / but berkneth to my tale 	 What wonder is / bat laerkneth to my tale 	 pat wonder ye but herkeneth to my tale 
Araoages elle lutes gest. / grete and emele 	 .Amonges alle hire gest. / grete and smale 	 Amonges alle hys gestes grate & male 
Thor was a Monk' a fair man and a boold 	 11 Thor was a Monk a fair man and a bold 	 pore was a monks a false man & a beide 
I trove of thritty wynter he was oold 	 1216 	I trove / a thritty wyider / he Was old 	 1210 	1 trove ... wynter he was olds 	 1216 
That mere in on / was compass to that Owe 	 That mere in on / was drawyng,  to that place 	 pa more in on was drawynge to pet place 
This yongo Monk / pet eras so fair of face 	 This yonge Monk that was ao fat. of face 	 pia page Monks pat .ot so fairs of fare 

mantras 	(.-r. lea) HerfIRT 	(i.e. in) C.BAIDGE 	(a.s. an) [this page, Blom lees] 

   
  



GROUP B. (P. FRAGMENT III.) 	GROUP B. (s. FRAGMENT III.) 	GROUP B. (3. FRAGMENT III.) 
§ 4. THE SHIPMANS TALE. § 4. THE SHIPMAN'S TALE. § 4. THE SHIPMAN'S TALL 

• 
• 

¶ Here bygynnep he schipmannes tale 4,14 	And bus bygynnep Joe shipman tale 	Ian WK..] Inoipit fabnla Haute 

Marchaunt whitens dwelled at' Soh* Denys 	4.... 	MarchumP whilom dwelled in seynt,  denys 
4 	• A  Merchant whilom dwelled alt rein Denys Pagans 

That' riche was for which men beeldo him sap 4"tr• 	Pat' riche was for which men hold bra sops That riche was for svhiche men holds him wys . 
A wyP he hadde of excellent beauto 	 A wif he had of excellent bewte A self ho hadde of excellent beauto 
And compynable and reverent' was salee 	 And construable and reverent' was she And compinable and reverent was sobs 
Which is a ping pat, erase], more disputes 	 Whish is a ping,  pat,  erase], more &space Intone is a hinge pat cruse) more dispenee 

pen woo) is elle Joe choose and sonorous 	1191 	Pan wore is al pe chase and reverence 	 1100 Then worpe is al )e oilier and r a a a ronce. 	1106 
That,  men haste doon of festes and at. domes 	 had men hem done at feestes and 00 &maces 	 That men hare done att hates or at dulness 
Smile salutaciouns and contynahres 	 such saluted°. and eountentrunces 	 Suche Salutations and coontonamon 
Page) as do) Joe schadowe on a seal 	 Passe) as doh pe shadowe Thou a wall 	 P0.9.901, as dope Jar schadowe on e wail 
Bet loco is him pat,  paye moo0 for at 	 1200 	Bat. woo is laym pat payen mote for ad 	 1200 	Itot woo is him pat pair most for an 	 1200 
Joe roily housband (agates he mode paye 	 The Sely Mahon,/ algate he mop pays 	 The Cely husbonde algaes he mut pays 
lie mood vs dope and vs arraye 	 He mote vs aloha and vs amp 	 He mode vs elope and vs =Me 
As for his oven woroehipe richely 	 ffor his osvne worahip richery 	 Du,. 	Al for his owes wo[r]schip richelyo 
In which tray we dean. Iolyly 	 1204 	In which may we daemon rally 	 1404 	In whiclie mats we demean Iolylya 	 1201 
And if. pat ho null may per aduenture 	0oc en, heal 	Arid if pat,  he may not. permenture 	 And if pat ho nouht male paradaenture 4 
Or dies lute no ruche sponsor endure / 	 Or ollis list noon such spume endue 	 Or ell. lute no sucho to endure 
Bat,  penkop it' is waste and y-loots / 	 But panda) pal Pt is mast. and plead 	 Pot penkoh it is waste cud yloste 
Theme moot. moped payen for core code 	4208 	On mote 0000)50 pion for Joe oosP 	 1208 	pat mot mopere payee for owre code 	 1208 
Or lane us golds and pat. is perilona. 	 Or him vs gold and pat. is perilou 	 Or lone vs golds and pat is perilous 
pie noble merchand hold a noble hoes 	 This noble marcha.P bolds a noble hoes 	 This noble muchant helde a noble bed 
for which he badde alday get rep are 	 ffor which he had alday greto repay= 	 for wIsiche he had al days goers repaint 
Zoe his largenesse and for his Nvyt was taps 	1212 	for his largesse end for his wif won fain 	1212 	for his largenesse and for his wit was fain 	1212 
jab wonder is butt Iterkenep to my tale 	 pal wonder is but herkenep to my tole 	 That wonder is? bat laerkonep to my talc 
Among. albhis gears grate and smale / 	 Amonge alt hie gratis. grate and mule 	 Among. al his gestes grate and male 
per was a monk' n fair man and a boldo 	 Thu was a monk a fairs man and a bold 	 Ther was a monks a faint man and a bolds 
I trove a )eitty wyntor he was oldo / 	 1216 	I trove tors.. wynter he was olde 	 1218 	.1. revive. a perte svynter he was of olio 	1216 
MAC ever in oon was dirawyngt tope place 	 That ever in con was thawing,  to pat.plus 	 That once in one was draweinge to 110 plead 
pis ;ago mock one was so fair of. face 	 )is yonge mode Jose was so fair° °Uwe 	 This tango Wake pat was so him of hoe 

coerce 	(8-.: Iii61 	 2 sr 	PETWORTIL 100 (az. lee) tarnowca 	(a-c. me) 

   
  



969 e.w.r 169 er.lasT 169 sob-once 	 - 
GROUP B. § 4.' SHIPMAN'S TALE. El!Mere MS. GROUP B. § 4. SHIPMAN'S TALE. EUROPA MS. GROUP B. § 4. eanwas TALE. Cambridge MS. 

Aquoynted was so / with tho goo. man . Agueynted was so / with the goode man A-queynted wee so .1'4 pat gods man 	Mee.= HMG 
Sith that / Mr Trete knoweliche bigan 	 1254 dills that,  Isir firs. knewliche big" 	 1220 [ 	  1220 
That in his hoes / as families was he That in Mello. / as famulier wee ho • 
As it possible / any freond to be As it is possible / any freend to be 	 s 	  
IT And for as muchel / . data good, man And for es muchel / as this goods man no pop Ls Ail Seam )1144a Hari. 1469, or Reg. 18 0 ii] 
And eek this Nonkt of which Sal bigan 	1224 And sok this Monk,  of which pat I Ligon 	1224 And eke pis Monk° of whistle I began • 1224 
Were bathe two / whore fu o village 	• Wore hot]e two yborn / in o village Were both° two borne in oo vilege 	 • 
The MhIle / hym claymeth / as for aosynage The Monk• hym olaysaeth / as for amigo . pe Monks hym cleymed as for cosynage 
And he aguyn / he with eat ones eq And he riga. / ho with eat on. nay 	ton moan AnclIte ayeyne saith not cap nay 
But was as glad thenof / as fowel of day 	1228 But was as glad Baer of / as Towel of day 	1218 But was as glade es any foul° of day 1228 
ftor to his heeto / it was a. greet plasdwe Tor to his her. / it was a gret please. ffor in his here it was o grate pleasance 
Thus been they kayt waft otos. alliance Th., been. they knyt with dense alliance Thus bens pe MIA TEM acme aliatmee 
And sch of hem / gam pother for tessera And ech of hem / gam °other / for tessera Of Brotherhood/ whiles pat her lyf may dere 
Of bretherhedo / whit pet ha lyf may dun 	1232 Of bretherhede / whil pat hir lyf may din, 	1232 And ilk, of hem gam opera assure 1232 
¶ fare woo Daun Iohn and namely or dismal 	(natal ¶ Tree was doom Iota / .1 manly of diepanco lire was don Ells andisamly of dispense 
As in that boos / and fu] of diligsuco As in that boas / and ful of diligence Asia pat hour and folio of diligence 
To doon pleastece / and also greet antics To doon plesance / and also greet cornet To do plesounee .d also greto cottage 
Ho noght forget to yeuo the leesto page 	 1230 He net forget to rue the hone page 	 1236 be swat fosiate to 3500 pe bail pogo 1230 
In al the Loos / but after Mr drgroe In al that hoes / but after his degree In alle pat boos but aftyr his degie' 
Ho yof the lord / and sittho al his msynee He yef the lord / and sith al lob meystee 	' hogave pe lord / and Ripens his maple 
Whav fool he core / som mestere honest Signe Whale pat he cam / som mane. honoste thysqq when pat he came some maw. honest *yap 
tfor which / they wow as glad of his comm. 	1240 Tor which / they wens ns glad of his wmyng. 	1140 ffor whiche poi were as glade for bye compP 1240 
Ae towel is fayn / witam pat the swam ep Heath As fowel is fayn / wltan pat the e.t.a vp sleuth As fouls ye fsyne whim pe sonne IT syaethe 
Na moue of this as now / for it suffiseth Nemo.° of this as now / for it sulfas& Nomore hose-of aa nowe for pis suffitethe 
1) ut so bifel / this Merchant on a day ¶ Dut so bifel / this Merchant on a day 	' 	• But so befolle pia Marchsunt one day 

Shoop hym / to maks redy 16 away 	1214 Shoopo hym / to utak° redy his array 	 1214 &hope hym to make rody hym away 1244 
Torrent / the town of Damps for to faze 
To byen there / a porcion of were 

Toward the town of Bruggo.e / for to faro 
To byes there / a porcion of ware 

Toward pe town of Isomer for to fere • ,„s, 
To byen pore a poroion of wore 	 tr 

Me which / he hath to Parye sent anon for which he bath / to Part's sent anon Or which° he baths to parye / sent mono 
A Messages / and preyed hallo darn Jolla 	1248 A meseeser / and preyed hallo doon loan 	1248 A mossougorwand prayed bathe Dan Idhs 1248 
That he sholdo come / to Seint Denys to playa That he sholde come / to Soint Denys and ploy° pat he shulde come to saynt Denys to pleye 
With hym and with his wyf / a day or Wye With hym / and with his Ivy? a day oc Swart with hym and wait his wyf a day or temp . 
Er ho to Brugges wen. / in elle wise ET he to Bragger wento / in alb wise Or ho to bruggeys went in alb wyso 
¶ This noble Monk,  of which I yow dowse 	1252 ¶ This noble Mode' of which I yore dowse 	1282 This noble Itonko of whiche I you ileum] 
Hath of his Abbot. hym list licence Hath of hie Abbot es hym list licence Rath of his abbot as Men lode lycenco 	Elants 514.kenha 
By muse / ho was a men / of heigli prudence By cause he was a man / of hei2h prialence By.cause ho anu a man of hygh prodenao 
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MS. 

Aqueynted was so wip pis mode man Aguoynted was so wip kW good loan Aquveynted wee so trip pia garalman 
Sipenes pat,  hero firste knowlecho bygan 	1220 [ 	  1220 Sepen pelt hor first ]cnovrleche began 1220 
That fir his hour es ffamuler was ho That in his hour ao famylier was he 
As it is possible eny (rend to be 
And for m mekel as pc good° roan 

* 	  

	

 	no gap fit Ike 11.e] 
As it is possible any fronde to ba 
And for ale muchel as pe good manna. 

And eek,  pie monk of which pat I bygen 	1234 
Were 'top@ tuo y-born in o village 
The moult him cloy rep as for cosynage 

And eke pia make of which I bygonno 
Were Lop twoo yborn in oo viler 
po monke hym eleymed as for veynage 

1224 And eke pis monks of whiebe pat .I. loran° , 
Wore hope trio borne in o virago 
po monks him chyme as for cosinego 

1224 

Andhe mein he snip nought on. nay 	 4 And he amin snip not,  ones my And ho amine ho soip node ones nays 
tut was as glad per of. as fool of day 	 1238 
ffor to his herte it wee a gret plemunce 
pal ben pay knitte gip dome alliounce / 

But was as glad prof as fouls of day 
ffor to his herr,  it was a grate phloem 
Thus bona psi lmmt wip stern riddance 

1228 Bot woo as glad pere-of as foal° of cloy. 
ffor to his horse it was a gets pleatuesea 
Thus bane psi knytt mil, derne einem. 

1328 

And for of,  hem gun oper Ga to assure / And eche of hem grin Mu ensure And ilk' of hem gan open to assure 
OP broperhode whiles pat la re lyf,  may dam , 	1232 
ffre was dam Ioht and namely of diapenso 

Of breperode pe whiles her liP may dam 
idea was dart Idol and namely of diarmere 

1932 Of hrogerhed whiles pat peire dyne male endow. 
Our was dma Ioh5 and namely of diepenoe 

1932 
080o1.1.baek1 

As in pat hoes and ful of diligance As in pat hone and ful of diligence As in pat hens and ful of diligence 
To do plesmince and also gree costage / To do plesamee and also grete weep To do plasanm and also grate Codage 
he nought forget,  to 3iue,po lesto pogo / 	 1211 He formte not to ime pe lost page 1231 He nould fort' to to muo pe lest page 1238 
In of pat haus but after here degre  In all' pat hone but after her &gra In al pat hone bet after here degre 
Ile 3aP pe lord end sepins al his meyno / Na 3000 polo°, and ripen his Flame He 3af pe lorde and sepen al pe moyno 
Whop pat be came sow manor hOpeat. ping Wham pat he came some manor honest ping. When pat he cam stun manor honest Siege 
ffor which pry were ril glad of his comyng. 	1240 ifor which psi were as glad of hie ...veg. 1240 ffor which° pet were al gledd of his comma 1240 
As fool is fayn whm sonne Vp arise) 	 Gramm As fordo is fame when )° some 'visa As foule is felon when sonne vpriscp 
Namore of pis as now fur it. not No mom herd' as nom for pis sriffisep No more of pis as now for it suflisep 
1100 eo Meal pis marchaund upon a day Wut. so byfello pis Marchumg On a day Dot so be-fel pis merchant upon 0 dole 
&hop him to make redy his array 	 1244 Shope hym to make redy his array 	 lee tab..] Schope him to Make redo his nude 1244 
Toward pe 616,4 BrugesIor to faro Towards pe tonne of Bruges for to fire Towards pe tame of Bragger for to fare 
To byen pow a poreioun of ware 
ffor which he bap to Pays sent anon) 

To byen per a porcionn of ware 
ffor which he-hap to Paris sent alLan 

To byen pare a portion of ware 
ffor which' he hope to pried° sent anon 

A Inman& and preyed bap down Ion 	 1248 A massager° and Fried hap don Ion 1248 A mesmgier and pealde hope den Idol 1248 
That,  ho sehulle come to seint. Denys and play° 
Wip him and with his aryl a day or tweyo 

Jot he slid come to seya# deny' to pleyn 
Wip hym and triyhis wif a day or swot's 	• 

Thu he scholle come to seinte Denys and plop 
wo him and nip his wif a dai or time 

Or he to Bruges mute in all wyse Or he to langges went in al wise Are he to brugges went' in al wise 
This noble monk of Mitch I my deuyse 	1252 This noble monk of which 1 pm datise 1252 pis noble Menke of whiMe .1. 3otre ddlift 1252 

- ha) of,  his abbot as him lust Boon Hap of his abbot,  as hym list licence Hap of his Abbot as him lust lyeenee 
By caw ho woo n man of heih prudence 

coleus 	(0-7. aoo) 
Byeause Neves 4 man of high prudent., 

oacerourn 157 0-0.  let) 
Bemuse ho was a man of Idle prudence 
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170 ma-Tear 170 BLX.TEXT 170 018-TEXT 
°noun B. § 4. 611111AVE TALE. Ellesmere MI. °noun B. § 4. ermlumen urn. Hengwrt NS. OEOLIE B. § 4, SHIPMAN'S TALE. Cambridge NB 

Ana °Or en Officer / out for to rycle And eek an Officer / out for to rydo And ek en offycer out for to rydp 
To mem his graunges / and hire biases wyde 	1256 To seen hie gringos / and hie banal wydo 	1526 To seen here granges & hero bernys wyde 1266 
And vmto Scint Denys / he eomth upon And vn to Stint denys / he month anon dad va-to seynt Denys he comyth ionean 
Who was so welcome / as my lord Daun lain Who was so welcome / es my lord claim Iohn Who was so woloome as °lye lord claim Iohn 
Ouse deem cosyn / ful of curteive Oure deere cosyn / ful of eurteisye Otue deere cosyn ful of cueteysye 
With hym broghte he a Iubbe of Mehreepe 	1260 With hym hroghte he / a Iubbe of Malucsye 	1260 With hym he broulte a Iubbe of Mahone 1260 
And eek another / ful of fyn vernego And eek another / ful of fyn vernage And ek a nothir' ful of fyn resins 
And volatyl / as ay was MS vsage And volatil / as ay was his verge And volatyl as was his usage 
And then / I lots Lem drynke and ployo And thus I Iota hem / eta and &yoke and ployo And thus I lets hem drynke & eta & ployo 
This Merchant and this Monk. a day se Swop 	1264 This Merchant and this Monk / a day or twey• 	1264 This ltfarchaunt & this Monica dara tweyo iset 
¶ The thridde day / this Merchant vp ninth 4 The thridde day / this Merchant vp arieoth The thredde day this Ilarchrunt vp arryseth 
And on bise order / sadly hym auyseth And on his nodes / sadly hym =path And on hiss nedis sadly hym auyseth 
And vp / in to his Countour hous Rooth he And vp / in to his Countour hour goth he 	Doodad And vp in-to his countour house goth he 
To rekene with hym self / Iced may be 	 1268 To rekene with hym self / wel may be 	 1268 To rekene with hym self wad may lee 1228 
Of thilke year / bow pat it with hym stood Of thilke your / how pat it with hym stood Of HIM° leer how that it with hym teal 
And how pat he / &upended hadde hie good And how pat he / despemled hadde his good. And how that he dispendit hadde tie good 
And if pat hell encmesed were or noon And if that he / oneressed were or noon 	 . And 3if that he encrosede were er non 
Him books. / and his bugger many son 	1272 Hiso bokes / and his baggcs / many can 	1272 Hiss bolds & hire haggis manyon 1172 
Ho kith bilbm hym / on his countyng boa He ley% biforn hym / on hie Countyng hoed He leyth b.fonellyin on his countypdg bud 
Hui riche / was his tresor and his how/ fed riche was his tresor / and his howl fful ryche was his tresor & his herd 
ffor which ful fade / his Countour doer he @hate 	' fr2r which ful fasts / his Countous does he Blatt° for which ful fade his mentosr dors ho schen. 
And eels ho noldo / pot es ....bold. bye lotto 	1276 dad eels he  nolde / pat no man sholde hym lotto 	1272 And ok he nolde that no man schulde hym lotto 1278 
Of him account. / for the meene tyme Of his ecountes / for the mere tyme Of hiss acountis for the mere tyme 
And thus he sit til it was passed prymo And thus he sit / til it was passed prime And thus he sytl tyl it was pascid pryine p arown 
li Dam Iolin was rysen / in the morwo oleo ¶ Dann Iohn was risen / in the memo also ¶ Dann Iohn was rysyn in the memo oleo 
And in the gardyn / walkoth to and fro ' 	1980  And in the gardyns / walketh to and fro 	1280 And in the gardyn walkith to & fro 1288 
And Lath hiss thyuges seyd / ful eurteisly 	p.reevOW And hath hie thynges seyd / fed curteisly And hath hiss thyngis seyd ful curteyely • 
If This goode wyP cam walkynge myuely ¶ This geode wyf / cam walkyug privaly This geode wyf cam walkynge pryuy// 
In to the gardyn / there he walketh mite In to the gardyn / ther he walketh sotto Into the prdyn these as he walkyth wen 
And hym saleweth / es she hath Icon ofte 	1284 And hym salueth / as she bath dean ofte 	1864  And hym selayth as he hath doom ofte 1284 
A Inertia child / ram in Lire compaignye 	 • A mayde child / cam in hir ocropaigoye A_ maydeehild cam in byre cumpaynye 
Which as hir•list she may gousrne sod gye Which as hie list she may gouerne and gye Which° as hym lysteeche may gowns° & gyo 
Hoe yet ender the perdu Was the maydo doe yet solder the yerde was the maydo ffer Sit vndyr the 3erde was the may& 
0 deem cosyn /nye/ dean Iohn she ecydo 	1288  4 0 deere eosyn cup / dam Iohn she layde 	1268 ¶ 0 deem Cosyn my dims Teal mho orb 1288 
What eyleth yew / so mile for to ryee What eyleth yow / so rathe for to rya What aylyth Sow so Tabo for to ryes 
61 Nece gaud he / it eghte ynough engin 4 Neee quid he / it oghte ynowsuffleo Noce good be it oghte I-nogh nape 
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And ofte an officer 0110 f08 to rifts And eke an officer° out. forte ride And oke an Oficere ads for So ride 
To see here grannges and here beanes wyde 	1256 To seen her grammes and her beernes wide 1256 To se here graunges and her bones wide 	1256 
And unto seynt. Denys he come) axon 	 .' And vide mint danya ho conimep enofi And unto Seint Den2s he eomep anone 
Who was so welcome as my lord dam Ion Who was so welcome as my lord doe Iola Who was so wolcom as my lordo den Iohno 
Oaro deere oasjui fed of eintesyo Our dere cosyn fool of cartons Oure dere Cosyn ful of Curtasye 
Wip him brought. he a Iobbe of redueeyo 	1260 With him brou30 he a Iubbe of Naked° 1260 With him brouht o Iubbe of Melrose 	 1260 
And eels mopes ful of. good wrens 	, 
And volatillo as ay was his vsage 

And eke enoper ful of Fyne menage 
As volatile as ay was his his wage 

And eke mopes ful of geode vamp 
And volatile os rip was his vsage 

And pus I late hem eta and drynke and plays And pm I lat. hem .ate. bop drink. mtd playa And pus .L late hem eta and things and phis 
his marchand and pis monk,  a day or Wye / 	1264 This merchauuf and pis monk a day or inert 1261 pis merchant and his monlies dole or Swale 	1264 
The priddo day pis rearchand vp arise) The .iij, day pis Marchaunto vp mine) The peed date pis Merchant op he rise) 
And on his modes sadly him avisop And en his nede sadly tym aviset11 And on his nodes sadly him noise) 
And vp in to his countourlions gop ho / And op into his counter hoes gop he And vp in-to his count° how gope lee 
To reline rip himselue wel may be 	 1268 To rekne wip him self as wel may be 1268 To reken trip himself wel male be 	 1268 
ON pilke Seer how pat. it. with him stood Of )ilk tore hou pat. if trip hym shade Of Oka 3ero howo pat nip him Mode 
And how pat. he de,spended hadde hie good And how he desponded had his good And Rowe pat he desponded had his goods 
And if pas he encreseti were or non And 3if le he encased WEN or roe And if pat he encresed were or none 
his bokes and his bagges many oon 	 1272 Nis bokes and his bagges moray on 1272 His bokes and his bagges many one 	 1272 
he boy> hifore him on his countyrup bard He lei) to-fore him oh his countyng. booed He loype be-for him on his counteingbonle 
Sul riche was kis tresmr and his hoard fful riche was his tresour and his hoed fful riche was his tresore and hie horde 
ffor which ful faste his counterhons dose he schette ffor which° ful fauo his counter door he Watts firm wliche ful fast his counterhous dose he whet& nm an 
And eels' ho noldo noman schulde him lette 	1276 And eke be nold pet,  no man Mold byes lette 1276 And eke he nolde no man schold him lotto 	1276 
OP his mounted for pa mene tyme 	 Ndit0.1.] Of his acomptes for pe mere tymo Of his aecomptes for pe mane time 
And pus ho sitto til if was passed prime And pus he sitte Ell if was passed prim And pus he sitte til it was passed prime 
Doan loin was eyeen in pe mores also / Den Iohn was risen in po morose also Dan john was reser in pe morns oleo 
And in pe gerdyn wallop to and fro 	 1280 And in p0 Gardyne walked to and fro 1280 And in gardyOtrakkep to and dm 	 1280 

•And bap his pinged saydo deuoutoly Audio) his pingges Beide ful Otrbeisly ooee6 And hake hie pinges mid° denoatly 
pis goode wyf cam warm° pryuely This good wif dome walking; primly This good wif cam walkinge prat* 
In to pe gardyri per he walkep sone Into pe Gardyne per he walked soft. In-to pe Gerdeine per he walkep soft 
And him salueth as eche hap don ofte 	 1280 And hym sulueth as he be> doe ful oft. 1284 And him Saluep ed sehe hap done oft 	• 	1284 
A maydon dila came in hire company° A mayden childo cam in her companye A maiden childe cam in hire comp./pie 
Which at hive lusts may gonerno and gye Which as hure lust. she may govern and gye 'Which° att lir lost main governs and gye 
ffor (it ender pe 3ercle was pa mayde free 318 orders pe peril was pe mayde ffor lit -ender pe 3erde was pe maide 
0 More Cosyn raps dam Iohn mho say& / 	1288 0 deer Cosyn myn dill Iohtt she Beide 1288 0 dere Cosyn myna dan IAA mho sickle 	 1288 
Whop eylep too so rape to aryso What,  eilep3ou so rathe to arise What eyleyPo 30W8 80 rape to 1580 
Noes quad ho iv aught° ynough sense Nece need he IV an3a ynoug,h maim Neer (rod ho hit ouht ynouhe ease 	. 
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Syne houses for to slope / op on a nyglia ffy.pe homes / for to dm, / vp on a nyghtt fryuo henrys for to elope vp-on a ley& 	• 	pane, mai 
BO it veto / for an old appalled eight. 1292 Bid it were / for an old spelled eight. 1292 But it worn for att.old appollyd wyght 	 1552 
Ae been thiso wedded men / pat lye pond dare As been thine wedded men / pat lye nod dam As been these wedded° men dark° & dare 
ka in a fourmo / sit n limy hare As Ma forme / site very hare Minn forme sit a very hare 
Were al furstraught. / with houndoe grate and ,male Wore al forstraught. with hound. groto .1 meek Were al for-strau3t with hamar greet& mato 
But deem Nece / why be ye so pale 1296 13u1 deem Nece / why be ye so polo 1226 But dere nece why be 3e9so pal. 	 1296 
I tram cartes / that mere goode men I limo certme / that one spode man I trowo cads that boom geode 01001 
Hatt yow laboured / sith the nyght big. Hallo yow laboured / sith the nyght bigan Bath pew laboured sytho the nyght holm 
That yow were, node / to resten hastily • That yow were nede / to resters hastily That bow were node to restyn hastily 
And with that word / ho lough Sri murily 1300 And with that word / he lough ful ropily 1300 And with that word he lough ful may* 	1300 
And of his owene thouglia he wax A reed And of his owene thoght9 he weer al rood -And of his owene thou3t be come al red 
If This faire wyP gem for to shake tote heed • ¶ This faire wyll gars for to shako hie heed This fayro eeyf lam for to schako hire heed 
And septa thus / yo god wont al quod sho And seyde thus / ye god wont al quod she And seyde thus 3a god wot al quod•sho 
Nay eay cosyn myn / it stunt net so with me 1304 Nay oosyn myn / it stant eat so with me  1304 [Nay emu nayno hit stoat not so Irak.° 	t uss. 

for by that god / that yaf me souk and lyf/ ffor by that god / that pd. soulo and lyf . ff. by fat god pat yap mo soule & lyf . . 	
. In al the Reasvme of Branco / is tloorpo yyP • In el the Reasvme of ffmn. / is thor no evyf In rile pe reme of hewn. ys pore no wyf 

That hese lust bath / to that sort' ploy ' That lasso lust hath / to that sory ploy p.rae,a.el pat lase Ito Lathe to pat sorie playa 
ffor I may eynge / alls and weylkwey 1308 ffor I may Synge / alls and weilawey 1308 Box I may spagon alas .d wool awaye 	1308 
That I was born / but to no wighe quad she That Leas born / but to no wight quod dm pat I seaborne bit to no oei3t quoit she] 	mo. 
D. I net talk / how that it stoat with me Dar I net tell, / how pat it stunt with me Dare I eat tole how that it scant with me 	yi,?...Z 
Merton I thynko / out of this land to wend° Wher fore I thynke / out of this land to wmdo Wherefore I thynke out of this world to wends 
Or riles / of my self. to make an ends 1312 Or ellis / of my self kto make an onde 1312 Or al115 of myn self to make &I dade 	 1312 
So fed am I / of &die / and eek of care So fed am I / of &Me / and eek of earn So fed mei of drede feed care / 	• 
S This Monk,  bigan vp on this wyf to dare If This hfonk leigan / vp on this wyf hi duo This Monk be-gars:vp-on dris wif to stets 	' 
And / seyde / Alias my Nece god forbade And coyote / atlas / bey Nece god forbade And seyde Illge rdyn nece god forbade 
That ye / fee any solve / or any &Me 1316 That ye / for .y sore. / or any deeds 1316 That 3o for orty 801,0 Or ony drodo 	 1316 
/fordo youro solf / mkt tel me of yours grief fiord° your self / but telleth me yours grief ffo,do.3oure self but tellyth me romo greof 
Para.nture / I yow may / in youref pmehrof Parmenture / I may in yome m.chief Parauenture I may in pure mysolrif 
Conseillo or helpo / and therfore teileth me Conseillo / or helpo / and theifore telloth me Ohnsoylo91. helpe / & therforo tollytla moo 
All youre anoy / for it sbal been seerco 1390 Al pure array / for it sleet been seer. 1320 Alle.puro a-noy for it schal be scereo 	 1321 
ffor on my porthors / I make en oath ` ' ffor on my Porthors / I make an die Bor on myn poitoos here I make an rah 
That neuere in my lyf / for lief ne booth That neuere in my lif / for lief / or Seth That neuere in myn lyue for lef no litih 
Ne shal I / of no °email yow biwreye No shal I / of no eonseil / Yaw hisvreyo Ne rehab I of no consey1 3ow be-Nylon 
If The same agayn / to yow quod she I ego 1324 4 The sada agape to yow / quotsles I my, , 	1324 Tho same a-geyn to bow quod ache I two 	1329 
By god / and by this Porthors I yow !were By god / and by this Porthors / I snare s By god &ley this port2s I ;ow swam 
Though mon me wolde / Ain to Meow tee 

13LLESNE013 	(62. 111) 
Thogh men mo wolde / A in to poses tort 
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ifyue houres for to slopen on a nyght V. hones forto slope upon A ny3t M  .V. homes to elope on a nyht 
That it were for an oldo palled knight 	. 1292 Bug it wove for an olds palled wijt. 1292 Bot it were for an olds palled knyht 1.202 
As ben pose wedded men pat. lye and darn 
As in a forme sitte alway an ham 

' ,, As ben piss -wedded mon pat lye and duo 
As in a forme silts a wary hare 

As bon pea wedded men pat ly and dare 
..die in a forme sift demi° en hare 

Were o1 fors-fa-aught wip hogndes grate and male Were el forStrauglog nip houndeo grate nod sunk Were al forotrauht wip houndes grate Seed amnia 
Bug deere wow why he 30 so pals / 1266 Bug dere nem Will heel 3e so pale 1296 Dot dery note mid be 30080 polo  1206 
I trowe votes pat aura goode man 
hop sou laboured gepenee lie night bygan 
pat San were needs to resters hastily 

I terse cartes pat ours good man 
Hap mtv labored sip pe nyght bygan 
That 30u worn node to ratan hastely 

.1. trews cartes pat ours good man 
Hope 3000e labowde sopen pe nilit began 
7Phat 30000 were node to roston hoetelpe 

And wip pat word ho lough ful 'wryly 1300 And Nip pad word ho lough ful merely 1300 And nip pat words he louhe ful mead's 1300 
And of. his owns pou0t, ho wax al reed. And of his 000000 polo he wen eel redo And of owen pouht he ores rode 
This fayre wyf goon to schake hire heed 	. This faire wif goon to shako her heels Joie fate wit' goon to sake him hode 
Amt saydo pus 30 god 4ot al good sotto And seidelms / 3e god wote sh pod oho .. And wide pus? se god vote al geed eche 
N.y 00000 inyn ig.jitant non3t so Nip me / 
ffor by pat god pat. off/ me soolo and lyf',  
In at 7e rAv000 of fraunee is per no tryf 
Than lasso lust hip to pat say pgy 

1366 

' 

Nay eosin myna it gout not so erlp rno 
Per brpat god pat pus me sada ..1 lit 
In all pe rewmo oP fraunco is per no wit 
pat lasso lust hap-to do )at,  mole play 

1301 Nay cosyne myna it- stant nouht so Id) mo 
for be pat god pat 303 me soulo awl life 
In al pe rome of fraunce is peva no wif 
pa lease host hepe to pat soli pleie 

1304 

for I may synge alias and welawey 1308 for Inlay syngen alas and wet° nosy 1306 ffor .L male singe Slate and weilmais 1308 
pat I was bOrn but to no eight quad who 
Dar I 00030 tale how it Want nip Me 
WherfOr0 I penko out,  of pis hand to womb 

That I was born but no 00135 good AD 
I clan not teller how it stmt wip ma 
werfore I pork' out of pis load to snook 

• , pat .I. was born bot to no oehight quad who 
Dare .I. nouht tell howo it stout wip me 
Wherefore .I. penko onto of pis loads to wende 

Or elles of Myself to make on on& / • .1312 Or ellis of my self to make an ende 1312 Or elks of my-selfe to make an ende 1312 
So ful am I of tired° and of caro 	. 
This monk,  bygan upon piewsl to.eaus 

s. me war So ful I am of drat° and eke of erne 
pis monk,  bygan vpoq pis wif to atom 

So fell am J. of drede and of tare 	• 
This monks bogan upon pis wif to stare 

And sayde alias my-  nem god it forbade ' A Beide alas nay nem god forbade And colds face my need god for-bode 
That 30 for eny.sorwe or ony drede 1310 pitt.30 for my sworn or any deo& 1316 That 3e for any OF170 or for coy deeds 1318 
ffonlo 3oure self. but tellep forp pure gree  8 Porto rum self but tellopme Soar geed sway isnot fordo aowro self. bot tone) forpe prone groffa 	raw lam.* 
Panuloonturo I may in Sour meschosf. 	, 
Counscile or help° and perfore toile? me • 

Perauonture I may in 3eure mosaic/. 
Caudle or helps cool perfor lollop me 

Poraduenture .1. resitin 3ouro mosoldeffo 
Counsel or helpo and per-fore tells? IGO 

AB ;ours annoys for it soled be lope' 
for on my pwitogI make an oth 

1320 Alle3our avis for it shot be mom 
See on my portoos I make an ape 

1320 Alt powra annoy3e fen it sehall be were 
for ofi my prates .It make an oothe 

1320 

pat/ aeuer in my lijf for leaf no lop' - Jo.,  neuere in my life for leaf no logo pat neuer in my 113 for lout ne lathe 
Be whoa I of. no eo.seil Sou bowroye • No stud I of no ....bongo Sou by.wrey No schal .I. of no commel 3orre hcpwroye 
The same 03e. to 300 quad mho I Eeye 1324 po same apin to 3on quokshe I eels 1324 The same wino to 3 ONVB .L soya 1321 
By god and by pis portal I mince 
pay men wohlo me al to poem tore ' . 

worm 	(err. 1713 

By god and by pis portoos I swero 
poimaLmo woldhl into pecog tem 

0E00T00P11 150 (0.5..171) 
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Be god and ho pis po.vtos .1. swore 
)ouhe men wolde mo al to poen tore 
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No shal I neuere / for to gaols to belle Ne shal I neuere / for to gon to hello No ushol I neuere for to goon to hello 
-Biwrayea word / of thyngi pat ye me tulle 	1328 Biwroye a word / of thyog pat yo me talk 	1328 lieuvroye a word of thyng that }ems tells 1328 
Nat for no cosynage / ne allionco 	 Men* Nat for no cosynago / ne alliance 'Noght for no Cosynago ne allyaunee 

.But varoilj / foe lotto and affiance 	... But vanity / for lone and affiance Bet verrayly for lone et offyounce 
Thus been they sworn /and hoer vpoit *ay kisto Thus been they sworn / and her vp on thew kaki Tht boort thAy ewore. & here vp-on they keen N. 
And mil of hem / tolde pother what hero Bata 	1332 And ech Of hem / toffie °other what hom bate 	1332 And eche of hem told othir whatSens hate 1332 
¶ Cosyn quod shu / if pat I hadde a spare ¶ Cosyn quad she / if pat I hadde a spooe Cosyn quod echo 3if that I.  hadde a Imam 
As I halm noon / and namely in this place As I haue noon / and namely in this plow As I halm non & namely in-this Ace 
Thome wokle I toile / a legende of my lyf Thome wolde I tulle / a legend° of eey lyf Thome -wolde I tells a 'tondo of myn 1.35 Dm( MEI 

.What I hone suffred / Mlle I was a wyf 	 1336 What /lane sullred / sith I was a wyf 	 1386 What I kale sufferod sithn that I was a wyf 1335 
'With myn housbonde / al be he of young kyn With myn housbonde / al be he yours men 	 . With myn' husbonde al be he yours cosyn 
¶ Nay mad this Moot. by god / and by smut Martyr ¶ Nay (pod this Monk by god and WM Martin Nay Tied this monkby 'god & feyst martyn 
De is / us moon eosyn ws.to me He is names° / cosyn vn to me He rye no moors Cosyn vponito me 
Than is this lie? pat hangeth on the tree 	1340 Than is this lee? pat hangeth on the tee 	1310 Than is &elf that hangyth on the too  1340 
I dope hyra so / by Seint Denys of ffratiee I dope hym so / by Saint Denys of times I clepe lipn soby sot defsys of Scree 
To ham / the moue cause of Aqueyntance To hen / the moors muse of oqueyntenee To ban the moor. cause of acqueyntannee 
Of yow / which I have ]owed specially Of yew / which I hone loved specially - 0630* whiche I Lam louyd speayelfr . 
Abouen olle wommen sikerly 	 1344 Abouen alle wommen / stkorly 	 134e A_b.yn elle woman sikply  1344 
This swore I yow / on my profession This swore I yow / on my professiod This swam I Sow on myn perfficeierus 

- Telleth young grief / lest pat he come ado*. Telleth youre grief / lest pot ho 0000 actin Teliyth 30000 gref lest that he come manna 
And hasteth you / and gooth young wey anon And hosteth yow / and goth away anon 	0000000] And hostyth 3.1w & goth mwey anon 
¶ My deem lone quod she / o my dawn Iolin 	1348 ¶ My deers lone quod she / o my dam /An 	1348 Myn deers louo mod ache o myn dam /An Ips 
fful lief were me / this eonseil for to hyds ffal lief were me / this conseil for to hyde fful leaf were me this eonseyl fts to hyde 
But out it. moot I may namore abyda But out it moot I may nomoore abyde But out it mot it may no moon a-byde 
Idyn. housbonde / is to me the worsto man ¶ Myn housbonde koto me / the wade man ¶ Myn hushonde is to me the worsts 
That euere was / sith pat the world bigan 	1352 That enere was / sith pot the world bigan 	130d That room has salts tho.world began 1902 
But sith I am 5 ivy* it sit not no But sith I em a wyf / it sit not me But sithe I am a wy2 it sit not me 
To tenon no might / of ours priuMee To tenon no might of mire prioetks To tolle no wigh of our° pfyuyte 
Neither a betide / no in noon oother place Neither abedde / no in noon °other ylace Neythir a bodde no in non othyr plame • 
Ood shilde / I sholde it tellers for his gram 	1356 God shilde / I sholde it &lien for his gram 	1356 God schilde I schulde it tulle for his go... 1358 
A.  wyf / no Mal not seyn of hit hombande A wyf ne shad out seyn / of hir houslionde A wyf ne mhol net seyn of hyre houslonde 
But al htnour / as I ban vuderstonde But al honour / as,.1 ban vnderstonde But al honour as I cair vnatristont. • 	. 

'Saud on to yaw / thus mucho I tenon shot Sane vn to you / thus much° I tellM shot Sour on to low thus tellya I schol 	• 
As helps mo g6d / ho is noght worth at al 	1310 As lieltao god / he is noght worth at al 	.. 1360 As helpd mo god ho nyie rat worth an al 3 1360 
In no degree / the value of oflye  In no degree / the value of edyo In no degre the mien of a flye  
But yet me greueth north his nygardyo Slot yeb me greueth moost his nygmlye But Sit me grouyth that most Ms negaidetya 
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Ne‘achal I nangr for to go in to hello Zlie tail never fort goo to het, No add .L neuere for to go in-to heti 
Bewley° a word oP ping. pat 3e me tolls / 	1328 - 	:Byiemy a ward of ping. pet 30 eye  tulle 1328 13e-erroye a wards of pings pat me tell 1338 
Nought for no cosynage ne °tam. 	 . ' Nou3V forte eosinage ne alliance Not for no Gosinage ne alliance 
But verroily for loud and affiaunco 	 • Dot vatrely for lone and affiance Bot varreyly for ione and affiano 	• 
Thus Um poy nlearo and her-vpon y-kisto 	' 	• 	• ' Thus bens psi sworn and hem vpon kist Thus Lie pe swome Med hero vponq ffist 
And ilk. of hem tolde over what,  ham lists 	1132 And eche of hem told open what hem hot 1332 And ekke oP hem told opera what hem Just 1332 
Coayn quad eche if,  I hadde saps& 	 ' Cosyn good she if I had a space Cosine quod ache if .1 had a space 
As I hone non and napieiy in pis place As I home non namely ho pis place As .I. haue none and namely in pis place. 
panne wolde 1 telle a legends of;my lyf pan wold I tellen a legend of my lit' pan wolde .L tel a legent of my iris 
What I haue suffixed sethens I was a wyfl 	1336 pat I suffixed hang 'sip I was a win 1336 What I have audit open .L wo a 'wive 1336st 
1917 myte hooband and peigh ho be ;our cosyn With rayn husbond al pough he be ;our cosy° Wipe myna husbands alpoilm ha be bare cosine 
Nay'quod pis monk. by god and ty effint kfartyti Nay quod ?is monks by god °. by mint MarLyM Nay good pie monks be god and be eaint Martine 
he nys no more coaqm unto he He nys no more Cosy0 VDU, me Ho nye no mom cosine vn-to me • 
pan is pis leoPfoy hangep on le tre 	 1340 Janis 1.18.100.104,  hOngep en pe tree 1340. Than is 1,o lane pat hangep on pis tee 1340 
I elope him so by sett Devlin Onyuce  I elope hyeo so by Feint denye in ffivanoo .L elope him so be seinto denim in frauno 
To bane pe More canoe oP oqueyntamic° To lime pe more cause of enqneyntecace To lams pe mor came of acquoyntmce 
OP 3ou which I hand loved specially 	• C Of ;awn pe which Llano loved specialy Of ;me whiche .L have louod specialyo 
Abouen all nomenen aikerly 	 1344 'A-bonen eel women eikerly 1344 Abouen al wemmen eekurlye 1344 
This were ynough on my profemiosi 	. pis swore I 3ou on my professional. Tide aware .L noire on my profodoidf 
Tenets ;ours greePlaat pat,  lee come mdom Tellep ;our greef lest' he come adon 'Tellep ;ouzo groin, lot pat he come admit Iv 
And hasiep3ou and gop tiedie way anon And hostep pm and goo? ;ours way anon And hastep ;owe and go pure weie anone 
My dors, lone quod ache 0 dam John 	1348 My dew lone quod she o dot Ian,. 1348 My dere bus pod eche o Bonn Lim - 1348 
if& leeP me Wore pis ionnatl to hyde 	1.1....00.tvek] Sod leaf me were pie conosila to hide Sul km me were pis counsel Lehi& 
But out it mot it may no tenger abyde But out it mote / it may no longue bide Bot out it mot it male longer abide 
inyn!housbond is tame pm worste Man My husband is to me po -wont man . Myna hoband is to me fie worst man 
pat goes was eq.. pe world bygan 	 1352 pat suer was sip pie world bygan 1352 Jeet over was sepen pe werlde began 1352 
But,  sipenca I am a wyP it sit nett.° But sipen I am a wif it side not lone L....1 Bot open .I. sun a self it sitte nouht ino 
To telle no tri' of,  omw prylyte To telle no wight of our priuete To tells no wyglit of oure priuete tei 
Neyper a bedde efficin non taper place Neipei• in bedde ne in noon open plate. Neyper a bedde ne in none opor place 

'God Willa 1 qcholdaVelle it for bis grace 	1356 God child I &tad telle 10 for hie grace 1356 God ohelde .L scholdo tel it for his pogo 134B 
A veyt ne schal 04 50.11 of. hire hooband A self no shut not soya of her hoboes) A self ne schal 00031 seine of hire husband° 
BOO all hone twI col vudelea"Mithe But. al !mime Oa ..1 on vnderstonde r Bet all honouree o .L kan ander-donde. 
Sane onto ;on pus moths tells I sehal Sane onto ;on qua Mocha telle I shal en Saue on-to 3ewo pus =mho tel J. schall P  name 
As help me godte nyq algutt warp at al 	1360 As Alfa me god be nys not worp at,  al 	 e 

 1360 Aa helps me god be ne is nould warps att all 1360 
In et; dogs° fbvalhe ref,  a Bye In' no deg° pe valewe of a flee In no degre pe value of a 'the 
But 3itme.greuep most lira nyggardye set ;it me group most his nygarde Bot 3itrue greuep most his Nygardrye 
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173 aninmar 
(Hann' B. § 4. elenele1119 reran MUMPS° 318. 

173 ma-rear 
onoor B. § 4. sennan's nun. Hengwrt MS. 

173 SIX.TEXT 
GROUP B. § 4. Bannudes Tor. Cambridge MS. 

And Neel ye wolf lint TVOMMIM naturelly And Neel ye woo pat wommeee naturally 	L.Aespie, I. ISM And Wed 3e wet that *men nnturelly 
Desiren thynges Moo / as Neel as I 	 1364 Dolma thynges .vj. as Neel as I 	 1364 Desyryn thyngis gale' as Neel Pe I 	e szewsoi 1864 
They woldo / than hir housbondes shells ho They woldo / pat hir housbondes sholde be They wolde that hermhusbondys sehubie hip 
Hardy and iris° I and riche and therto fees II Hardy and wise./ and riche / and therto fire 	4 etas Hardy. & ryehe & aye & therte free 
And buxom vn to his wyP and freest abed& And buxom vn to his wyf / and fressh abeddo And buicsora veto hie veyf & froseh &tens 
But by that ilk° lord / that for vs bled.de 	1368 But by that tike lord / that for vs bleilde 	1368 But by that ilbe lord that for ye bledde 1368 
floe his honour / my self for to arrays ffor his honour / my self for to arraye ffor hie honour naynaelf for to araye 
A sonday neat,  I moats metes paye A sonday nun I moot nedes paye A sunday next I mot nedys pbye. 
AT hundred franker / or olio 1 am lona An hundred frankes / or ells am I loon An hunderede frankis or ellys am I lore 
Yet were me tonere / that I were vnliorn 	1372 Yet were ma leuere / pat I wem smbom 	1372 ;it were me lenene:that I weere on be= 1372 
Than me were demo / a selaundre or vileynye Than me were doom / a selaundro / or vileynye Than me were don a flounder° or velanye 	6. 3 le tv60 
And if myn housbonde / oek it myghte espy. And if myn housbonde eek/ myghte it espys And ;if myn husbqnde ek myghte it eepye 
I nere but lost and therfore I yow preye I nere but leen and ther fore I yew preys I nere but lost etherefore I ;ow prep 
Leae me this amino / or ellis moot I deye 	1876 Lone me this ammo / or ellis moot I deye 	1876 Lone me this comae or oily's mote I dry. 1378 
Dam Iota; I .eye / lane me thine hundred. DWAIN, 0.4,,k2. Gann debts I seye / lane me thine hundred freaks. Dann Ion I seye lane me these hundenede hanky. 
Pardee / I wet nat faille yow my thank. Pardee I Neil noght. fade yew my fleet.. Porde I wale eat faylo yow fuses thanky° 
If that yow EA' to doon that I yew prays If pat yow list,  to dean / that I yow pave IP that yow ly*  ste to don that I ;ow lave 
ffor at a certeyn day / I wol yow paye 	 1360 ffor at a certoyn day / I wol yow paye 	 1380 ffor at a oeffeyn day I wale ;ow pays 1380 
And thion to yow / what plenum° and arnica And dean to yow / what plesanee and serape And don to ;ow that pleqaunee & serape 
That 1 may doors / right as yow list dada, 
And but I do / god take on rue vengeance 

That I may doon / right as yow list dome 
And but .I. do / god take on me vangeanee 

That I may don ryght an sew leste delve° 
And but I do god take on mo GAngeameee 

As foul / as euere hadde Genyloir of firenoe 	1884 As font / as euere hadde Genders/ of ffeueeo 	1884 Ae foul es hadde Genyloun of famine 1984 
¶ This gentil Monk / answerdo in this manors ¶ This gentil Monk,  answerde in this manero Tr This gemtil Monk answerdo in this maws 
Now trewely / myn owene lady deem Now trewely / nun owene lady deere Now trowely myn owene /only dere 
I bane quad he / on yow se greet a routhe I ham quad he / on yow so gret a routhe I bane quod he on so* so greet routhe 
That I yew .were / and plighte yow my booth 	1388 That I yow mere / and plight° yow my truth° 	1988 That I ;ow swore & pinta ;ow raft trouthe 1388 
That when yours housbonde / is to filmed= bee That when pure housbonde / is to fflandres faro tbarrnared That wban youre husbonie is to ilaunderys faro 
I wol delyuere yow / out of this care I wol doliuere yow / oat of this Caro I Neale dolyuere yow out of this care 
flu I wol brynge yea,  / an hundred hankie 
And with that wont / he caught° hire by the 9mikee 1392 

ffor I wol brynge yow / an hundred frankes 
And with that word / he oughte hire by the Ibmkee 1353 

ffor I wets brynge sow an hunderedo freaky, 
And with that word he caught° hire by the pays 1899 

And hire embraeeth hassle / and kisto hire ofte And hire einbraeeth Lando / and torte him ofto And hire enbrasith horde & kyste hire ofte 
Gooth now yoore way plod ho / al Stifle and sulfa Goth now your° Neap quad he / el stile and softe Goth now pure way quod he eel style & Saki 
And tat us dyne / aa coons as pat ye may And tat vs dyne / es soon° / as pat ye ma .And tat vs dyne as sone as suers lie may 
ffor by my chilyndre / it is pryme of day 	1396 ffor by my chil;mdre / it is Pryme of day 	1396 ffor by myn Ghylendere it is pryme of day 1396 
Gooth now / and booth as trews as I Ad to Goth now / and both as trews:,  as I shal bo Goth now & bath as trews as I what be 
¶ Now elks / god forbade sire quod eke ¶ Now ollis / god forbede sire pod she Now ellys god forbeede ens quad ache 
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And will ;e croon pat. wommen natufielly ' And wel 3e wote pale mammon naturelly And wale 30 wote pat ave»tmen naturellye 
Dasyren ping. seuen as wol as 1 	4, 1364 desiron pingges. sox as will as I. 	 1364 Desimn ping es seven as wol as .L 1364 
pay wolden pat here housbandes seholde be psi wolden pal her kashaeob skald be )Joy wolden pat hnsbondes Beholden be 
hardy and wys riche and gusto foe Rudy and wise. riche and perto free Hardy. and wyse . riche. and per-to foe 	• 
And buxom to his ryn and freissalss laedde And bosom to his wif and fresh abeilde And buxom to his wif and fresche a beads 
But, by pal Ike lord pal for vs bled& 1388 But, by pat. ilk lord poll for vs blends 	 1368 Pot be pat like lorde pat for es bled& 1308 
doe his honour my seine to arrays 
A sonday neat. I masts paye • 

ffor his honours my self to gray 
A sonday nest. I mote pay 

filer his honour miself to [trait, 
A sonday next .L must pays 

An hundred ffrankes or elles am I lore 0 An C. Psalms or °Nis am I lora. And hundrep franker or elks .L am lame 
3sa were me loom peal .here omborn ; e 1372 3180 were me levers pot. I were oubcall 	 1373 311 were me letter pat .1. were vnIxese 1372 
peen e me were don a sclaunder or vilenyo pan me Were done a sclaunder or Yaw.) The me were done a selander or velanye 
And iP myn housbande eeke might aspy,e And if myn hushonde eke my3n espis And if myn husbonde eke myht a-apya 
1 nem ban lost,  and perfore I ;on preys I nese bun lost and perfor I ;on prey .L were bat lost and pram .L ;owe pap 
lene me pis somme and olles mot. 1 deye 1376 lens me pis s 	and ellis mote I dey 	1376 Ione me pissomme and elks mot .1. day. 1376 
Daum Iohn I say lean one peso hundred franker Dunne Toler I seie

omme 
 lone no giro bombed fro.nkes Dan Iohfi .L seie lone me pis hundrep femake• 

Par de I wol non feyle pc my 'wok. Rade I mold not. folio pt, my pal= Porde .1. mil nouht fail pony ponkes 
IP pat,  Sou luste to do pat. 1 mu pray If pat,  3ou loot to deppat. I ;ou pray 	 • If pat ;ow lust to do pat .1. ;ewe preys 
ffor at. a certain day I woks pu pay 1380 floe a certeyn day I mil ;ow pay 	 1380 ffer att a certeyne daye .I. roil ;owe pays 1380 
And do to Sou what, plesaunee anal/  seruiss And to do ;au what,  plesaunce and mope And do to ;owe what plesance and sends. 
Than I may do right. as 30111110 &lira pon. I may do rigbt as 3000 lira devise pat .L maie do riht as ;owe lost denims 
And but. I do god take on la vengaunce And.but. I do god lake on me yang.= And lot .I. do god take on me venom. 
As foule as badde genylofi of Aromas 1884 As foule no had genyl. of &mums 	 1384 As foule as hadde Genylofi of frames 1384 
This genti] monk. answade in pis tomaro Wes] This gentil mottle answeral in pie Mb. This gentil monks ansewerd in pis mmans 
NOW trewely myn owen lady deers Nowe trendy .myn owns lady dere Nowe trewly myna owen loll dare 
I haue quad he on mu se gra' a rouge I have good he on ;ow so grate a soups .L haue good he on ;owe so grata a soon* 
That,  I mu swore end pligtte ;on 131 troupe 1388 pat. I ;arm ewers and pli3l mu my troupe 	1388 pat .1. ;owe ewers cad pliht ;owe my troupe 1338 
That,  when ;more housbonde is to ifinundres into That. when ;once busbonde is to fflaundros fuse pro, ssee pat when ;ours busbend is to flaundres faro 
I wol delyner Sou out of. pis worldes ears / I evil dolynem mwe out. of pis world. con .L mil deliver ;owe owes of pis world. a= 
dor 1 wol baingen 3ou an hundred frank. I mil bringen tool en C. franker ffor .L mil bringer ;ewe an hundrep freekee 
And wig pat. he caught,  his by pm schanka 1883 And wig pat. Ito kaughg hure by lee imam 	1883 And wile pat he mould hire be 70 schankes 1302 
And hire enbraeml horde and kissed ode And hire enbrased hoods and kissed oft,  And here enbraced horde and kissed oils 
Gop now ;owe weye good he al etillo and oat% Gop now ;more clay good he ed stille and solo Gopo nerve ;our° vreie quad be al stil and soft 
And len vs tlyne as sone as ever . may And lat. TS dyne as S011e no OW. 30 rosy And lett . deyne as sone as enor we male 
ffor by my dailyndre it. is prime of. pr day 1306 ffor by my children it is prime of day 	 1326 fibs be my chilinder it is prime of po dale 1381 
Gop now and bap as trewe as I schal be / Gop norm and bop or trove as I !Mal be Gops no 	and be as time as .1. sand be 
Nero riles god forbade sire qua who Nerve ollis god forbade sire good she News am god fax-bade at, quad sole 
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174 seem, 
ono. B. § 4 sonata's TALE. Ellesmere HIS. 

114 SISGTEXT 
GROUP B. § 4. soneorm's TALE. Ifoogwrt NS. 

174 sexermare 
GROUP B. § 4. EILIESSAWS Irmo Cambridge XS. 

And forth she gooth / as IOU,  as a No And forth she goth / as iolif as a pye And forth sale goth as Ioly as a pye 
And bad the cookes / pat they sholde hem hyo 	1400 And bad the Cokes / pat they shade hour hyo 	1400 And bad the Cokys that they schulde hem lye 1400 
So pat men myghte dyne / and that anon So pat men myghte dyne./ and that anon So that men myghte dyne and that anon 
Vp to hie holm/sonde / is this wyf ygon Vp to his eeeebonde / is his Nyyf ygon Vp to this husbonde is this eeyf a-gon 
And knokketh / et his Countour bolduly And lookketh at his Co.teur / loadely 	P re /nom. ere And knokkyth at his counteur boldely 
41 Who thou? goof he / Peter it am I. 	If qi le? 11 Who' they qued he / Peter it am i 	An. 1404 Who there quod he / petyr it am I 1404 
Quod she / what aim / how thugs wol yo buts? Quad she / what sire / how lenge wol ye fate Clued eche what sere flow lenge weld ya fats 
How longs tyme / wol ye triune and caste? How longe tyme / wol ye rekene and caste How long tyme welt .;e / rekene & caste 
Youre sommes / and yours bookes / and yours thyngto! Youre smooth / and your/ bokes / and yours thyngob Youre summys & yenta bokys & pure thyagio 
The deed have path on  die swiehe rekenynges 	1408 The deuel hone part,  on alle &riche rekengsgth 	1408 The deuyl hone part of elle sweche rekengegis 1408 
Ye hone ynougt pardee / of goddes sonde Ye haste ynogh pardee / of goddee sonde Ye have I-now garde of godys sonde 
Com done to day / and lot yours bases /donde Coin dean to day / .d let youre haggis sonde Come donut to da48a lot tonne haggis stol° 
Ile be ye net ashamed that Da. lolin Ne be ye eat ashamed / that dun Ian Ne be 3. net  aschamyd that deem Iohn 0..1 
Shot fasting. al this day alenge goon 	 1412 Shot fastynge / al this day efenge gun 	 1412 &hal fastynge al this day alenge goon 1412 
At vs teem a moose / and go wo dyne What fat vs here a masse / and go we dyne What lot ers -heere a mane & go we dyne 
¶ Wyf good this man / litel kanstow &myna ¶ Wyf good this man / litel kanstow &mate Wyf quod this man lytyl taut Show deoyne 
The curious bisfmesee / that wo hens The curious bisynesse / that (ee haue , The Curyoune besynesse that we have 
ffor of vs Chapman / al so god me nue 	1416  ffor of vs chapmen / 	 1416 also god me them /for of vs Chapman al so god me tune 1410 
And by that lord / pat clepid is Seat/ Yoe And by that lord / that clopid is Sent Yoe And by that lord that °kph' is seynt Yue • 
Scaraly amonges adj. ten shut thryne Seemly amonges .rij. x. shed thrgee Skarsoly a-mongis twelve tan sehul t.brytto 
Continually / lastyoge on to once age Continuelly / lastyng vn to ours age Contynewelly lastynge onto ours age 
We may wet / make driers / and good akar 	1420 We may wet make cheer° / and good vireo 	1420 We may wet make cher & good visage 1420 
And &gm forth the world / as it maybe And dryue forth' the world / as it may be Arid dryue forth the world as it may be 
And kepen / mere estarm in mune. And kepen mere este* in pryuetee And kepgs onto estat in pneuytee 
Til we be deed Aor epee that we play. Til we be dada / or 011ie that we playa Tyl we been ded or ellis that we ploys 
A pilgrymage / or goon out of the was 	 1424 A pilgrymage / or goon out of the mop 	 1424 A pylgrpnage or goon out of the esoys 1424 
And therfore / hone I greet necessitea 	6.0°1  And thee fore / hone I gret oneself. And therefore bane I greet necessite 
Vp on this qneynte world fauyse me Vp on this queynte world / taupe me Viseon this queynte world tanyse me 
ffor eneremoore / we moots donde in drede ffor ante mo / we mote donde in therm ffor euare mo we mote sounds in deeds 
Of hop end Poston / in we &mg/limbed° 	108 Of hop and ffort.e / in sour ehapmanhede 	1420. Of hap & -fortune in once Chapmanhede 1428 
It To frmundros / wol I go / to morwe at day ¶ To ftlandres wol I go / tomoreve at.day 	want To ffaunderis wets I go to morwe at day 
And come agayn / as none as there I may And come agayn / as soono as mere I may And come aegeyn as none as more I may 
ffor which my deem wyf I thee biseke ffor which my deem wyf / I thee biseke free whiehe myn deem wyf I the betake 
Is be to entry wisher buxom and melee 	 1432  As be to suety ',right. buxom and melee 	1432 As beth to to every whit busesom 8s make 1432 
And fee to lope cure goad / be curious And for to kepe ours good / be curfew And for to keepe care good been curyous 
And honestly / gooemo wet OUSO hone . And honestly / generne weloure how And honestly gouerne weed our° holm 
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SIX-TM 174 ISMTEXT 174 sus -MT 174 
Snoop B. § 4. senegen's TALE. Corpus 118. 162 onouP B. § 4. ISHIPLUA r.u.s. Petworth mg. GROUP B. § 4 S.M.'S TALE. iansdoWne ITS. 

And forp ache gop as gelous as a pye And forp rho goop as Idous as re No And forge echo gape es golous as a pyo 
And bad pe cokes gab pay sebuldo hem hye 1400 And bad pe Cokes pat poi shuld hom hie 1400 And badde pe cokes pat pet scholdo hem hihe 1400 
So pat. men mighte dyne and pat anon 
up to bar housbonde is pis avyP y-gon 

So pot men my3C dyne and pat' anon 
Vp to her h.bord is pis wif got 

So pat-men myht dyne and pat anon 
Vp to lair husbond is pis wif gone 

[wont Meld 

And knokkep at his countoue boldely 	' And knokkep at his counter boldely And knokkep att his Counter bold* 
Quy la quid ho peter it. am I 1404 Quy la quod he. Peter it' van I 1404 Que la Trod ho peter it am .I. 1404 
Quop ache what how longe wol3o golf / 
hour lenge tyme woi 3. rekno and mg% 
3ouro sornraea pure bokes and 3oure pings. 

Quad she what' howe lingo wol m fool 
How longs tynua evil 30 rekken «nd ess0 
3011143 gOrdn1083ouro bokes and tome pioggoo 

Quod ache whatte howe longs wil ;a foot 
Howe longs time evil 30 reken and hat 
jour worm. 3oore bok. and 3oure pings. 

po deuyl haws pare on all ruche eekenynges 
3e ban ynough made oP goddos sonde 

1408 he deuel Lame part on al Burke rekenytaggee 
m ban ynogh pants of goddes sonde 

1408 The demi home part on al suche mkenynges 
jo have y-nowhe pride of goddes sonde 

1108 

Come doom to day and late 3oure baggo sign& Come dame to day and lat. Some baggs don& Comma dooms to dais and lotto tome beep 0 
No be 3e nought' aschaened pee Donn Iohn Ne be 3e not,  ashamed pat clan Iolgt Na be 30 nook] aschamecl pa[t] den Waft 
Schal faatyng el pie day elenge goo 1412 Shut fasting al pie day °lenge gen 1412 Schal fastinge al pis daye Menge gone 1412 
What lets vs hears masse go we dyne What lat. vs here masse and go dyne What lett vs here Mosso go we dyne 
WyP pod pis num Sul lytel sandals dyuyne 
The .rioue busynesse pat. we hams 3 

Wiff good pis mm Seel =se pen dense 
pt. Curious bysynes pat. we ha.° 

Wif good pie man Betel canstowe dawns 
The Corious besinee pat we bane 

ffor oP vs chap:ten Bo god me sane 1416 ffor of 98 Chapman so god me saws 1413  ffor of vs ehapmen so god me snub 1416 
And by pat lord pat called is said. no And by pat' lord pats called is seine yvo And be pat lorde pat called is setae Ire 
Skarsly omonges twelve tweye sehuln pride Scarcely among..alj. tweya shut privo Scarsely 'among. tuelue twey. sohollen Inks 
Continually lastyng onto ours age Contynuely lasting veto our age Continuly lasteynge unto oure age 
We may wel make chore and good rings 	• 1480 We may wol make chew and good visage 1420 We mays wale make chives and good "loco 1420 
And dryue forp pe world as it may be 	par PM, IA1 And delve forp pi, world as it. may be And chine forge pe world as it mats lx 
And kepen ours estate in peitaite And kepen our estate in prinete And kopen owe estate in prim.. 
Til lee be deed or elles pats eve pleyo Til-we be dodo or ellis pot we ploys Til we be dede or elles pat we pleb 
A pylgryloage or gon ate oP pe Imo 1424 A pilgeymage or gym out of pe ws70 1424 On pilgrenage or gone out of pe ware 1424 
And per-fore home I grot,  n.essite - And pester lame I grete necessite Ue.01 And pee-fore hen .L grate manila 
upon pis peyote worlds to auyse me 
the euermore wo mote stands in drede 

Vpon pie inept' world to noise me 
ffor cuermore we mote stonde in dee& 

. Vpon pis qweinte werldo to avise MO 
ffor euer more we must stonde in erode 

OP hippo and fortune in ooze chapmanhede 1428 Of happe and fortune in our ehapmanhedo 1428 Of happe and fortune in myna chapmenhetle 108 
To ftlaunclres wol Igo to name se day To ftlaundros coil I goo to morowe at day To Sande. wil .I. go to moron att days 
And come a3ein . sone as suer I may And come again as sone as 000.0 I may And Como a3eine as sone . suer y map 
Vox which my deers wyfP I po b.eke 

. ffor which my dere wif I pe biseke ffor whiche my dere wif .I. pe be-sake 
As be to merry lei& buxom and meko 1432. As be to emery wighe buxom and make 1432 As be to cm.y wyht buxom and mks 1432 
And for to lame ours good be curious And forto kepe our good be Curious And for to kepe °um geode be curiouse 
And honestly gotten. cool oure hoes And honestly gouerne wel oure hoes load honestly gouerne wele ease house • 
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Thou hest ynough / in every maner wiso Thorn host ynow / in ovary roam. who Thorn bast I-nough in euery manor type 
That / to a thrifty hooshold may suffise 	1437 That to a thrifty houshold / may stiffen 	1436 That to a thryfty houohold may toffy. 143G 
Thee lakketh neon array / no no nitaille Thee lakketh noon array / ne no vitaille The lakhyth non amy ne non vitaylo 
Of silver in thy pun / shallow net faille Of siluer in thy pun 1 shallow oat faille Of spinyr in thyn pane sehalt thow non ale 
And with that wont / his Com.ur doro he shotte And with that word / his Countour dine he shotto And with that word his countour dory he oaluitto 
And door ho gooth / no lager wolde he lotto 	1440. And dm= he goth / no longer wolde ho letto 	1440 And dour he goth no lengere wolde he lotto 1440 
But hastily / a meson was tiler soya Ent homily / a massy was they soya And hastily a mama was timers soy& 
And spottily / the tablra were yleyd And spottily / the tables were yleyd And spedyly the tobelys Irma I-loyd 
And to the dyner / fasts they hero spedd And to the dyner / Taste they hero spedde And to the dyner baste hem spedds 
And ricliely / this Monk / the ohapman fetid° 	1444 And richely this Monk the chapman fedde 	1444 And rychely this 15onk the Chapman fed& 1444 
IT At after dyner / damn Iolin sobrely IT At after dyner / doom Iohn sobrely At aftyr drier do. Iola sobyrly 
This Chapinan to* a-parr and Finely This chapman took a part. and priuely This Chapman tok apart & pryayly 
He myde hym thus / cosyn it standeth eo He seyde hym thus / msyn it standeth so He seycle hym thus / Cosyn it standyth ao 
That wel Ise / to Brugge / wol ye go 	 1448 That wet I se / to B.gges wol ye go 	 1448 That wol I se to Bruggis 30010 logo 1448 
God and mint Aoetyn / spode pow and gydo God and Saint Austyn / spode yow and gyde God & seynt Augustyn speedo 30w & ado 5mrsokroo7 
I prey yow cosyn / wisely that ye ryda I pray yow cosyn / wysly pat ye ryda I oxeye ;ow eosyn wysely that pa rydo 
Gone/meth yow also / of youre diets Gouerneth pow also / of your° diets &mewth tow also of 3oure dyete 
Atemprely / and namely in this hats 	 1452 Atemprely / and namely / in this hate 	 1453 Attemprely & namely in this heota 1452 
Bituix vs two / nedeth no strange faro Bitwin vs two / nedeth no strange faro By-twine vs two netlyth'ne skating, fora 
fare wel cosyn / god shilde yow fro ono tfarowel cosyn / god stilldo yow fro can Cast wool mayn god sohyldo 30w from ma 
And if pat any thyng., by day or nygfft. And if pat any tlayng by day or nyght And ;if that ony by day or by nyght 
If it lye in my power / and my mygAtt 	 1458 If it lye in my power / and my myght. 	 1456 . If it lye in liayn power & myn rnyght 1458 
That ye me wol comande in any try. That ye me wol oomande / in any wise That pe me wet°. coma.de in ony wyse P mod 
It chat be doon / right as yo wol deny. It shat be doon / right as ye wol dove. It rebel be don r3•ght m 3e wok deuyse 
11.0 thyng er pat ye goon / if it may be IT 0 thing or pat ye goon / if it maybe othyng Or that le go Hit may be 
I wolde prey pow / for to hue me 	 1460 I wold preye pow / for to lane me 	 1460 I wolde preye 3ow for to lens roe 1450 
Affituntl.d frank.] fora wyke or *wars An hundrbd 11.kes / foe a wyks or twoyo An hunderede frankys for a wyke oe hap 
for certain locates / pat I moste boyo ffoncerteyn bastes / pat I 'mete bop ffor sertoyn bastes that I manta boyo 
To Moore with a place put is mum To store with a plane / that is our. To otom with a place & that is our. 
God helpe me so / I wolde it were youres 	1464 God help me so / I wolde it were you. 	1464 God help° me so I wolde it were prop 1464 
I shat not faille / surely et my day I alai nat faille / merely of my day I schal not faylo surely ofenyn day 

„Nat for a thousand,  fronkes a Mile way Nat for a ii1011331161 frankes / 3 mylo way Nat for a thomont fr.kys a myle way 
But lot this thing be sorra° / I yow preys But lot this thyeg be sec. / I yow preye But let this thyng been morn I ;ow pray 
ffor yet to nyght. / thise beestes moot I bap 	1418 ffor yet to nyghb thine bastes moot I boys 	1468 for ;it to nygh[t] these beetle mot I bey& 1468 
And fare now wel / myn owene cosyn deem And fnre now wni / myn nwens °0I93. detra 	Ostrttk ..0  And fare now weal myn °worm coop! doom 
Groom mmty / of yoore cost. / and of yours chem. Grant mercy 1 of yours cost. and of youre atone Grount mercy of 3o'nre coat & of ;mere goadoly chore 
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you hart' ynougS in entry manor *Tee Thew bast. nowt in euery manor wise Pou host tenouhe in curry 1000160 wyee 
Thad ton thrifty housbondo may eufftse 1436 pat,  ton prifty husbonde may Buffo° 1436 pat to a prefto huebonde may. 0111300 1436 
The lake) non array no no vitayle pe lackep noon arayo no no vitailo pe lakkep none array. no no vitaile 
OP Siker in pi pure pots mays* noup fayle Of alum in pi pore pc. maid" not,  falls Of sneer in )i puree you moist nought fair 
And teip pad word his countour dere he schette And wip pat,  words his counter door he shette And wip pat words his counter deco he schett 
And down he gop no lenger molds he lefts 1440 And donne ho gop no tenger noir/ he lotto 1440 [  	to gap in the dt'A] 1440 
And hastyly a moose was per sayde And hastely a masse was peen nide And hostely a messe was pa,. snide 
And epeodly pe tables were layde And spedely pe tables were ylade And spedely pe tables war ylaide 
And to pe dyner Mete pry hem speedos And to pe dyner fast. psi hem speddo And to pe donor feet psi hem speddo 
And iiebely pis monk" pe Chapman fedde 1444 And richely pis monk° pe ehapman fedde 1444 And riehely pie monke pis chapman fedde 	[woe 1444 
And after dyner deem form soberly And after dynes daun fetus soberly And after donor Dm lobe Soburlye 
This Chapman took,  a part a1 pryuyly This Chapman toke a-pard al primly This elsapman tok apart° al priaely 
he seyde him pus eoeyn id standep so he acids him piss Cosyn id stoudep soo He seide him pus Cosyn it stands) es 
pat. wed I see to Bruges wolle to go 1448 	pad wel I see to brugges ;a -wit goo 1448 Pat wale .L se to bmggea wile go 1448 
God and seinb austyn spode on and gydo God and mind Austyn spoke mu and gide God and Bela° destine spode ;owe EMI soyde 
I pray 300 Cosyn wysly pee le ryde I pref. ;ou Cosyn wisly padm ride .I. prole ;owe eosin wialy pat 30 ride 
Goaemep ma also of. more dyete Gouernep mu also of mum diete Gouernep towe also of totere dyette 
And temperally and namely in pis hate 1462 And temperaly and namely in pia beta 1453 And temparaly.  . and namely in pie bete 1452 
Bytwisie vs too needep no straunga fare Pirmis vs sway nedep no strong., fare Be-torn re too nedep no strange fire 
Ones not coops god schilde tou Me care ffere.wel Cosyn god hope mu fro care flare veal emits god schilde Some fro aire 
IP any ping,  per be by day or by night. ;if my pings pat be by day or by nytd If any pings pore be he days or be rryht 
Ift it. liege in my power and my might.  1456 	If ft, liege in my power and in my snytb 1456 If it lye in my power and my myht 1456 
ma 30 D10 T701 comaunde in any wyse Ent TA0 	Pad to me soil consmaunde in ony wise pat ;e me veil command in any inyso 
It sehal be dotal right. as 3o wil &Ilya° IT shal be doe rite as m Neil deviee It Mal be done riht as ;e Neil devise  
0 pilaw er St. 30 goo if. pat. ie  may be Oen ping,  er pat. ;e gee if pat tit may be 0 pings er pat to go if pat it maie be 
I wolde preys ;on for lie lone ole me 1460 	I told peel mu forte lone me 1460 .1. wolde praie tow for to lend me 1460 
An hundred franker for a wyke or twoye An C ffinnkes fora woke or twey An .0. franker for a seeks or twayno 
ffor coffers 'berms pat. I moats boys ffor certeyn bermes I mob bey* ffor codeine busies pat .L moat bye 
To atom with a place pat,  is osvres To store nip a place pab is man eta PA IAA] To store yip a palm pat is ow. 	• 
God helps me I wolde pab it,  were memos 1464 God helps me so / wolde it. were Imme• 1464 God helpo me so J. welde pat it were penes 1464 
I schal nought. fayle snarly ole my day I shal not. fails awerly of my day .L salmi nou3ht fail surely of my dole 
Nought for a poosand families a myle way Noutb for a Hi. fea.nkes n mylewsy Note for .a 11 termites a myle ways 
But. fete pi., ping. be  seem I pm preye Bud lee pis pings be store I 300 prey Bet tat pis pings be seere .L ';owe prate 
to schulle be payed wher pad I lyre or deye 1468 	. And god of heuene spode ;on in tome wets 1408 l 	  no gap in the MM] 1468. 
And faro now Neel mylowen cove dere And fare nowt wale myn owns cosyn deco And fare nnwe wale myna owes Cosine doe 
Ground mercy oft 3ouro cost. and ole tomb ohm 

costal? 	(a.r. air) 
Graund mercy of ;bore cosh & of tours chore 

PETWOBTH am 0-T. 180 
Graunt Korey of ;owe cost and of ;our ohm* . 
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4 This noble mereh.t. / gentilly anon 1 This noble Merchant. gentilly anon This noble Marchettit gentely a-non • 
.Answerde / and s9de o eosyn myn Daum Iolan 	1472 Anawerde and seydo / o cosyn myn dean Iohn 	1472 ,Answerede & soyde o cosyn myn dam Iohn 	1472 
Now sikorly / this is a smol inguesto 	go.,,,A woo Now eileerly / this is a smal requesie Now sekyrly this is a sinel recto.. 
My gold is youres / when pat it yow leste My gold is youres / when pat it yew lest Myn gold is 3ourys when tliatsit gow lesto 
And eat oonly my gold / but my chain. And eat °only my gold / but my Mame And not only myn gold but myn chafers 

erske what yow list. god Mille pat ye spare 	1471 Tak what yow list. god ahildo pat ye spare 	1476 Taake what gow ly, god mhilde that 35 glare 	1474 
51 But o thyng is / ye knowe it wel ynogh But o thyng is / ye knows it wel plow But o thyng is gi Iniewe it Neel I-now 	 i 

Of Chariton / that hir moneie is Mr plogh Of Chapmon / that hir moneyo is hie plow Of chapmen that hero mbnye is here plogh 	 ' 
We may ermulteg / whil we ham a name We may oreame / whil we hen a name We may enerece whil we hen a name 
But gold.ee for to be / it is no game 	 1480 But goldlees for to been / it is no game 	 1480 

, 	 . 
But goideles for to boon it is a scheme 	 1180 

Pap itsagayn / wham it lith in youre coo Pay it egayn / when it lyth in you. em Peyeth it a.goyn when it lyth in 3purs es 
Alter my myght. / ful fayn welds I yew plese After my inygho ful fayn well yow plus Aftyr myn myth ful fayn I wolde Sow plese 
91Thise hundred fr.kea / be fette hym forth anon 4 Thine hundred frankes / he fette forth anon These hunderede frankya he fette forth e-noon 
And piduely / he took hem to damn Iolin 	1484 And primly / he took hem to de. Iohn 	1484 And pryuyly he tok hom to dawn Tam 	 1444 
No Wig*. in al this world / *date of this loon No wig]bt in al this world / wiste of this lone No whyt of al this world wyste of this lone 

* liaunigs. thislarchant. / and da. Iohn allow. &mpg. this Merchant. and dawn Iohn alien° Sauyngo this marchaunt & damn Ian a-lone 
TheAfityko / and spoke / and tome a while and ph. They drynke / and spoke / and rome a while & ploys They drynke & spoke & nine a whyle & playa 	rsocalti 
TB pat do. Tam / rideth to hie Abbeys 	1488  Til that damn Iohn / rideth to his Abbeye 	1488 Tyl that damn Iohn rydyth to his abbey . 	' 	1488 

,s _morwe cam / and forth this Merchant rideth 111h ¶ Tho morwe cam / and forth this Merchant rydeth The morwe cam & forth this ...haunt ridith 

in 	
Te illeundres Ward / his prentys wet hym gydeth To Menthes ward / his Prod. wel hym gydeth To fflannderie ward his prontys weel by,. gydith 

Ttho cam / in to Bruggoa muddy Til ho cam / in to Brum. moody Tyne cam in-to Bruggis myriely 
Mim gooth this Merchant. facto and bieily 	1492 Now goth this Marchantr faste and Manly 	1482 Now goth this 31archaunt fasts & boayly 	1402 
Aboute his reds / and byeth and oreaumeth About, his nede / and byeth and cresheoth Monte his neede & byeth & cr.uneoth 
He neither / pleyeth at dew no daeneeth He neither / pleyoth at the de. / ne d.tunceth Ho neythir pleyeth at dots ne daunceth 
But m a MarehafiV shlirtly for to tells But m a Morohant,  shortly for to telle But m a marehaunt sehortely for to telle 
He let his lyf / and there I late hym dwells 	1496 He let his lyf / and ther I loto hym dwelt 	1496 He let his lyf & there I let hr.., dwell° 	1496 
Mlle sonday next. this Merchant was agon IF The mnday next / the Merchant wee tag= The someday next the marcheent was Pt.= 
..1* To mint Denys / yeomen is Dam Iohn To Seint denys / yeomen is dam Iolin To seynt Denys is come dam Iolin 

With sown and beede all fressli red newe y-slaue With crown° and herd / al fresh & nem sham With omen & herd al frosch & newe schaue 
In al the hens / ther nos so Hied a knells 	1500 in al the hens / ther sae so Mel a knane 	1500 In al the hoes ne was so lyte a known 	 1500 
Ne no bright olles / pat he nas ful fayn Ne no Wight ellie / pat he nos ful fain Ne no whit ellys that ho am ful fayn 

,That age loed Daun Itldo 	woe coma agent That my lord dam Iohn / was come sew That myn loAdaun Iohh was come g-gayn 
' 	'.....And shortly / right to the point for to gon 	• And shortly / to the poyng right for to gon And schortall to the po3qa ryghtt] for to goon 

This faire wyf. mewled with damIohn 	1504  This fain wyf. accorded with dam Tom 	1504 This fayre re 	a-conlyt with damIohn 	1504 
.g.That fog tlittse hundred frankm / he sholde al nyght. That for thim hundred franker / he rhohle al nyght. That for hies hunderedo frank. he seholde al nyght 

* Rano hire in hive armm / bolt upright Hone hire in his armes / bolt vprigim. Ilauri hyre in M4armys bolt op int 
ELLEsniEnE 	(8-T. 170) IIBEGWIIT 	(0-T. 170 cmaumeon 	(e-2.190),. 
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This noble inarohatuit gontllly Nil This noble 3ferchaunt gentely .ois This noble Merchant gentilli .one 
Answerde arid sayde 0 Cosyn dam Iohn 1472 Answerlo and seide . 0 cams den Iolln 1472 Anservaide and seido o kosino Dan Ithile . 	1476 
Now sin erly pis M a smal request° 
hfy gold is moues when pat suer Sou leete 

News sikerly pis is a omal request 
My gold is joures when pal you lest 

Nowe sekorly pis is a small request 
Mi golds is 3ouros When pat mu lest 

And nought' oonly my gold but my denten And nod oonly my gold but' my chaff. And Nouht only my golds hot my Phaffaro  
Tale -what Sou bests god sohilde pat 30 spare 1470 	• Take what Sou lost god shilde pal ps spare 1470 Take) what 3owo lest god ooheld pat 3o spars 	1445 
But o ping,  is 35 knows it wet ynough But,  oo pingo is 3e kilown it wel ynogh Bot o pingo is 3e -.owe it solo yclowhe 

• OP chapmen pat here money is here plough Of Chapman Jul  her money is her plou3e Of ehappemen pat her mony is Mr plouhe 
We may creams° whiles we haue a name / We may crea.ce while we have n name We may creases whiles WO hone a name 
Bat Oldies for. to bo id is no game 1480 Buy goldelme forts be is no game 1480 Bott goldelesse for to be is no game 	 1480 
Pay it a3ein whim it' lip in bow 4o Mayo it amin when it Inn in Some re Payepe it amine when it lips in 3mme ose 
After my might' ful (ayes welds I ;on pleas 
piso hundred frankes he felts forp axes 

Adore Sours rayM fayn wold'I mu plea 
Woe hundred gnashes he iette for) anon 	• 

After my myht fob brine wed .L low Am 
pea .C. find°° he fate forp anone 

And pryuyly he took,  Mt to claim form 1484 And primly he bake it to don Tote 1484 And prinely he toke it to den Joke 	 1484 
No night in al pis world wist of,  pis lone No rvi3b in al pis world want' of pis lone No welt of al pis worlds no wisto of )1; lone 
Sallyngs pis march.nt and do. Iohn Zone 
pey drunken and romed out to plops 

. Sauyng,  pis men... and 1. Iohn allone 
psi dronken and roman and gee to pleyo 

Saueynge pis Ilarchant and doh Iohn dont, 
Thei drunken and Roman' and pleye 	P •• mew • pc aka; 

Til psis doom Iohn rydop to his abboye 
Joe Biome came .d forp pis maronsund ryded 

1488 Til pal don Iola ride) to his abbey 
de morn come and for) pis mercha.te ride) 

1488 TO pat D. Ids Ridep to his Abboi 	 1488 
The gorse cam and loin pie marchant Bide) 

To filaundres ward his prentys wel him gydep To filaundros ward his pseuds wel hym gide) Tollanders-ward Lis prongs wolo him my.) 
Tit he cam in to Bruges mmyly Til he come into brugges merely Til he cam in-to braggy easily. 
Now go) )is merclin.t,  fast, and bysyly 1492 Now go) pis morchamat. fast' end bisily 1492 Now go-pa pis merchant fast caul besily 	4492 
Aboute his needs and bye) and eressineed 	ris. 
he uoyper pleyep et,  pe dye ne dauncep 
B. as a mareb.d oehortly for to tolls 

...Mal Aboute his nedo and hie) and crea.sop 
He neiper pleie) A )0 die no daunsep 
But ea a morellos.. shatoly forte tolls 

About° his nedm and bi)e and cremmoop 
He noyper pleype att pe dyes ne drama), 
Bet as a Merchant =horny for to,tell 

he lent his wyP and per I lets him dwells 
pa sonday next' pe mombaunt was agon 

1406 ho lad his lif end per I lets km dwells 
If The sonday next pe me...f was a-gee 

1496 He Leto) his lyf and pore .L Into him dm& 	1498 
The son.),  next pis marschant was agone 

To mint Denys I-oomen is Daum Iohn 
Wip crouno and herds freissch and new•aohauo 

To te3mt Denys yoommen is tan Iola 
wip °m.° and beide fressh and news yehatio 

To seinte Denys yoommen was Dan Ione 
Miele crowe and horde frmche and mews 110bille 

In al pe hone per nes so lite a knaue 1206  In al J. hens per nes so lite e Imam S..] In al pe home peens so litel-a knam 	 1000 
Ne no.wight' elles pat he nos feyn 
ffer pat my lord do. Iohn was come agay# 

NO no wi3t,  cilia patthe nos feyil 
ffor pat my lord drum Iohn was come,a3ay8 

Ns no wygh8 ellos.pat he nos feyno 
ffor my lorde Dan Iohne was comm amine 

And schortly to hens poznt,  for to gee) And shortely to her poynt forto goes And sollortly to her pointe for to ionic 	.4 	. • 
pinfayre wyP sonde) to dawn Iebn 1504 This feim soil mordep to dam Ran 1504 pis faire wif accordop to don Iohn 	 1504 
And for pia hundeed ffrunkes he schulde al night' And for piso hundred fishes ho shnld al ny3t And for pis .0. 11.km ho soholdo a nyht 
harm him in his armee bolt vg ighti 	v  

recess 	(5-s. Me) 
Hone her in hie acmes boll vpri314 

3 a 	PSTWOlirrt 104 (0-s. 170 
Mess him in his armes bolts vprild 	 * 

remisnowns 	(0-s. 170 

   
  



17? earna 	 ' 
anon° B. § 4...sumingesmas 'Ellesmere MS, 

. 	• 	 ... 
And this mad / parfourned was in dede 

• 17? Barns 
01‘001. B. § 4. SHIPMAN% TALE. Reagent 118. 

' 
And this °nerd / parfoumed was In dedo 

177 nose eon 
moue B. § 4. encesa's ma Cambridge Mt. 

And this scowl parforned was in deeds 
‘In myrthe al nYght, thbisy lyf they.lede 	1608 

Til it was, day / pat Dam Iohn woute his way. 	, • 
And bad the awn. /ffere viel Ilene good day 
ffor noon of item / no lie sviglit in the tour 	..,  	• 

In myrthe al nyght' a they lyf they bade 	1508 
Til it was day / that dams Ian wente hie way 	now eos1 
And bad the mane° / fans reel hour good they 	' 

"floi Xmas tf hem / ne no sight in the town 

In myrthe el nyght a busy lyf they lords 
Til it was day that daun Iohn wente his way 
And bed the mayno faro wel haw good day 
ffor non of hem ne no wysld in the ton 

1508 

Rath 4 Malan / cfght no susfeeioun 	, • 	'i 5512 
And forth ho rydeth /that= to his Abbey.% s 	. 
Or whey hym lisp. namoore of hot. I seye . t 	. 

Merchant,  whoa pat =dotty° the fisfies ' . 

Rath of 4un Ian I right .no stispeSionn 	1112 
{lad forth be rydeth horn / II his A.bboyo   

' Or 	 hyne list,  unmoor° of hym I sue 
' 1 This Merchant,  whempat ended wasthe fare 

Ha& of dome IoMs rygh non suspecyoun  
And forth he rysly.  th horn to his abbey 
Or wheerehynt. lust° no more of hym I seyo 
if This Marelaunt when that endit was the fayre 

1512 

This 

	

To Saint Denys / lie gon for To -repairs ' 	 1̀510 
And with h, wyf,  he =kelt paste and khan; 
And telleth hire / that.Cheffarg is so death 	• 	a 
Diet ado bynoste he make** clayssailse 

• To Sant Denys / he gen tor to repair , • 	1516 
And with his teyf / he matzoth feeto and aheere 
And telleth hire / that chaffare is so demi 
That nodes / Moste he =eke a aeuysseasee 	 .. 

To seynt Days' he gun forlo rapayre 	. 
And with his wyf he may= fethe & cheeps 
AndIallyth hyre that chaffer is so deer 
That nedys taste hojnalp a oletyuysseaco 

1510 

ffor he Wee hounder /in n recryssance. 	1520 the he wen bounden / in a rethnyssance 	 1520 ' ffor =wins bouniymin a reconythanca 1520 
paye twenty thmand sheeld von 	Denim 

ffor Which / this Merchant: In to t'arys gon 
To borne / of codeine freendes pat he hedde 

To pays / twenty thousand ahead° anon 	 ' 
fa which / this Merchant,  into Parys gon 
To borne / of certeyne freendes / that he haddo 

To payen twenty thousent sheeld anon 
ffor with this marathnt is to pays...goon 
To berm, If mitoses frendyp that Me hadde 

• 

A certeyn fakes / and smeetf with him he ladde 	1524 A certey4 frank. / and summo wide hym he laddo• 1524 A .1;erteyn frthkys & magyvith hym ho. ladde 1594 
And when pat he was come tin to the toss 	, 
ffor greed chat. / and grest.affectioun 
Vn to dams Iohn / he gooth hym first 15 playa 

And When pat he was come / in to the town  
fllic greet chiertee / end greet affeceieun 
Vn to dam Iohn / he first gotai / hym Ps ploys 	' 

0 And when thathe was come in Mahe tome sew 
ffor that chieretee & greet tuna 
Vn-toodeun Iolin he taut goth hym to ploys 

w's eal 

Nat for to one / or borne of hy90 money5 	1520 
But forts wile /sad seen of his welfare 
And for to =lien hym / of his chaffare 	 • 
As freendes doors / when thespbeen met yfiaas 

Net for to ens / or borne of hym moneys 	_ 	,, 1728 
But for to nits / and seen of his welfare 	 • 
And for to te.11en hym / of his chaffer° 
As freendea doors / why they been met yfeoro 

Nat for to ode or borne of bpi monye 
But for to webs & se.of his weal fare 
And for to tellyn hym of hys chaffers. 
As frendys loon when they been stint ither 

1548 

Dann Iohn / hymmaketh fethte and =aye cheer 	1555 
And he hym bade agayn / ful specislly 
Ha he laadde wet yhoglle and graciously 	 ' 
Thanked bo god / al boollia merchandise 

Dam Ian / hym maketh from / and murya cheats 1582 
Andshe hym tolde efeyn / Id specially 	' 
How he hedde / reel yboghtl/and grae=thly 
Thankwr he god / al gollitirmacaandise 

Dann Ian hym nmhyth tests & myey aka* 
And lays, tolilp asgeyn ful specially.' 
How he hedde weal I-boat & gumiously 
Thanked° be god .al hol his macheadyse 

1532 

Sane pat he rests / in elle manor wise 	1536 
Maker a 'clathysamee /as for his hosts 
And thaw= / he MOH° been / in ioyo and rests 	s 
4 Dan Mtn answerdo f cartes I em Eosin 

Sate pat he mouth / in allumener wyse 	 1536 
Malmo a chenyssenco / oaf. his bests. 
And.thanne he sholde been / in ioye end mate . y 	• 
S linen Ian answorde / cartes I am fayn 

Saueilat he wade in alle aeyee 
Mayn a chenyciaunce as for hies bests 
AndDrine he sehuldo ben In any° & rade 
li linen Mtn answerede sorbs l  am tone 

1656 

	

That ye in hcele / ar comt hem egaya • 	yytp.  

	

And if pa I were riche / as haup.I blithe 	. 
Of twenty thousand sheeld / °laid ye naererysse 

Banana 	pa. 1771' 

	

ghat ye in heels / a comas horn amps 	. 	1516 
And if pat'i vrereniche /. es have I Piste 
Of twenty thousand shglll'/ sholde ye eat mysse 

uxttownx 	(ea. 1772 

That 3e in heeloani comyehom n-gain.  

	

And.sif that I were ryche as Ilia, Ilya 	. 
Of twenty thonsent sheld schulde se eat mys 

0.018BIDEIE 	(e-v. 177) 

1540 
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inx-mor 
•aaa. 	bnorp B. § 4. surmarm's A...Lansdowne M8.: 

177 
, 

And pis mottle parfourmed was in dodo And pis aeorde perfourmed was-in dodo • And pis accord° performed was in dJde 
In myrpe al night / a busy lyP pay lade. 	1508 In myrtll al ny/ti a Ivey lif pei fele 	. 1508 timerpe al nyk) n b.i lif apei lade 1508 
Til if was day paPdann Ian went hie wry T51 it was day pale den lobo wentchis way Til Ityvas*daio pat Dan lehh wentrhis weie 
And bade pe nieyne far reel hone good day And bad po mune fare wale and Lama good da)k y aaAiid, *dope namfy3e faro wale and lame good daio • 
ffor non of horn no no might' in,pe teun 	 • 
hap of dour lobe right non ampeoionis 	1512 

ffor noon of hem ne no wipt in pa tO.D. 
Han of dee Toht none s.pecionn 	 7  

. 
/512 

ffor 	Lo ofaheme no alright to p0 tfomo 	. a,  
llatelf ditirlohe eiht 	oitn 	' none maw 	o  1612 

and for) he rydep home toehis abbey • • 	' And Mr) he ride) home to his abbaye 	• 	.4 •• , And Lope herkep home to Ms'abbeio 	° • 
Or yeller him Mate no more of him 1 shy' 	• Or whim layen lust no more of layer I Ede • . 'Or what; hill list no mot 	of him I. soyo 
This march.* when pat ended was pe 'Myra. Ti This marchauntt whim pat ended wee peen.  TIllit..3farelpt whoa pod mdetfarps lie fa. 
To mint Denys ho goo for to ropayre 	 1516 To mint Denys he gen fOrto repine 	' 	' 1516 TO•milit Dewyeo he gait to repo. 	,ao 1516 
And yelp his wyf he makerfeate and there And yelp his wif he makep fee' and Ghana ' • And trip hie witdre makep /est eindaehore 
And teller hire pat" ohnffare is so deem Awl toile) lam pat chaffue ieso der AM &kap hike pat chaffer ism dery 
pat needes moste he make a Chenesamee  . Ailipedeiniest he make a cheuyAsnee pat nedm most be niaake a•dheuelanco 	• 
for he was bounden in a recony.unce 	441520 for he was bounden in a reconyealloo 1520 for he was botuaden'ill a reffeenymoce . 1520 
To payo xx pommel scholdes mon •To pay Xx7. pommit Meldes aliot  To pays .sae M. schildeh anon 
ffor which pis marehantettis y-won6 to goo ffor which )is marchaunttis wont to goer for whiche pis merchant.. wont to gone 
To borwe of certain frendes pat lInhadde 	 . T. borowe of certeyii 'Mendes pot he bedde To borwe of certain frondes .pat he belle 
A certeyn frankes and tome ayiplhion'httletItta 	1024 A omtoyn ffrmnkes and comma with logo he bade 1524 A c'erteine and ammo trip lir•co, 116 ladle 1524 
And when pat he ttnecome in to pe tom ' 	 4  And4whan he was come into pe tan And atimn pat ho was coo* into pe tome 
for grat obierte kid gnat/ affeccio. 	-. 	• ffor god oheerte and greteuffeccioon Mr grate eller° ondrgrete Oft atone 
unto daun Iola he forst him gop to plays 	 • a  Veto dm Iolmiltim fir. he go> to ploy Vn-to Dan Iohu Ipm first gape to pleie 
Nought' for to borwe of hint no moneys 	1538 Noup Ore to herowa of hypo no money 1528 Moubt for to borwe of hlial ho moneys, 1528 
But for to witla abd se of his welfare • 	. *rue But' forte with and see of his welfare Bot for [to] trite and sea of pie welfare 	• Onnrel 
And for to Millen hird•dt his chafe. 	• And for to teller him of his ehatfare And for to Mlle° him of his chaff* 
As Mendes don °lien Pay ben motto in *re As frond. dine wham poi bon melte in fern As frond. done whom poi be metro in Lora 
Dam lobe Iiim Snake) fete and miry ahem 	1532 Dm Mho him makep4e.t and raery Mere 1533 Dan Iohe . him Make) feat and leery Mien 1532 
And he him told a3einfol specially  And he him toll/ gorier fad specify • aaAnd him tilde melee ful specially 
how he hadde brought fad wal and gracional,) 	• - Howe he lead 10030 fad wel dslgy§cieusly 	• Howe ho hadde boat ful wale and gractousi 
pinked be god al boil his marchaundise 	. Thonked be god al hole his merchamd* Thonlied ho god n.1 hole his Marc-bend* 
arum par he mosto in all manor wyse 	 • 1536 Sane pet lee meet, to of manes :rise 	• 	pm% ttosi 1.530 -Sam pat he most in al mover wino .1536 
Mabee a cheuyeanco as for his bes. Afaken m chevisa.ce as for his bests • Mdkon a cheucsans as for Ms best 
And panne he achuble be in'ioyo and rest° 	 • And luittlialrillo be in bye and mete And pan he Behold° be in Toys one net 
ham folin answerde cert. 1 am fayn Dna UM *ward Cartes I am fayn .. D.. Anseward certes .L am fere 
pat pa in hole be come home again 	 1510 pat 3e in hale be comma home amyl! 	. 	• 1540 pip in hele be tombe home maim 1540 
And if pat I were riche as Ifaufl blisse 	 ' And if pat I were riche 0.0 hauo I hiliose And if pal .1_ no. riche as lame .1. blisse 
OP *pity pousand scheldes acholde pa nou30 min. Of xx" Mloheld. shuldest pea not my.o - Off ... M. echoic* Behold Pedmuht my.e 

conros 	(e-T. lis) 	... IAIVORTEI 106 (‘T. 1000 LANSOQIVNE 	(0-T. 100) 
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GROUP B. § 4. slum.% Terra Ellesmere RIB. emus B. § 4. mnsarar's wax. HengWrt MS. GROUP 0. § 4. 63100000.8 TALE. Cambridge 518. 

Boo yo / so kyndoly / this oothes day ffor ye so kyndely / this °other day ffer m so kyndely this othir day 
Lento me gold / and as I km and may 	 1541 Lents mo gold / and as I ken and may 	 1544 Lento me gold & as I can & may 	 1544 
I thank,. your / by god and by mint lame I thanks yow / by god / and by SIAM lame I-thankedo bo god & by soynt Iamo 
Bat =timbres / I took on to 	 doom But nathelees / I took vn to ours dame But notheles I tok vn-to outs dame 
Yours wyf / at hose / tho sumo gold agoyn Pomo owl at hose / the same gold agayn Souse wyf at horn tho same gold agayn 
Vpon yours bench / she wool it wel certeyn 	1548 Pp on your., bench / she moot it eel eertsyn 	1548 Pp-on 3oure bench., echo scot it wed certeyn 	1543 
By certoyn tokens / that I km yow tells By eaters toknes / that I ken yow toile 	0.0000. dl By certeyn tokenye that I con mw .silo 
Now by youre loom / I may no longer dwell° Now by yonre lose / I may no lenges dwell., Now by muse hue I may no longer.) dwell.) 
Gore Abbot,  vole out of this tom anon Gue Abbot. cool out of this town anon Ours obbot wok out of this toes a-noon 
And in his eompaignye / moot I goon 	 1552 And in his compaignye / moot I goo 	 1552 And in his campaynye mote I goon 	 1552 
Grote cool ours dame / myn omens Noce'swcate Greet eel ours dame / myn omen Noce swats 	• Greta weal oure dame myee ow.° moo moots 
And faro eel doom cosyn / til we meets And fare eel deers cosyn / td we moots And fare eel deem cosyn tyl WO meets 
'rep 'his Merchant,  which pat was fed war mu{ wys 11 This Merchant. which pat core fool war and eye 5 This morehaunt which that was ful war & wys 
i. Creamed bath / and payd ask in Parys 	1558 Crooned bath / and payed eok in Parys 	1556 Creamed Lath & payed ek in parye 	 1551 

To certoyn lumbardes / redy in hir hood  , To certeyn lombardes / re 	in his bond To certeyn lumbardys oily in hero bond 
The somme of gold / and ho.dde of born his Loud The somme of gold / and gat of hem kid bond lassos*. The summa of gold & gut of hers his bond 
And boom he gooth / murk / as a Papoiay And boom ho gooth / mutye as a Papyniay And horn he gosh myryo as a popyisiay 
Snowed he know / he stood in with array 	1560 ffor cool he know / he stood in ewich array 	1560 ffor weak ho knew ho stood In sceioh aray 	1550 
Mint nodes moste he swam in that viage That nodes moats ho wpm° / in that viogo That nodye mote ho mynas in that vyago 
A thousand (makes / abouon al his cashless A thousand frank. / abouen al his costago A thouscnt frankys wbouyn al his Costage 
¶ His wyf ful rody / motto hym Otto gate ¶ His wyf ful sedy / motto hym at tho gets [flys wyf fulls mdy motto hym at pa 3.to 	malmsc. 

As she WES wont' of cold vsage algate 	 1504 As she was wont,  of old vsage algate 	 1564 And she was wonte of olds wage olgato 	1561 
And al that nyght,  in myrthe they bisetts And al that nyght,  in myrtho they bisetto And elle pat nytt in myrthe pet be sette 
ffor Le was riche / and elderly out of &Ws ffor be was richo / and clearly out of dotto ffor he Ms ryao mod closely outs of dens 
1.173an it was day / this DIanhant gun embstee ¶ When it was day / this blarchant goo embraeo Man it was day pie DIarchaunt. gun enbtass 
His wyf / al newe / and kisto hire on hir foes 	1508 His wyf al DOW0 / and kisto hire on Lir face 	1560 Ilya wyf olio nowe and kyssed hose in ps has 	1168 
And vp ho gooth / and maketh it ful Gogh 	600 0., tern And op he gotb / and maketh it fed tough And pp he gothc and makethe bit wonder tow. 
5 Namoore good sho / by god ye hose ynough Namoore quad ebo / by god ye ham ynough No more Taff she be god ye hone ynouirs 
And wantownely agayn / with hym she phyde And wantownoly agayn / with hym she ployde And wantonly with. hym e.ga3me she playa 
5 Til ate lasts / this Mambo& soyde 	 1572 Til at tho baste / this Merchant soyde 	 1572 Tylle at pe lade pis Ilarchaunt,  sayde 	 Int 
By god guod he / I nm a litol wrooth 5 By god guod he / I am a litel wroth By god grind he I am a lytelle wroth° 
With yow my wyf / al-though it were me booth With yow my wyf / al thogh it be me booth With you my wyfo ells pour yt be roe loth. 
And woot yo why / by god as pat I gesso And moot yo why / by god as pat I gesso And woote m why by god as pat I gesso 
That ye ban mead / a manse straungenesso 	1576 That yo ban mood / a mimosa strangenesse 	1576 Tor ye hone made a mamas of straungonesso 	1571 
Bitwixon no / and my cosyn dam Iorm Bitwiaen me / and my cosyn doom Bran Be-tweate me and my Cows Dam Ian 
To sholde Ism warned mo / er I had goo Ye sholde ken warned mo / er I had gon So shulde hose warned me or I bade goon. 

ELLESHERE 	(0-T. 178) 1101451V0T 	(13-1, 170 CeliaRIDGE 	(e-T. 178) 
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tumor B. § 4. eureaucr'n TILE. Corpus 118. 

for m so kyndely pis epos day 	- 

omens 
166 axone B. § 4 SHIPMAN'S TALE. retworth NS. 

Norm so !snidely pis open day 

178 mix-mnrs 178 
own. B. § 4. SHIPMAN'S TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

for. 5e so kindely pis opera dale 
Lento me goldo as I can and may 1541 Lent. me gold and as I can and map 1644 Lent me gold and as .I. ken. and maio 1644 
I panke mu by god and by saint Imam I ponke Sou by god and by seine lame .I. ponke mwe be god and be mint Some 
But. papal. I Molt unto more demo 
;mire wyf at,  home pe mme gold amin 

Bat. napalms I toke veto our dame 
mute wif at home pe same gold win 

Bot. napelea .L take rndo cam dame 
3oure wif att home pe same golds a3eine 

upon pure benche ache woe it. wel certain 1548 - Vpon 3oure benche she mote it wel certoyfi 1540 Vpon mere bench° eche smote. it welt codeine 1548 
By catkin Dimes pat I can hire tolle By certeyne tokens pat I can her tulle Bo Perteple tokens pat .L ma hire tell 
Now by ;ours Duo I may no lengendwelle Now by per hue I may no lenges dwells Nowe be sown Imo .1. mote no longer duel{ 
Ouse abbot. wol out of. pie loon anon Our abbot. wil out of pis teen anon Once Abbots, will onto of pis Dune ammo 
And in his companye mot. I gun 1552 And in his company I mot poi 1552 And on his company moat J. gone 1552 
Gret,  web aura dame myn owen nem swete 'Grote welt our dame myn owe= DUO MSS Greta wale ours &M11110 Myna owen nee swete 
And fare wel dere cosyn til we mete And Pare welt dere cosyn to we mete And fano web dere cosine til wo mobs 
This marchannt ',yip pat. was ful war and wys IT This Marchaunt wip pay wee ful Ham ad wy. This Merchant wip pat was ful war and wise 
Creaunsed hap and eek. payed in Parys 1556 Greaunsed hap and else paide in Paris 1556 Creanced hapo and eke peide in parisshe 1556 
To certain lumbardes redy in here hand' 
pis somme oP gold and gat of,  hem pe band 

To certeyn lumbardes redy in her hands 
This some of gold and gate of hem po bade.. ( 

To certeyne lombardes rode in hire Davie 
The summa of golds and gotta of hem pe bands 

And home he gop mery oe popyngay 
for wel he knew ho stood he such aeey 
pair needes mate he wynue in such a vine 

1510 
And home he gop mazy as a popentaye 
for wol he knewe he stood in such &ray* 
pat,  nodes most he ugnne in sub a liege 

1560 
And home ho gope mery as a pal/enjoys, 
for welt ho knewe he stode in sucks araie 
pat nodes most he mien He such° n eisge 

1560 

A pousend frankes abotten al his costar 
his wyd fel redy motto him atte gate 

A pollen,/ Naos aboue al his costsge 
His wif ha redy motto hym at,  pe gate 

A X. Sunken about al his costage 
It wif ful reds,  matt him att pe gate 

As eche was wont of. ofd vsage alga* 1664 As she was wont of olde vsage algabe 1564 As ache was wont° of oboe maga Ideate 1564 
And eel pee night in mile pay besette / 	Lod 
Nor he was riche and derly out of. dette 

me.menl And all pet ny3t,  in myrthe psi bysotte 
for he was riche and clearly out of dates 

And al pat nyht in merge poi be seta 
fibs be was riche and closely outs of dette 

Man it was day pis merchant gun enbram / 1 Man it was day pis tnerchount gan came Wham it was daye pis Merchant gnu embrace 
his wyf,  al newts and kissed hire on him food 1508 His wif al news and kissed hit on hit Owe 1568 His wife al muse and kilt his on hire face 1568 
And vp he gop and makep it,  wonder tough And vp he gope andmakep ill wonder tug% And ;ripe he gope and makepe it wonder tensile 
No mom quad ache by god 30 haue ynough No mom guosl she by god 30 baste progh No mom quad echo be god 30 ham ynowhe . 
And wantounly amin wip him sobs pleyde And wantonly amin wip hyoe she pleide And wantonly a3eine wip him eche &ids 	6e5 Muse 
Tille atte laste pat pie merchant soy& 1672 Til at ps. Last pat pis merchaunt snide 	most 1572 Til all po last pis Merchant snide 1519 
By god quad he I am a litel wrap 
wip mu my 09,8 pough it,  be me lot-5 

and vote 5e why by god as pat,  I geese 

By god guod Ito I am a litel wro61. 	• 
Wip mat my wif al-po it,  bo me loth 
And wote 30 why by god as pat. I gems 

Be god guod 110 .i. ean a /hot wrope 
wip 3owe my wif al-pouhe it be me lope 
And cute 5e vrhye be god as pat .L game 

Noe ye haue made a manes straungenesse 1575  ffor 3o nano made a manere straungsweese 1771 for 3e home manila a manes stmngenesse 1576 
Bytwinen me and my cosyn dour 'ohm 
36 schulde hone warned me er I hadde gore 

Bytwinen me and my cosy. Dun less 
3o skid have warned me or I had got 

Bctiven me and my Cosyne Don dohs 
ha scholde ham warned me ar .I. Dille gone 

COHENS 	(MT. 178) PETWORTN 100 (0-T. 170 ' 	LANSDOWNE 	(IPT. 178) 
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That ho pow kWh / an hundred fronkes payed 

Mfi, mums B. § 0. smrsterro a'Alal Hengwrt 

That he yow hodde / a hundred fronkes payed 

MS. odour & § 4. estrogen's TALE. Cambridge MS. 

pat ho bade you an hundred frankes parle 	Mffureetuitei 
By rody token° / and heeld hym yuele spayed 1580 By nay tokne / and heeld hym yuele egged 1580 Be may token • and ho holds hym owl rpayde 	•1780 
ffor pat I to hym apah of chouyssaaeo ffor that Ito hym / spak of elieuyssanao ffor pat Ito hyto spoke of Cheubsounce 
Me sewed so / as by his contenonce Me seined so / as by his contenanc6 /Be semyrio as by hys contenaunee 
But nathelees / by god ours heuene kyng., • But nathelees / by god our° hearse kyne . • • But naiad°cs be gad pot ys Learn kyngo 
I thought° nat to emu hym no thyng• 1584 I thoghto nor to axe of hym no thyug. 	• 1584 	• I 3 olute nougt to axe of Nye. no thyngo 	1584 
I prey thee wyf las do namoore so 
Tolle me alwey / es that I fro thee go 

I pray theo wyP no do namoere so. 
Tel me alwey / a that /Ire thee go. 

Igpray pe wyf no di no more soo, 
Tolle me one way or pat I fro pe goo 

If any dettour/ bath in myn absence Many dettour / hath in own absence Jew any detour° bathe in myn absentee 	• 
Ypayed thee / lest thurgh thy neeligence 1588 Ypnyed thee / lest thurgh illy noligence 1688 kpayedepe laate poroue pi neoligence 	roorwrffoo51 
I myghto hym axe / a thing that he hath payoff I myght° brit axe / a thyrgo pat ho bath payed .0ursou I inyyt him oxe as thynge pat he bade payde 	, 
If This wy9 was rat afered nor affrayeff IT This wyf / was not afered ne ofrayed ' Thys wyf was not aferde nor afrayde 
But boldely she seydo / and that mon But boldely she seydo / and that anon Dot boldely she royd and par a-none 
Marie / I done / the false Monk / dam lam 1692 Marie I diffye / the false Monk don John 1502 Marc I defye pat false blooke Haan Iohn a 	1662 
I kepe not of hied tokens / news a deal I kepe net of his toknes / neuter a del I kepe not of bye tokens neuere a dole 	o 
He took me certeyn gold / that wool I noel Ho took me corteyn gold / this wool I wel Ho Coke me corky]. golds I wooto hit wok 	. 
What yuel thedam / on his Monkes snowte What yuel thedom / on his Monkes movie A' What euel jerkin of bye monk° suowet • 
ffor god it 0009I woad° withouten dente 1596 ffor god it woos I wende with oaten dowto 1596 ffor god it woote I wends withouto doute 	1596 
That ho haddh yam it one / brays° of your That he hadde yam it me / by cause of yew pot he hade yeas it me be cause of you 	• 
To doon therewith / myn honour and my prow To doon ther with / myn honour and my pew To done pere-with myno honour° & my prows 
Bre cosywe / and eek for kale cheer° Boo cosynage / ..a eek for bale cheese ffor cosynago and eke for bpel Blare 
That ho both had / fad ells tymea been 1600 That he hath bad / ful one tymes hems 1700 pat he bath bade full ofto tyroe hors 	. 	1600 
But sith Ise / I stonde in this disioynt• II But sith I so / it stont in this digioyn9 But sipon I see I stonde in ruche disioynt 	. 
I wol Answer° your / shortly to the poynt. I vole anowere yow / shortly to the pleb I wylle answero you shortly to po poynt 
IT Ye ban mo slakkero dettours / than am I To ban mo slakker dettours / than am I 3e Lane mo slacker dettours pan mu I. 	. 
Boo I wol pays yow / vol and redily 1704 Boa I wol pays yow / wel and redly 1404 for I wille pay you solo and redly 	 1604 
ffro day to day / and if so be I faille 	. ffro day to day / and if . be I foyle ffro day to day and if so he pot I faylo 
I am yours wyf• score it vp-on my toile I am yours wyf / score it vp on my taylo I am your° wyf score it on my tayle 
And I steel pays / so soma as suer I may And I shal pap / as soone as nem / may And I shalle pay as sane os mere I may 
ffor by my trouthe / I baue on myn onay 1608 ffor by my tronthe / I ham on myn array 1608 ffor leo myn troupe I have on myn May 	1608 
And not on woes bistowed entry deal And not in weer bistowed euory del Anil not in waste beetowed entry dela 
And for I boos / bistowed it so noel And for I haus / bistowed it so wel 	 • And for I hone bestoyed it so solo 
ffor pure honour / for goddes sake I says Boa your° honour / for goddes sake Imp • To you're honour' for goddes sake p say 
As be not wrooth / but lat vs laughs and ployo 1612 Ae be not wrooth / but bat vs laughe Se playa 1612 As but not wrothe bet lot wrjape & play 	1612 
Ye shot / my ioly body / bane to wedde Yo shol / my ioly body ban to work° Jo shalle my Ioly body baue to wedde 
By god I wol eat pay° row but a bedde By god / I wol noght pays your but a bedde Be god I nelle not pay you but a bed 

auenizna 	(a-s. ale) uniewsr 	(a-v.110 • 0.11011100E 	(0-1, 1* [thirpage, Slam 1485] 

   
  



esx-rxxr 179 srmarr 179 sex-eeoc 179 
MVP B. § 4. MM.'S TALE. Calms Ms. Moor B. § 4. MUMMA Me. .PetWarta MO. 167 (1611111,B. § 1 eursain's TALE. L0.11SCWW118 MS. 

3d he had& Sou an hundredfrankes payed pat,  he had Son an hundred fraunkos paide That he had 3ovre an .C. frank. peado 
By redy tokne and he him held yuel payed 	1580 By Indy token and he hym hold end pride 	1580 Be reds token and ho him holds yeeei apaido 1680 
ffor pat. I to him spade of. clamped.. 	• ffor pat. I to him spoke of Mariana° ffor pat .I. to him spoke of cheuesaunce 
Me seined so as by his contynaunce 	.... Iffe seined so as by hie 'countenance Me seined son as be his countermands 
But. nopelos by god and hod. king,  Buil rapped°ces by god boom kings, Botenapelos be god Inman kings 
I Ought° nought,  to axe oP him) no ping, 	1554  • I pond,  no; to axe of hym no pingo 	 1584 .1. pouht nouht to mo of him no pings 1584 
I pray pa wyP ne db no more so 	 ... 
Tells me alway er pat I fro pe go 

I prey pp sniffle do no more moo , 
Tells toe alway er pot) 7 flo pa goo 

.1 prate pe wif me do no more coo 
Tel MO alweie aro pat .L fro pa goo 

IP any d,ottour hap in m3m absence ea clams hop in myg absence „If If my Maar hapo in myna absence 
I-payed pe 1.t° Irma pin necligence 	' 	1688 Ypaide pe lest,  porgh pine negligen. 	 1588 Ypayde pe lost poncho pi ndligenco 1688 
I might,  1§m axe a ping pole he hap payed 

. •Ishy3tpimil. as ping,  pap he hap patio I myht Lim axe a pings pat ho haps,  paide 
pis was use nough afforest no affro.yed 	 . This wif was Arm' afford no affraiod . This wif was nonfat aforde no affraido 
Bob boldely mho seyde and pat. anon Boo boldely echo mirk and pat,  moo But boldely echo seide and pat name 
May I diffye ta false mould dawn Iohn 	1502. 133., I diffie pat,  ids monk den Iohn . 	 1592 Nary. y dily pat fah monks den Ions 1592 
I keponoughle oP hie token. noes • sled I kope not. of his tokens news a dole .I. kepis nouht of his tames nen. a dole 
he told me catein gold pis wot. I wel He toke me corteyn gold pis was I ale He toke me enemies golds pis sate .L wale 
Whae mole ppdam on his monk. swain / What, noel thodom on his monk. saute pat ivel pedom on his monk. masts 
ffor god Warm,  I sonde wipouten dont. / 	1516  ffor god in wore I went, sip-sub doute 	 1506 ffor god it sate .1 wends wip-outen doom 1896 
pat, he hadde Sous it,  mo by .use of. au padhe had aue it,  me by .use of ;owe Pat he it had yams me be cause of jam 
To do per wip ma honour and my prow To do per-ivilianyn hon.° and my press To do per wipemyn howles and my prosse 
ffor cosynage and oak for bele chore ffor Cospage and eke for bole chew ff. Cosinage eke and for bele chars 1 pat. he hap hodfidofte tyres bee., 	ny.ar /...0  

par he hap hadde ful often tymo here 	 1600 Pat he hap hackle feel often time hens 1600 
Be aepins I so I donde in such disioyal 	ffleeeln 
I wol answere Sou shortly to pis poynt. 

But' sipon I Rs 1 Bonds in such disioynt, 
I sail 0.0817010 an shoddy to ps poya 

Bot sopen .1. see .L stondo in mocha diaioaste 
.L nil answer° 3oue tope poynto 

30 bane mo slacker dettorms.pen am I to hone moo sclakker dettours pan Ma I 3e hone mo slakes &tares pm am .1. 
ffor I sal aye sow wd and codify 	 1604 for I soil pay tow wel and rashly 	. 	1684 ffor .L soil pale awe -ale awl redelye 1604 
ffro day to day and IP eo ho I faylo fire day ter day and if so be I fails ffro days to day and if so bo. pat .I. Me 
I am 3ourwyP score it, upon my rayle I am aura wif soon iff on my toile .I. em pure wif score it on oey toile 
And I oche] paye as sone as cues I may And I shot pay° as sone as ones I may And .I. achal paie as sone as every nabs 
fret by my troupe I ham on ram array 	 18,8  ffor by my troupe I harm on myss army 	vase. add 	1608 Bee be my t..Pe .1.  h'" on myna 'Ve 1608 
And nougtP on waste bestowed euery del And nouhle m urmob laystowes1 awry dole And nouht on wasto b.toudie euerydele 
And for I hone bestowed it, so wel And for I haue•bystowed it, so wale And for .L harm bestowed it so sole 
To awe honour for goddes sake I my To Are honour for prides sake 1 say To 30ure bondsrc for goddes sake .L sans 
As be nought,  wrop but,  lets vs laughe and play 	1612 , ho 000  ,„1.01, boo la, .,,„, laugh ,00, 	 1612 plat 

As be nonht scope bot fat vs haulm and plea. 1612 
30 schan my ioly body horse to wedde / 30 shollen my Ioly body harm to wedde 3o schollen my. Ioly body have to adds Baur. 
By god I nyl nought,  pays Sou bat) a beside 133r god I n,y1 not, pays an bat, abedde Be godde .L sail nouht paie 3owe bot in beddo 
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180 moor 	 . 180 anr-room 180 mono 
ammo Hi § 4. 01113116N'S TIME FLeomere HIS. GROUP B. § 4. &IMMIX'S TALE 11011091t M. GROUP B. § 4. SMPILLVE1 TALE. Cambridge HS. 

fforgyue it rue / myn owene spouse deers forgyee it me / myn ovens spouse deem lifoueue yt me 'rye oven spouse dam 	Po. .168.51 
Tome hiderwawl / and me.keth bettre Means 	IGIG Turn hidemard / and maketh bettas ahem 	1016 Tome hyderwarY and make me baths,  Mere 161G 
¶ This Merchant sough / thor was no rentedie 	limns ¶ This liamhant Baugh / there was no remsdye Thys Marchmuit sawn Pero was no remedy 
And for to chide / it nom but greet folio And for to chide / it nee but folyo And foto ehydeit nere but foly 

• Sith that the thyng may not amended be 83,11 that the thyng may net amended be 8epm hit may not amendid be 
Now eeyf he seyde / and I foryeue it Shoo 	1620 Now wyf he seyde / and I Seven° it tao 	1620 And wyfe he sayde I for3eue it pe 1620 
But by thy ly8 ne be namoore so large But by thy lyf / ne he noinooro so large. But by pi lyf be no more so large. 
Keeps bet. ore good / that,  yeue I thee in charge Keeps bet thy good / this yens Ittheo in Margo Hoe better my gode ]Gs ;me I pe in Margo 
Thus endeth my tale / and god vs made Thus endeth my tale / and god vs sends Thee endeth nova my tale and god vs sonde 
Taillyngo pmougli / muto ore lyttes ends Amen a 1624 Taillynge plough / vn to outs lyres made. 	1624 tlynge plops onto out 1pfes ends H Amon our I95; 

¶ Hoare endeth / the Shipmmines tale a ¶ Here endeth / the Slaipmannes tale a Here endeth pit tale of pe Shipman 

. ruts trarels it• Moils ills print/sr thms•to fifth aryls 
Vile 11Mthey an int Am, mitkthe lowebton e tile agate mita% 
asg rem] 

I. 1363. A woman Told hove her husband / to be henlp / 
•ryse,/ Ryche free / buxom / that is to saps gentell 	to be 
fresh° in bed / them / sym thIngs-0 woman dothe deems / as Me 
Chaucer dethe mute. 	[MS, leaf 206.] 	[ro e leo hard.] 

I. 1770. ¶ legamm Apocalipsim Iohannis / et ibi reperimord 
wan super moutem syon & cum illo .Cxliiij. Mina siguatoram ko 
qei mutant eantioma nouns Fa. 	 . • 

¶ lett sent 01 ma malieribus re non eoinoinaserot virgins 
atom permanserunt /. Hit cwt qui eecuntxr eguem queou•squa 
trait At. 	MS, leaf 211, back.? 

	

I. 1007. 	Rachel plasm fillos sues Indult courted W. 

	

1.1828. 	de poem qua =tank/ de ol'Ama engine 
• // de made macquid schdt Z ,,,,,,,,,, ,, 	{=pimm 

purr centavo enutrtult 	I 
// hum bags nequametrmdt pace  pus,  buidiana  
demo sea gum humeolt 

, 
// Mater memo km vomit $olite 000.0,. 1 
hie in ters

e
recatuit 

// Puer Obe mom Welt / ar,,,,,, as 	[3.19,1f 212,61c.] 
Mortis rem lea 'mink 

• 
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GROUP B. § 4. sztemeels ma Corpus 111. 	168 owe E. § 4. smrieon'e coon Eetworth MS. none B. § 4. smPFAIMITALL Lansdowne MS. 

Maple it me myn owen spouse deers/ 	 ffor3eue it me royn owns spouse dere ffor-;sue it me Myr.. OWSII Spouse dere 
Tume hiderwatd and makep hettre &erne 	1616 	Tame hidorwara and make better there 1616 Turnepe hidel,warde and makep better shims  1616 	• 
This marohaunt seyh per was no meets 	 This 
And for to ehyde it nere but,  folye / 	 And 

Dlarobounte seye per was no vemodyo 
forts ohidp it nor but. foly 

This Merchant seyhd per was no better remedy° 
And for to chide it nem bet folye 	. 

Sepins pet pe ping may nought amended be 	 Sypens pat pe pink may not amended be Sepen pat pe pinge male nonht amended he 
Now wy0 ho sayde and I fortine it pe 	 1620 	Now 
But by pin lyF ne be no more so large 	 But 
kopo bet,  my good pis 3ine I lee in charge / 	 kepe 
pas endep now my tale and god vs send 	 . 	pis 

wif he seide and 1 for3eue id pe 
be pi lif ne be-no more so large 
bette my good pis ;fue I pe in charge 

anden now my tale and god vs rondo 

1620 Norm eeif he seide and .L foNene it 7. 
Bot be pi life ne be no more so large 
Repo bette my goode pis ;eue .L pe in charge 
Thus endep nowe my tale and god vs sonde 

1620 

Toylyng,  plough onto oure lyues ende 	li Explicit 	1624 	Tailling,  y-nowo into our lyues ende. 1624 Toyleynge ynouhe onto mire lynds ends 1624 

Here endep pe schipmannes tale 	 4 Them endep pe shipmannys tale Explicit Mule Manta. 

[No break in Ole MS.] 
• 

• 
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181 ein-MM2 • 181 scours 181 strirsxm 
GROUP B. § I. erurnou's uouuitux. Ellesmere MS. onous B. § 6. smstises ran-cilin. Ifengwrt NS. °nous B. § 6. GRIMM% ENIMANB. Cambridge Ml. 

• 

¶ Biheold the merle wordes of the Ifoost,  to the 
Shipman and to the lady Prioress:. 	is,  oi0.3 ¶ Hark° the myrie Worries / of the WorthyLfogS:fh ,,,ji Here begynneth pe Proloogo of pe Pryoresse Mama ma IMS, 

eeyd by corpus dominos quad our Rood. El .yd / by corpus dominos / quod ours Hood,  
1.098) 

e rsayde bo corpus Dominus quod Imre boost 
Nowe longs mote ye Boyle be see °lode Wel 

Now Inge / mooto thou eagle by the ioad,  Now longs / moote thow saille by the coast, 
Sirs gentil moister / gentil Maryann Thow gentil Haider / gentil hfaryner Sir gentil mayater gentil inarynere 

God yeue this Monk / e thousand last, pad° goer 	.1628 God yeve the Monk / a thousand last gonad year 	1628 God yens pe Monks a pousant3 lade of quad teen 	1628 
A ha felawes / beth ware of swicho a Tape A be. felaw. / both war of swish a lap A ha folaw be ware of audio a jape 
Tho Monk,  pace / in the monies hood an Ape The Monk pate / in the manner hood an Apb The Afonke putts in pe mannee hoode an ape 
And in his wyses .10 by Saint Austyn And in his nue eek / by Saint Austjm And yn bye wyfes eke by soynt Dunstyfi 
Draweth no Monkes / moore vn to yourr In 	1632 Draweth no Monk. / moose in to yours In 	1632 Droweth not monkee to your' ynno 	 9 
¶ But now passe ones / and lot vs seke about* ¶ But new passe ouer / and hit vs coke abonto ,,, But norm passe oxen and let vs sake about* 
Who shal now / toile first,  of o1 this route Who shot now tells first,  of al this route Who shone nowo toile of alle pie route 
Another tale / and with that word he lewd° Another tale / and with that word he sayde An opera tale and with pat words he .ode 
As curteisly / .10 had ben a mayde 	 1636 As eurteisly / . it hadde been a mud° 	1636 As eurteyooly as his bade bens a Kirks 	 1626 
My lady Prioress* / by p.0 lone My lady Primes. / by yonre lane My lady Pryoressa with out lane 
So that I wide / I sholdo year not greue So that .L wiste I I eholde yow not agreue So pat I you not wills to gran 
I welch damn / that ye fallen sholdo I wolde demon / that yo toile shokle I welds dome pat ye tell: aikido 
A tale none if so were that ye wolde 	 1640 A tale next,  if so wore that ye wolde 	 1640 A Mk 'texts yf so be pat yo wolde 	 1610 
Now wol yo voucho sauf,  my lady deere Now wol ye vouch: it sant,  my lady deem None wolle to vowchesafe my lady der: 

q, 	31 Gladly quodshe / and seyde as yo chat heere If Gladly quod dm / and seyde a ye dr1 hem . Gladly good she and say& . ye shall here 
• ¶ Explicit. Q 

4 

scLasualta 	(34. eel) BENOWRT 	(04. in) 

Here endoth pa Proleogo and begynnott pe tale 
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eeo-rsme 181 sada= 181 ...TEXT 181 MOOR D. § 5, [num.'s ntnmatur. Corpus KS. ono. B. § 5. 811IPILLY8 END-LINli. Petworth MS. 160 GROUP B. § 5, emeoeeee'e 81,93-111M. Lansdowne KS. 

1 la pm.. 
And here bygynnep pe prologe of pe prioreu [so korsodsso Ineipit prologue Priorisse 

...WM 
1:1 ceyde by corpus dom/n. U/ 32 .id by corpus dominus good oar hosts said° bo carpus &minute wide oore Dote 

Now Imago mote you eeyle by le caste Y V 	Now longe mote you mile by pe costo 
Wok 

Navas longo mot you redo be pis costa 
Sire genii] mayeter gontil marynero / Sire Gentile Mai.et gentyl marynern Sire goad Meister gentil mariner° 
God pine po monk,  a pousand last,  quado gero / 	1628 God 3eue pe monk a Mt last,  quads gem 	1628 God ;ono pe monke a .21. beat quads gore 	1628 
A ho felon,. bop war oP ouch a lope / A ha felowm bop ware of such a Iape A he felons bops, war of suche a Iapo 
po monk. putts in po manna howl an ape / Pe Moak,  pub in pa in.nyc hods so apo The monks put in pe manna hale . apo 
And in his types ea' by seintuustyn And in his "pea eke by stint' Austyo And in Us him elm be stint Austin° 
Drawep no monkes more in to goore In 	 1632 Drowcp no mo monkes into poor Imo 	 1632 Drauep no monkee more veto ;ours,  roes, 	 1639 
But now parse otter mid let,  vs seke about° But,  now pores over & kb 98 sake abouto Dot nowe passe otters & in or Bake aboute 
Who schal now tells ferst,  oP al pie route Who shal now tette first,  of al pe mute Who schal norm tells, fast of al pis butte 
Auoper tale and wilt pet word be saydo Anoper tale and wilt pro word he wide Anoper tale and wilt pat words, ho seide 
As cuteysly . it,  hadde ben a maydo 	mama.] As cortoisly as it,  had bone a Mayde 	 1636 As eurteysly as it hadde boo a moide 	 1636 
My lady prioresse by pour lone My lady Prioree by rare bun My lady Prior.ss, bo pours lane 
So pot, I wioto I schuldo ;au nought,  grove / So pet I wise I shulde gou nob gee, So pat .1. wist .L echolde ;ow not 6deue 
I woldo demo pat' ge toile selultale I wolde demo pat,  30 tells shuld .I. molds demo pat ge tells scholde 
A Mk next' if,  so wore pep pe molds, 	 1840 A We nmt,  if.eo be pat,  go mold 	 1640 A tale next if so were pot ;0 wolde 	 1640 
Now mole ge fouche soup my lady deem / Now mil ge vouch° said my lady dine Now mod 30 honcho..ue my lady dere 
Gladly quop soh° and saydo in pie maw. Gladly good rho and seide in pis manor. 	000 51] Gladly good .he and soido in pie mailer° 

Thus endep pe prologe. e. 

[No lova is file zia] 
• 
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182 enemas 182 SI.TEXT 182 allE,Brf 
00000 B. § 6. rumness's To= Ellesmere Ka anon B. § 6. MIMS* TALE /lengWrt NS. 

¶ The proheme of the Prioress° tale a 

mono B. § 6. emosases xere..Cambeidge Nil 

probreakebdieeenthegamosinEgeatee,Conlenorliarl.MS.} 
If The prologs of the Prioresses tale. a, 

romere dominos mator. 
,......] 

Domine ilominue eroeter a [The Prole's.] 

lord ouro lord / thy name how merneillons lord ours lord / thy name how merueilous lord owe lord pi nano so marvelous 	teams rents . 
Is in this 'alga world / yeprad quad she 0  Is in this large world / yspmd quod she ys in pis World° yaprad good she 
flea noght oonly / thy laude precioue Boo not oonly / thy hurtle precious ffor not only pi lauds precious 

Parfourned is / by men of diomitee 1646 	Parfoumed is / by men of dignytee 	. 	1646 performed ys by men of dignyto 	1646 
But by the mouth of children / thy boustoo But by the mouth of children / thy bounteo But be se moutho of Children pi bownte 
Preformed is / for on the best eouhyngo Parfourned is / for on the blest soulrynge 	e Perfaurmed ye for in errs blest soukynge 	• 
Somtyme / shower they thyn heriyuge 1649 	Sore tyme / shown they thyn heryynge 	1649 Some tyme shower poi pine heryinge 	 1649 

Wherfore in laude / as I best kan or may ow/IA.43 	St Wher fore in loud° / as I boot ken or may Wherefore in lowde as I can best° & may 
Of thee / and of the lylye flour Of thee / and of the white lilyo flour Of the pat and of pe pat holy floure 
Which that the bar / and is a moyde Away Which pat the bar / and is a Mayde away [  	no gap in the 34:6.] 
To telle a atone / I wol do my labour 	' 1653 	To tulle a eerie / I wol do my labour 	 2653  To tenon a stone I won do my labour.' ' 	1653 
Nat that I may / °nommen hir honour Nag that I may / encressen hir honour 	- Not pot Luray mirece hie honours 
ffor she hir self / is honour and the mote • ffor oho hir self / *honour / and the Boot. ffor she hir self ys honours & perto rook 
Of borodea next' hir sone / and souks boots 1656 	Of bountee next hir sone / and soaks hoots 	1656 Of bombs next hir sou of ands bob 	 1656 

0 mooder mayde / o mayde moodier fro 4 O. moder moyde / o rooyde modes free 	[m.oms [ 	  no pp is the Mfg 
0 bosh vnbreug brennyngo in lloyses sight° 5D. bush vnbrentebrennyng in Hoye. sight° 0. bussli valorem brennynge in Maas sip 
That rauyeedest,  dorm fro the donee That rauyeedesP dorm / fro the deiteo But rauysshep dour fro pe digneto 	 11•110.1.1 
Thrush thyn humblesso / the goose pat in thaligtte 1660 	Thurgh thyn hrunblesse / the scoot/ Pat in tholighte 	1660 Thoroo3e pine humbleness° pe goste pat in po 1y3t 	1060 
Of whos 'vertu / when he thyn hate lights Of whoa vertu / when ho thya horte lights OF whos vertu when he in pine hart 1y.0 
Conceyued was / the faders sapiens° Concemed was / the fadree sapience Conceyued was ire frame sapience 
Helps me / to tulle it in thy rowel= 1663 	Help me / to tell° it in thy rouerence 	 1663 helps me to tone yt in pine mucosa 	 1663 

Lady / thy learnt. / thy magnificenee St Lady thy bonder, / thy magnificence ¶ Lady pi bounto and pi magnifloonaa 
Thy vertu / and thy grate humylitee Thy vertu / and thy grate humyliteo Thy vertu and thy grebe bumilite 	 . 
Thor may no tongs expresso / in no science Ther may ho tongs expresso / in no science Thom may no pingo expresso in no sentenco 
ffor somtyme lady / er MOD praye to Mee 1617 	ffor som tyme Jody / er men preys to thee 	1667 Ifor som tyme lady or men pray to pe 	1167 
Thou goost biforn / of thy benyngnytee Thom good biforn / of thy benygnyteo pen geste bolero of pi benygnite 
And gotost we / thrush lyg$0 of thy porn And gated. vs / the light of thy prayore And geteste vs PO int/ poree3e pi 4ngars 
To gydon vs / vn to thy sone so deem 1670 	To gydon vs / vn to thy sone so done 	 1070 To lam V. Yllt0 pi ..... dare 	 1070 

scuastisso 	Ow. um) 118NOWET 	(N6..4 aureursos 	We. iee) [this pop, Slone 1635] 
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61Y-TEXT 182 BIX-TEXT 182 818-TIDIT 182 
GROUP B. § 6: mouse renw. Oarpus XS. 170 000110B. § 6. P11101.9% TALE. Petworth 158. GROUP B § 6. PIII081118 2.... Lansdowne MS! 

[No gaps adman the Mantas] And here bygynnep [No breaks in the MB between the dames 	J 
Hove bogynneth po tale of,  Alum redemptoris 

pe prioresses Tale. 	9.  Prologs 
11 Domino dentin. noaer 

pe Boleros tale of Alma redemptorie meter. 

[Thu Prolog.] 

Inoipit Priori= &hula 

[The Prolog.] 

(i) lord are lord pin name how ataraelloas 
I. in pis large word y-spredda good she 

dor nought,  only pyn laud precious 

0 lord ourlon7piname how mervellea 8 natasenieurt‘  
Is in pis large world ysprad quad she Pt 1'dtmaa 	J ' 
dor 00030 only pi laude precious 

lank once Mode pi name howe mervelouse 
Is in pis Leas werlde y-spredde quad ache 
dor noat comfy pi lade preuiouse 

Parfoumed is by men of. dignite 1641 Perfounned is by men of dignite 1646 Performed is be men of dignite 1646 
Boo by po month of children pin. Inmate Bad by pa moupe of Children pi bounto Bot be po moupe of &Man pi bonnie 
Performed is for on ours break sookyoge Perfourmed afor in our bresP soukingo Performed is for on once breste aukeinge 
Sow tynm wheaten pay pin homaage 

if Wherfore in laude as I eau baud or may 

1640 Sin:etyma shewen psi pine haying° 

cr Wherfor in laudo as I can heed rand may 

1049 Some time schewen lei pine hedinge 

Whete-fore in lade as .L kan beats or mete 

1649 

Of pe and of. po white lyly flour Of pa and of pe white file flours Of pe and of pe white lylye Norm 	. i 
Which pat. pe bar and M a mayds aiwey Which pat. pe bare and era a maid° alway Whiche pat pe bare and is a maids awe& 
To tells a story I cool don my labour 
Nought. pat. I may onereoe him honour 
dor eche hiresea ie honeur and pert° mote J 

1603 To telle a storie I cool do my labours 
liomf par I may enema her honours 
ffor she he[r] self is honuro and pato dile 

1063 To tol a story° .I. aril do my labour 	thshuhtaohk 
Noohto pat .L mate manse hit honour 
dor echo hi? self is honour and panto Bete 

1653 

OP bonnie next. hire sane oP mole. boots 1656 Of boat° next. her sone of souks bete 1656 Of bounte next hire Bonne of melee tote 1656 

61' 0 mooder mayde 0 mayde modar fro 0 Modere Maydon o. maiden mode? for V 0 model maide o maide mods fro 
0 back vnbrea brennyll in mopes sight. 
That,  rauyschep done frotpe deytele 

Otimah vnbrenk brennyng in Moises air 
But. vanyeshep dame fro pe doite 

0 bindle vnbande bernynge in Keys. silat 
hat reached dorm fro pe dello 

purge pin humbles pe gab pat,  in pe alight. 1660 Pugh pia haiblesse pe good. pat in ipt 1130 1610 Pomba pine humblesse pe goat pat in pe alibi 1660 
OP whoa vertu when ho in pin hate dial td Of whoa vortue when be in pine hat. °lip Of whim verteu when he in pine hat aria 
Celleepe a Ism pe hares sapience 	• Conceyued teas po faders sapience Coneeyued was pe faders Sapiens 
lIelp me to fella id in piss reatomee 

li Lady pin bout& and pin magni/eanco 
pin vertu and pin grew humilite 
Thar may no Longo expresso in no science 

1663 Helps me to tole it. in pi reueronce 

LAdy pi boat° and pine magnificence 
pi vertue and pi gate humilite 
per may no ping expresso in no science 

1663 Helps one to tel it in pi reams 

IF Lady pine bounds and pine Magnificence 
pine vertne and pi grate humilite 
kere male no tunge exprase in no science 

1663 

See am tymo lady a men prate to pe 
you gal biforn and pin benignite 

1607 dor somtyme lady er men preie to pia 
[low gat. byforn of pi benignite 

1667 ffor 'sae time lath as men prep be 1,0 
Thou gout be-fome of pine benyngnyte 

1667 

And geteoS vs to light,  lough pin pattern And gotest. vs to lip porgh pi preirs And getest vs peliht poruhe pi praiere 
To gydon vs unto pin sone so dare 

roams 	(mur. fro) 
paw To gyden m vote pi sane so elate 

1,3010011TII 170 (0-T. um) 
1670  To guyden vs with pi son so clue 

LAIMOWNE 	(s-n. 184 
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183 sts-dits, 
&EOM 3. § 8. rmonsee's vour. Ellesmere MS: 

183 ermrsar 
GROUP E. § 8. ramstss'ITATAB. HillgWLE 918. 

183 ELP-TERT 
GROUP 3. § C. ratoness's TELE. Cambridge MS. 

My konnyng,  is so waft o blisfal gamine IT My fromayng is Bo wayk,  o blisful gueene Iy comynge ys to weyke 0. blysfull glom 	tem. rot mat 
Cm to declare / thy greto worthynesse Mr to declare / thy grate worthynesso fforto declare pi grate worthynesse 
That I ne may / the weighte oat anaemia That I no may / the weight° oat soden° pat I ne may pa vent not sustene 
But m a child / of twelf / months oold or lease 	1674 lint aa a child / of twelve month old/ or lasso 	1674 But as a ehylde of twelfe monetli of ago or lose 	1674 
That kan vnnethe / any word agree. That Iran vanethe / any word espresso pat can onnoth any words espresso 
Right so faro / / and therfore I yaw prey, Bight Bo fare I / and 'her fore I yow prep ffor so fare I and perform I you pray 
Gydeth nay song pat I shot of pow soya 	. 	1677 Gid•th my Bong that I dial of yaw °eye 	 1677 Gydeth any sough pat I shall° to you say 	1677 

1  Eaplieiv 6 ¶ Explicit prolaemium a  
¶ Here biggynneth the Prioresse Vale of 

¶ Hoare bigynneth the Prioresses tale. ¶ Alma reriempteris raster [THE TALE],  

her was in Asye / in a greet Citoe 	Trance her was in Asp / in a greet Cites a Chylde he egret° cite 
Amonges eristene folk / a Ieweryo 	a. is. tor Amonges cristen Sotto a Iewerye 

T Theriwas 
Amonge orysten folko in pa Iewrye 

&Mooed / by a lord / of that centres Svetoned / by a lord / of that contr. Suateyned by a lord of pat countre 
Coo lot& mune / and biome vileynye I sem mom., Coo foul mare / and lucre of vileme 	•••••' 	1681 ffor fouls vstuye and lucre op vlanye 	 1681 

Hateful / to Cried and to Ida compaignye Hateful / to Cried and to bin eorapaigaye pat falba to Cryste and to h3v compmye 
And thurgh the strete / men myghte ride or wends And thurgh the strete / men m[yghI]te rydo & made And porouge pe strode men my3t ryde & wade 
ffor it was free / and open at eyther ends 	1684 ffolit was free / and ot 	 3 d memo 1684 floe hyt was fro and open at °nese ends 	1684 

A lit& scole / of cristea folio thor stood, 	ummv1 ¶ A litel mole / of criaten folk titer stood 	tuarou moo Plyte emote of,  oiysten folk° pore stood° 
Donn at the farther undo / in which then were Dorm at the farther made / in which Cher weer., 	• Doan ante fyithere ends in whicte pare were 
Children an heap / yeomen of cristen bleoc) Children an heepe / yeomen of misten blood Chyldren an beeps cameo of eryst,en bloody 
That langddia that Add/ year by yore 	 1688 That lamed in that mole / year by yore 	 1688 pat lamed in pot mole yore by rue 	 1688 
Swish manere doctrine / as 	on vsed there Swich =mere doctrine / ae men vied them Suche manere &Mayne es men vsyd pore 
This is to seyn / to eyngen /.and to redo This is to seyn / to syngen and 	rode ,to Thy, ys to say.to Bytige and to redo 
As smote 'children doon,/iin hire ehildhede 	1691 As made children door / is hie childhede 	1601 .A6 male Chy

.
ldreu do in hir Chylde-heeds 	1691 

* 
Among,  thie o children / was a wydwes sono ¶ Among thine children / was a Wydwos sone Among" pare children was a wydoweoono 
A litel clergeont / amen year of age A litel clorgeon / .vij. year of age A lytel Clerzgion mum yeere of age 
That day by day / to nolo was his wove That day by day / to Boole was Ids woe 	4 pat day by day to mole was hys wore 
Anebek als%/ whom as he eaugh thymage 	1695 And oak Mao / wher as he say thymage 	 1695 And also oke where as he PM fa pane 	OR,E0 	1615  
Of Crietea mooder he badde in wags Of Cristea moder / hadde ho Invsago 	it Of crystal modere hado he in usage 
As hym was taught,  to bob adorn and seri As hym was tanght,  to bade admm and seye Az hym was taupe to bole adorn & say 
Ilia duo Marie / as he goth by the weyo 	1698 His deco Marie / atphe goth by the ways 	1698 hye AnO mark.ae he goth by pe way 	 1698 

PLEPSUREB 	(6.a. aaal UENOWET 	(3.T. lea) OARIERIDGE 	(0-v. 183) 	[this page, Sloane 1689.] 

   
  



Sid-TEXT 
°noire B. § 6. retonree's M.. Corps BLS. 

My eonnyno is to waft o blisful gnome 

183 etVIVIT 183 
moor B. § A retoeise's TALE. Petworth 318, 171 

Geom. is to svaike . o bloated queue ,My 

818-TEXT 183 
armor B. § 0. MOMS'S TALE. lisitsdOwin X8. 

i My komynge is to wayke o blisful gammas 
Per to declare pin guide. worpinime 
That I ne may pe weights nouglit snub:sou / 

fforto dogma pi (get° worpinesse 
pat I no may-pe 'aught not metope 

NO al. local Poo to declare pi grate worpinease 
Pat .L no may pe vfeyht mutt susteno 

But as a chible of sij menthe alde or law 
That can vrinepeu any wood expresso / 

1674 PIMou a child° of iftj tempo elde or lone 
pat can mmopes any word expmoso 

1674 But OA a child° of Warn* age or bass 
Pat can N3135.1) any verde expresso 

1674 

Right so fare 1 and Wove I Sou preys Rip m fate l and Wore I ;owe preys Itiht so fare .L and perefore .L mom Faye 
Gydop my song' pot I oakd oft on soya 1677 Gide) my songs pat I shal of gou solo 1677 Gyde) my sonte pot I salmi of ;owe nye 1671 

(THE TALE.] 

her was in a cite in a greti cite T 
 habil to mist and to his oompanye 

[THE TALE.] [VW TALE.] 

was a Cain a gate Ma 
• Amonges eristen folk' and Iewerye 

Susteyned by a lord of pat centre 
Poe Soule mare and lucre of vilanye 1681 

hL was a child in a grate Cite 
T 	onges °rides folk,  in Iwerye 
Susteyned by a had of pat ountre 
ffor fouls wore 8u lucre of vilany 
fistful to CrisO and to his conmanye 

1681 

T
hee 

J. Amonge cristen folk and /eine 
Sn[s]teynde be a tootle of pat centre 
ffor fools veer and dome of velany 
Hatteful to mists and, to his eompeignye 

1681 

And pargh pe strati men mighte rydo or wends . And porghe pe &Me men amigt ride de wando And porohe pe dente men mot ride or wende 
dor it was fie and open at every ends 1684 ffor it was fro and open at awry end° 1684 Ifor it were and open, et mere mkt 1684 

A lytel mole of akten folk' per stood A litel mole of Cristen folk per stods 11 A Mel folks of tandem folks pare Mode 
Dome at pe furies ende in which Or came Dome itit pe impaz rude in which per 31,01. Dome not Ile tinier onde in which° pare wore 
Childron an heepe yoonre of eristes blood Children an hope yams of existes blotto Childern an lime common of eristm blode 
That Mud in pat mole gem by gee. 1688 pat lamed in pat mole gere by ;era 1688 pat ho pat mole gere be gee 	• ,,,,,,,, 1688 
Such mono doctrine as mon vsed pore 
This is to say to smell and to reds 

. Such man=e doctrine as men mod pure 
pis is to save to syngen ai4 to rade 

Lerma pe doctrine as men Wed yew • 
pis is to eel° to singe and to ode  

As scale children don in here childhede 

Among' pi. children *as a wydewes sone 	• 

1491 As smote children done in her childhedo. 

&UMW pin children IVA a WidOWOS SOW 

1691 Ac miale child= done in hers 	a 

if Among° pee &Wean was 1 yaw somas 

1691 

A Bret clergoun vij ;or of age A litel Campbell .1. ;ore of ago A libel clergeon vj. ;ere of age 
That day by day to stole was his wono / . Pet dv by day to mole was kis WOW Pat days be dale to mole was his weans 
And cold also viler he Baugh the ymage / 1695 And eke also arbor he segk lit 900050 1695 And eke also where he sawe pe peep 	pawn 4695 
OP aisles mooder bride he in verge Of mist. modethad he in veep Of aisles modere had he in image 	so 

As him was taught to imolo a dean redo yo As him was WO to knele adman and seio Ao -him was tauht to knele admin.) %aside 
his AO mario a$ ho go) by I. ways 	 ' 

comma 	(e-r. les) 
.1698 Ilia Aare maryo as he gel; by po weyo 

001'11,011311 171 Ht-rd len) 
1698 His Am MOM0 se he go). be Pe wale 

1,00.00010E 	(a-T. tee) 
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. . . 	 . • ' 1N4 wfirgmor 184 eva-vw g 	 •" lat 814-TEXT  
" .1: 	 q., nuomes 000.0. Blledtoere 118. 	01101IF B. f S. P11103188.8;8.1.d., lirtogiort )18.. 	• OXIOUP B. § 61 rft/ORES8'S noon.'Cambridge NS. 

• „ 	... 	- 
Thud hatlidlts.yrydwe / MS libel sontotaught 	41 This bath this wydwp.kbir NW siowyta,ught,  Thus kith& pis wydome hir lipsi Child taut Mome X815551 
,pore Ill Iol loa,f7io0 Adodoirbro 	...., 0 0  . . 	Oure blisful logy / Cristes Nodes deer*. ' ' 	„,,s, • Owe blysfull lady.Crystas modir dere ' 
To Tralairlw / end dae.forgater itzaugES • r 	1Avokshipe ay:V.and kg.ferpat it ntsagigi. 	• F 	4  To. worships ay and he for-ypirhit nonat 
ffgpiel;"fibild / vol. &day soownedsfis  • 4702 	il'or sely "638-/ IA alwey•ponif 1exe.." • 	.1702. ' ' ffoo poly Chyfde Wylie al day gone lere 	1733 
11,ytay /,,Whan I reamblif ma tIttom0teere*,1 • 	. ;But ayofwhan ITnorsibto / tfigtis matte 	" But ay When I rentembre me of pis metope 

.,Seinttrifhtilitfifikehobtl'el ,,,,,PrIergp. . 	i 	leint bildsohs y staneeuer• lynk.presAnge 	' 	.1 	, HpynbNichbla.,stonte mere ii1,:my...paisenpo 	• 
iffir hescf Ong,  tp CrisP djg renege-Kee • 77 	.V05.*  ltdr.he so Ang•to Cyist rli•le•rwlerenfit 	7„, 	."' 

	

, 	.1705 ffor be so yonge to Crist dProuerenco.,.: 	7705 ... ... . 
41 	* . 	" • 	"r, g. 	%I 4 	• Or 	.... 	,... 	• .. 	 . 

This iftPuhik)hitritel book' lem4",,ge 	: 
,a  Es he sat in the apple bat his p's•Insr ...I 

''-% 	' 	I, 	,ii i'w 0301 Mindy -Mattel book lelayfie 	' . 	 . 	... 
1 	 „As hp sat ta the scole.jat hie krymer. 	• 	2. As he sat fi 

Thys Child his lyte1 ligke leynynge . 	d g pe score 	Lys priipero 
He / Alias redemptoris / Abrarsint ., 	 pada 	,. 	, • he alma repenittgritonnater herd' gyve. 

"• 	
4.4 

• An,shildron rimed hire Anthiphoner 	. 
He Alma, reddapforis / 	syr:.k.1 

8 	,r 1709 	...4b̀ childreb / lathed 16v Antiphon,. 	- 	1709 • AB Cfiildren lernyd bir inisphorn."4 	1709 
And as he &antis /WA though hf="ne) and ire. : Andy he &min./ he WY? hymnes...7.r - Asa sale &mega Bo dropplyrn Ir.& nem 

• And horkn.1  od ay s/ thuvoltjes.ainttfiesfoote, • • ..: 	Aral &Amok ey./. the, woidesAnd thonote 	7 And kedge:he: ay pe wallet& pe node a' 
TB ho the firste nova /Nude al by totes 4  • ' ' q/12- 	Tium11., fuslavem. /kit:6,41.4 Tot," 	• 1712  Type he pe fyrste yam solifie by fonts 	.6 	Ms 

_,,  

Wright 'video he / gvtat thisrlatyn tvaoto ergo . 	• 	4Nirgyipto
,hepsclaat this latyn-inistrmw., • Not what pat latyne win to aye. 	-' 

ffor ho so yoeeg and tend. waS ot,age 	•  ; 	1 	ffot lee soyong..and.,to651; gym citage. tre3 he of yonge and tensing WPM of ago  
BIlt on a day" hie folcsse gage hoisreye 	, • • %Pon a del/ bit felewe gym he,preye 	•• Bilt Met day hys felawe he gan P.N.*  
Toxpounden byre this songf in,lats langto.• ..1716, 	IfeWpoZde ,IwAithis,ionk inlis Inbar 	• 	1716 T .4.sponne byre pis sorts in hysJavgespo . 	1711 
Or belle hym / why.tlis song,,was in usages" . 	• 	Or t4lealapnwhi,  / tks:sdn'4 was in Tenger Or Or tallen'hym wlfy pis'senge was in Immo 
ThilC13,111,. hymPt.sg6t.te,Ad4.1. •''. " ' . Us Parcel° 41/ [.wc9strpen and declare Thus prnyde him to constype and dershael 	,,, 
Nal often Woo / wponlise knows bare " . 4. 	. 	. 

it 	• 
'1719 r 7.• 	. 	. 	. 	 . 

... 	 1, 	'%. 	, 4 I-  

	

r5... 	A ' i 	. ... 	. g.rw'' 	8 44,•."•••6 

	

t 	 • • 	. . • , 	• 	. 
liulle'oft• tymvs. on his knees ham 	 1719 

• 
Nis tad./ Ibich that older wee than h , . 	,•'. 	if Hes feigke / Which §fitelaler vta than-he . 	old 1117 Frye felawe which° was eldpre pay! he 	. 

. Ossterde hym thus f this song 1,1,saue bold sops 	•.insivelcle hyd,*ns./tigis.p.§.',I hfind'held soy. 	An.veryd hym poi. pip donge I heads soya 
Nasimaked f of wire lOsfudslady free 4  • * 	4  ' Was inskorelof mare.plisfnl 141p,  free. 	' 	, 	4witi.made of oure-hfeifulle lady Ito 	• 

, 	/11orto Ate,' and pIlt Si:: for to preys .f1,72.3 	g.i., tg.,aue / and eek hire for to preys 	. , 4723 "here te'salow9 and eke hir to preys 	• 	1713 
To bgen ontreacelii / wad sower wham wodoye. 	' Toteen ours .helps / and soeour / when wp dye 'To liene.onnelelpo and out meow' %than we days 

aorrrOsVpopladoirkhts meteors.' I,kare t 0 ." ,,d. . 1 kon,ozonooro./ espounde in *IN mate. I pan no mgere e6pmarsin pis 'Mayan 	 .  
• 1 bone svafild.butimal gmmmeore • 1726 	I lune song./ ken but smel grainer° 	 17 1 'I lane songs 7 can hut lytel gonna* 	 6 

,,, 	 ••• . 	• 	„ 
41,Ald Iv* tfisgwAed irts6borence • dans how 	if Ang9 is this seg. ranked M. neuerenv. . . Andys pis.soyepnado fig gewgaw 

• Ofxrdates moZterseydedgthid.Innovont,  • Of Cristgamder /'teyde this Innocent' OP urystes.moer saYd pis Innen* 
.N.4 sertesinvol &fray d1tigentlf• .. a 	 Nowoertes, I wol do my dillies& 	.' 	" NOW cartes' gvyllodt, my diligent 	• 	• 	. 
".fitlicom0•017/ es CifiripmasseSdnvont, 	:a 49 . 	1734 	To karma it el/ er Crintemnsse iswent 	, 	, 	1730. Tft korai. pis or eijrateintsse'btivent 	1130.1, •

3: ' 	' 	A '"9.0.,,i. 	(6-,. us). . ass 	6-T. (6.Y. 184 .511311.11). 	. 0-0 184) [this page, Sloane 1681.1 ; 
, 	• 	" 	4s:  
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• na-rAir 184 -1... 	 scuff= 184 .x.ifurr 484 01 _ 
011001 B. f't P144101 91W0 Tom" Corpus 316. • 173 error B. 1 ff. ,14111ORBOS TALE. Pittworth NB. 

	

damn. if, • § 6. PrOpRESS'8 TALE. A.ansdg 	Alp .. 	•• 	 . 	I 
They Imp pis wydewe hire 1101 child y-tnu5g 	' ThusAs) pis widownherilitol claff6o tau38 ¶ Thus 1160.1,19 4114,41713 hire ,rytel cleildc.kuht 
Odra Dilated lady mistes mooder deem /* v0ng,blesfal4Mliccfstos wader deco ..,,,, • 014,41 bAtoblelY cristas ;Wed& 	°1. 	A 

• „. 
To woeevhipe ey and he focgpPit, don't" To‘viersilfp a'p coultieTorgotel9npop IP". 	*TO . worschipo die eyndbe far-jut it :moat 	... .. 
ffor rely child cool 41daynoni lore 	 ' ,.,;01.•  • dfor sely OAR evil aidnAffne tut 	4' 	t.".‘ 

•
170.6 . ffe kly shade evil allaylone leeic ' 	P 	° 	44701 ., 

Bug ay when 1 remembmwe oh pis maws 	- Bug a/ when Iwordemlni•mo onlds *etre • u• 	,.. 	4Sot sie ililini.y. rememb"g3 meinpia‘tratere, ." , 
Boni' Nichols* stang euer in my predator. 	• 	..' . SeintkViciff8us ating euerrli lny plUsencer 	" magi- 	Beint.NicIntlas stool env. ferny prresuun4. ,s, 	t..,  . , 	,„ 
fforhe so pinge:4zpriet' dedo-rtuerence 	'. 	4 	1706 'ffor he Solongi`teis' t• didoenirenca 	yd. ,.1. • 1761,  !...ifol h..”' 3.34 "; ....MVO."... 	•• 	• 1745 	` 

A  • 4., 	a 	„, 	, 	I." • . 	4. 	. ' 	 ... Yr  
¶ ThiAchild his litel book' 'prong's' ' 	, 	Oaf Ilt,14a1O Tliis child•IN 4teLboke lernyAgo. 	, ' I 	1" 	"Irks ntiff4is lil h14,ke lerenyeigb 	• 	. 
As he sob in pe mole aV lei priondA "isitsstte ide scolesP Iffsowyntlfro.' 	' 4 	al 	„, As he suit ii! pasactdietpit-primere 	• 	• 
be alma redOmpUircaundesylge 1' 	.. '. . 	', HA 4Ima rOilainptonSi he03:sigge 	".• ., .." He aims paleroptori? he 	Age 	• 	 • 
de children lemed hale voitiphonpr 	, 	1709. A4Ohildren Bred Aerentiphonere, 	• , 1.7.14 As oniffer*letned his Antiphanere, 	 poo. 
And as he duiste he droitiffilrilYner duff ewer 	' ' And as 127; amstrIvolm• by nto and NM .: , 	

. 	. And as ho[dunne hE BMA. him neilsffInPnete •• 
And herkne6 voLpe wonles'ail pe note / • " ;.:Anil harkened /Vie 1db-id& onid1 pe note 	-  .- ' • '.".4,14 Oke.e.Y.). A'S•rd....  .401. Row.- 	• 	i 
Ti] he po Antivirus "co4o al by rooto / 	1.712 Til Irl'pe Mott vorinouptalJo rbAr 	- 1

'
712 	wTilliepe,firlt teradeognal be rote" 	. 	1412 

- 	• 4 

N005V white he whit•polatyn was to my 	 •Noup wisOminhAptinCyp•wii to say 	. • "811412118t wryoto he what pe liana waseto sole 
11'or hem 3ong.and tender was oP age / 	. 	. ffor ffe'so lodge endlowly was O"egge., 	. • friF  he SO icor itrici teller was.of or

. 
 

Boni:tie a day hi; foloin gad he preys 	1 " 'his 13oV'er a ay 	folawe_gan ju*Pm,Y ' 	4. . 	iipft on 0,4/,‘Lie his felowp,h•gan prole 
To expoundMini pis song' in hislangin / 	1,7'16 To as"-pount hews ksenge in 111; hams 3406 	°T;",cmloimen Pis sange in his Magog,. 	 1716 
Or talon him why ph sone,voss in vane / 	0  Ortellfm him whi pis songg Al ifirsago • ‘Or.tellen ifhi pis songs was,in ung.a 
This preyie he him to condtroo ind declare / - `4.. 	, its prekle he hym-to construe 4$ j... 	' .T11181rtipii4i111.40414,34TOIV and 
fful ofte igloo rpm his bides bare/ 	' 	1710 a MB ofts tyme Ason hisrlumos bare', 

... 
1719' 	iftiltifft 4. time •94/1 his knees bare 	 1719 

• •-• 	 .1. 
hie felon which pat. eldpr was"pan,pe   Its Tolson whiet 700 eltep uns,,pal he 	° "" 	' 	• V His Selma° -which° pat elder wad pun he 	• 
AnsWerde Lim pus pis song' I initelleA say Anaemic' him 1ms lialmogi4 haw hdrcl *ay

v  " 	AnsAlowle'hialms pistove .1. au° herd 9ein 	01 
Was slaked oP owe Udall lady foe • 	 oWasaaked of ourblisfal lady fro  fre.  
hire tovalue and oak° hire for to pray ,1723 	illeho,palan null °lather forte pray 	• 

"'Bras maltcrof pure Missed 10th
t  ,r113,7 	trir.toulu...7 eke hir to.prem• 	6 	erts 

To ben moo help° and amour whan we Moe 	• 	. To lam our heti,: and soma when wo do • To bone ouro hobo end recover whiny we Moo • 
I can no more expound° in cis metier° 	• 	• 1.0111110.IMITO Oxpoundein pis matere : 	.„11, 'cr&no more expoundein pip faa,tier6* 	". " 	• 	„, 
I 'erne tonal can 1,4 smale gramire / 	1720 	''ilerni songe I can bug Kcal gpamero 1726 	.1. leren Vigo .1. can.bott matt gramme. m r,• -  '46  

,-. 	
• 

r 	s 	• . 
- 

11 And is pis song' ymade in reumonce 4 , 	" And is pis so 	yorde in lIdterenee'  If 

	

op 	 	4" And B• pis son g° mead tArouereffds 	, " 
OP mistes mooder sayde NS.  Innocent 	r 	• 	, Vf Origes modere oeidelis Innoceng • Of wides' moder,seide pis Innocent 	 *6 
Now, 	 .. cortex I webdon no diligence  Novi ceites'ic•iLdone my-diligence 	" Howe cortetojr w.A dowdy diligmtd 	A' 	4 	.. P. konuo it,  or Cristeroas kiis went 	 1730 To.Cothe 16,or•clistuum be went' 1730 	 Tir 'Moue it 	 went', 	• ).T3-6 

* nouns 	,(6-t. era) 3 c 	swircoaru 173.81,-,  lee) 
Xeristemusalce * 

mai snoivics 	/clasp) i, 	. •, .• • • 
' 	1 . X 	11 

   
  



185 IIIIIIII? 
411100P 3. f 3 flUaltafee TALE MOSInen. NS. 

145 elz.mg  No 
°hob B. §.0. riubaugo TU. Hentrart Kg 

185 SIVIUT 
name 3. f 0. rioortbsda ?ALL Cambridge Ma 

Though bat/ I*. my mow shot to shone Thoghlet I/ for my Frymor dial to shed' 11tema 1 for my primer addle ho shoot motentim o email 
And Mg be Won / thrice ill on bonne And dial 9.3 boron rtlizim in an Laura And to be holm ?ryas or en one, 	' 
I Ind it bonne / ouro?dy for to bonoure 	1733 1 wol it kern / owe lady Ch to honour° 	1733 I wog° yt konneolgo lady to Inman 1733 

. 	. 
RI relays / WOW bpi Itomward priucly 
Lee day to day/ VI he bode it by rota 

9 Ilia taboo taoghlo hym / hamward princly 
bon dal to dsy / tibbe tondo It by rob 

By. flare WO Imat haratrant plyerly 
Ito day to day 01 he too& yt by route 

And game / he moo it and ea boldely And thane hb loony it / Tell and boldly And ban he soap it wale owl Middy 
itto word to inwd to ward aeonlyoge with the note 	1737 ofro word to word / aeordynt with the Rote 	1737 Ott word. to wade accordyn,ge with Joe note 1737 
Tilden • day / it pasted thumb hie throw Two a doy / it pawl thumb hirthrota Thrp ofrailoy it meted poriine by. pet. 
To sooleward and homyeni when ho "onto To esolowerd / and barnyard / when he motto To walnut:401W batman/ when tit west • 
On edge. maxim / lot woo his entente 	1740 On Orioles toothy /oat ins hi. =tondo 	1740 On Coyotes roadie add one. Imo hntento 1710 

9 As I how soyd / dough oat the twerio Al I bane aoyd / though out the Snerfo 9 As I IMoo mid foram onto pe Itionia 
Tbia lite' ehild /mho earn to and ft* Thia DWI obikl. / at he cam to and fn. Thys'Illylde oe he wane to & fro 
gal madly / troll. he eynge and cite 6111 manly / welds ho synge and cryo 	 • fib& =AM On webto he eyng° & eryo 
0 .8.1mn rodemptoris / curry mo 	 1744 0 Alma rodecoptoris (, outra mo 	 1744. 0 alma zedemplothi root. envie rao 1344 
The swetnestai !his herb, penal .0 The madam* / his herb pivoted to The *vetoers) both Lys hod pereid oo 
Of exist. moods, / that to hire to preyo Of Cristo =odor / that to her la Y.70 Ole:plat aster pat to hid to piny° 
Ha ken eel stypto / of syabngt•y tho woyo 	1747 He ken oat otynto / of oyogyng by the weyo 	1747 he out not Kyoto of eyngyogo by la. yule: 	Loom ocao44,44 

Unto Coo / the wpm: Wham, 	I avow I Don linte too /Urn Serpent Sather= Ott tyre° fo the sorpeotiastirima 	stma maw.] Oare 
That bath / to Ina horto his weepeo neat. That bath to Iowa het. / hit wasp* nem That bath in Immo lento Lis Inept, nest 

Vp sod / end aide / o. hehreykt paps. altos Vp inral and my& / o Eletemk poll. am Vp seal A soydo 0 Obinik peple anal 
la this to yow / a thyng17tot to honest, 	1751 lo Olio to yo. / • Omar that is Loamy 	1751 Is gait to yaw a thyng that is honest 1751 
Thal midi • boy / shal walker se by. Icor That welch a boy /altel troikas A. hym bee That ankh a boy ashrd cralkyn as hynt It et 
In yowl. despic and eyrie of Mid. sentence Topoure'ilimly mil dingege (.. !]L fieniparn 	• tro...1 In mose demyt & eyngyn of midi centenco 
Which is / says out lotto. rouerenco 	1754 Nybich is agayns frost° 4 	• 	9 	Du Wh  ieh b rmu our lawys rewire.° 1734 

. 	a. . . 
Cho thrones forth / the root ban conskiryl 	. 
This Viacom.,  oot.f this rata to asp 

T deo Manna Loth / dm 1mm hay elegised Ow en.t.ett) 
nit iiimountiorniot this Toebrto chant 	• 

glom th.lnrn boa the  irwYt  hay  ...P7r,,, 
This inneofiit out of this world to chow 

An herr:yak / the to / hi. they hyoid . 	9  . An itertycp: le lthsedo Ilan limy hired A n1141,70).14. Menlo ha.‘  they horyd 
That in'aa Aleye / betide I pries° ;lace 	, 	1.758 That it:ea Atleyb / all pmbub Ow 	 1758 Rya',  in a au,  of  . run4Pl... 1714 
And 611%6 Mild / gm forby for gi moo 	•• • Arataigno and / gan do; by fa to prim Andorn eho child gar forth bf.fer to itaco 
This carted log hym latto7 effe.rold Vet Onto 	• 

kitto his *data / am in aitit tont mite  
' 
7 

Ibironmol low / ring:sato 4 anifinolJ hym Mato 
Aartiu. 	Ono* /ta..1 is a 	erne° 	1761 

Thin etnealsCoy hyni hon'.?I holthlym foe.
And bit 	 ptithyra A401 hits lds tarot, .6 in n 	hy7a eaten pit 176 .8701 

summon 	(agg.pag {.ter.. „ I. : • .. 	•11iiitorgof 	. (.7. est) 	• 
• at 	.4 . 	oimgoinot 	rn-r. 	) 

. • • .  '• 	8  • 
• : • . . 
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OnoOP IL § 6. Snlontuo1 ton.Carta It 

e  pne$1 GeV 1 for soy ammo vital be Wont • 	. 

	

*Om iti.r. 	 Rot.OPIT 

	

own. R § 6. rnionnea's Ina n. Petwortit MS. 	113 	GROUP B. 5 O. rnionceen rats. Lansdowne MA 
ton pat. I for my primere abed ho .hjos 	, 	0% 	haulm )...1i .L for my primer de.] he whet. 

183 

Aral eehal [be] lloten.price in ea how% And sluff be heron prim in an hours e 	t 	And *chat to baton ?ties in an ount 
I nal if/ kontai ours Lady to bottom • - 1733 I ell it1 bonne our Indy to ham= 	. 	1733 	.1. till. it eonne onto lady fur to hnnoure 1739 

• 
T his (Awe ter& hit houtwerd pryttyly Ire Wawa toutt by.. hemmed priuely 	 1 His fel..o tauht him honanurd prlsely 
Pro day to tiny-ail be coupe it 14 room (fro day to daye tit he mope it by rota. 	:oar a. , ...,1 	fru day to (ley ail he coupe it he rota . 
And ?orate hu sang. ib and and lelduly And ?en he wage it net ood.boldely 	• 	 And Jenne he gonge it nolo and boldly 
tiro word to word oaerdyng7 to pe now / 
item on • day In Ogee? yugh his ?rote / 

1737 IItu mod to word mottling. tceft. nob 	 1737' 	Oro wank to yard. aceordoinge to Je note perm, rat 
?rim on a day in pomp ?met his prom 	 Inept on • dayo it passed teruho his ?rota 

1737 

'lb seelairsza .t1 homi5.1 ohm, 11' snug To seolooram) and hominid 'wham ho wont 	 To reolevreed cord boutwardo when ho wont 
On crioton model sotto mod Lis ontcuk . 1710 On crime Nodose elate woe his oaten? 	1740 	On origm moiler sago ores his ontont 1740 

A. I haul soya Melon.,  ko Ieteurio Ae I hone wide porel•oote pe lwerye 	 41 At; I haul snide poruhe onto pea Itarrys 
Thia litol child° ea he cume to and fro 
tful tneryly ?on trolde he sync .t1 crytt / 	• 

Neel ?is child.. 60 eatme to and IMO 	 This lite Childe as ho earn to mid fro 
Ohl wady part troll he singe owl cry° 	 fful merily ?an trulde inge nod mho 

On alma redomptoria enamor 1714  ... Oa elata redestptoria warm. 	 . 	 1744 	On alms rojemploris au. ono 1744 
The seethes hop hie herb pawed so The awetaceee 14 his here pens& se 	 The ewettneese nape his 1.to pertet1 so 
07 CriZIPS rnooder ?an to hare to preys Of *rialto modal, pet to hjo to ploy 	 Of aides mcdor Oat to hire to mein 
it. con nought,  etynto oP syngynge by pe trele / 1747 he po aosario o f .7.„,„,r i,, p ‘,„, 	1747 	Ile otan nouht atinte of oinginge he pe Wilill 1747 

V (lout (trete foo le horro.n8 SO'llu:nne 
Than hap in bone* his wasp. nleto 
tp needle and mydo 0 Ebruyko poopht alto / 

Our /mar too 00 serpent/ &theme 	 6 Otero forst fee je .rpont Satan. 
pato hap in lees his Ira.wn nein 	 het hate in Iewes hie wasp. nob 
Vpated and wide o Ebraiko puplo alas 	 Vp see and seido 0 Ebroyke poph. aloe 

Is ?is a ?imp to ton 1.6 is honmte / 
jell =the • toy whorl walker ao him Bata / 

1731 14 pis a pion. to pa ?at his hon././ 	 1051 	.1•1. o tinge to roe ?nt in honest 
pat nub a boy olial oration as Ira lean 	 hit metes hay° what wolkin as him lest 

1751 

In tours deapito and synceo ol• mob sentenco 111  3.1•• &VI,* ..d 6.7110719'47  m44  .16•11. 	• 	• 	In rem and Bingen of nacho eentonco 
Which is win oars lateen utorutoto / 1731  Which is a... coupe Imre reuteate 	1751 	Whicho is gbles pure leave reno vate. a 1704 

. 	 .4 	, 	• 
T ff. lemon total pe i... ban oug8gilnd Prom ?amen for? jee Ines but conspired 	•• 	'I Pro persjorp pe lows h. tompirode 
Tide bsecent out of pie world to .F.11171C0 	at .• 

- 
Thff loLoomit,  mV of pi., woad to iari, 	 , 	rai. Innonant of pevorldd tkolet. 

in braid& per-to ban pay hired • . Ill homy.. pr. h. lati.hured • 	 In Irdmi;ideternAlwi tenet* laynale 
pee in OA slay had nepryne pl:te 1755  ht. , • 	' 1750 	one The5 ma leyd head, a Tette plow pa? in • dotty had a peve'p 	 %... 1700 
And as Jet child, gat fortayor.to pace 
pi. meal !ow him haute aneheeld bete 	1 

And as pe eltihie gm forby fait pus 	" t 	Andes pe dada sii&by few to pace 
pia confol I. him hog et? h61d00/16 	• 	' 	Thit aimed lore hbi /mate and held* foot 

And antic hit pro 	no,) ill a plate him eds./ 1761 Lend kilts hi, pm. „a in  ,otio y.ige cot.. 	ri ej:- 	hi, p.m../ i!,.. „am. 0.t. 1,;5.itits. 1761 • • §onres 	le,. 	• ei., PIIITORTH.0711 (WPM"'  I • 4 	, n. 	•••41143,03 	(6.T. ISO 
•• 	• 	 • .•:*. • • ,II• ••• 	 • 	. 	. • ' 	 • 	' 	I •• 	' / 	. 

••••. 
• 

• 
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GROUP B. § 6. PRIOR/10B% Tuna. Ellesmere MS. 

186 sisuaver 
GROUP B. § 6. raionnis's TALM ilrellgWIA MS. 

. 	e 	. 
- 186 ms-raw, 

IBBOBB B. § it ranness's man. Cambridge MS. 
... 

I eoye / that inn wardrobe / they hym thrown 17 I eeye / tint in a wordrobe / they hym throw° Tear; het in a wendeklie they byre threwe 
Where as this° few. / purger hire ontraille Mu oc thise Lures / purgen his entmille 'Where. tlfese IewYe purgy5 here .tanyle 
0 cursed folk / of Herod. al new. 0 cursed folk' of herod. / el naves .,c) curse. 211i of heoodes al netve 
What may youre peel entente yow auaille 	1765 What may / yours yuel entente yow needle 	1765 What may pure euele entent ;ow invayle 	176.! 
Nordin wol out. certsyn / it wol nat faille Ilordro wol out / eerteyn it wol net faille ktordbre wale out corteyn it wok motley/a 
And namely / ther thonour of god aka smile And namely / thee as thonour of god shal spreda Andvmely there A...Vitour of gOd sal el gyre& 
The blood out mirth / on yours cursed dede 	1768 The blood out cryeth / on youro cursed dede 	1768 The bled out eryeth on yours cursede deck . 	• 	 1768 

IT 0 martir / ended to yirginitee 	 .eat 4 0 martyr seeded to virginitee 0 martyr seeded° to 4u4 giniter•  
Now avatar eyngen / folwynge euere in non Now maystow syngen / folwyng norm in non rm.., on. Now mayet tow syugyn folwynge mere in on 

.• The white lamb ecl.tial quad she The white lamb celestial geed she The Whyte lamb celestial good oche 
Of which / the gusto Emumgelisti Seint Iohn 	1772 Of which / the grate lluaungelist Saint Iolln 	1772 Of whiehe the grade ouangelyst seynt Iola 	1772 
In Pathmos wrooa which seith / pat they pat goon In Pathutos Noway which smith pat they pat gon In pathmos went / which eeyth that they that grin 
Worn this lamb / and isynge a song al nowe i. mummer 

Biforn this lamb ( and syngo a Hong al nave By-Tom this lamb & eynge a song al newt 
That neuere fleshly / wommeu they ne knave 	1775 That neuere freshly / womman they ne knave 	1775 That neuere fleschely woman they no /mews 	1775 

c This poem wyclave / eweitoth al that nyghti 
After his lite/ child / but he can noght. 

4 This pant wydun / awaiteth al that nyght,  
After hie litel child / but he cam noght• 

This*port widow° whieh that weytith al that ny5t 
Aftyr Idralytyl ehil[d] & lie cam ntavt 

Sloe which or Boone / as it was dayss lygliV ffbr which as soone / as it woo day. lyghv for which as sone as it was dayis ly3t 
With face pale of drede / and biay tlmght" 	1779 With face pale / of drede and bisy thoght. 	1779 With face pale of drede & busy thou3t 	 1779 
She halls at mole / and ones where hym soght. She hath at mole / .d ellia where hym soght Soho bath et Nolo 8; elles were hym sant 
Til finally / she gen so fer espie Til fynelly / else gon so fer eepie Tyl fynally oche gas so fer calor, 
That he / kat imp was ice the Iuerie 	 1782 That he last soyn was / in the Evelio 	 1782 That he last soya was in the I000eye 	 1782 

With moods. pit. / in hir brat' enclosed It With modem pitee / in hir bred enclosed With moderie.pits in hire brat enclosed 	Bectill, Mall 
She gooth I as she were half / out of hir mynas Sho go. / as ehe ware half out of hir myndo Sehe gosh as echo were half out of /are inynde 
To every place / where ehe bath supposed To every place / whets she bath supposed To oueriplace where as Seile hath supposid 
By Ilklilsede / his litel child to fynde 	 1786 By liklyhedo / hir Stet child to fynde 	 1786 Be Mrlyhedo / hire Mil child to fynde 	 1786 
And mere / on Cristes =oder/ meeke and kynile And euere / on Oristes mod. / metre and kynde And cure on crystis modyr make & kynde 
She elide / and atte /este / thus she wroghte She cryde / and at the baste [ . , .0] else wroghte 	P liSlend Sche eryede & et the lasts thus echo wrou;to 
Among' the cursed BM / she hym soghte 	1789 [ 	 ']ahns 	1789 Among the musette Iewys echo hym sought° 	1789 

She frityneth / and she preyoth pito.ly Sho frayeeth / and she prayeth piteuely 	MentlIM Soho ashy. 8; sale freynyth pitously 
To may Iew / pat dwelte in thillie place Tileuery low I that dwelte in thilke place Of °eery Bus that dwelt° in Alike plero 
To tells him / if hir child / vents oght Corby To tulle hire / if hir child / wente tight forhy To Celle hire of him child week out forth by 
They seyde any / but Three of hie grace 	1793 They seyde my / but Them of his grace 	1793 They seytlyn nay but Ihnn of his gmeo 	1793 

BiLESDIBBE 	WT. ate) namely= 	04. lee) CAMBIUM. 	(e-T. toe) 
, 	• 	, 
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TROOP B. 7.8. onions.* TALE. C9rp6s Ilk-  174 mar B. § 8. rare 	TALE. Petworth Ida onotro B. § S. PRIORESS'S TALE. Lansdowne X 

•  et. I ooy ped in a wardrobe peg WI gave / 	••• I say pad in a waidrobe pei hym drove II I soy pat in a wardrope poi Lim drew 
Wier as pies Iewes purges ontrailla 	• 	4 

• Winn pat, pise Ina porpon ontraile Where as pis Iewes plug. entraile 
Of cursed folic oP homed* ill. newe / 	4 	• 	ss  0 cursed folk of herawdos ea nwe/ 0 mused folio o herodes al newo 
What. may pure euyl entent sou arrayle / 	. 	1765 What,  may pure cud tent,  so` availe 1765 What may souse yuel tent 3000 EMUS 1765 
Itfordre vole mid certain  ittwol nought foyle 	4 	' /Aortic° wil out. it,  evil nod faile . Tforder wil out° eortein. it wil noulat fade 
And namely pare honest's' ofrgoVehulde etude 	4. •  And namely per honure of god ahuld sprede Doran And namely pare honure of god Behold &mode 
pe blood out. oryep on sour cursed aded   	1768 pe blood out,  criep of sour° cursed dede 1768 The blade out° oriep on souse cursed cede 1768 

11 0 martyr sonded to virgilte 	• 0 Matir sounded to virginite 4 0 mortise sounded° to virginite 
NOW inaystow syngen folwyng ever in eon New mains pow syngen folowing mere in on Now maiste pert singe folowinge ever in on 
Ito white lambs celestial quod he / Joe white lombe celeetial good ho The white lambs Celestial quod he 
OP which pe grate ettoungelist1 wind Iohn 	1772 Of add& pe grate euaungelier soynn Iohn 1772 Of which° po grate ouaungelist sent Ioht 1772 
In Pathmos mob which seip pay pat. gore In Pathmos mote which seyn poi pat g8n In Pollan.os wrote which° wipe poi pat pone 
Byforn pis lamb° and synge a song al new° Byfore pie Mollie and singe a songe al nwe Be-force his bombe and singe a song, of new 
pad neuer ileissehly wommen pay Immo 	1775 Thad miner fiesshly wonimen poi 'move 1775 Thot neuere fienly wenistion poi hums 1775 

11 pis pore wydewe waytep at pad night. 	
1 „ * 

This poor widowe wallop al pad nyst,  ' This peuer wedowe waytep a1 pat nyht 
After pis litel child° but horn cam he neust. 
lies whom as sone as id was dayes light. 	1949t6b11C 

After this Mel cldlde. bud home cam be noust,  
ffor whom as sone as id is dales lisp 

Affter pis litel Chihli lot home cam he nouht 
for whom° alsouno as it was dales liht 

"Wip face pale for deede and busy pouglit 	1779 
Soho bap at mole and elles whir Ida sought. 

Wit face pale for deeds and bisy poust, 
She hap atte mole and ellis whe[re] him setsd 

1779 Wip face pale for drede and bray pouht 
Soho hope aft scole and elles where him midst 

Nam] 1771 

Til fynally echo gam so fee aspye Til fynaly she gam eo fee espie Til finally echo pan so for asspyo 
pat,  he was soyn last. in pe Isms* 	 1782 had he was sere lead in pe Every° 1782 hat he was *nen last in pe Tewrye 1783 

13 With moods* pyte in hire bread enelosei Wip medusa pike in her breed enclosed 4 Wip modern pyto in Lir bresto enclosed° 
Sche pop as 70095 ache were halP out. oP myndo / She go) as pour she were half ouP of muds. Sche pope as robe were bake onto of mynde 
To every place where mho hop supposed To emery place wiser she hop supposed To every place where mho bap supposed 
By lyklyhede hire obit& for to fyndo 	 1786  Byliklibede bar child to fyride 1786 Bo liklyhed hire child° to findo 1786 
And mar on mikes modes ludo and kynde  And mere on oristes modem make and kynde And ever on cr[Butes metier reek° and kindo 
Soho eryed and at. pe baste pus seise wkonglit. She soled and at. pe load pus she snoop Soho cried and alt east  last pus mho wrouht 
Among pe cursed Iewes ache him sought. 	1789  AMOTO PO cursed Iwes she him must 1789 Among° pe mused Iewes ache himlioubt 1789 

Sche *apse)/ and ache preyqp pitously She hwyoeep and she preiep pitously Si Seise frersep and ache preipo pltously 
To mess. Iewe pat dwelt. in pills° place To comfy Iwo pat,  dwelt° iu pilk place To sue/7 Iewe pat duelled in Idlk place 
To tolls hire IP hire child wont. hem by To telle her A her child went,  hem bye C  	. gap in lye DIS.1 
They saydon nay but. Mesas' of,  his gmee 	[1  101 iho] poi seiden nay bad Ihense of his grace 1793 110ei saiden nab° bot ihesus of his Puce 1791 
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Yid in hie thoght,  inwith a 1itel spa. Yd in hir though7 in with a litel epees Yd in him that* aith inne a lytyl .loco 
That in that ?Lye / rifler hit mote she eryds That la that Om / after lair Bono sho ei- de That in that per *Ayr hire sane ache eryckb 
Where ho was e=aten / in • pit bisydo 	1700 Wbor he vas coat= / in • pit bisyde 	 1797 When ho we erten In a pit 'merle 1730 

O goat. god / that performed thy bode 	I Au., 
By month of meet= /1. hears thy myghe 

1/ 0 mete god / that perfonrnest thy laisle 
By mouth of lonoessts / le here thy rerghlf 	• 

0 greeto gad that pawned's! this lands 
By mouth orlootteAtis lo hero Mips mynht 

This 	in  of &OHM/ this Boactooka This gamma el destine / this FAmmedo 	' This graTmo of =man tine emonande 
And eek of martini= / the Roby Wight' 	1000 And eek of =Minkel / the Booby bright' 	1080 And ak of Margret's= the rubye bryit 1800 
Ther ho with throto phonies by 'might. Thor ho with throb yoomuo / lay vpright 	.  There he with throto Ihorryn iygb op ryglit- 
No Alma rodomptoris / gm to syngo 11e Mom redomptoria / gut to .yngo Ha aim redemptoris polo 'Ingo 
So loudo / pat al oho place gam to rynge 	1003 Bo loode / that al tho place gen to rynge 	18.03 '. So loude that al the place goo te rynge 1073 

Clio oilstone folk / that thole' the some ovnto T Tho mistan folk,  thatihurgh the s=in=e woad Tho mitten. folk that thergh the otretq trent° 
In =omen / for to voltam vp on this thyng. 
And bodily / they for the Pron.'s! mute 

In women / for to wondro op en t hie thyng., 
And hastily / thoy for tho Pioneer motto 

Ilk eomytt for to wookeyn neon this thyng 
And lastyhdas they foe the prouost sento 

He cam anon / with outer =Aping 	 1807 Ho eon moo / with odes Wimp 	 1807 He seirmokan withodye !among 1807 
And herieth Crisr that is of hone= lgor And horioth CAM that is of benne kyng• Anil hearth Cris: Shot b of honono kyng 
And eek his roomier / honour of mankmdo And eek his modes/ hollow of raardryndo And•his medyr honour of inankyncle 
And after that / tho loon led he byndo 	1810 And after than the IOWA lost he byrolo 	 181.0. And sitsr that the Lewis loot be byrels. 1810 

0 
0 This chill / with pitons lamontacion 	ma us. te it 0 This child / with pilaus lamented® This child with pitons lementacioun 
Vp taken or.. / tryngyngo his song dour Vp taken or...  /*young° his ansr ninny Vp tAk;n woo evil:mg° his song dory 
And with humor/ of great procession And with honour / of greet precession And tvithisonoas of greet preensymin 
They calm hym /'a to the Junto Abbey 	1614 They tenon hym / en to tho urine Abbny 	1801 Thyy caryen hysts en-to the nest° abbey 1814 
llis mooder stroveynge / by his torero lay Ilia motor mmanynr by his bone by 	• Ilia ondyr nrYfinyngo by the bone lay 
Vmetha / iambs tho peple pot win tlfccro Vnnetbo myghto / the mile that ma them  , V.  • onghe myhaftio the pup'. that .ran Um= 
This nowo Roche! / brnigo ho hie bone 	1817 This nano Cohn / bryngen fro hie beam 	"tmvsem •  Ism this IT. Raehol bryngyo from the beam 

d 	• 

1817 

0 With tonnenf and with alunnefill doolh ashen .6 With torment, and with eltamolidedotbschda ,With tumemeat & with scbamcful cloth mhon Pond 
TIM Crouc.r dooth the %woe for to eterno Thin l'rooroo dooth thin Iwo Pat to Maths 	' This potton dour then Ionia for to Marna 
That of this monis, wiste / and that anon) That of Ohio stonhe wide / and that soon That of this =store wine & that &noon 
11e no1de / no swish enreednemo Menne 	1871 He node / £ swish onsedosno mesas 	ili81 wide am Ulla coreedenone Ozer. `B. 1831 
lode el=l ho ham / pot yank wol dotter= Ynol ehal h.sy that pool wol disown . Arlo =dal he ham that outdo nolo division 

with wilde 
. 

Therforo / with Add, hors / ho dido hem drawo Thor Toro with wade hole (ho Wide ham draws 	rim., lisroftes 	hors he dodo hem draw° 
4: Aagiofryr that be byng ham by the lawo And aft= Matt he hong ham by the lows 	1874 And after that. has § 	 1. 	0180' Id2.4 
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jaP hi him pought, wijoin a litel gams 
so. 	

i )sue n her poajt,  inwip a liter space jauo in her poubt m Yip a Mel gpato 
Sir in pay place after him sone Bobo erycdo That. in pat) place oiler her rano elie orbit/ jet in pat place after her wane sate trial 
per ho Yes onto in a patio besyde 1796 	Thar ho was easy in a pine bmido 170G Timm he Yos east in a putt. he Ado 1796 

1 0 polo fowl pee porformod pin load° • 0 pieta pd pee p&fourrsral pi lawdo 4 0 mete god pa performed yin Ledo 
By soup e9 Innocence lo hems py might.  By mope of Innommee lo hoe pi mytt. r•mo•ed De Imps of Innerenoto Lo hero pi wit 
This gemme of chase° pis Ememude ThisiGeouna of awaits Se emennalo Mb seam of chemito pie anerando 
And oak oti mertirdomo pe raby briglib 1800 	And akeofklartairdom $ nibie Lftiti 1800 And oleo of klertardom po ashy beat 1800 
per he trip prate y-koruo lay vpright. • Ther be wip pot; y-corue Lay vprii9 inno he M poi. 7.... We opt& 
he Cron rodemptorls gan to oyugo Hold& rodemptorie gut to eingo Ho Alma salemptorie San to dap 
So londo pair al pe place gun to rynge 1809: 89 kma. 04..1 A9  Pk. W. to R.S. 1003 Bo longs pot al po plato gm to rim 1803 

• 
1 The eriaten folb pa0 purgh pc diet, went The Clifton folk pot,  porgh )3 stmt. went' 4 The °listen folks pet pond. $ stmt., wont.: 
In comma for to trondron on pis ping 
And hadely pep for po prow.* sent 

hue Gomm forto %sondem on pia pingo 
And Itonely pol for to proumit mt. 

In Gaya* to Youdarne of pie pin°, 
And honaoly poi for p. pr.o..et onto 

he woe anon tripouten any taffyyno 	 . 1807 	He ear MOM rripmer wimps 1807 Ife am wane wipouten any taxying 1807 
And keno) misp jot. is ofheats king. And hmie) ad* Ite8 in of ham hypo And Wig ornd pat is howl kin go 
And eel' his mooder honour of mankyndo And oh. Ige modore Moore of own kind* And eke Ids wider honour,' of mankitido 
And after pat,  po Iewes left be byte 1810 	witn.1 after jou par Inca leto he bpsde 

s 
1010 And after po Immo loto ho Lido 1810 

TMu chide wip pitoush333  anted. Mi. el135Porip pito" !Amami. 1 Mfta eldide pip Woos lamentatioune 
vp taken ungpg. his sag deep • Vpakeo singjaw hie soinft ebony Vp token aingtinge be songs al ways 

proMasioune And with honour and met promotion / 
They ration hits to po nos, Abby 

And wiphonaie of pots prop:raw 
L00 no 	pat Cation hym to pe neat ahbay 1814 1814 

And yip beams emote 
Thel Gar Ian to pe next Abheyn 

Lis modor moaning. by pe bare by • . 	Hie reederokirownync by po hero lay His modem swoneyngs be pa loin layo 
vonepss mighto pe people pets we pens . 	• 	Ynnopp,natti po Nola pat, was tom Vote) roylite po pople pot was pare 
This moorachol bib, fto Ids boo 1917 Oi• ten! Rschull bring fro bia bore 1617 This novo mend brings fto his be. 1817 

• wit, torment! and with sehomefed do ilkoo Wip torment. ani we% ehemieful de? ilkon 1 Wilt torment aid .if mInmful depo ilkone 
This prows* dap pi. Imo ter lo dome nth proton,  ado .pim  Iwo. to st,roo This provost dope pee Imre.. for to Moruo 
They oft pis momdas wide and OP men pat,  of pis mdrdro mum' and pat, aufm That of pie molder 0.1110 and pot anon. 
ho tilde as nob amodname emu* / • 
Enelerhethone 	dame 

2
.
711. 	Ile nolde none each eamednosse ob. r rue 	" 3891 He nolde mate mho enroodnesta obsinle. 1821 

Pad he slug bone Iv end ,vol demure 
• ',adore yip trildo Fyn ho did hype demo 

Biel what hone pot yuel oil doom. 	low 
Moro-fors yip Wilde hors ho dig hint drolly 

1st terti pet, sod poi 
porforo *ill wildo Lon he dote him drams 
And after pot,  ho Ipso him by po hawe 	. 4,82e • tititspfter pd,  110'1:cage him by 0 Iowa 1834 And after pot be hinge him Ira 431. Loa 1)34 
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¶ Vp on this beero / ay lith this Innocent 	 . ¶ Vp on his boom / ay lyth this Innocent 	t,.„,c=3,11•4] Vp.on this beore lyth ay tliis Innoceht 
/Morn the chief Auter / whil the mass° lade Bifom•the chief Auter / whil the masse Mate w Byfore the highs auteer whil the masse halo 
And after that,  the Abbot,  with his Couont And after that the Abbot with his Couent ' And aftyr that the nlbot with his couent 
Han eyed hem / for to buries hym ful fast° 	1828 Man sped hem / for to buryen hym ful fiats 1828" Ilan sped hem for to'buryen hym fel Paste 1828 
And when they / hooly water on hym mete And whim they / holy water/ on hym caste ' •A.,:la when they holy. watyr on hem caste 
Tot spak this child / whan sproynd was hooly water Yet%spak this child pad.. sproynd was holy" wafer ..3ii spak -this child when apron was holy watyr 
And tong 0 Alma redemptoris mater. 	1831 And song,  0 alma redemitoris meter 	' 1831 And song. 0 alkteredemptoris mater 1831 

. M 
if ThihAbbet which pat was an hooly man V This Abbot which pat was . holy man ' • This Abbot 3chich that 4a9 an holy man 
As Monk. been / or elks oghtb be 
This pang° child / to °onion° ho bigan 

As monk. ben / or elks oghten bie 	• 	 • 
This youge child / to conjure he Ligon 	s. 

.. Armonii3rs been or ellis oughten bee 
lids yonge child to c..rd he began 

And 'Hyde o deers child I halsen thee 	 1835 
In vertu / of the hooly Linke° 

And say& / o deem child I Man tkeo 
In vertu / of the holy Triniteo 

/135, And seyde.o deem child I hallo the 
In vertu of the holy trynytee 

1835 

Tel mo / what is thy cause / for to synge Tel me / what is thy cacao for to Synge ' Trite me what is thyac.so for to Synge 
Sith pa6thy throte is kat to my efeynge,. 	1838.   Sith pat thy throte is kit' to myeere,yuge '1838 • lithe that thlon tieroto is kit to m3ot lokynge 1838 

.. . 
¶ My tbroto is kit an to my nekke boon ¶ My thereto is kit an to my nekko boon Myn /Ante is kit vn.to rayneekke bon 
Soydo this child and as by way of kynde Soydo this child / and as by way of kynde 	. Soydo this child & aelbe woye,of kynd° 
I eholde hone dyed / ye longe tyme Agon 
Bat Mau erist / as yo in book. fynde 	1842 

I eholde haue dyed / ye long° tyme °goon 
But Ihesu aid' as ye in look. (undo 1842 

I Ethel& a deyed 3a longs tyme ecgort, 
But Ihen.Crist as to in lxlyafyncfe 1842 

Nil pot his glorte / last° / and be in mynde Wel pat his glorie Mate / .d bo in mynde ' Wole that his glore last° A be in myndo 
And for the worship/ ids Ktmoodor deer° And for the worships / of his ;odor deoeo And for the worselepe of hie modyr deem 

. Yet may I syage 40 Alma / laude and demo 	1845 Yet may I s5mged 0 alma / kudo and dere 1845  Sit may I syugt 0 Alma. loads & eleero 1840 

¶ This wells of mercy Cristo., mooder sweet° ¶ This walla of mercy / Crjstes moder swete This walk of mercy axis/s mod3,r mete 
I land alwey / ge after my konnynge I lowed Obey / as after my ko.ynge I louede alwey as aftyr myn cunnynge 
And when pat I my lyf / eholdo forlete And when pat I my lyP eholde forlete 	• And when that I noyn lyf sehuldo fOnlete.  
Tp me she .m / and bad me fox to synge 	1840. To me she cam / .d bad me for to Synge 1849 To me °Om eam & bad me for to synge 	. 1848 

• This Anthephe. / venally / in my dorynge This Anthem° / venally horny deiynge This anteme comply ha myn dayinge 
As yd tan herd / .d when pot I hada songs As ye has herd / and when pal I had song° )o. 3e hail herd & when that I baddo..ngo • " 
Ke thought° / she leyde a greyn vp on my tongs 	1862 Me thoughts / she leyde p greys vp on my tonge 1852 • lorth uch,..,3,,, 3,3,6, a  gm, vp-on myr, Lunge 1882 

V 
Wherfore I syngs / .d Synge I mootarteyn 	todust ¶ Wherfore I eyng. / and syn° mdet corte§rn Inert.° I synge 8: time mot certayn 	Nat sae  WU] 
Ir3 honour / of that blisfed mayden free In honour / of that blisful mem]. Apo • /n honour of that blyeful maydya fro 
Til fro my tonge / of token is the greyn 
Arid afterward / thus seyde she to me 	 1856 

Til fro my tongo / of taken iNtlie gun 	 . 	., 
And after that thus soyde she to mo 	'0  1856 

Tyl fro myn t.ge I-takyn is the greyn 	• 
Iliad aftyr that thus seyde echo to mo 1856 
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1 Vpon pis beere ay lip pie Innacent,  
Biforn pe chief,  enter whiles manse ]aril 
And after pat pe abbot/ wip his count 
hadde epedde him for to burye him adrh•E 1828 

¶ Vppon pis hem ay lith pis Lamont, 
Bytom pe ejilef afters whiles mama last. 
and after pat pe Abbot,  vkip his Count, 
had ;pedile hem forto bury hym fast 1818 

v.. 
¶ Y.pon pis bore ay lye 	pis Innocent 
Be-forne pe chief autter whiles Masao last 
And after pat Ike Abbot nip his Conant  
Heade epeddo hem for to home him fast 1838 

And when Joy halywater'on him east,. • e.kad wimps pet holy water on hym met And whan,pei holy water an him Gad 
jib spale. Ike child when sproynk was pe holy NVO , 	.  Iit,.spettqe,etild,  whim spkeynt. was .p,  holy avatar *0 .And 3it apelike pe ebildo when apoynt was pa holy 
And e.g. 0 alma redemptorio colter 	, . , 1831 . 'And sage .0 alma redemptorit matere 1886 And songs 0 alma redemptoris md.r 1831 

ms ft. 	3 
I This abbot,  which pat. was an holy man 	 ,. • , !this Abbot which pat,  Wee an holy man I This Abbot whiche pat was an holy man 
As monkey bon or elle.s ouglften to ' be 	4 2.,4i=.) As monkey be or ellisson3ten to he As monkey be or ellm onkteh to bee 

s• 
This 3onge childe to coniare he Icifak 0  "'' )4.5o386se child° 3$ onion,  poi bygan 5is ;ono &Ude to couture ho gm . 
And say& 0 dears thildo I bailee pa" 	, ,... 1135 ,And aside good child I hailso pe 1885 And aside o aro child° .I. hallow pe 

•
1830 

By vertu of,  pe Boly Willits. 
Tello me what is py mom for to Synge 

Be.vertr of Ike ]holy jrinite, 
Tolle me what,  is pi cause to singe 

Be vertue of pe holy Trinite 
Tel me what is pi meet for to singe 

Sipeeeos pat,  py prole is ;rude at my setnynge 1838 • Slyer pat. ( troto iakittnat any semrge 1838 Sethen pi 'prote is..kette alt myn semeinge 1838 

5 My prate is cutfe vptaray,nekke bon Ny prate is kitte veto my nek. bone ¶ My Prot is cotta veto my mulch bone • 
Sayde pie cliicie and as by flay of,  k)nde Said; lyszehilly.nd es be way of [k]yode Snide pie ohilde and as. be wale of Much 
I schulde hauls did. 3e long,  tyke von • I Auld haurdeied longe troe alone .L ...holds have deyed longs time agone 
Bat,  them crist,  as 313 ilt.bookeslynde 	- 1842 But Them eeist as 3e is bakes fynde 1842 Bott them exists as 3e in bokes find° 1882 
Wol pat his glorie jasto an8 be in mynde Wel pat,  his glany last and be in mynde Wil pat his glori last and bee in mynah 
And for pe worachipe of,  his moder deere / .. And for pa worship of hie mailer deco And for worachipe of his modem doer il  
Jet may I Synge 0 alma lowde and dame " 1849 3ii,  may I singe .° Alma.doude and decoy 1846 3ette may .L Bingo 0 Alma ]nude and dere] 1848 

• • . . 
I This walla of,  mercy crystes snowier swot° This wells of me[r]eye cristes modem wrote If This wel of Much evistes moder meta 
I lotted obey as aftemmy konnyng,  
And when pat,  I my lyff,  schulde lets 

I lowed alway as .Rom my connyng• 
And whale pan; eoy lif.shuld fete. , 

.L hued alweie as after my coninge 
And when pat .L my lif scholde lets 

To me stile vain and bad me for to Synge . 1849 To me she.cant and bad me for to singe 1849 me ache ammo and be& me fur to singe .T° 1849 
Tide materna .verraily in my mynde deynge 	see en, mod 74 Antonio verroly in my myna &lingo pis Alaimo versals,  in ray mynde deynge • 
as 3e hauehfuel and when pat,  I hadde songo ' 	• AEI je hen hex]. and scintilla,  I had songe As us harm herd and whoa pat .L had wags • 
Mo poughb schp leyde a grgyn upon my tongs. / 1852 . Me 1,0030 she leido a greyn vpon ,my tango 1852 Ale pouht echo hide a greyne vpon my Mugu, 1853 

.. . 
5 Wherfore I Synge ancloynge moot,  certain Whorfore I sinks andlinge mote certoyn I Wher-for .L sahake singe most certeigme 
In honour of, pe blisful martir fre In honyre oftph blisfulysartere fie In honour of cristes moder fro 
Til of, my tongs oP taken is pe grey• Til of My pitige 'of taken Lep° greytt Til of my tongs of taken is Ins greyne 	. 
And after pat. aide ache pus to me 

comma 	(1.3. ess) 
1856 And aftorPpat pee seide site to me 

Purwoun tie (0.r. lee) 
1856 And after pat seide mho pus to me 

LAWSUOITNE 	(0-I. 180 
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My litel child / now wol I fecehe thee My litel child / now wil I fecche thee Myn lytyl child now wale I fiche the ' 
When pat the greyn / is fro thy tonge yfake When pat the greyn is from te]hy tonge ytako 	7. mama Whim that the greyn is ikon thyrs tango take 
Bernet agast. I wol thee net forsake 	 1859 Be net eg 	 ii 	 1859 Be eat agast I wale pe rat foraske 1859 

IT This hooly Monlo this Abbot hym ueoene I ¶ This holy monk. this Abbot. hym mane I 	[limy This holy monk this abbot hym mene I 
His tongs out caught° / and took ii-wey the greyn His tonge out caught.. / and took awey the greyn His tinge out canghte & tok savoy the greym 
And ho yaf vp the gooey ful softely And he / yef op the goost ful softely And he tad vp the goat ful softely 

• And when this Abbot. hadde this wonder seyn 	1863 And when this Abbott hadde thiswonder seyn 	1863 And whim this abbot hedde this svontlyr seyn 1863 
Rise salt.. teoris / trikled dour as reyn Rico sane teerys / trikleftdoun as reyn Mee salte tenth theicelede dorm as reyn 
And grid he it / al plat vp on the grounds And gruf he fil / al fiat vp on the ground.. 	' And grof he fel al flat vn-to the ground° 
And stills he lay / as he had leyn ybounde 	1866 And stills he lay / as he had leyn ybounde 	1866 And dill° he lay / as he hedde leyn 1-bounds 1 866 

The Conant. eek / lay on the pauement. ¶ The Covent eek/ lay on the pavement The Convent ek lay on the pavement 
Wepynge / and heryen cristes mooder deers Wepyage / and herien mistes mode, deers Wepynge & herysige Colette modyr deere 
And after that / they ryso and forth been 'mat,  And after that they rya. / and forth berm lacna And aftyr that they ryse & forth been went 
And tooken awey / this mortis from his beton 	1870 And toke awey this martir / from his beam 	1870 And take awey this mortis from his beam 1870 
And in a temple / of Martha stones dome And1n a toumbe / of 1/orb/I-stones deem And is a thumb° of marbilstonys dome 
Enclosen they / his litel body sweets Enclosen they / this litel body mete Tmclosyn they this lytil body swede 
Thor he is now / god lime us ells for to rood° 	1873 Thor he is now f god lens cu for to mete 	1873 There he is now god Imre vs fbr to mat. 1873 

¶ 0 yonge Hugh of LyncolM slap oho ¶ 0 yonge Hugfi of Lyneoln I alayn deo 0 yonge Hugh 0-Figur...sin slays elm 
With mused 'ewes / as it is notable With cursed Iewes / as it is notable With cursede Iewis es it is notable 
ffor it is / but a litel while ago ffor it is / but a litel while ygo ffor it is but a lytil while I-go 
Preye eek / for vs / we synful folk unstable 	1877 Preye eek for ye / we synful folk vnstable 	1877 Preye ek for VS we synful folk unstable 1877 
That of his mercy / god so merciable That of his mercy / god so mendable That of his mercy god so memiable 
On vs / his grate merry multiplie On vs / his grete mercy multiplie On vs his greete mercy multyplye 
ffor reverence / of his mooder Marie 	Amen a 	1880 for reverence j Of his modes Marie. 	Amen. 	1880 ffor reverence of Lis modyr marye / Amen 1880 

¶ Hesse is ended / the Prioresses Tale A ¶ Here endeth / the Prioresse tole. Ileere bath the Prioress° endid hire tale 

ELLESMERE 	334. tam IIENGRIVE 	(am. leo) OESIBRIDGE 	(W. lie) 

   
  



SIE-TEXT 189 six.rear 189 sex-ream 189 
GROUP B. § 8. moans* nun Corpus MB. oxeye B. § O. PlIORESS'S TALE. POtWOrtli MS. 177 retool,  B. § 8. or OliEBB'S TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

My litel Ihilde now wol I fecche po My litol child° now Ivo] I feccho pc My litel child° noon wit .1. fecho pe 
When 955/ 9y groin is fro py tonge y-take Whan pad pe.greps in fro pi twigs ytake Who pat pe groin, is fro pi tongs pate 
Be nought need,  I wol )5 noug7le forsake 	1889 Be nob nag,  I evil po not. forsake 1853 Be nrenht agast .I. evil po nouht foresoaka 

if Os holy monk pis abbot. him mono I 18h1§§soly moue pis abbots hive none I 4 This Holy monke pis Abbot him mono -I. 
his tinge out. caught. / and took away po greys His tulip out. kaughe and tole away y greyn/ Err ea re] His tonge onto wish and toko envoy pe groyne 
And he 3afs up pe gore ful softely And he 3aue vp pe goose ful softly And he 3ef vpe pe goat ful softly 
And when pis abbot / hadde pis wonder scyn 	1863 And when pe abbots had pis wonder seyn. 1863 And wham po Abbott° bathe pis wonders se3me 1863 
his sake, teases stryked dour as reyn 	 . His sake teens striked dean as rep/ His retie reins Wildest douse as reyne tonne] 
And graft,  he fell al plat. unto pe grounds And goof he Elle al plan to pe ground And gra& he fend platte to pe grounds 
And Mille he lay as he hadde ben y-boundo / 	1860  And stills he lay as he had bare ybounil 1866 And still he laie as he had bone yboundo 1866 

¶ pe court,  eek lay vppon pe panymene The Cements eke lay upon pe payment. The [Covent] Eke ley upon pe pament 
Wepyng,  and. belying °restos modes deere 	. Wepinv and herying aisles modes dere Wepeinge and herirego Oristes modes dery 
And after pat. pay ryas andMor ben wont 
And take Envoy pis mortis fro haloes:a ( 	1870 

And after tree 011ie° and forp bone wont, 
And toke away pis martens fro his been 1870  

And after poi rise and forpo been went 
And toko aware pis mortar fro his here 1870 

And in a tombe of marbili stones dere And in a toumebe of Marble stony. Glen) And in a tombe of Marble stones den 
Eneloeen pay his litel body wake Endesen poi his litel body mate Enclosen per kis lytol body swot* 
Thor he is now god law ye for to note 	 1873 The he is nose'  od hue ye forte mote 1873  There he is none god lone TO for to note 1873 

4 0 pugs hews of lino& den also 0 yongo hug8 of lyncelo Wain elm 0 rage bows of Lincoln° slope oleo 
wip oilseed Iewes as if is notable With caned Ives as it. is notable Wi) cursed Tosses as it is notable 
for it. nye but. a litel while ago for iro nys but. a litel while ogee for it eye bot a litel while a-goo 
Prep eek for vs wo quid folk relatable 	1877 Pali eke for va we sinful folk unstable 1877 Preys eke for vs eve sinful folks relatable 1877 
The of,  his mercy god so mendable pat. of his mercy god so merciablo Pat of his Hereto god so mendable 
On et his grate mosey mnitiplye On vs his grate mercy multiplio On To his grate morel, multiplys 
for reverence GP his swedes made 	AmeN ¶ Explicit.// fox reverence of his modem masye . 1880 for reuerence of his modes Mom  1880 

1 Here oudep pe priores tale. Explicit fabula priories°. 

[The Man of Lade ProZogaa and Tale Mime is the MS.] 

ooasoa 	(0.0. 088) ITTIVOITII 070 (04 100 L00IIDOW01 	(adr. leo) 

   
  



190 ma-amx 
GRIME B. § 7. walomwe's mu-LINK. Ellesmere NS. 

190 SIX-TEBT  
CROUP B.§7. PRIORESS% END.LIIIR. Hengwrt MB 

190 six-morr 
(moor B. § 7. PRIORESS% END-LIRE, Cambridge MS.  

• 
¶ Bihoold the mnrye worded of the Boos' to ¶ Bihoold the myrie telltYull/ of the Hooet/. to Byhold the myri0 telkynge of the Moot to year en. mot 

Chaucer 6 	[mu.. Chaucer S Chaucer 

.yd was al this miracle / envy WHan seyd was al this mynas / awry n 	 aCal this myrakele 	 ee= ?Mar W Han 
As sob. was / that wonder woo to oe As sob. was / that wonder was to se As cohere was that wonder was to me 
Tit that oure hooch Iapea to bigon Til that once hoos8 iapen he bigan Til that ouzo h.st Iapyn tho' began Pre. 

And thaoaea at ersk he looked op on roe 	1884 And thanno at em'he looked vp on roe 	1884 Andthanneaterathelokedevp-onmeimmoom 
And seyde thus / what man arrow quod he? And eeydo thus` / what man arrow quo& he And nide thus what man art thow quad he 
Thou look.. as thou wold.t fynde an ham Thow looked' as thow woldest fynde anima Thow layst as this woldyst fynde an hare 
ffor ewe / vp on the ground / I se then stare 	1887 anew,e vp oa the ground / I . thee don 	1887 ffor mere vp•on the ground Ise the gears 	1887 

Approthe neer / and looks vp murily 	owswoom 41 Appro.., user / and looke vp raptly 	awn; to.ti Approchith neer & loke vp myryely 
Now War yew aireo / and lot this man have plea Now war yow sires / and lot this man Irene place NOW ware Sow eerie & fat this snare hone place 
He in the ',roas' is shape / as wel as .1. 	.110100,00V Ho in the Iva.. is shape as wel as I 	• He in the west is schape as wed as I 
This were a pope' in an Ann tenbra. 	1E191 This were a pop.. in an arm tenbraoe 	 1891 This wee. a popet in en arm tenbrace 	1891 
ffor any womman seal / and fair of face ffor any wommon / smal and fair of bee ffor any woman said & fayr of thee 
He semeth oluy.ssh / by his contemece He smells elumsh / by his canton.. He semyth okych by hie ountenamics 
ff. ve to no ,eight / dooth he halm 	1894 floe vn to no wighr dooth he no dalianee 	1894 ffor v.to no wygh Both he no daiya.. 	IS% 

4. 
Soy now ...shag syn oother folk,  han say& 17 Sey now sum vb.,  aye oother folk hen sayd Sep now snmwliat Bp othere folk hen seyd 
Tete vs a tale / of as fzthe / and that anon Tolle vs a tale / of myrtho / and that anon Telle via talc of myrthe & that anon 
Boost" Trod I / ne bath not pole apayd Boost quod I / ne both nat yuele ypayd Roost quod I no both not yuele apayed 
Nor oother tale / cert. ken I noon 	 1898 ffor oother tale / roles ken I noon 	 1898 ffor othir tale certis can I non 	 1898 
But of a rye / I lensed longe agoon But of a rye / I lerned longs agoon But of a rye I lemede lunge a-goon 
To that is good pair/ now shut ye heere Ye that is good quodlie / now shut we home 30 that is good quad he now sohul we here 
8114 811.41e  8.3'1W me th7nketh by his cheere 	1901 

sti Explicit. 

Som deyntee thyng. me thynbeth by late gmons 	1901 Sum deynto thyng me thyukyth by hise chore 	1901 

• 

ELLESSIERS 	(64. 100) IIMEGIVRT 	(0-T 	00) OSSIBRIDOE 	(0.E. 100) 

   
  



81847,XT 190 surtrrevx 190 BIX-IRM 190 
metre B. § 7. PRIORESS'S nb-ten. Corpus M. 	moire B. § 7. PRIORESS'S MOPLMIG OetwOrth MS. 	onour B. § 7. =antes ass-ONE. Lansdowne MS. 

[No breaks in the MS between the doom.] 

And here bygynnel, 
The prologe of Thoppas 	 1 The prologe 

ire room 

Incipit prologue de Thopas. Ps /WOO 

seyde was pis tale curry man 	 A17-14 .id,, was pis tale curry man 	 han seide was pis tale mg man W
inn 
As sob. was pale wonder was to Sr 	 V V 	As sober was pat' wonder was to its 	 V V 	Ala sober was pat wonder was to le 
Tit pat. own Oste Tape po bygau 	 Til pat. our close Tape bye.. 	 Ti pat ours Crete Tape beganne 

And panne 0 spat. he lobed vpon me 	1 Chaucere 	And pan at. ant,  he lobed vpon me 	1. chum. 1884 	.And pan att mat he lobed vpon me. 	si .4  Cla.c.' 
And .yde pus what. man am pou quod he 	 And amide pus what. man art pou quod he 	 And seide pus what man eel pou quad ha 
Thou lokestl as pent woldret fynde an hare / 	0911.9 	Thew lokese as pow woldest fyodo an hare 	 Thou lokest as pou woldest finds en bare 
ffor euer vpon pa ground Ise pe stare 	 1887 	ffor ever vpon 9e grounds Ice pe stare 	 1887 	ffor eon vpon pe grenade .L se pe stare 	 1887 

Mpproche nor and lobe meryly 	 1 Approche new and lobe megly 	 Appr[o]che new and lobe merely 
Now ware 5ou sires and led pis man ban place 	 Now war pu sirs and lat. pia mail han plan 	 Rowe ware ;owe sixes and latt pis man haue place 
he in Joe waste is sohapen as wet as I' 	 Ho in pe irate is shape es wol as I 	 He in po waste is schapen as weld as .I. 
1'his were a popes in aewes to embrace 	 1891 	This were a popeli in armee to embrace 	 1891 	This were a popes in acmes to enbrace 	 1891 
for any womman smal and fair od face 	 ffor any ...Ian smal and faire of fairs 	 ffor any wonanan easel and fairs of face 
he song eluyssell by his contynaunce 	 He semep Elnysah be his mustenaunee 	 He smogs etuysche to his countenance 
ffor unto no miglid dop he dalyaunce 	 1894 	ffor unto no wile dop he &Baum 	 1894 	[ 	  an pap ta the MS.] 	1899 

Say now SOrnSvhat,  myna oper folk han sayd 	 Say noire somewhat sipens opere folk hen aside 	 Say noire sumwhat sepen opens folks haps said. 
Tolle vs a tale of. merpo and pat. anon 	 Tells vs a tale of north and pat. anon 	 Tel va a tale of merpe and pat anon 
Oste quad I ne be nought. rod a-psyde 	 Oosn pod I ne be nat reel paide. 	 Oste quad .L ne be noulit yuel apaide 
fres oper tale cert. can I non 	 1898 	for open tale cartes can I noon. 	 1898 	ffor oper tale cartes can .L none 	 1891 
Bub of a Ryme I lensed lenge agora 	 But. of a ryme I lewd lenge agoa 	 Bot of a rime .L lamed longs agouti 
Jr pall LS good quod ho schnIn we here 	 3r pas is good quod he shad we it here 	 30 pat is good quad ho shal we here 
Som deynto ping. rue pinkep by his cheers. 	1901 	Sore deynte ping' ate s.rep by his shwa. 	1901 	&mime de3mtej, pingo me penkg be by chime 	1901 

[N. break i. B. MA  ad  . 0.... !r.tm.ei 0.4.= 	Explicit prologue 
atm and after.] 
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191 SIX-TEXT 
GROUP B. 	§ 8. 	am 11101,113. 	Ellesmere EIS. 

• 

191 618,013ST 
onoor B. 	§ 8. eln THOPAS. 	Hengwrt NS. 

191 010-TEXT 
colour B. § 8. em mows. Cambridge Md. 

[No breaks in do dfid Wrens the ateasoe: tiara &H. ae4 
¶ Heere bigynneth Chalmers tale of Thopas. 

[Tho First Fit] 

'M' ¶ Here bigyrmeth Chalmers tale of Thopas 

[Fit L] 

on the rigid.] 

Isere begynnyth Chewers tale of sere Thopas 

[Each Third Has is on tits right ef AV gawk& the 

Listeth loran in good Wear 
And I wol tells verrayment. 

MB.] Lead third lias is on Ms 	 d of ito couple, in the Mg, 
oaal flows are no breaks bagmen ills 	in  

Listothlordes / in good antemt. 
And I wil tells verrelment. 

i,14 1.] 

ITU Estyth lestlyagla is good. tielent u .1111.1.11., 
And I wale tone reassgmant 	r..41"---1  

Of myrthe and of solos 
Al of a knyght / was fair and gent. 
In battalle / and in tourneyment 

1904 Of myrthe / and of soles 	 1904 
Al of a knyght. was fair and gent. 
In bataille / and in tornament 

Of myrthe & soles 	 1994 
And of a knyght was fayr ds gent 
In batayle & in turnemont 

His name was sire Thopas 1907 His name / was sir Thopas 	 1907 His name was sere Thopas 	 1907 

81 Thom he was / in for as 
In flaunares / al biyonde the coo 

4 Yborn he was / in. ter motto 
In illalurliss / al 1.17cada the We 	 ' 

I-born he was in for cants. 
In fluoideris al bemonde y se% 

At Poperyng. in the place 
His fader was / a man foil fen 
And lord ho was / of that somas 

1910 At Poperyng. in the .place 	 1910 
His fader was / a man ful free 
And lord he was / of that contras 

At poperyng in the plum 	 1910 
His fadir was a man fol As 
And lord he was of that mmtee 

As it AY sodden grace 

¶ Sire Mop. / wan a dogtby sways 
Whit MS his face as Paynderaayn 

1913 As it Ins / goddas puce 	 1913 

If Sir Thopon tram / a doghty ewayn 
Whit was his face / as Payndemayn 

As it tn. 9i9d19  goose 	 1913 

Syre Thopas wen • doglity siveya 
Whit was hire face as pays demayn 

Hire lippes rode as rose 
His rode is lyk / scarlet in grayn 

1916 His hppes reed as Rose 	 1916 
His rode is lyk / scarlet in grityn 

Rise lippie redo as rose 	 1013 
His rode is lyk diarist ensmun 

And I yow toile / in good ninny, • As I yow toile / in good cosign As I ;ow tells in good mirtayn 
He hadde / a moiety nose 

if His beer / his bold / was lyk maroon 
That to his girdel taught° aSoun 

1019 He hada° a sanely owe 	 1919 

4 His hem / bin bead / was lyk &dram 
That to his girdel / relights adown 

he bade • mutely nom 	 1919 

His hear hie bard aro Ilk niacin 	 pit Nara 
That to his gerdil oughts ndoun 

Rise shoos of Cordwane 
Of Brumes / were his tenon bro. 
His Robe / was of Syklatoun 

1922 Hire sheen / of Conlewaiie 	 1929 
Of Bragger / were hishome broom. 
His Robe was / of syklatown 

Hies schon of caraway, 	 1045 
Of brogis were hire hosyn broom 
His robe was of siklatorm 

That costa many a Jane 
131.1.11E1113 	(0-T. 101) 

1925 

	

That costa roomy a Zane 	 1923 

	

11131001411,0 	(8-T. 101) 

	

That caste manye a Isyno 	 1971 

	

001113111.1000 	(e-T. 101) 

   
  



SIR-TEXT 191 
GROUP B. 	§ 8. 	SIR TIII0PAS. 	Corpus 1110. 	 GROUP H. 	§ 

010-TIERT 191 
8. 	SIR TUOTIS. 	PetWOPth 1118 	 colour B. 	§ 8. 

B1X-TEXT 191 
sm 'MEM Lansdowne 118. 

[No Loop &dam the Bans= in the MB.] 	it Here bygynneb pe tale of ohasoere by Sirs Thopase. 	 Inoipit &hula 

¶ Here bygynnoth pe tale of Ohaueed of sire Thopas 
cst si  e 	 •n 	

if Capitol., xiz. 	li Sire Thopoe. 	 [No breaks in a MB 	nseen the stanzas. e 	U 

[Tette I.] Was I.) [Fitts I.] 

0.5006 .01 	ESt0110011 lade. 
ti 	

E
i.
stn

d
eilii 

,
I
v
o
in
rdes

ta
t good onta

t
d. 	

And .I. evil Eel 
in goo[d] latent 
vamohnent 

OP miracle and *oh. 	 1001 	Of myrth1  and 
1 

A
EAnged-l'wl"loi::lltve 

of solace 	p IA • Itlftlinlan 	1904 	Of Miraclo and of solace. 	 1904 
Al of a knight' was far and gent. 	 Of a kny3S was fairs and gas* 	 Al of a knyht was fa. and goat 	 (14.1041.1 

 	In bataillo and in tornamenti 	 In bat.° and in tornamant• 	 In Bataile and in turesonent 
His name was Biro Thopace 	 1007 	His name was sir thopace . 	 1907 	His name was. sir Thopoo 1007 

I-boos ha woe in fern contra 	 I-born he was in Per c.tree 	 .I.-borno he woo in fa 0031120 
In I:Unwires al be3onde pod's 	 • In 81aunders al byrndo pe ace 	 In ilaundro al be3onde pa as 
At. poperyag• in Pe place 	 1910 	MP Poperinge in pe place 	 1910 	AttToperinge in pe place. 	 1010 
bin fader was a man fol fro 	 His fader was a man ful free 	 His fader was a man ful fro 
And lord he was of goat contr. 	 And lords ho was of 149 arab. 	 And lord he was of pat 00.11(711 
As ItI WID1 gods.. grow 	 1913 	As if was goddes grow 	 1913 	A. It woo godda awe 	 1013 

Sire Thom woo o cloned:9. swap 	 Si,' Thom woo a doughty awn 	 Sir Thopoe WM donhty owoyno 
Whyf was his face as Payndemoyn 	 'WI:Lit° °MS his face ftr payndonaya 	 Whits was his face as a poyndemoyno 
his lyppes rood as Bose 	 1918 	His lippes rode as Roos. 101G 	His lippes reeds as rooso ' 	 1910 
his robe is like Peale on elan 	 His rudde is like searletti in graya 	 His rode is like scarlet in groyne 
And 1 3ou tollo hrgood caloyn 	 And I 3ow teST in good. cortaya 	 Alid .1. ;owe tell in goodo =tam 
ho hod& s gamely news 	 1919 	Ho had a semely nose 1019 	He hadde o study nine. 1919 

his bad hio bear we Bk. oaffroun 	 His boor his toad was bib whoa 	 His hers his bads woo hike afro. 
That. to his gurdel straight,  a-doom 	P.m tia] 	pap to his girdel lautte adouno 	 Pat to his gerdel eaoht a donne 	• 
his schoon of Coldesvayne / 	 1022 	His shoos of Coniewoyne/ 	 1922 	His sehone of cordolvoyno 	 1922 
OP Bruges were his hosen bros. 	 Of trugges were his hoses bro. 	 Of brugges was his hum brouno 
his robe was of Cidatoun 	 Rio Boobs was of Cielatoun 	 His root was of Ciclatoune 
nolo eosin maw a Tayno 	 1925 	ThaPeost• many a rays 	 1925 	Da oat moray o lope 	 1925 

0018511 	(s-s. 101) 	 PUTIVOLITII 	(0-T. 101) 	 1.1110015n13 	(0-T. 100) 

   
  



102 sueresr 192 °/X-TEXT 192 stx-rmer 	. 
on000 B. § 8. E. 1.... Ellesmere MS. °noun B. § 8. sm mono. Hengwrt MS. GROUP B. § 8. eon mono. Cambridge MS. 

IT He koude hunt° / at wilde deer 1 Ho konde haute / at wilds deer He condo hunte at tail& deer 
And ride an haulryng. for Riau And ride an hawkyng. for Rpm And ryde on hawking for ryueer 

With grey goshawk on honde 1928 With grey goshauk ore honde 1928 With grey goshauk & hunde 1928 
Thereto be woe / a good Archeer Ther-to he was / a good Arollier Therto he was a good arohier 
Of tvrastlyng was titer noon his peer Of nmetlyna was ther noon his pier Of wrastelyng was timers non his pir 

Thor any Ram shal stonda 1931 Thee any Ram Mal !donde 1911 Theere ony ram selaal stonde 1931 

IT filet many a mayde / bright in bony 1 fful many mayda / bright in boar 00/114] fful manye a maydya brygh in boor 
They moorne for hym paramour They moorne for hym / parlmour They mornede for hym paramour 

When hem were bet to elope 1934 When hem were bet to elep[e] 1934 when hem were bet to elope 1534 
But he was °ham* and no lechour But he was chaaste and no lechour But he corn dust and no leoboar 
And sweete as is the Brembul flour And sweete / as is the brambel flour And sweets as is the brymbil flour 

That hereth the redo hope 1937 That bereth the rode hope 1937 that beryth the redo hope 1937 

And so bifel vp on a day 
floe sothe / as I yow talle may 

1 And so it fel / vp on a day 
ffor sold. / as I yow telle may 

And so it fit vpon a day 
fforsothe as 1 3ow tello may 

Sire Thopas / wolde out ride 1940 Sir Thopas / amide out ryde 1940 Sire Thopas wolfs out ryde * 1940 
He worth / upon his steede grey He truth vp on / his Steed° gray He worthith upon bier atede bay 
And in his band a launcegay 

A long word / by hie side 1943 
And in his hand / a Inmost., 
. A long sword / by hie syde 1943 

And in his hand a launcegsy 
A long mud by his ryde 1943 

if He priketh / thurgh a fair forest. 9.*** If He priketh thlugh / a fair truest. He pxykyth then a fayr focmt 
Then Inns / is many a wilds best. Thee Ione / is many a wilds boob Therein is many) a wylde best 

Ye both) bukke and haze 1942 Ye bothe / bukke and bare 1946 ye bothe bukkys & hare 1946 
And as he priketh North and Est. 
I tolle it yore / hym hadde almeab 

And as he priketh / North & Eat. 
i telle it yore / hym haddo ablaut. 

And as he prykyth north & est 
I talle it ;ow hym badde al-meat 

Bitidde / e eery care 1649 bitydde / a may care 1949 Bytid a sory care 1949 

1 Thor spryngen herbes / grete and smote 0 There spryngeu herbea / gran & smote Theme spryngyn able grete & =ale 
The lyoorys and Getewale The Hemp / and Gatemile The lycorys & the Getewale 

And many a clone gylofre 1952 And many a &we Gylofre 1952 And mmye a olowe Ielofere 1952 
And Notemnge / to putte in Ale-  And notemuge / to putts in Ale And notemage to putts in ale 
Wheither it be moyste / or stale Whoitber it. be moyste or stale Whethir it be moyst or stale 

Or for to lope in cofre 1966  Or / for to leye in cofre 1955 Or for to leye in mien. 1955 
mmaiuma 	(1). 	lee) ismiscrenv 	(e-T. roe) 0.1.11.03 	(1-0. 192) 

   
  



SIX-TEXT 192 -81X-TEXT 192 Fax-anaa 192 
GROUP B. § 8. one mous. Corpus MS. 

ho coupe hunts at wylde deer 

GROUP B. § 8. sot ammo. Petworth MS. 

He voile hunte at wylde dere • 

GROUP B. 	§ 8. 000 worse. Lansdowne 

He coupe hunt att wilds dors 

NS. 

And Ityde en haukyngo by ye ryuer And Ride on hawkyng for pe Ryuet ' And ride on haukeinge for pe seller 
wip gray goshault on honde 	 1928 Wiy grey goshaoke on honde 1928 wip grey goshauke on honde 1928 
Thee to he was a good archer Therto he was a good rachere Theeto he was a good archer° 
OP wrastlyng was per non his peer To wrestling was per noon hie peer To wastelyoge was or none lie pere 
Thor any man schulde etonde 	 1931 Thee any ram shulde atonde 1931 Pero auk man seholde Monde 1931 

fful many a mayde bright in bona 
They mouse for hil paramour 

• 
fful mony a maid° brip in boors 
pei morn for him Paramour,. 

fful mony a maids briht in bone 
Bei mono for his paramours 

When pay were bet to slaps 	 1934 When pi were betto to sclepe. 1934 wham psi were lied° to slope 1934 
But he was chaste and no lecelmar But he was °Mast and no lecchoure Bot he was chast and no Hamra 
And mete as is pe bramble flour And mete as is pe bremble norm As awete as is ye brembel Rome 
pat berey ye reds hope 	 1937 That temp pe mode heppe 1037 Rat berepe pe redo pipe 1937 

11 And so byfell vpon a day 
Mr soya as I gm Celle may 

And so byfelle vppon a day 
ffor Bopp° as I 3owe Celle may 

And so befel vpon a &tie 
ffor cope as .L 3owe tells maid 

Sire Thopas welds out ryde 	 1940 
he worpe vpon hie steeds gray 

Sins Thopaas weld opt ride 	 oseseel 
He wore vp on his stale gray 

1040 Sir Thopas wolde onto ride 
Ho worpe hop on his stede Fey 

1940 

And in his Lands a launeegny And in his honde a Immo gay And his hoods a /aucepie 
A long sword by his syds 	 1943 

he prikey purgh a fair forest 

A bogs swerde be his aid* 

He prikkey porowe a faise forest 

1943 A longs swerde be Lie eMe 

He prekey poruhe a faire fore[M] 

1943 

The Inns is many a Wilda heed. Thetin is molly a wilds last Thor inn is mony a wilds beat 
be bope Woke and hare 	 1940 30 bop bokke and ham 1946 3e bope billies and hare. 1949 
And as he prikep north and Net And as he prikkep norp and oast And as he prikey Norya and set DevIDO) 

I Celle 300 bins hadde almost I telle 3owe hym had ablest I tells 3owe him land& almst 
Betydde a spry core 	 1049 By_tidde a may case 1949 fetidde a sari me. 1949 

Thee springeu limbos Fete and mode There springen barber grate and made Thecae agingen ease grata reed male 
The lyeoris and pe Setaale 	 ' ye lykorice and ye Setuole The lycoris and pe Seleole 
And many a Bowe Gylofre 	 1952 And mony a clowe gyloffre 1952  And mony elm° gilofre 1952 
And notomuges to put in ale And notemuges to put in ale And Notmugm to putts in ale 
Wheyer it be moist or stale Whepere it,  be moist• or stele Whoper it be mointe or Male 
Or for to leyo in Cake 	 1959 Or forlo lay in Cofro 1252  Ore for to ley in Cofro 1955 

000roo 	(4.a. 103) 3 5 	PETIVOIITH 	(a,. mil Louisiana 	(0.0. Pm) 

   
  



193 Sts-TEXT 193 em4axm 193 fl.TEIXT 
00000 B. § S. cm MOP., BUNMEILO IttS. armor B. § S. Me TliOPee. BMWWrt MS. aeon? B. § S. me moves. Cambridge MS. 

If The briddes Synge / it is no nay If The bryddes slime / it is no nay The bryddys Synge it is non nay 
The sparhang and the pepeisy The Sperhoule and the Popyniog The sperhauk & the popyeiay 

That ioye it was to heeee 1958 That ioye / it was to here 1958 That Togs it wee to hoer° 1958 
The thwatelook / made eek hies lay The Theeelelook / made eek hie lay The thrustikok made ek his lay 
The wodedowne / vp one spray The wedeln.° / vp on the spray The wode dolma vp-on the spray • 

She sang ful foods and deem 1961 She sang. ful bide & dere 1563 sofs song ful loud.) & deem 1961 

If Sire Thopas fir in lone longynge If Sire Thopas fit / in lour longynge Sire Thopas fil in lone 'engage 
Al when he horde / the thmstel syuge Al when he horde / the thrustel Synge Al wham he horde the thrustil eynge 

And pryked / as he wore wood 1964 And pryked / os-he were areed 1964 And prikede as he were wed 1964 
• Ms faire etmde in his prikynge His Sayre Strode / in his prckynge Hise feyre stede in hire prykyngo 

So swat. / pat men myghte hint woynge So swatte / pat mm myghte hym wiT9S• So matte that men mygte hym Irgrng. 
' 	His eyries / were al blood 1967 Ilk syd. / wore at blood 1967 Him sydys were al bled 1997 

II.  Sire Thopas eek / so way VII 
iron prikyng on the sale glue 

¶ Sir Thopas eek/ so every wee 
Soo prikyng/ on the softe gas 

Sere topes ek so way was 
for prykynge on the mite gnu 

So fieri was hie comp 1970 So fie. / was his °omega 1970 So hors was hire eorago 1970 
That dews he leyde him in that plea That dour he leydo hym / in the plan That dons he loydr byre in the plus 
To make his steede rem solos To make his Strode / sore soles To makyn his stede sum soles 

And yef hym good forage 1973 And yof hym / good forage 1973 And ;of hym good forage 1973 

ST 0 seinte Mafia benedieite If 0 Sainte Marie / benedleito 0 seynte maryo beneclioite 
What eyloth / die lone at me What eyloth / this lone at me What eylyth this lone at me 

To bynde me so room 1976 To bynde me / so room 1976 To bynde me so soots 1976 
Me domed / al this nyglit. porde° Me doomed / al this ngght perdu Me dremede al this nyght perdu [WSW 
An elf gumne / shal my lentreanbe An Elf queen° / shal my lemmon be An Elf queens selal myn lemon be 

And elope under my goore 1979 And slope / under my gore 1979  And elope vndyr mys gooro 1979 

If An Elf pone / tool I lone polo 
fie in this world / no summon is 

IT An Elf gnome / wol. I bane gwye 
fru in this world / no womman is 

An Elf queen., wale I have I-Vie 
fibs in this world no woman is 

Worthy to be my make? 
In towne 

1982 Worthy to be my make // 
in town° 

1989  Worth to bon myn make 
In tounne 

1982 

I Alle othere wommen I forsake Ale ahem wommen / I Renal. Alle others women I forsake 
And to an Elf queens I me take And to an Efi queen° / I me take And to an elf queeno I me be.take 

By dole and eek by dolma 
mans.mro 	(0, ma) 

1986 by dale / and eek by derma 

.1120OIVIIT 	(3-T. eel) 
1986  by dale & ok by define 

°streams 	(0.0. 108) 
13896 

   
  



• 011C-TEET 193 111E-TENT 193 S18 -TEXT 193 
EIROOP B. 	§ 8. 	eta =ores. 	Corpus 

The briddm syngen id is nou4d nay 

Mt 02017P B. § 8. sus mom. Petworth 118. 

pe birdes syngen id is no nay 

goose B. § 8. 'son mores Lansdowne 

The Birdes Bingen it is nouht nap - 

918, 

The sperhauk . and pe popyngoy NW.] po marhauke and pe popeniay The sparhauke and pe popeniayo 
Thad bye it' woo to hears 1 
The prostilkok made eeld his lay 
The woode dowfe upon pe spray 

1958 pad Ida id was to hose 
The prostercok,  made eke his lay 

• The woode deans upon pe spray 

1958 pat loge it teas to here 
po prostolkoke mantle eke his layo 
pe weds dowfe vppota pe sprays 

1958 

Soho song' ful Londe and deem 1961 She song° fel bode and elms/ 1961 Saha songe fel boucle and dere 1961 

Sire Thopas fell in lour loegyng. Sirs Thopas fella in lose longynge Sire Thopas fell in louelongoinge 
And when he horde pe pmstel syng., 
And priked as he were 3vood 
his hire stoede in his prikynge 

1964 
And when he hard pe prostol synge. 
He prikkes as he were woode 
His faire stede in his prikkinge 

1064 
An[d] whanno he horde pe prostell singe 
And priked as he ware woods 
Ilia fair° stale in his prikeinge 

1964 

So swette pat' men might him wrynge 
his eyries were al blood 

gyre Thopas odd so wery was 
ffor prykyng on pe softe gees 

1067 
So write pay men nand hym syringe 
His sides were al blood 

Sirs Thopas eke so wory Wm 
ffor prildringe m po soft' gras 

1967 
So matte pat mon myht him wrings, 
His sides were al blodo 

SireThopas eke so wary was 
ffor prekinge on pe soft pus 

1907 

So fern wort his oorage 
That' door ho leyde him in pad place 

1970 So fems was his conga' 
The dome he laid° hym in pad plas 

1970 So fere won his corage 
pat donne he hide hire in pat place 

1970 

To molten his steeds rem soloed To makes his stede MODI Kass To molten his dads sum solace 
Sor ho was so sauage 1973 ffor he wee so Smogs 1973 ffor he was so samme 1973 

0 seynt many benedieite 0 mind Marie Benedicite A seynte Mary benedieffe 
What' oylep pis Ione at' me What' oilep pin lose at' mee What cylep pis low art me 
To tynde me so sore 1976 To bynde me so soro 1976 To byode me so sore 1076 
Me dremed al pis night' porde Me dressed al pis nyyd porde Me dremod al pis nyht parole 
An elP queen mho' my lemroan be An Elfe queue steal my lemmas bo 	me no, beast Am Elfe queer eobol my lemmas be 
And elope wader my gore 1979 And solope vndere my gore 1979 And slepe vndor my gore 1979 

An Elf' queens wol I lour ywys 
ffor in pis woofs no man is 

And elf queue evil I )one ywis 
ffor in pis world no womman is 

Ane Elk queue nil .L lone .y-wise 
ffor in pie world no wensman is 

Waspy to be my make 
in tome 

1982 Worpi to be my make 
in tutor 

1982 Woe9i to be my maake 
in tome 

1989 

All ogre wommen I forsake Al oder wommen I forsake Al open Nommen .5 forsake 
And to an elf. queen 1 roe bytake And to an elfe quene I me take And to on Elfe queen .y. me betake 
By dak and eels' by dowse 1086 By dale wad eke by dome 1986 Bo dale and eke be dome 1986 

CORPUS 	(0-T. 190 PETWORTII 	(0-T. NS) LANSDOWNE 	(S-T. 103) 

   
  



194 BIX-TEXT 194 SIX-TEXT 194 GIX-ens 
GROUP B. 	§ 8. 	SIR snorts. 	Ellesmere HS. GROUP B. § 8. cm TEMPS, Hengwrt ES. GROUP B. § 8. me mores. Cambridge ES. 

I In to his sadel / he climb anon I In to bin Social / he climb moon In-to his sadyl he domb la-non . 
And priketb mar stile and stern And priketh ouer / style and stoon And prykyth ouyr style & ton 

An Elf queens for teepye 	 1989 An Elf queens / for tespye 1989 An elf queen for Waspy° 1989 
Til he so long° / hadde riden and goon Til he so lenge / bath iiden & goon Ill he so long° bath rydyel & goon 
That he fond / in a Fyne moon That he foond / in a pryme moon Tbat he fond in a Fyne moon 

The contree of ffairye 	 1992 The conker of ffairye // 1992 The dintre of tarp 1992 
Co wilds So wylde t So mike 

tier in that °entree was thee norm? Sloe in that centre° / was thee noon N.M.,. WO for in that °entree Ira. thew nee 
[  	no gap im the Mg [  	no gap in elm MA] [  	no psi in the dfS] 

Neither wyf ne childa 	 1996 , Neither eeyf / ne °hada 1996 Neythir wif ne ehilde 1996 

¶ Til pat thee earn a greet peanut' I Ti! pat thee min / a greet gamma 111 that therm ems a greet geauat 
His name was / sire Olifaimir His name was / sire Olifaunt. His name was sire olyframt 

A perilous man of dede ' 	 1999 A perilous man of dede 1999 A purlieus man of dede 1889 
He seyde child by Termagaunt / He seyde child / by Termagaund Ho soy& child by termagated 
But if thou prike / out of myn haunt. But if those pryke / out of myn haunt. But ;if thaw myke out of ntrs haunt 

Anon Isle thy steeds 	 2002 
with maco 

Anon I the thy Steeds 
I ecith Maws 

2002 Anon I ale thy>, steeds 
With Nam 

2002 

11 Hem is / the queens of ffairye ¶ Reese is this Tissue / of ffairye Here is this queen of fayrye 
With harps / and pipe and symphony° With harp° & pipo / & Symphony° With harpe & pype & Symphony° 

Dwelly-age in this place 	 2006 dwellyng in this place 2006 Dwellynge in this place 2006 

¶ The child seyde / Al so moots I thee ¶ The child seyde / ea mote 1 thee The child seyde also mote I the 
Tomer. / wol I merle with thee Tomorwe / evil I meete thee / To morwe male I meete the 

When I ham myn Arraoure 	 2009 When I ham myn Annowre 2009 When I ham myn amour, 2009 
¶ And yet I hope / par ma fay ¶ And yet I hope / par ma fay And 4it I hope parmafay 
That thou shah. With ilia launcepay That thow shalt. with this lanmegay That thoor soh& with thyn Muncepy 

Alryen it fel some 	 9012 Abyen it ful some 2012 Abyen it fool swum 2012 
Thy maws ¶ Thy Maws Thy mawe 

Thyn hauberk / shot I porcen / if I may,- 	pet... e...11.1 Shot I pawn / if I may Thyn haubcak sand I.pereen if I may 
Er it be fully pryme of day Er it be fully pryme of day Er it be fully pryer° of the day 

floe mere thew shalt be sleeve 	 2018 If hem sholtow ben slime 2016 flee heere schalt thou,  been slawo 	5 enwon 2016 
STIEBSIERE 	(0-T. 1941 nenewar 	{5,e. HS) CAMBRIDGE 	(e,. 154) 

   
  



sr4rear 194 518-11105 194 SIX -TEXT 104 
amour B. 	§ 8. 	BIB THOPIX. 	Coypus 218. GROUP B. § 8. sm moms. Betworth bib. 011009 B. § 8. sm °nor. Lansdowne KS. 

In to his sadel he cam anon Into his sada he came mons In-to his sods! he cam anone 	• 
And prikep ouer stile and ston And prikkep mem stile and stone And pramp outs stile and 01000 
And elf. queens far to aspie 1989 An half queue fart° aspie 1989 Ane Elfe qwene for to aspye. 	 1989 
Til he so longe hap xyden and goo Til ho so lenge hap riden and goon Tyll he so longs hope rydea and gone 	99.1911.1c) 
That he fond in a prime woon That he fonds in a prime woos That he tondo in a priue 00000 

The centre of fame 1992 p. Cuntry of Buy. 1992 The Cimtre of foleo. 	 1999 
• I So wylde 11 so wild So wildo 

Ifor in pay anus nos per non 0.90118, 05/0] ffor in pat contra nes par noon for in pat Contra was pare none 
[  	no gapiir Ms Ida] [  	no gap &the MS.]  [ 	. 	. 	. 	. 	no gap in Sho MS.] 

Neyper mitt ne child° / 1996 Neiper wif ne child 	. 1996 Neypor wife ne Childs 	 1996 

Ti! him per cam a Ioly paint 
his name was cleped sire Olyphaunt 

Til him per come a Iolyperumt 
His name was elepede Sir Olyfaente 

111 him per came a roly wants 
His name was eleped sir Olyfaunte 

A perilous man of dedo 
he soy& child by Termagant 

1999 A perilous man of dede 
He snide ehilde by tinnageunti 

1999 A parlous man of dodo 	 1999 
Ho snide child° be termagaunt 

Bub its pm prike out of myn haunt Buti3if you File out of myn haunt Bot if pen wiltsrile ante of myna haunte 
Anon I sloe pin steeds 	• 

li Wip mace 
hem is pe queens of fayerye 
Wip harpe and pype and Synphonye 

2002 •Anoon I solos pi stede. 
If will mere 

Hens is pe pane of fairie 
wip harp° frip pipe and Simphony 

2002 Anone .L sloe pi steed° 	 2002 
wip mace 

Hero is p, queen of fairs 
WI hsepe and pipe and eimphene 

dwellynge in pis place / 9096 Dwelling in pie place 2006 Dwellings in pi. place. 	 2000 

The childe seyde so mote I pe The Childe snide so mot I pee The childe so most .I. po 
To memo wol I meeten pe To morowe will mem pee To moms wil .1. mete pe 
When I halm myn armure 2099 When I hone myn Armure 2009 When .1 haus myne armor 	 2009 
And lit I hope par ma fay 	• 
That ye schalt wip pis launcelay 

And lit I hope par ma faye 
pet pen shall) Noip pis launcelay 

An11 lit .L hope par ma fele 
That pat [mu sohalt wip,pis larvae leis 

Abeyen id fel sore • 2012 Abim it ful sore 2012 Abine it ful sore. 	 2012 
¶ purgB pine maw° / ¶ Thorgli ii. maw Thom'e pi. moose 

Schal Dperce if I may Shal I perm 3if I may Sahel .I. perm .If I mai° 
Or it be fully pryme day Br it be folly prime of day Or it be falls prime of dale 
floc beers pea Baia. be slate / 

co.o. 	(0-0. 194) 
2016 for here pow shalt be solawe 

PETIVORTH 	(0-0.104) 
2016 

	

for hem pee what be elate 	 >010 

	

unenow4m 	(0-0.104) 

   
  



195 SIX-TEXT 196 aur-trav 196 S -TEXT.  
GEOES B. 	§ 8. 	SIR TEXISES. r1.1061110111 MS. 

IX 
 GROUP B. § 8. 13111 THOME Hengwrt HS. OBOES B. § 8. ern mopes. Cambridge Mi. 

¶ Sire Thopas / draw abate fah fate • ¶ Sire Thopas / drove abak fel fasts Sys, Thopas drew a-bok ful faste 
This getup at hym stones mt.° This gem.. at hym stones caste This Ieaunt at hym stonys caste , 

Out of a fel Sid slynge 2019 Out of a fel stet elynge 2015 Out of a fel etaf alynge 2019 
¶ But Dire escapeth sire Thopas 
And al it was thmgh godd. gras 

¶ But, faire e.apeth / child Thopas 
And al it was / thurgh goddas grans 

But fayre eachepith sire Mope., 
And 'al was thour godys gres 

• 

And ihurgli his fair berynge 2022 And tinugh trio fair berme 2022 And Mom his fayre berynge 2028 

Yet listeth / lorries /to my tale mats inen let lesteth lordes / to my tale Yit leetyth lordyngis to soya tale 
Mules then the Nightyngale Hurler than the nyghtyngale Muryere than the nyghtyagele 

I wol yew coma 2025 2 wol yow rowne 2025 I vole ;ow mune 2025 
How sir Thopas / with ayd. smale How sire Thopas / with cyder smile How sire Thopas with sydis male 
Prikyng ores hill and dale Prikyng• ones hyli and dale Prykynge onyx hil & dale 

Is °omen egayn to towns 2028 Is come agape to towns 2028 is comyn a-geyn to toff. 1028 

I His murie mm / comanded he • I Dye mnrye men / °emended he Hise meeye men coreaundede pee 
To make hym / boats game and gl. To make hym / bathe game and glen To make hym bothe gamyn & glee 

ffor nod. / Sato ho fight° 2031 ffor nodes moats he fights 2031 for netlys muste ho fyghte 2031 
With a geomot with heued. three 
for paramour and Iolitee 

With a gee.,  with heated. thee 
ffor paramour / and Iolitee 

With a geamt with hedis thee 
for paramour & Iolyte 

Of oon 4 that Moon fel bright° 2034 Of eon / that ehoon ful bright° 2031 Of oon that schen ful brnt 2034 

I Do come he seyde / my Arynstrel. I Do come he .seyde / my *nstmles Do come he seyde m
.  
zie neynserelis 

And *stows / for to tam tales And Gestours / for to fallen tales And Gestmuys for to tallyn talys 
Anon in mina Armynge 2037 Anon / is myn Annyngo 2037 A-non in soya armyng• 2037 

Of Romances / that been Roialee Of romances / that been realea Of romauneis that been royalis 11461,60.6.1 
Of Popes / gild of Cardinal. Of Popes / and of Cardynal. Of popis & of.Cmdenelys 

And eels of leue6ilvynge 2040 And eek/ of lone likyne 2040 And ek of loue-lykynge 2040 

• 
I They Bette hym fasp sir.. nye Sr They felt° hym first. ewete wyn They fette hym fyrst mete wyn 
And Male .la in a Ilatelyn And Mode .16 in a Maselyn And merle ek in a hfahelyn 

And Reid spi.rya 2043 And reel Spieerye 2043 And royal spicery° 2043 
And Gyngebreed / gat was fel Tyre Of gyngebred / that was ful fya Of gynga br.d.that was ful fyn 
And lyeorys and eek Coml. And lycorys / and oak Comyn And lyehorys & ek eomyn  With spgm gat is ao try° 2046 With Sager / that is }rye 2046 With augers diet is try° 2016 

ELLIESSEHE 	(11-T. 191) IIENSWIST 	(0-T. 100 ESSISSIDGE 	(6-T. 106) 

   
  



DROOP B. .§ S. 	tun TE100.05. 	001p003 
smawar 195 

US. GROSS B. & & ma MOPS. Petworth 
aims= 195 

MS. 
SIR-TERT 195 

(moor B. § 8. SIR mores. Leoslowne MS. 

Sire Thopos drew a bolt fa fasts 
pia peanut at him stones caste / 

Sire Thorn drogh aliak fill fest. 
This &aunt at him stones cast 

Sir' Thopas drowhe a Bak ful fast 
This Gant att him atones cast 

Out oh a fella Itch slynge 2019 Out of a folk stiff sel3mge 2019 Owto of a fell staf slynge 	2019 
But hare askspep child Thopao But fare askapep child Slopes Rota fain ascapop childe Thopas 
And al it was pargh goddea gras • And al it was porgt goddes gram 5501101 And all it was poruhe goddes gras 
And plug his faire berynge 2022 And porgli his faire berings 2022 And poruhe his faire besiege 	 2022 

Sib lestonep lades to my tale/ 
Muria pen pe nightyngsle 

310 listap lades to my tale 
Merles pan pe ny3tingale 

Sit listenep lordes to my tale 
brayer pen pe nyhteyngegale 

ffor now I wole pm name / 2025 dor 0000 I willon rowne 2025 ffor nowe .I. nil pow Towne 	 2025 
how sire Thopas with sydes tamale Howe Sire Thopm wit Ada ands . Howo sir Thopao wit sides emote 
Prykyng• oner dolma and dale / Prickhige ouer donne and dale Prekeinge oner donne and dale 
Is come cyan to tonne 

his may mon comaunded he / 

2028 Is come win to tonne 

His may men commaunded he 	. 

/028 Is Rome opine to tonne 	 2028 

His mery men amended he 
To matron him bope game and glee To mako byes bop game and glue To make him bops game and gle 
ffor wades mmte he fight,  
wit o geaunt with hada pre 	' 

9031 ffor nodes moat he fp 
WO otaxgemmtOurip hedes pre 

2031 ffor nodes most he filet 	 2031 
wit .0. Gant wit hocks pre° 

ffor paramour and Iolyte 9•••••••ftesiot ffor paramount and Iolite ffor puramouro and Iolyte 
08 on psa echoes fill bright 2931 Of eon pat shoos fel kip, 2034 Of one pat schote fat bat 	 2034 

• 
Do come he soyde myne mandrake Do come he aide myn menstralles Done come he colds myne mynatrals 
And gestours for to telle vs tales / And geestonrs for to tells vs tales An gestours for to tel vs tales 
Anon in myn armyng• 2037 Anon in myn ammo 2037 Anon° in myne armeinge 	 2037 
Of*Romances pat bon reales / Of Romance Oben., moles Of Romans pat bone Roials 	 NODS 
01' popes and oh Cardynalles / • Of popes and of cardynales Of Popes and of Cardinals 
And sale of,  lone lykyng• 2040 And eke of lone likynge 2040 And eke of lone longeingo 	 2040 

They fate him forst. per mote yr. [.....ovemanok poi fate byes first pe swats wyne Thoi fat him first pe mote ivyno 

 	no gap blithe MA] 	 no gapAn the MB] 
2043 

[ 	  
2043 

	

 	me gay ks the .11;9.] 
And lycoryue and eat comyn And licorice and eke ample And lyklarliors and eke Comyne 
wit suer: pat is trye ' 	2048  {pip save pall is area 2046 wip sugre pat is trye 	 2016 

000.000 	(94. tee) PSTMIRTII 	(8-T. lee) IdISSDOWNE 	(a-7. lee) 
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IT Ha elide i next hi.s.  'while tem. 	•• 	• 11.  
. 	. 

'He didqlext hip white feer . 
,. 

8e dede next hie white lore 	• 
Ceolooill of lakul ffitendmlee're 	.1r, ,  "  Of rk"o,111 efhlako /A.A.& ojeds .  - Of cloth of lake km& dump 	, 	 • .• 

Wrt,  . 	•,r'A iseAl:/ anoreek a 	9 	9  ,X049 4 breqatr*/,,apastal a Shute . 	g70494.1ireeti & ek 9 yuhetie 	' • 	2049 
• Aral beabh_ty*1:.,ehdu at*Aetou ... 	.,i.. - • 'Ai4).4,4 Iv. Shertd/ an Aket4,,• ' And nextlej.s sehirtehrulelcato, ' 

. 	l, :Andousiothat• an hylforgeou• 	„. • 	,„ Andone01At; sultan • 	 9 . 	. 	. Ani991.39  UP* 99  41/7499/4  .." 
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¶ Heore the Hooch stynteth Chaucer / of his tale of ¶ Here the hoost/ stynteth Chaucer of his tale of 
Thopas A Thopas / and biddeth hym / tolls another tale. 	The prolog of Mellibe 	0,,,,,...ao on annataa/ 

te Namoore of this /tax goddes dignytee -r-o more of this for goddre dignite —a mooro of this / for goddos dignit
honed

-  
for thou makest me uod ours honed  

So every / of thy Torrey lewodnesse 
Quad ouro Noose for thou, makest me 
So every / of thy verray loyalness° 	 0.,  2.. ...I 

Quad ours oost for you makeet me 
So every of pin lewdenes 

That also vainly / gad my souk bless., 	 2112 That also wialy / god my souk blase 	 2112 	..a.- That also wisly god me bles 	 2112 
Min ems aken / of thy drasty spoilt. 	. Arnie aryl .,ben / of thy drasty apache 	 Myn ores sloe of thi dainty speche 
Now swish a By / the deuel I hiteche NOW swich a rym / the &nal I biteche 	 Now melee a ryme pe deuel I be-tech° 
This may wet / be Ryan dogeml good he This may wed be / Tyra dogerel quod he 	 This may be wel ryme dogerell good ho 
4 Why so quad I / why wiltow lotto me? 	2116 ¶ Why so mad I / why willow letto me 	2116 	Whi eo grad I why wilt you lette me 	 2111 
Moore of my tale / than another man Moore of my tale / than another man 	 More of my tale than an other man 
Syn that it is / the lade tale I ken Syn that it is / the besto spot I ken 	 Sethyns it is pe baste ryme I can 
¶ By god good he / for ploynly at a evord. ¶ By god pod he / for pleynly at o word 	 By god quod be pleynly I the my 
Thy drasty rymyng / is edit worth a toont 	2120 Thy hasty rymyleff is net worth a tort 	 2120 	Thou shalt no longer rymen here to day 	2120 
Thou doose ought elles / but desponded tyna Thom doost ought an / but clesPendest tyre 	 Thow dad noght °Bob but dyspendest tyro 
Sire ate want / thou shalt no longer rpm Sire ate wool / thaw shalt no longer syme 	 Sim oo word pan shalt no longer ryme 
Lat so / wher*thou karat fallen aught in geode Let m / eviler thew karat tenon might in gate 	 Let see whoper you caret kilo ought in gate 
Or toile in prose / sgmwhat et the leeste 	2124 Or tel in Prose / som what at. the locate 	2124 	Or tolls in prose somwhat aeles late 	 2194 
In which Cher be sum murthe / or cam doctryno In which thor he som myrtho / or som doctrine 	 In whicho per be eemme morthe & som doctrine 
¶ Mealy quad I / by goddess secrete pyre ¶ Gladly pod I / by gadder mete pyre 	 Gladly mad.' by goddm ewete pyre 
tool yew talk / a litel thyng in prose I cool yow tell° / a hal thyng in prose 	 I evil too tells a litel thing in prose 
That oghte liken yew / as I suppose 	 128 That oghte likrayow / as I suppose 	 2128 	That oughte lyko Son as I suppose . 	 9198 
Or elles cert. / ye been to daungerous 	• Or ellis cartes / ye he to daungerous 	 Other ella cartes 3e ben to daungerous 
It is a moral tale Tortuous It is a moral tale vertuous 	 Hit io a moral tale Tenuous 
Al he it take eemtyme / in salary Ivy. Al be it Weld som tyre in sondry wise 	 Al be hit. folds eomtyme in sundry wyso 
Of sondry folk. as I shel pow deuyse 	 2132 Of sondry folk / as 1 shat yow &up). 	 2132 	Of sondry foU8 as I ehal loos douyso 	 2132 
V As thus / ye woot• pat every Eueungelia/ 4 As those / ye wool• pat every Buatingelist. 	 Ae pus a mote wed every ouaangelisto 
That toilette vs / the peyne of Blau crist That telleth vs / the peyne of Ihesu Crises 	 pat toSeth vs of Han Grist 
No seith net idle thyng• as his felawe deo& Ne seith rat elle thynge ao his felawe dooth 	 No smith not el ping as his fclavre cloth 
But nathelcea / kir sentence is al sooth 	 2130 But nathelees / hir sentence is al Booth 	 2130 	But. esthelee her sentence is al soth 	 2136 
And alto acorden / min hire sentence And ells monies / min Mr materna 	 And alle aceorden min her sentence 
Al be that / in his tellyieg. difference Al be thee / in hir tellyng &fibroma 	 Al he thee in her tollysge difference 
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• • ¶ Inelpit prologue 

more oP pis for goddes dignite 1V0 more of.pie for goddess dygnite MO mop of pia for goddes diguito 	C.../....01 

NO Qeop our° bode for pen rooked. me .L1 Quad our hood. for lion makese me .L1 pod oure oat fours pm =Most mu 
So wary of,  py lowodum So wary of pi derrey lewdeneose So wary of pi lowdenes 

That also veiny god me Mee 9112 Thad also wisly god my soule blame 2112 pat also wisely god mo blis 	 2112 
Myn area ake oP pin dorsty speche mom. imam Myn eeres okra of N drady speche Myn ores aka of pine dardi epoch. 
Now such a rymere pe deml y heteche NOW mil a ryme per drool I bytedie Now stale a rimo pe dowel .y. %dacha . 
This may be wel rym dogrrv0 quad he 11 This may wel be eloped ryme dogrel geed he This mai be weld ryme Segue' 
Why so quad I why wilt' you lotto me 2116 Whi ao quod he whi wilt. pen lotto roe. 2116 while so quad .L whie wilt you lette ma 	2116 
More oP my tale pan anoper man More of my tale pan an oper man tare of my tale pan a nopet man 
S01.119 it,  is pe beets Ilya I can Sip goo it' is po best rpm pot I can Sepen it is p0 host rime .I. cm 
By god pod he ploy:My I per my By god quod he for pleynly at a -words By god . good he plainly .L pc sole 
pow cobalt no longer rymen home to day 2120 Thidrosty rynlynhd nye nat. worp a tomb 2120 Thou ache& no longer rime hereao date 	2120 
Thom deaf:,  nought eller bud dispendest typo Those doss not ellis but spendest typo° Thou Mate nouht eller hot dispondos limo 
Silt at 0 word pod schalt no lengere ryme She otto eon words pou shalt. no lenges ryme Sire att o words pou sehalt no longer rime 
Let so whoper you cant' tellemight ire gals Let see .her pm must teller end' in genie Late see wheper pou eansto tell ouht in geed) 
Or tone in prose sonrivhat 0090 lode 2124 Or elks in prose somewhat at. per leest. 2124 Or tell in prose sumwhot att po lest 	 2124 
In which per be nom merge and nom doctrine fn ovhiche per be somme merth or doctrine In whicho per be sumo merge & some doctrine 
Gladly quod I by goddes mode pyre Gladly good I by galdys mete pyne Gladly quod .I. be prides swot° pine 
I wol Sou talk a litel ping in prose I mil 3ow Mlle a litel pings in pions .I. mil ;owe tell a litel pingo in puree 
liat oughte like loo m I suppose / 9128 pat amti like 3ou as 	suppose 9128 pot milt lyke 3owe m .I. suppose 	 2128 
Or ells certeyn m ben to doungerous Or anis cedes 3e bend to daungereue Or elles testes 3e be to &anger.= 
It is a moral tale volt-nous It is a moral tole vertu°. It is a morale tale sertuouse 	 maned 
Al be is tolde somtyme in sondry wyso Al be it tolde mantyme in sondry wise Al be it tolde sum tymo in sands° trim 
OP sondry folk,  es I Bohol ton dettyse 2132 Of sondry folk,  eel OW Sou devise 2132 Of eundre folke as .I. imbol ;owe denim 	2132 
As pus I. mote curry eunungeliste As pus 3e wade pot every ditanngelist As pus 3e mote every eunungeliot 
That tellop vs of. ihean cristo That,  tellen va pe peyn of Them crist That Lollop or of ihesu met 
No snip nemt al ping. as his felons dog Ne snip al ping as his felawe deep Ile soipo noolt al pingo m his &law° dope 
lint potholes here sentence is al No) 2136 But napeles her sentence is nit seep. 2103 Bat Napelea hod sentence is al sops. 	 2131 
And nIt minden as in here sentence And al amorden m in her soutane. And al °Redden att here senteme 
Al be per in here tellyng difference Al be•pei in her tellyng,  difference .Al be pore in her telling° diitlannee 
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• floe solemn-of hem seyn moose / andsomme seyn lasso for sesame of hem soya moose / & somme seyn leas for some of hem soya more & somme soya loose 
Whom they / his pitons passion/a °upscale.  2140 Whan they / his pitons passion expresa 2140 when pay his pitons passiuti expresso 2140 
I mane / of Marla Mathew / Lua and Etua I Mene 1 of Mark / Mallow / Tuk. and Iola I mane of Mars Mathew Luko and Iola 
But doutolea / his sentence is all oon 	• But donate. / hir sentence is of con But,  doutela her sentence is al on (40,10.1] 
It Thorfore lottlynges alle / I yow Meech° sans; 0.00] ¶ Therfors i lordynges alle / I your biseche ped0111 lortlyages rile [I] 300 beseche 
If pat yow thyoke / I yule as in my sped. 
As thus / though that I Cello sons what moms 

2144 If pat yo thynke / I vane / as in my spool* 
le thus / thogh pat I tale somwhat moose 

2144 3if pat 3e pinks I mare in my spathe 
As pa ;if pat I tells somwlast more 

2144 

Of.pronerbes / than ye ban herd blibore Of prauerbes / than ye ban herd biforo Of pranerbes Jon 30 harm herd byforo 
Comprehended / in this litel trays hears Comprehended / in this litel trays hose Comprehemlid in pie lita tretys hero 
To enforce with / theffab of my meteor° 2148 To enforeen with / theffat of my matere 2148 To enforce with pr effects of my mature 2148 
And though I / not the same wanks aye . And thogh I nab the same wordes aye And poughe I nadde pea same word. aye 
As yahoo herd / yet to yow alle I prep As ye has herd / yet to yow ells I prey° As 30 ban herd Sit to alle ;oil I prays 
Blemeth me nab for as in my sentence Blameth me not / for as in my senWsee OW2101 Nemeth me not for rain myeo sentence 
841 ye / mocha / fyuden difference 
Boo the sentence / of this trays lyte 

2152 Shia] ye / nowher / fynden difference 
ffro the sentmai / of this tretys lite 

2152 co schal not fynden mocha difference 
gm po sentence of pr tretys lyto 

2152 

After thenvhich / this ramp tale I rite Alta the which / this myry tale I write After pe which° pie may tale I wryto 
And theatre / herlmetla / what pat I shal sort And therfore herkneth / what lot I shed my. And herkeneth what I Baal seye 
And lot me tsllen / al my tale I preye 2156 And hat mo teller / al my tale I prep 2156 And lets me tells my tale I proye 2150 

14Explicitt a  Here endith the prolog 1/ 
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ffor some of hem sepia more and same lase ffor somas of hem says more and wows law owns, rat Doe POOne of heartmo none moro & ammo mine Ian.. 
When Fey his pyton panic.. expresse• 	2140 
I mesa of nook. reathou Inks and lohn 
Due Boat In here sentence is al on 
Tharfore lordinges all I son beembe 

When pal hippitaus pontoon expnne 
I men, of rank &Schein Inn and Min 
Ilat,  dontelen her sentence or al of 
Merton lettlyaggs at I pm Wane 

2I4n Whim poi his piton Ninon exprerna. 
.L mans of Meek. Mathew . hike. & lohil 
Bot &mil.. lan' annum a al inn 
Therefor 16810985.  4.1. ;ow* begoolle 

2140 

If jeilt pi pink. I ra-te iu ray ninths 	 2144 
As pa. if pro 1 tell. somwhati more 
I if prouerbis pen r hair herd byfoeo 
i/omprehendif in pis litel traria hose 

pf pat, Is  penk. I vary as in my 0.1 
As pin taus pat,  I fella romwlist more 
Of mush. pa0 31 ban hard byfure 
Comprehended in pia Mott tasty. hare 

2144 ]1 pot pi pinto .I. vary. In ray was 
Am pas. If pat .L tulle ass what moo 
Of pronerne pan pi Woo horde to Ben 
Coraprehandit in pia lUod Pelts Urn 

9144 

Ta enforce with )effecte of my mailers 	 2148 
Aap.,..0 I made' penoo wordes soya 2  2% nrj.,, 
As to hen hard tit,  to alle too I prays 
Blamep me 'nought/ for as in thy UnteAler 

To enfmsen nip pe affects of my =tare 
And pour I now pe same 'sorties say 
As seLian bade ;it to to. all I pin 
BUMP ma see for in my sentenes 

2149 To enforea yelp pe effect of Ili Mann 
And poulie.L node pe name warden nye 
As r haus horde tin to al rive .I. pale 
Blame, me nouht far as my sentence 

2141 

te walis/ nought fynde mochil different, / 	2152 
fro pe sentence of' pc ti :00 lyytos 	0 how a moral 

After pe which pis wry We I trryto 
And' beano whorl schal eye 	0,84101.,==. 

shut 3e nowhere fynde difference 
@co pa wakens of in trays lite 
Afters to  n111091 pis eery We I nits 
And tutor kart oboe 1 ohol my 

2122 te sad nooht find, mocha diffemnr0 
.ten the eentens of pe tretya leoyta 
After In whioho pia /dory tala .y. write 
And Berkey whstt .r. sehal aye 

.2162 

	

Anil let me tone my Palo 1 Sou pray., / 	 2156 

coons 	(o-o. too) 

And MP ma tells al say tale I pry 

I Nei east le Ids et Ilk Theis 

[No kook f. 62. /04) 

9 o 	poroorns 	(04. tee) 

2156 And lett me We .L prove 

• 

• 

1.4.001.6 	(0-1.. 900) 
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for some oP hem seyn more and some lease ffor somme of hem seyn more rood emu. les. P.M. seal foe ammo of become seine more & sommo seine loose 
When key his pytons passion expre.e 	 2140 When pet his pitons passion's erratum 2140 Man psi his pitons passion expresso 	' 2140 
I mono of mock' matheu lake and Iola I mere of mark,  matheve hike and 'oh .L mene of Mark. Mathes. hike. & Iohti 
But. douteles hen sentence is al on  Buts douteloes her sentence is al on Dot cloudee her' sentence is al one 
Therfore lonlinges all I mu b.eche Therfore lordynggs al I Sou biseehe There-for lordeyngeo al .I. 3ONVO be-settle 
If pat 5e pinks I mule in my speehe 	 2144 
.As pus iP pat,  I true somwhat,  more 

;if pat m penld I vary as in my ape& 
AS pie p.m pat,  I Mlle somwhat,  mom 

2144 If pat m pinto .I. warp in my specks, 
As pus. If pal .1, toile sum what more 

2144 

OP prouerbis ken 30  Lane herd Wore Of prouerb. pat,  30 hen herd byfore Of prouerb. pan 50 haus horde to fore 
Comprehendit,  in loft lital Muth, harm Comprehended in pis liteft tretys hors' Comprehdliglit in pia Mel tootle hero 
To enforce with pent° of my matiom 	 9148 To enforseft eft) pe effeete of my routers 2148 To enforce wip pe effect of Iii Itiatiere 4148 
And youth I nadde' pa same worries says , 4,10§X.....„,, 
As 50 ham herd 5it,  to die Sou I praye 	 • 

And ponm I not,  pe same worries sty 
'As 3,0 hasihersle Sit to mil all 1 pnqr 

And pouhe .1. node pe same worries onyx 
As 50 bane herds 3itt to al 3ous.1. preie 

Blame], me nougtt,  fox as in my sentence Blame], me nat,  for in my sentence home) me nouht for as my sentence . 
3o schid nongtt. fyade mochil difference / 	2152 Shill m nowhere dyads differ.. 2152 30 sehol no„ ht Ends+ mud. difference 2152 
ffre.pe amitotic° of pe tretys lyytoe 	s attie•leoreori ffro pe sentence of pis tretys lieu 	 .. floe the miens of Joe tretys leuyte 
After pe which Pie mery Mk I wryte Aftere po which pie mery tole I write . After pe which° pis Mary tale .y. write 
Anal harken what. I schal seyo 	E. 	. 	...= And perfor harkens], what,  I shot say And Derken whatt .I. sehal seye 
And let,  me tolls my tale I mu preys / 	 9156 And lot,  me telle al my tale I pray 2156  And lett me tale .I. preys 2150 

1i Here endep pe tale of Sir Mopes O 

[Ito break in the MS.] 	. 
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r 	s• s so Masansisrs sr bomb Mows Me 
Moe oss no Einmeenebore or break.. hotmeoni the pampa.* is 

its MS. 	ZtpeohiliW breaks are kept hero to prevent allott 
Women, Me the Sim Tonto Chroming out many Zino. 	Ma 

Ske MI l
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	Issas ors lop ism to pewee sligla 
dif maws In Me Me Texts Mussily Mousy Sue.( Muub 

w.„,,,i„ , .,,,, us_, ,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,., 	, 	,,„ 4, ,,,, 
loneet mill Attend in thoceparato print 'ojthi Yht I studs 

Vim ars se lles•ssmsbors sr brash Woos As pargrapls G. 
*" Ma 	trash an het lore to pant dlOt 

fir • dissyulas pausssnosh in the H&j for • triangular passemarA in the Ati9.3 Mifsresess is 	Mortalsy est many Mum] 

[ 	MA on lwer161, balk] L.FIengume MB, an 14 218.] [MB .Rear 18 OA ex Mr 191:.] 

¶ Heere bigynneth °Lancers tole of Kerber, a  
. [Yong 	,,, 	che I  mu. c„,,„„ 	,,,,,e,, myg,„ sled riche 

 
IT Here bigynnetle &smelt tale of Helibous a  
[ 	57] 
yew, man whilom / called Melibeus myghty and Aube/ 

Mere endith the prolog /, Ind begynnap the tale of Melba 
[2,7] 	

Yong man whilom celled Melibe myghti anitryche 
QQQQ 	bigot vp on his wyf that called was Predawn / a bigot asp on his nit / pat called was Prudence / o bygat -rpm. his wyfl pat called wens prudence a 
g 	doghter which that called was Sophie /. doghter / which pat called was Sophie 11 • doughter whiche pat eloped sapience. 

[2%581 Vpon a day-  hifel pat he / for his dogma/ [0008] vp on a clay bifel / pat he for his deepest,  [0158] vpon a day fel pat he for his alma 
is went in to the feeldes hym to playa / [0090 his wyf / Is went in to the feeldes / hym to ploys / [2059] his wif is went in to pe feldes him to pleye / [01,19] 14 -eV 

hood eek his doghter / bath be left. inwith his hone / of 0, eek his doghter / bath he loft inwith his bons / of and eke Jets doghter bath he left with-ynne his hoots of 
which the deans / weren fast yelette [mbo] 11 thee of bite which the dome woero footo yehetto / [216o] thre of. his whiche pa dares were baste I-schet // [c the] Home of his 

I 
olde foes / hate it espy-e& and soden laddres / to the walks olde foes / hate it espied / & setten laddres / to the walks olde foots ban hit aspyed . and. settee laddres to pe wall. 
of his haus / and by evyndowes been entred / [elk] and of his hens / and by wyndowes bent entre.' / loose] & of his hoot and by pe wynelowes ben Intral [0.6.] and 
bettors his wyf / and wounded 'his doghter with true beaux his wif / & wounded his doghter / with fyae lietyn hys wyf and woanded his doughter with fyue 
mortal wormdett in fytte solidly places [0.60] 1 this is to mortal woundes in fyue oondry place. / [a 16c] this is to mortal vendee in frac sondry places / [mos] This is to 
00500 / t„ hir  key.  it, hiss  1,,,,,,i,„, i„ it, his arys  /. to  hie  seyn / in his feet/ in his hordes / in his erys / he his sayn in here feet he hem holed and in here eree in hire 
nose /. and in hire mouth and triton hire for deed / and nose / and id his mouth / and leften hire for deed_ & nose and in here month & Julien her for • deed and 
wenten awey wenten away women hero way /1 

[s163] IT When Afelibens / retonmed was in to his [0163] When hthlibeus rammed was in • to his [slag] When Melibens retuned. was aryn vntil his boos 
hems "/ and eaugh eel this mewhiopu he Oft a mad man hove / & nigh eel this meschief / he lyk a mad man and sawh all pie meschief // And he Tlyke a mad man rend- 
rentimge Ins clothes / gun to evepe and trio rentynge his clothes / gen to wepo / and crye /  yng his clothes gun to wype and crye euerlenger pe room // 

[5064 II Prudence his wyf / es ferforth as she dorsto / [0064] Prudence his evyf / m ferforth as she donne / [0064] Prudence his wy-f• as ferforth as echo dursto 
bisoghte hym/ of his wepyng•for to stynte / [zeds] but nat bisoughte hym / of his wepyng,  for to stynte / [a o65] hut nat by-soght him of his wepyng• for to stynte [a r65] but eeght 
for-thy / he gun to cola and wepen execs ]eager the moore for-thy / he gun to aye An wepen euere lenges the moose foathi ho gun to wipe & aye ever the Tenger pe more // 

[0x66] ¶ This noble wyf Prndence / remembred hire / [tell] ¶ This noble wif Prudence remembred hire / [0.66] This noble wyf prudence remembrod hero 
vpon the sentence of Guide /inbis book/ that eloped is the vp-on the sentence of Ouyde / in his boold pot eloped is/the on Iv sentence of Ovide in his book,  -pat cleped is pe onen. 

TO...1u 	=math 0(1=011 wherep ho smith / [0067] he is a fool / remeclie of lone / 'Moor es ho seith / [x067] ho is a fool / remulye of love / where he with : [s167] he is a fool 
"'"°"' that destmerheth the mooder to wepen ho the death of hire that destourbeth the modes / to wepe / in the dole of his pat dentarbeth pe modes for to wipe in 4e deeth'of hire 

chill / til she have wept his Me / as for a certain tyme child / til she home wept bir fille / as fora certeyn tyme / child tit eche haus wepte her ,fille for, a oaten imp 0 
[2168] ¶ And theme / Owl man doors hit diligence with [0x68] and them Mal man doon his diligence with [2:68] 	Men 	schal 	net 	don 	his 	diligence 	with 
amyable wordes / hire to reeconforte / and pupa hire of amyablo wordes / hire to recoriorte /

am
end prep hire / of amyabla wooden hire to cookers iad Ito preye hire of Lt,., 
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[MN anfile rineenonbore or &coda betmeen the parapegis is 
Mr • sr, so Zlimssoni•IS or break behoves !ha jrararryla Is 	no NS. 	Tyregeitt, area 	are kept hero to prevent 00,00 
the AM 	nssrAitYs .Assoke Inv kg Acre le prstrat *00 	stift:reed . the  67e,  7,,do tk,o.i.2 out ma,n11.11.0. 	9.. • Stforstisa Is es. Ms Abets tAresMs 1st Nosy tins.] 	AI as °minions M tos me ens snopuna from she print ef eke 	[Mb.... 	.n.° M.4.44.4.... h....! 	a. "newer/. 4. . 	 Paris, 	ne. X& TP.Alle. in..,  .n. .94 ... 4. .1...4.4 414.4  

verse the 'minion, to be nook.] 	 q$ 	le Me Hie Texts tArmoiet9 out enemy 	3 [Culp. .3111, on leaf 217, Mrs.]. 
I Vehoorfle AlS, on leaf 227, bade.] [Lansdowne MS 851, an leaf 192.] 

Here 	bygpaimp 	Chaucer.. halo 	of. Nelda° end 	 . 
his wyll Prudence and his doughers Sapience 	 And here bygone) pe tele of Nelebius & prodema. NM ilicipit faults de Nellybee par Chaucer. 
CA673 	 [m57] 	 [0557] Song man whilom called Mehl,. mighty & riche A hang,  man called Hobbiesnayity and riche 5enge man whilom called Mellibe. klibte. & riche 

bigate upon his wyf,  pat m114 was Pentium . a 	bygate span his will pat,  called was Prudence a bmgate -open his ivyf.  . pat called was. Prudence. 
doogliter which pat. eloped wags Sapient.° 	• 	doughte2 Which ink called was Sophie. a douhter which was eloped Sapience.// 
' 

	
[.058] if vpon a. day folk pat,  ho for his divert° 	[2re8] Vpon o day byfelle t pets he for his disports [2258] spoil a dale fel pet he for his disport° 

illTs.t.ililtv Po f',"lil" hikl to ll's3T [0059]14..7P 	is went/ into pe Oxides, him to play. Ecriel Die wif is wentin to pe feldes him to ploy! [5,59] His wife 
and eel: his denglitr hap he Jetta wipinto his holm 	and his dooghldoo he hap bylefb in-with his hors. of & eke his &Misshape he left rip-in his Loos. of 

ofmithich pe dome weron fade schulle . [2r6o] ulcer oP hie 	which Os dooms woven fast shells. [mho] Thor of his 	which° pe dome were fast yechett . [0,60] Yonre of his 
oldo fees hue it aspyed. and settee haidetes to pc wale@ 	olds bore Lad espied. and setter ladders to pe walks 	olds fors haw it espied. And batten leaders to pe walles 
oP his hens and hy pe wyndowes ben ymntred [2161] gelid 	of his hoes. and 17 pe wyndosves bene entred . [2262] mad 	of his hone. 	& he 	Pe 	wpadows 	entred 	[2261] & 
heeten his aryl.. end wounded his delight.. with 4,00 	bate 	his 	wilt 	and 	uourided 	his 	dondee 	Nalp 	.V. 	baton 	his 	wif 	& 	wounded 	his 	doubter 	with 	..r. 
mortaille woundos is .o, sondry places. [2162] )ism to 	mortal monde, in .Y. smithy place.. [2IM] Tide le to • 	mortal° wounds is .v. smite places [coke] IT This ie to 
say id Mr. fern is  him Mod • in biro  moor is biro 	soya in her feet.. in her hondee. in by emus. in Ms 	sue. in hers Sate in hire hordes is hire eras & in him' 
.... to  iti. ...I' q ind 'kilter hire for .1.-.1  ...I 	lose. and in lore monlas . mad loft.. hat for deb. .&a. 	... & to him moupo. And laften hie f. dodo & 
wenten hero wei 	 wenten her way. 	 wenten here way. 

[2o6,]] ¶Wheat Hollings retourned woe rmin he-til his 	[2065] 	When 	lifelebine retoorned wee 	into 	his [2263] ii Whale. Mellibens returned was amin in to his 
'dd.' and sows el Ss ...blot' 'I he  Pip.. ...I .00 	hous and sees  al pie meechief. He like a mal man 	hoes. & sauhe al pia meschief aff He yliko a mad man 
rendyng. his elopes gin to weep° end errs 	 roeuding his elopes gin to vvepo and ode. 	 rentynge his elopes gin to wepe & .rye. 

[2264] ¶ Prudence his wyls as ferforl, aS echo dors!. 	[2164] Tr Prudence his wig as ferterp as she durst'. [slog] Prude. his. "IT Prudence his wif as ferforp a 
lysougRt. Linlefi kieweepyngfor tostpte [2165]1 but noup 	byson;b hym of his weping for to stynt.. [2165] but nob 	sehe dont. bgeouht him of his wepeinge for to stints [1165] 
for.py he gin to wepumel cryireuer longer pe more 	forpi. he pan wepe and .rye euere longer pe more. 	4Betnot for-pi he gan to wepo &crie. suer pelengeer pe more. 

[0066] 5 This noble wyf. prudence remembred hire 	[2166] This noble wif prudence remembred heel span [2166] 	pis 	noble wif 	prudence 	remembrep 	hey 
on po sentence of. Pride in his bok,  pun eloped I. ho 	pe aentenco of Ovide in his booke pot. eloped is p* remedy 	on pe sentence of Onitle . In his hobo pat eloped is pe 

'remedy oP lose whore he snip [coil] he is a fool 	of loue . 'Do remedio Amoris. Where as he seiP. [007] 	remedie of lone. where he soil's. [s167] He is a. kola 
pat" distonrbeP ,l/o mooder for to mope in pe dop of. hire 	lie is a Mole pat. distroubep pe modere to wepe in pe deep 	pat distorblep pe modere for to mope in pe dope of hill 
childe td sale have wepte Lire filly as for a °Mein tyme 	of her ehikie. til she haue wepte her Idle. as for a certeyn 	elailde. til eche hove mopped hire fd as for eerteine time. 
[2168] 	Then 	schal 	man 'den 	his 	diligence 	wit& 	tyros. Loons] And pan Shal Man / door his dyligentio wilt 	[2168] Than selial 	o 	an done 	hie 	diligence wip 
amyable wordes hire to Comfort° and to prose hire oP 	amyable ohm hie 'to r000mforte and pmt bye of 	amyable wordes. hit' to recomford. & to preier het of 

rococo 	(114. 204 	 YETWOADI 	(ldr. WI) 	)seta] LANSDOWNE 	(0-T. 201) 	Ciednatuk) 
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hit oropyog,  for to stynte [ar6g] ¶ ffor which resort this kir wepyng for to stynte / [th6g] for which neon / this her wepyng' for to stynte: rth6g] for whiche reson this grga,7. 
noble wyf Prudence / soffzed his housbonds for to wepe noble oryf Prudence / suffred hir housbonde / for to wepe noble prudence suth ed her housbonde for 	to wepe ro reiz 
and orie / as fora certain space /. [1170] Apd when she & aye / gs for a carteyn space / [solo] and whim she and crye as for a other, space // [th7o] .And when she . 
sough hl tyre / she seyde hym in this wise 5 Allas / my say hir tyre / she seyde hym in this wise ¶ Atlas my enwh her tyre she snide him in pis wyse / Alas my 
lord good rho / why make ye yours sole for to be lyld a lord good she / why make yo your self for to be lyk n lord good she whi make fa ;owe self for to be lyke a 
fool / [0171] for sothe / it aperteneth nut to a wys man / fool / [3r71] for sthhe / it aperteneth net to a we man / fool i [3171] fforsothe it perteyneth not to a wisman 
to Mahn niche a sorwe / [orbs] your° ldoghter /with to maker, swich a throve / [a 17z] 7019113 dOelter / with to =ken such° a sorwo / [ells] pure Daughter with 
the grace of god shot wariethe and escape / [cm] And al the grace of god / shill warisshe and escape [3173] 'And al pe grace of god shalbo warisched and askape / [2173] And ali 
were it so / that she right now mere deed 3 3,0 rte oughts wereit so / pat she right now were deed / ye no oghto were it so pat echo right nowe were deed 3e ought° 

T arum DAV nil for hir death youre self to destroy° [00741 Send°,  
thith / the wise man / shal net take to greet discanfort,  foi 

oat as for hit deth. / yours self deetroye [me] ¶ Senor 
seith / the wise man she nut rake to greet disconforr for 

not as for her cloth] Bonn self dystroye // [1074] if°25.0 
seyth. the Wyse man schol not take to greet dieconfort for 

tt, tr.stri 
rites' 

the death of his. 	children / [ern] but tortes / ho sholde the deth of his children / [017$] but cartes / he sholde • the deth of hiss ehilderyn / [0173] but certis he sehulde frr'Irsir.3 
soften it in patience / as wet / as he / abideth the death / suffren it in pacionoe 1 as wel / as he alidoth the deth / sufferpa it in pada.= As will as he nebydyth the cloth 
of his ewers. proper persons 

[a r76] ¶ This Melthous / answerdo f111011 and seydo 
of his oven° proper person°,  

[0076] ¶ This Afelibeth / anther& anon & sayde 
of hiss propere persona / 

[0116] ¶ This Melibettsanswerde a-noon & thyde / 
¶ What,  man good he sholdo of his wepyng starts / that ¶ What man good he / sholde of his wepyng stynte /that What man good he sehulde of his wepynge st3mte / that 

Lumen.. bath so greet a cause for to ',repo 3 [am] Them mist loath so gret a moth for to wepe 3 [0177] Mean erfst/ /lath so greet a cause for to weepe / [0077] She= crist 
mthth oure lord hym self wepte for the death of Lam= bye oore lord byre self / wepte / for the deth / of lazarus his owe' lord hym self ovepte for the cloth of lath= his 

inn* /keen& [0178] ¶ Pruden. ammonia V.  Certee wel I woot,  II Emend fa /78] II Prudence answewle ¶ Cates oval I Nowt' freend [°178] ¶ Prudence answered° I thertys wed I wot / 
Attompree wepyng,  is no thyog defended to hym pat attompree wepyoge / is no thyng defended / to hym pat Atempth wepyng is no thyng defendit to hyn, that 

i  sorweful is amonges folk in sorwe / but it is rather graunted sorweful is,/ amonges folk in sorwe [but it is rather/ graunt- sorweful is a-mongis folk/ in some/ but it is rather° graunted 
Vosskli• hy10. to 1V0p0 [2179] ir The Apostle Paul vrek, the ed bym to wepe [2179] ¶ The Apostle Pool / VII to the hym to weeps [mg] Tr The apostele panto vthto the 

&may= ovriteth 	Man abet rave with hem that makes Romayns writeth II Man shal reioysso with hem-pat melon romaynys woythtb / Man schal reloyse with hen, that makyn 
Pipe and wepon / with midi folk as reopen [218o] ¶ But ioye / and wepen / with °with folk . mepen II [esto] but Rye/ And wepyn with sweche folk as wepoth / [0080] but 
though attemptee wepyng be ygraunted / outrage= thogh attempree wepyng 	be 	graunted / outrageous thogh attempere 	wepyng be 	gratudid 	/ outrageoth 

Tbooed 
' 

wepyng mutes is defended / [th81] • klesure of wupyng,  
eholde be considered / oftor the bore pat tethoth us Sena,  
[2180] if When that thy trend is deed good he / lot rat 

wpm,  earths is defended 3 [0181] Memo of wepyng 
sholde be considered / after the Rare fat techeth vs Same 
[3,8z] 1 When pat thy Emend is doe 	good he / let not 

wepyogo eertis is dthendid / [2181] rewire of wepynge 
sehulde been thisideryd aftyrthe loom that tethith re Senek 
[eeOc] IT When that thyn frend is deed good. he / let not 

thyno open to moyste been of teoris / no to much° dry° / Al Boyne eyes' / to moysto ben of terys / no to muche drys / al thynne eyed to meysto been of tthrys / no to mocha droye / 
though the teeth come to throe open / let hem net fella / thogh the =rya come to thy. eyen / let hem not fate / At-chow thynne terys comyn to thyme open / lot hem not 
[0183] And when thou host for-goon thy freenif / do dith [0183] And when thou host forgoon thy froend / do dill- fallyn [21831 And when thou,' haat forgoon thy', freend 
genre to gate another Beth& / and this is moord wysdom / genre / to geten soother freend / and this is moore wysdom / [ . . - no gap in the MS] & this is moot. wyedom / then 
than for to ovens for thy froond which that thou host lorn / than for to wepe for thy freend / which pet thou host tom / for to sewn for thythfrend / which° that thowithst lorpee / 
for then-Inns is no boots / [crag] And therfore / if ye for ther-Inns / is no boot° / [0184] And ther-foro / if ye for theeredthe is no booth / [0184] And therfore ;if 3s 
gouerne yow by sapience / put they sorvre / out of pore gtherne yaw by sapience / put crew Form / out of youth goner= Sow be sapience' polio luny sorwo out of 3oure 

.1 Menutipak/ herte [ergs] ¶ Remembre yew / pat thaws Syrald seith herta / [2as] 1 Remembre pow / pat thew Syrald seith II hethis / [2125] Rementheryth yow that Theme Spat seyth 
211.1911EllE 	(04. 209) 	0 thins] 1113NOWNT 	(13-T. toe) 	E,  WI 210, Pun OIDIMBIDG. 	(9-T. eel) 
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hire weprag. for to stynte [2069] I ffor which moan pis her moping° forto stynb . [2069] For which aeon pis here Impeinge for to stints [2169] II For whiffle mono pis 
noble prudence suffred hire housbond for to weepa noble miff Prudence sidled her busbonde forth wepe noble prudence 	0.11rd hie 	hucbond 	for 	to 	wepe 
.d crye as for a carboy. space [217o] 1 And when eche and ate as fora certeyn space. [2 tho] 5 And when she & trio for a orteine spa.. [217o] if And whoa sche 
sough hire tyme ache seyde him in pis Wyse 5 Allas my segh her tymo she wide to him in pis wise 5 Alba my mull° hire time eche miffs him in pis wyse /./ Alas my. 
lord quad eche why make 90 Some self for to be ylike a lord quad she whianaken 30 3ont. self forto [ambler fol I bode quad .he. whir maake 3oore self for to be like a 
fool [217x] For rope to apertynep nou311 to a Vise man [2170] 	17 	iloppartield 	loam 	d 	sage 	&mama 	de] foie. [2070] 5 For Botha it aperteignep not to a wiscunan . 
to makes such a some [2072] 5 jotnk doughter wt) po maken such a. sorowe . 	[2072] 	;ours 	doujtore 	with To mask suehh a sorwe [2072] If 3oure douhter wip 
grace tof god sehal be vrarisshed and askape [2073] 4 And pe gmce of god ehel warissli and scope. [2x73] And al pe grace of godsehal be w.issobed & assape 11 [2173] And al 
ally wore it. so pat. eche right. now were deed! 3e oughts were is soy pob she rith. 00000 berm dodo. 30 ne 0030 were 	it 	so 	riht 	no 	echo were 	dole. 	30 ouht 
3101r.9.8 for hire dog Some self' to cl.tryue [2074] 5 Soelb nob So for her deth jour aelf destroio . [2074] 5 Sen.. 210l or for hire dope 301. self to clestmye . [2074] 17 Senn. 1 Saar. 
snip pe wiseman salad nou3b take to grad discomfort. for nip / pe wise man shal nob take to greb discomfort. for sdpe . po Iris.. Imhof noulat tak to groto discomford for 
pe clop op his children  [0075] but. certes he schulde pee deep of his children. [2073] bat. cartes ho shuld pe dope of his child.. [2173] hot carte he scholde 
suffice it. 	in 	paeience 	as wal 	as he 	abydep Pe de) suffro it. in patience / as wel as he abide? Pe deep suffere it in pack.0. As trek as he Abidep 90  dap 
of. his oven propro persona of his owns propre persona. of his owes propre person. 

[2176] V This Idelibeus anowenle anon and oarie [2176i V This Ifelebius answer,/ anon and sayde. . 	[2076] it pie Milano ansevarde a- 	ne & aside 
5 What. man good he sthulde of. his wopyng. stynte tat,  
hap so greb a cause for to weepe [2077] If Thecae edeb 

What, man quod he shulde of his beeping' dent,. 900 hop 
so parte irea.o as I haue ,[2x77] .1h.0 our lord him self 

IT What man quad he soholde of his wepeinge stints pat 
hope so gists a cause for to wepe: [0077] Thou oriole 

oure lord 	himself. wepte for pa dap of. Iantrus his wepto for pe deep of 'exams his Benda 5 Q.liter Does= intro fordo him self stepped for y do) of Lazarus his 
fiend [21781 li Pruden 8119.0.10 If mhos wel I Toot' ehristus flenit prop. mortom Lazari . r.,78) 4 l'ru- kende [2078] IT ,rodents ansmvaul! colter web .I. wore 
otempre weepyno is nouth defendid unto him lab donee answerde . Cartes real I woob attempm wepinge is atempre wepeinge is nouht defended veto him pat 
sortsful is among folk. in sarive 5 Bub ibis raper y-graunted no yoga defended to him pab soroweful is. among. folk sorwful is omonge folk of some. Bot it is raper graunted • 
him to mope [2110] 4 The apostel Poole.. v.to pe in sorowe. bat. it• is rather graunted hym to wepe. [2179] him to trope [2179] 4 po Apollo pule vn to pe 
Romayne write?. Man schal reioyse wip hem pat. makes The Appostel pawl vote po Romayns. Apectolus a•Ro. Rouraymes write?. // Mau sabot reioyso trip hem pat hem pat 
Ivo/ And weepen Will suehe folk as wepen [redo] 5 But 	' manee write?. Man shalireloyse wip hem pub maken foie. makes ley. & wepe wip suehe folks m iv... [2x80] 
pough 	mtempre 	wepynge 	lee 	y-graunted 	Ontragous and wepe with snehe folk as wepen i [218o] Bub pour i Bot pouhe atempre wepeinge be graunted! Outrageous 
wimpyng..rtes is defended [2181] 5 Dimmable wepyng. attempre wepings be graunted. center outrage wepthge is wepeingo seri. is defended. [2080] 5 Mesurable wepeinge 
oehulde be considered after po lore pat" Whop vs Senek defended. [2x80] If Moon of wepinge Amide be con- schold be considered after po lore pat techep va Sone. 
[2082] 4 When pat. pt freend is deed lot: nought,  
pin yen to moyeto ben oP teems ne to drupe I Al 

sidored afters pe loor pat. techep vs 00000 t2182.] Ii When 
pat pi fronds is dada set? ho. lad nob pine eyes to moist. 

[2x82] 	17 when 	pat pi 	Heads is 	dad 	let 	nouht 
pine yen to moiste hien of tem.! err to macho drye 17 Al 

pough po teems comen aP pin open let' hom nouth fallen bens of teens. conomynge to pine eyes. lat. hem sat faith. pouhe pe three common of pin yen. let hem noubt fallen 
[2083].4 And when Lon hash forgon pi frond° I reds pou [2x23] And when 90000 haat. forgoon pi freende . Do [2183] 5 And when. you bast foogone pi froride .I. cede poll 
do py diligence to geto pe .oper. and pis is mom wiser diligence to geten anger. and pia is more wisdoms do pi diligence to gette pea nether. And pis is more worseer 
pan for to wepe for pyre freod pe which pat. you need lore pan forto Trope for pi frrnde which pat. pow hast. lone. pan to wepe for pi frande pa whiche pat pen host tome: 
5 ff. 900-too  is 0. boots  [2I84] 5  And Prfoft if P. for per-in nys no booth. 	[2084] And per-fore 3if 3e For per inns is no booto [2084] I And perforo if per 
lost gouerne pe by Sapience! puke away sorwe oil pure gouerne ;on by sapience. putte away garotte from 300000 lust to goueme pe be Sapience Putts ramie sorwe fro pobs 
harts. [2023] 5 Rememtaap thm PO Shama Cynic. / seip h.tes - 	[2183] 	Ramembrep gab 	Thesua 	Sirak 	help. hart. [2183] Bomembrep 3owe pat. Them Simi. saipe 1 
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IT A man that is ioyoussand glad in herte / it hypo con- A man tat is ioyous and glad in herte /. it hym con- A man that is joyous & glad in boric / it hyns co. 
...nth florissynge in Ms age / But soothly / sorweful herto / serueth florieshynge in his age / but soothly/sorweful her./ seruyth floryschynge in his Age / & sothly sorweful herb 
maketh hire bones drys [2086] 1 He seith eek/ thus / maketh his bones drys 11 [2186] He seith eek thus /. inskyt 	hire bonys &eye [2186] he .yth ek 	thus 

gaasaaaa That some in herte / sleeth ful many a man [2187] 1 Sa- pat servo° in her. / deeth ful many a man § [2.7] So- that sorwe in hest° 1 sloth fat manye a man [2.7] 1 Sa- 
lomon .ith / That right as Motthes in the °hopes flees / lemon soith / that right as Moththa in the.Shep. fleas / lemon seyth / that ryght as mothis in the. whop. &soh 
anoyeth to the clothes/ and the creole wormer to the tree/ snoyep to the clothes / and the amain wormer to the tree /. anoyeth to the dothis / & the smale wermys to the tree / 
right so anoyeth sorive to the herb / [2188] wherfore / right so anoyeth sorwe to the torte / [2188] when-fore / rygb so anoyith Some to the &rte. [2.8] Wherefore 

' vs oghto as wel in the death of oure children / es in the vs oghte . wel in the daft of oure children / as in the vs ought° as w.1 in the della of oure childesyn 1. min the 
loose of open good. temporels Moe padence loose of cure goodes tomparels / have pacience II loos of oure goodys temporelys have patience 

10r 	arm[2.9] I Remembre yow vp on the paciont lob / [269] Remembre yew / vp CM the pacient lob / [2189] 1 Reinembrith yow vp-on the patients lob / 
whsin he hadde lost his children and his temporeel sub when he hadde loot his children / and his temp.,' sub- Whan he hadde lost hi. childeryn & his temperel sub 
donee / and in his body endured ond receyued ful many a stenee and in his body endured & recepted ful many a 6tOMICO / & i,1 his body endorynge 8; resceyuyd ful manye a 
greuous tribulockail 1 yet' seyde he thus [2 sgo] IF Ours grenous tribulsoion / yet seide he thus § [219o] Ouse gem., trTbulacioun / yet soya° °he thus [2190] II Oure 
lord / Vs netvdow; e ; 'wire Seigneur] bath biraft it me / lord / bath [smite it me / oure bird hath] bieaft it me / lord bath [sente it me / oute lord bath] be-raft it me / 
right as oure lord bath weld / right so it is door/blessed right or as oure lord hathwold / right so it is deon/ yhlessed rygh so as ewe lord bath soda/ rygh . it is don / Iblyssede 
be the 110010 of oure hod [2.191]-11 To thine foreseide be / the name of over lord [2,91] I To thine forseyde be the name of oure lord / [219r] I To these fomyde 

Tn.. thynges / answerde tlelibens / ow to his wyf Pmdence thyng. / a.werde blolibeus / vn to his wif Prudence § thyngis 	Answerde 	Idelybeus 	to 	his 	wyf 	prudence 
I Alto thy worries quad he been sothe / and thorwith pro. Alle thy wordes gmul tee been Botha / Si then to pro- I Able thynne wordys quad he been sothe 8; theme im- 
itable i but tamely / myn heste is troubled with this sorwe &able / but trewely /mynherte is troubled with this sense/ fltabole / but trewelyrayn hefts is troubeled / with this same 
so greuously /that I nod. whet to doom [2192]1 Ltd .11.e so gveuesly pat I noot what to doen [rape] 1 let ea& 60 greuously / that I not what to don. [2x92] 1 let calls 

qr„s„,,,, quod Prud.ce thy trews, freandes alto / and thy lynage / 
which) that bean wise / telleth yours car / and herkneth 

quod Prudence / thy trota freend. idle / & thy lying° / 
which° tat 'ben wise / telloth youre ens / 8x herkneth 

quoit Prurience thyn trews ftendys elle And thyn lynage / 
whiche that been wyse tellyth 302.o cos And lierkenyth 

what they seye in consaillyngl and yow gauerne after hire what they stye in conseylynge / 88 yow goneme / after trio what they stye in consaylynge And Tow gouerne aftyr here 
1 Salomon sentence [2093]1 Salomon seith / werk idle thy thynges sentence (.93) I §alonmn with / Work alle thy thynges ' sentente [219.3] 1 Salomon seith to.lca 0.110 thyn thyngis . 

by roared / and thou shalt news repents,  
[2 i 94] 1 Thane by the coned of his wyf Pruden. / 

by coarse / 88 thow shalt neuere ropente // 
[2094] Thanoe by the ceased of his wyf Prudence / 

by conseyll & thew schalt nevem repents, 
[2194] IT Thanna by the conseyl of his wyf Prudence f 

this Dielihous / leet callen.a greet congregacion) of folk/. this Melibeus led. caller a greet cohgregacion of folk / this Mellibens legit callyn / a graCcongegacioun / of folk / 
[2195] as surgiens / Phisiciens olde folk and yonge / and [9x91] as Firurgiens / Phisiciens / olds folk and yonge / & [2198] as Surgeons Phisicie& olde folk And Synge & 
somme of hive olde enemys reconciled as by hir semblaunt so.. of Mae olde enemys reconciled / as by his .2nblant some of hire olde enemyis re.nsyled As by hero semblaunt / 
to his true / and in to his grace / [21961 .d thtr-with-al / to hie lour / & in to his grace / [2096] And therewith-al / to his Imo & in to bite grace / [0096] Si therewithal 
ther C001310. SOMIII0 of hiss noighebores / that diden hym per .emen eomme of llise neghebor. / pat diden hym therm come some of hiss neglieberis That dydyn hem 
reuerence / moors for drede than for lone / as it happeth maven. / moors for drede than for lout / as it happeth rousseace / moose for dreede than for loco as, it happith 
oft)/ [2197]1Ther 000,11ell also/ ful many subtille &toreros oftel1[r.97],cThur coomen also/ful many° subtiloitaterersi ofte / Ca rev] Them oomyn oleo matiye witty. flatenvys / 
and wise Aduocats blood in the lawe / and wise Aduocats lerned in the lawe / & wise admicatys / lernede in the Imre 

[2198] And when this folk / togidre assembled weren / [2198] And when this folk / togydre assembled loosen/ [2198]1Ancludion th.a folk togedere assembledewere/ 
this Melibeua in sorweful wise / shewed hem his gas / this Helibeus in sorweful wise / Mewed hem his coo / this Dlellibous in sonveful wyso / scheme& hem his cos / 

mamma 	(r.e. 203) 11.PWRT 	01-1, 00.1) 	portion 	• cannsmos 	0..104 	0hdor.....0 
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a man pat,  is hyena and glad in hoete Mb him con- 
sump florisching. in his age ¶ BLit,  silly sorodul hone 
mate) 	Ids bones dryeoe 	[2186] ¶ he sat) 	eek pus 

A man pat,  is Ioions and glad in bee it. concern], 
byes flenshyng,  in him 	age But soly sorowful hert,  
makei, 	his buoys 	dote. 	[2186] 	He 	sell 	eke 	pus. 

A man pat is ioyus & gladde- ite hert t it him eon-
camel/ florischeinge in his Age . Bet sopely Sorweful hat 
Maim), his bones drys [ex86] ¶ He seine eke pus) 

Saari ¶ pa. 801,50 in herb 	ski, hal many a nun [2187] SO- pat. SOTOW9 in hat, coke) ful mopy 5 man. [2x87] So- pat some ill hart. sleeps mony a man. [2187] Sa- 
lmon. seip pat,  right,  as moughtes in Joe schepes flees lemon set)) 	pat ri3t, as mothes 	in Joe shopes fleece lemon oeipe pat riht as mouhteo 	in Joe sehepee flea 
ennoyep to ye dopes and )e male worries of,  ye trees annoyen to Joe elopes. and lie areal° wormer to Joe tree. anoyep to Jon dopes An Joe sine's wermes on ye tree on 
If Right. so avoyep sorwo to pc horse [2r88] ¶ Wharton° 3330 so annoiep SOMW2 to y herte [2188] ,Wherfore to po fruit'," Riht so anoype sorwe onto Joe Bert/./ [2188] 
we en31 as wel in ye del of,  ours children as in ye or ao3t,  as wel in Joe obey of' ours children as in ye Mentos° we Dahl as welt, in Joe deli of ours childernet as 
loam of. oure good blue pacience loose of our goodes temporolcs hone pacience . be ye loose of ours godea temperelt IT.Haue patience. 

T xw [2189] ¶ ltemembrep tow open Pe pacient, 	fob. [2189] 	ReineMbrOp 	30W0 	vpon 	patient,Iob . [2189] Remembre 3owe vpan pre patient 91 lob. 
when he hadde lost,  his children and his temperel sub- When he bad lost,  his chidden. and his temporal} sub- when he hadde lost his children & his temporal sub- 
stance / In his body endured and milled many a skimce 	and 	in 	his 	body 	endured 	mony 	a stance. And in his 'bodi endured & suffred mony a 
granola temptation ¶ 300 sayde he pus [ergo] et Oure mums 	tribulationSitsnide ho 	pus. 	[zero] 	Ore gieuous temreseiees 	311 acid lee pus. 	[seer] if OWTO 
lord good he hap 3oue it' me ¶ Oure lord hap byrefb tome lorde hap Leen it me / our lorde hell byrefa it me knee good he ;nue it me. ogre lorde hap be-raft it me. 
Bight. so n oura loin hap wolde right,  so be it don. y-bleased Ri313 so as our lord woldo rip so is it,  done. yblessed Riot so as mere lords hope woldet Hirt so be it done. 7- 
be pe name of oure kid 	[sloe] 	IT TO 	peso shoe be  )e name of our' lord [0eer] ¶ To 	pile 	forseide bliscod be 30 name of one bode [rote] ¶ To ye afar 
?lieges Melibous answerde to his wyf. dame Prudence / pingges 	answered 	Melebin§ 	unto 	his 	evil Prudence linges Molibius ansmeerd to hie wif Dame prudence. 
Albs pine Border quad he ben sops and perto pre- Ail you wordoe good ha bone trews. and perto pro- Al pi wordes 	good he 	bier 	cope 	Or 	per-to 	pro- 
Stable ¶ But,  trewly myn hate is troubled evip pis mare &table. Rut,  trowlyinyn herOis troubled soo. wip pis soreure. Stable. Dot trewely Olin hut is trobled orip pis some 
co gieuously pat I not,  what, to done [2192] ¶ let,  mile so grisly pat I note what. to dom. forgo] Lao colle so greuovsly pat .L note what to done. [2102] IT Late .I 
good Prudence pin trews frendee elle and pin lynage 
twiddle patbenevise Tolle here pyn [case] rand herknewhat, 
.K.• soy in ...."11Y...1  3.  ....e. )....1...  

(Sod prudence In  mime  frond°,  age. and pine hnaga  

which pab bone wise. tellep lour mss and herkenep 
what poi say in counsailinge And Sou puerile afters her 

qand prudence  pine Crewe kend„  all  8, inn  Boa, 
whiche pet bin wise' toile hem pin ens & herken what 
Joel seine ,....3.3.' And 3.,. gnu... P.. ...h.° 

sembeine [¢193] Salomon snip work ails ping! by comma 
sad you schak,  noun repente pe 

eentenee  . 	[2,e3] 	Salomon 	eog, 	wirk 	al 	ki 	pin, 
by cermsail and you shalO neuere repent. 

...aeon 8./ Dro.3] Soloman BeijI0 If word. al pi pinge 
be monselt & you schal never repent. 

[21p4] ¶ Thermo by pa annual of,  by wyf. dame Pm. [2194] ¶ Than by Joe cournile of [his wif Pro- [3194] Than be pe conseil of /As wit dame Prudence. 
donee' Mune=  let, caller a gat,  uonaregeeioa of fa,  
[II95] 	[ 	1,0  OP] 	olde and 3.3.8...1.  

dome] 	[Mellibee 	appella 	0000ll 	de] folly. 	[219.3] 	as 
Siourgyens. Phisiciens . olde folly and 3onge. and corn 

Melibeue 	Leto 	°ellen 	a grata 	congregations of 	folks 
[nros] [  	no gap] olde & 3onge. And 

ems of. his aide enemys reeonsiled as by here semblatit of his olde enemy.. reconsiled as by her countenannee none of his olde ennemys reconciled as be her immblant 
in to his loos and int to his grace [2196] IT And pernip.al to hie loge and into his grace. [slob] And perwipal in td his ion & in. to his grace. [2/96] And per.wip-al 
.0,3,388eIon,me of 13° olde 363318.081u and 18,3' deden him per cowmen comma of his neiitoures pat didden him cam 	SOMMO 	of 	hie 	neihbours 	pot 	dido 	him 
beammme more for drede pan for Imo as it, happep nn‘enmeo 	morn  for dredo pm  for lone as it. happep reverence MON for amnia pan for love as it happep 
ofte [no] ir Ther camel also ful many =hale !laterers e" r 	a ... e, ft[]  L21008 5 To  	cowmen also ful may subtile fineness oft [0197] If yore commeth also ful molly a subtile &drams 
and Wyse aduecatis brood in Joe lawe 	. and wise advocates lered in ye lawe. and wise advocates lerned in ye lawe. 

[2198] And when pis folk / togidre assembled went [0098] And when pies folk,  to-gydere were assembled. [2x98] And when ye folk togeder assembled were 
This Melibeus in sorwful wise sehownd hem }is mg this Melebius in sorowful wise showed hem his one. This Mellibees in sorwful wise sehewde hem pi. ...• 

coupes 	Jo-n. Rue) 	r ...rem IMMVOn511 	(8-5. 808) 	UlagetnIne.ni IdflonoWNE 	(c.o. cos) 	o oaten/ 
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DIA and by the 11101101.0 of his' spethe / it sensed reel / [2.99] and by the mouses  of his speehe / it sewed [2099] & by the menses of his° speeho / it semyd 
that in hate / he boar a cruel Ire / redy to doon mange- pat in herte / he boar a cruel Ire / redy to doon verge- that in hate he bar a crewel yes / eedy to doon venge- 
ance vp on hire foes / and sodeynly desired / that the onto vp on hie foes / and sodoynly desired / pat the ounce vp-on him foie / & sodeynly desyrede that the 

one sholde bigynno / [moo] but nathelees / yet axed ho went sholde bigynne /.[2 mo] but nathelees / yet axed ho ammo sohuldo'begymm / [oeoo] but nmere the les Sit azede 
hire °email upon this metier° [2..] 1 A Surgien by lair mnseil vp on this mature II [22m] A Shougien / by he here conoeyl / vp-on this matyere / [coot] A surgeon by 
licence and onsenkof midi° as weren wise / vp mos / and licence and assent. df swiche as were wise / vp coos / & en lyeance / And assent of wean as were Wyse vp ens & On- 
to Robbers / seydo / as ye may herrn to Idelibeus / Eeyde as ye may heoro to hielybeus seyde m ye may hero 

[22o2] 1 Sin quad he / as to vs Surgiens apextenetli / [0 0 oe] if Sire pod lee / as to vs Sinvgiens system& [coos] 1Sire good he / as to vs rargecoga apedenyth 
that wo do to euery aright the baste that eve kan / where as that we do to ouery wight/ the best° pat we ken / where 01 that we de to emu aright the brats / that we eon whams an 
we been withholde rand to our. paciente that we do no we be withholden / and to ours pacient. / pat we do 710 we boon with hold3m / And to oure patient that we don no 
damage / [moy] wherfore it happeth many tyme and ofte / damage/ [oeo3] whir fore / it happeth many tyme & offs / damage / [mos] Wherfore it happith monye tyme / & die 
that when tiny men / hen euerich wounded °other / ton pat when twey men has enrich wounded tether / o that when twey men / hath cumuli eronadyd othyr .0. 
moor ...logien heeleth hem bothe / [mon] wherfore / on to same Sirargien heeleth hembothe / [mon] wher-fore . to same surgeon helyth hem bothe / [22.3] Wherfore en-to. 
ourn Ark it is rat pertinent to norice NMIa ne parties oire Art it is eel pertinent to norice Nostra./ ne polih oire art it is not porteynent to noxyche warm / or parlyis 
to aupporte II. [mos] lint cartes / on to the waristhynge of to support° / [eeo5] but eortes / os to the svarisshynge of to supporte [2203] 1 Ent only., as to the varyschyng 'of 
your° doghter / al bo it so / that the perilously be yours doghter / al be it so / pat the perilously bo 3oure 	doughtil 	Al 	be 	it 	so 	ache 	be 	perlyonaly 
wounded / W. &glen do so ententif bisynesse fro day to wounded / we shullen do so ententif bisynesse fro day to woundit lee mind do so ententyf bysynesse / from day to 
nygte that with the grace of god / she chat be hoot and nyght pat with the grace of god / she she] be hoot & nygh That with the grace of god ache schalboon heel & 
sound / assone as is possible [2.6] V Almoost / right sound / as aeons as is possible [cent] V dlmoost right sound / as some as is possible / [22oO] Ahnost ryit 
in the same wise / the Plaiskiens =mord. / sane that in the same wino / the Phisiciene onswerden / saw pat in the same Wyse the phisycionys anowereilyn / Saue that 
they seyden / a fewe ',wades mooch / [cent] That right they soyden / a foie reorder moose II tcco 7 ] that right they soydyn a fewe wordys mooro / [2 col] that ryght 
as maladies / been cured by hie contraries II right so / shul as =Laxlyea ben cured by his contraries / right so deal as inalarlyis ben mireede by here contraryis / xygla so schal 
men warisshe ware by vengeance [2208] S Hise neigh° man waxissho vette by vengeance [mod] 0 hiss neghe. men waryche / werre I by vengeounce [2208] 1 Hise neghe- 
borea fill of ewe / hire feyned Emendes that semeden bores feel of enuye / hire feyned freendes / pat seaman boris fish of ennye / Hise feynede frendis that semede 
recensiled / and hise flaterere.s / [nog] waders semblant reeonsiled / 	him detours 	[2209] marten 	semblmt reconsyled & hire ilatererys 	[22.29]. madyn sembloant 
of wapyng and empoixoden and agreggedan muchel of this of wepyng . and empeyred / & agregged muthel of this Of wepyng / & emperede & agregede mocha of this 
metiers in preisynge greatly Ifelibee / of myght / of power/ matere / in preisynge gretly Melibo/ of myght of power / unity.. in preysynge greedy Mellibie / of mygh of power / 
of richer. / and of freendes despisynge / the power of biee of riehease / & of freendes / despisynge / the power of hiso of xychesso & of frendys / despisynge the power of hiss 
Aduersaries / [sore) and sadden outmly that he anon Aduerstwies / [22m] and seyden outrely / pat he anon / adoersayis [22...] & soydyn vtrely that thy schuldri Anon 
sholde wreken byre on bile foes and bigynne ware • eholdo smoke hym on him foes / and bigynne worm nxekyn byre on hire foie & begyame wane / 

[mu] 1 Vp mss thane an Adumat that was wys / [22 x e] IT Vp roes thane an Aduocat pat was wys / [seer] vp roe .thane an Adumat / that was wys 1 
by lone and by canna of others that ware wise / and seidel. by leue & by tonsil/ of °there pot wren wise /and soyde II by hue 8.,by oonseyled °there / that, weare arm, & soyde 
[5500] Ludynges / the node for which we been assembled [22.2]Lordynges / Saone& for the which we ben assembled [2212] 5 Lordyngis the neede which that we been ensemble& 
in this place / ia a ful heuy thyme, and an heigh metiers / in this place / is ful hmy thyng and an qmigh maters / in this place / is fad heuy thyng / & an hoygh maters 
[2213] by mon of the wrong and of the wildeodnesse that [0003] by cause of the wrong. & of the wikkednesso / that [es sg] by tense of the wrong & the vakedenesse that 
bath be doon / and eok by mot of the grate damages that bath be doon / and eek by reson of the grete damages / pat bath hem doon / & ek by rose= of the greete damages / that 

nunsvam 	(0,.. ash) 	t eee'teh..1 IIENGRET 	(0.5. 204) 	p vow, taro CAMBRIDGE 	(e-x. 204) 	r loan% 
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[2rug] If And by pe Immore or pis spectre he bar [2.9] And by pe rnanoro of his epenhe ie Famed [ergo] 	And 	by 	pe 	mane 	of 	apache 	ha 	bare 
in 	his 	haste 	a 	cruel 	pee 	redy 	to 	don 	venga- par in his here he bare a cruel yro . redy to do ve-nge- in 	Ilia 	herr° 	a 	cruel 	ire 	rode 	to 	do 	veep. 
mum open his foos And emleynly desired 	pair pe aunca vpon his foon . And eodoynly pan desired pat foe ence 	vpon 	his 	foos f // 	And 	sodonly 	desired 	pet 
werro schuldo begynno [0.0] Ti But: nepoles Sit .ked ho worts druid bygynno [0000] But,  napelees Sit axed he worm schold / begin. [eeoo] li Dot napeles ;it eked he 
been council vpon pie mates [220x] A Surgien by her eounsaile vpon pis meter° ./ [22.] ¶ A Sirurgien by .unseilo vpon pis mete[m] [22.] ¶ A. Slug.. / be 
Emma and assent or auche as were wyse vp roe vie lice.ce and assent of such . ovoro wise vp =00s and vm licence / & assent of such° as wore wise vp rose vox 
to Malibeus and sayde as 30 may hears to melebius snide as r  shul here to Meld., & seide as 3e maie here." 

[0000] Sire quad he as to vs elusions apertoynep [22o2] ¶ Sir quod ho as to no SyrurgiSnce appentep [2.2] Sid quad he as to vs surgeans apperteynep 
to 	every 	oviglid 	pe 	baste 	par 	we 	can 	were 	as par we doo to cunt,  wight pe beer par we can • wher as to ouery whight po beat pat we can where es we 
we ben wipholde ¶ And to owe redone. par we do no we bene vvipholden. and to our radonee par we do no be wip -beide & to oure patience pat 	we 	do 	no 
damag. [2003] perfore it nappep many tymes and ofte damage. [ages] Wherfore it,  happep many tyme and oft damage. [0003] Ther-for it happep mony time & oft. 
par when too men haus enerieh wounded oiler 0 par when par twey men had enerich wounded opera oon pot when too men hope euerycloe wounded opera one 
.mo Surgien holop hem. bope [2264] ¶ Whorforo unto Sirurgien 	helep hem 	hope . 	[20o4] Wherfore unto same surgeon helep hem bope. [2204] Wherefor unto 
0000 art in nye 00030 party-no.,  to norieche warm ne parties our art: it is not appertenent to noresbe wane no parties mu° arta it is neat pertinent! to norische wane ne parties 
to eupporte [0000] tr But: cedes as to pe warieshyng: or to support° / [0200] But cartes as to po wadeshinso of to support° [0000] Bot certes as to po warissheinge of 
dm 	doughtcm 	be 	it 	so 	par 	echo 	is 	poribuely 3oure 	dogbtere 	al 	bo 	it so 	par she 	perilonsly 	be ;ours 	douhters 	be 	it 	so 	pet 	ache 	is 	perilously. 
wounded:.  we whiffle do so ententyily busynes fro day do wounded no stmllen do so °Monti( bysynes fro day to wounded • we she'd done . entonfully be Agnes fro dais to 
night: per dip po grae° of: god soh° schal be sound and nyghr That,  wip pe grace of god she shal be h.1 and nyht pat nip lie grace of god ache cabal be sounde & 
hool as sone as it is possible [cool] ¶ AM mon sound) as so ne as is possible [0006] ¶ Almost: 0139 hole as sone as it is 	possible 	[2006] 	¶ 	Al, men 
in pis soma eye° answerden and le Middens. eana par in pe same wise 	pe Phisicien 	.swerd 	sane 	par in po same wise ensowerden dr. po  Fliesido.. ea. 
pay myden a few° word. more [220] par right psi Belden a few° woordes moore. [2207] That ri3t poi widen a f.re word. more [cool] ¶ That riht 
as maladies ben holed by pe .ntraries Right so schal as maladies ,bene by here contraries mood Ri3t: soo clout as Matadise bone holed be hire contraries /./ Riht so schal 
men warisscho worse by vengeance [02013] Ms neyghe- man warisshe wane by mgt.., [2008] His neigh- men warieste ware be vengeance [2008] his neyh- 
burs fullg or moue his faynede freendes pat,  seined boors fol of envie his feyned frond. pat semeden boor fur of envy° ! // His feyned frendes pat semed 
reconciled 	his 	flatensrs 	[smog] 	maden 	semblaunt reconsiled 	his 	ilaterers 	[2209] 	mode 	sud-nor ...ilea. 	his 	flatvers 	[2209] 	maden 	ambient 	of 
or weryng: enpeyred and ongregged macho or his of wepinge and enpeiren and engreggen mochel of pis mpeing° empaired & engreged much° of his metiers 
=Were in preysyngc goody Melibeus of might: 01,  power matere in praising gretely moloby of ony3r. of pow.. in preiseinge gretely /./ Me]iheus of myht of pouere of 
or riches and or,  frendes despysynge pe Power or his of Riehesse and of frendea . Dispisinge pe power of his rich. & of donde . 	Dispiseinge pe poworo of his 
edusr.ries [221o] and sayden ontrely pat he anon) adusrsari. / [22.] and Bohlen vttrely pat: he ammo aduorsari.. 	[2200] & Belden °Wooly pat he anon° 
eekoldo awreken him on his enemys and begynne muse shuld wreke hym. on his foes and bygynue wens. seholde wrelcen him on his ennemys & beginne wens 

[0010] if Vp coo panne an athroket par was wys and ' [..] .11.  Vp rocs pan an advocate par was wise. [221x] Vp moo pan . Aduocate pat was hies & nide 
sayde by le. and by counseil or opera pat: were Ivy. 5fAnd by lour and by commile of opera par were wise. and snide. be leue & be counseile of oper pat were wise. & seides 
sayde [2200] lontmges the needs for pe which wo ban) as- [22x2] If Lonlingges pe nede for po which we bone assembled [erre] 1-ordeinges pe nodes for whiche we bone assembled 
sembled in pis place is a fel heuy ping: .d an heist /eerier:3 in pis place is id het,  pingo . and a grate mater° in pie place is a id hew pings. & en hill.° metiers 
[2213] by room OP p0 wrong: and of pe wikkedne.e pot. [22x3] by muse of pe wrongo and of pe wildredia.se par [00x3] because of Pe wrong.,  it of po wikkenesse pot 
hap ben don and rake by reserve of pe grate damage / hap bend doon. and eke by reson of a grate damage Per hope be done. And eke be re.soh of pe grate. damage 
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by tyme comynge / been possible to fallen for this same in tyme comyngo been possible to fallen / for the same in tyme comynge been possible to fallyn for the same / 
cause / [eee4] and eek,  by resort of the mete richesse and cause / [0004] And ek by reson /of the grete lichee & [2214] & ek by rearm of the greets Tychesse & 
power of the parties bathe / [pis] for the wlaiche rescue / power of the parties teethe / [2215] for the which° room / ibower of the pantyis bathe [2215] for the which° reoohys / 
it were a ful greet poll to erren in this rootiere [Toth] it were a ful greet peril to erren in this matere [eoe6] it weere a ful greet peril/ to erryn in this matyer [2216] 
4 wherfore / Ilelibem Ohio is owe sentence / we conseille If Ttherfore llelilmus / this is ours sentence 8 We 	ensile If Wherefore lifellybeas this is oure aentens . we comeyle 

ng,  yew °bonen elle thy. that right anon / thou do thy yew Moven all° thyng,. 	pat right 	anon 	thow do ;ow almuyin alle thynge / that rygh a-non thew do thyn 
diligence in kepynge.of thy propre persoue / in swish a diligence in kepynge of thy propre pereone / in swieh e dylygence / in kepynge of thyn propre persons in swish a 
wise pat thou waste noon &pie / no macho / thy persona wise / pat thew ne wants noon espy° /ne avecche / thy body Wyse / that thou,  ne &into noon &pie / ne acacias thyn body 
for to sane [m17]11 And after Boor we conseille pat in for to sane [2217] IT And after pat we conseille / pat in for to Salle [2217] If And aftyr that we conseyle That in 
thyn hone /thou setts sufficeant garnisth so that,  they may / thyn hoes / thow Bette saffisant garayson / so patthey may thyn housghn sett° suffyriauntgathysonia. so that they may 
es eel thy body as thyn bons defende [se 18] 4 But cert. / & wel /thy body/as thynhous defende [2218]4 But macs/ ea weal thyn body as thyn nous defende De x8] Beet &Hye 
for to moeue were / or sodeynly for to doon vengeounce / for to moose &erre / ne hodeynly for to doon vengeance / for to mem were / ne sodeynly foe to doom vengeance 
we may not demon / moo litel tyme / that it were profit- we may net demo in so litel tyme / pap it were profit- we may not done in so lytyl tyme. that it memo profit- 
able /. [ana] WilerfOre We assn leyser and &pace / to haus able / [en se] Wherfore f WO noon leper & espace / to lame able / [as ra] Wherfore eve 8. leyser & eepeee to lame 
deliberacion) in this cos to dome / [2tho] floe the commune deliberaciofi in this cos to dome / [seen] for the commune delyberacioun / in this cos to deem° [222o] floe the °mune 
pronerhe neith thus If He that soon deemeth. soon shal proverbs seyth this / he pat soone demeth / scone slut pronerbe <myth this / He that &lone demyth ene 

raa., a/spent° [ean] And eck. men sun / that tbilke Inge is repents [2ri sr] If And eek men seyn / pot thilke Inge is echol remote teas s] & ek men sopa that t thylke Lege O 
wys that scone mderatondeth a motiere and Iugeth by am / pet noose anderstonderia a meters / & Iugeth by eye that sone ondyrstondyth a metier° And Digith be 
leper [2222] If for al be it so tbat elle toriyng be anoyfid / leper / [2322] for al be it so pat al teryyng be anoyful / leyseer / [2222] for al be it so that alle taxying° be a-noyeful 
algates / it is not to repreue in yeuynge of ligament,  ne in nlgntee it is mat tomprem / in yeuyng of ligament,  / ne in alptis llama to be repreuyd in yeuynge of iugement / ne in 
vengeance takyng,  whim it O sufficeant,  and resemble vengeance takyng,  . when it O suffisant and resemble / vengeance° takynge when it O suffisaunt & resonabele / 
[0023] 4 And that showed cure Toed Three mist by en- [2223] and that sheared mere toed three &tat,  by en- [nes5] & that sellearedo once lord Ham myst by en 
sample / for when that the wommon / that woo taken in sample / for when pat the womman pat was taken in muciple 	/ for 	whim 	that 	woman 	was 	talryn 	in 
Anowthe was broght. in his presence / to luaowen / what auoutrye / was beoght in his presence / to knowen / what monitory° was brough in bin presence to knowyn what 
sholde be doon with hire peenono / al be it so that ho Mato shells be doon with lair person / ol be it,  pat he waste ethulde been don of hire persons / al bo it that he wyste 
wel hym self/ what that he made thswere /yet ne wade he wel hym self / what pat ho wolde answere / yet ne wolde he/ weel/hym self what that he made answers'. yet ne mild° he 
sat mamma sodeynly / but he welds bane deliberarionV and net answer° sodeynly /but he ovoid° lathe deliberaciefi / aud not mathece sedeyely but he welds ham deliberocioun & 
in the ground,  the wroth twins / [C224] and by thise in the ground / he moot twiee / [2224] and by thise in the ground he wrot / Boyle / [iced] & by these 
Games / we then deliberecion / and wo shot theme° by causes / we ithen deliberacion / and we soul than. / by oasis t we axe deliberacionn & we sehul theme by 
She grace of god / conseille thee thyng / that shed be the grace of god conseille thm / thyna,, that slat be the grace of god conseylo the thyng that sehal been 
profitable / profitable / profitable y 

[2225] TT Vp stilton thane/ the yonge folk atones/ [2225] V Vp atirten theme / the yonge folic atones/and [test] op styrtyn theme the Tong fok at onyx & 
and the allocate pantie of that compaiguye scorned the olds the mooste partie of that mmpoignye/ han scorned /this olds the mega party° of that munpanye / hen skorned this ride 
wise men and bigonnen to make nue° / and nyden / that wise man / and bigonnen to make neyso P8r seyden / that wise man And begunno to make corpse / & seydyn / that 
[2226] Tight so / as whil that Iron is hoot. men tholden [2226] right so / as whit pat Ben O hoot. men sholde [2226] ryght so as whit that yryn is hoot / men schuldyn 
smyte / right so / men eholde weaken lair arranges / while smytee right so amide MD / woken hir wronges / ;vhil amytyn • rygh so schuldyn men creche here wrongis / whil 
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in tymo comyngo bon possible to ladle for pis sumo in tymo comm. is potsiblo to fallen. for po same . in time comyngo . bion possible to fol for pis ante 
ann. [2214] and eolf by mecum 11f,  po grate richesso and [2204] owl eh by ream of po grate riche. and cause ..inn r4] & eke hbo neon of p0 grate sichessa & 
power of pe parti& bop. [roof] ¶ ffor po whiche resouns pewee of po parties bopo. [rorf] For Jo which moons power of pe parties bops. [221,3] For which° regrow 
is were a goof perile for to erren in pie metiers // [221E6] ill were a fel grate perile to en= in pis meters. [n226] it were a- groto perile fur to mien in pis motiero [2216] 
wherfere melfficue pie . 	oure 	sentence Nye commeile Whorfore melobius pis is mire sentence. 	we counsailo If Wherefore Milebous pis is owe sentence! Wo counsel 
3000 (bourn ails 	tinges 	Pats 	right' 	anon you 	do pi mu 	abouen 	al 	pingo , 	pat 	rips 	anoon 	30 	do 3owa ashoue 	el 	pinges 	pat 	rila 	mono 	eon 	do pi 
diligenco in kepyngs of pi propro persona in snobs a diligence in pt, loping,. of 3oure promo persons ho atch a diligence in kepeinge of pi propre poisonn in suche [a 
wyee pat PI* or W.A.-MAO espy° ne wacche pi body Wee pot. 30 rte wont* noon espio no wocche . 3oure body wise] Pat pre ne waste,  nom ospie. rte to wache pill° baits 
for to seam [2217] IF And alb& pat,  we common° pat pou sotto tato sane . [2227] And after pat we commas. pats in Yoe to 80110,122,7] ¶And after pet we counseile pat you 
in pin hose suffissunt,  garnysoun ¶ so pat,  pry may loans hoes 30 sotto suffisanto laarnays . so itts poi mowa tetten in pine hour sufficennt garnysofi so foal poi =he 
as web pp-body and pin Norm defende[22[8] 4 But cartes ee noel souse body as Sour hour dofondo [ses 8] But cartes Pi body also wele as pine hoes defend°. [2218] •IT Botts cartes 
for to move IVOTIO no 	sodeinly for to do vongeance forto moue 	weirs , or 	sodeynly to 	doo 	Nreogeannce for 	to move wens no 	sodanly to done woofer.= 
4 Wo mop none demo in so Mei tyme pat,  it,  NOM profit, 
able (2209.] wherfore we oaken Seysir and space to bone 

we 1110000 not,  demo in so litel tyme pal were profit. 
able [serf] whin:fore 000 axon Nielsen and space to hone 

wo maio nouht demo in so Idol timd pat it \0000 profit. 
able • [2219] wherefore we Axon leper & space to bane 

deliberacion in pis me to dome [s222ok Tor po commune deliberacion in pis ems to dente. [222o] Boo pe Comon delibecacion in pie eons to demo [222o] If For pa col/lune 
psymerbe saip 	pas. he. 	pat, 	sone 	demep 	sone 	schal prouerbo 	soiP 	pose. 	Ho pot,  sone damp 	sone 	ski prouerbe nip pug ¶ lie pat sone demep sons solid 
repent° [222 sl,  II And eel. men say pus„  ats pilbo Inge is repent'. [son] And eke men soya pot. pia Ingo is repent [222a] di And eke men seine plis II That ilk. Ingge is 
wys pat, 	sone ynderstandop a metier° and fogey by win pat,  sone ynderstondep a motors. and Inggep by wise pat sone Ynderstondep a raatier l & Ingope b[y] 
leysyr [Th22] Si Foe albeit,  so pat,  idle toryynge be anoyful 0 leisere. [roes] For 'al be if son pot' taryinge be noyful . leper' [2222] if For al-be-it so' pat a tariinge bo a-noyefol. 
states if nyssiou3S to itpffine in 3euyngs of Iuggamentsne in algae if le mat to repreuesin ieuynge of Iuggements ne in Algates it is not to reprove in 3eueinge of Iuggement as in 
yengaunce takynge *donne is is suffisaunf and resonable. Vengommemakinge when it,  is se sullisaunt,  and resonable . osugsamee takeinge . when it is suffisant & resonoblef 
[2223] and pat' sehewed ours lord Meow crier by en- [22233 	Fr 	awed 	ruse 	lode 	floors 	mist, 	by 	on- [2223] 'If And pat schwde ours Ride Mesa criste be =- 
sample 4 fibs when pat,  pr common WOO taken in sample. 	For when po woniman 	pats was ffiken in sample. 	For 	whim 	pat 	womman 	was 	taken be 
aduoutrye woe brought,  in his present, to know .hats ayoutrie / woe brou3t,  in his presence' to knowen whs. aduoutre & was' browhte in hie 'mamma to knowe what 
eche' bon don with fiire persona ¶ Al be its so pat,  he wiste 
wet himself orhot pas he wold'e mowers' Of ne wolde he 

dhulde be sloon of her person, .1 ho if pot. he aria,  
nod him self what,  ho wait' answore [traterroies o2 ow 

sand be done wip hire persona di Albeit so pat he mid 
wok him selfe what pot ho avoid on.woro. Seto no wolde he 

now answero sodeinly MO he wokle.taue deliberocion and respOodipas] sodeynly. buthe wade haue doliberaciofi. And &newer° sodanly bot ho weld Moe deliberacione. And 
in pe grounds, one want,  Easy. [2224 ¶ And by pis In po grounds he ,,,00t, ohm.. Da ao] end by pin be Pe ground° he wrote Wyss. 	[2224] 	And be pis 
cause we oxen dekberacion /in& we schullen panne by causes 	we 	axe 	deliberacioti . 	And ore 	shut pan 	by moo we amen deliberaciono. And we send pan by 
Pe 	grace 	oft ,god 	counseile pt, 	pings 	pat' 	sand be grace 	of 	good 	0000spilo 	doo 	jingo 	the 	shei be pe gesso of god sommeilo p. po pines pat schallon be 
profitable profitable profitable 

j2224 1 Vp state penny po pose folk,  atones f [2225] 11 Vp sterten pen .pa pingo folk at onye [reef] op 	dal 	pen 	 pt, 	Jorge folks alt caw 
and pe mode pertye of pot company have moaned pis ride cam to momp por bio of  top ee,ganye hen acorns of 04  And po -rest porde of pet oompaignie hope roomed pin oldie 
wise man and bygonge to make noyse and sayden wise olde man and bygonnon sto make noyse and said,. wise mon. & begonnen to maken noyse tt: sad= 
[roof] right so il se whiles pos goon is hoot men soludden [2226]-RiSk soo Jr  while po rot -is hoots. men amide [2226] riht so Si Al p0 while pot Iron is both men &hold 
eel-let Right,  so Yuen schulden wreltendlere wronges whites amyl.° , kilts soo shuld men wreken herharmes and wrogges . omyta. Riht so men schohle wrelion hero wrong= whiles 
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pat they been fressho and nerve / and with loud voys / they pat they been / fresshe & none / and with loud voye / they that they been fronts & nerve Jo with joule voys. 
criden woke / wade criden . Were. were § [se useriered, "outrrel penal guars/ .  

[2227] V Vp roe the / con of thise olde wise / and [2227] Vp roes tho . can of thise olde wise / & [2227] 	Adono 	SO 	let. 	um 	des 	autdenu,3 	And 
with his hand made conteneunce / that men aholde with his hand mode contenance / pat mon Mold° with hise hand made contenaunce that men sohuldyn 
holden hem still° and yeuen hym Audience [2228] golden horn stifle / and yeses hym audience 	[2228] holdyn hem stylle / and eeur, hym audience. [2223] 
if Lordynges pod ho / thee is feal many a man / that A Lordynges quest he / ther is fel many o more pat lordyggis quo& he theme is fad many° a man that 
ninth were werre / that wool fed litel what werre crieth worro . wenn. pot woof ful litel / what wenn cryeth wore ware 1 that wot ful 	lytil what were 
amounted, [2229] ¶ wars at his bigynnynk hath so greet emounteth ii [2229] Wore at his bigynnynk heth so greet amountyth / [2229] worm at hire begynny[n]g bath we greet 
an enkynk and so large / that euery wighn may entre an .entree & so large spat euery wighg may entre an entre and so largo; that etlery whight may entre 
when hym liketh / and lightly fynde werre / [223o] but when hym liketh / & lightly fyeode were § [2230] But when Lyon lykyth / & lyghtely fyeedo were / [223o] but 
cartes / what onde that she' then-of hifolle / it is not light cedes what rode / pat them& shal fella / it is noght light cards what ende therof schal fade 1 it is rot lyght 
to knowe 1 [2230] tor mothly / when pat were is ones to known II [2235] for seedily / when pat were is ones to known [223x] tier sothly when that wenn is onyx 
biplane / ther re fid many a child vnbom of his mooder / bigenne / ther is ful many a child / unborn of his moder / begone: there is ful manyo a child born of hiso modyr 
that shal storm pug,  by cause of thetjlke were / or elks 
lyok in sorwe / and dye in wrecchednesse I. [2232] And 

pat Mal dome yonk by cause of thilke werse / or cilia 
Ira in soma / & dye in wreechednesse / [223e] and 

that gaol steme gong be cause of thilko ware / & ally', 
lyue in some & deye in eveshedenesse / [2232] And 

then fore / er pat any warm bigynne / men moste hone then fore / or pat any were bo bigonne / men mosto Lane therefore or that ony were begyme men must bane 
greet comoil and greet. delibmacion) [2233] A And whom gran conseil / & get deliberation [2233] AAnd when gret consoyl / & grot doliberacyoun [2233] And when - 
this olde man / wend° / to enforeen his tale by resone / this olde man / wends to enforcers his tale by reams / this olde man wende for to enforce his tale be mows 
wel ny elle atones / bige.e they to rise for to broken his Noel neigh alle atonm/bigenne they to rise /for to breken his welnygh alleattonys/bygunne theyto ryse/for to brekys his 
tale / and bedon hym fed ofte / hise warden for to abregge / tale /and bodon hym ful ofte / his° wordes foe/to ebregge / tale & bodyn hym ful oftyro hire worths to abmggo 
[0034] tor eoothly / he that procheth to hope / that listen [2234] for eothly / he pat proMeth to gem / pat listen [2234] for sothly he that preklith to hem / that lestyth 
coot loosen hire ironies / his sermon hem anoieth [2233] sat heren him wordes / hys sermon / hem enoyeth II [ss33] not to ham himmordys 5 hid sermon', hen, anoyeth [2238] 

1 liaaa A for Ihsaus Syrak settle i that Musikt it wspynge is flex Mew Syr& mid, /. Thht 13 asyk. in ovepyngey is ¶ tier Memo Syrak myth. that Magic in wepynge 1 is 
0"4  anoyous tleyeegll. this is to aeyn I As much° auailleth to asnoyous thyeege This is to seyn / As mocha amileth / to agoyous thyng this is to Jayne / as reecho avaylyth to 

spoken bifore folk / to which° his apeche anoyeth / as it is spoken bifom folk to whiche his apache anoyeth / as it is / spoke by-fore folk / to whiche him spede anoyeth os doth 
to syngo / bifom hym that wepeth II- [2236] And this wise to syngebiforn hym pat wepeth §[2236] And when this wise to synge Wore Ira that wepith [2236] ¶ And when that 
man / seugli that hym wanted audieme / sod al shamefasa man soy pat hym warded audience / el sliamefasn pis 	lure 	man 	wanted., 	audience:. 	al 	schamefast 

g sag.,,,,, he Bette hym dour agape [2237] ¶ Tor Salemonneith § the 
as thou no mayst bane noon Audience / enforce thee not 

he sotto hym door agayn II 1.371 tine Salomon seith / the 
as thow / ne mayet have nen audience / enforce thee net 

he Bette hym dour / agayn [2237] V ffor salomon eeyth. 
There as thaw maght ham noon audience / enforce the not 

to speke [2238] 1 I see wel good this wise mm / pat the to spoke [2238] V I se wel good this wine man / pat the to spoke I [2238] Ise weel quod this Wyse man that the 
oramune prouerbe is eooth § That good cowed wanted,. / no prouerbe is moth § that good corded wanted,. / comono probe is Both that good consey1 wantyth 
whan it is moost [node] when it is meoet nede // when it is most neede. 	 [2239] 

, [2239] II Yet hadde this /Wane in his consed / many [2230 Yet hadde this Ilelibeus / in his cowed many nd pit hadde this Ifellilseus in his mosey' manye folk 
folk that. primly in his ego committed hym eertayn thyng, 
and concerned hym the conked., in general Audience 

folk/pat primly iia hiu ere/ oonseiled Lem restore thynk . 
and conseiled hym the centred° / in general audience 

that priuylyinhiseeereconseylede hym/certeyn thyng. 
& conseyllede hyn, the contra.ryel in general audyencell 

imams [moo] When Wilms ',Mae herd / that the grettesta [0240] A When Melibeus hadde held / pat the gretteste [224o] Whanne Ilelibms hadde herd that the grettero 
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pay ben kolas.° and nerve 0 And with lowde voys pay pe while poi bone fresshe and news. And nip lowdo voice poi pat psi boo frische & nerve ¶ And Rip loud° voice poi 
crydon wave worse eridon averse. oriden. were. wens. 

[2227] 	vp 	008 	Ile 	09. 	OP 	1.70 	olds 	99i50 	9911 [5529] .Vp roos poo oon of pise Ohio wise and [2227] 	Vpmse 	one 	of 	pe 	olds 	wise. 	& 
with his hand° he made a contynaunce pad pay schuldo nip his hondes made countenaunco pat,  men 	shuttle Rip his honde he meads a countenance pat psi .hold 
holden 	hem sink and 	3inen hem audience [2228] holden hem sink and ;men hynt audience. [2228] hold° here 	stil 5 	and 	3etten Item audience 	[2228] 
If lordynges guod he per is fool many a man pad 
crisp worm worm pat,  wot,  fool. lad what,  Intl averse 

0 Lordingges good he per is, fall lawny a man / pet,  
aim weirs wens pat' 	woten fall litel what' 	werre 

0 lordeinge gerod he pers is ful mony a man pat 
oriel, werre. worm. pat woote fel lytel what pat 'worm 

amountop [222.7] 0 worm ad his bygynnyng,  hap so grad amountep . la sao] Worm ad his bygynnyngo hap so grate ttmountep // [a z zo] W9190 all his be&laynge bap so grate 
an entoryng, and so large 0 That every aright,  may entan an entre and so large pat calory att 	may 	antm an entringe & so large! pat envy aright male entrees 
when him likep . and lightly fynde werre [2230] ¶ Buro when him likop and li3tly fynde worm. [2230] But when him likop And lyhtly finde werre. [2230] Bot 
costes to what rode pad sohal prof bifalle id nys noujd Cert. 	What' 	mode 	shut 	falls 	it 	is 	nat 	lip carte to whatt ends pat echal poroof bofal! it is note 
lightly to knows [2230] 0 when pat warns is ones to knows. [2231] ff. sopely when pot wars is onys lyhtly to knows, [223s] 0 When pat worm is ones 
bygone per is fall may a ebilde vnborne of his modes bygone. per is fall mony a child° vnborn of his modem. begone. per is fall mony a obilde rnborne of his modes 
pad sehal stern° long by some of,  pills° wean Oper dies pad stamen. 	3onge by cause of pilk weor ellys pat sobs/ eterm 3onge be cane of pilice averse. Opera elles 
lyue in some and doyo in wrecchednesse [3232] ¶ And lye in swowe and dye in wrecchednesso. [2232] And hue in son. & deye in wrechednesse, [2232] ¶ And 
perfore er pat,  say were be bygone men mosten 'hen perfom er pad any averse be bygonno! men moot han perofore or pat any ammo begins men most bane 
gr.,  roomed and good deliberneioli [2233] ¶ And when grate counsaile and gets doliberacion [5033] And when grate oonseile & goods denbenteion. [2233] ¶ And when 
pia olde man wende to 	enforcon his tale 	by reson pis olds Man had wends to enforson his tale by swore. pis side man wends to enforces his tale be r.ourf. 
wel neih ode at' ones bygonno for to rym for to broken his wel nygh ali at oslys bygonno to rise forte broken his welnyhe in Ott ones bygone for to rise to broken his 
tole / 2nd bodes him fuloften of,  his worries for to abrogga tale. and imam hym fall oft his wordes forte abrigge . tale. & bistro him fall oft of his wordes to abrigge //. 
[2234] ¶ For soply he pot preehop to hem pad lade [0234] for 60j99 he 	pod 	prechop to 	hoes 	pat, 	lied [2234] For mopely he pat 	prechej, 	to hem 	pat lost 
nought' his wordes no his SCYM09 hem annoyep [2233] nat here his worries Ids Ser1909 aveilep not. [2233] noubt hie worries ne his sermon hem he anoyep . [2 535] 
If ffor Meade 	C.1E,  slip pat nmsyke in wanyrsge is floe theses 	Sisal~. 	seip . 	pat mnaike in wepingo is For therms Sirak seipo . That Musike in wepeinge is 
annoy°ue ping,  pus mocha is to says as rm.° annoyep to noyo. pingo . This is to scion as moos 	availep 	to moyns pingo . Thus muche it is to seine As much anoyep to 
spoke biforo folk,  to which. his speehe annomp las it is speke to-fora folk to which his spec]e availlop nod. as ibis spek to.forne folks to wicho his spathe annoyep as ‘ it is 
for to syngen byfornlimpat wepep [2236] ¶ And when pis to Synge byfoer byes pot wepep . [5236] And whan pis for to singen bo-forne him pat wepep. [2236]Ii.And when pis 
wise man sough pot him evmtede audience! al schamfast wise man .gh pat hyna wanted audience al shamoftist wisernan sawho put him wanted audience al sehnmfast 
he 'sets him doom again. [2237] ffor Salomon NO • per hosettehym donne agoyno . [0037] For Salomon Bei? . Thor he sett him donne .;sine [2437] For Salomon sole I.,o 
as 	you inlayed bane non audience! enforce 	pe nou3d as you ne moist not 'bane audience. enforce pi net os pal mai 	Lane none 	audience enforce 	pe 	nouht 
to spoke [2238] ¶ I se wel good pis woe man parr Po to spoke [2238] II I se wel quad Pis wise man pat po to spoke. [2238] L coo 'mole gmd pia wineman pat po 
comm.e prouerbe is sop pad good aounseil ...op . comon 	Lion.% 	re. sops. 	pat 	good 	cowman° °omen prouerbe 	is sope! pot good coonseile wmtep 
when it is most,  nedo whan it is most nods amine) wban it fs most node. 

[2239] ¶ 3i3 had& pis Melniens in his ...Me many [223e] ¶ Pit had pis Molobins in his counsels mophe [2239] ¶ 3itto hadde pis Yelebens in his tonsils saany 
folk,  pod priuely in his eero counseled him certain ping,. 
and commented him pa contrary in general audience 

folk,  pat prively in his sere munsailed hyrn mocha pings, 
and counsailad bye po eontrarye in general audience 

folko pat [. 	. 	. 	. no gap] eo.eilled him prine pings. 
An cormseld him pa contsarie in general audience. 

[224o] ¶ When Menem hadde herd pat le gratioste 
rooms 	(e-o. too) 	pl....../ 

[224o] ¶ When Melebrus had herd pe grotto.,  
PETRORTII 	(6-T. 209) 

[moo] When mellibens hadde hoods pe grettest 
1.01981101VNE 	(0.0. see) 	0 led101 
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porde of la. consoil / we 	accooled pat he sholde waken 

onour B. § 10. aeon.. Heliport MS. 

party of his conceit / were sanded / pat he sholde make 

GIMP B. § 10. ommoue. Cambridge MS., 

party° of his oonseyl were worded that be sand& make 
wean / moon / he consented to hir conseillyng and fully averse / anon ho consented / to hir conseilyum & fully some l amoon he cemented° to here consoylynge And fully 
affermed hire sentence / 1.4.11 Theme demo Prudence / affermod hir sentence / [2240] 5 Tb.anne dame Prudence / affirmed° hire cent.. [0op] V Thorne dame. prudence / 
when pat she wugli / how that hir howbondo sheeps hym when pat she say / how pat hyr housbonde / shoope hym / when that who saw how that hire husbonde whop Lyon 
for to wreken hym an hies foes / and to bloom° were / she for to awoke hym on his fens / & to bigynne were/ she for to woke hym on hise fois & to begynno ware / Soho 
is ful humble wise / whoa oho sough hie tyme / wide to in ful humble wise / when sloe say hir tyme / soy& he fal humble wyse when oche Gogh hire tyme / seyde 
him Oise wades [2040] 5 My lord guod she / I yow hym thise Ironies [2242] ¶ My lord good she / I you hym these wordye [2242] Myn lord good sobe / I ;ow 
limeche as hertely as I dar and ken / ne haste yow nut to biseche / as hertely as I der & ken / no haste yow nat to beseche al hertyly / as I dar & can , no hastyth paw to 
hate / and for alle gerdons / as yeneth rao Audience fasto / and for alle gerdons / as yif me audience II hate / And for alle maewlounnys as ruyth me audyence 
[22431 4  for Piers Alfonce seith ff who so that dooth to [x243] for Piers Alfonce with / who so pat dooth to [2243] 4 ffor Piers Alfonce aeyth / who so that cloth to 
that oother good or baron / haste thee nat to guiten if. for thee/ outher good/or harm /has. thee nets quit. it /for the othir good or harm / haste the not to quite it/foe 
in this wise thy freend wole abyde / and thyn enemy Oaf in this wise / thy freend wol abyde / nod thyn enemy / shad in this wise / thi fiend webs abyde / & thyo enemy sold 
the lenges lyne in &ode [0044] IT The prowthe seith II he the lenges lyre it drede II [2244] The prouerhe with / he the longer° lyue to drede H [2244] The prouerbe seyth / ho 
hwtoth eel that wisely km abyde 11 And in wikked haste / hosteth wel / pat wyely ken abide / and in wikked haste / hwtyth wool that wisely can abyde / And in wikke host 
is no profit. 	 . is no profit. is no profyt 

oars.. [2249] This Melibee answerde on to too wyf Prudence [2042] 1 This klelibe/answerde vn to bis wyf Prude.. II [2249] V This Ifelibee answered° vote hia aryl pruden. 
if I purpose not quod he to notice by thy ceased / for I purpose net pod ho / to werken by thy conseil / for I purpose [. 	. 	. 	.] not to workyn by thyn eonsey1 for 
many causes and looms I for cater / euery Wight woldo many causes and resent / ffor earths every vighb amide mange causis & wasonya / for certya every whit weld 
holde me thane a fool [2246] 5 this is to seyn / If I. holde me thane a fool / [.46] this is to oeyn / If I holdyn me therms a fool / [2246] this is to soy= / If I 
for thy conseillyng. wolde changer thyngos that been for thy conseilyny wolde chomp .thynges pat ben for thyn con.ylynge wohle schannge thyngis that been 
ordeyned and affermed by 60 many° wyse [2247] 5 do. ordeyned / Fs aliened / by so manye also [0247] 5 Sec- ordeynecl And afformed° be so manye aim [2247] 5 S.- 
oundly I seye / that alle wommen been wikke 1 and noun oundly / sere / pat alle wommen ben wikke / and noon tmdely I aye. l That alle Icemen been wekke & noon 

Tar..o good of hero alle 5 ffor of a thaasend men with Salomon / good of hem alle / for of a thousand men / with Salomon / good of hew alle. for of a thousent men seyth Salomon / 
I found a good man lbut certe of alle wommen / good I foond o good man / but cartes of alle wommen / good I fond on good man / but certis of alle women good 
MOWER foond I 3101181.0 [000] IT And 6160 cert. / If I eon 	nn foond I nouere [00401 11 And also cartes / if I women stood I neuere [0048] 'ff And oleo eertye 3iff I 
gemmed me by thy conseil / it sholde some that I baddi gouerned me by thy wooed / it sholde acme / pat I hada" puernede me by thyn conseyll it schulde same that I haddo 
you. to thee ouer me the maistrie / and god forbede / that yea° to thee otter me the maistrie / and goddes forbode / pat 3ouyn 	the the maistorye / & goddys forbodo 	that 

im....r.hr it so ,veere 1004914 For Dams Syrak seith / that if the it so were / [2249] Poe Beam &mak with / that if the it so were / [2049] for Ihesuu Shalt seyth / that ;if the 
toy/ Lane maistrie / she is contrarious to hir housbonde wyf haw maist.rie / she is contras.. / to hir howbonde 102111.e the maysterye/ ache is contrary°as to hire busbonde 

y owes (sago] 5 And Salomon seith 4 Neuere in thy lyf / to thy [00501 5 And Salomon with / Nonere in thy lyf / to thy [4:50] 9-  And Salomon myth neuere in thyn lyf to thyn 
soy(/ ne to thy child / ne to thy freend / ne yeue n 	-or wyf / amp° thy child / ne to thy fteend / no yif no peons wyf / no thyn child / ne to thyn trend no rue power 
otter thy self II, ffor beano it were / that thy children Asko ouor thy self / ffor bettro it were / Joo-t thy children mat our tItya self / for betters.. werre That Somme chilhoym 
of thy persons / thynges that hem nodeth / than thou be of pay pentone Opgo pat hon.witeth / than Slow wet atutyhof 4kyn persona thyngis that hommodyth: then4hovr 
thy self. in the hander of thy children / [2os] 5 And MI thy self iothe handes of thy thildrena[225r]4 And-aloof see tItymself imtho hondysafttlynne ohiMoryn /imp] And 
wolde wake by thy conseillyor Cartes / my consoillm if I wolde werke by thy conseillyom cartes my was& / alsatif I wettle werke by thyntonseylyng/certio mymeonsol 
mode ocantyme be seem / tit it Imo tyme pat it mosto be mote sum tyme be secree /tit it were tyme / pat it motets musty been ware 140 it weero tone that it must° boo 

ULM.= 	(e4. too) 	[`hattteootk] IIENOWST 	(e-T. 20* 	F......3 040I1101000 	(a-T. 907) 	V .......0 
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party of,  his counsel were monied. pan he schulde make partyo of his ...Ballo were aconled pan ho Blitdd make partie of his mensoile were accorded put he Behold make 
ammo • 

	
on ho consentede to Loan eounseilyngli and fully everro . Anon consented to her couneofflinge and fully ware . A-none he consented to here connselynge. And full 

affermed to here eentenne [2241] II.Thanne dome Prudence affermod her smite= [2241] IT Than dame harden° affermetl to he[re] sentence [2040] 1 Than Mime Prudence 
when pat. sobs saughlrow pan hire housbonde schope him when pat,  she soya howo pat. her husbonde Mope rauhe 	Jimwo 	pat 	hire 	liosband 	whop° 	Ems 
for to weeks him on his foes and to bygynne worm 1 Sche forte mph hym on big foon and bygynne worm. eke for to wake him onehis fount & to be-ginne worm Sohn 
in feel Bumble wyse when eche sough hire lye. / seyde in tel able wise when alio sag'hoe tymo wide in full humble wise when ache saube lire time Saida 
him in Om murder [2242] 1 My lord good ache I 3ou hym pieo iwordes.  [2242] 1 My lord guod she I ;ow him in pis wonder [2242] 1 Mi lords gaud ache .I. pow. 
besecho aa hertoly as I dm and can I Netastomu non3l to biseche or hextely as I dare and mn no haad mu nat. to beemhe as hertlyas .L der & can / no haste 3ONVO noaht to 
faste 	4 And afore alio guerdouns 	3if• me audience 
[224314 ffor Pieres Alplione . saip 1 0 who BO dap to 

feet.. 	and for an 	guordons as 	3eue me 	audience, 
[2243] ffor Pints Alfons. eel, pea. Who so pa dap 

fart And 	Afore 	al 	pardonne 	getiof ill0 	audionen . 
[2243] For POTS Amphoris sail. .0. who so dope In 

pe good oper harm° haste Jo nought,  to guyten hit 1 ffor po good or harme . 	ha. po note to 	Triton in. ffor goo. oper Tonne haste pe nouht to gwyten it. For 
in pie wise py freed vole ebyde and pin roomy solid in pis WI BO pi frende oil abide and pine nnemye Mal in pis 3660 pi freude evil abide Andpine mammy Bohai 
Pe 'engem lyne in dred.12244] 4 The pronerbe mip pan he 
haste) him wel pat,  wirly can abyde 4 and in wicked baste 

pe longer lyve in &Mel (2044]1 Movouorbe eeip . He 
haste) wel pas wisely con abide. And in wicked lumen 

p0Inn 	i 	inno 	.i + r 	1 The prouorbo seipe pat ho gore AM 	ere, . 0.244, 
'Metope him wale patio mete can abide. And in cribbed bast 

is no proidte nys no profin is no profits. 
[2243] If Thismelybe answenie to his wijA11Prudence [2245] I This Meleby answer& to his miff Prndenee [2243] This Melibe ansewerd to MB Wyf rtUdollOilf 

I purpose nought. gum/ be do werke by Py•counseille for L pimpoe non guod he to wirkon arta/ ?i cminsailo ffor I. pelves nouht guod he . white be pi nonagon* floe 
many muses and reruns 1 ffor cerise entry might,  weldo • mony causes and rem., ffor certes euery alp made mony .causes & .sons • For °erica awry aright weld 
halde me panne a fool [224614 This ie for to say 11 If. I holde me pan a ail [uu46] f This is to sayne If I hold me pan a foolot [2246] If This is for soothe. If .y. 
for py counseillyng,  wolde 	chaunge 	phases 	pan bon for 	pi 	...ailing' mold 	obaungo Ping.s pea i.en for kin commellynge wolde choungo 	pinges pat berm 
ortleynt. and affermed by so many gym [5047] 5 See- emend 	by 	so 	mony 	wise 	men • 	[2247] 	See. ordained & affermed be BO mony 0 wyse: [2247] See. 
oundly I my pan alle women ben •Pikke and none oundly I saye pan alto wommen bane wicks. and non undly .I. 	sale pat al wemmon bien pikko & none 
goods of,  hem alio ffer 00 a $000e0d ....ail' Salomon good of hem n8. for of a thowsande men snip &WMon geode of hem alle . ffor of a. pousand men as seipo Salomon 2 Mamma 
I fond -n .good man But. antes of. mile wommen fond .L found eon good man. Bat cortes of alto mommen good .L Sonde o good man bot eertes of an Nommen 
I newer good. wommen 12238) 1 And also curies if I wommen fonds I name one422481And also mrtya Of I f011-0 	A .  T ..... neuere goad ware an [0248] 1 And Alio oortes if 
gouorned me by py eounseil+ in oehulde acme pas I h..de goremod me by Pi counsaille it. Auld some pan I bud el, gmorned me be pi comae. it Behold some pat .I. haddo 
rue to .pe ouer me pe =offside 1 and god forbade pat,  
in so were [2246], 4 for Ihcsits Cyr& +mip. pat if+ pin 

leuo 	pi, 	norm 	Po 	molowio 	as 	god 	forbade 	pate 
if 	re 	were • 	[0201 	ffor 	SY.k 	roil ,pea 	if 	Po 

.y.lif to dm ouer nee pie maistre . And god forbade pat 
it Bo were [004914  For Them Shake. seine. If po 

wijil have maistrie i mho is connexions to tire housebonde wif ham, pe maistrie she is contra.. [d son nitwit] • aril 'ape po maistre Bebe is contraffus to hie busbondo . 
[223] II and Salbmon sai? if Neuer•in py iyA to py 4.5.4 And Salomon seip P.m in ,pi lit to pi [223o] If And Salomon. wipe. 	neuero in pi lif.  . to pi 
wyf• ne to py chills or to py freende re ;Me no power wit ere to pi childo no to pi tremle no 30020 no power wit ue to pi childe no to pi frond° ne pus nano poem.. 
ouer pi WA 21 for bettre it, were pat,  pin children ashen one,  Pi soif • for '1.t./../. in were Po' Pi ohildiod okell oner pine mere! For better it were pat pine childern oaken 
of py permne ?legs pat hem nectle? IT pen pea .[be] 06  pi P.m. Ping. P. loom ..do pan you 0000  of pine 	persona 	Nimes 	pat 	hem 	nedep . 	pan pou 
pi self in p., liandos 0 pin thildrenin n 5 1] if And  also in I Pie sell in fa bond. of pi children [2234 II Aged also 3if I pi self in pe lambs of pine childerne . [2231] And also if .I. 
wolo mirehe by pi counseylyng. i cartes my co 020010 molde wyrk,  by pi counsaillinge . Cartes my eounsailo oil 	wore. be 	pi 	conseillyngo . 	Cortes 	my 	conseil 
mostomm tram be secree til it. woke Eye. Pan is enoste bo moon somtyme bo scone. til it,  mere Lyme par is .00 be most sore time be acme ill it war time pat it must be 

roman 	(a,. rot) 	n name 	' PEOW0000 	{9-0.907) 	0.,..1. LeNevowto 	(ea. sof) 
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know and this / ne may noght be [0x50. Oar a sag 
steript, /a yenglerie dee femme ne poet rime seller fare co 

Iknow• / and this ne may ant be Dap. Oar 17 est 
@script: to jenglerie dee f mules ne poet riens safer fors or 

know° & this it may net b. [0050. For it is written, 
' the 	Image/cry° 	of 	 women 	can 	hide 	thyngis 

resits ne scel. [2253] Apra, le philosophre di t, as szascosis gm's& ne met. [so53] Apses, le pltilosophe dit : en niassais that they wot nought' [0053] Furthermore the phi/o- 
wned/ lee femtnes vainquent lea lionunes : et par see raison. rani] lea femme vainquent lee homtnes. 	Pour ore ratan replier saith, `in wikkede consey1 women venquysse men;' 
Jo ne dais point user de ton corset]. 	MS Reg. 19 C. vii, in fa Co dap point user de ton conseil. 	ME of the first half of and for these reasons I ought not to make use of thy 
rpornitt,iv. 335. (6es Anitatee on Reasons 41, justke r on.)] the 15th. century in `Le hienagier de Parisi. 103, crl. 1846.] eounseL 	Ere lines 2274, 2280,p. 209, 210, be/ale.] 	[0054] 

[0054] Whanne dame Prudence / ful debonairly and 
with greet pad.. / //odd° herd / al that hir holebonde 

[0054] If Whim dame Prudence ful debonairly & 
with gret patience heads herd / al that hir housbonde 

'fan 	dame 	Prudence 	ful 	debonerly 	& 
with greet pacience /made herd el that h. 

Red for to sere / tha.e axed she of hym licence for to liked for to seye / thorns axed she of hym / licence far to heebonde hadde seyd & that /ryas likede for 
frpoke / and seyde in this wise tooth] 1 My lord quod she / Rule / and seyde in this wisejr05,5PE My lord quad she / .to seyne / thou....m.1.80h° of hym Iran. for to spokyn 
Co to yours forte mon / certes it may lightly been us to yours firste reson / certes it may lightly been & seyde in this Wyse [0055] 1 Myn lord quad ache a 
answered 1 ffor I seye / that it is no folio / to °lounge answered / for I saps pat it is no folio to chump to pure fyrste re,soua =tie it may lyghtely been answeryd 
conseil H. when the thyng in chaunged 1 or elles / when conseil / when the thyng is aha.gad / or ellis / whoa fee I seye that it is no folye for to chaunge consey1 / when 
the thyag semeth / ootherweyes / than it woe biforn the 	thyng someth oother weye / than it was biforn the thyag is dimwit / or ellye when the pyng semyth othir 
[0056] IT And mooreouer I aye / that though ye hau [0056] ¶ And moore our I seye / pot thogh pet ye hen wyse than it was by fore / [2056] And moors-ouyr I seye / 
sworn and /ARAL to perfourne you. =prise 11 And sworn 	& bi eight. to parfourne youre =prise / de that thogh that r hen sworn & by-hight to perforne pure 
natholees / ye weyue to polo.. / thilke same emprise nathelees ye weyeee to parfourne thilke same emprise emprysei& nathales ye wayee to perfome tilkcsameempryse 
by Late cause / men sholde tat seyn therfore / that ye were by iuste cause / mon sholde not seye therfore pat ye unit • by Mete cause / men schulde net soya therefore / that p 
a lice ne forsworn [cell] 0 for the book saith / pat the a ]yore / ne forsworn / [rnsy] for thebook aeith / pat the Weer° a /yore,. for-sworn [005y] for tiro bok seyth that the 
wise man maketh no layrg when he turneth kit mop to Woo man ittilteth no lesynge whan be turneth his conga to yyse man makyth no lesynget when he turnyth hire conga 
the better [0058] 0 And al be it so/ thatyoure emprise he the bettre / [loll] And al be it so / pat youre emprisa be to the bottom. [0058] And al be it so that pure empryse be 
establissed and ordeynal / by greet multitude of folk / yet ostablissed & ordeyned / by gret multitude of folk / yet establid & ordained / by gret multitude of folk / yit Char ye 
than ye nab accomplice thilke ordinance / but yew like thou° nat accomplice thilke same ordinance hbut/ow like / not arnamplyssche thikke same onlynau[o]ce but ;ow tyke // 
[0059] II See the trouthe of thynges / and the profit. been [2055.] for the trouthe of thynges & the profit. ben [0059] ffor the trouthe of thpgis & the profyt been 
rather fouuden in fewa folk that been wise / and foil of rather fonds in fewe folk / pat hen wise & ful of ratbere ffounklym in fewo folk that been Wyse & ful of 
raid / than by greet. multitude of folk thee every man reson / than by gret multitude of folk Ii thee envy man resoun than by greet multytude of folk theere awry mon 
erieth and clatereth / what that hym liketh 1 Soothly / erieth 	Or 	clatereth 	what 	pat bym /iketh / 	soothly cryeth & eiaterytth what .that hym 	lykyth / eothly 
catch multitude is nal bonate [ado] II As to the seconde with multitude /is nat honeste [006o]1 And to the seconds swich imultytede is rat honest/ [006o] And to the seconds 
mon /. where as ye myn pat alle wommen been wikka 7 reson / where as ye says / pat alle wommen hen wikke / mom wham that p soya that ale women been wekka . 
Same gourd grace / certes ye despisen alle wommen in tide tam yorne grace / certes ye despise ells wommen in this rue yaira grace / anis 30 dispiso alle women in this 
Wyse / [ear it at escript, qui taut deeprist, a low deep/aist] Wyse / and he pat al despiseth / al displeseth / as seith the tape / 86 he that ale dispiath t alle displesyth as seyth the 
[026 r] & Soma seith / that who so wale home sap- book. [506r] and Sena" seith / that whose wale hate Sept- beak / [006r] & crack seyth / that who so wale haoe sapi- 
ence / Oral no man despise but be shal gladly / techen the once / As/ no man dispraise/ but he she gladly teche / the ence. eche/ no man disproyse /but he Bohol gladly teche the 
science that he lain with-outer presumption) or pride / science pat he kan / irithoute presumption or pride./ ciems that he cant withautyn pranmpoioun or pride / 
[0080] And swiehe thynges // as he nought ne ken / he [0ole] and swirne thynges / as he noght ne ken / he [006x] And sweats thyngis as ho nought ne ran .1 he 
shal nod been ashamed to Lorne hem and enquere of lase shat eat ben ashamed to ]erne hem & enquere 'of lasso cabal not been asehamed to ]erne hem / & enquyre of lasso 
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knows and pis no may nought be doo fosse. For it is 
written, 'pe Langelry of wommen can huyde pings 

blown and pis ne may nor be [ease. For it is written, 
'pa 	lengelarie 	of 	wommen 	can 	hide 	pingges 	par 

know ° i And pis or may nouht Le do` [sage. For it is 
crouton, 'pe Ionglerye of Nommen mn hide [only] pingo* 

par poy woo non3O,  [0a53] Furthermore, the philosopher psi woote nou3t ' [aa53] Furthermore, the philosopher pat poi wets nought' 	[0083].  Furthermore, the pbilos 
with, 'in wicked cowmen, wommen yonguysshep men; eaith, ' In wicked counsaille wommen venguissli man ;' sopher saith, 'in wiked counsel, weininen yengtaysep men;' 
and for these reasons I ought not to make use of thy and for these reasons I ought not to make use of thy and for these reasons I ought not to make use of thy 
Weasel. (See Prudence's answers to Reasons 4 4.5, below)] counsel. 	(Pro f. 2271, 2280, p. 209, 210, below.)] tanned. (See Prudence's anmekrs to Reasons 4 4.5, Orion.)] 

[ease] IT When dame Prudence fed &homily .S [2254] 	¶ 	Dame 	Prudence 	ful 	debonairly 	and [ease] 	¶ Whin 	dam prudes ful dobonarly & 
nip all. patience hadde herds ale par him housbondo sip grete pride= Lad horde all par her husbondo [with] 	al patience hadde hood al pat Lire husbond 
liked for to say ; Then asked coke oP him licence for to liked to 	say. 	pan axed eke 	of hym 	licence 	forte lyked for to soy,/ Than axe echo of him limner for to 
spoke and saydo in pis wise [ass j] II My lord goal who . spas and elide in pis Moo. [0255] ¶ Xy lord quad she spoke. And snide in pis wise. [easy] Ali lords quad erne f 
as 	to 	3oulie 	fersto 	re.soun 	it 	may 	lightly 	hen as 	to 	joure 	forst' 	resod 

	
cartes 	it 	may 	li3tly 	be as 	to 	3oure 	first 	reson 	it 	male 	lyhtly 	bus 

=sword° ¶ ffor I say par in nys foly to claming' answer. for I my pat,  it nye no foly to ohaunge westward. 	for 	.I. 	seio . 	it ne 	is 	folyo to chaungo 
conweille when po ping' is chaunged Oper elks when counsaille when pe  pingo is damned . fen ellis when counseil. when pc,  pinge Se changes's, 	or elloe when 
pe ping" 	some) 	open were- panne it 	sweep 	atom ye 	pingo 	wane) 	open 	wire 	Inn 	it 	was 	byfees pa 	pingo 	oemop 	°pennant 	pen 	it 	earned 	a-forme 
[0056] ¶ And mom ouor I say pay par 50 hew 
sworn and behigitr to perfourme joure emprise ref fn 

[es56 Apses, le dy encores phs, ear or in cooks 
prowl+ 	et Pr( 	de 	Rare) 	pure 	®pries. 	And 

.I. Buie, 	peihe pat 30 	haw [0056] And more oue
Some swosworn& behllt 	to 	performe 	e 	emprise .• [end 

la Zateenies a faire (Le Xenagier de Paris, i. 193)] 
by lusts, cause t• men schuMe no031 soya perfore par 3e were 

napalms so wayn to [yer]foremo pills rune °myna',  
by fast muse . 	Moo. oholst not' sun par 30 were 

notheless ye weyve to performs that ammo elegise] 
Be Iusto cause men schold nouht seine perefore pat w wore 

a lyere ne forsworn [0027] V ffor pe book seip pot pe n lyer or fOreWorne. 	[0297] floe pe booke seip The a dyers ne for-sworno [0057] ¶ ffor pe books wipe pat pe 
wiso man make) no lesynge.when he torso) his corago / to while man make) no losing° l when he turnep his comp to wise mon make(' no, lerninge when he tome(' his corage to 
po bettre [0032] ¶ And if it is so pat Sown emprise be pe better". [0058] And al belt' coo pat 3ouro morale /0 /10 bettors [0032] ¶ An if it so be pat '3oure emplane be 
establisehr and ordeyned by get multitude of folk V per establed and ordeyned by grete multitude of folk . fit establisshet do ordained be grate multitude of folks 3it 
par pe nought aeomplyso pilke ordynatmce but Sou like then 3ou not acomplise 3010 same ordynounce but ton like. paw (to noubt accomplice Mike ordinance hot loose like): 
[0059] ¶ ffor po troupe oP (Anger, and for prate 10010 [3089] ffor 110 t1101.1110 of phvgas and pe prolate ben. [0159] ii For 	I/0 	troupe of (tinges & pa profit beam 
raper founde . in few; folk' pet ben wise / and funs of. roper forndon. in fee's l folk' pow bone wise and al of lather y-founds in fewe folks pat Lien wise and ful of 
neon pen by guff' multitude of folk per every man resofi pan by grete multitude of folk per may man :mune pan Le grete multitude of folks pose every man 
oryop and 	claterep whin 	him 	like) ¶ soply mob aria) 	and 	olatorep 	what, 	byre 	like). 	Sooply 	such criep 	& 	olaterep 	shat 	hem 	likep I 	Sucks 
multitude rya nought honesta [0060] and as to pe secoundo multitude nys not honest [006o] And to pe secounde multitude is nonht honest. [0160] And as to pe second 
roso5 wher as 3e says pat" alle wommen ben wikke i resofi whey as 3e 	seyn par wommen hone wicked. ream. Whom as 30 seine pat al mammon bone wikke . 
Soon ;owe grace ffor cedes 3e desyysep olle ivommen in pis no 3oure grace Cert. 3e dispise all wommen in pis ,,.., pure grace: for oortoo 3e dispisen a ,,,,,,,mon in lag 
wise. and he pat sue despise(' all dispysep as seip pe wise . and [he] pot' al dispiseth [al diepleseth] • as .thi, 110 wise. And he pat all despise). alipingollim despise) as seip. 
boolo is o6s] 1/ And Semk seip pa,  who ao vole have sapi- bola;. [reel] And Senor seip. Who-so toil hare sapi- pm hobo.// [0060] And Seneca • soipo who pat wolf bane 
ewe. Bohol no man dispreyee IF Bar he schal gladly teals pe once obal 110 man disproise. but be shot gladly teche eapienoe what no man despise,. Pet he eebei gladly teehe pe 
science par ho can wipouten presumpsionn or prydo pot 	ho 	 c.. 	wiP[ont] 	presumpciorn 	or 	pride. science pat 	.I. ken. trip-oute presumption or 	pride. 
[006x] and mole pings par he nought ne can he [0060] 	and 	encha 	pingo as he 	nou3V ne 	eon he [0060] 	And 	saohe 	(tinges 	as 	nou3 	can 	he 
Ethel nouff" be asshamad to km him/ and to enguere oP loose stiff not bone ashamed to demo hem / and engem of lease eehal not be rimmed to leren hem'. & to engueren of hose 
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folk / than hym self /. [2263] And sire / that they hath folk than hym malt [2263] V And sire / pat ther ladle folk than byes self [so63] And lyre that theere hath 
been many o good womman / may lightly be primal / bo ful many a good VOMENIZ / may lightly he pteoetl / been ful manye a good women may lyghtely been preuyd / 
[2264] 'IF ffor mates siro .0,  OM lord Mem crist,  welds [x264] for eertes size / oure lord Mean mist wale [2.264] for certys / Sere OM lord Blau exist / wick 
Ikell0r0 ham descended to be born of a womman / it elle aouoro hen descended / to bo born of a womman / it die amen hoe descendit to been born of a woman1 ;if as 
lawmen / hoddon bon wikke / [2263] And after that. for wommon hadde be wikke / [0x63] And after that,  for women &Ede been .weldre / [2263] And aftyr that be 
the grete hewn., that is in wommen nun lord Iheau mioS 
when ho was risen fro death to lyue / appeared rather to a 

the grete hounteo tut is in womnaen / me lord Ihesu arid 
who ho was risen fro deth to lyf / append rather to a 

the greete bounto / that is in oure lord Thom tact /, 
wham he Ins resyn from cloth to lyue / tapered. rathere to a 

womman / than to hire Apostles [2266] IT And though womman / than to his apostles / [a a66] And though an than to hire apostellis / [2266] And thogh 
that Woman with / that ho ne foond neuere WOMMO.11. pat Solomon seith / pat ho no foond omen womman that salomon eryth that he eta fond nouere woman 
good / it folweth not therfore / that elle wornmen ben good / it folweth not therfore / p.at ails wommen ben good fit no folwyth not therfore that elle warren been 
wikke [2267] Eor though that he ne frond no good wild., / [2267] for thogh pat he ne foond no good wikko / 	[a a 67] for thow that he  ne fond no good 
wommon /. antes ful many ramther man / bath founden / womman / cartes many mother 131031. / hath found) woman f 	certys monye 	a 	nothir ISan 	hat 	foundyn 
many a womman ful good and trews [2265] V Or elles many a womman ful good and trewe II [2268] Or dile map, a woman ful good & trews [2268] 11 Or ellis 
per immature / tho entente of salomon was this / that as in par auenture / tho entente of Solomon / was this / pat as in the entent of Salomon perauenture wee this / that as in 
sourvert bounto ho Road no womman / [2269] this ism soarroyo bountee / he foond no womman / [aada] this is to souerciu bourne ho fond no woman / [2269] this W to 
seyn / that ther is no Wight pat hath sortereyn bountee / aoyn / pat ther is no aright' tat bath souereyn bountee / rune that theme is no wy3t that bath sonereyn bounteo 
sone god ellen° / as he hym self recenleth in hys Euama ma god allono / as he hym odf recordoth / in his Emma- muo god mlene / as he hym self reconlyth in him Emma 
go& / [227o) for thor nyo no creature so good / that hym gelio / [2270] for ther nye no creature so good / pat Lim gelie [0270] for theere is no cryature so good.̀ that ho 
ne wantoth somwhat,  of the perfection of gad / that is his ne wanteth sore whet,  of the perfection of god / pat ii hie to wanthith sumwhat of the perfeecioun of god that is his 
maker' [2271] q YOUr0 411rithle reS011 is this IT ye seyn/ if makoro [0071] liY011r0 thridde reS011 is this / ye seyn/paid main. [227a] q YOUre threrlde resoun is nano / mseyn pat gif 
ye gouerne yew by my conseil / it,  sholde mom that ye ye gown° your by my conseil j it sholde soma / pat ye 5e gouerne Sow by myn eonseyl f it schulde some that 50 
huge you° mo the moist& / and the lordship° mer yoere hadde you) me the =dein° and the lordships / ouer youre haddo rue me the maystrye & the lordsehepo onyx pure. 
P.990. 11. [2272] sire sane pure grace / it is mat so 0 ffor promo [2272] Sire 'mut yoiare grace / it ie mat so / for wane / [2272] Sire sane mane gram / it is not eo / for 
if it were so that no man sholde be consented / but nouly if so wore / pat no man shalde be corneiled / bat wooly if it so wore that no man mhulde been conseyled but onbr 
of hem that hadden lordship° and maistrie of his perm& f of hem / pat hadde lordship° & maistrie of his perms / of hem that hadde lordochepe & moystrye of his person: 
EMI WORiell net be conseilled so ofte II [2273] for mothly / men wolde eat ben columned so oft° / [2273] for soothly meet wolde mat been conseyled / SO ofte / [2273] for sonny 
thilke man that atkoth roamed of a pupas / yet hath he thilke mon pat amp caned of a purpos / yet hath he thilko man that aooith consul of a ranges / ;it hath ho 
free eboys / wheither he wole werke by that conoeil or free chop / wheither he -role werke by that maned / or fro Mops whether he wale werke by that convey' / or 
noon [2274] .11.  And as to yours fourths noon IT ther ye coon [.74] ir And no to your° ferpe MOD. / ther ye noon [2274] 1 And 'as to ;our° forte resoun / them 3e 
seyn pat the Imglerie of wommen loath hyd thyages that . oeyn pat the langlerye of wommen / kan hide thynges that seyen that the Imigelerye of women can hide thyngis that 
they Irish) noght.. As who seith / that a womman kan not they wont mat / as who with / pat a womanan kan net they wot nought As ho soy that a woman can not 
hyde that she wool [2273] IT sire thise worries been under- bide that pat she woot,  . [2273] Sire this) worries been hyde that oche wot [2275] She these svonlyo been vndyr- 
donde of womman pat been Imagleresses and wikked / vnderstende of wommen pat ben Iongleresses & wikked / otonde / of women that been kagleressis / & wekkede / 
[2276] of which) wommen / men says that thin %rages / [2276] of svhiche yeomen men soya / pat thre thyngas / [2276] of which) women men seyn / that tine tbyngis 

10.1111.1yes dryuen a man out of his hem Ai that is to seyn Smoke / drynen a man out of hie hour/ that is to set's/ Smoke / dryn3m a man out of his hour / that is to myna smoke /. 
1....nalo. 
.......... 	droppyng,  of Reyn /. and wikked sumo / [2277] end droppyog of awn / & wikked noes / [eayy] and droppynge of reyn & ',Nikko& eryays / [2277] And 
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folk pan of himself [0063] ¶ And sire pub per bop folk 	pan hym Self. 	[2263] And 'pat por hap bend fake pan of him self` [2263] And sire pat pare hap 
ben ful many a good womman may lightly bu proved fel mony good wommen . [Pm Ie inlet ',mover lOgikrInent. boo many a goods WOMMIt0 maie lihtly be pined 
[2264] 	I 	certes 	sirs 	owe 	lord 	lean 	mist' 	nolde [2264] Prenzierentent, car norire Seigneur 10.-Crist rre [2264] 	If 	Cert. 	sr ro 	oure 	Ionia 	Lau 	mist 	nold 
meter hen demendot to be borne of. a InTraraul if. ale or fast angora dais6 deerendre en femme] gif au nooreo Lute descended to be borne of wommn if al 
wommen hadde be wicko [2263] ¶ And after pat wommon 	had 	bo 	Nvikke. 	[2263] 	but 	for woannon hadde be wake. [2263] And after pat for 
for pe grate bounto pat is in wommon ouro lord Dorms jet pots boomm par is in wommen i our lords Thema AO pa grotto bounte pat is in wenonen oore lords iberus 
when he was Tyson fro clop to lyfe append roper to when he was risen from dogs to lyf append raper ton when ho was resort fro dapw to lyf l he appered Alper to 
womman pan to his 	apostels 	[2266] ¶ 	and pougll womnan 	pan 	to 	his 	apostels. 	[2266].  And 	toup wommen pan ho Side to his aposteles [2266] And pouhe 
pat Salomon sap pat. he 	ne fond nem womman pet Salomon say. pat he no Tondo meter no good womman l pat 	Salomon 	soip . 	he 	ne 	Condo 	now' 	womman 
good it lfolwep nought podium pat elle wommen ben It. 	fawn? 	not 	perfore 	pet 	alle 	nommen 	bene goodo. It foulowop nonht pere.foro pat al wemmon be 
tvikke [2267] 87 For pough pat he ne Condo no good nine . [2267] Obi loop. pie Le ne foondo noon good wikko [2267] ¶ For paths pat he no fonds no good 
NVO0d060. 	Cortes 	many 	anoper 	man 	hap 	found= Ceds 	mony 	en 	opera 	man 	hp 	founds womman . 	Cortoe Tony a noper man hap found. 
many a WOMMall fel good and trews [2268] Or slier roomy a wornman .0e1 good end trews. [2268] Or ellis many a womman ful goods & Crewe. [2268] Or elles 
perauenture po entont of. Salomon ayes pus pat es in pennant.. 	Joe 	mine 	of 	Salomon 	pis. 	as 	. perauenturo [e entente of Solomon was pits I That as in 
souereyn bounte be fonds no wommm [2269] This Is to an noy.. boats he nide no womman. [2269] This to women. boonto be fonde no cromman [2269] If pia is to 
eay int per nys no night pat. Imp parfyn bootee enyn pat per is no IRO pat hap souereyne baulks eels pat 	Pere 	is 	no aright 	pat 	hope 	perfite 	bonnte 
some god allone as he himself recordep in his corm. nut god allono . as he hym self recordop in his Comm- nue god alone: as Is him self recordep in his me.- 
gelid,  [227o] ¶ For per nys no creature so good that. him only. [227o] FM per nys no creature so gond pat hym pollen! 	[227o] 	For 	pore ne is 	no creturo pat him 
TA 1901103 mom what/ of pe perfemio8 of god pat' is his no wantep somwhat. af pa pc/famine/a of god pat. is hie no wantep mmwhat of po pall:onion of god pat Al his 
maker° [2271] ¶ The pridde resoun is pis m my po9 if [maker] [227c] 97 3oure iij. moon is pis. go myne pt. if ink. [2275] IF The prod neon is pis If 30 solo pat if 
go gourrne go by my counsell hit solid& some Joe 50 30 governed goo by mon/mile of mo it. STUld0 80M0 VW 30 30 velem mue be my counsel / it scholde semo pat 30 
harlde muo me po maystry And pe lordschip of pun bed puo mo pe maistrio and po lordship Ooer pure bolds 3eue to me po mantra. & pit lordeschipe of pure 
pow. // [0272] Sire mum 3ouro gram hit nys nought. so pomp. [2272] sire ,I6110 30.0 grace f it. is not. moo . ffor Fenno! [role] Sire! save 3ouro goon it is nouht so ¶ For 
11 For if so were pot no moo scholde be counseled but. .only ;if iY so went pat man shuldo ho ...railed but only if 80 wen pat noman Behold.) be conseiled hot only 
of hem pat hadde lorschipo md maystryo of his prisons of boor pat bad maistaie and lordship over his permute. of her pat hodd lordeschip & Moistre of Lis pennon. 
men nolde nought he counsealed 80 ON. [2273] F. 8031.y wen well WV be connsaillecl so oft.. [0073] Si fibs Willy Men nold nou3t bo co/walled so Oft. [2273] For sopay 
pilko moo pat. askep =moil of. n purpos IT 305 hop ha pilk .. pat. mop counsaile of a perpoos. Sit hap be pilke mon pat amp 	crou.el of a purpos t 	3it hap 
free 	wills 	wheper 	he 	Nvol 	do 	after pat. 	counsel 	or free ehois wheper he nil wirk by pat counsoile or froNviR 	wiper 	he 	nil 	do 	after 	pat 	counseil 	or 
TO [2274 IT And 08 to 3011TO f01.30 MOT Poe 06 r .60, [ma] If And as to 30000 forge res. per AS go 11o[ [1274] ir And as to mum ferpo reson. pion oe ;a 
myn pot pe Iangelry of vonanon can huydo ping. pak snyn pat po Iongolarie of wommon cm hide pinggos pan seine pat pe Iangleryo of wommen can hide [loges pat 
pey not 00030 ¶ As who snip pat a womman can nought psi wooto noultt us who sell, pat a Nvomman urn noV poi note noult. As who seipe l pat a won.n ken nouht 
huydo what ache woe [0071] if Sim pose wordes ben clam- bids. 	[2273] 	Sirs 	Thine 	woordos 	bone 	ander- bids pat mho vrotot [eels] sire pes word. boon vndort 
stonde of. wommen pet bon Iangleresses and wicked donde of wommen pat. hew 	Thogelors and wicked stonde 	of wemmen pat Mon 	Ianglers 	& 	vikked f 
[2276] ofwhich° wommen men soya pat pro ping. [2276] of which womme men solo pat pre pingger [2276] of which° WOMMOT Men seine pat Pro pimps 
dryucp a mon out of his how. net' is to soy Smoke dryuen a man out of his hour. That. is to soyn Smoke . &Mop a man onto of his hone ¶ pat is to seio . Smoke. 
drOpprog, of Fem., end 'a/weal,. want  (.077] And dropping, of Reyn/ and wicked Nvyues 12277] ¶ And dropoinge of Reiner & wilolonl wpm. [2227] ¶ And 
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rt 
wicks wommen seith Salomon / pat it were befits dwell° of enrich° wominon with Sa&mon / pat it were bettredwellen of orechoN-4menseytkeolomon/thetitweerebottorotodweno 
%detest than with a mammon that is riotous [2278] ¶ And In demoe0 than with a NVOiarnaa pat is 11010a5 I [2278] and 16disert! than trith a. wekkedowoman that is ryotous/ [2278] 
°ire by yours leue / that 0311 Mai .I. / [2279] for yo limn ful erns by youro lone / pat am not .L / [2279] for ye hen ful And sire by pure dew that am not .L [2279] for 30 111111 ful 
ofte assayed my grate alone° / and my grot pacience4 And °Ste assayed / my gran silence 05 my grate pacience / end offs assayed myo grate vim. & myn greeto Radon° / Sr 
oak,  how wel / that I ken hyde and hele Mangos / that eek how reel pat I Ian hiden & hole thynges / ?at sk how reel that I can hydo & helyn thyngie that 
mon °Ate secreely to hyde [228o] If And reothly / as to mon oghten wally to byde [228o] ¶ And soothly / ee to teen oughtyn sserely to hidyn [zz8o]4 And oottely as to 
yew lithe reran / where as ye seyn / that in wikked cab youre fifths neon / wher od ye seyn / pat in wikked sow ;ours fyfte moms where as pa seyn that in tvikkede =- 
mil / wommen vonquisshe men If god In' thilko moil sell / wommen venquyaso men / god woot,thillm MOOS / eey1 / women venquysso men / god trot thikke roma 
client home in no stede [2281] IT ffor vnderstoond now / ye stant Imre in no snde II [228r] ffor miderstond now i Y. dant heere in no stedo / [2281] for vudyretonde now §e 
oaken conseil to do wikkednesse / [2282] and if ye wolo seen mused / to do ivikkednesse / [sets] and if ye trod roncronsey1 to do wekkedeneme/ [2282. et se to vouloics user 
waken wikkednesse / end youre wif restreyneth thilloo werke eeikkedneceo / and youre 'off restreynep pilke dentanwria conga et de owl fairs] So pun wif restreynyth 
Milked purpm / and mammoth yow by roma and by wikked Ipurpos / & onercometh yow by &on and by tkolke wekkale Topes /& our-comyth Sow be resoun & be 
good conseil / [0283] cartes your eeyf oglite rather to ho good conseil / [0283] cartes yours eryf oghte rather be good consey1/ [2283] certys pure wyf i ought.° rather° been 
prised / than yblamed [2284] IT Thus eholde ye under- preysed / than yblamed 1 [2284] Thus sholde ye under- preysed / than I-blemyd / [2284] time schul 30 Trays- 
Monde the Philosophers / that seith / In waked conssil donde the Philosophre / pot smith / In wikked mensal / monde the plailysophero / that seyth In trekked° sonmyl 
wommen venquischen lair housbondes [2285] ¶ And ther wommen venquyssen Lir housbonda [2285] 4 And ther women wenquysschrt her husbondys [2285] ¶ And theme 
as ye blamen alle mammal and hir retool II I shad shave as ye Women alle wommen / & his resons / I shal slaewe as 313 blamyn elle women & here resolve / I rebel schowo 
yew by m&ye enmmpla / that many a wommen / hath by manye ensampla / pat many a stamen bath many° 	ensaumplys 	that 	m&ye 	a 	woman 	bath 
hem fed good / and yet been / and his come& lid hoolsome be ful good / and yet ben / Su lair conseils holsom been lid good and Sit been / & here easoylys holsora 
and profitable [2286] 4 Belt/ sour men hen soyd that the & profitable D2861 4 Eke tom men ban seyd / pat the & profitable [22861 4 Pb suns men ban myd that the 
conseillynge of wommen / is outher to deers / or dies to eonseilyng of wommen / is outlier to deem / or ellis to oreseylynge 	of 	women 	is 	othir 	to 	der 	or to 

• litel of pris [228y] 81 But al be it so / pat ful many a litel of pays 1 [2287] but al be it so / pat ful many a Iykyl of prys [2287] but al be it so that ful meanie a 
wommau is badde / and his crmseil vile and noght worth / womman is bedde / & Mr manseil vile & noght worth I woman is bad& & here coneeyl vile / & not worth / 
yet hen men founds / ful many a good WO/RM.= / and ful yet hen Toes founds / ful many a good wommen Sr ful it him men fonnd3m ful many° a good woman / & fed 
discrete and wise in conseillynge [2288] I Loo Iacob / by discrete So eeyr in conseily-nge [2288] 4 Lo Mc& / by deemed & wiz in oonseyllynge / [2288] lo Iamb by 
good mimed of his mooder Rebekloa mm the benyson of conseil of his modes Bobekka / wan the heneyeon of ocomey1 of hire moodyr Rehekka / wan the benysoun of 
Taal,/ his fader / and the lordships over alle hiss bretheren Tomsk his fader / and the lordship° over elle hie broths:en mak his fadyr & the lonlechepe our idle hiss brathoryn / 

9 m noise [2289] If Indith by hiss good cattail delivered the Cita, of [2289] ¶ Iudith by hir good conseili delincred the Cite° of [eas] Iudith by hire goods conseylf delynerede the rote of ' 
Bethulio in which she dwelled / out of the bander of Bethulye in which she dwelled / out of pe haulm of Bethulye in whiehe oche dwelled° an of the bondys oh 

1 baba,. 
Olefesuus/ thathadde it bisegedand woldehaue aldestroyed 
is [2190] 4 Abygail dello/mod Nebel Lir housbond° fro 

Olofomus pat hadde it binged / & wolde it al antra", 
[229o] ¶ Abigail / delivered Babel hir housbonde / fib 

Olofesnus / that Ladd° it l•e-segit & amble it al distroye 
[229o] ¶ Abygail deliuerede Nobel hire husbonde 'from 

Hasid the kyng that woldo hone shiyn byes / and apayeed Daui.1 the kyng pat woldo Lan slays hym / & amis.& Bead the kyng pat amide ban slays hym & mpaysed 
the In of the kyng by his wig and by his good coma- the Ire of the kyng by.hir wit,  & by hie good coma- the fee of the ITT lad hire wit / So by hyre goods eon- 

I.,* lyog. [2291] If Hester / enhaunced grootly by hir good con- yng [229r] IT Hester by his good &moll / enhannced seyrywg 422913 Hester by hire goode consey1 / enhanneode 
del the peple of god / in the regne of Assuerus the kyng gretly the peple of god in the regno of dusnerusdhe kyng. gretly the peple of god-in the regno / of Assume the kyng 
(0091) ¶ and the same bountos in good eenseillyny of [2292] And the same bombe in good eonsefiyny of [2590] I And the same bamtee in good oonseylm of 
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Se 
stelae 9,998.999 saip Salomon pat ko

.
,rvere betted to dwolle suds whiteout. seith Salomon . pat it were better a man were of ode wemmen seipe Salomon. pat him were better &mile 

In desert pan with a wommen pat is rynots [2278] And in desert by hym self. pan wip a wommen at. Rome psi, is in desert. pas nip a wommen pat is rey9901.18. [9279] And 
sire by pure leue pat am riought.I[2279] ¶ For ye haue ful riotous% . [2278] And Sim by your° lane qaV am nat. I. sire be 3oura hue pat am n011h9 .L [2279] For ye boon ful 
ofte assayed my grete Men. mod my grate paeieue0 and [2279] ffor 35 ham ful oft assaiod my grete silence and my oft amide my mete silence & my grete pad.... And 
cote how wel pat he co hoyde and held pinges pat' grate pacience. and eke how well ean hiden and bolo ping s° eke hove wale pat .1. can Lido. & hale pinged pat 
mon oughten seemly to hoyden [228e] ¶ and sop as to pot,  mon occten secrely to hyde [228o] ¶ And soply . to men onhten sekerly to hiden! [rase] 4 And forge as tee 
;ono fate ma wher as 30 Say pat. in 'caked come- yount .v. tenon. where 89 30 soya pat in wicked noun- pure Mt resent' whey as 30 sale pat. in wilted open- 
ed! wommen venquysshep men ¶ God wet pilke noon seine wommen venonissh mon / god woote pilk is no resets eel wemmen venqoysep men! Gode wets pilke 	recion 
skint heere in no Mode [228i] ¶ For vnderstandoth now 3e in no 	etude. 	[2281] 	ff. 	midoretondett sown . 	3p stondep here in no stede f [22§1].§ For vnder-stoodep nave 
neeth comseil for to do inkkednes [2282] and if p vela seen ...manila forte doe wikkednesso . [2282] and if to wiR yo ate coned for to do wiklcodnesse . [2282] /had if ye nil 
trete ivikkednesse and your° tout 	restreyamp 	perm yids 	wickednesse 	and 	mum 	will 	restreyn 	 ).1.1k wiske 	wikkenesse 1 	& 	your°.  wife 	restreynep 	pilko 
wikked porpois and euercome you by reset and by wikloulnease 	& ouereommop you by neon 	and 	by vikked porpost And ouere-commet ;owe be remn & be 
good counseilf [2283] cartes ;our° wyf. ought° raper to begood counsaile / [2283] certis mum wiff ouyt raper to bo geode counsel. [2283] Cartes ;owe wif sada raper. to he 
preysed pen to be blamed [2284] ¶ This eoholde ye lades- preysed pan yblemed [2284] 5 Thus shold 3e muter- poised pan to be blamed. [2284] This Behold ye voider- 
stand° 	pe 	philosophic 	pat. saip 	In 	wicked 	commeil stondn pe philosophic pat saip. In wikked counsaille Mande pe Edlosofro pat salt°. 	In wikked conscile 
wommen venquysehen here housebondes [2285] 5 and pew nommen venquysth hoe Mahood. [2285] And per wemmen venquisched her husbond. - [2285] And peer 
as ye blamen ells locomen & here reseed! I schal sell°. as 3e blamer alle wommen and her croons I shel shewe as 30 blame al wentmon & here resons .I. schal schew 
you 	by many 	onsamples 	pat. many 	wommen bon you by mony ensamples pat mony a wOmman hap ;one be monye en samples 	pet loony wentmen ban 
ben ful goal,. and. ;et. ben and hero counsel holscone bone ful good an yi). bone. and her comisaile hoolsom bion ful good° & yut boon. ¶ An herr con el holsome 
and profitable [2286] ¶ coke some mon hen sayde pale pe and profitable [2286] Eke sommo mon hen settle pat pa & 	profitable 	[2286] 	cite: 	gunman 	Immo 	said 	pat 
counselyV of. wommen is eyPer to kern or elks to counssil 	of 	wommen 	is 	riper 	do 	dare 	or 	to eouneolinge of wentmen es slyer to deco or dies to 
lytel of. pris [2287] I But al be it so pat ful . many litel of price [2287] But al be it. sop pat. ful mony lite of prise [2287] IT Eot al be it so pat ful mony a 
womman is badde and here counsell silo & nouytt wore vomit.an is badde and her counsaile vile and not. worpe / wommen is hulk . A hire coned vile & not worpo . 
yet. hen men founds many a good womman and fel Sip her men founden ful mony a good wommen and Sul Sit hope men founden mony a geode womman . & ful 
direrer and ,f78  in  vomloviftftt // [28,] I. Iwo,' Inunh pe discrete sad wise in ooeeosilyeege [0x88] ir boo Isoobo by discrete & wise in counseling°. [2288] IT Lo Iccob poruhe 
geode cow:moil oP his moder Relekka wan pe benyson oP counsaile of his modees Robekka wan pe benyson of ps good counsel of his mod.' Robes /./ when he hadde . pe 
his fader and 	po lordschipe otter 	Mk his breperem . Isaak 	his 	&dere 	nod 	po 	lordship 	of 	al 	his // helve= of his fader. & he lordschip ouera al his bmper. 
[2289] Iudith porghitire geode mousell deiyueredpeCiteMA 12289] Iudith by her good counsaillo delyuered po Oileef [2289] c Iudipe poruhe him goode counsel delinerd pe Cite 
Ruphelye in which ache dwelt° out of. pe ]node of. Dithulye in which she dwelled out of pe hood. of of 13uphilie in which° sobs duelte oute of po hands of 
Olyucone pat hadde it al byseged and weld° hen al destroyet Olyfomes pat had it. bischal and wolde it destroye Olifernce pat hit ban.]: & eeolde have al destroyed 
10 [229o] ¶ Abegayle delyaered Nobel bee housbonde fro [229o] abigaille delivered Nabell her husbonde from it. [229o] ¶ Abegayle deliver Nebel hire husbonele fro 
David pe king pat wolde hen elsyn him and appayscde dauid 	po 	[coy 	qui 	le 	voleit 	oeeire, 	et 	appaica] dauid pe kluge pat weld have slefne him & aimed 
pe yre of. po kinw, by hire witte and by Lire goode council- pit kingo by her witte and by pe 	good =mail- po ire of pe king.° be hire witte & be bird good counsel]: 
yng. [2291] 	V§ 	Peter by hire counceil enchaunced ingo [229c] ¶ Hester By hum good tensile enhaunsed inv. 	[2291] 	Ester 	bo 	hire 	counseile 	enohnuncede 
gretly po poeple of. god in )0 Beg. of. Assueres le king. gretly pa puple of god in pe regne of Assuerus . The kingo gretlyo 	pe 	peple 	of 	god 	in 	pe 	reigne 	of 	Assur 
kale] and po seam bongo. in good connesiligg. of [o zoo] and pe same butte in good 000nesilynge of [ono], 5 And le some bonnie in goods conselingo of 
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many a good WOMBS= may men tells [2293] IT And moore many a good woman / may men tells [2293] I And MOODS mmye a good woman may men tello / [0293] & MOM 
mom/ wham ours lord haddo meat Adam sure forme fader / over / When pat ours lord / hadde ore. Adam me forme m/yr / when that aura lord hadde crest Adam / oure forme 
he seyde in this wise / [0094] It is nat good / to been a fader / he seyde in this wise / [2094] It is not goode to be / a fadyr/ ho seyde in this ivy. / [0294] It is not good to be a 
man alloone / make sea to Lym an helps eomblable to hymn man allone / make we to hymn an help / semblable to hymn man mloone / make we to stye an helpe / semblable to hymn 
self / [0093] I Mere may ye 80 / that if that wommen self / [0095] IT Heere may ye 80 / Pat it pat wommen self // [0293] boron may 30 M / that if that women 
were sat goode and kir conseils goode & profitable / tvere not goode / & h. conseil / good & profitable / weete not goode / ne hem comyl good & protytable: 
[0096] °are lord god of heuone / wolde neuere han wrogfit [0290] ours lord god of heneno / wolde neither han wroght [006] ours lord god of Mono woldo neythir bars tyro* 
hem / no idled hem / help of man but rather confusion of hem / no called hem help of man / but rather / confusion of hem/ De called° hem holpoof man/but rathere confusymns of 
BIM [2297} ¶ And thee seyde cones a clerk' in 'two noon I man !I [5097]  And thee seyde on. a clerk. in two 0003 Man / [0097] And them seyde onyx a clerk in two were / 
what is bettre / than gold ? Iaspre ¶ What is bettre than /1! What is bettre than gold / Iaspre / What is bettre than What is hotere than gold. Iaspro . What is hetes° than 
lamas i wised.= i [0098] IT And what is better than Iaspre / wisdom 3 [008] And what is bettre than Taspre 	/ 	Wysdom 	/ 	[0098] 	What is bertere 	than 
windoom ? womman !I. And what is bettre than a good wisdom / Womman / and what is bettre than good wysdom / woman / to What is betere than good 
1,081.0217 no thyng [2299] ¶ And sire by manye of othre Wennoth /n0 thyng [2299] ¶ And sire / by manye of others woman / no Phyog . [0009] And sire by manye opera 
mons / may ye seen that ramp women been goods / moons may ye Men / pat manye svommen ben goods / ramps may 3o  se pat mango weemen been goods / 
and his cormeile noel/ and prof table 3 [0300] And therfam• & his conseil good & profitable: [0300] And ther .gors & Lee conseyl good to profitable / [0300] and tlassfors 
gra / if ye wol triste to my consoil / I shal restoore yew / sire / if ye wol trusto to my consell / I shal restore yow of r wok treat° to myn consul ! I schal restore ;oar 
rum doghter / hool and sound / [230x] And ea/.I. wol do yonse doghter / hool to sound / [030x] and rob / I wol dots louse dou3tyr hol & sound / [sloe] and ek I wale do pew 
to yow so much° / that ye ehol hue honour in this asses/ to yow so mocha / pat ye shol haue honour in this camf ao mechil that 30 schul lume honour in this cause 	[mos] 

vast. [0300] When Hobbes haddo hem/ the word. of Ida [8300] 1 Whan Melibe hadde herd the word. / of his Han Moliheo / hadde herd the wordys / of his wyf 
wit Prudence / he seyde thus [0303] IT I so wel that the wyf Prudence / he seyde thus [0303] IT I saves / pat the Prudence/he seyde thus [0303] IT I se wel that the 

Tee ns .% M0111 of Salomon is sooth It he /with that worries [at word of Salomon / is sooth It ho seith / pat worries pal word of Salomon is soth // Le /myth that word. / 
been spoken discreetly by ordinance / been hemp/des / ben spoken discretly by ordinan. / beth honyoombas / that hem spokyn discreetly by °misname! been bony- 
far they yeuen swetnesse to the mule / and hoolsomnosse for they yeue swetne.e to the soule / & holsomesse aombis / for they 3eue swetenesse / to the soul° / & holm/. 
in the body [0304] ¶ And wyf / by came of thy sw.te to the body II [0304] And wyf / by ..e of the nee% n•Ma so the body (2304] SI.  And wit-by 0.. I offs thyeae 
word. / and eek. for I km assayed and pr./0d thy grate swanks / and eek. for I have assayed & primed / thy gads sweto wordys / and ek for I haue asayed & prouyd thyn greets 
eapiren./ and thy grate troutho / I wol goner. see by thy sapien. & thy grate trot/the / I wol gmeme me by thy sopionco / & thyn greets troutho /I wele goueme me by thyra 
Gowen / in all° thyng / conseil / in silo thyngl consey1 in allo thynge I. 	 [0305] 

Imams (0305] Now sire quad dame Pruden. / and eye ye [0305] ¶ Now sire / quod dame Pruden.. / and spa yo "Ow there quad dame praden. / an an 30 wouche 
washe sauf / to been gouerned by my conseil / I wol 0eneke sant/ to hem governed by my conseil / I wol eat to been gouemyd by myoe consayl / I wale 
emforme pow / how ye shut gown/ youra self/ in chesynge enforme yow / how yo shal gouorne yow self/ in chesyngo — 	enforme Sow /.how 3e schul govern Saw / solP in 
of youre conseillours [0306] ¶ Yo shul firth/ in ale youre of yooee col/sellouts/ [0306] ¶ Ye shal first in ale yours 0.3mge of pure coneys [5306] if m schal tyret inane lass 
verbs° / mekely / bisekon to the heigte god / pat ho wol week. / mekely Uneaten to the heighe god / pa ho wol ways / ineekely tesokya to the bye god that he Inds 
be years conseillour/. [5307] And shapeth yow / to mish be yours conseillour / [5307] & shapeth yow to strieh Lem }ours consoylour / [0307] and schapith Sow to swyols 
enkuEa 1 that he yeue yow canes and contort. as taught. entente / pat he yeue you 00theil / & contort. a ta¶ghte entente that ho lone Sow consoyl & contort as S0.31 e. 

i amen, Thalia his nine [sylaS] ¶ At ells tymes / thou shalt blame 
afifitsunun 	(e-v. MI) 	V tollAlseld 

Thokds his sone if [0308] At elle tymes / thaw shalt blame 
/wow.. 	(e-v. en) 	mnsrmse 

passomustsussmhaasswrgs.isfracimil. seer. 

Thalia Lis sans // [0308] At alle tymys those aches ' plane 
oaaoneann 	(V/. ill) 	a samba]. , 
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Many a WOMMall may men tone [22931 ir And &lemon mop a good ,VOMMall may Men PAM / [2293] and more- Mealy WOMMen Mai men tell [2293] ¶ And fOrPeee more 
when pat. more lord had created Adam oure forme fads! oner whom our lorde had create Adam our forme faders when pat °sore lonle hadde created Adam cure forme laden. 
be sayclo in pis wise / [saga] Iii aye nought' good to boa he aide in pis wise [3394] ¶ Ito is nal good to be a ho seide in pie Setae [2294] it M nonht good to bus a 
man aliens ¶ Make soo an helper aemblable to Era- men ollono . make We to hyee an belpe s[o]mblable to him man done Macke we an helpere semblablo to him 
self. [2299] ¶ Here may p See 909 if pat WOnaBIal KIN 	[gags] ¶ Here may p 	MO Jinn 3if womonan self: [roll] Here 	redo p are pat if pat wenomen 
were neap. good and hire counseil good and profitable were nal good and her conosaile good and profitable were nouht goods & here eounseile gobde & profitable I 
[2296] Oure lord geid °Phonon° ne wolde nener han y-wrou3t 	 [2296] One lord god of beuen welds neiler haue wroupo [2396] Dore lordo god of hewn nu mdd neyper bane wronlat 
horn no called ham pe helper of,  man 	[ 	  hem. ne called hem hdpe of man. but raper confusion to hem ne called hem pe helper of man. 	[ 	  
no gap.] [2297] if And per eayde Onee a clerk in too vox/ man. [3097] And pot seide any. a clerk in twee ECM • . 	.3 [.97] ¶ And per° seide ones a clerk in tom vers. 
what is bettro pan a good Iaspre 	[ 	  What is bette pan gold. Lisp.. And what is better pan What is better pan golde. 'asp.: what is better pm 
. 	. 	. 	no gap.] 	-wisdom [.98] And what. is Udine pan lupe . Wisdom°. 	[3298] And whaa is 	hotter pan Lisp.. wisdome. [2198] And what is better pan wisdoms 
wisdom womman and what is balm pan 	 an pat is a wisdom Womman . and what 	is 	better pan 	good Nommen /./ And whatt is better pan womman. pat is a good 
good womman no ping. [2299] I And she

wemm  
by many OP WOMMM DO king, 	[2299] And Sire.  by many Open womman . sloping°. [2299] If And aim be monye Of Opere 

oyes resorts may se men pal many wommen ben geode and reso. 	may 	p 	 see 	pat. 	wommen 	helm 	good mons may 3... seen pat many wemmeo ben goods. 
eel/ hero cousseil good and profitable [23o0] ¶ And perfore [et inn wawa Lon] and profitable. [330o] And perfore & eke here commit. goods & profitable also [230o] .11 And 
sire iP p vita trusts to nay comsat! I Bohol restore ;on 3if p evil treat to my mainsail° 	I shod Mater° 	Son perfor sire if 3o soil trust vivo nil counsel .L schd restore 
3oure doughter hoed and sound [03°x]¶ And edk pall wol pore do-aster° hool ' and sounds. [2301] And else I wit do ;rote doubter hole & sound°. [23er] and eke pet .1. wit done 
to sou don so moche pa/ p schuln bane honour in pis cam to 3000 so mocha pat. 3o ham honuro in pis ono to ;owe so muche pat 30 ached have honoure in pis yeas 

[2302] II When melybe had horde pe weeder of. his [2302] ¶ When meleby horde pe wordes of hie [2302] ¶ when Melibe hadde herd° pe worden of his 
wijP 	Prudence l 	he 	sayde 	p. 	[0303] 	pal 	 pe vie Prudence he saide pus. [23o3] I see wet pat pe wif 	Prudence. 	he 	sere 	past 	[0303] 	That 	pa 
weeder of. Salomon is sop ¶ For he snip pal wordoe pal word. of Salomon beer sop°. He only pal words pet wordes of sdomon is sopa l for he seipe pat pe wordos pat 
ben' spoken discretly by ervlynsomee ben hony comber hem spoken discretely by ordinuunce . bone bony comber burn spoken diseretelyo be ordinance hien honye col:oboe 
Poe pey 3inen Balminess° to po soule and holsonmes he pea team moose.° to pe sonde and hooleomne000 Poe psi teas mretnesse to pe smile & holesomentusto 
to ye  body [23°4 ¶ And wyf. by Muse of. pine swote to pe body [2304] And wif by cause of pi motto to pe bodye l [2304] And wif be muse of pi mete 
warder and sake for I have y-proved and sayd pin grete wordes ant eko for I hams assaied and preued pi gre to worries & oko for .L bane proaede & =Ride jet redo 
sapience and pin pate troupe I soot goueme me by pin sapience and 	pi grata troupe I coil gouerno mo by pi sapience & pi grete ttowpo .L son gown= me be pi 
couusey1 in alle ping eavusaile in al pings consel in al ping,e 

[2305] ¶ Now sire pool dame Prudence end alma 341 [2303] ¶ Now sire good dame prudence and sips 3e [2305] ¶ Howe. etre plod Dom ?cadence & aspen ge 
foucho sauP to be governed by my counsal l I wol vouch° sad to be governed by my counsaile I wet Touche sad to be gouernole be my evangel .T. er0 em- 
enfonne sou how pater sehulngouerne 3oure self,  in chew*. enforme lows howo to shul gouerne ;our° solfe in chasing. forme 3owe how patio sobal govern pure selue In cheseinge 
of. pure eounseilours [2306] ¶;o schidn feral fourme ells of pun conneaile . 	[2306] p shod first in al 	rue of pure commelours . [2306] ¶ to sehol first bonne al Some 
pure welces ready byseken to pe hike god pal he grol wakes mekely bysechon to pe hip god pat ho evil wakes melody. beseleingo to pe Mlle gods pat he welds 
bon per counsoilone [23071 And sohapep 300 to 'sada .lie pure counsoilour 	[0307] and shapvp 	as 	to 	such be pure. 4onse/lour. [2307] And ...hope? ;owe to simile 
°latent. pal he 3ive ton counseil an& contort ...right. retool pat he pm 300 °moused° and oomforgo as hull entent pat he ;eve ;owe eon.] & comfort° ss lookE 
Thuile 'to his sone [23o81 at afielylnes. than Schap/ blame Thebye Ms none. 123e8i At al tymos pow shalt' bless° Thobe to his sot [2308] Att all tintes you admit Mime 
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212 stx-surr t 	h 	a  212 envie= 212 61.0.0.0 
ewer B. § 10. BRILIBRUS. Ellesmere XS. 

god and pray./ hym / to dresse thy woyes / and looke / pot 

coo= B. § 10. inus4ns. Ifeniiart'llS, 

god & praye Itym tor ffre.e iy•04es htand looks [tat 

=our B. § 10. IIELIBEss. Cambridge MS. 

god / And preys hym to dresse thynne weyis /and lobe pat 
11,7.07. elle thy conneils been in hypo for ellereMOOre [2360 Seint elle thy eonseils ben in Wan for quereltofro/23g51 9 foist alle thynne conseylis /been in hym for euere memo / [2309] 

lame eek with fi. If any of your home node of sapience /axe Tame eek seith II If any of yow / baue fledeof Sappito,/ are aeynt Tame / ek seyth / Irony° of 3ow lame nede of sapience/ 
it of god [230o] ¶1 And afterward / theme shul yo taken it of god / [s3so] and ltfterward . Ellen.° oho] ye take are it of god / [231°] And afterward thane wind 3e take 
coney of yours [self] and examyno wel youle flog/Inas/ of conail in your self / & exampfis ilk) yrre thoghtes / of eausey1 in rum self / & example wel 3care thou3tis / of 
Bunch thyng as yaw thynketh pat is best for youre profit / swiche thynges as your thynketh/ pat 1811661 for yome profit motile thyniis / as Sow thyokyth that been best for tome 

7n.none. [5300] And thane eboul ye dryue fro yonoe herte. thee [sloe] and thanne shal yo dryue fro yoke hate / time poofyt [23m] and name sehui 3e dryffs forth / from Some 
thynges that been contrariouse to good conscel / [2312] thynges / that been contrarianse to good fonne5p/ [2312] herte the thyogis that been contraneue to good mewl I 
That is to soya / Ire / cemeitise / and bastifnesse that is to seyn / Ire / Coueitise / & hastynesse [2302] that is to seyne / yre emmytyse / & b.astyinesse / 

[0353] If ffireV he pat north eonseil of hym self / °erten / [2303] if frost he pat eoeth °mason of hym self / cartes [2303] ffymt he that essith conseyl of hyomelf / main 
he moot° been witb-outen Ire / for mo.nye causes / [0314 ho mode be with-outen Ire / for many 0-- [03„0  Ito musts bon witIVOIltyll Ire / for inatlya eau= II 103011. 
the firsts is this 11 ho pat bath greet Ire and wmtthe in 11 The firsts isathisji he pot bath greet Ire & thathe in The ferste is this / he that hat goat avrathe & yre in 
hym self / he wenep ahvey that he may do thyng that he hym self / he weneth athey pat he may do thyng pat he hym self he wenyth athey that he may don Ulm t that he 
may sat do [2305] 11 And secoundely / he that is Irons may net do hi [2305] And seeourally / he pat is Irons May not c10011 / [2305] And seeundely ho that is yawns / 
and thooth / he ne may net wel dome / [2306] and he & wrop / he ne may net wel dente / [2316] and he & avratheful / ho ne may not wel dome / [2316] And he 
pat may net wet demo / may not wel consent° [2310] li The pat may net wet dame / may net wed conseille li [2300] The that may not wel dome / may not weal conseyle [5307] 5 A- 
thridde is this / that ho pat is Irmo and wreath as with thridde is this / that ho pat is Irons & wrop as seith nothir is this / that he that is Tons & wrotheful as seyth 

0 noes. Sena no may not opeke / but be blame thynges / [2318] Senek. ne may not speke / but blameful thynges / [2308] Booth / no may not spekyn but blamefsd thyngis / [2318] 
and with Liao vicionse wordes / he stireth °other folk / to and with hire yid.. worths / ho &Troth °other folk to and with him vieyous worths ho etoryth °there folk to 
Angus and to Ire [2309] 17 And eek sire / ye mosto dryue angro / & to Ire H 12309] And eek sire / ye moste dryue angir / & to yr° [23 09] ¶ And ek Sere p musts dorm 

0505000000 comitise out of yenre heels / [2320] ffor the Apostle with coueitise / out of youre hate / [2320] for the Apostle seith / coneytyse out of towns  herte [2320] ffor thapestele seyth / 
I That coueittse is roots of alle hoopoes hi [2320] And trust Ind Coneitise / is the root° of alle harmer / [53el] and trust that coueytyse / is rote of alle barmy. / [2321] 8s trod. 
wel / that a °mato. man ne ken noght dame ne thynke / wel / pat a coueitoun man ne kart net demo / no thenke / wool / that a coueytous maff ne can not deems no thynke t 
but Gordy to fulfalle the rude of his eoueitise / [ape] and but °only to fulfill° the code of his cpueitiso / [2322] & but only to fuLfylle the ende of his coneytyso / [2322] and 
cert.' that no may neuere been necompliced / for euere / cert. / that no may neuere been acomplieed 1'  for suers aegis that no may mum / been =BOMAR / ffor mere 
the moons habundaunee pat he bath of xichesse / the moons the moore habundanee pat he bath of riehesse / the moons the moons habundaunce that he bath of ryehesse the mom 
he desireth [2323] I And sire / yo moste also / dryue out he desireth [2323] 17 And sin 1 yp moste also / dryue out ho =spy% [oyes] I And the moste also drytsyth out 
of yours herte hastifuesse / for cartes / [0304] ye ne may of youre bate / hastiEnesse / fod. 	 des [0304] yo may of 3011re heffe / hastythesse / far eertys [eyes] 36 may 
not deems for the hest° a saloyn thought / that Meth ha not demo for po baste h a sodpyu 	oghp pat falleth in not demyn for the bests of a sodeyn thoee3t that fallyth in 
yours herte / but ye mosto auyse your on if ful ofte / youre brute / but ye most° ova] yew on Ito fill ofte gooey herte but as marts ovyse 3clue on it ful oils / 
[2325] Boo no ye horde biforn / Tho commune prouerbe is [0325] for as yo horde her biforn / the =mom prouerbe is [2325] for as 3e horde heere before/the commie prouerbe /is 
this II That ho pat soone deemeth / doone ropenteth. this / that he / pat suns demeth / soone repentath this / that he that sone domyth mono repentyth // 

[2326] II Sire / ye no be net alwey in lyke disposiciofi [2326] Sire ye ne hen not alwoy / in lyke disposiciofi / (2326] Sire 3e been not alwey Idyk in disposicioun / 
[5327] for certoo / sons thyoff0 pot somtyme semeth to [2327 ] for °erten / solo thyng pot som tyme eemeth to [2321] for =Vs rum thyng / that suontyme semyth to 
pow / that if is good for to do / Another tyme it oemeth yow / pat it is good for to do / another tyme / it semeth Sow that it is good for to dot a nothir Syne it somyth 
to yow the eantrarie / to your the eantrovie* to tow the °oniony° 
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god and preyen him to Meese / pine weyes . and loke also pat. god 1°4  di pro, i=f4 ' (ems 	pi jiinies . 	and 	like file god do prei him. to dresson pine weies. And loke also pat 
pine ...ilea ben in him for sser1mAs [230e] ¶ S.& pi cowisailles41.0B ;13 hype for Lemma, S[23itie] ¶ Seinti pi counsels bon in him for euennose • 	[230e] ¶ Seint 
fame snip ¶ It any of Sou haue.neede of Sapience ' sake lime ekeµSp. e  enj of Bowe la'ale nede of Sapience. me fame seipe if any of ;owe baue node of .piens ask° 
it of god [2350] ¶ And afterward )stns schullen 30 take if eitiggdi  pawl edit afterward pan shal 3e take it of god pp ej ¶ And afterward pan echolne ;e take 
counsel in 3onre sell and examyn wet Sours owne pouffes ofcomeeile in ;rue self, and &Tampse wel pure pou3tca of counsel in 3oure self And egeraine wale 3oure owen elites of 
swiche Sages as ;ea penkep pub is best,  fo; 3eure profyt suet piniges a.Ajoie ;enkep pat is best for 3oure profit. such° pingre as town penkep pat is bests for 3oure profit 
[2305] ¶ And peen° sehulle 35 dryer fro 3oure Metes [235x] And sift' ehal 30 drive from 3oure heft 	poi [2351] 1 And pan 	sehal 30 &Me fro pure heat 
tinges 	pat 	bon 	contrarious 	to 	good 	counseil 12303] pat 	bane 	cent:carious 	to 	good 	emmanyle . 	[23.] pongee pat bone cont.:whim to good coneeR. [03001 
pat. is to say. Ire. Comytise . and hastyn.. Pot j. t...,47. ire. Coiledso and haatinesse. jut is to so seie. Ire . couetise . & hasten... 

[2353] ff.& he pat,  ash) commit of himselt i cedes [2313] burst he pat,  asleep cou.aile of bym self certys [2303] ¶ First he pat askep comsat of Mattel! cartes 
he moste be wipouten Ire ,[ 	[2314] he most ISM& wip-Dub 120 . for many ea .es 	[2314] he most be wip-outen he 	[ • 	[0304] 
..... .. 	. 	. no gap in the MS.] and "septa in ¶ pe furl is pis. He pee hap grete Ire and "repo in  	. 	no gap in the 218.] & wrathe in 
himself he woe) alwey jet,  he may do ping pat he hp's self he "step alway pal he Illy doe pat he hinmelf I He wens) al wale pat be male do tinge pat he 
may not do [2301] ¶ And seeounilly ho pat is lime Dale nouht dot 52315] And secondly he pat is yrous 
and weep ho [ 	[230] 	,o pap 

may
' 

 nal dm [2355] IF And secoundly ho pat is Irons. 
and wroth. hone may net wel demo. [5306] [and he pat] & vire]o he may mouth wel [ 	. 	. 	. 	[2316] 	• 	. 	. 

in the MS.] 	may nought wel commeille [2301] ¶ The may nab web [dome may net wel] comedic, [2307] IT The 	  no gap in the 1118.1 	counsel [0307] 1r 30 
)Adds is pis. pate he pat,  is Irone and wrop . snip ill. is this pat be pat is 	Deus 	and 	.cope 	as 	eat) predde is pis t pat he pat is Irons & mope as wipe 
Sen.,  see may nought spoke but blameful tinges [0301] Senor ne may net °p.° but blade]. pingges / [2303] Senee ne mate nou31 spoke tot blame-ful [singes. [5318] 
And with take vicious wordes he stem) oiler folle to and wip his 	vielies mules he stirep 	oper folk to And wip pilke vicious Ironies t he stirep opens folks to 
anger and to Ire [230e] And eele sire 3e moste &Bile wage and to Ire. [231e] And eke sir ;e most &Tee anger. & to Ire. [e3 r 9] ¶ And eke sir ;owe most dosdo 
coueytise out of. 3oure herte . [232o] ffor pe apostel B04/ Coueitise out of 3oure bort. [232o] ffor I. appostel set) condi. & put it outs of ;sure here. [0300] 5 For le Apostel 
pat coueylise is po mote ofi alle berm.. [232t] And tr.teCh pat Couetise is mote of ells harmer. [230x] And trust.* seipet pat Collet., is pe rote of el bermes [2320] IT And 
right wel pate coueytooe manna can nought,  dame ne penke wel pas, a condo. man no can net deme [no thinke] tr.tep riht wide pat n coueto.e man can noust deme no 
but only to folfille pe ends of lie emey0ise . [2322] and but only to fulfill° pe eende of his .netise [2324 and pinks bet only to fulfil pe code of his onset/set [23221 And 
.rtes pat ne may neuer be acomplieed . 	for 	ever cedes 	pa. 	may Amid 	ben 	accompliced . 	ffor ever cartes 	pat 	mai 	sumer 	1. 	momplised 	IT 	For 	ewer 
pe more habundance pat he ha) ofriches.. t Pe awn more pe tabundance pal he hap of Rimless. lie more pe mo abundance 	pat 	he hope of riches pe 	more 
he d.irep [2323] lb And sire 5o moste also drive out he &sleep. [2323] ¶ And SES 3011300W also dryne Iaway be desire). [2323] IT And sir ;one most also drills outs 
of Sour hector hastynes [2324] t" For costes 3.3 may from LOWS hest hmtpecke [234] for miles 3e may of 301O0 bete hastifnesse [2324] TOT antes 30 male 
00031 dome for pa best° a sodeyn poughti pat fallep in not' deme for pe. pest a sigleyn tone pat fillip in not demo for 3e best 	A .den poubt pat billet in 
3oere hate IT Bel 3e moste nisi 3ou on bit fed °fie 300re hest. ig.butt niomost ,esiise 300 on it ful oft. ;our herte Bot 3ow mot noise on it ful oft. [232e] 
[2323] erifor as 3e haueberd hero bifom pe commie proved. [2325] ffor,as 35 heLeIhe[re]-eo-foriu pee... pr011erbe .1V For AS 30 bane herde here-botornet pe commons p.011031,0 
IS pie That be pat sone deme) sone repente) // is pis pal he pal sone demo). sone repentep. is pis. That he pat son deme sme repenteji . 

[2326] Sim 30 ne be sicefib alwey in ylike dispegieiot [2326] Sire 3e bone not deity in like disposicifit [2326] ¶ Sire 30 be not alweie in like disposinione. 
[3327] ffor cartes wen ping,  pal some tyme some) to [2327] for corm Nme pings  pat  some) somtymo to [e321] For torus some tinge pat come time seine) to 
;on pal is good for to do. Anoper Syre it sane) goo 	good 	to 	do. 	Aeopee tyme 	it 	sweep to 	Sou ;owe 	geode 	for 	to 	do 1 	Anopor 	time 	it 	Nue) 
to ;on pis contrarie. 	fie.isem.....i. ay.) pa contrarie 	 ei to ;owe pe contwarie 	LA owe W is nom owitiall•Lwalisssa 
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[5308] svhan ye ban taken conseil of yours self / and [0328] when ye hen token °omit in your self / and [2328] 1 When 3e,  hen takyn conseyl in pure self / & 
hen deemed by good deliboracion motel thyng/ es you list hen domed by good deliberaeid/ ssvich thyng/ as pow ban duvet by good delibemeloun / anych thyng as 3.0vi 
best/ [0309] 4 Thane redo I yew / that ye kepe it/ some& best [2329] 4 Menne redo I yow / pat ye lope it semyth best / [2329] Manna Aide I ;ow 'that 30 kepe it 
'secme / [2330] biwney net yens oonseil to no person / sea. I [233o] biwroy net your° conseill / to no persone / BOUM / [2330] biniTep not mure conseyl to no persons / 
but if so be that ye ennui sikerly / that thurgh youme 
bisvieyyng,  pure condicion / sbal be to yow the moose 

but if so be pat ye wenen ' sikerly / pat thurgh yews, 
bywreyyng. yours condiciofi Mel ben to yow moore 

but if so be that 30 wenyn sekyrly / that then,  30000 
bewreyinge / 30000 condycioun schal ben to ;ow the moors 

;,,t1.70. profitable [0330] 4 ffor Means Syrak seith / Neither to tby profitable 5 [ow] Poe Memo Syeole seith 5 Neitheuto thy profitable // [2,335] Per lieeue Spelt sayth neythix to flyer 
fee ne to thy frond disconcre net thy secree ne thy folio / foe cm to thy freend / diseoueni net thy seer., / no thy folio / fe . to thyn fiend / discouere not thyn score ne thyn folye / 
[2332] for they wol you° yew Audience and lookynge / to [2332] for they vol yene yow audience / & lokyng,  ds [2330] for they mole 3eue Sow audyenee & lokyngo dr 
supportacion in thy presence / and scorns thee in thyn dipportacies in thy presence / & scorns thee in thyn supported°. in Some presence / & skeane ;ow in 3oure 
Absence [0333] ¶ Another clerk,  with / That seemly Melton 
fynden any perm., / that may lope °omit sikerly 

absence [0333] 4 Another clerk seith / pat seemly shalt., 
fynden any persona / pat may kepe conseil secrely 

absence / [0333] A nothir clerk seyth / that shandy Beloit 
thew fyndyn ony persons / that may kepe oonsey1 seerelY / 

[0334] 11" The book with / mobil pat thou hoped thy eons& [0334] 4 The book seith / svhil pat thew kepest thy mimed [2334] the bole seyth / whit that thow kepist thyn conseyl 
in doper herte / thou honest it in thy prisoit. / [2335] and in tbyn her. / thow kepeat it in thy prison / [0335] And in Ebro haste thew kepist it in thyn prysoun / [2335] And 
when thou biwroyest. thy colleen to any eight / he holdeth when thew biwrey.t thy conseil to any wight ho boldeth when thew beineyist thyme consey1 to ony whit he holdyth 
thee in hid snare [2336] It And therfore yow is bettre to thee in his mime / [2336] And therfore yow is bettre to the in his mare [2336] And therfore 300 is betere / to 
hyde yours conseil in yours haste / than playa hem / to bide youie eonsoil in yours her. / than preyen hym / to hyde muse cones] in mime herte t than preyen hym in 
whom ye hen biwroyed yours conseil / that he mole kepen whom ye haue biwooyed yours mused / pat he wed kepen wham 30 ban bewreyed Some conseyl i that he wele ]ceps 
it oboe and stills [5337] 4 Poe Cone. seith qr If BO be / it cloos & stille [2337] V far Sen0C7O seith / If FO be / it dos & styli° [2337] tr ffor Seneca Seyth If so be 
but thou ne mayst eat thyn owene °email hyde s how pat thou ne wept nets thyn owene conseil hyde / how that thew no mayst / not thyn owene conseyl hyde t how 
darstou pmyen my °other wiglit,  thy emelt silverly to doeotow preyen any mother wight. . thy commit secrely to mayst thow preye ony ethic whit thyn conseyl seemly to 
hope [0338] IT But nethele. / If thou mono silverly / pat hope II [0338] But rathelees / if thow wane siliorly / pat kepyn / [2338] But nathel. 3if thew wen° sekrly that 
the biwreiyng,  of thy conseil toe persona / web make thy thy biwieyyng. of thy censeil to a person / wed maker thy thyribewreyinge of tbyn conseyl to a person wde make thyn 
conelided to stonden in the bettre plyt/. thann° shaltou condieion / to sionden in the bettre plyt,  thane shallow condyeimm stendyn in the lister° plyt thane sohet thew 

1 H., to. teller hym thy ...a in this WISO [2339] I fare thou Celle hym thy conseil / in this wire [0339] v Ifirst thew trio hym tyee conseyl in this wyse [0339] ffyrst thew 
.1oll talon INN ,,,,,a shalt make no semblant wheither thee were leuere pees or shalt make no semblant/ wheither thee were leuere /pees or sehat make no semblaunt whethir the wore leuere pis or 

weere / or this / or than. ne shewe hym net thy mills and scene / or this / or that / ne shewe hym not thy wyl & werre / or this or that / no chew byno rat thyn mil ne 
thyn entente / [2,340] Zoe trust we1 / pat comenli Wee thyn entente / [2340] for trust wel pat ..mmiely / tbise thya entent / [2340] for troste wed that °monody these / 
conseillours bone adorer. / [234x] namely the conssillours conseillours ben /loiterers / [0.341] mmely / the eouseilloure cansoylourys bum 1 latetetys [034t] namely the conseylourys 
of grate lord. / [2342] for they enforcer hem slimy / of grate lord. / [0340] for they enforces hem filmy / of greets lordis / knots] for they enforce hem alerey 
rather to spoken plesante wordes / enelynynge to the lordoe rather to speke plesente word. / enelynynge to the lorries rattier° to spoke plesermtewordis enclynynge to °there lordys 
lust.. than wordee pot been trimmer profitable [2343] ¶ And lust,  than wordes pat ben Crow / OF profitable / [2343] And lust t than othere that been trews / &profitable/ [2343] And 
thorfore / men seyn /pat the riche man hash meld good con- therfore men seri / pat the riche man heth selde good con- therfore men sap / that Tycho men / hen selde good con- 
sell but i0 he lime it of hym self. [2344  4 And after that,  
thou shalt meeidoeu thy freendes .d thyne enemys p. 

seil / but if be  hays it of hym self / [0344] And after that 
thew shalt °onside.§ thy freend. / & thyne enemya / 

seyl / but if ho home it of hym self / [0344] mid oftyr that 
thow what considers thyne frendys / & tbyeoe enemyis . 

[2345] And as toechme tby Emendee then shalt con- [0345] And as touchynge thy freendd / thow shalt on- [0345] And as tenellinge Coyne trendys / thew solid eon- . 	 &LLESME. 	(0,.. ma) 	[...on neNower 	(ea. ma) 	1,  wasso,...1 esiatimnal 	(64. gall' 	Memos] 
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gaud nrEl 003. [2328] [Whon yo hen taken counsello in your self. Aud [2308]¶ When 3e han taken courmaile in Sours self and [2308] [Whan ye hataken colmseilento youreself,  and Drs nes w W 
'"r.] ban domed bi 	good deliberacion siche ping as you so han domed by good deliberacion such pinggs2 as pan 

...keret he 
bon domed bi goodo dolibersaiomil such° thyng,  as yow 

eeneip beat [2329] Si panne rode I / you that ye kge it mimed best. / [2329] pan redo I 3ou pat,  3e kepo it. serayth best. [0309] than redo I yow that yo kepo it 
seere / [.233o] bewrie not your counseilo to no porno. Sou° [033o] Bywroy nat. Souse counsaile to no pemone . Were [2330] 	bowry yours counseil 	to no 	persons. 
hot it 	so be. 	pat ye wene sikerli pat push yosie but. if so ha pat. pa waxen pat,  sikerly pat. porgh lours bur if. so be that' ye wane sikerly that,  thurgh yowre 
bewrieng / your condieion shal be to you Joe more harrying, 	lour° 	condition 	chat 	be 	pe 	 mom be-wreyeng. 	your 	condition/ 	shalbe 	to 	yours 	more 
profitable [2332] ¶ For Theme Erne snip ¶ Heiler to pi profitable. [2332] ffor Mem Cirak sell,  • wiper° to pi profitable [2330] ffor Maus Syrak,  seyth noyther to thy 
foo no to pi frondo . dispute not piaeas ne pi foli. Boo no to pi freende diskenere nor pi se ero ne pi folye duo ne to thy friend din ousre nat. thi seem ne VA folye 
[2332] for pal wol roe you audience and loking sad [8332] for poi oil lone pe audience and lokinge and [2332] for they evil yeve the audienco and lokyng,  and 
sopportaciou 	in 	pi 	presolice 	and 	scorn° 	in 	pi supportaeioa in pi presence and some Joe in 	pine supportsciouu 	in 	thi 	presence 	and 	morn 	in 	thy 
absence. [2333] ¶ Anoper dere snip pat assail shalt port absence [2333] ¶ Anoper clerk soils pat scarcely sloth pow absents [0333]  Another clerk" seyth that. manly thow olialt. 
findo any persona 	pat 	mai 	kope 	comma 	seereli • fyntIon any person° pat,  may kepe counsaile nerdy. fyndo any persona that,  may kope thy counsaile secretly 
[0334] ¶ Tim book sails while you kni...t Pt c"iii'll  D3341 ho boke snip. Whilst. pat. you kepest, pi counsaile [2334] The books seyth while that. thole kepost,  thy cous- 
in pin hut you kepis/ it in pi prison / [2333] and in pine herb you kepust. it. in pi prison. [2333] And sail in thyn hard thow kepisr it in thy prison [0335] and 
whan you bewriest pi counsaile to any Wight the holdep when you bywroyest pi counsaile to any aright' he holdep when thow lowayesV thy mooned to any wight,  he holdith 
pe in his snare ./ [2336] And perfore you is better pe in his 	snare 	[2336] 	And 	pod°re 	it, 	is 	better the in his snare [2336] And therfor yow is batter to 
hide your commaile. in your hut / pan promo him to hide pi counsolle in pine herb. 	pen mien hym to hide yours connseile in yowre herb. than pray hym to 
whom ye hone bewried your conoseil pat he wol hope whoom 30 hen bywreiep pure counsaile pat. he evil kepea whom ye have beerreyed youre counaeil that' he evil hope 
it clos and stills. [2337] ¶ For Soneca sail,  if so be. it. doh° and still° /2337] ¶ Rh Some. snip. If so be it' close and still° [0337] Hoe Sena' seyth if. so be 
pat you no moist not. pin own o ecemseile bide. How pot. 	you 	ne 	may 	pine 	owne 	counsailo 	hide. 	how that. thow no maysb thyn own,. counseil hide / how 
damt poi proton any opt.. wight / pi muffed. wren to moist you proien soy oper trip pi seem counsaile to darstow pray any other aright,  thy counffil seeretely to 
kepa. [2338] li Bot napoles if you mine sicurli / pat kopo [2338] ¶ But. nopelees 3ff you wene sikerly pat. kepe / [2338] Buy natheles if,  thow melee sikerly that. 
pi beenatiyng,  of pi, emnsaile to a person° wol make pi pi bowriyng of pi connect& to a persons evil make pi thy bewreyeng oP thi coons& to a Femme wil make thy 
condition to stonde in a bettor plite . Then shalt pen oondicion stonden 	in 	a 	better plito . 	pan chair pow condition to stando in the better plite than shah theme 
tellon him pi eouoseil in pia wisp [0339] 11" First you tele him pi omooaile in pie wise [0339] ¶ &rot you toile hym thy commey1 in this wise [0339] ffirsV thow 
shalt make no semblant / whore pe wore hoer worm or shalt, moire no semblant. whedere pe were lever pees or shalt. stake no semblaanr whether tho were Lucre pee than 
pee, or pis. or pat. no show him not pi. wino / and wens. or pis or pat.. ne whewe hym not. pi wills and worm or this or tlaav ne sheave hym nat. thy nil and 
ph entent [234o] ¶ For trust wel pat comunli pile pine intent., 	[e340] 	ffor treat. wol Pat' eoloonly piss thyn entenV. [234.2] for trust' tools that. comunely Shim 
00nliseilours. ben flatree. And [0345] namely pe counseil eounsailoursbeneflaterers [2342] and nemelyPe coUnBeilOur0 coossolloiss Bien 'titterers [0345] namely the counseilloura 
lours of grew lorded. [2342] for psi enforcen hem alwei .. of pato lorelys . 	[2.342] Bee poi enforenen hem alway of. grate lordes [0342] for they enforcen hem ahoy 
raper to spoke plesaut worries. enclynyng to po lordes raper to speke plesannr wordys enolynyoge So pa lordes rather to spoke pleSamnt wordis enelyneng to the lord his 

Or 	°is top. led. plueerOnleS pat ben trewe. and profitable • [2343]. IT And lost. par, wooreles pat. bene trolVe and 	[2343] IF And profitable luso. than wordio that. him 	trews or 	[2343] and profitable 
Alec porfore ram sal pa pa riche man hap solders good coon- perfore men sayne pate pe riche man hap sodden good coon- therfor men soyn that.theriehe man bath sielde goode coml. 

mile / bot he haue it of himself [0344] q And aftir pat aid}, but.3if he halm it of iym self [0344] And oftero pat. soil. bat' if' he have it. oP hym aelP [2344] and after that. 
pan 	shalt 	eonsidre 	pi fronded 	and 	pi 	enemyes 	. / 
[0345] And as touching pi froodes. 	you shalt eon- 

pow shalt consider° 	pi Berths and 	pin" °news, 
[0345] and an touchinge pi freendes 	you shalt con- 

thow shalt' considre thy friendie 	and thyof enemyes 
[2345] And as towel:1M thy friendis thow shalt. con- 
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Were / viche of hem / pet been moost feithful and mood" 	Bider° / which° of hem pat been moost feithfulle / & mood amp, 	which° 	are 	most 	feythful 	/ 	& 	most 
wise / and eldest" and most approved in conseillyng". 	Wh, / 	& 	eldest" 	& 	moost approued 	in 	conseillyng" mye 	& 	oldest° & 	most aloprevid 	in consoylynge / 
113461 And of hem shalt" thou sake thy coneeil / as the 	[2346] and of hem / ahaltow axe thy e011Seil / eS the [nee] & of horn echelt tho,V 'axe tbyne conseyle l as the 
tam requireth 	 cat requyreth ass requiryth / 

[2347] 11 seye / pat first / ye Mal elope to yours con- [1347] ¶ I seye / pat first ye shul elope to yore con- [2347] I eeyde that fyrst l3e sand clepyn to jinn eon- 
I*. mit yours Peonies that been trewe [2345] ¶ ff. Salomon 	seyl / youre freendos / pat ben trod, II [0.348] for Salomon .71 5000119 froths that bee% Mew° // [2346] ffor Solomon 

' 	seith ¶ That right" as the herte of a man &Meth in amour 	seith / pat right" es the herto of a man / deliteth in senor seyth that int as the herte eta man delythth in amour 
;nit is soote / right so / the tensed of trews freenden / 	pat ie Smote! right so the condi' of teewe Uremia / that is sots / att so 	the 	conseyl of trend frendys 
yegeth swetenesse to the smile! [2349] Ho seith also ¶ thee 	yenethswetnesse to the some / [2349] ¶ He seith also / ther tenth mettles., to the node / [2349] & he seyth also theero 
may no thyng be likned to the.  Melva frond II  [035o] fee 	may no thyng be likned to the trews freend / [2350] for may no thyng [be] to the trend fiend / 	[2350] for 
earns gold ne silver / both 'nal so much° worth as the 	arks/gold ne educe / ben noght 80 much° worth / on the antis gold ne syluyr ben not so mocha worth! as the 
good° wyl of o tome Cream/ [235r] If And cok he Frith / 	good° wyl / of a trewe freend II [235 t] And eek he sea / geode wyl of a trews found [235a] IT Aud ek he eeyth 
that a trove freend / is a strong dared° / who so pat 	pat a trewe freend is a strong defense / who so pat 	that a nave freed / is a Wrong defers / who so that 
hym fyndoth / certes / he fyndeth a greet tresour 	it fyiadeth 	/ 	tortes 	he 	fyeedeth 	a 	wet 	Irons 	it fyndyth t 	sortie 	he 	fyndyth 	a 	greet 	Mau 
[2352] 11 Theme sluff ye oek consider° / if that yours 	[2352] 1 Thoeue shut ye eek consider° / if pat pare 	[0350] ¶ Theme schol 30 ek mudded If that 306071 
tour freendes / been discrete and wise / ¶ ffor the book" 	trove freondes been discrete So wise / for the book 	trove frondis ! been desernato / & wise for 	the bole 
seith / Am ohm thy conveil / of hem pat been wise / 	seith II Axe olevey thy condi] / of hem pat been wise / myth / Anse ohm thyn consey1 of hem that been wyse / 
[2353] And by this Santa Moon / shol ye clepen to yoom 	[2353] And by this Same 'reson / ehul ye depen to youso 	[0353] And by this name resold / salmi 3. depyn to 3oure 
conseil of" youre frontlet that been of age / swirle m km 	conseil / of yens° freendes / put ben Of age / swiche as hen 	oonacyl / of 3oure Pendia / that been of age / Sweche as ban 
seyn end been expert in manye thynges / end been 	seighen / & ben expert of manye thynges / & ben 	sayn / & been expert in manye tbyngis And been apreuyd 
aPProlled in conseillynges [1354] ¶ dot the book seith / 	approued in consd19¶211  / [e354] doe the book' mit / 	tMonanre PhYngis conseilYPES / [1354] ffor the bob seyth, 
that in the olde men is the Sapience / and in lunge tymo 	Pat in olde men is the sapience / and in lunge iple 	that in olde .men is the sapience / & in long true 
the prudence [2355] IT And Tullius seith / that grate 	the prudence [2355] ¶ And Tullius eeith / pat grata 	the prudence // [2335] And tuition seyth / that greete 
thynges / no been net oy aecomplieed by etrengthe / ne by 	thynges / no ben net ey acompliced by strengths / no by 	thyngis no ben not ay accompliced / be strenthe no be 
deliuernesse of body / but by good conseil / by Anctoriteo 	delyuernesse of body / but by good commit / by Auctoritee 	ddynerenesse of body / But by conseyl be adenine 
of pound and by science / the whiche tore thynges / ne 	of persona / & by Science / the which° thou thynges / no 	of personys / & by science / the whiche tide thyarglo 
been oat 'Roble by age / but cedes / they encored, and en- 	been natleble by age / but cedes they onfoacen I and en- 	ten not feblid by age / but tortys they enforsyn & on. 
creemon day by day / [2356] And therm, / shet ye kepe 	waren day by day [2356] And Menne ehel ye kepe mann day be day // [2356] And thanne schal 5e keep. 
thief for a general redo ¶ ffirst shut yo elepen to your 	thin / for a general rule II dent shill ye elepe to pore 	this fora general rade / ffyrd echo). 3e demo to more 
comoil / e fewe of pear famodes that been °specials / 	conseil / a fear of pans freendes / pat ben mpecialo II conseyl n fewe of 3ouve frendys that been especial 

Ttaom 	[2357] for Salomon seith ¶ Manye frecmcles hour thou / 	[2357] floe Salomon seitla / manye freendes / bane those / [t357] ffor Salomon eryth / Move frentlis Imo thew / 
esteem but among a thousand eheae tbee oon / to be thy conseih 	but among a thomand / Ores thee oon / to be thy conseil- but among a thousent cheese the on to been thyn conseyl- 

lour / [2358] for al be it to / that thou first no 'tells thy 	lour / [2358] for al be it so / pat thow firet no tells thy ram ro3563 floe el be it so / Sant thew no toile thyn 
coneon / but to a fewe / thou inapt afterward Mlle it to used / bet to n fear / thew mayet afterward tulle it to conseyl but to a fens / thew mayst aftyrward tellyn it to 
Sao folic if it be node / [2359] bet ]Doke alwey / that thy 	mo folk" if it be node / [e339] but looks .Ivey pat thy mo yf it be ndde / [2359] but loke ahvey that thyn 
conseillears / ham thilke thee tonditiette pat I have seyd 	comeillourn have thilke tbre condicions / pat I base seyd conseylouris ham thilke then condiciouoysithat I haueseyd 
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amaze.] sidre which° of hem beth most faiMul and mod alders V whiell of hem beno m.n feipfoll. and moat Sidra whiche of hem bien most. feythful and most, 	cranes.] 
and eldest and most approued in coonseilyng wyso and eldest ,and most,  approved ir, counsoillynge / wise and moat,  eld.t and most. approved in co.seillyngs 

[23461 and of hem shalt 'pen axe pi con 7s ax le [2346] of hem shalt 	[owe 	axe 	pi 	e0138.31/3116 	65 	130 [2346] and of,  hem shalt,  thew axe thi C01133.56311 as the 
coos reguireth rasa reguirep mar .0/rill 

[2347] ¶ I / sat pot first yo ahul elope to youre cm. [2345] I say not feat 	 e ehol dope to ;Dore coon- [2345] I sey that first,  ye shut elope to you're con. 
sailo / youre frendes pat ken tn../ [2348] For Salem. mile terra frendas pat,  bone trews [234815 ffor Salomon Sell yews° friendis that bien triewe [2348] ffor Salomon 
sail / for right as la htst Of a man delitip in smear. soil, Pat rid m pe hest,  of a man dente/ in Swamnr with for right as the herd of man 4011111k in savour 
pet is soots / right so pe coalman° of you? trews frendes / pat is swot, ri3t,  so po cowman° of trewo fiendes that is owete right,  so tho eo.seil of thy Monad 
Y0801,  1,1.0-11 to  Ise  00010  [1349] ¶ Ho 1.4 also fee deep awed.. to Ile 801610 • [2349] He seip also pat per yevitb savett.so to the souls [2349] ho myth ales ther 
mai 

 
coping be likned to po trews  facade / [2310] 5 Foe may no ping be Bkned to pa toewo frende . [2350] ffor may nothyng,  be lykned to the true friende [2350] /for 

cedes gold ne silver be not so moche wore. es po certaa gold ne doer bone not,  so mock wore as pe .rtes gold ne siloer be nat,  so modal ward] as the 
good wills of o trove  &hada / [0350] nod eke he seip good wine of a trews donde. [2352] ¶ And eke he snip dodo aville of a triewe friend [233r] And he seytli 

.pat a trews frende . is a atronge defence / who pat pst,  a frame crude is a forte defence / who so' pa that a triewe friend is a stronge defence who so OW 
it 	Endo). 	certia 	he 	fudep 	a 	goat 	teesoor if 	fyndep. 	certis 	he 	fyndep 	a 	gra° 	trearture . to 	fyudith 	certis 	he 	fyndith 	a 	grata 	tree= 
[2352] ¶ pane shad ye eke could. / if pat youre [2352] 	Than 	shut 	d 	eke 	consider° 	if 	pat 	;ours [2352] 	than shut 	ye eke 	consist. 	if 	tbet, 	yoarra 
trews, dendes 	hen discretli and wire / for pa book trewo frendes 	bend discrete 	and wise. for 	pe boke dietwe friendis bien discrete and wise for the book° 
dip. 	axe pi counsoile alwai of hem pat ben wise. nip Asko ninny pi .unseile of hem pat lame wise. ocrytn .ke Zany thy counsel' of hem that bien wise 
[0353] And hi pia 88280 YeS01131. 613131 yo elope to youre [2353] And by pie some moon 811111110 r  clepen 10 50.0 [0353] And be WS S82338 moron ye mow elope to your 
oottnsaile of your° frendes pat ben age. sidle as haue °outmode of 3oure fiundya pas hone of age suck as hen common of you're friondis that ban of age [ jut O. 
mai sightes and bon expert in many pages. and ben sayn mocb and bane export,  in mony pionra and bane art gett] and bien expert,  in many thynges and hen ben 
approued in commeiling. 	[2354] 	foe pa book nip approved in 	counselling° . 	[2354] ffor 	pa 	hobo 	seip apprevcd in comuseitlyng. [03341 ffor the booko soya 
pat in olds men is po sapience. and in longe time pat. in olde men is pe .pimce [el en 'moult do temps in old men is a the sapience and in tong,  tyme 
pe 	prudence 	[2355] 	¶ 	And 	tallies 	snip 	pat grate di prudence] 	[0355] 	5 And 'Toning snip pat grata the 	prudence 	[2355] 	As 	TtIllitus 	 f ley tli 	time 	goer 
[loges 	ben 	not 	aye accampleed 	bi 	strangle Ile 13/ genes ne ben not accomplised by strenght ne by thynges no be not acomplieed bi strength no be defy.. 
ddynernm of bodi. bot hi good oonnsail. bi  auctotite delyuerneme of body hut,  by good counsaile By auctoliba node of body. but by good° eounseile and bi auctorito 
of 	persons and bi 	seience . 	le 	whiche pre Juges 

not fable bi age./ bot cert. poi enforcen to en- 
of ',cremes and 	be science pe °Lica 	iij. 	pinges no 
bane not fate by age but certee lei enforsen and en- 

of person. and bi science The which° dij. thyrm. a0
ben be nat. fielded bi age bat cert. they enforces and on- 
ore.sen dal 	by doi. 	[2356] 	and 	pan shot ye bps amen day by day. [2336] And pan sbel d kepe crown day bi day [2356] And than shut yo tope 
pie foe a gonegal rode If First slaul yo depe to pate pie for a general rewle ¶ forst shad 30 lope to dose this for a groom] cools ffirst,  yo shut depe to your 
coonsaile 	a 	fewo 	of ' your 	frendes 	pat ben eop.ial counsaila a fewe 	of tome frendea pat especial bone connseil a fewe of yours damns that,  bien especial 
[2357] I For Salomon seip mony frondes home pan. [2355] ffor S810331016 800 Moray 	frend. have Powe [2355] ffor Salomon with many friondis boon *car. 
bot among a pousend des° la on to be pi °mason. but among a thousand chose pa con to be pi esanseils brat among,  a MT these tho eon in especial to be thy coun- 
t.. / [2358] For al he it 60 pat pau first ne tolls pi our. [2358] ffor el be if 800 pet. [0000 Smut,  no toile pi seillour [2358] for albs, it so that,  thew first ne toile thy 
counsel' hot to a fewe. you moist aftimard twits it to connseile but,  to a fem. pou moist afterward tells it,  to co.soilt but to a felwo thou' tuayst,  aftegwarde tel it to 
moo folk / if it be node. [2359] bot loko alwey pat pi more folio. ;if if be nedo . [2359] But lots alavoy pat. IA MO folk,  if,  if be node [2359] buts Joke alma 111861 tby 
couneeiloure haus pi[t]k [to condkie.s. pat I / lame mid counsailers lane [ilk than oundiciouns pat I have snide counseillours have thylls. dij-. conditions that. I bevo eoyde 
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bifore / that ft to sop a / that they he trowe / wise / and 
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bifore / that. is to seye / pat they be trewe / wise / and 
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before / pat is to seye / that they been trees tryse & 
of °old experience [2360] g And werke not away in may of old experience / [2360] And work net alwey in unary of old experience / [2360] And wake not in merry 
node / by oon counionlour Alton° Ir nor somtyme bihooueth redo/ by o conseillour allone / for son. tyme bilameth thingisalwey be otiewiseyloor none / for stuntyme byhonyth 

Vialonon it. to been conseilled by manye II [2361] ffor Salomon seith if to be conseiled by manye / [2360] for Solomon seith / it to been conseyled by manye / [2362] ffor salemon seyth / 
¶ Sekund of thyngos / is / where as thee been manye Saluacion of tbynges / is wher as thee ben sonny° Saluacioun of Camila is / where as there been manye 
conseillossi conseilours conseyloarys 

[0360] Now / silk I haue Mold yew / of which folk / [2362] c NOW sith pat I hoes told Tow / of which folk [2362] IT Now sithe that I haue told 3ow /of wheeh folk 
ye eholde been commented / now wol I teebo yew which ye sholde be conseilled / now wol I Mao yow / which 30 sehul ben oonseylid.. now web I teethe ;ow whiche 
omen / ye oghte to esehowe [2363] 5f ffirst yo shul eschue commit ye oghte eschue [2363] IT 1620 ye eked eschue / eonseylp ought° to eschewo [2363] Ifffyrst faschul °schwa/ 

imams the ronseillyng of fooles II ffor Salomon seith / took. con- the conseillyng of fooles / for Salomon eeith / takeoeo con- the cons soylyng;  of folys / for oftomon seyth take no con- 
sell of it fool / for be ne kan uoght consent° / but after his .oil of a fool / for he ne ken not consents. / but after his seyl of a fool / for he no can not cooseyle but aftyr his es....

ga  ham am .min Mena Ind and his affeecies [2364] ¶ The book seith / owene lust. and his affeccion / [2364] 1 The book smith / owene lust & his affeenoun / [2364] The book seyth / 
that" the propretee of a fool is this IT he troweth lightly that the propretee of n fool is this if he Moan) lightly / that the propene of a fol is this he tworyth lyghtely. 
harm of euery night / and 504 troweth elle hoientee in harm of every might. & lightly troweth elle boastee in harm. of cony aright / & ly3tely trowyth Idle bounty in 
hym self [2365] ¶ Thou shalt eek eschue / the conseillyng° laym self // [2365] Tow shalt eek mime / the conseillyng brit self / [2365] Thow sehalt ek eschews / the eonseylynge 
of flatereres / .niche as enforcer Lem / rather to preise 
your° persona by flaterye than for to ten° yow / the Booth- 

of all° flaterers / swiche as enfoeoen hem rather to pref.., 
Tessa persona by finery° / than for Mae& yow the moth- 

of elle flatereris wheelie as °demon hem rather° to preysyn 
3oure persona by finery° than to idle ;ow the sothe- 

feetnesse of thynges farinesse of thyngm ffastnesse of tlyngie / 
I no. [0366] .11 IVIerfore Tullius with ¶ Amonges ails the I 	[2366] ¶ 1Therfore Tullius midi' / Among alle the [4366] Wherfom Thullyus seyth / among elle the 

. pestilent:e° that been in freendshipe / the grateste is pestilencm pat been 	in frendshipe / the grettmte is pestelences that been / in frenchepe / the grettosto is 
fists.. / And therfore is it moon nede pat thou eschue Briery° / And therfore is it moors node / pot thew reehne &term / & therfore it is mom needs / that thow eschews. 
and Mode flatereres /than any anther peple [2367] If The & drede Beterers /Shun any oother peple 0 [2367] The de sheds liatererys than any ethic peple // [2367] The 
batik with / thou shalt rather drede and floe / fro the book milk / thew shalt maim drede & flee fro the bok seyth tbow shalt=there drede & Ile from the 
emote 'wont. / of flaterynge ipreiseres / than fro the ogre ewe. wordes / of flaterynge preiseres / than fro the ogre mete worths of Itaterynge ftreysoris / than from the egere 
wades of thy freond / that seith thee thy sothes 11 [0368] wordes of thy freend / that eeith thee thy settles [2366] wordis of thyn frond that seyth the thynne sothis [2368] 
Salomon seith / that the wordes of a flaterere / is a snare It Salomon seith / that the words° of a Anterere / is a Snare ¶ Salomon myth that the works of a &torero is a snare 
to ehacche with Innocents [2369] IT.He milk also /that he to mech. Innocent. II [2366] He seith else / pot he pat to esehyn innocentis / [2366] he myth also / that he 
pat speketh to his frsond / wordes oft sivetnesse and of speketh to his freend / wordes of swetnesee / and of that spekyth to him freed / worths of swetnesse & of 
pleseutace / setteth a net. biforn his feet to reecho hym 'plasmic° / setteth a Not Worn his feet to cambia hym II plesaume I length a net bafem hise feet to embyn hym / 
1.23701 ¶ And therforo seith Tullius / Enclyne rat thyno [2370] And thee°. / mitts Tullius II Enelyno net thyme [2370] & Uteri.° myth Tullis / Emilio. not Clyne 
ens to flatereres / ne taalseth no eonseil of the wordes of erys to ffatereres / ne tak no wassail / of words. of ede to flatemris / ne take no consey1 of wafts of 
ilsterye ]. [2371] And Caton seith ¶ Auyse thee wel / and flaterye [2370] 5 And Caton seith II Auyse thee wel / & iiaterye / [2370] And Catoun seyth Auyse the creel & 
eschue the neosdes / of swetnesse and of plesamice moilue 	words, 	of 	swetnesse 	& 	of 	plesanm eschews 	worths 	of 	swetnesse 	& 	of 	plemunce 
[2.372] ¶ And odd thou shalt mime / the conseillyng. of 'NMI!' And eek thow shalt eschue / the conscillyng of [2372] 1r And ek thew /whoa °schwa the eonseylynge of 
thyme olde enemy's / that been ...tied [2513] I The thytme olds enemy, pat ben recomiled II [0373] The thyne olde euem5is that been reconsyle,d // [2373] The 
book. with /. that no night retoumeth amity / in-to the book eeith / that no might retourneth smelly in to the hok myth that no aright retornyth sanely into the 
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ila. wsl 	before. pat is to eat pat psi be tram and olde . end byfore. put. is to say pab pei bono trove and wise rent before. that is to soy that' they be triewe wise and XS 3166.171114 
of vie exporience. [0360] ¶ And wirke not alwey in ouery of olds experience. [2363] and wirld not. alway in cuory old experience .[s36o] and work nab skyey in every ''''''''' 

• nede / bi on emmsellour alfone. For somtyme bohouep nede by oon counsellor° anon. 	for some it. byhouep neck be oo counseilloor alone for somtyme behoviill 
it be counseilid bi many. [0361] 4 For Salomon soip. be co...sailed by moray [0361] 	4 For Salomon 	seip it,  to be counseilml be many [0361] For Salomon seyth 
Saluacion 	of 	ping es 	m. 	where as 	per ben 	many [salvation] 	of 	ping. : 	is 	wher 	per 	bone 	moray saluncion/ of thylages is wimps as there bier many 

tweararl 	eounselers 1,  
[036a] 	Now bane 	I 	told° 	Sou 	of 	which folk. 

.s/ pa sebolde be counseled NOw wol I Who mu which 

counselours 
[s36a] IT Notre seep what Illaue tolde lou of which folkt 

35 eh 	be counselled. 	Now wit I tells you which 

counseillours] 
[0364] 4 Now bane .1. bride ;owe of whishe 'toll. 

pe scholde be counseled Novo nil .1. niche pt. whir.ha 

cost 	woe  

1 

esansoil 30 owe to eschew° [0363] fferst• 36 Schuh] eschew° counsaile m au30 eschews [0363] ¶ ffirst• r  shul eschowe nsell 30 0090 to eschews [0363] 4 Lard 30 scholne eschews 
pa eounseilynw of fool.. Solomon sate take no coon- pe counsaik of foots. So soil: Salomon. Take no coon- pe counseillinge of fol.. Salomon wipe Takep no can- 
al of a fool Tor he wol counsel, but,  after his saile of a foolo ffoe ho can no counsaile. but,  after° his self of no foole for he 	evil 	counsel 	bot 	after hie 
onene lute and his affections [0364] 4 The book/ snip owns 	affeccion 	[0364] 	4 	The 	bobs 	snip. 	pat. 	PO 016031 lust and his eff.cions f [0364] 4 The books seilm 
pat,  po proprete of e fool- is pie ¶ he trowep lightly propreta of a fool 	is pie. 	Ho troweth li3tly berme pat Ile property of a fools is pis. He tromp lyhtly 
berme of euery night. and lightly trowep a bounte in of every wi3t.. and liply trowep all bounte .in hym harm° of every whight t & Iyhtly trot.) a bounte he 

himself,  [0365] IF Thou cobalt. eke .chows )e counseilingc sole [0365] Thow eke ehel eschew° pe Counsaillyngo him self [0365] ¶ Thou sehalt eke esehowe pe munseileinge 
of alls flaterers whiche enforcer hem raper to proysen of oil &terns cache as enforson hem raper to preiso of al flaterers whiche enforeen hem raper to propen 
pouro persons by flaterye pan for to toile Son )e sop- po persons 	by floterye 	pan forto 	Mlle 	300 	pe 	sop- pure persona by tiatry pan for to 	tel yob pe age- 
fade.. of pinges f.M..e of pinggeo I feetneeeo of pe pingo. 

[0366] 	il 	Whorfore 	Tullius 	snip 	among. 	oils 	pe [0366] IT Therfdre Tpllius soip ¶ Amonge alle po [0366] Wherefore tuns. 	seipo Amens al ;NI 

pestilence 	tpat 	ben 	in 	frondsehipo 	pe 	grotto-se is postilences 	pat. 	ben 	in 	frendship 	pe 	grottese 	is pestelonce 	pat 	ben 	in 	frenschip 	pe 	grottest 	is 
flatorie 4 And iterf.o is it. more nede pee poti. eschews iflatery. And potfoto is moor nal,  pot pone eschews flaterie : And pax-fore is it more node pat pone eschewo 
and drede &terms pen any open poeplo / [0367] The and drede and Ilse from pe ewete wonl. of 'Totems° pan of & drode &tress NU any (per peple . 	[0367] The 
boob 	sat) 	you 	schalt,  raper 	[drede and] 	ile fe4  1, 
mete worries of flateryhge Sr preysyng pen fro pe ogre 

any open puple [2367] 1 The booby seip . Thow shalt. raper 
drede and 8lee from pe mete works of Ilaterers and preisers 

hobo seipe pot solicit raper 	[drede 	and] 	fle fro pe 
Avete wordes of flateringe & preiseingo pat from pe ogre 

arcades 	of py fiend pals 64 Pe Pill sop. 	[0368] pmfro pa eger wordes of pifrende pat. sate pe pi .p.. [0368] wordes of pine frende pat seipe pe pi sopes i [0366] 
Salomon snip pat pe wordes of a naterer is a snare 1 Salomon soipf Thee po wordes of a &terns is a snare memo., eetpe  t 	The  ,..rdee  of g ]caterer to 4  soiree 
to 	melte 	Innocence 	E0369] 	4 ho 	snip 	also . 	be to ea.hen innocent. wipe. [0363] Ho seip also pab he to mho innocence . 	[0369] 	if He seipe also I 	He 
pat. spoke], to his frond works of swarms and of pat' spekep to his freendo. wordes of swetnesse and of pat spekep to his frendes word. of swertnesso 1 & al 
pioneer`. settee n netts blfom his feet to cacche him P 1.aunee settee a nett. byfore his foot. to ce.hen him pleoancet sotto) a netts to for his fete to cache him! 
[0370] 4 And perfore Tullius saip rinclyne amis5ti pin [0370] And perfore soip Tullius c Enelino nab pine [0370] And perefor tullius seipe Enclyne 00031 Pill0 
ea. to flaterem Ne takene ...sea of wordes of. eer. to filaterers. no take no eonn.ile to word. of ems to flatere[r]o ne take no counsel of wordes of 
6010010 / [0,371] and Caton snip 4 Arise pe mel end faslerY [371] And Caton mil, 4 Antos pe not and fleterye i 	[0370] 	And 	Caton • 	Avis. 	lie 	wok 	& 
eschews 	Pe 	wordes 	of, 	mete. 	and 	of 	pleasance .cheese 	wont& 	of 	swelestso 	and 	of 	Plesaunee • enhewe 	pe wont. of 	l swetenesse & of 	plesanee I 
[2370] 4 And eels,  pot whale eschewe po counsellyng,  of [0370] And elm you shalt,  eschwe pe 	counseile 	of [0370] ¶ And eke you Woolf eschew.) pe eounsellinge of 
pine 	olds 	enemys 	pab 	be 	reconciled 	[0373] 	The  pine 	old° 	enemyes 	[601 	sort 	raonsiliOn, 	[0373] pine ride camp pat be reconciled 	[0373] 	¶ The 
book sail, pot no wighb rototurnep saufly in to 	pe car 07 at ssorijat : 	met tee re0etv0e ......tsd 	en be bike 	seipe 	pat no 	whiht retornep 	satly in 	to 	pe 
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grace of hie oldo enemy [2374] II And Scope seith / Ili woe of his, olde enemy II [2354] And Ysope seith / No glee of Idea oldo enemy [2374] q And ysope myth / no 
trust not to hem/ to which° thou bast had som tyme weirs treitnat to hem /to whieheithbov hest had som tyme ware/ trade not to hem to whodhe thew hest had sumtyme worm 
or enemytee / ne Valle hem net thy coned [2373] q And or enemyteo / ne Cello ium. nit thy mason II [0373] And or ommytee ne Effie heat not thyn conseyl / [0375] And 
Soneca,telleth the cause why I It may not be with he / 'Seneca / telleththe cause why II It may vat be seith ho / fosse telly2h the house why / It may not be ee)tho hp / 
that where greet fyr / bath longs tyres endured / that that where as greet fyr / heth lenge tyine endured / pat that where  as greet for long tyme both deuced I that 
tiler no dwelleth soin vapour of war:unease [2376]. And thee no dielleth sore vapour of wormneese II [2376] And there no dwellyth sum vapour of warmness°. [2376] And 

fasw Merlin° mith Salomon 5 In lion olde foo toast mouse they fore sew. Salomon II In tbyn olde foo / trust mum / therfore SeyM Salomon / in thyn oldo fo trusts mere / 
[0377] 1 dor sikerly / though thyn enemy/ be reconsiled [0377], for sikerly / thogh thyn enemy bo =ensiled / [2377] ffor sokirly / tliwv thyro ellePly.  .1. reeonsyled / 
and maketh thee ehiere of huanylitee / and lowteth to thee & nrakoth the° / cheer° of hmuylitee / & louteth to thee & mo.kyth the Meer of hurnylite / & loutyth to the 
with his hoed ne trust hym menace [2378] ¶ for cartes / wiffx hie heed / no trust hym near° / [230] for corks/ with hies heed/ ne trusts hym neuere /[2378] ffor seley•rly 
ho moketh thake feynod humilitee / moore for his profit,  
than for any km of thy person° / by cause that he dates- 
e% / to bane victoria over thy person° / by swish feyne3 

ho maketh thilko feyned humylitue / moor° for his proff V 
than for any lone of thy persona / by cause pat he den, 
eth / to haue viotorie cher thy person / by swishtoped 

hemakythtioilkefeynedelnunyliteemoreforhisowene profyt 
than for loom of thyn person° / by cause that • he dam-
yth to kaue victoria onyx thyn pursone / by swiall feynede 

contem. n, the which victoria / he myglote nee wyoun / by continence / the which victoria / he inyghte not hone / by contemn:we / the I whiche victoria / he my3to not ham he 
I o.n.o. striper worm [2372] And Peter Alfonce with /. Alike no striP or WeITO [2379] 5 Ana Peter Alfouce with II brake no stryf or nacre / [2m] et Petyr Alfonee myth male non 

felawshipe / with thyme olde enemys 11 ffor if thou do hem foloweshipe / with thyne olde enemys / for if thow do hem felineschepe with thynne olde enemyis /for 3if Clow do born 
bountee / they wol pernerten it / in to wikkednesse bountee / they wol peruertun it in to ovikkednesse bents: they wale pereertyn it in to wikkedenesse // 
[2380] And eek thou most eseloue / the conseillyng,  of hem / [033e] II And eel° thou most melon° / the conseillyng,  of hom [2380] And ek thew muste usehewe the wekedenesse of hem 
that been thy servants and bores thee great reuerence / for bat ben thy Gement° / & berm! thee gret reuesence / for & the conseyil that been thyme sermuntis & beryn the grate 
persuenture / they Moon it moore / for drede than for km pernuenture / they soya it moon,/ for drede thou for lone / rename° /forperauenture they Fero /it moor° for drede than 

t num [2381] 6I And therfore•/ with a Philosophre / in this [2380] 	& 	therfore / seith a Philosophro 	/ in this for lone. [238o] And thirfore myth a philisofere in this 
wise II. Ther is no aright perfidy trews / to hym bet he to wise ll Thee is no night perfidy trews / to hym / pat he to wyse / There is no whit perfytely trews to hym that he to 

ITollu mono dredeth [2382] ¶ And Tullius with II Thor nys no soore &CAW% II [2382] And Tullius mall / Ther nys no room dredyth / [2382] And Tallies myth / Meer° is no 
myght so greet of any Emperour / that longs may endure i myght so gret / of any Emperour / pat longe may ender° / my3t so greet of on). Emperour / that lunge may endure / 
but if he haue / moore lolue of the pople / than for drede but if he bone moore lone of the peplo than dm& but 3if be hum moore lone of the puple then dodo 
[2383] ¶ Thou shalt also eschne / the conseiling: of folk [2383] ¶ Thou shalt also osohoo the coosoillyng,  of folk [2383] If Thow schalt also encbewe the Oonseylyngn of folk 
that been dronkelewe II for they Iran no conseil hyde pat ben dronkelowo II for they no ken no coned' hyde II that been lionkelewe / for they ne can no conseyt hyde / 

i mu [0381] '11.  for Solomon seith II Th. Is no Immuelio i throne [2384] One Salomon scith /Then ii no prinetee / tiler as [0384] for Salomon myth there is no priuyte I theere es 
rogneth dronkenesse [2383] if Ye shod also / ban in suspect: regneth dronkenesso [2383] q Ye shod also loan in suspect. regnyth dronkenesse // [2383] 30 soloed also ban in suspect / 
the conseillyng of stitch folk.. as conseffie yon. a thyngo the conseilyng of swish folio as conseili yaw a thyog the conseylyage of sweche folk m eonseyle now o Mpg 
primly / end eoneeillo yon / the contrarie openly [0386] prkely / & eonsoille yon / the oontrario oponlY II [2386] F64lYIY / & eonseyle 30'w the contrathe ePYolY  [2338] 

vis ¶ for C,assidorie seith /. that it is a manere sleight° to ffor Cossiodorie eoitb / That it is a manere sleight° to 1 ffor Cassiodere myth / that it is a menthe elpyte to 
hyndre / when be sheweth to doon a thyng,  openly / and hyndro / when he eheweth to doon a thyng openly / end loywderyn reborn a man scheriith to door onthyng pryuyly & 
werketh priuely the contralto [2387] S Thou shalt' also / worketh pryucly the mntrathe [6387] I Thew shalt also werhyth the contrary° opynly / [2387] Thow schalt also 
hone in suspect.. the conseillyng of waked folk 0. for the bane in suspect. the conseilingl of ivikked fodO 31 foe the haw in suspect / the conseylynge of wekede folk ffor the 
book eeith / The consoillyng,  of wikked folk. is alley fel book seith / The qoneedyng of wihhea folio ie alive): fool itok ;royth the eopseylpage Of weireele Polk' is slimy fill 
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grace of his oldd enemy [2374] '5 And Isope snip 5 No Om e1 me ensenai .] [0374] if And tsope soip . Ne grace of We olds emnye. [o374] And. Isope • MP, Ne 
toasts non3t to hem to whiche som tyme pou hest had werre I treatant. to ham to pe which pOw host betide somtyme werro trust nonht th hem to whidae some time you hest Ladd wenn 
or mmyte no tulle hem nou35 pi. counseille [0375] ¶ And or anomyte. no tulle not' ham pi counsels [2373] 1 And or onemetel no tell hom nouht pine counuell. [2373]5 And 
Si5tik ikUef pe cause why it' 'miff nought be s'ilal ho ..e," "n) ' In more niA • it may not be. Ire seip Semis tellep pe muse whi I It male nouht be sent he 
pat 	where 	long 	tyme 	fuyr, Lap 	endured 	pat where 	pad 	grate 	foyer 	hap 	longe 	endured. 	pat pat 	where 	longo 	time 	fire 	hope 	endured 	pat 
per dwallip rem 'Lynn imam of. hate [23.76] ¶ And per divollep soraute vapour of warmnosso [0376] ¶ And pore develop own tyme vapoure of hotel [0376] lr And 
perfore saip Salami° in pin dile foo trust° loonann/ perform grip Salomon./ In 'pine old° foo treat' tumor°. perefor seip Salomon. In pine olde foe trusth pen neuere. 
[2377] 	ffor 	sikeoly 	 lough ',pin 	enemy 	be 	reconsiled [0377] ffor sikerly fiOtt3e pine enemy° 	120 	recomiled [0377] 	ffor sekerly polls° pine enmye be reconsilede 
and makep pe then of herniate and lowtep to )0 and makep po chore of humilite . 	and lowtop to pc & 	makep 	pe 	peso 	of 	humylite 	& 	loutep 	to 	pe 
wip his heed no toasts him Muer° [0378] ffor mem his" hole.- no trust him Muer, [0378] for amid wip his hede ne trust 1dm nenero. [2378] ffor an 
he makep pilko feyned humilita more for his profyt. he naakep pilk fayned humilite more for his Enda Le makop pilke foryned humylite more for his profit 
pan for eny humilite or for my tone of pin persons by pan for coy lone. 	of pi persona. 	[fin tu'il indese pan for any humylito . or for any lone of pin persona [ 	. 
[ 	no gap] such aseir 	sietoire 	de 	tot] 	by 	esti& 	furled 	counten-  	no gap] be ache feyned 
feyned contynance The which victory he might' haus by aa.00. pa whic11 victory ho =yet not haue clip stryf countenance. The which° victoria. he noyht haus be 
stryf or weere [0379] And Petro Alfovom nip. make no Or ROM [0379] ¶ And Peter Alfons mils c Make noon strif of weave. [23.79] ¶ And Peter alfons Belo Masks no 
feLesehipe nip pine olde enemyes l ffor if poor do hem felawship -nip pine olde enemy°, for 3if loose doe hem felawachepe wip pine olde enmys l ffor if pen done hem 
bonnie 	pay 	wollen 	peruerten 	hit 	to 	wickedness° bonito. 	poi 	nil 	poruerten 	it 	into 	wykkednesse bounte 	psi 	seinen 	peruerton 	it 	to 	wilikednesse t 
[038o] And mks [ton most eschew° pe counseilyne of hem [0380] 5 And eke.  poi most eschwe pe counsailo of ham [o380] ¶ And eke )0/1 most mobiewe pe coo,..linge of 
pat bon pin somata and baron the fret ronorence ffor pat beg pi se[r]uttuntos . and boron pe grate reverence. for pine 	seruant3 	pat 	berm 	pe 	Ma 	reucreme l 	Roe 
permenture pry seyn it more for drede pan for boo peranenture 'poi. sayn it more for drode pan for lone parauenture leiseine it more for drede pan for lone 
[0361] 	¶ And 	perform 	saip a 	Philosophre 	in 	pis [0381] 	¶ 	And 	perforo 	seip 	a 	Philmophre 	in 	pie [0381] 	And 	perfore 	seipe 	a 	philosofer 	in 	pis 
wise I Thee nye no wiglit linrytly time to trim par he to wise! Ther nye no wi3V perfitly trwe to hym pat he to wise. Thor is no wyght parttly tome to time pat he to 
sore dredep [0380] IT And Tullius saip if Thor nye no fore dredep [z383] ¶ And Tullius seip 4 Thee is noo sone dredep l 	[0380] And Tullius soil. 	There ie no 
Wight so grit of' eny emperour pot Ringo may endure / mypt' so grate of noon Emperour that longe may endure Wight so grate of any emperoure3 pa longe math endure 
but 	if, 	he 	haue 	lone 	of 	lie 	people 	and 	drede but 3if he 	haue more lone of pe puple pan drede dot 	if 	he 	hone 	lune 	of 	pe 	peple 	& 	deeds 
[0383] 4 Thom,  schen' eschew also pc C011n6eiling,  of folk' [0383] ¶ now shalt' also e[s]ehen po eo msnillynge of folk [0383] if you schen eschew° also po counselinge of folke 
pat bon drunkelewe for pey ne can no 	 huyde. pat bens dronklewe. for lei tee can no someone Lido pat bleu doonkenlewe for poi ne can no counsall bide. 
[0384] 	Salomon saip 	per nye 	no 	pryuyte 	per 	. [0384] ¶ ffor Salomon seip 5 Thee is nO c?unsaile per as [0384 Salomon • seipe. pens nys no prinete pore as regnop 
regnep drunkenee [0385] ¶ r schullen benalso in suspect° regeep dronlaissse [0385] 4 3° slid also haue in suspects drunkennesao [0385] ¶ 3e scholne hone also in suspects 
to pe &timeline' of such folk' its tenumene Sow a ping pe 	 counaffs 	of 	atollfolle 	as 	°Gleason° 	3owo to pe counseling° of suche folks as counsel 3owe a pings 
privily and commit° 3na ping par is COntrarie Openly • poively. 	00n. 	land 	pe 	contrurio 	openly 	[0388] priuely & counsel 3owe a things pat is connarye openly 
[0316] ffor Cmsidory snip pat ittis a mmer sited° to ffn Cassiodorie seip ./ That,  it,  is a meagre solcip to [2386]1f ffor Cassidoria. snipe pat it is a manor sleihte to 
hyndre his'enemy when the eche:sup to don't ping openly hinders. Whim he swewath to door con pingo openly and hindren his onmye whim he schewsp to done a pings oponlyo 
and tverkep privily pe cOntrarie [0387] ¶ Thou wharf hone weskep pe contrarie prively [0387] 5 Thew shalt' also & wirkep primly po contrario. [0317] ¶ yon schalt hauo 
also in pin sespecto pe consolyngo of; wikked fells' [.. 	. 	. ham in suspeete the counselling wip wiekep folk° ffor pe also in pi sospeete pe oouneelinge of wikked folks [. 	. 	.. 
 	710 94,10j Pat is alwey ful boke snip The coutisadyuge of wiek4.1 fork' is tawny fel  	00 gap] pat is alweie ful 
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vats.. 

0000P B. § 10. azeLinle00. Meaner° MO. 
of Maude II.  [0388] And Dania with 4 Wornl is that man / 

GROUP B. § 10. mutates. Eoogwrt MS, 

of fraude11[0388] And David seith II Blisful is that man / 

snoop B. § 10. 1511netle. Cambridge MS. 

of fraud° / [0388] And Dauid sayth hlisful is that man 
pat bath nut folwed / the conseilpag. of sherewes [0389] pat bath not folived the coneeilyng of alp:rend [0389] that booth not foliyid the conseylynge of sehrowis / [0389] 
4 Thou shalt also eschue / the conseillyttg. of Tod; folk. 5 now shalt also eschue 4he conseilyng of yong folk / Thou cobalt also eschew° the coanylpage of pogo folk 
for Lir sensed in eat rype 	 • for hie consell is eat rype for here consoyl is not rypo 	 [0390] 

[0390] NOw Sine / eith I hone showed you / of which [0390] If Tow sin / sith I haue showed you. / of which. -"Ow scro lithe I lime schowid to Sow of which° folk 
folk yo shul take yours cfinseil / and of which folk ye stool folk ye shul take youre conseil / and of which folk ye sehul m schul take ;ours consey1 t & of which° folk ;° schul 
folwe the Conseil 0  [039a] now wol I techo you / how yo folio the coned I. [0390] now ,voi I tech° you. / how yo -A- 	folwe the conseyli [0391] now idle I teche ;ow 
shal examyno yours dwell / after tho doctrine of Tullius shed example yours conseil / after the doctrine of Dillies how 3e schul examyte Sure conseyl aftyr the doeldine of. 

Sr...... meete.elso. 
aftini nier 

' 

[2392] 4 In the examynynge thane of yours conseillou2 
 „„, ye anal considers mange thynges [0393] 5 Alderfust. thou 

shalt conaidere / pat in thilke thyng that thou purposed / 

[0390] ¶ In the examynynge Monne of youre conseillour / 
ye shul consider° malty thynges 1/ [e.393] Ahlerfant./ theft 
shalt considers / pat in thilko thydr. pat thou purposed,  / 

thulipts [039s] ¶ In examynynge of 3ouro conseylourys 
30 wing consider° many tfipagis / [0393] Aldpferst thou,  
eclat consider° that in thilko thyng that thou, purposyst 

and upon what thyng, thou walk had conseil / pat verray & ,p on what thing. thou volt hauo consoll / pat very & upon what thyng thou wilt had °amyl / that dray 
trouthe / be seyd and consented / this is to seyn / Wile trouthe / be soya Sr conserued / this is to seyn / tell° tread be Boyd & couseruyd / This is to dyne / Tolle 
trewely thy tale [0394] 4 for he that with fobs / may net tmively thy tale / [0394] for he pat 0011k fah / may not trewely thy, tale / [0394] for he that seyth fob may not 
wel be conseillert / in that me of which ho Beth [0393] wet be coddled / in that out / of which ho lyeth [0395] weal been eonseyla /111 that one amide]. ho lyeth / [0395] 
4 And after this / thou shalt consider° tho thynges pat 4 And after this / filmy shalt consider° / the thynges pat And 1aftp this thou. what considers,  Um thyugis that 
wordeu to that thou purposest / for to do / by thy conseil- woolen / to that thou. purposost for to do t by thy coneeil- acordyn to that / thou purposist to don by thyn consul- 
loom if Teson accorde therto t. [0396] And eek / if thy 
myght may atteine thor-to / And if the more pare and the 

lours / if region acorde ther to / [03216] and eels. if thy 
myght. may add.. Caw to / and if the mooro part. & the 

ours 3if resoun acordyn thorto / [0396] & ek 3if thy, 
rant may atteyne theme / & 3if the more part / & the 

better pare of thy consoillours movie Cleat° / or noon bettro pad of thy conseillours / addle thor to / Or no betempart of thyno conseylouris acordyn therto / or no // 
[0397] 4 Thanne shaltou consider° / what thyng shal [0397] ¶ Therm shaltow eons/dere / what thyng ehd [.397] Thanne schalt thou consider° / What thing schal 
folwe / after Mr conseillynty. as hate / pees / were / folwe of that conssilyng. as hate / pods / worm / Sabre 	of that conseyllyng 	as. 	hate. 	pees. 	w[e]rre . 
grae3 / profit,  or damage / and manye Where thynges greet / profit. or damage / & many others thynges / grace. profyt or damage & manye other° thyugis / 
[0398] 4 Thane / of allo thine thynges / thou shalt oheee [0398] And in alle this° thynges / thou shalt .chose dhe [0390]  [ot en testes ea Moses] thou schalt °hese the 
the beets / and weyue allo °there thynges [0399] 5 Thad. bode / and weyne elle othere thpages [0399] 5 Mimeo baste / & sveyuln rile °them thrgis [0399] 5 Thrum 
Addis consider° of what roote is ongendred the matiero shaltow consider° / of what roote is engendred the meters tobaltthoweausidere / of what rote isengenderede thomatyro 
of thy conseil / and what soya it may consent., and 
engendre [0400] If Than shalt eel consider° alio this, 
causes t fro whennes they been sprougen [0400] ¶ And 

of thy conseil / and what fruit it may concepts & 
engendre [2e.] 4 Thou,  shalt eel consider° alle thise 
causes / from whamnes they ben sprongen II [mot] And 

of this cousey1 / & what front it may eonteyne / do eager, 
day. [400] 4 Thane Klan [thou] consider° oh alto these 
ends from whens they been sprongyn [04o0] And 

when yo lid examyned yome consell / as I have seyd / when yo had examyned youro rumen / as I haue soyd / whanne 30 hen examynyd. 3oure conssyl as go hour seyd / 
and which partie is the hettre and moore profitable / and & which NAM is the belles & mom profitable / & & whiehe party° is the bet re & more profitable And 
Last appalled is, by manye wise folk and olds [0400] hen approved it / by many° wise folk & old° f [04001 Lan apromal it be manye wyse folk s: °me. [4.2.] 
¶ thane shaltoti considere / it thou inapt parfourne it. and thane shaltow considers / if thou mayst parforme it / & thane what thou, consider° t 31 thou mapt perforce it & 
maken of it a good ends [0403] ¶ ffor cedes roses wol not mak en of it. a good ends [0403) 4 for neon wol wee makyn of it o ,good wide / [0403] for reeoun welt / 
that any man / sholde bigynne a thy,;. but if he myghte / pet any man sholde bigynne a thy,;. but if he myglito that any man schulde begun° a thyng / but 3if he my3to 
parfonme it. as, hym oghto [04.04] ¶ No no ,.t t9 adds parform. it / no hym oghto II [e404] No no 'right Shade perform, it to hym oughto / [0404] No no avid schnIde 
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of frauds [0388] and Dodd snip pat. blisful is pe man of fraud° [0388] And druid seip Blessed is pat man of fraud° 3 [0388] And Dodd seipe pat blisful is pe man 
pat. hap nought. Aland pe counseling of adamant, [e389] pd. hap not,  folowed pe cou.nsailling of VikkOd IBM or pat hops noult foulowed pe cound[1] of schrewes. [0389] 
V Thow adult also °schwa po counceilling of 3003, fell:. schrewon [0389] 1 Thou,  shalt also eschews pa condone I The ached also eschew° pe counseling° of 3onge Seiko: 
floe hero emmseilyng,  nys ducat type as Salomon snip of 3ouge folk. for her cenusaile is net,  ripe For here counseling( is mould ripe m Salomon seipe 

[0390]¶ NOW Sire sipenes I haue sawed Sou of which [039.] V Now. Sire sip I had showle 30u of 80.0.11 [0390]IT Nowe sire sepens .1. ham, schearde 3oue of whiche 
folk' 3e whole take counsel and of,  which folk d schuln folk  3,1170kalrallro3uaamso:mma.rofit  of w

fo
th

3
f
e
ae

ob
n folker scholne take counseile & oprhicho fold je schollen 

fah'. p° counsel / [0395] Now  mil I Mak° Sou  km' 10  folowe pe counsaillo [2391] 11 Now Aral I todu bows 30 folowo pe counsed [0390] ¶ NOW 1Vil .1. techeche home 3o 
schuln examyn ;aura counsel after the doctrine of,  Tullius dud esamyne 3oure common°. after' pc doctrine of Tullius /add =myna rum counsel° after po doctrine of tullius 
[0390] in pe examynyug pens of foam coneseilour [0390] 	in 	enamynynge. 	pun 	of ;ores connseillonr. [0390] 5 In PO OXOSOellplge pan of 3oure consoled° 
3e schuln mindere many Ping. [0.393] ¶ Alper fleet lax 30 shul considere moony pingges [0393] ¶ Alper ford j0 30 addle consider° many ranges [0393] Alper,: first you 
sehalt, 	consider° 	piThe 	ping 	pat 	pan 	purposed shoo! considese pat in pilk pingo pat. powe purposed. when 	consider° 	pike 	pingo 	pat 	you 	purposed: 
and Opon what ping pou wolf bon cowmen pat,  venal and vppon what. pinge pow wolf hose counsaiLle Pat. welly and vpon what pingo pou wolfs haue counsel pat verrey 
troupe 	be 	sayde 	and 	consented 	pis 	is 	to 	say tells troupe be Beide and considered. This is to sayn tells troupe 	be 	wide 	& 	conaernede . 	pis 	to 	seie : 	Tel 
&coyly pin tale [2394] V For ho pat. eaip falls may [not] dearly pi to],  [2394] for he pat. seip fals may not. treulY pin tale. 	[0394] Nor he  FM aaIF. Mils mays 
wel be counseiled in pat ems of which [he lyeth] [0395] cod ho eounsailed in pat tale [in whid be lyeth] [2391] Web bo counseled iu pat 00.86f 	E. 	3 	[0395] 
¶ And after pis pou &dna,  consideren po pinges pat And after,  This pou shalt. considers poo pingges pet. II And after pat Jon oohed coadderen po pinges pat 
warden to pat,  pan purposed for to be by pin counseil- wooden to pat you purposest forto doo by pi coded- accordon to pat poll purposest for to be by pine counsel- 
led, if reseit samba], pert° [0396] ¶ And ORIV if 131. loam. Of MOD.. soca& path . [2396] & eke 32 Ili looses if croon accordep Pere to 1./ [0395] And eke if pi 
mighv may atteyne .perto I And if pa mom part and po myght,  may atteyneoperto . And 3if pe more party and po myht main atteigne pore to 3 ¶ And if po more part & po 
bettre ,part of 3ouro counseilours aeorden panto or no. better part. of pi commailours addle pert( anon. betted parte of Sours emmsellours =cordon per-to or no 
L0397] 	pen 	ached 	13011 	considere 	what, 	ping solid [0397] pan shod pea consider° pat pinge pat dud [0397] peaaaa Wad pee aolkaktoua what pingo what 
folwe 	of 	here 	cormseilinge . 	as 	hate 	pees 	weal folowo 	of 	pat 	counasillong.. 	as . 	peon. 	ware . folowe of 	hire 	counselinge . 	As 	hate 	pees. 	worm. 
grace profyf 	other 	damage and many oiler 	pings grace. 	profile 	or 	damage 	and 	molly opor 	pingges . grace 	profit 	opor 	Damage 	or 	many 	silly 	pinges: 
[539)] 	And 	in 	able 	pings 	pent 	schalt. 	chew 	pe [0398] 	[et eh fouler coo chol] pow eholto dem pe [0398] 	And 	in 	al 	pinges 	pou 	whale 	schesd pe 
baste mod weyfe owls open pinges [0399] ¶ Them. bed 	and 	wayue 	at 	opor. 	[0399] 	¶ 	Than best and. And t weife al open/ Amgen [0399] 1 Than 
Beloit. pou consider° of what. roote it is engendred pe metier shalt,  pow consider° of what,  mote is engendred pi matero schen pm considered of what rote it is engenderd pe metier 
of,  pin counsel,: and what fond,  if may concede and of Id codsaile and what.fruyte may he eonseyned and of pine counsel & what fruyto it mole - conceive & 
=gond.° 	[dem] 	pm 	cobalt oak,  ionsidro alle peeengendred peoof [04-oo] ¶ Thew shalt. also consider° di piss emend. . [0400] 	pou salad eke cousiderer al pm 
owes for pe whiche pay ben ',prong° [dor] V and Waft from wlaannes pei bone sprongen [040o] And awes for which° psi bus spronge3 	[0401] ¶ And 
when 30 due examyned pure couuseil as I haue saydo when 30 has examyned 3oure coundille as I haue snide. when 3e ham example 3oure counsel as .I. hone snide 
and which partie is po beds° and more profitable and which 	parte 	is 	po 	better and 	more 	profitable 	and and which° party° is better & mom profitable I 	& 
hoof aproeed if by many wise folk. and olds [0400] ham approved if by mony wise folk,  and eel& . [0400] halt approned it be mony wise folks & olds: [oda] 
panne Behalf pou considere if,  poa mayst. performe Id and Than shalt,  pow codidere if pow maisf perform° it and pan cobalt pou consider, if pea moist perform° it & 
melte of hit. a good end. [0403]:fro,  cedes mod 0.1 00030 make of if a good end, [0403] ffor  roach roil not make a good end, [0403]  Tar amtes maon  mil ...MI 
pat any man salad begymo a ping but if he might° pat. may man &old bygynne a pinge but 3if he myglot. pat any man schalt begins a pinge got if he myht 
performs his as him erode [0404] ¶ Ne no wight achulde performs it m hym lest or 0035 [0404] No no avid. shold performs it as him ouht 	[dog] No no aright add 
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take vp on hym so limy a elmige / that he myghte net bore take op on limn 00 houy eharge / pat ho myghte not boron take vp-on hym / so heuy charge / that he my3te not bent 
it [0403] ¶ ffor the preuerbe seith li. he that to =elm it H [a4o.31 Tor the pronerbe seith /. he pat to much° it / [03,5] for the preuerbe seyth / he that to mettle 
embrace& / distreyneth EMI [1406] And Caton such embraceth / destroyneth lite! II [1406] And Caton seith / antimset distreynyth lityl / [1406] And °atm. myth / 
I Assay to do swish thymv .. thou bast power to doon / Army to do with thyng' as thow hest power to doon / Assay to don swish thyng as thew haat power to don / 
lest that tho charge oppress° thee / so more / that thm lest pat the charge / oppresse thee so some / pat thee lest that the charge appresm the not so sore / that the 
bihoueth / to woyue *Ong,  that thou least bigonne / itibmeth / to weyue thyngt pat thew hest bigonne 0 lie-houith to treyue thyng that thow hest bemoan° 
[0407] And if ao be / pat thombe in Amite / wheither thou [0407] And if so be /Pat thow I. in dodo / wheither Slow [0407] & 3if m the that thew be efidoute / wheper thee 
mayor parfamo a thing' or noon / obese rather J to suffre mayst perfourne a thyng / or noonf oboes rather to coffee / may3t peiforne ii or 	non 	Mese 	lather° 	to 	suffer° 

4 Mew.= than bigynne [0408] ¶ And Piers Alphonse with ¶ If than bigynno / [2408] II And Peter Alfonso with I If the. begynne / [0400] And Eetyr Alfonso  myth / 311 
thou host myght to doon a thyng of which thou most thew haat myght to doon n thyng' of which thow most thew haat my31 to loon a thyng / of which° thow musts 
mpente thee / it is heft. / nay than ye [0489] ¶ this is repents / it is beam / nay / than ye / [1409] this is rePente7 it is betere // M. // than nay / [0409] this is 
to earn / that thee is better / holdo thy tongs still.. / than to Rom / jot thee is bettre / to hale thy tonge still° / than to myna the is betere to holdo thys Lunge styllef than 
foe to spoke [041o] ¶ Thermo may ye ynderstonde /by Co. to spoke [141o] ¶ Thanno may ye yncleratemde by for to spekyn / [04.1o] Theme may 3e milerstonde by 
stronger mons / that if thou hest pAper / to patio/nee • mange° moons / pat if thow host power / to 'perform° a etrongere resonys / that 3if thow haat power / to perform a 
work of which thou shalt repents / theme is it bete./ week of which thew shalt repento / theme is it bettro week of whiche thaw auht repenter there is it helms / 
that thou suffer than bimume [0410) 5 wet soya they pat pat thow oche/ than bigynno I) [0411] wel soyn they/pat that thow suffere /than begynne / [241x] weel seyn they that 
defenden eumy Wight. to Maya any thyng. of which he is defonden euery -night to assaye / a thrib4 of which he is dofondyn euery wi31 to may a thyng of which° he is 
in dente / wheither he may parfourne it er noon 0 [1410] in doute / wheither he may parformo it or no [zip] endoute / whethir ho may perforce it or no [0400] 
And after / when ye hen examynecl youre commit / as I ¶ And after / when ye bane examyneil youro commit / as I And aftyr when m hen examynyil mare I consey1 as I 
haue soyd biforn / and knowen wel / that ye may par- 
fourno your° emprise / conferee it thane sadly til it be at 

ham seyd biforn / & knowen wel pat ye may pa, 
forme pure emprise / conform° it theme sadly / til it he at 

have seyd Lerma / & Melvyn wool that 30 may per-
fome 30u1e emmiso conforms it Sloane sadli til it he at 

an ends an ends an Bode— 	 [04I3] 
(0413] NOW is it resen and tyme pat I shows row / [0403] 1 Now it is re•oti and tyme / pat I shows yow / Ow is it resolbt do tymo that 	I schewe 3000 

whame and wherfore / that ye may champ your° censeil- share & wherforo / pat ye may ohmage yours conseil- whanne & wherfore / that 3e may chamege3ouro con- 
n. atu lours / with-oaten yours repreus [0414] 1 Soothly / a man lows / with outs yours reprouo II [0414] Soothly / Mall -e- 	seylylUys with-Otani repteVe / [0414] Sothly a man 

E.707.. may Maungen his purpos and his cons& if the mum may chaungen his purpos / and his mason/ if the cause may Manny./hiss Dowel/ et sun] purpos 1 Of the muse 
reprouo CeSSeth / or when a news moo bitydoth [0415] ¶ ffor the cesseth / or when a news no bitideth § [2415] for the cease& or wharme a new cas betmlyth [0415] 1 Poe the lawe 

Imo seith that vpon thynges pet nowely bityden / bihoueth /awe seith/pat vpon thyngm / pet newelybitideth/bihmeth soy& that vp-on tbingis / that newels.  betydyn / byhouyth 
.1 on= new conseil [0406] ¶ And sent/ with II. If thy consell news owned [0456] ¶ And Seneca seith II If thy conseil newo consey1 / [e4x6] & senate soy& / lif thyn canny! 

is comen / to the eerie of thyn enemy change thy conseil is come / to the erys of thyn enemy / chump thy mason ir come to the eerie of thyme enemy / champ thyn conseyr. 
[24,7] ¶ Thou inapt also chatinge thy conseil / If so be/ [o4ey] If Thaw mays! also Mango thy cowed / if so ho [0401] Thew mays! also Manage thya consey17 3if so be 
that thou mart fynde / that hi errour / or by °other pat thou fynde pat by errour / or by °other muse / that 	thew fynde 	that ho errour / 	or 	be 	othere 
cause / ham or damage may bityde [04.18] if Also / if thy harm / or damage / may bityde [0448] 5 Also / if thy causo / ham or damage / may betyde / [0410] Aleo 
conseil be dishonest. m ollio cometh of dishonmte came / conseil be dmhoneste / or ellis comath of deshoneste cause / gif thyn consey1 [eat d&honnesto, on violet de mum 
chaungo tby consell II. [04,3] ffor the hums soya ¶ that ehaungo thy mobil II [0443] for the lower seyn / that distottosete, [5409] car 7. 10e8 diMit gum boles pro- 
elle biliestes that been dishonest° / been of no Talmo alle billestes / pat ben deshoneste / ben of no value / swag that] 	be dishonest. 	been 	of no Take / 
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taken vpon him so hem a charge pat,  ho mighto [not] bore take vpon him so heuy a charge peg he my3b not hero taken vpon him so heuy a charge pot he no myht bere 
it [0405] IT For Pe pronerbo snip he pat. to model it. 	[agog] for po prouerbe stip. 	HO pot,  to 11100110 it. [0405] 5 For pe prouerbe nip: Ho pat to much° 
orderacep 	diotreynep 	litel 	[2406] 	IT And 	Color 	snip embraieeth! destraynep litel • [0406] And Caton snip cnImmet distreynop 	litul • 	[2406] 	And Caton 	mile 
It 	Aoeoy 	such 	ping; 	as 	pon 	hash 	power 	to done It Assails to doo such pinggcs as pow host power to doe. Assails 	suche 	pinge 	as 	pon 	haat 	powers 	to 	done 
loser 	pe 	charge 	opmesse 	pe 	to 	sore 	pat 	po lest 	pat 	pi 	charge 	oppresso 	peao 	sear 	pat 	pe lest 	pe 	charge 	'oppress° 	pe 	to 	 sore t 	pat 	pe 
bihouep 	to 	Ivey. 	pingpae 	youhashbygone byhouep 	to 	wayue • 	pinge 	pate 	pou 	ham 	bygonne be-houep 	to 	weyve 	pinge 	Pat 	pou 	host 	begone, 
[2407] 97 And if,  m be pat pew be in dm, sober pant [0407]0 And 3if ea be 'pat powe be in dont° whedere you [2407] 0 And if ao bo you be in Mute whole you 
moist performs a ping,  or non! chose raper for to mike moist,  perform a pingo or noon. ohms raper to ruffle moiste perforate a pinge or none! Mese raper for to suffur 
pan for to bygynne [1408] If And hems elphoune oath IP pan bygynne [5408] And Patina Alfons / snip ! 	If pan for to begins. [2408] It And Peter Alphon seype• If 
pou host might' to don a ping. of. which you most' 
repents it is Wes [ 	  [2409] • 	• 	. 

post hosts myghts to done a pingo of which pe most,  
repent. 	it,  is lettere 	nay Pon 	me • 	[0409] This 	M 

pon hest myht to done a pingo of which° you most 
repent. [ 	  [5409] - 	• 	- 

 	no gap] halde pi hinge ',Mille pen to says pat po is bottom to holde pi tunge stille . pan . 	. 	no gap] It is better to hold pine tongs still: pan 
for to spoke [0400] IF Then may I vnderstonde by forto 	spoke. 	[241o] 	Than 	may 30 vnderstonde 	by for to spoke [2400] 17 Then may .L under-stondo be 
strenger 0050050 pate if. pon hosts power to perfarme a stronger moons. pet 3if pm host powere to perfourma a ehwger reams pat if pon hest power to pm-forme a 
weld of which pou sehalt,  ropente po ¶ Theme is it better warke of which pea shalt repent.. 	pan is it better wades of whiche you schalt repent po. Than is it better 
pet pan MHOS pan bygyme [2411] cool soyn poy pets pets poive suffro pan bygynne [2411] li Wei myna psi pat pat pou suffer pan begynne f [0411] wale sere pei pat 
defenders envy wight,  to assays a ping; of,  which ho is defenden eery att. to assay a pings of which he is &louden curry whight to o.ssaie a things; of ',cliche he is 
is douto wher he may -performs it or non 12402] in dilute whedere be may performs it or noon. [24.] in doute where he 33101 perform it or none! [2400] 
5 And after when m haus exammel 3onne Cauteill as I And after when 30 ban examyned 3oure eounsaile as I And after whim 	 o have examined ;ours counsel*: as .1. 
hams eayd harm and knowe wel pat 30 may per have snide 	biforn . 	and 	knower ;el 	re 	may per- have ;mid° be-fore! And knowepo wale pat 30 mate per- 
forme 3oure emprise: conforms it Pena redly til it he at, 
an ends 

femme mem emprise . conform it pas sadly til it be at 
an end 

forme mare emprise conformo it pm sully tit it be att 
an onde. 

[2413] 97 Now is it, moon and tyme pat I scheme 3ou [2413] 5 Neve is it croon and Lyme. pat I sheave [2403] 0 Noose is it Mon & time pat .L schewe 3owe 
*Menne and where-fore pat 30 may champ souse counsel- when and wherforo Pat 5e may chaunge 3onm comma- whenne & where: for pat m male ehaunge ;care ...eel- 
One WiP011411 	tome naprofe 	[0404] 	IT 	Soply man lours 	wip-oub 	reproof. 	[ova] 	It 	Sopely 	a 	an loam wilmuten poem reprove [2414] If Sopely s 2.1011 
may °Leung° his purpos and his counsel*/ iP pe more may change his counsaille . md his mares if po cause maio change his purpos & hie counsel if pe muse 
sessoth or when a nem cause betydep [2415] 1 For pe weep,  or  when  e news eeeer bondeP • [0415] the pe sump! or when a SOWS mss bo-tidep : [0405] for pe 
lave solp vpon pinges pat newely betyden,  bilmap love seip pot open pingges pat newly header byleuep lawo seep rpm ping' pat newly be-tyden be-honap 
newe conseill [0406] It And Sena.,  snip If IP pin comma 
come to pe moos of' pinentemys f change pi season' 

newe =mill, [0406] And Senor seip /;if pi counsels,  
ho common to pe cores of myr enomye: Maunge pi counsaille 

new counsel: [2416] And seem set, if pi commit 
come to pe hems of pino annemys chaunge pi counsel. 

[2407] [Apses, Pert pout choppier son eonseil] if,  so be [2417] 97 Thou,  maist,  also Manage pi commille. 3if eo [0407] 	[. 	 ] if so ho 
pon 	fynde 	pat 	by 	errors 	or 	by 	any 	°per be 	poi, 	pose 	fynao 	pat 	by 	errour 	or 	by 	oiler pat 	post 	Mee 	pet 	be 	errors 	or 	be 	any 	opera 
cause harm or damage may betide [0418] 17 Also of,  pin cause harms or damage may be-tide [2418] 97 Also ;if pi cause harm or damage may betide [2408] 5 Also if pi 
counsel be dishonest° oiler otter come oP dishonest° caste! counsaillo be dishonest. or ollis commep of dishonest. cause aimed bo dishoneste. or elles come of dishonest more 
Maunge pin counsel [2416] 1 For pe ]awe snip/ pat chaunge Pi menthe [2450 for pe lower eiiy. . pea &ewe pine counsel. [5409] Far 1.0 /WO teiPe pat 
alle bibi,eree pet ben dishonest° ne ben oP no value. al Isyheestes pat bone dishosemb bens of no velewe . al behestes pat bone dishonest no biene of no valow f 
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[x4ee] II And. eok/ If so be / pat it be inposaible / or may [242o] And eek if it so be / pat it be inpossible / or &ay [2420] And ek 3if it so be / that it be inpossible / or may 
not goodly be parfourned or kept not goodly be performed / or kept. II not been goodly performyd or kept // 

[2421] ¶ And take this / fora general route / that °nary [2421] And take this / fore general rode II That euery [mar] And take this fora general mole / that euery 
mused pat is sffermed so strongly / that it may not bo conseil / pat is affermed so strongly / Pat it may eat be mosey' pat is affermyd so etrongely that it may not been 
elsounged for no condicion that may bityde ¶ I says / pat chainaged / for no condidoril / pat may bityde /.I says that chongit for no condicioun that May betyde / I age that 
thilko conseil is wikke2 . 	 [2422] thilke conseil is ivikkad thilke conseyl is wild. 	 [062.] 

Menem / whanne he hadde herd the doctrine of This [2422] 1 This Mahe. /when he hada herd / the doe- His Melibem when he hadde herd the doctryne / of 
his wyf demo Prudence / anewerere in this wyse trine of his wyf/ Dame Preen. / onwards ii.thie wise lois uryf / Dame Priffloneef.apowerede in thie wise 
[2423] ¶ Dame quad he m yet in to this Lyme / ye [403] ¶ Dame quad he / as yet in to this tyme / yo [2423] Dome quod be as Sit into true tyros / 30 

han wet and couenablely taught. me as in g.eral / how I han wel & couenably taught me / as in general / how I han weal & conabely tau3t me as in general / bow I 
shol gnome me in the ch.ynge / and in the withholdynge 
of my eonseillours II [0424] but now eeoldo I fayn / that 

abel gouerne me / in chesynge / & in the withholdyng,  
of my conseillours II [004] But now woklo I fors / pat 

Bohai goueme 	me in 	ehesynge & 	in 	walioldyage 
of my. comeylouris [2424] ¶ But now wolde I fayn that 

ye molds condeseende in espeeisi / [2425] and Adis mu / ye wolde cond.00nden in especial / [2425] & toile one 30 woldyir andessendyn in especial / logos] & tellyn 
how liketh yow / or what oeureth yow by Mos conseilloure / how liketh yow / or what semeth yow /by owe consent.. / bow Sow lykyth or what semyth ;ow by aura conseylouris 
that we hen chosen in aura present node pat we han chosen inure present node that we han chayn in come present needs / 	[24201 

[2426] My lord quod she / I biseke yaw in al hum- [2426] My lord quod she / I biseko yow/in al hum En foul qued ache Ibeeeke;ow in alle humblesse that 
blase / that ye wol net wilfully replie agayn my mons / bless° / pat ye wed not wilfully / replye vein my resons / 30 welt not wilfully repleye II alen Myna resonye / 
ne distompre you 	harts / thogli I spoke thynya that yow no illetempre you. herbs / lsogh I speke &rag pat no diete3npare ;ours horde thew I speke thyng that 
displese II [2427] ffor god wool that DA in myn entente I yow displese / [2427] for god wed,  littt us in myn entente / 3ow disple. / [2457] for god wot that as in myn entent / 
spoke it for yours besto / for yonre honour / and for yours I speke it for pure bests / for you. honour / & for you. I spoke it for tome baste. for ;Dore honour & for 3ouro 
profit° eke / [2428] And soothly I hope / that yours be,  
nyognyt. / wol taken it in rule.. [2429] ¶ Trusteth me 

profit eke / [2428] And soothly I hope / pat you. be,  
nygnytee / wol taken it in pack.. [2429] ¶ Trusteth me 

profit ek / [2448] And sothly I hope that ;ours be-
un tie. wets tokyu it in pacience / [0409] Trustitb me 

wel Tied she / that yours consul as in this coos ne sherd° wekquod she /-pat your° conseil / as in this 4iis / ne Mold° weal/quad ache that 3oureeton.y1/ as in this eas f nesclaulde 
nor no to spoke properly / be called a conseillyng. but a not as to speke proprely / be called a coneeilyng but a eat as to spekynpropirly / been oallyd a consoylynge / But a 
motion or a moeuyngf of folyo / [2430] in which conseil / =onion or a moeuyng of folio / [2430] in which conseil / mocio. or a mama of foly [243.] in which° conseyl 
ye ban erred in many a sondry wise ye ban erred / in many a sondry wise 30 ban erred / Len, 7.13021ii de mantra] 

[s4.3x]gr ffiest / and forward / ye ban erred in thassem- [243r] 5 Boot & forward / ye ban erred / in the asse. [2434 [Premienment, tor . err/ in the assom- 
blymge of your° conseillours 2 [2432] ffor ye sholde 'first bryng. of youre conseillours / [2432] for ye e2elde first blyngo of 3020.0 cOnSegtetele / [2432] for je maul& 
lf we eloped a fete folk / to youre consell / and after ye han clepid a tfewe folk/ to yore conseil / and after / ye feint 	a 	rigid 	a 	fewo 	folk 	/ 	[et 	puts 	ap4e 
mygllte ban thawed 92 to mo folk / if it hadde been node  mygbte ban showed it to mo folk if it hada be node plitsieure] 	if 	it 	boddo 	been 	needs 	/ 
[2433] ¶ But arks / ye ban soeleynly eloped to yours con- [2433] ¶ But arks / ye han sodeynly clepid to you. mi. [2433] But oertis 30 hen clepid sodeynly to 30Ure Con- 
soil a greet multitude of peple &I charge.. and ful roil / a get multitude of peple / ful elsargeant/ & ful .y1 / a greet multitude of peple ful chargeaunt & Ad 
anoyous for to heere [2434] ¶ Also / yo ban erred / for .00yotto for to Moto [0434] ¶ Al. ye ban erred / for anoyous Tor to beere [e434] ¶ Al. r 126. emit,  for 
them as ye sholden °only Lane doped to yenta consort then as yo sholde oonly / han clepid to you. conseil / theere as 30 sehuMe only bane clepid to 3oure conseyl 
yearn trot. fremlea olds and wise / [2438] ye ban ydeped pure Howe Emend./ olds / & trim / [2439] ye ban yelepiel 3oure trews fren&s olds & wyse / [2439] 3e ban Irolepid 
straunge folk / and yongf folk,. false &berms / and onomys otraunge folk'. yong folk. / false ilatereres / & eimmys atra.go folk. 3onge folk. false flatereris / & enemyis 
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[.4.] and ode if. so bo pad it be impossible oper may [4.] And eke 30 id so be pad i4 be impossible or may [ease] 11 And eke if it so be pat it be impossible or Rose 
neap gladly be performed oper kopto not goodly be performed or kept.. no3t gladly be pniourined or kepet 

[doss] And take pis for a general mule / pat euery [agar] And take pis for a general comic pad awry [nose] IT And take pis for a general row.. That ouery 
counsel pat is enformed so strongly pad it may nought. bo  co.sailo pad is affirmed so strongly pad it may nat. be  counsel pat is enforined so damply pat it main not be 
Paanged for no conclicion pat,  may betyde! I soy pad chounged for no condicion pad may betide I says pat ehounged for no condition pat male be tide I I. sale pat 
ilke easel is wicked. pills counsayle is wikked like m.sel is wykked I 

[e4.] IT Melibeus when ho hadde herd Ile doctrine of [e4es] 5 This Ilelebius when he had horde pis doctrine [ages] 0 Mellibeus when he hodde herde pe doctrine of 
his wijd dame prudence'. be answer. in Pk ivy.. of his ME Deere Prudence. Answerdo in pie wise. his coif Dame Prudence. 	he a° ward in pie 	wise: 
[r4s3] 	Dame 	quad 	he 	as 	Set. 	unto 	pis tyros 	p [403] 	.11.  Dame quod 	he as ad info pis tyms 30 [.4°3] Dame mod 	he 	as ;it vnte 	pie 	time 	r 
ban col 	taught. me 	as in 	generelle 	how I 	schal hen col and eoeeobly hour me. as in genorall howe I have 	were 	tauht 	 me 	as 	in 	general 	howe 	.L 
grooms me and in pe P.m and in ps nipholdyng. shal 	goueme 	as 	in 	clue.singe 	and 	in 	wipholding. schal goamee me. & in p5 cheseinge . & in wipholdeingo 
of my couneellours . [24.04] Bolt now wolde I fayn pot of my counsaillo.s [204] Bud nowt wolde I fayn pad of my coumellours . [aocit] 0 Boit trove loOld0.1. thine pat 
30 wolde condescends in °Pedal [0405] and telle me p waden eond...en in especial. [a4c5] and tel me 30 wolde condescends in spocia.le l [0405] .d tellep roe 
how pat like) 3ou or how pad same) 3ou by oure counsell howe like). or what. some) ;own by our commaillo.s breve pat like) rive or howe pat same) Sow be owre sour- 
lours pat we haue chose in pis present. needs pat we bane °limn in our present. node sallow° pat we haue chose in pis present redo 

[24°6] 91 My lord rod seho I beseche Sou in el Iambi. [°06] if My lord quoit she I biseche arive in olle Mum [c4a6] 0 Mi lorde good ache .I. beseche rims in el hma- 
pat. 30 wolde nought. wilfully reproeuen c.3eici mya SOSO]rts blesse pot r  Aril not wilfully roplie a3einsd my coerce / NOSSO imt3olveld Doubt wiLfullyPeprouen n3eino myn Deepens 
no distemper 3oure huts pough I spoke ping. pats pc. and mystempor nada:ur herd poe3e I 'say or spoke pingo pod rte distemper 3oure hertz peibe .I. spoke pingo pat 30We 
&vim [5457] 0 ffor god woof as .in rapt eutent. I Sou displeseli . [s4a7] 0'or god woote pad as pad as in myn displese [aim] IT ffor god vote as in myna entent .L 
spoke id as for pe bate for 3oure honour and for Sour entend I spoke id for 3oure best. for 3oure honure and Soma spoke it an for pe best: for Sours honours & for loure 
prodyt eeke [es.] 91 And coyly I hope pat rule be- profits. 	[opa] 	and eoldy. 	I hope 	pad 	pore be- profit °lief [0459] And sopely .1. hope pat 3oure .. be- 
nignite we] take it in pram. [spo]Ir and trustee to MO nig.° coil 	taken in 	pacionce • 	[aro] 	Treats?, 	no nignite ail tab it in patience // [2400 And 100015) SO DSO 

col pat pure counsel in pis cos rte scholde mop wel quod she pan par. 3oure counsaille as in pi., cans no aliuM we. 	pat 	3005e 	coned 	in 	pis 	ne 	achold 
as to spoke properly be called a counselynge bud a nod amforto spoke proprely. be  called a consaillinge. bud a nour as to °peke properly be called a counselling° ; bot A 
motion Ora raeuyng., OP folye [0430] In which commoil mock.n or mouynge of foly. [°43c] in which co.soille 30100i011 OS 010eUefiage of folye • [5430] IT In which° counsel 
5e boos herds in many a sondry PASO 30 ban erred [en moult de madams] 30 IMO herde in moray a 80.1r8 Wy00: 

[2431] c Boost and forpward 3.5 ban herd in pe ape. [24.3r] 	[Premiarement, 	to 05 reel 	in pe SEND. [.$30] PISS & forwerde 3e ham herde in pe assem- 
blyng. of. 3our commellours [a43s] 0 ffor ferst. 30 schulde blyngs of 3onre annsaillers. [0430] for yi diiO4/ MO bliage of rum comisellows5 [a430] ffor first 3e schold 
baue doped la few folld to pure counseille IT And after pad haue 	eloped 	a 	fewo 	folk. 	[01 pada opee 	plutieurs] have eloped a fewofolk to ;ours co.sell. If And after pat A 
3e mignd hose schinved if to mo folk id if hadde be needs. 3if 	it 	had 	bone 	sled°. 	[c433] 	But 	carton 	38 . myht balm schewdo it to me folks if it hadd be node 3 // 
[s433] 130 cosies sodeinly 30 lion eloped to ;our° coma hen 	sedeynly 	cleped 	to 	pure 	COMISSPIO 	a 	grate [0433] Bot tortes sodanly 30 bane eloped to 3oure coma 
seil a get multitude of poeple fulls ohargaund and fl multitude of paplo. End ehargeand and fel noyows forte sal a gate multitude of peple fuel chargeount 	& 	ful 
a.uyous for to heere [°434] 4 And also p hone herde bore 	[e434] 	Also 	30 	hart 	erred . 	for 	peso 	as 	50 annoy. for to here 1 [5434] 0  And also r have herds for- 
furthere as 30 schulde only harm doped to Some couneelle ehuld 	oonly haus eloped 	to 	anwe 	counsaille 	3oure per as 30 whetde only haue eloped do 30uro counsel 
ruse ENeVe frendes ob. & wise [54.35] ilT 30 ban eloped trove fr.ndes olde and wise [0435]  30 hauo ycloped 3oure trews frond. olde & wise`. [5435] li 30 have eloped 
also stra.go folk. Song,  folk+ fats flaterrs and emnays SLLEDDge folic. 5onge folk.. fah flatercts and enemy. also strange folk angle folks false Rater. & ennemys 
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xeconsiled /and folk /pat Boon yow ranorence withouten reennsiled / & folk/ pat done yon reueronca without. reconsyled / & folk ;at don ;ow reuerence with.outyn 
lone [2436] IT And eek also/ pt. ll'au

g
ed / for ye han lotto [2436] IT And oak also / yo han erred / for ye ban loon / [2436] And ek also 3e hen mood / for 3e ban 

broght with yow to youre ornsel i! 	coueitise / and broght with yew / to youre eonseil./ Ire / emelt. / & bromt with Sew to 3onre conseylt Ire. Coneytyse . & 
hastifnesse / [2435] the whkhe the thinges been con- hastifnesse /. [2437] the which° thro thYng. / ben eentra- Hestifnesse / [.437] the wheels° thre thrgis been eon- 
trariouse to every cornea,/ honigsd profitable / [2431 noose / to 00227 2. 	honeate / & profitable /. [0438] the ns2eil traryo 	/ to many conseylkoneste & profitable / [0438] And 
the which° thre /ye hen not mien 	ad or destroyed hero / whiche thee thyng. / yo hem net ani.ticsed / or destroyed the whiche Ulm thyngis f 3e has not anientissed or destroyed 
neither in youre self ne in youro conseillours es yow oghte hem / neither in pone self. no in youre eonseillours / as ye hem neythir in pure self ne in pure conseylomys /as p °Iwo 
[2439]1T Yo hats erred also / for ye hon showed r to youro oghte / II [2439] IT Yo hon erred also / for yo han showed to [2439] IT Ie ban erred also for 3e hon schewid to 3oure 
consaillours / youro talent. and youre affeecio6 / to make youre conseillount / youre talent. & youro affeceim / to conseylouris ;one talent & puns affeeeitsun to roalryn 
worm anon / and for to do vengeance / [2440] they han make wears anon / & for to do vengeance / [2440] they hen werre anon & for to dean veng.unee / [0440] they ban 
espied by youre wordes to what thyng. ye been enclyned § espied by youre weeder / to what thyng• ye bon enolyned II,  ospiod be pure wordiS to what thyng le been enclyned / 
[2441] And therfore / ban they rather conseilled yow to [2441] And ther-fore / han they conseilled yow / rather / to [2440] & therefore ban they con.ylid Sow rather° to 
youre talent. then to yore profit [2441] IT Ye hon erred yours talent. than to youre pine. [2442] II Ye ban erred 3ouro talent 1 thaw to pure profit [2440] IT 3e hen ertid 
also / for it semeth / pot it suffikth / to ban been eel- also / for it Bernet's / pat yow suffmeth / to ban bon eon- also / for 4t semyth that ;ow suffjsith to han been con- 
sallied by this° 0011.111011}2 0012.1y / end. wip litel Adye / sae. / by Eloise .nseilours oonly / & waif litel auys / seylid by these cormeylouris only / & with litil avis 
[0443] whese-as in sa greet. and so heigh anode / it todde [e443] wher as in so gear In so heigh a node / it 4uultte [2443pwheeno as in. oo-geiei & in so high a node / it had& 
been nesessario mo conseillours / and moons deliberation) to bap neceeaarie / me concodoura / & moons doliberacionV to been neeesanye / mo conseylomis / &limns deliberacioss / 
parfoume youre emprise [0444] IT Ye Ilan erred al. /&e perform° youre caprice [2444] 'V Yo ban or 	also / for to pert ° pure empriso [2444] ¶ 30 hau erred also Zor 
ye hon net examynod youro conseil / o the forseydo ye ne han net .amyned youro conseil in the forsoyde p -Ilan not examplyd / pure consul in the for sorts 
manes° ne in duo manes° as the ens rephroth 1244$1 IT Ye minere/ne in due manor° / as the cos reguyreth [2443]11 Ye tuner° / ne due maneere / as the alas reguiryth [0445] 43e 
han erred oho / for ye hon net snaked no dinisionl latviste hoz erred also / for ye hon snaked no diuision) hit.ee leers errid also for 5e ban mak14 non deuysioun / bytwixe 
youre conseillours 4 this is to seyn / bitwixen youre trove youre conseilours / this is to soya / byteeixe rum trove rule conseylouris / [ 	  
freaudes / and youre fops. conseilloors I [2446] no ye been freendes / & youre feyned conseiloura / [0446] no yo no bane 	  so gap] [2446] ne 30 no hone 
net knows the eeil of youre trews freendos / olds and wise nat knowe thewyl /of your° hew° freendos / olde / and wise/ not known I the wil of 3atee trove Treadle olde & wyse / 
[2445] but ye ban cost. elle hire wordes in an hochepot,  
and .clyned your° hate to the moors pantie / and to the 

[map] but ye bon cast allo hir worries / in on hochepot. 
& onelyind youro her. / to the mooro part. & to the 

[2445] but 30 han cast elle Isere wordys in an l000lsopot / 
& enclyned pure heats to the more part & to the 

grater nembee /and there bees ye condescended [2441] gretter nombre / & User be ye condescended II [2448] grater° nountbere /1 And theere been 30 cond.cendit / 
IT And sith ye wool reel pot men ehal alwey / fynde a And eith ye scoot wel / pat mon shal elwey fynde / a [2443] & sith 3e vote wool that men sehel talwey fynclo a 
grater nombro of foolee / than of 1.2 men / [2449] and grater nombro of bolts / than of Iv. mon / [2449] and grettere noumbre of folys than of wise men / [0449] & 
therfore / the .n.seils that been at congregations and red-  therfore / the cense& pat ben at congregacions / and mut- Merlon in the conssylis that been at congregacionnnys & 
titudes of folk.. there as inert take moore reward to the Mudee of folk/ ther as men take moore reward / to the multitudis of folk there as men take more reward to the 
nombre/ than to Um sapience of persones/ [243o] ye es wel / nombre / than. the sapience of persones / [243o] yo so wet / nombre Cleat° the sapience of personis / [2490] p se. weel 
that in swiche conseillynges /fool. han the maistrie [0450] pat in swyche conseillynges /fools hen the 2.2t110 [2451] that in ssveche ormseylyngis foolis hen the meietrie [2431] 
Idelibese answerdo agayn / and .yde / I grants reel that IT Melibeus answerde agayn / end seyde / I grannto .1 pat TitTElibeus answered° ages & seyde I grannie reel that 
I hem sand II [0492] hnt there as thou bast toold me beer- I bane erred / [2452] but thee as thaw bast toold me her .11i I bane enyd / [2492] but theme as thew bast told / 
bifoea / pat he 325,2 not to blame pat cbatmgeth hile con- biforn / pot he re is not to blame / pat chaungeth Ids con- me heerebe-forn/that he nys to blame that chaungith Macon- 
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reconciled and folk pat don sou reverence wipouten rums/led and folks pat dono sou reueson. wiffiong 0.°nel/ea . Aid 18141 pot do ;owe Teuerenea 000)0 outen 
LW / [0436] and eel also 35 haue had for 5e loon lone 	[0436] 	18/ 	Also 	35 home 	end . 	ter 	3. 	bona 
brought ovip sou to mum counseil. Ire. 000038005 and brousto wip suu to 	mum counsaille. 	Ire. Couaiksso. 

lotto [0436] At

il

li, also so hour hen10 for se havo 
brouht wip 3o 	;More teounsehl • 	Ire. 	couotise .1 & 

hantines [2437] 	pe whioho pre ping. ken contrary and 	haat/nesse 	[0437] 	pe which pro 	pingge4 [sane hastiness,/ [0437]  1 tat which° pro pinges be core 
to euraff good commeil and honest & profitable [0438] po tontrairts 	d 	tonsil, 	et] 	[0438] 	30 	heal 	not t=rio to ouory good e0n4 & hopeost • & profitable ! [0438] 
wild. pre ping. 3o ban novo anyntesched op. destroyed avynceocd 	or 	destroyed 	hem 	/ 	neffier 	in 	muse The which,/ pre pima s hallo nouht anentisched oper do- 
hom neyper in sour° self/ ne in rUTO / CeaRceilleare Ls r self 	no 	in 	rum 	cOlmsaillotat 	LS 	so 	oust 	[2439] Maud° heno neyffive in sour° self no in souro counsellors. as 
aughto [2439] IT 3o Ilan horde also for 35 hen schewal to ¶ 3° hane erred also for 30 loan 	showed to 	some sowo auht [0439] ¶ 3e haue horde also for 30 have fuel:Lewd° 
3oure counseillours pure talent Some affracion to make counsellors 	3oure tole.. and 	lours affection to make to 	pure 	consellours 	some 	talent. 	sour 	affeecion 
ware anon for to do wengeamace [244o] And pay haue weave anoon and forts do -vengeance. [044o] poi ban anone for to do vengeonco 1 [2440] And poi hams 
=pied by mum wordes to what ping to ben onolyned espied by mum wordes to what ping so bone enclined. aspide be 3oure wordes to what pings so be enelyned f. 
[0445] ¶ and perfore lase pey raper counseled sou to [244o] 	& 	perfore 	loan pei 	counsailled sou 	raper 	to [2440] 	And 	pen 	fore 	haue 	psi 	raper 	conmseld 
mum talent pan to Some profyt. [0442] 30 hen horde souno talent pan 1.0 joare prophete [0444 ¶ 3e haue erred 3owere Wont! pan to ;owe prafitta.// [2440] se haue herd 
also 	for 	semop 	it 	/ 	suffice], 	to 	hen 	ben 	couns also. ftoe it corned pat mu suffisod to have bone colon- also 	for 	move 	00000) 	it 	sufficep 	to 	Lane 	be 	coon- 
ogled by pis counceillours oonly and wit, litel rayse sallied by piso counsailloures oonly & oraff/ pat /itel avid° ./ told 	be 	pis 	eounsellours 	only 	& 	bo 	lytil 	avise I 
[5443] where as in so grate and in so hello a Ileed0 it JIB) [2443] Where as in so grate mod so highs a node it had [2443] where as in so gate & in so hike a node it hadde 
be necessary° mo counsolours and mo doliberacioft to ben nocossarie moo counsaillours and more deliberaciolt to bud necessarie mo counsellours & mo delilffer]aciones to 
performs Some emPrise [5444] ¶ Pe hen herd also for performe some emprise [0444] ¶ se ham erred also. for performs 	Mu. 	emPri. • 	[2444] 	¶ 	Also 	3e 
so ban herd nought mum counsel in le form& so have nat 	esamffneol soon co nails in po forsaide haus 	nonst 	herd° 	;more 	counsell 	in 	po 	foreoid 
manes no in delve manor° es pe cos reqaproP [2445] 1  30  meter... in ‘111,0 Manor, 00 pe race require) [2445] ¶ so manere ne in dieu mamas so  la sores reiroliel, • [0445] ¶ 30  
Inoue herd also for se halm mead no dynysiofi betook° ban erred also for se loan waked no dyuysion bytwa brae horde also for r ham. =Lade no division be tees 
[  	no gap] 	pure hens Some 	counnillours . 	Pis 	is 	to 	says 	byravi. 	pure [  	no gap] moue trews 
frendes and pure feyned covcolours [2446] ¶ No 3o ham frendes fe 3oura fayned counsaillours [2446] De 30 ban frendes & some feyned counsel/eons [0446] No se brave 
non3t. knows pe wills of/ mum Howe froondes olde and win. not knows pe wills of pure trewe frendes. olde and wise nouht knows po will of soure taw frendes olde & visa. 
[2447] but se brae cast elle here word. in an hoche potte [0447] But so loan east oIl her word. in an hoctepote [0447] Bet so home cast al here NVordeS in on hoc]e pool. 
and enelyned fours hate to pe more parts and to pe and onelyned moue hurts to po moo parto and to pe & onclyned mum hurt. to lie more part and to pe 
grattoro sombre 	[  	[2448] getter /sombre and [or by va condescended. 	[0448] ratter nombro [and there be ye condescended [2448] 
	  no gap And 	sip 	3a 	note 	vela 	pat 	men 	shot 	fyralo 	a AV to eeet Lien quo tea fob sant tousjottre en plus grant 
is ate MB.] of fool. pone° of wise sees. [.40] ¶ And greeter multitude of fool. pan of wiso men. [2449] and noatbre one les sages,] of toles pan of wise men: [e449] And 
Ile:fore po esemselynge pat ben at congregacioas and mul- perfor po counsaillours pat ben et emogrogacione and mul- [are for pet counselling° pat ben at congregacioun Su mul- 
titudes of folk per as men take more reward to pe titudes of folk, per as men take mom reward to po titude of folk! pens as men tak onoro reward° to pe 
nombro pee to Sapience of personas! [0450] ;5 seen noel nosclore pan to pe sapience of person. [2450] 11 3e to we]nombre pan to pe Sept.... of person.. [2450] ¶ 30 se web 
pot in =ohs cmmcelynges fooles ham pe meretrie [0450] par '45 0000 e01U/SaillynggeS fooles hone pe maistrie [2451] pat in mho coo/selling pe toles hose pe Maistre • [5455] 
I Idelybo answer& and say& nsein I graante noel pat/ Lclelebius answercl agoyn and snide ¶ I gaunt° noel pat I Ilellibo anseward & wide amine .I. graunt ovals pat 
/ have herd [0432] ¶ Bub per as [100 host folds me per 1 bauo ormd • [2452] but per as pone said/ me hero .I. 1181.18 herds [0450] Dot pure as km host tolde no here 
bifom Pat he nys nought,  to blame Pat ehoungep his coons biforo pa0 he nys eat to blame pat ohiontgai his tonne beforne. That he mye noold to blame to &range his con- 
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seillours in certein roes / and for certain haste causes 
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aryl 	in 	certeyn 	ens 	/ 	& 	for 	serteyn 	Iuste 	cassis 
[0453] ¶ I era al Indy to champ my conseillonrs / right [2433] I ma al rely / to champ my conseiloms / right [2453] I am al redy to schaunge myn con.ylouris / ry3t 
as thew troll douse / [2454] if The prom+, with /. that 4, their molt elmyse y[2454] The prouerbe with / that as thorn volt deny. / [0454] the prousrbe seyth that 
for to do synve is mannyash / but rates / for to persesere for to do eynne/ is mannyssh / but cartes / for to persons's° for to do synne / is mannyssch / But certis to pereensre 
Longo in syme / is mark of the Mud lodge in synno 'is work of the deuel longs therinne I is work of the deuyl 	 [2455] 

[2455] ¶ To this sentence answereth anon dame Pm- [2455] ¶ To this sentence / ailment° anon dame Pm 0 this centence answered° anon DU. prudence / 
dente and sayde [2456] ¶ Pesmineth quod she yours con- ... / & seyde II [2456] Examyneth mod she yenta con- do seydo // [2456] Examynyth qnod sate thure con- 
ed/ / and let vs see / the whiche of ham / ban spoken seal / & tat vs se / the whiche of hem / ban spoken soy/ / & let are . the whiche of hem hen spolryn 
most nesonablely / and taught yow best ousel/ II. [2457] moust tersenably / & taught yow beet ...U. / [2457] moost resonablely & taught yaw hest consey1 1/ [2437] 
And for as mush° as pat the emmynacion) is necessarie / And for as macho / as pat the examinacion is neeessarie / And for as mocha as the examynaciom is necossarie / 
/at vs bigynne at the surgims and at the phisieiens / that let vs higyame / at the SfraTgiene / and at the Phisicie. / let ws Imgynne at the Eugene / & at the phis... / that 
first' speeken in this metiers [2458] ¶ I Bey yow / that the pet tint speeken in this meters 5  [2452] I coy yow pee the fyrst spekyn in this matyero / [2458] I seye ;ow that the 
surgiens and phisiciens / hen soy,/ yow in yours conseil Siturgime & Phisieiens / lam seyd yow in yours 000- Bargee. & p/aisiciew han seyd Sow in 3oure eonsey1 
discreetly / as hem oughte [2459] ¶ And in hir specho sell / dieetetly / as hem ochte / [2452] And in hir speohe / descretly as hem ointe / [2439] 	& in hero 	space 
seyd fal wisely / that to the office of hem aperteneth to .yden ful wysly / that to the office of ham / aperteneth /to seydyn fel nysoly / timt to the offyse of horn apsrteynyth to 
doon to every avigllt honour and profit / and no alright for doon to ovary night' honour & profit'. and no wighl/ doon to every avy3t honour 8s profyt / & no wy3t 
to anoyo / [2460] and in hir craft / to doom greet diligence to anoye / [2460] and after bit craft' to doon gent diligence to anoyen [246o] & aftyr here craft to don greet diligence 
vn-to the cure of hem / which° pat they han in hir govern- vn-to the cum of hem / which° pat they ban in hir puma- veto the mire of Item whiche that they hen in hem gown- 
ounce / [246x] And sins / right as they han answered ace [246i] q And Sin / right as they ham mnwated mance / [2461] And 	sire ry3t as they han anmerid 
wisely and discreetly / [2462] right so redo I that they wysly & discrotly / [2462] right So rate .2. / pat they tvisely & discretly / [2462] ry3t so redo I that they 
been heighly and souereynly cordoned fur hit noble he heichly & sousreynly cordoned / for hir noble been boyly & sonereynly gwenloonnyd for here noble 
apache / [2463] and eel: for they sholde do / the moose speehe / [2463] and eels foe they shullen / do the moon speehe / [2463] And ek for they schuldyn don the moons 
enteadif bieynesse in the curaciom of yenta doghter deero II ententif bisynease / in the mansion of thy dochter doom II ententif kermaea in the curacioun of thyn doughtyr deem / 
[2464] for al be it so / pot they been yours freendes / [2464] ffer al he it so / that they ben y011.1.0 freend. / [2464] for al be it so / that they been 3eure trend. / 
therfore shal ye net saffren / that they some yow for therfore shel ye mat saffron / pat they .rno you for therfore schal 3e mat aufferyn i that they corns 30W for 
noght / [2465] but yo oglIte the rather gerdono hem and noght.. [e465] but ye oghte / the rather cordon° hem / & naught [2465] but 30 oughtyn rathere gwenlounnyn hem & 
shows hem rem /c.c.s° [2466] ¶ And as touchynge the ebearon hem yours largesse 8 [2466] And as touchynge the schewyn hem ;outs largesse / [2466] And as tonchyage the 
proposicion which that the Phisicieea encreesceden in this proposiciofi / which pat the Physicians / entre...len in this prepocicioun whithe the phisiciounnys encr.edyn in this 
ease / this is to seyn / [2467] that in melodies / that oon ens / this is to seyn / [0467] that in maladies / that a us / this is to seyne / [2467] that in maladyis / that on 
contra,. is warisshed by another oontrarie /. [2468] I contr.ie / is warieshed / by another contras. [2468] I austsarye is warichid by anothir contrarye / [2468] I 
wolde Toy a krone / hou ye vnelorstonde this text / and neoldo fayn knows / how ye vntloratande thilke text' & wo/de fayn lmowyn how 3e madyrstonde thithe text / & 
what is yours sentence [2469] 1 Cates veil Mel/bens / I. Wile in yours sentence [2469] ¶ Cert. quad Melibeue / I what is ruse sentence. [2469] CErtis quad Molibette I 
mdorstende it in this wise [2470] ¶ that right'. they ban vnderstondo it' in this wise II [2470] that riglat as they ban vnairstonde it in this Wise / [5470] that ry3t as they han 
Mon me a coffin.. / right so / slaolde I boon hem another II doon me a Centrarie /right ./tholde I /doom hem another/ don. a contrmye ry3t no sebulde I doon hem anothir / 
[2471] ffor right. as they Ilan tyenged hem on me / and [2470] for right' as they han verged hem on me / & D47.1 llor ry3t se they ban aiencede hem on me / & 

doon me wrone Right so / chat I venge me vpon hers / doon me wrong right so / shal I venge me upon hem / don me wrong 7 ryth so .lial I wenun me vpon hem 
amastaans 	(a-T. sm) 	p urr 165.1.010 IIESIGIVIIT 	(0-T. 221) 	1,...Mbac0] CklIBRIDOS 	(s-T. 221) 	p es,swl 
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ceilourea for cerkin cans sad for cortein and iuste cause milkers is =tem cases nod for corkyd inst ems& edlours fur certeine C049 & for codeine & lest cause: 
[0453] I em al rody to ehaunge myno common°. righe [2453] I am al redy to Moulage my eounsailours r.30 [2453] T. am al redo to °Menge my eonsellours eget 
as par 'oldest. deeper [5454] ¶ ffoe pe prouerbe saith pat' so 110)70 ,volt &Pia° [2454] ¶ The prouerbe snip. pet as pan woldost dauiso .11 [0454] for pe proverb° mike 
for to don spout is mannyesch But certea for to perseumen facto do syn.° is mannyssh But cotes forte perseuere Mr to do synne is monyesho Bot tortes for to persouere 
lunge in synne is werkes oP pe deuel. lunge in synne is week° of,  pe deuell longs pen in is werkes of pe drool . 

§04$5] i To pia sentence answered anon dame Pr. [2455] 3 To pis ecotone moon answered dome pre. [0455] IT To pis sentence anseaverd arose dame Pru- 
dence and sayde. [2456] examynep quod echo ;over coo. dente and Mk [0446] Examyeep geed pan she 3ouro co.. dens & seide [0456] example]) good oche mere eoun. 
mile end 	let. or se pe which of,  hem bap spoke mile. 	and lot vs see which.) of 	hem hap 	spoken eel. 	Sr 	ht 	no 	see 	which, 	of 	hem 	hap 	spoken 
more 	resonably and 	taught. mu km eofiseil [0457] moose re unable & aught. 300 bee) comes& . [0457] most resonablelye t Sc tauht ;out, host conseR. [0457] 
¶ And fer as mocha as /Me examination is necessary. And for as moths as pat. pe examynacion is necessarie II And for als /ceche 	pat ever...dons is necessarie 
let. vs 	begynne at. 	su4ons 	and 	at 	phisiciens pat lot or byanns at. Cirurgiens and at. pe phisicienco pa) Lot no 	beginno 	att 	surgiens 	& 	att 	phkiens 	pea 
first. 	spokes 	of. 	pie 	=dere 	[2458] ¶ 	I 	soy PA font speken in pis mat.,  [2458] I my ;on pat. pe first 	spoken 	of 	pia 	matins 	[2458] 	IT 	.1. 	sere 	pat 
Phiskiens & stunk. have soya 3ou in ;ours caned Chergions and pt plrisicione have seiden Sou in 3oure col. Phesiciens & skurgiens Moe seido ;owe in 3oure counsel 
discretly as 	hem 	oughte [0459] 	& in 	here 	spathe stile &sadly as hem au3te . [2459] and in her speche discretely 	or 	hem 	owlet 	[0459] 	in 	hem 	apache 
sethens fool misty pat. to pe office of,  hem apperteynep to widen Sod wisely as to pe office pat hem appentep to & ful wisely! A. to pe office of here 2 appartenek to 
don to curry wight honour and prof)),  and no* for 
to ennoye [246o] and after here crane to don grot diligence 

done to euery wighb honour° and profit° and no wi3t,  
to mom [0460] and after° her craft. to doon grebe diligence 

done to curry whiht honour & profit & nouht for 
to annoy° [246o] And after her craft to done grate diligence 

veto pe cure of. hem whiche pat. poy ham in hem govern- .stn )r cure of hem which pat pei has in getter. no to pe cure of hem whiche pat haue in here sour. 
nUnCe 	[2461] 	and 	sir right, 	as pey has 	answered .0000. 	[2461] Aix] 	oh' rye 	49 Pei ban answered 01125 [2461] ¶ And sir riht US 	pei have artseward 
wisly and discretly f [2460] Right,  so redo I pab pay wisely and 	discretely 	[2462] ri31 so redo I 	pat. 	pei 'wisely & discretly. 	[246e] 	riot so 	redo .L 	pat 	pei 
ben heighly and soueroyely guerdemt,  for here noble lane hoghly and souereynly gverdoned for her noble bon hihelye So sonereingly guerdount for here noble 
speche [2453] 	and env for pey echullen more do pe speche. 	[2463] and eke for 	Joel Muhl do pe 10015 epoch°. [2463] 	& eke 	for pei scho1ne more do 	pe 
ententyP busynes in pe evraciofi OP pin doughter demo ententif bys3mes in Ito Cemcioe. of 3ouxe doe3teri / ententif bisenesse in pe cert..° of pine douhter derv: 
[2464] If ffor al be it so pap pei ben 301.128 freebies 7 [0464] floe al be it. sea pat. poi bone 	30.0 fteendeo [0464] 	for 	albeit 	so 	pot 	pei 	be 	mum 	feendes 
perfore echuln 3o nou3b sate pat,  pey some Sou for perforo 	shal 	3e 	not 	soffro 	pat. 	pei 	serue 	3ou 	So peon for schal 30 nouht suffer pat pei scree ;out for 
nought [2465] ¶ 1300;e aughte per after guerdon hem and nov30  [2465] Ike 	 e au3t,  pe raper to genieno hers and noeht : [246e] tot 	 e auht Pen after guerdon hem & 
pay= hem here kfigesse [2466] 3 nod as touchynge pa shelve hem ;our largesse. [2466] And as toehinp pe payee hem bore 1.gesso [0466] if And as toocheingo pe 
proporcios which pat pe phisicione mcreseden in pis preposidoe 	le which pe phiskiens encresden in 	pis propercion xvhiche pat pe phecisione encresseden in pis 
cove II This is to soya` [2467] pat. in malady°e is pat a cam. pie is to sap [0461] pot in maladirs• polo eon ea.. ¶ This is to Wine [0467] pat tot mammas is pat a 
contrary is ...shed by evolve contrarie [2468] 1 I eontoidep 	is 'method 	by moper contrarie [2468] .I control° is waressehed be anopor control° [e468] ¶ 5. 
welds rays knows how 3e vedentode pilke text and weld fayn knows how. pei vnderstonde pill: text Aod rolde tome k[n]owe be. 30 vnderstode Mkt teat & 
what. is ;cure sentence [2469] ¶ Cedes quod Idellibews I what) is her sentence [2469] ¶ Cortes good Molehills what is mnro sentence [0469] If Cartes quad Milliberte .1. 
vnelerstande it in Pis wise. [2470] Right. no pry has vnderstonden 10 in pie wise .1247,2] pat' ei3b as pei has onderstende it in pis wise Nye] Rilat or pei haue 
done me a contrary 1 so schuld I don hem anoper [d(ant) fait un eontraire, que je lour face tin mitre, done to me a contrails. So seholde .1. do hem ampere t 
[0475] ¶ Ike right,  as pey bane venged hem vpon tool and [0475] et pour or Tale (ee) rant] verged hanson m: and [2471] nor riht as pei hour yenned hem vpon me A 
don ".110 wrong,: Right. so wet I verge me vpon hem) done me womb Rip so dal I vane me vpon hem. done no wronge: Itiht 50 It'll .I. veep) me vpon hem 
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and door horn wrong, [0470] and thanne haue I cured oon & do= hero wrong. [24.70] & theme hone I cured / a & doon hem wrong / [0470] And throne ham I .used on 
eontrdie by another contrario by another contrary° by mnothir 	 [2473] 

[2473] Le. to pod dame Prudence / hour lightly is [0473] 11.  Lo / lo / quod dame Prudence/how lightly is 0 lo good Dame hoiden.eo how ly3tely is euery 
°nay man enclined to his owene deoir / and to bin owene every man enol3med / to his owene desir / and to his °won° man enelYned to his owene deoyr / & to his owes. 
pl.anneo [2474] 11 Cortes quod rho the wonles of the pled]. II [2474] Cortes quod rho / the wades of the pl.aunee / [2474] Cert. good see the wordis of the 
Phisioiens / no sholdo not ban been vnderstondon in thy. Phisiciens / no sholde not bun bon vaderstondou / iir that phisidens ne echuldyn not han been vady.tondyn in this 
wise II. [0475] for rotes / wikkednosse / is nut contra.. wire 11 [0475] for eertos wikliednesse / is not oontralie wise / [0475] for eortis wikkedenesso is not contrarye 
to wikkednesse / ne vengeance to vengeance / no wronk to wikkednesse / ne vengeance / to vengeance / ne wrong. to wikkedoneose / ne vengeaunce to vengeounce / no wrong 
to wrong • but they been semblable [2476] 11 And thee- to wrong but they ben semblable II [0476] And them to wrong / but 	[ems 	semblables [0476] Er peer 
fare / o veng.unee / is not svarisshod by another venge- fore / .o. vengeance is not worisshed / by another venue- ., 	magma 	par 	erlegener, 	cc 	injure 
alma / ne 0 wroonk by another WrOORS. . [0417] but MOO / De .o. wrong. by another wrong. [0477] but par 	*lee, 	e'er 	pee 	rare. 	[0477] 	eftEk] 
euerich of hem enereesceth and aggreggetla oother [2478] enerich of hem oncroscoth / & anrometh ,ether [0478] euerich of hem erwradth & morith otbir // [0478] 
IT Ent .rtes / the murder of the Phisiciens / sholde been 11 But emotes / the amides of apse Phisiciens / sholdo ben But .rtis the wordis of the phisicie. / seholdyn ben 
vnderdonden in this wise [0479] 9T Slur good and lynched- niderstonde / in this wise II [0479]  ffor good & -.liked- vndirstondyn in this wise / [2479] ffor good & wekede- 
nesse / been two contraries and pees and wen° / venue- nesse / lien two contraries / .d pees & wen° / veep. nesse been two eontroryis / &. pees & werre / & wage- 
ADAM and suffrannce / discord and accord,  and manye nee er sully.. / discord & nerd / and many ounce & sufforrounce / discord & word / and nom° 
others thynges II [2413o] But cert. / wildrednesse / shed be .there thynges II [248o] But corks / wikked / shal be other° thyngis /1.803 But vertu wiltkedenesset may been 
weAsehed by goodness,/ discord by record/were by pees/ warisshed by goodness° / discord. by reord/ worm. by pees/ woryschid by geodnesse discord: by seord / weasel by pees/ 
and so forth of °there thyng. [0480] And here-to accerdeth end so forth of othere thyng.2 [2480sAnd her to / acorde. &an forth of others thynks //[148x] And heereto a-eordyth 
Seint Paul the Apostle / in moue places [2420] 1T He Boyoo "Pod the Apostle / in many phew / [248] lee awnt Poole the apostelle in manye plods [2482] he 
with De yeldeth not harm for harm / ne wikked speck, / 
for wikked sped. / [0483] But do wel / to hym pat dooth 

seith/ No yeldeth nog!bt harm for harm /no wikked sped./ 
for wikked sped. / [e483] but do cool / to bye pat dooth 

seyth / blis rildithnot harm for harm / ne wikkodo speck, 
for wikkede speche / [4483] but doth creel to hym that doth 

thee harm / and blesse hym pat seith to th. harm [0484] to thee harm / & blame hym/ Pat seith to thee lmrm / [0484] the harm/ And blysso hym thrt seyth to the harm / [0424] 
II And in manyo others places ho amon.toth pees and And in menye °there places'/ ho omon.teth pees & & in manye othero 	plods 	he amonestyth 	pees & 
accent [2425] 5 /kV now caul I spoke to yew / of the eon- word [2485] 11.  But now wol I spoke to yew / of the CO. accord / (24854 Hut now wale 1 spokyn to row of the COM- 
seil / which pat was youen to you / by the men of ]awe / sail / which pat was yeuen to yow / by the men of lows / atil that was roue to Sow of the men of lawn / 
and the Win folk [e486] that seyden alle by oon accord / & the wise folk [0486] Pat seyden Ole by oon ,cord / sod the wise folk [0486] that seydyn elle by on owed / 
OS yo han herd bifore [0487] c That oiler silo thyngee / ye OS ye han herd bifore II [2427] That over elle thynges / ye to re been hood by-fore / [0487] That over alto thrtge re 
aholde door yours diligence to kenon yours parsons / and shed do your° diligence to .kepo yours porsone / & wag den ;our° lliligence to kogyn ;owe persona & 
to wamestoore youre hoes [0488] IF And seyden also that to warnestore ymue hone / [0488] & seyden also / pat to worn.tore rot. how / [0488] and oeyolyn also that 
in this eau / yaw oghten for to werken fill anysely and in this eon ye oghten for to 'work° / fol anysoly / & in this caw 3e onghtyn for to workyn fill r.visely / er 
with greet. daliberadoil [0489] 11 And sire / ma to the fuoto %Tith greet. deliberadon [04.89] 11 And sire / . to the Erato with greet delib[or]acioun / [248e] And sere as to the fyrste 
point.. that toueheth to the ?corps of your° persona / point that touchethi to the kopyng of youeo persona / poynt that touchitil to the hopyogo of pure person / 
[rage] yo shut vtoderalende / that he Pat bath were shal [0490] ye eked vaderstonde / that he Pat bath wene / dial [0490] re odpn vndyrstondo that he that bath worm oche/ 
enoremoore / rackety and devoutly / prayer bifom alle enert moose deeoutly & inekely / preyen / byfom alle eueremore denoutely & ineekely preyen ' before elle 
thynges / [0490 that Theo. .rise of his grate  „el  thynges / [0490 Pat Demo erld of his mercy / wol OPP [449.] that Mau repel of his mercy / wale 
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and don hem wrong,  [247s] and pone ham I cured a 	and done hem wrongo [0472] and pan ham I e.od oon • & done hem wrongs f [2470] & pan halm .L cured a 
contrary by ono)er 	 contrary by a noper contrary wip aliopor contrail° 
[0473] if to to pod dame prudence how lightly is [2473] ¶ 10 to quod demo Prudence. how liply is [1413] ¶ Lo to quod dame Prudence. howe lihtly is 

duly 	man 	enclyned 	to 	his 	come 	desk to 	his 	every man enclyned to his owne desire and to his awns • every man onelined 	to 	his 	omen 	desire 	& to his 
770000000 [0474] ¶ Cedes quod oche po word. oP po 	plesaunce [0474] 	Cortes 	qv. 	elm. 	wordes of 	po plumate., 	[0474] Cartes (plod 	eche 	pe wordes of lo 
phisicien 	no schulde nou5d 	be onderstande in 	pat' 	?Weidena no stridden not haue bone vnilerstooden in pis Phisiciens no 	Behold nouht 	be 	vnderstande 	in 	pat 
who [0475] ffor cedes wikkednesse is nou3d contrary 	wise. [0473] Sur cortys wikkednesso is net contra. Via. [0475] "IT Her certu svykkednesse is not contrarie 
to wickednes no vengemo is mop contrary to vent 	to 
ranee ne wrong,  to wrong [mail coat semblables. [0476] 	to 

wicknesse. no vengeance to vengeounce . no wrong,  
wrongs. but psi hems semblable 	[0476] and per- 

to wilikedenesso. ne ve[n]gaiince is nouht contrast to yang-
MM.. ne wrong° to wrongo i [nsait. 0007 SeMbkliWC8[2476] 

Et pour co, mogulre par vengeneo, ne injure par it 	 for on vengoatinco is not warkshed by anopev yeas.. IS 	poor 	or, 	vengence 	par 	vengence, 	71e 	injure 
Jere, dog pas Cori (Dien. i. 206-7)) [2477] BM 01167 	BIM. . oon wrong,  by a noper .wronge. [0477] but,  QM 	injsn 	nest 	pos 	sorb] 	[0477] 	bote 
of. hens encresep and engreggeP Om [0478] et BO 	enernvb of hem oneresep and angreP and stone? oper.  , eae7 	of 	bent 	enonteep dr 	gregep 	opera 	[0478] 
cedes PO word. of,  po phisicien schullon ben ander- 	[2478] But certos pe Ironies of po phisicien shuld ben Bot 	cedes 	Pe 	warden 	of 	phesiciens 	scholde 	be 
donde in pis who [2472] ¶ Ifor good and sited- 	mnderstonden in pis wise. [0472]1Torgoodnesse and wikked- vadeeetonde in pis who 	[0479] door goodo & slicked- 
.00o ben too contrarious ¶ And peon and worm Nanga 	nesse ben two.ntraries and pees and were and Irmo, nose boor too 	contraries'. 	& 	pas 	& were. venge- 
ance 	and 	sufferance 	discord 	and 	acord 	and 	many 	 ounce and suffranco . 	disc../ andaccord° and moray & 	mean.. 	discord 	& 	mooed. 	& 	mossy 
ger ping. [0480] ¶ ma cod. wickedness. schal ben 	°per Pinner. [0480] Bud cert. wikkednesse shal be • opens pinges [2480] ¶ Bot cert. wikkednesso mbal be 
ymarieched by goodnes. discord by acord. warm by pew 	smashed by goodness.. discord by accord. serene by pew. worieched be gooden.se. discorde be acorde. ware. be  pm. 
and so forp and oPer Ping. [0480] ¶ And herto acad., 	and eo forp of oper Flung. • [0480] And also to hemaccordep & so forp & opens ping.. [2480] ¶ And here to pe 
seind Paula )a appOStel and in many place [0487] be 	parrot Poi] 	la 	appostel in moray places 	[0480] 	Ho Apootol 	asits 	Poole 	in 	stony 	place` 	[2482] 	He 
saip ¶ Ne 5eldel noiip harm for 'harm ne wicked sosobe 	eat). ne 3eklep nouili,  Mame for harme no wilked speche seipe ne 3eldep nouht harm for harms ne wikked speche. 
[pour meant] 	[0483] But' do wel to hem pad don 	for witched speche. [0483] bud dap wel to bun pad don [pour mauda] [2483] 13ot do wale to hem pat done 
pe home and blesse hem pad saip to pe harme [0414] 	ton Mr. . and blow hem pee sayn to po harms [0484] pe bonne. & Isl.so hem pm wip to po harms. [2484] 
And 	many oper 	places 	be 	amonyeschop 	pses 	end 	adz in 	stony epos pieces 	he 	amonestep 	pees 	and li And in monye open,  places he amon.tep pees & 
mord [0485] li NM now wol I spelt° oP le 0011. 	accords. (0485] ¶ Bud now nil I voice to Sou of po coml. accord° [0485] 0 Bot now wil .I. spoke of pe com- 
mit which was y-3.0 unto Sou by mon oP lawe pa win de which pat,  woe poen to 3000 by pe men of laws ad which° was none to 30W0 be men of Inwo pe wyse 
folk' and old. folk) [0486] pad sayden alle by on acorde 	and pe wise folk' [2486] pat widen all by oon acotde foUre.3, pe 01. folk. [2486] pat widen al be one accosde 
28 30 have horde biforn [2487] ¶ Thad Over elk pings 311 	a. 30 ban hoed bike, [2487] Thad suer alle pioa.ot r .., 30 herde beforne. [0487] ¶ That oiler al pingo se 
schullen don 3oure diligence to hope 3ouro person° end 	dad do ;core diligence to kepe pure paus=es and seholne do pure diligence to kepe 	;ours persons & 
to wormstore joure hoes [2488] If And pay osytlen also poll 	to warnestore 3oure bons [2482] and said= .elm. pad to warussehe 3ours how [2488] ¶ And poi widen also pat 
in pis 	ems 	5e 	ougliten to wirchen fill avidly owl 	in pie 30 map fort wailen fob wisely and bisily and in pie cant ;owe ouhten 	to svirehen 	fill 	aviselie 	& 
wip get,  eleliberacion [0489] Tf And Sir 28 to )0 Brat 	wip grete cleliberacion [0489] And sire as to pe fur.' with grete delibermione . [2482] ¶ And sir.. to pe foot 
po5md pat,  touchep unto ins kepyng,  of,  30000 persona 	poynt. Jot touchup to 	Pe 	kepini,  of 	;our persona points pot touchup on to pe kepeinge of 30000 persona 
(0490] 50 schullen vnderstande )2t be pad hap some schal 	[2490]  30 shal vriderstonde pad ho pat hap Irene shal [2490] ¶ je mho/ vnderstondo pot he pat haps werre schal 
mamma deuoutely and mekely rayon bifom alio 	Imen.ore denoutely and 	mekely preion 	by-forn nUo evermore . deuoutly 	& 	mekely 	prey= 	befor 	al 
pints [0490] pat,  Baena crisd oP his rowel wale 	Pioggoo [0490] NO rho. °,io,  of hi. ....V• will  Ping. 	[0490] 	Pat 	Them 	mist 	of 	his 	moron wit 
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lam hym in his proteeciore /and boon his souereyn helpyng • 
at his node II. [5490] ffor cert. / In this scoria ther is no 

ollooP B. § 10. =LIMPS. Nengtort Mi. 

hen hym in his Proteccioin / & ben his isouereyn helpyng,  
at his node [0490] ¶ for eertes in this world / thee is no 

°moo° B. § 10. Mtn US, Cambridge XS, 

hen hym in hise protexioun / & bon his souereyn helpynge 
at hise needs / [S49a] for certys in this world / theses is no 

wight,  that may be conseilled ne kept sufficoantly with- night pat may be conseilled no kept enffisantly / with wy3t that may been couseylyd no kept sutlicyantly / with- 
outon the kopyng,  of mire lord Thom °fiat. [2493] ¶ To this outs the kopyng of cure lord Them Clisb [s493])0 To this outyn the keping of cane lord beau Cryet / [0493] To this 

9nuxPM.. sentence acconleth the prophets druid / that seith II [0494] sentence / acordeth the prophet° Druid / tlastAelth / [x494] Centeno° acorelyth y prophet° druid / that soyth. / [0494] 
If god no kepe the Cite° / in ydel waketh he that it kepeth If god ne kepe Citee / in ydol / waketli he pat it kepoth If god no kepe the rate. In idyl. wake ho that kepeth 
[0495] Now eir4 I than. Awl ye committo /the kepyng of [9495]¶ Now op° / theme shul ye / eonsmitte the kepragi [0495]¶ Now sere th.ne,  Bohol ao commytte tlm kepynge of 
you.,  person to yours trewe Emend. / that been approved of your° person° / to your° trove freendes/pat been approved rum porsone to rove tram frendis that been aprouyd 
and know° / [2496] and of hem / shul ye oxen help, I your° and yknowo / [24.96] & of hem/ shill ye oxen help / yosse k Ilmowe / [0496] & of born schul ;o oxen helps 3inuss 

2..,  persona fbr to kepe iff Per Caton eeith ¶ If thou hest 
4 
 peeveme for to kepe 11 ffor Caton with / If thou had pereono for to kepe 1 /for oetobn seyth / ;if the host 

node of help / axe it of thy freesia. § [0497] doe ther nye node of helps / axe it of thy froendes / [0497] for they rye node of helpei axe it of thynne frendia / [0497] ffor thew°no 
noon so good 0 PhiSiCiOR / 88 thy teewo freend [498] ROOD 80 good a PIILSICk. / so thy ker. bound [0498] is noon eo good a phisicien as thyn trews frond / [0499] 
5 And aft. this / thane shill ye kepe Tow fro alle ¶ And after this / theme shul ye kepe yow / fro alle And °Ayr this thane schul 3o koope ;ow ffrous alle 
straws° folk / and fro lyeres / and Lana savoy in suspect,  stroamge folk & fro lyeres / & bane alsiey / in suspect' straunge folk and from lyeris / and have alsvey in suspelit / 

i rn..st...0 Mrs compaignye [0499] ¶ ffor Piers Alfonce seith § No hir compaignye [0499] 9T for Piers Alfrce with / No hire comSePaYe / [0499] ffor pew Alphonse oeyth No 
teak / no compaignye by the weyo of strange mon but if tank no compaignye / by thowey / of a stewing° man / but if take no compaignye by the weye of a string man but ;if it 
so he pat thou hue lmowe hym of a lenger tyme [sloe] ea be / tat those halm knows hym / of a longer tyme / [zscao] be eo that thou hone knowyn hym bye long tyme before / 
91 And if so bo / that he be folk in-to thy compaignye pa. And if eo be / pat he falls in-to thy compaignye / pan [esoo] & 3if so be that he falls / in-to thyn eumpanye per- 
moisture withoutev thyn assent ./ [ups] enquere theme / armature / with-oaten thyn assent. Lagos], °aqua. lbaune / mem.re withroutum thyrs assent / [0905] enquire thane 
us unlitilly . thou may.,  of his CORD,81101011) / and of his lyf es unktilly as bow maya of his conuomacion /d. of his lyf es subtyly as this mayst / of his connersacioun / & of hila1.71 
Wore / and foyno thy way il eeyo that thou gooey Oiler bifine / And feyne thy wry / Soy pat,.,thoss wolf go tinder / berfore / & feyne thyn Ivey° / Sey that thou wel go thedyr 
as thou volt one go / [s§oa] and if he beroth a ems / as thew welt not go / [ay.] And if he bereth a open / there that thow wilt not go / [ssoo] an 3if he beryth a spere/ 
hoold thee on the right syde / and if ho hero a mud / hook! thee on the right eyde / Andtif ho bere a swerd / hold the on the ry3t syde / & 3if he bere,,a award / 
Wail thee on his life syde. [0903] ¶ And after this / hoold thee on the left,  syde [0303] 1 And after this / kohl the on the left ay4s, [0703] 1 And af[yr this 
tlimme / doll ye kepe yow 'wisely from all swish manero thane shal yo lope yow wyely / from el stria manere thanne echo] v kepe pow wisely from idle oweds menses 
peple as I once seyd bifore / And hem and lair conseil peplo / as I hone soya bifore / & hem & hir conseil pople / as I haue seyd bwfore / And hem & here consey1 
eschew / [o2o4] off And after this/theme soul ye hope yow siealleWe [250441.  alld after this / that= shat ye kepe y000 eschews / [0504] And aftyr thisHorne Bohai 3e kepyn Sow 
in swich =nese / [5903] that for any presumpcionl of you= in swish manse Y12903] that for any presumpcion of yours in enrich manor / [slog] that for ony prosumpeioun of pure 
strength= / that ye ne dispise nee ne aconite runt She ettengthe / Put ye ne despise¶:na. no attempte ha the sisonthe / that ;0 ne dispise / ne attempt° not the 
myglitl of youre Aduersarie / so Idol / that yo lute / the aught of yours Aduersarie /4. lite / pat ye late / the Ante of pure millenary° / so lite that 5e lets the 
/orgyng,  of youre person° / for you. presumption / [clod] kegreg of your° poroone / topside presumption / [a §o6] kepvige cif 3oure person / for 3mun presumvioun / [aso6] 
for nosy wys man / dredeth his enemy [u§op] 1 And fore/every wye men. / dreillls kin enemy [0207] And for every wise MU dmdyth his enemy / [ssol] And 

gum= Solomon with 1 weleful is he / that of ails bath drede / Salomon seyth F 1 Weleful d he / Pat of alto hath dtedo § salomonseyth /Weleful is he that of olle Sires haththeede/ 
[0908] for cedes / he that thurgli the hardyn.se of his [esoS] . ffor corks ho patktorgh the hardyne.e of his [0903] ffor eertys he that pour the hardynesse of his 
bed° / and thurgh the bardyne.° of hym self / heth to knee / A though the hakdresse of hym self,  both to horto or thorw the haxdynosso of hym-self / bath to 
greet presumpoionV hym shal yitelbityde [2309] IT Thar& / Vet presumption / hym 41 qui bityde [0909] 1 Therm greet prestoupcionu/ hytn schal end° betyde/ [s§o9]Thanno 
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hese him in his protoccion end ben his souerein helpynge hone hp° in his protection and bens his touorcyn helpings • hone him in protection° gra bion his souereigno helpeinge 
at his n.de [2492] ffor cert. in Pie world ups .0 et hie node. [249.2] ffor cortos in pis wows per nye no at his necks [2492] ffur codes in pis worlds IWO nye no 
night. par may be counseled ne kepte sufficiauntly nip- °dd. par may bo couneedled or kopto sufficiently eeip. aviht pat mai he counsold no hopped sufficiently wit/- 
odeeo pe kopyng. oP 0.1.0 lord ihestra crier [2493] To pis out. Pe keying of our lord' MOM Vint. [0493] To Pie oaten pe kepeinge of sure lor[d] ilmsu eclat f [2493] To pis 
sentence ammitleP pe prophets &mid pad snip. [2494] scgronss  accordep pe prof.° David pad acip . 	[e494] sentence 	accordop 	pe profot daunt pot soipe . 	[0494] 
IP god ne kepe pe cite in ydol wakep he par it kopek 3ff god no kepe pe Cites in ydol wsitcp he par id kopeh. /f god ne kepe pe Cisco. in Idol wakcp he pat it kepep 
[2495] P Now sir penno soludle go 90710 pe keryng. of . [0495] NOW Sire pan shut go committe [hi genie] of [5495] IT NOW sir pan sehdan go Trite PO kopeinga of 
goure persona to pure temws frendes par bon aprosai ;owe persons to ;sum trews frendes pal/ bons oppsoned noun person to pure trewo frondee pat hone apround 
old y-knowe [2496] and oh hem whale go ashen helps ;ours end yknowo [2496] and of horn dual go taken helps ;Dare & yknowe ! [2496] & of hem echo] ge axon lhelpo kmixo 
poison° for to kepe 51 ffor Caton snip IT If. poll halt. body forto 	kepe 	ff. 	anion .ip 	0,  3if 	you 	bask persona for to hope lii For Caton soipe if you 	heel 
mode of helpd asks it of pin frend. [2497] for per nye node of helpe aske id of pi frond. [2497] for per in node of helps ax it of pi fiend., [2497] For pees is 
non so 	good a ptisicion as pin trews freend [2498] soon eo good a 	phisicien as 	pi tram frond° 	[2498] ROM so good a fadeless no is pi trees fiends [2498] 
owl 	after 	pia 	panne 	scholia 	go 	loops 	too fro 	elle If 	After 	pis 	pan 	shal 	gs 	kopo 	goo 	from 	al P 	And 	after 	pis 	sold 	go 	kens 	;owe 	flume 	al 
otraunge folk. and fro lyeres And hone ahvay in suspect° stratmge folk. and fro leers and haus alway in suspect° strange folks & fro lyers i And nliveye haus in suspect 
hero oompanye [2499] IT ffor pierce alphouns saip li lie her company°. [2499] lti ff. Pete Alfons scip pus no hors compauye [2499] 1i For Pero °Uphill soipe lie 
take no company° by pe way oP stratmge man hut it take no company by pe ways of a stmung° mon . but ;if take no company bop were of a stern ing° man bit it 
so be pon bane knowe him oP lengere tyme. [250o] so be pat powe knowe him of a longer tyme. [egos] so be you have knowe him of longer time! [250o] 
and ih 	so be pad he falls in to pin company per And ;if so be pad he fella to pi company° pen And if it so be pat ho fel into pi campaign° per- 
eduenture wipouten 	pin ascend [2500] enguere Jocose °contain 	nip-outen• pine seen. 	[sloe] 	°uglier° 	pall adventure nip-oaten pins .sent: logos] ongnere pan 
as subtilly as pon can.. of big conuersocion and oh his lyP os coldly as ever pou valet. of his conuersacion and of his as sotelly as you sande of his conuersacion & of his lif 
byfore and foyne py way seynge you weddeat go picks lyf byfore and feyna pi way. Say poor wolf goo piers bo-fors! & feyneingo pins wens copings poll wold.t go !elder 
as you wold.t nougt go. [2502] and sot he berep a spore as you wild not. gye . [25oz] and ;if he been a Rimy as pan wold.t not go I [s5o2] If he bore a open 
holde pp on pe right syde of him. and if ho berop a swede holds pe on pe rip side . And ;if he bare ern swords hold pe oil pe riht sido of him. & if he bees a siker& 
holde 	po 	on 	pe 	left 	sydo 	oP 	him. 	[25.23] 	and holds pa 	tor 	pe 	lift. side 	[2303] 	and so 	after' 	pis bade 011 PO loft ado of hint. 	[2503] it pan what 
panto schul go kepe ;on irisly fro Ole such manor./ of pan shal m kepe ;on wisely from al suet. suns is 	kepe 	;owe 	wislye 	fin 	al 	such° 	man., 	of 
rep10 0-9 /have saydeporlaera biforeand hem mammon. pule as I hauo said° byfore and loom and her counsaile poples sm.'. ham snide ;owe hero be-fore. & hem & here coun- 
sel eschews [2504.1.And afterpris penno sehulle go kope pm 

Book IlliollOr0 [1505] pad for any pr.umpeimuil of 30000 
mho/re. [2504] And pan after pat. ohal go kepe 3000 
io Mich a manere [2505] pad for any presumption of awn 

BOif eschew°. [2504] And after pie pan ochal go kepe gown
ill in such° manero [25o5] pat for any presumption of pure 
bodily strong!° pad ge ne dispi. nought. no accounts sloops otoolon . par ge no ils‘pise nat. po mygr of nom bodily strenge) pat ;e &spies, nouht no acomptep nount [se 
pe might. of ;mum adeersary co lyte had go Isle pe memo and of ;our aduersarie. so Tito pat 5o lets pe mart of 	;ours 	aduersario 	so 	lit 	pat 	ge 	Idle 	Ion 
kepynge oh goure persono for ;ours presumption [2506] impinge of ;Olin persona 1.y,  pure presumpoiOn • 46] kepeinge of ;pure person for ;Dore presumption. [25°6] 
for every Nyman dredep his enemy [2557] c And. Hue 	onery 	WISE, 	DWI 	dick! 	hie 	cnomye . 	[25d7] For eller/ 1ViSeMan dna* his enemy° l. [2507] P And 
Salomon snip noel fool is he lad of al hap drede Solomon 	saip . 	wakeful 	igO he 	pad 	oft hap 	drede , Salomon seipe. welfull 	is he pat of al hope diode 
[2508] P ffor /cedes he par Purgli honlynesso oh hie losoll] ffor 	cedes he 	pats irorowo 	hardynesso of his [2508] For certes ho pat hoop !crake hardenesse of his 
berm 	mid 	!nigh pe 	harelynm 	of himself hap 	so been and porowe pe hardynes90 of hym self hap to /keel and poruhe pe hardiness of him self hap so 
grab presumption him sepal yuele betyde [2.509] 5 Thermo greto presampsion him dial toytticle [slog] P Than woke prosumpcion him sand ynel betide' [2309] And part 
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she' ye ...loom eethtrensayte embusshemonts and ally • ahal ye men ilso countrewayte emboyssemeuts & al schal 30 owenemoose3oountre weglo embosschement3 / & 
Serra. espiaille [25.] if ffor seam seith ¶ That the wise men / aspiaille [250o] I ffor Senek seith / pat the wise man espiaili // [25.] for Seneca seyth / that the wise man 

ho doedeth hums / [ . 	. 	. 	no gap] [25n] ne he tie pat dredeth Lana. / escheweth harm. / [2511] ne he ne that dredith harmys / eschawith hormys / [251x] no the no 
folleth in-to perils / that pails eschneth 1 [2512] And al falleth in-to perils / pot perils escheweth / [2512] And al fallyth into porilys / that porilis aschearyth/ [2512] And al- 
oe it . / pat it some that thou .0 in Biker place / yet be so / pat it some / pat Chow art in Biker place'. yet be-it so /dot it seem that Chow art in sekys place / fit 
shaltow ahvey do thy diligenro in kepynge of thy panne shalt.,  alwey do thy diligence/ in kepyng,, of thy p0$0120 / sthalt thowelweydoondiligen.inkepyrege of thympersmne/ 
[0503].1 this is to Rya No be net iseeligent to kepe thy [0503] this is to seta / ne be not neeligent,  to kepe thy [2503] this is to seyn ne he not noeligent to k.perf thyn 
prams / not oonly / for thy gretteste enemys / but for Thy permane / not oonly fro thy grette.st envoys / but fro thy parse. / not only for thynne gretteste enemyis / but from 
Ledo enemy125141[Corsinegoo lit a apparlient a how= last. enemy [2504] ¶ Senek seith 11 A Man jot is tilyn loge eimmye / [254] Seneca soytb. / n Man / that is 

?abs 
 .roe ko 

rutamnd 
bien enseigna 1141] doubter son petit ennemg.][2515)IOugae . 
sntl,  ii that the litel Imola / wol ales the grete bole/and the 

wetauysed / het dredeth hie taste enemy II [25/5] Ouyde 
seith II  that the litel wesele hrol slee the grate Bole / ds the 

weal auysed / he drodyth his lesto enemy° 1/ [2515] Ouyde 
seith/ that the Melte wesele / wele ale the greete bole & the 

wilde herd [2516] ¶ And the book / with § A litel thorn / nikle hat [2506] T And the book seith / a libel teem wild hart// [2516] And the book myth that the lytil thorn f 
may prikke a greet kyng ful .ore It And an hound / wol may prikke a kyng,  fool soore / And an hound / wol.  may pryke a kyng wol sore / & an hound Info 
hello the wilds 'boor [2307] 3 But nathelem / I eey not, 
thou shalt be comma / that thou doute / ther / ashes as is no 

tilde the wilds boor II  [25 r7] But nathelees /d say nut/ 
thow Molt ho so .ward / pat Chow deans/'her / wk.= is 

hallo the wylde boon/ [0507] But nothel.s I soy not pat 
thowschat been so coward that thow dente there wheere-as is 

&ode [2518] if The book with / that somme folk,. ban no drede § [2518] The book seith / that tom folk lava no drede / [25/8] The book seyth / that suns folk hen 
greet,  loot to decay. / bet yet,  they dreden hem to be de. gat lust. to d.eyue / but yet they dreden hem / to be de. greet lust/to disseyue f but Sit they dradyn hem to been dis- 
copses! /25191 If Yet shaltou drede I to been orupoisoom/ mood / [2510] yet shaltow bob / to been empoysonod / seynyd / [250913M schaltthow dreede to ben enpoysounnyd / 
And kepe tow / from the compaigeye of Scorner. [e500] & keys thee / from the compoignye of scorner. / [252o] And keep° the from the ounmaygnyo of skomerys / [2520] 
.1 ffor the book Beith f with scorner. make no compaignyo/ 4 ffor the book seith/with Scorneres / make no compaignye/ ffor the book seyth / troth skornerys make no compaignye / 
but tee him Ironies as venym but fee hire word. / as venym but fie here wordys as venym / 

[2520] 3 Now as to the second point,  if Where ea ion. [2520] 1 Now as to the second point,  where as pure [2521] Now ELS to the seounde poynt / wheore-as ;Dora 
Wit. conseillours co.eilled yow to trarnestoore youre hone / who conseilours / conseiled yow / to ware.tore youre hour wise conseylourys/co.eyledernw to warnestore/39re hous 
with gr.' diligence [2520] ¶ .I. woldefayn Imowe / how that with gret diligence!' [2522] I wale fayn known / how pat with greet diligence / [2520] I welds knows how that to 
ye mulerstonde /Base wordes / and what is youre sentence ye anderstonde thilke wools / & what is youre sentence mulynatande/thilke wordis &what la mum ceutence [2523] 

.101.03 [2523] Minx. answerele and sedge ¶ Cates I vaster- [2523] ¶ hfelibous ouswerde & seyde II Cert. / I seder Eliheus answerede & seyde / cerlis I rndyrstonde 
do-ode it in this wise slf That I that warnestoore myn ho. / .tondo it. in this Wise / that I shad warnestore ova hour/ it in 00.9 type /That I add warnestore myn boas/ 
with tour. / swiche as hen Castell. / and othere mane.' with toures / mviche as Ian Caeca . / & .theme manere with teeth & swede as ban costal' &othere manere 
edifices / and Arian. and Artehi. / [2524] by which. edifices / & ammre / A Ariehies / [0504] by whiche edifices & annum and artellery. / [0504] by whiehe 
thyuges / I may my persone and myn hem eo kepoe and thynges / I may my parsons & myn bons / so kepen & thyngis I may myn person & myn hoes so kepyn & 
deffenden that myn enemys / shut been in drede / myn defender / pat myna onemys shul been in &ado / myn liefendyn / that myna enemyis eohul been in dreads myn 
hoes fate Approche hom for to approche bow for to aprochyn 	 [0505] 

ism.. (25251 TO this sentence / answerde anon Prudence 1. [2525] If To thys sentence / anewerde anon Prudence II 0 this sentence answerede anon Prudence // warne- 
IVarntstooryrd good she of heighe toures and of grata Warnestorynty good she of heiglee toures / & of grate storyngeisquodscheof heyetourys & of greens edifices/ 
edifithe / [apportion' arnmes foie d 0,a. [5506] Tien fait adiane / [apport retried rateune foie a orged [2526] Apra [tPPorttirrbg ....Ia. , . otTitwa [0505] boa 
les tow ail. gran$ edifices (Le MAnagier,i. 209)] with grate lanfatt km fore ft issadOces(MEJ Reg. 190 ri,1t1513, eoL 2)] fait les toure et les grans edifiees(MS Reg.19C vii,lf 133,bk)] 
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• 
sehuln ;a outicnore encolmtrewayte enbusschementi and alio shal se euermore eountrewate enbussbmentys and al schal p cues more oneontorowaito on-boschementos and al 
espyaile . 	[25 ro] 	ffor 	as 	sap 	po 	wao 	mon °specials. 	[25s°] /for Some snip. 	pod pe was espyalle 	[255o] 	97 	doe 	as 	seipe 	po 	wiseman . 

[  	no gap in the MS.] 	[5555] he DO pad drodep Lames! eschewep hennas. 	[2511] he
man  

no [   no gap.] [251/] ho no 
fallep in to no periles pat panes eschews? [2512] If And of fallep not. into perilea f pale periled mhos,* [2512] 5.And al fallep in no polite pat perilousims eschews? [2552] 5 And al 
ho it/ so pad pon seme Pad pots be in seers place 3r2 be it so pat' it same pod pee arb in siker place ;it be it so pat pon seme pat pots be in secrete place 3it 
scholt pou alway don diligence in the kepynge oP pin parson° shaltowe alway doe pi diligence in impinge of pi person. schalt pon alweie done pi diligence is pe kepeingo of pi per- 
[2513] pis is to say. Ne be noup nooligent to kepe pin [25e3] pis is to says be nod 	necligent 	to kepe 	pi son! [2513] pis is to seio be noubt necligent to kepe pi 
persone no 	only fro pin wettest. enemy. boy only fro person nod 000iy from pi grottest °moues! but fro pi person Nouht only fro pi grossest enemy., not ordifro pi 
pin leste enemy [254] Sena. snip a man pat is least enemyes • [254] Senec. snip. A man pat is noel lease 	ensue. 	[2514] 	Sense. 	681130. 	A 	3D631 	pat 
cool sniped ho drodep his leste enemy [2515] Oxide wised he dredep his hest enemy° [2515] Ovide. snip. is wale wvised he dredep his lest enemye f [25/5] Ouide . 
seip pat pe lytel cosset wol slo po gate bole and po pad pe List 313090l Mil sloe pe grate Owlo and po seip . pot po litel wawa wit de pe greto bull & po 
wilds heat [250] And po poonerbe snip pse a luytel pome wilds heat. [25x6] And po boko suip 1 A litel porno wilds hell. [2516] And po prouorbe aeipo a litol pome 
may groeue a king. ful sore 5 And a Idol bound wol may prik. a kings ful 	sore. 	And as bound° coil mai 	gnu a 	binge ful 	sore & a lite Lunde Mil 
holdape wilds Sore [5517] 5 Bat wapoles I my nougSV holds pe wildo bore. [2517] Bob napelees I say. 5 nod holds po 'wild° bore [5557] hot napelesse .I. sae nouht 
pots eclat be so coward pat pots doute whey as is no 
diode [25x2] 5 The bold snip that saves men hone 

pon shalt be so moelx cowards pat pon douto per as ib is no 
diode [2518] ¶ The holm sai) / pat some folk. hen 

Ion stholnould be so gado a coward° pat pon douto where a, 
is no diode [251.5]11 The book sell.° : pat somas men hone 

greed lust to diseayue but sib key deeds to be do- grate lest to deans°. bad ;it pew dreden hem to bo de- grate 	lust 	to 	deceyue : 	Bet psi 	deed 	to 	be 	de- 
4848841  [2559] 	[  	no gap in the MS.] tinned. [2519] 310 shalt' pen diode to be empoyseneO coated 1 	[2559] 	[Apses, to to dais garden do venin] 
And Imps pe fro po company of. 	Sommers [moss; end kepe po from pe company of Boomers 	[2520] And keys po from pe company of Korman I [2550] 
91 ffor po book' snip pod Boomers no make) leo sompetwo II /for po basks sop` Nip scorner° make no company°. for pe boke sell° pat woman soaks) no oompeny. 
but flee here word as venym hug flee hem and her wordae as venymo. not fie hose word as venom. 

[252/] 4 Now as to pe secounoe poynt where as pure [e5er] Now as tolpe secoundo poynt when as pure [2521] Si News as to po secunde point. Pero an pure 
wise counceilows counselled ;on to warinstore pine houses wisp counsailoura counselled sow to warnstaro pure bons coimsellows °emelt ;ow to wamystor same hones 
wip prat. diligence [2522] 4I scolds Pays knows how pea yip grate diligence. [2522] I wold fayn knows how pat with grate diligence.// [2522] I. weld fain know° howe pat 
3s vnderstande pilke wordos and what is pure sentence .° 35 taderstonden pills. wordys and what. is pare Sentence. p vnderstonde 011ie worries & what is ;owe sentence 

[2523] Idellibeus answerde and sayde Cortes I vndor. [2523] Afelebius Answers/ and MOD. Celia I under [2523] qi li.iikbellSansewarclo &Nide/ cartes .I. wader- 
stands in pis wise pot I rebel warinstore sun hoes atonde it. in pie wise pet. I &eel °comatose myn bona stondo in pis wise pat .I. schal warnstore nape home 
wip tomes snobs as hone castelles and apex manes Id) totems suet as bane 	motels and 	apes manere wip tourea snobs as hops casteles 	de 	opera 	manere 
oP edifices & armoeee and archers [2524] batman which edifi[c]es and armare and arcelsies 	[2524] 	by such edifices f 	& 	armour 	& 	archers 	[2524] 	be which° 
ping. if. I may my persona and myn hone so kepe and pingges as I may my persona and my hem keys and pingo. If .I. male my person de my hops no kope . & 
defend° 4ab myn enemy's schuln be in deede myx defende . 	pab myn enemyes she! be in diode myn defends 	pat 	voyne 	essemys eehnl he 	in aro-de my 
bans for to approche. boos to approole. boos to aprocho 

[2525] 	to 	pis 	sentence 	answerde 3131011 	prudence [2525] To pis sentence anon answesal Dame Prudence [2525] 5 To pis sentence anew-yard 8-00110 doneol'rudons 
wom.yeslaing,  quad sohe of,  heihe tomes and of. heihe edifices 5 Warnstoringo (pod she of hegt louses and gents esarnyeechoingo quad seho of hiho tomes & of 'bile 
appertynep sonayme to pryde [4526] And eels' men make edifices [appertainoth sometimes to pride 	[2526] Men edifices appartoined som time to pride! [2526] And eke men 
heihe Souses [et lea grans edifices a grant shosall at arum make 	towers 	and 	great 	edifices] 	with 	grate make hihe tenses. [et lee edifices a grant travail eta grans 
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costages and with greet trausille / and when that they been welt grete adages /& with gra trauaille/and when pat they with groote costagis & with greete trawl° / And when that 
accompliced/ yet ho they nat worth a scree/ but if they be been accompliced / yet be they nat worth edam/ but if they theybeon accomplesed/3it he theynot worth a etre but if they 

Vatml sm. ateempla P.1. defended by new° frond. that been / olde and wise [3337] been defended / bytrewe freendes/ that been °aide/ and wise beendefendit by trewefroudys that beenolde&wyee// [2337] 
........0 . ii And maderstoond wet / that the gretteste and strop eats [0307] IT And miderstondewel/ pat the gretteste /end the And vndyrstoudo weal that the gretteste & the strengesto 

gamyson / that a riche man may have / as wel to kepen his strongesto gamyson / pat ryehe roan may bane / as wel / to garnesoun that aryobe man may ban / ea creel to kappa hia 
person as him geodes t i. / [2528] that ho he bilened / kepen bit pereone / as his gooded is [e 503] pathe be biloued persona 'as heso goodie/ is [3528] that he be bolouyd with 

ai Tam among. hys subgete and with hise neighebores [2339]5 ffor with his subgete and with his neighebores [rsee] sti ffor hise ortbiortis . And with bise neigheboris / [0509] ffor thus 
thus seith Tullius if That char is a manner garnyson / that thus with Bullion / that Cher is a =mere garneson / pat myth thullyus that there is a manor° garnosoun / that no 
no man may venquysse no disconthe / and that is / [e33o] no man may venquyso ne discomfite / and pat ,is / [0530] man may vonquiseho / Ne desconfito / & that is [033o] a 
a lord to he bilmed of hire Citeeeins / and of his peplo a lord / to bo biloued / of his Citeseins / end of hie peplo lord to been belouyd/ of him citaynys & of his peple [253q 

[.53=] NOw sire / m to the thrichlo point'. where aa [c33r] TT Now sin / en to the .ii] poynt wher ms Ow sore as to 	the 	fluoride 	poynt wheer - as 
your° olds / and wise camellia:us seyden 5 That yow no rum el& and wise conseileaus / eeiden / pat yew no I U 	loner olds & wise conseylouns / seydyn that paw no 
oghte sat aedeynly no hastily procedth in this node / oghte sat sodemily / no hastily , proceden in this node / eu30311/ not sodeynly ne not-to headily proeedyn in 
[0533] but that yow oghte purneyen red apparaillen yow [asp] but pat your oghte puroeien and appanden yow this neede/ [3333]B:it that per oudyn pm-my. / & appar- 
in this cam with greet diligence and great' deliberacien in this cos/with greet diligence and greet delibenscion f aylyn ;ow / betide ens/ with greet diligence/ & greet delybeff 
[0533] 5 trevrely / I trove that they seyden right wisely [0333] namely / I trews pet they Hayden right wisely/ mime/1(333.3] trewelyI trove that they seydyn / ry3t wisely 

Ir.. and right sooth [3134] IT Woe Tullius ninth / In every end right moth [2134 II fthr Tullius smith II In dory & 	ant 	sloth / 	[3534] 	for tullyus 	seyth in euery 
node / er thou biome it / Apparaillo thee with greet node / er thew bigynne it' apparayle thee / with greet mode / or thew begynne it / appernylo the with gret 
diligence [0131]  if Thane dye I / that in vengeance diligence II [2535] thane Heys I f pat in vengeance diligence / [0535] Thome :eye I that in vet:gem:see 
Weyer In mare / in bataille / and in warnestooryng takynge / in wean / in Udall° / and in warnestocynge / takynge in worm / in bataylo / & in warnostoryinge / 
[0536] nr thew bigynne (.I. redo / pat thou appamille thee [0536] or thow bigynne / I redo pat thew opparailo theta [0536] or thow begynne I reed: / tint the epperaylo the 
thee to / and do it' with greet' deliberadose f [2237] Offer thereto/ and do it' with greet deliberation (33371 48or not therto& do itwith greet dyligence& gmetdoliberadouss// 

TM= Tullius smith 5 The lenge apparaillyng biforn the beteille / Tullius smith / that long epparailynge bifom the batailo / [3337] Ifor Thullyns myth that Image apparaylyngelby-fom 
1...arn maketh short vietorio ii. (2338] And Cassitherus seith 5 The anaketh short Mamie 2 [233,8] And Cassidorus with/the ybataylo /makyt schort vietorye [0538] 5 And Cassiodorus 

gammon is stronger / when it is lunge tymo auysed garneson is stranger / when it is long tymo auyeed soythThe games°. is strongerewhan it is lenge tyme snagged 
[0539] But now let ye spoken / of the conseil that woo [2539] I But now let vs spoke of the tonsil pat was lit now lat vs spekra of the conseyl / that wee 

acconled by yours neighebores / awicho es doon yow worded by youn neighebores niche as loon yew acordit be ;sere neighohoris / Sweche as doon Sow 
rendenee withouten lone/ [234o] youna oldo enemy: moon- reueronce/ with-outen tom / [aseo] youre elde en0111y9ree06- reuerenee with-outynlouo/ [2540] 301trOoldemenyis 
ailed / youre fiatereres / [0541] that conseilled yore ter- vied / yome flaterms / [2.341] pat conseileden yow ear- reconsyled houreltdereris [0540] that connyledyn 3ow cm- 
teyno thynges priuely / and openly / conseilleden yow the teyne thyngm pryoely / and openly consoileden yow the toys thmagis prynyly / & opynly conseyledyn 301v / the 
contrarie [2343] IT The yonge-folk also / that conseilleden contraerie II [0142] The youge folk also / pat comehoden eorstaaryer / [3542] The 3ongs folk oho that consoylode 
yow to sage yew / and make Vern WWII [2543] 11 And yow / to venge yow / and make veers moon: [3543] And ;ors / to venge ;ow & radio ammo a-noon [5543] And 
cartes sire / or I home seyd bifooe / ye han greatly erred / cedes sire / as I ham seyd biforn II  ye imn greatly erred / earns sere as I Lace soyd befond 30 ban greatly erred / 
to hen doped / smith manere folk' to youre con-mil / [13.4] to ban clepid sickle mod folk/ to youre caned / [3344] to han depict / swich numare folk to 3oure tonsil [2544] 
which conseilloure been ynogh repressed by the resone whicba eensoiloms been ynow Tepreued bi thensons which° couseylouris / been I-nowghreprouyd /be the resonys 
aforeseyd / [0541] bet nathelees / let vs nose desconde to foreseyd / [2343] but nothelees / let vo now descend° to arforedeyd / [0545] but nettled let ye now dessendo to 
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deem, d goons dies sont fades, ales no bailed riem 
M dim or rout defend,uee par sages et par bone emit 
Twin., et ot grans minions (Le blenogiu, i. 209)] [2507] 

	

SIVr&XT 226 	 ern-mass 225 
ammo B. § 10, neurones. Petworth IV/ 	 GROUP B. § 10. EIELIBMIS. L1011110=0 MS. 

	

costagos and wilt grata Gavaile . and whin pat,  poi bo 	divine / ES guant dies emit faitee dies ne baled rien se 

	

accomplieed. ;it bons poi nat,  worp a Wee. but,  3if poi ben 	elles no roof defendues par eaiges et par loyads antis 4 

	

deffended by Volvo [rondos pat,  boon olde and wise./ [25271 	grans missions (MS Bog. 19 C zi, leaf 68, co/ 2)] [05091 
IF And rodemtanda wet pat,  po grotto.,  and pa strongest 
gams./ pat,  riche man may bane / as veal to kepon lia 
person° and Isis good. is [2528] pat he [be] biloued 

,And vndorstonde oval pat p0 strongest and pe grotto., 	And vnderstand welo pat pe grotto. & pe etrangest 
garizofi par pe tioho man may hen° re oval to hope his 	garimn pat a riche man mule have. 1./s vole to kopon his 
persons as his goodes. is 	[2528] Pat,  he be boloued 	person & his goodie, is 	[2528] 	pat he 	he 	byloued 

i 	/mate  wip his subject. and with his neihebo.s [2529] 1f Om 
pus saip Tullius That per is a maner gammon pat 
no men may yenquysischnin no diem/Ate and pot is [2530] 
a lord to be lotted of,  his eiterina and of,  his poople 

w

oman

s subiodys. and wip his nei3bours [2529] ffor 	wip hie subieotes & wip his noi3bours // [2529] ffor 
pm snip Tullius 11 Th.,  par is a maner ...oil pat 	pus snip Tullius f That pare is a miners Garnyson pat 
n 	may vonqnyasfi no diecomfett. And pat is [2530] 	man ma ie venquyeschen no discomfite And pat is [2530] 
a lord to bo bylonod wip his Citosoins and of his puple 	n lord to be lolled of his Cite3eines And of his peple 

[253x] TT Now sire as to pe pridde poynt,  when as 
;ours olde and wise counsoiloures Boyden II pat,  3000 no 
oughts nou5t,  sodeinly ne hastily procoden in pie needs 

[2531] Now sir as to po iij. poynt 	whore as 	[MI] ¶ NOWO sir PS to pe prod points: Where as 

	

pools olde and wise commaillours. soiden pat,  3crero ne 	goer 	olde 	& 	wise 	counsellours 	widen I 	pat 	Sow 
atilt not sodaynly no hastoly rroceden in pis no 	. 	nouht not sodenly ne hastily proceden in pis nodal 

[2532] But p.t,  30 oughten puruoyen and apparayle aou 
in pis mos wip got diligenee and with gr.,  deliberacion 

[2532] hose pat ;Su 0039 purvoien and apparailon 5ou 	[2532] Bot pat gown ouhtm purvey° & apparel 30.3 
in pis ems wip greto diligence and grate deliberooion . 	in pis cons I wip grate diligenoo & groto daliberocion I 

[25331 ¶ Tresvely I troll/ pat,  pay Boyden right,  'Maly [2533] 	tregly I 	trowe 	pat, 	psi 	soideio 	rip, 	minty 	[0533] 	Trevely 	.1. 	ammo 	pat 	poi 	aoiden 	rilat 	wilily 
Inme. ' 	and sigyi. sop 	[2534] 	i ffor 'Tullius snip In envoy 

needs or 	pen begynne it 	apparayla pa with 	gra. 
diligence. 	[0535] 	plane 	say 	I 	pat 	in 	vengeance 
tolung,  in worm in 1b4taille and in womestoringe 

and lip sopa. 	[2534] ffor 	Tullis oeip 11 In euory 	& riht sops! [0534] IT ffor. Tullius I snipe: In annoy 
nedo 	er 	pow bygynne it, 	'Timmins pa 	nip 	greto 	node 	or 	pen 	bolinne 	it: 	apparel 	pe with 	grote 
diligonoo 	[2535] 	Chan 	say 	I 	pat, 	in 	vengeance 	diligence. 	[2535] 	Than 	solo 	.L 	pat 	in 	vengeance 
taking° in -.roe in bataile 	and 	in. werimstoringo . 	takeingo in worro . 	in Batailo & 	in warnestoringe . 

[2536] er you bygynne 11 I rode pat pion appatayle pa 
per to If And do it wip grab delibernion [0539] 11 ffor 

[2536] or pan you bygynno. I redo pat,  pan apparolle pe 	[2536] or pen begins .1. reeds pat pen appareile pa 
per. . and do it with grate doliberatholi. [2535] ffor 	pens to f and do it wip gads delibomcion [2537] 11 Sloe 

Tullius snip. pat,  lenge apparaylingo biforn pa Walla 
make], mho.,  victory [2532] 11 And Cassieloros snip pe 
gornysoit is stranger when it is long,  tyme seised 

Tullius /lip: ,,[' That longs appamylinge to torn pc, bataile : 	Tullius seipe f pe longs apparailoingo beforne pro Batons 
makep short° victoria. [2538] And so Cassidome snip. IT The 	Makep schort victor.. [2538] And Cassidorm seipe: The 
garneson is atimger when it is longs tyme avised . 	gamyson is strongere when it is longe 'time /seised°. 

[0539] But now late VS op.° of pe conmeil pat,  Was 
scolded 	by owe 	neyhebonr. =be as don 	3m 
nnleranCO WipaRtOn 1011S [0340] 301110 olde enemy. Man- 
ailed 4Sours&term [2541] pat conneeleclon pit eer- 
Oyu pingo° primly 0.1 opotaly conmeileden you to 
contra& [2542] 11 The 3onge follo,  also pat counselled 
mu to vengen 3on and to maken crone anon. [2543] IT And 
certea elm as I hauo sayde byforn f 3e, has gretly p-eared 
to hanroloped sucks inanor of' folk' to lours counselle [2544] 
CWhkhe onnsailoures / ben ynouglimpranoilty pa rosom 
afom aayde [2545] 4 Bat,  napeles lot vs now descend. to 

comas 	(eq. MR) 	P P.M.. 

	

[2539] But now lot TS spoke MOTO of pe commaile. pat 	[2539] IT Bot nowe let vs spoke of pe counsel pat was 

	

WaS Recorded by 3oure neighbours whicli as doon 300 	°corded 	be 	ours 	neihbours 	ruche 	as 	done 	;ewe 

	

mama. wiprout Mae [2540] ;ours olde &may. roam 	reuelence wijrouten lone [2540] puss olde enemyos moon- 
ailed. 30Gre ROOMY, [2541] pat commas:len goo ereanode: 11 pour° &terms [254x] pot counselled mare, 000- 

	

toys !doges privoly.  . and openly counsailden Son Jr 	Erin pingos peiuely f 	& 	openly° co holed 	jowls 	pe 

	

°onto.° [5542] 11 The 3ongo folk also pat,  counselled 	contrariof 	[2542] IT The lenge folks also pat counsel,/ 

	

Sou to rouge pion/ and make were (moon [2543] 11' And 	3owetodovengeanee and to makewerreanorief [2543] If And 

	

cartes sire as I boos snide byfor0 30 hone gretly erred 	cede sir as .1. haue Beide be-fomo ;a bane godly emed, 

	

to Lan sloped Such manors folk,  to 3ouro comasaile. [2644 	to bane °loped Roche manoreof folk° to pore munsellf [2544] 

	

tablet counsailoors bone nowe repreued. by Po MORS 	niche counsellotab buone ynowhe repreueds be pa moons 

	

to-fore .aide. [2545] But 3.1,0100a kv nowe a...do to 	o-forme pride [2545] If Bot napeles late vs nom, descender to 
PETWoRTH 	(G.T. 105) 	DEAAD0WW3 	 LANSDOWNE 	(e-T. 125) 	D lona ImA53 
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the special ¶ Yo Muhl first precede / after the doctrine of the lancelet ¶ Ye sloth, first prmeden after tho doctryna of the special //3° mho' fyrst procedyn /aftyr the doctrine / of 
Tullius [254611r Cartes/the trout]e of this matiere / or of Tullius II [2546] Cartes / the trouthe of this matere / or of thollios / [2546] Coatis the troothe of this maths or of 
this omen / nedoth nal diligently molten, / [2547] for it this coned! / nedeth not/ diligently OnglItn0 / [2547] for, it this mosey' / nedyth not diligently enquire [2547] for it 
is wel wist which° they Mon / that hen doon to yew this is wol svisf whiehe they been / that hen doon to yow / Ono is weal wilt whiche they been that hen don to Sow this 
troves and vileynye / [2548] and how manye trespassours *mopes and vileynye / [2548] and how manye trespasours / trospas / and vilonye / [2548] and how manye tresnasottris / 
and in what reanere / they hen to yew doon / el this and in what manor° / they hen to yew doon al this and in what menet. they hen doon to Sow al this 
wrong. and all this vileyoye [0549] ¶ And after this wrong.,end al this vileynyo [0549] Ti And after this / wrong & al this vilenye // [2549] And aftja this 
theme / shad yo example the seconds candidata/ / which then % ohnllo ye enemy]. the .ij! condieiefi / which 3e 1  schuln evarnyno el the seeunde condizioun whiche 
that tho same Tullius / °Adana in this matter° [2550] if ffor pat tE6 same Toils addeth in this neater° / [2559] for pat the same thellyus °Myth in this meteere / [155.3] SIr 
Tullius put a thyng.. which that'. olepeth consentynge/this Tullius put a thyng/ which pat he elope% comentyme / this tullius put a thyng whiehe that he alopith consentpago/ This 
is to sop U. [2551] who been nag andhow ramp / [Bt gamin is to sun / [255t] who been they and whiche boo they /and is to myna / [355r] who boon they / & whiche 
its soot] that onsenten to thy conseil / in thy wilfulness / how many° pat consenter to thy comma.' in thy wiliulnesse / been they / and how mange boon they / 8; whiche 
to doon bastif vengeance [2552] 5 And let vs considers to do hastif vengeance / [2552] And Int we considers been 	thei 	that 	consentedyn to 	]once adoemaryis / 
also who been they and how mange been they/ and which° 
been they / that. consented.= to youre Aduersaries [2553] 

also / who been they and how monye been they /and whiche 
been they/ Zat consontoden /..to yours Aduersarieste553] 

[2552] 	[et comoidtrons ausei qui toot coulx, et mane, 
mi ee oroneentent tWes odmersoires. (Lo Mo. i. 211)] [2553] 

11AndeertesiestothefiestepoyneRiewelknolvon/whiehe 5 And offbeat / as to thereat° poyn9 it is wet kngslon which° And earns as to the fyrsto pont / it is wool knowyn svhicho 
folk been they / that consenteden / to youre hastif wilful- folk' been they / pat consenteden / to youro Motif wilful- folk been they / that consentedya to Sours hastif. wilful- 
ness° / [0554] for trewely / elle Oho that conseilleden yew / nrise / [2554] for trewely elle tho / pat conveneden yew nrise / [2554] Ern trewely 3118 rho that consented° mw 
to matron sodeyn wenn / no been not youro freendes [2555] to molten sodeyn mane / no boon not yours freendm II [0555] to makyn oodeyn wane /ne been not more frendis / [2555] 
41st vs now consider° / which° been they / that ye holds Lot vs now consider° which° been they pat ye holds let va now consider° [qui to es et] which° been they that 
so greatly your° freendes as to yours personae 11 [2556] ffor so greedy youre freendes / as to Mum rezone / [2556] Tor 30 holnyo mwre herons / as to ;Dare person° [2556] ffer 
al bo it so / that yo be anyghty and riche / metes / pa m al be it se / pat ye be myghty and rye° i cartes / ye te al be it so / that 30 been myghty & ryche / Cortis 30 00 
been not but allone / [2557] for aortas I ye too han no child been / but lallone / [2557] for cartes / m 110 ban 110 ChM been but aloono / [2557] for cortis 30 110 hall no chili 
but a doghter / [2558] ne ye no hen bretheren no cosyns but a doghter / [2558] no yo no hen brethoron / ns eosyns but a doo3tyr / [2558] ne 3e ne kin barter= no coayhya 
gormayno I ne noon °eller neigh kynrede / [255g] wherfore germayns Inn noon oother nay kynrede / [2559] wherfore / gormaynys / no noon othir nygh kenrede [2559] wherefore 
that your° enemys for &ode sholde stints / to plodo with Pat pure menus / for drede Mold= stynto / to plede with that 30000 enemyie /for drede schulde etynto to plede / with 
yow / or to destroy° youre person° [256o] ¶ To knowen yew / or destroy° youre person° [2560] I To knows ;ow or nistroye 3oure person° / [0560] m knowyn 
oleo that your° Heiresses / mooten been dispended' 7 in sho / pat yonro riehoesco / moron bo desponded in also 	that 3ouro 	rya°sse mote 	been 	despendit 	in 
&terse parties / [2560] and when pat eatery wight lath diverse parties / [256r] and when pat army Wight bath drawee paella / [2561] and when that may nigh hoth 
his parl. they no wollen taken but litel reward to v[e]rge his part. they no wollon take but litel reward / to verge his part / they no weld takyn but 141 reward to rangyn 
thy death II. [2562] But thyme morays / heron thin / and thy death 5 [2.562] but thyme enemy. / been lip and Ihyn deth // [2562] But thyme oneroyi.s been thre and 
they hanmanie children /brothoron / cosyns /and °other ny theyhan many° children /brotheren /cosyns /andoother ney kheyten moony° childoryn / bretheryn cosynys & othere nygh 
kynande / [2563] And though so were that thou bedded kynredo / [2567] and thogh so were / dhow haddest konrede / [2563] and thew so weere / thew hatlyst 

'Mayo of hem .650 or Air yet dwellen ther ynowe to wreken slayn of hoot .in or .iija yet dwellen then ynowo / to wroken slay% of hem two or thro/3M dwellyn hero I-nowo to avrokyn 
hir death / and to de thy persons II. [2564] And though . lie (teeth / end to ele thy persone II [2564] nod thogh so here deth / & to ale tyn person° / [2564] & thew 00  
le that pure kynrede be moors siker and atedofest.. than be / pat yours kynredo be moom syker and stedefastr than be that mum kynrecdo / be moor° sokyr & stefast / than 
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pe special 3e schuln feint precede.. after lie doctrine oft 	pe special • ¶ 30 shollen forst proceden after° pe doctrine 	pe specials! q 3e schollon first precede after po doctrine. of 
Tullius [2546] ¶ Certes the troupe oft pis metier eyper oft 	of Tullius 	[2546] 	¶ 	Cedes 	po 	troupe 	of 	pis 	or 	Tullius. [0546] Cartes pe treupe of pis Metier eipere of 
pis counsel nedep not diligently clumeren [0547] ¶ ffor it 	pis mum& node], nat,  diligently enquere. [2543] for it 	pis coonsell nedep nouht diligently enquiren! [2547] FOE it 
iB wel 	Mate 	orhieho 	pry 	ben 	pat 	often 	300 	pis 	is wel lobar which 	pei bone par done to goo 1u 	is vole Met whicho psi bleu! pat ham do Sow pis 
trecepas & vilenye [2548] and how many trespasoures 	trespace and vilanye [2548] and how mony tr.pasoune • 	trispas & velany f [2548] & howe many tr.passours 
and in what, 	Inanerc Joy hen don to Sou al pis 	and in wharf manero psi Lan to Sou done . All pia & ill what manero poi halls done to move 	el pie 
wrongs tad alle pis vilenye [0549] if And after pis 	wrong° and al pis 	vylanye 	[2549] 	And 	ranee pis 	wrong° & all NH velanye [4549] I And  after pis` 
panne schullen 3e examine m mound° condiciou po which 	pan shill 	m 	examyne 	pe 	.ij. 	conditions 	octiicho 	pan schal m examyne pe second° condicion ! [co which° 
pot 	Tullius 	addeth 	in 	pis metier. 	[2550] 	5f ffor 	per pe same Tullius addep in pie metre. [255o1 For 	pat Tullius 	loaddep 	in 	pis 	ooatiero . 	[2550] 	q 	For 
Tullius puttep a ping,  which pat he elepep consentynge pis 	Tullius pot to a pingo. pe which ho depep sonsentingii. 	tullius. puttep a pingo whkho att he clepep masentynge! pis 
is to say [2551] who ben pay and whiche ben pay and hoot 	ph is to says [255.] IT 'Who ben pd and which bone pei. 	is to aria! [2555] who boon pei & which° boon pei & hone 
many pat mnsenten to pin counsel in pin willefulnesse 	and how Tony. pet consenter to pi counsaile in pi wilful- 	mony pat consented to pi counsel ho pi wilfulnes to 
to don hasty vengeance [0550] q And let re coneidre 	nesee to duo bitstely q vengcaunce . [2552] And /at vs con- 	done hasti vengeance : // [2552] And lava consider ego who 
oho who ben pay and bow many ban pay [  	side. also . Who bone pei and /am. mony & which 	bien poi. & how moony bien pet Let quelz (MS Reg. 19 C xi, 
. 	. 	. 	no gap] pat. consenter to pure adocetsarles [2553] 	bent poi pat consenten to 	300S0 	10100Y88.0;1. 	[0555] 	1158, col. 4)] pat pot consenter to 3oure adueixages [2553] 
And certes as to pe forst° poynt 'V hit is wel knooven which° 	And colts ass to pe lfurst,  poynt,  it,  ft wel kn.... which 	I And certes as to pe first pointe it is weft knowen ortoiche 
ben 	pay 	pat 	consenter. 	to 	oure 	bastyft 	wilful- 	folk bens poi pat consorter to 	;ouzo hastif wilful- 	be pei 	pat 	eonsontine 	to 	sours 	hastif 	wilful- 

M° [2554] V floe trewely Elle po pat conneelen Son 	nes . 	[2554] ffer trowly al 	pee pat counsailden ma 	nee'. [2554] 	For 	treuly 	al 	po 	pat 	counsel 	3000 
to melon sodeyn wage no ben nought,  3oure frendes [0555] 	to make sodeyn wens ne bone not 3oure frend. [2555] 	to =ken sodein Vf0rTO 00 1A.011 nou3t 30000 frond. [2555] 
V 	]et 	se 	now 	whiche 	ben 	Joy 	pat, 	30 	holden 	[Or vb.., donepcs qui to ee et pi end cad& gm ice 	if Leta 	se 	now. 	which° 	Men pei 	pat 	3e 	holds 

' 80 grotty 3oure heneles as to pare person° [0556] ¶ffor 	gm rant & ennemtio .] as to 3oure persona. [2556] Mr 	so gretely 3o00e frendes as to 30002 p87000 3 [2556] For 
al be it so pat 30 ben mighty and ryche! tortes 3e 	al bo it sot pat 30 bens myghty and riche. cert. 30 	al be it ao pat 30 bone myhte & riche! cert. 30 
ben but allone [2557] IT fibr cortex 3e ne ben no &WS 	bone hot olloon . [2557] for cartes 30 no haoe no china 	boo hot done. [2557] ffor cert. 30 knee no child° 
bat 0, doughter [2558] ne 3e ban .00 brella00. ne C.V. 	bd. dolvtere • [0558] ne 3e ne Moo no breperen ne Cosyns 	bot 0 d011.1/kW! [2558] 33.0 3e ham no brepern no eosin 
gerovayns ne roe open Iteih kyltr0d0 [2.559] Ir Whorfore 	Gerroamons no noon Op0r nye. kylnede./ [2559] wherforo 	germayns no 0000 opena nyhe ldnrodf (2555.] where-for 
3oure 	enemy. 	scholden 	stint° 	to 	plede 	wip 	pet 30ure eremyoe for &cede Auld,or otent to pled° with ptre 	enmys 	scho/den 	stint 	to 	pieta 	wip 
mu ne to destroys 3oure persons. [256o] 3e lcnowen 	3owe 00 destroy° Soma person° [256o] V Se knoll. 	35555 ne to d.troyen 3oure Person! 1256o] ¶ Se knower 
oleo 	pat 	3oure 	riche.° 	moot 	ben 	distended 	in 	oleo pat 	3oure 	riehesses 	mosten 	be 	daft 	in 	alas pat 	;ours 	riches 	most 	be 	dispended 	in 
gueme partyes 	[2561] & when pat every wight,  hap 	diners parties. 	[256r] and when pat cooly ovi3t,  hop 	diverse parties! [2561] And what pat every whight 'hap 
his parte! pry woln take but litel rewards to vengen 	bin parte pei ne wol not take but litel reward to range 	his parte 	pei wolne We 	litel 	reward° to 	-.nen 
py def. 	[2562] 	V But 	pin enemys 	ban pre 	and 	pi deth. [2562] bob pine enemy. bene Jun. And 	pi dap [2562] 1 33ot pine 	onemye 	bien 	pre 5 	& 
pry home many children breperen cosyns and oper neyh 	pei ban mony children. brepereco Cosynes and opal nygh 	pei home many Mildeme. brepeen! cosine! & opens nybo 
kynrede [0563]¶ And pough so were pat pou hada.,  slays 	kirdede . [2563] And pow it so were pow hadd.t. 	kinrede [2563] if And poodle so were pat pow hadd.t 
of,  hem two oper 4 305 Swollen pore ynowe to' awroken 	sclayt of hem tIVO0 or pree . 3it,  dwellers per ynowe to oeodoe 	skim of hem too or pre! Sit dweller pere y-nowe to awreken 
here dep and to den pin pert.. [2564] 1 And posh so 	her death. and to elee pi persona [2564] And pou30 co 	here depe ! & to de Pine person [2564] & peihe so 
be pat 3oure kynrede be more siker and stedef.t,  pen 	were pat 3oure kyerede were more siker and stedfast pan 	be pat 3oure kinred be more aikOrO 8: gbadEnst pan 

°earns 	_ 	(ter. ess) 	ekats,01 rnrwourn 	(6,. 005) 	0 yap. xensnowels 	(0.55. nee) 	Dlear189] 
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the kyn of. young aduersarie 3 [2263] yet natheles your, 
kyncede / nys but a for kyorede / they been /but litel syb 

the bye, of you. adueraarie:/ [e865] yet nathelees / youro 
kyn.de / aye but a for kymetle / they hems / but litel eyb 

the kenreede of 3oure aduorsarye / [0365] Set natheles / 3o0e 
konrede aye beta for kynxede they been but lytil Bibb° 

to yew / [2366] and tho kyn of youro enemys been ny eyb to yew/ [2366] and the kyn of your° enemys / been nay syb to sow/ [2366] and the kyn of ;gore eneriyis been nyghsibbe 
to hem /And cedes/ as in that. hir condioion / is bel than to hem / and erten as in the hir condition / is bet than to hem / & cords as in pat heere condidery is botere than 
youres [2567] ¶ Thanne / lot vs considers also / if the yet. [2367] ¶ Thanne / lat Vs considere also / if the is parys // [2567] Tonne let vs consider° also / if the 
conseillyng. of hem pat conscilleden yaw / to taken godeyn consellynge / of hem pat conseileden yew to taken .odeyn consoylynge of her, that eonsoyledyn / 3ory to takyn sodeyn 
vengeance / wheithor it accord° to mon 1 [2568] And vengeance / sabaithor it aced° to rd.! [2368] And TODDDOUDS / whothir it worded to 14:spun or no / [st68] ADS 
cert. / ye known reel nay II [2362] for Icy by right and cedes / ye knowo wel nay : [0569] for or by right and erns 30 knowe wel nay / [2362] for as bo sy3t & men / 
xenon /them may no man taken vengeance on mrsvight / but reson / thee may no man take vengeance on no wight,  but theere may no man Wisp venieenco on no wight but the 
the Ingo that bath the Iminliccioft of it. [257o] when it is the Inge pet bath the Turisdiccio2 of 62 [2570] when it is Ingo that hath the Iurysdisioun of it / [257o] whams° it is 
vaunted hym / to take thilke vengeance hastily or at- ygrounted bym to take thilko vengeance hastily / or at- I-grauntid / to take thilke vengeaunce / hastily or at- 
tomprely as the faun roqukett {2371] 11.  And yet moor° temprely / as the lave requoreth [2571] 11.  And yet mono tomprelly as the awe requytith / [2371] & ;it moo.. 
our,- / of thilke word / that. Tullius clepeth connentynge /. otter / of thilke word / that Tullius clepith / consentynge : ouyr / of thillte word that Thullius olepith consontynge 
[2372] thou shalt consider° / if thy myglit and 'thy power/ [2372] thew shalt considero / if thy myght nod thy power [2372] thew schalt considered 3if thyn my3t & thyn power/ 
may consenton and suffise / to thy WilfUlleenge / and to thy may consent° and suffme / to thy wilfuhnesse and to thy may consent. & edge° / to thyn wilfubsesso / & to thynna 
cert.:Ullman 1 [2373] And cert. / thou mart wel geyn / congeners / [2373] And cedes / thow moyst roof sops / conseylourys [2373] and Bettis thow rapt wed seyn 
the nay [2374] S Son sikerly / 011 for to spoke proprely / that nay / [2374] for sheerly as for to spoke proprely / pat nay / [2374] ffor sekirly as for to spekyn proprely. 
we may do no film, but .only nick thyng as we may WO may do no thyng but .only swish thyng. an we may we may doon nothyng but only &doh tbyng as we may 
doon rightfully 1 [2373] And cortes rightfully no move ye do rightfully / [2373] and certas / rightfully ne mowe r  don it rithtfully / [2573] St cards ry3tfully may 3o 
take no vengeance / as of youre propre Auctorit. [2376] take no vengeance / as of yours prop.. auctoritee / [2376] take no vonioaunce / as of 3onet propro anted. [2376] 
if thew mowe ye seen / that you. power no consenteth thanne mores ye seen / that you. power no eonsontoth thane may 3o seen / that pure power ne consentith 
nat. DO accordeth nat with you. wilfulness° [2577] ¶ Let nat/ no acordeth nat. with you. milfulneato [2677] If Lat net no acordith eat with 3oum wilfolnesse [2377] if Let 
. now example the thriddo point. that Tullius clepoth or DOW esamyne the dij.° poynt. that Tullius clepith we now example the thredde poyeot that / Thullins clepith 
Consequent. [2378] IT Thou shalt vnderstonde that the Consequent II  [2378] Thew shalt vnderstande / that the consequent / [2278] Thow schalt rvadyrstonde / that the 
vengeance that thou purposest foe to take / is the coma- vengeance Pat thew purposest for to taken / is the eon.- vengesunee that thew purposest for to take is tho conse- 
quent 5 [2579] And ther.of / folweth another vengeance / pent. [2372] and theroP folweth another vengeance / quest / [2372] And therof folwith adothir uengeau[n]s f 
peril / and worm / and .there damages Without° nombro / peril / and worm / and .there damages with-mite sombre / peril & werre & other° yang...a & damagis svithoutyn 
of 'which, / we be not war/ as at this tymo [2380] I And of which° / we been net wear / as at ills tyme [238o] IF And nounthere / of which° we been not svar as at this tyme // 
as teuclaynge the fourthe point.. that Tullius clepeth en- as touclaynge the AM" payoff that Tellies clepith en- [ego] And no touchyoge the / four. poynt / That Mullins 
gendrynge i [258x] thou shalt considore / that this wrong. gendrynge / [2381] Show shalt consider° / that thin wrong. clepith engenderynge / [2381] thow schalt considere that 
which that is doon to thee / is engendred of the bate of which that is den to thee / is engenched / of the hate of thin wrong whiche that is doon to the! is engenderyd / of 
thyno onemys / [2582] and of the vengeance takynge / vpon thyne enerays / [2382] and of tho vengeance takynge vp-on the hate of thytme enemyis / [2382] & of the vengeaunce 
013015°1de engender another vengeance / and muchel soave that. woldo engendm another vengeance/and muchil sorwo / takyng. vp-on that/ wolde engender° adothir / vengeaunce. 
and unstynge of richesses as I seyde and wastynge of richesses / r as I seyde And mocha sorwe / in wastyngo of rychessis es I seyde 

[2383] IT Now sire / as to the point. that Tullius [2583] ir Now sire/ as techynge to the poynt. that. Tul- [2383] ¶ Now sere as to the poynt that tullins 
cleputh causes / which that is the lasto point, . [0984] then lies clepith causes/which pat is the baste poynt!: [2384] thew clepith causes / with that is the hate poynt / [2384 thorn 
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pe kyn of pure adversary [z565] 5 pt. nener pe les pure po kyn of pore aduers.ies. [2565] fit napelees peso pe kinrede of pure aduersarie t [5565] 312 neuer pe lea 
kynrede is but after kyn.de pay ben but litel sibbo kynrede 	Rya 	but 	litel 	kynrede . 	and 	litel 	sibbo 3ouco kinred is hot after kinrede pat bier hot litil sibbo 
to3ou [5566] If And pek3m of pure oneraysbenneigh sibbo to ;owe. [2566] And po kynne of pure enemy. ben nygh to ;owe [0566] if And pe kine of pm ennemya bus nyho 
to hem :if And certes as in pat he condicion is boil. pen sibbo to hem. And sortie as to pat.. Iles condicione is bett sibbo to hem/ And cedes as in pat her eondicion is better 
IS MUM [05671 If pm. let vs 00118idere31 also OP pe pct MUMS. [207] Than lat vs consider.° also. ;if pe pat is youres [5567] 5 Than latt vs consideron also of po 
counsoilynge of hem pat counseleden pa to taken sodoyn ...Mingo of hem pat counselled pave to take sodoyn counselling° of here pat emseleden 3ow to taken sodein 
vemg-Baneo wheper it aeordo to resod or non. [5568] and vengeaunce 	whaler° 	it 	accord° 	to 	reset. 	[5568] vengeance/ wepere it aecordep to .son or none: [5568] And 
earths p knowen wel nay.  .15569] for as by right and Certys ;s knows wet nay. [5569] for as by lir and cert. 35 knower wale nap: [5569] ¶ For as be riht & 
resod per may no man take vengaunce of no wight If But reson per may no man take vesigeaunce on no Iniqn but recoil pore male no man take vengeance of no wyht hot 
pe Iuggq pat hap lurdirion of lit [5570] when id is pe Inge pat hap pis Iuriscliction of it [257o] wban it is pe Inge pat balm,  Iurdiction of it [5570] wham it is 
gramted him to take pilke vengeaunco hastely or ars ygraunted hym to take 3610 vengeonce hastely or at graunted him to take pilke vengeance hastelye or at. 
teMperelly 0.9 pe lave requyrep [asp] IT And 309 Mare reMperally OS j10 lane .quire*. [2571] And 3it. Mare- tonaperellye as po lows requirep [257r] IT And ;it mots 
otter of Nike words pat Tullius clepep consenting. 7 one. of pills 	wank pat. 	Tullius elope) consentynge . ouere of pilke worth, pat Tullius clepop consenting° t 
[5570] pou soh& consents if pin might° & pin power [5575] Thow shalt. coneidere 3id pow nly3t. and pi power [5575] poll schalt consent if pi myht 	& pi power 
may consent° and suffice to pin wilinlnesso and to pin myr consent. and suffice to pi wilfulness° and to pi male consent/ And sweep to pi wilfulness & to pine 
comedienne [2573] iv And cedes pox mayst wel my emmS8110111D. 	[5573] ¶ And certea pou mist wel say counsellouref [0573] And 	cedes pou moist mete sale 
pat nay [0574] ir for sikerly m for to speken proprely nay. 	[5574] 	for 	sikerly as 	forto 	spoke 	proprely.  . pat Hale/ [2574] For sekerly as for to spoken proparlye 
we may do no ping. but oonly such ping. as we May NM may do no pinge, but oonly ping. as we may wo mold do no pingo bet only such° pingo as we may 
door rightfully (0574 If And cartes rightfully ne may ;o done rlitfully. 	[55751 And cedes ripfully no mows le done rihtfully [5575] If And mites rihtfully ne maks ;a 
.take no V,engrele0 118 OP pure prop. Maori° [5576] take DO rouges.. as of pure propre auctorite [5876] take no vengeanco as of Sour proper Auctorite i [2576] 
V Then may 30 Been pat. 3oure power no consent* pan 	mom 	30 	sone 	pat 	pure 	power 	consentep IT pan male 30 seen pat ;one goner no consontep nouyt 
nou3t rte acordep notrit with pur willefulnesse [5577] Now nat. DO accoulep not to 30810 wilfulnasse 	[0577] 5 lax ne accordep nou31 sink Mere VDIM1110880. [0577] 1r Nowo 
fete vs aMMilre pe pridde pop* pot Tullius clepep vs no 	example po iij 	poynt pat Tullius clepep lotto vs examyne pe prods poliots pat tallies clepep pe 
consequent [z578] Thou wheat. vnderstanden pas po consequent 	[5578] 	[Ta dais doncquen eanoir que a consequent 1 [5578] 5 poll Mak mieratonde pat pe 
vengeance pad pm purposed. for to take is cons. navel,rs 	quo 	to 	neulx 	 faire, 	cat 	consequent] vengeance 	pat 	you 	purposest for to tako his 	conse- 
quent [0579] And posh. falls* anger vengaunce . [5579] 	And 	perof 	folowep 	OMOper 	vengeamco quent t 	[5579] . And per-for fallep 	anopere vegeence . 
Peril. and war. and opre damages withputen nombre petite and ware. and oper damages wip.out nombro Perin. 	worse. 	& 	opera 	damage will. outer 	nombre 
of which° we ben nou3 warm as at pis tyme [558o] IT And of which we bone litel averse as at pis val../ [s580] 5 And of whieho be nouht Vat as ott pis time i [s58o] And 
as touching° pis forge poyst/. pat Tullius clepep an- as tenpins. 	po 	feints poynt pat. Tullius 	clepep 	en as toneheinge pe ferpo point° t 	pat Tullius clepep en. 
gendrynge [2581] IT pm Behalf considere pat pis mug. gendringe 	[558i] 	pea 	shalt 	considere 	pis 	Mang. genderinge [2581] If Thou sehalt consider pat pis wrongs 
which pat is don to pe is ongendred of pa hate of which pat is done to pa is engendred of po hate of which° pat is done to pe t is engenderd of pe hate of 
pin enemys [5585] and °Ape vengeance takynge liAndvpon pipe enemyes [2584 and of pa 'vengeance taking° vpon pine enmys : [5585] And of po vengeance takeing t And 
pat welds engendre anoper vengeance and mochel sons pat,  woldo engendro mope. Tanga/me And Mabel sorowo upon pat Mile engender orioles venganco & mohel sorwo 
and wastyng. of riches. as I sayde er 	 - and waastinge of Itichesse as I snide east. & -wasting° of lichees° as I. mid° ere 

[2583] If Now sir as touching° to pe poynt pat Tullius [5583]11 Now sire. pan touching° to po poynt. That [5583] Now sir as toueheinge pe points pat Millis 
clepep causes much pat is pe lasts poynt [0584] 1 Thou Tullius causes which pat is pa las? poynte [5584] poll clepep causes. which°. pat to pa last point°. [5584] If pots 
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shalt miderstonde / pat the wrong' that thou hest recopied / shalt vaderstonde / pat the wrong; pat thow hest reeeyued / tank vndirstonde / that the wrong that thew hest reseeyffid 
bath ocrtoine causes / [2585] which° pat dukes elepen bath ecrtoyne causes / [2585] whiehe pat dukes elven bath eerteyn anises / [1585] whiche that clorkis clepyn 
Orions and Miele). / and Caeca lonffingua / and Cause °dens and Melons / and Cause longing. / and cause Orions / & efficiens / And Cause longinqua / & Cause 
propingua /. this is to seyn / the for souse and the ny poi/lingua / this is to sun: the for muse / and the ny Peeping. / thia is to seyno the fair cause / & the nygh 

use [2586] II The for cause / is almyghty god / that is use / [2586] the for cause / is ahnyghty god that is use / [2586] the for cause is eheyghti god /that is 
cause of elle thynges [2587] if The neer came / is thy cause of ells thyoges II  [2587] the neer cause / ie thy use of allo thyngie / [2587] the nygh muse is thyme 
thee enaroys [1588] ¶ The muse Accidental /*as heto thee enemys / [2588] the cause accidental / was hate / tine enemyis / [2588] themuse accidental was hate / 
[2589] ¶ The muse material / been the fyeo wouncles of [s589] themUSe material / been the .v. wounds° of [2589] the moose material i ' been. the fyeo woundis of 
thy dogliter [2590] ¶ The cause formal / is the manses of thy doghter / [259o] the cause formal / is the manere of thyn doughtre [2590] The came formal is the manor° of 
his werkyugo that broghten laddres and eloumben in at Lir reerluynge / that broglaten hares and clod,. In. at here werkynge / that brougtyn laddelys & clombp ice s9 
thy wyndowes t [2591] The muse final / was for to ale thy thy irprlowes / [1591] the cause final / was for to ale thy thyne wyndowis / [2591] the coma final was for to ale thyn 
doghter / It lotted nab in as mocha as in hem was [2592] doghter/ it lettyd nat/ in as muehe aswas in hem .4[2592] dougtyr /It lettede net in as nude as in hens t was // [2592] 
¶ But for to spoken of the fee muse / as to what made they but for to speke of the foe cause: as to what mule they But for to apokyn of the Earths cause as to what ends they 
stud come / or what ahel finally bityde of hem in this shul come /1 or what abet finally bityde of hem in this °chid come / or what what finally bityde of hem in this 
eau / ne kan .L eat demo II. but by coniedynge and by vas f no km I eat demo / but by coniedynge and by cans / ne eon I net deems / but be eoniedynge & by 
aupposyffie [2593] ¶ for we shul suppose / that they shot supposynge / [.593] for we slid, suppose / that they did aupposynge [2593] for we soh. suppose / that they achul 

1 	sm. oome to a wikked made /. [2594] by en. / that the Imek come no a wikked ends / [2594] by emu / pat the book come to a wekkede ende / [2594] bi-cause that the bok of 
oft decrees with g. seeldeu or with greet poyne / been mum of decrees ugh if 8olden / or with greet peyne been causes Demtiis seyth / Saida enrolls greet pepne been mud° I-brourt 
ybroglit / to good' ende / whanne they been baddely bigonne ybroghb to good ende / when they hem badddy bigonne to x good code / Whan they been baldely begin= [2590 

[2595] ¶ Now sire / If men welds axe mo / why thee [0595] II Now she / if men woldon are me / why pat Ow Sere ;if mean words asayn me whi that gal 
god sniffed men to do yew this vileynyo t Cartes / I kart god mitred° men to do yen this viloynye5 ecetm I kan suffered° / men to doon ;ow this veleny certis I can- 
ed wet answers / as for no soothfastnesse [2596] lifer eat wet answers / as for no soothfastnesse It  [2596] for notiveelansweryn as for no Sothfaetnesse/ [2596] foe 

i am.. thopoetle with / that the °domes and the InggeMents of the Apostle seith./ ilia° the miences and ili° Ligaments of thapestelle myth that the aciencis & the iugementis of 
one lord god almyghty been fob dope / [2597] thee may oure lord god almyghty / been ful depe / [2597] thor may oure lord god / almytyl been fill deepe / [2597] there may 
no Man 

 
comprehends ne serehen hem auffisently / [2598] no man comprehends ne serchen hem suffisantly [1598) no man comprehends / . nrchyn hem sufficiently [2598] 

¶ Nathelees / by corte,ole presumpeions and coniedynges / if Nathelees / by wear'ne presumpeions and conieetynges / 11 Natheleu / bi certeyn preeumpciounnye / & coneytyngis 
I holde and bileeue [2599] that god / ifhiell that is fd of I hads de bilouo / [2599] that god / which pat is fill of I holds & bilteue / [2599] that god which° that is fill of 
Bisbee and of riglitivisnesse bath suffred this bityde by Iusti., and of righewisnesee / Lath mitred this bityde / by Usti., / & of ryghtivismese bath suffered this betyde by 
Iuste cause resemble H. ineto muse amenable hide cause / resemble 

[2600] Thy name is Molibee / this is to soya / a inn [26o0] li Thy name is Mehl° / this is to seps / a man [2600] Thyn Imam is Melibee this is to seyne a man / 
that drynketh bony [sloe] ¶ Thou hut ydronke so muchel that drynketh hony / [ono.] thaw hoot y-drolike so rauchil that drynkyth hony / [dos] or he that bath Edronkyn 
hony of awoote tomporeel ridesses / and dolices and hen- loony / of /mete temporel riebessos and delimit and bon- bony / m mode of swede temporel riches., & delicis of 
ours of this world / [doe] that thou art dronken / and ours of Cis world / [dos] that thew art drunken / cud honouris of this world [2602] that thew art dronkyn / & 

Just forgeten / rhem mist' thy ereatour / [2603] thou no bast forgeten Them mist' thy ardour / [26o3] thew ac halt forgetyn Meal tryst thyn creature / [2603] thew ne 
Last net doon to hym swich honour and more.° es thee boat eat doon to hym / swieh honour and reuerenco as thee last eat doon to hym a.. honour & reuerenee / as the 
oughts / [deg] ne thou ne but nab cool ytaken kepe / to oghte: [2604] ne thew en host eat wet taken kope 7 to ouffe [2604] no thew ne hoot not wed takyn keep to 
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Behalf,  vnderstande pat. pe wrong,  pat. pon hash rammed shell mulerationile pat po wrong° pat. pen hash receyued schalt sonderstondo pat Joe wronge pat pu host receped 
hap certain causes [2585] which° par clerks aspen hap en-Wpm causes. [2585] whicho pat. dukes doyen Lap corteine causes [2583] whiehe pat claims oleyen.. 

Oriole et,  Officiens .d. masa longinqua and mm n. And officience . And cams longinqua and cause Odour 	& 	officious 	& 	mum 	longinqua 	& 	ea." 
propinqua if This is to says pe ferns muse [et /a pram- propinqus . 	This is 	say 	pm- 	far 	cause 	and 	pe nyff raping.. pis to seine pa terse cause [et da yr.*. 
chairee ; 	[2586] 	/a 	Zoingtaiste 	est 	Dim 	gut 	eel muse . 	[2586] The for muse PS almyffy god pat is able 	[2586] 	Let 	1.9taine 	cat 	dim 	qui 	eat 
.0.4 do  ,o,d. .... [8587.] 	to pratiehaine at tee 

(Le Men. i. 213)] [2588] accidental was hate 

cause of al 	pin 	r<. 	[0587] Tho 	nuro 	cause 	is 	by 
pro 011Unlyer [1588] ¶ The mum accidental° 911.9 bete. 

use de tauten chose* / [2587] La prochaine .sent ems w.
trot. emends ersnemis[2588]Lacause(Reg.19Cai)]ticeislentale.svashads. 
[ego] The mares material ben pe .v. woundos of [0589] 	lie 	cause 	matcriall 	hop 	.v. 	woundes 	of [0589] 	The 	causes Material 	bone 	Ile .re. 	wends,. 	of 
pin dou5ter [2590] !If The muse formate is Pe mane,  of, 
here worchinge par brouffen laddres and clomben in all 

pi douffere 	[2590] The cause formal is po 	Mauer of 
her scorching. Josh bromten ladders and clomben Irma at. 

pine druid,. f [2.590] The rause formals is pe inn= of 
hoer wercheingo pat brouht ladders And clomben is Ott 

pine svyndowes/ [2591] if The cause final was for to sloe pin pi wyrodcm;es. [0590] The cause ffynal was. for to sale pi pine wyndows. [2590] pe cause finale was for to ale pi 
douffer it lotted nought. in as mocha as in hem was [2590] daughters. CO Jetted noffi9 in as moon As in hemnns/ [2592] douhter.  . It lakkod nouht inns mucks as in hem was [2592] 
¶ But' for to spoken oh pe ferre cause as 'what end° ley Than to spoke of pe ferpe cause as to whet mole lei 1111ot for to spoken of pe fen° cause as to what rode pcie 
schullen• come Or whet. scbal betydon oh hem in pis shot come or what,  sisal fynaly bytido of horn in pis scholne come f or what mind totidon of hem in pis 
ems ne eau I noffit. deems. but. by coniectyngo, and by cam. ne can I.noP demo but. by comAyng. and by caas ne can .L noubt dome hot be coniectinge & be 
eupposynge 	[0593] 	Soo 	we 	schuln 	suppose 	[pea. supposing° [0593] ¶ ffor we shut suppose. pat lei shut supposehme f [0593] V For our scholne supp[os]e Due Roes 
metal-ant] to a wicked end,. [2594] by cause pe bade 00010 to a wikked erode. [1594] by 00050 pot. 330 hooks exagiroeff to a tvikhed mule'. [0594] Co cause pe books 

of. &emu aaith if Sold. ...sip gear peyno bon owes of Deeroes sail ¶ Seeldomo or svip groto pops° hone eameee0  of decrees seipe li Seldom, or dip grate poise bona amp / 
brongt,  to an ado when ley ben baldly bygone ybrou3g to good end° when lei boo bodoly begone. ihroubte ton horde when lei bone badly be-goons. 

[2395] 	Now 	sir 	if, 	men asked 	me 	why 	put. [2595] ¶ NOW sire 3if moo scold sake me whi par [0595] It NORD sir if men Axed me f whi pat m 
30 soften men to don mu pis -agony° CartesI can 30 suffred men to deo 3nu pis scroogeand vilenye. Cartes I suffer men to done ;owe pis velanye f certes .L can 
not,  reel 	answers 	as 	for 00 SOIlf0981108 	[1596] 	&r can nar wet answers as for no sopfastnesse. [2596] ffor not wale mnewer as for no sopfastnesse [2596] 11 For 
lie appostel snip par pe sciences .d pe Ingements or 5e apostell rail. par pe sciences and pe Iugementes of pe Apostelo seipe pat pe science & pe Inggemont of 

OUR lord god bon mighty and deeps [5597] ¶ Ther may our lord gad olmy3ty. bens fool dope. [2599] per may oure lorde god bond myhty & dope! [2597] pare male 
DO MR11 comprehend° ne seethe hem sufficiently [2598] no CUM ernpiehende ne Serchon born suffisantly [0598] no DISM. comprehencle DC each° ham suificesnily: [0598] 
¶ Naiades by 	corteins prenunpcions & eonieotyngss V Napolees by corteyne presumpeions of conieetyngges Narepoles 	be 	serteine 	presumpeloons 	& 	coniettinges 

I hold° and 	bileeue 	[0599] pat,  god pot is Ad oP I boldo and bileuo [2599] pat. god which par is ful of .I. holds 	& 	bele. 	[2599] 	pat 	god 	pat 	is 	fool 	of 
Lidice and or rightwisnesse he) rased )1. bytyde by iustice. and of ristarisnesse Imp mffred pis bitiddo by Listice & Mhterienes Eta) suffrod pis be-tide be Lust 
inste cause reasonable Tustin ¶ cause resonable cause resonable f 

[2600] if pin name is mellibe pis is to say a maxi [660o] 11 Thi name is Melebye if This is to eerie a man [2600] ¶ pi name is Moab°. pis is to seie a man 
par drinkep bony [2601] 11 Thou bast pdruoke so mode per drynkep horsy. [0600] thoee hash ydronko so moche pat drinkep honye l [6601] Thow hest ydronken so much° 

hony op pe meta tempers.' riches.. said Mites & hon. hony of which swan temporal rieliesses / and delicious hon. horsy of pi mete temporal riches & deli.° Ss bon- 

uses oh pin world [2600] par pou art" drunken and ourea of pia world [0602] par poll err dionken. and ours of pie werlde [2601] pat you art drunken 9 & bast 

hash for7eten oure lord ihu °Sea pin creatour [0603] 11. 'Thou bear forpten Them exist' pine creature [0603] now no forpten ours lords than aide pi creatour l [0603] you 

hash 	noffir 	don 	to 	him 	such 	honour 	m 	pm- halt,  nor doors to hym such honours and Inner.m as or hest no3t done to him suche honour no 	pe onhte I 
onghte [26o4] IT Ne pa how no* Ira-take heed. to ange [0604] ne NU 110 hest' nat.  wel taken helm to [0604] 	no 	you 	hoot 	nouht 	wale 	Sake 	hole 	to 
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the word. of °nide I That with 8 [0605] under the holy the words of Curie II that soith / [2603] under the horsy the wordis of Ouide that eeyth [2603] madyr the horsy 
of the goodes of the body / is hyd the venym / that sleeth of the geodes of thy body! is hyd the venym / that sleth of the goodie / of the body is hid the venym that Beth 
the soule [e606] 11.  And eolomoee thith 1 If thou hest the scale [0606] 1 deed Salomon with II If those bast the souk / [0606] And salomon seyth 3if thew host 
founden bony / ote of if that suffiseth / [2607] for if thou founden holy / ete of if that suffiseth / [0607] for if thew Eaundyn hony / eta of it that suffyseth / [2607] for 3if those 
etc of itl out of mem. / thou shalt spew° / and be nedy ete of it out of meson! thaw shalt spewe / end be nedy ate of it out of mes.r / thaw can't epewe / & been nedy i 
and poure / [2608] And perauenture / Cried bath thee in and poem / [0608] and perauentare / Crist Lath thee he & poem / [9608] & ppmuenture / eryst hat the in 
despit/ and bath turned away fro thee his face and bile davit and bath torned awey fro thee his face / and his &ant add 'tenth tornado awey from the bye face ea Moe 
eerie of Miserieorde [0609] 5 And oho / he teeth l sullied / ter of mbericorde / [0609] and also be bath mitred / eerie of myserieorde / [0609] And also ho Lath sufferede / 
that thou hest been punyselied in the manere that thole pat thew ,bast been pthysshed in the mane. 1,¢t thew that those bast been pony.hid / in the maneere that thew 
hest. ytr.passed [2610] 1 Thou hest doon syn. / agayn hest yts.pased! [2610] 1 Thom bast doon synno egnyn hest trespased / [06x0] Thom bast doon s3mne e-geyn 
owe loth crisb. [2601] for cartes. the ii]. enemys of man- are lord Grist II [260r] for eertes / the .iij.e enesnys of man- oure loth the. tryst / [2611] for cestie the thre enemyis / 
kynde / that is to seyn / the des% / the feend end the kynde / that is to seyn / the mesh / the f.nd / and the of mankynde that is to eeyne / the Basch the f.nd & the 
world /. [2610] thou bast suffred hem / entre in to thyn world. / [061e] thew heat anffred hem / entre in to thyn world / [2ice] those bast saflfred hem to entre in-to thyn 
her. wilfully by the Ne3mclowee of thy body / [0603] and her. wilfully / by the wyndowes of thy body / [0603] and herto wilfulli by the wyndowys / of thyn body / 12613] & 
hest out defended thy self solfwantly agayns biro assautes / host not defendid thy self / mffilleantly agayns hie astute h.t not defendit thyn self a...loudly a-geyn here asseukie/ 
and hire tomptadoes / so / that. they hen wounded thy de lois tempted°. / so pat they hen Nveendid thy & here tempted.ns So that they hen wounded° thy. 
senile / in .v. places / [0614] this is to eeyn / the deadly wade. in ,. places II [26x4] this is to eeyn / the dodly Beale in fyue plods [264] this is to se3mo f the helly 
synnee that been entred in-to thyn herte / by thy , 
tritter 11. [2618] And in the same manere / rare lord mi. 

even. / pat been mired in to thyn her. by thy eir, 
wines II [2613] And in the same mane / oure loth Crist 

gimp that been entered in-to thy. hoes / by thynee fyne 
wage / [0613] And in the same menthe / oure lord octet 

bath woold and suffred/ that thy dij. enemys been entred / loath mold & °attract / pat thy 6]e enemys been entred hells ovoid & suffered Sant thyme dij. enemyis been mated@ 
in-to thyn hone by the wyndow. / [0616] and hen in to thyn haus by the wyndow. / [0606] end ban into thyn boos by the wyndowys [06.] And hem 
ywounded thy doghter in the foreseyde manors ywoondid thy doghter in the forseyde mane. I-wounded thynne dou3tyr / in the foeeeyde manere / [2617] 

[2617] I Cooler quad Mance / I se wel that ye en- [0607] 0 Cert. clued Melibe / Ise wed / pat ye on- Clblis 	quad 	Melibee I se 	reel 	that 	30 	thforee 
force yow muchel by word. / to thereeme me / in swish force yaw muchil• by words to ouvreome D20 in midi a rav meobel by wordie to ouyecome me in swieh 
=there that I sisal not / wog° me of myne enemys [0618] =nese/ pat I shed net verge me of myna enemys / [2618] manere! that I sehal not venge me of myne enemyis / [2678] 
shewynge me the perils and the reeks / that myghten shewynge me the perils] & the yuel. / pat myghten Schewynge eon the perilis Se the meld that my;tyn fallsn 
folle of this vengeance II [061e] But who so wade considers falba of this vengeance I [0609] But who so woide consider° of this vengeathee // [2619] But who so wolde considens / 
in ale vengeances the perils and yueles pat eeyghte Min in ole vengeances / the perils and yaeles ])at myghten soave in alle vengeauneis the pert% & the yuyllye that mylle 801111 
of vengeance tekynge / [0600] a men arable newro take of vengeance takynge I [2620] a man wolde wee. take of veng.en. takynge / [0600] a man avoid° neuere date 
vengeance / end that 27010 harm / [060s] for by the smug. vengeance / and that yere harm / [2620] for by the veep. lemgeaunce / & that were harm / [0621] for by the veer. 
once takynge / been the wikked men disseuesed fro the awn takynge / been the witched men diesthered / fro the ttence takynge! been the wikkedo men disseuered from the 
geode men 126221 5 And they that hen wyl to do wildeed- geode men / [e60e] and they pat hen wil to do waded- geode men / [0604 And thei that hen wil to doon wikkedle 
nesse / restreyne IM wikked parpos / when they seen the nesse / r.tosyne liir cribbed purpos / when they men the nesse! restreyue hem wifficede purpos / when they seen the 
punyeeynge and chastisynge of the trespessoure 	[2603] punyethynge & chastisynge of trespassours u ponysehyoge Se the chastisynge of the trespasourye / [i603] 

Et  “" 
Reepont dame prudence series dint elle le eoltroye 

quo de vengence vial molt de mauve Et de Liens; 
• 111.111633 	(5-T. ISO 	V lea 16k M.1. 

[s6031 [A m ..,,P..d dame Prudence: comes, digialla, 
ie vows oclrole pis de mope,. moat 0.0.70de Meer 

mown 	(vs. sae) 	loan* bra 

[Ad ce respont dame prudence Cortes diet elle lo he 
°Undo gee de mows ideal moult de Nate 
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p wordes of Ovide pet snip [e6o3] under pe hony 	po wades of 0 4 °vide pcd. geip . [06e5] Vndere pe hony 	pe word. of 0 vide pat seide f [e6o5] video pe hony 
of pe geodes of pin body is hyd pe venym paf sleep 	of pa goddes of pi body. is Uhl° pe venyme pat. .leep 	of pe geodes of pi bodi f is hidde pe venyin pat slop 
pe smile [2606] 4 And Salomon snip 0 If you hoof 	pi souk [06o6] ¶ .And Salomon snip. 	31f port half 	pt Beale [a 6o6] And Salomon wipe: If port host 
founden bony eta of hit. what. sefficep [06o7] 0 ffor if pm 	Toned hony. eeto of if pat. auffisep the. [0607] ffor  3if you 	found Reny: ote of it what sufficipe: [0607] Tor if you 
ete of hit. out of mesum / pee Mira' spews end be needy 	ate of if out. of =came. you shalt spew° and be reedy 	et° of it onto of imam: you sehalt spews & be reedy 
sod pore [06o8] ¶ And peniduenture mist hath po PS 	and pooro. [e6o8] and perauenturo cristo haute 	P0 in & pone.: 	[0608] And peraduenturo eriste hope in 
spite and hap turned away fro pe his face and lits 	despite. and hap turned away from pe his face and h. despite & hap tome wade fro pe his face: & his 
ono of misericorde 	[0609] and also ho hap suffred 	ewes of myselcord [0609] And oleo he hap 	'reified 	hares of Misericordo: [0609] .And also he hape sulked 
[at,  you host' bon ypturyseht/ in pe manor pat pea 	Jed you hat ho 'punched in pe manor° 	pat. 	you 	pat you haste bison ypu_nysched in pe manor pat you 
hoot, y-trespast [e6s6] if Thew hoot don synne amine 	how treepased . [Ate] Thou hast doors synne 03einsts 	hest tempest [0600] 4 Thou host done alone amines 
ourn lord Thu oriel [Mir] ¶ ffor certes pe pre enomys Oman- 	our lord' erisro [2611] ffor cartes iij. enemyes of man- 	one lorde ihosu Mate: [0600] for cedes po pre enemo of 
kynde pot. is to say po ileissell . pe ffeend. and pe 	kynde pat. is to seyne pe Ilesst . pe female. 	and po mankind° pat is to soie . pe fiesche. lei fends. & po 
world° [nose] 11 port haat suffred hem to mitre in pin 	Amide [e6 re] thowe bast suffred hem entred into pine world, [061x] Thou hut sulfurde hem entre in to pine 
hate wilfully by pe wyndowes of py body [0603] and 	boos wilfully by pe rundown of pi body. [0603] And 	[souk] wilfully be pe windowes of pi bodye [0603] And 
ha' noufff defended pe suffiemitly amine here &Mute 	host nat. defended pi self sufficiently a34i.t. her assawtes haat nouht defended pe sufficiently 'amines here defautes 
and here temptadous So pat pay ham wounded pi 	and Leo 	temptacions 	so 	pat. pei boa 	wounded 	po & 	temp...ma I 	So 	pat 	poi 	bane 	wounded 	la 
souls in fyuo pl., [0604] 11 this is to soya pe deadly 	saute in .v. plows. 	[x6,4] 	pis is to sayn 	pe dedly 	soul° in 	 v. place: [0614] pi,, is to solos. If pe dedely 
coomen pate ben entredo in to pin 'terse by pine .v 	spews pat bens 	entred 	into 	pine 	bort' 'by 	pi 	.w. done.; pat 	biome oidred 	in 	to pine here bo pi .v. 
wines [0603] And in le same manere ome lord ihosu alit 	wymlowns [0605] md in pe same manere our lord mist wigs,. [2615] And in pe same macre ours bode iboou 
hap and wolde and hap suffred pot pine preenemysben mind 	hap soiled and roiled pat. pise iij. enemyes bond noted mist: hape suffred pat pine pine enemy. be  endued° 
in to pin hour by po wyndowes 	[MI6] and ban 	into pi 	Lou. 	by pi wyndowes 	[0606] 	and 	haue 	in to pine house be Ise window.: [06x6] And ban 
wounded. pine doughtoes in pe forsoyde mouse 	 ywoundal pi doultere in pe forsaide manse wound° pi doubter in pe same maniere: 

[0607] 1 Cortex pied klellibe Ise wel pat. pat. 30 en- [2617] 91 Cert. good Idelebius I m wol pat,  m en- [0617] 1' Cartes quad Mellibe .I. see pat 30 0n. 
force sou mochel by reorder to 0u 	me me in such 	force 3ou mocha by wordis to ouorcome me in smite 	fore mwe mechel be wordes to eliermine me. In such° 
a mmern pat. I schol now vengen me of myn enemya [0618] 	a mane= pat I slid not veoge me on myn enemyes . [0608] mama pat sand nou7t avenge me of myna enmye [0698] 
Scherrynge me pil po ilea and Ile eueles pat. mighten 	shelling' me pe periles and po eneks 	pat. 	myghten mhoweinge mo pe perils & pa yueles pat myhten 
Calk of pis vengeance [06x9] IL But who so wide consider° 	folk of pis vengoaunee [0619] But" who so wold consider° 	tel of pis vengeance [0609] 9113. [who]so words consider 
to albs veragane. 4o pules and mei. pat Might° won 	in ail vengeances pe periles and curls pat' my3ten ere 	in al vengeance pe perils & pe yuelo pat milt sewe 
oP venganee takynge 1 [06zo] a man wolde nenere take 	of vengeance takinge [0600] a mon wold nouere take of wogs.. takeinge [062o] a roan wold neuero take 
Tenon00 and paf were barks: [06.] ffor by pe Tog- 	vengeance ana pow were brume [060x] ffor by po venge- 	"veniance: And pat were Iran.: [0600] for be pe 'solve- 
armee takyngo ben pe wiekede men dinseuered f re pe moo taking°. bone po wikked men diuseuered from po 	eoce takeinge been pe wikked men dminerd fro pe 
goods mon [06.] If And po pat" Ian wille to don wicked. 	good mon. [0600] And pei pat hen wills to do wikked- 	good men: [e600] ¶ And po pat ban roil to done wikked- 
nesse restreynen hero wiekede purpos nlan pay noel Joe 	nesse restremen her wikked Rupees when they sone po aqui restroyne hero wikked pmpos :'Than pei seen 0 
poronsabyng" and pe elsastysing" of tr.p.ours 	 prmulimge and chastising" of trespasomes . punyssheinge and po chastesinge of lespassours 

[0623] [And to this answered dame Prudence:' Colon,' [e603] [And to this answered dame Pruden. i ' Cert.,' [0623] [And to this answered dame Prudence: "Cert., 
rid she, 'I groat you that from vengeance owes resozr 	said ohe, 'I grant you that from vengeance come many ma oho, 'I grant you that  fro.,,,,,,,,,  come  ,,,,,,,,, 
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[0604] Hata wagonee afalparlient pas e Ve ChM= [2604] mail fairs mamas n'api.rtient pee a en MMUS% [2644] Maio fairs TOeffirree mapped.mt pas a De ebeetem 
fora sonlontort a. iagea El a onfe qui onf la ittridiaitaa fora mimed aux jugee el a eoulat gut opt la jurisdiction.. fore aux loges / 81 a coo de got opt lea &tidbitoo 
taw lea ntatfaitteurs. 	(MS Reg. 19 C. vii, leaf 14.)] to Inalfaiteure. 	(110 Mangier do Paris, i. 214, ed. 18411)] aim Zee mad/ autoura (MS Reg. 19 C xi, leaf 69, bah, col 2.)] 
[2624] 5 And yet sop I moors /. that' right RS a singuler [2629] And yet oeye I moose / that right as a singuler [0623] And ;it seye I moore / that int es a sengula 
persona / synneth / in takynge vengeance of another man./ persons synneth / in takyngo vengeance of another nom: persone synnyth in telsynge vengeaunce / of a-nothir mant 
[2626] right so / synneth the Inge /if he do no vengeance [2626], right so synneth the Inge / if he do no vengeance [2626] nigh se synnyth the Inge 31 be do no vengeruntas / 

5 e..r of hem / that it ban disserood H [2622] ffor Sane' eeith of hem that it than &seemed II [2629] ffor Senek Boni  of hem that it 'loan desemydf [2629] for Senek myth / 
than 5 That moister be with is good / that proueth shrewes thus 4 That moister he soith is good / pat preueth shrewes H  that maystir is good that preuyth sehrewis / [2628] 

Torre.. [2628] ¶ And as Cassidore seith 5 A man dredeth to do [2628] .And as Cassidore Birth II A man dredeth to do And as Cassiodere seith  / A man dredith to doom 
outrages / wham he weob and knoweth / that if displeseth outrages / when he wont & knowatli/ pat it displeseth / outrages / when he evot & knowith that it diepleseth to the 
to the Iuges / and somnYns [2629] IT Another seith ¶ The to the higes and tho soueroyns II [2629] And another faith II Iugis / & to the souoreynys / [2629] And mnother seythi 

• logo pat dredeth to do right'. maketh men ehrewes II. The Pogo pat dredeth to do right,  maketh men slums. II The loge that dredith to doon ry3t t makytb men sehroriefi 
eea. 

o.  Ado Amm 
[2630] And feint Paula the Apostle / seith in his epistle / [2632] And S eint Pool thopostle seith in his epistle [2630] And s'eynt porde thapostelle myth in Ms epistelle / 
whon he writetla en-to the Romayns `That the loges berm when he writeth ynto the Romps / That the hips berm when he urrythith unto the romaynya / that the Pages berith 
net the spore/ toith-outen mane / [2631] but they heron it' not the spore / wit .oaten cause / [263s] but they beren if not the opera / avith-outyn cause t [263x] but they beryn it 
to punysso the shrowes and mysdoeres / and to defends to punyoshe the shreaves & mysdoers / & for to defendo to ponysehe pe schrewis & mysdmrys / & the to defendyn 
the goods men [2632] ¶ If ye viol theme take vengeance the goode men [2632] ¶ If ye wol thrum take vengeance the Goode men [2632] 3if 30 role thanhoe take vengeaunee 
of your enemys / ye shut rename / or lane youre recruits of pure enemys i ye ehol Worms / or bane youre NCO= of mule enemyis /;o oehol return° or lane ;ours meows / 
to the Togo Ruff bath the Turisdiceion vp-on hem / [2633] 9  ',to the loge pat bath the lorisdicciorevp-on hem / [2633] to the Iuge that hath the Imisclicciounivp-on hem/ [2633] & 
and he abel poop. hem /rs the lane axeth and requireth & he shot punysolle hem / as tho lawn wroth & requereth he sehal ponysehyn hem as the lawe aril & requirith [2634] 

, .1Ien, [0634] A good Melibee / this vengeance / liketh me 
no thylag. [2639] ¶ I bithenke me now and take heeds / 

[2634] ¶ A quad hfehhe / this vengeance liketh me 
no thyng' [2634] I bithenke me now & take hedo / 

quad Melibee this vengeaurree likyth me nothyng / 
[0635] I bethyrke me now th take heed bow 

how ffortuno / bath norimed me fro my childhede / how fortune bath norisshed me / fro l my childhade / fortune bath norichid me/ from myn chyldeheede / 
and bath helper) me / to passe many a stroorgt pace [0636] & bath helper me / to passe many a strong pane! [2636] & bath holpyn me to passyn manye a strong peas / [2636] 
II Now wol I asseyen hies trow9mge with goddes helps / Now wol I assayen hire / trowynge with packs helps now wele I assayen him troutyuge with goodie helps / that 
that she hal helpe me / my shame for to verge pat she shat helpe me / my shame for to verge / ache Ochal helpyn me myn shame for to verge 	[2639] 

9 Prudence [2639] fortes quer! Prudence 5 If ye wol werke by my [2639] ¶ Certes quod Pruden. / if yo wol werke by ray Erns sped Prudence / If ge wale werke by myo con- 
conseil / ye shad nat• assays ffortune by no wey / [0638] ne enema! ye shul nat ossayen fortune/ bye° way/ [2638] ne seyl/m schul not assays fortune by no way/ [2638]n0 
ye shin nab lone or Lowe / amto hire after the word of ye shul net lone / or bowe en-to Lire / after the word of 3e shut not lens/ or bare /onto here aftyr the word 

Tw loom [2639] ¶ far thynges / that been folly doon / and Senek II [2639] for thyngeo pat been folly doon / & of senek / [2639] for thyargis that been folyly doon / & that 
that been in hope of fortune / ehullen neuere come to good Jun been in hope of fortune! shullen mere / come to good been doon in hope of fortune / scholia nenoro been brou4t to 
ende II. [2640] And as the same Soma seith ¶ The moore made / [2640] And as the some Sonek' with II The moose good ends / [0640] And aa the same Senek seith / the moose 

• deer and the moon alynyiafa that ffortune is / the moose deer & the moore shynyngo pet fortune is /i the moore deer & the more schynynge that fortune is tel the moose 
bred' / and the runner broken she is II [2640] trasteth net brotil & the sonnet' broke she is / [2641] trustoth not heti & the sunnere brokyn she is / [2641] truste not 
in hire / for she nys not stidefasf ne stable [2642] for in hire / for she ups oat stedefast no stable / [2642] far in bore for oche nys net stedefast ne stable / [2640] Esc 
when thow trowesf to be moat mar and siker of hire when thew troaresb to be mood mar or sykor of hir when thew trowist to been moot why, or emir of him 
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benefits as well as many evils : [0654] yet vengeance le- advantages as well ee many evils; [0604] yet vengeance be- benefits as well as many evils; [0604] yet vengeance be- 
longeth not to "a singular persona," but only to the judges, 
and to those who have jurisdiction over evil-does'] 

longeth not to a "senglero persona," but only to the judges, 
and 	to those wito hoes jurisdiction over evil-doers.] 

longeth not to "a eingutere person," but only to the judges, 
and to them who hove jurisdiction over evil-dome] 

[5655] 1 And ;iS say I more pat right as a singeler [262e] And 3i0 my I more pat as ri3t as so songlere [2603] 5 An Site side .I. more: pat rilet as o sing-dem 
persona eynnep in takings vengelice oP anoper MR I persona synnep in taking° vengeaunce of a roper man person sinnepe In takeinge vengeance of aeoper masse. 
[0606] Right so synnop pe Ingge if  he take no vmgehee [2626] Ri3t,  so synnop pe Inge 3if be doe 310 vengeaunca [0606] Riht so sinnop po Iugge if he take no vengeanea 
of hem pat it hen desserued 1/ [2657] Poe Senele wilt on hem pat it hane de turned [2627] 11 for Sane" snip of hem pat hit bane deseruede f [2607] for Seem seipe. 
pus 	pee 	mayster 	is 	good 	Pat 	repromep 	schemes pus ¶ paemaister he Mill is good pat' reprenep shrew. That maistere is good pat repronep schrewes: [2688] 
[2628]1 And as Cassidory snip. A man Medeth to don [2658] ¶ And as Cassiodorie seip. A man dredep to do And as 	Cassidoryo 	wipe 	A 	man 	dredep 	to 	done 
outrages! whoa ho moot and knowep pat it displesep outrage when he smote and knowep pat it displesep outrages 	when 	be eeoto 	& 	knoop 	pat 	it 	displese 
pe hue and pe soueraignes [2629] ¶ And anoper sat) jet to pe Emma and pe soueroyns. [0609] And anoper Pulp 4 The . pe hue & le souereyegnes: [56e9] I And anopere. The 
huge 	pat dredeth 	do 	don 	right makep 	seine:ins. hue pat dredep to do riM . makep men schrewes Inge 	pat 	dredep 	to 	done 	Hitt 	Ilakep 	schemes. 
[0630] 1 And seine Pool pe appostel eoip in his vitae [563o] ¶ Aed seint Peek pe appostel seip in his epistel [563o] And seinte Poulo po Appostle seipe in his epistle 
when ho write) veto pe Romayns that pa Iuges Nam when ho writep to pe Romayns Pat pe Ingo berent when he writep vitho pe Romayns : That pe Inge berm 
nought pe spare wipouten cause. [263t] bee pay berm it not le :spore wip-outen muse. [2631] bet pd heron it nouht pe spare wip-owten cause [263t] bet poi heron it 
to mmyssehen pe schrewes and pe mysdoers and for to de- to punsho pe schrewes and mysdoers and forte defend° to punyeshen pe miaow. & pe mysdoers & to 'defend. 
fade pe goal° teen [2632]1IP 3e woln pennetake venue.. Jo good men . 	[2632] 	3if 30 wil pan take vongemue pe geode mon: [2632] If 3e wilne pan take vengeance 
of' doom enemys: 30 schuln retourno or have 3oure recount of pure enemy., p shal retourne or have 3oure mom . of pure enemys 3e sohol reteerne or hem 3oure reams 
to pe loge pat. hap 	Fe Ioneexioa open him 	[2633] to Pe logo pat hap pe Imistliction vpon him [0633] .to pe loge pat hap pe Inediecioun vpon hem. (1634 
& he soled punmsche hem as pe leave axep and repyre) and ho shot punsshe hem as pe laws askep and reqnerep & be salmi punyeshe hem as pe /awe amp & requrepf 

[5634] 1 A quote lifellibe pis von:melee hemp mo [0634] ¶ A. quod Iffelebies pis vengeance likep me [0634] 1 A mied Afellibe: pie vengeance lykep mo 
noping• 	[5633] 	it 	I 	bepinke 	mo 	now no purge [263e] I by-penk me oweand take hede . no 	pingo I 	[06 j5] 	I 	belinke 	me 	nowe 
how 	fortune 	hap 	norisched 	me fro 	my ehildhode nova fortune hap 	normhed 	mo fro my Milt/lode . howe fortune nape 	norisched me fro my childhode 
and hap holpen me. to passe many a at ecunge pas [2636] and hap huleen me to passe moray a strange posts [2636] And hap holpen me to passe moray a strange place! [2636] 
¶ Woo eeol 1 assayon here trowynge with goddoe gram and ¶ Now oil I esmien her trowinge wip goddos helpo Now .I. will neseyene hero troweinge wip goddos grace & 
helps pat,  seta sehal helps me my scheme for to verge pal he shot helee me my shame forte 'venge helpe pat 3e Bohai bolpo me my scheme for to verge 

[0637] ¶ Cartes quod Prudence iP pwoln worehe by my [2637] ¶ Cartes mud Prudence 3if 3e nil wick' by my [0639] ¶ Cartes good prudence if 5e 'amino tvirebe homy 
emeaseillef 30 schuln nou3t mama fortune by no way. [3638] coons:ell 	 o shul not assaien Fortuna by no way [0638] no coupSOil! 3e schol nonbt assays fortune be no weye [0638] 
lee peschuln nought Sono no boreo unto hire after pe weed 3e shul not,  lane ne bora veto hire. after pe worclaa ¶ No m sohol nouht ]ono or borer° unto here after pe ward° 
oP Smolt [5639] for pingm pat ben folily doors and of Sumo. [0639] Poe pingges pct bone folily done. sod of Sm.. [2633] For Ping., go bane folylye done & 
pat ben in hope oP fortes schuln neuere come to a good let bene in hope of fortune Mullen neuere come to good pat Emu, in hope of fortune sehal newer come a good 
mule [264o] 5 and as pe same senek. reip 11 The more etude. [2640] 1 And as Pe same sew safe. pe MOM ends [5640] And DB p0 same Saner seipe I The MOM 
dere and pe more sehynynge pat fortune is: po more alma and pe more sbynynge pat fortune is. pe more elere & pe more and pc more sollineinge pat fortune in; pe 
betel and po sonnere y-broke ache is [2644110:estop peep betel and pe sooner broke) alto. 	[5640] 	trestep not more brutel & pe menu ybroke eche is! [064,] Tristep 
in hire for ache nye roping,  stedefast ne stable [2642] for on her for she nye not stedfast,  . 	[2642] 	Poe whim nouht in hire for mho is neypere stedfast ne stable: [064s] 
when pan tamest' to be most rikar or mane of,  hire pow° A00090 or Mowed to be morn scare or siker of her I For when you tautest to be meat miter, or slue of the 
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help° she wol faille thee / and decoyue thee [0643] I And helps / she wol folio thee & decoy. thee [0643] I And helps i echo wele fayle do &seep. the / [0643] And 
whore as ye seyn that Fortune heth norissed yow fro young where as ye seyn / that decline heth norisehed pow fro yome wheese as bt seyn that Fortune bath norichid pure 
Mildhede /. [0644] I eeye / that' 'in so muchel / shad ye / childhodel [0644] I eeye / pat in so •muchil / ehul ye childheede 	[0644] 	I soya that in so meohe schul re 
the lasso testa in hire and in hir wit It [0645] ffor maw the lasso trust° in hire & in hir wit. II [0645] For Smack the lasso 	truste in 	here wit / 	[0645] 	For 	senok 
eeith II what man that is norissed by ffortme / she maketh eeith II What man pat is norisshed by fortmo 1 she maketh gilt / what man that is norichid by ffortune l ache makyth 
hym a greet. fool [0646] I Now Manna / eye ye desire / hym to greet a fool / [0646] ¶ Now thrum eye ye desire / hym a greet fool / [0646] Now theme syn ;e deayre 
and are vengeance / and the vengeance / that is doon after & am vengeance / de the vengeance / pat is doon after & make vongeshisce / .% the vengeeturee that is dorm eftyr 
the lave and bifore the loge / ne liketh yow nag [0647] the lawe / & bifore the Inge / ne liketh yow nor/ [0647] the lame / & by-fore the Inge / ne hkyth tow nat.. [0647] 
And the vengeance that is doon in hope of Fortune is peril- & the vengeance / pat is doon in hope of fortune / is peril- And the vengeenn. that is doon in hope of fortune is peril- 
ous and vn.rtein [0648] Thoeee hano ye noon oother is & muerte-gni [0648] theme bane ye noon oother sus & vneerteyn / [0648] therms hams 3. ROM 0110P 
remedie / but for to hoes yonre recours /onto the souereyn remedie / but for to heue youre meows / vn-to the souereyn remedie / but for to have 5oure reeours / ne-to the souereyn 
Inge that vengeth / ells vileynyes and mon,* /. [0649] Lugo / pot vaigeth / elle Meynyes & wrong. / [0649] Inge that 'meth Mils rilanyis / & wrongis / [e649] 
And ho shel verge yow / after that hym self witnesseth / seed ho shed venge yew / after that hym selfwitnesseth / & he schal venge tow aftyr / that hym self witnessith 
where as he with II. [065o] leneth the veng.nee to me / where as he with 1 [065o] keeth the vorgemoo to me / where as he seyth / [265o] leuyth the vorgoausee Ito me 
and I Mal do it and I shal do it' 8c I rebel doon it 	 [2651] 

[0651] Xelibee answerde II. If I re venge me nag. of [0651] I Robb° mswerde 1 If I no venge me nag of answerede / If I no venge me not of the 
the vileynye that men hen doon to me [0650].I. sump. or the vileynye / pat men hen doon to me i [0650] L Borneo / 

NIfflibie 
vilenye that men doon to me / [265z] I somome or 

wame hem / that hen doon to me that vileynye and elle or ammo hem / pat hen doon to me that vileynye / docile 'name hem that hen doon to me that vilenye & Me 
others / to do me another vileynye [2653] ¶ ffor it is writer othere /to do me mother vileynye / [2653] for it is writer / other° to doon to me a-nothir vilenyo/ [0653) for it iswretyn/ 
Si Wilton take no vengeance of an oold vileynye / thou comp. If thew take no vengeance of an old vileynye l thou mm- ;if thowtake nevengeaunce of anopynvilanye/thowsomoun- 
nest. thyme Aduersaries to do thee a news ceiloyeye [0654] nest thyme Aduersaries / to do thee a noire rileynye 3[0654] yet thyme aduerreyis ' to do the a news velenye [0654] 
I And also / for my auffrance / men tvolden do to me so And also / for my suffrance / men woldon do me . And also for myn sufferaurce men woldyn do me so 
remind vileynyo / that' I mygtte neither bore it see SUS- muchil vileynye / pet I myghte neither here it' ne sus- ameba vilenye / that I no myghte neythir boom it ne ens- 
teene / [0655] and so sholde I been pug and holden utter tree / [0655] and so sholde I been put' & holden over tame / [2655] 80 so schuMo I bee qut & holdyn ouyr 
lowe [0656] I ffor men eeye / In muchel suffrynge / shul lot. 1 [0656] ffor mm seyn / I inuchil afirynge / shul lone / [0656] For men seyn in merle sufferyngn schal 
manye thynges belle vn-to thee / whiehe / thou shalt not many° thyeegoe falls via-to thee / whiche yow shalt not manyo thyrigis fella vado the whirl. thow schen mat 
mowe sale moire sulfre moue cohere 	 [2657] 

[2657] Cert. quod Prudence .1. grannte yow that [0657] If Cert. quod Prudence / I vaunts you / pet Ertis quod .prudence. I greunto now that ouys 
ones media suffrance nye net good / [0658] but yet no otter muehil suffran. / is mat good / [0658] bat yet,  ne reecho Wilmer. / is rat good [0658] But 30 DO 
folweth it not thee-of / that ornery persona / to whom men folweth it not ther of / pat emery persone / to whom mew folurith it not therof/ that °eery peewee to whom mon 
doon vileynye take of it vengeance / [0659] for that apex- don vileynye / take of it vengeance /12650] for that epee- goon vilenye t tak of it vengoann. / [0659] for heat ape- 
tenoth and longeth al oonly to the Iuges / for they shut tenth & longeth el oonly to the /uges / for they ohul tenyth & loeegith al only to the Ingis / for they achul 
vong,a the vileynyse and inhui. II. [0660] And ther-fore / 
the two Auctoritees / that ye ban seyd Moue / been costly 

venge the vileynyes & ini.i. / [066o] and therforo / 
the two auctoritees / pat ye ban seyd abut° / beer oonly / 

venge / the slimy. & the Iniurij s / [0660] And thee., 
to two autoriteis / that ;e hen seyd a-bouyn / been only. 

vnderstonden he the lug. / [0661] fox when they suffren mderstonden in the fug. r [2660] 'for when they suffren andyrstondyn In the logic / [266;] For when they sufferyn 
suer muchel the wronger and the vileynyes to he doon otter muehil / the arranges & viloyeyes to be doon ouermeche 	the 	wrongis 	& 	vilenyie 	tor been 	door 
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hello! ache wol faylo pe and disesym lie [0643] if And helpe. 	she soil fail° pee. 	[0643] tiT 	And per 	no 	30 helpel Soho nil Fade pe & deceyve pe I [1643] 5 And 
who. as 30 sayn pat fortune hap norisshed Sou fro Jouri enyn pat fortune hap noreshad ;on from more 	child- where as o seine patefortone hap norissched Sow fro mum 
childhode [56447 I any ;on pat in se mochel sehule. 3e Lode. 	[2644] I my pat in so 	mocha' 	shat 	30 	Jo childhode If 6 	i 0-44,1 T. mai I. 	30110 pot in ee, 3000ho schal 30 
pe lame tmeten in hire and in hire witte (.645] 4 for Seneld 
snip that what man is norisched by fortune! eche make) 

b...m tree in het. and in her oct16 [1645] 5 ffor Son.,  
nip. what man pat is numbed by fortune she makep 

pe lasso trust in Lire & in hire wire! [0645] 11 For Senn 
seipo . pat what man is norisched be fortune ache make" 

him to gret a fool [5646] 5 Now [emu RIMS 30 desire' him to grOtO a Toole [5646] ¶ Now pan sip 3o desire him a grote foolof [0646] 1 NOIVE, SOP. 	30 desire 
and aske venpnce 5 And to vengance pet is doon after and ask° vengeaunce. and po vongeanco pat is done & men vengeance! And po vengeance pat is done after 
pe lase and biforn )e Iogge no loop l3ou nought [0647] [eon Tordre de droll et derant le juge no to plaid, [0643] po lame & btforne pe Iuge no like) 3ewe nomt I [0647] 
and lie Yong.ce pat is don in hope DP formne is peril- ed Its vengernee psi ne fait] in hope of fortune is 	peril- And vengeance pat is done in hope of forth is peril- 
ous and vocerteyn [0648] 11 Thome boon 30 non open OILS 	and 	VDOert.kyll . 	[2648] 	P00 	have 	noon 	op. oue & vheerteine I 	[0648] Than have 30 none OCT 
remedy° but for to hove 3onro recuurs veto pe soueraku moody. but forte have ;our° come vnto Jo souere5m remedy° I bot for to hone Soon recoura vnto pe souereyne 
Inge 	pat vengep 	alle 	vilanyes 	and wronges 	[2649] loge pan vengep all vilanyes and mingges . 	[2644] Inge 	pat 	vengep 	al 	velanyes 	& 	wronges 	[0649] 
11 And he eehal verge ;on titer pat pin self witneasep and ho Mal veuge you . Mkee byre self wituossep I And ho Bohol voeego 3oue after pot pi self witnessep : 
[  	] [0650] limp lie venpnae to me where as he snip [o65] 4 leucp to vengeance to me./ [ 	. 	. 	. 	. 	no gap] [1650] Lemp PO vengeance to me 
and I sehal don hit e, I Mal doo it & .I. ached done it! 

(16501c Melillo answerle 111P I no verge me nomt of [2650] 5 Idelnlaus unsexed. Pif I ne verge me no3t,  of [265r] Melillo ansowarli L ne verge me nouht of 
,e wrong,  pat men ban doom to me [065214 I schal sompne pe vilanye pat men hen done to ma. [Aso] I shad somne or Jo wrong° pat men ban done to me [5652] J. Bohol ammo or 
or marse hem pat has don pie vilanye to me and elle warm hens pat ban do to me too vilanyes and al °per werne hem pat have done pie velem to ran And al 
ogre to don me anoper vilanye [0653] 4 ffor it is miten to doo me anoper vilanye. [1653] 5 ffor it is writer. 3if opere to done me anopere velanye [0653] IT For it is meten 
1 IP you take no venom of an olds,  vilanye! pots comp. you take no vongeaunce of an olde vilanye / pow soma. if you take no vengeance of an olde velour! pots somp- 
nest pin aduersafie to don pea 	we vylanye [0654] • we est pine aduersaries to doo an nom vilanye • 	[0654] mot pine aduaisarie to done pe a newsyelanye I [1694] 
[Et anal, par souffrir Tern me feroit toot de iii (Item And also for my suffraunce men 	doo 	me so [Si sired par moo cerement m soufrant len me fera taut de 
de towtes pars] pot I nights neyper here -it ne so. moolo "ahoy° pat,  I my3t neiper bare it 	ne 	sus- oulenie de Mates pars (Reg. 19 C id, if 60, col. 2)1 pat .L 
tom [2645] and so schulde 1 be ouensette and holden our term it. [0655] And so pm I shulde 1w kept over melt ncype bee it ne sustoinge i [2655] And. an schold..L 
love [2656] 11 ffor men says 5 In mail suffrynge ash lien lasso [5656] 5 ffor men enyn In machel suffring,e shut be oueresett And hidden more towel (0656] For men seine 
many tinges falle vnto pe which° you Behalf not many 	pingea 	unto 	pe 	which 	pow 	shalt 	not in muchel suffringe schold molly pingee folio. mkto pe 
mom sem mow suffre which° .L sepal nouht seine 

[2655] 	I Cartes goad Proclaim I granite pat. [2655] 4 Cortes quod prudence I granite ;ow pot [1657] 1 Cartes quad prudence .L grannte pat 
over mochil saffron. / is nought. good [2655] 11 But ;et ne oiler mochel sesamw is not good [2658] But ;it ne eller nmehel suffrance is nouht good: [0653] 5 Bot sit ne 
folimp it noup per-of pot every person° to whom men folowep it not perof.  . That every person° to whome men faulowep it nomt pere-of I pat every person to whom men 
don vilanye take of it v.gatice [0659] ffor pat upper- 
tenet and lunge) al only to pe Ioges ffor toy scholia 

doe allow take of it vengemace. [0659] for pat,  tipper- 
tenet & lenge? 	only to 	the logger. 	ffor 	psi 	shut 

donne velenyo take of hit vengeance! [0659] For pat app.,  
tenet & longet al only to Jo Iuge. For poi sthal 

wage pe vilenyes and pe iniuries [266o] and perform vend 	vilanyes 	and 	Iniudes. 	[2660] 	And 	herfore vengen pe vilenys & Ix inleryes [266o] And Perfore 
po too auctoritees pat 30 hail sayde aboue ben oonly pee two autoritees pat 3e ban snide ahem ben °only po tuo Auctoritece pat 3e ham seide aboue ben only 
vnderstanden in pe lug. [266+1 5 ffor when pay saffron vnderstonden in pe loges [0661] for syhm psi sunk° anderstonden in po Iuggm [266.] 4 For when psi suffsen 
MET 	mochil 	pe 	syringes 	and 	vilanyes 	ben 	don suer 5 mykel pe mongges and vilenyes to be done mere 	meolael 	pe 	wrong. 	& 	velonys 	be 	done 
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without. pnnyeshynge/ [2661) they sompne toot a man al with-oaten punysahyoge i [2662] they some net a.man el with-outyn punyselynge [2662] they somone not a man al 
oonly / for to do newe wrong. / bat they contanden if omily / for to do newe wrongs / but they comanden it only for to doon newe wrongis / but they comoundyn it / 
[2663] 8 Also a wys man seith / that the lime that cor- [2663] IT Also / a wys man seith / That the loge / pat ooe- [2663] also a wys man myth / that the Inge that em- 
recteth nit the synnere com.deth and biddyth hym do recteth net the Synnere i comandeth & biddyth hym do ectith not the synnere comaundyth / if, biddyth hym to do 
syn. [2664] 4 And the loges and spumy. myglffeh in. vane II [2664] And the logos & souereyns / myghten in synne / [2664] & the logic & souereynys / ney3tyn in 
boil laud so gauche/ miffre of the shrewee and nmsdoeres / by land so muchil suffre of the shrew. & mysdoerys / here land so =eche suffer° of the sclumvis & mysdoerys I 
[2665] that theysholden by swich serene° by proem of [2665] pot they sholden by swish seam., by promo of [2665] that they schuldyn by stitch suffereunce / by process° 
tyma /wenn of synch power .d myght/ that they sheltie. tyma / Ivesen of swich power & mygha pat they sholden of tyme /waxen of swich power 8., my5t / that they schohlyn 
putte out the /ogee and the souereyns / from hie places / putte out. the Iuges & the souereyns / from hie places / puttyeo out / the Iugiv it the souereynys from here plods 
[2666] and atte haste makes hem Imen hire lordshipea [2666] & at the Irate / maken hem lave hie loodshipes [2666] & at the laste makyn hem to lesyn here loAlschepoll 

[2667] 8 But let ye now putte / that ye hone leue to [2667] 4 But lot vs now putte / pat ye have leue to [2667] But lot vs now putte tieot ye has leue to 
verge yow / [2668] I Seye / ye been nat. of myght and mime yow / [2668] I sue / ye. ho +tat of ought & vengen ;ow / [2663] I seye 5e been net of myth & 

loner /93110W to verge yow / [266g] for if ye vole maken power / as now to vengo yow / [2669] for if ye web waken power as now to verge ;ow / [2669] ffor 3if 30 wele make 
comparison / vn-to the myght of your° Aduereariee / ye shut comparison / vu-to the myght of yours Aduersaries i ye chub comparisoun vn-to p* my5t of 3oure aduersoryis /;o sehul 
fyeodo in manye thynges / that. I have chewed yow er this / fynde in manye thynges pat I haue shewid yow er this: fynde hn many° thyngis that 1 bonus schewid ;ow er this / 
that hiss condicioni/ is bettre than youres [2670] If And pat his oondieion / is bettre then young / [267o] and that hire condicioun is better° than ;emus [267o] & 
therfore soye I that it is good as now / that ye suflle and therfore spye I / pat it le good as now / pat yo mgro & therfore nye I that it is geed / es new / that m suffere & 
be pacienr be parienn been patient / 

[2671] .8.  fforthermoore / ye Isnowen wel / that after the [2671] 4 	 moors/yefforthem 	known wel/ that after the [2671] Ferthseymose go knows. wel / that aftyr the 
comme sm. / it is a wooduesse / a m. / to stryue with a esentine salve it is s woodnesse / a man to stem with a °omen° sawe. it is a woOdnesse a man to' stryue with a 
stranger / or a moore myghty m. / than he is hym self 7. dropper / or it moore mygbty man / than he is hym self / gmmgere /or e moore my3ty man / than he is hym setae / 
[2674 And for to stryue with a man of enene strengthe / [x672] & for to Argue / with a m. / of °none strengths / [2672] & for to strytte with o man of euene strenthe / 
that is to soya / with as strong, man as he i it is peril /. that is to says / with es strong a man as he is' it is perll / that is to seyne with . strong a men . he is hyniselm / it is 
[2673] And for to shyne with a weyker man / it is folie [2673] and for to stque with a wayker mart/ it le 1°,1.11 Peril / [2673],And for to stque with a weYkera man! it is 
[2674 4 And thee., / Mold, . man fee strynstogu / . [2674] and therfore / eholde a man fle stryuynge J . fay° / [2674] & therfore sehulde a man fle stryoYhlle / m 

seam® meohol as he eeyghte [2675] 4 ffor Solomon soith 0 It is. 6 muehil as he myghte 0 [2675] ffer Salomon seith II It b. a merle as he my3te // [2675] ffor Salomon seyth it is 
greet worshipe to a man / to kepen hym fro noyse and greet worships to a man / to kepen hypo fro noyse St greet worschepe / to a man to kopyn hym from noyse / ii 
stryP [2676] If And if it so bllalle or hype / that a man shyf II [2676] And if it . bifalle / or happe / pat a mm etryf.  . [2676] a If it so befalle or happe / that a man be 
oflgotter wyght and strength° / than thou ma. do thee of matter myght, ds strength° / than thew art. Ao thee of grettere tont & stronthe / than ,thew art / do the 
gievaunce / [2677] studio / and bisye tbm rather to stifle / gnu.. i [2677] Studio & bisie thee rather / to din. fAllatif ICB / [0677] stodye & bmye the rather° to stylle 
the 'same gromounce / than for to verge thee II [2678] ffor the same pollen. / than for to verge thee II [2678] ffor the some greuaunce I than to venge the / [2673] ffor 

aw Seneca seith II That. he putteth hym in greuti peril / that leech with / That he putteth hymn in greet peril / pat senek ceyth / that he puttith hym in greet peryl / that 
strynoth with a grettet man / than he is hym self [2679] shyusth with a (getter man / than he is hym self. II [267g] strynyth with a grettere Man than he is hym self. / [2675.] 

soae it And Cat. seith / If a man of hyer estead or degree / or And Caton smith 7 If a man / of hyer ostaof or degree / or And eatoun seyth 8 If a Mall of heyere Meat or degrees 
moor° 

 
myghty than thou / do thee anoy or green.° / on myghty than thow / do thm moy / or gremnm i moore my3t than thew / do the any noye or gremunee / 

suffre hym / [268o] for he that oones bath grimed thee / suffre hym / [2680] for he pat once bath pond thee / .ffere hym / [2680] ffor he that onyc loath gseuyd the / 
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wipooten puoyeschinge [2662] pay sompne nett a man 

six-TELL 232 
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wip-out,  polishing°. (2662] poi Boinnione nod a man of 

61a0r&T 232 
moor B. § 10. amain& tonsdoWne NS. 

willimwten puny/whinge [2662] poi sompno not a man 
only for to do novm wronges bur Joy comathden id only forto doo nowo wronggos bud pei coutinaunden id only fur to do now° brronges I hot /Jo commannde it 
[2663] IF Also a wise man snip pod po logo pot cor- 
recto? no-at po synnere communion and bidden him to do 

[2663] 5 Also a wise man snip pat. po Togo pat. co, 
mete) nod po valor.  . Commaundep and bidden hym to 

[0663] 5 Also a wise mat wipe pat po Ingo pat 'cor-
melon nouht no simnel' 1 cornmandepo & bidden him to do 

isynno [2664] 5 And nevouerains =dna loges/ mighten in spa. [2664] and pa loges and , oouereyn. my3ten in sin. [2664] 5 And po soueroignes &.no Toges myhten in 
here lands Bo mochel saffron of,  po schrowes and myedoers her bode so moche suffre of po Shrewea and mysdoers hot londe so myelin euffure of po schrowees &pe ilaysdoers: 
[2663] pat Joy Beholden by such suffrauoe / by prom of [2661] pad poi shulden bye ouch suffmunce by process° of [2661] pat poi scholden be tsuffinnce be proceese of 
tyme waxen of,  suche power and might, pad Joy schuldo tymo woven of such power and my3t.. Jot. poi shad time woven of niche powers & myhtf pat poi scholars 
putts oute po hips and po soueraigno from here plane, putt° out. po loges and souoroynos from 	blor places. put outs po Iugm & po sousreignes fro here places: 
[2666] and ad po lasts molten hem loosen here lordschipa [2666] and ad po lost,  do hem lose boo lordshippos [2666] & att lie last maker hem lore here lonlesehipp. i 

[2667] 11 But led vs now pinto pd. Jo ban kw to [2667] I I 	pad coos rip move 30 had true to [2667] Bot lot . nowe put pat 30 haw lam to 
vengen 3ou [2663] 11 If 30 bon nou30 of might. and vongo 3.. [2661] I say pat 30 ben nou311 of inyghd ne vcegen ;owe [2668] If 3o bo nouht of myht & power° 
power as now to yens. Jon [2669] ffor if 30 wolo makes powed as nave to venge 300. [0669] ffor 3if wo wil make as noire to voodoo pnvoi [0669] V For if a wilion moko . 
comparison veto pe roightthP3oure aduerearia if 3o schollen COmparisoiL 'ado po my3t of ;our adversaries. 30 thud COmparibOn VI-t0 po myht of Jars adversaries! ye Bohol. 
Tyndall in many pinges pad I have saewed Sou ben pis fynde in many pingges pot I hen shoved pt er pie faith in many ping. pat .L haw schowde ;owe aforne pis i 
pat here condicion is bettre pan 3oures 	[0670] 5 And pad her condicion is batter pan Some. 	[2670] 	And pot hoe condition is better pan 30111..1 [2670] If And 
perfore say I pat its good so now pad 30 Buffet and polio say I pat it ia good as nova pat,  30 sulfa and perefore seie .I. pat it in good as nowe pat 30 suffre & 
be paciend be paciend be peeient 

[2670] 	1, 	fferpormore 	Je 	knower 	pad 	after 	se [0671 ¶ fferpel mom 30 knowen wel pat after po [2670] 	5 rarpero MOLE 30 knowe. pat after Ire 
14,,,.irO commune more it is a woodneSS0 o man to streynor area. comon Sawe it,  is a woodenesso a man to strytio win a immune sawe it is a wodenosse a man to stale amines a 

strope or 	a more mighty man non 	is 	remelt,  
1(2672] 5 And tor to shy.° trip a man of mime strong). 

stronger. or trip a more my3ty man pro 	hym 	soli. 
[2670] And forto stryue win a man of o000 strength 

stronger opera 	a 	mom 	myhty man 	pan 	him 	self 
[2672] 5 And for Orinve trip a man of °nen grabs], 1 

nab is to thy %win a strong man as he is it. is peril Pat IS to say trip as strange a ma as he is it. is porile . pat is to seie trip a strange man or 100 is it it, a perilo. 
[2673] 11 And for to stryoe trip a waykare man it' is folye. [2673] Anil forth styao win a lancets more id is rely 10673] And for to striae trip a weyker man it is ibis! 
[2674] 	and Joiore schalde a Man do stryttyng/ as [2674] And pedicure  shalt) a man 11ee stryoynge as [2674] And per-far thholde a 	an fly3e striucinge 5. 

emochel as he might° [2675] If As Salomon sail If It,  is a moohel as he my3t. [2671] 1 ffor Salomon saip . It is a much° as he mitt! [2671] as Salomon seine.̀ It is a 
gret, 	worse/line 	to 	kappa 	him 	fro 	noyso 	and grebe worship a man to lope hyin from noyso and gusto worschipe a moo 	to lope him fro noyee & 
ethyl° [2676] IF And it it eo hifallo or happo pat a ma BUTT [2676] And 3if it so byfollo or happe pad a man etrif 12676] I And if it so bo-folle or bappo pat a man 
of grettere might,  and strangle. pen non art. do Jo of grotto 	my3t, 	and 	stronger pan Jon art do 	po of 	grettor 	myht 	& strange) 	pan 	poffi 	ert 	do 'no 
gremlin. [2677] 	study and busy po raper to stills greaten.. 	[2677] doily and byse Pe raper to stills prelim. [2677] Stodye & bosye pa rapers to stille 
po same gramme pan for to wogs po [2678] 1 far po same greuaunco pan forto vengo pe [2673] 5 ffor po same gramme pan for to vongo po [0678] For 
sent sap pad he gmttop him in grad patio pat. boned snip Thad he puttep hym fn grate porile . pat Sena 	seine. pot he puttep him in grete 	perilo pat 
etryeep trip a grater Mon pan he ie himself [2679] stryuep yip is grater mm Jae he is him self [2679] driven win a getter Mao pan he him self is [2679] 
11 And Caton saip if,  a man of heyer estate or dada or And Caton nip. 3if a man of bier .tate or of degre or IT And Caton seine ff a math of hiher estate or dada or 
mom mighty pen Jon do 	po 	annoy° • or greoaho more my3ty pan 	post. 	do 	po 	an 	oper 	pronounce more myhte 	pan 	pea 	do 	po 	°atop 	or 	gromne0 
Suffre him, 	[261o] for he 	pall 	ones 	hap 	groJted Jo suffre hym. [268o] for he pet. oar hap palled Jo suffix hime . •[2680] For ho pat ones halm greued pe 
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another tyme / may releeue thee and help° f [2681] ¶ Yet may mother tyro / Moue thee & •helpo : [2681] ¶ Yet snai smoothie tyro releuo the & helpe // 	[2681] 	311 
Bette I cane/ ye issue bothe myght and licence / for to Bette I me / ye hone both° myght & licence for to Bette 	I 	tees 	ps 	hen 	bake 	a 	lycon. 	/ 	for 	to 
verge yow / [e680] .L soye that ther be ful manye wage yow! [2682] I aeye / pat thee be ful many° verge low / [2682] I seye that theere been ful manye 
Glyn. / that shad restreyne yow/ of,  veng.nce takynge / thyages / pat shul restreyne yow / of vengeance takynge / thyngis / that schul restreyne ;ow of vong.nme takynge / 
[0683] and make yea / for to enclyne to suffers / and for [0683] & make yow / for to enelyne to suffer & for [0683] & make ;ow for to enelyne to soften° & for 
to ban pacience / in the thynges / that hen been doon to to hen pea.. / in the wrong. / pat ban been doon to to h. prurience / in the weongis that hers been don to 
yow [2684] 'ft Grab and foreword / if ye ask considers yow [2684] ¶ fast & formal / If ye wol consider° ;ow / [2684] Beret de foreward 5if 5e wok / considers> 
the detentes / that been in youre mom persone / [2685] the detentes / pat been in youre owene persone f [2685] the defautis / [  	[2685] 
for which° detentes / god bath sulked yow hour this for which° defautes / god both suffeed yow bone this  	no gap] god bath suffered 5000 to haue this 
tribulation / as I have eeyd yow hoer biforn [2686] II ffor tribulacion / as I have eeyd yow / her biforn II [2686] ffor kibulacioun / as I have eeyd ;ow berm by-fore / [2686] For 

I A. 	the Poeta seith That we oghte patiently taken the tabu- the Foote seith / That we °Osten patiently taken / the tabu- the Porte sayth that we ou5gn patiently / taiga the kiln° 
Laosa that comes to vs when we thynken and coneideren / lacions put °emend°. / when putwer thyaken& consideren/ lacioanye that comps to vs when that we thynkm & me. 
that we hnn dissented to haue hem [2689] I And Setnt pat wo hen dissauedi to haue hem II [2689] And % Seint sideryn that we han deseruyd to han heel [2689] ¶ Andoeynt 

coma. 	Gregorie seith II That when a man eonsidereth wel the Marie seith / That when, a man / conskieleth wel / the Caegorie eeyth that when a man considerith woo the 
nombeo of lake detentes / and of his Byrne / [2688] the amtbra of his defautes and of his synne f [2688] the amanhere of hise dorsals & of lake synnys / [2688] the 
peynea and the tribuleeions that he auffsetis / semen / the panes & the tribulations pat he suffreth / semen the puma & the tribulaciounnys that ho sufferyth semyn the 
lease sa-to hym [3689] And in as muche / as hym thynk- lame as-to hym / [2689] And in as much° as hym thynk lea unto hym / [2689] And in as matte as hym mem- 
als. / 1.1.1. synnes .001.0 belly and greuous / [269o] in 80 MIS / his spasm / moo. hussy & greuoue f [z69o]. in so yth his synne is 11100. holly / & greuous [0690] in so 
Much° / semeth his poyoo the lighter/ an[d] the osier re-to muche / eemeth his peyne the lighter end the osier vn f to sneche semyds his peyno the ly5tere & the esiero nab 
hym [0691] 1.AI. / ye oven to enclyne and bows yours hym [2691] ¶ Also / ye 01.11/ to enclyne dr bowe 300m hym // [2691] Also ;e owyn to enelyne / & Bowe 5outo 
hate / to take the pacience of oure lord them mist II As hate / to take the patience / of 0.0 lord 'hem cried. ea herbs to stake the paleness% of oure lord Ihesu tryst / as 	ram 

I Nal.r . with smint. Peter in Mae Epistles [269g] ¶ these mist he seitls Seint Peter / in Mae Epistles II [2692] Mem eriet he myth seynt petyr / In hise episteles / [2692] lIcsu Grist he n. 
WIN with / bath suffred for vs and yeeen ensample to may milk / bath sulked for vs / & yenen ensample to curry with bath suffered for vs / & 5euyis ensemple to euery 

man I to fain and 80We hym / [2693] for he dide novae mast / to fob. & 00000 hym / [2693] for he ;lido mere man to folwe / & gawp hym / [2693] for he dale neuere 
synne / ne neuere cam thee a viler.eae word out of kk synne / ne neuere cam there vikynous word / out of hie synne no neuere earn there / A 'alleycee word out of his 
moue / [2694] when IMO mused hym / he cussed hem mouth / [2694] When men cursed hym / he cursed hem mouth [2694] when IMO cursed° hym 1 he 01.0(10 MOO. 
noglid. And when men betters hym / he menaced hem noghtr And when men batten hym / he menaced here not / [  	no gap 
noghtr. [2695] IT Also / the grate patience / which the noghtr 	[2695] ¶ Also / the greet° patience / which in MB HMI [0690] Also NINO greete patience / -which° 
seintes that been in Paradys / hen had in tribulations that Seintes / pat been in Poradys / ban had / in tribulations pat seyntis that been in paradys hen had in tribulacimungs/that 
they hen ysuffred with-oaten hir desert. or gilt. [2696] they hen y-suffred / se/hooka hir &sera or gild [2696] they.been I-sufferid with-outyn here desert or gilt / [2696] 
oghte muehel stiren yow to pecience [2699] ¶ fforther- oghte muchil stire yaw to patience [2699] ¶ fforther oughts eseehe stew low to patience / [2699] Ferthere 
swore / ye sholdd enforce yaw / to have pacience / [2698] moo. / ye sholde enforce you,  to have patience / [2698] more 5o achul enter. ;ow to hare pack.° / [2698] 
considerynge / that. the alb-declass of this world / but coasiderynge / pat the tdbniacions of this world / but considerynge that the tribulaciounnys / of this world but 
Eta while endure / and same passed been and goose heel while endure / & soone passed been & goon / sibyl while endure / & soonpassede been & goose / 

¶[2699] 	And the bop that n man / seketh to bane by [2699] And the lop pat a man aeketh to have by [2699] And the Ioye that a man sekyth for to hen bi 
pacienee to trialadeas / is perdurable / after that the pacienee in tribulations: is perdurable / after Bad the paciencp in trybulacio.nys / is perdurable / aftyr that 
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may enoper true Telma Jo and helps pe [2613e] II Or 	may mopes tymo kleue pe. and help° pe. [2681] Sib moia anopere time ramie pe & helps Del [268x] IT 3itt 
eette 	I 	ens 	30 	hen 	hope 	might. 	and 	licence 	to 	Bette I 	cans 	le 	hone 	bop 	myni and 	linens 	facto 	sett .I. 	cam pet 3° fume hop myht AL licence to 
ninon 	Sou 	[2682] 	I 	my 	par 	pot 	ben 	many 	mop 3m. 	[2682] I coin par par bore fed mony thnge 	owe f 	[2682] 	L 	safe 	pat 	pro 	boo 	mony 
(doges par schuln restreynen Sou of vengomme taking° 	piogges par ehuld mstreyn nu of vengeance taking° 	pinges pat schold Moyne 3owe . of vengeance tokeinge 
[2683] and make 3ore for to melon and for to suffre and for 	[2683] end make 300 forth enclyne to mitre and for- 	[2683] And maaks Sow for to mclino & for to suffre And for 
to bane necklace in pe wrongee par hen bo don to 	to hauo paeience in pie 	'room5 par hene done to 	to kin paciens in pe wrong. pat hen he done to 
Sou [2684] Ir ffirate and forpward IP 'a wok consider 	nu . 	[0684] 	ironer and forwera 	3if 3e wil considers nwo 7 [2684] first & forwenle yf 3e wolno considers 
pc detentes 	par ben in nose cone person° [2685] 	pe detentes 	Jar 	bene 	in 	num 	person. 	[2683] 	po detentes pot beno in 3ouro 00000 parson: [2683] 
for whine detentes god hop suffrod Sou to hone pia 	for which 	detentes 	god 	loop 	sultred 	Sou 	to 	have 	floe whiche defautes god hap suffred nave to haus pis 
tribulacin es I bone say& Sou here byforn. [2686] 4 ffor 	tribulthion 	as 	I 	boon 	snide byline 	[2686] 	if 	ffor 	tribulacione as .1. ham Beide 3owo here before: [2686] for 
De Poeto snip par we oughten paciently taken pe tribe- 	po Porte snip. poi eve oe3ten paciontly pe thibulacions to 	pe poet sniped That we onhten porantlye take pe tribu- 
lindens par came( / to vs when we penken and consythen 	Coke pat common to vs when pat we penkon and consideren 	looione pot came? to vs when wo pinker & consideren 
to we hen dimmed to hen hem [2687] IT And robot 	pat. we ban dimmed to ham loom [2687] V And mint, 	pat we hauo deemed to haus hero. (s6871 If And mint 
Gregory snip V par when a man considerep wel pe 	Grogor seip . Than when o man comiderep wel pe 	Grogorie seip 	whim 	a 	man 	considerep 	wale 	pie 
nombremb his denotes and of his synnes [2688] pe 	rake of his defames and of his von. [2688] pan 	numbs of his detentes & of his slimes [2688] pe 
payees and po tribulations par he suffrep semen po 	penes and po tnbulaciotes par he suffrep 	semen pie 	pnynes & 	pe tribulocions 	pot ho 	soffrep 	semen 	pe 
liesse onto him [2689] Tr And in als moohel m him pan- 	leen° onto him [2689] And in na mocha as him pen], 	lasso vn-to him') [2689] ¶ And olsomnehe as him )1111;- 
4p his symin pe more bevy and greuom. [2690] IT In so i 	op his symes moro hevio and greuous 	[2690] in so 	op his shuns pe more heuy & famous. [269o] In so 
mock, semep his peyne lie lighter and pe esyer onto 	mocho his peyne is pe 	finer / and 	po their 	onto mocha semep hie prim. le lihter & peasier onto 
him [AA IT Also 3e own to recline end to Bowen 3oure 	hym [2691] I Also 30 elVen to enclyne and bone nor 	him! [269r] c Also 30 Well to ettelyDe & to bower 30111.0 
here to taken pe pacience of once lord Deem mist,  as 	herb 	to take po pneience of our lorde Mau east,. As 	berth to taken po pacience of ewe [lord] ihesu crist. As 
snip semi Petro in his Epistles [0690] ir Ihesu cristi ha 	scip seint Petre in his effistalt [269o] Boron mire he 	soipa saint Peter in his Epistles: [2692] if Shwa mist he 
snip hap suffrod for vs and 3on0n ensomple veto eciaq 	seip hap suffreil for vs and poen onsample to wary 	seip hope mitred for vs & 3euen onsomple on-t° eery 
mm to taloa and to Se. him [2693] for he dodo near 	mm to folowe and to swee hym [2693] for he did nines 	IUD for to folowe & to sews him f [0893] ffor ho Ado never 
fiYaaa ea aaaala no came a vilaYffii word nub of his 	V synne ne nuns rem a vileyns wards out. of his 	done. ne news° ne came a veloyns word° out of his 
moup [2694 when men cursed him he cursed hem 	coupe [2694] when men cursed hym be cereal hem 	Imola f [269] ¶ When men mused him • he cursed hem 
nought' If And when men beton him he 'noosed hem 	noun. 	[  	nouht . And when men betene him he moneseed hem 
nought 	[2695] 	if 	Also 	pe 	grew 	patience 	whine 	no gap] [2695] Also pe grata pthience If which° par 	nouht [2695] 	II .Also 	po 	grew 	packets 	whkhe 	pa 
seintes par ben in pamdys. ban had in trihulacions per 	seintes par bone in paradis bon had in tribulmione par 	seintes pat Bien in paradise hue head° in tr./Minions pat 
pry hen suffind vripouten eny desert. or gilto [2696] 	pod km sniffed wip-orate her dtherti or gilt. 	[7696] 	pei hose edema slip-outen her desert or gilt [2696] 
ought!" mochel to store Sou to pocienee [2697] [Agree, 	aught. mock Stitt 	Sou to 	patience 	[2697] fff groper 	ouht mune to stirs. i3owe to pociencef [2697] [Apr= movie 
moult 	le 	dolt 	&Felines 	d 	patience] 	[2698] 	more 	30 	Mal contort° 3an to 	home pacience 	[2698] 	to dole &Winer a pacience co (Reg. 19 C xi, If 60 bit, col. 2)] 
onside-Lynn 	par lie 	tribulocions of pis world° 	bat 	consideringe par pe 	bffibulacians of 	pis 	world° . 	but 	[2698] consideringa pot pe tribulacions of pie werldo bot 
litel while endurep and soon passed ben and goon 	litol If while enduren . and soon bone ypassed and goon 	litol while ondorep f & sone passed biene & gone! 
(2699] tr And pe Dye par non sake, to bane by 	(2699] And pe lay° pat a 	 secleep to ham by 	[2699] And rpm loge pat man sets( to ham by 
pule.' in thilenlacion is perdurable / after Pe j76 	porous° in 	tribulacksis is perdmin

mon. 	
ble. after pat 	po 	pacience in tribulacione 	is 	perdurable 	After 	pat 	pe 
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...We Apostle eeith ire his epistle [2700] 4The ioye of god / he Apostle seith / in his Epistle / [27oo] The ioye of god he thapostele seyth in his epistele [0700] V The Ioye of God 
seith is perdu mble / that is to seyn euerelastynge [2705] seith / is perdurable / that is to seym/ ea. lastynge [27.] is perdurable that is to seyne euere last ynge / [27.] 
fil Also trowep and bileueth stedefastly / that he nye net V Also / troweth & boleueth stedefastly / pat he nys noght Also trowith .0 bilenyth stedefustly / that he nys not 
wel ynmissed ne wel ytaughv that kart net hour patience / wel ynorisehed no wel ytaught Just ban net haue patience / wed Enorysehidine wool 14.0 that can nothaue pacienee/ 

0 000meo Or mad not reeoyue paelenee f [nos] ffor Salomon seith or wol net reeve° Facie.° I! [agon] ffor Salomon seith II Or wok not rooeyoe pacyenee / [0700] For Sai0M0a. myth / 
¶ That the doctrine and the wit of a man / is knowen by That the doctrine & the wit of a man / is knower by that the doctryue & the wit of a. in. is knowyn by 
patience [2703] If .,13.1 in another place be seith 11 that he packnee II [2703] And in another pine he seith / That he pacionce / [0703] And in a-nothir place ho seyth that he 
that is pacienb. gouerneth hym by gavot prudence [0704] pat is patient' gouerneth hym by greet prudence II [2704] that is padenegosseanyth bpm by greet prudence / [0704] 
4 And the earn Salomon eeith The angry and wrathful And the same Salomon seith 5 The angry & wrathful And the same Salomonseyth/That the angry&thewnatheful 
man / maketh noyses / And the patient man atempreth man / unkoth noyees / And the patient mar / attempreth maul makyth noysis / & the patient man attempereth 
hem and etilleth [0705] Tr He with also / It is moore hem & stilleth II [2701] he seith also ll It is moore hym. & stillitlo / 	[0701] 	he seyth also it 	is moore 
worth to be padenl than for to be right strong'. [non] And -worth to be pacientt than for to be fight strong. [2706] And worth to ben patient f than for to ben rygt strong / [27.26] 
he that may haue the lordshipe of his OW0110 herte / is be pat may haue the lordshipe of his ovrerte hertef is And he that may have the lordschepe of hese °wens hertef 
moore to preyse / than he that by his Some or strengths moons to preyse / than he pat by his force / or strengthe / he is moore to proyse / than he that by his force or strenthe f 
teketh greto Citees [0707] V And therfore / seith Mat taketh grate Citees g [2707] And thew-fora / smith feint takyth greet° cat. [2707] And therefore seyth seynt 

S menu. ree ere Tame in his Epistle V That pacience / is • greet eertn of lame he his Epistle / That patience / is IL greet vertex of lame In his epistle / that Patience is a greet vertu of 
perfection perfoccios perfeccionn . 	 [2702] 

erne. [2708] IF Cedes prod Ifolibee J. 1 gmunte yow Dome [apoS] if Cartes pod. Area° / I grants yot. / Dame • Ertis trod Hell. I rousts low dame Prudence / 
Prudence / that ',science / ism greet vertu of perfeeeion / Ernience / pat Patience / is a greet worts of peribeaioll / that Padence is a greet vortu of perked°. [27.26] 
[2706] but every Mall may rat haue the perfeeeion pat ye [non] but every man / may not bane the perfeccion /pat ye But every naan may not ban the per-feed°uoe that ge 
arm / [2700] ne ill. out OF tile sombre / of right pare seken / [27 to] 60 I nom not of the nombre /of right par- seekyn / [2700] ne I am not of the noumbre of ant per- 

. fire men/ [opur] for repro 1  herte / may newro been in its men / [27m] for m.1 berte / may neuere be he fite men / [6700] For repro herto may nen., hoot In 
poor / V3140 the tyme it be venged / [2712] And al be it so pees / vinto the Ayme /it  be vengid II [op 0 a] And al Le it pees/veto the tyme it be venlgit / [27x2] And al be it so/ 
that it was greet peril to myna enemys / to do me a eo / pat it was greet peril to myna enemys / to do mo a that it was mot peril to mynne enemyis to loon me a 
vileynye / in takynge vengeance upon me /. [2703] yet vileynye / in takynge vengeance vp.on me f [2703]'0  yet vilenye / in takynge vengoaunce vp.on met [07/3] pit 
taoken they noon heeds of the peril / bet fulfilleden / Sole token they noon hods of the peril / but fulfilden / biz take they noon heeds at the peril / but fulfilledyn here 
wikked aryl and 1. corage [2704] 'ff Arid thorfore / me wikked aryl & kr tongs II [2714] And ffserfore me wekede wir / & here comp / [274] & thorfore me 
thynketh men oghteu net reprene me / though I putts me thynketh / men oghten net repreue me / thogh I mate me thynkyth men ougte not repreue me thogh I mate roe 
in a litel peril for to verge me / [2705] And though .1. do in a Mel peril / fox to verge 010 / [2755] & thogh I do in a lityl peril / For to Tengyn Me / [2719] And thow I do 
a greet excesse / that 12 to sop / that I verge 000 outrage a greet ercesse / that is to soya / pat I verge /eon outrage a greet mess° / that is to seyno that 1 verge um outrage / 
by another by another // by a.nothir. 	 [27x6] 

, PM* [0711] A %nod dame Prudence / ye soya yours aryl / [2706] A. gond dame Prudence / ye oeyn yonre wil quad dame Prudence / m repo goure aril & As Sow 
and as D. like ll / [0707] kfir in no moo of the world / a & as yow liketh 5 [0707] But in no toss of rho world / a likyth / [2707] but in noo cos of the world a man 

on aholde not door outrage ne eneesse / for to veogen man amide rat do outrage ne excess° / for to verger schulde not doon outrage ne excel. ffor to vengyn 
Non... hym c27083 I Boo Gassidore seith41 hoot es yule dooth hym 11 [2718] ffor Cassidore seith D That as yule / dooth hym / [2718] For Cassiodere seyth / that as euele dote 

he that vengetlo hym by outrage / as he that dooth the he pat vongoth Lynx Sly outrage / se be / jot dooth the he that vengith hym by outrage f as lm that doth the 
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epaotel saip in pe epistle [0700] 51 The ioyo oh god he aerate' eoiP • in his Epistel [0700] 1 The foie of god he Apootole wipe in pis epistle [0700] li The Ioye of god he 
adp is perdurable pet. is to sayn 10u. lastynge [0700] eel) is perdurable. per ie to says euerlastinge. [07.] sap) is perdurable pat is to solo ever lasteingeN [0701] 
¶ Also trowep and belituep etedefestly pad he is nought. Also 	tromp 	and bileuep stedfastly pat. 	ho 	eye 	nat. Al. trowep & helm:), etedfastlye pat is nouht wale 
wel ynorisshd lie wel y-taugith pao can nett. have peel.ee wel nonsshed no wel ytend. Oat eannon have pacience yamrischml ne wale y.t.auht pat can nottht have Paden.. 
[ 	. 	. 	. 	. • . 	. 	. no gap] [2702]11 for 8111.1011.4 110 Mil MOP 1001110 patience [sine] ¶ ff. Salomon soil,  • [  	710 gap] [07oz] ¶ For Salomon. sole; 
pat. la doctrine oP pe witte of. man to known .  by Thad pa doctrine and pe witte of man is knowe by pi pe doctrine of pe witte of man it kuowen be 
pule.° [0703) ¶ And in camper place ho sof) ¶ he patience. [0703] And in reopen place he seip . pad ho par pecienco f [5703] 	And in ampere place he seipe . 	He 
pod is patient goer mop him by gret prudence [nos] kepep hym by widen. 5 gonernop him by fr000 prudence pat is patient gouernoP him be grate prudence ! [0704] 
¶ And die Salomon saip pe angry and po wmpful [0704] 5 And )0 Sane Solomon seip The erg e and po And 	305 Salomon wipe. 	pe 1Ingry 	& 	po 	wilpful 
man 

 
make? noyse ¶ And po pada. man attempereth wrathful man makop noyses. and ,e pooled. man attomprep an mokop 	noys! 	and 	Jae 	paciont 	tnan 	atteroprep 

him and stillep him. [0705] ho tulip also ¶ It. is MOTO and stillep him self [5705] ¶ ho saip also it. is more him & stifle him [0703] I He seipe also it is more 
wore to be wade. pen to be right. strong. [5706] And worth to bo pacienr plater to be rid. strong°. [0706] And worpe to be rild pedant pat to lie rid stronge: [0706] And 
he pat. may hauo po lordschipe of his owno hate is be pr may bane 	lordship of his 	awno 	hero 	is ho pot may hone pe lorsobip of his ow en hoot is 
more to pray. pen he pad by his force and stem& more 	to 	preise 	pan 	he 	pat. 	by 	his 	fin 	takep m1111) to preisof 	pen 	strengep 
takep grate cites 	[0707] If And ?afore pip mine pets Citees and hones [0707] Mahn mil, alifilt take? 	grate Citees 	[0707] ¶ 	And pader seip 	saint 
lame in his Epistle pub patience is a Bret,  mete of. Imre in his Epiatell. pat. padomo in a frets rodeo of lame in his epistle pat patience is a prate vertue of 
perfection perfecton. perfection°. 

[2703] ¶ Cedes quad Mellibe I ground) son dwe [5703] [Cerfro, dil Melilla. Jr roar offrogr. dime [0708] If Cones quad. Mellibo .I. rade ;owe dame 
Prudence and patience is a grab vertu oP per/onion Prudence, 	tun 	patina, 	ad 	wed 	grant 	nertaj prudence. pat pad.ee is a greto vertu° of Perked:se. 
[5709] ¶ Bah every man may not. have pe perfection per [0709] But every man may nett haus Joe perfection Pa we [clog] Dot every moo Male not hone lie perf.cion pat 3. 
eochen [0710] no I am nought. of. pe  nombre of riglitl par seken. [0710] no I. am nod of pe 'minima of rid. per soden [0710] ¶ No .I. ne am not of lie nombre of AIM per- 
fyt. Men [271I] ¶ ffor rapt herte. may 1101101 bbl in fit men . 	[0711] 	for myn 	hoop may 	iteuer 	be 	in fits 1ne[n] . [27 / 0] for myna horte may noner boO to 
pees onto po tyme id be verged [0710] ¶ and al be ie so poori vnto po tymo it be verged [0715] if And at be it. so pees onto pe time it be verged.// [0712] And al bo it so 
pat. it,  was gradperil to 	myn enemys to don a par it,  Ives grin porilo to myna Tr ennemy. to done me a pat it was goeto perils to myna enemys to done 	a 
vilanye in taking° vengeance upon me [2713] 5 rt. ninny° in takinge 	vengeance vpon 	me . 	[0713] 3id velany in 	takeinge vengeance vpon. me . 	[2713] 	;it 
token pay non hoods of pe penile IT But. fuLfilleden here token pet noon bode vppon po prude. but fultilleden her token psi none bode of pe perils hot Baldon here 
wikkode will, and here wrap, [0714] and Perfore me wik5keel wino nod her comge [0714] And per-fur me vikked wil & hero °wa ge [0714] ¶ Ana ?era-fore me 
penkep pat. men °Venn.. to reprove me pougli I putte me penkep men 0030 not. repreue me poud I putto me penkep pat men end not to roproue mo peihe .I. putte me 
into elated peril for to avenge ma [5705] 5 And pough I do in a Intl porno to Mr m0. [570.3] and porno I too into alitelperile for to aVenge MO! [o715]And poulu, .I. do 
a wed excesse tat. is to say pough I do a yang.eo outrage a grate excess, pat. is to say pow° I venge 000 outrage a grate excesse! pet is to sale! pat .I. do a vengeance outrage 
by abolier by a Mien he a-roper! 

[0706] I A quad dame prudence se eryn pour° wine [0706] ¶ 0 quod dame prudenoo 3e eey pore nee. [0706] ¶ .A good Dame prudence p Boyne team wil 
and .9 Sou like? [0.71.7) If Bur in no ONO oP !re world a and ilo toil like?. [am] 13. in 110 OM of 1,0 world,  a & 0.3 due Skop [0717] ¶ Bot in no mos of )0 world° a 
man no scholde noogt don outrage ne excess° for to vengen man shold not do outrage no excess° forte 'mune man schold nouht done outrage no mess° for to evens. 
him 	[0718] 	if 	ffor 	Cassidory saip pat. as cud do) hyin 	[2718] I for 	Cassidore ..ip OP as euel dop him [0718] ¶ Sloe Cassidori seipe i That as yuei dope 
he per auenge) him by outage se he pt. dop pe he par avenge? him by outrage. ae he 	)0 dop po no pat avenge], him bo outrage! 	As he pat dope pe 
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outrogo II. [2719] And therfore / ye shul rear pow / after outrath II [37.9] And ththforo / yo shul rms. paw / after outrage / [nip] And therefore 3o sand range Sow 7 mkt 
the only° of right / that is to soya by the lawn / and aught the make ot right Ilthat is to sent/ by the love f and ant the orders of ry3t / that is to surto by tho lane / & rat 
by memo no by outrage [272o] If And Mtn / If ye vial by omen, / no by outrage II (2720] And also / if yo wol by excess° / no by outrage [272o] And also ;if 30 wale 
wings pow of the outrago of your/ Aduorsarim in °other vomm yow / of the outrage of your° Adm./m.0os in °other moth ;ow / of the outrage of 3woro aduersarijs in other/ 
=mem than right comandeth / yo synnen! Lap x] And manoro than right. comandethi ye synnen II [2731] And maneere than int commodyth / 30 symayn [2721] & 
Slayton, euith Sem It That a man shah no 	vangen thostbro smith Senekil That a tom shat neuere verge / therfore myth Snook / that a man schal mom verge 
shrowtaluesou / by shrewodnesso [2722] ill And if yo toys / ehreWednee40 / by shrowednesso / [2722] And if To nye / sahmodonesse by schmodenesse / [2722] & 3i1 30 sena 
that right moth / a man to detention violence by violonce / pat right meth a man / to defonde violence by violem / that int meth a man to defend° violence / [ 	 ] 
and lightyng by fightyffg. 2 [2723] Cortes / yo seye soot% and lightyogo by fightynge f [2723] Cartes/ye soya tooth/ & fy;tynge. By fytynge [0723] coatis pa soya. soth / 
whin the defense is Mon anon withmten Intemallo or whim the defense / is doors anon / with-oaten ink/thane / or 'Ann the dofetath is door onoota. withioutyn Mama or 
withwuten taring or delay [5704] for to doffendim /tyro / withmten taryynge / or delay / [2724] for to Menden hyro / with-outyn twinge or delay [2720] for to defend° hym X 
nod not for to vengon bye! [am] 51 And it hihonoth / & not for to vongon hym II [2723] And it bihoneth / & not for to veoge hym / [2725] And it bahouth 
that tt man putts twine attemperane0 in his doff Haab Pat a Mon putt° smith attemperance in hie dekko / that a man putts smith attomperaume in his defence / 
[2726] that men Loos no muse MI matiere / to reprouen [2726] pat men / ham no cause / ne maters / to regrown [2726] that Men have 00 cause / no memo to reprouyn 
km that intrendeth hym of excuse and outrago / fox ellis lino pat defondeth hym / of enema & mtrage 0 [Cur lanai that defondyth hym from memo & outrage / for cilia 
were it agnyn morn [2727] II Pardee / yo knowen nvol / aufroment ea prat contra drag et rants Rama. (Reg. 19 waatu it no131 Ithoun / [072 7] 11  Pardo 33  19133a131 wool 
that yo maker no dolmas as now / for to &Moak pow C 7)] [2727] Pardoo yo /come wol / pat yo maim no that 38 makyn no defence / as now for to defend° 30W7 
but for to vongo yow / [2728] and so showeth id that yo dofenoo an noon / for to defondo yow / but for to verge but for to {Magi) 301r / [2728] And so smith it that 3a 
hen no wyl to do num dodo attomproly 11 (2723] And yow / [2728] and so soweth id pat .ye ban no wyl / to han no mil / to loon pare deeds atemparelly / [2720] And 
thorforo / me thynkoth that pacienth is grad II ffor Salomon do yours dale attemproly / (ino] and thoebro / me therfore me thynkyth / that Pedenoo is good /for Solomon 
snide 17 That ho that in not paciend shot hauo greet thyokoth / that pseionco is good 0 fan. Salomon seith il That soyth / that ho that is not pthient i Mal have great 
harm ho / pat in not paciond shal have greet harm / km 	 [3730] 

[2730] Cedes god Melibeo / I grannto yow / that. [2730] 4 Cortes good Molibe / .I. mount° yow / pat Ertis quod Melike I graonte Sew that whin a man 
wham amnia is inpacimt. and wroth / of that. pad toucheth whin a man / is iopeciond & wrooth / of that. pet touchoth is inpaciont & ninth of that that tom/lit/a hym / 
hym ooghd and that apertoneth tat vit-to hym / though it hym oaf and pat aperteneth rat vn.to hym / thogh it not / & that aporteayth not mito hym i Chow it 
harms hym fit is no wonder II [2732] ffor the law° with II home hym / it in no wonder II 	5, — I 	1  . Or the lawn with / IMMO hym it is 00 woodyi / t2731] for the lawn myth 
That he is coupabla that entremetteth or medloth / with That he is coupable/pat entrametteth hym/ or medloth/with that he is coupable that entysmetith or modelyth with 
swyeli thyng. ae apart/meth not vn-to hym [2732] II And ankh thytag. as aportenet not mit° hym [2732] If And anich thyng / ae apertonyth not vo-to hym [2732] 11 And 
Solomon soith II That ho that entremetteth hym of the Salami& 	with 	That 	ho 	pat 	entrometoth 	of 	the Solomon /with that he that entirmetyth hym of the 
none or strif / of another man bis lyk,  to hym / that taketh nmso / or stryf /of another man: is lyk to bye /pat taketh noyse of stryf / of a-nothir man / is lyk to hynt that takith 
an hound by the aria II [2733] liar right. as he that tnketh an hound by the erys / [2733] for right as he / that toketh an hoed hi the eerie / [2733] For rygt as he that talrith 
a straungo hound. by the olio / is outherwhile / bitan with a stoning° hound by the erys / is °other while / bites with a strong hound bi the aria 7 is othirwhila botyo with 
the bound [Ms] Right in the same wise is it Mon / that the hound! [2734] right in the same wise is it Maid / pat the liound / [2734] Ry;t in the satoe Wise is it reSOM that 
ho bauu harm / that by hit iopacience / modleth hym / of ha ham harm pat by Jays Maacknca raedleth him / of ho Laos ham that by his enpacienea modelyth hymnelf hi 
the none of another man / whormas it aparteneth 00000-to the noyse /of another man/where/as it apertenethmt vn-to the noyse of a-nothir man whom as it aparte3myth not moto 
hym [2733] .11' But ye lumen wel / that thin dodo / that bra 0 [273.5] But ye known Wei pat this dude / that hym / [2733] But 3e knowyn weal that this decide that 
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outrage [2709] and perfore 30 schullen amigos 3ou after °amigo . [2719] And powfor 3e shul venge 300 after outrage' [2719] And pare-fore 3e schollon Tengo 300 after 
pe cadre of right: pat is to gayn by pe ]awe and [nought] pa ordain of ry3t,  pat,  is to sofa , by 31 laws and by Loon Jo min of raft i pat is to seine be pe lime: nouht 
by sac essis no by outrage [2720] 4 Also it 30 woln 0050000 rte noon outrage. 	[0720] And also if ps sell be excesse ne 	be 	outrage: 	[272o] 	Also 	If pi mil 
vengen pm of pe outrage of ;oure aduersaries in oper song° 3on of po outrage of 3ouro aduersarios in °par veng0 3ow of pe outrage of 3oure aduersaries in opens 
omen 	pann0 right comoundep f 	30 0ynnen 	[0701] MEW. pan ripi. commode],  3e Bynum [2722] 5 And mar:ere 	Pan 	riht 	commandep 	36 	symien f 	[0720) 
11 Therfore snip &male pat,  a man schal neuer vangen porforo saip Sone, 	pat a man shat neuere venge V Therefore sell. Same That a man robot ne0000 venge 
fthrerodenesse [by schrowedenesse] // [ay.] And if. 3e say schrewdenesse by schrordenosse / [2722] And if 30 say schrewnesse by nohow:bless° i [272X] a[n]d if he solo 
pat, 	right 	mop 	to 	defend° 	violence 	by 	violence pat 0130 asap a inan to defends violence by violence. pat 	cliff 	0003 	to 	defend° 	violence 	be 	violence: 
and fightynge by fyghtynge [2723] 5 Cartes 30 my so], 
when pe donnas is don right anon vipouten interoolle or 

and 83tynge by fi3tinge. 	[2723] cert. 	30 say moth. 
when Jo defence is done .0011 withouten interualle or 

An foilitinge be feyhtinge 1 [2723] Crates 30 eel° sopa 
when pe defence is done riht anone wip-outen Liftman° or 

wipouton taryengo or delay [2724] for to defenden him 0013-out taryinge or delay. [2724] for to defender limn and with...den taryngo or delay° [2724] for to dofenden hint 
and nought for to vengen him [272.3] 5 And it bihonep not,  forto vengen hym. [2725] And it,  bihouep par a man & nouht for to vengen him! [2725] And it bo-hortep 
pat a roan patio 	each 	attemperaace 	in his defense put such attomperance in his defence [2726] P.m. halm pat a man patio simile temperance 	in his 	defense 
[27263 pat men hen no cause rte matins to repo.= 00 cause no water° to repreuen hym pat defendep lom [0726] pat men nano no 	use no Math° to repro.. 
him pat defendep him of encomia and of outrage [ 	. 	. 	. of °noose and of outrage. [ear marevient a omit COlit1.0 him pat defendep him of excess° & outrage. [Car 00- 
 	no gap.] 	[2727]9T Par dem know.et amir et centre ratans (Lenten.)] [2727] IT Prosier knowen from/ Ce serait mitre area of emir° raison (Reg. 19 C gin 
pat 30 makon non deffense / as now foe to defende mu MTH par 30 maken noon defence as nowe forto defend° 5. [2707] ¶ Pardo 30 wets wale pat 30 maaka no defense 
B. for to venge ;on [2728] and ao sewep it pat 5e bur forto mom pm [2728] And so swop it. pat 3e as now° for to defend° ;owe. hot for to vengo ;owe 
DOW no wino to do ;ono deode atteinpeolly [0709] and Dan 110 Via to doe 3onre .10 attempeolly. [2729] and [0708] IT And so sewep it pat 30 Dane no soil to 30000 
p.m me ponkip spat patience is good 5 ffor Salomon porfore me ponkep pet voila. la goode ¶ For Salomon dede artempandly f [2729] And pe,...ft. .., pinkep prat 
soip pat he pat is noughts pagient sepal hale gret snip: 	pat he pd. is me puha shal Laos grate pacioncis is goode 97 For Salomon snipe! he pet is nooht 
harrae home palcient schal hone gate harms 

[2730] 5 Cartes quad Menthe 5 I graunte wet pat 
vb. a man is vnpacient and wrap of pat pat tonchep 

[2730] If Costa qua meleby I Foote pm pat,  
iris= a man is impocient and wroop of pat pat,  touch.) 

[2736] 11 Cartes quad Millie .1. graunt wale pat 
when a man is impacient & 001030 of pat pat touchep 

him noup and pat apperticisep nought solo him pough hit hym nag; and of pat -pat,  portonel not to hym. poop it him nonht 85 pat rat apperteignep nouht to /On: poubt it 
hums him id is nO wonder [2730] 11 For pe 'ewe nip home him it is iso wonder° [2730] SF /for po lawo saip . hadmo him it is Ina wonder° [0731] for 30 laws seipe: 
per he parks coupable par onternietep tumor medelephimwip pat,  he is ennoble . pat. ontermetep hym or mellep hym wip he pat is coupable l pat entreonetep him or medelep him ',rip 
Fuchs ping,  as appertemmp nou39 unto him [2732] 17 And smile pinge as opperteynep nat. to hym ,[0732] 5 And subs pingos as perteignep nouht to him: [0730] 5 And 
Salomon 	smith pat he pat 	entremetep 	him of 	pe Salomon .ail. That he pat entermotep hym of pe Salomon :wipe. That ho pot eatermetep him of po 
noyse or pe stryf of anoper man is ylike to him pat take], 
an bound by pe 000all [0733] 5 For right as ho pat tamp 

noise or of pa strif of an oper man is iike to hym. pat take], 
pe houncle by pe ores [2733] and [allai LOMMe Leta gel 

noyse & pe strif of senopeo man is like to his. pot tekep 
all Lunde be pa erns 3 [2733] floe riht as he pat take 

a straungo hounde by po eeres is operwhile yhyten alp proof le Mien per for °reales] is °per while biten wip n shange honde be pe ems is opera while beten wip 
Pe hound° / [2734] Right in pe Hanle 1700 is PO 00000 pet po hounde . [2734] IT 13137 in j/0 BOMB ITEM in 10 resort pot po hoade f [2734] riht in pe some wise it pe resoun pat 
be hatto harm° pat by his inpacienee medleP him of he hale home pot by his impatience Male],  him of he hone home. pat by his inpaeience =delis], him of 
pe noyse of anoper man wher as it apperteynal, non3f) unto pa noise of an oPer roan. mbar pat it appertenep not to pe noyce of anopere man: who as it apperteinep nouht unto 
him [0735] 11 Butt 30 'moon wet pat pia Uccle pat him [2735] 5 3309 30 know° wet pat pis dede and him [2735] 5 13ot 30 knower vole pat pin dada: pat 
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is to soya / my grist and nty disco, / tbuchteth ms right is he sun / my grief sod my dome° " tousheth me right is to say ne / myn greef & team deseese touellith coo ry# 
lay li. [2736] And them / though I be wreath nod M. ny / [2736] Anetherfore / thogh I be wrooth / and in. non / [7736] And therfore thow I be wroth. & in. 
pacitent, it it m memeille / [2737] And souyngo your° 
grace / I ken nut some / that it myghty greedy harmo mu / 

peei,int,  it is ily in( nisi& / [2737] and ampere° your., 
gm. / I hare net au / pat it myghte greedy harme me / 

packed.: it is no memayle /1 [2737] And omeyrege sure 

though I took° vengeautteu / [2738] for I am riches / and thogh I tooke vengeance / [2738] for I nen richers Sc 
mice / I ran notOct aeon that it my3te greatly harms mo 
thou, I lob vengemenco 	[2738] err I em 	richere & 

mote° royalty than myna enemy', lore / [2739] And weed Moore myghty / than myna ellettlyS been / [2739] and wel moose my3ty than myna enemy is been // [2739] And wog 
knowun ye / that by mmuyo and by bauynge grate posse. knowen ye / Pat by monoyo & by bauynge geld posses. knowe 30 that by moues s% by haumgo / greet° posse. 
sins / been alto the thynges of this world gouorned [2740] slobs / been ale the thyngM of this world gouemed II [274o] BLOODS been ells thyngis of this world / gouernyd [2740] 
0 And Salomon Bella ¶ That allo thyngees / obeyeen to And Saloom with II That alle thyuges Mayen to IT And salomon with That alle these thyngis obey° to 
moneye I. moneye loony', . 	 [2744] 

[2745] When Prudence / hadde herd hie housbonde [2745] 0 Menne Prudence / heckle herd hir husband° Hanna Prudence hadde herd then wells of bins 
mouton hym of his riehessu and of his munteyte / &Trois- 
yngo the power of biro Aduersarica / she spelt/ and seyde in 

auanten byre / of his riche.° & of his moneYe 1  &PM* 
yngo / the power of his Aduersurieel she spak. & soyde in 

hosisbonde howhe autnested hp:a of hose richesse, 
and of him mono/ dismoysyngello pewees/of hies 

this wise [2742] ¶ Cert. ! &era sire I graunto yaw that this wise jI [2742] Curies demo sire / I graunto yew / pat adueraaryis / echo epak & soyde in this wyse / [2745] Cocas 
ye been riche and myghty / [2743] and dint the :blames ye been / riche & myghty / [2743] & [id the dolmas doom sem / I groan& Sow that 3e been riche / & myghty / 
been goods / to hem pat han hem cool ygeton hem / and boon gouda / to hem / pat ban wel ygoton hem / & put [2143] & that the richessis been rode to hero/ that hanweel 
wet home awn hem It [2744] tier " right as the body of a wel keno° vim hem II [2744] Tor right as the be cly of • I-getyn hem sad that weel Mane vso hem // [2744] Ho' 47Sh 
man / may net. Iron without° the mule / namoore may it an / may out lyre° with-outo the bolo! namoom may it as the body of amen may not lave withoutyn the node t no 
lyue / withoubm tomptercol geodes / [0745] And for rich- 4110 / without° the temporel geodes"! [2745] and by rich- moor° may it louo witlroute thetemperel goodie/ [2745] and 
eases / may a man gate hym mote freondees [2746) 0 And ewes / may a man gate hym gretre [frendes] II [2746] ¶ And by sichessis may a man gotyn hym best Inmates / [2746] And 
Mestere with Pamphilles 0 If a nethenlles doghter with timbers / seitll Pamphilles H If Anethordes doghter / he than/fore seyth Pamphilles ¶ If Auerthes donglatir ho seyth 
he / leo riche / she may chosen of a thousand man / Usguel seith / bo riehe1 she may chose / of a thousand men / which le cycle° / Seta may Meson of a thousent men [ 	. 	. 	. 
Palle mil pour miry (hle9 Reg. 19 C. viii  lf 140)] [2747] for she 	eeol 	take 	be 	hir 	housbondo 	II 	[2747] 	for .  [2747] • 	- 
of a thousand men / sun caul not forsaken hire no refuteun of n thousand Men f 0011 erol nut forsaken hire / no rsfuson no gar in the Ma] / eon wok not forsakyn hyre no refusyn 
hire [2748] 0 And this Pasaphilles Keith also If If thew be lam II [2748] And this Pamphilles seith also II If thew be hire / [2748] And this Petulance off% also / If thow be 
right happy/. that is to seyn / If thou be right riche / thou right happy /that is to seyn / If thow be right riche! flow ry3t happy / that in to seyno / If ',thew be ay3t Tycho / thew 
shalt fynde a greet nombro of Slaws and trembles II. [2749] shalt fyndu / o greet nombro of folawea & freendes / [2749] se,st fyndyn a greet nouttibom of felawys & frendis / [2749] 
And if thy &Anne change / that thou wexo poore / fare- and if thy fortune change / that thow was pose for And 	3if 	thyn 	fortune 	change 	Fare 	wed 
1M1./ freendshipe and feloweshipo / [275o] for thou shalt he wel freendshipe & fulatveshipo / [2750] for thow shalt been/ freendseimpe St felawasehope / [2750] for thow reheat been 
al anomie withouten any compaignye / but if it be / the al Zone / withouten any compaignye / but if it lee / the ocloone / withoutyn any company° But if it ho the 
compaignyo of Douro folk,  [2754] 17 And yet seith / thin coMpoigue of poore folk. [2731] If And yea seith this cumpanye of poore folk [2751] 11 And ;it myth this 
Pamphilles mormoor ¶ That they that been thrall° and Pamphillos meow over II That. they pat been / thrall° & Pamphilles moose satyr That they that been / boonde & 
londe of lyeoge shulleu been mood worthy and noble by bonde of lynago / shahs be mead / worthy and noble by thralls, / of linage admits been made wortby to noble bi 
the richesses [2752] I And right so / as by richesses / thee the rielosses / [2752] and right so os by richesses / ther the riches. [2754 & ry3t so as by richessis theme 
comma mnnye good. /. right so by potteries come ther come n many° geodes' right so by petiole / coma then comp{ Many° goodyst rys so by ponorto / comps theses 
manye llamas and yaks /. [0753] for greet pouerte eat- many° harems & poles II [2753) for greet mate / CO. Insnye hump, / & cactus /{2753}40, greet penerte1 Coe- 
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is to sap my grief,  and myn dimeo tom.p me right 
neigh [2736] and pmfore pough I be wrop and in- 
pute.,  it inne niereaylle [2737] 1 And sauynge 3o.s 

pis 	goof 	and 	pie 	&mese 	touchep 	me 	ri3t,  
nygh. [2736] And porfore pon3o I he wraps and in, 
pacient it is no mervaile. [2737] ansf•sauynge muse 

is to se ie my grans & my dome touchup foe Alm 
nylis . [2736] IF And permfor peih .I. be wrope & im-
paaientl it is no merveile [2737] IT And musings mare 

Dace I can nou36 se 	pat it mighty puffy learner grace I eon not see pat it my3t grellich home me - grace I. 	eon nou3t see 	pat it myht grotty harms 
push I toke -magas. [2738] I ffor I one richer nod poum I toke vengeance [2738] ffor I am likelier and path ..I. take vengeance [2736] ffor .1. one more Richer & 
more mighty pen myn enemy. hen [2739] 1 And wel more my3ty pan myn enemyes bone. [2739] And wel myhte pan myne enemys biene. [2739] 01 And wale 
knowe 30 pat,  by monye and by hanyng, grate posses- knowen pee pet by money and by hauyng, grate poss. knows to pat be mony & he housing° grate postco- 
de.e b. sue .120 kluges of, pis world, gouernede [2740] simis hone all lfmgges of pis world ygouerned [274o] eions lien al pings of pis 	world gommede f 	[0740] 
11 	And 	Salomon 	snip.. 	sue 	pinges 	obey= 	to Si And Salomon nap. pea a Pingee dem to And 	Salomon 	snip 	All 	ping. 	obeyne 	to 
moneys money . money f 

1074lPIT Wan Prudence hadde herd hire housbande to [274•] rPnta....t 41.1.,  di. ‘,Y de. ,,,,,MI seeder  do  a [2741] 4 When prudence hod herd his 'motion& 
aammten him of' his richesse andoP his moneye and (hemp. oideeee et de on poidanre, d .9, .1.1,, sf] diaIn1d. to avaunten him of his riches & of his monye f & dialm•r. 
inge op power  undid., eduersmi.1•3 Sao epake end sayols tor ye poor of his aduersari.. Thal she spak and snide in inge of po pouor of his Mummies! Sche.epak & seide an 
on pis wise [2 742] 4 Cu. deem sir I greunte 300 par pi. wise. [0744 Cortes were sire I vaunt sou pep pie 	me f.7421 Perks &metier aired .1. gramte pot 
m ben riche and mighty [2743]  1 And pat pe  rich.. go bent riche and mYitY - [0743] and pat lidless. bob 30 ho riht riche & niyhty i 	[2743] & pat pe sisalsae 
ben goods to hem fat hen wel y-geten hem and gar good to hem pat ban wel 	goten 	hem. 	and pro hien geode to hem pat hone wale geton hem. & pat 
Mel can TM hem [0744] 1 ffor right as pe body oP reel Cart vsen hers [2744] ffor rip m pe body of a mile can neon hem [2744] 1 For riht as Jr body of 
man may nought lyue wipouto pe mule 1 No more may it maid.. not 15rue vrip-out lie mule. no more may it snail maie alost lens withouten smile 7 ne more may it 
lyue widouten temperele goodes [2745] and by rids live wipuut temporal goodes . [2745] 	And by 	rich- leue wip-outen temperale godes [2749] 1 And be rids 
ease may a MM pith 	him grace 	[2746] 1 And es. may a 3.rean gate hym grate worship [2746] 1 And on may a 	an geten him ganef 	[2746] 1 .And 
perfore snip Pamphilles If,  my gadder doughter ho snip parfore snip Pamphillos. Of an noterdes dbustero he snip per-for snipe Pamplaill.f If any goddee doubter he snipe 
be riche. Sche may cheese he snip of, pousand men [which be riche she may chose of a thowsand,  men [1equet be riche f ache maie chese he seipe of a pousend men. [legal 
she 	will 	for 	her 	husband 	[2747] 	and 	of 	the 
thousand) 1 non cool nought Tomsken hire ne refusen 

rfoffe valtpour son mow [2747] car (Le Idenagier, tome i)] 
[ 	. no tap in the MS.] oon ail not forsake her ne refuse 

voile mull pour maly [2747] LS de rod (MS Reg. 19 C xi, 
leaf 61, back, eo1.1)] one cell not forsaken bur ne refupen 

hire [1748] if And pis P6.1311811es saith also 11 If pou be bar. [2748] And per Pamphilles sett also 1 3if pou he hire. [1748) If And pie Pamphiles snipe id so if pore be 
ri3t happy 1 pat,  is to my. IP pou be right riche pan ri3t 	happy 	Pat 	is 	to 	my 	fist, 	riche 	pow riht happen 	pat is to solo if pou be riht riche pou 
sellof fyndou a grot nombee of felawes and frendes [2749] shalt fyeode a grate nombre of felt.cs and frendes. [2749] sohalt flude a gate nombre of frendes & feladves [2749] 
1 Audit pin fortune chaungep patio if,  pou we=e pore! lore And 	sif 	pi 	fortune 	that 	pen 	we. 	poor. 	fare 1 And if pi fortun climnobep pat if pou woo pores dare 
wet frend.schipe and feloschipe [2750]1ffer pou schalt bon rid frendalUp and felawship. [2750] for pou shalt bens vele frenchipp & phelausehipe f [2750] ffor pro schalt be 
atone 	wipouten 	any eompanye 	but 	if 	it 	be 	pe alone 	wip-outs 	may 	eompanye . 	but 	3if 	it 	be • jet alone 	wip-outen 	any 	company. 	Lot 	if 	be 	po 
ocenponye of, 	good folk, 	[2751] Ir And 314 nip 	pis cowpony 	of poor 	folk, 	[275x] 	// And 	Sit seip 	pis compaigne of good folio [275r] 1 And sitte snipe pie 
Pamphilles mom 	our / pot pry pat hen pralle & Pamphilles more 	ouer 	pot 	pei pat bens 	thral 	and Pamphilea more ouere f 	pat pet pat 	biers pralle 	& 
bonds of linage achuln ben mead worpy and noble by bands of lynage . shullen be mada NVOT19 and noble by Londe of lignage scholia° he monde worpe & noble be 
po ...kliegs°. [2732] I And right so ne by richesses per MeheMasse 	[97Se] .9.191 	ei3t 	en 	09 	by 	sich.ses 	per ranee! [2752] 	And 	riht 	so 118 	be 	ryaee 	pun 
comon many goodes 4 Bight so by paver- comaj8 common mony goales. Itilt so by pouert per common comes 	mony 	godd I Itibt 	so 	be 	puma. 	comep 
many barmen and eudes. [2753] for god pours con- mony homes and suds. [2753] flu grete pollute eon- mons hormes to posit 1 [0753] for grate ponerte MI- 
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streyneth a man / to do mal.r. Yivi-k6  /. [e754] And ther- streyneth a man / to do .6.63u yueles 11 [0754] And ther- streynyth a man to doom many.. monis / [0754] And th[e]x• 
Ifimtari. fore / clepeth Comidore / pouerte / the moodor of Rayne / fore elopeth Cossidore / pouerto / the moder of Rayne / fom olopith Cassiodere / pouorte the momlyr of nine / 

[0755] that is to sops / the moiler of euerthrowynge or [0755] that is to seyn / the rooder of ouerthrowynge / or [0755] that is to seyne the mOcip of onyrthrowynge Or 
1.0u..... fallynge doom [0755] .5 And moth.,  with Piers Alfonee It WIPP flow. [0756] 51And therfore /slip Piers Alfonce II of Allyn° doom/ [0756] And therrafore myth Prom offence 

Clon of the gretteste Aduersitoos of this world is / [0757] Oon of the gretteste Aduersitces of this world 1 is / [0757] On of the gretteste oduersiteis of this.world is [0757] 
when a free man / by kynde or by burthe is conatreyned when a free man by kynde / or of birth° / is constroyned when a fre man by kynde / or of burthe is eonstreyned / 
by pouerto to Mon the Abilene of his enemy [5758] ¶ And by pouerto / to eten / the almesse of his enemy11[2758] And bi pouerto / to ate to almosso / of his° enemy / [0758] & 

1...... the same seith Innocent. in oon of hiss booker II,  he with / the same with Innocent/ in oon of his hookas l he with / the same myth Innocent in eon of hiss bookis / ho with 
that sorwefol and myshapyy / is the eondiciou of a posse Thai sorweful & myshappy / is the condition of a poem that sonreful & myshappi • is the condicioun of a poore 
beggere / [0759] for if he axe not his mato / he dyeth for begzere / [0759] for if he R. not No mete! he dyeth for beggero / [0759] for if he are net his meets / he diette fors 
hunger /. [076o] And if he axe / he dyeth for shame / limagir / [e76o] 'And if he axe / he dyeth for shame / hungir / [e76o] And ;if he axe / he diode for If schame / 
And algates neeessitee constrayneth hym to SRO [nor] and algates neeessitee constreyncp hym to are 11 [276 r] And algatis neeeseitee constreynyth hym to axe / [0765] 

I moo. IT And therfore spith Salomon ii That bet it is to dye / than And therfore with Salomon Ii That bettre is to dye / than And therforo with Salomon / beta° is it to cloys than 
for to harm swich pouerte f [0760] if And as the same Salo- for to hum swish pouerto II [2760] And as the same Salo- for to hauo swich pouerto / [0760] And as the same Salo- 

with 4 Bettor it is to dye of bitter deeth than for. to on with / Betts it is / to dye of bitter deeth / than for to- mon seith Lama it is to deye of hittere Seth' than for Io 
lyuon / in swish Viso [0763] ¶ By this° reams / that I lyuen in. Mich wise [0763] 91 By thise IRSOES / pat I kayo in swish Wyse / [5763] By these rmonys that I 
haue mid mito yow / and by manya othere resons that I balm seyd vo-to yow / and by manye others resons / pat I haue seyd en-to ;ow / & by litany° others resonys / that I 
Icon& seyex / [0764] I graunte yow / that rialleSSeS been heedsBey° / [5764] I gmunte yow / pat richesses been sonde soya / [e764] I graunto ;ow that viohessis been 
goode to hem / that geten hem wel / and to hem that wel goods. / to hem pat geten hem wel / and to hem / pat wel geode to hem that bent getyn weal / And to hens that wool 
vson tbo riebesses [0765] 4 And therfom wol I shelve MD the riche.. I [2765] And ther-fore wol I shelve mirsu the rychmsis / [0765] and therffore wale I scheme 
yow / hoe ye shul haue yow / and how ye shish bem yow yow / how ye shill haue your / and how ye ehul bore yow ;ow 	how 	;a 	whist 	hone 	;ow 	in 	[assissani 	les 
in gadbryngo of richesses / and in what manors / ye shal in gaderynge of siobsisto / and in what mane. ye  shot (Le Menogier, I. 224)] eyehole& dr in whet memos ye eohnl 
men hen; men hem use hem / 	• 

[0766] 11 ffirsi ye shod geten hem with-oaten greet [0766] ¶ ffoti ye shut getao hem / with-oaten greet [0766] Fyrst 	 e schul geete hem witk-outyn greet 
desir / by good leper sekyagly / and nat. oiler hastily / dmir by good leiser aelryngly and not 	ouer 	hastily f desyr / bi good leyseer / sokyngely but not oiler hastyfely / 
[0767] ffor a man that is to desir5rnge to Bete richest. / [5767] ffor a man pat is to desirynge to gete,u richesses / [0767] For a man that is to desyrynge / to geeW ryebessis / 
abaundoneth hym first to thefts / and to alle other yueles abandoneth hym first to thefts / & to alle other° yueles II abandonyth bpi fyrst to thefte & M alle othere ouyRis / 

I S.... [5768] it And therfore smith Solomon If Ho that bastoth [2768] And therfore with Solomon 11 he pot hasteth [0768] And therfore myth Solomon he that hastytb hym to 
hym to hisily / to vine riche shot be noon Innomiti [0769] hym to Wily to time rime /shod he moinrInnoceui II [0769] bd3ifY4 wexon ryehe / he s3habbeen noon innocent /[0769] 
IT He with also /. that the richesse that hastily cometh to He smith also / that the riehosse / pat hastily rometh to he 'myth also that the rychesse that hastily comp.'s to 
a man / some and lightly / gooth and paseoth fro a man a man! soone & lightly gooth and ;Assail from a man H a man! soone anlyginely goth & pasmth from a man / 
[0770] ¶ but that. riehesse / that cometh lit al and Mel [277o] But 	that richesse pat comet]. 	Mel & litel / [0770] But that richesso that eomyth lityl & Intil / 
weseth alwey and moltipliett [a775] a And sire / ye shad wexeth alwey & multiplieth II [077t] And 6,  . 1 ye 1.. 6 _.11  _ , 	 eu wexeth olwey & multyplyeth / [0775] And Sera 90 salmi 
geten riche... / by yours wit. and by youre tramline on-to gets Raceme toy yours wit. & by rare Mann& vn-to gate richessis by p.m wit / Br by mum trauayle / vn-to 
yours profit.. [0770] and that ovithouten wrong. or harm yours profit. / [2770] and that with-outen wrong' or harm rum profyt [0710] & that with-outyn wrong or harm 
doynge / to any °other p,... [5773] IT for the love floYng° / to au 0.4.,  1....° II [2743] 'ffor the &we dbinge to ony othir person / [0773] For the law 
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streignep la man to don many males. [2754] And I,- streyneth o mon to doo moray coals [2754] 87 And per- stroynop a man to done many yucle [2754] 1 And pero- 
fore ukpop Cassidore Pouort.. po mooder of myne fore 	depop 	Cassidore 	ponerS. 	pe 	modere 	ruyne. for 	elope], 	Cassidor. 	pouert . 	pe 	modes 	of 	ruyen . 
[2755] pas is to 	say 	pe modes of onerprowing or [0753] The? is to my pe modem of onerproaringe or [2759] pat is to soil, pe moder of o000 proweinge .. or 
tam dorm [2736] 1 And perfore with Pierre alphouns falling. downs [2756] 41 And poem Pere Alfons saip . falhn' ge donne. [2756] And perfOr Mil Pow Alphons • 
91 On of po granny aduersery of i63 world n [2757] Oon of ],o grottoes aduersitees of )43 world is [2757]• One of pe grettost aduerserie of pis reticle ie : [2 75 7] 
when a fin by kynde or of birpe is constreigned when 	a 	free [man] 	by kindo 	to 	oonelveyned 	by when a for be 	kinds or of bile 	is 	mnstroyned 
by pollen to eten pe alms of his enemy [2758] If And ponerS to eten pe obnesse of his enomye [2758] 4 And be pouort to eten pe almes of his enemye l [2758] IT And 
pe 	same 	snip 	innocent. 	in 	eon 	of 	hie 	booboo. pa Same Seip Innocent. in 	on of his bokes . Ho seip pc same 	seip. 	Innocent 	In 	one of hie 	bolero 	seip 
pat. somfullo and myslaappy is pe condiciort of a pmere pat. soriful 	and 	vnbappy is lose conditioft 	of a poor pet pe sorweTuf & pe mys henna is pe condition of a pones 
bagger [2759] 4 Poe if he axle nought,  his mete he dope) for bagger. [2759] ffor 3if he askap nos his mete ho dyap for beggere. [2755] For if He axe), trouht his mete he deyep for 
huogor [2760] q And if be axe ho deyep for scbame /more. 	[276o] 	[et se 	its 	demendent, its 	Insure& hengerst [276o] And if he ex he deyep for scheme! 
¶ And algates necessite constreignep him to axe [2761] de hears;] Necessite constreyrtep hynt to oske. [2761] And allptes noceseite constreinep him to COO . 	[2761] 
97 And ],amore sal Salomon pall bater is to deye pan And pallor° seip Salomon. That better is -to dye pan And per-for seip Salomon f pat better is to dole pan 
to 	have 	such 	pollen 	[2762] 	¶ 	rt. 	snip 	Bala- Sotto hauo melee pouerte [2762] 5 And as In Same Solo- to 	have 	audio 	pouert l 	[2762] 	pt 	seip 	Salo- 
mon pet. bettre is to deye of bitter dap pan Tor to mon mile Better 	is to dye a 	bitter 	deep 	pan 	forty mon l pat better is to deie of bitter dope pen for to 
lyuo in mule wyse [2763] 97 By 7.0 109009 pet. I /pen in swish wise [2763] 97 By pile MOMS per .I Imre in 	swim wise l 	[2763] Be Pm 0000000 pat ./. 
bone sayde veto 3ou and by many open r0.20113 let. I base aside veeto 3owe and by' moray omme tat. I balm said° unto 3owe: and be moray opera resone pat .I 
koupe say [2764] ¶ I greunte 300 pas riches. UM 04‘.16 	solo 	[2764] 	I 	graunte 	pat. 	riches= 	bone coupe soil [2764 I greunt 3owe wen pet riches bone 
good to hem pat. geten hem eel and to hem par eel good 	to 	hem' 	pat. 	geten 	hem 	well good to hem pat geten hem wide! & to ham pet wok 
AM! pe Schemes [2765] IT And perfore eel I where Aad veep hem eel. [2765] And perfore 4431 I shwa TWO. hem. 	[2763] 	And" per-fora 	ail 	.L 	name 
jaw 	bow 	es 	coheir 	have 	pa 	[es 	arommt low how p shod bane Sou. and Lowe 30 shad here 3oa ;owe hoes p lichen have iowe 3 [es onsoname Zr. 
Ilidteme et es ontomowe toll. (118 Bog. 19 C TN, 
leaf 140, heel)] 

in gaderinge of richmses. and in what. manors 30 steel 
vs en hem 

:Wows et or nut de wiles (7018 nag. 19 C el, 
If 61, back, coL I.)] 

[2766] If (fast. 30 schuln geten hem allvoatan grog [2766] 	ffirst. 	3o 	shud 	geten 	loon without 	grate [2766] ¶ First 3e aohol getea hem with-onto greto 
desire by good leysir sokyngly and noup oars boggy desire. by good leans .kingly. awl not. ouerbade/y.  . desire be goode leper so-keingly Ie smut owe Rankly I 
[2767] 4 ffor a man po m to desyringe to gate slaloms! [2767] Sox a man pall is to desiringe to gotoo Scheme. [2767] ffor a man pat is to deeireingo to getto riches! 
abandon], him fersl/ to pefte and to alle open males &tandem)/ 	hyne 	to 	pets 	and 	to 	ell 	open 	evels aboundenep him first to pelt l & to all opero mks: 
[2768] 4 And perforo saip Salmon 97 he pas hostel,  
himouer busylyto waxotryche eche' ben non Innocent [2769] 

[2768] IT And pafore seip Salomon ¶ he pa. bestep 
hym to bysily to wexe riecho : shal be noon Innocent. [2769] 

[2768] 	And pore-fore 	seip Salomon. 	He pat haste], 
him were besilye to ono riche schal be none Innocenti 

4 he seip also pat. pe richesse pen Leanly come) to ¶ He snip also pat. [le Richesse pat. hastely commell to [2769] He seipo also pet pe richesse pat hastely commcp to 
a man If sone and lightly gop and passe) fro a man a man. sone sod 	Ii3tly gook and 	passe)/ 	from 	Spree a man . 	Sone & lyhtly gope & passe), fro a men l 
[277o] ¶ Dm. pas Scheme 7.0 come], lytel and litel [2770] 1 But pet Scheme po.t.commep alway litel and lire]. [277e] II But pet Hobo-se pat comma], knit & lytol 
19/130 aferey and tunitipliep [277/] And sir 35 snub. :romp sleety and multipliep [277r] II And sire 30 shot weedp odweie & mnItiplieln [2770] II Alla. sire 30 oohed 
geto Scheme ynougb by pure Witte and by pare trauayle Bete riche,. by 300re witte . and by 3oure kayak . vote gete richesse ynouhe be 3o-vre witte & be Sours trauaile unto 
veto pure profyt/ [2772] and Pet. avipoutenWrOXV or harms 301100 profits [2774 and pa wipouten wronge or harms ram prate [2772] And pet wilt-proton wronge Or harm I 
doynge to any oper person 	[2773] 	If for pot hove dome 	to 	any opere 	person°. [2773] 	}for 	 pe ]awe doings On any 07222  S0r8.07  [2773] 	¶ For pe detvo 
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seith / Mot ther maketh no man himselum riche / if he do 

armor B. § 10, ascrszus. Hengwrt HIS. 

seith II that they maketh no man hym soft riehe1 if ho do 

amour B. § 10, 12§uni
r 
 ms. Cambridge MO, 

seyth / that there raakytftro mti; hym rycho (3if he do 
harm to another Wight II [2774] This ja to seyn / that harm / to another night 8 [0774] this is to sop / that harm  to thnothr witht • [2774 JO to  to sq.. / that 
nature deffendeth and forbedeth by right,  that no man nature defendeth & forbedeth by right,  pat 	no 	man nature defendyth / & forbedyth by ryght / that no man 
make hym-self slobs / vthto the harm of another person° make Lym Bold riche / vn-to the harm of Lother persona make hr., self sydhe i vorjo thetarm of awothyr / person. 

Tenon. [2775] If And Tullius with II pat no sorwe / ne no thole [277t] 11 And Tullius seith / that no some / ne no drede [2771] And thullius myth / that nosorwo ne no thole / 
of deeth/ne no thyng5 that may falls vnto a man / [2776] of death / ne no thynr, pat may falls en-ton Taal I [s776] of deth no nothing that may falls vn-to a man [2776] 
is eo mullet agayns nature / as a man to euereasen his is so muchel nuns nature / as n man / to moms° his is so mocha agerhs nature! es a man to %Tres° his 
mane profit to the hormof another maul' [2777] And though owette profiw to the harm of mother man1[2179]And thogh owene profit/to the harm of amothir man / [2797] And thaw 
the grate men rand the myghty men goten riches.es moose 
lightly than thou /. [2778] yen Shaltcal oat been, ydel no 

tic. grate men and the myghty men geten richesses. moose 
Eghtly than those! [2778] yet shoitow Eat be ydel no 

the greete men / & the my3ty men / getyn richessis / mom, 
iy;thely than Whow / [2778.] 3it Batt thu not bean ydyl lle 

slow to do thy profit. for thou shalt in alio wise flee ydol- slaw / to do tby profit for those shalt in Ole wise / fie ydel- slow to don thyre profit tor those Behan in olio wine / fleen 
¶ assess nesae [2779] if /for Salomon seift /. that ydolaesse / techeth nease II [2779] tor Salomon eeith 11 that yelelnesse techeth ydifticsso/ [2779] tor Salomon seyth / that idithesse tecbith 

a man to do manye yuelm [2780] 4 And the same Salomon a roan to do manye yuelos II [298o] And the same Solomon amen to doom manye myths/ [278.2] And the Sams Salomon 
seith II That he that trmailleth and bisieth tarn to tilion with / that ho pat trausileth & bisiep hym / to tilien Beyth that he that trauaylith / & besijth byre to tilyin 
his lend / shal Won breed [2781] but ho that is ydel / and Liz land! ahal do breed / [2781] but [he] pat is ydol and his hind Bohol etyn breed / [0781] But he that is idyl es 
wizteth hym to no bisynesse neoccupacion / shot folk into asztoth hym to no bis3wesse no ocupacion / shol folio in-to esztyth hym to no besynesse / ne ompacioun sepal falls bath 
peuerto / and dye for hunger [2782] 11 And he that in pattorte and dye for hunger / [2780] And ho pat is ponerto / & deyo for hungir / [2782] And he that is 
ydel and slow / don neuere fyndo alum/aide tymo for to ydel & dew f don neuere fynde couenable tyme / for to ydil & Blow / can new%) fyndyn conabele tymo for to 

Trzuwom. dams his profits. [278,3] floe they is a versifiatu. with / that do his profit II [2783] tor ther is a kersihour with II that doors his profyt [2783] tor there is a versefiotir myth / thst 
Mar the ydel man eacuseth hym in wynter / by muse of the the ydel man ethuseth hym in wynter / by cause of the the ydele man excuseth hym in wyntyr hi cause of 

grata coolol and in somas /by onchesoil of the heete It grate coold. / and in some: I by =chosen of the Leto II great eold / & in somyr by came of the greete hate 
Teem [2784 for thine allatea 8134 CMOs ti. waketh and enclyneth [29.84] tor thine causes soith Caton II waketh / and enelinetit [0784] For these COMM / myth eatoun wakyth & enclyzyth 

net yon over muchel / for to slope / for over saucing rest° yaw not ouer mychel / for to skim II for over mychel I vote / 3ow not ouyrmeche for to slope / for ouyrmeche slop 
norissath and musoth many° vices It [2785] And therforo / norissheth and causeth many° rims II [2785] And therfore/ couseth & noriehith manyo viols [2787] And therfora 

15...s.00. wiz 
with Saint Ierome It Dooth somme geodes / that the denel / seith Saint throws If Dooth soeome goods dedes / pat the seyth seynt Ierome / doth some goode dedys / that the amyl 
which is ours enemy / ne fynde yaw mat vuocupied II. deuel / which is OUre enemy / no fynde yon hat vnocupied / which° is ours enemy / ne fynde Sow net vthocupied / 

{2586] tor the °keel no taketh net lightly vnwo his work. {2786] for4he done] / no takep not lightly./ vthto his fwd. [2786] For the deuyl tokyth not lyjtely vs-to him °veto 
ynge niche as he fyndeth occupied in goode murices gage / mid° ao he fyndeth ocupied in goode werkes yuge macho os he fyndyth ocupied in goods worlds / 

[0787] If Thorne thus / In getynge richesses / ye [2787] If Thermo thus / In gotynge tidies.° / yo [2787] 	Thaws° 	thus 	in 	getynge 	riche..es 	the 
linden flee ydeteeeee II-  [2788] And afterward ye Oral vse mosten Se ydelnesse / [2788] and afterward ye shoel Mile mmte Seen Tams° / [2788] & oftyrward 30 Sand 980 
the richesses / whiche ye ham geten by yours wit and by the tactlesses whiche ye hone gam / by yours wit and by the rychesses / whiche 3o ban gays by 3oure wit And by 
yours trauaille / 1.27891 in swich a inanere / that Men yours tramline / [2789] in mid. a Mauer° / pat men pure 	trunmyle / 	[2785] 	in Enrich 	manor° 	that 3,406 
holds not yon / to Sears ne to sparynge me to fool large / holds yon nab to scare / se to sporynge / ne to fool large / holdjor c3ew set to Mare no to sparynge / no fool large i 
that is to Sep] / our large a apendere / [2790] for right,  as that is to seyn / ouer large a Spenders II [279o] ffor right,  as that is to wpm ours large a spender° / [2790] For ry3t W° 
men blamen an Attartetous man /by muse / of his soarsetee men ldsmen en Ausrous man / by muse of his scarsitee men blamyn an auericious man / by muse of him mamas& 
and cbyngerio / [279r] In the same wise is he to blame & chyneherie I [279r] in the same wise is he to blame / chynchoryof [279i] ry3t so /in the same wise/is he to him. 
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• • 
snip Pa per meelfiT :01 Li li-nlsel9  TYslie if' he  do 	nip ¶ That. he 0. MAO seat hym self riche. ;if ho do 	Alija Jan make) no ram him self riche if he do 
harm to 	maker ,Vght. [27741 [oar is ley did grad 	leorme to a eloper wighv [0774] ¶ This is to say pap 	hat.* to anotere wyg.ht i [5774] Ws,  is  kV dit gem 
ma 	ne 	ee 	 fan, riche 	on 	demmoYe 	,roning./ 	nature defonelep and forbedop by ryght.. pat. 'no moo 	droll et nature defend pee nude eta es jaw rids au 
(Le 	116naer 	do 	Paris, , tome g i. 	page 	122)1 	make him self riche sip po karma of a impale person. 	daaaaaige d.truy (MS Reg. 19 C zi, if 82, col- 1)] 
[0771] if And Tollina mile ¶ loft. sorwe no do deeds 	[5775] ¶ And Tomeus soil, pav no somwe no els eked. 	[1775] Si And Tullius sap° pat 00 mows as no drode 
of del no no ping. pat may folk unto mane [2776] 	of cloth ne of poop pale may falls to a man [27761 	of dopes ne no pings pat maie fall to II man [57781' 
toes MACISil steins nature ¶ as a man to enamor. his 	is so mochel ateinst nature as a man to maces his 	il as macho amines nature! As a man to enema his 
one profyt. to po harme of anoper man [5777] 1 And PM 	...0 profit° to lie harme of .110)01. .. [0777] c And  N.31,1 	OWN,  PrOilte tope harme of =opera man! [0777] And Pouhe 

pe grate mon and to riche men oaten richesse more 	ire grata MOIL and po riche men geten rychossos mom 	lie geete men & lie riche men geten richesso More 
lightly pen Pm [2778] mt. schalv you mutt. ben ydol ns 	Bray pan yon. [0778] ;if shalt lion nat. be  ydel no Below 	hittly Pan Pon ,  [2778] Sit sohalt pou nouht bier ydel ne 
slows to don pin prefyt ¶ Sffr you smolt, in ale wise Sees 	to pi prophet, ffor you shalt in el pins and in al who fia 	.101eee to done pi profitt! ffor you schalt in al wise flips 
ydolnesse [2779] ¶ am Solomon snip pat, ydelneme Mein) 	ydelnesse 
man to don 	many elides 	[2780] I And ask. he 	a 

	

[2779] I ffor Salomon seipe That. ydelnesse teehop 	ydelnesse! 

	

man to do mony moles [2780] ¶ And po Same Salomon 	a 
[2779] ¶ For Salomon. Bello pat Iclebse.sse teasel, 

man to done many peels: 	[2780] And 	eke ha 
setip pat. he pap trauaylep and busyep him to tyke= 	alp. pat. he 	pat tnivaillop and 	bysiep 	him to 	tulle 	sell, pat be 	pat 	trauailep 	& 	bysip 	him to 	alien 
his lands schal eton breed [o78t] but ho pat is ydel and 	his Rade abel etc lie brNle. [278e] But. he pat is ydel and 	his tondo Baal elm brede [278s] Bet pat is Idol 85.  
costs) him nought. to no busynesse ne occupation mho] Me 	. omt,j, him to don no bysynmao ne occupation shed falle into 	rands) him nouht to do no basins ye occupacioun echo/ fail 
in-to pouore and deyo for hunger [2782] ¶ and he j/00 in 	ponort and dye 	for hungers. [2782] And he 	pot. is 	in -to pouert at deye for hunger! [2782] And he pat is 
ydel & stool can nener Tyrol° couenable tyme for to 	ydel and sclowe. mn neuer fynde conablo Vole forts 	ydel & slow'e ne can nears finde couenable time For to 
doon leis profyte [2783] flee l per is EL versifiour pat mil Jan 	do his profit. [2783]4 ffor per is a VerSifiOUP pat. sail . That. 	done his profit° [2783] if For pare is 8 versifioor pat Snips 
lie ydel man emuse) him in wynter by came of lie 	po ydel man excusep byes in name. be  cause of lie 	to ydel man excusep him in winter bemuse of to 
grate colde ¶ And in somer by cause of' lie grew  hots 	rote wide. And in comer by encheson of pe grate hate 	grate cold, I and iner be came of lie grate hate: 
(0784] 5 ffor (IS.  e mums self Caton IT wake) and a.lynaP 	[0784] ¶ For pile causes Nil Cates IT wake) and enclynep 	[0704] ffor lies muses snipe Caton! wake) & enclyne) 
you nought. ouor mocha for to elope ef ffor ouermoohe mete 	305  not. ouermotho foto soden° . for ouer noodle rap 	pow noutt curse mechel for to elope For ousre muche root 
norissimp and cause) many vises [5786] ¶ And perfore 	norsshep and =mop mony vyces [5785] If And perfors 	onset & norischep mony vices [2787] IT And lentos. 
saip Seint. Ieroo° ¶ Dell some goode deed. pat. pe  devil 	§oip saint. Room  eif pep eomme good dedye pat. pe denel 	WIC seinte Ierome Dope some goode dedes pat po demi 
whirls 	is 	emu 	enunlY 	no 	fynde 	;on 	9...pied 	whieh is sore enemye ne fysde tea nat. vnocupied . 	whiche is 	oure 	enenyo 	no finde 	;owe 	unoccupied!.  
[5786]¶ am lee deuel no take], nootolightly seam his Ismail- 	[2786] ffor pe deuel no takep not. littly unto his worolo 	[5786] ¶ For pa develnetakep noutt lihtly em-to his troroha 
Inge such° as he fyndep y-occupyed in goolle werkes 	 inge such as be fyvdep occupied in goode werkes 	 Inge snake ez he finds) yocoupied in good werkes ! 

[0787] 	¶ 	Thoano 	pus ¶ In getyngo riches! pi [0787] Of Than 	pus in 	pang. of 	Richton ;a [0787] 	1 	Than 	pus 	 in 	geteinge 	sleeks 	ps 
'neaten !lee yddresse [2788] 1 and afterworde to scholia's.° 	melon floe ydolnesse / [2788] ¶ and afterwant te dud vet 	root flip ydelnesse! [2788] & afterward te scholne Me 
lie riehesses lie whiche pie han geten by tour° witte o.na by 	pe riche.° which te han geton by pure mitts and by . 	lie richesse lie which° te bun gotten be ;ours witte & ho 
more tramyle 	[2789] in mole 8 manure pat. MCA 	tome travails 	[2789] 	in 	such 	8 	 Mamie 	pat. men 	tours trauayle 	[2789] 	In such. a manor 	pat men. 
holden ton nob to sears ne to sparynge no to fool large 	holde ton eat.  to scam. ne to sparing°. no to fool large. 	holden pose nooht scarce ne to epareinge ne to foole large! 
pat is to my 0..7 161p9 a spender [5790]'¶ ffor rigor' SA 	NW is to sayer oust large a spondees [279o] if ff.r rip as 	pat is to soio suers largo a spender! [2790] For riht ma 

on blamen an aster.. man by cause of his stooge 	men blamen an Auarous man by cause of his mama° men blam an mums man be muse of his musk! 
and Pinking. [2791] in lie rue wpm to ho to blame 	and elyeaoherie [else] In lie SAM 	I. Bo  bloated & pl&einge [2791] in same wile ho is to Mame 
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that spendeth 000 10001, U. [2792] And therfore with pat spendeth ouer largely / [275.2] and thee.° seith that spoudytb olyr largely / [2792] And therefore seyth 
Caton 1 Vet he with / thy riches.° that thou hest gem Cattalo 3 ice ho with thy rithosses / pat thow loot ygeten / Catoun me he myth thyuno richessis / that r host getyn 

[0793] in swich a 11101100 / that 80111 have / no motion ne [2793] in swich 6 manere / pat 0011 have no memo no [0703] 111 80/0/1 6 130110 / 008 men hole ne metier ne 
cause / to calla thee / neiper inmate no ehyneho / [2794] ea.° / to calla thee / neither wreathe ne ohynohe / [2764] 00180 to ealle the neythir leech° DO ebirtchere / [0794] 
for it is a greet shame to a mm / to hole a poucre herte for it is greet shame toe man / to have a poem herte floc it is greet scheme to a men to have a pooro hate 
and a riche puts [2795] 1 He seith also / the geodes that end a riche pun II [0795]. He with also / the goodes pat & a v.° pure [2795] he myth also the goodie that 
thou host ygeten / me hem by remora / that is to seyn / thou hest ygeten / vet hero by mmure / that is to seyn / thew hoot getyn / vet hem by meseur / that is to s[e]yne 
spend° hem mmumbly / [0796] for they that folily / wasten spends To...1y / [e796] for they / pat folily waster speedo remurabely / [0796] for they that folyly wastyn 
and despenden / the gooder that they hams [0797] when and despenden / the poles pat they haul [0797] when & despentlyu the goodie that they hen / [0797] wham 
they hen namoore propro of hit °Irene / they shapen hem they hen namoone propro of hit ovonel they shapen hem / they hen no r000re propere of hero owene /they schapytt hots 
to take the good. of another man [2798] I I says thane / to take the good. of another men II [2798] I op thane / to takyn the good's of amothyr men [2798]1 I seye that:ne 
that ye shul Rem' Auer.° / [2799] voyage youre riches./ that ye shal fie Avarice / [2799] vsynge yovre richmse,s 30 	soihv 11006. 060706  T075.5] voyage  pup, picheggfg 
in swich manere / that men see not pat youre riche.. in swich meters / pan men .ye nal/ pot yarn eitheeees in sari. =Imre / that men sey° net that mvre riehessis 
been yhuryed / [2800] but pat ye have hem in yonro been ybiryed / [2800] be pat ye haue hem in yowls been Lburyed / [0800] But that 5e into hem in tour° 
myths and in youre weeklynge [eel] I ffor a wys man / myge and in youre weldynge 11 [2800] Her a toys man / nee & in 3oure weldyuge // [2801] ffor a rye man 
repreueth the Auerieious man / and seith thus / in two repreueth the Au.ieio. man & seith thus / in two . mpreuyth the au 	us man / & seyth thus in two 
vers [2802] V Wheat° and why / beieth a man hire vers II [0800] Whemto and why / biryeth n man his vent / [28.] Wherto & who buryeth a man his° 
goodes by his grate A.A. / and knoweth wet that nod. good. by his grate Anerice / and knoweth wel / pat nedes goodie hi his grotto aueryee / & knowyth wed that nedis 
most° he dye / [0803] for depth is the made of every man / mode he dye 1 [2803] for death / is the made of awry man / mute he de. / [2803] for deth is the ende of every man 
as in this present,  lyf,  [0804] if And for what cause / or m in this present ,lyf / [2804] And for what come / or as in this present lyf / [2804] And for what tense & what 
eneeson ioyneth he hym / or knytteth ho hym / so fasts entheson ioyneth ho hym / or knyttoth he hym / so Este enchesoun / ioynyth he hym or knyttyth he hym / so Este 
vn-to his° goodes / [2805] that alle hire will. moven net on-to his goodes / [0805] Pat elle hire witt. / mortal net onto hire goodie / [2805] that elle hiso witty. moon oat 
disseueren hym / or departen hym from hire good. / disseueren hym / or departen hym fro hire good. / dissever. 8308 80 departyn hym front hire good. / 
[0806] and knoweth wel / or oghte knows / that when he [2806] and knoweth wel / or oghto hvowe / pat when he [2806] & lmowith weal or oughts to knowyn / that when he 
is deed / he ehol no thyng hero with hym / out of this is deed / he °Iasi no thyng bare with hym out of this is deed he schal no thyng bee with hym / oot of pis 
work) [2807] 1 And themfore seith saint Augastyn I Tha world 3 [2807] And then-fore / seith Sole AnstYnI1That world / [.807] And therefor seyth seynt Augustyn / that 
the Avaricious man is likned vnto hello / [2808] that the the Autuicions man / . Mined '7n-to hello / [0808] pot the the aunty... men is lykkened vn-to hello / [0808] that the 
moor° it swelweth / the moore deer it bath to swelwe and moore it ewolweth / the mooro desir it,,heth to swolwe & more it swolwith / the monde desyr it bath to swolwe / & 
deuomo / [2809] And as wel / ea ye twee °yaps. / to  ho dmoun / [28o9] And as wel / . ye wed° miaow° to be deuoure / [2809] And as wed 89 30 W01010 00101V0 / to been 
called an Auaricious man / or clayelna / [aro] as wel celled an Avaricious man or chynche 1 [2800] or wel mho,' no  ouorydoeh  man / or ohyoeho  / (0800] . wool 
she& ye baps yew and gouerne yew / in swieh a wise / eholdo ye ]rope yew & gown° paw in swich a wise / oohutdo 3o  kepp0  Sow & gouerno tow in with a Ivy. / 
that men cello yow nat fool large [0800] 1 Therforo seith pat men .11e yow net fool large 11 [081 1] Ther-fore seith that men ne cane ow not fool large / [28r r] Therfore myth 
Tullius 11. The good. he seith of thyn hour / 10 Bitola, 
not been hyd / ne kept . clot,  'hot that they myghte 

Tullius 11 The goodie he with of thyn hove / sholdo 
not been hidde no kept so oleos.̀ but pat they myghte 

Tullius / the goodie he sayth of thyn hoes schulde 
not been kept rot hid so ethos / But that they re3tyn 

been opened by pitee and debormintee [2812] 1 the is to been opted by piteo & debonaketee / [2812] that is to been openyd hi pate & debonayeretee / [2812] that is to 
ee3n / to youm pug to hem the hne greet node /. [0803] sera! °to yeuo hem poop pat het pea cede / [2803] nye to 5euyn hem part / that hen greet needs / [0803] 
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pat. speoldep ouer largely 	[2790] 5 Intl perfaRe Ai) pat. spendep oner largely. [0792] 5 And perfore sell/ pat epentlep noon largely. 	[0792] 	..Il An per-for seype 
Caton 	if 	vsta 	pine 	riches 	pat. 	poor 	hoed 	reek. Caton. 000 he niir Pe /lichen° pad you hest' ygeten . .ton`. 	Vee 	po 	riebesse 	pat 	pop 	bast 	get. 
[2793] an mach nuuaere pod men him no Mallon" no [0793] in such a manure . pad per he no meter° no [2793] in melds mane' pat men halm 	no motion no 
cause 	to 	elope 	tee 	wren]. 	no 	ellYnehe 	[2194 cause to cello tee neipee wrecche no ehynehe . [2794] cause 	to 	elope 	pa 	wreck° 	ne 	nbinehe 	[0794] 
5 ffor it is grad sehame to a man to hens a pewee barn floe id is grate. ahem° a man to hone a 	poor herd For it is grate scheme to a man to haue a poises hoot 
and a riche purse [2793] 5 he saip also Joe good. Jab and n rich pure [0793] 93.  110 aeip also pa geodes pad & a =he puree [2793] If Ho wipe also tee goodee pat 
pen haste y-geten vse hem by mesure pad is to my. thew heed geten vse hem by m.ure pad is to say. porn haste goten vse hem be Iffesure 0 pat is to seize 
spende m.urobly [0796] 5 ffor pey pad folly wanton 	' spende 	mestirably [0796] ffor poi pad folyly waasten spend mesurablye t [0796] 	for poi 	pat 	folely =sten 
and &menden po goodee pad pey hail [0797] when and &Vanden pa geodes pad poi hone. [0797] whim & dispenden po 	goodee pat poi heue 	[0797] when 
pay ha= no more prop. oP here owne 0 pey echapen hem poi Ian no mom propon of her owne poi shape here poi boon no more prop. of hire consul poi schemata here 
to take tee geodes of. an=ger man [0798] ¶ I say panne to take po geodes of a noper Man. [0798] 01 I Bay pan to tak tee good. of =lope. onan 1 [0798] I solo pan 
pad he schal floe Marie° [0799] vsynge 3oure riches. pat. 30 clod flee Altar= / [0799] vsinge 3011ra riehesse pat he echo' die 0.003100 [0799] oseinge 3ouro riches 
in such° a manere that men say not pad mere dam= ea to such manere pad mon say nod pod 30ure goodee in macho nano. pat men seie nouht pat ;oure riehernee 
ben yhuried 	[080o] bud pi. 3e him hem in Some bane yielded. [0800] but,  pat pa 'hoe° hem in mu= bee ybered: 	[2800] Bot 	30 haue hem in 3oure ,pot 
might' and in ;Dora weidynge [2801 ffor a wise mon nlyglIC and in Sours welding° 	[0800] 	ffor tee 	who miht & in joure weldeinge [28o1] ir ffor a wiseman 
repronep 	tee 	avert= 	man, and 	snip 	pus 	in 	too repreevep 	Jo 	Auer°. 	man 	and 	cop 	in 	twos reprouep po 00000000 man: And aeipe pus in in no 
roes [0800] ii wherto and why bnetep a man his menus . [2802] Wherto 	and whi here) o man his venal 	[2802] Whereto 	& 	WM 	berip 	a 	man 	hie 
geodes by his amain and knowep wel pal need. geodes by his Avarice and knowep wel pad nodes goodee be Ins avarice And knowepo mole pat mho 
moats he dye [2803] If ffor dap is tee end= oP every man he most. doge. [08.26] for de) Z tee esule of suety man mat ho d=ye 0 [0803] ffor [dap] is tee code offs every man 
es in pia present,  lyd [0804] 17 And for what' OM. 00 a9 in pia present' ]if [2804] 	and 	for what' cause Or B. in pie present lif 0 [0804] 	and for pat Cana. & 
enelesofi ioignep ho him or Inettop ho hem so Bata eneheson ieynep he him or knyttep he Ideas so Sep enehesoune Ioynep be him er knyttep he him so fart 
onto his goodee [0803] pad elle his wilt. mowen =Id onto his geodes [0805] pod all his nettles =Iwo mote onto his goodee 1 [2803] pat al hie wane ono= Doubt 
disseueren 	him 	or 	deportee 	him 	fro his 	good.. disponi= 	hynt 	or 	departen 	hym 	fro 	his 	goad.. deaeuern 	him 	er 	depart= 	him 	fro 	his 	goodeel 
[0806] and Imre.) wel or owghte to known pat. when he [0806] and =owe), wel or aught. knowe pat. when he [0806] And knowepe wale or onht to knowe pat when he 
io 	deed 	he 	what 	no039 	hem 	out. 	oP 	tee Z Mode he shal no pingo hero nip him out. of pie Z 	dodo 	be 	what 	not 	bore 	it 	onto 	of 	tee 
World wip him [2807] 5 and perfore snip seind Austyn pad world [0807] 5 And perfore seip seya.P Austyno. Thad =ride mite him! [0807] And pare-for seip sein Anti= pat 
peon 	man is Mated =to hello [2808] If pad Joe tee Amorous man to likned into hello. 	[2808] pat. tee tee Auerovee man is nickelled onto hell 0 [0808] pat tee 
more id ehewep tee mon; desir id hap to swelwo and more id swolowep ..pe more .d.ire id hap to swakwe and more 	it 	donor 	tee 	mom 	it 	swelowep 	& 
denoure [2809] it And es wet elle ye wolde eschew° to ben deem.° [2809] And as wel op 3° wolde aschwe to be deueueop 0 [2809] 11 And oleo 0;010 as 3ewoldo eschewo toben 
releped an oneroue man or a &riche [28I0] 5 As wel doped en Avon= man or ehynche [081o] as wel mleped an averous 'man or a chinch° [0810] As mole 
sehulde 30 gouerne 300 and kepe mat in such a wyee sluff 30 hope Sou and governs. Sou so and in =eh a wise nholde pa goner= 3eave & kepe 3owe in suche a wise 
pad men dope ma nou3t. to large [2801] IT perfore so pad men ne doped 3= not. fool large [08a 0] I Therfore pat men clepo ;on nouht to large [08x 0] IT per-fore Tullius 
Tullius 'matte II The goadee he nip oP pin hous schulde snip Tullius The geodes he seip of Mee =us ehuld seipe l The 	goodee he seipe of 	pine 	house 	seholde 
nos ben hydde ne kepte in clog and pad pay mighte nat. bone hidde ne kept. so ekes bud pot. poi my3d not be hidde De kepped in dose bot pat poi myht 
ben opened mite pit=s .d with debonairtee [2800] pad is to be opned by Fite and by bonairte [28.] pad is to ben opende mite pito . & mite debonarte l [0810] If pat is to 
pay to pawn hem pal pat hen grad nude [2813] oayn to 3ene hem panto pat. hen grate node [0803] sex 	3ef 	hem 	parte 	pat 	hap 	grate 	node 	[080] 
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no thy goatee / shun= not boon so opene / to been may no thy goodes sholden net be Co open / to be every He thynne palls schulde not been sbopyn / tO1,2On enery 
mantles goodes [0814] ¶ Afterward / in gotyngo of yours Imams posies [0804] 5 Afterviard / in gotyng of yours mama goodie [0804] 5 Aftyrward in glitto%of 30000 
Helios.. / and in vsynge hem / ye eliul alwey / hams Ohre &homes / and in vsynge hem: ye doll alwey / hone thro rlohosse & in vsyngo hem / .30 schul alwey 24000 duo 
thyngess in yours herte /. [2805] that is to seyn / Oure lord 
god / Conscience / and good name [0806] ¶ ffirst / ye shut 

thynges in yours herb( ii [0805] that is to seyn / oure lord 
god / Conscience / and good name [28161 ¶ ffimt ye ahul 

'Himie in Sours beets / I08151 that it to lope oure lofil, 
god Cond.. i And' good Sno30000"// [0806] ffyrst . sekul 

hone god in yours haste / pry] and for no richesso / ye hams god in yours hate / [4817] and for no richesse / ye bum god in jour( hart( / (081/] Stnd for no iychesse . m 
shullen do no Ulm.. which may in any manero displew shullen do no thyng which may in any nom.ero displace abut 	doon 	no 	thyng 'that 	schulde displese 	owe 
god / that is yours crest°ur and makers [0808] 1f ffor after god / that ie youre Creatour & makers Ii  le8x81 ffor after 	• lord good /that is yaw creature &maker° /[ 81S] ffor aftyr 

i a...oa tho wont of Salomon ¶ It is better to issue to litel good the word of Salomon / It is bolls° to Issue a litel good ! the word of salomon / It is bettore to hallo a Tytil good with 
with the M. of god / [0809] than to bane / muchel good with the Imo of god/i [0809] than to haus mychel good the loueof god js819] thanto haue macho goodhtctresor Awl 
and tresour / and tree the lone of his lord god [080o] & tresor / and Imo the lone of his lord god I [cSac.] leen theloudof tieford god / [sSco] And the 'prophets 

2.0.. If And the prophets with it That bettro it is i to bean a And the prophet.) seith I 	Thatbeam it is to been a wyth /2tuttst(111e moose proiCit & the hotere it is to been a 
good man and haw litel good and tree°. / [080 s] than to good mon / & hamn litel good/ and tresor /t [0800] than to good man / & have lytil good & tresore : [080 0] than to 
been holden a shresve / and bane groin richeases [aSoo] be holden a shrewe / & haue grate Adman II [ass] boon hehlyn a ochres. & bans greets rycliessis [0800] 
¶ And yet soyo I ferthermoore / that ye sholdo alwoy And yet seyn I forthor moore / that yo sholden alwey And ;it seye I ferthere moose / that 30 schul alwey' 
doon yours bisynesse to gate yowvichesses/ [0803] so that 
yo gate hem with good conscience [0804] ¶ And thapostla 

doon youro bisynesse / to got( yow riehesses / [0803] so Pat 
ye got( hem / with good conscience II [0804]  And thaposths 

doon mum besynesse to gekt Sow riches-de [080j] BO that,  
go gate gem with good condone° iii/ [0804] And thattelle 

with 3. that ther nys thyng in this world / of which / we with / that ther aye thyng in this world / of which / we wyth / that there ne is thyng in this world of ash' 	a 3e 
aholden haue so greet ioye/ . whim ono Conscience beretli sholdenbaue so greet toy° / as whoa oure coned.. / ben& schulde haue so greet Ioye / as whin ours concionco beryth 
vs good witnesso [0805] vi And the wise man son ii The vs good witness( It [anos] And the wise men with 3 The vs svitnosse / [.8.21 And the wise man soyth . The 
substance of a man is fal good / when synne is nod in substanoe of a owe  / to ful goal / when ,,,,,,o  is mat in substaunco of a mon iy ful good / when synne is not in 
mimes conscience [0805] S Afterward in getynge of yoneo 
eldiesses / and in vsynge of hem / Darn yow most( hone 

mamas conscience [28a6] ¶ Afterward / in getynge of your, 
&hem. / & in vsynge of hem' [0807] yow movt° lone  

..,,Anyo oonoionce / [0806] Aftyrward in getynge of some 
clalessis / & in vsynge of hem [0807] Sow musto hone 

greet bisynosso and greet diligence / that youre goods greet biaYneme & greet dingo.. / lot Yourl,  Cm" greet besynesse / And greet dilligenco / thlt pure goode 
femme wade / be alwey kept nod convorood It [2828] ffor eel. name / be ehwy kept. & consented II [c8t8] Boo Salo- amps be alway kept & conseruyd / [0908] ffor Salo- 

mon seithet that bottre it is / and moors it ausitleth a man mon smith ii  that bettre it is & moose it ostaileth a 3112.0/ mon seytiothat bolero it is / & 'moon it asvaxlith a MPS 
to haue a good moor / than for to hano grew +Whose's.. to hauo good name / than for t, hams get, rieheagea I to lane *good name than for to have manye rycla[elasis / 
[eSoS] And therfow / ho with in another place S Do goo! [0809] And thorforo / ho smith in anothe2 Theo II d9, 870W [0809] And thee.re ho seyth in it-nothh. place / litoo greet 
diligence with Salomon / in kopyng of thy froond / and of diligence with Solomon in kepynge of thy froend / and of &livece seyth salomon in kopyngo of thy. frond & of 
thy good( name / [0830] for it slial tenger abide with thy goodo nom. / [0830] for it 81.0.1 longer abYtlo with thyn geode mem / [a83o] foi it what longere mbydyn/avitli 
thee / than any Wes°. / be it never so precious [083v] thee 1 then any tresor / be it news so precious 3 [0830] the than ony tresses be it mousse so preciour / [0830] 
¶ And cartes ho sholde not be called a gaunt man / that Awl costes / he sholde eel' be mired n gentil man / that and cords he schuldo not boon callid a gentil man that 
after god and good conscience / alto thynges lefts. no dooth after god & good conscience / alto thynges left ne dooth allys god Si good conscience / slle thynge left /,no cloth.  
his diligence and bisynesse / to kepen hie good nave his diligence & 1,,,,,,,o,,, / to  &opoe  to, good° name 11 his diligence / & bisynesso to kepyn his good° name,// 

!0.010(00. [0830] ¶ And Cassidoro with V That it ie signs of gentil [0830] And Cassidore with / that it is sign of a gentil [0832] And Cassioders soyth / That it is 'signs of a gentil 
hate v when a mom booth and &strolls to han a good name host° / whoa a MID/louoth & dosmothito hone o good namell bode / viten a inaulonyth & desiryth to bauo a good name / 
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g Ne pihe geodes, seloillon not. ben so opens to ben envy Ne pi geodes shold nob beno so open to be many No 0 goodes schal nowt be so open . ben mussy 
Mann. rd.. [284] ¶ afterward in getynge of ;oar  =says good. [2814] g Afterwant in getioge of pure ammo podia. [2804.] Afterwards in prainge of pure 
riches.... 4 And in vsyngehem p schuln plumy haue pre rieheese & in p.m of hem 3e shul olway have pre richesse & in vseinge hem 3e scholne ally.° hone prod 
Magee in inii.e.herto [2815] Vest assavoir, Disci conscience, 
et bonne fame, et renown& , [2826] Ta do/oda/wpm owdr 

jdngges in 3ouro hart. [2825] par 19 to sop. our lonlo 
pd. conseiee and good name [28.] ¶ flint to .hul 

Pages in 3oure herte 5 [2805] [Cal marina& diets conscience 
el bonne fame [2816] Tu dots dongum nuoir dim eel roamer 

Messes ton ones (Lehtlitagier,i. 	 3 224[2807] ST And fano him god in
on

pure hest [2802] and for no ricchesso 30 (NB Reg. 19 C xi, If 62, bk, col. I)] [2807] And form 
richesse m schuln croon no pint. palimay be displesaunco to shad doo no pingo which may in any manero &View riches .° 3e scholno do no pingo pat maim displesaunos to 
pod pat is puzereatour and 3oure maker [2818] If ff. after orietpat is yours c.a.. ond 301,2 maker' [28 28] li ffor after god 	[ton 	creatsur] 	[2818] 	g 	For 	after 
pe word ot S&amon ¶ hit. is betters to hone a 1pytel good 
wip pe Rue ofs god. .[2819] pan to hone onoehil good 

Jo  words of Salomon. it. is better to hallo a litel good 
with po Iowa of god [281o] pan to haue mocha good 

pe words of Solomon. It is bettor to haue a litel goods, 
wip Ile loos of god: [2819] pan to haue mocha goodo 

and, tr.°ur and less Ms lone of.*.kis 'tor% god [280o] sad tresoud and less po lone of. his Role god [0800] & tr.or & less pe 	loco of his lords 	god 7 	[2820] 
g And pe prophet., snip. 'pat better it,  is sego ben a ¶ And pe prophet. scip . pat better if in to berm It And 	pe 	prophit 	snipe` 	pat 	hatter 	it 	is 	to 	be 	a 
good man and have 12,01 good and lino.. [2820] pan to good man. and hone a litel good and tresoud . [2821] pan to good man & Lane litel geode tk tremor! [aSor] pan to 
be holden a schrewe and to haue grist richesse [0822] he holden a shrews and hake mete Ricehesse . [2822] be holden a lebrewe & to haue mete aloha. [2822] 
¶ 	pr 	say 	I 	forpermore 	pat. 	30 	schuln And 310 say I 	ferpeomore 	pat 30 	shulden 	ahvay ¶ 	Pit 	sem, 	.1. 	foster 	more 5 	pat 	p 	seal 
don pare busyness., to get.; Sou richesse [2823] So pat doom 30n2 bisynesse to gate Sou riche.. [0823] so pail done 3oure bisinos to geten pave rechesse [2823] eo pat 
gegetbp hem trip good coiiscionce [2824] ¶ And peappostel 5e gets hem wip good conscience [2804] ¶ And pe Appostel F, geten hem wip good conscienco [2804] ¶ And pe Apostle 
saip 'fat per is no 	ping' in pis world of which we snip. Thor nye no Jingo in this workr of which wo wipe pot poto is no pingo in pis werldo of which., we 
Beholden haue sopof ioyof as when ours conscience hemp told hams so greto.Ioye as when our conscience ben) soholne haue so grate Ioye as when muse concienee beret 
vs good witn.se [2825] ¶ And pe wise ion snip If The VS witness., of good [0825] 0 And pe wise mon saij, . The es good wittonesse 5 [2825] And pe wise man seipe 5 The 
...ounce of. a man is fool good wpm synne is nought in abet.ee of a man is fool good when synno nye nat in substance of a man is fool good wham strum is nouht in 
manes conscience [2826] 1 Aftirweal in gotyng. oP ;owe his ooscience [2806] 1 Afterward in gotinge of pule memos conseience `[2826] ir Afterwards in gettingo of 3oure 
Richesses and in vsynge Of hem f [28it] 30 masts bane &homes / and in veing. of hem [2827] PO 111009 lone riehoese 5 And in vsinge of horn [0827] ;ow must hnoo 
gret. Payout and gets diligence that. some good. 'Fete bysynesse 	and grete diligence pat 3oure 'goad grate 	beeinesse 	& 	pate 	dilig.ce 	pat 	3oure 	good 
name bo alvey kept., and conserued [2828] 1 ffor BO- 0rmo be altvay. kept and consented [2828] ¶ ffor Bolo- name be al weirs hopped & ...erred [0808] g For Salo- 
mon sal) 1 pat. better it is .d mom a.ylep a non man sell, That. better it. is and more availlep a men mon wipe: 	pat better it 	is & more 	avoilep a 	1111111 
to 	hone 	good 	name 	pen 	to 	hone 	grate alchemies to hallo 	good 	name 	pan 	to lime 	grate 	no.= to haue goodo name 	pan 	to 	Mono 	mete 	riches. i 
[2829] 11 And perfore he snip in supper place ¶ Do good [2859] g And perfore ho snip in a noper place Doo lode •[0829] And iperfore he 3010 in ampere place: Dop grade 
diligence eaip Salomon in kepyng,  ot join fronds nod of diligence seip Salomon in kepinge of pi frond and of diligence snipe Salomon: in kepeinge of pi fronds ds of 
pi4  goods name [083o] 52 ffor it Baal longer obyde with pi good name . 	[0830] ffor it. shad longer abide 	nip pi goods name [0830] for it sobal longer abide wip 
pc, 	Pall by tremor bo it. 	neuer so precious. [2830] Pe pan eny treso. be if MUM so precious. [28p] pe [pan] any tresor be it neuere so precious: [0830] 
¶ And cartes he schuldo noup be eleped a gentil man pat And cert. he shuld not" bo doped a gentil man. pan And cartes he scholde not be doped a gentil man pat 
ofter godkrul good conscience alle.pingeo lofts pat he ne dop after god and good con scie oil pinggcs lest. no dop after god 8s good conscience al tinges left pat no dopo 
hie ...passe 	ne diligence to kepen hit 	good 1131110 his dyligence and bysynesse

enc 
 to kepen his good name his besines ne diligence to kepen his 	geode name 

[2832] ¶ And Cassidorie saip pat it is sitns of. a good [2830] ¶ And Cassidore saip 5 pat it. is sig. of a gentill [2832] 1 And Cassidmie snipe pat it is signet of a goods 
herte when a man lone) and desyrep to bade • grad name hest whoa a man desirep and Romp to haue a tondo name./ hest when a man lone) & dodos) to bane n goodo ammo : 
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[2833] 5 And therfons with Saint Augustyn ¶ That Ow [au] And therfore with mint dusty° 4 that Pier [2833] And therfore seyth seynt austyn / art them 
been two thynges / thaP am necessaria and nedefulie % bean two thynges / pat ern necesenrie & nockftille / been 	two 	thyngis that been neeleeerye 	& 	nedeful 
[.834] and that is good Conscience and good too: / [2835] [s884] and than is good conscience / & good loos 3 [2835] (.834] & that is, good Condon. & good loos / [2835] 
pat is to seyn / good Conscience / to thyn omen pereone that is to seyn / good conscience / to thyn owene persona that is to seyne good condense to thyss owene parsons / 
inward % and good loos for thy neighobare outward /. &maid / and good loos for thy neighebore outward II In word and good los / for thyn neyghebore owtsinsd / 
[2836] And ho that trmsteth hym so muchel in his geode [2836] And he / pat trustoth hym so muchil in his goode [2836] And ho that trastith hym so meclail in hiss goods 
conscience / [2837] that he displeseth / and setteth et aouscience / [2837] pt he displeseth / and setteth at concionce 	/ 	(2837] 	that 	ho 	displesith & 	settyth at 
noght his goode name or loos / and rekketh noght. thougt singhs his goods name or loos / and rekketh noght. thogh nou3t / his goode name or be / & relskith nat thaw 
be kepe not his goode name / nye but a crueel chest / he kepe not hys goode name t nys but a crewel cherl he kepith net his goode name / nye but a crewel cherl / 

[2838] Sim / now haue I showed yow / how ye shut. [2838] ¶ Sire / now have I showed pow / how ye shul [2838] Sire now bane I schowid Sow / how 3eschuldyn 
do in getynge richesses / and how / ye shullen Teen hens / do / hs getynge /mimeses / & how 'ye shullen vsen hem / doon to getyn r7chessis./.& how go schuMyn vsyn hens / 
[2839] and I so wel / thht for the trust. that ye han in [9839] And Ise Ind / pat for the trusts pat ye hen in [2839] And / so wool that for the trust that 3e hen in 
youre lichees. / ye Isola snoeue mere and bataille [2840] roe richesses / ye wol moeue worm & hataille / [2840] 300001 sichessis / 30 seek meuo Were / & batayle [2840] 
4I conseille yow / that ye bigynno no wane / in trust. of I conseile yow / pat yo higynne no were / in trust of ¶ I conseyle pow that 3o begynne no worm in trust of 
row richesses / for they ne suffeen noght. wenan to mans- you° richesses for they ne suffisen noghts wanes to map- 3ouse sychessis / for they no suffyse not / wers7e to mays' 
tone [2841] ¶ And therfore / seith a Philosopher ¶ That the. / [284e] And therfore seith Il Philosopher / Thee tend / [284z] And therfore soyth a philyeophere That 
men / that. desireth / and ceolo algates han wene / sled men pat dosireth / and mole algates ban werre! ebal man that desyryth & web° algatis han wens / cabal 
neerrs haste suffisaunee / [2842] for the richer that he is / mere have sniffle.. / [2842] for the richer pat ho is: neuero han suffisaunce / [2842] for the galore that he is 
the gretter deepenses motto he make / if ho wale have woo 
ships and victoria [2843] 4 And Salomon smith 3. That the 

the gretter desnenses mete he make /,if he wol hauo woe- 
ships & victoria II [2843] And Solomon seith / That the 

the grottore dispencis wolde he makyn / 3if he wale haste we, 
bebop° So victorie [2843] And Salomon seyth / that the 

grettes richesses that a man hath / the mo despendours 10 grottos riche.es pat a man bath / the mo despendours he wettes° rychessis that a man bath.̀ the mo clispendonsis/ho 
hath [2844] IT And deem she /al be it so / that for youre 
richesses / ye moire have morel folk. [2845] yet bihoneth 

lath II  [2844] And deem else / al be it so / pat for yours, 
riche.. / ye moms base ruche' folk! [2845] Yet bihonnet 

bath [2844] 4 And deem sere / al be it so that for 30use 
ryehessis / 3e mown bane meche folk / [0845] Sit behouyth 

it nab. ne it is not good to bigynne wens / where as yo it nat. no it is net good / to bigynne worse / where on ye it net / ne it is net good do bryngyn worm / where as 30 
mows in 

 
mother manes° / hone pees vn-to youre worships mowe / ho °other mansrs haue pees vn-to yours worships mowe in othere manors: bane peas / vn-to 3ouns worechope 

and 1profit [2846] ¶ ffor the victories of Waffles thatheen ds profit II (2846] for the victorie of hatailles Pat been & profyt / [2846] ffor the victorye of hataylis / that been 
in this worlA / lyen nat. in greet nombre or multitude of in this world / lyth naP in greet nombre / or multitude of in this world /lyth not in gusto nou[m]bre or multitude of 
the peals / no in the vertu of man / [2847] but it bib in peplo / ne in the vertu of man / [2841] but sit lyth in peple / ne in the vortew of man / [2847] but it lyth in 
the wyl / and in the hand of one lord gad almygEty the wyl / & in the hand / of 0000 lord god almyghty / tho mil & in the vertu of ours lord god / almighty / 
[2848] ¶ And therfore / ludas Alachabeus / which wee [9848] and then-fore Ind. Mullahs. / which was [0848] & therfore Ind. / iffachabens / whiche was 
goad. knyght. [2849] when he sholde fights agayn his goddes knyglit. [2849] when he sholde Sghte ageyn him goddis knygh / [2840 whanne he schulde fyghte a3en byes 
aduossarie that hadde a greet nombre / and a gentler mule Adnersosic / pat haddo a gretter nombre & a grater mud- aluorsaryie that a grettere number 8s a grettere mul- 
titude of folk / and stranger than was this peple of. Mashes titodeof folk/and stronger then IEss the psple/of tffis Macho- titude of peple of folkt was strongere /than was his peple of 
bee /. [2830] yet he reconforted his litel compaignyo Rat bet [2850] yet he reconforted his litel compaime / and Alschabye / [2850] Sit he reconfortythhis litil cumpanyokb 
seyde sight in this wise [2851] ¶ Als lightly geed he f say& / right in this wise II [488s] Ala lightly quod ha / seyde opt in this wise / [283 s] Also lyghtely quod ho 
may mire lord god alinyghty yeue victorio ton fewe folk may oure lord god almyghty / youe victone to Sewn folk. may ours lord god / alroyghty nue vidorye to a ferns Mk' 
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[2833] g And 	perfore oat) 	mine aust3vi pat. 	per [2833] 	11 And 	priors 	Nip 	saint. 	Austyne. 	Thor [2833] 	An 	perfore 	scrip seip 	send Austin° 	pat 	peso 
ben 	too 	pinges 	pair 	ben 	nemesery 	and 	neodfulle bone two pinggee pie are memory* and nedefoll. boons 	too 	pings. 	pat 	hien 	neeemmaie & 	nodefull . 
[2834] • 1 	Aol 	par 	in 	good 	ecamoians 	[2835] [2834] & pad is good conscience and good loos. [0835] [2834] 	,And 	pat 	I. 	good 	coo ob.. 	[z835] 
to 	pin 	owns 	 pomace that is to says good consols= to pine owner persons to 	 pins 	010911 	 person 
Inward 	and good loos Boo 	pin neyhelmar outward iswan? And good 	loos for 	pi neighbour 	outward. inward° 1 	& 	good 	loos of 	pin 	neihbour ontewarde 
[2836] 1 And he pat trodep him so mediel in his goods [2830] And he pat treetop him so mocha in his good [2836] And he put truatup him so muehel ho his goods 
conscience [2837] 	Pat he displesop 	and settep it. at =science 	[2837] 	par 	bo 	displese 	and 	setts) 	atl conseieme 	[2837] 	pat 	ho 	dispisep 
soffit his good nome or loos and xekkep noffit Pat Hoyt his good nomo or loos. and rokkop not pour his 	good 	 name 	or 	loos 	and 	rekkep 	nou31 
he tope) noffit. his good namo nys hut a creel cheeks 	• he kepo not his good mum. too nys but a cruelt olio& to kepe his goods name 0 nys but a cruel =rile 

(2838] B Sire now have I oducrod mw how 3o eohuln [2838] I Sire now have I ochewod Son how 3e &Ida [0838] 1 Sire noon haue .L sehewsle 101V 110144 30 solid 
door in getynge oP richesse and limo to =nig veld hem doo in kopinge rychosse and hone 3e shut? won hem done in geteinge of richesse & how° 3.3 scholne romp hem: 
[0839] 11 And I se wel pat for p0 taste pat 3e tan in [2835] If I seo wol pat for pe trust. pat po haue in [2839] And .I. se lode pat for per trust pat ye haue in. 
riohesse 35 wollen moma basil° lard worm [0840] 3ouro declass°. 30 wit 0000005 worm and basilic [2840] pelicans 	30 	svol 	MCD. 	Basile 	& 	werro 1 	[2840] 
I' I counsele Sou par 3e begynno no soon 	in trusts of I 	counsailo 	pat. 3e 	bygynno 	no 	ware . ho trot. 	of 1 I counsell ;owe pat 3e be-gynne no worm in trust of 
pure riffiesses if dor ply mffieen nsoft worms to mope 3oure Riches.. for poi no millio=n not. scenes to Maya- minx, richesse. For psi sufficen nouht worms to mai. 
taao [280] ¶ And perfore seip a Philosoplun 1 That. tone [28.30] i And pert= esip a Philosophre . Than tens 	[2841] 11 And 	perfore seip 	a Philosofre That 
a man =imp and wol (agates ban wens =al man pat desire) and mil algates have worm. 	441 a man desire], & wil apt. ham wen, 	schal 
saner .haue sufficaunee [2842] 11 lbw lc richer° pat he is neuero haue suffisaunt. [0842] Boo pa Richer pot• ha b nand. hauo sufficoanco. [2842] Fox po richer pat ho is 
pe gutter desponses moot. he make if. he sod. tram was pa gotta diaper,° mote he make ;if he soil haue won Jr gutter dispenee mote he make r If ho will ham -.r- 
eships and victory [2843] li And Salamod soffit Pat 10 Ithip or victoria [2843] 1 And Salomon snip pap 	pa eohippe & victoria! [2843] And Salomon aila! pa per 
gretbere rioliesse pat a man hap pa more dimendoures he grater richosse pat a man hoth. pe prod.. dispendomn he greeter richesse pat a man hope! Po mom despondourea he 
loop [2844] 1 And deers 010 al be if so Pat for pure hap. [2844] And deco sir al be it soo. pat. for 30000 hope! [2844] I And dam sir al be it 000 pat for 3ourn 
riche.. 30 may hen roods° folk. [2845] if Set byhoue) liebesse 30 3.100 home =Mel folk.. [2845] 3it byhoue) richesse 3.3 roll haus mu= folks! [2845] pact° behonop 
it. noug2t no iv is noffit. good to begynne Irene whey as 30 it not.. no it is not good to bygyoro wean. per se 3e it nouht no it is nou3t goode to beginno svorrel where as 30 
may in oper =nem hum 110.9 unto pure worsohipe may ho oper =nom haue pees vino 3ome wonthip rude in open 10011000 11.0 pees veto ;mire worschip 
and profyt,  [2846] IT ffor pe victories of Batailles pat. bun and profile [2846] 11 floe Pe viotorie of bataillos pa bon. & prophite 	[2846] For pp victories of batoilles pat biers 
in pia world lip noffit in fret nombre of multitude of in pis world lith not in gets nombre Or multitude of in pia wed& type noffit in grate nombro of multitude of 
poople ne in pe vertu of. man! 	[2847] but it lith in pnple. 00 in venue of 9.1. [0847] bol it tilt in poplo in pe vatuo of man. [2847] Dot it lipo in 
pa wins and in pe }Ando or our lord iham cid. // le wine and in )2, land of our` lord god 	ahny3ty pe 	mill 	& 	in 	pe kande of 	ours fordo Those cri.stf 
[.848] 	And 	)afore 	Indus 	kfokabens 	which 	mu [0848] 1 And perfore ludas makabeus which woo [2848] II And pore-fore ludas 8fachabent whiche was 
paid& knight. [2847] when he schulde fighten steins hie godd10 knyjt 	[2845] when ha shuld fiffi ffieinst 	his goddesffinyht 0 [2849] When he sehold feyhten ffieines his 
aduersaries pot hada° a greltor nombrel& a grater =I- aduersarie pat had a Fetter nombre and a potter mul- iduorsaries pat hada a gretter nombre 1 & a getter mul- 
titude of. folkand stronger pen was pe poeple of Pasha. thud° of folic And stronger pan was pie puple of bloke- bite& of folke ! & stronger pan was pe Belle of Mo.ch. 
bee [2830] 1 mt he reeomforted his litel companye and be. [285o] 4i9 he recornforte his lytel 'companye and bet [2850] 	tit 	he 	comford 	his 	litel 	eompaigno 	& 
wee right in pia wise [2851] 11 As lightly quod he :ids ri30 in pis wise [285e] if Also li3tly quod ha wido eiht in 	pis wiso 1 [2850] 11 As lihtly quad he 
may our lord god almighty pruo victory to fewe folk. may our lord god almg3ty mine victoria to fame folk. may owe lord° god almyhty 3eue victori to fewe folks! 
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as to many folk,. [2852j for the victoria of a batailo =nth as to raanyo folk/ [2852] for the victoria of a bataile Zom4R.. nto manye folk / [3852] i for the victoria of batayle/comyth 
nat. by the grete nombre of peple / [2853] but it come / not,  by tho gets nombre of peple / [2853] but it etine (e not by the grooterowarore of mile [2853] but it conrith 
from owe lord god of heuene [2854] q And deers sire / in fro ours lord god of heuene II [2854] And deem sire / fir 	4  from oure lord god / of henene [2854] 4 And deere aria for 
os muchol / as they is no mon certein / if he be worthy/ that 	IIII RInchel as ,.her is no man certeyn / if it be worthy/jet • as meche as theore is no man / certeyn if it be worth That 
god youe lonvictorie [neplus sue it est certain mil est digne god yew hym vietorie /toe plus quil sat sail est dims de g 	;me Itym vietorie / [ 	  
de rammer de Dim (Le Ifenagier,i. 226)] or naught /. Alter famour de dies (11S Beg. 12 C vii, If 142, bk)] or might. after  	no gap in the MS.] or noght aftyr that 

¶000,0,0 thatSalomonseith/ [2855] therfore/euerymansholdegneetly thatSolomonseitht [2855] therfore euerymen/sholdegreetly oilmen seyth / [2855] thorfore euery man / schulde gorily 
drede werres to bigynne / [2856] 11 And by cease / that in 	chede / werres to bigynne II [2856] And by cause fiat in &ado werris / to bwrole / [2856] And by cause that in 
batailles / fallen manye perils / [2857] and happeth outher beteillee / fallen manye perils / [2857] & happeth anther bdtaylis fallyn =nye perilis / [2857] And liappith othie 
while / that as soone is the gado man slayn as the litel while / pat as wane is the grate man slept / PP the litel while / that as soone as the greete man slayn as the lityl 

tera man /. [2858] And as it is writen / in the monde book of man / [2858] And w it is ywriten / in the sewn& book of man / [2858] And es it is I-wretyn in the secunde book of 
kyngos The doles of batailles been auenturonse / and no kynges II  The dedes of battalm / been Auenturouse & no kytagis / the deedis of boraylis been suonturouse And 110 
thyng wrieyne / [2859] for as lightly is oon hoof with a 	thyng certeyne / [2859] for as lightly / is oon hurt with a thyng certayn / [2859] far as ly3tely is on hurt with a 
epee as another,  II. [2860] And for ther is gret peril in 	spot / as another [0860] IT And for then is greet pmil in spare as amothir / [2860] And for them is goat peril in 
werre / therfore / sholde a man flee and eschue eerie / in werre t therfore sholde a man / fle & eschews werre / in 143146 / therfore whitide a man no & eschowe wove in 

T ...moo La muchol as a man may goodly II. [2861] for Salomon es muchal / as a man may goodly I [2861] floc Saloinon as macho as a man may goodly / [2861] for Salomon 
with /. life that loath peril steal folio in peril 	 seith / he pat loueth peril / shad fella in peril seyth / he that lonyth peril / schal folio in peril / [2862] 

INA. [2864 After that Dame Prudence / haddo spoken in [2862] 5 After pat dame Prudence / hadde spoken in ftyr that Dame Prudence hadda spokyn in this 
this mariero / blelibee enswerde and seyde [2863] tO• I see 	this manic / lielibe answer& & soyde [2863] 4 A se . 	'noncom / Melibeo answered° dr eoyde [2863] I se 
wel dame Prudence that by yours faire wordes / end by reel dame Prudence that by youre faun wordes & by -creel dame prudence/ that be 3oure fayre wordys and 
you, rosofis that ye hen showed me / that the werre Ricotta you. rep. / pat ye hae slimed met pat the werre / liketh by rum molly° / that 3e ban schowede me! that the ware 
yow no thyng. [2864] but I haito net yet. herd youro con- yow no tthyng,  [286.3]'but I hone net yet head youre eon- lykyth Sow no thyng / [2864] but I bean not lit herd 3oute 
sell / how I shal do in this node soil / how I shal do in this node consoyl / how I sehal doon / in this neede 	[2865] 

I [2865] Cates quad she I consent yew / the% yo [0868] V Certee quod rho / I consuls yow / pat ye Ertis 	quad 	echo 	/ 	I 	conseyle 	Sow 	that 	3e 
womb with youre aduensaries / and -that ye hem pee aorode with yours Adversaries / & pat yo / belie pew amide with locus aduersaryis / & that 3e ban peal 

,nurvu.obo with hem [2866] If for Saint Ipane seith I in hire epistles with hem II [2866] for Seinf lame seith / in hiso epistles / with hem / [2866] far seynt Tome seyth / in hive 
If That by conceal and pees/the smile richesses were That by concord & peer / the smalo richesses / wean epistellis That by concord & pees/ the nude rychessis waren 
grate/ [2867] and by debatit,  and discord/the grate richases grate / [2867] & by deheat and discord /the Bede richessea greets / [2867] & by debit & discord / the geese rieheeeie 
fallen dour [2868] ¶ And ye knowen wel that eon of the Shan dour / [2868] And ye kuriven wet / pat eon of the fallyn dome [2868] & 3e knowyn wee; that on of the 
grerieste and merit souereyn thyngt that is in this world / gretteste & moost souereyn thyng pat is in this world / grettesta / & most souereyn thyng that is in this world / 
is vnytee and pees [2869] 5 And therfore / soyde mire lord to vnitee & pees / [2869] And therforo soyde owe lord is wytee & pees / [2869] and therforo seydo our° lord 
Dean cris9 to bier Apostles in this wise [287o] If wel There crise to hiss Apostles / in this wise II [2870] Wel than Crist to hire apostell in this wyae / [287e] wol 
happy and blessed been they / that. louen and purchacen happy & blessed been they / pat Doan / & parehacen happi Se blyssole been they / that louyn & purehasyn 
pees / for they been called children of god [2871] A quod pros/for they been called children of god [287x]4 A quad pees /for they been rollede childeryn of god/ [ri7r] A Duod 

trona, Slobber /. now so I wel / that ye tenon eat myn honour / 
ne my worship. [2872] 4 Ye knowen wel that myna 

hielibe now ee I wel / pat ye louen not myn honor 
no my woulipe li [9874] Ye knowen reel / pot nape 

Idelibee / NOW se I that 30 louyn not myn honour / 
ne sap worriepe / [0872] ;a 4roowyn wed that mymm 
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as to many folk' [2852] ¶ if. Ice victory of bah& come 	:mato gnonyo [0850] ffor pe victory of botaille eomme) 	an to mony folks [0880] ffor pe victoria of Beteile commep 
nou3t by grab sombre of pimple! [2833] butt to come) 	roof by po grate sombre of pup. [0833] but,  it" eonnunth 	nouht be grate nonibre of peple : [0853] Bot it commop 
fro mire lord of hauene a [0834] IT And dome ens fate: Ito '611/, lord of hemono. 	[2854] And 	door sire 	 for 	fro oure Mode of hewn: [0854] And dere sire for 
u mochil as per is no anan certain if it. be weep pat 	et numb As per nys no man eerteyn ;if 116 be moll pat 	also =whet as pare is roman certain 1 if it be worpi pat 
god lane Lim victory [  	gori ;sue hym victoria [ 	god 33f him vktorie [meant plus se 17 eat certain en E est 
	  00 gap in the Afff.] or neap . ages  	no gap in the HS.] or nou30. aftere 	digno de 	tumour 	de 	dies] 	or 	non3t ! 	After 
pat. Salmon seip [0855]¶  perfore every man schuldo gretly 	put. Salomon seip . [2855] Therfore euery man ehulde goody 	pat Salomon seip i [2833] Therfor euery man schold gretely 
thuds merres to begynne [2886] ¶ And by cause pat. in 	drams menus to bygymm [2836] And by cause par. [in] &Me morns to baginno [2836] C And be-cause pat in 
lestailles schuln fallen many wines [2837] IT And happep 	bat.. [ore] many petiles [0857] & [it may] happen open 	Batailes scholne fallen mony periles i [2857] And happepe 
op...while pat. ns sone is pe groto man slays as pe Mel 	while pat,  as sono is po grate man sclayn as pe that 	opera while,. pat as sone is po grate man sleyne i as pe lytel 
men [0858] ¶ And 06 it.  is writer in le amends book of. 	an [2888] ¶ And as it is ywritto in pa second boot of meal [0818] If And.. it [is] wretese in pe secunde boke of 
kyng. I The deedes of bataillea ben aduenturous and 	kingges The dad. of barailles bone auenturous and no Unseat 	The dedes of Batelle 	been aduenteroas & 
mscortoin [0859] for or lightly as is oon y.hurt,  WO a 	pings eartayn. [2839] for as ll3tly is coil hurt evil, • 	Incertelni [2899] floe 00 lyhtly as One is 1111110 evil, a 
spare es anoper.  . [2860] and perf.e is met. petite in 	spore as a noper [2860] And perfore in is prole porno in 	spore !as a.oper i [2860] And perodoro it is get° petite in 
worm ¶ Theodore mhuMen men floe and eschowe went in 	ware. Therfore shuld a man flee and eschews wens in warm I Therefore scholde men flee & eschews merge in 
no meehel as a man may goodly [286x] 17 ffor Solomon 	an moebol as a man may goodly./ [2861] ffor Salomon 	as muchel as a man male goodly] [2862] II For Salomon 
seip 5 he pat. lollop peril f sehal falls in penile 	 asipf He pat. lone) perils shal folk in prune 	 seipo he pat lonep penile sabot fel in perils 

[2862] if After pat" dame prudence hadde spoken in 	[2862] After pat. dame prudence bad spoken in [2862] ¶ After pat dame Prudence had spoken in 
pis rannere I Mellibe answerde and sayde [2863] ¶ ; ee 	pis mil 	re bleteleus common) and snide. [0863] I see 	pis manere Mellibe anseward & snide`. [0863] ¶ L see 
wet dame Prudence pan by 3oure faire word. and by 	wel 	dame 	pat. 	by 	3onro 	‘faire 	word. 	and 	by mole dame Prudence pat be 30wro faire word. & be 
3oure'resolis pat,  [vow meta avant, quo] pa wens lylrep 300 	3oure mons pat. ye  Lan schemed me. pab po worm like) 	Some recoups pat [woos mattes meant Duel Joe worm like) 
nopinw [2864] ¶ B.' bane not. 3iPherde 3oum wpm soon- 	3o0 no pings. [2864] But. I hose nob ;in herds tome coon- 	3ow no pings: [2864]Bot.L haze nouht Sit horde Some wise 
sel how I ache] do in pia needs. 	 sails home I seal doe in par node. 	 counsel° how .L schal do in pis node! 

[2865] 	Cortes qua eche I commeilo 300 Intl po 	[2865] Cert. quod she I co 	30° pat. 3e so- [0865] 	¶ Cortes good oche .7 co/insane 3ooli to 
made wip 3oure aduersmies 	and pat,  m hone peon 	mode wip pure adversaries 	and pat, 	30 bone pens 	accomle with 	3oure aduersalies 	to 	pat 30 hums 	pees 
wip hem [2866] 5 Hoe saint. Iama snip in his Epistles 	with hem [2866] 1 for seinb lame seip be his Epieta wip hem! [2866] 1 For .'seinte lames seipe [en acs metre] proma 
pat,  by concord and pees 	pat smale richesses waxen 	I That. by concord and pees pe smale richasses meson 	pat be concorde & pees 	pat smile Richesse waxen irs:?.strj*  
grate [2867]I And by debab and discord pe grate Hamm 	grate [2867] And by debate and discord pe grete fichesse 	grate [2867] And be debate & discords grate riches 
fallen 'dorm [2868] ¶ And 3o lumwen pat. oon oP pe 	fallen down. [2868] And 3e knowe wel pat. oon of pe 	fallen donne!. 	[2868] 	And 30 	knomen pat of 	pe 
wettest and most. souerayn ping,  pot is in pie world 	grettem6 and most. sonerey-n pings pat. is in pis world 	grettost & most souereine )logo pat is in pis werlde 
is mite and pees [2869] ¶ And perfore sayde oure lord 	is vnito and pees 	[2869] And perforo sail, our lord 	is vnita Bs pees' [2869] ¶ And perform seide onro lords 
Bon erist to his opposites in pis Wye° [0870] ¶ Wel 	Them crist,  to his apostel in pis wise [0870] 5 Wel 	ihan exist to his Apostles in pie vise [2 8 70] IT Wol 
happy and blessed bon pay pat. Moen and purchacen 	happy .d blessed bone pei pat. loners and pu[c]ehasen 	happy & 	blissed be 	pei 	pat 	lollen 	& 	numb.. 
pees Itoe pay ben eleped pa children of god [2871] I A quad 	pees for pei bane called children of god [2871] ¶ A quod 	pees! For pel biers cleped pe childerne of godi [0870] ¶ A 
Mellibe now I se wet pat. 30 bonen novit. myn honour 	biddy nowe se I wel pat. 3e lone not. nip h[o]noure quod blellibe i Nome .I. se wele 3e lone nouht my honour 
as my worschips [2872] I 30 known met pea myn 	and my worship. [2872] 3o lawmen wel pat,  myna ne my womehippe . [2872] 3e knowon wele pat myna 
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Aduersaries / hen bigonnen this debut and bryge / by hire Adomearies bon bignmen this debaat and beige by hire aduersaryis ban begunne this debeob & beige / by hero 
outrage / [2873] and ye 80 Noel that they ne requeren ne outrage / [2873] & ye 80 Wei / pat they ne requeren Re outrage [2873] & 3,, seen weel that they ne requiryn 313 
pinyon me not of pees / ne they ask. no.t,  to be =ensiled preyen me not of pees / ne they asken nab to be reconsiled i preyen me not of pees /ne thoy nvoyn mat to been reconsyld/ 
[2874] ¶ root ye theme / that I go and metro me and [2874] tool ye thanne / pat 	I 	go 	metre 	me 	& [2874] wele 3., than.. that I goo and meek° / me & 
obeyo me to hone and crie hem mercy f/. [2875] ffor sothe / obey° nto to hem & crye hem mercy i [2875] for sodas / obeys me to hem / es crye hem mercy / [2875] for take 
that were not my worships [2876] for right as D1.1103111 / that were net my worships II [2876] Hoe right as man seyn / that weere nat mynworschope/ [2876] ffor rytt as men ,eleyn/ 
that ouer groat hoomlynesse / engendroth dispreisynge / so pat oner goat homlynesse / engendreth despisynge! on that oure greets homelyn.se / engenderyth dispressyngs so 
feseth it. by to greet humylitee or mekenesse torah iv by to greet humylitee / or mekenesse / faryth it / by tee gret humilto or meekness° 	[2822] 

[2877] Throne bigon dame Prudence / to molten wen- 
bient. of wratthe / and seyde [2878] ¶ Certes aim / roof 
youre grace / I lone yam honour and youre profit. as I do 

[e877] ¶ Thanne bigan dame Prudence / to molten eam- 
Mont of wrathe & seydo II [2878] Cert. sire / east 
youre grace / I lone youre bonus & youre profit/ as I do 

/mane bygan Daame Prudence / to makyn am-
blaunt of wrath° & seyde [2878] Certis eine eon 

T  
' 	;ours grace/11one 3oure honour & pure prof yt as/do 

myn moue / and etICTO hand doom / [2879] ne ye ne noon myn 01V0113 / & .¢r¢ base doom / [2879] ne ye / ne noon Dap oeeeae / & eerem have do / [2879] ne go no noon 
weer / gym neuere the contrarie [288o] ¶ And yit. if 1 °other / °yen nenere the contrarie II [2880] And yet if I ethic seyen never° the contrary° / [288o] And Sit If I 
hadde seyd / that ye shade ban purchaced the pees / and hadde seyd / pat ye sholde her purchased the pees A hadde seyd / tbot 3e sthulde / hail purchasyd / the plea & 
the reconsiliacion /. I ne hadde net mnchel mystaken me / the reconsiliaeioa! I ne hadde not muchel mystake me / the veconsyliacyoun / I ne hadde net macho mysteke me / 

4 sweet ne seyd amp /. [2881] ffor the wise man seip ¶ The dis- ne seyd amps II [288¢] ffor the vise man seith II  The die- ne sayd a-mys // [288r] ffor the wise man seyth / The dis. 
sonsion / bigynneth by another man / and the reconsilyv smsiOa / bigynneth by another man / & the reoonsilyngv sencioun bogy/myth by a-nothir man / & the roconsylyng 

trouten by-lgynneth by thy self. [2882] 11 And the prophet° midi" bigynneth by thy self II [2882] And the prophets sei) / byunnyth by thi self / [2882] And the prophets seyth 
Mee sbrowednesse and do goodness° / [2883] seke pees and Mee shrewednesse / & do goodness° A.(2883 ] soles peas & file sclacwedenesse & do goodness° / [2883] Seek° peel & 
fob. it. . muehel as in thee is [2884 ¶ Yea soya I nab folwe it. as muchel as in thee is II [2884] yet soya I nod fobve it in-asmeche as 3e may / [2884] Sit seyo I eat / 
that ye shut ratleer pursue to your Aduorsaries for per pat yo shul rather panne to youre Aduorsaries for pees / that 3e schul rather° / pursewe to 3oure aduersarye / for Ps./ 
than they ehoelte to yow II. [2885] for I knows Noel / that ye thee they shuln to yow! / [2885] for .T. knows Noel / put ye than they schul to tow / [2885] ffor I known wed that p 
been so hard-herted / that ye tool do no thyng for nee been so hard betted / pat ye reol do / no thyv for me [I been so hard hertid / that 3° mete doors no thyng for me /1 

Isms [2886] ¶ And Salomon with 1. he that. bath over /bird an [2886] And Salomon with / That he pat both ouer lord an [2886] And Salomon seyth / that he that bath onyr bard an 
beets / We taste / be shal mysltappo and mystyde hate / atte ]rite / he ehel myehappe & myetyde berth / that he at the Taste salad myshappek. mystyde. 

Tana. [2887] Wham. Mantle hadde herd dame Pruden. [2887] ¶ Whanne Melthe hackle herd dame Prudence / honor Melibee hadde herd dame Prudence makyn 
maken sembland of wrath° / be seyde in this wise [2888] make semblant of wrathe / he seyde in this et. II  [2888] semblaunt / of wrath° / he seyde in this wise / 
1T Dame I prey pow that ye be net displesed / of thynges Dame / I play yow / pat ye be net displesed / of thynges [2888] Dame I preye3owthat3ebeennotdisplesid/ 
that I Begs [2889] for ye know° reel that I am angry and pat I seye / [2889] for ye knowe wet / pat I am angry & of thyngis that I seye / [2889] ffor ve kn.. weel / that I am 
wrooth / and that is no wonder / [289o] and they that,  
been wrothe / viten net tool / what they don ne what they 

wrooth / de that is no wonder / [289o] and they pat 
been wrothe/ witen not Noel what they doors / ne what they 

angery & wroth / & that is no wondyr / [2890] & they that 
been wrothe ! wetyn mat weal what they doon / ne what they 

sq. [289r] ¶ Theodore / the prophet° saith ¶ That seYn II [2891] Therfore / the prophet° with / That sera 	/ 	[2891] 	Therforo 	the prophets 	seyth / 	that 
troubled eyon / ban niq oboe sights [2892] ¶ but seyeth troubled °yen / hen no riser sights / [2892] but seieth troubled° eyes ban no deer sy3t / [2892] but seyth 
and conseiletle me as yew liketh / for I am Cody to do & conseileth me / as yow liketh / for I am redy / to do / & conseylyth me / os Sou lykyth / for I am redy to do / 
right,  as ye wol dubs / [2893] and if ye repeato me of my right as ye wol desire / [2893] & if ye repreue me of my ryght as 3e mule desire / [2893] and 3if 3e Terme me of myn 
folye / I am the moor° holden / to hue yew and prey. folio! I ma the moots holden eto lone yow / & to patio folye / I am the moore holdyn for to lone Sow & to preyso 
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edueretries hoe bygone pis debaat and brigge by here aduersuries home bytonnen pis debate and heigge by her adurroarles bane beton pis debate: [et la bripue par tear 
outrage [2873] 5 And p seen reel pat,  pey natter queren ne outrage [2873] And 3e See reel pat. pei no requires ne oultraige] [0873] And 3e seen wale pot peinenor guava ne 
Inoyen me nought,  oPpeesNe peyasken me noup to be cocoa- pedal mo naa of pees no pei oaken note to be recounsailled. prepre me nonfat of pees f ne pei axe me noullt to be reeve- 
silede [2874] 5 Wole ;43 Panne pea I go melee me and [2874] 	wil 	3e 	pan 	pat, 	I 	goo 	metre 	and oiled 	[0874] Nil 30 pan pat 	.I. go 	metre me & 
obeyo me to ham. and aye hem mercy: [0875] Ike cope obeye no to hem. and ,rye hem mercy.. [2875] for moth obey, me to hem & ,rye hem Mereye 7 [2875] /for cope 
§00 were not. my  worsehipe [2876] ¶ ffor right as men ova pate were not,  my worship. [2876] ffor rip,  ea men my& pat were not my worachipe! [2876] for riht as anon make 
Job ono area homlynessel engendrep despysyng So peb 	once 	grate 	humblesse engendrep 	divining., 	so pat 	 tte 	or 	grate 	humblesso 	ongenderp 	despisinge . 	So 
Ike) it. by to gee humilite and mekenesse 	P ... au farep it,  by to grate humility & mekmesso &rep,. it be to trete humility & mekenesse 

[0877] 11 Then bygan dame prudence to make eon- [0877] 5 Than bygan dame prudence to Maim sera- [0877] 5 P911 by930.11 dam prudence to make sem- 
blnunt,  of. wrappe and sayde [0878] 4 Cortez she Nem blunt,  of wreth and snide. [2878] 	Cute. eke rani 0700.0. 	of 	wrappe 7 	en 	soide 	[2878] 	certes 	eke 	save 
30000 grace 4I lone ;our honour and ;our profyr,  Os I do ;Dore gooey I love ;our honoursand 30ure profit° as I don pure game 7 I lone 3oure honour & 3oure profits as .I. de 
aye ovine and ever hone doon [2879] tee 30 no noon myn own° and mere halue done [0879] no p no marten rays Owen. & ener haue done [2879] ne 5e na none 
0)er ne sough nener pe eontrave [0880] ¶ And pi,  if. I nob 	says 	pt. 	contrario . 	[288o] 	And 	3it. 	;if 	I opera 69993 neuer pe coratmrye! [088o] 11 And. Sit if .L 
badde sayd 3e sehulde have purolumed le pees and had snide pat, p sheltie hare purchased pe pee. not hadde wide 3e Behold° have purchased pe pen & 
le reconsiliacioe 7 I nod nought. mochel mystaken 916 Jo, reconsiliacion I ne 	hod 	note mocha mystake on ye reconsiliacion 7 I. hadde nouht meehel mestaken zoo 
no y.sayde amyl [2884 4 doe pe wise man mith . po dire no slide amys [0880] ffor pe Wise man soip . The die. ne .1. said° amp f [2880] ffor pe Wise 1969 seipe. The &n- 
uncio➢  bygynuep by anoper man and pe reeonsilynge moon bygynnep by a noper man. and pe reconstlyngo 0011111011 be-ginnep be anopere men! & pe reconsilefage 
begynnep by pinself [2880] 4 And pe prophet° sal) by 	pi 	silf.  . 	[2880] 	And 	pe 	prophet° 	saip . 	Me boginnep be pi self [2880] 4 An pe profet seipef 
If Mee schrewednease and do goodnesse [2883] 4 Seche pees echnnrolenesse and deo goodness° [0883] 4 Soho pees and Mye schrewdenesse & do goodness,! [0883] Beebe pee. & 
andfolwe it as meehil as in pe is/ [0884] 4 let saip he nougHt folowe it,  in as mocha as in pe is .42884] 4 ht. seip he nob folowe it in al so much, as in pe is` [0884] Sit soip he n.ortht 
5 ;eV schuln 30 raper pursesve to Sour aduersaryes for pose pat 3e sbnl S.ve raper to 3oure aduersaries for pow 30 	schollen 	pe 	raper 	pursewe 	to 	3oure 	M.o.& 
pan pey sehuln to Sou [2885] ¶ for I knowe wel pat,  ;e pa lei Mullen to ;on. [2883] for I know° wel MP 30 yea pei sehollen to ;owe [288,3] 4 for .I. knowe web ;e 
ben so hardy ykerted pate 30 wales don no ping,  for me boo. so hard heeled. pea 30 wit do no pimp foe men bene so hurtle y-herted pat 30 wil do no tinge for me. 
[x886] lf And Salomon sell, 11 pat he pat' bap ever an heed [2886] 1 And Salomon seip t pat,  he pat,  bap mar heal° [2886] If And Salomon. seipe 7 pat he pat hope oneebarde 
herte t atto Into he schal myshappe and mystrycle an hot. ea po last. shot myshappe and mystide en pert 7 alto pe last he selV.1 tnyshapp & mystide 7 

[0887] 4 When Mellite hadde horde dame Pruden,. [2887] IT 411an Melebins had ,eye dame prudenee [0887] When Mel ibe had herds 	dame produce 
make semblailt of,  wrappo If he seyde in pis wyse [2888] make semblaunt of wroth he wide in pis wise [2888] meek° semblant of wrappe he snide in pis wise. [2888] 
¶ Dome I pray Sou pat, 	 e ben nou35 displesed of,  paves If Dame I prey Sou pat. 3e be not,  displesed of pingges Dame .1. preie 3owe pat 30 be roubt displesed of ping. 
pea I say Sett [2889] for 3o knowe wel pat. I 991 angry and pat,  I saye. [2889] ffor 3e knowe wel pat. I am angry and pat .L seie pwe [2889] IT Foe 3e 19.110190 wale pat .L [em] 
wrap and pat,  is MI wonder 	[0890] 1 	and po 	pat,  
ben wrop witen nor wet what,  pey doon ne what. pay 
sayn 	[2890] 	4 	1Vherfore 	Pe 	prophet,. 	

what. 

	

pat. 	/ 
troubled eyes hen no cEer sight,  [2892] 5 Bee sittep 

',mop and 	pat,  i8 	no wonder°. 	[289o] and 	lei pat,  
bone wroop . weten not wel what. Joel doon or what,  pei 
seyn [2891] If And perfore the prophoto seip . That,  
trowbled open bane no dere sip. [2892] But. saip on 

angry & 9490P0 aCc Joel le 120 .90119199 [2890] And po pat 
boon wrope weten nouht wale what pei done! ne what pet 
mine .7 	[089r] 	Where-fore 	pe 	prophet° 	seipe t 	pat 
troubled eyes hone none clam snot [2890] Bot sittepo 

and counseilep me right as 3ow lisie. for I am redy to doon and eonnsaile me m 30 like).. for I am redy to doo & eounselep me ribt a. 30 list f Fort 1 are redy to done 
right as3e woh. desire [2893]4AndiP3o reproeuenraeof,  my TiO 911 ie evil desire. [0893] and if pe leprous, me of any ribt se 5e woo desire [2893] 11 And. if 30 1997.0110 me of ray 
&lye 111 are pe more holden to lone ror and to preysen Poly I BM ye room holden to lone ;on end to mime folye .8. um tnere holden to lone sone & to probe 
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yow [0894] 411 ffor Solomon smith II. That be pelfrepreuoth yjpw II [0894] for Salomon smith § That he pat repreueth pow // [2894] ffor Salomon eoyth / that he that reprenyth 
hym that dooth folye / [0895] he shal fynde goetter grace likym Pat dooth folio! [089y] he Mal fynde gretter grace / hym that cloth. folyelo8gp] he cabal fyoedo 80061000 grace / 
than he / that demiyueth hym by swede worded than he pat deeoyueth hym by swot° worded than he that disseyuyth hym with sweet° wordys / [0896] 

[0896] Thome elide dame Prudence 81 I make no [0896] If Thanne seyde dame Prudence / I make no seyde dame Prudence / I make no semblaund / Thanne 
semblant of wratthe ne Alger / but for youre grad prat • ambient,  of wrath° ne of emir / but for youre grete profit II of ovratlae ne of angir i but for pure greets profyth / 
[0897j 1 ffor Salomon seith II. He is moore worth that rt- ,3•[2897] ffor Salomon seith II he is moore worth / pat re- [z897] ffor Salomon myth he is more worth / that re- 
preueth / or chideth a fool for his folye shewynge hym 4 preueth / or ebideth a fool / for his folio / shewynge bym preuyth or Mydyth / a fool for hiss folyee / schewynge hym 
semblant of imatthe / [2298] than ho that supporteth 114 semblant of wrath° ! [0898] than lee pat sopporteth Ivor mineloant of wrethef [0898] than he that support[igihri/ 
and p[r]eyseth hym in his mysdoynge mid lauglleth at his & preiseth hym / in his mysdoynge / & laugheth at MB & preysith hype in his layedoinge. 'and laugLit at him 
folye.[2894.] II A,Iathi,..,„,„salomo./..ith et&-...4 .11. folio II [0899] And this same Solomon smith afterward II folye / [Ago] and this same solemn myth aftyrward / 
That by the sorweful visage of a man /.that is ,to seyn / by Thatliy the soroveful visage of a mom/ that to to sun / by that by the sorwef'ul visage of a man that is to seyne by 
the say and heuy contenance of a man / [0900] tbu fool the sory & heuy contenance of a man! [rem] the fool the sorye & heuy contennunee / of a man [a goo] the fool / 
eorrecteth and areendeth hym self ...model, So areendeth hym self comedy% & amendyth hymself / 	 [4900] 

[090x] Thanne seyde Melibee 5 I dial nat. konne an- 
swore to so manye faire TOMAS / as ye mitten to me and 
sbewen / [agoo] seyeth shortly yours wyl and Tome eon- 

[0900] IT Thanne seyde kelibe / I Mal net karma an. 
swore / vu-to so manye rooms / as ye mitten to me & 
oilmen / [agoz] seieth shortly / yowl) wil & youre eon- 

henna seyde Ifelibee / I schal not coons 	swer,. to 
so 	

coonsan 
manye & fayr resopys as 30 pottyn on to me / & 

T 
 seheoryn / [nor] myth solaortely im-to me pure oil 

veil / and I am al redy to Salle and parfourne it mil / & I am al redy / to fulfill° & perfoume it & pure consey1 / & I am al redy to performe it & fulfille it / 
[mop] Thome dame Prudence / dismustod el hir wyl [z9o3]411Thanne /dame Prudence /discolored al hir wyl banneDame Prudence disconerede ol hire wit onto 

to hym / and seyde [0904] 1 I comeille yow mod she on-to hym / & seydei [0904] I conseile yow guod she / hym & seycle / [agog] I eonseyle pow pod ache 
alimen alle thynges / that ye make pas / bitwene god and abouen alle thynges / pat ye make pees bitwene god & abouyn alle thyngrs/ that pemakyn pees by-twese 
yow/ [egos] fold bah reconciled vn.to hym and to loin pow / [2E05] & both reconciled on-to hym So to his god and pow/ [agop] & bethreconsyled on-to hym/ & to him 
grace § [mob/ ffor as I have seyd yow beer bifom /. god grace / [s9061,for as I ham seyd yow her biforn f god gra. /12906] for as I haue myd pow hemp by-fore / God 
loath suffred yew to bane this tribulacioll and disese for both suffred yow / to have this tribulation & disese / for bath sufferid pow to hone this tribolacioun & dissese for 
youre spines/ [0goy] And if ye 210 as I Soy yow / god wol yoore synnm / [agoy] and if gado /as I eve yow/god cool muse synnys / [ogrop] and pif pe do ml seyde pow /god wale 
sonde youre Aduersaries on-to yow [0908] and maken hem erode yours Aduerearies on-to pow / [2908] Se maken hem sonde pore aduersarijs on-to pow / [2908] & make hem 
fallen at youre feet redy to do yours wyl and youre mom- falls at youre feet redy to do youre wyl & youm mm- to falls at pore feet/ redy to loon poem wil & more com- 
andements [2909] ¶ ffor Salomon Mite § when the con- andeinents II [agog] ffor Salomon smith / when the eon. aundemant / [opt] for Salomon seyth / whanne the rem 
dicioll of MOW is plesaunt nod likynge to god /. [moo] he dieion of man/ is plesant & likynge to god ! ['a g r0] ho dicioun of a Juan / is *snout & lykynge to god/ [39 moth° 
chaungeth the homes of the REELS. Aduersaries and con- ehongeth the berths of the mamma Adoemarics / & con- chaungith the hulks of the mannye acluersarijs & ma- 
streyneth hem / to biseken hym / of pee mod of grace / streyneth hum / to biseken bym of pees & of grace / strsyn* hem to 'Meek° hym of pees & of pup 
[op i] and I prey yow /Int me speke with youreAduemaries. [anti] and I pray yew/ Mt me speken with yortre Aduer- [n/ 1] & I preye piw lot me spekyn with pure adumonija 
in prime place / [ogre] for they shod rat knows / that it series /in pryuee place/ [agu]fortheysbal nat knowe/pat it ',Ay / [oma] for they schal net knows Vint it 
be of yOure wYl / or pow* assent. [epos] and thane who be of your° wyl / M Your. .44.0. tog ry] and than= / when be of pure wil/or rime assent / [2913] and thanne wbume 
I known / his wil and hire entente /. I may oonseille yow I anowe hir wyl & her matente! I may mmeille yow / I know° here wit do here °Mont I may 00000310 pow 
the moore seedy the moors moody the moore smarty 

[0944] Dame good Melibee / dooth /owe wil and [0904] if Dame mod Melibe / booth your° wyl / & [2204] DAme good Meliben cloth pure wil & 
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Sou [2894 .ti For Salmon saip ¶ ho par reprove) mu [2894] it For Solomon .itii Thar he par repronapo  397'e  . 	[;694] 	For 	Salomon seipe 	he 	pat 	ropronel 
him pat doop folye 1 [2895] ho echgd f5inden graben 159=0 hym per doop foly. [2895] ho Mel finds gretter gramt him pat do) folyo [2895] he solial &lade grotto grace 
pan he par discergap him by wordes par he par deceyuep hym trip owoto word. . pan he pat diseepop him be cronies. 

[2896] 4 Then sayde dame Prudence 5 I make no [2896] Than mid Demo prudence . I make no [28,96] lltan seide dame Prudence .I. 	make no 
semblauntt of. wrappei ne ofi anger bur for pure mime profyr semblant. of wrepe no of anger' bur for 3ouro grate profits AmbILd of wroppe no of anger bot for 3oure °won profit. 
[2897] ¶ For Salomon snip 5 he is 'more wore pat re- [2897] ¶ ffor Salomon seip ! he is more wroop par re- °T r2897] For Salomon sail. 05 He is more worpe pat re- 
prouep or chide) a fool for his folye schewingg him proueth or chide) a fools for his folye .chewing. hilll5  ramp or chidep a foole for his foly .heweinge him 
semblafir oP wrappe i [2898] pan he par supports) him / semblagir of wrepe [2898] pan ho par supports) hym semblant of mappe f [2898] pan he pat supportep him 
[ 	. 	. 	. 	. no gap] in his mysdoynge & langliep ar his or preisep him in his mysdoyme at laughop ar his & preisep him in his mys-doinge & lathe) Ott his 
folye [2899] 5 And )is Some &LIMBOS saip afterward foly [2899] ¶ And pis same Solomon snip afterward folye 	[0899] 	5 And pis 	Salomon 	Nip 	affterwarde: 
par by po sorwful visage of,  man par is io my by par by po soliful vase of a man par is to sap by pat by pe sorweful visage of man f pat is to seye i be 
eery and hem contynamice of. a BUM [2900] p0 folk• glory and heuy countenaunce of a man [0900] PS fools jie buy & P0 holly countenance of il Marl [0900] po fool° 
correctep and amendep him MP corrode], and amendep him self correetep & amende him self. 

[2901] ¶ Than sayde Dela° II I sehal noo311konne an- [2901] 5 Than mydo Debby I shal not. moor SR- [2901] If Than soido Mellibe f Vf I schalnouht kon An- 
unto no many resom as m puttep to me and swore to so moray resom as 30 puttee to me and severe on-to so moray msons m 30 puttep to me & 

schowep [2902] Soya) schortly ;one wile and mare CO..- show= / [0900] 911313 ehortoly 30.0 Mille. and 3oure coon- sahetvey [0900] Nip° eohortly 30SM Win 85 30000 0011- 
90ii and I-S. al gredy to fulfill° and parTorme solo and I am al redy to fulfill° and performe it sell° And .L am redy. to ffulfille & performs 

[2903] If Theme dame Prudence cliscouered al hire Mlle [2903] 5 Than Dame prudence &Arena/red al her Mlle [0903] IT Than Dome P11.1d0.0 disconerd all hire will 
onto him and soyde [2904] If I comma 300 pod he onto hym and 	aside 	[2904] I illbunsaile Sou pat" pi vii-to him 8e seido f [2904] I runnel ;owe acted echo 
abouen idle ping  par 3e waken pees betwixen god and abonen 	al 	lingo 	maken 	pees 	bytwene 	god 	and Amen all pingo f. pat 3e maken pea be-twene god t. 
300 [0905] and lop mennsiled onto him and unto his ;owe [2905] and bop recofisailled unto him and to his ;owes [2905] & bepe reconsiledo on-to him & to his 
grace [2906] IT ffor as I ham sayde 5o00 here-byforn god grace. [2906] ffor I hone sold 3ow here byfore If God grace [2906] For as .L here seide 3owe hem boforne i God 
hap mitred 3ou to bane pie tribulation and dis.e for hap suffred mu to have ph tribulation and disseso for hope suffred 30090 to have pis tribulacione & disese. for 
Sour synnes [2907] and if. 3e doop 0.9 I say Sou god cool Sour synnes. [2907] And if 3o doo as I say ;owed-god Mil PUS sinner f [2907] And if 3e clone 8.9 .I. solo ;Owe god wilt 
monde Sours adnersario onto pm j2908] and waken 3oure send° 30000 aduerearies unto ;on [0908] and make hoer sande 3owre aduersories onto mwe i [2908] & manken ham 
adhersories fallen ar mare feet. redy to door ;our Mlle and to falle at 3ou0e fete redy to 3oure wills and mum cow- to fallen att 3oure fete rode to done 3oure will & your° am- 
pere comaundement [2909]1iffor Salomon sail, whan pecan- auradernenr [2909] 11 For Salomon seipe f When po con- mandement [0909] li For Solomon 8040 when pe COS- 
diC105 oP man is plesount and liking° unto god // [291o] ho dicion of man is pleennte and liblige to god [291o] ho diciom is pleaant & likeonde onto god f 	[0900] lie 
ebaungep pr Metes of. mores aducrsaries and con- chaungeth Jo hert. of po mann. adnersari. and con- chainigep 	pc hertes 	of 	'names 	adversaries) 	& 	con- 
streignep h./ to besechen him oP pees and oP grace streynep hem to byekhon him of pees and of grace streynep hem to besechen him of pees & of graces 
[2911] 5 And I pray mu ler Me spoke trip 3o0r a.doemari. [0900] 4 And I prei 3o0 lax me spoke trip 30ureaduerearies [2911] & .I. prays 3ows late me spoke Vi) 30000 11d13,911110.9 
in Fine place [2912] V ffor Joy sehnba nou3t' known par it in privy place. [2902] 	for lei 	Old 	009 known 	it in prior plate' [0900] for lei schol not known pat it 
be pure Mine or mare assent [2913] and panne when be 300000 Mille no ;our° assent.. [0903] And Pt. whoa , be pure wilt or 30000 assent` [0903] And pall whom 
I know here wills and here assent If I may connse1 3000 I known her will and assent. f I may eounsailo mu .1. Mow° her oil and here asgent! I. may counsel mao 
po more sourly po mom snarly mom surely; 

[2904] If Dame quad Mellibe dop ;oars will° and [0904] 5 Dame quad Meleby dop ;our will and [0904] If 'Dame quad Moine dope von will & 
comes 	(e-r. 041) 	Ple.2919 8 9 	YETWOBTH 	(d-0.044) 	0100413,0001 1.009000110 	(8.0. 440 	M.s0,1 
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yours likynge /. [2915] for I putte Ise hoolly / in youro yorie likynge / [29 rs] for I plate Die hoolly / in yours pure lykynge / [2905] for I putte mo holly in 3oturi 
disposicion and ordinaunce disposition & ordinance disposicioun and ordynaunca 	 [2906] 

II PnlOwes [0ern] Thrum Demo Prudence / when she sough the [agog 0 Than. dame Pandence / when the saythe Ill-benne dame Prudence whanne sake saw the green 
goods wyl of hir housbonde / derdsored and took auys in good° veyl of hir housbonde l she delyueride/ &took soya in 1. oil of hire hushonde / delibered & took auys in 
hie sell,. [2917] tlrinkinge / how she myghte brynge this hir self / [0917] thynkynge / how she myghto brynge this hiroself / [2909] thynkynge how echo myna brynge this 
node / vn-to a good conclusion / and to a good onde J. redo / vinto a good conclusion & to a good node neede into a good conclusioun / & 	to a good code 
[2915] And when she sough Mr tymo / she rents for thine [9918] And when sho saugh hir tyme / she sente for Wet [2908] And whoa sale caw biro tymo soho sante for hi. 
Adnersaries / to come vn-to hire in to a pryu. plc. / Adaeraanes to come vinto hire / in to a priueo plena / a...aryls / to come vn-to him into a prim place / 
[2919] and showed wisely vn-to horn / the grete good. [2909] & showed wysly vn-to hem / the grate good. / [2909] & Sebfil90[10 wisely v.. hem / the groote goodie 
that omen of poen / [2920] and the pate hartmes and pat .men of pees / [2920] & the grate harms. & that comyn of pens [0900] & the greets harmys / & 
perils / that been in werro / [29213 .d seyde to hem / in perils / pat been in wet./ [2921] & soy., to hem / in perilis that comyn in werre / [290x] & seyde to bens in 
a goodly manna I. hou that hem oughten / have greet re- a goodly manor° l / how pat hem. oghten bane greet re- a goodely manere / how that I hem oughte to ban greet re- 
penta.ce / [2922] of the Iniorie and wrong; that they pentane° / [2922] of the Ethan Se wrong,  pat they pentaun. / [2902] of the Iniesie & the wrong that they 
hadden doors / to Mehl,. hir lord / and to hire / And to hadden doors / to Manse hir lord / & .40 hire / & to hadde door to hire 	lord / and 	mkto 	loin & 40 
hire doghter hir doghter // hyro dmqtyr 	 [0913] 

[2923] And when they hordes the goodliche wordes of [2923]And when they harden /the goodliebe wordee/ of nd whanne / they herdyn the goodelyake words off A  
Dame Prud.ce / [2924] they weren so .apprised and dame Prudence 	[2924] they wen 	 8e n SO SeppriSed DamePrudence/[2924] they-weer° sosuppreysed/ & 
rourahod / and hadden so greet ioye of hire / that wonder rauyeshed / 4 hadden so l mot ioyo of hire / pat wonder rauyschit & haddyn so greet Ioyo of lur' e thatwondyr 
was to telle [2925] if A lady quod they / ye has chewed -was ,to,telle j [2925] A body v. they / ye hoe shetvid was to seen / or toile // [2925] A lady quad they 30 hoc 
vnto vs / the blessynge of swetnesse / after the sawn of vn-to us/ the blensynge of mettles. / otter the saws of schowyd.to vs/the blyssynge of swettnesse/ aftyr the saws 
David the prophet° / [1906] for tho reconsilynge / which Druid the prophet° 11 P9263 doe the neonsityngo / which of danyth the prophets / [2926] ffor the roconsilyng whicho 
we been net worthy to have in no manere / [2929] but,  we We tee been not worthy to have in no Mane., / [0907] bet we we ne Iscen net worthi for to have/in no nmeere / [2997] but 
oghte roperen it,  with greet contrinion and homylitee / oghten requeren if with greet eontrieion & humylitee l we ou3tyn to requiryn it with vericontrycioun / & humilitoo 
[2928] ye of poem grete goodness hone presented veto 00 [2928]yomf youre grate goodnesse/ haue presented vn-to vs II that [2928] 30 of 3oure greet° goodness° / hauepresentid v. 
[2929] 0 Now SO We Wel /that the scion. and the konnynge [2929] Now oe we Wei / pat the micros / & the konnynge to VS / [2309] NOW Se We weal / that tho science & the con- 
of Salomon is fill trews [0930] 0 ffor dm with II That of Salomon / is Rd tame / [2930] for ho with / That nyage (of Salomon is ful tr.. / [2930] ffor he seyth that 
swede word. / multiplier and enoreesen freentles / and swete words / multiplier & encr.sen freend. / & sweete wonlys / multiply. & enoresyn frendis / Se 
maker shames / to be debonaire and woke makes shrews / to be debbnaire & woke raakyn schrewys to been debonayie & med. / 

[2931] if Certes quod they .1 we putten cane dede and [2930] Cortex quod they / We putter oure. dede & [293x] Certie quad they / we putte orie deeds & 
al owe matere and cause / al hoolly / in youre geode wyl / al ouzo matero / & cause / al 11004/ in.youregoode wyl / al mu* .matyere & muse al only in 3ouns goode oil / 
[2932] and been redy to obeys to the spuhe and eom.de- [2932] & been redy to obeys vn4o the speehe & somendo. [2932] and been redy to obey° to the 	connoted. 
meat of my lord Whim [2933] IT And therfore dorm mesa of my lord Iffelibe § [2933] And thorfore deem meat of myrt lord / Melibee / [2933] And therefore deers 
and bonygne lady / wo preiqn pow and bleak° pow as & bonygoe lady / wo prey= poor / & biseken pow / as & b.ygno lady / we prey° psw & beset. Sow se 
melody as we konne and roc.. / [2934] that it lyke vn-to tnekely / as we konne & 331000011 / [2934] pat it like / vn-to inekely as We noon / And moon / [2934] that it like rota 
poem grate goodness° / to fulfiller in dodo / you. good, 
lleke word.] [2935] for we considereitpd knoweliahen / 

yourh gets, goodness° /to ful-1100 in dodo / your° good- 
hobo words / [2935] for We oonsideren & knoweliches / 

rare greeto goodnem,  / to fulfylle in deeds 3000e good- 
Vohs won& // [29353 She We consideryn & 	 / 
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;owe /ilrynge [2915] ¶ ffor I polio me holly in loom ;mare lyking, 	[2915] ffor I put. Doe 	full 	in 	3ouro 3oure likeing° . [2903] For .1. putts me holy in 301110 
diaposicieft and ordinance dieposicion .d 300m ordynounce clisposiciono & ordinance. 

[2916] ¶ Them. dame Prudence when eche saugll po [0906] ¶ Than demo prudence when [she] seal% pe [2916] V Than dame prudence when eche sews pa 
goods wills oghire housbonde echo delyneradandtook.a07a trills of her husbondo and she delyuered her and tot alio° good nil of of hire husbonde : Soho delyuerlytoke fteles in 
in hire sag [290] penking how who might° brings pia loyh.e self [2917] ponkinge by her solg how she myagloinge he? self [294] pinkingo howo eche myht brings pia 
noede. 	veto a good conclusion and to n good cola pis redo onto a goods conclusion and a good 	sonde needs unto 	a good conclusion° & to .n good endol 
[2918] 5 And when echo sang hi. tyme ache sento for pe [2918] ¶ And when oho seep her tymo she sena for pin [2918] And whale eche sawe hire time : oche smote for pe 
oduersaries 	to 	come 	unto 	hire 	in-to 	a 	prior 	piece aduersaries 	to 	co 	unto 	her into 	a 	pryvy 	place aduersaries 	to 	come 	to 	hire 	into 	A 	price 	place! 
[2919] and schewed .wysely veto hem pe grete goodnen 

me
e [2919] and sehowed wisely veto hem po groat. goodumee [2919] And sehowde ,visely onto hem pe grate gooelen.se 

pat. comep oP pees [2920] and pe grete bermes and per Co. ...p of pees. [292o] and pe grate harmes awl pat commep of Peet: [292.0] And Pe grete harmer & 
peril. pan ben in werre [29.] ¶ And myde to hem in pexiles pat. ben in worse. [2920] and saide to hem in perils pot hone in wane! [2920] And widen to hem in 
a goodly manore boo pag hem ¶ aught° to halo gust. or- a goo[d]ly moans Lowe pa9 hem ouften to halm grete re- goodely manere howo pat hem auften to hot. grete re- 
pentane. [2922] of,  pe aniury and wrong pot pay pentanea 	[2922] 	of pe Iniurie and wronge pat,  pei pentane° 	[2922] of pe inbuy & pa wrong° pat pei 
haddon dean to Mellibe hire lord .d veto hire and veto haddoo ydone. to Melody her lonle and onto her and Tutu holden dono to klollibo hero lorde an onto hire & onto 
hire doughter her dom.'. hire douhtere: 

[2923] 5 And when poy 1.1006 .I.3 geode wordes oP [2923] And wham pei herd= pe goodly word. of [2923] And whoa pei harden J. good ',Towles of 
dame Prudence. 	[2924] Pby W01191 .0 aupprised end dame Prudence [004] Pei weren so 	supprised and dame prudence: 	[2924] 	pei 	weren 	so 	suppriesd & 
=mete and hadden so goes ioyo of,  hire peg wonder =duelled and hoiden so grot Ioio of Ion' pat. wonders rauJoished dr hadden so grete Ioyo of hire pat wonder 
tres to telle [2923] 5 A lady quad pay 3e hole seismal wee to tells [2929]5 0 lady (plod poi 3e ¶ hen ochewed wee to tell: [2925] 11 A lady good pei 30 hone schavrde 
veto vs pe blessyng oP swetnesso after po so we of,  
dm& pe prophet° [2926] 5 Tor Pe reconailyng which 

onto vs po blissinge of swetnesse aftere pe Saws of 
amid pe 	prophote . [2926] ffor po reconciling° which 

• on-to 	vo 	po 	blies° 	of 	swottnesse 	after 	po 	.we 	of 
deadd po profotte f [2926] For pe reeonsileinge whiche re. 

AB 110 ben n.otftgworpy to heue in no.manero [2921]1109 1.0 00 bone nog world to hone in no r.nere . [2927] but. we ..ar, bo not worpi to b.° in RO mane.: 02927] 91 Pot we 
wo °tighten requiren hid wip gr. contricioil & lh.iilite 0039 to requiren it. 047 grate eontricion and humilite ouhten to require it wipe groin contrieione & hurnilite f 
[0908] 30 oP pure grete goodness° hun presented unto vs [0908] 3e as some grete goodness° hop presented onto us 1.928] 30 of pure gusto goodness° bane presented onto vol 
[2929] '9 Now 60 we wel pat. pe science end pe coname 
of, 	Salomon 	is ful trewe . 	[293o] ffor he 	snip 	pat. 

[09.3] Now Or we .1 po science and pa konyng,  
of 	Salem. is 	ful 	trewe 	[293o] 	for To 	Bei], 	p.r 

[2929] 5 Nowo BOO We Web POE ).3 conscience & pe oen7nge, 
of solo..n is ful tram° . 	[1030] For he wipe IAt 

swede word. multiplyen and oncrescen fine/Ides and were wordes multiplier and encresv freendos . .d awette worries multiplien & ...en frond. I And 
maker schrewre to be debenoire .d meeke mint schrewes to be debonayro and moko maker .larewea to be debonair° & nuke: 

[0930] ¶ Certee quod pay we mitten 011.0 de. and [293r] Certea quod poi Ive putten our° dodo and [2931] 	11 Corte quod poi we putts owe dole & 
all once metiere and cause al holly ha ;our° geode wine al our motore. and .use olhoolly to ;our° good wile al our 	molder & cans° & holy into 30wre good wine! 
[2932] and ben roily to obeye to po specho of. po comormilm [2932] andberieredy to obeyeto po epoch° sad pe coma.de- [2932] & bens rody to obeyo to pe specdo of po commands- 
meat of. my  lord ltfellibe [2933] ¶ And pailro deere mend of my lord Maki:we [2933] 5 And perfore our deco moot of my lorde klellobe: [2933] 9f And perfore dere 
and 12.igno body wo preyen 300 and besechm 30n . and benigoe lady we prelim 300 and bysechen ;on as & beuyogne lady: we proyne 30000 & be-seehen ;owe as 
mekely .3 we cone° and mower [2934] pat,  it,  like onto matey m we ....e or mower [2934] 11 Pat. lit. like .to  we kon 	rk 	movom 	[2934] 	pat rpat it 	like 	.0-to 
pure grete goodness° to fulfill° in dede 3oure geode pose grete goodness° to fulfdle in dede 3o.° good- pare 	grate goodnesee to ful-fille in dada 320x0 goods 
word. [2939] 1r 'Tor We considran and knowlechem 17 'words 	[2935] 	ffor 	no 	eonsideren and 	knower ward°. 	[0933] oil

, 
 For wo considem & 	1.001•016000 
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that we ben offended and groped my lord Idelibee out of 1101 we hen offendid & ginned / my lord Molibo / out of that we halm offendit & greuyd myn iord ELlib., out of 
OlefoAro /. [2036] so forforth / that we be not of power / to MOW. / [0936] So ferforth / pat we been not of power / to 01001.1v0 [4636] so for forth that we been net of poweer / to 
molten him amender / [0937] and therfore / we oblige and reakei his amender II [2937] & ther-fore / we oblige & makyn hire amendis / [my] And therfore we Obligyll So 
bynden vs and ouro Emends° / to doon of his wyl and idea bynde vs & owe freendth / for to do al his wyl & his byndyn vs & oure freadis for to doon his wil / ds al his 
comandements )I [2938] ¶ hot porauenture / he hath swill eomandements II [2938] but pemnenture / he bath Emrich comaundemen. / [2938] but perauenture he bath with 
beaynesse / and sovich wratthe to vs wand / by cause of ouro heuynthso & swith wrathe to vsward / by cause of pure heuynesth & swith swaths to vsward / by cause of ouro 
offense / [2939] that he vole enio3rne or swirl 0. peyne / offense / [2939] pat he vole ethoyne vs / evich peyne / offence [2939] that be wale enioynyn or SWICh a peyne 
as we MOMS nut bore no austere. /. [2940] and therforo OS WO motve not bare / no mist/one II [2940] And therdbre as We MOOT not here ne sustons / [094o] And thereon 
noble lady / we bisoke / to yourswommthly pito° / [0944] noble lady / are hiseken to youre wommardy ill.. / [5940] noble lady we beseltyn to Sirs womanly pets / [09401 
to takes swich auysemenr in this node / that we / ne once to taken midi auisement in this node / pat we ne ours to takyn swill auysement / in this neede / that ire ne ouro 
freendth / ho net desherited ne destroyed / thurgh cure freendos / be not desherited & destroyed / thurgh ouro frendis been net diseritid ne distroyed / thorw ouro 
folye folio folye 	 [0942] 

[2942] Codes quod Pruden. / it is an hard tlayng. and [2942] II Cates quod Pruden. /it is an hard tliyng. & quod Prbdersco / it is an hard thyng [et per- 
right. perilous / [2943] that a 100.31 putts lxym al outrely / right perilous / [3943] Pot a man patte byes al outrely 

Cilatis 
ensure] [2943] that a man putts hym al rtreoly 

in the arbitraciou and Iuggement. end in the myghr and in the arbitraeioil & Iuggement/ and in the myght & in arbitracioun / and Ingement & in the mygh & 
power of lase 00001y11 [554 ir See Salomon seitail Igeueth power of hire enerays g [2944] ffor Solomon with' leeueth power of hypo themyis / [2944] ffor Solomon seyth / Leeuyth 
me / and yeueth credence / to that I deal seism sif I soya me/& yeueth credence/ to that. pot Ishal seynal I soyeguod me 'aFf ;myth credence to that that I schal eeyee /I soya 
quod he 17 ye pople / folk. and gouernours of booty elairche he / ye peple /So gouernours /Fa gonornoum of holy chbehe / qua: he the puple / folk / & gouernouris of holy choral. 
[2945] 11.  to thy sone / to thy wyf / to thy  freend / no to [294.5] to thy 0000 / to thy wyf / t9 thy freend / ne to [2945] to thyn sone to thyn ivif / to thyn fiend 00 to 
thy broother / [0946] ne y no thou neuere myght,  ne thy brother / [2946] ne yew thow macro myghr no thyn brothyr• [0946] ne ;sue thew 0011000 mygh ne 
maistrie of thy body / orbit thou lyecots. [2947] IT Now maistrie of thy body / whit yow lyuest,  6 [0947] Now / raaystrye / of thyn body eehil thow leuyst [0947] ¶ Non 
sithen he deffendeth / that man shal not yeuen to his aithen he defendeth / pat man she'd° not year to his sithys that he defen4lyth that a man sehulde not muys to 
breather / no to his Emend / the myght of hie body r brother / ne to his fteend / the myght of his body! hire brother Ni to hi] frond the my3t of hiss body / 
[2948] by strength resouthe deffendeth / and forbedoth a [2949] by a strenger reson / ho defendeth & forbedeth 4 [2948] by a strongnre 00000 / ho defondith & forbedyth a 
Mall / to yeuen hym self to his enemy [2949] if And oche- an / to yea° hym sollo to his 011001y / [2949] And nathe- man / tb ;thyn lira ssll to his enemy / [2949] And nathe- 
lees I consoille you / that ye / 1:vet-este nor my lord / lees I conseills yow / pat ye mystmste of my lord / les I eouseyle low ,that 3e mystruste not myn lord / 
[593o] for I moot wet / and knosve verraily / that he is / [0950] for I wept wet & ]mows vernally / gat be is [sego] for I not weal 2° knows, verrayly / that he is 
debonairs and meeke / large / eurtsys / [0955] and no debonair° & make / large / eurteys / [0950] & no debonayre / and meeke large =toys / [rep] St na- 
thyngs desireo no coueitous of good ne rithesse [2952] thyng desire. / ne coueitous / of good/no richesse / [2952] tbyng despous / no couaykous of good us rychesse / [0954] 
'II for ther nye no thyngt in this world that he desireth / for ther nys no thyng in this world pat ho desireth / for there no is no thyng in this world / that he deairyth 5 
sour oonly / worship and honour [2953] If fforther-moors WM oeely / svorshipo & honour [0993] IF Soother moors 0000 only worschepe & honour / [29331 ifertheremoom 
I knowe wet / end am right sear / that he oboe no thyngs I knowe wet & am right sour / pat ho shat no thyng I knowe & am ry3t say/ that he rebel nothyng 
doon in this node / with-outen my conseil / [2954] And I do in this nerle / with-outen my conseil / [2954] and I doon in this needs, with-outyn myn eoneey1/ [4264] And I 
abet so werken in this muse / the by grace of onro lord shal or waken in this ]muse / pat by the grace of ours lord schal so werkyn in this cause / that by the gram of owe 
god / ye shut boon reconciled vn-to vs god / ye shut be reconciled rn-to vs lord god 3e whirl been rthonsyled ve-to or 

[cm] Thelma thyden they / with o. ]voys ] worshipful [0955] sli Thermo soyden they with o voys 3 Worshipful [0955] Theme seydyn they with oon route Pnoughepo- 
migsams 	(e-0. 246) 	I.o.M..] noNoivith 	(8-0.240) 	p wow] c•31B111DOE 	04. 640 	Plattntrilmq 
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pet,  we hop offended and y-groped my lord MeJae out,  of pat,  we hen offended and greued my lorde Atelebio out. of pat we hens offended & groped my lorde Ifellibe onto of 
moon and Mea.e [2936] so fester? pat' webe neap of. power mesare [2936] so for forp pat. We bone nat. a power to reson & MOM, [2936]80 fee forgo pot we be nouht of pouere 
to maker him amendes [0937] IF And perfore we oblige maker his r[esen]dys . [0937] and perfore we oblie and to retaken him amend.: [2939] And pare-fore lve oblige 
vs and ones franks for to don alle his wine and his bynde vs and our frendes forts doe .al his will° and his vs & 	oom 	fiend. 	for 	to 	done 	al 	his wine & 
comaundement [0938] If But,  peranenturo he hap such corammdement,  [s938] Hub peran.turo he hap such einsmandement [2938] Bot perraluenture he hope suche 
houynesso and such wrappe to vs mud- by cause of ours hevynoese and such wroth to vs wars by cause of our heavies. & suche wrappe to vs wards became of ours 
offense [0939] ¶ That,  wohi enioygne vs such pope def.. [2939] pat. he mil enioyno vs suche peyne anise/ [0939] pat [he] mil enioyne vs macho peyno 
tat4 we may not' bore no morons [2940] 1 And perfore as we may not) hero or susteyne [5940] II And pentane m we male nouht bore ne sustain°. [094o] 61.  And per-fore 
noble lady We beseche to ;ours wommanly pits [0940] noble 	lady we 	biseko 	to 	pare 	mmanly 	pile. noble lady! we hnsochon pure womm.ly pyte [294x] 
to taken such avisement/ in pis secede gab we no ono [294] takep au& coduentent,  in pie node pat. we no our to take niche avisemen in pie nede f pat we no mare 
freend. 	no 	ben 	nexcp, 	disberited 	purgh. 	more frond. hen nop diaborited lie distroied porgh once hoodoo be nouht dishmited [00 /ARAN] porwhe mire 
folye foly folye 

[2942] if Cartes quad Prudence 4 TO.is an hard ping. and [.942] Collis quad Prudence it. is an horde pingo and [0942] 4 Cartes Teed Prudence it is it is an bards pingo 
right perilous [2943] pat. a man pette him el outrely ri3t,  perilous 	[0943] 	pat, 	man 	put 	him 	al 	vtterly & rid perilous [2943] pat a Man putts him in pe 
in pe arbitration and Iuggemenb and in pe might 83 in pe arbitration and IngomenC and in pe royght, and arbitration & Ingement al vtterly f & in pe myht Se 
power of hie .,preys [0944] Si ffor Salomon snip 5 leeuep power of his enemy. [0944] C nor Salomon nip Leuep peuere of his e.emys1 [0944] For Salomon snips! Lana( 
me 	and 	30009 	credence 	to 	pat pat. I 	sehal 	says and 	3000) 	credence to 	pat 	I Mal 	sayn 6/ 	I 	say me & 3if 	erodenco 	to 	pat .I. 	schal 	seine! 	.I. sale 
4 I say yawn peple and gonanonia of. holy °Birde quad ho pf puplo and gouernoure of holy church • Vent people et Mutes Pens at 9.nmsnants do globe 
[0945] to pin sone to pin avyf[d ton /sere] and to [0941] to pi 	gene • to pi wif and pi fiend°. no 	to (Beg. 19 0 xi)] [2945] No ;me nonce, pi BOWne ne pi ivif.  . pi 
pin 	freende 	[2946] 	{re 	liOnWe puissance 	NO 	toy pi 	broker. 	[0946] 	no 	;sue 	pen 	MUM. 	iny3t. 	ne frond° no pi self [e946] ELL-to pe hondes ne myht of pine 
nn route to ms 	[0947] Se a . ameoues kfandu maistrM of pi body while pon lya.t. [0947] ¶ Noun ameraye 1 	[2947] 	And 	Napoles 	.L 	counsel 	3rowe 
per 	 fare 	ere 	donna 	. 	. 	. 	if 	&ere ,,ne 	a 	mot call pat,  he forfendep . pat,  man Mull not,  rue to hie [Se it a donmples defensive Ina an ne donne [puissance] 
(Lo 	Mangier, 	i. 	230)] 	pe 	ipight. JP 	his body broper ne to hie Wpm& pe mype of his body [0948] our soy a /serene a amy (MS Rog. 19 C xi, leaf 64, col. 2)] 
[2048] ¶ By a strenger mos he defendep and forbedop a Than by mstr.ger r.on ho forf.dep and forbedep • a [5948] By a stronger resone he defendep & forbedepo a 
man to 3iuo himself,  unto bin enemy [0949] 5 Aofd nape. mm to 3eue hym self veto his enemy° [2949] ¶ And nape. man to phe him salts vn-to his ennemye / [0949] I And 
les I counseile Sou Pat,  35 myatenea neupg my lord les I co.saik 3owe pat. 30 00 mystreef nob my lords napeles i counsel ;owe pat 3e mistrust nouht my lards! 
[0950] IT ffor I wof wel and kno. wet (af he is [2.930] for I woote wel and linow¢ verrely pot,  he is [2950] for S. wore wale & knows mole pat he is 
debonair° and melee huge & coueteye [2951] and 3,, 
ping desirous of good no coneytoos to head rich.se [env] 

debonair° and make. largo and °Inlays • [0931] .d no 
(loge deathooe no coueitous of good no riechess° . [2992] 

debonair° 	& melee 	large & 	=Wise 	[0951] & no 
pingo desirous of good ne COlnytOUS to lire richesse! [0950] 

5 ifor pen is . pkg in ins world pat,  ho desire( for rya no 	ping., 	in 	pis 	world 	pat 	he 	cleanup. ffor 	(ere is no 	pings in 	pis werlde 	pat 	he desirep 
Mlle 	Wereehipe 	and 	honour 	[2033] 	1 	fforpersooro Sane eenly IVen9hip and honour [2933] IT fforpermore wOrSchipe 	& 	honour: 	[2953] 	FOPpernIOre 
I know° wel and I am right. seer pay he sehal noping. I 'mow° wel and I am ri3t,  swro pat,  he wil no pings .L

sane 
knows wale & .L am riht sure pat He echol no pingo 

d° in Pi. ...do withu.B. my ...ea [2954] If And I doo in pia redo seij,,,,, ..issue  of me. [0954] And I do in pie node: wip-outs myna counsel! [5954] And .24 
schol so worchen in pis cause by pe grace o£ ours lord shed so worehe in pis .use pat. by pe gm. of our lorde sand so werehen in pis eau. be  in grace of oaro lords 
gad pat,  30 sehuln ben reconsiled unto vs god 30 shad be renounsailled unto se. god pat 30 selmlne be reconsiled unto va /.1 

[0955] ir panne sayden pey wip oo voys IT Worsehipful [2932] Than wide poi wig 000 vois . Worshipful [0955] Then seiden poi wig o voyco: 211 WOMellipfill 
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lady we putten vs and ours goodos at fully in your° nil lady / no patron vs & owe geodes al fully Iin yours wyl ful lady we putts vs & alle ours goodie // all fully in mum 
and disposition / [2956] and been redy / to com. / what et dirposicion / [2956] & been redy to 00010 / what wil & disposicionn [2956] and been rely to COMB i what 
day pat it like virtto yours noblesse to.lymyte vs or league day pot it liko vroto your° noblesse / to lynyte vs / ore-edame day it Tyke onto joure noblesse / to lymite vs / or arigae 
VS [0951] for to molten ours obligaciofi and boond as Way ea 1 [zas7] for te molten /oure obligacion & boond /as strong. vs / [2957] for to makyn Mire oblige... / & boond aS strong 
as it liketh vn-to yours goodness° / [2958] that we tame as it likoth on-to youre goodness° / [2958] pat we mare as it likith vii-to rine goodness° / [2953] that we move 
fulfill° the wille of yow / and of my lord Malin° fulfillo / tbo wyl of yore / & of my lord lifelibo fulfyllo the wil of 30W 1/ and of my. lord Atelibee [2959] 

, rosins. [2959] Whan Dame Prudence / betide herd the an- [2959] 4 Menne Dame Prudence / hadde herd the an- - 	Lune Dome Prudence / hadde herd the answerys 
swems of this° seen / she bad hem / goon agayn priuely / evens of this° men!' she bad hem go agayn priuely / of these men / eche bad hoes gon figayn priuyly / 
[2969] and she retoumed to Mr lord Melibee / and beide [°96o] & she retourned / to hir lord Melibe / tte told° [296o] and scheretornede tohirelordhlelibee/and 
Lyon / how sho foond hiseAdueramies ful repentant. [2960] hym / how she fond hire Aduersaries ful repentant [2961] tohle hym how oche foond hise aduemarijs ficl repentaunt/ 
knoweleoleyngedbl lovely hie symtes and trespor / and bore knowolichynge fool lonely / hir synnos & trospas / & how [2961] knoweisehynge Sul lowely hero synnya &truspaseund 
they were redytto Buttress all peyne /12962] tequiryuge and they waxen lady/ to adrenal peyne / [2962] requerynge & howthoy wore redy/to suffer° eille peyne / [2962]nquirynge 
preiynge hym of mercy and pitee l pmyynge hym / of mercy & piteo & preying° hym / of meeet Se polo 	 [2963] 

950000 [2963] Tl.nue seyde atelibee .2 he is wol worthy to [2963]  sr Theme, geyde  btelibe ll he is Mel worthy I to seyde lien. / he is weal worthi to have 
Lane pardon and foryifnesso of his synne pat oficuseth not have pardon & foryifuesse of Isis spittle / pat excuseth not 

Thorne 
pardoun & for3ouenesse of Lino spina / that exousith 

his eYtutta / [2964] but knoweleeheth it. and repeuteth his synno / [2964 but 	knowelicheth & 	repenteth .t his spree/ [2964] but I knowelecheth & repentith 
2.tit. byre/ as*. Indolgen. [2965] # (507  boos / eeith I. thee hym / &singe Indulgence g [961] Sur Sena smith II There byre axing° indulgence [2965] Ifor Senek smith theme 

is the remission and foryifneme . where as confession is is the remission & foryifsesse / where as the confession is / is the remissioun & fomeuenesse of synne / wheere as theoon- 
[a966] ¶ for Confession is neighebore to Innocence [2961] [2966] for confession / is neighebore to Innocmce II [207] Brae. is / [2966] aighbore to innoorneef is embalms / 
[at dit attire ,Itartt mintiest presque innocent qui a honk de And he myth / in another place [es blank in the Dia 	. 	4 [sg67] [ 	  
*an pkehid et le reeongnoiet. 	(Le . bfenagior, i. 251)] that bath ehnme of ids synne & knowelioheth it K  	or gap is 1110 1181 
dad therfore I assento and corforme me to have pea / And tiler-fore / 1 assents & conferme mo to lime pave! And therfore I want° / & eortforme me to bane pea / 
[2968] but it is good pat we do it. nsi with-olden the assent [0968] but it is good / pat we do it not with-main &assent. [2961] but it is good that we deem ant witheoutyn the assent 
and wyl of oure freendes & ail of oure fivendes & wil of oure frendis 	 [0909] 

1 eme.m. [2969] Theme won Prudence right glad and ioyeful / [2969] IF Thmno was Pradenee / right glad & ioyeful / hanno was p.deneo / ry31 glad & Ioyefill and 
and seyde [0970] ¶ Cortes sire quod she ye hen wel and & soyde II [0970] Cert. sire quod she / ye ban Wti & 60yde / [5970] Certis sere pod echo /;e ban weal & 
goodly cmswerect [sox] ffor e4gbb° as by the coned] / goodly password / [2975] for right as by the corral / goodly answeryd / [297 r] for rygh as by the conssyl/ 
assent. and helps of yours froend. / ye hose boon Aired / mat/ & help / of youre fieinies / ye ban b. abed / anent Sr help° of tome frendis / 30 han boon amid 
to VMS yore and maker. sverr° s f au7a1 right so with. 64 Tango yow / & snake wenn! [5972] right so./ wttli• to vongo tow / & make MOTTO / [0972] 0y3t SO TM* 
oaten hire sensed ./ shut ye not accorden yow / no have eaten he tonsil / shel ye not scorch yen. / no haw atm him consey1 / .1.111 50 nut aeoldyrt /;ow / no bee 
pees with yours Adueniaries [2975] if ffor the Wee smith If pees with youro Adversaries I [2973] ffor  the loom oath 11 pea with joure sduersarijs / [0973] ffor the loam with 
they nys no thyne so good by wey of kyndo / as a thyng. Thor nys no thyng so good / by wey of kynde / m a thyng  There no is no thyng so good be woYe of kynde . a tiring 
to been vnbounde by hym pat it was ybounde to hem vnbounde / by hym pat it was ybounde II to been onbounde / by hym that it was Lboo[n]de // 

[2974] 4 And thanne Dame leaden. with-outen delay [0974] And theme Dame Poadence /wite-outen delay / [2974] And thape Dame Pruden. / with-outyn delay 
or tariynge / sonto anon hire messages for hire kyn and for or teryyngo / sente anon messages / for Isis kyn / & for or taryingo / sopts a- non hire moseagis for hire Lyn & for 
hire olde freondes /whiche pat were trewe and wyse / [2975] hire olde froendes / which° pat 1,01. EVII0 & 'Ida / [2975] Lire old° frendis / which° that were trove/ & wyee [5973] 
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lady we putton vs and ours geodes al fully in tome wile ]oily wo mitten vs and own IF modes al fully in mum wills lady WO putten vs & one good al fully in ;once wills 
and disposicion [2956] and [been] redy to come what. [day] and in pure disposisicion [5956] and bone may forte come & disposicioun [5996] 	& bens redy to commo when 
mu like) onto sour° noblesse to lymyten vs or to mailmen what. day pad it. like) unto ;oust noblenesse to lymyto vs or it like) veto ;once noblesse:.  to linnet° vs or to assigne 
v.[59$7] for to slacken ours obligaeioo and bond as .2ro mime Va[2959] forto make oure obligati:offend be bounden.. M [99523 for molten oure obligacion ..." & bynde vs as strong., 
RS R.  like) unto ;mire goodness., [5928] pat we may wimp as id Bleep onto mum goodness° [5958] pat wo May so it  lyRep vn-to tome goodness° [0958] pat we D1010 
While pa will° of. ;on and of my lord Mellibe follillo pc will of tow and of my lord lately°. fulfills pe mil of 3oue & of my lorde Alellybe. 

[5929] 39 When dame Prudence hadde herd pa su- [5959] And when dame prudence had ei . herds po en- [5959] IT When dame Prudence had herde pe on- 
e of. peen men f eche bad hem goo emu pryuyly ewers of pies mon she had hem go ageyn prively solvers of pee men Se badde horn gone amine priuely I 

[5960]¶ And scheiretourned again to hire lord Ilellybe and [596o] And sho retorneil to her lord Meleby and told [596o] & ache retonmed slain to biro lorde AleRibe • And 
told° him how setae fond hisaduessariesfulrepentaund [5961[ bye. how she fend his adversaries fel repentaunte [5961] tolde him howe echo fande his adversaries repentaunt [0960] 
and knowlecbinge fol reverently and lowely here synnes and imowleohyugo fat lowly her eynnes and trespasm / and ]rows And knowleciminge ful reverently • &lowlyher sinnes & tres- 
hare trespams and how pay weren redy to suffre elle payee. poi worm redy to saffron al pope. [soda] nquirtmg. and pas I & hove poi were rutty to suffur al peine I [5965] Ite- 
[s96o] requyrynge and preyng., him of mercy and pits preying lay°, of mereye and pito quireinge him & preying° him of Mercy & pytee 

[5963] IT Thermo sayde Melilla: he is wel -trOrpy to [5963] li 	Pan snide 	Ileteby he 	in Oval wore 	to [5963] ¶ Then aside Mellibe he is vele worpi to 
bane 	pardon 	and 	forteuenesse 	[gei 	at 	exellal itOtot haste pardons & fouteuenesse [qui nexcuse point an 
run Treble, [5964] tnalg k reeongnoist et den repod d 

bane pardons and for
4 

 muenesse of his synno. pat. excused nat 
his spoon. 	[596 	but knowlecellep 	and 	speaks) psehie [5964] 71142i$ reeognoist et one repent et &WA& 

&mode indulgence ;a  [2965] my Shnhgue dit id ad Lyon asking. Indulgence [0965] IT for Sane, say. There indulgence 	[5965] 	Car renegue dist In est 	rendosion 
rtfistietion (Lo Iltnagier, i. 	251)] ether as confession to is pa 49111y921.0ft and fortmenes f whoa as pe confession is. (MO Reg. 19 p ,d, If 64, bk)] whey as confession tot 
[XOG] IT for confession is neighebor to Innocence Drodyj [5966] for confession is neighbour to Innocence. [5969] [5966] For confession 911 neyhbOUT 10 Innocence [2961] 
qi And he saith in anoper pia. If ho pan bap scheme for II And he asp in an open place f pat he pat. hap sham° of li And po wiseman snipe in anodes place I he pat hap scheme 
his synne and knowleehep it [  	1:0 gap] his synno and knowlechop 	it! is worpi remyssion. of his sieno & knowleche it is worpi hone mmcy /./ 
37 And perfore I emote and conferme to bone pees And posers°. I assent and confers's° me to haus pees. And Pere-fore .7. 	assent & conferme 	to ham pees 
[5968] if Bud id is good pad we do id nor.38 wiponten po [2962] Rut it is good pd. wo ,100 it nod aviyoutl )assent [5962] ¶ Pot it is good pat we do it noulat wip-outen jet 
assents and wills od oure freendes of ours trend. wit & assent of one frendee 

[5969] If Thell11149 PYLIdellee ripe glad end layofol ]5 969] Than we 	prudence sip glad and Ioyful [5969] IT pan was Prudence riht gladde & ioyful 
and rayde [5990] liCertes sire quod sche ¶;e hail goodly end and snide pis [0990] If Certos sire quod oho rim 'oral and & wide 1 [5990] Cartes sir quod mho p bans goodly & 
Ova] 	answered 	[5991] 	IT 	for 	right. 	09 	by 	counaeil goodly onward. [5991] ffor ri3t. m by the counsaile of mole 	ensowarde 	[5991] 	ir For 	TM 08 120 counsel. 
wont and helpynge of pure frensies 30 hen ben stirred wend and helps of 3oure thinks I. haue bee stired assent Se helpeinge of ;ours fondest 30 haste he stired 
to rengen ton and make worse [5995] Ili& so wile to rouge ;on. and make WeITO. [5995] Ri3d 80 My. to venge 301Ve & make wares [2979] MB BO mip- 
outen here commeil sehWle3e nongte. aeordo pough p no ham oaten her counsaile shat ;o not accords mu ne hallo stator him counsel schol 30 nouht accord powbe 3e no bone 
pees trip ;ours adversaries [5993] 57 ffor pe leave Pith pees wit pure adversaries [0973) ¶ ffor pa lame saip • pees 'nip pure aduersahies :. [2913] for po ]awe seype t 
¶ Per is no pine so good by way of Isyndo oil ping. Thee aye no ping so good by way of kynge 09 Pine Ther is no pings so good be wale of kinds As pingo 
to ben vnboundbu by Lyon pat it not mbotmdo io Imo vnbounde by hym pad id was ybounde to bone vnbounden by him pat it was y-bousdende t 

[5974] ¶ And penile dame Prudence wipouten delay [5994 And pan MUM prudence wip-outen delay [5994] And pan dame Pruden. Wipe-0117M deleye 
or taryinge sent anon messagers for hire kyn and for or tarynge sent. anon Massagers for her kynne and for or taryinge sent mane Ilessageres for here kinne & for 
hire olds frond. which° pat were trews and my. [09751 her olds frondes which pad mem torero mod 1779e [99721 11479 olde 	fender 	pat mem 	tome 	& sates 	[2975] 
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and Wide hem by ordre / in the presence of bfelibee el and tolde her& by order / in the pVthence of Efelthe / al & toldo hens bi ordero in the. presence of bfelibee / al 
this meteor° as it is abouon expressed and declared/ [0976] this macre / as it is above expressed dr deehirettl [0976] this matiothe as it ilo atboue expressid / & declared 1 [0976] 
and preyden pat they wolde yeuen biro says and con- & preyde bens / pat they weld° yeues hire nye & con- And preyed° hem that they welds 3aue hire a-We & con- 
seil / wilt best were to doon he this node [0977] ¶ And sail / what best ware to do / in this node ii [0977 	And seyl / what best were to don in this mode // [0977] And 
when Molibeas freendes hadde taken hire suys and deliber- when Mehl.. freendes / hadde taken hire amp & d, her! whanne Molibeesfeendishaddyn takyn hire auys/ & deliber. 
actor of the forseido mataere / [a988] Mid hadden exampled scion of the forseyde motere / [e948].& hadden examyned acioun of the forsaydo matieme [09;48] & hadde examynedo 
it by greet bisynesse and greet diligence / [2979] they yawl 
gel caused for to bane pees and rests / [o98o] and pat 

it. by greet bisynesse & greet &ligeneet„[2979] they vibe,  
fool eons& / for to halm pees & emote '/ [0980] & pat 

it be greet anysement & besynesse & greet diligence / [0979] 
they ;eve fool coney] /f to haue pees & rests / [298o] And 

Melibee / sholde remote with good herr° hiss aduersories / Melibe/ sholde receyue with good hest° / hiss Mow/varies / thatmaelibee schulde ressayth with good herbs hise adorer- 
to foryifnesse and mosey to foryifnesee & mercy 0 I saute / to &aloneness° & mercy 	. 

[2980] And when dame Broadcloth hes/de herd the [0980] And whanne Dame Prudence / hadde herd the [298e] IT And whams dame Prudence / hadde heed 
assent,  of his lord Melibee / and the tonsil of hise freendes assent. of his gord Melibe / & the conseil of his freendes / thassent of hire lord / Melibth & the consey1 of hise frendis / 
[2982].accorde with hire sville and hire entencioa j [2983] [0989] morel° with hire coy! and hire eatencido 1 [0983] 	' [2980] scowl / with hire coil / & hyre entencioun [0983] 
elle was wonderly glad in hire herte / and seyde [0984] she was wondedy glad in Norte / & eeyd] II ,[0984] robe waotvondblY fled / in hire hew° / & seyde / [0984] 
IT Thor is en old prouerbe quod eh° seith II. That,  the Ther is an old prouerbe quad she / seith II that the there is an old pronerbe / good eche / that seyth That the 
gaminess° pet thou maystd do this day / do in [2985] and goodness° pat thow moist do this day / do it, [0989] & goodness° that those maygist don this day do it / [0989] & 
abide not ne delays it nat ail to morwe [0986] 97 And abide nat. ne delaye it nat. til tomorwe / [9986] And &mole not ne delay° it not til tomorwe / [0986] & 
therfore / I thnseille pat ye sonde your° ?messages swWhe therfore I conseille / pat yo sonde yours+ messages / swiche therfore I conseylo that ;to sonde pure massagis / sweche 
as been discrete and wise / [0987] mote, your° Adversaries / 41 been discrete & wise [0987] woo-to youre Adversaries / 49 been discreet° / & wpm. [0987] vn-to ;our° aduersaryis / 
tellynge hers on pure bilsalue / [0988] pat,  if they cools tellyugo hem on yours hihalue / [0988] pot if they cool tellynge dhem on 5oure behelue / [0988] that 3if they wale 
trete of pees and of wow! / [9989] that. they shape hem / trete of pees & of word / [0989] pat they shape hem / trete of pees / & of word / [2989], that they 8011apO hem 
withonten delay or radyngf to comes sm-to va / [0990] witAouten delay or taryynge / to come ma-to vs / [0990] with-map delay or tarynge to comyn on-to VP / [0990] 
Which 1.hyng,  parfourned was in dada [0990] IP And which thyng parfoursod was in dada / [2991] and whiche thing performed° MS I in deede [099g & 
whanne thise trespossouve and ropentyngo folk of hire whanne thise trespassours & repentynge folk of his whatme these trespasowis & repentyng° folk of hero 
folios / that is to seam/ the Aduersaides of Ifelibee / [0990] folks / that is to seym / the Mummeries of Mehl° / [2990] folyis / that 0140 says the aduersaryis of Melibee / [0992] 
hadden heed / what three Messagers seyden vn-to hem / hadden herd / what thith massagers seyden vwto hem! haddyn herd what these messageris eeydyn ma-to hem / 
[2993] they memo right glad and ioyeful / and answered.. [0993]  they werem right glad & ioyeful / & thswereden [0993]  they weere right glod. & ioyeful / & answeredyn 
fool merely and hodOPelI / [0994] Yeddynge graces and psil wordy & benygnely / [0994] YoldY°6T graces & fool makely & benygoely [0994] 3eldIngo gratis / & 
thankynges to his lord Melibth and to al his compaignye / thankynges / to hire lord Melibe & to al his compaignye / thankyngis to hem lord Melibee & to alle his cumpaynye / 
[0998] and simpen hem with-outen delay to go with the 10995] a Orogen loom with-outs delay to go with cite [0995] & schopyn hero withoutyn delay to gon with the 
ITessagers and obeys to the comandemont. Of his lord messagers / & obeys to the comendomente of hire lord massangeris / & obeyo to the comarrudement of here lord 
Moliboo Melibe / Menthe // 

[2996] ¶ And sight anon / they tooken hire way to the [2996] And right anon they Woken hire way / to the [0996] & 110 ornoori they Tooke here 170y0 to the 
Court of idelibee / [2991] and tooken with hom / eons ale court of Melibe / [0997] & tooke with hem 807.110 00,111t / of Mak. / 1.997i & tokyn with hem comma 
of hire teowe Wombs / to makes feith for here and for to of his tome freendes / to make feith for hem / & for to of here trewe fesmdis to make feith for hem / & for to 
been hire borwes / [0998] and when they were °omen / 'to horn hire herwes it ¶0998] feud when they were come / to been hero borwys / [0998] And whanne they were coma to 
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4 and tolde hem by adre in po presence of liellybe al  and tolls hem by order in Joe Femme of 1141e]bye A ' And tolde hem bo order in po presence of Malebo al 
De matiere as it is Amen' expressed and decimal [2076] 'fir/totem as it. is O]0110 exprossed and declared • [2976] pe Metier as it WOO abouen expressed & declared: [2976] 
4 and preyden hem pat. pey 00i:olden yawn hire a wyse come- and preyed born pat. pal wolde 3euen her evict and cam- And preVen hem pat pe wolde ;even hire n wise emm- 
seille iff what' beat. WON to loon in pis metier° [2977] If And saile'what boat. FM to doo in pis node [2977] II And mile what best were to done in pis metier.,: [29771 II And 
when mellibeus connseilhadde taken hero lays and good de- When Monies frendes had taken her avise and daffier- when Millebes counsel hadd taken hirea-vise&goode deliber- 
liberacionotpeforsaydematiere[x978] and hoddenexamped acion of pis forseide soave [2978] and hadden.examyned aciono of po forseide metier: [2978] dad hadde caamyned 
it. by get' busynesso and gra. diligence [29791 pay lean it eily grate bysynesso. and grete diligence. [2979] poi 3o1 it be grate besines & grate diligence: [2979] psi 3auen 
feel counsoil for to lame pees and mate ,[298o] And pad fed cowman) forto harm pees and rest, . [298o] deed pat. feel counseile for to have pees & rest. [298o] And pe, 
Mellibe scheldereceyne hit. with good herteoflais aduerearies Ilelebius °hula receyuen trip good hat his ream:reales Mellibe Behold. receyrue %with goode herte of hie adnersaries 
to fralmenes and mercy 	 * to for3eneuesse and Mercy. to forieuenesse & maga: 

[2981] If deed when dame Prudence harlde trade pa [2981] 4 And when 	dame prudence had her& [2981] And when dome Prudence hadd horde pe 
assent of hire lord Mellibe and DO °mensal of hire frendes posson7 of her lord Ileklius and pe counsaile of his frendes assent of hire lords Mellibe. And pe counsel of here frend. 
[2982] worded nip hire Wills and entencion [2983] [2982] accord° lap bee wine and her entencion [2983] [2982] 	accorded trip 	leer 	roil 	& 	enteneion 	[0983] 
sole ims wondeilY glad in herte and °Ude [2984] she was Wonderly 	glad ire hat 	and said: 	[2984] echo 	was wonderly glad in hat & aide. 	[2984] 
4 Thor is an olds prouerbe quod eche snip pat,  pe Thar is 	and olde 	prouerbe qua], She 	eel): eat,  pe IT Vero is axe olds prouerbe good echo sat.: pat pe 
goodnase pat en must. do pia day do it. [2985] and gagnesse pot thou mast doo pis day do it. [2985] and godnesse pat pon moist do pis dais do it [2985] & 
abyd it/ nonght. deleyitaeought. tiltomorwe [2986]1:Una abide nat. 	foil [le sok ne] to morowe . 	[2986] 	And abide it nouht ne delay° it nouht til to morwe[2986] If And 
perfore I anemone pat 3e sonde 30010 messegers which° perfor 05 counsaile 300 pat,  yo sonde 3oore massagers which perk. .L counsel pat 5e send 3orere mese.agiers niche 
petben discrete and arse[2987] van 3oure aduersaries / pat. ben° discrete and, wise. [2987] into muse aduersosies pat bon diserete & wyso [2987] ver-to 3ouse aduersaries 
tellynge hem in 3oure billable 	[2988] if pey woke Telling,  hose in Sour bihalf. 	[2988] 	pat 	3if 	psi coil tellynge 	hem 	on 	;care 	be-halms 	[2988] 	if 	psi evil 
trete of pees and icor& [2989] pat,  pey schopen hem trete of pees and accord°. [2989] Pat per shapen hem trete of pee & of accord° : [2989] pet poi schapen horn 
wipouten 	delay 	or toryynge comynge to vs [299c] withauten de-leis or tariinge to come to on /./ [2990] 
11 width ping° performed was ill dale 	[2991] 	and 

wip-oute delay or tarynge to 	come onto vs. 	[2990] 
Which pings was perfourmed in dede. [2991] And which° plop preformed. was indede [2990] ¶ And 

when peso trespasoures and ropentynge folk,  of here wham pine trespasours 	and 	ropentynge folk of 	her whoa 	pes 	trespassours 	& repenting° 	folks of 	hero 
folyes pat is to Say pe adnersaries et Mellibe [2992] folks pat is to say po arluersaries of melebye [2992] folyes: pat is to 8010 DO OdlIVISOTiOS of Nellibe • [0990] 
hadden horde what peso messangeros leayden unto hem; 	, bead= herd what per massagers saiden unto hem. had horde 	what 	pe j  messagiers 	seiden 	vn-to 	hem 
[2993] pey IVOLOII fell glad atod. ioyfulle and OIVINVAISIO11 [2993] 	Pei wore Titt. glad and Ioiful and onswerden [2993] 	pe were feel 	gladde . 	& ioyful & ausevrard 
fed mekely and benYgnelY [2994] 3oldYnge graces and feel mekely and be6ygneiy [n994] 3aldinge graces and fob reek* & beniregly : [2994 dIldemPe gr.e. & 
proilm to here lord Mellibe and to elle his company° thonkingges to hoe lade lIelebio and to al his companye ponkes to her lord MO. . & to eel hie compaihme i 
[2995] If and schopen harm wijmuten delay to go trip pd [2995] end ehopon hem wip•oute lay to goo •wip ee [0995] And sohopen trip-oaten delay to gone trip po' 
nmeaangeres and obey° to pe comaundement of here lord massagers and obey to pe Comaundement of ha lade messogiers 1 & obey to pe commandement of here lord 
Ilielbbe klelebius Mellibe 

[2996] 4 And right anon pay token here Pop to [2996] If And ri3t. .0011 poi token her way to De [2996] 11.  And riht amore po token her were 	to 
Mellibe [2997] II And toko DO Somme of here trona court° of 	Ifeleby [2997] 	and token to 	born 	some klellibo 	[2997] 	& 	toke 	pe 	soma° 	of 	here 
ironies and frendes to waken feip for hem and for to of her trove frondys to make feip for hem and forte trove worries & frondre to maker feip for hem : and for to 
ben here borwes [2998] If And whamno pey comae to bares her berms [2398] 0 And whoa per were common to bier her beams [2998] If And whan poi cameo to 
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the presence of Malik. / he seyde hem thine wonder the presence of Molibe f he seyde hem this° wordes the presence / of Melibee / he reyde hens these wordys / 
[2999] It standeth thus good Melibee / and sooth it is / [2999] If It Mandeth thus quad Melibe & Booth if is / [2999] It staudith thus good Melibee / & soils It le 
that 'ye [3000] causelees and witlrouten chile and recoil pat ye [000] causelem & with-oaten chile & reson / that [3000] muscles & with-outyn skills / & resoun le 
[3001] ham doon grate Iniuries and wronger / to cm and [300r] ban doon grate Inhales & wronges to me / & [3001] ban doon greets Iniurijs & wrongis / to me & 
to my evyf Prudence 	and to my doghter also / [3072] for to my wyf Prudence / & to my doghter oleo / [3002] for to myn wif Prudence And to myn doughtyr also/ [300x] for 
ye han enteed lot to nun hour by violence [3003] and have ye ban asked in-to sun hew by violence / [3oo3] th heue 3e hen entred in-to myn hour by violence / [3003] & ban 
doon ',Mich outrage pat alle men knower wel pat ye have doon swieh entrap / Pat alle men lmowen wel / pat ye hen doon maids outrage that alle men knowyn wel / that ye hen 
disserued the death / [3004] -and therforo / wol I knows doomed the death II [3004] And theft. wet I knowe deseruyd the deth / [3004] And therfore wale I lc.. 
and wite of yew / [3.3] wheither ye wol putts the & wits of yow / [3003] wheither yo wol putte the & wete of 3ow [3003] whethir to seek putts the 
punyasemend and the chestisynge / and the vengeance of punysallynge & 	chmtisynge / & the 	vengeance 	of ponysehyuge and the chastisynge into nengeaunce / of.  
this outrage / in the wyl of me / and of my wyf Prudence / this outrage / . the soil of me / & of my wyP this outrage in the soil of me / & of :eye wyf i 
or ye wol nat,  

[3906] Thanno / the wisest° of hem the &sword° for 
or ye net eat 

[3006] li Thanne the wisest° of hem Sire /answerde for 
or 30 wale mat 	 [3006] 
t 	Hamm the wysesto of hem thee / answered° for R-UNCIO 

hem alle and eoydo [3007] 'II Sire good he / we knower hem all° / & seyde II [3007] Sire quod ho / eve knower hem alle & nude / [3007] Sim WO knows aa our  404.. 
wet /.pat WO been unworthy / to omen vmto the Court,  
of so greet a lord and so Worthy as ye been v [3908]I ffor 

wel / pat we been sruwerth /es oomen vnto the eon* 
of so greet a lord & so worthy / as ye been/ 	3c.og] for 

wel that we been onworthy to come to the Mein 
of so giet a lord & so worthy as 3e been [5.8] (for 

mom. 
ranee]
smer 

we han so greetly mystaken on / and han offended and 412 
in mint a wise / appal youre heigh lordships / [3609] that 

we ban so goody mystaken vs / & lc. offendid & gild 
in enrich a wise / ageyu youre Rey lordship° / [3009] pat 

we hen so greatly myetnkyn vs / Ss han offendit & milt,  
in snick a wise ageyn ;our° bye lordschepe / [3009] that 

trewely / we bun disserued the death / bops] but yet. for trewely / we han deserued the death / [3610] but ye2 for trowely we ban deseruyd the deth / [3oro] But ;it for 
the grete goodnesae and debonairetee pat al the world / the gets,  goodness° & debonairstea / pat al the world / the greote geodnesse & debonaierate / that al the world 
witnesseth in youre persona / [30.] we submytten vs / to witnesseth of youre person° if [3001] we submittals vs / to witnessith of 3oure persoone / [3or r] we submyttyn on to 
the excellence and bonignitee of pure gracious fordshipe / the exaeilbnce & lienygnytee-of yours gracious lordeldpe / the excellence & the benygneta of3oure graciouse lorisahepe 
[3009] .d been redy to °beie to alle youre comandemests / [3010] & ben redy toberye / to alle yours comandement• / [3ors] And been redyto obey° sto elle 3ouremmandementis/ 
[30s3] biselrynge yew / tliat of youre mercieble pita / ye [30x3] hisekyage yew / pat of youre merciablw pitee / ye [3003] bessekynge 300r that of ;oars ?amiable pets / 3e 
wol considers ours forte repentailie and lough subroyssion wed consider° cum grote repentance & lowe submission / scold° considere ouregeeete repenters,. &Iowa submissions 
[3.14] and graunten vs foryenenesse of our° outrageous [3004] & gra-anter on foryeuenesse / of ewe outrageous • [30%3] & gramste vs for3menesse of oure outrageous 
trespas and offense / [3003] for wel We knows pat youre trooper & offense / [3003] for wel we Inman / pat your° trespacis and offence [3013] foi weal we knowyn / that 3oure 
liberal grace and mercy / strecchen hem ferther into good- liberal gram & mercy / strocchen forthor/ in-to good- liberal grace / & mercy / etreehyn hem farther° /in-too good- 

.nesse / 4handoon ours outrageous° gilt°. and trouper into nave /.than ,doon mom ontaageouse giltee & taespas in-to !mese f than don our° outrageous giltis & trespacis in-lo 
wikkadnesse / [3016] al be it,  pot cursedly and damp- wikkednesse / [3006] al be 19 pat cursedly & damp- wekedenesse 	[3016] Albeit that eursedely & damp- 
nablely / we han °gilt,  ageyn youre heigh lordships,  

[Scar] Throne Melibee / took hem vp fro the ground 
nablely / we hn egilf ageyn youre hey lordship° 

[3007] If Thane Malibu / took hem vp fro the ground 
nobly We han gilt agen 3eure highs, lordschepa . t 	[3oll] 

Horne Melibee tok hem vp from the ground fool 
fop benignly [3018] and receyned hire obligacions and hir fel benygnely / [3008] &- receyned hit oblipcions & hir benygnely / [3008] & resseynede here oblygneyoucm 
be 	by hire &hen vp-on hire plegges and bonne / [3019] bonder by lair other / 'p.m, hir plegges & borwes / [3009] & here bondis / by here ethic upon here pleggen / & 
and assigned hem a certeyn day / to Mourne on-to his & resigned hem a certeyn day / to rotourne on-to his borewis / bolsi.] and assignede hem a certeyn day to ramose 
Court'. [3eso] foot° emote and moque the sentence and court. [3oso]tTor to paste & recegain / the sentence & rn-totisecourtt [3o•o] fortoreseeyne &accept° the sentences/ 
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pe presence off IsTellihe Ir ho soyde hem peso word. pe Femme of melebiun ho midst hem pima wordes pe presence of Mellibe he aside hem pee 	wordes! 
[2990] 	tlf It stout. V. 	quad Mellibe and sop if is [0099] Id Monde? pus sped Melebie and sop it' is [0000] It stensrep pus prod Mellibe f & ante it is 
04 3e (3000] cause'ea and wipouteu aide and mon pad 30 [3000] causeleoa and wip.ond skille and rose n pat 3e [3000] consols and wip.onte skit & moon 
[3oor] hen don grata Injuries and wronges to me and [3oor] hem, done greto injuries and wronges to me and [3oor] lime done suite Iniuries & wrong. 'to me & to 
to my oryfo Dame Prudence and to myo doughtor also [30.] to ray will Prudence And to my ¶ deupere also. [3oos] ffor my wif Dame Prudence: &to my donhter alsof[3000] 11 For 
11 ffor 30 hen entred in-to myn hoes by vyolence [3oos] and ;o hen entred into myna hoot by violence [3005] and have 3e haue entreat in-to mom hoover be violence [3003] & heue 
hen doors audio outrage pat,  elle mon knowen wet pad 3e hon done MEN MAME° pad Pile mon knows wet pat 30 him done svelte outrage: pat all men known welt pat 30 ham 
diseased pe dot [3004] It And perfore wil I knower deserucd pe deep 	[3004] And perforo wll. I know° deserued pe dope [3004] tii And pare-fore wit .I. knower 
and wyten of 30u [3005] wheper pad 3e well.n putte pe and 	Md. 	of 	3000 	[3003] 	Whepere 	to 	putt° 	pe & viten of ;owe [3005] Wqer pat 30 wil putts pe 
punyosehement. and .chastieyng. and pe vengeance of pun.hment,  and pe chastisement,  and ID vengeaunce of punyeshement & pe chostoysinge & pe vengeance of 
pis outrage in pe Mlle of me and my wyf dame Prudence pis outrage in pe will of me and of my wif Dame Prudence pis outrage IN po wil of me & of my wif dame Prudence 
or 30 woho noup or 30 wil not 	 • or p aril noubt! 

[3006] 51.  Themr pe wisest. of hem pre anstvmdo for [3006] Than pe wisest' of hem pre answers/ for [30M] Than pe wyseet of hem pre answarde for 
hem elle and eeyde [3007] air Tsai he we known hem Mir and seide [3007] 4 Sire quod he we known hem el. & seide. [3007] IT Sire good he we knowen 
wet pad we ben mworpy to come to pure court. oval pat We ben° vnworpi to come veto pe Smote veto wale ?at we 'hien vnworpi to comma to 3oure courts 
of eo gra,  a lord and off eo worpy ae 3° bon [3008] ffor so grate [a lord] and so worpi as to belle. [3008] ffor of so gate a lorde & so wort. as 0 biers! [3008] And for 
we bon so grotty mystaken vs and hen offended and aguld we hen so grately mystaken vs and Mtue offended and gilled we haue eo gretely mys•token vs & hone offended & egilto 
in such 0, wise apins Sour height lordechipe. [3009] pat,  
trendy we hen deserved lie doth [3.0] 4 Bud aid for 

in such a. Wile. ageyn pure hegli lordship. [3009] pat! 
trowly we had deserued pe deep. [pm] But' 310 for 

in ruche ft wise.. opines Sours hihe lord-schippe [3009] pat 
trowlya we home deseruede pe dap! [3010] But Sit for 

pa gmta goodness° and debonairte pat alle pe world pe grate goodness° and delionairte pad all men don pa grate goodness. & debonorte pat 	al 	pe world° 
witnessep off ;our° person° [3011] if 100 submitten vs to WibleBBO of 301110 person° / [3000] We subinytten vs to wittenessep of ;our° persoun [3011] t We submitte TS 00-00 
pe excellence and benignito of 3oure gracious lurdschipo ;our excellence and benygnyte of pure graeietts lordship. Ire hihe excellence & benignite of 3oum gracious lorechip 
[3or a] and ben redy to oboye to elle jour comaunda-ments [3000] for we bene redy to obey to all 3oure cormundementes [3010] mad bienrede to obeievn-to al;oure commandomenteo 
[3013] beseohyage 3on pat,  of 3oure mereptbie pits. p [3013] bysekinge 300 pat of 3oure mendable pile p [3013] Berecheinge 3000 pat of pure merciable pitee to 
woln considre mire grate repentounce and lows submission. wil consider° our grate repentounce and lowe submyesion wylne consider one gal. ropentance & lowe aubmissionet 
[3.4] and to granute vs for3euenesse of mare outregous [3014] and grout,  us forpuenesso of 0=8 00100g0005 [3014] And to grente TB f011efLIOBBO of come owtrageoun 
trespas and offence [3.3] IT ffor wel we latONVO pat,  SOITO treepas and Offence. [3015] ffor wet we koowata pat,  Some trespas & of 	f [30051 For oval we knows pat ;ours 
Marone mom & mercy strecchep ferper in-to good liberal grace and mercie strecchep forpere into good- liberate grace & mercye stracchen ferper in-to good. 
nesse pan don once outrageous suites and trespaces in-to name pan dot our outrageous trespass 	into 	wikked• nesse pan done owre outrageous giltea & trespasses in-to 
wickedness°. [3016] al be hid. pap musedly and damp. nesse . 	[3016] net 	be it' 	Pod 	eurmdly 	and 	damp- wikkedn.se i 	[3.6] 	albeit 	pat 	cursedly & 	damp: 
nobly we hen gait,  apins pure heyho lordschipe nobly we hen ygild a3einsti 3oure &vete lordship nobly° we baue gilte a3einss 300000 hihe lordechippe t 

[3007] ij Theme Mellibe took,  him vp fro pe ,grounde [3017] I Than Melebyo toke hem vp fro J. grounds [3017] Than Mellibe toke him vpe fro po grounder 
fulbenygnely boajand recopied here obligations and here ful bonygnely [3.8] and remyued bar oblecions and her fat bent4,1,  y [3.8] & resulted hors obligacions & here 

I  liendeslyheraopeavpponhareplenosandheraborwes [3.91 londee by her open vpon her pleggee and boroweo . [3.9] landoe by hire epee vppon here plegg. & her borwas [3.5] 
end assigned hen" a mrte3m day to rotoumen unto his And assigned hem a certeyn day to ratourne onto his & assigned hem a certain dale to retome vn-to his 
court. [3000] II ffor to accepte and mown pe sentences mod court° [6om] fordo' accepts and to memne pe sentence and courtes ! [3000] for to accepts & receyve pa sentence & 

cony. 	(1-0. me) ram-earn 	(0-n. sae) 	Powase.term LANSDOWNE 	(6-0.049) 	ft leartot...3 
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Iuggement. pat Melibee wolde commode to be doors on horn Ingement. pat Melibe weld° comande / to be doon on hem / & Ittgomat that 3Ielibeewolde commaado to been doon on 
by the causes aforeseyd / Dos e] which° thynges ordoyned /. by tho muses aforewYd II [300e] whichelItYngee ordeyned I hem / by the cause afforseid. [goa r] whyche thyngis or- 
euery man reteurned to his how y enery man rotourned to his haus II deynyd / every man rata/mod to his hoes // 

[gas] Ind when pa dame Prudence saugh hie [3000] And whamne pat dame Prudence sough lair [3000] And whamne that dame Prudence saw -  hire' 
tyme / she freyned red axed hir lord Ittolib. / [meg] what tyme / she firleyned / & axed hie lord Ifelibe / [3003] what tyme eche foynede and axede hire lord lielibee [goes] I whet 
vengeance / he thoughts / to taken of Mee Adversaries vengeance he thoghto to taken 4 hise Aduereariee t vengeance he thowte to takyn of hiss aduersariee [3004] 

[Ie..e4] To which Melia° mswerde and seyle 5 Cartes [3004] 5 To which / Melib4neworde & seydo 11 Cartes 0 	whiAlle 	Ifelibee 	answerede 	85 	oeydo 	corks 
quad he / I thynke and purpose me fully / boas] to des- quod he .I. thynke & pnrimso mo fully / [3005] to dis- quod he I thynke & purpose me fully [3ag] to dys- 
herd° hem / of al pa euere they hen / and for to putts halite hem / of al pat were they has / and for to putts mita hem of el that they ban / & for to putt° 
ham / in exit for euere hem in oxil / for rare .0. hem in nil for wore. 	 [3026] 

[3026] Cartes pod dame Prudence / this were a orneel [3006]11/Cortes quodDame Prudence/ this were a cruel quod dame prudence 	this were a crewel 
sentence and muclael agayn read / [3007] ffor ye been riche sentence / & muchel ageyn reson / [3.3] for ye been riche 

Cllstia 
sentence/ & inechil acgeyn 20001.192 / [3027] for m been 

ynough and hen no node of °other menses good / [3008] ynow & had no nede of tether menses good / [3028] riche I-now /& had non nod of other° menys / [30x8] 
and ye nayghte lightly in this wise gete yow a cocoa. & yo myglaten lightly in this arise / goton yow a coueitous & 33 my3tyn ly3tdy in thio wyse / getyn Sow a commons 
name / [gag] which is a vicious thyng,  and oghte boon name / [3009] which is a vicious thyng 8s oghte been name [3000] which° is a vicious thyng & oughts to been 
°echoed of every good man [30301 ffor after the saws of the eschowia of every man / [3030] for after the sawn of the esehewid of way good mm / [3030] ffor aftyr the saws of 
wool of the Apostle /. Couoitise is mote of alle harms / word of thapostle i Coueitise / is mote of silo harass / the word of thapostele / Coueytyse is rooto of elle /aarmys / 
bog r] And therfore it were bettre for yaw / to lose so muchel [303z] And therfore / it were bettor for yow / to 1050 50 [30311 & thorfore it were Lease / for mw to lese so macho 
good of youre owone / than for to taken of Mr good in this mychel good of youre mono / than for to takeof hire good/ in good / of muse owene I than for to takyn of hire good /in this 
mamis / [3030] for bottio it is to lesen with wordhipe / this manere / [3030] for bettre it is / to Iwo good with wor- manere [gom] for betere it is to less good /with worchepo t 
than it it to Wynne with vileynye and shame /. [3,33] And ships / than it is / to wynne good with vileynye & Warne / thaw° it is to wynne good with xilanyo /.k schwa / [3o33] 
earl man plate to doon his diligence and his bisynesse / [3033] And easy man / oghte do his diligence & his bisy- .And euerymm oughtoto doonbiscliligence/&lais besynesse/ 
to van hym a good Homo/. [3034 And yet sal he not nesse / to getenhym a good name/ [3°33.] and yet,  she] heat to getyn hym a good name / [3034 & 30 sad he not 
°only bile Aqaba kepyngo of his good name. hell but oonly hisiera hym in kepynge hie geode 110120 f [30.33.] but only /Sesye itlyni in 20p)018.0 lair good name: [30351 but 
he shal also enforces hym alwey / to do som thyng. by he shed also / onforcen hym alwey / to do son Wyng,  by be eche] also enforsyn hym alwey to doon wnithing by 
which he luny renouelle his good name / [30A6] for it is which he may renouelle his goode name II [3036] ffor it is whicho he may ronoualle / hise goods name [3036] ffor it is 
writen / pat the olds good boo and good name of a man / writers / That tho olde goode low / or good name of a man / wretyn / that the aide goods loos / or goods nano I of amen 
ie soone goon and passed / wan it is mat newest no ro- is sane goon & passed / Iva.° it is not newed / ne re. is soon° goon-85,paseid / whanne it nye net newid Te re- 
uaellea [3031]  1 And as thoebynge / 1.1 ye eeYn / ye noueled II [3037] & as toechInge pa Ye eeYn / ye nenelly1 / [3037] And as touclaynge that I. .ey. Jr 
vole exile youro Adnerearies / [3031] that thynketh me / wol exile yours Ada/earl. I [3038] that tlaynketh me / web 	exile mure aduersaryis / [303.8] that thynlryth me 
rancho' egayn resod / and ont of Imeeure / [3oss] con- 
sidered the power pat they an yea yore vp-on hem self 11. 

machel agayn mow / 85 out. of M.250 / [3030] cm, 
sidered the power / pat they ban youen yow upon hem self] 

mekyl ageyn lama .And out of 21e501.0 / [3039] 002. 
syderodo the power that they ban 3euyn 3ow vp-on box ]-self 

[3040] And 0 is eniten Pat he ie worthy / to teem his [3040] And it is writes / that he is worthy to leeen his 9 304o] And it is wretyn that he is worthy to lose IOW 
privilege / pat mysuseth / the my& and the power.  pat privilege / pat mysyseth / the mygh[t] & the power pat priwlego 	that 	mysuseth 	& the 	poweer 	/ 	that 
is yeaen hym [3op] 5 And I setts me / ye myglite enioyne is yeueu him / [3041] And I setts cos /ye rayghte OttiOynet it! 3euy0 lama / [304.5] & I setts was / 30 my3te enloyno 
hem pat peva  by eight ,,,,,d by lave / [3040] which I hem that peyne / by right & by laws / [3.42]4.151/011 I bong 1 ti.t pepe by ry3t./ 86 by Imre / [3040] which° I 
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pe Iuggensentes patlffelliluswoldecomande to bendononhem Iuggemontr of pat,  lieleby° coil commando to bo done to here Inggement pat Ittellibe wold oomande to bo done on hem 
by pe canees a-forn sayde / [3o.] whiche pingg¢ ordeyned f by piss causes to.kukseide . [3on] which pinggeo onleyned/ be pe causes aforne aside! [3000] which° pings ordains! 
enery man rotournede i to his Isom euery man • retournecl home to his hoos cuery man retommed to his hour /'/ 

[3ozz] 11 And when pat dame Prudence saugh biro [3osz] if And whan pats Dame Prudence segh her [3oza] And wh. pat Dam prudence sawhe her 
tyme nhef[r]eyned and axed° hire lord mellibe [3.3] what. tyme . she illayned and asked her lord° [3003] whate time sche f[r]oysiod & axed her lord Ifellibef [3.3] When° 
vensaeo he points to take of" his Mummies vengeaunce he poop toteon his adoersarics venomce bo pouht to take on his aduersaris 

[3004] To which raelliba masverde and so.ycle ¶ Cortez [3004] To which iffelorrius resswerff and snide. Certys [3.04] ¶ To whiche AI ellibe a...x(1 & aside "Cartes 
good he I 	penke end purpose fully [3005] to die- 
herites hem of. al pat' pay han ¶ And for.to putten 

sped I I thank' and pt.°. Me fully [3.5] to dim 
herite hens and al pats adore poi have and forto pate 

good [he]! 	I. penks & iswpos fully 	[sous] to die, 
hert hem of al pat psi have: 	& for 	to 	potion 

been in exile for mere hem in exile for miens sosio hem in exile for ever more 
[3006] if Cates good Dame Prudence pia were a cruel [3006] ¶ Conic quOd dame Prudence pis were a wad [3006] Cortes good Dame Prudence pis were a cruel 

sentence and =oche' wins moon [cosy] ¶ dor 30 ben riche sentence and mods& ajoinst rosot . [cozy] ffor 30 bens sent.. & ineohel wince anus! [3027] For p be riffle 
yuoagh and hen no need° of oper mennes good [3008] riche ynoup and hone no ode of open mennys good / ynosre & haussp no node of opera menu. geode 1 [3008] 
and 	30 	mighty 	lighbly 	geton 	3ou 	a 	comytoos [3008] 	and 	3.3 	my3ton 	lightoly 	gote 	3on 	a and 	3e 	myht 	lyhtly 	geten 	;ow 	 a 	cocietouse 
name 	[3009] which is a vicio. ping,  and ought° coueitous name [3009] Which° is a vicious pinge and °off.° name. [300g] whiche is a vicious pinge & ouhte be 
[be] eschewed ob enery man [3030] ¶ ffor after pe move to bone esohesved of every man [3030] If ffor after° 17e move eschewed of mow man ! 	[3030] ff. After pa &WO 
ob 	pe 	appostel 	Coueitise 	is 	root° 	of. 	elle 	harmer of po wond of pe apostel Coueityse is mote of alle harmers of 	pe 	Apostle 	Connie° 	is 	rote 	of 	el 	harmer! 
[3o3e] ¶ And perfore it Were bettre to 1088 80 16061101 [3031] And perfore it were born. to 3on to lose so mochel [303:] IT And Pere -fore it wore better to less so muchel 
good ofs ;cum owns pass for to take ois hem good in pis good of pure owns, pan forto tare of her good in Pis goode of 3oure Owen! pan for to tak of hero goods in pis 
mare [3030] ¶ Hos better ibis to leeao good wip wornhips m, [3030] ffor bettere it into )640 good with Worship mann, [303 z]ITForbetter it is to lase good° wipworschippe 
penne it is good to wynne worsehipe wit vilanye and scheme pan itr. to wynno good wip yileny and shame./ [3033] And pan it is geode to wynne worsehippe wip velanye and scheme 
[3033] I And enery man oughte to don his busynessee and every man 0039 to doo his diligence of his bysync.o [3033] ¶ And every man ouhte to done his besinesoe 
to geten him a good name [3034] ¶ and ;et, eche' he nou30 yrs gets¢ hym a good 691110. [3034] And ;its skal be not' to geten him a goode name! [3e34]And 3itte schal he noubt 
only kern him in kepyngr oP his good namo [3035] 1r But °only bysyren him in kepinge his good Homo [3030] Butt only koppen him in kepiage of his good name! [3055] Both 
he Bohai also enfor.n him slay  to don nom pings by be alsal also enfomen him away to doon somme pinge by he schal also enfor.n him alweie to done some pingo be 
which ho may renouelle his good name [3036] ir ffor its is which he may renouelle his good name [3036] q ffor it.. which° he may renonelle his goode name [3036] For it is 
smite pat 178 olds gocslo loos or good name oft a man written 51 The olds good lose or good name of a man • y-smitte: 	pat pe olds good lose or goody name of a man 
is none goon and passed when it is noupr newed and re- is sone done or goon or passed whan it is nob newed no ro- is one gone & passed! when it . nonht nowed no re- 
muffled [3037] ¶ And 68 toctehinge pat. 3e say. pat,  e noodled [3031] And as touching pat 30 	sayn 	30 noudledff/ [3037] And as toucheingy pat 3e segne pat ;e 
W01.11 .U0 pore adversaries 	[3038] pat,  penkep me nil 	exile 	30166 	acluersaries 	[3038] 	pat 	penkep 	ma wol exile pure aduermsrica! [3038] pat 	penkep 	sne 
moohil opine moon and on,  OP Merlin [3039]  ¶Con-moana3einstr resoe • and out of mesons [30350] con- muchol a3oines 1365011 &out of messy.: [3o39] COO: 
siderep po power pat to hen po en pu vpon hemseL6 shined • pa power Pe psi heal 3eoen pu vpon hem self eider Jo power pat psi have 3ouen 3000 upon hem selfo f 
[3040] end it' is sniten. pot he is svorpy to lean his [304o] V And it is writen if that he is °carpi to ben h. [3040] And it is wreten pat he is worpo to le.nolais 
privilege pe mi,,,,aap it 5 The might,  and pe power pent privelegge pat mysysep p0 myst,  and po power pat prfuelege pat mysysepe pe myht & po posers pat 
is poen him. [3040] And I setts sari per ps might' annoy° is 3euen hym [3041] And I Bette ass 30 my3t erloyne is 3ornen him !, [304=] mr A.d.I. smite Cam pat to rayht.noyes 
hem pot pay.e by right' and by lawn [3040] neldoh L kepa pit 'trey. by rip. and lawe [3040] which I hem pat peyne be Alt & ham. [3040] whiehe .I. • cosmos 	(a-x. no) 	Nee nob t 	. 	179011T17 	(0-9. SOO LESIBDOIVNE 	01-0. 260) 
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trove / ye mown not do /. [3043] I soya ye migtte VA tome ye mown tat do / [3043] I soya / ye myghte net Mum 30 rue may not do / [3043] I seye 3o myght not 
pntten it to (meow:ion perouenturo / [3044] and thane putts it to minuend per ammturo / [3.44] & thanne putte it to execuoloun parauenture [3.44 & thane 
were it likly to retounse to the wets° as it MS biforn / were it likly / to retorne to tho worm / es it was bifoin / weans it likly to returns to the werre as it was by-fora 
[3045] And thafore / if ye mole pat men do pow obeis- [3045]  And Uses-fore / if ye vole / pat most do yow obeis- 	[3042] Sr therfore ;if 30 wale that men doon ;ow obeys- 
once / ye mono daemon Mean curteisly / [3046] this is to once! yow roosts demo moose custeisly / [3046] thisis to 	ounce / 3.0 musts deeme moose etateyely [3046] this is to 
se6m / ye motto yeuen moose say sentences and Iuggementz sap / ye motto yeue / moose esy sentences & Iugements 9 	sego ;a musts ;sue moose say sentence; Sr Iugementis / 
[3047] 17 ffor it is writen / pat he pat moost curteisly [3047] fees it is yrsiten / that ho / pat moost curtoisly 	[3047] Poe it LB mete / that he that most curtain/ 
comandeth / to hym men moos! obeyen / Do481 And thew oonnnandeth / to hyrn / men moans obeyer / [3048] & then 	comundyth / to hydro! mean Innate obeys / [3048] & them- 
fore I prey yow pat in this necessitee / and in this merle / fore .1. pray yow / pat in this necessitee / & in this node / 	fore I For ;ow / that in this neeescite / & this mode 

"sm. yo caste yow to 011erennee yonre haste [3040] ¶ floe Sans ye Omit yow to overcome yours herte II [3049]  ffor Sends 	30 caste ;ow to mrcome 30000 herte // [3049] ffor sena to. 
seith /. That he pat ouercometh his haste / ousrcomep seith II that he pat ouercomep his hate! ouereoraep 	neyth that he that [ones] ouyscomyth”[his/herte ouereome) pli 

1996. !visa [309e] II And Tullius seith II Thor is no thyng so twins II [3.5.] And Tullius seith II thee is no thyng to 	twins/ [3010] And Tullius/ with. per is/ no ping/ 60 :A 
emendable in a greet,  loot / [3050] so when he is debon- commendable in a greet lord / [soil] as when he to debom 	emendable in a gret,  lords. [305 0] nal when he is/ deism 
idle and mocks / and appeseth lightly / [305s] And I prey sire Sr make / & apeiseth hym lightly ] [3052] And I pray rise & make. & appesip hym mekeli. [3050] And I pride 
yow pat ye mole Sorb.° now to do vengeance [3053] in isysi / pat ye cool forbore now to do vengeance [3043] in yon.  pat ye mutt/ forbere now to do vengeaunce [3053] in 
swich a manere / pat poorer goods name may be kept,  and oriels a manese / pat your good name / may be kept & =he a money pat your good name 	ate be kap & 
consumed / [3054] and pat men Melee ihaueen990 end mounted / [3054] & pat men memo / haue mine & 	comerued . 	[3054] & Pat Men Main

m 
 bane cane & 

mateere / to preyeetyow of puce and of tansy/ [3055] and mato. / to probe yow / of pitee Sr of mercy / [3055] & .11,t01.  I 	to 	praise 	you 	in 	pile 	& 	mossy • 	[3051] & 
pat ye haue no cause to repente yow of thyng pet ye doors pat ye haue no muse / to repents yaw of thykg° pat yo doonll pat ye haue no cause to repent,  you of,  ping/ pat ye dens. 

1 nne. [3o56] ii dos Sem,  seith ¶ He menometh in an pool (3056] ffor Senek seith 1 He onorcometh / in .an yuel 	[3050] Hoy 	SeneD with. 	lee 	oucreomep 	in 	mil/ 40 
...ere pat repenteth hym of his vision° / [3057] Whey- manen pat sepouteth hym / of hie victoria II [3017] When moor pat repeakiP hym oP hie/ victoria • [3057] Wheo 
fore I pray yow / let mercy been in your mynde and in fore 	/ 	I 	prey 	yow 	/ 	tat 	mercy 	be 	in ' yome fore 	I 	praie 	you 	lot/ 	mercy 	ben 	in 	your 
yours hate / [3058] to theffect and entente pat god Leyte 	/ 	[3058] 	to 	thoffeot 	& 	entente 	/ 	pat 	god. herte 	[3058] 	to 	JP 	effects 	& 	p° 	entente 	pat 	god 
almyglity hose mercy on yow in his lane Iuggement¶ [3059]  almyglaty haste =Tel on you,  in his baste Iugement II [3024] Mang haue mercy vp-on you in his/ last. fogemoov C3.691 

In I Per seint Some with in his Epistle ¶ Iuggament with- boo Saint Lime seith / in his epistle II lugement win, 	elf Per saynt/ lame with in his/ epistell/. Ingement.. will 10 
Mon mercy abet be doon to hym / pat had) no mercy oT onto mercy / Mal be doon to tins / pat hath no many / of out,  mercy schall/ be do to. hym. pat hap no mercy oP ''. 

Inostor 
another eight, 	 smother 

[5060] Sirhanne Idelibee hadde herd the grate slides 
wightt 

[3000] ¶ Whanue blelibe hadde herd / the grate skiles 
anoper Wight,. 

[3060] When Menlo hod herd p° grate skiles/ re 
and mons of Dame Prudence / and hire seise informacions & moons of dame Prudence / & his 1080 Informations & rezone/ oP dame Prudence & of/ her/ wise informacione/ 
and techynges / [3061 his hate gar enclyne to the mil of & deehynge9 / [3061] too herte gnu °Mime to the wyl of & techingen. [3060] his haste gan enclyne to p° wills oP 
his coif considerynge his tvewe entente / [3060] and con- hie wyf/ oensiderynge sir tsetse entente / [306e) cm his/ wiP. considering/ to her trews entent/. [3o6e] con- 
formed hym anon and assented folly to werken after his formed hym anon & assented fully / to Werken after his 	formed hym anon & assentid full; to wirchen eft-n/ hie/ 
conneil / [3063] and thanked god / of whom procedep al email / [3063] & thanked god / of whom procedetn al 	counceile . [3063] & pankid god of/ whom procedip all/ 
Sarin and ells goodnesse /pat hym sorts a wyf / of so greet Tata / & al goodnesse / pat hym sante a wyf,  of so gee& penman 	pat 	hym 	sent, 	a 	wiry 	of 	so 	 foes 

dicormion [3064] And when the day cam pat ]rise Ado, dimasecion 11[3064 And whenne the day eam / pat hiso Ad- 	dimarecion . [3064] And when r dais come pat hie/ eau." 
series sholde appiesen in his prams. / [3o67] ho spell on- noses / sholde appieren/ lulls presence! [3065]jis spak wits/ sehulden appose in his presence. [3065] he spak/ 

summons 	(e., EH) IIENCMIT 	(6-9. 961) 	P ...Weed e0000nmoe 	(9-1`. En) [this page, Earl. 1968] 
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bows 3....9 no.3t do 13045] 1 say no 0°  3A30°. 0°030 	tr".°  3° 333°w° not  d'''' [3.43] I eV 30 sny3t net. 	Wow 3e may not do! [3o43] I. seys no myht not 
putts it to execuciod pernuenbuo [3044] and 30000 	pa it to mecucion pnmuenture / [3044] 	and pan 	put it 	to 	acution : 	paraduenture 	[3044] 	& 	pes 
were it likly to retools to pe ware as it was byfom 	were it likly to rotourne to pe warn as it was byforne 	were it likly to roams to Ile wenn as it was be.forne 3 
[3045] 4 And perform iP to svoln pat men do 3ou obcia 	[3045] And Pada. 3if 3e p.n tool pal men don ,30n obeis- 	[3045] If And per-fore if ;a will pat men do 3owo observance 
mom! 3o moats demo mom catoialY [3046] pie is to 	tome 30 most dome more ourtaisly [3046] This is to 	& obeysaunce ! 30 most demo mom ourteisly l [3046] Pis is to 
says 30 moste 3iue mom esy sentences and Iugements 	soya 23 most isms more eat sentences and Iuggementys. 	sense 3e moat 3eue moo en sentence & Iuggemente i 
[30471 I for it is molten Pat he pa,  moot courteisly 	[3047] ffor it is alien pat he pay most mutably 	[3047] for it is Innen 	pat he pot moot 	catesly 
comoundoth i to him Man most °beton [3048] IT And Pe, 	comanralep to Lyra man most obeyen [3048] 4 And P. 	commondep l to hiul. mm most obc7va [3048] li And per- 
fore I pray Sou pat in pis necossite and in pis need° ! 	fore I prey not pat in pis necessite and in pie nods 	fora .1. pmye 3owe pat in pis necessite f & in pis node 
a motels perfore to mamma 3oure horte [3043] ¶ffor llenek. 	3., mkt 30u  to amemome 50.0 hoot. [3045] ffor Sena 	m easkn pnre-fore to mere-come 3oure hart! [3049] If For 
snip II ho pat oones ouercomep his hone: mammal 	snip. Ho 	poll 	 mmop 	his hoot 	enereommep 	Senn seipe ho pat ones oucrononimep his hart 0000-conamep 
twyes [3050] If And Tullius sap 1 Thor is no ping,  so 	tam./ [3050] IT And

ouerco  
Tullius snip. Thor nye no ping so 	twyes 3 [306o] If And Tullius seipe f per is nopinge so 

°amendable in a gret lord [3050] as when he is &Mon 	comendable in a grete lout [3031] as when he is debonair° 	commendable in a grete lords • [305a] as when he is dobon- 
aireandmeekeand appesephiinmakely [3o5 a] I And I pray 	and mcke and apaisetli hym self lightly. [3055) And I pray 	aim & meke & appesep him mekelyf [3050] 4 And .I. preie 
3ml pat,  30 woln forbore now to do vengaimo [3053] in 	re pot po wit forbore maws to do vongoaunco [3053] in 	awe pat r  wit forkere nowe to do vengeance [3053] in 
such n manors. pa 3ouro goode nano may be kepte and 	such a manor pat ;our good name may be kept and 	suche manor pat ;sum goods name may be kepped & 
anmened [3034] and pat mall may hams leans° and 	calmerued [3054] and 2°2 men mow Inn a cause and 	construed! [3054] and pat men mole haste cense tk 
maiere to preyse 3in of,  pits and of,  mercy [3055] and 	mates to praise 300 of pits and of mercy [3055] and 	metiers to preys° 3owe of pits & of merge [3053] And 
pab a han no cause to repent!. 300 of,  ping. pat 5e doom 	pat 30 hand no ease to repent 300 of pingo pat 30 doOn 	pat 3e Imo no muse to reports 3owe of pingo pat 30 done! 
[3056] 4 ffor Sea* Mir he 	ouercomep 	in 	euel 	[3056] If ffor Sonar soil. Ho ouerconemep in an cal 	[3056] If For Senec wipe! he mantas him in yuel 
Innen pat repentep him oP his victory [3057] q When 	m00000 pot repel:ant hym of his victoria. [3057] Wham 	manno pat repentep him of his victoria [3051] Where- 
fore 	I 	pray 	jou 	let 	mercy 	be 	in 	3ouro 	fore I 	pray 	300 	la 	mercy 	lo 	in 	pure 	fore .I. 	lane 	nams 3 	late. 	Mercy 	be 	in 	3oum 
lserte 	[3058] 	to 	peffecte 	and 	pa 	entend" 	pa, 	god 	hut [3o58] 	to 	pa 	effects 	and 	°amt 	pat 	god 	herte f 	[3058] 	to 	peffccto 	& 	pentento 	pat 	god 
almighty haue money vpon Son in his leao Ing6,ement [3039] 	almyny Latta mercy on yes in Lis last Iuggement [3059] 	21333yhty baueMeretvpon ;oaths his last Iugementi (3054.] 
[Car mint Jacques du en son aide, jugement 2] If toil- 	li ffor !mint Some sell in his Fpiotel If Iuggement wilt 	[Car saint Iaques dim ea lepistre lugenmod (19 C xi)] eeip 
salsas mercy sohal be to him pat hap no mercy of, 	mac mercy shad be do to hym pat hap no mercy on 	onten mercy sehal be to him pat hope no mercy!, of 
0000)0 eight, 	 0 a nad.eli] 	another wi3V 	 ampere wyht I 

[306o] If When mollibe had kerb pe grete Mike [3060] When lifelebius hod heed pe grate 	skilles [3060] If When Mellibe hadde herd p° grete skis 
and meats oP Dame Prudence and. oP Lire wise informations 	and resons of dome • Prudence and her wise onformacitin 	& resons of dame Prudence! and of hire wise informacions 
and techinges f [306e] his hoots gun enclyne to pe wille of, 	ma. te,.hinge . [3061] His hoot gm maple to pe wille of 	& keheinges [3061] his hart gun eneline to pa atilt of 
his wyP connycleryng,  to pe tame enfant [306z] con- 	his wif.  . considerynge her trews entent . [3060] Cm- 	his wif considoringe to pa tram enfant 	[3065] 	con- 
formed him anon 4 And assented fully to worchen after Lino 	formed. hym noun and contend fully to worchen aftere her 	formed him a-none 1 & assented ffully to worchon after hire 
anmsell. [3063] and pankep god off whom procedeth al 	camomile [3063] and looked god of evhomo precede), al wank!! [3063] & pongede god of whome precede], al 
goodnesse 	pa 	him 	auto 	a 	wyP 	oP 	so 	gat 	goodnesse pat 	hym 	ant, 	a 	If 	wit of so 	gobs 	godenesse pat 	him 	sent 	a 	wif 	of 	so 	[grete] 
diakonal [3064] II And when pe day came pat his oda. 	dimmion [3064] And when pe day como pat his anima 	disonsciono! [3064] 4 And when ke dale cam pat his educe- 
mina soludde apperen. in -his puma: [3065] he spate 	maim Amid apperen • in his lama (3063] he spoko 	series echold appere in his presence. [3065] He spat 
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to hem ful goodly / and seyae in this,vse [3.60 1r Althe to hem ful goodly / & seyde in this wise 11 [3066] Al be 	to hem full/ goodli& seide to hem in pis/ wise. [3066]140i 
it so / pat of yours pride / and prgurapcion• dittl,foliesh, 
and of yours neeligenee and mikonnynge / [364]* lane 

it so / pat of yours pride & by presnmpeion & folio I 	be 
& of pure neeligenee & vnkonnynge / [3067] yo hue 	& 

it/ eo licit oP your pride & hie presumpcion & folie 
of your necligenco & vnleonnytigh [3067] Ye haw 

mysbom yow and treapassed vinto me. [3068?yst for as mysborn yow / & trespased vnto me! [3068] yet for . 	mys/ born you & trespaced to me. [3068] Yet,  for as/ 
much° / as I see and biholde yours grate hun3,ylitee / muchel / as I se & biholdo youre grete humylitee / mob° 	as/ I 	se 	& 	beholds 	your 	gra,  humylits 
[3069] and ['at ye been sory and repentant of yonse glltoe / [3069] & pat ye been sory & repentant of your° gilt.: 	[3069] & pot ye ben code & repentaunt of/ your giltes/. 
[3070] it constreyneth me / to doon yow grace and mercy [3070] it constreynoth me / to do yow grace & mercy / 	[3070] it/ constreynep me to do yore grace & mercy' 
[3071]1. '111.1one/ / receyne yow / to my grace t307e1 and [3071] Whorl°. I .6.,,d0 yow to nlygreme / [307e] & 	[3074] yelled,. I ooeoyeee you to my gra. . [307s] & 
foryeue yow outrely alle the offenses / Inimies and wrongee foryeue yore outrely die the offenses / irifilliell A wrongs / 	foryeuen/ you intierli silo y offences/ ynioxiss/ & creongis/• 
pat ye ham doon agayn me and myna / [3073] to this pot ye home doors / ahraYils me & myna / [3073] to this 	pat ye han done ayenst/ me & snyn: [3073] to pt./ 
effect and to this ends / that god of his endelees mercy effect & to this ende / pat god/ of his endele. mercy / Ade & to pis/ ende pat god of his/ ambles/ moray • 
[3074] dole at the tr. of 0020 diyeege fOryellell TS 011113 [3074 W010 atte tyrae of Dore dyynge / foryeuen we oore 	[3074 will/ at pa tyme oP diyng/. foryeuen/ our/ 
giltes that we han trespassed to tyre in this ',needle& . giltee pat we ban trespassed 4o hym / in this wreathed 	gates/ pat we hone trespaced vn-to bym in pit/ wrecohid 
world! / [3'1,73] ffor denten. / if we he sory and repentant. ' world / [3073] for doutolees / if we be sory & repentant 	worlds. [3073] ffor doutl./ if/ we be 1.18 A nspentaunt/ 

'of the synnes and giltes whiche we han trespassed in the of the synnes & gates / whiche we hen tr.pased / in the 	of p` spines/ & giltesf in y which° we hen trespaced in v 
M.A. of ours lord god / [3076] he is so free and sp merci- sights of owe lord god! [3076] he is so free & eo meroi- 	sight/ oP our/ lord god. [3076] he is/ so fro & so raerci- 
able / [3o77] that he welt, foryeuen or ou. gilt. [3078] able [3077] pat he vole foryenen vs once gilt. / [3078] 	fall/. [3077] pot ho will/ foryenen/ vs/ our/ Mites/. [3078] 
and bryngen vs to his blisse / that neuere Seth ende . Amen & bryngen vs to the blisse / that mime loath ende . 	& iiryngen vs/ to Jake tlis/ pot re nor bath cede . 

5 Heere is ended armors tsle of Melibee / and of ¶ Here is endid / °hampers tele /'of Melibe 6 	To whiche blis/ he vs/ brynge • pot blood on crois/ for vs/ 

Dame Prudence 6 did sprynge . Qui mum deo pairs. & cetera . ll 

Here/ endith Ohancers/ tale/ ofIlelibe/ And Prodence/P 
DIGar4.117511Avtradodal 
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to hem ful goodly and saYde to hem in pis wise/ [3066] it Al 	to hem cal goodely And eoide  in pis wise. [3066] Al be 	•io bent fill goodly And sOe to herein pis wise t[3066] Al be 
be it. so Pat. of. ;owe pruyde and by presumpeioa and folye 	it son pa,  of pure pride and hegt presumpcion and foly,  . it „so, i patriof ;cure Aide & be presumcion & foly.  . 
¶ and of LOWS neoligence and vnicannynffe [3067] 3e has 	and of Joao negligence end vnkonyngs [3067] 35 13pn & of ripe 4n0Pligeneo & vnkunynge [3067] 35 hauo 
myaborn ;on and tosePeeeed to me II [3o68} get,  for OD mysborn too. and trespased veto mo [3088] 3id for as misborne 3owt do trespassed to me: [3068] 3itt for al 
ram. 	as 	I 	so 	and byholde ;once grate humilite 	mocha as I 	See and byholdo ;aura 	grate hundlit° So much° as .L see et behold° ;owe gre[te] hurailite i 
[3069] and pot,  to ban sexy and repent.... of 3oure goltes t 	[3069] and par 3o belle sory awl repentaunte of 3ouns gilt. • [3060] rb pat,.

, 
 Sono ooff & repentant of 3ouro gilts, 

[3070] id constreignetli me to do ;on grace and mercy 	[3070] It constreynop ma to do ton grace./ and mercy [3070] it constreyne mo to do 3owe grace Sc mereyef 
[307I] it Wharton+ I remote 3on onto my grace/ [3070] and 	[307s] and wherfore I ...zoysia Sou to my grace. [3075] And [307 r] wherefore .L Tempo 3owo to my gmeo i [3o70]& 
forffue ;on outrely alb Jo offenses Iniuries end wronges 	forffue 3ou vtterly al po offencos Iniuries end torongges 	g for-one ;owe utterly al poff.ces Init.. Se wronger 
pat 30 hen doon apins coO Dad myna [3073] to pis 	pa. 3o have done aseinsd me and myna [3073] to pis pot . hone done spines me & myna [3073] to pis 
offeote and to pis ode / pat god of his endelee mercy 	afoot° and to pis sonde par god of his endelees mereye affect.. & to pis code pat god of hie andel. mercy 
[sing] wol DE pa tynae of me cloying., fOLOUSII ONTO 	[3o74 Neil It, pe tyme of our cleyinge for3eue vs 0. [3074] stole att pe time of GUM doyeinge forffuod 0000 
gaffes pat. WO hen tamest. onto him in pia wrecohede 	gates Int. We hen tree/awed vote hyee in pis wreoshed gotta pat V. hono tresp.Psed vn-to him in pis wrecched 
world if [3075]5iffor dontel. Helve ben soryand ropentaunt. ...la. [3071] ffor clouteleoslif WO bone itorpmd rep.taunts stvldi [307 g] IF For doubtelease. if we loien SWISS repentant 
of. pe synnes and gaiteo pc which° wo ban tresp.sed in pe 	of pe synnes and giltes in po which we han tr.pasod in po of Jon alone & giltes pe widelio WO hono trospasede in pe 
eight of ours lord god 7 [3076] be is so fre and so mercy- 	el3P of owe lorde god. [3076] ho is so foie end so meroi- siht of mire lorde gado 5 [3076] He is so fre & so ma./ 
fol [3077] pod ho cool forgiven vs (Moo grottos 13.781 	able. [3077] P. ho 'Neil for3.0 vs ouzo gilt. [3078] fill [3o77] pat he Neil forleuen vs ower gilt. [3078? 
and bryngen vs to pille bliss° pat non. ha) end° . 	and brynge va to po bliss° par nano hap condo .AmoN. St 	bingo vs veto pilke blisso pat boom hop onde t 
To which blisse he vs bring° That blood on crosso fon vs 	e  To which., blies° he vs bring° pat Nod on cross° for vs 
gee springs Qui noon patre / 	 if Here endep charmers' tale of meleby e aprepade . Qui ono pare &e. 

Explicit,  Pabula Galfridi Chaucer/ de Mellibeo .Kilite 
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Ogre hoost seyde / asI am feithfal rani Oure hoost seyde / as I am feithful man Ouse haste .yd as I am a • feythfull man 
And by that precious corpus Hadrian And by / that precious corpus Mathieu And by pe proclaime corpus madryan 
I hadde /mere / than a bowl ale 	• I haddo leuere / than a bard Ale I bade loner° pan a Barelle of ale 

That good lief my wyf / haddo herd this tole 	3081 That goods lid my wyf / hoddo herd this tale 	3084 pat godelove my wyf bads hard pis tale 	3003 
She nye DO thy-Jag / of swish patience She nye no thyng of swish pacionce flos she nye no pingo of suehe recluses • 
As was Sale Malibu. wyf Prudence do was / this Melibeus wyf Prudence A. was pis Molibeus wyf. prudence 
By goddes bon. / when I bete Ay knaves By goddes bones / when I bete my lams Bo gales bones when I bete my khan. 
She bryngeth me forth / the mete clobbod stems 	9088 She bryngeth me / the grata °lobbed Alum 	3088 Soho bryngeth me pe grate clubbed atm.. 	9080 
And crieth / tee the dogges euerichoon And crieth / sloe the dogges mulch= And eryethe sloe be dogges euereyohoon 
And brek/ hem / bothe bak and every boon And brake hem / bothe bait and every bee And broke botho bade and bone 
¶ And if that. any neigheboro of myna And if pat / my neighebore / of myna And iif pat any neghebou? of my. 
Wol oat in ebirche / to my wyf eadyne 	3002 Wol rat in chirehe / to my wyf enalyne 	 3092 Wolle not in chirehe to my wyf enclyne 	3092 
Or be so hardy / to hire to Mame° Or be so hardy / to hire to Maps,. 	 • Or be so hardy to her/ to treapace 
When she eomth [home// she rampoth in my face Wham she eometh / she raumpeth in ray face When she °wrath home she rennet?. in My AM 
And crieth / false coward / week thy wyf/ And °riot& / Oder coward weak thy wyf And aye% false coward wroko pi wyfe 
By corpus bones / I wol have thy knyf/ 	3096 By corpus bones / I-wol bane thy knyf 	 3096 By corp. bonus I wylle hem pi knyfe 	 3096 
And thou shalt bane my distal and go spynno And Chow shalt bane my distaf/ and go spyruao And pan shalte haue my distal° and go annum 
Boo day to nyght / right thus she wol bigynne ffro day to nyght. right thins she wol biano Boo day to nylt ri3t pus she wolle begynno 
Ales rho seith / that euere pat I was shape Allos she seith / pat mere pat I was shape Alas she soitbo pat even I was shape 
To wedden a Milksops / or a coward ape 	3100 To wedden a Milksops / re a coward Ape 	3100 To weddo a melke soppe or so grate am spa 	3100 
That wol been ouerlad with envy Wight That wol been over-lad / of every Dighle pat nulls bone mere lode with camp wypt 
Thou claret nat. stonden by thy wyues right. Thom dust not stonden / by thy 'apnea right. pon dor.° not stonde by 71 wyf a xy3t 
VT1118 is my lift but if that I wol RAM This is my lid but if pat I wol fights Thys ye my lyfe but ;if I wolde fy3t 
And out at done / anon I moot me dighte 	3104 And out at dose /anon I moot me di81//0 	3104 And auto at po dove a-none I mote see dyyt 	3104 
Or alba I am but lost. but if that I  Or ellis I am but lost. but if pat I Or elles I am lost but ;if pat I 
Bo UP a Wilde lean foolhardy Be lyk a wilds lean / fool hardy Bo tyke a wylde /yonn fouls. hardy 
I woot we/ / she wol do me alse som day I woot wol / she wol do me alo som day I vote welo she wylle do ma deo som day 	norm 3107 
Som neighebore / and theme go my way 	3108 Som neighobora / and thanne go my way 	3108 Some nom/rause and pan go my way] 	($101..rinertanD1 
ff. I am perilous / with knyf in honde ff. I am. perilous / with knyf in hondo Fee I em perilous with knyf in honde 	tottn,,V,,st,1411.1  
Al be iti that I der hire not withstondo Al be it. that I der oat hire withstondo Al be it that I der oat hire with-stonde 
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¶ Prologue Monachi And here bygynnep pe prologs of pe Monke ./ M. Incipit Prologue de Honcho. fo..I.1 
N.N...+3 

ended° was pe tale of Mellibo 	• bon ended was pe tale of idellibe 
And of Prudence and hire benignito W 

bon ended was my tale of hIeloby 
And of Prudence and her bonmmyto 3080 3080 

Whoa 
And of Prudence & of him bonygnito 3080 

Ooeo boost. wide as I aan foypful man One hood. saido as I am foipful mon Ode oats seido as .1. am ffeipful nom 
And By pe precious corpus Madryan And by pe corps precious Matrian And be pe precious corpus madrian 
I hadde lever pun a bard ale I had Inure pan a bard of do. I had leers pan a bard ale 
That goode leaf my eyf had herd pie tale 
ffor eche nyu no ping. of such paciense 

3084 That, good lone my coif bad herd pis tole 
for she nys no lingo of such patience 

3084 That good lef my coif bad& horde pis Solo 
For eche nye no pings of smile pacience 

3084 

As was pis Ifillibous reyf Prudence As woo pia Ifelebies Dame Prudence As was pia Mollebos coif Pyudonce 
By goddes bones when I bete my Imam Numo1 By goddes bones wham I bete my knaues Bo goddes bones wham .L bete my knows. 
Soho bringep me pe grate clobbed Wes 3088 She brit:vela mo forp pe grate clubbed dawn 3088 fiche bringep me po grate dobbed staues 3088 
And oryep de po dogges ouerychon And crieth Sine loo doggoe ouemchon And criep door po doggea euerychone C..** 
And broke dope look" and bon And brake of hem bop bak and boon And broke) hope halo & bone 
And if pad any neygheboar of myna And ;if pat" any neighbour of myna And if pal any noigheboruhe of myne ent[206,teek1 

IVol noup in dirche to my rail' enclyne 3092. Wil nat. to my aeif in church enclyno 3092 IVil nouht in &ache to my coif melba° 3092 
Or be so hardy to hire to trespoce 0; bo so hardy to here do trespas Or be so hardy to hire to trespas 
Wham ache comep home echo moopoth me po thee 
and cryep Wise coward wniko pin wyf. 

Wban she commep boom oho rampop in coy face 
And chop fats coward kepo and awlka Jon sniff 

Whorl who mammal home mho rompep in my face 
And oriel, false COWNIND3 smoke pine wife 

By corpus bones I cool haw jay knyf. 30DG By golden bonya I oil have pi knyff 3096 By corpus bones/ L rail bane pi knyf 3096 
And pan schalt. have my distaff,  and go opyone 
Soo day to night" right. pus who cool become 

And pow shelf harm my distaff and go alarm° 
loom day to nyght. pus she loll bygynno 

And you eohalt have myn distaf & go spynne 
Fro day to nyht Sht pus wil eche betione 

Atlas eche saip pat. euer I was yoschape Alias she seip pair soar I coos pimp° Alas who seipe pot over y wee schape 
• To wedde a melksop or a coward ape / 

That. rail ben oualed wip every Wight 
Thou dust nou38 stonde by py wyg might,  
This is my lyf but. if. pad I wolde Igli. 

3100 To wedde a Milksop or a coward ape 
That. 'aril be ouorcome wip emery rvi3r 
Thom dust. not. donde by pi Imams ri30 
pis is my ]if but. ;if yi.K,  I mil Ao. 

3100 To wedde a mylkesoppe or a coward ape 
pat rail be mere ledde trip every -aright 
you donut noagt stonde be pi waif sight 
pia is my lyf hot pot .1. mold MA 

3100 

And out. CO Jae dons anon I moo me diem 3104 Out at. pa door ammo I mot' me 4130 3104 And ode att pa doze anows .L mot me diht 3104 
Or olles 1 am losd but if. pat. I Or ellys I am lost,  hod ;if pat. I. Or elks .1. am lost bob if pat .T. 
Bo like a wildo loon fool hardy Be like a wide lyofi fool hardy. Bue like a wide lone fools hardye 
I wad wad mho cool do me elm NOM day I wote mole she rail do me atlas win day .1. mote wets eche coil do me ale sum daie 
Sam nal/lel/ore and panne Igo my way 
ffor I am perilous wip knyf on hoods / 

3108 Somme neighhoure of myno and panne row. away 
ffor I am perilous trip kailaf in horde 

3108 Some neihbour i & pan go my wide 
For .I. em perilous with knyf on horde 

3108 

Al bo it. pat. I der hire no030 wipskado / 
ooaroe 	. 	(6o. 253) 

Al be if I der nat. hoe withstood° 
PETIVORTII 	(fl.T. en) 

• 

Albeit pat J. doe hir nouht wipetonde 
LANSDOWNE 	(11,. HO 
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for she is / byg in Armes by my faith  ffor she is big in armos / by my faith For echo is big in arrays by myn feyth 	 . 
That rho! he fyndo / at biro neYsdooth or with 	3112 That shal he fynde / at hire myedooth / or seitli 	3112 That salmi he fyndo that biro rays doth or seyth 	3112 
But lot vs passe army / fro this mateere But lot vs passe awry / fro this maters But lot we passe a-way from this metiers 
IT My lord the Monk quad he / be myrie of shores II My lord the Monk quod he / be myrie of chore Myn lord the Monk bo merye of Ammo 
for ye shut tolls a tale trowely ffor / yo stiff tone a tale trewely 	 0.6reetteeki For 3e solid Mlle a tale trewely 
Lou Hombestre / stout hear Paste by 	 3116 Lo / Ronchestre / stout beer fasteby 	 3116  Lo romhestre stout heere Mate by 	 3116 
Ryde forth myn owene lord / brek not ours game Ride forth soya owene lord / beck nut ours game Ryde forth myn owene lord / book not owe gams 
But by my trouthe / I knowo eat yours name But by my trouthe / I knows not youro name But by myn trouthe I known oat 3oum name 
Whoa dal I cello yow / my lord dawn Iofin Wher shat I cello yow / my lonl Dann Iohn Me. Behan calls Sow myn lord daund Iolin 
Or dawn Thomas / or olles deure Jilbon 	 3120 Or darn Thomas / or Ails Donn Albon) 	 3120 Or dame Thomas or ellis dawn Albin 	 3120 
Of what holm be ye / by youro fader lryn. Of what boas be ye / by youre fader kyn Of what hour be 3e by 3ouro fodyr kyn 
I vowe to god / thou hest a ful fair skyn I vow to god / Show bast a hi fair skyn 1 vouo to god thow hest a ful &yr skyn 
It is a gentil pasture / thor thow gout' 	86./76.11 It is a gentil pasture / Sher Show goostr It is a gentyl pasture theme thaw goat 
Thou art not lyk' a penann or a goost 	 3124 Thow net net lyk' a penannt• or a goost. 	 3124 Thow art not lyk a penaunt or a god 	 3124 
Tpon my faith / thou art som Officer Vp-on my faith / thow art mom Officer 7p-on myn feyth flow art sum offyseer 
Som worthy sexteyn / or mom Colorer Som worthy Sexteyn / or mom Offerer Sum worthi Sexteyn or sum Celereer 	• 
for by my fader souls / as to my doom for by my fader soule / as to my doom ffor by myn fadyr smile as to myn doom 
Thou art a moister / when thou art at hoom 	3128 Thow art a moister / when thou art et hum 	3128 • Thow art a maystyr when thaw art at hem 	3128 
No poem cloystror/ no no Novys No pours Cloistrer / no no novys, No poore Cloysteror no non nouys 
But n gouernour / wily and wys But a gouernour / wily and wys But a gouemour worthy & vie 
And therwitleal / of brawnes and of bones And alter with al / of brawnes & of bones And thenvithal of brawn & of bouys 
A wel farynge persona / for the nones 	 5132 A. wet faryngo persons / for the nonce 	 3132 A reel faryngo persona for the nonys 	 3132 
I pray to god / yeue hym confusioun I prey god / yeue hym confusion I preys to god tour hem confusimm 
That first thee brogfito / vn-to Religimm That first then broglite / veto Religion That forst the brou3te vio-to relygeoun 
Thou tvoldost ban been / a tredefowel aright. Thow troldeet hare been a tredefoul aright,  now woHyst a been a tredefowel arygt 
Haddestow / as greet a hr. / re thou hest myght. 	3136 Haddestow / es greet a km as thow hoot royght. 	3136 Raddyst thow as greet a lime as thow hest myght 	3136 
To parfourne al thy lust/ in engendroso To perfourne / al thy lost in eitOndrure To porforne al this lust in engendernge 
Thou haddest. bigeten / ful many a creature Thow hackled bigeten / ful ninny a creature Thow haddyst begetyn manyo a creature 
AA. / why werestow / so wyd a Cope .Alles / why werestow so wyera cape Allas why werys thow so syd a copo 
God yam me some / but and I were a pope 	3140 God yeue me some / but and I won, a Pope 	3140 God 3eue me sorwo but & I were a pope 	3140 
Nat oonly thou / but euery myghty man Nat oonly them / but euery myghty man Nat only thow but euery myghty man 
Though ho tem Morn / ful bye upon hie pan Thogh he were shore / fad hye vp on his pan Thow ho were schoro bye vp on 13/6 pan 
Sholde haue a wyf / for al the world is lorn Sholde haue a wy0 for al the world is km Schuldo ban a wif for al the world is lam 
&lig an. / bath take op al the corn 	 3144 Religion / bath take vp al the corn 	 3144 Religeous belie takyn 'op al the corn 	 3144 
Of tredyngt and we bore! men been shrympm Of tnedyngf and we bon! men been shrympm Of tythyng / & we bowl mean been schrympis loosen, oral 
Of Sable trees / titer oomen wretched ympes Of fable trees / ther comma wrocohed ympes Of foblo treis theme comyn febele ympis 
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ffor solo is biggo in aimee by my feip 	 ffor she is biggo in Armes be my faith For solo Le bigge in arinm be my foipe 
That. ochal he fynde pat hire mysdop or stip 	3112 	Pot,  shal he fynde pat. hir mysdo) or snip 3112 	Pat schol be Bade fat hire misdope or seipo 	3112 
But lab vs passe away fro pis matiere / 	 BIM lat. vs palm away fro pis matoro Bot let VS posse oe Iva° fro pis metier° 
My lord sire monk,  he snip be retry oP eheete / 	MY lordo pe Monhe good ho be mory of chiere 	e•errm lily lordo sir monke he seipe bepe morye of &ere 
ffor ye robot the a tale trowely 	 Harp ehol toile a tale Newly Foe ;e mho/ tel o tale tinily 
To Rouchestre slant,  here fast° by 	 3116 	Loo Raochestei stont,  here fast by 3116 	Lo Roochester slant here fast by 	 3116 
Ryd for) myna ovum lord brek nou3b our game 	 Ride forp myn mine lord broke not 3oure game Ride forpe myno mien lords brake nooht ours game 
But by my troupe I knowe nomb rare name / 	 But by my troupe I knows nou3t,  youre name 33ot he my troupe .I. lmowe nouyt ;cure name 
Whoper I echo' calle Sou my lord dam /ohn 	 Whodere sisal I cello Sou my lord don Iolin Molex .L rebel cal yam my loAle Donne Iota 
Or Dam Thomas or elleo Dam Alba 	3120 	Or dame Thomas or damn Albon 3120 	Or den Thomas or den Alban 	 3120 
OP what. bons he 3e by your fader kyn 	 Of what hens be 3e by ;our° fade. kyn Opera of whott house bop be 3ouro fader lams° 
I some to god you host a fal fayr skyn 	 It. is a gentile pasture pat 3e goon In .1. Drove to good pan host o ful faire skynue 
It. is a gentil pasture per you goat, 	 IP.% 	ThOW art, not. like a Yonannto or a goost It is a gentil pasture pare pen goste 
Thou arb norm," like o penalt or o god 	3124 	Thus to pe Monks seide ours oat 3124 	pm at nouht like a peasant ore goats 	 3124 
Vppon my feip pm art ram officer 	 ',Ippon my faipe you at somo officer° Vpon my feip pen orb one officiere 
Som weepy Sexteyn or som Colorer 	 Sons worpi Seater or sons selerero Somme worpe seateyne eypeee stun celerere 
ffor by my fader souk as to my dome 	 for by my bolero mule no to my dome Fo[r] be my fader souls as to my dome 
Thou art a moister whon pia art at, home 	3128 	now at a moister° when pou art at boom 3128 	pen art a moister whoa pen art att home 	3128 
No ruer eloysterer ➢e no pouer novys 	 No poor cloistrere no no nosier No potter cloistrer ne no power novise 
But gonemour Wyly and sus 	 Rot gonernour bop wily and wise Slot a gone/noun a wilye & wise 
And peffwith-a' of,  hiatuses and oP bone 	 And per-wipal of browse and of bonye And pereavipal of braunes & of bones 
A reel farm persony for pe nones 	 3132 	A wel forynge persona for pe nays 3132 	A wale faring° persona for pe nones 	 3132 
I pray to god yiue him confusion 	 I pray god 3eue hym confusion .L preie to god gif him confusions 	 Ona2011 

That. fast pe brought in to religion 	 That,  pc forst,  brou3t. to Religion pat Brute pe brou3t in -to religion° 
Thou woldeeb harm ben o tredefoul aright. 	 ffor pen violdeat hone bone a taedeforp arbt you woldest have be a treciefoule taiht 
Moldest pou as get leue as per hast. might, 	3136 	Reddest thou as grate bee as par host my;t 3136 	Iffiddelt peu as grate loos as you bast mybt 	3136 
To perfournse al py lost in engendure / 	 To performs a/ pi lust inirendrare To performe al pi taste in gendruns 
Thou baldest. bygeten many a creature 	 Thew haddest ygete mony a creature you hadest be-geten many a oreaturo 
Allan why werest you so wyd a Cope 	 Alas whi Overeat. NW so wide o cope Alias whi weres pou so wide a cope 
God ;if. me sons° and I were a Pope 	 3440 	God ;ewe sorowe tome end I were pope 3140 	God 3eno pe sorwe and .L were a pope 	 3140 
Noayt °only pan but,  every mighty man 	 Nab oonly km bet emery myhty man. Nowht only pan bet entry myhty man  
Though ho were cohere hoyhe open his pog 	 Thouje he mom shore brodo upon )e pan. Thais° be were cohere hill° vpon his panne 
Schelde hone a wyP for of pis world is tom 	 Shuld hone a miff for al pe world' is loin Schol have a coif for al pis world° is loam 
Religion-hap take vp al lie can 	 3144 	Religion bap take vp al pe elm 3144 	Religion hap tak vp al pe come 	 3144 
OP tredyng and we borelle men ben sehrimpos 	 Of tredyngt and we burile men boo bolo shrYmPos • Of teedeieege & we hermf men bens sehrimpos 
OP feeble trees per eemep wretched ympes 	 Of feble trees per common symple ympes . Of fable tres pare comma fable impel 
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[ 	  This make% / pat ouzo heires both so sklandie This makyth that min eris been so sklendero 
 	no pap fee ilia MA] 3148 And feb10 / pat they may eat wel engendre 8148 And feble that they may not weel engender. 3198 
This moketh i that ours num vole mays This maketh / pat owe wymes mole meagre This makyth that oure wiuys mete mule 
Religious folk' for ye more bettor paye Religious folk / for ye mom bans paye Relygems folk for 3e move the betere pep 
Of Venus polements / than more we Of Venus paiements / than may as Of Venus paymentis than move we 
God wood no lusalleburgh payee ye 
But be nal wrooth / my lord for pat I pleye 
fful efts in game / a moth I haue herd eeye 

3152 God wood no hissheburgh payee ye 
But be eat wrooth my Lord i thogh jai I plop 
Mil ofte in game / a moth I ham herd nye 

8152 God rot no lussehebruys paye 3e, 
But be eat wroth myn lord Snow that I ploy. 
Ful ofte in game a aothe I hone herd says 

1169 	- 

IF This worthy Monk / took A in racism. 11 This worthy Bonk / took al in pules= perms rrIlis worthy Monk tok at in pacience 
And seyde I wol doors al my diligence 3156 And soya / I wol doors al my diligence 8166 -3- And seyde I wale don al myn diligence 3151 

As fez as sowneth / in-to honestee As fer i as sowneth in to honestee As form sounyth in-to honmto 
To telle yow a tale / or two / or three To tolls yow a tale i GI two / or three To tells Sow a tale or two or throe 
And if yow list,  to herkne hyderward And if yow lied to herkne hidenvard And 3if thow bests to herkyn Ledyrward 
I wol [yowl seyn the lyf / of Salt Edwarir 3160 I wol yow seyn / the lyf of Saint Edward 8160 I wele 3000 seyn thalyf of seyet Edmund 3160 
Or ellis / find Tragedies wol I fella Or ellis find tragedies wol I tel Or ellia fyrst tragedeis vole I tells 
Of whiehe /I/ haue•fin hundred in my Cello Of Mich° / I have an hundred in my Celle Of which° I bole an hundered no myn celle 
I Tragedie is to seyn / a morteyn stririe Tragedie is to seyn / a corteiin stone Tragerlia is to mime a certeya story. 
As olde bookes / melon vs memorie 3164 As olde bakes / makers vs mewed. 3164 As oils bokys makyn vs memos% 3119 
Of hym / that stood / in greet prospering Of bym / pat stood in greet prole/gee Of hyin that stmt, in greet posperiten 
Alld is yfallen / out of heigh degree And is yfallen / out of hcigh degree & is I-fallyn out of hygh doge 
In to myserie i sod endeth wreechedly La to myserie / and endeth meecholly Into myserye & endyth weoohedely 
And they ben versified eommunely 3168 And they been / versified comunly 	- 3168 And they been vereified eomounly 3188 
Of vj. feed. which men elepen Essmetrofi Of .vj. feed whiehe men elegyn Evaluation Of sere feet whiffle men eallyn exonetreun 
In prose eek / been endited many oon In prose eels' been endited many eon In prose ek endytid been many on 
And eek in meetre / in many a sondry wym And eek in metre / in many a sondry wise And ek in metre in mmye a sundery wyeo 
Lo / this declaryng oghte ynogh. Buffos 3173 Lo thin declaryng,  oghte ynogh ruffian 3172 Lo this declarynge ought° I•nough euffpo 3173 
Now herlmeth. / if yow ]iketh for to been 0.0,1701 dl Now herlinoth i if yow liketh for to hems Now herkyth 3if bow lyke for to heere 
But first / I yow biseeke / in this metal" But first / yow biseke / in this tweet But fyrst I Sow be-sake in this motion 
Though / by ordro / fella eat thine tkyngea Though I by ordre i tells eat thine thynges Thew I be order° tells eat these thyngla 
Be it of Popes / Emperours / or kimges 3176 Be it of Popes / Emparours / or Kyngee 3176 Be it of popis emperourys or kyngia 1176 
After hie ages / as men writes fynde Ahoy his ages / as men writer fynde Aftyr here agis as men redo & fyinle 
But tellen-hem / som bifoee and Bora billyode But Salle hem / nom biforo / and nom blinds But telle hem same by-fore & some loo•hylele 
As it newsemth / va-to my rammtastance As it now ooreeth /sin-to my rememBranee  As it eomy,th to run rernembranneo 
Hale me mooned of min ignorannen 

if Explitfte 
3180 Haueth me loxemied / of my,. ipotottoo 8180 Ram me emeneerle of myn ygnextume 3180 
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This makep pal ours heires hen so selendro 	 This milky pot' ours helms bate so sidendore . 	pis mokep pat ours heires bone so al:lender 
And feble pal pay may not. wel °nowise 	3148 	And filth pal poi may nol wel engendiwe 3148 	And fobel pat poi maio nouht was engender 	3t48 
This makep par oure wyfes nal easy 	 This make], pal our wytto wil amity This makep pat one talks well mai° 
Religious lolls fon pay may bettor pay 	 Relygioue folk,  for poi may bottom pars Religious folks for poi man better pain 
OP venue payement• pen mowers we 	 Of Yens payment. pan may we Of venues Payment pan may we 
God woof no lussheburghes pay° 3e 	 3152 	God wool no lassheleourui•s pay r 	Dam. semi 3162 	God wont no lusshbournes ?lie 30. 	 3152 
But bop nouglif wrop my lord push pat. I play 	 Be not,  mope my lords pour I ploy Bot loo nomt wropa my lord lulu pat .1. pleie 
Cul ofte in game a sop I nano herd say 	 ffor ofte in game a sope I hose hen! say Poi in game a sops .1. hue herd silo 
This weepy monk. took al in pavienas 	 This well monks take all in paean. This worpi monkerioke al menace 
And sayde I nil do al my diligence 	 3156 	.And eaido I wil doors al my diligence 3156 	And said .L wil do el my diligence 	 3156 
As ler as sownep in to hones. 	 As for as Burnet& unto honest° As fere . sounep mite honest° 	 ' 
To tolls Sou a tale or no or pre 	 To tells Sou a tale or two or pre To tulle yme a tale or too or pre 
.And iP 3ou listo heat. Idderward 	 Wen 	And 3if po list to hellion hilerwarde And if ;once lust broken hiderwarde 
I wol 300 soya pe lyi,  of. sent. Edward 	 3100 	I wil 30u say pe lif of seint. Edworil 3160 	Y. wil 3seve seie pi lif of oeint Edwarde 	 3160 
Or 011w tregedys fast,  we/ I tells 	 Or elks forst tregedies wil I 3ou tells Or ell. Tregedise nun. wil .I. telt 	e 
OP whine I houo an hundred in my 901113 	 Of which I hone an hundred in my Bello Of whiche .I. haue an hundrop in my sell 
Trardye is for to tells a amnia Aerie 	 Tregedie is forts seyn n certeyn stook. Moodie is for to tel a amnia° stone 
.As olde booker waken raemorie 	 3134 	As ado Looker make vs memorle 3164 	As olds bokes rnaken memorio 	 3164 
OP hem pal stood in gal prosperity 	 Of hem pal stood in ipito prosperity Of hem pat etude Po grate prosperity 
And is y-fella out,  of heigh &gm 	 And is fella out. of hie degree And is yfall onto of bile degro 
Imto miserie and endep wreceltegy 	 Into Miseryo and endop wroehedly In-to roman & endep nuiecheillye 
And pey lien vereefyal eomenly 	 3163 	And poi bens versefied comonly 3168 	And poi Bien vaiified comunly 	 3168 
OP vise foots ithiche pal men depart samnylare 	 Of esx fete of which men mien exametron Of sex fete wiche pat men dry oxameixone 
In prose We,  ben endited many son 	 In proose eke bone madded mony on In prose eke bleu endited mony one 
And eels in metro in many a sondry nee 	 In motors oleo and in sondry WiS0 And eke in metric in mony a son&o win 
Lo pis oughts, 3ou ynough =Pro 	 3172 	loo pis elating. 0035 ynow suffise 3172 	1,o pis out ;own l..-nouhe suffise 	 3172 
Now herlueep if ;on lisle for to hare 	 Now herkenep 3if Sou like to hem Notre herkenp if Sou loge for to hero 
But' first I Son beseche in pis mature/ 	 But' fume I lou bisoche in pis amen Bot fist .I. 3000 be-seche in pis metiers. 
pough I by ordre telle nor,  peer ping. 	 pou30 I be <mired tel not pile pingga pouhe J. be order tel noobt pee pinges 	Ii1.2110:eak1 
Bo it of Popes Mope-roue or Kyng. 	 3176 	Be it. of Popes Emperours or kyngges 31.76 	Bo it of pop. Emperoute or kyng. 	 3178 
And after here ages as men taken fynde 	 After her Age as men may writen fyndo And sifter her ago as me wreten Ude 
But,  tulle hem some bifore some behinds 	 But' toile hem cam byfore and some bohynde lot tel hem some be -fore some loo-blade 
As if contep now to my remembrance 	 Ats it commcp nowo in my remembraunce And it commep nowe to my remembrance 
Hump me excused of myn ig,noraneo 	¶ Explicit 	Hone mo excused of myn ignoraurice 	• 3180 	Have me excused of myna iguorance . 	 3180 

prologue monachi ¶ Here hymn:amp pe prolog° of pe monks Enplieit Prologue. • • 

CORPUS 	(1-2. 953) 	 PETWORTLI 	(04. eel) LISISPOWNE 	(o-, 065) 

   
  



256 BIT-TEXT 258 simind 256 EILL-TEIT 
GROUP E. § 12. ROOK'S TALE. Ellesmere N8. 200 	GROUP S. § 12. notin's TALE. Honied N.3. • • moor B. § It TINE'S TALE. Oanibridge MS. 

• 
• 

• 

¶ Hews bigynneth / The Monkes tale / de easibeat Ma. u r of a a Mo. on bon.da Wen 
yirerunt Illustrium.. 	EA./ 1M ¶ Here bigynneth the Monkes tale. Here begynnyth the Honk his tale 

cool biwaille / in monde of Tregedie 1.4=.C.93., 
The harm of hem / that stoode in heigh degree 

Wol biwaifie / in monde of Tragedie 
The harm of hem / that stoode in heigh degree 

77ole beovsyle in resume of Trag,edie 	.... 
i_ The harm of hem that stood in hey dem 

t 

And fill 	so / that ther nut no remedie 

1T=  
And Ellen so / that ther nos no remcdio And fellyn so that theere ms no renuedie 

To bryngo hem / out of hir' sandshoe 	3184 To brynge hem i out of hire Aduemiteo 	. 3184 To brynge hem out of here aduereitse 184 
Ed certain / Ivhan pat Milano list to flee Ed certeyn ) when pat ffortme list to see For certeyn when that fortune leste to Or 

Thar may no man / the cours of hire withholds Ther may no man / the come of hire withhold° 'Theme may no man the muss of hire withholds 
Lot no man host° / on blynd prosperiteo Let no man taste / on blynd prosperites let not man haste on blynd prosperitee 
Bo war of this° ensamples / Crewe and olkie 	3188 Beth war / by thine maniples treove and ride 	8188 By-war by those easamplys trewe SG olde 3138 

[Langer.] [Lucifer.] [Lucifer. 
lucifer / though / he an Angel wore 	IT Lucifer AT heifer / thogh he an Aunge1 were 	WM tum1 At lucyfer thow he an aungel MEOW AT 

And net a rasa / at hyeu cool I bigynne And sat a men / at hym I cool bigynne And not a man at byes I wale begyme 
door though ffortuno / may noon Angel deer Nor thogh ffortune / may noon Aungel dare For throe fortune may noon amgel deem 
ffrom heigh degree / yet fel he for his sync 	3192 ffrom heigh degree / yet fa he for his gym° 	3192 From high degre ;it fel he for his srme 5152 
Donn in to ladle / where he yet is Imo Donn in to Hells / where as he yot is Inns Done in-to hello where as he fit is inne 
O Lucifer/ brightest,. of Angels elle 0 Lucifer / brightest of Aungels alle 0 heifer bryheste / of sungellia tale 
Now allow eathanes / pat mayst not Wynne Now snow &thanes / that mayst net Winne Now art thow satena.s that mayst not Wynne 
Out of miserie / in which prat thou are fide 	310G Out of Miser° / in which pat thou art idle 	3196 Out of myeeeio / in which that Show art fall° 3191 

[Adana.] [Adam] [Adam.] 
T oo Adam / in the Teeld of Dammam 	¶ Adam to Adam in the fold of Damyssene 	D.v:12. Los Adam in the fold of &madam Adam 

With goddes owene fynger/ wroght coos he With godes owns fynger eeroeet me ho.. With goddys OEM8 fyllETT mad was hot 
And rat bigeten / of manes sperme useless And net bygeten of memos sperm molest° .. And not begetyn of =mays sperm oncleno 
And svelte all Paradys / sauyiage o tree 	 3200 And welts al paradiis eanyng o tree -- 	 3800 And welts al paradys ample on tree 3200 
Holds nemere worldly ma so heigh degree }fad sooner woolly nun so hey dove .. Hedde nenore wordely man so heigh degree 
As Adam / th he for mysgonernance As Adam til he for mysgouernance .. As adam,tyl he for mysgouernannoe 
Was admen / out of bye Nye prpspraitee Was chyue out of his hey prosperibee .. Wes drone out of his bye prosperaite 
To labour and to helle / and to mesehme 	3504 To labour and to belle mid to mearlenee 	3204 To labour & to hello to to myschaume 3204 

ELLESEERE 	(e-r. ace) MEOW. 200 01-T. IMO GAMBRIDOE 	(8-T. 260) 

   
  



en-rear 256 
sneer B. § 12. nons'e rani. Corpus MS. 

. 

¶ Here tellep pe monk.// De easibms virerumillustriunt 
¶ C. map,  

[No kw& Wheats A. doom ix I/o MN] 

193-Taxi 256 
GROUP B. § 12. norm's mons Petworth Its. 

• 

[No break 8s0 	the dorm 4s Me 1114 aver i for 
Cho rod heading.] 

And here bygynnep pe monkes tale 	ro•N•rsm....d 

stx-rrer 256 
GROUP B. § 12. nomee Tenn. Lansdowne MS. 

Ineipit fabnla de Casibus viroman . 

I
Wel bewayle in moaner of,  Tregedye 	. 
Thellarme ot hem pat standept in hello deem .. V„, 
And feller solpat per nee no remedye 

wet by4vaile in ma[ne]re of tregedie 	el pe tate 
pe harme of hem pat stonden in hie degrie 
And fallen so pat per eye no remedy° 

AT ,. roil be-weile in manor of tangedrie,ya  
I- 	pe munee of him pat standep in hihe d%us 

And fano so pat per was no remedye 

= 

To bringer hem out of here aduersite 	3184 
' 	ffor certain when pat fortune lust to lie 

Thor may no man of,  hire- pa mum nripholde / 	per 
1°Let nonis innate on blyn[d] presperitel] 	p—mottarsimmai 

To bringo hem otrt of her aduersita 	 3184 
ffor certeyeily when fortune list to floe 

may no man of hit.' pe cours wipholde 
Lao no mm trust on blyntle prosperito 

To bring° hem out of her oduersite 
For metope when pat fortune luta to flye 
Pere mate no man of hire pe course wip-holde 
[  	no gap in Cho tiff] 

8184 

Pep war by pis ensamples Song and olde 	8188 
[Lucifer.] 

At lacifer pough bean aungel were 	¶ Prime de Int:Hero 
And nought a man at him I wol Itegynno 

Bop ware of }dim ensamples heave and olde 	poor se] 	3188 
¶ Prime de Lucifer° f 

At lucifere pearl° an anngel wore 
And nat. a man. but at. hym I roil bygynne 

Bepe war By pie onsample gouge & olde 

Primo de LoCifero 
At Lucifer ponhe he an angele were 
And nouht o man Ott him .L wit beginne 

3188 

ffor Sigh fortune may non aungel deco ffor poop fortune may noon aungel doro For peihe forton mate none angel dere • 
Mum both dustro ;et fells  he for his aynne 	3192 	Shoo 
Dom in-to hello when as he 3et. is Lino 
0 lucifer brightest of anngeles alle 
Now art pen Sathanas pat mayst not twynne 	nedwat...4 

high dogre per felle he for hye synne 	3199 
Dow,se into belle Irmo he ;it is Inne 
0 heifer briltest of aungels alle 
Now art pea Sathanas pot moist ma twynno 

Promo hill° degre Sit fell ho fro his shone 
Donne in-to hell where as he Otto is tone 
0 heifer brihtest of mangles oil 
Nowe art you Sathanas pat maid not twynno 

3192 

Out of. miseria which pop art y-falle 	 8196 

De Adam* [in margin.] 
[LO Adam in the felde of/ Damascene. [nut A,  .750.1eAVISS) 
With goddini mono finger/ wroght/ was/ he. 
And not bi getyng/ of/ manna/ eperme 'widene. 

Out of myserie in which patopou art falls 	3196 
¶ De Adam./ Loo Adorn in pe feolde of Damyssene 

Wip grades mme fyngers wrou3t• was ho 
And nou30 bygeten of morons sperm° voetsno 

Owto of misery in which° you art fait 
De Adams . prime homine . 
Lo Adam in le fold° of Damasene 
Wip gottaee coven fmgere wrouht was he 
And nouht begeten of mamma sperme uncle., 

3196 

And svelte ell Paralis/ storyng/ oo tre .. 	3200 
Had neve/ worldly man so hye degree. 

And welt al needy° sanyng eon tree 	 3200 
Had neuere worldly man so hie degas 

And weld° al Paradise Banning° o tee 
Budd never worldly' man so hthr doge 

3200 

As/ Adam bad tilt he for his/ gonernannee. 
Was/ drynen out/ of/ his/ hye prosperite • 

As Adam veto he wyp nyee gonernoflee 	 • 
Was thyme out of his high prosperite 

As Adam til he for his governance 
Was drawn outs of his hiho prosperite 

• 

	

To labour/ en to hello & to myschaunai] 	gi.d. 
cones 	0-0. 460 

	

To laboure and to hello and to moneharme 	3204 
3 o 	MIMETIC 	(8-T. NO 

To laburo & to hell & to musehance _ 
IANSDOPPIE 	Olaf. 2510 

3204 

   
  



257 art-rinse 	 . • 267 PIX01EXT 257 eon-Tone 
GROUP B. §. 12. Noon's T/111. Ellesmere NS. °sou B. § 12. 11000'5 TALL If engwrt MS. 	201 011002 B. § 12.  PONE'S minx. Cambridge HS. 

[Sampson.] iSampeen.] [Sampson.] 

Loo Sampson / which that was Annunciate V Sampson Lo Sampson / which that was anemia. 	Sampson. Too Sampson that was annutteiat 	personnel 	Samson 
By Angel / longs er his Naha.° By the Aungel / longs es his natiukee By aungel lenge er his natynita 

And was / to god alnlyghty co.ecsaa A.4  was / to god olmyghty comma' And was to god almyghty concoct 
And stood in noblesse / whil he myghte see 	3208 And stood in noblesse / whil that ho myghta see 	3208 And stood in noblesse Ishii he my* sea 	8208 
Was neuere latch another as was hes Was nevem swish another / as was he Wes neuere swish amothir as was has 
To spoke of strengths / and therw:th hardynesse To speke of strengthe / and the.with hardynesso To spoke of etrenthe & therwyth hardyneeta 
But to hiss wynes / toolde he his seers° 	3211 But to hiss wyues / tolde ho his'secres But to bile °diva tolde he his secrete 
Thurgh which / he Apr hym self / for wreschoodnesee Thorgh which / be slow hym self for wrwehedn.se 3212 Thom whiehe he slow hym self for wrechedeneen 	8212 

Sampson / this noble almyghty Champion 	Ow= rep S Sampson / this noble almyghty champion Sampson this noble oloeyghty champion° 
Wit/contest livens / sane his hand. tweyne With.oten wepne / sane hiss hondes tweye Withioutys wepene sane hiss handis tweye 
He slow / and al torente the lees He slow / and al to-rents the boo He slow & al to-route the lyoun 
Toward his weddyng. wall-ynge by the way. 	3216 Toward his weddyna walkynge by thew:lye 	3216 Toward his weddyng walkyttge by the ways 	3216 
His false wyf / kende byre ao pleas and prays His false wyf / keen° hym so pies° and preys His false sal coeds byes so please & prep, 
Til she his conseil knew / and she omtrewe Til she his consoil knew / and she an... Til ache his consey1 knew & ache snare., 
Vo-to bloc foes / his conseil gen biwroye 7o-to his fool /his conseil gan biwroya Vo-to Mee fois his °moseys gen be-swept 
And hym forsook. and took another newe 	3220 And hym forsook/ and took another new 	3220 And hynt fonook & tok anothir newe 	 3220 

Thee hundred foxes / took Sampson for Ire Al Thre hundred foxes / took Sampson for Ire Thre hunderode forts tok Sampson for yea 
And alle ids taylea / he togydre bond And die his tayles / he toudre bond ' Annelle here taylys ho to 	Jere bond 
Atod setts the foxes tayles / elk on fire And sette the foxes tayl. / elle on fire And eetto the foxs taylys elle on feere 
ffor he / on every tayl / had kap} a breed 	8224 ffor he on every tayl / hadde 1myt a Mond 	3224 For he on every tayl holds knyt a brood 	3224 
And they Mende / one the camas in that Ion, And they brand° / Ole the cornea in that Loud And they Mende ails the corn in that lend 
And elle hire Olyueres / and vymes eke And elle hire Olyueris / and Vynes eke On alle hire Oliueis. & vinyl ek 	 0 • 0..0 
.A. thousind men / he slow ask with his hood A tboueand men / he slow with his hood A thousent men ek slow ho with his hood 
And helde no wepene / but an Ass. eheke 	3228 And hmtde no ',repo° / but ad Asses choke 	3228 And hand° nos wepene but an oasis cheeks 	3228 

Whan they were slays / so Handed hym / that ho I Whan they were slays / no thursted hym / pat ho Whan they were slayn so trustede hym that he 
Was wel ny lorn / for which he gas to preye Was wed ny losn / for which ho gas to preye Was wol nygh loon for which he gas to preye 
That god wolde / on his peyno ban corn pit. That god. / wolde on his psyne / hone sore piton That god wattle on his payne loan .L17/1 pate 
And sendeloymidrynko / or °Iles meta he day 	3232 And condo hym drynke / or ellis moete he der, 	8232 And eende hym drink / or .ellis masts he days 	8226 
And of this ass. oheke / that was dreye And of this Assee choke / that was droye And of tide Asais choke that was dreye 
Out of a wand tooth / sprang anon a welle 'Out of n wend. tooth / sprang anon a wallet Owt of a wange tooth / sprang a-noon a arca. 
Of which he drank anon / shortly to seye 	. Of which ho drank ynogh / shortly to awe Of which° he drank I-sough sehortely to Bey° 
Thus h.lpe hym god / as Indiana can telle 	3236 Thus heelp bra god / as Indieum ken belle 	3236 Thus helped° bps god as Iudieunt can tells 	3236 

swan.. 	(o.T. 267) 000009Re 201 0-0. WO 
• 

.1312111POP 	(0-se. 267) 

   
  



SIX-TETT 257 era-TEXT 257 SIX.TFACT 257 
snoop B. § 12. MONK'S TALE. Corpus MS. anon° B. § 12. 110Nea TALE. Petworth MS. snoop B. § 12. Dorm's TALE. Lail'adowna MS. 

[Sampson.] 91 De Sampsehe De Sampsone 
V Lo Sampson which was annunciate Le Sampson pee ram annunciate La Sampson whiche was annunciate 
By pengel long,  er his naticite / lly pe Aungel long° er his Definite Be po Angel long° ar his natl.. 
And was to goal almighty consecrate And was to god almBty consecrate 	 And was god alsayhty consecrate 
And stood in nobles whiles he mighty se 3208 	And stood° ho noblesse while pat he rant see 	320S 	And god° in nobles°° whiles he roylat see 3208 
Was neuer such anoper as was he Was meter such a noper as wris he Was never sodas °Doper as was he 
To spoke of strongpe and perk lardynes To spoke of strength, and pato hardynesso 	 To spoke of statatkek &)er-to hanlincese 
Bub to his wyues toldo he his secre But to his tunes tolde he his sumo 	 13ott to his wif told ho his sure. 
Thu1-fit which he slough himself 1,,,,,,A wrecchedn. 3212 	Thourgli which ho scloupt hym self for wrecchednesse 3212 	poruho whiehe he slowhe him self poruh wrecholnesse 3212 

. . 	 De °edam . 
it Sampson pis noble and mighty champion V Sampson pis noble and my5ty champiet, 	 V Sampson pis nobble & myhty champioil Paal2a0 
SiTpouten trepan sad,  his handes tamp Wip-outo wepen ....f his honks tway 	 Wip-oaten wepe sane his hond. 'inept 
ho slough and al to-lento pe lemm He sclough and deo tower& pe lyot 	 Ho slowhe and al to-rent po lyon 
Toivard his weddynpwalkyngs by pe wogs 3216 	Towanl his weddynp walking,  by pe way 	3216 	To -word his vreddynge walking° be pe waie 3216 
his false wylt coupe him so plese and preys / His fats wif condo hym so wel pleas and pray 	 Ho false wif coupe him plese & preie 
Til echo his counseil knew° and eche vatrewo Til she his amuse& knewe and she marew 	 Til eche his counseile knew° & eche vntrewe 
Vnto ids foes hiscouncil pm bewreye To his foes hie counsailo gen to Inv 	 Vn.to his foes his wand gun be-wroye 
And him fornok and took meoper nerve 3220 And hym forsoke and Coke anoper news 	3220 And him for-soke & take a noper news 3220 

De Beam. 
'II An hundred foxes tok. Sampson for Ire Thro hundred loses toke Sampson for Ire 	 II An .C. foxes to Sampson for ire 
And Ala here tayles he togyder bond And elk her Dills ho to-gyder bonds. And al her tailes ho to-geder lion& 
And sotto pe foxes taylos elle on fuyre And sotto pe fox. Diller a fire 	 parmased And sotto po fox tailes al on fire 
ffor he in emery tail hap pute n broad 3224 	for he in may toile had knytte a kende 	3224 For he in euery talk hada° putt a bronde 3224 
And pay brenb alto pe comes in 700 lond And psi brene al pe comas of pee londo And psi brente el pe cornea in pat lands 
And eel here Olyues and here vynes eels And al her °ileums an vynea eke And al here Oboes & here vines eke 
A Pousend men eel he slough wip his hand A thowsend he slough eke trip his honde A poueand men eke he slowhe trip his bonds • 
And hadde no wept but. an arse cheek° 3228 And had no wepon but. en skew eheke 	' 	3228 And heade no wepen bet an MO choke 3228 

De Bodoni 	 . 
II When pay were eleyn so punted him pat he. When psi were cloys so prested hym pat he 11 When poi were sleine so porsted hire pat he 
Was wel neigh lam for which be gun to prey° was wel nye lorn whetter he gun to preye Was nyhe borne for madam he gen to preie 
That god wolde of his peyne hnue som pile 	Ort,En Joe god wolde of his poyne hone corn pits pat god woldo of his pine sum pits 
And sends him drinks or elles most. he deye / 3232 And sends hym drynke or °Lys most he deye 	8232 And send him drinko or elles most he dye 3238 
And of pis asse aheeke pat. was sodruye And out of his asses choke parr was so drop And of pis asso choke pat was so drye 
One ofl a wog too), sprang. anon a wane Pop of a mange Lath spronge anon a well° lute of a tango tope spoon snot a wells • 
Op which be drank ynough sc,hortly to seyo Ofwhiche he drank ynoup shortly to [ 	. 	. Of which° he dranke. ynouhe schortly to eeie 
Thus hilpe him god Se Delirium can fella 3236 no gap in Me Ida] telle 	3236 Thus help him god as Indicant can tello 3236 

mores 	(s.o. 257) FETIVORTE 	(0-T. 550) Ditisermdie 	(e-o. 257) 

   
  



256 mamma 
GMOTIP M. §12. LOPE'S swill. Ellesmere MS. 

258 als-T.I.  
202 	GROUP B. § 12. moues ma. Hengtert 158. 

258 BM-MU 
GROUP 8. § 12, gores TALL Cambridge 218. 

By verray force / at Garen / on a nyght. 
Nausea Philistiens of that Cites 
The gates ohthe tour / he bath vp plyglik 

11 By verray force / at Garen / on a nygthr 
Maugreo Philistiens / of that Citee 
The gates of-the tour / he bath vp plight 

[.00] By versa] ibroe Itt a Gman on a nyght 
Maugere philistienys of that Cites 
The ;atis of the tons he loath vp ply3t 	 boost 

And on his bald yearyed hem Lath hea 	 3240 
Eye on an hill / pat men nffghte hem see 
O. noble allnyghty Sampson / lief Ind dame 	16 
Had than net toold / to wommen thy sear° 

And on his bald yearied hem bath ho 
Hyo on an hilt / whose as men myght hem se 
0 noble abuyghty Sampson / leaf and deere 
Had thew net toold / to wommen thy Beerae 

3240 And on his bark I-karyede hem tooth hoe 	' 	9240 
Hyo on an hi] °home as men my3te lips se 
0 noble almyghty Sampson km te deers 
Haddist Berm net told to women tlys mare 

In all this world fee hadde been thy pears 	3244 

This Sampson / noudre Ciser drank no wyn 
Iffe on his heed / earn mom noon ne sheers 
By precept of the Messages diuy-n 

In al this world / ne laaddo been thy pees° 
. 

C This Sampson / severe User drank ne wyn 
Ne on his heed / cam Bosom noon no where 
By precept,  of tho Messages demxt 

3244 In al this world ne haddo be thys pear 	3244 
. 

This Sampson neythis Sythir drank ne svSm 
Nor on his heed cam moo: non no acbeere 
By precept of the massangeer denyrt / 

Fos alle hire strength. / in bite beers snare 	3248 
And fully twenty wyntes yeer by yams 
He / hadde of Israel the gonernance 
But Boone / shal he wope many a tease 

ffor ally his strengthes / in his herr. ware 
And fully .xes. wynter / yeer by yore 
He hadde of Israel / the gouernathe 
But Boone / shill he wept many a teem 	• 

3348 For allelaise strenthis in hire heris were 	5048 
And fully twenty wystyr ;em be rare 
He hadde of Israel Oho gmernaunce 
But &pone schal he wepo ful manye a teem 

ffor wommen / shal hym bryngen to meschanee 	3352 

Vn-to his lernman Belida he told' 
That in hiss heeds / al his strengths,  lay 
And feisty to hire foomen / she hym solde 

ffor wommon / shul hym bryngen to megobounce 

¶ Vn-to his lemman Belida the tolde 
That in his herys / al his strengtho lay 
And &My / to his fomen she hym solde 

3252 For women Bohol loon bryngo to mysehaugeo 	8252 

Vn-tobis lemon Didida ho folds 
That in hiss beris al hiss strenthe lay 
And falsely to hire fomen ache hym sold° 

II Anct delayer in his berm / vp-on a day 	0.100 	3256 
She mode to clippe / or sham / hiss heres away 
And made him Tamen / al this craft espyear 
And whits tot they / hym frond in this assay 

And eleprre in his berm / vp on a day 
She made to clippe / or Mere his hear away 
And made his fomen / al this craft espien 
And when patIthey / hym fond in this many 

3250 And stepyrge vp in hire tarm vp-on a day 	3266 
Soho meads to elippe or sober° his hoer newsy 
And made his foam his craft espyen 
And whom that they hym fond in this gray 

They bounds hym feats / and puttee out hiss eyen 	3260 

Bob or his beer/ wore-dipped oh plume 
Thee was no hoond / with which men nffghte him bynde 
Bld 11017 is be / in prison in a Cam 

They bounds hYm fasto / and putten out his oyes 

If But/ of his hear / was clipped or yshaue 
Thee was no bond / with which / men myghte by. 
But now is ho / in prison° in a Cane 

3260 

bynde 

They boundyn bps faste & prittyri out bite eyen 	3260 

But er-his heed / was elyppictor I-selitho 
Theme was no bond' / with whiche men° mph herby Wee 
But now is he / in plisoun in a Cane 	5  " 	' 

Where as they made hym / at the Queerne grynde 	3264 
0 noble Sampson / strongest,  of mank3mde 
0 whilom / Inge in glorie and in riche.° 
Now maystow woven / with' Clyne men blynde 

Where as they made Lyra / at the querne grynde 
0 noble Sampson / strongest of mankynde 
0 whilom / Inge in glorie / and in richesse 
Now / raaystow wepen / with thyne eyen blynde 

3261 Wheel's as they made / hyst at the querns to glade 8264 
0 noble Sampson / strong.th of man kynde 
0 whitens Inge / in glory° & in sychesse 
Now mayst thew wepri, / sgith thynne cyan blynde 

Sith thou fro wale / art falls in wrecelambres. 	3268 
31.00am0aa 	(6-0. 250 

Sith thow fro wale / of faith in wreechednes. 
ITEMW5T 505 (0-0. 555) 

3268 Sythe thew from Vete / art fallyn in wrechedenesse 	3268 
CAMBRIDGE 	(9-0. SeB) 
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De Eodem . 
¶ By °many force ad Gasan on a night. By vermy force at Algason vpon a ny3t. ¶ Be Tema force Mt Nun in a nylate 
Maugre philistiena of. pat Cite Maugro the philistiens of pad Cite Meagre po feliatiens of pot Cite 
The gates of pe tours he hap op plight pi, gatys of pad Mune he hap vp plip' The gates of pe tenth he hope vp pat 
And on llis bakke y-karyed hem hap ho 	3240 And on his ball called hem hop he 	 3940 And on Ms bakko i y-karid hem hap be 
heighe on an bilk whore as mon miglite so Rio vpon an hille pat men mytt. Gee Mho on hulls whey as mon miht se 
0 noble almighty Sampson leef. and deem 0 noble ahnytty Sampson leaf and done 0 nobtolmyhty Sampson loom & dome 
Thad strong and noble hap bo / Hoariest you eat to wommere told pi mew pat strungo & noble hap hue 
In oils pis world no liadde per ben py peer° 	3244 In al pis world ne had bon pi per° 	 a 3244 In al pie werldo no was pere never pi pare 3244 

De Modem 
¶ This Sampson neuer cyder drank ne wyn This Sampson neiper Sithoe drank no wyne ¶ This Samson natter riper dranke ne vine 
Ne on his heed came liosour non no scheme Ne on his hede come neipero ram& no Share No on hi[s] hede earn mama nano ne salvos 
By precept° oP pe meomirger deuyn [  	no pop in Me AM.] Be precept° of pe Ifessogier diuino 
For elle his strengpo was in his here 	 3248 Cm of pe strength in his hexes won 	 3248 For al his strenkop was in his here 3248 
And fully twenty per by pro And fully me wynter per by rag And folly twenty ;ere be pre 
he had& of. Israel pe gonernauo Ho bad of Israel pe gouernaunce. He hadde of Israel pe governanee 
Bud after coons solid ho Wepo many a there Bud he shal wePo many a fire Bot after none schal he Imp° many a rem mersm mem 
Coo eeommen achulu Mingo him to meschafice 	3252 For wommen men bryngen to moschounce 	3952 For wommen schal brings him to meschaunce 3252 

¶ Vnto his lemanon Dolida he tolde • To his lemmon his Dalyaunce ho tobT ¶ Vnto his lemman Dnlidn ho tolde 
The in his hems oils his strengpe lay The in his home al his strengths lay pat in his hems al his atherikep lays 
And feisty to his fomen robe him solde And faddy to his foomen she hyeo soli! And &lily to his fomen ache him snide 
And slepyng ypon hire berme 'op. a day 	3256 And sclepingo in her berme vpon a day 	 3256 And slepeinge open hir berme open a dole 3256 
Soho made to clippe or schere his here away She made to clippe or shore his hoer away Soho monde to clippe or achero his hero *envie 
And made his foomen site his matte aspyen And made his foomen all his cmfd to sweat And monde his fortiori el his maft to spy. . 
And when pas pay him fond in such may And when pad pei fronds hym in pis nay 	 . And when pei him fonds in euehe arms 
They bonde him fasts and putt° out,  his oyen 	5210 pei ballade hym fast. and put out his you 	3210 poi bondo him fast & put ouzo bin enea 3260 

Be edam. 
¶ Bud er his hear was y-clipped or yecloaue Mai no his hem was yelippod or dune Bot er his hem was clopped or y-schaue 
Thar was no bond pat might him bynde Thor was no boonde wip which men lay32 bps bp& pare was no bond° pat myht him bynde 
Bud now is he in prisoun putto in a Cane But. now he is in prison put in a kens 	CsarSt63 Both now is be in prison° put in a km° 
Whore as pay made 10m ad pe queme grynde 	3214 
0 noble Sampson strengeet of. mankynde 

Where as pet made hym ad pe gnome grind, 	3964 
0 noble Sampson strongest of mankynde 

Whom as pei modes him aft po queron grinds 
0 noble Sampson stronkest of mankind° 

3264 

0 whilom Iugge in glorie and-in skimmer 
Now maystow wepe with pin oyan blyncle 	D.LAIROO 

0 whilom Ingo in glorie & riches°, 
Now mist pow mope wip pine cyen blynde 

0 whilora Ingo in glmie & riches. 
Now maid you wepe with pine yne bliodo 

Sepeam you art fro wale fele in to wirechidnesse 	3268 Sipens pow art from wok Salle bolo wabeehrilnanse 	3268 Sepen you not fro welpe fat in-to wreebednesso 3268 
CORPUS 	(e-T. see) PETRO= 	(0-T. US) ...now. 	(6-,  see) 
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The ends of this °aye was as I shad aye ¶ The ends of this °weld,  was as I Bhal Bays The ends of ihla emytff wee aa I ached ay° 
Hiso foomen / made a foods vp-on a day His femen tmade a fate vp-on a day Hire foram made / e fast° upon a day 
And made hym as a fool! biforn hem playa And made hym as hire fool / bifore hem ploys And made hym as a fool / by-fore hem pleye 
And this was / in a temple of greet array 	3972 And this was / in a temple of greet array 	3272 And this was in a temple / of greet amy 	3972 
But alto lasts / he made a foul affray But atte lasts / he made a foul affray But at the laste he wade a fool affray 	Nana arm 
ffor he / the pilau° shook / and made hem fall Poe he two pliers shook / and made hem falls For he two pilleris schok / & made hone fella 
And doss fil Temple and al / and then it lay And doom SI temple and al / and there it lay And do. 0 temple & al there it lay 
And slow hym self / sod eek his &omen elk 	3276 And doer hym self / and eek his fomen alle 	3276 And Blow hym self da ek hise forms. alto 	3276 

This ism seyn the Pry.. euerichoon ¶ This is to seyn / the Pry.. euerychon 	6TY.L.A1 This is to says° the pryncis eueryehon 
And eek / thee thousand body. were thee slays And eek thee thousand bodies / were they slope And ek thee hunderecle bodyio weere theere days 
With fall3mgo / of the gate Temple of aeon • With fallyng,  of the gate temple of stoop With fallynge of the greets temple of otoon 
Of Sampson / now wol Ins moose says 	3280 Of Sampson / now wol I namoore soya 	 3280 Of Sampsoun wale I no moore soya 	 3280 
Both war / by this ensample oold and playn Beth war by this ensample / old and plays Beth war bi this' ewes:ample olde & pleyee4 	5-'.re 
That no men / tells his email til his ear. That no men / tells hir conseil / til his noes That no man toile here consey1 to hem wyuys 
Of awlch thyng,  as they wolde ban same fayn Of swich th3mgB as they wolde has sea. fayn Of swich thyng as they wale hale some fayn 
If tat it touthe / his lymes or his lyres 	 3284 If pat it toudm / his lymes / or his lyres 	3284 If that it touch° / hire / lyuys or hire lyuys 	3284 

[Hercules.] [Hercules.] 	, 	• [Hercul..] 
d'Ilf Hercules f the sousreyn Congserour 	¶Hercules Of heresl. / the souereyn congserour 	5 Hercules . Of Hama. the souereyn runquerour 	¶ Herald. 
l_./ Syngen hire werkes / lauds and heigh renown Synge. hiss wakes / laude and heigh renown Sysgyn his laude his won. Or his renews 

ffor in his tyros / of strengths he wee the flour 1For in his tyme / of strengths he was the flow For in his4yme of 8  atrenthe he was the flour 	0 c. a..' 
He slow / and Bolds the skyn of the lee. 	3288 He Blow / and rafts the skyn fro the km. 	3288 He slow & naa the skyn from the lye. 	6486 
He of Centauros / leyde the boost adorn He of Centeeeee / leyde the boost admen He of Centaurus leyde the baste .-doses 
Ho Arpies Blow / the cruel bryddee fells He Apia slow / the cruel Isiddes fells He arpijs slow the crewel briddys fells 
He golden Apples / reft° of the dragoon , The golden Apples / rafts of the dragoun He goldese appillis / rails of the drago. 
He draw out Caber./ the hound of hello 	3292 He drew out Caboose / the hound of hello 	3293 He doom out Cesar. out of belle 	 3292 

He slow the aural tyrant Busk. ¶ He slow the ersel Veva Busime Maslow the crewel tyraunt Busk. 
And made his hors / to Irate hym flash and boon And made his hors / to frete hym flessh and bore And made his hors to frets hym, Beach & boon 
He slow / the dry serpent venym. He slow the Sly serpent venymus He slow the fery serpent v.ymous 
Of Acheloys hon. two / he braid son 	 3296 Of Achilois two homes / he brak son 	 3296 Of Athilois hornys 400 / he brak .8 	5-e ...wan 	3296 

And he slow Coe. / in s Cane of stoon And.. slow Calms / in a Case of stoon And he slew Oakes ins Case of goon. 
He slow the gee. Anthem the tamp He slow the geanY. Anther,/ the strange He slow the gaunt Anthems the strove 
He slow the grisly boor / and that .. 	WM.:. He slow the grisly boor / and that anon He slow the greedy boor & that a-noon 
And bar the Ileums / on his nekke lunge 	3300 And bar the bourne / on late nekke losge 	3300 And bar the heed vp.on his span longs 	 3305 

SLLESNEAL 	(e-T, 350) ELESIGNIST let (6LT. see) exsuramois 	(a-c, no) 
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• De eodem. . if Tho mode oP pis Caytiffe sues as I echal seyo Tho eende of pied oatyfs eras as I shat say V The ends of pia millet was as .L astral eeie 
his foomon mado a forte op-on a day 
And made him as here fool biforn horn playa 

His ffoomen made a feed, upon a day 
And mode hym as her fools tmforn ham play 

His fomen monde a foto vpon a dab, 
And =don him es her fold to-forgo him phi° 

And pie was [m] a temple of grab may 3272 And pis eves [in] a temple of a goats aray 3272 And pis Wee [in] a temple of a grate araie 	• 3272 
Bat" at" pe taste he made a foul affiay Sot at pe last he made a fouls afray Bot aft pe last he maado a fool affraie 
for he too poster schools. and madehem falle / floe he two posies shoke and made horn Palle For ho tuo,postos schoke & murk hem fall 
And deem fel temple and el per it lay And dowse fill temple and al per it,  lay And doom fell po temple & al per it laie 
And slough himself and eeke his foomen elle 3276 And sclough hym self and eke his foomen oils 3276 And slow° him selfe & okp his foram di 	3276 

Do modem. 
If This is to say iv princes euerichon ' ' This is to say po princes euerechon If This is to seie lie princes enerychon 
And eeki a pummel bodyes wore pay slayer And eke a thowsand bodyes were pore aclaya And eke a pommel bodie was pore sleeme 
Wip tallyagi °Pepe glebe temple of etoon Wip falling of po grebe temple of stop Wyp falling° of pe grate temple of atone 
Of 'Sampson)]. soot I no more says 3280 Of Sampson no evil I no more eayfi 3280 Of Sampson ne evil .I. no more seyne 	 3280 
Asp war of pis ensample olds and playa Be ware of pica nsamples olde and playa Be ware of pis eneample olds & pleyne 
That nornan belle hero eounsell to hero wyues pati no men tette her counsailo to her wyves pat no man tel her coueasol til he[r] news 
Of such ping as pay wolde have seers fun Of melee pingo m pei wade harm seem fayn Of suche pingo as pe weld° have seem feyne 
IP pat it touchy here lymes or here lyuoe 3284 3i1 pat' it touche her lymmes or his 1poem. 3284 If pat it touehe her ISTnes or her lyues 	 3284 

tHeroules.] C lie Emile .i De Boole. 
4 OP Ereule pe aoueraigne cenguerour 	if De Bred° f Ercule this souereyn conguerour If Of Emile pe souereine congueroure 
Syngen his werkes leered° and heih renews 
floc in his tyme of even* he bar pe flour 

83mgen his wakes lewde and high renoun , 
ffor in his Lyme of strength he bore po floor 

Syngen his wakes lewde & helm renonone 
For in Ids time of strengop he bare pe some 

he elough and mite pe sign fro pe leo. 3288 He dews and raft pe skyn fro pe lyoun 3288 He slowhe & raft pe scynne fro po lyone. 	5288 
he oP sent arms leyde pe boost a dam He of Sentawre,s loido pe boost a dome He of Centaurus leide po best a deems 	ft7,6r...rg. 
ho arms slough Jut cruel briddes fella He Arpies schwa pe mud briddes folio He espies slowhe pe cruel bird. felt 	0',.. ilo la iseiC - 
be golden apples rafts po dragoon He golden apples byraft po dragoon He golden speller raft pe dragoons 
he deough out Serberois pe hound oP hello 3292 He drowo out Serbyrois pe hound of hello 3292 He drouhe onto Serberous pe hounds of hell 	3292 

De eodem . 
if Ho slough pe creel tyrount Deems He edowe le cruel tyraunt Baserus 91' Ile slowhe pe cruel tyrant Buserus 
And made his bore to fete him feint and boon And made his hem to forte hym flessli and boa And meads his hors to fide him flesche & bone 
He dough lea verray serpent vanymous He sclough pe veerey serpent venomous He slouhe pe verrey serpent venomous 
OP Achilles too homes bleak' he oon 3296 Of Achiles two homes breke he 00 3296 Of Achilles too heroes book he one 	 3296 
And he slough Coons in a Cane of ,  atop An he sclowgh Cams in a lmue of stole And he slowhe Cacus in a tram of done 
He slough pe gement Anteue pe strongo / 
Ho slough pe grisily boor and pat* anon 

He adosegh pe seated° Ankles pe strong,  
He sclowe pe grisly boom and pat anon 

He slowhe po Gyant Antes pe stronge 
Ho slowhe pe Grisely bore & pat anon 	- 

And And bar pe heed vpon his necks longo 3300 And hare pe hede vpon his nele lenge 	ClearefOderl) 3300 And bare le bode vpon his oaks lenge 	 3300 
comers 	(41. 959) esmivonni 	(s-T. cue) LANSDOWNE 	(e.r. sae) 
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Was netters wighd sith that this world lagan 
That slow so many., Monstres / as dide ho 
Thurgh-out this wyde world / his name ran 

280 SI8-TEXT 
204 	GROUP B. § 12. troNa's rem Hengwyt 2/8. 

Si Was neuere wightil sith pat this world bigan 
That slew so manye monster / as dide he 
Thurgh-out this wide world / his name ran 

260 sm.., 
moor B. § 12. NONE'S Taus Cambridge 118. 

Was neuere night swish sitho that this world began 
That slow so many° monstris as dede ho 
Thous, out this wide world his memo ran 

What for his etrengtho / and for his heigh bountee 
And enery Reawme / went° he for to see 
Be MS so stmong• pat no man myghte Lyra hitt° 

3304 What for his strength° / and for his heigh bountes 	3304 
And me. Reasme / wente he for to se 
He was so strong,  pat no man myghte hym kits 

Mat for his strenthe & for his hye bounte 	8804 
And euery reume wente he for to se 
Ito was so strong that no man myghty hym lotto 

At bothe the worldes eaulee/ seith Tropheelma ...M.  At both° the world. endes / soith lkophse/ 1  mswg.V.- At boothe the wordys endis myth trophoe 	90,9.3 
In slide of boundes / he a pileorsebto 

A lomman hadde / this noble Champion. 
That bights Dianira / fressh as May 
.And as thise derkes / maken mention 

8808 In stede Of bound. / he s pilor MU 	 8308 

li A busman / hadde this noblo champion 	 • 
That highte Ding*. / fressh as May 
And as thise °Makes / maken monciod 

In.tede of bound's / he a pillar °Ate 	 3308 

A lomman bad& this noble Chempioun 
That highte dienise / froscla as may 
And as these el.kis makyn moncyoun 

She hath hym sent. a short° fressh and gay 
Alias this sherte / allas and weylaway 
Euenymed was / so subtilly with-alle 
That er pat ho / had wered it half a day 

3312 She bath hym sent a sherte / Smash and gay 	3312 
Alfas this sherte / alias and weylaway 
Ennenymed was / so subtilly with all., 
That er pat he / hadde wooed it half a day 

Sehe heth hym sent a scherte frosch & gay 	3312 
Also this scherte atlas & weyl.way 
Enuenymyd was so sulayl with alle 
That or that he hadde wered it half a day 

It made his Reset / el from lase bones falls 

But nathelees / semme sloshes hires:ream 
By eon pat highte Nessus that it 'naked 
Be es be may / I wol hire noght ace.. 

3211 It made his fleeds / al from hied bones MU 	3316 
. 

1 But nritheles / sena. clerkos bird rearm 	3.051 
By eon pat lights Nessus / pat it Inked 
Be as be may / I wol him night .cuson 

It made kis flesch al from hise bonys falls 	3316 

Bet natheles summa d.kis hire emusyn 
Byron that dryghto Nessius that iteuakid 
Bo as be may I wale hire not eacusyn 

But on his bat this shorts he wered el naked 
Til pat his Ilessh / was for the venym blaked 
And when he sough / noon ooth. remedye 
In hoots soles / he bath hym seinen raked 

3320 But on his bats the sherte he wend al naked 	3320 
Til pat his fiessh / was for the venym blaked 
And when he say / noon oother remedie 
In hots roles / ho bath hym seinen raked 

But on his bats this seherte he weredo al nakid. 	3320 
• Ill that the scherte was for the vonym blakid 
And when he sale noon cab. remedy° 
In hoots colys he bath hym self Lrakyd 

Boo with no venym deigned hym to dye 

Thus dad / this worthy / myghty Hercules 
Lo / who may trusts / on ffortme any throws 
ffor hym pat folwoth / al this world of meat 

3324 ffor with no vonym / deigned hym to dye 	3324 

1 Thus starf / this worthy myghty Hercules 
Lo who may trusts on flortune / any throws 
floc hym pat folweth / al this world dimes 

For with no vonym deynede hym to deyo 	8834 

Thus starf this myghti Hercules 
Lo ho may trusts on fortimo ony throne 
E'er hym that folwith el this world of press 

Er he be war / is ofte yleyd ful lowe 
But wys is he / that ken hym seluen knows 
Beth wow / for when that fortune list to glace 
Theme wayteth she / her man to ouerthrovies 

3328 Er ho be war / is efte yloyd MI low° 	 3828 
fool wys is he / pat ban hym seluen knows 
Beth war / for when pat ffortune list to glom 
Theme waiteth she / hir man to mertbrows 

Er he Ise war is efts 1.loyckful T0190 	 8828 
fiel wis Is be that can byre salvia know° 
Booth war for whanue that fortune leste to gloss 
Theene waytithr ache hire man to ouerthrowe 13 Re mm.4 

By swish a wry / as he welds hest suppose 
athassmus 	(e-s. zoo) 

3382 By swish a way / as ho welds lee. suppose 	3332 
RENGIVIZT sari (11,..110) 

	

By swish a weye as he wolde lest suppoose 	8392 
E.L.11BRIDOE 	(3-T. so) 
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sok-TEXT 260 
010111 B. § 12. MONTA TALE. Iensdowne MS. 

De Eodem 
if Was never might' sipen pe world bygan Was neuer 7'40 Upon pe world bygan Was nem. whillito Ben pe worlds betan 
pad slough so many monstaes as dedo ho pad sclowe so mony mons.ms as did he That aloudo so many monstres . did he 
Thurgh out' pia wilds world his name ran 	W.] Bergh-out' pis wide world his name ran poruhaoute pis wide worlds his name ranne 
What' for hie strengpe and for his bounte 	3304 What' for his strength nod for his bounty 3304 What for his otreynkep & his bomte 	 3304 
And every Rooms went he for to see And every Rewmo went' he forto See And euerye. Reale. went ho for to see 
He was so strong' pat' no man might' him lotto He was so stamp no man runt' hym ktto He was so strong° pat noman miht biro ]ells 
.And bops pe worldes ends smith trophe / And bop pa worldes undo soft trophe Aktiue podwerldes ends [wipe trophe 
In stede of bounder he a piler setts 	 3308 In sleds of bonder he a 01. Bette 3308 In etude of bonder he a pfler setts . 	 3308 

De Eodem 
if A lawman head° pis noble Campioft A demean had pie noble Campion I A lemma hodd pis noble champion 
Thad highte Deianyee freissh as may That' hight• Dianyre fresh as may pat hiht Di.ier frisehe as male 
And as foe clerkes mad. mended And as pe dukes waken menden And as pe clerk. moods menden° 
Sche hap him sent a schere freisch and gay 	3312 She hap hym sent. a sherd fresh and goy 3312 Scha hap him sent a schext flische & pie 	3312 
Albs pis schorte and ymyledny Also pis Blurt and welaway Alas pis eeherte & walawaie 
Enumymed was aubtily trip elle Evenyraed was subtilly wip-all envonymod was enbtily trip sit 
Thad or pad he had leered it bald a day That' ere pad he had wend id half a day Or pat ho had werde it hafe a dedo 
IN made Ilia boonns ho his fleftsch to folk / 	3316 It,  made his bones from his 6rrsb falls 3316 It mead his flesche fro pe bone fall 	 3316 

De Eodent 
11 Bud napalm some clerkee hire erusen But' napeles some el.kes bar mum I Bo napoleon site clerkes Mr eseu.n 
By eon pad highte Nessus pad it. nuked By eon pat" highd Nessus pad id malted. Be one pat hilt native pat it braked 
Bo ride may I well.° nought' scow. Be as be may I wfl her not accuses • Be as be maye .I. tell hit nouht accuses 
13ub on his balks po mherte he were,s al naked 	3320 Bud on his balks pe sherd be wenoe al tubed . 3320 Bon on his bake pie schert ho mares al naked 	3320 
Tilde pad his flei.li was hops venym blaked MI pot' his flash was for pe venymo blalted mid pat his flesehe was for pe venym blakede 
And when he Baugh non op. reinedye And when he segh noon op. remedye And when he sank° none opal' remedye 
In hots colas he hap himself y-raked In hots cooler ho hop hym-self raked In hole coke he hap him self raked. 
ffor wild no v.ym deyned he to dye 	 3326 ffor trip no venyma deyncd ho to dye 5324 For Wit no vonym deynede he to &ye 	 3324 

De Eodem . 
'll Thos stud pis worpy mighty hereules Thus aloof pis worpi myghty Ercules I Thus dada pis worpe myhte emu/on 	western 
ho who may trusts on fortune any prows Lo who may trust on fortune any throve Lo who mail trust on fortune any prows 
Ifor him pad felt.), ails pia world of press 	. .ifor hym pad folowep al pis world of pryer For him pat folowep al pis werlde of pr. 
Er he be war is ofte pleyd fob lows 	 ans Er he be ware is off yleide fill lows 3328 Er he bew.re is oft y-]side foal Run 	 3328 
ifal Bays is he pst,  binvuld can blow° sal wise is he tab hym self can knows Bol wyse . he pat him malt knew° 
Bop new for when pad fortune lost' to glom / Bop ware for when pad fortune lest' to glare Be soar for when pat fortune lust to gloss 
Than waytep ache hire man doumto proare Ilan waitep she her man down to throws Than weytep selie hir man downs to prone 
By mob a way or he words lest' suppose // 	3332 By such° a way as he mold loess suppose 8332 Bu ruche a weie as ho wolde lest suppose 	3332 

CORPITS 	(6-T. too) 1 0 	PETWORTII 	01-T. 100 ...pewee 	(0-r. coo) 
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[Nekehadnetear.] 

°sour B. § 12. amen Tara. Cambridge 

ucharinezzah] 

XS. 

The myghty teens / the precious Limos 	¶ Nalsugo- 
T [Neb

[Nebuchadnezzar.] 
The myglity trove / the precious tremor / 	Nabugodonopor ¶ The mylly rooms the precious troops 	¶ Nabegodonosor 

The glorious mptre / and Roial magestee donneoo The glorious °ogre / and raja( maiestee The glorious° Ceptre & royal mageosto 
That hedde the kyseg Nabugodonosor That hadde / the kyng Nabsigodonmer That hadde the kyng Nabegodonswor 
With Congo / vnnethe may discryued bee 3336 With tongs / mmethe / may &serried be 	3336 With ttinge oeeethe may dieeeyoode be 3336 
He tones / wan Ieeoeeiom the Cites Re twies / wan Ienualem the Cites He twlle wan Ierusalem Coto 
The vessel of the temple / he with hym ledde The vessel of the temple / he with hym ladde The vessel of the temple he with hym ledde 
At Babiloigne / was his souereyn me At Babiloigm / was hie soueveyn en At babiloine was his souereyn see 
In which his glade / and his delit he hedde 3340 In which / his glorie / and his delit he hedde 	3340 In whiche his glorye & his delyt he ladde 3340 

• 

The fairest° children / of the blood Roial Nat In] If The faireste children / of the blood midi The fayreste childeryn of the blod royal florow• tog 
Of Israel / he led do gelds anon Of Israel / lee lost do gelds anon Of Israel 'he lest do gilds a-noon 
And reeked ech of hem / to bean his thral And maked ech of hem / to been his dual And makede eche of hem to been his thral 
Among. othere / Daniel wee son 3344 Among. othere / Daniel -was oon 	 3344 A-mongie °there Denyel was son 3344 
That wee the wisest° child of euerychon 
For he / the dremea of the kyng expowned 

That was / the wiseste child of menclioon 
for he the dreams / of the kyng expowned 

That was the wieeste child of euerichon 
For he the dremys of the child expoungnede 

Where as in Chaldeye / clerk ne was they noon Ther m in Choldeye / clerk/ ne was then noon Whew-as in chaldeye clerk Wen theses noon 
That wisto / to whet fyn / hiss dremes seemed 8348 That wiste / to What fyn his domes awned 	3348 Thdt wiste to what fyn hied dremys sounede 3348 

This preude kyng,  beet maken a statue of gold ¶ This proude kyng lest make a Statue of gold The goads kyng loot make a statute of gold 
Sixty cobites long and seuene in brede Sixty cubites long and Sewn° in heeds Syxti Cubitie longe & Batten in breeds 
The which prop / he botho yonge and told To which ymage / he both° yonge east old To which* ymage he botiro 3onge & olds 
Comanded to louts / and haue in drede 9962 Comended to louts / and hone to deeds 	 3352 Comeonded to Rate .94 bane in dreede 9909 

Or in a ffourneys / Oil of flambm rede Or in a fonsneys / ful of Sambas rode. Or in a fironeys ful of flaumbis seed° 
He ehal be knot,  that wade noght obeys He shal be brand / that smile noght obeyo He schal been bread that welds not obey° 
But neuere wi6de assents / to that deds, But neuere / welds assent° to that dada But netters svolde assente to that deeds 
Daniel / ne hive yonge felawes tweye 3356 Danyel / ne him yonge felawes twoye 	 3166 Danyel ne bier 3onge felewye tweye 3356 

This kyng of kynges / proud was and slant ¶ This leyeeg of kynges / proud was and el& 	6.ms4.1cula This loyng of leyngis proud was & elayt 
He wende / pat god that sit in magestee He wends / that god / pat sit in megeetee He wende that gad that sit in Magma° 
Ne anghte / hym ant threes of his estaat Re myghte hym not birene / of his mist Ne myghte hym not byreue of his add 
12 at codeynly / he bite his dtgaytee 
And lyk a beast / hym semed for to bee 

3360 But eodeyaly / he loete his dignytee 	 3310 
And lyk a beest,  hym sewed for to be 

And sodepuly he 'lost° hioslyguates, 
And lik a baste Inns semede for to bee 

3365 

.And set hey as nn One / and lay then cute And set hey as en One / and lay thor onto And eet hey as an one es lay there cute 
In reye / with wilds beestes walked bee In soya / with wilds beestes walked he In royn with wilds beside, walked° he 
TO certein tyme / was puma aboute 

ardzsnwan 	(B.0. 201) 
3364 Til cerleyn tyme / was yeeme about° 	 3364 

IIINGIVRT 205 (8-T. 201) 
Tyl cartoyn tyme was I-comyn a-boute 

CAMBRIDGE 	(0-, eel) 
3364 
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[Nebuchadnezzar.] ¶ De rage Nnbugodonosor. / De Rege Nabugodonosor 
¶ The mighty trove pe precious tater 	¶ Do Doge Nebo- 11  he mylty loons pe precious kronur ¶ The myhty trono pe precious tresoure 
The glorious septic and reale magoste 	Pd...... 
That,  hedde pe king,  Nabugodonana 

The glorious sceptre and real =agate 
Jeer had to kynge Nnbugodonosor 

to glorious septic. & Roial Dfaimto 
pat hodde pe kings Nabugodonosore 

Wile tunge vrompe may discryued be 3836 Will tempo ramp may / disaived be • 3331 Wip tango ynnep male deserined be 8334 
he twyes nem Ihernsalem pe rite / lie ayes nem Ieruaelem pe Cite mama He teepee name therzaalem po Cite 
The vessel of pe temple he wit him ladde The Vessel) of pe temple he wip hym Ind The vessel of pe temple he wip him ]wide 
II At. Dabiloyne was his souerain see / 	name real At Bebiloyne was his soueneyn See Att Babiloyno was his aoueroigne see 
Tee which his glorie and his &die he hadde / 3340 In which his gimes tend his &HO he had. 3340 In whiche his glorie & his delyte he lmd 3340 

De Eodem 
The fsyeeeS children of pe blood royalle The fairest. children of pe blood Royal 4 pe fairest olaildern of pe blodo Royal 
Of lerusalem ho dedo do gylde anon Of Jerusalem ho Ilea do gilde anonon Of iherusalem he dide do golde atone 
And maked eche of hem to 11011 his tralle And reeked echo of hem to bone Ids chalet And made eche of hem to bu his clorke 
Among elle open Daniel was son 
That. was pe wisest. ehilde of euerychon 

8544 Amoufgej afl deter Danyel was son 
hero was pe wyeese childe of euerycha 

3344 Amongo al opera Danyel was ono 
pat was he wisest &Ado of euenrchone 

3844 

Sop he pe dremea of petting,  apowned ffor he pe dremes of pe kynge expovned For he pe dremes of pe kenge expounded • 
Wher as in Cakley clerk wee per non Whiz as in Caldey clerk was per noon Where as in Caldeie clerk was hero none 
That,  wiste to what,  fyee his themes sowned 3346 pen wish to what. Fyne leis drames aowned 3348 pat wist to what fyeeo his drama sounded. 3343 

De Eodem 
¶ This proud° king lea,  make a statue oP golds This prowde kynge fete make a stature of gold ¶ This proudo kinge fete make a stature of golde 
Sixty cubitee lunge and seven imbrede Sixty cabana longe and Sam he bred° Sooty Cubetes longs & .vij. in bred° 
To which Image hope jonge and olde To whiche ymage top gouge and olde To whae ymoge bope gongs A olde 
Comaundod he to locate and have he deeds / 3352 Comeunded he to louts and have in dredo 3352 Commanded he to louts & bane in drede 8352 
Or in a fourmys ful of &names reds Or inn forays ful of Ilmomes redo. Or he a forneys ful of flames redo 
He schal be brene pat,  weld°,  nought, obey° 
But omen wolde assents to patl dodo 

He steal bo berme pal, wo1,3 nna as, 
Bue mare weld assent. veto peiro dada 

He scholde be borest pat weld not obeie 
Bet nectar wolde assent to pat dede 

Danyel ne his Image refaces time 3526 Danyel Ile his pogo fe/nwes term 3356 Dnnyel tee his ;ongo folawes Mop 3356 
Be sodas 

IT This icing,  of kynges monde and mai 
ho woods god pat,  elite in Illegals 

'Tide kynge of kyngges peon& was and elate 
He wends god pa sitte in minas 

It This kongo of kinges proud° & elate 
Ho wende god pat sitter in Negate 

Be might him nought. byreue of Ida gelato Ne myght hym nal byreue of his Wan; No myht him nouht be-rens of pat estate 
Bub sodeinly he lose his diguite 3360 But,  aodeynly he lost his dignyte 3360 Slot sodanly he lost his dignito 3360 
And like a beeste him seemed for 4o.be And like a beast, hym sewed forte he And like a bate him lamed for to be 
And etc hey ea an one end lay per ode And ate hey as an axe and lay panne, 	' And eta hay. a an olio & leye Pere outs. 
In reyn wit wilds bates walked he In reyne wip wild° beeetee walked he In reyne wit Wilde bootee walked he nearest 
Tile certain tyme was eome abonte 

sourer 	(s-r. se) 
8864 Td a certeyn tyres woe come about, 

earrwouni 	(es. 265) 
3364 Til certain time was comma about. 

'ARAM-MIR 	(e-t. 551) 
3364 
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And lik/ an Egles fetheres / was his hones IT And lyk en Egles father./ svuldae hay. And lyk en egellie fedsais srsanyss his erys 
Hise nayles / lyk a briddee clew. weere Mee nay/es / lyk a briddes cleaves erode Hise naylis lyk a briddis clawis weera 
Til.ged relemed hym / e certeyn yeses Til god rolessod hym / e certeyn yerye Til god reffisede hym a cortneyn ;,rye 
And yet hym wit / and theme, with many a teese 3368 And ref hym evils and Glenne with many a teere 8I58 And saf hym wit & thanne with manye a tease 3368 
He thanked god / and Imre hie lyf in feese He thanked god / and ewe his lyf in feere He thanked., god & euere his lyf in feore 
Was he / to doon amps / or moons hasp. Was he to doon amys / or moo. weeps. Was he to doon a-mys or moose treapace 
And til that tyme / he loyd was on his been • And til that tyres / he leyd. was on Es been, And ty) that tyme / he leyd wee on his beere 
He knew / that god was / fel of myglit and grace 3372 He knew / that god / was fill of myght & grace 2372 He knew that god was ful of mytt & graace 3372 

[Belshazzar.) .[Belohazzan] [Belshazzar.] 
ilia sone / which that bight° Balthasar 	4/ Balthasar 

That heeld the regne / after his fader day 
IT His sone / which that highto Balthasar 	/ Balthasar / 
That leeeld the rogue / after his fader day 

His sone which that hyzte Balthasar 
That held the rogue aftyr hire fedyria day 

Belies. 

He by his fad. / koude noght be war. He by his fader / kande noght be wax He by his fader mode not be war norms] 
tor proud he was / of haste and of array 3376 ffor proud he wee / of horte and of essay 3376 ffor proud he was of Lento & of any 3376 
And eek / an ydolastre / he was ey And eek an ydolastra / was ho ey And ek en ydolastre was he ay 
His bye estaat neared hym in pryde His bye ,stet / assured hym in pryde Rise bye estat assure& hym in pryde 
Bet ffortune / caste him. dome / and they he lay But ffortune mete hym down / anti ther he lay • But fortune mete hym dote. Bs there ho Iv 
And aodeynly / his reps gun divide 	 3380 And sodaynly / his rogue gars dyeeyde 3380 And sodeynly his regne he gun deuydo 3380 

A feesta ho made / vn-to hise lordes alla IT A feste he made / •m-to hiss lord. alle A f.te he made ante hise lordie elle 
Vpron a tyme / enTbed hem blithe bee Vp-on a tyme / and made hem blithe be Vp-on a day & bad hone blytho bee 
And theme / Mee Officers gen he calla And theme hise Offices / gun he tulle And thane him offiserie gun be .11e • 
Gooth bryngeth forth" the Towels quod he 	Descereasend Gogh hryngeth forth / the vessels good he 3384 Goth bryeegith forth the vomit good he 3384 
Whiehe that my fader / in his prosperitee 3385 Vithiehe that my fader / be his prospeffitoo Which that myn fodys in his prosperite 
Out of the temple / of lorusalem birafte Out Of She temple of Ientsalem / bindle Out of the temple of qemisalemi bedfte 
And to ours bye godd. / thank° we And to ours bye goddes / thanks we And to owe hye goddie thanks we 
Of honour / that ours allies with no lafte 

Flys wyP hise lord. / and hise concubynes 

8388 Of homer / that mire eland /with me lafte 

if His wyf / hise lordes / and hies eonaebyeeee 

8388 Of honour that oure olderis with vs leffie 

His wif hive lordis & hise concubyleys 

8888 

Ay dronken / whil hire Appetites leeto Ay dronken / whil hire appetites late Ay dronkyn whil here apetitis ]rite 
Out of Gene noble vessels / sondry wynes Out of thise noble vessels / sondry wynes Out of these noble v.sellis sundery wynys 
And on a wal / this km hise eyes caste 3392 And on a wed / this leyeeffi hise eyen caste 3392 And on a wal this Eyng his eyes caste 3392 
And sough an hand Annie. / pat wroot ful fast 
ifor feere of which / he poods and sliced soom • 

And say an hand arnilees / that wroot ful bete 
ffor feere of which / he gum& / and liked dose 

And saw an hand armies that wrot fal fast° 
Tfor ,feerei of which° he guok do sykede more 

This hand / that Balthasar so aoore agaste ThiS hand / pat Balthasar so soon agnate This hand that balthasar so Boom .geese 
WI.001, Mane tethel phone / and na moon 

ELLE93113. 	(0-0.1402) 
3396 Wroole Maur tethel phases / and namoons 

uenower 200 (o-v. NO 
3896 Wroot Mane theekel‘ plias. & -.ado. 

CADIBIUDGE 	(3-S. 281) 
3396 
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De eodem 
it And flike an Egles feperes were his hoses And like an Egles fathoms was hi. homes And ylike an egle fathers was Lis hares 
And nayles like briddes clawes were / His miles like briddes °lawns was His naylas like birdas clowes 'were 
God releeund him ad corteyn ;ewes [Li] God mimed hym a cativo paces God reloued him a certain tares 	 0  
And paN him witte and panne wip many a tore 	3308 And ;a£ hym Witte and pan wip mos: • tare 	. 	3366 And gal him witte & pan wilt moray a two 8368 
he pankede god and ever his lyf in fens Ho ponked god and Duero kis lyf in fens He ponked god I and ouor his lif in fere 
Was he tedon amys or more trespas was he to doon amys in moos trospas Was f ho to done nmys or more trespas 
And or pat,  y-loyd was on his beere And or pat tyro° Aside was on his bent And or pat time leide was on his hero 
ho knew wel pail god Wes fel of might and grace 	3372 He know wel pat god was ful of myp0 and graco 	8372 Ho known wale pat god was ful of myht & grace 3322 

[Belehaeatej De Haltom dieti Regis Nabagodonosor olio. De Hanauer dioti Regis Habugodouosor alto . 
ir his sone which pad highto Baltysar gi De Ballow died His sone which Ng hip Haltom. Hie sone which pat hiht Baltasar 
pad Iteeld le repae after his fader day 	&bull."' 

n
tlo': Thno Weide pe regne often his faders day 	nea %AM) That held, pe regne after his fader dais 

he by his fader coupe noo3t he war 	Naas] Ho by his faders coupe not be was Ho be his fader coupe nouht be war 
Boo prowd he was of herte and of array 	3376 ffor proud° ho was of herd and away 	 3376 For proud° he was of horde ec of imp 3376 
And eel. an ydolatre was he ay And eke an ydolater was he ay And eke an ydolutre was he aye 
his heihe estate sneered him in pryde His high estate assured hym in pride His bike ,state assured him in pride 
But fortune caste him doom and per ho lay BO fortune cast. hym dome and per he lay But fortune kest adoune & pre he laye 
And sodeinly his rogue gran deny& / 	 MO And sorleynly his regal gun &vide 	 8880 And sodanly his rogue gm decide 3330 

De eodem 
If A feats he made unto his lord. ollo A fend ho made onto Ids kudos alle A feste he monde en-to his lordca al 
vpon a tyme he made hemblipe bo / Vppon a tymo and made hem blip, be vpon a time he mead hem blips bo 
And panne hi, °raceme gm he calls And pan his officers can he cello And pan his officers gnu he call 
Goode bringeth forth pe vesselles gaud he 	3381 Goop bcyngep forp pe vessels quad he 	 8384 cape bringejt forpe pe vessoles good ho 3284 
IVhich pad my fader in his proeperflat 'Which pan my fader in his prosparite WItichn pat my fader in his prospetite 
040 of pe temple of Ierusulem byrefte Out. of pe temple of Ionised= byre& Owto of po temple of ihemsalera be-rafbs 
And to ouns Mho goaden panne we And to owe heghe goddm ponke Kee And to ours hihe goddes ponke we 
Of honour pat once eldres wip vs lefts 	 3383 Of honer' pat our elders wip vs Iola 	 2388 Of honour pat own holders wip vs laths 3388. 

De eodem. 
11 His wyf,  his krone and bin coneabynes His nit his lordes and his coneulrynes His wit his lordes & his concubines 
Ay drunken whiles hero eppetyte losta / Ay dronken pe -Allis her appetite hop Ay dranken whiles peire appetite baste 
Ond of pis noble vesseles smithy mynas / Out,  of pile noble vessels sondry wynes Oute of pis noble vessels sondre wynea  
And on a wal pis Iring. his eyhen caste 	 3392 And on a wal pis kyng. his oyen cast. 	 3392 And On a wal pis hinge his yr Rasta 3392 
And sough an hands armies pat/ wrot. Ail We And aawe an hondo armelees pod wrote ful Rat And sauhe an hand armelesse pat wrote ful fast 
for foor of,  which he qaook,  and silted soZO for fore of which he voice and sighed awe For fere of which° he gyroke & sikked. sore 
This hande pat Bahasa, made so sore agss8 This honde pat,  bantam. made so sour saes& This hand pat baltazar made so sore agast 
Wrolf mane teehel phone and no more 	 3396 Wrote mane tachel Owes nod no more 	 3393 Wrote Mane techel ',barest & no swats 3396 

COEPOS 	(en. 1m) PETWORTII 	(erI. 561) LANSDOWNE 	(6,P. in) 
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In al that land / Magieien was noon 1 In al that /and / Magician was noon rum In al that land magicien was non 
That kende expounde / what this lettre memo That koude expound° / what that lettre memo That condo expoungue what these lottery° mends 
But Daniel / expowned it anon But Danyel / expowned it anon But danyel expourignede it a-noon 
And eoyde kyngi god to thy fader mate 3400 And eeyde / %pnb god to thy fader lents 3400 And seyde kyng god to thya fadyr sent° 3400 
Gloria and honour / argue / tresour / rente Gloria / and honour / room / Imam / rents Gloria & honour / regne tresor rente 
And he was proud / and nt,thyngi god ne dada., And he ass proud / and no thyng god ne dredde And he was proud / & no thyng god ne deudde • 
And therfore / god greet wreche vpion hym sente And therifore / god greet mocha vpien hym rents .And therforo god greet •wrechel on hym melte ti—i &woe/ 
And hym birafte / the regne pat he holds 3404 And hym birefte / the rogue pat he hadde 3404 And hym berafte / the rope that he haddo 3404 

He was out case of manner compaignye 1 He was out ease of manner sompaignye He was out east of maany eumpaynye 
With asses / was his habitacionn With Asses / was his habitacion With anis was his habytadorm 
And eel hey as a heed,  in west and dry° And eet hey see Emit,  in wool and drys And eet Say as a testa / in wed & drye 
DI that he knew / by gram and by moue 3408 	Til pat he knew / by grace / and by resell 3408 Tyl that he knew by grace & by resoun 3408 
That god of heuene / Loth dmaynaciourt That god of henene / hen domynacion That god of heuene bath doinynacioun wend., 
Om. Query segue / and every creature Ouse every regne / and euery creature Of every regne / & enery creature 
And theme / hadde god of hym compassion/. And thane / hadde god of hym compassion And thane hadde god of hym eompascioun 
And hym restored / his rogue and his figure 3112 And hym restored / his regne and his figure 3412 And' hym restored° his rope & his figure 3418 

Bek /Am that orb his Bane / art proud also 1 Eke / thew that art his sane / art proud also Ek Show that ast his eone art proud also 
And knowase alle Osise thynges yerraily And know& Alto thine thynges verraily And knowist elle these sygnys vemayly 
And art rebel to god / and art his foo And net rebel to god / and art his fo And art rebel to god & art his foo 
Thou drank sok / of hire Vessels boldely 3416 	Thew drank eok / of his vessel boldely 3416 Thow drank dr of hiss wellys boldely 3414 
Thy wyf eeki and thy wenches synfully Thy wyf eke / and thy wenches synfnlly Thyn wyf ek & thrine wenchis synfully 
Dronke of the same vessels / sondry wynys Dronke of the same vessels / sundry wynys Dronke of the same vessel sundery wynys 
And heryesti false goddes cursedly And holiest false goddes cursedly And heryist fsleo goddie cursedely 
Therfore to thee / yshapen ful greet pyne ye 3420 	Therfore to thee / yeb.apen ful greet ono is 3420 Therfore to the Ieschapyn ful greet pyre is 3420 

This band was sent from god / that on the wal If This band woe sent fro mid / that on the wel This hand was sent from god that on the wal 
Wrooe Mane iechel pheeso / trust° me Wont Mane techeliphares / truste me Wont mane techel phares trust to mo 
Thy argue is deco / thou weymti nogliti at al Thy regne is doon / thew weyest noght at al Thyri regne is doon thow weyest noght at al 
D3royded is thy mime / and it shot be 3424 	Dynyded is thy rogue / and it elm/ be 3424 Dadra is thyn argue / A it rebel bee 3424 
To Modes and to Perms Dime§ good he To Modes and to Perms / yeuen good ho To Modes & to parses leeyn good he 
And thilke same nyghti this kyng was slaw° And thighs same nygh8 this kyng was slaws And tithe same ny3t this kyng was slaws 
And Darius / occupieth his degree Nam] 	And Darius / oceupiethlhis degree And Darylna oeupied his degree 
Thogh he thug, /1sadde neither right ne lawe 

nussiman 	(oiv.4es) 
3428 	Though he then to / hadde neither right ne Lawe 

HENOIT.ET 807 (8-T. tee) 
3428 Thew he thereto beide neythlr ry3t no lawe 

emsenume 	(a,. 250) 

9428 
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De eodem 
It In al pat. loud magician was per non In al pet. Londe Magytim was per 00011 In el pat londo Magocien was peon none 
That" coupe expome what. pis Mitre melnd pot coupe espouse what. pis lettre mead,  pat coupe expels' what pis lathe meant 
But. Daniel exponned it,  anon DM Dowd expouned it. moon Dot Daniel expound it mono 
And sayde king god to pi fader sent. 3400 	And said° king,  god pi fader sent. 3400 And sable kynge god to pi fader sent 	sedsw ...) 3400 
Glory and honour Rogue tresclo and rent Gloria and honour Regne tonsour and rent,  Glory & Honour Repo tresoure & rent 
And ho was prowde and no ping god ne dradde / And he wee proude and god no ping. dradde And ho wee proude & no pingo god no dradde 
And perfore god grab WTedle upon him sent And ?More god grate wroth open hr. Sent And pare-fore god grate wreche open him sent 
And him byrafte pa rogue pat,  he liadde 3404 And hym by-raft. pe repo pats he haddo 3404 And him be-raft pe Rogue pat ho haddo. 3404 

De Dodem. 
11 He was out,  cast. of mamma companyo He was out,  oast. of mannys company(' Re woo outs mat of Manners eompaignye 
Wip asses was his habitacioa WI) asses was his habitecion With oases was his habitation 
And eete hey as a locate in veto and drye And ate hay as a beast. in vote and drye And ote hey as a bmte in webs & dove 
111 pat. he knew by grace and by mem 3408 	T➢1 pat. he Immo by gram and by reson 3408 TD pat he Imoeve be grace & be roadie 3408 
That,  god of. heuen hap domynacion Illat god of heuene hap domynacian That god of heuen hap domyooeiin 
Gum euery regne and mery creature Ouer euery repo and euery creature Duero entry Repo & every creture 
And penile haddo god oP him compassion 	/s em nods And pan had god of hym compassion And pan hadd god of him compession 
And him restored hie regne and his figure 3912 And hym restored his regno and his figure smrous 3412 And him restored his Rogue & his Sgure 3412 

De eodom 
If Eke you pat. artlIsis sore art. proud also Eke you pat,  art. his sone art,  proude also Eke you pat ert his eon is proude also 
And knowesb Ole pis pinges pryuyly And knowesb all pied piswes prively And lmowest al pis pinges prinely 
mad art reboil to god and tall his foo And art' rebel to god and onto hie foe And art Rebel to god & art his foe 
Thou drank. eeke of. lair vessels boldoly 3416 Thew drank. eke of hie vessels boldly 3416 Thowo drank° eke of his vessels boldely 3416 
Thy wyls eek. and py wenche syniully TM la eke and pi wenches synfully pi reef eke & pi wenches synfidly 
Drank. of. pe  same vessels sondry wynm Drank. of pe same muds sondry ropes Dranke of pe same vessels soothe wynm 
And hayed form goddes cursedly And hosted fall sodas, cursedly • And beried fate gadder °wady 
Then fore to pe schapen get,  pyne is / 3420 	Polo. to P. tIltilen grata TtP o'. 3420 	Therefor to pe sampan gluts peine is 3420 

Do eodem 
4 This hand was sent fro god pat on 10 oval This hand was sent. fro god pal on pe wall This honde was sent fro god pat on the wall 
Wrote mane techel phares traste me wrote mane teohel phases tress me pat wrote Mane toad phares Mist me 
Thin regne is doon pen woyesl not. at. al Thy regne is done port untied. not. at all Thyne Reygne is done you eeeymt neat all all 
Deuyded is py regne and it. solid be 3424 Derided is pi rogue and it" shal be 3421 Dyulded is pi regne and it schal be 3424 
To Medea and to Parses ;even quad be To Medea and to perms 40000 geed ho To modes & to posses pollen quad he 
And pilke same night. pe ]dug was elawe And pilk,  same nyjt. Is kyng' was solar° And puke same nyht pe kinge was slawe 
And Daryne occupieth bin degre And Darius omnpiep his degre And Darius occupiep his degre 
They be pert° and neyper right. ne lawe 

CORPUS 	(e-v. 000) 
3428 	They he perto and neiper 1436 ne lams 

ramoonvis 	(0-1,. ves) 
3428 	peyhe he pra.to na haddo neipere riht no lame 

LAXIDOIME 	(bs. ore) 
3438 

   
  



264 suvrass 264 818-TEXT 264 MX-TM 	 . 
annul,  B. § 12. NODE% TALE. 141lesmere 3115. 208 	0/100P B, § 12: TroNee TALE. lieogwrt MS. moor B. §12. mut& TALE. Cambridge Mii. 

Lordynges / °maniple / heenby may ye take ¶ Lordynges / movie beer-byway ye take Lordyngis ensaumple hereby may p take. 
How that. in lordshipe / is no sthernesse How that in lordships / is no sikernesse How that in lordsehepe is no seismal.. 
For when Fortune wale a anon forsake For when fortune / wol a man forsake For when fortune wale a man forsake. 
She bereth away / his regne and his rithesse 	3432 She horeth away / his regae and his rithe.o 	3432 Soho beryth a-wey his segue & hye slaw.. 3432 
Mad oak. hire freemies / bothe moose and lease And eke hise efreendes / both., moors and lease And ell hire hundis bothe Moore & lame. 
For what man / pat hath freend. / thurgh Fortune for what man / 1,4 hath freendes thurgh Feria= For what that bath frendis tholes fortune. 
Mishaps / wol oaken hem enemys as I gesso Mishaps / wol make hem enemys I geese Mishap ante make hem enemy's I geese. 
This prouerbe / is ful sooth mad ful commune 	3436 This prouerbe / is fat sooth / and fel commune 	3438 This prouerbe is ful soth & fel commis . 3430 

ldool [Freebie.] 

CVeno

[Zenolon.] 
Enobia / of Palymerie Queens 	¶ C000bia CEnobia / of Palymerie queen 	 WA lada 11 ennoble of palimerye queen., 	 4 Cantata 
As writen Persiens / of hir noble.° As writen Penne. / of hir noblesse As wrytyn peroyens of hire nobler. 

So worthy rem in Armes / and so keens So worthy wee in Arm. / and so bone So worthi 8888 in arrays & so Maw 
That no aright. passed hire in hardyneer 	3440 That no aright. passed hire in hardy..., 	3440 That no whit passed., hire in Marlyn... 3440 
Ne in lynage / nor in oother gentilleses Ne in lynage / De °other gentilesse hie in lynage nor othir gentilleme 
Of kynges blood of Perce / is she descended Of kynges blood of Puce / is ebe descended 	. Of kyngis blod of parse is echo clessendid 
I seye nab that she hackle most fairness° I sey mt. pct she bodde moost fahnesse I soya that echethadde not mooste fayrenesee vernal 
But of hire shape / she myghte ant been amended 	t444 But of his shape / she myghte net been amended 	3444 But of hire sehap robe my3te not been amendisl. 3444 

From hire childhede / I fynde that she &tide ¶ From hire ehildhede / I fynde pat she fled& Peeea hire childhod / I fynde that eche Lied& 
Office of womm. / and to wade she went Office of wommen / and to wade she wente Offise of tensest & to wode eche wente 
And many a wilds hest. blood she sheddo And many / a wilds hertes blood she shmIde And many., a wylde berth blood eche sthedde 
With arms Mode / that she to hem sente 	3448 With Arwes brode / that she to hem sotto 	3443 With envie broode that eche to hym rents 3448 
She was so swift' / pat she anon hem beide She was so swift. pat she anon hem Moto 	 Sohe was so swift that sehe amen hem Mute 
And when pat she was elder / the wolde kills And wbon pat she was elder / she wolde kills And when that eche was elders echo avoid,. kylle 
Leo. / leopardes / and tau al to-mate 	 • Leona / Leopard. / and Beres a torente 	 Leonys lebardis & basis al to.rente 
And in hir Armes / weelde hem at his wino 	3452 And in his Armes / welds hem at his wino 	3432 And in hire armys wilds ham at hire wills 3452 

She donde / Wilde beestes dens. sells If Sthe dorste / wilds beast. domes seke 	 Sche durste wade beesti; drops seeks 
And semen in the montaignes al the nyght. And semen in the montaynee / al the nygh8 	 And rennyn in the mounteigny[sIal be nyght 
And slepen vnder the bash / and she hoods the And slopen mader the bussh / and she horde eke 	 And slepyn eadyr the busch / & eche made ell 
Variation / by vorray force / .d'verray myght/ 	3456 Wrastlen / by rimy force / undeverray zenith. 	3436 Wrathellym by vegray fosse & verray myght 3156 
With any yang roan / were he never so might. With any yang man / were he tumor so teethe With any mug man were he neuere Bo wight 
Thor myghte no thyng,  ho hir Armes abode Thor myghte no thyng,inhir acmes stonde 	 There myghte no thyng in hire armys sten& 
She kept., hir maydenhoet / from every wight. She kept., his maydenhede / from every wigh0. 	 Schs kepte hire maydynheed from euery wyght 
To no man / deigned hire for to be bonds 	3460 To no man / deigned hire to be bonds 	 8460 	To too man degnede hire for to been bonds • 3460 

ELLE811888 	(s-T. rat) ILENOWIIT 808 (8-T. sea) erinamoon 	(r-e. 0841 
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De Eodem. 
.4 Lordynges her-by ensemple slap p Enke Lordyngges her-by encamp'es mom aa take Lording. bare-by ensamples male 39 take 
How pee M lordschipe is no ammo How pat. in lordship is no sikemnes Howe pat in lordeschippe is no sekaraesee 
Ifsr when fortune wole a man forsake for when fortune wit a man forsake For when fortune mil a man forsake 
He hemp a-wey his ppm and his richeses / 	8432 Ho berep away his repo and his riches. 3132 He hemp away° his reg. & his Rae/mese 3435 
And eel,  his frmndes bore more and leue And eke his frendes bop more and lam And eke his frendes bop mom & lase 
And what,  man hap frmndes purgh kale= And what. man bap frendus porowe fortune And when a man hare fiends poruhe fortune 
Mishap wole make hem enerays I game Ifishappe evil make been enemy. I gesso Ifishappe wit make hem minsmps.1. gems 
This prouerbe is ful sop and foil commune 	3436 This prouerbe is ful sopa and ful commune 3436 This prouerbe is ful sore & fill corauno. 3936 

[Zambia.] If De Cenobia'/ De Cenobia Palmer. Regina. 
4 Cenoliya of Palyrnere pa gumne 	¶ De Cenobia Poly- CEnobis of Palamere po gnome CFnobia of Ulmer° re gums Mann 
As writen Persians of hire noblesse 	'.."i9  I.4". As writen Persians of hoe noblesse As writen Persians of hire noblesse 
So worry was in arms and so keens So worpi was in Armes and so ]cam So worn wee in aremss & so keno 
That. no might, passed hire in hardyaleme / 	3440 par no wimt,  passed here in handy...se 3490 That no Wight posed hire in hardinesse 3440 
Ne in lynago ne in oper gentillesse / Ne in lynage no in open gentilne.s He in Dosage ne in opera gentillesse 
Of 'dirges blood of Parse eche descended Of pe kynggee blood of pony is she descended. Of pe king. Mode of perm is sobs descended 
I sego pat,  ache nod non3t. most. fain esso  I my par she sad not. moose fainmems I seie pat ache mad nouht most fairnmse 
But. of hire .chap eche might. nought. ben amended 3444 Due of hors Shop she my3t,  not. be emended 3444 Bot.of biro sclaappe ache myht hue amended 3444 

De swims 
5 ffro hire chtlabode ITynde pat. ache Iledde Pro childhode I fin& pat. she fledde Fro hire child/le& .L finds pat sche Oedde 
Office of wornraen and to woods ache wente Offim of wommen and into woods she went. Office of wemmen & to wode oche went° 
And many a wilds herbs blood ache sehedde 	pedst4 And Mony a wilde hortes blade she sheddo And many a wilds dairies blode sobs scheddo 
With arVees brode pat. sehe to hem sense / 	3448 trip arows brode pat. she to hym sent. 3.148 Wip arwes /mode pat eche to hem sense 3448 
Sche was so swyfte pad mho anon hem hente She was so swift rat she anon hem bent. 	242121.2.2881 Sche was so swift pat echo anon hem hente 
And when pat. ache was elder sehe weld kills And when pat she was elder she wok/ kilo And when mho was older eche wolde kill 
Leouns luperds and berm afroomne Lyons. lybardes and bean alto-rene Lyons liberdes and bor. altorente 
And in hire manes weldwhem at. hire wills 	3463 And in knee arses weelde hem se her wills 3453 And in hire acmes wilde hem nit hire will 3433 

De Eodem 
if Soho dente wild° beaks deem. metro She durst,  wilds bee.es denn. solos Sche domt wilde bestea denims seeke 
And rerusen in pe mountains al pe night. And myna in pe mountayn al pe nye* And lime in pe mountain al pe niht 
And slope vnder sinew/me ml she eoupe soko And oclepe vndere a bus& she coude ate Anil:slope Imam a busche & scbs coupe eke 
Wrastlen by wormy form and verray might. 	3456 Wrested= by veesny force and myghe 3456 Wrastelen be verrey for. & verrey myht 3456 
Wip any gong. man were he never so might,  
Thor mighte no ping. in his arms stonde 

Wip any yang. man were ho noose so 'sip 
Ther myght,  no pings in her Armes donde 

Wife any 3onge man were be nouere so whight 
Thar myht no pings in his arm. stonde 

Soho kepto his maydenhed fro every tithe She kepto her maidenhode from enery .5338 Mae kepped hire Maidenhede fro orrery whight 
To no man doped biro to be bonds / 	 3160 To no man deyned hors to be bonds 3460 To no roan deyned him to be bonds 3160 

cons/. 	(6.m. s.) 8 2 	raewosss 	(.. see) LatISDOWNE 	(6-m. 550) 
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°nom B. § 12. ssons's rate. Ellesniere 318. 
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anuor B, § 12. kosx's urn Hengurrt NS. 	209 

265 SIX-TMIT 
• or /moue B. § 12. YONIeri TAM Cambridge I1S. 

Bat atte baste / hie freendes hart lairs marled V But atto baste / hie freendm ban hire maryed But at the baste hire frendys haddyn hire maryed 
To Onedake / a Thynce of that contree To Onedako / a prynce of that contr. To onedake a prynce of that mintree 
Al were it so / that elm hem Image taxied Al were it so / that she hem longe taryed Al weer° it so that ache hem lunge taryed 
And ye slid vaderstonde / how that he s 	3464 And ye chat vnderstande / how pat he 	 3464 And 3.3 schal •mdyrstonde how that her 	p gm*] 3464 
Hadde swicho fantasies / as hadde she n. . Hadde ewiehe fantasies / as hadde she ... Iladde swiche fantasyis as hadde echo 
But nathelees / whoa they were knyt ingere But nathelees / when they weer/ knyt in Leers But nathelees wham they wear knyt in feere 
They /yued /In ioye / and.in felicity They lyued / in ioye / andgin felicitee They leuede in Ioye /I in felycito 
ffor ech of hem / helde °other lief and deers 	3468 tfor ea of hem / hadde °other lief and deere 	5468 For eche of hem hadde othir leaf & dews 	3468 

Sane o thyng• that she wolde Reuse amide 	nnreesme 4 Sauo o thyng,  that she wokle neuere assent/ Salle on thyng that ache wolde neuere assents 
By no way / that he sholde by hire lye By no woy / that he sholde by hire ]ye By no way. that he schulde by hire lye 
But ones / for it was his pleyn entente Bat ones / far it Ives his pleyn entente But ones: for it was hire pleyn entente 	 . 
To haue a child / the world to multiply° 	3472 To issue a child / the world to multiply° 	3472 To have a child the world to multyplye 	 3472 
And also soon / as pat she myghte espy° And also scone / as that she myghte espye And also gone as eche myghe espye 
That she was net with childe / With that dodo That she was oat with childe / with that dal/ That ache was mat with child° with that deeds 
Themms wolde she suffre.hym / doom his fantasya Thane wolde she saffron hym doors his fantasy° Thanne wolde eche stiffen hym don his hates?, 
Eft scone / and oat but. oones oat of drede 	3476 Eft soone / and noght but ones / out of diode 	3476 Eft soap & not but onys out of dreedo 	 3476 

And if she were with cbilde / at thilke east. 41 And if she were with ehilde / at thilko ease 	Deat RI] And If echo were with chill°. at tylke cast 	Mr..2, 
Na moose / eholdo ho pleyen thilke game Namoore / sholde ho pleyen thilke game Namore,  schulde he pleyen tylke game 
III Billy / fourty dayes / weren past,  Til fully / .x1 dayes weren past. Tyl fynally fourty dayis weere past 
Thane wolde she ones / melte hym do the some 	3480 Thonne wolde she ones / suffre hym do the some 	3480 Thanne woide ache onyx suffer° hym the same 	3480 
Ai were this Onedake / wilde or tense Al were this Onedake / wilde / or tame Al moue this °nodal° wilde or tame 
He gat no moore of hire / for thus she eerle He gat namoore of tiro/ for thus 8110 smote He gat na moore of hire for thee ache sayde 
It wag to wycice / Imherie and shame It was to wpm / lecherie and shame It was to svyuys lechery° & scheme 
In °other ems / if pot men with hem pleyde 	3484 In °other cos / if pat men with hem pleydo 	3484 In /this cos 3if men with hem played., 	 3184 

Trio genes / by Onedake hadde she IF Two soave / by this Onedake hadde she TWO sous hi this Onedake hadde ache 
The which° she kepte / in vertu. and lettrure The whiche she kepte / in vertu and lettrure The whiclse echo kepte / in vertu & lettyrnre 

. But now / vn-to mire tale / tame we Bat now / vn-to cure tale tome we But now vn-to oure tale tame we 
I seye / so worshipful a creature 	 3488 I soya / to worshipful a creature 	 3488 I ioye so worschepoful a criature 	 3488 
And eye Sher-with / and large with mesas° And Imo thor-with / and large with mesum And cots 'therewith & large with mesure 
So penyble in the verse / and =UM eke So.penyble in the worts / end cartels she So peynykrie in the worse & coleys ek 
Ne moose labour / myglite in ware endure Ne moors labour / myglste in werre endure Ne moose labour 'aught., in worse endure 
Woo noon / though al this world men wide eche 	3422 Was noon / thogh al this world men sholde sake 	3492 Wee noon Chow al this world men schulde seeks 	3492 

mamma. 	(a-e. 265) trfiNOTPIIT 200 (8-0. 965) Cd5.11.008 	(0.1.. 265) 
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De rodeos 
11 Bub atte lade bin firesides loan 	 'hue maryed But at lie last. her frendes hen hum marled li Bo att pe last here frondea hams hire marled 
To (Manske a Prince oP pat. Cite To Odonak a prince of pat. Cite To Odonake a prince of pat Cite 
Al wore ib so pat sale hem longo taryed Al wore it ea pab she hem longe taxied Al were it so pat ache hem longe taxied 
And 30 schnln onderstonde how pav he 3464 And yi ehol onderstonde how for ho 	 3464 And 3e wham vnderstande how pat he 3464 
Hadde such° fantasies aas badde mho Hap ruche fantasies on had she Redd., such° fantasies as hadd oche 
But napeles when pay were knell° in tares But napekes whim poi were knyb in fere 13ot napalm whoa pei were knytto in fere 
They lyueden in ioye and in felietto poi lyuexles in hie and in folicito Thei leueden in lobe & in felicity 
For eche of. hem hada° °per leaf. end deem / 3468 for eche of hem had oper leof and done 	 3468 For oche of hem had opere leaf & dere 3468 

. 	. De eadem 
Pave oo thyng/ that/ eche wolde neuyr/ assents.] r°14,1 Bard eon pingo that 3e noble nevem assent. 5 Save on pingo pat who nolde never assent 
By no way pall he salmi& by hire lye By no way pab ho shuldo by him lye By no wive pat by hire scholde he lye 
Bab ones for it/ was hire pleyne entent But one for it woe her pleyn entail. Bet ones for it was Lire pleyne enteut 
To hone a childe pe world to multiply°  3472 To hano a childo pe world to multiplio 	 3472 To harm a childe pa worlds to multoplyo 3172 
And al so sane as eche might aspye And else none en she runt. pante. And also Bone as eche milt aopye 
That. oche nas no03t. wip child° wip pat. dole That she was nou3b wip child with pat lode pot eche was net wip childe wip pat dole 
Thane woldo eche suffre him don his fantegs pan veil mho sere hym doom his fantasie Than wolde sche suffice him done his balmy Daraisisr°01 
Ellsone and nott3b but ones out of. dredo / 3176 Eftsone and not. bob °nye out. of Undo 	 3476 Eft sone and nouht but ones onto of drede 3476 

Nfo break. heaeobra t........../.0...mactreseSwP84 
IF And if. ache were rip child° at pas eas4 And ;if she were wip childo ab pilke cave II And if sae ware wip cliilde at pillte eat 
No more schulde he playa pilke game No more shall° he playa poke gams No mo1.0 scholde he plate pilko game 
Til fully faulty dayes were paste 1111 all dales wore past Til fully foe[ ]to dives were past 
Theme woldo eche ones do audio bixe. 1)s men 3480 Than wolde she onys sulTre byre doe psi some 	3480 Than wolde echo ones do mike him pe same 3480 
Al wore pis Odenakl wilds or tame Al were this Odenake wilds or tame All wore pis Odenake wade ore tame 
ho get. nomore of. hire for pus who sayde 
IP was to wyfes lecchery and scheme j 

He gate no more of home. for pus oho snide 
Ib was to wrieslechery an shame 

He Batt no more of hire for pus eche saida 	., 
It was to wives lechery & scheme 

Is °per e°e° if.kw  ,,,en with hem  Duple 	wm ar, Pot] In oper caas if pot mon wip hem phalli 	3484 In opera alas if pat men wip hem plaids 3484 

4 Trio Bones by pia Odonald had ache Twoo Bones by pis odynak had She 11 Tao Bonne be pis Edenok hadde echo 
The which, eche lopte in vertu and lettrure The whiche she kepte in 'vertu° and ire lettuce The whiche echo lapped in oartewe & in lettrans 
Bub now onto oure tale tame we / Bub nowe onto cum tale tunic wee 	 Toe ml Bot Rowe onto our° tale torus wo 
I saye pat worschipful creature 3488 I say pot rrorshipfal creature 	 3488 .I. say pat worachipful createro 3488 
And wys peowith and large wip maize And wise perorip and large with mesure And wise persrip & large wip mesure 
To penyble in pe -worm and curtoys eeke So penyble in pe waive and milky. eke So penyble in Joe warm & korteyse eke 
No more labour° mighte in were endue No moro labour nay3le in warm endure Ne more labour° miht in wens endure 
Wee non pey elle pis world men selrekle irks 3409 NVok noon pou.3o in al pis world men shuld solo 	3413 Was none peihe al pis 3verlde men eehoht cache 3492 
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266 81E-tran 
moor B. § 12. mons% Igne.. Ellesmere 315. 

IOn riche array / no myghte nit be told 
As avel in vessel / re in lire clothyng. 
She was al clod / in perree and in gold 

266 snr-mar 
210 	0800E B. § 12. arOng's nun. Hengwrt MS. 

IT Hir riche array / no myghte not be toold 
As wet in vessel / as in hire elothyng. 
She was al clad / in pence and in gold 

206 Sta-nrce 
moor B. § 12. mac% TALE. Cambridge MS. 

Hyre xrehe aray myghte not be told 
As wet in vessel as in byre clotliremo 
Sche was al clad in perm & in golds 

And eek / she lafte noght / for noon huntyng, 	3496 
To have of sondry tonges / ful lmowyng. 
When pet she Ryser hada / and for to entende 
To borne hookas i was al hire likyng,  
How she in vertu / myghte hir lyf amen& 	3500 

And shortly / of this proses for to trete 
So doghty was hir housbande end eek she 
That they conquered / monye regime groin 

And eek she ]mite noghf for noon huntregt 	3196 
To bone / of rendre tonges ful knowyng. 
When pat she leyser hadde / and for to entondo 
To Irene booboo / was al hie likyng,  
How she in vertu / myghte hir lyf despond° 	3500 

iT And shortly / of this stone for to tate 	 • 
So doughty was hire housbonde / end sok ohs 
That they conquered / manye mgrs mote 

And ek ache lafte not for noon hunting° 
To haue of sundery tungis ful knowysge 
When that oche leyseer hadde / So for to (Mende 
To terns bokys was hire dykynge 
How sae myghte in wertU hire 1,yf dyepende 

And oshortely of this story for to tete 
So doughty Ives hire husbonde & eh mho 
That they conquerede manye regnys mote 

3196 

3500 

In the °rant with teeny a fairs Citoo 	 3504 
Apertenrent. undo the mogestee 
Of Rome / and with strong hood held hem Sal Caste 
Ne nacre myghte / hir foo men doon hem flee 

In thorent. with many a fair Cites 	 3504 
Appertenant,  arn-to the =goatee 
Of Rome / and with strong hoed / heeld bon ful taste 
Ire netters myghte / hir forma / doon hem flee 

In the oryent with manye a fayr cats 
Apertehand vn-to the magnate 
Of roes & with strong bred held hens Sete 
Ne neuere myghte Ens fomen don hem Ile 

3501 

Ay / will that Onedokes doyen baste 	 3508 

Hir batailles / who so list hem for to zeds 
Agayn Soper the kyng and others mo 

Ay / whit that Onedolgo dspa lasts 	 3508 

4 Hir betaillee / who no list hem fa; to role 
Agaren Sapor the kyng/ and °there mo 

Ay whil 'that Onadokys dares bate 0—.....onvomo 

Ilyre bataylie who so lyste bens for to mode 
Alayn roper the kyng & °there moo 

3008 

And how al this prates / El in dodo And how / pat al this proms / fit in dede And how that al this Frees fyI in deede [retro 
Why she conquered / and what title therto 	mom 3512 
And after/ of hir meschieh and hire wo 
How pat she was / biseged and ytake 
Lot. hym / vn-to my moister Petrak go 

Why she conquered / and what title thee to 	3512 
And after / of hire maschief and hire we 
How that she was / biseged and ytake 
Lot hym / vn-to my moister Perak go • 

Why sche conquerede & what trete therto 
And aftyr of biro myschif & hire wo 
Hey that ache was bresegit So I-take 
Let hren vn-to rep maystir Petroik go 

3512 

That writ ynough of this .1 vndertoke 	 3516 

When Onedoke was deed / she myghtily 
The regnes heel& / and with hire prepre hood 
Agare hir foes / she freght re cruelly 

That writ prow of this / I vndatake 	 3516 

II Whon Onedake was deed / she myghtily 	NOM Lori 
The rogues held / and with hireqtrepre hand 
Agoyns hir four / sho fought se cruelly 

That writ I-nough of this I vndyrtake 

When Onedoke was deed oche myglityly 
The regnre held & with hire prowl) bond 
A.gayns hire Bois ache fought so crewelly 

3515 

That thee nos kyng,  on prynce in al that lord 	3520 
That he nos glad / if he that grace fond 
That she no wolde / vp-on his lord wormy° 

That thee nos kyng. no Prince in al that loud 	3520 
That he nos glad / if he pat grace fond 
That obit no wolde / upon his land werreye 

That threw nes kyng nor prynce in al that lend 
That he nos glad ;if he that grace fond 
That ache ne wolde upon his bond werreye 

3520 

With hire / they roads alliance by bond With hire / they made alliance by bond With hire they made allyrence by bond . 

To been in pees / and lets loins ride and pleye 	3524 
111139118116 	(be. 208) 

To been in pees / and late hire ryde and ploy° 	5524 
. 	115NownT 910 0-0. ere) 

To bean in pees & trete hire ryde & pleye 
ClainnIDOE 	(04. ear) 

3624 
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anour B. § 12. MITE'S some. Corpus XS. ono. B. § 12. IIONIN TALE. Petworth 161. anon. B. § 12. Moines TALE. Lanaiborne 168. 

T. Rim riche may mighty noughP be told Hire Riche any myth,  Nov be tolls I Here riche asap miht nouht be tilde 
As wol in vessel as in hir clopinge As tad in vowel as in clopinge As cools in vessel as in doping° 
&he was al cladde in perrye and in geode Sho was al dad in perry and in gold Soho VHS al dad& in perm & in gale 
And eek,  eche lefts nought. for non huntyogo 3496 And eke she Info not. for noun huntyngo 3496 And eke echo loft for none hunteynge 3496 
To have of,  sundry tong. folly knowynge 
When pat eche leyser hadde and for to ennead° 

To have of sondry tinigges folk knowing. 
when pan she leiscre had and forto out.. 

To have of sunithe tongue folk knoweyngs 
Whan pat fiche loyser hadde to °Mom% 

To lerne bookes was al hire likynge • To leme book. was al hare likyngo To leren bokrs woo al him lykeyeego 
How eche in vertu might,  his lyf dispeude 3500 How she in vertuo myM her lyf disponde 3500 Howe sobs in vertue myht hire lif dispondo 3500 

[And schortly off this/ atone for to entree.) 	 gro.J.TA• 
li So doughty was hire honsebande as eche 
That, pay conquered many rogues groto 
In pe orient trip many a fair Cite 3504 

And ahortely of pis storio forte Made 
So dughty was her hushonele as oho 
That psi conquered moray manes go to 
In pe Orient, trip money a folio Cita 3104 

Ti And .shortly of pis storio for to entrete 
So doeohto was hir husbonde as SOU 
pat poi conquered money mgnes gob, 
In pa Orient trip many a faire Coto 8604 

Appoitienafit unto le magesto Appertenonn onto pe mageste Apartomante onto pe Maiesto 
OP Rome and with strong hand heeld hem Ante Of Rome and trip strange hood held° hem fast Of Rome & trip strange honde hale hem fast 
No intler might. hem fomen don hem fie No never my3t. her foomon doors hom ilia No novae myht hire fomen done hem flyo 
Ay Ishii. pat Oedenak,  dayes lasts 

5 Here batayles who so luste hem for to ride • 

8508 Ay whiles pat Odonake dayes last, 

Her bataill. who ;a lost hem forte rode 

3508 Aye wile pat Odonake day. last 

II Her batailles who so lust lure for to redo 

3508 

Agayn Soper pe king and oiler mo • Ageyn vipere pe kyng and open moo Amine Sapore po hinge & opera moo 
And how pat. al pis proves fella in • dodo • And howe pan all pa process° fella in dodo And bow° pat al pis process° fel in dede. 
Why sche conquered and what title had pert° 3212 will she conquered and what. Idol had perto. 3512 And whin eche conquerde & what tithe Ladd pare too 3213 
And after of hire me.hief and hire woo 
how pat oche was beseged and y-take 
lea him onto my rouyster Petrarke go 

And after of her m.cheof and of her woo 
Howe pat. she was byseged and Rake 
doer bym unto my moister Petharko goo. 

And diem of hire meschief & hire woo 
Ho pat ache was be-seged & y-take 
late him onto mi moist. Petmk go 

Than writ of ?is ynough I vndertalre 3516 pat,  writhe kern of kit I vndertako. 8610 pat write), yneohe of pia I. trodeetake 3516 

IT Whim Odonake was deed ache mightily 
The regrew Mild and trip hir propre hand 

When Odenak was dede she myptlly 
po Agnes heelde and trip her prawn hoods 

4 When Odenak was dale eche myhtyly 
The regnes hello & trip hire propre horde 

peens) 

Amm hire fool mho fought. treively Aphisa her Pone she Math. trewly Amino his foes echo fauht trewly 
Tliat,  per nos king,  ne Prince in at pat land 3520 pat per nos kyng no prince ia al pat londo 3520 pat pare nee hinge me prince in al pat lambs 3220 
That he nos gladde if pat he grace And 
That ache no wolde vpon his land worrey 
With hire pey made alleyance by band 

lairsa] Imo he nos glad MI he pat grow tondo 
pa she se viol& vpon his And looney° 
wip hire poi made alliance by bonds 

That ho nos gladde if ho pat grace fatale 
That eche se welds ',Tim his Lando wormy 
wip hire poi mood alliance be bands 

To ben in pees and late his ryde and ploy 
cone. 	(s-T. POO 

3534 To bens in pees and lot hum ride and playa / 
PETWOETll 	(0.0. NO 

9524 To bione in pees & Litt hir ride & pleie 
LANSDOWNE. 	(S-T. 205) 

3524 

   
  



267 51E-TEXT 267 S1E-TEAT 267 em-TEST 
GROW B. § 12. moues TALE. Ellesmere XS. GROOT B. § 12. DIONE'S Tarot. Hengwrt 318. 	211 OROUT B. § 12. MONK'S TALE Cambridge NS. 

The Emperour of Rome Claudius er The Emperour of Rome / Claudius The Emperor, of rome Claudius 
Ne hym bifore / the Roreayn Gallen No hym bifom / the Romp Gallen Ne hym be-forn the 1Romen Gayeeeo 	n urenweel 
Ne dorste neuere 1 been so eorageus Ne dorsten no.ro / been so comp. Ne durste neuere been so corageous 
Ne noon Ermyn / ne noon Egipcien 	 8628 Ne noon Ermyn / ne noon Egipcien 	9528 Ne noon Ermyn ne non Egipcien 	 3686 
Ne Surrien / ne noon Arabyen • No Surryen / no noon Arabien No Surreys no non Arabieon 
With-Inns the feeldes / that donate with hire fight's With-Imo the feeldes / pat donate wait hire flghto With-inne the fmldys that donate with hire fyyt 
Lest that she wolde / hem with hir hand. den Lest pat she amide / hem with bin handes skn Lest Hat who woldo hum Wit hire handle sleep 
Or with hir meigneo / putter hem to fliglito 	3532 Or with hire meynee / putter hem to flights 	3532 Or with hire mope puttyn hem to flyght 	3332 

In kyngas habit / Menlo hie cones two 11 In kynges habit,  widen hire scones two La kyngis habite wente hire sonys two 
As heires / of hir fadres regnes ells As heires / of hir fadrea regales elle As heyris of hire faderys regnes allo 
And hormanno / and Thymalao And Hermann / and Thyme]. And hermanno / & thimalao 
His names were / o a Persiens hem calls 	 3536 Rh names weer., / as Pcnriens hem .lie 	3536 Hire namyo were as .persiens. hem collar 	PPE WM] 3536 
But ay ffortune / hath in hire bony galle Ent ay Norton / hath in hire homy galls But ay fortune bath in hire horsy galls 
This myghty miscue / may no while endure This myghty quorum / may no while endure This myghty queen may no while endure 
ffortune / out of hir rogue mado hire fano ffortone / out of hir regne made hire falls Fortune Nut of him regne / made hire fano 
To wrerohednesse / and to mystmentove 	 3540 To wremhednemo / and to mysauenture 	 3540 To wrechedenesse & to mysauenturo 	 3540 

Aurelian / when that the gouernaunm 4 Aurelian / when pat the gouermnee Aurolyan when that the gouerna.ce 	Aurelian 
Of Rome / cam in-to hies hordes tereye Of Rome / cam in-to hire hand. twoyo Of Rome mint In-to hire hendis twoye 
He ehoope / vp-on this queen to doon vengcaunce He shoope / vpon this queens / to doon vengeance He schop vp-on his queen to doon Temps.. 
And with hire legions / he Wok his weye 	8644 And with his legions / he took his weye 	3541 And with hire legiounnye he tok his weye 	3544 
Toward Cenobie f and shortly for to soya Toward Cenobie / and shortly for to eoye Toward. Sonobie & mhortely for to seye 	DeA(317.1..c1.] 

He mado hire flea / and alle last hire hento He made hire flee / and atto feats hire hen. He made hire flu / & at the taste him lento 
And fettred hire / and eek hire children twoye And fettred hire / and mk hire children tweye And fotorede hire & ek him chyklere romp 
And wan the land / and boom to Rome ho worts 	3548 And wan Oro land / and boom to Rome ho events 	31548 And 1711n the lend & horn to rome he wants 	3548 

Amonges °there thyngee / that he wan IT Among. °there thyng. / that he wan A-mongts othore thyrigis that he wan 
His Cheer/ pat was with gold wroght and puree His Cheer / pat was with gold wroght & person Him cheer that was with gold wrought & perro 
This grate Romaya / this Aurelian Thin grete Ronmyn / this Aurelian This greets roman tbis•aurelian 
Rath with hym lad / for that men shade it coo 	3552 Rath with hym lad / for pat men sholde it see 	3552 Rath with hym lad for that men schuldo it se 	3552 
Bifom his triumphs I valkoth rhea Biforn his triumphs / walkoth she By-fom his tdumpho walkyth ache 
With gilts cheynes / on hire nekko h.gynge With gilts cheynes / on his, nekke hengyngo With gilts choynys Tvp-on here nokke hang,8,1 
Coroned was she / after hir degree 	 NAII17.101 Corowned was she / as after hire degree Corommcle was who ae2  aftyr byre degree0—'.eraewe.eal 
And ful of pence / charged him clothynge 	3556 And ful of payee / charged hir clothyngo 	3556 And fed of perm ehargit hire elothynge 	 3556 

ELLESMERE 	(11-T. 227) EENGSVAT 211 (11-T. 287) CAMBRIDGE 	(s-T. see) 
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11.  The Emperour of Rome Claudius The Emperour of Rome Claudius 	[leaf 55, 005) ¶ The }impart... of Rome CiaudilLS 
Ne him byforn pe Remain Galion Ne byre byfone I. Romayue galiene Ne him bo-forno pe Romeyno Galion° 
Ne dorste never be so eeragius No Wet. infer be so coragius Ne dorato neuere be so Coragioo 	. 

Ne non Ermyne no non Egipcien 	 3528 Ne noon ormyne nu noon Egipcied 3518 No none Ermyne no none egipcic[no] 3528 
Ne Surrien ne non arahien Ne Surryono ne noon Ambient No Surrien i ne none arenbione 
Wipinne pe fold pat. dorste with hire fight Wip-in ft foolde pat. durst. nip biro lio Withedn pe feldo pat doat wip his 81st 
.Lest' pat. sale wolde hem nip hir halides Wen Led pats she wolde nip hue hondes Lyre schen Lest pat scho wolde hem trip her hander sleyne 
Or with hire meyne putton hem to fight 	3532 Or wip her mayne puttee hem to fit. 215.311 Or nip hire moyne to putton hem to fiht 3532 

[IN kynges/ ahite events Ur/ soda/ two.] 	Meal. In kyngges habit° went. her sous twee ¶ In Hinges nbiln went here Bones two 
As Eyres of here regrew elk As heires of her regnes alb As eyres of here Refines all 
And hermanno and Thymalao And hermanno and 'fymolao And ermanno i and Thimafto 
Here names were as Perdu° hem calk 	 3536 Her names were as percions hem cello 3536 Hero name were as porde= hem call 3536 
But. ny fortune hap ay in his hony guile But. ay fortune hap in her bony gale Bode ffortuno hope ay in hem hony gall 
This mighty queen° may no while en-dins 
ffortune outs of. hire rego made hiss falls 

This in3qty gwene may not. longs endure 
ffortuno out. of her mono made her fulle 

Thin myhty given° maio no while endure 
Fortune oute of her Rogan wade hire fall 

To eirocchednes and to mysanenture 	 3540 To wrocchednesse and to mysauenturo 3540 To wrichednesse & to mysaduenture 3540 

11 Aurelion when pal pe gowned° Aurelion wban pat: po gowned.° ¶ Aurelyon when pat pe gouemanca 
Of Rome dm in-to his handes way° 
he eehoop upon pis queen to do vengaitee 

Of Rome come into his hondes Wog° 
Ho shop° upon pis quere to do vengaanece 

Of Rome dome in-to his hordes tweye 
Ho sehope upon pis given° to do vengeance 

And wip his leginms he took his weft 	 3544 And wip his legyons be Coke his trap 3544 And wip his legions he Coke his weie 3544 
Toward Cenobye and schortly for to seye Toward Conoby and shortly forto seyo Toward Conoby & sehortly for to We 
He made hir flee and at. pa lest hir bent 
And fetered hire and eek hir children Esrey° 

Ho made hex flee and at. po last. her hod, 
And fettred hare and eko her children twoyo 

Ho monde him flee & att lie last him bent 
And fettord hire & eke her children twoye 

And wan po lond and home to Rome ley went 	3548 And wan po londo and home to Rome is 190111.  3548 And warm pe londe & home to Rome psi went 3548 

CT Among pees °per pinges pat he wan 
hire char pat. was wip gold wrought and porn 

Among° pile open pingges on An wan 
her share pee Impose was with gold and pone 

¶ Amange pis open pings pat he wane 
Here Chare pat was wip gold wrouht & wee 

This grate Romayn pis aurelion 	• This grate Romayn pie Aurelian. Pis grate Romaine pis Aurelian° 
Hap trip him bride for pat. men schuldo se 	3552 hap trip hym lad for NC men shuld see 3552 Hap nip him ladde for pat men Beholds see 3552 
Byforn his tempte walks) eche 
wip gilte chop.a on-hire win hongyng 

Byfoen bye trihumpho wenn? she 
Wig Gill chews in her nek hongynge 

Beforne his triumphs walkep sohe 
With gilt cheynes on hire nek hangeinge 

Corouned eche was as after hire degre Convened she was as after her deers Cosounde mho was as after lies doge 

	

And ful oPperre charged hire eloping. 	 3556 
nooree 	(e.v. eel) 

And fel of Perry charged her dOpillgO 
PETWORTG 	(6-.P. 207) 

355G And ful of perre charged his eloping° 
L.9000IIR 	(Be.. 	907) 

3556 
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GROUP 3. § 12. MONK'S TALE. RIIGTOIOTe ES. GROUP B. § 12. musx's mu. Rengwrt XS. 212, 221 CROUP 3. § 12. MODE'S TALE. Cambridge M. 

Al as ffortune / she that whilom was IF Altos flexion° / she that whiten was 	25.5501 Alias fortune ache that while. was 
Dredeful / to kmgesand to Emperaums Dredeful /4o kw& / and to Eraperoures Dredeful to kyngis & to emperowys 
Now gaureth al the peple / on hire allea Now gameth el the peple / on him OW Now gauryth al the peple on hire elks 
And she / that lamed was in starke Ames 	3560 And she that halmed was / in starke steams . 	3560 And ache that helmede was in starke dorm 	3560 
And wan by fore./ towns strong° and tomes And wan by force / town. stoup and tomes And wan by for. tounnys strange & tourys 
Shot on Mr heed / now were a vitremyto Shal on him heed / now were a vitremyte Schaff on hire heed now wore a vitremyte 
And she that bar/ the ceptre ful of flo.es And she pat bar / the Ceptre fa of flo.se And sohe that bar the Ceptre ful of flour!. 
Shal base a distaf / hire castes for to guyte 	8504 Shal bore a distal' hire cost for to quyte 	 3504 Sohal bere a distaf hire cost forto quyte 	 3504 
GIG, Ac. MGT A...1 In .106 awl Ge CAGorinc ...Gs Issumm• mm• AI. 

GressEs.2110•Insl 
me, 6,,,..,,,, in the mE Asa as • )14ou, 'mode% 	Isms MBE 01.1.2.SIEMAM.] Nem se..A.Gosi aye in Go DE. atm a. 4 fa...1)g . modens 

OREM [Peter the Cruel, of Spain.] [Peter the Cruel, of Spain.] '[Peter the Cruel, of Spam] 
noble / o. worthy Petro / glorie of Spayne 5  D. 741. Rege Is- (I) 

 
0 noble / o worthy Petro / glorie of Spayno 	De Petro .0. noble .0. worthy Petra glorie of Spay. ware.] Petra 

Whom fl'ortune heel.// so bye in reagestee p„,,,,,-, Whom Ifort.e heeld / so heighe in mag.tee 	Ispannio Whom  fort,,,,, hoddi so highs in ,,,,,,,,,to 	L. .44 
Wel oghten men / thy pitons deeth complay. 	Is. romp Wel oghten men / thy pitons death complayne roxecfservoi] Weel oughtyn men thy,. petous deth to compleyne 
Out of thy land / thy brother made thee flee 	3568 0Gt of thy land / thy brother made thee flee 	3568 Out of tbyee land thyn brothir made the fle 	3568 
And after/ at a seep by sulttiltse And after eta sege / by oath. And aftyr at a sego by subtyletee 
Thou wore bitraysed / and lad vn-to his tents Mow were biteayeed / and lad onto his tante Thom were betraysed & lad unto his tents 
Where as ho / with his mane hand slow thee "Where as he/ with his owene hand slow thee Wheere as he with his owene band slow the 
Succedynge / in thy regoe and in thy rente 	3372 Succedynge / in thy reghe and in thy rente 	3572 Succodynge in thy regne & in thyn rente 	3075 

The feeld of snow/ With thegle of blak ther-hme =d4  II The feeld of snow / with thegle of blak akerarme ream The feldt of snow / with the egelt of blakt thesis :114 
Caught with the lymerod / coloured as the gleed.a Caught with the lymrod / coloured as the glade t ass s. Cough with the lymerod colo.ede al with glade. ='.. 
He brow this cursedness° / and al this syn. He brew this cursedness° / and al this syn.. He brew this cursedenesse & al this spun 
The wikkod neat' was xv.ke of this not 	8376 The wikked nest was werkere of this node 	3576 The wekede nest was werkem of this mode 	3576 
',teeth Charles Olyuver / that took ay hoede Noght Charles Olyu. / pat took ay hede Nought Charles / Olyuer that tax ay beds 
Of trouthe and honour / but of Amerika of trouthe and honour / but of Axmorike 	r 	ya 	 r Of trouthe & honour but of armoryke  
Genylot Olyuer / corrupt for meads Genylon Olyuer / corrupt for mode Genyloun Olyuer .rmpt for meede 
Broghto this worthy kyng in .with a brthe 	3580 Broghte this worthy kyng ii, swish a brike 	3680 Brought° this worthi kyng to swich a bryke 	3580 

[Peter of Cyprue] 
worthy Petro / kyng of Cipro oleo 	11—Do Petro 0 
That Alisandre wan / by heigh maiehie 	it.IP d°  

[Peter of Cyprus.] 
0 worthy Petro / kyng of Cipro oleo 	De Doha do 
That Alisaundre wan / by beigh maistrie 	(;!pro 

[Peter of Cyprus.] 
0 worthy Petro Kyng of Cipre also 	54...4.41 	Pot e 
That Alisaundere wan bytigh mayatryo 

Ob. fful many an hetheee / wroghtestow ful wo fful many en hethen / Wreghtestow ful wo fthl manye an hethene wrought.st thaw ful wo 
Of which / thyme thane lig. hadde envie 	3584 Of which / thyme owene lig. badde envie 	3584 Of whiffle teeeyeee othe lygee hadde envie 	3584 
And for no thyng but for thy Chivalte . And for no thyng but for thy chivalrie And for no th3rng but for thy thivalrye 
They in thy bed / has slays thee by the mgr., They in thy bed / has slays thee by the morwe They in thyn bed hen slayn the by the morwe 
Thus kan ffertthe / his wheel gouerne and gra Thus kan ffortune / hire wheel genet. and gye Thus can fortune / hire wheel govern & gye 
And out of boys / lnynge men to some 	 3588 And out of ioye / brynge men to sorwe 	 3588 And out of lope brynge men to some 	 3588 

ELLESMERE 	(as. Mb) mmewes 212, 221 (e-a. tee) CAMBRIDGE 	(8-2. MO 
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00000 B. § 12. MOOR'S TAM Corpus 015. ' 0000? B. § 12. 111001A TALE. Potwarth M8. 0000? B. § 12. MONK'S TALE. LaIlS110117110 MS. 

ir Alias fortune sehe pat. whilom was Alias fortune she pat, whilom was ¶ Mos fortune soh° pat whilom was 
Dredfill to kynges and to emperouros• 	own., kaki Dreadful to kyngges and to omporours Drucluful to binges & to omperoures. 
Now gaurep al pe pooplo on hire RUM • Now gsurop alle pu puple on Lir ollas Now ganrap al po peplo on hire Mace 	• 	Dom sinbulg 
And sate pat,  helmod was in starke steamy 	3560 And she pat' helmod was in stronge bteuros 	3560 And oche put alined was in stark stoma 	3560 
And wan by force townns strong and tomes • [  	no gap he the dIS.] And wane be fors tomes strong° & tomes 
&hal on hire heed° were a vytromyto Shal on her hedo bum a Vitromyte SAM on hero nowo were a fitermyte 
And ache pat,  bar pe septre ful oP flame And she pat. hare pi, sceptre ful of flames And oche pot bare po Septer ful of Homes 
Mal here a dietaff,  hir costes for to quyte 	3564 &hal bye a dystaf her cost° fort. guito 	Dee noi 	3564 &lel bore a distaf hero cost for to orryto 	3564 

[Peter the Cruel, of Spain.] [Peter the Cruel, of Spain.) Be Petro Eispanye Rego . 
°IF 0 noble o eeorpy petre glorie oP Spayne 	¶ De Petro 0 noble o worpi peter glory of Spayn 11 0 noble o WO* Petro of spayne 
Whom fortune beide solteyh in magoste 	Spay. Whoom fortune hulde so hip in maiesto Whome fortune hello so hike in maiesto 

11 	 eRgo Wol ought° men pin pitons deli complayne p.,,,, Wet omit, men pi pitons deep complayn Wale oulito mon Pi pitons dep compleine 
Thy bastard broper made pe to flu 	::..voi 5/vt4  An= a... Thi hasten/ bropor mode )13 to flee 	 3568 Thi bastard broper monde po to flu 	 3565 
And after at a sego by subtilte And after° at. a siege by subtilte And after att a sego ho soubtilite 
pow wore betrayed and lad to his too 	 9970 Thew° were bytraied and lad to his tent,  Thowo were betraida & laddo to his tent 
Wiser as he wip his owes hand slough Ile Wher as he trip his owns honde seingh pe Where as he wip his owes hand slouhe le 
Succedyng,  in py Mom and in pin rent' 	3572 Summing° in pi regne and in pi rent' 	 3272 Succedinge in pi Regne & in pi Rent 	 9579 

Betebnewe Claykeynnel . Oliuer Mawnye 
¶ The feeld aP snow wip pe egle blab per-Time ¶ Bentham The folds of snowd nip 110 Egle blob per-Inue =. ¶ The felde of snowo wip pe egle blab pare-inne V merame5i 
Caugtt,  wip pi, lyrarodde mloures as pa gleam Cboyhyo 
he brew pis cursednes and el po synne 	11 Olyuor ma,,,v  

Caught,  sip pe lymr rodde colours as pe glade 
He brews pis cursedness° and al pa manna 

Cauht trip pe lime Rodde colours as poi glade 
He brews pis cursedness° and al pe shine 

The wicked nests was worker of,  pis needas leraingloanni pe wicked nest. was timber of pis nedo . 	 9576 Tho wykked nest pas wirlair of pis node 	3578 
NougfitCharlesOlynerpaf aytooktodheedo.11.44°,...1 Nou3t,  Charles Olyfere pat,  ay toke good hedo Nouht Charles & Olyuer pat ay toke goods hale 
Of. troupe and honour but oP armorekke 	3578 Of troupe of honuro but' Armorekke 	:=14.3.5¶. Of troupe Se honour mot of Armorekke 
t1enyloun Olyum conapte for moods Gouilon Olyuer compile for node Genyloun Olyuer corrupt for mode 
Broughtcsta pie worpi king in such a brokke 	3280 Bromtest,  pis worpi king in awls bakke 	3580 Broubtest pis worpi binge in Oche brekke. 	3580 

[Peter of Cyprus.] [Pater of Cyprss.] De Petro Rego Cipri 
¶ Worpy Petro king,  of. Cypre also 	¶ De paten regis 5 worpi Petro kynge of Cipre ammo. ¶ Worpe Petro bingo of Cipro also 
pero alisaundre wan by heigh maystrie 	¶ onri That. Alisounder wan by high nubble That Alisander wane be Mho maistryo 
Put many an hepen wroughtest, pon ful wo Sri many a bepen wrou3test,  poo for WOO tool mony an eypen wrouhteat you fill wo 
OP which pin omen liege hod enuye 	 3584 Of which pin ow= keges had memo 	 3584 Of whicho pine owen Imes hailde enuye 	8684 And for no ping but,  for pin ChimArio And for no ping but. for pi ehyualrie And for no pingo bat for pi elnualrye 
They in pinebedde lan slays pe by pe maws They in pi bed lam selayn pa by p. MOrrle Thei in pi bedde bon simile pe be pe morwe 
Thus gan fortune gonerne and gyo Thus gm fortune gmerne and gie Thus gan fortune gmerne & guys 
And out,  of,  ioye brings men ism norm 	3588 And lint, of Ioie brings into sorcase 	 3588 And out of Rye bringo men in to sorwe 	3588 coneys 	(54. sae) 4 A 	PETIVORTR 	(Vt. 108) LANSDOWNE 	(e-x. sae) 
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[Bement Visconti, of Man.] [Bernal. Viaconti, of Mitre.] [Bernet& Viaconti, of Milan.] 
Helen / grate &mak. Viscount° 	V De Bamabo 	Of Paden / grate Barnabo Viscounts 	/ De Bernal./ 11 Of Helen grate tBemabo Viscounts 	 V i r1.1 Off 

God of delite. and scourge of Lumbardye de Lwdbeedid 	God of delit• and seourgte of I.umbard,ye 	 • God of delyt & sehorge of lumbaulye 
Why eholde I nat. thyn Infortune acounta 	 Why eholde I noght• thyn Infortuno aconite Whi sehride I sough thyn Infortune acounto 
Sith in eataaV I thaw dumb° were so hye 	writ, briri 	Sit& in .tat/ thole °tomb° were so bye 	 3592 Syn in .tat thole olombyn weere so hye 	3692 
Thy brother sone / that was thy double allye 	 Thy brother sone / that was thy double ally° Thyn brotherys sone that me thyn double ally° 
ffor he thy Nevem was / and sone in lawe 	 floe he thy Nevem; was / and sone in lawe ffor he thyn nevem was & sone in lawe 
With-Lune his prison / made thee to dye 	 With -Dine his prison / made thee to dye Withione his prysoun made the to deye 
But why ne how / noot I pat thou were slawe 	3596 	But why ne tow / nod .L that thew were slaws 	3596 But why he how not I riot thow weere slaws 	3596 

[Uyolina, Count of Pima] [17golino, Count of Pisa] [Ugatino, Count of Pisa] 

O f tiwl'rlIN‘wlYtt of Pp. / the tango. II De Hoge- 	Of the Eel Hugelyn of Pile / the laogour / De hugelyri II Of the Bel hngelyn of Pyre the honorer 
Ther may no tones / tofu foe pit. 	lino 0..ite 	Thee 

de 
may DO tongs / tellen for pitee 	Comite do Pine Thews may no tango tells for pits 

Prieant Bur litol oat of Pico / d 	a tour 	 But litel out of Pi. / stunt a tour But lytyl out of Pise dant a tour 
In wbich4our/ in prison pot was he 	 3600 	lusehich[o] tour / iriptisoitt put was he 	3600 In which tour in,prysoun put was he 	 3600 
And with hym / been hire litel children thee 	 And with hym been / hise litel children thee And with hynt been hive lyte ehildere thee 
The rideste / manly / fyf year was of Age 	 The eldesto seemly / fprue year was of ago The old.te skariely trio peer was of age 
Alias &dune / it was greet emelt. 	 Atlas ffortune / it won greet °melte° Alias fortune it wee greet erewelte 
&riche briddea / for to pate / in swiche a Cage 	3604 	Swinhe briddes / for to putt° in swish a cage 	3604 Swiehe bryddis to putts in wish a cage 	3604 

Dampned was he / to dyer in that prison 	 I Damped wee he / to dyers in that prison Dampnode wee he to deyo in that prysoun 
ffor Roger / which pat Bisahope less of Pisa 	 floe Roger / which pat bisshope was of Prie Poe Roger which that bischop woo of Pyse 
Hadde on hym mead / a fah suggestion 	 Had& on hym mead / a fats suggestion Hackle on hint mast a fals suggestioun 
Thurgh which / the peple / gun vpon hym rise 	3108 	Tlaugh which the peple / gun op on Lyre rise 	3608 Thom the peple gun vp-on hym ryse 	 3803 
And puttee hym to prison / in swieh wise 	 And priten hym to prison / in swish wise 	• And pnttyn hym in prysonn in swish wyse 
As ye bm herd / and mete / and drynke he hadde 	As ye hats heed / and mete and drynke he hadde As pe hen herd & mete & dryok he hadde 
So smal / that vonethe it may suer., 	 So mak /,shot welmnethe it may stria. So mai that wet mettle it may anfeyse 
And therwith-al / it was fat poure and badde 	3612 	And thee with al / it was fill pour° and bodde 	3612 And there withal it wee feat poore & badde 	6612 

And one day / bill / pot in that hour 	 [tA]nd on a day bifel / pat in that hour 	5.0. trimmest and one day by-fel that in that hour 	,rrrees~r  , ftragi 
When pat his mete / wont was to be hrogh6 	 Whim pat his mete / wont was to be broghr When that his meets / wont woo to been brought 	;gr." 
The Gayle. ehette the doses of the tour 	 The Gayler / shette the doses of the tom [The hylour shet pe dines of pe toure reamISSIO,11.0.10 
He horde it wel / but he spak right noght 	3616 	He horde it wet/ but he spak / right noglit, 	3616 he herd it wale hut ho sawn it noupt 	 8616 
And in his bate / anon titer fa a thogbt/ 	 And in his herb / anon ther fl a thoght As in hye herte amone pare fells a potrit 
That they for hunger / wade doors hym dyer 	 That they for hunger / wolde icon hym dyen pat psi for hongre wolde done hem dye 
All= good he / riles that I w. wroghr 	 Allan quad he / alias pat I was taught, Alas. quoit he Alas pat I was wroupt 
Thee-with / the teeria filler from hire oyes 	3620 	Ther with / the teens fillen from hire eyes 	3620 	Jmrerivit8 pe teens fella fro pe eye 	 3620 

RUMMERS 	(mr. coo) DENOWMT 929, 299 (e-r. ore) CAMBRIDGE 	(0-T. 200 
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61Z-TEXT 
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269 5154E. 269 
011001. B. § 12. MONO} TAM Lansdowne NB. 

[Bomo& Visconti, of MS.] [Bernaba Visconti, of Milan] Da Bamabo vitecomite Nediolano. 
¶ OP Melons groon barnabo viscounts 	¶ De Barnabo Of hfolane grebe Barnabo Viscount° c Of lifilaue grebe Barnabo riecounto 
God oP delita and scourge oPlumbastlye 	'''i./...'" 'God of delite and scourge of lumbardie God of &dice & scowrge of Lombardia Diediokino / Why schuMe nou5V I pin fortune acounte /1  Whi shuld not I pi fortune acuunte Whi Behold° nould .L pine fortune a-manta 
Seppen in extant. pou alomhe were so hilt° 	3592 Si) in est.' )ou clomben were so his 	 3502 Sothen in estate you clomo were so hihe 	. 3592 
Thin bropor sone pat' was pin double Alpe Thy limper sone pat was pi double alio Thine Broiler sane pat was pine double allie 
ffor he pin neuew was and sone in lawe 	00005001 for ho pi Nowawo woe and 80310 in lows For he pi nein. was & sone in laws 
wipiiitie his prima made pe to deye Wlisin his prison made po to dio Wlisin hispriso. meads pe to duo 
But why ne how wot I pat Imo were slaws // 	3596 But. whi ne howe toots I pat psis Welt eclat/Er 	3596 Bet whie no bows woote .L pat you wee shave 3596 

[Ugoliao, Count of Pisa.] [Ugolino, Count of Pisa] ¶ Da Beeline Com3rts Pisarao . Dent218] 
¶ OP pe erl hugely. oP Pyse pa /angour ¶ De huulyns Of the Erle Hugelyne of pise pe languour Of pa E. Hugylyne of Pisa pa Lmgoura 
Thor may no tunge tolls for pile 	0.0010 PL..' Thar may no tunge belie for pito There maie no tangs tel for pite . But lytel out. of,  pyse stmt. a tome 13.1.1 out. of Pis° sta. a tout Bot litel onto of Piso stout o tour° 
In which tone in prison putts was he 	 3600 In whiche town in prison put. was ho 	 3600 In wiche tome in prisone put mss he 3600 
And wit him ben his libel children pre And sip hym lion his Idol children pro And trip him ben his lihol childern pre 
The eldest shortly .v. 3er was 41,  age po eldest. scarcely .0. pre was of age 	rtsr res....1 pit eldest wanly .0. pre was of age 
alas fortune IN woo goof emelt° Alas fortune it was grate cmolteo Alas fortune it was gate cruel. 
Beebe briar'es for to putt° in such a hogs 	3604 Such briddes forts poise into a cage 	 3604 Such° hordes to putts in such° a cage 3604 

¶ Dampned he was to doyen in Jot prison ¶ Dampned he was to dye in pat,  prison ¶ Dampned ho was to dope in pat prisone 
for Roger which par bissehop was ce,  pyse for Roger which pee bisohop was of piso For Roger pat bischop eras of Pies 
Hadde on him meads n isle suggestion Had on hym made a fall suggestion Hadde on him moods a fah suggestion 
Maser which pe poeple gen on bran rape 	3608 Thorgh which pe papie gar on hym arias 	3608 Thorwhe pe peplo gar on him a-rise 3608 
And puttee Lim to prysort in swich wyse And putten him its prieon in such a wise And puttee him to prison in suche wise 
As 5e hose herds and mete and &Tilt he hadde As . has herd and mete and thinks he had. As 30 bane horde & mete & drinks ho holds 
[  	vo gap in the HS] So mai pat vneopes it may sullies [  	as gap in the M.3.] 
And per-trip-al it was ha pore and badde 	3612 And perwipal it was fed poor and bad 	 33/2 And pereeviyaR it wee ful pore & badde . 3612 

¶ And on a day lcifelle pat. in pat one Ina day byfollo pat. in pat home. ¶ And one a daio be-fell pat inn° pat our 
When pat his mete wee wont to be brought WIrain pat. his [mete] was words to be wrou5s Whim pat his mete was wonte to be brouht 
The Dailies schutte pe dues of,  pe tours 5e Gail°. shette pe doores of pe toms The gayler sehette pe does of po tour 
He herds it mei but he eaugh it nought 	3616 
And in his hone anon per fells a /taught 

He horde it wel but,  he lie eh  it novjt, 	 3616 
And in his kart anoon per fella o poutfe 

De horde it sole bot he save it nouht 
And in his hart mone pee fella pouht 

3616 

bat. pop for hunger wolde don hint doyen pan psi for hander' woldo done hym dyes pat pea for hunger molds done him &yea. 
Alias quod ho alas pay I was wrought Allis guod he albs pat. I was wroutt. Alas quad he alas pat .L was wrouht 
bar-wip pe teeres fella fro his oyes 	 3620 . perwip pe teems folk from his open. 	 3620 per-wipe pe tens fel fro hy3eft 3620 
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His yonge .no / that thro yeer was of age ¶ His yonge sone / pat thro you was of age His song° sonne pro ;core was of age 	stas..os tees 
Vs-to hym seyde / fader / fader // why do ya nape Vn-to hym seyde / fader / fader / why do yo wepe Vats hym said fader. why do m wepo 
Whanne wol the (Sayler / bryngen oure potege Whanne wol the Sayler / bryngen oero potage When wille pe Gsylour bryngo our. potago 
Is thor no morsel breed / that ye do hope 	3624 Is ther no morsel breed / pat ye do kepo 	3624 Is pere no morsells horde pet 30 do lope 	3624 
I am so hungry / that I may sat slope I am se hungry / that I may net elope I am so hongeryo pat I may not elope 
Now wolde god / that I myghte elopes ewe Now snide god / pat I myghte depots Otters Nowo wolde god pat I my3te slepon room 
Tha.e aholdo not hunger / in my wombs amp, Thum eholde noght hunger / in my wombs crepe [Than schulde non h.gre in my wombs crepe. 	,,,GraIlli 
Thar is no thyngs but breed / that me were Imre 	8628 Ther is to thysg but breed / pat me were leuero 	3628 Ther/ is/ nothyng. moo breed that me were leuyrn 	3628 

Thus day by day / this child bigan to cry° IT Thus day by day / this child biotin to caTe Thys day by day pe child° gas to cope E0wn.I21085,. vrol 
Til in his fallen berm / ado. it lay Til in his Path. barn / adoun it lay Tylt in hys fader° berme a donne hit lay 
And seyde / fan wel fader / I moot. dye And seyde / fwessel fader / I moot dye And said fadir/ fare wele I mot. deye 
.And ldate his fader/ and dyde the same day 	3631 And kiste his fader / and doyde the same day 	3.632 And kyste bye fader' and deydo pe same days 	3632 
And when the woful fader/ deed it say And when tho wad fader / deed it say And whoa hys woofulle faders did hym soya 
for no / his° Armes two / he gee to byte for wo / hive arses two / ho gas to byte for. woo hp armee too he gan to byte 
And eoydo / A.11as fortune and waylaway 	tun tot And seyde / allay fort.° and waylaway And seyde for.. Alas and treylanay 
Thy false wheel / my wo al may I Ivy. 	3136 Thy false wheels / my wo al may I wyto 	3636 pi. false vylos my woo I may wytei 	 3636 

Him children wend° / that it for banger was If Hise children wende / that it for himger was Hia children pat fortune hungry was 
That he hiss Armes goon / and out for wo That ho bile alums grow / and net for no pat ho bye armes gnewe and not for woo 
And seyde fader/ do sat so Alloy And seyden fader / do net eo allay And said faded do not so Alas. 
But rather etc the flesh op-on vs two 	 3640 But rather / ate the lleash op-on vs two 	3640 But rathere etc pe tiesobe nem vs twee 	 3640 
Ours fresh thou yaf /. take ours flash va fro Oure Itessh thow ye teak ours focal vs fro Oere. flush you yaveste we take ours flash° vs fro. 
And ote ynogh / right thus they to hym seyde And eta ynow / right thus they to hym eoydo And etc yoeuse list pus to hym poi aaide 	ten.. .m 
And after that with.Inne a day or two And after that. with-Inns a day / or two .And after pat with-In a day or two 
They leydo hem / in his lappe adoun and deydo 	3644 They leyde hem / in his lent ado. / and deydo 	3644 poi leydo hem donne in his leppe & dyed 	3641 

Hym-self despeired / eel for hanger start'. If Hym self despeirod / eels/ for banger start Byrn noire dispeyred eke for honger Oar. 
Thus ended is / this myghty Erl of Piro Thus ended to / this myghty Erl of Piro Thom endid ys po mysti Me of pyao 
from 'nigh 09bAt. ffortuno array hym oeof from heigb cast. fortmo awry hym care ffro bye;e estate fortune fro hym cart 
Of this Tragedie / its oghte yaough auffiso 	3048 Of this tragedie / it ogbto sem& suf. 	 3648 Of pie Tregedye hit oust yomm suffice 	 3648 
Who ao wol here it. in a longer wise Who so wale it h.re it. in a longer wise ho • so wyllo hoe hit/ in a hanger. Wyse 
Redeth / the grete Porto of ytaille Itedoth / the sp. Poole of Ytaille Redeth pe greto poste of Itayle 
That highte Dant. . for ho kart al deuyso That bights Dant. for he ken al deuyse pat/ lint/ Daunte for ho can hit deeyso 	3651 
ffro point to point. net  o word .1 he faille 	3612 ffro point to point not o word wol ho faille 	3652 ffro poynto to poynte not oo words svillo he fayle] 	E.?. ....,- 

[The MosIde End-link follows in Me MT. 	See p. 281.] alb [The 	k's EaddinIs foil-sus in the MS. 	See p. 281.] 
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S Isis gouge sane pat,  pie seer was of,  age 	 Hi, song° Tones pre per wow of ego 	 IT His wage son pat prof pro was of age 
unto him sayde fader why do se wee 	 Vnto hym nide fadore whi do se trope 	 vuto him mide fader whi do so wepo 
When wil po Gaylen) bringers ouro pokes 	 wham wil pe Gailoure brynge our potagn 	 Wban mil pe Gayloure bringers care potage 
Is per no morsel bred pat so do Mpg 	 3624 	Is per no morsel brede pat,  [ye] doo hope 	3624 	le pore no morsel brede pat to do kepe 	 3624 
I am so hungry pad I may nought,  elope 	 I em so hungry pat. I may nat selepe 	 L em so hungry pat .I. male nouht [elope] 
Row wolde god pat I might,  skpon ever 	 Rowe wolde god pat,  I 'mt selopun mum 	 Now molds god pat .I. myht elope suer 
Theme schulde non hunger in my wombs mope 	pan shuld noon hungro in myn herto expo 	 pan seholde none hunger in my ameba °rope 
per nys no ping,  sauf,  'bred pat me were lam 	3628 	per nye no pings and bred° per me store knew 	3628 	paw Rye nopinge mue brede pat one Were leuere . 	3628 

¶ Thom day by day pis Milde gam to erya 	 Thus day by day pis childe gen to trio 	 .8 pas deie be days pis child° gem to olio 
Til in his fadres brume a down it lay 	 TR in his faders berme lamina it lay 	 Tilts his fader berme adome it lope 
And sayde fans wel fader I mot,  deyo 	DurS•40000 	And snide fare reel Mime I mote dye 	 And seido fader Fare mold .L mote dye 
And kissed his fader and deyde pe same day 	3832 	And kissed his faders and dyed pe same day 	3032 	And kissed his fader & cloyed po same dope 	3632 
And when pa weld fader dad him my 	 And when po woeful fadere did hym my 	 And whoa po woful fader dodo him soy 
ffor wo his armes too he gam to byte / 	 ffor woo his arms two ho gam to bite 	 For woo his wino tuo he gam to bite 
And sayde allas fortune and welaway 	 And Mk allas fortune and welaway 	 And said alas fortune'. & walmeyo 
Thyn fobs wheel my we I may al wyte 	3636 	Thy fall whole my woo I may al trite 	 3636 	Dine Pale whole my woo .L al trite 	 3636 

¶ His children wands pat,  it for hunger WM 	 His aliilder [made] pat hit,  for hunger woe 	 if His Mildern monde pat it for hungere was 
pet, he his armee game and nought for iv 	• 	pat,  he his mines g-nowe and noust for e000. 	 1,02 be his armo gnowho & nout for woo 
And sayde fader do noust so allas 	 psi seiden fadere do not,  so elks 	 And seid fader do nouht so alas 	 Ng., Sues 
But raper ate pe Reiss& vpoeo sue tuo 	3640 	liut raper oto po flesh open vs two. 	[memo 	3640 	Get raper oto pe fkoeho upon vs too 	 3640 
Oure fleissch pox sat vs take oure flesseh te fro 	Om fleoeho pen sof vs take our flesh v. two 	 Oure Resole you mf vs tak owe flesche vs fin 
And an yuough right pm to him pay saydo / 	 And Pte ynoup rist pus to hym psi sada 	 .And eto ynouho riht pus to him pei soido 
And after pat wipinne a day or too 	 And after pat mistime a day 2.1.. twoo 	 And efter pat trip-inno a dale or tuo 
They loyde hem downright,  in his lappe and deyde / 3649 	Pei kirk hem dome in his lapr and daydo 	3644 	poi leido Dom donne in his hippo & clued 	3344 

Himself,  dispeyred elk,  for hunger starf, 	 Hyeo self &spoked° eke and for hu[n]ger stanD 	.0 Him self dispeirad eke for hunger scarf 
Thus ended is pe mighty erl oP ryse 	 Thus ended is pe rusty ale of piers 	 pus endede is pe mihte Erie of Pis° 
ffro beih estate fortune fro him kart, 	 ffor highs Mato fortune fro hym earl 	 Fro hihe a state fortune fro him earf 
OP pis tregetrye it,  ought plough sulfas/ 	3648 	Of his tregetrie it,  ousts palm milks 	3648 	Of pis tregedrio it ouht .L-nouhe mass 	3648 
Who so wol beer° it hoe longer wise 	 Who so oil here it in a longer wise 	 Who so wile here it in a longer wise 
Redep pe grate poets of,  yteyle / 	 Redep pe gate pante of ytaile 	 Reed° pe grete Poole of Italie 
Thad highte daunts for be can it deuyse 	 pat. hi3te Daunts, for he can it,  devise 	 That hiht Daunt° for he um it deuim 
Eno poynt to point noust o word wol he faylo 	3652 	ifrom poynt,  to poynte for no ping,  wil he faile. 	3652 	Fro point° to poynto nouht o words wil he Wile 	3652 
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[Nero.] [Noel [Nero.] 

1 though / that Nero were views ow eau; sw ¶ Nero A 
As any fund that lith in hells odour 

Al though / that Nero were vicius Grown] / De Nerone 
As any feend / that lyth ful love adown 

Aithow that Nero were vicious 	eireerkmde 
As ony feend that lyth feel Iowa a-cloun 

Nero 

Yet he / as telleth vs Swetonive Yet he / as telleth as Swetonius 3it as tellyth vs Switonyus 
This wyde world / hoddo in sebieccioun 	3656 This wide world / hadde in subiemioun 	 3656 This wide world hadde in subieccioun 3656 
Rothe Est,  and West,  North / and Septemtrioun Botha Est,  and 77.P North / and Septamtrioun Botha eat & west / North & Septemptrioun 	. 
Of Rubies / saphires / and of peerles white Of Rubies / Saphires / and of pales white Of Rubees Safferys / & of perlys Whyte 
Were ant hise clothes / brooded vp and dour Were alio hire clothes / brooded via and deem Wooer alle hire clothis broudede vp & dour 
for he in gammas / greetly gen delite 	 3660 ffor ho in gemmes / greatly gun delite 	 3660 For ho in gemmys grotty gen delyte 3660 

Moore &lime moors pompous of array ¶ Moore delicat,  mere pompous of army More delicat / more pomp°ue of amy 
Moore proud / was neuere Emporia= than he Moore proud / was neuere Empanels than he Moore proud was macro emperour than hee 
That ilke clooth / pat he hadde vexed o day That ilke dooth / tbat he hadde weryd o day That like cloth that he hadde waxed a day 
After that tyme / ho nolde it neuere see 	3661 After that tyme / he nolde it nenere see 	3664 Aftyr that tyme he wolde it neuere se 3661 
Netter of gold threed / hadde he greet plentee Netter of gold thr.d / hadde he greet pleari. Nettie of gold thred hadde he greet plente 
To &she in Tybro / when hym Pete pleye To &ashen in Tylare / when hym lista pleye To fysche in tibro when hym lyste to pleye 
Hide Mates were allow° / in his deer. Hire lodes were eel lawe / in his decree His lustis were rile lave in his decree nut GeR 
ffor ffortune / as his freend / hym wolde obeye 	3668 for /fortune / as his Emend / hym wolde obey° 	3668 For fortune as his frond / hym wolde obeys 3668 

He Rome brand° / for his delieasie IT Ho Rome brende / for his delieacie -He Rome brmade for his delicasie 
The Senatours / he slow vp-on a day The Senatours / he slow vp-on a day The Senatouris he slow vp-on a day 
To heels / how men wolde wepe and ails To home / how pat men wolde wepo & aye To haere how that men schulde weeps & aye 
And slow his brother / and by his meter lay 	3672 And slow his brother / and by his easter lay 	3672 And slow his brothir & by his aistyr lay 3672 
His mooder made he / in pitons array His moder he made / in pitons army His modyr made he in pytous army 
ffor ho / hire wombs ditto / to biholde ffor ho hire worobe elytte / to biholde for he hym wombs slytto to byholde 
Where he coneoyued was so woilaway Where he eenoeyued was / so weilaway Wheats he conseyuede war so woyleawey 
That ha so litel / of his mooder tolde 	 3676 That he so litel / of his mod. tolde 	 3076 That he so lytyl of his modyr tolde 3676 

No teere out of hire eyen / for that eights S No teem out of bise eyen / for that sights No tea out of hise eyon for that syght 
Ne cam / but seyde / a fair won.an was oho Ne cam / but seyde / a fair womman was she Ne cam bet seyde a fayr woman was ache 
Greet wonder is / how pat he Rondo / or mygllte Greet wonder is / how pat he kende / or myghto Greet wondyr is bow that he condo or myghto 
Be dommunan / of hire dada beautee 	 3680 Be domesman / of hire dede beanteo 	 3680 Be &rap.= of hire deeds beau. 3680 
'The ayes to bryngon hym °emended he The wyn to bungen hym / comanded he The wyn to bryngyee hym comaundede he 
And drank / anon / noon pother wo he mule And drank anon / neon °other wo he made And drank waloon / non othyr wo he made 
When myght is ioyned on-to crueltee When myght,  is ioyned / vit-to emelt. Mon myght is 'opted on to crewelt. 
Allen to dope / wol the venym wade 	 3684 Allas to depo / wol the venym wade 	 3684 Allan to deep° soil the venym wade 3684 
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[Nero.] 4 Do nerone Imperatore. De Nero Imperatore. 
14 Al pough pat. Nero was as vicious 	De nee Al poop pal Nero were as vicious if Alpoube pat Noro wore as vicious 
As my fermi pat. lip feel lone adoun 	ra. 	isiSt.: 
Set. he as toile], vs Swetbeneus 

As my feende pad lieth NI loom goloune 
hb he as tone) vs onvethenous 

As fende pat tips feel lowo adoune 
3itte he as tollep vs awytheneus 

This wilds world hap in Snbiecoionn $636 This wide world had in subiece1011 3656 pis wide worlds hedde in subieccione 3656 
Bop° Est. and wood and Septemptrimm Both oat. and wood and Suptemptrioh Pope eat & west Sr septemtrione 
OP Rubies Saphires and of perlis white Of Rubies &Thins and peorles white Of Rebeeg edam & of Foreleg white 
Were alle his elopes brooded vp and dam Were al his [dopes] hrowd[col] vp and donne Were al his elopes brooded op & douse 	• 
ffor he in gnome grate gun delyle 3660 Poe be [in] gemmes greto gnu dolito 3660 For ho in Gemmis grate gen delite 3660 

4 More delicate more pompous of away More delicate more pompons of arayo 'IT More delicate more Pampas of mai° 
Mere proud was neuer °raper°er pan he 
Lad She clop pad he had waxed a day 

Mom proud° was neuere Emperour pea he 
pat. She elope pal ho had wood a day 

Mere proudo was neuere Emperome pan ho 
pot ilke elope pat he hedde wooed a dais 

After pat. tyme he Rohde it never se 3664 Aftere pal tyme he nolde id neuer see 3664 After pat time he mold it neuere se 3664 
Nettes of golde prod hedde he mob plente Nettes of gold threde hod ho grete plonto Nettes of gold prede Inside ho greto plente 
To Roche in Tybre when him Testa to playa To Sorhon he Tibee when hym list to ploy° To fyashe in tybro when him luste to ploio 
hislutes were as laws in his degre 	 Ramat His lust. [wore] as love in his dogre His lustes were as lawe in his degro 
ffor fortune as hie freende wolde him obey° 3618 ffor fortune as his Trends weld byes obey° 3668 For fortune as his frende wolde him obeys f 3668 

IT He Rome bronte for his delicacy° ' He Rome brood for his deli...sic. IT He Rome breast for his delicarie 
The senatourea he slough upon a day The Sonatouren he ecion3o upon a day The Senatoure he elowho 'pen a dayr 
To heere how pat men woldosreepe and cry° To here howe par mon noble scope and erie To howe pat men wolde wepe & °rye 
And slough his beeper and by his roster lay 3672 And scloute Lis beeper and by his austere [lay] 3672 And slowhe his beeper & by bis sister bye 3673 
His mooder made he-in pitons aray 

.ffor he hire wombe slitte to hybrid° 
Where he consceyued was so tveylaway 

His modere mode ho in pitons Grey 
ffor he her wombe sclitte to byhold 
who he coneeyued was go welaway 

His moder Mode he in pytous erode 
For he hir wombe elide to be-holde 
Where he conceyved was so wolowaye 

Let. hem Eta of his moder tolde 	' 3676 Thed he so litel of his moder tolde. 3676 rat he so litel of his moder toldo 3676 

4 No teem out. oP his eyhen for pas eight' No tear col of big eyen for pad slid 	Oar monad ¶ No tam outs of his eyes fur pat siht 
Ns came bud sayde a fair womman was sere No came bud side a fare wommon was oho No came Rot seide a faire wornman was ache 
Grad wonder is par he scope or might/ Grote wondere is pad be cowde or my3t. Grote wonder is pat be rope or raiht 
Be domesmoil of hire dad beute 3680 Bo Domes man of her dodo bowie. 3680 Be domeseman of hire dede boort° 	Omens 3680 
The wyn to brynge pa comoided he The tvyne to brynge eomannded he The wpm to bring° commaunde he 
And drank. anon. non oper wo he made / And drunk° anoon neon oiler woo he made And dranke anone none opere woo he maade 
When might. is ioygned onto °melte When my3T is loped onto melte When myht is Ioyeeed onto emelt° 
Alfas to deepe woke Jo velum wade

. 
	 3684 
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In yovrthe / a moist,er hadde this Emperour 	Iftanft [9l In youth° / a moister hadde this Emperour (ma, tseti In 3outhe a maystyr hadde this Emperour 
To tech.. hym Janne / and eurteisye To tech° hym lettroro / and eurnisye To teche hp>. letterare & Mrteysye 
ffor of moralitee / be was the`ftne ffor of moralitee / ho was the flour For of moralite he was the Hoare 

'''',, 	As in his tymo / but if book. lye 	 3688 As in his tyme / but if booker lye 	 3688 As in his tyme but 3if bokis lye 	 3686 
And whil this master / hadde of hym maittryo And whil this moister / hadde of hym maistrye And whil this Maystyr Made of hym maystrye 
He malted hym / so konnyngi sod so sowplo He malted byre / so louyng. and sonouple Ho mikado bym so cunnings & so souple 	mum0 
That longe tyme it was / er tirannye Thatftonge tyme it woo / or tiramye That long tyme it was er tyranye 
Or anuice / amen on hym vnempleik 	8692 Or any vim / donate in hym nacos* 	 3692 Or my vice &ale on hym oncouple 	 Mg 

This Seneca / of which that I deam Ti This Seneca / of which pat I dames This Seneca / of which that I deuyse 
By cause Nero / hadde of bym swish dole By cause Nero / hadde of hym swieh deeds By C.. that Nero hadde of hym swich dread° 
ffor he fro vices / welds hym chastise ffin he fro vices / snide hym ay chastise For he from vices wolde bym ay chostyse 
Discreetly / m by word / and not by dada 	3696 Discretly / as by mid / and net by dole 	3196 Discretly by word & not by deede 	 3696 
Sire wolde he seyn / an Emperour moot nub She wolde he seyn / an Emperour moot node Syre evolde he seyn an emperour mot neede 
Be vertuom / and bate tirmnye Be vertu°. / and hat. tiranye Meer vertyuous & hatyn tyrannye 
for which / he in a bath / made hym to blede For which he in a bath / made hym to blade For which he in a bath made hym to bleeds 
On bothe biro Armee / tit he most. dye 	3700 On bothe hi. acmes / til he moste dye 	 3700 On bathe hise armys tyl ho musts doye 	 8700 

This Nero / hadde oak/ of eenekresemee 	 • Are This Nem / hadde eels/ of aeusbnilanee This Nero hadde ek of a melamine. 	mrmasso 
In yoothe / agayns his moister form rya, In youth° / agayns his moister for to rise In puthe mgeyn his maystyr for to rye° 
Which afterward / hym thoughte great mamma Which afterward / hym thoughte a greet gresenee Which aftyrward byes thought° a greet grenennee 
Therfore / he made hym dyes in this win 	3704 Therefore / he made hym dyes in this twin 	3704 Therfore he made bym deye in this 12)121 	3764 
But nathelees / this Seneca the wise But nuthelem / this Seneca the wisp But natheles this Seneca the Pin 
Chem in a Bath to dye / in this mare Chess / in a bath / to dye in this mama Clam in a bath to &ye in this 4  maim°, 	7-......1 
Rather than hen / any oother tormentise Rather than hen / another tormentrise Bathere than ban muothir ltrumantfised 	0-.,t2,29.E.0.21 
And thus bath Nero / slays his maid. daze 	3708 And thus bath Nero / slayn his moister deem 	3708 And thus bath Nero slays his maystir deem 	3808 

Now Si it ao / that Fortune Bete no lager V Now fil it so / that ffortune Bete no lave Now Slit so that fortune lasts so lengere 
The bye pryde of Nero to ohmic. The bye pride of Nero / to &pries The byghe pryde of nero to cheap* 
For though pat he was Mom yet me ehieleenger ffor the& pat he was strong/ yet Arm 2112.1922gpe For Chow Sloth. were strong* MSS eche eineogere 
She thoughts thus / by god I am to nyee 	3712 She thoghn thus / by god I am to nye. 	3712 Soho thon3te this bi god I am to nyce 	. 	3712 
To mite a man / that is folild of vice To sett° a man / that is fulfild of vice To setts a man that is fulfyld of vice 
dn heigh degree / and Emperour hym calla In hash degree / and Emperour lapin cello In high degre & emperour hynt calla 
,By god / out of his sate / I wol bym trice By god / oat of his sets I wol bym trice By god oat of his seen 1 wale hym tryce 
Whin he leen linnets / soonest Mal he fele 	3716 Ilan he least weneth / soonest Mal he fall. 	3716 When he lest wen3rth / woad sehal he falle 	3716 
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1r In mupe a inayster hadde pis ampere. 
To Moho him lettrure and curtseys 
For of moralito he was pe flour 

In 3uuthe a moister had pis ompramr 
To techu Lyra lettere and curtesyu 
for of moonlit° he was pe Shore 

11 In 3eupe a moister haddo pis Emperouro, 
To techo him leisure & eur[t]cayi 
For of Yomlito he was pe flour., 

As in his tyme bug if booker lye 8688 As in his tymo hug 3if bokos lye 	 8688 As in his time bott.if bokes lye 3688 
And whiles llis mayster hadde of him maystrye And whiles his moist. had of hym maistrio And whiles his moister had& of him pe maystre 
He mode him so lionnyng,  and so souplo / 
That,  loose tyme it,  was or tyrantim 

Ha mode hym so conyligo and so couple 
That' long tyme ig was or tyranny° 

He maado him so konnyuge & so souplo 
pot longs tiros was or Granny° 

In 

Or any vice dor.° in him uncouple 3692 Or my vice in byre deist, uncouple 	 3692 Or any vice deist in him uncouple 3692 

IT This &asks of which I deuyse This Seneca of which [na] I devise II This Soneka of which° .L devise 
By came nero hadde of him such drede 
for ho for vices wolde him chastise 

By muse Nero had of hym such drode 
ffor ho for vices wold hym chastise 

Bo-cause Nero had of him macho dredo 
For he for -ricer scold him chastise 

Discretly as by word and nought by drode 3196 Discretely as by words and nab by dedo 	3196 Discretely as he word° & nouht be dr.° 3696 
Sire scolds he saym an IMperour moot,  needs ' fire scolds ho Bayne an Emperour mot' mule Sire molds ho saie an Emperoure mot nude 
Be varlets= and hate tyrauntaNe 
for which he him in bathe made to blotto 

Be redeem and halo tyranny° 
ffor which ho hym in bathe made to bledo 

Be vertuouse & hate tyrantrye 
For which., he him in hope mood to blade 

In bops his arm. til he moats dye 
t 

Si This nero hadde eels of a eastommance 

3700 On hoop his Armen til ho most,  dye 	 3700 

. 
This Nero had eke of a eustumanco 

On bopo his acmes til he most deyo 

. 
li This Nero hadde eke of a continuance 

3700 

In pupa a3eins his mayster for to ryas In 3oupe meinst,  hie Banister' fart ries . In 3oupo a3eim his moister for to rise 
Which aftinvard him pought a gash gessimace nonn2Y, burl Which afterward hym pou3t,  a grate pass= IVhiche afterward him pouht a grate grammes 
Therforo he made him deye in pie swiss 3704 Thorfore he mode hym dye in pis visa 	 3704 There-fore he moods him deyo in pis wyse 3704 
Bud napeies pis Smoke pe wise / 13. nothelecs pis Seem,  pa wise Dot napeles pis liena pe sviso 
Chem in a bathe to deye in pis manure / Chess in a bathe to dye in pis manure Chess in a bappe to deye in pis manero 
Raper pan has anoper tormentrye Roger pan hen a nopor tormentri[s]o Papers pan ham a noper tormentrio 
And pus hap Nero slap his may.. deers 3708 And pm hap Nero Boleyn his moister dere 	3708 And pm haps Nero Blayne his moister deyo 3708 

¶ Now fella if so pat,  fortune hag no lenges 
pe heihe pryde of nero to amine-be 
ffor pough ho were droop mg was sohs stranger 

Now fells it,  so pat,  fortune lest,  no lmgeg 
pe highs Pride of Nero to cherim 
for poem he were strange aid was she stronger' 

IF NOW fel it so pat fortme loot no longer° 
' The hike pride of Nero to cherische, 
Nor pouhe he were strange litre ore. eche stranger' 

Soho 'nought pus by god I am to nyss 3712 She pou3to pm by god I am to Ayes 	 3712 Sehe pouht pus be god 31 am to Ayes 3819 
To Batten a man pat,  is fulfil& of vim 
In heigh &gm and omperour him cells 

To sotto a man pat,  is fulfild in via 
In heghe &gm and Eloper°. hym calls. 	e 

To sett a man pat is fulfilled of vies 
In hiho degre &Fmperour him calf 

By god out oP his seta I wol him in. By god oaf of his seta I mil him trice. 	pon ism 13e god outs of his Bete .I. mil him trim 
When he lest,  wenep Bonne.,  Bohol he folk 3716 when ho lees, wenep soonest,  shal he Palle. 	3716 When he lest wonepe sanest Bohol he fell 3716 
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The peple roos op-on hym on a nyght li The peple roes / op on hym / on a nyght4 The peple yes vp on hym on a nygh[t] 
for his defaute / and when he it espied for his defaute / and when ho it espied For his detente & when ho it espyed. 
Oat of hire doses / anon he bath hym flight Out of his dores / anon ho hath hym dight" Out of his doris he bath a-non hym dygh[t] 
A/lone / and thee he wends hen ben allied 	3720 Allone / and there he iron& hen been allyed 	3720 A-loons & theere he wende a been alyed 3720 
He kindled feels / and ay the moore he cried Ho knokked fade / and ay the moors he eryed He lmokkede forte & ay the more ho cryede . 
The festers ehetto they / the dorm ells The faster singe they / the dotes allo The fastere schettyn they the dorys alle 
for deeds of this / hym thought° Jed ho dyed for drede of this / hym thoughte pat ho dyed The oriole he weal he hadde hym self mys gyede 
And wente his way / ne longer dorste he role 	3724 And wente his way / no longer dorste ho cello 	3724 And went° his way DO lengths &rate he cello 6721 

The peple aide / and rambled op and dour 11 The peple cayde / and rambled vp and dour 	west The peple eryede / & runtblede vp & dour. 
That with his erys / horde he / how they oeydo That critic hise cope / horde he / how they soy& That with bin aria horde he hew they soydu 
Where is this false timuntt this Noreen Where is this false tinuan this Neroun Wheere is this false tyraunt this cocoon 
for fare./ almoost oat of his wit he broyde 	perm teth for fere dram& out of his wit he breyde 	3728 For for almost out of his wit he broyde 3728 
And to hiss goddee / pitously he preyde And to hiss goddes / piton* he preyde And to hire goddis pitously he preyed° 
ffor sow. /butait myghte not bityde for soeour / but it myghte noght bityde For soeour but it myghte not be-tyde 
for rinds of this / hym thoughts pat he deyde for drede of this / hym thought° pat he deyde For dared of this hym thought° he deyede 
And ran into a gurdyn hym to hyde 	 8732 And ran in to a gardyn / hym to hyde 	 3732 And ran ludo a gardyn hym to layde 3733 

And in this gardyn / foond he cherles twer 11 And in this gardyn / foond heeberles tweye And in this gardyn fond he cherlys tweye 
That seten by a fyr / greet and reed  That seton by a fyr / greet and reed That seetyn by a Syr / greet & reed 
And to thin cherles the / he gee to prep And to thise °Italie two / ho gen to proye And to these cherlys two he gar to preys prev/ 
To sheen byre / and to girder of his heed 	3736 To sleen hym / gad to girden of his hoed 	373G To slcon hym & to gyrdyn of his heed 3736 
That to his body / when pat he were deed That to his body / when pat he were deed That to his body when that ho was deed 
Were no despit ydoon / for his defame Were no despit ydoon / for his defame Weer° no dispyt dem / for hie defame 
Hym self he slow / he kende no bathe reed Hym self he slow / be kende no bettor reed flyer selue he slow be condo no Wore red 
Of which / fortune lough / and badde a game 	3740 Of which / fortune / lough and hadde a game 	3740 Of which° fortune lough & had& game 3740  

[Holofernes.] [Holofernes.] [Holofcernos.] 

W as mum Capitayu / ender a kyng/ li De Oleferno IT Was miter° Capitayn / Tudor a lung, 	/ De Oloferno IT Was neuere a capitayn ondyr a kyng Olifeth 
That regnes mo / putte in subieecioun That moles mo / putts At eubieceioun That regnys mo pute in subieccioun 

Ne stranger was in foold / of alle thyv Ne stronger was in Reid / of alto thyug,  Ne strengore woo in feele of elle thyng V .."4  
As in his tpne / ne gutter of recoup 	 3744 As in his tyme / ne gretter of mutant 	 3744 As in his tyme ne grettere of renown 3744 
No moon pompous / in heigh presumpothun Ne moore pompous / in heigh preaumpcioun Ne moore pompous in high prosumpcioun 
Than Oleferne / which fortune ay lathe Than Oloferne / which fortune ay lithe Than olofethe whiche fortemo ay ltyste 
So likerously / and ]adds hym op and drum So likerously / and lad& hym vp and doun So lieorously & ]adds hym vp & doom 
Til )at his heed we. of / er pat he tutu 	3748 Til pat his heed was of / ex that he wide 	3748 Til that his hod was of or that he wyste 3748 
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4 The pimple ros upon him on a night,  
Far his detente and wham ho it,  aspyed 

The puple rocs vp on hym on a 003,30 
For his defoute and when ho iv dpied. 

IT he Peplo rose open him upon a nyht 
For his &Mute & whom ho hodd it aspiede 

Out of,  his dorms anon he hap him dight. Out,  of his dooms moon he hop hym di30 Oute of his doro moue he hope him dyht 
Allone and per ho wends hen ben dyed 	3720 
ho knokkel foote and ay po more he cued 

Allono and per he wendo hone bed shed. 
He knokked foss and ay po more ho cried 

3720 Alone & pore he monde ham boo alyede 
He Imokked fast & ay po more ho aria 

3720 

po faster schutten poy pis dores Ole 
Tho wiste ho wel he had& himself begyled 

Tho faster sobitten poi pe doores die 
po wist,  ho wel ho hail hym self mysgied. 

The faster schetten poi is dorm di 	Neon 
The wist ho weld ho had him sdf bwgilede 

wool 

And wont. his way no longer dorsto he calls / 	3724 And wont,  his way no longer dord he collo 3724 And wrote his web, no longere dust ho call 3724 

4 The poeple eyed and rombled op and down 
pat,  tvip his mem horde he how pey say& 

The puple cried and rombled vp and down 
That,  wip his mom horde ho what,  poi seido 

17 The peplo cried & Rombled opo & dome 
That wip his ores horde ho howo poi aside 

Whor is pis false tyrount,  pis Neroun Where is pis Ode trait°. pis Neroun Where is fals teront pis Neroune 
ffor fore almost,  out' of his wide a breffde 	3728 for fere ohnost/ out/ of his wide he breide 3728 For fere dmoste out of his witte braids 3728 
And to his goddes pitoudy he say& And to his goddes pitously he aide And to his goddes pitously he snide 
For mood but, it' mighte nought,  betyde 
ffor drede of,  pis him poughte pd he dephip 

For socouno bob it/ ray30 not,  be-tyde 
ffor drede of pis him poup pa ho dyclo 

For socoure for it myht nould bo-tide 
For drede of pis him pould pat he deide 

and ran in to a gandyn him to hityde 	 3732 And muse into a gardeyne hym to loydo 3732 And moue in-to a gardoyne him to hide 3732 

4 And in pis gddyn fond he aherhis War And in pis ganlyne fonds ho cherles tweye V And in pis cardyne fonde ho °ladles tueye 
And eaten by a fuyre ful grate and rode That. Bitten by a fuyre fal feet and redo And fatten be a fin ful grate & rode 
And to pa eltorles twey he gan to pars And to poi Merles twey he gm to preie And to po aeries tuey he gm to preyo 
To den him and to suntan of/ his hale 	 3736 
That. to his body when pat,  he were dad. 

To solemn hym and to girder of his hod° 
That to his body when pat' ho wore dodo 

3736 To slene him & to girds of his Leda 
pat to his body whoa pat he ware dodo 

3730 

Were no despite y-done for his deffame / Were no despite ydon for his dittame Were no despite ydo for his defame 
Himself,  he slough he coupe no bettor reed 	[loam Hym self ho /Amp he condo no bettor rode Him selfo he slouhe he coupe no better redo 
Of which fortune lough and hadde a game 	3740 Of which fortune lough and made a game 	.3740 Of whiche fortune looho 3. hod a game 3740 

[Holofernes.] [Holofernes] Do Memo prinoips. 

s Was never Capitayn wader a king, 	IF Do Olipherno 
pat,  rogues mo pude in subiecdom 

Was duere Captayne Tinter a kings 	11' Da Olyfarno,/ 
pat/ regnep more patio in subiectiom 

li Was niters eapitaigne under a kings 
That Regnes mo putts in subieccione 

No strenger woo in feeld of die ping,  No etrengor was in feeldo of al pia e Ne atreogm was in folds of al pings 
As in his tyme no gretter of Renown 	 3744 As in his Lyme no grotter of renown 3744 As in his time none grater in Talcum 3744 
Ne more pompous in heigh preonmpcioim No more pompous in high prommipciom Ne more Pompose in hihe presumsione 
Then Olyferne which fortune of ]caste / 
So likevously and ladde him op and doom 

Than olyforne which that fortune ay kest,  
So lycorously and hid hym vp and down 

Than Oliferne whiche fortune ay kysto 
So lykorouoly & ledde him vpo & dooms 

Til pat,  he Led was er pat,  he vista / 	 3748 Til pat. his hada was of er pat he MA' 3748 Til pat he heded was er pat he wide 3748 
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Nat °only / that,this world I lindde bym in Awe 	. 17 Nat oonly / that this world head° hym in awe Nat only that this wall, haddo hyea hr awe 
Nor lesynge / of riehesso / or libatee ffor losynge / of richesso0/ ue libortee • For lesynge of rychesse or liter's 
But made every man / repyyen his laws 13ut made may man / reneyen his lows But made every man reneye his Imre 
tNabugodonosor Araeitalleyde hpe 	 0752 Nabugodonosor / was god eeyde he 	- 	3782 Nabugodonosor was god .yrie hoe 	 3751 
Noon °other god-/ [ne] tiplido.ostbee Noon moth. god / sholde adorned be Noon othir god achulde adowked tee 
Ages,. his hoes. / no et.  megli 	baste tetapeee 	I ileyes this hesto / no wigiat dude teepees A-goys this hosts no whigh der term 
save ill Bethulia / a strong •X‘e Xue in Bethrdia,/ a strong Cita° g,.,f,immttor,  Same in Bothulia a strong onto 
Where blealim / a poems was of that pkos Whom Eliaohym / a prebst was of that pike ...i".  Where Eliachym a Prot was of that ph* 	3756 

. 	rl ru...vrro 	2..f.Seell.4.4.244] I 
But teak kepe of lire death of Oloferne 	 . It But tuk kepe /Af tho death of Olofeme But tak keep of the deth of Oleferne 
Amydde his hoosfit he dronke lay a oygiVir 	19 IIAnlyadfehis oesEle dronko lay a lwght,  A-mydde his out / he &make lay a aped 
With-Inne his tante / large as is a berme hie s tante / large as is a borne 

le With-inns his tents-/ as large at is (lane 
•.41ndlitt• for al his pomPs / and al his myght 	3760 And yet for al Ma pomp° / and el his myght/ 	3760 And Mt for al his pomp° & al his might 	3760 
Tudith a woman / as he lay upright Iudith a wommaii / as ho lay upright,   Iudith a woman as he lay vp-right 
Slepynge / lafe §a.5 	of smo.it and from his tents Slepynge / his heed of mood and from his tante Sidpyitgo his heed of smut / & from his tente 
Elul pryuely Praha Mal from euery wight fful prmtely she ski / from euory wig. F. prinyly $e stet from,  euery might 
And with Wept/ un-to air Loon she weals 	3764 And with his heed / unto air tom rho wento 	3764 And with his heed / vn-to him town oche wants 	3764 

, 	 [Antiorhus.] [Antiodevej Dintirthusi . 
W but nedeth i t,  of kyng Milord.. Tr De Rege An- 

To tells / his bye Real magestee thioeho illustat 

. 

	

*Whatqedeth it, of kyng Antbirhus 	. 	led. rodd 
To fella / hie aye Roial magesteo 	1,,, 

What nedyth it of kytag antionh. 	 Antiochas 
To tells his hyghe royal magesteo 

Hislye pride / Liao werkes venymus His hye pryde / Liao wok. venymus His hyghe pride ht. werkys venymous 
ffor swish another / was Cher noon m he 	3788 Nor swish another / wan then noon as he 	3768 For swirl a-nothyr was theem non as he 	3768 
Redo which pat he was / in Machabee Reed which that he was / in Ifochabee Reedit which that he was tee machabee 	tweet.] 
And reds / the yrroutle wond. that be soydo And reed / the proud° word. / pat ho seyde And reeds the proud° wordis that he Bey& 

'And why he dl / fro heigh prosperitee 	3enrei And.  why he fil / fro heigh frosperito And whi he fyl from high prospetite 
And in an hill / how mt....redly he doyele 	3772 And in en Hills / how wrecchedly lee doyde 	3722 And man hit how wrechedely he deyede 	3772 

Borten / hym hedde enharin.d so in pride 11' ffortuno / hym hadde enchaunted . in pride Fortune hadde hymn onchauntede so in pride 	L. 7 87°70  
That venally / he wends he myghte attayne That verraily / ho wends ho myghte attayno That verrayly he wolde he myghte attune 
Tn-to the aterres / 'vp-ow may syde Vet-to the derma / up on marry syde On-to the sterns up-on ouery syde 
And in balm. / weyen sea montayns 	 3776 And in balance / weyen och montayne 	 3776 And in a balaunme weyn echo mountayne 	3776 
And rile the flood. / of the see restrayne And elle the flood. / of the see restrayna And elle the flodys of the see restrayne 
And gadder peple / hadde he mood,  in Kato And guddm peple / hoddo ho moost in halo And goddie peple hadde he most in hate 
Hem amide tiro dean / 111 torment,  and in pay. Hem wolde ho sl.n / in toreront and in payne Hem wolde he den in turner.. & in perm ' 
Wenyngo / pat god no myghte his pride abate 	3780 Wenynge / that god ne myghte / his prydo abate 	3780 Wenynge that god no mygliteibis pride ei.bate 	3787  
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36 Noughteonly foot' pis world had of him awe / Nob oonly pati this world hap 4 hym awe if Nouht only pat pis werldo hada° Of lira owe 
ffor lesyngi of Riches. and 10oerte flu losing° of Richeaw and of Iii elte For lowing° of Richesse & lyberte • 
Bat' he made every man reneye hie have / B. he made emery man rimy° his Iowa Bot ho monde curry man Reny, Ids Iowa 
Nabugodonosor was lord sayde 	 3752 Nabugodonosor was lore! Beide hu. 	 3752 Nabogodonosor was lord ho seatei 3752 
Non open god .hnlile honoured be Noon oiler god shulde honoured be 	'Dot Sea Ma] None opore god Behold° hmlourid be 
A3eins his heste 110 might' der trespaine, 
Saue in. Bettmlya a strang,  Cite  

Ariu. hie Mesti no wi30 der in:space 	• 	/ 	4  
thee in Hatolia o strong° Cite 

A3eimothis hest no wlaigh't dor insp. 
Sam in'llihnlia a strongollite 

Where Elyaohira a pre. was of pad place 	3756 -Wiwi Eliadlin a Fee. was of jut. place 	3756 Whom Pleachim a presto was of pat place 3706 

IT Boo take keeps of' po dep of Olypheme Bug take lope of pc duth of Olyfer4 	 333  t Bot Wks kept of for dope of Offer= 
Amydde his hosto ho drunk° lay a nyghfr 	• Amydde foe hooste he dronke lay al ny30 Amyado lit ositate drunk° Tape a nyht 
Wipinne his tents large as is a bane / Wip•Inne his tonte largo es is a bourne 	1.6 Wip-lane his tent large as is a borne 
And pot' for our his pompe and ails leis might, 	3760 And 3W for al his pompe and al his rant, 	3760 And Sit fox al his pomp° & al his myhte 	. 1'3760 
Iudith a womman as he lay vprigt. Iudith a wommon as ho lay vpriad. Iudithe a wohman as he hie im riht 
Slepyng,  hie heed of mot and fro his tent] Schipinge his hede 'of smoteand fro his W. slepoinge his hedo of smote & fro his *lie° 
fful pryuply oche etol fro 0.7 might 	4 Cul prively she stale Mira every wigi,  Ful Priuely echo stale fro every wyght . 	P Deane] 

[  	noVap in the Ma] 	3761 [  	oo gap in the MA] 	3764 [  	no pap in thaAfi2.]% 3764 

[diefioahoa] [4ntiochus.] 
4., 

De Antiochie illnetai . e 	 . 
IT What' nedep it' of ki.g.tioelme 	¶ De ...hie What nedep it' of kynigh Antiochus 1T Be Antioch° Regol* IT Ii§sat nedep it of ky4e4intioche. 
To tribe his heihe and zeal mageste 	ill.tri. 	• To tea hie higl andillyal maieste To tel his hihe & Roial Bfaimte 
hie heighe prude his werkes venymous His hie pridebis worko venynme His hike pride hie werko venymmous 
Mr such anoper nos neum non . he 	 3768 ffor ende onoper was never noon . he 	 3768 For suche ampere was ne.re none as ho 3768 
Redep 'Which pat' he was in Mach.° Redep which pat' he was in mochabe Redo) which° pat he wee in Mambo 
And reap foe proudew.des pat,  he say. And nedep for puede word. tat' he seta And redep po pseudo wonder pat lo seide 
And why ho Celle fro hie prosperito And whi ho felle fro his prosperite And whie he fel fro his prosperito 
And in an Mille how.wrecehedly he deyde 	3772 And in . Mlle how ...illy he deide 	3772 And in an oil howe ovmehedly he cloyed 3772 

B ffortum him had& .haunced so in pioyde 	' Fortune hym had enhaunsed so in pride 'Of Fortune had him enhameed so in pride 
pat,  verraply he wende he might° Mayne That' vermly he womb he m3,0,  Moyne pat verraylye ho wends he myhto ateoygne 
onto po stern. vpomeuery syde 	 . 3770 Vnto foe storms vppon euery side onto po sterns vpon emery siddo 
And inn balaunce to weye oche ...toy.° , 	tienzi, 3..3 And in a balaunce to Ivey pa mounteyno 	3776 And in a balance to sveye iche mo.teyne 3776 
And nee for &odes of foe see restreyno And allo foe floodes of the See R.treyne And al for fimides of foe see restregne 
And goddep pooplo hadde hemmer in bate And goades puple had ho meet' in hate And goddes peple hada he moato in halo 
Rom wide he ale in torment' sod peyne / Hem eeoldo he ache in torment,  and [in] peyn Hem ceohie ho ale in torment & mile 	• 
Wenyng,  pat god ne might,  his pluyde abate 	3780 wenynge pat,  god no my3b his pride abate 	3780 Weneynge pat god inlet noulat his pride abate 3780 
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And for that Nicholson / and Thymothee 

onou B. § 12. nottem TALE. Heagwrt 1118. 216, 517 

T.  And for that Nichanore / and Thymothe' 

OROUY B. § 12. ssoeu'e me. Cambridge 318. 

And for that nychanore & thymothee 
Of Sense / waren venguysshed myghtily Of loves / weren venguysshed myghtily With Invis svere venguischid myghtily 
Vn-to the IeIves / swich on hate hadde he Vn-to the Iewes / notch an hate hadde he Vn-to the Jervis scotch an hate hadde he 
That he bed / greithen his Chair fill hastily 	3784 That ho bod greithe his Cheer fill hastily 	3784 That he bad ordeyne his char fill hastily 	3784 
And swam. / and seyde ful despitously And swoor / and seyde fill despitously And swoor & seyde fill dispitously 
VD-to Ierusalem / he wolde eft soon Vn-to Ierusalem / he molds eft soma Vn-to Iernralom he wolde oft B0066 
To weaken his Ire / on it fill cruelly To wroken his Ire / on it fill cruelly To wrecks his yes on it fill crowelly 
But of his propos / he was let fill soon 	 3788 But of his purpos / he was let ful scone 	3788 But of his porgies he was lot fill S00116 	 3788 

God for his menace / hym so soon smooth 31' God for his menace / hym so wore emoob God for his menace hym so nonce mot 
With invisible wounde / ay incurable With invisible wounds, / ay incurable With invisible wounde ay incurable 
That in kiss grates / call it so and bad That in hise gutter / and it so and bode That in hire golds carveit so & bet 
That hire peynes / worse importable . 	 3792 That hire pusses / wenn inportable 	 3792 That hire peynys were Importable 	 3792 
And eerteinly / the wrecks Ives resonablo And certainly / the wroche Ives maenad° And corteynly the unoche was resalable 
for many a manes gutter / tide he peyno ffor many a mamma guttos / dide he porno For morays a manys guttis dads he pope 
But from lais

o
purpos / cursed and darapnable But from his propos / mimed and doanpnable But from his piirpos cursed° & dampnable 

For all his smerb he wolde brm net restreyne 	3796 ffor al his smelt. be 'welds hym net restroyno 	3796 For al his smelt he wolde him net meaty= 	3796 

Ent bad anon / apparaillon his hoost  II But bad anon / apparaillen by hood But bad a-noon aparaylln his host 
And sodeynly / en he was of it war And sodeynly / es ho was of it Oar And sodeynly er hal-VAS of it war 
God daunted / al his pride and all his boost,  God daunted / al his pride / and al his bona. God dauntedo a his prydo & al his host 
for he so soore / 51 out of his Char 	 3800 ffor he / so soom El / out of his char 	 3800 For he so sore ill out of his Cheer 	 8809 

'That it Isis° lames / and his skyn to-ta7. That it hiss lymor / and his slryn tote That lit hese,  lymys & his skyn to-tar 	iteleorreetal 

So that, he neyther/ myghte go ne ryde So pat / he neither myghte gone ryde So that ho noythir myghte go ne ryde 
But in a ehayer / men / shorts hym hoe But in a obeyer / mon about° hym bar But in n chasm men a-bouts hym bar 	 ,42.11.21 

Al forbrused / bathe bob and syde 	 3804 Al forbrused / bathe bak and syde 	 3804 Al forbrosed bothe bob & side 	 3804 

The meth° of god / hym moot so smelly IF The arreche of god / hym moot so °racily 	[moo The wreche of god hym =eat so =welly 
That thurgh his body / wikkerl wormes crept° That thurgh his body / wikked wormer crept° That thurgh his body ivikkede wermys crepto 
And thor-with-al / ho stank. horriblely And thee with al / he stank so horribly And thenrythal he stank so horybely 
That noon of al his meynee / pat hym kepte 	3808 That noon / of al his meynee pat hym kepte 	3808 That noon of al his moyne that hym kepte 	3808 
Whither so he week. or ellis slepte Wheither so he wook/ or ellis slepte Whetbir so ho a-wok or ellis oleepte 
Ne myghte =Ab for stynlo of hym endure Ne myghto midst. for stynk of Iron endure Ne myghte not the stank of hym untrue 
In this meschief / he waylod and ask wept* Is this mesehief / ho wayled and eek wepte In this mysehof he waykdo & ek wepte 
,And knew god / lord of emery creature 	 3812 And knew god / lord of euery creature 	' 	3812 And know god load of envy erystms 	 MS 
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11 And for paVITichamour and Thymothee 
Wip low. were venquyscht,  mightily 
Veto po lown swich an hate hadde he 

And for pat. Niehamour and thymotho 
wip loos wore venquyiahml my3tely 
Veto pre Isms such an hate had he 

11 And for pat Nichamoure & Timothoo 
Wip Iewes mom vongwisto mihtilo 
unto )0 loves such° en hatte hadde ho 

That. he hadde greythed his chew fid hastily 3784 Thar he bad gaped his chore fool hastifly 3784 That ho hadde groyped his chore ful hastelye 3784 
And ewer and sayde ful dispitously 
unto brawls= he woldo de sone / 

And more and aside foil dispitously 
Foto Ierueulem he woldu oftsono 

An sworo 84 snide ful dispitouslyo 
Vnto Ierusalien woldo he eft Bono 

To wreko his Ire on hit. ful cruelly To wreke his Ire on it,  ful cruelly To works hire on it foil crooellyo 
BO of,  his poi pos he Was lotto ful sons / 3788 But,  of his purpos ho was lette ful sons 3788 But of his purposo ho PM lotto ful sane 3788 

IT God for his menace him m r 	mot/ God of his mamas hpm so sore smoto IT God for his manses° him so sore onto 
Wip inuisiblo avounde Ay vnonrable/ 
Thar in his guties kart,  so and hotel 

Wip viwysible wound,. ay wallah 
Thor in his gates earl soy and tort 

Wip inn visible wounds aye &morale 
pat in his guttes karf so & bob  

That. his peynm weir importable 3792 Thar his peynes were importable 	pros SO 3792 pat his moos moron importable 3792 
And cesteynly Jos wreeho was resemble 
for many manner guttes dodo he pay.. 
But fro his pourpn cursed and damp.blo 

And certainly p. {Mai WRY resonoble 
Roe many moneys gotten did he poyno 
Bur fro his pnrpooe cursed and dampneable 

And certainly )4+ svreehe W. resonablo 
For molly manors gater dodo ho poi. 
hot fro 111,1 purpos cursed & dampnable 

Cos alle his omerte he nolde him nought. =teem 3796 Coo al his smerte he noldo hym r.treyno 3796 For al his snort he nold him mould restreine 3796 

11 Bub bad anon appamylen his Oils But,  had anoon apparailo his Onto ¶ Bot Baddo anon° apparellen his Osto 
And sodeinly er he was of. hit/ ware And sodeynly er he was of it,  ware And sodality or ho was of it worse 
God daunted alle his pruydo and all. his baste God Looted of his priori and al his boost. God daunted al his pride Sr al his onto 
fru ho so sore fells out,  of,  his chow 
Thai/ hurt. his lye+n and his skyn totare 

3800 ffor he so sore folio out. of his chore 
That. Lurie his lynimes and his skyn Ware 

3800 For he so sore foil outs of his chore 
pat hoots his limos & his .ynno totem 

3800 

So pot. he ne mighte go ne ryde Soo par he ne my3r goo ne rido So pat he ne myht go ne Ride 
But. in n Obeyer men aboute him bans But in a choler men about bps bare Bot in a chayero own aboute him bare 
Al forbrused hope bak,  and syde 3804 Al fosbrused bop bilk,  nod aide 3804 Al for brazedbop° bakke & side 3804 

11 Tho memo oP god him smor no costly 
That,  in his body wiekede worm. asp. 

The wroth of god hyss smote so molly 
Thor in his body wikkod wormer acre 

T The wroth° of god him emote so crudely.> 	Dag 
pat in his bode Nuked warmer °roped 

Mk bask} 

And pemvip-al he stank. so onihly And per wip al ho stooko so horryblyo And per-wip4.11 ho stanke so orribily 
That. non of alle his meigno pot him kepis / 
Whapor so pat. he wook. or eller slepte / 

3808 That. noon of Ale his may. pro hym kept., 
whedere pat. he woke or ellis sclopte 

3808 pat none of al his meyne pat him lopped 	. 
WIrepere so pat ho woke or dies sloped 

3808 

No mighte nought/ le sty.A9 of. him endure No mygh9 not. pre stynk,  of hym endow Ito mybt mould poi stink of him endure 
In pis meschief ho weyled and ode wept° / In pis mesohiof he waffled and eke wapiti. In pis kleachef he weiled & eke mopped 

	

And knewe god lord of. every creature 	p.rsel 
CORPUS 	(ea. ill) 

3819 And knewe god lade of every engem 
PETWORTU 	(5.T. 170 

3812 And knot. god lords of euery creature. 
woonowns 	(a,. 000) 
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To all his hooste and to hym self also 	fasnrateckl 11 To al his boost' and to hym self also To al his host & to hym self also 
Pal wlataom was / the stynk' of his careyne fful wlatsom / was the stynk of his eoeeyne Fel wlatsom was the stynk of his earayne 
No man / ne myghto hym here /tone fro No man / ne myght hym bere to ne fro No man myghto hym boryn tone fro 
And in this sty' and this horrible peps° 	3816 And in this stysild and this horrible peyne 	3816 And in this stynk & in this horible p0/eec 	3816 
He atarf ful wrecchedly / in a Monteyne He start feel wremhedly / in a monteyne He start ful wrechedoly in n mountcyne 
Thus bath this Robb°. / and this hompide Thus bath this Robbour / and this homycide Theo bath this robboux& tts homycyde 
That many a men / made to wepo and pleyne That many a 131011 / made to-crepe and thy. That mange a mats made to weepe & paine 
Swish geol. / es bilongeth an-to pryde 	3820 Swish gordon / as bllongeth on-to pryde 	3820 Swish gwerdoun as bylongith on-to peydo 	8890 

[Alexander the Grad.] [Alexander the Great.] [Alexander the Gnat] 

The stork of Alissundos / is so commune 	IT De Alex- The Stolle of Alisandos / is so commune / De Alexandro li The storye of alyseundir is so comune 	Alisavoulyr 
That enery sight,  tbat hath dia.... 	endso That euery wight,  pat bath dirmmcion That °eery wight that bath discoed°. 

Rath herd somwhat or al / of his ffortuna Rath howl som-what or al / of his fortune Rath herd al or sumwhat of his fortme 
This wYde world / es in conclusioun 	 3824 This wide world / as in conclusion 	 3824 This wide world as in conclusion's 
He wen by strengths / or for his hye renown 
They waren glad / for pees en-to hym sends 

He wan by strengthe / or for hys hye xenon 	.,, 
They were glad / for peas vn-to hym sends 

He wan by strenthe / & for his highs P.O. 
TheyWeere glad for pees vn-to hym sonde 

The pride / of man and beset / ho leyde adoun The mpde / of men.lad be.° / he leyde ado. The pride of man & beat° he leyde adorns 
Whey so he mm / in-to the worldes.de 	3828 ' Where so''m cam i vn-to the'worldea ends 	3828 Wheere so he cam on-to the worldia code 	3828 

Comparison / myghte nevem yet been makod 4 Comparison / myghto none. yet ben moked Comps..oe myghto nous. jit been makyd. 
Bitsoix. hym / and Another Conquer°. Bitwixe hym / and another Conquer.= By-twisen hym & amothir conquerour 
for al this world / for deeds of hym bath q.ked ffor al this world / for Ands of hym bath quaked For el this world for dosed of byes hails quakyd 
He [was] of knyghthod and of freskan flour 	3832 He of knyghthod / end of fredom flour 	' 	3832 He of knyghthod & of fredom flour 	. 	3832 
fortune hym mide / the heir of hire honour fortune hym made / the heir of hire honour Fortune hym made the heyera of hire honorer 
Bans wyn and wommen / no man might° among° Sane wyn and wommen / no thyng myghto aswage Save wyn & women no thyng mylle ammo 
His hye entente in AIMes and labour His bye entente / in arm. and labour His hye entente in arrays & labour 
So WOO he fel / of leonyn corege 	 3836 So woe ho feel / of leonyn ectege 	 . 	3836 So Rd he was of lyonyis corage 	 3838 

4 What prix were it to hym / though I pow folds if What pops were it to hym / thogh I yow toile What preys weere it for hym thow that I tolde aeoemaeg 
Of Darius / sod an hundred thousand mo 	 • Of Darius / and an humtred thousand mo OE daryus & an tundereda thous°. mo 

8 .." • Of kynges / princes / Erlos / dukes / bolds Of kyog. / Prynces / Mike's / Ertes bolde Of %yogis Dukis . Ed.. pr3mcis bolde 
4 •Whiche hq conquered / and broghte hem in-to ore 	3840 Which° he conquered / and broghte hem in-to wo 	3840 Which° he conquered° & beooghte in-. woo 	3840 

I seye / as fee as man may ryde or go I soya / as for / no man may ride or go I seye as fee as Mon may ryde or go 
The world was his / what sholdo I moors denyse The world was his / what sholde I moore doom The world was bis what schulde I rooms douse 
for though I write / or told° yow eueremo . Per thogh I smite / or holds yew elm. mo  TOT thow I wry. or bade ;ow seen me 
Of his knyghthoda / it myghts net suf., 	8844 Of his knyghthode / it myghto not .ffiso 	3844 Of his knyghthod it royghte not suifyse 	 3841 
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8100000 
°nom B. § 12. 110001 TALE, Corpus 318. 

276 m0-TEST 276 
°sone B. § 12. 5000'13 TALL Petwarth 318. 

81.2-TraT 275 
OBOUP B. § 12. =NIL'S TALB. Lansdowne 218. 

IT To alio his host' and to himself. also To alle his Loos!e and to Lym self also 	 If To al his °ate & to him self also 
fful 'wlatsona was pe stynke of. pie Campo fful wlatsom was Jo stink of his ample Ful wlateaome was pe stink. of pis wren 
No man ne mighto himhere to ne fro No man my3b hym bero to no froo. No man pilot him hero to ne fro 	• 
AnT in Lis stytke and in his horible pope 3811 	And in his Arils. and in his horrible myna 	9816 Ind in his drake & in his orrible poyne 3816. 
He starP ful wrecelsedly in a mountey-ne He stash lot wrechedly in a mountoyno He stall lot urracchodly in a mownteyna 
Thus ha) pis robbour firOjais homicide Thus hap pis robbour and homyeida Thus hap pis Robbouro & )in homicide 
That many utmost made to worm° and pleyne Iliat moray a man made to Imps and ployoe That moray a mqg mamba to seeps & pletme 
Such guerdori as bilonge) unto pruyde / • 	3820 	Such guenton as by4onge) unto pride 	 9820 Sachs goesdone as Mongol, unto pride 3820 

[Alexander The Great] [Alexander The Great.] De Almonds° Mogno Philippi Regis Mneidonie illis 

5 The story of,  alis' monde) Is so commie 1 De aleaandro The Stone of Alisaundre is so comma. 	C Do Alex- The doge of Alexander ie so comma 
That euery wight,  JO ha) discrecioun 	.103F.„._,.° 11,211.11 	Tint mem wi3t,  pat hap disereekun 	..ar° Ec. That oure7 Wight pat hape discrecione 
Imp herd nomwhaf or al of' his fortune 	1iIr 1  Ha) herd somwbaf or all of his fortano Hape herd eum.whato or ol of his fortune 
This wilde world as in coudusioun 3821 	This wide wort& se in conclusioun 	 2824 pie svilde world° as in conclusion° 3834 
He wan by Mende or•for his heigh renown He Layne by strongtli or for hie hiesenoun He won be strenke) or for his bibs renome 
They sveren glad for pose veto him sends TheTweren glad for pew unto hym wade Thei worm gladde for pm unto him sonde 
The limy& of man and bests he leyde a dorm Ls pride of man and Mesta he laid adorn The prido of man & beete he Lida admen 
Who., so he corn unto pe worldes made 3828 Wher so

w 
 he come unto pe worldes ends 	 3828 Wheoso ho came vnto pd world. ende 3821 

¶ Comparison might near; 3it/ be asked Comparison sant' nonero be mked. off Comparison myht 3ito name be makedo 
Daiwa him and moper oonquerour Bytwix hym and mopes conquerour 	°gram b..1 Brines him & anoper conquerouna 
for alle pis worlde for &Me of. him hag qUalcOd for al pis world for data° of hym Ha) quaked. For al pia world° for dredo of him halm qwaked 
he was of knighthede and of. fredam flour 3832 He was of knyghthodo and of fredom flour' 	3832 He was of lcuy[ht]hede and of fsodomo flours 3832 
fortune him made pe hoist of km honour fortune him made pe bob' of hut' honour Fortune Lim meads pe Mire of mere honour 
Saue °rya and wommen no ping. might among° / Sam wyne and wommen no ping' my38 a-swage Sam wyne & wommen no pinge miht aswago 
His heihe rotten° in armee and labour His MO entente in armee and laboure Hie hiho Mente in armes'at labourer 
So was he fulls oP louynge oorage NU So wag ho ful of IOUying,  Cargo 	• 	 3830 So was he of loneinge corage 	 ' 3831 

• 
If What pits were if to him pry 1300 tolde Wimp pite were if to hym pon3e I pau tolde Ii What pits were it to him Imuhe .I.3owe tolde 
OP &Mae and on .C. Jmusand mo Of Darius nod an hundred thowsand moo. Of .Darius & an. C. M. mo 
OP hinges primes dukes corks holds Of lsynmes Princes. and Mies 1011 Of Princes kinges Brim bolds 
Which ho conquered and imon3V hem into woo 3840 Which he conquered end bron3) into woo 	3840 Midas he conquered & brouht hem in-to woo 3840. 
I say as for an mart may ryde or goo I soy as for as man may ride and goo. As fee' .L saie as man mai ride or goo 
De world° was his what rellulde I more douyso The world° was his vhat,  oboist I mom devise pe world, woe his Whatt sohold .1. more deuise 
for pouch I write or tolde 3ou euermo for pouga I write and Slot ;on ever moo. For ponhe .1. write or tolde 30sve men. 
Of his Imig' hthode he might's nought seam 3844 Of his kingh0do if my3P nob suffise 	 3844 . Of his knyhthode he miht not suffina 3844 

°oases 	014. see) 4 II 	YETIVORTII 	(0.0. step Lenogint. 	0-0. 070) 
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OROOP B. § 12. EOPIeS TALE. Ellesmere 11.9. Goose B. § 12 1105103 TALE. Hengwrt MS. 218, 219 enure B. § 12. .Dan's TALE. Cambridge MS. 

Two/ year he mond / as with Machabco Mvelf yeer he regaled / as /with Idashebee 	pas wt.) Twain° seer he seated° / as seyth Elacktbee  
Philippe. sone of Efacidoyne he was Philippes sone of Elasidoyne / he was Philippic sone of Afacidonye he was 
That first was kyng tel Greve the contree That first was kyngi in Grace the centres That fyrst was kyng of gate the euntre 
0 worthy geutil Alisandre allas 	 3848 0 worthy / gentil Alisandre alas 	 3848 0 worthi gentile Alisaunclore alas 	i 	3848 
That suer/ °holds fallen smith a vas That more / sbolde fallen swish a eas That euere scholde fallyn swish a cos 
Empoysoned / of Glyn omen/ folk thou wears Empoysoned / of thyn owene folk Show memo Enpoisounnedo of thynne owene folk those wears 
Thy eye / /fortune / hath tamed in-to Ass Ilya eys / /fortune bath turned into Ass Thy. sys fortune bath turned° into aas 
And [yet] for thee / no weep/ she news a teem 	3852 And for thee / ne weep ohs neuer a tore 	5823 And for the ne seeps eche hewn, a Were 	3852 

Who shal me yeuen teens to eompleyne ¶ Who shal me yeue teens / to °employ. Who what sae 5auyn temp to compleyne 
The death of genial.. / and of Franchise The death / of gentilesso / and of franchise The Beth of gentiles. & of fraunchies 
That al the world / wedded in his demeyno That al this world / weldid in his deineyne That al this world welded/ in his demeigne 
And yet hym thought° / it myghte not suffice 0.0.3 3856 And yet hym thoughts / it rayghte net atlas° 	3856 And tit hpm thought/ it myghty nat suffyse 	3856 
So fed was his corage / of hek. emprise So ful was his eorage / of heigh surprise So ful was his comp / of high empryse 
Alias / who shot me helps to endite Atlas / who dud me helps to endite Alias ho NW me helps to endyte 
False ffortune / and poyson to despise Elise /fortune / and poyeon to despise Sala fortune & poysooe to dispise 
The Whishe two / of al this wo I wyte 	 3860 The whiche two / of al this ISO I wyt° 	 3800 The which/ two of al this so I wyte 	 3830 

[Julius Cesar.] 	 • Vase Cresar.1.  awns.] 

y wisedom / manlieda / and by lab°. 	¶ De lab B [Julius 

By wisdom / manhode / and by greet labour 	/ D. Bd. ¶ By wisdom manhod & by greet labour 	hiliusi 
ffrom.humble bed / to raid magestee 	Cesare Strom humble bed / to hoial magestee 	Cesare From homblo bad to royal mageste 

Vp roes he Law the Conquer°ur Vp rows / he Wins the Conquer°. Vp roe he haus the conquer°. 
What wan al thoesidenti by land and See 	3861 That wan a the Occident by land and see 	3864 That wan al th roccydent bathe loud & se C....cast] 3864  
By strengthe of hand / or elks by trete° By strength° of hood / or ellis by trot. By strenthe of hand or ellys by tsetse 
And vests Rome / made hem tdbuterie Ala likto Rome / made hem tributarie And yn-to Roome made hem trybotarye 
And sitthe of Rome / the Pimps/roux was he And sith of Rome / the Emperour was he And sithe the Eloper°ur of some was ho 
Fib that /fortune / woes his Aduersarie 	 3868 Til that &Anne / Wese his Aduenarie 	 3868 0'iyi that fortune wee his Arluenrarye 	 3868 

0 myghty Cesar / that in Thessalia ¶ 0 myghty Cesar / that in Thessalia ar 0 myghty Cesar that in Thessnlye 	 Cesar 
Agayn Pompous / fader Shp in lame Agayn Pompous / fader thyn itt lame Aleyos Pompeynys fadyr Glyn in laws 
That of the Orient hadde all the Chtuelrie That of thoriend hada,  al the Waal., That of -Sheri°. Iodide al the Chinalry. 	005555). 
As fer/ as pat the day bigynneth dawe 	 3872 As fer / as pat the day bigynneth dawe 	 3872 As for as that the day bkgynnyth dawe 	 3872 
Thou thurgh thy knyghthod / beet hem take and shwa Those / thurgh thy knyghthod / host hem take & skive Thaw thous thyn kynghod hest hem take & dawe 
Gat. Rove folk / that with Pompous fledde Sane few/ folk pat with Pompons iledde Saue few/ folk that with Pompeioue fled& 
Thurgh which thou putted. al thotienti in Awe Thurgh which / Stow putted al Thorient in Awe Thorw which their puttiet el the °rye& in awe 
Thanke fforame / that ao wel thee spedde 	3876 Thank/ Fortune / that so wel thee spedde 	3876 Thanks fortune that so weal the spedde 	 3876 

EELESKERE 	(0-T. a77) IIENOIVET 218, 210 it-r• W) CAN0RI006 	(0-0. E77) 

   
  



6I0-0010 
(MOOT B, § 12. iona's TAM Corpse MS. 

l Twelh per he regned aa snip Media. 

277 simmax 
ancom B. § 12. MONK'S me. Petworth MS. 

Twelue ;ere he regned as sal) Mac.. 

277 me-ogrx 277 
(moue B. § 12. Bowes mu. Lansdowne MS. 

V Torahs jero be regned as wipe Ifachabe 
Philippes sone ofeldeoedo he was / ' Fhilippes sone of Macedoyno ho won Philippcee pe some of Macedo ho was 	 Deer061 
That,  Sash was king,  of,  Grew he Centre / 
0 weepy gentil alisandre alias 	(....., leek/ 
pat,  euer soh.de fella such a cress 

3848 
That,  furst,  woe hinge of Greco pe mintros 
0 worpi gentile AlisaundeS alas 
That,  mar shuld [thee] fa/le Such a caw 

3848 
That &sr wee kynge of goose pe Con., 
0 vrorpi gontil Alia/index Aloe 	 3848 
pat over echold fella ruche a ma.  

Enpoysoned oh pin folk pine Tiere 
pyre. 8 	fortune hap towed in-to an sae 

Enpoysened of pi folly you wore 
Thine. dee. fortune hap tinned into en OM 

Enpoysonde of pi folks pore were 
pin mister fortune hope tome into an as 

And 3.,  fox pe ne weep rose mum a two 

l Who easel men ;ens teems to compleyne 

3852 And Oh for pe ne weppo she neuere a tom 

Who shill pee teems men to compleyne 

3852 And ;it fox pe ne wepped who neuer a two 	3852 

If Slow schal men wee term to eomployne 
The slap of,  gentilesse and of,  fraunehiee 
par elle pe world weeldid in his clemeygne / 

The deep of gentilnesse and of ifraunchise 
That,  al pe worlde woolded in his demeyne 

The daps of gentillesse Eh of framcheye 
hat al pe mudds weldede in his demeygne 

And. 300 him poughte ih might not suffice / 3856 And ;it, him pou3h hit' my3h not,  suffuse 3856 And Sit him pouht it myht nouht suffiso 	3856 
So ful was his eorage oh Neigh empriso So ltd win Ma corage of high emprieo So ful was his Gunge of bibs emprise 
Alias who sehal me helps to endito Allas who shad me helpo to eodito Alace who what me helps to endite 
Rule fortune and poysoft to despite Sole fortune and poysen to despise Fels fortune & permit to dmpise 
pe whiche too of al pis wo I wile 3860 The which twos of al this woo I wits 3860 The whiche tuo of al pm we .L wile 	 3860 

[Julius Orsini [Julius 0,0550] De Inlio Cesare 

11 By wisedom manhede and by labom 1 De Iulio 
ffro humbleheed and fro Royal mageste 
op roc he Inlius pe Conguerour 

Coma By wisclomo nienhode end by Mixed 	4 Indus 
/fro humblehede and fro Roial hfaiesto 
Vp rood ho hill. po Gonguerour 

Cesar/. if By wisdom manhede & be labour 
Fro humblehode & fro Raid Maieete 
Vp ruse he Inlius Joe eenquerour 

That ale pe Occident by land and fee 3864 That, all pe Occident,  by londe and See 3861 That al pe Occident be lande & see 	 3861 
By strengpe of hand or elks by toetee By etrength of horde or ellis by trete Be strenkepe of Mode or eUes be trete 
And onto Rome made hem tributaxie And onto Booms made hem tributarie. And unto Rome remade hem tributeme 
And Behan. oh Rome pelapereur was he And &Rheas of Rome pe Emperour was he / And seppen of Rome pan Emperoure wiz he 
Tel pat,  fortune wen his aduersarie 

if 0 mighty Cesar pat,  in Tessalye 

3868 TR Jia0 fortune were his tamer/idle 	lier nil 

A Mighty Caw pat, in Tess/Rye. 

3868 Til pat fortune woo his aduersarie 	 3868 

S 0 myht Cooed pat in Thessalyo 
Arms Pompons fader pin in lawe Aminst,  Ponapius fader pine in lawe Amines Pompous fader pin in lawe 
That,  oh lie Orient hadde al pe eldualrye That of pe Orient,  had al po chytialrie Of pat pe orient hodde al pe cheualrie 
as form as hat,  pe day Manna]; dews 3873 As Br as pe pe day bygynnep dams 3872 As for as he dale beghmeP to dews 	 3872 
Pon porugh pia larighrlio& pen host, hem take and slaws / Thogh pee porgh pi knyglithodo hap hem take and edema Th.:me penile pi knyhthode host hem take & slaws 
Saue fore folk,  pat,  trip Pompous iledde / 
purgh -whieh pore putted,  al pe Orient in awe 

Soul fewe folk pat rip Pompins fiedde 
Thomhe which ton putted,  eel pe orient,  in awe 

Sane few° folks pot trip pompous fledde 
porwhe whiehe you putt.et al po orient in awe 

Thank, fortune pat to wed pe spedde 3876 Thonke fortune pat,  so will pe spedde 3876 ponke fortune pm st, wele pe aped& 	 387E 
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278 BIDEBET 	 • 278 Omer= 278 SIX-TEXT' 
GROUP B. § 12. Dories me. Y.11esinere MS. 	. 

IF But now a litelwhile / I wet Waffle 5 kola de Pompey° 

• GROUP B. § 12. no9I's mtn. HeneFt'f S. 219, 2294  

5 But now a litel wilile,/. I wol bil'aille 

,, . 	GROUP B. § 12, lumen's emu.' Cambridge 299 

But now a lytyl whileXwele bewayle / 
This Pompous / this noble gonernoar  This Pompous / this noble gouergounto 	. 	:  This Pompeyous thii nobele gammons 
Of Rome / which that fieigli et this bataille 	0  Of Rothe / which pat Heigh at this botaille Of Rome whichafhatffeigh et this botayle 
I soya / con of hire 'men / a fats traitoui 	8880 1 seye / oon of hiss men / a fall &allot. 	• 	3880 I seye on of Ms illen.o fats traytour 	 3880 
His heed of smood to wynnen hym femur His heed of moot/ to wynnen hym fauour His lied of emit to wynnyn hym famous 
Of Mine / and byre the heed he broghte 	. 	• Of Intim / and hym the heed he broghte 	• . Of Julius & hym the bed he bronghte 
Alias Pompey° / of Therieut Conguerour Alas Pompeie / of Thorient conguerour Allas Poisape.ye of thorient Couguerour  
That fortune / un-to swish a tin thee broghte 	3384 Mat fortune / on-to swish a fyn thee broghte 3884 That fortune on-to swish a fyn the brought° 	3834 

¶ To Rome agayn trepaireth Tunas ii To Rome agayn / repaireth Mb. 	 trinan • To Rome aegayn repayrith Infra 
With tots triumphs /lamb& MI bye With his triumphe / landat ful hye With his tryumpho lauryat ful bye' 
But on a tyme / Bmtus Caen. But on a tyme / Brutus Cassius But on a tyme Brans Cassius 	 ' 
That euero hadde /of his hye astral ems 	9888 That eller° huge Of his hoighe °stet onus 	9888 That enem he.dde of his estaat °nue 	 8888 
fful primly / bath mead conspiracy. 	/ did pryuely / bath mood 'conspira,sie Pal pryuyly loath mad conspiracye 
Agaynsithis Tam / in Babel wise Agayns this Tullis / in subtil wise Ateyns this Wins in subtyl arise 
And caste the place / in which he sholde dye And caste the place / in which he sholde dye And mete the place in which° be sated° deye 
With Boydekyns / as I slid yore douyso 	3392 With Boydelcynei as I dud yew deuyso 3802 With boydeleynys / as I sehal 3ow deuyao 	3892 

This Mika / to the Capitols went° ¶ This Inlius / to the Capitolie wends This Intim to the capitolye write 
Vpon a day / as he was wont to goon Tp-on a day / as he was wont to goon Vpon a day as he was wane to goon 	 • 
And in the Capitolier/ anon hym hente And in the Capitolle / anon hym hereto And,in the Capitolye a-non hym heats 
This false Brutus / and hiso Othere foon 	3896 This false Bmtus / and hire othere foon 	3896 Tbis false Brutus & l hem othero ffoonl 	p—,....1 3896 
And stilted hym / with boydekyns moon And stilted hym / with Boyclekyna an .And hiked° byes with Boydekynya a-noon 
With many a wound° / and thus they late hyiu lye With many a wounde / and thus they tete hym lye With manye a wound° & thus they leete hym lye 
But noises pronto he / at, no steroid -but non 	moms Nett] But neuere gronto he /'at not strooklout oon But neuere grant he et no strok but eon 
Or elles at two / butt if his scoria lye 	 3200 Cr ollis at two / but if his etude lye 	3900 Or ells at two / but if hie obeys lye 	 3900 

So manly / was this Tulles of halo 1 So manly / was this Dallas of harts So manly was this Rayne at haste 
And so teal louede / estaatly honestee And so reel / loud° Many honestee And so weel lonycl estatly honeate 
Thad though hiss deedly wound. mere merle And thogh hies deadly wound. / 00 ems muerte That chow him dedly unveils room smerte 
His Mantel / oiler hire hypes mete he 	 2904 His mantel ouer his hipes / caste ho 	 ' 3904 His mental otter his hepis ea-sty% he 	 8904 
for no man / sholde seem hislyrketeo ffor no man / sholde seen hie pryueteo Tor maiman schulde seen his priuyte 	• 	daesse.awti 
And as he lay / of diyngt M a trounce And as he lay / of dyyng in a tram.° And as he Lay on deyinge in a tram° 
And vista verraily / that deed was hoe And vista,  verraily thad deed was he And wiste.verrayly that deed he mute bee 
-Of honestee / yet betide he remembramco 	3908 Of honestee / yet haclde he remembramme 	3908 Of honeste Sit holde he remombraunce 	 3908 

ELLESMERE 	(Ga. BDO nertween em, 280 (0-9. 270 . 	CAMBRIDGE 	' 	(0:T. 97B) - 	, 
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B. § 12. NONE% TALE Corpus 318. 

278 
• 

• -PEST 
IIRODP 4 § 12. 110E1011UP. Yetworth MS. 

au 	278
9110UP 

278 
. 	GROUP B. § 12. EDER'S TALE. Lansdowne BIB. 

II But now a Biel while 1 wol bewayi8 / 
pis Pompous pie noble gouernour 	• 

Rut' no.tv a IA0110663, foil hywaillt 
hit. Pompoustpis mine gourrneur 

V Bot nowe a Ghat whilo .L veil boweilo 
pis Pompous pis noble gouornome 

Of. ROM which 300 Heigh at pis bstaylel• 
. Of Rooms which pat. Haig][ st. this bona° Of Rot° whiehe pat flyep Mt pis Dataylo 

I say on oP his mon a fold traytour 3880 I soya otn of his men a fills traitoui 3880 .d. sayo one of his mono fide traiture 3830 
His heed oP .moot/ to wyrato him favour . His hodo of smote to wynno hym fano& 11(4 hedde of fmoto to wynno him knout° 
OP Nike and him pe heed broughte Of Inas and hym 1,0 hod° breup .0f belies & him fss kale broubt 	1  
Alles Pompoye op pa Orient. conquemor Alias Pompey of the Oriont. eommarour Also Pompey of po Orient conqueroure 
That fortune veto such a Pays brought° 	P.M 5861 ' Thad fortune mho suet a Amid 1000030 3884 That for.tamo +into such° a dope brouht 3881 

V To Romo mein repoyrop Inlius TO Rome amine repeirep folios. V To Romo amino Repairep Julius 
Wip his triumph° laureate Rd lleyjo Wip triumphs lament fill high Wip his tryamphe laureate fa] hiho 
Bud on a tyme Bantus Cassius Bud on a tyme Bmtus Cassius 	 • Bot on a time Brutus Cassius 9oal410,1AAL3 
Thad suer had oP his heigh mtaat. amps 
Sul primly had nosed conspiracie 

3888 pad euere had of his estate Rnvio 	'I' 
fful priuely had made Conspired(' 

3888 pat euere had& of his hiho astute envie 
Ful priuoly hod mead conspiracy° 

3888 

Amins pis Ink,na in subtil wise Amine pis folks in sobtile wise / Amynas pis boas in subtilite wilt.) 
And caste po plow in which he schulde days • And east' 100 place in which he shuld dye And kest pe place in which° he Behold° days 
Wip boydekynnos as I sehal Sou deuyse 3892 With boydokyns as I shat Sou • devise 3892 Wip Balokynnes as .1. schal 3owo devise 3892 

It pis folks to pe dapithole went 
vppon a day as he TM IV011d to goon 

This lulius to po Ctpithole wend 
Vppon a day es ho was wont° to goon 

11 This Wks to pe Copitoilo went 
upon a dohs as he was wont to gowns 

And in 90 Capitolye anon him heat. And in po Capitol° moon hym Mute And in po Capitoik anon him hente 
This fake bruins on his fonts foon 3896 This fah Brutus and his foule foott 3896 This fake Brutus on of his fouls foss 3896 
'And stiked him svip loydekynnes anon And diked hym wip boydekyus mot And stikked him svip Bodekinnes mono 
Wip many a wounde and pas pay lot/ him lye Wip mooy a monde and pus poi bete hym 1po Wip :loony a wound & pus pe lete him lye 
Bud neuer gronte he ad no stroke but eon Bud neuere grants ho ad no stroke but. oon Rot neuere gronto ho sit no stroke bott one 
Cr elks ad tuo bud if. his story lye 3900 Or elks an tIvoo bud 3if his stork lye 3900 Or elks ate tuo bot if his story lyo 3900 

V So manly was pis Edius oP halo 80 manly was pis Iitlius of herbs V So manly was pis Inlius of heft 
And so wet lolled esteatly honesto 
Thad poggh his dolly wound.. so sore mods 

And m wel loved °stately honest° 
Thad poke his dedly wounds so sore smerto 

And ao welo lotted .stately honest° 
pat pouht his dedely wounds so sore smart 

His mantel over his hepes caste he 	• 3904 His mantel oiler his hippos vmd he 3901 His Mantil mere his hippos cast he 3901 
for noman mhulde seen his priuyto . floe no man Auld se his privet° For no mm echo] so his priuetco 
And m he lay as deyinge in a trounce And as he lay on dyingo in a traunm 	pot ear, suss And as he lay in doynge in a trance 
And route verrily Tat deed was he And wisd verrely pot,  deb roes he And mist verraily pat ctede was ho 
OP honeate 300 hadde ho remembrance 

ceases 	(04. am) 
3908 Of honest° 319 had he remembrance 

ssysossu 	(0-T. WO 
3908 Of honeite Sit hadde he Remembrance 

LANSDOTTIR 	(0-0. MP 
3908 

   
  



279 s10-Torn. 279 011-snan 279 BUOTRUT 
GROUP B, § 12. MONK'S Teas BIleamere MS. 

Loran / to thee / this abode I recomendo 

GROUP B. § 12. nom's ram Hengwrt NS. 220, 221 

I Lucas, / to thee this storks I recomende 

GROUP H. § 12. stomm's reen. Cambridge 

Liman to this etorye I recomende 

9(2. 

And to Swetou / and to Valeria., also And to Swoton / and to Valerius also 	. And to Swetouts & to valerius also 
That of this storio / writen word and ende That of this atone / writ. word & ende That of the atorye wrytyn word & ende 
Howlett / to Wee grate tongue.= two 	3912 
fortune was first freend / and aitthe foo 

Hai that. to thise grate Conguermus two 	3913 
fortune / was Soot wend / and aiththe a foo 

How that these greet° Conquerourys two 
Fortune was twat fremd & =he a foo 

3912 

No man ne =de / upon hire faaour lunge No man ne Cristo / vp-on hire faux. longs No man ne trusts vp-on hire fauour longs 
But hone hire / in awayt• for enera moo Bat ham hire / in away3 for mere mo But haue him in a-wayte for =ewe mo 
Witnesse / on alto thin. Conguerours strange 	3910 Witnesse / on elle thine Congnerours stronge 	3910 Witnorre on alle these conguerourys drone 3010 

• , [Cream] [Omens.] 

T
[Cram.] 

his riche Cresus / whilom kyng. of Lyde 	gf Greene This riche Coleus / whit= kyng of Lyde 	[Creams] IF This ryehe cry= whilem kyng of lydo t'risee 
Of which Creme / Ohms wore hym dradde Of which Creaus / Cirns more hym dradde Of svhiche Ore= / tires wore hym dreddo 

Yet was he caught/ amyddes al his pryde Yet was be caught,  amyddes al hie psyrle Sit was he caught a.mytide al his pryde 
.And to be brent/ men to the fyr hym ladde 	3920 And to be brent/ men to the fyr hym ladde 	3920 And to be brent men to the fop hym ladde 3920 
But =Soh a re3m / doom fro the well= ehadde Bolt sveidh a reps / done fro the welkne shackle Bat =kb a reyn dour from the weIkyn shadde 
That slow the fyr / and made hym to escape That slow the fyr / and made hym to escape That slow the Myr & made hym to escape 
But to be war / no grace yet he hadde But to be war / no grace yet he haddo But to be war no grace Sit he hadd 
Til fortune / on the gal= / made hym gape 	3924 TS fortune / on the galwea made hym gape 	3924 Til fortune on the galwia made hym gape 3924 

Whanne he escaped was / he ken eat stente 
ffor to Nunn° /a neon... agayn 

[.Wh]anne he escaped was / he ken oat atente 800. men 0t1 
forte bigynne / a UM° ware agayn 

Whoa he escapid was the can oat stenter 
For to begynne a newe werro trgayn 

Ho wends svel / for pat fortune hym sente He wendo on / for pat foltuno hym sente Ho wends wool for that fortune hym Bente 
Swich hope / that he escaped thurgli the rayn 	3928 Swich haps / that he escaped thurgh the ra3m 	3928 Swich hap that he escapid thour the raga 9928 
That of hies foes / he myghte oat be alayn That of his tow / he myghte not be align That of hire foie he myghte net been slaps 
And eek a =mane / vp-on a nyght. he matte ,And eek a swollen° / vp-on a nyght he matte And ok a awenene vp.on a nyght he matte 
Of which / he was so pro= / and eek so fayn Of which / he was so proud/ and eek so fops Of which he was so proud & ek so fayn 
That in vengeance / he al his ho,to matte 	3933 That in vengeance / he al his harts setts 	3932 That is vengeaunce he al hie herte setts 8844 

Vp-on a tree / he was / as that hym thoughts ¶ Vp on a =Who was / as pat hym though. Vp-on a tan he was as that byes thou to 
Thor Tuppiter hym =she / bothe Me and syde Thor Inppiter hym weash / bothe bait and Ey& Where Imbiter 'ayes wee& bothe bait & eyde 
And Thelma eall a fair towaille hym broughte And Phebus °ell/ a fair towaille hym broughte And phebus ek a fayr towayle hym brought° 
To &yen hym with / and therfone wax UP prydo 	3930 To drye hym with / and thin-fore war his prydo 	. 3936 To droye hym with & therfore wee his prydo 3936 
And to his doghter / that stood hym bisyde And to his doghter / that stood hym bisyde And to his doughty, which that stod hym bosyde 
Which pat ho know / in heigh science lutbounde Which that he knew / in heigh sentence habounde Which that he /mew in high science habounde 
He bad hire telle hym / what it signyfyde And bad hire tells hyto / what it signyfida He bad hire telle hynin what it signefye m ea Ira weal P,  ..1 

And she his dream / bigen right thus expound° 	3940 
8L129103 R3 	(0..T. 270 

And she his dream / bigan right thus exponnde 	3940 
XIERGIPRT Ito, all (6.T. Rva) 

And sehe his dream bygan ryght thus erpoungne 
clenoupon 	0.0. 270 

3940 

   
  



ttatama 279 000-0009 279 art,. 279 
06011P B. § 12. DONE's TAM Corpus NIL 

if Lomas to pis story I remmende 

GROUP IL § 12. DONE'S TALE Petworth ms. 

4 Lucane to pis atorio I recomende 

ON001,  B. § 12. noses TALE Lansdowne NFL 

I Loran to pis story .L It:commend° 
And to Svretofi and to Warta, also 
That of pie story writep word and ende 

And to Sweton and Volcano also. 
That. of His stale writop word and ends 

And to Swetott & to Valerie° also 
pat of pis storie vrritop word° & ands 

bow kW' }woo grate conquerourea too 
Ifortune was fast brood and ripen a foo 

3912 How pat pia greto congnerours twoo 	 3912 
ffortme was forst frendo and sipon a too/ 

How pat pus grate Conguerous two 
Fortuna was first frende 4 eipen boo 

3912 

No man lut trust° vpon his Duo. longs No man no trust vpon his fouom longs No man ne trust vpon his fawner long° 
But have hire in awayte for oueremo But bane hare in warnito euermoo Hot ham hire in alvaite for ma mo 
Witnesse on alio pies conguerourea aronge 3916 Witnes 011 ally piso congueraus strong° 	3916 Wittnesso on all lees congueroures stronge 3916 

.[Crona.] [005000.] De Crest Rego. 

IT This riche Croons whilom king,  of lydo 	Croon This riche Cron whilom kyngs of lyde 4 This Riche Crosus whilom kin.  go of Lyda 
OP which° Cream Cymms sore him &alio 0 which Cram Cygnus sore hym draddo Of whiche Crams Cigum sore him droddo 

el,,  was he caught amyddes alb, his pryde 	3919 )it was he lama amonges of his prido 3ette was he cauht amydes al his pride 
And to be breast men to 9,3 fu3rre him ladde 	DartNstwal And to be breast men to Ito furs hyn. laddo 	3920 And to be lomat mon to 90 fire him /agda 3920 
But,  such a re3m dam fro po walkers schadde 
pet slough pe fuyr and made him to askape 

But suche a Reyne donne fro 74 walkon ohoddo 
pat sclome pe fuyro and made hym to oakape 

Bot suche a Rano dome fro 70 walkyn schoddo 
Dot sloshe 75 too & meads hire to oskapo 

But to be war 309 no grace he hadde DM to be war ;it no grace he hadde Bot to bo warm 3itte no grace he horlde 
Til fortune on pa galwes made him. gspo 3924 Til fortune on po galous made hym gape 	3924 TI fortune on pe gala., =ado him gape 3024 

IT Whan he nskaped was he can not,  stynte 
ffor to beggone a mare neyno mein 
he wends wol for pst fortune him seats 

When ho askoped was ho mn not stint 
ffor to bygynne a news real meine 
He wende took for pat fortune bps mote 

¶ Whan ho escaped was he Can nouht stinte 
Tor to betinne a newe Royno a3eina 
Ho wends wok pat fortune him sante 

'Such happo pot he moped porgh pe rayn 
That of. his foos he mighte not,  be slap 

3928 Suche hoppe pat he askaped page pe myna 	8928 
pat of lobe foos he tny30 not. be Boleyn 

Smile happo poi ho escaped poruho pa Roble gams 
gat of his fooa ho myht nouht be shine 

3928 

And swieh a swam vppan a night,  hometto And Snobs? swenen vpon a n3,30 he motto And mate a moven vpon a nyht he motto 
Of which he was so proud and eat so fayn Of which he was so proudo and ao lava Of whirl° ho was proude & oho fain 
That in vengaunce he ale his hate sotto 3932 That in vengeance ho al his hart sotto 	 3932 pat in vengeance ho al his hat sotto 3932 

11 Vpon a tree he was as pat him poughte Vpon a tree he was os hym p0u30 4 Vpon 0 tat he was as pat him pouhte 
There 'obit, him wisshe bops halm and ay& Thor Iubiter hym wash bop has and Side Thom Iubiter him wessche bop° hake & side 
And Phobos eek,  a fair towayle him broughte And Phobos eke a fake towels hym bromt And phebus Me a fain towel him brouht 
To drupe him wip and perfora wax his pryde 3939 To drys hym wip an perfore {VOX 1113 pride 	3936 To drys him wip & porto was his pride 3936 
And to his doughtor.pat stood him beside And to his domtere pat,  stood hym beside And to his douhter pat Mods him be-side 
Which pat he knew in heigh sentence abounds Which pat he knave in his sentence haboundo Whiche pat ho knows in hiho science abounds 
Ho badlairo tells him what it. Signefywd He bad hors tells hym what it signyfied He badd him tel hir what it signified 
And ache his dreams bygan right,  pus expoundo 

CONDOS 	(bT. am) 
3940 And she his dooms byganne ri3t pus expoundo 	3940 

rntwoura 	(04. nen) 
And ache his dram began rib) pus expounde 

LANSDOWNE 	(0.0. 070) 
3940 

   
  



280 ant-war 
• 

280 encrazx 	 •  280 six-wirr 
Gaon° B. § 12. arthaffe ttha. Ellesmere MS. ono. B. § 12. isocc'e rem Hengwrt MS. 221 

is 
°nous B. § 12. mores same. Cambridge 76S. 

The tree peed she / the galwes is to memo 	rkeneg 4 qua tree quod she / the galwes is to mom The tee good eche the gainers is to meene. 
And Dappiter / bitokneth snow and nyn And happiter / bitokneth snow and reps  And Ithiter bitokenyth snow & reyn. 
And Phebus / with his towaille so dew And Phebus / with his towaille so dens And Phebas with his towayle so cleene. 
The been / the sonne bemes for to seyn 	' 	3944 Tho been / the sonnes stremes for to seyn 	3644 Tho been the =nays stremys for to seyn. 	9944 
Thou shalt anlaanged be / faclercarteyn Thow shalt en banged he / fader corteyn Thou Bohai an hangede been.thelyr certayn. 
Reyn ehel thee wassho / and some ehel thee drye Ileyn shal thee mad. / and !mane shat thee drps Reyn sad the waseho & soutane Nisei the &eye. 
Thus warned hyne / feel plat and fad pleyn Thus warned hym / ful plat and feel pleyn Thus warnedo hym feel plat & ful pleyn. 
His deghter / which that called -re Phanye 	3948  Hid &Ater / which pat celled was Phanyo 	3046 Bis doughty-, which that callede was Pinny°. 	3943 

An-hanged was Crooke / the progli4170ff 4 An imaged was Creels / the proud° kyng. An hanged° was Crams the pseudo kyng 
His roial Prone / myghte hym nMffgaill His Roial krone / myghte hym not auaille His royal troth myghte hyeo not azvayle 
Tragedies / noon °other manes thyng / Tragedies noon °other manse tlayng. Tragedy is 'noon ethic matters thing 

'Ne km in syngyno ale ne bianulle• 	a 	3552 bk, keen in eyngyng/ erye ne biwaille 	 3952. Ne can in syngyage crye ne bewayle 	 3962 
Bet that /fortune / alwey wole assnille But pat /fortune / alwey wok assaille But for that fortune al day webs assaylo 	 , 
With vnwas streak,/ the Regales pat been pseudo With num strook/ tht rogues pat been pseudo With vn-war strek the regayo that been plank 
ffar when men trusteth hire / thimne wol she faille /for when men trusteth hire./ thane wol she faille For when men trustyth hire theme wale eche fayle 
And couere hire bright face / with a elevate tee wan] 3956 And cones° hire bright° face / with a clowde 	3056 *Andnouere hire brighte face with es clouds 	3956 

..es . 	4 
[In the 31H follow Petro / glosie of Spaigne; Petro /kyeog [Here follow in the Ms, De Petro Islamic, De Petro de [Here follow in the MB, Petro glorie of Spayne, Pelee . 

of Cipee; off Helen / gate Damao Vincormte; and 
the Ed. Angelyn of Pyze, already printed a s p. 268870 
above.]  

¶ Explicit Tragedies 	De.enrel 

Dim, Do &DAMN and De hugelyt Comito de Rim, 
already printed on p. 268-270 above.] 

Here is. ended the Etonkes tale 
 

KY.17 06 are, Of Melon greto Bornabo Visommte 
 Wincomplab), already/minted cop. 168-370 elem.] 

¶ Heere stynteth the Bnyght. the Monk' of his tale. 6 . 

• 

aLLESMEnn 	(v. no) nENGrenT sec (e-v. tee) cannumon 	be,. cso) 

   
  



arimarr 280 BUDTEX7 280 six-Tcrr 280 
(moor B. §- 12. non's TALE. COMB MS. (Moue B. § 12. Moues TALE. Petworth XS. own. B. § 12. movu'o TALE. Lansdowne XS. 

5 The tree pod ache pe gahves is to mend The tree quod she po goons is to menu IT The too good eche po galouse is to mesa 
And Inbiter bitoknep mow and tayn AndTitbitar bitokonop mom and reyno And Iubitor bwtokenep moms & reyne 
And Photons wip 100 towayle so done And MMus trip his towel° so Clone. And Pliebus trip his towels so rime 
Tho be pa coons stremes for to sayn 	3944 Theo bone the sone stromes forte eayn 	new esu 	3944 Is po mono streams for  to aerie 3944 
Thou sehalt an bonged be fader eertayn Thew shalt. an bonged be fadore =tap Thou sehalt RD honged ho fader certoino 
Hoye what pe waiMehe and canoe sehal po &aye Rapt shat points& and sonno laud pe drys Reyna sehal pe wassebo & Bonne whoa pe drye 
pus warned him ful platte and ful plfijrn Thus warned oho hyrn ful plat and ful playn Thus warned ache him ful ?lotto & plane • 
His doughter pat called was Phanye / 	3948 His doupter [which] pat called was Phanyo 	3948 His douhter pat called was Phayne 3948 

if An honged was Cream pe proud° king. An bonged was Cream pe ?roude kluge 5 An honged was Greens *proud° kyngo 
His mial trop might,  him nought auayle His Roial hone runt hym not avail° His Rotel throne myht him noubt nvoilo 
Tegodie to 	on open manor ping. Tregedie is noon open menu. pingo Tregeke in none operp manor pings 
No can synnyage oryo no by•wayle 	 3952 Ne.han in synnynge or/ no hywaile 	3952 Ne cone in sinyngo • orie 9 bo-weyle 3952 
Aub cab fortune away wol assayle / Bat pep fortune ahvay ail as silo Pot pat fortune of wet aril assail° 
wip vnivar Stroolf pe regime that ben prattle wip tinware stroke lie ropes pat bona preside Wip vnwar stroke pe lleignes pet lion proud° 
ffor when men trustep him pm tool ache thyle Vox whim men trustee bir pan ail oho foils For whan men truEtep hir pan ail ache failo 
And emere hire brightt face .4 a donde 	NOM 	3951 Andrei.° her brill face trip a olowile 	3996' And amens hire liciht foto wipe and° 3.956 

5 Explicit/ 
5 Thus endep pe monk° hie tale Explicit,  febula . 

• 46 

• 

OM. 	(0-0,  M) 4 D 	PETWORTH 	(0.0. 280 LANSDOWNE 	(0.0. 000) 

   
  



281 sta-Yurr 281 8111-TEXT 281 SIMISOIS 
MOOS B. § 13. uomffs EON-LINE Ellesmere MS. Nnoor B. § 13. MONK'S 1111D-LINK. Hengwrt MS. 225 GROOS B. § 13. manes 13111)-LINK. Cambridge MS. 

[Moans MS 1683, on leaf 213, bark] 
• 

If Tho prologue of the Monne& preestes tale ¶ This ie the Prologe / of the Noun° Prees [tee9talei 
, 

[Here begynneth pe Prolooge of pe Nunn° Prelate.  

oo quod the knyght. / good sire name= this 'To quad the insyght. good sire namoore of this oo quod / pe knyff gods sir / no more of thys 
That ye hen seyd / is right plough ywis 
And muchel metre /for litol heuynese

.fig w -L 	 psis 
And muchel moors /fox libel heuynesse 

That ye hen soyd / is right yno pat 3e hen eeyde ye ri3t ynowe3 ywys. 
And ...chat more for libel hevyneeso 

Is right ynough / to much° folk I goes 	3360 Is right ynow / to muche folk I gesso taseetaireeore 3960 ye Int ynou3e to mechel foil? as I gene 	3960 
ff seye for me / it is a greet dims° [I says for me hit is a grate disese 	KORAN IS 011,1e42281 I sey for me hit ye a grate dims° 
Where as men hen been / in greet welthe and me where as men hen bon in grebe welpe & me Whore as men hat. boa in grete helth & ease 
To heeren / of hire sodeyn fol atlas To heron of her sodeyn fat allas To horene of her/ sodeyn fall Alas 
And the contmrio / is lope and greet Wes 	3964 And pe oontrario is ioye and grate solace 	3964 And pe Contrary° is. grate boy & solace 	OM 
As when a man / hath ben in poure rater Ile when a man hap be in pore estate And when a man ha% ben in pore estate 
And elymbeth vp / and weireth forties* And clymboth vp end smut/. fortunate And elymbith yp and weneth fortunate 
And there abideth / in prosperitee [And thee/ tobideth in prosperite .] 	taut 1758,1(110. III And pore abydett in prosperite 
Swich thyfig is gladsom / m it thynketh me 	8968 Such° ping is gladsom as hit pinketh me 	3968 Suehe thynge nglalsom as hit thynketh me 	3968 
And of swich thynw. were goodly for to teffe And pough snobe ping were goodly forte tells And pools mole thynge were goodely forte tello 
Ye quod oars hoos7 by mint Ponies belle 3e quodoure Oeto by seyntponles belle // Ye. quad/ oure hoest by Soynt Ponies belle 
ye seye right sooth this Monk / he elappeth lo.rde 3e sale right soth pis monk. he °lappet's Rude Ye my riff collie pie Monke clappeth bowie 
He spats.. how ffortme / covered with a clowde 	9972 He spat° how fortune cowered M a Hondo 	3972 he. spoke bows fortune cowered wide a clouds 	3072 
II noot neuere what/ and also of a Tragedie 	955rIK1021 I not neuere what & also of a treiadie I note ...sere what & also of a treat& 
Right now ye herds / and pardeo no remedie Right now ;e horde and porde no romedie Ryit/ nowo ye hen/ & porde no remedie 
It is / for to biwaillo / ne eompleyne It is fox to be-wayle no complayno hit ye forte be-way/e & complayne. 
That pat to doon / and els it is a poyns 	8976 That that is boon and also hit is a pope 	3976 Pat pat ye done and els hit yea payne 	 3976 
As ye haw seyd / to heere of houynqsso As 30 hen snide to here ofleurleseo As ye hane sayd/ to here of/ hevinseee 
¶ Sire monks namoore of this / so god yaw blame Sire monk nomoro of pis m god ;on blase Sir/ Monks no mom of. pis so god yon blew. 	. 
Your° tole / moyoth all this compaignys 3oure tale annoyeth ail pis company. Your/ tale annoyeth al pi. company° 
Swish talkyng is not worth a boterflye 	 3980 Suche talkyng nye not worth a buttes-DA 	[se 3.24s- Suffe talkynge ye not worth a batter'-Aye; 	3980 
Roe ther-Inno 18 then/ 110 desport. no.  game Yoare tales / doon vs no desport ne game And pere-in ye. no sport° nor/ no game 
¶ WIserfore sire Monk deem Piers by youro name Wiser-fore sire Monk/ o. dam Piers by yours name Where-fore Sir/ Monks doon Piers by your' name 
I pray you.. hertely / tells vs somwhat elles I prey yew hertely / Mite vs sore what ellis I pray you hertely tells vs som what elles 
ffor sikerly nom elynkyng of youre Wee 	3984 ffor dimly / nero olynkyng of your° boffis 	3984 ffor siker' nese rlynkynge of/ your' belles 	3954 
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SIX-TEXT 281 SIX-TEXT 281 sm.amor 281. 
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And here bygynnelt 30 nolfproest. hie prologs Ineipitt prologus 	E.rminri Hero begynnep II 	 pe prologo of. pe Donne prestos tale ¶ The prologs! 

1:1-0 quad pe knight. goods sire nomore of,  pie

o 
pat. je ban myde is right,  ynougli ywie 

	 And reecho more for Wel heuymesse 

quad pe Imy39 no more good of pie 
Thab 30 hen said is silt' yolowe ywis 
And mochel morn for litel heuynosso 

(Too quad pe knyht good sir no more of pis 
XL page ham sable it is ynowint y-Leis 
And inuebel more for litel heuynessu 

Is right' ynough to mocha folk,  as I geese / ist allr 3960 Is ri3b ynougli to mochel folk I gesso tss pap 61.1..11 3960 Is at ynouhe to muoho folko ea .L gest 	3960 
[I my for me. it,  is ¢ gata disease 	1asszsg,D,V11%14) [I soy for me / hit is a grot disese 	WM lt.11.... leg! 273 .L Me for me it is a grete dims° 
Where as men han bier. in grate smith and ease Myer as mon hams ben / in gret welth and me .

4 
..8  Where as men hap bum in gre wipe & see 

To here of theyr sodayn fan alas To here of her sodeyn fano silos To heron of here sedan fad alas 
And the contrary is boy. and grete noise 	3964 And the contrary° / is bye and gret soles 	3918 And pe contrarie is Ioya & grebe solace 	 9964 
And Man a man hash Wm in poser aside And when n man bath be / in poor Mat As whan baps boo in pouere estate 
And clymbitli sp. end romith fortmate And olymbeth vp / and eemoth fortunat And climbep vp & eomep fortunate 
And ther alydith • in prosperite 	 tawrrai And thee abidith / in prospetite And pare abidep in prosperite 
Swiche thyng,  is gladman. as it' thynkyth me 	8968 Such thyng is glodeom / as thynketli mo 	3968 Suohe pingo is glad-soma as it penkop me. 	3968 
And of swirls° thynges. were goodely for to tells And of such thyng / were goodly for to Mlle And pouhe ruche were goodely for to tells 	Psaww.nwal 
Ys good more host, be seynt,  poulis belle ya quad our hoost / bi soya ponies bat° 3e quad me Ost be saint ponies bells 
Ye say right soth. this monk be olappid lowde ye my soth / this monk bath elappid lewd 	• 30 seie AM rope pie monke he clappep londe 
He epk how fortune. wee cowed with a clowde 	3972 He spak how fortune / couered me with a clolvd 	3072 Ho spoke Lowe fortune couerd was ceip a cloud° 	3972 
I not. mum what'. and ale 06 a tregedye I tat nem what / and also tragedie I. note neuer what & also of a tregedrye 
Right,  now ye herd. and panto no remedy° Riht now ye horde / and prude no remedie Riht move 30 herd° at parde no Item* 
Is it,  for to bwmilen. and compleym I[t i]s forts be wailyng and employs° It is to be-veils ne to compleyne 
That,. that' is don. and ads it. is a peyn 	3976 ffor that that is don / and also it is a peyno 	3976 That pat is done and is it is a pain° 	 3076 
As yellows earl. to here of,  herynesse As ye ban acid to hoer' of hevynesse As 30 hauo seido to hire of heuonesso 
Sir monke nomons of. this. so  god yow bliss° SR monk nomore of this / so god you blesse Sir monke no mom of pis so god 3ow blysse 
Yowre tale anoyetli. al this company [Iron]t tale anoyeth / alio this compmye Some tabs anoyep el pis Compaiguye 
Swiche thyng is not' worth a boterilyo] 	tam ma estraetside SIM thyng / is net worth / a bottirflyo] 	[r.1=7,  Such° talkeinge is nouht warps a hotter Bye 	3980 
3oure-tales don vs no despor0 no game 3oure take done vs no sporto ne game For porwinne is no sports ne Imo 
Wherfore sir monk Donn Pier. by Sour name Wherfore sir' monks, or daun pare by mur name 	. Where-fore sir Monk° Dan Piers be ;sure moo 
I pray 3on hertely tell° vs som what' elks I prey 3ou hertely tulle or sonnvbat. ellys I prole hertely RI vs sumwhatt eller 
for eiker nere elynkyng. op 3oure belles / 	3984 ffor sikerly ne were pe Clynkyng. of 3ossi bellis 	3984 For esker nor elynkenge of mre belles 	 3984 
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That on pure bridal hangs / on every aide That on yours bridal hangs / on fumy eydo 	 pat In your. bridell hongeth on every syde 	tee...e es east, 
By heuene kyngt that for or elle dydo By heuene kyng pat for vs elle dydo By heuen kynge pat for vs alle dyede 
I sholde er this / ban fallen don for deepe I sholde er this / bane fallen done for deeps 	 I shalle for pie falle down for elope 	 . 
Alephogh the slough / had neuerbe. so deeps 	3988 Al thogh the slow / hadde neuere ben ea deeps 	8988 Al-pouse pe slowes hade neuere be so dope 	3988 
Thane hadde your tale / al be took! in veyn Thanne hadde youre tale / .1 be toold in veyn 	. 	pan • loath yours tale ben tolde in myna 
ffor certainly / as that thise clocker seyn ffor certernly / as pat thise dukes seyn. 	• 	 ffor certeynly as pose clerkes sayne 
Where as a man / may bane noon Audience Where as a man / may bane noon audience Where as a man may ban none audience 
Noglit helpeth it. to tellen his sentence 	 3992 Naught helpeth it. to teller his sentence 	3992 Nonsv helpetll to tenth bye sentence 	 3992 
Anduvel I wool the substance is in me And wel I wool the substance is in me And mole I woote po substaunce ye in mo 
If any thyng. abal wet, reported be If .y thyng. shat, met, reported be 	 yf ony thynge shal wale reportdd be 
Sid / say somwhat of huntyng I yow preys Sire / soy rem what of huntyng. I you. preys. 	 Sir/ saye some what of hnntynge I you prays 
11 Nay quod this Monk/ I bane no lest to pleye 	3991 ¶ Nay quod this Monk. I hams no lust to pleye 	3996 Nay pod / pe Menke P hane no hate to pleye 	3996 
Now let .other telle / as I hams took! Now tat another toilet as I halm toold Noma let a nopth tells as I base tolde 
theme spak ours boost. with rode apache and boast ¶ Thames spak ours boost,  with rude speche & boold 	pan spoke our Oste with rude specht and boldo 	rearutosto] 
And seyde / ma-to the Nonnes preest anon And seyde / vs,-to the Nonnes meat anon 	 And sayd Onto pe Non., Preoat a-none 
Com neer thou preest cam hyder thou air Iohn 	4000 Com neer thow preest cam bider thew Sir Iohn 	4000 	Come nem Sir Breast comme seem sir lotus 	4000 
Tells vs swish thyng. as may oars hertes glade Tolle va swish thyng,  as may sure hates glade 	 Tolle VS =oho thongea as may our' hertes glade 
Be blithe / though thou ryde vp-on a lade Be blythe / though thow ryde vp-ota a lade 	 Be mery poise you ryde vpon A fade. 
What thogh Own hors / be bathe fettle and lane What. though thyn hose / be bathe foul and lone 	 pet/ psi pine hors. be  foul or lone 
If be wol same thee / rekke net a beam 	 4004 If he wol sane thee / rekke net a bene 	 4004 	Yf/ he wills servo pe reeks pe roust/ a bane 	4003 
Looks / that days, baste / be murie therm° Tooke / that thyn herds / be murpe mere mo 	 looks pat pine hart/ be mery snare mo • 
¶ Yis air' ghost he / yis hoost so moot I go II Yis sire quod he / yis boost so mote I go he . hosts [q]uod he so mote I ryde or go • 
iht I be myrie / psis I wol be blamed 11. I lemuryo / psis I wol be blamed But/ I be mery p-wys I Wilk be blamed 
And right anon / his tale he bath attamed 	4008 And right anon / his tale he bath attamed 	4008 And rist/ a-none be baths bye tale 3..tamed • 	4008 
And Outs he seyde / vs,-to vs eueriehon And thus be seyde / VI140 VS eueriehon And pus he seyde to vs euereichou 
This sweets prethtt this goodly man sir Iohn This sweete preest this goodly man Sir Iohn Thys swete preost/ pia gods man Sir/ Iohn 

¶ Explicit Explicit. a Here endeth pe Prologge 

[8 dines blank in theelllS] 
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six-rxxx 282 ELI-TEAT 202 KIX-TEXT 283 
snoop B. § 19, MONK'S skin-Erse. Corps, MS. 	. 

gat, en mum brydel lamp), on °nary syde / 

moor B. § 19. 1101M'S see-Lies. Petworth 328. 

That,  on ;owe bridal hong° on every sido 

armor B. § 11 BOAZ%) IffM-LINE. Lansdowne 

pat on 3oure !M.I.6 howl, on dnery side 

MS. 

Bpheuone king' JO for vs silo dyde By hmone kyngo pato for vs air deyde Bo haven king° pat fur vs al deido 
I said for pis fall° down for slope / I shuld er Pis ham falls doom for selepo I sehal for pis fal demo for slops 
Al pough pe slough hadde never ben so dope 	8988 
pan hadde ;oars tale be told in veva 
ffor eertoinly as peso dukes sayn 
Who, as a man may has non andiewoe 

Al pough [pi soloupe hod neuor ho so depo 	3988 
Than hml pure tale ben told in voyn 
for certeyn15,  as al pis,. clerk. soya 
hyher m a [man] may how non andimeo 

Atpouhe pa slaTho haldo.neuere he an dope 
Theo hadde mure tale be holds in voynu 
Fur cortaynly as pea olerkes soya° 
Whore as a man mays hone mono audimen 

3088 

Nought,  helpep it to tam his sentence 	9992 Nowt,  helpepff,  to tells his sentence 	 3992 Nowht he[1]pep to tellers Ins aentence 3993 
And wel I woof' po substance is in me / And wel I waste pe substaunee is in mu And vela .L wool° pe substance is in zoo 
IA any ping sehal wel reported be 3if any pingo shal wel reported boo If any pingo label web Reported bee 
Sim say soonwhaf of,  Inuityng,  I Sou pray SW may somphat• of buntyeg. I pm pmiu Sire soy sum whoa of hunteinge .L 30we preio 
Nay good Joe monk,  I bane no lust,  to play 	3996 Nay quod pis monlie I home no Hoof to ploio 	3996 Nayo good pe monk° .I. have no lusto to plaid 3996 
Now leto anger tells as I bane tolde 
panne spelt' sure Ost,  wog myde species and bolds 

Now lot,  motor hello as I have tol& 
Pan spak our boost,  with rude epoch and bolo/ 

Notre lathe a noporo tel as .I. bum folds 
Than spak mom Osto 'Mk rude speckle & boldo 

And sayde onto pe nonnes prod,  anon And said° onto pe mums prees6 011(0. And ,ride mho pe Nonce presto anon, 
Come nee sire prod,  corn hider sir Iohis 	 4000 Come nere off preest,  Como hider' Sire IAA 	Pat M. e..sl Com nere sir prest some hider it Ian 4000 
Tolle vs such ping,  m may ouro hertes glade Tolle vs such pinggea no may our hertis glade 	4001 Tel ve such° pings as may sum bates gloade 
Be miry pough you ryde upon a Tole / 
What,  pough pin hors be bagged foul or lone 

Be 1)14 90030 pou ride open a Jade 
What. pour pine hoer be bop Poole and lens 

Do morye pouhe you ride vpon a Tado 
pat poube pine hors be futile or lone 

18 he wol same pe rekke pe nought,  a bone 	4004 3if he oil some pe mks nal,  a lane 	 4004 If ho wil sane pe rekko pe nuuht a bone 4004 
Loke pat,  pin horto bo mery mormo 
jis OM good he so mote I ryde or go 

Lobo pab pi heat,  be many euermoo. 
3i9 silo gaud ho ;is boost,  so moto I goo 

Look° pat pin° 'flute he mem name 
3is este quad ho se mod .L ride er ge 

Bub I be mery I-wys I wit be blamed BO I be mery Iwis I wil be blamed . Bet .L be mery .1...hrisso .I. nil be blamed° 
And right,  anon he hap his tale tamed 	 4008 And Iti30 ,noon his tale he hap Manual. 	4008 And riht assn he Lego his tale tamedo 4008 
And pus ho seyde to vs eueryehon And pus seido to vs euerychoit And pus he wide to vs ourryahon 
This mete rest,  pis geode man air Iota 

l Explicit prologue. 

My tato I ail bygynne anon 

¶ Thus endep pe prologe of pe nonnes paste 

This smote presto pis geodmon sir lain 

• 

• 
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oltoMP B. § 14. NUN'S mud. TALE Ellesmere 113. 

283 SIA-2-222 
02.0up B. § 14, suss mats scam Hengwrt 11.5. 227 

283 812-22222 
tumor B. § IL sues am.* TOLE. Cambridge 118. 

Elton] 
5 Heero bigynneth / the Nonues Preestes tale of 

the Cots and Hen Chaunteeleer and Pertelote 
THero bigynneththe Nonnos preestes tale of the Colt/ 
and Hen r/ Chaunteeles & Pertelote / 	Ws. back] 

[Sloane HS 1685, on leaf 214, back.] 

& begynneth be tale 

watt° / somdel steps in Age A 	Paare 2,k1,71? /oars del stape fa age pore wydowe colas dale elope in age 
Was whilom dwellyngt in a narwe adage 4.012 .C.1_ was whilom dwellynge / in a Immo eatalp 	4.012 Was whila dwellynge in a meow adage 4012 A
pare 

Beside a grotto / stondynge in a dale Bieide a grove / etondyng in a dale 
.

A. 
Bemydes a goys atondynge in a dale 

This wydwe / of which I tells yew ray Ws This widwe / of which I Mlle yaw my Mb Thys wydow of whielae I tells you my tale 
Syn thilke day / that she was last a wyf/ 	=1,461. Syn thilke day / pat she was last a wyf Sypens pilke day pat she way baste a wyfe 
In patience / ladde a ful symple lyf/ 	 4010 In patience / Lade a fursymple lyf 	 4016 In patience ladde a fulls eymple lyf 	 4016 
Hoe litel / was his total and his mote ffor / litel was hire total and hire rents For lytelle was his/ eaten° & his rent 
By housbonthis / of which as gad hire sante By housbondrye / of smith as god hire sente By hnsbondry of Bache pat god his/ sent 
She foond his self / and eek hire doghtren two She foond hire self / and eek hire doghtren two Soho fonds his/ self / & eke his douttren two • 
Thre large solves / hadde she and nano 	4010 Thee large soaves / hadde she and namo 	 4020 Thre hags sower hade she & no moo 	 4020 
Three keen / and eek a sheep pat highte Malls That kyn band eat a sheep / pat bights Molls Thre kyno & eke a shop° pat hi;t/ mid 
fful sooty / was hir bons/ and eek hire halls fful sooty wee hiss boar / and eek hire halls Sul soty was his/ boa and eke hir / ha 
In which she est. ful many a sklendra Meel In which she mt. ful many a Aland. meet In whiche she de many a solitude mete 
Of poymumt sauce / hir neded new a deel 	4024 Of poynafit sawce / his neded never a deel 	4024 Of/ poynaunte sawce his nedeth revere a dole 	4024 
No &rates morsel / passed though his throte No deyntee morsel / passed thaugh his throte No deynte Morrell passed My/ threoto 
His diets / was accordant,  to his Cote His diets / was acordant to his cote his diet° was accordaunt to his mote 
Repleccia / ne made hiss tonere sik / 	 . Repleccioa / ne made hire macro side Repletion ne made her same sake 
Attempree diete / was al his phisik / 	 4028 Attempree ate / was al hiro phisyld 	 4028 Atempre dyete was allo his/ physike 	 4028 
And exercise / and hertes suffisance And excerche / and hetes samunee And enemies. & hest sufficiffioace. 
The goats / lette him nostbrogt for to dame The gowte / lette him no thyng for to dame po gowte 1st his/ no thynge to dance 
Napoplexio / shook, rat his heed Napoplexie / shente rat hire heed Ne poplexie ne slate nou38 his/ heeds 
No wyeo ne drank / she / neither whit ne reed 	4032 No wyn ne drank she / neither whit no reed 	4032 Ne wyne dronke she neipof whyts nor reeds 	4032 
Hir bud was maned mood. wit/ whit and blab Hire bard was mined / moost with whit and blab Her bold was served musts with white & bloke 	cwt. 
Ililk. and brow bread / in which rho foond no lots Milk and brown breed / in which she foond no lak Mylko and brown bredo in whisks she Conde no lake 
Seynd Bacon / and somtyme an Ey or tweye Seynd baeofi / and sem tyme an Ey / or tweye Soyndo bakofi and some tymo on eye or Ord° 
Ss she was / as it were / a manes deye 	 4086 ffor she was / as it were / a manor deye 	 4036 ffor she was as hit were a mantes of a deie 	4036 
I A year,/ she hadde / enclosed al about° A yeesd she hodde /enclosed al ahouto A gardeyne she bade enclosed all° aboute 
With stakes / and a,/rye dych with-outs With Makes / and a dry° &fob witkoate With stykes•and a (bye dycho with-outs 
In which / she hackle a Cole lied Chauntecleer In which / she badde a cok/ heat ChAtiala In which° she hada a Cok/ pat hy3t Channtoloso 
In al the land / of crowyng nos his peer 	4040 In al the land / of crowyng nos his per 	 4040 In elle I.0 londe of Crawyngo was hys peers 	4040 
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Cal..;iP.' 
4 Pore hegynnep .pe non. presto isle of po kekke & 

his vij. hem= And here bygynnop pe sense prsest his tale 
. 	toe here, Mal 

JO Presto 	(head-lbw] 

wydewe somdel stops in age 	4...4.1d poor 97dowe mmdel Mope in ego A  Poem wedeln amulet atoupe in age 	sisal 
Was while= dwellynr, in a name Map 	4012 was whilem dwelling in a num. outage 	4012 was whilom dwellynge in a saris eotage 	4012 
Besydaa a gross standyng in a dale Besides a groue stending in a dale Bo aides a gone standinge in a dale 

A
Pouere 

This wydowe of. whirls 140110 3eal my tale This widows of which I tells 3ou my tale pis wediriv which° .L tolde ;owe of my tale 
Sopane pilke day Pat. ache was last/ a wyf. Sipen9 pilk day pat. she was lase a sill Seppen puke daie coke was last a nag 
In pacience ladde a fall simple lyf 	4016 Ls paciens lad a ful sympul hop • 	 4010 In radonce ledde n fall simple lif 	4016 

ffor litel waa hire °atolls and lake rent for litel was bona Catel and hall rent. For Slot ores hire mini & hire rent 
By hoestiondrye of such as god hire sent. By Husbondry of such as god her sent. Be husbandry ends as god hire sent 
Me fared hire self and eehe him doughtren too She fonde hum self and eke her doughtred tine Sohe fent her self & eke her douldsm too 
pre largo sower hackle eche and nomo 	 4020 Thus large roses hod she awl no moo. 	 4020 pe large semis hadde mho & no nao 	 4020 
Time kyn and eek a acheep pat' highto media Thro kyon and eke a skim pat. highs mall° IRO kyne & eke a schepe pat hiht mel 
fful sooty was hire boss and eek hire hale fful salty was had Lours sod she her hallo Pal say was his Lome & eke lairs hot 
In which ache sod ful many a sklender mel , In whiehe she ate moray Nselendor mule La whicho sake Me moray a sklender male 
OP implant Souse hire needed neuer a del 	4024 Of poynant. sae hi? nedul neuer a dole 	4024 Of poynant sauce her neded serer a dole 	4024 
No deynte mensal passed hire prate lie depute morsel parsed hug prate No deynte morsel passed hire prate 
Hire dyeto was mordant to hire rate Hi? diets was acordank to her cote Hiss Dynut was accordant to hits cote 
Replecien no made lake neuere seeks Replecio ne made her near ulna Replccioa mead hue neuer seke 
A-ten:spree diets was alle hire Phiseke 	 4028 Attemper diute was all he? phisike 	 4028 Atempre dicta was all hire phasike 	 4028 
And exceraime and bertes suffismice And exercise and hest. meld.. And exercise & hertea Bandeau. 
The goads lotted him no ping to damn. The gouts lotted hue no ping. to dam., Tha gusto lettid hire no pings to dam. 
Ne Poplexie ne schente not hire heed Be poplexie shent. not. her loads pe Poplexie ne shoat malt hire hede 
No sun am dmisk. ache neyper whit as reed 	4032 Noe ipso dronke she neiper white no redo 	4032 Ne wpm drank° coke neypere white ne redo 	4032 
Hire bond was served most. lip whit and blak Her booed was warned most. sip white and Make llire horde was earned most wip white & blakke 
Milk and braes hived in which ache fond no lak MO and broune break in which she fond no lake Idelke & broune herds in whacks eche fade no lakke 
Seynd besot and somtyme au ey or tiveye Seyned Bacon and comtyme an eye or tweye Seyned lukon & sonitynao a nage or Wept. 
for ache was as if was a maser deyo 	 4036 ffor she was OS It. Were a manure of a deyo 	imams For ache was as it were a manure deye 	 4036 
A gardyn mho hedde enclosed alle about° A grod3rne she had enclosed al aboute 	 4037 A gardeyno ache hedde closed al aboute 
WI) stikkes and a druye diche wipoute wip atikkes and a drip dkhe wipuuto wip stikkea & a drys cliche will cute 
In which ache hackle a cokk lot. highte Chatuateelere In whist she had a calk pat. 1113t. elanuntilere In whiche eche hadde a kale pat kaki elmuntrell 
In ells )e land of erowyngs nae his poem 	4040 In ail pe bade of mowing was his peer 	4040 In al pe land of crowing° was his pore 	 4040 
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Iris Toys was =tier/ than the murk Orgon Hie voys was merrier / than the myrie Orgon hys voice was mayor pan pe murye organ 	vv.. tea mob 
On Ilessedayea / that in the chircho gon On massedayes / pat in the Mirche gon On erase &yes pat M. pe Chirche gam 
Wel elkerer/ was Ms erowyngd in his loge NVel eikerer / eves his crowyng in his loggo Wele sykorere wee po crowynge in bye logge 
Than is a Clokke / or an abbey Orlogge 	4044 Than is a Clokke / or any Abbey Orlogge 	4044 Then yen Clok /. or an Abbey °Rogge 	 4044 
By nature / he error eche Aseencloun By nature / he knew ech aseencion Be native he knewe echo aseencioun 
Of the muynoxial in thilke to. Of cguinoxid / in thilke town Of eguynosiol of pilke tome 
for when degrees Viten° worm asamded 	1  for when degrees .xv. / were ascended 	Nemo for when degrees xv wore diseended 
Thanes crew he / that it myghte net berm amended 40484  Monne knew he / pat it rraghte not ben amended 	4048 pan knewo he pat it my3t not. be  amendid] Gams arereleadil 
Hie Comb was redder / than the lye coral Die komb / was redder / than the fyn coral His colour was redder° than the fyno coral 	41....:,.. x. 	* 
And betailled / as it were a Castel wal And batayled / as it were a Castel oral And batayled as it were a castel oral 
His byle was blase and as the Ieet it sheen His byle was blak and as the Lot. it shoon His byl was blak / and as the Tat it sehoon 
1.ykAeure / Were hire legges and his loon 	40E2 Lyk Ass. / were hire legges and his loon 	4052 Like asure creole Mae loggia & Mae Loon 	1064 
Mae vayles / whiter tban the lylye flour 	 • Hise nayles whitter / than the lylye flour Mee Baylis svhittere / than the lylye floor 
And lyk the burned gold / was his colour And lyk the burned gold / was his colour And Mc the burned° gold was his colour 
This gentil Cok. hadde in his gone/mamas 	EMPIKI.1 This gentil cok/ hadde in his governorate This gentil kok hadde in his gouernaunca 
Senene homes / for to doon al his plesausee 	4056 Senora hennes / for to doon al his pleseunce 	4056 Bonen° hennys for to doon el his plesume 	0066 
Whicho were / hire metres and his paramour. Which° were hiss sustres / and his paramours Whiche weere hire austerys & hire puremomie 
And wonder lyk to hym / as of colours And wonder lyke to hym / ea of colours And wondyr lyk to hym of colomys 
Of whiche / the fairest° hewed / on his throte Of whiche / the fairest. hewed on hire throb Of whiohe the fayreste bewyd on hire throte 
Was eloped / faire damoysele Perteloto 	 4000 Was clepid /fano damoysele Perteloto 	 4060 Was clepid fayre dameselle Perteloto 	 4060 
Curteys else was / discreet and debonaire Curtoye she was / cliscret/ and debonair° Cartels; eche was / discreet & debonayro 
And eompaignable / and bar bye self so faire And camuaignable / and bar his self so fairs And compa3mable & bar hire self so fare 
Syn thilke dah/ pat she was seven nyght oola Ss thillEets4/ pat she was seuen nyght oold Syn thilke day that echo was sene per old 
That trewely / she bath the harts he hoold. 	4064 That trewely / she bath the hate in hoold 	4064 That trowely sale bath the herte in hold 	4004 
Of Chataecleer / liken in every 11th 	 B Of Chantecler / loken in every lyth Of Chauntedeer lokyn in every lith 
He loud hire so / pat wet was hym therwith 	• He loved hire so / pat wed was gym Cher with He lonede hym so that weel was hym therwith 
Tint anti.° a ioye was in to here hOle synge 	at But swish a ioye was it. to here hem syn. Bat swish a Lye it was to heere hem synge 
When pat / the briglile splinli bigne to spryntl 	4068 When pat / the bright° sonne gun to epoynge 	4068 When that the bryghte sum be-gan to sprynge 	4008 
In secrete ace 	/ My li* ie. aron in londe In meets acord / my leef/ is fare hs bonds With swath a-cord eoyn lef is faryn on Londe 
bfor thilke tyme / as I Lam anderstondo . 	at*.  ffor thilke tyme / ae I hone miderstonde for thilke tyme . I have milyrstondo 
Bastes and briddos /tr.& spike andasyange Beestas / and briddes / kouden speke and synge 	' Testis & bryddis condo spoke & srynge 
IF And so bifel / Oat iie 6.a dasvenImPe 	 4072 And so bifel / Pat in a dawenyvilv 	 4072 And so be-fel that in a dawenynge 	 4072 
As Chauntecteor /ins:Ppg.pe•Wes olio 	a 	5 As Chanteeler / among hiss wyuos able As Chaustecker among hire wyuys ale 
Eat on his paella / tEat was in Ole 	Palle Sat on his perehe / that was in the hallo Sat on his perehe that was in an hallo 

* And next byre / salt faire Peittelote es 	,s. And next byte sat. this faire Tortola . And next 	sat Dame Pertelote km 
This Chauntecleer / go Aran in hit 9orote 	" 	446.  This Chrateeler / gas goon. in his throte 	407G This Charateclar gan gronyn in his throte 	4076 
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SWoTEXT 284 ollonsser 284 . arsorrat 284 

mimeo B. § 14. nuns munsm'S TALK Corpue MS. miner B. §14. woes onnsr's TALE. Petworth MS. 000UP B. § 14. woes molts 'e TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

his voye was metier pan pe may Organ HO moup wan slimier pan po mery orgon His voico woe maid pan Jon mori organs 
On masse dayes pat in pe chircho goo On mama thaw] pat in po churche goon On mmilaies pat in pe cherche gone 
Wel aikerer was pe crowyng. in hie ions Wel sikerer was pe crowyng. in his low Webs aukors was his crowsinge in his logo 
pan is a dokke or any abbey orlogge 	 4544 pen is a dokko or an abbey orloggo 	 4041 Than is a kloke or any abbeio orlege 4044 
By nature he know eche essenciall By nature he crew° echo aseencioun 33o nature he known icho ancendoune 
OP equinox/al of,  pia° tom Of Eguinosiol of pill. town Of po equinosiale of pill tonne 
ffor when degrees .2v. were discendid 	 a/ for when degrees .rE. were descended. For when. Segrese .acv. were descended 
penne loamy ho pat it might nought ben amended 	4048 pat Immo ho pat it roy3t not bone amondes1 	4048 An knelians pat it myh not buo amended 4048 
His oambe wee redder pen pe fyn coralle HO Combo was redder pan po fyne Caren His kombe was redder pan pe fine corolla 
And bataffled as it were a cartel walls And bolded as it were a motel welt Enbateled nit were a metal well 
Ylike arum were his legees and his too] Mika azure were hie leggoe end hie noon Ilyke squro was his lenges & his tone 
His byle was blak. and as pe Iels it salon 	4002 His bille was bleko and as po gets it shono 	4052 His bills was blakke & an pe geto it sehone. 4052 
His nayles whitter pen pe lily flour His nailles slitter pan po lily flours IliPnailee whitter pan pe lyly douse (10.18, bad] 
And ylike burnyeselit gold was his colour And ylike burnysshed gold was his eolouro And ylike burnesehed gold wee his colour 
This gentil eokke hadde in his governance I This gentile Cok hod in his gouernammo This gentil kok hada in bib gouesrnanco 
.vii. hennas for to doon his plesafice 	 4056 Vij. hennys forte doon his plesavnee 	 4056 .Vij. hennas to done him plesence 4056 
Whiche loosen his sostres and his paremoures Which weren his sustres and hie paramours Whiche warm his Busters & his paramours 
And wonderlylike.to him err& coleuses And wonder like to hym ns of colours And wonders ylike to him se of Coleuses 
OP which pe fairest hewed on lie prone Of pa which pe fainb0 hwed vnder Preto Of wieho po fain howo on hire prote 
Was eloped Lire damisal pertelote 	 4060 Was dope fair. Domysol Potato 	 4060 Was doped fairs damysol portolote 4060 
Curteye echo was Hemet and debonaire Curtain she was discrete and debonair° Corteys mhe was discrete & debonaire 
And eompanable /and bar hire selP so Aim 	• 

And Compavable and bore her self no false And  compassable & bare hire self so false 
Sipes pills° day pat ache was seuenyght olds Sipens palt day pat. she wee vij. ny3t olds 	• Sepens Niko dais echo Nan sevenyht olds 	es 
pat tiewely sche hap po herto in bolds 	 4064  That trewly she hap pe here in bola 	 4064 That trewly eche hap° po hart in ho/do 4064 
OP °haunted/ere Token in oaory lip Of Chountelere loukyn in every 11111 Of remunteclorn lokon in every lyppe 
He lewd hire so pat. wet was him penvith He loved hum so pat wel wen hym per with TIo Toned bin so pat wok was him Pero vrip 
Bob such a ioye as it was to hemp hem synge But such a loio as it was to here hens singe hot amthe a boye it was to hero hem singe 
When pat pe bright° tonne gen to springo 	4068 When pat po kip sonno gen to spryngo 	4068 When pet plObnit SOM.  he-gat to Tip. 4068 
In swete acorde my leeP O fare in londe / In mete accords my lief is faro a londe In swap accord°. My loon O tare ik londe T +  
ffor pilke tyre° as I have vnderstonde floe pills,  tyme m I hams vnderstonde For piikilitato as .1. have vndoratondS 
Bimetal and bridles coupe spoke and Synge Boost. and briddm condo ]peke and s3mge Hest. & birdes kotpg spoke & oinge 
And so bifelle pats is/ a dawenynge / 	 4072 And so byfelle pat in po dowynge 	 4072 And so befel act inn davdnynge 	0  . 4072 
As Chauntedere among. bin wyfes elle As Chauntecleer amonges hie wpm. she Agthauntedere amongo his.ffilresph 
Satte on hie perche pats woe in pe has Set on his perch pat was in po belle 	Loans leo/ Sall on his ',ache pat,w11 jii po hell "I' 
And nest him sat pt. faire Perteloto And next hym sat pi. Wm Pertiloto 	• And nextdlire sat$his fairt pertelote 70  
Pis Chatuatedere gas gronen in his /mote 	4076 This Chauntedere gen gronen in his prote 	4076 This chaunthlere goon grown in blotptote 4076 
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285 818.TEXT 285 eradsxx 285 sa-nrerx 
(moss B. § 14. NON'S xurear's TALE. Ellesmere KS. 

As man pat in his dreem / is &embed more 

amour B. § 14. NON'S runmx's rem Ilengwrt KS. 229 

As men / pat in his dream / is &embed more 

&tour E. § 14. Nees PRIEST'S TALE. Cambridge 

As man that in his dreem is drechid sore 

XS, 

I And when that ParteRte / thus bards hym room V And wham pat Pertelote / thus horde hym Sore And when that pertelote thus herds lips roars 
She was agent' and seyde o herbs deem Shd wee agest/ and eeyde herte doors Soho was mgost & seyde herte deers 
What eyleth yew / to grove in this manere 4030 Met eyleth yew • to gone in this numere 4080 What eylyth Sow to groono in this 11185100T5 44180 
Ye been a wog slap& / fpfor shame Ye beam wormy elopers ify for shame 30 been a moray sleporb fy for scheme 
I And he answer& / and seyde thus 8 / madame 5 And he answer& / and seydo thus / madam And he answerde thus / & Beide Madame 
I pray yow / that ye take it nateagrief• I prey yow / pat ye take it net %aid. I preys 3oor that ;e take it net at goof 
By god me thoughts / I was in swish mesehisf. 4084 By god me matte / I was in swath mesehieb 4081 By god ms matte I was in with myschef 4084 
Right now / pat yet myn herte is more afrie25 Bight now / pat yet myn heats is more skied. Rygla now that ;it myn hosts is more afrit 
Now god quad he / my sweuene reecho oriel! Now god coal he / my sweuene reecho aright. Now god good he myn ewevene xeche adyglo[t] 
And kepe my body / out of ford prism= . [A]M kepe my body / sot of foul prisoun [‘ nenAnnomed And kepe myn body out of foul prysoun Ones...6W 
Me matte / bow that. I ranted -vp and doom t_88 Me motto / how that I romed vp and dorm 4088 Me matte how that I romede -op & doom 4083 
Withdome our yeerd / wk.& as I sough a bomb ' With-Irma ours yeerd / whore as I my a boost. With-bane oore 3exd where that I SEAT 8 bests 
Wee lyk an hound / and wolde hen ma-ad.:nese Was lyk an hound / and woldo hen mood anat. Was Ilk an hound & 'wade hen mad saute 
Vpon my body / and ban had me deed Vp-on my body / and han had me dad Vp-on myn body & anhad me deed 
His colour/ was biturixe yelow and reed 4092 His colour / was bitwise yelow and red 4092 His colour was be-twine 3elw & reed Mk 
And tipped was his tey1 / and bathe hiss eerie And tipped was his tayl / and bothe hiss ergs And typpid woo his tayl & bothe him eras 
With blak / vialyld the remenan9 of hire hem% With bloke vnlik the remenaut of hiss herys With blek onlyk the lumen...it of Lisa Reris 
His snowte omml / with glowynge cyan tamp Rio anomie =al / with glowys even tweyo His smote smal with. glowynge eyes tweyo . 
Yet of his look. for feat Amoost I dope 4096 Yet of his look for f elmoost I deye 4096 Sit for his lok for far shoost I deye 4096 
This caused me / my grouper douteloes This caused me / my gronyng doutelees Thivausede me myn gronyng douteles 
5 Avoy good she / fy on yow hertelem ¶ Avoy mood she / fy on yow hertelees Avoy good ache fy on ;ow herteles 
Alias quod she / for by that god Mcrae Atlas good she / for by that god aboue Alias quad ache for by that god a-bone 
NOW ban ye lost. myn herte and al my loos 4100 Now hen ye lost. myn herte and al my lone 4100 Now hen To lost myn herte & al onyx lone 4101 
I ken rat lore a Coward / by my faith 
Tor mates / what so any wonanan seith 

I kat rat lone a Coward / by nay faith 
for antes / what so my womman smith 

I mu oat lone a coward by myn feyth 
for mrt3rs what so any woman seyth 

We elle desiren / if it myghte bee namen WE elle desires / if it myghte be We elle desyryn ;if it myghte be 
To loan housbondes / hardy wise and free 4104 To ban housbondos / hardy / Wise and fee 4104 To ban husbondis hardy wyes & fro 4104 
And emcee / and no Nygard / no no fool And seem / and no nygerd / no no fool And same / & no nygen1 no no fool 
Ne hym / pat is agast of every tool Ne hym / pat is agent of euery tool Ne hym that is agent of enery too/ 
Ne noon auluntour / by that god shone No noon auauntour / by that god above No noon auauntour by that god s-bone 
How do ate ye seyn for shame / TWAo yet= lone 4108 How donne ye says / for shame / vs-to your° love 4108 How chaste m seyn for mhame on to ;owe lose 00  
That any thynge myghte make yow eferd That any thyng. myghto maks your eford That any thyng myghto make ;ow aderyd 
Hone ye no mama? hate / and ban a bad Ham ye no mamma herte / and hen a bard Han ye no manys herte & has a herd 
I Athos and konne ye been awn of swettenys Alias / andkonne ye ben agast of sweuenye Allen & tune ;e been agast of sweuenys 
No thynks god woot. / but vaulter in mioneoe4is 4112 No thyng god woo0 but venytee in sweuene es 4112 No thyng god mot but vanite in sweeten iti 09 
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six.ran 288 an.rosy 265 SIVITLIT 285 
00000 B. § 14. 000'6 PRIES* TALE. Corpus MS. moo B. § 14. RUN'S rnmer's cost Petworth MEL Ono. B. § 14. Non's PRISM'S TALE. Lansdowne 118. 

As a mon pat. is in his drama dre.hed sore Asa man pat is in his dooms doocched sore 	. As a man pat in his ammo is thrashed sore 
And when pot Perieloto pus horde him ores And whom pot Perth.° pus hood byre rem And whin pot WAWA° pus horde him Bore 
Soho was agast/ and saydo harts deem She was rivet and seido hint. doro Soho woo agast &ride hort dam 
What eylep Son to grom in pis =MOM 	 4080 What) eilop mu to goon in pis manure 4080 Whet eylep ;owe to goons in pis =sew 4080 • 
3e ben a verray doper fy for solmmo / 3e bone a 'roomy solver fy for idiom° 3o bile a versey eloper fyo for eshomo 
And he answenle and sayde pus ma dams / And ho &inward and saide pus madame And ho anseward & acids pus madame 
I pray mu pat 30 take it not to groat, 	Ossas,..1 I prey ;oil pat 3e take it not a group I. pray ;ow pmt ;a take it to no group. 
By god me matte pot I was in such m.cheoP 	4084 By god me motto pat I was in such moscheofi 4084 So god me matte pat .0 was in euche mischeue 4084 
Bight now pt. jet inyn hate is sore ofright kijt mows pat Sib myn hoot is sere afri3t. [kilt now pat Sit myna hoot is sore alliht 
Now quad he my swenone reed aright Rowe god [flood] he my swollen redo nip BOwe good holly sweven redo oriht 
And keeps my body out of. foul pr.°. And bops my body out ot fouls prisoun And kolas my body ono of foul° pristine 
Me motto pat I romed vp and dour 	 4038 Me motto pot I mined vp and dour 4088 Me motto pat .1. Roma vpo & doom 4008 
Wipinue ours geode when as I sough a beasts Willis our yenta whey as I Beet a heat 143p.inne ono jou/ svhere as .1. ewe a beete 
Was lild an hound and wolde hen made nos./ Was liki an hounds and void haue mode iii.t. Was like an hunde & wolde have mond emote 
vpon my body and wolde ban had me deed Vpon my body and wold have hod mo dodo Vpon My body & wolde hone hadde me dodo 
His colony wits botwin whit and read 	 4092 His colour was bytwia white and red 4092 His colour woe be.twiao white & Rode 4002 
And tipped woo his tail and hope his ewes And tipped was his faille and bop his Emu And tipped was his toile & bop his ono 
wip blob' raid pa remainut ot his boons rep bisid vnlike p0 romanmb of hit hen. N Wip blob vnlyke po remenant of his bores. 
his enowto aural with glowyng,  eyes Way° His snowte seal with glowing° eyon tweyo His snowto smal wip ginning° eyon tweye WW1 
Set oP his foolb for Fero almost I dope 	 4096 Sit for his lobo ohnost. for Pere I dye. 4096 Sit of hie lobe almost° for fere .L dope 4096 
This caused me my gionmsw douteles This caused me my gronymb doutekos pis caused me my groneinge doutoles 
Avoy quad echo // ffy on you hertel. A voy quod she Is on Sou herteleee Avoye quod echo Fy on ;owe hertoles 
Alias quad ache: for by psb god above Alias mod she for by pot. god abouo Alas quad echo for be pot god above 
Now hoes m Imo myeo'hmto and al my lone 	4100 NOT banjo lost,  sup hiors mid my Moe 0100 Now have 3e lost my herb Sr my low 4100 
I can nought lone a °away' by my feip I ran nob lone a coward by my faipo .L kola neuht lour a coward be my foil. 
Woo cartes what. so any womman selp Woo certes what so eny womman .ipe For cartes what so any wommen eone 
We wolle one desyren if,  it mighto be We elle desiren 3if it iny3t be Wil al desires if it myht be 
To have houslumdes hardy wise and fro 	4104 To ban husbondea barely Idno and freo 4104 To hams hasbondes horde vim & foe 4104 
And sone ne no nyggard neap fool And seem ne moo nygard no ne foolS And sone na no nyganl ne one foie 
Ne him pot is ;mast of,  every tool To hym patt is otgast of euery tool Ne him pet is ogsot of curry tole 
Ne non annuli°ur by pat god above Be noon avoutour by pob god abouo Ne none ...tour be pot god oboes 
How dorste 30 say for selmme unto 3oule lone / 	4108 How dumb pa seyn for shame unto ;our louo 4108 Row dooet 3e says for sehome unto ;once lone 4108 
That any ping,  might. make 300 afent P. as In. le C 2, V=S] That any ping myM make Sou .fordo pat any pings myht moo.. 3cove afoul° 
Han m no manner hers and tan a bad Haue 35 no monism herb and hail o horde Roue je none mimes hello & has bards 
Allas and bonne le be age' of. sweuo. Also and comae ye be ate. of mien. . Alas & km 30 be egest of ewone[ia]ead 
[NAPS' god vote, but vents in mettene is'] l'tfAjt" No pi.g. god 000010 but vents in SPellell 111 11,...] 4119 [No thyng god woot/ but vanyte/ in swoops is/.] Mx. 
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286 six-rgar 
ono.= B. § 14. MIN'S PHIEST'S TALE. Ellearner° 31,2

.
. 

SWIM* / angendren of repleccio. 
And ofte of I.. / and of compleeciolis 
When hummer / beau to habmida.p in# origin 

286 six-susx 
330 anooe B. § 14. suar's rumor's rats. BagMt NB 

&mem. ,f engendren of replexiona 
And ofte / of fume / and of complexions 
When humours / ben i,o habuudent in a wight. 

- 286 stxxinor 
onons33. § 14, smut miser's TALE. Cambridge 318. 

Svisud4s mgenddyn / et repl.iounnys 
And, oftexoffium & of Complexiounys 
Whanne htunoirris•been to haboundannt inn night 

if Cartes this dream / which ye hen mat to.nyglig 	4116 
Ceilidh / of greet superfluytee 
Of yours reds Calera parolee 
Which causeth folk / to droden in lair tomes 

Cortes thin thee= / which ye hen met to nyght. 	4116 
Comth / of the greto enpolluitoe 
Of pure redo Coleco p.dee 
Which ennsoth folk / to dreden in hie drem. 

Sort= this drew whiehe 3o han met to nyght 
Comybli of the greets aaperfluite 
Of.3oure reeds oolree yards 

‘StOstaire cansyn folk to dredyn inhere dramys 

411G 

Of Ames / and of fyre with rode lemes 	4120 
Of greto beater / that they root hem byte 	 • 
Of contekes and of whelpes / forte and lyto 
light es the humour/ of Maleneolie 

Of Arises / and of fyr with rode lam. 	 4190 
Of rode bastes / that they wol hem byte. 
Of conteld and of whelp. glut. and lyto 
Right. as the humour ] of litlencolie 

Of arms & of fyr with redo Ways 
Of redo Best= that they wele by 	byte 
Of tented & of whelpis greeto &If% 
'Ugh as the humour of molencolye 

4120 

Ceoneth fool many a men / in sleeps to or= 	4124 Causal% foil many n man / in sleepo to trio 	4f24 Causitistel many° a man in shy to erye 4124 
far from of bird= bares / or boles bide 
Or elles / bloke deueles Isolate= take 
ili Of othere humours / kende I tell° also 

for fere of blabs bores / or boles 'Wake 
Or elks / Blake denel. wol hem take 
Of other. humours / boudo I toile also 	 6,1011 

for fear of bloke herb / or of bolt's bloke 
Or elks Blake delyllie wok hem take 
Of others humourts aside I tulle also 

lads.] 

That werken many a man / in slcepe foil wo 	4128 
But I vol passe Jos lightly as I km 

L0 Caton which pat was 60 wt's a, mm 
Soy& he nat thus / na do no fors of dram. 

That waken many a man / in sleep fool we 	4128 
But 1 wol passe / as lightly as I ken 
Lo Cobbo which pat was so wys a man 
Beyde he net thus / no do no fors of doom. 

That werkyn manye a man in sleep foil we, 
But I webs passe as lyghtely as I can 
To Catoun which that was so IViS a 311/01 
Seyde he nat thus ne do no fora of thump 

4128 

11 Now sire quod oho / whan ye flee fro the boxes 	4132 
ffoe gold. lone / as teak sem laxatyl,  
Vp peril of my wale / end of my lyfr 
I oonseille yow the beets / L wol net lye 

Bow sire quod rho / when we lie fro thiso bum. 	• 4132 
for goad. hue / es tank som laxatif 
Vp peril of my soule / sad of my lif 
1 eonseils yew the beete / I wol not be 

Now sire guod .he wham we flye fro= the barn:re 
for godis hum tad sum Larretyf 
Vp peril of myn smile & of myn lyf 
I conseyle 3ow the baste I web oat lye 

4199 

That bothe of Colere / end of Idalencolye 	4136 
Ye purge yow / and for ye ebol nat tarie 
Though in thin tom / is 	on Apothecarie 
I shel my self.. to h.lres tads. pow 

That boil of Colore / and of Idalencolye 	4136 
Ye purge yow / and for ye ehel not tap 
Thogh/ in this town / is 	on Apotheeerye 
I ebal my self / to herb. teelren yew 

That bothe of eolere Or of malencolye 
=Torso forr & for 3e mind net tape 
Thaw in this town is non apotecarye 
I schal mym sell to erbis teelayn ;ow 

4136 

That sbul been / for yours hole / and for your, prow 4140 
And in =veer& / the herb. sbal I fynde 
The whiehe hen / of hire proprotee by brute 
To purge yow / bynotho and rob above 

That shul bon / for your° heels and for youle prow 	4140 
And in owe yard / the herb. shal I fynde 
The which° hen / of him propretee by byudo 
To purge yow / bynethe and reit. above 	as il 

That schul born for ;ours hole & for pure paw 
And in oure lard two erIiiffachal I Epode 
The whiehe hen of hem propirto by Blatt 
To forgo tow be-nethe & eh .bow 

4140 

forget net this / for goddes owone lone 	1111 
Ye been foil colerylc of compleociod 
Wore the sonne / in his asoenelon 
Ne fynde yow net relabels of humours hoots. 

forget nat this / for gorldas owene lone 	!4144 
Ye ben foil col.* of complexion 
Ware the some / in his Asceneicift 
No fynde yow net =pleb of humours hot. ' 

forleteint this for goal °wen° love 
Be been foil eolerik of complexioan 
Ware the sum. in his emendate 
NO fynde ;ow net caplet / of hnznourfs hoots 

4144 

And if it do / I der wel leye a groto 	 4148 
BLUME= 	bl-T. 280 

And if it do / I der wol lepe a wets 	 4148 
riErlownr no (e... 284 

for yef he do / I dar loye a smote 
C431151110GE 	WT. Teo) 

4148 
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onotre B. § 14. NON'S mu.r's race. Corpus MS. pp. B. § 14. mm's ramm's race. Petworth 113. anoneeD. § 14. NIIIT's rlUrArb TAU. Lansdowne MS. 

Sweneues .gendren of repleociopec 	g ttetinAta!'e 21 Samoans engendren of emplesMns Stonens engender of repleciones 	 • 
[And ofd of. synne. end of ecomplexiouns 1] ;an 8..17D 1.1 And oft of fume and of complexions [And ofte of/ fame & of complexions/.] 	01.4t rake, eneMarc1 
When humours ben to habundeunt inn Wight 	t When humours bone to habundantet.in a wi3P When humours bier to ebounclant inn whight 
Cortes pis drone which 30 ban herd to nyglit 	4116 Certes pis drama which 3e ban had to ny3r 4116 Cartes pis deeme which° 3o bane herd to nyht 	4116 
Comoth of. pe grate super-finite Commep of pe grate superfluite Comep of pe grate euperfluyte 
GP pure reede colre aim panda  Of Sou 	cede Colere parde Of 3oure redo colon. porde 
Which ea.ep folk. to dremen here dreemes 	eerl I. '. Which causal, folk to drone her themes Whiche causep folk to dreme hire &rem. 
OP erwee and of fey. Witheeeede leomee 	4120 Of Armes and flree ceip redo lames 4120 Of droves and of fire wip redo Imes 	 4120 
OP nude bestea pag woho ere byte 	 WW1 Of Redo beestes pat Willer hem bite Of Redo b.tes pat milieu hem bite 
OP Contelle and of whelpee grata are kyle Of coutele and of whelpea grate end lite Of contek & of whelp. grate & Btu 
Righd as he humour malencolie Ri30 as pit hounour of lialecolie Riht as ye humore inalancolye 
Cause) many a men in elope to ekr 	 4124 Cease) [full mony a man in soledo to crye 4124 Cau.p many a man in slope to aye 	 4124 
ffer freer of bores and of boles bloke for fern of hemrs and bgl. blake For fere of berms & boles blake 
Or elks bloke deueles wohl hem take Or elite bloke deeds toil hem take Or ellen blake deueles wi him tak 
OP open humours coupe I tells also Of oper humoures coupe I tolls also Of opere humerous coup .I. tel also 
pat worker many a man in deep ful Ivo° 	4128 That worken mony a men in slope ful woo. 4118 pat werkenzeony a nom in elope ful we 	 4128 
lint I tool passe as lightly as I can But I toil passe as li34y as I can Bot .L toil passe as lihtly an .L km 
Lo Caton which pat. was an toys a men Loo Caton which pe was so wise a man Lo Caton whiche pat was so wise a man 
Sayde he nouat pus ne do to force of. dream Seid he not pas ne do no force of drem. Snide be not pus ne do no force of dremes 
Now sire gnat coke when we flee fro pe barns. 	4132 Plow sire quad she when we flee fro the hem.. 4112 TOW sir peed sche when Iva flye fro po bones 	4132 
for goddes lone as take) rum lame for goddis lone as takep nom lmatif For goddes lone as take sum laratif 
Vp peril of my eoule end of my lyf Vp peril° of my mule and of my liff Vpon pert% of my soule & of my lyf 
I co.ceile Sou ye bmto I oval not lye I .unsailer Son ye bear I cell not lye .I. counsel 3oore pe best .I. toil nou3t lye 
par hope of colro and of maleneolye 	 4136 That' hop of colour and of Ifeleneolie 4136 pat bope of saloon & of Dralancolye 	 4136 
30 purge mu and for 3e sehuln nought say 
pough pal in pis town is DM epotecaly 

3e purge son and for 3e shul not tar), 
poti3e pal in pie tonne is nom Apotenutie 

3e pure 3oure : & fer 3e echolne nouht Lary 
pooh.> pat in pie tonne is no potecarye 

I sad my self to herbes teak. Sou I shal my self to herbes Mellen Sou .L ached my self to orb. Mellen 3owe 	Dea1210,b24] 
That sclof ben 3oure bele and 3oure prow 	4140 which shal be ;emu here and jour prowl) 4140 pat rebel biene 3ome hele & 3oure prove 	4140 
And in Jar gardyn po herb. eel& 1 Synder And In pe Gardeyne two herbes ahal I fynde And in per gacdine po cab. schal .0 fade 
The whiche ban of here proprete by kynde ye whichrhan of her preprete by kynde ,.r.. , po which° haua of here prop[er]te be kinde 
To purgen Sou bynepe and eels: abate To purgen Son by-nepe and eke alma° To purgen Sawa beatepe & eke abeam 
ffor3etep nou3t pis for geckos owns 1000 	4144 fforaegp nog pis for goddes acne Rue 4144 Forlettep nouht pis for goddes emu loom 	4144 
30 ben ful Colrilcr of Compleecion 30 bene ful Colerike of complexion 3e bier ful colerik of eompleiotme 
Were per sonne in his aseenciefl Where po eonne in his assencio4 Were per none in his wee:Idol/me 
23e fynole ;on replete and Some humors hole lie fyndo Sou replete of ;our humours hole Ne fynde ;sue replite of 3oure hum= hobs 
and if,  it do I dor welieyo 0 groote 	 4148 And if it dosf dar wel lay a grote 4148 And if it do! I. dare wale lain a groto 	 4148 

°MOB 	(3-s. Or) PETWORTIE 	(as. us) LOSISOITEM 	Sf-s. NO 
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GROUP B. § 14. NUN'S PRIEST'S 2.... Wetmore MS. 

287 SIX-TEXT 
°wog B. § 14. artwes MEWS TAM Hengwrt MS. 231 

287 sm.. 
GROUP B. § 14, NUN'S PRIEST'S 0010. Cambridge MS. 

That yo Mal hand / a &Item tendon° That ye shill hauo / a femme tucks. Thaige schul ban a feuere torciane 
Or . Aga / that may he yours bane Or . Agew / pot may be yooro bane Or an ago that may been pure bane 
A day or two / ye ehul hour dig.tyu. 	[...., mel A day / or two / ye ahul bon deg.tyues A day or two 30 schul hour digmtivis 
Of worm. / er yo take youre laxatyues 	4152 Of worm. / or To take youre la.tyu. 	4152 Of wermys er 3e take pave I.atyu. 	 4152 
Of 1..1 / Centaur. / and ffumotena Of Lauriol / Contours and ffumetere Of lauriole sentaurye j da fuseteere 
Or ell. of Ellebor / that groweth there Or ellis of Maher / that groweth there Or elks of Elebre that growith theere 
Of katopuce / or of Gaitrys beryls Of Batopu. / or of Gaytrys beryls Of Catapu. / or of Gattris boryis 
Of /.be yue grmynge. in oure yeerd ther mery is 	4156 Of herbs yue growyng in owe yard / they merye is 	4156 Or Erbo The that growith to oure 3ord theme meryo L. 
Pekke hem vp right,  as they grows .d ate hem yn Pokko hem vp right . ther grows / .d eta hem In Pikke hem vp righ as they groan Ta eta hem in 	4157 
Be myrie housbondo / for yo.o fader kyn Bo nyrie housbonde / for youro fader kyn Be merye husbonde for mare fadyr kya 
Drodeth no dream / I hoer say yaw namoore Dredeth no dmem / I Irmn say yaw namoore Dredyth no dream I can .eye Sow no mooro 

quad he / gratueb mercy of yours bore4160 IF Madame good he / grant mercy of yours loom 	4160 Madame good he graunnt may of 3oure lore 	4160 Madored 
But nathokes / as touchyng., Da. Cato= But nathele. / m teuchyug,  dorm Cato. But nathelee as touchith Daun Catoun 

That hath of svysdom / miish a greet renown That both of wisdom / swich a grit renown That bath of wisdom sninh a greet renews 
Though that ho bad / no dremes for to drodo Thogh pat he Ind / no dremes for to dredo Thaw that he bad no dremys for to dreede 	Ow. ..I 
By god / men may / in olds hooker redo 	4164 By god men may / in olds bolree rode 	41'64 By god men may in olds bolds redo 	 4164 
Of many a roan / moore of Auctorito Of ninny a Ma / moore of auctoritee Ofan.ye a man moore of autorite 
Than euere Caton was / so moot I the. Than Duero Caton was / so mote I the. 	 • Than mere °atoms was so mote I the 
That al the rouors seyn / of this sentence i[T]hat al the milers seyn / of his sentence who.ftdra.u3 That al the ream seyn of his sentence 
And ban wel fo.den by experience 	 4168 And ban wel founden / by exp... 	4168 And hen weel foundyn by experience 	 4168 
That dremes / been significacions That dromes / be. signyficacions That &amp been signyficaoiounnys 
As wel of Ioye / as of tribulaciolls As wel / of ioyo / as tribulaciotis Par Igi of ioye as of tribal...aye 
That folk enduren / in this lif present,  That folk enduron / in this lyf prase. That folk enduryn in this lyf present 
Thor nedeth / make of this noon Argument' 	4172 Ther nedeth / make of this noon argument' 	4172 Thoera nedyth of this mak3m non argument 	4172 
The verray preeue / shewetlx it in dada The oermy preue / ...nth it in dodo The vermy prone ...with it in dedo 
5 Oon / of tho grettesteAuctour / pat men Mile I Xabiellaaq. q Oon of the grettesto Aueto. / pat men rode ¶ Some of the grett.te autonrys as men reede 	mis. 
Seith thus / pat whilom two felawea went. Soffit throe / pat whilom two felawes waste Soyth thus that to felons numbs 
On pilgrimage / in a ful good entente 	 4176 On pilgryreage / in a ful good entente 	4176 On pilgymsge with a ful good entente] 	4176 
And hopped so / they women in a to. And hopped so / they women in a town And happode so they comps in a to. 
Wher as tlsor was / maids oongregacioun Where as ther was / swich oongregacioun 	• Where as theere was stdch a congregeoioun 
Of poplo / and eek,  so stroll' of boringly. Of peple / .d eels so strait of herbergage Of peple h ek so streyt of herbigage 
That they ne founds / as macho as o actors 	4160 That they ne fo.de / as muffle as o cotage 	4180 That they no fo.de as reecho as a cotsgs 	4180 
La which they Botha / myghte logged her la which they bathe / myghte ylogged be In whiche they myghe bog. Lloggede be 
Wherfore / they mosban of n..sitee Wherfore / they mosten of neoessiies Wherefore they na.ten of nee... 
As for that. nyeht depart. compaignyo As for that nyght,  depart. compaignye As for that nyght dopartyn ounipaynye 
And soh of hem / gooth to his hostelrye 	4184 And ooh of hem / gooth to his hostelry. 	4184 And eche of hem goth to his ostellerye 	4184 

nixes.. 	(e..x. 287) RENOWST 231 (0-T. 281) .1481113:0013 	(0-T. 287) 

   
  



six-xxxx 287 SIXTEXT 287 ant-nam 287 
GROUP B. § 14. BMA PALEST'. TALE. COPPS 118. 

That,  pa alas blue a fetter terciaae 

OROOP B. § 14. NON'S PRIEST'S TALE. Petwarth KS. 

Pat 3e shul haue a fever tercione. 

°nom. B. § 14. sanc), non% TALE. Lansdovme 

pat 5e schal haue a feuere terciane 

BIB. 

Or an ago pas may ben more bane Or on ague pat may be 3002 bane 	 peesoyam Or an Agevo pat mob, be 3oure ban 
A day or too 3o schuln ha. digest... A day or twoo 35 slid hone dygertyste A daye or too 30 achal haue digesting,' 
OP wormer or 30 take pure laxotyues 	 4152 Of wormes er te take 3oure laxatyues 4152 Of wermes or a take ;our° laxatiues 4152 
OP ]aureole Centure and of fomytore Of loured Continue and of falytere Of Laureole i Centaur° & of Tymyter  
Or ellis of Ellobore pat growep pore Or sills of Ellibore pat,  growep Jae Or elles of eloboro pat growep pore 
OP Catopuce or of gaytres buryes Of Catapuce ad of gatys-buries Of Caopua or of goitres bury. 	 • 
OP hula yue growyng,  in oure 30040 per mery is 	4156 Or Erbe Iva groupgi in ova freed per mory es 4156 Of herbs yre groinge in owre gardine pat merery is 4156 
Pala hem up right as pay groove and et. hem In Lassa back] Pak hem vp 0130 os poi groove and ate horn Irmo Peke hem op riht as pei grown & ate hem inns 
Be me. houshade for ;are fodres kyn Bo mery husbondo for auf fader kynne Be mery husband° for mure faders lions 
Dredep no dream I can say au no more Dredep no drone I can my Sou no more Dredep no theme .I. can sei ;owe no more 
Ma dame goad he gramercy of ;care lore 	4160 Madame good ho palmy of ;are lore 4160 Madame quad he gremercy of ;are lore 4100 
But napeles as touching dams Catoun But impaleee as touching Dan. Cotean Bat navies as aucheinge den Cotoune 
That hop of wisdom such a gra. renoun That hap of wisdom° such grate renoun That hop of wisdom suche grate remain 
By god men may in oldo bookes read° By god men may in olde bolus redo Be god men maie in olde bakes reeds 
Oon of po grettest auetour out of drede 	4114 Oon of pe grata,  masa at of drede 4164 One of pe grettest Ander auto of drede 4164 
Of many n ma mom of aucterite 
panne ear Caton was Co mote I pe 

Of mony a man more of auctorite 
Than mar eaten was so mot I the 

And mony o mon more of auctorite 
Than suer Caton was so mat .1. ye 

That alto pa reuers soin of his sentence That al the rimers seyn of pis sentence That id pe [re]nerese seine of hare magmas 
And han reel founder by experience 	 4168 
pal dreemes ben significacions 

Han hart wel founden by experience 
That dremes ben° signincooions 

4108 And have wale aimless be experience 
pot drams be significadons 

41E8 

As oval of ioyo as of tribulations As reel of Lie as tribulocinna Ae wale of Bye as of tribulocias 
pat folk enduren isi pis lyf ;resent That folk enduren in pis lif 'meant. • pat folks enduren in pis lif present 
Thar needep nou30 to make of pia non argument' 	4172 
The verrny preeP schewep it in dodo 

It nedep mt to make of pia noon argument, 
The vemey proof ehewep it in desk 

4172 The nedep nouht to make of pie none argument 
Po yea pane schema) it in dede 

4179 

On of pe grettest auctonr pat,  men cede 
Snip pus pot,  whilom am felowes went 

Oon of pe grettest auctour out of dale 
Snip pus pat whilom two felowos went 

One of po gratest actor pat men redo 
seip pus pat whilom too fames 3ede 

On pylgrimage in a ful good entent 	 4176 On Pilgrimage in ful gad enfant 4176 On pilgrenage in st ful grete node 417G 
And hopped so pay comen in-to a tom And hopped so poi cowmen ate a tome And hopped a pei care in to a tonne 
Viler es per was mach congregation Whar m pore was such congregaciesm Whem as pre was ruche congregacions 
OP poeple ad ale of straight herburgoge Of puple and eke of streite herbygage Of Duple and eke of streite herbigage 
That pay ne fend as macho os a rotege / 	4180 pat poi fade not as mocha es a ootago 4180  pat poi [no] fande as meche as a ootage. 4180 
In whioh pey bop° might panned be In whiche pei bop rayght ylogged be In which° pai bops myht y-loged be ,..,..... 
Whorfore pay =oaten of necessite 
he for pat nigllt,  deport° of company° 

Wherfore pet master ofaecessite 
As for pal nylt departen of compaye 

Wherfor pei myhten of necessito 
As for pat nyht deposals of campaign. 

And yoke of hem gop unto bas °stela. 	 1181 And eche of hem gap to his hoatelrye 4184 And fiche of hem gape until his ostelerye 4184 
CORPUS 	(0,T. eel) 'ammo. 	(e.e. SS* LANSDOWNE 	(a-T. Eel) 
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And took. his loggyng. as it wolde falls And took his lowyng• as it weld° Palle And tok his logyng as it wolde falls 
That oon of hem / was logged in a stalle That oon of hem / was logged in a stalle That on of hem. was logit in a stolle 
for in o yeas? / with Oxen of the plough ffor its a yeerd / with oxen of the plow • fee i. a Send with oxin of the plough 
That pother man / was logged wet ynougli 	4188 That oother man / was logged wel pow 	41338 • What othir mon was logid veeel I-Rough 4181 
As woe his Auentuxe / or his fforame As was his mentor° / or his fortune As was his cutout.° / or his fortune 
That vs gontameth alle / as in communo That vs gotterneth alle 1 as in commune That vs gousrnyth ono as in comune 
0 And go 	/ pat lenge er it were day 

.
bifel 

a And so bifel / gat longe / es it wore day And so be-fel that longs or it was day . 
This man men° in hie bed thee as he lay 	4192 This mon mette in his bed / thes as he lay 	4192 This man motto is his bed there as he lay 	ss. 4192 
How pat his felawe / gas vp-on hym calla 
And seyde Alas / for in on Oyes stall° 

How pat his feints° / gam vp-On hym collo 
And seyde atlas / for in an Oyes stolle 

How that hie felawe gen vp-on hym cello 	, 
And seyde alias for in an anis stalle 

This nyglit I ehal ba mordred / thor I lye 	,, Thie nyghrt I shal be mortised thee I lye This nyght I Bohol been morderid these I lye 
Now helps me deers brother / or I dye 	 4196 Now help me deers brother / or I dye 	 4196 Noon help-me cleat brotyr or I deye 4191 
In alle haste / corn to me he seyde In alle haste / coos to me / he seyde In alle haste come to me he seyde 
0 This man out of his sleeps / for fano abrayde 5 This man / out of his sleep° / for here ode This mon out of his slp for fer abreyde 
But when that he was wakened / of his sleeps 	Imam But when pat he was wakned / of his deep And when that he wasovakenode of ills slop 
He turned hym / and took of it no keep 	4200.  He turned hym / and took of this no keeps 	' 	4200 He numednhym At tok of this no keep 4200 
Hym thoughts / his dream nos bun a vanitae Hym thought° / his &vein nos out a naval. Hym thoughts his amens nos but a vanyte onset 
Thus twice / in his slepyng. &weed bee Thom twice / in his slepyng deemed he Thus twyis in his slepynge dremede he 
And atto thridde tyme / yet his felawe And ate thriddo tyme / yet his felawe And at the thredde Vote / 3it his fel.. 
Cam as hym thoughts / and seide i am now dam 	4204 Cam as hym thoughte / and seyde I am now Laws 	4204 Cam as hym thoughts / & seyde I am now &We 1204 
Eihoold my bloody womdes depe and wyde Dihoold my blody wound. / dope and wyde Bybold mynas blody woundis deeps es wyde 
Arys vp erly / in the motive tyde dept vp erly / in the mores tyde Avis vp erly in the morn tyde 
And at the West gat° / of the tour good he And atto Westgate of the town quad he 	was] And at the west gate / of the tour quell ho 
A Carte / ful of donge / then shaltow se 	4208 A Carta ful of donge / thee shallow se 	 4208 A auteful of donge / them the plot so 4908 
In Which / my body is hid / ful pniuely In which / my body is hyd -Ad primly '3,.. II In wick mys body is hid ful pryuyly 
Do tbilke Carte / minden boldely Do thilke Cast. tauten boldely Do thilke carte aveste boldely 
My gold caused my mordre / sooth to soyn My gold caused my mord. / Booth to seyn Ifyn gold consede Jaya monlere certeyn 
And tolde by= every point. how ho was slayn 	4213 And tolde hym emery poynn how he was sleyn 	4212 And toldo hym ouery poynt how ho was slays 4212 
With a fol pitons face / pale of hewn With a fill paella face / pale of heave With a wol pitons lace pale of hewe 
.And trusts wel / his dream he foond ful trews And trusts wet / his dream ho fond ful tome And trusts weel this chum he fond ful trews 
Cos on the mom° / as soone as it was day ffor on the morwe / as soone As it was day Roe on the moray as sone as it won day 
To his feisty. In / ho took the way 	 4216 To his felawes In / he took the way 	 4216 To his felawe ho tok is nexto way 4216 
And when pat he cant / to this Oyes stolle And when pat ho cam / to this Oyes eta& And whan that he cam to his oxis stalls 
After his felawe / he hips to calk 	• 
4 The hostiles / answenle hym anon 

After his felawe / he bigon to callp 	, 
5 The hostiles / answerde bym anon 

Aftyr his felons° he be.gan to calla 
If The hosteleer answesede hym acnoa 

And seyde sire / gout felawe is ova 	 4220 And seyde / sire / yours felawe is agora 	 4220 And seyde sere 3oure !elm° is a-goon 4220 
ELLIMIERE 	(e-e. sea) 	al liglIGWRT see (e-e. lea) ossiniunot 	(e-e. Me) 
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And took,  his loggynge as it• void° falle 
That,  oon of ham was logged inn stall. 

• And toke his logging es it. voldo falls 
That,  eon of hem was logged in a stalle 

And toke hie logeinge as it wolde fl 
pat one of hem was loged in a stet 

-form in a wile wip oxen oP pe plough 
pet apex man was logged wet ynough 
As was his aduenture or his fortune 
pan ye gouerne) she as in °annum 

, 	' 
4188 

ffer in a 3earde wi) oxen of pe plome 
a* agar man was logged wet ynen3e 	manes 
de was his noontime or his fortune 
pm 'VS gonernep al as in commune 

4188 
Fare in a ;ado wi) oxen of pe plouhe 
pa tolore mart was loged were y-nowhe 
As was his adnentur or his fortune 
That vs gouernep all as in comma 

4188 

And so bifelle io Lange er it was day Aced so by-folio longs e? it,  were day And so be-fel longe nr it were del. 	
• pis man met* in his bedde per as he lay 4192 This man motto in his bed per en he lay 4192 pis man motto in his bodsle perm ha lays 4192 

bow pat. hie *law gun on him to calla Mow./ How pat. his fulasve gun on hym calls Howe pat his felawe gun on him calla 
And say& atlas for in an oxe stalle And aside Alias for in an oxe* stalle Aud mid alas for in an oxe etalle 
This night. Bohol I be mourdred par I lye This ny* sbal I be murpered per I lie This nyht .I. school be mordred pore T. lie 
Now help me deem limper es I dye 4196 Now helpe me dere bropere er I dye / 4196 Nome telpe me dare bropero ar .L deyei 4196 
In alH haete came to me he seyde . In al halt, como to me ho seise In al haste come to me ho wide. 
This mm out,  of hie sleep for feero tiksyde This man out,  of his solope for fen &beide 'This man onto of his slope for fore &Imelda. 
BM when pat,  he was wakened out. of hie elope Bun when pan he was wakened out. of his Wert Dot whoa pat he wakened out of his elope 
he tuned him and told of pis no kepe f 4200 He tame], hym and toke of pis no hope 4200 Ho turned him & toke of pis no kept 4200 
Him pought• hiS dreem was nought/ buy may* 
pus twyes in his eloping doomed he 

Hym pou30 his drone was no30 but,  a venyta 
Thus tivie.in his sclepinge deemed ho 

Him pouht his diem wee nouht hot a vanito 
Thus twyes in his slope doomed he 

.And at pe pridde tyme ;et hie felnwe And at I,. ii). tyme 3i0 hisfelawe And Mt pe predde time ;it his felawa 
Came as him pought• I am now y-slawe 4204 Come as he poi* I am nova below 4904 Cam as him pouht .I. am nose .L-elope 4204 
Hyholde my bloody wonndee doopo and wyde / Biholde my blody woundes dope and wide Bo-hold° my blade wounde dope 9 wide 
Aryl vp only in pe merne tyde / Arise vp tidy in pe morose tide Arne vp erly in pe memo tyde• 
And ati• per wear gate of pe sun quad he And at,  the west,  gate of )0 tour quad In And att pe west gate of pe tonne quad he 
A carte fulls of,  dunge perg Bade pea se / 
In which my body is hidde fill pryuyly 

4208 A cart ful of donge per shale pan see 
ips. which his hod) is hidde fill priuoly 

4208 A cart fed of dongo pore schalt poll we 
In whiche my body is hidde fill primly* 

4208 

Do pillso carte neaten boldely To pilk,  vote neaten boldely Do pilke met =nate boldelye 
My golds caused my murdre sop to say* My golde caused my morder so) to sere My golde caused my murder sopa to Nape 
And tolde him curry poyne how he was elope 4212 And tolls hym euery poyn0 how he wee Kier 4212 And tolde hym euery poynto howls wee aleyne 4212 
Wip a fill pitons face pale oP hose Wip a fill ?Sous face pale of hoe Wip a fad pytous face pale of heave 
And true* reel his dreem he fond fl trews 
for on pa morwe as sone as it was day 

And tr.* wel his demo he *ride fed two 
floe on pe momwe m sone as if was day 

And trot wale his doom he fonde fl trews 
For on pe morne as sone as it was dojo 

To hisfelawas In he tole pe way 4216 To his felawes Irmo he toke per way 4216 To his felawes inne he take pe riht wain 4216 
And when ho cam unto pis One stale And whin he come to pis °me gale And whan he cam to pis one Mall 
After his felawe he bigan to collo Aftere his Adam, hadeygan to utile Affeter his felawe he began to ea 
The Defiler answered him anon The estelese answer6 hym asolt The Osteler answerd him anon. 
And sayde eire some folawe is y-gon 

cosmos 	(0-T. 213S) 
1220 And sable Sit ;ours felawe is goon 

4 P 	PETWOETLI 	(i.e. ass) 
4220 And aside sir 30050 felawe is gone 

• LANSDOWNE 	(e-r. cal) 
4220 
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As coons as day / ho wrote out of the tour As soono as day / ho wrote out of the town As sone as day he wente out of the tom 
it This man / gars fallen in eurpecioun 4 This ruin / gars fallen in suspecimus This man gar fallyn in suspecioun 
Remembrynge / on bile drones / pat he motto Remembrynge / on him dremas pat he motto Remembrynge hym on the dremys that he motto 
And forth he gooth / no lenges wolde he lette 	4224 And forth he goth / no lenges wolde he lotto 	4224 And forth he goth no lengere wolde he lotto 	4224 
Tlito the westgato of the helm / and fond Vnho the westgato of the town / and fond Vmto tho Westgate of the thou & fond 
A dons Carte / as it wore to donge load A dong Carte / went as it were to douge lond A dong. carte went° . it 'vinare to dungo land 
That was arrayed / in that same Mao That was arrayed / in that 81818 wise That was tnrayed in that same wyse 
As ye ban herd / the dede man deny. 	 4228 As yo ban herd / the dede man douyse 	 4228 As 3e hen herd the dede man deny. 	 4228 
And with an hardy herto / he gun to aye And with an hardy herte / he gan to crye And with an hardy herte he gars to cryo 
Vengeance and Imtice / of this felonye Vangeaunce / mad Iusti. / of this felonye Vengeaunee & hellos of this felonye 
My felawe / mortised is / this same nygllt My felawo / mordred is / this same nyght. Myn felawe morderede is this same nyglit 
And in this Carte / bee. he 11th gapyng upright. 	4232 And in this Cart heore / he lyth gapyng vp-right. 	4232 And in this carte heere he lyth gapynge vp-ryght 	4232 
I crye out. on the 61inistres quad he I cry° / on the Mynystres / good he I aye out on the inynystris quad he 
That shohlan keys / and mules this Cites That aholds kopo / and wilen this Cites That schuldo kepe & rowels this rote 
Harrow atlas / home lith my felawe slayn Hamm / atlas / heers lyth my Wawa slayn Harrowe allas here lyth myn felawo slays 
What sholds I moose / en-to this tale sayn 	4231 What slmldo I moose / mite this tale says 	4236 What schulde I moose veto this tale myn 	4236 
The peple out state / and casts the Cart to grounds The peple vp state / and caste the Cart to ground° The peple out eteete & caste the carte to grounds 
And in the myddel of the dung. they Runde And in the myddel of the dongt they founde And in the myddyl of the dongo they female 
The dede man / that mordred was al newe The dale man / pat mordred was el newe The dede man that morderedo was a/ news 	 flealdEi, lye 51 

blissful god / that art so lust,  and trews 	¶ Mc. c 0 blisful god / pat art so IDA 	trewsand tree 	4240 0 blysful 	that art so Iusto & trews 	 4240 god 
0  Lo / howe pat thou biwreyesP ueoedrr alsvay 	4241 To /how pat thew biwrey.P mord. alway Lo how that thow bowreyis mindere alway 
Mordee wol out / that se fro day by day Isfordre wol out that se We day by day Monier° wale out that se we day be day 
Mordre / is so wlatsom / and abhomynable Mord. / is so wlatsom / and abhomynable Ifordere is so islatsome & abhomynable 
To god / that is so El.,  and rmonable 	 4244 To god / that is so bast and reaonable 	 4244 To god that is so Ia. & resonable 	 4244 
That he / tee wol teat/ soffit it haled he That he no wad nat mike it helyd be That he ne wale not suffers that it helid be 
Though it abyde / a year / or two / or thee Though it abyde / a year / or two / or thee Thow it abyde a Seer or two or tine 
Murder wol 008 this my conclusimm 	Unman tett1 r  [iffjordre wol out tide my conclusioun 	u iten. aessanteeto Mordere wale out this myn concluaioun 
And right anon / Ilinistres of that tour 	4248 And right anon / Ministres of that town 	4248 And ryght a-noon raynysto et that tour 	 4248 
Han hest the Cartel' / and so more hym pyned Han hont the Cortaro / and so soon hym pyned Han bent the cartere & so sore bye. pynyd 
And eels the hostiles / so seem engyned And eels,  the h.tiler / so sore engyned And ek the hosteller so soore engyned 
That they biknewe / him wikkednesse anon That they biknesve / hire svikkodnesse mem That they be-knewe hem wikkedenease a-non 
And were an-banged / by the nakke bon 	4262 And were anhanged / by the nekke bon 	4262 And wears an hanged° by the nekke boon 	4262 
If Heere may men seen / pat dsemas been to drode Heem may men am / pat dremes ben-to doe& Hore may men seen. that dnamys been to dredo 
And tortes / in the same book / I redo if And cartes / in the same book I red.. if And wtis in the same enek I reeds 
Bight,  in the nexts Chapitse after this Right,  in the mate Chapitre / after this Ryes inidie.oexte chapitere aftyr this 
I gabba .//. es lam I toys or Us 	 4268 I gabbe net so haue I ioye or Wye 	 4266 I gabbe not so have I ioye or blys 	 4256 
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As sone as day he wenie and of pe toun As sone as day he wend out' of pe tonne As sons ea del ho wont ouzo of tonne 
This man gun folio in goof suspeciou This man gm faRe in gets seeped°. This man gun fel in grate suspeerion 
Remerabryng,  on his dmemes pat he matte Remembeyng hym on his dremes pad ho motto Remembreinge on his dramas pat he mete 
And forp he gop no longer wolde he lette 	4224 And for), he go) no longer wok/ he lette 	4224 And forge he gope no longere wolde he let nestree.mad 4224 
Vnto pe wed" gate of pe torn and fonde Vnto pe weal gate of pe Rune and Reda Vnto pe treat gnte of pe tonne & fond. 
A dung' carte as he wente to donge pe laud° / A donge card as he wend to donee pe Londe 	mamas A donge cart as he went to donge pe bonds 
pad woo arrayed in pe same wyse That was amied in pe some wise pot was amide in p0 same Ivy. 
As 35 han herd° pe deeds man denyte 	 4228 As 30 /kW horde pe lode man deuymi 	 4228 As pa haue horde pe dede andn denim 	 4228 
And sip an hardy heste he gun to ceps 	useruesswi And trip an hardy herd he gun be ale And wip an hardy hart he goon to ale 
Vengeance and Insilco of. pis felonye Vengea.ee and justice on J. vilanye Vengeance & he.° of pis felonye 
My Ohara muflred is pis some night My felawe mnrclred is pia same ny3ta Myna folawe =woke is pe same nyht 
And in pi., card he lyp gappag,  vprighd 	 4232 And in pis carte he lith gaping° vp ri30 	4282 And in pis mute he Rep gapeinge vpriht 	 4282 
[I CA° onto on pe mynistris quad he 	MN:A.0R TMh,. [I aye ont / on the mynysters quad he 	iev1-43= 00 [I cry 000 on the mynistres quod he ..,,r,p,v1,,,,m41;  
pat shnkle lope and movie pis cites 	mr..,,,m ,,ge.tf.,,,• That sholde the laws keep in this Cite That sloulden kegs. and rode this eitee oz,„71,‘.nn...,  
Harrow alias here 11th my felaw slayM 	.16"'-0  Harrow alias / here lith my felawe sloyn Harrow alias. hire lith my Wave slay. 	[herene 
What &old I mom vn-to this tale sayM 	4236 What sholde I mom / vnto this tale soyn 	4226 What shoat/ I more. vnto this tale Rayne 
pe peple out alert° / & caste pe carte to grey:Lela The people oat eerie / and caste the carte to grounde The peple vp steed. and cast the card to grimed 
And in the medil of the donge poi founde] atm. a:armada°.  And in the myddis of the Mange thei founds] And in the myddil of. the dung, they they fotmcl] Mr.- 4,- 
11e-deed° man pat murdSed was al newe The dedeman pat murdred was all neave The de[de] man pat muscled was al news 
0 blisful god pal art. so lust° and trove / 	4240 0 blisfal god pea and so hied and trewe 	 4240 0 blisful god pat art so Met & trews 	 4940 
Lo how pat you bywreyest murdre ahoy- Loo how pad you bywreiesd moAlere alway Is home pou be-wryest murder' al weie 
Murdre wole mid pat eo we day by day Murder wil oud pad see over day by day Mordre wil oute pat se we dais be dale 
Mordre is so wlatsom and abhominable Morder is so wlatsom and so abhomynable Mordre is so wlatesome & abomynable 
To god pat,  is so iuste and resonable 	 4244 To god pat is so Imt. and resoluble 	 4244 To god pat is so Iuste & resonable 	 4244 
That he sot not suffre it Med be pat he ne ail nod metre it hilted be pat ho ne wil nouht suffre it, heled be 
They if abyde a 3eer or 100 or pre Theigh it abide a Seer or twoo or pro 	 , poi it abide a Sere or two or pre 
Mordr° wele my pia is my conclusion Murder wil out pis is my conolusionn Menke coil outs pis es myna conclesionue 
And right anon ministres of le Run 	 4248 .And ri3d anon ministres of pa town 	 4248 And riht anone Ilinistees of pe 883706 tonne 	4248 
And bent° po cartere and sore him p3med Hap heed pe Carter and [fel] sore hym pynerl And hereto po carter & sore him pynodo 
And eek pe °atelier so form engyned And-eke po Ostilere so for magyned And eke the hostelere so form engynede 
That pay beknewe hero wickedness° anon That pet bilumwe her wikkednesse moon pat poi be-known here wykkednesse memo 
And worm hanged by po nekko boon 	 4252 And we 	honged by pe note bone 	 4262 And waren hanged be pe nekke bone 	 4252 
Beer may men see pad dreemea ben to dodo Here may men see pat themes bone to docile Here male menne see pat themes hien to deed° 
And carted in po same book I redo And cartes in the same boke I redo And cartes in [the] same book .L retie 
Right in pi, nests ehapitro I redo of pi., Ri3d in pe neat' thapitera I rode of pis Riht in po mat chapetre .1. redo of pm 
I gabbe nought/ so have 1 ioye & bids 	 4256 I gabbe nod so haue I Ioie or UM 	 4256 .1 gabbe Etat so have .I. Top & UM 	 4256 
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coon / that wolde henpassed outr see 	7.,90= E. Two men / pat tvolde hen passed ouer see Two men that welds a passed °up the see Two 
if 	&rteyn cause / in to a for r centres ffor &stem cause / in-to a for cent= ffor corteyn cause into a fer cuntra 

If that the wynd / ne hadde been contterie If pat the wyud / no haddo ben contrarie If that the wynd no hadde been conteatzus 
That =de hem / in a CA= for to =is 	 4260 That made hen, / in a Cite° for to taste 	 4260 That made hem in a eete for to tarps 4260 
That stood MI myrie / vpon an hate ayde That stood foil myrie / vp on an =um eyde That etod ful map vpson an ham= ay& 
But on a day / agayn the euen tyde But 011 a day / egoyn the euen tyde But on a day aleyn the euetyde 
The wynd gar ebaunge / and blew aighb,  ea ham =to The wynd gar °haunt / and blew right ea hem hate The wynd gansehaunge sls blew ugh au hen Lade 
/olif and glad / they wente moto hie mete 	9764 Iolif and glad / they wenten vn4o rate 	4264 Iolyf & glad they wente to here rate 4264 
And cation hem / ful erly for to seine 	 i And casten hem / ful Rely for to eagle And castyn hem ful only for is sayle 
II But herkneth / to that o man / 21 a greet mereaille Bet herkneth / to that o man / Ill a gird =manilla But herkenyth to that on man fyl a goat marnayle 
That oon of hem / in sloppy as be lay ili That oon of hem / in slowing,  os he ley That on of hem in slopynge as he lay 
Bpi melte a wonder dram / again the day 	4268 Hym metre a wonder dram / emyn the day 	4268 Gym meths a wendyr doom a-geyn the day 4268 
Him though& / e man stood by his bedilea syde Hym thoughts / a man stood / by his =Wee eyde Hym though[t]s a man clod bi his bedye ride 
And hym comanded / pat he sholde abide And hym &mended / pat he sholde abyde And hym commuiried that he schulde abyde 
And seydo hym thus / if thou tomoraee wen= And eeyde hym thus / if Chow tomorwe =nib And ssyde hym thus ;if thew to morwe wends 
Thew shalt be dreynt. my tale is at an costs 	4212 Thow shalt be dreynt my tale is at an =de 	4272 Thew schat ben dreynk / myn table at an =do 4372 
II He wook / and bide his felawe what ho motto 2 Ho wook / and tilde his felawo whet he meth He wok & tilde / his felawe what he matte 
And preyde hym / his viage to lotto And proydo hym / his viage to tette And preyed° hym his viage for to lett. 
As for that day / ho preyde hym to byde As for Met day / he preyde Inn to bids As for that day be preyed° hym for to =bide 
¶ Hie felawe / that lay / by hie bolds. syde 	4276 0 Hie felawe / pat lay / by his budder eyde 	4976 His felawe that lay bi his bedys syde 4976 
Gan for to laugho / and scorned lain ful late Gan for to lam), e / and scorned hym foil fade Gan for to lathe .b skomde hym fad like 
No dream quod he / may so myn bests awl:a No dream quod he / may so myn herte ego= No dram quod he may so myn hate agate 
That I Neal lotto / for to do my thynges That I wol lette / for to do my thyngea That I wale lode for to do myne tbyegie 
I Bette nat a straw / by thy dremyngoe 	 4280 I sotto Rata straw / by thy dromyngen 	 4280 I Bette note straw /ray thyme. chomp& 4280 ' 
flex strewn& / been but vanytees and lopes ffor sweuenes ben / but vanytees and Lopes ffor thomye been but uanyteis & lapin 
Men dreme al day / of (holes / or of Ape Men are= at day / of Owlet / or of Ape Men deems al day of culls & of apt. 
And of many a more / ther-with-al And of many a maze / ther with al And of manye a masts there withal 
lien theme of thyng pat neutre was us dal 	4284 Men deeme of thyng. pat netters was ne she 	4981 Men dooms of thyng that neuere was no what. 4284 
But eitl I see / that thou wok. heere [dry= But sith I see / pat thew molt here abide But tithe Ise that thow wild here alcyde 
And thus forslewthen / wilfully thy tyde And thus forolowthen / wilfully thy tyde And flare for slouthen / wilfully Gaya tydo 
God wootr it romath me / and haute good day God woof it smell me / and have good day 	Iiimicsi God wet it smith me / & have good day • 
And thus / he took his lime / and wento his way 	4288 And thus / he took his leue / and wente him way 	4288 And thus he Sob his leas & wente his wry 4288 
But sr pat he haddey half his eours puled But er pat he / hadde half his &puss yseylad But er that ho hadde half his COINS Iosyled 
Hoot I not why / ne whet myschatome it tiled Noot I ml why / ne what meseheinee it eylad Not I not why / ne what myseltaunee it glad 
But casually / the shippes botmo rent° 
And shipe and man / voiles the water went,' 	4292 

But casually / the ehippes botme rents, 
And shipe and man / under the water wrote 	4292 

But casewelly / the eehipie boteme it rents 
And schip & man vridyr the watyr wento 4292 
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Tno men pat molds hen passed pe eeo 
-tor certain cause in-to a faro oasts 

Two men pat' wolden bUNS pseud pm Boo 
ffor corteyn cause in to a for contra 

[Two men that eoeht. han passed the see] 
For corteyno muse into a fer Centre 

I II,611,717el , 

IP pat po tepee nod y-be contrary If pee 1,0 wynde no had be control& If pat pe wynde ne hadde bus eontrarie 
Bole made hem in a Cite for to tart' 
That,  stood ful miry upon en linen side 

4260 That,  made hone in a Cite forte fade 
Thee stood ful merge open an has side 

4220 pat made hem in a Cite for to tarye 
pat etode ful merle upon an hauen side 

4220 

But en a day a3ens po euen tyde Bee on e daye 5001050 pe euentide Dot one dais opoines pe coon tide 
The wynd gen change and blowan en him late The wynde goal change and biome as byes lose The wynde gran change & blow as hint lest 
/olyf" end glad pay wanton unto rade /265 Toll and glad psi wenten vnto rued 4264 Toll & gladdo poi wenten onto rest 4234 
And conten hem ful erly for to seyle And Casten ham ful only forte sale And kestn hem ful erly onto soils 
But' Mane pat oo man fella in gasp perayle But' Lorton bow oo man fell, in grata perils Dot harken pat o man fel in grate penile 
That eon of,  hem in elepyng. as Le lay That' eon of hem in ecleping' as he lay The tone of hem in slopeinge as he leye 
Him motto a wonder theme twine pe day 4268 Hyoo motto a wonder drum apinst pe day 4968 Him matt a wonder theme opines pe &ye 4268 
Him pouglit a man stood by his beddes eyrie Hym pouht a man stood be his beildys side Him pouht a man Mode be hie aide 
And him comandel pat ho echulda abyde And hym commanded pat' he shuld abide. Os.* And him commanded pat ho schold abide 
And soyde him pus if poll to morwe wend.e OPIRI3 And wide byes pus if you to morn wends. And said him pus if pen to morn wende 
Thou Behalf,' be draynt my Into is at' an ado 4272 Theme shale be dreynt my tole is ale an ands 4972 you schalt be dreynte my tale is att au ride 4272 
ha nook and told., his folawe what' he matte 
and prayed him his virago for to lett* 

He woke and tilde his felawe what' he melte,  
And preide him his viage forto lette 

. He awoke & told his failure., what he motto. 
And praide him his siege for to late won] 

As for pot' day he pray& him to sbyde As for pat day he preido hym to abide As for pat dine he prairie him to slide 
hie felon pas lay by hie boddes eyde 4914 His felawe pat lay by higiteddys aisle 4274  His felawe pat lays be Lis boodles side 4976 
Gen for to laugh° and scorned him del fade Gan forto laugh and scorned fed kV Gan for to Inuhe & scorned him ful feat 
No dente quoit he may myn beets agate 
Pat I wol lotto for to do my pinges 

No dam good he may myna hart,  spat 
That I mil lotto forto do my pinggse 

No deems mood he mate myna hoots sada 
pat .I. wil lotto for to do my pinges 

I cotta nau3t,  a straw by py dromyngee 
dor sweuenes bell but,  onytes and laps 

9280 I settemot a stronve,by dremyngges 
ffor sweuenes bane boo vnytees and Zaps 

4280 .1. sett nouht a strawe be dremeings 
For swevens bier hot vanyteee & laps 

4280 

Men dreme alway of' modes and oh epee Men deems alway of melee anti of apse Mono drone SANDIE,  of ovules & of apes 
And of many a mese per And of mony a mace per-wipall And of mony a mare pare mite all  
Lien dremen of' ping pat neuor was no Bohol 4284 Hen dremen of pingo pat,  neuere [Sal] 4284 Men dremen of pingo pat miner was ne Beholl 4284 
But sipones Ise pee poll wolf here nbydo But sips I see pen wit' here abide Bott capon .I. see pat pole wilts here abide 
And pus forelowpen wilfully pe tycle And pas forsolewpon wilfully pi tyda And pus foweletrpon willfully pe tide 
God Ivor it POMP IRO and bane good day God wooto it rows], me and haus good day God mote it rewep me & home good date 
And thus he took his Issue and went his way 4288 And pus be tokeltie ]ere and went' tie way 4283 And pus he take his leue & went his wain 4288 
And or pat he hadde half' hie coon reglad And er that,  he hadlulf his course nos 7d And or pat he hadde hal% his come yeaikd 
Not I nought' why no what mescbaunce if aylad I not' whi ne what moschance it ailed .I. note who no whatt meschaune it eylede 
Bub easuelly po schippes botmo one But,  comely pe shippos botmo rent' Dot Casually pe whip bothomo to-rentte 
And whip and man ender pa water went 

CORPUS 	(e-T. 290) 
4202 And ship and man ender po water went,  

FETUS:DUD 	(ea. RAO 
4202 And schip & man mules pe water waste 	' 
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In sights of other° shipper / it bisyde In sights of other° shipper / it bisyde In eight of others schepis besyde 
That with hem seylod / at the same tyre. That with hem seyled / at the sazu.e tyda That with hem shyled at the morwe tyde 
And therforo / faire Perteloto so dome 	 IRdleal And therforo / faire Perteiota so dace And Therefore fayre pertelota so deem 
By swiehe ansemples olds / yet reatetew lee= 	4226 By swiehe msamples olde / maystow lam 	4296 By mocha ensaumplis olds mayst thew leero 	4296 
That no man / sholde been to reecheless That no man / sholde ben to reeeheleee That no man schulde been. rechelee 
Of dream / for I seye thee doutelem Of dromes / for I sey thee doutelees Of dremys for I soya the douteles 
Thot many a &tem / fall soore is for to diode 

o /in the lyf of saint konelra / I redo a ea,=.-0. That many a dream / fall soore is for ID &RJR 
V Lo / in the lyf s of Saint Benet= I rade 	4300 

That manye a them / fel goose is for to dodo
T IA in the lyf of seynt konehn I reeds 	 4300 
-11-1 That was kenulphus so. / the noble kyntr That was llenulphus sone / tho noble Kyng. Thot was kenulphns sone the noble kyng 
Of Mertenrike / how lento matte a thyng. Of Mertenrike / how Kenna met= a thyng. Of Merliwyke how konehn motto a thyng 
A lite or he was mordred /one day Alite / er he was monlred /one day A lite or be was mordered on a day 
His mordre / in his Anysia he say . 	 4304 His mordro / in his auysion he say 	 4304 His mordere in his auysiom he say 	 4304 
Hie Rorie° / hym expowned every deal His nonce / hym expowned every dal His noryee hym expoungnede enerydel 
His welle.110 / and bad hym for to tape hym weal His aweuene / and bad hym for to lope hym wel His Sveuene / 4(4 bad hym / for to keep, hym wed 
for trsison / but he nos but .vij. year cold ffor tmyson / but ho nes but .vij. year old /from lies°un but ho was but seven leo old 
And therfore / sites tale hath ho troll 	 4308 And therfore / lila tale hath be told 	 4308 And thorforo lytil -Male hath ho told 	 4308 
Of any dream / so hooly is his herbs Of any droem / so holy was his herbs Of any dram 5o holy was his herte 
By god / I hadde lettere than my shale By god / I hadde ]Duero than my °her= By god I hadde kuere than anyn soherte 
That ye hodde and his legende / ea bane L That ye hadde and hie legend./ / as tau / That se hadde and his legends as bane I 
Dame Ps/4.1ot° / I sey yow trewely 	 4312 Dame Pertelote / I my yew Wedgy 	 4312 Dame pertelote I seye jaw tamely 	 4312 
kfacrobou.s / that writ the Avisiort Id acrobous / that writ the Auysion Efatrobens that caret the/unions 
In Aftaike / of the worthy Cipiod In Affrike / of the worthy Cipieo In Affxyk of the worthi Ciprionn 
Aftermath dremes / and seith pat they beau Affermeth dremm / and with pat they Ira Afformyth dremys & seyth that they bees 	Dar, bear 
Womyngo of thynges / pat men othe open 	4316 1Varnynge of thyngeo / pat men efler can 	4316 Warnynge of thyngis that mm °Ayr lees. 	4316 
I And forthenmoore I pray yow lookath teal 4 And farther moor° / I pray yow look 0th eel And ferthero more I prey ;ow lokyth weal 
In the olds testament. of Daniel In the olds testament' of Danyel In the olds testement of danyel 
It he / Meld themes any venter If be Meld domes / any vanytee ;if he helde dremys ony army. 
11 Reed eel' of temple / and ther shul ye see 	4320 V Redo eel of Ioseph / and there end ye fee 	4320 Rettyth ok of beep & them ia Bohol es 	 4320 
Wher dremes bo somtyme / I sey net alle Wher dremes be son tyme / I soy eel elle Wheere dremys ben suntyme I says rat all. 
Wamynge / of thynges / pat shall after folld Warnynge of thynges / pat shad after falls Warnynge of Mpg= that sohul Ayr Me 
TI Looks of Ppipte / the lung. deer Phan. 4 Look° of Egipte / the Xyng Done Plum Loke of Egip the kyng dam phomo 
His Baker' / end his Bailer also 	 4324 His Inkere / and his butiller also 	 4324 His bakere & his boteler also 	 4324 

Wher they no folts noon effects in dremee Wher they no felts / noon effmt in armee Wixom they no feltyn non effect in dremys 
Who so wal sekon notes / of sondry Renee Who so viol sake / Ades of sondry Renee Who so wele sake =tie of sundery remys 
Hay lode of drones / many a wonder thyng. 1[1.Day redo of drones / many a /vender Cam Pm. elrate0 Day reede of dremys manye o sundery thyng 
11 Lo Ores= / which pat was of Lydo loyer 	4328 4 Lo Cresue / which pot was of Lyde kyng. 	4310 Lo Creme that was of lisle kyng 	 4328 

°unmans 	(s.a. 291) =IOW= sae (a T. see) can none 	(a-r. 291) 
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In eight of oper whippet. him besyde 	3  
pat nip him seyled at pe some tydo 

In sia0 of oper shippes bra Maids 
That nip hym milled att pe same lee 

Iu siht of opera stripper horn beanie 
' pat nip him sailed ott pe same tide 

And perfore he reyde Pertelote m deere And perfore he seido Pertelote so dote And perfore he seide pertelote so dery 
By mere ensamplos olde moist pee leers 
pot no man achulde be to rechelos 

4296 By riche ensamples olde midst pon lam 	 4296 
That no man Merle be to rechalem 

Bo suers ensamples olde moist per lore 
pat noman schold but to recheles 

4296 

OP themes for I my Ile dowthles 
That many a dream fol sore is for to drede 

Of Dromea for I say po douteleee 
Trot in mony a theme fill sore to forte &ode 

Of themes for .I. rate po doubters 
pat mony a drems fill sore is for to &lode 

Lo in po lyf. of. Saint kenelme I redo 	 4300 
pat was kenulphes mmole noble king. 

Lo in pe lif of seint,  kenolyne I reds 	 4300 
That was kenulphus sone pa noble kyngo 

li Lo in pe lif of saint kenerne.I. rode 	'4300 
pot 1708 kenulphes son pe noble kings 

OP Mertemike how kenolme meta ping. Of Ithrtenrike how konelyne motto a pinge Of Ifercenrike hone Bettelme motto o pingo 
A litel m was ranked on a day A litel or [ha] was murde[re]d on a day A litel ar he was =method oft a dale 
His murdre in his avision ho my 	 4304 His menthe in his Anysion he my 	 4304 lite =rare in his axisione he seyhe 4304 
His nonce him expotmed eury del His nonce him =pointed enery dell )1is norice him expounded teary dole 
His sweuene and bad him for to kept him wel His stamen and bad hyoo for to kept Lyre WC His swouon & bad him for to kep him well 
her Meson but ho was seuen per old 	D., no, boni ffor heron but he was seuen3ero olds For iraimn bot he was :vii. ;ore olds 
And perfore litel tale hap ho told 	 4308 And perfore litel tale hap he tolde 	Osere.1.3 	4808 And per-fore blot tale hope he tolde 4308 
Of any dream so holly was his harts Of ony dreme so holly was Ms torte Of oily theme so holy was myn herte 
By god I badde letter pan my °chute 
pat 3e hadde rade his legends as bane I 

Be god I had loner pan my sherte 
That'33. had her& his legznde as bone I 

De god .L hadde letter pan my ocherte 
pat as hadde his legends m rave .L 

Dame pertelote I my Sou trowely 	• 	 4312 
Marabous pat writ peavisioun 

Dame Pertelote I my 300 troy 	 4312 
liamobytts pat writ po avision 

Dame pertelote .I. side Sow trewlye 
2therobeur pat wine pe arisioun 

4312 

In affryke of. pe worpy C3rprionn In affriko of po worpi Ciprion In Aff[r]ike of pe worpo Cypriosm 
Afferroep dremes and oaip pot pay be. .Affermep demos and sop pot per tom Affermop themes & milt pat pare Wane 
Wernyng. of pinges pat men after won 	 4316 Warnyngo of pingges pat men after Imo 	4316 Worneynge of pingos pat men after men • owe, Y+1 4314 
And &lemons I pray ;on lokep Irol 
pe olde testament of Daniel 

And ferpermore I pray 300 lokep yell 
The olde testament of Danyell 

And forpermore .L prate 3owe lokep wok 
The olde testament of Danyele 

IP he heeld dreamer of,  any vanyte 3if he heelde themes of any vanyte If he held° dremos of any vanyte 
Beede eek. of Ioseph and per scruth as see 	4320 Bede eke of Ioseph and ye Mal See 	 4320 Redo eke of Ioseph & pia sehal 3.3 see 4320 
Camper themes ben tom tyme I my not elle Wheder dramas be somtyme I my net alle Wheper themes him sunityme .L seyo non= all 
Warnyng of pinges pat schuln after falls Waning. of pingges pat shul after,  Mlle Warneyngo of'pinger pat what after fail 
Loke of Egypt pe king. Dann Pram Loke eke of Egipte pe binge damns Pharao I Lake of Egipte pe 'tinge don Pharaho 
His baker mod his bottler also 	 4324 Hie bakere and his botelere also 	 4994 . His Baku & /de Boteler also 4324 
Wher pry or felt= noon effeete in themes Wher pet no felt noon effect° io dreams Where pet no folio none effect in dremes 
Who so cool mere pe note of sundry Romer Who so evil Nebo of sundry reamer Who so wolle se[r]che pa octas of mare Realmes 
May redo of. dreamer many a wonder ping. May reden of themes mony a wondef pingo Mate redo of themes mony a worrier pingo 

	

To Crams which pat was of lyde king. 	4328 
census 	(me. coop 

Loo Crews which pat was of lyde pe kynge 	4338 
runrourn 	(e-r. ma) 

Loo cream whiche pet was of Lidde kingo 
LANSDOWNE 	(6-T. 021). 

4328 
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Matte he nal that he sat vp-on a tree 
Which signified / he sheltie .hanged bee 
51 La Mere Atirommha / Eetores sayf. 

236 (moor B. § 14. Non's YIUMIT'ki TALL Hengwrt KS. 

Melte be nat. gat ho sat vp-on a tree 
Which signyfide / he sholde an hanged be 
tff Lo here Anthem.Iso / atoms wyf 

OROIIP B. § 14. NPR% PRIEST'S TALE. Cambridge 

Matte he not hoe/ that he sat vp-on a toe 
Whiche signefyed anhatigid sehulde bee 
Is been Andromotho ectolis svif 

Hi 

That day / that Ectoe / sholde Inc his lyf' 	4332 
She droned / on the mine nyght bile. 
Hoot pat the lyf of Ector / sholdo be loose 
If thilke day / he seats into bataille 

That day that Bator / sholde lees his lir 	4332 
She dressed / on the same nyght Wore 
How pat the lyf of Bator sholde be Puri 
If thilke day / he wente into bataille 

That day that &tor sclsulde lose his lyf 
Sche themedo on the same nyght by-fares 
How-that the lyf of Eder mhulde been ioryn 
Of thilke day he wants in-to batayle . 

4333 

She warned byes / but it myghte sat suailla 	4336 
Ho smote / for to fights natheles 
But he was stays anon of Achilles 
But thilke tale is al to long° for to toes 

She waned hym / but it loyghte net anille 	4336 
He seats for to fighte / nathelees 
And be was slays anon / of Achilles 
But thilke tale / is al to long to tello 

Sobs wound° hym but it myghte sat artayle.,... 
He wants for to fyghte nethelos 
But he was slaynu-noon of Achilles 
But tylko tale is al to long to fella 

4336 

And eek. it is sy day / I may sat dwell° 	4310 
Shortly I Hoye / as for eonchnns 	 . 
That I shat hen / of this Avisioft 
Aduersitee / and I seye fortherr000r 	ordS4.01 

And eek / it is ney day / I may net dwell° 	4340 
Shortly I soya / ea for conclusiou 
That I Shat has / of this auysioa 
Adoersitee / and I seye farther moor 

And ek it is nygh day I may net dwelle 
Certeyiffy I says as for eonehisimm 
That I schal hen of this aoysioun 
Adnersite / & I seye ferthere-moore 

4340 

That I ne tells / of laxatyues no atoor 	 4344 
ffor they been venymes / I wool it weel 
I hem diffye / I lone hem senor a deal 
5 Now let ye spoke of myrthe / and stynte al this 

That I ne tells / of laxatyues no atom 	 4344 
ffor they ben venymes / I root it wed 
I hem deffie / I lone hem never a del 
IT Now /at vs spells of myrthe and stymie el this 

That I ne tell° of laxotyuys no lore 
for they been venimes I wet it wed 
I hem defya I lone hem mums a deal 
Now tat vs spoke of myrthe di stynte al this 

4344 

Madame Portelote / so have I blis 	 4348 
Of o thyngi god hath sent me large grace, 
for when Ise / the bonne of yours flee 
Ye been so scarlet. reed / aboute you'd eye. 

Madame Pertelote / so bane I blys 	 4348 
Of o thyng. god hath sent me large gmee 
ffor when I SS / the beautee / of yours face 
Ye ben so scarlet reed / about° you 	eyes 

Madame portable so bane I blys 
Of on thyng god hath sent me large gram 
ffor when. I se the beuto in 5oure fon 
3e ben so skarlet red about° num erm 

4348 

It maketh / al my drode for to dyer 	 4362 
ffor al so siker / as In principio 
Metier est. hominis cod.. 
5 Madame / the sentence / of this latyn is 

It maketh / al nay thede for to deyen 	 4352 
ffor also siker / as In principio 
Muller / est hominis confusio 
Madame / the sentence / of this latyn is 

It makyth al rap tired / for to doyen 
floe al so sekyr as In pineipio 
Metier est homin[s]s °easel° 
Madame the sentence of this /Oyu is 

4352 	, 
[W'S.] 

Weinman is manse Ioye / and al hie bits 	4363 
ffor wham I feel° a nyght,  your' softe syde 	. 
Al be le that I may nat. on yow rydo 
for pat ours perche / is mead so name allsa 

Wommon / is tonnes ioye .d al his blys 	4376 
for when 1 feels a nyght. youre softe eyde 
Al be it. pat I may nat on yow rydo 
ffor pat ours perch° / is mead so narwe allas 

Woman is manys /eye A el his Ufa 
for whoa I fele a nyglit nave eofte eyrie 
AI bait that I may Nat on 3ow ryde 
ffm that aura perch° is mad so nano alias 

4356 

el am so ful of lope / .d of eolas 	 4360 
That I dilly° / bathe swenene sad frees 
And with that word / he fly down fro the loom 
for it was day / and eke hied henna elle 

I am so ful / of Ioye and of solos 	 4360 
That I deffie / liotha strausno and &mem 
And with that word / ha bey dons fro the beau 
for it was day / and eke him henna alle 

I am so ful of Ioye & of sofas . 
That I dcfye bathe sweat. & deem 
And with th[a]t word he Osy dont from the been 
for it was day & dr hise hennys alts 

4360 

	

And with a chult / he gas hem for to calls 	4364 
EMBUS. 	(a,. 20* 

*And with a ehuk. he gas hem for to Mlle 	4364 
ITENTPTRT see (e-a. 292) 

And with a chuk he gas hem far to mile 
°mammas 	(S-T. sea) 

4314 
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XS. 

Mette he soup pat,  bo sat on a tree Ill° he not pat he mite vpon a tee Diet he nouht pat he sat vpon a tee 
Which signalled he echulde anhanged be Which signified be Mudd anhonged be Miele signified he scholde an hanged hue 
Lo here adromache Detores wiff Lo here Adromecha Esters wiff Lo here Adromalm Enures wyfe 
Ti.at,  day pat,  Rotor schuMe lase Ms lyff,  
Belie dreamed on pe same night byfima 

4332 That,  day pat Betas ahead fete his lif 
She deemed on p. Kano nsjE byfem 

4332 pat dais pat EMor schold lase his lif 
Sche deemed on pe same nyht beforno 

4332 

How pat,  po lyff,  of,  Eater &Auld° be loam How pat,  pe lif of Eder shuld be tom Howe pat po lif of Ector milld be tome 
If pilke day he went,  in-to Batayle Siff pills day he wont,  into bete& It pilke daye ho wente iinto Batelle 
Soho 'warned him but' it might,  nomt,  amyl, 
He wente for to' feighten neum pe let 

4336 She warned Lyn, but it, my;t) not. smile 
He went,  forte fidon napolees 

4336 Oche warned him hot it myht not Mile 
He went for to feyhten neuere pe Lae 

4950 

But he was slap of oon %chilies But he was Bcleyn of Achilles Bet he was sleyne of Achilles 
But, pilke tale in al to long,  to Mlle But Silk,  tale is alto longe to tells Dot pilke tale is al to lenge to tell . li 
And sold it is neigh day I may oou3N dwells 4310 And eke it is nygh day I may not dwelle 4340 And eke it is nyhe dais .L may. duelt 4340 	If 	ei  
Schortly I say as for conclusion 
pat,  I sehal hone of pis auisiofi 

Shortly I my as for conclusion 
That I shal have of pis arision 

Sehortly .1. seie as for conclusione 
pat .L schal ha of pis avisione 	e 

Of eduersitees and I my forperrnere Wm] Of edumsitaes and I say forpermore Of eduersitoos & .L sate forpere more 
That Pnel tone of 'motile no stem 
!for pay ben venymous 1 woo right wet 

4344 Thst I no aril tolle of laxatifs no doze 
from lei bane venomous I Was ri317 well 

4344 pat .1. wit tell of Imatifs no store 
For pei biene venomous .L vote rilrt wale 

4344 

I hem diffye I loue hem neuer a del.  I hem diffie I lone hem neuere a dela Oedsesi ,L hem defy .L loue hem neuere a dale 
Now let. TS spoke of myrpo and stynte el pis NO lab vs spoke of merge and BMW al 41. Now fat vs spoke of merge & stints el pis 
Madame pertelote so home I blis 	 - 4348 Madame pertlloto so hone Itblisse 4348 Madame Pertelot so have .I. blisse 4548 
OP o ping,  god me hap sent large race 
Poe when Ise pe imitate of,  ;our face 

Of oo ping. god Imp sent mo large puree 
foe when Ise po beeete of ;man face 

Of o pingo god hope me sent largo gam 
For whon .1 or pe beaute of ;ours fees 

;e ben so skarlet reed about° Some eyes. 3e bone so scarlet,  rode about° Joe eon 3o Lien so ecarlete cede about° Some enen 
,It,  make) alle my drode fox to deyem 
ffor also siker as In principio 

4332 It make) al my drede for to dyen 
ffor also siket es in principle. 

4352 Itenakepe al my:.  drede for to deyen 
For as so sakes as in principle 

4332 

Miler est,  hominis confusio Muller est hominis confusio Muller est hominis confusio 
Ma dame pe sentence of pie latyn is Madame pe sentence of pis latyn is Madame pa sentence of pis letine is 
Warman is manses ioye and al bin blys 4356 Womman is mamma ioy and his blies. 4356 Wofnman is manner 'eye & al his blase 4350 
Ha when I feele a night' ;oure sole aye. Mr when I fele on ny3t,  ;our' soft side Far when .I. fele a nyht ;ours soft side 
Al be it pet I may nought on mu eyrie 
ffor pat mire perch° is mead so name ellon 

Al he itpat,  I may nob on ;on ride 
ffor pat our° perch° is made so arcane aim 

Al be it pot [i] role noubt on mum ride 
For pat ours perche is maade so nerve alas 

prop 

I am so fella of ioyo nod setae 
That I dilly° hope stemma and dream 

4360 I am so ful of Ioyo and soles 
Nat,  I defie bop MOWS anddrome 

4360 I am so tut of Ioyo & solace 
pat .I. dofy Lope swollen & drama 

4860 y  

And trip pat word he fleigll done fro pe beam 
ffur it,  was day and eek,  his Lemma alle 

And nip pat word I floegh donne fro pe beim 
Poe it was day and eke his homes elle 

And win pat woods he filo], donne fro po berm 
For it was dale & eke his homes all 

And trip a chukka he gun hem for to calla 4301 And trip a chukke he gm hem forte cane 4361 e And nip a chokke he gas hem for to enii 4364 
COUPES 	(14T. 214e) 4 G 	PETSTOETH 	(13-T. 000) LANSDOWNE 	(0-5. pen) 
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ffor be hadde founde a corn / lay in the yerik ffor he hadde foundo a corn / lay in the yeoel ffor he hadde fonndyn a corn lay in the 3501 
Real he was / he was namoore aferdi Real ho woe / he was namoore aferd Royal he tees he nor no moore aforyd 
And fethemil Perfekt° / twenty tyme Ho fethered Perteloto / twenty tyme 	 6e....6 He retell:do Pertelote twenty tyre. 
And trail as ofto / er it was pryma 	 4368 And had as ofte / er it was pryme 	 4368 And trod as ofte er it was pryme 	 4388 
He looketh / as it were / a grym loc. He looketh / as it worn a grym leo. He lokyth as it weer a grym lyoun 
And on hise boos / he rometh vp and dove And on hise tool / ho rometh vp and dour And on Lisa tots he romyth vp & done 
Hym deigned nap to sette his foot to gro.de Byre deyned nat/ to setts his foot to grounde Byes deynyth not to sette hise feet to grounds 
Ho ehukketh / when he bath a corn yfo.de 	4372 And cheliketh / witan he path a corn yfoundo 	4372 He chukkith what he hath a corn I-founde 	4372 
And to hym rennet thane / bite mama ails And to hym rennet thane / hise lopes BEG And to hym noun thane hise wyuys alto 
Thus rola' / as a prince is in an hallo Thus real / as a Prince is in hie hallo Thus royal as a prynce is in an Mlle 
leue I this Cha.tecieer / in his pasture Le. I this Chaunt.ler / in his pasture Leer I this cha.tecieer in his pasture 
And after / wol I toile / his apenture 	 4376 And after / wol I tele his anenture 	 4376 And aftyr wale I tolle his auentaro 	 4316 

Whom pat the Menthe / in which the world bigan 5 Whom that the hlonthe / in which the world bigan 5 When that the monytho / in which that the wall began 
That hitihte March / whoa god first reeked man That highte March / when god first waked man That higb[t]e March / when god forst makede man 

Was compl.t. and posted were also Was compleb and passed were also Was comp/eat & passede weere also 
Syn March higan / thrifty doper and two 	4380 Syn March bigant/ 3o. dayes and two 	 4380 Syn March bygan .30. dayis & two 	 4380 
Eifel / that Chauntecleer / in al his pryde Bite]. / pat Chauntecler / in al his pryds By-fel that oha.teeleer in al his prydo 
Rise seuone wyues / wolkynge by his sydo Hise seuene wynes / walkyng him bisyds His smene wyuys walkynge hym bpsyde 
Caste vp hiss Ryon / to the brighte son. Caste vp hise eyen / to the bright° son. Caste vphise rpm. the bryghte swum 
That in the sigma of Taunts / hadde proem 	4384 That in the signe of Taunts / lltdde yronns 	4984 That fit GA signe of. Untrue hadde I.100.ne 	 4384 
Twenty degrees and .n / and tom-what moose an. degrees and son It and sem what moors Twenty degreis & on & suinwhat moose 
And knew by kynds / and by noon oother loon And know by kynde / and by noon other loose And knew by kyude & by noon othie lase 
That it was Pryme / and crew with blisful Menem, That it was pryme / and km with blisful stems That It was pry. & brew with b[l]ysful skeane 
The Bonne he seyde / is domben vp on hes= 	4388 The sopa° he my. / is clomben vp on beams 	4388 The none on heye in olombyn vp on havens 	4388 . 

. fromity degrees and son / and moore ywis 40. degree and oon / and moors ywis .90. degreis & on & moore I-wis 
Madame Perteloto / ray worldes blie Madame Pertelote ( my worldes hlye Madame pertelote myn wordelis blye 
Herkneth thiee blisful briddes / how they ince 	[k.4041 Herkneth thyse blisful bryddes / how they Synge Herkenyth these blyafel brydis how they apse Ownw,..1 
And se / the fressha nouns / bow they eprynge 	4392 And se the fresahe Rom. / how they sprynge 	4302 And se the firosehe Romris how they arms 	4392 
fol io myn herbs / of renal and soles fful is myn kerbs / of reuel and solos Poi is tap h.toof rand 86 soles 	. 
But sodeynly / hym fil a sorweful cm But sodeynly / hym fil a sorweful co But sodeynly hynt fel a sorweful au 
ffor ens. / the latter ende of ioye is wo ffor even the latter ende of ioye / is wo Poe snore the lattere ende of Ioye is wo 
God we.. pat worldly ioyo / is soono ago 	4396 God woot. pat worldly ioyo / is soots ego 	4386 God wet that wordely ioye / is some sgo 	4396 

4  And if a Bettor / koude faire endite And if a Roth. / koude faire endito And 3if a retor coude (ayes endyte 
He in a Cronycle may myghte it write Re in a Cronycle / saufly myghte it write He in a oroniole sanely myghte it write 
An fora souereyn notabilitee 	if Petrus Contester As for a souereyn notabilitee 	Petrait Comastor Ac for a sonereyn notabilyte 
Now wary wye man / lot him her.° me 	4400 Now awry wys man / lot hym horkte me 	4400 Now every wise m. now.herkene we 	 4400 
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for he had foontle a corn lay in pe ;redo 
Reel he was nomore aferde 
Be feperade pertolote twenty tyros 

for he had founders a corn lay in pe ;rode 
Real he was no more offend 
He fettered Penelot• xx6  tyros 

For he had London n corns We in pe male 
Royal he was no more eerie 
He feperde pertelode turnte time 

• 

And Strada° as efts or it were prime 	 4368 
He lokep as it' were a grym lyoun 
And on his toes hemmed vp and dam 
!Sim doygnod nougt to Bette his feet' on grounde 

And dyad as oft' ea it were prime 	 4868 
Be lokep as it were n grym 'yam 
And on his toes he roomed vp and dean 
Hym deyned not' to sette his feto on grounds 

And trade hire as oft ar it wore prime 
He lokep as it were a grime lyone 
And on his toes he Romeil vp & dowse 
Him deyncdo nett to sett his feet on grounds 

4368 

dy chakked he when he hadde a corn gnfounde 	4372 
And to him panne mime his wyfea olle 
pus real as a prince in his balls 
lens I pia Chaunteclere in MS pasture 

Ay chokked he ,vhan he had a comet founds 	4372 
And to hym pan mime his agues all 
Thus Royal as a prince in his hall 
Lear I his channtelere in his pasture 

Ale ehokked heivhan he betide a canna yfounde 
And to him pan ran his svyves 01 
Thus Roial es a prince in his hone 
Louo .I. pis elannteelere in his pasture 

4372 

And after wol I toile of his adventure 	 4376 
When pa monpa in which pe world bigan 
pat' highte march when god feint' made man 
Was complete and passed were also 	0......1,1 

And nfiere cod I tells of his auenture 	 4376 
When pe month pa mohioh po world byganne 
That' hilt' marche when god first reads tam 
Was Complete and passed wero also 	. 

And after. mil  .I. tol of his silt:sent.° 
If When pe monep in rvhielle po worlds br.ganne 
pat Mt Marche when god first mead manna 
Was complete & passed rehear also 

4376 

Sepins macho bygan gritty dayee and tan 	4380 
Wells pat' Chauntsficro in alle his pryde 
his seven noes walking,  him bysyde 
Caste vp his eyen to pe brighte Bonne 

Sipena Marche bygan ;axe dries and 	 4380 
Byfelle par chauntelore in his pride 
His seven wynes welken hym bytdde • 
Cast' vp his eyes to pe brigs. son= 

Sepon Marche began .xxx. dries as kw 
Be-fel pat Chaenteelore in his pride 
His -vi.j. wives walkinge be his ride 
Rest vp his hips to po briht sone 

4380 

Thar in pa sign of Taurus was y-xonne f 	4884 
Twenty degree,. and oon and somwhat. more 
He know by kynde and by non open lore 
altar it was prima and crow -nip blisful stenene 

Thar in po signs of Taurus was Tonne 	P.......] 	4384 
Twenty degrees and eon and somwhar mine 
Ha knew by kyncle and by noon °per-lore 
Thar it' was prime he creme wig blisful stetson 

pat in pe algae of Moms was yrona• 
prette degrees & one & sumwhat more 
Ho knevre be -Endo & be none opera lore 
pat it was prime Se kerns wig Wilful steam 

4384 

•The sonne he sayde is clamben vp on heuene 	4388 
at degrees and non and more y-wys 
Malmo perteloto my world. blys 
Rerkne how pew blisful briddes saws. 

The same ho aside is clambon vp to heuen 	4388 
x1 degree and non and more ywis 
Madame Peatelote my world. Mae 
lierken how lase blisfiil bridles sine 

pe sonar he seido ie elombon vp on hasten 
.1. degres & .L & more y-wise 
Madame pertelote Eli werldea bliss 
Harken howe pee blisful blades dog 

4338 

and sea pe freisehe flames how pay wring. 	4353 
fful is myn heate of Reuel and solace 
But sodeinly him fel a sorwful ease 
Hoc eau PO latter ende of,  Lye is roue ego 

And se he fresshe Rooms bow pei springs 	4E52 
Ha is myn herr of Reuel and of soles 
Bur mcleynly hym falls a soriful eels 
for suer pa latter and of Ioie is eons ygoo 

And see pa Noche flowres how pal epringo 
Fel is mg.° Irate of roust & sobs 
Batt sodality hire fel a sorweful can 
For mere pe later ende of Igo is sone ego 

4392 

And eomunly often tyme id fallep so 	 4391 
And if s nether coupe fain endite 
Hein a Cronique mighto tautly write 
As for a souereyn notabilito / 

And comonly ofte tyros it' falLep .no 	 4396 
And if artheur mode faire findste 
Ho in amide nagrghr Booty write 
As for a souereyn notabilito 

And comunly oft time it fallep so 
And if a Bother coupe false endite 
He in a cronikle myht sanely write 
As for a souereyne notabilite . 

4396 

Now emery raise man herkene to mo 	 4400 
CORPUS 	0.0. EDO 

Rowe Emery wise man harken me 	 4400 
PETWORTH 	(eds. os) 

Rowe enemy visorsan beckon me 	tuna 
Leatsnowain 	(e.x. sup 

tnet0 4400 
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This storks / is al so trews I vndertake This stork. / is also trews I undertake This storye is also treviel vfidyrtake 
As is the book / of launeelor de lake As is the book/ of Launcelot de TAM As Is the bok of launcelot de lake 
That wornmea bolds / in ful greet mama. That warns.. holds / in ful gret mom.. That women beside in fill greet reaseenes 
NOW cool I / COMO / egeyn 10 my sent.. 	4404 Now wol I / tome asap, to my seduce 	4404 Now wele I tone s.-geyn to toys latexes 4404 

A 	Colf. / fel of sly Iniguitee IF A Coif. / ful of sky Iniquitee A col fox MI of sly Iniguito 
.L1. That in the gone / hadde Imaged yam three That in the group / hadde wooed yeses thre That in the grove hadde dwelled beds thee 
By hoigh ymaginacion / Tom-east. t(133.1 Neigh yinaginaciefi / fomeast. 	Pita. harlohbackl By hygh Ima&nacio. for-cost 
The same nygfit / thurgh-aut the heggee brad, 	4408 
In-to the yard / thee Chamtecleer the Ms 

The same nyght. thargh-out the hegges bind, 	4406 
In-to the yard / thor Clmenterier the him 

The same nyght thour-out the hegie brad 
Into the terd there chaunteelem pa fare 

4408 

Was wont. and eek him wyoes to repair. Was wont,  and eok hise rotes to repeire Was wool & ek him wyuys to repair° 
And in a bed of works / Mille he lay And in a bed of Ivories I atillo he lay .And Ina bed of worth style he lay 
Til it was passed / vndren of the day 	 4412 Til it was passed / vndren of the day 	 4412 Til it was passed onderen of the dry 4412 
Weitynge his tymo / on Chauntecleer to felle Wait3ongo his tyme / on Chaunteelar to falls Waytynge his tyrae on Chounteelear to Mt 
As gladly / doon thisrhomycides ells As gladly doon / thise homycide.s Ole As gladly doon these homycidis alle 
That in await linen / to mordre men That in nanyt liggm / to mordre moo That in e.trayt Egonto morderen men 
0 false mordrour / lurkynge in thy den 	 4416 0 false mordrour / lurkynge in thy don 	4416 0 false morderour lurkyngo in thyn den 4416 
0 news Scarier newe GenyloM 0 news Scarier newe Genylore 0 move Semi. / newe Gonnaan 
liaise dissynolo. / o greek. synon) fialse dissimilour / o greek Synan ffalse dissimylour / 0 Grek Synoun 
That broghtest Troye / al outrely to soma That broghtest Troye / al outroly to aorry. That troughtist Troye al vttyrly to soma 
0 Chauntedeer / amused be that morwo 	4420 0 Chamteder / coursed ho that morwe 	 4420 0 Chamtecheer neursede be that morns 4420 
That thou in-to that peed / Haugh fro the bemes That show in-to the yeeel / Plough fro the bemye That thew note that ;era / flaw from the beam 
Thou were / fu/ wel reamed by thy drum Thew were / ful wel y-waned by thy dremya Thow weeee ful weed twarnedo be thyme &ways 
That thilke day / was perilous to thee That thilke day / was perilous to thee That thilke day was perlyeus to the 
But what pat god forw000 moot nedea bee 	4424 B. what pat god forwoor moot nodes be 	4424 But what that god forwot mot India be 4424 
After the opinion / of eerie. ankle After the opynyon of certeyn deride Aftyr the opynioun of eerteyn elerkis 
Witness° on hyia / than nay parfit clerk is Witemase on hym / hat any parfit clerk is Witness.> on byre that ony perfyt clerk is 
That in stele / is great eltemacies That in stole / is gret altereacion That in style is greet altereacioun 
In this mature / and greet disputisoo 	 4428 In this maraca / and gret disputison 	 4428 In this metier° .2 groat dispatasioun 4428 
And bath been / of en hundred thousand men And hath ben / of an hundred thousand men And hen hem of an hunderede thoment men 
Bet I no ken Had belie it to the Men Bat I ne kan / net tune it to the bren But I can not butte it to the been 
As ken the hooly doctour Augustyn As ken / the holy doctour Augastyn As mu the holy dos/our Augustyn 
Or Boeco / or the Bisshope Bradwardyn 	4432 Or Bocce / or the Brishope Bradwardyn 	4432 Or Bocce or the bisshop Bradwardyn 4432 
Wheither / that goddes / worthy forwityng,  
Streynoth me / nedefully to doon a thyng. 

Wheithor / pat goddes worthy forewityng 
Streynoth tee nedely ( for to doom a thyng/ 

Whethir that goddys worthi forwetyng 
Streynyth me nedely for to do 4hat thyng 

Nedely / dope T / symple neemsitee Nedely clepe I / symple necessitee Needoly elepe I symple neceseite 
Or riles / if free choys be grnunted me 	 4136 Or ellis / if fin cheys / be gmunted me 	. 	4436 Or ellis ire chop be graudede me 4436 
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•  This story is also trews I viedertalle 	 This story is as trewe I.vndortake This stone is as trewe .I. vnder-take 
.As is pa boob of. launceld pe lake 	 As is po books of lamcelote de lake As is pe hooke of komelote pa lake 
pat. -.common heelde in ful grab rmerenee 	 That women hold° in ful got renames That wommen held° in ful grate Reverence 
Now wol I tome stein to my sentence 	 4404 	Now evil I tome spin to my mamas 4404 	hTowe wit .1. tune a;eine to my sentence 	4404 
A belle fox ful of sleight° and inigoits 	 A Col fose [full of scleitt and inisanite A kole fox ful of dente & iniguite 
The in pe grove had waned [00000 pre 	 That in pe gone had &seed ;eeres pee pat in pe grove had wonod ;ems pre 
By heih ymaginacion aforn caste 	 By high ymagynacion to-foro east Be hiheymaginacion dome ybast 
pa some night Inughont pe hegges brags 	 4408 	pa same nyglati porgh-out pa hogges beset 4408 	The same Mkt porwhe-oute pe &as boot 	 • 
Into pe yards per Charinteelero pe false 	 Into pe ror& per chauntelere pe faire In-to pe perda per chaunteclere pe kite 
Was wont and rely his sufee to reps re 	 was wants end eke his wyuos to moire Wns wonte & eke his wif to repair° 
And in a bedde of. worstes still° he lay 	 And in a bedde of Ivories stills he lay And in a bedde of wortes stil he lays 
Til it was passed veldern of pe day 	 4412 	Till it was passed vndren of pe day 4412 	Til it was passed vndern of pe days 	 4412 
Wayting• his tyme on chaunteolere to folio 	 Waitynge his tyme on elmunteler to folle Wayteinge his time on dauntedere to fall 
As gladly doom peso homicydes silo 	 SwF& 	As gladly done pile homycydes alb As gladly done pee homicides ell 
That in awayte ligge to murpre men 	 That in avvaite ligge to mardse men • Pat in awaits ligg,e to muds° men 
0 false murdrour ronlyng• in py den 	 4448 	0 fete murders rowkyng in pi den 4418 ' 	0 fats Ifordroure ileukeinge in pi den 	 4416 
0 newe seariote and seem Genylons) 	 0 newo &arid o . newe Genylor. 0 nerve Seariot & naive Cenyloim 
Bale dissimulour 0 greke Sync& 	 Fab .11.8mq-10yr o greke Syllon . Fats dissimylour o greke Synoun 
That bronghtest Troy° outrely to some 	 Pat brouptest troy, al utterly to sorows That brouhtest troye al vllerly to some 
0 Chauntedere mated be pat moms 	 4420 	0 ehanntelere neursed be pat morowe 4420 	0 ehaunteclere amused be pat mono 	 4420 
pat you in pe 3erde fleyre fro pe beemes 	 pay you into [pit ;end flop from pe homes pat you in pe ;erdo iloihe from pe homes 
Thou were ful wet yvverned by pin derma 	 Thom were ful wel yawned by pi &emu 6...6 	you were wok yvvarned ho pi dremes 
That pi lee day was perilous to pe 	 That ilk, day was perilous to pe pat pia° dais MS perilonse to pe 
Bet pat et god afore wet moot needes be 	4424 	But pat spat god afore wore most. =dee lass 4424 	Bot pat at god sefor mote it mots rodeo be 	4424 

'Attar 30 opynyon of certein elerkes 	 Aftere pe opynyon of certeyn clashes After opinion., of codeine elerkee 
Witnesse on him pet any clerk/ is 	 Wittnesse of leym pat eny clerk es Witness° on him pot any clerke 	• qv 
That in mole gret. oltereacion 	 That in .sole [is] grate sltercacion . 

pat in scale grate altsmecionn 
In pis matter° and gret. disputeson 	 4428 	In pie mates and grate disputedom 4428 	In pis metier & groin disputed°. 	 4428 
And hap ben of an hundred pousmd men 	 And hap bane of an. C. thousand men / And tape hue of an hunfrep 9000004 men 
Bet I ne can nest bonito it to pe bren 	 Boo I ne ean[not] bulb it to pe brenne But .I. ne can bolt it to pe buns 
As can pe holy doctour augustyn 	 As mn pe holy docto& augostyne  As km pe holy deans Austin 
Or Bone or q. Bissehoppe Brndwardyn 	 4432 	Or boys or lee Bisshop Bradeverdyne 4432 	Or Bobm or pe Ilisehoppe Bradwardine 	 4432 
Wboper pay goddes wille afore wetyng 	 Whedere pat gaddys wills a.fore wetyngl Wepere pat goddes will afore weteinge 
Streynep me needely for to don a ping. 	 Streynep me nedely form dons a ping. Streynep me noddy for to done a pings 
Noedly elope I simple nemssite 	 Nedely elope I symple &emit° Noddy olive .I. Simple ...emit° 
Or elles if,  po boo °boys be graunted me / 	4436 	Or elite ;if Joe froe ehois be granted me 4436 	Of files if pe fre choyce be granted me 	4436 
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To do that some thyngt or do it noght To do that same thyngt, or do it noght To do that same thyng or do it not 
Though god forwoot it er pat it was wroghe Though god forweet it/ er pat I was wroght That/ god toreavot it er that I was wrought 
Or if his wityngt streyneth near a itoel 	Danoramoo Oi if his wityng9 streynetla never a del Or ;if his wetynge stre3myth neuere a dad 
But by necessitee eondicineel 	 4440 Butt by necessitee / conditional 	 4440 Bat by neeeecite condiciourinel 	 4440 
I wit not ban to do / of swich malaise I cool not hen to do / of swich maims I wele not han to done of swich =tease 
My tale is of a Colo. as yo moy heere My tale is of a Cold as ye may heat Uri tale is of a cok as ao may has 
That took his consell / of his wy£ cottA same That took his conseil / of his wyf/ with some That tok his consey1 of his toff with some 
To walkers in the yens / upon that mares 	4444 To walken in the geed / op.on that morwe 	4444 To wallop in the ;ad vp-on that moors 	. 	4444 
That he hothie met that the. / pat I of toldo That he heade met the drama / pd I yew told. That he hadde met the dram that I, ;ow tolde 
Wonimennes consols / been ful ofte colde Wommens conseils / be ful ofte coils Womenys connylis been ful oftyn colds 
Wommarmes consoil / broglite vs first to wo Wommannes mused / broghte vs first to we 	Noter9 Womenys conseylis brought° a fast to woo 
And made Adam / out of Paralys to go 	 4448 And made Adam / fro Pandys to go 	 4448 And made Adam from paradys to go 	 4448 
Thee ea he was ful alai° / and wed at MS Thar as he was / ful myrie and coal at see Theere as ho was fulmerye & weal at aft 
But for I root to whom it myght displese But for I noot to whom it myglate Wen But for I not to whom I myghte displono 
If I / canad of cowmen wolde blame If I tonsil of wommen / cool& Llama ;if I conseyl of women welde Name 
Passe ouer / for I soya it in my game 	 4412 Passe over / for I soyde it in my gone 	 4452 Passe our for I seyde it in soya game 	 4452 
Redo Auctours / cohere they trete / doodah =tore Redo Auctours / where they trete of otriah radon }bade autouris whoa...they trete of saraoha motion 
And what they seyn of cowmen / ye may beam And What they soy° of women heere And what they say / of women / go may hare 
Thise been the Cekka wordes / and rat myna Thiso ben the Ookkes wades and net myna These been the cokkis wordis & sat myna 
I Imo noon harm / of no womman &Myna 	4.456 I kan noon harm / on no womman doves 	4456 I can noon harm on no'womart anyone 	4456 

in the mond / to bathe hire myrily Faire 4 ffaire in the Send / to bathe hire mray Myra in the sond to bathe hire meryely 
Lith Porteloto / and ale hire cod sa by Lyth Pertelote / and elle hire metres by Lyth Pertelote & allo hire sustelyn.by 

Agityn the Bonne /,and Chaunteeleer so free Agayn the sonne / and Chaunteder ee free A-geya the sunne & Chauntecleer no free 
Soong. musics / than the Mermayde Is the see 	4160 Song myricr / than the Mermaydo in the see 	4460 Song meryero than the mermeydyn fa the as 	4460 
Hos Phisiologus / seith slimily floc Phisiologus / with sikerly floe phisiologus seyth sekaly 
How pat they salon / wet and maily How pat they syngon / cool and myray HON' that t&oy syngyn weal & meryely 
4 And so bifel / that as be cast his eye 5 And so bifel / that as ho caste his eye And so be-fel that as he caste his yen 
Among  the wortes / on a Boterflye 	 4464 Among the wortes / on a Botany° 	 1434 Among the wortis on a hayollye 	 2969 
Ho was war of this fox / pat lay ful lona He coos war of this fox / pat lay ful lama He was war of thin fox that lay ful Iowa 
No.thyrkg. ne  lists hym theme for to crowe No thyng. ne lisle hym Menne for to now No thyng ice lyste.han Winne for to aowe 
But aide anon cok / cok / and op he state But cryde anon / cold cold and vp he gate But criede a-noon kok kok & op he state 	DeraMMel 
As man / that nth affimyed in his herte 	 4468 As man / pat was offrayd in his hate 	 4468 As man that was afrayed in himiceoto 	 4468 
ffor natureelly / a beat daireth flee /for naturelly / a beat desireth flee Ha naturally / a bate desirith fle 
ffro his conttarie / if he may it see ifro his contrarie / if he may it sea lam his contrary., / ;if he myghte it se 
Though ho neuer crab. hadde seyn it with. hie or Though he neuere eat Muhl° seyn it with his eye Thow ho neuere erst hadde say it with his lye 
t This Chauntoclar / whoa he pa hym espy. 	4472 This Chauntecler / when he gm bps topyo 	4472 4 This chamtedeer wham he go hym .py. 	4472 
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Tad° tat same ping, or to do it nou39 
tough god Pawot it or it was y-wrought 

To dopat sumo ping or do ft noose . 
Thou3a god 0000090 it es it wee wroup 

To do pat same tinge or to do it nou30 	' 
pooh° god fawoto it ar it was lomat 

Or of his wetyng streignep neater a dol Er of his wetyng streynet owner • delo Or of his weteinge stre3mep neuere a del° 
Be by noc.site condlcionel 	 4440 But by necessite condicionele 	 4440 Bot bo noc.site condicionele 4440 
I wol not have to doom of such metiers I evil not home to done of such mete. I: roll nowht have to done of seam Kati. 
My tale is of• a coldd as 3e schuln aft. hems My tale is of a cokke as 3e shullen hero Ili tab is of a koke as 3e male has WEIS] 
That took,  lul counseil of his wyf trip sorwe That toke his °outsell° of his wit with SOTOWe That toko his counsel of hii wif with Kowa 
To walks into pe 3011 vppon pe MOMS 	 4444 
That he had matte pe dream as I ;on table 

To waken in po 3eenlo vpon to mom.. 	 4444 
That he had motto pe drams pat I 3ou With 

To walker in pe 3orde vpon pe mons° 
pat ho hmlde matte pe dress as .I. gowe tolde 

4444 

Wommens counseilos ben ful ofte colds 
wommen °outsell brought,  vs fent. to Ivo 

Womm[an]es coasaile is a ofto eAdo 
Womm[an]es counsailo broup ye BE* to woo 

Weinman counsel biers ful often colds 
1Vemmen counsel brouht vs first to woo 

And made adsm fro paradys to go 	 4148 
per as he was ful mery and WA 00 et* / 

And made Adam from paradys to goo . 	 4448 
Thar he was ful mery an wel at see 

And monde Adam fro paradise to go 
pore as he woe ful mery & wale att me 

4445 

But for I not Whom it might &sides° 	•000000..01 But for I note whom I my3t displese Bot Tor .I. note whome .L mat. it dimple. 
If I counsel of wommen wolde blame If I °outsell° of wommen mold blame If .I. counsel of wommen wolde blame 
Passe one/ I .yde it in my game 	 4462 Passe mere for I °elan it in my game 	 4462 Pas. ouere for .I.' said it in my game 4459 
Redo auctoms whey ley trete of such mean Bale airless when poi trete of suet matt. Redo Auct000 where poi trete of suche metier 
And what pay main of wonnown 30 may hewn 
These ben pe eokkes wordes and non& myne 

And what poi seyno of women here 
Thiso bete po cokkes word. and not myna 

And what poi seine of wommen hire 
peso Nene pe kokk. wordes & nouht myno 

I can non harmo of no wommen devyte 	4456 
flayre in to sande to bale hire molly 
lip perteloto and albs hi. sustres by 
A3eiti pe so nne and d auntoolere so be 

I can no harms of no warn. devyne 	 4456 
fakirs . to sonde to bath him merely 
11th pergola° and al hum misters by. 
A3einst pe s 	and channtelers so fro so 

.I. kan no harms of no womman davit° 
Faire in pe senile. bate hire merilye 
Type perteloto & hire sinters bye 
A3eine il 0 =MO & C&000Ledere 80 fro 

4456 

Sang° meriero pan to meromayde in to see 	4460 Sorge meryor pan pe meermaiden in to goo 	1r.mt0 l mange merier lotto meri men-maide in po see 4460 
• ffor Physyslogus snip witterly 
How pat toy sangen wel and merify 

ffor phisialogus sail, witterly 	 4401 
holy tat poi syn.° wel and merely 

For Phisiologus swipe nitterly 
How pat poi sing. wale & merely 

And so bifello as he cast his yo And so byfelle as he cast his ye And so be-fell as he hest his ygo 
among. to wortes vpon a butterfly° 	 4464 Among. pe wort. vppon a.botternie 	 4464 Amonges pe wastes vpon a butterfly° 4464 
Ho was war of pis Rom pat lay ful (owe He was war of this fox tat lay ful lowe He was ware of pis fox pat ley Ad losve 
¶ No ping no lusts him panne for to crowe No pinge no lust Lyra pan for to awe Noting° lust him pan to cram 
Bub cryed anon kold kok' and vp he Aorta But cries anon colt coke and vp he abate Bot aide anon kok kok & vp he sterte 
F. man pat was affrayed in his her. 	 4468 
ffor naturally a bests desire', to Be 	. 
ffro Ids contrary° if he may if se 
toy he seater haddo seye it erg trip his ye 

Asa man pat was affroied in his herte 	 4468 
ffor naturally a boost d.irep to Res 
ffro his contimie if he may it See 
Lou. he netater had soya it erst with We ye 

Asa man was affraide in his herte 
For maturely a lute deairep to flee 
Fro his contrarie wham ho male it see 
Loihe he mousse hadde seen it root will his ye 

4468 

This Chmuitmlere when he gat him espy° 	4472 
co.. 	(e...000) 

	

This channtelers what he gym gen eepie 	4472 
PETWORTs 	OWL lei) 

The &mate.. when he gam him wapyo 
7..mnowi. 	(I.e. 295) 

4472 
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He wolde hail fled / but thin the fox anon He wolde )Inn fled / but pat the fox anon He wolde a fled but that the 6ox ecnoon 
Seyde gentil sire / shoe wher wol ye gen Seyde gentil sire / silos wher wol yo. ion Seyde nerdy' sire / elks whidyr wok 3e goon 
Be ye affroyed o/ me / thot em yours from] Be ye affrayd / of Ins pat am youro free* Be je of eyed of me that em 3oure freend 
Now corks / 'Were worm than a fond 	4476 Now corks / I -were wenee than a foond 	4476 Bow eertye I were wares than a foond 4476 
If I to yow / amide harm / or vikynye 	 •  If I to yoW / wolde beam / or vileynya 33i I to Sow harm or velenyo 
I em nat come / yoer °email for teepya I em rot tome / genre °omen for team I am not come soare eonseyl for Unpin 
But Vowels / the cause of my comynew 	• But tangly / the cause of my comynge But trewely the muse of myn compile 	• 
Was oonly /for to herkne how that yo qtr. 	4980 Was °only? forte harke how pat ye siege 	4480 Wes only for Mherkene how 4hat 3e Irmo 4480 
ffor tamely / ye hem as mylle a damns ffor trewely / ye Ma as ;eyrie a stem. 	 . ffor trewely 35 ban so merle a steuene 
As any Auntie] / that is in heuene As any Angel Lath / pat is in heuene Aff ony ampl lath that is in heuene 
Therovith ye hen id Ifus3k moon foolynge Thee with / 2•a lien ill ilusyk moors &doge Therewith 3e hen In musik moore felyng 
Than beddo Boom / or any pat ken yoga 	4484 Than hedde Bocce / or may pat ken synge 	4484 Than ho.ddo. home...my that sae sing 4484 
My Toed yours. fader / god his some bkmo 
And eek you're mooder/ of hire gentilleme 

My lord yours fader / god his souk blew, 
And eek yours moder / of hire gentillesee 

Myn lard 3oure fodyr god his mule blys 
And ek potre modyr of hire gentilles 

Han in myn hoes ybeen / to my greet ma 	D•4143 ‘[ila]n in myn hoes yben / to my gat ass Pee. eau% weal Han in myo home Idmen to myn greets Geo 
And Cortes sire / fill fay', wolde I yow plop 	4488 And cedes sire rful fay', wolde I yow plea 	4468 But satyr spa fill fay', woldo I low phew 4488 
¶ But for mon spoke of syngyng I wol yow aye 1 But for men speko of syndnge / I wet say* ¶ But for men spoke of syngyng I wil soya 
So moote I brouke wel / myno eyen tweye So mote I browke wol / myne eye. tweye So mote I broukyri weal nap cyan tamps 
Saue yow / horde I neuere man yet Synge Saue ye / I horde memo man so syngs 	 • Sane Sow I horde nears man so synge 
As dide yours fader / in the morwenyese 	4492 As dide 3r0ure Mder / in the moAhnynge 	4492 As dede 30000 fadyr in the morwen94116 4499 
Cortes / it {MS of hate / el that hosong Cortes / it was dilute / al that ho song Cutts it woe of herte el that he eong 
And ior to make / his voya / the moors strong And for to make his voys / the moor° stroog. And for to make his voys the moors strong 
He :voids so peyne hym / that with bothe like ern He wolde so peyne hym / pat with bothe Mao oyen He wolde peyoe hym that with bole bin wen 
lie moste wynke / so look he wolde eryen 	4496 He moste wynke / so loude he woldo eryen 	4196 He Innate wynke so loude he muste eryen 4496 
And Menden on his tiPtoon / therovitli-al And stonden on his typton / ther with al And stend3m owleie typton therewither 
And'etrecehe forth his nekke / long and meal And etreeehe forth his nekke / long and aural And streche forth his nekke long &send 
And eek he was / of swish discretion And eek/ he was of swish disereeion And ek he was of swieh diserecyoun 
That thanes / no man in no Region 	 4500 
That hym/ in song or wised= myghte passe 

That doer nas no man / in no Regiofi 	 4500 
That hym in song / or wisdom myghte pose 

That there was no man in no region', 
net byre in song or wisdom myghte passe 

4500 

I have wel rad / in dawn Burnel the Asse I haue wel and / in demo Burnelle the Are I Moe weal red in doue Inanel the Asse 
Among hise were /how that OW was a Cy16 Among hire lens/Low pat they was a wk. a A-mot g b 

. 	,.. 
ine vers how that thee was a kok 

floe that a preedes sone / yef hym a 'mold 	4504 For a preester sone / ye/ hym a kno16 	 4504 ffor a midis sone 3af hym a kook 4504 
Vp4rn his log whil be was yang and eyes 	7. Vp-on his leg whil he was ong and nye.. Vpon his leg whit he was 3ond & owe M660 
Be made hym / for to less his benefice lie made hym / for to lose his benefice He made hym for to lase his benefice 
But 9rteyn / thee nye no comparison But certeyn / then nys no comparison But certeyn there nets no cbmpariooms 
Bitwine / the nrivedom / and discretion 	 9508 Bible the wisdom / and discreeioff. 	 4508 Byterine the wisdom & disereeioun 9508 
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he wolde hen fledde bud pro Pe fox anon 
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He wold ham fledde but. pad po fox onon 

MS. • le .g
. 
 „ .t „„ .. tome's PRIEST'S TALE De00110WRe MS. 

He snide loan fiedde Bot pat po fox amine 
Bsg.de gentil sire rolas what. wol p doors Snide gentile sin alias ;Mad host pox dot 	„ &pie gcntil siro duo what wick 30 done 
Bens 3e attend of. me pad am Some freende Bone le affmied of me pae am pions frond° Bend 3e dandle of mo pat 01E30.0 bode 
Genes Sire pee. be 30 volmende 	 4176 Cartes 'sill,. ben 3e;vnhendo 4476 Certea sire pat bien go sm-horde 4476 
67 I to 300 wolde harms or Alava If I to Son wither.. or vilanye If .1 to ;owe amid.; harms or velanyo 
I am nought. come pure carnal to ample • I on not come ;our` couneaile to aspic .L am nouht comme ;cure comet to nspye 
Bud trowely ph cause of. my  comynge  Bud trewly pe cause of toy comroge Bat trewly pe.cause,of my conzyngo 
Was °only to booboo how pad 30 syn,sa / 	too • ..s oonly to harken how pat. 3e singo 4480 wro only to harken hone pat .0 singe 4480 
ffor tresveli 3e ban as miry a stetson° 	 ' Mr trewly le hen as miry a admen Tut trendy. 3e bore ilS miry a demon 
As any aungel hap pod a in harem 	 . 
Therewith p ban in Physike more &dyne 

All amp' hap pat. M in houen 
Theo-with 3e hen in =mike more fnlinge 	' 

As an Angel hope pat is in heuene 
pormip 30 ham in fysik more foleme 

pro hadde nys or eny pat. con Synge 	 4484 ' pan had boys er any pad can Synge 4484 pan hadde Boys or any pat lain singe 	3+....n 4484 
My lord pure fader god his sonle blase (i1 lorde;our faders god his mule Wan. Min lorde 3oure fader god bit souk blue 
And ea! pure mooder of. hire gentibmars 	Putt. 
bon in myn bona I-ben ful wel at rose 

And eke pure modem and Mr' gentilneaso 
Han in run hero bane to 3ou groto Sae 

And eke 3oure modes of his gentillese 
Ham in myna house biers to pure grate we 

and cartes sire fill fayn snide I Sou plain 	4488 And Ceries six' rip fain weld I pu plow 4488 And eutes sir ful feine weld I gowe plow 4488 
Bud for men spoken of syngyng. I voids boy. 
So moth I brooks myna eyeo tweye 

Boo foe men speken of sympige I m7 .aye 
So mod I brouke myn eien twoye 

Lot for men spoke], of singeing° LI wolf sot, Etroirosiffste0 
SO moth I broke myn yen tweie . 

Sane 300 1 ne herd° neuer man so syngo Sauf ge 1 ne herd neuer mar. so synge Sauf ye I ne herd/ neuyr/ man so syng 1 
.As dide 3oure fader imps morwenynge 	 4492 As-did 3oure fader in pe nibmynge 4492 As dide 3oure fades in po morneinge 4492 
Cartes it was of herte et pad he songs Cates id was of herb al pad he songs Cares it was of herb al pat he sang° 
And for to rake his vols pe more strange And forto make his vois pe mom stronge And for to make his voice pe more strange 
He wolde so peyne him pad nip hope his eyen He 'mid so peps hym pat nip both his yen He wolde so pe30e him pat tip bop his y3en  
He =este wynke so lowde he dide °gen 	. 4496 He most. wynke se bade he did aim 4496 He nost wynke so loude he dide crime 4496 
And standen on his typtoos pernipul And stonden on hie 6501000 provipal. • And clod on his tiptoe pore -,rip al 	' 
And strecehe fen, his nekke longe,and smal And strewn forp his nob tonne awl wall O.rs1 And strecche forpe him nekke longs & Enid 
And oohs he was of. such discretion And eke he was of such disunion And eke he was of suche discrniono 
11md per was no man in-no region 	 4500 
That him in song or wisdom mighte passe 

Thadper rats no man in no region 
Thad him in songs or wisdom 0y39 pun 

4500 pat par was no man in no region 
pat him'n sange or wisdome mylikprose 

4500 

I home wed rafi dam burnelle the rose Thane wol red dam Bnrnel per as .L hone wale redde Dan Burnel IA ane 
Among his tors per was a kola 	' Amonge his vote per was a cold Ammge his vim pore was a kbk 
ffor a prestos sone 300 him a Imola 	 4504 [That] ffor a prerotes 0000 pme byns s Imok. .4504 Fora prestos tonne 3aue him a knoke 4104 
Vpon his Maas whit he was yong and ore Vpon his legge whiles he woo googe and nyce Vpon his ligges than he was 3011Re & nyte 
He modes him for to leero his broulice He made hym forth lox his benefice He maade him for to less his benefice 
But. eorifein per is no comparison Bud certeyn per rya noon comparison Bot certeine pore is no compariscrun 
Bemire po 'wisdom and discretion 	 4508 

cosmos 	(s-r. 000) 
Bytrox'pe wisdom and discretion 

4 II . 	PETIVORTR 	(8.T. NO 
4508 Beetuyx po wisdom. Or discresioun 	, 

1.11.1SDOWNE 	(0-0. 290) 	• 
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Of youre fader / and of his subtilise Of yours fader / and of his subtiltee Of Sours `fadyr & of his subtiktee 
Now syngeth sire / for seine charitee Now syngeth sire / for seynte charitee Now syngith sere for words ehorite 
Lot so / loom° ye yours fader countrefeto Let so / tonne ye yours fader counriefeho Lat se ammo 3e poureadyr countyrfete 
If This Chauntecleor / hise wynges gun to bete 	4512 If This Chauutecler / hise twinges gon to bete 	4512 This ehauntecher hise tap& gen to beets 	4512 
As man / pat koude his traysofi net sepia As man pat kook. / his troyaon not espie As man that nude his tresoun net aspya 
So was he rauyeated with his tlaterie So was he rauysslied / with his flaterie So was ho rauysaid with his flaterye 

Ass ye lordes / many a fele &tour IT Alias ye lordis / many a fats detour IfAlfas 30 lordis manye a aaterour 
Is in yours COLEISS / and many a loscrigeour 	4516 le in yours court,  and many ot losengeour 	4516 Is in pure court do manye a losengeour 	 4516 

That plesen yew / wet mono by my faith That plena yow sal moors / by my fey& That plesen Sow wed mom be mv hyllt 
Than be / that soothfastnesse / so-to yow with Than he / pat soothfastuesse vn-to yow lied& Than he that sothfastmesse vn to jeer myth 
Redeth Ecelesiaste / of ifiateryo Redeth ffeelesiaste / of ilaterye Redyth °minket° of flatorye 
Seth war ye bodes / of his trecheryo 	 4520 Beth war ye lordes / of his trecherye 	 4520 Beth war po lordis of hire trecherye 	 4690 
If This Chounteelear / stood hye vp on his tow W This Cloauntecler / stood hye vp on. Ms top This Chaunteeleer stood bye vp-on hiss tole 
Strecchynge his nake / mod heeld hiss eyes slow Strecchynge his nekke / and heeld hise eyert sloes Strechynge his neke & held his eyen elos 
And gnu to crows / bode for the noes And gam to crone /.1owde for the nones And gan to vows lode for the nonye 
And dam Russell the fox / arid° vp atones 	4524 And dam Russells the fox / stirte vp atoms 	4524 And dam Resell the fox styrte 'op at at ens 	4524 
And by the soma hate Chaunteeleer And by the ga.vgat. hente Channtecler And by the garget Ilene Ohounteclow 
And on his bolo / toward the mode hym beer And on his bob / toward the mode hym beer And on his bat to the wodo byes beer 
for yet' ne was ther no man / pat hym awed ffor yob ne VMS Saar no man / pat hym sewed 	Newt ffor ;it theme Moons tam= that hpm amid 
c 0 destines / that moyst net been °sawed 	4528 If 0 destynee / pat mayst not an eschewed 	4528 0 destene that mayst not been eschetvid 	 4628 
.Allas / pat Chauntecleer / Ugh fro the bemee Albs pat Chauntecler / Sy fro the biomes Albs that Chamotecleer hey from the bemys 
Allots / his wyf / ne roghto net of dremes Allots / his wif/ ne roghte net of dream Allots his wyf ne roughte nat of dieing. 
And on a friday / fa al this mescha.ce And on a friday / al al this mention*, And on a fryday fit al this myschaunee 
If 0 Vents / that art goddesse of plesaunce 	4532 ¶ 0 Venus / pat art goddess° of plesalke 	4532 0 venom that art goddess of plesaunee 	 4532 
Syn then thy sernane. was this Chmookeker 	Dttt5e eetti Syn pat thy semane was this Chmmteeler Syn that thyn seruaunt was this chau[s]teaker 
And in thy nape / elide al his potions And in thy seruyce / dido of his power And in thyea sawyer Bede al his power 
Wore for delb than world to multiply° hfoore for dab than world to multi/lie Wore for dolyt than world to multeplyo 
Why woltestinv saffre hym / on thy day to.dye 	4536 Why woldestow suffre hym / on thy day to dye 	4536 Why woldist tow suffere hym on Ellyn day to days 	4536 
5 0 Geared done Meister souesayn 51 0 Gaufred / deem moister soueroyn 0 ganhyd deem maystyr souneyn 
That' when thy worthy kyng. Richard was slays That when / thy worthy km Richard was siva That when aye worthy kyng Richard was anon 
With shoe. compleynedese hie death so Sono With shot. compleynedne his deth so soon With sehot compleynedist his Seth so wore 
Why ne hadde I now / thy sentence / and thy loons 4540 Why ne hadde I now / thy sentence and thy loom 	4540 Whi ne had° Inoue, thya sentence & tbro loom 	4540 
The friday for to chid° / as diden ye The friday for to chide / as did. ye  The fryday for to chide as aedyn 3o 
ffor on a friday / soothly slayn was he ffor on a ffsiday / soothly elayn was he ffor on a fryday sothly slobs was he 
Thorne welds I shine yew / how pat I koude ployne Thum wolde I ehowe yow / how pat I bowels ploy. Thanowohle heehaw-ye howithat 1 condo plop° O.:m..1mM 
ffor Cbougtederes drools / and for his peyue 	4544 ffor Chaunteclerys drede / and for his peyno 	4544 ffor Chauateeleores decode & for his peyno 	4566 
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OP pure fader and of hie subtilto Of 3oure faders and of his subtilito Of 3oure fader & his subtiLite 
Now eyngep sire for saints Chauita 
Tel see canna 3e ;aura fader countrefete 

Now syngep sit for saint. charite 
Lab see CORM 30 30=0 fader° conntrefete 

Rowe singe) sire for saint chants 
late se con 30 ;owe fader connterfet 

pis Chaunteelere his wynges gm to bete 4512 This Choantelere his wonges gas to bete 4512 This Clicanteclere his wynges gas to beta 4512 
.As man pot. coupe his reason not. aspys As man pal condo nab his Meson sepia As man pat coupe his Meson noubt muds 
So was he rouyssenb WO his Celery. i0 mt4r So was he messed trip his flaterye So was he Rouysehed trip his Coterie 
.3 Allis 3.5 lodes many a fools Slalom Alias 30 lorries many a fols Colour Alm 3p lorries moray a fats Caterer 
Is M. Sours Court. and many a lostagour 
pat. pleases Sou more by my feip 
Then he pat. soplastuesse onto 3oe sip 

4516 la in lour court,  and moray a losengout 
That' plows bod more by my foip 
That,  he pat. nopfastnesso into 30f etsip . 

4516 Is in 3ouro courto & moray a losenglea 
pot plosen 3owe more be say Mile 
pan he pat sopefastaesse unto ;owe eery 

4516 

Redo) erelosiostre of. Coterie Redep Peclesiestre of floterye Retie) Faclesiastre of Satre 
Bet war 3e lordes of here treccherie 4520 Bep wore 30 lordes of her tmeheryo 4520 Be war 30 lorries of hem treeherie 4520 
This Chounteclere stood hey° upon his tool This Chaunteolore stood high upon his boa This Channteciero Mode litho upon his tom 
&reaching. his necks and hold his °yen °los 	Nurse te°6 Strecchinge his nek and held his mien does Strechoinge his nekke & held his yen °loos 
And grin to crows lowde for pe noses And gen to crows bonds for po non. And gas to crown Mode for pe none& 
And doom Russel Wert. vp al at. inn. 4524 And dam Russel sterl op al at ones . 9521 And Dan Russell stem vp al at ones 4524 
And by pa gargage hosts Chrtuuteolons And by pe Gargaige hear Chountoolore And by pa gorge hente chaunteclaze • 
And on his bold toward the woods him bor. And on his bah toward the wood byre boos And on his bak to-warde pe woods him bees 
floe ;et. was Ora roman pat. him sowed Cm 3it woo thee no man hym awed 1For Ott was pore woman him sewed sr. 
0 dostyne pat. mayst nob ben eschewed 4528 0 Destany pat,  moist. nob bone eschewed 	4528 0 destanye pat maisto not bu onehowed 
Auer pat Channteclere fel fro po beams .Allas pat. chaunteelere fel fro pa bowies Alas pat chaunteclere fel po fro pe beme 
Alias his wyfi ne relight° nought. of. drams Albs his wif ne romto not. of themes Alas his wif ne rouht nouht of themes 
And on a friday fells al pia meschaunce And on a friday idle all pia meschAunce And on a fridaya fel al pis maschatuvre 
O venus pat. orb goddess° of plesames 4532 0 Venus pat,  art goddes of plesaunce an 0 tems pat is goddes of plesabnce 4532 
Saltines pat pi sonnet was pis Chtionteeleart Sipens pat pi serrownte was pia chamteelore Sepas pat pi aernant was pas chaunteclere 
And in pin so-odes dodo al his power° / And in pi sonise did al his powero And [in] pi service dide al his powers 
Mow for de/ito pan )o  world to mullions More for delis pan )a world to multiplie. More for delite pan pe werlde to moltiptio 
Why woldestow suffre him / on pin day to dye 4536 Whi woldost,  yon soffre on pi day to dye 	11..1......1 Wloi woldest poll outfox en pi days to days 4536 
0 Coated° deers moister souorayn 0 Gatdrede dere moister° souereyr. 	 4537 0 gaufrida dere moister sonoreigno 
That. when py worpy Ring., Richard was slept Pee when pe worpi hinge Richard WU solve Than when pi warp hinge Richard we. eleyne 
Wip schotto coroploynedesf his de) so sore Wi) shot. compleyndest,  his dap so sore Wi) whotto compleigned his do) so sore 
Why ne hullo I now pin sentence and la Imo 
The friday for to My& m dedon 35 / 
ffor on a friday sehortly slays was he 
pease wolde I schsvo Sou how pat. I coupe ployne 

4540 Whi ne bad I nowo pi sentence arid pi. lore 	4540 
po ffriday forto chide es did 30 
Mr on a friday shortely srlayne was he 
ban wolde I shelve howe pat. I condo plaque 

Whi no hold .L nowe pi sentence as pi lore 
Po fryday for to chide as deden 30 
For on a fryday schortly sloyne was he 
pan wolde .I. schema 3crwo howe pat a. coupe ployne 

4540 

for Chem:anima end for his peyne 4544 floe cluamtedero and for his poyna 	 4541 For ohamdeclere & for hispayne 4541 
CORPUS 	(5-0.290) PETWORTH 	. (&0.207) . LANSDOWNE 	(6-T. 297) 
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GROUP Z. § It eWe career TRIM lialannare Htt. 

li Ceres / swish a7 / ne lareentadold 
Wee saes / of lady.. mead / when Yliont 
Wu wises /and Pima with his Modte sweet 

542 01101, B. §14. sax's PRIRRe3 1.1... nearirt M8. 

I Cartes / wadi cry / nee lantentaciaG 
Was neuore of lady... mood / wheat ylion 
Wee mane / and Pima / with has emits .wool 

GROUP B. § 14. Noe. MOM'S Vat Cambridge MS. 

el Certie rajah cry ne lamentsFioun 
Was omicron( ladkis mad when ylyoun 
We wen* & Pines with his skate sweet 

Who he bride beetayea Plea / by the bent 	1548 
And dqn bye / a lath a Marla 
Aa nudes / die tits homes in the elo. 
When they had soya / of Cbanneeker the sight° 

Whence he Lurid. hent. kyng Priem by the bard 	4348 
And *lap hym / as scab vs Eneydca 
As =don / elle the laces ia the Boas 
When they hadde earl / of Channteder the right. 

Man that be Indite heat ling mimeo hi the 
And slap bye se ay% ve Enidoe 
As edge awe.e heays in the clone 
When they hadde of Chauntecler Shoved 

bead 	4348 

But sodorily / dams Portable shrighto 	 4352 
Ifni louder/ thou dills Hasdreheles wyf 
Whim pat ha beaked* / hada lost his lyf 
And pi the Roney= / hadde blend Cartago 

But soucceynly / dome Pertelote shrighte 	4352 
&I louder / thsg dide Haedrateles wyf 
When bat biro hogshead* / bide ylost his lyf 
And but the Ream / badden brand Cartage 

But eauctopily dams Pertelote elayght 
fful louder, than dude Haoirubalis wyf 
Whanuthet like hosbonde hadde ;lost his lyf 
And that the Romayny• buddy. brut Clirtsge 

4532 

She was / so Rd of twelfth and of age 	 4556 
That wilielly / in-to the rye she kerb 
And bras& hie ecluon / with o stedefest hale 
i 0 weini henna / right so criden ye 

She was / se PA of torment and of Ma 	4556 
Th.t .illully / rate the fir dr dere 
And lanai hie whore / with a stele/est bets 
4 0 wend hennas /.661A .o widen ye 

Bohr was so fnl of ttanement & of rage 
That wilfully tato the fear sale stoats 
And bade hire eiluyn with . inadeLate herto 
0 wont/ peony iyght oa eryedyn §e 

4356 

As who that Nero / blade the Citor 	 4560 
Of Rome / oeydeo senattate wyttes 
foe lot bits hosimeds. loses. oho Lir lyuce 
Withenten gilt' this Nero bath hem elan 

A. / when jot Net. / Wade the Cites 	 4560 
Of Rome / oryden the sonata= term 
for lad hie houebondca / lWew alb hire lyues 
With-oaten gilt thia Net. bath hen sleet 

As when that nee brands the Cab 
Of Rome cryedyn / fieteloste 9-eye 
for that her hoehendys lestya .Ile her lyuys 
Withmutyn gylt this Nee lath has day.. 

4560 

Now tome I vole /. to my tale agcy 	 4364 

T rely wydwe / and oak lair doglaree two 
-I. 	Harden these hennas erie / end molten wo 

And out at dore.s / Fatten they anon 

Now reel I bunt / to my tale eirnyn 	 4511 
if The soly with', / and eat hits doglike. two 
Harden thine heunea cryo / and msken wo 
• [And] out Adores / saran they anon 	ea...Wm ,..1 

Now woks I tone to aye Isis easy% 
1 The rely wedelns & sk hen detaktern two 
Herdra these beam eye dt loskyn wo 
hod out at the doWt•liflo they  tr... 

4514 

And ayen the fox / toward the grove goo 	4508 
And bar name has Ink / the Cole away 
And cryden out harrow / and woylaway 
Ha. he / the fox / and after hrm they ran 

' [A]nd eeyen the fox / toward the grow goo 	4508 
And bar vpon his Ink/ the cok/ away 
And criden / out,  harrow and walkway 
Ha / ha. the for / tad after hym they ran 

And ,rya the fox toward the groue gen 
And bar von his Ink the Colt away 
And cryedyn obt harow & weyleamy 
.Ha. ha. the fox & aftyr bps they rim 

4508 

And oak' with stave. / many another man 	1572 
&a Colle owe drigge, / and Talbot and &eland 	' 
And MaDiyn / with • dystaf / in Les hand 
Ran Cox and Calf end the verray hones 

And ark with same / may soothe man 	4372 
Ran Collo moo Joao / and Whey sod &amide 
And Ifelkytt / with • distal in hire had. 
Itake Cow and eat / and ea the army hegira 

And ek with atom many amothir mee 
Itan.Colloonne doge & talbot A Gotland 
And ]talky with a data( in him hand 
Ran cow & Calf & ek the vorray Loggia 

4572 

So feted / for herkyug,  of the doggy 	 4376 
And shoutyinf of the men and nommen ate 
They tonne to / has thou:1st* hie herto Jamie 
They yelbiten / ea betide.. door in hello 

So feral / for tokynge of the doss 	 4378 
Aud 

for-fend for berkyose of the doggie 
And sobontyng of the Oleo & woman ek 
They roam ao they thoute her horte MO: 
They rlledyn as fendie dam in hello 

4176 
ehowtyhge of the ram / end RIORMIRIIGGR,  

They roue so / lea those*. hire heels tad. 
They yelledos / so fades does in belle 

The data eiden / as men woldu Lem Tulle 	4350 
stunner 	(e-t. en) 

The dokea aria / a leen adds here gneRit 	4580 
[exams.. (ad• We) 

The dokis crywilyn as men woldu ham Goon° 
COMMON 	0-T. 298) 
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Cartes such cry ne lamentacioit Cactus such crye ne lamentacia Certes suche aria se lamestacione 
Was ofe ladyes maade whim ylem NVre of ladies made when pat. Ilyon • Woe of ladies mead° whan pat Elyons 
Was none and Purvis wip his straight° sward Was nose. and pin.es with his are*. went Was ',Yonne & pinta wip his strelld swede 
Wham° be bents king. Pryam by pe bent 4548 Man he herb king. Trion by po bead 4548 When ho haute king° Prim be pa herds 4548 
And ship him es seyde Enneydos And Boleyn hym as snide Dm:midrib And slope him as seide Eneydos 
As maden elle per homes in pe oleos As maden all per henna in pa clooe As minden all pie hennas in po close 
Whan pay hadde seye of. chaunteelers per eight' When pei had safe of chaunteclere per eipt. When poi Judd seye of Chow:declare Pe aiht 
But soueraynly dame Pertolote schri/f0 
fful lowder pen dede hasdrubaldes wyff. 
When pair hire housbonile hadde lost. hi. lyfP 

4552 Bub soucroyn dame pertelote shri39 
tool lodder pan did Haschoduldes wif. 	 . 
when pat her husbonde had lost. his life 

4552 Bate souereignely dame Pertelot eehriht 
FR ]adds pan dideEsdrubaldes evil 
Man pat his hunlionde hadde lost his lif 

4552 

And pat. pe Romayns had band Cortege And pat. pe romaynes had brentl Cartago And pat pe Romoynes hackle burnt Cartago 
Sobs Ina so fulle of torment and of. Rage 
pat. wilfully in to pe fayr echo sterte 

4556 She was so fret of torment. sod of Rage 
That. eoilfolly into pe fire she stab 

4556 Oche was so fret of toorment & of rage 
pet wilfully in-to per Sre robe start 

4556 

.and bread his seise wip a stedefentl hate ewes] And bunt. her self wip a stedfasb MO And bernedo her self wip a stedfut hart 
0 wohille houses right. so oryede 3e 0 woeful henrys ri3t. so criden per 0 . toofol henneo ribt so oxide 3e 
As *don pet Nero brende pe Cite 4860 As when pat. Nero bunt. per Cite 4580 As whoa pat nero horned pe Cite 4660 
OP Rome cryden pe Senatours wyfee 
ffor pub here housbondes schulde lease here lyuee 
Wipouten gilts Nero hap hem slap 

Of Rome &hien pe Condom/in lyres 
For pet,  her husbondes shulden lee her lyucs 
wip-outen Gilt. [pis] Nero hap hem relays 

Of Bents Crider pe Sonata. wife, 
For pat her husbondes .1.1de lees here 
Wip-oaten gulto Nero hope hem sleyne 

*Now wale I turn auto my tale agayn 4501 Now evil 1 turns to my tab stein 4664 Now toil .1. turtle to my tale ageine 4564 
This seely widow° and hire doughtres too This sely widows and hue doutera two ' This rely wedowo & here dowhtera Sao 
Heston per hennes cries and make woo / Hordes pe henrys cries and make woo Harden pe hennas °He & modes too 
.And out. air pe don sterten pay anon And out atte door mercer pei moon And outs att pa dose start pei a none 
And saws pe fox toward pe grove goon 4568 And oegh pe fox toward pe grotto goon 4568 And sane po fox to-warde Jae grove gone tare demo 

'And bar upon hie ball' p5 bole away And bare on his bah pe Cok away And bare vpon his bakke pe koke garde. 
And cryden out harrow and weloway 	• They criden out. and harem add erekway And Crider outs harrow° & walaude 
A ha per fox and after him pay ran A ha po fox and a.fter. hyrn pei ran A ha lie fox & Afte; hem pei Ronne 
And eel: with stases many anoper man' 
Ran calla ours dogge Talbot. and Garland 

4572 And eke wip stases mony an Open man 
llaarColi oar dogge. talbot and Garlonde 

1672 And ok will stases moray anoper mane 
Ronne Collo ouzo dogge talbot & Garland 

4572 

.And Malkyn wip hire distab in hire homed And hialkyn wip her dyste in hare horde Wu] And Malkin wip here clistaf is hire Hand 
Ran cow and calf. and cult po nerrey Logger Ran cure and calf and eke the vertu hogges Ross pe ewe & pe calf & eke pe verrey hon. 
Sore dude for berkyng of. lie doggeo 4576 Sore offer& for lurking of dogges 4576 Sore aferde for borkringe of pe dogges 4576 
And schowtyng of. men and of. NVOSE111011 eeke 
pey roan so hos herb pay pought tobreake 
They yelledes as fender don in hells 

And shetinge of mm and wommen eke 	* 
pei Tonne so peire hutes pei pou3b to broke 
pei ;olden as females don in hello 

And schowteingo of men & of ;common eke 
poi ram so her hert pei poulit to broke 
The Dokes raiden as men mold hem Tulle 

The deka° oryden as men mold; hem guile 
alums 	(11-T. 298) 

9580 The dogges °Aden as men -wok/ hem quells 
PITTIVORTII 	(O-T. 505) 

4580 pei 3elden as fendes done in belle 
LSESDONVIVE 	(e-T. ear) 

4580 
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The gees for feere / flown suer the trees 	geenti The gees for feere / dowen otter the trees [Out of the hyuee/ corneae &forme °niece/ rEaArotkonum 
Oat of the hyve / cam the swarm of law Out of the hype / cam the swarm of hens The gees/ for feer/ fiowyn our/ the trees/. 
So hydoue was the noyso / a benedicitee So hydous was the noyse / e bonedielte So lidous/ was/ the nolo/ a benedicite. 
Cartes / he Iakke Show / and his meynee 	4684 Cartes / he Iakke Straw / and his meynee 	4381 Cortis/ he Ink/ etrewe & his/ meyne . 	 4504 
Ne made notice° / shout. / hall so sldlle Ne made renew showtes / half so shrill° Ne made neuyr/ schoutis/ half,  so schrille. 
When pat they wolden / any flemyng kilo When pat they wolden / any flemyng kale When that thei wolde anye fllemyng,  killo. 
As thilke day/ was mead upon the fox As thilke day / was mead vp-on the fox As/ that/ Eke deb, wen/ mode vp-on the Iron. 
Of bras / they brogbten homes and of box 	4598 Of bras / they broghten bemys / and of box 	4588 Of/ bras/ thei broght.bemes/ & of box. 	4888 
Of horn / of boon / in which° they blame and powped Of born / of boon / in whip]¢ they blewe and powped 06 horn & boon in which° thei poupid . 
And User-with-al / they Blinked / and they howped And ther -with el / they skryked and they howped And tiler with all/ thei scluichid rt schoutid. 
It seined / as that heuene sholde fella It semed / as pat heuene sholde fulle It,  semyd as/ that/ heuyn schulde falle . 
Now goode men / I pray yow herknath allo 	4692 Now goode men / I prey yow herkneth ells 	4502 Now good men I prone you herkenyth idle. 	4592 

L0/ how ffortune / turneth sodeynly I..° / how ffortune / turneth sadeynly Lo how fortune fortieth sodeislye. 
The hope / and prydo / of hir enemy The hope / and pryde eek of hire enemy The hope & eke pride of her/ mayo. 

This Cok / that lay upon the foxes bale This role pat lay vp-on the foxes bet This/ Colt/ that,  laic up on the Noe IA.. 
In al his drede / on-to the fox he spelt, 	 4696 In al his drede / vn-to the fox ho spat. 	 4596 In aff his/ drede vn-to the /fox spa/. 	 4596 
And seyde sire / if that I were as ye And seyde sire / if pat I were as ye And seide sir/ if/ I were as/ ye. 
Yet wolde I seyn / as inn god helpe me Yit sholde I seri / as rue god helpe me Yet,  schulde lode as/ wie/ god helps me. 
Turneth agnyn / ye proudo cherles elle Tumeth ayein ye pronde eherles alle Tune wyon ye pronde chides/ alio. 
A verray pestilence / vp-on yow folio 	 4500 A verrny pestilence / vp-on yrerfalle 	 4600 A verry pestilence neon you falle . 	 4500 
Now em I come / vn-to the modes split Now I am come / vn-to this modes cycle 	 • Now am I come on-to this/ Wade side. 
Menges yonre heed / the Cox shal berm abyde Ilaugree yonre heed / the cok shal hem abyde Mange your/ heed the Coke what/ hero a-bide. 
I cool hym eta in faith / and that anon I wol hym ate in faith / and that anon I wolff leyin ete in feyth & that a-non. 
IF The fox answarde / in faith it shal be don 	4404 II The fox answerde / in frith it shot be don 	4604 The Non nnswerid in faith if admit be don. 	6004 
And as he apak that word / al sodeynly And [as] he spak that word / al sodeynly Arid be spak/ that,  word all/ sodenly. 
This Cok / bank from his mouth delynerly This cok / brak from his month delynerly This Cok braki fro his/ menthe delyuerly. 
And heiglie vp-on a treo / he Heigh alien And bye vp on n tree / he flay anon 	 I.11.1 And hye vp on a tre he flewe a non. 
And when the fox weigh / pat he was gon 	4608 IT And when the fox say./ pat he was pa 	4308 And when the ffox stave that/ he Iraq gun. 	4608 
4 Alts quod he / o Chauntecleer / albs Alias [pod he / o Chatudecler All.. Alas quer/the 0 ollaunteeler/ atlas/. 
I bane to yew clued So ydoon trespos I have to yow pod he / ydon tropes I haae quad he don to you tropes/. 
In as mocha / as I maked yow okra In as muche / as I maked yow aferd In as/ meehe as/ I made you a-ferde. 
Whim I yow hanks / and broght in to this yen/ 	4612 Id. I poly hente / and broghto in-to Vie yard 	4512 When I you hair & brogh9 out/ off the yards. 	4112 
But sire I Bide it.. of no wikke entente But rim / IR& Ain no wilt/re entente But,  sir/ Iodide it. -no& iano wicked enfant/. 
Com dour / and I shat Mlle yew what I mente Com don / and I shal telle yow what I manta Cometh don,. & I schall/ toile you whet. I mentb 
I Bbd says sooth he you,  / god help me so I shal age Booth to yow / god help nie en I schall/ seie soth so god helpe me so. 
If Nay thane good he / I alerewe vs bathe two 	4116 0 Nay thane plod be / I shreive vs both. two 	4611 Note than geed he I schrowo ve/ bothe two . 	4616 

ELLEBRIERE 	(a-T. ore) , 	DENCIVRT 240 (a-T. 4011) OSIEBRIDGE 	(54. 290 [this page, Noel. rise] 
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Our of po buyoes come pa swarm of bees Our of the hyuea come pe swarm° of boos Oute of pe hrres cam po mama of bees 
• lie gees for feere flowen oiler pe trees The gees for fern flowen in pe trees . The gees for fere flows ouee pe trees 

So Edens Ives pa noyse a benediefre So hidooee was the noise .0 benediefre So hydous was pe nor° a benedieite 
Cedes he Ialice straws and his meynee 	 4584 Cortes he Ink strawe and his mayor 4584 Berths he lac Meanie & his Dfrynero 4684 
Ne maden nemro sehoutes half. so  eohrille 
Whafrpati pay wolden eny flemynge kills 

Ne made neuer slim-vies half so shrine 
whop par poi wolde eny liemmyng kills 

Ne maade neusiee sebowto halfe so adult 
When pat pei welds any fiemmynge kilt 

Aa pro ilk° day was mead open pa ffox As par illd day wee made vpon pe fox As pat ilke dais was mood° on pe fox 
OA bras pay brought° beemm and of Box 	4588 Of bras pei brouM bemes and of box 4583 Of bream pei brooht banes Sr of box 4588 
OS home and boon in whiehe pry pooped 
And pemvipal pey scheiched and pay schooted 

Of horn and boon in which pei pooped 	. 
And perwipal pei sehrirod and sLowted. 

Of home & bone in which° psi poped 
permivip-al pei sehriked & schowted 

Ir mined as pat,  hewn achulde falls It sewed as par hewne shulde fella It sewed how° pat henon schold Sal 
Now goods men I pray 301 berknep alto 	4592 Now good I prey 3ou harkenep elle 4692 Nowe good men .I. Foie rive herkenep al 4692 
Lo how fortune turnep sodeinly Lo how fortune tune) sodeynly Lo how fortune tornop sodality 
The hope and eels pe pruyde of here map 	saarm,ems] The hope and eke pride of hes envie The hope & eke pe pride of her envy° 
This Cold pat lay vpon pis foxes bald This cok/ pat lay vppon the fox bald This kok pat lei vpon pis fox brie 
In alle his drede veto pe fox he spelt 	 459( In al his died° onto)e fox spelt 4596 . In al his drede vn-to pe fox spat 4596 
And say& sire IP I were m 3° 
ger sohold I any as wis god helps mo 

Arad aside Sire if I were aS 30 
;it. shuld I say as ivis god helps no 

And seide sire. If .I. were as 3s 
Sit seholal .I. saie as [vie god help ate 

Tumep afein le proud° cheeks sea Torso a3eine 30 pi09410 cheeks ells Turnep a3eino 30 pmude clerkee alf 
Aworray pestilence vpon fox falls 	 4600 
Now am I eqese ante pis anodes qde 

A verrey pestilence vppm)ou falls 
brows am I come veto Jae ivoilys side 

4600 A vevey postdate° vpon Sow fait 
Nowe am .L comma veto pis wode side 

4600 

Nausea Sour heed pe cote schal hese abyde Ilfrogre 3oure hods pe rok shal here elide Nawgre ;Dore hedo pe lake schal her abide 
I wale him ete in feip and per anon I wel hym ore in feip and pat sang .I. mil him ete in feip & pat anone 
The ffox onswerde in fel is sehal be den 	4604 
and [as] ho °oak pat word al sodsinly 
This Coke brute fro his ramp delynerly 

The fox answeede in faip it,  Mal be don 
And [as] he opal pat worde el sodeynly 
This Coke brak from hie moup ably.* 

4604 The fox anseward in feipe it sehal be done 
And [as] he apak pat wards el sodality 
pis hole brak fro his moupe delyuerlye 

4604 

An heigb vpon a tree be Sleigh moon And high vppon a tree he flee anon And hike vpon a text he 8y3e mane 
And ohm pe fox sough pat he was goon 	4608 And whim pe fox segh par he was got 4608 And pe fox saws pat he was goons 4698 
Alias pod he 0 Chaunteclere alias Alias good he 0 chauntelere apes Alas good he o elimmteclere alas 
I haue pod ho don to ;ow a 'reaper I hens mod he done to Son tempo .L hone quad he done ;owe a tropes NAST.) 
In ale mocha as I made Sou sliced In as moth as I made on eked In also muehe a, .I. monde 30ive abed 
When I mu heats and brought oar of. po pint 	4012 When 1000 heap and brouMi our Si PO 30eile WM...) }phone .L ;ow hente & brouht outs of pe 3arldla 4012 
Bat. sire I dede it nought in no.ivicked entomb Ban sire I did it,  not,  in no wicked intent,  . 	4618 BM sire .1. did it nouht in no willed eaten% 
Come done and I schal telle 300 what I meat Commep donne and I slut tells Soil what I tome Come!, dome & .I. sehol tel mwe whelk .1. Inmate 
I sehal mu se30 sop god helps mo so / I shal gale sop god helpe me goo .I. eishal seie sop god helpe me so 
Nay panne pod he I sehrewe vs bops too / 	4116 

coaros 	(ibr. sea) 
Bay pan quod he I schlewe va bop twos 

reTwoaTa 	(a-T. 299) 
4016 Nayo pan good he .I. adman le bops too 

LANSDOWNE 	(13-T. 299) 
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And first' I shrowe my self / bothe blood and bon. And first I shrewe my self / bothe blood and bones And first/I sehrowe my se10Imthe blood & bones/. [224,4 4462.1 
If thou bigyle me / any oftor thou ones .If thole bigile me / any oiler than ones IP thou hogile me offer/ than ones. 
Thou shalt na moose / glutei thy fiateryo Thole Malt namoore / thumb thy flatmyo Thou tohalt/ no mom with thi flaterio. 
Do me to Synge / and wynke with myn eye 	4620 Do me to Synge / and wynkon with sun eye 4020 Dome syng,  & wynke with sop ye. 	 4620 
ffor ho that wynketh / elm he sholde ace for he pat wynketh / when he sholde me ffor he that wynketh when he schulde se. 
Al wilfully / god let him mune thee Al wilfully / god let hym neuere thee As/ wisly god lots hym neuyr/ the. 
it Nay quod the fox / but god yews bp. =eschew:we • ¶ Nay quod the fox / but god yew hym meschafloe Rate quad the ffor god yene byes myschaunee. 
That is so / vndisereet,  of gourrnaunoe 	 4624 That is / so xndiseret/ of governance 4624 That' is/ so vudiserete of gostommunce . 	 4094 
That Irstgleth / whoa he sholde holds Ilia WM That Iangleth / when ho sholde holds bisspees Tbat iangleth when he sehulde har pees/. 
IT Lo swirl it is / for to be secelelom ¶ Lo swieh it is / for to be reccheleee Lo such. is/ for to be rechel./. 
And neoligenti and trate on flaterye And nmligent,  and trusto on fiatelye And neeligent/ & trusteth on flaterie. 
1 But ye / that holden / this tale a folye 	4428 But ye / pat holden this tale a folys 4628 But ye that/ holdyn this/ folio. 	 4628 
As of a fox / or of a Cok and Hen 	 24•2144.0.1 As of a fox / or of a ock and hen As/ of a ffox of,  a Coll/ & of an hen. 
Taketh the moraine / geode men Taketh the moeolitee / goode mon Taketh the morelite good men. 
ffor saint Peel with / pot al that writen is ffor Saint Poet with / )sat al that wean le ffor eeyot Poule soith all that,  writen is/. 
To ouse doctrine / it is pyrite ywis 	 4632 To owe doetryne / it is pyrite psis • 4632 Toour/ doctryne it,  is/ writen y-leis/. 	 4099 
Taketh the fruyt,  and let the chef be stille Taketh the feuy8 and let the chef be stills Taketh the fruyt Sr letith the chef) be stille/. 
Now goode god / if that it be thy wills Now geode god / if pat it be thy wino Now good god if,  its be thi wille . 
As seith my lord /so make to elle goode man .to with my toed / so make Ts all goode mon As/ with my loedo so make vs/ alle good men. 
And brynge vs / to his hoighe base Amen 	its And bryngo vs / to his hays bal..' Amen And bryng,  vs/ alle to his/ hye Us/ amen. 	4056 

IT Reese is ended / the Nonnes precedes tale 6 11 Here is ended / the Nonnes Preestes tale a Here enditl the/ tale/ of the Nonnes/ Preo;t/.I 
;AT 

['Thgprologe of the seeonde Rennes id& follefeeis flu J1S.] [The Maniple's Prologue follow in the MS] [Thee Run's Tale follows in the Cambridge MB; 
isiie Prologue foliome is Hari. 1766, after a . 

Teas of S8 an is the middle ohms 900.] 

SLIMMER& 	044`. BOO IIEN014122 244 (6-T. 800 ommuresm 	(vs. boo) [this pogo, Hart. Me] 

   
  



01X-TEST 
011001. 13. § 14. ore's PRIMA wan. Corpus MS. 

300 SIX-TEXT 
0000? B. § 14. rue manor's rain. PetWOrth MS. 

300 018-7EXT 300 
0110IIP B. § 14. nines ewe's Tann. Lansdowne MS. 

And feint I schrewe my self. bope blood and bones And first' I schrewe my self hop blood and bones And first .I. scluewe my self hope blodo & bones 
I3 pox begile me ofter pan ones / 301 you bigile me efter pan ones If pox hogile me ofter pan on. 
Thou schalb nomore yip pin flataye Thew shalt no mom wip pi flaterio Thou sank no more will pi &tory 

. Do me to synge and wynke will myn ye 	4690 
Con he pat. wynkep whim lie nebulae es 

Do me swynk and winlr wip myn yo 
ffor he pan wynke6 when he shuld see 

4620 Do me to singe & wynke wip myne one 
For he pat winkep when he schold nee 

4420 

As wisly god let him newer pe As evilly god lab hym never pee As wysly god let him newer pe 
Nay quad pe fox god 3ine him meschatinos Nay quad lie fox god 3eue brit mesaliannee Nay quad pe fox god 3eue him meschatince 
That' is so nadiseret. of. gouernaunce 	 4624 
pat. ianglep when he sehulde hone pea 

Thar is to vn&screte of gouernsmice 
That. Imgelep when ho sheld bane pee. 

4621 pat is so vndiscrete of gouernaunce 
pat Iangelep when he schold have pee. 

4624 

Lo suche it is for to he rteheles / 
and necligent. and trustop on Rasp 

Leo such is forte bo rechelees 
And necligenn and trustee on /Jamie 

Lo such° it is to hue reeholea 
And nocligont and Unstop on &taps 

But. 3e pat holden pis tale a folye 	 OS Boa 3e pan holden pis foly 4628 Bet to pat bride pis tale a rely. 4628 
As of. a fox and of a cok. and an ben As of a Colo of a fox and of an henna As of a fox .&. a kok . & of en hen 
Takep pa moralite goodo mon 	 o.em 
ifor mins,  pools snip / alto pat. writen fa 

Takep po Ifforalite good man• 
ffor seint.poulo scip al pat,  writes is 

T.kep pe moralite goodo Moll 
For seinto Poole seip all pat trreten is 

To ogre doctrine / it is y-writes y-trie 	 4032 
bleep pe fruit/ and letep pe chaff be gale 

To our doetaine it. is writes ran / 
T.kop pe fruyte and lat. pe chef be Wilk 

4632 To mire doctrine it is wreten y-tey• 
Tramp pe fruyte & letep pe chaf be .till 

4432 

Now goo., god if pat,  it. be pin wile / 
.As seip my lord so, make vs elle good, men 

Nowe good god if it bo pi willo 
All eel my lorde so make vs ali good men 

Now good god if pat it be pine wilt 
de wipe my lords so mokep vs al good meft 

And bring e vs elle to hie beihe blime anieN. 	4630 

Here rode) 30 Norma prates, tele . 

And bring° vs of to his blitte Amen. 

Thus endep ye pees/. tale 

4434 And brings vs al to his hike Moe Ames, 

Explicit &hula Capellaid. 

4036 

[The Monciplds :Head-Link, rt, § Wallow in the ME] 

oom. 	(0-,  Boo) 

[The Mancipldo Tale folloom in the MA aloof 266, 

4 I 	esreweatu 	(e-t. boo) 

book] [Me Afanottido Head-Limb or Prolog. ((hoop El; 
jam in Oa ma] 

Lemenotesa 	(o-t. semi 

§ 1,) 

   
  



901 Safi 301 more 801 eon-em 
GROUPS. §15. SOW PRIZOW WO-LINC. Ellesmere 118. mom& §15. WA romer'srve-mor. Margit X& 245 GROUP B. 515. noes rortar'smenx.ma. Cambridge IS. 

[dddit. MS 5140, Brit. Mar., leaf 282, back (paper).] 

[Carob. Cain. M8 Dd. 4. 24, on lsof 195.] [ineffit prolasits fault strunte monialia (MS Beg. 17 D zr., leaf 281 (paper, 1 1460).] 

[Size Norm Preset / me boost wide enema eh Ifmnya preen / out host seide mon [ 	4 Boma Fiat.. our host. my& anon 
Bblined ho thy bathe /4 entry don 0 Ihkeeki be thi keels / aml every stone Lbleasid be thy brachia . and envy coon 
This wes • eerie WO / et Channtedeer This rein • easy his / el Chereteelea. This nee a eery tale of. 7hauntllier 
Bat by toy treadle / It pm were secular 	4640 
There 	 heat.. 

But bi my howl / 'fit thou van melee 	4040 Duo be my trowth it Show were a secular 	4640 
Thou woldist leo / • Inds huh • ribt 
/Tor yff thou cams*/ so than. lad mytt 

now woldes• lien. a tredefoule aright, 
Dor if thow have wage. as thaw Lane 'limbo 

welde11110. • 	/ • light 
for if pots have corer / en you hart myght 
The were node of holm / ea I wane The were needs / of harms ma I memo The were node. of beaus as I wens 
3.1 /roofs MO noes tree. / aeuentene 	 4641 yes. no than eij epee. / moat.. 	 4844 Ira MD than .vij. tymen. ementene 	 4644 
de MBA Imam / belt this gentil Preest 	9zetna. we: See mete brume / heat this meth picot Be whittle brarrnes . tett this gentil prist. 
So gret • oekke / & swich a largo breast So gem • seek / ao.1 mash • lege breast 

1Ie loath 	 his 
So mete • eelte . and so large a brine 	. 

Ile lokoth at a eperhaule / witA him gem Be lokitt as a aparhewke. with his Ion as • wales& / vat 	ere 

	

Hym math net / his calmr Inc to dyen 	4648 Bins nedeth oat / his colour for to dyghen 	4648 Byrn nedith M. his colour. for to dyne 	4648 
With bmsilo / ne with gityn of PortM200 With bredif no with peyn / 075 portyngal Witt broil ne with groyne of. portyngols 
Now sire / Mire falle low / for loom tale Now dm 014 fah you / far your Mb Now air faire fad yaw. for youre eery We 	ter.,:ri: 
And after that / he with ful mane cheat 	4651 And der the./ he with 5.0 may awe 	4151 And after that. he. with 11il myrry chime 	),,,,, 	 .. 
Stile vnto a nother / as 3e ehuln booze] 	•=2:,..," '''' Sold onto the Thome / as ye any heel Matt no odr00000il Seyde onto weather u ye chul here 	. 	prestri 

6182. MD ovssingel Wool 

[Cramp 0 (Second Nan and Canon's Teem.) imperfect, 
Alio. in Ilse MS.] 

[amp II (the M.riple) fellow in Mc MS] [o the prolegf of. the blanneipla " folio. is 
MS Beg. 17 D 	.] 

[I nomad find or hear of any other copies of Ain End-Link. 	If any others torn-top, they trill be Mimed on a manned leaf, to /nee Oda] 

• 

summon 	(M. sot) [this page, Gab. Dd... ra] RIMOORT non (6,P. nor) (MO peg. Ada. 6140] cannery..a 	(e-r. ao1) [this page, 1teg. to D az] 

   
  



A SIX TEXT PRINT OF 

Ohaitittit's 	ejanttithurg 	Zaitts 
IN PARALLEL COLUMNS 

FROM THE FOLLOWING MSS: 

1 EV enema., 	 4 Ett Carpus C¢risli Coll, &fa& 
2 ne Vengfort 154. 	 I TO plinaltb.. 
3 tbe &mink: 51166.. gibt. Cig. 4. 27. 	6 	Or gunsbotorte 851. 

GROUP C. FRAGMENT IV. 
THE DOCTOR'S TALE. 	THE PARDONER'S TALE. 

   
  



GROUP C. FRAGMENT IV. 	GROUP C. FRAGMENI'IV. 	• 	GROUP C. FRAGMENT IV. 
• % 

§ 1. THE DOCTOR'S TALE. § L THE DOCTOR'S TAIX ' 	' 8. L THE DOCTOR'S TALE. 
• 

papiaSHIERE MS. ECENGIVRT MS. j l. • CARIARTOGE MS. 
. 1 

1 
.4. 	•••• , 

11 Hoare foloroth / the Ehisioiens tale 	Pie aeon] 	¶ Here bigynneth / the Phisiciens talo . 	u.er191,41..24 	. [and begynneth pe tale tamneues, oa 

was / as telleth Titus Ileitis 	 pier Thor 
1 	'' 	' 

was/ as tolloth Titus Linius 	b• 	 here was as tellith me Titus lyuem . 
A knyght. that woe called Virginias 	 A•knyght/ that called was Virginlua .: ea. 	A kny3t/ §00 clepid was Virgins= 
ffalfild / of honour / and of wortlsyneses 	ffalfald of honour / and of worthynesse 	 Fultyllyd of honouree and of ample= 
And strong of freendes / and of greet name 	4 	 And strong of fawns=/ and of greet'llabessa 	4 	And strong° of II:rendes and of greto rychene 	przne,irdo 

5F This knyghti a doghter hadde by his wyf / 	r.,,„,zt 	IT This knyght,  0. doghter hadde by his. • 	a, 	, 	Aalou3tyr/ he bode by bye wyf/ 	0 	 S 
No children hedde he me in al his lyia 	 He children hada he mo / in al his lit 	 And neuere bode he mo in ells hya lyf • 
!fair was this mayde / in excellent bawd= 	 trek was this mayde / in excellent bangle 	 flierre was pis maysle in excellent. Irate 
Abouen rump wighti that man may ere 	 8 	Abooen every night,  pat man ray sea 	 S 	A•bboon merry wy3t/ pat man may env 	 S 
ffor Nature / bath with sousreyn diligemos 	 for Nature bath / with souereyn diligence 	ffor nature hape with souereyno diligence 
Yformed hire / in so greet excellence 	 Yformed . hire / in so greet excellence 	t 	 ffounnyd hir/ in so grate excellence 
As though she wolde seyn / lo I Nature 	 As thegh she wolde soya / to I nature 	 As pou3s she woldo say loo I nature 
Thus kan I forme / and peynte a creature 	 13 	Thus ]can I forme / and peyote a creature 	12 	Thus can I forme and peynt/ a creature 	 12 
When that me lie who ken me ocuntrefete 	 When pat me 1= who km me countrefete 	 Wban,pat/ me lyst/ who can me co 
Pigmalionnoght / though he ey forge andbete L0:r.....3.0.• 	Pigmalion noght. thogh he ay forge and bete 	 iial.r"rrua. 	iFignalyon mull pou3o he alwey forgo and bete 
Or gram / or peyote / for I dar wel sops 	 Or gram / or peynte / for I der wel seyn 	 Or graue or peyote for y dare wale myna 4  
Apelles Zan= / eholde werehe in veyn 	tcp1„,..r,..,..a. 	Apelles funds / sholde mrche in veyn 	ata;usyt 	Apollus ;spheres shulde worche in =pie 	 1G 
Outhor to gram / or porta / or forgo / ore bete:CI:4N as 	Outlier auseansei sieui. to graue / or peyote / or forge / or ben reVtga 	Te graue or rynte or forge or bete 
If they presumed / me to sountrefete 	 If they presumeden / me to countrofek 	itatfir.m 	;if/ poi presumyd me forte conterfeto 
for he that is the formers principal 	 ffor he that is / the former., principal 	 ffor he pat ys pe formour principal 
Rath malted me) his aicaire general 	 20 	Bath molted me / his vice= general 	 20 	Rath mode me his Viker/ general 	 20 
To Senna end peynten erthely oreaturis 	 To forme and peynten / erthely oreatorb 	 0 	To forme and peyote eche moldy creature 
Right as me list. and eel thyme in my cure is 	 Right aa me list. and ech thyug in my ere is 	 R3,3t/os me lyste for elle thynge ys in my cum 
Teeter the Atoone / pat may wane and ware 	 ' 	Ender the Aloone / that may wane and Irene 	ii i 	Yoder/ pe mane pat may wane or wane 
And for my work,  right no thyeg cool I am 	24 	And for my werki right no thyng anal I ern 	SA 	*And for my werke no 'lenge wills I ass 	 14 

ELLEBIDERB 	(0.T. am) RENGWRT 	(i.r. nos) 	 ' 	CAMBRIDGE 	(14. aos) [Oda pegs, diem mos] 

   
  



. 	. 	. 	 • 	. 
GROUP. C...FRAGMENT IV. 	' 	GROIIP.C.,

.. 

FRAGMENT IV. 
a 	• : ... 

GROUP C. FRAGMENT IV. 
§ 1. THE DOCTOR'S TALE § T. 'THE DOCTOR'S TALE § 1. 	TILE DOCTOR'S TALE. 

CORPUS MS. 	 • • PETWOETH NS. LANSDOWNE NS. 
• •. 	. 

• 
• e .... • V 

¶ The doctonr oP ['Moil,' 	 neeemeart 	find here bygynnep'pe tale. 	 too wan; ¶ Incipit falan[l]a . 	ausainaeuai 

Her was as to llep vs Litua /Ionia 	 liar T  r 	
' ' If 

Was as tellup VS i3111811140DIS 	91 The tale./ ier was as tells] vs titoe ham 
A knight pat. eloped was virgins. 	 ,  

Fulfilled of honouree and worpinasso 
And drone of freed,. and of grab ride.. 	4 	And atrongo 
A doughter he buddy by his s 	t 	 Aidoult il 

kuYght pat eloped A 	 arm virginals 
felted of bojouree and worphiaina 

of Fendes and of lichens 	 4 
A he lei be his wift 	 Pea 	SAN 

A knyht pat cleped was ' 
Fulfilled of honours & IV011inGSSO 

And strong° of french, and of riebeeee 
A doubters he hadd be hisn7fi 

4 

	 And nettere haddo he mo in *Bo his lyf• 	And neuere had bee moo in al Ida UP And newer hadde he rue in al his lif 
Fair was pis mayde in excellent beaute 	 /faire was pis maido in excellent bowie Faire was pis maide in excellent lactates 
Abouen euery wight pat man may ec 	 S 	Abouen eittiy witt pat,  man may eee 	 8 Aboucu euery whight pat mole see 
for nature hap with souerein diligence 	 Al nature hap es.ip souereyn [diligence] For Nature hope wip sousreigne diligence 
Formed hire in so gret excellence 	 formed bid intro grete excellence Formed bin in so grate excellence 
A. pougla ache wild° any to I nature 	 As polite she wold my loo I nature. As pouhe mho woldo seie loo .I. Name 
Thu° can I forme and peinte a creature 	 12 	Thus can I forme and peyrite n creature 	 12 Thus can .L forme and paints. a creators 12 
When pab me list who can me countrefete 	pore,, 	When pat me list who can me countrefete When pat me lasts who ems me emmterfetc 
Pigmalion noutt pongt he alwey forge and bate 	.1. 	Pigmalyon raight petite he alway forge cod buts Pigmelyen noult pouhe be alweie forgo or bete 
Or grane or peynte for I der cool soya 	 Or graue or paynt for I der 0001 soya Or graue or peinte for .L der wel seine 
Apollus tophires schulde worcho in van 	 16 	Apollus Zephirue shulde worche in Ten 	 16 Apollus pplierus schold werehe in veins 16 
To grotto or paynte or forge or bete 	 To graue. peynte. or forge or bete To gran° or innate or forge or bete 
OP f ey presumed° me for to eon:athlete 	 If pei presumed me to countrefete If poi presumed me for to eounterfete 
lb he pat is Joe formour principal 	 Her he pat is pe fourmer principal For he pat is 170 formour principal 
hap mead me his uilor general 	 20 	Hape made me his vikere general 	 20 Hapo mode me his vises genera TO 
To fume end peyote ech erpely creature 	 14forme and point echo erpely muter° To forme awl peinto eche erpely creator° 
Right as me lyst for al pi.t is in any ears 	 Ritlas me list,  for al pingo is my care. Jinn as me lest for al ping° is in lay am 	• 
colder pe moon° pab may wane and waxe 	 Yeader pe mono pat may wayne and area Vnder pe mono pat main wane and wax 
And for my werke no ping! Neel I axe 	 24'. 	And for say werls - no pingo tail I axe 	 24 And for my werke no pings Irll .L ax 24 

°owns 	(64. am) PETWOELLS 	(at. aea) LANSDOWNE 	(a2, anal 

   
  



904 samrwor 
omen. C. § L moron's Tem Slimmer° MS. 

304 sweat 	 • 
*moor C. § I nocron's Tsui. Heliport M3. 

• 304 tazawer 
0800? C. i L Dawn's Tains Cambridge MS. 

My lonl end I : been fel of con accord My loot end 1 / bees Ad of ours aconl 
lint 

Dfy lord/ and I ben fully at accordo 	peaes/11104 
I made hire / to the worships of ray Joni I made hir/ to pa worships of my loot I node 	/ to the wen&ipe dray had 

So do I / elle rano akin, mommos So do I / age myna inhere creatures So do I alto myna ONO creatures • 
What colour that they hon / or what fimires 	SS What alone pat they han / or what figura. 09 Of what colours psi be or what fi..... 	 n 
That wmeth me / that Nature Troldo soya 	0.001.W The smith ma / that nature *molds mye pm semethe me pat nature walls ay 
C This maple of Ago .2.C. seer tun and twoye Thistatmsdo of age / 04. year won end innv This moyde ..... 4' age undue gem &my 
In which pat Nature / hadde swich alit' In Mich pot nature / Wile midi deli In whiche pot name haat who dayte 
For right. sa Wm lean peyote a Jilin whit 	 93 For !right, os oho km peyote, a lily. whir 	' 33 For rya/ res alio an poynte as lyly while 	 33 
And mod a Item / right with eyrie), oeynturo And reed a lime / light with swirl, ocynture . And may as mom tilt with mho mutate 
She peynted bath this noble cleature Sho pastel both / this noble err ture Sho poyntetli both Me Roble neetas 
F.1,110 Wen born / 17..1 hir lymes fro Er she were born / Town hir Imam fee Or she was borne 'pen hir/ Imo de 
Where es by right / ewicho co:onre sholde be 	36 Who as by right. melehe colours eholden be 30 Worn am bryst/ as mac Moans anal be 	3G 
And Phobos dyed Vieth / hire trews greto And Phobia, / dyed both hir trouts mote ommi And Thebes dyed lade hir/ Malys mete 
Lyle to the simmes / of his burned beets Lyk to the stronly. / of his burned hate Lyko to po skewed hie bomml Mote 
And if pot amateur was hire beautee And if pot excellent was hir beau°. And tit' jot excelled was his/ beatito• 
A thousand,  foo/a / mem vertu.. Ins she 	40 A the/noel fold / wore Tertueus le, the 40 A pousand tithe nun Vertuouse was elle 	.....t ml 	40 
In Lire / no lotted no ecedicion In hive / no lobbed no audition In her/ ne looked.. conditionn 
That it to preyso bres by &made. ma is to preyse / se by dist:mien They ye to promo m by diserscioon 
As wel in goo* m body /elm& was abe As Teel In gremOm body / cheat wee she A. *mete in body as gestic Chom woe shu 
For which / AO gored in 'Wake 	 44  Nor which / she Soured in vbglatee 44 NO whicho alto floured in Vinanito 	 44 
With elle harsylitee / sod Abstinence With ell humane. / and &Winona 

With al 
With alle Ismaili, sal abetyncnco 

With elle attemperannee and rams Wild ale temperance & peek. eteinpwanee / awl peeler. 
With mane ask/ of barn and only With moans web / of berme . and array With MORN ate end berme of arvoy 

Diseseet she MN / in ensweryng alwey 	 45  Diemen ohs wee / in ensworyng away 48 Discrete she was its anscreqnge away 	 48 
Though she were Mee Pan der 1 my., 
Hir femme/ cob / thl Temnicatly e playa 

Thigh abe wore Mee Pam / dm I m.yn 
Elk fesound ask/ fat someway and ployn 

neural she were was as Pass dm I Myra 
kir/ homed at, falls womanly Gs pleyne 

No countiefeted teems / hada. oho No sonokelakd trams / had& she None innotaktid Mono Wit she 
To some am / but An tais degwe 	 52 To steno Try. / ho. Ales air der. 02 To aimless bet / aftyr/ Idr/ degto 	 52 
Sho soak/ and ells his Wind.* mown and lease She epolt/ end elle Jolt works / meow and into &he spas die hfr/ wades more and loom 
Sownynge in .arts / and to sentinel's° Sevroyege in min/ sad in gentiles,. fiennyage in wale and is gestilne® 
Shszettsst she wet / tin] woks. 41.1<re:tame Sheoefast she ma / in maple.. ehametestmesse Constant in Vises/nod were in besynesso 	 50 
Constant in horte / and cram in lisps.. 	56 
To dzyne hire / eat of yd.I &pap 

Constant in heels / and nor. in keynote, 
To dam biro oat of yde: slomodys 

04 Saunnefaele oho was in Damian. shamefulness° 	ISS 
To drys Mir/ onto of Mir/ clottgat.iya 

Sams had& of hire month /riga PO mintrio Beene had& of hie mouth / right no maistryo Sams hale of/ hir/ m tithe no 9Iaystrio 
for win and youthe / booth Venue =creme Nor wyn and youth. / &MI, Venus encresse Roe wylle and pout) done Venus emcee. 
An man in fyr / cool wester, cilia or greesw 	GO As MCI in fyr / oil <eaten Mlle / or grease GO As men in tyre Mlle esters oyle or greoe 	 GO 

ILIMIKL. 	O.?. 000 tirsoserr 	(er. am) cousamin 	(ea. sot) [this p.m, Sloane 1080] 

   
  



sex-roes 304 smantse 304 SIT-TEXT 504 
ORODS C. § 1. manes TALE. 00113118 NS. GROUP 0. § 1. SOMA'S TALE. Petworth MS. GROOS C. § L DOCTOR'S TALE. Lansdowne EIS. 

Sly lord and I ben fully ...earl Ify don's and I ben. filly sate manta My lords and .L bone fullye Ott acorde 
I made hire to to worseldp nf. my lent I made hid to po worship of my lord. .I. maade hire to po worschip of my lords 
So do I alle myee edge creatures Sr deo I alle my. open creature. So do .I. al myn opera creatures 
Of what. colour pey be or what. Sgurte 	 28 Of whet. colour, psi ho or what. figure. 28 Of [what] colour poi bus . what feterte 88 
Tus emet me pas nature welds soy Thor semap me pat. nature wolde my Thus semop me pot Nature wold ale 
This mayde was of age .4. peer and Way This .aide was of ago .4. peso and twig This maid. was of ago tweluo peon and ewer 
In which pat. nature hap mch defy. In whiehe pot' nature Imp such dolt. In which° pat Nature hate ruche deli.) 
ffor right. as ache can paynte as lily whit. 	 32 ff. rip . Rho can pg.. as lily whits 32 For riht as ache ken peinto as lyle white 	Gar./ 32 
And rody as rose right-wit such pt.inture And reedy . rouse ei30 wip Rea milt= • An[d] Rode as rose riht wip suehe peinture 
Sc. peynted hap pis noble creature / Rho peynted hop pis nehlo creature Sche painted hate pis noble creature 
Er ache WAS born vppon hire lymes It. Br the was born nom her lynors fro Ar echo was borne vppon hire limners fro 
Were also bright' as such eoloun soholde be / 	31 Were also bait. as such colourcs met he. 36 Were els brihr as sue. colour. Behold. be 36 
And Phebus dyed hat his tresses grebe And phobus died hood her trusses grote And phebus hadd dyed him tresses gusto 
like to po strem. of. his boornyd bete dike to pe stromes of his boomed !iota Lyke to pe stremes of his burned hate 
And if tat' ex.11ent. was hire beads And ;if pat. excellent. was her bewto And if pat excellent was hire bent. 
A pousend fold more vertu°us nos eels 	 411 A thowsand folds mom vertuorm win elm 40 A pousand folds mor vertuous me who 40 
In hire ne /akkep no condition In hue ne lecke], no condition In him ne lakkep no conditions 
?IV is to praise . by diserecirdl nat. is to preiso ashy Roarer:km. pat is to praise es be disereciono 
As wel in body as gust. chaste was eche As tool in body as goos. obaut$ NM 111140 0...1 As we/t in body. as gusto chart Ism ache. 
For which eche floured in virginito 	 44 fter which she flowred in Virginite 44 For whiche echo floured in virginno 44 
Wip alle humilite and abstinent.. Wip al luindlito and abstinent" Wip al humilite and abstinence 
Wip alit attemperance and pack.. Wip alto attomperance and patience And nip al attemporance and patience 
Wip marlin eek. and beryngs of array Wip memue eke in boring.) of me. Wip mum. eke and bereinge of .rote 
Discr. echo was innnswering. alway 	 48 Discrete Rho was in answering ahraye 40 Discrete oche was in ansewaringe ailed. 48 
tough mho were toys as Pallas doe I eeyn 	(.11.1.1.1 And she was wis as pollee der I soya pouhe eche were wise as panes der .L Wee 
him fem.:ad eels ful woormanly and playa lib' facon eke ful womanly and 1100 Hire &talondo eke ful wommanly and pleyne 
None eounterfeted termer hadde seise Noon eounterfoted teermes had she. None conterfotod Carnes bad. ache 
To some wys bd. after also degro 	 52 11 To seme wise but. after bee degree. 52 To seme wise bet after hire degre 52 
Soho spak. and elk hire worries store and lees She spak and alb her wordes mom radium Sell° spakk and al his warder more and lame 
Sownyng., in vertue and in gentile... Sownynge in vertu° and in gentelnass. Souneinge in vertue and in gentillesse 
Sehamefasl sobs was in maydens schtmefutneaso Shrtmefas. she was in maidens shamfantnesso Schamefast sc. .vas in maidens schamfaslowse 
Constant. in herds and euere in busyness. 	 80 Constant. in berg and entry in byeynosm 51 Constant in hart and nose in hie besine.s. 66 
To dryue hire outs of him slogardye Td drive hue out. of her sologgardris To dryue hire outs of hire slogardie 
Bach. harlde of his moup no moyetrie Bach. had of her morn. no maistrie 	• Dachas hadde of hire maulo no maid. 
For will and tough. deco vonue cameo ffor wills and pou30 done Venus memo) For wit and poultt to done Veneer enema 
As men in fyr tool cad. ills or grace / 	 00 As men in ftre toil Casten one or grow GO As men in fire all kasten oyle or gram 60 
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Aod of hit owns vertu / eneonstreyned And of /drown* vertu / enconetreymol Awl of/ hk/ *wen vain vuomuslarryired 	isnoonarwri 
1360 bath Eel ofto tyme syk hire toned She bails nil oft* tyzoo / qk hir foynod She bathe felle ale time 6k/ sake foynel 
fa that she molds Ikon the oomprignye for jot she snide / Seen the ounpaiguye for pat she wolfs Se $ comptuye 
Mere &iv wad / to tusks of folye • G4 Where lArly woe / to inland fulyo 04 Where Ilkly was to bet. of tidy 	 54 
As b al hates / noels / sag at drums As not fades / Noah / and at dant* As yon at tern Boueleard at donne. 
That beta/ Gorier of &lamas That been occasions / of doliauncos pat/ bone 0038010011 of/ dalyeenoes 
arch thin /oats &lira foe to be Swirl thynf =ken *Wren fur to bo &mho Owe. =ken • Chyldren for to be 	• 
Tb roe we as4 heal / a. mat may oe CS 	To mane rypo / sari boold / as men ay se 08 Tesoro type sad bolds as men may See 	 18 
Which is fel per'dorte / and hath been yam Which is 1111 rile. / and bah bon your* Whyobs yr Talk polkas and hath bens yore 
frofel to NNW j may they lerne loom ffor al to Boone / may they lane loom for alb Warner may rte hone lop 
Of haildnesso / when she mores in a wyP Of boldness. / when Ore wove is a wyf/ Of/ bolt:leen.. whoa ebe ye a wyf 
I And ye mabtremea / in yours oldo lyP 72 	V And ye kfaistremos / in yours ollglyf 72 Lod la rurrystressea in youro oldo lyf 	 72 
That lordos dagldreo / ban in gouermance That larder doghtres / ban in governance Jot/ lades &falters hen in gouernatmee 
Ns taketh of my wonta no dipplesaace • No laketb of my wordes / no displosenco Ile teketh of/ my words no ditplasaunco 
Thenketh / that ye been set in gouernyngea Theaketh / pat ye been see in gouernyngve Tiara pet ben Bette in gonernyuges • 
Of kudos doghtree / oonly for two thynges 70 	Of lord.. doghtwo / oonly for two thyngrs ' 	70 Of lorries doutters only for two thynges 	norm. roal 	76 
Outher / for ye ban kepripure boneetee holm 	9 °viler / for ye /ma kept, your* hounder, Porres.tos3 	Ortier for pro bay kepte•yours honest., 

• Or ellee / ye ban fella in freletee Or ellis / ye Lan Tolle in belch.. *Open, ells to ban fallen is Write 
• dad knows wet ynougli the aide clsunce And knowen reel ynow / the olds manna And taxmen wets pronto Jo &le demure 

And ban forsaken / folly enrich mesehaunee 80 	And ban forsaken folly / swioh geschaunce 80 And mono for-rake folly rageahaure 	 so 
for eueremo / therfore for Crietes rake for eau., no / therforo / for Criatea sake for alarm • peons for area sake 
To tech., hem vertu / looks bat ye nil slake To team hat vertu / look. pat ye nil slake kepilll wele fro • pat te Vudirtelte 
9 A thee! of venymn / that bath forlalk 'I A theef of rearm. / that bath (aloft, 

like:Quatro 	his / and al 	able me/ 
A theefe of renewal pat ha& fa:4A 

Hie Memel:muse / and al his dole crab 84 	Ilia 94 his lycouromesse amis.% hie Or craft 	 St 
Lao kept a &awe beet dell ma Kan kept a forest. beet of any man bon kepe a foreso heat/ damp an 

Nay kepeth will / for if ye mold. ye ken Now kepeth teal i for if yo wok yo ken Noire kepotb hem tel iNasi le weir ken 
luoke wel / pat ye / vv-to no vice emote Iooke oral pot ye/ mute no vice manta lokeje wale pat to no limp engirt 
Ica ye be dampened / for yours utile entente 88 	Lod 88 Leeet/ to be dampool for your. mud =tent 	68 be damped ter 	wikke yo 	/ 	van 	potent, 

lot who er. door), / • lanylowr is orlon tor who ea dootb / a traitour is cerreya for who so delis a Wormer ye certoyn 
And taketh kept / of that pat label Isom And kWh bps / of Or bat I Oral oryn And taketh of akt pat 1 rind sayn 
Of elle booms / souereyn pestilence Note Of elle wood boueroyn pestilence I sofa 	Of/ elle beauo nap. pastclenoe 
4/ wino a wishr bitrayseth Innocence 90 	le / when a 41* bitrayseth Innocence 92 	Y. Whoa a Imo botregth innocence 	 92 
I Ye adrm and ye moodza / ilk oleo 	' 	' SaYe Odom / end ye module eek also m hams sad pi modem eke oho 
Thous df ye hen children / be it tom or two Thogh ye hp children / bo it eon or rev Thogh to  hue Childs by it ens or two 
Yours is the charge / of el hir sunwiarree Your. re the &logo / of al hir turneatir Poore ye Fe ebmge of alle ter/ satenunce 
Whil pat they been / render pun governance 96 Whit pat they been / radon youro governonco 9G Whiles per bens ruder/ geuernaunee 	 96 
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And oP biro owns verteaconstreyned And of her come vertne nconstreyned . And of his owon vertu.° vneonstroyne[l 
&he hap fel oft° time hire seek. feyned 

.1Ior pat. ache wade flee pe company° / 
She hope ful off time hut' seke feyned. 
ffer pub she wade flee pe companye 

'Sae hope ful oft time hire sake feyned 
For pat ache wolde Aye pe company° 

Wher lildy was to treten of folye 64 where lildy was to trete° of folye 64 Where likly was to torten of folye 64 
As is et' Testes. Reuel.. and at' Onuses 
Ma' ben 000301000 of dalyaunces 	. 

As is at' feestys. Rends . and damns 
Whiche bens occasion of deism= 

As es att festen reuelea and att daunces 
pat hone occasions of dolyernes 

Such° pinges waken children for to be Suche pingges sunken children forts he. Such° ping es woken children for to beet 
To sone Type and beide as men may es 68 To sone ripe and bolds ea men may us 68 To sone Ripe and bolds as men Mak sae 68 
Which is ful perilous and hap ben sort Which is ful perilous and hap bens poem Whine is fed perilous and hape be sore 
Ca el to sons may ache 1.1110 lore / 
OP beldn.se when ache bit wijP 

ffor al to sone may she ler. ion. 
Of boldness when she is a wiff ' 

. For al to sone maim ache leren lyre 
Of boldenesse when seise is a wyte 

, 

And se maystressos in souse olde lyP 
pat' kirks doughtsea hen in gatemancs 

7a' And se Maistresses he some olds IMP 
pee jerd. dousters ban (n governesses 

72 And se maistreases in pure olde Ifs 
pet lades doehters have in gammen, 

72 

Ne takep of my word no displesnee Ne takep of my worded no &spleens. . • Ne takep of mi wade no displesone 	pawn, teas 
J•inges pat' ben setts in gosernynges Thingges pat" bone septa in gomanyngges Thingoe pat lien set in gouernyngee . 
OP lorclea doughtreo only for too pings 76 Of lordye donstera oonly for two pine.get 76 Of lordea doubtses only for too singes 76 
Ouper for se ban kept' scam honeste / Oyper for se hen kepte souse henna Hyper for se ban kneed pure hones. 
Oyer se ban fall° in fences Oypere ellie se hen falls in freelto Or ellas se home fall in frelte 	S 
And knosven wel smough po olde daunce And known wel ynouse pe old° donne And knows walk ynnhe po aide dance 
And katma forsake fully mesa:tam. 80 And hone forsake fully [mach] =whence. 86 And konne forma° fully reeschaunce 80 
ffor name per-fore for crietee sake% 
kepe], reel po pat. se vsolerteke 

Coo euermoo porfor for aisles sake 	ateen.sees 
kepep wed 300 pat' 30 vnclertako 

For mere mo per-fore for mist soak 
Hopp reel po pat p vndertak 

A pea,  of yens,oa pot. hap fork* A theef for venyson pat. bath false. A pef of venison pat hap for-left 
his likorousnesse and elk hie theues craft' 84 His likerousnesse and al his penes wore 84 His lycomsnease and a la, pefes omit 84 
Kan kap° a forme best' of airman Perms Can kepe a forest' beef of any man. Han kepe a forest best [of] ony man 
Now kept], hem wed for and se nil se can Now kepe) hem wed for and se cell se can. Howe kepepe hem stale for r wide as 
lokep wet to no vice pat. 3e. assents , ' lokep wel to no vice pat,  se mune. Lokop wele to no vice pat se .sent 
1.e.3e he ['emptied foe 301.1re ynel entente 
ffor who an dap a treteoe is eateyn 

88 Len se be damped for souse net =taste. 
for who so dap a imitate° is cerleyn. 

88 Lest [3e] be dampned for pent yeel °atone 
For who so dope a traitour is certain° 

88 

And takep heed of pa,  pa,  I .hal amen And tekep [kepe] of pat. pat. I And seyn . And takep of pot pat .L schal seine 
OP alls tresoun suffreyn pestilence . Of al treson suffreyn p.tilenee. Of al tresers safe-eine pestelenee 
Is when a 'sight' betrayep Innocence 
se cadres and je mockes eel' also 	' 

93 Is when a wilt. bitraiep innocence. 
3e faders and se models eke also. 

92 Is whim a slight b.troyep Innocence 
3e faders and se Moders oko also 

92 

sough ;e bane children be it oon or mo 
pure is pe chaege oft alls here auffeenee 

pones se has childrembe if On RE Swan. 
lame is Jos charge of al her auffenesee. 

* PORES se haue child= be it on or mo 
3oure is pe charge of al her salmons 	. 

Whil pay ben ender pure gonenance 
coaxes 	(e-r. SOO 

96 Whiles psi bens onslgr gouemasmes 
4 a 	PETWORTH 	(ea. ma) 

96 Whiles psi bien snider goiter.= 
numnowas 	(en. bee) 

96 
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Beth war / if by ensample / of yours lyuynge Beth war / if by ensample of yowls lyuynge Be Ware ?at be eneample of/ youre liaynge 	Mom 7sa lac 
Or by yore nedigence / in Wastisynge Or by youne neeligence / in eha.stisynge Onther by necligOnce of Chastisynge 
That they perisse / for I dos cool stye That they posies° / for I der reel stye That pei coo peryssh for I dare wee say 
If pat they doon / ye ehol it deere aboye 	100 If pat they doon / ye shul it deere obeys 	100 3if pat/ pei done ;e shulle Salle sore obeys 100 
Vnder a shepherd° / eofte and necligent Vnder a Shepherds / eofte and neoligent. Tinder .o. sheperd eofte and neeligente 
The wolf / loath many a sheepe and lamb to.rent. The wolf. bath many a eheope / and lomb to-rend The walla tenth many an sheepe & Lambe to-rents 
[ 	  Suffiseth son ensample / now as heere Suffiseth on - ensample none as hero 
 	no gap in the ALS.] 	104 for I mood turns agayn to my maters 	 104 ffor I mote torus eryeyne to my mature 104 

mayde / of which I wol this tole ewers S This mayde of which / I wol this tale expreeee Thys mayde of which I tells my tale enflame This 
So kepte his selP bir necled no maisteise So kepte his se/P his neded no maistre.sse Sehe kepte his wife hir/ nedeth no mayekeesee 

ffor in lair lynyug• mayden mygbten redo for in his lyuyng. mayden myghten made for in his lyuynge mayden At/ reds 
As in a book/ way good word or dede 	 108 As in a book every good word / or dale 	 108 As in a books every gods words & dada 108 
That longeth to a mayden vertuous That longeth / toe mayden vertu.° That longethe to a mayde vestuous 
She was so pmdent. and so bounteuous She was so prudent. and so bon/Mono. Sobs was so prudent and so bounteuens • 
for which / the fame / out sprong on ovary qde for which the fame out sproong on sorry qde for which° onto spronge on orrery syde 
Bathe of hie beautee and his haunters wyde 	112 Bothe of hirimautee / and his bouritee / Ivy& 	142 Botha Whir/ beaute oted of his/ bonnie -nyde won HE 
That thargh that +land / they praised hire echono Thathinirgb that land / they preysed hire team -pat/ poron3o.re loud° poi pseysed his whoops 
That lewd vertu / sane Eng° Alone That limed vertu / mom onuye allone That/ loess/ vertu safe Envie allone 
That wry is / of .other menus wale 	c Aug,,,,a  
And glad is of his some / and his waheele 	115 

That sory is / of oother =wee wale 	II Annan., 
And glad is / of bit sone / and his vnheele 	116 

pat/ sorye ys of opera menus webs 
And glad ye of. hye sorowe and -whole 116 

The doctour / maketh this descripciours The doctor / maketh this diseripcioun 	 (Adam The doeturo maketh pis discripeieun 
This mayde vp-on a day / yenta in the toun This mayde / vp.on a day / wente in the turn Thys mayde wants on a day into pe term 
Toward a temple / with hire mooder deere Toward a temple / with his modes deer° Toward pe temple with Mr/ modes/ dere 
As is / of youge mayden the manere 	 120 As is / of yongs mayden the manere 	 120 As ys of. yonge mayden J70 camera 120 
11 Now vins tiler thane / a Iodic° in that tone ¶ Now was they tbanne / a Iustice in that tone //Now ma peer a Indica in pe term . 
That gouernow was / of that Itogioun That gouernour was / of that &gloms pat/ gonernow Was of pat regioun 
And so bifel / this Inge / hiss °yen caste And so buff / this hags biro eyes caste And so bydellfithys Tugs hya °nen caste 
Vp-on this mayde / auysynge hym ful taste 	124 Vp-on this mayde / auysynge hym ful fasts 	124 Vpon pie mayde avisynge his/ fella fate 124 
As she cam forby / ther as this Inge stood As she cam forby / thee or this Inge stood As she come fortk by pare pe Inge stood. 
Awn / his lierte changed and his mood Anoon his heels changed / and his mood A-none his herb,  amnia and hys mods 
So was he caught,  with beautee of this mnyde 	Dann ..1 So was he °aught,  with beantee of this mayde So was be/ eau3T/ with beaute of. pis mayde 
And to hym self / ful pryuely he sayde 	 128 had to hym self / flu pryooly he sayde 	 128 And to hym • self/ fulls psytioly he snide 128 
This mayde / shal be myn / for any mom This mayde ohol be noyn / for any man Thys nanyde Wale be lowne.for ony man 
I Anon the freed / in-to hie harts ran Anon the freed / in-to his hems ran A-noone Jae feendedn-io bye hart/ roans 
And tangle hym sodeynly / pot he by elyghte And tanghte hym sodeynly / pale by slyglate Andtaurtethyro-sedeynly by/ what sleist/ 
The mayden / to his pomp. wywe myg2143 	132 This mayden / to his purpos %risme myghto 	162 Jos mayde to bye purpos wpm° he myrt/ 132 
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Pep war par by ensample of 300m lyuynge 
torpor by neeligence in ehastysynge 
par pay ne pcsissehe I der wel sops 

Be ware par by ensample of pm' lynyngo 
Epero by necligenee in chaastisinge 
par poi ne perisshe for I der wel soya 

Bepo ware pat to ensample of 3oure homing° 
Lyper bo necligsnce in chastisingo 
pot pei ne pasha° for .L dam web ilea 

IP par ply don 30 scholia fool sore obeys 
trader a oschopperde sofa and magnate 
pe wolf hap many.. soheep and lamb War 

100 ate par 3e done 30 shul fol S010 any° 

vndere a sheparde ...Ade and negligent' 
pe wolf hap noony a shape and lomb to-rent. 

100 31f pat poi done 30 schol fel sore abye 
Vnder a scheperd soft and negligent 
pe wolf hap mony a achede and keens to-rent 

100 

&Ames eon ensamplo now as More Sulfas) oon onsample nowe as hem Sufficit ono ensample nom as here 
ffor I moor tome men to my mateere / 104 ffor I mot/ tome a3ein to my modem 104 For .L most tome a3oina to mafioso 104 
This mayde of which I Vile my tale armee / If This maids of which. I cello my Me emplane. This maide of whiche .y tol ray tale apneas 
Sche kepte hir sell her needed no mai-shun She kepi/ her self her nooled no mistress. Soho kepped hit' self sche neded no meekness 
ffor in hire lyuyng' maydens mighte luck / ffor in bee lynynge maidens my3r rode . For in hire loneynge moydensonyht TO& 

As in n book" euery good word and dede 
per loop) toe maydo vertuous 

108 As in a lamas euery good wool,' and dede 
par longep to a maid° Tortuous 

108 As in a holm enory good words and dada 
pat longep to a mayden Tortuoua 

108 

Soho was so prudent' and so bountynous 
ffor which our apron' pt' fame on euery syde 

She was so pondenb and so bounteuous. 
Ilex whiche Doe fame] one spronge on every side . 

Sem was so prudent and m bountennue 
For ovIA0 outs spronge on angry side 

Bops of hire beauto and of hire bonnie wyde 
par purges po loud pey praised hire ochone 
Thar louede vertu sane envyo alone 
par sory is of open memos web 

112 
• 

Both of her boort° and of her bonnie wide. 
pat porowe pe sonde pet preised hum offion. 
pat toned Teem sauf envie Alone. 
par Bork is of sper mange wets 

112 Bolo, of hit' brute and hire bonnie wide 
pat poruhe pa sonde psi precede hire ychon 
pat boned mem acne envy° alone 
pat sou is of open memos wele 

112 

And glad is of his some and vorbdo 016 IF And glad is of his sorowe'Ond vnhole 116 And gladdo is of his cones and shale 	0000000 116 
The dodour make) pis ascended 
pis maydo wente on a day in-to pe loon 

The doetoure makep pie descripcioun 
This maide went. on a day into po coon 

The doctour makep pis descripoionse 
This maide went on a doe in-tope tome 

Toward pe temple wip hire moodoc deem Toward 30 temple wip her modem dere Dom] To-wank pe temple wip ha onoder den 
As is of 3onge moydoor po maneere 130 AS is of yongo maidens pe =mere 120 As is of 3onge Maidens pe manes 120 
Now was per a Plaice ape tons 
Thar gouernour Was of pat' region 

palAloskj Now was per a Instim in pe tonne 
par gouetnere was of par Regioun 

NOeve was per a limas in pe tome 
pat gonomonr was of pat rogiouno 

And so balls pis logo his yhon caste And m bifello pis-Ingo his .yen east' And-so Wel pis lugedes q.ten load 
vppon pis mayde hire ful taste 124 Vppon pis mayde avisinge hid ful fast. 134 Vppon pis maide aviseinge hire ful fast 124 
Asaoho am forthby per pe Loge stood As she came forks by pore pe Togo stood. Ae mho cam forp by pore pe Inge etodo 
Anon his Berta Manage? and his mood Anon his herb chaungep and his mood. Anon° his hart ehaungep and his moods 
So was he caught" wip beanie of pis mayde So was he kau3t' wip pe bowie of pis make So was he eauht wip po beanie of pis maide 
And to himself al pritmly he osydo / 128 And to him silf ful priuely he sails 128 And to him self ful primly he eeide 128 
This mayde schal be mys for ony roan This maide shal be myn for any man. This maiden schal be myne for any man 
Anon pe feend in-to hioo hate ran Anon pe feende into his herf ran Anone pe fonds in to his hart Inn 
And taught' him sodeynly by what,  skighte And tau3V him sodeynly by what' eeli;r 	. And anht him sodanly be what sleyht 
Pe Maycle to his peerpoo Wynne he mighte 

colons 	Som. 900 

132 The moide to'his pompom wynne he nrnin 
TETWORTH 	(e-T. ass) 

132 The maiden to his popes wynne be myht 
LANSDOWNE 	(0-T. SOO) 

132 
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ffor cedes by no force / ne by no meede ffor certeg / by no force /no by no meede ffor cedes by no force ne by no made 	pad ES Be. • 
Hym thoughts / he was nag able fur to speeds Byrn thought° / ho was mat able form speeds hym poup he was not able for to Tele 
Cos she was strong of freendes / and ook she Coo she was strong of freendes / and eels she Coe-he was stronge of frendes and eke she 
Conformed was / in midi sonerayn bountee 	136 Conformed was / in swish souerayn houstde 	13e Confonnyd was in suche sonereyne boards 	131 
That reel he wiste / he myghte hire nom. ITynne That wel he wisto / he myghte hie newt wpm pat/ eerie he wyste he my3t/ his/ nevere sr,-ono 
As for to waken bine / with hie body synne As for to make hire / with hie body nape As for to make hie with hie/ body synno 	 • 
ffor whirl / by greet deliherathoun Coo which / by greet deliboracioun ffor which° with grate deliberacioun 
He sent° after a shell / was in the tom 	 140 He sent.° after a cherl / was in the teem 	140 ho gent/ aftyr/ a Clerk/ Unto pe town 	 140 
Which pat ho knew / for subtil and for boold. Which pat he knew / for sulitil and for bold The srlaiehe he knewe for sotelle and for bolds 
This Inge / tosto thie chest / his tale loath toad This Inge em-to this chest / his tale bath told Thys Inge onto pis Clerk' his tale bathe tolde 
In soma wise / and made hym to ensure In secret -wise / and made hym to ensue I sede Ivyao and made hym to some 
Ho shade telle it. to no creature 	 144 He shade toile it to no creature 	 144 he shuttle Ube it to no creature 	 144 
And if he dide / he sholde lest his heed And if he dide / he slooldo lose his heed And ;if/ ho did he shulde lest bye hale 
When pat assented was / this cursed mad When pat assented was / this cursed reed When accented was pis oursid reade 
Glad was this Inge / and malted him geed ahem Glad was this Ingo / and maked hym get chow; Glad was pe Inge and made glad there 
And yaf hym yiftes / preciouse and deed 	148 And yaf hym yiftes / preciouse and dame 	148 And 3afe hym 3iftes precious Se des 	GMw awn 	148 
if When shapen was / al hire conspired. ¶ When shape. was / al hie oonspiatale When shapen was elle pis complied° 
ffro point to point. how pat his lecherie fro point to point. hose pat his lecher/a ffrom poynt to poynt how pat his leeheiie 
Performed sholde been fill subtilly Parfoumed eholde been / fill suetilly Perfommed shulde ho tulle sotolly 
As ye / shul heere it after openly 	 152 As ye shill beam if after °party 	 152 As 3e dello hem and afterwent openly 	 151 
Hoorn gooth the cherl / pat highte Claudius ¶ Horn goth the chest / that bighto Claudine home gotbe pis. Clerk. pat. lii3t. Claudius. 
This false Inge / that highte alpine This false Inge / that highte Ages Thys false Inge pat/ hi3t Apius. 
So was his name / for this is no fable So was his name / for this is no fable So was bye name for it ys no fable 
But knower / for Idstorial thyng notable 	151 But knowen / for historial thyng notable 	 156 But/ knouren for an historian° lenge notable 	156 
The sentence of it moth is out of dente The sentence of Sc sooth is out of dada 	own. tea] The sentence of/ hit • sothe ys ode At dude 
This false Ingo / gooth now fade dente This false Inge /..gooth now faste *outs nye Caree Iuge vale, now° feats e•boute 
To hasten his delit al that ho may To hasten his dent. al that he may To hasten his elelyte al pat/ he may 
And so bifel / goons after on a dry 	 IGO And so bifel / stone after on a day 	 110 And so by-fella sone after/ on it day 	 160 
This false Inge / as telleth vs the MOHO This false Ingo / as telleth vs the earls Thys Talse Inge as tenbthe vs pe srotie 
As he was wont. ant in his Cossistosio As he was wont. sat in his Consisted. As he was wont sag in his consistorie 
And yaf his doomes / vp-on sondry ma And yaf his domes / vp-on Kindly or And ;sue his domes vpon sundry can. 
This false cherl / cam forth / a fill greet pee 	164 ¶ This fahe dial ears forth / a fill gears 164 This false dente come Soothe a vele gods paw. 	1611. 
And seyde lord / if pat it be your° wille And suds / lord if pat it be youre wills And said lord 316 it be yours wills 
As &loth me right/ vp-on this pitons bills As dootb me right. vphn this pitons bills 3is dolls° MO 013t/ upon pis poae bilk] 	chasms 
In wleich I pleyne / vp-on Virginias 
And if pat he wol soya / it is rat thus 	 168 

In which / I plays vp-on Virginius 
And if pat he wol se3rn / it is net thus 168 

In which I plays vp•on virginius 	%ILA tgi
68 

 
And 3if he weld Sept it is not thus 

zurstissa 	(e•v- Mr) LETTGITTIT 	(0.0. 807) CALIDAIDOE 	(0-0. MO [this page, Slow mad, 
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ffor cartes by no force no by no meede ffor certis by no force no by no merle For cedes be no force ne be no moody 
him "ought/ he was not able for to speedo / Him pou30 he was not,  able Porto spade. Him pouht he was not able for to spode 
flier he was strong,of freendes and eels eche for he was stronge of froendes and eke oho For he was strong° of frendes and eke .she 
Conformed was in ouch souereyn lteaute 136 ''' Conformed was in such Bouereyn belie 136 Conformed was in suohe aoncreigne berate 	 6 
pat,  wel he wide he might,  hire nester wpm° pat,  wel he wise he rant her nenere wynne That well he wilt he myht hire never wynne 
As for to make hire lip hire body synne As forte make hem lip haft body synne As for to maake hire nip hire bodi synne 
for which lip gab deliberaciofi for which° lip grate deliberacionn For whiche lip grete deliberaiioune 
ho sante after a clerk in-to po LOUR 140 He sent,  after a clerk into jut tonne. 190 He sent after a clerk in to pe tonne 	 140 
The which he knew for eubtil and for bold pe whiche he knewo for subtile or for bald The whiche he knew° feel add and feel bolde 
This Inge veto pis elegy his tale hap told This Ingo unto pis clerk his tale hap told Thie loge hape vn-to pis Berke hie tale ytolde 
In sacra wise and made him to ensure / In acme wise and made him to assure In Becre wise and mmdelaim to assure 
he scholde Cello it,  to no creature 144 He ebeide talk in to no creature. 141 He schold tel it to no creature 	 144 
And if,  he Aide he scholde lode Ids heed And if he did he shulde less his hada And if he dide he scholde lose his lode 
When assented was pis cursed reed when assented was pis cursed cede And when assented was pis cursed reds 
Glad was pe Iuge and made glad chaste / Glad was p0 Inge and made glad chess Gledde was per loge and meede geode shit= 
And 3n0  him 3iftes precious end-dove / 148 And 3aue hym 3iftes preenm and dere 148 And gal him ;often precious and dere 	 148 
When sehapen was al pis conspire., . when shapen was all pis conspiranis When sclaa.pen wee al pis conspiracie 
from poynt,  to poynt,  Low pat,  bin leecheds form pope to poynt,  how pat. pis 'abode From point° to pointe howe pet his &harp 
Performed scholde be feel subtilly Perfourraed ohulde be ful sotelly Performed schold be feel sotellye 
as m schal here aftirward openly 152 And 3e shul here atom./ openly 152 As 3e oohed heron afterward openlye 	 152 
horn go) pis desk pen highto Claud. Home goop this clerk pat. bi3t,  Claud. Home gope pie clerk pat hiht Claudius 
pis fake Inge pat,  bight° Aph. This fah Inge pat. hi3t. opium This fain loge pet hiht Apiue 
So was hie name for it is no fable / So was his name for in is no fable . So was hie name it is no fable 
Bub knowen for an historial ping' notable 156 B. knowen for an histodel ping. notable. 1150 Bet knower for en historall pings notable 	166 
The mntence of,  it,  sop is out,  of,  doubt, maven The sentence of hit. sop is out' of dowte twomtameto The sentence of it sop ft ode of buts 
pie false Inge go) now fade aboute This fah Inge gop nano fdt. abode This fats Inge go) news Poste abode 	6eo/C11.13.41 
To hasten Ma dely5 al pall he may To hasten his defier and pat he may To hasten his dente al pat he lade 
And so hifelle so. after on a day 160 And so bifelle sone after one day. 160 And so be-fel sone after on a dais 	 160 
pie fake,  Ingo as tulle) vs pe story This fate Inge as toile) vs pa story ilk fate Inge as tellep vs pe stone 
As he was mooned Bat,  in his consistory As he was wormed in his coneistorio As ho was wonte sail in his Consisterie 
And 3af,  his domes vpon sudsy cos And 3af his doomes vpon sondrie Nee And Sane his domes vpon sundre one 
This false clerk cod forp a svel good p.s 164 This Ns Clerk came forp a wel good peas. 164 This fats clerks cam forpe a wet good pun 	164 
And seyde lord ifr pal it. be ;our Mlle / And snide lord.if pal ie be Some vino And snide dude if pat it be 3oum will 
Ac do) me sight. vpon pie pitons bilk As RCP me 0138 vpon pie pitons bille As dope me riot vpon pis pitons bill 
In which I pleyne vppon virginius In which, I plasm open Virgin.. In svlaithe .I. pleine vpon vino:netts 
And if,  pat,  he wet Coyle it,  is not' pus 168 Antipf pee be wol sayn it. is nat. pus 168 And if pat he wil mine it is nou3H1 pus 	 168 
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I viol it pronto / and fyudo good. witoesso 

308 T¢-Tarr 
oao0P C. § L noaron's Pm Henrest MS. 

I wol it prase / and fyoule good witnesso 

308 era-Bern 
ammo C. § 1. mos.& ram Cambridge 

1 welt' it prone / SO fpole it good tvitoesse 

MS. 

That sooth is / that my Mlle viol expresso 
lb The loge 0.118Ntenle i of this in his absentia 

That sooth is / that my Milo cool exprem 
If This loge answerde / of this in his absence 

That moth is that myn bilk wale enamel 
The Inge auswerde / of this in hie abet= 

I may net yens / diffyny[ty]uo sent.= 	 172 I may nat yrue / diffynytif sentence 	 172 I may not pee diffynytine sentence 172 
I.at do km calla / and I viol gladly heere  
Thou shalt bane al Tighe and no sarong Mere 

Lot do hym callo / and I viol gladly heap 
Thom shalt bane al right" and no wrong Ope

.. 
 ra 

1st do hyra calle & I vole gladli here 
now achalt hate PE ryp & no wrong More 

¶ Virginias / cam to rite the Iuges wille 	nt.'s] Virginias ram to rite / the Dips wine Virigynyus cam to wete the Bigis villa 
And right Anon / was end this cursed bike 	170  And right anon / was rad this coped bills 	176 And rypt tuon was and this mussed° byllo 176 
The sentence of it / was as ye shut Mere 
1 To yow my lor& / sins Apins en deem 

The sentence of iv was as ye shul hthre 
if To yow my lord / Biro Apius so deere 

The sentence of rt tee es 6. schvi here 
To pow myn lord aim spivs so deem 

Sheweth youse poem sergeant Claudius Showeth / yews poste sealant Claudine Schewith 7oure poure sorusure[t] claudyris 
How that a knyght / called Virginias. 	 180 How pat a knyght called Nit:an: iris 	 180 How that a lapgh[o] / caLlyd sirgynyus 180 
Agayna the lame / agovi al oguitee Agayns the lime / agent al equite A-geyns the lease ateyn alle eguyte 
Holdeth expres / agayu the wyl of me Holdeth exprth / agayn the vvyl of me Roldyth °spree acgeyn the mil of me 
My truant. which pat is my thsal by right' My servant' which pat is my thral by sight klyn sealant which that' is mynr thsal be sypt to-' tact 
Which fro myn hone / was Mole span a nygn 	181 
Whit pat she was ful yoog' this wol 1 preeue 

Which fro myn how / wee stole vp-on a nyglit, 	181 
Whil that she was PI yongr this viol I prem. 

Wiliam from myn hone was tole vp-oPo ny6t 
Wbil that ache was ful 3yng this wale I presto 

161 

By witnesso lord / so pat it not yow grotto By witathso lord / so pat it not yow gene By witness,. lord so that it net ;ow gene 
She aye his doghter nat what so he soya She nyc his doghter net what so he seye Sche nye bin doughty[r]/ nat what so he stye 
Wharton, / to yew / my lord the Inge I preys 	188  
yeld me my thral / if pat it be youse .villa 

Wfier to yow / my lord the Inge I preyo 	188 
Veld me my thral / if pat it be youre wille 

Wherefore to tow saps lord p Inge I prey° 
Slide me my tbral /;if Pat it be ;owe Wilk 

188 

Lo / this was / al the sentence of his bille Lo / this isea al the sentence / of his bille Lo this was al the sentens of his bills 
¶ Virginias / gun upon the cited biludde 5 Virginias / gas vp-on the eherl billed& Tisgintss ganwp-on the dial be-holds 
But hastily / er he his tale tolde 	 102 But hastily / er he his tale tolde 	 192 But liastyly es he his tale tolde 102 
And ,wolde have premed it' an Bitola° a knyght And wolde have penned it as aholde a knyght And wolde a peened it as schulde a kny3t 
And eels' by vvitnessynx of many a wiglits And TA' by witnessynge / of many a wigh9 And ek by witness° of manye a Wight 
That it was fats / that seydo bite Adueseasis That it was fain / that seyde his AdueraZia That it Was fate Coat seyde his aduertaryo 
This cursed loge / wolde no thyng tarie 	 196 This cussed Tugs / wolde no thyng tale 	 196 This cussed° loge wade no thyng tarye 196 
Ns heese a word moose of Virginias Ne here a word / moose of Virginias 	 Pitte9 Ile hen a wood more of slighting 
But yet his Inggemen9 and eeyde thus But yaf his Iuggemenr and soyde thus / But tag his Ingement & seyde thus 
11 I dome anon / this ches1 his serumit bane 51 I deme anon / this cherl / his servant hone 1 demo a-nom / this thell hie serneunt harm 
Thou shalt no longer / in thyn hoes him true 	200 Thou shalt ne longer / in thyn how hir sane 	200 Thom unbolt no lenges° / in Bryn how¢ here satus. P 	.-.. 
Go bryng hire forth / and put hire in sure wattle Go kris hit forth / and put hire in ours wards Go brynge hire forth / & putte hire in owere Mat 	201 
The cherl shat hone his Cad / this I awards 
li And when this worthy knyght. Virginias 

The chest slid ban his thral / this I awards 
¶ And whoa / this worthy knyght Virginias 

This chest that bon / his thml this I amarde 
And what thisasorthi / kayp sky/ayes 

	

Thargla sentence / of this Brad. Apine 	 904 
rtheratene 	(0-0. aos) 

	

Think sentence / of this thatice Apius 	 201 
EIENOWAT, 	(04. tot) 

Thous sentence / of this Instyse Apple 
camsamos 	(vs. BOB) 

204 
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I wol prone id .d fyndo good witnesse 
Thad sop is pad my bills wol expresso 
pe logo anew ode of. pis in bin absench 

I will prone it and fyndo good evittnmse 
pat sops is pat. my  bill° evil express° 
he Ingo answerde of pis in his absence 

.I. Wine prove it and Endo good wittenesse 
pat cope is pat my bill will expresso 
The Togo Ansewerde of pis in his cheeses 

I may nod gins diffinityf sentence 
le don him calla and I wol gladly heero 
Thou schalt. have right and no wrong beam 

172 I may not gene diffinitif sentence 
Lad doom hyna calla and I will gladly here 
pm shad have rip and no wrong° here 

172 .L male not gif diffuellif sentence 
Intl done him calf. 8x .I. evil gladly hem 
Thou scheilt hens rilit and no wronge hem 

172 

Virginias cam to wits pe Ines wine . Virginias came to witto pe lieges wino Virgineoe came to wite pe Ingm'ivill 
And right anon was rad pie cursed bile / 
The sentence of. id was us go schul heere 

176 And rip soon was rad pis cursed bile 
¶ The sentence of hid was as ;le shol hone 

171 And riht a-none was redde pis cursed bill 
pe sentence of hit eves as go schal hero 

176 

To pa my lord sire Aprus so doom' To ;owe my lord sit Apius so dere To gown my lords air Apius so dem 
Schewop goose pone. serudit Claudius Shelve) per poor serusunte Claudius Schowep punt pour amount Claudius 
how pad a 'might. called oirginius 180 How pad a knygt. called Virginias 180 Howe pat a lmyht called virgineus 180 
Agens pe laws spins ails equits 
holdep °apses spins pe will oP me 
my sem.nd which pat is my pool by right 

Ageinst. pe leave mein* at eqoite 
Ho/dep expresso apind pe wills of me. 
My serua.b which pad is peal be rip 

Age.s pe lawe spines al equite 
Holdep expresso spines pe evil of ma 
Mi seruant which° pat is pall be Het 

Which from boys hone was stolen on a night 
While oche was fill gong. I lied it. Fes. 

184 Mich from mym boos was stolen on a nyp,  
Ps whiles she was fed genge I evil it pone 

184 Wyche from myno hose was stoles one a nyht 
Whiles ache wan fog prig° .I. will. it pre. 

184 

By witness° lord so pad ge goo nob grow By witness° lord so pad p gou nad greue Be wittenesse lords so pat go gowe nouht grease 
Sche is nought. his doughter what. so  he say She is not. his dougters what. so  ho soye Sche his noeht his douhter what so he sale 
Wherfore my lord pe Inge to goo I .youy 
gelds me my pralle if pas it. be goer wille 
lo pis eves al pe sentence oP pe bills 

188 wherforo my lord pe Ingo Ws. I pray° 
3eelde mo my thrall if pad id be good wills 
loo pis was aide pe sentence of lie bine 

188 'Where-for my lords ge /tegge to pane J. preie 
3elde me my pmll if it be goure wit 
Lo pis was pe sentence of pe big 

188 

Virginss° gun open pe clerk. leiholde Virginias gun upon le clerk biholde Virgin.e began open pe Clerks be-holds 
Bud hastily or he his tale tolde / 192 ¶ BIM hastely ex he his tale tolde 192 Bete hsetely ar he Es tale tolde 192 
he wolde ham defended id es scholde a knight Psal I% t•ck] lee weld haw defended id as shold a linyjb He woke haue defended it es mholde a lmyht 
And by witness° of many a trews Wight And by witness° of mony a trove wiat. And be wittenesse of mosey a trews wyht 
Thad al wee foie pat seyde his aduersarie That. al eves fill pat. mido his oduersarie masts] That al was fall pat seido his adnersarie 
This cursed Inge wolde no lenges tarie / 196 This mrsed Inge weld no longer taryo 196 This Cursed Inge wolde no longer Oasis 191 
Ne hem a word more oP virgin.. He bore oon Naomi/ mom of Virgyneus Ns here a words more of Virgin.. 
But. gad his Eggement and seyde pus But gel his Togo.nt and snide pus . Bot gaf his Iugoment and seyde pus 
I demo anon pia clerk his serhount hone I demo some pis clerk his sernmente have ,I. demo anon pis clerk his servant haue 
pen .liald no tenger in pin hops Ere .ve 400 Thew shalt no longer in pine hoar Er' moo 200 Thou admit no longer in Inn house his onus 	Nev. 200 
Go bring. hire forth and peed bins in ouro wards 
pis clerk soled halm his pmt pus I mania / 

Goo brings hit foie and put her ire our evmde 
This Clark. shat hue his peel p. I swarde 

Go brings his forge and bring° hip in OWTO warde 
this clerk eche]. ham his Pralle pas .I. awarde 

And whale pis worpLknight. virgin.. / And when pis Worpi knygd Virgineus And whim pis world knylet Virginem 
purgh pe amend of pe Inge apius 

condos 	(e-o. 308) 
204 Thorgh p. assent. of p., Ego Apim 

snowman 	(0-0.800) 
204 Theooho passant of p, Ingo Apius 

LANSDOWNE 	(0-T. BOB) 
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Mosto by faere / his deere doghter youen Moste by force / his deem doghter yeuerr Mate be fooee his dere dramtyr 3earn 	(atS0,41,.1] 

. • Vn-M the Iona / in lecherie to lyan 	 Vn-to the Inge / intleofiene to lyuen Vn-to the Mgt in lechery° to lyuyn 
He gooth hydc hoom / Ted sette hipa in his hallo 	He goth hym hoer / and,sette hym, in hie hale Ie goth hym hoer & settyth hym in his hallo 
And loot anon/ his deem doghter calla 	 208 	And lea anoon / His deed doghtor calla 	 208 And lea a-non his deere doatyr calla 	 208 

,And with a face deer,  as ashen polder 	 And with a face deed / as asshon cold° And with a face dad as aschyn colder 
Vpon Into humble facophe gm biliolde. 	 Vp-on his humble face /he gun biholde 	 • 	'ffport hire hturaile Anna gun by-holder 
With fadies piae / sIttyage thurglt his beets 	 With fadres pitee / stikyng thurgh his hate With faderys pito styngynge thour his herto 
Al weld° he ffrom kts purges eat conuerte 	212 	Al scolds he / from his purpos eat comm.° 	212 Al wolde he not from his pmpos connate 	212 

Doghter good he / Virginia / by thy name 	 SI Doghter quod ho / Virginia by thy name Doatyr quod he viainia bi thyn name 
Thor been two we3..ari outher death or shame 	Ther been two weyes / °alter death / or shame There been two woyis'othir dad or scheme 

That thou most / mitre / allan pat I was hose 	 That thew most sere / alias pat I was bore That pea mateauffere alias that I was bane 
ffor neuere / thou daeruedes2 wfierfore 	 216 	Hos neue. / thaw deserada2 wherfore 	 216 doe nen°m slow deseruedist wherefore 	 216 
To dyen / with a sword / or with a ImyN 	 To dyer. / with a sward / or with a knyf To doyen wah a award or wit a Irnyf 
0 dare doghter/ endere of my lyf 	 0 doom doghter / enderesAmy lyf 0 dame donayr enders of myn lyf 
Which I have faired vp / with mach ninon. 	 Which I hate fostred vp / with swich plesance Which I haue fostered vp with enrich plenum 
That thou wereneutre / out of my remembrance 	220 	That those we. neuere / out of my remembrance 	220 That those wnm nester° out of myn remembrames 	220 
0 doghter / which pat art my late vro 	 0 doghter / which that art my lade wo 0 doatyrr which that art myn loots AO 	C. Yr....0 
And in my lyi,  my baste ioye also ' 	 And in my lyi,  my lasts ioye also And in myn lyf myn baste bye oleo 
0 gem. o Chastitee in paelence 	 nnenatocci 	0 gamma of ehastitee / in pacience 0 gmiame of ohastite in pacience 
Take thou thy death / for this is my matte-nee 	224 	Tak tbow thy death / for this% my sentence 	224 	Take those thyn deth for this is myc neaten. 	224 
ffor lime and eel for hate / thou most be deed 	 for lone /and tat for hate /show most be deed 	 ffor lone & not for hate you musts be deed 
My pitotts hand / moot smyten of thyn heed 	 My pitons hand / moot eanyten of thyn heed Myee pitons hand motinsmyto. of thyn heed 
Alles / that ea. Apia the soy 	 Alias / pat °neve Apia thee say 	 Allis that mere apius'the sat 
Thus hada he falely / Togged the to day 	 228 	Thus bath he Solely / lugged thee to day 	228 	Thus Lath he falsely Inged tin to day 	 726 
And bride hire al the em / m ye bifore 	 And tolde hire al the coo / as ye.bifore Ara told° hire al the ease as he bnforet. 	pernal 
Han herd/.tat nedeth for to tale it moore 	 Han herd / net nedeth for to tulle it moose 	 Ilan had / nought naLyth for to tells it morn. 
Si 0 mercy deem fader / gad this merle 	 V 0 mercy deem fader / quad this may& 0 mercy dere fadyr Cod this mayde. 	 231 
And with that word / she both Mr Armes layde 	232 	And with that word / she bothe hie Comes leyde 	232 And with that word ache bothe5  hire arrays layde V neral 
About his nekke./ as she was wont to do About* his nekko / as she was wont to do About° hie necklets as sehe was 30011i to do. 
The teens / brosto out of hie eyen two 	 The teens] bonito / out of his eyed two The terms bracts oat of hire eyes two 
And seyde / goods fader shal I dye 	 And seyde / goodo fader / alai I dye And seyde goods fadyr what I deye 
Is ther no grace / is thor no remedye 	 236 	Is that no grace / is ther no remedy° 	 236 Is there no grace in there no remedy. 	 236 
¶ No cuter / deem doghter myn quad he N No cartes / deore doghter myn quod he 	nntra.htali) Nnartio dere diamtyr myn- quad He 
1 Theme yif me leyser / fader myn quod she 	 11 Manna yif me leper / fader mye quod she Thome 3eue mo laze fadyr myn quod sche 
313r death for to compleyne / a litel space 	 1Iy death for to compleym / a litel space 	239 Myn deth for to eomple3rne a lytyl space 
Hoe pardee 'apt° yet his doghter grace Natcarmrascons 240 ffor pardee Tepte / yaf his doghter grace 	2 nennronsn.• Pardo Tepte 1ef his &map. gr., 	 240 

ELLESMERE 	(5-T. 800) 2220W22 	(11-T:  i01) CAMBRIDGE 	(2-2,  8011) 

   
  



SIX -17.84 309 ' 	 see-TEFT 309 . 	enernar 309 
ORO. C. § 1. no.on's very. Corpus hIS. GROUP 0. § L noceon's TALE. Petworth NO. GROUP C § 1. cocoons TALE. 'Lansdowne HS. 

Mosta by force his demo doughter gyuen Most. by force his dere dough.. puma Most be force his dere doubter getibia 
vnto pe Inge in leeehorie to lyuen Vnto the Inge in leechery to lyuen . Vn-to.pe Idge in liehere to loosen 	• 
ho gop him hone and sotto him in his bate He gooplayia home and sotto hysi in•les hale Ho gape him home and sett himln hie halt 
And legit anon his deem doubter calld / 208 And lets anoon his deer dougtof calla r 208 And tete anon his dere douhter call 	•ft 208 
And with a faro deed as aysseh. colde And wip a face dede as ashen colds And will a face dede as asshen coldt 
vppou hire humble face he gars biholde • . Vpon her humble face he can biholde Vpon hire hum[ble] face he gattolde 
Wit, fedres pito Milting,  porugh his hate wip faders pits etiltyng porgh his herbs WiJ• faders pito stikiffge porulmeli 	hart S 
.Al wolde he not from his purpos connate 912 Al weld he net from his purpoos connate 212 Al welds he nouht from his purpoe conuert 212 
Doughter quad be virgins by py none Daughter° gitod he Virgins be pi BREW Douhter geed he virginea be pi name 
per ben too neyes ()portal, or .haae per bens twoo wake. oiper dell oiper shame Them biers tuo ways eyper oleprachame 
That pou most ladle allaa pat I wee bona Iihti those most sew alias pat I was bore pat pou must coffer alas pat II. was bore 
flu. nester pou desernedest wherfom 	• 216 	floe never pan deserned.b wherfore 216 	For never pou d.eruese wbere fora 216 
To doyen with a sward or wip a knyt 	• To dyer wip a sweerd or wip a knyl" To doyen art a swerde or It> a knyf 
0 deem doughter endere off my lig,  0 dere dougter ender of my lif 0 des douhter ender of my lif 
Which I ham fostred vprivip mob ploommce Which I bane fostred vp wip such plenum. Which° .I. have fosterd vp wip smile plasma - 
pat. pan ne seem out off my remembrance / 220 	pat. pen ne were out of my remembraunee 220 	pat pea no area outs my remembrance 	. 220 
0 doughter which pair art my laste wo / 0 doughtere which pito art my last woo. 0 doubter which° pat eft my last woo 
And in my lijfemy ]mete ioye also And ion lif my last Ioio also And in lif my last ioy oleo 
0 gemme oll chaetite in paeienee 0 gemme of ebastite in pacienee 0 4 gemme of chastite in pampa, 
Tale poll pi de) for pis is my sentence / 224 	Take poll pi dap for pis is soy =twos 224 	Take pou pi dell for pis is my sentence 224 
ffor lone and not/ for hate pon•most be deed ffor lows and nut foe hate pou mot be de& For km and nouht for hate pou must be dede 
My pitons hood moor em Mut off oh heed My pitons hoods mote smyten of pine hula My pitons horde most emyte of pia hede 
Alias pat ever Apices pe eat' Atlas pat ever Apices pe say Alas pat ever Apius pe esyho 	 • 
pm hap he falsly logged po to. day 228 	Thus hap he Palely 'aged pe to day 228 	Thus baps he feast Jugged po to they.  228 
And tolde hire al pe .., as to biforo Pe .0,3 	.And tolde but' al pe caas as go bider, And tilde hire al pe cos as se Peden 
hoe herd it nedep not to tells it mom Haue herd it nedep belle it. no mom Ham herd it nude> nouht to tel it I. mom , 
Mercy de...finder quad pis mayde 	n Mercy does fadere quad pis maids Ilexe° dere fadere quod pis maids 
And -4 pat wood ache bope tire tames layde 232 	And wit pat word she bop Kure arm. labia. 933 	And wipe pat tier& eche hope him arm. tide 232 
About his make es eche was woad to do About° kis seek as she was wormed to deo Mona MC 	Aboute his nekke as ache was wont to do 
pe teerea barsten out,  off him eyen too Pe teems brostem out of her eyen torso The Saes barsten onto of hire yen too 
And eaydeffoede fader schal I dye A[n]d snide good faders shed I dye And aside goods fader what .L &ye 
Is per no grace is per no remedy° 236 	Is pea no grace is per no remedy., 236 	Is pare no grace io pure no rented. 236 
No certes deem dongter myn qua he . 	No mutes des doubter myn quad he. No .rtes dem doahter myne quoit he 
panne gif• me leue fader myn quad eche Than lone me ism fader myn gated she. Than gene me leue fader myn quad eche 
My do> to compleigm a litel space My dep tfor] to compleyn o liter space My- dap to compleyne a litel space 
floe parde Ieffa gaN his doubter gam 240 	ffor parde Ieffa gaue his dmagtere gnaw 240 	For prude left gam, his doubter grace 240 
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910 SIS-TEXT 
GROUP C. § 1. roomer Tarr Ellesmere NI 

810 1318-TEXT 
GROUP C. § 1. DOCTOR'S TALE. Heneewet MS. 

310 Sle-TERT 
GROUP C. § 1. mama'. Tam Cambridge 158. 

ffor to mmployne / er he bin slow atlas 	1§',........" ffor to compleyne / er he him alowe all's 	Llgt= ffor to employee er he Lire slow alias 
And god it wools no thyng was hire trespas And god it wed,  no thyng was ler trooper .And god it wet no thyng was hire Memo imaa.......0 
But for she ran / hit fader for to see But for she ran / hie fader for to se [BM pat she tonne hir/ fadir/ fyrst) to me 	alr4.32= 
To welcome hym / with greet solempnitee 344 To welcome hym / with greet solempnytee 244 To welcome tym 'with grete sollempnite 	 244 
And with that word / she SI aswowne anon And withtthat word / she 81 aswowne anon And with pat worde she fella on ewome amoone 
And after/ when hie swownyng" is again And after / when hie swownyng is egos And aftyr/ when bin/ sweenemge was gone 
She riseth vp / and to hie Older sayde She riseth vp / and to Lir fader say& Soho risethe vp andis hir/ fadir/ sayde 
Bliseed he god / that I shal dye a mayde 248 Blessed be god / pat I shal dye a meydo 248 Masud lie god pat I shells days a inityde 	248 

Yif me my death / er that I haus a shame Tit me my death / er pat I ham a shame elf/ me my dethe or pat/ I lime e ehame 
Booth with yore child/ your wyl a goddee name Dooth with your child / your° wyl a goddee tome Dothe with your ehilde youre wille of goddee name 

IT And with that word / she preyed hym ful oft' And with that word / she preyed hym ful ofte And with pat wordo rho piaythe folio ofto 
That with his sword / he wolde smyte softe 252 That with his tweed / he wolde smyte soft° 252 pat with his awards he sheide aryls hir/ mile 	252 
And with that word / mwowne dour she fit And with that word / asivoeme dour rho fil And with pat/ words on mons donne she fella 
Hie fader / with ful sorweful herte and wil IT Hir fader / with ful sorweful herte and len Hie fadyr/ with little sorowfulle heel/ and fal 
thin heed of moot. and by the tope it harts Hie heed of smoot. and by the tope it hens Hir/ heeds of/ smote and by pe top it heat/ 
And to the Tugs / he gin it to presents 266 And to the Tugs / he gin it to present's 956 And to pe Inge he yaue it/ to present 	 256 
As he sat yet' ice doom in Consistorie As he sat yet,  in doom / in Consistorie As he sat in hye dome in consistorie 
And when the loge it sough / as with the storie 4 And when the Inge it saw / as meth the steels . What pa lege it saws es mill. Jo aerie 
He bad to take byre / and anhange hyiu faste He bad to take hym / and anhange hym Sete He bade take hym and honge hym also feet. 
But right anon / a thousand peple in threat - 	260 But right mon / a thoheand pail, In throat 260 But riet/ a-neon ells pe peple in presto 	 260 
To sane the luayght,  for Teethe and for pitee To sous the knyght for eoliths and for pitee To sane pe knygt/ for rendes and for pile 
ffor knower was / the false Iniguitee ffor knower was / the false Iniguitee film knower was pe folye Iniguyte 
The pople mon / halls suspect. of this theme! if The peple anon / Ladd° suspect' in this thyng The peple Anone bade suspects in pa, thynge 
By maser / of the cherles chelangyng 364 By maser / of the cheeks chalengyngi 264 By manere of tbye Clerk. chalengynge 	 264 
That it was / by the assent of Aphis That it was I by the assent of Apius That it was by pa assent/ of Apius • 
They neaten wel / that he was lecherus They wisten wel / pat he was lechents They tryst* wele pat he was lecherous • 
for which / vn-to this Apius they gon ffor which / vn-te this Apius they gon ffor whiche veto pis Apius pei. gone 
And caste hym in a prisms right anon 268 And oasts hym in a prison / right mon 268 And kyste-n hym in prison rip mane 	 268 
Thee as he slow hym self. and Claudius Thee as be slow hym seff,  / and Claudiue Where as ha sloum hym self/ and elaLdius 
That servant was / vn-to this Aphis That servant was / on-to the Aphis pat tenement was veto pis opium 
And domed. / for to Lange vpon a tree e•urwl Was dented / for to hangs op on a tree Was dewed for [to] bangs vpon a tee 
But that Virginine / of be pitee 272 But that Virgiulue / of his pitee 272 But Virginens of/ hie greet pile 	 272 • 
So preyde for him / that he was soled! So preyde for hym / that he was exiled Pray& for hym pat he was exiled 
And ellee metes / he had been bigyled And ellis ceder / he hadde been bigyled And ellee cartes he bade be begyled • 

* 	The xemenant were anhanged moore and Ism The remenent were enhanged / moon and lease The remenaunt were hogged more .5; lame 
That were consentane of this maecketee 276 That were consentene of this cursedneme 276 pals eonsentid. waren to his =sidemen 	 276 

=minim 	• %s. KO IlfiNGWRT 	(0-T. sin) 0AXlIltill416 	(ex, MA) [ibis pegs, Blame mas] 

   
  



suvreaT 310 ms-roar 310 Sisc-TEsT 310 
GROUP C. § L DOCTOR'S TALE. COrpU8 Ns. 

ffor to compleyne ar he hir slough allas 

• • GROUP C. § 1. DOCTOR'S TALE. PerWOrrh XS. 

fforto compleyn er he her selou. alas. 

&loop C. § L nownoa's TAME Lansdowne 

For to complains ar he hir olowbe alas 

Ids. 

And god it. wob noping was hire trespas 
lat. pat,  ache ran hire fader filet. to see 

And god it. woot. no ping was his tempos 
Bub pan she mane her fader fir. to sea 

And god it woto no pingo was biro treapaa 
Bot pat ache ram hie fader first to see 

naatn,lao 

To welcome him 'sip glob solempnite 944 To wakome him wip grata solempnite 244 To wolcom him wit grata solempnite 244 
And wip pat. word eche fete ois mown ,nod And trip pat. word she fella a swoon awn And wilt pat overdo tithe fel in succour anone 
And after when hir swown5mg. was agon .. And after° when her 	.myna. was agon And otter when hir strounynge was agono 
Sehe risep vp and to him fader sayde f She risep vp and to her fader° raids Sche nest vpo and to hire fader aside 
Blessed be god pat I schal deye a mottle 
OP me my deth er pat,  I haue a scheme 

248 Blessed be god pat. I shot die a maid, 
Pete me my deep er pat I hone a shame 

248 Blissed be god pat J. sehaldeye o maids 
pf me my depe ar pat .I. home a scheme 

248 

Dop trip jaur child toui wit a goddes name Dop wip .ure deildo ;out wile a gocklys name Dope wip pure Childe pure cello godda name 
And wilt pat. word .ho prayeyhim ful ofte 
pet. wip his sword he .hulde hir smyte salts 251 

And wip pat. word she prelep [him] ful oft,  
Thar trip his swerde he shuld smyte her soft. 292 

And wip pat word eche praiep ful oft 
pat with his awards he scholde smite hir sof. 952 

And wip pat. word on swoons dour eche fel 
hie fader wip fe1 sorweful herts and fel 
hire heed of,  smoob and by pe top it. henna 
And to pe Toga he 3ab it. to presente 
As he sat,  in his doom in consistent 

256 

.And wip pat. wean/ in swowna donne she fella 
Um' fadere trip ful sorowful herb and felts 
Hare hedo of smote and by pe top is hent,  
And to the Inge he gaue it. to present,  
As be satte in his dooms in consistonis • 

256 

And trip pat word in 	one dame sche fells 
Ear fader wip ful sonreful hart and fella 
Hire hewed of smote and be toppe it hent 
And to pe Inge be ;sue it to present 
As he sett in his dome in consistorie 

855 

When pe Loge it. soy m snip pe story And when pe loge it. eele as snip pe etude When pe logo it sauhe as wipe pe Aerie 
He bad take him and honge him also fob 
BaO right anon al pe poeple in presto 
To saw pe knight for roupo and "for pits 
ffor ]mowers was Jr fool. Iniquite 
The poeple anon hadde suspects in pis ping. 

260 
He had take him mod honge hym also fast,  
But. rip,  moon el pe puple in pull, 
To sane pe knytt. for rewpe and for pits 
ffor knower was pe fooles iniquite 
The puple ,noon had .specte in pie Jags 

260 
He badde take him and honge him alto Set 
Bat .M ,none al lee peple in Feast 
To slue pe knyht for nape oral for pyte 
ffor knower was pe fol. iniquite 
pe peple ,none hadd suspect° in pie ping. 

260 

By maser of pis dukes chalangyng,  204 By manero of pis clorlces chalengage 264 Be m.er of pis clerk. cholangeinge 264 
That. it. was by passer. oft Apius 	 Dad 
They wistetit wel pat. he was lecehorous 
ffor which onto pis Apius pay goo 

19,1m, Pat. its was by passe.. of Aphis. 
Joel wisp wel pat. he was lecher. 
ffor which omto pis Api. pei gen 

pat it was be pe assent of Apices 
That wist wele pat he was lycherous 
ffor whiehe vn.to pis Apius poi gone 

And .sten him in prison rights anon 268 And oasten hym he prison rip anon 268 And kesten him in prison riht Anone 268 
Wher as he slough himself,  and Claudio 
pat. servant. was vnto pis Apim 

When. he selough hym self and Claudius 
pot. Senn...tote woe veto pie Apt= 

Whereas he elowhe him selfe and Claudius 
That sehant was vn-to pi. Apius 

Wes denied for to honge rpm a tre Wm domed forte honge upon a tree Naos] Was dewed for to honge noon a tee 
Bat/ viagineus of. his gm. pits 272 But. 'Virginias of Lie Fete pita 272 Bot virghmus of hie grate Pito 272 
Prayde for him pet,  he was exiled Preide for hym par he was exiled. Praide for him pat he was exiled 
And elks .rtes he hadde bo bygyled And ellis certys ho had be Inailea And ell. cert. he hadde be bylilede 
The remenant,  were bonged mom elk lam The reMenant. Were bonged more arra lam The tams.rt were hong. More and lama I 
tab consorted were to his cursed..., * 

CORPUS 	(13.0. 410 

276 pat..nsented were to pis muledame / 
rETWooTH 	(2-r. eta) 

276 That consented Were to pis eureedneara 
LANSDOWNE 	(V. 510) 

276 

   
  



311 six-rerr 311 Suz-TEXT 311 SIX-TEXT 
GROUP C. § 1. moron's TALE Ellesmere MS. GROUP C.. § L DOCTOR'S TALC. Hengwrt • MS. GROUP C. § I. moron's V.I.. Cambridge MS. 

T__T men may seen/ how synne bath his merit° If Reese may men seen/how synne hath his lamina norms] hem may men see hosey:me bathe hys merits fem.= =3  
-I-1 Both war / for no man woof,  whom god wol zmyie Beth war / for no roan woot whom god nal smyte Be ware for no men vote hove god wills melte 
In no degree / sae in which manse wyse In no .1%,ree / ne in which manere wine In no dog sae in whiche manse wyee • 
The worse of conscience / may agryse 
Of wikked IA,  though it so pry., be 

280 The worm of conscience / may agrise 
Of -oilfired lad / thogh it so pry ueo be 

280 The worme of Conscience wylle cgs, 
Of wycked lyf/ pou3o it/ so prim be 

280 

That no man / wool ther-of but god end he That no men wool ther of / but god and he pat/ no man wooto of hit' but god end he. 
ffor be he lowed mon / or ellis lered ffor be he lowed man / or ellis land Whepere he be lowed roan or lexyd 
He neat how some / pat he deal been eked 281 He nora how soon / that he shat been afore.' 284 he note hove soot pat he may ben sefeeyd • 284 
Theriere I rode yow j this conseil talcs Ther-foro I rode yow / this conseil tare Therfore I redo you Hs eounselle take 
fforsaketh spine / er iynne yew forsake fforsaketh synno / Dr Synne yolv forsake fforesakepo synne or synno you for-sake 	e 

. 
• 

¶ Heere endeth / the Phisiciens tale s 
: 4  

Si Here endeth the Pbisioiens tale 

, 
Here endethe pe tale of pe Xsyster of phisyk/ 

• • 

- • 

• 

antennas 	(e-r. an) • (en'. am) C.OUBRIDGE 	(11-1, oll) [this page, Sloane 1656] 

   
  



SIX-TEXT 311 SIR-TOOT 311 	 slx-TEXT 311 
GROUP C. § 1. Domes T.E. Corpus HS. 	 nom,  C. § 1. DOOTOR'S MIA. Petworth N8. 011.0112 O. § 1. nooron's Tabu. Lansdowne MS. 

Hem may men se how synne bap his meryt / 	 Here may men see howe synne hap his merite Hue mays men see how shunt hope his merite 
Be Tres for noman wot. how god wol sulyt,  • 	 Be wore for no robs wootelow god coil smyte. Be Ivor for no man woto howe god coil smyto 
In no degre ne in which manor wise In no degree no in which manere wise In no 	ogee ne in wyche manor wise 
The worm oit conscience wol ads. 280 	pe worme of conscience coil arise. 280 	pow enue of conscience coil arise 	 280 
OP tricked lyi,  pough it. so pmuy be Of wicked lif pough it. so price be Of ivikked lif peel° it so prior be 
)0 noman woo0 of,  it. but. god and he 	 pap no man woote of it, but. god and bee pat no man wool of it bot god and he 
Wheper he be lowed man or Bred Whom he be lowde man or lore/ Wheper he be lewde man or lerede 
ho not. how soone pat. ho may ben shored 284 	He note bows sone ltumay be mood. 284 	He note holm sone. he male bee afar& 	 284 
per-fore I reds ;on pis counsel' take Therfore I redo ;on this counsel take Thee-fore redo .I. ;owe pis counsel take 	 [..1733 
fforeakep synne er synnt Sou forsake Eforsakek synne or synne lost forsake For sakep slue at sinne ;me forsake 

Explicit fabnla•hTagistri Phisimmunt 

6 	1  

• 

• 

• 

• 
CORPUS (13-T. MI) PETWOlan (6-x. 811) 11111.0011112 	(0u. Cu) 

   
  



312 SIX-TEXT 312 sea-TEXT 312 eta-rear 
GROUP C. § 2. DOOrrOile,meOrans Prxx. Ellesmere MS. GROUP C. § 2. DOOTOR.rilliDONER luxe. Rengwit MS. moon 0. § 2. n0Orea-pennerisn LINK. Cambridge 318. 

. . • 

¶The avordes of the Hoosn to the Phisioien and ¶ The myry tolkyng• of the Roost to the Phis/siert a  [Sloane MS 1685, on leaf 182.] 

the Pardoner 6 and the Pardoner [Here begynneth p prologge of/ pe Perdonere 

vro Roost gen to map / as he 	wood /lure Roost gam to swam / es he 	wed gore swam as he 	 ;1 me artat 	were woods 	D Mt 	,4 
Harrow quad he / by nayles and by blood 	288 l_./ Harrow guod he / by nayles and by Mood 	288 Harrows geed he by nayles and by bloods 	285 

0 /l 

This was a fals chart and a Pals Entitle This was a Ws tilled / and a fats fustier Thys Was a,  false Clerk/ and a idea Indira 
As shameful deeth / as herte may degeo As shameful deeth / as hoot may deem As shamefulle detll as tango can denyse 	0sateram/ 

Corm to thine false Iuges / and hire Aduocats Come to thise Iuges / and his Aduocate Come to pe Make and his/ aduocase 
Algae / this sely mayde / is s/ayn atlas 	 292 Algate this only made / is slayn allot 	 292 Algae pis sely woman ye slay. Alas. 	 992 
Alfas / to deem bought° she beautee Alias / to deem boghte she heautaa Alas [to] dere adrowto she Benito 
Inez/bra I seye / al day / as Men may see Wheaton I seye alday / pat men may me Merlon I my el day pat men, may see 
That yiftes of /fortune and of Nature That yiftes of /fortune / and of nature pat Oft/ of fortune or of nature 
Been muss of death / to many a clear 	296 Beer revs of teeth / to army • asters 	 296 Ben mum al/ dethe of many a creature 	 296 
[ 	  [ 	  [ 	  
	  are pap 4e The la)  	no pep is The .3fE]  	no gap ire the Mal 
Of botho yiftcs / ther I *pas of ROW Of botho OW / $t I spoke of now As bathe 3iftes as I spoke of now., 
Mon her ful ohs / moors for harm thearew 	300 Men her ful mite / amore for harm tbso prow 	300 Men ham fulle ofte more harme pen Town 	809 
¶ But Merely / myn owene moister deers ¶ But treavoly / myn memo maistez deer But/ truly myn Owen Maystre dare 
This is / a pitons tale for to been 	• This is a piton tale / for to heeze Thys ye a pitons tale forte hors 
But nathelees / passe over / is no foes But nathelees passe over / is no fors But natheles pause snare ye no force 
I pray to god I so sane thy penal cola 	 204 I pray te god / so sane thy gentil cos 	 304 I pray to god so sate pi gelato/ torso 	 304 	. 
And eek/ thy]. vrynals / and thy Iurdones And ea thyme wynals / and thy Iurdoner And pine vrynales/ and pyre Ioudans 
Thyn ypocras / and sek thy Galiones Thyn Ypocros / and eek thy galyonm Thyme poems and eke pi galyans • 
And eatery boyato / feel of thy letuarie And every boyste / ful of thy letuarie And every Bone fulls of pi letoary 
God bless) hem / and owe lady Bela Mario 	308 God blame hem / and oure lady Senate Mate 	308 God bless° hem cud mere lady rieynt/ marya 	308 
So moot I therm / thou Eat a propre man So mote I then / thow art a propre lam So mot I the you art/ a proper man 
And lyle a prelaf by Saint Ronyan And lyk a prelat / by Saint Runyan And Dyke a prelate be seynt Runyan 
Seyde I not wel / I ken mat spoke it tome Seyde I net wel / I ken nat. spoke in tame 	pons, nil Sane pat/ I konuot/ spoke wale 4n terms 
But wet I woof thou dolt myn herbs to some 	912 But wel I woof thaw doost nape herbs to ems 	tan But/ wale I prootwpou dont/ myn hat nee 	312 
That I almoost/ Lane caught. a Cardyntiele 	Dan% mei That I almost hens caught a Carrlynaole pat/ I have almost caup a Cazdiaclae 
By corpus bones / but I hoer Wrack By corpus bones / but if I haus triads By corps bones but/ yf/ I ham treacle 
Or elks a theughte / of moyste and corny Ale Or ellis a dmghte / of moyste and awry de Or. diet a dran3t/ of moosti or corny ale 
Or but I hears anon / a myna tale 	 316 Or but I heero mon / a =nye tale 	 316 Or but/ I here omone emery tale 	 316 
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• • 

t.,..itl4Iteek] Inoipit prologue questoris 	 is 	55l 
II The prologs of 

nor° oust. gan for to were as he were wood 	Prologue r Inr boost gen More as he were wooil 	re Pardoners. i'lwre Oste goo swore as he wars undo 
1..-7 harrow quad he by nayles and by blood 	288 kJ 	Hamm quid he by nailles and by blood 	288 1_7 Harrows quad he be brayles and be blode 	288 
This was a mused peeft.a fats Iustise This was a cursed peel a fals Iustise This was a cussed pef a fats Entice 
As schamful dap as hello ran deuyse As shameful deep as harts can denims. A sehendfid dope as heat can deuise 
So Odle upon his body and his'bona 	[•] Como to pe lustier and her tidiness. So fal upon his body and his bones 	 [1 
in deuyl I bekenne him at at ones 	 Li 292 Algates pis sAy woman is sclera alms. 	 292 de doneLL be-ken him al att on. 	 [0] 292 
Alias to deers bought° sobs hire brute Alias dem abousts she bout.. Alas to duo bouht eche hit, bouts 
Wheftbre I say par idle men may se Wherfore I soy elday pat. man may se. Wheivfor .I. sets pat al men mate me 
That. sifter of. fortune or of. nature That. 3ifs of fortune or of nature pat sifter of fortune or of Native 
Pep cause of. dep of,  many a creature 	 291 Bene cause of dep of mony a creature 	 296 Pope cease of dope of mony a °restyle 	 296 
hire beaute was hire dep I doe wel says [Hit beauto was hit' deth I dal' well sayn. [in s 1w5 ..n✓  litre bents was his dope .I. dare woe seine 
Allis so Intonsly as ache was slays Allis so pitously as echo was slays.] Alas how pitously as echu.,us sleine 
But bee of. wil I not. precede as now 	(serious] As bop siftes as I spoke of flows Bot here-of nil .1. nouht precede as none 	textrioas] 
Men haste ful often more harm pall prow 	 300 Hen km ful of/ more harms per. prawn 	 200 Yen haste ful often more barns° pan prowe 	300 
Bap trewely myn owns mayster deers 	 pissed Bob trewly myna own° moister dye Bot trewly myna owes mender dare 
This is 4 pitons tale for to hoer° This is a pitons tale for to here This is a pitons tale for to here 
But. napeles passe ester is no fors But napeleee passe over is no fere Bot napeles pas ouer is no force 
I pray to god so save pin gentil cots 	 304 I prey to god to seas pi gentile can / 	 . 304 .L praie to god to eaves pi gentil corps 	 304 
And pin vrynals and pi. Iurdanes And pine vrynales and pi bade= And pi.. urinals and pi Tordanes 
Thyn ypocnts and pin Gallia. Tine ypocras and eke pi Galyans pine ypoens and pi.. Gallo.. 
And every box Tut of. tin Tetuarie And miry box ful of pi letwarys And every box ful of pine letuarie 
God ldesse hem and ours lady solute merle 	308 God blesse hem and out' lady seint, lierye 	308 God lilesse hem and ours lady seint Mary 	308 
So mote I pe post art. a propre man So mote I the post art a propre man. Go mot .L po poll art a propre man 
And ylike a prelap by seint Runyan And like a prelate by soynt• Runyon. And ylike a prelate • be seines Runyan 	• 
Sayde I Dour wel can I nousr spoke in terme Save pa/ I eau not spoke wel in terms 	beer VS, aele. Sayd .L molt wale can .L non3ht spoke in terme 
But. Ira I woo/ pen dosr myna hale to semi 	312 Bob wel I woote pou does/ myn hen. serene 	312 Bet wele I. note pou doste myne herte to name 	312 
Thar I almost. have might a Cardyacle / That. I have almost. kaught• a Cartlyacle pat '.L almost have cauht a oardiacle 
By Corpus bones but. IP I have triaele By corps booms but. I have triads Be corpus bones bet One .L bane triads 
oper elles a draught, oP moyate and corny ale / Or erns a drain/ of moist. or corny ale Or ellea a drauht of moiste and come ale 
Or bur I heere anon a merge tale / 	316 Or but I here anon a nary tale 	 316 Os bolt .I. here a-lone a meri tale 	 316 
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Myn bort° is lost for piteg of this mayde • Myn lierte is lost. for pitee of this mayde My Lent/ ye loste for pito-of pis -maple 	tem.. weal 
Thou 'heel amy / thou Pardoner be sayde ¶ Thew beet env / thew Pardoner he soyde Than belamy Iohe pardoner/ ha sayd 
Tolle vs som myrthe / or 'apes right anon Tel vs som myrthe / or Ispes right anon Tolle vs some myrtle or some Byes here anon 
¶ It chat be doon pod he / by Saint Ronyon) 320 lilt shot be doon plod he / by Saint Ronyon 320 bit that be done quad he by seynt/ runyon 920 
But first quod he / boom at this Ale stake But first quod be / heere at this ale stake But first/ quad/ he at pe next/ ale stake 
I reel bothe drynke / and oten of a Cake I wol bribe drynke / and eten of a Cake I reel bothe dryaog and ate of wskake 
¶ And eight anon / the gontils gonna to crye ¶ And right anon / thine gentile gonna to an But/ rip anon pile gentelys got to crye 
Nay / let hym tulle vs of no ribaudye E24 Nay lot hym tulle v; /of porilmwdye 324 Nay let/ hym Mlle vs of/ no rebandrye 824 
Telle vs som moral thyng pat we may leers Tel vs som moral thyng,  / pat we may leere Tel vs some moral thong° pat/ we may here 
Sons wit. and thane wol we gladly heere Som wit / and thane wol we gladly heere Some wytte and pan will° we gladly hem 
II graunte psis quod he / but I moot thynke ¶ I grannte ywis quad he / but I moot thynke I grauntel-wys qtsod he Ini9/ I mot/ thynke 
Vpon som honeste tbyng• while pat I drynke 328' Vpon sons honeste thyng• mobil pat I drynke 828 Vpon some honest/ thynge whyle pat I drynke teem 828 

[Here] endeth pe Proloogs 
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Ilya herte is lost,  for pito of,  -pis maple 31y herb is lost,  for pito of pis maido Ilyne heft ie loge for pate of pis maide 
pea belamy Iohn Pardoner ho say& pose belamy Iohn pardonere he ooldo Thos. belamy Iohefi Pardoner he wide 

. right =Oa Tells vs some merpo or lap. rya .on Tel vs sum Iforth. or 'apes riht anone 
A 	 eint Rimyon 320 ho shal be done quad he be oeynt,  Runyon 330 It schal be do good he be seble Ninione 320 

00 at,  pis ale stake 
eke and oton of,  a Cake 
pile gentile bygones to ergo 

But forst,  pod he here . pa next,  ale stake 
I aril bop drink,  .d oto of a mike 
Bud ri3t,  soon pis„ gentiles goo to my° 

Bob first good he here at pis ale stake 
.I. wil hope drink° and ette of a kale 
Bot riht anon per gentiles begon to orbs 

Be or oi,  no rybandye • 334 Noy lab hym toile vs of no Rybaulrye. 324 Nay lot him tel vs of no Rehandle 324 

a 	
octal ting,  pall we may leen, 
panne we/ we gladly beers 

we may To eve some moralll 	jiing,  pat. 	lore 
Somme witte And pan moil we gladly here 

Tel vs s 	Mora pings pat we muse l 	 las 	3esnm 
Some wytt and pan Will We gladly here 

back] 

will good be but I tarot pynke I gran. Isis cud ho bop I mote pink,  .L groute[t3 y-wysse quad he. hot .L moat pone 
hosted,  ping mobil pal. I drink° 928 upon ewe honesd pingo whiles pa.t,  I drink,  / 328 Vppon . sum honest binge whiles pat .1. drinks 828 

Q Thus endep po prologe of po pardoner. Explicit Prologue questorin 
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¶ Radix monism malorion / est ffinpiditaa // Ad 
‘.. . 4. 	b..C1 

¶ Moore folweth the Prologe of the Meorhonta.'s°.tale Thimotheunt . -6.. 6 ffliodne MS 1685, on leaf 183.] 

¶ Radix males... est. Hapiditas Ad Thimothenm .60 I Herebigynneth the Prologe of the Pardoners tale a and begynneth pe tale 

Ordynges 	he 	in 	 I T 	good 	/ 	chirches when 	preche 
• 

I peyne me / to hen an banteyn speffie Tj
Ordynges quod he / ire chirffies / when I preche 

And rynge it out. as round as gooth a belle 
.1J I peyne me / to hen an hauteyn sped. 
And rynge it out. as round as gooth a belle 

[ 	 .44Inges guod/ he in Chirche when I preche 
[I] pe3me me to have an hautyn epoch° 
[And] synge it/ auto as rounds as goth a belle 

ffar I ken / al by rota that I tulle 	332 ffor I ken / al by rote that I tells 	 332 ffor I con alle by roots pat I tells 	332 
My theme is olwey oon / and suers was My theme is dicey oon / and mere was [My tome] ys ells-way on and mere was 
Radio reaffirm est Cupiditas Radix malorum / est onpidites Radix osmium malorian est. oupidites 
Mist I pronounce / whennes pat I come 0 boot I pronounce / whennes pat I come •ffyrst/ I pronounce when pat I come 
J: 	And thane my belles / shewe I alffi and some 336 And thane my bulks / shewe I elle & some 	336 And pan my belles shower able and soar.. 	336 
Oure lige lordee eon / on my patents Oure lige lordes noel / on my patents  Oust lege4onlesr seal on my patent. 
That shewe I fwd my body to warente That sheave I firsti ray body to warente pat/ shwa I 41.41 my body to werant/ 
That no man be so hoold / no pusest ne clerk. That no man be so boold / ne precut no clerk. That' no man be so bolds prod. nor Clerk. 
Me to &Amalie / of Cristes hooly werlg 	 340 Me to destourbe / of Cristes hffly week' 	 340 Me to disturbs of/ orystes holy werke 	 340 
And after that' thane tele I forth ray Wu And after that. thane tulle I forth my tales And after pat tulle I forthe my tales 
i Bolles of popes' and of Cadynales 	3—.17;rjr,r3  Bolles of Popes / and of Canlynales Dulles of Popes and of/ Cardynales 
Of Patriarkes / and bishoppes I shewe Of Patrierkes / and Misshapes I shows 	gismo OP Patryarkes and Bysshopes I shore 
And in latyn / I speke a wordes fasts 	 914 And in latyn / I spoke a worries flaw 	 344 And in later I spoke ironies flaws 	• 	 344 
To saffron with my predication To saffron with / my predicaciort To sauere with lay prodieacioun 
And foe to .tire hem / to deuocion And for to stire hem / to deuocion And forto styrre men to dettocioun 
Thane shelve I forth / my longs cristal stones IF Therms sheave I forth / my large aristal atones part sheave I forth my lunge Cristal stones 
Yorammed ful of cloutes and of bones 	 343 Yorammed fill / of eloutes and of bones 	 348 Dammed fulls of/ oloutys and of bones 	 348 
Relikes been they / as wenen they echo= Belles been they / as worn they &hen Relikes psi bens as stone psi ychone 	• 
Throne bees M in Indoor .holder boon Throne bane I in a ]atop / a divider bun pen have I in lean a ehulder bona 
Which that was / of an hooly Ewes sheep Which pat was / of an holy Iewes sheep@ Whiohe pat was an holy Imes shape 
Goode men I seye / teak' of my wades keeps 	332 Goods men I soye / tab of my trestles Steep. 	352 Goode men say I take at my wordes tope 	332 
If that this boon / be wasshe in any wells 	P.n.] If pat this boon be wasshe / in any well. )if pat pis bone be washer ie a Walla 

If Cos / or Calf. or Sheepe / or Oxe swell° If cow / or calf,  or shove / or Ose swelle ;if/ coweso Calf/ shape es 0.3 me& 
That any worm bath ate / or worm ystonge Thit any worm bath eta / or worm yetonge pat any wormy bathe eta or stone 
Teak water of that wells / and wessh his tongs 	356 Tank water of that wells /and wombs hie temp 	356 A-bate pilherte or elles pe longs 	 355 
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lbygynnep pe Parcloneres tale folwynge And here bygyeenep the tale. 	 to a le0f216,b0e4 Incipit febesla guestoris. 
C°. sop 

good he i1 clinches when I preche good he in church when I pr.he li The Ordyng. good he i acherches when .L preche 
I poly. me to haue an hauteyn speche I peyn me to have an hauty5 apache 

l

i

olikagg. 
tale J. peyne me to haue an haunteine spechs 

I ryngo it. onto as romod as sop a belle 
ffor / can al by rote DO I toile 	332 

I ..10.4.5es 

I ryngo it. one ow rounds as gop a bello 
For I can al by roe. par I telle 832 

Hereynge outs as round° as gope a bell 
For .I. ken be mote pat .L tell 	332 

My teems is elway oon and end 11111 My teem is alway con and mere Arm. lily tome is alweie one and euer was 
5inalorum est,  Cupidites 	E.rx,-.4. Radix mama maloram .0 cupidity. Radix amnia= malorum estf eupiditas I 

,whennes pat,  I come 	 . fru. I pronouns whennys pat I come swat .I. pronounce ovens° pat .1. come 
A posse my bull. schewe I alto and some 	twerne,rea And pan my bulks edam.. all and some / 836 Am[d] pan nay bales schewe .I. al and edam° 	996 
Ours liege lordes seal is my patent Our liege lordee reel on my patent Ours liege ludo seal is my patent 
par achewe I first my body to walnut pato dame I fu er my body to ware.* pat scheove .L fast my body to want 
That no man be so bolde ne prose ne clerk. That' no men be so bolds preese ne clerk. pat no man be so bolde presto ne duke 
me to destoube of. mister holy werla 	 840 Me to &droole of aisles holy world 840 Me to dastorble of orioles holy ovule 	 340 
And drier par telle I forp my tales .And after pat tale I forp my tales And after pat td .I. forpo ray tolee 
Bulks of Popes and of Cardinal. Rolles of popes and of Cardynales. Bolles of popes and of Cardinal. 
OP Patrinrkm and bieschoppes I echo. Of pabiarkes and bisshoppes I sheers. Of Pataarkm and of Bisehop..I. whew 
And in latyn I spoke wordes a fewe 	 344 And in latyn I speke a wordys fewe 344 And in latine.L spoke wonder a fewe 	 341 
To saffran orip my predicaeiofi To saner wip my predicaciou To sauem wip my pragenciofie 
And for to stem men to denims And forte soiree MR to deuedeft And for to atm men to deuociose 
panne sob.% I forp my lunge cristal stones Than shoo. I fOrp my longe distal stones Die MO pan schewe.L forpe my long° distal atones 
I-crammed foul of chutes and of. bones 	 848 Tcrommed feel of cloudm and of bones. 848 Y-crammed fill of clout. and of bones 	 348 
Relike-s pey ben m ovenen pey edone Relikes psi bane m ovate men whoa Retches poi buen as weep psi euerychon 
pan home I in bloom a .hulder bone pea haue / in baton a sholdere bone Than Lane .L in baton a scholdere bone 
Which pat' was of an holy ieoves seleep Which pat was an holy Ives shape Whiehe pat was an holy Iew. schepe 
Goode men say 1 takep of my wordes keep 	352 Good men say I take at my word. hope 353 Goodman saie .L takepe of my .order hope 	352 
IP par pie bon be walede in any walk 3if pato pis boon I. oresshen in a welle If pat pis bone boa wasche in any welts 
IP how or calf. whop or oxe swell. kf bows or calf. shape or oxe /wale Of .we or calk sehope or oxe swells 
mat. any wormo hap y-bite or strange pato any worme bath de or stomp pat worme hope y-eta or yestonge 	

eaee
D,. 

Touche he pis boon anon he schal be wands • 	886 About' J. hart or ellis Jo Imp '356 [Take .stir of that welle and wasehe h" 	Fal 00.. 	0... 814) PETWORTN 	(14. SW LANSDOIVNE 	(8.P. 310 
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And it is heel mon / and forthermoor And it is hool [moon / and forther moor And it is hole a-none and ferthermore 	[...melees] 
Of pokkes / and of scabbe / and euery woe • Of prick. / and of Seobbe / and sassy nor  Of/ pockes and of mabbe and of/ euery sore 
She] every sheeps be hoot / pat of this vele She] curry sheepe bo hool / pat of this wells Shall may shape be hole pat of pis welle 
Drynketh a draughts / teak kepe eek what I tella 	300 Drynteth a draughts / teak kepe eek whet I tulle 	360 Drenkyth a draught/ take bode whet I tells 860 

• 5 If that the goode mart / that the beestes meth tr If pat the goode man / pat the beaten watts 310 pat pogodeman pat pe bestes oaths 
Nol every wyke / er that the Cok hym mom& Wel sassy mike / er pat the cob hym mows& Wolle euery wooke or pat/ pe Cok/ hym cronthe/ 
ffastynge drinks / of this welle a deaughte ffastynge / daynken of this welle a draghte ffastynge drynke of/ pi, svelte a drautt/ 
As thiLke hooly lew / oure elders taughte 	364 As thilke holy DPW / ours elates taghte 	 364 As piffle holy Iewe oure aldres tweet/ 	• 364 
Rise linedes and his etoor shat multiplies Rise bastes and his etoor / shat malliplie lays beastes and hye store shat multeplie 
If And sire / also / it heeleth Idonsie And sire also / it heeleth lalousie And sires also it heleth Ielonsey 
ffer though a man / be falle in Ialom rage for Mogi] a man / be folio in 'alone me .41nd.youte a man be fallen in a Te10118D NO 
Let makes / with this water his potage 	 368 Let makes with this water / his passe 	 868 let maken with pie water/ hpe potage 888 
.And macre shal he moors / his wyf rlyelsiste And nenere shal he moon / his wyf mydriste And natter° shal he hys nit mystraste 
Though he the soothe / of his &Mute mists Thoth he the soothe / of air Waste wide Thom he pe sothe of his defaute wyate 
Al had she / taken pteestes / two or thee Al hadde she / taken pro.tea / two or due eAlle hode she taken preestes two or Uwe 
'If Hoare is a Miteyn eek/ that ye may se 	 372 4 Heere is a Miteyn eek / pat ye may lie 	372 here ys a myteyne eke pat/ ye may se 878 
Ho pat his hand tool putto in this Mitayn Re pat his hand / tool putts / in this Itrdayn he pat/ hys honde wylle mate in his inyteyne 
He shal have / multiplivig. of Ms grayu He shal ham / multiplyyng• of his grain he sheik ham multiplyenge in his groyne 
When he bath semen / be it whets or Otos When he bath sowen / be it whete or Ohm When ho hatho amen be it Whets or Otes 
So pat he offre / pens / or elks grotes 	 376 So pat/ he / offre peps / or ellio motes 	 876 So pat/ he brynge me gode pens or elle. grates 376 
5 Goode men and wonemen / o thyng nom I yew If Goode men and wommen / o 9:Lyng srame I yew And metaled women on penge I name you 
If my might / be in this clinch° now If any night] bo in this chirohe now 30/ ony witt/ be in pie Cliirehe noose 
That ha& doon sync horrible pat he s TIcit bath doon spore horrible / Met he pat/ bathe done synne horrible pet/ ho 
Dar not for shame / of it yelnyuen be 	 380 . Dar out for shame / of it yelnynen be 	 380 bare not/ for shame of it/ Myna be 980 
Or any womman / be she yong or old Or any womman / be she yens,  02 Ohl Or ony woman be she gouge or olds 
That bath ymaked / hie houshonde Coketvold That lath ymaked / hie hoosbond Cokewold pat/ bath made his/ hnsbonde Cokewolde 
Swich folk,  shat have no power na no grace 	- Sivich folk/ Mal have no power / ne no grace 	goduarem Smile folks abut have no power ne no grace 
To offren / to my relikos in this place 	 384 To offron to my Rehires / in this place 	 984 To else to my relleckes in pis place 385 
And who so fyndeth hym / out of mien fame And who so fynileth hym / out of enrich blame And who fyndett hym outs of mche blame 
They owl come op / and offre on goddes name He tool come vp / and offre a goddes name They weIcomewp and oboe in [asides name] tams 
And I assoille hem / by the Aucteritee And I msoille hym / by the auetoritee And I melte hym be the autorite 	CA'  relVmel 
Which that by bulls / ygraunted was to me 	388 Which pat by Mille / ygraunted was to Ma 	588 Which that by Mk is grauntid on-to me 	888 
5 By this geode / /me I wens 1 peer by yeer if By this pude / have I worm. / year by year By this gentle hone I worms 3001.110 tear 
An hundred mark sith I was Pardoner An hundred mark eith I WAS Pardoner An hnuderede mark eythe I was pantomimes 
I Monde lyk a clerk,  in my pnlpet,  
And when the lamed pople / is dour yseV 	392 

I stands lyk a Clerk/ in my pulp.. 
And when that hawed peple / is dm ysoU 	392 

I Mande lyk a clerk in myn pelpet 
And when that the lewede pople is doon I-set 991 
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And 3it. also I soya forpermore IV is hoot anon and ferpermore Toucho he pis bone mune he sold be sonde 
OP pokkes of. scabbes and of. euei7 sore Of pokkes and of scabbe and of every sore And Sit also forpermorM of pokkes & seabbee& of missy sore. 
&hal every scheep be hool pat. oP pie wage Shal every shape be hool pas of pis well° &hal every schepe be bolo pot of pis welt 
Minkel, a draught. and take keep what I tell. 
Wole emery ABS er pat. pe cols him crow.) . 

360 Drynkep n drouat take Ledo what. I halo 
jif pair pe good man par pe Mesta mop 

360 Drenkep a drawht of takep Imp° what J. tell 	360 
Wil unary wyhte er pat lie koke him crowepe 

And do ping,  pat. him swap 
ffaatynge drinks, o4 pis welle a draught 

1931 every wake er NV pe Cok loon stows? 
Eastinge drink of pis wello a drao3to . 

And dope pingo pal him 000030 
ffastynge drinks of pia walla a droubt 

Ac pilke holy i0000 rare eldre ens taught 
his bestes and bia ores: schal multiply 

3.64 As pills holy love our. elders tau3ta 
His beestem and his steer ekel multiplie 

364 And pilke holy Inn owe holders ones twilit 	364 
His beaks and hie atom schal multeplio 

And sires also it. helep Ielousie And Sin also it. holap Ialowsie And sires also it helep Ielousye 	 fed awl 
And pay a man be falls in geldime nags s And pou3e a man be fallen in a lakes rage And yule a man be fal in 'amnia revs 
Len make sip pis water his potegm 368 Lat. maken sip pis waters his potable 363 Lot make sip pis water hie potage 	 868 
And moles schal ho more hie wijf. drays% 
pay he in cope a detente by hire wide 

And nouer Mal he [more] his wif myeerust• 
pou3e he pa cop of hone defaute wee 

And mum sehal he more his wit magmata 
pouhe he pe sops n defaute by hire wig.. 

Al had eche taken prestee tuo or lire • Al had she taken • premtes tweyn • or pree Al hadde echo taken prestos tue3me Or pre 
hoer is a myteyn eels as 3e may sea 	1.100 
he pat. his bond wol pith impel. myteyne 
be mho] ham multiplyyng. of. his groyne 

372 Here is a myten eke por m may see 
Ho pat his hondo nil polio in pie mykryt 
He shal have multiplying° of his gap 

372 Hero ia a Metal. eke 30 mays see 	 372 
He pat hie honde nil put in pat bfetone 
He schen hone multiphingo of his groine 

When he hap BOAVOR be it whet° or oohs When he hap sawen be it. whete or stye When he hays amen be it whets or rtes 
So pat. oP pens o)or elks oP grootes 870 Bo pat. be briny mo goodtlsons or el is rap. 37G So pat of pens opor of gyres 	 8743 
And men and mammon o ping. warns Ira And men and wommew oo ping. I warns rem And mm and wommen o piny warn .I. 3owe 
IP any wightl be in pis chircho now 
That. hop don synne orrible pas he 

;if eny wi3S be in pis church° nose 
.pas hap duo synne horrible [so] pat. he 

If any 'Might be in pis cherche nerve 
pat hop done si.e orrible pot ho 	 • 

Dar nought. for acloono minium be 380 Dar not. for shame of it,  slaryuen be 089 Dare nouht lots] sehamo Bthrillell be 	 380 
Or eny womman be ache palm or old 
pal/ hap yrad him housbonde kokeirold 

Or any womman be she 3ong or olds 
That. hap made her husband° Cul:amid 

Or any wommon be eche 3onge or Ade 
pat hap yrnaad his husbond cokivolde 

Such follt• mink have no power no grace Bache folk. shal bane no power ne no go Suche folks eohal haue no powers no grace 
To oft° to my relikes in pis place 384 To offre to my relikes in pis place. 384 To offer to my relikes in pis place 	 384 
And who eo f3mdep aim out of. such Name 
pay note come vp and offre in goddee mum 

And who so findep hym out. of sued blame 
Thei roil come vp and afro in peddle dad 

[semi., And who so findep him mite of suche Mame 
psi nil come vp and offer in godd.es name 

And I assollo him by pe auctorite Aud I sssoillo hymn by pe autorite And .I. assoile him be Ire auctorite 
Which pot. by belle was yograunted me 388 luck as my bulk was graunted to me 888 Budo as be loul wee graunted me 	 388 
By pis sande haue I wonno every 3ara By pis pude ham I women ever) red He pis Goode ham .L none °eery pie 
An hundred mark,  sepenos I was pardoners An .C. Mark Opens I Wm pardoners. An .C. mark aspen J. 000 pardoners 
I stands lilv,  a clerk,  in many a pipette 101,000s like a dale in my pulpitte .L Monde like a clerks in molly a pnlpilt 
And schewe leaved poeple and dour pay setts 

coons 	(a-v. 3l6) 
382 And enhewe lewd° puples synme mite 

PETWORTH 	OA, MO 
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I procho so / es ye hen herd bifoore I pinch° so / m ye hen herd Were I preche so as ye haii herd by-fora 
And talk / en hundred false leper moore And tale / an hundred false /apes mom And telle an h.dercdo fol. Tapia more 
Thane payee I me / to strecche fortis the 'take Theme payee I me / to streoehe forth the nekke Than. payee I me to streche forth myn nekko 
And Est and Weal vp-on the peple I bake 	306 And Est and west. vp-on the peple I hake 	306 And .t & west vp-on the peple I &dike 	 326 
As death a dol../ sittynge / on a beano As dooth a door. / sittyng on a beans An cloth a dimm syttynge on a borne 
Myna header and my tong& goon so yerne Myne hand. / and my tongs goon se parse Mynhe handys & myn twig° goon so porn 
That it is ioye / to se my bisynesm That it is boye / to corny bisynesse That it is Ioye to se myn besynoss 
Of Avarice / and of swich cumednese 	 400 Of Auariee / and of swich come/lame 	 400 Of merle° & of &rich cureedenesse 	 400 
Is al my prochyng for to make hem free 	par M. sat re al my prochyng for to make hem free TA al myn pr.hyng for to makyn here fro 
To men his pens / sad namely vissto me To youen 161 pens / and namely v.to me To yeuyn here peitys & noel on-to me 
ffor myn entente / is nat but for to wynne ffor myn entente is nat. but for to wynne ffor myn ontont is not but for to wens 
And no thyng for correccion of synna 	 404 And no thyng for correccioun of synme 	 404 And no thyng for ....Moon of spine 	 404 
I rekko /snore / when they been beryea I rekke neuere / when pat they been beeped I rekke neuere whanne that they been beryed 
Though pat his souks / goon a blakoberyed Thegh pat his soul. / goon a blakeheryed Thom thane here soulic goon a blakeberyed. 	C•corrofee 
ffor eerier / many s preelicadou ffor cert. / many a pradie.ion ffor sortie manye a prodinscioun 
Comih alto tyme / of yuel enteric/at 	 408 Gareth ofte tyme / of yuel enteusion 	408 Comyth ofte of male entencious 	 408 
Sam for plesance of folk/ and &tarp 4 Sem for plesanee of folk. and &Wye Some for plesaunce of folk & &tarps 
To been anaunced / by ypoerisye To been nuanced / by ypoorisie To been a-vaned be ypoerysie 
And som for veyne glorM / and som for hate And eom for veyne glorio / and sore for bate And some for veynglorie & some for hate 
ffor when / I dar noon °other way. debate 	413 ffor when I dar / noon °other mars debate 	412 And whanne / dar non others woyia debate 	412 
Throne wol I stynge hyin / with ray tone smarts Than. wol I styngo hpu / with my Wage &mart& Thermo wale I stynge men with myn Wage mate 
In prechyng Iso that he abet nat astute In prechyng so pat he shal net astute In preehys,ge so that I schal not a-stato 
To been defamed fairly / if that he s To been diffamed fairly / if pat he To been defamyd falsely that he 
Rath ...posed / to my bretheron / or to me 	416 Math trespased / to my bretheren / or to am 	416 Bath treapased to segue brothir or to me 	416 
ffor though I .1k noght I his props name ffor though I tells nogho his propre tome ffor thow I telk net his proper name 
Men shal cool become / that it is the same Mm shal wel know° I that it is the arms Men sehal mat knowe pat it is the same 
By signes / and by others cimumstanc. By sign. / and by °there circumstances By sygnys & be °there circumatauncia 
Th. guyte I fold that doon vs displesences 	420 Thus guyte I folk' that doon vs &solemness 	420 Thus guyte I folk that don vs displeeauncis 	420 
Th. spitto I out my venym / loader hew Thus spete I out. my  venym under hem Than epitte I out myn venym vedyr hews 
Of hoolyn.se / to semen booty and teems Of holynesse / to some holy and terse Of holyn.se to semym holy & tr.. 
If But shortly myn entente I wol deem 	, But shortly / myn entente I wol delves 	Marso0 But sehorte/Y oryn,  enteut I Ink deoyee 
I preche of no thyng,  but for eoneitym 	 414 I precise of no thyng but for couoithe 	 424 I preche of no thyng but of coueytyse 	 434 
Therfore / my theme is yet. and mere wa. Thar-fore my theme is yet. and mere wee Therefore myn tame is sit & duce was 	oedemere 

- Radix melon= est Cupiditas Radix malormn / est Cupiditas Radix asoloran est mpiditos 
Thus kan 1 preche / ageyn that aim Tiro 4 Thus Inn I preche / agayn that sea veer Th. can I pinch° myen the same mice 
Which pat I vso / and that is Armies 	 120 Which pat I voe / and that is Amine 	 428 Whiche that I ass & that is aucryce 	 436 
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I prone so as 3e nue herd byfors I preche so as I lame bored by fore .1. procho so as 3e hams herds be-fore 
And telle en hundred. Iapes more / And telle an hundred Iap. more. And tel an huntirep lap. more 	• 
pane peyne I me to etreethe flop my nekke Than peyne I ma to stream forp pe n.ke Than peyne .L me to stretch° forks my nekke 
And Est' and west. vpon pe poeple I bekke 306 And eosn and west. vppon pa puple I bloke 306 And est and west uppon pe peple ,I. bekke 	896 
As do) a dowfe sittyng. vpan a berme As dope dolma sitting vppon a beano As dope a don sitting° vpon a borne 
myn bander end my tongs gon 60 pens Myrio halides and my tango goo ful 3oerne Myne hordes and my tango go so ;am 
pat,  is in foye to se my busynes Pat in is boys to see my loysyne.e pat it is Ioye to sea m3,  besinesse 
Of auarice and euch oper cloned°. 400 Of alnico and suche caftan... 400 Of avarice and suche oper curseolneese 	 400 
la al my prechinge tope]ee hem fro Is al my prechinge for to make hem lee Is as Mi preocheinge to make hem fro 
To Sins here pans and namely unto me To ;eve her pans and namely unto see To pens here pens namely lento me 
ffor myn enter. is nou3P bun fOr to Wynne ffor myn entenn is eat,  but. forth limas For myna entent is nouht got for to Wynne 
And nephew, for corre.ion of syn. 404 And nopinge for correction of spans 404 And no pine for correction of sinne 	 404 
I retake newer when pat,  pay ben belied I rekke neoere when pan psi bens buried .I. role newer when pat psi be buried 
pougb pan here smiles gone bloke beryed pon3a pan her sautes goo o blekberied. pouho pat here scales gone a blakberied 
floe teeter many a predication  for cert. mony a predicacion Tor certes mony o predigacione 
Boyne',  ofte tyme of yuel intension 	to Mb.) 408 Conimep else tyme of reel intension 408 Sounop oft time of yuel entencione 	 406 
Somme for plesaunce of folk and for flambe Somme of pl.aunce of folk end of Bet ye Pommefor pl.ance of folk awl &engine (Liat.S.M.4sesifie 
To ben autemeed by ypoeresya To bone atuounced by ypouresie To ben maimed foe ypecresye 
And swum° for veynglone and sons° fee bate / And somme for veynglorie and for hate And somme for veynglory and comma for bate 	twat WM 
nor when I der no030 operwise debate 413 fibs when I der nat. oper iliaies debate 412 Aar when I der nought oother we. de-lete 	412 
panne wil I etyng° hem with my tones mate Than wil I stynge hem nip my tunge mate Thermo wolly stynge him with my tangs emelt 
In preching so pan psi schal nou3n Wert.] In poaching° so that he shat nob oterto I prcching and that he shad nought astert 
To be &framed falsly if pat he To bone defamed faLsely so pan he To ben defamed fetely if that ho 
hap trespassed to my breporen op.. me 416 Imp trospased to my breperen or to on 916 Math trespased to myn britheren other to the 	416 
floe pough I tells nou3C his proper name ffor pools I belle nen his propre some ffor though I telle nought his proper name 
Men oohed yel knows pat. it. is pe same Men steal we1 knowe pat it is pe same Men shad we/ knowe that bit is the same 
13y symony and by oper eireumstaunees 
pus quyte I folk pan dop vs displesmineee 410 

By sone° signe and oper newest..., 
Thus omyte I folk par don vs displememem . 420 

Botha by seignes and pother circumstances 
Thus. rule I folk that cloth vs displesneee 	420 

p. epitto I out any venym vnder hews Thus spitte I out,  my tetanal° muter tens Thus spit. I myn venyna vnder hew. 
Of holynesse to swum holy and ken Of holynesse to semen holy and trews Of holiness° to seine holy and trews 
Bun aclaortly myn entent I wil deem Run shortely myne en... I wil devils ./ wow] But shortly myn onto. wet I deem 
I preche of no ping bun of ommytiee 424 I preche of no pings but. of Candies .1 424 Ia preche of no thing but. of Coueytiae 	CzYliSmag 
perform my teems is 3itt and ever vas Perfore my teems is Sin and seer or.. Therefore my tome is let and cues was 
Radix =lawn .P eupiditas / Radix omnium malowan est cupiditee Radix malorton est cupiditos 
Taw gen I proche apins pe same eke Thus can I preche a3einsd pa same vim Thom ken I preche ayayna that analytical reanneesismeeffien 
Such pan I ore and pan ie avarice 428 Which pat. I vee and gab i.111361i08 428 Such° pat .L •110 and pat is of aunice 	Nat ne...N.1 	428 
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But though my self/ be gilty in that Anne But though my self be gilty in that synne But those rope self be gilty in that spine 
Yet ken I ream / °other folk' to Wynne Yet ken I make / °other folk to terynne Sit can I make othele folk to terynno 
firom Amela, / and wore to repents thorn America / and souse to repents those auelyee & sore to repents 
But that is net/ my principal entente 	 432 But that is rut,  my principal entente 	 432 But that is net myn principal entente 431 
I pecan no thyng,  but for coueitise I prole no thyng,  but for coueitise I preche no thyng but fee coneytyse 
Of this meteor° / it oghte ynogh auffise Of this maters / ib oghte ynow suns. Of this matire it mwte Iciogh suffise 
II Theme telle I hem / ensamples many eon li Tb.anne tette I hem / maniple. mew me Thanne tells I hew ensaumplys many on 
Of olde storiea / longs tyme agoon 	 436 Of olde &odes / longe tyme agoon 436 Of olds storyis long tyme a goon 431 
ffor leered peple / loom tales olde ffor leered peple / leuen tales olde ffox lewede peple loupe talys olde 
Swiehe thynges / ken they wel reports and holds &adobe thyngre / ken they wel report. & hold.) 	. &reele thyngis can they wel reports, & holds 
What trowe ye / the whiles I may preche What trowe ye / pat whiles I may precise What trowe 3e that whilis taint I may precise 
And wymie / gold and siker / for I teche 	440 And Wynne / gold and siluer / for I Mahe 440 And wynne gold & syluyr for I teche 44( 
That I wol line in ponorte w➢fully That I wad lyne in pouerte / wilfully That I wale lyre in pouerto wilfully 
Nay any / I thoghte it neuere trewely Nay nay / I thoghte it neuere trewely Nay nay I thouile it neuere trewely 
for I wol Fische / and begge in sundry landa feu I wol pooch° hand begge / in sondry landes ffor I wile preche & begge in sundery 'media 
I wet nab do no labour/ with myna hawks 	444 I wol not do no labour / with myna bander 444 I wale don no labour with manna hondys 444 
No make basked. / and lyus therby Ne make baskettes / and lyne thee by Ne make basketys & lyua therby 
By cause / I wol not beggen ydelly By cause / I wol not beggen ydelly By cane 1 wele eat beggen ydely 
I wol noon / of the Apostles eountrefeto I wol / none of the Apostles eounivefets I wele none of the apostelya countpfete 
I wol hemp moneie / wells chess and while 	948 I wol home money. / room / chess / and solute 	948 I wale bane moony° / womb / cheese / & wheel. 440 
Al were it yeuen / of the pouoreste page 	own. Al were it yeuen / of the penerest page Al weere it 3evyn of the porests page 
Or of the pouoresto wydwe / in a village Or of the peuereste widen / in a -Village Or of the poraste wedew in a village 
Al sholde hir children sterile / for famyne Al aholde hir children / sterile for famyne Al schulde hire ohylderyn acme for famyne 
Nay / I wol drynke / liconr of the vyne 	 452 Nay I wol dryoke / litour of the vyue 	 452 Nay I wele drynke licour of the Ivyne 	rya...3 433 
And haul a ioly wench° / in vary teen And have a ioly wenche / in every Worn  And hano a Ioly wench° in suety tom 
But herkeeth lindynges in conclusioun But herkneth lordynges / in conclusioun But herksnyth lordyngis in conclusioun 
li Tenn likyng is / that I shal tulle a tale Yonne likyleg le / pet I shal tells a tale joure lykyngo is that I eclat Mlle a tale 
Now / bane I drank° a draughts of romp ale 	456 Now bane I dronke / a draghte of corny Ala 	400 Now have I dronke a draught of corny ale 456 
By god. / I hope / I shal yow tette a thyng,  
That shal by resole> / been at Taus likyng,  
ffor though ray self be a ful vicious man 

By god I hope / I shal yew tells a thyug,  
That deal by moil / been at There libYV 
See thogh my self be / a fed vicious rem 

By god I hope I echalmwe toile n thyag 
That Isobel be reeoux been at 3oure lykyng 
ffor thew myn self be a fed vicioue man 

A mom' tale / yet I yow toile kan 	 460 A moral tale / yet I yow telle ken 	 460 A moral tale ;it I ;ow tolls can 460 
Which I am wont to limas / for to Wynne Which I am wont to preche / fox to 'opine Whiche I am wont to preche for to Wynne 
Now hoold yonee pees / my tale I wol bigynno Now belle yours pees / ray tale I wol biunne Now holds mum pas myn tale I evils begynne 
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That pough I my self. be  gully in pat span° But polue my self be giltif in pat synne . Bot peihe .1. me self be gilte ire pat shun 
Sit loan I make oper folle for to wynne 	• 
ffrom maim and Bore to ropente 

3ier can I make oper folly to wynne 
from auarice and soor hero repent 

311 karma .1. masks oper folks to wynne 
Fromm ou.ice and sore to repent 

Bun pat nys nought my principal entente 432 But pot rye non my principal intent 932 Bot pat nee nouht myn principal entont 432 
I preche no ping but for coueityse I pr.ho nun but for coueityss S. prechono pings lot for Couetise 
OP pie =neve I ought. ynough Blase 
panne tells I of. ensamples many on 

Of pis materp in on3n ynowe sutras° 
Than tells I hem ensamples moray eon 

Of pis metier° it oupte ynowhe suffise 
pan tel .I. of ensamples many one 

OP olde stories lenge tyme agora 
dor hawed poeple loom tales olde  
Which ping. can poy wel report° and holds 

436 Of olde stories loogo tymo agora 
Ifor lowdo puple louen tel. olde 
which pinggos pei come report and hold 

436 Of Olde stories longs time agave 
For lewd° pile bourn tales olde 
Whicho pingns eon psi mete reports and holds 

430 

What trove 3e whiles pat I may puha What. thaw ;a pe whiles I may preche What trove 3e whiles pat .I. mob preche 
And wynne gold and situ. for I team 
That I trot lyue in pouert wilfully 

440 And wynne gold and siluere forte tech° 
pat I aril lyre in pure.,  wilfully 

440 And wynne gold and annex for .L teche 	. 
pat .I. aril lane in pouert wilfully 

440 

Nay nay I pought it nen. trewely 
ffor I cool preche and begge in sondry hander 

. Nay nay I point. in neuere trewly.  . 
for I soil preche and begge in sondry londys 

Nay. nay .I. poaht it neuer treulya 
for .L preche and beggo in ameba land. 

for I wale do no labour an) mya hander 	gam 444 I nyl do no laboure trip my hordes. 444 • .I. aril nouht do no labour trip myn hander 444 
And make basketes and lyue Why Ne make bankettee for to lyre per-by An[d] make basketes and lame pare-bye 
By cause I avol not beggen ydelly Because I soil not Iyuen ydelly Bo-cause .L aril nooht bIgge ydelye 
I vole none of. pe apostates countrefote I soil noon of pe apostels counterfote .L coil none of pe opostales counterfeto 
I 'mole have money chose and whets 448 I nil Lame money. molt. cheer and whale 498 J. Wit halt° moay chess and whole 448 
Al were in nallen OP pe porestrpage Al wore it Seven of pe poorest. page Al we. it 3euen of pe pore. page 
Oper on Jo porost wydewe ins village Eypere of to poorest,  wydowe in a vilago Eyper of pe pourest wedowo in a Cage 
Al scholde hew children steno for famyne Al shulde her children sterna or famyno Al echold ]rip obildeme sterna for fomyno 
Nay I cool drynke pe likour oh pe vyne 452 And I ail drink pe Hoorn.ea of pe wyno 452 Nay .L wil drinks pe lycoure of pe vine 452 
And hone a loly wenche in emery loran And have a ioly wench° in every tort. And haus a Ioly wonche in merych tome 
Bun horknet lordynges in conclusion 
3oure liking is pat I .hal tells a tole 

But harketep lordes in conclusioun 
3oure liking,  is pat I ahal telle a tale 

Bot horkenep lordynges in conelusione 
joure lykeknge is pat A echo' tel a tale 

Now I haue &make a draught of. corny ale 456 NOW bane I dronken . a dmeyt of corny ale 451 Nowa .L hone dro[n]ke a drauhte of Come ale 450 
By god I hope I salmi telle pm a ping,  
llen rad by resorm bm at Soar liking 
ffor pougt my seine bo a vici000 man 

By god I hope I shal tel eon a pings 
pat shah of reran be at 3oure likings 
ffor pou3e my self be a vicious man • 

Be god .L hope .I. schal tel 3owe a pingo 
pat schal be reman bieno at 3oure lykeingo 
ffor pOuho my self be a fill vicio. man 

A more-illo tale 31? I Sou toile eau 950 1 morale tole ;it I Sou tolls can. 410 A more. 41 tele sit .L Savo tolls can 460 
Which I am wont to preche for to wpm • Whiclae Tames wont to pr.'e fort° wynne. 	144515, 1441 Whisks .L am wont' to preche for to nano 
Now holds ;once pees my tale I cool begynne Now hoklep pours peer my tale I aril bygyune . Now helde 3oure pea my tale .L soil beginuo. 

[no break in the Ma] 
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318 BLS-TEXT 	 318 ern-TEPT 318 em-rear 
emu. O. § 4. aineettra's PALM Balmer° 118. GROUP 0. § 4. manor.% OARS. Hengwa MS. mom C. § 4, PARDONER'S TALE. Cambridge XS. 

(Pent e sr. RiMem.1 

¶ Hem bigynnetk the Pardoners tele nu tre sante] 
Mere big7nneth / the Pardoners tale a Here begyemyth the Pesdounner hie tale 

p reetreerte • Aegerreerert4 
N Ohmage eehilom was a .mpaignye TN Masa. /whiter was a compaignye 	mon. back] I TN 11.derys whilhom dwellede a mope/nye 
Of yonge folk/ that haunteden folyo 	464 	..1_ Of yonge folk' that Munteden folye 	 464 1 06 yam folk that hauntedyn Nye 	444 

I Whom./ as / with herpes / lutes and Gyternes 
As 

 
Rion homed / styw. /and Tanernes As Rion Maud /Starves /and Tauernes 

Where en with herpes / Inter /and gyten. 
As pot heard stewys & auerms 
Where as with harpys lays & geteenpe 

They da.ce / and pleyen at deer / both° day and vitae They attune° / and playas et does / bothe day & nyglat They dnemee & pleye at dela bethe day & nyght 
And eten also / and thynken auex hir myglit/ 	488 And eta also end drynke / over hir naghn 	468 And ate & dry-ake also ouyr here mygt 	 486 
Thumb which / they doon the deuel meeifiro 	l '' 	. Thurgh which / they doss the deuel sacrifice Thum which° they don the deny' surges 
With-Inns that deueles temple in cursed crier 	 ' With-Inns that Muds temple / in cursed wise WitIninne that deuyll etemple ins oursedevryne S.-ewes.° 
By superfluytee abhomynable By eoperaytee / abhornymble By superfinyte / abominable 
Hir other / been so grate and so dampnable 	492 Hie other boon so groto / and so derapeable 	472 Here ethic been so greet° & so damp ed:de 	478 
That it is grisly / Mr to heere hem swore That it is grisly / for to Mere hem awe. That it is gresely for to here hem ewers 
Ours Missed lordes body / they todoro Our° blissed larder body / they.lo-tere Once blyuede tusks body thyy to-tete 
Hem thoughte / pat Iewes / rente hym noght ynongfi Hem thought° / that Iewes / rend bps noght mougli Hem thouyte that Iewis route hym not 1-neegh 
And eels of hem / at otheres symo lough 	476 And each of hem / at otheres syn. lough 	476 And .he of hem at otherys synne lough 	478 
And rigfit mon / theme comes Tombeau. And right anon / therms coomen Tombesteres And timane get a-non / eomyn Tumbesteris 
ffetys and male / .d yonge ffrutesteres ffetys and emote / and yonge anteater. ffetyse & male & cynge frutesteris 
Syngeres with herpes / Baud. / seafereres Syngeris with herpes / Bauder / waufererce Syngeris with harpie / Baudis wafermis 	 479 
Vlielm been / the verray deuel. Officores 	480 Which° been / the vermy demi. Officers 	480 Which° been / the e noway devill offisem. 
To kyndle and blare / the f yr of lechery° To lundlo and blown / the lye of lechnorye To kyndele & blowe the lye of lechery.° 
That is annexed rata glotonye That is annexed / vn-to cdotonye That is annexed on-to Glotenye 
The hotly writ/ take Ito my witness° The holy writ take I / to my Mtn.. The holy writ take Ito witnease 
That lama° / is in wyn and dronkenesee 	. 484 That hum / is in wyn /rad drenkenem  Thatcluwaye is. wyn. & dronkenesse 

II IT  how pat dronken Tooth vnkyndely II. 	.,,,̂ =1.1' 
Lay by Lisa doghtres two samityngly 

LO how pat dronken loth / vnkynarly 
Ley by his doghtres two ,' vnwityngly 

Lo how that dronkyn tooth vnkyndely 
Lay by his doughterys two onavityngely 

,,So dronke ho was / he nyste what ho wroghte So Menke he was / ho nyste what he wroghts So &ranks he was he nyste what he wrouyte 
4 Herod. / who en / seal the stories gaga° 	488 Ilmdes / who so seal the stories soghte 	488 Herodes who so weal the storyis sou* 	 488 
I  	' [ 	  I 	  
	 Ito Pram gm in this NS.] 	  no swim lime is Ms KR]  	no spurious Men in 834. ALS] 
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ix-TEST 318 SINTEXT 318 SIX-TEXT 318 
DROOP C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Corpus mc. snouts O. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Potworth MS. DROOP C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Lansdowne DIS. 

r Add. miss mas s• Sad sada on. ass......*.swas. 

flimandres whit 4n was a company° / &oar. whilom was a companye 	[mamma, moo 
I

n 16 launders whilom was R campaign's IN 
OP pang. folk' pat. laaunteden folyo 	 461 J_ 	Of yougo folk pat. hnunted folyo 	 464 Of 3onge folks pat hearten folyo 	 464 
As Piyod hoard stowee and tauern. As hasanl Rion / stewes . and taverns. As Hiatt. Huard. stew.. and tallerns 

lWhero aswhyp herpes lutes and gyternal 0-184..4.`s Harp.. Rubilaes . lutes and giternea. r Where as with harpees lutes and gytomes] T*76. 
They daunce and ploys at dyso hope day .d night• hei dauncen and pleyen ad pe dye ny36 and day pei daunce and pieta and dine hope dale and nyht 
And .ton also and drmaken ouer al here might, 	468 and Eton also ouor pat. her my30 may 	 468 And eten and drenke also mow al here myiat 	468 
porugli which pay do.n pe deuel. soerifase Thorgh whiehe poi do m douol sacrilims Thocwhe whiche pet done pe deuel soca. 
Wipinoo pe deueles temple in cursed Wyse Wip-in pe deuels temple in sondry wise Wip.inne pe dmeles temp/a to cursed wyse 
pe Superllu. abhominable Ily superiluite abhominable • Tho superfluys abholoynable 	 uncool 
here open hen so grete and dampna[h]le / 	472 Her opus bone so grate and damnable 	 472 *Hero open hone so grebe and dampnablo 	 472 
pad it. is grisly for to here hem were pat. it. is grisly fork hero hoer mem pat it 111 grisely for to hero bon swore 
Ouse blessed lordes body they to-tdre Ow blessed lordye body 381 to-tem Ours blissed lonles body psi to-tore 
hem poughto Iewos rent/ him nought ynough Hera pouM pe laves rent, hysn DEC yalowo Horn pop ht. haves rent him noulat mambo 
And film of horn ad oper synods look 	 476 And ilk. of hem ad oper synno loovie 	 476 And yche of hem att oper Edna. lowhe 	 476 
And right. anon panne come tomblister. And Mt. anon comma lime pas tomblesters And riht anone pan came tomblesters 
ffetys and smal 3o0g• fruytesteros / ffetys and smale end maw Psalters setae and sera and 3onge fruyteters 
Syngem with herpes bawdes wale.. Syngerswiyharpos . howdes and wafters Singers trip herpes berates wafer. 
Sucks ben jersey pe deueles officers 	6te...0.3 	480 Such ben° verrey pe douels officers. 	 480 Such hien pe deuel offiders 	 460 
To kyndle and blowe pe fyr of leather. / To kyndel and blowe pe fyre of leschayo To kendel and blowe pe fire of lychery 
That. is amexed to glotonye / That. is annexed [malt° glotonye pat is annexed to glotonye 
The holy writ. take I to witnes./ 	YAMPA* i. Thednaly smith take Ito witness° Ise holy writte take .I. to wittenesse 
Thad leccherie is in wyn and drunken.a ssemamsms pat,  leclaerie is in wyne and dronlmesse 	484 pat 14berio is in wyne and &orlon... 	484 
Lo how pat. drunken loth vnkyndely 	 485 11t. howe pats dronken Lott vnkindely 	4  .....= Lo hove pat dronken lothe .ffindclys 
lay by his doughtre,s too onwetyngly Joy by his don3tom two mwittyngly Lay be his doulatros too vnweteynglye 
Soalrooke he was he nyste what. he wrought. 	• So dronken be war he nyok what. he wrour So dronke he was he nest what he mould 
And perform sore repents him oughts 	ism.. 	4871 Herod. Who so hap pa stories map 	 488 And perfore sore repent him ouhta 	fw.wl 	4871; 
herondes who so wole pe Mori. seche 	 488 [ 	  lierodm who so soil pe story seche 	 488 
Per may 3e lame sad by ensample tech. 	isms. 	4885 	 so swims lima ix Ale Iffil pore male 3e leren and be ensample teche 	0....0 	4884 
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319 EIX•TEET 319 suiriswer 	 , 	 ' 019 trx.fiuxr 	„ 
oaour C. § 4. rannommeo TALE. Ellesmere MS. amour C. § 4. PARDONER'S TILE. $engwrt41S. . 

aware. §A. rerg°52216 tam Cambridge , MB. 

Whan he of wyn / was reified,  at his feasts 	489 When he of eye wee Inlet at his feste 489 
4. Whoa he of wyn Was relAe% et ,Lip feste 489 

'Right at his °Irene table / he yef bis Mare Bight at his owone table / be yaf his lode' Itygh at,gr. Owen° table be 3M  his heete . 
To niece the Baptist Sam / ful giltelms To Been the Baptist,  Iota / ful giltelees 	' . lo den ths,BaptietJohn ful gi6les 
2 Sane& seith a good word doutelees 	lawn, 492 Saner with a good woOdOutelees . 	402 Settek joyth it gad.'worif $outeles 	Perk?. 495 
He mitt / he lean no difference fynde 	leeeut two li He said. / he ken A difference fynde  • .1,.. He seyth lui.ohn no-difference gm& 
Bitnix a seas / that is oat of his mynde Bitwix a man / that is Out of Lis rand° 	• By-twine& nftni that is ont of hieurynde 
And a man / which that is dronkelewe And a man / which pat is dronlAnve . 	.And a rpanethiciethat il,fiebnkelews 	• 
But that woodnesse / fallen in a shrewe 	 496 1301 that woodnesse / yfall'On in a shame 496 But thiLvednessOl-fallyAin a scheme 491 
Perseus/nth longer/ than dooth dronksimme Pereuereth lenge / ttatuilootli dronkenessz Perselanyrth leoglifilthanloth dmalteneme 
0 glotonye / fol of cursedness° 0 glotonye / ful of cursedness° g 

• 0 gllenye 0 oecureedenesse 
0 cause first,  of ours confusion C. came first,  of ours confusion 	' . 	T 0 cause fyraof owe e.pflibi.ori 
0 original / of OUTO dampnacion 	 500 0 original / of °are &impaction 	, 	• 500 aelginal'Of uure daMpnaettia 500 
fit Grist/ hadde boght vs / with his blood agayn Til Grist htulde hoght vs / with Lis blebd agayn Til CrysX hrddll bouyt vs with his bled a-geya 
Lo / how deere / shortly for to sayn Is how deere / shortly ftr to sayn Icclow deere ...shorten forgo seyn 
Aboght was / thilke cursed. vileynye Aboght was / thilke cursed Jileynyt Ourno 

..... 
Abovghte was thilk ceased° vilanye 

Corrupt was el this world for glotonye 	 504 Compt was al tbis world for glotonye 504 Como was etethis world foe glotenye 504 
2 Adam owe Adel / and his wyf also . Adam ours fader/ and his wyf also Adam oure,&dyr & his wif also 
ffro Paradys / to labour Mid to wo fee Paeans / to labour and to wo from paradys to labour & to wo 
Were dryuen for that vice f it is no dm& 	507 Were &erten for that TICE / it is no deeds Were finsuyn fox that vim it is no deeds 
Hoe Ishii pat Adam fasted / as I cede 	14.2°,r,1= fee wItl pat Adam fasted / as Trede 608 fel" whil that adam fasted as I rode 508 
He was in Parsdys / and what pat bee wi=ia.1= He was in Parana / piid when pet he /1,gf,=,,2,=„ Be NV. inparaclysl & thil that he 
Eel of the frayt/ deffended on the tree 	"•••"•' "'' Ed of the fret defended on e tree 	=Mer:11,:a,t a Eel of the.freet defejsclit of the tee 
Anon he was out cast to wo and peyae Anon he was eat cast to we and payee fr`ran. ' ugsL••.'t 

 
• A-non he was out•east to we & pyne 

0 glotonye / on then wel oghte vs pleyne 	512 0 glotonye / ore thee wel oghto vs pleyne 612 0 glotenye on the / reel arlyte vs pleyne 512 
0 'wide a man / how manye malady. tf 0 mists a man / how manye malAdies 0 vista a ran how manye maludyis 
ifolwen of excesse / and of glotonyes ffelsven of excesse / and of glotonyes • ffolewyn,  of cocas & of glotenyis (........5 
He wolde been / the moore mesurable He wolfe been / the moore memuable He wade been the moons measurable 
Of Lis diets / sittynge at his table 	 516 Of his diets / sittyng at his table 510 Of his dyete syttynge at his table 516 
Alias / the shcate throto / the tender month Alias the short° throte / the tendre month '''' • Alles the whene theoto the tendon mouth 
Maketh pat Est and West and North and South Maketh / pat Est,  and West and North and South • e Makyth that eat & west & north & South 
In Erthe / in Er J in water/ man to mignke 	• In erthe / is Eye / in Water / men to slunk° In erthe ifu Afe / in watyx men ts swynke D 	el 
To gate a glotoe / deyntee mete and drynke 	020 To gate a gloton / depetee mete and drynke 620 To gets a glotoun / deinte mete & drynke 590 
Of this matiere / o Paul wel kanstow trete Of this matere / o Paul / wel kanstow trete Of this main / 0 peed weal carat thew trete 
Mete vn-to wombs / and wombs eek,  vn-to mete 2 m Mete vn-to womb,. / and wombe eek veuto mete Mete on-to wombe / & womb° weal vn-to mete. 
Sbel god destroYen both. / as Peeler mita reetrjer Shel god destroyen bothe / as Paulus seith Schal god distroyen / bothe es pad seyth 
Alias / a foul thyng is it/ by my faith 	 524 Allan a foul thyng,  is it by my faith Agai a foul thyng is it / be myn feith. 554 

ELLEMERE 	(e-r. Me) umeanate 	(6,. toe) cswinuneu 	(e-s. me) 
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°nous C. § 4. PAUD0NER'8 TAALE. Corp. M8. ,  matte C § 4. rennonnds TALE. Petworth XS. 0000P 0 § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. LaliSdOWRO KS. 

When he of tiyn eras rev...a) his feste• 	•• ,S§§' when ha of wyne was replete at his feest 	489 When he of wine was replete att hie /bete 	489 
Right at his °wee table At& hil• heats ' . 	'  Dist at his 088E0 table ;af his heart Diht att his owen table gtif his hosts 
To sten po rapid.. Iola= ful galtelds 	 t  To sleen'pa baptist Ioht ful giltekts To slew pe Baptiste DIA ful gilteles 
San* snip eel. geode word. do„ffeiles 	7 	• 	492 Benet pip a good word dental: Cs.'• 	1  '8.8‘ 	412 Seneolseipe eke good wordes donteles 	 492 
he seip he eon no different finde 	• 	 .. 	' He nip he can no Efferonoo fyndo `a Ho setpo he ken no difference finds 
Bitwis a man pat/ is out of hie mynde 	' 00 t Detwis a suet pat is out of his mynde De-tuez a man pat is ante of his mynde 
And a man pat. is drunkelewe 	. , 	• And a man pat is aronklOwe And a man pat is drosigelewe 
But pat wodn.se is fallen ha a Behr.. 	.498 But pat woodenesse is fallen in o sluesve 	496 Eot manes is fetus in a ochres. 	 496 
Permute) tenger pan dot &odd.. r. 	• PmAmterep Imp pan do) drool lest Perseuerep longer pan dot dronkenn.se 
o glotonye fat of cuss:dime     0 glotenL ful of Cursednelbe . 0 glotony ful of eursednesse 
0 cane feast of OEM confusion*" 	4 	.,, , • 1  0 cause East of olyrnfuzion 	 Ow 0009 0 cause fixate of ease confusions 
0 original of ODLE dampnaeiofi• 	 '250 Oryginal of oundampnasion 	0 	 600 0 originals of ONTE. dampiaaeione 	 500 
Ti) exist hadde brought out trip hie blood alt  o f    Til mist had boat3t..°va trip his blood agar. To cristo hadde bouht owto trip his blodo amine 
lo how deem and schortly was to sayn 	t • 	„.',. Lo how dere shortely for. eayne4  Lo howo dere and sehortly was to seine 
Aboute was pe cussed vilanye /a 	. . 	. 	:„ Abontb was lie Cuised'vilanye 	t 	2.1.4„F.'"=it A-bouts was pe cursed velar 
Corrupte was al pis world pusgh glotenye 	. 	J04 Corrupte was as pia world porgfglotenye grkrozwi Corrupts was al pis world poruhe glotonye 	504 
Adam owe fader and his wyf also ..... 	.......... Adam mire Mere and his wif also 	"'"".....' Adam ours faders and his wif also 
ffro parodYs to labour and to wo 	gAN.e...,40...'" Brom pararrie to labour and to woo Fro paradise to labour and to woo 
Wore thyuen for pat vise it nye no drode Were drivenTor 388 Win if is no drede Were dreue for pat vice it is no drodo 
for whiles pat edam fasted as I redo 	 11t fibs Irbiles pat adorn fastens I reds 	• 	508 For whiles pat edam fasted ash redo 	 508 
He was in paradys and when pat ho / He was in paradys and when pat lte He was in paradise & when pat h. 
Ete of pe hoopla defended on a•tro 	4. 	. Ete of pa fruyto defended on pe tree • Ete of pa fruyte defended on a tree 
Anon ho was out east to woo and pleyn5 An0031 he was out east to woo & peyne .Anone ho was out cast to woo caul pyne 	dent ma. 
0 glotonye on pe wel ought° ousrpleigne 	512 0 glotenye on lie wet Imp vs pleyne 	 912 0 glotonye on pe wale ooh) vs to pleine 	III 
0 mete a man how many maladyes 0 wilt a man /dm moo midadyes 0 avid a man home many maladies 
Eels.). of. m 	 r mean and of glotenyes 	 RW1081 ffelOwep of excesse and of glotonyes Folowep of 0000000 and of glotonies 
he sehulde ho pa more mesesable 	 s. He welds bone lie mo 	.usable He 'Behold be pe more mesurable 
Of his diets sittyng• at pa table 	 516 Of bis diets sitting at his table 	 516 Of biz Diet sittinge att pe table 	 518 
Alias lie sellerte prate pe tendre mon) ANApe short prole po tender moupe Alas pa whort pmts pe tender moupe 
Makep pat. Est and West north and soup Maltep pat F.t,  .d West. ramps & sonpo Make) pat est and west Nolte and coupe 
In expo in sier in water men to swynke / 	0 	' In erthe in sire inwetera men to syn. In cape in Byre in water men to swynke 
To gete a glotoun mete and dunke 	 620 To geten a gloton deynte mote and think. 	620 To gete a glisten Mote and drinkge 	 220 
OF pis raatiere o poule avel cant pan emit°. Of pis mate. a poule wol cast pa trete Of pis mati.e o panto wale cans pen entre. 
Mete ...Tape and wombs eel. unto node Mete unto wombs and wombs eke Onto mete Metes vn-to wows and wombs eke ma-to mete 
&hedged disorynenhope as.poule sate Shot god distrffe bop as Porde soap Schol god diserinen hope as pont) seine 
Allan a foul ping. is if by toy faip / 	 524 Albs a fouls pings if is be my flip. 	 224 Alas a fouls pingo it is be my feipe 	 524 
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320 SIX-TEXT 	 . 320 sucrear 360 era-rote 
mom? C. § I. 1,11D0NEreS TALL Ellesmere HS. GROUP C. § 4. l'ARDOITSIVS TALE. Hengwrt XS. 01100P V. § 4. rennocon's MLR Cambridge MS. 

To Bey° this word / and fouler is the dale To says tide word / and fouler is the dede 	525 To seye this word / & foulere is the dede 
When man so drynketh / of the white and redo When man so drynketh / of the white & rode When man so drynkyth / of the white & rude 
That of his throte / he maketh hie prywe That of his throte / he roaketh his mow That of his throte / he makyth his Trine 
Thurgh thilke cursed superfluitee 	 628 Thurgh / thilke cursed superfinite 	 828 Thuigh thilke cussede / superfluite 	 628 
4 The Apostel wwwff with ful pitowly 	7 11 11 The Apostle wepynse with fed pitowly 	 • The apostele weprige / seyth ful pytously 
They waren many° / of whiche yow tepid have I Thee walker many° / of whiche you Weld bane I T[h]ere wart manye / of whiche toff told haue I 
I sew it now wepyng with pitons voys 	 I seye it now wepyng with pitons goys I seye it now / wepyoge with pitons ways 
Thee been enemys of Cristes crop 	 632 	Thee been enemys / of Cristes crow 	 532 There been enemyis / of crystis crop 	 638 
Of which° the ende is deeth / womb., is hie god Of whiffle the onde is deth / wombs is hi. god Of whiebe the ende is deth / wombe ie here god 
0 wombe / o. hely / 0. stynkyng Cod 0 wombe / o holy / o stynkyng rod 0 wombe / 0 bely / 0 stynkyoge Cod 
ffulfilled of donge / and of corrapcioun 	 ffulfillel of dong and of eorrupcioun ffulfyld of &loge & of corrupcioun 
At either side of thee / foul is the soon 	 536 At either side of thee / foul is the mutt 	 536 At eythyr wide of the foul is the awn 	 536 
How greet labour/ and cost is thee to fyodo How greet labour / and cost is thee to f,ynde ROW greet labour Ss cost is the to fro's 
Thies Cooker / how they stamp° / and strew° and grynde 	Thies Cokes / how they stamps / Ss Wreysto / & grynde These cookie' how they stamp & strew. & gryiele o a...3 
And tureen eubsteunce in-to Accident. And Wilma substance / in-to aceidede And turnyo substaues in-to accident 
To fdfillen / al thy likerous talent. 	 540 To fulfillen al / the nese. talent. 	 540 To feline al the lykerow talent 	 640 
Out of the horde bones knokke they 	 panto Out of the herds bones / knokke they Out of the horde bones knokke they 
The many / for they caste noght a-way The may / for they caste eat awey 	 The ;nary fee thei caste net a-wey 
That may go dough the gold,  softe and smote That.ay go thurgh the golet softe mod eeedO 	Dote% heed 	That may goon thergheho golet soils & recta 
Of spicerie / of leeff / and bark and rode 	544 Of Spieerie / of lief / and barlekandcoote 	544 	Of spicerye / of lef / of bark / of roots 	 644 
SW been his sauce ymaked by delis Shot been his Sauce /raked by delit &hal been his saw / makyd hi delyt 
To make hym yet a newer appetit. To make hym yet. a newer appetit. 	 To 'coke hym tit / a newer apetit 
But cotes /he that haunteth said° delices 	4 •  But rooter / ha that haunteth stride delicee 1.11=44•41 	But sortie he that / hauotyth Fiwycho &Dais 
Is deed / Irbil pot he lyueth in tho vices 	.4.m.. 548 Is deed / whit pot he lyueth in tho vices 	O•F 	 Is ded whil that he / lynyth in niche vide 	648 
4 A lecherous thyng is wyn and. dronkeuesse 3.11.3,,,, 7E ei A lecherous thyng is iryn // and drookenes. T.1.....,  A lecherous thyng / is eeyo ends dronkraseese 	see oed 
le ful of strynyng and of wrecchednesse Is ful  of sfiTnInff and of wrewhednesse 18.4.4.8...•••• 	Is ful of strynyng & of wrechedenesse 
0 dronke Mall / disfivared is thy face 0 dronko men / disfigured is thy face 0 dronke man. / disfigured ie thyn fa. 
Sour is thy breetli / foul earns to embraaa 	652 Sour is thy breeth / foul arrow to embrace 	663 Sour is thyn broth / foul art you to effinece 	859 
And thurgh thy dronke nose / semeth the mount And thurgh thy dmnka nose / semeth the Wen And throw thyo dronko 11050 / semyth the lxmn. 
AB though/thou seydest ay Sampson,/ Sempsous As thogh thou aeydest ay / Sampsoutt deeepoota As Chow pow seydyat nese / sampsomi Seminal= 
And yet god we' So/upset. drank neuters DO nye And yet god woot. Sampson drank inure no Op And tit god wet/ Snips°un drank none. no /rye 
Thou felled/ as it were a styked swyrt 	 558 Thou felled. as it wore a atiked awyc 	 556 Thow tallier / as it woore a atoky.1 nein 	556 
Thy tong° is lost/ and al thyn honest° Ems Thy tong, is lost and al thyn honed 0000 Thyn hinge is lost & al thyo honeate more 	66.4.0 
ffor dronkenesse / is -.nay sepulture ffor dronkenesse / is verray sepulture ffor drunken.. is Torrey sepulture 
Of manner wit and his discrecion Of manner wit. and his discrecia Oof mannys wit & his discrecioon 
In whom pat drynke bath dominacioil 	 510 In whom pat drynke / both dolognadoe 	 560 In whom that cirynk bath dominacioutt 	 560 

mcesuene 	(e-T. 30 0 rummer 	(e.r. Wog CAMBRIDGE 	(0-c reel 
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321 em-mexm 
came 0. § 4. EirMONtda TALE. Ellesmere 118. 

He kan no consell kope / it is no Mode 
Now kepe yinv/ fro the white and fro the redo 
And namely / fro the white wyn of lope 

321 =-emu 
GROUP a § & reniteltilleil Tone. HeligWrt 118. 

He kee no consoil kope / it is no drode 
Now kepo yow / fro tho white and fro the rode 
And namely / fro the white wyn of lope 

321 file-TEXT 	 • 
°sou° 0. § 4. RAIMONIzres TALE. Cambridge 

He can no consey1 kepe it is no drede 
Now kepo Sow front the white & front tho mode 
4.nd namely from the white wyn of lope 

KB. 

That is to Belle/ in ifyeslistreto t or in Chopp 	564 
This wyn of Speigne / moped/ subtilly 
In othere wynes / growymge fate by 
Of which then ryseth swish fumositee 

That is to selle / in fruetstrete t or in Chop° 	664 
This wyn of Spaigne / crepeth snbtilly 
In others nynes / gretrynge thee by 
Of whkli / that riseth awieh fomositee 

That is to sell° in fiche =mote or in Chepe 
This wyn of spayno crepyth subtly 
In others wynys grosvynge taste by 
Of which there rysith swish fumosite 

564 

That when a man bath &oaken draughtes thee 	* 868 
And weneth / that be bo at hogan in Chopo 
He is in Spaigns / right at the tonne of lepe 
Nat at the Rochelle / he at Burdens tour 

That whoa a man /400th dronken draghtes thee 	868 
And weneth pat he be / et hem in Chaps 
He is in Spaigne / right at the =me of lope 
Nat et the Rochel / ne at Burdeux tour 

That whom a man hone dronkyn drau3tis time 
And svoceth that he hoot hom in elope 
He is in spayne int et the to= of leepo 
Nat at roohel / ne at burdaux tours 

818 

And thanne wol he seye / Sal/Ipso= Sampsoun 	572 
4 But herlmoth lordes / o word I yow prep 
That elle the soucreyn Ades don I seye 
Of victories / in the olde testament 

And theeoe wol he seye / Sampson Sampsoun 	572 
I' But horlmoth lordynges t o word I you' preys 
That Elle the seuereyn acts / dm I sop 
Of victories / in the olde testament 

And tbooee welt,  be seye sainpsoun sampsoun 
But herkenyth lordyngis o word I ;ow preyo 
That alle the souereyn retie der I says 
Of victoryis in the olde testament 

572 

Thurgli vomey god / pot is omnipotent 	 576 
Were doom in Abstinence / and in-preyore 
Looketh the Bible / and thor ye may it here 
51 Looke Attilla the grate Cenguerour 

Theegh molly god / that is omnipotent, 	 576 
Were doors in abstinence / and to prayer) 
Looketh the Bible / and thee ye may it looro 
if Looke Attilla / the grate conguerour 	• 

Thurgli many god that is bmnypetent 
Were don =abstinence & in preyere 
Lohyth the bible & there ;e may it loom 	. 
Loke attilla the greets conguorour 

576 

Deyde be his shape / with shame and dishonour 	580 
Bledynge ay at his nose in dronkenesse 
A Capitayn / eholde lyue in sobrenesse 
And ouer al this / nuyseth yow right wel 

Deyde in hie sleep., / with shales and dishonour 	580 
Bledyng at Ids nose / in dronkenesse 
A Capitayn / eholde lyne in sobrenesso 
I And our al this / auyseth yow right wel 	posnoi 

Deyede in his slop / with schame & dishonour 
Bledynge et his nose in dna/hams° 
A Capitayn schulde km in soberenesso 
And onyx al this / aviseth eow int wool 

580 

What was commuided / vn to Laudvel 	vim unt= 584 
Net Samuel / but Lomwol seye I 
lledeth the Bible / and fyncle it expresly 
Of sv)m yeuyng,  to hem pat hen Intim 

What was comaunded / vn-to Lemwel I mettectatelb. 684 
Nat Samuel / but Lamwel seye I 
Itededttlio Bible / en& tynd it exprealy 
Of wyn yeuynge / to hem pat hen Iustise 

What was comaundit to Lemuel 
Nat Samuel but Lemuel seye I 
Redytli the byble / di fynde it expresly 
Of wyn 3euyngs to beep that hen iustise 

IN 

Namoore of this / for it may wel Baffle.° 	 588 

A' r  I hauo spoken of Glotonye 	Die 1LS. t•40 
Now wol I yow / deffenden hanudrye 	i Of Kane 

Hated / is verray mooder of lesynges r.ralp,por= 

Namoore of this / for it may wol snfase 	 588 
11.  And now / that I haus spoken of glotonye 
Now evol I / yow defende haaardryo 	• 
Hasard / is Tommy moder of lesynges 	Et,,,,u:tr. 

Nam= of this for it may I-nough suffyee 
And now that I haue spokyn of glotonye 
Now welt, I fow defends hasarderyo 
Regard is verray medyr of lesyngis 

888 

And of deceits/ end cursed forswerynges trtle."*  ******. 
Blasphemyng of oriel manslaughtre and west,  also 
Of catel and of tyme / red forthermo 

And of decoite / end cursed forswerynges "'"" Am.  
Blaspheme of Crist manslaughtre / and west,  also 
Of catel / and of tyme / and foethermo 

And of dieseyd & °urged° forswerragis 
Blaspheme of Cryst manslan3t & woot also 
Or catel of two/ & fathom mo 

592 

It is rep-mono / and contrerie of honour It to reprove / and °enteric of honour if It is repref & conirearye to honour gone° 

	

ffor to ben holde / a commune hasardour 	596 
liLLEsalma 	(s-u. am) 

	

ffor to ben holden / e commune Insardeur 	596 
imams/au 	(Is,. am) 

ffor to ben holdyn a comoun hasardour 
=mum° 	(0-2. am) 

596 

   
  



00000000 321 SIEJSEET 321 sa-nar 321 
GROUP a § 4. PARDONER'S TAM °GrpRS MB. GROUP C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. PORWOrth 1.1S. GROUP C. § 4. 1,11DONESee TALL Lansdowne MS. 

Ho can no counsel' kepe it is no are& Re can no eounsaile kepe it is no drede Ile can no counsel kepo it is no dr.° 
Now kepe Sou fro pe white and fro po redo Noire kepo 3ou from po white and fro pe redo Now kepe love fro pe white and fro po node 
Newly fro po whito wyn of laps Namely from po white wpm of lope Namely fro po white wyno of lope 
pat 11E, to cello in ffischstrob or in Shope / 564 pat. is to Belle in Bashstrete and in chops 	1114 pat is to sal in Socha streto or in chop 554 
This wyn of Spayne crepe], subtilly This tune of spayn mope) subtilly pis wyne of Spayne crepe) Sadly 
In open tunes growing faste by In oiler wynes growinge fast° by In open wines groweinge fast by 
OP which per ruse], such fumesito Of woche riseth such° fumosito Of vehicle Pero rise], sucho fumosite 
pat when a man hap drunken draught. pre / 508 hate when a man hap dronke a dongt or pro 	568 pat wtan a man hap dronke drauhtes pre 568 
And wane], pat he be at. home in ohepe And vamp pat he he sb home in °hope And tromp pat he be att home in chopo 
ho is in spays. eight ati pe toms° of lope Pan is ho in spays rift of pe bourns of lap° He is in snaps° riht atte pe tonne of lopo 
Nought at. po Rochel no ale Balthus took Nou3t at. the rocheS no at bunks.. tom Nonht att pe Rochel no att Boole. rooms 
And peon ° wolen pep says Sampsoun Sampsoun 572 And pas mil pei soy. Sampson imam .= 	.572 And pan wills psi seyn Sampson° Saropsone 572 
But,  herknep lordinges o word I 4ou prey But barkenep lordiugges oo ping. I lea pray Bot herkea lordeynges o words .1. Sow prole 
That. oh pe souerein act. der I say • pat ells pe souereyn actes der I say pat al Ise sovereign° attes der .I. solo 
Of victories in pe olds testament Of victor'es in olds testament 	 leer o% Of victories in pe olds testament 
pat. purgh veiny god pate is omnipotonn 576 pat porghe verrey god pat is omnipotent. 	 576 pat poruhe vorrey god pat is omnipotent. 526 
Were don in abstinence and in pray.. Weren doon in abstinence and in preiero Weer° done in abstinence and in proiero 
lokep pe bible and pore 30 may it Rem Lokep pe bible end par pommy if lens Lobe pe bible and pro to mole it leers. 
lokop attyla pe grate conquer°. lokep Attila pe grate conguerouP Loke Atthela pe grete congueroure 
Doyed in his sleeps trip scheme and dishonour 580 Deide in hie scion° NviR shame and dish:moor 	580 Doped in his elope tip scheme and dishonours 580 
Bledyng ay of his nose indrunkenes 131edingo at. his nose in dronkneose Bledeynge ayo att is nose in dronkeneese 
A Capitayue schulde lynx in sobernes / A Captayu shuld live in sobrenasto A Capeteigne schold hue in sobumosse 
And otter al pie arise loo right. reel And otter al pins arise ;ow riff weH And over al pis a-vise 3ow siht wale 
What was commanded onto l'amuel 594 What was commanded onto lamuoH 	 684 What W. comand vn-to Lemuel° 584 
Nought. Samuel but Lemuel say I / 	• Nob Samuel but Ismael say .1. 	1 Astivinsts nte Nouht Samuel tot Lemuel safe .2. 
Bede) pe bible and fyndep if exproanaly 0.0 unl Redep po bible and fyndep it. amnesty Redepe pe bible and findep it expresly 
Of wyn ;ming° to hem pat hen inettee Of wino nrayisge of hem pat oxen Iustise Of wyne ;if-Inge to hem pot hen Iustice 
Nomore of pia for it may eel suffice 588 No more of pis for it may suffiso 	 588 No moo of pis for it mai trek suffice 588 

SLOW pat I haue spoke of glotonye And now pat I ha. spoken of glotesaye A 	now pat .I. bane spoke of glotonye 4  ANd 
Now mole I defends 300 hosudye Note evil I defendo nni hasanlye -ti- Nowe mil .L defend lows hosardye 
has. 	is verray mooder of lesyngee . I Has./ is verrey modere of lesinggee 	Lutreg 	. Ilasard is vorreye moder of lesinges 

And of diseeipt cursed fonswerynges 
Blaspheme of criste and mansleyngee ales 

592 And of disceite cursel forswerynges 	tIe . 	..... 
Blaspheme of oriole mansolaughter and wortet. also/ 	.." 

And of ckegt,, Cursed go.werd,,,,,,, 
Blaspheme of criste and mansleisiges also 

592 

OP Wavle of .tyme and of oiler sore Of handle and of tyme and of forpermoo Of batons oft time and of oper mo 
Ibis morel'? and contr.ie to honour Di le reproof and contra.° to honour° It is repreue and contrarie to honour° DesSITRImelO 
Sur to be holds a comune hasardour 596 fforto be holden a comon hasanloure 	'tia 	596 ffor to be holds a common° hasardoure 596 

comes 	(04. 001) 4 o 	PETWORTH 	(6-T. 11111) LANSDOWNE 	(0-T. eel) 

   
  



322 sus-refr 322 suommtv 	 • 322 rem-TEST 
GROUP C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. BIleamere NS. 00.017P C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Homed Ng. GROUP C. § 4. PARDO.R'S TALL Cambridge M. 

And Tier the hyer/ ho is of esteat,  
The Loom / is he holden &soled. 

And mom the hyer / he is of atm° 
The moore is he holden desok8 

And enere the heyere he is of 1  estat ' 
The mode is he holdym desolat 

o--2emme 

If that a Prynee / vseth hasardryo If pat a Prynce / meth hasardrye sif that a prynce veoth hasarderye 
In alle gonamence and polide 	 600 In elle gommance / and polieye 	 600 In alle gouernaunce & polyeie GOO 
He is / a by commune opinion He is / as by commune opynyoll He is as be comune opinioun 
Yholdo the lasso /in reputecioft Yholde / the lasso in repdmion I-bolds the lam in reputed°. 
4 Stilboil / that was a Ivy's embassadour if Stilbon / that wee a wye Embassedonr Stilboun pat neo a wys Embassedour 
Was sent to Corynthe / in fel greet honour 	604 Was sent to Corynthe / in ful gent honour 	604 Was vent to Corenthe in foll greet honour 604 
Zhu Lacidoreye / to makes hire Mauna Coo lacedomye / to make hire annumce from latidomye to snakm hire allyaunce 
And when hewn / hym happed[e] par Malmo And svhan he cam / hym happed par Mauna Audubon he mm hype happede par Menne° 
That elle the grattesto / that were of that loud That alle the gretteste / pat were of that load That alle the grettate that were of that lend 
Pleyynge atte hasard / he hem fond 	 608 Pleiynge at the basard / he hem fond 	 608 Pleyinge et the heeooet he hem fond 608 
ffor which / ee oone / as it myghte be Coo which as soone / as it myghto be ffor which as Booue as it myghte be 
limstal hym boom ageyn / to Ids contra He stal hyrnshom agayn / to hie °entree Ile stal hype tom mgeyn in-to his cuntra 
And seyde / ther wol I net lam my name And seyde / thee wol I net lase my name If And soyde there wel I sat lease myn name 
Ne I wol net take on me so greet defame 	612 Nye wet net take on me / so greet defame 	612 Nay mil sat take on me so greet diffame 612 
Yow for to Olio / moto none hasardours Yow for to ellie / vn-to none hoarder. low for to a-lye vn-to none hasardourys 
Sendeth / othere wise Embassaclonrs • Sendeth / ether. wise Embassadeurs Sendyth othere wyso embassadourys 
ffor by my trouthe / me were loam dye ffor by my trouthe / me were Bums dye ffor be myn trout)o me were lettere dye 
Th. I yow eholde / to hasardours allye 	 616 Than I yow sholdo / to hasardtturs allye 	 616 Than I sow schuldo to hasardourys alya 616 
ffor ye that been / so glorious in honours ffor ye that been / so glorious in honours ffor se that been m gloryous in honoury-s 
Shut net allyen yow / with hasardours Sind not ellye yew / with hasawlmus Schal not adye sow to hasardoarys 
As by my my] / ne a by my tutee As by my wyb/ ne as by my tretee By myn Nmil no ee bi myn tmtee 
This wise PhiMeophro / thee seyde hr. 	 620 Thie mss Philosophre / thus seyde he 	 620 This same philisophero thus seyde ho 620 
if Tooke eels that the kynr Demetrius ¶ Lake eek / that to the kyng Demetrius Loke ek that to the kyng demetry. 
The kyng of Perthm ea the hook seith vs The kyng of Parthes / es the book seith vs The kyng of Perth. ea the bok sey-th vs 
Sento him / a pates of dees of goldein sown Sontohym a pain ofdees / of gold in morn 	umrive two SenbErhym *Two of dole of gold in scorn 
ffor he hadde odd / Meant then biforn 	 624 for he hoddo weed / beard Mar biforh 	 624 for ho hedde coed heard them by-forn 624 
for which,/ he heeld his glorie / or hie remwn ffor which / he heeld his glorie / or his renown ffor which he held his glorye or his mnoun 
At no value / or reputed°. At no value / or reputed°. At no vale or reputacioun 
Lades may fynden / oother manor play Lordee may fyndon / °other manna play IF Lordis may fynde other manor ploy 
Rona& ynough / to dryue the day awey 	628 Honest° ynow / to dryue the day awey 	 628 Tionesta I-now to dryue the day awey 836 

Nof '''.1  I 8P811. / a othvo f61.1  nod grate LT.,,,,,re. q Now wol I spoke / of atlas false and grate Now vole / speke of othes false & greete 
A word or two / as olde hooka trete A word or two / as olds bolas trete A word or two as olde bokys trete 

Gat sweryng,  toe thyng abhominable 11 Greet swerynr is a thyng abhmaynabla Greet ewerynge is a thyng abhorainablo 
And Sala anger is yet moore repreuable 	632 And fats ewerynr is yet' more reprouahle 	632 And fele sworynge .is sits mom repreuable Gs-a °nevem 657 

ummainue 	le-v. no) ussowev 	(0-v. eel) CAMBRTDOE 	(a-T. toe) 

   
  



01X-TE0T 322 882-212XT 322 enevnav 322 
°nom,  C. § 4. mmenede surk. Corp. MS. Onorry C. § 4. ronoonsit'S TAM PetwOrth XS. One. C. § 4. Peligenne's Mr. Lansdowne 1.6. 

And ever pe layer ho is of,  astute 
po more he is y-holden desolate 

And ems pe bier he is of estate 
The more he is holden deeolato 

And suer pe hihere he hie of state 
po more yhelden is he dissolute • 

IP pat,  a prime van hasonlvye 3if pat,  a prim we hasardie If pat a prince me hasardie 
In ails governaunce and elle polesye 	 600 
ho is ae by eomun opynyeii 
yhulde po lasse in remitacion 

In al gonemance and polocye 
He is as by conaan opinion 
Holds pe hose in reputation 

600 In al governance and al polieio 
Ho le as be commune opinion 
.L-holds po lasso in reputacion 

 600 

[Stilton Clot. was holds. a wise ambasmtour li Stilboon POr was holdo a .visa embitesatour 	i sin [Stilbon that was lhalde a wis Embassebour 
Was sent' in-to Counthy, with ful grate honour] [Zfig]m 
ff. Calydonye to makpn him ulleanum 

Was sent,  into Corinth with grata honour. 
ffor Calidoyne to make hem alliance 

Was sent into Corynthe with ful got honour] 
fine Calidonye to maken hem alleaunce 

kvom  
And when he cam him happede -pis Mamma 
pat,  alle pe gretteet,  pat,  were ends haute 

And whin he came hopped pie chalice 
And al pe grotto. inn NMI, of pats lend 

And whim ho cam him hipped pis Mauna, 
That al pe grettest pat were of pi, laude 

Playing. at,  pe hawed he here fande 	 608 
ffor which as cone as Nib might° be 
he stal him home mein to his cunt. 

Pleiyog. ap pe buena he hem fond 
ffor which as sone as pat,  my3t bo 
He stale byes home mein to his centre 

608 Pleynge att po Hesard he hem fande 
For which° as eone as pat miht be 
He stale him home a3eine to his amt. 

608 

And sayde per I wol nought lase my name And aside pore I scold nob lase my Homo And Beide Jose .1. avoid nouht lose my name 
I no wol nought,  take on me so gr.,  diffame 	612 I avoid nat,  take on me so grab diffame. 612 .1. mil nouht take on mo so grate defame 612 
;on to alleys to nom,  nasal-doom Sorb allye ;on to noon baserdours I 	Sores, Todd ;owe for to alley° to none hasardomm 
Send,) operwise embasseteures 
ffor by my troupe me were hues deye / 

Sonde) oper wiser embaesatours ./ 
ffor by my troupe me were lever° dye 

Sendai, opera vise embassadoures 
For be my troop me were lever deye 

pan I to 3ou scholde hasardonres alley° / 	616 pan I Muhl. 3ow to hasardbure 011ie 616 pan .1. to ;awe hasadoures scholde alley° 616 
Hoc ;° poi; ben so glorious in honouree But pa pat. boon so glorious in honouree. For ;o pat bion eo glorious in honouree 
Schad no030 aleye ton nip hamrdovres Shal not allie jou wip hasavlource Schell nov34 alley° 3ovre wip asamlourm 
A. by my will° no as by my trete As by my Mlle ne as by my trete As be my Mil ne m be my trete 
Pie wise Philosophy° sayde to ma 	 620 
loke pon yee no ploy of,  doss in pin hove 

The wie philisoplars pus said° hen 
Loh, eeke pat,  to po huge Demetrens 

620 This wise philosopher,  pus wide to me 
Look° you me no pieta of does in pin house 

620 

Noe oak psi to po king,  Denude. The icyng,  of pastes as po book° soi) pus Looks eke pat pe kings demetrim 
Sento him a paps of,  duos oP geld in scam Sent. hym s pairs of golden dye in memo Sent him a pair° of dees of golde in semen 
ffor he hadde wed hasardyo per byforn 	mem back3 	624 
ffor which he holdo his glorio and tie mnoun 
AV no value oP reputacioun 
lotdes mighten fynden apes manor ploy 

fres ho had used hasardrie per byforne 
Foe whiche he heelde his glorio and his senoras 
ffor no value of reputsciom 
kudos myght. fynde opor mane. play° 

624 Foe he }add used hasardry per be-forne 
For whicin he held hie glorie and rename 
And no volume of reputacione 
Lorries reyhten feed° opera manes pleie 

621 

honosto ynough to drys. pe day awey 	 628 
wol I spoke of,  opus false and grate 

Honest,  ynowe to dryne po day away°,  
NOW Wit I spoke of apes fels and grete 

628 Honest 3mouhe to chine po dais a-weie 
ikrow mole .L spoke of othee fah and grata 

628 

\—Ow 
' 	A word or tno as oiler booker entrete A words or twoo as oper boohoo entrete . -L 'I 	A words or two as opera Smokes trete 

-s- 	Gra' sweryng,  is a ping,  abhominable Grote sweringe is a ping,  abhominable Greta ewereynge is a pings abhominable 
And fah swerynge is more reprouable 	 632 

con°. 	(4-0. coo) 
And fah sweringe is mocha more repromablis 

YETIVOIVSH 	(6,. 023) 

632 And fah avulsing° is mom repreumble 
LINSDOWNE 	(B-T. 822) 

• 632 

   
  



323 enc-max 	• 323 SIB-TEET 323 SIX-TEXT 
aeon O. § 4. renew:ma's TALE. Ellesmere IES. . (moue C. § 4. PARDONER'S ens. Hengwrt HS. GROUP C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Cambridge NS. 

The ht.igho god / forbad siveryne at al 	um& ...a larlYe The heigho god / forbad sweryng at al Tho bye god° forbad swerynge at al Prnswal Mexon.tut] 
Witness° on Mathew / but in special Witnesse on Mathew / but in special 9eooees ..a.i.ao 	a Witnosse of Mathew but in special 
Of sweryng• seith the hooly Ieremyo alzreat,=.-• Of swarm seith the holy Ieremye Vi•=itLIttem Of swerynge seyth the holy Ieremy 
Thou shalt seye sooth throe other and net lye 	036 Thos shalt mere sooth titre °tiles / & not lye 	686 Thaw &bah severe Both throe otitis & not lye 	Of 
.And swore is doom / and eak in riglitwimesse 	m.o.& And swore in doom / and eek in rightwieneme And swore in dom & ek in ryghtwysnees 
But ydel sweryno is a cursednesse But ydel sweryog• is a cursedness° But ydele ewerynge is a cureedenesse 
Bihoold and se / that in the frets table 91 Bihoold and se / yet in the fiesta table Bihold ft se that in the ferste table 
Of heigto goddes itecstes honorable 	 690 Of heighe goddes hestea honorable 	 640 Of heye goddys hestis honorable 	 640 
Boo / that the remade heeste / of hym / is this How pat the seconds haste of hym / is this HOW that the oecounde heste of lips is this 
Take tat my name / in ydel or amye Take not my name / in ydel or amys Take not myn name in idil or a-mye 
Lo mace he forbedeth &rich sweryng• Lo rather he forbedeth • swich sweryng• Lo rathoro he forbedyth swathe alverrtge 
Than homycide / or any cursed thyng• 	 644 Than homycide / or many a mused thyng• 	644 Than homyeide or many° a mused° thong 	644 
I seye / that as by ordro / thue it stondett I seye / pat as by ordre / thee it kande% I soy° that as by &dere thus it standith 
This knower / that hiss heestes vnderstondetli This knoweth / that hiss hestes vndorstandeth This lmowith that his bokys rditstondc 
BOW pat / the &condo heeste of god is that How that the second° haste of god / is that How that the &mode heste of god is that 
And feather ones / I wol than telle al plat 	648 And forther ones / I wol thee telle 01 plat 	648 And feather° our / I tools the toile al plat 	048 

That vengeance / shal net parten from his hoes That vengeance / shal tat porton from his bona That &arouses schal tat posse front his boss 
That of hire othes / is to outrageous That of hiss othes / is to outrageous That of hiss othis is to outrageous 
By goddes precious Mate / and by his nayles By goddes precious hut° / and by his naylou By godys preere bents & by hiss naylys 
And by the blood of Grist that is in Bayles 	652 And by the blood of Grist thad'ia in hayies 	042 And by the bled o er&t that is in baylys 	 656 
Sumo is my aeon& / and thyn is cynk and trey° Sonene is my chance / and thyn is myth & treys Seuene is myn chaunce / 86 thyn is synk & &aye 
By goddes Armes / if thou Ably pioyo By goddes acmes / if thow falaly pleyo By godys armys ;if thew falsely pheye 
This daggers / shod thurgh-out thyn herte go This dagger / deal thugh out thyn hinter. This dagger schal thorgh out Oar. beets go • 
This fruyt cometh / of the bienhed bones two 	656 This fret eometh / of the biccho bones two 	056 T5is front comyth of pe bicche bonys two 	666 
fforsweryng• Ire / falsnesse / Hompide frotsweryng•/ fro / falsnesse / homychle fforswerynge Ire falsenesse homysyde 
Now for the lone of Clist• pat for vs dydo Now for the lone of Ceist that for vs tlyde Now for the ]cue of oryst pat for vs doyede 
Leta youre othes / bathe grate and smale Tete youre ethos / both° grate and mule Leveth ;Gore swerynge bothe greets & sonde 
But sixes / now wol I telle forth my tale 	 610 But shoe / now wol I / tulle faith my tole 	660 But serys now wale I toile forth myn tole 	660 
111Hiso Bioko. thee / of which° I telle If Thiso Meteors thee / of which I tulle Theise riotourys thee of whiehe I telle 
_L Lange erect er prime song,  of any belle Longo erst a Prrno range of any belle Longo met eavryme tong the belle 

Were set hem / in a Taller. to drynke Were set hem / in a Tauerno to drynko 	&du& Were sett hem in a taunt. to &pike 	 663 
And as they mt• they horde a belle elynke 	664 And ar they sat they horde a belle klynke 	661 And as the[y] sat / they horde a belle ,elynke, 	P—owu5 
Biforn a core / was earied / to his grace Bifom a cora / was earyed to his grano By-forn a corn was &eyed to his grace 
That con of hem / gan calico to his knave That oon of hem / gan callers to his knee That on of hens gan callyn to his knauo 
Go bet good he / and axe redily Go bet quad he / and axe redily Go bet quad he and a& redyly 
What tom is this / pat passoth beer forby 	668 Whet cora is this / that passoth beer forby 	668 What corn is this that cared is forby 	 668 

ELLESMERE 	(8-T. 343) nmeowar 	(i'. SN) CAMBRIDGE 	(6-T. 353) 

   
  



SIX-TEXT 323 SIX-TEIT 323 GM-TR= 323 
GROUP 0. § 4. PARDONER'S TAO 	Corpus 11£1. GROUP 0. i 4. tame/gals TA.. Petworth MS. GROUp C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALL Lauedswne KS. 

pe bike god forbad sweryng. at, al Tho highs god forbore sweryng at alio 	0 ant omoina hove The hike god for-bad swereigge att al 
Witness.. eV Matthew but in special Winces° of mathewo bud in SpeCiall Wittenosso of Mathew° rot in special 
OP sweryng. nip pe holy Ieromie Of sweryngs [eelp] In holy Ieromye. 	I renslon ft, Of swereisge nip° holy Iorernye 
pal schalt aware sop pin opus and 1101.106,  lye / 036 Those shalt. aware sops pine Gins sad sob lie 5.11,21.21.  Thowe shalt swere sope pine open and nouht lye 636 
And swore in dooms and eek• in rightwirmenn And swore in doome and eke in rithriantan And ewers in dome and eke in ribtwisnesso 
Bob ydol sweryng,  is a oursed.aesee Bub yclel sweringe is s curserbiessa Bot Idol swereinge is a eursedenesse 
Bihold and see par in pe ferste table / Biholde and see par in pe first table. Behold° and see pat in le first table aarrni 
OP heyhe goddes hest. hommable / 
bow par pe socounde [seste oP him is pis / 

040 Of hie goddes hassles honurable 	 640 
Row par twee heestes of hym is pis 

Of Mho goddes hestes honorable 
Row pat pe wounds hest of him is pie 

640 

Take nought,  my name in ydelnesse mays / 
to raper ho forbedep such swerPng. 

Take nor my tale in ydelnes amyl 
Loo raper he forbedep such swerynge 

Take nouht my name in fdelnesse says 
Lo raper ho for-bodes suche saucing° 

Or Omycyde or any open cursed ping. 044 Than homicide or my oiler pings. 	 644 Or Omyside or any oiler Cursed pinge 644 
I my as by ordre pus it standup I sale as pus by order it,  010040) .L seie as be order pus it standep 
This knowep par his Ludes vnderstandep 
how par pe ...aurae baste of. god is pat 

This known par henna vnderstondep 
How par pe Secouude boost of god is pat 

[This knoweth ye that his hates vudorstandeth] 
How pat pe noun& hest of god is pat 

tr,,,,,Varb 

And forpermore I cool pe tells al plat 
par vengenune anal nougir parte fro his bora 
par of. his othis is so outrageous 

648 And ferper ones I coil lie tells al plat 	 648 
per vengeance shot not parr from his boos 
pad of his apes is so outrageous. 

And forpormore .L coil pe tel al plat 
pat vengeance nisei nonfat parte fan his bons 
pat of his open is so outrageous 

848 

By goddes precloua herte and his mule. By goddys precious herr and his uailin 	Dann Be goddes precious hem and his Naylor. 
And by his blood par is in hayles 651 And by his blood pot is iNhaillss 	 130/ And he his blade pat is in hayles 652 
Seuen is my damnns and pin is fps° and pro / Seuen is my ehanuce and his .v. and Ono Seuen is myn &ammo and pine is f yue nord pm 
By.goddes tames H you falsly playa me 
pis dagger sehal purgh pin herte go 

By goddys mnes of pore &lily plain we 
This doggard oral porgh pine-herr goo. 

 Be goddes nines if you falsely p/eie me 
This dagger schal poruhe pine hort go 

pis fruyr comep of. pe bicehed bones too 
fforeveryng,  Ire falanes homioyde 

651 This fruits conimep of pilk bones twoo. 	 656 
iforenteringe Ire falseness° homyside 

This fruyte commep of pe becched bones too 
Forsavereme . Ire. Llamas. Omycide 

656 

Now for pg Imo of. mist pat for vs dyde 
letrep 30Ure open hope grate and smale 

Now for pe Ion of crier par for vs dyde 
Inmp ;Dare opn bothe grata and smote  

Now for pe Moe of eriste pat for vs deide 
Leuep gouro apes hope grate and male 

ffo, nines sake and herkne to my tale 	Ucatnol 660 ffor I shal tells too a morvelons tale / 	 810 And wipe good 001001 horkenep nay tale . 610 
Pin ryotonms pre of. which I tells 
long° or pryme range any belle 

Thise Itiotours of which I tolls. 
Lenge erste er prime. range any belle 

Thee systoures pre of which° .I. telle 	• 
Longo ar prime range any belle 

Were sotto born in a interne for to dr3mke / Were sotto in a taverna for to drynke Were sett hem M a tauerne to drinke 
And as bey sate pey horde a belle elynke / 664 And as poi sotto poi herd a belle chink 	 664 And as poi sett pei herd° a belle klynke 664 
Byfom a corps was caryed to his graue 
par oon oi,  hem gen male to his knlue / 

Byforn a corps was caned to his graue 
par eon of bens can calle4o his knave / 

Be-f0000 a cord was carieda to his graue 
pan one of hem gat cal veto his bongo 

Go bet quop he and axe redyly Goo botte quod he and asks redely Go belie quad he and axe redelye 
What corps is pis par passop fasts by / 

o00200 	(1-T. DU) 
668 What,  coons is par par pomp Pap by 	 668 

PEPRORPR 	(0.0.313) 
What corps it is Pat passel/ fast bye 

LINSDOWNE 	(0-0. S22) 
618 

   
  



324 snore. 
GROUP 0. § 4. PARDONER'S TAM Ellesmere NS. 

And looko / pat thou roporte his name wool 
¶ Sire quad this boy / it nedeth neueradeel 

324 SI.TRYT 
OROOP C. § & PARDONER'S TALE. HeDrigrt MS. 

And looke / pat thaw report° his name wed 
11 She pod this boy / it nedeth nener a del 

324 Me-Ton 
amour C. § 4. eennotran's TAM Cambridge 115. 

And loke that thew reports his name wed 
Sore quod this boy it nedyth nature a duel 

It was me toold / er ye cam heee two hour. It was me told / er ye cam hoe two houres It was me told er te .m here thre oink norm) 
Ho was pardee / an old felawe of.youres 	 672 
And sodeynly / he was yskyn to-nyght. 
ffendrenko / as he eat on his boneh upright' 
Thee care a priuee theef/ men clopeth depth 

He was paldee / an old felawe of your. 	 672 
And wdeynly / he was yelayn to nyght. 
ffordronke / as he sat on his bench vp righP 
Thor cam a prism° theef,  / men elopeth death 

He was porde an old folawe of ouris 
And sedeynly ho was Islayn to nyght 
ffor-dronke as ho sat on his bench vp ry11 
Them cam a make thef men elepyn deth 

672 

That in this oonisne / el the peple sleeth 	 676 
.And with his epee / ho moot his berth atwo 
And wente his wey / with-outen wordes coo 

That in this eentree / al the peple sleoth 	 676 
And with his epee,. / ho smoot his herte atwo . 
And wente his wey / with-outen wordee mo 

That in this cuntm al the peple sloth 
And with hie spore he met his her. atsvo 
And wente his weie with-outyn wordis mo 

676 

Ho bath / a thousand elayn this pestilence Ho hath / a thousand elayn this pestilence And maystir or ;e come in his presence 680 
And moister / er ye come in his presence 	680 
Me thynketh / that it were neeessarie 
ffor to be war / of sod. an Aduersarie 
Beth redy / form meets hym eueremoore 

And moister / ex ye come in his presence 	' 	680 
Me thynketh / that it were necessarie 
ffor to be war / of mai. an Aduersarie 
Beath Indy / for to mode hym mtere moore 

He hath a theueent slaps this pestilence 
Methynkyth that it were necessary° 
ffor to ben wee of swiels no aduersarye 
Beth redy fqr to meta hym euere more 

670 

Thus taughte me my dame / I may namoore 	684 
By eeinto Marie Bey& this Taverner 	3.nr. wed 
The child with sooth / for ho bath elayn this year 
Herne otter a Mile / with-Lane a greet village 

Thus taught° me my dame / I soy name.° 	684 
¶ By Sainte Marie / mark this Tauerner 
The child with Booth / for he hallo slayn this yes 
Herne cues a myle / with-Inns a greet village 

Thus thuds me myn dame I sere nomore 
Bo coyote marks seyde this tones-nem 
The child seyth Both for ho hath slays tide ;ere 
Hene our a myle with-into a greet pillage 

084 

Bathe man and woman. / child and hype / and page 
I trerge / Ids habitacion be there 	 689 

Botha more and wommim / chiVrand hypo & page 	688 
I teewe / his habitacioa be there 

Bathe man & woman child & hews & page 
I trowe his habitacioun bo there 

688 

To been oeeyeed / greet %eyed= it wore 	 . 
Er Vied he dide a man / a dishonour 

To been anyeed / greet wisdom it were 
Er that he Bide / a man a dishonour 

To been a-viseal greet wisdana it weer° 
Er that he deyede a map a dishonour 

• 

V Ye goddm Arm. / gnod this Riotour 	 602 
Is it mi. peril / with hym for to meets? 
I shal hym seke / by wey and eek by strete 
I make anew / th goades dig. bones 

IT Ye guides armee / gned Ebbs Riot°. 	 692 
Is it swish peril / with hym for to meow 
I shal hym eel. / by wey / and eel, by Slate 
I make avow / to goddes digoe bones 

V Ye noddle arrays quad this rioteur 
Is it svich peril with hym form mete 
I sehal hym seeks by woye & etc bi streets 
I make a wow to goddye digne bonys 

692 

Herkneth felawes / we thre been al ones 	 696 
Lot eels of vs / holds vp his hand fit oother 
And rota of vs / bicomen other. brother 
And we wol sleen / this fake traytour deeth 

Herlmeth felasves / we thee been al on. 	606 
Lot eels of vs / holds vp his hand th °other 
And ech of vs / bicome °others brother 
And we wol sleep / this false traytour death 

Eferkenyth felawis we thre been wlanys 
Let ych of ye holdyn vp his bend to ethic 
And echo of vs bi-comyn otherye brothir 
And we wale sken this fake traytour deth 

696 

He shad be elayn / which pat eo manye death 	700 
By goddes dignitee / er it be nyght/ 
¶ Togi&es hen this° thre / hir trendies plighe 
To lyue and dyes / ooh of hem for °other 

He ehol be elayn / he pat so m.ye sketh 	700 
By goddes dignytee / er it be nyght,  
¶ Togidres hen Oise thee / hir trouthes plygl. 
To lyue and dyon / ech of hem with oother 	gwraco. tax) 

Ho schal been eloyn Ise that so =nye sloth 
By godis dygnete er it be nygla 
To-pima ban these than hero treuthes plyght 
-To lyuyn & doyen echo of hem with othyr 

700 

As though he were / his owene ybom brother 	704 
ELLESMERE 	(5.0. 920 

As thogh he were / his owe. yboro brother 	704 
RENOWN 	(6-T. 324) 

As though ho were his owe bora brothir 
CAURRIDGE 	(0.5. 324) 

704 
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GROUP O. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Corpus NS. °noun C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Petworth MS. (moor C. §1 PARDONER'S TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

And loke pat you report° his name wel And loke pat. pan report. his name well And loke pat pone roporte his name wale 
Sire good pis hope it nedep never a del Sire good pis [kneed is nedep nods a dell Six good pie boye it nedep never a dela 
It. was me told er 30 came hoer to oures It was me tolde cur m came hoer two hour. It was me tolde ar 30 cam hero too °wren 
Ho was porde an old felawe of. louses 672 He was porde an °Ida Um, of rums C72 He was pante an olds felawe of puree 672 
Al sodeynly was he slayn to night / 
floe-drunke as he sate vp his boodle vpright,  
Thor came a pryue pee men eloped dap 

Al sodeynly was he sclayn to-nyd. 
tiondronkon as he sato vpon his bench yr*. 
Thor come a rive peef men depen dope 

Al sodenly was he stein° to nyht 
For-doonke as be salt op his honcho vpriht 
Thor cam a prine pate pat men clap= depe 

pat. in Ida centre al pe people slop 076 pat in his contray al pe puple asleep 676 That in his contro al po peple elepe 671 
And with his spew he smob his horte a too 

went. his way wrpouten wordes mo 
And will his spoor he smote his hest. ammo • 
.And went his way wip-outo worries moo 

And will hie spare he smot his hut a too
And And went is wain witouten reorder mo 
And mister er 30 come in his presence / 080 He hap a thousand selayn pis Pestilence And Meister ar 30 com in his presence 680 
he hap a pousend slain pis postilade / 679 And moister° er 30 some in his promos 680 Ho baps a Jarman& Blaine pis pestelence 679 
Me pinkep to were necossarie / 	• Me penkep pat. it. were necessario Me pinkop it were necessarie 
Poe to be war of, such an volumed° / ffor to be war of such an advenearie For to bur war of metre an aduersario 	00000. tear 
Bey redy for to mete him enamor° / Beep redy forts mete hym enamor° Bap rode for to mete him merman 
pea taught° me my dame I say no more / C84 Thus tau3S me my dame I says no mon 68/ Thus teed me my dams .L sole no more 681 
By oriole Ivory seyde pis taverner° 
pe child snip cop for he hop elopes to pre 
Hens over a myle wipione a goes village 

1 By send. mange saide pia taverner° 
pe Childs seip soop for he hap sclayn to Sere 
hens over a myle wip-Inne egrets Ago 

Be Belot° Marie seyde pis tauernere 
This child° ooip cope for he hap shrine to Sore 
Hennes ouere a Mile will-inns a gret village 

Bops man and womman child and page 088 Both man and wow.. oleildo and pogo. 688 Bops man and wonenao chllde and page 688 
I trove hie habitaciou be pen / I trowo his habitacionv be pore 	 Ord Mutt I trove his habitacione be pew 
To ben anysed goes wisedom it were / To bone avised grate wisdoms it. were To been avisede grate wisdom° it wears 
Er pas he dodo a man dishonour . Er pat. he did a man dishonours Ere pat he did° a man dishonours 
3o goddes acmes good pis ryetour 692 3o goddes Domes guodpis Mamas 692 3e goddes armee good pia 'detour° 692 
Is it/ such peril wip him for to mete Is is such° penile wip hym forts mete Is it mobs penile wip him for to mete 
I schal him seeks by way and eels by dodo I ehel hym sechen by stie and by skate .L schal him seeke be wale and eke be dodo 
I make avow to goddoo digno bones I make a vows by goddys digno bones. .L make. avowe be gold. dope bones 
Herkne felawes we pre ben elle ones 	laces. eau 
let. eche of,  vs halde vp his hand to open 

696 Harkenep felawes we pro bane al ones. 
Las erne of vs holds op his hondo to opera 

696 Herkenep feloovea we pre been al ones 
Let iehe of me holds vp his hood° to opera 

696 

And eche of. vs bycome operes broiler And eche of so bycome opera broper And iche of vs beoomme opera bropere 
And wo worn doe pis false tenytoua de? And we -wit ales pis fats Walton,. dope And we win ale pis false traitor dope 
Ho mad be slayn he pas so many slop 700 He dal be Blayne he pat. so monye sleeps 700 He soled be sleyne he pat so mony slops 700 
By goddes dignite er is be night. By goddys (lignite er is be nygt. Be goddes dignito ar it be nihte 
To-gidoe harm pose pro here hates hight To-gidere Iran pin pis her hertes p135. To-geder hens pea pm her hertes hihte 
To lyre and deye ilk of. hem to oper To lif and to dye ills of hem will opor To hate and deir ilko of hem will spore 
As poegh he were his Owen sworne broper 704 As pone he were his mime born 'Proper 704 As path° he ware his owes swoons broker 704 

CORPUS 	(8-r. 324) • pETWORTFI 	(5.T. 020 LANSDOWNE 	(0.T. 994) 
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And vp they Edisto / and dronken in this rage And vp they stiste / eel dronken / in this rage And vp they etertyn & dronkyn in this rage 
And forth they goon / towardes that village And forth they goon / towards° that village And forth they gen towardys that village 
Of which the Towner/ bedde spoke bifom Of which the Taverner / hadde spoke Horn Of whiehe the tanernor hadde spoke by-forn 
And many a grisly ooth / throne ban they sworn 	708 And many a grisly ooth / thane hen they sworn 	708 And manye a greedy oth thane ban they swum 708 
And Cristes blessed body / they to-rents And Cristes blessed body / they to-rente And crystis blyesede body they to-rente 	0.........3 
Death shot be deed / if that they may hym honk Depth shel be deed / if they may hym hente Deth schal hen ded 3if they may hym hoots 
1 Who.n they hen goon / not fully half a Mile 1 When they Lan goon / net fully o. myle When they ban goon net folly half a mylo 
Right as they wolde / ban troden oiler a stile 	712 Right m they wolde / ban tredemoner a style 	712 Ryght es they vroldyn a trodyn our a style 719 
An °old man and a pours / with, hem matte An old man and a poure / with hem motto An old man & a poure 'with hem' motto 
This olde man / fill mekely hem grette This olde man / fill inekely hem grette This olde man Eel mekoly hem grotto 
And seyde time / now hordes / god yew see ' And seyde thus / now lordes god yovr ea And seydyn thus now lordis god Sow see 
V The proudeato / of thins Riotous these 	716 11 The proudest° / of thine Riotous thee 	 716 The proudeste of these ryatourys three 716 
Answerde aga3m / what cool with sory grate Answerde ogayn / what cart with serf grace Answerede oigayn whet cher] with eery grace 
Why ortow / al forwrapped save thy See? Why allow al forwrapped / sane thy face Why art thew formvappid sails thyn face 
Why lynestow so longs / in so greet age? Why lynestew so lone / in so red age Why lyggist thow so longs in so greet age 
qr This olde man / gan look° in his virago 	720 V This olde man / gen ]Doke in his dugs 	720 This olde mon gan lokyn in his visage 790 
And seyde them / fee I rep ]ran sat fyede And my& thus /Tor I ne Ion oat fynde And seyde Alms for I ne can Bat fyndo 
A man / though tat I walked in to rode A man / thogh pat I walked in-to lode A man thow I welhedo in-to ynde 
Neither in Cites / no in no Village Neither in Cites / ne in no village Neythir in cote ne in non village 
That wolde °haring° / his youths for myn Age 	724 That wolde °lounge / his youtheifor myn ago 	724 That welds chemise his 3outhe for myn ago 724 
And therfore / moot I km myn Age stille And ther-fore moot I has / myn age still° And therfore mote I holds zap ago style 
As lunge tyme / as it is goddes wills As longe Lyme / as it is goddes wine As long tree ns it is godys wills 
1 Ne deeth alias / nil wol not han my lyf. 1 Ne death alias / ne wol not have my lyf No deth allas wele oat ban myn lyf 
Thus wolke I / ly10 a restakes kaityP 	 228 Thus walke I / lyk a restelees cayty0 	 728 Thee walks I lych a recteles caytyf 798 
And on the ground / which is my moodres gate And on the ground / which is my medrestate And on the ground whisho is myn moderyn gate 
I knokke with my etaf / botho erly mid late I knokko with my etaf/ bothe erly and late 1 knekke with myn staf bothe erly & late 
And soya / leeue moods/ loot me In And seye / leeue modes lest me In And sop Imo modyr lets me in 
Lo how I vonysate / flessh and blood and skyn 	732 Lo how I vanysshe / flush & blood & skyn 	732 Lo how I vanyche bothe flesch 84 blood & skyn 732 
Allas / whim shill / my bones been at reek 	mom., Alias / when shal my bones / 'been at mate Alias whonne what rune buoys been at rests 
Mooder / with yew / wolde I change my cheat° Moder / with yew / wolde I dialing° my cheste Modyr with tow wolde I schounge myn chests 
That in my c.hombre / longe tyme both be That in my chambre / longe trim bath be That in myn cliamabre long tyros hath be 
Ye for on here clowb to wrappo ma 	 736 Ye for an heyre clowtt to wrappe me 	 736 3a for an here clout to ivrappe me 736 
Bid yet tome / she wol net do that gram 
dor which / fel pale / and ward is my face 

Bat yet to me / she wol nab do that game 
Doe which ful pole / and welkedis my faro 

But ;it to me 3e mete net do that grace 
Doe which fulipalo &wand is myn less 

5 But sixres to yow / it is no curteisye But sires / to yow / it is no curteisye But eyrye to ;ow it is no °utterly° 
To spoken / to an old man vilsPre 	 740 To spoken / to an old man vileynye 	 740 To spekyn to an old mon vikoye 010 
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VIS.TENT 325 an-swam 325 ea-TEXT 325 
GROUP C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Corpus 21S. GROUP C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Pe/Werth KS. ono. C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Lanedowne MS. 

And vp pey sterte al drunken in pis rags And vp poi °torten and dronken in pis mg. And vpo poi start al dronken in pis rags 
And forp joy gon toward pat. village And forp poi goon towardes pat vilogn And forpe poi gone to-wardo pat vilage 
OP which Jo taunter hap spoke byfom Of which pe Women hop spoke hyforno Of whye pe tmemere hap spoken be-Fame 
And many a grisly op panne bane Joy sworn 708 And mony a grisly °op° bon poi sworno 708 And mony a grimly one pen hone poi mime 708 
And Metes blessed body pey torent And crietee blessed body pei to-rent. And cristes bliased bodio poi to-rent 
Della Bohai be deed iP pot. we may him heat/ JOUR deeth shed be dede if we may hym heat. De) sehal be dodo if pat we maie him bent 
When pey ban goon nought fully a myle / When pet hun goon nab fully a myle When pet haue gone nook! fully a myle 
Right. as pey wolde haus treden mum a style 712 Riee as poi wold haus troden oum a stile 712 Riht as pe[i] wolde haue Madan mere a style 712 
And oldo and a pore man with hem motto 
pis olde man ful mokery hem grotto 

An oldo and a poor man wip hem matte 
This olde roan fob mekely hem grette 

An oldo and a pones man trip hem he motto 
This olde man ful mekely hem grette 

And aoyds pus now lordes god eat as And outdo pus WPM 1011108 god mu no • And snide puenowe Miles god ;owe sm 
. proudest. oP pee ryetto.ea pre 716 Pe Prowdesb of piss Riatours thro 716 pe prondesto of pas ryetourm pre 716 
Answered agayn what. Earle trip horde grace Answerde apein what. Merlde trip bud° gram Anseward apeine what mkt wip hard gam 
Why 0r0 you al forwrapped sane py Sae / Why arte you al forwrapped sate pi hos Whi art you al for wrapped roue pi face 
Why lyuest. pan so longe in so gran age / Whi lyuesn you so longs in m grata eye Whi ]Gent you so longs in so grate ago 
pis olde man gan loke in his visage / 730 Thlle olde man gan loke in his visage 710 This olde man gon loke in his visage 720 
And myde pm for / can nought. fynde / And wide pus for I can nob fynde And said pus f for .I. can no.% futile 
A man tough pan I trallied in-to pod, / A man 30030 I walked into Yndo A man pouhe pat .I. walked onto yndo 
Neypm in Cite ne in village Neiper in Cite no in noon vilage Neypor in Cite ne in village. 
Than wol °lounge his ;Dupe for nip Age 724 pate wil ohaungen his poups.for myn age 724 That tail °hating° his loupe for my. ego 	10.0000.1 .  724 
And pmfore moot. I have myn age stifle And perfore mote I ham myn age still° And perfore most I Lane my age stale 
As lunge tyme as 10 is goddm wine / As longs tyme as it is goddys wills / 	 • As longs time as it is goildes wills 
Ne dop allas nil nought. hour my le Ne MK allies nyl not. hone my lin owns) Ne dope alas rie tail nouht hams my lyne 
pus walks I lyko a resteles kaytyP 728 Thus walk I like a restlees catif 728 pus walk° .I. lyken risteles chaitif 728 
And on pe ground which is my moodres gate/ And on pe ground° which is my mod. gate And on pe ground° :Ayehe is my modem gate 
I knokke trip my stafP erly and late I knokke trip my staf erly and late .I. hook wip my staf erly and late 
And says feeue mooder lets me Inne And Ede Moo modes he me Inns And seye leuo modes late me inn° 
To how I wanse fleissels and blood and Skye 	turup 732 Loo Lowe I vailyssh fleash blood and skynne 732 To hoeeo J. wane hope fiesche blode nail lame 735 
Alias when mhullon royne bones ben eV mete Alias when shul my bonus bene at. rake Alas when retool my bones bien att rest 
Moder with mu wolde I chamge ray ahmte Modem with ;ea wold I cheamge my chest. Moder wip ;owe wold .I. Manny° my chest 
Than in my chat.bre lenge tyme hone be Than in my chamber° longe tylne lia) be. Thatt in my chambre longs time bap be 
pe for an here clout/ to wrappe me 736 3e for an beam Mouth to wrappe me 736 3° for an here Monte to wrappe me 731 
IMP pin to me mho wole noun, de pat/gram 
ffor which ful hale end -.Died is my face 

Zoo pit to me she tail net ao pat grace. 
ffor which ful waked is my face 

Bot put to me ache tail mutt do pat grace 
For which° ful pale and walked is my face 

Bun sires to mu it nye no c.tesys And eine to non it. is no eurtesie Bat (drat tO 30W0 it is no curtesio 
To spoken until an olds man vitally° 740 To spoken until an olde man vilany 740 To spoken unto on hold man vilanye 740 
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326 am-TEXT 326 SECTEET 326 SIX-TEST 
GROUT C. § 4. PARDONER'l TALE. S.11081110T0 MS. ozone O. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. HangSVM MS. GROUP O. § 4. PARDONER% TALE. Cambridge MB, 

Bat he trespasse / in word / or elles ho dada But he trespase in word / or erne in dodo But he Mestace in word or ellis in dada 
In hooly writ ye may your self wel rode In holy writ ye may your self wel redo Ire holy wryt ye may youre seluyn weal reeds 
Agayna an oold man / hoor vpon his heed 	2,== I' Agayns an old man / boor vp-on his heed 0.,11Ta,..t= [A-geyns en olde man / hoor vp-on his had Mt ric.VZ 
To bold, arise / vberfore I yeue yaw reed 	744 Ye shot arise / rateable I youo yow reed 	°°°° °1  nsanl 3e shulde aryse / wherfore I 3eue Sow red] 744 
Ne dooth rate an oold man / noon harm now Ne devils vat° an old man / noon harm now 745 Ne doth vato an old man noon harm now 
Namooro than pat ye wolde / men did to yow Namoore than pat ye wale / men slide to yew Na more than ;e wolde men dodo to mu 
In age / if that ye so longe abyde In age // if pat ye so longs abyde In age ill that 3e so lunge abyde 
And god be with yow / where ye go or ryde 	748 And god be with yaw / wher rite or /yd. 748 And go&be wyth tow where to go or ryde 748 
I moots go thider / as I haue lo go I moot go bider / as I hauato go I motto thedyr there I lime to go  DGMG3 
11 Nay olde cherl / by god thou shalt not so 43 Nay olde cherl / by god thaw shalt sat so I Nay olde cherl by god thaw abet not so 
Seyde this anther hosardour anon 	• 	 • Seyde / this °other hasardour anon Seyde this othit haserdeur t-non 
Thou perfect rot or lightly / by Seint Iohn 	752 Thow tartest net Co lightly / by Saint Iohn 755 Their partist net so lyttely by seynt Iohn 759 
Thou spilt right/ now / of }Eike traytour death Thew epoch right now / of Blithe traytour death Thow spoke rytt now of thilke tmytour deth 
That in this contr. / alle mire freendm steals That in this' eontree / alle oure freendea aleeth That in ours canto alle oure frendys sloth 
Hans hear my Menthe / as thou art his emye 	. boa here my trout'. / or bow art his espy° Haut hem myn trenthe as thew art his espie 
Tolle where he is / or thou shalt it abyo 	 756 Tel wher he is / or bow shalt it abye 756 Tells when he is / or / bow schalt it abye 756 
By god / and by the body eacrement By god / and by the holy sacrament By god & by holye sacrament 
floe soothly / thou art oon of his awed,  
To sleep vs yonge folk / thou false theaf,  
V Now sires quod he / if pat ye be so bet 	769 

floe eootlily / thew art oon of his assent 
To sloes vs yonge font thaw fake beet/ 
: New sires quad he / it pat yew be so kat. 760 

ffor sothly Chow art of his assent 
To shun vs tonge folk thou false thef 
Now soils qund be syn that ye be so lef 760 

To fynde death / tame vp this embed Ivey To fyale deeth / tub vp this croked may To fynde deb tome op this orokede way 
ffor in that grove / I lafte hym by my fey ffor in that trot". / I lofts hym by my fey ffor in that grotto I lofte hym by myn fey 
Tudor a tree / and there he wok abyde Varier a tree / and then he mil abyde Vndyr a to & there he wolde abyde 
Night for youre boost he wok him no th4mg hyde 	764 Nat for your° boost he cool hym no thyng hyde 764 Nat for yams host he wale hym net byte 764 
Se ye that ook,  right there ye steal byte fynde Se ye that oils right they ye uhal hym fyrida Se ye that ook ry3t there ye maul hym fynde 
God mar yow pat boghto agayn =Rapids. God nue yow / that boghte agayn reamkyude . God moo yow that bought' atop man-kynde 
And yow amends / time seyde this olde man And yow amende / thus seyde this olde man And tow a-mends thus seyde this olde man 
And maids / of thin Riotous mn 	 768 11 And euerieh / of thine Itiotours ran 768 V And meryche of these ryotourys ran 768 
Til he emu to that tree j and ther they fomde Til he cam to that tree / and ther they founds Til they come to that tre & there they found° 
Of Horyne typo of gold yasyned rtamde Of &ryas typo / of gold / yooyned toms& Of aoreynys fyne of gold I-coynedo misrule 
Wel ny an .via. busbele / as hem thoughte Wel ny an .viij. bushels / as hem thoughts Wel nygh. an ship bluebell's as hem thou4te 
No tenger theme / after death they sought' 	772 No longer thane / after doetluthey sought° 772 Ne longer(' benne aftyr Sloth they soutte 772 
But ech of hem / so glad was of that sight° But °eh of hem / so glad was of the eights But eche of hem so glad was of the syght 
ffor pat the Suns / been so faire and bright Hoe gat the floryne / been so faire and bright° ffor that floreynys been so fare & brytt 
That dome they sate hem ! by this preeioua boost that done they setts hem / by this precious hoor! That down they sotto hem by this precious hold 
The verde of hem / he spak the Erste word 	776 The wrath of hem / he spak the first,' word 776 The waste of hem spak the ferste word 771 
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But he tresphce in word oper Om. in' dede Bug he tropase in word or cilia in dodo Bot he trooper in worde eyper in Bede 
In holy ovryt 3e may fours self ovel redo / In holy mite 30 may muro self oval redo In hay write ;a maie muro self weld rode 
Amine en olde man hour vpon his heede / ii Aminst m bide nom hoor open his Ledo 	l.to: wool! Amines an old man hove vpon his hole 
m schellen aryse wherfore I line ;ow rode 794 3e alauld arise perfor I ;ono 300 redo 	 744 3e eoleolden arise usher-fox .L 3if ;owe redo 744 
No do) nou3t to an olds man non berme now Ne dop Togo and olde min berme as none Ne dope nouht to on olde man none harmo now° 
No more pall men dodo to Sow No mom pan m oeolde a man did move Ne mom pan 30 wade mon Bide to 3ow 
In age if pat 30 so Image abyde In age if pat 3e so longe abide In age if pat. 3e so lunge abide 
And god be not) pm whoper 5e go or ryde 748 And god be nip Sow whaler 30 goo or ride 	748 And god be Wipe mire wheeler 30 go or rido 748- 
I mot go eider per as 1 halm to go I mote goo pidem as I hum to goo .L mote go peder per as .L have to go 
Nay olde shoal by god you cobalt nou30 so We nay olde Merle by god you shalt net sou. Nay oldo Merle be god pou cobalt nouht so 
Seyde pie olde hasardour anon • Seyde pier apex hasardours anone Saida pie opera hasardour once 

!pou ?attest nought so lightly by seint Ion 752 Thous parted+ oat so li3t17 be seynt• John 	752 Thou porta nouht so lyhtly be seint Tobil 752 
' eon spoke right now of pilke traitour dop 
pat in pis mudee cue owe found. sleep 
have hoer my troupe as pou art bin oxeye I 

Thew apak rip now of pill° totem. Noe 
pat in pis canto° alle our bonder sleeps 
Hone hem my troupe as poll net his aspic 

Thou spakkest riht none of pilko traitour dope 
That in pie Countre al cum frondes shills 
Hone here my troupe as pen art his woo 

Tolle wher he is or you °Malt abye 756 Tolle whoa ho is or ellis you shalt dys 	 756 Tel where he his or pen schalt abye 756 
By god and by pe holy sacrgment/ 
ffor seedy poa art on of his assent 

By god and by pe holy sacrament 
Bre soply eon art. [cm] of hie assent 

Bo god and be pe hell sacrament 	 • 
For sopoly you art on of hie assent 

To elm vs mute folk' pan balm pent To sclera vs 3eng4 folk. pan Us prof To alone vs gongs folke pea fele pof 
Now sires if pat it be to mu so leaf 710 Nowe sines if it be to 300.so leaf 	 761 Nowa sire if pat it ho to 3owe so lef 760 
To fynde de) turn vp pis molted way 
ffor in pat. grone I lafte him by my fey 
ender a tee and pew, ho nob alryde 

To fyndo de) turn vp pis °poked way 
for in pat groom I left hym be my fay 
Vnder a lace and per° he nil abide 

To lade dope tome op pis croked weie 
For in pat. groue .I, left Lira be my feye 
Vnder a fro and perm he nil abide 

Ne for pun host he nyl him no ping byde 764 Ne for 3oure boost he nyl hym no pingo hide 	704 Ne for gone baste he nil him no pingo hide 761 
Se po pot Oke right Pere 30 schen him fynde See m pea arks ri5t peas 30 shod hypo fyndo 	gov au. eon° See m pat oaks ribt pore 30 sandne him findo 
God mine ;go pat bou3C again mankynde God sane mu pat bon3t amin monkynde God r000 30000 pat bouht mine mankinde 	Seel?, brAlt3 
And Sou amend° pue sayde pis olde mood And 3011 amends pow mide pie rode man And ;owe emend pus said° pie olde manna 
And euely of piss ryetoures ran 	0...... 708 And every of pile Riatours mane 	 768 And every of pea 07000131000e 768 
Til pey 0.38 to pe tree and per pey found° 
OP floryna Syne of gold mcoyned round° 

Til pei come to pe tree and per pei tondo 
filoreyns of gold Fyne. ykoyned roulade 

Til poi came to pe tree and pore pei fonds 
Of fierens fyne of gold yloyned round° 

Wel neih a seven buseheles as hem pought Wel nyglie a seven busehells an hone p0n30 Wale nybe a .vij. busehole as hem pouht 
No longer panne after dap pey sought 772 No longer than after° dep pei smut 	 772 No longer° pan after dope pei souht 772 
BO eche of hem so glad was of pe sight 
for pat pe floryns so fain, ben and bright,  
That doer pey setts hem by Pe prod°. horde . 

But echo of hem so glad VHS of pat gyp 
for pat pe florepeee so faire be and bitt 
That donne lei setts hem hype precious lards 

Bet ieho of hem was so gladde of pe edit 
For pat pe floreyne so faire bien and brill 
Pat demo pei sett hem be pe precious horde 

The worst° of hem he spak/ pe Erato words 
routes. 	(0-T. 000) 

776 

	

The worst of hem he again' Ire fumt wood 	776 
PNTWORTIP 	(8-4. no) 

The worst of hem po spak po first woods 
LANSDOWNE 	(a4. an) 
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4 Breth.sn hued ho / taakdope what I ego 	' II Bretkoron quod he / teak Itepe / what pat I nye Bretheryti good he thyyg what I seye 
My wit is greet. though pat I bourdo and plays  My wit is greet. thogh pat I boor& and pleye Blyn wit is greet thow that,,I horde &Sep" 
This tower / both ffort.e vn-to vs yeuen ' This tenor bath fforttme / en-to vs 3euen This tresore hath fortune motes . pain 
In myrdm and Ioliftee / mire lyf to Ven 	780 In myrthe and iolitee / mire lyf to lyuen 	780 In, myrthe & Iolyte.towe lyf  to lours 	 780 
And lightly as it comth / so wol we speedo 	P.m rearm And lightly as it .meth / so wol we spends And lyghtely as it toinythi so vele We spend° 
Ey goddes precious dignitee / who nr.de Ey goddes precious dignytee / who wende Ey godys mBeyous dignetee ho wends 
To-day / that we sholde hen to fair a gram To day / that we shot& hen / so fair a grace 	2...00ttemi Today that we schuldyre ban so fayr grace 
But myghte this gold / he caned fro this place 	784 But myghte this gold / he saried fro this place 	784 But myghte this gold been caryed from this place 	784 
Hoorn to myn hoes / or dies mirto your. Room to myn hoes / or ellis va-to youres Hom to myn home or clips vn-to 3ortys 
ffar wel ye wook pat is this gold is our. 	• ffor werye wood that al Ohio gold is tutees hoe weed' 3e  wot that al this gold is comp 
name were we / in heigli feliciteo Therese were we / in heigh felfritee Therms verh we in high flea° . 	 287.....2 
But treively / by dam, it may eat bee 	 738 But trewely / by days it may not be 	 788 But frown by day it may not be 	 788 
Men wolde Cop / NS we were thou. ofronge Mm wolde seyn / pat we were thence demo Men woldytt seyn that we were thevis stomp 
And for mire owene tree./ doon vs honge And for mire ossone tresor / doon vs honge And for•oure owene tr.ore doon vs honge 
This tensor / motto Yearied be by nyghte This tresor / motto raided be by nyghts This tree., mode Imam& becn'by nyght 
As wisely / and as slyly / as it myghte 	 792 As solely / and os sloyly / as it myghte 	 792 As wisely & as slyly as men mygist 	 792 
Wherfore I redo / pat Cut among vs ells Madera I redo / that. cut among°° vs olds Therefore I rode that cut a-mohg vs alle • 
Be drawn / and lot . / wher the Cut wol falls Be draw° / and lot m / wher the cut. wol folio Be drawe & let se where the cut wale ladle 
And he pat bath the Cup with herte blithe And he pat bath the cut. withherte blithe And he that hat the out No/fa harts blytbe 
Shad renne to towns / and that ful swithe 	796 'thal reties to towns / and that ful awithe 	701 Solid muse to tontine & that ful mvythe 	798 
And brynge vs breed and wyn / ful Finely And bryngo vs / breed / and wyn / ful priuely And brynge vs breed Jr wyn myttyly 
And two of vs / this kepen subtilly And two of vs A shad kepen subtilly And two of vs salmi kepen subtily 
This tresor wel / and if he wol not tat. This tresor wel / and if he wol rat ter. This tresor wel / if he wale net terms 
When it is nyg/ie we wol this tresor eerie 	800 When it issiorgh8 we wol this .fresor emp 	800 Vhan ibis nyght we welt this tresore carp 	800 
By eon assent / where as vs thynketh best. By oon assent. when as vs thynkoth best] By on assent / where as vs thynkyth best 
That oon of hem / the Cut broglite in his fest. Thot ten of hem / the out broghte in his fest. That on of hem the Cut brouMe in his fest 
And bad Lyn]. drawe / and bake where it wol Me And bad hem draws / and Tooke whor it wol fella And bachhem drawe & loke whoaoe it wolde falls 
And it SI / to the yong.te of hem alle 	 804 And it fel / on the yongesto of hem elle 	 804 And it fel on the 3ongest of hem alle 	 804 
And forth toward the boron / he trente anon And forth toward the town / Le wente anon And forth towanl the tout ho wente a-non 
And al so mono / as that he was gon And also scone / as pat he was agon And al so soone aa pat 110 was goon 
That oon sleek thee / 'mho that oother That oon of hem / spak thus mi. that °other That oon of hem spak on-to that othyr 	• 
Thow Imowest Wel / thou art my swam brother 	808 Thew loterest wed / thaw art my sworn brother 	.898 Thosd knowyst weal thou. art myn swore brothir 	808 

Thy profit. wol I tells th. anon Thy profit. wol I Mlle thee anon 	 as Thyn profyt wele I tells the a-noon 
Thou worst wel / that oure Slave is agon Thow worst, wed / pat ours fel.% it agon Thew wilt wool that owe folawe is goon 
And home is gold / and that fel greet plentee And heere is gold / and that ful greet plentos 	

• 
And /Imp is gtld & that ful greet plentee 

That shal departed been / among vs thre 	810 That shal departed been / among vs thro 	812 Thai schal departid be among vs three 	 812 
1111.31.1. 	0-c. sa7) 
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Breperen quad be take keeps What' I say linperen quod ho take Node what I say Brepomq quad ho takop kepe whatt .I. sole 
My svitte is met pomh pat d boards cud ploy My Witte is grate poogh I bourdo and play My wino is fete path° pat .I. bourde and pleie 
pis tresonr hap fortutoe to vs ;bleu 	. This trmour hap fortune to vs ;even • fhis treeor hope fortun to vs 3euen 
In merge and Iolyto mi.' BjE to 1.o s, 
And lightly as it come) so ,wolo we,speade 

780 In myrpe and iolito oar lyf to lyueo 
And lightly no es it commep so Val wo spende 

780 In merpo and Iolite oure lif to linen 
And lihtly as it commep so wil we spends 

780 

Ey godd. precious dignite who wends 	, 
To day pat we aohulde ham so fair a grace 

Ey precious goddys hat who wend e 
Today pat we shulde bane so fake a gnwo 

Ey goddef precious dignite who wends 
To dabs pat we scholde ham so Intro a grace 

But. mighte pie golds be oaryed fro pis place 784 But iigit,  so gold be envied fro pis place 784 Bat myht pis golds be caried fro pie pia. 784 
home to myn h.es ekr elies unto bons Home into myna hoes or ellis to mores Home to my holm oper ones onto souses 
panne mighte we soya pat it/ wore al omen / ffor eel I mote pat all pis gold is our./ • pan myht we seie pat it were al oures 
panne weie we in heih fell.. - Than seem we in high ffelioite. pan were we in bike felled° 
but trewely by day it. may nought. he / 788 But trewly by day it. may not in 788 Bott trewly be dojo it male noubt be 788 
Mon wolde say pat sre were peuesutronge Men mold say pat. we were penes etsonge Men weld seie pat we were penes strange 
And for ours °ughno tresour don vs bongs And for Dore owns bosom' done VS hongo And for owns men trosoure done vs hong° 
pie bosom more y.koried be by night. As wisely and as scli3ly as it. mytt. This tresore most .ykaride be b3;nyht 	- 
As Wysly and as sleigbly as hit might 792 This tresour most yenned be be mat 792 As wisely and as slely as it mint 798 
Wherfore I redo let loke among on elle Wherfore I redo lat. lake among vs alto Whore-for .I, cede lette lobe among° vs al 
Be drama and let see when pe mine wol &Be To dram and lat see where p0 Cut wil fells Be dram nod kite see where lio ants will fool 
he pale bop pe cute wip harts blythe he pat hap pe 0059 wip beds blitli And he pat haps pe cutte wip hart blips 
tshel renne to tome and pat fel swythe 796 Shot revs to tonne and pat foil swith 790 school renne to Jon tonne and pot foil owype 790 
To brynge vs breed and wyn fool prynyly To brings vs brede and drink foil priuely To brings vs brede and wyne fill primly 
And too of ons schuln kepo Ad subtilly And two of vs shot kepon entity And too of vs schal kepe foil subtelly 
pis kenour wet and if he wol nought tarien This tresour eel and if he wil not tole • pis tresoure wets rad if he wit noubt terien 
When pat it is night we woln py tr.our oarien 800 When it is 0y3t. we mil pis tresor eerie 800 'Menne pat it is nyht we stollen pie tres. karien 800 
By on assent. wher as vs lusts best By eon assent where as vs likep best Be one assent whore as vs lust hosts 
pap,  00. of,. hem broughte in his fest° That non of ham broM area in his fed. An Juntas one of ham brouht in his fide 
And bad hem dram and lobe on whobs it wol fells And bad hem dram and lobe wher it welds falls 	OW .1 And badde hem dmwe and lobo on whome it molds felt 
And it. fdle on pe mngeste of. hem Ole 	loins] 804 And ile fells on the 3ongest. of hem alto 804 And it fell on pe mngest of hem all 804 
And forp toward pe tom he wente anon And fop toward p0 town he went moon And forpe towards pe thinne he wont anon 
And also soon ale be win y-gon And also sone as that he was goons And also sone as he was gone 
pat on,p10 hem spelt pas unto pat op. That °an of hem spal veto pat opens The tone of born spalce pus unto pe topers 
you wort eel pat pots art myn mon sworn broper 808 Thowe most wet poi art myn own. moan lizifen 808 Thou woet were pat pow art myn owen swarm brOpre SIMI 
Thyn prophyte wol I tells pe an , eikri prophito aril I tells pe anon Thin profit° wil .I. tel pe none 809 
you wort' eel pot,  ours felawe is gun Thowe most wol pat our' folawe i. goon Thou woste weld pot omen fel.we is gone 
And Imre is gold and pat. foil glut Pentair Arld hole is gold and pat grebe pleas And.beie is golde and pat fool greto plente 
That it sohal departed be among vs Pre 812 Intl shal departed be amonges n pre 817 Mt it °chat departed be amonges vs pee 812 
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But nathelees / if I ken shape it so But uthelees / if I kern shape it so But natheles If I can spoke it an 
That it departed were / among vs two That it departed were / among vo trio That it departyd were a-mong vs two 
Hadde I rat dorm / a freendes torn to thee? 	' a Hadde I mat doom / a freendes torn to thee Hodder I net doon a frendys nun to thee 
if That oother answer& / I not. hen that may he 	816 if That °other answer& / I moot bow that may be 	816 That othir answer de I not how that may bee 	811 
He wool how that tho gold is with vs tweye He wool pat tho gold / is with vs tweye He wot that the gold is with vs tweye 
Whe[t 6.o]l we doon / what shal wo to him nye, What shot we doon / what slid we to hym soye 'What schal we do what scbal we to Lyra nye 
IT Shat it be unseil / seyde the finite elaewe! 'It Shel it be consell / seyde tho firee shrew° richal it bo conseyl seyde the ferste schrewo 
And I Mal teflon / in a word. few° 	• 	820 And I shal telle / in a worries fewe 	 820 And I schal tellyn in a wordys f 820 
What we ahal doon / and bryngen it wed about. What we shut doon /and brynge it wel aboute What we sari doon & brynge it weel a-boute 
I I grunt° quod that oother / out of dente V I graunte qua that oother / out of clout° I gmente quad that othyr out of don'. 
That by my trouthe / I ehel then not biareye That by my trouthe / I wol thee mat biorreye 	tutu] That by myn Menthe I wore the not by-wrye 
if Bow quod the Seem / thou woost wet are be tweye 824 c Now good the firate / thow wood Ira eve bo tweye 824 Bow quad ho thow nut weel that we ben twye 	824 
And two of vs / shul stronger be than oon And two of vs / shill stranger be than bon And two of vo schal stronger° been than eon 	wen 
Look° when pat he is sal that right .noon Looker when pat he is eel that rightunon Lobe when he io set that ry3t rumen 
Arys / as though thou woldes0 with hym pleye .Arys / as though thow woldesl with hym playa Arys as thow woldys with hym pleye 
And I ehel / ryue hym / Lnrgh the syd. twcyo 	828 And I Mal ryue hym / thurgh the syd. tiny° 	828 And I schal rpm hym thour the sydys tweye 	828 
Whil that thou atrogelost with hym / as in game 	nururi Whil that thow strogelest with hym / as in game Whil that thow strogelyst with bye or in game, 
And with thy doggore / looke thou do the same And with thy dagger° / looke thaw do the same And with thyn dame loke thow do the same 
And th.ne / shed el this gold / deputed be And theme shed / al this gold departedpe And thane admit el this geld departid be 
My deem freend / bitwisen me and thee 	882 My deem Emend / bitwise that and me 	 832 Myn deem frond bedwixe me & the 	 832 
Theme may we / bothe ours lurks all fulfill° Thum ° may wo bothe / oure luster of fulfill, Thane may we bothe ours lustis al fulfylle 
And ploy° at deer / right at mere  owene wille And pleye t does / right at 0000 oWene wills And pleye at the dots ry3t at onre owone wille 
And thus / worded been thise shrews tweye And thus aoudad been / this° sterewu tweye And them acerilede been these schrewys tweye 
To dean the thriddo / as ye hen herd me sayer 	836 To liken tho tbridde / u ye hail herd me soya 	836 To deem the thread.> as 3e hen heal me bye 	888 
ir Thie yuges. / which lad want° va-to the tam If This yongeste / which that wente to the tome 4 This mnpote wyght that wente to the tan 
fill ofte in her. / he rolleth vp trod drum fful ofte in herte / he rolleth vp end dorm ffut one in hares haste he tolleda vp & doun 	P se correall 
The beautee of thine [toque / newe and bright° The beautee of this° floryns / newe &bright° The bout° of the floreynys newe & brighte 
0 lord quod he / if so were pat I mygbte 	840 0 lord quell he / if so were pat I myghte 	840 0 lord quell he If so were that I innte 	 840 
Have al this truer / to my self allone Ham al this tenor / to my self allone Haue al thee truer to myn self alone 
Thee is no man / pat lyeoth under the tone Ther is no man / pat lyueth under the trono There is no man that lyuyth vndyr the trove 
Of god / that sholde lyue so murye u I Of god / that sholde lyue / no myrio as I Of,good that schulde Hue so merye as I 
And aria u  baste / the found nu 	enemy 	 844 And at the Mete / the feend one, enemy 	 844 And at the lute the fend ooze enemy 	• 	844 
Pate in hie thought. pat he sholde poyson beye Prate in the thoght. pat he sholde poyeoee heye Put in hie herte / that he schulde poysounne iboysi Nue/ 
With which / he myghte / sleep hirer feint°. Urge With which he myghte sleen / his felawes tweye With which° be myghto alem hise felawia tweye 
for why / the fund foond bym in awich lyeynge for why / the fund Mond bym / ire with lyuynge hoe why the fend fond hym in strich lynynge 
That he badde hue / hem to sorwe brynge 	848 That hwhadde leas / hym to servelerynge 	848 That he hadde lane hem to sorwe bayaga 	848 
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But napeles if, 1 can schape it/ so BOO napelees if I can shape it see Pot napalm if .1. can schapo it so 
pat it departed were among,  vs tuo pat. it departed wom amonges vs twoo pat it departed mere among° VS too 

had 1 nought. don a frendes turns to po 
• 

Had I nod done a frendes turn° to po Hadd .L nouyt dono a frendea tome to pe 
pat Om answer& I net how pat might° be 816 ',Mopes Answered 1 nob hap pat. myyt be 	816 That 01,000 answerde .I. note howe pat myht Mg 816 
Tamd wet pat pe gold is OUTS SAKI . I weld rod pad pe gold were mires twoo. .L worn pat pe goldo is owe too 
What schnlile we seye what schulde we do What Muhl wee doo pat it mygt be Imo. What schol we eel° what schold we do 
Segal IV be cormseil sayde pe fitste'schreivo / shot It be counsaile said pe first schrowe 8shali it be emuseilo aside pa find sclaswe 
And I schal tells in wordes fovea 8.10 And I ehal tells [1,o] in wordes form 	 820 And I schol tel in wordes few° 820 
What we schuin doog and brings it Niel about° What' WS And Mon and bring° it Monte  That we schal done and brings it wale about° 	• 
I graunte pod fat. oper out oP douto I gramit quod pat open out of douto .L grant pod pat opens oute of Mute 
pat by my trewpe I nail 1,0 nail bewreye That by my troupe I nyl pe not bywreien pat he my troupe .L will po nouht be-wrap 
Now quop pe finite pou west wet we he tweye 824 Now quid the caret pou waste Niel we he tweyen 	824 Now quad pe first pou waste wele we ho tulip 834 
And Moyne of, vs Banda stronger ben pan oon And twoo of vs shill stronger bd Jon oon And tueyne of vs schal stronger Bien pan ono 
loke "Menne heft setts andlimme mon loke when he is setts mil pat onus Looke whoa ho le sett and pat anone 
Aryse as pen woldest mil, timpleye Arise as poum pou yvoldest map byre play Arise so you woklest rip him play° 
And I schal mane Lim purgh pe sydes tiveyo 828 And I shal mum hym porgh pe sides away 	828 And .1. cabal reline him poruho po sides two 828 
Whiles pat pou struggelist eel) him hi game Whiles pat pow strogelest with /yin aa is game Whiles pat pou stroglest wip him in game 
And wip py dagger loke pou do pe gams And wip pi dagger° loke lieu doo po same And wip pi dagger lobe pou do lie same 
And panne ached el pig gold departed be And pan steal al pis golde departed be And panne solid al pis golds departed be 
My deem fiend bigwig° pe and me 832 My dem freende bytwixe A and mo 	 832 Wy deco frendo hestuev me and pe 832 
lienne may we hope mire lustes fulfill° Than may we boot, our Mates fulfill° Than male we bops ouro lutes fulfill° 
And ploys atte dye right at oar .own Wine And play at pe dice et our mime willo  And pleie att deft riht Ott ouro own will 
And pus accorded ben peso sehrowca tweye And pus accorded bane pine shrew. May ' And pus accorded bleu pe solnewes Mtge 
To glean pe pridde as ye head° me says 836 To sdeen po prod as ye Lm herd me say 	836 To el° pe pradde as ye herd me seie 836 
pig mngest which pat wente to pe tom if This yongast• which pat grand to po tome pis yongest whiche pat went to pe tome 
fful ofte in.herte he rollep vp and done Sul oft in his hest rolled vp and douse Fool oft in hest he rollep spa and dome 
pe beaute of,  peso floreynes news and bright pe bend° of piso floreyns Seine and briyii lie bewte of peg fioreines newe and briht 
0 lord quop he it so were pat 1 might 	[WV% bodd 840 0 long quod he ;if it so were I myyt 	 840 0 Ionia quad he if so were pat .L mybt 840 
Al pis tremor wynno to my self,  alone Ham al pis Mosel& to myself alone 	Net UR Inek.1 Al pis *more WilnI0 to my self alone 
per nye no man pat Imep voider Joe trona / Ther nys no man pat lyuep voodoo tonne pen is no mm pat leuep under pe throne 
OP god.pat Behold° 1y-us as may as 1 Of golds pat Mold lyve so mory as / Of god pat schold Imo as mory as .L 
And at p Mote pe teen& omi enemy 844 And at pe last pe ftende ours enemy 	 844 And Ott po last pe fend° owe enemye 844 
Putts in his posit pat he soliolde 	boys ,poysoli Put in his pout pat he Fluid poysen boy Put in his pouht pat be scholde poysos bye 
With which he mighte sleen his felmes tweye wip which he myyt Falcon his Maims Way With grhiche he miht eleyne his Selman tueye 
ffor why jo feend fond him in such lyuyngi Woo whi Joe feende fonds him in such Hupp For whi pe fond fonds him in auche leueynge 
That haddo lane him to sorwe brynge 848 That he had leue hym to sorowe briny 	848 That haddo leuo him to BOMB bringe 848 
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]for this was ontrely / his fulls entente ffor this ores outrely t his fol entente This was ottyrly his eiroente 
To sleen hem bothe / and neuere to repents  To gent ham bothe / and neuere to repeste To Men hem both° & neuere to repente 
And forth he gooth / no longer wolde ho tone 11 And forth he goth / no longer wad° he tsar.  And forth he goth no lengere wolde he.tarye 
Into the ter / vroto Apothecarie 	 852 In to the Min / vroto Apothecary° 	 852 In-to the town on-to a poterrorye 852 
And preyde hym / pat he hym wolde cello And preyed hym / pat he hyln wolde cello • And preyede hym that ho hym wide cello . 
Bom puma / pat he myghte hire rates quello Son poyson / that he myghte his rages quell° SIDE poysoun that he my3te Lisa rattis quells 
And eek ther was / 4 point,  in his hawe And eek ther nes / a poke in his burro And eek them was a polkat in ills haws 
That as he seyde / Mee capons hadde plaint 	856 Tint as he seyde / his ropons hada° yahoo 	868 That as he seyde his capounnys hadde he slags 856 
„gad fayn he wolde / wyeke hym/ if be mygilts And Payee fee wolde / wreke liym if lacialyglite And faym he wolde wick° hym 	h0 my3te i 
On vermyn / pat destroyed hym by nyglire On vennyn / that destroyed hym by nye& . On venalyn that dmtiroyede hym be nyght6 
¶ The Potheroxie answerde / and thou shalt ham If The Rothman onward° / and thew shalt bon Sr The potorarye answerde & Rom °Melt have 
A thyng,  that al so god my souls snug 	 800 A thyng,  that also god / my,  souls roue 	 860 A thyng that also god myn smile roue 860 
In al this world / ther is no creature In al this world / thee is no creature In al this world there is no creature 
That °ten or dronken bath / of this confiture That ate / or dronke / hath of this conaturc That etyn or drynk of this confyturol f ,  rorommi 
Noglittbut the montane° of a cern of whete NA bat the montane / of a oron of whet° 	[WYK mai Nat but Me-mouton...co of a corn of wheete Wm..* 
That he ne shot / his lif anon forlete 	 864 
Ye ste,rue he shal / and that in lease while 
Than thou volt goon a peas / not but A Mile 

That he no Bbd hie lyf / allows for-late 	 864 
Ye sterue he slml / and that in lease Mille 
Than thew welt gum a pass / not but a myle 

That he schal hie lyr a-noon foroleete 
Ya stem° he sehal and that in lame while,  
Theo thow wylt gon s pas not but a mule 

804 , 

This poyse5 / is so strong and violent,  
11 M1.° cursed. man / bath in his hood yhentx 	868 

The 'Jolson / is so strong/ and violent, 
This euxenl man / bath in his ]kind yhent, 	868 

The .poysoun is so strong & violent 
It This cursed° man bath in his Mind Thant 868 

This poysoi in whin / anti sith he inn This goys°n in. irolino / ea& gall In ran The poysoun ina box & sytlro be ran 
Into the nests strete / vroto a man In-to the next° Stone / tm-to a man ]n-to the nexte stavete im-to a man 
And borwed hym / large betels thre And borwed hym / large Betels thre  And borwede hym large Ittellys tae 
And in the two / his poyson pomml he 	, 	872 And in the two / his poison poured he 	 872 And in the two his ponsoun pourede ho MI 
The thridde he kepte dem / fox his mane &yoke The thridde / he kepte chine for his drynko The thredde he kepte clam for his dap* 
Soo el the eeyght/ ho sheep° hym for to swynke ffor al theayght,  he sheep° hym for to snake filer a the nygli[t] he sclaop hym for to myysk 
In carlynge of the gold / out of that place In carom of the gold / out of that pines In caryinge of that gold out of that plan 
And when this Riotour/ with sory grace 	876 And when this Riotour / with sory grace 	876 And when this rootorir with Rory gone 876 
Radde filled with wyn / Mae grate hotels thre 	I......1 Reside filled with wyn / Mae grete Betels the. Iladde fyRed wyth wyn hiss greets botellis Ciro 
To lase filmes / agayn repaireth he To hire felawes / agayn repaireth ho To bite files a-geyn repayrale bee 
¶ What nedoth it,  to aermone of it moore II What nedeth W to sanroone of it moMe 4r Mat node, of it to SarM0110 MOM 

:floe right so / as they inside rest his deeth bifoore 	880 Tor right as they,/ hadde east hie deeth,ibWore 	880 .ffor ry30 as they bookie cast his deth Woe. 880 
Bigler eo they ban hym slayn / and that anon Right so / they hen hym slap / and that anon .,Rjgh[t] so they hen hym slayn & that a-noon 
And when pat this win doon / thus spak that eon And when this wee doon / thus spak that roil And whoa thin was doon thus spak that oon 
Now let es sitte and &yoke / and make vs means Now let vs sitto end drynke / and mike vs meryo Noro let vs sitte & &yak° Se make vs meroe 
And dimmed / we wol his body bone 	 881 And afterward / we wol his body berye 	, Kt And aftyr that we solo his body beryl 884 
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Ore pis was utterly his eutont, 	• 	
• • • ff./ pie was vtiorly his entunt. For pis was vtterly his retool 

To sled hem bopo and neuer to repent To elm: hem hope and name to rope. To gene hem hope and near to repent 	one rm Wag 
And forp he gop no longer nolde he tarye 	• Andforp he gop no longer wokd Le tarp And forpe he gopo No longer weld be taryo 
In-to pe tom onto a potycarie / 852 Into pe town veto apotecarye 852 La-to pe tome vn•to a potocurie 	 852 
And preyde him pan he him amble cello And proide hym pan he 11ym ovoid- selle And moide him pat ho weld him mil 	• 
Sons poysouu pat. ho might. his ratter, men: Somme poysen pat. ho my3b his rattos kollo sum poyson pat he myht his ream qwelt 
And eek. Per was a polka. in his haws And eke per was a polcan in his'hawe And eke pare was a pullout in his halve 	' 
bat,  as he sayde his Capons had pole. / MO Joan es he seide hie capons had Isclowe 856 pat as he aside his capons Ladd y-slawe 	 806 

* And sayde he wolde wreken him if. he miglIn And aside he avolk evoke bye, ;if he my3t. And snide he weld meken him if he myht 
OP vermyn pan distroyed him by night,  Ott vermyn polo destroyen hem by nyrt. Of vermyn pat destroyed him be nyht 
po apotykaries ansWerdo you seloaln haue The appoticarie seaward pro slain hone The potemry auseward you schalt haue 
A ping,  pat. Os god nmeoule sane 860 A pingo pan as god say mule sone 860 A pings pat aloe god my soule sane 	 680 
In al pis world per nys no creature In al pis worlde per nys no °mature • In al pis werlde per nys no creature 
pan den or drunken hop on pis confect-um bat,  ate or drine of pia confectues pat .ton or drunke hap Of pis confeet.o 
Nought,  but• pe mountaunce of. a corn oP whete Nou3n but. pe  meamtance of a can of whete Not bot po mo.tmee of a come of whet. 
pat. ho ne selaal his lyP anon forlete 864 ban he ne shal his hf amen &Oath 864 pat he ne .chat moue his lif foe-late 	 864 
30 dorma be schal and pab in lame while / 30 sterue he ehol and paPin fosse while Pe dome he schal sod pat in lesse while 
panne you wolf/ gon a pace nought,  WV a myle -ban pow wilt. goon a pace nab bun a myle pan pou wolte goo hot a pace not bob a myle 
pis poysomi is so strong. and so vyolenV . This poysen pat. is so ]rant and violent. This poyson is so atronge and so violent 
pis cursed man hop in his hand yhent. 860 This cursed man hap in hia,honde it. hone 868 This cursed man hap in his hands yhente 	'068 
pis poysoun in a box and :vanes lie run This poysen in a boon and ripens he ranne pie poysen in a box and sepen he TAM. 
In-to pe nexte strete vote o man Into po nesto strata onto a roan In-tope next strete onto a man 
Ahd loomed bim large botelles pro And borowed hym large botellea pro And borwed him.lorge betels pm 
And in pe tweyno pie poysoit poured he 872 And to his felawes .join repairep ho 872 And in pe tueme pis poyson poured ho 	 872 
pe pridde he keped elene for his drynke The iij. he kepte clone for his think° pe predde he lieped don for his drinke 
for al pe night. ho .chop him to ewynke Mr alle pe ny3r he .hope hynoforto swynk,  For al pe nyht ho .chop trim to snake 
In karying,  of. pe golde out oP pot. place In cariyne of pot' gold eon of pat,  pleas In eariynge of pe golds out pot] pat place 
And when pis ryetour wip soly grace 	B.rsa 876 And what, pie riotous wip sory glace 876 And when pie ryeteme wip sory gram 	 876 
had felled trip him his gods botelles pa Had filled wip him his grate hotel. pre Redd,' filled wip him his grate botelos pre 
To his felawes arayn repayrep he 	- To his felawes a3ein repainop ho ./ To his fulawes a3eino repoirep he 
Mot. node), it. td samenn per-ot. more . What nedey it. to sermon perof more Wean What nedep it to Sermon per-of more 
floe right. as pay hadde east his dap afore 880 floe rip. as poi had east. his deep byforo 880 For rile as poi had knot his dope to-tore 	 880 
Right,  as pey home him shyn and pat. anon Itipt,  se poi hamhyta sclayn and pat anon hilt SO pal bone him sloyne dad pat moue 
And whe.e pan pis was don pen spalr pan oon And when pan pis was doon pan speke pot. of. And when pat pia was done pm seek pe tone 
Now let. vs drynke and sytte and make vs mery 'Now lab vs Otte .LtIrinko and make vs mery Nowo ]at vs drinke and sine and make vs me:ye 
And afterward we wolen his body poem 

' aortas 	(a4. us) , 

al. And aftemprd we wit his•body hazy 
4 g 	=moon, 	(a-.. ass) 

884 

	

And afterward we wolleu his body beryo 	884 
wunow81 	(as. no) 
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And with that word / it hipped hym par car And with that word / it hopped hym par cos And with that word it happedu by= pare. 
To bier the betel / thee the poyson) was To take the }kW / ther the poyson was To take the betel there the poysoun wee 
And drank. and yaf hie felawe drynke also And drank/ and yaf his felowe drynke also 	 • And drank & 3af his felawe d[r]yeke also 
Son which anon/ they stemma bothe two 	888 ffou which anon / they storuen botho two 	888 floe which° a-noon they above bothe two 888 
4 But cert. I suppose / that Anycerd. 91 But cartes I suppose / that Aulcon if But certys I suppose that Aucyen 
IlIroot nenere in no Canon)/ lie in no fen) Wrookneuere toe no Canon / ne in no fen Wrot neuero in no canoun lie in ne fen 
Mo wonder sign. / of enapoisonyng,  
Tbnn hedde thine much. two / ex hie endyngi 	802 

Mo wonder signer / of empoysonyngi 
Than hodde t3ise wrench. two / er hie endyng. 	802 

Mo wonder° syguys of enpoysounnynge 
Than bride these wreck& two er hire endynge 899 

Thus ended hem / Aim himmides two Thus ended been / thine homicides tyro Thue ended° been these homycidie two 
And eeld the false empoysonere also And eek/ the false empoysonete eke And ek the false enpoysonere also 
II 0 cursed sync / of alle cursednemes 	9 Latex if 0 . enrsed sync / of elle cumedneese 91 0 curse& synne of alle cursedenems 
0 traytours homyeide .0. wikkedneme 	 896 0 • traytours homicide / o wikkednotee 	 896 0 traytourys homycyde / o wikkeilenease 898 
0 glotonye / limeade / and hasardrye 0 0 • glotonye / Insure / and hasardrye 0 glotonye / luxury° / & Insarderye 
Thou blasphemour of Crisp with vileyuye Thou blasphemour of Crist with vikynye Thow blasphemere of tryst with vamps 
And ekes greto / of vsage / and of pride And other grate / of verge / and of prydo And othis greets of wage & of prydo 
Allan mankyndo / how may it bitide 	 900 Alias mankyride / how may it leityde 	• 	900 Allan mankynde how may it betyde 900 
That to thy crentour / which pat the armed° That to thy Creatour / which pat thee wroghte That to thyee exentoul which° that the eeroogh 000eue 
And with his precious hertahlood thee boghte And with hie precious huh, blood / the boghte 	• And with hiss precious blood the bough 
Thou. art so fals / and so mils-vide  atlas Thow art so fate / and so vskyncle all. 	0.....1 Thow art so Pale & so vrik3-nde alias 
I( Now gooks men / god foryeue yew yours Weeps 	901 If Now geode men / god foryeup,yow youre trope 	994 Now goods men god for-;sue Sow 3oure trespas 091 
And ware yew / fro the glum of Anarke And ware yow / fee the spew of Altaic° And ware sow from the space of meryce 
3lyn booty pardon / may year elle warice Myn holy pardon / may yow elle armies° Myn holy pardmin may sow alto wary. 
So put ye offre / nobles / or sterlynges 	• So that ye dire sables / or starlynges So that ;e effete / noblis or starlyngie 
Or ell. silver brach. / spoons / aynges 	903 Or ellis sillier lamellas / spews / rynges 	 908 Or ellys syluye sponye brochie ryngie 903 
Betroth youre heed / sutler this booty belle Bewails yours heed / under this holy belle Bowith ;ours heed sindyr this holy belle 
Com vp ye wynea / offreth of pease wolle Comyth vp ye vryues / offreth of youre moths Comyth vp 3.3%v3mys offerith of 3onre wolle 
Youromen. / I entre heer/ in my mlle anon Yours name I entre / hem in my tulle anon Son e name I eutere here in myn mile a-non 
La-to the blisse of *nen° / ahol ye gon 	 912 In-to the blisse of heuene / shul ye gon 	 912 In-to the blysse of heuene soled 35 pa 912 
I yow assoillo / by myn heigh power I yow assoile / by myn heigh power I tow assoyle by myn heye power 	' 
Yow pat wol °Ike / as den° and eek as oleer. Ye pat wol offre / as clone and eek as der Tow that wet° offer° as done & eek es deer 
.As ye were born / and to sires thus I puha As ye were born / and lo sires thus I preche As m worn born & lo eerie thus I preohe 
And Han mist that is ours souks leche 	 911 And Them mist,  that is ours mules lecho 	 916 And Hem eryst that is owe soulys lecke 010 
So grannie yow / his pardon to recemm So graunte yow / hie pardon to roceyue So genets ;ow his pardoun to rescople 
hoe that is best I wol yow hat &myna She that is best I wol yow eel docoym floe that is best I web Sou not dime's° 
Dut sir. / o. word / forget,  I in my tale II But sires / o word / forgot I in my tale But saris on word forget I in myn Salo 
_LI I have Ralik. / and pardon in my male 	910 I have Relikee and pardon. in my mak 	 020 I bane relays 85 pardoun in Myn Male 920 

zumenteen 	(a-c. sae) DENRIVRT . 	(c-T. aao) oesomoon 	(e-e. aeo) 
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And aftirward it. happod hem per oat 
To take pe hotel pevin pe poysoft woe 	• 
And drank/ and pi his folawo drynke also 

330 ' 	 ' 	SIVLEAT 
GROW C. § 4. PARDONER'S TALE. Potworth MS. 

And after pop hip hopped hew perms 
To token a hot& erhor-in the poyeon was 
And drank..t1 lane his fel.o drink. also). 

330' SIR-TEXT 
armor C. § 4, ',MOILER'S TALE. 1.£01S0OWIL0 ICI 

And ofteward it hopped him perms 
To take pe hotel per-in pe poyson was 
And drange and Imo his felawe &hike also 

3;0 

ffor which anon poy storuon hope too 
11.7 certes I suppose par Auyeenne 
Wed,  none! in no Canoun ne in no fenno 
Mo wonder eorwes oh enpoyeonyng. 

888 porghe which° moon psi steruen both° 
But. cotes I suppose pug Auicen 
Wroote never in no canon no in no fen 
Moo wondore BOSOMS of empoyeenynge 

838 For wlicho onone psi starves hope too 
Bolt corms .L suppose pat Auoyenne 
Wrote netter in no canon no in no fano° 
No wonder sor=es of onpoysonynge . 

888 

Thus hadde pile wretches too here endyngo 
e Thus ended bon pis Claycides tuo 

And cob pe false mpossonere also 
0 mined synne ful of/ oursednett 

882 Thus hod pie° tern.es two her endings 
Thus tended be pia. homycydes twee 
And eke pis false enpoy.ner alsoo 
O. cursed synne fob of al cursednese 

892 Thus hadde pee writhes too hen endeingo 	0.080 
Thus ended boon pen homicides too. 
And eke pe false empoysonere also 
0 musette sine ful of cursedn.se 

892 

0 traytoure Omyoyderes o wikkednao 
0 glot.ye o limarie 0 basordye 
pox blasphemer oh crisp trip vilenye 
And epee grete oh wage and oh prycle 

896 0. trateroue homycidei .o. Wickodnoue 
O. glotenyo luxury° and /maardryo 
Thow blosphemour of crist trip vilony 
And opts grete of usage and of pride 

896 	. 0 traitoures horaicidcres o svikkednesse 
0. glotony. o luxury° o haeardye 
you blasphemer of crist will volanyo 
And open grote of usage and of pride 

896 

Alfas mioillyndo how may it botyde 
perto pin credo. / which pan pe wrong2t9 
And trip his precious blood pe bough? 
you art. so fate and so vnlrynde alas 

900 Alfas mankind° how° may it,  betide 
Thad to pi ere/dour which pap pe wroupti 
And trip his precious blood pe bond? 
Thowe net. so fate and so vnkynde ales 

000 Al. mankinde howe may it betide 
Thereto pine Creatonr whiche pat po mould, 
And trip his precious blode pe bouhto 
Thowe art so fah and so miltinde ob. 

000 

Now good° mon god forpue 3oure tamp. 
And ware pox fro pe synne oh aunriee / 
Myn holy pm/do. may Sou elle wariseho 
So pa vi offre nobles or sterlinges 

904 Now goof men god forpoutipou pour teepee 
And hope Sou from pe syn.e of marks 
Myno holy pardon may Sou all wariesko 
So that. 30 offer nobles or sterlyngg. 

004. NONTS good men god foraymo powo mum trespas 
And war pow° fro pe eioon of Avarice 
Myna holy pardon may low of weriesche 
So pat 3e ofer nobles open starling. 

904 

Opor once seiner spones broches and apogee / 
B019ep pause hod -wader pie holy Indies 
Comep vp le wiles offrep 3oure walks 
3011TO name I entre bore in my colic anon/ 

908 Oipor ellis &lucre . spoon?. broches . or wave 
Bowep mutt hods under pi., bulls 
Connnep vp to Wyues offrep pour wile 
Poore name I entre here in my Polo anon 

808 Opera eller/ saner spones broches or singes 
Bowel/ lo=ss honed vnder pie holy bull= 
Commep vpe 3o wives and offer 3oure wells 
3oure name .L entre here in my rolle mono 

908 

In-to pe bliese oh haven echol 30 gun 	Neene/77.0 
I mu assoille by myn hoih powere 
30 pat. woln aro as clone and eek' on deers 
As 3e wore born and sixes lo pus I preche . 

912 In to pe bliese of heuene shul pa of goon 
I 300 assoille he my highe poleaxe 
3e pat/ wolleu are as clone and eke as ohm 
As pe were born and MD sire pus I preehe 

912 In-to pi Use of hen. /whole 30 gone 
.L 3owe assoile be myna hike pollen/ 
3o pat wollen off re as clone and eke as oleos 
As pe weer borne and sires lo pus .I. preoho 

912 

And Them crisp pat/ is oure smiles lobo 
So graunto mu his pardeum to mscoyne 
ffor pa9 is bead I wol mu nou;t disowns 
But/ sires o word forget. I in my tale 

016 And Ihrou ed./ pat' is our souks leche. 	 916 
So grannto 30u his pardon to receyue ./ 	twriswo 
ffor par is hoop I neil Sou nee deceps 
¶ But,  sire eon word forgate I in my tele 

. And iheau crist pat is ours sowles leohe 
So gratmt ;owe his pardon to roceyvo 
Nor pat is best ./. tell 3owe nonht dooms 
Bot sires o worde for-gat .I. in my tele 

916 

I have mikes and portion in my male 
minims 	(e.m. eao) 

820 I home relikos and pardon in my male 
PETWOLITIT 	(e-T. seo) 

020 .L have &liver and pardon in my male 
neentnowrin 	10-0. no) 

920 
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As fairs / as any man in Fageleu.I As hire / as any man in Engolond As form as ony man in pagel.d 
Which. were sera.. / by the popes ,  hand 1.7..mr., Whirls sm. me yen. / by the Popee hoed Whiehe acme me rays+ by the popir hand 
If any of yon / vole ofdeuocion If any of yon / vol of deuocion 3yf ony of yon wee of detiayoun 
Often / .d hen top Almohcion 	 994 019. / .d h. myn absolueion . 	 924 ()Hamm & ban myn absolueio. 	 924 
Corn forth anon / and kneleth beam ado. 	Owmal Com forth .on / and k-neleth here alone Comyth forth .non & knelyth here adman 
And mekely / receyusth my pardoun And mekely / receyusth my pardann And mekely reasityuyth nun Fordo. 
Or glee 1 taketh pardon / as ye recede Or ellii / taketh perilon as ye vende Or oldie Worth partl.n as o  wealth. 
Al neve and feemb / at cum Mile rode 	998 AI noise and truth / at every mylee endo 	908 Al name & Creech at e.ry mylys endo 	 928 
So pat ye often / slimy newe .d nova 80 Dot r1 omen alwey / newe .d none SO for :0 tam away news & new° 
Nobles or peas / whiche pot be good, and trews Noble. / or pens / whiche pot been good I trevo Nobelit & pays tablets tiwit been ;rode & treve 
It te an honour / to ...rich that in hem It is an honour / to euerieh that ie beer It lean honour to mericha that is here 
That ye move hove / a .indent Partioneer 	939 That ye mows ha. / a euffdant pardoner 	032 net ye 11101,G11 bane a raftreient pardoner., 	932 
Temoille yew / in contree to ye ryde Tamils yon / in centres.. ye tide To asoyle Sow  in contra as le  ryas 
for auentares / which° pat may bitydo Her emsokees / which° pat may bitydo for went= which° that map be.tyde 
Earau.ture / thee may fallen / con or two Parauenture / thee may folk Go or two Penang., there Easy fella on or two 
Donn of his hoe / and Mao hie make nt.co 	931 Dena of his hors / .d bide liis nekko ,two 	93G Donn °this hors & breke his nekke a two 	D3G 
Looks which • emmetee / Lit to yon 010 Liao .wish • mum. I. it to yon elle Ioke which a mutate it is to low rills 
That I am / in yours felaweshipe yfello That I am / in yowl felaweship y-fallo 	' Thu I ea to Gore Iblearohepe Mlle 
nut may &swills yon / bothe moors and lasm That may arseille pow / both° more & lame Theism, ample pis halve mem& hero 	:.rot awl 
Wham pat the mole / shad fro the body passe 	940 When pat the mole / .h.l ho the body per. 	940 •11•910 Met Go =de Girl haw the body pose 	040 
I mile / pet ours hooet hoer. shed bigynns I rode / that oust hoc. she bip..e I man that ems ost hero Glut *yew 
for be is / moist ensolupeal in synne for he is mood,  ensoluped in eynne for Isis most cenotaph' fa Gee 
Com forth elm hoo, and offie first wen Com forth sire host / and one Mat anon 	pea. mem Come forth NO et & offer, bee ..non 
And thou shalt. time / my Mikes etowyelion 	941 And their shalt kiss. / the Relikes cuerychon 	944 And thew Oast kyese myna rslykys suerychoon 	944 
re for s grate / vnbokele .on thy pure Te for • grate / tothokele .on thy pun Ye foe a greet. solokele ..noon Mrs pore 

Nay .p quod he / th.m. loom I cristes curs if Nay nay qued he / than. ham I Clore mire Nay nay gold' he / Manua ham, I earth. our, 	2 Awe,/ 
Let be quod ho / it shal nat be an theca Tat be good he / it alai not be so thee kb lot be quad be it rebel net be so thrroh 

Thou woldest make mo / kin thy, aide broad 	948 Thew voided. make mo time thy. ado breech 	948 Thew woldyet make me to kyare thy.° oldo batch 	048 
And wee / it ware a relyki of a mint. And come it were / a Itelyk of • Saint And ewers it weere s alike id • Ireyat 
Though it were / with thy fundement depeinV Thogh it were / with thy fondsment depeynt. They it were with rye fundement depeynt 
Bet by the cloys / which pat saint Eloyne fond' ILet....r.: But by the crops / which pot Seine Eleyne too. But by the erect that emit dyne fond 
I welds. / I Gide / thy coillons in myn hood 	953 I void I hold, / thy nylons in myn hood 	032 I wolde I badde thyme onlyounnyt in my0 hoed 	999 
In elide of Itebleee / or of mintuarie In .tide of &lilies / or of SeMtmcie 	• In erode of relSkys or of mymtewarye 
Ise WU hoe of / I GI with the hem eerie lot cut. hem of / I wol the hem carie I.et kutte hem of I wale from the hem ..rye 
They ehol be doped / in NI hogges toord They slid be .homed / in . heggee toord They Weal Icon eihrynyd in . hog& toed 

Tibia pardoner / .swerdo nat a word 	056 TIM pardounm answers% not a mord 	 954 1 nit Pankow/.owed. eat a mooed 	 lit 
Baur= 	0-r. ens a mow ar 	(e-r. en) cAmeeroor 	(ar. est) 
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As false as eny man in Engelond As faire as any man in engelont2 As faire Do any men of yngelonsio 
Which° were me y-3oue by Ito popes hood Whicho were sere me by po pop. hood 1Vhiche were no y3ouo be Jos popes honde 
IP my oP 3ou wole of deuocion Gif my of sow wol of dessocian If any of pow soil of dessocione 
Offsets and have myn absoluciou 934 Olfre and hen myn absoludoil 924 Offeme and have myne absolucione 	 924 
Come) forp an 	and knelop dour hems Commep forp mon and knelep here AA= Commep for anon and knelep adorns here 
And m schuln have my pardon pat is dome Pan se may harm part,  of my pardon And 30 schal ham my pardon pat is dere 
Opel silos takep pardoun as m wombs Or ellis tokep pardon as 30 wend. Or ellee takep pardon as se wends 
Al news and freissche an emery tomes wade 928 Al news and fressll an emery toms. ends 928 .Ali nemo and friehe alt emery tosses ends 	933 
So pan se offinn alwa/ no 	and newo / So pat se offer spray nems and ROW So pat so offren alwei news aortnewa 	• 
Nobles and pens which pat,  ben good and frame Nobles and pans which pat bone good end balm Nobles and pens whiche pat bien good and bow° 
IS is an honour to euench pad is heere In is an honure to every pan bens here It is an honor to euerythe pat is here 
pot. 3e may has a suffisount• pardon= 932 pat,  se may haste a suflisonn pardon°. 932 pat 30 mays have a suffisaunt pardoner. 	 932 
To a.oille mu in cuntre as I xyde To assoile Sou in contree as 3e ride To assoile 30w in contre ..I. ride 
For auentures which pat,  may betyda ffor meatuses which pat,  may betide For aventures whiche pat mai be-tide 
for peraduenture per may falle on or too For parauenturo per may falls ow or two° For paradueuturo pore male fal on or too 	nensodasti 
Doan of,  his hors and broke his neck* Aloe 936 Dome of her hen and broke her NV Mina 936 Donne of his hors and broke his nelske o Mb 	936 
loke which a suerte it,  is to mu alle Looke swiclie a smoke it,  is to sou ells Looke whiche a smte it is to solve al 
pan I am in sour folasollipe y-falls That I am in souse folombip yfolle pat .L am in pools folischipe yfiul 
pat,  may assoille sou hope more nod Woo pan may snob sou bop more and hoe hot male assoile 3owe hope more and hem 	 r 
When pat le souks rebel fro pe body poem / 940 whin pan pe soule shad gyp pe body pow 940 When pat pe souls fro pe body penee 	 940 
I redo pat owe hooste schal begyrum I redo pat hour [hooste] shal bygynne .1. redo pat oure oste othal beginae 
ffor he is most enveloped in mate 
Comp forp she 008 and offrop Ent' anon 

For ho is most enuolupto of spur, 
Come forp sire hoe.,  and offie fast awe 

F. he is most envolupte in sinse 
Commep forpe sire note and offer first woe 

And perm Rao-1V kisse pe relikas merychoon 944 And you shait,  kysso pe willies euereohon 914 And pOu Ischia lasso ro venires euoryohone 	944 
3e for a grote mbokel neon py pus le for a groon vnbokel anon pi pus 5e for a grote vnbokel anone pi puree 
Nay nay prod he panne have I mistes con Nay nay good he pan home I cristee oore Nay my. harm .1. pan good he mist. emu 
Len be quod he in / ached non3t,  be so Oahe ha. he (mod ho it,  shad non be so theehe Lai be good he it aelsal not be so penhe 
pea wold.n make me kesse pin olds broche 	nerse0 948 Pow wold.t• make me kissen pine olds huh° 948 post woldests make me kisse pine olds troche 	948 
And swore it,  wem a relyk,  oP a sera,  
pont in were wip pyn fOlIntleMent. depeynt 
But by pe Crosse which pat seint,  Eleyne fend 

And swore in were pe relik° of a seynt 
Potwe it,  were wip pi foinicinient. depoynt,  
Bun by pm crone which mint,  Elyne fonde 

And swore it were o Mike of a seint 
Douho it were rip pi foundement depeint 
Bot be Gros pat seint Elyno fonde 

I woldo I beside pine coyllons in myn hand 55.2 I told I bad pi culyons in myne honde 952 .1. weld .L hod pi coylons in myne honde 	• 	952 
In clads of,  relikes oiler of,  seintuary In stedo of relikes of seintmvsay In stedo of relikes opal of seyntuarie 
1st' mate hem of,  I wol po helpe hem vary 	• lan kitte hoer of and I soil helps hem vary Let eutt hem of .3 soil pa helpe hem cede 
Joy schuln be selwyned in an hogges turd They shulde be schryned in an Nogg. bora 0r0520 Thei scholt ho schryned in an hoggea tordo 
plo pardoner answenie 00038 a word 95G This Pardoners answered moon vow! 956 This pardoner answerd nouht a word. 	 956 

conrus 	(Pr. too) rsrwoneu 	(NT. sal) LANSDOWNE 	(VP. SII) 

   
  



332 sm-rase 332 murex, 859 ern-roam 
. 	onus 0. § 4. Y.DONER'S re.. Ellesmere XS. ' 	°sour C. i 4. PAZDOillell MN. Hengwrt MS. 01110OP a § 4. VAIMONE11.0 TALE. Cambridge MS. 

So wreath he was / no word ne wolde he seye So wrooth he was / no word no wolde ho seye So wroth he was he wolde no word sore • 
¶ Now quad owe hoost. I wol no longer ploys 41.  Now pod oure Musk I tool no longer ploy(' Now quad ours ost I wale no lengerc pleye 
With thee / ne with noon oother angry man With thee / no with noon .other angry plan With the no with noon othyr angery man 
But right anon / the worthy knyght. bigan 	960 ¶ But right anon / the worthy knyght bigan 	960 But rygh amoon the worthy knygl. be-gan 960 
When pat he saugh / pat al the peplo lough Whan pat he saugh / pat al the peple lough When that he saw that al the peple lough 
Namoore of this / for it is eight ynough. Namome of this / for it is right ynough Na moore of this for it is right Imough 
Sire Pardoner / be glad and myrie of cheare Sim Pardoner be glad / and murye of cheers Sire pardoner be ramie & glad of cheers 
And ye sir hoosd pat been to me so deer 	 064 And sire hoost that been to ma so done 	 964 And sere ost that been to me so deem 964 
I prey yew / fat ye haw. the Pardoner I pray pow / pat ye kiss° the Panlonar I preps row that to kysse the pardour)neor 
And Pardoner / I prey thee / &awe thee neer And Pardoner / I pray thee I drawe thee nee And pardounner I preys the &awe the neer 
And as we diden / let we laugh° and ploys And as we diden / let rs Wee and plays And as we dedo let vs laughs & pluyo 
Anon they kis& / and ryden forth hie weyn 	968 Anon they kick / end ryder fort his vv. 	968 Anon they kyste & rode forth here seeps 966 

Here endith the pardonnorisi tale 

¶ Heere is ended the Pardoners tale 8 1 Pee is ended the Pardoners tale a 
[The ShOoexise Tale fellow to the MS.] 

[The S'Ilipinalee Tale follow in the MS] [The ShOaniate Tale Anew &the Mal 

• 

ELLESNIELLE 	(ea. ass) amtowsr 	(am ass) CarBEIDOk 	(e-r. eel) 

   
  



fondant 332 
012011P C. § 4. PARDONER% ram. Corpus XS. 

EUX-TEET 
(MOUP 0. § 4. renown's TALE. Petworth MS. 

332 Eux-Tone 
onour C. § 4. PARDONER'S ram Ionsdowne MS 

332 

So .feet, be was he nolde no word oey So woof he was ho molds no word say So wrope ho was ho nold no words solo 
Now good oure Oost. I mil no longer Pat Noon quod our oost. I nyl no longer play Noon quad OUTO onto .1 mil no longer pleio 
Wit, Pe no with non oper angry man Wip pa no nip noon oiler angry man Wip pe no nip none of or angre man 
Boa right. anon pe worpy knight. bygan 060 Put. rip anon pe worpi knyat bygan 960 Bott riht anon° po worpi lmyht be-gad 060 
When pay he sough pat. al Joe poeple l[ough] When pap he seegh pap alto po puple lonw When pat he sawhe pat al pe peple lout.° 
Noroore of pis for it is right,  yneugli No more of pis for it. is ri33 ynogho No more of pis for it is riht ywoule 
Sire pardoner be mery and glad of chum Sir' Pardonem be mery and glad of chore Sire pardoner be uteri and glad of ohero 
And ;e sire Oste pat. ben to Ma SD ant 964 And re sir,  Roost. pat. bone to me so dew 964 And ;o sire oats Int bone to me so dens 064 
I praT tow pat. 30 kir pe pordoneere I prei Sou pat. m bison )0 Pardonero I pray Sono pato° bloat pe pardoner° 
And pardoner I pray po pat. pou draws pa mare And pardoners I prof Sou drawn ;woe And pardoner .I. pride pe pat you darn pe neon 
Aad as ire Side lea vsjaughe end pier. 	 987 And as wo did lat. ws laup end play And as wo dide now Into vs babe and ploie 
Anon POT kis.° and ryclea fox) here Ergo lExpliaittfaboll And anon poi kissed and riden forp her way 968 Anone poi kisse and reden forgo pairs ways 9611 

Pardcaarii 
5 Thus endep fee pardoners tale. Explicit &hula pectoris . 

[The filaipmareo Tab follow in the Y,&] 
• [' The protege of Thomas' "glow in the M9 as leaf 204.] [77/6 Shipman's Tale follow in the DIS.] 

• 

• 

• 

000009 	p-T. aro PETWORTE 	Jo-s. 850 LANSDOWNE 	(0-T. an) 
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GROUP C.. 	23 	LOOTORRANDONER rillk 	68 onooln C. 	§ 2. 	noorondoemocernn LINK. 	di) GROUP 0, 	§ 2. 	000003-000000e0 LINK. 	NO 

. 
a. Tha 

(Wherfore I f fo say th 
rtun

at  al 
or 
da

of nature
men may se) 

yiftes oe  
Harl. 1758, loaf 160, back (vellum, Gab. 1440). 	••• 

' 	 IL „BM cause of deth of many a emelt= 
b. Hi: bade was hir deth, I der well saYn 

(aba)  
This was a cursid theof a fall Iustiso . 	. 	289 

SPECIffIgNS OF THE VARIOUS READINGS Athos so pitously as she was slayn As schamefoill cloth as haste can deuyee.. 
• c. Of bothe yifies bat I spoke of now So fella vp-on his body &lois bonys. 
. 	, Men have ful ofte more harm pan prow The dead/ I be-take hym all at onyx • 	 292 

DOCTORTARDONER LINK 18o doubt some scribes rejected elts an unneeded rope. Alla to dery bought/wehe hir/ beaute . 

(011 ffeffll2118639 PROLOGUE, GROUP 4 § 21 tition of a; but I see no reason to doubt es genuineness. Wharf°. I aye that alle men may so. 	 294 
The two additional rpm in the Padonees Tale, before ' That pais of/ fortune or of nature. 

• „. AND IN Tea gap. ones es mss ... and after I. 488 of Group C, I have no hesitation in reject- Beth cause of deth of many a creature. 	 296 

• PARDONER'S TALE 
on022 c•-, 8 2/. 

bog as spurious, notwithstanding the oddness of tbo con- 
straction ' who so well the dory sought.' in L 488, wbtoh 
some MSS read bettor, ' who so hath the story sought.' 

Hid beaute was his/ dal I der/ well say, 
Altos so pitously as ache was slays. 	 9.98 
As bathe yeftia ar I spoke of now. 	 Ladino 

. This well, wad, no doubt gave rip to the alteration of I. Men haus full ofic more haw. than prow • 	200 
Spoke 	lines ih the Doror-Pardoner Link (generally 488  0000 throe 1,000, by 0b0,000.0004  of two spurious ones, GROUP C. § 3. 	Earl. 1758, leaf 153. 

called the Danloner's rrologue) differ so much in the MSS, 00  0,00,01— 	 4 (So dronken he was he uyst/ what he wroght . 	487) 
_that Vthink it Windt tvlille to pried here these lines from (1. the genuine lines) 	if Herodias who so loath the stories soght. 	 488 
di tlfe MSS now easily getatable, other than our Six. (So dronken he was he ovate whet ho wrought 	487)  
. 	Passing oredthe variations of ' fob °hal ' for 'curd& I:Breda—whoa° eel [or bath] the story sought 	488 Ono.,  C. 	I 1. 

One9f ' in I. 289 of Group C, I3 2, of 'shameful' for 'Behead- MS Reg. 18 0 2, leaf 177, dock (nrilo411440). 
fur, and 'bongo '-icr 'herbs', in L 290, we find for linos 
221-2, the two readings-- 

(2. the VIEP'1048 alteratio u4

% 

 
(So &waken' he wag he nyste what he wro 	Id' 	487) 
And therfore sore repents him ought 	A 	4879 

M 6 a) 
This was a cassia thee9 II fats Labs 

• • 	-4 	 2 Reoodes—whoso will the stories assist 	 488 As shamful deth Re hide can deuyse 
So falls wpon his• body And 

hisiboones 	• 	' 
Como.to this hips and bir 

aduocas 
"' fr. 01.6  47.0-62 reed by ...Pl. Md.— 	4883 So fella upon his body and his bona 

Thekleuel. I bykeime lin't all Algae ithis Rely mayde is Besides 487b being—; al of only 4 measura, it is The depel I be-kenne him al atones 
at oones ,, 	• 	- • alayn alias.. foolish—how could Lot3in te grave 'repents him '1— Alas to dery boughte she hire beau% 

while for lines 297.4800, we Ondthere di three couplets and both limes 41379, 4885, interrupt the flow ft thestory, Whelfore I say that al men may we 

a 6 c, of which. soma MSS have ell three in their light (7) and weaken tbo instances brought forward. 	In this place, That ;Ma of rOgtotne or of nature 

order a 6 o(, one (lad. 7336)-in the order a 0 b, others they are, to one, evident manufactures, by dome later MI Beth cam of deth of many a creature 
„aye a 0 00,y,  .

4 thi,  m.o., (like Ellesmere, u008.40.0„ 
 

' 

• than Chaucer'. Line 4889 may by Chancel's writing else- 
where. 	• 

Hire beaute was biro deth I der reel sayn 
tas so ppously as she was alayn. .andiDetcrorth) a o Mlle. 	Flamm. the three pouplets ,— ... None of our0best77175 hare these riliobs line! They As bope 3iftes 08 1 speke of now 

. 14441.1768; 010 Reg: 118 0,2 ; Lauil.732: Dembr.17210. D. as confined, ere fir. ns1SISS.hav#bebff yet examined; to the Mon haue fool ofte more harm pan prow 
• Md. 783.4; Beg. 17,p 3.6; Earl. 7223.7326. Corpus and Lansdowne (lioth4f one type"),,in the Sir-Text, GROUT C. § 3. 	,31.9 Beg. 18 C 2, leaf 180. 

Montle 1686; B2415,4'2'0; Aroh. seta. 13.34; 1.41. Poet. 11 • 
Halos Ise; Dodley 414; CamDr. 'gni, DI. 8.24; Cambs. trol',:. and to 8hirley4 Had. 7333, Carplik. 'Univ. Ii. 7.26, Sloane 	' (So &Woken he was he nyaboll3v illat ho 	roght 	487) 
Lire. 2. 6; Tri0. roll. Cambr.21. 3. & 1686, and.Trin. Coll. Crmbr. It. 3.16, 311 poorish MSS. Herodias who so bath p stories sought 	 488 

" • • .. • s 

   
  



61 	oases C. 	§ 2. 	DOOTOR-PARDONRR LINT. 62 	moue O. 	§ 2. 	DOOPOR-PARDONER roan. 63 	ono. O. 	§ 2. 	DOCIORePARDOSTRR noon. 

Laud MS 739, loaf 216, back. Hart 7334, 7f 185 (mellow, 1400.20). Marl. 7333 (S7eirlege MS), leaf 94, col. I 
(a b a) (a b.) (a b.) 

This was a cursed. thefe . a fate Imtieo 	 289 This was a cursed lief,  a fob Lusa 	 289 pis was a fele thef Amtrak/ halloo / 	 289 
As shomefull loth as haste sea devyao. As sehendfo/ del as herte e. denim As sohameful dethe as hat cad dovise 
So fella vppon his body .d his bonys So fella vpon his body and his boons So fella od bin body & his bonis 
The demi. I botake hym. all at ones 	 292 The dead I bykenne him al at oones / 	 902 ye devil I baked him al at onyx 	isersi, emOl 	292 
Alas to dere. bought she his beanie. Atlas to deers boughte ache hir beaute Alas to dere bout sehe hit. bent° 
Wherfore I my that all med may see. Wherfore I my pat,  ale mm may ae 	names, aim/ Wheofore I my that al mad may se 
That 3iftm of fortune or of nature. That. ;ales of, fortune or of nature / pat yiftio of 'fortune or of nature 
Beth cause of deity of many a creature. 	 396  Ben muse of deli, oe many a ereatom / 	 296 Bathe mose of the dethe of molly A, ereatour 	296 
Hir beside wan hir.deith L der wele sap. 	won] lair beanie was hir del, I der oval says His Mute was Ida dethe I doze wel se4me 
Alm no pitously as she Wan slays. 	 208  Allas too pitously m he was shy. 	 298 Alm On patously as mho woe slayne 	 298 
AS both giftes RS I spoke of now. [ 	  [ 	  
11. hen. ful ofte more banns Than) prom. 	300  	no gap in Ste MS] 	 300  	no gap in the MS.] 	 300 

GROUP C. § 3. 	Land MS 739. GROUP C. § 3. Marl. MS 7334, leaf 187, back, at foot. GROUP C. § 3. Marl. 7333, leaf 95,001. 2 (various Una). 
(So drenken. he was he nyst what he wroght 	487) (So dronk. Ile was he note what he wrought 	487) (So dronke he was he wist not what he reroute 	487) 
Herodes who so bath ye stories sought 	 488 Reredos who so wel be story sought. 	 488 And perofor sar)  repent him oust 	 4877 

Heroutlea who so orally pa storije seehe 	 488 
Yore Slay ye les. & by ensemble teche 	 488b 

GROUP C. §2. 	Odinbr. Ude. la Si. 3. 26. GR:UP C. § 2. Reg.17 Dze,1f217,bk (paper,lab.1140-60). GROUP C. § 2. Harl.7335,7f 156 (paper 'vellum, a3.1450). 
(a b e) (oh.) (a c b.) 

Thin was a false mooed Indio 	 289 This was a mused thief,  . a Seise Imstiee 	 289 This was a fall eherl arida fain Itstise 	 289 
A shameful) dethe m hest mn devise As shameful deth . as bee mod devise As ahamfol deth as harts can deuyse 
So falle it on his body and on his bones So folio vpon his body , .d his bones Come to thin Iugm and hir adoocos 
The deryll I betake hym allattones 	 292 The devil . I bokenin hym al otonm 	 292 Alwey this sely mayde is stun alias 	 292 
Alas to dere bought she his beaute Alas to de. bought,  she Ma beaute Albin to deer alooghte she beau.° 
Wherfore I soy all day men may no Wherfor I say . Mob alday men may se Wherfora y seye allay that man may see 	 291 
That pones of fortune or a nature That. giftes of. fortune . or of. nature That yiftes of fortune or of nature 
Beim muse of dethe of many a creature 	 296 Beth cause of. datli . of, many a creature 	 296 Ben muse of deth to many a creature 	 296 
Hir beanie was hir dethe I der wale say. Hir Made was . hit sloth . I dare wale myna OP lathe pilot that y spoke of now 	 299 
Alas so piteously DR 0.115 was Blayne 	 208  Allos so pitously . as oho was Blayne 	 298 Men loan fn often grettere harm than prow 	300 
But here of wil I. not promde as sown Aa both yiftes . as I speke of nowth Hir bee., was bin deft y dm wel Bap 	 297 
Men bane full often-more hamred then proem 	300 Men have fn off . isms bass than prow 	300 Mae so pitomily as she was slays 	 298 

[ 	  [Hear istho prodieaciontof the pardoner: "lordyngm,"&e.,9 
 	no gap in the MR] 	302 &Brat he repreuyth theviseofeglotonym "In filandros,"&o.,9 

Gomm C. § 3. Maar. Univ. MS M. 3,26 (sporiegatinee). Coeur C. § A 	Meg. 17 .D ma, leaf 220, back. GROUP C. § 3. 	Marl. 7335, leaf 161. 
(So dronke he was ho nyste what he wrought 	487) (So drook he was . he nysb nab what. he wrought. 	481) (So dronke he was ho apt.> what he wroght 	487) 
And therfore he repent° hym ought 	 4876  Herodee who that. bath the story sought. 	488 Hmedeshe so wol4ho storye soghte 	 488 
Herodes who no winu otos.. seehe 	 488 
There may ye sane and by Exaumple tech° 	488b 

xx. b 
' ?MS air. 	' leaf 15a, Issat 	' leaf 160, Mck 

   
  



°norm C. 	§ 2. 	DOOTOR-PARDONER uftin. 	61 

AMU. ICS 25,718,..Brit. Mos., leaf 82, back. 
(a 0.) 

moue C. 	§ 2. 	nooron-rannowen muff 	65 

Nome 1686, leaf 221 (paper, 1 1460-70). 
(a e.) 

GROUP Ca 	§ 2. 	nooron-ratinoura ct•c. 

Arch. Sold. B. 14, leaf 540. 
• (a e.) 

66 

This was a fall °ilea and a fele Iustico 	 289 
A shamful cloth his tango gore deny. 
Come to the Inge and her aduocatesso 

This was a Isla cher11./ a foie Indic° 	 289 
A. shamfall dello ./ his tango gam deny. 
Come to this Juges./ and Lir aduocase 

this was a fals Clerk / & a fah Iustice 
as shameful dell / as hurt° may devise 
come to these Eves / & these aduocates 

289 

Algates this sely maiden is shlaiii alase 	 992 
fful dere abought she boutee 
Wher-fore I al day that no man may es 
That yifte of fortune other of nature 

Algates this eely maiden ./ aerie was alai 	902 
Alias dere abeutte she his iscaute. 
Mellor I stye adaye ./ that,  into nap see. 
That gate of fortune./ or of nature 

allas this sely raaide / slope was algates 
a to dere bought, she / him beaute 
wherfore I soya /allay men may as 
that yiffteshf fortune / or of nature 

292 

Bea mums of Beth of many a creature 	 286 Ben same e3 dell. ./ oe many a crouton 	 298 has sense of dsth / to many a creature 298 

As ben siftes that I spoke, of now 
. 	. 	..... 

	

em gap in Via JIM 	 998 	  no gap in the MS] 	 298 
As bathe yiftes./ that. I spoke of none. 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	no gap in the MS] 
of which yates / that I spoke of name 

298 

Men has tal often more harm then prow 	 800 
GROUP C. § 3. Addit. 25,718, leaf 88, tea 

Men have full often ./ mom harm then rave. 	300 
GROUP C. § 3. asane16136,1eaf 224, back (ommit= tines). 

mon hone fail offee more harm° / than pr.. 
GROUP C. § 3. 	Arch. Sold. B. 14. 

SOO 

(So drunk° he was he nisto what he wrought 	487) (So drunke ho Ives ho mist what/ ho wrought, 	487) (so dronko ho was / he nyst what he wrought 487) 
Heroodos. who so Neel the story soughte 	 488 

GROUP C. § 2. Addit. 5140 (pap. *veld.,41450-60), I/204, bk. 
(a t.) 

And therfore wee repente. hym oufte. 	 4878 
Hemodes. whoso wile./ the stories seehe . 	488 
There may ye Irma./ and by °wimple teche 	488b 

GROUP C. § 2. 	Barlow MS 20, leaf 184, bark. 
(o 0.) 

Herod. who so bath / the stories sought 	¶ e,u 

GROUP C. § 2. 	Bawl. Poet. MS 149, leaf 	94. 
(0  r.) 

488 

This was a fals churl / and a fele Iustyse 	289 
As shameful loth / as her may devyse 	got. 
Come to thee Iuges / and her mimeos 

This was a false died° anti° false Indic° 	289 
A. shameful. loth as tong eon devise 
Come to )use Iustices & her ad-vocaso 

this was a false clerk° and a fake Tustin 
As shameful dello, as tong can devise 
Come to the Iustices and to her admire 

289 

Algalis this say mayden / is elaril allas 	 992 
Alias to deere / bouht she hit beaute 
Wherfore y say / that allay men may se 
That yftis of fortune / and of nature 

Algate pis sely maiden is slayn alas 	 292 
Alas to dere ahoghte she innate 
Wherfore I my alday pat men moy so 
).t lift of fortune or of nature 

Algates this sely maiden is slap. allas 
Alias dere bought she besuto 
Wherfore I say alday mon may see 
That yift of fortune or of nature 

992 

Be own of d.edt / to many &creature 	 296 
[ 	  

Bet asoee of de& of mony a areatuse 	 206 
[ 	  

Be wane of detho of many a cranium 
I 	  

298 

..... 	. 	. 	120 gap in Ma .1031 	 208 
Of both Aye / that y spoke of norm 

 	eta gap is the MS.] 	 298 
As both 3iftes pat I spoke of now 

 	no gap in Me 111,51) 
As beth yiftee as I spoke of now 

298 

Men has wad oft / lothe for hum and prone 	300 

Guaira C. § 3. 	Adda. 5140, leaf 208, back. 

Men ban fel oft more harm pan prow 	 300 

GROUP C. § 3. 	Barka/ 20. 

Men have fail oft more harms than prow 

Gomm C. § 3. 	Bawl. Poet. MS 149. 

300 

(So drank° he was / he n,yst what he wroulit 	487) (So dronken he was be nyst what he wroght 	487) (So drotaken he was he nist what be wrought/ 487) 
Throw& / whoo so weal the storyes soulft 	488 herodes who so bath lie stories soght 	 488 hared°, whoso bath the stories sought,  488 

   
  



GY 	0¢00a C. 	§ 2. 	000rcabraarantras hua3. 	68 	GROUP C. 	§ 2. 	00arotSrsubsommu Luta. 	59.  ortouo C. 	4 9. 	DOtraort-rettooxott LINK. 

Halton MS-I, lea/ 156, Lad. 	 Cambs. Unit: 31S Dd. 4.24. MS DSolity College CarnbriAgo R. 3. 3. ' 
(0  T./ 	• 	 (• 5.) 	 - . • (8 82 

'This , 	This 12.2 fall the* ends fall Instice • 	 289 	was „„, 289 	Thilwas a fain che'rl / a falettistiss a fall shorn and a fats Imitics 	289 ' 
.5..2.41)1 Mc/ • licrecandevise 	- 	"  	As shameful deeth / as hate kanbeuyse 	 As_ sharadur deth as tongs can devise 
Come to the Ise atilraiadiccatesse 	 Come to theitie Tuges / and here Aduoktes 	 Come to the Ingo and his aduocasse  

Alggted pis soli maiden is 33139r5 alias 	• 	292 	Algate this soli nueyde / is slap / aft; 	292 	Algates this sell maydyn is slain alias 	• 999 
* 	99.48 dere brittle's/fa hir.bento 	• 	 Alias / tit derg/a-bought she hire beatite 	 .9112. / dare about° she beaute 

trarstal. day:  that 29 may se • 	Wherfdre I /eye alday / that men mono se 	 Wherfore I say all day that men) may sa 
Ttat giftet,of Ibittint other of nature 	 • 	That liftis of fortune / and of nat., 	 That yeftesroffortime or of nature 

cops032fleyNiohtry a etiaturd•  	' 	296 	Ben 	use of deeth / to many a creature 	 • . 	996 	Ben muse of.deth of many a creaturOls 	 296 
• Asbill glass that 1 wel40 of.nowe .* 	 • 	 As of )'efts* that T speke of nay 

999 2 	•- ' 	• 	• 	00. 	• 	oa • 	• 	•• , 	iTr' 	rw;" 	... . 
4 • 	Of bathe ;Meal-that I spoke of now 	

298 	]Vies hone fult often more harme than prow 
.w•  

	no gap in thelliSI ,  
t 	.9 8 tazo.in the M.91111. . , 	 , 	[Link not in .3.1S R. 3:15, where tho Panioner'e Prologue , 

'Nen ha 	•90morp harincrlianstrole .0 ,*'. 	• 4205 	"Men hen ful ate /snore for baron ttairprow 	&Do 	begins after 
• I.ordynges 

file Clerlde-Tate, tali] 
quod heir churches when I grubs.] 

2 	• • 	U¢0.10:,,;§ 3. 	tittkonriiir".; 	Z. 	latot,ttc. § 3. 	VarrabiT 4,41S Dd. 4.24. 
• (So Vonk436102/is / he IA 1alse2A0bugh 4,1e,tgi 	(So drone was fibs wyste what Ire wrought, 	42T) 	IN GreratiC, 	• 3. :Bal. MS 680, leaf 192. 
Tiferolds whogeorhath ligotorisg,soghb 	• .3038 "••"&••!;•• 	Hendee / who so 321 / The storiesioughte 	• 488 	s 	• 	(No That 	ProkLegine : Lording.. quad he.) 
1 	.* 	"it'  .v. • 2 	• 	 • 	. 	 (So dronhe he was he nest what he owoght 	487) 1 • , 	•

• * 	 • 	 I Rierodas e.., *0., , storieg soght 	 488 4 	3 	, •• liot• qt,I,§ 20i /§.u. MS 414,03;e Sg].. 	"'stoma,  C. §- 2. .Gamer. Univ. MS Mee. 
. 	• 	t tt.' 	t 	. 	• 	•tti) . 	 ' Rawl MS Mee. 1133, long" 168. 7.(4.).  . 	 48  -*** 81. •• 	 (So drogke hd was henysTechat by wrou3P 	48T) 

e  • ' 289 , .'",,,,, sil''.. Tr W9If..c "1.„fM...k.ti„.P 	• . 	.. 	Thi' 	' f 4̀'.'1"1° "4 ' f-4144," 	.2'89 	Hroudes 
s'  •9its sligmefutt,deth 414ung .41 Oa., 	* 	-.,„0̂ c,  s*Algosehameildi deli • woke kann devise 

aho so Lath the story sou38 	 488 
Land .711S 600 	10 ' 	Soo to the Iusfir oat his Mot' ' 	 ."• 	Vt. 	Come to tier bake .31 her athieedre*e. . 	 (Sic &mike he was he nyst what he wroght 	4111) 

411gat 42 ceirtvonmai id.slagelgllas 	' „ 	22.2 	Algte pat rely NPOIt§§KI is slit#31. alias 	# ,* 	202 • 	(Nolitt rotevino in qud'est lurcuria .) ,,4 
g Alias dery bought'sba hir &auto 	 Alas der a-bou3hte selfeiliegte 	• 1 	sr 	, 	blerolled•who yo bay Joe stories sought 	 488 

4 .2 

	

	 iel.P.tel, MS 14/ does not contain Cie Pardan'erak.) 4 1Vkerfore,1 soy alletuy tha fte inarre 	* 	s 	0. Wh• I seyealllige pat omitting se 
Paqfffis oVortunglte"nature • 	 • 	ThatrAlte of fortune or of nature 	• 	'8' 	

Ms./ 13385,233:f 
' 	 , 	( g 	on 

185 (Link in Conthr..3.1S, Sioodtut,p. 811). 
en e was e nye 	w a 	e wrout ... 	Ben cause olt dal* 4,marty 	e 	•* s,,,98 	Benn .11.130 of deth Wason/ a 6.444 	* 	Pi'', 	Berodes who so Lathe ge stories sou30 .?" , 	[ 	3:,, • 	Tt 	. ' . 	 [ 	* 	• 	' 	s ' 	• 	s 2.• • 4" 43' .1' • 	• 	• 	MS Trim Coil. Comb, R. 3. 3 (whisk I think.  U f--- ' .  ..  	tia g p in in 	St 	, 	l''' 	298 • 	. 	fr: . 	. 	. 	. ;ow gap 1 	thir,41,21 , `,* 	298 	. 	W Anus W 

'As 	 •As Both 3riftis as'fitti 	oP noir• 	, 	sr 	bother 3iftes 13s I epale tong 52 	. 	 _ 	• 	Hatudes . 	. who so bath the story sou3te 	 488 
1609 ire full lotto mete harm) A pniv . 	300 	." Mess of ful ofte mor hantegaiprowo • 	. 	.000 	(Wham 

• . 	
•• 
	 • 	. 

GII001.  C..) 3. 	Bodt. XIS 	
ag 	V' 

• 	Glove C, § 3. 	Oarra. WV. As Moe. Si. ' r 	 414. 	v• 1 , 

he of 3v)P2 was replet at his fast* 	489) 
MS Trin. Coll. R. 3. 15 (spurious Una). 

(So 	le he drink,  hg skyst,rwh1211 wrou3t 	487) 	(So drokenn Le was 12,431.3 wySte what,  hilirry...21.1.  481) 	•, • Ind therfornsore repent hyur ought 	 4874 
Of berates who, eh Valle the storyes soaks 	488 

lieuxle whose bath the Stories sought 	 488,3  'Herod& who co hath Ore dais amp 	' )89. 	There may he lame Fs by ensatnples tech* 	Mb` 
" 	'sc.& 	-T 	"5 	• 	' - . 	 • 	6. 	1, ...lk• , 0 
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GROUP D. FRAGMENT V. . GROUP D. FRAGMENT V. GROUP D. FRAGMENT V. 
§1. WIFE OF BATH'S PREAMBLE. § I. WIFE OF BATH'S PREAMBLE. § 1. WIFE OF BATES PREAMBLE. 

ELLESMERE MS. UNMET nib. CAMBRIDGE MS. 

,,,,, kyr, 1 Hero bigynneth the protege of the tale of 	Well [Sloane MS 1685, leaf 103.] 
til.  The Prologs / of the Wyues tale of Bathe 6 the Wyf of Bathe. 	 II The Protege V Of jo Wyf of Bathe 	[headline] 

	 lspenence / though noon Auotoritee 
Were in this world I were tight Imeg1330 me 

1 xperience / thogh noon Auotoritee rym
J Were in this world / is right ynogh for me xPe  Were ien'tpliej'in'ogrhl d0e01.030147t7y itei a ter me 

To spoke of wo / that is in maringe 

E 

A To spoke of wo / that is'n =adage I To spoke of woo pat ye in marines 
Roe Iordynges / sith I ali. yea woe of Ago 	4 ffor lordynges / sith pat I twelf yeer was of age 	4A ffor lordynges ripen I Meelfe yore was of age 	4 

Ythonked be god / that is dune on lyue Thonked Joe god / that is sterns on lyre. 	 Thanked by god pat ye sterna on lyue 
Rousbondes at chirche don I haus had fyuo Rogabondes atto °bird. dare / I have Bad /fyue 	 Roushondes atte GIUM.he dose Lane I hode fyuo 
ffor I so oft / hate 3/wedded bee If I so ofte / onyghte loan wedded be 	 Yf I m ofte my3t haue wedded be 
And alle / were worthy men in loin degree 	 8 And elle were worthy men / in JIB degree 	 8 	But alle were world men in her degre 	 8 
But me was toold eerteyn / net kluge moon is But me was told centoyn / noght longs as= is 	 But me was tolde certayne not longs a-gone ye 
That 

e mar. cam. To 
sith that Crio5no wente neuere bid mot. 

weddyng/ in the Cane of Galilee 
That silk pat Grist' ne wrote neuerelout ow, 	 pet 
To weddyng in the Cane of Galilee 	 To 

either mete ne went nevere but onys 
weddyngo in pe Cane of Halle 

By the same / ensample / thought° me 	 12 That by the same ensampla / tanghto ho me 	12 	pat he pilke ensample tau3t he me 	 12 
I 0/0.1....ma That I ne shade / wedded be but ones That I ne slug& / wedded be but ones 	 pat I no shut& wedded be but mays . et law. / 
4. mai nn Horkne molt / which a daarpe word for the moms IT Berke eek / lo / which a sharp word for the manes 	Rorke with a /large worde with pe nonys 

Beside oven° / Bawls god and man Biayde a welle / Bums / god mod man 	 By eyde a wells Rau god & man 
Spak / in repreene of the Samaritan 	 16 Spak/ in nepreene of the Samaritan 	 16 	Spoke in reprefe of pe Samarytan 	 16 
Thou halt yhad / fyue houshondes good he ¶ Thew halt yhael / fyue houshondes good he 	 Thou/haste ydiade .e. hisabondes pad he 
And that man / the which pat bath now thee And that Ohs man / which that 01.010 hath thee 	 And pat ilke mon pat nowe halloo the 
le noght thyn housbonde / thus seyde he certeyn Is net thyoe housbonde / thus he eeyde certeyn. 	 Ye not pins huebonde pus sayde he certayne 
What that he mente thee by / I ken rat seyn 	20 What that he merle thereby / I ken out seyn 	28 	What he mente perby I eon not sayne 	 20 
But pat I axe / why that the tifthe man But pat I axe / why fat the fifth, man 	 W.ell i4FI axe why Joe fyfte man 
Was noon housbonde to the samaritan Was noon housbonde / to the Samaritan 	 Was none housbonde to [ha Sammytan 

Lu.twom. How manye / myghte she haue in meriege How manye / myghts she ban in mariage 	 And herd tells in myne ago 	 24 
mama+ 	Yet horde I nevem tellers in myn age 	 24 Yet horde I neuere / teller in myu age 	 21 	home many my3t she bane in marine 	 23 

Eleenenille lee (M. 880 118NOWIIT Coe (o-a. 880 ClelleeeDele erg (0.0. 884) [this page, Sloane tote] 

   
  



GROUP D. FRAGMENT V. 
31. WIFE OF BATH'S PREAMBLE. 

GROUP D. FRAGMENT V. GROUP D. FRAGMENT V. 
• 

LANSDOWNE XS. 
i L WIFE OF BATH'S PREAMBLE § I. WIFE OF RAM'S PREAKBLR 

CORPUS Oil. PETWORTH XS. Ineipit prologue vxeris/. de Bathe. 	ton•nine 
• 

Han schortly ansowarde po wife of Bathe 

Prologue worts de Bathe. [laudlius] 	owns 
And here bygynnep pa prologs of pa wif of Bathe Nemo T 

And swore a wonder grate hope 
Be goddes bones .L iiiii tel next 	 r 

qua vnoris 
CdeP;s1.the 

.I. will nouht gloss hot saye pe text 	 4. 

Experiment pough non auctorite 	 .C..vr. thoup noon auterite 	ourns,0001 Experience Experiment pooh.. none andante 	 1 
Were in pis svorld is right ',sough for me won in pie world rift ynoup forms Whom in pis wends is riht plumbs for me 

To speke oP 000 pt. is in manage To spoke of woo pa8 is in marlege To spoke of woo pat is in mariage 	. 
. 	ffor lonlyarsges syn I twelue per was oP age / 	4 Roe lordingges sip I 1000100 3000 106S of n 	 4 For lordeinges son .I. two'uo pre was of Aga 	4 

Thanked be god pat is abeam alyue Thonked be god pat is duns alpu0 plinked be god pat eterne alyue 
heimbondes atte chirche dore I bane had fyue/ Husbondes atte ehureB door hare I hod ryes Hosbondes att pe cherehe dor .I. haue hadde Sae 
IF I so often might haue wedded be 3if I so often my3f hen wedded be If .I. so oft myht haue wedded he 
Bat alle were worpy men in here degre 	 8 But alle were worpi mon km her degre 	 8 Bot al were worpi men in here degre. 	 B 
But me was told certain nought longs agones But me was tolde certayn not lunge ogon is Bot me was toldo certain noup longs a-gun oe 	nurstaus6 
[that °Hate no wente / neuere but °nye] 	fAndien. 000. H. XI Than sipen exist no went neuer but. onyx Oat sepen aisle ne went neuer hot ones 
To weddyng. in pe Cane of,  Galile / To wedden in pe cane of galile To weddeinge in pe Cane of Gable 
That by pilke ensomple taught ho me 	 12 Jut by pilk onsample taupe he me ' 	 12 That be (bike ensample taulit ho me 	 12 
That 1 ne sehuMe wedded be but, once That I ne shuld wedded be but onyx hat .1. no scholde wedded hue bet ones 
heck. eek• ta which a seharpe wont° for pe none Herb eel. boo such a sharps word for po notes Berke eke loo niche a scharpe woede for pe moues 
Beside a walla Duey god and man Beside a wells Thum god and man Be side a well ihseu god and man 
Spal in repreeP of. pe Samaritan 	 16 Spoke in reproof of pe Samaritan 	 16  Spak in repleun of pe Samaritan 	 18 
Thaw bast phadde .v. housebondes quad he. now hasp yhad .v. husbondos aped he you heat bi-hadde fre hushondes quad he 
And pat lira mon pot now lap pe And pat die man pat nou3 hap J. And pat ilke man pat nowe hope pe 
Isnot•iii.housboolde pus sayde he certaysie Is not thyme husbond pus wide ho eerteyil Is nouht pin husbonde pus soide he madam 
Vila he mute ger-by I ean nought sayne 	20 What, he ment.per.by  I can non soyn 	 20 What he meat perby .L kin nouht seine 	 20 
Wale But. pat/ I axe why pe fyfto man Webs But pat,  raske whi the aft' man Well. Bet pat J. ax. whi pe 811 Diann 
Was non honsbende to pe Samaritan Was now huslamv3 to pe Samaritan Was none husbonde to pe Semaritane 
how many might ache hen in mariage 	 21 How moray mIt she haw in manage How many myht echo haue in manage 
'Att. hardde I neuere tele in al myn aga Era:V.* jit. herd I insure tells in myn ago 	 21 Sit herd .L neuer tell in myne ago 	 24 

CORPUS 	(04. 854) runvonrH 	(0-0. 034) TANSD00N8 	(04. BM) 

   
  



335 Sia-narr 335 818411318 	' 335 surf nay 
168 00000 D. g 1. 11111e8 PRIABOL.W, Elleimere 318. 130 akoor D. § 1. Imes 1616.1116/61 Hengwrt M& 168, ono. D. § 1. WIPE'S 6111111.161.E. Cambridge 111.8.• 

616•••••••• Vpon this nombre diffinieimin Vp-on this roma° / diffynycioun Vpon pis nombre of difftnicion 	 Moue= la.] 1.88611 
1•16166.

/
pre
.8 

 s as Men may deuyne / and loses op and dour Men may dyuyne /and glows vp & tioun Men may deuyne and glom vp and don 
:t.112--  But wel I wood expires with-outs lye Bot wel I woot expose / with-outon lye But wele I woto aprons with-out lye 
If... e 8061818..161 God bad vs / for to were and multiplye 	 58 God bad vs / for to was and multiplye 	 28 God bad vs were and multiplie 	 28 

That gentil tad ken I [wel] vnderstonde 	• That gentil teat Ion I wet tindorstonde pat gentile text/ can I wale vniiirstonde 
Eek wel I wools he seyile myn housbonde 11 Eek wel I wood he soydo pat myn housbonde Eke wale I wote ho Boyd myn huslionde 
Sholde fete fader and mooder / and take me Sholde fete / fader and moder/ and take to me Schulde let Sadie and modir and take to me 
But of no nombre / mansion) made he 	 32 But of no nombre / mencion) made he 	 32 But of none nombre mansion made he 	. 	• 32 
Of bigamy° / or of Octogamye 	 nes sr, 8.4 
Why sholde men / spoke of it vileynye 

Of Bigemye / or of Octogamye 
Why sholde men thanne / spoke of it vileynye 

Of Bygamye or of Octogamyo 	 7augaztr.r.te, 
Whi shulde 'men of hit haue vilonye 	„,,,..,,%„„lg,„.1*,4,' 

ii Lo hrere / the wise kyngs dams salmon ¶ Ix hem / the wise kyngs Dann Salomon Loke better' pe wyse man kmge Salomon 
I trowe / he hadde wyues / mo than eon 	 36 I trowe / he hadde wyuss many eon 	 36 I trowe he hada wyues mo pan on 	 36 
As wolde god / it were leueful vn•to me As wolde god / it Intend were to me 	Peer "butt Now. wold god hit Mune were to me 
To be refressbed / half so ofto as he To be rofressbal / half so ofts as he To be refresshid held so ofte as ho 
Which yifte of God (hadde he / for silo hiss wyuys Which yifte of god hadde he / for elle 'Asa wyuys Whiche yifte of god hade he for idle his wymis 
bje man harts swish / pet in Aka world alyue is 	40 No man hall swish / that in this world alyue is 	40 No man pat hathe sucho pat in pis world ye 	40 	• 
Gott woot / this noble kyngdas to my wit God woof this nobleikyng` asito my wit God wote pie noble kynge as to ray witte 
The fixate nyglit had many a myrie Si The unto ny3hts hadde many a murye fit The fyrat nyrt/ hade many a mery fytte 
With ech of hem / so wel was hym on lyue With ech of hem / eo wel was byre on lyue With Iehe of hem so nolo was he a Tyne 
Ybiessed be god / that I bane wedded Fyne 	44 Blessed he god / that I have wedded fyoe 	 44 Blissed be god 5041 harm weddid /yam 	 44 
Welcome the sate / when that euere he shal Wel come the sate / when pa mare he shal Wells come pe sista when pat ewers he shalle 

1 s,arre wa  for sothe / I wol net kepe me chaast in al foe sith I cool not 'rope me / °beast in el for siche I will° noo5t kepe chaste in ale 
When myn honsbonde / is fro the world ygon When myn houshoude / is fro the world agon Whet myna husbonde ye fro pe worlds gone 
Sore ahem man / alai wedde me anon 	 48 Sona cristen man / shal wedde me anon 	 48 Some crysten man shall° wedde me amons 	48 

mtv..... for thane / thapostle with / I am free for thane thapostle seith / pat I am free floe pan pa Appostell seithe pat I am ft; 
a=we..  

ammo 
To wade a goddea halA where 'it liketh• me p—ta moan.] To wedde a goddee half / where it liketh me To wedde a gables half where hit likes me 

4 sl eeses• He with / to be wedded / is no synne He with / that to be wedded is no sync he seyth pat to be weddid ys no sync 
,s7s7e7:te Bet is I to be wedded / than to brynne 	 52 Bet is to be wedded / than to brynne 	 52 Batter° ye to be wedded pan to brenne 	.5 t,....0•••5.  
,,r` 	',,7,,.., 
:•.5;'•••• 

What rekketh me / thogh folk seye vileynya 
Of shrewed lamoth / and of bigamyo 

What rekketh me / theigh folk/ soya vileynye 
Of shrawed Lame% / end his bigamyo 

What recketh me poke rolls° say vilonye 	 53 
Of ahrewed larache and his Bygamye 

00°. I woot wet / Abraham / was an hooly man I woot coal / Abraham was an holy man I tvoteNvele Abraham was an holy man 
,[1.  drell.s. 
ran•••••'. ,16.6.618.6 And Iacob eele /as ferforth se I ken 	 56 Andfacob eeln as ler as rune I kart 	 66 And facob eke as far as I euers can 	 66 
r5ow•ne. Ilgomins , 
al.,,I... 
sow.. se 

And ech of hem Thadde Norms mo than two 
And many another man Also _ 

And itch °Mom / hadde +fees mo thantwo 
And many another / holy man also 

And eche of [hem] bade woes mo pan two 
Alul many an others mon also 

klentro 
ewes even- 

Whanne sough ye mere / in [any] manors Age 
That hye god / defended montage 	 40 

IT Where kan ye seye / in any manes age 
That heighe god / defended manage 	 60 

Where ean ye say in ems. matters age 
pot vs god deffendid meriage 	 60 

ROM =wpm ass (4-T. sae) atExonax 150 (s-r. SU) 081.131611.03 169 (0-0. sea) [this page, Sloane 1066] 

   
  



mx+roxr 335 srx&IMT 335 arum. 335 
moor D. § 1. MPS% PREAMBLE. Corpus MB. 

Vppon pis nombre diffuficionn 
Men may deuyeeo and gloom vp and dorm 

GROUP D. § 1. VrIPE5i PREAMBLE. Eetworth MB. 

vpot pis nombre diffinicioun 
Men may devise and glosen vp and down 

moot D. § I. 151e8 PRE... Lansdowne KS. 

vpon pis nombre &Goldoni, 
Men male devise and gloseno vp and downs 

But wel I wool espresso wipouten lye But. wel I vote espresso wip-onten lyo Bot wele .L soots expresso wijtouto lye 
Gad bed vs for to woos and meltiplya • 
That' gentil teat can I wel vnderstonde 

28 God bad ee forte wens and maltiplie 
That ge[n]tile text. can I wel vntierstond 

28 God bad vs was and multiplye 
pat pita tint can .I. wale muletstonde 

28 

Eke wel I woof he seyde my.. housebondis Eke wel I note ho wide my5 hushond 	8 u Eke wale .I. he stride rays huebonde 
Schuldelete fader & mooder and take to me Shuld late fedora and modern and take to me .......7S Schelde lets fader and moder and tab to me 
Ent. oP noon nombre mensiois made he / Bud of no nombre meneroti made he 	 32 Rot of no nombre mentions meads ho 92 
OP Bigaroye or of. Octogamye 33 Of bygamy or of octogamye Of bygamy or of octagamye 
Why echnlde mm panne haue it,  in vilely*/ 
lobe hero pe An.se 	an king Salgmoni 

Wbi shald men pan of it. hen vilely,' 
lobe here the wise mon. kyng Salomon 

Whi scholde y pan of it hens velanyo 
Lobe here pew ieMrol kings Solomon 

Irtrowe he hadde ropes moo pan on 	5.40165A OlimantA 1 trews he had wpes moo pan lire li at 37 soma:roes 36 .1. trowe he had wpm mo pan one 36 
Now words god it leefel were to me / 	 37 Now told god it lieful were to me 	 0.1.1 Now wade god it lereildi were to me 
To he refreisshad beN so oft,' as he 	DwItlarrarui To be refresshed half eo ofd as he To be refresched hell so oft as he 
Which 3ifte oP god hadde be for ails his wyues Which Off) of god had he for ;II his wyu& Which,' gift of god had he for al hie soya& 
No man hap such pat in pis world o lyre is 40 No man hap such pat in pis world eyrie & / 	40 No man hale anche pat in pis world on lyre is 40 
God won pis noble king as to my witte 
TheArste might. hadde many a moryfitte 

God note pis noble kings as to my wilts 
pa frost. ny36 had mony a merry Otte 

God note pis noble kings es to my wilt 
5e first nyht he braid° mony a may fitt 

Wip iche oP hem so wel was him alp. Wip eehe of hem so wel was bye alyve Wip lobe of hem so wale was him on live 
Missed be god pat I have wedded fyue 44 Blessed be god. pat Shares wedded fyve 	 44 Bliesed be god pat .L bane wedded fyoe 44 
Welcome le Mate than pat. suer be astral 
for sippo I wile nought. kept chaste'in al 

Welcome pal .vi. when pet. suer he dal 
for sip I soil not. kepis me °lamest. in all 

Welcome be po sent when pat ewe he schrift 
For sole .I soil nour kept chaste in all 

When myn honsebande is fro le  world y-gore When myn hnebond is fro po world ygose Whan myn husbonde is from pal werlde gone 
Sem mystne man Waal wedde are *nun 
for pan Jo apostle my pad I ere fres 

48 Somme cristen man shal wedde me anoil 	 48 
for pan the apostel mil pat I am fro 

Son crested man schal wedde me anone 
For pen le Apostle mils pet I em fin 

48 

To worlds a godd& bald whey it' like) me To wedde a goddm half sibere it like) me To wedde on goddes hake where it like) me 
he snip pat to be wedded is no gems 5 Biellar As ....r AA He sail pas to be wedded is no spine He sail. to be wodede is no stone 	Melia* eat nnbere 
Bette is it to be wedded pan to bre.° 52 Better' is to be wedded pan to brenne 	134111,.,,,AArre Better LA to be wedded pan to berm 	quart NH 	ittrasi 
What,  rekkep me pough folk say vylanye What,  rekkep me loo folld say vylanye 	 53 What rekkepe me putts folks sate velanye 53 
Oilmarewed Israelis and hisl3Tgamye / • Of ehrewde lame)s and his Byga, mye 	* Of sehrewod lame) and his Bigamyo 
I woot,  wel Abraham was an holy man 	4 I wood wel Abrthern was an holy man .L vote wale Abraham was an holy man 
And Iacob eel' as for as slier I can 51 And Deal) eke as fee as ener I can 56 And Iamb eke as far as mere y ken 56 
And ech of. here hadde ropes mo pan trio And eche of hem had runes moo pat twoo And eche of hem had wyves mo pa. trio 
And many anoper holy man also And many anoper holy men also And mony anoper holy men also • 
Whet can r say in any tanner. age Whom on r say in my maser age Wher can to seye in any warier age 
Thad vs god defended mariage 

comma 	(s-T. ore) 
60 That,  or god defended merinos 

pRTWORTII 	(13-T. 81E) 
60 pat vs god defended hteriage 

LANADOWNE 	(0.T. 896) 
GO 

   
  



336 Su-TEXT 336 ULRIEXT 336 810,PRXT 
GROUP D. g 1. APR's PREAMBLE. Ellesmere MS. 139 Goose D. § 1. WIPE'S PRELMBLR Hengyrt NS. 131 GROUP D. § 1. WIFE'S PREAROPLE. Cambridge MS. 169 

By expres word / I pray you telleth me By expres word / I pray yow telleth me By expresso words I prey you tells MD 	rm. as ass9 
Or where / comanded he virginitee Or whom °emended he virgynyteo Or where theme:did ho virgynyte 
I toot as wel as ye / it is no drede I woot as tel as ye / it is no drede I vote as wok as 30 hit ye no drede 
When thapostel / speketh of maydenhede 	 64 Thapostle / whim ho epeketh of maydenhede 	64 The Apostill when pat ho speketh of Meydenhede 	64 
He thy& / that precept. thee& hadde ho noon He seyde / that precept ther-of / hadde he noon he sayd precept per-of bade he none 
Men may canaille / a womman to been oon Men may conseillo a womman / to be con Men May consayle a woman to ben one 
lint conseillyng,  lii net comandement. But conseillyngi nye no COntail&PUORP But consaylynge ye none comoundement 
He pude it. in ogre owene Inggementi 	 68 He put it. in °the owe. luggement. 	 68 He patio hit in mire owes Ingement 	 68 
ffor hadde god / &mended maydenhede ffor had& god / comanded maydenhede flop bade god commeunded Maydenhede 
Thane health he dampned weddyng with the dedo Theme hedde he dampned aveddyng witA the dada pus Lade he dampned woddpige with po dada 
And certain / if thee were / no seed y-sowe And motes / it ther wore no seed posse And cartes yf pore were no cede y-soire 
Tirginitee / wher-of theme skids it grown 	72 Virgynytee thane / wher-of sholde it grow 	73 Virgynyte pan whereof shuld hit grove 	 72 

area.. se Pool / ne dente not / °emanation atte leeste Bold Borate net comanden / at the leatte Poole durste not thmaunden atte lasts 	 Nome 
*straw 
, 	

/
eceptn“.• 

to/ cond.. teavei asses 
A thylIV of which his moister yof noon heeste 
The dart is set vp / of virginitee 

A thyngi, of which / his mayster yaf noon hetet° 
The dart/ is set op for oirgynytee 

A thynge of which° his Mayster yet km none hate 
pe dart ye set ope for Virgynite 	 76 

“m••••  z2,..„ ,,,,,,,, C 	h who/ whoeth beet tat Ote 0 	SO may 	1.01111 see 	76 Cacche who so may / who renneth best let se 	76 Chase who so may who so renneth best let the] merit'•"'"In"  =7,;,1;"'. 4 But Shia word / is not taken of theory ',sight But this word / is noght take of every tight. 	neecoe But pis NMI is not take of every wyght MD Olp R. Pr. inInG1 
•••••••", But ther / en god lust gyve it of his myghti But ther as 	/ list 	it of his myghtl god 	yeue But pere as 	lust 	it of hire m3-3t god 	3eue ...GRGon. I boot wel / the Apostel was a moyde I wont wel / that thapostio was a mayde I tot wel pat thapostele was a =vale 

Bat natielees / thogh /that he wroot and sayde 	80 Bat nathelees / thoghopat hew/yob or nude 	80 But natheles thegh pat he carat & say& 	 80 
eive.eeee

et  smeolootl 
me dm me 

He wolde / pat every wight / were swish as he 	wee] 
Al nye / but conseil to virejnites 

He wolde / that emery sight,  were swishch so he 
Al nye but conseil / to virgynythe 

He wolde pat euery were swych as he • 
Al toys but cunseyl to oirginite 

ao And for to been a eryf / he yaf me lime And for to been a wyf / he yef Me loth And for to been a wyf he 3af me leue 
Of Indulgence / So it is no repreue 	 84 Of Indulgence / so nye it no repine 	 84 Of indulgence se fait no reprove 	 84 
To wedde me / if my make dye To wedde me / if that my make dye To wedde me 3if myn make deye 
With oaten / excepeimil of Bigamy° With-oaten excepcion of bigamye With-oute exeepcionn of byganme 

7..trAv 
carve 

Al were it good / no womman for totouche 
He manta / es in his bed / or in his &niche 	88 

Al were it good / no womman for to thank, 
He mente / as in hie bed / or in his couch° 	68 

Al were it good no woman for to touche 
He mente as in his bed as in hyse conchs 	 88 

ffor peril is / bothe fyr and tot tassemble ffor peril is / bothe fyr and tow to-seemed° Boo peril is ter & tow thosemble 
Ye know° / what this ensample may resemble Ye knows / what this ensample may resemble go 1010190 what pis exisaumple may resemble 
This is al and eons / that virginitee This al and ono / he heeld virgynythe This is al & suns pat oirginyte 
Moors profiteth / than eveddyng / in freletee 	92 Moore porfit than weddyng in foeletee 	 92 More profitith pan weddyng in frelete 	 92 
fileeltee dope I ( but if that he and she ffrelethe elope I / but H pat he and she ffrelete elope I ;if pat ho & ache 
Wilde lade / al his lyf ho chastitee Welds laden / al hir lyt in chastithe Wolde leede al here lyf in °hostile 
4I granite it wel / I hone noon envie I gray to it wel / I hone noon envy° I granite it wel I bane non enuye 
Thogh ethydenleede preferre lligamye 	 96 Thogh maydenhede / preferro bigamye 	• 	96 Thew maydynhed prelim bigamy° 	 96 

SIZESUERE Pio (84. ase) asnewito 191 (9-r. 330 CAMORIDOP 189 (6-T. NO 

   
  



stoma= 336 stx-hash 336 socc-hsch6 336 
0009P D. § L wian's hanamour. Corpus MG. altar? D. § 1. words PREALELS. Petwerth MS. anode D. §1. ,,,,,ds p,rAvni.11, Lansdowne MS. 

By expresso word I pray yore tellep me By expresso word I prei you tells/ me Be expresso words .L pule ;owe Mlle/ me 
Or wher comauruled ho virginito Or where commaunded he virginito Or where commaunded he virginite 
I woo as reel as ye it. is no drede I wote as wel as 3e it, is no Me& .1. irate as wale as 3e it is no dredo 
pi apoatel when he spekep oh maydenhede 
he seyde per oh precept° hallo he noon° 

64 pe Apoetel when he spekep of maydenhedo 
He roido prof precept had he nen 

64 The Apostle when he spekepe of 31aidenhede 
He snide pore-of precept had T. none 

64 

Men may counseille a wornman to ben oone Men may cowman° a womman to ho on Mon mai loose! a wore nee to bone one 
Bob eounseilling is no comely:dement 
he putts it. in oure owns Iuggement,  
for hadde god commaunded maydenhedo 
panne hadde ho dampned weddyng with po dede 

68 
But connseilling nye non comaundement,  
He patio it,  in owe owas Iuggement. 
for had god commaunded maidenhede 
pan had he dampned weddyng wip pe dcde 

68 
Bott eounsedlinge is no comandement 
Ho put it in own owen Ligament 
For bad god commended maidenhale 
pen hadde he dampned wedinge wip pe dada 

68 

Add mates ih per Isere no seed y-eowu And elates 3if per were no se& ysowo And mates if pore were no soda .I..aowe 
virginite panne wher-oP echolde it grow° 72 Virginite pan wherof Auld it grow°. 	 72 virginite pan where-of schold it growe 72 
Poole dorete nought eomanden eh pe Mate Pule dureh not commounde at. po lesab 	Nduso.,,, Poole dorst noulat conimanden ntt pe lest 
A ping,  oh which hie mayster 3oP him non hest. 
The darts is sotto vppe fro virginite 

wan A ping,  of which his moister' 3af hyrs no heataV 
pe darts It rotte vp for virgynyte 

A -pingo of which° his maistre lef him none hest° 
The date is sett vp for ringinitee 

Chase who so may who so rennep best,  MP see 7G Chace who so may who so rennep best,  lat. so  76 Chase who so mays. who so rollmop best let see 76 
Bno pis word is nonghd take oP emery wiglid Bub pis word is not take of every wish Bot pie 110190 is nouht take of unary while 
Ent,  pare as god snide yeue it oP his might. 
I woh reel pat. pe apostel was a meyde / 

But per tle god weld jelle 94  Of his myght,  
I orate wel pat,  pe apostel was a mayde 

Bot pew as god wolde gif it of his myht 
.1. woto well pat pe Apostle was a maide 

Ent,  Impales pough pat. he swot. or seydo 
he wolde pad emery' wigho were such or he / 

80 Bob napelees pough par ha wrote or seide 
He weld pat,  emery wi3b were mot ns he 

80 Bot Hopeles pouhe pet he wrote or snide 
He welds pat entry Wight were [niche ss he 

80 

Al nye nat,  but counseile to virginIte All nye but,  counsaile to virmmite Ali ne is tot eounseill to virginite 
And for to be a wiph he ye? me loon And forth be a wif he mf me low And for to be a wif he 3aue me lens 
OP indulgence so is it. no repro.. 01 Of Indulgence so is it. no ',apron° 84 Of Indulgence so M it of no soprano 	 • 84 
To wedde me ih ph my make deyo / To wedde me 3if pat,  my make dye To wedde me if pat my. make dye 
Wipoute erepeion oP Bygamie / With -onto exeepcion of Bygemye Wil,oute exceptions of bigamy° 
Al were it good no lawman for to Mucha Al were it. good no asomman forte touchy Al were it goods no wommau for to tonehe 
he manta as his body or in his couch° 88 He numb ea his body • or in his concha 68 He meat att in his body or his concha 88 
'For peril is bops to tonnhe and for to assemble For pasha is hop fire and two to assemble For perill is 'hope to tousle and for to assemble 
313 knowe what pia ensample may resemble 
This el and some he heeld virginite 

3e knows what pis ensample may resemble 
pie is al and amine he het& virginito 

3e hone what pal enaample mate resemble 
Pis ell and somme he helde virginite 

More pertyt,  pan wedded in freelte 92 More parfit,  pan wedded in freelte 92 Moe whin pan wedded in isolate. 92 
ffreltee elope I not. but,  pat. he and sake Ereelte elope I not. buo pat. he and she Freelte elope .L nouht loot pat he and ache 	Pankbak3 
Wilde leede hero lijP al in chastite Wilde lode her lif al in chaastite Waldo lade here life al in cbastite 
I gremnte it. wel I have non envye I grannie it %el I halm non envie .L graunte it wale .L have none envye 
Though maydenhede preferre Bygemye 

coaxes 	(e-h. soli) 
96 poo Maidenhode preform byplay° 

41:99011T9 	(3-T. are) 
96 pouhe maidemhed prefer bygampo 

riassnouran 	(1-v. ono) 
96 

   
  



337 morel 33781.2.113V 337 sucoram  
170 °norm D. § L nitre's rammer. Ellesmere MS. 132 GROUP D. § 1. wisn's rriannam Hengwrt EIS. 170 01100P D. § 1. TrIede renamed. Cambridge 4s. 

Hem liketh to be alma / body and good' It liketh hem to be clone / in body and goo*,  Hem lyhith to be deice body: gost 	. 	' 
Of inyn &cab I nyl not make no boost,  
ffoe wel ye knowe / e lgol in his honshold 

Of mynsatat• ne wol I make no boost,  
floe wel ye knowe / a bed in his houshold 

Of myn estat I nyl not make no host.  
She wake wets a lord in hp. hooshold 

lle neth vat ewer vessel / el of gold 	 100 Ne bath vat every vessel / al of gold 	 100 He hath net euery vessel ale/ gold 	 100 
Somme been of tree / and doors hir tool sernyee Somme been of tree / and doors hir lord wimps Some ben of tee & don here lord serape 

• God depeth folk to ken / ie sondry wy* God elope% folk to hym / in sondry Wyse God.elepith folk to hym in silillery wyse 
i ..1•..44 ' And eueriektlath of god a Fere rfte 	 • And euerieh / Math of god a propro yilte And eneryche bath of god a propere 3ifte 

""•••11' 	Sam this wen that as hym 111,0th shifte 	 104 Sore this / nom that. as hym liketh Aline 	104 Summa pie Kane pat es hym leltyth schyfto 	. 104 
tl="40  If Virgin' 	itee / is greet perfection) Virgynytee / ie greet perfecelott Virginito rid gent perfeceyoun• 	 P—'••••1 
e Pe untw• 	And continence eek• with deuocion) And continence eelP with &Ambit 	. • And eontynens ek with neon  ...renter   
e•eje Met

gave 
 But mist/ that of perfection) ie wells But Grist,  that of perfeedan / is welle Ant criat pat of perfection, is wells 

Bad vat every iviglit / eholde go selle 	 108 Bad net every wighO he sholde go sells 	 104 Bad eel every tent khulde cello 	• 	 108 
• All that he had& / and gyve it to the poore Al that he badde / and yeue it to the poor° Al pat he hadde & Oho it tope pore 

.3mlin swich 'vie° / folwo hym and his Poore And in swieh -wise / folwe hymand his foore And in swish wise felwe hym and 1;e.se roped 
He epek to hem / that wolde lyre parfitly He spak to hem / that wol lyue parfitly • 	• He epek to hem pat woldeLeue perfylly 
.Andiordynges by youre Imo / that am net I 	112 And lord**. / by your° leas / that am net I 	112 And lordyngys by 3eure lane pat am vat I 	112 

-I tool bietowo / the flair of myn age I wol bigot. / the flour of al myn ago I web bectowe Jm flour of al myn age 
In the Ades and.* fruyt of manage 
of Telle.Me oleo / to what conclimion! 

In Glades / and intrayt of markt*, 
4 Tolle.° 048 fte -Gat conclusion 	 *mem 

In the arty. & in Jo flout of ina9mge 
belle me also to Oat cogglneyourt 	Ws* tam 

Were membres *read / of generacion) 	• 	116 Were membres mead / of generucion 	 116 Were membris made of genereiot 	 Ill 

And foixivhat profit was a wigllt ywroglit And of so parfit• wys a Wight ywroght / 	Der W. lade 'And for what prof* was awyf lowrougi . 
fi• 	Trosteth right wel / they were net mead for noght Trusteth right wel / they wets not mead formoght• TrostYth Ovtivel feywere vat mad for 001131 , 

Giese who al mole / and seye bothe vp and dour Giese who so vole / and says bothe vp and done 	• 91ose ho so wale I sop nil& loon 
Ilitt they wOlk'maad / fa purgacionn 	 120 That they were mead / for purgaeioun 	 120 That pry were makyd foe purgadyono 	 120 
Of vryne blithe / and thynges sneak Of Vryne / and owe bothe thynges male Of vryne hope & thyngisimale' 

'And eeloto knowe / a female from a male • 
Wes eek to knowe / a femelle/ from a *tale 

* 
And ek-to knowe a femerfrian a male 

And for noon °other cause / Key ye no! And foe noon oother cause / sey yo / nor And for non °Personae On* no 
fihe experience / woot wel it is nogg .° 	 124 Thexperience / woot wel it to noght so 	• 	124 .The experience -wit wet it 	vat so 	 134 

,,.,1,0 that the drakes / Ine,nat with me 'Mee So that the Chrkos / be vat with me motile So pate plerkis ben not with me -meth° 	' 
I sewiis /Ad they both waked for botho ,I soy this / pit they makoOlmen for bathe. I oeye pie pat key ben makedb for hope 
This my, eeye / for office and for ese That is to seri / for office and for see That is to seye for Oilyse & for•cpe ' 

"brangendittree/ttler we nit god displese 	1 Of *Tendon*/ Gam tee not gtd displeee 	028 Of engenderedre potelve igli•god. diiplese 	118  

• ..cVtrj elAlde met ell. / in hir Booker sotto 	pim es led] Why aholde men elite / ih hir bOkes Bette  Whi• sChuldyn men ellii in here bolos 'sett* 	4 

That, t mai; ihal yelde riO his wyf hire dette 	ep 
t  

That man shal yeide / to his wyf hir detto 	• 	• That a man cabal 3ilde to 119 -wif hire dette 
Vow whey with behold° he make his iaienienP AM-frith / sholde he make hie paismer ,.Now Now wherewith scholde L mate byes payemont 

' If he ne vagglIhidiely Instrument 	 132 If he no vied / his oily Instalment 	• 	1'32 If he no vsede•his instrument 	• 	• 	132 

• 1 	ELLS'SWEHE 170 W.T. 337) 	 „ • ' 	WENGIVIIT lee (e-T. So* Cd311310.130E imi (n-v. *7) 
• • 	• 

• • l 
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BIX4FEET 337 . 	elresxr `337 MX-TEXT 	37 
,.anout.TY. §.1. WIFE'S PREAMBLE. COrpne118. onour D. § 1. weds PREAMBLE. Petworth MS. amour D. §1. WIFE'S etnenums. Lansdowne M. 

Ib like) harkfro be 'donde bodyantIgost Ib like) hem to be cleno in body and post.. It likep hem to bo done in body and goute 
OA nen estate I mole make no boost Of myn estaat,  I evil make no karat Of myno skate .L toil make no baste 
floe wel ei known r. lord in his houshold Tor tool 30 knows, aim& in his housholdt . For wile 3e knows a lordo in his housholde  
Imp nob every vessels oh golds / 	 100 11)4 nob marry vessel of gold 100 Helm noubt every vessel of gold,- 	. 	100 
ffome ben oh tree / and doors here lord 801.180 Somme beno of tree and doe her Ion} rs ruin Some biono of boo and done lord° strut& 

• God cheep Soli" to him in ?Miry wise God depol, folk to him in sundry who God cheep Rae to him in sunder whin  
• And enrich hop of. god alumna, pad And euery hap of god a proem OS And oneryohe hap of god a proper ;irk 
SOrug.pis soma portisehimx likefseehifte 	 104 Somme pie sewn ?eV as hym Mop AO 104 Sim pis. son pat. as him like) to whiff 	 104 
virginito is get perfesSod 	. Virginiteys grate perfection Virginite is grate perfection° 
And &pimiento veld Cithffenociot 	 • And continence eke will deuocioe And conseimeo eke will &nook& 	... 

. 	BO mist,pat oh perfect-kit ix wells Buy orbit pet of perfection is Well. But &hit pat of perfection is moll 
Bad nought. awry Wight ha schnkle sole . 	108 Bad nob curry wiat ha shulde sulle 108 Bad louht every whight be Meld stilt 	 108 
Arat kelt to.pe port patV 

h'ina: 1' 
Al pad ho had ,nul 3erk 	. it 40 PO pr arm mu Alt pat he bailie and xiue it to pe porn 

" 	 durlaffirl3;e Andl 	:loll 	Isiundsof hie lore 	liadm..33 And in such wise fulowe hym and hl. hoer And in suche wire Blouse him and his hoe 
he spak,  to hem pah veldnlyam perfidy 	jpittran Ho spoke to hem pat mold lytto prollto/y 	zygNur,  Ho Reek to loom pat :olden leuo eruditely° 
...t.attloxdyngoallftoumreno pat*. not I rarpr.o.'"IIV*  And lordingges by 3oure loue pat are met I 	= :. Lt. And lordeynges be pure kuo pat nor non§t .L 	4.112 
I mile liestesh pr Mum oti allental ago 	 113 I oil bystowe pa Poore of al tnya ago 	•"•"""'" ula.on ilooa .1. wyl bestows pe firm of el rape age 
Intharite:pnd filet. offimaryago   In charito and freyto of mating. In °barite and fruyte of Marino 
Tolle me also to what eoptlosioffip   Tolle me also to what conclusion Tel mo e)oo to what conclusione 
Here membres nfaade Wens /710. 	 116 Were members made of genemoion 116 Were members monde of generaciono 	 1,16 
And oPeolarfyt Wide and Why ymuntight 	 ' And of so parfit. wise and :hi ywrouut And of so perfit wise and toby y-wroulit 	3. 
'Prieto? right wq1 pry Were not mixdo for nought "Trustee rixt oral poi were net.mode for umuut. Treetop Mit welo poi were nouffi mead for ngubt 
Glosewhowo 'silo mid segsjuopff:vp Ind done 	... Gloss who 84 evil I say bop vp and doze Glow who so will and eel bole vp and &apt 
That pay 'solo made foeludegiekopf 	 120 pit. poi were rondo for purgacioun 120 pat eel :em mond for purgackelb 	4* 	4120 
01 vrynmand oure boys binges, Alit°, 	• 	, ' • Of myna and ours lope pingges mule Of vryno. and owre bole pipes amok 
Wereeeki to knoUre a ihnual frffeamuile 	 ' were eko to know* female from a male Worn oko to knows a female ironic a mole 
And for not oper causeWhafseigm1101 And for noon oper cause. what eye et no . And for nonh open,  cause what Belo je goo 
The experience woof it,  is nonffi so 	 121 lie experience woof pat it is eo / 121 po expdriormo nonce It is nouffi see 	 v134 
Snot pe churl& be ;et with ma swipe  So pnt. PO clerkes ben not wip mo temp So ha po clerkos bo not will me °Wm 	 it , 
I soya pis pat,  pay raked be for Bole I eeie pis patlmi malted bet fore both pn414•4(4 .I. Gni pis pot pet ranked boo foe bnpo 
Ltd! is to sap for offise and foese 
Of' ongendrynge pare We ampetiliselleve 	• 	• 	198 

This is to eeyne for office and for neso , 
Of engendringg ther we notgod &Igloo .128 

pis ie to seine for Office and for ese 	.. +• 1  
Of ongOtt1eringo pere we nouht god disrates wit 	... f1,28'1 

Why sOluddenmenislles in heredurikes*sette . vie. shulff men ellis in hen Woos sotto Whi 8O110114031 moo elle in like boles sale 	. se. 	..';• 	• 
' That mantschairyalth;Soffilie,:piPthiodotto 	 •patovandial 3ohle to his wif kis Bette 41,at man mind ffilde to kis wifo.$6 dotty 	p 	. s 

Now wher-ripMeholde 110;374 hit finyomont 	. None whervit skald ho pap his payogait Nome wherefai? sloirie he paye Ids paymelffi 	' 	h 
si,  lot be no vend his seely histrument• 	v 	1730 ;read he ne read fibs soly. instrument. 132 If ?at ho no vsed his rely instrument ha 	dp. 	13.2.° 

Ppeani; 3. 	.(4-7.,437) '4 4 	mown= 	(0-n. 337) . 	nsesnort 	(0-v. rob) 	1 
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338 emamet 338 SLIME= 338 SIX-TEXT 
Onorrp D. § 1. wen's Marna ]Marmara NS. 171 GE017E D. § 1. wen's manursum Ilengwrt III. 133 an0017 D. § 1. made mean:eta Cambridge Mil 171 

Thane were they mood / vp-on a creature Thanne were they mead / vp-on a creature 71.330 wore pey mode vp-on a creature 
To purge vryne / and for engendrure To purge vryne / end eek for engendrum To purge vryne & for engendereure 
4 But I seye noghe pat °eery Wight is holde C But I soya noghe Jolt nary night to holds But I soy not pat emery wy3L is holde 
That bath swill limeys / as I ettotde 	 136 That both swish harney4 / os I to Pow tolde. 	136 That hat& swith horneys as I of tolde 	 136 
To goon and men hem in engendrom To godp / and won hem in Ongendinte To gun & vee hem in engender.. 
They shul not take / of ebostitee no use Thermo sholde men take / of Chastitee no cure They Belaul out take of chastity no cure 
Criet won a mayde / and shopen as a man Criss was a ntayde / and thapen as a man Cryst was a maydyn do sthapyn as a man 
And many a seine sith the world bigan 	• 	140 And many a Sept. sith that the world bigan 	140 And manyo a writ tine po world began 	140 
Yet lyeoed they elide / in profit °Matte° yet lyued they mere / in profit Chasid. ;it leuede Joy euore in parfyt °hostile 
I nyl not enuye / no virginitee I nyl ettrie / no visgynytee I nyl not onuye awych virginite 
lot hem be breed / of pored whoto seed Lat hem be breed / of Fund whets seed Let hem be bred of pure wade seed 
And hit vs wyaes / hoten burly breed 	 1414 And lot ye wyues / hoto Barlybreed 	 144 And lot vs wyuys hot° barli breed 	 144 

. Andied with bahly brned / Mork tells ken And Yet with Badybreel/ Mask &Es Ian `And ;it with both bred mark idle mu 
Ode lord / refreashed many a mem Oure lord Bum / refraithed many a man That ouzo lord refroschid menye a man 

gavot. In latch Wad' as god bath chilled vs In ankh eget. as god hath clepyd vs In with estat as god elepith vs 
". 	'0  I cool perseuere / I name not predus 	 148 I cool personer0 / I nom not peeks 	 148 I Ando persevere I am not precious 	 141 

In wyfhode T cool 980 myn Instrument/ In wi4tode / cool I rue myn Instrument. In wyf-hod I wale von myn instrument 
As frely / as my makere bath it sena As Rely / m my maker° hath it sent. As frely as rapt maker° both it sent 
If I be daungerous / god your me sorter If I be danngerous / god yeue me soma 3if I be dangerous god gil me sorwe 
Myn housbonde shill it lime / bothe our and morn 	152 Myn housbonde / shal it ban / bathe our and mono 	162 Myn houabonde sthal it haue on our & memo 	16 
When put/ym her tom forth and me his delta When thatilym Bob coin forth and paye his dette Whanilat hym lyste come forth & paye hire detle lucre 
.&7111011SbOnsie I cool bare / 1 nyl not tette And hohsbonde / cool Ilime / 1 wo/Mat tette An housbonde wale I baud 1 nyl not lotto 

V qd no.em mad k .....aoRLit  ,, or 
b 

Which shat be / bothe my dettour / and my Mug 
And hone / his tribulackail with al 	 166 

WMdi dial be / bathe / my dettonr and my thral 
And 'nano / his tribulation / with-al 	 156 

Whir-he schal bo bops rapt detour & myn throl 
And Lame him trybulacioun with-al 	 15 =4.„•,-- Vp-on his flmsh. / whil that I am his wyf/ Vp-on his !lash / whil that I am his wyf 	menu Vp-on hire lies& whit I am his wyf 

:==. I haue the Power / &vase al my iyis I have the power / duryng al my lyf I halm pe power durynge al myn lyf 
Vp-on his proper body / and ought be Vp-on his proper body / end not he 	' Vp-on kyle proper body & noght he 

M. IRram Right thus / the Apostel / tolde it v.to me 	160 Right tines / thapostle / tolde it vn-to me 	160 Right pus thapostelo tolde it me 	 16 
ten u;,=,  
ins.. mama ith,„,..,,,,e, 

And bed ooze housbondes / for to lone vs wool 
• Al tins sentence / mediketh finery deal 

And bast mire bousbondes / for to lone vs wel 
At this sentence / me Meth suety del 

And bad owe housbondys forto Rue vs wel 
Al pis sentence me likyth cuerydol 

......... 
soma tm- VP Wide the Pardoner / and that moo Vp dirk the Pardoner / and that anon Vp derto Jr paidotinor & pat .non 

ttnirZat Note dame quod ho / by god and by mint brut. 164 Now dame quad he / by god and by &int Iota 	164 Now dame quad he bi god & by seyn lobe 	16 
...... Ye been a noble prechour ho this cad Ye been a noble Prechour / in this am 3e ben a noble preohour in pis sae 

ii..... I was about° / to wedde a wyf alba I was about° / to wedde a wyf allas I was abuts to wedde a wyf alias 
re=te•  What eholdo I bye it. on my dessh so deem What. sholde I bye it 1 on my fimeti so deem What salad& I it beyo on myn death so dome 
."••'°` Yet hadde I leuere / wedde no wyf to years 	168 Yet hadde I lettere / wedde no wyf to Ye.. 	168 ;it hadde I leuere wedde no coif to ;ere 	 It 
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saw 338 
(mono M. § 1. Wira's P.M.. Corp. M8. 

Than were pay made vpoA a crestnra 
To purgie oryne and elk. for engendure 

ea-bmir 338 
tine. M § 1. tetra's PREPPIDLIP Petworth KS. 

Than wore poi made vpon is creature 
To purge vryne and eke for engendoure 

&mama 
annul,  D. § 1. wires inuraninht. Lansdowne N8. 

Than wen pet monde open a creature 
To purge vryne and eke for ongendruni 

338 

Bub I soya nonghb pab every aright. to hold° Pub I seye nob pati every wipr is holde Tot .L eat nenqt pat every eeyht is holde 	VW 1891 

That. hap such liarneys as I to yaw of. tolde 	136 
To gon and vsen hem in engendrure 
Thome scholde coon take of. chastite no cure 
Cris6 was a moyden and scliopen as a man) 

hat. bap such horneys as I to ;on hone told., 	130 
To goon and veer hem in engendrure 
pan dial men take of chostite no cure 
Criers woe a mayde and shapen as a man 

pat hepo seem hernays as .L to ;ow of told., 
To gone and veep hem to ongendrure 
Than scholde mon take of chastite no cure 
Cristo was a maydon and echapen os a man 

136 

And many a seynt. syri pat. pe world bygan 	140 
Yob lytted pry snare in parfyb chastite 
I nel envye with no Ir'irginite 
late hem etc brede of. pored whet° seed 

And many a seine sip pab pa world bygan 	140 
jib lyned )ei euere in profit. chaostito 
I nyl envie evil, no virginite 
Lab hem ate bredo of pared whete soda 

And many a sante oopp pat pis world° began 
311 laved poi our in panto diorite 
.L nyl onvyo wip no virginito 
Leta hem etc brede of pored whole scd 

140 

And Into vs wires eta hotly breed 	 144 
And yet. with barly breed Mark. telle eon pr... wales' 
Cure lord' [Mesa refreasheat / many a man= amnia r.,A 
in suck, estate as god bath eloped vs 

And tat vs wynes eta Bark brede. 	 144 
And 310 wip bark brode Mark tale can 	Ow III.I.ok] 
Cure lord Mesa refreasbed moay a man 
In anal estate as god hop eloped va / 

And late no woes eta laxly brede 
And ;A wip barly brede Marko tel can 
Own lorde thorn rellissched moray a man 
In smite notate pat gad hap doped vs 

144 

/ wol perceiver / I am nought precious 	 148 
in wiffhode wol I use myn instrument 
as frely as my Maker / bath hit sent 
yiff I be dangerous / god yeve me sorowe 

I nil persevere I no am nob precious 	 148 
In wifhode evil I on myn Instrument' 
As frely . my maker hap it. Bent. 
If I be daungerous god ;me me sorreve 

.L evil paremere .L am nouht precious 
In whifehodo evil .I. v. myne Instrument 
Ao fray as my maker bap it sent 
If.I. be daungerous god gif me some 

148 

myn housbonde shot A hone both eve and omorvre 	152 
wean that him list / corn forth and pay his dette 
an housbonde wol I have / I tool not lette 

Ilyn husbonde sisal it. have bop me and morowo 	152 
When pat. him list. eomeforp and pogo his dette 
An husbond I evil bon I nyl not tette 

Myae husbond echel it have hope one and morwe 
When pat him luau coin forpo and pail his detto 
An hissliond .L evil bane .I. evil not lette 

152 

which ehel be / both my dettour and my thrall 
and ban kis tribulacionn with-one 	 156 
vppon his flesshe / while that I our his wilt 
I bane the power' / duunge al my tiff 	li.c.,:,,6111,17. 
vppon hiepropie body / and not he 	P.'''' 	1k'"°  

Which shol be hop my dettonr and my purl 
And hen kin tribulacion wijtall 	 166 
Vpon his Stork while pot. I am his will 	7.6.Q.61]...g....). 
I hum the power during 01 my liff 	;Zarb .°46]...' 
vpon hie prom body .d not. he 

Which° sad be belie my donne and my pail 
And hone his tribulacione yip all 
Vpon his ]cache while pat .L am bia eeif 
.L hone pe powere d.einge al my lif 
Vpon his propre body and not he 

166 

right thus the Appostel / tilde on-to me 	 160 
said bad oars housbondes / for to love no wello 
ono this sentence / nub liketh euarydall 

Uppe sterte the pardon. / and that anon AT-p 

. Pip pus pe apostel told [it] onto me 	 160 
And bad mire huabondes forto lone hym well 
Al pis sentence me like) emery dell 

de* tho pardoners and pat. anon 

Pilot pas po Apostle tilde to me 
And bad own husbondes for to lone vs was 
Al pis santene me likep every dole 
ITp alert po pardoner and pat anone 

160 

now dame pod be / bi god and bi seint Iola 	164 
ye ben a noble preehoure / in this pas 
I was abort° to wedde s will allures 
what shulde I bye it / on my flesshe so den 

V 	Now dame quod he by god and by saynt. Ian 164 
3e bens a noble precheom in pis caps 
I was aloont to wodde a will alas 
What. shuld I by it. on my level so dere 

V 	Micro dame quad he lee god and be Beinta LAM 
3e bile a noble preelioure in pia cad 
.L was abouto to wed a vvif alas 
What echold .I. by it on my flesche so dery 

164 

	

yit bad I 	wedde noon to yore 	 168 

	

comma 	(a,. ass) [this page, Kroh. Sold. B. 143 
3110 had I Feuer wedde non to pre 	 168 

PPlaccann 	(04. 000) 
Pit had I. leuere none wedde to yore 

laPPOOnain 	(0-1. tiss) 
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339 810-TOOT 339 Bra-TEXT 	• ' ' 339 1.104100 
172 moose D. ) L soma ran.... Ellesmeoe.3/8. 194 G1100e D. § 1. meals mosamits. iliengwrt /B. 172 saws D. § 1. MOPE'S rmtamcr.. Cambridge MS. 

•In 	ass:11 Abyde quod she / my tele is not higonne art 	sen 
• Nay / thou shalt &Token of mother keno 

11 Abyd qualt he / My Wets all big mum 	'  
Nay / there 	lit Brynkon / of another tonna 

A-byde good ache myn tale is sat be-gonna 
Nay pm eclat drynkyn of innopay tun. 

Er that Igo / she' amours Woes than Al. Er pat,I go 7"shal mom= wpm than. Alo Or pan I go schal asuoup wart pan ale 
And whoa pat I / ham Weld forth my tale 	172 
Of tribnlaciail / that is in mariage 

And wfuou that I / Lava MOH thee forth my tale ., 	114 
Of tribulation / in maryage 	 '' 

And when pat I ham told forth royal tale 
Of trybulaciewo pest is In maryage 

172 

Of which / I am expert' in al myn age Of atiVeh I am expert,  in al myn age 	• Of ty,hich I am expert in al myn age 
This to soya / my self. hone been tiro whippo This is to says / my self Lath been thetirl*pe This is to seyn myn self loath ben pe wippe 
Than maystow chose / wheithor thou molt sipper 	176 Thane maystow / these / wheither poi tliove wolt eippe  ThAnne mint pan ehesezheper pan welt skyppe 176 
Of that tonne / that I shal abroelse 	 Odd.] Of thllke tonne / that I she aploehe 	". 	.177 Of pat tonne pat I scbal e-broeho 
Be war of it/ er thou to ny apposite Bo war of it / er thew to neigh aPpooche 	. Be war of it er you to nygh onproehe 
floc I shal tell ensamples / mo than ten Boo I shal Mlle ensaiiIples / ono thee. ten 	.. for I ahaLtelle ensample Ito pan ten 
Who so / pat wol not be war / by Akre men 	130 Who s2 pat nyle / be totr/ byathere men 	180- Who so pat wells sat be war by opera men 180 
By byre 1 shut .there men corrected loo By hym / shal othem men corrected be • 133,kyon schnl opera men moat. be 
The same worded / mitoth ProtholomIe Thiel, same wades / writeth Protholomo 	 . The-samu wordys woytht protholome• 
Reds it . his Almagmte / and take it there Redo in Ina Almagmte7 caul take it there Redo ft M Ise almagmtie & take it pan 
11 Dame / I woldo pos. / if yours Nryl it wore 	184 li Dame I welds Ay yow / if pure wyl it wag 	• 	184 Parse 1 veld. P9H6 3i1  30110  toil it wool 184 
Seyde this Pardoner / as ye bigaa Seyde this Pardoner / m yebigan seyde pis paTrtouniper as ge began. 
Tells forth youre tale / speasth for men Tolle forth yours. tale / spareth for no moo 	. Tellytk forth goem tale aperyth nn 
.And teche vs yongs men / of yours madam And tech°th vs yonge men / of you. peektyka And tallith . gynge men of 3ouro praptik 
If Gladly sires / sith it may yore like 	 188 II Gladly quodshe / syn it may yore 1340 	a 	188 Gladlyairo sithe it may low lyk 	". 188 
But yet I poaye / to al this compaignye But that I pmyo / to al this confpaignye Bob 31C1 preye to al pis eunopaynye 
If that I speke / after my &Mays If that I spoke / after my fantasy.? If pat I voice oftyr myn fantasy° 
As taketh not Ilgrief / that I aeye As take. 'sat .grief / of that I my?. As takylli nab a gins pat I soya 0nro40ns1 
ffor myn entente / is but for to play. 	 102 

9 maim. 	sire / now wol I tulle forth my tale 
for myn entente / nys but for to pleyo 	, 	192 
Now sire / tbrome wol.  I tells yow forth my tale 

Ha myn ontont is bet for to ploye 
Now rem now wells I tells forth myn kale 

193 
NOw 

Mistnemarti rtnasmos. 	As snore / moots I &ortolan myn or Ale 
tt=ro: I Mal nye moth / of tho housbondes pat I hadde 

As euere / moot I drynke / myn or Ale 
I shal seyo sooth / the housbondos pat I hackle 

As mere mote I drynloyn iv.. or ale 
I sehal cry mth of housbondis pat I hackle 

•°"'" 	As thre of hem wore geode / and two were bald° 	196 As three of hem were geode food two were bade 	106 As thee of hem wore goods & thre were baddo 196 
The tine men / were geode / and riche / and olde 
Vnneths / myglite they / the slant holds 

el Tool. 	In which / that they wore / bounden vu-to me 
am. m . a. i 	Ye moot wel / what I mean of this para. 	180 

The thre men/ woos geode / and rye. / and old. mar so, WOO 
Vonethe myghte they / the Statut holds 
In which / thabithey Poir0 bonnIon mete me 
Yo moot reel / what I mono of this pad.) 	c• 	200 

' 
The thre men wore goods & rych & olde 
Oneps my3t pay pre statut hold, 
In which pat pay were bowidyn on to me 
m wets wel what I more of pis parde 200 

fiz
r
:.sot em o.° io. As help me god / I laugho whoa I thynke 

How pitoaly / anyght7 I made hem swynke 
As help me god / I laugh° whan I thynke 
How pitously / a nyght I made hem swynke 

As help° Inn god I laughs when I thynke 
How prtously on ny3p I made hem to swynko 

Andlay my fey / I tolde of it no etoor And by my fey / I told° of it no Boor But be myn fey I tolde of it no etor 
They had me yens his gold/ and his tremor 	201 They halide me yea. / his land and hir tremor 204 They haddyn me 3euyn him load & him Mesa 201 

Imams. 175 (0-T. We) unmet. 134 (0.0. no) 5. 	CAMBRIDGE 171 (0.T. see) 
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GROW D. § 1. wards PRE.BLE. Corpus XS 	. 	' 	anon,  D. § k, wire's mamma. Petworth MS. boor D. § 1. WIFE'S roraust.r. Emijdowne MS. 

• • 	a 
abyde quad she / my talo is not bigenne 	resew. sae n to 	Ibydo pod she my tale is stole bygonno 
any thow shalt drynken / of another tome 	 Ray you shalt' drinken`a noper tome .1. 

Abide quad. ache Mi tale ie nouff bo-gonno 
Bay peal admit drinkou of a nopere tonne 

or that Igo / shad mom viers thin ale 	taw= 	Er par I goo shill =man wore jsm ale . Am pat I. go achal =mere won pan ado 
and when I ham tolde forth my tale 	 I i2 	Ana :owl pal I ha= tokt tarp my tale 
of tribulaciam / that is in manage 	 0Aibnleeien in Manage • 	• 

172 . And when pat .I. =no toldo forpo My tale 
Of hibulacione in =hag° 

172 

of which/ ain expert / in myn age 	 a 	Of which° I am expert. in inn ago 
this is to sole / mywilff bath ben the whippe 	 pis is to soya my siff hop bone po whippe 

e Of which° .1 am experts in myno age 
Thie is to soya Mi-self hap be po whippe 

than =Wow these / whether f12.NV wilt sippe ' 	176 	pan maid pow ° chew 	 d whid 	you wilt' scippo 176 pan maistlou chose wader you wilt scippe 	176 
of thilke tonne / that I elmi abroche 	 wpilk• tonne par rebel abrothe 
be war of hit / or thew feraygh smooch° 	 Be war of id or you to djie aprocho 
for I =al Mlle =samples / too ;hen ten 	as 	. 	ffor I she' tele onsaangles moo pan ten 	. 

Thillea tonne pat .L schal a.broohe 	 (1.11,0.1E1 
Be ware of it or you to nyho aproolio 
For [I] Bohai tell ensamples me pan tonne 

who so that wil not / be war bi other mon 	• 180 	Wao that. ail nod be wax by opernmon./ . 	180 Wo so pat wil be war of open, memo 180 
by him shuns other men corrected he 	 '• 	By bytes shul °per men corroded bo _. 
these some wordie / writeth Protholomo 	%wawa. 	Thiso some wanks writep ptbolomo 
mile in his Almageste / and take it there 	* 	. 	• 	' 	Rtdwin his st=aged abd takesit• gm 

tool= Bo him schal °per men correct ho 
pis same wordes writepe tholome 
Ride in his almagist and take it pow 

dame I wol pray yew / if yodrawille went 	a  . 	. `182 	Dame I 481.7 pr y jou if ;our wille worn 
aside this Pardoner / ea ye big= 	 Soils pis phidonore as ;a bygen 
toile forth youre tale / spare for no man 	' 	Tolle forp pure We epare forme men 
and tech° vs yongemeja / of yoweearectike 	 And tech° vs rengo men of paure pradyke 

084 Dame .L prays ;awe if ;ouzo wil were 
Said pis pardoner as m began 
Tel forp 3owre We ware for ne man 
And toche VS pange men of 30000 practike 

184 

gladly quad oho / sith it may yow like 	. ' 188 	Gladly quo& she sip it may too  like 
but that I pray / to al this companye 	 • 	But. pat" I prey to al pis diLipanyo 
if that I spoke / after my fantesia 	•• 	 If pee I spoke after my Meted° 
as taketh nought agreff / of that I sue 	 As takep nod a greehof par I seyo 

188 Gladly quad eche if it male ;owe like 
Bet pat .L prole= ad pie compnignyt 
If pat .L =eke after my fantesio 
As take]e not a greue of pat .I. sale 

188 

for myn entente / is not / but for to pleyo. 	192 	For mytt retool is not. bur to ploys 192 For myna =tent is nonht bot fur to ploie 192 

NOS sire than shal I tette yow my We 	 81 Now sirs pan shat I tells jou my tale 
as mere root y daynke wyn or ale 	 As euere mote I drinks wyne or ale 

NTowe shoe pan what .I. tel ;owe my We 
171 As euere most .L drink ripe or ale 

I shal sorsoth / the housbendea that I hadde 	 f dial sole sop pee husbondes pat. I Made .I. Waal seio cope pe hueliowles pat .1. hail 
as Are of hem were geode [and two were betide 	106. 	As iij. of hem were good and two wen badde 
the thre wore goods mad / riche and olds 	 po iij. were good men riche and olds 
dmeth myghton Choi / the statute holde 	 *Vmepes myjten pei pe statute holds 
in which thei were bounden vn-to me 	 In which pei ware bounden unto mo 

106 As pre of hem ware aiht good and teas WOW halide 
The pro were godemen and hello and olds 
Vnnep myht pei pa state holde 
In which° pei were bounden unto me 

199 

ye wet wet what I mere of this porde 	 200 	je wote weds what' I mane of pis porde 
as god me helpe / I laugh when I thynke 	 As god me helps I laugh when I pen= 
how pitously a nyght / I mode hem swynke 	 How pitously a nyth I made hem swynko 
but bi any fay / I tolde of lilt no store 	 Bur by my Jaye I tolikrof it. no store 

200 jo mote web what .I. mono of pis porde 
As god me help .I. Idaho when .I. pinks 
Rowe pytously a nyht .I. made hem swynke 
Dot be me foie .L told of hit no store 

200 

theihaddo me yeve horedentie / and haehttesere 	204 	pei had me rue bee Made and nor tresore 104 poi hadde me ;sus hir Made and here bosom 204 
000008 	(s-c. 939). [this-page, Arch. Sold. Rho] 	 PETWORTIS 	(04. 339) Leasnow= 	(5.1. 510) 

   
  



240 a116-cane 
GROUP D. § 1. wiris rrtrasuna Ellesmere W8. 173 

Me neded net / do lover diligence 
To Wynne his lone / or door hem remise& 
They loved me so wel / by god oboes 

340 81163EPT 
ewer D. § 1. mace's memo. Report 	S. 135 

Me neded nag do lager diligence 
To Wynn hir lour / or doon ham reuerence 
They lotted me so wel / by god above 

340 61E.TEPP 
amour D. § 1. vase's P11113101131. Cambridge XS. 

Me nedede not do lengere diligence 
To wyrine hire lone & don himreuerence 
They louode me so wel by god adicue 

173 

That I ne tilde / no deyntee of hie lino 	 208 
A wys wows= / wol Bette hire epee in eon 
To gets hire lore / thee as she bath noon 
But nth I Inside here / hoolly in myn bond 

 That I no tilde / no deyntee of hir lore 	 208 
A wys womman / wol bisye hire / eve m in con 
To gate hie lone / ye thee as she bath noon 
But eith I hodde hem / hoolly in myn hoed 

That 1 ne told no deynte of hem lour 
As wys woman mole setts hire mem in on 
To gets hire lone pore as ache bath non 
But sythe I bane hem holy in myn hood 

208 

And sith / they hodde / me yeuen all hir lord 	212 
What sholde I taken heedo / hem for to pleso 
But it were / for my profit and myn ese 
I setts hem so a week / by my fey 

And sith ghat-they / hadde youen me al hie lord 	3t 
What 4ohle I take kegs / hem for to pleso 
Bet it were / for my profit .d myn ese 
I Bette hem awerld by my fey 

And lithe prey han me 3euys. of hem lona 
What ireholde I take hod hem fox to plisse 
But ;B it were for mays profyt & myn ese 
I sette hem so a-werke be myn fey 

212 

That many a nyglig they songen weilawey 	216 
The bawd / boor net Yet for hem I trove 
That sorn men hen/ in Feriae at Temmowe 
I governed hem / camel after my lame 

That rrny a nyghti they songen way/army 	216 
The bacon / was nat fet for hem I trowo 
That sous men h. / in Same at Demo. 
I governed hem / so wel after my laws 

That many° a ny3t pey sunge weyleswey 
The bakon rem nat fat for hem I trow° 
That some men han in races at denmowe 
I gemmed° hem so reel aftyr my laws 

216 

That °eh of hem / was ful Mafia and fame 	220 
T. MM. me / gegeithIegee / Ito the Bayne 
They we& fel glad / whan I spak to from faire 
ffor god it scoot / I chidde hem spitously 

That eels of hem / ful blisfel was and fa. 	220 
To brynge mo / gayothyages fro the ffeyse 
They were ful glad / when 7 apak to hem fey. 
ffor god it woos I chide° hem spitously 

That oche of horn was blysful & ful fa. 
To bryago me,gay pyng from pe feyre 
They were ful glad when I emir tyl horn fayre 
hoc god it mot I schid heir spitously 

220 

¶ Now herkeeth / 11.1 bear me proprely 	224 
Ye seise suites / that ken smderstonde 	• 	Deal OD, h.] 
¶ Thns shill yo speke / 31131.beren, hem on honde 
Tor half so boldely / kan Cher no man 

¶ Now her/meth / how I bar me proprely 	224 
ye wise wynes / that hone iincierstonde 
Thus sholde ye spoke / and be& hem wrong on honde 
ffor half so boldely / kan rhos no man 

Now herkenyth how I bat me properly 
5e 'wires wyuys pat kerne endyestonde 
Thus sohul 3erepeke & hem hem wrong on honde 
ffor holf so boldely can per° no man 

481 

Severe and lye / as kan a merman 	 228 Swore and lye / as a womman kan 	 228 Swore & lye m can a woman 225 
I seynat this / by wyues pat been nee 
Bet if it be / when they'hem myeauyse 
A rya wyf / if that she kan his good 

I Bey net this / by wyees pat ben spyso 
But if it be / when they hem =paw. 
A wys wyf / if that she Ir. Mr good 

I Bey.) it nat be vryuya pat been Wyse 
But ;if it be when pay hym mysavise 
A wis wif ;if pat ache am hire good 

verso] 

Shill from hym on bond / the Cow is wood 	232 
And take witless° / of hir owene maydo 
Of hir assent. but herkeeth how I myde 
¶ Sire olde kaynank / is this thyn army 

Shill hero hym an hind / the Cow is wood 	232 
And take witness° / of his owene mayde 
Of hire assent but her/meth how I saydo 
¶ Sire olde kaynard / is this thyn array 

Sobel here byre on horde pe con is wod. 
And take witnesse of hire owene maydo 
Of hire meat but herkertyth how I soy. 
Syoe olde cayman/ is pis (yes amy 

232 

Why is / my neighebores wyf so gay 	 236 
She is honoured / ores al thee she gooth 
I slits at boom / I have no thrifty elooth 
What doctor / et my neighebores hone 

Why 1.8 / my Neghebores wyf so gay 	 236 
She is honounid / our al ther she goth 	p.•rse 
I elite at home / I bane no-thrifty cloth 
What dostow / at my ireglieborel hone 

Whi is myn noyheborya wif so gay 
Soho is immure& mere a/ peso echo goth 
1 silt° abloom & heir.. thryfty Goth 
Mid amt pm at myn noyhobouris hoes 

231 

Is ehe so fair / astaw so amorous 	 240 
81.732931ERR 178 (i.e. a4o) 

Is she so fair / artow so amorous 	 240 
rum. 136 (6-T. am) 

Li echo so fayr & pow so amorous 
.31.m. 178 (kr. ago) 

240 

   
  



ea-000r 340 in.00nro 340 enamor 340 
mous D. § 1. weds 000atiBLE, COMM NS. GROUP D. § 1. wen's Planiainra Petworth MS. (moor D. § 1 smelt ureassous EanadOwne MS. 

ma nedede nought / do longer dsligenee 	pssame.sca.n.11) Me neded not do lenges diligence Me nested nomt do longer diligence 
to nano here love / and do hem reverence To wynno hoe tom and do hem reuerence To wynne her loan and done hem mesons° 
they loved me so svel / bi god above 	WK..] pei loved me so wet by god Moue Thoi loosed mom wele be god ab000 
that I ne tolde no deynte / of here love 	 208 pat I ne told no deynfa of her km 208 pat .1 ze tolde no dep.° of hero loon 208 
a wino woman w01 bast' his / en ore in oon A wise womman wit byoy hum curio in on A wise WOMMan wit bisie hire euere in one 
to gets his love / ye there m she bath noon To gets her lone 3e per as she hap non To geto him lone ;e pare as Bebe hope (one 
bet sith I hadde hem / holly in myn honde But ripe I had hem holy in rap bonds Bot seppe .1. hadde hem holy in myno hoed° 
and that thei hadde / yeve me al here Londe 	212 And sip pat,  pei had& rue me al her bode 212 And alp]o pat pei had& 3if me al his bade 212 
what shulde I take kpo hem for to please what shuld I take hope hem forte piece What Behold .L take hem for to plata, 
but if it were my prdfyte / and run ease But ;if it,  wore my profite & myn ease Bot if it were my profit and myne are 
I Bette hem so a works / bi =pray But Bette hens so a werke by my far Bot .1 set hem so awerke be my fayo 
that many a night / thei semen welaway 	916 pat mony a sot pei eengen weleaway • 216 pat mony a nyht poi songen walasvaye 216 
the Baca= was not fette foe hem I trosse] ctuvu. - The bacon was not,  fella for hem I trowe Ise ms, moo The bacon was nour fetto for hem .1 trowe 
That,  some men haue in Esse. ale Dumnowe roues ser mo pat swum° men han in Essex ate donmowe That anon man hone in ]L0000e att Donnemowe 
I governed hem so wet after my laws I gemmed hem m wel after my lawn I goue.e horn so wale after my laws Ont.] 
That ;she oP hoe fel blisflal was and &We / 	220 pat robe of hem fd blisful was and fat. 220 That fiche of hem fel blisful was and hove 220 
To kluge me gay pinges fro pe foyer To brings me gay pingges fro pe faire To brings me gay parte fro po fayre 
They leers fat glad when I spak to hem Mire 	..war IZ 	tryves and syngges & purses wet faro Kurres singes and purees wet Myr° 
ffor god it woot,  I Mid& hem spatously Boo god it wool I chide hem spitously For god it ....I. Midde hem spitously 
Now herknep how I bar me proprely 	 224 NOW horkenep how I bosom° proprely 224 Mown herkenepe km. .I. bare one propu[s]ly 224 
ye wyse wpm, pat can mderstande le wise wyues pat can vnderstonff le wise scree pat can under-stand° 
Thus schelde yo spoke and base hem wrong,  on haute pus shuld r spoke and here hem wrong,  on hood Thus Beheld° to spoke and bore hem wrong° on honde 
ffor hali,  so boldely per can no mad fibs half sto boldely per can no mne For halm so boldely pas can no man 
Swore and lye as a wornness end 	 228 
I soya not,  pia by wynes pat ben wise / 

Swore and lye as won.. can 
I say not pie by wyues pal bens wise 

228 Swore and lye m a wommen can 
.1. eel° nouht pia be wives pat boo wise 

228 	• 

Bob,  it,  be.whan pat,  jsey hem saysavyse / 
A vim wig',  Bohai if,  pat,  seho can hire good 

But it be when pat,  pei been mysavise 
A wise wif shal if pat she can her geode 

lot it be whim pet pei hem missvise 
A wise wif Bohai if pat setae eon hire gode 

Bare Afro on hood pat,  pe kow is wood 	 232 Bens him an Londe pot pe kowe is wodo 232 Bore him on honde pat pe owe is mile 232 
And take witness° of,  his owne mayde / And take witness° of hire own° maydo And take wittones of hire owes moide 
OP hire assent but herkep how 1 sayde / Of hum assent MP harkenep how I snide Of his assent Bot herkenepe how .L snide 
She dele kaynasd is pis pin army If She olds keynars1 is pis pine may Sir olds keynard pis is pin untie 
Why is my neyhebouses wijP so gay 	 236 whi is my neighboures wile so gay 236 Whi is my neihbors wif so gaio 236 
Soho is honoured ones al wiser sehe gop 
I Cie at hem I bane no prifty clop 

She is honoured one 	when she gope 
I sitte at home I hone no prifty dope 

Sche is honoured rues al wiser sche gopo 
.1 cotta alt home-.I. ham no party elope 

What,  dostow at my neyhebores bons what,  dostowe at myn neighbours holm What dedest pro att run neihbors house 
IS eche so fair art pou so ;mesons, 	 240 

grams 	/o-e. 040) 
Is she so fain art pen so amorous 

rwrwonse 	OWL 840) 
240 Is ache so feise art poi so mere., 

Leassnourue 	(5-0. 84o) 
240 

   
  



341 em-;rare 341 ma.marr 341 sumarr 
174 on§us.,D: § 1, worth rename. Ellesmere MS. e. 
What sow,* ye with onto mayde benedicite 

.' 	Sire olde leechour / tat thy Tepee be 
And if I bane / a gossib or a freend 

136 00000 D. § 1. WIPE'S PREAILIMS. Hengwrt MS. 

What serene ye with oure mayde / benedieite 
Sirs olde lechour / lat thy Tapes be 
And if I haue / a gossib / or A freend 

174 01109P D. § 1. worse ransom Cambridge 
What manna ;e with.oure maydenys benedicito.  
Sire ride lechotes tat ;oars Lapis be 
And ;if I have a gossib or a frond 	• 

IP. 

With-olden gilt thou chided as a teased 	 244 
If that I walk° / or pleyo vn.to his hem 
Thou comest hoom / as dronken as a Moue 
And reehost on thy bench / With yuel preef 

With-outen gil0 ye Miden as a foend 	 244 
If that I walla) / or playa va-to his hoot 
Thow eomest boom / as dronken as a moos 
And prechest on thy bench / with yuel Fed 

• With-outyn gilt yea chidist as a fond 
;if pat I walks or playa vn.t3-1 hiso hoes 
you comyst hone as dronkyn as a mous 
And prechist on frimbench with °solo peel 

244 

Thou soilt re me / it is a greet meseltief 	 248 
To wedde a poure womman for oostage 

Thow sort to me / it is a greet mescheef 	248 
To wedde ayoure womman / for costar 

you seyst to me it is a Bret mysehef 
To wedde a poore woman for costage 

248 

And if she ho riche / and of heigh pangs 
Theme seistow / it is a torment:de 

And if that she be vele / of heigh rave 
Thome seiatme / that it is a•tormentsye 

And ;if mho be spite & of hey pingo 
panne Jest lion-it,is a turmeterye 

• 

To solfren hire pride / and hire malencolie 	252 To stride / his pryde / and ha malencolye 	122 To suffer° hire pude & malencolyo 252 
And if that she be fair / thou verray knaue 
Thou soy& that may holour wol hire have 
She may no while / in Reedit.. abyde 

And if pat she be fair / thaw versa). km. 	, 
Thow mist. that every holour wol hire haw 
She may no while / in chastitee abyde 

And ;if fat mho be fayr pen veiny knave 
pea seyst pat °wry haloes reels hire ham 
Sehe may no while'in ehastite on bydo 

. • 

That is assailled / vpion ech a syde 	 126 
17 Thou sort that coin folk / &siren vs / fess Arleen 
Somme for eure shape / somme for odre fainotoo 
And nom / for she kan syngo and daunce 

That is assayled / vp-on ech a ayde 	 150 
4 Thew sort son folk/ desires vs for *here 

Zonsene for sure shape / and comma for runtreirmente 
And somme / for she km °tabor Synge / or daunce 

That is amyled on eche a..eycle 
pea seyst pat BOMB folk desyryn vs for 7cheeta 
Somme,  fos etre eehap some for oure fayseneeso 
And some for setae can synge & &mice 

188 

And nom for gentillesse / and son for deliriums 	260 
Sore for his header / and hirtArmes smale 
Thus goth al to the deuel / by thy tale 
Thou sort men may net kepe a Castel wal 

And somme / foe gentillesse / rod dalyounce 	260 
Somme for lair hordes / and his armes etude 
That gosh al to the dowel / by thy tale 
Thow seyst/ men may nat lope a Castel wal 

And some for gentilesse & some for dalyhunce 
Some for hiso handis & for hire armys male 
Thus goth a/ to J. deuyl be pyn tale 	- 
Thew aeyst mm may oat kepe a meted old 

260 

• It may so lenge / assented been over al 	 204 
ii And if that. she be feel / thou seiet that she 
Coueiteth every man / that she may se 
ffor us a epaynol / she wol on hym lope 

It may so longs / assariled been ones al 	 264 
And if 41rit she be foul / thew soyst pd ihe 
Coueiteth emery man / that she may se, 
for as a Spaynel / she wol on hym lepe 

It may so longeranylede ben mime 	' 	 . e  , 	. 
And 3.11. at echo be foul lou sey4t pat sobs.  . 
Couerith every man pat ache may as  
for as a spaynel ache soil on hym lepo 	tau . 

264 

143.01 
Til fat she fynde / som mon hire to chepe 	268 
Ne noon so grey goon Booth he the lake 

TR that she tynde / seem man his to chops 	268 
Ifs noon so grey gone / goth thee in the lake 

Ti! put the fynde suns man hire toisebege.. 
Ne non so grey gee pat goth in he lake 

8}18 

As mistow / wol been with-cute make 
And seyst it is an hard thyng for to wade 

As seistow / wol be with-oute make 
And seyst it is an hard thyng/ for to amide 

As pm seyst welt ba with-oute a makes 	... 
And seyst it ie em hard f TT for tomotdo, 	„ 

. 

A thyng. pat no roan wele his thanker holds 	272 
Thus seistow lord / when thow gowt to bedde 	nom) 
And het no wys man / nedeth for to wedde 
No no man / that entendeth vn-to hewn° 

.A thyng/ that MO man wol his thank. holdo 	271 
Thus misters lorel / when thew Boost to beddo 
And that no sir man / nedeth for to wedde 
Ne no man / that entendeth vn-to betel. 

A-thyng pat no man wole him thankie hope 
Thow seyst horel when fon gost to betide 
flow het no wya man nedyth for to wedde 	• • 
Ne seaman fat bendy& on•to heueno 	* 

272 

With wilds thonder dynt and fry leuene 	276 
Eimmtem sea (s-v. toe) 

With wide thonder dyne. and firy kale. 	276 
ummwas 130 (1-T. 341) 

With vrylde thundyr dyntfin fell Isms 
Cd5111111008 174 (e-,  m) 

278 

   
  



macre= 341 era-near 341 em-name 341 
GAWP D. 3 L mars % prussamr.. Corpus M8. 

What,  ammo jo ant) owe mayde benecalle 

cm°. D. 31 warals retrarma. Fetworth 148. 

what. roune 3e rip our zany& . bewailed° 

CROUP D. §1. WIPE'S Pneunul. Lansdowne 118. 
• 

What rouno 30 rip aura maide badied° 
Sire olde 'odious led py lopes be / Sire olde lecchoure lad pi lap. be  Sire olde lichoar lot pi LT. bye 
And if. I haue aogossibb or a frminclo And if I ham a gossip° or a frende And if .I. haue a gossib or a frendo 
Wipoute gine m chide as a feende 
IP pad I walks .pleyo unto MS hone 
you commt,  home as drunken as a mom 

244 'hip-mite gild 3e chide as a fende 
lit pad I walk,  or play onto his hom 	• 
ilea minutest home as dronken m a moue 

244 Wip-oute gide go  chide as a fende 
3if pat .L walk or pleie in-to his house 
Thowe comest home m dronke as 11101180 

244 

And prechest,  on pi benche rip oud pled. 
you mist,  to me it is a gret. meschie0 246 

An prechead on pi bonde trip anal prod,  
Poe soled to me id is a grete mosehief 248 

An precheat on pi bynehe trip yuol promo 
The reid to me it is a grate Ifeschiof 298 

To wedde a porter womman for 0000030 To wedde a poor womman for costage To wedde a pouer womman for ...ego 
And il,  pat,  ache be rile 00 geed Pomp 
panne seistow pad id M a tormentrie / 

And if pat rho be riche of grate parage 
pan seist port pat id is a turmentrie 

And if pot ache be Hobe of grate parogo 
Pan eeiet pat it to a tormentrie 

To suffro hire peyde and him malencelie / 	- 252 To suffre her pride and h. malencolie. 262 To editor him price and malancolie 252 
And if,  pad eche be fair you vamp kidoe / And if pab she be 61iu pow verrey knave Wad And if pat mho be Mire pm verse knave 
Thew mist pad artery holour wol Ms haue / 	Nara. trati powe mist pad emery holoure wol hum harm Thera seiste pat emery hullur wilt his havo 
Soho may no while in chaatito abyat 	' She may no while in dolma° abide Selo male no while in charade abide 
Thad in assayed vppon eche syde 256 That is aerated upon eche side 266 That is =aide open lobe a side 256 
Thou mist some fella desire vs foe riche.° Thew° misd some folk desire vs for riches. Thom artiste mom Polka desire no for ouro riehesse 
Some for Imre sehapP and some for once fa3rrnesse Somme for oar chap and mine for our fainteeso Sore fm ours sehappe and some for owre faireumse 
And some for eche mn oiler synge or dam. .And somme for she con Piper sing,  or dram And sum for echo km eyyte singe opere (faunae 
pea saistow weenarctgod due pe meseltailee 260 Thus seistowe wesnml god ieue p• meachance 260 pun Wyse port wornard god 3eue pe meschatuace 260 
Scone for here hondes And here arm. ample Somme for here hondm and her antes mode Some for her hondm and her armee stash 	Nara  mrai 
Thus gop at to pe dead by py tole/ 
pm eel.,  men may gob kepo a caatel walk 

Thm gop al to pe deuell by pi tale 
Thew myot men may nod kepe a oaten Ovalle 

Pun gope at to pe dead be pi tale  
you seisto mm mate 00031kepe a emtel wall 

,I11 may se longot,aaatiled hen on. ells /. 	- 264 Id may so longe aesallled be °instill 264 It mar as lunge entitled be otter all 264 
And if. pad seat.. fOuletpou seisrapat. eche And if pe.d she be foule port said,  pat ehe And. if pat eche be foule port stet pat eche 
Comae? artery toan' pad eche may see Covdtep awry man pad she may se • conetepe emery man pat eche mole nee 
Sorer aspayneache wol on him lepv ' Hoc as a spa3mel she toil on hym lepo For ass spanyel the oil on him lope 
hill.-)at dele fyncl3 mom On pat,  wol bin °hope 
Ns nen so grey foot gop per in pe lake 

268 Til pad she fynde ammo rem pad toil him chaps 
Ne noon m gray gam gosaper in the lake 

268 Til pet eche dude sum mm pat wit his chew, 
No DOES so gret gam gape jam in po lake 

268 

4 mist,  you pad wol 1r wipouten mai. As saint pan pet,  oil be wiparden make As unto you pat oil boo rip-oaten make 
And mist ittlsarafmol ping for to wedde a And oeise id is m horde pingo fora° weld° And seist it M an horde pinge for to welde 
A "sight. pad .91 wille his pank. held° 272 A wid,  pat no man oil his palms beide 272 A wyght jot no man rail his ponkm helde 272 
Thus eeistow lorel wan port gost to berlde Thm seist,  pm leml whoa pon goo. to Made Thus octets you foul when pou goat to bedde 
And-pad aoarys man needep for to wedde And pg. 119 wine man nedep forte wedde And pat no wise mm nedep for to wedde 
And nom= pot. Imondip to pe heuend. And no MAR Irob entendep to pe heuene . And no man ?at entendep to po Mune 
vip eilde ponder dent and tyemptuene / 

corms 	(rar. a.) 
276 with tondo latudei dynt. and MO Immo 

4 C 	PIMP.= 	(ea, am) 
276 Wip wilds ponder dint and Ere leuene 

Lamm.. 	(ea, am) 
276 

   
  



342 BIEJPEET 
onus 13. § 1. unra's PREA1U3LE. Ellesmere P18. 175 

342 mx-srxr 
(moor D. § I. WIPE'S PREAMBLE: HenVrt ZS: 137 

342 rem-curt 
GROW II § 1.. woos PREAMBLE. CaMbridge 211. 175 

Mooto / thy walked nekke ba to-broke Moote thy welled nekke / be to-broke 	Wel, oral Mote pyn makede wake ho to-broke 
If Those seyaS that droppyng houses /seal eok smoke Thole seys0 that droppyng houses / and eel, awoke you seyst pat droppynge Lanais & ek smoke 
And thidyng. wynes / maken men to Ilea And chidyng tunes / maken men to lea And ehydyng eeyf makyth men to tic 
Out of hir wane houses / a beneilicitee 280 Out of hir omne homes / a benaliciteaf 280 Out of here omen htus a innedicito 280 
What oyleth / swish an old man for to chide What eyle4h / smith an old man for to abide What eylyth swish en old man to chyds 
5 Thole soy. pat we mynas / wol ours vices hide Thom,  seyst we wynes / mil ours viees brie you seyst pat we wyuis mine ours vials hyde 

• TO wo lid fast and shown we wol hem theme Tit we be fast/ and theme wo wol hem dew Til we ben fast & panne wo mole hem whew., 
Wel may that be / a preuerbe of a shrews 284 Wel may that be / a pronerbe of a shrews 284 Wel may pat ben a pronerbe of a nitrates 284 
5 Thou mein,  pat Oxen / Asses / hors / and hounder Th. seisb pat Oxen / Ames / hors / .d b.ottudes pat seyst pat oxeye Ass. hors & hownlya 
They been assayd / at diners., stoundes They beet assayed / at dynes. stonndes pey ben .ayed at dynerse stoundys 
Bacyns / lance= / er that men hem bye Bacynes / lanours / er that men hem bye lasenys lauonrys er pan men.hem heye 
Spoon. and stool. / and al swish bousbondrye 288 Spooner / stook. / and al swish honsbondrye 288 sponys & dolls & alle swish hmbundryo 288 
And no been / pottes clothes / and array And so be potter / clothes / and array And also elopis pottys & a-ray 
But folls of wyum / maken noon assay But folk/ of wyues / maken noon assay But folk of trynys makyn non a-my 
Td they be wedded / olde dotard shrew. TO they be wedded / olds dotard shrews Til pey hen wedilit olde dotard nitre. 
Thome widow / we wol onre vices chew 992 And theme soistom / we mil ours vines thew 292 Thanne sort pot we mile ours rids scheme 292 
¶ Thou route also / that it displeseth ma Thou: seist also / that it displeseth me Thou seyst also pat it displesep me 
But if that thou / molt proyse my Umiak* SId if that thew / molt preise my beautae But 3if pat pea wilt preps myn boot. 
And but thou pouro alivey / vp-on my hoe And buirthow poem / alwey vp-on my Sae And but pals pen. alwey in myn fain 
And elope me faint dame in euery plain 906 And dope me faire dame / in glary pleas 206 And dope me fayre dame in nosy place 998 
And but thou make a feasts i on thilko clay And hut thew make a feeste / on thilke clay And but you make a feste on pat day 
Tlmt I was boiyi. / and make me flush and gay That I mss born / and make me fresh and gay. pat I was born & make me frosch & gay 
And but thou do / to my notice honour And but thorn do / to my notice honour And but pow do to myn noryce honour 
And to my chambrere / with-Inne my bear 300 And to ray ehambrere /• with-Inns my boor 300 And to myn chaumberere with-ime myn bons 300 
And to my Cadres folk / .d hive ally. And to my fadree folk/ and his ally. And to myna faderys follcys & mynno .,byes 
Thus heistow / olde bard ful of lyes Thos seistow / olde basal ful of lyes Thus seyst pea olde kneel ful of lyis 

men 4 And yet 	owe Apprentice/ lan•kyn And yet,  of oure Apprentice / Iankyn And 3it of Dore apprentys Iankyn 
ale '  For his crisps hoer / ahynynge as gold so fyn 304 For his crisps hear / nynyng,  as gold so fyn 304 For his scrip here sclaynynge as gold fyn 804 

And for he sguiereth me / both., vp and dour And for he sguyoroth me / botin8vp and do. And for he sguyeryth me vp & do. 
Yet bestow caught a fat suspecimm Yet hastow caught,  fobs suspecioun 3ithast pou cau3t fall suspect°. 
I wol hyan no& / thogh thou mere deed tomorwe l mil hym not thogh thew teem deed to run. I nyl hym not pow Don) were dad to mane 
II But tel me / why hydestow with some 808 ¶ But tel me this / why hidestow with wawa 308 But tell. me whi hydistow with emcee 
The keyes of my chests / awey fro me.  The keyes of thy Chaste / away fro me The hopes of myn chaste al day from me 
It in my good / as eel as thyn porde° It ie my good / as eel as thyn pardec It is myn good as eel as pyn parde 
What wenestow / to make an ydiot of once dame What wenestow / make an ydiote of ours dame What wenyst pm t6 make an ydiot of °me dame 
Now by that lord / that called is seint Iamo 312 Noe by that lord / that called is Senn lame 312 -blow by pat lord pat callede is soynt Tame 	.212 
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ronemnar 342 IM,SEST 343 six-'ssre 342 
p11.001,  D. 	L Imes Pah.= ' 8crpos 218, 

Mote joy wicked necks be to-broke 
you seise par droppyngt houses and sok' smoke 

moor D. § 1. wogs recs..,  Pet-worth NB. 

Mots pi wonted nuke be to-broke 
ion Bei.. patt dropping,  houses and eke smoke 

orctuat. § I win's faunal. Lansdowne MS. 

Mot pi welked cold. be to-broke 
Thow moist pat dropingo howses and eke smoke 

And ehydyngt wyues woken men to fie And chidings wyues molten mon to fie And ehiJingo wyrus makun nom to fiye 
Out,  of here owne hoes. a 1...did* 280 Out of hir owns house. A beneolicite 280 Omar of kor °wen house a benedieite 280 
'Whet glop stvich an olde man for to chydo 
Thou said. WO tunos wills ours vises hyde 

What eilep such on old man forte chide 
p.m seise we etyma wil oure vices bide 

What eylepo sector an hold° 111611 for to chide 
pou soist ove wines nil owro vices hido 

Tit we be fade and panne we wills hem whew° 
Wel may pie boa prouerte of a schrowe 
Thou eel., par Oxen omen hors and hounder 
They ben assayed or filters° stomides 

984 
Til we bo fast,  and pan we wit hem Osseo 
Wele may pis be a prouerle of a achrewe 
pest seist. pan Oxon. amen. hors. and hounder 
pei hen assaide at dynora stoundes 

284 
Til we be fast and pan we wil hem eche., 
Wole male pis be a prouerbo of a oleic-owe 
Thou seise pet oxen assen hors and hound. 
poi been seaside att dicers strand. 

284 

Bacynes humors or part men hem bye Beeps lauoyin or par mon hem bye Duty. Immure er pat men hem bye 
Dprones stooles and swich housbondryo 288 Siena. stooles. and such husbondrye. 	 988 Spones stoles and suche husbondrie 288 
And so ben dopes potter and oper orroym .And so bone potter elopes and opor miss 	e=roat.t3 And so bum elopes potter and opera oscine 
13.0 oP W.71111811 anon maleed non mere 	6r... see Mutt of wonamen are =led none w.f. Dot oxen of worm= waked none was 
Til pei ben wedded olde dotard sacs.. Til pei ben wedded old dotard Ammo Ti pei be wedded olde dotard sehrowe 
And setse bow panne we wil oore rice. !Dhows 292 And eelut lamne pen we will our vice. shove 202 And seystowe we wil pan own vim whew 292 
Thou east,  also pat it disples. me Thowe seise also pan it displesep roe Thou route also Jost it displcsep me 
Bur if pool wills preyeo ray beau. But 3if pou wilt,  preiso my bert. Dot if pen wilt pruis my Beate 
And but you pours alivey vpon my foes And but pou poem stray vpon my fora And bot pou pours alwei vpon my tem 
And clef, me fain dame in ouery plow 996 And elope me faire Dame in every plate 296 And elope me fat. dame in every place 296 
And but you make a feste on piat ilke day 
That I was born and make me freirrhe end gay 

. And but you make a fuetit7  on pat,  ille doy 
pat I was born and make frearD and gay 

Dot pou make a feet on pilke dais 
fat .L was borne and make cm Mucha sad gale 

And bur you do to my norys honour . And but pou do to myn norys honours And bot pool do to my Norio honoree 
:And to my °Iambs° wipinne my boar 300 And to my chamber° withIrmo my bear 800 And to my chambro 1V11,411110 my bone 300 
And to my fadres folk. and his ally. And to my faders folk. and ids Oyes An to my faders Rake and his ally. 
Thus eelat you olde basal fill of Viso Thus setut you olde beret fel of lyes Thus seise you olds bard full of ly. 
And yit O.P oura apprentys Iankyn . And alit of cure apprentiso Iankyn And Sit of owe prenlige Budryn torsos 
.Sox his crisp°,  herr schynynge so gold Aye 804 toe his crisps here shynyngt as gold lyre 891 For kis crisps hum schyneinge so gold firm 304 
And for he squyer. me bops vp and do= And for he sgwiera mil bop vp and dorm And for he rovers )110 bops vp and down° 
yet bestow pought and fair suspecIott Sit hest pou peeve a foie sespecione • 3it host pou p.at and false suspecione 
I wil him nought pough you were deed to macre I wit hym not pei you were dude to.morotre .I. will him nooht pouhe pone wore dodo to morae 
Dar toile me it why hyd.t you with sores 
Thy keyes of pi °heath away fro me /  

308 Dot toile me pi, whi hi1.11 pool nip more 
pi keyes of pi chest away fro mil 

308 Dot te.1 me pu min hides you nip sorive 
The kayes of pi tut strode fro me 

308 

Ile is my good . wel . pi. p.,de 
What,  wenestow make an ydyor oft dare dame / 

Iv is my good as Ivel os Sue panic 
what wenestt you make an yditotor of err dome 

.Ih is my good se wele an pine parole 
What wens you make an Ideot of owr dame 

	

oNtow by pav lord jab celled is mink lame 	. 	 . 
aortae 	99r. scaP 

Alp Niv by par lord pat called is mint. lame 
rerweera 	is-T. 599 

812 }Zone be pat lordo pat calla is soint Ism° 
LASSDOW102 	(11-T. sac) 
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343 tem-racer 
176 amour D. § I. mash PISELMBLZ EileaDlere Ns. 

343 
138 01

343 
172 D. § L tree's rassk. "Cavort MS. 

six-Tarr  
176 moor D. § L yule mama. Cambridge DLL 

Thou shalt not bothe / thogh thou were mood Thom shalt noght bothe / thogh pat thow were wood Thom what not bops pow pea were wood • 
Be moister / of my body / and of my good Be moister / of my body / and my good Bew maystyr of myn body & ek of nsyn good 
Thatbon thou shalt forgo / maugree thyme eyen That one thow shalt forgo / mawree thyme eyes That on pen what forton maugery pys Iyen 
What nedeth thee / of me / to enquere or spyen 	316 What helpeth it,  of me.enguere tond spy. 	316 'Whanhelpith it of n4$ to °saguaro or spyen 316 
I Crowe / thou woldeat,  loke me in thy chide I Wows / thow woldeat,  lok me in thy chide 	Nam I Crowe pore woldist louke me in pyn &este 
Than sholdest soya / wyf go when thee lisle Thor sholdest seye / wyf/ go whet thee bete Thew sehuldiat sey wyf go where Joe hate 

0 	Teak your° disport, ' wol hue no talys Teak yours disport. I nyl hue no tails Take pure disport I nyl leue no talye 
I known yow / fora trews wyf dame Alys 	320 I Imosto yow / fora trews wyf/ Dame Alia 	320 I known ;ow fora tows wif dame alio 320 
We lone no Wan / that taketh kepe / or charge, 	ow., teal We lose no man / that taketh kepe / or charge We lone no man pat take kep or chaFt 
Mer that we goon / we wol ben at oar lave Wiser pat we goon / we wol been et ours large Where pat we goo we wale ben et oure Large 
1 Of olds men / blessed moot he be Of alle men / yblessed moots he be Of ells men blyesede mote,he bee 
Tho wise Astrologion / Dann Protholonos 	324 The Wine Astrologen / Doom Protholorne 	 324 The wyse Astrolages darn Protholonne 324 
That with this prouerbe / in his Almageste That asith this prouerbe / in kis Abnageste That say pis proumbe in his abnageste 
Of ells men / his wysdom is the hyeste Of elle men / kis wisdom is hyeste Of ells men his wisdom is pe heyeate 

.e.o.m.. 	That rekketb nessere / who both the world in honde .out. That mkketh nat. who hello the world in hood That rekyth AM. ho bath pe world in hondo 

....re reason 	By this pronerbe / thou shalt rnderstonde 	328 By this prouerbe / thaw Ashok vnderstonde 	328 By qia prouerbe you schat vntlyrstonde 328 
:Mr' 	bane thou ynogh / what thar thee reecho or care Roue thow yeoogh / what than thee rekke / or care Bane poll I-now what tour pe reeks or care 

How myrily / that °there folkes fare 
ffor certeyn / olds dotard by youre leue 

HOW Wyrily / that othere folkes fare 
ffor cartes / olds dotard / by youke lone 

How meryly pat opera folkys fare 
ffor serteyn olds dotard by ;ours lone 

Ye shul haue queynte / right ynogh at sue 	332 
He ie to greet a wygard / that welds wane 

To &al hen goeynte / right yawl} et coo 	332 
Ile is to greet. nygard / that mil tame 

30 selal haue queynte rygt I-now at sue 
nets a got *sad pat words werne 

332 

A man / to lighte Ids candle nt his lantern A man to lighten candle / et kis lantern A man to 13,3te a eandele at his lantemo 
He gild have / nester the lame light parolee He shod hen / nester the lasso light porde° He ached haue neuere pe lease ly3t porde 
Houk thou ynogh / thee than not pleyne tame 	336 
¶ Thou seyst also / pat if we make ws gay 

Hasse thow ynogh / thee thar oat pleyne thee 	331 
if Thoth seist also / that if we make we gay 

Ham pots I-now pe thar not pleyne pe 
pore wept also pat ;if we make we gay 

336 

With clothyng and with precious array Willi clothyng and with precious array With dopynge & with precious may 
That. it is peril of one °heath. That it is peril / of ours chastitee That it is peryl of ours chastyto 
And yet with aorwe / thou most enforce thee 	340 And yet with sorts / Show most enforce thee 	340 And ;it with aorwe pets must° entered pe 340 

V .,,... 	And soya thise worded / in the Apostles game And *sop this° wordes / kahapostles name And seye peas wordia in pe apostelys name 
Msrorret. 	In habit mead / with chastitee awash.* 	 • In habits road with oheotitee and simple In obit° mad with chastite & echame 
=ore. 	a 

ore = 	Ye wommen / shul apparaille yew quod he Ye wommen / shal apparaille yow TOW. he 36 women echos' aparnyle Sow good he 0ealM..41 
=le= And noghk in tressed hegr / and gay perree 	344 And net in tressed hear / and gay Parra° 	 344 And not in tmseede her & gay parre 344 

7=tre. As pules / ne with gold / no clothes riche As perlys / ne with gold / ne clothes ryche As perelea ne with gold no with clogs ryche 
tonir.''' en 	After thy teak ne after thy Itubriele After thy teak no after thy ruloyche Aftyr WI Oa ne aftyr rubryche 

I wol not wirche / as muchel as s gnat' 
II Thou seydeat this / that I was lyk,  a Cat 	348 

1.11.1291/8118 178 0-0. 840 

I wol net werke / as macho /ea io, a gnat,  
Thow iseydem this / pat I was lyk a Cat, 	 348 

TAZNOW02 1SB (6-e. 843) 

I wol not awake as macho as a gnat 
pod Neydist pis pat I was lyk a cat 

CAXBRIDOZ 078 (0-0.943) 
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sex-ene 343 sle-wise 343 filS-TEXT 343 
(moor D. § I. WIFE'S rronarraar. Corpus XL ono. D. § 1. WIFE'S PREAMBLE. Petworth Zd8. anat. D. § L win's PREAMBLE Lanadoumo KS. 

you solault. not. bops pough you were wood 
Be moister on my body and my good 
That. oon pon schalt. forgo maugre pin open 

pou shah/ not. bop pony, pan were woods 
Be moister of my body and my goodo 
pat. oon you shalt. forgoes Mgr° pine often 

Thowe schalt naaht bope ponhe pat you were wodo 
lie minim of /11i body and my goods 
Pat on poll &shalt tango° niawgroro pine egryon 

What. helps) it. on me .enquere avarapyetr 316 what,  belly) it. of me to pare and spies 316 What helpop it on roe eeequeeo and spies 916 
I trews pough pon woldest. lobe me in pi chaste 
pon soholdest. arms wyP go whore pe lest° 

I now° Iwo pon wade., lokke me in pi chest. 
pon dinkiest. solo wif go where pe leen 

.L town poufo poi woldest loko 'no in pi chist 
pon schold solo eeif go where as Joie list° 

Take yours disporte I wol not. lane no tales Take youre disport. I evil less DO tolls Take yowre disporto .L veil not lone DO tales 
I known ;ow fora good wyf. dame Ails 
We lone no moo pat. take) keeps or charge 

320 I knows ;ore fore good and dame Alps 
we love no man pal take) kepe ne charge 

320 .I. know° ;ow for a good wit Dam Ales 
We bno no man pat take lope or charge 

320 

Where pal we go W3 walvbe ae our° large I where per we go we wit be at our largo Where pat we go wo will be at owre large 
OP elle men blessed into hobo Of alle men blessed mot. he be Of al men bliosod mot he be 
The wise astrologien darn ptholome 324 pe wise astrologen dawn ptholomo 324 The wise Astrologen Dam Ptholomo 324 
They nip pis proverb° in his almageste That. snip pis proverbs in his almagest. Mang That seip pin prouerbo in his Abnagest 
OP Idle men his wisdom is hyeste 
That,  rekkep nee who hap pe world in hands 

p.o.e..] Of elle men his wisdom is ideal 
pat,  rekke) not. who hap pe world in hand 

Of al men his wisdoms is hiest 
pat rokke) nould who hap pie world° in honde 

By pis prouerl. 105 sehaft wet eaderstando 
balm pon ynosgie what. par Jar rekke or hare 
how merely pat opor folk. fare 
ffor cedes olds dotard by youre lens 

328 By pis prolamine pon shall wool enderstond 
Haus pou ynowe what. ther pe rekko and cars 
ROWS namely pal opera folk. fare 
ifor =ten olde dotards be 3oare leue 

328 Be pis prrouarbo you schalt vole rnde-atondo 
Have poue .I..nowhe what pare pi rokke or bare 
Howe merely pat ope[r] folks faro 
For antes side dotterel be yours le. 

328 

ye =hullo bane queynto right. ynough at. me 
he in to goof 4 nygard jatt. wet Mane 

332 3e shut have quay.. right ynowe at. ono 
He is to grate a nygard pole wil warno 

332 3e sehal have qureynte riht. ynowhe att eve 
He in to grate a nigorde pat wil wane 

332 

A man to light. a caudal at. his lantern 
lee salad have sever pe basso light/ pude 

A man to liyl a °andel al his bantams 
He shat hate mom J. lease li3V pants 

A man to lyht a °andel alt his lanterns. 
He rebel hese neuere pe lease iibt panic 

base pon 3mo0gh pe Jar not. pleyne are 
pon soils also pat. iP pon make re gay 
Wip eloping or with precious array 
That. it. A peril of,  ours chantito 

336 Haue pon ynowe p° then nat. plays pi 
Thou miss also pat. ;if pon make vs gay 
with eloping° or rip precious aray 
That,  ft. is perils of our chaastio 

336 Haw pore .L.nowhe pe par not plot. pe 
Thou seiste also pat if pon makers gale 
Wit Clopeinge or trip precious amps 
pat it is peril of mere chastity 

336 

And yib with tbordes you mesa elem. me / 340 Ana jie trip wordes On mote enfor. me 340 And Sit ,rip wordes poi moats enfors me 340 
And sale pin, wordes in J. apostels name And my piss words in 3e epode's name And seie pm wordas in pt Apostles name 
In habyt. made with &utile and syliame 
ye woesmen scholia apparaille you quad he/ 

In abite made nip chastity and shame 
3e wommen ahnld apparaile you good he 

In Abite mead trip chastity and scheme 
3e wemmen sebold apparel lows quad he 

And nat. in tressed hear and gay perm 344 And not in tressed hem and gay perm 344 And nouyt in treasede here and gay pone 344 
As pule ne nip golds ne dopes riche As pate ne nip gold and dopes riche As peril no trip gold ne °lopes riche 	Bad 010.4 
After pi toots ne after pi rubriche Afters pi text. no often pi rabriche Afters pi tints ne after pi rubriche 
I wol not,  works as mochil as a gnat. I 341 not worche as mochel as a &matte .L veil nowt wirke as mucha as a gnatte 
poll etude.. ale pat. I was like a Can' 348 Thowe seidea airs paVI was like a catto 948 Thou seide elm pat .L was like a catte 348 

CORPUS 	(hr. 313) PETWORTN 	(s-s. 840 LANSDOWNE 	014. SA 

   
  



344 sworn 344 slx-rose 344 sex-nor 
(mous D. § L morn's M... Ellesmere NS, 

flits who so wolde / stage a Cattes skyn 

177 qualm D. § L muds immense. Heeogwrt AM 139 

ffos who so wolde serge / e Cartes skyn 

IMOOP D. § L eases MILLIIBLE. Cambridge 

ffor who so welds amigo a cattis skyn 

Irti. 	177 

Thane welds tho Cat,  eel dweller in his Li Therms Amide the Cat wel dweller in his In Monne wolde pe cat dwell° in his In 
And if the Cartes ek7m / he slyk and gay . And if the Cattes skyn / be slylt and gay And 3if le cattis skyn ho slyk & gay 
Ski wol not dwells in house / half a day 352 She trol not dwelle in house / half a day 	 352 Soho wil not dwell° in house half a day 352 
But forth she mole / er any day be dewed But forth she wolo / or any day be dewed But forth sehe welt er any day ho dawyd 
To shelve his skyn / and goon a Caterwsweil To shove his skyn / and goon a Caton...ad To whim hire skyn & goes a catinvowid 
This is to soya / if I be gay sire shrews This isito seye / if I be gay sire shmwe This is to seye ;if I be gay smo eehlowe 
I arol senile out / my boost for to skims 356 I wol mane out,  my borel for to shows 	 353 I wale mime mboute myn bond to nohow° 838 
¶ Sire olde fool / what eyleth thee to Rpm Sire olds fool / what helpoth thee tespyan 	WA teed Sire olde fol what eylyth pe to aspirin 
Thogh thou preys Argus / with hire twitched °yen Thogh thow preys Argus / with his hundred eyes Thow you preys mos with hise C eyeki 
To be my wartlecors / as he ken best/ 
In feith / ho °hal net kepe or but lest 
Yet kande I make his herd / so moot I thee 
li Thou seydest eok / that then been thynges thin 

360 
To be my wardecorps / as he hose best 
In feith / he skit rat hope me/ but me lest 	360 
Yet koude I make his bond / as mote I thee 
¶ Thew seydest eek pat ther hen thynges three 

To be myn wards ems m hil can best, 
In feyth he schal rat kepe me but me lest 
sit I 000de make his bard so moto I the 
you seydist ek pat pore ben thyeegis thor 

360 

.mn.ea0s The whiche thynges / troublen al this erthe The which° thynges / troublon al this erthe Theche thyngis trobelyrtal pis cope 
And pat no might / may endme the ferthe 364 And that no Wight may endure the kill. 	364 And pat no whit may endure po forpo 364 
0 Issue sire slums / Amu / shoste thy lyf / 0 leen° sire ahrowo / Meru short° thy lyf 0 kite doe saltless° Sham sohorte pyn lyf 
Yet prechestow / and seyst and hateful wyt Yet prechestow / and exist an hater-id wyf ;it prechist you A seyst pat en hateful wyf 
Yrekened is / for oon of Ogee Meacham:Am Viekened is / for son of this° myschaances Torokenede is for on of loss myeeheouois 
Been thor none othere resemblances 388 Been them / noone•othore sesemblicumes 	 368 Bon pose non opera of pare recemblaungs 368 
That ye may likne / yonre pambles to 6.4,9 That ye may likne / yours parables to That go may likens souse porabolo to 
But if/ a rely wyf / he eon of the But if a rely wyP be eon of tho But gif a rely self be on of p0 
¶ Thou liknest wommenm lone to hello 5 now likaart eek / trommanes bus to hells you likkenyst womanys lout to hello mic

a . 1.1 	area 
Va. mesa. To borers° loud / them water may net dwell° 372 Toloseyne load / thee water may not dwells 	372 To •barayne hand prim no watyr may dwell° Sit 

111. a ...... 
S Inferme d 

4 Thou Mutest it also / to wilds fpm Thow lilmest it also / to wilds fyr you likenyst it also to wildefer 
...emcee co.., sai c 
ig:r.,,,¶? 

The moor it brermeth / the moon it bath desk 
To ensurer curry thyngo pat breast wok be 
Thou seyst . sight as worms shendeth a tree 376 

The moose it bee/meth / the moose it bath desyr 
To consumen entry thyngi pat brent mot be 
Thow mist right se wormer shende a tree 	376 

The more it brennyth pr more it hath desyr 
To coesumme curry pynk pat beret wale be 
Thow seyst spit ae wersays consume a toe 378 

..7:=XL, ;,,,,,==.. Bight so a wyf/ dostroyeth hire housbondo 
This knows they / that been to wyoes boucle 

Right so a wyf / degnoyeth his housbonde 
This lmoiren they / that been to wyum Londe 

Tint so a wif digroyep hire husbondo 
That knosvyn pay pat ben to svyuys bends 

liw soitf sail T Ordynges / eight thus / te ye bane vnderstondo 1 Lordynges / right thus / as ye hen vndgetonda Lonlyngis ryit pus as go hen vndysetonde 
•Zif... 	rf efi air -1-4 Boos I stilly / myna dde hombondes on hondo 380 Bat I stilly / myna olde housbondes on head* 	380 Bat I stifiy myn olde housbonde on honde 338 
-4."' ''' That thus they seyden / in his dronkenesso That them they Leyden / in his dronkoname That pus pry seydyn in here dronkenos 	• 

.And al was fele / but that I took witnesse And a was fats / but that I took witness And al was fats but pat I tok witnes 
On lanekyn / and on my Nem also On lankyn / and on my lime also On lankyn & on myn seers also 
0 lord / the psyne I dick Isms / and the Ivo 

entanteac 1e7 ill,. MO 
384 0 kid / the pyno I dale hem / and the wo 	384 

neooeees 130 (a,: 340 
0 lord pe payne I Bede hem & pe wit 

CAMBRIDGE Ire (e-r. MO 
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isiV8EXT 344 faX-711180 344 wham. 344 
GROOT D. § 1. wun's sansazuma ' Corpus 168. 

Bud who so wolde songs a motes skyn 
panne wolde pe add 3vel dwellen in his In 

nous D. § 1. win's runsuraa. Pet-worth 

lInt,  who so wolde serge a cattis elcyn 
pan wad po sotto wel dweller in his Inn 

MS. onom,B. §L WIFE'S 0nEdlIBLE. Lansdowne 7d8. 

But who so welds seigno a mitts soynno 
pat wads po oat wok dwells in his Inns 

And if, pe cotton skyn be clike and gay And if po mhos skyn be sclyke and gay And.' po cast skynne be skyko and gals 
Sole nel not,  dwells in house half,  a day 352 She nyl not,  dwol in hum half o day 933 Soho nil nouht dwol in house bdsa a dais 352 
Be forp Eche wide or ony day be dewed But,  forp she wil a my day ho datrol Dot forgo ache will or any dale be dawedo 
To scam, hire ekyn and go a caterwrawed To shows her skyn and go a caterwawod / To dhow° hir scynn and go a Caterwawedo 
pie is to say if,  I be gay sir ashrams pis to solo if I be gay sit' sehrowo This is to soi .If .I. be pia sir schism. 	o A 1... . ..... 

to soh. I.wil Tonne out,  my borel T 	soh.. 858 366 I wil renno ore? ray burel for to ahewe 356 Serdhel 	lt. .I. wil rinno out /try borell for to ssehowo 	t......c.MY..O  ..3 
Sire olds fool what,  helpep po to spier. Sid olds fools what helpep po to 'Tien Sim olde Foote whatto hetpop pe to spyon 867 
They pou prey argue with his pousand yhen 2: psi palm prey argon wij, his Mt oyes Theiho pou preM Argue lip his bombed eymn 	c.,arlp,,,.,  
To be my ward° corps co be can best,  
In felp he schal mod kepe me but id me lest 880 

To ha my wade corps as ho can bead 
in feip he shot nod kepe me but, if me last. 	360 

To bit my warclecors se ho can best 
In feipo ho octal nont lope ear hot if me list 360 

yet,  coupe I make his-bond so mote I pro Pit,  coupe I make his beerde so meta I pee 	dmtisstcad Pita coupe I. meek. his horde so mut .L pe 
pou salad on,  pat,  par ben pines Imo 	ple100,A.2011 
po whisks pingea troubles al pis Tops 

pro said,  elm pad per bone pingoa pro 
pe which pingsce trembler of pie one 

Thou,  sold eke pat pee be pinges pre 
The whiche pinges troublon al pis erpe 

And pad no wight,  may endure po ferpe 364 And pet,  no nip se may endure pe lisps 364 And pat no whiht no mays endure pe ferpo 884 
0 lute sire solar.. Thom sokorte pi llif 
ye? pooellest. pou and seist,  an hateful wlid 
y-reimed is for oon of pis meschances 

0 kiss sit scheme Bacsu shard pi lilt 
3itprechostowe and erist,  an load miff 
Treekned is for oon of piss meschennces 

0 ben six schrewo These Bawd pi 1i? 
Sat preheat pou and saint nail:Add ma 
.L-reknyd is for on of pis moschauncm 

Ben per non open miner resemblances 
pat,  ye may Shone ;sure parables to 

308 Bail peso non opus ma nor° resemblammes .. 
pad ;s may likno muse parable. too 

368 Bono pore none oper manor rosembhuncee 
That pa male likkon ;owe parables to 

368 

Bud if,  a sely wijd bo on of,  po 
And likened,  wammamms loam to hello 

Bud 3if a cely wif be oon of poo 
pow. liknest wonnaannys lose to hello 

Bot 3if a nelp wif bo on of po 
Thou likenest Inalimannea lose to hell 

To baroyne loud per water may nod dwells 
pou likened,  it/ also to wilds fyro 
The more it bronnoth pe more it hop duke 

872 To barayn ludo per water may so? dwells 
Thou liknest id also to wilds fire 
pe more it,  brennep po more id hap desire 

372 To Bareine loads per miter male not dwells 
Thou likeliest it also to wilds Ere 
pe mom it buss) pa AIM it haps desire 

372 

To consults any Sag,  pa, brendo wolde be To consume coy ping pat bred,  wokilm To consume any pingo pat brad molds bee 
Thou seist,  pad right' as wormer schen& a teas 376 Thow seist,  pad rip a[s] wormes sheer& a tin 376 pou seist liht as wormos schondep a tree 376 
Right so a tvyf,  destroyep his housebonde 
This knower pry pad ben to wyues bonds 
lordynges right. put 35 hen nnderstando 

Bi31, so a wit? distroiep her husbondo 
pis knows pet pad bens to wpm, bondo 
ii Lordinge rip pus asp ban hunderstand 

Riht 80 a wif cliatreyop sir husband° 
This knows pei pat buo to wpm bonds 
IT Lordoyngea riht pas as po hane andosstande 

Bar I stilly myn olds housbondes on halide 
pat,  pas pry seplen in hero chunkonesse 

380 Bare I stifly myn olds husband... hand 
That,  pus pei soden in her dronkonasse 

360 131:m .I. Idly asps oldo hu[s]h ..des on hands 
pal pus pei raider in boo drunkennas 

380 

And eek,  pad he hackle suspeciofi and Ielousnesse And eke pat,  pei had suspesion of Takusnesse And pat he bed msg.. and Ielousenos 
On Iankyn and on my nefe also On 'ankh. and on myn nest also On Linkyn and on my seta also 
O Mod pe peyne I dodo hem and po woo 

cottons 	(s-x. roe) 
384 0 lord pe peyn I did hem and pe woo / 

PETWOIVM 	(8-T. HO 
384 0 lode lie peino .1. dad hem and 13o woo 

LANSDOWNE 	(u-s. 340 
384 

   
  



345 sre,risr 345 818411:814  346 ma-earl 
178 00001 It § 1. WWII'S enustrora. Ellesmere 

Hid &lees f by goddee sw.te pyno 
for as ma hors / I koride byte and eohyue 

MS. 140 °awe B. § L 171PE'S tar..mat Henerrt IS. 

fful glide. / by goddes swete pyne 
ffor as en hors / I konde byte and why. 

178 08001 D, § 1. Mlles raxikkance. Cambridge XS. 

gal &ilteles by godly sleet° pyre 
ffor as an hors condo bite & whine 

I konde pleyne / tbogh I were in the gill • I koude pleyne / and I was ire the gilt I coude pleyne & 3it was is pe gilt 
Or:elks / often tyme / hadde I been spill 388 Or *Ilia / often tyme / I hadde been spilt. 	388 Or elite I hadde ofte tymys ben spilt 888 
Who so math first to 10110 / first malt Who eo that first to Mlle comth./ first grynti Who so come fyrat to melba fyrst grynt 
I pleyned fleet /so lens core were y-stynt. 1 pleyned first. so was ooze were stynt. I pleynede fgast so was oure ware stoat 
They were fril glad / to .citson hem blyoe They wore fill glad / to orogen hem ful bly. They wore ful glad to exc.o bens blyoe 
Of thyng /of which they neuere agilte hie *le 391 Of thyng of which they neuere agifte hir lyste 	392 Of thyng pey nearer° u-gilt in al here lyre 392 
I Of wenohon / wolde I heron hym on honde Of wenches / rookie I horn horn on horde And of armada wolde I bore hem on horde 
When that for aft annethec myghte he sonde When that for syk. they myghte annetim stands Man pat for set onepe mytte stonde ' 
Yet titled it his her. / for that he Yet titled I his hate / for that be ;it tekelede I his herte for pat he 
Wende / pat I hadde of hym eo greet driest. 396 Wende that Shad& had of hym / so greet ehiertee 	396 Wends pat I haddo had of hym Bret ebirto 391 
I ewoor / pat al my oralkyrige oat by nyghte I ewoor / that ony tvalkyng out by nyghta 	tear. I sty ?at al myn walkynge out be nyfte 
Wee / for t.pye wenches pat he &Ate Wire for to .pye / wenches that he dighte Is for to espien wenchis pat he dygte 	- 
Yoder that colour I hadde i many a myrthe Vader that colour / badde I emu s myrthe Vndyr pat colour hedde I manye a murtho 
ffor al swich thyng was yawn vs in oure byrthe 400 ffor al Emrich wit. is youen vs in ours birthe 	400 for al swych wit is ;euyrt vo in non burthe 400 
Doceite / wepyrag,  spynnying,  god bath yeue Deceit° / wepyng spynnyng god bath yew Deseyt trepyud spynnyug god both ;rue 
To wornmen kyndely / whit that they may lyre To wommen kyndely / whil they may goo To wemen kyndely whoa pat pey may gue 
And thus / of o thyng I arrefunte me And thus / Of o thyng I .410 me And pus of on thyog I rearaunte me 
Atte code / I hadde the bettre in 1111 degree 401 At rude / I hadde the bet in role degree 	 404 At pa made I hadde pa bettre in eche deg. 404 
By aleighte / or fore / or by sons manor thyng By aleighte for force for by sorkroaner thyng Be sleyghe or force or cum man.° thynge 
As by continueel murmurs or grucchyng As by contineel murmur / LT gmexh3rng As by continuel murmurs So grochyrage 
Namely / obedde / hodden they me.hanke Namely abed& / hadden they rumhatmee Nameli on beside heady pey myschounco 
Thee wolde I chide / and do hem no pleural.° 408 Thu wolde I chide / =Fele hem no pleasance 	408 There wolde ; chide & don heal non pleasance 408 
I wide / no longer in the bed ebyde I wolde no Langer / in the bed abyde I wolde no 'anger° in pe bed a-byde 
If tlmt I felte his Arm over my sydo If that I folte his arm / over my syde ;if pat I felts hie arm ouyr myer sydo 
Til he / bad mead / his ragmen) to-to me Til he badde mead / ids rarine.n on-to me Til he hadde mad his mune= on to me 
Thane wolde I satire hym./ do his nyirotee 411 Thaw wolde I suffre lym t db his nycetera 	412 Tharp° wolde I aeon hym to don hire sysete 412 
And thee-fore / meg man / this tale I tells And then-fore / curry man / this tale I Sella And perfore every man hire tale tulle 
Wynne who so may / for al is for to selle Wynne who so may / for 4 is for to sells Wyn ho so may for al is for to relic 
With empty hand / men may none intakes lore With empty hoed / men may none bauk. lure With eurty hood men may none haukya lore 
for wynnyng noble I Tel his lust endure ilk ffor wynnyng. wolde I al his lost endure 	 416 ffor oryouning wade I al hies lost endure 416 
And make me / a foyned wadi/ 	 [hdu.baok) And make Oa] a toned appet10 And mote me aleynode apetit 
And yet,  in bacon) / betide I neuere debt. And yet in bacon/ liadde I *Imre delft  And ;it in baconbad& 1 neoere delft • 
That made me / that euere I trade hem chide That made me / that euers I eoolde hem elgete pat made me euere pat I erotic hym clay& Owns .ee 
for thogh the pope / hairdo aeon hem biside 420 For thogh the Pope / hedde seen hem hisyde 	420 for pow le pope hadde rote by byre syde 420 

4 	ELI:MM. 170 (8-T. 840 I1ENOW8T ire (e-r. bid) 08111161808 178 (84, k146) 
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fful gilled,ee by masks sweate pyne fful giltolaer by goddis mete pyne Fel giltelesso he goddee mote pine 
ffox as an hors I coupe hope byte end wiiIne ffor as an hors I coupe bop bite and whyno For as an hors .L coupe hope bito and whyne 
I coupe pleyne and I woo in pe gilts I coupe ployn and I wee in pe gill. T. coupe pluino . and .L was in pe gilt° 	Lad.] 
Or elks ofte tyme I haddo ben epildo 	 888 Or ollis often tyme I had bo spilt. 	 388 Or ells oft time .I. kid hue spilto 	 388 
Who so pat. first,  to mylle comp forst. make Who so par firsp to myllo commeth art. grynt. Who-so pat first to moll comep first grindop 
I pleyncd first. so was ours wears Mynte I piqued fare so was mire ware stint. .I. piqued first no .L Owns wane otintep 
pey worn fill glade to excusen hem foil Wire / 11 poi wore fad glad to excuse's hem Ad blyuo Thei were fill gladde to creosols horn fill bike 
OP ping which psi agilte newer here dyne 	392 Of pingo of which poi agilt,  newer her lyno 	802 Of pingo whiche poi gilt newer has lyno 	392 
OP wenches woldo I bren hem on hande Of wenches scold I boron hem on bomb Of wenches scolds .1. boom horn on Londe 
When pat for tike pey might. annepe stonde When pat,  for seko poi rant. vnnep stundo 'Whann pat for sake onto? psi myht Monde 
yet. tykeled 1 Lis herte for pat he 310 tided I his hero fox pato he Sit tikoled .L hie bort for pat Lo 
Wende I haddo of,  Lim so mot. chiortes 	896 vends I hod of hym eo goofs chierte 	 396 Wend .L haddo of Lim so greto cheats 	 396 
I NUTT° pat. al my walkynge be night. I swore pat el my walking by ny3E. 	 mom] .1. swore pat al my walkynge be nyht 
Was for to aspye wenches pat he dighte 	fesbaestcad Was forte ospie wenches pot. he dips Was to espy° wenches pat be diht 
under pat. colour hadde I many n myrpe Vndor pat. colour had I many a myrpo Vnder pat colour had .L loony a myrpo 
for ells such wide is 3iue vs in ouzo birpo 	400 ffor al such witte is ;men vs in our bhp 	400 For al such° witta is 3000 ns in sone birpo 	400 
3lleaceipte wepyng spynnyng,  god Lap 3000 Doceyto. weping. spynnyng god hap pews :=1,::....= Detroit° wepoyngo spynnynge . god hope 3eue smimoomar.  
To womann0 kyndely whil put,  psi may lynx 1= 	....'s To womman kindely while par psi lyno To womman kindely whillat pei male lone 	mvsta 
And pus of o ping I mount° me And pus of,  on ping I anemia me And pus of o pingo .L mount me 
At,  pa onde I haddo pe best° in echo deem 	4134 At. po ends I had pa hoed lived. degro 	404 Att pa ends .1. had pa baste in yche doge 	404 
33y sleight° or force or by som manor ping lily slei3t. or force. or by SUMO mooed pingo  DO dent or force Or be SUM manero Inge 
An by continues murmur and gracahing As by eontynnel murmur or grucchioge As by continual murmur or grucchingo, 
Namely a bedde haddo pay mesehaunco 	 - Namely abed had poi mesehmume Namely abed& had psi muschannce 
Ther void° I chide and do here no plesaunce 	408 per ovoid I °bide and do hem no plesaume 	400 Thor woldo .1. chide and do hem no plesame 	908 
I scolds no longer in pe beddo abyde I woldo no longer in psi bedde abide .L scolds no longer in lie bedde abide 
If,  pa,  I fe1te his arm oiler my syde Sit pat,  I felt Lis arms mem my side If pat .L Mho his name oiler my aide 
Til he body made his munsom mite me Til he had made ids rannson unto me Til he bad made his =mon on-to mo 
Thanno scold° I saffre him do Lis nyoete 	412 pan scolds I sofa° hynt dm his nicete 	 912 Than welds .1. suffre him do his nyeoto 	412 
And porfonn enory man pie UM 1 Mlle And perfore °wry man pis tale I toile IT And portor awry man pis tale .L true 
Wynne who so May al are for to sole . Wine who so may al aro for to sells Wye° who so male al her for to sell 
Will empty hands men may non haulms bare Will empty hood mon may non haulm lure Wilipe empty hands men may none haulms hire 
Mr wynnyng. scolds I al his lust endure 	416 for wynnyng. weld I al his lust. endure 	416 For wynynge weld .L al his lust endure 	416 
.And make me a foyned appetyb And make me a foyned appetite And make mo e foyned appetite 
And Sit in bako3 haddo I never dolit/ And 3io in baton had I nenere dalite And Sit in bacon had .L mime delyte 
Thad waked me pat. ever I scold° him &yds, 
ffor pongh pe pope haddo sole Lim besyde 	420 

That. maked me pat,  OUer I Wald bye chide 
ffor p003e po pope had Pitts lips beside 	 420 

That waked mo pat every amble him chide 
For pouhe pis pope had setts Lim be side 	420 

(I-O. 040) 4 0 	PUTW00T6 	. (0.0. 84,3) LANSDOWNE 	(0-0. 846) 	• 
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I wolde net spare hem / at hir mew hood 
ffor by my &Guth° / I quitte hem word for word 

I avoid° noght spare hem / at hir oweno born 
Boo by my trouthe / I quytte hem / word fox word 

I nolde hym spare at Use oweno boord 
ffor by myn trout). I quitto hym wood for word 

As helps me / very god omnipotent,  As help me / verray god omnipotent As help me veiny god omnypotent 
Though I right now / sholde make my testament. 	421 Togh I right now / sholde make my testament. 	424 Thow I whale make now myn testament 424 
I roe owe hem out a word / pat it nys quit I roe owe hem oat a word / that it nye quyt. Ins owe hem nat a word pat it nys quit 
I broghte it so about° by my wit/ I keghte it eo about° / by my wit I brouffe it so aboute by myn wit 
That they mode your it vp / as for the bete Thakthey moats yens it vp / as for the bete That Jag musts warn it vp as for pe bate 
Or elks / hackle we nenere been in rot 	 428 
for thogh he looked / e a wood lend 
Yot sholde he faille / of his conclusion) 

Or elle / hadde Nye neusre been in mate 	 428 
Poe thogh he looked / eon wood loon 
yet sholde he faille / of his conclusion 

Or ellis Wok we neaten bon in redo 
!for pow he lokedo m a wood lyoun' 
;it he minable fayle of Mae coneksioun 

428 

IF Theme wade I soya / gook lief. teak keep I Mamie wolde I says / good lief task keepe Thanne welds I soya goods low take kep 
How mainly / looketh Willoyn ours sheep 	432 How tnekely / looketh Willoyn ours scheepa 	432 How mekely lokyth willcyn 01170 sehep 432 
Com neer my spouse / kW me ba thy cheke 
Ye sholde been / al patient and moke 

Com neer my spouse / let me ba thy Web, 
Ye °holden be / al patient/ and melee 

Cone neer myn spouse kit me ba pye scheke 
3o. B&W be al patient Sz make 

And has / a swede spiced conscience And ban / a swee spyeed conscience And haw a twee epiordr concience 
Sith ye tto prmhe / of klies patience 	 456 Sitio yo so probe / of lobes patience 	 436 Sithin m preche BO of Iobm patience 436 
Suffern °Ley / syn ye so wel ken plebe Suffreth alwey / spa ye so wel ban piths 	4140163,40,11 Sufferith alwey Tithe 30 so wel can preche 
And but ye do / certain we ski. your tether And but ye do / estop we shat yew lathe And but 3e. don C0710301 we robot 3017 tech° 
Mat it is fair / to lane a wyS in pees That it is fair / to Lan a agf in pees That it is kyr to ham a wyf in pos 
Oon of vs two / mode bowon doutelee 	 443 Oon of vs two / moste heaven §auteleea 	 440 On of yr to must° bouwo &Woks 440 
And skit a man / is moore 	mnable And sith a ram / is moore resemble And myth a man is morn resonable 
Than memo& is / ye mete

ro
been cuff able Than woiaman is / ye marten been auffrable Pal/ 10010. is 30 made be eufferable 

What eyleth yow / to grucche thus and grew What eyleth yow / to grucche thus and grove What eylyth ;ow thus to goodie & grow 
L it,  for yo wolde have my queynte allone 	444 Is it. for yo amide have / my queynto allone 	444 Is it for 3o wolde han myn queynte alone 444 
Wy teak it at / lo have it enemy deal Wy took it al / lo hour it Gary del Wbi take it al to ham it euerydel 
Peter I chyme yow / but yo lout it weal 
ffor if I molds / sells my bele chose 

Peter I slurowe yow / but ye lour it wel 
ffor if I wolde sells / my bele Wee 

Peke. I-scheme ;ow bat pi lour it wen 
ffor ;ff I wolde tulle myn tel.:hose 

I koude wallet / as fress11 as is a rose 	 448 I koude avalke / as fressh as is a reel 	 448 I cede mike as frosch m ony rose 448 
But I wol kept / it,  for yours oweno tooth 
Yo be to blame / Ly god / I soy your sooth 
et Swiehe manes word. lade we on horde 

But I eel kepe IP for you& moms tooth 
Ye to to blame / by god I sey,yow moth 
Swish° manor warder /lead° we on hoods 

But I welt kepe it fee lour° oweno toth 
5,e ben to blame by god I soya ;ow soth 
Sweehe mamma of worths hadde we on honda 

Now wol I spoken / of my feud). housbonde 	452 Now wol I ape° / of my ferthe hombondo 	402 Now welt I spoke of myn four& houshonde 452 
10M440, Ivry fourth° housloonde / was a reuelour 317  fertile housbonde / was a reuokur Ilyn fourte housbondo was a rcuelour *memo ....,,,,„„. In. This is to seyn / he betide a paramour This is to seyn he hadde a paramour This& to seyno he hadde a pentium 
.11•4101s ..4.4. 3. And I was yong,  and ful of rageryo And I was yong and ful of ragerye And. I was pang & ful of rageryo 
'°,,,,?"'''' Stibrourne and strong and ioly m a rye 	 456 Stibourne and strong and ioly as a pye 	 456 Stybome & strong and Ioly m a pye 456 

814,4311E1111 179 (04. 846) 00401784 141 (e-e. HO CA111104008 179 (0-0. am) 
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I wolde nonN,  spare him at,  his oughne lord I molds not,  spare hym at,  his owns bon/ I mold n0u3t spars him att his omen bordo 
Coo by my troupe I quitte him word for word Coo bo my troop I quytto hym wordo for word For be my tawny. J. white him wombs for wurdo 
As helps me wormy gab omnipotent,  
pough I right,  now sehulde make my testameaP 424 

AB hap mo verray god omnipotenu 
pow I 0,138 nowo shold make my testamont. 424 

As helps me venni god° .ennipotriat 
pub) .L scholdo riht noire make my testament 	424 

I no MVO /dm a word pat,  id nys quitte I no owo hym a word NV it, nys quytto .I. no bawd him a words pet it nes quitto 
I brought,  it so aboute by my mitts 
That,  be musts 3lue it' vp as Pox he baste / 

I brou3P it' so about° by my mitts 
pat, ho must mue it' vp as for )0 bmil 

.L brouht it so aboute be my witto 
pat he mot ;ono it vp as for pi best 

Or ellee betide we neuere ben in rests 428 Or ellis had we nailer bo in rest. 428 Or elles had we never bus in mat 	 428 
don )ough he blood as a home 
Sod acholde he fails 4f his conclusion 
Therese wolde I eeye now goodu leaf take keeps / 

Cm pough he loked oz a lyon 
310 shuld he fade of his conclusion 
Than mold I sole nowo goods led tako lope 

For pouhe he lokod as a lyono 	 am,  or. tsa4 
311 scholde be fails of his rondusione 
pas wolde .1. on gaols km take kepi 

bow mekely (oke) wilkyn aura scheepe 432 Howe melody lobe) wilkin o. Mere./ 432 Howe kfekely loke) willdn owre schepo 	 432 
Com nor my spouse Into me be pi shooks Como nen my spouse Into me lea pi choke 	000000, W. Com nom my sponse lot mo le pi cheko 
30 schulle be a pedant,  and 111.1re 	net num..] 3e shul be al pedant,  and make 3o scholia bo al patient and mobs 
And Jun r ewrete spiced conscience / And Lan a mete spiced conocienee And bane a mete spiced conscience 
Syn m 60 preeho of Iobis paeienoe 436  Si) 30 so prech of lobes pocience 436 Son 30 so procho of loins patience 	 436 
Suffre) alwey syn m so wel mu preohe Suffrop alway sip 30 to wel can Noche Sofro) el-wok ammo 30 60 Vol C. FOCI10 
And boa 3e do certain we schul 300 tooho 
That,  la is fair to bane a wyP in pees 

And but. 30 doo corteyn we shul Sou took. 
pat,  it. is bloc to have a wit in peas 

And hot 30 do corteine wo schol mwo team 
NI it is fairs to have a 'tell in par 

Or of vs moot, bowen doutclees 440 Oon of vs mote bonen doutelees .. 440 One of vs mote bower douteles 	 440 
And siNe a man is more resemble And sit a man is mom resonable And sifipo a man is more resonoble 
Than woman is sire m mode be euffrable / 
What' eyle) Son to grucche fois and grone 

Nu %woman is . sid 30 moete bo suffrable 
what,  eileth 3o. to grace]. Sus and grono 

Than womman is sir 30000 must bo mom sullleablo 
What oylo) 30090 to Noche NB and grono 

Is it. for 30 wolde boom my queynte nllono 444 Is it,  for 30 mold hen my queyna alone 444 Is it for 30 molds haus myn quemite alone 	444 
WM tale IP al / 10 haue it,  every del. Wy take it,  one lo have it,  every dolt Whi take it al lo haue it aunty dole 
Polio I solirewe Sou but' 3e lone me wel Peter I schrowe ;on but' m lone me well Peters .I. sehrowe 3owo hot 30 Ions mo wok 
Coo If / 39oldo sells my bode chose Coo 3if I woke Belle my bele chose For. if .L wolde selle ray bolo chose 
I coupe walks as keiseche as a Nee 448 I collo walk so fracch as any rose 448 .L coupe walks oz fresche as a rose 	 448 
But, I mil kepe it,  for Sour atone to) But' I mil kepe it, for Sour mime Loth Bot .I. mil kepe it for 3oure 000011 tope 
30 be to blame by god I seye ;on so) 
s.a. manor wordee hadde we on honde 

3e be to blame be god I solo Sou loth 
Such manere works had en on hond 

N be to blame be god .1 solo Now .ps 
Sudan manor wordes had we on honde 

Now wol I spoke of,  my hope housbonde / 462 Now mil I spoke of my Sego hesbondo 452 ¶ Now NVil .I. spoke of my ferhe husbonde 	462 
¶ My Pape houshond was a reuelaur 
This is to soye he hoddo a paramour 

4 Ml forge lmsbonde woo a reuelouro 
pis is to sole he had a paramour 

My for)e husbonde was a reueloure 
This is to say he had a paramour 

And I was yang. and fill of Raged° And I was page md fill of ragerye And .L was ;cage and ful of ragerio 
gtylsomo and strong,  and ioly a. py. 

coma 	(s-T. )4¶) 
466 Stibom and stronge and Ioly as a pie 

PETNVORTR 	(6-T. ear) 
466 Suborn° and strouge and Ioly as a pye 	456 

LANSDOWNE 	(.,. Ire) 
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347 enVorme 347 sm-rnax 347 slx-rose 
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Wel ion& I dames / to on harps made How koude I dolma, / to an harpe exude Wel cowls I dunce to an harpo smote Or6n6 
And Synge ywis / as any oyghtyngale And syngo min / as any nyghtyngalo And Synge I-oris as ony nyghtyngelo 

'v, la la• .... 
eeace n e• u When I hed dronke / e draughts of mode wyn When I hodde drake / a drighte of mete myn Man I hedde dronke a drau9trof wake nyn 

mucus. writ. 
oo./..... 

Metalline / the fouls eltorl the eeeyn 	 460 Ifetellyus / the Mule chat the eteyn 	 460 Metallue pe foule clerk pe swyn 400 

1 ilkon Me, ---r- That with a stet/ bindle bis ecyf hire lyf 
for she desk wyn / thogh I hadde been his 691  / 

That with a staf / birafto his wyf hir lyf 
ffor she drank wyn /. though I hadde been hie wyf 

That with a slid bo-rafte his wif hire lyf 
ffor eche drank wyn & I badde been his wif 

He sheds not,  hen daunted me fro &yoke Ne sho/de nal, hen daunted me fro drynke He schulde not a dauntici me from drynk 
end after myn / on Venus moeto I thynko 	404 And after sun / on Venus mosto I thynke 	464 And aftyr myn on venue muste I Myr& 464 
Sox al so siker / as cold engentheth Isayl 	noittn For also siker / as coold mgendreth hayi for al so sylqx as cold engenderyth hayl 
A likerons mouth / mosto ban a likerous toy] A likerous mouth / moats bona likerous tayl A lycorons mouth mute hen a lieorous toy] 
In wommen vinolent / is no defence In WOMM611 vynolent / is no defence In woman vinolent is no defence 
This imowen lecchoors by eopecieom 	 968 This Ineowen 'echelon / by experience 	 468 This lmowyw lechomys bi experyenco 468 
1 But lord mist / when that it remembroth me But lord out,  when pat it xemembroth me But lorLeryst when it onnembryth me 
Vp-on my yotrtho / and on my Iolitee Vp-on my youths. / and on my ielytee Vpcon myn thout 86 on myn iolyte 
It tikieth me / aboute myn herte mote It tikeleth me / aboute myn herte mote It tykelith me a-boute myn herte rote 
Vn-to this day / it dootb myn hate booto 	472 Vnto this day / it tooth myn hate boots 	472 Vnto pis day it doth myn herte bole 472 
That I have had my world / as in nay Lys. That I haste had my -world / as in my tyro° That I hone had myn world as In own tyme 
But Age riles / that al mole onuenyine But age alias / that al wok enuenymo But age alias pat al wide smtlyrmyne 
Rath me biraft / my beautee / and my pith Rath me birafb my hearth. / and my pith Bath me be-raft myn beute & myn pith 
let go fare svel / the deuel go therwith 	 472 Lot go farwol / the deuel go then-with 	 476 Let go Dowel pa deuyl go persvith 476 
The flour is goon / they is namoore to tells The flout is goon / they is namooro to Mlle 	tunas The flour IS gon pare is no more to telle 
The been as I best ken / now moste I mile The been as I best Iran / now moste I sells The been as I beat can now muste I selle 
Bat yet. to bo right myrio / wol I fond°. But yet. to be right marye / wol I fonde But ;it to hen nierye weler I ouere fonds. 
Now wol I teller / of my hurtle howl:rondo 	460 Now wol I triton / of my forth° housbonde 	480 Now mete I telle of myn fourte husbonde 488 
4I cep / I hadde in hate greet deepit 5 I Bey° I hedde in herio grot deepit I soya I baddo in hate gret dispit 
That be / of any oother had delit. That he / of my oother had delit That he of ony oper hackle delyt 
But he was quit. by god / and by mint Doe But he was quyt. by god and by Saint loco But he was quit by god & be seynt Dios 
I made hym / of the samo mode a croco 	 484 I made hym / of the same mode a trove 	 481 I made hym of po same mode a crone 484 
Nat of my body / in no ford manor° Nat of my body / in no ford manere Not of myn lady in no foul money 
But ecrtoin / I made folic which cheere lint corteynly / I made folk swish chime But sertoynly I made folk swish cher 
That in his owene green / I made hym frye That in his owene grace / I made hym feyo That in hire owene geese I made hym fryer 
Soy Angst / and for verraylalousye 	 488 for &ogre / and for verray lidoxisye 	 488 ffor pure angir & for Ielouye 
By god / in erthe I was his purgatorie By god / in exthe / I was his purgatorie Di god in ergo he was in purgatorie 
for which I hope / his smile be in glorie 
Sri god it woob he sat ful ofte and song / 

Sox which I hope / his soule be in glorie 
flux god it snot. he sat ful ofte and soong9 

Her wiliche I hope his soule be in eerie 
fox god it scot he sat ful ofte & song 

When pat his [shoo / ful bitterly hym wrong 	402 
mnsoneas 180 (O,. 847) 

When pat his shoo / ful bitterly hym wroong. 	402 
'JIMMYar ten (d-T. 347) 

Wham Pat his schon Cul bittply hie mom 
nommen 180 (a4. a4f) 

408 
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stx-roits 347 ms-Tsar 347 . 	FOX-TEET 347 
GROUP D. § 1 wren's PREAIMLE. Corpus 

lord how coupe I damn° to an harps smote / 

XS. GROUP D. § I. wren's prtnesmin. Petworth MS. 

Ion/ I coupe donne° to an harps swabs 

GROUP D. § I. TOMS PREABIBLR. Lunstlewne 

Lords howe coupe .L clauses to an harpo ornate 

MS. 

And sYngt. Ywys ns any nnist7n3An / 
When. I hadde Menke a draught° of,  sweets svyn 

And synge ywis as erty nyringale 
wham I hadde dronke a draught,  of mete sun 

And singe .I.-cris as any nyhten-gale 
When .1 hadde Menke a drault of mete wpm 

lIeteling,  pe fouls cherle pe mops 
That with a stah byraft,  his wif,  Mr lyh 
for sche drank,  svyn pough I horde ben his wijP 

460 DIetelyns pe fool° cheerio po my. 
pat,  will' a step byraft his wif her lip 
Mr she dronktssyne pour I had ben his wit/ 

460 Metelinge pe Mule Merle pis swyne 
That nip a staf bereft his wif here lyf 
For ache <Menke wpm. pulse .I. had bus his wif 

460 

Ne schulde ho nought ban daunted me fro drynkrs Ne shuld he not ham daunted me fro drinks No soholde he moist haue daunted me fro drinks 
And after wyn on vonus most. I pinks 
her also syker as colds engendrep bayl 

464 And aftere wyne on venue most I peak.,  
ffor as siker as wide en,,endrep hails 

464 And lifter svyne of venue must .L pinks 
For also esker as colds angenderep hails 

464 

A likerous moup motto ban a likerous tail A likerous moup mast ban a lykerous tale A likerous moupe moat haue a likerous Mile 
In womman violent is no defeire In woniman vinolent is no defence In wommem vi[n]olent is no defence 
This known leechoures by experience 468 pis knows lecohours by experience 468 pis knowen lichoure hue experienee 468 
FM lord mist when pat,  it remembrop me / BM lord mist when pat it,  reniembrep me (osersu Bot lords mist° when pat it remembrop me 
open my loupe and my Iolyto 	 0.1146kek] Vpon my gouge and [on] ray Mao Vpon my loupe, and my Iolyto. 
It tykolop me about,  myn herte mote It tidal, me aboute nips herte rote It tikelep me shouts myna horte Rote error 

unto pis day it,  dog myn hero booth 
pat. I haue had my world as in my tyme 

472 Veto pis day It,  dog myn hate bob 
peel haue had my world as in my trim 

472 Veto pie dais it deli myna hart hote 
That .1. Immo had my werlde m my time 

472 

Bub age albs pat at not envenyme 
hap me byraft my bodnto and my pip 

BM age alas pat,  al wit anonyms 
Hap me bra& my bewte and my pith 

Dot age alas pat all oil envenyme 
Ilape mo ho-raft my beaute and my pippe 

toe go far wel pe drool go per-wig 476 Let it go fare wet pe demi goo perwith 476 Lot go fare wale pis douel go gem wine 476 
The flour is gon per is nomore to tulle 
The bran as I best can now moot. I sells 

The flume is goo per rye ',To more to tells 
pe limn as I best can now mote I sena 

The flours is gone pere is no more to toile 
pe bran as .L beet can nowe mot .1. sells 

But rb to be rig3t,  mory tool I fords / But. 3it,  to be riyb mery wit I foonde Dot Sit to be lilt merye wolde .1 fonds 
Now forp to tells oh my folio housbonde 480 Now forge to Mlle of my fel. husbondo 980 Now forge to tell of my ferpe husbonde 480 
I seye I hatto iu herte gret. despyt 
Thai ho of,  my open hadde delyt,  
Bob ho idle quyto by god and by mat Iola 

I solo I luadiulert,  get,  despite 
Imb he of my open had delite 
But he was quytto by god and Soy seynt,  fon 

.L sei .L had in herte grab dispite 
pat ho of any spar had &lite 
Bet be  was qwyttoke god and be mints Toes 

I made hiin of,  pe same woode a mum 484 I made hym°Elie same wode a crass 484 .L maade him of pe same wode a muse 484 
Nob oh my body in no foul manse Nat of my body in no fouls mamma Not of my body in no lode manor° 
But certainly I made folk. such Mame , 
That in his mole grace I made him fry 

But certeynly I made folk,  such ohm 
jux in hie owns grace I made hym fryo 

Bot certe3mly .L meads folke suche aline 
pat in ins owes goes .I. made him Ws 

ffor angery and for vermy Ialousie / 488 for Anger and for wormy Ialowsie 488 For angers and for verraie Ieloueye 488 
By god in ape I was his purgatorio 
(for which I hope his soulo be in glorie / 
ffor god it wot,  he sat,  fat ofto and song. 

By god in erpe I was his purgatorie 
ffor which I hope his mauls be in glorio 
ffor god it wale he Bette ful oft and songs 

Be god in erpo .1. was his purgatory. 
For whiche .1. hope his mule be in glorM 
For god it vote he setts ful ofte and songs 

When pat his echo ful bitterly him wrong. 
CORPUS 	(0-T. SO) 

492 when pat,  his shogh lid bitterly hym wrongs 
PRTIVORTEI 	(0.5. OW) 

492 When pat his echo ful bitterly him wrong., 
LINSDOWNE 	(e-o. an) 

492 
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Thor was no aright. sane god and ho pat wide Thee was no aright/ saw god and he / pat wide There eras no wy3t but god & bo pat wisto 
In many wise / how soon I hym twists In many wise / how soore I hym twists In manye wise how sore I hym twysto 
He deyde / when I cam fro Ierusdem Ho tieyde / when I cam fro Icrmealere He deyede when I earn from Ideal= 	I.rm,rq 
stood lith ygrane / under the mode beam 	 406 And lyth ygrasto / ruder the roods beam 401 And lith I-grans -.nadir lie rode bean 	 498 
Al is his tombs / midst so earyos Al is his tombs / night so ouryua Al Is his tomb° not so covens 
As over the sepulcre / of hym Dorris As was the seen ere / of hym Dory.. As was pe sepulcre of hym itarym 

1/..isse./ am Which that Appellee / wroghte aubtilly nOeilltoos in Which that Appellus / wroghto subtilly Whido pat Arpelles wreade so subtily 
wawa boll / 	It nya but avast to burye hym preciously 	600 
voile Alto 

It aoyo but wasp to bury° hym precioudy 500 His but west to bury° hem so prroyougy 	 500 
m.o...., 	Lat hym fare vol / god yen° his souk nate Tat hym faro oval / god gym Ids souk redo Let hysie fare viol god lens his smile rate 

He is now / in his gene / and in his chest° He is now / in his gnome / and in his chest. He is now in hive gene & in his chase 
!I DEMON. 	1VONV / of my fifths bousbondo viol I tolls 111 	do of Now / of my fifths housbondo / viol 1 sate Now of naps fifte husbonditwele I tans 
Ws wyf /. ma 	III God lets his mule / miens COMB in hobo 	504 

As  lox Wm 
God let his Boole j noose come in hells 501 God lots his souls neuere come in Lona 	 604 

ovv
na 

. Ora 	.And yet was he to me 1 the mooste shrews Aud yet was he to mo / the mooste shrews And ;it was he to me l° mosto scheme 
That fade I / on my ribbon al by sews That feele I / on my rybbes al by ream That fele Ion mynno obis elle be-mew 
And MOW dal / kits myn ondyng day And mere steal / vn-to myst endyng day And enere add vn-to myir ondyng day 
But in ome bad / he was / ful freed and goy 	508 But in are bed / he was so frossh and gay 508 But in oire bed be was so frosch & gay 	 508 
And then-with-al / so wel hoods he me gloss And der with al / so viol hoods he Mil gloss And perwithal oval mode ho me glove 
When that. ho wolde ban my bele chose When that he wolde / Lon my bele chow Wham pat ho wolde hone myn beloohoos 
That thogh / he had& me bolt on may boa That tbogh he horde me be on army bon That pow he hadde me betym on Rimy I= 
110 hoods wynne / agayn my lone anon 	 812 Ho kende wynne agayn / my lone anon 512 Ho conde wpm° nun lone aim a-non 	 512 
I trowo I loved hym best for that he 	gad n.bena I dame I loud hym bed for that he I trowel louede hym bate for Ind ho 
Was of his loos / dangerous to me Was of hie lone / daungerous to me Was of his loos dangerous to me 
Wo wommen hen / if that I shat eat lye We wommen Lan / if that I shal eat lye We women Lane ;it I so1hk1 eat lye 
In this maters / a quo3mte fantasye 	 810 In this maters / o queynto fantasy° 516 In pis matyre a queynte fantasy°. 	 616 
Wayte what thyay wo may eat lightly have Wayto what thyng• we rimy not lightly hauo IloatOI, WOO That what pyog we may eat lritoly biatio 
Thee after / viol we trio / al day and cram Thor after / ovol we aye al day. / and cram peeaftyr weld most crye & crone 
fforbedo vs dyny and that desireu we - fforbode vs thyny and that desires we Sorbed° vs thyng pat desyre me 
Preesso em vs fide / and thanks viol we Da 	520 Proms° on vs fasts / and dame viol tootle 620 Press° on vs faste & panne wok we ile 	 520 
With lounges / onto we al one chatfare With danger / onto we / al one dame With danger onto wo ours chaffers 
Greet press at Markep makoth deem ware Greet prose at Market / maketh deem ware ,Gent pros in market mokyth derelvese 
And to greet cheeps / is holds at litol pry, 	• And to goat steeps / is holden at litel pays . And to good chop is holds of lytyl pp 
This lmovreth / every womman that is vrya 	 624 This knowoth many womman / that is wyri 894 This knowyth orrery woman pat is no 	 684 
4 My fifthe honsbondo / god his smile lilamo ii Ify fifth° housbonde / god hie soul° Mae Ilyn fyfto hasbende god his souk Mr. 
Which gat I took for lone / and no name Which pat I took for km / and no rychasee Whirl° pat I tok for lone & no rycheete 
He sum tyme / was a clerk of Oxenforil He soil tyres / was a clerk of Oxenford Ho suntyrae was a clerk of oxsone fordo 
And hadde left mole / and mono at hom to Lora 	528 

ENYESEESE 181 (e-r. e40 
And hada° loft stole / and wend at hors to bard 

nesmsrar 113 (Sm. 848) 
628 And hadile left chore & wrote at hors to bade 	528 

calinIUDa. 111 (04. 340 
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lifor per was non aauf. god and he pat wiste ff.ar pornas noon said god and ho pat wist. For Pero MS none sane gado and ho pat waste 
In many wise where I him twists In mony wise where I hyni twist In mony wiso where .T. him twist° 
he &eyed when I cam fro Ierusalem Ho deyed when I come fro Iennalem Ho dyed when .I. cam from Ierusalemo 
And lip y-graue vnder lie Roodo beam 	 496 And lipo in a gram tinder pe rode boom 496 And lye) in a graue condor po rode beme 	 496 
Al nys his tombs not so curious All nys his tombs not so curious Al eye is toumbo not so curious 
As was pe sepulcre of,  him Darius As was pe sepulture of hyin darius As was pe sepolcre of him Darius 
Which pat. appellesYroughten aubtilly which pot appellee wroust. eubtlly Which° pot Appallee wrouhten soubtoly 
It nys bud waste tg burye him preeionaly 	500 lb nys inn,  wooed to bury hyin preekrooly 500 It nys hot avast to bed him preciously* 	 600 
let him far wel goatee his smile rests Lot hym fare wel god your his soule mod Lat him fare wale god peso his sowle mat 
he is now in his gran° and in his chest° He is nowe in his gran° and in his chest. He is DOW° in hie gone and in his cheat 
I Now 00 my fyfpe housbonde.wil I tone IF Nowo of my .v. hnabond wil I tells Now° of my fift husband oil ./. tell 

God late norms his souls come in belle / 	 504 God lat neuere his souls come in hello 404 God lot nouns his souk come in bolt 	 504 
And 3it was he to mo pe musts schrewe / And ;id was he to me pe mooed shrowe M>awl And tete was he to me pe moat sehrowe 
That feele Ion my ribber al by solve 	eed...Ae.ni pet fele Ion my ribber al by rewo pat fele .L on my ribbes al be rewe 
And mere what unto myn endyng. day And euere shal unto myn ending,  clop And mar Weal tin--to myna ondeynge dais 
lk8 in a bed ho was so freissh and goy 	 508 B60 in onre bed ha was so freash and me 008 Dot in own bedde he was so freseche and pie 	508 
And per.wip.al  so tool coupe he me glom / And pee wip al so wel coupe he me glare And per-wip also coals coupe ho me glom 
When pad he wolde ban my bole chose / when pat,  he wold hen my bele chime When pat ho welds haue my bele elmse 
pat pongh he hadde Me bete on euem boost pat poem ho had coo bete en every bon pat pouhe he hadde me boils on every bone 
he eoupo Wynne agoyn my lone anon 	 512 Ho coupe Wynne ageyn m?;louo *non 512 Re COUP Winne agerno my loon n-none 	 512 
I Donn I toned him pe bet for he I trowo I Zoned him pe butte for he .1. trow .I. Tondo him betto for he 	 Sat WI, ..a1 
Was of. his lone dowagers., to me Wee of his lone daungerous to ma Was of his loos &numerous to me 
We wymmen ban if. pad I sehal not lye We wommen hen if pad I shot nob lye We wommen hone if pat .L Bohai nouht lye 
In pie mimeos a queinto fontasye 	 516 In Ins mown, a gusynto fanto.sio 516 In pis masters a gweynte fantasy° 	 516 
Whyte what ping we may nought lightly haua wake what. pings we may not li5117 have Whayte what pinks we may nouht lyhtly hams 
Thor-after wole too mye alday and crone / Theraftore toil we erre al day and mono Pere-after toil we °lie al daie and crane 
forbede A ping,  and pat desyren we fforbedo vs pinge and pad deairen Ire Forebode us pinge and pat desiren we 
Drees on vs fasto and panne wil we flee / 	520 Frees on vs fast,  and pan toil we Ile 520 Pres on va fast and pm nil WO fie 	 520 
Wip dammer oaten we idle once chaffer° with damages° outer we al aura chaffaro Wipe daungier owten we al once char° 
Gond pees at marked matep deem ware / Greob press atte Market. make) dery ware Grot pros sit 1,0 Market make) deco Sinn 
And to grad cheep is holds / ad 'Rol psis And to groin chepe is yholde atte litel pin And togrete Mope is holds att littsl psis 
This ]mows) curry wommen pod is rep 	 524 This knows) ouery wommen pat. is Wise 524 pis knows) every wommen put is toys 	. 	524 
My .vf houabonde god his souls blew ¶ My life husbonde god his soute brine My venue husbands god his mule blister 
Which pat I took for lane and no slam. / which pia-,  I tube for lone and no Mechem° Which* pat .I. lobe for love and for no lick/sea 
he nom tyre* was a Mork. of. Osenfordo ho some tyres was a clerk of oxenford He sumtyme was a clerk° of Oxenforde 
And budde left stole and wente at how to honk 	028 And hod left scale nod went at,  hems to boor& 018 And had left stole and wont ett home to horde 	528 

snores 	04. UFO PETIVORM 	(nr. MO LANSDOWNE 	(0,. ses) 
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With my gossib / dwellystgo in cure to. With my gossyb / dwellyng in ours town With myn gossib dwellynge in ouro tout . 

God hone his soule / lir name was Aliso. God haus his smile / bit name was Aliso. God haw hire mule him name was alma. 
She know myn heels / and eok my priuetee  She knew myn haste /and col: my pry...a° Sobs knew myn herte & ok myn pry.. 
Bet than oure parissha preest. 08 moot I thee 	533 Del than one parysshe tamest,  as mote I thee 	532 Bet-pan ours paryche prest so mote I the 539 
To hire / biwreyed I / my .nseil al To hire bnvreyed I / soy consed el To hire be-avreyede I myn consey1 al 
for hadde myn housbonde / pissed on a wal ffor hadde myn housbonde / pissed one nrsd for haddo myn husebonde pissed° on a wet 
Or doon a thynge pat sholdo hot cost his lyf / Or doon a Elope / thot sholde hauo met bit Irf Or don may thyng pat schulde a cool Lis lyf 
To hire / and to another worthy wyf / 	 536 To hire / and to mother worthy tryf 	• 	536 To hire & to anoper worthy wyf  595 
grid to my Nmo / which pat I loved wmt And-to my Nero / which pat I lolled eel And to myn need pat I louede oat 
I scolds hen toold / his consell every deel I scolds hen toold/ hie conseil money del I wolde harm tolde him conseyl starydol 
And so I aide / ful often god it word,  And so I dide / Ad often / god it wools And so I dada fol oft° god it wet . 
That mode his fete / ful often reed and hoot. 	540 That made his faco / often reed and hoop 	510 That made Use face one rod & hot 540 
for verray shame / and blamed hym self. for he r ffor verray shame / and blamed hym sear for he ffor verray scheme & blamed° hyas self pat ho 
Had toold to me / so greet a pcmetee Iledde toold to me / sozreet a prynetee Rodeo told me so gret a pryuyto 
1 And so bifel / that ones in a lento S And so bifel / Goat ones in a lento 	' And so be-fl pat onyx in a lento 
So often laymen / I to ray gossyb wente 	 444 So often tymes / I to my gossyb watt 	 544 So ofte tyme I to myn gossib wonto 544 
ffor mere yet. I toned to be gay dor mere yet,  I Insole to be gay for suers pat I louedo to be gay 
And for to walke / in March / Auerilt and May And for to wal.ke / in Marcia / Auerylls / .d May Ana for to valks in marsch .erylle & may 
ftro hens to hone / to hears sondry talys from hons to ho. / to here sonary tales 	• front hone to hams to herya sundery talk 547 
That Tway. Clerk,  and my gossyb dame Alt's 	548 That lankyn Clork‘and my gossyb dame Alts 	548 That Imilryn tolork & myn gossib dame Alis to •11.411.1 
And I my self/ in-to the Meld. wants 	 - And I my self / in to thcirfeeldes'wenta And I myn mil' IT to toe feldis vents 
Myer ho.bonde / was at Low?oa al the lento hlyn houshonle woe at leaden / al than lento Ilyn housbonde was at bade. al )44.1enta 
I hadde / the bettre leymr for to ploys I hadde / the bettre leyser for to playa And I hadde pe betem leper' for to piers 
And for to so / and eek. for to be seye 	 552 And for to Se / 81111 eek for to Is nye 	 559 And for to se & eh for to he aeyo 559 
Of lusty folk what nista I / whey my grace Of lusty folk. what wide 1 whet my grad) Of lusty fill._ what note I where nap grace 
Was shapes for to bo / or in what place Wm Slogan for to be / or in what plum Wtas sehape for to be or in what place 
Therfore / I made my visited°. Ther-fore / I made my visitations Therfore I made anyone visitaciolltnyo 
To vigilies / and to processiofis 	 , 558 
To preohyng. eels. and to thise pilgrimages. 

To Vigilies / and to procession 	 666 
To prechyng. eek / and to thise pilmsnagso 	dem 

To vigilis & to procesciounnya 
To prechyngis ek & to pylgrymagia 

559 

To playas of myracles / and to mariages To pleyes of myracles / and to manages To pleyea of myrakelis & of snarl* 
And wend upon / my goys scarlet gytes And wend op on / my gays scarlet gyres And werede vp-on myna scarlet gitoo 
Thies worms / . this° Alotthes / ne this° mytes 	560 Thine worms / roe this° moththoe / se thine Myles 	560 These wormea those moths & sheet raylie 
Vpon my peril / fate hem newer e dool 	dorm Vp-ou my peril / frete hem nenter a del Vp-on.oyn poryl frete hem nmoro a del 
And Brost.,  why B for they wens meed weel And wostow / why / for they were reed ivel And west pm why for they were mac eat 

wol I tenon forth / what hopped me ir NOW mat tellon forth / what hopped me Nowa wale I tell, forth what hopped. me N Ow 
1 soya / that in the fooldm walked we 	564 I seye / thot in the feel.° walked eve 	 564 I seye pat in the feldys watt erle Ire 544 

ELLESMERE 189 (at, a.) ilsaawax ea, (e-s. ma) CAntREIDal 151 OWL 340) 
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Wip my gossybb dwellimg,  in owe tour nip my gossip dwelling in our thin Wippe my gossibbe dwelinge in one tome 
God hang biro souls hir name was alio°. God hose her souls her nano was alio°. God hone hire soma hire name was'Alison 
Sehe know myn harts and al my priayte / Sbe knows myn herb and al my misfile Soho knewe myna hart and al my prfileto 
Bettre pan oars parissolie pereb so mote I pee / 532 Better pan ours pari.11 preese m mob I the 552 bettor pan °are puri.he presto so mot ..1. po 532 
To hire bywnsyed I my ...if al To lure bywried I my cothseil all To hire be-wryed .L my counsell aft 
ffor badde myn ho.bonde Kahl on a oral For had myn loathde pissed on a wallo For hide my husliond pissed on a that 
Or don a ping,  pat,  schulde hale oon. hi. lyf Or doom a pingo pat. Amid have else hie lifti Or done a pingo pat aohold hullo met his lif 
To him and to ami,per worpy suf. 536 To hurt and to .oper no pi stiff 586 To hir and to anoper world wif 535 
And to my neece which I lone off And to my ne. which I lone weld And to my nee, whiche .1. lone weld 
I grade ban tad lts cornmeal maydoll I bold Min tolde his counseile eumida .L Inside hue tolde his counsel awry dale 
And so I dede fid ofte god it..wooV And so I did ful often god it. mote And so .I. did, fob often god it woto 
That made his face often reed and hoot 640 la5 made his thee often redo and hots. 540 pat muds his face often role and hots 640 

. for sunray whams and blamed himself. for he ffm verrey shame and blamed hym oaf for 1m Nang, For verray schisms and blamed himuolfo for he 
haddo told to me m gee a plyuyto asimth w.al bad tolde to me so grote a priors Had tolde to me so groto a prinete 
And oo is fells pab ones in a lento And so byfelle pub ones in a lents And so it bo-fell pat ones in a lento 
So ofte tyme veto my gessib wente / 544 So oho tyme Ito my goeype wente 544 So oft time I. to my gossip wonto 544 
ffor eau ;it I lolled to be gay ffor snare ;it I lolled to be gay / For ewer ;it J. lolled to be gay 
And for to wale in march moil and may And forto walla in marche Averil and may And for -.Ike in march aprilo and Mnis 
from hone to hone to herbs° sondry tales From hone to hone to harken sonday tailes/ Fro hone to hone to herken sondayo tales 
That. Ianlryn sleek' and my gossibb dame Ohs 548 pth Tonkin clerk and my gossip dame alp 548 Bat Tonkin clerks and nay goesib dam Alice 548 
And I ray selP in to pe feldes manta And I my self into pe geld. lento * And .L my selfe in-to pe feldo wonto 
raps housbond was at london al pat. lento Dlyn thsbonde was at london al pat,  ludo Myne husbond was att London al pat lento 
I hadde pe, boom leysir for to plops I bad Jr betted leisere forto play .L haclde Ise better leper for to phis 
And for to see and eels,  for to be Nye 593 And forto see and eke forth be seyo 552 And for to em and eke for to be ode 553 
OP lusty folk,  what,  wist. I nther my grow Of Sooty folk what,  wish I whet my muse Of lusty folks what with .1. where my grace 
Was echapon for to be or in whole place Was shaper forto be or in what plum 	' Wag steepen for to he Os in What gm 
perform toads I my visitations Therfore made I my visitations There-for meads .T. my visitations 
To vigilies and to processions 556 To vigil. and to processions 566 To vigileg and to Frani°. 555 
To prechyng eelr and to pig pilgrimomm To im.bing,  eke and to pise pilgrimages To preohoingo oka and to pis pilgrimages 
To ployas of. rayrthles and of miming. To plaioe of miracles and of flaring. To pleis of Miracles and of Mariages 
And wend upon my gays harlot Ow And wend upon my gay scarlet gut. And wend upon my gaie scarlet Gytes 
This wormer nn pise moppes ne pine myths 560 Thise wormer no pine mother no pied myths 560 This wermes on pea mouhtes no pis mytes 560 
eppon my peril frote hem never a del Vpon my perils frets hem never a deb, Vpon my panel fete hem never a dole 
And wostow why for pey were reed cool And woostowe old for poi wore used mole And roost pon whie for lei were wed stele 
II New svol I tellen forp whab hopped me Now mil I tellen forp what,  hopped me Nowe mil .L tells forge what hopped me 
I seyo pad in Jr feeld. Waled we 

conros 	(e-r. 0101 
564 I thie pat in pe heldse walked we 

4 n 	Peiworrn 	(0-T. 349) 
564 .L this pat in ye felde stalked wee 

Innsupwns 	(0,r. son) 
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Till homely / we hadde enrich dalianoo Til trowely / we hadde match doliaunce Tyl Meanly we haddyn swieh n dalyeumo 
This clerk and I / that of my peasmiance This clerk/ and I / that of my pariteimmos This clerk & I pat of myn puruyausee 
I spak to hym / and seyde bym / how pat he • I spale to hym / and seyde hym / how that ho I spate to hym & seyde how pat he ' 
If I were wydwe / sholde wedde me 568 If I Were wydowe / sholde wedde me 	 568 ;if I Were wedewe he sehulde wed-10 ma 668 
ffor certainly / I my for no bobance for eerteynly / I seye for no bobaunce floc serteynly I seye for no babau. co 
Yet was I newt.° / with-oaten parmiono. Yet was I neaten / withouten purmintatoo ;it was I muere with-Dote puruminoe 
Of marks° / eof others thynges eek. Of merino / nof °there thynges eok / Of marine & more thyngis eek fkartia...1 
I hold° a Moans herb / nat worth a leek/ 572 I holde a mouses horte / noght worth a leek, 	572 I holde a mousys herb not worth a leek 579 
That bath but oon bole / for to state to That heth but oon hole / for to sterte to That both but on halo to sterto to 
And if pat faille / theme is al ydo And if that faille / thane° is al y-do And that fayle theme is al I-do 	

. 

¶ I bar hym on honde / ho hullo onehmted me [I bar him on honde / he had enelmmated me I bore hym on honde ho onchaustedo mo 
My dame taught° me that ambito° 570 My Dame taught me / that sotilto 	'wee, ur n, a, , . 21) Myn dame taughto me pat sotyleto 576 
And eek I so do / I motto of hyin al nyglit And eko I seide / I motto of him al nyglit And ek I soyde I matte of hynt al ny;t 
He welds hen slaps mo / as I lay vp right Ho wold hen alayn am / as I lay vp right He woldo a elayn mo as I lay vp 170 
And el my bed / was ful of werray blood And eel my bed / was ful of wormy blod And al myn bed was ful of very blood 
But yet I hope / that he shal do me good 580 But ;et I hope / that 30 elude do mo good 	m 	re v But ;it I hope pat he mho]. do one good 680 
for blood / bitokeneth gold / as me wan taught,  
And al was fade / I droned of it right nengtde 

floe blod bytokenoth. gold / as me was taught §lf ..,J7 
And al was ink / I rimmed of it right nought 

floe blood be-tokenyth gold as me was tan3t 
And al was lids I elleinole of it right nau3t 

But I folwed ay / my dammes loom But as I folwed ay / my dames loom But I folowde ey rope damp lore 
As wet of this / as of other° thynges mom* 684 As wet of that / as of othere thyngm mom.] 	ima a  As eon of this m of opera thyngis more 584 
IF But nom sire / let me Co / whet I sled soya But now sire / let me se / what thal I seye But now ogre let se what sepal I soya 
A / ha / by god / I haue my tale ageyn A .1m. by god / I hone my tale agape Aha by god I hone myn tale alga 
¶ When pat my fourth. housbonde/ was oa boas ¶ Whale that my fourth., housbonde / was a teem What that myn huehonde was on lams 
I weeps algae / and mado wry theme 688 I weep algate / and made Rory Memo 	 688 I weep ea made a eery Mere 588 
As wyues mouton / for it is vsage As wyues mooten / for it is maga A. wynye motyo for it is vsege 
And with my amereldef / moored my visage And with my comtrehiof / meered my sassy And with mya eouerodof comrade rape visage 
But for pat I I woo purveyed of a make But for that I was / pumeyed of a make But for pat I was pumeyod of a make 
I wepte but smal / and that I vndertoke 592 I wopto but smal / and that I wndertake 	592 I wepte but smal & pat I wndyr-take 592 
I To °birch° / was myn housbonde / born a mores ¶ To chirche was myn housbonde / born a memo To ebemho was myn husbond o born on morwe 
With neighebores / that for hym maden some With neghoboro.s / that for hym maden some With uegheboris pat for hym madyn some 
And lankyn mire Clerk / was oon of tho .And lankyn ours clerk / woe oon of Om And lankyn onrellork was on of thoo 
As help me god / whim pat I sough bym go 606 As help me god / when that I saw hym go 	ns As help me god whale that I saw hym goo 596 
After the beers / mo thoughts he hadde a pairs • After the boom / me thought° be hadde a payee 	' Aftyr pet beere me thoughts he hadde a payro 
Of loggeo / and of feet / eo done and fain Of legges and of feet. so clene and payee Of loggia & feet so clone & fayre 
That of myn horte / I yaf wn-to his hoold That al myn herb / I gat vikto his hoold That al myn. herte I pal veto his hold 
He was I trove° / a twenty W3rnter Oola 600 He was' trove / Seemly wynter cold 	 GOO Ho was I trove twenty wyetyr old GOO 

15Lostasus lee (e-r. coo) umenwax 140 (0-T. coo) CADISIXIDGE lea (.-T..50 
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Til trewely we hadde such dalyance 	 TO thawely we had each 
pie clerk and I pat,  of. my  pumeiaunce 	 pis clerk. and I pat. 
I spak to him and softie how pat. ho 	 I spoke to hym and 

WIPE'S 117.11712.E. Potworth 

dalimeo 
of my purriance 
Beide how pa he 

MS. 011001. D. § I. wren's PIIMMLIE. Lansdowne MS. 

Til timely we had swim dalianeo 
pis Berke and .L pat of my purlieu.° 
.L spak to him and wide how pat be 

If I wore wydow schulde wedde me 	 568 	316 I were widows Mull 
for certeynly I seye for no bobaunee / 	 for corteynly I soye 
pat,  was I neuer 3it. wipoute pungens 	 pat,  I was nem. 3i8 
OP max ago ne uf. oiler pinges eeks 	 Of.ariage ne of open 

wedde me 

for no bobanoe 

withouto purrealoe 

pingges eke 

69 .If .I. were wedowe Behold° woddo me 	 588 
For ecrteinly .L sok for no bola.eo 
pat was .L nee. Sit wip-outs purnennoe 
Of mariago Ile or oiler pinges eke 

I holde a mouses witto nat. woe) a leek. 	 572 	I hold a monnys witte sat troop • Joke 

Jul hap but. oon hole for to Mitten to 	 pat.  hap but. oon hool forte stirton too 

And iP pat. folio pet is el y-do 	 And 3if pat faile pan is al ydoo / 

572 .I. holde a mamas witto nouht won* • Lake 	 672 

pat bap bott ono hole to otorto unto 
And if pat Mile pan is pat al y-do 

[I bar him on honde / he had Anchannted ma 	 [I bare hymn on hand° ho head° enehauntede mo g5.1....47,. [lbss hym on boucle he haddo enohaunted me iri  Wei 
my dame tanghte me / that militias 

=•••1 	
My dame tanglite me 

and eke I seitle / I matte of him al night 	 And eke I sayde I 
he wolde bane shamed me / as I lay vpright 	 He wolde bane slay. 
and al my bed w. ful / of verry blood 	 And all my "'made was 

pat subtylte 
Meta of hyoi all nyghto 

Me As I lays uprights 
Autle of. vereye Mode 

.1/.4° 
877 

My dame taught me that subtilto 
And I seicle I metre of hym all nyght 	 - 	577 
He wolde hags shamed,. as I ley vp-right 
And my berlde was veiny blode 

but yit I hope / that ye shul do me good 	580 	Bette yette I hope pat 
for blood bitokeneth gold / as me was taughto 	 Sot blode bitokenepo 

and el was fah / for I dremed right naughte 	 And ail was false I 
but es I folwed ay / my dames lore 	 Butte as I followed° 
els Iva of that / as of other thing. more] 	MK 	I. 	Aurelio of that as of 
Bat,  now rim la me see what.,  I robot soya 	 But noire lid lat. me 
A ha. by god I base my tale agayn 	 A A. by god I haue 

ye schull do me godo 	580 
golde As mo MIS tauglite 

dremede of hitt,  righte noughts 
Ay My dames lore 
oped pynge morn] ilrItilteg.**Itops, 
se A.,  sbal I soya 

my- lobo agey2 . 

But yite I hope that yo skull do me good. 	580 
One good blode be-tokenyth Golds as I was taught 
And all was fals I themed of hym fight noght 
Bat as I folowed. lay Dames lore 
[a inn Mint in tea MS.]3 	 MB li 3.98edneE 
But noire sire late me so what .L sand seyne 
A ha be god .L haue my tale a-rine 

When pat,  my forte ho.bonde was on bore 	 when pat. my  ferp husbond was on bore Dorm re] Whoa pat mtn faire husbonde laic on bare 

I wain, algate and made sory chore 	tkartnote cool 	088 	I wept* algates and made rosy ohm 
As wyues mooten for it,  is vsoge / 	 As wynes mitten for it,  is pe vsage 
And with my keuereheeff coue.d my visage 	 And with my keereheof keuered my ebege 
BO for teC I was purueyed of a make / 	 BnP fox pat. I was purest& of a make 

588 .I. •svepe al gate. and mind sory shier. 	 588 
As wives moron for it is wage 
And Trip my kerchef kouerde my weep 
B. for pat .L was purreide of a make' 

I weep but. male and pat. I undertake 	 592 	I wepte bat.  male and pat' I vndertake 

To thirehe was myeo ho.ltond y-bom on MOSAVO 	 To church was myn husband ybom on MOIOIVB 
With nogheboars pat, for him made soma 	 trip neighbours pat.  for hynt made sorowe 

And lankyn 011113 clerk was on oP po 	 And Iankyn our clerk ever on of poo 

591 .L trope hot sr.le and pat .I. ruder take 	 599 
To eherobe wm my husbondo borne on moms 
Wip neyhbora pat for him mood some ' 
And Makin cure clerks was on of po 

As help me god when pat. I seih him go 	 506 	AS lmlpe me god when pat. I segh hynt goo 
After pe beers me pought, he had& a pain 	 Afters pe hero me poryt, he had a pain, 
OP legges and of. feet,  so eleene and faire 	 Of legges and of fete se elm° and foiro 
That. al myn Eerie I ye unto his holdo 	 Bad al my herd I3000 onto his holdo 

096 As help° me god whim pat .L sihe him. go 	 501 
Affelet pe bent me panht he Ladd a peire 
Of kges of feet so dens red fake 
pat of my herte .I. of vn-to his holde 

he was I Crowe twenty wynter olde 	 600 	He was I trove as° wynted olde 
moans 	(e-v. Coo) 	 PETWOHTEI 	(0.0. 860 

600 He was .L trowo tuttr[n]ty winter oldo 	 600 
TANSDOIVNE 	(0-T. MO 
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•  • And / was fourty / if ; hal seta leO2Y 4 	' 	• and I was ToArt0 i§I shat s2yo Boat. 	. And I was fourty ;if I sehal sey sooth 
But yeahaddr alimy / a'holfps lot 	• 	,-

.. 
 Tut yit I Jiadsile ahoy fis..iwatoosh And Sit I haddo ninny a coltys toth 

Gat tothedS ITS / and tkat b.f.:111,2mo wadt 	• 	• 	0,.4 	' Gat tothre I was / &that bihnts me wool  	• 	A Gehtotlicl I was & that bo-cam me we/ 
I hackle the pronto/ of saint yenua teal, 	604 , ' I hackle the preente./ ofHeylialTenus mel 	604 I hadde tho pronto of seynt peterys eel 601 
A. Aalp mo gad / nuneic lusty con 4 	• - 46 help me gods& was a lurg.ent 	, 4 As help me god I was a lusty on 
And hire dn<briipe / and foray aawel hires. r 	. And fayr/ anday#he /4uni.,'yong. and cool bigoon 	• ffayr & ryas. & froseh & wet be.gon 
And tresvelyi sr myna houshondes to/dote 	r'''  ' • .Aarlirewely i as myne houshuides toldu mu 	owes /00 And trewely as myn husbondys toldyn me 

te Iv 	e 	4608A ' I tea ado tha.betto Q6onyam mygN 	• .... I hadde the bestsquonr•app/apyghte be 	. 	608 I hadde the beato quoniam that my3te be 668 
Our ...e. 

 / 
4.,  al  to...ien 

 : ,, 	
.0., 

 
..,_,,6

,4  rife rr„..s I  0,,„ iakon.rte4  [en0as.Unkr.1000.4A4,10046ar09 for sortie I noel venesiont flat EA 
In feelyhge /and myn hertejahtam,len .r3§ ••• 	a Iii feelyitg /and myn beh 40 41.?.rcil5) 	g' ... In felynge & myn herto is marcient 

%mama 	Yews me yof•my lust. nay b̀lerpuspesso 	• waft: Venus me 3af my lust 7 m§1.84ousnease' 	• Venus me 3af myn lust nays, licorousnesse 
rr,".7tt'"' And Man ynf me / my stardy haripnesse 	612. • And Afars 3af me i my sturdy hardyneaso] 	 16 And mars 3af me myn hardy-nesse 612 
==,..„, Myn Aecertdent was Tam• and Afars bla.4•Ismo 	• 	I llf,yn flosdeist. was Tiler / and Mars /heehaw Myn ascendent wee tau & 11.18 ther boon 
...I....a' 	Atlas / allas /pee award 	was synne ., fa. paclotar II l. 	z Alias / altos / that award lone was synths- 	' 	' Allas alias that mere lone was aynno 
mu...." 	I folsved ay / mynInelinacios 	 0. .0..... 
wanwastenw . By vertu / of my °patellae:on 	... 	..• , I.  Mlqua ...Nu 	 64 

.1 folwed n  / myn Indinaciot 
By vertu rof my conga/120°ft 	 616 . ,; 	.,  

I folwede my myn Inelynacyoun 
By vertu of myn constolacioun 616 

es m/ nes. 	That made me / I koude noght w.itledralve 	• • 	' alga. In els / 	 J. 	• 
• not made me / I koude noglst withdraws. 

t• That suass me that I rondo not withdrawn 
..,..... Sly chambro of Venue / AI= a goid haw 	.. 	. muller Inpudles II 

• My chambro of Venus / from a good Oehler Ifyn chamber.) of venue from a good felawo 
Km erl,•I•Yet Woe I / Mertes Marls vp.on ally few 	,.. ' pet haue I Mars mark / vp-on my face Ivatattraantan. ;it hand I Mertes mark vp-on myn face 
„.c.,......... 	And also / irf another prinee place • 	. 	630. 
s... m 

And also / in a nother pryno plico And also in aenoth;n• preue place 620 
, mr„.„..„ for god so says / ho my eatheion 
........•'•, In' 	I ne loud neuero / by no•stsereeion f  *a, 111 

ffor god so wymly / be my eanalum !,11,,.1...,., 
I fouede neuero / by no discrecioun 	 fs'-'4,n,,,z 4...-.,... ffor god no  cots be myn ammeyourt 

I no lowed° mune by non &weep= 
But cure / folwed myn appetit p . Alwere he / ehortt or long' or blab / or whit 	624 

.J: 	"' 	ve.'"`am  But aware folceed / myn appetit. 	L''T ' 
Al were he short / long blab or whi3t 	 621 

Bet euero folivede rays apetit 
Al were he cohort or long or blob or svh3t 624 

I took no hope / . t,litst he liked me I Coke no kepo / so that he liked me I tole no Imp io Pathe /ykede moo 
How poemhe was / no cek/ of what degree Hon poem hewer I no eke of what degree] 	1..fgs...- How pore no ek o what degree 
1 What sholde I soya / but at the hfonthea node IT What aholtle I sage / but at the Month. redo What sehal levy but at pe monethis ondo 
This ioly clerk/ Iaikyn pat was so hende 	628 This idly clerk / Iankyn pat was so heads 	628 This Ioly clerk Lain that was so hyralo 128 

e 	/lath wedded me / with greet solempnytee Math wedded me / with greet solempnytee Math seeded° me with gra solempuetee 
And to hym yaf r/ al the lend and fee And to hym yell / al the load and fee And to Isynt 3af I al that lond & feo 
That mere / was me puma therhifoore That mere was me peen / ther bifore That mum wee me 3enyn pare by.foore 

• Bet afterward / repented me ful more 	 633 But afterward / repented me Ail sore 	 632 But aftyrward me repented° sone therforo 632 
He noldo suffre / nothyng of my IMO He nolde szoTro / no tlsyng of my list. He nolde suffere no thyng of myn lyst 
By god / he amoot me ones ore the lye, 
/tor pat I rent° / out of his book. a leaf / 
That of the etrook / myn ere wax al stef / 	636 

By god / he smoot me once / on the ly:st. 
for that I recto / out of his book a leaf , 
That of the streak/ rap ere woos al deaf 	636 

But onye ho emot me with hyee fyst 
ffor I mute onyx out of byte bob a lef 
That for tho strok asp ere was al def 636 

81.1.8811888 184 (a,. gee) 118NOW0T 146 (1-n. Bel) 0.188100E 184 (0-0. 861) 
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And I was booty iP / sad seye sop 	 And I was al° TifLt'fhal se& set 	0 	. 	
. 

„ ' 	And [L.who'fingtedtpaty .L.,.nchal pie saps 	. 
Bob yet I hadde olwey a cones top 	 But,  318 r EadzNmy 4,Qolniisli topp 	 .. 	"'• • • Bet Sit T•fiad alwaiii2 col[ 	tope  
Gait toped I woo and pat byeaso me wel 	 quit toped I 19116 and Ind' beam mu wolf 	. •Oito•toPeds -.I. was and.gat beceogie me wets 
I haddu pe pinto oP seine venue eel 	 401 	I hpd pe pente•af myna. studs Asin 	. 604 	..1. lad fa pia, Offer& voiles scale  	, 	604 
As help me god I was a lusty mun 	 As helps mennd I rep a boity ou 	. 	. A 	As hen:0 me gtsiEt was . . a lusti pee 	" 	. 	j . 
And fain and riche and Song and wel bygon 	 flom 0...a riche. 3onge asdVeltlYevl 	.. i ' 11. n d faireldukfielmurtiP309. waitliv,• 1;80W 	• 
And trewely as myn housbond thlde me 	 And thiwly as myn husbOntfoldp,iie  9... 	Amitkh•ty. avenyise /Zakarin tolde silo 	. 	WK..] , 
I &nide 1,0 besto queynte pe/ mighte be 	608 	I had pe bps quoniam pat. spy.03.1ig, 	 '608 	4. hvadvga best voided. po m Yid. ba, 	• 	4i 	. 	"888  
(for coatis I am el fully Vonerian 	mot,..,.. isftjazglt, 	Iffo8.sertesiAnil all vanoryent 	........... 	famme.t.„.tu•n. 	iirds certioLtettliskfullf &wry= . tem. okra, is even] 

'V."----' in Ming / and mynlierte is Mercian -gore,nr•g•••• 	In) ffelengas'And my hertadg Ifereyea 4 	 In felyagrArti3gilhert qkinkcian . 	• 
Venus me yaff my lust / my linesman& 	 Venus me yafe My hints nix, lylkdonsnesse 	 '. VehaaNn.yafsiny lusig my aqua/ & licordianes/. 
and Mars yaff me / my steady hardy-nes] 	812 	And Mars yati.maly sturdy° boalynesso[, 612 ` .6.nd MX/ gaf/ me mythrdi htirdynes/.] 	012 
Myn ascendent. was Taus and Mars perinne 	 Myta ascendent. Wiae taunt and mars per-inne • 	J..  . 	Myna ascendent stag.taumil and mars per° inn?.  
Altar alias pet end loue was synne / 	 Allee alas peanut Mae was synno • . • 	Alai ales' pat ettes4otte was eisual,  • 
I foisted ay myet inclination 	 , 	I folowed aye myn Ittelinaciota  • • 	.I. *wed ay tune Inclination . . 
By venue of say constellacioh• 	 616 	By vertu." of my el:installed& 	- 616 	to Testae of mle.coOnsfillac., 	ion 	 616 . „ 
That. made me I coupe not wipdvawe 	 That made me T coupe not. wipiltawa .•  , 	. 	pat•smadirme 8. ..pi,..oult wip.d,... 
My °hombre oP venue from a good folawo 	 My chambers of venue from a good Alin& - ' V.hhoentkof Bags miuto a gq6cle felawe 
Lyd true I Man is marks / vppon my fee. ,21.12-415:, 	[Vette ham I Mars is Marko Iron) my facia 	lzur 	rrq ktu,150: b.*. ofx.r. ',iron my Sea. ffV-„,.W06. 
and also in mother prevy place 	. 	'.1.1.4"=.3..1? 	And ells." in Anopere pseuyelrice 	 620 • .22.1 nIku Ita.nnothei gryue place. 
for god. so eels be / my semdmin 	 frie,t49.7.r. 	if& god so wysse be My dalmolinil • ffor god-30 wises be my &Math% _ 
I loued neuere / bi no dithressiom 	 I 'made nears by no discs...ion) 2 louyd neuyr/14 4 disarmer., 
but mere Sawed / myn appetite 	 I ffollowede ever 313me Appetyte / folevimyn 

•
But our 	d• appetite. 

81 PM he long / shortie / blak or wbith 	634 	Alt went he hinge sehorte blacke of Whyte 634 	All/ stem he &host/ long/ blak/ or white. 	624 
I Coke no kepe / so that he liked me 	• • 	 I Coke no kepe so pat he lykedo me I Coke no kept so that/ he liked me .s  
how pore he was / rte eke of what degre] 	 Hew pots& he was-An& eke of whatte degrol 	Z 4 V 1 . . . , , 	How pore he was/ ne eke oP what/ doge.] 	 Kam] 
Whet. sank& I eye bob at. pe monpea end. 	 What. Mold I sei but. at. pe snoop& ends 	.: What scold .L rub but at Jo mono). made 
This Idly dale Iankyn pat. was so hien& / 	628 	This Ioly clerk Iankyh pat. was so hende 828 	This Idly clerk Tonkin pd was so hendn. 	628 
hap wedded me with gre solempnite 	 Hap wedded me Pip grate solempnito Halm wedde me Trip grete solempnite 
And to Lisa mis I al pe lend and fee / 	 And to hym 3aue [1] al pe loads and flee And to hire mf .L al pe lends and fee 	. 
That,  mere was me 3iuen per byforo 	 pm SUND was me ;men perbifore pat curse was me muerte pare before 
Bub afterward repentede me ful sore 	 633 	But aftere[wasd] repented me fed soar' 632 	Bot afterwards repented° mo ful sore 	 631 
he noble mare no ping. oP my lest 	 He nolde suffre no (Lige of my MO He wolde sees no ping of my lust 
By god he smolt me onyx on pe lest. 	 by god he smote me onyx on pe lest. Be god he smote me ones on po ludo 
dor pat. I rento out,  of. his book a leap 	 Her pad I fent out:this belie a loaf oftossi 	for pat .I. rent outs of his booke clef 
The op pat,  strode my ease waxen dee Llear14.4 636 	That' of pat stroke myn eeren mixer deef 636 	pat of pat stroke myna don Pews clef 	 636 
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352 SLY.TEXT 
eno. D. § L veeesb STEAMS:LP  Cambridge MS. 185 

Stiboume I was / as is a Loonesso Stib.rno I was / as is a leonesse Styborne I was as a Isomers 
.And of my forge / a vomiy Ianglerram And of my tongo / a verray Iangleteme And of myn tunge a yore). Tangling... 
And walks I wold° / as I had doon bit= And walks I molds / as I haddo doon biforn And walks I wolde as [I] hadde don bpreen 
from hoes to Nova / el-though ho had it worn 
floe which / he often tymes wolde preche 
And me / of tilde Romayn geestes teche 

640 them hoes to haus / al-thogh he hackle it worn 
for which / he often tymes / made erode, 
And me / of side Romayn gestes tee. 

640 ffroin hoes to hone al-thow he hadde it mom 	640 
ffor which° ate tymys he wolde preehe 
And me aide romayn gemtys tee. 

vv....um Stab•191 How he symphonic Gallus / lefts his wyf 
And hire forsok /for tame of al Lis lyt 644 And. hire forsook. for tame of al his HP 

How he Symplieins Gallus / lafte his wit 
641 

How ho syraplyeions Gallas lofts his wyf 
And hire for sok for terms of al his lyf 	 644 

Noghb but for open-heueded / ho hir my Noghb lea for open bonded be his my Not but for o poynt he hyre say 
Lokynge oat at his dem / noon a day Lokynge out at his dole / vp-on a day Tokyoge out of hyse does vp-on a day 
¶ Another Romayn / tolde ho mo by name IF Another Romayn / tolde ho me by name Anothir Romayn tolde he by name 	VW 	UM 
That for his wyf / was et a some. game 648 That for his wyf / was at a &mares game 6418 That forhim wif was at a soma game 	 648 
Witicouton his wityng,  he forsook hire eke With-oaten his wityng,  / he forsook lire eke With-outyn hyse wetynge he for-sok hire eke 
And themms wolde he / vp-on his Bible sake And thane amide he / vp-on his Bible rake And thorns woldo he vp-on hire bible seeks 
That Mr° prouerbe / of Ecclesiaste That Ake prauerbe / of Backslash° That ilke prouerbe of ecclesiaste 
Where he comandeth / and forlwaleth fade 652 Where he eomandoth / and forbedeth taste 1152 Where he comeundyth & forbedyth foots 	852 
Man shal net surfre his wyf go route about) Man Mal .t Sofro his try/ / go mule about° Men soled not surer° here wris to routs a-hoots 
Thanes heckle he seye right/ thus / with-outen dente Thanes mold he Nye right thus / withouten doute Thane° molds ho eeye thus witb-outyn douto 

tem. IF Who so / that buyldeth his hour / al of nine. Who ao pat buyldrith his bona / al of salves Wbe-so byldyth hiss hose al of salwys 
And priketh his Myna° hors / suer the felwee 656 And priketh hie blynde hors / over the falwes .. 656  And prikyth byes blynde hors some fie Minds 	656 

Tahemshimi ¶ And suffreth his wyf / to go selreu halms 114.11 And maffreth his wyf / to go esker lialwes And sufferith his wyf go sekyn halwye 
...."."rn  Is worthy / to been hanged / on the plwee Is worthy / to boo hanged on the galas Is worthi to been hangyn on the galwis MI*. I, 
Del.$411 	. But al for noght I retie noght an haw But id for noght I sotto noght an haws 1.4,441 But al for nett I sotto net an harm 

Of his pronerbes / not hie oldo aim 660 Of his pronerbe / nof Lis olds sawe 660 Of hies prouerbis no of hiso olde salvo 	 660 
No I molds eat of hym corrected be Ny molds nab of hym corrected be He I nulde of hym corectede be 
I hate hym / that my vises Loath me I hate hym / pat my trims telleth me I hate lira that rapine Niels tellyn me 
And so dos mo / god root of vs / than I And so doon mo / god Ivoot of vs than I And 80 don mo god wet than I 
This made hym / with mo wood al oxtail 664 This made hym / with me wood al outrely 664 This made hym holds me wood eel outerely 	664 
I nolde noght / forbore hym in no or. I aolde noght forbore hym / in no eas . I nolde forbore hynt in no naleere cas 
5 HOW WO1 I seyo yow sooth / by mint Thome 5 Now wol I soy yow sooth / by Seint Thomas Now weir, I soy )ow with by seynt Thomays 
Why pat I mite / out of his hook a beef Why pat I rent° / out of his book a leef WM that I rents out of hire Mk a lef 
ffor which / he amoot mo so / pat I wee clad Oft ffor which / be smoot mo so / pat I was Beef 668 for whyche he smot me that I was def 	 668 
¶ He hadde a book / pat gladly nyght and day 
ffor his dmport he wide redo alway 

He haddo a book/ pat gladly nyght and (ley 
ffor his disport he molds rode alway 

Be Ladd° a bok that gladly ny3t & day 
ffor his disport he wolde reds alway 

Go eleped it Valerie / and Theofraste He elepyd to Valerie and Theofrosto He eloped° it valerye & theofteste 
At 'which hook/ he lough alwey fel fate 

ELLESMERE 165 (E-T. 360 
672 At which book/ he logh °Ivey fa ihet• 

easswao 147 (FT. US) 
672 At which bok ho low fel fasts 	 675 

cesuman. 166 (aIr. 862) 
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If Stiborno I was as is a leoneese ( Stiborn I was as is a leOlaeSSO Styborne .L was as is a lyonesso 
And oP my Mtge a verray langleresse / And of my tango a vereay langeleresse And of my tango a verreie Iangeleres 
And walke I wolde as I hadde don biforn And walla I mold as I had don to-forn • And walk° .I. wolde as .I. hod do be-forno 
ffrom hous to hone al pough he hadde it sworn 
for wip fill often tyme he wolde preche 

640 ffrom hone to hose al pour he had it sworn 
fforpwip fill often tyme he wolde preehe 

640 Fromm house to house al pouho ho had it aroma 
Far trip often time he woldo peach° 

640 

And me olds romance gest. tecbe 
how he simplici. Gallus lefts had wijh 

And me [of] aide Remaynee geeates toche 
Now he • symplicius gall. loft his wiff 

And me olde romans gest.. Rohe 
Howe he simplieius gallus left his wit 

And hire forsook for term of. hie lip 	• 644 And hum for-soke for terms of his lit 644 And hire for-coke for tonne of his lit 644 
Not but foe °penile& he hir say Had but,  for even hede he here say Not bot for hopen hede he hiro safe 
Lokyng,  out at his Jere on a day Lokinge out at his door on a day Lokeyngo onto att his door on a dale 
Anoper Romayn tolde he me by name Anoper romayn tolde he me by elms Anoper Romeyne Colds he me be name 
That for his wyP was at a Sourer game / 648 pat for his will tree at a somers game 648 That for his wif was att a sumer germ 648 
Wiponte his wytyiegr he forsook hire eels, 
And panne weld° he vpon his bible seek° 
That like prouerbe of,  ecclesiaste 

Wip-oute his wittyng• he forsoke het eke 
And pan woldo he open his bible seize 
pat ilk prouorlm of Recl.isst 

Nip-owte his weteinge he for•ooke hen eke 
And pan welds he upon his bible sake 
pat like prouerbe of eccl.iast 

Wher Le comaandep and forbedep forte 662 Where ha commando], and forbede) Thep 062 Where he comandep and for-bode) are On 
Man Mal not sere his wyP to mole stouts 
pan wolde he eeyo right Jose vripouten dock 

Man shot not satire his wif to roars Acme. 
Than wohle he sole 0130 pea wip-oaten dodo 

Men sohol not stiffor his wif go roilo .-bete 
Than wolde he sale riht pus wip-outen dents 

Who so pat buldetb his hors al oP mince 	aware Who-so pat,  boeldep his holm eat of salous Ttfah be. 11 Who so pat bildep his honm al of salowes Ma 
Load Fikep his blynde hors omen pe falwes 666 And prickep his blynde hare mare pe falous 681 And prikep his blind° hors oven, p[e] &Iowa 656 
And suffrop his wijf,  go for to seeken halms And sufferep his wif forte'Lken halow. And aufferp his wif for seken haloeeee 
Is worpy for t° be hanged on pe goiters Is worpi forte be bonged on pe galowes / Ia worpi to be hongo on pe plow. 
13.,  al for nought I sotto net an haws 5 33ot al for neap I Bette not an hates Hot al for not I. set not an hawe 
OP his prouerbss no of. his olde law° 660 Of his prouerbes no of his olde laws 660 Of his pronerlms ne of his olde lam. 660 
Na I wolde not oh him corrected be / Ige I weld not of byre corrected be Ne .I. wolde nouht of him correct be 500011 
I11010 him pa my vice tellep me I lade hp v Jratk my vicertellep me .I. hate him pat my vice tale], me 
And so den am god woo.- of,  re pan I And so don moo god mote of vs pan I And so do no god mote of ve pan .I. 
This made him with me wood al outerly 664 So made him trip me mode al vtterly 664 pis maade him wipe me woods al vtterly 664 
I nolde not forbore him in no Peas I noir/ forbore hym in no e. ,L nolde nould for-bore hire in no .as 
Now mil I sole Sou Bop by Beira MOM. NOW lab I eeyo Son so], by mint,  Thomas Now. mil  .L eeyo 3owe sopa be saint themes 
Why pat I mt out oh his book,  a led. Whi pat I rent out of his books a losh Whi pat .L rent mite of his bolo a ka 
ffor which he mot me pat I was deeh 
he hadde a book pat,  gladly night and day 
ffor his &epode ho wolde rode alway 

658 ffor which he smote me pat I was dee 
He had a bake pat gladly nyile and days 
for his disport,  he wolde redo alway 

008 For which° he smote me pat .L was dale 
Ho had a book° pat gladly nybt and dale 
For his disport° he arcade rode al wale 

668 

he depode valory and Theofraste Herolopod Valerye and thoofreste 0senbmski He elepede valerye and theo/raste 
At which book' he lamb alwey fill taste 	aementron62 672 Atte whiche bole he lawgh alway fill fast 872 Att Midas bole he lauhe olwoye fit Set 672 
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S And eok/ ther was nom tyme / a clerk at Rome And role ther was / corn tycoon clerk at Rome And ek he eyrie that sunitymo there was a clerk at coon 
A Cardinal / that bights Saint /creme A Canl3mal./ that highte Sent Ierome A eardenalo that hy3l Tomes 
That made n book agayn Iouinian That made a book agayn Tovinian That Imde a bob glen Iouynian 
In which book nob thin woe Tertulan 	 676 In which book•ek the was Tortulan 	 676 111 whirls bob pero woo ek Tutu). 	 676 
Crisippus / TnAula / and Helens Crisippus / Tostula / and Helowys Crisippue Tortola & Helowya 
That was Abbesso / saat far fro Parys That was Abbess.° / not for fro Parys That was abbess° not for from Parys 
And eek the Parables of Salomon And eek the pombles / of Salomon And ek the pesthole of Salomon 
°aides Arb and hooker many on 	 680 Ouydes are and bokos many on 	 680 Ouydis art & bpkys many on 	 680 
And ilk thine / were bounden / in o volume And elle thine were bounden / in o volumo And alle these were boundyn In on volomo 
And eery nyght and day / was his costume And eery nyght and day / was his custom° And eery day & ny3t was hyso customs 
When he hadde leyser / and vacation When he leaddo lapse / and vacation. When he hod& leyse[r] &„vacacyoun 
Boom oother / worldly Aoceupacion. 	 684 Berm oother / worldly ocupaciou 	 084 ffrom opera wordely ompacyoun 	 684 
To ream on this book / of waked wyees To rodeo in this book of wikked °ryes To redyn on hire bob of wekodo wyelys 
He knew of hem / mo legend. and lyues Ho knew of hem / mo kgendes and Ipues He knew of hem mo legendys & lyuys 
Than been / of goode wpm in the Bible. Than boon of goode wyues in the Diblo Than ben of goode ways in the byblo 
ffor tresteth cool / it is an impossible 	 G88 Tor trusteth.wel / it is an inpossible 	 668 ffor trostyth wel it is an Impossible 	 188 
That any clerk cool spoke good of come That any clock cool speko good of wpm That any clerk ached& spoke good of evyuys 
But if it be / of hooly winter lynes But if it bo / of holy minter lye. But 3if it be of holy° seyntis 13-uys 
Ile noon oother womman / neer the mo Nof noon oother womman / neer tho mo Ne of non other.; woman neuere p^ mo 

80a•0°,0 	Who peynted the lemil / tel me who I 	 692 Who peynted the Icon) / tel me who 	 692 Who peyntede pe lyoun tel me who 	 G92 
lee 	By god / if wommen / held° writen storie By god / if wommen / hadelenitilten stories 33i god 3if women haddyn wretyn storyis 

As derkes ban / with-Inns hire oratories As dukes hoof with-Inns hir oratories As, derkis km with inn° hero onstoryis 
They wolde ken writen / of men moore mikkadnesso They cookie ken writen of men / moore wikkednesso They woldo a wrete of men mom wokedenesse 
Than all the mark/ of Adam may redress° 	696 Than al the mark of Adam may redress° 	 896 Than al pe Mark of edam may redress° 	 096 
The children / of Mercurio and Venus The children / of MerCtIlie and Venus The chylderyn of mercurye & of venue 
Been in hir wirkyngt ful entwine Been in hir wirkyng/ ful contrarius Ben in tyro worlrys cool contraryous 
Mercurio / berth wysdana and science Mercurio loreth / wysdam and science 	14.004 0.01 kforcurye louytli wysdom & science 
And Venus / /meth ryots and dispense 	 700 And Venus booth / Riot and dispenee 	 700 And vanes louyth riot & dispence 	 700 
And for hire diners° disposition And for hir diverse / disposition And for biro dynorse dispocicious 

ii=vv. 	Res falleth / in °there exaltaciofi Ech faileth / in oother. exaltacion. Rohe fallyth in operis essaltacyou• 
most.. 4 	And thus god woot. Itereerie is desole And thus god c000p Mercurio is desolat And joto wot god kforcurye is desolat 

In Pisces / wiser Venus is mete. 	 604 In pines / wher vent. is esaltatt 	* 	 704 In Pisses where Mercuryo is exalted 	 704 
...ma. 

lea Ilbrolamea And Venus falleth / thee Mercurio is roysed 	peen, teMS And veers Meth,/ tber Mercurio is Gyred And venue fallyth where Mercury° to roped 
e°,•,,,,,,„•• 	Thefore no womman / of no clerk is preysed Ther-fore no womman / of no clerk is preysed Therfore no woman of no klerk is limped 
=7,;:,;,' The clerk when ha is oold / and may noght do The deck when he is ord. / and may noght do The clerk when ho is old & may not do 
'.'"".488.' 	Of Venus werkes / worth kin olde oho 	 708 
la coo mt.Mo 

Of leans werkes / will his oldo oho 	 708 Of venue iverkya worth hypo olde Rho 	 708 
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And eek per was tom Lyme a clerk in Rome / And eke per was somtyme a clerk in Rome Ande eke pare was sum time a clerke in some 
A Cardinal pat. highte sent. lemma 
Than made a book. twin Ionynian 	• 

A Conlynel pet. hight,  saint,  Ierome 	
.. Pat,  made a bake apin Ionian 

A Cardinale pat hiht saint Ierome 
pat mead a bake spine Iouynynne 

In which book eeke per was Temulan 676 In which boke eke per was Tesculan 176 In which° booke eke per was toeealano 676 
Crisippm Trocula and helowys Crisippns. Tro.la . end holowye Crisippus Trecula and helowys 
That. was ebbesse nat. fee fro Parys That,  was Abbas not. fee fro PROS/ That was Abbas nont far fro parische 
And eek pe parabl. of,  Salomon) And eke lie parables of Salomon And eke pe paraboles of Salomon 
Ovides and and bokea many ion) 680 Ovries art,  and lsokm mony on 680 Ovydes arte and bokes mony one 680 
And rile pine were bomule in oo volume And alle piss seem bounden in oo volom And al pis were bounden in o velome 
And envy night. end day was Isis costume And every ny;11 and day was his custom And emery nyht and day was his c.tomo 
When he hadde leysyr and emotional WhiO1 be had leisure and vacacion Whan he had leyser° and ...done 
ffrom oiler woridly ...pada. 684 /from opera worldly occupeci. 684 frame oper werld/y occupation 	• 684 
To redon in pis book of wicked wyu. 
he knew of hem mo legendes and lye. 
Than ben of. goode wyam in pe bible / 

To soden in pis bake of wicked wyues 
Ile lmewe of hem mo legendys pan lye. 
pan bene of good °Tues in pe bible 

To sedan on pis lobe of wikked Wynn 
Be knewe of hem mo legentes and lines 
Than bue of goode ngues in Ile bible 

ffor trustep Wei ii is an impossible 
That. any clerk wale spoken good of,  wyues 

688 Oar tmetep wel it, is an impossible 
pan eny clerk wit spoken good of etym. 	• 

688 For trustee wets it is an impossible 
pet any elerke wil spoken good of wyves 

688 

But. if it. be of holy seintes /yaw But ;if if be of holy .yntas 'pies Bot if it bue of holy seintos /yaw 
Ne of,  non spa 'women nmer pe mo Na of noon opera woman nous° pe moo / Ne of none open womman neueso pe mo 
Who peynted pe lyonn tel mo who 02 who printed pe lyon telle me who / 692 Who peynted pe lyon tel me who 692 
By god if women hadden writen stories By god ;i0 ',common had yrisiten stories Be goltif weinmen had wreten stories 
As clerkes hen wipinne here oratories As elerkes hen wip•In her oratorios As olerkes haws wipinne hire oratories 
They wolde bane writer of. men mom winteriness° Thei wold hen writen of men mom wlekodiseme Thai vrold Issue wseten of men more wikkodnesse 
Than elle pe m.ke of edam may redress° 696 Than elle Mark of Adam may redress,' 696 penal pe mark of Adam meie redress° 856 
Tho children of mercurie and venue The Children of mercury and Venus The children, of Mercian and Venus 
Ben in here wmkrage connexions Bon inches worchinge contralto. / Bane in hire wiskeinge contrarian 
Mercurie lone) wisdemand science / Mercury louep wisdom and scion. Mercurio hike wisdome and sciens . 
And Penes louep ryof and dispence / 700 And Venus Imp riot° and dispute. 700 And venus lone) riote and dispens 700 
And for here diners° disposition And for her dyue. dispookioit And for his diners disposicion 
Echo fallep in ogres exaltacion Rah fallep in open exeltecion Sehe fallep in open exaltarion. 
As pas god wet,  mercuric, is demist I. pus god vote mercury is &dote And pus gadde vote Mercurio is desolate 	Oar es, rap 
In Piscis. where venue is exalteP 704 In pisces wher Voles is exaltate 704 In.piscis where yenus is exalts. 704 
And venusfallep per Mercurio is seised 
Therdose no wommen of,  no man is preysed 

And Vental falls) per inenurye is raped on 
perfor no woman of no man is praised. 

And venns flap PUB Mercurio is seised 
sere for no womman of no man is preised 

The clerk,  when he is olde and may ROD do The desk,  when he is olde end may not. do • Nam) Pe duke when he is olde and male nouht do 
To Venus week nought. worp his olde echo 	pram, 

CORPUS 	0-T. BOO 
tml OT Venus werkos Ivor) his olde attar,. 

4 4 	PETWORTN. 	.03-T. see> 
708 Of vents werkes worpe his olde seho 

LANSDOWNE 	(6., 860 
708 
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paw mbar 	Thanne sit he down / and writ in his dotage 
ward. 
, ,,,,, r,, 

a 	That wommen / ken oat kepe his mariage 
Thermo sit he dour / and writ in his dotage 
That womm4m / ken slat kepi his manage 

Thanno sit he dorm & Nary/. in him dotage 
That seem= kunne not kepe here meryage 

r, 1̂4777'1 	put now to purpos / why I tolde thee 11 But now to purpos / why I tolde thee But now to purpos why I to/de the 
1444 414"4 ,1- 	_LI That I was beten / for a book pars'. MM.... 712 That I was hewn / for a book parries 712 That / was betyn for a bok packs. 	 712 
Pm4m4 	Vp-on a nyght Tankyn pat was oars sire ms me 
tnmac a 	Redd° on his book / as he sat by the fire . 

Vp-on a ityght Iankyn pat was ooze size 
Redde on his book/ es he sat by the foe 

Vp-on a nyyt Iankyn that lens cure Byre
o  Red& on his bok as he sat by the tyre 
vlanfroffirrn. 
. on von Of Eno first that for his wikkednesse 

afairoto O 
Of Poe find/ pat for his erikkedneme Of Rea fyeut that for byre wikkedunos 

foartif ot 	Was a mankynde / broght to wrecchedneam 
05""'"0000  floe which mkt hynn self/ woo slays 

716 Was al maokynde / bought to Wreeehednesse 
[fforwhieLthatihemsertit/hini seliwasdayart. 

716 Was al inankynde hrouyt to avrechodenes 	716 
tfor wide/imp* Menu Grist hyro) sal& was elapse?? m 

That hoglate vs / with his herte blood agayn That bought vs / with kis hart bled mgeys f: That bought° vs with. his birth blob sigioyno it'&7,g3F.i, 	 „, 
Lo hears &pro / of worm= may ye fynde Loo heere alms of wommen / may ye fp& Tet. 0 , tro.8 Lo here espresso of,  women,  Mayo yo dynde ]rg.f,',..;/,' 
That womman / was the los / of al mankyndo 720 Thetwommanwas the losse/of almank3mde] rie:VI'  That amnia] was the loose of,  Alt klankynde] 	740  
I Tho redde he me / how Sampson loses hiss Lams IT Tho redde he me / how Sampson loots his horys Tho radde he our how Sampson boots hp° huris 
Slepynge / his lemmas / kitte it with his sheres Slepynge / his lemon kitte it with his Monis Slepynge his lemon hilts hem with hyre scherys 
Tburgh which Meson> / loste he bothe his* eyes Though which boot / loste he bothe hire eyen Thorgh why& Mem& baste he bothe Ilya° cyan 
II Tho redde he sue / if that I shal net byes 724 if Tho rodde he me / if that I shoal not lyen 724 Tim rad& he MO ;if 1 schal not lyon 	 724 
Of Hercules / and of his Dianyre Of &mules / and of hiss Dianyre Of °mules & of hyse dyanyre 
That caused bpi / to se& hymadf afire That caused hym / to set& hym self a fyre .That same& hyeo to sotto hym Bohm a tyre 
li No thyng,  forgot ho / the sorwe end we 1 No thyng forget he / the some and wo . No thyng fongat he the care & the wo 	naeg...a 
That Socrates / haddo wills lase wynes two 728 That Secretes / Waldo with hiswyces two , 728 That sooretes hadde with lop 	 7213 e wyuys two  
How Xantippa / caste piss° vp.on his heed How Xantippa / caste pisse vp-oh his heed How Exantippe caste pia upon his hod 
This sely man / sat stifle as he were deed This rely man eat Mille / as he were deed This sely man sat atylle as he were deed 
He wiped his heed / namoore dors& he says He wipto his heed / namoore &este he set's lle wynede his had no more durste ho sun 
But' or pat thonder stynte / comth a raps 732 Pat or that Blonder stynte / comth a reyn 732 Bat es thundyr atynte peva comyth a reyn 	732 

OM Mom 	16 Of Phasifpha / that was the queene of Coate 1 Of Phasifpha / that was the queene of Crete Of phasippa that won the queen of Crete 
Miran) ammo. for shrowednesse / hym thought° the tole mete 
e vv.., 	ify spoke &moon / it is a grisly thyne rmain t  

for shrerednesse / hym thoughts tie tale eves& 
fly spek namoore / it is a grisly thyng' 

for farina..se byes thoulte the tale are& 
fly spat no more it is a greedy thyng 

:',;,::;74,,„ 	Of biro / hocrible lust and his likyug,  
f.a... fa Of Clitermystra / for hire lecherye art. 

736 Of hire horrible lust and his likyng,  
II Of Clitermystm / for his lechery° 

736 Of hire horrible lest &hire lykyng 	 796 
Of clitemysta for hire lecherye 

v.v.... That falsly / made Lire Lousbonde for to dye 
ocfrinOroo 

That feisty / made his housbonde for to dye That falsely monde hire husbonde for to dcya 
.......... go redde it/ with ful good denocioil 444emense. 

He redde it with ful good denonioun He reside it with ful good dolled*. 
rem 	1111e wide me eels,  for what occasiofi 
mss 	' 	hmpliioras / at Thebes lost° his lyf 

740 11He tolde me roll for what omega= 
Amphioma / at Thebes loots his lyf 

740 He wide me oh for what occasyoun 	 'I SO 
Amphierax at thebee loete his lyf 

movilarro . ammo as s 	Myra hombonde / hada° a legends of his wyf / Nye honsbonde / hedde a legends of his nyf 
Bie 

 
an. 

Myn lanabonde had& a legends of Lis Ivy/ 
....• 	 ..ems li Rriiiiiilem / that for an Ouche of gold 11 Exiphileinllhat for &Ouch° of gold 	-Bocci Phyphilom pot Torten Ouch° of gold 
m 	Beth priuely / vu-to the grekes told 

1111£81.11B see (we. 3M) 
744 Rath priuely7vn-te the grekys told 

4,112NOWHT 1. (114.13.) 

744 Ptah prvVyry on to pe grekys told 	 741 
entmunca lee (e4. am) 
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Then sitte he doom and writ.= his dotage / 
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pan sotto he dorm and writte in his dotage 
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Than sotto ho douno and write in his dotage 

354 

That,  woo men con nob keepo here merino PAS wommen eon trob kepe her =triage 	. That wemrnen ken nouht lope hero Merino 
But. now to purpos why I tolde pe Due nowe to purpoes whi I told pe Dot nowe to purpos why .I. tolde pe 
That. I was beten fora book. parties 712 pat. I was beton fora boko porde . 	 712 pat .L was helms fora books porde 719 
Vppon a night. Iankyn pat. was ours Bps Vpon a ny37 'ask= pet. was Our sire Vpon a nyht Iankin pat was some sire 
Redde on his book. as ha eat. by pe fyro Redd* on his bake as ha vette by pe fire Redd on hie bolo as he sotto he pe fire 
OP Etta first pat' for hire wickedness° Of Eue first. pat, for her wickedness° Of line foot pat for hire wykkednesse 
Was al =enigma° brought. to wrecchednesse 716 Was al mankind° bump to wrecchednosso 	716 Was el man Endo first brouht to wrechednosse 116 
[for which Them °slat / him anti WAS sloyno ,r,,,mrI,  [ffo2 which.. pot DemoCrist. byresselfe was slayne 6443,6.: [for which /heat mist / him silff was Layne 76.66  
that bought vs with his hate blood agape. „m t ... 
to here expresso of record° / may ye fynde 

That bought° vs with his herto blode ognyne 	= 66.s.dvo1 
To hero expresso of wonted Maya ye ffyndo 

that bought vs with his hate blood egeyne [1:tve;a7  
lo hem expresso of records. / may ye fyndo 	''''''.' 

that woman was the loos / of al mankynde] 
l'ho redde he me how Sampson loss his heris 

720 That wowed was the fosse of AR DIankynde] 	720 
Tho redde he me howo sampson lost. his hems 

that woman was the loos / of al mthkyndo] 
po reside he me hove sompson lost his hens 

720 

Slepyng. his leumen kit. it. wig his scheris 
Thergh which tresofi lost. he hope his eyen 

Slepinge his lemmen kith it, wig hoe shores 
pourgh whkhe treson lisb he bop his eyen / 

Slepeinge his lemman kat it wippe hare scheris 
Thorwhe which° loosen loath he Lope his eyen 

Tho redde he me if. pat. I salmi not,  lyen 724 Tho reddo he me if I shal not. lyen. 	 724 pa tedde he me if pat J. =hal noeht 1v3en 724 
OP &auks and uf. his &denim / 
That. caused him to Bette himaolf a gym 

Of F=ules and of his dyanyre 
pet. caused hym to sett° hyee self a lyre 

Of Hercules & of Dyamyro 
pat caused him to sett him self a fire 

No ping. for got. ho pe penance and woo No pingo forgets he pe penance and woo Nopinge for3ate he po pen.enco and woo 
Thee Socrates hadde with his wynes too 
how pat. snipe cute pisse on his heed 
This seely man Bab otillo es he were deed 
ho wypod his heed no mom dente he seyn 

728 pat. Socrates had wig his rues twos 	 728 
Howe pat. Ancipa east. pisse on his hede 
pe Sely man sotto stille as he were dede 
Ho wiped his hole no more durst. he =376 

Pet Socrates had wippe his agues twoo 
Howe pat thcippa Iced pisso on his bode 
pis rely man sane still es he were dads 
He wype his hede no mom dorsi he seine 

728 

Bub or pee pundir stynte come]. a reps 122 But.er pat,  thondeP stint,  commep a rop6 732 Rot or pat ponder stint° eomep a mine 732 
OP Plaasipha pat. sees pe queen of Greto / 
ffor sehrewednesse him pought. pe tale etsete 
try spek,  Comore it is a grisly ping. 

Of tposipa pat. was pe queue of grete 	P evout 
ffor schrewdenesse hynt ponar 7° tale swete 
Dye spoke no more if is a grisly pingo 

‘36 Of Phesiphe pat was veal. of Crete 
For schrewednesso him ponit pe tale ewote 
Fy spoke no more it [is] a grisly pings 

OP hire horrible lust. and hire likyng,  
OP Clitermistra for hire kosher= 
That. falsly made his housbonde for to dye 
he reticle lb wig wel good deuociofi 

736 Of hare horrible lust. and [bore] lykynge 
Of Clitermistm for her lechery° 
pat. folly made her husbond forth dye 
He redde it. wig fal good dettocioll 

736 Of hire orrible lust and his lykeinge 
Of Clitermistra for his lycheris 
pat falsly mead his hushed for to deyo 
He red it wig El good douooion 

736 

be tolde one for what. occasion 740 He tolde me for what occasion 740 He told me for what occasion 740 
Amphiorax so Thebes lost. his lyf . Amphioroa et, thebes lost. his HP Amphora: att Thebes lost ids lif 
Rye housbond bad a legend of his wijf. Myn hasbonde had e legend., of his wif Myna husbond hedd a legent of his wife 
Eriphilem pat,  for . ouehe of. golds Eriphilem. pab for en nook of gold 	5 Eriphilem pat for a smoke of golde 
hap prynyly onto pe Orel,. tolde 744 hap prively moth po grekes told 744 Hope priuely unto pe Grekes told° 744 

001.08 	(s.7. 865) Y8111'0.11 	(8-T. 864) , 
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Wiser that hir housbonde iltidde hym in a place Thor pat hir housbonde / hidde hym in a place Where pat byre Imelsonde'bidde hym in a place 
ffor which / he hadde el Thebes sexy grace for -which / he hedde at Thebes wry grace ffor which° he hedde at thebes sory grace 
¶ Of Lyme tolde he me / and of Lege If Of lyma tolde he me / and of ludo Of lyma tolde h5 me & of limy° 
They bothe / made hie houlsondes foe to dye 	748 They bothe / made hir housbondea for to dye 	748 ThEqy bothe made hereoholubondie for to dye 748 
That eon for loud / that °other was for hate That oon for lone / that oother was for hate Hatt onefoe lore that Om for hats 
Lyme hit housbonde / vp-on en mem late Lyme lair housbonde / on an men late Lyme -hire housbonde on an eups late 
Empoysoned Lath / for pat she was Isis fo Empoysoned bath / for pat she was his fo Enfosystamede hath for pat eche was hit So 
Lucia Morons / heed bins housbonde so 	 750 Lima likerous / loved lair Mamboed° so 	 752 Lneya lyksious louede hyre housbonde eo 752 
That for he eholde / alsrey upon hits thynke 	towns} That for he eholde cheep / vp-on hir thynke That he sehulde alwey on hire thynke 
She yaf bym / swich a manor° lone drynke She yaf hym / swish a rumen Ime dqnke Sehe 3af byee eaeioh a manor° lore drynke 
That he was deed / er it were by the morwo That he was deed / er it were by the morwo That he was ded . it wee by p• morwe 
And thus algates / houthendes han some 	756 And thee algates / housbondes han some 	756 And pus algatye housbendis haddyn come 756 
¶ Theme Mide he me / how pat oon Letumyvee if Thanne tolde he me / how pat oon latureyus Tim.° tolde he me-how on latymyas 
Compleyned / muto his felawe Anita Compleygued / vn-to his Selma Arrive Compleynede to hie felawe Arryus 
That in his gardyn / grossed smith a tree That in his gardyn / geewed swioh a tree That to hyse gut% growede eaeyoh a tee 
On which he seyde / how that bin spites the 	760 On which ha seyde / how pat him num thee 	760 On whiche he eeyde pat his wynye the 760 
Hanged hem eel? for herte despitua longed hem self / for hortes despitue Haugede hem self for herte despite. 
¶ 0 leeue brother / geed this Arrips ili 0 lee. brother / geed this Aarhus 0 leoe brothir cued this Amy. 
Yif me a plante / of USU. Missed tree yif me a pleate / of tleillee blessed tree 3if me a photo of that blyssede tee 
And in my gardyn / planted it steal bee 	 764 And in my gardyn / pleated ehal it bo 	 764 And in myn gardyn sthaLit planntede be 764 
11 Of letter date of syn. / hath he red 4 Of latter date of wpm / hath he ref Of lettere date of wynye panne he radii° Nam] 
That sesame / hen slaps lair housbondes in hit bed That somme han slays / hit houebondes in hir bed That some han siayst here housbondis to here betide 
And late he leech°. / dighte hire al the sayght. And lets hit leehoux / dighte hire al the nyght And lest him teethet dy3te hire al pe ny3t 
When that the corps / lay in the floor vp right. 	768 When pat the corps / lay in the floor vp ryghb 	768 While pat pe core lay . pe for vp-ry3t 768 
¶ And mama / han dryue miles / in lair Maya II And memo / ban dryuen nay]es in hir brayn And some hen dune a nail in here brays 
Whil pat they aleph, / and thus they han hem slays Who pat they sleeps / and thus they hen hem slaps While pat pey slept° & pus key laan hem dun 
¶ Somme ban Item yeue / pop°eee in hire drynke IT Somme han hem yen. popsoun / in hir &Take Some hatt 3mo hens pop°un in here drynk 	' 
He spak moors harm / than heats may bithynke 	772 He spak moue harm / than bate may bithynke 	772 He cloak more harm than herte may be-thynk 772 
And thee-with-al / he knew of mo proumbes And then with at / he knew of mo proaerbes And per-with-al he Imes mo protterbis 
Than in this world / then geawea gm or herbea Than in this world / then grower gene or herbos Than in this world pare grown grey or erbis 
Bet is geed he / Ova babitacioun Bet is geed he / thyn habitacimm Bet is quad. pat thyn habitosioun 
Be with a lens / ex s foul dragons 	 776 Be with a leore / or a foul drageun 	 776 Be with a lyeaa or a foal dragons 776 
Than with a womman / veyege for to thy& Than with a wommen / veyng for to chide .Thau with a wens. veynge for to chyds 
Bet is geed he / bye in the roof dhpde Bet is guoel he / bye in the roof abyde Betere is vast he Lys in pe ref a-byde 
Than with an angry wyf / doom in the hoax Than with an angry wyl 1 down in the hone Tinos with a waked& woman dean In mlanne 
They hem so wikked and contrarious 	 780 They been eo nikked / and contusions 	 720 Whorl:ten. welsks go so contrarloas 158 

ELLEBBIZEL 188 041, 1160 llENOWIBB too (e-r. 866) CA.11.1.1,011 lab (S-T. S56) 
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Wher pat. lair housbond hid him in a place whor pat her husboncl hidde hym in a place Mere pat hir husbond hid him in a place 
for which he beside.. The*, eery grace ffor which he had at Thebes eery grace.  For which° he laadd att Thebes sari gram 
OP lyma tolde he me and of lige 	 747 Of lyma tolde ho met and of luoye 	nerwalisso Off lima tolde he me. & of Lucy° 
They hope made here honsbonde; for to dye 	ne.....wel Pei bop made her hasbondes forto dye 	 748 	pei bop° mulct° her huebandes for to dope 748 
That. on for lone pat oper,was for hate Thatt on for lone pat. oper was for hate That oone for lone po toper was for bate Mono] 
lyma hire housebonde on euen late 	 lyma her huslondo on ensue late lyma Mr hushonde on men late 
Enpoysoned badde for sohe was his foo Enpoysened had for pat. she was his foo Enpoyeand had for pat ache was his too 
Lucia likerous loued Mr hon... so 	 752 Lucia lykerom loued her hmbond ma / 	752 Lucia likerous loued hire husbond coo 752 
That for he echolt uppon MU alwoy pin. Pat for he ahnld vpon her alway pinko Pat for he echold upon hire alweie pin. 
Sche yef him such a lone manor drynke She ;nun by. such a lone mane., drinks Sche pee him such° a km maser drinks 
That he wen deed er it. was by pa mows That he was dede or it was by p° morowe pat he was dede or it was be pe morwe 
And pus algates housbondes han son. 	 756 And pus algates husbondee h. eorowe 	 756 And pun algates husbondee haue so we 756 
Than tolde he one how oon latomyus IF Than tolde be me howe on latumy. Pan tolde he me how one latumyus 
Compleigeed to bin felaw arks Compleyned to his fekwe arks Compleynede to his fele. Arks 
That in his geedyn groomed such a tree That. in his gardyne growsd suet a tee That in his g.dyne ground niche a too 
On which he Boyd., pat his wyues pre 	 760 On which he Beide pot hie noes pm 	.. 	760 On which° he wide pat his wyues pre 760 
hanged hemselue for hertes dispitous if.gged hem selm for hertes despitotto Honged hem self for hertes dispito. 
O leeue broper quad pie ario. 0 km broper pod pie axiom 0 km broper good 188 rAttinO 
;if me a plants of pat. blisful tree 3eue me a plant of pat. Mien' tre 3of me a plante of pat blisful tin 
And in my genteo planted sc1131 it be/ 	 764 And in my gardyne planted shal he be 	 764 And in my ganline plantid it schal be 764 
OP later date of. eeyeom hop he red& Of latter date of wyues Sep he redde '8 Of latter date of wyues hope he radio 
That. han slap° here houebondes in pe bedde pet ban schtyn her huabondes in pe bodde pat han skyne hero husbondo in Her bedde 
And lest Mr locchour Bight lair al po night But tat hurt koeleoure clqt. Mu' al pe ny3t And let° hire lyehoure diht hire al pe nyht 
When pat pe corps lay in pe floor upright. 	768 Man pat pe corps lay in pe floor, vpri3t. 	768 . Whan pat Pe core hde in Sore wpriht 766 
And some han drynen mylm in hero bra. And some hen &pion naylea in her bray° And sum bane dreuen flasks in hero brayne 
Whil pat pey geepe and pus pey han hem slays While pat psi solepe and pie psi h. hem Way& While pat poi slope and pm psi ham hem Blayne 
Some has 3imn poyson in here drynke Somme ban 3euen poysen in her drinks Some haue puns pop= in my drynke 
He spak. more harme pan herte may bepynke 	772 He spak more harme pan hert may penk. 	773 He spoke more harme pan herb male be-pinks 772 
And pewwip-al he knew of mo prouerbes And porwitltali he knewe of moo prouerbes 7 re.. We. And perwipal he knewe of mo prouerbro 
pan in Se worlds, per grower gems or herbee 71,..?°,77.70° pan in pis world per growen gusset or herbes / pan in pis werlde per grower gram or herbes 
Bet to quad ho pin habitadon Bett is quad he pi. habitacion Bet is quad he pin habitacione 
Be with n loo./ or a foul drag. 	 776 Be wipe loon or a foul° dragon 	 776 Be wip a leoun or a foule drag.. 776 
Than with a wont.an veyng for to ohyde 	 . Pan wip a womenm vsingwforto.ebide pa.wip a womman °singe for to chide 
Bet is quad he heihe in pe roof abyde Bet is, quad he high in pe roof abide Better is quad he hihe in pe rofo abide 
Than wip an angry It. dean in an Eons pan wilt ftnegry wif down in an hom Pan will an angry wif dotrm in an hem 
They ben or wicked and eentrarious 	 780 pay bone m wicked and contrarions / 	 780 Pei belle ao vikked and contrarious 780 comM8 	(0-T. 866) DETWOnni 	(0-T. 356) LANSDOWNE 	OLD. no 
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They haten / that hir housbondes / booth ay 
lie say. / a women. oast his shame sway 

They baton / that hie housbondes lone% ay 
lie eerie / a womman / east hir shame awry 

- they her that here housbondys loupe ny 
He seyde e.o.m. caste Lip sehole a-way 

When she cast of hie remold and farther coo When she east oath. amok' and farther coo urrot b.,,J Whim retie aorta of hire smok & fee/ore mo 
A fair wommon / but she bo °heart abee 784 A fair womroon / but she be choost also 781 ..A. fayr woman but ache be chest also 	 784 

'P.m 	Is lyk a gold ryng in a sower nose on= la na,11,to Is lyk a gold ryng in a sower nose Is lik a golds ryng in a sown nose 
sii. .1..., 	Who wolde leeue / or who wolde suppose ...ma rio. Who wolde wane / or who wolde suppose Ho welds wane or ho wolde suppose 

The we / that in myn hello eras .d pyne The we / that in myn herte was and pyre The WO that in myn hate was & pyno 
¶ And what I sough / he wolde neuero true 788 ¶ And when I say / ho wolde neuere fyne 788 And I saw pat he snide neuere fyno 	 788 
To reden seethio °treed book al nyght. To reden / on this cursed book at nyghe • But dodymon him cursed° bok al ny;t 
Al sodeynly / thee leues hate I plyglat. Al sodeynly / lime Imes / hate I plyght. AI eodeynly thee leaps lino I ;ant 
Out of his book,  right as he radde / and eke . Out of his book. right as he radde / and eke • Oat of his bok as he sat ful make 
I with my feat. so  took hym on the choke 792 I with my fiet. so took [him] on the choke 702 And witll myn fiat so tok I hym on po choke 	792 
That in one Syr / he fa bake-yard adorn That in are fyr/ he fa bakword adown That in ours fyre he fyl bakward a-doun 
And ho op atirto / as Sooth a wood leoun And be vp stixte / as death a wood lecrt4 And be vp stirto as doth a wood lyoun 
And with his fest. he smoot me on the heed And with his fest/ he smoot me on the heed And with his fyst he swot me on the bed 
That in the floor / I lay / as I were deed 796 That in the floor / I day so I wero deed 796 That In the floe I lay as I wore dad 	 796 
And whim he sough / how stille pat 1 lay And wban he my / how stills pat I hey And when he caw how style I lay 
He was egad. end wolde hon fled his way He was agash and wolde hate fled his way Ho was a-gost & fledde away 	. 
Til atte baste / out of my swagh I bevel° TB sae /este / out of my swowgh I bwydo Til at po lasts out of myn ,wow I breydo 
0 hartow slays me] false theof I seyde 800 0 hastow slaps me / fan theof I seyde 800 0 host pan slept me tlid I seyde 	 800 
And for my land / thus hostow morilred me pent 76, Part] And for my land / thus lastow inerdired me And pal for myn lond wilt pea reorder.. me 
Er I be deed / yet wol I kiose thee Er I be deed / yet wol I Esse they 	• Er I be ded ;it wale I kysse the 
IT And neer he cam / and kneled faire adoun 4 And neer he min / and knelea faire admen And needle cam & knelede fayre a-deun 	pat MI, be, 
And eoydo / deem mister Aliso. 804 And seyde / deem seder Alisoue 804 And sayde myn dere sistyr alysoun 	 804 
As help me god / I shal thee Amore omyto As help me god / I shot thee warm senyte Ala helpe me god I wird pe neuere smyte 
That 1 houe doon / it is thy self to wyto 
iforyone it me / and that I thee biseke 

That I home doom / it is thy self to wyte 
fforyene it me / and that I thee bieeke 

That I hone don It is thyn self to wyte 
roe gone it me & pat I pe be-ache 

And yet eft sooner / I hitte hym On the alike 808 And yet oft manes / I hitt° hym on the cheko 808 And ;it eftsonys I hide byre on the duke 	808 
And seyde Bled/ thus mnehel am I wmhe And seyde theef/ thus mullet am I wake And serelo tbef pus macho I may me smoke 
Now wol I dye / I may no longer spoke Now wol I dye / I may no lenges spoke Now wale I deye I may no longer.. spoke 
But atte ]sate / with minchel ears and coo ¶ But at the taste / with mueliel core and we But at pe ]sate with meche can & VD 
We fills =aided / by vs semen two 812 Wa fills emoted / by vs seinen two 812 We fills ...relit by onre seluyn two 	 812 
Ho yid me / al the bride] in myn hand He pat me / al the brydel in rip bond He 1ef me al pe brydyl in myn hoed 
To ban the gouernesee / of lieu and lona To bun the gouemanoo / of hone and load To holm gourrnouns of hone & lend 
And of hie tongs / and his head also And of his tongs / and his bond also 	• And of his tango & of 	hand also 
And made byre bro.e his book' anon right tho 

ELLESMERE ma (e-0. am) 
816 And made hym brenne hie book. anon right tho 

eaerwae roe (ire, 86e) 
816 And made byre to brenne his bok ry3t po 	816 
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pay hated pab hero housbondes louep ay. 	
' 

;pet haten pad her husbondes bonen ay pi hated pat her husbonde tamp aye 
he seyde a wcanman cael lair scOne away 	tf ' He raids a mammon east,  her shame away He said a womman kest hir 'wham° awaye 
Whim eche cast of hir amok and forpermo whim she cast of her smokke and ferpermo casinos Whan ache cast of hire amok and forpermo 
A fair womman hod echo be fined also 	pen/ Arm 764.*  A faire wonsman but,  she be chaast,  also / 784 A faire wonsman bot sells be chaste also 784 
Is lyk,  a goldryng,  on a Bowes nose Is Itch a gold rynge on a Gowns nose Is like a gold singe on a sewer nose 
Who wolde Irene or wolde sappose who weld wane or weld suppose Who welds wane or weld suppose 
pe WOO pad in Snyn herte was and pyno The woo pat,  in myn harts was and pyno Ise wo pat in myna boot was and pine 
And when I saugh he wolde neuer fyne 788 And when I aegh he wolde nacre fyne 788 And when .L saws he wolde neuer ipso 788 
To redea on pis cursed book,  al night,  TO rodent on pia cursed boke al ny3t,  To rodeo ore pie cursed books al nyht 
Al sodeinly pre levee haws I plights Al Acynly pre leers haste I pli3d Al eodanly.  . pre hues had .L plyht . 
Out,  off his book right,  its ho red and ecke Oat,  of his boke ri30 as he redde and eke Oat of his boke riled as he radii° and eke 	Ireareedn80 
I with my fesd sotook,  him on pa cheek° 792 I trip my fist,  ao toke hies on pe choke 	- 792 .I. wip my hate so toko him on pe choke 752 
pad.in sure fire he file beltwattl. adorns Thalia our fire 101 fille baliward ado= pat in oure fire he fel laniard a-doun.e 
And he vpstirte as dop a wood 'eosin 'And he vp stood as dop a wood Spun And he vp alert as dope a woods lyono 
And with his fest,  he smog me on pe heed And wip his Est he smote me on pe hede And trip his fist he smote me on pe heck 
pad in pe floor I lay as I were deed 796 pad in pe tore I hie as I were dede 706 pat in pe flora .L laie as .I. ware dede 79G 
And when ho sough how stifle pat,  I lay And wham he seegli how still° pan I lay And wban be &swim howe stifle pat .I. lair 
he was agast and wolde hart Stead° away He was agast,  and scold ban fledde away He was agast and wolde have fledde a-wain 
Til atte taste out,  of my swowe I brayde Til ad pe'laste oat of ray WOWS I breide Til atte past owte of myna awoke .I. braids 
O head pets slays me fa.lso peel Lsayde 800 0 hastowe selayne me fall peel I snide 800 0 hastowe sleyne me false pefe .L snide 800 
And for my load pus hastow raoerdred me / And foe my londe pus htitowe mordred roe And for my lands pus Last you morpend me 
Or I be deed ;id wol I kisse pe Or I be dede pit roil I kisse pee Or .I. be dede ;it wil .L kisse pe 
And near he come and keeled faire adoun And nese he come and keeled faire adosin And nese he come and keeled fake adouno 
And seyde deem sinter alisolin 	 . 804 And snide dere austere Alisoim 804 And aside dere sister Alison 804 
As help me god I .1.1 pe sooner smyto 
pad I have doom id is piself,  to wyte 
fforflue 1B me and pad I pe beseke / 

As help me god I stool pe nacre smyto 
That,  I haue done id is pi self to wile 
ffor3eue it,  roe and pot. I pa biseko 

As help° me god .L sehal pe neuer smyto 
Pat .L haue done it is pi self to tvito 
For-pane it me and pat .1. pe be-seke 

And aid efdsones I hitte him on pe ekeeke / 808 And fit' eftiones I kid Isym on pe choice 808 And pit eft-Bones .I. hitte him oil pe choke 808 
And seyde peef,  pus moc.hel am I moks And wide poet pus macho am I wreke And seide per pee will .1. me awroke 
Now wil I dyo I may no longer spoke Howe roil I dye I may no longer spoke Howe wil .I. days .I. maim no longer spoke 
But,  at pe lade / trip moehel moo and woo Bub at,  pe last trip mochel care and woo Bot alt pe last -nip mnehel care and woo 
We fillet acorded by vs seinen too 
he 350 me al pe brydel in myn hoed 

812 We fille acorded by vs saloon twos 
He ;nue me al pe bridal in =yrs honde. 

812 We fell accorded be man semen tuoo 
He ;ass me al pe bride in soya honde 

812 

To haue pe gouernance of,  hem and lend To haws pe gouernannee of hour and tondo To haue pe governance of CAM and Londe 
And of,  his tongs and of his hand also/ And of his tango and hie hand also And of his tongs and of his hoods also 
And made him bre.° his book,  anon right po 

cousus 	Jo-s. mei 
816 And made him breams his boke anon rip poo 

YETWORTH 	(a,. asei 
816 And snaade him biome his boke anone rikt po 
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And wham that I / hackle geten via-to me And whoa that I hadde / geten viitto me And whanne I hadde I-gelyn on to me 
By maishie / el the souera9meteo By ruaistrye / al the soneraynetee By maysterye el pe souereyntee 
And that he septa / myn oweeeo trews wyf/ And pat he seyde / nun 0190110 trove wyf Thome he nude myn ovine trewo wyf 
Do as thee Lon to terme of al thy lyP 	 820 Do as thee Ion the terms of al thy lyf 	 820 Do as 38 leste for termo ofd pare lyf 820 
Keeps thyee honour / and keepe cok myn estaat/ Keeps thyn honour / and keeps eek nap what Keep thyee honour & thyee obit 
After that day / we hadden moo debann After that day / 190 hadde wows doled/ Aftyr pat day we ne hoddyn menses &bat 
God helpe me so / I was to hym as kynde God help me so / I was to hym as kynde 	rk•a• God help me so I was to hym ea kynds 
As any wyfi from Denmark vs-to Made 	 824 As any wyf / from Denmark,  sn-to Lade 	 828 As ony wit from dem:nark vn-to Bade 821 
And also trove / and so was he to me And also trove / and so was he to me And an trove & so wan he to mo 
I prey to god / that sit in magestse I pray to god / that sit in magnate° I pogo to god pat sit in magesto 
So blesse his soda / for his mercy bore So blesse his mule / for his meroy dare So blysse his mule for his menerdere 
Now viol I seye my tale / if yo wol /mere 	828 Now wol I soya my tale / if ye wol hmr• 	828 Now wale I says rayn talc 3if lo wets Ate 828 

• * . 
11Biholde the.crordes bitwene the Somonour / end the 

&ere 6 [771° TFrangle between ilse 41•111•01•T aid Man] [The Wrangle between the Summon, and Friar.] 

tram Ionpll / when he hadde herd Sithis Tho frere logh / when he had& had al this The fore low whim he hadde herd al this The 
Now dame quad he / so have I bye ar Nis Now dame quod be / so have I Joys / or Aye Nov dame quad he also haoe I Ioye or blis 
This is / a long preamble of a tale This is a long preamble / of a tale This is Ft long preamble of a tale 

And whom the Somonour / horde the Mos gale 	832 And whim the Somnour / horde the &ore Bob 	882 And when Jo somnour horde pe frere gale 832 
¶ Lo quod the Somonour / goddes Arose two ¶ Lo quod the Somnour / goddet acme, two Lo quad the sunmour bi goddys ormys too 
A frere / wol entvemetto him eusre-mo A fore / wol entremette hym core mo A fore wets entirmete Joyce macro mo 
Lo goods men / a eye and eek a froze Loo Goode men / a dye / and eek a here Lo goods men a dye St ek a frere 
Wol folio / in euery dyssli and mateere 	 836 Wol falls in euery dont and mature 	 836 Wale folk, in every diseh & meters 836 
What spekotovi / of prearabulacioun What spokotow / of preembulacioun What spekyst pea of peramlquladovin 
What amble / or trotto / or pees / or go sit dorm What amble / or troth / or pees / or go sit down What amble or trotto or pes or go sit dorm 
Thou lettmt 0000 disport' in this inner° Thew Jetted ours disport, in this menet° pou Iettyst Gore desport in pia metiers 
¶ Ye woltow so / sire Somonour quod the here 	840 1 Ye whew so / sir Somnour / quad the Sere 	840 ;a wilt you so Byre somnot• gibed pa hero 890 
Now by my feith / I shot er that Igo Now by my faith / I Olaf er that I go Now by myn fey I salmi extpat Igo 11901221 

Tells of a Somonour / swich a tale or two Tells of a Somnour / swish a tale / or two Tolle of a eumnour a tale or too 
That alle the folk/ shol laugher in this place That Si the folk shal laughers In this place Thatuble pe folly schul law ho in pis place 
¶ Now ellen here / I bishrewe thy face 	 844 11 Now ellis frere / I wol bishrewe thy face 	8.14 Now ellls fro. I boachrewe thys face 544 
Quit this Somonour and I bin/Imre mo 	0911101 Quod this Somnour / and I bishrewe mo Qeeod this minnow & I be-Marove me 
But if I tulle tales / two or Oro But if I tulle toles / two or thee Bat Of I tulle tall, too ot thee 
Of freres / ere I come to Sidyngbome Of freres / er I come to Sydyngborne Of frevis er I come to Sidyngborne 
That I shal make / thyn herte for to mime 	848 That I shal make / thyn herb for to memo 	848 That I what make p3m hors for to moome 848 

'Roams. mo (1-T. 867) 11E00WIIT 159 (s-n. 001) CA11131l1110X
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And when pat I, bedde geten vote mo And when pat,  I had goton veto mo And when pat .L had gates ma-to me 
By maistrie al pe eoueralute 	4' By maistary a/ pt. souereynte . Bo maistre al p° souerainte 
pan ho seyde myn owns teem° wyf, 	wa.  Jr a rem. Than be  edge myn ow,,,, ho,,,,, wif, 	Deaf 10, 4.161 pan he wide myna oven roam wif 
Do as you list,  pe terms oD alle py lif. / 	aslawerwrou Do as rou lest. pe terme of al pare lif. 	 820 Do as pa lyst p terms of al my lyf 	 820 
hope pin honour and keep eel; myn estate I lope 3oure hone and hops eke myn estate Hope pine honoure and kepe eke my estate 
After pat.tay we hadde neuer debate / Altera par day era had neuron debate. After pat date see bad metre debate 
God help me so / was to him us kynde Cod help me so I was to him as linde God help me so .L was to him ads kinde 
A. any wijf,  from Denmark,  in to ynde 	 824 As may will from denmarke into Ynde 	 824 Ala any w7f Pee danmark in-to hinds 	 824 
And al so trews and so Woe he to me / And also trewo / and so was he to mo And also trownand so 11144 he to me 
I pray to god pat' sine in magenta I prey to god pate sine in mageste .L pros to god pat sitep in maieste 
So bliase his souls for his merey.  deem So Masse his soul° for his mercy dery So blisse his erode for his mercy dere 
Now rod I tells mg tale if. p evol lame 	 828 Now wit I safe ray tale if 3e evil hero 	 828 NODS mil .I. seie my tale. if ;e evil here 	 828 
if Here endep po prologs of. pa gods wif,  of' Baps IT Thus endep po prolog° of po Neff of bath 

[The Wrangle Wiesen So Mramoner awl 	"1 And here bygynnep pe Tale.' 	VZI.T.A.:. 17==r 
if The tale./ 

[The Wrangle Mews Use Sususoffer 

frere lowll when he hap herd el pi. 

T
he /rho from Lowe whoa ho had hard ol pi. frees lowhe when he bad head el pie 

good he so have I toys or lffie Now dame p 1. Now dame quod he so hone I fop or blie 
The 
.1 NOWO dame pod ho so bane .L Soya or 1.12 

This is a long,  preamble of. a tale pis is a lunge preamble of a tale pia is a longs preamble of a tale 
And when pis soranow horde po from ple / 	832 And whoa pie somnour hoed po frees gale 	832 And whom po Somenour horde po Are gale 
Le good po somnour goddes armor too Lo pod po somnour peddle,  armes two 'Le pod po Somenour be goddes Imes tee gr,e.„,,...... 
A from Mlle entremette him euesmo A fours evil entremete limn euermoo A frere evil entremete him suer mo 	oaesti oweaq 
lo geode mon a Bye and Bele a freer° Lee good men a fife and oboe frero Lee go omen a [lye and eke a from 
Wills falls in ettet7 diesel,' and eels./ metiers / 	834 wolle,n fells in eueny dissli ant eke meteor 	836 wilt fed in euery dissohe and eke elatos 	 838 
What. spekest,  you of. preambulaeim what,  epatest. you of preambulacioun What spoked pow of preambulaeione 
What,  amble or trotte or pees or go sit,  deem whae amble or trotte or pees or go sitto dozen What amble or tote or pees or goo Atte adome 
Thee latest/ ieee disport,  in pis mane/ Thoulettesb ours disport. in pis manse Thou latest owre dieporte in pie manors 
30 woltow so you sompnour woad pa sane / 	840 3.3 wilt" jam so somnotu,  good po from 	 840 3e evil-tow so Somenour pod Ile froze 	 840 
Now by my fay I schal sr pat. I go.  Now by nay fay I shad or pat I goo Nowe be fey J. schal or pat .L go 
Tolle of,  a Somnoux such a tale or too Tolle a someone such a tale or twoo Tell of a romenour.  . suche a tale or tae 
That elle po folk. whelk laughen iti pie place That,  silo po folk shul laughen in pis place pat el Pe folke schal lawhen In pis pima 
Now elles from I besohrewe py face 	• 	 844 Now elite frees I bishrewe pi face 	 814 Nowe elles *ere .L be-sehrewe pi Pao@ 	 844 
Quad pis somnour and I byeehrewe can / Quod pis ammo& and I liiahrewo me Quad pis Somenour. and .L be-selerowe me 
But,  iD I tolls po toles too or pre DM ;if I tells po tales two or pre Bot .I. tell po tales two or pre 
OD Beres or I come to Syclyngborne Of free. cot come to sidyngburne Of freres ar .L come to sideingborne 
pat,  I Bohai make pin belie for to mow. 	 848 pat,  I shod make pine hert,  for to mourn° 	 848 pat .1. schal make pine herte for to morns 	848 
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ffor wel I wool.. thy patience is gon ffor wel I woo9 thy patience is gon ffor wol I rot pytt patience is goon 
¶ Oure hood elide pees / and that anon ¶ Core home crydo pees / and that anon Core Oct cryede pees de pat .320,1 
And seyde / let the woman tone hire tale And sayde / let the womman / telle hir tale And seydo let pe woman telle hire tale 
Ye fare m folk / that drunken were of Ale 	852 Ye faro as folk/ that dronken ben of Ale 	852 to fare m folk dronke were of ale 	 815 
Do dame / tells forth yours tale / and that is best. Do dame / tel forth youre tale / and that is best. Doth dame telly-Eh forth pare tale & pat is best.  if Al redy sire quod she / right as your lost. 15 Al reddy sire pod. she / right as your lest. Al redy sire ailed sole ryght at 3oure lest 
If I ham licence / of this worthy freer If I have licence / of this worthy freer 3if I hallo lycons of pie worpi freer 
41 Yis dame quod he / tel forth / sad I wol heore 	856 1 Yis dame quod he / tel forth / and I wed hoer° 	856 ;is dame tolls forth & I ached hero 	 866 

¶ Heere esedeth the Wyf of Bathe hir Prologe / ¶ Here endeth the prolog( of the Wyf of Bathe a. Here eudith pe protege of the wino tale of Bathe. 

[t3ep of one tine in the Ma] 

• 
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For wet I won ty pacience is got For wel I wote pi pacience is got 	 For wale J. wote pi pacieu is gono 
Dare hoots cryde pees and OP anon Our hoosn cried pees and tan anon 	 Owre orb oda peer and tat osnone 
And seyde lan to wonaman tells hir tale / 	 And seide len to womman tello her tale 	 And eoide let te womman tel lair tale 
Ye farm as folic tan dronken ben o6 ale 	 852 	le faxen as folk tan dronken bet of nio ./ 	852 	le faxen as folken bleu of ale • 852 
Do dame tellqfort your° tale and ton is baste 	 Do dame tell° forth ;our tale pat is pe best 	perm] 	Do dame In forte ;owe tale red pat is best 
Al redy sire good echo right' as yow lento 	 .AI redy sire quod abe ri3n or Sou lest, 	 Al roar sire quad sche riht as low lest 
[Oli I have lieens o]f pis world from 0 ransom you, isi 	If I have licence of Ns worti frere lif .L hone lyceum,  of pie WOrpi fxere 
pYis dame bilk] fort pi tale I wol hero 	 856 	3is dame quod he fella foiii 3oure tale NVO wil here 	886 	310 dame rind he tell forte 31 tale J. evil here 	856 

. • [No break in the MS.] 
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And bienneth hie tale 	 r... WINO 	II Here bigynneth the tale / of the Wyf of Bathe a 
Psalage s0.3 

Here begynnyt the try? of bathe hire tale 	ti.mo..3 

• 
D'...o of Me Mild 

77 tholde deyes / of Kyng Arthour N tholde day. / of the king Arthour olde dayis of Deng Arthour 
Of which that Britons / apekon greet honour Of which that Britons / spoken greet honour Of which° pat *tons spekyn give behold 
All was this lead / fulfild of ffairye Al was this land / fulfild of ffairye Al Iris this loud filf fyld of fame 
The Elf Tame / with lair idly eompaignye 	880 	The Elf queue / with lair ioly compaignye 	860 The elf guene with hire cumpanyo 860 

Dammed ful ofte / in many a gene mode 	0...... 	, 	Beamed ful ofta / in many a grans merle Deomeede Noll° in manya a grene mode 
This asee the olde opinion as I redo 	 This was / the olde opynyon) t as I redo This was the olde opynyoun as I redo 
I epeko / of Mange hundred yeres ago 	 I spa. / of many hundred gerys ago I spoke of manye hundereda aerie mgo 
But now hen no man / se none Rises mo 	864 	But now kan no man / se none Flues mo 	844 But now can no man so eluys mo 864 
floe now the grete charitee / and prnyeree 	 ffor now the grate claritee / and prayeree floe now the eharite & pe prayer's 
Of lymytoure / and others hooly freeee Of lymytours / and other° holy fry. . Of lymytourie & of opera holy Swipe 

That suchen / every lend / and every einem That serehen / auery lona and °um,' stream That serehyn every lend & enery strem 
As thikke / as motes / in the some boom 	868 As thikke / as snotes in the solve teem 	868 As thilake as motys in pe cone hem SIB 
Blessynge hallos / chambres / kid.. / boons Blessynge hallos / ehambres fislohenee bodies Bles.n hallos chaunabory[s] kishonye bourye 
Cite. / Burgh. / C.tels / hye Tourer Cita. / B.gbes / Cast4m./ 	e. Tomes Ceteis honeys,  eastelie hyghe tome 2......3 
Thropes / Berne. / Shipnes / dayery. Thropea / Bern. / Shipnesf/ diyeryes Throp. hemp / Schipnes dayryis 
This meketh / that thee been no ffairy. 	872 This maketh / pat ther hemp fairy. 	 872 That malryth that pave ben no fayryis 2.79 
ffor thee no wont• to waken was en ElF ffor thor as wont• to walken was an Elf ffor pare as wont was. for to walko an elf r .......1 
Thee walketh now / the iymytour byre self Thee walketh now / the IPLaytoar hym self There vralkyth now pe lymytour hym self 
Ire vndermeles / and in morwenynges In vadermelys / and hi mprwanynges In vndirmelye & in monvenyugis 
And myth his matyne / and his hooly thynges 	876 And milk his rutty. / and his holy thynges 	878 And seyth hype matynys & hype holy° thyngis 876 
As he gooth / in his lymytecionn As he gooth / in his lymytatioun As ho goth in hype lymytaciona. 
Wornmen / may go eaully vp and don Wommen / may go madly vp and down Women mowe go sanely vp & dome 
In every bus& / or mader every tree In every blab / or under euery tree In every beseech & ondye ouery tree 
Thar is / noon ooth. Incubus / but he 	880 Thor is noon mother Incubus / but be 	 880 There is newer non Incubus but ho 880 
And he / ne wol dean limn / but dishonour And he ne wol doon hem / but dishonour And he wale don hym non dishonour 
IT And so bifel / that thin kynga Arthour 	 ,fr And so bifel / that this kyng AlthOur And so be-fol .0,7t this isyng Arthour 
Betide in how / a linty Bacheler Hadde in his hoes / a lusty Btchter Hadde in his bons n ryche bachelor 
That on a day / cam ridynge fro Ryser 	 884 	That on a day / cam rMyng fro Brier 	 884 That on a day cam rydynge from miner 884 
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[r Hera bigynnoth] )e geode wyaea tale of,  bathe [o, b No..] Vases.....] [THE WIFE OF BATHS TALE] Incipit &bola mein de Bathonia: 

olde dayes of,  pe king,  argot. TN pa olde day. of pe Idng. arthouf V abide N pe oldo dales of pe binge Astho.a 
[O]fi whichliab kitties spoken gr. honour 	J_ Of which pat,  bretons spoken geeto honour Of whiche pat bretons spoken grata honoum. 
[A]l was pis land folfild of, fayesie 	. 	 Al 11 
 

New pis land fulfilled of fayry All was pis land fulfilled of hire 
[f]he elfe queen with hire ioly compaignie 	860 	po Elfe queen wip her Idly companye 860 The Elphe queen° wip his Idly compaignie 	860 
[D]amiced wipe.en in many. greens mode 	Dammed wip oub in mony a groan mode Dammed isitte-onts in many a grease mode 
[T]his was lie olde °python, as I redo 	 Join was pe olds opynyon es I redo PM was pa olde opinion pat .L reds 

[I apeke of many] hundred per ago 	 I spoke of mony an .C. fern no0 I. spoke of mony a .C. pre a-go 
[Bat] now can nom= eel non oboe moo 	881 	Bub flows can no man se noon elves moo 864 	Bot now can no man see none dues mo 	864 
[For] pe gents charite and pe preyeres 	 for nowe pe grata chadta and pmiess For pe grate charite and lie proles 
[Of] lymytourm and opse pones° llama 	 Of truth-urn Ind opqr poor hues Of lymytoon and of Opel poude frees 
[T]bet,  vexation emery land and euesy ahem 	 Thab add= every londe and emery stsemo Pat serclmn Emery lands and miry etseme 
[Ale pikke as moths in pe son. bee. 	 868 	As pikke as motes in peerno bane 868 	As lake as motes in pa sonne home 	 868 
Bliasynge hall. alsambr. booms 	 Blessings hallos chambers and boss. Blissinge belles chambros hoarsen 
[C]ite. burgh. codas hike tomes 	 Citie. burgh. cartels lop tamps v, Citoes burgh. Caddo Mlle towns 
(T)loopes beams schipenes dayeri. 	 Thropes . beernys. shipiles Alarm 	se Thorpes lames schipnea &pries 
This make) pat,  per ben no fayeri. 	 872 	This make) pat,  per bens le, fayrys 872 	pis make) pat pare be no fairies 	 872 
for per an wonb to walks was on elP 	 for per. wonte to a/Oka was an elP For pare as was wonte to walks an elfe 	[Jed °Moak] 
Thor walkeli now pa lymytour himself, 	 Thar wall.) nowe po lymytzdk !Fro selP Per walkep now pe Miaow hint mite 
In viddrineles and in monvenyng. 	 In oxides melon and in morisynggde In vndermeles and in saorneyng. 
And seip his matyns and his holy ping. 	876 	And eel) his matyne and his holy pingges 876 And eeipe his Matins and his holy pinges 	876 
An he gop in his lymytacioun 	 An he gop in his lyraitacioun As he gop in his visitadoune 
Wommen may go now vilely vp and dean Wommen may go nowe soul vp and dol. Wenunen main go nowo sanely ope and dooms 
In emery hunch or vndes every tree 	 In awry bonsh or under emery tan In emery boss.° or under eitere-y 'Ere 
per is on op. Inoubue bob he 	 880 	per nye nog open Incubus Pub he 880 	These is none open Incubus bob he 	 880 
And be wol do hem but,  dishonour 	 And he mill do hem hut, dishonour And he wil do hem hot disonoure 
And so fella it / pab pis king,  arthour 	 And so falle ib pan pip king. Arthour And so fel it pat pis hinge Aspouse 
hadde in bis hoes a lusty bachelor 	 Had in his hoes a logy Pachilere Had in his house a lusty bachellies 
pab ono clay cam sydyng,  fro ryuer 	 884 	That,  on a day come riding' fro ryvms 881 	pat on a dale con ricking° fro pe rousse 	 884 
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Arid hopped that allone / as he wee born And hopped that allone / as he was bom And happede alone as echo was born 
He sough a mayde / walkyage hym bithrn He say a mayde / walkyuge hym infant He saw a mayde cam rydynge limn by-fan 
Of which mayde / anon maugree hir heed 	Par ,......] Of which maydo / anon maugroe hir had Of whiehe maydyn anon maugry hire hod 
By verray force / birafte /tire maydenhed 	888 By veiny force / he ratio his maydenhed 888 By veray force by-mite he hire meydynhod 889 
for which oppression / was swish clamour for which oppressimm / was enrich clamour for which appreeioun was awych clamour 
And swill puncite / voi.to the kyng Arthour And swich pursuyte / rwto the kyng Arthour And owych parent to kyng arthour 
That daropned was this knyght for to be deed That dampned was this knyght/ foe to be dead . That dampnede was the kny3t for to be dad 
By come of lawe / and oholde hen lost his-heed 	892 By cows of lawe / and she'd° hen lost his hood 892 By emus of lawe & schulde a lost hyse hood 888 
Paratienture / crivich was the otatut tho Par mentor° / swich was the statut the Pi.41,1 Pent...two swieh was the statute pci 
But that the queens / and &hare ladyes mo But that the queen° / oed °there ladyes mo But that pos queen & opera ladyis moo 
So longs preyden / the kyng of grace So lunge preyden / the kyng of grace So longs proyedyn the kyng of grace 
Tithe / his lyf / hym gratmted in the place 	896 Til he his dyf / hym graunted in the place 896 Tyl he his lyf grauntedo at pat placo 896 
And yaf hym to the queens / al at hir wile And yof km to the queens / el at hir wille And ;a4 hym to the queen at hire wills 
To chose / wheither/ rho wolde hym sane or spill° To chose / wheither she wolde / hym saw or spill° To chose wheper ache wolde hym saw or spillo 
1 The prone / thanketh the kyng with. el hir myght. The queen thanked the kyng with el hir might The queen thankede I. kyng with al byre my3t 

And alter this /4hus spek she to the knyght. 	900 And after this / thus sps.k she to the knyght 900 And aftyr this pus spak ache to Ji. kny3t 000 
When pat she sough hir tyme vp.on a clay Whan that she saw / hir tyme vp.on a day Wham ache oars Lye tyme "poen a day 
Thou standest yet clued she / in ankh array Thow standast yet good she / in swich array Thow stondist ;it good echo in swich aray 
That of thy lyf / yet hastow no scooter That of thy lyf / mit bestow no aerates That of thyo lyf [thou] haat no ourete 
I grant° thee lyf / if thou kanst tellers me 	904 I graunte thee lyf / if thow kanst tellers me 904 I graunte pe lyf ;if pan conk toile me 204 
What thyng is it. that women moost desires Whet thyng is it,  pat wommen must ashen What thyng lot that wanton most desyryn 
Be over / and keepe thy nokke boon from Ian Be war / and keeps thy nekko boon from then Be-war & kep thyn neke bon from yryn 
And if thou /&.& net teller it anon And if thew kali& net / toiler me anon And ;if Joe most not tello me anon 
Yet shal I youe thee true / foe to gee 	 908 Yet. wol / yens thee boo / fox to goo 908 ;it wale I 3the pe leue for to goon 008 
A twelfenontli mid a.day / to °eche and leere A twelf menthe and a day / twaoche and lero A twelvomonyth & a day to lore 
An answer° sutfisant in this mateere An answers suffmant. in this waters An anwen sufficiaunt in this matiro 
And suttee wolf hen / ex pat thee pace And seuretee wol I hen / er that thow path And surete welo i Lane er pat pm pace 
Thy body / for to yelden in this place 	 912 Thy body / for to yelden / in this pine 912 Thy. body for to 3ildyn in pia place 912 

NVO woe this knyght. and sorwofolly he eiketh 
But he may net do / a1 as hym liketh  

¶ Wo wee this knyght/ and sorwobxlly lie silceth 
But what. he may tat doors / al as hym liketh 

We was this Imy3t & sortvefully ho sikedo 
But ;it may he oat don as hym lykede 

And at the loath / he ohm hym for to wends And atte lute / ho chess hym for to wendo And et pe leste he dies hym fee to wend. 
And come agape / right at the yereo ands 	916 And come agayn / right et the yeres aide 916 And come aim ry3t at po mrya ende 916 
With owich answers fee god wolde hym puroeye With with awn-ere /as god wolde hym puraoya With swich answer., as god woke limn pomeye 
Au& taketh his lone / and wendeth forth his woyo And Utah hisieue / and wendoth forth his wars And takyth his Imo & wondyth forth lire Ivey. 
If He selloth / emery hose / and euory place He seketh euery hoes / and nary place And sekyth emery holm & euery place 
Mere as he hopettr/ for to fynde grace 	 920 Where OS he hopeth / for to trade grace 920 Where are he hopith to fyndo grace 920 
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And hopped alone as echo was born 
ho mph a mayden walkyng him bifornb 

And hopped oboe m she was bons 
He seegh a maiden walking hp's byfora 

And bopped a-lone as ado was borne 
He sawhe a maiden walking° him be.foeue 

OP which mayde maligns hire heed Of which =eyrie Mango her Ledo Of whiche maiden maugreue hire beds. 
By verray force he refte his moydenhed 888 By verrey force he raft hure mayelienhedo 888 be verrei Tome he saft hie his maidenhale 888 
floe which oppression was mob clamour tier which oppression Wes such demons 	Nous tiro For wiche oppression was ruche clamoure 
And 'mieh pursute veto pe king amour 	Over us men And such purouto veto pe king. arthritis And ruche punmyt veto kinge Arthonre 
That. damped was pie knight. for to be deed That damped was pis lmytt forte be Bede That damped was ph knyht for to be aerie 
By corers of lawe and scholdo haue lost his hoed 
Pormenture such was pe statute po 

892 Be sours of leave and shuld have lost his bode 
remuenture such was pe statute poo / 

892 Be cease of lawe and scholdo have lost his bade 
Perauenture suche was pe statute po 

892 

Rat pat pe queen and oper ladyes mo But pat pe game and open ladle moo Bet pat pe gnome and otter ladies me 
So bongo pseyede po king of. grove / So long° preide pe king° of grace So longs preide pe kinge of grace 
Til he Lis lijfs him wanuded in pe place 896 Til he his liff him gmunted in pat place 886 Til he his him grannted in pe ph. 896 
And yaP him to pe queen al at hire wills And 3aue hym tope guano al at her will° And 3aue to pe qweno al att hir will 
To cheese whisper eche amide him moo or spills To dense whedero she wok/ hym Bane or spite To chose weper eche reside him sane or spill 
The queen pankop pe king. Mai elle hire leiglit. The queno ponkep pe kings wip al has my3t. The queen junked pe kinge wip al here myht 
And after pis pm spal eche to pe knight 900 And after pis pus speke she to pe knyght 900 And after pit plus spak eche to p0 linyht 900 
Whom pat eche seigh hie tyme on a day 
poll deadest jet pod eche in such any 
pat of pi lijt aat hart pan no suede 

Whoa pal she seegh her tymo on a day 
Thou stondest tit. quad she in such aray 
That of pi lif tit hostess,' no date 

When pat sole milts her time vpon a dye 
Thou atondest ;it quad eche in Bache wage 
pot of pi lyf tit had you no mute 

I prelude pe lij0 if pou eanst tells me 
What ping is it/ pat wommen moss denim 

004 I graunto pe lif if you midst Mlle me 
I What. ping is it. pet. stommen meet desiron 

904 .1. graunte pe lift if pa cant tel me 
what tinge is pat ennuis. mode douiria 

904 

Be war and keep pi reecho bon from pea Bo ware and kepe pi nekbone fro yren Re war and kepe pi neklce bone from yien 
And if. grove cant nought tells it me anon And if pou most,  not fella it mo =OD And if poll can nout tel it me anon° 
tit/ wol I trim po kW) for to gun 908 Rt. oil 1 3000 p0 boo fait) goo 908 Sit wit .I. teue pe levee for to gone 908 
A twelP monpe and a day to smoke and lane A nib. monpo and a daye . to mice and lore A twelmop and a dale to seke cud lore 
An maltose sufficant/ in pis made. An snowed, suffisount in pie maters An ansewere sufficient in pis metier 
And matte ova 1 hen or pate pou pace And suede wil I hen er pat pou passe And aorta oil .I. ham ar pat poll pace 
Thy body for to yelden in pia place 
Wo woe pie 'might and sornfully ho cheep 

912 lot body forte told° in pis place 
woo was pie Imytt and sorowfully ho cheep 

Ill TM body for to telden ha pis place 
Woo was pie knyht and sorwful he sikep 

212 

But what he may not. do al as hire likep But what1 ho may not. do at as hym likep Bot whate he may nouht do al as him likep 
And at pe lob he chess him for to wends / And M p0 last he chose hym forto wends . And att pa lost he chase him for to wends oe.eoi 
And come atein right at pe yeses en. / 916 And to come agein ri3t at. pe sores ends 916 An tom citable did att pe ter. cede 916 
With swieh anowere as god wolde him puruoys / With Bade answere as god wold hym purvey° With suche answers as god wold him purneyo 
Ana takep his lee and wendep forp 140 Ivey& 
ho seekep emery hour and every place / 

And takep his lee and woedep forp his weye 
He sekep euery hone and eery place 

And takep his levee and vsendep fort, hie Ivey° 
Ho sekepe emery home and every place 

Wiles as ho hopep for to fyncle groom 
comae 	(sm. am) 

920 Where as he hope], forte funds grace 
PET001111 	(i.e. ate) 

920 Where as hopep for to Endo grace 
LANSDOWNE 	(9.T. Mob 
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To lame / what thyng. wommee Risen moat To lerne / what thyne wommen loue mood To lern3m what thyng wemen louys most 
But he ne Roods / =Teen in no coast But ho ne koude / arryuen in no most But he ne condo aryuyn In no cost 
Wher as he myghte fynde /in this matease Where as he myghte credo / in this meters Where es he my3te f3md0 in this matyre 
Two creatures / accordynge in ferns 	• 	924 Two creatures / acordyng• in feere 924 Two wightis acerdyn in fyre 091 
4 Somme seyde / nommen / lotion beet richeiree V Somme seydon / ntsbmmen bonen hest richesse Some men seydyn women louys best rychesse 
Somme seyde honour / summa seyde Iolynesse Somme seyde honour / sesame seyde Iolifeesse Soma men seyde honour some tiolynosscd 	• 
Somme riche army / swim, seyden het abende Somme riche array / weans lust abeslde - Somesnen seyde ryche rimy some lust in bedda 
And ofte tyme / to be wydwe ana wedde 	928. And ofte tyme / to be widwe and wedde 928 And ofte tyme be wedewe & ofte I-wedde 928 
4 Somme seyde / but ourehertes / been mooet rest Seems° seyde / tbat oure harts / is moost ma Some men seyde ours herte is most I.82d 
When that we been / yflatored and yplesed 	' When that we been / yfiatered end yplosed Whan pat we been Metered & Iplesed . 
4 He gooth ful ny the sells° / I wol not lye He gooth fail ny the soihe / I wol net Iye He gosh ful nygh po sothe I nyl not lye 
A man / shel wynne vs best withtlaterye 	932 A man shal Wynne vi best / with flaterye 932.  A man schal wpm° vs best with &stage 999 
And with attendance / and with bisynesse And with attendeunce / and with bisyneme 	EWA 1.1 And with attendaunes & besynesse P......) 

e  Been we ylyined / bothe mere and lasso Bee. we ylymed / bathe moose nod lease Be we Elymyd hobo mom & Jesse 
11 And somme sera / that we bonen beat 	rwoou 4 And somme seyn / pat we loner best And some men seyn pat we lou3m best 
Sort. be free / and Es right ea vs lest 	 936 Son to be free /'and do as vs lest 936 ffor to be fro & do ant as vs lest 	. 996 
And 	no man / repreue vs of ones rite 
But 4o  pat we be wise / and no thyng nyoe 
for trowely / ther is noon of vs ails 

And that no man / repro. vs of ems vice 
But says pat we be Wise / andms.thyng nyco 
for trewely / tler is, noon of vs ails 

And pat no man repreue vs of ours vice, 
But seye pat we be wys & no thyng tape 
for tamely peso is non of vs ollo 

If any aright / wol drove vs on the gene 	 940 If any aright weld° clawe vs on the gage 940 3if any avyat wale claws vs on the gallo 940 
That we nel kike / for he eeith vs moth That we nyl lie / for he seith v9 tooth That we nolde kyke for ho seyth vs Beth 
Assay / and he sisal fynde it bat so dooth 
ffor be we / Issuer so vicious with-Inns 

Assay / and he shat fynde it that so dooth 
ffor bo we / neuer so vicious / with-Irene 

/may ho schal iynde it bat so sloth 
for be we neuere so vicious with-inne 

We wol been holden wise / and dens,  of synne 	944 
4 And sesame seyn /rthat greet delft hen we 
for to hem holden stable / and eke secure 

We wol be holden wise / and clews of synne 
it And emu. seyn / that greet dolt ban we 
ffor to be holden / stable and eek secree 

944 We wele be holds 'Wig & steno of spine 
And some seyn that gret lone ham we 
ffor to ben holds Wynn & seers 

941 

And in o propos / stedefastly to dwelle And in °inure / stedelietly.to dwello And in on purpos etedefastly to dwella • 
And net biwreye thyng' that men vs tells 	948 And not biwreye thyng. that men vs tells 948 And not be wreye thy-11g pat men vs toile 94t 
But that tale / is not worth a rake stele Bet that tale / is not worth a Rake stele But pat tale nye not worth a rake stolo 
Pardee we wommen / kenos no thyng• hole Pardee / we, wommen / keens no thyng hole Porde moo women can nothyng halo 
Witness oh Myda / wol yo heere the tale Vi4tnesse on Mida / wol ye home the OD Witness° of Hide soil 3e hose pe tale 
4 Ouyslo / amongee others thyngee sinale 	952 4 Ouyde / amonges othere thynges smale 952 Onyde ormongis opera thysgis emale 
Seyde / Hyde had& under his longs horse Seyde / Midst / hadde veder his lenge herys Seyde Hide beside vndyr hyse longs,  heap 
Growyogo vp-on his heed / two Asses ores Growynge vp on Isis heed / two Asses erys Growysge on hie had two assis °rye 
The which vice he hydde / as he bmt myghto The which vice he hidde/ as he hest myghte Tho which° vice he hydo as he best rayed. 
Sul enbtilly / from euery mantles sights 	956 

8418910116 eel (13-T. 880 
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Mal sotilly /doom entry marines sight. 
HENOWn me (6-r. 660) 
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956 fful subtyly from artery menys syyto 
c.w.o. rot (6-r. sot) 
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To lone what ping,  wevemen louen most' To Jere what,  ping' wommen lateen most,  To /even whatt pingo wemmeu been most 
Bub ho now coupe arryuen in no most. got. he now° kende nryoen in no mg Bot he nowe coupe riden in no cost 
1Vheres ho might° fynde in pis ream / where as ho my;te fynde in pis restore Whore es he myht fend° in pin metier 
Ton creatures scordyng. in feere 924 Woo creatures wording. in fere 924 	Two °matures according° in fere 924 
Some seydenwommen lone best. rich.° So.mo widen wommen Moon best. declaims Ices! run 	Some eeido women louen host rich. 
Some seyde honorer some seydeu Mlynes. / Dee dud 	Somme snide bow.' sots. sold. Iolyneste Some seido honour some said Iolynes 
Some riche array some oeyden lust. a bedde / Somme riche cony. some aciden lust a bedde Some ride Riche aneye and lust ahead° 
And efts time to he wyderve and wedde / 928 	And oft,  tyme to be wydowe and weddo 928 	And oft gm to be wedowe and wedde 928 
Some spulen pat,  we be most. yesed Somme seidon pas we hone most. yes. Some said° pat we be most esede 
When pat we ben,rflatered and y-plosed Whom pat,  we bare ySetored and yplead. When pat :We bane flaterde and yplesede 
he gop-ful neigh per cope I wol,nat. lye He gop ful ny pe sop I nil nat. lye Ho gopdel nyhe pe trope .L cell nonht lye 
A mon sepal Wynne on best. wip ilateris 932 	A man shal wpm° vs best wip elders* 932 	A man solid wymeo vs best wip Haterye 932 
And with attenda.ce and wip besynesse And wile attends.es and wile bisynesse And trip attendance and wip besin. 
Ben eve y-lymed hope more and lesse / bone we al3med bop more and lesse Bone we y-lymede bop more and lea 
And some men rein how jag we Mum heal, And somme men seyn hone pat we loners best' . And sem men rein bow° pat we louen bed 
ffor to be fee and do eight as vs lest 936 	fforto be free and do rip as vs kW. 	' ' 	936 	For to bue fre and do riht as vs lest 936 
And pas non an / repreue vs of. sum vice And pat,  no man rein.° vs of ore vice And pat no man ropreue vs of sure vice 
But. seye pas we be Wyse and nopinge ny. Bag say pat we bone wise and no pingo nice Bat eel pat we hue wise and nopingo edce 
ffor trewely per nye noach vs elle / ffor trewly per nys noon of vs alle For trewly pare is none of vs al 
IP any wig' bt,  wol claw° w on pe gage / 940 	3if any wias evil claws vs on pe galle 940 	If any wight nil olow9 vs on pe gal 040 
pas we nyl Joke or he snip vs sop pa we nyl loko or he safe vs sett Dot IVO nyl loke or ho sole pe sops 
Assay and he sthal fynde it, pat he dop Assaie and he deal fynde it pat he dop. Assad° and he rebel fends it pat ho dope 
ffor leo we neuer so vicious wipinne ffor be we need so vicious wip-Inno For be we neuere no vicious witA-inne 
We evil be holden wyr and clone og synne 944 We wit bo holden wise and clone of synne 914 wo mil bo holden wise and clime of sine 944 
And some men win pat. gret debt hone we And some= seyn pat groin delit. Lane we And swnmen seine pat grate delite hauls we 
ffor to ho holden stable .d ek,  were ffor to ho holden stable and eke secree For to be holden stable and eke snore 
And robe purpos stedefastly to dwell° And in Do purpose stedfastly to dwelle And in o papas stedfastly to dwelt 
And nos bewreye ping. pat. men vs telle 948 	And nob barmy ping. pat men vs tell° 948 And nouht bo-wrye pingo pat men vs tell 948 
But pat" tale is not. worp a rake stele Bus pat tale is not weep a rake stele Bot pat tale is nou3t weep a rake stele 
Pardo tea wommen keener nopIng. bele Parole we wommen connen no ping. hole Pardo we wemmem ken no ping° hole 
Witneoso on Ilyda toil ;e heere le tale / Witness° on myda nil ;° here pe tole Wittenesse of myda WO. 3.. horn pe tale 
Ovid° amonges oper pinges male 952 	Oxide amonges open pingges male 952 Guido a-monger open tinges smalls 952 
Settle° myda hidde under his longer heels Seip Mida had loader his longe hemee soip Duda ha vndre kis longs her. 
Growynge vp his heed two asses cores Growing° upon his bode two asses dee Growing° upon his tuo see ores 
pe whiehe vice he hidde as he be. might. The which° vice he hidde as be beat, mpg The whiehe vice he hidde as he best myht 
lad soggy from awry muenes eight 

conc. 	(ed. am) 
956 	fful subtily from awry mannys 'id,  

e a 	PETIV08111 	(0-e. id) 
956 Feel subtily from eueryche mamma siht 

LANS801V1111 	(0-8. 801) 
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362 SIX-TEXT 392 SIX-TEXT 362 em-onto 
macaw D. § S. WIFE'S TALE. Ellesmere MS. 	195 

That sane his wyf / thor wiste of it namo 
He loved hire most and trials lain also 
Its preyde hire / that to no creature 

OBOUP D. § S. won's two. Hoogarrt /11.21. 	157 

That sane hie wyf / ther vista of it na mo 
He laved hire mo.P and trusted hire also 
Ho preyed him / that to no omatotro 

°Boor D. § 2. win's TALE. Cambridge Ml. 

That sane his wyf pero mists of it no mo 
He lotted° hyro most Si trostid to hyro also 
He preyede hym pat to no egoturo 

105 

She rhohlo tenon / of his disfigure 	 960 
IT She swoon him nay / for al this world to wynno 
She nolde do / that vileynye or synno 
To make lair hoosbonde / him so foul a name 

She sholde tenon / of his diffigu. 	 960 
91 Sho smoor hym nay / for a/ this world to name 
She noble do / that vileynye / or syn 
To make hir housbonde / ham so foul a namo 

Soho scholde tells of Its disfyguns 
Soho moor hym nay for al this world to nano 
Soho nolde not do pat vilany or By.. 
Go make hyre huabonde to haws so foul a name 

960 

Sho nolde not Milo it for hir omen Mom° 	964 She nolde nat tellosil for bir mem ;shame 	914 Sobs nobs it tells for hyre oweno scheme 064 
But nathelees / bir thoughts pat she dydo 
That she so longo / sboldo a conseil hydo 
Hir thoughts / it awn/ so room / aboute hir helve 

But nathelees / 	thought° pat she dyde 
That she so longe / sholde a eonseillaydo 
Hir thoughts / it swat so soo. Amide hir herto 

Slut neuerwpwles hire thou3to pat echo dyde 
That eche so longe a conseylde hyde 
Hire thomte it mud so sore seboute hyro hertz 

 ' 

That noddy / som word hire mosto aster. 	968 
And sith rho dont° / telle it to no man 
Doan to a limeys / fasts by she ran 
Til she calm there/ her herte was a Syto 

That noddy / som word / hir mostis asterto 	958 
And sith / she dusts not toile it to no man 
Dome to a Marys / facto by sho ran 
Til she cam there /lir herte wren fyie 

That noddy sum word motto msterte 
And sythe echo &erste tello it to no man 
Doun to a morays facto by oche ran 
Tyl echo cam pare hire bate was a fyro 

ON 

And or a Bitore / lsombleth in the illym 	 972 
She hyde hir mouth / vn-to the water domes 
Ittareye me not thou motor with thy mom 
Qood she 7 to thee I tollo it and none 

And as a Bitore / bombleth in the Ilyre 	 972 
She loyde hir mouth / on-to the wafer down 	9A.,,A1 
Biemey me nab thow veer with thy sown 
Qood she / to thee I tells it and namo 

And m a bit= bumbith in pe myre 
Soho leyde hyre mouth to.po watyr saloon 
Bewley me not pen watyr with thy° soon 
Quod oche to po I telle it Si no mo 

971 

Alyn hombonde / bath long° Asses uzys two 	976 
Now is myn hate al/ hool / now is it oute 
I myghte no longer / /cope it out of dente 
Home may ye se / thogll wen tyme Ay& 

Ifyn housbonde /both longs Asses ergo two 	976 
Now is myn herte al hool / nowit is onto 
I myghte no longer/ hope it out of donee 
Heere may ye 000 / thogh we a tyme Apia 

Mpn busboode both longo ergo too 
Now is al myn herto hot now M it onto 
I my3te no league kepe it out of dooto 
Here may 3e se pow we no tyme abydo 

97 

Yet out it moot we bon no conseil hyde 	 980 
The rumoured of the tale / if ye wol hooro 
Redeth Ouyde / and titer ye may it here 

/ of which / my tole is specially Seer w. trap 

Yet out it moot was km no cons./ hyde 	 980 
The remnant of the tale / if ye wol bora 
Redeth Chxyde / and tiler yo may it hero 
¶ This knyght of.whieh my tale is spoeldly 

fit out mote it we can no consey1 hyde 
The remonaunt of pa tale 3if 3e mole hero 
Rode ouyde & pare mows 3o it loom 
This bunt of which ova tale is opecyally 	. 

98 

T11.istnygfit 
When that be sough / he myghte not 1.13111 therby 

This is to soya / what wommeu lows moo.' 	985 
With-lime his blest ful sorwefill was the gooid 
But boom he gooth / he myghte out soioarm 

Wham that he my / ho myghte not come fiber by 	981 
This is to soya / what wommen /men mooe9 
With-lane his bro.,  fob sorweful was the goost 
But hour he south / ho myghte slat mbar. 

Whan he saw he my3to not come perby 
Tide is to sops what wemen looyn most 
With-inns his bast full sorwefully was pe god 
But hour ho goth ho my3to not sodium. 

98 

The day was come / pat hominid mote he tome 	988 
And in his way / it hopped hym to ryde 
In al this care / matter a Sorbet twat, 
When as ho sough / vp-on a dounee go 
Of lady. / fame and twenty/ and yet mo 	 992 

=swarm ire (fa. 842) 

Tho day was come / that homeard moste lie tome 	988 
And in his way / it hopped Lym to rya 
In of this cam Pander a fforest sycle 
Wiser as he say / op on a datums go 
Of lady. .axiiij. and yet mo 	 992 

IZEHOWAT 157 (8-T. SCA) 

The day was come that hositwanl musts ho NADA 
And In hyso way as hopped° hym to ryde 
In al hiso care ondyr a forest syde 
Whore as he row vp-on a dom. go 
Ofladyis foure & twenty & ;it mo 

rseerrroov 105 (o-r. on) 
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six-Tenx 362 
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pat sat his willfe per mist. of it no mo pat sane his wif per mist it no moo That sane hie wif per wilt pare-of no mo 	Netts, mar] 
he loued hire most and trusted to hire also Ho lotted her most and treated to Lae oleo Ho loued I. most and trist to hir also 
ho prude hire most pat onto no creature He prude hi? most pat onto no creature He praide bir most pat onto no creature 
Saha scholde not tenon of his disfiguro 	 960 She ehnld not Whin of his disfigure 	 OGO eche Behold nov3t tel of his disfigure 	' 960 
Saha miox him nay for al pia world to myna / She sworn hpm nay for al pia world to wpoo 	1na000 nag Sche swore him noyo for al pis world to wynne 
Soho woldo do pat vylonys or pat ay.° 	ow ms,/a. DO She weld do pat,  vilanyo or pat,  Byrne Soho cold do! pat velmy or pat sync 
To make hire housbonda hen so foul a name To make hoe husbond hen so fordo a name To make air husbonde hauo so foulo a name 
For reproeuynys of him and fouls scheme 	964 ffor repreryngo of tarn and bole shame 	 204 For reproueinge of him and fowlo scheme 964 
Boo impales his po:ghto pat echo dydo But narkos her pou30 Off she dido Bot Napeles air pouht pat echo deido 
That echo so image Boholde a council hyde pat. she so longs shith1 a counseile hide pat eche so tongs Behold° a counsel hide 
air pought it ma so Bore aboude air herte Her poup it satte so sore about her booth Hir pouht it east so sore abouto hir Leh 
That. needely sum word Ur most astute 	 968 pat sedoly am word hoe mote a-sterto 	 068 pat middy sum Seethe air mot a-stert 068 
And sippo echo &rate tallier it no man And sir she dust [ant] tulles it no man And sap eche dorste tel it to no man 
boon ton moseys taste echo ran Doune to a marise fast she mune Dome to a morose fast eche mune 
Til eche cam per his herte was a fyro Til she came pare her herto was a fire Til eche came per hire hart was a fire 
And as a bytore bumlip in pe myre 	 072 .And as a biter bumlep in po rope 	 973 And as betouro behlep in po myro 972 
fiche leyde hire moup onto lie motor down She laido her moup onto pe write? doom Sche laido bin 311040 in-to po water downs 
Bewreye me nought pot water With Joy so. Bewroy mo not you watere wip pi sots B°-wrye me nouht you water wip pi souse 
Quod echo to po I tello.it and come Qoap she to po I tells it and no moo Quod eche. to lie .I. tel it and no mo 
Ilyn housebondo hap Inge asses eons too 	976 Ifyii husband° hap lunge rses oven two 	 970 Myne husbonde hope longo men eras tons 97G 
Now is myn herte al heel now it is auto Now is my hest al hole how is it onto News is myna hest al hole now it is owls 
I might no longer kepe 4a out of. doute I inyst no longer 'cope it out of doute .L myht no longer kep it onto of dents 
hero may se see pough we a tymo abyde Here may pi so pour 000 a tyme abide Here tool 3e. see pouho we a time abide 
Ifet out it moot we mows no council hyde 	980 3oto onto it,  =WE No mown no eounseil hide 	' 980 Sit onto it mot WO Mew° no counsel bide 880 
The remnant of po tale if ye woo heero The remenaunte of pe tale if pa mil hors Pe remenmt of lie tole if ;e mil here 
Bedep °vele and pi may it teem Bode) ovide and 30 moose it lore Redep oxide and 30 male it le. 
This knIght of which my tale is spooially i This kny3b of which my tole is specialy This knyht of wiche mi tale is speck. 
When pat,  he sough ho might° nought come pooby 	084 When pat he seegh he my3b not come parby 	984 When pat ho sauh he miht nouht tom pm bye 984 
pis is to sop what wommen louen most. 
Wipinne his herte sorwful was pe goat • 

This is to neyn. what wommen knot nioat,  
Wip-in his herd soryful was pe goo.. 

This to seie what wemmen looms most 
Wip-inns hie hers sonvoild was po gado 

But,  home he go) be might° nought. soiourne But home he gape he my3t not soiourno Bet home be gape he miht nouht Beierne 
po day was come pat homward most he theme 	088 pe day was come pa homivrd. most he tomme 	988 The dole Wile come pat homward most he tome 988 
And in his way it hopped him to rydo And in his way it hopped hyna to ride And in his wei it hopped him to ride 
In ells his care mules a foroat sydo In al his care ondere a forest side In all his care mader a forest side 
Whys ho sough on one dunce go Where ho segh in non dorm. goo / Where ho sawhe on o dausice go 
Of ladyoe xxiiij. and ;it mo 	 902 Of ladisfoure and Manti‘ and jit,  moo 	COM.11.1 	002 Of ladys Souse and twenty and Sit moo 992 

°mous 	(a e. am) ratworm 	(s-s. sac) LANSDOWNZ 	(00e. tee) 
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Toward the which daunce / he drove ful yerne Toward the which° daimon / he draw ful yerno Toward pis deem ho drew ful ;erne 
In hope / that som wyudom / Mold° he lerne In hope / that som wisdom stroke he lerno In hope pat sunavisdam actinide ho lerne 
But certainly / er he came fully there But certeynly / er he cam fully there But serteyn fully or ho cam ther 
Vow...tea was this dame° / he cycle whore 	996 Tanyeshed was this Monroe / he nyste where 	096 Vanysschid was the dance he nysto wher 	996 
Na °routine sough he / that bar lyf 	 • No creature say he / that bar lyf No crysteure saw he pat bar lyf 
Sane on the gene / he sant sittynge a wyf Sane on the ffrene / he soy sittynge a wyf Sane on po gene ho saw syttynge a we 
A fouler wighti the: may no man deny. A finder wighti ther may no man deuyee A foulero lone pore may no man devym 
Agiyu the knyglit,  this olde wyf gm rye° 	1000 Agayn the knyght' this olde wyf gen gee 	1000 Alens pis knylt this Ohio whi3t gan ryas 	1000 
And soyde sire knyght' / hoer forth ne lith no way And seyde sire knyght' hoer forth ne lyth no way And soyde Byre kny3t here forth lyth as ways 
Tel me / what that ye seken / by pure fey Tel me / what pat ye seken by yarn fey Tolle ;e MO what 50 sake be ;OEM dope 
Parauenture / it may the bettre be Par menture / it may the bettre be Pemuenture pe betere may it be 
Tkise olde folk Ian munhel thyng quod she 	1004 This olde folk konna mobil thyng quod she 	1001 These olde folk can mocha thyng quod sole 	1004 
1 My kale mooder/ quod this knyght ccrteyn s my loam mod. / quod this knyght cater. Myn km modyr quod this knyght sertoyn 
I nam but deed / but if that I kan seyn I nem but deed / but if that I kan seyn I ne am but deed. but ;if pat I can seyn 
What thyseg it is / that nommen moost desire What thyng it is / that wommen m0004dosire What thyng ist pat women most dome 
Heade yo me Mem / I wide reel quite pore hire 	1008 ICouote ye me wise /); wolde reel quite youro hyro 	1008 Kende 30 me wischo I wolde quyte ;our° hyre 	1008 
II Plight me thy Mouth° / Mere in myn hand quod she ei Plight me thy Mouth° / here in run hand pod she Plyghte me pyn treuth in myn hoed Tool ache marrer.**/ 
The mote Simi that I requero thee The next° thyng,  that I regime thee The mate thyng that I require the 
Thou chaff it do / if it lye in thy myght,  Thew shalt it do / if it lye in thy nryght,  Thew shalt it do ;if it be in Joy mygkt 
And I cool Mlle it yew / er it be syght. 	1612 And I WI tells it yo* / er it bg nyght 	1012 And I meld Mlle it 3000 er it be nyght 	 1012 
4 Hour beer My tmuthe / quad the knyght I gointo 1 Harm here my Mouth° /Trod tirOknyght I pewit° [1,70, bk] thee her myn Mouths good pe knyght I grannie 
it Thermo quod she / I der me cool amide 4 Thermo quad she / I dm me reel =unto Thelma quad robe I der me reel aormate 
Thy lyf is sauf / for I cool stondo thereby Thy lyf is sad/ for I mole stonde ther by Thyn lyf is oaf I weld Monde perby 
Vp-on my lyf/ the queen° reed seye m I 	1016 Vp-on my lyf/ the queen cool seye as I 	1010 Vp-on myn lyf pe quell wale rime as I 	 1016 
Lot ea / which is the proudest° of hem idle Lot see / which is-the prouddeste of hem alto Lat BD which is po proudest of hem elle 
That wereth on / a eouerchief/ ore calk Thakwereth on / a commbief / or a mile That Nveryth 011 a oeuerechief eon calk 
That der seye nay / of that I Mal thee tale That dm soy° nay / of that I Thal thee tech° Mart] dm soy nay of pat I echal the tact. 
Let vs go forth / withonton tenger apogee 	1020 Let vs go forth / with-outen longer specho 	1020 tat vs go forth with orate tenger° apeche 	1020 
Tho °owned are / a pistel in his ere Tho roomed she / a pistol in his ere The roomed° ache a pistyl in hp. ere 
And bad hym to be glad / and have no fere And bad hym to be glad / and have no fere And bad hym to be glad itc home no deer 
1 Whim they be comen to the court / this knygliP 1 When they bowmen to the Court. this knyght' When Jay been comyn to pe court pis lory3t 
Soyde / ho had holde his day / as he hada° Light' 	1024 Soyde / he hadde holde hie day / 401m had 'right, 	logo Seyde pat he hadde holde his day pat he cyst 	1024 
And redy was his answer° / as ho sayde And redy was his answore / s he sayde Cord redy was his answers as he sayde 
tel many a noble wyf / and many a may& fful many a noble wyft and many a maydo Ohl manye a made wyf & manyo n maple 
And many a wydwo / for pat they boon wise And many o widwo / *import they bon lase And manye a wedeln° for pot pry ben wpm 
The green hinsolfi sittynge as Iodise 	 1026 The queen° his self / sittyng as kens° 	 1028 The queen hire self syttynge m a iustyso 	1028 
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Toward pe denote he drone him yorno Towanl pe daunce be drone hags game Towards pe dawnee ho drowhe him germ 
In hope pat,  sem wisdom saulde ho lone. 
Bud eerteinly or he cam fully pare / 

In hope pat somme wisdom Muhl he lone 
But' certeynly er he cam fully pore 

rs 	, In hopo pat som wisdoms, scholde he lerene 
Bot certainly or he CAME fully pore 

Vanyesched was pe daunce he nyste net where / 036 Vanyeshed was Ire deluxe he nyst not. where 006 Vanyesched woe pe Bounce he nisi nouht where. 306 
No creature sough he pat bar lyi,  No creature seye he pat,  bars lif 100000 No creature mere he pat bare lif 
Sauo in pe gems he sough sittyng,  a evirt, 	tar EA emu Sam in pe gems he say sitting,  a wif Sane ho pe gems he saw]o sittinge re wif 
A fouler° wight,  per may non deuyse A fouler -00 gt. per may no man deuiee A fowler Wight poi may no man devise 10.0.3 
Agayn pe knight pe olds wijf,  gen arise 1000 Agape pe knyM pe old wif gun arise 1000 Again pe lmyht pe °Ida wif gnu arise 1000 
And seyde sire km 10$ here forpue lip no way And aside sir knyM here forp no lie) Ito way And seid sir knyht hereforpe lipo no ways 
TOM me what pat,  Iii Belson by 3oure fey Toile mo what,  pad ;o oaken be rouse lw Tel me °that pat 30 seken be ;ono ewe 
Perauenture it may pe bettor ho / Payment= it,  may pe bettor' be Fermentoe it maie pe better be 1 	c' anocremowno 
This ride folk,  home mochel ping quod mho / 
my issue mooder quod pis knight corteyn 

1004 TIMse olds folk konne mocha ping quod she 
My lone modem quod pis knygt,  eartayn 

1004 This olds folks On macho pingo quod KM 
My leue quad pis knyht serteine 

1004 

I am but,  dad but,  if,  pat ,  I can Ben I am but,  dale but ;if prt,  I can Bova. .L am bat dole hot if pat .1. can seine 
What ping,  it is pat woollen most. desire What,  pings it is pat,  wommen most,  desire ',inert ping, it is pet wommen most desire 
Conde ;e me wise I woldo wel quyto your° hyro 1008 Conde ;0 me wisse I coed° wel quyto ;our hire 1008 Coupe ;e me -wise .L wold wed° white goevre hire 1008 
Plight,  me pi troupe hero in myn hand quod mho TEM me pi troupe hem in my hand prod she Plyht me pi troupe here in my hondo quad oche 
The emote ping. pat. I require pe The nests pingo pen I require pe The noel pinge pat .L require pe 
Thou whale it do if,  it,  lye in py might. 
And I nil telle it ;on or it be night 
hone here my troupe quad le knight I vaunt° 

1012 
Thow shalt it doe if it,  lye in pi mygt,  
And I wille tale it,  gm ex./. be nygt 
Hem here my troupe quOd pe kny0 I gramto 

1012 
Thowe schalt it do if it ly in pi myht 
And ./. evil tol it ;owe ar it he nyht 
Harm here my troupe quod. knyht .L gaunt 

1012 

Than quad ache I may me wel mamba 
Thy lyf is sane for I wol stands pax by 

Than quo) she I may me wed auounto 
pi lif is sod for I evil steads par-ly 

Pat good ache .I. map me wele avant 
Tie] BIM sane for .I. wit ,tondo per bye 

vpon my Iijd pe queen wole °aye as I 1016 Vpon my Of pe queue evil say eel 1016 Vpon my lif pe qweene wil solo as „I. 1018 
10 se which is pe proudest, of hem alla 
That were> on a kerehef,  os a calla 0 
pat der say my of,  pat I gaud ;on Moho 

Lat. se which is pe proddest of hem elle 
pao w.reth on e. kerchif ore cello 
Pet dm tide nay of pen I shal gortgaolie 

Lett see which° is pe prodded of boa al 
That werep on A kercheue or a cal 
pet der say nay of pot .1. WM. 3o. taaho 

bre vs go foe) wipouto /anger speehe 1020 lat,  vs goo fort, nip-onto lenges spathe 1020 Lat vs go forge wip-outo longer epochs 	' 1020 
The rowned ache a pystel in his sera Tho roamed she a pistol in his °ere Tho roamed scree a pistol in his ere 
And bad him to be glad and hue no form And bad hym to be glad and hen no fore And bad him to be gladde and haue no fern 
When ley be eomen to pe court pis knight When per be women to pe onnite pie ingpv Wharm pet be common to pe warts pie knyht 
Seyde he hadde holde Ids day as he haddo bight 
And redy was his moven. as he sayde. 

1024 Seide he had holds his day as ho had higt,  
And redy was his anewere as he soide 

1024 Seid he had holde his date as he had hiht 
And rely was his ansewere as he mid,' 

1024 

Old many a noble arty,  and many a meyde fool moray a noble Ivif and moray a maids Fells mony a noble wif and mony a snide 	terse 000.0.0 
And many a vrydowe for pad goy ben wym / And mow a widowe for pat per be wise And mony a wedow for pat per be wise 
The qaeen his semen sitting as hertyso 1028 pe queer her silf sitting as a Image 1028 The queens hire solutes sitt doge as Iustise 1028 

CORTES 	04. seep PETWORTII 	(0-T. eta) LANSDOWNE 	(0-0. sea) 
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A...Med been / his answero for to heere Assembled been / this mower° for to hone Assembolede been his answerys for to hero 
And afterward/ this knyglit was bode appearo And afterward / this knyght was bode appero And aftyrwe.1 pis kny3t was bode to pen 
A To enery night / eoraanded was silence memo To emery night,  amended woo silence To emery emr0 was comae/triode silence 
And tint the knyght / sholde tell° tee Audience 1032 And that the knyght abrade tolle in audience 1032 And pat pa ktly3t solitude idle in audyence 1033 
What thyeege that worldly wommen loom best What thyng. that worldly wommon hewn best 'What thyng pat wordely WOM011 louyn beat 
This laved no stood rat stile / as doth a hest This knyght ne stood net chile . daeth O. lost The kny3t stod not still° as a bees] 
But to his qfiestroun / anon nomad° Bata° his question / anon answeale But to his questioun anon answer& 
With manly voys / that al the court it horde /036 With manly eoys / that al the court it herdo 1036 With manly voye pat al r °out it horde 1036 
9 My lige lady / generally / quad ho If My lige lady / generally quod he Myn lige lady generally quod ho 
Wommen desirea hen° soureynotee Wommen desire / to bane sonereyntee Women riesyryn to hen sonoreynto 
As erel / maw hir housbond as his lone As wel / mow his housbonde / as hir lone As wel oup him husbondisias otter hire hove 
And foe to been / in maistde hym above 1040 And for to been in moist& / hym about. 1040 And for to been in maystrye hone a-bone 1040 
This is pure moosto desir / thogh ye me hll7o 
booth as yew list I am at pare wills 

This is youre mood° deoir / thogh yo me lane 
Dooth as yon list I am hero at youre wille 

This is pc moats desyr thew 50 me kylle 
Doth as ;ow baste I am al at pure wille 

IT Le al the court ne woo ther wyf ne mayde If In al the Court no was tber wyf ne maydo In el pe court ne wee pare wif no mayde 
No wydwe / that conturied that he saydo 1011 NO nyder° /that contraryed that he saydo 1044 No wedeevo contrauedo pat he eayde 1041 
But seyden / he Hens worthy hen his lyi But seyden / he was worthy hate his lyf But seydyn pat ho was worthi to ban his lyf 
9 And with that word / vp stir& the cleft wyf 9 And with that word / Op atithe that old° wyf And with that word vp sterte po old° wyf 
Which that the knyglit / sough sittynge in the groom Which that the tknyght. say sittyng on the gene Whiche pat Jo knyth saw syttynge on po greno 0.00 
Morey quod she my eonenyn lady queen 	. 1048 Memy good she / my souereyn lady queene 1048 Mercy quad eche myn sonereyn lady quene 1048 
Er that yours court depart / do me right. Er that you° Court depart / d'o 'me right Er pat 3oure court departs doth me ryglit 
I toughte this amatvero / en-to the knyght 
ffor which / he plighto mo hiotrouthe there 

I taughte this answere / en-to the knyght. 
ff. phi.° / he plight one hie Month° them 

I taught this answer° to y knyth 
ffor which ho plyfte mo hie Mouth° pore 

The firste &pg. I wolde hym rogue. 1052 The Mete thyng. I void° hym raper° 1052 The fyrste thyng pat I woldo hym revere 1052 
He wolde it do / if it lay in hie myght He vvolde it do / Hit Faye in his myght. 000011 Ho weld° it do ;if it lay in his rant 
Bifore the emit / theme prey° I thee sir knyglit. Bike° the couth.thanne preys I-thee sire kayght. By-fore pe court panne preyo I pa eyre leant 
Quod she / that thou me take en-to thy wyf/ Quod she / that thow me take en-to thy wyf Quod mho pat pou me take on to pyn wyf 
ffor wel film woost. that I hone kept thy lyf. 1056 ffor wed thow wood. that I Lane kept thy lyf 1056 ffor wool pou wist pat I Laos kept J53ar lyf 1056 
If I soy fair / sey nay noon thy fey If I soya tots / say nay upon thy thy ;if I soye fele say nay vp-on py fey 
IT This knyght answer& / alias and svoylaspoy II This knyght answerde / atlas mod weilawoy This knymt answerde all. & wayleawry 
I woot right wel / that mica Wes my bihests I woot right RBI / that enrich was my biheste I woe ry# wel pat stride was myn helmet. 
Mr goddee lone / no chees a nerve request 1060 for goddes loco / as chew a newt. request 1060 for goddye low as °hos a newo requate 1060 
Teak al my good / and lot my body go Teak al my good / and lot my body go Tak a run good 85 let myn body goo 
¶ Nay thane (peal she / I shrewo vs bathe two 
ffor thogh that I be foul / oold and poor° 

SI Nay thanne quod she / I shrew° es botho two 
ffor thogh pat I be feel / old / and poem 

Nay panne quod sale I ho echo.° To belle too 
ffor pow I be foul old & pore 

I noble for al the motel / ne for oore 1060 I noble for al the metal / no for °ore 1061 I noldo for al y metal ne for ore 1064 
ELLESMERE 107 DI.T. EGO IIENGWET 169 (am. sat) CAMBRIDGE 107 (C,. TRI) 

   
  



siX-TOOT 30{ . 	Sur-TEXT 364 sucaina 364 
moor D. § 2. wrrn's stir. Corpus 510. °none D. § 2. RIFE'S moo. Petworth MS. GROUP D. § 2. WIPE'S Tsar. Lansdowne MS. 

Assembled ben his answer for to hooro Assembled ben pis ans o. forto hero Assamblede ben his answoro for to here 
And often.. pis knight was bode appeere And aftem pis hint was bode spore And afterward° pis knyht was bode eapie. 
And pat pe knight sepal tell° in audience And pat po knyjt shuhl tell° in audienco And pat pe knyht seliold tel in audience 
To may wight comanded was scilenco 1032 To euory wip cow:mounded was silence 1032 To euery.wight commanded was silence 1032 
What pinta kat worldly wommen keen meest what. ping; pat worldly worm'sen louon meat 	0.44e, teal what pingo pat worldly wemmen lotion meat 
This /might . stood nat. stile as doll a boost aesr western] This lapght no moods not stillo as doll a boost pis knyht ne dodo noup ail as dope a bests 
Dub to his question anon' anawanle / But to his qUestion anon answers! Bo to pis question° a-none ho ansowerde 
With manly void pat,  al po court/ it honle 1036 will manly vole pat al po create it hordo 1030 will 14=1y voyee pat al pe court it herds 1036 
My liege lady generally quad ho / 
Woniman desire}, to bane soueraynto 

My lege lady generally quod ho 
wornmen drabes to hen souereynto 

My liege lady lady general quad he. 
Womman desist to haus souereynte 

As wel ouar his housboode and hire louo Az wel oiler his huebond and her lout .40 wale ouer hie husbondo es hit louo 
And for to be in maystrie him about 1040 And forto be in mai.e hyn4 above 1040 And for to be in maiatm him a-bone 1040 
pie le pure most desyr pough je me kille This is pure most desire pou3o ;o me killo This peas most desire lion]° p me hilt 	Uotte,tada 
Doll as you list,  I a.heer at your willo Do) as Sou list I am hero at pure wille Pope as 10100 list .L am hero att jenre wilt 
In al pe court no was per slip no.nydo In al pe courts no wen per wif no moyde In al Joe court tie was per wit no maids 
No wydowe pat,  contsaried pat ho saydo 1044 Ne srydowe pat contraried what ho sable 1044 1.3b wedowe pat contraried pat Ito snide 1044 
Bub seyden he was worpy hen his lip But eeiden he was worpi L. his lit Dot eoyden he was worpi to hew his lyf 
And will pat word vp start pat,  olden/if. 
Which pat po knight sough sittyng on pe Lorne 

.And trip pat,  word vp atert pat olds wit 
which pat pe knyght soy sitting. on po grene 

And will pat words vpstert pis oldo wit 
Whiehe pat pe knyht saws sittinge on pe axone 

Mug quad ache my souerayn lady queene/ 1048 Morey quod she my souere;n lady queue 1048 Muds quad sob° Mi souereino kali qweene 1048 
Or pat youro eon. depute do me sight Er pat Some court deposit° do me rip AT pot 3oure Court depart do ma riot 
I taught pis answer° unto pia knight 
P which he plights me his troupe pare 

I taught pis answer° vnto pis Inant,  
ffor which he plipe me his troyliac pore 

.L tauht pis ausevrer srn-to pis knyht 
For whiche ho pliht me his troupe pep 

The fade ping4I wolde oP him 0045000 
ho wolde it do if,  in lay in his might 

1052 pe fast pings I wolde of him rcquore 
Ho wold it d. ;if it lay in his myit 

1052 The twat pings .L woldo of him require 
He wolde it do if it lei in his myhte 

1052 

Byfore pe tenlre pan preye I pe sire knight Bifore pe court,  pan prey I po sir knyp Be-for po Court pa. prole .L pe sir knyht 
Qood sate pan pan me take vseto pi wijh Quoit ahe pat you me take unto pi miff Quad eche pat pis me tak vato pi wif 
Our wel pen west pat,  I haste kept py EP 1056 ffor wel post woost,  pat,  I. have kept° pi lilT 1056 For welo pu woste pat .L have kepi.' pi lif 1056 
If. I seye fall soy nay upon py fey 
This knight answer& alias and weylowoy 

If I soy Ns seye nay upon pi fayo 
pis knyht onswera alas and rvelonoray 

If .1. saye fall sop sope vpon pi fey 
This knyht ansewerd alas and svoloWnie 

I wet,  right wet pat,  such was my billed* / I wood rip wel pat such was my LIMP .h woto iiht weld pat eucho 1000 my Nixed° 
ifes goddes loop chose a naive toques./ 1060 ffor gocidis louoahoso a .we request 4000 Eoragairles lone obese n 'Iowa requests 1060 
Tale al my good and late my body go Take al my gobd and let my body g. Tak al my goode and lot my body go 
Nay pan quad ache I sells.° vs hope tuo 
for pough pal I be fouls and olds and pouro 

Nay pan pod she I achrowo vs hope twos 
ffor poup pat I be foule and oldo and poor 

Nay pan quod echo I. schrewo vs bops too 
For pat .I. ho foule olde and pouor 

I noldo for al pa metal as ton oleo 
counts 	(a4. 004) 

1064 I nold for al pe metal no for ore 
rurirosra 	(04r. Bat) 

1064 .L noldo for el pa motel no for Oor 
leINSpowItE 	(6-T. 364) 

1064 
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That ender erthe is gram / or 11th aboue That ender erthe is grade / or lith above That endyr Jr erpe is grove or lyth a-bone 
But if thy wyf I wore / and eels thy lose 
1t My lose good he? nay nay dampnacioil 

But if thy wyf I were / and eek thy tone 
S My bon guod ho / nay my dampnacion 

But pio Jsyss wyf I wore Ac ok pys loss 
layn lone qua he nay myn dampniwyoun 

Alias / that any of my medal 	 1018 Atlas / that any of my melon 	 1068 Alias pat say of myn nacyoun / 1068 
Shohle mere so fouls / disparaged be Sholde mere / so fouls disparaged be Sehulde nem so fouls disparagit be  
But al for noglit, thende is this / that he But at for noght,  thensle is this / that he But al for Bousitanne ris plagued eche 
Gonstreyned was / he nodes moats hire weddo Gonstreyned was / ho nodes mode Lir weddo Gonstraynede was he nedys he musts hyre weddo 
And taketh his old° wyf / and gooth to betide 	1077 And taketh his olde wyf / and goth to bedde 	1072 And takyth his olio wit & goth to bedde 1072 
4 Now sedan mm men / seye parauentare 11 Now wolden som men / seye par auenture Now veil some men seye panuentnre 
That foray neeligeneel I do no cure That for my nedigence / I do no cure That for mynnedygens I do no cure 	. 
To tellen yaw / the ioye / and al tharray To talon your / the ioye / and al tharray To tells pow pe lop 8t also tharray 
That at the feeste was / that ilke day 	 1076 That at the feste / was that ilko day 	 1076 That at pat Ohs feats was pat day 1076 
To which thyng,  shortly answer° I dal To which thyng., shortly / answers I shat To whiche Glyn sothely I answer° schist 
I seye / thor nos no ioye / ne lento at al I soya / thor nay no lope / ne feats at al And seye Pere was no bore ne fed° at at 
Thor ma but henynesse / and mucks Kinn 	nee n Oak] Thee Inas but hesgmesse / and ,nuche some Then was but henynesse & meats some 
ffor priuely / he wedded hire on a mom, 	1080 
And al day after / Made hym as an Owls 

ffor priuely / ho wedded hire on morwe 	1080 
And al day after / hidde hym as on Owls 

ffbr priuyly he meads, hire in pa morwe 
And al day aftyr hydde hrm as an houle 

1080 

So wo was hym / his wyf looked so fouls 
ir Greet was the wo / the knyght hadde in his thoglit. 

So wo was hym / his wyf looked so fouls 
S Greet was the wo / the knyght hadde in his tbaght. 

So 'Ivo wall hym his wyf lolled° so fade 
Gret was Ile Ivc pa kny3t haddo in his thoupt 

(,— so,] 

Whin he was with his wyf ahead° ybroght/ 	1084 -Min he was with his wyf / a bedde ybragld, 	1084 When ho was wyth his wyf in bedde I-brouff, 1084 
He walweth / and he tameth to and fro He walweth / and ho turneth td, and Go He walwith she he turnyth too & fro 	Naas. tn.] 
His slide wyf / lay emylynge °unman His olds wyf/ lay smylyng mere MO This Olf10 soil By smylynge suers no 
And seyde / o deers bossebonde benedieitea And seyde / o doers hoashonds benedicite And seyde o dere husband° benedicite 
ffareth every knyght / thus with his sayf / as ye? 	1088 ffareth enery knyght thus with his eryff as 7* 	1088 ffaryth every lmypt with his wyf as ;e 1088 
Is this the lawn / of kyng,  Arthures Isom! Is this the lawe / of kpmg Artisans hoes I. Pis Pe la to 	kyng arthures hoes 
Is enemy knyght of his so dangerous? Is every knyght of his / thus dangerous Is every kny3t of his pus daungerous 
I ma yours omens loss / and yours wyf/ I am youre °wen° lone / and years wyf I am ;aura swans lens 8t rure Wyf 
I am she / which pot sassed hath yours lyf/ 	1002 I am she / which that aired bath yours lyf 	1092 I am echo pat sande hath pare lyf 1092 
And mates / yet ne dide I yew nevem thriglit/ 
Why fare ye thus with me / this fimto skIght/! 
Ye farm lyk a mau / had lost his wit,  

And mites / yet no dido I your nouere nrighe 	nes, 
Why fare ye thus with me / this drat° mkt,  
Ye fares lyk a man / ladde lost his wit 

areal And sortie I date pose mune varypt 
WM faro ;a pas with me pe ferste nypt 
n fare lyk a Man pat hadde lost his wit 

What is my gill? for goddes loos tel it 	1006 What is my gilt/ for goddes moue tel it 	 1096 What is inn gilt for godis moue tells me it 1090 
And it shal been amended / if I may And it shd ben amended / if I may 'Add it.sehal ken amendit ;if pat I may 
S Amended gnod this knyght.? alias / nay / nay / 11 Amended guod this knyghl all. nay / nay Amemlit qua this knypt alias nay nay 
It Val sat hen amended neuere mo It sedan ben amended severe mo It web not been nmendit nenere mo 
Thou art so loothly / and so sold also 	1100 Thow art so loothly / and so old also 	 1100 Thaw art so loothly old & so pore also 1100 

MAMIE. ne (.... 11.1 HENOIVIIT no (a,. a.) C.161,1D. 108 (0-r. us) 
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pat solder erpe io groue or lip oho. pot modes erpe is grave or lith aboue pat ruder expo is graue or lips oboe° 
But,  LP pat I py wyt• were and pi loue Boo ;if pat. I pi wif were and pi lone Bot if pat .L pi wif were and pi lose 
My lone good he nay my damped...6 . My lone good ho nay my damp... Mi lows quod he nay my . dampnacione 
Alias pat any of my melon 1018 	Albs pat any of my 'menu 1068 	Alas pat any of my undone 1668 
Scholdo suers so fouls yffieparoged be Shuld euere so Soule ydisparaged be norm] 	Scheid MSS so (ante disparaged hue 
But. al for ntughb pe ands is pis pas he twasmadi 	Bub al foe 00030 pa made is pis pat. he Bot al for nouht pe ends is pie pat he 
Constreyned was ho nodes moste biro Ind& Constreyned was he nodes most. her wedde Constreigned was he ordes most he hir wedde 
And takep pis olde wijf and gop to betide 1072 	And take) pis ale wif end gop to bedde 1072 	And take], pis olde wif and go) to bedde 1072 
Now wolden some men seyn feraucatare Name wolden same men soya pennant:are Now weld suns men seine paraueoture 
That fir my necgligence I do no oats fat for my neffigence I do no curo Int for my neeligence .1. do no cure 
To tells Sou pe bye and pe array To toile pm po Ioie and pe asap To tel 30190 50 bye and pe arraye 
Thar at pe feats wee pat. lIke day .1076 	pay at pe feast. was pat. ilk. day 1076 	Pat att pe Testa was pinto days 1076 
To which ping) sehortly answere I schal To which pings shortly answers I shut To whiehe pinge schortely ansewera .L what. 
I esye per was no bye ne taste at. al I seie per vas no boye ne teen. at all .L eels per was no ioye ne test att al 
per nee but. heuynesoe and mochil Norm per nos but,  hevynesse and mochel sorowe per nos bat hoopoes and muche some 
ffor priuely he wedded hire on a Tome 1080 	S. primly ho wedded hero on a 1310140NOS 1000 	For primly he wade bins on morwe 1080 
And al day after hidde him as an owls / And nldoy often hid Lyn as an own And is dojo after hidde him es en owls 
So wo woe him his sap lobed so fouls So woo was him Ms wit lobed so fouls So woo was him his wif lobed so fouls. 
Grreb was po some pe knight. hadde in his poop,. 	Greta was 503 1100000 0 kny3b hod in his 50030 Gods ores pe some pi, knyht had in his pouht nonoff 
When he was with Ms wyP a bulb brought. 1084 	When he was nip his will s bedde bron3f 1084 Wban he was wip his oeyf ybedde brouht 1084 
he walwep and tornep to and fro He walowep and Herne) do and fsoo He walowep and tome) to and fro 
his ride miq9 lay smylyng. eueremo His olde wiff bye omylieg' euermoo His olde [wyf] lays smyleinge euermo 
And Beide 0 dere housbonda o benadiaite And seide .o dere husbonff o benedicite And aside Dere husbonde o banedieito  
tramp every 'might. pus with his wiff. as 3o 1088 	ferep every Imy3t. pus wip his wit as 3e 1088 Farep every knyht pas wip his wif as 30 1088 
Is pis pe lona of king artlnrm how Is pis pe laws of king. Althorns Mom Ls pis pe lawe of binge Arpors house 
L3 nary knight of his lace pus daungerom Is every kny3t of his nue pus dangerous Is every knyht of his pus danngerous 
I are ;our owne lone and eels Sours NVijis I em must owno lone and eke pure will .I. em 3orire lone and eke ;ours wif 
I am echo which pat. mood hap ;sum lijf 1092 	Ian she which pea cased hap louse lif 1002 	.L em ache whiche sawed hap mule lif 1092 
And urns fft. dede I 300 neuer voright And certes 3i0 did I 300 110IISYS vini30 And cedes Sit disk .L tows newer vnriht 
Why fare ;e pus wip me pe ferste night whi fore ;a pus wip me pie fixate ny3t. s Whi faro se pus wip me pe first niht 
3.3 faron like a mon pat. hodde lost. his wit Is faren Bch a man had lost. his Mlle 30 faxen like a mon pat had lost his witte 
fly what is my gilt. for godes lone tel it,  1006 	ffy what,  is my gilt. for goddee lone belle it 1006 Fy what is my gilts for goddes lone tell itto 1096 
And it sad ben amended if I may Audit shat ben amended ff I may A114 it ochal bue amended if .I. mole 
Amended quad pis knight nay nay Amended quad pie kny3b nay nay Amend goad pie knyht nay nays 
Thar svil nor bon amended mammas That wil not. bane amended rowers moo That wil nouht boo amended° neuere me 
pas art so loply and so olds aloe 

comma 	(5-0. ass) 
1100 	row air so loply and ea old also 

6 13 	PETWORTII 	(e-r. am) 
1100 Poo est so lopely and so olde also 

LLNEW037. 	(0,. 16;) 
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366 SIX-TEXT 366 SID-TEXT 888 ennunan 
GROVE D. § 2. wrest TALE Ellesmere MS. 	199 

And thento comers / of so lough a kynde 
That libel wonder is / thogh I wale. and wyrula 
So wolde god / myn herte welds keen 

wooer D. § 2. AIDE'S TALE. Renown XS. 	161 

And thee-to omen / of so Iowa a kyndo 
That litel wonder is / thogh I mhe soul trynde 
So wolde god / myn herte welds henna 

DROOP D. § 2. snag's moo. Cambridge MS. 

And perto comyn of so low It kynde 
Thai lytyl wondir ist pow I wawa & tryinla 
8o wolde god myn herbs wolde brute 

199 

It Is this quod else / the cause of yours "mato! 	1104 
V Yo certainly good he / no wonder is 
V Now sire quid she / I koude amends al this 
If that me lists / or it were days thee 

¶ Is this good she / the muse of yours manta 	1101 
¶ Ye cartayoly quell ho / no wonder is 
51 Now sire quod she / I koudo amends al this 
If that me lisle / or it were dayes time 

Is pis Tod eohe pe cause of mute onreste 
3o sorteynly good ho no wondir be 	• Now sere quad who 1 eoude atnande al Ss 
off pat me lyste er it wore dayle thin 

1104 

So eel ye myghte / bete yow vinto mo 	 1108 

Bvt for ye spoken / of swish gentillesse 	. neuron. 
As is descended / out of old richesse 

That therfore / sholden ye be gentil men 

So eel ye myghte / bete yow vmto mo 	 1108 
5 But for ye spoken of soda gentillesso 	I 2,aa tea• 
As is descended / out of old richesse 
That therfore / sholden ye be gentil men 

So eel my3te ye hem ;ow to mo 
Bat for 30 speke of enrich gentillasse 	 • 
As Is dessendit out of olde lichees° 	' 
That porfore schulp ben holdyn gentil nom 

1108 

Snick arrogence / is not worth an hen 	 1112 
Leohe / who that is / moon venoms alway 
Pryuee and spun and motet entendoil ay 
To do / the genii dedes that be ken 

Swish errogafice / is not worth an Into 	 1112 . 
Looke who pat is / moost vertu°. allay 
Pryuee and apert,  and moot entendeth ay 
To do / the gentil dedes / pat he lute 

Berth smog..m in not worth an hen 
Loko ho pat is meet verteuous skyey 
Pryue Fr apart & most entendyth ay 
To do pe gentyl &dye pat he cat 

1112 

Task hym / for the grated 'genet man, 	0—......1 1116 
Grist wok / wo etyma of hym oure plasma 
Nat of one oldres / for hire old richesse 
ffor thogh they yene vs / al hir heritage 

Toth hym / for the gentile.° nom 	 1116 
Grist/ wol wo elayms of hym owe gentilasso 
Nat of ours elder / for his old riches.. 
ffor thogh they yam we / al his heritage 

T.ko hym for pe groan.° gentil mon 
Cyst welt we elapse of hym ours mintylosno 
Beet of ours elderys for ours olde ryabemo 
(for pow pay ;sue vs al here crying° 

1116 

ffor which we ammo / to been of heipt la raga 	1120 
Yet may they net biquethe / for no Mpg. 
To noon of vs / hit vertuous lyuytig,  
That made hem / genial men ycalled be 

ffor which we dame / to been of lair pelage 	1120 
Yet may they net biquethe / fob no thyme 
To noon of vs / his vertuous lyuyngs, 
That made ham / gentil men yeah& be 

ffor which we cloymyn to boon of high pane 
;it may pey not byainethe for no thyng 
To noon of vs here vestal°. lyuyng 
That made hem gentylmen I-milli:di, he 

1120 

(leer, 
And bad ve / folwen hem in snide degree 	1124 
¶ Wel ken / the wise Poets of fflorenos 
That high. Dant,  spoken in this sentence 
IT Lo / in wish manes rym / hi Dantes tale 	sanrn 

And hod vs / folwen hem in swish degree 	1124 
¶ Wel ken / the wise poste of fllorene 
That highte Dant,  spoken in this sentence 
Lo / in with movers rym / is Dant. isle 

And bad vs foldyn hem in with deg. 
Weal can pe wise poste of florets. 
That hyd dant declare pis contemn 
Lo in swych a manse rym is dents tat 

1124 

fful selde op riseth / by his branches arses 	1120 
Prowesse of man / for god of his goodnen. 
Wole / that of hym / we claymo sure gentiles.. 
(Tor of OUTS eldres / may we no tilyng anon 

fful sold° op riseth / by his branches sonde 	1128 
Prowess° of man / for god of his prowess. 
Wok /. that of hymn / we dayme oars gentians 
/for of owe elders / may we no thyng clay= 

Hal selde vp rysith by hyse bramohis mats 
Prowess° of man for god of his prowess! 
Wok pat we eleyme of hym ours gentillesse 
ffor of owe elders we may no thyng cloyme 

1128 

But temporal thyng,  pat man may hunt and mayms 1132 
V Elik eatery eight/ wool this as eel as I 
If gentillesse / Into planted nntoeeelly 
Vn-to a orteyn lynage / dean the lyne 

But temporelthyng, that man may hurt° =dray= 	1132 
Eck every eight,  mot this as eel I 	 p.m 
If gentile.° / were planted naturelly 
17n-to a corte3m lynage / doun the lyne 

But temporal thyng pat man may haste A mayme 
Bk every vent wet pis as wol as I 
pil gentiCesso were plantid naturelly 
Vp to a certoym tannage down be lyne 

1132 

Peyote not opera theme wolde they nencre fyne 	1130 
ELLESMERE leg (0.T. 000) 

Prying sad age ihanne woldo they motet fynt 	1131 
umewtor lei (s-r. so) 

Pogue one alert panne woldo poy nal= Lima 
CAMBRIDGD 199 0141, MO 

1131 

   
  



six-mnsr 366 
Om= D. § 2. WIPE'S TALE. Corpus MS. 

And per-to comma of so lowli a kyndo 
Thad litel wonder is pough I walwe & wynde 
So wolde god rept heat, wolde boob 

SIX-TEXT 366 
GEOLE D. § 2. MEE'S TALE. Petworth MS. 

And perto common of so hove a kinds 
pat no wonder is poop* I walmse & monde 
So welds god my hertz wolde bas 

81.E.TEST 366 
GROOP D. § 2. WIPE'S TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

And per-to cornea of so low* a kinds 
pat litel wonder is pouhe .I. walow and wind° 
So wolde god myna hertz wolde to-Mack 

Is pis quad echo pe muse of 3oure sorresto: 	1104 
;a • certeinlyasead he no wonder is 
Now sire quad eche I coupo amend. el Me 	Pniunts nii 
10 pat. me Este or it were day. pro 

Is pis quod She po eauso of mmo Tar= 	1104 
bo corteinly quop he no wonder is 	 =rind.= 
Now sire quod she I coupe amende el pis 
If pat. me list or ib were dates pre 

Is pis Tied echo pe cause of ;aura vnroste 	1104 
3e certainly quad he no wonder is 
Bowe sir quod soles .I coupe amend* al pis 
If pat me list ar it were delis pre 

So wel 3e mighte hero you onto me 	 1108 So mei m rant. here 3. onto LA. 1108 So well ge eOyhtte bees 3owe vonto ono 	 1108 
V Bet' for 3o spoken of such gentile= 	I a= Inovialrobaknis 
As is descended out of elle &cheese / 
pat. perfore Beholden to be gentil mess 

II But. for 3e speken of such gentile= 	t sr= ani Is 
As is deseanded out. of alle rieeheees 
pat perfore shulden r  bo plant° men 

••1111.. loot for 3s spoken of sucks gentillese 
An is descended outs of al richesse 
pat pare-for scholden 3o be gentil men 

Such orreganco nya net wore an hen 	 1112 
lo who pat. most. is virtuous always 
Preay and aperte and most. mde) ey 
To do pe pull' doles pat. he eau 

* Sueh errogannee nys not. wore en hen 
Loke who so is mood. vertuous alway 
Privey and aperte and best. ends) ny 
To do pe baste dolls pat ho eau 

1112 Bode arrogance is nouht worpe an hen 	 1112 
Lo who pat most is redo., alweie 
Prone and a-pert and most endeptie 
To do gentil &odes pat he can 

And take him for po grottoes gentil mon 	1116 
OHM vole we chyme of him owe gentilnesse 
Net of mire eldres for here olde riche** 
floe pough poy 3eue vs alto hero heritage 

And take him for p[e] grottoes gentile man 
Of oriste dere° we our' gentyleme 
Nree of owe alders for our old Heehaw 
for pou3e poi mue vs al mar heritage 

1116 And take him for pe grottiest gentil men 	1116 
Crist wilt we cleime of him oure geutilnes 
Not of mire eldres for here olde reels& 
For pouhe pei pane VS al her Heritage 

ffor which eve clo.yme to bo of. heigh image 	11211 
Set. may pay nob bequepo for no ping 
To non of. vs hero vertuous 13ruyor 
That. made hem gentil mon yoalied bo 

For which we cleyme to be of his pump 
3it may pci net. byqueep fiur no ping. 
To noon of vs her Tortuous lyuyegn 
pat made hem gentile mon yealled be 

1110 For whiche we eleime to be of hiho parege 	1120 
3it neny pet nouht be-quepe for no pinge 

• To nom of vs her vertuotis leneinge 
That mend hem genii! men y-called he 

And bad vs folwen hem in each dope 	 1124 
Wel can pe arise poste of. Dorence 
That. bights dente spoke in pis sentence 
Lo in sslich maser rymo is demotes Ode 

And bad vs folowen in such degru 
wel can 1/0 VISO poste of liven. 
pat higlit date speke in pis sentence 
Lo in such maims Rpm is dantes tee 

1124 And bad vs folowen born in such. &wire. 	1124 
Wele can pe wise Poet of Morena 	 EMIT/A.0.1 
pat hiht Dante spekep in pis sens=e 
Lo in Snobs menor rim is dantea tele 

fful seelde vp rise? by Ids braitehes snide 	1128 
Prowesse oP man for god of his p.m-vane,' 
Wil pab oP him we elayme one gentilnesee 
her of care dares may we toping' clayme 

!fel seal& vprisep by his braunch. mile 
Prowesse of mm for god of his prom= 
soil pat of hym we elayme our gentilnesm 
Foe ofoure elders may wo no ping' clay= 

1128 Ful wide vp rise) be his brnmehos ere= 	1128 
Proves of men for god of his prone= 
Wil pat we of chime owe gontilleses 
For of owe holders main we no pingo anima 

Butt tempmol ping. pot we may hurt* and wan 	1132 
IlLs euery Trigtti wot pis as wel as I 
SP gentile= were plaunted naturally 
Vnto a contain linage down pe lyre 

But temporal ping pab man may hint and may= 
Ike every svi3t mote pis as wet as I 
po gentelesse were planted naturally 
Vista a cortoyn lynage down pe lyne 

1132 Bet temper& pings pat man male hi= and meheime 1132 
Eke every wldte mote plc aa mole as .L 
If gentill.se were planted nataralye 
Into a cartaino ligmage donne po line 

Pryee and aporte panne tackle pay nom dyne 	1136 
census 	bi-r. MI 

Prive and spent pm wold he neuere dyne 
PETIVORTII 	(0-a. Bee) 

1136 

	

PESO and tie= pan weld hey neuor fyne 	1136 
LSZIDOWA5 	(0-0. so) 

   
  



367 six-mmx 367 snommx 367 cis-TEXT 	 • 
100 	moue D. § 2. wax's rata Ellesmere KS, 

To doom of gentillasse / the faire office 

162 	°Bout D. § 2. weee'e amen. Heaved XS. 

To dooee / of gentiles.% / the faire office 

200 	amour D. § 2. WIFE'S sma Cambridge 

To don of gontinesse pe offys 

MEI. 
. 

They myghto do / no vileynye or vice They myghte do / no vileynye or Tice They mytte don no yilenye ISOT Tice 
It Teak fyr / and ber it' in the darkest° haus If Tank fyr / and here it in the darkest° learn Tak fyr & bare in Tie derk.te howl 
Bitwis this / and the ino.ti of Kaukasous 	1140 Bitwita tale/ and the mount of kaukasous 	1140 Be-twyxe this & pe mommt,of Cankerous 1140 
And let men / ehetto the doreo and go the., 
Yet mole the fyr / as fahre lye and bre.° 

And let men ehetto the dots / and go thane 
Yet cool the fyr / as faire lye and brenne 

And let men schette re aore .2 go penne 
;it coil Tie fyr lye no Cyr 8; bro.°  

As twenty thousand men / myghto it biholde As twenty thousand men / myghto it biholde • As twenty thousent men inyate'it by-lialdu 
His office natured / ay cool it holde 	 1144 His office naturel / ay cool it holde 	 1144 His office 'laurel ay cool it hold° '1144 
Vp peril of my lyf / til that it dye Vp peril of my lyf. til that it dye Vp peril of myn lyf tyl pat it deye 	• 
¶ H.r'e may ye se wel / how pat gentorys 	I *ow. Here may ye Be wet / how pat genteryo Bare may ;e wet sem how pat genterye.  
Is not annexed to possession Is net annexed / to peasessionr Is not annmeCpo posseseicuni 
Sith folk / ne doon IM operation 	 1148 Sith folk' ne done bin operaciort 	 1148* Sint° folk no don here operaciams 1198 
Alwey as dooth the fyr / lo in his kynde 
ffor god it woof' men may cool often fynde 

Alwey / as dooth the fyr lo in his kynde 
ffor god it wog' men may cool often fynde 

Alwey as doth the fyr in him kyr:80 
ffor.; rot Men raay ful ofte fynde 

A lordes sone / do shame and yileynye A lorries sone / do shame and vileynye 	 . 	. A tonne sone do scheme' 	85-vilanyo • 
And he pat vole / hen prig of his gentry° 	1152 
ffor he was born / of a gentil haus ' 

And he pat cool hen prys / of his gentrye 	1152 
for he was born / of a gentil hone 

And he pat wale have prys otitis genteryo 
fiord*. was bore of a gentyl hone 

1152 

And badde hire eldres / noble and yertuous And hadde hiss eldros / noble and vertu.* And hedge hiss olderis nobelo Se vellum* 
And eel hym Bataan / do no gnat dedia And nyl hym seinen / do no gentil dedis And nylo hyna self don non gentyle dedis 
Ifie.folwen hie gentil Auncmtre pat deed is 	1106 No folwen his gent) Auncestrel that deed is 	1106 He felon his gmnyle ammeter° pat d.d is 1156 
He nys vat gentil / be he due,  or Eel 
floe vile)ns synful dedee / make a chart 
ffor gentillesse / nys but renomee 

He nys net gentil / be he dun of Eel 
ffe§vilffimes synfal dudes / maken a ffierl 
ffor gentilesso / eye but renomm 

He nys not gitniy/ *rho dab or el 
ffor violens synful derlyt make eke a cherl 
ffor gadfallessd nys but renomee 

Of thyne a.cmtrm / for hire heigh bartatco 	1160 Of thyne Annulate. / for air bye Lomat. 	1860 Of thynne auncestris for hero hygh bo.te 1160 
Which is a strange thyng' to tity persone Which to stump thyng for thy pens= Whisks is a strong thyng to thyn persona DM .11, 1.1a 
Thy goutillesse / comet* fro god allone Thy gentilesse / cometh fro god ellone The gentillesse oomyth from god n-lone 
Thane comth / ore e verray gentillesse of grace Theme tenth / cure verity gentile.° of grass Thome comyth our° yerray gentillesse of grace • 

It was no thyng / biguethe vs with owe place 	1164 It was no thyagi biguethe vs / with amt place 	11'64 It was no thyng Le-gdethe i's with oure place 1164 
11 Thenketh hou noble / ea with Valet.° Thenketh how noble / as seith Vaimius Thynkith how nobole as eryth valuing *a 
Was thilke / Tullius Hostillias Was thilke / Tulliss hostillius Was that Alm tullims hostilim 
That out of ponerte / moos to heigh noblesse That out of pouorte / rocs to heigh nolakme That out of potted me to gr. Dobbs*, 
Reed senek / and redeth eek Bocce 	 1168 Redeffi Smolt' and redeth eek Reece 	 1168 Redyth $.211.00 & Tedith eok boo 1168 
Thor ahul ye seen mimes / pat no drede is Thor shut ye aeon °agree / pat no drede is Thee Bohol m se expres pal,.° dyed is • 
That he in gentil / that dooth gentil dedie That he is gentil / that dooth gentil dedis That he is gentyl that loth gentyl dedie 
And therfore Rene housitnde I I thus conclude And thee-fore / hue housbonde / I thus conclude And lerfore Rue husloonde I thus conclude 
Al were it 1 that rap. Auncestrm waren rude 	1172 

etcseeene see teen eel) 
Al were it that myna A.cestres wenn rude 	1172 

IIENGIERT 109 (0-0. HI) 
Al were it pat myna auncestris were rendo 

CASIIIIIIDOE 000 (PT. 100) 
1173 
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ensrmer 367 018-TEXT 367 ms-rere 367 
none D. § 2. 711,0) rots. Corpus Mi. 0000? D. § 2. wan'. my. Petworth MS. CROUP D. § 2, air's TAM Lansdowne MS. 

To don oP gentilesse pe fake office 
pry mighton do no rylive no vim 

To don of gentelesse pe fail ollios 
permy3ten do no vileny or vice 

To done of geutillesse po fake ofico 
Thei myhten do no vainly nor rise 

Tole fyre.andrbere ib in pe darkest. holm Take fire and bere it,  in pe derkestl bogs Trik Pre and Dere it in pe darkest boson 
Ditwixe pis and pe mount, oP gee.= 1140 By-twin pis and the mount,  of Cauresons. 	1190 Do-twos pis and po mount of Caucasonso 1140 
And 100 meg sehotte pe &ores and go Nano And lab mon shetto pa doores and go panne 	10000 And let men schette pe dare and gO 750555 
;eV wol pe fyr as faint lye and biome 	• was, tent lie vol po fire as faire lye and brenne Sit ail po fire ly as fair and beenne 
Ae pohgh a pousand inonilighn it beholds • A[s] thousand men niy3t,  it. biholde An pooh n AL men myht it behold° 
his Office nature' ay n;ol, it. holds / 
vp peril 013.011 pat,  it dye / 
here May 30 se nut how 'par gal.*. / 

1144 His office nature] ay nil it. holds 	 1144 
Vp pail, of tiff til pot' ir die 
Here may 30 se eel how pal gentile 

His office naturelo ny wit it holds 
Vp peril of lif til pat it deie 	- 
Here main 30 se wele hove pat genteers 

1144 

Is not. annexed to possession . 	 e, 	• Is nab annexed to possession Is nouht paused to possession 
Sippe folk,  do nab,  hero operanon 
alwey as do) pe fir to in his ldadry 
for god it. wog men may fut, tam fyndo 

1148 	. Sip folk do nob her oparaciofi 	 1148 
Al Waif) aS dop In fire In in his kindo 
ffor god it. mote men may fool often fynde 

Sop folke do) nouht her operucion 
Alweie as dope po fire lo in kM kinds 
For god it vote men main ful often finde 

1148 

A lordes sone do scheme ankvilanye 	. A lades sone doo shame and eilenye A. lords sone do scheme and velanyo 
,And he pat,  wol hate 'psis oP his genitio 
ffor be lass boron of,  a gentil home 

1159' And he po.b veil halo price of his gentrie 	1162 
Mir he was born of a gentile hots 

And he pat nil home prise of his gentieye 
For he was borne of a gentil boos 

1159 

And hadde his elders noble and vestment. • And had his elders noble and vertoons And bad& his holden noble and rortnons 
And nyl himseluen do no gentil dales And nyl him-seluen do no gentile dedys And nyl him loon do no gentil sled. 
Ne feint his gentil anostre W. dad b 
he nys nab gentil be he auk,  or emis 	. 
ffor vyleyns synfal dedes make echo:eels 
ffor gentiltione nys but,  reneate 	'' 	. 

1156.  No folow his gentile Auncestre pat. dede is 	1156 
No ?lye nab gentile be he tuke or ale 
fin vileyns sinful dedes make a cheork 
floe gentiluesse nys bob ?event, reuomo 	 • 

Ne folowe his gentili amen s° pat dodos 
He is nooht gentil be be due or Ede 
For veleyns sinful dodo mak a diode 
For gentillesse no is bot entente 

1156 

OP pin ancestres for hero beaute 1160 Of pine aneastres for hir bowlo bombs 1160 Of pine Aunrestees for hire bents 1160 
Which is a strong,  ping. for pi persons Which° is a strong,  ping for pi persons Which° is a stronge pinge for pi pennons 
The gentilesse comep fro god dere The gentilesse commep from god alone The gentilles comep fro god alone 
ThamiP come) our varmy gentling; EP grneo Than co/meth our verrey gontilessu of grass Than come)/ atm vemaie gentilles of geoso 
Ion was noping,  byquepo vs nil cm piece / 
pinkep how noble as Nip valerius 

1161 Ito was no ping hyquepe vs with our place 
Thenke) bone noble as seip valoxius 

1164 He was nopinge be-quepe vs will ewe place 
Thinks) hove noble as nip valerius 

1164 

Was pilke Tullius hostilius 	 . 	r Was pia Tullius Hostilius Was pilke tullius hostilius. 
That out. of. pouert. me to beig5 neldemc pet. orb of pouerte roes to hie noblesse That onto of pouert roe to hihe noblesse anon 
Rode) Seneo/ end redep eels Beene / 	• 
per schulde gt sego °apses 'patbit,  no dreslis 
That. he is gontil pat,  do) geiltil dolls 

1168 Redo) Sends and rode) elm Donn 
per shod ps sena expresso pat it. no deeds is 
pet. ho is gentile pat dop gentile dedys 

1168 Redo], Senn and redo eke Bonn 
There Behold 30 seen expresso pat it no drede is 
That is gentil pat dope gentil dedes 

1168 

And perforo deem housebonde I N. aoudad° And perfore deem husbonde I p. conalade And per-fore dose kmbonde .I.Ius conclude 
Al were it. pat,  nlyn oncestres were rude 1172 Al wee it pet,  myn anemia.. were rode 1172 Al were pat myna Amens.. was so reds 1172 

nouns 	(e... ear) 4 rumwourt 	(6T. 867) n 	 (s-n. 557) 

   
  



868 eft-sewn 368 srs-uurr 368 stmgazr 
GROOF D. § 2, WIRE'S vent Ellesmere MS. 201 OREOP D. § 2. WIFE'S TALE. Hengvvrt M21.•  163 enour D. § 2. inimlis vela Cambridge MS. 	201 

Yet may the bye god / and so hope .L Yet may the bye god / and so hope I / p.m tad yit may po bye god A eo hope I 
°sante mo grace / to Irvin vertuously Graunte me grace / to iyuen vertuously Gransito MO grace to leuo vorteuosly 
Thane am I pinta / when that I bigyains 	veer 10, tea] Thence am I gentil / when pat I bigynno Thence am I gentyl when pat I be-canne 
To Irien vertuously / and step. synne 1176 To Iyuen vertuously / and worm eyone 1176 To louyn vertouously de louyn synno 1176 

1 D. www.... 	 A Nd ther . ye / of pouerte me repo.. ST And Cher . yo / of pouerte mo repreue And pore ES je of pottort ma repro. 
..a- The hye god / on whom pat we blleouo The hye god / on whom pat we bilem The hye god If whom je me ropreue 
In wilful pouerte / ohew to lynx his lyP In wilful pouerte / thereto lyre his lyf In wilfai peooet Ghee to lode his lyf 
And certes / every man / inayden or wyf/ 1180 And certee entry man / mayden / or d'yf 1180 And eertys euery man mark or wyf 1180 
May vnderstonde / that Theme belie. kyng,  
No wolde not chosen vicious lynyng,  

=Nom. Glad pouerte / is en lion.te thyng wren 

May vnderstonde / pat Moms brume kyng,  
Ne scolds, net these / a vicious lyuyng,  
Glad pmerte / is nn hon.to tbyng cerkyu 

May vndyrstondyn D.& hone. kyng 	P 
Ne wolde not chose an vicious lonyng 
Glad pouert is ononette thyng certoyn 

IfS Ihel 

.."" 	This stole Seneca and othere clerk. seyn 1188 This.' Senek,  and other° desk. sera 1184 This webs Senek & opere °tackye soya ith4 
Who so pat halt hym payd of his pouerte Who so pat halt hym part / of his ponerto Ho eo km halt payed of hie pollute 

IMmorog ow I holds hym riche / al hadde he net a obese I holde hym riche / al hadde he net a &sesta I bold° byte ryche hadde he bate sherto 
...4tequoti nal 
Ilabetm,s 	He pat coueiteth / is a pounce wight,  Ho Diet .ueiteth / is a point wight Ho pat eoueryth is a pore wight 

1188 Z,g= 
	

tree he wolde ban / that is not in his mrSIV Poe ho wolde ban / that is cat in his mygliv 1188 ffor be wolde ban pat is not in his myjt 1188 
..m.°'. 	Dut he pat noght hatla , ne couoiteth hnue 	' 4.0 IntaBlern,  But he pat noght bath / no coueiteth hauls But he pat nought haht no couoythit to h.° 
W '4. 0 	Is riche / although 	holds hym but a lmaue ni a wo 	 ye Is riche / id thogh we holde hym but a knew Is,  riche aithow men holdo hym but a knave 1401.1 
..... 	ST Verray pouerte / it syngeth proprely 'Tawny prmerto / is cyan proprely Veiny pouort it syngith properly 

Inuenal / with of poem. myrily 
,fonesui now, Tholcoure man / when ho goth by the oreye 
ans.-mu 
vixtor, 1,,r,d. 	Bifore the thou. / he may Synge and pier, 
=;:alt 	Poster° is hateful good / and as I sense 

1192 Ineounl seith / of pouerte myrily 	0 
if The poure man / when he g00% by the leer 
Bifocal the theum / he may synge and playa 
DAM is hateful good / and as I geese 

1192 ruenal seyth of pouerte meryly 
The pour° man whin he goth by the ways 
By-fore pe thewio he may syngo & ploys 
Pouerte is hateful good as I gesso 

1102 

Vimg,„,„,. A ful greet bryngere / out of bisynesee 
li=r, A greet aroondere eek of sapience 

net To hym / that taketh it in pacienee 

1106 A feel greet brrogere / out of hisyneue 
A greet amender° eek,  of Sapience 
To bra / that taketh it in patience 

1106 A ful gret bryngere out of bee... 
A gent amender° ek of sapience 
To hem pat tokyth it in pacie.o 

1196 

mum mom.  Pewee is this / al-though it some eleop Me / poen. 
Posse.. / that no wish. wol chalange 1200 

Pollute is thyng,  of  thogh it same ole.21,  
Possession / that no might wol cholenge 

ecerte
...mt. 1200 

Douro is this el-tbow it come gouge 
Possessioun pat no man web° caber 1200 

Pollute ful ofto / when a man is lows Pour° Ail often / when a man is lo. Poucate ful ofte when a man is lone 
gym a nu. Maketh his god / and eek hymself to lmatoo rro0r,0:' 	Pouerte / a spectacle is / as thynketh me 

Maketh bym self/ mad eek his god to loam 
Pouerto / a spectacle is / us thynketh me 

Makyth hie god & hyoo self to knowo 
Pouerte a spectakele is as thynkyth me 

7::;,11;:r 	Thurgh which he may / bias vermy freendes see 
t:s= 	And therfore sire / syn pat I noght yow grom 
wel../  „.,„,,,,,„ Of my pouerte / namoore porno repro. 

1201 Thurgh which he may / his vemoy frond. es, 
And ther-few she / syn pat I noght yow green 
Of my pouerte / mmoore ye no repro. 

1204 Thorw wbeeh he May Lie veiny frond Ice 
And perforo syro syn pat I ;ow not green 
Of myn pouerte no more pi me rep.. 

1201 

40 smears a 	1\l'Ow aim / of elde / ye repro. me I Now aim / of elde ye rommie me Now tyre of Do je repreue me 
5 s. 	00 

	ill And cert. sire / thogh noon Assess/ lee 
ELLESIIERE 201 (P. S1M) 

1208 And wrtes sire / thogh noon oackoitee 
nem.. 1. Ohm NO 

1208 .And sortie sydo thogh non antoryte 
CAIIBIIIDOE 201 (0.0. 3118) 

1208 
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Set may pat lieye god and so hope I 3it may pat hie god an so hope I Ill maie pat hiho god and so hope L 
Omni° rue gram to lyuo vertuously Grata' mo grace to lyue vertuously Gaunt me gram to leue vertuously 
Theme are I genii] when pat I begynne . Than am. I gentile when pat I bygyano Than am .L genii' when pat .L begins 
To lyuen vertuomsly and weyuen sjmne 1170 To Bruen vertuously and 'even synno 	 1176 To knee vertaously and weuen sine 1176 
And per as 3e of' inmost me repent, And per es 313 of potted' me reps.° 	more, net if And pare as 3e of pouert me repreue 
The hiho god on whom pat am biked. 	estracen•den The hie god on whom pat we byleue The hate god on whom pat we below 
In wilful power' Mese to Leese his lijP In wilful pouerte. des to lode his lit 	2 seed..sesame. In wilful pount ohm to lose his lit 
And costa every man and maydo and wiji,  
May vielerstonde ihesu henen king 

1180 And certea every man bop maids & wig 	1180 
May mderstonde Ilresu heuen king° 

And mites eatery man and maids and wit 
Maie vnderetonde iheau henen kings 

1180 

Ne molds not Mete a vicious lyuyng,  
('.lad pone* is an honest pings certeyn 

Ne weld not Mese a vicious lyeeyeege 
Glad potted° is an honest ping,  certeyn 

Ne mold nou3t chose a vicious leueinge 
Glad pones& is an honest pingo certeigno 

pie wills Seism./ and oper clerk., sein 1181 This mil sends and opere clerkes suit 	 1184 This ell sense an[d] opere derkes seine 1184 
Who eclat bolt him payed of' his pound Who pat hello him paide of his palmtop Who so pat holde him paide of his pouert 
I holds him riche el hadde ho nought, eeeS I holds him riche al had ho noujt,  eerie I. holde him riche a had he nouht sort 
he pet couoytep is a pouere might 
dor he wolde hen pat nye net ,  ho his :nip& 1188 

He pat,  coueitep is a poor avid, 
dor he mold ban pat is not in his my3t 	1188 

Ile pat emote], is a potter eight 
For he mold have pat Ti nouht in his myht 1188 

Dub he pat nought,  hap no eoueytep to ham But he pat noe3t hap ne keueitep to ham Dot pat nouht hope ne covet) to have 
Is riche al pougli men holds him but a bane Is riche al ?oink men hold him bet a Immo Is riche al-pouhe men holde him bot a keens 
Verney pouert is synne proprely Verney pouerte is sign° properly Verray pout& is sine properly 
Imenal seip of' power' myrily 1102 Imenal [snip] of pone& meetly 	 1102 Iuuenal snipe of potent merely 1102 
The pouere man when he gop by Joe way The poor man when he gon.by go way The pore man when he gop be pe wayo 
More pe penes he may eynge and piny 
Potted' is betel good and as I gene / 

Biforn pe penes he may singe and play  
Pouerte is hatel good and as y gem 

Befor pe polies he maie singe endplay., 
Pouert is hotel good and as .L gene 

A ful grog brynger out of,  Mincers, 
A grab amender ea' of' Sapience 

1106 A fel grate bringer out of bysyneem 	 1106 
A grete amender,  eke of sapience 

A ful greto bringer oute of hniemee 
A gee amender eke of Sapience 

1106 

To him pat lackep it in patience To him pet lecke], it in pacience To him pm lakkep it in patience 
Potterbis pie al pough it sense &lenge Pouerte is pie Al panto it some alenge Pond is pia al pouhe it some Alingo 

'Possession pat no Wight wol change 1200 Possession pad no eri3t mil chalenge 	 1200 Possessione pat no eeyht mil chalingo 1200 
Pound ful often 'Mein a man is km Pouerte ful often when a man is lowe Pouert ful oft whan a ma[n] is lows 
Makep his god and eels' himself' to know. Make], his god and eke him self to knee Makep his and eke him eelf to knowe 
Pollees a spectacle is as pinkop me Pouerte in spectacle is as penkep mo Pouert in spektacte is aa penkep me 
purgh which he may his verray freendes es 1204 porowe which he may his verrey Derides see 	1204 boushe whiche he maie kin verray fiend', ea 1104 
And Before eye pen I you nought gem And perfor sip pat I son not gram And pe-o Sell pat .1. Bowe noe3t gram 
OA my pollute nomore mo repro. Of any pouerte no more me rope= Of my pouert no more me sapient) 	2 now so engem 
Now sin of' eelde m in-moue me Now sire ef elde 31, repreue ma 	erne es simenet Nowe sire of ebb p peens DV 
And an* ease polgh non notorito 1208 And cartes sire )orowe ran 22022212 	 1208 And autos six Peruhe nom =dad% 1208 

come 	(2-2. nx9) errorown 	(ex. sot nmesnowno 	(oar. see) 

   
  



' 369 scriikar ' 	' 	• 	 . 369 mit-TEXT 	. 369 surassar 202 	moor 1). 52. ;21224TaSt Fillesmore II& 164 	02022 D. § 2. wish's 201.2. Rengwrt M2.*  202 	0001.2 D. § 2. peen's TALE. Cambridge In. 
i,Sehre Mare 'Cook / ye gentile Of honour 	' Were In no hook/ ye gentle of honour Were in no hob the goutylys of honour 
kieye /Pat men .hold. / &fools!' wiNtdoon Ewen 	' Seyd / pat merisheld slights shtdde door favour Soya pat men schuld en old wytt don flamer 	. 
.8ed.clepo bym Met / foryoom gentillesse 	• 	' ' ,And olepahym fader / Ion prom gentiles. 	' And clopyn byra fadyr of3oure gentileam 
"Ana Ambers / 014 / fynderr as i kesso 	• 	1.1213. 	..Andkeotoers / 41 / tymiew / at I gime • 	1212 And auetouris what I fyndyn as I moose 	1212 

INTaw tier ye seye 7 ..ke tom fad =a. ou .1 Ahienftikr. 
Than &ode you noght / to been' o Cokerold 

If Now thee ye seye / shot I em fool and bld 	. Dario 
Timm° deed. yoee noght. to tom a Cokervoldi 	' , 	• • 

Nose-hero ie seyn I em fool & old 
Tlsanno drede tow not to bona coultewokl. 

' 
-1for 

	

filth& and cello Pobso•-iimatt I the; 	. 	- 	. 

	

Beed,grota wo,rdemas 4rgthl almst•teo  	421.G. 
fox filth.. and dela 701-so Mote Iihee#  	' 	, 
Been sects wardeins / vmon thasthtee 	• 121G 

ffylthek elde alsomoto I the 
Ben gret mrctlynys Tp-on.chastite 	 1216 

. , list natheleasj stbs'I'knowo yours 0.103 • Tut Aesthete* / lira; linotre Yoffre Mkt/ But potholes sythe I inoermure dolyt 
I jz slid Ashilippysiie worldly onset* 	-.• 	 I • I•sboltuidlla 1 yours worldly oppetig.. . 	 • kecial folfyffe'mure wordely apetyt 

' 	l• sd Chore ffor gedel sire/ oodofillise thkorges twepl 	 t 'If Glees nontehost err/ ootr of this° thissgto time.  Chose now quod soh; on of pose thyrigio tone 
# , TO hart me M1411143' o1:1-/ til tbtff 1 deye ' 0̀  	• "Yo#Ittia me  foul andnfd / tit 4:at I toye 	12 20  To hp;rme fain & old tyl pat I doyli 	 1220 

A&I.be tolor / a treAlleSithlo wpfr " s 	 ...4nsbiso , 	.    . to yor / o ttewp Amble wyf 	. ' '' ", ••• .4.31,1.4. fa rn,  a thew. omblo ivy! 
.. .And new Taw'ilisPieN 4 or FIT ly2 	f Am} L'eueiitpsv ding eso / it al es, lyf ' 	., , • Aiia neuem mw displese in al my. lyi 

. 
• ' 

'64 8,118I/ 30-iWd hi% 0S0  300.0 0•4 fall'''' 	• Or 
And take 	 y of the rdpair 	'' 	• (021 toergauogtelo 

alit/ yo w2,1 hollow /,gong and fair p• • 	....., 
And take youre assentor° pa the repair 	. . 3224 

Or ellis yewele huge me tyng & fayr 
And tyke pe menthes of the repays 	 1224 

!net:label be td yourelio,os 7 by eouse din. 	x 
• 

Thaillsal bete youre hies / by =two of me '''.:". 	i" 'What renal he to ;ore hens be cause of me 
' 	,# ..0e • in sole, oother gime / 	 heel bp ,," 	' 

' Norpliosoosetselooil' aheither pat seep Wroth. , 
Or num& °other plte7/ mair,wel be 	•'„ 	, 2" ., ' •• 
rk bow °bees pier kelge2,4Wheither pat yor /drab 	, 

Or ill AP ope-r•ploce,mit-wel be 
Ilbw thong. 30143 selue-wieper rot ow 111;5 th 

'8I This intipt affisttiV,yds nod soot oils,y4 	 ..E.Thio]plyelt ..."' 	.12'0 ouyseth hyra / Iffrourescketi,„. 	• •,,,b 32N 	.Oho 1,1,4 poyseth Ilya/ & sore sykyth 	1228 

. Burattolasta %le wide hi this Aquae.," 	• 	,f •  ad 	• 
7ffy lorry and  sp",hpse ,̀/ end  kritso,deore 	1   , 

But aito lasl / he seydi in thkasanere - 	.,„ 	• IS 	.11us 
1271.17LN my loge / and-wyf so sietre, ‘, 	' 	^ 	- ' 

at iyftlaite lm seyde in pin elopers, 	, 
MAI lady 3., nips Mee Otmyn wyf cc 9,44,  

1 i gee reel in pm 1 	. -F5s. gb......:. 	•'' 	° 	, 	- .1-.Pattig roe / im•yonre wise poetised* : 	M . 	4-4 	. 	''S., I Putt° mein ;ogre svlse gouernouneu 
'"eqsethkkgsffic/ orldo)sirds,y be iffookylististo, ,- 1213 Chesetb /ols13 self,  Which pat mak be &thst pletatatt f13". ' :61.401. Our° sol3whiche may he most plosanne.• 	1232 
A.tfoo,rb...4,;:, ,,,,,,),a... at, 8 	'• 	• • ' 

And 910M h°•"33" to PT/ ai8i$1:34" 	' '.''''' ' And most beam& to tow & me also 
. 3 dono km % the wheitithl Of thh*  0 ses"" 	' 	' . I do no fors / the trisetther of the twe • r 

. 
I. do no fors whepor of Sao too 

floc . c,,,,,,likith..ci l.et,,,,,a.,,,,, 	:. 	... 	, 	,ffsras . 	,r,  yow hketh,/,it sefiksoth me, 	• 	• 	, . ffor es,jaw47kyth itsoffyseth roe 
• I Ilmts:# hrgi I,Gire  ofrpr,44sio., :peel ,A„',. 	4224 . 41•Than hotorI•geto / aiyolpf6istryo / ge the 	1190 	1193..'nOi. hate I gete pe maydays trod ogle 	1231 

• 'Sirstmery /here',/ Affedgqierne•It44e,Itsg 	•  
, 	• 	' ?yrs Igsattlesto / and geugrno E. ego lost' 	 ....Pyri T tay theth 4gouerne en ins bito 	00.4222.21 

iritteerrt61 tryfgtexl bg./ y.lsokialt...besti;',. 	 ': 	;•• ." 	• 11 Ye 'cartes to 	good ho / I boll' it bear 	4 "' 	, m sertys ,cif good ho I hal& it for poi lo the 

4 11 Syr 210 (kurg 	 av 6101 / wk tp•go 	atkv.4 . • "" / 	' c'llYP Pie quq,  A,  i , •)a, 0o  lengor•w* aa too quAlsche eve be no lengeraw•rufilm 
• ithPhytts t4.110,/i.sool be k' Ybw,'Ssith.", 	. 	se fro by my troethe/ I 	be to yosy both* 	1-§i0• 	• ripe be lop trofutho I wore be to tow bottle 	120 

' 

	

This t..4,,,,,,ry.,, yo7b,tiv„gal,,,g,,p4, 	, • 	4, 	• 
t 	inboto thetuer4Coml 	• 	•• 	. 	''' . 	"I#  ,PO4,,tegod h S r 

Tgiob tp gey. 	3,-%14.the.falt ladgood 	 ••I 	,. 	• iglkt is'to eoyn aottiiiyr & good, 
y gray torgod./ that linpto:stalela wood' 	-. ' 	' 	• 	." I proye to god I evte ttOrive rood 

But 1 to yow/8104 to good mil delve ' 	1 •' glut 1 sio'env / be /1 sedgeoff"stelkromo t 	: 	V .h Ihit Tto.  tow be al so good & tress, 
' .A.##;###  ‘,###.45,#).#5,,, pat  dro•  world .w.... 6„,,,, 	41244. ally g04.4 was wriy Bps rat the ivar14.1 Was newt • 	1Z•44 As odor wag wyf Win pat pe world was more 	124'4 

'0•{19. 
• 

P12211E420 c0-T• am) 	
, 

4 	• 	n*: 	: 	 . 
"uviortvr  lea (6-T. ait 	 . e 

4111• 	402 144. 200) 	. 
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mama 369 	 • 	• 	£4X-MIT 369 	 . 	 • 	' ' 633Z-410. 312 	• , 

OROITP D 	§ 2. wren's TALI, Corpus K2. 	 .00.utvpv §1,  Vt.,4:roi.1.etworth NO; 	. 	• • 	vote A. § 2. •wri•f„ds TA. /22paorp,..416. 
Were in no book. / 30 gonad oP honour 	 Where in no boke Agentile in honour 	• , . 	• 	. 	Nth" b° tto bob. 3o Bengt 9t14°.37°. 1 	• • 130 4̀9.0** 	. 

.=...h.110 	A,V Soya pra• men sehulde an old wig'. do tom 	. 	Seyn tart mow MAP'. g1do Aril dog.... 	 . 	• 	-,$ei.6.1.i.... 	...140. do- fau9suro . . 
And chino himfader for 3our genuine.. fader 	 • And clone hoe,  models for ;Dore zentilnorne  	, 	.110361 elope her moder fop he‘gentillesti v 	.. 	A .. 
And metoure schen Unden as I gesso / 	1212 	.A.I.auetoul 2ml/try* ae. I ffeve 	. 	}2141 	41333'4.34km sated .1,,,Inde 440 	. goat. r 	3  1.212' 3 „ 
New per 3e ieyn tab I am foul and nide 	, 	.• 	Now peen3e soya yd.,' am foule and ale t , 	Pe. 	.fNmq )61. 36Oloboo.9rtn. am font; 6.36L24.3  	, 	„L 	• 
Than drede 

 
Than 	to ben a eekewelde 	9.3.43.30 	Whe.drede;.0. N.A. to belie 2 koneweld , 	. . 	i....., ' 	.11ob arode low° "°°°•ht to be  no cote 	olds. 	" ••• * 	4 	• pa 
floe fate and helpeal Co moto I te 	 ffoi,filteitur We. also mote I tlle9 	• . 	P4.704.1 	••lroiklpoona heDe ps Nutt .I. to„ 	„ • 	. 
Ban grate wardeyns vpon ehastike 	* 	•1316 	Benne.° wartleyne open elmatito 	• 	16114, 	139 gm. ,;,,,,I..ebi,  vPR.I...kit. 	- 	.1216 	•.• 
Bub nakelel,syn I knowe 300e0 lelyi. 	 Bub natelestip Blinn. ioure delite .. 	• ' ,.• .,Bet napalm tell .I.ildrow9 3m.rke Belot ... . . 	v . 
I .13alfulfdle ybtrworldly annetyb 	 •• 	• - ••• • 	I Poolb 	2.13.1143.3.reworldly appetite, 	.. 	..,• 	•..1...1141) TAB yourtiwerlyhtpoiite . 	3  . 	. 	, y  ••,'" 
Chem now.iued echo on'ob popittinle. boars / 	4 	Chase nerve qued she oon of pile pitge•titkoZ 	r • 	I :dose nowe qued,teho on.e0f)is.pingt's,kroze 	3„. 	• 	„ • 
To home me fonlo and 61de til tart 4 doge 	- 	• • 1.220 	than ins foule and aide a pee l dy.,i . 	. 	0910 	:Zo'ion4 hie fade And elaktil tats].dn10. 	Oar ,, 1122 

v a 	 •• • 	v 
And be to 3ow a trewe humble wijf• 	A401;e4,363,3„n a troveiatable**4 	• 	• 	•0 	.... 	Mod 1)O,10 rau.4 tOOnado;AuPoiplg 	. 	.•,,,,, 	.:, 	.. 
And neuere 3ow die lase in ells my lijf, 	 , .{0.d •Mvele yon displea.p.in  al 231Y 112 	• 	* 	.4a ileuer ;aft dikPla4,  i. 4 ..4.1-fr' 	' 	• „ 	2 • 	. .. 
Or sues 3e 3vol harm me 30333.  .33,1•23t6 	' 	.tov alas r wit )leas me plage .gtd.  112re• , 	a 	- 6.0r•ollee 3e bin liel m; 38,1120 a44,(aiitr., 	 . 	... 4 	. 
And'tnko jour aueuture of. to repair 	• 	...ark 	aq,iik4.3...0 auenture.of p,,, rep re 	„ , 	,10:1/44. 	',,,..A.olakt yertevaugliture of to•reklixe, 	e 	. 	.. „, 	,3  1242 1.. ‘.. 
Th. eahal conie to your Henn by',..aof• me 	, 	; 	... Thad 81. 6.r.,kme to poem hams llyr4us2 of ou•• 	• :, 	43, The ellaleorit c 3pnAliouso!bup0000 oflo , 	e. . 	A' 

2  Or in som oiler place 3.1 may be• 	. . , 	• 	: (!r in, 	414 place wet mist be: 	• 40  • 	• ...21i in eihne4itere:kkie.02,mmie,loe 	l 	t  . , 4 , .., , 
Now cheer ;our seinen rtionter'pak 3ortliket 	• 	• 1,Tow. °hen 10,7.0 .01,...wl..Prmkg', 	_ 	,NA0033elmea3ourt.60•1911. itoji. pet rv-141., 	,,,, • 	. 
pis knight,  auyeed him and sore sikeh 	.. 03..4:4; tfillihriyg413 (vitod Move. sor sikoh• 	: 	23, 	333i.sknyht'a.4.0113kra and sore 133 sigek 	. , 1222 	v.: 0 	' „ 
But atte lupe ho eoyde in pia mertre. 	3 	e. 	,i2Zt• teiabb letseide in.„pis'magero 	s, 	• I 	‘.13,,,t attplast lie oeidt ill kris munere - • •.  
Ily lady and my lone and-ivijf. strileare • 	• 	b19.1°,19•4 3.3361.).33,y 	anel-Nvif so den • 	 iff,iladyf/m4niy Tout,,mq lotto so dere" t'-' • 	•• .0. 	t. • ,113,.. 
1 pate mo In 3ouro wise goudassulet 	: 	. 	,f I:puttoolelnAop!a iipo gouprnaanea.. • 	.., • 	. 	.T., ,, 	tome in33ture arise gouertioukto •. , . 	..3,  • 	' $ 	• 
Ch.et pour self,  which maybe most, pile.. s`42232' 	e"61',3°•b•  t*m*bi*.li rosy be meet Plesaurteo '' . 	1230 	tome 'self ildelniNip b2nura plestrrtiket, . 	12119 r • 	 •••• And most. honour to yory and and aloe • 	•• 	 And rdb34.iptionyb6go13eand me„also 	..... 	. . 	And 	ostllonpurto rirtrprtala 04.0 	• •3; : 	tr, :: 	' 
I do no.,  force to Ivhoper °Bp tau 	' 	 ' ' 1 demo tune p0 who pelf of pe two` , 	' 	' 	''.....i. do Mr fojoekyolletek'of II top 	".' 	r 	.v2 	2 	, 
ifor as ma likep A sufket me 	• 	 . 	• floras pukka),  itteutrmo ma 	N. 	•„., 	"' 	ror akttenlike, Ihruffeerrtne 	... • • 	' 
panne hone I iota oit 3tutonyetrie pled'..he 	I 1:leo 	Th... hOuo I go.; Of rn ie•txdstri6 quorksh2*. 	1236 	„ `Than Illiuk.I•got; oiiortptjulin..itre•grodnrche: 1246 • 	, 
syn  y may  oho., oug .,,,,,utto oe m,.30 	t 	-.. 	sir-m.3/01744%m 'pier-neer. list. 	....0"" 	••• • 	s• Son Y. lintiehett'024,gbileme,zo 13.111 	, . • 	. 	. 
30 cedes wijb prod ho I hOldeR for heart 	' 	• 	4 . 	m terte,3624u0d he T,1$oldeltfor IV IAN, 	• 	.. 24411:4;•Arldrl 10..1. hairt 12.6f..0.n pe best - . 	. 	• . 
kins mo pod ate we. be no tong. IMP. 7."  	• 	• . 	14visel'ine quid /Moo. be no IT. Ivrcite, 	0 . 	, 	• ..,,trolnuquoll 030.03119 13e 4.3.1ongerv4e..  	• * 
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And but I be tomom / es fair to soon And but I be to morn / as fair to sone And but I be to mince as far to seem 
As any lady / Emperice or gnome 
That is bitwisa the Esa and eke the West 

Ay my lady / Emperice / or Queene 
That is bitwia the Est, and eek the West. 

As any /adyEmperesse or pent, 
That estee was be-twin s° pe let St 19 west 

Dooth with my lyf / and deth / right/ se yew lest, 	1248 Do with my lyf/ and cloth / right es yaw Ina 	1248 Doth with myn lyf A 40th rytt as Sow lost 1248 
Cast vp the curtyn / looke how that it is Cost vp the Curtyn / looke how pat it is Cast vp pe enrtyn & loko how pat it is 
¶ And when the knyght• sough venally el this And when the knyghl soy verraily al this And when pat pe hesyght saw vermyly al pis 
That she so fair was / and so yong ther-to That she so fair was / and so yong the 4s Thaaeche so far was a so tyng perto 
Hot ioye / he hente hire / in bias arms two 	1252 ffor ioye he hente hire / in his acmes two 	1252 ffor ioye he hente hyro in hiss armys toe 1252 
His herte bathed / in a bath of blisso His herte bathed / in a bath of blisse 	ONS11.1.3 His herte bathit in a bath of blys 
A thousand tyme imam / he gars hire kiss., 
And she obeyed hymn in euery Jhy➢g 

A thousand tyme a revue / he gm hit hese 
And she obeyed hymn / in every thyng 

A thonsent sythe a rows he gen hire kys 
And sells obeyed., hymn in every thyng 

That myghte doon hymn plume° or likyng 	1256 That nayghte do hyin plenum / or likyng 	1256 That runt° do hymn plenum. or lykyng 1256 
¶ And thus they lyue / vn-to hir lyues made And thm they lyue / vn-to hir lyeos ende And pus pay lyeee we-to here lyuys elide. 
In parfit ioye / and Them erist vs sendo In parfit ioye / and Them mist vs sande In parfyt bye & Ilesv crist vs synde 	• 
Housbentlea nooks / yong., / fressh a betide Housbondes meke 1 yong., 1 and fressh a bedd Husbondis make lingo & fromho in bedde . 
And grace / ionerbyde hem pat we wedde 	1260 And grace / touerbyde hem that we amide 	1260 And gmm to 0007 bydo hem pat we wed& 1260 
And sole / I pray Them shorts hit lynos And oek/ I peeyo Iheeu short° his lyues And Or I peeye Ihom cohorts hero lyuys • 
That net we] be gonerned by hit Ivrea That noght wol be gowned / by hir armies That wale not been gouernyd by here wyuys 
And olde mad angrynygordes of disposes And Mk / and angry nygardes of dispence And olde & angery nygardys of dimence 
God sonde hem mono / new pestilence 	1261 God sends hem soon / vermy pestilence 	1264 God sonde hem sane manly pestidenco 1264 

¶ Here endeth the Wyaes tale of Bathe Here endith the Wif of Bathe hyre tale 

¶ Mere endeth / the Wynes tale oA Bathe a [Gap of one line in the MA] 

• 
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And but' I be to morwe sa fair to Boone 
As ony lady °miseries or queens / 
pad is bitwen po ea and eoko pe westo / 

And but. I be to 30or0w ea fan' to Nene 
he ony lady Emperesse or guano 
Pal is by-twene pe Est. and eke y weer 

And bot .L be to morwo abio feat to seen 
As any lady Emporos or peon 
Pat is belweno po cat cocci eke po meg 

Do wip my bjf. and dep rigfit. as 3ou lest° 1248 dojo wip my tiff and depo rip aeon INV 1248 Do 14 my lif and dope riht as ;ow leek 1248 
Cast. vp pe onessyne lobs how it is / 12..0.4048011 Cast. vp pe Curtyne loke how it. is 	 perm Weld Mist vp pe knotty.° raid lobs how it is 
And when= pat. pe knight' sends al pis nernoo1 And when pa knytt. sawe el pis And idaan pis knybt souls° al pis 
That' seer on fair was and so tong perto Pre. she so faire was and so yonge Oslo Pat oche so fain was and so ;env perito 0.1.1 
fforloye ha bents hex in his armee toe 
hisiorto biped in a bap ofsblisse 

1950 doe joie he heat' her in his armies twee 
Ms hate bathed in a bath of blisee 

1255 For ioy he bent hir in his armee tau 
His hert bapod in a loappo of blisee 

1952 

A pousand tyme a roses he gin hire kisse A thousand',  tyme a rowe hire gin he kiss 	ti us an) A. M. time a rows he gin Isio kisso 
And ache obeyed him in eller? ping. And she obeied him in sorry pingo And saw obe.ide him in awry pings 
That. might° doon him pleisance or likyng. 1266 That. myght. done hynt plesaunco or lildnge 1256 pat myht done him plesans or Reims 1256 
And pus pry lyued onto hero lyies endo And pus psi lyued veto her lyuee ends And pea pet lewd vnto her lyues heeds 
In perfyb lope end Aim exist. vs Tends 
ihousbondos meke ;tongs and froisoche abed& 

In parfitt Ioyo and Theses eeist,  vs sande 
Mabonde. yonge . make and forsook abed& 

In parfito bye and then criste vs sonde 
Hosbonde make Tonga and cradle y bedde 

And grace to wielded° here pat WO wedde 1960 And grace to onerlado born pat. we wed& 13.60 And grace to over-lede home pot we wed& 1260 
And ode I pray to Ilwou schorto horn lye. And eke I pool to Ihosu short. hoe Yoe And eke .L prole to liveu sobort her lime 
That cool not. be governed by hero wyeee That. wil not. be governed by her wpm Pat wil nould be piloted be lob wyees 
And olds and angry nyggardes o5 &trace 1263 And olds and angry nygard and deeps And olde and Angryo Nigard in dispezkee 
God eond hem sone • verrey poodalence IT Explicit God mode hem sone a vain pestilence 1274 God send hem sone a voreei Pestelenco 1264 

IT Thus endep pe tale of pe wif of bath / Explicit &bola Natrona VSOAS de Bathonia . 

• 

coarus 	(0.5. we) 

• 
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¶ The prologs of the freres 6010 a 	°'°''°°°l ¶ The prologs, of the ffreres tale 	0. ears. sea] 
Here begyoeoyth the protege of the frerys tale . cusp, oat 

.,....,,„'sra.... vv., age ?snow 

His worthy lymytour / this noble from 
He made alwey / 8 maser louryng einem 

T 
 Vpon the Somonom. /but for honestee 

hie worthy lymytour /this noble frees 

Vp on the Somnour

0,ravrarz,,ri  

Ile made al way / a roanere lourymg ahem. 
/but for honestee 

His worthi' lymytour/ this noble ffrere. [mamma 
he made alweie a maner/i louryng there. (al.. 
vp-on the Sompnour but yeti,  for honest°. ;07= 

No viloyee word / as yet to byre spelt he 1268 No dileyns word / as yet to hym spak he 	1368 No vilenous worde as yet spell/ he. 	1268 
Ent atte lathe /he soyde on-to the wyf But alto taste / he seyde on-to the wyf But at the laste he eeide vnao the Ia. 
Dame good ho / god yeue yow right good lyf Dome clued he / god yew yow right good lyf Dame gods god yeue you right good .if,,'. 
Yo Ian beer touched / al eo moot I thee Ye hen heor touched / al so mote I thee Ye ban touched here also mote 2 the. 
In scale meters / greet diffieultee 1272 In mole matere / greet difficaltee 	 1272 In stole meter/ gret/ difficult°. 	 1979 
Ye ban seyd macho thyng. tight wel I sop Ye Iran seri numbs thyng,  right wel I aye Ye han wide moehell thyng eight well I ado. 	(I are/8881] 
But dame / hoer° as we ryde by the weye But dame / hem as we ryden by the Wye But dame here as we rider bi the woio. 
Vs nedeth natt to spoken but of game Vs nedeth nab to spoken / but of gone. Vs nedith not to spekon but of game. 
And lets / anetoritees / on goddes name 127G And tote Auetoritees / on goddee name 	 1276 And late auctorites got a goddis name. 	do.z..••••6 
To preoliyng,  and to soot, of clergy° 
And if 	lyke / to this oompaignye 

To preohyngi and to mole of clergy., 
Bud if it Eve /to this rompoignye 

To preehyng/ & to stole eke of elergie. 
But if it like on-to this eompanyo . 

I wol yow / of a somonour toile a game I wol yew / of a Sommer toile a game I will you of a somnour telle a game. 
Pardee / ye may wed lmowe by the name 1280 Pardee / ye may we1 /move by the mem 	1280 Pardo ye may well knowe bo the name . 	1280 
That of a Somonour / may no good be wyd,  
I prays / pat noon of you 	be yaele apayd 

That of a Serener / may no good be myd 
I pmyo / that noon of yow / be ypoyd 

That of no soninour may no gods be said°. 
I prays that non of you ho euyll a-paid'. 

A Somonour / is a rennere op and dour A somnour / is a renneria vp and do. A Somnoar is a roman op & dorm. 
With mandementa / for fond...Wenn 1284 With mandementa / for fornieseffilm 	 1284 With innundementie/ of ffornyeadoun. 	 1,284 
And is y.bed at every towns undo And is ybed at every tonnes ende And is bete at every tonnes ende . 
B Caro hood the sprit / a sire ye sholde he horde ¶ Oure-hoost the spelt / e elm / yo sholde be Made 'Our/ oast the spelt a sir/ ye seholdu ben hod°. 
And curteys / as a man of yours 'stmt. And curtoys / as a man of yearn °stead 	awrii And cartels as man of your/ estate. 
In compaignye / we wol haue no deboad 1288 In compaignye / we wol no &bead 	 1988 Io company° we well ne debate. 	 1966 
Telloth yoga tale / and lot the Somonour be Telleth yours tale / and lot the Serener be Telleth your/ tale & lariat the Serener be. 
¶ Nay quad the Somonour / let hym soya to me B Nay Trod the Sommer / lot hym soya to me Nay qt.1 the Spumoni• late hym safes to me e.o.m../ 
What eo hym lied when it &math to my lot. What so hym list. whom it eomth to my lot. What so Myra list when it cometh to my lot. 
By god / I shal hym viten every grod 1292 By god / I shal hym quyten every grot. 	1292 Bi god I schen hym quyte every grot . 	 1222 
I ehal hym tenon / which a greet honour I shad hym tone / which egret honour I sehallItym tells middle a gent honour/. 
It is / to boa flaterynge lymytour It is / to he a Llaterynge lymytour It is to be a flateryng. lymytour/. 
And of many another =nem orymo And of/ many another mamma etyma And eok/ of full manye mother/ eryme. 
Which nedeth nat,  whereon for this tyme 1996 Which nedeth het inhereen / for this tyree 	1296 Which' nedith net rehersen at this Lyme. 	1296 
And hie office / I dud hym toile ywin And his office / I sehal hym telle ywye And his office 1.10 hym telle y-Nvie . 	 • 
II Owe hoost answorde / pew nar000ro of thia ¶ Oure hoost aneworde / prim namoore of this 	' Our/ haste annelid pees no more of this. 
And after.this / he seydo vn-to the frere And after this / he seyde on-to the hero And aftirivarde he wide vn.to the ffrere . 
Tel 	your° tale / loom moister deem 1300 Tel forth your° tale / leme insister deere 	1300 Tell forth your/ tale my leue moister/ dere . 	1300 

Here endeth the prolog° of the ffrere Here endith the prolog/. 
ELIESMERE ma (a,. an) IIEN08000 lee (04`. 871) CAMBRIDGE 204 (O-T. 9711 [this page, MA lire] . 
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°Ii Here bigynnep pe prologe of pe ffrere / And here bygynnop pe prologe of ps fret.° Inoipit prologue 
Ivo 

ate 
°atm/ 

worpy lymytour pis noble ffrere 	4 InciplY pro- 	- rilhis warp; lymitour pie noble &ere 	V he  prologe rphis vvorpi lymitour He noble froto ris 
be made alway lowryngo cheero loges *obis 3 	He made /away louring chore i Ho mood alweio lowroyngo chore 
upon pe eonanour buy for horaesta Vpon pt sonmour.  . butsfor boned° Vpon pe Damprour hot fur honest° 

No vyleines word as fit. op* he / 1208 No vyleyne word as ;it spoke he 1268 No veloyne worde as 3ite spake he 1268 
But,  atta hole he sepia Onto pe ler Pe at. pe last he seide onto pe .if Bot att pe last he saide unto pe Iva 
Dame goode god 310  3ou right good Hjf. Dame good god your 300 1130 good lyf Dame good god 3yue ;owe Hilt good 1118 
jo hen touched hoer al so mote I Hs m hew touched here also mote I the it hen touellede here as mot .L pe 
In seolo metier AP difficulte 1272 In mole matere greto ffifficulte 1272 In mole Metier gret difficult° 1272 
3e ban acid mochel ping right,  wel I .aye 3e hen seide mochel ping. 0138 cool I mita 3e have seide muchel pinge riht web .L rain 
But. dame heere as we ryden by pe weryo But. dame hero m we rides by pe wain Bot dame here as we riden be peweie 
Vs nedep nat. to spoken but of game Vs nedep not to spoken but.,  of game Vs nedep nouht to spoken bot of gamo 
And Into auctoritees a goddes name 1276 	.And late auctoritees a goddes name 1276 And lets Atnorites in goddes name 1276 
To preching. & to °col° e°]r of clink / To precten and to seek else of dere° To pre/change and to scho/e eke of demie 
Bur if it. like onto pie companye But. 3if it,  like unto pis companyo Bot if it like vnto pis compaignie 
I svol you of a somnour tells a game I coil you of a comnour toile a game .I. coil ;owe of a Somnour tel a game 
Porde 3e may wel knows by pe news 1280 Pardo I may wel knows by pi name 1280 Pardo .1. male wale ]move bo pi name 1280 
That of no somnour may nozood be apt That of no somnour may no good be sok! pat of no somnour mai no good be seide 
I pmy pat non of Sou be yuelo payd I prey pat. noon of 300 be euel apeki .I. prole pat none of yowe be yuel opal& 
A somnour is a remora vp and donna A soranour is a comers vp and do= Penn A Somnour is a Tomer vp and donne 
Wip amendement,  of fornicacioun .1284 Hip a mendement of fopecenioun 1284 Wip a mendoment of fornicacioune 1284 
And is yheto at. every towns endo peals, band And is ibete at every towns ends And is 1.-hette Ott nary tonnes ende 
Our° host. po spaD a she ;e scholde ben heenffe Our hoost,  pm spak,  a. sirs 30 shuld Let Lando OAVTO pan stake 8 sir 3e scholdo be Linda 
And coneys as a man of. ;our astat And Cartels as man of ;mu' astst. And ourteis es man of 3oure estate 
In company°, we wills no debat / 1288 &company we 161 no debate 1283 In compaignie we cell no debate 1388 
Tellep gout° tale and Intel/ pe soranour be Tel/0p 3ouro tale and lute jr some." be Tellep ;Gum tale and late? po somenuar be 
Nny quod pa somnour lat. Lim soy° to me Nny pod pe somnour late him say to an. Naie quod Somnoter late Lim sei to me 
What,to him list whan it comp to my tor What. so hire lest, whin it. commep to my bolt Mat so him lists when it camel/ to my Iota 
By god I soled him quit= every grot. 1202 Be god P shal hym quyte every grad 1272 Be god .L sobal him Trite enery groto 1292 
I echel him tells such a gret. honour I ahal him tone swish a grate honour I sehall him tell which° a grate honour 	[WM ...I 
It. 18 to ben flateryng,  lymytour It is to be a 8ator3mg. lymytorn,  It is to be [a] fiateringe /Piton 
And eek,  of fool many an Om crime And oke of ful mony an oiler crime And of fu/ mony anoper crime 
Whieh nedep not/ rehersen at pis tyme 1206 Which nedep not. rehersen oe pie tymo I206 Which° nedepe nouht rehersen att pis time 1230 
And his office I solal him Mlle yswys And his Wheel shallop/ Mlle ywis . And his office J. send him tell .I.-wis 
btu* host ammonia pees nomore of He Om,  hooste maned pees no more or/pia One ode onward peas no more of pis 
And afterward he seyde vnto pe from / And afterward he seide unto pe here And afterward° he seide urn-to pe from  
Tolle fort mum tale my km =vats demo 1308 Tells forp pure tale my Owen moister' dere 1300 Tel forgo mwre tale my lone maystor deco. 	• 1300 

I Thee andel/ pe protege of pe frete. Explicit prologue. 
• CORPUS 	(8-0. an) PETIVORTII 	(6-T. 871) LANSDOWNE 	(0-T- Vol 
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¶ Hoare bigynneth tho Shores tale 6 

67 	 • 
 and bigynneth his tale 

and bogynnoth the tale it. ZslorgEry 6. 
4 
d 	Hilton ther was dwellynge / in my contr. Shun / ther was dwellyngo in my contr. r Rom that/ was dwellyng/ in my contra 
a 	AnErehodekene / amen of heigh degree An Erchedelm / a ruin of by degree An Erchedakono a man of bye degre. 

That 'Widely / dide execucious 	 That 13 boklely / dide oseencion o.  That boldely dide exceudun 
In punyeshynge / of fortheaciouro 	1304 	In ponyeshynge of funned. 	 1304 La ponysclayng. of ffornyeaciourt. 	1304 

Of wicohecrafb mod ook of bawderye 	 [worn] 	Of wiechecraf0 and oak of Bawderye Of ...craft° Fs eek/ of baudrie. 
Of diffamacionn / and Anowtrye 	 Of diffamenion / and auontrye I 	Of differs...tin & avoutria . 
Ofuhireho Reim / and of testaments 	 Of china. Rau. / and of testaments Of chirehe roma & of testament.. 
Of .ntractos / and eeld of lakke of sanaments 	1306 	Of contractes / and .k of lakke of sacmonis 	1308 Of contract. & of lak/ of sacramentis. 1308 
Of room / and of Symonye also 	 Of vomro / end of Symonyo also Of vs.. & Symonyo also. 
But series / lecohours dide ho grettest aro 	 But cartes / 1.chours / dide ho grettest wo But ends leechours dido he most wo . 
They eholde syngen / if pat they wero herb 	 They sholdo syngo6n if that they wore beat. &ramr'rr Thai schulden eyngen if thei were hoot. 
And smalo tyther. / woes fouls yshent. 	1312 	And sonale tyth'eres were fade yschenir  And male Wands wares foule eche.. 	 1312 
If any persons / wolde upon hem pleyno 	 If any person /6  weld upon hem'pleyne Yf ony persona woldo vpun hem'pleyne. 
Thee rayghte asterte hym / no pecunyal peyne 	 Ther myghlo° asterte hym no pecunial poyno Theo/ myght anterte hym no pecnnyall pope. 
Boo mato tithes / and moat offrynge 	 ffor smale6  tithes & for smal offryngo ffor smale tithes & eok/ male offerynge . 
He merle the peple / pitously to Synge 	 1316 	He made that peple foal pitusly to syng. 	1316 he made the peple spitously to syn.. 	 1316 
Boo or the bisshope / raughte hym with his hook. 	ffor er the,  byreohop ought hem with hys Moo Boo or the Bischop .ughte hem with his hooka. 
They were in the Erehedeknos book/ 	 They avero6  in tho orehdeleays book/ Thei worm in the Erchedekenes books. 
And thane / haddo ho / though his IttriSdieciOfi 	 And than.' had he though bye Imiali.ion And that. had Lo thorow his Iurdiccion . 	gear.) 
Poorer / to doon on hem correction 	 1320 	Power / to6  do on hem correcoion 	 1320 Power/ to doon on hem eorreccion. 	 1320 
He he.ddp a Somonour / may to big hoot 	 Ho hadde a &Innen / redy to his hood 	[of %WO he had a Sompnour redy to his horde. 
A slyer boys / was noon in Eugelond 	 A slyer boy / nee noon in Engelond A Mier/ bole was non in Engelonde .1 	Shea extract en.) 

ffor sebtilly / he heddo his espiaille 	 ffor zanily / he badde his espiaillo ffor enbtily he bead° hiss oapyaylo 	MB Og.L21,10.201 
That tanghte hym / when hym myghte milk 	1324 	That taughte hym h whet hym anyghte amino 	1324 That taugta hym whore hynt mytto a•vayle 	1324 
He kende spore of lecchours / eon or two 	 He koude spare / of 1.chours / eon or two He wade spare of lechourys on or two 
To te.chen hym / to fours and twenty ono 	 To tech. hym / to folure and twenty mo To teehys hr.., to form Fe twenty mo 
ffor Cush Hie somonour / wood wits as an hare 	 ffor theigh this Sienna. / wood were as an Me ffor pow pis someone.. wood wore as an he. 
To tolls lois harlotrye / I wol net spare 	 1328 	To tells his harlotryo / I wol eat spare 	 1328 To tells his harloteryo I vele not spare 	 1328 
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And 
here begynne) pe Posses tale. Ineipit Mule. 

11 Hero bygynneth pe 

	

per was dwollyng in Columns 	•OIreree 

	

An erdt:dekne a man of. boils degre 	bd. 
w hilom Per woe dwelling in my muter 

An Archedeken a man of hie degre 
q The tole./ hilom pore was dwelinge in myna cont. 

An Arche-deken a man of Itthe &gra 
That,  boldely dide exscuaian Ilia boldely did execution That boldely dide eseetteion 

W

'adorn 

In punymehyng of,  fornicaeion 	 135)4 	In panysslting of fornication 1304 In pone.hinge of fornimaione 1304 
OP ivichoraf,  and eela. of,  Itawdmis 	 Of which amft,  and eke of bandry Of whiche craft and eke of baudrye 
OP diffamacion and mad.° 	 Of diffamaaion and avoutry° Of diffamadon and aeowtfte 

OP chirche reams and oP testament. 	 Of chirehe moos and of testamentes Of cherche roues and of testamentes 
OP °entractes and oP 10150 oP saeramentes 	1308 	Of contindes and of lak of smramentes 1308 Of contrades and of lac of sacramentes 1308 
OP mum and Symonye also Of mum and symonye also Of esury and of Simony also 
But, certes lecchours dede he grottos") wo 	 But,  cedes lecahours did he grated,  WOO lot cedes Lychoures dale ho grettest woo 
They Beholden syngen if,  pey were bad 	 Pei shulden syngen if pei were herb Thei scholden singe if pi woo hente 
And saute typeres waren fouls y-schent 	1912 And Smola Tythers wenn fouls shoat 1312' And smaie tigers waren fowls salient° 1319 
If any person reside upon hem pleyna 	 If any person wold epati gent pleyne If any person wolde open hem pleine 
Thar might,  °dicta him no pectmial peyne 	 Per tuft,  ester, bits no peennyal.peyne There myht aotert bins no peaunialo pique 
ffor male typos and eel• for smal offryngo 	 for emaft types and eke smote offringe For smale tiers and eke smale offringe 
he made pe people spitonsly to singe 	 1316 He made pe puple spitously to singe 1316 He muds go paple apitusly to singe 1316 
ffor or po bisschop caught,  hem wilt his Maio 	 ffor er the bkshope katutuhem wilt his lofte ad ow 0,..1 For or pe bischop canht hem wilt his hold 
They waren in pi, Erchodeknes book. 	 Pei waren in pe Archedekens boles Thai were in pa Archedecanes bake 
And panne hada° he purges his 'urination And pen hod lie porowe his InlisdietiOh And pan holds he porithe his Iurdietione 
Power to don on hem correction 	 1320 Pouer to don on hem °amnia. 1320 Power to done on hem Corrections 1320 
he hadde a soranour redy to his hands 	signet 	• he had a somnove' redy to his hand 	— He had a somnoure redy to his hand 
A sleyero boy was non in engelande A sclyer boys was non in engelond A slyhere boys was none in yngelando 
ffor Botilly he hadde hie .p.iaile ffor sonny he had his especial° For Sotely he had his especiaile 
That,  taught° him where pat,  him mighto auayle 	1324 	_ That,  trap byre where pat,  bym mypt,  availe 1324 That taubt-Itim where he myht availe 1324 
he muds spare of,  leachours on or too He coude spareof leech.. 00.01 WOO He coupe spare of lychours one or too 
To techen him to foam and twenty mo To tech°n hym to four and ttaante moo 0 us m000 To teehen him to fount • and twenty mo 
ffor pough pis somnour wood were as an hare ffor pouys this Bomar wale were as an bare ffor podia pis somnour woods were as an hare 
To tolls his harlottrie I wil not,  spare 	 1328 To tone his harlotry I wil not' spit. 1328 To tel his harlotry .L mil nouft spare 1398 
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ffor we been / out of his coneceion floe WO boon / out of his correceion ffor we ben out of his commis.  
They boa of vs no Iuriediecioe They hen of vs / no huisclieeion They ban of vs no Turedieciourt 
Ne neuere shullen / termo of his fries Ne neuere shallen / terms of his lyues Ne neeere fie sellsln of alle hare lyuye 
IT Peter / so been / nommen of the Worm 	1332 II Peter / so been the wommon of the styvVI 	1832 Petyr eels°. Inman at po styoys 1339 
Quad the Samonour / yput out of my owe Quod this Somnour / ymit nut of my cure Quod,pe somenour I-pot out of ousts cure 
if Pees with myschance / and with rays...tun 4 Pees with mysehatmeo / and with myementer• Pees wit& myschaucce 86 with mysaueuture 
Thus ooyde ours homP and lot hym tells his tale Thus sayde oure hooet / and fat hym tulle hie tole Thus seyde oura oat & lot byes telle Ina talo 
Now telloth forth / thogh pat the somonour gale 	1336 Now tellotb forth / thogh pat the Somnour gale 	1236 Now tallith forth poi-a pat pa somenour gabs 
No spare. eat / myn °won° moister deore Ne spareth not sun owene mayster deers Ne eparyth not oeyeo oweno maystyr dery 
V This false the& this Somonoer quid the flare ili This false theob this Somnour / quo' the fine Thie false thef pis somenour qua/ po freru 

Hadde alwey / bawd,. redy to his hoed Hadde Away / Bauder redy to his hoed Hadde alwey baudys rody try hiA head . 	. 
As any hauls. to lure in Engelonol 	 1340 Aa any hank' to lure in Engelond 	 1940 As ony hank to lure in ingelond 1340 
That tolde hym / al the eeeree pat they knew° That tolde hym / al the seams pat they !mem That tolde hype 4 pa moon patapny knewe 
if hire arqueyntance / was out come of new° ffor hire aqueyntassee / was eat come of neve floe hire aqueyntaues was not conlyn of newel 
They weren / hise approwours prinely They wean / Idea Approwours prynely They were his° apprououris pryuyly • 
He took hym self / a greet profit therby 	1344 Ho took hym mlf / a greet profit then by 	1344 He tok byes self a profyt perby 1344 
His moister blew nat / alwoy / what he wan His resister knew eat alwey / what he wen His maystyr knew nal alwey whIrt he wan 
With-outen mandement / n lowed man Withouten mandemen2 a lowed mass With-outyn ...dement a lewede roan 
He koude somne / on payee of Vristes curs He kende amine / on payee of mist. eats He mule some.ne vp payee Of mottle ems 
And they were glade / for to MR his pure 	1348 And they were glade / fur to file his pun • 	1348 And ley were ful glad to fill° his pure 	• 1648 
And make hym / gate Restos atte nab 
And right as Ludas / hadde purses sm., 
And was a then,  rig22 swish a theef wee he 

And make hym / grete festes °Aetna], 
And right an ludas / hadde purses sale. 
And was a theef/ right swish a theef ems he 

And made hym noble falls. at pe role 
And ryat as Rides hadde pomp *male 
And was e tbef ryat .wish to Ad was he 

His moister/ hadde / hot half his duetee 	1351 His moister / hadde but half his duete.e 	1352 Mee mayster hadde but half fits due. 1052 
Ho was / if I shat youen hym his laude 	3.¶.. erg Ho woo / if I shal yeuen hym his bade He was 3if I schal 3enyn byin bile lawedo 
A timer/ and eek / a Somnaur / and a band° A theof / and eek a somnour / and a baud.. 	 4  A thef & ek a :omenour & a Iambs 
He had. eek wenches / at his ietenue He hadde eek wenches / at his totenne He hands ek wenchirat hie ...sew 	 r  • 
That wheitber / pat sir Robert or sir Howe 	1306 
Or Iakke / or Raul / or who so pat it were 

That wheither pat sir Robot / or sue hewn 	1356 
Or Iakke / or Itau2 or who so that it wen 	. 

That wheper Eyre Robert oper.sy. Hewn 	, 
Or Iakko or Raf or who so pat it Arm° 

1336 

That lay by hem / they tolde it in his ere That lay by hem / they tolde it in his erto That lay by hens pey tolderit in hise ere 
I Thus was the wenche and he / of oon 1..2 Thus was the soon.° and he / of oon womb Thus was pe wertehe & he at on novo. 
And he wolde fee.° / a feyned mandement. 	1360 And he wolde fee.° / n feyned mandemene 	1300 And be wolde fephe 41 feeesede man5idemont 1360 
And somn6 hem to the Chapitre botho two And somne hem to Chapitre / bothe two 	C,41.1 And someone hem to chapitare hope two 	20 
And pile the man / and loco the wench° go And pile the man / and leto the wenehe go 	- And pile pe man & late po wenche go 	• • 
4 Thanne wolde he se. / freend I shal for thy gales V Thanne wolde he .eye / freend I sisal for thy who  Thum wolde he sey.frend I ochal for thyrt sake 
Do etrikon biro / out of muss lett. blake 	1309 Do stasyke hire / out of oure lettros Make 	1363 Don aryko pe out of our° lettmis beaks 	' 1364. 
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For we boo onto of her correction 
They hen of. vs no Inresdictiofi Pei ham of vs nos Iuriodiction Thal hour of vs no Iurdictione 
We nester schullen forme of ails hire lyues No neuere shullen teerme of al her lyeas No neuor scholle theme of el her lyues 
Peter so bee pe wommen of pe Stye* 1332 Peter" ro bone pa wt" 	en of pe stews 1332 Peter so bue po summon of pis styues 	 1332 
Qaod pis Sosmicour y-puto out" of owe cure Quod this erotism, yput out of our moo Quad pis Soronour yput houte of al mire awe 
Pees with moschanm and with royeauenturo roes wip meschaunce and wip inisauentme Pes wip mesroaunce and wip misauenture 	aeruo 
Th..eyao ..e host" and let. him telle his taro Them seide our hereto and lat. hype telle his tale Thus said own" rate rod late him tel his tale 
Now tellop forp and late po soninour gale 1936 Mow tellep forp and lat. pe somnour gabs 1330 Now tellep forpe and late pa Somnour gale 	1936 
Ne sparep nought. myn oughtne moister deem No spareth nouns myn owne Meister" doe Ne sporep nouht tayne oNvon moister dere 	 . 
This false pear pia*somno4 good pe Frau / 
halts alwey bawdes red§ to his hand 	' 

This fall peef pis sairmour good pe frau 
Had alway baudes redy to his honde 

This false pet pis somenour quad pe has 
Hadde elweio boucles redye to his honde 

A's any broke to into in Engelond 
That. toile him el pa seers pet' pey knower 

1340 As any haulm to lure in Engekncle 
That" Mlle him al po wore pat thei knew° 

1340 As any hank° to lure in Ingelondo 	• 	 1340 
pat teller blocs al pe none pat poi bows 

Nor hero aqueintance was nat. cense of. newo 
pey waren he appronecurs primly 

For hare nquoyntance was na come of news 
poi waren his aprouors privily 

Of Lire aequo3rotance was not come of nerve 
poi Worm his approwors priuely 

luitold himself a gren pros yt perby 	• 
his moister knew nat. aluiejr 3filett. he wan 
Wipoutenrommdement. of a lowed man 
he condo somne on Pepe.* aides ems 

1h44 He tole bye silf a froth prophets perby 
His moisture knew° not. al way what. ho wan 
wip-outer maundemeof of a lewde man 
He coude summon vpoyn of cristes suns 

1314 He toke him self a grete profit per by 	 1344 
 His moister knewe oat alweie what he was 

wip-outer maundement of a leered man 
He coupe &none of pain aides curs 

And.pey were yelp gladde do Rile his pure 1348 And pal wens hily glad to fills his. pure 1348 And poi weero gladto fill his pure 	 1248 
And made him grete festee ate nale And made hym smote fest.: otte nabs And rooade him grete festia att nale 
And right" as Throe hadde parses amot. And ri30 as Ind. bad purses emote Riht on ludas had purse .male 
And woe airtef rightrewich a poef wee ho 	„ ' And Wm a poefri38 met a pad woe he And was a peef rilst rode a peof was he 
Liss:oyster hadtlo hi* halt,  his dewtto 1352 His moister' had hot. half Lis dwell . 1352 His moister had bet half his Delete 	 1359 
ho was if I schal 3iuen himelis lauds He was ;if I steel 3euene hyrs his kende roams 

• 
He was. if .I. schal 3euen him his lands 

A theof and oak' a. soropnour and a ban& . 
he bad& wok. wenaes'of. Wooten  ./ 

. A theef and le a reenter and a bawd. 
He had eke wenches of hi9 retenue 

An peof and eke a eomnoeer and a baudo 
He had eke wenches of his retenue 

That. eloper)* air Itol3ord or s'ir_huwe 1356 Thee wheeler° pat. six' Boberde or she laws 1356 That whoper sir Robert or sir hews 	 135C 
Or loll orltauf. or -ale, pit' it. won 	. 	' 
Thal) lay by hum pat4ohlo it in Mallema 

wor.o.low Or Iron or roof or who pat. it. were 
pat lay by hem poi tolde it. in his oars 

Or Iokh or Erofe or who pat it war 
pat lei by bem pei tolde it in his ate 

Thos woo po Ioneo ondhe of eon assent 
And he wolde'fecche efeyned ronunderne33 1900 

Thu was po wench° and he of on monl, 
And he wolde reecho a feyned marodeanent. 1360 

DIM was pe emcee and he of on assent 
Andes he void° feche a feyned maundemsnt 	1360 

And serouelbm ls pe Chapitre hope tuo And some hem to pe chapitere Imp twos And somone hem to roopeter bop too 
'And pile pe man and Late pe wenche go 
Nero wolde ho rope I eclat freend for py sae 

Afid pillo pe man and lat. pe wenehe goo 
Than mold he eel freed I stud for pi make 

And pil po man and lett pe wenche go 
fen wolde he sets frond .I. eel for p1 colic 

Do strike po :Actor ...lie IMO. bloke 1304 To strike pe rot. of ours letters blahs 1364 Do strike pe outs of roue letter Wake 	 1361 
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Thee than namoom / as in this cos trauaillo Thee thar unmet° / es in this cos trauaillo The thor no more as in pi. cos trauaylo 
I am thy freend / thor I thee may amine I am thy freend / ther I thee may auaille I am thyn freed pore I pe may nvayle 
Corteyn / he knew of bribryes mo Oerteyn / he knew of bryboryes mo Certeyn he knew of bryleryis mo 
Than possible is / to tells in yeres two 
ffor in this world / nys dogge for the Bowe 

1368 Than possible is / to tolls in yams two 
ffor in this world / nys dogge for the Bowe 

1368 Than possible is to toile in ;Ms two 
fforinl. world nye doge for pe bowie 

1368 

That ken an hurt deer / from an hool knows Tbatkan an hurt deer / from an hool knows Than km an hurt dor from an bol known 
Bet / than this Somnour / knew o sly lecahoor Bet than this Somnoor / knew° a sly lecchour Bet pan pa somenour knew a sly leehom 
Or au Auowtier / or a paramour 1872 Or an Auouter / or a paramour 1372 Or auoutir or a paramour 13/2 
And for that was / the fruyte of al his rents 
Thenfore on ip he sotto al his entente 

And for that was / the fruyt of al leis rent° 
Thor fare on ib he setts el his entente 

And for pat was pe Nut of el his mile  
l'herfore he settee on it al hyso entente 

Mt And so bifel / that ones on a day 4 And so bile' / that ones on a day And so be-fel pat onyx on allay 
This Somnonr• / mem waityng on his pry 
for to comae an old wydwe a Ribibe 
ffeynynge a cone / for he wolde brybo 
flapped / that he sough biter° hym ryde 

1376 This Somnour / ellere waityng on hie pray 
ffor to somas an old wydewe / a•Ribibe 
ffeynynge a cause / for he weld° brybe 
Hopped/ that he say / bifore Lym ryde 

1376 This 001116110llr 001306 waytyngo on hyso pmy 
Wento for to semolina° a welowe an old ryLibe 
ffeynynge a cause for he woldo brybo 
And bopped@ ho saw by-fore hyne rydo 

1376 

A gay yoman / under a fforest syde 1380 A gay yeman / vnder a fforest syde 1380 A ay 3eman vndir a forest syde 1380 
A bows he bar / and Arwes brighte and lone A bows he bar / and arwea brighte & keno A bowo he bar & arwis bry3to & kene 
He hadde vp-on / a court/spy of grew He hadde vp-on / e courtepy of gr..° He hadde upon a eourtopy of gene 
An hat vp-on-bie heed / with frenges bloke An bat vp-on his heed / with frenges bloke An hat vp-on his hod with frengis bleko 
if Sire quod this Somnoor / hayl and wel stele 1384 if Sire quod this Sown.. / hayl / and ml /Make 1381 Syro mod pe somenour wel a-take 1384 
Wel come quod he / and curry good felawe 4 Wel come quod he / and euery.gooniilnwo Welcome geed he & euery good felowe 
Wher rydestow / lender this grove wode elmave e Where ridestow / vnder this grave shares Wheper ryclietow vndyr pis gene wode schawe 
Seyde this yeman / willow for to day e Seyde this yeman / wiltow for to day Seyde pie ;amen wilt pan for to day 
11 This Somme, hym answerde / and smile nay 1388 ¶ This Somnour hym answerde / and neyffe nay 1388 This somenour answerde & soyde roy 1388 
Heere fasts by quod he / is myn 'entente Hem feats by quod ho / is myn entente Here fade by is myn entente 
To ryden / for to mysen op a rents To ryden / for to roysen vp a canto To rydyn & to mysyn vp a mate 
That longeth / to ray lord. duetee That longeth / to my lord. ditetee That longith on to myn lordis doeto 
1 Artow thane a bailly 1 Ye quod ho / 
fle dente nat. for venny Mille and shame 

1302 if Artow theme a Reilly 1 / ye plod ho 
He dorste nat for verray filth° and shame 

1392 Art pee panne a baylyf / yo good. ho 
He durate not for voray fyltho & scheme 

1332 

Seye pat he was a somonour / for the name Soye pat he was a Soma/our / for the name Soye he was a some/nom for pe name 
IF Depardiem mod this yeman / deers hmuther ¶ Depaeffieux mod this p.m / deem brothel De-pardon quod. pis ;omen Imo broker 
Thou art a bailly / and I eon another 1396 Thew art a bailly / and I am mother 1396 Thou art a balyf & I am emoper 1301 
I.am milmowen / SS in this centre° I am vaknowen / as in this °entree I am onlmowyn eS in pi. centre 
Of tbyn aqueyntomee / I wolde praye thee Of thyn aqueyntance / I wolde prays thee Of thyn aqueyntauns I woldo prays po 
And sok of bretherhede / if }at yore loots And ak of bretherhede / if pat yew lade And ek of brotherhode ;if that ;ere hate rm. 
I hare gold / and silver in my chaste 1400 I hose gold / and Muer/ in my chaste 1100 I have gold & siloyr in myn Monte 1400 
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pe par nomore as in pie cos tranayle De thee no more as in pis ens travails. 	 pe par see more Rain pia cam trounile 
I am pi Rend per I pe may amyl. I am pi frond° per I pe may avails 	 .I. am pi frende pore .I. pa male avaire 
Cutein he knew of briberies mo Oedema he ]mews of bribers moo Scatein he ]mews of bribers mo 
pan possible is,to tolls ;ou onto 1868 	pan possible is to tells ;ou onto to/ 	 1368 	pan possible is to tell ;on to 1368 
for in pis worllie is dogge for no loot. for in pis world is no doggo for no brave For in pis werlde is no doge for pe bowo 
That knew.an hurt doer from an old bite lame pot Memo and hert deer. from an olds bats kappa 	pat known an hurt dore fro an holde bet came 
Than pat. pis sompnour knew a sleigh leeohour pan pat. pis somnour knewe a sly lemhour 	 pan pis Somenour knewe a am. 
Or evader or elles a paramour 1372 	Or armada' or albs a parammu' 	 1372 Ora vonter or ellm a paramour 1372 
And for pat. was po frnyt of alle pe rent And for pat was pe fruyte of at pe rent' 	 And for pat was pe fruyte of oil pe mate 
Therfoie on it he setts el lair entent T'herfore on hit he mite al his relent 	 Ther-for on it ho set al his entente 
And so bifelie pat ones on a day And so byfelle pat on. on a day 	 And so leo-fel pat ones on a date 
This somnour ean waytyng. on his pray 1376 	This somnour mar wayting. on his prey 	1376 	pis Sommer name wayteinge one his prays 1311 
Rode for to ammo on old wig. a ribibe Rode for. somne en old :toff a ribibe 	 Rode for to souse a holds calf a ribibo WM.., 
ff oynyng. a muse for he molds bribe ffeynyng. a cause for ho weld haus a bribe 	 Feynein a muse for he weld bribe 
And happede pat he neigh byfoxe hym ryde / And hopped pat he .we to-fore hym ride 	 And hopped pot he sauhe to-for him ride 
A gay yoman under a forest syde 1980 	A goy ;omen muter a forest side 	 1380 	A. gaie ;omen -ender a forest side 1380 
Above he bar and arwea bright and keen A bows he bare and Arowes largl aved kene 	 A bows he bare and arwes briht and kens 
he hedde vppon a courtepy of. grans / He had opon a courtopie of gxene 	 He had vpon a courteby of gross 
An hatte oppon Iris heed wip frenges bloke An hatto vpon his hada wip stringg. Make 	 An hatba open his hede wip fenges bloke 
She quad pis Sompnour hail and wet atake / 1384 	Sirs quod pia somnour . bails and wet Asko 	1381 	Sir quod pis Somnour heile and lode a take 1384 
Welcome quad he and every good folowe welcome quod he and egely good felowa Wellcom Trod he and marry good Mama 
Whider ridmtotv ruder pis greene schwa whider ridest. pow e -ender pis grene wood ablawa Winder rides you coder pia gene mod relieve 
Seyde pis ;amen wilt you for to day Saida pis mman wilt thou for to-day 	 Saida pis ;omen wilt pan far to dale 
This somnour him answerde end soyde .y 1388 	This aomnour hym answord and aide nay 	1388 	pa Somnour him anseword and aside naye 1388 
here fasts by quad he is rap entente Here fast by quod he is myna anima 	tk.114 hod] 	Hen fast by quod he ismoyn entent 
To ryden for to oven/ op a route / To Aden for to reisen vp a rent 	 To riden for to reissue vp a rent 
IS tango to my lord. dewete Tr longep to my lord., dewto 	 It longep to my lord. dewte 
Art pen panne a 'Milli? ve quad he 1392 	Ant poor pan a bailyf.  . ;e quod he 	 1391 	Ert pia pan a baillif se quod he 1392 
he dorste noup for venay fdpe cad ,.home warm) He durste not for -wormy Sipe mad shame 	 He dorst nolgt fo rem felpe and aphasiac 
Selo pat he was a somnour for ye name Say pat he was a somnour for pe name 	 Sei pat he was oomnour for pa name 
Depardiour quad pie ;omen dere bootee Depardiens-mood pie ;man dery broper 	 De par diens quad pis granny dere kolas 
pan and a bailly and I em Jumper 1396 	pou aet a baillif and 1 am anoper 	 1396 	you eat a half. and .1. am anoper 1396 
I am vnknowen as in pia mare tam maknowen as in pis contra 	 .1. vnknowen as in pie cost=s 
Of pin aqueintance I mil prays. pa Of pine aqueyntallee I mil prey I. 	 Of pin aogneyntanee .1. mil mule Joe 
And ink. of breperhode if pat pon buts And eke of breparhede if pat. polo lest 	 And eke of breperheole if pat pou lista 
I haue golds and siker in my lath 1102 	I take gold and siker in my chest 	 1400 	.1. hone golds and Cum in my chiste 1400 

cotters 	(6r. an) am=as=s 	(0-e. are) LASIDOWNIS 	(13.T. $714) 
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208 	moth' D. § 4, illiLill'S TIM Ellesmere MS. 

If that thee happe / to comers in ouro shire 	00.owl 
Al shal be thyn / right as thou welt desire 
¶ Gmetanorcy quod this Somonow / by my faith 

170 	°HOOP D. § 4. mum's ram. Heugwrt MS. 

If that thee hopped to come in owe shire 	6.'4.41 
Al shal be thyn / right as thou,  welt desire 
If Gmunt moray quod this Somneur / by my faith 

208 	emus D. § 4. PRIAll'S TAI.E. Cambridge 

;if pat 3e happyn to comyn in oure schyre 
Al add be ry3t as 30 welo desyro 
Grount mercy quad pis somenorm he myn fey(th] 

MS. 

Euerych in ootheree hand / his Menthe kith 	1404 
ffor to be sworn Methuen / til they Maya 
In daliance / they ryden forth hie weye 
¶ This Somonosr / that was as ful of bangles 	 . 

Euerich in adheres hood / his trouthe leyth 	1404 
fibs to be glean bretheren / til they duo 
11 &limn. / they ryden forth and ploys 
¶ This Almunout / which gat vas / as foil of Tangles 

Euerrhe in operas hand his trouthe luyth . 
ffor to bon swore breperyn tyl pey deye 
In della.= pey ryde forth & pleye 
This somenosr pat was so foil of Iongolys 

1404 

As foil of venym been thine waryungl. 	 1908 
And avers onqueryng upon euery thyng 
Brother good be / where is now youre davellyng. 
Another day / if pat I -holds your ceche 

lea f01,01 venym / been thine muyangles 	1400 
And euere enqueryng vp-on euory thing 
Brother quod he / where is now yonre dwellyng 
Another day / if ,pat I sholde you, -oche 

As foil of venym ben pose veriangolys 
And even enmyrynge vp-on every thing 
Brothir good he -where is ;ours davellyng • 
Anop... day 31f pat I seholdt ;ow Beebe 

1408 

This yeman hym answerde / in sato spathe 	1412 
¶ Brother quod he / fer in the North °entree 
Where as I hope / sore tyme I shot thee me 
Er we depart. / I dad thee so wet wisse 

This yeman hym answer& / in softy epochs 	1412 
A Brother quod he / fer in the North centavo 
Where as I hope / nom tyme I shal thee me 
Ea we departe / I Mal thee so cod -wises 

This3esnan hym euswerede in sotto speche 
Broker quod he fer in pe north centre 
Whom as I hope surntymo 1 mhal pe nu 
Er we departs I sehol pe so wel wimhe 

1412 

That of lava hoes / ne shaltow neuere rep. 	1416 
¶ Now brother geed this Somonour / I yew preys 
Teche me / whil pat we ryden by the weye 
Syn pat yo been / o baillif as am I 

That of myn hens / he shaltoir noires mine 	1416 
¶ Now brother quod this Somuosr I yew rep 
Today me / whit pat we ryden by the wawa 
Syn pat ye been a Baillyf / as am I 

That of myn hous ne shalt Joe moor. my.. 
Now broper good ). somenour I Sew prey.. 
Toche me while pat 3e ryde by pa woyo 
Syn pat se he a balyias on. I 

1416 

Sore anbtiltee / and tel me faithfully 	 1420 
In myn ..dice / how I may mood avynne 
And spamth nat. for conscience ne synne 
But os my brother / tot me / how do ye 

Som subtiltee / and tel mo faithfully 	 1420 
In myn office / how I may mood rynne 
And spareth nat for comic.. ne (lune 
But as my brother / tel me how clo ye 

Sum sultilete & tells me feythfelly 
In myn °iffy° how 1 may most wynno 
And sparyth not for concienee no for symo 
But as myn bropen tabu me how do 3° 

1120 

A Now by my trouthe / brother deem soyde be 	1424 
As I shol teflon time / o faithful tale 
My wag. / been foil straits and MI emote 
My lord is hard to me / and dowager°. 

1 Now by ray trouthe / brother doom / Rea he 	1424 
As I shat tellers thee / s faithful tale 
My wag. been / fob streyto / and ful =ale 
My lord is hard to me / and domgerous 

Now by myn trouthe broper Sere my& he 
As I sehal telle pe a faythful tale 
Mynne Ingle been ful 0100310 & Sul smale 
Myn lord is hard to me & dausgerous 

1434 

And myn office / is ful laborous 	 1428 
And therfore / by extorcio. I lyue 
ffor ed. / I take all that. men wool me yeas 
Algae / by sleyghte / or by violence 

And myn office / is foil leborous 	 1428 
And therfore / by extorcions I lyne 
for sothe I take / al that men awl me yeas 
Algot.. / by sleights / or by violence 

And myn edge is foil Idler°. 
And Wire by eatorciowinye I leuo 
ff. sothe I take al pat men welu mu Juno 
Algid° by sley3te or by violence 

1403 

ftro deer to yoor / I wynne el my dispense 	1432 
I kan no better tells / faithfully 
A Now cartes quod this Somonosr / so Sore 1 
I spare not to taken / god it ova' 

!fro yeer to year / I wynno al my dispense 	1432 
I has no better tellen / faithfully 
¶ Now .rtes quad this Somnour / so flue I 
I spare not to taken / god it v/Oot. 

Mona 3er to lor I wynne al myn dispenco 
I can no bolero tolls foythfully 
Now sertis good pis eomenour so tam I 
I spare not to take god it wot 

1432 

But if it be 1 to heuy or to heal, 	 1436 
87.1.931Ell 100 (-co.I 	BYO 

But it be to heuy / or to hoot. 	 1436 
HEN.= lee (a4. ars) 

But 3if it be to heuy or to hoot 
0.111111110Z EN 040. 00s( 

1434 
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IP pan pe hopped come in-to onto achim 
Al sad be pin right. as you molt. desyro 

;if pan pe hopped come foto our shire 
Al shat bo pine ri3t. as pou ivold deals) 

If pat ;e hopped to cone in to Imre schist, 
It schal ho pine riht as Con wilt desire 

Graunti mercy wad pis somnour by my foip Gramto mercy quod pia camnour by my Nos Gremercie quad pis Somnour be my feipe 
Buorich in oples hand his-troupe leip 
liar to be smwe'broper til pay days 
and nip pan word pep rydon forp hero weyo 

1404 Enmesh in *roe hoods his troupelciim 
ffor to be mom breperen to poi dye 
And wip pan word psi ride forp her Ivey . 

1404 Emrich., in opera Mande her troop leypo 
For to be swore broper to poi days 
And evil, pat worde poi ride forpo per mete 

1404 

This somnourwip pad was so / 	- This somnour wip pan was as ful of Inglis 	"• pis somnour wip pat was sir ful of Tangles 
As,ful of. convict ben pia wiry-angles 1408 As fel of venymo boa pico we...Tingles 1408 As foil of vonym be pia wereangles 1408 
And emu enquiryng. vpon mazy ping. And mar enquiring,  vpou musty bingo And micro enquireingo upon euery pings 
Broiler quad he Am is ;ours thfellyng. Draper quod he when is your dwellinge 13roper peed he whore is ;once dwolyngo 
Anoper day if. I sciroldo 5ou each° Anoper day if I shuld ;on seche Aeeoper dale if .I. schel jou /niche 
This ;omen him onwards in sate esche 1412 pis lemon him answord in softe mad 1412 pis minim him ammonia in soft speohe 1412 
Broper quad he for in pe Nor> mute Broiler quod he Ferro in pe north metro . 13rope[r] quell he fer in pe norpo minim 
Inbar as I hope sem tymo I solaal pee Whor as I hope sondyme I shal pa See Whore as .L hope some time .L Bohol Jpo ea 
Or we departe 1 metal pe so wel wisse Or we departs 1 shal pe so owl wises Ar we.departe .I. oche pe so wel wire 
Than of. myn haus Rhein you nouer mime / 

• Now broilerTied pis sompnour I pau pray 
1416 par of rap bons shalt. pou mime myna, 

Now impose quod pie sormour I 355 pray 
1416 pat of myna hous cobalt pm nouor myna 

Now broper cued pis Somenour .1. ;ow Foie 
1116 

Techo me IOW we ryden by pe way / Teche mo while we rides by po mays Team me while we Mien be pe webs. 
Syr, pen ;e bon a baillyn as am I Si? pat 3e bane s balif ire am I Son pat pii be 8 baillif as am .I. memo 
Som stibnite tells me feipfully 1420 Somme subtilite tele me feipfully 1420 Siam eubtilite tel me foipfully 1420 
In myu office how pat. I may most. Wynne In myn office home pan 1 may most wymze In myna office bow list .1. mole most Winne 
And spare), nod for conscience no syn. And sparoirnon for conscience no vane And spare nouht for conscience ne simeo 
BM as my beeper toll mo how do 3e Bud . my beepers tolls Me home deo go. • Dot me my broper tel me home do 3. 
Now by my troupe brepar deem seyde he 1424 Nowa by my troupe broken dere mide Le 1424 Notre be my trewpg beeper dere colds ho 1424 
As I °dial tenon po a feipful tale / As I she tenon pea foipful tole sutra) As J. solid tellen pea foipfol tetra 
My wages ben ful streyte and smote / My wages be ful strein andismale My wage been ful excite and musk 
My loril is hard to me and daungorous My lorde is hard to me and daungercem My lowle is horde to one and dangerous 
And my office ful laborious 1428 And myn office ful laborous 1428 And myna. Office ful /Amens 1428 
And perfore by cortorciouna I lyuo 
ffor sops I [taloa] al pat. men roll me ;ins 

maim tmm And perfore by ortorciona y Lyon 
ffor sop I [take] eel pan men mil me jou 

And pere-fore be extorcions .L leue 
For rope .L al pat loos wit IRO 3U110 

Algato be sleigte or violence Algate by seleyglin or violence Allgate be aleffit or violence 
from jeer to 3er I wynno el my dispence / 1432 from ;nor to jeer I Wynne al my dispense 1432 Frame ;ere to ;ere .I. ;rime al my dispenco 1432 
I can no bollix° teller, feipfully I can no better tellers feipfdlly .I. km no better teller faipfully 
Now cartes veil pia sompnour ao fare I. Now mess pod pia somnour so fare I Now series quad Somnour so faro .I. 
I spare non to take gal it. won I spare non to take god it. wote .I. spare neuht to taken god it wok 
BIM in in be to hom or to hoot. 1436 Bub ;if in be to bevy or to hoto 1436 Bet if it bo to heuy or to ]ate 1436 

CORPUS 	SM. IN .3ETWO0NII 	(6.5. 371) I...DOWSE 	(6.4. 705) 
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What I may gets / in conseil priuely 
NO manes conscience / of that bane I 
Nero myn estorcioun / I myghte oat lyuen 	. 

What I may gee, / in conseil priuely 
No manors. conscience / of that have I 
Nem myn atoreirft / I myghte oat lyaen 

What I may get( in coney] pryuyly 
No manere concience hone I 
Nero myn extorcioun I mytte not lyue 

poem, anal 

Nor of swiche Iapes / wol I not be shrynen 	1 440 
Stomak / ne conscience / no knowe I noon 
I shame thine shriftrofadrea enarychoon 
Wel be we met. by god / and by saint lame 

Ne of swiche tapes / wol I eat be skyuen 	1440 
Stennis. no Conscience / ne knows I noon 	00M,cl 
I shores. / this° Shryftes-fudres euerychon 
Wol be we met. by god / and by Saint Iame 

Ne of sweche Lapis I wale not be schruuo 
Stomak ne condence knows. I non 
I schrewe pose schryft faderya euerychon 
Wel be we met by god & by soynt lame 

1440 

But leene brother / tel me thane thy name 	1444 
Quad this eomonour / in this meene while 
This yemen / gan a litel for to smyte 
¶ Brother quid he / willow / pat I thee tells 

Bait keno brother / tel me thane thy name 	1444 
Quad this Sumo. / in this mono whyle 
This yeman / gas a Mel for to smyle 
V Brother good he / mellow pat I then Celle 

But lone tamper tells me panne pyn name 
Quod this aomenour & in pis mono while 
This ;man gun a lytyl for to smyle 
Broper quod he wilt poa pat 19s. tells. 

1444 

I sax a feend / my dwellyng. is in hello 	 1448 
And hence I ryde / aboute my pisrehuryug. 	(WM Nek] 

To mite / minor men mei& roe run any thyng. 
My porches / is theffeco of al my rents 

I ma a frond / my dwellyng. is in hello 	 1448 
And here I ryde / aboute my pnrchasyng. 
To mite / when men wol yens me any thyng 
My marches / is thatfoct of al my rents 

I am a fend says dwellyng is in hone 
And here I ryde a-bouts myn pnrchasyng 
To mate where men welds ;sue me ony thyng 
Myn parches is pe effect of al myn rent° 

1448 

Looke / how thou sydest for the same entente 	1452 
To wynns good / thou rekkest mesere how 
Right so fare I / for ryde I molde right now 
"Vn-to the worldes onde / fora preys 

Looks how thew rydesb for the same entente 	1452 
To ri7nne good / those rekkest nesters how 
Bight so fare I / for ryde mold I now 
Vn-to the worldes rode / for a prey( 

Lobe bow pea rydist for pe same entente 
To wpm good post midst name how 
Byght so fare I for ryde amide I now 
Vote pd worklis ends for a preys 

1452 

¶ A good this Somonour / benedieite what say ye! 	1456 
I wends / ye were a yemen tamely 
Ye han n mamma shape / as we/ us I 
Han ye figure thane deterrainat. 	 . 

¶ A (assort this Somnour / benedieite what goy ye 	1456 
I wends / ye were a yemen tamely 
Ye hen a manna shape / as wel as I 
Han yea figure than( / determynat 

A quod pa somenour benediste what soye 
1 wends ;o wore a ;email trowely 
to have a raanyo whop as wel as I 
H[a]ms. ;e a figure panne determynat 

1456 

In belle / then ye been in yours mtat.? 	 1460 
f Nay certainly quod he / thee have sin noon 
Bot when va hketh (we ban take vs son 
Or dies make yaw same / we been chap( 

In hello then ye been / in you. eclat 	 1460 
11 Nay certeynly plod ho / tiler hone we noon 
Bat when vs liketh / we kan take vs eon 
Or ellis make yew some / we ben shape 

In helle pare ;o ben in pure octet 
Nay serteyn quoit he peps hone wo non 
But whim vs lykyth Panne can we takyn on 
Or ell make pow same pat me been schape 

1460 

Som. tyme / lyk a man or lyk an Ape 	 1464 
Or lyk an Angel / kon I ryde or go 
It is ne wonder thyng thogh it be so 
A loamy Iogelom / kan deceym thee 

Som tyme / lyk a man / or lyk an Ape 	 1464 
Or lyk an Angel / kan I ryde or go 
It is no wonder thyn5 theigh it be so 
A lousy Iogelour / kan deceyne thee 

Smarm lyk a man or lyk an ape 
Or lyk an aungel can I ryde or go 
It is no wondyr thyng those it be sa 
Alousy iogelour can domyse po 

1404 

And parolee / yet ken I moue craft than he 	1 468 
¶ Why quad the Somonour / ryde ye therm( or goon 
In eendna shape / and oat alwey in oon I 
If (for me quad ho / wol vo swicho formes ➢mks 

And parries yet kan I / moors craft than ho 	1468 
¶ Who good this Sommer / ryde ye thane or goon 
La sondry shape / and net alwey in eon 
¶ ffor we quod he / wol vs addle formes make 

And paste ;it can I mom craft pan ho 
Whi quod pa sonaenour ride p panne or gon 
In =dory schap & not alwey in on 
ifor we pod he male vs sari& forays make 

5108 

As moost able is / acre preyes for to take 	1 472 
ELLESMERE ROB (0-0. aft) 

As mood able is / came pryer for to take 	1472 
IIENCIVIST 111 (11-T. etol 

As most able is are prey for to take 
CAMBRIDGE 906 (0-T. 970 

1472 
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What. I may Bete in counseil Finely What,  I may gate in compile pfiveily What..I. mays gotta Sle Counsoill priuoly 
No manor conscience of pot. haue I No mend conscience of pat,  lane I No mauve consoions of pat haw .L 
Nor myn extoreion I might. nop lyuen Ner myn extoroion I my31/ nod 130000 Nor myo extortion .1. myht not leueu 
OP swiehe jap 	sail I nat. be solariums 1440 Of suche lopes nyl I not. be shryuen 1440 Of Rohe bp. wil .1. nouht bu sohretten 1490 
Stomako na.flo‘conscience knows. I noon Stomeke. ne for conscience no knows I lion For stomak no for conscience knows .1 none 
I sehrewo pear schriftefathes °noel.. I solirewe pine shrift. faders euerechon .1. seism...se pis schrift faders euezychono 
Wel be we matte by god and by seint. fame Wel ben we motto by god and by soint. limo Wele ho we motto bo god owl be saint Irmo 
But. leeue broiler tells me panne py name 1444 Bad lens beeper bile me pan pi name 1414 blot lows broiler tel me pan pi name ' 1944 
Qued pie m.o. in pis mend while 
This ;email gun ;Reel for to smyle 

Quop pis somnour in pis mene while 
pis pmalugan a litel forte mule 

Quad pis Scannour in pis mew while 
This ;omen gen a Mel for to amyl° 

Broper quod he willow pat. I pe tells Diaper good he willow pat. I pa toile Broper quod he wil Lowe pat .T pe tell 
I am a ateoe my devellyng is in hells 1048 I em a feende my dwellyng., is in hello 1448 .I. am n stens my dwelling° is in hell 1498 
And hoer I ryde about° my purehasyog. And here I ride aboute my purchasing. And here .L ride aboute my purchasing° 
To wits wher men wil ;if. me any ping. 
my  pueehace is to fette of tale my rents 

To wete where men wollen ;sue me any ping,  
My perchace is to fette of all my rent. 

To witte if men wil pue me any pingo 
Mi purchache is to fent al my rent 

lake how pou rydest. for Ile same entente 1452 Loke how pm ridest, fee pe same entent. 1462 Tooke hewn you eldest for pe same enfant 1439 
To wynne good pen rekkesd noner how To Wynne good you recchesk not. howls To wiooe good pen rekkest mu hove 
Rights so fare I for ryde wolde I now 
vote Jo worldes ends fora preye 

Rip.. fare I for ride weld I now., 
Vote pe worldes eende for e preys 

Riht so fare .1. far ride wolde .1. nowe 
In to ps wer/des ends fora proie 

A quod pis somnour benoclicito wbet.m. sere 1456 A Tied pis somnour bened1cite wlsat. 30 Nis 1456 A quad pis somnour Benedieite what ;o eeie 1156 
I wende p were a yoman trewely I wen. p Were a 30=1.11 treacly .1 wende 38 were 0 ;omen treacly 
3e ban a manes sehappe as wel as T 
loan se a figure panne determinist. 

3e ban a manner shwa as wel es I 
Han 3e a figure pan detarmynalo 

3e hano a manner schappe as wel as .1. 
anus p pan a figure determinate 

In belle per p ben in pure 0.. 1460 In hello per 3e bone in ;oar estate 1460 In hel per p bone in ;ouzo estate. 1460 
Nay certainly quod he per hen we noon Nay certeynly quail he pare hone we noon 	SW aeon. Not certainly quad he pare hauo we none Self101,esek] 
Bee when vs likep we can take vs eau/ BO whan-vs likep we can take vs eon Bet when or likepe Tee can tole vs 0310 
Or elles make ;on scene we ben whops Or ellis make pet some we bone shape Or elks make Sou some we bane whops . 
Sore tyre [like] a man or like an apo / 1464 Somtyme a man or like an ape 1464 Sem tim a man or lyke an haps 1464 
Or lilo an mongol con I rya., or go 0000.00 Or like an °angel can I ride or goo Or lyke an angel can .I. ride or goo 
Ifs is no wonder ping,  pong/i it be so 10 is no wonder' ping poup it. be so It is no wonder Jingo pouhe it be 000 
A lousy iognlour can decay. po A lousy Iogelour can desceyue pm A lousy Iogelour ...disc.. pe 
And par de 310 eon I more craft. pan he / 1468 And ponle pt. ten 1 more craft. pan he 1468 And porde 353 eon .I. mor stab pan he 1418 
Why quod pis somnome ryde 30 panne or goo Why quop pis somnour ridOse pee or gee Whi quad pis Somnour Ride to pan or gone 
In aondey scbappe and nap alwey in aan 
ffor we quod he wille vs swich forme make 

In aolalry ebeppo and nod tawny in oon 
dor we quad he wit vs in such forme melee 

In Suedes schappe and atouht alweice one 
For we peal he wil vs ruche forme make 

Aa mesa able is our pines for to take 
conros 	(e-r. 370) 

1472 As most. able is our proles fate take 
PETIVORTII 	(0-T. tie) 

1472 As moat able is ours Fels to Sake 
00011001110.3 	(0-T. 370). 

1472 
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" II What maketh yow / to Min al this labour 	a IF What noaketh yow / to has al this labour 	• What makyth low to haus al ph, Latour 
4 lied many d cause / lame sire Somonour fff Sul many a cause / lean sire Soranour • Sal manyo a came leno sire Somenour 
Seyde this feepd / bat silo thyeeg teeth tyme Seyde this fend / but elle thing bath time Seyde pia fend but allo thynge bath tyme 	mend 
The day is short and it is passapryme 	1476 The day is short/ and it is passed pryme 	, 	• 	1'476 TIM day is seined / & it is pa.cde pryino 	1476 

. And ye; ne wan ; no•thyng. in Ode day And yet ne wan I no thyngrin this day 	' . And }it ne wan I no thyng on this day 
I wok entenda / to wynnen if I may • I wok yntende / to eeynnyng/ if I miy I mule entonde to erynnling 3iLI limy 
And neat .11ende / lair wittes to declare -And eat on.nde / ourewittes to deck.. 	' 	' i And noght entende nure wurdie to declare 
tilti broth.. myn / thy wit is al to barn 	1480 ffor brother  min / thy wills al tb bate 	14,$0 ffor broper my., thy= wit is al to bare 	 1.80 
To vhderstonde / abthogh I tolde hem thee To rude/stonily / g-th51,"1 toIde bint the? 	qeette,teoe) Tee midyratm!do gl ihow I told° hem the 

-But for thou lase Irby labonren eve Bat for tllow axed' wllat labomenMe * Buf for you aznyst why labour° we 
• ffob som tyme / we been goddes Instruments " "at men tyme / eve been godaus.Indrenigataa 	

• 
her sunitiine we ben god lye instrumentis 

And means / to doon him comandomentz 	1181 And mopes / to doon his comandemonts . 	11.34 Aud"mieugn] for to don hiss oomaundementis 	1484 
When that hym list; vp-on his creatures 	a When flat hym 1114/ yii on lois oreatires, L. Whan pat tern lyric hp-en hyso deaturys 
to diners sit' and in 'Ecorse hgured 	e In dime-a art and In Bend". &gazes 	A 'In dyed...air &In dyudne figuryg 
With•outon hym / vie holm nomyght certeyn Witb.eaton:hy;a4;ro hen no might" &etc/3 	o. AVitti•outyn him washout. no rant eeeleye 
Withal him liatlo standeether,eyn 	• 1488 It'thatkrutpl, to ittonde,ther agayn 	. 	1408 3itpat hint lista stands pure ageyn 	 1488 
And som tired / at ome,p/ayere / hen wgiouti 
Oonly the body / and not the same grotto 

An 	son?t37m4. at lox.; preyele / him inieua 	' 	. 	' 	..Atid 
donly the hosly ?and not the seeing/me 

annatyme at onepreyere bun eve Ieee 
Only pe body but ntt pp acute to grata 

Witnesoe ee lob /,whom that we Eiden wo 	•  • With.senit Iob /mho= iiiit..;o'di. ePe [tvytoease on Iob whom pal We • did woo 	-0.7,,71,1r. 
i4nd.soin tyme / han we myght of bothe two 	.1402. Ana Beeli.ftrollane. w§ m§ght bf4bott.  Lott. two 	. 1492 And some ty.mellaue iVe my3t of bothe two] 
This is to seyn / of soule and body skis" • 	. 	8  , This Co to .yn 7 of mute .d body eke  This 71 to myna of souls & body ek 

' And "somtin' le / bd.,we huffreador to sake 4 	- 	 • , ;Ina idonyttia  podswe sallied f81 to .eke.  • . . And aurntynie be we suffered° llm to ask 
• ' Vp.on a ilium /bead dotge ll'ioulo iitratte 'Yen a man"/ and do §is souk. mereste • 	, . . Vp-on a man & donneis suede onresto 

„And nab his souls 7 and el ia f.7.; the bCsta 	7490 And Rettig body/lintel is fbr the beet; 	1496 Plogtt ha body & al is for p, bests 	 1490 
Whan,he witImandetroure.,,,teroptacut7 	' overt ., Vita; he with-staudeth [puretemptorion 	. 	”' 	.' "Tam he withstundith once temptations 
It is / cause 4 bf,.hii• aanaciout It isific.3.44/ Of lieseniclog  It is pe came of his ?maim. 
Al be it that it taZIndthure entente 	' 	' , 	• Al ha tribal it has / lint der entente, 	.• . 	.' AI be it pat it was not mare entente 

. He Atdde be sant but pat ere wolf° hym" berate. 	1500 littsbolde be taut but pttwo.wolde lay. hen. 	1900 	. He ichulde be eaf but pat eve woldo hym honte 	1500 
And somVme jr•fm we seruantronto man 	• 4   Au§ sibmiyme / lao...tro esruent em-to man 	 ' And inintyme be we sormiuttys vn-to roan 

- As to the Dllshope / Sginktunatan % 	, • 4. to the Ircheloisalaeps / Saint pit*. 	 . Ale tole Erchebischop seynt Dunstan 
And to the'llrpostl. / Bement eek few .L " Amigo the Zpophes / Bement eek eras f 	 0-'•' And to po apostell ek sentiment was I 
5 Yet tel.me / guodsthe Solemn/ faithfully 	1604 
Make ye yow name bodies / this alway 
Of Element/9,0d foend 'answer& nay L . 	. 

e 
if Yeetelunellued the Arum; feithfully 	,, 	1504 
Wake 33 yam news bodyes / thus deny 
oy Fie.entsil the farad anadde naY •• 

a 
, 

3ittelle me good lie sumnour tythfully 	1004 
Make 3...3ow• nowe bodyis,Id alivey 
Of dementia / po fend fillSWETtIll nay 

Sore tyme we feyne I and soni tyme wraryall Sone tyme we feyne I and som tymoare epee 	" Snotty.° eve fey4.0 &owl/Vino wo arts. 
With dada body. (in tab soadry ivy. tb• 	. 	'1503 With Bede bodyoe jin fill eonday nut. 	1503' Witt deeds bodyil in fill suede ry 1.34.. 	1508 
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. 	
' ets-man 377 . 	618.168T 377 . 	 sumem 377 

OHOUP D. § 4. mousse mil -Corpus IS, 	,, 

• Whaffmakep 3ou to hat a/ pis mbar . 

°mom D. § 4, MI.'S TALE. P0tWO;th All. 

What,  make), pair to has al pia laboar 

mom D. § 4, FRIen'atnr.x. Lansdowne MS. 

What niakey ;owe to ham of pis" labour° 
fful many a muse been sire somonour ifel mony a pause Imue air' °ammeter Ful mony a 	use hue sir Somnour 
Serie pis feendhuP al likag hap tyme  Seide pis fends but al.ping.'hap tyme 	- Sold pie fends hot al pings hope time 	. 
The' day is schicet,  end it,  is passed prime 	7476 • ThOday is shorP and it,  is passed prime 140 po dais is schort and it is passed prima`  1476 
And ;eV .{70A 1 no ping in pis day 	- - a  And ;it 110 *011110 1 11.0 pillg,01.11?i8 cloy And ;it se wane .I. no pingo in pis dai° 
I wil ontende to wynnyieg iP I may 	 . 
And mt.,  eimende once wittet to deClarg 	' 	• 	. 	. 

1102'0M-41(1°10 wyngyng,  ;if I.  may 
,And 40 entonde our 37ittqs to,llecla66 

, .1. wil entend to wynynge if .I. maie 
And noeht entende sure wittee to declare 

• 

fforabroper myn pi witto is al to bora 	 -1480 ffokbropeff myna pi witte 3 alto•ffare 1480 For broper myna pi witte is al to bare 	',148182 
To mdesstonde pougli I toldthem pe ''. 	' 	' In ve3derstondolou3o I tot& hele.pe 	,„ To vnderstonde pouhe .1. toldo hem po 
BuP for pon ace s& whi labouren eve 
Sot somtyme ben we goddes igstr.gments 

DM for par aslceseeedit laboa rm.  epe a,  
_ffor sonityrao be eye goddes duttrunentes 	. • a  

Bet for you meat whi labour we 
For sumtime we hue goddes instramonts ' 

And manes to do his oomaandaments ; 	 8 
Whim perP him lieu viion his creattin3 	• 

	

And manes to do his eomaundemen6es 	, 

	

,"When paC him llsitvpon leis creatuni 	• s 
1484 . And manes to done his commandments 

Whale pat him upon leis creatures 
1484 

In diner,. Beta and in diners figuies 	• 	• In dyuene aoiesninfin dvuers.figures 	' 	• , In dinette tttee and in chpersfiguree • 
Wipouten him we him no might,  eeffern Wi(haluten lyin 'ele'lle,ne 'my3P ceirteD5•  	-2 Wip-outen him we boor no myht certallie '  
IP paP him lists to stonden per agamt 	1488 31£ pat' hien 'MP to stonden per aryl , - 	,  1,488 If pat him teat-stand° pee•mota6 	'• 	' 	' 1488 
And corn time ab ours prayo has we leue 	. 	' 	' 'Anci.sometymeStitera' pray ImanAcem ', 	'', ' .. And seine tyre attleure pieta hailev° lent 
Only po body and not pe sink gapped Only po body aria natipe 3o4de grove • • . OnelY pelody suer nouhtlin'sottlegreue, . 
Witness° °titlewhom pat' wo dydne 'en 	- Witness° m lob elheyff lir eire Mon woo 	. 	., • . Witt 	on lob whom 'Pat we dedeitwoo 
And corn tymo ban we might. of. hope too"' 	• 	1492 And aomtyme pair we tity3P"of leepiej two.' 	. 41 	

. 
96 And emetyme ham toe myht'of hope too 18134' 

pie le to seyn of. smile end body eeke 	' • 	' 	, pis is to soyn of solo end body eke . 	- Then to seine of scale and beidy eke . 
And corn tymo eve ben seared foe fo seeko •And.soptymie weibenetafforectforto OM. ' , 	. „ .43mtedFt liras oreMen sufletod for to d6ne sake 
upon a man and do his mole anreste " Vpon et may audio hie souls vinest. • ".Vponn, man and do hinsoulevmest 	•  a • ' 
Nan his body and al is for pe beste 	 406 ...And•-naP his body and al it for lee bent 	0 , • ,1496 Noulet Ms body and al is for pe best 	e 	• 1496 
When he wipstondep sure temptecion When lie Ivitjastondep our hingitgeion 	* 	t 9.3.03' . ' When Igerinfondokoure ren3ptaffontt 	a.  
IS is a cense of. Ids seine...ion-  IV is a entre of this] salmon* 	• . It is a anise of sal..done 	, 	' 	• . 
Al bo it. pea it was not,  me entente Al be it pan in me not,  ode eaulent•,' " A/ belt pat it was no03.5.  own entat 	. 	• 
be sehulde be setoff Mb pen wo wolde him &into 	1500 Its sheldo be Gaul MP pat wriorefiff htetheliti .150) •Ile schofflo be Fete bot yat wo woli himileent t800 
And Born time be we seruantseMto man 	Vneia...1 

	

And sointymo he we seraatentes veto man 	. 

	

t • 	P ' i• 	' i•- ''' And solo tine be we sentient vin•to a mine."6  
As po orehobisschope °MP Dunstan 
And to pe apostles servant/ was I  

Asps erehbisshope ainti thmstan 	6 
to pe aMestet seruarto was I -And 	 - • - 

„Al po Ercholeyeschope seipe D 'uilsime 	A . 
And to po Apostates ittruant was .1. D.,1.1 

;eV tellep me quoit pm eminck; feipfully 	1504 ';in telli,me guod pe somnour ffipfully 	. e... 1504 . ;it tell me quad Sommer foipfully 	• 1504 
Make 30 ;ow nowerbodyes pus Mew 	.  • Make te 3ou newe todies jet; alway 	•• • • •Iffeake ne.3owe belly. pus al woy . OP elements pe feend answerde nay a Of element: Jo feende ensivevl nay . Of Elenattes.p6 Sonde said nay° 	' 	• 
Sem tyme we fogno and som tyme rug ate / tmete tyme we feyne and som*me w: arise torn time well/mild cam time we rise 
wip dodo bodyos in Sul smithy wise 	 1508 "Wip dada bodies ireful sondry wise 1508 rilip lode 'bodies in ful sundre wy6o 1508 
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011002 D. § 4. muses r6113. Ellesmere MS. 211 011001,  Di § 4. races TileY Hengwrt MS. 173 MOP IL § 4. 	rusn's rein Cambridge MS. 211 

And spoke as renably/ and fairs and wel And spoke as tunably / and faire and reel And spoke as tunable & fayre & wel 
As to the Mike.. / did° Samuel As to the Phitonissa / elide Samuel An to pe Phitonyasa dede Samuel 
And yet wol sem men ego I it was rat he And yet wol sore men says / it was not he And ;it wele some men seyn it was nat 
I do no fors / of yours dynynytee 1512 I do no fore / of yonre dynynytes 1512 I do no fors of ;our° dyttynyte 1512 
Bat o thyng sumo I thee / I wol nat lope But o thyng warns I thee / I wol nat /ripe But othyng warne I ps I wale not Pape 
Thou wolt algates / tviterhow we been shape Thow wolt algates trite / how we be shape Vow wolf algatis trete how we Zen Bebop 
Thou shalt herafterwardes / my brother deers Thew shalt her afterward. / my brother deem Thew sehalt here aityward myn beeper dere 	num, anal 
Cones there / thee nedeth nat. of me to leero 
ffor thou Malt. by thyn owene experience 

1516 Come there / thee nedethmat of mote le. 
ffor thew shalt. by thyn owene experience 

151.6 Come / whore pe nedyth not of me to lam 
ffor pou eehat by thyn owene experyenos 

1556 

Henna in a Mayer / redo of tbeis sentence 
Bet than Virgil° / while he was on lyre 

Ronne in a chayor / redo of this oedema 
let.than Virgil° / whil be was on lyno 

Cum° in a ehayer panne redo pis sentence 
Bet pan virgate whine he w[m] on lyno 

Or Dant also / now lot vs ryde blyue 1520 Or Dant also / now lot vs ryde blyne 1520 Or daunt also while he was on lyuo 1520 
for I sole / holde eompaignye with thee ffor I wol holde / compaignye with thee parrs ffor I wale holde eumpanyo with pa 
Til it be so / that then forsake me Til it be. so / that thew forsake me Til it bo so pat pen forsake roe 
I Nay good this Somonour/ that Mal net bityde 4 Nay good this Somnour / that abel net hitydo Nay quad pe somenour pat schal neuere brtydo 
I am a yeman / knowen is fal wyde 1524 I am a yeman / knowen is ful wyde 1524 I am a ran. knowyn is feel wydo 	 1594 
My trouthe wet I holde / as in this cos 
ffor though thou were / the deuel Sathanoi 

My trouthe reel I holde / as in this cm 
ffor theigh thew were / the deuel &thanes 

Idyn trouthe web I holde [to pc, as in pis ems [ZTIV.1r 
fifer pouse pen were pe Deuell &thanes 

My trouthe wol I holde / to my brother My Mouth sal I beide / to thee my brother My troupe wolle I holdo] myn Leer broper 
As I am sworn / and °eh of vs til °other 
ffor to be trews brother / in this cos 

1588 As I am sworn / and ech of vs til °other 
ffer to be trewe brother / in this ens 

1528 As I am sworn and eche of vs VI oper 
Doe to be trewe broper in pis nor 

1528 

And bathe we goon / almeten oure ream And bathe we goon / abonten oure punches And hope we gon rboute once parches 
Teak thou thy part. what pat men wol thee you Teak thew thy part. what pat men wol thee sum Take pelt pyn part of pat men wele pe ;one 
And I shat myn / thus may we bothe lyre /532 And I Mel myn / thus may we bathe lyre 7532 And I sepal myn pm may we bops lane 1532 
And if pat any of vs /lime moore than °other And if that any of vs / hone moons than oother And ;if pat ray of vs Irene mere pan Spar 
Let hym be trews / and parte it with his brother Iat hym he trewe / and parte it with his brother Let hym be trowe & parte it with his broper 
4I graunte good. the deuel / by my fey 4I graunte good the drool / by my fey I generate Trod pe deuyl be myn fry 
And with that word / they ryden forth bir way 1531 And with that word / they ryden forth pie wry 1536 And with pat word bey ryde forth bore way 1536 
And eight at the entryng. of the town. ends And right at the entryng. of the town. ends And ry3t at pe enterynge at ps Guntur? ende 
To which this Somonour / shrope bym for to wende To which this Somnour / sheep hym for to 'rondo To which pie so 	err schop hynt for to wondo 
They sant a Cart that charged wan with hey They Wye a Cart. that charged was with boy The[y] sell,  a cart° pat charged° was with hey 
Which pat a Carters / area forth in his way 1540 Which that a Carte. / droof forth in his wey 1540 Which pat a Cortaro &of ferth in po wey 1510 
Deepo was the wey / for which the Carte stood Deep was the trey / for which the Carte stood Dep was pe weyo for which pis carts skid 
The Carfare sm.,  and eayde / as he were wood Th. Cartere Brnood and cryde as he were wood The carter° smot and eryede as he were wood 
Hoyt Book / hayt Scot what spare ye for the stenos Hoyt Brett. bayt Scot what opera ye Tor the stones Hayt sket hayt lyarad hat book atonys 
The Mend quad he / yew finch° body and bon. 1541 The feend guod he / yew teethe body end bones 1544 The fond pod he ;ow feehe body & brays 1544 
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shormor 378 anis= 378 maw= 378 
00000 D. § 4. wens. warm Corpus Ml. 00000 D. § 4. vivan's TALL Petmorth NB. GROOT D. § 4. FRIAR'S TALL LaIl3dOWDO 3119. 

And spoke as wenaboly and faire and veal And opeke as resonably and fair° wall And spoke arena* faire and wok. 
As to pe plaitoneasa dede Samuel / As to pe Phit.... did samuon .As to po phitonema did Samuels 
And 3it,  wol some men say it,  was nat. he And Sit. wil smote men say it was not. be And ;it wit sum men sale it was nouht he 
I do no force 5(0  Sours dininite 1512 I don no fore of pure dyvynite 	 1512 .1. do no fors of ;ours dininite 1512 
But. e ping,  wkrne I po I wil nat. lope Bub son ping. trams I pe I wil =Slap° Bet o pings wane .I. 7o .L wil noulst Tap° 
Thou wilealgates wits how we he acloapo / mow wilt. algates witte holm we ho shape Thou wilt algatos wile howe wo be schopo 
pen Behan' her aftirward my broper demo Jam shalt. hem afterward my broper den ' Thon schalt hot-afterovard my broper dery 
Como wher pe mode) not of me to lent 1516 Come poi pe nedep nab of me to data 	 1511 Come whore pe nedep not of me to tom 1516 
far you schalff by pin mono exporioneo Tor pon shab be pine ocane expodenee For pou Imhoff be pin men exporienoe 
Como igoto pe Mayor rode pis sentence Come into pe Chaiero redo pis sentence Coro in to pe choler to rode pis sentence 
Bed pan virgilo whil he was a lyuo Bette pan virgil while ho was a lyno Bettor km virgile while he was on lyse 
Or dente also now lat,  va rydg blyue 1520 Or Dante also now lat. VS ride blyue 	 1520 Or dance also Lowe lot vs ride belyue 1520 
ffor I wil holde company trip pe flor I wil hold company trip pe For .I. wil holde company trip pe 
Til it. he so pad pou forsake me Tit it. be so pat. pou foraake me Til it be so pat pod forsake me 
Nay good pis somnoor pat,  oohed not. betyde Nay good pis somnour pat,  Mal not' belt& Naie good Somnoor pat schal not bo.tide 
I am a 3eman know° is ful wyde 1624 I am a wman know° is fill wide 	 1524 .I. am a 3oman knows is ful wide 1524 
my troupe evil I holde to pe as in pis °as Mi troupe wil I holde to po as in No OW Mi troupe toil .I. holde to pa es in pie ease 
ffor pay poit were po devyl Sathanao Pm pei pm were pe deoet &than. For peen pod were po deuel Sathwas 
My troupe wil I holde to my broper Sly troupe wil I holde to my broper My troupe will .L holde to ray limper 
AS I am swome and who of vs to open 1528 As' am sworn and eche of ye' to viper' 	 1528 As I. am swome and Mho of vs to opera 1528 
Tor to bo trowe broper in pie cos ffor to be Crewe broper in pis moo For to be Crewe broper in pis was 
And broper we gon to OUP) putchas' And broper we goon to our machos And broper wee goon to own punks 
Take port py part. what. men pe wale yiue Take you pi parts what' men wil pa woo Take pu pi part what men wil pe pue 
And I schal rayn pus may we bops lyue 1552 And I shad myne pw may we bop[e] lyno 	1532 And .I. schol myne pus maye we bop° leven 1532 
And if. pat any of. vs ham more pan raper And 3if pat. my  of vs have more pan opera 	1.....0..1 And if pat any of no hone more pan spar 
Lab him be trerwo and parte it. trip his broker Lat. him be trowe and part. it. with his broper lot him be trews and part it lip his broper 
I growde good pe douyl by my fay I grounto quod Joe demi he my fay .L grount quad lie deusl be my feyo 
And ',yip patv word goy ryden forp here way 1536 And lip pat. word poi ryden forth her way. 	1536 And lip pat word° poi rodeo forge peirwweie 1536 
And right,  at. pentryng. of podounos ende wow And 040 ht,  po 0010030 of po }mimes ends And riht att pe entringe of po tomes mole 
To which po sormour whop him for to wend° To which pe sompnour shope bym for to smile To whiffle po somnour schope him for to won& 
They say a mrte pod,  charged waa with hey poi soya mob pot,  charged was trip hay He sawhe a cart pat °barged veer hip hays 
Which pats a castor° drof forp on his troy 1540 IThich pat,  a carter drool,  forp on his way 	1540 Which° pat a carter droue forp on his way. 1540 
Deop was pe way for which° pa carte strood Depe was pe way for which pe carte stoode Dep was po way for whyche pe cart stode 
This carters smot. and strived m he were wood This Carter emote and stroof m he were woods pis carter emote end striued m he war weode 
hays brolff hayb scot. what' spare we for pe doom Unite broke heite motto whale spare wo for y etonya Hoyt book hoyt motto what spare we fora po Amos 
The Mend quop he 3ow Mocha bopo body calhonce / 1544 po feende griod he ;art fewhe bop body and bows 	1544 The fends good he Sows fetto bop° bodi end bons 1144 
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979 tharurr 379 oea-roor 379 em-nor 
212 	060DP D § 4. mars um. Ellesmere MS. 

As ferforthly / as mere were ye foled 	lava, wool 
So mud., too / as I haw with yow Soled 
The dettel haw al / bothe hors and Caro and hey 

174 	moor E. § 4. ourth's mu. Hengwrt 318. 

As ferforthly / as euero were ye fele& 
So routhel wo / as I have with yow tholed 
The drug haws of / bothe hors j and Cart,  and hey 

212 	(moor D. § 4. onien's TALE. Cambridge 

As fa/forth em men were pi folyd 
So mules woo OS nettle with low tholyil 
The douyl have al bops how & carte & hey 

XS. 

ili This Semen.. eeyde / home dud we have a ploy 1548 
And near the feend he droegh / as noght Ile were 
fiat priuely / and reamed in hie ore 
BC&the my brother / herlme by thy faith 

C This Somnour seyde / hear ehul we ham a ploy 	1548 
And neer the feend ho drogh / as noght we were 
Sul musty / and rowned in his ere 
Hertano my brother / herkne by thy feitb 

The ...lour seyde here echul we hone a pl 7 
And nor pe frere ho drew as nou3t ne were 
ffal poluyly & manned° in his ere 
Berke myn broper bake be thyn faith 

1548 . 

Ilerestow nal how pat the Carter( eeith 	1552 
Rent it anon / for he bath yeue it thee 
Rothe hey and Carl and eek Lisa copies thro 

Herestow nal how pat the Cartere with 	1652 
Rent it anon / for he bath yens it thee 
Botha hey / and Carl and eek hie copies thee 

Heryst pea nought how pe cartere seyth 
Hende it anon for ho bath 3then it pe 
Bope hey & carte & ek ilia capillis thro 

1562 

¶ Nay quod the dead/ god meet never a dealt  4 Nay quod the dead / god wool never a del Nay good go deviy1 mum a del Nano 
It is net his entente / trust thou me weel 	1556 
Axe hym thy sell if thou not trommt me 
Or elks stynt a while / and thou shalt see 
4 This Carfare / taketh hie hors on the troupe 

It is not his entente / trust there me reel 	1556 
.Axe hym thy .1f/ if thew nut trowmt MO 
Orellys stynt a while / and thew shalt se 
11 This Carte./ taketh his hors vp-on the croupo 

It is not Me entente troete wel 
Axe hyin thyn self ;if pen net trintinte me 
Or ellis stynto awhile & pen what so 
Tide °adore thakkyth laise hors vp-on pe troupe 

1556 

And they bigoune draw= and to stoups 	1560 
Hoyt now quod ho / thor Ihesu erist yow bless° 	. 
And al his handwork. Loth. moors and lease 
That was reel twight• myn them lyard boy 

And they bigonne / drama and to stoupe 	1560 
Hoyt now good he / ther Ihesu crist yow Nesse iwri. back] 
And al his holder werk• bothe moon and Jesse 
That was wel twight,  myn owene lyard boy 

.And joy be-game to donor & to stoop( 
Hayt sow good ho now Eaesu cryst Sow Wyse° 
.And el Mee hondwork bops more & fosse 
That was wel tient myn owene lyard boy 

1560 

I pray to god saue thee / and soh. boy 	 1561 
Now is my Cart,  out of the slow pardee 
4 Lo brotlaer quod the feend / what toldo I thee 
Hee. may ye se / myn owene deem brother 

I pray god nue thee / and Saint Joy 	 1564 
Now is my Carl out of the slowliardee 
¶ ho brother quod the feend / what bide l• thee 
Heere may ye se / myn owe., dee. brother 

1 ptoye god eau( pe body & sm. by 
Now is myn carte out of the slow porde 
Lo broper quad le fend what tolde I the 
Remo may 3e seen myn oweno dery broper 

1664 

The earl spak con / but be thoghte another 	1568 
Lat ve go forth / abouten ea. triage 
Heere / Wynne I no thyng• vpron eariagn 
4 Wham that they coomen / sore-what out of town° 

The Carl spak o thyoff but he thoghto another 	1568 
I.at vs go forth / abouten man olage • 
Heere Wynne I no thyng vp-on eariage 
Al Whim that they .omen / sore whatant of tormo 

The chart epak on thyng & motto a•noper 
Lot vs got forth aboutyn owe viago 
Hero wynne I no good vp-on caryage 
Whim pat pay comp, surnwhat out of teethe 

1568 

This Somonour / to hie brother gun to rowne 	1672 
Brother quad he / heere woneth an old robekke 
That haddo abased. as lief. to less hire nekke 
As for to yeue / a pony of hir good 

This Somnour j to his brother gun to roman 	1572 
Brother quod he / here woneth an old rebekke 
That hada° althooel as leaf to less hi nekke 
Am for to yeue a pony / of hi0 good 

This somenour to his Mopes gun to .unto 
Broper quad he here wonyth an old rebekko 
That hackle almoslas lef to les° his nekko 
As for to lone a pony of hire good 

1672 

I wale loan .bij. pens / though pat she be wood 	1576 
Or I tool sompne hire / onto our( offi. 
And yet god wool of hire known I no vice 
Bat for thou kanot eel m in this contuse 

I tool ban .xij. pens / thogh that she be wood 	1676 
Or I wol somne hire / on-to tore office 
And yet god wool of bin knows I no vino 
But for thew coot nal as in this mane 

I -wale loth twelve penys thew sae be wood 
Or I wale somomine byre to core .dye 
And lit god wet CM I DO eye 
But for you mnyet not as in pis cuntro 

1576 

Wynne thy coal task. ]rear ethample of me 	1680 
Met.. toe (0-T. WO) 

Wynne thy coal teak hear eneample of me 	1580 
11ENOIVIIT let (3-T. 870) 

Wynne thyee met take here onseumple et me 
0A903IIIDOE 810 03-1`. 870 

1580 
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As ferforply or mere were 30 Hied As ferforply as mere mom ;e hied/ Ae ferforply as suer wore 35 folds 	 amass, 1..] 
So mane woo as I haus for 3o0 poled So mocha woo as I ham for Sou tholed So much° woo as .I. hone for ;owe poled 
pe dent hour al bop hors and cart. and hey pe drool bane all bop hors and carte and hay The drool hone al bops hors and carte and boyr 
poughte pis sozpour he snuffle we hour a ploy 	1548 ponr this somnour here shul we hour a play 1548 Thouht pis Sonmour hero anal we hoer a ploie 	1548 
'And near pe fomd he drougt as nought. no wore And nem pe feende he drone as nand ne were And none po fends he drouhe as nouhron were 
fful priuely•and round in his eon foul priuoyfy and coned in his sere An fel priuely round in Ida ere 
herkne my broper herkno by 10 feip Harken my broker herkon be pi kip Bakken my broper harken be pi feipe 
herestew nab how po carters seip 	 1552 Boredom nab home pe carter milk 1552 florae pou nouht haws po carter wipe 	 1552 
hone if =ono for ho hap glean pe Hon it. mum for he hap ;anon pe Hunt it amone for ho hap pmen it pe 
Bops h4 and cote and eer his copies pre / 130 hey and carte and eke his copies pro Hope hen and carte and eke bib copies pro 
Day good pe deuyl god nob noun a del Nay good pe drool god woke never a dole Nay good po demi god woto noun a delo 
H is nob his entente trusts our wel 	 1556 Ibis not,  his mien trust. me wok 1556 It is nouht his enfant trust me wok 	 1556 
Asko him piself if pou nab trowest,mo Aske byes pi sill Of pou nob Greatest me AR biro pi self if pou trowest not me 
Or eller stynte a while and pou schalt. se Or ellis stinf a while and pou shalt Se 	. Or elks stinte o while-and pou Behalf see 
This carter pakked his hors on pe croupe / This Carter thakked his hoes on pe croupy This Carter Marne his hors on pe croope 
And pay bygone to drawe and to stoups / 	1560 And poi bygone to &owe and to stoup 1569 And poi begone to dream and to stonpe 	1166 
hayd now good he par linen oriole ;ou Won Haito none guod he pat. Item moist. pm Woo Heyte news good he pat ihesu nista Sow blisse 
And mile Me hOndyarerle bops more and lose / And o1 his hood work bop more and lease And al his hondewerke bop° more and BEN 
pee was wel Wight. myn one lyard boy That was wet Mite myn one lyarde boy pat was my fan lyarde boys 
I pray god sane po and seinte 16y. 	 1604 I prey god moo pe and soffit,  lope 1564 And .L Foie god sane pe and smote lope 	/564 
Now is my carte out/ of po SlOrtgn par de Now is my carte out. of jdsclougb. porde Non is my carte oute of po slouhe pardo 
he broper quad pe feeud whale tolde I pe / to broper good lee feend. and what,  told I po Lo broper good pe fends what tolde I. po 
here may ye see enyn oughno deem broper Here may ;o 0010700 one dare bropere He[re] maie 3e m myna men dery broper 

• The mrle spade 0 ping,  but,  ho Ought,  anoper 	1568 pe Carle spate oo pings but,  he pou3b noper 1568 Po code epak o tinge Lot he pouht anopor 	1568 
late vs go forp abouten oure viage lab vs go forp abouten our viage floe Nil Lott vs go forpe abouten owre viage. 
hem wynne I noping open cariage Here Wynne I no Inge vpon cariage Here wynne J. no pingo vpon cariage 
When lat. key comes somwhat on . of pe tour Whan per pei common sorawbab out,  of y toun Whan poi conk somwhat mete of po tone 
pis sonmour to leis broper gee to rouse 	 1579 This someone. to his limper gam•to man 1572 This Somnoor to his broper gm rove 	 1572 
Broper good he here wonep an old rebekke 	[...memo Draper guod he here wonnep an olde rebokke Broker good he bore wonnop an olde rebek 
That. haddo almost,  as leaf to lease hire Ilene 	 • Pat. bad almost,  as leaf to leer her nekke pat hada al-moste as leue to less here noire 
As for to 3ioe a perry of hire good As forto ;me a perry of hire good. As for to moo a pony of hire goody 
I wil hone twelve pens pough pat. son be wood 	1576 I wil have euff. pans pone pat. she be node 1576 J. wil hauo Mean pen pokkhe pat eche be node 	1576 
Or I wills sompne hire to one office 	• Or I roil somne hose to one office Or .L wil somone hire to one Office 
And 391 god woof of hire knowe I no vice And ;it. good note of bore knows I no vice And ;it god wrote of hire how .L no Vies 
Hof for poor cant. nab os io pis COMM But,  for you cant,  nal as in pie contree Bet for pm cant nouht as in pis countre 
Wynne pi cost° fate hero ensamplo of/ me 	1580 Wynne pi cosf take here ensample of our 1580 Wynne pi cost° take here eosample of me 	1580 

CORPUS 	(0-0.570) PETWORTII 	(3,. 110) eamenokelks 	(e-v. no) 
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9 This Somonour / clappeth at the wydwes gate This Somnour / clappeth at the rrydwes gate This somenour clepith at pe wedewis gate 
Com out good ho / thou olde virytrato Corn out good he / thow olds viritrate Come out good he you olds voryo mato 
I trowe thou hast,  corn from / or preset with thee I trowe thow host,  roes frere / or preset with thee i Mowe you bast sum from or preet with the 
II Who elappoth seyde this wyf,  benedicitee 	1584 V Who clappeth soy& this wyf / bonedicitee 	1684 Ito clepith pare aeyde pis widow benedicicet 1584 
God saw you she / whet is youre sweets willed God sane your sire / what is your° swot° wino God sauo tow ayre what is ;ours smote wills 
9I haw good he / of somoncs a bile 4I haae good ho / of somonce a Mlle I bane quad ho of aomounnys a bile 
Vp-on pay= of clowyng. looks pat thou. be  Vp peyne of oursyng looks that thou be Vp peyne of corsynge loke pat pan ho 
Tomorn / bifore the Erchodoknos knee 	 10138 To morn / bifore the Brohedeknes knee 	1588 To morwe by-tom pe Erchodelmoys koe 1588 
Tanswere to the court' of corteyn thynges Tansovere to the court of corteyn thyngos To answer° to po court of serteyo thyogis 
11 Now lord good she / raid Ihesu kyng of kyogos 4 Now lord quod she / orist Basso kyng of kyoges Now lord quad echo Mean kyng of kyogis 
So wisly helpe me / as I no may So xvisly helps me / as I ne may So wysoly helpo me ea I ne may 
I bans been eyk / and that fill many o day 	1592 I halo been syk,  and that fuel many a day 	1592 I hauo bo sek 86 pat fal manya a day 1592 
I may out go so for good she ne ryde 	 0:0001 I may not go so for quodrsho / no ryde I .may not goon quad ache so for no ryde 	166,696,061 
But I be deed / so priketh it in my. ryde But I he deed / so priketh it in my ay de But I be ded so prykyth it in myn eyde 
May I oat axe a libel / sire Somenour May I oat axe a libel / sire Som000e May I not axe a libel Byre somenour 
And 6118WED6 there / by my procutour 	 1596 And answers there / by my procutour 	 1596 And answers pee by myn procatour 1596 
To swish thyng,  as men wolo opposou me? To swiohe thyng,  as men vole °poem me To owich thyng as mon wok oposyn me 
VI.  Tie good this Somonour / pay anon let so 4 Tier quad this Som.. / pay anon lat see 3i0 quad this somenour pay anon lot so 
Tivoli pens to me / and I wol theo acquit° Twelf pone to me / and I wol thee nowt° Twelue penys lot se & I wale pe aguyte 
I sbal no profit ban thorhy / but bite 	 1600 I ehal no profyt has ther by / but lyto 	16110 I mhol no profyit bane perby but 1st° 1600 
My moister both tho profit and not I My Moister bath the profit / andmat I 	11...1 Myn maystir bath the profit & not I 
Com of / and lot me ryden hastily Cora of / and let /310 ryden hastily Come of & let me rydyn haetely 
Yif me .xij. pone / I may no larger tory e lame adj. pens / I may no banger tarye Sono me twelve peep I may no longer° lotto 
4 Twelf pens good she is now lady Sointo Mario 	1604 if Twelf pens good she / now lady Sointo Mario 	1604' Twelue penys good mho now lady coyote moryo 1604 
So wisly help me god / out of care and Byrum So wisly help me god / out of care and ry=e So wooly helpo me out of care & synno 
This wyde world / thogh pat I eholdo Ivy.° This wyde world / thogh.that I sholde wynne This wydo world pow pat I schuldo wynno 
Ne hams I oat adj. pens with-Tone myn hook6 Ne hone I oat adj. pens / with-Inns myn Mold Ne ham I not twelue penys with-inn° myn hold 
To knower wel / that I am pours rod odd 	1608 Ye lmovron wel / that I am pours and cold 	1608 30 known wel pat I am pore & old 1608 
Kitho yours Almesse / on me poor° wrembe Kythe yoore almesse / on me poure mroche Kythe tours almeme on me porn ovrerho 
11 Nay than= good ho / the foule feendmo Meohe If Nay thanne quod he / the Souk freed me feeche Nay panne quad he po fend me fee. 
If I thexcuso / though thou shill be spilt,  
9 Atlas quod she / god wad" I harie no gilt 	1612 

If I thexcose / theigh thow shut be spilt' 
4 Albs quod she / god wont I ho.ue no gilt. 	1612 

3if I pd excuse th[o] or pow schuldist be apylt 
'ABar quad echo god trot I haw no gilt 1612 

9 Pay me quod he / or by the sweets seinte Anne if Pay me good he / or hy the swete Santo Anne Pay me gum/ he or bo eweto aoynt anne 
As I / wol bore away thy newe panne .As I wol hero away / thy nowe panne As I welo bore away pyn newo pantie 
SS. detto / which that thou owed me of old ff. dette / which thow owest me of sold 000 detto whiche you owid me of old 
When pat thou modest thyn honsbonde cokewolil 	1616 Whoa pat thou modest / thyn bousbondo cokoweld 1616 When pat pen haddist Pyss hosboodo coukoneold 1616 
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This somnour dapplep ae pe wydowesgete This somroour knokkep 08 po wydoos gate This Sono... elepep all pe wydoues gate 
Com mob he seyde pool olde viritrote Como orb he wide you olde viritate Come one he seido you olds veritato 
I trove eon hut,  som those or presto wip po I irons pool haat,  somme frero or pond with pe .L trona you host sum tram or presto trip Joe 
Who eloppep sdyde pie nip beanie., 	 1584 
God erne gag die what,  is Jour swete wine 

Who dappett per wide pis ovif benedidte 
God saue gen- sii what,  is num swete whir 

1584 Who dope], snide pis toil benedidte 
God nue gave ere -what is Sours aware wil 

1584 

I houe quad he a somonur oP pe here a bills I haue good he to comae pe here a bible .L hum good ho a some. of po here a bib 
rop peyne oP dasyng,  loke pat, pro be Vp pegmo of cursing° loke pat,  you be Vp pone of Careeinge loke pat pa be tvusl 
To moron biford oare erehedeken. kne 	1588 To-moron% by-torn our Archerleken hoe 1588 To morwe to-for 08703 Arehidiaeano km 1685 
To anowiF13 to pe courS of certain ping. To answer° to pe mute of corteyse pings. To annward to po Comte of codeine ping. 
Now lord good sloe exist doom heuen king. Now lord good elm win Ihosu king of kinmes Now good ache lords limn criers kingo of triages 
So wiely helps me m I ne may. So wisly helps me as I ne may So nicely helps me as .L ne main 
I haue ben syk,  and pat, fob many o day 	1592 I boos be oliko and pot,  ful mony a day 1592 .L hone Imo seke and pat Poll mony o dale 1592 
I may nab goo so far good lobe ne ryas I may not,  goo so ferre pod she no ride .I. man nouht elo forre go good echo ne ride 
Bab I ho deed so prikep it, in my syde / Bub I be dada so priekep it, in any Silo Bat .L be dada no prikep it in my side 
May I nab axe a libel sire oomooaour May I not,  ass a libell Sit ammo.,  May .I. nou91 ax a libel sir Somme. 
And answers pare by my proeotour 	 1566 And answers pare by my procuratour 1506 And anseware pe by my pron..° 1596 
To smith a ping es men wolde appose me / 
gis good pis somnoor pay anon lab se 
Twelue pens to me and I wil pe aquito 

To noh° a pings es rem wolden opposer me 
3is goop this serene. pay anon late Seo 
aij peitys to me and 1 wil pe agoite 

To sueh° a pingo ea men wolden aposen me 
3is good pis Som000ur pale anon° latt ee 
Teethe pens tome. and .1. wil pe =pito 

I sehal no prof yt' haw per-by but,  lite 	 1600 I deal no profit' loan perby bat lite 1600 I sohal no profett bane per-by hot lite 1600 
My moister hap pe profyt/ and nab I My moister hap pe prophet; ord eal I Mi moister hope pe prophet and not .I. 
Come of,  and late me ryden hastily Come and lab me rides hastely Com of and lath me rider hastili 
3eue mo Wel. [pens] I may no longer tory° 3oue me .xij pans I may no lenges tarp 3oue me tuelue pens .L male no longer taste 
Welve quad ache lady seine made 	' 	 1004 aij. good she lady seinte Marys 1604 Todue good ache ledi saint Marie 1604 
So 'nay help me out,  oP care and spoons 
pis wyde world pongh pot, I Behold° it gvynne 

So wisly helps [me] otto of care and syntoe 	08.010008.0.) 
Pis wide world pone I shold it,  Wynne 

So wisely holpo out of earo and sinne 
pis wide worlds ponhe pat .L sehold it wyome 

No boot I nob xij. pens wipinne myn holds Ne bane I nob xij pens wip.in my holds Ne have .L nogt tadae pens origin ripe holds 
go known well pot,  I am pour and olde 	1608 ge knew° web pat, I am poor and olde 1608 30 knower wide pat .I. em poner and oboe 1608 
kype nue almesse on me pouere mambo 	uov 
Nay panne pod he pe tooth -f.nd me feeithe 

oso Eitioe 3011re almesse on me poor woe.). 
nay pea quell he pe fools fends me fe.he 

EA. Some Almon on me pollen wrnehe 	. 
Noy pan good he hole fonds me feeehe 

IP I pe excuse poogh pen sehoMe be spills 3if I po excuse poop eon shulde be optIS If .L pe noose if you sehold.t be spilt° 
Alas good who god mob I haue no IOW 	1612 Allos good she god wore I have no gat. 1612 Alas good oche god wote .1. have no gilts 1612 
Pay one quad he . by po swete salt. anne Pay me good he or by the swete Anne Pay me good he or be pe elven Anne 
As I we] hero a-way py news panne / 
ffor delta which goo 037eS0 me oP old 

As I toil bore away pi news panne 
for detto which eon ow.to me of olde 

As .1. wil here awaie pi news panne 
For dett whiehe pea owed me of olde 

Whoa poo pan modest,  pin isouslsonil kulikewold 	ISM 
coarus 	(e-x. 300) 

When to pool made pine husbond kokwold 
run-wont 	(0-4. 380) 

1616 When pou modest pin hoobondo kokewolde 
1.11191)018203 	(o-T. 380) 

1616 
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I payde at hoom / for thy eorroccimm I payde at horn tforthy corromint I payed* at hom for pyn coreccioun 
4 Thou But good she / by my sauacioun I Thou lyxt quad she / by my sauacion Thow lyxt geed eche be myn sauacyoun 
Ne was I Beam er now / wydwo no wyr No was I neuero or now / wydwo ne wyt Ne was I nouere or no wedelns ne wyf 
Somoned on-to yours moot in al my lyf 	1620 Somouod on-to youre eourP in al my lyf / 	1620 Somonnedo on to pure court in al oars lyf 	1620 
Ne Bonito I DU / but of my body tresvo Ne memo I nes / but of my body trews No nenere I nas but of myn body Crewe 	a 
Vu-to the denel / blab end rough of helve Vn-to the deed / Mak and how of hewn Vn-to pe douyIblek & row of howe 
Your I thy body / and my panne also Yews I thy body / and my panne also 3oue I thy's body & myn panne oleo 
4 And whan the cloud / horde hire curs= so 	1024 4 And when the deuel / honk hire mason ea 	1624 And when pa deuyl herdo hire curse so 	 1624 
Vp-on Mr knees / he seyde in this manero Vp-on his knew / he sorbs in this man= Vp-on him kneis eche seydo on pie manor° 
Now Elabely / myn oweno modes deem Now Mabely / myn owene modor doom Now mabelyn royn oweno modir dere 	' 
Is this yours wyl / in emest pat ye sayer Is this yours wyl in ernest/ pat ye soya Is pis 5owe willo in =est pot 30 sole 
4 The Mind quod she / so fecche hym er he doye 	1628 if The denel quod she / so reecho hym er he doye 	16.28 The deny' pod mho so facie° byes or ho doye 	1628 
.And panne and al / but he wol hym reponto And panne and of / but he wol hym reponto And panne & al but he welo Ilya: soponto 
41 Nay olde Stob that is net myn entente II Nay olde atoll that is out myn entente Nny olds slot pat is not myn entente 	[0g. I. 27.1..] 
Quod this Somonour / for to manta mo Qnod this Somnour / for to repents toe [Quad pe Somnour for to repent me 	(man hon. W.0 
ffor any thyug' that I hone had of-thee 	 1632 for ony thyeoy that Ilene had of thee 	 1632 ffor ony ponge pat I hauo hade of pe 	 1632 
I welds I hadde thy amok and enery clootli I woldo I hadde thy smok / and every *loath I wolde I hade pi amok/ & °eery clothe 
IT Now brother quod the demi / In net whootli I' Now brother quodotho dead / bo noglit smooth Nowe Broper/ quad pe Douyll be not wrothe 
Thy body and this panne / boon Rayne by right. Thy body and this panno / been myna by eight Thy body and pis panne ye myne by riot 
Thou shalt with me to hello / yet to-nyglid 	1036 Thom,  shalt with me to hello / yet to nygh6 	1036 Thou shalte with me to belle • 3it to ny3t/ 	1636 
Whore / thou shalt known / of ome priuetee Wher thou,  shalt knower / of sure pryuetao pore you shalt/ knowe of/ ours pryuete 
Moore / than a moister of dynynytee Moors / than a moister of dyuynytee More pan a Maystro of/ Disunite 
And•with that word / this foul* /bend hym haute And with that word / this fouls feend byre hen& And with pat words pa foule fends hym hoot 
Body end souls / he with the dead wente 	1640 Body and soulo / he with the stood went* 	1690 Body and souls with pe fende wont 	 1840 
Where as that Somonours / hen his heritage 	8.(80.1 Wher os that Somnonos / hen his heritage 	hots, mai Where pat Somonours bane iris/ herytago 
And god / pat made / after his yme.ge 	. And god / that made after his ymage And god pat made aro./ hys Imogo 
Mankynde / sane and gydo vs ells and some Mankynde / sane / and gydo vs elle and some Men-kyndo sane and gyde vs allo and comma 
And hue Ohne Somonoure / goodernen bicome 	1644 And hue this* Somnours / goollomen to bloom. 	1044 And deue pis Sonsonono/ gods man by-emo/. 	1644 

L4Ordynges / I kande ban toold yow quod this frere 
Hadde I had leyser / for this Somnour heere 

1 Lordynges I koode hen told yOw / quod the here 
Haddo I had leyser / for this Somnour hone 

Loodynges I mu& a toldo you quad pe here 	[WM, n.] 
Bade I hade Joyner/ of thys Somnour here 

After the text of Crist/ Pool / and Ian 	• After the text/ of crist. Poul and Iolin After/ pe `lyxt/ Cryst poule & IollE . 
And of one others doctonos many eon 	 1648 And of our* othere dodgers / many non 	1648 And of other/ doetoure many on . 	 1048 
Blotch° perms / that yonro herte myghto awe° Swith peynes / that roan hones myglato•agnyao Sue& feynes pat yours hortes may togryee. 
Al be it eo / no tone may ikoleuyso Al be it so / no tongs may it deuyso Also by hyt pat no pangs may deuyse . 
Thogh pat I myghto / a thousand *Inter tells Thogh that I myghte / a thousand svynter WO Thou pat I my3t/ a pousan& oryntoo/ toile. 
This popes / of &ilk° cursed hone of hello 	1652 The peynes / of thilke cursed boos of hallo 	1652 The peyne of pills* Cursed house of hello. 	1652 
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I proydo at home for py correction I paido at. home for pi correction .L paled att home for pi correccionn 
Thow lilt quad echo by my sanacion pon lisle quod she bo my saluacion Thou the quad mho be my saluadoun 
No was I nosier or now wyclowe no wig. Ne Was I mere or novo widowe no wilt No was .I. neuer or now ream° no wit 
Somoned unto gone court in al my lijf 100 	Somned onto pure court° in al my tiff 1620 loomed in-to pun court in al my lif 1020 
Ne nosier I nos /out of my body Crowe / Ne neuere I nos but. of my body trewe Ne mud .1. was bot of my body trews 
onto pe timid bloke and rowe of hewn onto pe cloud bloke do road of hove To pet dead bloke and rouhe of heave 
yen° I py body and my pima lean I lei body and my panne also Id .1. pi body. and my panne also 
And when pc deuyl heroin her muse so 1024 	And whan pe drool herd her curd too / 	„ 1624 And when po dead herd Lir curs or 1621 
vpon Ito knees he seri° in pis mem= 'Cyan her knees he seido in pie sawn Vpon bin tenor he did in pis saner 
Now maiaely enyei owne mooder deem Now mobely mytt, owne modere dare Now Maide myne coven mortar duo 
It. is jour wife in ernest pot. 00 eoyo In pis 3on[r] will in amid pat p nye es Ss 301.3 soil in ornest pat 5e sole - , 
po deuyl quad eche fette him or ho doge / 1628 	po dead quod she fed° hym er ho &ye 1628 The done] quad robe folio him on ho dein. 1028 
And pantie and al but. ho soil him repents And pan and al but he soil hym repent. And pane and al but he will him repent 	WM .a.1 
Nay oldo stot pat is not myn entente Nay olde stott pat is not myn entent Nnio old° dote pat is noogt myne °slant 
Quop pis sonanour for to repent° me Quod ph somnovr for to repento me Quad Ms Somnour for to repent me 
ffor any pins. pat. I hone had of pe . 	/1332 	floe any ping. pat. I have had of po 1032 For my pingo pat .I. hallo haddo of pee 1632 
I weld° I hadde py smolt and nary clop I void I had pi smokke and °Ivory clopo .I. wolde .L hadde pi smokke and every olopo 
NOV bropor quod pe deu,y1 bo mt. ntrop Nowt bropor quod pe deuol be not wroth Norm bropera quad pe thud be mold wrope 
py body and pis pnnne is myn by right jot body and pis panne is mid by rip This body and pis panne is my bo riht 
pow schalt,  wip me to hello yet to night. 1136 	you shalt wip me to hello lit to-11W 1601 Thou schalt wip me to heft jut to-nyht 1636 
Wher you dhott knowon of ouro prinete Wherelum shalt. Imowe Wow' prinet° Where porn schalt know of ours prinete 
More pas a mayster of. didnite More pas a moister of dieinito More pan a maistre of &nitrite. 
And wip pat word pie foulo frond him hent And wip pat word pis foule fendo knit bent And wip pat wordo pis foule fend° him honta 
Body and smile ho vies pe deuyl went 1640 	Body and souk he with pa deuel went 1640 Body and souls ho wip lie dead went 1640 
Whore pet somnours hen here barites° Wher pat. somnoure hen her horitago SWIM Where pot 20ionosts ban her heritage 
And god pat made after his ymage And god pat. made after his ymege And god pat mead after bit ymago 
IlankyBdo sane and gydo vs elle and eons Man -kinds sane and gyde vs el and some Mankind° sane and gide vs al and SO= 
And teem pis sonmour good man to byoozne 1044 	And lone pis somnour good man to byeomo 1114 An lone pis Somnour good man to barOmo 1644 
lording. I coupo hen told goo quad pis from P.... WO 	Lordinggee I coupe hen told goo quod pie fdore Lordinges .I. coupo have toldo pito quad yo from 
hadde I had leynir for pis aomnour heed Had I had leisero for pis somnour hero Haas .I. had loiter for pis Somnour Imo 
After pe tixte of mist. poule and lohn Aftem po text.. arid. pude and loin After pe tint Crist Poole and Iohli 
And of oure oiler doctours many oon 1618 	And of oure opera detours mony on 1648 And of earn oiler doctours mony on 1648 
Sucho perm. pat 3oure horses might. agristo Which poynes pat. you hertes my3t. agrhe Suche gainer pat some hert myht e-griso 
Al be it so no tongs may douse / Al be it. so no Lunge may deuiso Albeit so no tango male elev.: 
pough pat I might. a pousaud wynter belle pou3o +at I my3t. a -MI. wynte3 tollo poulat pat .L myht a portend wynter tell 
pe poyno of pilko cursed hood of halo 1681 	po peynes of jok,  cursed boos of belle 1652 	po poyno of pilko sordid house of hell 16611 
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But for to kepo ve / fro that cursed place But for to kepe vs / fro that cursed place  But for to kepe ye fro pat cursed place 	[moms 0001 
Waketh / and proyoth Deem for his grace Waketh / and greyeth these for his grace Wekethe and preithe Meru for his grace 
So kepo vs / fro the temptour Sathanas So kepe vs / fro the tomptour Sathanas To kepo vs. Do pe Temptour/ Sathanas 
Herketh thin word / both war/ as in tide ca. 	1650 Herkoth this word / both war no in this cos 	1656 horken pia words be ware in pis cans 	 1656 
The looms sit. in his awayt alway The loon) sit,  in his awayt alway The lyonn sit in his wayt &may 
To sle the Innocent/ if that he may To slo the Innocenti if that ho may To ale pe Innocent yf pat he may 
Divoseth ay / youre hooter to withstondo Disposoth ay youre hooter / to withstondo Disposetho ay your bones to withetonde 
The frond / pat yow woldo mako / Oval and bond° 	1660 The fermi / that yow Avoid° makes Oral and tondo 	1660 pe fonds pat yon woldo make lima and bonde 	1,660 
He may rat tempts yow / Oiler yOluo myght. He may rat tompto yaw / oaer yours myghu he may not tempter you ouere your my3t 
ffor mist wol bo / yours champion and knygliti ffor eristi wol be youre champion and knygliti And Cryst wolf be youro Champioun and your kny3t 
And prayeth / pat this, Somonours hem repent° And prayeth / that this Soranours hem repente And preythe pat pis Sompnour/ hym repent 
Of hir myededes / et pat the feend hem hente e 	1666 Of hie mysdodes / er that the feend hem haste 	1664 Of/ hys mysdede or pe fends hym hest 	 1664 

¶ Here endeth / the frerea tale Rose enelethe pe ffreres tale 
¶ Mere endeth the ffreres tale a 

EL1.2911130R 016 (01T. 385) IIEWOW. WI 04. III) CINDRIDGE MG (0.0. 300 [this page, Sloane lees] 
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But. for to kepe ,rs fro yat, cuosed place Bun forto ]ceps or from pat. cursed place Dot for to kepo us fro pat cursed place 
Woke) and prayep ibesu for his grace Wake) and preieth Mom for Ms grace Wake) and prayep them for his glace 
So kepo vs fro pe tomptour Sathanon So kepe vs fro pe temptour loathsome [  	no gap to Me MS.] 
hooknep pis wdrd be over ea in pla cm 
pe lemon Cutts in his awayto alway 

1656 Herkenep pis word bop ware as in pis cos 
pe ]yon sine in hie await° obey 

1656 Ilerkene) pia word be war as in pie erase 
The lion sitte in tie oweito alweie 

1656 

To ole pe Innocent,  if. pat,  he may To sclee po Innocent. ;if pat, he may. To sle pe Innocent if pat he 171111i8 

Dispose], ay ;our hortes to wipstonde Dispose) ay ;ours brim to wipstond Disposep aye ;ouro hates to wipmtondo 
pe !bend pat. ;ou ovolde make pall° and bonde 
he may pat. tompten yew over your might,  
ffor mist. wille 1,1 ;our champion and blight. 

1660 pe fende pat. mu wold mako pool and bond 
Ho may not. tompten pm ouer ;our. nont, 
ffor c,ist wil be ;ogre champion and lonnt. 

1660 The fen& pat ;ewe ovoid make prall and bonds 
He mato nouht tempters ;owe over mom, onyht 
Foe exist, wil be moue champion and knyht 

1660 

And preyep pat. pis loo 	our kiln repents 1663 And preiep pat,  pis somnour hym ropeat. Arta praiep pat pie spumous him -repent 
ON file mysdede or par po Mend him Mute 	11 

IF Her emlep po ffrere his tale / 

Explicit' Of his myadede or pat. po fend° hym Moot,  

ir Theta endep pe fnre his tale. 

1664 Of his mesedede ar pat po fends hem heist 

Explicit Cabala: 

1664 
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{Hard. MS 1758, leaf 100, Last.] 

¶ The prologe / of the Somonoeni tale 4 E.....4. b1 
His Somonour / in his Styropes by. stood 
Vp-on this frean /his herte was so wood 

far 

T 
 That lyk an Aspen loaf / he quook 	he 

¶ The Prologs / of the Sommers tale 8 
his Sam.. in his Stiropcs / hye he stood T 
7p-on this Here /his herte wee so wood 

That lyk an Aspen lief / he quook for Ire 
 

Iss 014 ns3 [Here begynneth the Prolog/ of the Sommer/. 

His Somnour/ in his stirop bye stood. 
7p-on this there his herte was so wood. 
That like en Aspen leaf ho qaoke for yro . 

If Lonlynges good ho / but o thyng I desire 	1668 
I yow bisoke / that of yowls curteisyo 
Syn yo hen herd / this false frere lye 
As saffereth me / I may my tale telle 

¶ Lordynges quod he / but o thyng I desire 
I yaw biseke / that of youth curtaisye 
Syn ye hen herd / this false frere lye 
As suffreth me / I may my tale toile 

1068 Lordyngis quad he but ao throw I desire. 	1008 
I you beseke that of your/ enrt.ie. 
SeLlsyns ye ban herd this fall ifrens lye. 
As suffreth me I maye a tale tells. 	 tfusowl 

This from bosteth / that he knoweth hello 	1672 
Aral gad it afoot. that it is litel wonder 
Trams Ind feendes / been but byte a-sonder 

This frere bosteth / that be knoweth hello 
And god it scoot. that it is litel wonder 
!fres. and &miles / been but lyto a sondes 

1672 This feces° bosteth that he Insaweth hello. 	1672 
And god wont that it is Etat wondir/. 
irceres Fs fondue ben bet litett a sondir/. 

Tar pandas / yo hen ofte tyoee herd tells floc pardon / ye ban ofte tyme herd tell° 5,01 for perde ye hen ofte tyme herd telle. 
How that E) frere / vanyashed was to hello 	1676 
In spirit ones / by a visionn 
And as en Angel / ladde byes op and dour 
To stewon hym / the perm pat thee were 

How that a from / rauysshed was to hello 
In Spirit ones / by avisimm 	' . 
And as an Anngel / lad& hym up end down 
To showon hym / the peynes pat thee wont 

1676 how that a mere rauyschal was in ate hello. p foci...caul 
In spirit onys by a vision's. 
And as an angell lad hym op & dom. 
To sehowyn hym the peynes that ther/ were. 

In al the place / saughhe not a froze 	 1680 
Of oother/ folk. / be sough ynowe in wo 	assres 
Vn-to this Angel / spak the frere tho 
5 NOW sire spool ho / hen freres swirl a grace 

In al the place / say ho note from 
Of oother folk/ he say ynoeeo in wo 
Vn-to this Angel / mak the from tho 
11 Now Sire quad be / ban frores swish a grace 

 1680 In al/ the place same he not a Trete. 	 1680 
Of other/ folks he sawe y-now in woe. 
Vnto this angell spoke the Score the. 
Now sir/ quad he ban Clem such° grace. 

That noon of hem / sisal come to this place! 	1684 
¶ Vie quod this Angel / many a Ifillioun 
And via-to Sathanas / he ladde km down 
And now both Sathanaa / eeith he a tayl 

That noon of hem / ehal come to this place 
¶ Via quad this Aimgel / many a Milioun 
And on-to Sathanas / he ladde hym down 
And now bath Sathanas / seith he a tayl 

1684 That non of hem Behalf come to this place. 	1684 
Yee quod this angeli moue a mylioun. 
And sin-to Satbanas he lad km audotm. 
And now bath Sathanas with he a toile. 

Stodder/ than of a Carryk/ is the amyl 	 1688 
Hold sip thy tayl / thou Sathenas pod he 
Showo forth thyn US / and lot the hers se 
Whore is the nest of frere-s / in this place 

Braider / than of a Carryk is the sayl 
Hold up thy tayl / thow Sathanas good ho 
Slime forth thyn ors / and lot the frero so 
Where is thee nest of trams / in this plans 

1688 Scudder/ then of the Conk is the smile. 	 1688 
Heide sip Saps tails Sathanaa quod he. 
&hew° forth thyne ore 3, lets the there se. 
Where is the nests of ffreres in this place. 

And er/ pat half a furlong wey of epees 	1692 
ELLESMERE In (me. ass) 

And or pat / half a furlong wey of space 
IIENOWET VIS,(0.T. 888) 

1692. And er/ that half/ a forlong/ wey of space. 	1092 
OEXESIDGE 818 (0.0. 589) [this page, Hari. 1058] 
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• 

. 	• 

ir And hero bygynnep po prologs, of p• somnour 	h•aces Incipit prologue aparitoris 	fa aryls a.m4 

,. 	 . . 

T
his Somnour in his styrop heyho stood 	um 
irpon piefroro his hot° was SO wood 

........] rylhis somnour in his stirop hip stook 	If pe prologs, 
_L Vpon pis Vero his home was eo worts 

This Somnour in his Airy hiho dodo 
Vpon pis faro his hurt was so mode 

That. 1110 an aspen loot he cook. for Ire • pat like an aspen leaf ho qaoko for In pat liko an hespen lef ha quake for too 
lordynges quad he but. o ping. I desire / 1068 Lonlingges quod ho but. oc. pingo I desks 	1618 Lordoinges good he bet o pin go .I. desire 	1008 
I you bowele pat of,  your curtesyo I you bisecho pat of your' curteeie .I. ono bespho pat of loon =testa 
Sip p hen horde pisfaLso fore lye Sipens yo hen herdo this fah frere lye Sep yo ham herd pis his frero lye 
As snitrop me I may a talc tells As suffre me I may a talo talk As suffrep me .L mate a tale tell 	 hammy 
This fare bostep pat. he knowop hale/ 1373 pis fors boosteth pat ho lmowep hello 	 1673 This fare bostep pat he latowala haft 	 167.2 
And god mot. pat it I. Mel wonder And god 'mote if is litel wonder° As god mote pat is Mel wonder 
Shores and feendes bon but litol mods ffreres and feendos bone but lito asonre Freres and Tondos ben bot litel ht sunder 
ffor pardo ye hen. ofte tyme herd toile/ ifor parde pa hen off tyme hard tolls 	Sof I. ADIS Tor oar& p hauo oft timo herd toll 
how pal a from rauyssohed woe ho hello 1676 How pat a frere rauysshed was ho hello 	1676 How pot a fano rauisshod was in hold 	 1676 
In spirit ones by ovisioun In spirit' ones by A. yields In spirt ones be o visors 
And ao an (ungel laddo him vp and dam And as an oungel ladlim vp & dam And as Angel led him vp and down 
To sehomen hire pe pepmes pat par were To shower him the poynes pat pee cruse To schowen him pe peynes pat pee were  
In alb pa place sough ho nat. a time 1680 In all po Place segh he not a fora 	 1080 In al po pine° salvo ho nou3t a fres: 	 1680 
OF oper folk. ho saugli ynowo ho woo Of oper folio he sogh pow in woo Of oper folks he calve y-novro in woo 
Vnto ph angel oink po fore po Vnto pis aungel spoke po from poo Vnto pis Angel soak po hero poo 
Now taro quad he host fames suoh a grace / Now. sire good ho ban bores samba gran Now oh quod he ham freres encl. grew 
That non of. hem schal come to ph plow / 1664 pat noon of horn ohal come to )is place 	1684 pat none of hem sobal com in-to pis place 	1084 
310 quod p 	(ungel many a milioun pis quo) pis aungol moray a mylioun yia quad ph Aungol moray a moliono 
And unto Sathanas he haddo him doon And onto Sathanas he lad hyna do. And on-to Sathanas he had him aclouno 
And now ha) Sathauum snip ho a toile And now hap sathanas soip ho a talo And now hop &thanes saip he tailo 
Bradder pan of. po Carylo is po stile 1088 Braddef pan of pe C,arike is a mile 	 1668 Prodder pan of p[o] Can* b pe wile 	 1683 
hold vp pi tayl pan Sotanos quod ho / hold op pi toile pen sathanas quod ho Holds, op pi bile Im Sathanas quod. he 
&hew for) pin ersand let pe from so / shows fokp pine era and lat. Is hem we Scheme forpe pin am and let Ile frees so 
Wher is po nests, of Freres in pis place lather h pa nest. of frame in pis plan Where is Joe not of fracas in pis place 
And or pat hoif a forlong. Noy 01,  SINIOS 1692 And or pan half a forlonge woy of gem 	1092 .And ar pat hake a forlonge Wale of woo 	1692 
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Bight so as been / out swarmen from an hyue Right so as bees / out swaximan from an hyue Right no as Bees swermen out of an hpo. Mart 17681 
Out of the denotes ors / thee gonna dryue Oat of the denotes mu / thor gonna dryue Out/ of the derrylles era thei gon dryue. 
Twenty thousand freres / in a route Twenty thousand from / on a route .xx6 thousand° ffrorixs on a route. 
And thurglhout belle / swarmoden abrade 	1696 And thutgh-out belle / swarmeden shoots 	1696 And thorow-out holle swarmed all ahouto. 1696 
And comen agayn / as faste as they may gon 
And in his are / they erepten euerychon 

And comers again / as fasts as they may gon 
And in his era / they °routed eneryehon 

And camen a-yen as fast/ as thei may gone., 
And in his ors thei eropedyn euerichone. 

He elapte his try; ogayn / and lay ful stale He clapte his tayl egeyn / and lay ful still° He elapt/ his tale ayen & bye still. 
This from / when he hadde looke al his Slle 	1700 This frere / taboo he looked hadde hie Elle 	1700 This More when ho lokid had his fill. 1700 
Vpon the tormente / of this sory place 
His spirit. god restored of his grace 

Vpxon the torments / of this eery place 
His spirit god restored of his grace 

Vp-on this tormentis of this sory place. 
his spirit god restorid of his grace. 

Vlore his body agayn / and ho ne000lf Vn-to his toady agnyn / and he awe& Vn-to Ids bodye a-yen th he awoke. 
But natheles / for fore yet he gnool0 	 1704 But nathelees / for fee yet he guoolo 	 1704 But natheles for fee yet he Tusk°. 1701 
So was the deueles ors / ay in his nude So was the alleles era / ay in his minds So was the donate ars ay in his myrrh,. 
That is his heritage / of verray kyndo That is his heritage / of verray kyndo That is his heritage of vorray kynde. 
God moue you age / saue this cursed here God sane yew elle / sane this cursed here God saw, you alle sane this cursid &etc . 
My Felege /atoll ends /+a thin mamas 	1708 My prologs / wol I end° / in this manure 	1708 Ili Prolog,  eeoll I ende in thin 111011090. 1701 

¶ More encleth the prologs of the Somnours tale Here endith the Prolog/ 

• 
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Right. so as bees swermeri out of an hyuo 11938 as been sworraen out of an byve Riht so as bees swarms onto of an hive 
Out of J. deueles ere pay gon to dryue 
Twenty pousand freres on a route 

Out' of pe bowls ore poi gon drive 
x.e. thousand fre=es on a route 

Owto of le deuela ors poi gon drive 
twenty pousand fre=es on a rowte 

And poughto belle swarmo al abouto 1697 And poughf hello swanne no aboute 1807 And pouht holt swarm° al sheltie 106 
And camel mein as fasts as Joy might° goal And common aria as fast as poi =owe goo An °omen a3eino ale fast OS 1/01 Mail, gone 
And in his ors Joy orepeden euerichon 
ho elapto his tayl mein and lay stills 

And in his ors psi crept. enerechoa 
He delete his toile mein and lay eti➢e 

And in his hors poi mina ouerychone 
He clapped his toile aleine and Rye stilt 

This frero when he loked hadde his fillo 
vppon §is tormenter of pis sory place / 
his spirit,  god rettored of his gin. / 	' 

1700 This frero when ho Joked had his fill° 
Vpon piso torments of pis spry place 
His spire god restored of his grate 

1700 This frers when he loked had his fill 
Vpon pis tornados upon pis see place 
His spirit god restored of his grace 

1700 

Vnto his body spin and ho ttrok. Vnto his body spin soul he awoke Veto his body spine and he awoke 
But. nape'. for bore 310 he gook. 1704 But. napelees for Sere Sit. he quake 1704 Dot nape'. for fere Sit he Tooke 1704 
So was pe dead.e ars ay in his myndo 
pat. is his heritage of ver=y kinds 

So was po deueles ors ay inlas myna 
which is his heritage of veiny kind.) 

So was deuelcs ars air in hu myna 
pot is his heritage of verrai kinds 

God sane Sow alle are Iris cursed fun / God sand you ells sane pis cursed from God snuck lotto al sone pis curse from 
My prologe wol I ends in 17i.9 =nem / 1708 Ily prolog° oil I rude in pis Inane. 1708 My prologs and .I. ends in 0 Mance. 1708 

5 mu endop pi, prologe of po unmoor Explicit/ prologue. 

• 

° 
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[Hurl. MS 1758, on leaf 106, bah]  • 
¶ Mere higynneth the Homonour his tale 6 

Da 	1 
¶ Here bygynneth tho Somnoure tale 4 	omtv.u.k]  and begyeineth the Tale. 

Ordynges / then is in yorkshire / as 1 game Ordyngea /then is in Yorkshire / ma I gam LA Ordyngis thcr/ 111 in York olio° as I gesso. 
A mums% contr. / called Holdernesse 	o• 

T 

i 

 
Wrath conmeo / milled Haldeman A meoschy contra calks' holdornaa7o. 

In svhich I thee Wont) a lymytour about. In which / thee weate a lymytour abonto In which° thee/ MM. a lymytour/ ad]oute. 
To poodle / and eek to begso / it is no dente 1712 To pouch° / and eek to beme / it is no doable 	1712 To Focht, do .kl to tow, it is no dauto. 	1712 

And so bifel / that on a day / this frees And so Niel / that on a day this free And so bifell that on a dayo this Dare. 
lIadde poached at a chirche in his manor. Hadde poached at a thirche / in his mane. had proched at thirche in this manure. 
And specially / abonen enemy thyng/ And specially / abouon emery thyng And specially admuuyn eeory thyng•. 
Excited ho the peplo / in his prechym 	 1716 Excyted he the peple / in his preallyng, 	1716 Excited ho the peple in his prochyng,, 	1716 
To Dental] / and to me for goddes asks To Leonia / and to youo for goddes ode To Vestal. & to yeas foe goddis sake. 	U. lama. 
When-with / men myghte hooly hoax° make Whet-with mon mythte / holy home. mske Wher/ovith men myghta bolt housis/ make. 
Thor as divine smayoe is honoured Thor . dyuyne semi. / is honoured Ther/ as doors° sorayse is honoured . 
Nat thee as it is wasted and deuoured 	 1720 Nat then / as it is wasted and download 	1720 Nought ther/ as it is wasted A dummied. 	1720 
Ne thee it nodeth net/ foe to be yene No then / it nedeth naD to be yoke Ne them it nedith not for to ho yauo . 
As to possessioners / that mowen lyuo As to possessioners / that mowen lyae As to possessionore that may ells lyno . 
Thanked Lo god / in wok and habandaunco 	pass, anal Thanked be god / in vole and habundance Thanked ibe god in wale & habundaunce. 	2 '.,=•,,f,V8' 
Toentele soyde he / dolineren fro pennon. 	1724 Mental/3 .yde he / doli.reth from pollen. 	1724 Trento]es aoido he dolyuerith fro pennon.. 	1724 
ND freendes soules / as wel olde as yongo Hir freendes sonles / as well oklo as yonge Hero frondes soulos as moll oldo as yong'. 
Ye / whim pat they been hastily ysmige In / orison that they / boon hastily prangs Yoo that thei ben hastily song,. 
Nat foe to holde a purest Ioly and gay Nat for to hold. a promo'Toly and gay Nought for to bade a pra.t ioly it gay. 	• 
He syngeth not but o mosso in a day 	 1728 He syngoth nat,  but o mosso in a day 	 1728 ho eyagoth not but oo mess. in a day. 	 1728 
Deliuereth out guod he / anon the souk. Delinereth out quod he / anon the soul. Delyuorith out/ a man trod he the soulis. 
fful hard it is / with fie.hhoole or sritA ord. Hid hard it is / with flesh-hook/ or sigtA oul. 	• Mull hard it is with fl.chehoke or with main. 
To been yelawad / or to brenne or bake To hem pItisved / or to brenno / or bake Now Spade you hastoly for routes make. 	1732 
Now spedo yow hastily / for eriste.s sako 	1732 Now spode Smsz hastily / for aisles .ke 	1782  To kepo you fro popes of fondle bloke. 	1731 
And whim this frere / had ecyd al his ontonta frere / hadde seyd al Ms mama. And 11,114 .We And whoa the Some had aide a[le his cutout]. 
With / gni cum patro / forth his wey he wento With gin cum patro / Moth hissvoy he wente With Qui cum patro forth he wento. 
¶ Whoa folk in dim& / had yew] Min / what hem lest Whan folk in chirthe / haddo yeno byi n / whok bero lode When folks in chircho hut yen,' hym what hem lest. 
He went his wey / no lengor wolde ha rata 	1736 He wont° his wey / no longer welds he mote 	1736 he wento his way no tenger/ wolde he rest. 	1736 
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EIR-TEXT 385 
cum, D. § a ...op.'s TOLE. Corpus 158. 

• 

. 	. 

if Here beunnop pe Sommers tale 	 . 

ELS-TEXT 385 
OROn D. § 6. SMEREINERV TALE. PetWOTth MS. 

And here bygynnep pe Semnour tale 

SIX•TEXT 385 
GROUP D. § 6. suansoarat'a TALE. Lansdowne la, 

Incipiti Mule. aproitoris im tersaa 

1 	
Ordyngos per is in york,  whim / es I gems 
A mostshy countre culled Holdermase 
In which per wrote a lymytour abonto 

gOnlyngges per/ is in york-shire m I game 
A mershy eontray called holderneme 
In which pore went a lymitour about. 

pieta• O•leynges pen is M3orkesehire as .L grow 
A morsehy emits called holderneeee 
In whicho pore went a limitour abonte. 

To precise and eels' ?o beam it ism dente 1712 
fame 

To precho and oko to begge it is no beta 
And so byfelle pat on a day pie fare 
Had preehed atto Minh in pis mestere 
And specialy abouen every pingo 

1712 

	

 	To preehe and eke to biggo it is no dente Cum,. 
And so befell pat on a dale pie from 	 1713 
Haddo prerhed att po chercho in pis mama 	. 
And specialy aloes curry pingo 

And so bifolle pat on a day pis 
Holds preched atto ehorehe in pis realm 
And specially abouen euery ping 	 meat teal 
Fixated  ho pe poeple in his preehing. 	 1716 
To trontalos and for amides mks 
Thor-with moll mighton holy houses make / 
Thor m diuin seruice is honoured 

Excited he pe puple in his preehinge 
To trentales and [to ;me] for goddis mks 
Thcrail men my1te holy lionises make 
Ther as dyuyne seruyse is honoured 

1716 He excited pe pople in his precheing0 	 1716 
lb tents& and for goddes make 
1.mo-wipe mon mihto holy houses meek. 
pore as dimple mruico is honoured 

Nought per m it is wasted and dowered 	1720 
Ne per it nedep not for to be 3ino 
Ae to possessioners pat may ollas lyue 
panked bo god in ;pile and habundence 

Noust pero as it its -waasted and devoured 
No pore 17 nedisp not forte sbe 3eue 
As to possessoures pat may oldie lyue 
Thanked be god in wile and habundanum 

1720 Non3t porn as is wasted and devoured 	 1720 
Ne pens it nodal, noulit for to be gas 
As to posseasioners pat main elles lane 
pankede he god in wale and abundance 

Trentales seyde he dolinerep fro penance 	1724 
hero fronds wales as wel olde as pap 
IT pat poy ben hastily y•onge 
Nought for to holds a prest ioly and gay 

Trentales seido he delynerep fro penasmee 
Hor-frosidos smiles as wel olde as yonge 
3if pat pei bents hmtely ysonge 
Nougt forte holde a promt Ioly and goy 

1724 Denials outdo he delkerp fro pommies 	 1724 
Here frendes smile as welts olde and gimp 
If pat poi hien hastely songs 
Nouht for to holde a presto lolif rod gala 

he syngep not but o masse in a day 	 1728 
Delyaerep one quad ho anon pe souks 

He syngep not but eon masse on a day 
Delyterep out quod he anon pe soulea 

1728 Ho singep not bet o masse en a dais 	 1728 
Deliuerd once anone pro SOUICS 

Eul hard it is eetp floisshoolg °per with miles Coil hbrd it is oolp fiesshhoke eiper with onlys . pal horde it is tip fleschehokes or with ode. 
Now speed 300 Lastely for orioles sake • 	1782 Nal specie 3ou hastily for elides sake 	05 1732 Nowa spode 3owe haotely for cristes dm 	1732 
to kepe ;on fro peynes of' feendes Make 	1731 
And wham pe freer holde ley& al his mile-sate 
Wip Qui min page forp ho wento 
When folk' in ehirehe haddo Puo him what hem late 

To kepi ;on from.peynes of fendes Ihke 
And when pe frero hod seide al his entente . 
With gni cum patre forp he wento 
When folk in chirehe had ;cue byes what beta kat 

1731 To Imps 3owe fro Jo peinm of pro fend. bloke 	1731 
And whom pro from holde soide al his entente 
Wip gui cum patre loops ho wento 
When follo in Murillo had ;ens Lim what hem lest 

he waste his way no longer troldo he rusts 	1736 
000200 	(en. mis) 

He went his way no lenges wold he rat 
s a 	2ETWORTI1 	(a s. ear) 

1736 

	

Ho went hie wok no longer weld° Ise red 	1736 
xassenowas 	(e-e. ass) 
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With scrippe and tipped staff ytuldmd bye With saryppo and typped etaf / ydukked hyo With scrippe & tapped end Snaked full bye. lean west 
In awry hone I ha gam to pause and pryo In Lowry holm / ho man to pours and pryo In ouery hous ho Din to pore & prye . 
And boggoth mole / and chose / or ellen corn And beggeth Mole / and chose / or ..Die corn And boggoth reek or clicao or cilia corn. 
His felons hadde a staf / tipped with !tom 1740 His felawe hadde a staf / typpcd with horn 1740 Lis folslawo bade slat tipped with hero. 1740 
A payro of tables / el of yuory A payro of tables / al of yuory A pair° of tablis of yuary. 
And a poyntel / polysehed fetiely And a poyotol / polyashed fetiely And a poyntoll polehad fetid.). . 
And wroote the names / plumy no he stood And wroot the names / alwey as ha stood • And wratf alwaye tiro BUMS thew ho dood. 
Of ally folk/ that yaf hym any good 1744 Of ale folk / that yaf hem any good 1744 Of alto folke that yaf Lyre any god. 1744 
Araunces / that ha woldo for hem prey Aseatinces / that he woldo fur hem 1¶171  fair•al Ancouneo as ho weld.. for hem pndo .  
YU hymn bimetal wheto / Malft or Hoye Yif 51 a busehol whets / Math or Rope Rem vs a busebell whoto malt/ or rah: .} ' [Hut exam cam 
A guides keehyl / or a trype of ahem A goddes keohyl / ore tryps of ahem A gains keehil ore trip of clicoo 	Prior,  G. II, leropS) 

Or idles what yaw lyst,  we may mat ahem 1748 Or ellis what yaw lyaS we may mat alma 1718 Or din what ;ow lyeto we may nut Ilene 1748 
A goddes halfpeny / ore mama poop A goddos half peny fora maser pony A grubs halpeny or a 1118.1e pony 
Or yif vs of youro brawn / if ye have any Or yif vs of yours brawn / if yo ham any Or pauo vs of mwro broun ;if 3.3 Lan any 
A &mon) of youro blanket. leouo damo A degoo of youre Blanke° leen° dams A dugout of pure blanket boo damn 
Otto easter deem / lo hegira I write yam.° name 1752 Oartt mister deere / lo home I write yam name 1752 Or= sistyr dery la hero I wryto 311,01. name 1752 
Bacon or beef/ or swish thyng as yo fyndo B/01)11 / or hoof / or snich thyng as yo fyndo Bacot's or bef or mvich pyng as 31, fyinla 
¶ A sturdy harlot/ errata ay hem bihynde A sturdy harlot. wente ay hem bihynda A sturdy harlot ww/to hum oy by-hyrido 
That was hir hostca man / and bar a said That was hir hostas man / and bear a mid That was here ostys man & bar a oak 
And what man yaf hem / leydo it on his be 1750 And what men yaf hem / leyde it on Ms bolo 1720 And what men ;ouu hum ley& it nn his Ink 1766 
And what pmt he / was out at dore anon And when that he was oat at door anon And whoa he true nut at pe dare a-mm 

• Ho planed away / the names auerichon lie planed away / the names euerichon • He planedo a-way po namys marl. 
That ho bifam / had writer in hie tables That he biforn / hadde writen in his tablet That ho Le-fore hadde linty', in hyso ta,Llis 
Ho scrawl hem / with itylles and with fabler 1700 Hp sallied hem / with nyfles and with fabler 1700 No earvede hem with nyllys Sc myth fahlys 1760 
¶ Nay titer thou lixt• thou Somonour mod the from ¶ Nay ther thaw hat,  thaw Somnour quod the few. Nay pare pot text pou aamenour qmorl pu faun 
¶ Pees quod mire likosti for oristes moodor dame ¶ Pees quad oure hoost. for °rides moiler deem Pot quad Dore out for cristis imelyr dery 
Tat forth thy tale / and opera it not at al Tel forth thy tale / and spare it mat at al Talk forth ;onre ode Sc spare it not at al 
¶ So thryue I quad this Somonour / m I &al 1704 11 So %mm I quad this &mum? / so I shut 1704 So thryna I quad the sommour au I mho] 1764 
11 So long he wento hoar by hous / til ho So long° he wants / hous by holm / til ho So long° he wente hems be bias tyl ho 
Cam til an hons / titer he was wont to be Cam til an bons / ther he was wont to he Cam to on hous per° hu was Imo. to ha 
Refroeshed. mourn / than in an hundred plat& Refreashad moore / than in an hundred Auk • &Reached more pan in an hundon..lo planis 
Syk lay the gook man / whoa the places 1768 8yk lay the good° man / whoa the plaatela 1788 	Soda lay Pe geode man whoa po plane is 1768 
liedredo vp•on a macho Lowe he lay Bodrodo vp-on a couch° / Iowa he lay tedredo open a couch° loan he lay 
Deus hit/ good he / o Thomas freend good day Deus hie quad he / 0 Thomas freed good day Dena hie good he 0 tomays Rend good day 
Soyde this here / cadet*  and sotto woo Seyde this from / eurteialy and sotto 8eydo pia true curtoysly Sc soft.. 
Thomas rood ho / god yet& yaw / fool ofte 

nbunntran eta (i.e. Kw) 
1772 Thomas quod he / god yoldo yaw fol oho 

unawn tat (8,. 393) 
1772 Thomas quad ho god 3olde 30{V Sri tine 

C,11111IIDOE 410 114. 11/8) 
1772 
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Nip scrippe and tipped star,  tukkod ful hyo \Tip serippo and tipped staf tubbed ful hio Wip scrippo and tipped staf tokked ful Mho 
In euery hous he gan to pore seed pryo In may hoes ho gas to pare and prim In Query. hoes he gun to pouro and prio 
And beggep mole or chose or ell. Corn) And bogop mole or chose or 011iB corn And beggep mole or &ism or olles come 
his felaw had AMP tipped with horn) 1740 His Adam had a Oaf tipped wip born 1710 His folowe had a aloof tipped wip home 1740 
A pope oP tables oP pomp A pnim of tables of yuorie A poise of tables of yvory 
And a poyntel poliashed fotouely And a poyntol polsshed fotisly And a pointel polischod &fusty 
And wrot. po names ahvey as he stood ' And w[r]oto alivay po names par he dodo And wrote po names abode as he stoolo 
Of,  any folk.,  pot,  350 hem eny good 1744 And silo folk pat,  3nue hym eny goods 1744 Of ouory folks pat 3aue hens any goods 1744 
&Mace tat. he woldo for hem prop .Aseaunee . ho wold for hem prelp PraliN. OW Asko.eo pat he woldo for ham prole 
Sins vo a b.shel tvlaete malt/ or repo 3ff TS a bushel whets. malt,  or rep Sous vs a boschel wets motto or rim 
A goades kochil or a trippe of,  2heso A goddess keehil or a trippe of clones A goddm kochol or a tree of chose 
Open elles what ;ow list. we may net cheese 1748 A bosshel malt,  or ellis of peas 1748 Or ellen what ;owe last wo maim nonhto these 1748 
A goddes halpony open a masse pony A. goddys half pony or a mosso pony. A goddes halpenye or a meopeny 
Oper ;hoe vs of,  ;our bran if ,  3e boom eny Or jeue vs of goons [bran] sif ye IOW .toys Or seue vs of ;our° Breen i£30 have my 
A dagouri oP ;oar blanket. lee. dame O.rnl A degon of ;our blanke boo dame A dagon of ;more blanket long dame 
Ouro ouster doom hero I write pure name 1715 Oar auger Moor loo here I mite ;out some 1752 Lo master dere lo horn .1. mite 3ouna name 1752 
Itacoo or beoP or such ping' as 3o fyndo Bacon or beef or such pings as to fade Bacon or both or suche )illgO . 3e &do 
A sturdy havlot,  went° hem ay behynde 

. A sturdy harlot,  went. okay bohinde A stordy ballot° went hem nio bo-hinds Deaf 10, 
That' was hero hostos man and bar a ankh° 
And what,  mon 3aP hem leyde it on hie hake 
And whoa he was mot,  at. le dose amen 
ho planed away pe names euorychoon 

1751 
pat was boy hoostes man and bore a oak,  
And what,  men Save hym beide it,  on his bak,  
And when ho was out,  of pa door moo 
He pleyned away [pe] nom. euerocha 

1756 
pat was ho °demon and loam a sakke 
And what men 3auo hem ]aids 00 hie Bakke 
And he woe out att pe don anon., 
He pleyneol townie po names euerython 

17.56 

That,  ho bifom hodde writen in his tage pat,  ho biforn had writen in his tables pat he bo-fore had melon in his tables 
he scorned hom with ogles and with Aim 
Nay per p00 list, pou serener quad pa here / 

1710 Re mooed [hem] wip nyfels and nip Abbe, 
Nay per-in pit this. sonmour quad pe here 

1760 Ho welled hem nip autos and wip fold. 
Nay pare pea heat pou Somnour quad pd froze 

1760. 

Pees quod o000 hoer for cristes modes deers Pas quod ouro hoost,  for oristes modem dam P. quad oure host for eristo/ moder dere 
Tolle kap pi tale spare it not,  at,  al Tello forp pi tato and spare it. not,  at all Tot forp pi tale Spare it nouht att al 
So pry. I qua pis somnour so I Babel 1764 for bps no for noon 07Cre salsa so foil 1714 So pine .1. good pa Somnour ..L what 1764 
So longs ha wont° boos by hoes quad ho So longs ho went' hour by hous oil ho So longo he went hoots be hoes quo& he 
Til he come to an hous per he was wont,  to be Come to an hous per he was wont,  to he Til he coma to an hous per he was woods to he 
Itofresohed more pan in an .0. pores. Refresshed more pan in an .0. places Refressched more pat in an hundrep place 
Sake lay pe bonds man/ whom pa place is 1718 Seko lay pe good man pot' of the plate es 1768 Sok° layo bonds man woo pe place'. 	V le an.. ma 
And vpon a kowcho lows he lay Bared vpon a combo lowe he lay And vpon a concha lowe he lays 
Deus hie quad ho / 0 Thomas frond good day Deus Lit mood he. o )homes freed° good day Dons hie good he 0 Thomas fronds good dais 
Soya pis from ourtoyaly and mite Saida pis from eurtes/y and ode Slide pie from curtasly and soft 
Thomas ooyde ho god 3elde pm fel onto 1772 Thomas gad meld pm wet oft 1771 Thomas wide he god 3elde ;owe ful oft 1772 

come 	(Pr. see) Femme= 	WA Keg LANSVOWISE 	(0.0. leo 
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Ila. I / vp-on this bench / faren ful wool 
Heere lane I .ten / many a myrie meal 
And, fro the bench / ho droof aim the cat 

' Haue I vp.on- this bench / felon-ful wel 
Heere hone I Oen / many a mow mel 
And fro the bench the tiro& awey the cat 

Haue I vp-on pis honcho fore ful wel 
Here have I ate ful manyo a murye mel 
And fro po bench he deaf awoy 90 cat 

And ley& adorn / his potente and his hap 
And eels his aerippe / and set.e hym soft. aduun 
His felawe / was go walked in-to town 
ffortli with his krone / into that hostelrya 

1776 And leyde adorn / his potinte and his hob 	1776 
And eels his saippe / and set. hym .fto adown 
His felawe / was go walked in to town 
forth with his /moue / in-to that lrotelryo 	' 

And lerde alone his potente & his hat 	1770 
And ek his seryppo & sotto by/it sotto adorn 
His felawe was go walkedo in pe torts 
forth with his known vmto pat ustelrye 

Where as he shoope hym / thilke aygllt to lye 
5 0 deem =doter / quo,/ this sike man 
Holy loan ye fare / with pat March kill.' 
I saug/I yow noglit/ this" fourtnyghb or moots 

1780 Vier as he droops hym / thilke nyght to lye 	1780 
5 0 doom maitter f quod this syke man 
HOW ban ye fa. faith that March bigan 
I say yow noghb this fourtnygh9 or moon 

Where as he sehop hym po illte ny3t to lye 	1780 
0 dere maystir good pis oyko man 
HOw here 35 faro sythe pat March be-gas 
I 9819 Sow not pis fourtenBt or more 

God wool (plod he / laboured I hone foal soon 
And specially / for thy sanneken 
Hone I .yd / many a precious orison) 
And for cure others freendes / god hem blame 

1784 ¶ God wool quod he / laboured I ham Da .... 	fru 
And Veda* / for thy sauacion 	 9nta6a.51 

'Eno I seyd / many a precious orison 
And for °I. °there freendes / god hem blow 

God trot quod he laboured Lane I ful glom 	1784 
And sp[e]eially for thyn saluacinun 	gaandam 
Home I aoyd m.yo a precious prison); 
And for num opere treadle god limn hlyome 

I hatte to day / been at youre ellirche at melee / 
And aoyd a sermon) / after my sympla wit. 
Eat al after/ the teat,  of hooly writ/ 
ffor it is hard to yow / as I mimosa 

1788 I bane to day /been at yours chirche at metro m.,-- • . • 
And soyd a sermon /,it,fter my syinple wor 
Nat al / after the tost,of holy writ 
ffor it is bard to yow / as I suppose 

I bans to day been at rune cherrhe at ups. 	1788 
And soyd a summit aftyr myn symple oil 
Nat a/ aftyr po teat of holy caret 
floe It is hard to Sow as I suppose 

And therfore / wol I techo yow al mho goo 
Glosyngo / is a glorious thyng certeyn 
ffor lottre shoth / so as thise clerkes seyn 	1 

1792 And thorforo / wol I teche yaw al the &so 	1792 
Glosyng• is a glorious tllyrig eertcyn 
ffor lettro sloth./ so as err clerkes oeys 

And perfore wale I tel 	Sow al po glum 	1792 
Glosyng is tf glorious thyng serteyn 
ffor lettere sloth as we clakis soyn 

There have I taught hem to be charitable a Thor have I taught hem / to be charitable There haus I tauyt heni to be charytablo 
And spend° hie good / thor it is reso.ble 
And there I sough ours dame / a whore is she? 
5 Yowl in the yard / I trowo pat she be 
Seyde this man / and she wol come anon 

1798 And apende lair good / ther it•ls resume/oh 	. 1793 
And than I say oure dame / a whore is she 
5 Nand in the yard / 1 trowa pfit she tt 
Seyde this man /%nd she wol come anon 

And spende here good pare it is resoneblo 	1796 
And pore I saw ouro demo a when is oche 
Pond in pe3erd I trowe pot ache ho 
Soy,d° pis man & ache weld come a-non 

5 Ey moister / wel come be ye / by want Tolin 
Seyde this wyf / bow fare ye hertoly! 
IT The frere ariseth vp ful curteioly 
And hire embraceth in his Armes name 

1800 If Ey moister / wel came be ye / by Beint Iohn0' 	1800 
doyde this wyf plow faro ye hortely 	a 
IT The from ariseth vp / ful eurtoisly 
And hire embraceth / in liis itrmas.nance 

Ey mayetir woloome be 3e by seynt 'An 	1800 
Seyde pis wif hopr faro pa hertely 
This frere aryeith-vp ful eurteysly 
And hire enbragetls in hiso arroyo Laren 

And kiste hire .meto / and chirteth an a spats& 
With his lyppes /. dame (mod he right wool • 
As ho / that is yours summit eoory deal 
Thanked bo god / pat yow yaf soune and lyf. 

1601 And kiste hie mil/ and ehhietl3a li disarm 	1804 
With his lippes / Dame quod he / right eel 
As he / that is you. ..anti every del 	• 
Thanked be god / that yow ye! souk, and lyf 

'And kyeseth hige mato /Jo clairketh as a upon. 	1804 
With, his tippis dame trod ho ry3t wel 
As he Pat is  pure serummt euerydel 
Thankelle be rid pat 3000 Sat,nine & tyf 

Yet sough I not this day / go fair a wyd. 
ELI1911:998 920 (0..r. Std) 	s 

1808 Yet say I net this day4 eo FA% uf 	 1808 
HENONVET r. (4, n?) 

1, 

lit so* I not pis day so fayr a wyf 	 1809 
CA0I0EIDO2 200 (0-r. oar) 
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bane I upon pis bench( faren we! Rano I upon pis benehe faron ful weld Have .L upon pis bonche faro wale 
heard haus I eten many a leery maid Hero have I Olen monk a mory mein Hero halm .I. eh,  mony a mory mole 
And fro pe bemhe he drop awey pe cat And from po bench° ho droof many p° catt. And fro po bench° he drove t-wain pe mat 
And leyde aim his potent and his hat 1770 And bide a dome hie potent,  end his halt 	1770 And laid° adoune his potent and his haft 1776 
And eels his egrippe and cello him soft( a dome And eke his coripto and cello hym soft admen And eke his scripe and sett him soft adoune 
his foliate was gomalked in pe toun His felawe was go:walked in to po boon His flute was go walked in pe toune 
fforp with his Immo in-to pat. °Millie fforp wip•his knave into pet/ hosielogfe Forpe wip Lis knave in-to pat hostkrie 
When as he schop him yap night to lye 1780 Whore as he shape hiIm pilka ny3t to lye 	1780 Whore as ho schope him pia° nyht to lye 1780 
0deere maistor quad pis seeke mare 0 dere kfaistei quad pis sike man 	• 	0....cm1 0 dere moister geed pis seke man 
how has 3e farffsipenes pat. marche bITin . How bane 30 fern sip pat march bun 	. HUM Irene 30 faro. so) march° be-goo 
I say low nought pis fouston!gho and more I segh Sou nom0 pis foustoontday and reuri. .1 smile Sou nouht pis fourtenyht loll 50000 
God woof geed he laboured Eau( I Dal tore • 1784 GM wore quod he lamed ham I 9rl more 	178k God wote quad ho labour& have .L 0101 Sure 1784 
And specially for py Saluacion 
haue I seyde many a preciom orison 

And specialy for pi saluation, 
Ham I Beide mony a precious orison 	• 	e 

And speciali for pin saluacione 
Ham .I. snide mony a precious orison 

And for one (per founder god hem blame 	Lao iv, IAA] And for our (pox frendes god ham bleu( And for mire open frondes god here bled/ 
I bane to day don at mum chirche a ranee 1768 I have pis dity ben at 3001 diirch at mare 	1788 .I. haue tvdaie done at 3oure aced. ft 114.9,9 1788 
A sayd a sermo8. after my simple wit. And seide a salmon aftex' my sample witte And seide o seremon after my simple rate 
nought all after po text of holy writ 	• Not al aftere po hag of holy writs NOWA al after po teat of holy irrytte 
ffor it is hard to mu as I suppose doe it is herd to mu as I suppose For it is hard( to 3dive m .I. rumen 
perfore tool I tech( to 30016.30 gloss 1792 And perform I 441 teehe Sou al po glow 	1702 Thee-fore. toil .I. tell id pe gloss 1792 
Glosyng is n glorious ping. certain Glosinge is glorious ping. terra-ph Glosinge is a glorious pingo certeine 
ffor lotto sleep so m clerked sein Igor letters slop so es WO clerk. sey0 For letter step° so as clerkm echo 
per haue I taught hem to be charitable Them haue I taught hem to be charitable Thor haue .I. taulit Lena to be charitable. 
And spende hero good per it is resalable 1796 Ainl ependo her good per4t is resemble 	'' 	1790.  And spende hem goode pere it retainable 	g9.9199. UM 1788 
There I sawh oure dame a :cher is sale Aneper I segho oar dame a where is she pero .L sauhe mm dame a whim is sobs 
yonde in pe yenta I Crowe pat eche be / 3ondere in pe ;made I latgiveebe be Sonde iu po 3ercle .I. trowe echo be 
Soya pie man and oche toil come anon,  
Ey mayster welcome be m by mint/ john 1800 

Saida pis man and she toil come anon .. 
Ey maidtee welcome be 30 be sollat.Ioha 	1800 

Snide pie man and echo toil come IMO= 
Ey Mister welcome be 3e be taint lobe 1800 

Seydo pis wijf. how fare 3e tertely 	, 4.. . Seide his will how fare 30 hortoly Snide pis wif hove fare 30 boldly 
pe frore arise) vp fool curteally This from risep vp wel curteisly pa time seep op Al modesty 
And hir enbrased in his acmes naive And hum enbrasep hi his /vanes naroive .And her • enbrasep in his armee name 
And kissep hir swete and chirkep u a ipare 4 804 And kissep hero sive4ily ant dilikep as a sperm. 	1804 And lease? hir mete and elirkep as a swore 1804 
Wip his lippes dame geed ho right. lel 	s Wip his lippm . dame good ho ri3t. itel Wip hie lippes I dam good he riht wale 
As he pat is your Bement eueridel. As ho pat. is .3mi...serum/Me every doll As ho Dtit is 3oure seraant euerydele 
1-pinked he god 3003011.311f mode and lg. Thonked be god 3003003d soule and lift Ilookede be god pat 3019360 80018 and lit 
Sit/ eawh I not,  to day so fair a wijt 	' ' 1808 Sit say I not pis day so fair a will . 	 1808 360 move .L nouht to-daie so fah° a coif 1808 

000009 	(0-2. oar) raldtioun. 	(8, sir) rawerscraria 	(as. an) 

to • 
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In of the chircho / god so sine no 
11 Ye / god amende defautes / eke quod she 
Algates / wel comp be yo / by my fey 

GROUP D. § 6. 103114011121% coos Hengwrt 1118. 183 

In al tho chirohe / god eo some nie 
11 Ye god amundo defantes / sire quod she 
Algates / ever come be ye / by my fey 

amour D. § 6. emmonna's TALE. Cambridge 

In a po chord° god 80 10100 1110 
m god amends pe fauns sere quod echo 
Algona welcome 30 by myn fey 

XS. 221 

Gaunt mercy dame / this bane I found° alwey 	1812 
Eat of youro groto goodness° / by your° kw  
I weld° prey yow / pat ye not yow grave 
I wore with Thomas spoke a liter throwe 

¶ Grannt mercy dame / this home I founds ninny 	1812 
But,  of youre gate goodness / by youre lose 
I molds pray yow / that ya not yow groue 
I wol with Thomas / spoke a litel throws 

Gaunt merci dame pis bane I found° Olney 
But of 3oure glide gooduesse by 3eure ]sue 
I welds preys low pat 3e net 300v greys 
I were with Thomas spoke a lytyl throw° 

1812 

.Thies emuto / been fur necligent and Wawa 	1816 
To grope tendrely a conscience 
In shrift,  in prechyngi is my diligence 
And studie / in Pekes wordes / and in Ponies 	Per“..30 

Thine Carats / been fur neeligene and elowe 	1816 
To grope tendrely / a conscience 
In shrift,  in prachyng,  is my diligence 
And studio / in Pares wordes / and in Fettles 

These curatis been ful neglygent & Wows 
To grope tenderely a condense 
In schrift° in prechynge is myn diligence 
And stodie in petens worths & in Poulin 

1816 

I walke / and fissile crioten menses source 	1810 
To yelden Han mist / his props ante 
To speeds his word / is set al myn entente 

I walke / and fisehe / cristen mennes and. 	1820 
To yelden Iheau mist, his propre roots 
To speedo his word / is set al myna entente 

I walks to fyche cristene menys soulya 
To 3ilde Heim crist / hiso proper° nosh, 
To spredo his word is set al myn entent 

1820 

4 NOW by Town Imo / o doom sire gaol fihe 11 Now by yours leeue / o deers Biro Tied she Now by pure leas o deers msystyr geed sae p.m 
Chideth him weer / for seinte Trinitee 	 1824 
He is as angry / as a piseemyre 
Though pat he haus / al that he krai &the 
Though. I hiss wrye dnyght/ and make hym warm 

Chideth hym wel / for Sainte Trinitee 	 1824 
He is es Angry / . ii Pissern3xe 	 dotal 
Thogh that he haw / al that he loon desire 
Thogh I hym ivrye a nygliti and make hym warn 

Schidith byes wel for seynto trynyto 
He is as angers, as a pissomyre 
Thom that ho hone al pat ho can &gyro 
Thow I byes wryo a ny3t & make bps warm 

1814 

And on hym bye my legs outlier myn Ana 	1828 
He groneth lyk oure boor / lith in mire sty 
°other desporP ryght noon of hym hone I 
I may mat prose hym / in no mover coo 

And on hym leye / my leg. oathcr run arm 	1828 
He groneth lyk ogre boor / lythsin oore Sty 
Oother disport. right noon of hym hose I 
I may mat please hym / in no MAIM C. 

Anil over hym lays myn log riper myn arm 
Ho gronyth lik ouzo box lyth in ouzo sty 
Oper disport ry3t non of hym haus I 
I may not pleas hym in no =nen, ens 

1828 

¶ 0 Thomas / Ie sons dy / Thom. / Thomas 	1832 ¶ 0 Thomas be sous dy / Thomas / Thomas 	1832 0 Thomas Is vows dy Thomres Thomas 1832 
This inaketh the frond / this most° ben emended 
Ire is a thyng,  that Lye god defended 
And ther-of/ wol I spoke a word or two 

This maketh the feend / this moste been amended 
Ire is a thyng that Lye god defended 
And ther-of ./ wol I spelt° J a word / ex two 

This makyth po ken. pis musts bon a-mendit 
Ire is a thylag pat highs god defendit 
And pouf mole I spoke a word or two 

Pei 5.1 

4 Now moister quod the wyn er pat I go 	1836 
What wol yo dyne /I I wol go their-about° 
11 Now dame quod he / Ie vons dy se= douto 
Hod I mat of a capon) / but the lynere 

¶ Now moister quoit the wyf / or pat I go 	1836 
What wol ye dyne / I wol go thee about° 
11 Now demo quod he / now Ie sous dy sans dente 
Hose I net of a Capon / bat the lyuen3 

Now maystir quod in, eeyf or pan Igo 
What wele 35 dyne I woo 80 pros abouto 
Now dame qua/ be Ie sous dy sane douto 
Haue I Eat of a capm but lie lyuere 

1830 

And of pure suits breed / nal but o shyucre 	1840 
And after thole a rested pigges heed.. 
Bnt that I nolde / no beest for me wan dad 
Thane hadde I with yow homely suglestutee 

And of your° eofte breed / mat beta threat, 	1840 
And after time a mated piggy heed 
1301 pat I nolde / no 'Nest for me were deed 
Thome haddo I with yow / homly eulluteneo 

And of 3oure softe bred but a schouero 
And oftyr pat a rostede pigis bed 
But pat I nolde no bests for me wore dial 
Thermo hadde I with low homely auffysaunce 

180 

I am a man / of li801 8014011882C0 	 1844 
EVO1391011 eel (84. an) 

I am a man / of liter sastemenice 	 1844 
IIMIGIVRT 180 04. 050) 

I am Erman of lytyl suatenauriee 
csausunie3 121 034. ISO 

1844 
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In al pa ohirche god so saw mo 
go god amends defautes sir Tied she 

In al po chord. god so onto me 
3. god tuounde all fades nil' vat) she 

In al po douche so god • save mo 
3o god amend dolmaes aim wont mho 

Algates vrekome bo 3e by my fey Algotes wolcome be m by ray fay Algates wokom loo 30 ho my fay. 
Gramercy dale pis hallo I founds slimy 1812 Grannti marry dame pis haus I finely decoy 	1812 Graunt Mewl dame pis Lane .I. founde el leak 1813 
Buti of. pp pads goodnes by ;our keno Dolt. of 3oure grate goodness bo tote lam Dot of ;our° grate goodonoo bo ;sire has 
I molds pray Sou $at. 30 nought. 30u gram I mold pony Sou 358 30 nold nob gene .L woldo patio 3oue pat 5o not ;owe gate. 
I wale with Thomas spoken a litol prowe I nil trip *owes spoke a libel thank .1. wil' wilo thomas spoke a libel yoga 
yap curates ben id necligent/ and slowo 1816 This° Curatours bone fol oedipal" and scion° 	1816 pis Curates boon fid necligent sod olonto 1818 
To groge tendrely n conscience To grope tenderly a conscience 	 PwraGe,  a) To gropes tenderly a conseiens 
In sehrifto and'm prechin6 is my dilimmo In shriftl in preohing. 331 my diligence In schrift and in precheinge to my diligenoe 
And etodyo in petrel wordes,and in poufs And stody in peter wades and peplos And etody in peters wordes and in palm; 
I walks. and &shoo mamas smiles 1820 I walks and fisshe oriston mennye mulls 	1820 .1. walk° and fisehe mon souks 1820 
To 5o1do Roam mist/ his propre rode To gooldo Thom his propro rent. To 3elden iheau miste his mope rent 
To spode his wordes is sotto el myn entente To spoke his Ironies is al myn °Gene To sprodo his wordes .1. sett al myna ontent 
AI Now by ;our Moue o 010010 silo pod mho P.1.11 Nova by mum feip dere maistet rod she Now bo mum lone o don sir good eco 
Chydep him avel for god in trinito 
ha it as angry as a pisserairo 
ply pat. ho haue el peb ho can desire 
pay I him Imp a night. and make Inn warm 

1824 Chidep him wel for seinto binge 	 1824 
Ho is as angry son pisso loyal) 
pour pat. he Leon al pat. he me &Si= 
pou3e I wrie hyno 031 ny33 and make lyre war= 

Chide? him wale for god in trinito 
Ho is as Angry nod pismyre 
3oihe pat he Lane al pat he can desire 
peiho .I., him wry) a nyht and make him warme 

1824 

And moor Lim leyo my legg. or one 
ho groyne) liic onto boor gronyne ill sty 

1828 And on byre lay my legge or myn armo 	1828 
Ho g00013, bob omo boor 'pat lisp in pe ado 

And mere him lays my leggo or myno Armo 
He gronop liko 331V10 bore groneinge in his stye. 

1828 

Oper &sporb of. him right. non ham I Oper disport. of him non have I Oper disport of him riot none hone .L 
I may nob ploson him in no manor caos I may nob plea) him in no monde cae .L main nouht plesen him in no manor alas 
9i leo roes dy trescher & bison amy 0 Thomas 
This makep pe feende pis mot. ben amended 

1832 0 Thomas Teo yobs dye. thomos thaws 	1832 
This make) pe fends this wil be animated. 

Too vows De treechier & bias nmy o thomas 
pis makep pc fends it most boo amended 

1818 

Ire is a ping. pd. hey) god defended 
And ter-of ovol I spoke a word or trio 

Ire is a pingo pat/ hie god bap defended 
And prof wit I spoke n word or Moo 

Ire is a purge pat hate god defended 
And Pero-o£ wil .L spoko a word° or tae 

Now moister Tied pe wijP or pan I go 1836 Now moister quo) pe wif et pat. 1 pa 	 1836 Nowa Moister pod pe wif ar pat .I. go 1616 
What. wed 3o dyne I mole go per about.) What. mil  ;o dyne I wil goo peraboute What wil 30 dyne .1. wil go pert about& 
Now demo quad ho leo voia dye man douto 
halm I nob DP a Capon but. Jm Dame 

Now dame poO he Iou vow dyo um duet, 
haue I of a Capon nou38 Id po Immo 	• 

Howe dame quad he Is one dy one. &Ilia 
lime. note of n capon hot po briers 

best) 

And. of. 3our softo bred° hub a 0633330111 1840 And of mum soft) bred° boo a 31113010re 	 1840 And of ;ouzo soft bred° bob a scheme 1840 
And after pat. a rusted pigges heed And aftero pat. a roated pigges Lode And after pat a rooted pigges Ledo 
Dub pat,  I molds for me no beeste woo dual 
panne baddo I trip min Lolly suraeftee 

Due pat. I noldo for mo no heed. were dale 
pan had I trip Son homely suffismmee 

Dot pat .I. mold for me no bests nem deo 
pan loadde .1. ad) 30000 holy oulficomice 

I am a moo of. libel sustoOOOaa / 
001313111 	(s.3'. ma) 

1844 I am a man of libel sustynaunee 	 1844 
otrivon“ 	(lot. 000) 

.L am a man of litel sustionnee 
1•31139310103.0 	(04. 888) 

1841 
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My spirit. hath his fostryng. in the Bible 

184 GROIN D. § 6. strimonsn's TAM. ReEgIVEt MS. 

Sly Spirit. bath his fostryng,  in the bible 

522 GEEEE D. § 8. tiUMIONEWS TALE. Cambridge MS. 

hryn spirit bath hie fosterynge in pu bible 
The body is ay / so ready end penyblo The body is ay / so redy and 	he The both is ay so rody 84 penible 
To wake / that my stomak is destroyed • To wake / that my stunk is destroyed To wake pat myn skunk is distroyed 
I prey yow dame / ye be nat anoyed 	 18.18 I pray yore dame / yo be not anoyed 	 1848 I prey ;oar dame 3o be not ocreynd 1848 
Though I en freendly / yow my coven &aro Thogh I so freendly / yow my consul thew° Thew I so frendely ;ore run canoe asletwo . 
By god / I welds not tell° in but a few By god / I woldo not tell° it. but a kw Ey god I nolde not tell° it but a fawn 
31 Now sire pod she / but o word or I go If Now sire good she fr but o word / er I go Now spa guod echo but on word er I gn 
My child is deed / with-Inne three wykes two 	1852 Sly child is deed / with-Ione thine wykos two 	1852 Ifyn child is deed with-iron those woukis tog 1802 
Soo. after / pat ye wento ont of this re. Soo. after that ye wente / out of this town Sone aftyr pat 30 oventyn out of pis toun 
¶ His deoth / sough I by reuelacioun ¶ His death say I / by ironclad°. His loth saw I be relining°. 
Seith this fosse / at hoom in oure dortom Soith this Isere / at hom in oure &glom Soyde pis bore at hom in our° dortour 
I dor wel seyn / that ere pat half an hour 	1881 I der wol seyn / that are pat half an hour 	1856 I der wed seyn pat ere pat half an our 1858 
After his death / I sough hym born tollisse After his teeth / I say hym born to Wiese Aftyr his drib I sew hym bore to blyesc 
In myn Avisiore / so god mo wise In myn aresion / so god me wise In myn auysioun god so mo wisest 
So dide our Sextoyn / and our° ff.... So elide oure Sexteyn / and oure Someone So dole ouro sesteyn & owe termer. 
That hen been teewe freres / fifty peer 	 1860 That hen been trews Freres fifty yeer 	 1850  That ban ben trewe fres. fifty tee 1880 
They may now / god be thanked of his loom 
Molten him Jubilee / and walke allono 

They may now / god be thanked / of his law 
Molten hie Tug. / and walks Zone 

They may now god be thanked of his how 
lifok. here Inbyle & walkyn s-looe 

Nat ......1 

And op I roes / and al 011re Conent eke And vp I roes / and al oure Couent aka And vp I ran & of our° count ek 
With many a tease / ttiklyng,  on my choke 	1864 With many a teem / triklyng on my choke 	1884 With manye a tore trynkelynge on myn choke 1864 
Withouton noyse / or clatoryngo of balm Witl,outen noyse,  / or olateryneof belles 	8h.......3  With-ontyn noyse or cloteryngo of bailie 
Te doom was oure song and no thytE, ages Te Doom was oure sonyw and no thy* dies Te dman was owe song & no thyng elide 
Salo / that to mist. I seyde an orison, 	 WWI Seue that to gist / I seyde on egg& Bane pat to cord I seyde an ova°. • 
Thonkynge hym / of his reueloodore 	 1808 
ffor sire and dame / trustoth me right wool 

Thankynge hym / of his reuelocion 	 1868 
ffor sire and dame / trusteth me right reel 

Thank3mge hym of rap rouelacioun 
ffor sere & demo trostith to me wel 

1868 

Cure orisons / been wet moore effectueel Cure orisons / been cool moore effeethel Ouse misounys ben more effectuel 
And moose coo seen / of °rictus emcee thpogm And moore we soon / of agates seer. thing. And more we son of more thyrigis . 
Than buret folk/ al though they loosen kyngea 	1873 Than burell folk of thogh pat they were kyna. 	1872 Thon bused folk od pow prey were kyngia 1872 
Wo lyuo in poi.. / and in abstinence We lye° in pooeete / and in abstinence We lyue ho poorest & in abstinence 
And burell folk / in godless° and deeper. And bonen folk in richase and dive.. And buret folk in rychosso 84 disponce 
Of rage and drynko / and in him foul &WV Of mete and dunk° / and in hir foul,8alit In mete & drynk & in hero fouls delyt 
We ban this worldes lush al in despit/ 	 1876 We ban this worldes fret. al in despit 	 1876 We boo pis wordolis lust din dispit 1878 
Lazar and dines /1yueden diuersly ' Lazar and Diem / lywation ditrorely Jaye & dyuers leuodyn driers lyf 
And diverse great. / hadden they therby And diverse gerdoel / haddo they thereby And driers gerdoun heddri prey porby 
Who so cool preys /he moot fasto ond he slaw Who so wol preye / he moot taste and be demo Ho so wele prep / hynt mos. fasto & be clam 
And fotte his smile / and make his body lone 	00La  And fatte his souls / end make his body leme 	1880 And fegyn his smiles &maks his body Loon 1880 

ELLESMERE tee (0.r. 1.6 IIENGIVUT 164 (14.96) 0an00e8ua NO (e-T. see) 
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Sly spirits is hatred in pe bible My spirit hap [Ms] fosaings, in pe bible Mi epirto is fosteftl in pe bible 
pe body is ay so redy and spenyble pe body is ay so redy and so penyblo he body isme so mily and penyble 
To wake pat' my atom* is destroyed, 
I play Son dada pate be nought,  aneyed 	1848 

To wake Jul my stem& is d.troied 
I prei 3en dame be 30 neu30 alloyed 1848 

To wake pat my stomak is destroyed 
.1 prei 3owe dame pat 3e be nould awned 1848 

pay I so fimsdlz my counsel! to 3ou scheme a Pen3e I frenelly to 3on my cowman show pasha .L so frendely my counsel schewo 
By god I woldo not toile it/ but. s fewe By god I nold not telle it its bob a how Be god .1. avoid noult tell it beta Iwo 
Now sire quad eche but oo word or Igo Nome sire good she MP oo word er 3s goo Nowa sire grad mho bot a welsh nr .L goo 
my child is deed avipinne pile wiles too 	1852 Sty chit& is dodo with-ho piss, wekes twee 1853 My childe is dodo wilt. pee *ekes too 1852 
sipper psts 3e wente out of,  pis torn 
his de) sough I Ny rouelacion 

Sone aftot pat,  3e aventen ads of pis term 	dem 
His de) I segh by reuelacioun 

SORB pat 3e went onto of pis towns, 
His dep same .1. be rouelsoione 

snip pis frere at home in oure dertour adds pis lore at,  home ism dortour Saito pis here att home in owe dortorafte 
I der wel seyn let/ or pat half an hour 	1856 I der wel soya er Joy half . bourn 1856 .L dm wale sein ere pan halve an home 1856 
after his de) I sash him bom to blisse Aftere his dep I segh hya born to blisse After his de) .1. amiss home to blisse 
In myn nisios so god me wise In myn avidoa god me so wft In myna nelson m god me lasso 
So dodo our sestein and onto honorer 	Resrtraesm 0 So dyd our Beaton and our fermerero So dada one seateino and ours fermourere 
That hen ben trewe freres. fyfty ;Per 	 1880 pat. hnn bend tame fore s .L gem 1860 pat ham bur trowe freres .1. pro 1850 
They may now god by parka of his lone pal may now god byponke of his lone poi natio nowo god be tanked of his lone 
moken be. Iubile and walken allone Maken hir Bible and walken alone Maken her Iubile and walken alone. 
And vp I ros and alle ours cowar, cake And vp I moos and all our ements eke And vp he roe and al one anent eke 
With many a Mere trillyng,  on my cheeks 	1814 Wip moray a tore trilling,  upon our cheke 1864 wip many a tore trilling° on my eheko 1864 
Wipouten noyse or clateryng of bellis Wip-oute noys of elateryngt of bellys Wip-ovrten noyea or clateringe of belles 
To dews was owe songs and no pin,; elks To dare. was our eenge and no ping ellye Te de= was eerie serge and no ping ell. 
Sane pat to oriel I soya° an 01.05 Sane pats to crist I wide an orison Sane pat to exist .L snide an orison 
Thankyngs him of hie reuelacioa 	 1868 Thonkinge hym of my roadsides 1868 Thonkeinge him of his reuelacione 1868 
Tor sire and dame trustep me rights wel 	. ffox sit and dame treetop me ri3t,  wel For air. and dame trestep me riht web 
Oure orisons ben more spirituel Om orisons bone more eff.tuell Ouse orisons bone mor espritselo 
And more we se of,  castes secre ping. 	 1871 And more we seen of cristes seem Vows And more we sm of castes seem ping. 1871 
Than buret folk,  [though they wore kyng. Mean% Stens pan borel folk or ?sups Pei wem kingUP 1872 Than burel folke [potye poi were kynges 
We lye° in pouerte & in abstynence . 	 " We lyea in pots.to and in abstinence To lyue in pouert and in abstinent.° 
And Snell folks] in rich.se and wysmyng.t 	asttats- And bud folk in similes. and in dispense And boralla Polka] in *alms and avynynges. 
OP mete and &TIM and in here foul delft/ In mete and drink,  and her fonle delito In mete and drinks and in hire fade delito 
We hen pis world. lust,  al in d.piP 	 1876 We hen pis worldly lust,  al in &spite 1876 We haue pie werldes lost al in despite 1878 
Tams and Dines lineden dywasely 4 Lazaradand Dines :liveden dynontly Dam and dines leueden dinemly 
And dynesse guerd. hadde }say palsy And dynes goandon had psi peray And diners guordono had Jul pore-byo 
Whosso wol preys ho moot,  fasts, and be dens Who so mil prey most fast and be clone Who so mil praie he mot fast and be clan 
And facto his souk end make his cheek. lene 	1860 And fat his souk and make his body lens 1880 And Tette his scale and mak his bodi lease 1880 
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We fore as reith thapostle / °broth and foode nyigte mrsi 
&Affirm vs / though they be rat fat goods 	"... .... 
The thinness° and the fastynge of vs &roe 

GROIIP D. § 6. mrimornor's ran Hengwrt MS. 185 

We fare as seith &apostle / ciao% and foode 
Suffiseth vs / thogh they be rat ful goods 
The clennesso / and the fastyng, of rve fret& 

axone D. § 6. stunroxim's TME. Cambridge 

We faryn as soy& pe appestat° cloth & fade 
Suffpetli vs / pow pey been not ful geode 
The cleamesse & po fastynge of vs frays 

018. 223 

Maketh / pat mist accepteth oure prepare 	1884 
11 Lo Moysm /fourty dayes / and fourty nye* Z 	a a.. 
&Med / er pat the heighe god of myglie 
Spak with hye / ire the mount of Synay 

Idaketh / that oriet aceepteth ours prayers 	1884 
l't Lo Mores / faulty dayes / and fourty nyghu 
fasted / er that the heighe god of myght,  
Spak with hye / in the mounters° of Spay 

Elakyth pat eryst / acceptyth oure proper 
La mopes forty dayis .2 forty ny3t 
ffestid or pat po hygho god of tny;t 
Spak with bra in lie mount of synay 

1881 

With empty wombs / fastynge many a day 	1888 
Posoyuod be the lawe / that was writ= 
With godries fyngor / and Elye wed ye wit. 
In mount Oreb / er he hadde any speche 

With empty wombe / fasting° many a day 	1888 
Ramped he the lawe / that was writen 
With goddee fynger / and Elye wel ye vi ten 
In Mount Oreb / er he hadde any speche 

With emty wonabo / fastrige manye a day 
Resseyuede he pe Imre pat was wrap. 
With godie fregir & °lye wolde wetyn 
In Mount °rob er he hadde any spectre 

1898 

With hye god / that is oure lyeooe leche 	1892 
He fasted longs / and was in oontemplermoo 
If Aaron / that hadde the temple in gouernaimeo 
And eek/ that °there pacer. euerichoin 

With hye god / that is aura lye. lecho 	1892 
He fasted longe / and was in ontemplamice 
Aaron / that hadde the temple in gouernaunce 
And oak/ that othem proestes enerichon 

With hye god pot to awe lyitys leehe 
He fade& lenge & was in contomphaince 
Aaron pat hadde po temple in gouernamme 
And ek pe opera posteLlis euerychen 

1898 

Hato the temple / when thoy sholde gun 	2896 
To prop for the peple / and do emus° 
They nolden drynken / in no manor wyse 

lee-to 411° temple / when they sholde gon 	1896 
To proye for the peple / and do seruyee 
They nolden drynken / in no manor wpo 

In-to pe temple when pey echuldo goo 
To prep for po peple & do eerily., 
The[y] nolde drynke in no manor° wyeo 

1806 

No drinks / which pat myghto hem dronke make /fo &pie / which thatmyghte hem dronke make No drynk whiche pat my3te hem drunko mako 0.00,1 
But there / in abstinence preys and wake 	1000 But them in abstinence / mile end wake 	1900 But pre in abstinence prep & wake 1900 
Lest that they deyden / tank horde whet I seye 
But they be sobre / that for the peple prep 
Wn that i.  I ..Yariamoore / for it,  euffietb 

Loot that they deyden / tak bade what I ear 
But they be eobee / that for the peple prep 
War that I sop namoom / for it suffise& 

Lest pat pay deyklyn tak hedo what I soya 
Bot pey ben sober° pat for pe puple proyo 
War pat I oeyo no more for it euffyseth 

ar,imi 

Oure lord Ihesu / as hooly writ deupeth 	1904 
Yaf ve ensample / of fastynge and presence 
Therfore / we raendynants / we rely frores 
Been wedded / to poueste and continence. 

Oure lord Them / ae holy writ douysetft 	1901 
Yaf vs °maniple / of fastyng/ and praymen 	menu 
Thee fore / we mendynantz / we sely from 
Been wedded / to ponerte and continence 

Oum lord Shone as holy wryt deuyseth 	 1004 
1af vs engem/21,10 of fastrage & preyerys 
There-fore we mendynauntis WO frays 
[Benveddid to pouertqc contynence. (....11,11753.W.C.S1 

To chortle / humblesse / and abstinence 	1908 
To persecution / for riglitwieneete 
To wepynge / Misericorde and °lemma 
And therfore may ye se / pat ours preyeree 
I spoke of vs / we inendynantt we freres 	1912 
Been to the bye god / macre acceptable 
Than yams / with youro feestes et the table 
fro Paradys fret if I shal rat lye 	 Darer. mai 

To oharitee / humblesse and abstinence 	 1908 
To persecucimi / for rightwisnesse 
To Tacoma. misericorde end -domain 
And ther-fore may ye se / that owe prime. 
I snake of ye / we mendicants / we friars 	1912 
Be to the bye god / moore acceptable 
Thou youres / with yoore festal at the table 
fro Paradys fast if I chat net lye 

To diorite humbleness° & patience. 	 1908 
To persecucion for rightivisnesse . 
To weprig/ mysericord & delineate. 
And therfore maye ye se that our/ mimes. 
I spoke of re we mendeneuntre we charm] fraitescreetakal 
Been to pe hye god more acceptable 
Them ;ogee i3 / with ;Dore fettle at po table 
Brow paradys fret ;if I mind rat lyo 

Was man out &aced / for his glotonyo 	 1916 
ELLESMERE eel (141. VA) 

(lee man out &need / for his glotonye 	 1916 
ITENOWIT 185 (S-T. no), 

Wu man out chased fOr hie glotenye 
autumn. 229 (8,, 890 

1911 
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We fore as seip papostil slop and food° We faxen as seip Jo apostel . dope and fed° We fare as seipe po pestle dope and foods 
Suffice), vs pan pey ben not. goode Suffisep vs pouo pei tee nod fol goode &frog/ vs ),00hs poi bo nouht gods 	 11.109.1.tiO 

The donna and pe fastyng of our %ono The clones and pe fisting of vs fora The denies and po fastoinges of vs foroo 
make), pad mist. acceptep oure pmyera 	 1884 Make? pat. °fist° aecephip our protons 	 1084 Make), Jot *let acceptep ours proiers 	 1884 
lo moyses,a1. oclayes and of. nyght. Loo Moysee fourty doles and kat' rent. ho broom .al. dales and .xl. nyht 
fasted or pat. pe Who god of. 'night flat. or Jo hie god of tang Fasted or pat Lille god of miht 
Spele wip him in pe mount. of Synay Spalo wip him in pe Mood synay Spak wip him in pe mounto of Synay 
With empty wombs fastyng many a day 	1888 Wip empty woombe of fasting mony a day 	18138 Wip empty wombe fasting° mony a day 	1688 
Iteceyued he pe Lowe pat" was oaten Resorted he Jo Law pat. was million/ 	aim hod Beceyned he pe laws pat woe Norden 
Wip goddee fyiker and helthe ail o viten wip goddye fyngoro mod holy coil 30 witen Nip gadder &tiger and helthe Noel pe weto 
In pe moot or ells er he hold° eny speche In mound Oreb er he had. eny Bloch° In pe mount or er he any speche 
With heyhe god pat. is ours lyues lobe 	1892 Wip Lie god pad is our soles led° 	 1892 Wipe pe hills god pat is oure liues lochs 	1692 
ho fasted longe and was in contemplafice be fob longe and was in contemplate, Ile fasted longe and was in contemplance 
And aaron pat. beside pe temple of. god in geserneilee Aaron pat. had po temple in gouomiamte And Baron pat had pe temple of god in Governance 
And meld pals oiler presto euorichoh And eke po open prudes euerechod And eke pat opro prides eueryohono 
Into 30  temple whan pey Madden goo 	 1896 Into pe temple who poi Odd god 	 1296 In-to po temple when pet schold gone 	 1896 
To prayo for Jo poeple and do noise 	 rases] To prey for pe puple and to do seruise To prole for pe peplo and do soruice 
They nolden drynken in no manes wise/ pei sold drink., in no 1110.1.1.0 N1180 poi weld nou; dringen in no wore wise 
No drynkr pe which hem mighte &mike tanks No &bk which pat. hem dronke my3t. ma to No drink° which° pat miht hem drunke make 
But. °nor° in abstynence to preys and wake 	1900 BO per in abstinence prey and wake 	 1900 Bot suer in abstinens to preie and wok 	 1900 
lesb pat. pey doyede tak horde what; I ,eye lent pat poi diden take beak idiots I says Lest pot pei doide take hole whet .L sets 
Bud pey ben sobre pat. for pe poeple pays Bab poi be sobre pat. for pe puple pray° Bot psi be sobre pat for (co peple prele 
Ware pad I say no more for if suffisep war pat. I seigno more for Ili suffisep / Ware pat I. seie no more for it suffoit 	 1903 
Ouse lord ib.aus / as holy god denysep 	 1901 Ow Ionia Diem as holy wife deuysep 	 1904 Oure lords ihesus i as holy god deuisit 	[‘ MS ihfic] 
;lop sus maniple of fastyng and prOpien• 3°f vs ensample of fasting° and Indere ueuep vs ensample of fasting° and of paters 
Therfore we mendinafits we pouere from Therfore we mendeiments we sely fora per-for we amende fades we poet° floes 
Ben wedded to pouerd and to continue*, Be wedde to pouerte and oontynenee Bone wedded to pouerd and to contmemee 
To charite humblesse and also point* 	 1908 To chafe humbleness° and abstinence 	 1908 To &mite humbleness° and also pacience 	1908 
To persecoiod for rightivienosse / To porsecucyon for ri3twisnesse Porsecudone for Ohtwisuesse 
To wepyng; misericorde and clenneae To wepinge rejection/ and donna To wepeinge raisericord and demo= 

And 3001000 May r 000 pat,  ouxe plena And paid° may 30 see pat. our prelate And pore-for may 30 Se POI 0=0 gegen 
I Bloke of vs coo mendenafite freeze 	 1912 I speke of vs we mendenauntt we from 	1912 .I. spoke of vs me vondinant fresco 	 1912 
Ben to pe MO god more acceptable Ilene to pa hie god more acceptable boo to pe hibo god more acceptable 
Than ;owes wip 3o0re fade a Jo table pan ;ewes with pe feat at. pe table Pan omos wip 3outo feat alt pe table 
tiro parody., flog if I odd nougbn lye for poodle first. if I dial not. lye For paradise first if .I. schal nouht lye 
Was man reed &aced for his glotenYe 	 1916 was man outdoes' for his glotenye 	 1916 Waltman out chased for his glotonyo 	 1916 
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And ehaast was man / in Pamdys certeyn And chaast eras man / in Paradys certoyn And &last was man in parody' sertoyn 
II B. herkne Thomas / what I shal so. ¶ But herlme Thomas / what I shal seyn Bat herke now thomoo what I schal says 
I 08 haste no text of it/ as I suppose I mane no text. of it,  as I suppose 	 . I no haus of it no text as I suppose 
But I chat fynde it/ in a manor glom 	 ,, 	1099. 
That specially ‘ care sweete lord Deus 	T 

But I $1141 fynde i8 in . manor gibs. 	 1920 
That specially / owe aerate lord Ihrsels 

But I mhal fynde it in aneper glose 
That specyallymnoo mete lord Ibex. 	• 

1990 
. 

Spat this by freres / when he seyde thus Spak this by frees / when he seyde thus Spak pis be feria when ho osydo pus 	• 
¶ Blessed be they / that pones° in spiriC beta Blessed be they / that pours in Spirit been Blyssede ben pay pat pooro in apiryt boon 
And so forth / al the gospel / may,. seen 	-0 	- .1924 .And so forth / in the gospel / may ye seen 	1924 •And so forth eel pe gospel may se son 1124 
Wher it be likker / owe professioun Wher it be likker / owe psofessio -Mopes it be lykero owe profeseioun 
Oxhirs / that swyminen in pizsessiours  Or hire / that owyonraeo in.possessioa • Or hire pat swemyn in poasossioun . 
ify on hir4 pampa / and hire glotooye 	, 	 . • ity on hir pompe / and hir glotonye fry on lire pompo & on heroxletenyc 
And for hir lewednesse f 1 hem diffyo 	. 	1Q28 And for hir lewednesse /I hem diffyo 	 1928 And for here lowed... I hone &dye 1928 
¶ Me thynketh / they been lyk Twiny., 
flint as a whaled and Ivalkyuge se %queen 

Me thynketh / they been lyk Iouynyan 
Sat as a whole / and walkyng so a swan 

Me thynkyth joy been lyk to lonynyan 
fat as a whal & walltynge as :swan 

Al vinelene as Botel in the spence   Al vynolend as Botel in the Spence AI vinolent as betel in pe spas. 
Ills prgens / is oTful greet sewn.. 	' 	1032 His preyore is / of .1 greet reuerence 	 1931 Hire paver° is of ful gut reuerenee DIM 
When they for souks I seye the psalm) of Dault/ 	. When they for souks / soya the psalm of Daiut Whan pay for sonlis soya lie salon of dauith 
Lo / but they cope icor p.m ernota.uiti 	• Lo buf they seye / cos meum eruetauir To buf pay seye / con moug erouctauyth 
Who folio°. / cristes gospel / and Joie fgoref Who folweth oristes gospel / and his kers 	 . Ills folevyth mistio gospk1 & hise fore 
But we pat humble been/  and  ...at' and Poore 	1936 But wo that humble been / mad clutast/ and peons' 	1036. But we pat vmble ben & chaste & pm. 1936 
Workeris of goddes word / not Auditours Workers of geddes word / oat ATuditours Workeris of goilie mord not audytourys 
Therfore / right'. an himko up at a sows Thee foie / right as . hauls /oip at 0 som. TherfOre ryit as an hook ry;t at a moseys 
Vp swingeth in-to their / right so prayems Vp opryngeth in-to theyr / right so prayers. 	• Vp spryngith in po eyro syst so proyorys 
Of charitable / and chaste bisy trans 	 1940 Of charitable / and chaste bisy fosses 	 1940 Of sharytable & chaste busy frerys 1940 
Draken hir sows / to goddea axes two 'Olsten hir sours / to gadder orys two Ifakyn here sours to goddye ergs two 
Thomas Thomas / so moots I eydo or go Thomas / Thomas / so mote I ryde or go Thomas Thomas so mote 1 ryde or go 
And by.that lord / )at clepid is saint Tye And by that rod / that ekpid is Seint.ne And by pe lord pat olepid is seynt Ise Oodahlsokl 
Nero thou owe brother / sholdestou ant thryue 	1914 Here thow ours brother / sholdestow oat Say. 	1944 Nero you owe broiler aehudist you not thryue 1014 
In our Chspitee / prays we day and nyghl [030] ouzo cho.pitse / praye wo day and nyglie 	tdst,teai In one gngond pre, we day & ,mt 
To mist/ pat he theta sends / hoele and myght. To wise that he thee condo / bode and myglag To eryst pat he po sonde hole & lust 
Thy body / for to weelden hastily TPoy body / for to widen hastily Thyn body for to wendyn hastyly 
T God woot,  plod ho / no thyng thong feel° I 	1948 IT God moot quad he / no tbyng therrof hole I 	1948 God mot perof nothyng perof fele I 1948 
As help mo exist. as in atm. yeses As help me esistbas Tip fewe years So holpe mo crest te in a fame ;cry' 
I hen spent / vp-on diuerse manna fres. Haug spended / vp-on diner. manes° Arms I how spesdit vp-on dyaters mane frerya 
Ifni many a pound / yet fare I never the Lee feel many a pound / yet fare I neuere the het ffu/ manye a pound ;it faro I neuero po but 
Certeyn my goad / I hens ahnoost his°. 	1952 Carte. / my good haoe I almoost bisect 	1952 Cettoyn toys go. halm I almost be-out 1952 
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And chest,  was man in paradys cortayn ' And chaast,  man was in paradis eerteyn Am chaste was man in paradise =Mina 
1000 herkno polo what,  I sohnl 300 sayn Dun harken nowo Thomas who[t] I wit sop. Toth harken pere what .L octal seine 
I haue no teat' of,  pat,  as I suppose I haue no time perof as I suppose .1. bade no text of pat as .L suppose 
BO I what tynde it in a manor glom 1020 Bab I shal fy-ado in in a manors glose 1020 Dot .L octal fine it in a manor gloss 1920 
Tbat,  specially OUZO SSPOES lord Ihosus 	y  That' specialy our lords sweto means pat speciali ours svietq lorde thaws l [0 MS did] 
Spate pus by ventwhan ho sayile pus Spoke by foes when he aside pas Spar pus bo verse when he said pus 
Blessed ben Joy pat,,pore in spirit/ ben Blessed be psi pat' poor in spirits be Blised be poi pot pouer in spirit bum. 
And so forp al po gospel may 0° MR 

Wiser p be like ours profession 
1933 And so forp al po gospel may 30 ee 

Whet it,  he like our profession 
1924, 

(swim 
And so forOpl pe gospel main p seen 	Nano] 	1924 
Whore it be like ouzo profession 

Or horn pet' sw`ymmen in,possession 
fry on here pompe and on here glotonye 

Or her pat,  savymmen in possession 
fry° on het pompo and on bar 4otenye 

Or her pap 03mtumm in possession. 
Tye on-hero poinpe and on tor glotonye 

And for hem lawednesse I hem diffye- 1928 And on her lewdenesse I hem defio 1928 And,for here lowdenes .I. hem defy° 1928 
110 pinkep pay ben like Ioviniani 
ffatto as a whale and walkirag,  as a Wan) 

Me penkep pair ben like Iouynyan 
fate as a whale and walking,  as a swan 

11.l0penkep pet ben like Iouynyan 
nab as a what and walking° and or a swan. 

As vynolent as hotel in pe spenee . Al oinolanfl as pe betel in Jr, spence Aa oinolent as a LOA in prima& 
here prayer isBd of. geed TO1i0POROO 	.• 1932 Net proffer it of ful grate reueronco 1932 Her pricier is ful of grate morons° 1032 
When peg for souks sein pa psahne of dagid 	3.10..l.wnl When Jul for souks seyn pe Pauline of davyil Wharipei for SOWICS Bodo po psalme of Davit 
lo buff key soon coo mourn erectauitr, • '-' lo bop poi soya Cor means eruetanit. To but poi Mine Cor Aeons Et-admit 
Who folwep orietes gospel and hlelere "''' Who folowep orioles gospel and his lore Who folowokoristesgospel oval his lore 
But,  we pat. humble be and chaste and pore 1936 But wipan humyle hen and abuh rod pore 1936 Dot we pat hmnblo be chest /Ind./sorer 1936 
Workers of goddes word and min andiron= / 
perforo right. as an /nuke-type at,  0 sown 
op springep onto pe ayro right,  so proyeres 

Worchers of goddis word '[not] auditing., 
porfore ri39 as an hawko vp at,  a sours 
Vp springep into po sirs. so preiers 

Workes of goddes weirdo and eke auditoures 
Thom-fore riot as an hank° ripe art a soros 
Vp springepo in-to pe Gyre lit prelate 

Of charitable and chaste besy forms 1940 And charitable alma° of bysy freres /940 Of charitable and chambesy fares 1940 
waken here sours to godiles wren and who ' Making,  her smuts to goddes erentoo Makene hare sores to goddes men and hoe 
Thomas perfore no mpto I ride or go ' Thomas rip so as mote I ride or goo Thomas pare-for so must .1. ride or goo 
Aneby pat. god pal eloped is mint. yue And by pat, ford pat,  doped was seynt yro And be pat god pat eloped is mint Isle 
Hare pon oure broiler sohuldest. pownoSprine 61044/ Nor potse ors holler pen shuldest,  not thryoe 1944 Nero you more bropor scholdest you nopt pryno 1944 
In oure chapitro Faye we day and night,  
To mist. pat,  ho sends pe hole and might,  
Thy body for to welden hastily 

In rem Chapin° prey we day and nygt,  
To mist' pat he pe sonde bole and rant,  
Thi body fort° welden humbly 

In onme chapetze prof we dale and nyht 
To exist pat he sonde pe hole and myht 
Thi body for to welden handy  

God won spool he Hoping per-of won I 1140 God worts quop he no pog perof fele I 1043 God wore gaud ho no pingo permof wore .L 1918 
As helpe me exist' as in fewe mores 
balm I upended upon diners manor bens 

As helpe mist,  as I bane in fewe pree 
Spended upon mony driers frosts 

As helps me nista min Two 3eres 
Hone .L sponded of diners manor from; 

Ifni many a pound 3it,  fare I neuer pe betV 	r• Wel Molly a poen& ;in faro Ina p. belle Full mony a pounde pit fare .I. nom. pe butte 
Certain my good hairs I almost,  bind, 

CORPUS 	(3.0. WI) 

1952 Cerisyn my good is sham* be-sette 
PETWORTE 	(IPT. all) 

1952 Corkin my good almost have .1. beeette 
0.A05DO0NE 	(mr. sal) 

1952 
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fferwel my gold / for it is al ago ffirwel my gold / for it is al ego ffarwel myn good for it is al a go 
4 The hero answer& / o Thomas dastow ao F i) The frereomswerde / e Thomas dotratow Do The three answer& 0 thomas duet pan so 
What sedeth yow / diverse froths seeks What nedeth yow / di:terse freres stabs What nedyth ;ow dyners frerys seche 
What nedeth hym / pat bath a pavfit labs 	1956 What nedoth bym / that hath a pavfit babe 	1056  What nedyth bye: pot bathe parfit lock: 	' 1956 
To sochen / other° lathes in the: tours! To psalms / others lathes in the town To sechyn opere lechis in pa tome 
/hum inconstance / is you:re confusions Youth inconstauce / is youre eonfusioun ;Cure inconstaunce is 3ousssonfusioun 	' 
Holde ye thane me / or elks oure Couen8 
To praye for yow / been insufficient.? 	 1910 
Thomas that Tape / nye nat. worth a myto 

Holds ye thane me / or ellis ours Couent,  
To preys for yow / been insufficient, 	 1960 
Thomas / that Tape / nys eat worth a myte 

libido 3e panne me or ellis our,: couent 
To preye for cow ben ensufficient 
Thomas pat Tape nye net worth a myte 

1560 

Tome maladye / is for we has to lyte Yowls malady° / is for we ban to lyte 3oure malady is for 3e han to lyte 
A yif that Conant/ half a quarter otos 	 (WM 4 yif that Covent/ half a quarter otos A 3if pat eouent half a quarter otys 
A yif that Covent/ asiiij. grates 	 1964 A yif that Couent..asiiij. grates 	 1964 And 3if pat couent fome & twenty gratis 1964 
A yif that frere a perry / and let hym go A yif that frere a pony / and lot hym do And 3if pat here a perry & lot Etym. go 
Nay :say Thomas / it may no thyng be so Nay nay Thomas / it may no thyng 'be ss Nay nay Thomas It' may no thyng bo se Pe: ne.: 
What is a forthyng,  worth / parted in twelve What is a Yerthyng worth / parted in twoluo What is a ferthy[n]g worth partial on twolvo 
Lo ech thyng,  that is oned / in it seise 'it,r4........?.....,..? to / soh thyng/ thee is oned in hym eeko 	1968 Lo eche thyng pot is onyd in hym seine 1908 
Is moose strong; than when it is toseatared Is meow strong,  than when it in to-scatored Is more strong pan when it is to-akateryd 
Thomas / of me / thou shalt nat been yfitherod Thompe / of me / thow shalt eat been yilatored Thomas of me you admit not' ben Matt:red nr, w1 
Thou woldest has ours labour al for affight,  
The Lye god / that al this world both wroshl, 	1075 

Thaw saddest ban ouro labour / al for noght. 
The Lye god / that al this world hath wroghP 	1972 

Thow woldyst han ours labour al for nou3t 
The hie god pat al pie world hath wrou3t 1979 

Seith that the workman/worthy is his hyrea.M...=P. Seith / that the werkman / worthy is his hire Soyth pat pe werke man worthy is his hyro 
Thomas / nogh9 of youre trews I desire Thomas / noght of youth tresor I desire Thomas noght of 3oure tresore I douse 
As for my self,  but that al aura Couent,  
To prey° for yow / is ay so diligent 	 1976 

As for my self / but that al oure Cosiest 
To praye for yow / is ay so diligent. 	 1976 

As for myn self but pat al oure couest 
To proye for 3ow,irs ay so diligent 1976 

And for to buylden / eristes owene direhe And foe to buyklen / eristes Dwane chirche . And for to bildyn cristis owene chyroho 
Thomas / if yo wol lemen for to wircho Thomas / if ye wol kenos for to wirthe Thomas 3if 3e wale lerno for to werche 
Of buyldynge op of chisches / may ye fyndo Of buyldyng sip of ohirehes / may yerfyndo Of bildyng sip of chercbis may 30 fyndo : 

If it be good / in Thomas lyf of Inds 	 1980 If it be good / is Thomas lyf of dude 	 1589 3if it be good in Thomas lyf of rade 1004 
Ye lye beer° / fill of Anger of Ire To lye heere fill of Anger end of Ire 3o lye here fill of anguysseh & of re 0,230 

With which / the deuel sot yours hest° afyre With which / the deuel sot youth hethe ado With wych Ise dactyl set pure hate n-fyre 
And chides Imre / the sely Imiocent,  
Thum wyf/ that is so meke and-paokst, 	1984 

And chides heere / the rely Innocent/ 
Yours wyf/ that is so make and pocient, 	1984 

And chidyn here pis rely innosont 
fours wif pat is so meek° & pacient 1084 

And therfore Thomas / trowe me if thee lasts And thesdore Thomas / crows me if thee leafs 	Wes And pastor° Thomas trowe me if y lest 
No stryue not with thy eeyf/ as for thy bests Ne stryue sat with thy wyf/ as for thy bests Ne stryuo not with pyn wif as for po best 
And her this word away / now by thy feitit And bees this word away / now by thy faith And bore pis word e-woy now be Joys foyth 
Touchynge this thyug to what the wise with 	1988 Touch3rnge :swish thyng k what the wise man with 1988 Tour-bp:go swish thyng lo ao Joe wyst, seyth 1988 
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flea wel my golde for it. is al ago 
The Prom answerde o Thomas why dust,  you so 

GROUP D. § 6. itlIOLONER'S TALE. Petworth NS. 

dare wed° my good for it,  is almost. agoo 
pe Loose anomie/ o Thomas dent you so 

GROUP D. § 6. BUDDIONEG'S TALE. Lansdowne MS. 

Pare wale my gold° for it is al alma 
per loose answerde o thomas whi dostowo soo 

What,  noode) ;ou diverse looses to male What,  nodep ;ou dimes freres secho What nedep tows diner. frame to mche 
What needec him pat hap a parfit leeks 1956 What. nedep limn pat hap a para. leeks 1056 What nedep hem pat hap a parfito lecho 1956 
To sullen °per belies in per toms To seohen ape lecbes in pe tom To male oper leches in pe tonne 
;our inconstance Po ;our confusiogn 
holdo ;o pen me or elles cam couont 

Sour inconstatice is ;our confusion 
- Holds ;e me pan or ellis our emend 

3oure inconstant, is pane confusion° 
Holds m me pan or ellos oure couento 

To preye fox ;on bon illPlaCiORD 1960 To prey for me bon insufficient 1960 To praie for ;owo been insufficiento 1060 
Thomas pat Tape is not wore a myte 
;ONTO malady° fa for ;e hen auon vs Co tile 

Thomas pat lope is not wore a myto 	sauna 
3oure lialedie is for we hone to lite 

ITAG Thomas pat hp is nouht worpo a RISLO 
loose maiadie is for ;e have genes TS so Me 

A 3iD NO couent halt a quileT °tee A muo pat Couent half a quarter otys A ;of pat muent half a quarter otos 
A Muo hood one or too grotes 1964 A lone pat Couent four and twentii gTPLy1 U1011-000P0 1064 A mf.  . on or tuo grores 1964 
A ;km pe frees a pony and let him p A ;one pat,  from a pony and lad bye goo A rf pa fare a posy and late him goo 
Nay any Thomas it. may DO ping be so Nay nay thomas it may no ping. be so Nay nay Thomas it male no pingo be so 	parlIRAING 

-What is a foiling work parted in tweloe Mat is a felling,  parted in twelve What is a ferpinge worth° parted in MMus 
lo eche ping,  pad is oned by himselue 1068 Lo eche ping is counted in hym ogee 1068 Lo idle a pings pat is honed be him soluo 19613 
Is more straunge pen when it is skatered prix] Is more strong° when it ie oo wintered. Is more strange pan when it is scaterd 
Thomas oP me you sanld sat be flatered 
poe :voided . oure labour Mae for nought 

Thomas of me pea shalt nob be ilatered / 
pon woldeet bane our labour al for map. 

Thomas of me you sank nouht bone flatorde 
Tho svoldost more labour° haue for mould 

The hike god pad al pis world hap wrought 1972 pe hie god pad al pia world hap wrosad 1072 per laihe god pat al pie welds hap wrouht 1072 
Trip pat pe workman is worpi his hyre Soli, pad le workman is wbrpi his hire Seip pat per .revolves ia worpi hie hire 
Thomas nought. oP ;our Mums I desire Thomas map for mum limper I desire Thomas nouht of ;more tresoure .I. desire 
As for my selP bud pot RN 011TO meant As for my sill but. NT al one Couent As for my self. bott for el sure couent 
To pray for mu is ny so diligent 1976 To prey for 300 is al our diligent 1976 To praie for mum is aye so diligent 1976 
And for to bulden oristes orffihne Marche And forte Malden aides owne Marche And for to bidden miotea owen Minh° 
Thomas ifo 30 svol lune for to wircho Thomas if m soil leme forte lambs Thomas if ;e oil lens for to °arch° 
OP buldpg vp oP Marches may 3e fynde Of beeldingo op of churches may per Einda Of bildeinge vp of chord. mai 50 finds 
IP it be good in Thomas lig,  of. Inde 
je ligge hoer ful of,  anger and of,  Ire 
With pe which p0 deny] Bette mare ors a Alm 

1080 If it be good in Thomas lif of yeede 
3o ligge hero ful of anger and of ym 
-tip which per deuel slate ;our herb on firo 

1980 If it be goode In thomas lif of hinds 
3e ligge here ful of Anger and of re 
wip whiche per deuel sett° ;owe eras of firm 

1980 

And chyden heat pis Rely Innocent And Miden here Fir holy Innocent. An chiden hire pie sely innocent 
boure wijf,  pat is m meek° and meiend 1984 km wif pat is so meke and indent 1984 3oure veil pat is so meke and paint 1984 
And perforo Thomas Moms me if ;ou list,  
Ne starae not rip py wliP al for p0 besto 

And perfore taw me ;if mu list,  
Ne arrive nob mil,  pi nil as for per bast. 

And per-fore Thomas trowe me if 3airo list 
No skims wipe pi wife al for pe best 	• 

And bore pis word away now by py kith And hero pis word away now by pi feip And lime pis wordo ewaie bo pi fnipe 
Touohinge such ping lo what per wise man seip 

coaxes 	(ea. 302) 
1088 Touching° rut ping lo what pe wise man seip 

PATIVORTII 	0-T. 392) 

1988 Toutheinge snche pingo lo what per wise man tripe 
LANSDOWND 	11 (0-T. IMO 
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N WithInne Dept haps ne lee thou no leo. Vti) 7  I." 4 With-lone thyn ho. / no bo thew ne loos With-in. pyn hoes ne be you 110 lye. 
To thy subgits / do neon oppressions, 	P=7,•,,,,C,="" To thy sulegite / do noon oppressio8 To pynne anhiectis do non oppressioun 
Ne make thynesqueynt.e./ sat for to flee ''''u'  Ne make thyne agueyntances l not for to flee No make ppme aguentauncis not to fie 
And Thom. / yet eft soones I charge then 	1999 And Thomas / yet eft seen. I charge thee 1002 And Thomas Sit oft. sous I charge Pe 1902 
Bp ever from KW / pat in thy bosom slepeth 
Be war/ fro the serpent/ that so slily crepetli 

Be war from hire / that in thy bosom sloped, 
War fro the serpent that so elsighly crepoth 

By-war from hire pat in pyre boaum slepith 	, 
By-was from pe serpent pat so slyly cropfth 

Yoder the goes I and styngeth subtilly Yoder the gran / and styngeth anbtilly Vodyr pe gore & styngith subtyly 
Be war toy cone / and beeline paciently 	1906 Be wet my sono / and heekne patiently 1996 By-war myn sane & broke patiently 199.6 
That twenty thousand men / hen lost lair lyoes That twenty thousand men / hen lost hie lyres That twenty thousent MOD hoe lost hem lyuys 
Poe serplyng. with hie lenon.s and hir wyues Igor stryopeg; with bir lemmeos and hir gyn. Poe etryuyng with here leroanp & here wyei'ye 
Now side ye has / so hooly bloke a evyf Now silk ye hen / so holy make a wyf Now skim go hen so holy =eke a evyf 
What nedeth yaw Thomas / to maken stryf. 	2000 What nedeth yaw Tames / to maken stryll 2000 What nedyth Sow Thomas to makyn stryf 2000 
Thee nye ywys / no serpent so cruel Their ape ywis / no serpent so awl There is I Iris no serpent so crewed 
What refs trot on his tayl / no half so fel l'flean man teat on his tayl / ne half smPil When man trot on his tayl tee half so fel 
As womm. is / when she bath caught an Ira As womman is / rphen she bath caught an Ire As woman is whan echo bath eaegt en yre 
Vengeance is then. / al that they across 	2004 Vengeance is than. /ol that they desire 2004 Voeiaeeee be panne al pat pay Messrs 2001 
ITC IS a synne / ogre of the grate of seam Ire is a eyia. I non of the grate of ammo he M a synne on of pe geed.te of aynnys 
Ableomynable / me-to the god of heron Abhomynable / vn-to the god of h.= Abomynable mete pe god of heuene 
And to hym self) it is destroecione Jead4o bps self / it is destruceion And to hym self it is distr.cioun 
This every lowed viker or person) 	 2008 This every lowed other / or pars. 2008 This emery lewede veker or parse. 1008 
Kan Bop / how Ire engendreth hompide Kan seye / how Ire engendreth Hominids. Ban seen how yea engenderyth homysydo 
Ire is in sooth / armutour of mile Ire is'n moth / °moutons of prydo Ire is'n soth .ecutour of prydo 
I koude of lee goys / so meths. some 	0..0.0 I kende of Ire / seye so rancho sonve I mode of Ire soy on mocks sorwe 
My tale / abide lute / til tomoreve 	 2012 My tale / shade Mate tit to morwe 2012 Myn tale schuldo last° tyl to morwo 2012 
And therforef preys I god / both° day cod nyglite And thee-foro prays. I god / bothe day and nyght And perfore peep I god bops day & ny3t 
AM Irons man./ god made hym Ora rayglit An Irons.. / god send° hym EMI rayght. An yrous man god sonde hym lityl my3t 
It is greet berm / end ...k greet pitee It is greet harm / and cartes greet pitee It is gent harm & ok greet polo 
To sotto an Irons en. / in heigh degree 	9016 To setts an Irons man in beigh degree 2016 To mate . roue man in heigh degree 2010 

Willem / the/ was an boos potestati LT 
As mith Senelo that durynge bis WNW 

Willie= / titer wee anTroue potedigt,  
As seith Senek. ihot durynge ble eat* 

N Whylom peso was an yro. pot.tat 	cam 
As seyth Senek pat &tiptoe his octet 

mmtvam,  

Ypron a day / out rydon knyglit. two Vp-on a day / out ryden knyghtas two Vp-on a day out rplyn kny3tis too manse, 6. 	*a 

And as fortune / wolife that it were so 	 2020 And as ffortune wolde / that it were so 2000 And as fortme woldo pat it were so 2020 
That oon of hem cam boom/ that oother noght That oonrof hem-cam loom / that oothee aught That on of Mon cam hors pat oiler nou31 
Anon the lmyght bifore the Inge is broght Anon the knyghd bifore the Inge is lffoght. A-non pe kny3t by-fore pa Inge is brouot 
That aeyde thus / thou bag thy felawo slays That seydo thus / thew hest thy felt,. slope: That elude pus you bast pyre felewo slays 
ff. which / I demo thee to the doeth certayn 	2024 doe which / I dame thee to the teeth emigre 2024 ffor which I demo pe to Jon deth serlayn 2024 
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Wipinne pin hoots ne be pou no leouon Wip-Inne pi hose no be pou no lyon Wip-inns pin hone no boo pou no lyone 
To Joy subiectis do non oppressioun To pi sogettes do pou noon opreasion To pi sabgettos done none oppressions 
Ne make pin acqueintance not for to fib No make pou nat. pine aqueyntaunce fort° fin No make pine acquaintance not fur to ilia 
And Thomaet3it eft sons nay I Joe 1002 And Mt. Thomas eftoones charge I p0 	 1002 And Thomas lilt oftesonenes male .L pe 1092 
Be war for Mr pat in py bosom elopep 
Be war O Joe serpent pat so slyly crepep 
snider Joe game pat,  styngek subtilly 

Be ware of yre pat in pi bosom slepop 
ware pe for the serpent pat eo selily crepep 
"vier pe gone and styngep sonny 

Be war for hips pat in pi bosoms slopep 
Be war of pe serpent pat so slaty empep 
under pe grab pat stingep eotoly 

Be war my sone and harken patiently 1996 Be war my sone and harken paciently 	 1996 Be war my bonne and harken paciently 1906 
1St axii pousand men hen lost hem lyum / That e.x° pousand men ben lost. Ler lye. 	moan pat .aa.M. man hone lost her linos 
Nor per poi haof ben spitous to hem wpm Nor stryuyng,  with her lemmeoes and her sums For pat poi ham he spitous to her wives 
Now sip 3e hen so holy end so meeke a wijP Now sip 3o Lan so holy make a wif Nowa seppe pus 3e haue so hely and so make a wif 1999 
What needep on Thomas turmake striP 
per is y-wys no serpent so cruel 

2000 VIM nedep Sou tomes to make strif 	 2000 
Thee nys lovie no serpent, so cruel 

What nedep' Sow Lomas to maken MIN 	P Ea.< 
Thor is .L-win no serpent eo and 

..Ekal 

When meertrede on Ms tail no half. so fel Whom men tredon on tin tale see half .0 fag When men trede on his tails nou3t half so Toff 
As svomman is when ache hap caught.. Ire As a wommau in when she hap kanst. an Its As womman is when eche hap cauht en pro 
Vengauce is panne al pat poy desyre 2004 Vengeaunce is pan al pro pei desists 	 9004 Vengeance is pan al pat pei desire 2004 
Ire is a synne on of pe grate of sena= 	tar ora mew Ire is an synna oon pe grete of souene Its is a sinne on of pe grettest of scums 
Abhorainable unto pe god of. Leanne Abhominable unto god in 1seuene Abhominable vnto god of henen/ 
And to himself. it is destruction And to hym self tie is distruccion And to him self it is a destruecion 
pis euery lowed vimry or parson 2008 Thus every kw& vicar or parson 	 2008 This may leveed vicarie or parson 2008 
Can my now Ire engendrop homicide Can seie how Ise engendres homiefielle Can sey boas ire engenderep homicide (moles) 
Ire in sop is executor of. pryde Ire fain sop esecutour of pride Ire in cope is executor of pride 
I coupe of. Ire says so mochil sorwe I coude of Ire seie so mochel sorowo .I. coupe of ire seie so reecho norms 
My tale echolde Lute til to morass 2012 My tale ohuld lest unto to-morowo 	 2012 IN tale Behold last to tomorwo 2012 
And perform I preys god Lope day and night. And perfume I prei god hop day and ny3t. 	 ' And per-for .1. prole god dais and nyht 
An Irons man sonde him lied might An yrous man god sent bye Mel my30 An yrns man send him lite/ roiht 
It. istret,  harm mod emotes grab pile It in grate berme and eke grog pito It is grate Lame and antes grate Pyto 
To sotto en from nton in both dere 2016 To tette an yrous man in hie dem 	 2016 To sett an Iris man in hihe doges 2016 
¶ Whilom per wm an Irons pottatat. ¶ 1151ilora per i i '89 an yrous potestate Milian per was an Irrous potestide 
As nip Smelt. durynise his ostat As seip souk pat daring,  his made As snip Sent during° his estate 
Vpon a day out riden knightes tee Vpon a day outs riden kny3tes Woo Vpon a dale one doled knyhtes lose 
And as fortune wolde it,  were so 
That eon of hem cam home pat miler nought 

2023 And as fortune wolde it shah? be no/ 	 2029. 
let eon of hem come keno pat opens 501335 

And as lotion° noble it were so 
That ono of hem ram home pat lam noulit 

2020 

Anon pe knight bifore pe Loge is brought,  
And seyde pus pee heed pytelaw slayn 

Ana pe knyit loyfore pe liege was brou312 
paro aside pus Joon hest pi felawe Wart 

Anon° pe knyht to-for pe Inge is lisouht 
And amide pus pou met pi felon sleine 

ffor which I dome pe to del °mask 
cosmos 	(52.11114) 

2024 'for which I demo pe to dep eeilay5 	 2024 
5 r 	recover., 	(114. see) 

For which° .I. dome pe to dap certeine 
LaNsnolvalE 	(1-T. 309) 
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And to another kayghti contended ho [lAn]d to soother knyght,  contended ho 	0.1.1,Lti And to anopor kny3t comoundeda ho 
Go lade hyra to the death / I charge thee Go Teed hym to the booth / I charge thee Go lode hynt to po cloth I charge J. 
And hopped / ea they wade by the weye And lapped, / as they went° by the weye And happid as poy wont° by pe wept 
Toward the place / thor he eholdo deye 	 9028 Toward the pleat / thee ho sholde dope 	' 	9028 Toward pe place pare he echulde dope 	 2028 
The knyght core / which men wooden bad be deed The knyght cam / which men wendew hod be deed The kny3t cam which men wend° he Ladd° be dad 
Thelma thought° they / it was the besto reed Thanne thoghtenthey / it were the bests reed Theron thou3te pey it was pe best° and . 
To lode hem both° / to the loge agayn To lode hem bathe/ to the Togo agayn To leede hem hope to pe Inge e-gcyn 
They sedan lord / the knyght ne both oat slayn 	2032 They seyden / lord / the knyght ne both not elayn 	2032 They soya° /owl pe knyght no hath nut slays 	90359 
llis felawe / koote he standeth heel dyne His felawo / home he stanthool dyne His felawe hem he stondyth bel mloone  
Ye shod be deed opted ho / so moot I thryno IT Ye shul be deed quod ho / so meet I thryne le schul bon ded a-neon so mote I gone 
That is to soya / both° oon / and two / and thre This is to seyn / botbo eon and two and thro That is to myna bope on & too & thre 
And to the fixate knyght right thus spak he 	2030 And to the firsts 'aught,  right thus spak/ be 	2036 And to pe feeete kny3t pus spek he 	 2036 
I dampned then / thou most,  algate bo deed 4I dampned thee / thou mold elgote be deed I dnmpnedo lie pu musts algatie bu tied 
And thou also / most nedes lese thyn heed And thew akso / most nodes lese thyn head And you also muste nodys lose pp, heel 
JIM thou art cause / why thy felawe depth ffor thaw art cause / why thy felawe deylh ffor you art cause whi thyn fetueee &yogi 
And to the Unlade keyght,  right thus he seith 	2040 And to the thriddo knyglair right thee he seith 	9040 And to pe threddo linnt ey3t pus he seyoth 	20/0 
Then bast not loon / that I °emended thee Thow haat not doon / that I comandecl thee Thom host not don pat I comaundode go 
And Oboe / he Elide doon deen hem able thre And thus he dide / do sieen hem elle %re And pus he dodo hem don elle then 
Trouts Cambises / was eek,  dronkelowe if Irons Cambyses / was eelr dronkelawe Imes Cambises was aledronkelove 
1 And ay dotted hym / to been a chrome 	2044 And ay delited hym / to been a shrove 	 2044 And ey delitede hym to bon a sehrowe 	 2044 
And so bifel / a lord of his meynee And so bifel / a ford of his meydee And no be-fel a lord of his toque 
That booed vertuous moralitee That louedo / xertuous moralitee That Imeile vorteues meralite 
Seyde on a day / loitwene hem two right thus Seyde on a day / bitivia hem two right thus 	2047 Seyde on a day he-twine hem rylt pus 
I A lord is lost' if he be violas 	 2048 0 A had is slant if. he be vidust 	p—.4........] A lord is lost 3if ho be vicious 	 2048 
And dronkenesse / is eek/ a foul record And dronkenesse / is elk a foul reeord And dronkenes is ek a foul record 
Of any man / and namely inn lord Of any man / and namely in a lord In any man & namely in e loud a 
Thew in ful many an eye and many an ere Then is fel many en diem / and many an ere There is ful manye an yo & many° an aro 	• 
Awaityng on a lord / and be nod where 	2012 Awaityng on a lord / he noot eat where 	2002 A-waytynge one lord & he not whore 	 2052 
ifor goddes low / drynlo moose attemprely Sox goddes ]sue / drynk mom attemproly ffor godye loon drynk more ootemperelly 
Wyn maketh man / to been wretchedly Wyn maketh man / to lawn wreechedly Wye makyth man to lesyn wrochedely 
His maynde / and bile lymmi oueriehoM Hie myna° / and oak his lymes euecychon His myndo & hyse lymys euerychon 
0 The mum shelton se / good he mon> 	2056 if The remora shallow . / quod he anon 	2056 The revere sold pou son & pat °Awn 	 2056 
And preen° it by thyn seen experience And preue it by thyn owene experience And prove it by Glyn omens experyonce 	Mo.] 
That wyn / ne dooth to folk,  no smith offence That wyn ne dooth to folk' no awl& offence That wyn no cloth to folk nom swich offence 
Thee is no wyn / bireueth lee my myght, 	memo Thee is no wyn / bireueth mo my myght,  There is no wyn boirouyth me myn my3t 
Of illand ne foot/ ne of myna open sight 	2010 Of hoed ne foot,  ne of myna eyen sight. 	2060 Of bond ne foot no of myn eye sy3t 	 2060 

ELLE21991113 927 (ibr. sec) 000own2 189 (0.2. tam) cannattet 997 (9-0. 004) 
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And tannope knight. comaunded he And to an oper kny3p commanded ho And to anoper knyht commanded ho 
Go ledeinin to po dap I charge pe Go Cede him to dope I charge po Go lode him to pe clop .I. charge pe 
.And hopped as key wente by pe weyo And hopped as pei went. by po way And hoppo as poi went be pe weie 
Toward pe place per as he selndde deye 
The Imight vox which poy wend beads be deed 

2028.  Toward po place per ho shuloi day 
po key;. tome which men wend° had ben dede 

2028 Towardos pe place pore as ho scholde dote 	0028 
The knyht oam which° pei wends had bu dodo 

Theme ptughtenapey it were pe brute reed pan pour. pet it. was pe bast redo . Then 9001400 pei it were pe baste rondo 
To lode hem hope to pe logo arin To lode hem bop to pe Ego agar] To lode hem hope to pe doge a3eine 
pey Boyden lonl pe lmigho ne hap not sleyn 2032 pei eoideee lord pe kny3t nye not,  start 2032 pei seiden lords pe knyht ne hap nouht skim 	3032 
his felawe here he atone on lyue 
o schulle be dted pod ho so mot I prim 
pis to to say hope oon and too and pre 

His felawe hem he stmt. hool a lyoe 	mar 
He dial be dede quid he so MO I thryne 
pat is to seyn bop on two and pre 

mooed His felaw hero standep on lyue 
3o schollon be deck quod he so most .I. prime 
pis to eel hope m 	re moo too and p 

And to pe firste knight,  right. pus vole he 9036 And pod to pe first lonyr rip pue opoke he 2036 And to lie first knyht riht pus spak he 	 2036 
I dampned pe pot most algote be deed I damporpo pe most. algate be dale .I. dompned po you most algate be dede 
And pot also moot needes lese pin Need 
ffor you art,  caned why py felow deyp 

And you also most. nodes hoe pine hello 
ffor pen are cause of pi felawes dope 

And pan also mot nedes lose pine hede 
for you art cause whi pi felawe deyep 

And to pe pridde knight. right. poe ho seip 2040 And to pa thridde' imyre pus he seipo 	P us W5 2040 And to po prod koyht eih[t] pus he seipe 	2040 
Thou lost. not doe pat. I comaunded pe no0190] Thou host not done pat. I commaunded pe pou hest 'main done pot .L comannde pe 
:And pus he dede do oleo hem elle pre And pus ho did hem dean al pro And poo to dicta olo ham al pro 
Irmo kambises was eele druokelowe ¶ room Candoises was eke dronkenlowe Irrous Cambiaes was eke droxikenlewe 
And ay dallied him to ben a schrevre 2044 And ay delited him to bone a shrewo 2044 And aye dolite him to bete a schreave 	 2044 
And so birdie a lord of. his magna And so byfelle a Mile and his mayne And so betel a lords of his meigno 
That loved vertuous morolite 
Sayde on a day unto hiroself,  right pee 

That, boned venom. moralite 
Seide upon a day bitwis hem two rir pus 

The[t] booed vertons mconlite 
beide ono dais vela him self riht pue 

A lord is lost. if. he be vicious 2048 A lords is lost. if be be Ticks 2048 A lordo is boot if pat he be vicious 	 2048 
Anddrunkenosse is eek. a foul record And dronkenesse eke is a fouls record A dronkenesse eke is a fouls recorde 
OP any UMW and namly in a lord Of eny man and namely in a lord • Of any man and namely in a lords 
Thor ts ful many an ey and many an coke per is web many an yre and moray an ere There is fill moray eye and moray en ere 	led III, berIEJ 

Awaryng on a lord and he not where 
ffor goddes lone drynkep mom attomperelly 

2052 In waytinge and he note where 
ffor goddes [lone] drynkep mom ottemperaly 

2055 Awartoinge on a lords and ho note where 	2052 
For goddes Imo dringep more attomperelly 

WTI makep a man to less wretchedly 
his naynde and eel,. his lymes euerychon 

• Wyne make], a man to loam wretchedly 
his taynde and his lymes euerechon 

Wye make) man to lese wrecchely 
His mynde and eke his limes euerychone 

The remits schalt pot Boo good he moon 2056 lie reuerce tarok. pan see quad he noon 2056 The rauerse gaol pan so good he mono 	 2050 
And prose it. by pin owns experience 
That avyn clop to folk no such offence 
Thor is no wyn byreuep me my might 

And melte it by pine [mime] experience 
That wyne ne dop to folk eon such offence 
per nys no wyne byreuel me my Tont 

And prem. it be pine (Men experience 
pal corns dope to folks none socho offence 
rare is no wyne be-recap me my night 

OP hands ne toot' ne oh myn ey3en sight 
contort 	(o-tt tot) 

2080 of horde ne of foote no of myn eye eight 
taxwon09 	(3-0, 304) 

2060 Of horde no foots ne of myn eyon clot 	2060 
Wisnotnia 	(6-0. 664) 
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And for despit/ ho drank,  ful muchel moon And for &spit' he drank ful mullet moon And for dospit he drunk mekyl pe more 
An hondred part/ then ho hadde bifoore An hundred part,  than he hadde Boon biforo An hroduck part than he hallo don by-fore 
And sight anon / this Boas cursed wrecche And right anon / this Iren cussed screed. And r3qt anon pie yrous cursed., wreche 	' 
Lot/ this knyghtes sone / bifore hym fecche 	2064 bifore hym Leet this knyghtes sone / ruche 	2069 „Loa kis knypt sone by-fore hyin Bch. 2064 
Comendynge hym / he sholde Infos° hym dole Comandynge by. / he slaoldo biforo hym Wade 	amass Comaundynge Isym he schulde by-fore bps donde 
And oodeynly / he took his Bowe ire honde 
And op the strong,  he pulled to his ere 

. And sodeynly / he took his borer in honde 
And op the strong,  ho pulled to his ere 

And rodepnly he tok his bone on hondi, 
And op pe stryng he pullede to Lyre ere 

'And with an arwe / he slow the child right there 	2068 And withein awe / ho slow the child right there 	2068 And with en ewe he slow pe child ry3t pro 2068 
Nov.,  / wheither haue I / a siker hand or noon Now / wheither Issue I / a siker hand or nowt Now whop. haue I aokyr band or non 
Quid he / is al nay myghte and mynde agon Quod he / is of my reyght and mynde egoon Quod he is al myn rent & mynde a.gon 
Rath wyst birofh.me myna eyes sight,  Hero wys byroued me / rep eye eight Sloth wyn boawyd me myn oyon syth 
¶ 'What sholde I tell° / thrower° of the knygh0 	2072 
His sone was slap / ther is namoore to seye 

¶ What slrolde I kik / thauswere of the knyght, 	2072 
His sone was slap / ther is nemoom to nye 

What schulde I Celle pe answers a pe kay3E 
His sone sou slap pore is no more to •on 

2073 

Beth Isar therfore i with lordes how ye plays 
Syngeth Placebo /and I ehel if I lean 

Beth war ther fore / with lucks how ye ply., 
Syngeth Placebo / and I Mal if I ken 

Beth war Nodose with lordys how pa pleye 
Syng placebo & I schal 3if i can 

But if it be / onto a pure roan 	 2076 But if it be / vn-to a poem man 	 2076 But 3if it be onto a pore man 2076 
To a pone man / men sholde hied viol. toll. To a poure man / men ;Mold° his vices talk To a poro man men ochuldo hie vicis tcllo 
But rest to a lord / thogh ho sholde go to hello But net to a lord / thogh he eholde go to hello But not to a lord pow he schuldo go to hello 
T 0 Sous Cyrus / thilke Percien ¶ Lo Irons Syrus / thilke Barden Lo prone Cyrus tbilke percyen 
34 How he destroyed / the rper of hymen 	2080 How he destroyed / the rper of Gyeen 	 2080 How he distroyed pe Ityuer of Gyecen 2080 
for that an hors of his was dreynt thevIro° for that en hOrs of his / was dreynt tiler-Inn° foe pat an hors of his was druid perinno 
When pathe wente / Babiboigne to wpm When that he wente / Babikpe to wpm When pat ho wrote babylonye to wynno 
Ho made / that the Ityuer / was so anal He made / that the Ryuer was so Bud He made pat le rpm was so Mal 

That wommort / myghte wade it over .1 	 2084 That wommen / myghte wade it osier el 	2084 That women myghte wade it auroral 2084 
Is what seyde he / that so wel techo ken Lo what seyde he / that so wel tech° ken Lo what soyde he pot so wel tech° con 
NB be no felawe to•nn Irons roan No be no felawe / to an Irons men No be no feinwe to en peas men 
No with no wood Man / walke by the woyo Ne with no wood man / wake by the war Ne wyth no wood man make by )e woyo 
Lest thee ropento / ther is namooro to ups 	2088 Lest thee repents / I wol no father ale 	2088 Lest pe repents I well no taper° seyo 2088 
1VTOw Thomas teens brother / lof thyn In, 
.1.1 Thou shalt medynde / as Net/ as is a squire 

V Now Thomas lassie brother / lef thy. Tee 
Thowshelp me fyisde /. Iust,  as is e &pro 

Now themes lone bropor lef thyn yre 
• Th[o]u schalt me lynch, as That es is a mime 

Scold not the deueles Itnyf,  ay at thin herb Mold not the denelea knyf / ay at thin herto Hold not po deuyll knyf ay at pyre herto 
Thyn anger dooth thee / al to sooro mate 	2002 Thyn anger dooth Moo / al to soon smerto 	2092 Thyn angyr doth pe al to sore smarts 2092 
But shewe to nos / al thy confession But ehewe to me / al thy confession But schowo to mo el thyn confescioun 
Tr Nay quad the she man / by Stint Symoei IT Nay quad the she man / by Stint Syron Nay quod pe syke man by eeynt itymoun 
I hone be slroymen this day / et my curer I has be shryuen this day / at my Curet' I haue be scbryue this day at myn cur. 	Deaf 1..4 

I base hym toold brolly al myn eaten, 	 2096 
ELLESMERE see (ear. us) 

I bane hym toold / brolly el rep °stet, 	 2006 
NENOWRT 190 (0.T. 526) 

I hams hym told al holy myn ostat 
CAMBRIDGE 338 (ear. stil) 

2096 
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And for despite he dramk° ful macho mom And for despite ho Brooks monhol mom And for despite he drank) fu] much° more 
An hundred pare pan he had don biros° An .C. pare pan ho had don byfore An .C. parte pm ho hadd done to-foro 
And right. anon pis cussed. wre.ho And sir anon PE 31.01.1S cursed wreche And riht anon) pis cursed wrecho 
lets pis knightes sone biforo him feeche 	2064 tete pise knyytos sones to-fore hym foeche 2064 Leto Ins knyhtes eon be-fome him fecche 	2064 
And consumerne hem toy schulde bitten him sands Comamdyng* hem poi shuld t-fore lays) stondo And commandoinge hem tai pito' to-for him stonde 
And sodotely he look' his bows on hoods And sodeynly he toko his bow° on hon. And sodanly ho toko his borne an hoods 
And sp pe stream he pulled to his core And vp the stronge he pulled to his ere And up pe strings he palls to his ere 
And trip . sew, he slough pe child right,  pore 	2068 And trip an 	we he mime If ohildo rip. pop 3068 And trip an .we ho slow) pe ohilde riht peso 	2068 
Now whsper have I a siker hood or non Notre wheper' haue I a siker howl or 1111. pro MI Nowt, wept, hone .1. sekor hondo or none 
Quop he is al yhy might,  and my witte agog Quad he is eel my myr and mynde agog Quad he is eel my Witt) and my Witt) agony 
hap wyn byreued me myn yhe sight. Hap wyne byreued me myn eye sir Hope wpm bereued me my eyesibt 
What,  schulde I toile pe ans4ere of,  )0 blight 	2072 What,  shalt/ I tolls mswere of p. k0730 2072 What scholde .1. tett po Answers of pe knyht 	2072 
his none was slayn per is namore to say His so ne was salayn per aye no mars to say His son was sleyne Pere is no more to eels 
Be) war parlors rip lordes tow ya play De ware parlor trip lordea how) r play Delp wawa per-fore aril lordas how) pt, plebs 
Synge], placebo and I schal 10I can SynV Placebo and I sisal yif I can Binge? Placebo and .1. what. If .L can 
But. 10 it, be veto a ponere man 	 2076' BO 1110 be to a poor pan 2076 Dot pf it be vu-to a roues man 	 2076 
To a pones° man men seholde his vises tarts / Ewa newel To poor man shuld no his vim Collo To a pore Man he sehold his vista Ph 
Dat,  not,  to a lord poi he sohulds go to hells / But not. to ee lorcl tough he chat goo to hogs Pot nou3t to a 'orb ?oohs h.) sahokl go to hell 
Lo Irrous Sims pilke Persian Lo Deus Arus pilk. Porcine Lo Irrous Sires pilke percien 
how he destroyed pi) ryner of Gysen) 	 2080 how he distroied pe Ityuer of groin 2080 How he d.treiode pe door of Gysen 	 2080 
for pat. an hors of his was dray. perinno ffer pa0 an hors of his truedroynt. per boo For pat an hors of his woo dronehed peso-in. 
Man pat,  he wants Babilon) to Wynn) Whao he went. babilonyo tempi. When pat he wento habil.. to wynne 
he made pat pe Tyner was sa enrol He made pat. pe Rymer was so anal He mead pat peaner 11.0.9 so smale 
That. wornmen mighten ',soden morel 	 2084 pat. as men myr passed cm. al 2084 pat wentmen mihten wade ouer ale 	 2084 
lo what' seyde he pat,  so wel team ran) to pat,  ho so wel teche can Lo what wide he pat so unto teche can 
No he no felawe to . yrons man Ne be ye no felawe to non yrous man Ns be no felow to none yrous m.. 
Ne tdip no wood man troika by pe way Ne trip no woods man pae walkep by po way Ne trip no wood man walk) be to wait) 
lest) pe repents I trot nomem say 	 2088 lasso pe repent. I aril no ferpere say 2088 Leste pe repent .I. wil no more seio 	 4088 
Now Thomas /sane broiler ]sue pin Iro Now Thomas Wm broler Imo pi. Lo Now thomas lease broiler lone pin Ire 
Thou sehalf me fynde as lute as is a squire ton shalt,  me fynde as haste as is a swore pose achalt me fade ale iest as is a swire 
holde nought. pe deueles knyf ay 08 pin haste / Hoke not. pe deuels knyf ay in pins harts Holds nouht pi) deueles knyf ay pat pin hosts 
Thin anger dap pe al to sorwsmerte 	 2093 Thyne anger dot po al to sore smarts 2092 Pine Anger dope pe al to sore smart) 	 2022 
But echewe to me tolls py confession But' sheave it,  me al pi eonfession hot whew to me al pin confession 	 Nernst 
Nay quad pis seeks man by seint,  Symon Nay good pe file man by saint Symeen Nay quad pe sake man he mint Simon 
I haue ben schriuen pis bay eV my curate I hose be shrive pis day at. my mate .1. have he schreue pis daie att my mato 
I haue bleu tolde al holly myn .tats 	 2096 I haue tolls hym allsoly myn) seam 2096 .L haue him tattle al holy myna Mate 	 2096 

commas 	' 	(84. ass) PETIVORTII 	OWL amp LANSDOWNE 	4-7. atra) 
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Nedeth namoore / to speken of it seith ho Nedeth namoore to speke of it senth ho Health it no more to spoke of it myth ho 
But if me lint/ of myn homylitee But if me list,  of tnyn humylitee But jif me lyste of myn humylite 
61 Yits me thane of thy gold / to make oure cloystro 9 Yif me thane of thy gold I to make owe eloyetre Yif me of jora gold to make ours eloystero 
Quad he / for many a Muscle / and many tot oystre 	2100 Quod,  he / for many a Hunk / andanany an Orrice 2100 Qood he for moue a muskele & manye on motor° 	2100 
When others men / hen ben ful wel at eyes When others men / hen been ful wel at eyso When opera men hen ben fel weal at eysa 
Hatt, been o.e foods f our cloystre for to reyse Hath boon °nee foodo / onus Cloystre for loaves Roth bon sure fode ours Cloystere for tn. repo 
And yet god stoat,  vnnethe the fandemont. And yet god woot,  vnnethe the fundament/ And ;it god moot onepe pe f.doment 
Parfourned is / no of our penmen. 	 2104 Parfo.ned is / ne of once panoment, 	 2104 Performed is no of oure pauuement 	 2104 
Nye note tyl yet/ with Irme our° moons ['Nays not a Lyle /yet. with-Inns o.e wont* Pawn lani.01] Nis not a tyl ;it with-inns oure wonys 
By god / we Owen fouty pound for stones By god / we owen fourty pound for atones By god we owyn fourty pound fur stonys 
S Now help Thomas /for hym that harwed hello 9.9 Sr. mad Now help Thomas / for hym pat halved UN NOW help tomoys for hym pat harwede hello 
ffor elles / mode we owe book. selle 	 2108 Or ellin mote we / ours book. sollo 	 2108 Or cilia musts we enure bokys sons 	 2108 
And if ye lokke / eure prod... And if you,  lakke / owe predicaeion And ;if mw lakke oure predi.cioun 
Thomann goth the world / el to destniceion Thane gooth the world / al to destameion Thane goth pe world al to distruwienua 
fa who so wolde / vs fro this world bireue for who so / fro this world / wolde vs biomo Boo ho so from pis world woldo vs be-rrue 
Po god me sane / Thomas by yours le. 	2112 So god me moo / Thomas by yore love 	2112 So god me sane tImmas be ;enure leue 	 2112 
He wolde birene / out of this world the sonno Ho woldetireue / out of the world the memo Ho woldo be-reue out of pis world po 50110 
for who ken teche / and werchen is we konne for who k. teche / and werelsen earn home ffor who can tee. & werke as we coon 
And that is nat,  of EMI tyrao quad he And that is nab of litel tyres quod he And pat is not of lytymo quod ho 
But nnyn Ennok was / or Eliso 	 2116 But sith Elie was / or Elio 	 2116 But riche pat elye was or elyse 	 1116 
Han Inures been / that fynde I of record Han freres been / that fynde I of mord Han frerys ben pat fynde I of record. 
In eb.aritee / ythanked be oura lout In chariteo / thonked be ours lord In oharyto thmkedo be more lord 

. Now Thomas / helps for saints charkee Now Thomas / help for Sointe tharitee Now Thomas help for seynte chary. 
And dour anon / he sotto byre on his knee 	2110 And down anon / ho set hym on his knee 	2120 And doom a-non he sotto hym on his lone 	2120 
ITIHis Bike man / was wel ny wood for Ire I This mike man / weer wel neigh wood far Ira This syke man wen ny wood for re 
1 He wolde / pat the hero / had teen on Are He wells / that the Pore / hedge been afire He outdo pat pa Pere hadde bee adyre 
With his false dissymnlacion With his false dissimukci. With his false dissymylacioun 
&vial thyugn as is in my possession 	 2124 Sankt thyng/ as is in my possession 	 8124 Swych thyng as is in myn possession. 	 2114 
Qood he / that may I yenen / and noon odium Qood he p that may I yeas and noon °other Quid he may I run & non open 
Ye soy me thus / that I em your° brother Ye say me thus / how that I am youre brother 50 soy me pis how pat I am jou. broiler 
9 To certes quod the frere / tau.. wool .0 ke certee good the frore / tnnsteth reel 3n eartis quod pe Pere trostyth wol 
I took our° dame / moo lottre and oure Neel 	2128 I took oure dame / ours lettro with oars sal 	2128 I tok ovra demo °ore lettere with oure eel 	2198 
9 Now wol quad he / and mom what,  Moll your 9 Now wed quod ho / and sore what, steal I yaw Now wel good he & sumwhat schal I jour 
Vn-to yours hooly Cone. wish I lyne Vn . your° holy Cou.t,  mobil I lyue On to pure holy °anent whil I boa 
And in thyn hand / thou shalt it hams anon Anetimthyn hand / thow shalt it ban anon And in pyn bond pan adult it hold a-non 
On this condicion5 / and oother noon 	 2132 On this condition / and oother noon 	 9132 On pis condicioun & opera non 	 2132 

81.1.&51I88E sat (t3. 800) nstabs.r lee (6r. eat) cameatoo2 050 (a,. ogre) 
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It needep nomoro spoke of it saydo ho If nodep no more to spoke of if mid he It nedep no more spok of hit ride be 
But if me lusts of myn Immilito 
3iue me peruse on py gold to mako ouro oloyehe 

But,  if me list of myna humilito 
teas me pan of 3oure gold to make our °Inlet.' 

Bot if me loot of myna humilitoo 
311 mo pan of pi goldo to make ores cloyster 

Quod he for Lay a muscle and many an oystre 
hap ben our firde mire cloystre for to royse 

2100 Quod he for moray a muscle and moray an oyatod 	2100 
When open men hail beim fat ivol at eso 

Quad he for many a muted and many an oyster 
Nape buen more redo owe cloi[s]ter for to wise 

2100 

When open men 19m bon nil wel at. eyes Hap bone one foie out cloister` forte rem Man opor men belie ho ful mole Ott epee 
And ;3t god wot wangles po foundemont And god wor vonop pe foundement. And ;it god wote .nap pe foundeumut 
Pa)formed is ne of mug panyinenf 2101 Perfourmod is and of our poyvement 	2104 Performed is no of ouro Paiment 2104 
Nis nought a tile ;if wipinne cue wonss Is noir a Lyle wirInue our' wonys 	tagosi.bwai Nis nouht a tile ;it W11/4110.0 ovum WO= 
By god we owen fourty pound for dooms / By god W0 own sil pound° for stonya Be godde we owes fount pounds for donee 
NOW helps thomas for him pit herwal hello Now helps Thomas for hym pat. harmed hello Now holpe thomas for him pat hemmed hdM 
Or elks moots we ours bolos sells 2108 Boo ellis mote we our boles solo 	 2108 Or we most ouro bokm sotto 2108 
And if we lecke mut prat/orlon 
panne gop pa world al to destruceiofi 

And ;if goo !also our prodicaciell 
Than gop pis world al to distrnosion 

And if moo lakko our vutlicaciona 
Than gop pe werlde al to dostrueatene 

Bar whoa woldo fro pis world vs byroue Boo who so wold from pis world vs byrcuo For who wolde fro pie world, vs banana 
So god me sane Thomas by goose hews 2112  So god mo mme thomas by rum loon 	 9112 So god me moo Thomas be pure leas 2112 
he wide bymuo out of. Joe world pe ammo / 
Boo who can teche and warchon as we 1030110 

LOWITO Ho wolde byrouo out of pe world lie swum 
ffor who can techen and niorchen as wokonne 

Ho woldo be-rovo outs of ye world° pe some. 
For who can tocho amt worcho as we conno 

And pat. is not. of litc1 time qua he And pat it nou;t of litol Lyme good he And pat is nouht of litol time quod ho 
But. sethyns Elye was or Elm 
ban freres ben pat. fynde I of. record 

2116 But sip Elie was or Elise 	 2116 
Han freres be pat fynde 'Of mon/ 

Bot aopyns Ely° was or Ely3e 
Hapo frees been pat Endo .L of roeorde. 

2116 

In cheat I-pankod lie oun lord In cbarite eon-hdde be mu' lout In Charita rpankod be ours fordo 
Now Thomas help for seinte charito Now thomos [helps vs] for mint charite Now thomas holpo for sort chants. 
A-doure anon ho sett., Min on his line 
This mike man wet wel neig! wood for Ire 
he wolde pat. pa free hadde ben a lure 
With Ins Eels dissimilacion 

2120 Harm done anon he sotto hym on his lino 	2120 
This sik maxi wet nye woods for Ire 
He wolde pan po from had boa fire 
Wip his fats dissimulacion 

Adoune ainone he sett him on his hoe 
t" This woke man wet nyho wood° fur ire 
He wolde pat lie frere had boo on fire 
wip his fall dissimulaciono 

2120 

Such ping,  as is her in my possession 2124 Such ping as is in my pomade!! 	 2124 &oho pingo as is bore in my possession° 2124 
Quod he pat I may glue and non oper 
r sein me pm / pal I am ;our broper 
r cedes quad lie Snare ttuatep me wel 

Quop he pat. may I rue and non Owe 
to mein me thus boa pat I am )mud broirro 
3. °errs crop pia frere treetop wol 

Quod he pat male .L rue and none opere 
3u seine mo pus pat .I. am ;onto limper 
is tortes quod pe froro trus1op me mode 

I took oure dame ouro lottres wip owe sad I tole our dame po letter of our sect 	 9188 .L toile mire dame ouro lottros wip owes wale 2128 
IF Now wel good be and somwhat. Bohol I ;llae 
veto Sour holy covert whil I lyue 

Howe quo) he wel and somwhati shot I ;ens 
Vote rum holy Count. while I Ire 

1 Fowe ovule quod ho and sumwhat moil .L ;ono 
Vn-to 3oure holy Couont whiles .I. lore 

And in pin hand foe admit it ban anon And in pine honde emu ohola it haue autn And in pin hand sou sohal it Immo mono 
rp pi. °metrical and open non 2132 Vp pis condieion and open non 	 2132 Vpon pia conclicione and opera none 3133 

00110IIS 	(54. 306) PETWOUTII 	(0.0. toll LANSDOWNE 	(0-T. 100 

   
  



397 em-rear 
230 Woe D. § 6. SOSISIONER'S reuv. Ellesmere MS. 

397 SIX-IMPT 
192 emus D. §13. SOICIONEWS TILE. HengwrVIS. 

807 em-TExT 
230 0000? D. § 8. suunentsit's TALE. Cambridge MS. 

That thou departe it so / my leeuo brother That thow departe it so / my deem brother That you de-parto it so my derore broke. porter] 
That emery frere / baue also muche as anther That euery frero / haue as made as oothar That emery frere brute as *echo as ops 
This shaltou were / on thy profession This shaltow severe / on thy profession This schalt you mere on pyre proeseiunn 
With-outen frauds / or eauilkeion 	 2136 With-outen fraude / or cauckoion 	 2136 With-outs fraud° or eaueheyoun 2136 
¶ I sweat it quad this from / by my faith II I swore it good this from / vp-on my faith I were it good pe from vp-on myn Penh 
And theravithal / his hand in his he kith And then with el / his hand in his he leith Aced porwithal his hand in his ho kith 
Lo heer lay faith / in me shad be no lak. Lo hers my faith / in me / shal be no lak Lo here myn feyth in me &hal ben no lak 
IT Now them. put In Diva hand down by my bale 	9140 ¶ Now thane° pat thyn hand / down by my bold 	2140 Now put panne pyre hand dome by myn bak 2140 
Seyde this man / and grope wed bihynde Seyde this man / and grope wet bihynde / Seyde ph, man & grope cud byhyeede 
B3rnethe my buttok,ther shaltow fynde 33rnetlie my butted there shaltow fynde Behethe nip, buttok pore &hal p[o]u fyndo 
A thyng,  that I have hyd in pryneteo A thynV that I bane hyd in pryuetee A thyng pat I hallo hid in pryuyto 
¶ A thoghte this from / this shad go with mo 	2144 It A thoghte this frere / that shal go with me 	9144 A thoute pia frero pat &hal gore with me 2144 
And deem his hand. / he latmehoth to the obi% And down his hand / ho loundieth to the olifte 	0...] And dean his hand he lau[n]ohith to lin clyrto 
In hope / for to fyndo there a yifte . In hope / for to fynde there a yifte In hope for to fynde pore a 3ifte 
And when this sure-man / felts this bare And whoa this mike man / felts this here And who pia syke moo felt, pis frere 
Aboute bis towel / grope there and More 	2148 Aboute his tune/ / grope there and have 	2148 Aboute Isis towel grope pore & Lars 9148 
Amydde his band / he loot the froze a fat,  
Thor eye no copal / draws-age in a Carp 
That myghte have late a fart' of swish a moan 

Antydde Ids hand / he leet the frere a fart, 	 • 
Ther is no copal / drawyng in a Cart,  
That myghte hen late a fart,  of &rich a rove 

Adnyd his hand he lot pe faro a fart 
There nys no capil drawage in It curt 
That my3t a lute a fart of awych a soon 

4 The Lure vp stirto / as dooth a wood leo= 	2132 If The from vpstirte / as dooth a wood lama 	2152 The frere vp-stirte os doth a wood lyous 2153 
A fall doorl podia. / for godd& bons* A false cherl good he / for goddes boom A false oherl ho eeydo for gedye bonys 
This hastow for &spilt doon for die nonce This bestow for dospile &ion for the nen& This bast poo for dispit don for pr nunys 
Thou shalt abye this fare if that I may 	 Deno] Thew shalt abye this fart' if pat I may posy shalt o.-boye pis fart 3if pat I may 
¶ His meynee / which° that harden this anis/ 	2160 His eneynee / which that herden this of eay 	2196 His meyne put herdya pis a-fray 9166 
Cam lepynge In / and elated out the frere Cam lepyng In. / and ohaced out the from Come lepyrego in & cathode out po from 
And forth be gooth / with a ful Angry oboe. And forth he gooth / with a ful angry ahem And forth he gosh with o ful napery chore 
And fette his felowe / therm lay his steer And fette his folawe / ther as lay his ether And fette heap fulawe pore as hada' his stor i 

He looked / m it wore a wilder boor 	 2160 He looked / as ho were a wilde boor 	 2160 Ho lokede m it were a wylde boor 2160 
He mite with big teeth / so was he wreath He grynt with his teeth /so wee be vrooth He grynt with his tell so was he wroth 
A sturdy pan / down to 'the lordes court he gooth A sturdy pans / done to the court he gooth A sturdy per dorm to pe court ho goth 
Wher as wooed. a 1701111 / of greet honour Wher as thee waned / a man of greet honour Where as pore ivonedo a MB of grout honour 
To whom / that he was ahvey confelsour 	2161 To whom / that he was alwey COnfossOlir 	 2164 To whom pat he was elwoy confossuur 2164 
This worthy man / was lord of that village This worthy man / was lord of that village This worthy man was lord of pat village 
This thee cam / as he were in a rage This frore cam / as ho were in a rago This frere cam as Le were in a rage 
Where as this lord / sat etyng,  at his hoe) Where as this lord / sat etyreg et his breed Where as pis lord sit etynge at his bout 
Vimethes / eeygSto the frere j spoke • word 	2168 Vnnethe / myghte the grate spoke a word 	2168 0-nepe my3te pe from speke n word 2168 

manna& sae (s-T. era IIENOWlit in (en. ref) Ce31.13.8 1130 (1-T. Ire) 

   
  



SLX.NEXT 397 BIE-TENT 397 510-TEXT 397 
OMEN D. § 6. soauounn's TAlE. Carpus 

pat. you depart. IV so soya owns deere broker 
That. euery frere hauo as meth° ea oper 

M. GEODE D. § 8. SOINNONEE'S TALE. POt110TIll 

That' you departe if so my deco broiler 
pad euery frero ham as mock as op. 

MS. OMMT D. §.8. sormoreares TALE. Lansdowne MS. 
Pat pou depart it so myna owene dam broiler 
Pat euery hare hour also much° as oper 

pis sohalt. you swore.. py profession • This shalt,  you were on pi profession This schalt pou mere on pi profession° 	Deal rte, reel] 
Wipouten fronds or muellacion 2136 Witoutea frauds or cauellaeion 2136 Wip-outs fraud° or oauellacione 2136 
I mere id ripe pis fame upon my Toip I swore it. quad pe from by my fail] .1. swore it quad pie frere upon my foipe 
And per;vipal hit bond in his he leip • And perwipal his hoods in his he laip And peso-vital his honde in his ho leipe 
lo hoer my feip.in me schal bo no Locke lo here my fail] in me Thal be no lak. 	2139 -a  

.--.....--.. 
Lo here my foipe in me recital be no /athe 

pan putts pin bond dorm by my liakko 
Sayde pis man and grope wel byhyude 

2140 Now pan put' pine honde dour by my bale 
Sehle pis man ma grope wol behind° . sso 

pan put pine hoods donne he my bakka 
Beide pis man and grape wel he-hinds 

2140 
Ei 

Bynepe my buttokf pare schald you fynde Bynep my buttok per you shalt. fynde .-. o. . es 	 •• Be-nape my buthok pose schaltow finds 
A ping. pad I have hidde in triuote A pings pat. I haue hidde in priuete A pings pat .L hour hid in priuete 
A poughd pia dere pat. schol gowip me 2144 A pougt. Jos from pad shal go wip me 	2144 1 A pouht pis Mere pat schal go Nip me 2144 
And dram his hand° he launcep Alto pe elifto A-douse his hands he launsep to po cliff A An deans his honde he Bun.) in-to pe cliff 
he hoperle per° for to fp:Am a 353 I hope for to fynde per a gift S . Ile hoped pm for to Sodas a gift 
And panne ful bevy was pis hero 
Abonten his towel gropyne, here and pbre 2148 

And whim pis sik man felt. pis from 
About his triad grope her and pore 	2148 

' F, 
mil ----‘ 

d 

And pan ful lied was pis flare 
Aboute his tenths gropeinge here and pore 2148 

V Amydde Ida hand he lees pe here a bat, 	Deen.1.°3 
Thor le no repel dratryng" in po card 

A myddes his honde ho let:, pe frere a fern 
per nys no capel dmwing in a cart. 

g o 
• 

Anaiddeo his honde he lets pe frere a fart 
Palo is no repel &arming° in pe cart 

pad might. Lame late a fart. of. suoh a spun E•  pat mygt hen late a ford of such a sour • a  . 	a  
•• 	m .th  • ,th  pat inyht harm lath a fart of such° a sowne 

pe frere nip sterto as id were a fors leoun 2152 pe freer vp Turd as dop a [wood] lyoun 2152 
E 	o 

. ..A 7, tc, g pe from up stab as it were a fors lyone 2152 
A false oherl quad he for eokkes bones A file &axle good pe Bore for goddis bonys 4 gi 	 : A file cherle quad he for kokes bones 
This host you for despite doon for pe nonce This despite you host done for pe nous . 	.1 :: pia hastow for spite done for pa none 
port schald obeys pi farts it pat I may powe shal aby pis fart. if I may ,2 a .9  g 4.1 port octal abye pis fart if pat .L mare 
hie meigne which pat. harden pis affray 2156 His mayne pat. horde pis affray 	2156 ,S. 	'g o; His meigage whiche pat harden pia affray 2156 

' Cam lepynge in and chased out. pe ffrere Come lepinge Inn° and chased out,  pe from fel 	 ! g Cam lepoinge inn and chased mote pa frere 
And forp he gop wip a fill angry ch.re And forpe he go) with a ful angry chero, H. 4 a And forpe he cope Trip a ful Angry chiere 
And rette his felawe per as lay his store [And fat his fel.. / ther that lay his store  area, a". An lotto hie felawe )ere as leie here store 
he Joked as id werea wilds boor 2160 He loked as kb were a wilde bore backi'''''''' ski He loked as it were a wilds bore 2160 
he grynded bis teep so was he wrap 

stolidly peas down to pe court. he gop 
And grynt with the teth / so was he wroth 
A sturdy pas / dorm to the court he goth 

top .. 	.. he wraps
A 

2161 He grenthp his tr 
A etordy pas douse to ps Mute he gope 

Iyher as per wooed a man oP grad honour Whoa that ther waned / a man of graft honour Where as peso wormer) a map of grate honoure 
To whom pat" ho was olvrey confessor. 2164 To whom that he / was alway confess°. 2164 To wham pat he was al webs confessoure 2164 
This seorpy man WaS lord ot pad Tillage This worthy mai/ / was lord° of that Tyllago This world man was lords of pat viloge 
pia frere cam as pough it were in a rage This Exere cam / as he were in a rage 	Sompnour dram/ pis flare cam as path° it were in a rage 
Wher as pis lord sad etyng. ad his bond Wher as the lords / sat etyng at his horde Where or pis lords mite eteinge ath has bogs 
mmopes might. pe from spoke a word 

CODROS 	(64. ass) 
2168 Vnetb aeyht the here / °peke a words 

a'0 	YETWONTD 	[e-T. BOO 
2168 Vamp mitt pt, form spoke a verb 

LANSDOWNE 	(FT. WO 
3168 

   
  



398 ge-snre 398 em-mma ' 398 simmers 
ORO. D. § 6. aunsollon's rare. Ellesmere MS. 231 onoole D. § 6. note011411.3 ran.. Heng-wrt 101. 193 room. D. § 6. SIS3114010Zets TALE. Cambridge NS. 231 

TB atto Este / he soy& I god yow see Til atto laste / he septa / god yow see Tyl at pe baste he seple god mw so 
11 This lord bigan to looks / and seide benediction V This lord gan look° / and seyde hanediaites Thie lord gan to loke & soyde benedicite 
What frere Ian / what manor world is this! What trace Tobn i what manere world in thin What foe es Din what manse world is pis new stn, inn] 
I trowo / cone manor thyng ther is amys 9172 Ise wet / that sow thyng thee is amys 2172 I so web gat sumthyng Imo is awnye 2172 
Y.'3' looken / as the wode / were ful of thews 
Sit dour anon / and tel me what yours grief is 

Ye looken / as the wode were ful of lhoutte 
Sit down anon / and tel me what pane grief io 

3e loke as thow pe weds were ful of thewys , 
Sit down a-non & tello we what 3oure gref'is 

And it shal been amended / if that I may And it Mal boon amended / if I may And it schal ben a-mendyt If I may 
4 I hone good ho / had a despit this Day 9176 4I hove quod he / had a despit to day 2176 I have good ho had a dispit to day 2116 
God yelde yow / adom in yours village God yelde yow / admen in yours village God Ode pm a-doun in 30000 village  . 
That in this world / is noon so poem a pogo What in this world / thee nye so porno a pass That in pia world ge non en page a page 
That he nolde have abhomynacionn That ho nolde have i Aphhomynacio. That he nuldo haeo abomynavioun 
Of that I bane xeceped in youre tam 2180 Of that,  I bane recepied in you. tom 2180 Of pat I hare resseyuyd in inure tom 2180 
And yet greueth me / no thyng so wore And yet/ ne greueth me / no thyng so wore And ;it mo greuyth me no py.g PO sore 
As that thin olds Merl / -with lokkes boom As that this oldo cherl / with lokkm loom As pat pie oldo char] with lokye horn 
Blasphemed hath / moo booby Covent eta Blasphemed bath / ours booby Covent eke Blasfemyd hath oure holy covens ale 
11 Now minister quad this lord / I yow Moshe 2184 V Now moister good this lord / I yow Meek° 2184 Now maystir quod pe lord I 3ow bo-auk 2184 
11 No mister quod he / but seruitour No glister sire good Ile / but seruytonr Bates, Ix.] No maystyr good ho sire but sempour 
Thee' I baud had in stole 'welch honour Thogh I heoe had in mole / that honour Thew I him had in seek pat honour 
God liketh nab that Roby men vo mile Gediiketh nab that Baby men vsnalle God lykyth not pat mbi mon In call° 
Neither in Market. ne in youre large hallo 
4 No fors quod he / but tel me al your° griefs 

2188 Neither in Market. nyn youre large hells 
if No force quod he / but tot meal your° grief 

2188 Neyper in market nyn in mure large hallo 
No fors good he bet tello me al mure goof 

9188 

IF Sire quod-he / an odious mischief/ 
This day Iityd is / to myn ordre and me 

It Sire mined this frere / an odious meschief 
This day bityd is / to myn ordre and me 

' Syre quad pia from an odyous myschef 
pis day is betid to myn ordere & me 

And so per consequens / in ova. degree 2192 And so par consequens / to ech degree 2192 And so par concequens to robe drgoe 2192 
Of hooly ehirehe / god amends it some Of holy chirche / god amends it arena Of holy cherche god a-mends it sone 
11 Sire 4004 the lord / ye -wog what is to dome 
Distempre yow noght / ye be my Confessour 

S Sire good the lord / ye wool what is to doone 
Distempro yow noghb ye he my confessour 

Syre good pe lord 30 wete whet in to done 
Distemperyth Sow not ;o ben myn contentious 

, 

Ye been the salt of the erthe I and the savoux 
ffor goddes lone / Tonne pacience ye hold° 

2196 Ye been the salt of therthe / and the mum! 
]for goad. love / pure pacience ye hold° 

2196 30 ben pe salt of pe thereto & pe armour 
boo godys log ;cure patience 30 held° 

2196 

Tel me pure gief/ and he anon hym tolde Tel me yet re grief/ and he anon hym kale Tolle me ;Dune gref & he anon hym told° 
As yahoo herd bifom / ye wool wel what, 
IT The lady of the hour / al stills sat/ 2300 

As ye tan herd-liforn / ye woof wel what 
The lady of the hog / ay etffle end 9200 

Ae 30 ban hood be-fow tts vote wel what 
Te lady of pe boos ny dine eat 9200 

Til she had herd / what the frere sayde Til she hadde herd / what the from ay& Til eche hadde hood what po froro tioydo 
Ey amides mooder quad she / blinful may& TF Ey gooldesmoder quod she / bliefulanaple Ey godis modyr clued ache blyeful mayde 
Is they oght ellen / tulle me faithfully 	l0 00-liold Iti /her aught 411is /Selma faithfully Is pare not elle tulle mo foythfully 
1 Madame goal-he / hew thyoke ye hao-by2 

muttestme are 814. NO 
2204 IT Ma demo good he / how thynketh yow ther by 

DEZIOISIVS 103 (64. coo) 
2204 31edame quad he how lykylli ;ow herby 

...mamas sat (0.4. soul 
2204 

   
  



010-TORT 398 RIO-TOOT 318 080-TOOT 398 
GROUP D. § O. SOYMOISERIB *•r' 	Corpus MS. enour D. § 6. ammo.= rem Potworth MS. onour D. § 6. smunmszn.s Lux. Lansdowne MS. 

Til atte Mato he seyde god ffsa as Til at lost / he said god you no 	 WEL 55.0801 Til att po last ho seide god ;on so 
pis lord gun loke and nyde benedicito This lordo gun look / and sayil benedicito Pis bode gen loke and seidu bonodieite 
Cued he frere Iohil what manor world is pis "What ffrere lobed / what manner world° is this good he ffrero Iohti what mane= world° is pis 
I see wet pap 5008  ping,  is amys 2172 I no wee] / that som thing 1s a-mys 	 2172 .L on wale pat sum pingo is amps 	 2172 
3e token as p2  woods were ful oP peeties Yo looks / as the woods war ful of thovys 3elokon as pe node were MI of pit= 	 e 
Sit,  doun*anon a= tells me what. lour pee is Sit dotty 0-noon) I and tulle me what you gremie SSW), anone and tel me when 300 gnus. 
And in schal bon amended if. pat I may And it shalt ben miendid / yf y may And it schal bone amended if pat .I. maye 
I base quad ho had a dnpie to day 2176 I have gun/ he / had a foul despyt this day 	2176 .I. haue quad he a dispite to =ye 	 2171 
GOd 3eldo 300 adoun in 3oure village God yoldo it you / odour in your village God 3elde 3000 a don= in ;Duo vilage 	 OcarOG 

pad in 'pis world is non so pore a page That in this worlde / thor nye so pore a papa Pot in pie worlds pea is none, so pouer a page 
pan ho noldo ban abhomitmeion That be nolde have / abhomynacieun pot ho nolde haw abhonlynnioune 
OP pat. I hone receyued in pis torn 2180 Of that y haus / niceyved / in the As 	2180 Of pat .L have roseyuede in 3ownt tonne 	2180 
And Sit, me greuep no ping,  so sons And yit ne grevith it me also sore And Sit me greuep 00 pingo SO SOro 

As pat. pis olds churl nip lokkes here As that the olde Mille / with lokkis boors As pat pie olds eherlo nip lokkes bore 
Blasphemed hap oure holy nuent,  eeke Blasfemed both / our holy covent set Blasphemed hap one holy Conant eke 
Now mister quad pis lord-I pou books 2184 Nowe moister quod this 4onle / y you beessohe 	2184 Now mayster quad pis lordo .I. 3owo leaks 	2184 
No moister quad he bud a serniton ones) No moister quod he / but a smite. No maystere quad he but seruitione 
pay I hour had in nolo pan honour Thouh y haue had in note / that honour path .1. bane had in style pat honours 
God like) nou30 pan men vs Boby calla God lykoth oat / that raby mon vs calla God lykep nouht pat men vs Baby call 
neiper in marken ne in pour hallo 3188 Nothir in Market / ne in your largo hallo 	2188 Neyper in Market ne in mdro hall 	 2188 
No force quod he bun Mlle me of your greeP Ito force =off he / but Wile no alt your greed No force quod he hot tel me of =we greue 
sire 8004 9)0 frac an ydious meseheen Sir quod this frets f an odious myschieff Sir pied pe from an hydous mescheue 
This day betiddo is to mys exile and to me This day betid is / myan ordre and me This =is be,tidde is to myne order awl to me 
And so par consequent to eche degre 2192 And so par consequent / in oche doge 	 2102 And so par consequence to iche degre 	 2192 
OP holy chirche god amende it sone Of holy chirell/ god amende it sone DIMIla......." Of holy =arch° god amend it Bono 
Sire quad pi lord 3.3 won what,  is to doono Sir quod the =de / ye not what is to dons Sir quod pe lords 30 won what is to done 
Distelnpre 3= nought. 3e  be my confessour Distompir you nat / ye be my confessour Distemper 3opve nou3to 3e be my confessor= 
le bon po salt/ oP perpe and pe amour 2196 Yo be salt of the erth / and the souour 	 2196 3e hue pe nit of pe ape and pe as our° 	2196 
tfor goddes boo ;ours patience 30 holde /for goddis love / your patient now holde 	oars. bark2 For goddes Mae Some paciens 30 holdo 
Tellep me lour grceP and he anon him tolde Tell no your greef / and a-non he him tolde Tellep me 3oure grey° and he ammo him WI= 
As r  ban herd byfore pe won wed what. As ye ban herd befor=e / ye not well what .Als 30 Mule horde be-for 30 woto wale whatt 
The lady on pe hoes ay stifle sat,  
Til tube haddo horde what. pe frere saydo 

2200 The lady of the hour / ay still sat 	 2200 
T•yl she hadde horde / all what the Snore said • 

The lady of pe hour ay stil sett 	 2200 
TO echo horde what pe frere side 

Ey goddes minor quod ache blisful maydo By goddis modir Tad she / the blisful mayd Ey goddes moder quod echo blisful meide 
Is per nouj0 elles toile), me feipfully Is then telt Olio / tulle me faithfully Es pare nodat elles tellep roe feipfully 
9 madame quid he how peaks 3= perby 2204 Madame quad he / how thinke ye herby 	2209 Ma dame quad he howo pinks ;awe per by 	2204 

coaros 	(a-r. 150) PETWORPR 	(0.0. acs) [this pogo, Addit. MS 5140.) laRsoOlINS 	(e-m. ass) 
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1/ How that me thynketh quod she! so god me speede 1I How pat me thynketh quod she / so god me spode How pat me thynkyth qua/ echo so god me speedo 
1 soya / a eherle bath doors / a °hales dede I saps / a oherl / hath dorm a cherks dede I seri a cher/ hap don a cherlis dada 
What amid I nye / god lot hym nava° thee What sholde I seye / god lot bpi neaten) thee What schulde I seye god lute hym mamma the 
His Bike heed / is fal of 'rimy-leo 	 2208 His silt° heed / is fel of vanytee 	 2208 His eyke hed is ful of vanyte 2008 
I Bold° hym / in a =mete frowsy° I holds hym / in a manere frowsy° I holds hym in a manero of frown°  . DAI2111 

S Madame quod he / by god I shal oat lye 11.  Diadems quod he / by god I shot oat lye Madame by god I echo/ not lye 	I 
But I au hym / °other Weyes be wink° But 14 OD mother wise / may be wreke But Ion oper whim may hen wad°, 
I dud diselaundre hym / otter al ther I spoke 	2212 I shal diffame hym / ouer al whor I spoke 	2212 I robot de-fame hym ouyral polo I spoke 2212 
This false blasphemes& / that charged me Tho false blasphemour / that charged me This false blasfemour pat charged.) me 
To pare/ that wol sat departed be To parte / that wol not departed be 

• To departe pat wok not depart d° be • 

To eatery ram yliehe / with meschaunce To eatery man yliche / with meschaunce What may man Llyche made with sp.:haute.° 
1 The lord sat stills / as he were in a trawl.) 	2216 11 The lord eat stifle / es he were in a Jeanne.) 	2216 Tho lord eat etylle cobs wore in a trance 2216 
And in his herte / he rolled vp and doom And in his herbs / he rolled op and down And in his herte ho rolled.) vp & dam 
How hada° the eherl / this ymaginacioun. How hadde this oherl t yinaginaciolln How hadde pis churl pis ymaginacioun 
To shawls ewieh a problems / to the Hero To ahem, swirl a problems / to the from To echetre pis problems to a from 
Neuere erst,  er now / herd I of swich meteor° 	1120 Neuere amt er new / heWle I seri& mats. 2220 Neaten erst or now herd° I of ewych mature 2200 
I trowe / the deuel / putts it in his myncle I trove the deuel / putt° it in his mynde I tvowe pe deuyl put it in hie myndo 
In Am Manila she/ then no man trade In Aremetril9 °hal- tsar no man fynde In arsmatryk muds Peru no man fyndo 
Biforn this day / of swish a question) Difore this day / of mvich a question By-Corn pis day midi a questyoun 
Cartes / it was a Blamed conefusicail 2224 Who sholde / make a demonstration 2224 Who schulde mak a demonstracinun 2224 
That eatery man / sholde bane yliche hid parr mot °eery man eholde ban / yldte his part/ 	oarw) That °eery man echo] hose Dyck) hint, port 
As of the wets / ex savour/ of a fart,  
0 vile proude churl / I shrewe his face 

As of a seen / or amour / of a fall,  
0 nyce prowde cher/ / I shrews hie face 

As of pe soun or amour of a fart 
0 nyse proude oherl Lachman his fare 

Lo sires quod the lord / with horde grace 2228 11 Lo sires quod the Ind / with horde grace 2228 Lo stays quod pe lord with hank gMell 2208 
Who herd euere of smith a throe,  er new Who euere herds / of sniff) a thyng,  erilOW Ho herds ewe of swich a thyng or nosy 
To eery man ylike / tel me hew! To euery mm ylike / tel me how To euery man Llike Milo me how° a 
It to an inpossibfe / it may oat be It is an impossible / it may sot be It is an inpossiblo it may not be 
Ey mime churl / god fete thee neuere thee 2232 Ey nyee cherl / god lot hym mere thee 2132 Ey nyee chart god lobe hym mime the 2239 
The romblynge of a fart/ and every SCUD The remblyng of a fart,  and miry moo The rumbelyng of a fart & ouery moo 
NW but of Kir renerberacioun Nye Ind of Eye / reuerberacioun Nye hot of eye reuerberacieun 
And °tare it wasteth / lite/ and litol aurey And there it wasteth /Bite and iite-awey And mem it wastith lyte & lyto away 
Then is no man / ken demur by my fey 2236 Thar aye no man / kan dame by my fey 2236 perm is no man can demo be myn fey 2930 

' If that it won departed equally If that it were / departed equally Of pat it were departid equally 
What lo my churl / lo yet how shrevredly What lo my churl / to yet bow shrewedly What lo myn churl lo how sehnovedely 
Vn-to my confessour / to day ho spak,  Tn-to my confemour / to day he spak/ Vp to min confassour to day ho epak 
I bolde hym certeyn / a deinonyak 

ELLESMERE 100 (0-T. SOO 

2240 1 holds hym certeynly / demonyak,  
IIENGEIIT 1114 0I-T. 000) 

2210 I holds hym eertaynly demonyak 
CABIBRIDGE eel (0-T. sea) 

2210 
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how Ono me penkep quad who so god me apede How that me thoekyth quad she / so god me epode itt.. Howe pat me penkep quail echo so god me sped° 
I say a cherl hap done cherles deeds I say a eherl / lath don/ a cherlis lode .1 sole a cherle hap done a sharks dede 
what. scholia I say god led him never pe What sholde y say / god let him novir the What scholde J. sot god lirt him neuere pe 
his make heed is foil of. vents 2208 His sile bed / is fill of vanyto 	 2208 His oeeke hale is foil of vents 3108 
I holds Ipn4,mi a manor fronesye I hold° him / in a mancer tfroncsio .1. holds him in a manor fransuse 
Madame quad h8 by god I Wool not. lye Madame quad he / bi god y Mall not lye Ma dame quad ho bo god .L what nomt lye 
buts Ion oiler wise may ben avrreke But yf y / be any Irma may be works Hot .L on opera eoyee mai hone awreke 
I oehol sclaundre him mural whim I spoke 2212 I shalt diffame him / ovirall color y spoke 	2212 .I. schal sclander him ouor al whore .L spoke 2212 
The false blear:hemmer pad charged ass Therfals blasphemous / that chargid as po feels blasphemour pelt] charged me 
To parte pet' might. noup departed be To depart / that cool not departed ho To parte pat myht nouht departed be 
To every man ydiche wip meechatince To euorych man / alycli with myschaunce To sump man y-lithe wip MOSCISIDICS 
pe lend sod stille as he lay in a trauma 2216 The lord sot styli / as he more in a trauma 	2216 Tho lorde setts still° aa he ley in a trounce 2216 
And in his hems he rolled vp and down And in his hert / he rolleth vp endsdoun And in his herb he mile vp vdoune 
how hadde pis cherl ymeginecioan Hew that this cherle / had ymaginmioun Howe had pis ellerlo ymaginaeionnce 
To achieve such a problem° to pe from To ehewe mock a problems / to tho firers To schew ruche a problems to pe freer fearvAlmoM 
Never era. er now horde I of such maters 2220 Novir e[r]st er noon / her y of such matere 	2220 Heuer seat or nowe horde .L of mocha matiero 2220 
I trowe pe deuyl pate it. in his mynde 0.6..lerld I troy the devill / put it in /Os mynde .L trowe pe deuel put it in his mynde 
In ars meted. soloed per no man fylato In ars / shall no man / metryk fynde In ass notrike schal perm no 	 on find° 
Biforn pis day oP such a question Byford this day / of such a questions Be-for pis dais of euohe a queatione 
Who schulde make a demenstmcion 9924 Who sholde maker / a demonstracioun 	 2224 Who Behold make a demonstracione 2224 
pat. army man sehuMe hone plik his pert. That euery aim° / sholde lam lyk his part pat emery man sohold haus .L-like his parte 
OP a main or of a mom of. a fart' As of soon / or of savour / of a fart Of 	sown or of a ammure of a farto 
0 nyce proud° cherle I seirowe his face 0 eyes prowde chilli / y shrew his face 0 nyce proudo &ode .L schrowo his Loa 
lo sires quad pe lord wip horde grace 2228 Loo sirs quad the lorde / what hard° prate 	2228 Lo sires quad pia lorde wip horde grace 2228 
Who herds ma oP such a ping. er now / To enery man lyk / toile mo howe 	Sonipuoar 	easel Who roar herde of sucho a pings or nowe 
To marry man yEke tells mo how That a fart / sholde be deported now° To curry man .y..lyko tel me howe 
Idiot impossible it. may nod be It is an Impossible / it may net be It is an impossible it mat noujt be 
0 nyce cloak god led him neuer pe 2232 By nyce Merl / god lot him nevir the 	 2232 A nyce cherle god let him neuer pe 2232 
pe rulrdyng. of. a faro and rimy soon The romblyog / of a fart / and every SOUR The rumblinge of a forte and enemy somas 
Nye but. of. eyro renellaciorm Nya but of heyr / reeerberacioun Ne ea bot hot of eyro rouelocimule 
And per-wip w.stop Betel and litel away And ther it westeth / lytel and lytel movey And tere-wip waste) lytel and lyte a-vaie 
per is no MOM can demo by my fay 2236 Thor is no man) / can dome bi my fey 	 2236 Tiler is no man can dome be ray foie 2236 
If. pad it/ were departed overly Yf that it were / departed equally If pet it were departed equali 
What to ray cherle lo ;it. how schnowedely What lo my cherle 7 lo how° shrowdely What lo my cherle lo sit howe schrewdelye 
vote my confessour to day ho opals Ynto my confeesour / to day ho spak To-to my confessour to-dais ho spak 
I holds him certain a demoniale 2240 I beide him certeyiil / a demonyak 	 2240 .I. holds him %Moine a demonyak 2240 
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Now ate ye= mete / and lot the cherl go pleye Now eta youre mete / and lot the chat go playa New eta 3oure mete .4s late pe shell go playa 
Lot hym go honge hymself a demi ways Let by= go /range byin eelf/ a de= were Let hym goo hangyn bins sot. a =do woy 

¶ The wordes of the lordes gqnier and. his keruere / [The &Wiens V th. "Problem" 6, the Long' Spire- [22. Bandon qf the "PnAkets" hg the Lor;Pe &Aire- 
for deportynge of the fort,  on twelve a Carom No howek he Ike M&] and-aareer. 	No break ha the wag 	, 

stood the lord. Squier at the bort/ ¶ Now stood / the &Hes Spryer at the booed Now clod pe lordys equyer at po lord NOW 
That harp hie mete / and horde word by word 2244 That serf his mete / and horde word by wooed 	2244 That karf his mete & horde word be word 	2244 

Of elle tlgrages / which° that I haute eayd Of olio thyriv of which I ham yow soyd Of elle thynge whiche I have ;ow eayd  
My lord quod he / both not yuele arca 4 My bord quod he / be ye net yuele apayd Myra lord good he be 30 not euele repayd . 	' 
¶ I koude tette for a gown °tooth 	 MAI CIO I &rude telle / for a gown° clooth I coude tette for s goune cloth 	 (.4(40,1441.1 

To your sire fame / so ye be net wroota 	 2248 To yow sire free / so ye be net wrooth 	 2248 To Sow sere frere be so je bou'not wroth 	2248 
How that this fort even dolt sisal be How that this fool eholde even ydeled be How pet pis fart schulde even del.. bo 
Among yours Conant. if it lyked me Among youre Count,  if it liked me A-mong Sours count 3if it tyke mo 
IT Tel quod the lord / and thou shalt hove anon ¶ Tel qnod the lord / and thew shalt kale anon Tolle quad pe lord & you schat haute a-non 
A gowne clooth / by god / and by Saint Iota 	2252 A gown clooth / by god and by Saint lohn 	2252 A gounne cloth by god & be seynt lobo 	.2252 
¶ My lord quod he / when pot the weder is fair ¶ My lord quod he / when that the wader is fair Myeo lord quad he when pat pe wedir is feyr 
With-outen wynd / or pertuxbynge of Aix With-oaten wynd / or perturbynge of Air With-outs wynd or parturbyrige of oyr 
Lot brynge a Cartwheel in-to this hallo Let brynge a Cartwheel / heere in-to this halls Let brynge a carte who' here / in to pie hallo 
But looks / that it hone his spokes the 	 2.208 But lookelhat it bane / tie spokes ale 	 2206 But lake pelt it have hyee spokyg alto 	 2256 
Twelve spokes / both a Cartwheel comunly Twelf spokes / bath a CartivheePcomunly Twelve spokys bath a carte whel &owe I 
And bung me thanno .319. frares woof ye why! And bryngo me the= twelf Beres / woof ye by And brynge me panne twelve frerys wet se why 
Nor twelue is a Commit/ as I geese 	• 	 ' For thrittene / is a Covent' / as I gesso ffor trettene is a covent as I gesso 
The Confess= heere / for his worthynesse 	2260 Your° confess= heere / for his worthy/sere 	2260 The andessour here for his worthynesse 	2250 
Shat parfourne vp / the nombre of his Couch,  Shat parlour. vp / the nomlure of this Cauca &hal parforme vp pe nombro of his c.o. 
Thermo shal they kola doom / by eon assent. T.= shol they hole adown / by oon moat. Thane schul pay hole don be on anent 
And to every spokes rude / in this more And to every spokes ende / in this mestere And to every spokys endo in his manere 
fful sadly / leye his noee end a frere 	 2264 ff. sadly / lays his nose / shat a frere 	 2264 Hut sadly leye his nose solid a from 	 2264 
Yours noble donfessour / there god hym sou° Yours noble Confessour / ther god hym saue 	Brass. moo 3oure nob& =fosseur pare god hym sotto 
Shed hot& his nose / vpright / solder the Naue Shallolde his nose / vp right vnder the Nam Sad holds his nose vpryght vndyr pe none 
Thane shol this chart / with btly stif and toght Thome shot this chart / with baly / stif and tog.' Theme sehal pis chart with holy irteme & stout 
As any Tabour / been hyder ybroghtl - 	2268 As any tabour / hider been yhroght• 	 2268 As ony tabour ben hedyr brought out1 	6 out: ram] 
And sette hym on the 'wheel / right of this Ca. And setteshym on the wheel / right of this Cart' And sotto 323m on pe whit ry3t off pis carte 	2260 
Pp. the None / and woke hym lets a fart. Vp on the Na. / and make hym late a fort Vp-on pe none & make hym late a forte 
And yo shul seen / op peril of my lyf/ And ye shat seen / on peril of my lyf And 30 eehuln seen vp peryl of myn lyf 
By preens / which that is demonstrotH 	 2272 By pro. / which that is demonstrotyf 	 2272 By prof which pat is demo[n]stnttyf 	 2272 
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Now step ;ours mete and letep him go plop Now eta your mete / and lot the chide go play 411540 ms awl Nowe step 3muo, mete and let him go pleie 
lots him go Lange himself a deuelvage Lat him go hang him self I a devylway Lett him go Lenge him self a deed weie 

[The SAS= el the 0  Reims" by his Zee&Bgwire. 
.. 	. 	. No break is the MS] 

[The Solution gilts "Problem" by the leas Slain, 
No break is the MM] 

[The Solution V eke "Problems" by Me Lora 
No break In the NS] 

Syntre. 

Now stood pr lordes eerier at to bard .Now dosed the lordis Senor / tats booed° Nerve stoode pre Rules sayer att to horde 
KV kart,  here mete and horde word for word 	2244 That karf his mete / and herd woordo bi weenie 	2244 pat kerrns hero mete and horde wools for verde 2244 
OP elle tingwdo Which I halm ;on sayd Of all thing / whiche y ha. said Of alio pingo of whielso .1. have ;owe Rids 
my lord quod he bep not yuelo payd My loedo quad he / be ye net aril a-payde My lorde gruel he be noulst heed topside 
I coupe Wile fora gowns day I cooed° tells / for a gown° cloth .I. woke tale fora gone elate 
To ;on sir from so ;a ben eat wrap 	 2248 To you air free / so ye be vat wroth 	 2948 To ;ow sir here so po be nouht wrote 2248 
how pat pie fart seholde ellen° doled be How that a Seat / shall oven dolt bo How pot pis sellable men ydolt be 
Among war wise./ iP it like me .A-mong your ere. / yif it lyke the Amonge;oure Couent if it lykop me 
Tells on quad pe lord and you whale have anon Tell quod the lade / and thou shalt hams a-non/ Tel on quad pe lords and poo oelselt have anoue 
A godvne clot by god and by sad.. lobe 	2252 A gowns cloth 1 bi god and bi saint IshIS 	9962 A gee elope bo god and be saint lolin 2252 
Sly lord quod he when tat pe weder is fair° My lord Teed he / what that the wcdir is fair DLL lords quad loo when pis wedor is fries 
Witouten wynd or pertourbyned oP are Ryht hos bifore you / sitting in 4 char lVit-owten wynde or pertubeingo of oyes 
let bring° a cart whet hear into pis hallo Lat brysm a cart wheel / her in-to this hall Lat brier a earto whole hem in-to pis hall 
But lobe pat he have his spokes alle 	 2256 But lobo that it have / his spokys holis all 	2256 Bet lobe he hauo his spokes all 2256 
xij. spokes hap o carte whel coma* 	 mane xE. spokys / loath a met ;heel commilly Taveleo spokes hap a cart whsle comedy 
And bringe me panne .xij. freres witele why And bryng me sly. ffrerys / wyte ye why And bringe me tan drii. kern witte le why 

as I gesso ffor ..E. is a 
our youre confessour hede for his wortinesse 	2260 

Nor xiljer is a cove. as y gesso / 
Tour confess°. hoer / for his worthynowe 	2260 

For tint. Le a Com. as .2. gesso

§oovre confessour bode for his warpineme 2260 
Sehel parforme op pe nombre oP Lis cone* 
tan, sehullen pey knelen down by eon ooent 

Shah perform vp the noumbre of his cement 	amine .., 
Thermo shall ye knele ado,. / bi son assent 

Sahel perform° vp pa nom.° of his Cogent 
Than .1.1 psi ]eels a-doune by on assent 

memo 

And to every Byelaw endo in tie mane= And W °wry voids rode / in this mono. And to every spokes endo in pis menses 
Mil sadly Wye his nose schal pe freers 	 3264 full sadly ley in his nose / shall a them 	2214 Eul soddely selsolden /ay here nose iche a fears 2264 
;pure noble confess°ur hero god him mui your noble confess°. / god him save 3oure noble Confessoure perm god him sane 
tehol holds his nose upright onto pe DUO Shall holde his nose vpriht / 'small the nave Sobel holde his vpriht into pa nave 
panne salmi psis chert wit hely styP and tau le Mamie shall this chid / with holy styf end toast Than echel pis eharle map hely sty& and tout 
As any tabour bider ben p-brought 	 2968 As any tab. / hide be brouht 	 2268 As any tabor hider been brouht 2268 
And Bette him on pe wheel right on pis seat° And set him on the wheel / ryht of this carte And sett him on po whole riht on pia ante 
open pe roue and make him lets a farts Ppm) the nave / and make him let a fart Vpon he nave and late him meohe a farts 
And ;a sehuln se vp peril oP my/EP And ye shall .352  / vp pereil of my lyf And 3e schol see op peril of my IN 
By preoP which tat is demonstratiP 	 2272 By preeff / whiehe is demonstratyf 	 2272 Be Inoue whicha tat is demonstratif ' 2272 
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That equally / the room of it cool w.de That equally / the soon of it wol wends That equally pe soon of it vele wendo 
And eke the stynki vn-to the spokes elide And .k the stynk/ va-to the spoken wade And ok pe stynk vato pe spokye elide 
Sane pat this worthy man yours Confessour Save / that this worthy man / rm. Codes..  Sane pat pis worthy man pia eonfessour 
By cause /the is a man of greet honour 	 2276 By cause / he is a men of greet honour 	 2276 By .use he is a man of gret honour 	' 	2276 
Shal home the fixate fruyt / as Neon is Shal has the Orate 2.32 as neon is Seed lore pe feente trout as worthy is 	. . As yet the noble verge / of foeree is The noble verge of free. / yetis this And as Ise nobele verge $1 of frerys is 	'il 
The worthy men of hem / shed first be seined The worthy men of hem / shot fast be screed 	. The worthy men of hem sehul ford be amid 
And eerteinly / he hair it weal dissented. 	2280 .2280 And eerteynly / he bath it vet disserned And eerteyeely he bath it wel dosereryd 	 2280 
He bath to day taught Or so rancho good He bath to day / taught. vs so milehel good He bath to day taint vs so in.he good 
With prnehyng. ice the inaptt thee ho stood With preehyng in the palput then he stood With preelynge in le pulpit pens ho stud 	' 	. 
That I may 'macho sauf / I say for me That I may vouch° roof / I seye for me That I may voile]. oaf I say for me 	 2283 
He hrdde the Orate smel / of fart. three 	2284 He hadde the firsts smel / of fartoe thee 	2281 He bodde pa fersto emel of fahys thee 	mis IL 21 SION) 

And so wolde / al the Cogent hardily And so wolde / al his Count hardily [And so wolde ell/ his/ couent/ harsh% . (11k1.1750,100/11.1.10:01) 
He hearth hym / so fel,e and hoolily He bereth hym / so faire and holily He borith hym so faire es holili . 	 . 
V The lord / the lady / and allo men sane the Nis 1i The lord / the lady / cell man./ sane the frere The Lorde the Ladie & Garry man 1311P the firer°. 
Seyde / pat Iankyn spak/ in this maters 	2288 Seyden / that Iankyn spat in this mater 	2288  Soiden that/ Iankyn spat/ well in this/ mates, 	2788 
As wed as Euelude /or Protholomee As wed / as Enclyde / or Protholomee 	• As/ well/ as/ Ouyde or Ptholome . 
Touchynge this died / they myde subialtes Touellynge the chart / they seydU enhance Touchyng/ the chink Biel Ride that/ subtilite. 
And heigh 'wit made hym speke / as he mph/ And hy4vit..made hym Tele / as are spak And hye witte made hym spoke as/ he spuk/. 
He eye no fool / no no demonyak. 	 2292 He eye no fool / lie no demonyalt 	- 	2292 He is/ no fooll/ no no demonyak/. 	 2292 
And Iankyn / hath32vonne a nerve gown And Iankyn bath y-wonne / a nerve gowne And Iankyn hath wens a nerve gown. 
My tide is ,toon. / we been alinoost at town My tale is doon / we been almoost at toweie Mi tale is/ done wo ben almost. et/ tenon°. 

• Hero/ endtth the/ Sompnours/ tale/.] tator rmeastrace end.] 
¶ Hem endeth the Somonours tale 6 

¶ Here endeth the Somnours tale 6 
• 

[A Hank kV Allows in the M4, and than " the •prologe, 
of the hionkes tape] "I 

• 
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pap equaly pe soon of,  hit. wolo wend° That equally / the scam of it wol Braude 	[Ada XS 5140] pat equali pe Bonne of it evil wend° 
And make pe-dynko vnto.te spokes ende And eek the atynk,  / rnto the epokye sends 	krs.,... And eke pc stynk to pa °pokes antic 
Sane pap pia worpi man pis confessoor Sauf that this worthi mel your confmsour Sane pot pie worpi mon pie confessonre 
By musette is a man oP gret honour 	 2276 Bialaoe he is a man / of gnat honout 	 9270 Because he is a man of grate honours 2276 
Solid hen pe fade fmytes as roan is She] lune the first fruto / as resoun is 	 • Scher halm pe first fruyte as ninon is 	• 

pe none rsag.4,1',  filmes 310 is pie The noble Image of Ikeda / it is this. The noble wage of Wens Sit is pie 
pe worpy men o9 hem sehuln forst,  be mewl 
And certeinly ha hap it,  wel dieserned 	 2280 

The worthiest man of hent al/ shall Await° servedt nlryinc,  
And certeynly / ho hath it wel deserued 	v  2280 

The worpi men of horn scbolen first be screed 
And Sertaytily he hop it wok deserted 2286 

'he hap to day foogllt re so mochilytood He hath to day Mutt re / so mods good He hap to-day tauht vs so much° goods 
Wiiprechitg,  in pe pulpit. per he stood Wyth preching in.the pulpit / thor ho stood Wip preeheinge in po pilput per he stoode 
pat,  I may vonche eau? I say for me That y may vouchesauf / y say for me pot .L main vouch° saue .L ado for me 
he hairdo pe Soots smells 4fi fades pro 	 2284 He holds tho first smell / of Sortie time 	2284 He hadde pe first emel of fortes pro 2284 
And so cookie elk his enuentshardily And Be moll di thys arrant hardely And so Bookie al his count hardely 
be berep him so false and holyly He berith him 00 fak / and so hoolyly He berep him so faire and so holyly. 
pe lard pe lady di echo man sane pe flirere The lord / the lady / and eel man/ sour the Ewa The lorde pe lady and eche mon ewe pe front 
Sayden pat,  Ianky,9 spalc in pis metier° 	9988 Said that Isynkyn) / spoke in his make., 	9288 Saidan pat Indult spak in Hs matiere 2289 
As wel as euelide or protholome As well as Euclido / or Partholome As stele as Euclide or ptholomei 75001512 
Touchinge pe eherle pey seyden subtilite Touchyng the Cherlis / thd seiden) / Bubtilto Toucheinge pe chub subtelite 
And by hoyh 'wide make him speke as he spoke And bi Britt / made him spoke as he spoke And by hihe make him spoke as he spelt 
he is no fool lm no demonyake 	 2292 He is no Cool .1 no no domynyalt 	- Sompuour a. eeo He is no fide ne none demoniak 220: 
And Iankyn hap y-wonne a name gotee 	VW 410. back] And IsynkyrS / bath goons a new owns 	2903 And lanky hap worms a news gowns 
Dry tale is dooM we ben almost,  at. torn. Dry tat is don)/ we be almost at towne DE tale is done WO buen almost att Towne 

IT Here cadet. le Soranows tale Explicit fibula Apparitoris] Explicit fibula Aparitoris : 
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[These coloured figares in the Ellesmere EIS have 
evidently been drawn by two afferent persons. 	The little 

l' 	.;.N 	
pieces of ground on which the later hand places his figures, 

• mark those done by him. 
lk 

las dralwing is not so good as the first hand's.) and his . 
VIE IILICCRLE 	 00101.1•3 are badly ground, and of poor quality.-19. H. THE PARSON. 
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